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INTRODUCTION.

The word M«(>ry(> Martyr, is pure Greek, iind ;>i^nUies a ]>er.son \y1io evidence or testi

mony to a particular fact:—a witness. Jt is d.erived eitlier, 1st, from (raeiro) to divide
decide, because a true witness by his testimony dieides between right and wrong, truth and^
hood, and decides controversies, [uitting an end, by his evidence, to litigation and dispute
may come, 2dly, from the old Greek wortl M«p») (mare) lhe//o«d, because witneeset^

GreeLs, as ap|)ears from Pimlar, Olym. vii. lin. 119, 120.
. , ’

Testament, tin* word signifies, 1st, A witness in

13. 2dly, A herald, ov preacher, Luke xxiv. 48. Ye are witneu^^ Maprt)»^a^
‘

of these things. .See also Jolin i. 7, 8. iii. 11, 32. Matt. x. 18.,

to l^vcs testimony to Christ and his doctrine, and seals it ivHhJto
"

W^ tbeJilMd of thy Martyr Stephen was shed, I was sfandingiy,
jAthljT;.,One vyho, on account of bis steady pieFise''''’^Kl^ j^h.in

evictions, though they proceedt^'to'^rtolQ
*

34, 35, 30, I

birth to a



X INTRODUCTION.

At last, tlic nio<lt>ms, desirous of vi'forniini^ tlie defects of the old Martyrologies, compiled
new ones. lielinus of Padua, in the si.vleenlh cen(urj% is the first who he^an this reform: after,
him, Frauds Marnii^ called Mourohfcus, abbot of Masiiiu ill Skill), (Irew iij) ii Muriyi’()lo}!,y, in
whidi he has entirely chiin;.;ed the te.\t of Usnardus. John Vander Mcnlen, known by the
name ot jMolanus, a doctor of Pouva/u, restore<l it in two succeedinjj editions, adding many
learned notes. At the same tinn', (Tufi'sinns, apostolic protonotary, drew up a Martyrology, and
dedicated it to Pope Greo-ory XfH. hut this was not approved at Ronu'. In ISdO, (jar<linal

fta/'oww published a ISiartyrolou^y at Rome, with notes: this containe<l Martyrs who never
existed; hut many corrections were made in the suhserpient editions. This had* the approba-
tion of Pope Si.vtus Quiiiins, ami continues to he the Martyroloity of the Roman Church,
C/iatelahi, canon of Notre Dame at Paris, translated the te.vt of this into French, with notes,
which was published in 1709.

The last work of this kind, of any considmalile note, is that published by the very learned
Stephen Evodius Asseman, at Rome, 17iH, 2 vols, fol. under llie title of Acta SS. Marlyrium
Orientalium et Occidentalturn: The Acts of the holy IvasOon and Western Martyrs. Asseniau
was a very eminent scholar and sound ci ili<', and all his works are deservedly esteemed.

From what has been observed above, the reader will perceive, that the precedinc Martyro*
logies rest on a very dubious and frail Emulation. Much of the matter contained in them is

puerile, and sometimes ridiculous to the last decree. The narrations are often contradictory,
- and multitudes of the facts destitute of all sonn<l evidence and proof.

The want of genuine documents for Umse early pcrimls may be accounted for on the following
^psiderations : 1. In some of the early ages of the church there were some memorials, cither

or interpolated by heretics: of this kind are the greater part of the Livee of tht

i,- Notwithstanding* the primitive Christians had been careful in collecting the acts of the
Ijrft in the Diodesian persecution, and in the calamities which happened when the Goths,,.'

fidei &c. invaded tlie western empire, yet the greatest part of these narrations perished in the;,

amd barbarity of the following centuries; and new relations were drawn up from coaA*iv
'i^feebrds.

heretics made alterations in those that remained, blotting out some and
'“"'^'bthers.

_

.

the «ig-A<Aand succeeding centuries, several writers, both oftbeGreek and Latin c^nrOb,,

f* ' 1*. H



liSTRODUCTTON. XI

Tbo foregoing Martyrologies were composed to shew the persecutions of (he primitive Chris-

tians by H'calhens; but a new species of Martyrdom, in succeeding ages, WilS extd’fisetl against

genuine Christianity, by what called itself holy mother church, alias Popery. The Popes of

Rome, who arrogated to tliemselves supremacy over the whole church of Christ, ami the princi-

pal attributes of God Almighty, changing times and seasons, ileposiug and setting up kings,

emperors, &c. at pleasure, not only perverting the truth of God, l>y false glosses and impious

explanations, but even taking away the key of knowledge from mankind, by forbidding the

Scriptures to be read by the people; thought it proper to persecute, torment, burn, and t>y

various deaths (o destroy, all those who iliflered from their church, in faith or practice. The
indescribable corruption of the doctrines of this church, the profligate manners of its clergy,

and the insolence of its demands, at last became the means of awakening the oppressed people

from their stupidity and ignorance. What was tbeconsequi-nce? Why, the claims of the Pope of

Rome were examined and confuted, and the Scriptures appealed to as the only rule both qfjuilk
and practice. Martin Luther was a principal agent in this business: by his writings. Popery:',,

the abomination that muketh <lesolate, wa.s unmasked, and several of the German princes re-,

ceived his docti’ine, and protected him and his followers. In 1529, his adherents got the nanie

oi Protestants, - i —i- -j. _ir — i' t?

—

archduke
appealed 1

t.to the present day.
.

: . In tb6 time of llenry VIII. some struggles were made in England, to castoff the
' yoke. That prince, as full of ambition as he was of impurity, could not hrobka head
J^mself in bis own dofninions; and finding that the authority and influence of the iPope ^tpi^j

way of the gratification of his desires, he cast off allegiance to him, and declared^l
' "

premie 0ead of the Church in England. In consequence of this, the Scriptures wei^ r"

Ilie bjeople, and publicly read, and the whole nation began to receive the pure
,

This good work was farther advanced under <>f his pious

( yi. . but these halcyon days w'ere soon clouded, By his d^tb, and
IT, empliatically called by Britous, the bloody queen. She began her reign in

'^i^li of her state enemies, and afterwards with the persecution of
sii^i^ to exterminate with fire aud sword. During this persecution, whidn slbal*

'

ku|airly in ite proper place, two hundred and seventy-seven persons w'’

were punishea by fine, imprisonment, and confi^tiom'
qm archbishop, /our b\shopsy twenty-one clergym

bnndred ni*.*
’

' vtnmen, and
oone witn circumstances of cru<

i^f^ljg^jptiQiiiity. It was at tin

>H;^:Ff^/pbmpos^ his
'

detailed, the pen
Wfy.W’— ‘'' He end of

: if
«•

'



PREI-ACE TO THE PRESENT !• DJTION.

To write a JIarti/roli></>i after /’o.r, is supposed by some to be as useless an attempt as to write

an Iliad after Homer. It is true, tliat no man can preti-nd to furnish inoro documents, or better

authenticated, than Mr. Fo.v has done, especially on the sulyect of Mortyrolopj. Hut hi.?

work, w'hicli makes three larg'e volumes, folio, may l)e safely reilueed to less than one half of its

present size, and no part of what may be properly termed Martyrolouv left out; as the major part

of this work is Church Hisfoni, and often Stale Ilislorii, w itli freejueut lonjj and (to us) uninteresting

details of prosecutions, dialogues, &e., which suspend tlie narrative, and often prevent the effect

'

wliich would otherwise be proiluced in the iniml of the reader. Hesides this, there are in the

original many thuiisamh of words and phrases which are either ohsuiete or redundant, and which
%'astly swell the book, without increasing its value t(» the purchaser.

In a new edition of this work, it was necc'-sary to make a Ihoroufjh rerision of the whole

—

%o out the. nw/w/em^/n^ church history, eorre>|>ondencc of kings, (pieens, minister.? of state,

&e, &;c., to retrench superfluities, and to compress the nuriMtivo where too mueli dilated. The editor

of the reader.

He has done
as he kno:W8,.

never attempted before in a >vork of this kind. lie has also sul (joined later persecutions, of
. Christians, merely to shew the folly and iniquity of intolerance, and to ^ard

ting Christians from troubling, and consequently Irom murdering, each other, on accotmt of
in religious sentiments. In short, he has done what he conld to make the present work.''

addition to every Christian’s library. The aoditioxs which he has made are many, anid.)

^I^i^on^ respectable : and the emendations innumerable. May God accompany it with his blessinir

reader!
'

’ V'
UTILITY OF THIS WOUK.

• ti I "

A-
'

" '**'

that in all times the spirit of the wicked one has been exerted against the trodrof
’''h fnmisiies a manifest proof of the excellence of that truth. :

rion so fortified its genuine professors by consolations it i:

their lives dear unto them, so t)»at they might contii^ue to en^

1

!reby they can overtlirow ,^q
rents.. • .

can grow ; and its^’ havigg. ,

If. ‘
W^‘



THE

LIFE O F M R. JOHN FOX,

NVIlITTKN IIV ms SON.

JOHN FOX was born in Pioston, in Lincolusliirc, A. I).
'

1517 : wliiU? bo was vorv \uun<i', bis l'atb<*r dvinix, an<! In'*

inotbor boiii^* iinirrio<l utvain, bocnno into tlio tutola|;o of* bis

lulbor-in law, with wlmni he dwolt tlurinu: bis diiblliootl

;

wbiob bo. bad scan e |»assoti o\or, wboii Ins iVioiids obsorv-

ing bis ibnv.'trdiioss in loarinns;, soii< liim tn shnlv at <)\

turd, Tbo fust iiurs»M)i bis more, M-rions sludioswas Brazoii-

?J||Oiie Collei^e, where* bo was chain bo r follow with Hr. Now«‘l,

^‘lio was alYovwards dean of St. Paul’s. ’I’ln r.ati^e oxeol-

gficc uud sbuipnoss ol' bis wit, w<'^o^^oll '-tcennied by llio

litters of the pbico ;
wboro tbo einularnm of equals was fro-

Uenij attd where oacli student s prolicieuicv was narrow ly

blight into; neilbei* was industry wantiinr, wbiob, as it sol-

ipitt nccoinpajiies Ibe. p;roatcsl wds, so whore i! is conjoined

available. He soem gained the admiration c»f all, and

floVe ofoianyV^'td, in rowan! of bis loa ruing and good bc-

iiviobr, he wws' chosen fellow of Magelaloii colloa* , which

eilig: accoul^ted a prineipal honour in the nnivorsity, and

"uaTly diie to the students of that bouse, was sobloin, and

dnie«s in regard of singular merit, bestoweil upon any

^'Others, He devoted the first eftbrta of an early wit to the

^cxerd&cs of poetry, ami wrote diver comedies, yet to

ih® seen, in a copious and gracefr'

gheg^ to give eaniest ofwhat he :

diitgent student in sacred lli^

stAjtly*of divinity with som*

plimiKpectioo, and discovered^
'Yionthen in hand, before!)

or we

the breach !]ier»‘of, they were sure (/f puni.slnnent. So that

a.s long as the king held the middle wav between his own
genius, ami the aclvii*‘ of his eonnsellors, feeding them with
favours, upon wliich'lhey could build no assurance,andplena

-

ing himself in his own severity, fear and ho{)|e e^Utdiy pre«*

^ ailed. . M ^

But when the protectors themselves, and pUla39 ndf ter
formed religion, were taken away, the

untimely death, tiie Lord Cromwell by the

bishop Cranmerand his friends borae doyitn

conirarv side ; and that neither in laws^ ndr
lion of the peers, there was any the least

theirbegah w Icings to hasten back again heaafoin ^
formmO^^ with so much tlie nmre violeiitoe^:l^^|j

cause the conquest seemed a kind of reven^.
This was the state of the. dmreh. affairs

began attentively to seek into the, sttbstaiilri^;

versy then in agitation* >

He found the contention to have been of great

and no age to have been free frinn i^medeb&^te
But those first quarrels were rather of domiiiid^t^^l^i;^
of territory : the Romans endeavouring, by

’

'»nfl pretext of religion, totetain under the jjqr
' honour of their €»

*«ce4), 'began



11 THE LIFE OF MIL JOHN FOX

Mr. Fox lias oflou been hoard to atlirni, tliat the fust mat-
tor which occasioned his search into the Popish doctrine,

was, that he saw di\crs things, in their own natures most re-

|)US[nant to each other, forced upon men at one time, to be
both believed ;

as, lliat the same man inii*’ht in matters ol

faith be superior, ami >et in liis life and manners inferior, to

all the world besides. On this ground his attachment to that

church began to be shaken.

His tirst care was to look into both the ancient and mo.
dcni history of tlie church ; to learn what beginning it had ;

A\hat grow*tli and increase; by what arts it tlourislu'd, ami
by what errors it began to deelino ; to consider the causes
of all those controversies whieli in the mean time had sprung
up, and to weigh diligently of what moment they were, and
what on either side was produced, sound or infirm.

'fhis he performed with such diligent study, and in so short

time, that before the thirtieth
j
ear of .his age he had read

overall that either the (i reek or Latin fathers ha<l left in their

writings, the schoolmen in their disputations, the couneils

in their acts, or the consistory in their decrees ; and ac-

quired no mean skill in the Hebrew language.

Bv report of some who were fellow-students with him, he
u^eef^ over and above his day’s exercise, to bestow whole

nights at his study, or not betake himself to ri'sl- till \ci*\

l&te. N^ar to the college was a grove, wherein, for the plea-

santness of the place, the students took delight to walk, and
spend some idle hours for their recreation* This place* and
the dead time of the night, had Mr. Fox chosen, witli the

horror of solitude and ciar^ess, to confirm his mind in the

. tniths he had now embraced.

/Itow many nights lie watched in these solitary walks

;

. combats and wrestlings he suffered within himself; how'

/: in^ bea%7 sighs, and sobs, and tears, he poured forth with

B
i to Almighty God, 1 had rather might be spared

liscourse, than touched with any show of ostenta-

it was necessary to be mentioned, because from

ng.fhe first suspicions of bis alienated affections

:

those with whom he was i itimate, beino* led *

l^ere were some emoV'
nm, might ob«'

* into b**

shew itself in his behalf, pruenring him a safe refuge in the

house of Sir Thotmis Lacy, of V\ arwicksliire, by wliom be was
sent for, to instruct his children. In which bouse lie after-*

W'ards married a wife, and there continued till the cliildren,

coiiiiiig to riper \ ears, lia<i mwv no longer need of a tutor.

But the fear of the Popish impiisilioiis hastened his ilepar-

tiiro theiiee
; which now ri\l>ing on the favour of the laws,

were not contenteil to jmrsue public (IfeiKes, but began aUo
to break into the secrets of private families.

Mr. Fox consulted tliercfore with himself what was best to

be done, and of l\vi> wavs only left, wlieieby lie niiglit free

himself from further ineonveiiience, long <lcbiited whether he
might with most safety make choice ol ;

either to go to his

wife’s father, t>r his fa I her- in -law by marriage of liis inolber.

liis wife's father tlwelt nearest, being a eilizeii ofC'oventrv,

nor yet bearing any batreil towards him, and more likely to

be ontreuto<l for his daughter’s sake, liis father-iii-luw was
better Known to him, but more sii.-npeeted. At last ho re-

sulve<i to go first to his wife’s father, and in the meanwhile,
by letters, tv) try whether his father-in-law would receive hint

or not. His fatlier-in-law’s answer was. That it seemed to

him a hard cfMulitioii, to take one into his bouse whom he
know to be guilty, ami condciiined for a capital olience ; nei-

ther waa hi: i;;Homiil wliiU hazard he should un<lar|o.i.nf,so

doing: nt^vertheiess, that lie vvou Id sbevv himself
and for that cause neglect his ow n danger. If

his mind, he might come, on condition to stay aB|4itg a$ him*, .

self desired ; Imt if he could not be persuaded be
should content himself w'itli the shorter tarrianca^ and not *

bring him and bis mother into hazard of their lives and luf*'

tunes, who were ready to do any thing for his sake.
^

Mr. Fox, ill his present circumstances, thought na cOndi*
tion to be refused; besides, be was underhiuid advised by
his mother to come, and not fear hia father-jn-law’s at^vefity

;

for that (perchance) it was needful %f> wrUe a# he
when occasion •'e offeredi hewoukl mahai«pompe^^
for x\on9.

.

The truth la, he; had better

dieiib than be any way bojp^ (bi»$ v,

that he should
,

0 «-mog to and fro, frop due to
'

^ show of biisiines8>) feq

mired after himt and



1IIL im: or mr John rux

of mone> into liis hand, bidding him Im‘ of good tlieei , add- biicf, nothing on all sidrs but lliglit, s! u md ^il>l (Jw,

iiiir \\itliab that ho know not ho\i gnat tho iwistoilunes wcie and that thi bishop of U itx hosU i \i is iho piinoptl immii

which oppii'sstd him, but supposod It was no light talaiiiitv ;
liiarv iii all this, who toi piuali n^puts was uJnaflv hi^

(hat h(* should thoiefoio adoptin good part that small gilt

trom his (oniitrymaii, which oorninon rourtosv had forced

him to ofler ;
that ho should go and take caio of himself. At

tiu same time the stranger let him knov\, that within a ttw

da>s new hopes weie at hand, and a more ceitain eonditioii

ot Inclihoocl. Nevei ronld Wi I'ox loam who that man
was, b\ wh(>se so seasonable boiinlv, in that extreme mccs

sit\, he had been lelicvcd, though he earnestly iiHlea\oiind

to find him out. Some who looker! lurlhei into the e\ent

which followrd that piopheex, believed that this man came

not ot his own accord, hut was sent hv some othcis, who by

all means desired Mr Foxs safety, and that it might (pci-

cliaiKe)be tliioiigh the servants negligence, that he suflcicd

the gieatest ot all miseries beton any uliei c line (ertiiii

It IS, ihdt within three days’ space, tlie issin seemed to

mike good the prrsai*, there being some sent tium the

lluohe s of Richmond, who upon fair firms did in\tte him

into hei scr\i(*e. U had so ltdieii out, not long btfon, that

be Duke ot \rtffi»lk, the t iimms wariior, an/I mos/ n Mownc/l

icral vt hi** tuncj i«»,^tth« r vilh his tlu T nl <>t

lan, as fai is nmv he ininguu/l, of suuere nu.iniiiTr ami

rptmcterstamling, wcu coinmittcd tocustmly mthc fowti

l^ndon; for what ciinus is mu ertain hile tlu x wen in

ison, the Earls cniidi/ii w* le siMit to the aioicsant ducluss

ir aunt, to bci hroughl up end //lucat/d. Thomas, who sue-

nicmiy ; he then began to teai what mmht bc*c/<iiie ot hin
,

and to think ot some sp^niv way ioi 'ms dtpiitiiic \s

soon as the duke knew his intent, geiuly eluding his tiaiii;!

nes^, he use*d inanx words to peisiiade him to lea\e a 1

thought ot going away; athiming it“mi!lur agic'eahle to

hoiiofi] or rnodestv ioi him to siiilei his tiitoi, so well el/st i\-

ing at his hands, at any time ot his life, to h t ikc ii tiom him ,

hut that it should tiun he* done, was not lu si < niing toi him
that desiied it L/t him hut think with hirnsdf, liow gre U i

liiJtden of hatred his scholar iniisl needs Ik u nrnoiig tho*^<

who were ignorant, whether he forsook him ot Ins own ai

-

cord, or we re forsaken by him \« t that he / ntn ated not to

he excused from aii> haticMl which might light iipoa him, it

at h ist hi might do it with Mr Foxs eoiiiinodity. But irl

flying, what misery would he wantrng? Ranishnieut, poverty,

eoiitempt, and, among those which knew biiii not, the

proae h of a runagate That he ackoowledgeel all this less

cell (hail death , but that it was not yet coDie to such extremity,

iiiillur would ho <;utier it should: that he had yet wealth,

<oid fuotir^ eiiil ftionclfi| aiiel the fortune of hia hou*^; tf the

misthanci pre\aited further, himself would partake of the

danger, and make the destruction common: that he remem-rp understanding, wcu coinniilted to custody iii the fowi i danger, and make the destruction common:^ that he remein-

Ixmdon; for what ciiiius is mu ertain hile tin x wen in hereil, with what precepts he had fortified his younger jears^

lion, the Earl s child i/ n wi le siMit to thei afoicsaid due In ss neither had he with more attention heatkened to his iostruc-

ir aunt, to hei hroughl up end /dueiitid. Thomas, who sue- tions, than he would with coubtanev put them in practice^

id in the diik<‘d<mi ,
li< nix, whb was after Fail of North- only lei him be of good courage, and so a\oid the xiolence ^

ptQa;aifdJauc,atterwaH(s( ountessot Westmoieland. of Uis enemies, as not to be wearv of his friend’s company « .

"'o fhesc youug loids w is Mi Fox apjmintc'd tutor; m he added, that he spoke this, hoping by his authority tp

(*fa charge he deceui'd not the /hpond/nee whieU the prevail with him, but if that might not be obtained, be tvoul^

less, a womHA ofwisdom and prudence^ luul on littn. For then further him in the course he intended.”

two sons grew to that height of pioficu iir\ in polite life- The duke’s speech was the moie to be credited,

rO, that bttiMiOg in their riper years iipon this foundation, it was known to proceed from sincerity of heart, and ti

eldtnr^ Thomas, seemed to aeseiveiaoit^^ the kingdom tender good-will towards him: and he grew now
id bestow upon him ; Snd the younger, Henry, came to not so much of xvhat he had done in asking leave^^j^

h affluence, that he was able to measure his fortunes, not had believed his request might haxe been

the opinian of others, but by hiv own wishes* modesty excused him ; bis answer beir^^

he young tady, Jane, nredited so wondronsly in Oreek and .
care befitted not the lord, and his servant* diat it

n, tngt &e might ww stand in competition with the most for the duke’s honour to defend his tutor fern Any
^ men of that time, for the praise of elegancy in both but his own part tb haxe a care, le^?

poii^Juess of Tiisl made to be helpful to others. But
Ml his fortunes, is me, by way of journal, to rehearse the

id VlffOrOUS for anv illustrious under- took nikun hmi? cr^n^ral tn uAw BU'htMAihtMiip aC

Ml his fortunes, is me, by way of journal, to rehearse the

TCf r
illustrious under- took upon him

; (in general, to say something of it w{|pnp|
abilities femous, and’ be amiss,) and how, either by good advice, comfoitaWfcait|^

ppOrted (as I ^fote shewed) with the friendship of great suasions, or a charitable hand, he either relieved thA WMhg,wonn^s, might with ease have attained to whatsoexer liis or satisfied the desires, «of innumerable iiersons: whASjBMftati.

.
w nimseii, ana uooiemen ana common people ol all degrees^ agd iflmOKrnpl

Should remain in the poxsessioii of others, for tj||e same cause, to seek some salve for a yoiftafediWu:''
r admit, as wholly to his commendation, nor yet science. At Icnglh, some who were likewise

,
Us igany hare done: let us, at least, fovour would needs be carried to him: but this, to

*

*¥r«sw^'si:
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citj*! nr tho same see, aiyaiiisi the force of u crafty,

and tlien open, decei\er; Init, by all ineiuis, the bisliopV

being* sick must be prc\ented. Frcmi that time he caused

af] things necessary for liis flight, with the hast noise that

might be, to be provided; sending one of his serxants before

to Ipswich haven, to hire ii bark, and make ready all things

needful for the \o\age: and because it seemed scarcely safe

ff)r Mr, Fox to stay in any city, or place of resort, be chose
mil the house of one of Ids servants, a tanner, xxhere he might
xxith conxenience expect the xxaridng of a fair x\ind to put to

sea. Thither Mr. Fox x^ent as secretly as he could, taking

his xvife as companion in his travels, then great xxitli child,

blit resolved to go xvilli him, not yielding l<» the entreaty of

those xvho persufidcd her to the eontrarx
;
and as soon as it

xvas tohl him his cimipany expected 1dm, lie made haste to

the port, and xvent on board.

Scarce had they xxeighed anchor, xxhen suddenly a roiigli

wind rising from the eontravy shore, tronbbsl theseaxvith so

great violence, that the stoutest mariners began to tremble.

Then folloxved a dark night, xxitli confimial showers, and a

great nuiltitude of clouds gathered together into a thick storm

of rain and bail, which both hindered the seamen’s xvork,

and totxk away all possibility by the compass any hmger to

direct their coarse. That night xxdth much ado they lay at

anchor, and as soon as the day appeared, when the tempest

seemed not likely to cease, they began to cast about, and
make back again to .shore; so that the tide a little fax oaring

them, at length, with much ditfictilty, tiiey arrived in the

evening at the same haven again, xvhence they had loosed the

day before, in the mean w^hile that Mr. Fox had been at

sea, a messenger from (ho. bishop of Winchester had broke

open the farineFs house, xviih a xvarrant to apprehend him,

wfaeresoever he might be found, and bring him back prisoner

to the city; but understanding be vxas gone alre.iMtj, after he
^ad pursued him even to the port, and tliorc found that the

^Hrip'he had embarked in xva.s yet seareelv out of sight, he rc-

back without his errand. Mr. F<ix, us soon as he
!c4ma ashore, hearing xvhat had pa.s.sed, althonuh the news
i^komawhat amazed him, yet recollecting himself, presently

horse, and made as if he xvouM have left the toxx n; but

night returning, he bargained xviih the master of

kllk^dhip to strain with the tirst convenience of the

tef’
’ ' bn^ iiies^ mpiired, nor did he

'^<0)Siwar/

Mr. Fox, xvlien he had spent some fexv days ul Ncxx'port

in refreshing himself and his company, xveut to Antxverp,

and from thence, by short journeys, to Basil.

Tliis city xxas at that time nuieh spoken of for the great

friendship and conrt(*sy shewed to those of the English nation ;

for xxhich cause inany famous men, xvithdraxving themselves

from the cruelty of llie limes, hail escaped thither out of

England. Of these xverc many, but of slender estate, xvho,

some one way, and some another, hut the most part, gained

their livelihood by rexiexving and correcting the press; lid's

place, f(»r careful printing, and plenty of diligent and wealthy

men in that profession, then surpassed all tho cities of Gev-
iminy, ami preferred the iiidnstry of onr men, in that employ-
ment, before any of their own conntrxnien.

To these men Mr. Fox joinetl himself, so iniieh the bettor

liked of, because having been alxvays inured to hardness, and
in his youth put to the trial of his patience, he had learned

hoxx to endure labour; and that xvldch secnietl the greatest

misery to others, tosiilTiT xxant, to sit up late, and koej» hard

diet, were to him bill (he sports of fortune. This (perhaps)

may seem strange to iminy, xxlui remenilier Mr. F«>x to havti

been all his life long hut a xory slender-bodied man, aiid

ill his elder somexxhat sicklx ; but let no man compatii h'i^
^

old age, XX oil! out, and eaten up xviih cares, and even
,

cour.se of naliire niinons, with the flourishing pfip!te
youth, which by his many xxork.s appears to havj5i’'pt^vyeJ;y

healthful; whether it lie, that in thosi* of indij^l‘Cn|

upright shape of the limbs and meinherft

serxe for health; or that the ndritl, inflairied'w^i ilcsirp.of

virtuous actions, ht‘ing ('onti iit xvith its oxvn abiliticsi t4> pvV*
sue those things it greatly desires, needs the lefts'' help tr^^m

the body.
,

,

^

His iminstry may be from hence abundantly Ca8ti%|3,^t|||a4

being so full of employment at Basil, tberCj ncycrtl^i^a,

began to write his History of ihQ

Church; a work by the title alonk

,

belief. At first it ^ifiiced only to ikirk W di^W
the first lines or rudiment^, or n« it Were tb fiiktpn the w^rp..;

to the loom: the whole Imdy of the Mstoty'hektfded^
;

returned into hb ox\a coMotry; First he/tymte it jp Latrn,

and sent the copy to Basil 16 be printed ; whefb wofjt

is still in great e.Htimation, as also in diverjs other

nations, among onr oxvn men hardly knoxyiu whjSfti.

rnifi ad'"**’* ' '’<»*' -f ^rs oiilx ; eitfior through careijiiwjpy^..^,

^\ Shortly ^ :

‘her-tongue.
'
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for their oAvn. liut at home Avliat could be devised to assure

their surety, or relieve their distresses, which they did not

sooner enjoy than |)resiirne to hope tor i They who liad for-

saken their houses, were now called home; they who had

sullered imprisonment, were now released; they who b} loss

of {>oods w'ere decayed, were now liy gifts repaired ; they

who had been thrust from jdaees of honour, were now re-

stored to their former dignities. Unjust Iruvs were in the

mean while abrogated, and wholesome laws established in

their place; their minds were at quiet, tlieir conscience at

liberty; all degrees at peace among themselves, and every

inarfs goods Avithoiit danger. For in such sort did queen

Elizabeth, oven in tlie infancy of her reign, disj\jje fheatfairs

of the coiDTiiornvealth, that wlialsoever the loii^vftid prosper-

ous government of other princes hardly pi>^.ruces in many
years, at her iirst entrance all at once brake forth, beyond
the people's wish, as if some deity had diifused itself, and
poured Ibrth felieity upon the world.

M. Fox, w'hon by Ids frioiuls he understood the happy
news in Enuland, that queen Elizabclli reigiie<l, and that the

tate of religion Avas sure, and so likely to continue, about

e end nf that year, in which this Avas in hand, he came
ick t»> his country. So much space he had taken to be-

ink himself, lest (if by any inconstancy of the people they

Quid grow Aveary of their j)rescnt estate) he should again

fpreed to seek his fortunes abroad, besides (his fannly being

n increased wdlh Iavo children) he Avas obliged to stay till

uey might be sent him from home, to bear Ids charges in

^v^Uing> But before he could. get from tlionr<*, he Avas

^rmed that some hard speeches bad passed of him, as if

oiigh pride he had delayed to come, thereby seeking u
irter and moi^^peedy Avay to prefermonl, as uoiiig due
KiiUp when he should be sent for. This he kncAv to be a
t ^of their .cunning, AA ho themselves Avith all earnestness

for honours^ Teate<l Mr. Fox, as a man of merit, and
isty to be preferrri before them. Yet he thought it not
th bis . any eitgiise for such a crime, as
Id of itself oome to ttolh^^ Wt. eqtmHy despising inju-

» and negt^tiBg his oa^i rights hid himself wholly in his

s it is com seen« that those men nre more heahhfiil,

I '^se modelrate diet and exercise, than those which ex-

in either : so I suppose the case stands Avith the mind,
he, who, if providence has i^iven him no rule, prescribes

himself, can hardly persist in the souiidness oi bis

Vhcreas he who u^s.aaOdesty hi 'nis fortunes, is

niorf fresh' aifd vigorous for any illustrious under-^

n, / Tor Mr, Fox, being for his abilities famous, and*
(jas I before shewed) with the friendship of great

^ might with ease have attained to whatsoever his

^ ^din^ him : but affecting neither riches nor
|

‘ t|ic >yidt^ of worldly men, yet was he well con- 1

tho conscience of welUdoing to himself, and
^

j^itphld remain in . the possession of others.

his commendation, nor yet
: . '

' have done.: letus> at least, fiivour

i^iiPw Virtue to choose what degree of
or if we will needa roiitriiiii it

. tho^ whpW Wia

intend to captivate the ears of the hearers. I am to speak
^>1 a life passed over AAithoiit noiss, of modesty at home and
abroad, of eoiitinrnce, eliarity, contempt of the Avorld, and
thirst after lieaveiily things; of uiiAAearied labours, and all

actions so piTfonucd as might be exemplary or beneticial to

others.

1 have sheAved before, that Mr. Fox first applied himself
to write the lii'ktory of jlie ('hiircli, aaIhIsI he was at Basil;
and that the cause he did not finish it there was, that he might
atterAvards use the testimony of more Avitnesses. This Avork
not a little vexed the minds of the Papists. For Avell they
saw that they had sj>ilt so much blood to no effect, been
guilty of so great cruelty, if an account of these proceedings
must be rendered to succeeding ages; and that the work
itself could not be taken out of men’s hands, they aacII under-
stood. There was therefore no other hope loft, hut by charg-
ing the author with falschimd, and feigning some cavils

against him, so to lessen his credit and authority; which
whilst Mr. Fox endeavoured to remove, and take away from
himself, he could not avoid it, but needs pass mucli the
lawful bounds of an history', by an addition of matters apd
testimonies. And let us but by this judge of the iudostry of
our author, that he not only gathered together so many
several things as the materials of this work, from all distances
of times or places, and through ail shires of the kingdoms
collected the acts both of courts, aiid the records of matters
judged; but also alpne, by a most puzzling kind of diligenoe,.

searched out, examined, "freed even partly as it Avere rusty,,

and eaten opt by antiquity, partly by hatred or flatteiw of
authors corruptetl, and partly hid "in the nigged and
form of old writing. I &id, by the author’s own notsis,^!

,

in the eleventh year after he began to write it, the woik> w«a.
finished ; neither in all that time used he the help of any
vant about his writing or other business : so much dotib

dustry employed to one purpose, and gathered into; iladf^V
afforci more useful assistance, than it can in being
and the mind divided into many cares at once^ ^VHIgh
hath never so many helping hamis.
From this time Mr. Fox began to be moch

a good historian; the other virtues of bin

were less known abroad, being by that which
orershadoAved. Shortly after, he began
doAA'ments to w'ax famous^
a useful, fjrierv'i* wr*d- iro leSs

muac to be helpful to others. But'

me, by way of journal, to rehearse the
took upon him; (in general, to sgy.somcibbg of
be amiss;) and how, either by go^ advice^comfoilinb^)]^^
suasions, or a charitable hand, he eitheV rdieyed
or satisfied the desires,^f ihniimernble ))ers<ms;

no man’s house was in thoseUmes throii||^ lyith

than his. There repaired to him hoth eitineiis an^.

noblemen and common peop)e of all degr^ea,^

for %e same cause, to seek some saly^ fmt g; bfitiilll

science. At length^^ Come who were
.

would needs he carried to him ; this,

be would not suffer to be* used; for^

, ,
*“?« spenateg «?«,«»? ^ «P“lf »g,

iiiof aok.to.fci^tne tp..
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posal, he bestow ed not in sh opina;, or takini** his j)leasuii*,

but in prayer aiul btuilyiii^; in l)oth which, he always retired

into some private place, or made use ol* the night’s >ileiu*c

for secrecy, unless by chance soineliines the vehement groans

ho mingled with hi.s prayers being heard, ga\e notice how
earnest he was in his devotions. For at no lime of the night

could any man come to find his labours ended ; but ofttm

Iia.s the next morning's light seen the last of his night's care

despatched.

I will now bring the last argument, 1 know m»t whetlier 1

should say, of his ability or industry; that he, who .so wholly

hath given himself to please his friends, that he had set apart

iin time for his other business, yet wrote so iniicli, as it might

w«*ll have been believed he had vvrt)(e nothing else.

1 have here, for their sakes who may desire it, set <h»wn

the title.s of those books lie wrote; which are the'.e; Camav-
dkirvm^ lihrvl.— Sijlloy hiicim.—Admouitio ml Pnrliamvnium.
—J)t lapsis per virorvni in Kcclvsiam rcsfiiuvndis— Olint

EvcmgetiCOr*— Da (Jliristo (gratis jitstt/irnntr .— I)e (Christo

C/Tiwifixio^—Papa eoufuiatus.— (-onira (MiVium do Justilia.

^MeditdiioJies supra Apocalifpsim Rorum in Rve/esia tjosla'

ram Comtnentaru.— TJi^ Acts and ^Jonninoiiis oflho. <%urclt.

We arc iiotv come so far, as to be able frc'in hence to gi\e

the readers a full sight at once of the rest of Mr. Fox’s life

;

which ought (I suppose) in like manner to please tlicm^ as we
see those that travel, when they have been long tired with

continual rugged ways and rough forests, and come at length

into the plain and open countries, arc with the very change

of soil not a little delighted and refreshed.

• We shall first observe that which might well be thought

the chief of his virtues ; to w it, a deliberate and resolved con-

tempt of all things which are in great esteem among men,
and especially of pleasures : which mind of his, whether in-

bred by nature, acquired by di.scipline, or infused by God,

.
did of necessity give him great ability to perform with com-

whatsoever he listed to take in hand ; there being

can iniMead ilie uiiiid into errors, which woulu
^ of itself hold the right way, but what proceedeth

^ ,niuihe pleasure or other, lying in wait to entrap us in

i^rney^i But so did Mr. Fo.x opjmse these enemies, as

:0!»e .yrlid desired not to save himself bv flying, or shelter him-

some blace; but by often skinnisliiiig, and e.x-

“ ce in r to increase bis own L<reiigtli,
r

‘ ce
»ism£f to SUV,

.idness of his

iiiudesty in his fortunes, is

, iresh aud vigorous for any illustrious under-^

„<uiiiigs. For Mr. Fox, being for his abilities famous, and*

supported (os I before shewed) with the friendship of great

S
erspnages, might with ease have attained to whatsoever his

esires had inclined him : but affecting neither riches nor
imthority^ the wishes of worldly men, yet was he well con-
tented to keep the conscience of well-doing to himself, and
tlw|t '^y^rd8 ‘ should remain in tlie posscssiou of others.

TJils^^iieithier hdmi^^ as wholly to his commendation, nor yet

have done: letiis, at least, favour
> lU.td nUbw virtue to choose what degree of

or if we will needs restrain it
" ik do it lio those who are good with;

... iSL.
-^esigh, if tibeir

*

hot^^ not to fear their

true, and, sc

so far was lie from thirsting aficr liononr, riches, applause,
or any outward t:ood, that he would at no time sutler the
care of his prixate esliite to eater his mind, much less that it

should, by taking thought f(»r his household afl'uirs, be over-
eome or tlrawii aside; which security (jf his, or, as some
called it, slot li fulness in his own tbrtuiics, 1 will hereafter dc-
elare wheiiee it proceeded. In the mean lime, whilst 1 con-
sider the eause why he thought all »>thor tilings so eoritonipt*

ibie, wa.s only the love of God, wherewith his mind was so
tilled, and so much delighted, that he left no room nor any
atfection free for other ]>leasures ; of his own accord sepa-
rating him.self from th«i fashions of the world, of whic h lie

was not otherwise iiu'apable ; and devoting himself w holl\ to
this care, like one xvho liad found nn iiivaliiahle treasure, he
bent bis eyes and his mind upon tliis only^ neither hoping nor
expecting any thing besides, but rcsoKed to make this the
scopr of all his wishes and desires; whereby (a.s in such a
ease must needs happen) if so fell out, that they who ob-
served his luiud so steadfa.stly tixc'd upon God, and fliat he
both spoke and did many things bey ond the opinion of an
ordinary good man, believed that he could not be void of
.s(»nie divine insjnration

; and now' some began, not riiorely to
honour him, but to consider him ns one simt from heaven.

'

1 will neither mince the truth of any sbiry, nor will 1 wi^
additions flatter report. Many things <lid Mr. Fox
by cKcasion of comforting the afllicted, or terrifying tllOsW
lliat were stubborn, to which the event proved after ansWi^V
able: and (piTchance) in many things he w'a.s deceived. '

' i V'

It hath liecn already related, with what precision, whilst
he remained at Basil among his banished COUhiryiuCtl,

sigiiifled the time of their return. It is likewise kubwir'

what answer lie gave concerning that noble and virtuous wo^
man, the lady Ann Hcniiage, who lying sick of a triulettt

fevet, when the disease had' so far incresMd that'ihe;i^yii^
cians had proiiouaced it deadly, Mr. Fox is/sap caU^ f<>|[|d

present at her coding, whose counsel and she

often OEBde use of, tA imettfira appertwing
heiSth: After he had perfoi^ed whatye ^fBoae

ing prayers^ and comforting the sick woman; with:

suasions as seemed good to him: You
he) and according to yourdiityi td pcepU^
events; but kuow this frtim hie,. this'

shall not die. ^ /

Among those who stood by, was Sir Moyle Pittch, U wklj-
hmiourable knight, the lady’s 8on-!il4aWj;

....1, «ii& no less fcvj-il fmeechy or desirous t0,i
made to be helpful to others. But was aif
me, by way of journal, to rehearse the voi^.

took upon him; (in general, to say.sontetbing of

be amiss;) and how, either by good udvicc, comfor|gMp;4^^
suasions, or a charitable hand, he ciftier relieved

or satisfied the desires, aof innumerehlc pers<mi; .

“’*‘'“^“*'*’"'‘^

no. man’s house wOb Id thosetimes ti

than his* There repaired to him both citiaeas

noblemen and common people of all degrees,

for the same cause, to seek some salve foe

science. At lengthy some vi^ho were liktMie
would needs be carried to him: hut jtbisj

be would not snfier to be* used/ I

brpogbt thither, they wei^by soi^ repoi^,!
spending,

^ ^ ^

quietly K^dkiog aji^hd, aii45^

0biahie:to imine to J
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The liuly recovered : iior can i in this tell an untruth,

tliere bein^ >< t many living who could rcj»rove me.

Like to this, and no less true, was that story of Mrs. Holly-

wood, an horionrablc geiillewoiiian, who had lain almost

twenty years sick of a consumption, through melancholy !

neither did any one seem to have advice or courage surticient

against the force of so mischievous a ilisoase, thouah she had

already consulted with the gravest divines, and tlie best phy-

sicians, and wdth all who, either in the artof curing, or power

of |iersuading,wcro accouiiteikto excel the rest. At length she

sent also for Mr, Fox. They who went along with him thither

related afterward, that never had they entered into a more

heavv or afflicted house. There sat by the sick woman to

atteml her, her friends, kinsfolk, children, and .servanis, soni*^

upon seats, and some on the chamher lioor, not weeping or

sigliing, as those eoriinionlY do that lament, l»ii having spent

all their tears, rosoliilcly silent, neither rising to those ihiit

eaiiie in, or answering those wlio asked any (pjeAtion, as if

tlifit also became tbeir mourriiiig; yon might have thought

them so many statues of niourners in human likeness. The
sick woman lay ujioii her bed, without any hope of life

; to-

gelher with lier freqiicul sighs, faintly breathing forth some

words, the effect w hereof was, that she desired toi nd her

.jSftvSi Mr. Fox, when he had so many patients under his

Sifek at once, not thinking fit, where a grief so vir.lent would

liteftke strong resistance, to attempt any thing in vain, left all

meaiHs of consolation, and what he thought ueccssarv

‘^^Curc.th^ afilicted minds he diligently mingled with his

Towers, M length, having farther endeared himself, he then

Mil her, tfeilMt s^bc should not only grow'well of that eonsiimp-

%11^ but a&o live to an exceeding great age. At which words

Ve nick ffl^n|lewmiian, a hltlo movcil, and earnestly hcbold-

Ak well might you have said (said she) that if.

tfija glass against tlic wall, I might believe it

bifCJiJc io pieces.—And holding a glass in her band,

Mtof wfalbQlk threw it fortb
Si
neither% tbe fim a

by the the g^nd,
|ei^er break or iirticK |» kny place ebont it v and event

ifrii oat For the ^ntleWoman^ being then three-

^l^ra yeare of lived afterward for an example of felicity

^Idom.at^n in the bffkpring of any family; being able,

ninetieth year of her age, (for she lived longer,’) to

three hundred and threescore of her children s cbil-

j^n hnd grandchildren. *

I ^onldliere rotate many stories of like nature, hut lliey,
' most part, being dead, who might justify the particiV

rfdo d to be believed where I cannot bring

I
re it. That whicK follows is more
does not require to be confirmed by

y to sec the earl of Arundel, son to

he earl, in his courtesy, when he was
n to the water-side, at the lower end
serving the river very rough by the

inds,, he counselled Mr. Fox not to

a tempest upon the waters

:

f t^^iition of going Sd^: my low!'

with ine, as 1 have in tratii

from the bri<lgc, the wind ceased, and the river began to

run with a smoother stream.

Being often asked l»y his familiar friends, why he had no
more regard to ilni strait ness of hi.s own estate, it licing the
first precept of charity to Ix-win at home ; his answer was,
ihiit God by Ids covenant had the cliiirge ^'f Ids affairs, who
well knew both what was lit for him, and when to bestow it

;

and .since he had m*vcr yet failed him, how could he bej^in to

doubt <if him, without iiiaMifest ingratitude t

There was imtidng that won Mr. Fox the love of the peojile
so much, as tlie pity he usually shcwial to all sorts of men in
distress; and some Yi>n may find, wln> affirm that Mr. Fo\
not only uave away Ids munry to the poor, but bis cbulies
and honsf iiold stuff* also, without Idswiir's kuovvlcd^^e: imir*

if is that Mr. Fox gave laiuely f4> the poor, ami fln*rciii cx-
« eeded the measnie of his own snhslaiice, but bv the lihe-
ralityof others he was siipplii-d with money for tliat purpose,
and never vvanli'd snfficiimf lue.ans to shew his ehaiitv.

All these virtues of his were fenced about, aj* with a bul-
wark, by a singular moilcsiy and integrity of life; which suf-
fered not any thing cither to enter into his Biiumers,-i>r
break forth in Ids actions, but what was 6rst with niiich
diligence searched into and . exomiued w^fieth^ it might be-
seem him or not.

And thus having .seen his moderation, it will not be but of
flic way to add in generalwhat he thought of the Church of
Uomo, and the bishop thereof, as far as they niay be gather-
ed out of his speeches, when heiiig of riper years. Tic hacf
strengthened fais judgment with much experience.
The heads of his opinions were these ; ,

That among the Christian churches the Roman bad l)eet^

in dignity always chiefest, and of most antiquity. lb,^t It.

retained this dignity and opinion many ages after, by little^'

and little grawiiig to greater a«tliorily/»oi by consent of the
pcopIe;’of by ony^right to ch>im. but by'reaaon of a cef-L
tain inclination and custom among men/ ^bat aqy.

chance far lo excel others, they first begin to !>fe

among the rest, an<i at length to exercise comiilikiill

them. That the greatest honour and authority it

among these western kingdoms, vvhicli, as evcfy
the Christian religion, so wore they by the. diligl^ee
of the Romans most assisted

; in which r^p^V it

deserved to he called the mother of those
the occasion of so great an increase, W'to the,citv^bf
being of so ancient renown, and as it were by
])ointed monarch of the w'orld, in ^11

men of great courage and virtue, being wen
usefully seated, and always under the

afforded this convenience. That at fiiat'uie Cbrum^'^ol^'
no where meet together with less traubfe, more
provided for, more safe!/ he concealefl, or,'When
die with more constancy ; all which made
to admire and honour them. That the
rished rather in good distipfbie, and the
of the professors, than in abundimce
yet no looseness, do pride or amliitiotf/

ners of the ctergV ; dad money,
and sttch like goods; altogether onhoowA^iii^m^

lr^ ^li' meWf'

t

feWfelllW ^
«o‘^ cKiirehV

iiVtianirt

pittas: i iJttodi isX
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a largt diiiMiKl.but with nioie troubled waters, till at length,

by tiiixture with the sea, they grow also unwholesome; and
though in ih) one place we can perceive where they are any

jot changed from the first purity, yet may we easily enough
lind a great dilfernice, if wc compare the extremes together.

I'or that in the church it so fell out, that having brought ail

nations to the Christian faith, after they once began to think

it for the honour of the empire, that the priests should no
longer (us they had formerly accustomed) endure poverty, but

live in a more plentiful way ; to which purpose the emperors
granted many things to the churchmen, both as an ornament
and reward to them; then also the priests began first to be
taken with the lo\eof riches, then by degrees to grow wanton
tliroiigli abundance, and not care how little jiains they took,

after (as always the succeeding age addethto the vices of the

former) they aftected power also, which when they had once

obtained, and by the emperor’s gift received the government
of the church, they gave not over, till (ha\ing cast down the

the emperors, by wliose bounty they had so pre\ ailed) they

both invaded the privileges of the empire, and now laid claim

to both spiritual and temporal dominion
; in the mean while,

neglecting those rules of religion which their predecessors

had prescribed them, neither themselves much searching the

^er^ptures, nor permitting others to do it, and esteeming the

worship of God to consist rather in outw'ard devotion, and

pompous ceremonies, than in the obedience of faith. That
by this means it so came to pass, that the church of Rome
(ns all other immoderate empires) not only fell from that

high degree it once field, but also subverted in itself the very

substance and state of a church.

Mr. Tox had many friends, among which I have already

shewed, with how great affection be was beloved by the duke
of Norfolk, being by his bounty maintained in his life, and,

after his death, by the pension he bestowed on biin, wbioli

his son, the right honouruble earl of Suffolk, to whom those

revenues descended, out of his liberality confirmed.

f|ifl^r{unes were increased by the Lord Williem Cecil,

fdfil treasurer, a man beyond expression excellent, whom
it as much availed queen Elizabeth to have for her minister,

ws it availed the kingdom to have Elizabeth ftw their queen;

kuA without doubt most deserving, that in himself ami his

posterity be should flourish in,that kingdom, which he had
by his wisdom and advice made most flourishing. He of the

<|ueefi*s girt obtained for Mr. Fox the rectory of Sliipton,

Upon no other inducement but his public desert ; and when
*^"<1 *^rtcr his manner entreated leave to ex-

nllltsm, the lord Cecil politely overcame his basbfulne.ss,
^ tiling him that he neither accepted that for an answer,

t bad he deserved that the blame of Mr. Fox’s refusing the

Pmen’s gift should be laid upon him, as if he had been his

uditerahee.

5;" Tllte mis of Bedford and Warwick were also among his

friends.

Bte Ws very intimate with Sir Francis Walsingham, secre-

Votary of state, a prudent and vigilant man, and one who was

the nrst that advanced the power of the secre-

" brethren,’ Sir Thomas Hennage and Mr. Michael
be greatly esteemed : the 'first for the sw^tneira of

the other for his solid learning and singular
" of life; and though they werev each of theni in their

[most accomplished gentlemen, .yet he used to say, that

l^bmas Heuiage had as much as was requisite to a com^
IjOl’Qvtier, but thai Mr. Michael Heqnage had both all his

J * in: fakaself^ aadi' tliat besides of kis owd whm the

I’^h^.jioi'^itupted*' y'. r- V'

To Sir Drue Drury ho bare, likowi^o, .singular affoclion, aa

ti) a man of biiioore intentions, and of great oonstanoy in all,

states, and porrluince the only man in the court w ho conoiiued

in favour, without the loss ot his freedom.

Among tlu; prelates, he jirincipally reverenced Dr. (irindol,

archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Elmar, bishop of London, Dr.

Filkiiigtoii, bishop of Durliaiii, and Dr. Nowell, ilean of St.

Paul’s, who were bis partners in banishment at Basil,

Among the wi iters of his time, he preferred before the re'^t,

Dr. Hiiinplirey, Dr. Whittaker, and Dr. Fulk, with wboM*
learning he was wondrously delighted, and e.stecmeil it eo

siiiull benefit to be again beloved by them.
Blit with none had he. more familiar acqiiaiiitanoe, than

with Mr. John Crowly, and Mr. Baldwin Collins, whose coun-

sel he made use of in ail his affairs, especially Mr. (’olliiis,

concerning w hom he used to say, that he knew nut which pre-

vailed more in him, excellence of kiiuw'ledge, or modesty of

iniiul.

Among military men, Sir Francis Drake ivas much delighted

with his thmiliarity ; whom to commend near the times tie

lived ill, were needless; but to commend him to posterity, ac-

coriiiiig to his desert, many volumes would scarcely suflice.

Among the citizens of London he always found great good-

will; especially wdlh Sir Thomas Gresham, Sir Thomas Hoc,

Alderman Bacchus, Mr. Smith, Mr. Dale, and Mr. Sherrington,

who had him in great account and cslirnation, being part of

them such as bad borne the bighest jdaccs of honour in the

I'ity, and part of them merchants of great substance.

1 pass by many, who (probably) had as great share in Mr,
Fox's frieiulsbip as any of thc.^e; nor ought it to be accounted

a fault, if I either not or remembered not all; liut‘this

1 ought jurti M> slip, (as being the chief cause why 1 Ithonghi

ft to mention the fore-named worthy mcn») that these Were
they from whom, as I before said, Mr. Fox received such

large sums of money to divide amongst the poor; which^ al-

though, they did with so much privacy, as that they trusted

not to messengers in dclivertng it, nor r^arded an^ outwai'^i

praise tbeif well-doiDg might procure them, knowing a couir

sciousness thereof to be aa much as they needed to desire, / .

.

He used always among his rtiends a pleltsaui, kind of fa-

miliarity, wherewith he seasoned the grijlvttj; and 'aeVeHiy^
his other behaviour.

, /
/*

/ r V
Being once asked at a friend's table,,wlMtt^di#b

to be set up to him, to begin his meal wlth t He
the hst; which word was pleasantly taken, as if fie

meant some choicer dish, such as usually are brought fpf '

:

the second course; whereas he rather signified the desire he*

had to see dinner ended, that he might depart home.
^

'.v

Going abroad (by chance) he met a woman whom be.fcnew^

who pulling a book from under her arm, ahd saying,

not that I am going to a sermon? Mr. Fox replii^, Bili ifv)

you will be ruled by me, go home rather, for fo-day

do but little good at church. And when she ask<td^

time therefore he would counsel her to go? He
when you tell nobody beforehand.

It happened at hb own tabW| that a gentleihak

somewhat too freely against the earl pf
when Mr. Fox heard, he commanded, a bwl61^
to be brought him; which being

was given me by the earl of Leicester;' tad tnaa fih i

the gentleman in bis intemperato

to reprove him. ^
When a young man, a IHtle too fcrwan|t hod in thdi

of many said. That he oouW cowjsehm

Jug of the old authctfs, wKy mib
;ttiei&. No maxvetp saM
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conceive the reason, you would ilien be constrained to admire

them yourself.

He never denied charity U» any one who asked it in the

name of Christ. One asking him, whether be knew a certain

poor msin whom he used to relieved he answered, “ Yes, 1

remember him w'ell ; and I tell thee, 1 foryot lords and ladies

1o remember such.”

[ could speak of many stories of this kind, but that 1 will

not exceed my intended limits too far.

At length, having in such actions, and such behaviour,

spent out his ago, being now full of years, and stored with

friends, ere he had quite passed through his seventieth year,

he died, not through any known disease, but through much
age. Yet did he foresee the time of his departure, nor would
siifler his sons (whom notwithstanding he entirely loved)

be present at bis death, but forbid the one at any hand to be
sent for, and sent the other on a journey three days before

be died; then calling both of them unto him, when he well

knew, though they made never so great haste, they should

come too late : whether it was that he thought them unable to

bear .so sad a spectacle, or would not have his own mind at

that time troubled with any thing that might move him to

desire life. \V hich to me and my brother was a most grievous

affliction, that thereby we should neither come to close his

eyes, to receive his last blessing and exhortations, nor satisfy

our tniuds with that last sight of him. Pcrchancc w'e could
with more patience have endured to see the fainting ap-
proaches of his death drawing on, than to have lost in him
so good an example how to die.

IJpon the report of his death, the whole city lamented,
honouring the small funeral which was made for him with the

concourse of a great multitude of people, and in no other

fashion of mourning, than as if among so many each man
had buried his own father, or his own brother.—Mr. Fox
quietly resigned his spirit to God, A D, 1587, aged seventy

years.

The foHowhig Lines, on Mr. Fox and his Martyrobxjy, the intelligent Reader will not be displeased to find. Thsg tesSUidh

no bad Specimen of the Poetry of those Times, ami a true Eulogium on the Author and ki$ Workm

In quiet peace thou slcepcst now at rest,

O learneil FOX, the pheenix of our age
;

Moist happy thou with* crown of glory blest

For ever freed from persecuting rage

:

With comfort gre/it thou gained hast the i^lrore,

stormy tempest now need'sl fear no more.

Thy hand was always stretch^ out to give,

Thy eye from poor was never turn’d aside

:

What one of thee might not have learn’d to live,

Who in thy life so many w^ays was try’d?

And vet the same didst always still endure.

No change thy heart to change could once procure.

TJjry stain’d with spot of toul defame,

Tiiy Teaming great ; who dare the same deny ?

“thy, worthy works abroad do sound tliy name,
And shall ftlr ever to posterity.

,

;S0 long ax learning and^ tecnied live;,;

Thy to th^intinol^l^ praise sha^^^

Thy famous work, oftbose iiiat witness hear
To eWist his tnith, and seat'd it with their blood,

Thil with AlcideV labours may compare,

Sbaliw^cixs still thy seal for churches* good

:

‘ Shalt witi^s still to ages yet to come,
- Thy hatred just against that whore of Rome.

Th* afflicted soul by thee did comfort find,

The conscience weak by thee did strength attain ;

Thy sermons sweet rais'd up the feeble mind,
And many a soul from hell to Christ did gain

;

Such care thou hadst God's mercies still to

Such grace thou hadst the truth of Christ to

• Thy tongiie and pen the truth did still defendf
Thou banishment for Christ didst gladly bide;

,

In him thou liv’dst, in him thou niad'st thy iebd,^

Mosthappy thou that hadst so good a guide.

Most happy thou while life thou didst retain,
'

Most happy now, that dost with Christ rcinatii.



IT appears^ from the preceding Biographical Sketch
j
that the Anthor of the justig celebrated iM.\ tn"YiU)LociY

forms the hash of this Work^ was not a stranger to pcrsccutiony although he provident iallg escaped its hU>ody

fangs. Hence, the sufferings which he experienced, witnessed, and elndcd, taught him to sympathize with others

when pursued hg this unrelenting monster, and to take a lively interest in those calamities, which it was their destiny

to endure, and his to describe.

We learn from the history of the Church, a considcrahlc portion of which is written in chaiacters of blood, that

Power invading the territories of Ilight, assumes a dominion over Conscience
^
and that dungevua^ raoks^ gUtbc($^ attd

flanles, are the instrnments to which those resort by whom it is exercised. By agents such as tktise, mtn may be.

exf^rminated, but not regenerated. Reasons formed of steel, hemp, and faggots, may awaken corporeed^ fteKng, but they

, neither extingiihk intelleeinal energy, nor give direction to thought Under every form of civil etnd' ecclesiastital

:
gacertlMant, the trial has been made; but in every instance it has proved unsuccessful,

'* f^MECXJTlON HAS BEEN IN OPERATION NEARLY TWO THOOSANI* YEARS, DURING WHICH PERIOJ^ IT UA^

-MADE ttANY HYPOCRITES, AND MANY MARTYRS; BUT IT HAS NEVER YET ERADICATED ONE VlCB^ 01YES.

;;;i»j.|iT|i TO ONE 'VIRTUE, OR CONVERTED ONE SouL TO GoD. Dolestabk in nil itt form, this in/emoi MiMYter,

written m its forehead, jiroelaiming holh its churacter and name, marches through the world, a^pd,

torture, ami, trampling on hvmanifg and virtue, extorU at once the groans and tfte exeeratiohs jiif.

an insertion



FOX’S

CHRISTIAN MARTYROLOGY,

i:T('. ktc.

\N ACC OUNT OF Till: MVllTVUS MENTIONED l\ TEIE SACRED WRITINGS.

AliJiL, the first Martijr.

AbOCI' oijo hundmi and tlnrly years aflcr llie crealion of
I

the world, Eve, the iiiulliev of riuinkind, boro Cain, with his

youn^^er brother Abel, |)rol)al)ly at one birth. The sarroti

text informs iis, that ('aiii was a husbandniaii, and Abel a

she|>lierd. Both were acijuaiiitod with the true (loti, and the
|

reasonableness of aeknowleil^in^; his Beirii? and Pro\idonce ^

by acts of religious worship. From Genesis iv. i). we learn,
|

that each was accustomed at partieidar lline.s, pi uhably every
|

9ci^enth s3t SaOOatli-ikjiy lo liiiiii» dll olftriiitf iiiiUi file Loro,
j

Cain’^ offering was of the fruits of the earth, being a hu.shaiid-'

mm or farutter ; and Abel’s some of the first-born of Ids flock,

be.being a atiepjberd. It seems that no mark of the Divine

approbation iecbtnpanicd the oflVring nia<le by the elder

brother'; whilst God 'Signiflod, in the most evident manner,
Ilia acceptance bfthatwhich the younger brother had brought

to his altar* The reason why the one was accepted, and the

other rejected, seems by the apostle. Hob. xi. 4. to be attri-

buted tx) that faith in which Abel oflered his sacrifice, JSy

fitiih (sav^ he) AM offered a more excelled sacrifee than

l«e faith here spoken of, not only refers to his belief

in the Being of a God, but also to his fafth in that sacrifice,

‘which, in the fulness ofHime, was to be slain for the salvation

of a lost World. Abefs religion evidently comprised th«i fol-

lowing. IJiartkulars ; Ip xAn acknowledguieut of the Being of

a Odd. Obedience to the Divine Will. 3. Faith in the

,
promised Messiah. 4. Confesstou of his own sinfulness ; and,

5^. Dependence on the sacrifice (which had an iindoidHed rc-

fccencc to Christ) for acceptance with God. Cain’s religion

^waa of a widely different complexion : by bringing the fruits

ff the ffeld, without any sacrifice, he certainly, 1st, acKiiow-

ledg^tbe existence of the Supreme Being; and, 2dly, that

,.!lPjipv:idepee by which the earth is rendered fruitful; but he
. aeknow^ged a S^tviour, nov his need of one^ though

' same information on the subject
^ brother had ; thcr^^ his offering was not ac-

id! i^utd iiot, consistently vrith his justice and purity,

^ ^^ *^7 pf rdigious adpr^ion from tfie

the medium of that sacrificial

hh DM f^jpoints^, and which looked on as

i^Jhmdilhisofih 1 Pet.L w. Rev, xiU,B.

tWn differed as essentii^^rom Wmt fff.AM,
.

from fennine Ometimitgi ^cre
f eiiM% to God and tnaa vml^pMde.

CWfl,jenloos nf the

fuB 9db{^.lb

secutioii, which \va.vi one of the very/rs/ frut/s o/’ 6-t»; sinl
thus, nniiifliienccd by the benevolent Being he professed to'
wtu.'^hip, and regardless of the strong ties of fraternal affc^,

I

ion, \iv determined on the destruction of his rival, and soon
inibrucfJ his hands in his brothers blood! This was the first

and terrible excmpJifiealion of what the true religion was to
to expect and meet with from litlse religionists and infidels,

to the end of I he world.

The cifcnm^frtncos accompanying the frartipAom ot this

holy man, are not marked in ihcVacrcd texl ; but some of
ancient Jewish writers supply them

; but witli what foumtat^^^J;
of truth, must be left to (he reader to determine. The
to which I particularly refer, and of which I bubjoiu a
tion, are the Tiirgum, or Chaldee Paraphrase of
ben Uzzicl, and (he Targum Jvnfshkmeg, on Gcii.

“ And Cain saivi untullehd his brollicr, I>ct

the field. And U. came to piss, that when they wtnrf

Cain suid to his brother, i uuder.stan{1 that thewDI^.^^
created in rigliteonsuos, but it is not governed i

(he. fruit of good works; nor is there tiny ju^.^

nieiit, nor shall there be any future states in wii»

wards shall be given to the righteous, or punisbiDUjMdX$
on the wicked ; and even »om7, there is respect of i

judgment ; on which account it is, that thy sacrifice

accepted, and mine has not been received with con
And Hebei answered. The world was created in righfeounie^l^
and it is governed according to the fruits of good
There is a judge, a futuit world, and a coining judgfgi^lii:^

where good rewards shall be given to the righteous,

impious shall be punished ; and there is no respect of
in judgment: but because my works were better aii^

precious than thiuc, my oblation was received wijh
placency.—And because of these things th^ co0rtciid<»)Wi|!

the face of the field ; and Cain rose up against his

Hebei, and struck a stone into his forebeadj and
—See both Tiurgums on the place in WdiiM
vohiri

I sHall make on comment on this, but pntjjt obsen^^^^

these ancient authors 8upfM>sed that the first nmidev
~

mitted in the world was the conseqheAceofa re%ioni^
he who had the weakest argumentand t^e

to use the latter for the deatruc^.df^|iis
fidfowiag ymrk wHl shew, that oa
seeiitt(m:rpreQa9ftiaiH^
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The first general STA TE VERSECUTIO^ of the People

of God.

In <he reign of Pharaoh, snrnaiiierl Ramesses Minmnn, King

of Egypt, about A. M. ‘2201^ a famine liappeiied in the land

<»f Egypt, wliieh extended through Canaan, Ac. Its evil

etlerts had been in a great measure counteracted in Egypt,

by the foresight and good nianngeineiit of Joseph, as may be

seen at large in Gen. xli. who had before been raised U]>, by
the providence of God, to be chief governor in that land.

The famine having been exceedingly severe in the land of

(^anaan, Jacob sent his sons to Egypt to buy corn. How they

became known to their brother, and how Jacob and his family,

seventy souls in all, (Icn. \lvi. 27. w'cre brought into Egypt,

Aihere they dw'cltlong in great peace and prosperity, arc parti-

Cidarly mentioned in the sacred writings. See Gen. xl\i. to 1.

Ramesses IVliiimnn dying after having reigned about sixty-

six years, was succeeded by Pharaoh Amcnophis, wlio was
the king the scripture says knew not Joseph, Observing

that the Hebrews had increased greatly, and enjoyed much
prosperity; fearing their influence, and hating their religion;

he determined on a mode of eventually destroying them,

without appearing to proceed to acts of open hostility. He
ordered Egyptian mkhvives to attend all the Hebrew' women
in time of travail, with the strictest injunctions to destroy all

the niale children as soon as born. Besides this, he enslaved

all the pe<»pJe, causing Israel, says the scripture, Exod. i. 13,

11 , to seroe with rigour
y making their iioei bitter with hard

liondagCy tn mortar, and in brick, and in all manner of screicc

in the field: and all the sei^vice that they made them to eeroe

was xciih rigour, i. e. was accomplished with great oppression,

and acts of unheard-of cruelty. See Exod. v. 6—14.
Josephm, Antiq. b. 2. c. 6. gives us farther information

concerning this state persecution. “ The Egyptians (says

forced the Israelites to learn several painfiii trades, and
tJw them lip to a perpetual restlessness of labour. They

them to drain rivers into channels, wall towns, and cast

and banks to keep of]' the inundations of the Nile.

,Tli^^Act them also (says he) to build pyramids.’’ It is true,

Ili^m’afC^some who argue that the Egy ptian pyramkls are of a
.later date; but as there are several of them, perhaps

a hundred, great and small, some of them xvere pro-

at this time ; and indeed tliis is the opinion of

imh eminc learned men. It is likely then that some
1 ? . 1 11 S . -1 ii. I

pyramids, which arc deservedly ranked among the

the world, are proofs not only of the severe labour

of God were obliged to go through, but also of
cOhsummate skill in*architecture ; and standing monu-

providential goodness in supporting and pre-

his people, when every thing seemed to conspire their

':;mi^^^^£tSrpation. It is generally allowed, that Amenophis
the name of that Pharaoh who persecuted the

built several pyramids, and particularly the great

l^ich is still standing. Pliny says, Hist. Nut. lib.

"thai three hundred and sixty-six thousand men I

dj^l^embloyed twenty years in building of this pyramid ; and
|

the buildingof this and two others, there was not
|

Aufiirfred talents expended in
i. -i.-. 1 a 1

ipnions, for the workmen. These three

^
sixty-six thousand men were iit all Kkelt-

»/and were'as man^ as cotifd be spared from
eihiployinents;' and it js lUrely that the

iffentm bV Clmv.m ^ the

ofWblofifiiid'sbibe

il^le

which they had in Egypt, to the manna which God sent*

Numb. xi. 6. In other wonis, they became so corrupt, that

they were cajiahle of preferring their Egyptian bondage, to

tin* service ol the Lorcl of hosts! But to return to their per-

secuted state; We liud that the cunning nnd malice of the
king, the unreasonableness nnd cruelty of their task-inasiers,

and the sraniinvss of their fare, could not prevail against
them; for that (iod, in whom they ]>ut their trust, undertook
for them, and brought lliem out of the house of bondage by
the most signal display of bis power and goodness, after their

persecutors had been scourged with ten grievous plagues,
ami at last the impi(»ns king, with all his host, (while medi-
tating the blow' of utter excision cagainst these follow'ers of
Jehovah,) were overwhelmed by his power in the waters of
the Red Sea.

Such li.'is been the end of the persecutors of the people and
truth of the Most High in all ages; and such 7Hust he their lot

:

for he who opposes the truth, opposes the God of truth
; and

he who contfMkds against Omnipotence, must certainly be cut
otF. As this was the first chiirch of God established in the
vvinld, what happenecl to it may he considered as typical of
what should happen to the true church, t(» the conclusion of the
w<»rld; and teaches us w hat true religion had to expect from
licathen emperors and kings, impious magistrates, corrupt
judges, and Christless popes; and the event has fully proved,
that succeeding persecutors have not only acted on the same
principles, but have improved on tin* murderous scbomes of
ibeir cruel }>redecessors ; for as the religion of Christ gave
no quarter to vice, the vicious have never given any quarter
to ii'ligion.

The ileliverancc of the Israelites from Egyptian bon-
dage happened in the 2513th year from the creatn||P of the
world, about 1400 years before Christ.

This persecution, like every succeeding one, was both
wicked and impolitic. The Egyptian^, owed the salvation of
their county to the Israelites ; a.i[id Pharaoh owed hia crowii
and all its splendour to the wise and politic managembnt^of
Joseph, Gen, xlvii. 18—26. To forget such benefits, wgs
abominable ; and to perseevte tlie authors of them to deaii, Was '

the excess of cruelty. :
^ '

But it was not less impolitic than wicked. The lerttelite^

by their niim6enr, were a great accession to tfae.atreogj!^ of
the country; aiul there was nothiug |u be dreaded fipintlietir

multitudes, as the religion they professed would never peir^

mit them either to rebel against, or to injure, tho ^

When they were numbered after their expulsion from
they am(»unte<l to six hundred and three thoosnnd fivo

''

dred and fifty persons, from twenty years old and ^upwni#«-

in the nature of things, the nation could not

I

some centuries. One would have imaginudi ftnt

I

success of this state persecution would '

tition in any nation, where the hUtory Aal
publicly and commonly read. But the

that it was repeated, and re-repeated^

Christian countries, and with the

ginning. The pernecutorl'

and' the cause of ‘persneuted'

unprevokcd'Sffi^kq^



MAirrYUDCM OF NABOTH,—AND OF ZACHAHIAII.

E<iict of Naiitz in IG15, and in every state persecution, where
tIiOM‘ who took joyfully the spoiling- of their goods, rather than

defile their c(Uisciences, were obliged to seek refuge in other

nations, whither they carried their arts and sciences, and
thereby added both to the ptfjfwlation and prosperity ot' those

countries which opened the urins of benevolence to receive

them.

Martyrdom of NABOT/l the JezrveUtc.

Naboth was an Israelite, of the city of Jezreel, and lived

under the goveminciit of Ahab, king of Israel, in the year of

the woihl ;il05, about eight hundred and ninety-nine years

before Christ. The sacreil tex-t informs us, that he possessed

a vineyard contiguous to the king's ])alace, 1 Kings \xi. 1,

tSic. w hich was a part of his paternal inheritance, i. e. the lot

that fell to his ancestors when tlie promised land was divided

among the tribes and families, according to the command of
Clrod.

Ahal) required him to sell this vineyard to him, or exchange
it for anotlier; desiring to make a kitchen or j>leasure garden
of it

;
probably because the addition of it to his own gardens

would make them have a more finished appearance. This*

Naboth positively refused, on the ground that it would be a
sin against (jod for him to alienate from his family the inhe-

ritance of hi^ fathers. To understand the ground of his rc-

better, we must observe, that the law, Lev. xxv. 23,
had forbidden the Israelites to alienate their lands, unless

IA' cases of the utmost necessity; and even Ibeii, they were
allowed to redeem them continuallv ; and (iod, by the in.sti*

tution ofjjubilettt had provided that no land should be ultL
* aiately alienated from the family to which the divine ordinance

,
hod originally given it; as in that year, which was eveiy

fiftiedvi each person was allowed to re-enter on his iafaerit*

isnce^i Which &[ald liot have been the case with Ntiboth or

he agi^ed to deliver up his vineyard to' the

, hingi either in. the w»y of ,sofa or exchange, Asides, it was
not oniy am against Goef, but it wms a’ kind of infamy forM Uraelhe^to^ 0^ the iiiheritanee of his Aithers. Naboth,

' therefore, who'appears to have truly feared God, chose rather

to expose hbnself tothe king's resentment, than to do a thing

dishouohrable in itsoiiT^ and contrary to the law of his GinJ,

and the custom of bis sountry

.

. ; . 0esp(Hic and wicke<l as Ahab was, it appears hr could not,
' oonaistontiy. witli the then existing laws, force Naboth to give

up the vineyard; but his covetousness and pride were so hurt
vtUh this unexpf^ted refusal, that, deeply afTrcled, he went
iMwiei .threw biniself upon his bed, turned his face to the

lUld. reftiaed to caL Jezebel his wife, who appears to
vba!?|^. lbeatf a monster of iniquity, and highly qualified for

'

Limmefes of criminalUy, having learned the cause of his

.
him for not fulfilling his own will in this

bml the supreme authority in his hand,
imttiiediately shewed him how she could

of the vineyard of Naboth, without

therefore wrote letters to the elders,

of Jezreel, and s^ed them wiift

^ gJlfaqlO to procl^^V a

26

death. When this martyrdom was completed, there remaiued
no obstacle but God’s justice, in this wicked king’s way to

the possession of the \iueyard ; for as Naboth had been con-
demned and exeeute<l as having been guilty of high treason,

conscipieiitly his goods and estates were forfeited to the
crown.

Though God did not s<*e proper to restrain these wicked
men, but permitted his faithful ser\ant to be AnmVr/ thus
into his glory, yet the eye of his justice was open on all their
proceedings. As Ahab was preparing to go down to take pos-
session r)f the vineyard, (iod commaiideil the prophet Elijah
to meet him 6n the way, and to inform him, that his iniquity

was known to the Most High, and that di\iiie justice would
require blood for blood. Tlierefore, said the prophet, (\er. IH.)

Thus saith the Lord, In the place where dogs licked t/w

blood of Naboth, shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine : and of
Jezebel the Lord spoke also, saying, The days shall eat Jeze-
bel by the wall of Jezreel, ver. 23. And this w as literally ac-
com))lished, as may be seen, 1 Kings xxii. 37, 38. ajid 2 Kings
ix. 30—37. From all this w*c learn, that tbougb^ for wise
reasons, God may permit his faithful servonbl. to seal

.

the
truth with their blood, and thus go the fiCarert to glory,'

yet those wlio stretch out their bauds agaihst t^m,
their ow n ruin : for the TiersecuUirs of his truth and folluirera

shall ultimately fall by bis wrathfiii ifidtgnatioik

Martyrdom of ZACHARIAH the High-prkst,

Zaghariau wa.v the son of Jehoiada, high-priest of*dlo
Jews, who, with his wife Jelioshabeath, preserved Joash»

of Ahaa^iah, king of Judah, from the. fury of Athaliah:

2 Chroii» xxii. 10, 11. On the death of Jehoiada,

succeeded him in the UigU-priest’s In faiftiii9tiL|;T

bouse of Judah departed grievously from God,
'

Ashtaroth and Baalim : the princes and rulers of
were, chief in this apostasy, nml utterly |>erverted tb,q.

of the true Ciod. God sent prophets to testify agmuW|J
but they would n(»t hear. ** Then the Spirit

upon Zachariah, who stood above the people,.

them, Why transgress yc the coinmaiidinents.^J''
that }e cannot prosper ? tieeausc v« havoforal^sL
he liath fo^^uken you.” This faithful repvayez van
)>ermitl<!d to vindicate the iiijumi rights qf
Master. Joasb, the king, unmindfiil 9? the

,

hoiada, the prophet's father, who not
raised him also to the throne of Judahj,

princes against him ; and his guards, OSnJa
.

him to death, even in the court of tb$
dying words were. The JEord vHtt kik vpou. ffut

' '

and this was sodn fulfilled, fot at the of
sent the army of Syria against Judah and Jmsi^
stroyed all tfic prjnces of the and
of them to the king of Damascus^ ft Chro|i. xxly<

himself did not escape; the’ X-ord. pf
^ “

diseases, aud his own sen'anU edhsf
. , . _

dew hho, ver. and the.iMpifed

Iwdenteat came itpop him becoiiao of Vli~
tlie he

^

’



xMAllTYRDOM OF ISAlAn-.-URU \II-«A WOMAN ANP IIFR SFA'KN SONS

Abiel and Ner. Matlhow is called Levi, compare Matt. ix.

II. with Mark ii. 14. So Peter wa.s named Simon ; and Leblieus

was called Thaddeiis, Matt. x. !2, 3.

Secomlly, vSt. Jerorn obsorve.s, that the Hebrew copy of

St. Matthew’s Gospel read Johoiada, instead nf Barachiah.

Thirdly, Jeh<»i.'ida and Barachiah have the same nieanino^;

both in Hebrew', the praise or blesshiff ofJehovah.

Fourthly, as the Lord required the blood of Zaeliariah so

full>, that in a year all the princes of Judah and Jernsaleni

were destroyed by the Syrians, and Joash, who commanded
tlie murder to be exernted, slain by his own servants, as

before related, and the Jewish state t;rew' worse and wense,

till at last the temple was burned, and the people carried into

captivity by Nebuzara<lan : so, our T..ord said, it should be

with the Jews of his time; the Lord, after the 4Tncitixion of

Christ, would visit upon them the munler of all those righ-

teous men, from Abel to Zachariah, that their state should

grow w’orse and worse, till at last the temple should be burn-

ed, and they and their princes should be tinally ruined by

the Romans.
From all which it appears, that it is the same person who

is spoken of by the writer of the book of Cdironieles, and by

our Lord, though the name be a little diderent in sov,idy while
I

the sense is precisedy the same.

Ziichariah was martjTed A. M. 3104, about ei«hl hundred

and forty years before Christ.

Martyrdom of ISAIAH.

Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amos, began to prophesy
at the conclusion of the reign of Uzziah, and continued till

aome time in the beginning of the reign of Manasseh: This

J
rince succeeded his pious father Hezekiah, hut did not tread

l' hU steps. He did nothing hut what was evil in the sight

drthe Lotd; he worshipped idols, and rebuilt the idolatrous

Ji^jhles which his father had destroyed : and even built altars

in the very temple of God! He caused his son to

^^^Wlhrough the Tire to Moloch, used enchantments, dealt

spirits, and seduced the people so much, that they

scandalous and impious in their conduct, than

id^ttous nations which God had cast out. See 2 Kings

5 Chron. xxxiii. 1—4. To all these iniquities he5 Chron. xxxiii. 1—4. To all these iniquities he
^WMad'fhe persecuting the follow^ers of God unto death; for

tnat he shed innocent blood so much, that he filled

one end to the other, 2 Kings xxi. 16. These
we inay presume, were those who continued faith-

I-oM, end were steadfast in his covenant,

g regular tradition, both among Jews and Christians,

Isaiah reproved, ‘'and denounced thejudg-

these enormities; in consequence

imp king caused him to be cut astmder with

Origen, Tertullian, Justin Martyr, Chry-^

and Augustin, have all lianded down this

to us. It is sam, that the pretencfs made use of hy

h)t[ig for the nrarder of this holy man, was an ex-

of by him, chap. vi. 1. / saw the Lord
Therefore (md the impious king) you

hd dkatA, for God hath said to Moses, l&xod.^

inan sAall see me, and Hve, Thus, As in hifro-

Cfiaes. the scriptures of trntt^vrere peri

p^secutofo the c^our^pf a plr^toiidie^ 'foif^ bfihi sabits ofihe ^
^

^

j

Mariifrdom of URIJAH ike Prophet.

Among llic Ii;;hteuu3 incu v\iiu sulftral fur their liddity

1o Gud, under the Isracbtish kings, llrijuh deserves to occupy
a dislitiguished place. We kii«w notliiug of this person, but

what is noted in the twenty-sixth chapter of the prophet Jere-

miah. He is there sai<l to he the son of Sliemaiah, of

Kirjathjearini ;
that he prophesied in the name, of the Lord

again.st Jerusalem, anti against the land, acetu'ding to all the

words of Jeremiah. It appears that he hati boldly deiiounetd

the judgments of Cital against the wicketlness of the natitui,

in the pre.sence of king Jehi)iakim and his princes. Jelioiakim

was iiicensetl at this liberty, ami deteriiiiiietl to slay the })rtt-

plict. Urijah got notice of the murderous intent ion of the

king, lime enough to elVect his escape into Lgypt. Jelioiakim,

who was a most vile character, cruel, covetous, oppressive,

and a sliedderof iumiceiit blood, Jer. xxii. 17. was determined

to extinguish this light of Israel. He accordingly sent a

troop of men, un<ler the, commanfl of ILInathan, son of

Aehbor, to seize Urijah in Lgypt, and bring him hack to

Jerusalem: this was accordingly done, and Urijah, by the

king’s roniniandinent, was slain hy the svNord, and his dead
body cast into the grav4‘s of the common people ; being denied

that decent and Inmoiirahle burial with which the prophctfi

of God had been honoured in the times in which the word
and ordinances of Go<l were respected among the Jews. This
•.vicked king did m»t escape from divine justice. Jeremiah
prophesied, chap. xxii. IB, lU. that he should die unlameUted,
have the burial of an ass, and he, drawn and 0Qi$t .forth.,

beyond the gates of JenisHlcm. Thus every act;^v^fere-

sped and cruelty towanls this righteous man tnuLwItli Its

just recompense. He slew the prophet of God with the

sword; and the Lord slew him by the swoird of tbeChal-'
i
deans. He refused the prophet a decent burial; Lord
caused him to be buried like a dead ass.' - Catkiiet sms, he

was thrown into a common sewer, without 'the walls ofJeru«
salem ; see bis Dictionary. Josephus, Rb* xw 6» says,.

,

Nebuchadnezzar slew hini> and t^io^iuaudii^ him to be thrown =

before the walls, without any burftt. ?
' •

' j .

The martyrdom ofUrijiull rappeiiedtA. 8I. 3391^ und about

605 years before CbrisL

Martyrdom ofa Woman and her seven Sms, folen /»w. . .

Josephas.

When the tyrant Antiochus had seated faimself.on 4 tri- .

bunal, surrounded by his counsellors, and a strong body Of

armed men, he commanded many of the Hebrews to be,'

brought by force before him, and compelled them to^t ^f;'
swine’s flesh, and meats offered to idols, upon pniii of tbu

torture in case of a refusal. .-lx,*, /‘ f

In compliance with this order, there were bro«ight,be%4tbe

tyrant seven sous, and their mother, who was ^

men, from the symmetry of their form, and

deportment, attracted his notice; and tberefot^,

ing them with a sort ofapprobation,
“ I invite you to comply with me, under

ray particular friendship, for I hsveit in

and advance them that obey me,
I have to punish those> who withstands

assured, tbeo^ -you sbalLnot iml ofipiujjmtM

piaoeiiof:biMieiitr aadj|wiifoj:ftrt<kf;nfe/pi^

nodneu youv^MinttysIoiM^ 'jbeinonMhMA



27MARTYRDOM OF A WOMAN AND HER SEVEN SONS.

The tynuii had no sooner thus spoken, than he command-

ed the in^ftrumciits of tt»rtiii'c to he produecd, in order to

work ihv more Mron^ly uu tlicir fears. >Ylicii the guaids had

set Indore the brethren the wheels, racks, manacles, cum-
htistihle matter, and other insiriiments of liorror and execu-

tion, Aiitioclins, taking the a<lvantage of the impression he

supposeil this spectacle would make, once more applied to

f li« ra to this ellVct : “ Young men, cmisider the consequences

;

\our cornpliaiUM' is no longer a wilful olFence; you may rest

as^yirod that the Deity you worship will consider your case, in

being compelled to violate your law.” Eut they were so far

from being terribed at the consequences of a refusal, that

their resolutions became stronger! and tliroiigli the power of

reason, aided by religion, they secretly triumphed o\er his

barharity.

/bese intrephl youths, exulting in the magnanimity of their

conduct, made Autiochus the following reply;

To what purpose, () king, is this 4lelay ? If with design

to k)H>w our final resolution, be assure<l we are reiuly t<» en-

counter death in its most frightful forms, rather than trans-

gress the laws of our forefathers ; for, besides the reverence

(lue. to their example on oilier accounts, this is what our obe-

dience to the law, and the ])rcc4*pts 4>f Moses, particularly re-

-qttircs from us. Do not then attempt any more to persuade

t|t| to apostasy : <lo not put ( ii a counterfeit pity for those who
kilOW you hate them ; even death itself is more supportable

titan aach an insulting dissembling compassion, as would

-CMjir Uyes wdth the loss of our innocence. T?*y us, there-

and see if it be in your [lower to destroy our souls, when
we mttet in the cause of God and religion. Your cruelty

eaidiot hiirt^us ; for all the eflect our pains can have, w'ill he,

us the glorious rewards due to unshaken patience
' and injured tirhie.**

The tyranti enraged at their contumacy, gave the word of

command, and the guards immediately firought forth the

ebksft of the seven brethren ; and having torn off his garment^

; :aiid tied bis hands behind^ cruelly scourged him; and con*

tianed tbeir lashea^ till they were tir^ : but it avail^ nothing.

They then:put hirt on the wheel» whef^ his body being ex-

tended, bO'ttmlerweilt the severest tortures of the rack.

They then put fire iiitd^r him, and exposed bis body as much
fXteaded as potisibie to the devouring flames, insomuch that

rbe n spectacle horrible beYcind description ; and
•

. ^otinued fiit nothing was left the human form but a

skeleton of broken bones.
|

;
Tbut brave youth was not heard to utter a single groan

;

^ hore his tormenU*with such invincible fortitude, as if he
: translated to immutability in the midst of the

|

^
The. guards, now advanced with the second brother, and

i

' Jnxed his h. )$ in manacles of iron ; but before they put him
. demanded if he would accept the conditions ?

\

reply that he possessed the same resolution as
|

tore off bis flesh with pincers, and flayed

and head. He bore his torture with

How welcome is death in^

suffer for our religion and laws V
tlias next produced, and pressed with

to preser\’e life. But. he nobly re-
** Are you ignorant that 1 am
Ibe same motheXa^witb.'tiiose

^-Shall I theii^.'St ^tfais Awihl'pfeiiipd^,- re^

ifebfailOQrtidf Ittat.aUkimel .Tfao:.uaiiWrm

by ItkcttiNibile/l^lMr^

and his feet on the engine, and broke them to pieces ; hut
when they found it di<l not deprive him of life, they drew off

lii:s ^kiti at the ends uf \\\^ lingers, and flayed hinr fruni the

very crown of the h<‘a<l. Not content with mangling liis

body in this merciless manner, they <lragged him to the

wheel; where, being yet more <tisteinled, his flesh was torn

from him, and streams of blood gushed from his hodv, till

at last he ex[)ircd.

The guards now produced the fourth lu'other, whom ihev
persuailcd to bethink himself, and b«* wiser tlian those who
had gone before him. Rut his answer was, “ Your tire has
not heat enough in it to make me renounce m\ o[>inioii. 1

solemnly vow 1 will nut renounce the truth.” y\ntioehus, on
hearing these words, was so e\cessivci\ enraged, that he oan?
immediate <‘rders to have his t<uigue cut <uit

; whereupon the
intrepid youth thus proceeded,—“ You mav (N prixe me of
the instrument of utterance

;
but that (iod who seeth the heart

knows fin; inward sensations of the silent. Hero is tlie mem-
ber :

ycvii cannot by this act deprive me of reason. O that

I could lose my life by inches, to support the cause of reli-

gion. Though you take away the tongue which chants the

praises of Ciod, remember that his high hand will very soon
let its \cngeance fall down on your guilty head T
When this brother, quite exhaust^ with pain, and raiser*

ably tnanglevi, had resigned his breatli, the jfffik instantly

sprang forward of his own accord, exdainiing, ** Prepare
your torments I I am here ready to snfler the worst you can
inflict. I come voluntarily to die in the cause of virtue : w^hat

have 1 done, w'herein have I transgressed, to deserve this

merciless treatment? Do wc not worship the universal Pa-
rent of nature, according to his own decrees ? Do we not act

in cfnforuiity to the institution of his most holy law ? Thes^
are truths that ought to meet with reward, instead of pu-
nishment.

While these words were in his mouth, the tomientott

bound, and dragged him to the wliccd ; to which

his knees with iron rings, they stretched him round,

engine, and then broke his joints. Thus, after

similar torments with his heroic brotlt^rs, he (xpirecL;
.iv,.

The sixth youth w^as then brought before Afit|(^h|U

L

being asked hy the tyrant whether he would acc^p^

ance on the "terms afore-mentioned ? resolut^y. atiaiqmk
It is true, indeed, 1 am younger than

my mind is as firm as theirs was. We had all c^

parents, and the same instructions ; and ft is but

that we should all die alike for them : therefore

determined to put me to the torment on my
torment me at onceT* Hereupon J^hev fastened

wheel; and having broken his bones, P^t
the guards then heated their spears, and l^krU^

back and sides, till his ^cry entmU were butnt^

midst of these torments he exclaimed, ** O
in which so roany brethren nave .engaged w.
the sake of their rclicion. I will

and relying on my God as my defi^^,

The sixth bibth^ was at length

thrown into a boiling catdron ; when the

appeared, whom, when the tyrimi sa^
Jiis heart ^begiMx to. relent.

. WiUp
|»ouh the W
.

. f y<ni a«^wh,t ^nii4



Liri: AND MAJITVIIDOM OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.

premature death; but if von ^^ilh my desires,* I will

take you into the imniber of iii\ fiiemls.” Nni eoiileiit with

these persiiasituis, he addressi'd himself to the mother with

a seeming eomj)assi(m f»»r her loss, cntreiUine: her tt> prevail

upon her child, in pity to her at least, to sa\e this small

rciiiuanl of the family . But his mot her addressed him in the

Hebrew tonifiie, and exhorted him to suH’er. Upon this he

suddoidv cxrlaimed, ** Take off mv fetters, for I have some-
1/ •

tliiiijr to communicate to the king and all his friends.”

'fhe king and his nobles hearing this promise, seemed ur<‘atly

r*‘joiced, and his chains were immediately Knocked off. Taking
tin- aebantage of this circumstance, he thus e\elaimed:

“Tyrant! have yon in* fears nor apprehensions in >our

mind, after ha\ing reeei\e(l at the hands of the Almighty tlie

kingdom and riches you enjoy, than to put to death his

serxants, ami torment his w'orshippers ? Is yonr conseience

touched with no sc ruples, thus to depri\e of tlii'ir toiiitnes

those who share alike the same nature and passions with you ^

My brothers have undergone a glorious death, and shew»i

how much their piety and uprightness were Ibr the honour

of the tru^ religion. For this reason I w ill suffer death, and

in my last pangs discover how much my desire was to follow

the brave example of my brothers. I hi‘g and entreat tin*

<3od of my fathers, that ne w'ould he propitious and men iful

to our nation/' Having finished his addr'-^ he instantly

tlM-ew himself into the boiling caldron, and oNjuied.

The daniitless mother of these young men, afier k. iii.'*

scourged and otherwise severely tortured by order of

chns, jfinished her cxblonce by voluntarily throwing [lerse’f

into the tlaincs.

Life and Marhjrdim ofJOHN th€ SA'PTIST.

John the tho forerunner of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and so»: of Zachariah and Elizabeth, was bom about

iik months before our Saviour. His birth was foretold by
sent/m purpj[)se to deliver this joyful message, when

Elizabeth was barren, and b(»th his parents well,

citeq in years, 'fhe same divine messenger foretold, that

be great in the sight of the Lord, and should

drink wine nor strong clrink ; that he should be filled

* tftitf.Holy Ghost, even from bis iiiotlicrs womb; that ho

cbiivert many of the Jcwvs, and fwpare the way of the

.
itid should be the greatest of all the prophets, Luke i. 7,

:^K®r>CK^90stom and Si. Jerome believe, that John was

I^ChHU^tip from Ills infancy in the wilderness; but Paulinus

g
|8 us, that he speqt tlie first five years of his life in his

house ; and when he had karned the law, and his

was fortified by a maturity of life, lie retired into the

where he fed upon wild honey and locusts, and
Ibitii^d with cameFs hair, and a leathern girdle, which

his loins, Matt. iii. 4. and xi. IH.

twenty-eighth year ofthe Christian sera, this holy

'jftnrqkbaner began to exercise his minktry, by puldishing the

tfie Messiah. He went therefore to the country

beyond thie riWr pi^ached repentance,

ibe kingdom of fieaven vri^ at hand, that the axe

this baptism St. Jolm derives the surname of Baptist, or

Bapti/t!!*. There were some persons who adheied to him,
ami became his diseijih-s, John i. :i7-- 40. ami Luke m. I.

exorcising themselves in aets of repenlance, and preiu hing it

to others; and some of his disciples afterwards followed oiir

Saviour.

The virtue of John Baptist was so eminent throughout all

theeounfrv, that many of the Jews took him for the Messiah;

Imt lie plainly declared that ho was not so, laike iii. 1 .V Never-
theh'ss, he was not a:, yet acquainted with the person of Jesus

Christ; only the Holy Ghost had told him, that this was he
whom he should see the Holy Spirit descend and vest upon,
Jolni i. 31 ' 31. And when Jesus Christ came to j>re>enT

himself, in order to reca'ive baptism from him, as well as otiirr

Jews, John, who by the assistance of supernatural liuht dis-

cerned who ho was, excused himself, saying, I stand m need
rather of being ba})lized and purified by lliee, Matt. iii. 13,

I t, !•>. But. Jesus prevailed witli liim to baj>tize him, saying,

that he would fullil all rigliteoiisnoss. Some time aftm-, tiu

Jews sent a deputation to John, desiring to be informed

whether he were the Messiah; but he answered, that he was
not the Christ, nor Elias, nor a ])rophet : and that he was
only the voicf‘ of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare the

way of the Lord; that, besides, he wliom they sought wns in

the midst of them, and they knew him not. The next, day,

Jesus coming to him, John said publicly, “ Behold the Lamb
of (iod, which taketh away the sins of the world.” John i,

10, cAc.

llerod Aniifias having married his brother’s wife while he

was yet liiing, had occasioned great scandal throiigbout all

the land, John the Baptist spoke of it with his usual liberty

and vigour, reproved Herod for it to his facCi^aud toW him,

that it was not lawful for him to have his btother*q wifq,,,while

his brother was yet alive, llerod, incensed, at his

comitianded him to be taken into custody^ aud itAprUoned

in the castle of Machienis.

This in all probability ^happen^ about the end of the

tliirncth year of the vulgar "Josephus relafes the

tives of his inmrisonifient thos : suvoaiht^ theBajfitist,

was a mail or gr^'at piety, who iseal'oii^y i^jhlbHed the' Jiivva.

to embrace rightepUsAcsS'," and to the dutkif' of

justice to each other* He, was follow^ a. great multUi^t^

of people, who were delighted with bis di9<^iini^ ; ana
Jews a])pcared disposed to enter upon any enterprise ^at h4
should recommend to them, llerofl grew iineasy at if* and
was apprehensive that he would stir up some he. '

thought therefore it was necessary to ‘prevent this Pvil;
;

so shut him up in prison.” This/Herod might state in .vindt^

cation of his conduct; but the true motive whieh ledhthi tO;

act thus, was that which has already' been mentioned*. -Idha

remained a good while in prison, and his disciple#

were not prevented from visiting and

^lo i^^e hinai such instructions as were ii'eOesfllary in

^dAjii^PAs.
-

^

He obliged tti^roW coAfesi mpii

I

whom he had forcibly taken from hini, ,dc!

!

her incestuous connexion with her

husband, than with her lawful husbi|i^)i

ally afraid lest llerod shouldf set

seehing a favourable opportuiiity PWM
lasVshe met wfth i£, W
meatier his

daughter

SB 'in



MARTYRDOM OF ST. STEFIIFN.~-^n:USECUTlONS OF THE AVOSTIXS, ‘i3

him. Hin insf <‘()nsnltcii vitli lu*r inollu.-r Ilorodias, she de-

j,ir<-d her to usk the head ot jolui the Raptist. She returned

|j) the rouin where the cAimjKiny was cuteitained, and re-

tjiiestcd it. Herod was much disturbed at her ref]ucst; but

not darin*^ to lie worse than his word belorc his nobles, he

sent an exeeutloner, who struck oil* the licad of this man of

(jiod in the prison, and it was ^i\en in a dish to Salome, wlio

iiiHiietlifiicly carried it to lier motlior. St. Jerome relates,

wlieii Herodias reeeived it, she drew out the tongue, and

llirusl il tlmnigh with her bodkin!

M hat un awful price for a dance! lhi‘ head of the greatest

man that had lived from tl»e fouiuhitiou of llie worbl ! Be-

hold here, ye parents, the fruits of ele'ganl hrcediiig, and

accomplished dancing! Fix y>ur c\es upon that vicious

that prostifulcd daufjlitcr, and especially on that

mnvilnul ambassador n/’ OW, and then <letcrmine, if you can,

lo si'!ul your children to tjcaivcl buardiuy-sc/ioots^ to learn the

accomplishment of D/VNCiNG

!

As file miiiihti v of John was a kind of connecting link be-

tween the Old and New Testaments; so liis martyrdom was
a sort of connecting link between the martyr^ ot the old and
new co\cnants.

The Jews had such an opinion of this prophet's sanctity,

at they ascribed the o\erthrow' of Herod’s army, which he
iifUl seat against his father-iu-raw', Aretas, to the just judg-
luentof God for putting John the Brijitist to <lealh.

The death of Juliu the Baptist happemal, a**’ helie\ed,

about the end <»f the Ihirh-iirst year of tlie Mdgar lera, or in

the begiuiutig of the thirty-second. Tin* (ireek and Latin

churches celebrate the festi\al of St. John’s beheading, on
the 29th of August. The disciples of John being informed

of liis death, gave notice of it to Jesus Christ, and came 'and

carried away his body, Matt. xiv. 12. The gospel does not
tcH where they buried him; but in the time of Julian the

apostate, his tomb was shewn at Samnrin, where the inhabit-

ants of the country opened it, and burui a part of his bones

;

the remainder were saved by some, Christians, who carried

them to an abbot of Jerusalem, named Philip. This abbot
made a pre^nfofth^m to St. Athanasius, and St. Athanasius

piit them in a tiU they w'ere lodged in a more honour-

able place. Sonie rimje after, Theodo.siu.s having demolished

the temple of Ip^pis, a church was built in the room of it

in honour the Baptist, and here these holy relics

are soid.lb* have been placed in 395, or 399.

The Maboffietans cite several expressions of the gospel, as

us^by St. John, which in reality were spoken by Jesus Christ

;

and they Jiave composed dialogues between Jesus C'hrist and
John the Baptist.

and Martyrdom of St. STEPflES.
the first martyr, was probablv of the number

Hellemstical Jews that believed in Jesus Christ.

hlUliua tbifihs he was of the number of the seventy-two

s not very certain. Jesus Christ appointed^

Ayro diStipl^s to teach and preach ; but it seems
the six other first deacons, had as yet no

'ftaliOn, when they were chosen for the service

,
.jfl was in the year fifty-three of Jesus Christ,

were chosen. St. S^epW is always
and mosyrdryiy. Ikijibe*

into dis[)utc with him, could not wiliistaud fhe wisdom and
Ihc spirit that spoke from his mouth.
Then they suborned false witnesses, to testify, that they

heard him biaspheruc against Moses, and against God. and
they stirred up the people by their calumnies, so that they
drew him before the council of the nation, or the Sanhedrim;
and they produced false w itnesses against him, w ho deposed,

tlmt thdy had heard him speak against the temple, and
against the law, au<l alhrmed that Jesus of Nazareth would
destroy the holy j)hice, and abolish the ohser\anee of the law
<»f Muses. .Stephen apjiearcd in the midst of the assembly,
ha\ing his couutenauee shiuiug like that t»f an angel ; and
the high-priest asking what he had to answer to these aecu-
sations. Acts \ii. 1, 2, I), cVi'. he made his defence, in which
he .shewed he had not said any thing, either agauist Moses or
the temple, but that the Jews themselves liad always opposed
tliemselves to God and the prophets: he upbraided them with
the hardness of their hearts, with their putting the prophets
of Ciod to death, and lastly, Jesus Christ himself.

At these words they were in a rage, and gnashed their teeth

against him. But Stephen, lifting up his eyes to heaven, saw
the glory of God, and Jesus Christ standing atthc right hand
of God. Tpon which he said, 1 see the heavens open, and
tb Son of man standing at the right hand of God! Then
the J«‘ws cried out against him with one voice, stopped their

ears, as if they had heard some dreadful blasphemy, and,
falling upon him, theydrew him out of the city, and stoned him.
T'he witnesses laid down their clothes at the feet of a yuurig

man, whose name W’a.s Saul, who w'as then one of the

eager persecutors of the Christians, and who was afterward

one of the most xealous preachers of the gospel. Stephen,
all the time that they stoned him, called upon the Lord, and
said, I-^rd, impute not this siii to thi»m ; after which words
he gave up the ghost

; and some pious persons took care
bury him, and to accompany his funeral with great mouruipi^.
Acts vlii. 2. ‘

As Abel was the firsi martyr of (he Old Testameuilt^ . ,lipr

Stephen, four thousand years after, was the first

the Newv. As Abel suflered first, through his faith.

sacrifice which in the fulness of fiiiic tens to be oiferc^.jjbjf ^

sins of the world ; so Ste{)hcn sufi'ered in consequcncte:

faith in the sacrifice that, according to the prediction and
luid lately been oftered up. As Abels Mood marked tl^j.

#

for the blood of the martyrs of the Old Covenant to flowig
Ihc blood of Stephen marked the way in which that oft

Covenant martyrs was lo be shed. It is only the trj^ i ^

,

that ill every age can boast in theitestimoiiy of

A GENERAL ACCOUNT OP THE PE88ECUTIOIf&...]ii^(jy

AGAINST THE APOSTOUC CHURCH;
‘

DOM OF SEVERAL OF THE £vANO|iLISTS, DSil

AND THE jL'l)G»ViNTS INFLICTED ON THE tl
, ,

iNo Roman Emperors.—from Mr.
OLOGY.

AT the first preaching of Christ, ami coming o^. ,t&^|

wliu should rather have known and rce<dv<^;R\^'

'

Pharisees and Scribes ofthat pimple wbiidi

V«t who persecuted and r^feefed him more tiiSil'tW

roHowe^t Tffecy. in. refusing Christ

T»th« .to be 4ni» dji^sa/f; we»W
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TIu* like ol’lind's wrath is to ho ncOocl no h*ss in

tho Romans !lu*iiisol\(s. For whoa Tihoviiis Civsar, having

rocoi^ed lotloi> tVoni Pontius Pilato coiifernin"' tlio a<‘ls of

<'lirisl, his miraolos, rosurroolion, and asoonsion intt) hoiivoii,

and how he was reeei\o<l as (iod by many, was hiiusolf also

moved with belief of the same, and did eonfer thereof with the

Uhdlt" lil'IiaU: uf Rome, to lia\e ('hrist adored as God : they

not aj;reeiiit»* thereunto, refused him, becaiiso I hat, COntniry

to (he law of tlie Ronrans, he was eons(‘ei*ated (said the\)ibr
(iod before the Senate of Rome lunl MMle<Teed and approved
him, Ac. TntuL Apol. cap. 5, Tims the Miiii Senale, follow-

itifi rather the law of man than of (hhI, and whicli were
contended with the emperor to rci':» n over them, and were not

contented with the meek Kin^<»f gloiy, the wSoii «»f (iod, to he

their kin^; were, like the .lews, scourged and entrapped for

their unjust revising, hy the same way wliieh the\ theinseUes

did prefer. For as tlmy preferred the emperor, and rejected

Christ; so the just permission of(io<ldid stir up their own
emperors against them in such sort, that both the senators

themselves were almost all de\onred, and the w hole city most
horribly atHicted for tbe space almost of tlnee Imndred years

together. For, first, the same Tiheriiis, wirK*!i for a great part

of Ills reign was a moderate and u tolerable prince, aflerwani

was to them a cruel tyrant, who neither i j\onve<l his own
mother, nor spared his own nephews, nor ihe princes of the

city, such as were his own counsellors, of whom, to the iininher

of twenty, he left only two or three alive: and so cruel was he
to the city, that, as llm story recordeth, NuUus apeena hominum
cessahat dies, ne rclitponas tjuidem uc sacer* Suetonius rc-

porteth lam to be so stem of nature, and tyrannical, that in the

time of his reign very many were accused, and condemned, with
their wives and children ; maids also first deiloured, then put

to death. In one day, twenty persons were drawn toihe place

of execution. By whom also, through the just punishment of
God, Pilate, umler whom Christ was crucified, was appre-

b^^dad an<l accused at Pvotne, ilep<ised, then banished to the

of Lyons, and at length slew himself. Neither did Herod
!IWid Caiaphas long* escape

; ofwhom more followcth hereafter,

'^kgrippa al$o hy him was east into prison, though he was
restored. In the reign of 1*ilierius, the Lf>nl Jesus,

tjbs^^onofGod, ill the four and thirtieth year <;f his age, which

Wts the seventeenth of this emjieror, by the inahee. of the Jews
anfiTered bis ble.ssed passion, for the c<»mjucring of sin, death,

fUtld Satan the prince of tliis world, and rose again the thinl

day. After whose blessed passion ami resurrection, this

aftifesaid Tiberius Nero (otherwise called Biberius Mero) lived

^^jteftrSj^rfliiriDg which time no persecution was yet stirring in

the Christians, through the commandment of

v^eti^eror.
ii«ijsfctitfcn;.rcifn also of this empcr<rt’, and the year after the

Saviour, or somewhat more, St. Paul was con-

After the death of Tiheruis, when he
neigned three and twenty years, succeeded C. Caisar

.Ctapdius Nero, and "Domitiul Nero ; which three

such scourges t to the senate and people of

'|bg|^ the first not only took other men's wives violently

also defioured three of hb own sisters, and
hanifthed them. So wicked was he, that he com-

to be worshipped as God, and temples to* be.

ih.hia name, and us^ to sit in the temple among the

tfis image to be set up in aU temples,, and

'?|||^^ i ati^salem 3 which, caused gteeat distiiir-

.and.^ben began

^ of {tome had but one neck,

blow deMnty such a multitude. By this said Caligula, Herod,

the murderer of John the Buplisl, and eondemner of ('.hrist,

WHS sentenced to perpetual banishnii'nt, where he died miser-

ahly, Caiaplias also was the same time renuwed from the

high-priesihood, and Jonathan put in his phuT. The raging

fierceness of tins Caligula, incensed against the Romans, hud
not thus ceased, bail not he been cut oil' by tlir bsimls of a

U'ibUIlC and olbcr gontleinen, which slew him in tlic fourth

year of his reigu. After his death, two little libels WflV foillltl

in his closet, one called a jSirord, (he other a Dtujtjcr

:

in (he

which libels were contairieil the luimes of those senators aiul

noblemen of Ihune whom he hail piirposi'd to ]nit to death.

Besides this Sword ami Dagger, there was also found a eolVer,

wherein divers kinds of poisons were Kept in gliiss<\s and ves-

sels for the purpose, tc» destrov a womlerfiil niimher of people
;

wliicti poisons afterwards being thiauvn into the sea, destrny(*d

a great iiijnd>er of fish.— Viterb,

But that which this Caligida had only <‘oiu:ehc<i, the same
the other two whieli came after brought to pass. ('la<idius

Nero rcigiieil in Ronu‘. So prodigious a monster of nature

was he, more like a beast, yea, rather a devil, than a man,
that he seemed to he horn tor the ilestrnetion of nu n. Such
was his immstrous uncleauness, that he ahstuined not from Ids

own mother, his natural sister, nor any degree of kindred.

Such was his wretched crnclty, that he caused to he put to

death his mother, his brother-in-law, his sister, his wife great

with ehild, all his instructors, Seneca and Lucan, with ifiver'ic

im»re of his own kindred. Moreover, he commanded Rome
to he set on fire in tweUc places, and so continued it six days
and seven niglits in burning, wbile. that he, to see the example
how Troy burned, sung the verses of Homer. And. to avouf
the* infamy thereof, he laid the fault upon the Chvktians, and
caused them to )>c persecuted.—This miserable emperor
reigned fonrtecui years, till at last the senate proclaimed Idm a
public enemy to imiukiiid,c(uulcmncd him to be drawn through
the city, and to he whipped to u»ath. For the fear whereof^

he flying the hands of his enemies, in the night escaped to a
manor of his servant's in. the country^ where he was fiircctl

to slay himself, complaining that he bad then neithW friend

iior enemy left that would do so much . for him.
,
In the latter

end of ilm DomUius Nero, Peter and Paul were put todentfa

for the testimony and fiiith of Christ, A. D, 60, .

This may be seen more especially by the deiidruetioQ of the
Jew's, who about this time, in the year about forty yearA

!

after the passion of Christ, were destroyed by Titus nnd VeS"-

pasian his father, to the number of 110,000, besides^ ttmiw

which Vespasian slew in subduing the country of Galilee^ over
and besides those which were sent into vile slavery, to the
IIumber of 17,000. Two thousand were brought with Tita^ jtr

his trfuinph, of which be gave part to be devolved of w8d
beasts, and the rest were otherwise put to death* -

. , ..

And as this wrathful vengeance of God. thus

sliewed upon his rebellious people, both of Ao
the Romans, for their contempt of Christ, whii^

’

^nished by their *own emperors; so neitlieji:-

them.selves, for persecuting CbrUt
without their just reward. For flkfno|!g;.^o

which put so many Christian inartyc8';t9^
'

space cf these Qr^t t^ee
escaped pun^hpieRt.
the sleJSgbtor.oi^

'

has aln^y bsM

was
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peror, is to have been poisoned by Domitiaii his

broHn*r. The said Domitian, after he hnd been a persecutor

of the Christians, was slain in his chamber, not without the

consent of his wife. L'ikewiso, (.'ommodus was niurderetl b^

Narcissus, The like end was of Pertinax and Julianus. More-

over, after tliat Scveriis was slain here in England, (who was

buried at York,) his stni Bassanus slew his brother Geta, and

he was after slain of Martialis. Macrinus, with liis son l)ia-

Hunioims, wore hftth slain by thfir own soldiors. After wiwun

llelinjrahaliis, (hut monstrous alutton, was by his own people

tdniii, and <lni\Mi tlirouj^h (he city, and oast into the 'l iber.

Ab\aiider St\en:s, that worthy and learned emperor, who
said he would not feed his idle servants with the boweU of

the crmtmouweahli, althtui^h in life and virtues he was nnieh

unlike other emperors, yet proved tlie like end, beinp; slain at

Meiif/, with liis ufodly iiiuther, iMainniea, by Maxiininus,

whom the eiuperor before uf a innleteer lia<l ad\aneed to

cjreat dn^iiities. M.isiinirju^ also, after three y^ars, was slain

himself l)v his soldiers. Need I speak of Maximus and Bal-

bimis, in like sort, both slain in Borne i Oftiordian, slain by

Philip? Of Philip (he First, christened emperor, slain, or

rather imiiivred, for the same cause? Of wicked Decius,

drowne<l, and his son shiiii the same time in battle ? Of (ial-

(us, and Volusiamis his son, emperors after Decius, both

slain by Emilianus, who rose against them ht»th in war, and
within three months after was slain himself? Next to Emili-

anns succeeded Valeriamis and Cialienus lii'< son. Yalerianiis

(who was n persecutor of the Christians) wa.s taken prisoner

by the Pecsiiins, and Sap(»res their kirip; used him for a stool

to leap upon bis horse, while his son Cialienus, sleeping at

Rome, either would not, or e(»nl<l not, once prollVr to revenge

his father's igiioniiny : for after the capture of Valerian, so

many emperors ioi^^ np, as there were |)rovinees in the Roman
monarchy, length Galienus also was killed by Aurcolus.

ft woulrl tfi’too long to speak here of .\ureliamis, another

persccutp, slain by his secretary : of Tacitus, and Floriarius

Ki.s brotrf«5i‘» ofwhom the first reigned .six months, and wa-s*

Alain afPdntiUs ; the other reigned two months, and was mur-
dered at Tarais : of Probus, who, though a gooil emperor,
yet Wa/* destroyed bv his soldiers. After came Cams, who
was de.stroyed by lightning. Next to Cams followed the itn-

|)idu« nnd wicked perseemtor Dioclestaii, with his fellows,

^#«ximinian» Valerius, Maximinus, Maxentius, and Lici-
nitits, under whom, all at one time, (during the time of Dio-
clesian;) the greatest and most grievous persecution \Vi»s

moved i^gmnst the Christians ten years together. Diociesiaii
Wnd Maxihriinian deposed themselves. Galerins, tbcchiefest
minister of the pcr.se;:ntion, fell into a wonderful sickness^,
having such a sore ri.sen in the nether part of his beFiy,
which swartbed with worms, that being curable neitho^r by
.®wr®ery nor physic, be conft^ssed that it happened '^or his

tdWnfds the Cliijrg
be"seec®iP^i so called in hifi procla-

. against them. though he t beh^'g able to

®*y) ’^vbich conic unto the Maxi-
being tcyjye ajj obedient unto his bowels,

thou art just, nr^and drowii-

Ltcinius ^ anv^an* thereff^^fccme by the

j6sj»<rcMn his empire,

.«.ft>re d«y>t'ort the olli«r tide;

thiK'fa® irf ehrist

Jttii

And thus have wc briefly collected out of the chronicles
the iiiiipiiet ami miserable state of the emperors <»f Rome,
until the time of Const antinc, with the examples, no less

terrible than manifest, of Ciod’s severe justice upon them,
for their contemptuous refusing and persecuting the faith ami
name of Christ their LonL
The like examples 1 could also infer of this our country of

England, concerniiig the terrible plagues of (iod against the

churlish anJ unihankfnl refusing or abusing the benefit of Ids

truth. First, wc read how that God stined up (iildas to

[ireach to the old Britons, and to «*\hor( tlo iii unlo repent-
ance ami anie4i<lmcnt of life, and to warn them of plagues
to eoiiie if they repented not. What availclh it ? Giltlas was
laiigho<l to se(trn, and taken for a false jimphet ami a mali-
cious preacher. The Britons with unrepentant hearts went
forth to sin, and to oftend the Lord their (iod. What fob
lowed ? (iod sent in their enernirs on every ^ide, and cle>tro\^

ed them, and gave the land to other nations. Not manv vears
past,Ciod, seeing idolatry, superstition, hvpocrisy, and wicked
living, used in this realm, raised up that godly learned man,
4/0/m \yicliH(]\ to preach unto our fathers rcpeotatice, and t4
exhort them to amend their lives, to forsake their Fapistrv
and id<»lalry, their hvptmrisy and superstition, and to walk in

the fear of God. His exhortations were not regarded, be with
his sermons was despised : his books, and he himself, after

his death, were burnt What followed ? They slew their right
king, ami set ij]> three wrong kings, nnder whom all they of
poblc blood w'ere slaiii^and half the commons, some in France,
Jiml some by their own sword in fighting among themselves

for the crown ; and the cities and tow ns were decayed^ and
the land brought half to a wilderness in respect of what it

was before. But this by the way of digression. It rernametli,

that as 1 have set forth the justice of God upon these Rarfiai)

persecutors ; so now we declare their persecutions raised

against the people, and servants of Christ, within the

of three hundred years after Christ. Which persecutions

commonly counted to be ten, besides those persecutions fifsi <

moved by the Jews in Jerusalem and other places
:

: apostles. In which, fir.st 8t. Stephen the deacon was'|Hife|d'

death, and divers otliers in the same time were eiiher'4^||^

or cast into prison, whereof the history is idain in the

of the Apostles, set forth ei large bv St. Luke. ^

; .

"

Martyrdom of St. JA MESm . .

^

Aftbr the martyrdom of St. Stepiven, James the

of Christ, ami brother of Jtilin, suftWed next ©fxvhiebJPWl^
mention is made in the twelfth chapter of the

Apostles. Where is decKired, bow (bat not

stoning of Stephen, king Herod stretched forth liis

take aud afflict certain of the congregation : amdng^,

James was one, whom he slew with the $word,

James, Eusebius also iuakes nientioD,

writing a memorable storj of him. When jomea
to the tribnnal. he that brought him (amt wasthe*c«nseni^jkitj|i>‘ <

trouble) seeing him abont to be condeninedi'dnd
shonM Buflier death ; as he went to theexeeutionvbetilig

therewith in heart and conscience, confessed himaeif

hit own accord to bd a Ghnstian $ and' so wKsra

twtierc in the 'way he dasfead-^of lametT

|jhm whal>harbad ^ae« > After tbat>da*tes lul<) ^ ,

ft^‘liiitoiaclf‘df>on^th%iaattarr itottiiqg todiiii!i^ln(:SMMif>'w^^

v\



]M\RTVR!)OM or \iCA\OR—ST. ANDREW -ST. MATTHEW, AND ST. rUlLlP.

Martyrdom of ^iCWy^O U, SIMOX, and others.

Dorotiiki-s, in book ikuiuhI S\uopsis, lcsti<i<*s, lliut

Niciiiior, oiuM't flio sr\i‘ii ih-ncons, with hvo tliousaiul otIuTs

v*lio l»cli»n’4 <l in Clirlst, sulloml also iho same (lav w lion

Tlio Mini DtnollitMis writes also, that Simon, another of

file (learoiis, afterwarii bisho)) of Rost nun, in Arabia, was
i!i« iV burned. l\xnuenas likewise, another of the deacons,

>.ilii.‘retL

fhoinas preached tt) the Rarlhians, Meih's, and Persians;

;ds<» to the (iermans, lliraeonies, {lUetries, and Majirs. IJe

s.iil'cred inartMclom in C'ulaniina, a city »»(' Jaoea, bein|» slain

w itli a dart,

Siin*>ii Zeloti's preached at Mauritania, and in the country

of Africa, and in Rritannia; h(‘ was eriieilied.

Judas, brother of James, called alsoThaddins, and S.ebbeiis,

preached to I lie Edessens, and to all M<'s»;|Kitniiiia; he was
slain under Auirarus, kini; of the Edessens, in licjito.

Simon, calleil Cananeiis, which was hrolher to Jude above

mentioned, and to James the yonneer, which ad were the

the sons of Mary, ('leoj^as, and of Alpheus, was bishop of

Jernsalem after James, and was eruciliod in a city of Efiypt

in the time <*f Trajau the emperor, as Dor. o hens records.

But Abdias writes, that, lie, togetlier with bi> luollier Jnde,

iwrc both slain bv a tumult of the people of ISmiidr, a ci'.v of

P.l

iMai k, I he evancoii'tl, and first bishop of Alexandria,

preached the gospel hi Ej^ypt, and was there d-rawu with r(»pes

into the fire, burned, and afterwards buried in a place called

then* Biicolns, undtu' the reign of Trajan the emperor.

Bartholoiueus is said also to have preached to the Indians,

and to have translated tht? (J(»spol of St. Matthew into their

tongue, where he continued a irreat sf>ace, doing many mira-

cles. At last, in Albania., a city of (j renter Arnu niii, after

divers persecutions, he was beaten down with staves, then

!tltU^,iiied, and, after being flayed, he was ut length beheaded.

. .
de M&nic Rcfjali

•

. Martyrdom of St. AAD/f/iH.

Andrew the apostle, and brother to Peter, Jerome, in

De CaUtloqo Scriptorum Rvcles. wiilcs , thus

the brother of Peter, (in the time and reign of V(\n-

have reported,) did preach, in the

year of our Low! Jesus Christ, to the Scythians, to

^ Saxons, and in the city which is called

now inhabited by the Ethiopians. He was buried

A city of Achaia, bcliij^ crucified l>y Egcas, the

of tite £dessens« Thus writes Jerome, although in
*

Bif of years he mistakes; for Vespasian reached not

eightieth year after Christ But Bernard in his second

a, and St. Cyprian in his book De Diiplki 3/art7/rio,

mention of the confession and mai^tyrdom of this blessed

whereof partly out of these, partly out of other

we bave coUected what follows:

When Andrew, being conversant in a city of Achaia, called

ih0ugh his diligent preaiching had brought tnany to

Cjiiriii; £geastbeguvcr&or,kBe>wingtbis» resorted
'

I ti^e bdeut.h^ might ecmslrain. os many as did be*
I be byTbe whole cofumat of the senate;,

Mdla^tirDd sfvgivedi^ehon^ jaaie^^tiieini

*
.
the of %ras, went iifuto

know' his Judt>:o, wliodwellclh in heaicti. and tlicn to wor-
ship him, being kin»W'ii, and so, in worsbipping tin* true (iod,

to revoke his mind from false gmU uml |»lind ivloi-. Tlu se

words spake Aiulrew to the consul.

But be, greiilly therewith discontented, ilcmauded of Idm,

Whether he was the sainc? Andrew' that did (<\ertlirow' tin*

temple of the gods, and persuaded men td’ that supci^tilious

si'i t, which the lb)mans of late had commandeil to be alndisli-

e»| and rejected t Andrew did plainly atlirm. That the prim es

of the Romans did not understand the truth, and that the

Sont»f(jiod, coni'iig from heaven into the wtnld for nianV
sake, had taught and declared, how those idols, whom (lie\

.so boiioiircd ii> gods, were not uulv not gods, but aKo
cruel devils, enemies to rnaiihnul, te.uhing the juopir

tliing else but that wberewiili (ioil isolVcnded; ami s**, b*. tlu-

\viek(-d service of tlie d<‘vil, tlie\ fall headlong into .di

wickedness, and after flicir d«‘pitrling‘, mnljing rcmainelli nnl''

Ihem but their evil deeds.

But tlio proconsul esteeming those tilings to l>e\;un,

eially so'dag tin? Jews (^as In* said) hml era. ili.'d Clin.'! hefwu*^

lhercf<»r4* < harued and ej.iniaande.l Andn w not lo ami
preach micli things any more, or, it Ju* :lid, that lie .-^Inmid be
l4i.*'lened ti> the cross with all

Andrew, abiding in bis lormer nmul \j rv constant, answen d
thus, Omcerniiig the. piinisliinent, whiih (u* (hrcalcned, he
WOiild nut have pieai hed the honmir and iloiy of the cr(»ss,

if he had feareil tiie death of the cross. Whereupon ticnlence

of eomhinaatiori was pronounced, that Andrew', teaching a
new ^OLi, .tnd taking away the religion of their gods, ought to

he crutilieil. Amirew (*oming lo the place, and seeing afar

otf the cross prcjiarcd, di<l change neither eouiUenanca uor
colour, as tin* imbecility of mortal men is w(^«t li> do, ii((StUer

(li-i.liis blood shrink, neither did be fail injhis speech; his
(^^7 i'tt'tiiual not, neiiiier was his niiud ludlcsteil, his uu(tei^«
itanding did not fail him, as it is the manner of toen to do;
out out of the abuudaiice of Ins heart tiis mouth did speak,
and fervent charity did apj>ear m bis \vords as khidl^t sjmrka.

been .-jUvaya thy lover, aud have coveted to embraccii thee.”
.So Leins: crucilied, be yielded up the ghost ftud iisleep,
the day betore the Kalends of December. ,, v

Marfyrihm of St. <1/4 TTIIEW, hud St. PlitllP.

Matthew, otherwise named I.evi, {irst of a pub]icai;i

an J!^<>stle, wrote bis frospcl lo the Jews in the Hebrew tuQl^ttei.

as rcc/'ii^f" Eusebius, lib. 3. cap, 2-% 3Q.lib, & ettp,

Also liiuciis, lib. 3. cap.

Ecelesieif-— people,

evangelist of

^ymut t». CathbghA
his blessed ftpasthi
..I K.. Aiien^LA..led by Jalius /

under the pV'r ’own eniperovs
Yjc«6iik

onius, and ofc P®™®cutjng •

He
Joan

preached to. the • - v- «

Some others r^cord?tfl»»S^*f

i?b!fip the

the barbaroMk.aei^.1

tt.heiiroVed hint,



MART\l{UO.Vl OF JAMKS, TliL HROTHFR OF ULR LORD.

MarUirdom of JAMES, (he Brolher of our Lord.

Uc(*or(i<'<l by (’l<‘uioiit aiwl [l<.*«;f sij>[)us.

ArTKK »b;it IVslns liiul scut llu* apostli' IViil to Uonic, aflrr

Ills appeal ijiiule fit C'csarea, and lliat the J«.nvs by Ibis means

In.st tbeir liojx* of j)ei ibrniini; llieir inalicrion.s \ow at».'iinst

liiin, tbe\ fell uptiii James, tlu- brotbrr of (»iir Lord, \nIio was

bishop al Jenisakm, against wliorn they bein^ bent with bke

jiialiee, bi‘oii;»!it him forlli before them, and nspiired liiiii to

den> bt fore all the people the faitli <»f Christ . Ibit he, «»tlier-

wise liian the> looked for, freely and with g:reat eonstaney

before alt the iiiiilfitmle eonfessi d Jesus to be the Son <»j (bal,

onr Sa\io!ir, and our Lord. Win renpon, tliey not beinu; able,

to abide ihe te'linion\ of this man any louj^er, bceaiise he

w as thought to be the jnstest am<m« them ail, for the extent

of divine wisdom am! Godliness w hit li appeared in hi' life, they

kille<l him, findiiiU' tin* more opporlunity td at eenijilish ihtir

mistlin f’, t>eeause the Kiiii;dom al that time was vaeant, I’or

Teslus beiii;; thud in Jewry, the atbninistral ion of that pro-

xime With de-aifute ot a ruler find a deputy. I'ut atfer what

manner JameM w.'l^ kill.'d. the word> ot ( lenoMit declare, that

he was east down from tin* pinnacle ot the temple, and beiiii^

smift<m wjIIi the instrument in' a fulh'r, was slain; but lli-uc*-

sippus,w ho lived in the time lu \t after the .iposlh s, di .sci ibeth

the cause diligently in his fifth eonmientary ,
as bdlows;

James, the brotlier of our faud, ttutk in baud to govern tlie

churcli after the ^lp(^stle^, beiui: (‘ouuti'd ot all men,lri»m the

time of our Lonl, to he a just and perfect man. xdany and

tfivers other James’s there were lu slile him, hnt this was Imrn

holy from his mothers wmnb; he draidv no wine, nor any

strong dritik, neither did he eat anv h\in<; erealnre; the raz^f-,-*

never came upon his head, he was not anointed wjt''-*'

ncither^id he use the l)alli ; to him only was it lawful to

into thcyuoly place, ueitlier was he elothod with wocdlen . 1 ,

^ihut witlfi silli ; and he only euter»‘<l into the temple, falling pan

knejfes, asking remUskm for tin* petiple, so that his knees
A 4 *1-,. r

the safeguard and justice of t* ^ the prophets

^4cclarc of him ; therefore when miui^ ^ which

/ Were among the people, asked him, fk \
Jesus should be: lie answered, That he

Whereof .some believed him to he. Jesus Chnsi*,

said heretics neither believe the resurrection, neitn

shall come, which shall render iinlo*e\er> man ne< onbi. .lis

works; but as many as believe, they bebe\e<l,for James s sake.

When many therefore of the princes did believe, there was a

tumult tttade of the Scribes, Jews, and PJiarisees, say ing. It is

^rpus, lest that all the people <lo look for this Jesus, as

Tlirist Therefore they gathend theuiselves together,

d to Jamca, We beseech thee restrain the people,

id Jesus as though he were Christ; we pray

suitde them alt which come unto the feast of the pass-

for we are ail obedient unto tliee, and all

y; 0f tbee that thou art just, neither that thou

aii]r' 'tnaii; therefore persuade the

not ^oeived in Jesus; and we and at!

do thou stand dfronf the

murtyrdotfrhe seen ftot^

rtibci niidetiUli^ for
. '

'

-r; A
:

- ; bd i.d tr,.'
*

'Ajj

No tiw ottMiptrf

3:j

tbi'* people is led lifter J<‘siis, which is erncificd, tell oH ivhaf

is Jesus eriieifi<‘d the <loer.” And he answered with a gre:*t

vtjiee, “ W hat (h) you si>k im* of Jesus, the Son of man, seeing

llml he sitteth on llie rii:ii1. hand of (jlc)d,in heaven, and blind

come in the clouds of the skvf 15ut when many were per-

biuKled of this, they gloiiticd ( iod upon the witness of Jriine.s,

ami said, “ llosaniiii in the highest to the Sun of David!’
Then the Scribe'* and IMr.irisees said among themselves, “ Wc
have 4lone e\il,ihat we have caused •'ueh a testiinony of Jesus

;

blit let us go up, and let u.s take bim, tliat they, being eom-
jielled with fear, may deny th.it I'ailh.” Ami they cried, saying,

“O! 01 this just man is scilueeiir’ and they fultilled that

M jiplun* whicli IS spoken of in Wisd. < hap. Lei ns Uikr

ffirntf fhe / Ifsi '/Off ft, tji*‘nosv he is not profUnble for us; udttre-

Jorc Ut thetn cat (ho Jrints of thoir icorks. Therefore they

went up to throw <iown the jusi man, ami said among them-
•'elvc's, “ L4*t ns stone this just man James; and they took

him to smite him with stones, lor he was not yet dead wlteii

he was ea.st down liut he* turning, fell down upon hi.s knees,

saying, “ () Lord (iod, lather, I heseech thee to forgive

thi'in, lor they know not wliat th<‘y do 1”

‘lint when they had smitten him with stones, oue of the

priests of the c hiUin n i>f llechas, ihe s»ott of Charobiut, spake
t(» ttiem th(* tesliiiiouy which is in Jeremy the prophet, Leave

ojl\ what fin f/i f The just wan prnyeth for you^ And one of
tluwe whicli were present took a fullers club, wherewith they

ditl US4* to beat and purge cloth, and smote the just man on
his bead, and so he tinished his martyrdom; and tliey baried

li::u in the same place, and his pillar abidcth still by the

tepiplc. lie was 11 true testinumy to tlie Jews and the Gen-
' .cs. And shortly after, Vespusmn, the emperor, destroying

»hc laud ofJewry, brought them into captivity.

This James was so noiublc a man, that for his justice he
was had in honour of all non, insomuch that the wise men of

the Jews, ‘dvortly after his maityrdom, did impute the

of the besieging of Jernsaleui, and other calaiuiiteB wldiAl «

happened unto them, to no oflier cause but unto tlie yitdell^

and injury done to this man. Akso Josephus hath

this out i.f his lii^tory, w here he speuketh of him aftfiiP'SjBj
’

manner: **'lhese things so chanced unto the Jews fof

inshnient, because of that pist man, James, which ww.
brother (;f Jesus, vvhoin they called Christ, for the Jews kihStliil^ >

him, although he was a righteous man.” Joseph, Hd. x. j
The same Josephus declaretli his death iit the

>id chapter, saying, ‘*C;c<;ar hearing of the death

- tU. All>inii.s tile lieutenant into JewTy ; but

yoiini^cr, bping; bisliop, aixl of the sect of the

irustin^ lliat he had obl»iiie<l ii coavenient tinie,

Festnswas dead, and Albiirna entered

cd a council, and caltin;; niany unto hint; aiDODjf wl
James, by name, the brotScr of Jesua which is cinAT'l

he stoned them, accusing them as breakere of the

Whereby it appearelh, that many others be^i4M|

also at the same time were martyred and |Htt to dlMli 4 .

the Jews, for the failii of Christ. ‘ ;

A Descbiptiom ofoTus ten EIRST' Pif

OF THE PBiMrnyB .CBCBCHr m'if'ffr

HAVING dras siktltdii of tbe.Mart]nrd«iDa.dfdh4PjV

Mid the sersMmtihB by the JalW8i^ deimlbk

btevity me p«rseciitiMi»

, ,,



31 LIFE AND iMARTVRDOM OF ST. PETER, AND ST. PM !..

It is astonisbincf fo road oi* the vast niiniht'rs of ('liristian

innocents that were slain and tormente*!, some one way, some
another, as Rabaniis saitli, and saith truly, “ Alii h rro pe-

rempti ; alii tlamtnis exnsti ; alii Harris vorberati ; alii \eeti-

bus perforati ; alii cruriati patibulo ; alii deinersi pela^i peri-

culo ; alii vi\i ileeoriati ; alii vineiilis niancipati ;
alii liie^nis

privati ; alii lapidibns obruti; alii fri^ort' atllicti , nlii fame

crueiati ; alii trnneatis inanibus, aliiq. ciesis membris spocta-

culnni conlumelia* nndi propter nomen Domini portentes,

&c.” that is, Some slain with sword ; some burnt willi lire;

some seoiiroed with whips; some slalibed with forks ; some
fastened to the cross or gibbol ; some drowned in the sea :

some llajtd ttlht
\
some hud their Uoigio M cut out

;
s.uiio

were stoned to death ; some killed with cold; some s‘ar\e<i

with hunger; some bud their hands eiit off, or were other-

wise dlsmeinhorcd, and so left naked to (he contempt of the

world, &C. Whereof Augustine also in his hook Do. Civil, ‘i‘2.

cap. 0. thus saith, “ Ligahaiitur, inehidehaiiliir, eiedehaiitur,

multiplicabantur, non pugaiites pro salute, sni suhilem eon-

iemnentes pro servatore.” Yet notwithstanding the sharp-

ness of so many and sundry torments, and cruelty of the tor-

mentors, yet such was tiie numher of these constant saints

that suffered, or rather such was the power of the f.ord in

his saints, that as Jerome, in his epistle to < romanrius and

Heiiodorus, saith, “ Nulliiis csset dies eiii n.*ii ultra quimpie

miilium nuineruin martyrum repriri posset ascrijit us, excepto

die calendarum Jannarii that is. There is no day in ;lir

W'hoie year, unto which the number of Jive thousand mart M.->

cannot be ascribed, except only the first day of January.

The First Persecution.

The first of these ten yiersccutions was stirred up by Nero
Domitius, the sixth emperor before mentioned, abo^it the year

of our Lord 07. The tyrannous rage of which emperor was
tO.ffcrce against the Christians, (as Eusebius relates,) Uiiai a

Hiott' tnight then see cities lie full ofmen's bodies, the old there

with the young, an<l the dead bodies of women,
jSmqik nak the open streets, Arc, without any revc-

that sex. Likewise Orosins, writing of the said Nero,

ittMih tilfiit he w^as the first which in Rome did raise up ]>ersc-

the Christians ; and not only in Home, but also

the provinces thereof, thinking to abolish and to de-

whole name of Christian in those places,

persecution, among many otlier saints, the blessed

apostle Peter was condemned to death, and crucified, as

write, at Romei although some, and not without

do doubt thereof ;
concerning whose life and history,

jHtehthie it is sufficiently described in the text of the gospel,

Aet^ of St Luke, iv. v. i need make no par-

here. As touching the cause and manner of

Ti, the words of Jerome arc these ;—“ Simon Peter,

r^bf lotia, of the province of Galilee, and of the town

ikida, the brother of Andrew, after he had been

dtorchL of Antioch, and had preached among
iidn of- them that believed of the circumcision, in

Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, in the se*

r of the emperor, (which was about the year

Hl^ycame to Rome to withstand Simon Magus,and
pritstly chair the space of ifive and twenty

TIlie 1^ year of the aforesaid Nfero^ which was
Ins reigo whoiti^be was

Ir4i^^^ahd bk f^opwatdf^himsdifwh'^ref^^
satd^j > 'wsworthy itahe .ofteifieftMtor

^
AM

prosi'cnliiig this nmiter something more at huge, saith, 'fhat

Simon Magus, being then a great man with Nero, was re

piired upon a lime to h<* jire^cril at the raising up t»f a eer-

liiin noble \onng man in Rome, of Nero's kindred, lately de-

parted ; whereas Pder also w.is de.Nired to come to the reviv-

ing Ilf the said personage, Ihit when Magus, in the presence
of Peter, eouhl not do it, then Peter, calling njion the name
<»f the Lord Jesus, did r:li^e him up, and restored him to his

mother; whereby the estnnalion of .Simon Magus began
greatK to decay, and to be detested in Rome. Not long

after the saiil Magus llii'ealmied the Romans, that he would
leave the city, and in their sight lly away from them into

S>n tlo* dnv being aptiointed. Magus taking Ids

wings to Mount Capltollmis, began to fly in the air; hut
Pet< r, by the power i#f the Lonl Jesus, brought him dowai,

with his wings, hejidlong to t)n‘ ground, by the which fall his
legs and joints we;e hioken, and he thereupon died. Then
Nero, sorrowing for his death, sought matter against Peter
to put him to death. ^V!li^:l^ when the people perceived,

(hey entreated Peter with much ado that he would fiv tlio

cit\. Pi ter, jieisnaded through their importunity, at length
prepared himself to depart: hnt ciiming to the gale, he saw
tlie J^nrd Christ come to meet him; to whom he, worship-
ping, said, “ Lord, wiiither dost thou go ?" ^'o whom he aii-

sweied and said, ‘‘
1 am come again to he criieifieil. Uy this

Peter perceiving his sniVering to he understood, relurac<l

hack into the cilv again, and so was he crucified ia inanncr
as is befine d(?clarcd.

Enseliins, moreover, writing of the death not only of Peter,
but also of bi.s Wife, atiirmeth, that Peter secihg bis Wife
going toiler martyrdom ([nohahly as he was yet banging
upon the. yoss) was greatly rejoiced, and crying ui'ito her

^'^voiee, and calling her by her Rdme, sai^, ** Re-
’jLord Jesus." Sneh was then, saith E^isebiuSi
ymd of marriage among the saintg ofG
apostle, which befoi^ was called Saul, aKter bis

~ unspeakable labour;4 in promoting the^ospd
also in this first persecution undcr^ero,

with a

nieinb

the b>

P/

gretf

uf^
and

;
-

.

‘ Of Hhonr Jeromci in his^ book De
V'-'-

> Vi >

**
Pr.iil, otherwise called Saul,

th<^*
;

yet out of tlu number of the twelve, was
tribe ^IlciFpimio, and of a town of Jewry called Giscalis^

which town being triken by the Romany, with his pa
rents, fled to T^siis, a town situated in Cilicia; after*-

wards was senrbp by his parents to Jerusalem, and there

brought up iRUtc knowledge of the law, at the feet of Ga>^

malici, concerned in the death of Stephen. And
when ho ha ^ m.\cA letters from the high-priest, to pefseciite

the Cbristianfv^ ibi^hc way, going to Damascus* he was
down by the l«t'^'^'!^lory, and of a persecutor was made Ik

profcssi>r, •>
''

^ ^a martyr, a witness of the gospe^ and
a chusa.’'^

Ar
the^

ofC^
name,
he liat

laboriov

up to Jer

ordained* autr-:^

Gentiles. . .

• As in

given

vM labours and travels itispreadfod
.on Sergiu.s Paulus* the ptocbiisitf

' yhrist ; whereupon/ he took hfo.

’

d from Sanlus to jauhwv X
.
\>laces and dAi

him
and Mni

to
• -13 ihii\ ht
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36LIFF- AND iMARTYRDOM OF ST. PAUL, AND ST. JOEIN.

\ejir of Norn, at wliat timo Fostiis ruled in Jewrv, sent but also for stirrinj^ up sedition a«;ainst the empire. For this he

lip in bonds to Rome, whore lie reniainint^ in his own liireil being called before Nero, and demanded to ^he\v the order and

house two \ears together, disputed <luilv against the Jews, tiiaiincr of his doctrine, there dcehiriMl whut his doctrine was,

proving Christ to be come. And here is to be noted, that To teach all men peace and charity, liow to love one another,

after his first answer, or defence, there made at Romo, the how to prevent one another in Inmour: rich Tiien not to h#

emperor Nero, not yet fully eoiifinned in his empire, and yet puifed up in pride, nor tt» put their trust in their treasures,

not Imrsting out into those misehiefs whieh histories report hut in the living ComI; mean men to be contented with thod

of him, he v^as at that time by Nero discharged, and went ami raiment, and with their prf‘M‘nt stale; poor men to re-

and preached the gospel in the western parts, ami about the joice in their jiovcrtv with hope; fathers to bring up their

coast of Italy, as he himself, writing nntoTiimdhy, 2 Tim. i. children in the fear of (iod ; childien to obey their parents;

afterward in his second apprehension witiiesseth, saying, husbands to love their wives ; wi\es li> he subject to their

** 111 my first answer no man stood v\ith me, but did all h»r- husbamLs; citizens and s!d>jeets to give their tiihute unto

sake me; the Lord lav il to their churge! hut the Lord Ctesar, and to he subject to llieir magistrates ; inasUTS to he

stood by mo, and did oomfort tno, that tht! inwliing; fli Ills courteous, not churiisli, to tlicir scrtaiiis; sen ants to deal

word might proceed by me, arid that all the Gentiles might faithfully with their masters ; and this to he the sum id' his

^ear and be (aught ;
and 1 w'as ilclivered ont of the lion's teaching. Which doctrine, hr n^rrired not of men, nor Inj

mouth,*' &c. In which place, by the lion, he ))lainly means men, hut of Jvsns Christ, and thr J\ithf’r of ^lorif, who sp ike

Nero, And afterwards iiLewisc he saifh, “ I wjs delivered to him from hea\en,the Lord Jesus saving to him, “ That he

from the month of the lion,” <5v'c. And again, The Lord hath should go and ]>reach in hi.s mime, ami that he would be

delivered me me out from all evil works, and hath saved with him, and would be the Spirit of life to all that believetl

me unto his heavenly kingdom,” Arc. speaking Ihi.s because in jiiin, and that wliatsoever he dill or said, be would cau^e

be perceived then the time of his martyrdom to he near at to prosper.

liaml. For in the same epistle, before, he savs, “ L am now When Paul had ileclared this unto the emperor, shortly

ready to he ofiered up, and the time of my departure is at after, sentence ol‘ death was pronounced ngniiist him, that hV

hand.” slhinld he heheaih^d. ITito whose execution, then Nero
Thus, -*cn, this worthy preacher and messenger of the (wo of his knights, Ferega and Partbemius, to bring him

Lord, in the fourteenth year of Nero, ami the same day in word of his death. They coming to Paul, instructing then

which Peter was erneified (^although not in the same year, as the people, desired him to pray for them, that they might

some write, but in the. next,) was beheaded at Rome for the heheve. Who told them, that shortly after they should

testimony of Christ, and was buried in the Ostriun way, the believe, and be baptized at bis sepulehrc. This done, the

thirty-seventh year after (he passion of oiir Lord. He wrote soldiers came and led him out of tlie city, to the place of cxc-

nine epistles to seven chimdies : to the Romans one; to the cution, where he, after praying, was beheaded.

Corinthians two ; to the Galatians one ;
to the Ephe.sians one

;

to the JPfaiHppians one ; to the, ('olossians one ; to llic Thes-

salonians two. Moreover, he wrote to his disciples; to The Second Persecution,
Timothy two 5 to Titus one; to Pliilomon one.

, , i

Thti epistle which beareth the title to (he'^VcArcici, is not The first Roman persecution beginning under Nero,

thought to be his, for the diftcrenceof the style and phrase; afore said, ceased under Vespasian, who gave some rast^.

}

wiverwauvi ui«iiup ui ivuiiie, wiim, uq vucy wajj waa mijvniicu y —
,

j i* .

With Paul, and, compiling together his sayings and sentences, first Iw^gaii mildly, altervvards commanded himself tp.ho wft^
,

did. phrase them iu nis style and mauner. Or else, as some shipped as God, and that images ot gold and silver

do judge, because St. Paul wrote unto the Hebrews, for the be set up in the capitol to bis honour. The chief of the

odiousness of his name among that people, tlierefore he sup- lurs, cither through envy, or for their goods, he cau^d -

pressed it, and confessed not his name iu the Jirst entry of put to death, some openly, and some he sent into.baui^i^t*

his salutation, contrary to his accustomed condifvion. Ami as there causing them to be slain privily. . v

he wrote to the Hebrews, he being an Hebrew, so he wrote in And as his tyranny was inimeasurable, so thOr

Hebrew, that is, his own tongue, more ekxpietitly . And that ranee of his lite was no less. lie put to death th^

hi thought to be the cause why it diiferetli .'from his other of Jude, called the Lord's brother, and caused
f

S
istles, and is after a more eloquent manner translated into out, and to be ^laiii, all cliat could be foiind of

e, Creek, than his other epistles be. Smne also read the David (as Vespasian also did before him) fiwr

^ '^sde written to Laodicea, but that is exploded of all men. yet to come ot the house of David, who

, fhr /erome. / kingdoiu. In the time of this persecutor, Sii9epii,^pi|ijpm^

; : ^ touchiiig the time and order ofthe death and martyrdom Jerusalem, after other tormeuU, was cracified to

; fUjW Tllal after the onicifying of Peter, and the ruin of Simon memorable acts ani repeated in sundiyr

iu custody, was dismissed, and how he was put in a vessel of hoiling oy,.,b]r^t|i^

at that time from martyrdom by Gods permission; of Ephesus. The and ^

it.ito Ttt^etiUhM with ihap^a^ng Rome,, bidorus, also writigg of hi^b
. -ih ‘k* .'•.>'7, itonyjthingS'inr-ifc'

fooeediiig iSf hbiatorjri piecesrofer«lodi,iwta

^

tto toimifiaiy Ifar dorii
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foi worKUy treasure tlie> hinl lieiiven, for their sukes

dgiiiii he changed the >aine into their f<»ruier suh'itanee. AIm) '

h(»w lie raised up a widow^ and a oeitaiii \oiin<^' luan, from

deatli to life. lIo\v ho drank poison, and it hurt him iu>t,

I'uidiug also to life two which lirul rliniik the •^aine hel'or<‘.

These and siieli other miracles, nllhonuh they may he true,

and are found in lsidi»rus and other rlt its, yet because they'

are no articles i>f our Christian belief, 1 let lh«in pass, ami
only content myself with that whieli I r<'a<l in Ensehiiis, de-

elarinp; of him in this wise. That in the fourteenth year

after Nero, in the second ])erseeiition, in the tlays of Doini-

lian, John was banished into I'atmos for the testimony of

the W(»rd, in the year foutscorc and s< eew^'cy/. Ami nfti-r I hi*

ileafh of the aforesaid l)omitiaii, he ht‘in'4 slain, and his aets

repealetl by the seir.ile, John was at;ain releaM-d, under Fer-

tinax the emperm*, ami came to Ephesus, in the year lt)t)

;

where lie eontinm-d until the tiini* of Trajan, and there sio\ei ti-

ed the churches in Asia, where also he wrote his ^‘ospel, and
SO li\e<l till the year after the pas'-ion of onr Lord i/irecsvom

uttd eiffht, which was the, year i-f his ai-e o//e hundred and
twenty.

Moreover, in the aforesaid eech .'^inslieal stor\ of Eusebius,

we read, that John, the apostle and e\aniielist, whom the

Lord peculiarly lo\ed, was in Asia, whi n- i»e bcin^' leturned

out of Patinos, after the death of 1 a, i:r>\erued tin*

chtirches. Iremvu.s in his second book thus wilics; Am! *d

him all (he elders do witness, which were with John, tlv » I'v-

ciple of the Lord, in Asia, that he spake and wrote these

thiujg:s, tV’c. for there he eontliiued with them unto the time

of Trajan, S:c, Also (he said Iremeus, iih, B. Ilyptdhes, in

like words declares, say ins, The church of'the Ephesians
being first founded by Paul, afterward being confirmed by

John (who continued in the same city unto the time of Tra-
jan the emperor,) is a true witness of this apostolical tradition,

&'c. Clemens Alexandrinus, moreover, notes both the time

of this holy apostle, and also adds to (he same a certain his-

tory of him, not unworthy to he remembered of those who
^^liglit in tilings honest and profitable; of the which history

Sosoluicn also in his c(nmiicfitiiries makes meutiun. The
.^ords of the author are tliese, “ J (ear a frdile, and not a fable,

a true report, which is told ns of John the apostle, dc-
fiycred and commended to onr reiiiemliraneo. After the
death of the tyrant, when John returned to Ephesus from the

Patmos, he was desired to resort to the places horder-
tl£|p n^r to him, partly to constihite bi.shojis, partly ti> dis-

the causes and matters of the church, partly to ordain
irtd tief such of the clergy in office whom the Holy (ihost
ahotild dect. Whcreupoit when he was come t<f a certain citv

AStTaf off, the name of which many do yet remember, ami
other things comforted^the brethren, he, looking

e^i^estly upon him which was the chief bishop among
ffl|M^eheld a^youl^nlan, mighty in body, and of beantiful

<^8|paiicie, and of^a fervent mind: I commend this man
.elmm'he)to thee vtitli great diligence, in witness here of

church.

f
fr**hop had received of him the charge, and

faithful diligence therein; again, the second
sjJAlic unto

. him, and desired him in like manner
as before. Tliis done, John retitrned again

,
The bia^p receiving the joung man. com-

lo his charge, br6u(^t him bonie> kepf

;

hkS^ iiOttrishedi RijBlf'y.and at length also did iUiimfua^e^ that <

Uzed him, and in a short time, through his dt%cpGe,

chanced thatrertaiii of his companions and old lamiiiars, bcini?

idle, dissolute, and aeeustomed of old time tt^ wirktiiness, did

join in eoiupaiiy with him; who first hnnight liiin to sump-
(iinus and riotous haiupiets; then led Jilm forth with them in

(ho iii^pht to roll and s(eal*. after that lie was allured by them
to greater miselilef and wickedness. Wlierelu hv eiistoni of
time, by little and little, he being more praetised, and being oT
a good w'it, and a stout eounige, like unto a wild or unbroken
horse, leaving the right way, ami running at large without

bridle, was carried headlong into the depth of all disordi-r arui

outrage. And thus, being past all hope of grace, utterly for-

getting and rejeeling the wholesome doctrine of salvation

whiili he had learnt before, began to set his mind upon 110

small matters. And forasmuch as he was entered so (ar intif

the way of perdition, he cared not how mueh further he pro-

ceeded ill the same. Ami so a^-soi iating unto him the eomj*:in\

(d his <‘orn]K(iiicuis and fellow thieves, took upon Itim to In

head and ea))laiii among thi-ni, in eommitiing all kind ot'

iniirderaml felony.

“ In the mean time it ehaiKed, that of nercessity Joliii wa*.

sent, for to (buse (piarters again, and came. 'I'be cun^e
being decided, and bis business ended lor the wiiieli he earne,

by (be way meeting with the bishop afore specified, he. le-

ijuired of him the pledge, whieh, in the witness of (dirisf, and
of the congregation tlieii jire.seiit, he left in his hands to keep.

The bishop, something amazed at the wi nls of John, sup-
posing he had meant of some money lommitled to IiIhi custody,
which he had not recv iveci, (^and yil durst not mistrust John,
nor contradict his wonU,) could not tell what to auswer.
Then John perceiving his doubling, and uUeriU^ his: niiiid

more plainly: The ymiiig man, said h<‘, and (he soul of om*
brotlicT, committed to your custody, I do require^ .Then the
bishop, with a loud voice, sorrowing and weeping, said, He
in dead. To whom John said, Jiow and by whut death? Ihe
other said, IJc is dead io God, for he has ?>ecoutcan eeii

and jwrntcions; to be brief a thief; and now he d^hfreqmkt
this mouniaiti wiJhu company of villains and thieves like unto

hiwself against the church. Then the apostle rent his gar-

ments, and with a great lamentation said, I Itam left a gooil

kecfwr ajnnj brother's soul! Get me a horse^ ami let me have
a guide with me, Wliich being done, he hasted from ilM2

church as fast as he could, and coming to the same place, was
taken of t breves that watched. But be, neither flying nor re**'

fusing, sali^;^ I came for this same cause hither: lead ww, said

he, to ymr i^aptain," So he being brought, the captaiti, jdl

armed, fiercely began to look upon him; and comiug the

.

know ledge of him, was struck with confusion and shftnie,. ^(jl

began to fiy. But the old man followed him^ as iniich

might, forgetting his age, and crying, My stm, nuk^

flyfrom thy father! an armed man fromcne '

man from an old man? Have pity on me, my son,

not, for there is yvt hope of salvation: I will

thee unto Christ, I will diefor t/ice, if need be; a$ :

diedfor us, I will givtuiy life for thee; believe'mef,f^iity^^
^

sent me, lie hearing these things, first as in

still, and therewith his churage was abat/cd,

had cast ilown Ids weapons, by and by 1^ •

wept bitterly; and coming to the.old

and spake unto him with weeping, as

even then baptized afresh ^itV bia>i;e0;t)S^,w

being^ hid and coveredr^-Th^p.

rendssion of pur $avipujr| ai

his knees, andv kls^ hfo 'ji

8^^le he jtlwnt Rp.tibj?w>
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liad ]>r.i\c(| ft»r him, with contimial pnivor, and daily lastinirs,

and liad romforlcd and roniirrnrd his mind with many si*n-

tniri'H, wrnt not tVom him (as tiu* author rrportoth) hclon* h<*

had r(‘sti>rrd Jiim to Iho roii^ro«;iation again, .and mado him a

;;icul Mild j»rnof of ivgt’rHM’afiori, and a tokoil of tin*

\isiliJ(‘ n surriM'tion.”

IVlonoMM-, tlio aihiosaid Ironaais, in /;!/>. :i. vnp. and En-

srhins tih. :i. #v/y;. ami ///;. I. lajr It. pio^'ocuting (ho

histoiv of Jolin, doolaio in those words, 'lliat tliri’c won* cer-

tain which luaid Polycarp say, (hat John the diseiple of our

Lord, goinc into Ephesus to he washed, seeing C.'«‘rin(hus

within, leaped (uit oflhehatli unbathed, heeanse he ft*ared

the hath '-liin«!d ha\e fallen, sii'ing (hat i’erintlius, an enenic

to the trill h, was within. Sm h tear hinl tlie api'slies, saitlj

Iren.eus, (hat they would not eoinmunieate a word with them

(hat ad'dleiate the (ruth.

I*ui hreahing otf this matter, I return ai:.iiu wheie we left

;

that i--, ti> tins atoiesaid seeond perseeuti-m under Doniilian.

In wliii h pi fsi ention, hesideA these aforemeni it, and many
other god'A iaarlM’s, snUeiing for the like te^iimom of tl,r

Lord .li’siis, was J'laria, (he d.inghler of 1 Lnins ('jemenv,

<nie of (111* Homan eonsids; which Flavia, with many others,

was iriiiiish(M| out of Home into the isleot Pniilia, (or the te>-

timoiu of the Lord Jesu*^, l'\ the empi rov UoiniJian, LiiscO.

lih, :l'

This Domitian feared the eoming of ( hrist, jk IKtoiI di<l,

and therefore eommanded tin in to lie killed wide!* were of

the stock of Diuid in Jewry. I’liere were remaimiig ali\e at

that time certain of the Lonr< kindred, which w(*re the m*-

phew'M of Jude, tliat was ealliMl liie Lord’s hrollier, after the

flesh. These, when the lieutenant of Jiwvrv had brought up
to Domitian to he slain, the « mperor demandetl of tliem,

Whether they were of the stock of David ? Which when they

hail grtiutedji he asked again, What possi^ssions and what
(substance they had? They answered, 'Fliat they both had
no more between them in all, hut nine and thirty acres of

grcuind
; and how they got their living, orid sustained their

faiiniics, with the hard labours of their bauds ; ahewiog forth

their hands untt> the emperor, being hard and rough, worn^
with labours, to witness that to be true which they had s|K»k€n.

Then the emi^ror, inquiring of them concerning the kingdom
of Christ, what manner of kingdom it was? how and when it

altouM appear? They answered, that his kingdom was no
worldly thing, but an heavenly and angelical kingdom, and
thgt It should apfx^ar in the consummation and end of the

time he, coming in glory, should judae the cpiiek

and tho deml, ami render to every one .ace<irding to his

W'orkisk'. DofUitiaa the emperor hearing this, did nor coiulemn

Item y biOt, demising them as vile persons, let them go, and
pcfs^ccution then moved against the Christians.

aflerw^ard had the government

teing taken for martyrs, and as of the f .bird's
‘ ^ cbntintied in good pence till (he time of Trajan.

^ JEui^b. Uh. tl. cap. 20.
" il^ .jdlfo story here cited, may appear what were the cmscs

'

(tf the Roman monarchy did so persecute
' Wtiich Causes were chiedy these, fear and

for that the emperors’ and senators’

e nature of Christ’s kingdom, feared

subvert their empire; therefom
A»a:

jj^. . death kud all kinds of tor**

brought to (lie judgmenl-soat, except they changed their

purpose, iS e. EnsA), lib. 5. cap. 21. Secondly ; Hatred,
partly for (hat this world hulh ever hated and maligned the

p<‘ople of God, from the very beginning. Partly again, for

(hat (he (’hristians being of a contr.ary nature and religion,

.‘.ening: only the true (jod, (les{iiso(l tlieir false gods, spake
agaiirst their idolatrous worship, and many times stopped the
power of Satan, working in their idols; and therefore Satan,

till* prince of this world, stirred up the Homan princes and blind

idolaters to hear llie more hatred and spite again.st them.

L'ptm these causes, and such like, rose up ihese malicious

slanders, fuls4» siinnises, infamous lies, and slanderous accu-
satnni", of the lleaihi'ii iihtlaters against the Christian scr-

vMfits t»f God, which im ited the princes of this world the

more to pciseeulc them
;

for what < rime soever malice could

invent, or lasli supposition could administer, were imputed
to the Christians : us, that they were an incestuous people

;

that in the niiilit in their assemblies, putting out their candles,

(hey ran all tognlier in a lewd manner; that they killed

their own ehildn ii : lliat they ii-^ed to eat man'.s flesh; that
they were seditions and lehellioiis; that they would not
swa nr by the i'nitune and prosperity of Cwsar ; that they
would not adore iIh‘ image (if Oesar in the market-place;
that they were peniieioiis to the empire of Home. Briefly,

whatMM ver misliappened to the city or provinces of Rome,
either (‘amine, pestilence, earthquake, wars, wonders, unsea-

sonahlenevs 4 >f weather, or what evils soever, it was imputed
to the Christians, as Justinus rerordeth. Over and Ims

side alt these, a grciat occasion that stirred up the empe-
rors against the Cliristians, came by one FuhUm$ Tarquiniu^j

the chief prelate of the idolatrous sacrifices, and Mamcr-
tinus, the chief governor of the city in the time of Trajan;

who partly with money, partly wdth sinister and pestilent

counsel, partly wdth infamous acou.sations, (as wllnesseth

Naucleriis,) incensed the mind of the emperor so much againa^

God’s people. *

Also, among these otlier causes, coveiovmess

:

for.

wicked accusers, in order to get the possessions

Christians, were the more ready to acensc them.
’v

Thus hast thon, Christian reader, first, the

of these persenitions ; seetuidlv, tlie cruel law of their ©Jife

deninatioii : thirdly, now hear farther, what was the

iiKpiisUion, whieh was (as is witnessed in the second -apOw|fev
of Justinns) to this elfect ; that they should s^cear,to

!

the truth, whether they were in very deed CTiristianSr
.

at

and if they confessed, then by the law the sentence of
proceeded. Just Apol. 2. , ^ ,, ,

Neither yet were thc.se tyrants and organa of

contented with death only. The kinds of death

and horrible. >Vliiitsoc\fr the cruelty of nmo'a
could devise fur the puriishment of man’s
tised against the Christians, ns 1 have
Crafty tiains, outcries of enemies, im p ri nnm r lit

and scourgings, drawings, tearing^, stoning,

I»hI Ihpm burning hot, dppp (liingeon,^

gUng in pr^ns, the teeth of wild beast»,

and gallt^i, tossing upon the borns ^ built :

when they w«re thiis killed, ^eir bodies wel-e

and dogs' there Ittft to keep meni, thgt ho pn'*"

lo bury them, niettber wolild niiy mkjet .ph'Imu ib#lOiliw
ihterrnl' und bHri<xi.^&



lih. Wlx’i'oof l<'t iis lionr fho wi>rtliv t^^itininiiv of Jim

llipis Martvr, in I»i^ (luil<>;;iio witK Triplio.—And ihatnoiu*

soiMi Im», rail ti riifv nr nin\r ns bi*lir\r in Jrsiis, bv

flu.} it dailN apprarrtli, for when ur are slain, crucitieil, east

to M'iM beasts, into the tire, or t;i\en to ntlier lorineiils, \et

wi- 2^0 not tioiii our eonfession ; bnt, on the eontrary, the

more enielty is executed aj^aiimt us, the more the iiuiuber of

believers increases; no otherwise than if a man <*iit tlie xine-

tree, the better the branclies ^^I’ow . For (be vine-tree, planteil

by God and Christ <»iir Saxionr, is bis jieople. -Jlav Jiisl.

THIRD PERSECUTION. UNDER TRAJAN.

The Th ird Pvrsvcniinit,

Rktavekv the second Roman persecution ainl tlic third,

was but one \oiM\ under tin* einjieror Nerva, after whom
Miccceded Trajan

;
ami after him followed the t/drd perseeii-

tion. So the seeomi and the third an‘ noted <if seme to be

both one, haxiii”; no mnn* dill'en'iice but one \ear beixxeen

This 'Frajeji, if we looh well upon his politic ‘j^overn-

meut, might seem, in cieiiparison c.f others, a ri^ht worthy

and commendable princ*', um x familiar wi‘li inferiors, ami so

behaving himself l<wvard his subjects, a‘^ he liimself would

httve the prinee to be to him, if he bimsolf were a subje ct.

Also be was noted to be a great obsers' r of justice, iii'-o-

mucli that vvlicn lie ordained any praetor, giving to liim Tie

sword, he would bid him u^e the sword against his tmmr n s

in just ranses ; and if lie himself did otherwise than jnsfice,

to use then his power against him also. But for all these

virtues, towards tlie Chrislian religion he wnn impious and
cruel. In this thinl perseeufiou, Pliny the Second, a man
learned and famous, so<*iiig the hirneiilable slaughter of

Christians, and moved therewith to pity, wrote to Trajan of

the pitiful persecution; certifying him, that there were many
thousands x>f them rhiily put to death, of wJiicli none did any
thing contrary to the Roman laws w<»rthy ot pi‘rsecution

:

saying, that they used to gather together in the tiiortting,

before day, and sing hymns to a certain God whom they wor-

MihMpped, called Christ; but in all oilier ordinance.s they were

gcully and honest. NVherehy the persecution, by command

-

"hVeilUbf the emperor, was greatly stayed and diniinished.

'*Thg/oriil and Copx of wbicb epistle of Pliny, 1 tbought here

itAproper to set down.

The Epistle of Pliny, a Hoatlie.n Pbilosoplier, to Trajan

‘-"'jV ‘ the Emperor.

h 'W Yny property ahd manner, my Sovereign, to make
of all those things unto you wherein 1 doubt. For

. ni'ho can better either correct mvi slackness, or instruct my
tHISi you ? I was never yet present myself at the

'

'%^^i$uvniiation and execution of these Christians
;
and there-

punishment is to be administered, and how far, or

to proceed in such inquisitions, 1 am ignorant ; not able

tW matter, whether any difference is to be had
‘ ^^ivM.petaon ; whether the young and tender ought to

cruelty treated as the elder and stronger; whe-
^^ire^ntatice may have any pardon ; or whether it may

lit hot todems who hath- been a Christian ; whe*
nhme-only of Christiaii, without other offences, or.

joined thelaame of a Christian,

ftjplii W'putiiShed. ' In^ the 'mean time; as touching .such^

tiaiU>aii[lha^»4Neen prosented^n 1 have kept this>

Aa wedneUapd

! i'M'fiilliui. Fnr lliiis I llitniglit. that w halsgoxoi* llour pro-

I

icssioii wu’^, M‘! lli<‘ir stiibburiiiic^s and obstinacy ought to
be piiiiiNlicii. NVIm'IIici* tbcN wiue alsi> of the same madness;
whom, because they were citi/ens of Rome, 1 tboiiglil to scud
back again lo the city. APerward, in furtlicr process and
handling of this mailer, as the set:t, did furl her spread, so the

more cases diil thereof eusue.

There was a libel offered lo me, bearing no name,
wherein were contained (be inmes of many wbicb dciiieil

lliciiisclvi'S to be riirisli.ins, w. ve contented to do sacrifice

with inemse and wiiu’ (o the gods, and to vonr image,
(wliit b image I for tlial purpose caused to be brought,) and
to bltisplicnie ChrLst

,
(\x licnMiiiio none such ns were true

('hrhtions iiidcid c<nild Ire cor'ipellcd,) and tho^c I did

ebarge and Id t^o. Olhci'* confo^scil, lliat llicv bad bfcii

Clirislians, but aib-rward denied the same.cVc. affirming init<»

me llic whole ‘-.nin of that ^ed or error to con^i^t in ibis,

That they wcif* w out , at certain limes appointed, to a*^seiiible

before ilax, ar.d to sing hMiiiis to i>ne (.'hrist (heir (hmI, ami
to confederate among llicmselxt ^;, to abslaiil fiom all theft,

murder, ami a«!iiher\, to keep their f.iilli, and to defiand no
man; wliicli done, then tj) (h'pait for that time, and after-

ward lf>i*esoil again trd d.e meal in companies together, both
men and wimien, one with another, ami vet without aiiv act
of evil.

“ In the tnitii wln reof to be further eertilied, W'hothor it

\V4 n* so or nol, I eaiisnl two maidens to be laid ou the rack,

ami with torments to be e^amlne^l ‘if the saiiM\ But linding

no <»<lier tilings in tlmm, bnt oid> inimodci ate superstition, 1

thought lo ceasi' from further iinjuiry, till the time that I

migfit be further advi.ned in the matter from yc>ii ; for so (he

matter seemed unto me worthy and needful of advice, espe-
cially for the great number of those (hat were in danger of
\(n\v .stalnf}*. For \erx maiiv there were of all age» and
slates, both mt n and women, xvhieh then were, and mure are

likely hereafter to incur the haiin' peril of condemiiatioii. For
that infection hath crept not oiil) into eitie:^, but villages also,

nnd boroughs about, though it seems at present to be con-
siderably abated. Forasmuch as we see in many places that

the temples of our gods, which were wont lo he d^esotate,.

Iiegin now to lie frequented, and tliat they bring sac^iffees

from every part to be sold, which before very few were fpiimt

w'iHing t4i buy. Whereby it may easily be conjectured, what
multitudes of men may he amended, if space and time be
given tliem wherein tlnw may be reclaimed.’*

The Epistle of Tjiajan to Pliny.

“Tiir.act and statute, my Sceiindus, concerning the causes

of the C’liristians, wliicli you ought to follow, you have rightly

executed. For no siieb g«Mieral law cart he cnact^, wherj^i
all special ia.«es particularly can be comprehended. ,Xei

them not be sou (jfit for ; but if they be brought and, qouvicted*

then lot them suffer execution ; so notwtthM.^i:\cUAg,»

soever shall deny liimself to be a Christian, and do it illiv

feignedly, in open aiidieucc, and do Sf^fiee
howsoever he hath been suspected

leased, upon promise of an amendnienh
,

no names, suffice not to any just accusation ; for jliat

give both an evil prec^nV Whither

example of our tape;:;

mm tf
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pcrf.niis gnlltj-.” And tliiis llio rni^o ofthal |if‘r-

seciitKiii ci'iised for a tiiiic, altlioufi:li nnlwillistaiidiiig many

naiiiihtv di.^jx^sH mcni aii<i criid oiliccr^ iIhmt wito, which,

false pretence to aceoinplisli their wicked ininds, ceased

not to atHict llie Christians in divers provinces ;
and espe-

ciallv if any occasion were {»iven ne\«^r so little for the ene-

mies to take hold of, or if any e.onnnotioii were raised in the

j>rovinccs abroad, by and hy tlie fault was laid uptni the Chris-

linns. As in Jernsuleni, after that the emperor Trtijan had

sent down Ids commandment, that whosoeNcr could he found

of the stock of l)a\id, he should he imjnired out and put to

death : upon this lli-iresippiis writing, sailli, that «‘erfrdn sec-

taries then; were of tin; Jewish nation, that accused Simc(»n,

the bishop then of Jerusalem, a.nd son ot (deo|Kis, to he

one of Ihi* stock of l)a\ld, and tint he was a ( liristian. Of
his .iceust'is it liappeiied alsoi sailli 1 icoesippns) that < ertain

of llnnn Iski'W isc wei e tipprehended and taken (o be <d the

sto('k of l)a\id, and so li^ht justlv were pul lo death ihein-

sel\es, who son';hf 1 luMle.stniclion of ot ii* r,>*. As concernint*

'sim»’oa, the l)Iesscd bishop, the afoicsaiil lleoe-^ippiis thus

writes, fhat Sinjeon, tin- l.onl'.s nejdicw, wlnm he was ac-

cus mI to Attains the procoUMil, h\ llie in ilicious sect of the

Jews, to he of the line of lJ:i\id, and lo lie a Chrisliaii, wa^-*

setuirged dnrini; the spice of m.iny d.i\s fog.ilier, being .in

Ijnndrtal and twenty \t‘;ns old. hi wiucli in;ut\rdoni he en-

dured so constant, that hotli the eonsn! and all the mnhitiide

<lid marvel to see oiieof that age so const mtly to si'Her ; and
80 lU last bcijig m neihed,, li.dshed his course in tin* Lord, for

whom he sulVcrcd.

In this jiersecntion of Trajan, liesides the other aforemen-

tioncil,also sufl’ered IMioeas, bishop of Foniiis, whom Trajan,

because he would not <lo sacrilice to Neptune, caused he
east itibr a hot lime-kiln, and afterward to he put into a scald-

ing bath, where the constant godly martyr, in the testimony

of Christ, ended his life, or rather entered into life.—Anton.

Equil. Fascic. Temporum.
Jn the same persecution sulVered also Stifpitius and Servili-

anuK, two Uopians, whose waves are said to be Euplirosina and
Theodora, ^t’boin Sabimi did convert to the faith of Christ,

and aft^r were alsa martyred. Of which Sabina, Jacobus
'(shiKp^us,, author of a bf>ok called Suppleinentnm, reporteth,

the mount of Avenliue, in Rome, sfic was heheatled

vlepiduft, the urwernor, in the days of Hadrian ; under
vt^iom also, suffered Saraphia, a virgin of Antioch, as liermatt-

nus witiicsseth.

The forenamed authors, Antonins and Fquilius, make men-
tion moreover of Aercn.v and AMlfevs^ who, in this perse-

cution of Trajan, had tlie crown of murtyrdorn, being put to

dfUth at. Rome. Eusebius, in his fourth book, cap. 20. makes
meniion of one Sagaris, who about the same time suftered

htartvfdom in Asia, Servilius Paulus being then proconsul in

this persecution, besides many others, suffered the

martyr of Christ, Ignatius, whose martyrdom, be-
' Well authenticated, wc shall set dowu at large.

Martyrdom of St. TONATIUS, translated

'Affinal Oreek, published by Dr. Grabe in his

i. ii.

loag since, came to tbeRcunavi^mpif^^

Twcjple ofSt. John, (the aposfie amlevilogettat)

iiaidl things like unto the apostles, governed the church
hr'iiV ahhir

" '

constancy of his doctrine and spiritual labour, kept wiilmut

tlie ragin? floods, fearing lest tliey sliouM ftink thoec who viiiar

wanted courage, or were not well groniidcd in the faith.

WhereOire the persecution being at present somewhat
abated, he rejoiced greatly at the tranquillity of his church,

yet was trouhicrl as to himself, that he luid not attained to a
true love of Christ, nor was come up lo the pitch of a j)cr-

f«‘ct disciple. F<>r he thought, that the confession which is

made l>\ martyrdom, would bring him to a yet more close

and intimule union with the l^ru’d. Wherefore continuing a
few years longer with the church, and, after (he manner of a
di\ine lamp, illuminating the. hearts of the faitlifid by the e\-

positioii of the ho!> M-riptures, lie atlainetl to what he hail

desired.

For Trajan, in the nineteimth year of his empire, being

lifted up with his victors iwcr the Sesthians and DaiiaiK,

and many otluT nations
;
and ihiiikina: that tlie religious com-

pany f»f Christians was y<‘t wanting lo his absolute and uiii-

vcrsjil dominion
;
and thereupon thieaicning them that iliey

.‘should be persecuted, •unh'‘'S they wtudd choose (o worship

the <levil, with all otht r nations
;
fear obliged ail such as lived

relitiioiisly, either to s'acrlticc or to die. Wherefore our brave
soldier of fJirist, b«‘inii: in fear for the church of Antioch, was
vohiiitarilv brought hetore rrajan, who was at that time lh(JJ*e

on his way to Armenia, and the Piirthians, against whom he „

was hastening.

Beini; emne into the presence of (he eminvor Trtijan, the

emperor addressed hlia thus ; \\ liat a wicked demon art thou,

(lius to study to transgress <»ur commands, and to persuade

<»tinrs also to do likewise, lo (heir destruction I Ignatius

answered, No one ought to cull Thcophorus a wicked demon;
forasmuch as all wicked spirits are di*parted far from the ser-

vants of God. But if because I am a trouble to those evU

spirits, you call me wicked, with reference to (hem, 1 confess

the charge; for having i within me) Chri.st the heavenly King,

I dissolve all the snares of (he devils.
.

IVajan. And who is Tlieopliorus^ . y .

Ignat. He who has Christ in his heart.
. L

Trajan. And do not we then seem lo thee to have

within us, who light for ns against our enemies ? L. -

‘

Ignat. You err, in that you cull the evil spi tits -of the

ihens, Gods. For (here is hut Onf. CioD, who made
.

and earth, and the sea, and all that arc in them; qitd.

Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son: whose kingdom
1 enjoy.

^ ^

Trajan. You mean him who was crucified under Poailqit'';,

Pilate ^

Ignat. Him who crucified my sfti, with the. ioventi^ir of.i|Ui
and has put all the deceit and malice of the devil

feet of those who cari'y Itjim in their heart. t

Trajan. Dost thou then carry him who was
thcc'^

'

Ignat. I do; for it is written, I mil dweU in

walk hi them.

Then Trajan pro*iounced this sentence

asinuch as Ignatius has confessed, that .be. cq^rrics^v^

within himself him that was crucified, we
be carried, bound by soldiers^ to tlie great RjamtKi

thrown to the beasts, far the entertaipment of

When the holy martyr heard this sentence^^ Ji^e

with joy, I thank. th<^, O Lord^ Mjial thmi

io h(>iio«ir.^e wdth.a perleoi love towards jCh€ini<jnfi4

me to he pat ih ii^n bosiderW^idi .Ihy.

,8)sid^ thbplie whhijoy“ ... "TV..
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of II L^ood tWu lx, b> llu- builisli soldiers, in order to liis beini*-

riviru'd lo Rono*, thru to be devoured b\ the blood tliirNly

\\ heroloiT, with miu h readiness and jov, out of his desire

to MiilVr, lie left Aiitiocli, and eame to Seleucia, from wbeiiee

uas to Nail. And, aflcr a rTeat deal of toil, beiajj;* come
toSm\rna, lie left the sbi|)\vitb i;reat ‘iladne^ and hastened

to see the holy Pi»l\ear|», his fellow selndar, who was bishop

there; for lhe\ had botli of them liheii foiimrly iho disi iphs

of St. John.

Ih inu: brou‘*]it to him, and eommiiuiLatiiii;* to him some
sfiiritual 'f;ifts, and «lorNiii‘ji: in his bonds; he entreated first

of all the whide (‘hure!i. (for the ehnrelns and cities uf Asia

attended this hol^ man, b\ their bishops, and j^i tests, and
deaeons, all hasienim;' to him, if In an\ means they mit>lit

partake of his spiiiluid blessiiij>,) but more paitieularl\ Pul\-

tarp, loeonteml niih dot! in Ins l)ehalf; that heiim’ suddenly

taken by the beasts from the woihl, he mniht a)»pear before

the face of (’hrist. And tins be thus spoke* and tostilied, e\-

londinq so much his love for Christ, as one who was a!)out

to receive heaven throu(>li his uwn ^ood eonfession, and the

earnest contention of those who priy;d to^j ther with him;
and' fearing lost the love of the broiherlnu.d should prexent

bis hastening' to the Lord, now that a for d mr of .sutlVrin^

was opened to liim, lie wrote his epistle < » ‘lie Romans.

And havino: thus strengthened such of the hrethrea ft Ro»m‘

as were against his martyrdom, by this epistle, us hi* <l(*-jir;l;

setting sail from Smyrna, (for he was pressed by the soh tiers

lo hasten to the public spectaelcs at great Rome, that b< ing

delivered to the wild beasts in the sight of the people of the

Romans, he might receive the crown for which he strove,) he

came to Troas, from whence going on, being brought to No-

npotiS) he passed by Philippi ilirongh Macedonia, and that

part of Kpirns wliich is next lo Epidamnus; having found a

ahip in one of the sea-ports, lie sailed over the Adriatic sen;

apa from thence entering into the Tyrrhene, and fmssing l)\

/i|ipver,al islands and citirs, at length he mw Pnludi; which
.mug shcweil to the? holy man, lie hastened to ijo forth, being

,4fiiroiis to walk from liiencc, in the way that Paul the apostle

J

fd. gone. But a wind arising, and drixeii on the

ij), wooid not sufl'er him so to do; wherefore enmmending

l^
jove of the brellircn in that [dace, he sailed forward.

the wind rontimiing favourable to us, rn one day and

we indeed were unwillingly hunied on, as sorrowing

uf being separated from tliis ludy martyr. Ibit to

it happened just according to bis wi.sh, tliat be miglit go
' out of the world, and attain unto the Lord whom

Wherefore saifinginto the Ptomnn port, and those

auorts being almost at an end, the soldiers began t<»

o«r slowness; but fhe bisliop with great joy

with their hastiness.

therefore soon forced away from the port, so called,

- met the brethren; (for the report of what cmi-

martyr was spread abroad,) who w'ere full of

for they rejoiced in that Ciod lind voutdisa fed

' fSQItipany of Theophonis; but were afmid when thev

snob an one was brought thither to die.

MiNf ofThbse he commanded to hold their peace, wiio

^sealottS for his safety, and said, That they

S
ake the people, that they &1|^ould not desire the

*^ tWe jusf. WliO presently; knowing this by the

lialuQng all'df^fiem, he desired them that .th^y

half of the churches; that he would put a stop to the perse

-

ciitioii, and continue tlic love of the brethren towards each

other; which being doiio^ be wilS With ull IjUftlC Ictl jlllU llU*

amphitheatre, and spet*dily, according to the commaml of

Cicsar before given, thrown in, the cud of the spectacles being

at hand. For it was then a very solemn day, culled in the

Roinaii tongue the twelfth of the Kalemls of January, ujxm
wliicli the [leople were more than ordinarily wont to be gather

ed (ogetht'r. 'riins was he delivered to llu* cruel beasts,

nearllio temple, by wii ked men
; that .so the desire of the holy

martyr Ignatius might be accomplished, as it is written, “ The
desire of the righteous is aeeejxtable namelv, that he might
not be burdensome to any of the brethren, by the giitluTirig

of his relics, blit might he wholly devoured by them; accord-

ing as in Ills ejiistle he had before wished that so his end
might be. For only the greater and harder of his holv lame^

remained, whieh were carried to Antioch, and there put in a

najikin, as an incstimahle treasure li ft lo tlu* church I y tlic

grace which Vvas in the iiiarivr.

Now these things were done the day before the thirteenlli

of the Kalends of Janiiarv, tliat is, the twentietli day of De-
cember; Sura and Syneeius Indiig the second time consuls

of the Romans; of whieh vve ourselves were I've-witncsses.

And being the night following watching with te.irs in the

house, praying to God with onr bended kii(‘es, that he would
give ns, wi‘ak men, some assurance of wli:it had been before
done ; it liappeiied, that falling into a slnmher, some of uft on
the suddt n saw the blessed lunatiiis standing by us, and em-

I

bracing us; others behehl the blessed marty
r praying for us;

others as it were drop[)ing with sweaty as if he weyc just come
from his great labour, and standing by the I.ord.

When we saw, being fdled with joy, and comparing the

visions of onr dreams with one um.ther, we glorified"Ood, the

giver of all good things; and being acsiired of the ble&>scdncss

of the saint, wo have made knowm unto you both the day and
the time; that being assembled together according to the time
of tills martyrdom, we may coiiiniunicate with the combat-
ant, nnd most valiant martyr of Christ ; wdio trod under toot

the devil, and perfected the course be had piously desired, in

Christ Jesus our Lord ; by wboiti, and with whom, glory

ami power be to the Father, with the blessed Spirit, fdr^evelr

and ever.—Amen. v . ,

Besides this godly Ignatius, many thousands also were put
to death in the same persecution, as appearcth by the letter

of Flinius Seciindiis above recited, writleti unto the emperor.

—Jerome, in his book entitled De Viris llliistribiis, maketh
mention of one Publius, bishop of Athens, who, for the faith

of Christ, tlie same, time during* this persecution, was put to

death and martyred.

Next after Trajan succeeded Adrian, under whom Ak$^
amlcr, bishop of Horne, siilfered, with his two deacons, Enell^

tins and Tiieodoriis; also Hermes and Quirinus, wiUi' thoW
families. ' ^

It is signified moreover in the histories, that in the timl»^
this Adrian, Zenon, a nobleman of Rome, with teri iiafceiMiS

tivo hundred and three, were slain for Christ. Heorioftt

Erfodia, and Bergomensis, lib» 8. mttke mention ebt

sand, in the days of this Adrian, to be crucified in

llararat, crowned with crowns of thorn, and
the sides with, sharp darts, after the ^

E
assion, whose c^rtaihs,. (as Aiitohm
Ksior. declare) were Achiacus, lleliades, 'I'heodowlhJ^

C^reerius*

: kttedmg dowui be pcay^'tp tha:jSoti of Ood m be*

last hM Mot o«t to .srar against tke Baroarboa.

18(1 fy God’s |^>ae« valuMt^
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was rotiirninj^ hnmc with victory; Adrian for joy meeting him

it) his journey to firing him liome witli triumph, l)\ the way
would tio siu riiice to Apollo, for the victory gotten, willing

also KDSiiu'liiU!) tu do Uu; same Hilli liirii. Uui wlieii l!;usiii-

chins could by no means Uieieto be enforced, being brought to

Rojue, there with his wife, and chirdren he suffered martyrdom

under the aforesaid Atlrian.

We read also ot J^^avslinits and Jobita^ citizens of the city

*.( lirixia, which siitfereil martM'tlom w'itli like grievous tor-

nicnls, At the sight whereof, one CnlocerinSy seeing their so

great patieiiec in so great torments, <Tied out with these*

wi>rds, VerCy viagnvs Dcus Cbnsllanorum ; that is, “ Wrily,

threat is the (iod of Christians.” AVhieh words being heard,

tort hw ill) lit* was apprehended, and being brought to the place

of their exersilion, was made partak< rof their inartNrdom.

—

E\. Ant. Eipiilin.

Nicejihoriis makes mention of Anthiay a godh woman, who
rommiilc d her son Elntlhcriu^y to Anic<‘tii'i, bidiop of Rome,
to he bioughr lip in the diietriiie of the Christian faith, who
afterwards being bishop in Apulia, was ther4* beheaded with

Ills aforesaid mother Anthia. - Onoinast.

Justus also and /^us/or, two hrothreii, with like martyrdom
ended their lives in a eity of S[iiiin, calleil Coniplutum^ under
the said Adrian the emperor.

Likewise Si^mpborissUy the wife of Oetidus the martyr, with

her seven children, is said to have sutfered about the same
time, who first was luiieh and idteu bisiten and scouiged,

afterwards hanged ii]» h\ the hair of her head, at last,

having a huge stone fastened unto her, was thrown headlong
into the nvor; and alter that her seven cliddren in like man-
ner, with sundry and divers kinds of punislimeiit, diveisely

martyred by the tyrant.

M. ilennauiius, Antonins, ami others, report of Sophia,
with her three children also; also of Svrap/iia and Sabina, to

suffer under the said emperor, about the year of our Lord one
hundngd and thirty.

^

While Adrian the emperor was at Athens, ho purposed to

visit the couftfrv^of Elusina,.and so did: where he sacrific-

ihg to the Geoliles’ gtals, after the manner of the Grecians*
hdii gtv^n' ftec leave and li^rty^ whosoever would, to perse*
cute thcl Chiristiaiis: ^hmiipoii Qiiadratiis, a man of no less

extieUtiiQt 2eal ihaa of famous learning, being then bishop of
^Aih^Hiv and disciple of the apostlesi or at least immcdi«ntely

the age of the fpostles, and following after Publius

\ (tijhb a lilue before was iharlyTed for the testimony of Christ)

mlNolFer up to Adrian the emperor, a learned and excellent

,

^apology in the defence of the Christian religion. Wherein
. Jii|i ckdared the Christians, without all just cause or desert,

to be so cruelW entreatod and persecuted, v\:c. The like

also did Aiistidek, another no less excellent poilosopher in

'^hens, who^ for his singular learning and eloquence being
the emperor, and coining to his pre.sence, there

elofiuent oration. Moreover, heWlcIi

k spectactle

k to iee wit and learning. Resides these, there was
named Serenus Granius, a man of great nobility,

Ylmdha'Nwrote very pithy and ((rave tetters to Adrian
ana declaring therein that it was con-

twith teright-nw reason for the blood ofinnocents to

iKi)(>')A*9i^said ftrvoPthe people, aHd so to be cod<

heart of the emperor, that he being belter informed con-

cernirig the order and prorcssiori of tin* Christians, became
more favourable unto ilii in. And immediaudy upon the same

(lircettd Ills Icurr.'^ lo MKiiiiiiis l‘umlarius,(a!i is partly liefure

mentioned,) proconsul of Asia, willing him from henceforth

to exercise no more such extremity against the Christians,

as to condemn any of tht>m, hiL\ing no other crime objectetl

against them hut only their name.
The copy of which his letter, because that Justin in his

apology doth allege it, 1 lliouglit therefore to e.xpre.ss the

.same in his own words, as follow eth :

Letter of Adkia.n, the Emperor, to Minulius Fundanus.

“ I HAVE reeei\ed an epistle, wriUtni unto me, from Se-
reniis Granius, our right worthy and well beloved, who.se

otficc yon do now exeeute. Therefore 1 think it not good to

leave this matter without further adxisoinent and circum-
spection to jiass, lest our subjects be molested, and malicious

sycophants cmholdcned and supported in their evil. Where-
fore, if the Miibjfats of our proxun es do hritfg fi^rth any ac-

cilsation before the judge, again.st flie Christiaos, aigl caiti

prove the thing they object against them, let them do Hie
isanie, and no more : and otlierwise, fojr the 'amue only, not
to impeach them, nor to cry out agaiOst them. For so motpe.

convenient it is, that, if any man will bean accuser, you take

the accusal ion quietly, artfi- KJge upon (he .same. Thercr
fore, if any shall accuse the Christiaii.s, and complain of

tli»*m as malefactors, doing contrary to the law', then give

you judgment according to the quality of the crime. But
iiotwitlistandiog, whosoever upon spite and maliciouaiicss

shall commence or ea\tl against them, see you correct and
punish that man for his disorderly and malicious dealing;^

Thus, by the merciful proxidenee of God, some more
and rest was given to the church; although Hernianiw^-

thiiiketh these lialcyon days did not very long contihue, blJt.

that the emperor, changing his edict, began to renew i _
the persecution of God s people ; although this soundeiftV

to be so by the words of MelLto, in his apology to Ahtoh|li|||l

hereafter ensuing. Inlhe mean time, this is certain^

the days of this Adrian, the Jex\.s rebelled again, aod ^

the country of Palestine. Against whom the emperO^ %
Julius Severus, who overthrew in Jewry fifty dWfltesV^t

burnt and destroyed nine hundred and fourscore vtlkg^aiil

toxvn.s, and slew of the Jews fifty thousand : with

sickness, .sword, and fire, Judea was almost

at length, Adrian the emperor, which otherwite'^O^^^

iElius, repaired and enlarged the *city of S^msihv$A
which was ctdied after his name, or Sl^jr
lina ; the right to inhabit which he grantetl only tol"

tiles and to the Christians, forbidding the

enter into the city. ^

After the death ofAdrian, who died by bleodii

succeeded Antoninus Pius, about the yearWonrl
dred and forty, and I'eigncd twenty and three.yeate^,;^

bb clemency and modest bt^avioufr. had ibo Mlir"

and is for the same in historic oonmteodpd* iSfod _
That he had rather savaoneciftiaeii, t

of his adversaries.” At the bogiftning of hb f€^i,i!$ttelij

the state ofthe church, as Admin hia jprodoo^soc^lte
* ‘

as in which, .akhou|h, ^ai no edict;

ciiile the Chrlsl^ans, j«et Uh;

inbttkddeV forjhe capM alb>vn.,a»e^iW
i gnodness of Gtxf beinff
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contrary unto tlioir (iosires ; moreover, inventing against

them all false crimes aiul contumelies, whereof to accuse

them. Rv roastm wliereof, divers there were in siimlrv places

much molested and put to death : albeit, as it ij» tt» In* sup-

posed, not by the consent of the emperor, who of nature was

so mild and tjeiitle, that cither he raised up no persecution

against tlie Christians, or else he soon stayed the same, being

moved. As well may appear by liis letter sent doun to the

countries of Asia, the tenor whereof is as follows ;

Epistle of Antoninus Pius to the Commons of Asia.

“ EMrKROR and Cicsar, Aurelius Antoninus Augustus,

Arraenicus, Pontifex Maximus, (lihuiic eleven times, consul

thrice, unto the Commons (»f Asia, givcling. I am very cer-

tain that the gods have a care <*f this, that they whicli arc

wicked shall be known, and not lie bid. Tor they do punish

them that will not worship them, more than you, which so

sore vex and trouble them, continuing thereby the opinion

which they have conceived, and do conceive of vou, that is,

to be wicleed mtii. For this is their joy and desire, that

when they are accused, rather they covet t<' die fnr their (it»d,

than to live. Whereby they are victorious, and do overcome

yOttt giving rather their lives, than to be obedient to yon, in’

doing that which you require of them. V»al here it shall mn
be. inconvenient to advertise you of the earthquakes which

have and do happen among us, that when at the sit..lii of

them you tremble and are afraid, then you m.iy conli r vonr

caae with them. For they, upon a sure confidence of their

God, arc bold and fearless, much more than you ; who in all

Uie time of this your ignorance, both do worship other gods,

and neglect the religion of immortality and such Christians

Wa Worship him, them you do drive out, and persecute tliem

unto death* Of these and such like matters many presi-

dents of our provinces did write to our father of famous me-
Inory heretofore. To whom he directed his answer again,

yriliing tliem in no case to molest the Christians, except they

Aftrm found in some trc.spass prejudicial to the empire of
Anti to me also many there be, which write, sigoily**

their mind in like manner. To whom 1 have answer^
' ^ain to the same odect and manner a:^my father did. Where-

if any hereafter shall offer any vexation or trouble to

ttftvuig no other cause, but only for that they are such,

. I^ji|iip,,that is impeached be releas^ and discharged free,

^Aough he be found to be such, (that is, a Christian,)

the accuser sustain the punishment,*' &c,

j
*

’
.

•*

godly emperor was proclaimed at Ephe-
irablic assembly of all Asia ; whereof Melito also,

'

'of Sardis, who flourished in the same time, makes
nt^ In. his apology written in t^efonce of our doctrine to

“ jAldoninns Veru^ By this means then the tempest of
"

: in those days began to be appeased, through the

1 {inivideace ofGod, which would not have his church
rjtp h^ OT«thK>wn.

the Fourth PerMoution.

tj, Hbf dtohatie of the aforesaid qnlet and mild prince,

^.]/l|p^iiius.rivs, (who luEliQ^ oU other eotperors pf
^Ms'made AeB6stq«iet«iid,)f(Wotred hik sonflf. Ante*

{4ifi«s his brotfa«r, about the qf hwr
and two; « Mh tfUliiidlwtBoro

.Aiitr.l#b(igh ill

•d"Kdi cousmendy

Christ iaiis sharp aiid fierce, by vvliDin was nmved fhe fourth

persecution after N< rt>. In whose time a great niinilicr of

them, which truly professed C'hrist, suffered most cruel lor-

jnentH and punishments both in Asia and rrance. In the

number of whom was Pohjvarpus, the worthy bishop of

SinM’iin, who ill the great rage of this perseciifion in Asia,

among many othtu* most constant saints, was also martyred.
Of whose cud ami luarlyrdom, 1 thought it here not iiiexpc-

tlienl to counnit lo history so iiiucli as Fjischius dcchiroth to he

fakeii f)iit of a ccrt.iiu letter or<*pistle, writfen by fhein of his

own church to tin* hrelhreii of Fonfus; vvhicli epistle, uc« (»nl-

iiig to bishop Wake's accurate translation, is as follows:

The Cimiltir Tpisik uf the VUin eh of Suiyriw^ voneeruhoj the

Martyrdom of St, Pi)LVCA R P.

Title church of (iod which is at Smyrna, to the church
of (rod which is at Fltiladelphia ; ami lo all the oilier assein

blies of the holy catholic church, in every plac<’ ; im-rc\,

peace, ami love from (iod the Failier, and oiir Lord Je-sus

Christ, be multiplied.

We liave written to you, lirethren, both (d’wliat ( onecriis

the other Martyrs, but especiallv the blcs.sed i^tdifearp^ v^lio

by his martyrdom put au cnil to tlie persecution; as
it w^ere, his seal to it. For almost all things that eiit b(‘fore

were done, that tlic Lord might shew us from abokc a mar-
tyrdom truly such as hecaim* the gosj)el. F(*r he expected
to be delivered up, even as tin* Lord also did, that wc should
ln*eonie file followers of his examph*; considering not only
what is profitable for ourselves, but also for our neighbour's
advantage. For it is the part of a. true and perfect <'htirity,

to desire, not only that a man's self should be saved, but also

all the brethren.

'*The sufferings then of all the other inartyrs were blessed
and generous; which they iiiidervvent according to the will

of G<hI. For so it becomes us, who are more Feligious than
others, to ascribe the power aiul ordering of all things unto
him. And indeed who can choose but adtHire.tht^ greatiiess

of their mind, and that admirable. patiencCi and love of theifr

Mastli^r, which' then appeared in ihemt Who, wh^ they
were tko flayed with whipping, that the frame and atnieture

of their bodies were laid open to their very mward veins and
arteries, nevertheless endured it. And when alt dtat b^lild
them pitied, and lamented them; vet they vhdwed
generosity of miod, that none of tliem let so mtteh' an a jdih
or groan eseft|)e them

:
plainly shewing that those holy mkis

tyrs of Christ, at <hc very same time that they were thiw
tormented, were absent f*’orn the body; or rather, that the

Lord stood by them, and conversed wfth them* Wheveifere,

being supported by the grace of Christ, they deiipised all

the torments of the world; by the sufferings ^ aa Daor«
deeming themselves from everlasting puoislmieat*

cause, even the fire of their cruel and barbarous

seemed cold to them; whilst they hoped thereby td

that tire which is eternal, and shall never be aatiagnisted^

{pond beheld, with the eyes of faith, thoi^^thugki^
arc reserved for them that “endafe to tifo ulilf

ear has beard, nor eye seen,, nor have thf^ ymtcrci^iirilk^lm;

heart of raan." But to them th^ were ifovr

Lord: as being no longer men. Wit iMtohdylidenihto

In like manner, thone who toere' wmdeiMniM
and kept a long tinte in prinon, nndcMMit
ments, being forced to Iw u|K>n mnriklqpilmrhnfowi^
bodies; andtMtta^iB4lj|^i^«Md»d<iM
.‘Ont^oD^. if
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For indwl the devil did invent many lliinj^s aiiainst I

them ;
hut, thanks be t<» (iod, he was not able to prevail over

nil. For the brave Gernianieus slreiicfthened those that feare<i

by his patience; and tbu<;ht gU»riously with the beasts. For

wlien the proconsul would have persumled him, him

that lie should consider his ag;e, and spare himself; he pulled

the wild beast to him, and provoked liini, beinu: desirous the

more (juickly to be <lelivered from a wicked and unjust worhi.

Upon lids, the ^Yholc multitude, Yvoiulerinpf at the courage of

thi‘ hol\ and pious race of Christians, cried out, “ Take away
'//o.sY* Afkt'istSf iH Pohfcarp he hohed out.''

“ T!»cn one named Quintus, a Fhrvgiiin, beius; newly come
from tliejicc, stcing the l)easts, was afraid. This was he who
t(jrc(*d himselt and some (Uiiei.s to present lhem<-elves of

thcii own accord to ike nial. Him tloMcfore the procon.snl

p- rsu ided, With many promiKt s, to swear and sacritiee. For

wlh< {) can've, bielhreu, we ilo not commetifl those who oiler

tloansi Ive-j / pi fseeuttou: seeing the aospt-l leuLhe.s no such

thmi:.
'* Ihit the most admirable Ffdycar|), win n he first beard

that fie iras far, w as riot a I all eouc<‘rned at it ; but re-

solved to tuny in rhe c ily. iNcMM'lheless, be was at the last

persuaded, al the desire of many, to go out of it. He de-

pa rU‘<l <her( h‘re mlo a little \illaue, not far distant from the

city, nnd Ihme tarn»-d with a lew alioul him; dointi* nothing,

night n- r d iN, hul [)rayinu; for lilfinen, and for the churches
which were in all the world, according lo his usual custom.

And ns lie was praying, he saw a vision, (hroe days before he.

was taken; and, liehold,lhe pillow umh‘i‘ his head seertofid to

be on lire. Whereupon, turning to those that were with him,

he said prophet ically, “ 7 must be burned u/Zee.”

Notv when those who were to take him drew near, he
departed into another village; and immediately they who
sought him came thither. And when they found him not,

they seized upon two ymmg men that were there, one of

which, being tormented, confes.sed. For it was impossible he
should fie concealed, forasmuch as tlu^y who betraved him
were his evvn domestics. So the otlieer who is called Cle-

roaomnsi Herod by name, busted to bring him into the

lists ; that Polyoarp might receive his proper- portion*

being made parin^r of Christ; and they thnt bim
tbo punUbmeiit of Judns»

; aeqieants* therefore, nod horsemen, taking the young
Mogg witfi them*. deparU^d about supper time, being

; wilk .tb<^ usual arms, as it were against a thief

. or 41 robber. And being come to the place where he was,

aboot tbe close of the cveniiig they found him lying down
little upper room, from whence he could easily have

into another place, bui he oould not; saying,

.
t«.Tb« willof the Lord be done.‘* Wherefore when he heard
‘tbat they wtrre eome to the house, he went down, and spake
iloihem; a&d'Oa they that were present^wondered at his age

some oC them began to say, Wu$ there need
lAiseora in tnke suckm old man ? Then presently he

that the same hour there should be somewhat got

that they might eat and drink their fill; de*
that thev would give bim one houris

|0 pray without disturbance. And when
be stood praying, being full of the

^
he ceased not for two whole hours, to

;;;.#lmliiural^ it all that beard him ; insomuch, that many
lMgaii> to repeat that they were coiae oat

doaekii piaydr* ia nrhieb ha
gftiak ir .afeaawai

Vy-.O/VV'-

ihem the whole Catholic Church, over all the world ; the time
being come that lie was to depart, the guards set him upon
an a.ss, and so brouglit him into the cily, being the day of the
great Sabbath. And HerofI, the chief ofiicer, with his father,

Nicetes, met him in a chariot; and having taken him up to

them, tliey began lo persuade him, sHving, ‘‘What harm is

there in it to say, Lord Cscsar, and sacrifice, (with the rest

that is usual on such occ asions,) and so he safe 'f'* But Pt>ly-

carp, at first, answered ihem not; whereupon they contiiiiiing

to urge him, he said, “ I shall not do what you w'ould per-
suade ino to do.” So being out of all hope (»f prevailing with
him, lliey began first to rail at him, and then with violence
threw him out of the chariot, insomuch that he Innl histhioli

with the fall. But lie not turning hack, went on readiU wiili

all dilig«*nce, a.s if he had receive*! no jiarm at all; and so
was brought to the lists, where there was so great a tumult,
that nobody com 1*1 be hcar<l.

“ As he was going into the lists, there came a voice from
heaven to him, “ Be strouf/t Polycarp, and (put thyscif

a niau^' Now, no om* saw who it was that s[>ake to him ; but.

for the voice, many of our br<*tlircn who were present hoard
It.. And as hii was brought in, there was a great disturbance
when thev hi^ard li<->w that INdvearp was taken. And idien lie

came near, the proconsul asked him, Whether he icat Poi^
earpr M lio cimfessing that he was; he persuaded him to
deny the faitli, saying “ Reverence thy old age,*' with ihany

.

other things of the like nature, as their custom is; coilclud<«

ing thus, “ Swear by Caesar s fortune. Repent, and say. Take
the Atheists.” Then Polycarp, looking with a stern counte**

nance upon the whole multitude of wicked Gentiles that was
gatliered together in the lists, and shaking his hand at them*
looked up to heaven^ and groaning, said, ** Take av^y the

wicked.” But the proconsul insisting and saying, Swear,
and 1 wilt set thee at liberty; reproach ChrisL^^ Folyoarp
replied, Flighty and six years have I now served Christ)

and he has never done me the least wrong; how Ifaen calie:l

blaspheme my King and my Saviour?’’
** And when the proconsul nevertheless still insisted, sa;^

iwg, ** Swear by the genius of Caesar,” he answered, *^8^
iilg thou art so \ainly urgent with me that 1 should

*1. ..i‘ r«

account what Christianity is, appoint a day, and' tboo

hear it.” The proconsul replied, “ Persuade the
Polycarp answered, To thee have 1 oftered to give n
of my faith; for so are we taught to pay all dwtf

(such only exc/cpted as Avoiild be hurtful to ourselves)

flowers and authorities which are ordained of

the people, I esteem them not worthy that 1 shomli^'.
jBP

account of my faith to them.'*
^

The proconsul continued, and said unto
wild beasts ready,—^to those I will cast

repent.** He answered, ** Call for them, then:

tiana are fixed in our minds not to t^hanae

hut for me it will be good to be changea
The proconsul added, Seeing thou doipisestthewUd
1 will cause thee to be devoured by thou sb^
pent ” Polycarp answered, ^^Thou thiealeaest me
which burns for an hour, aiad>o .M extinjraiidij^ L^u^
not the fire of the futulei^i)^nt,„apd of
ishm^ot which iiireserved me iho
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it tall with any confusion at what was spoken to him; hut, im
the contrary, the proconsul was struck with astonishment ; niid

s**nt his crier into the midtile of the lists, to proclaim ihn-e

Re>ci‘al times, “ PoUcarp has confessed himself to he a Chris-

tian.” Which heins^ done by the crier, the whole innltitiidc,

both of tlic Gentiles and of the Jews, which dwelt at Smyrna,
])cing full of fury, cried out with a loud voice, “ This is the

doctor ot Asia ; the father of the Christians, and the over-

tkrower of our g,ods; he that has taught so many not to

sacrifice, nor pay any worshi]> to the p;ods.” And sayinp; this,

they cried out, and <losire<l Philip, the asiarch, that he wouhl
let loose a lion ai'ainst Polycarp. But Philip replied, that

it was not lawful for him to do so, hec.ausetlmt kind of spec-

tacle was alreJidy o\ev. Then it pleased them to cry nut

with one consent, that “ Pohfvarp should be hnnit alicc."

For so it was necessary that the \isioii should be fidtilled

which wa-s made manifest unto iiim hy Ids pillow, when see-

ing it on tire as he was prayini*;, he turneil alumf, and said

]>ro;ihetically lo the faithful that were with him, “ / must be
burnt

flame makins^ a kind of arch, like the sail of a ship iillod

with the wimi, encompassed, as in a circle, the body of the

holy .martyr, who stood in the midst of if, not as if his

flesli were hunit, but as broad that is baked, or as |j;old or
silver j^lowina^ in the furnace. ISlorcovcr, so sweet a smell

cHiiic from it, as if frankincense, or some rich sjiices, had
been sniokina; there.

At lengtli, when those wicked men saw that his body
could not he consumed hy the tire, tliey eoinmanded the exe-

cutioner to g:o near to him, and slick hisda;.;;;er in him
;
which

dicing accordingly done, there came forth so ^rcat a ipiantity

of blood, as «‘ven e\lin!j;uislicd the tire; and raisc<l an ad-
ininition in all the people, to consider wliat a difference there

was hetw'een llie infidels and the elect. One of which this

I

fjreat martyr Polycarp most certainly was; hmnjj; in our
limes a truly apostolical and pro)>[ietical teac her, and bishop
of the Catholic ( hiirch which is at Smyrna. For every WDrd
that went out of his mouth either has hoen already fullilled,

or in its due time will be accomplished.
“ But when the emulous, and envious, and wickcil adver-

“This theref<»re was done w ith pjrcater speed than it was
spoke; the whole nmltitude instantly gathering together

\YOod and fagots, out of the shops and haMis. Tin* Jews es-

pecially^ according to their custom, with all reailiness assist-

ing them in it. When the fuel was read\, P(»l\carp lariiii*

aside all his upper garments, and urnh o g his girdle, tried

ako to pull off his clothes iiridoriiealh, v\liich afnretim,' lie

Was not wont to do; forasmuch as always every one , t the

Christittns llwd w'as about him strove who shoul i soonest
touch Ills flesh. For he was truly adorned by his goo<{ con-
versation w’tih every thing that was good, even before bis

martyrdom. This being done^ they presently put about him
sucK instruments as were necessary to prepare the pile that

was to burn liini. But when they would have also nailed him
io the stake, he said, l^t me alone as 1 am ; for he who has
given me strength to endure th«^ tin*, will also enable me,
-without your securing mo bv nails, to stand wdhout rnovlnff

IP the pile.”

^berefore they did not nail him, but only tied him to it.

bo having put his hands behind hini, and lieing bound
00 ,a. ram chosen out of n great flock, for an offerings and

to bca burnt sarcitiee, acceptable unto (md, looked
^^bpaveii, and said, O Lord God Almighty, the Father
l^vp^etLbeloved and blessed Son Jesus Christ, hy whom

reepived the knowledge of thee ; the God of angels
and of every creature, and especially of the

'lwc0o£;^st men who live in thv presence. ! I give thee

.Hhaplw that thou hast vouclisafed to bring me to this^ ^
> thia hour, that I should have a part in the nuni-

_ martyrs, in the enp of thy Christ, to the resurrec-

ehpnfvai fife, both of soul and body, in the incorrup-

Ghost Among which may I be accepted
jkilbre .thee> as a fat and acceptable sacrifice; as

God; with whom is no falsehood, hast before
0^"nmAifested unto me, and also hast now fulfilled

pod for all things dso, 1 praise thee, I bless

_j.thee by tbe eternal and heavenly high-priest,

t bobwed Son, with whom, to thee, and the
ghfry, both iiopr and to ail succeeding ages.

iKN^iterproDOiit^^ aiaod dimeii, and finished

-wfaowere-qsppOinted 'to be'bis eaecn*
ami;0d»eii 'tbr'ditmebtm to bUso

bsskMi a WMdOilill ntiiUdli

ih; -

sary of tla? rare of the just, saw the greatness of his martyr-
dom

; and cmisidcreii how irreprcheiisihle his convcrsatitui

had lu'cii Iron the heginiiing; and how he was inwv crow’iied

v^ith lhecro’,’n of ininiortality, having without all controversy

received his rewani ; he took all possible care that nut the

least remaindiT cd' his body should he taken away by us ; al-

though inaiiy tiesired to do it, and to he made partakers of
his holy flesh. And to that end he suggested it lo Nicetas,
the father of Herod, and brother f>f Alee, to go to the gover-
nor, and hinder him from giving us his body to he buried*
“ Lest, (says hr,) forsaking him that was crucified, they
should begin to worship this Polycarp.” And this lie said
at the suggestion and instance of the Jews, who also watched
us, that wc should not take him out of the fire; not coiififlier-

Hig, that neither is it possible for us ever to fbrsakp^^nrbl^^,

who suffered for the salvation of dll such as shall be t^e<}
throughout the whole w'urld, “ ihe righteous for iht

nor worship any other besides him. For him; iifidmN)» 0,$.

being the Son of God, we do adore ; but for the
'

we wonffiBv love them, as the disciides^imd followers of our
Lord ; and upon the account of tb’^reaoeeding great afTec^

tion towards tlidr Makiet and Of whom mpy
we also be made cotninaidcmB and^bwi^idoiplcs ! .

^^he centurion,^ thanefore,

Jews, put his body into the midst ofltbp dte>:aitd 0
ed it. Affer which, we, taking up his bdnes^ more
than the richest jewels, and tried above gold, deposited

where it was fitting. Where being gathered together

have opportunity, with joy aud gladness, the Lord
grant unto us to celebrate the anniversaiy of his mcSdyrdomi^-
both in memory of those who have differed, and^^ftwAp Paff#"

'

eise and preparation.of those that may hereaftef sufir.;
. ;

0

Such was the passion of the blessed Polycarjp^

though he was the twelfth of those who (together

of Philadelphia) suffered martyrdomi is yet atoire ddei
'

"

in memory of all men : insomuch, that he is sppkewojfl

very Gentiles themselves in every place,

only an eminent teacher, but also a |loridns

death all desire lo imitate, as having b€«ii-r

—

formable to the gospel of Christ For

overcome the unjust governorji and ao i

unmortality, he now, togethar '

"
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“ WlKMvas llh ivlorj' tlcsiitd lUal ue would at lurirt-
j

Siii\nia, tlx liic o!' IV.

I

di-M-lari' <o v(»u whnl vuis done; we liavo I'or the present {iiven iiiav appear ihtil he w;.- i r\ Mi;v d leroi, win- had .'.eixt-d

:i siininiarv aeeount ol’ h, h\ our brother iMar<*us; hav- t;iui.st eij5ht\-si\ ^ear'• brjoe* it of iiijii, and

iiijr Ihereidre y)nrselves read this episih*, ym inav do well to ^erv«•d also in tin* ruiiiiNlr\ ahouf t.he spn-je <d se\ent\ >ears.

^eiid it forward to the hr(‘lhreiM hat ru*«‘ I'arther otr, that Ihev Tliis fV»l\eiirp was the .scin I r and heava r oi John the

al.so n»a> ulorifs (iod, who uiak<‘:^ sueh ehoiee of Ills own evangelist, and w as plaeed hv the said Jolin ill SroN rna. Of
servaiilsj aud i.s ahle to hrint; all of ns l»v hi.s j^raee and help him also lenalins makes iiKnlini in l.is ejii dle, whieh Ix^

10 Ills I'leiiiiil kiii»(loiii, tliroiiL'ji Ins (.'illy liciiotloii .Son Jesus wrote in liisjournev to Kouks irom-j; t<,ua;d liis inarlvrcloni,

Ohii.sr; to whom he c:lorv, and lioiit nr, mid pow<r, and ina- and eonirnends to him the j:i.\»*rn!iM<i,t of his diui\-h at

;e^tv, for e\er and ever, \nien. Salnie rdl the saints; they Viitioeh, wherehy it nj>pi;irs that I*' ! . t up w i s Ihminthe
that are with us sahiti* ym; am! Kvare-tus, who wroli this ministry. Likewise Iruians w ritrth ol s :.e - n.i l^ iyar]) after

epiale, with his wlxde house this manner, “ llt‘:dwa\s f iiej;ht (sanl !,(' I'n. ilxnjs whi<*h
“ \ow l!x suli’erini: of the blessed Folyarp wtis the .->eeond he learned of the upo-^th s, ^leavin^ tlx m lo i hurt h,) ami

day (/t'the pri seut mouth, Xaiithiois, viz. l>ffore trx* M-vmilh wliieli an* onlv true.’* W hereunto aLo .d) Ui- t :ii;i vlx ^ that

of lh<* kalcixU of lM‘inn the (ireal Sahhalh. ahotit the he in Asia, and all thev whieh sueeei (h d ailer Ih-lytiip, lo

eijihlh hotif. lie w;is taken hy llerfxl; FhiH]> the Ticdlian this day hear witness. And the same Ijin.eii'^ wi'at>selh

heiu^ the hi';h-piiesl ;
Statins (^nadratus, pnuoiisul. Ihit also, that the saiii Polyarp wrote an ejo-l!.- to {l;e Fidiio-

our '''mie.nr, lei^niiiu for exenixne; to him he hoiioar, !*lorv^ t»ian.s, whicdi whether it he the same that is a(»w < M \jt and
majf’‘i\, .0x1 an i 'li inal tlirorx*, from generation to ueiu* read in tlx* name «if IVtlyarp, it is doubt, il ot

; not_

ration, \meii. w ilhstandiixj:, in llie said epistle divers ilihiirs are foaird verv

.Old an i 'l. iiial tlirom*, from generation to ueiu* read in tlx* name «if IVtlyarp, it is doubt, il ot
; not_

ration, \men. w ilhstandiixj:, in llie said epistle divers ilihiirs are foaird verv

We wi h von, bu‘tbn a, all happiix*ss, b\ liviiur aeeordin" wholesome and aposudic ; as, where he toaehes <)f Clirts-t, of

to the rnie e-l ibe v,osj>eI of Jt siis (dirisl ;
with whom, jilorv fmb^inent, and of the resiiriection. Also he, writes (d' faith

be l(. <i..»l tlx* F.itbe., an.! llx* Il(»ly Sjurit, for the salvation \er\ worthily, ibiis ileelariim, that by i;’iae4! \ve arc saved*

of In'. ( bosrii saints. Mie* w lio .^e e\am))l(* tlx* blessed Folv- and mit by works, but in the will ofCiodbv Jesus ChrisL
earp sutler, d ; at whose hx I m iy we be found in tbekimrd.-m In F.usebius we read in like manner a part of an epistle

of Jesus Chiisi/' ‘ written b\ Iren.vus to Fiortmis* wherein is dtclarerl, liow

that the sai<l Iremvus, being yet young, was with Folyrarp

riii.s Polvearp l.'i supp.osed loin* tin* ^er^ per oii v^ho is in .Asia, at what lime he saw ami well reixenb'ted what
led “ au'iel the ( lima II ot SiiiMiia, ’ Key. *ii. to. and l*oly*arp did, ami the plaec where he s.it te.o.hing, hijj

vshom our \.\ \\\ 0111^!*' the epi>tle whieh is thert* iiis<*rti d. whole order of life and proportion of body, with the i^eriiiJiis

Thus no4>d |h lyni’p, wiih iw'lu* i.tlx'i’s that eaine from and words which he said to the people. And furthermore he

railed “ nu'M'l <'1 the elimah ot SiiiMim," Uey.^ii. 10. and
to vs horn our \.k vA diioL!'' tio* epi>tle whieh is thert* iiis^rti d.

Thu‘< gotxJ |h lynrp, wiih Iw'hi* t.tlx'i’S that came from

Philadelphia, suitereti marts ’.ilom at Smvrn.i ; which P«»lveHrp perb ctlv remembered, how that llie wtid Polyearp oftentitn^s
• II I .1 .

• ‘
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especiallv above tin* n ^t is hail in nx'Uiorv, so that he in all

places among tlx* (it*iilih's is i.x.st lemons. And this wn^
reported unto him those things which he learned and heard
them speak of the L<u*d, his doings, power, .and doctrine*

the end of this woriliv (liseiple of the npusth s ;
w hose history who heard the vvonl of life witli their own ears, all whtcil

the brethren of Hu* congreM'ation of Smyiia have written in were iiuirc constant and agreealfle to the holy scriptnra»4

this tlieir epistle, as is above recited. This, with muc h more, hath Ireu^cus coucerning Poiycar^.-'^-

IrcnaeuS) in his tlilrd hook against llercsic.s, the Udrd Jerome a Isoyv riling of the same Polycarp, tells bow
obapter; and Eusebius, in the fourth limdv ami fourteenth in great estimatii;i|L throngliout all Asia, for that ko #1
chapter of his Ecclesiastical History, reports this worthy scholar to the apostles, and to them which did nmf,W
saying of Polycarp: “This Polycarpus (saith he) meeting were conversant with, Christ himself; whereby it- to *41^
at a certabi time Marcion the lieretic, who .said to him, conjectured his authority to ho much, not oidy with

Dost thou not know ine? made answer, 1 know' that fhon his own church, but with all other churches aWA hiflip. y'

art the first-begotton of Satan.*' So little fear what evil In this fourth persecution, be.sides Polycarp and^'ai^ll^

might ensue thereof, had the disciples of the apostles, th.at mentioned before, wc read also in Eusebius of dieevs
•'It .... •A.

.

1^1 anu.oll’ V- •rm.KT 4 it... .1.. let./-. ..I fl.n 4.1.... Itlrj.vcicu #4 14 1 aunTu** n4-they wqiiM not apeak to them whom they knew lo be the de- who at the same time likewise ditl stdFer at Smyrna* -

pravera of the truth* even as St. Paul saitii, The beretir. Over and besides, in the same persecution*

aider first and second admonition, reject, knowing that domu, a minister, who was cast into the fire,

he who is such a one, to perverted, and is condemned of sumed,—Another, was worthy

hih^self/’ This, most holy confessor and martyr of Christ, boldness of speech, with his apologies «xhibfl«(^^<^k^H
Pblycarpi sufTered death in the fourth persecution after Nero, scriuons made to. the peiTplc in the defence

When. Marcus Antoninus, and Lucius Aurelius Commodus faith, and after much relieving and
in the year of our Lord IG7* as lirsperg afiirms

; or in pri.sons, and oUienvise distressed* at last

tlOf as Eusebius witnesses in his chronicles* tlie torments and afllictions, then given likewise

the kalends of February. so finished his blessed niariyrdoju. w

mention to made above in 'the history of M>rr Ihr jr nl -n nifftr'^d Puftfirr^ anif
‘ of whom writes Eusebius, lib. 4. cap. 15. noting a woman, who after their most constot anti

man* and most constantly to persevere in fe.ssions, were put to death at * Pei^imipotls
doctrine ; whom when the proconsul

,
Eusebius witnesses, lib. 4. cap. 7* ...

rCmemhcr his agt% and to favour himself* Felicitm, with her seven ckUdreaj .

ofhUt .
age* he would not be atllur^ ; but ^er M. Anton. Veras aaiaes ;<tf

‘iw4^bf bts owm acoprd^ .mensU.aiHi<p(||ier Aiajtoriies

torments and afllictions, then given likewise

so finished his blessed niariyrdoju. w -

I

Afh r these also suffered taf'pus, PapUu$i



VARIOUS MARTYRS UNDKR ANTONINUS, Ac.

mauls, Sihanus uas (.‘nst Jouii hratllonu, and had his neck

hrukii. riii’llirrmuiT, Ak*\uiidn, Yiiiilis, uiul iMuitiuliv?,

ivere brheafled. Las* of nil, Fclii itas, ihc niolher, (nlher-

wise than the aocusionied niamier for such as liad Imrne

children,) uas slain with the sword.— Kx Su|)))leni.

In the rau'e ol* this tburlh ])erseciilio!i, under the reip;n of

Antoninus Pius, sidfered aUo iX^od Jusfhiy a man in learnin*;-

and j)hi!os')j)h> excellent, and a f^reat def«‘ii<h‘r of the Chris-

tian reliuinn ;
who tirst exhibited unto the emperor, ami to

the senate, a book or apology in the defence of the Chris-

tians, and afterward himself also died a martyr. ()fwhom,
in the history.of Imsebiiis, lib. 4. cap. Jtj. it is recamleil, that

about the time that PuKcarp, with divers other saints, suf-

fered martvrdom in Periiamopiflis, a city of Asia, this Justin

presented a book in defence of our doctrine to the emperor,

to wit, unto Antonians, and to the senate. After vvhieh he

was aluSCi crowned with like martvrdom unto th<>se whom lie

111 his book bad defended, tlirnn<j;h the malicious means and
craftv circumvention of (’reseciis.

This Crescens was a philosopher, conformiiii^ bis life and

manners to the Cvnieal seel, whom because this Justin had
reproved in open audience, and had borne awav the victory

of the truth w'hich he defended ;
he therefore, as much as iti

hiurlay, did work and procure unto him this crown of mar-
tyrdom. And this did also Justin himselL a philosopher, no

less famous by his profe.ssion, foresee and .Icclare in his foiv-

said apology, tellings almost all those things heforehand whicli

should happen unto him, by these words: sa>imjf, “Ami I look,

after this good turn, that I be slain going by the way, either

of some of those whom 1 have nametl, and liave rny brains

beaten out with a bat ; or else of Crescens, whom 1 caiitioi

call a philosopher, hut rather a vain boaster. For it is not

convenient to call him a phihisopher, who openly pndesses

things to him unknown, saving ami reporting of ns, that the

Chriatian's are both ungodly ami irreligious
; and all to plea.se

and flatter them which are seduced by error.”

Now, to verify that which Justin prophesies of himself,

that Crescens would and did j)rocure his death, Jerome in bis

I^^lesiastical Catalogue thus writes: Justin, when in the city

oi^^Kome be hud his disputations, and had reproved Crescens,

ifte.Pynic', for a great blasphemer of llie Christians, for a

bflljr-govl, and a man fearing death, and also a follf»we.r of

lechery; and last by his endeavours and conspiracy

w^^,pccused to be a Christian, and for Christ shed his blood

|$e year of our Lonl one humlred fifty and four, under
''''

Antoninus, as the chronicles do witness.

^piig these above recited, is also to he numbered Prax-
blessed virgin, the claiighler of a citiz<?ri of Rome,

in Yhe time of Anicetus their bishop, was so brought up
doctrine of Christ, and .so affecti^d to his religion, that

Vith her sister Potmtiana^ ftestowed all her patrimony

^l>*d^jr<^i<^vtng of poor Christians, giving all her time to fast-

t^yer, and to the burying of the bodies of the mar-

Add after she had made all her family free, with her

fhtSf after t|ie death of her sister, she also departed, an<l

—A in peace.

fiiiit same Antoninus, also suflered Ptolomeuf and

for the confession of Christ, in a city of Egypt called

i^dria; ivho^ history, because it is described in the

tp^y of jfustui Martyr,! thought therefore so to set forth— ‘
’ aait jis allege^ in Eusmus, declaring the manner
idii thereof, lib. 4. cap. 17. in words and effect as

w^s {)»aith he) a certain woman married uhtO a bus-

ipAyna given mnt-'h 'td InsciviouMess* wlieX*^p^iKe
Moies imt was sUdd ciddicted. But'kK6^ft4l^aifd'be^

ing iiKst rut ted in the Christian religion, became cnaste herself,

uml ulao persuaded her husband to live chastely; oftciitimos

telling him, that it was written in the precepts of the Chris-

tians, that they should bo punished eternally who lived not

iiastely and ,jn»tly in this life, lint he still continuing his

tiithiiicss, theri’bv caused his wife to estrange herself from

Ids company. For why ? the woman thought it not conve-

nient to continue in her hushamrs company, who, eoiitemnirig

the law of nature, sought otherwise to satisfy his tilthv apjie-

rite. 1’hrreforc she was purposed to be divorced from him.

Rut her neitjhhours and kinsfolk prevailed on her, by promis-

inir his amendment, to keepcom))nny again with him; and so

she did. Rut he after this took his journey into Alexandria,

and when it was shewed her tliat there lie lived more liceii-

tiously than at any time before ; for that she would not he

counted partaker of his iiieeNtuous life, by eoupliiig herself

any longmwith him, she gave him a letter of divorce, and so de-

parted from him. Then her husband, who ought rather to have
rejoiced have so honest and chaste a wife, whieh not only

would not commit any dishonest thing herself, hut also could

not abide any lewd or disorderly behaviour in her husband, and
that !>v this her separation she went about to reclaim him from
his incest and wickedness to better arntuidment of his life; he,

ill recompense to his wife again, accused her to be a (.’hrls'

liaii, whit h at that time was no less than death. W hereiipoii

he, lieiag in great peril and danger, delivered up unto tlie em-
peror (es Justin ill his Apology, writing to the emperor himself,

h'cKiivs) a supplication, desiritig atid craving (»f his majesty,

lir‘?t, to grant her so much license as to set her family in order;

and that done, afterward to come again and make answer
to all that might (»r should l>e laid against her; w hereunto
the emperor condescended. Then her hu.sl)aiid, seeing that

he could have no advantage against her, devised with htittseir,

how he might bring Ftolunieus (which was her instructor in

the faith t)f Christ) into trouble and accusation; using tho

means of a certain centurion, who was bis friend, whom he .

persuaded to examine Ptolom^’es, whether ho were a Chris-

tian or not. Ptulomeus (as one that loved the truth, and not

thinking good to hide his profession) confessed no less then

to the examiner, openly declaring that be had, as truth was,

taught and professed the true Christian doctrine. For whoso
denieth himself to be that he is, either condemneth in deny*

ing the thing that he is, or inakeib himself unworthy of that,

the confession whereof he flieth : which thing is never found

in a true and sincere Christian. Thus then, he being^hroi^t
before Urbiciiis the judge, and by him condemned to

one Lucivs, being also a Christian, standiiigl by, sering tfau

wTong judgment and hasty sentence of the judge, said t0

Urbicius:
“ What reason, I pray you, or equity, is this, that'this

who neither is adulterer, nor fornicator, nor .hotfnicid^,'.Vmi!
'

felon, neither hath committed arty such crime wherewith hje

may be charged, is thus condemned only for the uam'e'Wd^.

confession of a Chri.stian'? Tbis condemnation, and this

tier of judgment, O Urbieiu.s, are neither seemly jfbrtheriirriiOi^
,

emperor, nor the philosopher his son, noryetfqt the

of 11 is senate of Rome.”
.

Which words being ‘heard, Urbicius, making itd

examination ofthe matter, said unto Lucius,

art also a Christian'' And when Lucius haci

understand that he was also a Christian, the

further delay, conimanded^im to Jbe had awiy tO’dSs'j

of execution. To whom He aiisi^ered, ** I thah

my’heart; that you.r^I^i laefiriim’’ in^fit

luul send
tibia' tfife’ 1
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And in liU<* iiiannor the third man also coming unto him,

and using <h*' llko lihc>rty of aprroli, had also tlio lilio snikmoo.

of death and c^)ndern nation, and was crowned also with the

same crown of inartvrdoni.

Honriciia de Erhirdia rccordeth, out of the Mnrfyrolosy

of Isuardiis, of one Convordus, a minister of the cit y of Spolet,

who in the reign of this Antoninus Verus, because he would

not sacrifice unto Jupiter, but did spit in the face of the iihd,

titmie of frantic people, running unbridled did nnto them, as

railings, scoiirgings, drawings, and halirif^s, flinging of stones,

iiiiprisoniiigs, and what other things soever the rage of the

inuiitudc is wont to use and practise against their pn»fessed

eneniies. Then afterward the\ being led into the market-place,

and there judged of the captain and the rest of the potentates

of the city, after ihcir iu>nfcssii»ii made openly before the mul-
titude, were commanded again to prison, until the return of

after clivers and suudrv punishments sustained, at last Avas their chief governor. And this, being l>rought ludbrc him,
. . . . .11 1 .11 . .. 1 "11 II • .

beheaded with the sword.

A little before, inenticMi was made of Sifwphoris.ia, other-

wise named Sifinphorosa, wife of Cvtulus, with her seven sons.

This (itduliis, or (jctuims, was a minister or teacher, (as

witness4‘tli Marlvrol. Adonis,) in the eity of Tiber, wi(h Getu-

lus, wilh Cvrea/is, Amanfiiis, ami Primitivus, by the com-
mandment of Adrian, were comhmmed to the lire, wherein

the> were marlAred and put to d^'atli. The names, moreover,

of the s<!ven s(»:is of this Syinphorosa, I find to he Crescens,

luliauus, Nemesius, Priinitiviis, Jiistiniis, Statteiis, and Eiige-

nius, whom the chronich' of A(h» declureth t<i be put to death

the cominamlmenl of Adrian, being fastened to seAen stakes,

ami so racked up wilh apidle\,and at last Avere thrust through;
Oeseeris in the iiet'k, Jiilianus in the breast, Nemesius in the

heart, Prlriiiti\ns about the uavid, Jiistiuus cut in ev<*ry joint

of his body, Stalteus run through wilh spears, Eugeiiiiis cut

asunder from the breast to the lowVr parts, and then cast into

a deep pit, having the name hv tlie idolatrtuis priests entitled,

Ad srptvut Jiwthanatoa. Aft(‘r the mart}rdorii of avIioiu also,

Syinphorosa, their |)ious imdher, did likewise sulfer.

Under the said Antoninus V'<‘rus, and in the same perse-

cution, which raged not in Rome and Asia only, but in other

countries also, sutfered the glorious and most eonslant mar-
tyrs of Lyons and Vienne, two cities in France, giving to

Chi:ist a glorious testiinoUA, and to all ('hristiau m<Mi a spec<

tacle or example of singular eonstjuicy and fortitude in

and he used all extremity that he possibly could against

them, one Vilivs I^pafjntlius, one of the hrethreu, replen-

ished with fervent zeal, both tOAAard God and his brethren,

aaIiosc conduct (though a y4)ung man) aaus e.»uriU.<l as per-

fect as was the life of Zachar> the priest, (fnr lie Axaikml

diligently in all the conimaiidmeuts of the Lord, and in ail

olH‘dicrioe towards his hu^threii, blameless,) having Axitliiu

him the fer\eul zealof lo\e, and Spirit of Gwd, e.iuld nol siit-

fer that wicked judgment whidi was gixeu upon the Chris-

tians; hat being veheiiierilly displeased, <lesired that the

jiidgo AAouhl hear the excuse AAliich he was minded to make
in the behalf of the Chrisliaus, in aaIioiu, saith he, is im im-

piety found. Rut the people, criefl again to those that were
assistants with the chief justice, that it might not be f?o, (fur

indeed hi‘ was a nobleman born,) neither did the justice grant

him his lawful re^piest, but cmly asked him, ** Whether he

htntsvlf ivas a Christinn
^
or notC And he immediately, with a

^

loud and bold \oice, answered and said, “ lam a ChtistiarC^

And thus was he receiAcd into the fellowship of I lie martyrs,

ami called the advocate of the (.'hristiaiis. And he huAing

the Spirit of God more plentifully in time than had Za-

chary, the ahuiiilanee thereof he declared, in that he gave

his life in the defence of his brethren, being a true disciple

of Christ, ‘^following the Lamb tvheresoever he goeth'*

By this man's example, the rest of the Christians W'ere the

more animateil to marly rdom, and made more joyous with all

Christ our Saviour. The history of Avhom, beeaiiso it is set courage of mind to aecomplish the same. Some other there

forth by their own churches, where tlu‘y did sutler, mentioned
In Eusebius, lib. cap. 2. 1 thought here to express in

were, not so w ell prepared, nor w ell able to bear the vehemeUcy
of so great a conflict ;

of whom feu there were in numj^f.

their own words, as it may there be seen. The title of which that drew back, ministering to us much heavine.ss and lameil^

epistle, written to the brethren of Asia and Phrygia, thus tation. tVho by their example caused the rest, Avhich’

beginueih. not yet apprehended, to he less willing thereto.
‘

. /.yvi . « t 1 . . , . ^ r. wx* all, for the vnriablcness of coiifeshiou, not a littte

..I he ServoHts of Christy inhabiting the cities of f'tenne and gsheij, not that avc feared the punishment intended
Zyons, to ihe Brethren in Asia and Phrygia, having the haying rcspecl to the end, and fearing tesM®

ttnd h^e ofre^mption with grace,
j^hoiild fall. Every day there were apprehended sucn aViitfSpI

md^lary from Goa the Father, andfrom Jesus Christ our ^vorthy to fulfil the number of them Avhich Avere fallen;

much that of two churches, such as were chief, laud

The greatness of this our tribulation, the furious rage of the were the principal governors of our churches,

Gentiles against us, and the torments aaIucIi the blessed mar- honded. Wilh these also certain of the Heatlieiis,
1 ? t • t i_j /ir .1tyrs suffered, neither can avc in words, nor yet in Avriting, cx- men-servants, Avere ap]>rehcnded, (for so the goveirii<p^^^^

as they deserve, set forth. For the adversary, with all inanded, that all of us in general, without any respcdL/SltW]

u:ce, in every place acts and instructs his ministers, Uoav be taken,) Avhich servants he overcome by Satan,'

most, apifeful manner to set themselves against the servants the torments Avhicli they saw the saints to suffer,

ofOod; so that not only in our houses, shop's, and markets, compelled thereunto by the means of the soldjersf

were restrained, but also were universally commanded against us that we kept the fcastings of Thiestc^\J^
at none should be seen in any place. But God bath always of Oedipus, and luanv siub other crimes,Ihjat none should be seen in any place. But God bath always of Oedipus, and manv suih c»ther crimes,

JiSiurcy iii store, and took out of their hands such as w ere to be remembered nor named of us, nor yet to billjpirat^
%|fi^^tn)QpgSt them, and others did he set up as firm and im- ever any man would coinmit the like. . V/

jpijlgfs, wbmh by sufferance w'ere able to abide all These things being now noised abroad, every

mtonfj^ce» and valiantly to withstand the enemy, enduring to shew crueltv against us, insonuich tfaaijibdse AVlricH'^
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l') utter some . hy all moans possible. Mar\4‘lloiis

liu'rt foiv was llie ratfo IxMli of the people anil prince, <‘spe-

e'mllv aLiain^l <Mie S,ini'lus, who was (.leaiam of the eonjire-

ftJilhm ol ieiuio, and a;:iunst JinttiyuSy hianj;' hnl a lillle he-

thre hapti/ed, hat M.! a worthy sohliio’ of C’hvi.^t ; also against

horn in lVii;ama, who was the ioniulatioa roid j»il!ar

of that e(»JuroLi‘alion ; and also a aai list /ihiUJi/iHj hy winnn

(’hrist showrd thnse tilings which the world 4’'te«*mt'd vile and
ahjocr, t(» !)«' ah rions in (iod's .sii;ht, tor ilo' i.)\e which in

heart and dv’od they hare iintt) him, n.-it in '•! o^v i‘nly. Fc.r

\\llcn we all were afraid, and especi.illy her nii-.ti'ess in tlu*

iiesh, who aKo was herself (.ne of the niinilK r of the martyrs,

l*‘st haply for the weakness cd’ hod\ she w<uild not sfaiul

strongly to 1\<T confossiouj the uforebuid liliHidiilLl >NilM M)

rojdetilshed with .streni^th and boldness, that thov wirn li ha<l

the tormenliii'j; <d’ Ih'i* by coarse, from inoniiipA to niiilil, for

\ery weaiim ss c.aNo o'er, and fell down, and wa-re theiiisehes

o\ereoaio, i onfessing lliat thi‘y eoiihl do no iiiore aiiainsl her,

ami mavvelhd that, yet she lived. Inning her ho<|\ so (urn

and rent
;
a id tostitie«l that any one of those toriuents-alone,

without an\ more, had Ixam ononuh to have pliickt the life

from her body. But tliat ]dessr<l woiinm, tiLditini: this worlh\

haltle, became stron»j;er and stronger; and as td’teii as she

spake those words, “1 am a (Miristian, neither have we eoni-

luitted any evil,” it was to her a marvellous tomfort, and eii-

» abied her to abide the tonnciits.

SanctuH also, another of the martyrs, \d;.' n the midst of

his torments endured more pains than the nature of nroi

thought capable of, at what, time the wicked supposed to

have heard him utter some hUv.sph< nions wonis, ihvouph the

greatness of his torments and pains, abo<le notwitlistanding

in such constancy of mind, that neither he told them his

name, nor what countryman he was, nor in what city brought
up, tieitlier whether he was a freeman or a servant ; but unto
every question that was asked him, he answered in the Latin
tongue, “ I am a Christian and this was all that lie

confessed, both of his name, city, kindred, and all other

H/uigs, at (be place of esoculion; neither yet could the Gen-
tiles get any more of liim: w hereupon both the governor and
'ffiViheiVtors were the more vehemently bent against him. And
"UlicJi they had nothing to vex him with, they clapped plate.s

of brass red-hot to tlie most tender parts of his boily, whero-

bis body indecil being scorched, yet he never shrunk

ISir 'the matter, but was bold and constant in his confession,

strengthened and moistened with the fountain of living

Truly his body was a suilicient witness what torments

; for it was all drawn together, and most pitifully

*wbiinfled and scorched,* so that it had lost the proper shape

a fhan ; in whose suHcring Chri.st obtained unspeakable

fur that he overcame iVis adversaries, and, to the in-

Aic|i6iV of others, derlareil thaMiothing is terrible, or ought

feared where the love of Go<l is, and nothing grievous

glory of ChriiSt is manifested.

now thinking to have settled himself in the

;
being one of them which had denied

' tbmking to have caused her, being a weak w<>inan

feilh, to have damned her soul, in blaspheming the

l^g^bf God,, brought her to the pliicc of execution, striving

iyijest sbnte wicked thing out of the mouth of the Chvis-

midst of her torments, returning to

1 aud awaked as it wwc out of her dead sleep by that

imm, culled to her remembrance the pains of hell-

be a Cliristian, she whs martyred with the rest. Thus, when
(’hrist had emied those tvrnunical torments, l»y the piitieiiee

and .siitlerance of our saints, the <h*vil yet iiiicnted other en-

gines uml in.>l riimcnts. For when the Christians w<*nr cast inio

prison, they were shut np in dark and ugly dungeons, and
were drawn by the teet in a rack or engine made f>r that

pnrjMiNC, ev( n unto the tilth hole. And many other such pnn-
isliments ‘•nil'cred they, which the furious ministers, stirnil

uj! with dev lury, are wont to put men unto; s(»thiit very

many <d‘ iiien wi se stranghd and killed in prisons, whom
the Lord in tin- manner wtadd have (o enjov everlasting life,

and s<'t tor'Ji hi^ glory. Am! siirelv these good men were so

pitioilly tormciiled, that if llicy hatl had all the helps ami ine-

<if. i > 1)1 l!l»* uolill, if was tlldlifJiht itiipossihle for them to

li.e, .i.id Ifi be restured. And thus tin y remaining in prison,

of all human help, were .'•1 renglheiud so ol the

Lord, ami lu'tli in bodv and mind enuhrmcil, ihiil thi’v i om-
f»»r}ed and stirred up (he miinis »»f the i< si

;
the yoimgei

sort oriheni, v\hieh were later aiipn lscmh'd, ;md put in pri

son, whose Inalh's had not vet fit the l.ish ot’ the whij»,

Wx're not able liM'iidiire tin* sharpness (‘I llnii imj)r:vi>nmeti(

,

l)nl dieil for the same.

The blessed Phaiiuvs^ v\ho was dean to (he bi'^liop

Lyons, abonl loiirscore ami nine yt ars old, ami a very leebh*

man, ami «M)uld scareely draw breath for the imbecility of
his body

;
yt t was be od a livelv i onra/,!’ and spirit, and for

(lie great dt'sire be liad of in irtvidom, when be was brought
unto the jiidginent-stsit, although Ins bo<)y was feeble uml
weak, botli bei anse nt‘ bis old age. a;nl aUo Ibrongb sickness,

yet was his soul or life jireserved to tl.is purpose, that by the
same Clirist might trinmpli and be lilonlnd. lie being by
the .soldiiT.s brought to tin* phiee of judgment, many citizens

ami men of great ability following him, and the whole rnuiti-

tmie crying iijion him diversely, as thoagh he had been Christ

himself, gave a good testimony. Ft-r being demandoci of
(he chief ruler, What was the Christian man’s God? lie an-

swered, If thou be W'ortbv to kre*w, tlnm shalt know. .He
being with these words somewhat iiearly toiiehed, eaus^
to be benteii very sore. I’or (host' (hat stood nexK
did him all the spite and disjdeasure that (hey could, tlitK.

with hand and foot, having no regard at all to his old age of

while Itoirs. And they which were further off, whatsoever

came next to hand, they threw at him, and every man (hougl
,

that he did very wickedly refrain that withheld his hand from

doing the like. For by this means they thought that they

<nd revenge the quarrel of their gods, rhoiiuiist iu>wL evea

as it were gasping after life, was thrown into prisoa/vaud

within two days after died.

And here is the mighty providence of God, ami the un-

speakable mercy of Jesus Christ declared, which provident,
"

being assured amongst a fraternity, is never diftstifuto or

aid <jf Jesus Christ. For those which in their first pefaciOu-
.

tion denied Christ, they also were, put in prison, aiid|^mitdie *

partakers of the others’ affliction, Neither >‘Ct did it hoy ';

wliit at all at that time help them that had denied Christ^

.

they which confessed him wore imprisoned as C!hri^^hsi
,

neither was there any other crime objected again.«»t them;

the other sort, taken like homicides and wiCKeld

laid hands on, and had double more puhishtttehtj^^^ijSiain^
‘

others had. These men were reffeshed with the joj

tyrdom, the hope of God’s promises, ihtf l6Ve

and the Spirit of God: the others^, iKoir fediisclr'^^"*

them, and that vefy sorely, inisobacb that fcjfctli

'coMntetiancle!^ he^^ed ubto the rest

'for Ibe

ala gito -

,
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very bonds wherewith they were tied set them out as men in

sci'lnlv apparel, and like as brides when they be decked in

j^or^eous and j^^ay garmeiifs, and therewilhal savoured of

(jhrisC whereas the others were doubtful and sad, abject,

iil-favuured, tilled w ith shame, and furthermore reviled of the

(icutiles themselves, as wretches dejreiierate, having the

crime of homicide, and destitute of the most precious, glori-

1

ou^, and lively calling of the Christ iati name. And truly by

these sights the rest were contiroicd, und being appreliemled,

confessed Christ w ithout any staggering, not having so much

as tile thought of any denial.

Then Maturus, BUnidina, and Attains, were brought to-

gether to the common scaffold, there in the face of the people

to be oast to and devoured of the beasts. And Maturm,
with Sanvtus, being brought the second time to the scaffold,

suffered again all kinds of torments, as though hitherto they had

suffered nothing at all; yea, rather, the adversary being often-

times put to the worst, they, as striving for the crown, suf-

fered again more scouigings, the tearing of wild beasts, and

what thing eUe soever the frantic people on every side cried

for and willed. And, above all the rest, they brought an iron

chair, in the which their bodies being set, were so fried and

scorched, as on a gridirmi frie<l on the coals, which filled with

the savour of the fiving all the people that stood by. And
yet, for all that, the torments ceased not, but waxed more
fierce against them, labouring to overcome tlie patience of the

saints. Notwithstumling all ibis, they could not get out of

Sanctus'.s mouth au> other thing but the confession which at

the beginning be declared. And thus these holy men, after

,|hey had long contimird alive in tlii.s ni<»st horrible eoiifiict,

at the length were slain, biting made all lliat whole day a

fipectacle unto the world, in place and instead of the games
and sights which were to be exhibited to the people.

Blandina^ being fastened upon the stake, was cast to the

ravenous bea.sts to be devoured, which thing was not done

witllout the determinate will of Ciod ; to this end, that while
' flhe seemed to hang as it were upon a cross, by the fer-

vcHtness of her prayer she might comfort the rest of the saints,

.asbehoMing ihcir Christ v^ ith their bodily eys, which in that

suffered for them all; and that all which believe in

him, and suffer tor the glory of Christ, miglit he assured to

live, with him „ for ever« And when they saw that no beast

. would come near her thus hanging, they took her down from
the tree» and oaM her again inUi prison till another time, that

.she,J)aving the victory of many battles, might triumph over

that serpent^ the dev il ; and that she, being a weak woman,
and, ,^ot . regarded, armed with Christ the iavincitile con-

queror^ aught encourage her brethren, and by the enduring
.of^thb battle might win a cnwvn of incorruptible glory.

being also required and called for of the people

^ to punishment already prepared, came forth lo view. For
bis. worthily exercised in the Christian profession, was
always a witness and a maintainer of our doctrine. There-
.fere when the press of people was about the sc’affoW, and

, th^ tgblet carried before him, wherein was written in the

tongue, ‘^Tbis is Attains the Christian;” then the

'^.|^{^^..vvere in maryellous rage against him* But the

understanding that he was a Roman, commanded
to ^ with the rest of his (ellow^prisoners

;

f he wrote to the emperor, and waited fer answer

(9 pleasure herein was. The prisoners were jinipt idle

1 3f;ason« nor unnro6tabla to their brethren, but

the UDSpcakable merqy ofChirirt shined but— bj

ceiving them alive again, wlumi she had lost before as dead.

For many of them wbicli before had denied, now by their

denial were re.storcil and stirred up, and learned to be con-

fessors. And now being revived and strengthened, and tasting

the sweetness of him “ w hich desireth not the death of a
.sinner, hut is merciful to the penitent,” came of their own
accord to the jmiginent-seat again, that they might be ex-
amined of the jiidiic. And becciuse that the emperor bad
written back iigai;i to liiui, that all the confessors should be
punished, and the olhers let go, and that sessions were now
begun, which for the multitude, that had repaired thither

out of every quarter, was marvellously great; he caused all

the holy martyrs to be brought ihithcr, that the multitude

might behold tluiii, and uiicc ui^aiu c.xaimiicd them; mid as
many of them us lie. thought luid the Roman frcetlem he
beheaded, the residue, he gave to the beasts to be devoured.
And truly Christ vwis much glorified by those which a little

before had tlonic<l him, which again, contrary to the expecta-
tion of the infidels, confc'-scd him even initit the death. For
they were examiiud apart from ilie rest, because of tlicir de-
livery

; who being found confess«irs, were joined to the com-
paqy of the martyrs, nml had with Them their part. But
there were then some abroad wliicli had no faith at all,

neither ycl so much as the seinbluiieo of the Wedding gar-
ment, nor any of the fear of Ood^ but blasphemed his way#
by their lewd life.

AH the residue joined themselves to the congregation^

whicli when they were examined, one Alexander, a Pfarygiaii

born, and a phvsician, whicli had dwelt long In France, and
kno%*n almost of all, for the love he had to God, and bold-

ness of speaking, (neither was he void of the apostolic love,)

one Alexander, t say, standing somewhat near to the bar,

by signs and becks peisuaded such as were examined locoa-
fess C.hrist ; so that by his countenance sometimes rejoicings

some other while sorrowing, he was descried of the standorn

by . The people not taking in good part to see those whicb
now recanted, by and by again to stick to their first confes-

sion, they cried out against Alexander as one that was^
cause of ail ibis matter. And when he was examined by fejH
judge, and dtunanded what religion he w«as of ? he ansy^ei^,

I am a Christian.” He had no sooner spoken the

but he was sentenced to be devoured by the beasts,
i

The next Hay following, Attalus, of whom 1 made
a little before, and Alexawkr, were brought forth

For the governor granting Attalus unto the [Mjople, ,

baited again by the beasts* Vi hen these men were hi

to the scaffold, and had taken a taste of all the in

that were prepared for their execution, and had su

greatest agony they could put them to, they were,

length slain ; of whom Alexander never gave so

sigh, Dor held las peace, 4iui from the bottom of

praised and prayed to the Lord. But Attaitis,

set in the iron chair, and began to fry, and ilie

of his burning body began to smell, he spake to

tude in the Roman language ;
** Behold, (saife b<g,) tbis^

you do is to eat man's flesh ; for we neither ^4
yet commit any other vvickedneas,” And being "d

what w'as the name of their Goil?

hath no such name as men iiave.'* Theii liaid

let ns sec whether your God can help you, andlfakyy^
of oni* hands or not.”
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constantly abode in tbeir purpose, and defied their idols,

the wiiolc nniltitiide was in a rn^^e with them, neither sparing

the a;»o of the eliild, nor favouring* the sex ot* the woman, but

put llioiii to all the punishment and pain they eoidd devise,

and oftentimes urjyed them to swear, and yet were not able

to coin|)el them tliereiiiilo. For Ponticiis, beinjj so aninuittMl

by his sister, as the heathens standin<^ b\ did see, at'ter that

he had suflVred all torments and pains, ij;iive up the s^host.

This blessed Blandina therefore, bein^: the last that siifiered,

after slie ha<l like a worthy mother given exhortations unto

lier ehililreii, and had sent them before ns eompierors to (heir

heavenly Kin*:, and had called to her remembrance all their

battles and eontlicts, so iiiueh rejoiced beeaiise of her chil-

dreirs death, and so hastened her own, ns she ha^l

been bidden ton bridal, and not to be tlirn^Mi to the wild

beasts. After (his her pitiful whipjiini:, her di livery to the

beasts, and her torments upon the gridiron, at leii^illi '^he was
put in a net, and thrown to the wild bull ; ami wlimi she had
been suiliciently gored and wounded with tin? horns <>f the

same beast, and felt nothing of all that r]ia!ice<l to her, for

the great hoj)e and cons:*l ;!ioii she liad in Clirist and lieaveiilv

things, was thus slain, in.-omiich that the ^ery healhen men
themselves confessed, that there was iie\ei woman put to

death by them that sufiVred so mueh as this woman dul.

Neither yet was their furious cruelty thus assuaged against

the Christians.—For the cruel barbarous ;M.*ople, like wild

beasts, when they bo moved, know not to make an
end, but invented now torments every day against o.ir

bodies. Neither yet did it content them when they had put

the Christians to death, for that tliey wanted the sense of
men : for which cause both the magistnitc and people were
vexed at their very hearts, that the scripture might bo fulfilled,

which saith, “ He that is wicked, lot him be w;ieked still

;

and he that is just, let him be more just," For those wliieh

in their prisons they strangled, they threw after to the dogs,
setting keepers lioth day and night to watch them, that thev
sJIlould not be buried, and bringing forth the remnant of their

b,oncs and bodies, some half burned, s(mie left of the wihl

and smne to bo mangled, also bringing forth heads
which were cut off, and in like manner committed

to the chorge of the keepers to sec them re.maiti uii-

^^^e.Genlilos gnashed at the Christians with their teeth,

which way they might amplify their punishment;
letotbers mocked them, extolling their own idols, attribute

- iljftio them the cause of this cruelty and vengeance showed
"

'
^Sueb as were of the meeker sort, and seemed to be

d .with some pity, did cast this in our teeth, saying,

^^ere .ia your God that you so much boast of? and what
li. this your religion for which you give your lives'”

'were the sundry passions alWl effects of the Gentiles:

;^Cbrj9tians in the mean while were in groat, honviness,

the bodies and relics of the holy

“v j.Ncilher could the dark niglit serve thorn (o that
' pojf airy entreaty, nor giving them money which

for watchmea; but they so narrowly l«)okcd

though they should have gotten great

|i!toifn thereby.

tfa< bodies of the martyrs made a wondering

Lby six days in the open streets ; at length they
[lep, ahd threw their ashes into the river of Rhodes,

might appm no repitiant pf them upon the
they, as though, they TradJhecu.ablp to

bring in this new and strange religion, and set tliiis light by
death and pnaishment.—Ex Epistola Vicnnensiuni, iVc.

Among others that suffered uiidcr Aniouiiius, mention uiis

iiiade also of Jttsfht, who wrote two Apologies, concerning

the dofonco of the Christian dtictrinc; the one to (ho .senate

of R<»fuc, and ilic oilier l«> Antoninus Fins llie emperor, con-

corning whoso sufioiiiig, and the cause thereof, i.s piirtlv

botbre declared: this jiistiii was ]»orn in Noa|»olis, in the

country <»f Falcstim*, who'so father was Fiisciis Ibichius, as

he Iniusclf does testifv, b\ wliiuii in liis vouth he was scut to

school to learn, where, in process of time, ho lu'camo :i

famous and worthv philosojilier, of whosi: cxcollonco niauv

learnoil and m/Jalile mm do record. For first, he heirog al-

together iiifbiinod w:*)i dc-ire of knowledge, vvendd in nowise
he satisfit'd in his mind, iM'fore ho had gotten instnietors in

all kind of phihisiiphy
;
wln renpon he wriU s of himself, In tin*

beginning of his dialogue “(’urn Triphoiio,” tlius iloclariiig,

that in the beirinniiig he heliii: il*’siri>us of that sect ami soci-

ety, applied himself to be sehohn* to n certain Sloick, a.nd

remaining with him a lime, \\lu*n ho notiiing profited in di\inc

knowledge, (whcrtMif the Sloick had no skill, and allinucd the

knov.lctlge thereof not to 1)0 nei os-.arv,) he forsoolt hifn, and
went to another of l!i(‘ so< t of the Peripatetics, a sli.irp-wiffed

man, as he thought; with wiiom aftiu* he had bciai a while, he
(bmianded of him a stipend for his teaching, for the better

confirniation of their familiarity. Whereii]»<)n Justin, account-

ing him as no philosopher, left him and (lc)>urtcd. And vet

not satisfied in mind, Inif. desirous to hoar of further learning

in ])hilosophy, joined fumsL*lf to one that profe.ssed the Py-
thagorean se<*t, a man of great, fame, and one who had luaile

no small account of himself. Whom, after he luid followctl

a time, Ids muster demanded of him whether be Inul any
knowledge in music, astronomy, and geometrv ' without
which sciences, he said, he could not iie apt to receive the.

knowledge and virtue of fern'ily, unless before be bad used
to apply his mind from sensible matUM's to the contemjihitioii

of tilings intelligible. And speaking much in the commen-
dation of these .sciences, bow profitable and rvecessary they
W'ere; after that.lustin had declareil himself not be juintnicteft

therein, the philosoplicr gave him over: which grieH^^IJustiTr

not a little, and so tnuch the more becau:»e he thought bb
master to have some knowledge in those sciences. Afw tWs^
Justin considering with himself what time was requisite- to the

"

learning f)f these sciences, and thinking not to defer any longer,
thought best to resort to tlie sect of the Platonists, for tlieir.

,

great fame; wherefore, he chose unto him a singular learned
man of that sect, which lately was come to those parts, and
so remaining with him, seemed to profit not a little ia the
contemplation of supernatural iliingji, and iiivisibtetforias, *

insomuch that he thought shortly to aspire to such *

of wit and wisdom, that out of linnd he might achieve to . jAe
comprehension and contcinjdation of God, which is the emr,
of Plato's philosophy. And in this manner be speqt 1^.
youth; but afterward he growing to a riper age, how and.bj
whnt means the said Justin came to the knowledge bf

'

tianity, is related likewise in his first Apology;^

affirms of himself, (as witnesses Eusebius in hi.s foui^thcbfliolc^l 1

that when he did behold the Christians in their

sufferings to be so constant in their profession,.

with iQarvcllously moved ; after thi9,manne;)r,;raasii^g;|^
himself, that it was impi^sibte for that hipd;S><(f

'

: subject to g^y vice or,
‘

^

•11. iVi -.A ‘P' .'ll
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fnje knowbMlge and virtue) to begin thereby to love and om-

Ijrace the Christian religion, for so <loth he witness of him-

self at tlie end of the first Apology: signifying there, how it

was his onrtwour lo allaiii lu Clirisiiaiiii) ;
undcrotunding

how the Cliristians by the maliee of wicked persons were

coiii|)elled ti# suffer wrongs and torments, and to be evil

spoken of. By sight whereof, as he says himself, he became

a Christian. For being thus afflicted in his mind, as is afore-

said, it came in his head, for more «piietness, to go aside to

some desert and solitary plaee vohl of concourse of people,

finto a \ilhige near the sea-side: whither as he approached,

thiiikiug there to be all alone, there met him an ancient father

of a comely visage and gentle behaviour, who following him

a little olf, began to reason with him: where, after long dis-

putation, when the old man had declared unto him that there

was no knowledge of truth amongst the fihilosophers, which

neitlier knew' ( ird, neither were the\ aide<l li\ the Holy (ihost;

and lurflier, lia<l reasonwl with him of the immortality of the

soul, of the rewanl of the god!\, and punishment of the

wicked; llnui Justin, hcii'.g eoiilirmed with his reasons and

arguments, \ielded to him of Ins ow'ii aceord ; and de-

manded of him hy what means he might attain to that true

knowledge of (oid, whereof he had spoken? who tlnn eemn-

selled him to i\‘ad and search tlie l*n)phets, adjoining there

with |>ra\er. Ibil what master (said Jiistin) should I use for

i?jstnii lion, ami who shall he able to help ns, if these pliilo

sophers, as ymi say, lack the truth, and are \c»id of the

same? 'fo whom the old father answered, There h^ve been,

many years before these philosophers, other more ancient

than all these, which hoing areounted for philosopher^, were

just and beloved of Cod; who spake by the Spirit of God,
foreseeing and prophesying these things wliieli we now see

come to pass, and therefore they are called prophets. These
only have known the truth, and roveale<l it to men, who were

j

not seduced wuth opinions of man’s iiniuition, luit only spake
and taught those things ^^^tiich they themseUes bolli heard
and saw, being inspired with the Holy Spirit of God: whose
WTiiings and works yef re.iiuiin, out of which the reader may
receive gregt profit, :iiid knowledge of things, as, concerning
the first creation ol the world, and end of the sarm*, with all

other things nccesl^ary to be known by every true philosopher
which will give crepit unto them. But then, before all things,

make thy prayer t|iat tlie gate of light may be opened unto
thee, for otherwise these things cannot hi? attained unto by
evei^ maoi but bnly by such to whom God and his Christ
giVetb understapding.

/
These thiiigsk with much more, after the aforesaid old

jfather bad declared unto him, he dcjmrted, exhorting him
to fotloi^ the things which he had spoken ; and after

Ih^t, Justfu, as he himself witnesses, saw him no more, Ira-

aftec this, Justin being ail iufiained with fire kindled
iH'lhis' breast, began to conceive a love and zeal towards the

: aad to all such as were favoured of Christ: and
tev revOlviitg in bis mind more and more these words,

this philosophy among all other professions both
' profitable^ and so became he a philosopher, and

tbisBe means afterwards he w^as made a Christian,

N:%(plnad\i Rut where he received this holy sacrament
I^Aot read of, rtor yet by what occasion he left

^ /oitd'Oatnt! to Rotue. This only we read in Jerome,
and ‘there used certain exercises which

^’tSicrc with Creseens, a
touched. But this is

ItfIttVWhad ftm satiri;

peril of life nor danger of death, whereby he might maintain

the doctrine of Christ against the malicious blasphemers, ami
also augment the number of Christian helievers, as may
appear by his \chonieiit di£>putaii<»iis» against the hoafhon

philosophers: also, moreover, it well appears in that long

disputation which he had w illi one Tripho at E})he.sus, a^

also ill his confutations of her»‘tics. Furthermore, his con-

flicts and sipologies, which with great courage and security

he exhihited against the persecutors of tlie (.'hristiaris, both

to the emperor and magisi rates, yea, »uid llic whole seiKit<‘

of Rome, do testify the Mime.

Of which Ap<dnc:ies, the first he wrote to the senate of

Rome, and after to Antoninus Pius the emperor, as is befon*

mentioned; where in the first, writinu; with great lilierty to

the senate, he declared that of necessity he was compelled

to write, and utter his mind and conseienee to them. For

that in persecuting of the Christians they did neglect their

duty, and highly oifended (iod, and therefore need they had

to be admonished. Ami further writing to Urbicius, lieu-

tenant of the city, said, “ That he put men to death and

torments for no offence eiunmitted, but for the confession only

of ihe name of Christ; which proceeflings and judgments^

neither became the emperor, nor his son, nor the Senate

defending im>reo\er in tlie said Apology, and purging the

Christians of such crimes as falsely wore laid and objected

against them by the heathens.

And likewise in his second Apology, w riting to Antoninus

the emperor, and his successors, with tike gravity and liberty

declare<l unto them how' they had the. name, eornmonly being

reputed and taken as virtuous philosophers, maintainers of

justice, lovers of learning; but whether they were so, their

acts declared. As for him, neither for flattery, nor fiivour at

their hands, he was constrained thus to write unto them

;

but only to sue unto them, amt desire a serious and righteous,

kind of dealing in their judgments and decisions, (for it

becomes princes to follow uprightness and piety iu their

judgments, not tyranny and violence,) and also ia plain worw
charges as well the emperor as the senate with maniftiiK

WTOttg, for that they did not grant ihe Christians that

is not denied to all other malefactors, judging men
not convicted, but only for the hatred of the name.

men which are impeached (said he) in judgment, are
^

deniiuH) before they are convicted: but on us your

name only for the crime, when as indeed vou ought ^^808
justice done upon our accusers.” And again he

Christian, being accused, only deny that name, ^
lease, being not able to charge him with any otbrJr"

but if lie stand to his name, only fur his confcssiditf

him ; where indeed it were your duty rather to

manner of life, w'hat thing they confess or difhy, lilw H

iiig to their ilemcrits to se? justice done.’*

And in the same, further he says, ** You. ekamiAoJ
causes, but, incensed with rash affections, a$

of fury, ye slay and mi;rder them not coavicti^Vwil

respect of justice ”— Some periulvfjitOre

of them have been apprehended and taenia <

"

though (says he) you used to ti|

brought before you, and not co_-_ __
before due examination of tbeit

decessors, whose exam^
A - ‘ ' A- Ji—

L

jJ
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Vas iV.igion, and become a Chrislian, (for that is not written,)

\et thus much lie tditaiiied, that Antoninus, writini; to his

otlicers in Asia, in the behalf of the Christians, required and

eominundcd them, that those Christians only which were

found suiltv of any trespass should suffer, and such as \ver«^

not conxicied, shouhl not therefore <mly f(»r the name bo

ptinislied, bceanso tliey were called Christians, liy theses it

is apparent with what /eul and faith this Justin <lid strive

ai^aiiist the persecutors, which (as he said) could kill oidy,

but. could not hurt. •

'fhis Justin, by the means and malice of Crescens the

jihilosopber, as is before declared, suffered martyrdom under

Marcus Antoninus Verus, a little after that Poly carp was

martyred in Asia, as Kusebius witnesses, lib. I. Here is

to be pfatbered li(»w C.pipbanins was deceivotl in the time of

bis death, ihut be butfcivd Ulldcf llU0tkU3 lllC pfCSj-

dent, and Adrian the emperor, hein:; of thirty years of a^e;

which indeed agrees neither with Piisehius, nor Jerome, imr

Suide, nor others more, wliitdi manifestly declare and testify

how he exhibited his Apolou;y unto Anbuiinns Pius, which

came after Adrian. Thus hast thou, "ootl reatler, the life of

this learned and blessed martyr, althoiip;h partly touched

before, yet now more fully and amply diseoursetl, for the

better commendation of his excellent am! notable virtues, of

wdiose encl I bus writes Photius, “'fhat bo Mitfeiim^ for Christ,

died cheerfully and with honour.”

Thus have ye heard the whole discour^^e of and of

the blessed saints of I'raiiee, Vetivs, Zachnrias, Si:*ii‘ftis,

MaiumSt Attalm, Jiiatuiina, Akxandcr^ with othm’s, rei'ord-

ed, and set forth by the writinjj; of certain Christian hicilireu

of the same church and place of Prance. In the which afore-

said writing of ihcirs, moreover, appears the great meekness

and modest constancy of the said martyrs described in these

Words; Such followers were they of Chri.«t, “who when he

was in the form of God, thought it no roid>erv to bo equal

with God, being in the same clory with him,” that they not

^once nor Iwiee, but oft-times suffered murtyrdem ; and taken

from the beasts, and bearing wounds, tearings, and
in their bodies, yet neither w'ould count, themselves

^martyrs, neither would they sulfer us so to call them ; but if

y,af us either by word or letter would cull them Martyrs,

_ did vehemently rebuke them, saying, “ That the name
^jipartyrdom was to be givem to Christ the faithful and true

tile pirst'boni of the dead, and the Captain of life

moreover, that martyrdom belongs to such who by
Ml^y^Uiartyrdoni were already passed out of this life, and
.wbom Christ by their worthy confession hath received unto

and hath scaled up their martyrdom by their end

; for them winch w'ere not yet consummated, they

not worthy the name of martyrs, but only

^rjf;.,j0.iimble and worthy coiiflhisors, desiring also their

with tears to pray without ceasing for their coidir-

performing indeed that which belongcth

lie vpirtyrs* in resisting the heathen, w'ith much liberty

r^reai; pe-Uencp, without any fear of man, beiug replenished

of GikI« refused to be named of their brethren

.They humbled tbemselves under the mighty

Codjt Jtny which they were greatly exalted ; then they

.^rl.'to ail men a reason of their faith, they accused no

Ipqsed all, they hound none, and for them which

them they pravedj following the example
thp

.
perfect martyr, who said, “O Lord, Impute

in to, tli^m.r Neij-her did ihey proudly dfedaia

)
of sitch.as they had timpttrmfo tjiwit

, hMung toward them a iqntherly idfoctioiif

MARTYRDOM OF ALCIBIADES, &c.

lev tears, (95 tl^^

praying for their life and salvation ; and as (iod gave it to

them, they also did coinniiiiiicate to their neighbours : and
thus they a.s conquerors of all tilings <loparted to God.
They loved peace, and leaving the same to us, they went to

(fod, neither leaving any molestation to their mother, nf»r

sedition or trouble to tbeir bretbren ; but joy, j)euce, con-

cord, and loAc to all.

Out of the sumo writing moreover concerninc: these martyrs •

of France afore.-mentioned, is recorded also another history,

nor unworthy to be noted, taken out of the same book of

Pusebiiis, cap. W. whlcli history is this:

There was :imt>iig these constant and blessed martyrs, one
A IcihUnit's

:

which Ab'ibiadcs e\cr used in a very strict diet,

receiving for bis fo»)d and sustenance iiotbiiig else but only

bread and water. When this Alcibiadcs now beiliic cast into

[jrisun, wfiii Hb(uit to accustaiii the samp strictness of <liet,

after bis usual manner; it was roM'aleil by God to Attains

afore-mentioned, one of the said company, being also the

same time iinprisoned after bis iirst coriHict upon the scatfoid,

that Alcibiades did not well iii (hat be refused to use and take

the creatures of (iod, aiul also thereby ministered to others

a pernicious occasion of otfensivc example. Wbereujion Al

eibiades being advertised and reformed, bcffan to take all

things boldly, and with thanksgiving. \Vber<‘by may appear
to all scrupulous consciiMiccs, n(»t only a wholesome iiislrut*-

tion of the Holy (iliost, but also here is to be noted how ill

those days they were not destitute of the grace of Cod, but

had the Hedy Sjdrit of God to be tlndr instnicior.—Thus far

Eusvhim.
'fhe foresaid martyrs of France at (he same time com-

memled Ircnevs, newly ihen made minister, with their letters,

unto FJentherius, bishop of Romo, as witnesseth Ensebius,

in the tenth chapter of tin* sail! book ; wbicb Jrciieus firvt

was the hearer of Pol} carp, then made minister (as is said)

under these martyrs, ami after their death made bishop
afteiwarrl of Pyems in France, amt succeeded after Photiaus.

Besides this Justin, there was .dso at the same time ia Asia,

Claudius Apollinarus, or Apollinarim^ bishoj) of Hicropolis,

and also il/c///o, bi.shf>p oi Sardis, an eloquent and learned

man, much commended by Tertulliau, who succeeded after

the time of the apu.stles, in the reign of this Antoninus Verus,

exhibited under him learned and eloquent apologies in 'dc^

fence of Christ's religion, like as Quadratus and Aristidos

above-mentioned did unto the emperor Adrian, whereby diey
moved him somewhat to stay the rage of bis persecution. In
like manlier did this Apollinariiis and Meii^ (stirred up by
God) adventure to defend in writing the caui^e of the Chris-

iians unto this Antoninus. Of this Melito, l^sebiuSy in bin

fourth boc»k making mention, excepts certain placea of bta

apology ill these words, as follows: “Now', (s;iys'be|) wbiidk

was never seen before, the godly sufter persi^oiilion by
.sion of certain proclamations and edicts proclaitn^d tfarougih

out Asia, for villanous sycophants, robbers, aoA spoiieft

of other men's goods, grounding themselves upon tbosl^ .ftlP^'

,

clamations, and taking occasion of them, rob. oj^nly. night

day, and sfK>il those which do no harm/’ And it

“which if it be done by your commandment, be it

'done ; for a good prince will never command bttig;ood tldMi^^'l

and so wo will be ^contented to suatam the honopr of

death. This only w'e must humbly beseech your

that calling before you and eacamining the autbdirs.

tumult and contention, ^len your graco would
whether wc arc worthy of cruel death; -Bra

then, if it be not your pleaimre,. mid that H
your.oecasloR, (wmdk indeed 'ag||||M
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vi^iir lii^Uncss, that horcaftcr you will vouchsafe; to hear us
|

thus M>”voxc(l and oppressed with these kinds of villaiious

rohlKMie^J.”

Thus much out cd* the A]>oh)f4y of Mclito ; who writing to

Oacsimus, gives us fliis beiiclit, to know the true catalogue

and the names of all the authentic hooks of the OhI Testa-

ment, leecived in the ancient time c»f the primitive church.

Com erniug the number and names whereof, the same Melito,

ill his letter to Oncsimiis declares, how that he, returning

into the parts where these things were done and preacheti,

there he tIiligiMilly inquired out the books approved of the

(-)ld Testament, the names whereof he subscribes, and sends

unto him as follows : The five books of Moses, Genesis,

Ev)dus, Le\iii< ns, Numbers, nouterouomy ; Jesus Nave,

'file Judges, liutli, Four books of Kings, Two bemks Para-

iipornonon, I’lie Fsaliiis, rroverli.s tif iol(iim)ii, The books

of \V isd(»m, The Preacher, Tlic Song of Songs, Jt»h ; The

Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, T\v<*l\e Prophets in one hook,

Dauiti. Tzckiel, Esdras.—And thus much of this matter,

w hich 1 lliougld here to record, for it is not unpr4>titablc for

tlic'ie latter times to understand, what in the. first times was

re'i'eived and admitted as authentic, and what otlierwise.

But from this little digr^'ssion, to return to our matter

(unitt^'d
;
that is, to the Apologies of Apollinariiis and Melito,

in the story so it follows : that whether it was by the oeeasioii

of these two Apologies, or w htUherit was through the writing

of Aihcnagoras, a pliilosnpher and legate 4»f the ('hristiuns,

it is jumaacuin ; but this is certain, that the persceutioii tlie

jiiinie time was staye<l. Some do think, which most probably

seem to temeh the truth, that the cause of staying this per-

secution did arise iiom a wonderful miracle <d‘(.i<id shewed
in the emperor s ea nip by the Christians; the story whereof
is this: At what time the two brethren, Mareus Antoniinis,

and Marcus Aurelius Conumxhis, cnij)crors, Joining together,

warred against the (Juudes, Vandals, Sarmates, and Cier

umn^; in the e\)>cditii)n against them, their army, by reason

of the iininiuent assault of their enemies, was cooped and
shut up within the slroils aiul hot dry places, where their

stoldiers^ besides other dilHculties, being destitute of water

daVa, were like to have perished; which dreail not a
disco/niited them and abated their courage ; where, in

)tfO g^ai distress and jeopardy, suddenly withdrew from

^
a legion of tlie Christian soldiers for their succour,

falling prostrate upon the earth, by ardent prayer by
obtained ofGod double relief: by mcani^ of whom,

XHm) gave certain pleasant showers from the element, whert^hy

'Uatliair 9oldieraj|iionched their thirst, so w'cre a great number
. enemii^s discomfitfd and pul to flight by continual

. !%htnktgs which shot out of the air. This miracle so pleased

bnd woirthe emperor, that ever after he waxed gentler and
•g^tier to the Christians, and directed his letters to divers <rf

• Jiia rulerili, (aa Tertnllian in his Apology witncsseth,) com-
' give thanks to the C liristhtns, no

f^Vvbis victory, than for the preservation of him and all

; The copy of which letter ensues.—See Eusebius,

cap. 5.

AureKuM. Anioninust Emperor^

\ People of Rome*
to the Smatc ahd

her^ to understand what I inteqd to do, as
Wi in wars in Germany, and
l have victoalM my camp; bcinr

his letters. Wherefore, 1 thought no less but to be overrun,

and all my bands of so great a multitude, as well my van-

ward, main-ward, as rear-ward, with all niy soldiers of

Ephrata; in whose host there wore niinibercd of lighting men
nine hundred and seventy-five thousand. But when 1 saw
myself not able to encounter with the enemy, 1 craved aid of

our country gods : at whose liands 1, iinding no comfort, and
being driven by the enemy into an exigency, 1 caused to be
sent for those men which we call Christians, who being

numbered, were found a very considerable number, with

whom 1 was in further rage than 1 had good cause, as after-

wards I had experience by their marvellous pow'cr; who
forthwith did their endeavour, but without either weapon,
iniHiition, armour, or trumpets ; as men abhorring such pre-

paration and furniture, but only satisfied in of their

Gtnl, whom Ihcj carry about with them iu their couficicncc».

It is therefore to be credited, although wc call them wicked

men, that they worship God in their hearts. For they falling

prostrate upon the ground, prayed not only for me, but for

the host also that was with me, beseeching their God for

help in that our extremity of victuals and fresh water : for wc
had been now full five days without water, and were in our

enemy’s land, even in the midst of Germany ; who thus fhlling

upon their faces, made their prayers to God unknown to me.
And there fell amongst us from heaven a most pleasant and
cold shower, but amongst our enemies a great storm of hail

mixed with lightning, so that immediately we perceived die

invincible aid of the most mighty God to be witii us. There-

fore we gi\e those men leave to profess Christianity, lest,
;

perhaps, by their prayers we be punished with the like, and
thereby 1 make myself the author of such hurt as shall be re-

ceived b\ the Christian profession. And if any shall appre-

hend one that is a Christian, only for this cause, I will

he, being apprehended, without punishment have leave to con-
,

fess the "same, so that there be no other cause object^ agaiqat^

him, more than that he is a Christian; but let his aceue^
be burned ali\e. Neither will I that he, professing and
being found a Christian, shall he forced to alter the'shilMi

his fipiiiiun, by the governor of any of our provineeSi ttft
;

left to his own" choice. And this decree of mine I wilFtof'^v

ratified in the senate-house, and command the sam^T.
to be proclaimed and read in the court of Trcyanfi^:>v

that further, from thence it may be scut into ail out f
by the diligence of Veratiiis, governor of onr city i

And further, wc give leave to all men to use and witi)

this our decree, taking the same out of our copy,,

the common hall set forth.

Thus the teiiipcstiioMS rage of.persecutkm
Christians began for a time to assuage,

other causes incident, coim>elhiig the cuemiti^s

persecution, as great plagues and pestilence

country of Italy ; likewise great wars, as wett,,ra'^

parts as also in Italy and France, terrible eqx£ht|^|ii^

floods, noisome swarms of flies and vermin

corn-fields, «&c. And thus much of ihinga ddfi£^iliiim

ninus VeriiH, which Antoninus, in the beginti^gfiif^^
joined with him in the government of the ctiiplre

^

^

Marcus Aurelius Cominodus, who also was
miraculous victory gotten by the

cap. 5. lib. 5. records.) Contrary, PlatM intitg:

the book entitled Antoninos Vemq, tod his sdn
ninus Commodns, and hot of Marcna
his broChi^^ ' But howsoever Ibeirutli' bf
tnKHalnirts«;ihaf siW tte'deht)i^of Ahtd^us'W
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In the time of this Coniiiioclus there was some quiiHness
]

universally through the Avhole church of Christ from perse-

cution, by what occasion it is not certain. Some think, of

whom is Xiphiliiius, that it came through Marcia, the em-
perors concubine, who favoured the Christians. But how^-

iiocver it came, (sa>s Eusebius,) the fury of the raging enemies

was then somewhat mitigated, and peace was guen by the

grace of Christ unto the church thnuighout the whole world:

at w'hirh lime, the wholesome doctrine <»f the gu.spel allured

and reduced the hearts of all sorts of poojde unto the true re-

ligion of (toiI, insomuch that many, both rich and noble per-

sonages of Rome, with their whole families and households,

to their salvation, joined themselves tc) the church of Christ.

Among whom there was r)ne Apollonius, a nohleman, and a

senator of Rome, nieiitioncfl in Eusebius, lib. 5. cap. 21. who
being maliciously accused unto the senate, by one whom
Jerome writclli to be the servant of the said Apollonius, and

nanieth him Severus ; but, whose servant soever he was, the

WTetched man came soon enough befjre the judge, being

condignly rewarded for liis malicious diligence; for by a hw
which the emperor made, that no man, upon pain of death,

should ftdsely accuse the Christians, he was put to execution,

and bad his legs broken forthwith hy the sentence of Pcreniiis

the judge, which being an heatlien he pronounced

against him. But the beloved martyr of Ciod, when tlie

judge, with much ado, had obtained of him to render an ac-

count before the honourable senate of hi^ Ijith, under wdiose

defence and warrant of life he did the same, delivered uno*

them an eloquent apology of the Christian belief : but not-

withstanding the former warrant, he by the dec’rce of the

senate was beheaded, and so ended his life ; for that there

w^as an ancient law among them decreed, that none that pro-

fessed Christ, and therefore arraigned, should be released

without recantation, or altering his opiiii<»n.

TbisCommodus is said to be so sure and steady-handed in

casting the dart, that in the open theatre, before the people, he
would encounter the wild beasts, and be sure t.o hit them in the

place where appointed. Among divers other his vicious and
wild actions, he was so filled with pride and arrogancy, that

Il^:yronld be called Hercules, and many times would shew
to the people in the skin of a lion, to be counted

. the king of men, like as the lion is of the beasts.

a certain time, being his birth-day, this Commodus
^
'^itmc.the people of Rome together, in great royalty, having

JiOu’B skin upon him, made sacrifice to Hercules and
causing it to be cried through the city, that Hercules

defender of the city. Therewas at the same

h
Vinceritius, Eusebius, Peregrinus, and Potenti

Ic^nied-men, and instructors of the people; who follow-
'

atepit of the apostles, went about from place to place,

^ jllto gospel was not yet pregched, converting the Gen-
faith of Christ.

* These, hearing the madness of the

iud of the people, began to reprove their idolatrous

j. teaching in villages and towns all that heard them
ir da the.true and only God, and to eome away from
‘ of devils, and to give honour to God alone,

riito be worshipped; willing them to repent,' and
they perish with Commodus. With this

... -.^ingthevconverted one Julius, a senator, and others,

^ d? Christ. The emperor hearing thereof,

. to. be.apprehended b^ Vitellus his captain, and
fmecifiee to Itercoles; which when they^

f^i^epts, and great

pressed to depth wtfb

Jib^ m cap.< at £liroi^

J.’:-..-.; riiisU"

This Peregrinus above mentioned hail been sent before by
Xystus, bbshop of Rome, into France, to supply there the room
of a bishop and teacher, by reason that for the continiiul and
horrible persecutions, those plactes were left desolate and
destitute of ministers and iiistnietors ; where, after he had
occupied himself with much fruit among the flock of (’hrist,

and had established the congregation there, returning home
again to Rome, there he finished at last, as it is said, his

niartyrdoiUt

Now renuiinelh likewise to speak of Julius: which Julius

lieing, as l)oft>i'e deserihed, a siMUitor of Rome, and now' won
hy the prcMiching of tho.se blessed men to the faith of Christ,

did soon invite them, and brought them home to his house,

where being by them more fnll\ iiistrneted in the Christian

religion, he believed the gospel. And sending for one Ruf-
finiis, a priest, was, with all his family, hy him baptized.

Wliieh thing the emperor hearing, how that Julius had for-

saken his old religion, and become a Christian, forthwith
sent for him to come before him, unto whom he sp^fke on
this w'ise: “ O Julius! what madness hath possessed thee,

that thus thon dost fall from the old and common religion of
thy forefathers, who ackiiowledge.d and worshipped Jupiter

and Hercules, their gods, and now dost embrace a new and
fond kind of religion of the Christians?—At which time, Julius,

having good occasion to shew and open his faith, gave
straightway account thereof to him, and athrmed that Her-
cules ami Jupiter were false gods, and how the worshipperiv

of them shoiihi perish. Which the emperor hearing, how'
that he condemned and des)>ised his gods, being then inffiim-

with gieat wmih, (as he was by nature very choleri**,) com-
mitted him forthwith to Vitelliis, the master of the soldiers,

a very cruel and tierce man, to see Julius cither to sacrifice

to mighty Hercules, or, refusing the same, to slay him. Vt^l*
lijs (as he eominanded) exhorted Julius to obey the emperdr*#
commaiidmeut, and to worship his gods, alleging how diet

the whole empire of Rome was not only constituted, but
also fM-eserved and maintained by them ; which Julius deolpkjl

utterly to do, admonishing shaipiy in like manner VitellustD

acknowledge the true God, and obey his command inents, lest

he with his master should die some grievous death i thereat
Yitellus being moved, caused Julius to be to death,

with cudgels. ..

Tekgfharus, who succeeded next unto Xystus^ bein^ hidiop
of that congregation the term of eleven ^^rs, the year '

of the reign of Antoninus Pius, died martyr about itie year -

our Lord 13&.

Iliginus, in the year of our Lord 142, 8ucceede«l Tei^pht>«
rus, and died also a martyr. Then succeeded Plus,.

Soter, and Ekutherm, about the ;year of ouir Lord Thia/'

Eleutherius, at the request of Lucius king 6t Britain,
"

him Damianiis and Fugatius, by whom the king waa converl^ i

to the faith of Christ, and baptized about the year of /.

Lord 179. Nauelenis, lib. CfarOn. Gen. 6. says it wai in

year 160 ; Henry dc Erfodia says, it was in the^yegr 10^“ w;
the nineteenth year of Verus the emperor. Somd
in the sixth year of Commodus, which would bu ktli0(^ i|^

^

year of our Lord 186. Timotheus, in his hiUl0lipy,.;^iM
*

that Eleutherius came himself; but this is

as there is a variance among the wrileni^

years, so doth there arise a questioh

Eleutherius was the Brat that bfounhi ilm

into this land or not. Ufc |4s ha**'

Simon Zelotes came into Bvitaanv sum
Oms de fliarf

^

jthfsy'iAsa
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03 ari<l remained in this land all his time, and so with his

fellows laid the first foundation of Christian faith among^

the British people. Whereupon other preachers and teachers

cominf^ afterward, confirmed the same, and increased it more.

And therefore doth Petrus Cluniacensis call the Scottishmen,

and so doth account them as more ancient Christians. For

the confirmation hereof might he alleged the testimony of

Origen, of Tertullian, and the words also of the letter of Eleu-

theriuf?, which import no less than that ilir faith of Clirisi wua

here in England among the pcoj)lc before Eleulherius’s time,

and before the kiiic was converted.

The. Fifth Persecution.

After the death «>f Coinimtdiis, reigned Pertinax but fe^v

mouths, afterwhom succeeded Se\enis, under whom was raised

the Jifth persecution against the Christian saints; who reign-

ing the tiTTii of eighteen years, the first ten >ears of the same
was very favourahie and courteous to the (Miristians; after-

wards, through sinister suggestions and inaliciouK ac'cusatioiis

of the malignant, was so incensed against them, that by

proclamations he commanded no ('hristians any more to he

suffered, 'fhiis the rage of the. emperor being infiaiiied

against them, great persecufi<»ii \uis stirred up on every side,

W'hereby a vast niiinher of martyrs wa.s slain, as Eusebius in

bis sixth bonk recordeth, which was about the year of our
Lord 205. Tbe eriincs and false accusations objected against

the Cliristians are partly touched before us; as, sedition and
rebellion against the emperor, sacrilege, murdering of infants,

incestuous pollution, eating raw llesli, libidinous commlxtiiro,

whereof certain iiidceil, called then Gtwsticiy were iufainous.

Xfikewise, it was objected again.st them for worshipping tbe

head of an ass; which whereof it should rise 1 find no certain

cause, except it were perhaps by the Jews. Also they were
charged with worshipping the sun, for that peradventure

before the sun did rise they assembled together, singing their

motning hymns unto the Lord, or else because they prayed
toward,the east; but especially for that they would not with
thena worship their idolalroiis gods, and were counted ascue**

all inoOf &c.
T^jplices wheire the force of this persecution mostra^,;

Alaaandria, Cappadocia^ and Carthage. The
thein that suffered in this persecotion, by the re-

the Ecpiesiastical History, was mnumerable : ofwhom
»i was lamidei', the father of Origen, who was be-

with whom ^^idso Origen his son, being of the age
years, would have suffered, (such a fervent

he to be martyred for Christ.) bad not his mother
in, the night-season conveyed away bis clothes and his

more for shame to be seen than for fear

l-dfo^ha was constrained to remain at home; and when he
do.nothing else, yet he wrote to his father a letter with

I,.
jCdst- Cane Hbi, ne ^id propter no$ aliud quam mav’^

fyiwftwiter fuciendi propontum cogites; that is, **Take
t to yhnrselr, that you turn not your thought and purpose

for our sake.’*—Such a fervency had this

young, to the doctrine of the faith of Christ,

um Gm's K tvenly Spirit, and partly also by
ithaitaciilion of fail, /ather, who brought him up from

nihatStiMdioiisly in all good literature, but esp^ially

lenemise of holy scripture, wherein he had
peoetfRtion, that many times, he

to his frither of Ae ssea&ihg of this or
^ ImMoittoh ihotf hb ^theakttiwrii

giving thanks to Cod who had made him so happy a father

of such a happy child. After the death of his father, and
all his goods confiscated to the emj)cror, he with his poor
mother and six brethren were brought to such extreme

poverty, that he did sustain both himself and them by teach-

ing a schoc»l ; till at length, being weary of tbe profession, he
transferred his study only to the knowledge and socking of

divine scripture, and such other learning conduciblc to the

dauie. So muclt he prufited both in the Hebrew and ulhtr

tongues, that he conferred the Hebrew text with the trans-

lation of the Septuagiiil ; and inoreo\er did confer and find

out the other trauslations, which we call the common trans-

lation of Aquila, of Symachus, and Theodotion. Also he
joined to these aforesaid other four translations, whereof more
is expressed in Eusebius.

They that w rite of tbe life of Origen, testify of him that

he was of wit quick and sharp, patient of labour, a great

scholar, of a spare diet, of a strict life; a great faster; his

teaching and his li\iiig were both one; he went barefoot; a

strict observer of that sa\ing of the Lord, “ bidding to have

but one coat, Ac." He is .«aid to have written so much as

seven notaries, and so many maids, every day could pen. The
number of his books, by the account of Jerome, came to seven

thousand voluim^s, the copies whereof he used to sell for

three-pence, or little more, fi)r his living. But of him more
shall be said hereafter. So zealous he \vas in the cause of

Christ, and of Christ’s martyrs, that ho, nothing fearing his

own peril, w ould assist and exhort them going to their death,

and kiss them, insomuch that be was oft in jeopardy to be

stoiKd of the multitude; and sometimes, by the provision of

Christian men, had his house guarded about wath soldiers,

for tlie safety of them which daily resorted to hear his read-

ings, And many times he was compelled to shift places and
houses, for such as laid wait for him in all places ; but great

was the providence of Ood to preserve him in the midst of

this tempest of Severus. Among others which resorted lo‘

him, and were his hearers, Plutarchus was one, and died

niai^ ; and with him Serenus bis brother, who was barne^t
litt thhrd after these was Jleraclides, the fourth /ieroh^

iiptn both beheaded. The fifth was another•Arenas^

tieheaded; Bhais, and Potamiemy who was tormeated^^

pitch poured upon her, and martyred with her motb^rrV

eetfa, who died also in tbe fire. This Potampna mm
fresh and flourishing beauty, who, because she cquM
moved from her profession, was committed to BasiKctot^

of the captains there in the army, to see the execution

BasUides receiving her at the judge’s hand, and
to the place, shewed her some compassion in

rebukes and railings of the wicked adversaries

which Potamiena the virgin, to requite again hit .

bade him he of good comfavt, saying, that

the Lord to shew mercy upon him and so

martyrdom, which she both strongly and quietly Aii.

Not long after, it happened that Basilidea waa
give an oiftli in a matter concerning his fellow^i

thing he deni^ to do, plainly affirming that bo..

^

tian ; for theii^oath then was" wont to be bj^

emperor. At the first he was thought dit9embibi^;!lkii!^

but afterward, when he was beard constantly

to confirm the same, he was had before the

him committed to ward. * The ChristiailsiiitiiiM

as they came to him in the prbon, faiqidtri oflhlniV

tiiat his sudden coaversion. • To^wbebi^liervaaii

jand said, ^ that Potasrittyia bsd: forhitan

binl>ae'hcKsaw4.<cro)iro pM fi^

•"Si

it shoold not be bat fae sh<a^i
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M/liich ihinp;^ thus done, the next clay following he was had
to the place of execution, and there behttided.—Eiiseb. lib.

U. cap. 6.

As di\erM and ninny there wTre thalsuflered in the days of

this Seienis, so some there were again, which through the

protection ofCJcKr.s providence, being put to great torments,

yet escaped with life; of whom was Alexander, who, for his

cemstant confession and torments sutfered, was made bishop
aftcrwaril of Jerusalem, together with Narcissus, who being
an old man, of an hundred and sixty-three yt'ars, as says
Eusebius, was unwieldy for his age to gcivern that function
alone.

Of this TS'arcissus, it is reported in the Ecclesiastical His-
tory, that certain miracles by bini were wrought, very notable,
if they be true. Eirst, of water by him turned into oil, at

the solemn vigil of Easter, at the time the congregation
wanted oil for their lamjis. AmUher miracle is also told of
him, which is this: There were three e\il-disj)oscd persons,
XI ho seeing the soundness and grave constancy ot'his virtuous
life, and tearing their <nvn jiunishmciit, as a conscience that

Is guilty is always fearful, thought to prevent his accusations,
in accusing him first, and laying an heinous crime unto his

charge. And to make tliis accusation more probable before
the people, they bound their ai’cnsation with a great oath,
one wishing to be destroyed by fire, if he said not true; the
other to be consumed with a gricxous K.iess; the third to

lose both his eyes, if they did lie. Narcissus, altliongh

having his conscience clear,' yet not able, being but one man,
to withstand their accusation, bound with such oaths, gave
place, and remoxed himself fr<»in the multitude into a solitary

desert by himself, where he continued the space of many
years. In the mean lime, to them xvhich so willingly and
wickedly forsware themselves, this happ(?ncd : the first, by
the casualty of one small spark of fire, was burnt with his

goods and all liis family; the second was taken writh a great
sickness from the top to the toe, and devoured by the same;
the. third, hearing and seeing the punrshmenl of the other,

confessed his fault, but through great rejientance poured out
8|ich tears, that he lost both his yycn: ami thus was their

perjury punished. Narcissus, after long absence, re-

home again, was by this means both i leared of the
rec^ved into his bishopric again; lowborn, as is

‘fcjrImp^eiicy of his age, Alexander xvas joined in exc-
xrf tlie function.—Kusebiuft, Hist. Eccl. lib. t). cap. 10,

Alexander it is reconled in the said Kccle.siastical

after his agonies and constancy of his confes-

jwea in the persecution of Sevevns, he was adinonishod
in the night season, to make his Journey up to^ and Palestine, (for that place remained free from

ufios,) to see there the congregation, and to pray,

t^idg his journey, anfi^ drawing near to the city/a
‘ii plain Words was given to certain chief heads of

f to, go Out of the gate oj the city, there to receive

^ a'pi^kited by GcS. And so w'as Alexander met
iVed, Silfd joined partner*with aged Narcissus, as is

Jtj^fessed, in the city of Jerusalem, ^erc he con-
hts&op above forty yean, until the persecution of

#ere er^ted a famous library, where Kifsebuis

in writing his Ecclesiastical Hi.story. He
' divers c&urenes, and licensed .Origon openly

At leii^h, being very aged, he was
to <^aTeW before the Judge under

Sfo cc^stant the seebnd timci

pid8<inj at^ theiw died^

this pef^doA
VipecjMlos also (lib. ll oap. 6*#Mw

tyrologio) speaks of one Andoefus, whom Polycarp before had
sent into France; which Andoclus, because he bad spread

there the doctrine of Christ, was apprehemled by Severus,

ami first beaten with staves and bats, and afterward was
beheaded.
To these above named may also be added Asvlcpiades, who,

although he was not put to death in this persecution of Se-

vt'riis, yet coiistaiitly he did abide the trial of his confession,

and sutfered much for the same, as Alexander before men-
tioned did. Wherefore, afteiward he xxas ordained bishop
of Antioch, where he continued the sjiacc of seven years; of

whom Alexander writes unlo the church (»f Antioch out of

prison, much rejoicing and giving thanks to CJod, to hear that

he was their bishop.

About the same time, during the reigu of Severus, died

Irennts. Hen. dc Erfodio, Ado, and other marty r-wnlcrs, <lo

hold, that he was martyred, with a great number of others,

for the confession and doctrine of Christ, iiboiil the fourth

or fifth year of Severus. This Irciieus, as he was a giv at

writer, so was he greatly c<mmiemlcil by Tcrtidliaii for liis

learning, whom he calls Omniuui doetrinanan curiosissi/num

exploratorcm, “ A great searcher of all kimi of learning.’' He
was, first, scholar and hearer of Polycarp

;
from tlicnn* cither

was scut or came to France; and thcr<‘, by Plioiimis and the

rest of the martyrs, was instituti'd info the mini.Niry
,
and com-

mended by their letter to Eh utheriiis, as before mentumed.
At length, after the inartyrdoriMd' IMiotinus, he was appointed

hi.shop (d’ i.yons, where he i*oiitimicd about the space of

tw’enty-thrce years. In the time of Ircneiis, the state of the

church was much troubled, not only by the outward perse-

ciifion, but also by divers sects and errors then stirring,

against which he ililigcntly laboureil, and wrote much, though
but few books be now rmnaining. Tlie nature of this man,
well agreeing with his name, was such, that he loved peace^
and soiiu:ht to make agreement when any controversy arose

ill the church. Ami, therefore, when the question of keeping
the Easter-day was renewed m the. chiirt^k between V^ietor,

bishop of Rome, ami the churches of Asia; and when Victor

would have excommunicateil them as schismatics, for dis-

agreeing from him theiein, Irentus, with other hrethten of

the French churc ii, sorry to sec such a conteatioa among
brethren for such a trifle^ convened (beinsdves togctbet ih

a common coundl, and directing their letter with their,

inon edn^eot subscribed, sent unto Victor, entreating hith^
stay his purpose, and not to proceed in excommnnicatiorg Kia

brethren for that matter. AHhougli lh,ey themselves

with him in observing Easter as he did, yet with great reae^iis
.

and arguimuils they exhorted him not to deal so
’

With his other brethren, following the ancient

country manner in that behalf And besides this>

divers other letters abroad concerning the same '

declaring the excommunication of Victor to be ofW> l^r^;
Not long after Ireneus, followed a|so TertuUiim^

tjpie of this Severus and Antoninus Caracalla

both very expert in Greek and Latin, having
^ '

in disputing, and in writing eloquent, ^
and as the commendation of all learned men
testify. To whom Vincentius Liriensla gjivei

that he calls him, the flower of alt

the eloquence of his style he thu8

force of his reasons," he says, whbm hf
them he compelled to ctmsenl unto*hiinv

’

sentence, and eveiy seittence a vietory."
'

Such men of
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\%heii the Cbristiiins vvero vexed with wrongs, and falsely ar-
]

eased by the Gentiles, Tertiilliiiii, takiiii*- their cause ia hand,

flefendcd them against the persecutors, and against their slan-

ticrons accusal ions. And \et, notwithstanding, by the same

persecutions, he proveth, in the same Apolog>, the religion

nf the Christ ians nothing to be impaired, but rather in-

creased. “The more,” sa\s he, “we are iiiovsn down by

you, the more rise up. The bloo<J of Ch:istians is seed. For

what man, in beholding the j>ainful tonm uts and the perfect

patience (»f them, will not search and inquire what is ilie

caused and when he hath hmnd it f)ut, win* will not agree to

it? and when he agreeth t(» it, will not desire to suffer for it ?

Tlnjs," says he, “ this seet will never die, whit h, the more it

is cut dow n, tlic more it gioweth. For every man, seeing and

wondering at the siilfeving of the saints, is mov^al thereby to

search the cause; in s« arching, he findetli it; and finding, he

follow eth It/' Tertullian, in Apolog.

i’husTeii Lillian, ill this dangerous timeof persi eution, being

stirred up of God, defended the iunocency ofilie Clu*isliaiis

against the blasphemy of the adversaries; ami moreover, for

the instruction of the church, he compiled many excellent

works, w hereof some are extant, and some an not to be fiuiml.

And now, to return again to the onler of bishops of Home,
intermitted. After Eleutlierius before ineiiiioiied, next in the

bishopric of Home succeeilcd Ffc/or, who, as Flatina says,

died quietly in the da>s <*f Sev<TUS ; l>ut Dariiusiis, Supplem.

lit). 0. and such as do fi»llow the <‘omrnon chronicles, aifirin

(bat he died u martyr after be bad sat ten, or (as some say)

twelve ears. Tliis Victor was a gn*at s(irn‘r (as i»eforc is

signified) in the controversy ami content ion about Kaster-day,

for the which he would liave proce eded in excoimniinication

against the churches of Asia, had not Irenens, then bishop

of Lyons, with the counsel of others his brethren there as-

sembled, repressed his intended violence. As touching that

controversy ofEaster-day, in tliose day s ofthe priinitiv e church,

the original thereof was this, as Eusebius, Socrates, Platina,

and others, record. First, certain it is, that (he apostles,

being only intent on and attentive to the floetriiie of salvation,

gave no heed nor regard to the observation of days and times,

liieither bound the church to any ceremonies and rites, ex-

'^cept those things necessary mentioned in the of tiie

Apoifki, as strangled, and blood, which was ordained then
'

t>y the Holy Ghost, not without a most urgent and necessary

For when the murdering am) blood of ig^uts was
'^bpmmonly objected by the heathen persecutors against the

Christians, tliey had no other argument to help themselves,

y l^ to repel the adversary, but only their o\yn law, by which
\ /tphey wer^ comn^anded to abstain; not only from all men’s

blojod, biif'iMso from the blood of all common beasts.
' wrefore that thw seems by the Holy Ghost to be given, and
ah|id same end continued in the church, so long as the

y eaiisiii. that is, the persecutions of the Heathen Gentiles, con

tailed, Besides these, we read of no other ceremonies or
> Which the apostles greatly regarded, but left such things

to the liberty of Cbnstians, every man to use therein bis

for the ftsiiig or not using thereof. Where-
all the ccreniotiial observations of days,

^
drinkfl, vestures, and such others; of
was the diversity among men ^tcatly

7 hliifdrmity syeetly required. This Sevefiis

h^ed/aa the most part of writers record,

liteedr years; tvho about the latter time of his

h bis amy.hither into Britain, ^h^re^'aften

i the Batons, in the borders of the North,
nC Mi .1 Mill 1^ ”

I

‘ V
'a:dl made ef aarihV eadi ing btought 1

(birfy-two miles, nini fjrun the one .side of the sea to the other,

beginning at Tidftuml reaching to the Scottish sea; which
done, he reinovfTTtti York, and there, by the breaking in of

the iiorthetii men ami Scots, was besieged and slain about the

year of our I.,ord two hiimlred and fourteen, leaving beliiiid

him two sons, Bassianus ami (ieqa. Which Bassiaiius, sur-

iiamed Caracalla, after lie had slain his brother Geta heie

ill Britain, governed the empire alone the space of six years.

After whose death, he being slain also of his servants, (as

he had slain his br<»ther before,) succeeded Macnniis witii

his son Diailiitncnns, to be emperor, who, after they had
reigned one year, were both slain by their own people.

After them follow c<i Varius Hcliogabalus in the empire,
rather to be called a monster than a man, so prodioious was
his life in all gluttony, tilthiriess, and ribaldry. Such was
his pomp, that in his lamps he used balm, and fillerl his fish-

ponds willi rose-water. To let pass his sumptuous vesture*^,

which he would not wear but only of gold, and most costly

silks; his shoes glistered with precious stones finely engraved:

he, was never two da vs served with one kind of meat; he

never wore one gariiierit twice. And likewise for his fleshly

wickedness; some davs his company was served at meals

with the I>raiiis of ostriches and pelicans, another day with

the tongues of nightingales and other sweet-singing birds;

when nigh the sea, he never used fish; but lit' places far

distant from the .sea, all his house was served with most
delicaliSkfi’^h ; at one supper he w'as starved W'itb seven

thousand fishes, and five thou.saud fowls. At his removing,

in his progress olten tltere followed him six hundred ebthrtUU

lad< n only with bawds^ coinrnoti harlots, and jesters. He
sacrifii'cd young children, and preferred to the best advailC^"

riients in the commonweal tin the vilest persons, as bawtb,

minstrels, carters, and such like; in one w'ord, he was aa
enemy to all honesty and good order. And when he was told

by his sorcerers and astronomers that he should die a violeQit

death, he provitled ri'pes of silk to hang himself, sworda
gold to kill liimself,' and .strong poison in jacinths and eni)^

raids to poison himself, if needs he must be forced thert^;
moreover, he made a high tower, having the floor of boatt

covered with gob! plate, bordered w'ith precious stones;/

the which tower he vvonld throw himself down, if he
be pursued by his enemies. Bui notwithstanding alt hiaj|

vision, he was slain by the soldiers, drawn ItiVugh tbej

and cast into the Tiber, after he had reigned two ye

eight months, as w^itnesses Eusebius; others say four v

This Heiiogabalus, having no issue, adopted for'^

and heir Aurelius Alexander Soverus, the son df
“ '

who oommencing his reign In the year of our Lord ti

dred and twenty-four, continued thirteen yeaw^i^l
mended for being virtuous, wise, gentle, liberal^, iai|

man hurtful. And as he y^s not unlearned luni^
the diligent education of Jdainmea his mottte^ 'Ilf

great favourer of learned and wise men.
thing in the commonwealth without the i

and sage counsellors. * He especially hated

He dismiss^ from his court all superfluoua^
ing, that he Was no good governor who j

the bowels of the commonwealth.
" Aihong his other virtues, it app^ri
friendly and flivourable to theChliwtil^i
by^this act; for when the

public place for some good uktiS

together the cdagre^tio)tii«

challenge of that
'
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By this it may bo understood, that in Rome no Christian

churches were erected unto this time, vilmt as yif^t (notwith-

standing this f}ivt)ur o(* the emperor) no piimic building could

quietly be obtained for the Christians.

And thus continued this good emperor his reign the space

of thirteen years : at length, at the conmiotion in Germany,
with his mother INIainmca, he was slain. After whom suc-

ceeded Maxiiiiiiius, contrary to the mind of the senate, oidy

appointed hy the soldiers to be emperor. Durimg all this

time between Severus and this Maxiininus, the church of

Christ, although it had not perfect peace, yet it had some
mean tranquillity from persecution; ho\ve\cr, some martyrs

there were at this time that siiftered, whereof Nauclerus
giveth this reason: “For although (says he) Alcxamler,

being persuaded through the entreaties of Ids mother Mum-
mea, did favour the Christians; yet notwithstanding, there

was no public edict or proclamation provided for their safe-

guard by reason whereof, divers there were which suffered

martyrdom under Almachius and other jiitiges. In the

number of whom, according to some histories, was CalUtus^

bishop of Rome, who succeeded next unto Zepidriiius above

roentioued, and after him Urbanus also, which both being

bidbops of Home, tiitl buili smfftr, bv llic opinion of some
writers, under Alexander Severus. Vincondus affirms, that he
was tied to a great stone, and so was throw n out of a w indow
into a ditch. Eusebius, speaking of lii^ death, niaketh no
mention of his martyrdom, and says he live \ears; Platina

says six years, Sabellicus giveth him seven years, and so

doth Dainasus.

Mariauus Scotus, Sabellicus, Nauclerus, and other late

writers, do bold that Urbanus, who succeeded Calixtus, died
a martyr in the days of Alexander Severus, after be hafl

governed that see four years, as Damasus and Platina do
witness ; as Marianus says eight years.

The same Damasus and Platina do testify of him, that he,

by his preaching and holiness of life, converted divers

heathens to the faith. Among whom were Tiburtius, and
Valerianns the husband of Cecilia, which both, being noble-

men of Rome, remained constant in the faith unto their end
itad martyrdom. Of this Cecilia thus it is written in the
^artyroiogy by Ado ; that Cecilia the virgin, after she had
bVjPiught Valerian her husband, and Tiburtius his brother, to

lb?
,
knowledgl and faith of Christ, and by her exhortations

.made them constant unto martyrdom ; after the suffering

ahe was also apprehended by Almachius the ruler,

brought to the idols to do sacrifice; which thing when
abhorred to do, she should be presented before the judge

condemnation of death. In the mean time, the ser-

Rta and officers which were about her, beholding her comely
fity .and her prudent behaviour, began with many persua-

s. to solicit her to favour hc^^elf, and not to cast herself

but she again so replied to them with reasons and
ly ej^bortations, that by the grace of Almighty Go<l their

^j^ began to kindle, and at length to yield to that religion

sh. before they did persecute; which thing she perceiving,

the judge Almachius a little respite: which being
Mtiftbsdy ^a.sendeth for Urbanus the bisho|jlhonie toiler

and ground them in the faith of Christ:
'

they, with divers others, at the same time bap-
IlMir.boiiL men and women, to the number, as is said, of

among whom was one Gordianus, a
done, this blessed martyr was brought before

condemned; then after she was

;
..dlINKw house of the judge, where she was enclosed in

> pdMidMilhqtibai she. remaining there a nKhele day and night

place, wan bfottgfil agfin,

and cummniidinent given that in the bath she should be be
headcii. 'flic executioner is said to have had four strokei;

at her neck ;
and yet her head being cut off, she, as is re-

lated, lived three days after; and so died this holy virgin

martyr, whose body in the night season Urhainis the bishop
,

-

took and hiiriod among the bishops. Ado, the conqhlcT

of this inartvology, adds, that this was done in the time

of Marcus Aurelius and Coniinodiis; but that cannot be, for

so much us Urbanus by all histories was long after those cm-
penirs, and lived in the days of this Alexander, as is before

declared.

Under the same Alexander divers others there be, whom
Bcrgoinensis inentions to have suffered rnartyrdotu, as one
Agapetus, of the age of fifteen years, who being ap]>rehendcd

and coDdemned at Prene.ste in Italy, beeaiise he wouhl nut

sacrifice to idols, was assailed with siimiry torments ; first

scourged with whips; then hanged up liy the feet, after hav-

ing hot boiling water poured upon him: at last cast to the

wiki beasts; with all which torments, when ho could not he
hurt, finally was beheaded. The executor of these punisli-

inents (as by Henriciis Frford may be galhercil) was one

Antiochus; who, in the executing the aforesaid lonmnls,

I

imUtlciilj fdl du» a IVuiii hid JuUiciul scat^ in in;; uni^tliat all

I

his bowels burned within him, and so gave up the ghost, llenr.

de Erfordia, lib. (i. cap. ‘il>.

Also with the same Agapctiis is niindiered Calvpodius, a

minister of Rome, whose body first was drawn through the

city of Rome, and afterwards cast into (ho Tiber.

Then follow'eth Pammachiits, a senator of Rome, with hw
wife and children, and others, both men and women, to the

number of forty-two.

Also, another noble senator of Rome, named Simplicius,

all which together in one day had their heads smitten off,

and their heails after hanged up in divers gates of the city,

for a terror to others, that none should profess the name of
Christ.

Besides these, suffered also Quiriiius, a nohlernaa of

Rome, who, with his mother Julia and a great number more,
were likewise put to death.

Also Tiberius and Vakrianus, citizens of Rome, and bre-

thren, suffered, as Bergumensis says, at the same time; who
first being bruised and broken with bats, after were ^headed.

Also Vincentius, Bergomensis, and Erfordiensis, make
mention of Martina, a Christian virgin, who, after divers

bitter punishments, being constant in her faith, suffered in

like manner by the sword.

As touching the time of these forenaioed martyrs^ as, I find /

them not in old writers, so do 1 suppose them to suffer under

Idaximinus or Deciiis, rather than umler Alexander.

[For an account of the Martyrologies from wbtoh these rela^

iatioDS are taken, see the Introduction to this Work*] V

The Sixth Perseeutim.

After the death of Alexander the emperor, who^^

mother Mammea, as is said, was murdered in Oe)nnaAy,^

lowed Maximinus, chosen by the will of the sqldiej^^

than by the authority of the senate, about/the.^^^^r

Lord 237 ; who, for the hatred he had to the hduM. of

ander, as Eusebius records, rafted up the sis^h pnO^i^
against the Christians, especially against

leaders of the church, thinking thereby the

the rest, if the captains of theui were removed>cWl^f

Whereby I suppose,the maijtyrdom of Urhansit'thi

[ oftherestahdYtflmeiSedir.lob^^
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tyranny of this Maximiuiis than under Alexander. In the

time of this persecution, Origen wrote his book, De Martvrio;

which book, if it were extant, would give us some knowlecige, I

doubt not, of such as in this persecntioii did siifler, which are

now unknown : and no doubt but a great number they were, and

more should have been, had not the mercy of Ciod shortened

his days, and bridled his tyranny ; for he reigned but three

vears. After him succeeded Gordianus, in the year of our

Lord 240, a man no less stiidious for the prosperity of the

commonwealth, than niihl and gentle to thc^ Christians. This

Gordianus, after he had governed with much peace and traii-

/|uillity the space of six years, was slain by Philip the emperor

after him.

In the days of these emperors above reeeited was Pan-
tiantis, bishop of Rome, who succeeded next after Urbanus

before mentioned, about the year of our Lord two hundred

and thirty-six, in the twelfth year of Alexander, as Eusebius,

lib. 0. ca)). 2B. notes, declaring him to sit six years. Dama-
bus and Plalina, on the contrary, write, that he was bishop

nine years ami a half, and that in the time of Alexander, he,

with Philippus his priest, was banished into Sardinia, and

there died. Ihit it seems more credible that he was banished

rather tinder iMuxiniiiiii!!;, and died in llie begiiiiiint;; of the

reign of Gonlianus.

Other notable fathers also in the same time were raiser!

up in the church, as PhUelus, bishop of Antioch, which suc-

ceeded Asclepiades afore nientioiied, in the year of our Lord
two hundred and twenty; and after him Zchenus, bishop of
the same place, in the year of our Lord two bundled and
thirty-one.

To these also may he added Ammonius, the schoolmaster

of Origen, as Siiidas supposes, also the kinsman of Porphyry,

;
the great enemy of Christ ; notwithstanding, this Ammonius
was endued with better grace, as he left divers books iu de-

fence of Christ’s religion, so he did eoiistautly persevere, as

Eusebius says, in the doctrine of Christ, which he had in the

beginning received, which was about the days of Alexander.

Julius Africanm also, about the time of Gordianus afore-

said, is numbered among the ancient writers, of whom Nice-

phcfrus writes, that he was the scholar of Origen, and a great

writer of that time.

Unto these doctors and confessors may he added NataKus,
mentioDed in the first book of Eusebius. This Natalius had
itofFered persecution before like a constant confessor, and was

' j^lSiniiiled on by Asclepiodotus and Theodorus (who were
the disciples of Theodocus) to take upon him to be the bishop
bf their sect, promising to give him every month an hundred
ind fifty pieces of silver; and so joining himself to thv

was admonished by vision and revelation from the I.^rd ; foe

such was the great mercy of God, and of our Lord Jesus
^Christ» that he would not have his martyr, who had suffered

much for his name before, now to perish out of his church

;

:
' for.which cause, says Eusebius, God by certain visions did
idfiionisb him; but he not taking great heed thereunto, being
^Winded partly with lucre, partly with honour, was at length

.
the night long scourged by the angels, insomuch that he

riling very sore, and early on the morrow putting on
with much weeping and lamentation went io Ze*

bishop above mentioned, where he falling down
./mi^ hixn^'ati^ hn the Christian congregation, shewed him

ns body, and prayed them, for the mercies

he might be received Into the communion
he had sequestered himself before ; and so

isording as he desfred.

SMsb of Ptmtiantfs, bishop of Rome before

wMd, ilekt * id the folaoe dnierinsy of

v,

'

Isuardus writes, that Pontianiis going away did substitute

him in his room : Eusebius writes, that he succeeded im-

mediately after him. Damasus says, that because he caused

the acts and deaths of the martyrs to be written, therefore

he was put to martyrdom himself by Maximinus the Judge.
Of Ilippolytus also both Eusebiu.s and Hieronymus make

mention that he was a bishop: but where, they make no re-

lation. And so likewise docs Theodoretus witness him to

be a bishop, and also a martyr ; but naming no place. Ga-
latius. Contra Eulicbeii, says, he died a martyr, and that he
was a bishop of a head city in Arabia. Nicephorus writes,

that he was bishop of Ostia, a port town near to Rome. Cer-
tain it is, he was a great writer, and left many works in the

church, which Eusebius and Jerome do recite. Uy the Judg-
ment of Eusebius, he was about the year of our Lord two
hundred and thirty.

Priidentius, in his Peristhephanon, making mention of

great heaps of martyrs buried by threescore togellier, speaks

also of Hippolytus, and says, that he was drawn with wild

horses through fields, dales, and huahes, atid gives thereof

a pitiful story.

After the emperor Gordianus, the empire fell to Philippus,

whOj‘with Philip his svUj governed the sp.'tre of seven years,

ill the year of our Lord (wo hundred and forty-six. This
Philippus, w ith his son and all his family, was christened and
converted by Fabian and Origen, w'ho by letters exhorted him
and Severa his wife to he bapiissod, being the first of all the

emperors that brought Christianity into the imperial seat.

However, Pomponius Lotus reports him to be a dissembling

pnnc»'; this is certain, that for his Christianity, be, with his

son, was slain by Dccius, one of his captains. Sabelliciis

Bergomensis, lib. B. shews this hatred of Decius against Phi-

lippiis to be conceived because that the empert>r Philip, both

the father and the son, hail committed their treasures to Fa-

bianus, who was then bishop of Rome.

The Seventh Persecution. - :

Philippus being slain, after him Decius invaded fhi^

crown about the vear of our Lord two hundred and fifty,

whom was niovcj a terrible persecution against the CWm
i tiaiis, which Orosius notes to be the seventh. The first

siou of this hatred and persecution of this tyrant concei^^^'}

against the Christians, w'os chiefly (as before touched) heeiik^'\.

of the treasures of the emperor which were conimiU^'I^W'
Fabian the bishop.

This Fabian^ first being a married man, (as Plaiitva ^

was made bishop of Rome after Anterius above .

by the miraculous appointment of God, which Eiisebiuf^tKtp ?
describes in his sixth book^ When the brethren

were together in the congregation about the election

bishop, and had purposed among themselves, upon Ate
nation of some noble and worthy personage
chanced that Fabian, among others, was there
of late before was newly come out of the v

the city. This Fabian,* as is said, thinking notfatffg

of any such matter, there suddenly came a
above, and sat upon his head; whereupon all ttie «

tion being moved, with one miud and one
their bishop which function he
thirteen years, as Eusebius writes: DamiMa^
SabelUcus, say fourteen years unto the rime of Dedtth'S^
whether for that PhiUfipus bad committed to
sures, or whether for the h«tred»he tore ta
beginning of) his reign,, he^^smsed
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sciuliiig out moroover his proclamation into all quarters, that

all who proths‘^od the name of Christ should he slain.

To this Fabian wrote Orii^en, de Orthodoxia sua? Fidei,

that is, Of the Soundness of his Faith ; whereby is to be un-

derstood tliat ho continued to the time of Deeius: some also

sav, to the lime of Gallus. Of this Origm mention is made
l.(‘i’ore, declarinf^ how bold and fervent he was in the days of

Severus, ill assistin'?, comforting, exhorting, and kissing, the

martyrs that were irnprisonrd, and suffered for the inline of

Christ, with such danger of his own life, that had it not been

for the singular protection (*f (iod, he had been stoned to

ileatli many times by the heathen multitude. Such great

roucoiirse of men and women was daily at Ids house to be

catechi/ed and instructed in the Christian faith by him, that

soldiers were hind on purpose to defend the place where he

louffht them. Again, such sean-h sometimes was made for

him, that scarce any shifting of place <»r country could co\er

him. Ill these lahorious travels and atlairs t»f the church, in

teaching, writing, confuting, t'horting, an<l expounding, he
continued about the space of tifty-two Nears, unto the time of

Deeius end (iallus. Divers and great persecutions he sus-

tained, but especially under Deeius, as testifies Eusebius in

his sixth book; declaring, that tor the doctrine of Christ he

sustained bands and torments in his body, racking with bars

of iron, dungeons, besides terrible threats o'l <!eath andhurii-

ing. All this he snftered in the perscciithui of Deeius, as

Eusebius records of him, and nvikos no relation of any fartlier

matter. Wliat became of Origen is not found in history,

but only that Suidas adds, he died, and was buried at Tyrus.

Eusebius aftirms, that he departed under the em|)eror Callus,

aliout the year of our Lord 26G, and seventieth year of his

age, in great poverty.

Nicephorus, in the first book, and others who write of this

persecution under Deeius, declare the borrihleness thereof to

be 80 very great, and so innumerable martyrs to suffer in the

same, that he says, it is as easy to number the sands of the

sea, as to rexite the particular names of those whom this per-

secution did devour. In which persecution, the chief doers
and tormentors under the emperor appear in the history of Vin-

' icentius to be the.'te: Optimus the under-consul, Sccundianus,
• ^I^eriantts, and Marcellianiis, ^c.—Although it be hard hereto
• infer all and singular persons in order that died in this perse

yet such as remain most notable in history 1 will briefly

ll|p!iicb» by the grace of Him for whose cause they suffered

UVIfl the former relation of the first persecution, mention was
before of Alexander

^

bishop of Jerusalem, and of his

suffered under Severus, and how afferwarde, by the

;)e of God, he was appointed bisho|) of Jerusalem, where
il^bniltatted, a very agv^d man, above the term of forty years

of that church, till the time of the first year of

hhirtf ttt which time he bein|| brought from Jerusalem to

L into the judgment-place, after a constant and evident

t of his faith made before the judge, was committed

[vpnboftf.aiid there finished his life, as testifies Dionysius

in the sixth book of Eusebius. After whom
in that seat Mazabanen, the thirty-sixth bishop of

lidter James the apostle.

PH waa. made also before of Asclepiades, bishop of

ijjwfao succeeded after Serapion, and in the persecu

('fSeverns dkl likewise persevere a constant confessor,

i^^ yiiiceotiiia testifies in his eleventir book, suffered

/ laat mtder this Deeius. But this computation

tn Ho wise agi^ with the troth of time;—(th an hf. ptobable wnters, (Zonaras, Nicejpborus,

il^Abe eantAaelepiaden^ idler Snrapiop,-^ered the

bbndred

and fouiiciMi, and sat seven years before the time of (lordi-

amis; after whom succeeded Fhilclus, in the year t>f oiir

Lord two hundred and twenty-one, governing the function

twelve years. And after him Zebinvs follow'd!, in tlie year

of oiir Lord two hundred and thirty-two, and so after him

Babylas; which Buhylas, if he <lied in this persecution of

Deeius. then could not Asclc|)iades also sutler in the Mime

time, who died so long before him, as is declared.

Of this Babylas, bisliop of Anliocli, Eiisehins and Zfina-

ras record, that under Deeius he died in prison, as di<t Alex-

ander, bisliop of Jerusalem, above mentioned >
'•

We read in a certain treatise by Chrysostom, entitled ('on-

i Cieiitiles a noble and long liisti»ry of om* Babvlas, a

martyr, who about these times was put to death f«»r re^jisiiug

a certain emperor, not siiflVnng him to enter into the leinple

of tlie Christians after a cruel murder committed ; the st(»ry

of which murder is thi.s; There was a certain emperor, wlu)

upon conclusion of peace made with si certain nation, had re-

ceived for hosbige or surety efjieace the son of the king, being

of young and tender age, with eonditums iqion the same, tln^t

neither he should he molested by them, nor that they should

ever he vexed by him. Upon this the king s sou was delivered,

not without great earo and fear by the father, unio the em
peror; whom the cruel emperor, contrary to promise, caused

in a short time, without any just cause, to be slain. This

fact so liorrvlile being committed, the tyrant with all haste

w'ould enter into the temple of the Christians, where Baliylas,

being bishop or minister, withstood him that he should not

approach that place. Tlic emperor therewith not a little in-

censed, hade him forthwith to be laid in prison with as many
irons as he could bear, and from the nce shortly after (r# be

brought forth to death and execution. Babylas, going boldlv

to his martyrdom, desired after bis death to be buried with

his irons and bands; and so he was. The story proceeds,

rnore.cver, and says, that in the continuance of time, in the

reign of Constantine, Gall us (then made the overseer of

the eastern parts) caused his body to be. removed into the

suburbs of Antioch, called Daphnes, where was a temple of

Apollo, famous for oracles and answers given by that idol, or

by the devil rather in that place. In which tciimle,^ after the

bringing of the body of Babylas, the idol ceased to give afty

more oracles, saying, that because of the bodv of Babylas he
could give no more answers ; and complained that the place

was vvotit to be conBccratcd unto him» but now it was fajlFc^

dead men's bodies. And thus the oracles were silenced fSt

that time, till the coming of Julianus; who inquiring out

cause why the oraqles ceased, caused the bones of thfc nbly

martyr to he removed again from thence by the ChrtsiiaBif^

who they then called Galileans. They coming in a grait

multitude, both men, maidens, and children* tp the tbihl& bf
Babylas, transported his bones according to l&e

nient of the emperor, singing by the way as the
verse of the Psalm, in words as follow: ”

that worship images, and all that glory in idols/’ fee.

commg to the emperor’s ear, set him in great re^e i

^
the Christians, stirring up |>er8ecution against tbenobj. ^^

Zonaras declares the cause something otherwise, sayiWi^^ra

as soon as the bodV of him and other maityrs .wel^^^^'^^
away, the temple orthe idol, with the image, ib iUisi^

consumed with fire: fpr which, cause (says

stirred up with angei^ persecuted the CUristiatfpr i

In the forenamid city of Anttech,

speaks of forty virgin martyrs who altered ' in

tion of Deeius* \ ..

‘

In the country of Ptttjgya, aiul ibthft^
sameVineenthfs

"
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1111(1 siiflVred lorriitMifs for Clirisrs

undor the- juoc:oiisul
, and in Troada likewise, of

other llnil llieie suHVrcd, \\h(»s(‘ iiaiiirs werf; Andrew^

yivowavlms, and JJionjfsin, a — lih. 11. cap. 4(5.

Ai>o III l>:di\loii, says ho, divers Christian confessors were

f«'Uiid h'> Dcc iu*^, \vli(» were led uvvav iiil(j Spain, there to bo

( \rrnlrd : Lib. oodcni, cap. 41).

Ill tlh^ (‘imiiliA (d Ca|i|iH(!i)ri;i, at llie t*ilv of Ct^sarea, in

like in.inner bv the same iinlh<*r is leslilied, that GnuiannSf

T/ir'.jihUiis, (\stiriHSj and Vifalis, sullered lunrlvrdoni for

C^hrisf -I'odem, <‘np. .VJ. And in I Ik* .same book inontion is

als.i i.iad:* (d m/ /?/.<, liishop of l>al)\lon, eaj). MIC And
in ramphvli.J, of AVsto;*, ilu ir bishop, that, dual a inartM*,

—

e.iji. .V2.

At Parsiib
,

i;i llio town of Cardala, Olifmpiadca and Maxi-
tntts; in 'rvrijs also, Analotin, virgin, anil Aud(u\ ^uvo their

livi's likewise to death bn* tin* lestirnony of ('hrist.

Lnsi bins imne wer, in bis sislli bieik, ret i!es out t>f the

»pi'tb of Dioii\si‘is \Ie\iindrinns, divi is that sutiereil vari-

oiis'\ a! \!e\andiri
» •-. sit'd in lai^-ebins,

the Mjijsor, to insert a

wliieh places ol'

I lbon|:ht here

Dloiiv sills, as they an*

od, for the smtiipitU of

nd notify in his own words, and in onr
llieiii to i'ahin'-, bl.-'hoji of \iifiocli, ;isl iiiL.'ia^e, as he w nil

loll »w s

;

This pers<'( ntioii (s sv.', hei bei;an n< t with tlie procbinrition

s(‘t forth by the einpin-or, bnl be;!. in ;i wliob* yeur btdbre, b\

t!ie occasion and nieaij> of a wicked person, a soolhsjiver,

and a follower of wicked art.s; who eoiniiii*' to onr city here,

stirred up the mnltitude of tbi* b('atben au^ainst iis, and im.Ited

them to maintain tbinrov^n idd snjierstirioii and ueiitilism of

their couiitrv
;
vvlnnebv beiuu stirred ti)), and obtaiiiinv;

fall power to prosecute llitnr w icked purpose, so thon»lit, and
iv> less declared, all the.r piety ami rcliuion to consist only in

idolatrous worship of devils, and in <»nr deslnietioii. AmJ
first fiyins; upon a eeilain |>riest \d* ours, named Metruy tlufv

aj»preliended him, and !n\>u;;l;l him fordi to make him speak
after their wicked blasphemy; vvb.icb., when he would not do,

they laid upon him with staves and dabs, and with sharp reeds

pricked his face and eves, and afterward bvinu;in^ him out

lOtOthc suburb.s, there they stoned him to death. Then they

took sv faithful woman, called Qwi.i/n, and broio^ht her to

the temple of their idols, to coinp.el her to worship vvitli tlicin

;

.which when she rt^fused to do, and abhorred their idols, they

hmiOfi her feet, and drew her tliroiii>)i the whole street of the
f?itj upon the hard sUmes, mid so dashing her aj^ainat tnill-

stoncs, and scourging her with whips, Inought her to the same

8
lace of the suburbs as they did the other before, where she
hevvise ended her life. This tlone, in a great outrage, and

’vylth a multitude running together, they burst into the houses
^of^he Chtfistians, spoiling, sackitiG:, and oarrvinc: aw ay all

that they could find of any value; other things, such as were
p/4cs8 yaluef and of wood, they brought into the open mar-

net them on fire. In the mean lime, the brethren
- themselves^ taking patiently and no less /foyfully

; 4^9(9 . imiUng of their goods, than did they of whom St. Paul

9t the rest that there were taken, was a certain

well , stricken in years, named Apollinia, whom they

‘hlT^ht forth, and dashing all her teeth out of her jaws,
wade a great .fire before the city, threatening to cast her into

^^ .sapie^ unless she would blaspheme with them, and deny
whereat she considering a little with herself, as one

mtjwould take a pause, suddenly leaped into the midst of
hl^rtbera waahurnt.

whoai tbjSfMioh in his own,
j^WM-aft^they had assoiled him with divers hinds of^l

torments, and had broken aliih.^st all the joints of his body,
they cast liirii down from an upper loft; and so did he com-
plete his martvrdom. Thus was lliere no way, neither privy,

nor jinblic, nor corner, nor cdley, left for us, neither by day
nor by night, to escape; all the people making an outcry
against us, that unb'ss we uttered w'ords of blaspiicmy, vve

should be drawn to the fire ami burned. And this outrageous

tiiiiiiili. endured a certain space; hut at lenirlh, as the Lori
would, the miserable vvretebes fell to dis.sension among them
Stives, whieh turned the erntlty they exercised against us
upon their own h(‘;ids. And so we had a little breathiiig

lime for a sea.^on.

Sliortly iIh ‘11 after tins, word was brought unto iis that the
stale of the empire, which before was something favourable
to Iis, was altered and changed against ns, pullinnr us in great

fear. And con.seipiently upon tlie same followed the edict of
the emperor, m» ten il)le and cruel, that according to the fore-

warmicj; of the Lord, tlie elect, if it had been possible, might
iiave been thcieby snbvcrteil. Tpoii that edict such fear

came over us all, that many there were, especially of the

richer sort, of whom some for fear came running, .some were
led by the occasion of lime, snme were drawn by their neigh-

bours, being cited by them, to those impure and idolatrjDU.*!

sacrifices. Others came trembling and shaking, not a$ mcr
lli.at should d<f sacrifice, Imt who should be sacrificed them-
selves, the miillitndc laughinji them to scorn. Some again

came boldly to the altars, declaring theinseKe.s never to have
been of that profes.^iion, of w hum it is said, t.haC hardly they

shall be saved. Of the residue, some followid one part, «omc
amuher; .some ran away, some were t'dkeri; of whom certain

continued eonstant both in bands and torments; others again,

after long imprisonmenis, l^efore they should come beforvi

the judge, renounced their faith. Some also, after they had
suifered torments, yet after revolted. But others, being aa
strong as blessed, and valiant pillars of the Lortfs house, for-

tified with constancy, agreeing to their faith, were made
faitliful martyrs of the kingdom of God,
Of whom tlic first was Julianys^ a man diseased with the

gout, and not being able t(» go, was carried by two men; of
whom the one cpuckly denied the other: but Cnmion^
named EuttuSy with the aforesaid JuiiauUvS the old man, onii^

fessing the Lord with a perfect faith, were laid upon
and there scourged ; at length were c*ist into the fire,

with great constancy were so consumed. > J-

As these af4iresaiij were going to their marly rdoilii,;^

w%as a certain soldier, whom in their defence tonl^pait

them that railed upon them. For which cause, the
crying out against him, he also was apprehended, and/
stevifast in his profession, was forthwith beheaded. :

iv r^i

J^ikewise one Macar, a man horn in Libya,

nished and exhorted by the judge to deny bis

agreeing to his persuasions, was burned alive. .

After these suffered EpimachuSy and one
being long detained in prison and in bands, after

pains and torments with razors and scourges,

into the burning fire with four others, women, vAiof

ended their martyrdom.
.

Also Ammonarion, an holy virgin, who the chief

long and bitterly tormented, for that .she,

before, that for no punishnieiit she wouMjyield Uv

and constantly performing the same, sunens^' litofi

.tyrdbrn with two other women, ofwhom there^^WWitkl

matron named Afmufrto, the other was
a mother of many fiiir chHdreii, wbom^yH 4ihl

she loved' iK»t alfove the Th>s«e?-

Ib^oveitomehy any toimefiSief iheeritetjudge, b^hetatta^

£

’•I
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ashamed and confounded to bo overcoiiio by weak women, at

length being past feeling of all torments, were slain with the

sword; first Aminonarioii, like a valiant captain, suftVring

before them

.

IlernUf Jter, and fsidorus, Egyptians, and with them />tos-

corus also, a child of fifteen years, were crowned with the same
crown of martyrdom. And first the judge began with the

child, thinking him more easy to be won with words to entice

him, than with torments to constrain him. Hut he persisted

immoveable, giving neither place to persuasions nor punish-

ment. The rest, after he had grievously tornieuted them, being

constant in their profession, he committed to the fire.—The
judge greatly marvelling at Dioscorus for his wise answers

and grave constancy, dismissed him
;
sjiariiig, a^ he said, liis

age to longer respite.

Nimvsion, being also an Egyptian, first was accused for a
companion of thieves; but being i beared lhere<if before llu*

centurion, was then accused of Christianity, and for that

cause being in bands, was brought Indore the president ; who
most unrighteously tormenting and seourging him <loul>le to

all other thie\es and felons, at length anuuig the thieves

burned him to death, iiiaking him a blessed mart\r.

There wore standing before the trilmnal certain of the war-

riors, or knights, whoso names wore Zeinm, Ptolo-

mens, IngenuuSt and with them a c< stain aged mail called

Thcophiius; who being present wdien a certain Clni'-fiiii man
was examined before the judge, and there seeing him tor fear

ready to fall away, did burst almo*^! for sorrow' within I hem-
selves, making signs to him with their hands, and all ges-

tures of their body, to be constant. This being noted by all

the atanders by, they were ready to lay hold upon them; but

they preventing this matter, pressed up of their own accord
to the bench of the judge, ))rofessing themselves to be (Chris-

tians; insomuch that both the president and all tiiat were on
the bench were a.stonished, and the Christians who wer«‘

judged were more emboldened to sulTer, and the judges there-

by terrified. This done, they departed away from ihc place,

glad and rejoicing for the testimony that they had given of
their faith.—Many other besides were in other cities and
towns rent and torn asunder by the heathen, among whom
5jKas Ischirion, who wa.s servant to a certain nohlemaii, being

conijuanded by his master to sacrifice, and not obeying, was
.^l^erefore rebuked ; and after persisting in the same, w'as

^levowsly threatened. At last his master, when he could not

*
J|eyail against him, t€'iking a stake or pike in his hands, ran

ijui lihroiigh the body, and slew Iiiin.

What shall I speak of the multitude of them, which wandcr-
mkia deserts and mountains, were consumed with hunger,

St, cold, sickness, thieves, or wild beasts, of whose, blessed

they which he alive are yet witnesses? In the number
one 1 will speak of, among divers others, named

krmon, bishop of the city called Nilns, an aged man: be

I
nis. wife flying to the mountains of Arabia, never re-

ined again, nor ever could be seen after: and though they
for diligently by their brethren, yet neither they

r^,^€^ir^dies were found.—Many others there were, who
iWesc mountains of Arabia, were taken by the bar-

: ofwhom some with much money could scarcely

i^h?o^ed;aonjewcre never heard ofyet to this present day.
Alls imich but of the epistles of Dionysius in Eusebius, lib.

^r^Ver, tpe aforesaid Dionysius, in another place writ-
" his own dangers, and of others sustained

before this nersecution of Decius,

1®!?!*/' .l^fore the sjght. of God> I, Ite .oot,

nitt/.how,jl)hai I, haViiig no r^rd of.^y.

own life, ami not without the motion of God, did lly and
avoid the danger of this persecution. ' Yea, and also before

this pcrseciitiim of l>e<*in.s did rage against us, Sabimis the

same hour did send a farmer to seek me; when I, remaining

at home, waited three days for his coming. But be, search-

ing narrowly fi»r me by all wa>s, lielils, Hoods, and corners,

where he thought 1 might best have hid iii>s<*lf, or have

passed l)v, was stricken with Hiieh hritidiiess, that lu' could

not find my liouse, little, thinking that 1 would abide at homo
in such ami s(» dangerous a perseculiop. Thus thc^e three

(lavs being passed, upon the fourth djV the Lord (jo<l so

willing and commatiding me to tl^, and also inar\elU»usly

opening t(» me the way, I, with m\ children, and many other

brethren, went out together. And that this did not come
of invself, hilt was the work of God’s jirovideiice, the s(*-

qiiel of these things dechiiiM), uhereiij afterward 1 was not

peradventiire iinprolifalile to some.”

Again, in another phn e, the aforesaiil Dionvsius, proc(’(Hl'

iiig ill his narration, writes:

Then coming to Jerusalem with those* who were with me,
I was brought by soldiers unto Taposixis, whereas 'rimotheus,

by the pro\idence of (Jod, neither was present, nor \et taken ;

who then returning homo, found his hou'^i* desert, and otlicers

watcliiiig about the saim*, and us within taken,” Ae. And
again, shortl\ after, it follows: “ And to see (savs he) the

admirable disposing of God's winks; as 'I'imotheiis was tli'ivS

flying with much haste and much fear, a certain man, as it

hiippened, a iieighhoiir, met him by tin* way, and asked,

whither In* went so hastiU ( 'To whom Timolheus answering,

declared aU the matter simply as it was. Which done, tin' man
proceeded on his journey, whitln'r In! purposed to go, which
was to a inaiTiage: the manner of whieh marriages then was,
to sit up all night long, feasting and drinking. Thus, as he
was come, sitting witli them at the feast, he told his eompaniona
what was done, and what Ik* heard by the way. This was no
sooner told, hut they all, as if stiickon with a sudden f.jry,

rusliing out together, made towards us as fast as they Could,

with such crying and noise as iiiiglit seem very terrible. At the

first hearing whereof, the soldiers that had us in keeping being

afraid, ran away
; by reason whereof we were left alone, and

found as we wore l)ing upon forms and benches, 1 then (the

l.»ord knows) tliiiiking with myself that they had been lhieyes»

which came to spoil and rob, being tn my couch, lay still to.

my shirt only as 1 was ; the rest of my garments, lying by
'

‘

me, I offered to them : they then wished me in all haste to «

rise, and get away ; wliereby I then perceiving the cause of

tlieir coining, rri(*d unto them, desiring that they w'ould suffer

U8 80 to do; and if they would do any benefit for me, for so

much as I could not escape the hands of those who would
pursue me and carry me away, I prayed them that Uiey wogM^
prevent them, and cut off my head before. And as I wiU|

crying thus unto them, ca.sting myself grovelling upon tile*,

pavement, as iny companions can testify, who were parifiKera;

of all these tilings, they hurst forth violently, taking

the hands and feet, and carried me out of the doorf^.O^I^
me away. There followed me Gains, Faustns,

Paulus, (who were witnesses of all the same,) who ^

me also out of the city, and so setting me upm an

veyed me away.*’ Thus much writes Dionysius of
whpsc epistle is cited in the Ecclesiastical Hia(0fyvjp|f>]^ij|^^

bius, lib 0. cap. 40. also lib. 7- cap. 11.

Nicephorus, in his first book, cap. 27. ma^a
one named CAristopAorus, who also suffered

lion under Deciu». Of which ChristophoiHiiir

foble rises ofiliat mighty giant set up in ebpr
through tf)p on-
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liis hand for a walkinpi-staff, is uncertain. Georgius
|

Wicelius alleges out of Ruggeriis rulilens, and mentions one

Cliristophorus, of the nation of Cuiiaanites, who suft'ered un-

der Decius, being, as he says, twelve cubits high, liut the

rest of the history painted iii churches, the said Wicelius con-

siders as fabulous.

^BergomiMisis in his eighth book mentions divers martyred

under Decius, as Mcniatus^ who suffered at ri(»icuee; of

Agatha, an holy virgin of Sicily, who is said to suffer divers

and bitter toriiients under Quiritilianus the proconsul, with

uriprisonrnent, beatings, famine, rackings, rolled also upon

sharp shells and hot coals, having moreover her breasts cut

from her body, as Bergonicnsis and Ado recoril.

It is hanl to recite all that suffered in this persecution,

when as whole multitudes went into wildernesses and moun-

tains, wandoring without succour or comfort, some starved

with hunger and cold, some cousunied with sickness, souie

devoured by beasts, some taken by baib'irous thieves, and

carried away. Vincentius, in his eleventh book, speaking of

Asclepiiirles, writes also of forty virgins and martyrs, who
by sundry kinds of torments were put to death about. the

same time, in the tierce persecution carried on by lhi.s iiilm-

man tyrant.

Likewise in the said Vineentius mention is made of 7V//>/imi,

a man of great holine.ss, a*iHl eonstant in his sutferintr, who
being bronght to the city of Nice, before the presitient V«pii-

1ns, for his constant confession of C'hrist's name, wasafUicted

with divers and grievous torinents, and at length put to death

with the sword.

When Decius had erected a temple in the midst of the city

of Ephesus, compelling all that were in the city there to sa-

crifice to the idols; seven Christians were found, whose names
were Maximinianm, Malcfius, Martian us, Dionysius, Joannes,

Seravion, and Cansfanfianus ; who refusing the hiolatrous

vvorsnip, were accused for the saiiie unto the emperor to be

Christians; which they firmly pmfe.ssed : notwithstanding,

because they were soldiers belonging to the emperor, respite

was given them fi>r a certain space, to deliberate witli them-
selves till the return of the emperor, who then was going to

war. In the mean time, the emperor heiug tleparled, they

taking counsel together, went and hid themselves in secret

caves at mount Celius. The emperor returning again, after

a great aearch made for them, hearing where they were,

eanaed the mouth of the place to be closed up with heaps of
^ stoiies> that they not being able to get out, should be famished
within. And thus were those good men martyred. The
story goes further, that they, bctw'cen fear and sorrow, fell

asleep, in which sleep they continued the space of certain ages

after* till the time of Theodosius the emperor, wlieii they

jawalie, accordiug to Vincentius, Niceptiorus, lib. 5. cap. 27.

and partly also llenricus Erfordiens. But of their awaking,
that t remr to them tliat will believe it. Certain it is, that

at the last day they shall awake indeed without any fable.

This hi origin of the story of the Seven Sleepers, so much
h^tn in the East and W^est.

;
in the life of Paul the hermit, recites a story

^'tl ilDiMiibji sM when the praetor eouid not with
- tiMhtafhi from his Christianity, he devised another

was Ais: he commanded the soldier to be laid

S
k’lbft in a pleasant garden, among the fiourLsIiiiig

Md red rpses; which done, all others being removed
^aM'hntisdf left there alone, a beautiful harlot came to

etribin^ him, and with oil other incitements of an
to provoke him to her wickedness. But the

,

ft'nfbg God more than obeying flesh, bit off

his and iipit itk the face of the

harlot, as she was kissing him ; nod so he got the victory, by

the constant grace of the I>ord a.ssistiug him.

Another like example of singular chastity is written of the

virgin Theodora, and another solilier, by Ambros. lib. 2. De
Virginibus. At Antioch, this Theodora refusing to do sacri-

fice to the idols, was condemned by the judge to the stews,

and notwithstanding hy the singular providence of Cioil was
well <lelivercd ; for as there was a groat c<»rnpany of vvuutori

young men ready at the door to press into the house where
she w'as, one <»f the brethren named Didynnis, as Adi» says,

moved with faith and the influence of God, putting on a

soldiers habit, made himself one of the first that came in,

who vvhisperitig her in the ear, told her the cause of his com*
ing, being a Cliristian as she was. His couu'*cI was that she
should put on the soldier's habit, and so sli|» away; and he

putting on her garments would there remain to al>ide Ihcir

ibree; and so ilid, whereby the virgin escaped unknown
Didyrniis, left unto the rage and wondering of the people,

being a man instead of a woman, was presented unto the

sident
;
unto whom, without delay, he uttere<i all the whole

matter as it was done, professing himself (as he was) to be a

(diristian; and thereupon was condemned to .sutVer. Theo-
dora understanding thereof, and thinking to excuse him by
accusing herself, offered herself as the party guilty unto the

judge, claiming and rei|uiring the condeinnatioo to light lipou

her; the other, as innocent, to be discharged. But the cruel

judge, (crueller than Dionysius, who spared Damon and Py-
thias,) neither considering the virtue of the persons, nor the

inno(‘ency of the cause, unjustly and inhumanly proceeded in

execution ngniiist them both; yvbo, first, having their heads

cut off*, were after cast into the fire,—.Ambros. Ado.

Ayalhon, a man of arms in the city of .Alexandria* for re-

buking certain lewd persons scornfully deriding the dead
bodies of the Christians, was accused to the judge, and con-

domned to lose his heaii,—• Erfordiensis.

The said Erfordiensis also mentions Pavlus and Andreatf,

whom the proconsul of Troas gave to the people; who being

scourged, and after drawn out of the city, were trodden to

death by the feet of the people.

Among Olliers that suffered under this vvli ked Decius,

gomensis also makes mention of one Justinus, a priest bj

Home, and of another Nicostratus, a deacon. To these

centiiis also adds Fortius, a priest of Rome, who he reph^
to be the converter of Philip the emperor aforementioriefE

One Secundianvs was accused to Valerian, a captwff^jofj
Decius, to be a Christian; which profession, when he stbdm

"

maintained, he was commanded to prison. By the

the soldiers were leading him to the gaol, tA

Jl/am7/{a/i 7fs seeing the matter, cried to the soldiers^

them whither they drew tht^innocent man? At whieh

when they also confessed themselves to be

were likewise apprehended, and brought to the; citV^
Ceiittimcellas : where being desired to sacrifice* tiKe

u|Km the idols; and so, after sentence and judgik^l
first they were beaten with truiicbe*ms, after

hanged and tormented upon a gibbet, having .

.sides. Vincentius adds, moreover, that some bt'

mentors fulling suddcnlv dead, others being taken ivli®

spirit!!, the martyrs were at Iciisth behead^
-Vin. lib. 11. cap. 61.

' '

•.

To prosecute in length of history the lives! aii|^

all who in this terrible persecution wC^re AlartyV^“^*^

be almost endless; briefly therefore, to. reJiearw
™

such as we find alleged outpf i ^rtath
'

entitled Dc Temporibua* efted *by

be at this ffnie
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ami Concordia^ llitnurns, an<l Almndm^ an<l Vivtoria^ a
^ ln'inu; nohio prrsoirdiies of Aiiti<»rli ; Urtlias bisho]> of

flu* cify of A|K)lloiiia, lanuus, Tirsiis, and (iallinotiis; .V«-

znnzo and T/ipIton, in the eity of Ei^ypt calUal Tamus; Phi-
lyus, bishop, I^liilovomus, with many others, in Perside; Phil-

yro;fnfs, bishop of l>a))\lon; Tlirsiphoit, bislnkp of Paruplixlia;

A’.'7/h?', bi>ho|> in ( ordnba
;

priest. ; Avith divers

iiiOiO. Iti the proAinec called Coloiiin, (^ircvnsis^ Marianvs,
a lid Jarofhts. In Africa, Senu^sianiiSj Pc/ii, Jloffatianus,

priest, and PrlivinHintus. At Rome, Jorinus^ Basilrfts^ also

l(u(luia and S^vnudn^ \irftins, Tyrtn/fianiis, l aivrLunus, Ao
wt'siiiSy SrnipronianuSf and Oltftn/nKs. In Spain, Ternitjon.

At \ erona, bishop. At (!esarea, J/fniuiiis umi Archc-
ii,ius. In the of ililaii, Privaiits^ bishop, and Tkvodo-
7 1/.S, surn.oned Unujorius^ bishop of Pont ns.

\ inceiitins, in hi.sele\enth book, makes mention of certain

ehil.lnm siilieiiiii; inaitv'doin under the .’^aiin* persecution, in

a t it\ <»f Tiiseia callo<l Vrelinm, whose nann s 1 fiml not, e\-

1 ej.t they In* Pvrgvniius and Lunrenlius, rncnti(me<i in Equi-
linu'», lib. o. cap. bO.

Now that I have reconled tif them sniliciently, who under
this tempest of Decins resolutely «a\e their lives to inarlM*-

iloin for the testimony of (.’hrisl ; it remains that a few words
be spoken of such as thronu;li tear or fi.dltA, in this persecn-
tion, did shrink from the tiiilli of their c. ne ^siois. In the

number of A\hoin first comes in tin* remembr.'uee of»SVr«p/W,
at) ag'cd uoiij. Ofwhom writes Dionvsins Alexandrinus iJido

Fabius, declaring, that this Serapion was an old man, who
lived among them a sincere and u))right life a long time, but

at lenglli fell. This Sen jiion oft and many times desired to be
received again; but no man listened to him, for he had sa-

crificed before. After this (not long after) he fell into sick-

ness, when he remained three <iays dtimb, and beniitidied of
all senses; the fourth d<iy foilow'ing, beginning a little to

recover, he called to him his sister s son, and said, ** How
long, how long, iny son, do ye hold me here? Make haste, I

pray you, that I he absolved. Call liither some of the ministers

unto me and so saying im more, hehl his peace as duinb and
Speechless. The hoy ran (it was then night) unto the minister,

"who at the same time being sick, could not come with the mes-
senger, but said, Forasmuch as he Avilleth heretofore (ns

fee said) thal such as 1 ly a-d\ing, if they desire to be received

rland reconciled, and espcciiilly if they required it earnestly,

liKonId be admitted, Avhereby with the better hope and confi-

ijencc they may depart hence;” therefore he gave to the boy
of the eucharist, desiring him to crumble it info flic

so drop it into the inoutli of the old man. With
.fliig the boy returned, bTinging with him the holy eucharist.

i^kS'Se' uus just near at hand, before he had entered in, Sera-

*)Nonv ,the old man, speaking agaft), “Coniest thou, (said he,)

The priest (said the messenger) ia sick, and can-

but , do as he desired yon, and let me go.” And
mixed the eucharist, and dropped it softly into the

'of the old man ; who, after he liad tasted a little,

ghost, <fec.—llscc Dionys. ex Enseb.
: edy of Troas, as the proconsul was grievously tor*'

„ ._„^|6he NichomaehuB^ he cried out, that •“he was no
and so W'as let dowm again. And after, when he

he was taken with a wicked spirit, and so

doWd upon the ground, w here he biting olF his tongue

—Henr. de Erford.

^ also writing to Fabiiis, and la-

ti^ror of this persecution, declares how
^tNi ntitalile Cliristiads, for fcar.and horror

did shevr themselves feeble and
Some'for dreadV shrill of <ywft

accord, others after great torments suflVi'ed, yet after revolted

from the constancy of their profession. Also St.C’yprian, in bis

treatise Dc I.apsis, recites with great sorrow' how that a great

number at the first threatening oftlic adversary, neither l»eifig

compelled nor thrown down with any violence of the enemy,
hut of their own voluntary weakness, fell down themselves.

—

Neither, mivs he, tarrjing till the judge put incense in their

hands, hut liefoi c any stroke stricken in the field, turiieil their

hacks; not onlv coming to their sucriiices, hut preventing the

same, anti prriendiiig to come without coinp'dsioii, bringing

iiiorrovrr I heir iiiraui.s and children, eithei put into their

hamis, or taking them with them of llieir own accord, and
exhorting others also to do Iht* like.

Of this weakne.ss and falling', the said authors shew too
causes; either love of their goods and patrimony, or fear of

torments: anti adtl moreoAer, txamples of the punlslimciits

of those w ho revolted, iitlii'iiiing, that man\ oftlnmi AAcrt' taken
and Aexed with wicketl spirits, ami that one man, among
<»thers, after his \ohintary denial an as smldeiiK struck dumb.
Also, a certain maiden, being takmi and Acved Axitb a spirit,

tlid tear her oami tongue Avith her teeth, ami, torinenled with

)Kiiii ill her belly and inward parts, so died.

Anitingst *)tliers of this sort, St. C\prian, lib. :h cap. U.

makes also mention of om^ ijiiciristvs^ a Inshop m \friea, who
leaving his charge, and making shipwreck i»f liis faith, avciii

wamlering about in otlior ctmnlries, fov''aki:ig bis own tiock ;

III like manner be makes also intMition of Sivostnifas^ a dea-
eon, who forsaking his deacoiiship, and taking the goods of
the church with liiin, lleil aA\a> into other countries, Ac.
However, Hergomen.sis alKnns, that this Nicosf rafns, the

deacon, afterward.s died n martyr. Tims then, althoiigli some
did relent, yet a very great numher (says he) there Avas, avIkhu

neithtM* fear could move, nor pain o\ertlirou, to cause them
to betray their confession, but they stme.i like glorious mar-
tyrs unto the end.

The same Cyprian also in another book, Dc Mortalitcite,

recites a notable, story of one of his oaaii colleagues and fellow

priests, aaIio being oppres.sed with Aveakness, and greatly

afraid with death drawing at hand, desired leave to depart,

and to be discharged. As lie was thus entreating, and almost
iioAv dying, tliere appeared by him a young man, of an
honourable and reverend raajesty^of a tall stature, and comely
behaviour, so bright and clear to behold, that scarce a niaij's

carnal eyes were able so to do, which was now r^dy to depaH,
this world : to whom this young man speaking with a certt^fi

indignation of mind and voice, thus said, Pati times^

nm vis: quidfaciam tiOi ?—“ To suffer ye dare not, to go O^jt.

ye will not: what would ye have me do unto you?”
Upon the occasion of these and such others, which

a great number, that fell and did renounce, as is aforesaiily i^f
(his persecution of Decius, rose up first the quarrel and h|(^

resy of Novatus, who in the.se days made a great distiirbai)^^

in the churcli ; holding this opinion, That they who once irer

notinced the faith, and for fear oftorments had ofiered iiiceiite

to the idols, although they repented thereof, yet could iiot;
,

afterwards be admitted to the church of Christ.
;

.... >4^

After Fabian (or, as Zonaras calls him, Flavhui,)
‘

reeded into the bishopric of Rome, CorneUm^ whom CypriSin
notes to be a worthy bishop, and for his great virtue fpd •

continency much commendable, '‘chosen to that robm,,9(^i#o:^

much by his own consent, as by the full agrce^nt.bq^jif ^

the clergy and also of thejpeopfe. ;

In this persecution of Decius^ he dmeaped
constantly and faithfully, and silinUinied

the adversaries, as S|t* .

thmuisus and Shbellictis,
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both exiled, and aUo iiiarixred, under the Uraiinical reign of
j

Decius. Of \vhi»m Sabelhciis writen this story, taken, as

it seems, out of Damasus, and says, “ That Cornelius, by the

eiunniiind *>f Deeius, was banished to a town erillerl Oiitum-

eellas, bordering on Etruria, from whence lie sent his letters

to Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, and Cyprian again to hitii
”

This eoming to the ears of Deeius the emperor, he sent for

Cornelius, asking him, “How lie durst he so bold to shew

Mi( h stiihborniiess, that he neither earing for their gods, nor

fearing the <lisjdeasiire of his priuee, durst against the eom-

numwealth gi^e and receive letters from others To whom
(’oriielius answerlnu; again, thus eh^arefl himself, declaring

to the emperor, “ That lelli rs indeed he had written, and

received again, concerning the praising and honouring t»f

(Christ, and the salvation of souls; hut nothing as touching

ari\ matter of the eornmonweallh.’' And it follows in the

storv; Then Deeins, m<j\ed with anger, rominanded him to

be la alcn with pliimhats, (w Inch, as says SaheUicus, is a kirni

of sciiufiiing,) and so to he brought to the temple of Mars;

either there to d<i sacritice, or to siilVer the < xtremity. But he

rather w ishing tr> die than to commit such iiiiipiity, prepared

Inniself for jnartM'doin, being sure that he should die. And
so comineiidiag the charge of the church unto Stephanus,

his archdeacon, was brought to the Appian Way, where he

ended liis lib* in faithful niar4yrdom.

In the aforesaid persecution of Hecius, it seems by some
writers also that (Nprian was banished; hut I sup|)Ose rather

his banisinnent to he referreil to the reign of ( ialliis, n(‘\l

empi'ror after Deeius, w hereof more shall he said (Christ will

iiig) ill his place hereafter, lu the mean time, the said Cy-

prian in his second hook, epist. 5. iV (>. makes mention of two

that snlVered, either in the time (»f this Deeius, or much about

the same lime. Ofwhom one was Auralius, a worthy an<l va-

liant, man, who was twice in torments for his confession, which
he never ilenicxl, hut manfully and boldly withstood the adver-

sary, till he was banished, and al.so after: and therefore was
commended by Cyprian to certain brethren, to have him for

their lecturer, as in the before-named epistle of Cyprian ap-

pears. The other was named Mappalicus, whothe day before

he snfiered declaring to the proconsul in the midst of the tor

ments, and saying, Videbis eras nyonimj that is, “To-morrow
you shall see the strife for victory,” Arc. was brought forth,

according as he forespoke, to niartyrdoiii, and there, with

no less constancy than patience, did suffer.

And thus much of the tyranny of this wicked Deeius against

6.od*s saints. Now to touch also the pow'erof Godp his ven-

gi^ance and punishment against him: Like as we see com-
• monly a tempest that is veficrncntp not long to continue, so it

happened with this tyrannical torinontor, who reigned but
^twp years, as says Eusebius, or three at most, as writes Oro-

.
siua; for among the barbarians, with whom he did war, ho
was slain with h^sson: like as he had slain Philippus and his

aon, his predecessors, before, so was he with his son slain

by the righteous judgment of God himself. -—Euse]), lib. 7
cap 1. Platin. Pomponius affirms, that he warring against the

Goths; and being by them overcome, lest he shouhi fall into

•their hands, ran into a whirlpool, where he was drowned ; and
' liiB body hev*er found after.

' Neither did the just hand of God plague the emperor only,

but also revenged as well the heathen Gentiles, and persecu-

of hia word, throughout all provinces and dominions of

.^Wllomaii monarchy; amongst whom the I>ord, immediately

; .alter,the. death of Deeius, sent such a plague and pestilence,

finr the a)[mce of ten years together, that horrible it is

iitd almost incredible to believe. Of this plsmue or

to Hierax^ a bishop of ^ypt,

(EuseJ). hb. 7. cap. 21, 22.) where he declares the mortalitv

of this ])higiie to In* so great in Alexandria, where he was
bishop, that there was nu house in the whole city free. And,
atthough the greatness of the plague touched also the Chris-

tians somewhat, yet it scourged the heathen idolaters much
more; besides that, the order of their behaviour in the one

and in the other was very different. For, as the aforesaid

Dionysius doth record, the Christians, through brotherly love

and pity, did not refuse one to visit and comfort another, and
to iiiinister to him what need required, notwithstanding it

was to them great danger; fur many there were \\ ho in clos-

ing np their eyes, in washing their bodies, and interring them
ill the ground, were the next themselves who followeil them
to th< ir graves. Yet all this ilid not prevent them from doing
their duty, ainl shewing mercy one tt> another; whereas the

(jentiles, on the contrary, being extremely visited by the hand
of God, felt the jilague, but considered not the inflieler;

neither yet c^oiisidered they their neiglihour, but every man
shifting for himself, neitin r eared one for another; but such

as were infected, some they would cast out of the doors half

(lead, to he devoured by dogs and wild beasts; some they let

die within their houses without any siireour; some they suf-

fiTcd to lie unhurii^d, for no man durst come near them; and
vet, iiotwitlistanding, the p<*stileiice followed them whither*

so«w'erthey went, and miserably consumed them, liysdmach,

that Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, thus reports of his 6wil

city, that such a mortality was then among them, that the

said city <d' Alexandria liad notin number so many ail to-

liether, both old and young, as it used to contain before of
<»Id men from the age of threescore to seventy, and as were
found ill time past commonly in that city. Pomponius Lctus,

and otiuT Latin writers, also making mention of the said

pestilence, declare how the beginning thereof first came, as

tlu^y think, out of Ethiopia, and from the hot countiics, and
so invading and wasting first the south parts, from thence

spread into the east, and so furtlier running and increasing

into all other cpiarters of the world, especially wherever tlie

edicts of the emperor went against the Christians, it followed

after and consumed the most part of the inhabitants ; whereby
many placi's became desolate, and so continued the term pf
ten years together.

This pt stifcroiis mortality (by the occasion whereof Cj^.

priaii took the gnmnd to write his book Do Mortalitate)
'

as is said, immediately after the death of Deeius the i;

seeutor, in the beginning of the reign of Vibias Gailaa,jli|^t

Volusianus his son, who succeeded through treason liexfi td

Deeius, about the year of our Lord two hundred aojd
.

five, and continued their reign but two years.

Although the beginning of the reign of Gallus
"

what quiet, yet shortly aftej^, following the steps of

sent forth edicts in like manner for the persecution of
’

tians; though from this edict we find no martyr^

'

sutfered ; but this persecution rested only in the

bishops or guides of the flock. Of other suflferingf^

cutions we do not read, fin* the terrible pestUencc ;

immediately, kept the barbarous heathen othetwiai^
'

To the time of Gallus, rather than to the time of
refer the banishment of Cyprian, who was .then bwif

Carthage ; of which banisliment he writes in diveff

epistles, declaring the cause thereof (o rise upojn 4^^

tion among the people, out of which he vrithdlrew hinf
the sedition should grow greater;

Cyprian, though being absent^ yet

flock, and of the whole he
~

with them, ftnd ther)p(^e

ally to ^
0
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fcssion, and patient, in llieir afflirtions. Anioiiii^st .divers

others whom he eoiiiforts in his banishment, were certain that

were eondemnetl to mining* for metals, whose names were xVa-

mesianvs, Felix^ and Lucius, with other bishops, priests, aiid

deacons; he declares unto them, “ llow it is no shame,

but a glory, not to be feared, but to be rejoiced at. to suHVr

banishment or other pains for Christ ; and continning them
in the same, or rather coninieiiding thtMii, signifies how
worthily they do shew themselves to be as valiant captains

for virtue, provoking both by the confessions oftlndr mouth,
ainl by the suffering of their bodies, the hearts of the brethren

to Christian martyrdom, whose example was and is a great

contirmaiion to many, both maids and chil<lren, to folh»\v the

like: as for punishment and suffering, it is (said he) a thing

•jot execrable to a CAiristian; fur a Cliristiaifs breast, v'diose

'.lope wholly consists in the cross, dreads neither bat nor

.:lub; wounds and scars of the body are ornaments to a Chris-

tian, such as bring no shame nor ilishoiiesty to the party,

but rather commend him to the Lord. And although in the

mines where the metals are iligged there are no comfortable

beds for Christians to take their rest on, yet they have their

rest in Christ; and though their weary hones lie upon (he

oold ground, yet it is no pain to lie with Christ. Their feet

have been fettered with bands and chains, but he is happy
who is bound by tnan, whom the l^oni loosed. Happily

does he lie in the stocks, whose feet thereby are made swdbM*

to run to heaven ;
neither can any man tic a Christian so fast,

but he runs so much the laster for the crown of life I'liev

have no garments to save them from cold, l»ut he that put-

teth on Christ is siithciently clothed. Is bread lacking to

their hungry bodies? * Man liveth not only by bread, but by

every word proceeding from the mouth o( (iod.'—Your
deformity (says he) shall be turned to honour, your mourning
to joy, your pain to pleasure and felicity infinite. And if this

do grieve you that you cannot now employ your sacrifices

after your wonted manner, yet your daily Bacilfiee ceases not,

which is a contrite and humble heart, as when you offer up
daily your bodies a lively and a glorious sacrifice unto the

Lord, which is the sacrifice that pleases God. And though
yOur travail be great, yet is the reward greater, which is most
eertain to follow: for God beholding and looking down upon
them that confess his name, in their willing mind approves
them ; in their striving helps them ; in their victory crowns
tBem; rewarding that in us which he has performed, and
dl'dwning that he has in us perfected.’* Mi' ith these, and such

Mi^

comfortable words, does he animate his brethren, admon
fijlitini^ them that they arc now in a joyful journey, ha.stening

•Mce to the mansions ol^the martyrs, there to enjoy after this

a stable light and brightness greater than all their

according to the apostle's saying, “ The sufferings

present time arc not wo?lhy to be compared to tlic

that shall be revealed in us,”

same time, and under the said Galliis, reigning with

:/iw''^Sllt'VpIiisianus, was also Lucius, bishop of Rome, sent to

^Wmilhlrpent, who next succeeded after Cornelius in that hi-

a^ut-the year of our I..ord 256.

in his seventh book, making mention of the death

ahd not of his martyrdom, says, that he sat but

. but Damasus in his Martyrology holds that he

yenffSf ftnd was beheaded the second year of Vaieriati

^ emperors; and so does also Marianus Scotiis

^ wffh oihers that follow Damasus, affirm the

Sfeph^nut, next bishop of Rome following

Platiita, and Sabellicus, affirm to have
f' five'tnbtiihs, and ttarlyr* Con

trary, Kuscliius, nnd Volatcrunus holding with him, give him

but two years : vvbicli jiart comes nearest to the truth, 1 leave

to the readei’s judgment.

Besides these bisluips above speciticil, many others tlicre

were also soiit into banishment, under the forenaincd empe-
rors, Gulliis and Volusianns, as appears by Dionv sins writing

to Hermaniius on this wise : That (ialliis, not seeing the evil

of the conduct of Deeiiis, nor foreseeing the occasion of his

seduetion and ruin, stiimhled himself also at the same stone,

lying open before his eves: for when ut the beginning his

t'inpire vent prosperously forward, and a* things went luckily

with him, aiterwards he drave mit holy men who prayed tor

his peace niul saleguard, and so with them rejected also the

prayers which they mach* f«n* him, Ac. -Euseb. hb. 7. lap. 1.

Otherwi'»<% of any blo(nlslu*tl, or any martyrs that in the time

of this emperor were put to death, w** do not road.

After the reign of whii‘h emperors, Galliis and his smi Vo-

liisianus, being expired, who reigned but two years, Eiuili-

anns, who slew' them both (»y civil sedition, suei'eeded in their

place, who reigned but tliree months, and was also slain.

Next to whom Valerianus, and his son Galieniis, wi*re ad-

varueil to the empire.

About (he changing of these emperors, the peiseeutioii

whii h was (irst begun by Deeiiis, and afterw«irds slacked in

the time of (bdliis, was now extinguished for a time, yiartiy

I

for the great plague reigning in all place.s, and partly by (he

I

change of the emperors, although it was not very long. For
Valerianus, in the first i*ntranre of the empire, for the sjiace

of three or four years, was very courteous and gentle lo the

people of God, and well accepted by the senate

Neither was there any of all the emperors before bini, no,

not of them, who openly professed Christ, that .shewed himself

so loving and familiar tiovards (lie Christians, as he did ; in-

somiieh that (as Dionysius writing to Herman does testify) all

his whole court was replenished v\ith holy saint.s and servants

of Christ, and godly persons, so that his house might seem
to be made a cliiirch of fJvxl. But by the malice of Satan,

through wicked counsel, the.se. ipiiet days endured not very

long: for in j)roces.s of time, this Valerian, being charmed or

iiicenseil by a certain Egyptian, (a chief rider of the heathen

synagogue of the Egyptians, a master of the charmers or en-

chanters,) who indeed was troubled for that he could not do
Ids magical feats for the Christians, was so far infatuated, ^

that through the deto.stable provocations of that devilish

Egyptian, he was wholly turned unto abominable idois^ and
to execrable impiety, in sacrificing young infants, and quarter*

ing bodies, and dividing the entrails of children newly born ;
‘

i

and so proceeding in his fury, he moved the eighth persecu-

tion against the Christians, w hom the wicked Egyptian could

not abide, a.s being the hindorers and destroyers of his pm-
gical incantations, about the year of our l..ord two hundred*

and fifty-nine.

The Eighth Persecution.

In this persecution, the chief actors were Emilianits^ pre-

sident of Egypt; Paternus and Galerius Maximus^ procofisiffir \

in Africa. Bergoinensis also makes mention of Paieritat^

vicegerent of Rome, and of Perennius. Vincentius apenkf^

also of Nicerius and Claudius, presidents, cVc. i

What was the chief original cause of this persecution

is signified before, where mention was made of the wlektid'^

Egyptian: but as this was the outward and poUtieal

so St. Cvprian shew^ other causes more special and edmmK /

asttcal, in his fourth book^ epist. 1* whose words am
** But we (savs b«C» must understand and c«afosi^
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fui'lxilent oppression arid calainilYy wliic-li lias wasted for the

most pait alt our whole coinpaiiY, and doth dailv coiisiiine it.,

lises ehierty of our own wickedness ami sins, while we walk

not in the way of the Lord, nor obscr\ohis precepts left unto

U8 for our instruction. The Lord observed the will of his

Father in all points; luit we observe not the will of the Lord,

haviiip; all our mind and study set upon lucre and possessions,

given to pride, full of emulation and dissension, void of

siiiiplicity and faithful dealinp:, renouncing this world in word
only, hut not in dec;d, e\ery man pleasing himself, and dis-

pleasing all others. And therefore we arc thus scourged;

and woitliily: for what .stripes and scourges do we not de-

serve when the «*onfessors themselves, (.such as have stood in

the trial of their ronlession,) and such as ought to be an ex-

ample to the rest of we ll-doing, do keep no discipline? And
thcndbrc because some such there are, ])roudly pufted up with

this swelling and unseemly bragging of their c'onfession, thc'se

torme nts come, such as do not easily send us to the crcwvii,

e\(‘«'pl by the inere> of (iod, some, being taken away by
(piiekiies.s of death, do prc\ent the tedionsiie.ss of piinisliment.

Th cse things do we sutler for our sins and deserts, as by the

Lord’.s censure we have liec’U forewarned, saying, * If they

shall f<»rsake my law, and will not walk in ni\ judgments; if

they shall profane niy institutions, ami will not observe my
prec‘eprs

; 1 will \isit. their iriujuitics with the rod, and their

tran.sgressions with sccuirges.’ These rods and .scourges (says

he) we feel, who neither please Ciod in our deed.s, nor repent

of our e\il deeds.*'

After the c;auses thus declared of this and other ]>ersecn

tions, the .said St. Cyprian moreoxor, in the aforeuamed epi.stle

(worthy to he read by all men) describes likewise a certain

vision, wherein was shewed unto him by the Lord, before the

persecution came, what should happen. The vision was this:

There was a certain aged father sitting, at whose right hand
sat a young man very sad ond pensive, as one with an indig-

nation .sorrowful, holding his hand upon his breast, bis eouii-

tenaiice heavy and unehecrful. On the left hand sat aiiullier

person, having in his hand a net, which he threatened to lay

to catch the people that stood about. And as he was mar-
velling to see the .sight thereof, it was sjiid unto him, The
young man whom thou seest sit on the right hand, is sad and
80TIV, that his precepts are not observed; but he cm the left

hand dt^nces, and is merry, for that occasion is given him to

have powder from the aged fallier to athict niori/' And this

vision waa, seen long before this tempest of persecution hap-
pened, wherein is declared the same that before is said, The
sins of tlic people to be the cause why Satan in this persecu-
tion, and all others, has had, and has still, such power with his

net of destruction to rage against the blood of Christians, and
all l^ccause (says Cyprian) wc are negligent of praying, or are
Inot so vigilant therein as we should : wherefore the Lord, he-

c|tus.e he loves us, corrects us ; corrects ns to amend us, amends
tts to save us,

Furthermore the same Cyprian, and in the same epistle,

writing of a revelation or message sent to him, thus says,

Aiid to his least servant, both sinful and unworthy, (mean-
vblg b^self,) God of his tender goodness has vouchsafed to

, hts Word : Tell him (said he) that he be quiet and of

r
od eomfoit, for peace will come, however a little stay there

for a while; for that some remain yet to be proved and
Sec, And shews also in the same place, of another

. wtaerein he was admonished to be spare in his feed-

sober in his drinking, lest his mind, given to heavenly

.hmliailoOy might be carried away with worldly allurements;

much surfeit of meats and drinks,

jaiMkafit ojc able to .prayer and spiritual exercise*

Ah touching now the crimes and accusations in this perse-

cution laid to the charge of the Cbrntians, this was the prin

cipal; First, tliey refused ti» do worship to th^ir idols, and
to the emperors, and, secondly, they professed the name of

Chri.st; besides, all Lae ciilamiVies and evils that happened in

the world, as wars, famine, utid pestilence, were imputed only

to the Christians. Against all which accusations Cyj)rian

eloquently defended the C’liristians in his book Contra L)i*mc-

trianum; like as Tertiilliaii had done before, writing Contra
Scapiilam.

Thus with many other arguments does Cyprian defend the

('hristiat)s against the barbarous exclamations of the heathen
(ientile.s. Of which Cyprian, for so much as he sufi'ered in

the time of this persecution, i iuttml (Christ willing) to re-

capitulate here in ample discourse the full sum, first of his

life and bringing up, then of his death and martyrdom ; as tlie

worthiness ot that man <leser\cs to be remembered. Of this

Cyprian, tberefore, otherwise named Statius, thus writes

Nicephonis, Nazianzenus, Jacobus de Vorauine, Henricus dt*

Erfordia, Volateranus, Hieronymus, and r>thers; that he be-

ing an African, and born in Carthage, first was an idolater

and Gentile, altogether given to the study aud practice of the

magical arts; of whose parentage and education, in letters

fitmi his youth, no mention is made, but that he wa.s a worthy
rhetorician in Africa : of \vht>se conversion and baptism he
himself in his first book, aud second epistle, whites an elo-

quent history. ^\ hich his conversion unto the Christian

as Jerome athrms in his Commentary on Jonas, was through
the grace of (iod by means of Cccilius a priest, w'hosc name
afterwards he bore, and through the occasion of hearing the

history of the prophet Jonas.—The same Jerome moreover

testifies, how he immediately upon his conversion distributeti

among the poor all his substance, and after that being or-

dained a priest, was not long after constituted bishop of the
congregation of Carthage. True it is, that he shone in his

oliicc and dignity with such gifts and virtues, that, as Nari-

anzentis writes, he had government of the whole Eastern

church, and church of Spain, and was called the bishop of
Christian men.
He was courteous and gentle, loving and full of patiene^i!

and therewith .sharp and .severe in his otiice, according

cause required, as appears in his first hook, and third episfJli^

Furthermore, he wUsS most loving and kind towards his

thren, and took much pains in helping and relieving the4^,1^
tyrs, as appears by his letters to the elders and deacons

bishopric, that with all study and endeavour they

gently entertain and shew pleasure unto the martyrs

absence, as partly is touchr^l before.
.

^

Now a few wonls touching his exile ami martyrdoiULy^^ll
his epistles which he wrote back to his congregation,

his life in exile, mention is^iade above, w'hereiu ha
the virtue becoming a faithful pastor, in that he
care as well of his own church, as of other

ab.sent, than he did being present. Wherein
does signify, that voluntarily he absented himself,^

should do more hurt than good to the congr^al^pti
son of his presence, as is likewise declared before*;,

the desolate places of his banishment, wherein
times sought for, ho writes unto his ,brethreQ,«*aAjiti

W

book and tenth epistle is manifest; which thing,

done in the reign of Dcoius or Gallus* But after

turned apin out of exile in the reign ofthiaValcriafttflfeM
a second time banished by Paternus, the proconsul oFAbmS
into the city of Thurbtn, as the .orariofi. of
iug Cyprutt^^ews; or dse,
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nu?., the proconsul, was ilcad, (ialioiius Mariinus succeeded

ill his ronm; \\lu» iiudirii; C\piian in a ^ardtui, caused him

to he 5ipprihcn<lc«l h\ his scrueauts, and lo he hroic^ht before

the i<l«>ls to ort'er saciiticc. >V hich when ho would not do, then

the procoiiMd, hreakiu”- forth in these words, said, “ Loii«;

hast thou lived in a saerile^ious mind, ami hast gathered to

gel her men of a wickcil conspiiiie\, and hast shcwc'd thyself

an enemy to the gods of the empire, and to their hoU laws :

iieitiier could the sacred emperors, Valerianus and Oalieniis,

recall thee to the sect of their ceremonies.’' At length the

wicked tyrant condcinning him to have his heml cut ofl', he

patieiitly ami willingly suhmitted his neck to the stroke of

the sword, as Jerome athrins. And so this hlesse<l martyr

ended this present life in the Lord. Xistiis then being bishop

of Rome, as Eusebius notes, in the year of our Lord two hiin-

lireil and lifly-iiiiie.

V lucentlns mul T.ayi;»nhis ('I'h'slimi;-;, rooitln^ the namve?

of \arlous Inaiks, bearing the title of (\prian, (more perhaps

than are truly his,) do collect out of iliein a certain extract

of Ids most pithy sentences, all which to repeal here were too

te(li(nis. To give a taste of the special, 1 thonghl it not im-

pertinent. As whore he, speaking of the treasures of a rich

man, exhorts, saying,

A'e dormiat in thesaaris tuia, qund pa ifperi prodcsse potest.

Let n<»l that sleep in thy treasures w!ii» li may protit the poor.

Dvo numpinm veterasvvnt inhomine

:

m.) semjter novas coqita-

, Hones machinando : linr/ua, cordis canas concept iuno.> profv-

rendo.

Two things never wax old in men ;
the heart ever imngiiiing

new inventions, the tongue ever uttering the vain concep-
tions of the heart.

Quod aliquando dc necessitate amittendnm es/, spmitc pro
divina rentunerntione disfrihuendnm est.

That which a man must needs lovS(? through necessity, it is

wise in him to distribute so that (iod may everlastingly

reward bim. "
i

UiscipUna est mortim prccsentium ordinafa correcting et malo-
rnm praieritorum regularh obso'vatio.

Discipline is a regular amendment of present manners, and a

, regular observation of past evils.

Jntegritas ibi nitlla esse potest, ubi rpii improbos damnent:

y ; demni et soli, qni damueutnr, oe.currunt,

71|ere can be no integrity, where they which should condemn
wicked are evei wanting; and they only which are to

be condemned, are ever present.

ad hoc tantum possulent qnee habent, vt ne aiicri jiossi-

Hceat

i!|,>c6vetoti8 man only possessetli his goods merely that an-

Other may not possess Ihctn.

S^ficum etpnrpuram indutae Christum indverc non possnnt,

WiWtn vfho clothe themselvesSn silks and purple, cannot
.

,
t>:^asily put on Christ.

'

;
pingunt in hoc seculo, aliter quam creavit Dens ; me-

;

tuant^ ne^cam resurrectionist venerit dies, nrtifex creaiurum

; ‘3.C truum non recognoscat.

r love to paint themselves in this w^orld, to make
.:^»itlieitt»e)vcs otherwise than God hath created them; let
'

ifsrn in the day of the resurrection the Creator
/'

‘ .’f* ilaay not know his own workmanship,
eleemosynatn dat, Deo suavitatis odorem sacrificat.

glvetb^ an alms to the poor» saerificeth to Gmt an
of Burtet amell.

ttii mnnut injuria pr<rsentium malorutn, fiducia

swttib from present, is to be despised in

blessed > .

ST. LAURENCE.

^Uhil prodvst vn'bis proferre virtutem, rl factis destrmre.

It is of no a\ail to celebrate virtue in words, if we destroy it

in our actions.

Vinceiitiiis, s])eaking of another hook of Cyprian, (altliough

the sahl hook is not numbered in the catalogue of his works,)

makes mention of ticelcv. almses, or absurdities, iu the lite of
man, which are the following

;

-1. Sapiens sine operibus.—A wise man without good works.

2. Svnex sine religionv ,—An old man without religion.

0. Athlcscsns sine, obvdientia .—A y' jng man without obe
dieiice.

4. Dives sine elcenwsgna.—A rich man without alms,

o. Fivmina sine pudicitia.—A W(>iin‘n without chastity,

<). Dominits sine virtnle.- -A bird without virtue.

7. (‘hristianvs emtentiosas.- A contentious Christian.

0 . ruifjKt dujnrlfKd—’

A

pour luitii proiitl.

0. /lex iniqitns.-~An iniquitous king.

10. t^piscoj)Us negligens . —A ni‘tr|igfMit bishop.

1 1. Plehs sine diseiplinn.—

A

pc^ople without ili.sciplinc

12. Poputus sine lege .—Subjects without law.

Ahofit this time, and under the same emperor \ alcriaim.i,

sulfered also Xistns, m Siitns, the second of that name, bishop

of Rome ;
who, lieing accused hy Ids ad\crsaries lo be a

('hrislian, was brought with his six deacons to the jilace of

execution, w here he, w ith AemesHs, and othm* his deacons, were
beheaded ami siitVered martyrdom. Lanrenee, at the same,

tone, being also deacon, followed after, complaiidng to Xlstus,

as one being grieved that he might not also sutler with him,

but to be secluiled as the son from the father. To whom the

bi.shop answering again, declared that within three days he
should follow after. In the mean time he wished him to go
home, and to distribute his treasures, if he had any, nuto the

poor. The judge, it i.s likely, hearing iiumtioii made of trea-

sures to be given to the poor, and thinking that Lnurcuce
had great store of treasure in his custody, commanded him
to bring tlie same unto him, according as in the discourse of
the story here underwritten may more fully appear. Which
history, because it is set forth more at large in Prudentius,

Ambrose, and other writers, and contains in it more things

worthy to be noted, wc have therefore inserted, to the further

I
admiration of his patience, and the glory of (vod aliewed ia

him.

The Martyrdom of St. LA URENCE.

Now let us enter on the story of that most constant and
courageous martyr of Christ, St. Laurence, whose wcurds and
works deserve to he as fresh and green in Christian hearts, aa
is the flourishing laurel-ircc. This thirsty heart, longing gftej

the water of life, desirous to pass unto it throuj^h the ktrait

door of bitter death, when on a time he saw his vigilant ihep^
herd, Xistus, led as a harmless lamb by cruel tyrants to his
death, cried out with open month and heart invincible, sayingj,
** O dear father, whither gocst thou, without the company sf
thy dear son? whither hastenest thou, O reverend prjubst^

without thy deacon ? Never wast thou wont to offer sasrified

without thy minister. What crime is there in mettei>s6; ;

fendctli thy fatherhood ? Hast thou proved uiiaaturalt NW '

try, sweet &ther, whether thou hast chosen a faithful minis^
or not. Denies! thou unto him the fellowshipr. of thy
to whom thou hast committed the distribution of idle

blood? See that thy judgment be not roistcd£en,.«viiitet;jt|i^

fortitude is commended: abusing the scholar js 4^.

the master. What ! have we not learned that wodhyi.li^sh^
have obtained moMwo^lfr
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disciples and stholtirs? Finaliv, Abraliaiii sacriJi« ed his
|

only bcgolteii Isaac; stoned Sl<‘pheii prcpare<l the way to

prejuhiu;j: Peter: even so, I’alher, declare thy inaiiifold \ it lues

bv me thy Ofier thou him that prolfereth hirnsidf;

grant that the body of tliy seliolar may be saeritieed, whose

mind with useful leariiiiij^ thou hast beautified.” These

words with tears St. Laurence uttered, not be(‘ause his master

shouhl sutler, but that Ac might not be siiAered to taste death’s

euji, which he thirsted after.

Then Xistus to his son gave this answer: '* I forsake tliee

not, O my son; I give thee to know, that a siiarper conflict

reniainetli for thee. A feeble and weak old man am I, ami
therefore run the race of a lighter and easier death : but lusty

and young thou art, and more lustily, yea, more gloriously,

shalt* thou triumph over this tyrant : thy lime approachelh;

eease to weep uml lament; three da\s after thou slialt follow

me : It is hceomlug iliat tkis space ot tune come between the

]»ncsf and the Levile. It may not beseem thee, O sweet

pupil, to triumph under thy master, lest it be saul he wanted
an lieljx r. Why eravest thou to ho partaker with me in my
passion ^ 1 heqm*ath unto tlu'c the whole inheritance. Why
rc(|uire>t thou to enjoy my presence ^ Let weak scholars go
hefore, and the stronger come after, that those without mas-
ter may get the vietorv, which have no need hy master to he
governed. So Elijah left behind him his beloved Elisha. 1

yield up into thy hands the sm eession of my virtues.’* Such
was their contention, not unmeet for so godly a priest, and
so zealous a minister; striving with themselves who sliould

fii^t siilfer for the name of C’hrist Jesus.

In tragical histories vv<‘ ha\e it inentioned, that (hroiioh

joy and admiration people clapped their hands, wlien Pila-

dcs named' himself Orestes; Orestes (as indeed he was)
atfirined himself to be Orestes : Pilades washing to die for

Orestes, Orestes not siitl’ering Pilades to lose his life for his

sake. But neither of them could escape; for both these
lovers were guilty of blood, the one eommiiting the fact, the

other consenting. But this our Laurence, the martyr most
constant, was by no means enforced to make this prufl'er,

saving only his ardent zeal and fervent spirit ; who tliir>ling

after the eiip of niartynloin, had it shortly after tilled to

the brim.

Now let us draw near to the fire of martyred Laurence^
thttt our cold hearts may be wjirnied thcrebv. Tlie merci-

leM tyrant, understanding this virtuous J^evite not only to ht
a nijU'hter of the sacraments, but a distributer also of the

' chuliyli riches, (whereof mention is made before in the word?
ofXi8^s,)^proinised to himself a double prey, by the appre-

.
fiehsibn of one simple soul. First, with" the rake of avarice
to sernpe to himself the treasure of poor Christians ; ther

Jfvith the fiery fork of tyranny so to toss and turmoil them
that th^ should grow weary of their profession. Will:

fitribiis face and cruel countenance, the greedy wolf demand'
ed ^^ere this deacon Laurence had bestowed the suhstanc<
rfthe church ? Who craving three days* respite, promised tt

.
deolaira where the treasure might be bad. lu the mean time

.
a good number of poor Christians to he assembled
the day of his answer was come, the perseciitoi

him to stand to his promise. Then valiant

.stretching out his arms over the poor, said
- the church; these an

whom the faith of Christ reignetb, ii

hath bis mansion-place. What mon
'ef8. Christ have, than those in whom hi

t For BO it is written^ * 1 was hungry
f'htie'tbisiit.j 1 and ye gave ineti

ye* lodged me,/- Abd again

' Look, what \e haxe done to the least of these, the same have

ve done to im*.’ What greater riches can Christ our Muster
piissess, than the pour people, in whom he loved to he seen V
Oh, what longue is able lo express the fury and madness of

the tyrant's lieiirt!—Now he stamped, he stared, he ramped,
he seemed as one out of liis wits: his eyes like fire glowed,

his mouth like a hour foamed, his teeth like a helLbound
grinned ; now not a rea^mable man, but a roaring lion lie

might he culled. Kindle the fire, he cried
;
of wood make

no spare. Hath this villain deluded the emperor ( Away
with him, away W'itli liim : whip him with scourges, jerk him
w'ith rods, huti'el iiiin with lists, brain him with chibs. Jest-

eth tlie traitor with the cuiperor ? Pinch him with fiery

tongs, gird him with burning plates, bring cml the strongest

chains, and the tirc-forks, and the grated bed of iron : on
the lire with it, hirul the rebel hand and foot : and wlun the

l)eil Is liie-liot, on with Iiini ; roast him, hroll him, toss lilm,

turn him. On pain of our high displeasure, do e\ei v man
his ofiiee, () ye tormentors! 'fhe word was no sooner

spoken, hut all was done.

After many c-riici handlings, this meek lamb was laid, I

will not say on bis fiery bed of iron, but on bis M»ft bed of

down. So miulitily God wrought with his martyr Laurence,

so iniraculfiusly God tempered liis element the fire, not a bed
of consiiijiing pain, hut a pallet of nourishing rest, wa-s it

uiHo l.aiireiic«‘. Not Laurence, but the emperor* might seem
to he tormented ; the one broiling in the fiesh, the other

burning at the very heart. When this triumphant martyr

had been pressed down with fire-pricks for a great tqvace,

in the miglity Spirit of God he spake to the vanquished

tyrant :— This side is now sufticieiitly roasted ; turn

O tv runt, and sec vxhether this or the other is the bettet

meat.”

O rare and unaccustomed patience! O faith invincible I thtst

not only not burns, but by means unspeakable do<*$ Tecrt^ter*

refresh, stablisb, and strengthen, those that are bullied,

alllieted, and troubled. x\iid why so mightily conifortest tbou

the persecuted ? Because through thee they believe til God'e .

promises infallible. By thee this glorious martyr ovciWm^
'

ills torments, vanquishes thi.s tyrant, confounds his

I

confirms the Christians, sleeps in peace, and reigns i.

'

I

The God of might ami mercy grant us grace, by

of Laurence, to learn how lo live iu Christ, and by his /;

to learn for Christ to die.—Amen. r . J

Such is the wisdom and providence of God, that the

of his <lear saints, like good seed, never falls in vain

ground, but it brings some increase: so it pleased

to work at the martynlom of this hofy Laurence, that

constant confession of this worthy and valiant deaconj it

tain soldier of Rome being tlferewith convinced and

to the same faith, desired forthwith to be baptized by’‘.MjitJ':s'‘

for which he, being called for hy the judge, was
and afterwards Udieaded.—Hour, de Erford.

Under the same Valerinnus, suffered also

bishop of Alexandria, much nifiiouon and banisltmeiH^

certain other brethren: of w’hicli lie writes himself,

is given in the Ecclesiastical History of EoBobiiliH

cap. 11. the. words whereof tend to this

with three of his deacons, naniely,

Ckeremon, also with a certain brother fkiiid

EmiJianus, then president who denbir^
stance of words how be had
mency of his lords and
pardon of life, bo that

ship the gods and keepfr%/(aa t

1
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ciuj)ii'c, aoUiu^ tlu;m >Hiat ttu&wcr tlic\ ^voulJ ^ivc liiin there-

unto; truStinsf, as he sai<l, that they would not shew them-
selves iinijjratet'ul U> the 4’lemeui‘Y of those who so gently did

exhort them, 'fo this Dionysius answering, said, All men
worsliip not all gods, hut divers men divers gods, so as every

one has in himself a mind or fancy to worshij). But we wor-

ship not many m»r divers gods, hut only that one (iod, who
IS the Creator of all things, and has commit toil to (uir lords,

Yaierianus and (lalieiius, the government of their empire,

making to him our prayers ineessantly for their prosperous

iiealth, and e(udiiiuauce. Then the president said. And what
hurt is it, s<‘eing you may both worship ytuir (iod, what go<l

soever lie he, aiul those <uir gods also? For ymr are ctuii-

manded to worship such gods as all men know to be gods.

Dionysius answereil, We worship no other, hut as we liiive

.said. Eiiiilianus, the pn'sident, said, I see ym are ungrate-

ful men, and «‘ousi<ler not the benignity of the empenir;
wherefore you shall reiiiaiti no hmger in this city, but shall

he sent out to the parts of Libya, to a town called Cephro:
for that place, by the (‘omimindment of the emperor, I have
chosen for you. Neither sliall it he lawful for you to convene
your usscnihiies, or to resort as >e are wont to your burial

places: and if any of you shall lie found out of your places

whcrciinto you are appointed, at your peril he it; and think

not the contrary but ye .shall be watched well eie».,j;li. De-
)mrt therefore to the place, as is commanded you. And
Dionysius, speaking of himself: An<l as for me, (said he,) al-

though [ was sick, yet he urged me so strietly to depart, that

he would not give me one day*s respite. Ami how, (saiil he,

vvriting to Germanus,) could 1 assemble, or not assemble,

any congregations? And yet neither am 1 altogetlier absent

from the corporeal .society of the Lorifs flock, but 1 liave col-

lected theni together which were in the city, being absent as

though I ha<i been present; absent in body, yet present in

spirit. And in the Nairn; Cephro, a great congregation rc-

inained with me, as well of those brethren who followed in<;

out of the city, as also of those who are remaining there «»ut

- ot Egypt. And there the Lord opened to me the door of his

.^rdi although at die tirst entrance 1 \va.s persecuted ami
among them, yet afterwards a great iiuiiiher <»f thcrii

jl^'ltdoiied their idols, and were converted unto llte bori.

SO by us the wonl was preached to them wiiicli before

infidels: which ministry, after we h.id i.iutiplUhcd

tha Lord removed us to another yVdi C. For Eniilianus

kJ us from thence to more >hHip ji ud stricter places of

^^'and commanded us to niiM. all together at the city

thinking there to separate ns severally into sundry

e$, Of tbifiking rather to take and prevent us by the way.
' yri^ were come thither, it was assigned to me to go to

Ilian, which place 1 never^heard of before; which was
grief to 1110

:
yet some solace it was to me, when

reit told me it was near to a city named Parctoniuin.

{ ks being at Cephro got me the acquaintance of many
Egy|H, my hope was, that the vicinity of that

® I should he, to the city, might procure the fa-
^^

i"4^,conhpany of certain loving brethren, who would

^ tfjftsemblc with us ; and so it came to pass.

the said Dionysius, in his epistle Ad Domitiiini

making menliou of those who were afflicted

|[ked)itioh of Valerian, says, were superfluous

i^e tiames, peculiarly, of all our brethren slain

^utibn, which Were both many, and to me un-

"tfaiii.is, icdnain, that there were men, women,
oM ,women, aoli(iora, aiinple innocents,

“ mipii. Of souje with scourge

iruwii. SoiiK! cuMiiiiucd a grtai. liiiHi, and yet liave been re-

served ; ill which iinmher uiii I r^'served hitlicrt»), to .some

other lit time known unto the Lord; who says, * In the

time acccptc<l 1 have heard thee, and in the day of salvntiuu

1 hiue helped thcc,’ »!tc. Now concerning myself, in what state

I ani, if tlion drsirc to know first how' I, and Caivs, and
Finistus, PetntSf and Paa/tts, being apprehended by tin* cen

turioM, wen* taken away by certain of the town of Marcota,
I have decl.in-il to y(»ij before. Now I, and Cains, and Petrus,

alone are left here included in a x.est part of Libya, distant

the space of three days' jfuirney from Paretoiiium.’' And he
adds, “ In the city were certain who priiately visit the hre-

ihreii : of priests, Diosronts, l)rmvtrius,iiiii\ Lurius.

For they which were more notable in the world, Fauatinus
aiul Afptiia, do wander abroad in Egypt. Of the dcacon.s,

besides tlio.se whom sickness hath consumed, Faiislus, Erne.-

bins, and Ckervnum, are yet alive. Eusebius has (jod raised

up to minister t<» the confessors lying in liaiids, and to bury
the lM>diesof the blessed martyrs, iiotw it hstuiidiiig great peril.

Neither iloes the president cease yet to this ilay, cruelly mur-
dering such as arc hioiight lieforc him ; tearing some with

torments, imprisoning and keejiing .some in custody, com-
manding that no man sliould conic to them, inquiring also

who resorti'd unto lli(*m. Vet, not wilhstaiidiiig, Cjod with

cliccrfuliiess, and ilaily resort of the brethren, docs comfort
the alllicted.”

Co.iC4‘iuiiig these deacons above recited, here is to be
uoti il, lliiil Ivisebins arierwaids was made bishop of Eaodii'i'a

ill Syria. Maximus, the priest aforesaid, had the adiiiinis-

tratioii of the church of Alexandria after Dionysius. Faiistu.s

long after continued in great age, unto Ihc latter persecution,

when he, being a very old man, at Iciigtii was beheaded, and
di4*il a martyr.

As touching Dionysius himself, thus history reports, that
he surviving all these troubles and pejsecuiioiis, by the pro-

vidence of (jod, coiitiriued alter the dei.lli of Valerian, unto
the twelfth year of the reign of (ialienns, whieli was about
the year of our Lord two liundred and sixty-eight; and so
departed in peace in great age, after he had governed the
cliiirch of Alexandria the spare of s<*venteen years, and hetbre
that had tauglit tlie school of Alexandria the term of sixteen

years ; aferwhoin succeeded Maximus, as is above specifled*—

And thus much touching tlie full history of Dionysius Alex-
aiidriiius, and other martyrs and confessors of Alexan(lria>

III Cesarea Palestine suffered also at the same time Priici^,
,

Malchus, and Alexander; which three dwelling in the country,

and good men, seeing the valiant courage of the Christians,

so boldly to venture, and constantly to stand, and patiently

to suffer in this perse( ution, as men being grieved withlblem**

selves, began to repent, and accuse their so great sluggish-

ness and cowardly negligence, to see others so zealous and
vaiiaiit, ami themselves so cold and faint-hearted, in latK^rr-

ing for the crown of Christian martyrdom; and first con-
sulting and agreeing with tliemselve-s, they came to Ceaate^
and thcTc stepping to the judge, declared themselv(ea>

they were, and obtained the end they came for,

to the wild beasi'i. .After which manner also, and.^

same city of Cc.sarea, a certain woman, ^hose
bius tells not, who had been before of thg

was brouglit before the president, an4 Hkcvirijie'i

same martyrdom.—Euseb. lib. 7/cap. iSv
* Neither was the city of Cartha^ •

the stroke of this persecution; if p
thc speculative gl^s pfVjfj

I
records of three

"
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inartvr^, llio Mnry says, That tlie president seltiivji before lUtaii

coals nfid Incense to do sacrifice, by a li?nc-kiln wlncli was

there near at hand, offered unto them this condition, eitlier

lo set incense to the coals for sacrifice to Jupiter, or else to

into the furnace of lime; whereupon they all together,

with a (•eneral motion, suddenly ruslied into rlie kiln, and

there with the dusty smoke of the lime were smothered.

—

Vincent. Erford.

In Africa also, in the city of Tnhurha, the said Vincentius,

out irf the Martyroh»ffy, makes mention of three constant

virjrins, Mnximn^ Douatilia, and Sr.ctimla, who in the per.se-

cntioii of this Valerian and Galienns, fir>t had i’iven for their

drink xiiie'var and jial!, then were seoup^^ed, after that upon
the L'.ihl>et were tormented and rubiied with lime, then were

se.orclied upon a gridiron, at last were cast to the wild

beasis; xxhf), beinn' not t*>iiched by them, finally were be-

headed with the sword.'— Vincent. Erford.

In Sinu‘l'i, a city in Italy, under the Alps, tme Pontius,

lieing a}»|»rehended by the cornmandmenl of C!laudiiis, the

presitleni, was hangeil lirst iij)oii the rack, then was cast to

the wild blasts, by which not heini; hurt, was afhT coininit-

to fli(? file; and fiiiallx, not l>(‘iiig tom'hed ihen-with, (if

the nIii* , of ^ infaMilins be true,) was beheaded by the rixer’s

side, un.l liis hotly thrown intt) the Hood: where iminediaftdy

the Mimt‘ hour, the aforesaitl (Maudins, with his assistant Ana-
bius, were taken willi wicKctl spirits, by whom they were so

miserably \e\etl, that they bit off their tongues, and ditaf.

Zvno, bishop of Verona, is said also in tlie Sui ic persecu-

tion to have suHeretl martyrdom*
Moreover, in the same city of Alexandria aforesaid, Ber-

gonieiisis, in his eighth book, writing the history of Valeriaiins,

emperor, makes mention of Philippns, bishop of the said .'tec

of Alexandria, who was beheaded under the said Valerian.

But this is not lo be found in any approved history, nor does
it agree with the truth of time that any such Philip was then
bishop of Alexandria, or any other, but only Dionysius: after

whom next succeeded iMaxinius, who reniainod eighteen years;

and after him Tliomas, <Vc. So that, by the ancient records

of all writers, it does not appear that Philippus, or any other
of that name, was bishop of Alexandria during tliis time
signified by Bergomeiisis.

Although in some other late writers, as Eipiiliiius, Anto-
ninas, and Bergomensis, I find a <*ertaiii history of one Plii-

Ilpptis, president of Alexandria about tbo same time of
VnUriaq and Galienns, elected by the emperor and senate of
Kjoroe, to govern those quarters, where hp w^as at length con-
verted to the Christian failh, and after made priest or bishop,

' as they say, of Alexandria ; hut that this is not so, the tosti-

ttkony of ancient writers does manifest. The history of this

Fhijippus, witnessed in our later chronicles, is this: Philip-

promoted to the presiiientship of Alexandria, came

S
'pwtt with his wife Claudia, and his two sons, Avitus and
ei^gius, and with his daughter, named Eugenia,
This Eugenia, daughter of Philippus, being of singular

and diligentljy brought up by her parents in the study
• and learning, was, by occasion of hearing Chris-

;
ih^a^lreduc and brought up to Christianity, with two eu-

her school-fellows, called Prothus, and ffiacMithus;
• whom she taking counsel, upon occasion, (whether to

danger of persecution, or refusing lo marry with aV

hnkpown to her parents and friends, did flv away;
the more boldly she might resort to hear the

of aged bishop, and of others,

named herself Eugefnius, under
at'ten^ admitted unto a ooAaiu mo-

(although I hardly believe that any monastery of Christians

was jiciulittcd in Ihc cuburbs of AIcxu.Mlriji,) wher« also ut

the last, for her iweellency of learning and virtue, slie was
made head of the place.

Here by the way 1 omit the miracles of tlie aforesaid

Helenus, bishop (as the story says) of Ilitu'opolis, how he car-

ried burning coals in his lap, and how he ventured himself to

go into the fire to repel wicked Zereas, a pagan, remaining
in the same unburned. Here ulsi) I omit the careful seundi

of her parents for her, and of ihe answer of the Pilhonisse

again unto them, that she was taken up to heaven among the

goddesses. I omit moreover the miniele done by the said

Eugenia, in healing the diseases and sicknesses of such as

came to her, Arc. The story proceeds thus: Among others

which were by this Euaenius cured and n'stored, there was
a certain matron of Alexandria, named Melancia; who, after

she had used the help ami acquaintance of Engenius, suppos-

ing lier to be a man, fell into an inordinate love of her, seek-

ing I»y all means how to aecoinplisb the lust of her concupis-

eenee; insomuch, that in her daily visiting of her at length

she began secretly to break her mind, and to oulice her to her

lew'dness. Eugeniiis, on the contrary, exhorted her to virtue

and honesty, shewing her the miseries of this life, and the

peril 4)f that folly. Melancia, seeing that by no means. she
would be allured, tior by fi»ree drawn to her desire, and fear-

ing, moreover, that she, in detecting her, would bring her to

shame, beginnimr first to make an outcry against Eiigeniiis,

declaring how that she went about corruptly to deflower her;

and so presented Iut accusation before Philippus, the pre.si*'

dent, as well against Eugenins, as also agnitiKt the rest of

that company. This matter being heard, and the woman
well known, the crime began to be credited, and so much the

more so, because it was ^ijected against the Christians. By
reason w hereof, Eiigenius, with her fellow Christians, was now
not only in great hatred, but also in danger of present death

^

and destruction. Then Eugenins, clearing herself aqd her

companions honestly with sufliciciit arguments, yet notwith-^

standing perceiving that whatever she said could take no ef*

feet, and seeing no time now to dissemble any longer, for

danger as well of herself as specially of her brethren,

troubled her more ; she desired of the judge place and i(^

make manifest to him the trutli; and so shewe<l lierself i

she and how she was his daughter; the others tp be 1

thus and niacinthus.the two ennnehs her school-fellows.; t|it

tering, moreover, to him and to her brethren, the cause^ojt

departing from them. At the narration whereof, Philippa
^

father, and her two brethren, coming to the knowledge \

conceived no little joy in receiving their Eugenia again,

they tliought had been lost. No less gladness was.

.

people, to see the evidence of the matter so plainly to

'

the truth of tlie one, and the falsehood of the other.

at ihe malignant accuser was with double shame C0|i{^

first, for her di.shono.sty falsely cloaked ;
secondly, ror

truth of her accusation openly detected. Bergonfeim
moreover, that the said accuser was struck pre^B
lightning. Thus Eugenia, proving her honesty to

and friends, was not only received by them pp
by tlie grace of the I-ord working with her, in.

time did win them to Christ. Whereby Phiiip|)ys,:t^

of her by nature, now by grace
daughter to a more perfect life; and
to have been lost, not only he fouitd again,

found his own soul, and bis

lost indeed.—This PhUippos w. rt
waitl bishop of Albert
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but thut he bioliop llmt Ciiiiuot be adiiut-

t< <l, as is bfibre siillicu iith jnovod i)nt ul* Eusebius, and other

aneieiit bistoriuiis.

Likewise it is said, that. Euj]fenia, after the inarfynbuii of

her father, retnrniiii; to Rome, with Protlnis and I liaeintlius,

by occasion of coiivertini* Jitisil/a (who slunild have been

iimirieil to :i |):ig;an husband, and was then In ljeaded) to the

(Jjristian faith, was assailed with sundry kinds of death : tirst,

beinp: tied to a jjreat stone, ami cast into the l iber, where
she was carried np from drownin';; tln n jnit int(» the hot batlis,

which were extinguished, and she pres<TU'd ; afterwanis by

famishment in prison, where they say she was fe«l at the hand
of onr Saviour ; all which leijjendury iniiacles I lea\e to the

reader to judge them as sliall seem uood unto hmi. y\t last,

the story says, she was witli the sword beheadMi. Anlmiin.

Iho'gom. Ado.
And because in lliis present history mention was made of

Ilelerms, whom Antoninus with his hdlows note to be the

bishop of lliiTopolis, here is to be nnderstoml and obser\ed by
the wav, that Philijipns in tlie aforesaid liistory is falsely said

to be bishop of Alexandria, so likewise iintnu* it is that He-

leniis was bishop of llieropolis. For by Ens<‘t>iiis it a)»pears,

7k Cftp. 5. alleging the words of Dionysius, that he was
bhihop oir Tarsus^ in Cilicia, and had there on rsight (»f that

ehnrcli frohi the time of onr Lord God ,o the year of

our r^loiii})tioii 274.

The sixth year of Valerianiis and (lalienns we read in ( iv

history of Herfordicusis, «dted out of isuardns, of I Vc/or and
Victorintis, who lying in prison the space of three years, with

Clandianv^, and liosso, his wife, are said to liave sustained

great torments and martyrdom for the testimony and name
of Christ—Ex lauardo.

Aurelius Prudentius, in his book entitled Periatephanon,

makes mention of Fructuoistts, bishop of Tarraconia, in Spain,

who, with his two deacons Aitffurin^ and Eulogivs, suffered

also maftyrdoni, being burned after six days’ imprisonment,

under the aforesaid emperors, in this persecution. The cause

of their punishment was for the profession cd’ Christ’s mime;
.j^eir judge and condemiier was Eniilianus ; their inipiison-

endured six days; the kind of death ministered to them
wherein they being all together cast w ith their arms

behind them, their hands (as Pni<lentius writes) were
i^olved, their hand.s untouched with the tire, and their

i^^Temainirig whole. The charge of this Jij<lgc unto the

was this,
** That he should worship the gods whom

li^us the emperor worshipjied.” To whom Fructuosus,

jhiahop, answering, “ Nay, 1 worsldp no dumb god of

.ana blocks, which Galienns does worship: but I wor-

^^eJLord and Master of Galicnns, the Father arul Creator

11: things, and his only Son setjt down to us, of whose flock
*
,ere the pastor and shepherd.” At this word Eniilia-

,<^*^j.ai|U(wering again, “ Nay, say not thou art, but say thou

^***1 forthwith commanded thorn to be committed to

where (as is said) their bands and manacles being

ylhe fire, they lifted up their hands to heaven, prais-

God, to the great adniirat ion of tliem that stood

ig olso that the element, which seemed to fly from

:ht work its full force upon them, and speedily de-

em ; which was after their request obtained. In the

as they were in the fire, there was a certain sol-

kofiee of Emilianus, who dit} see the heavens above
gtid'these'aforesaid martyrs to enter into the same

;

‘'“'mi; kUl^wiae ahewed sight the same time to the

»^l^Uianus^Mhc president; who, beholding «the

spldt^, was a present witness of the blcss-

j\^ this y;<ullv bl'^hop wn** pr<‘paviiig for his doalh, (says

Pnideiitiiis,) the brethren approaching to him, brought him

drink, ilobiiing him with much weeping to rccei\c and drink

with them ; but that he refused to do, requiring them more-

over to lefrain their tears. Willi like remliness the bre-

thren were also diligent about him to pull off bis shoes and

hose, us he was preparing himself for the fire: but neitlier

woukl be suffer any ser\ ant's help in that wherein be was no

less willing tlian able to helj> himself. And thus this ble;,a d

ami frnilfnl bishop, Frnetnosiis, with his I wo deai'oii*', Align

rius ami Failogius, biing brought to the tire, witness'd tlie

eonstaiit ^•oufcs^iun of the name of ( lirisl with the slicdding

of their blood.

And thus far contimnd wickid \ ai. rian in his tyranny

against the samN of ('hriNl Inil as all the M’aiits beloi**

rind o|>pressors of the (^lirishans, had their de.ser\ed n.vvaiil

at the just hand ol (iod, which ri'iidercth to l^el\ man a'*-

coriling to Iih woiks;’Mi tins cruel l almiari, .i er li “ laoi

reigii<‘d with his s(»n (ialienns the term i»f six or m-vcii n«:*is,

ami about two years bad alilictcd the chnrcli ot '’hiist, ttlt

the just stroke of his band, whose imli'^niition i tore fic had

provoked; wben-of we ba\e to witnes*^, F.ntropiiis, Pollio

Sabelliens, and \ola1nnnis. For, making Ids cxpedi^'U!

against the Persians, whether by the t'l imi and Irisi'-oii ot

some about hitn, or by Ids own ra'^lijics^, it is donhttnl ; but

tins is rerlaiii, that lie fell into the liaini‘- of Id- aienii' s^

being about the age of foursiMire years; win re he led Id'

wretched a«ge in a more wretclusi captivity. lnsoni':.:ti that

Sapores, the king of the Persians, used him (ami well wortliy;

not for his riding-fool, bht for his riding-block: fo whem *<t

the king would mount upon Ids horse, openly in the sight of

the people, V^ileriaii (lately emperor) was brought forth, in-

stead of a block, for the king to tread upon Ids b-' -k in iiioun-

ting on horseback; and so continued Ibis blockish butchering

emperor, with shame and spurt enough., unto Ids end, as],elms

and Aurelius Victor both witness.

Rut Eusebius, in a certoin seriuon to Ibc congri'gation, de-

clares a more cruel hamlling of liim, aihnning that be was

slain. “And thou. Valerian, (says be,) forasnincli as thou

hast exercised the saim. cruelty in murdering of the subjects

of (Jod, therefore hast proved unto ns the righteous jiidg-

iiieiit of (jod, in that thyself liast been bound in chains, and
carrieil away for a I'uptive slave, with thy gorgcqiis purple

and thy imperial attire; and at length also, being commanded
by Sapores, king of the Persians, to be slain and powdered
with salt, hast set up unto all men'a perpetual monument#f
of thine own wretchedness,” A'C.

The like severity of (iod’s terrible judgment is also to be

noted in Cluiidins, his president, and minister of his perse-

cutions, Of which Claudius, Ilenricnis dc Erfordia thus ^rkes^
That he was posscs.sed and vexed of the devil, in such a man-
ner, that he, biting ofl' his own longue in many small piiH^Ks^

so ended hi.s life.
'

Neither did Oalienus, the son of Valerian, after the' capti-

vity of his father, utterly escape the righteous hand of Qod:
for, besides the, miserable captivity of his father^ IwbtMh te
could not rescue, such strange portents and out of

of nature, such earthquakes did happen, also such,

commotions, and rebellions, did follow, that Trebettio ^cd^^i
up to the number of thirty together, which in sundry;

all at one time took upon them to be tyrants and

over the monarchy of Rome; by the means
not able to succour his father, though he detdsTftld ^
withstanding, the said Galienus being,

by the example of his father, wmoysc,

rate, the perseeution
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V(S r^nitr, Toilli liU liMp<M*lal pmcLniiatlo*!. (|jo

-v-i \\ |)n>cr(.*dt"^l i\lt('r tlu'' rilrct, .'is is to h(' st*rn

i.j lili. 7- ri. '* rjM{>.‘ror and ('tt?snr, ViiMiiis

(lalii’inis, Tokluiial ii'J, Aii'j^ii^liis, unto Din-

to Piiiua, and to inn, and all c/tlirr IIh* lilv«*

Insiioj's. Tlio buuiitiliil hruii^nitx < -f uin iLiilt I Iuim* willed

cif.Minaudcd to \u* pro«;laimi <l tiiiouiiliou! tlu" wiiol

woiidi r of tluii \^ns lalu'ii u\\:.y, and no siirli inattrr

could ho w rini'dit anv more.— Liiscb. llh. 7. 03p. 17.

And Ina-aii'^o i:o*nl'oa i.s i.nadc liciv <»i’ CtLsaroa, IliiTr tal-

low v. ill i liapti r ot'ilic same aulhor a slninii’c ininule,

if it be tnir, wldrli lu* iLere i’i']>ort.s: liow that emt ot‘ the

same til> \Mis the woman who in the (iONj)ol came to our

S;i\ioiir, Jiml was heah d of her blood> issue, her house bein^

ii<>, tk> tlie iiileulthat such who :* «Mlt taitied in bani'^hmeid
j

in the cit\ ot^’a'vatea. Uefore the «ioor thereof was set up

djseij.liue ?.a!\e, mas vafeK h torn Imme a»ain f!*«Mu
|

a eert iin pillar «-f ^toue, and u]»on the pillar an imaa:e was

and for I lie same cause I lj:i\e !i< I'e ‘^enl
|

made of bnms, of a woman meeklv kneelin*;' on her knei-s,

of in> r<‘-silj»r for mmi to pence and tie
j

and holdinij up her hands as one tliat luttl some suit ; against

which tin re wa^ 'riiu.ther imuLO* aKo td a man ju'oportioi'ed,.1 i!\ to l( \ mole

< 1 i
,
hai !i he

\ on
;
and

<»mi sincerafull

f u' ni'ce waiivnt in iIh*

ci>p\ loik ol to (he (if

rtch

‘ijscijiline ?.ai\<

nie> came
. c.u t ht^ ev ain[>t

.^o tijat no iMioi I

' hi'', whi' h y)\i m..\ •. ^ I

loe 'jt.<aled. ^fid !:en

'.•ho', I I’.ne ct'niii.iMeil tin

'
. i

‘ li. i-a.i 1 'ireiiiU'', iiiv « !in f st* wartl, w here you may
'ip 1 ..p\ (.ksre al . oiir pit asure.

'.*
‘ i...i»/(Lue :*.ho\e ]ir( (i\t‘d did (j.ihini.^' ^en»! to L)i«>-

. - \i( va.nirinim, .oid i.ther bi''.luiji‘-., as is preinisetl. An-

.,li. • ,«Ko the said empaMor srnl to other Cliristian

-.Ip p-..
J

i I'.'.ntiiiu then fail liberty to r'‘cci\e a‘:ain lheir.|

- ; i },'i ices eli-ae lhe\ were wont (o associate t(‘iielher,

ih. i !'\ d.eoi { 'A'lniieiia.

il ».• ly 'ppe.o, ('s:i; --ome peaee was 'xeaiitcsl Iluai,

. : r . . «'»;j{ietm ' to (he i htireli of ( Imsf ; though not so,

a’ •'*
il . . ij' I hei e w I're w lihh .'iiil'eia «|, ofwlioin was one

. » oM >•

,

, 1 * Mtioneii jji l..:;s{‘! •ajs, lih 7. lliis .Maiinus, heine

• ra' m M' man in (’;e•^a^ea, stokul (<;r (lie di-riilv »>1

Inwas next to fall to him•-
! . 1 .li'i c } d !' h.u !i hy order

! odi \ no? do <‘}i\ ions ambp li>t'rof him that sinudd fol-

o v lie * I'.i him supplanted him bolli ofoflieeaml life; for i

lie 'lece ec^ liP.ij nl’ helm; a (duistian, and therefore said that '

lie wa'. o( i.» be admittml unto their otiices, whieh W'a:>

c' . < h’ reliiiiojj \MM*ieu[;on \< haiiis, then beiiiii jnih^e,

evi'M iP-d tom .>f l.is f.iilh ; who iindieji him to In* a ('hristiaii

bideinl, and si cpd ti‘.st
ly

to stand to his proiessioii, him
three hours to deliberate ami advise with himself. Tlij^re was
tlu's'ime time in ('a’snrea a lushop named T/:ert(chHVSf other-

wise called TkcodhiHs

;

w!io ]K*rcei\in[» him to ^taiid iu

douhtfiil dellhcration and pMple\;(\ in himself, lo(»lv liim hy

(he ham), and l)nuit;ht him to the hom e or < linrch of the

Christians, layincj befoic him a sword, ( whieh he had under
hia cloak for this purpose,) and a hook of the \ew' Testa-

ment; and so desired liiin to take his free elioiec, which of

riicm both he w'ouhl prefer. The soldier immediatelv with-

-it delay ran to the book of the ^os])ol, takincf that before the

sword. \m\ thus he, beinjx anirmite<l by the bishop, pre-

sented himself boldly before the jiidye; jjy whose sentence
he W'us beheaded, and died a martyr,

* ^"hosc body heinf; dead, one Asyrius, a noble senator of
Komt^, and a tnau very wealthy among the chief of that

(who at the same time was there present at this mar-
tjfrdotn,)took up and bare upon his own shoulders, wrapj)ing it

in a rich and'sumptuous weed ; and so honourahly coiniuitled

'it tci the bttnal.--^Euseb. lih. 7. enp. 10.

Of^htch' AayHus the said author writes this story: IIow'

city of Ca'Sarea, the Gentiles* thereof

custom, to offer up a certain sacrifice by a

wliicli sacrifice by the working of the devil

10 vanisli out of their eyes, to the great aduii-

ttit baholders. Asyrius seeing this, and pitying the

ral^e ^ror 6f siti^e people, lifting up his eyes to

\i prayer Almighty God in the name of

pcD'ipte mikht not be seduced by the devil
" |p^^%^the‘Vitflu£ of whose prayer, the sa*crifice h^s

foimtaiiil^'and sqtho stisa»ffe

wn^ 'riiu.nicr muul^c :iIm> (»i :i

(>1 ihc same iiifiul, cunningly cngi;i.\cd in a short seemly \i*s-

Inrc, and stn tcliim; forth liis haml to the wom.'in. At the

font o| wliicli pilhu arew up n certain herb of astiiinuc kind,

but of a mor(‘ sinniiic lipmation
; which growing up to iln-

hem of Ills \cs1uro, nnd oiicc touching the siime, is said to

lia\i such \irl'ie, that it was aide to cure all manner ot dis-

<*a'-es. This pictnro of tin* man, they say, rcpre^cMilcd the

image of ( hii''l. Tlie hisloiy is written in I'useliiu.s, as is

said
; the credit wlicrcof 1 ndi-r to the reader, whether he will

think it trm- (.r false. If he thinks it false, yet 1 have tdtc^ved

iiim m\ author ; il lie thinks it true, then must
that ihi^ miraculous opeiaiion of (he herb proceeded'-'iieithCT^.

.

hy the \irtuc of (he jiicture, nor hy the' prater fhct Other,
^

(being Imth f!und> pictures, and engraved m> doubt at the

same time I>y the hands of iofid.ds,) hut to be wrought by

SOUK* .secret permission of wisdom, either to reduce tha

inlnlcis at that lime to the helit f ofihe story, or to mhiioniaU

the ( hri^'lians to consider with themselves what strength

ami hcalfli was to be looked for only in ("hrist, and no other .

ad\oeHle; seeing the dumb picture, engra\ed in brass, gave

Ins oflicacy to a poor herb to cure so many diseases. Tina

piituie, says Kiiscbius, rmimincd to his time, which yyfei

under Constantine the Great.—See Eiiseb, lib. 7. cap. 1(1*
'

'

Astoucliing the line and order of llie. Homan bishops

to iiitenuitted : alter the martyrdom of Xistus aboye specified*

the govermnent of that church was next committed to

Umn/sivs, about the year oft-ur !.ord two htmdred and
six; wlio continued in the same the space of nine

Eusebius says: but Daiiiasu.s records but only six yca^s'^’aij

two iiioiitlis. After whom succeeilcd /V//>, iu the first

Hrobiis the emperor, ahout the year of our l-ord two liu/l^

ami eighu
; who governed that thurch fne years, and

as Plalina say s, a martyr. After him follow eil i:^utyrhian^M

then GniuSy both martyrs, as the hi^toiii’s of some do refeob

About the time of tliese bishops li\eil 7V/fV«/orwjf, bwli

Neocesarcu, who is otherwise called Grvfforhts Magnvs^i

also Nicephorus, for his miracles, called

This Galienus, i\iv aforeslid empenu*, rei'j:ncd,cis

with his father Valerian, seven years ; after whose
ruled the monarrhy alone about nine years, with

and quietness granted to the < huicli.

The days of this (jalieiuis being expired, I

a quiet emperor, as most stories <lo recowl.

centius afiirms that he was a mover of persecQtitm^ft'^

(he Christians, and makes mention of (wo hundred
two martyrs who did sufier in hi.s time; but becBi^C'iid'-y

record remains t<» be found in Eusebius, (who wouWf ti(ft

oinittefl .some memorial thereof, if it bad been truest
refer the same to the free jmlgment of the readetl 1
dius HMgned but two years, after whom cameQtfliM
brother, next emperor, and a tjuiet prine^^ wholm
seventeen days ordy» and had to

under whom Orosiusi lb

ninth p«e«NuU»n
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lliTinat ro, from tlo- ra[)li\it\ of Valnian, (lio t-luirth <*f

C’ljiisl was id .some (jMirtiie>,s till the liealh of Quiiifilianiis,

as lias horn dot lanMl. After whoui, Ain« liaiins, the next sue-

cesstjr, posses.sed the erown; who in th<* hei^imiidj;- of his rei‘;i»

(alter the eomiiKMi iiiainior of all juinees') slowveil himself a

IMiiict* moderate and tliMieel, worth\ of eumiiiemlation, if

liK gond hi'glniiiiig hiKl coiiliiuiwl iii aVoiisimu coiiiNeiigice-

ill*;' to the same. Of nature he was se\ere, rigorous in eor-

reelinu;, and dissolute in manners; insomuch, it was '•aid of liim

in a vnlgar prov<‘rl»,
“ 'fhat he was a 5

;nod |>h\sieia!i, only

that he oavo too hitter nuMlieines.” 'riiis emperor whe.i .sielv

never sent for a ph\si<*ian, hut eured himself l)> ahslmeiua*

;

and as his l)e«^ininn»- was not nidVuitfnl to the c omiiionwealtli,

so neitlu'r was he an) ;;i’eat dislnrherof the (.’hrislians, wh(»in

he did not t»nly tolerate in their relij;ioii, hut also their eouii-

eils; and they beiiij;; the same time assembled at Viitiof h, he

seemed not to he them. Nntwitlistandi!!**, in eon-

tiiiuance of time, throtiuh the sinister motion and insti<»alion «>f

eertain about him, (as commonly sneh nia* ne\er absent in all

places from the ears of prinees,) his natnx, somewhat in-

clinable to severity, was altered l<» a plain tyranny
;
whieh

tyranny first he slicwetl, heu;innin^ with the Oeath of his own
sisters son, as Eutropiiis witm‘sses.—

A

h. that, he pro-

ceeded either to move, or at least to pnipt»se, ju-rseriitinf

ag;ainst the Christiaivs : althoii»‘h tliat wieke<l purpose of the

emperor, the iiKTciful working of (iod’s hand did soon n\er-

throvv. For as the ediet or proclamation should have been
|

denounced for the persecuting of the Christians, and the
|

emperor now ready to subscribe the edict with Ins hand, the

ntighiy stroke of the hand of the Lord suddetdv fnun above

did stop his purpose, hindifig (as a man might say) the em-

peror’s hands hehiiui him, deelaring, as Eusebius vsays, to all

men, bow there is no power to work any violence against the

servants of God, unle.ss his permission do sidlVi them, ami
give thorn leave.—Enseh, hh. 7. cap. JlO. Etilropius and \d-

piscus affirm, that as the said Aurelianns was purposing to

taise persecution against us, he was suddenly lerriiied with

lightning; and so stopped from his wicked tyranny. Not
Idhg after, about the fifth or sixth year of his reign, lie was
ilaln between Hisance and Ilieraclea, in the year of our Lord
iWb' hundred and seventy-eight. Tims Anrelianus rather in-

tended than moved persecution. Neither is there any more
diis found concerning this persecution in ancient bis-

liifics and records of the church
;

vvliereforc 1 wonder the

'itibrb that Viricentins, collecting out of the IMarlyrologics,

liafh comprehended sucif a groat catalogue of so many imtr-

Which in France and in Italy, says he, suffered death

torments under this einpenW'; w hereunto Orosius also

Jimhs to agree, in iiumbtTing this to be the ninth persecution,

iwer the said Aurelian.

after Aureliaims, the sueeession of the empire fell

Annius Tacitus, who reigned but six months; his

$i|f6flier FIoriunu$ succeedod him, who reigned but three.seore

ntid after him followed Marcus Aurelius, surnamed

ii]e.a.n time, wuhiu the compass of these emperors,

recorded by Eusebius, and not unworthy here

icb be noted, by which we may understand what good the

.fttithful diligence of good ministers may do in a common-

Mention is made before of Eusebius, the deacon of Diony-

j^
WhoT^ Ood stirred up to visit and comfort the saints

bands, and to bury the bodies of the

di^'rted, not without great peril o„f his.pwu

life, who nflcr was made bishop, as is saivi, (d Laodii cn. ihit

hefon* Ik* cairn* 1o l.aodicoa to be bishop there, it ch iiK cd,

the said Eusihiiis remaining as yet at Alexamliia, tin* cny !*>

be besieged liy the lltmians, Fynichins heiiu; their capl.un.

—

111 whieii siege hall’ of the 4*iiy held with iho Homans, the

other half withstood them. In that pait viiiich went uitii

till* Homan ('aptaiii, was laisi'hliis, heiiii; iiUt> in great 1.i\«mr

wilii the Ciijil.iin for hi.'^ worthy Inlclity and semee slo wed.

Mull llic ullicr liitll, iliiii rc.'is'icd i.li( 'lluiii(iii>,

liiis, ijiovi iiior or moderator then of the s.-loml <d’ Vh'xandria,

who al.so v\as bishop aftiT the said Lnsehin-, of L:o>die<'a.

'fins Xmilholiiis, pen*eiving t in* i ill/? n.s to he in miser.ihle

ilistiess of famine and desirmtion, by le.isrm of jwMotry ami

lack of s!l.^lenanc<‘, sent to laist'hivis, { being tlieii wHli fh*

lomsans,) and acapiainled him with the lameat ihh* 'pennr.

ami I'.eril vil’lln* city, iiists netini; him moleo^er whal to do ii>

tin initler: F.u^ehiiis, nnderstandini; the ease, n pair, d i «

the captain, desiring of him so mneh l'(Vo!ir, that s<» many a

would iK 4)nt of I In* cits from I heir miemii's niej:iit he h: eii-a'd

to escape and freelv to p;is>5 ;
whieli was s.k.u o laupsl. \s

Lusehius was thus Lihouiing with the captain, on ll; • oihei

sid<* \nalholins for hispaii I donna d with fin* ci)i/e:i
,
mix-

ing them to asst'inhle toi;(‘ll!er. and jiersisading lln in to i:i'.e

themselve.s over, in yieldinj, to the ioree mol niii;hl of die

Homans. Hnl when tin* eili/eiis <‘iinld not abide tliehiar-

irig llienof, yet (said Analliolins > willilbis I iriisl yon will be

contented, if 1 shall eoniisi-l yon, in this- niiseiabh* lack of

(hihiis, to send out of your city all sneh snperlliiiiies and

iiiineei-ssfiry impediments unto yon, as old women, young

children, aged nn n, with sneh other as h * |et*ble and imjMr

t«*iil, and not snll’er them here' to perish with famine, whosi'

presence can do tni good to yon if tin*) die, and h .sb if t!ie\

live, l)\ spmidlng the xielnals whieh olhi rw ise minht sor\ <

them that are niori* able to defend the city. 'I'lie s'.fMie

hearing lliis .S4*nb‘ii(‘e, and umh‘islandiMg iiioieo\<‘r the Liant

of the 4*aptain, promising tlu rn s Hety, gladly eoiismited In rt.-

iiiilo. Tlieii Anatholins, having a spreial eari* ol‘ them that

hehmgiMl to the chiire!) of Christ, called them t4ig<lher, with

the re.st 4d’ the multitude, and pi^rsn'idiiig them what they

shoiihl 4 I0 , and what h.id been oht.iiin'd for tlu’in, caused

them t4) hav4* the rity, ami n<»i only them, hut also a great

number of 4)thtis, who, persnadeil by him, iiiidei that j>re-

teiiee disguiseil themselves in vvomeifs apparel, or feigning

some impotenev, so escaped 4)ut 4>f the city. At whose
coming out, Eusi.*bins 4)11 the other shh* was rea<ly lo receive

them, and refreshed their liungrv and pined bodies; vvltere-

i»\ not only they, but the whole city of Alexandria, was pre*

s4'r\4*d from dcstnietion.

liy thi.s little history i»f Eusebius and Anatholins, described

ill the seventh hook of Fms4d)ius, cap. 32. and briefly here^

set f4nth, vv-e may partly understan4l the practice of the

prelates what it was in those days 4>f the church; that it

was then only emplityod in s*dving of life, and succOiiritig

the cmninion weals wherein they lived, as by these two godly

|)ersoiis, Eusebius and Anatbolius, may well appear. Unto
which practice if we compare the conduct ofour later prdatea
of the church of Home, 1 suppose no little difference wilt

appear.

The next emperor to Florianus, a.s is said, was Marcus Aure^

litis Probus, a prince both wise and virtuous, and no va*

liant in martial aflairs than ibrtunate in the success ofthe sattfit^
.

During this time we read of no persecution greatly ^tirring^ft

the church, but miicli quietness, as well in inatterti of seligie^

as also in the commonwealth, ' Insomucb^ tliftt.

great and many vicU>rks^ such pea^'C

was, There needed no ittprc ^o)diers,:a€M!ing^^tl|eiNscii^^

/v'.



MAUTYnnoM or cvunj.i:s.-TiiK tenth rEHSEciTios.

i nunii s to llio roiniiionwrnilh to It \\:»s

Ills sfnii.i; also,
“

'I'hal his hohlin s should not sjicnd corn and

rxccpt t hr Y laboured to sciM* the roniinnnwealth/’

And toi tlic same cause he caused his soldiers to be set to

wcriv about certain mountains in Sinvrna and in MesMa, to

be jdanled \^ith vines; and not soiuueij as in winter sutlen d

I hem to he at rest. Therefore l»y llieni at length he was

.-.lain, iil’li r he lead reli;m <l the sp.ii-e oi' sis yars and Imir

Ill(mtll&, ill llu. >cai ui* our Loid l»o hundred and

four. •* Kutrop.

Cams, with his two sons, (larinus and \nineriaiins, snc'

cuak'd next after Erohns in the empire : the reiiin of uhieh

emjx rors ronlimied in ;dl but llnee veai.s. OT A\bi<'b three,

farus warriiui aci.iinsl the )*i rsiaas, was slaiii hy liulit-

nm*:’
;

o|' Nnrnenanns, his son, lni'ij; wi!h his father in his

wais Ji-aiiist the Eersiaiis, \\r jmd imu h < onimeiidation in

lv.!li.>) m.s, us, ami lUher writer^; who testily hint to

be a \ \liant warrior, and an «‘loipn‘uf oiMlor, U'. ap.peaivd

b*. ii.s d< elaiiiatioiis and wriliries siuit to ibe senrite ; also,

lij .t lieA'riN an exeeihuit poet, d'liis Numeiianus, soriaov-

iiej. ,JMd l.'meiitin;^ for tlie (hath <d‘ iii.s latlier, throiii;le

imiiu ijer.ite we<‘j)mii fell into a ^re it soreiu'-s of his tn^s;

ie.oon ^^heIeo^ he K^ epiui; elose, was slain not lonji after

1 m Ins father iii-l.iw, named Ajxt.

In the life of thi'. cniperoV ('.irns ahue-aid. written hv

r.ulidphi'^ in the hil' i I'ditioii, si j fnrih bv rr*i!iiiiius, | |iud

• Iiicli in other tdilioiiN of riitropins i|n uol apjiear) that

S iiiuei ianu-, t!H‘ .son of tins ('irus, was he (hat sh'w liahv-

ia>, (lie In.lv mailvr, who.se histojv lx foie we have uivtai.

iiiii iliat s(‘jMus n /t likelv, both b\ the nan’-dion of ('lir>.soS“

If. Ill, rnid also tor tliat I spei^iaisis, det larin:*, iht* same his-

lorv, and in the same wonis as it is in Kniropins, .says, that

it, was (Jifril/uK whom N'imik i ianus kilhal ; (lie .‘dory whereof
:s this: Wbeii t arns tli' emperf i*. in hi.s journey ^(lini;

» *w.»iil IIh Ibrsiaii^, r<*mai.:<‘d a.| Nuineiianus his

s. uj wouhl enter into the ehnreli of (lie ( 'brisli.ins, to v iew
Jsml beliold (lair myslerus, Imt Cyrillus, their hishop,

would ill nowise snfler him to enbr iiin. tin* chureh, sayini.v,
'*

'I'hat it was m l. lawful fm* him tf» sc(' the nivsteries of (lod,

v\ho was |M>lhited with the stu riliees of idi Is.
’ Niimc riuniis,

ftdl of iiidl|^nalioii at the heariiur o) lliese wfuals, not beariii<»

that repulse at the hands of ( yrillws, in his fury slew the

l^odly martyr. And therefore jn.stly, as it seemed, was he
slain afterwards hy the hands of Aper.

Tims Cants, with his son Nniiu ii.anns, beina; slain, as is

declared, Carinns the other son reieued alone in Italy;

where he overcame Suhiniir, sfrivino; for the empire, and
reigned there with much wickedness, till tin- returning Imme
of (ho anuy again from the Persians, who then sd up l)io-

• cl^sian to he emperor; by wlioiu th<- afurosnid C’ariuus, for

the wickedness of his life, heiug forsakiMi hy Ins host, was
^ overcome, and at length slain hy the hand of tlie tribune

yvbose wife he had deflowered.—Thus Cams, with his two
sons Niinierianus and Cariuiis, ended tlieir live^, whose reign

continued not above three years.

All this mean time we read of no great persecution stir-

ring m the eliurch of Christ, but it was in a stale of rpiict

and tranquillity, unto the nincleiMith year of the reign of

Dioclesiaii ; so that in counting the time from the latter end
Valerian unto this aforesaid year <»f Hiocle.siaii, the peaec

- <>^itjie,«hurcb, which God gave to his peoplcf seems to have

ltCfht|niied abtwe forty-four years. During which time of

the church of the Lord did mightily

^ and flouriAh, so that the more bodies it lost by per-

,
»J»^oiJr^lha.ihore honour and reverence it won daily among

both Greeks and Barbarians,

iiisoniueh, that (as Eusebius in hi.s ^ event li hook deserihr>>

amongst the empemrs tluuusehes diveis there w'ere which
not only hare snigular good-will lo lho.se of our jirofessiou,

hut al.so old eommit unto Iheiii oflices and governmetils

over countries and imtions; so well were they afl’ee.ted lo

our doelriiie, that tin y privileged the same with liberty ami
iiid.eruiiily. What nceil is tlicjc to speak of them which not
ijily lived iimh'i* tile eiujirior'^ in lllorty, but. also were
f.iMiiliar in tin oiirt vv il h t h"1 iriiui*.'' tloMUJfclv esy etitei Iniiied

with great honour and special tavruir beyond the other ser-

vants of the couit^ As was Dorotheus, with his wife, ehi!-

dreii, and whole f.iinily, highly aeeepled and advanc<‘d lu

the palace of the emperor
; :ii>o (iorgonius m like inaniKU',

with many more, who, fur their doctrine and learning which
they professed, were with their princes in great estimation.

In like I'steeiii weie the bisliops of (hies and dioceses with

llie presidents and rulers wlu re they livt:d
;
who not only

siiflered them to live in peace, hut also very greatly valued

and regarded them, so long as they kept themselves upright,

and continued in (iod’s favour. \Vho is able to mini her at

that lime the mighty and inmimerahlo multitudes and con-

greiiations asMunhliiig logi'tlicr in ev<T> <‘it\, and the notable

cnneoiirses of such as daily flocked to tile common Ol^atorieti:

!•> pray t *'or which eau«<‘, tlo'y. not being able to be con-

tained in tin ir old luaises, bad large and great churches new
built fnmi tin.' ibumiatioii, for them to frequent together in,

til suth iric ria.se, says Eu.'*ebiu«, hy process of time did (he

chill ell of Christ giow ami shoot up daily more and more,

jircuiiiug ami spreading through all ([uarters, which neither

«.iivy of me n could infringe, nor any devil could enchant,

neither the crafty policy of man’s wi( could supplant, so

long as the protection of (iod’s heavenly arm went with his

people, ki epiug (hem in good order, according to the rule, of

( hrisiian lile and diseipline.

Tiut as commonly the nature of all men, being of itself im-

ridy luid untoward, always sccLs ami desires prosperity^ aud .

yet can never well use prosperity
;
always would have peace^,

ami yet, having piMiee, always abuses the same : so lien* bjkef

wise it happened with these men, who through so

lilh rty and prosperity of life begun to degenerate and
guish into id!enes,-5 ami delicacv, and one to work spiU ..

conlunioly against another, striving and conlcnding '

lhemselve^, on every o( easion with railing words, aftei: .

despiteful maimer; bishops against bislums, and

against people, moving hatred and .seditnm one

another ; besides also cursed hypocrisy and dUsiin(^atii|ji^i.,

with all extremity increasing mor® and more. By V>

whereof the judgment of Ciod, after his vvonted/ ;;

(whilst yet (ho coiigregatio^is began to mnlliply,) began w
little and little to vi.^it our men with persecution,,..

first upon our brethren who were abroad in warfoirie,:,J

when that touched the others nothing <ir very little.

did they seek to ap]>ease (ind’s wrath, and cal][

mercy; but wickedly thinking within ourselvea/ . .

.

neither regarded nor would visit our transgre^imAi^!:^^/;

heaped our iiiiqnitie.s daily more and more upon
;

other; and they who seemed to be our jvastofAt.

rule of piety, were inflamed with mutual cqnteittld^^|^|f||^^

against uiiot her.
, ;

‘

By reason whereof the vvrath of God *

against his church, ensued the .

against the ChnRti^us,*$0 horrible

makes the pen afmost to tretLoblO

77ie Tetith Persecution.



PMiisixrTioN OF Tin: cornc c iiuiu ii, ac.

oii'i, thi\t novt'r tiny j><*rs<‘<‘iitinii hf'fore nr sinro coiii-

pariihlo tn it fur tin: time it et>ntimu il, lustlny; llic h[)Jice of

UM! jeiirs tom'llier. Tlih Ik-imiuikmi, tililniui;li ii |hivv;il

tlnnu{»li the liaiids of di\ors tMaiits and workers, inoro tlian

one or two, \ct |)riiKij)ali\ hears tlie name t»f Diuelesiun,

who was <-m|)eror, as is al)o\e noted, next after Cams and
Niimei iaiius. 'fliis Dioelesiaii, ever Inuinu; an amhitions

mind, aspired t!;r<'atlv In he emperor. To whom Druiis, his

ismenhine, said, That iirst he should kill a wild hoar hefor<*

he would he cinj)en)r. He, tukiiiQ,' n(»liee (»f these words,

i:se4i inueh with hands to Kdl wild htiars
; hut s< einu; m>

siiecess t4> eoine tliendrom, he used this pro\4‘rh, Zw/o apron

eeeh/e, nliun pn/patiiotiio fruitin'

;

that is, ‘‘
I tin kill the

Imars, hut otluMS do eat Ihe llesh.” At loai»tli the said

Hioelesian hein^ nominated t(» he emperor, and seeing A per
(wlu'se name si«nities Loar in Latin) who had kilhal \iime-
rianns tlu' empenu’, standinii near, swoia* to Ihe sohlieis that

Niinierianus was wron^fnlK killetl
;
and mnninu: foiihwith

upon Aper, slew him. - -N (>))ise. After this, he heiiii* esta-

hli^hcd in the empire, and seeittL*' on e\<*r> side manv and
sundry <:(»nimutions risino- up fii;ainst him, whieh In* was not

wa*ll able himself to sustain, in Ihe tirst \e;-'r of his reia:n he
chose for his colleag,ue iMaximianus, siinmmed Hereuliiis,

lather of Maxentius. \Vhieh two emperor-, because of the

wars w'hich aro.se in many provinces, to them tw<»

other nobiemen, OnJerius and C’oiistantius, whom they c.d^ d
Caesars; of whom, (iaioriiis was ^ent iiil<» the eastern paits
again.st the IVjsians. Constantins was s^ nt over lo Britain
to recover the tribute, where he took to wife Helena, the
daut’hter of king Coill, who was a maiden excelling in

beauty, and no leas famously brought up in the study of
learning; of whom was horn Constantine the Ciieat.

Hitherto no persecution was y< t stirred up hy these four
princes against the ehureli of (.'hrist, hut quietly and inode-
yately they governed the conunonwealih ; wherefore accord-
ingl) God pro.S[»ered tlieir doings ami atTairs, and gave them
great victories : Dioclesian in Fgypt, iMjni.mian in Afri< a
ami France, Cialerius in Persia, and Constantins in EnglaTid

France also. By reason of which victories, Hioclesian

and Maximian, puffed up in pride, ordained a solemn triumph
^i|;|loinc

; after which triumph Dioclesian gave comijiandment
h6 should he w'orshipped as Oo^l, saying, that he was

,^T^her to the sun ami moon ; and, adorning shoe.s with

KJJH'
and precious stones, commanded the people to ki.ss

... Jq annals of the Coptic church, mention Is made of
u|9.]terrible pcrsecntioii liaised up against the flock of Christ

which is thus related by Kircher in his Prodromus
Beit known, that thq Coptic a*ra began in the

year of the reign of the emperor Diocle.sian, when the

f
epution of the Christians became greatly increased,
.atnperor commanded their churches to be demolished ;

jc^fcleired all tho.se who would not sacrifice to hlols to be
i* Through which edict, 144,000 believers received the

.
' crown of martyrdom in the land of the Copts, besides 700

exile. From this the Coptic lera began,

''
termed Tarekbi Shuhad a, or the JEm of Martyrs

;

'' whose blood was poured out by Dioclesian.

—

J|^l|0,Prodrom. Copt. p. 24.

the judgment of God, for certain euor-

'5 church, above touched, began the great

pw^cution. of the Christians, moved by the

which was about the nine-

rwn r who, in tliQ month of March, (anno

hand, com-
the.Chrijitiaqa ta be apoile<|^

and cast to the eaith, and the books of holy scripture tii be

buriu'd.

Tims iih^sL cdichi ami jnoilauialious writ: Mut
fmth, hw ihe overthiov\iijg, as is saiil, of the C'liri>.tijms’

temples thronghoni all the Homan empire. Neither did

there want in the <»tlicers any cruel exeenlion of the same
proelamations. F4»r their temples were d<*faeed, <‘\en when
they eelei>ral<‘d the feast of Easter, Euseh. lih. h. cap. 2. Ami
this was the llrsl edict given out by Diueh^sian. The next pro-

ehimation that came forth was h»r the hurning of the hooks

of the holv scripture ; whieh thing was done in the. open

market-place, as before. Then next unto that v\ere edicts

given forih for tin' dis|}lacing of siuii as were magislralcs,

and that with great ignoininv, and all others v\hoeM‘r hare

any oiVu:e, imprisoning sneli as were 4)f the common sort, if

tlu‘y wonhl not ah/pire Cliri^tianit v, and siih.-evilu* to llo’

heathen icligion. ---Euseh. hh. B. ea|). B. et Niiephorus, hh.

7. <*:ip. 4. Zonal es also, in tom. 2. And these wi re ilo

heginniiig of the Christians’ evils.

It was not long after llr.it new ediels were sent foriti,

iiotiiing inferior to the first for rrneltv ;
lor the casling .<1

Ihe ehlers and bishops into prison, and then ( onslniiuii.-

liiem with snndr\ Kinds of piini'-.limenls lo offer unto tin i«

idols. By reason wln reof tmsuetl a great persecul ion again a

the governors of the church, aiiiongs! whom many slo^xi

manfulJv, pa>sii)g through many t'xceciling hitli r tormeiils,

neither were o\eri*ome thereby
;
being tormenlcd and e\-

runined divers of lluun variously, some sconrgi'd all I heir

bodies over with whips and scourges, some were intolerably

excruciated with racks anil raisings of the llesti
;
some

(»ne way, some another way, put to death. Some again vio-

lently were drawn to the impure saeriliee, and as though

they had sacrificed (when indeed they did not) were let gif.

Others, neither coming at all to tlu ir altars, nor tom hiug

any piece of tlu ir sacrifices, yet were borne in hand hy tlu rn

that .stood hy, as if they had sacrificed ;
and so suffering

that false acensation of their enemies, went cpiu lly away.----

Others as dead men were carried anil cast awav, being hut

half dead. Some, they cast down upon the pavemeni, and,

trailing them a great space by the legs, made the people be-

lieve that they had sacriliet'd. Furthermore, others there

were who stonily withstood them, affirming with a loud

voice that they had done no such sacriliee. Of wdiom some

said they were Christians, and gloried in the profession of

that name : some cried, saying, that neither they w'cre, nor

would ever be, partakers of that idolatry ; and (hose being

buffeted on the face and mouth by the. harnls of the soldiers,

were made to hold their peace, and so thrust out with vio-

ieiiee. And if (he saints did seem never so little to do W'hat

the enomi(*s would have them, they were made much of:

however, all this purpose of Ihe adversary did nothing pre-

vail against the holy and constant servants of Christ Not-

witlistaiidirjg, of the weak sort innumerable there were who
for fear and infirmity fell and gave over, even at the iirsi

onset.

At the first coming down of these edicts into Nioomedia^

there chanced n deed to be done worthy of memory, by a
Christian, being a nobleman born ;

who, moved by the ac|tl

of God, after the proclamation made at Nicomedia waa set

up, by and by ran and took down the same, and openly tqire

and rent it in pieces, not fearing the presence of-thft .t)gp

emperors, then being in the city. For which act h^waa>^j(tt‘

to a roost bitter death, which death ho with, great :

con.stancy endured, even to the last gasp.’-ii^Eui^^PiK

cap. 3 & 5. i

After this, the, furious ri^ic of.



.SVL\ AM.S AND OTIiril M\UTVKS.

l‘'t loose n»f»insl the sniiits of Christ, |noee4*'l<‘d iimre

<l!hl JllojT, liliilvui;; of (.iod's ihrou^hnut all

(liiarters of llio vvoilil. I’iisr, DiocIrMaii i^^lio hud pur-

posed \^ilh hiiijself U» suhxtrt the whole ('h list i.m relii'i<ni)

e\eeule(l his iMtiiiny in the r>t.si, mid Muximiauus in the

West. Ihit wiiy Dioclesian heq;an very sniitly ; for he put

the matter first in jnaeliee in his ow n < aniji, ainono w'honi

the inarshid (d'the lii ld (as Kiiseh. lil». 0. * aj». t. aHirrns) put

the Christian soldiers to this choice, whether they wtmld

oi)e\ the emperor's coininandment inth.it inanuer of sacrifiee

he eoinmanded, and so holli to keep their otiices and lead

their hands, <u* else to lay awa\ frvun them their ariiKMir ami

we.ipoi;-*:. Wln reupoii the Chrisiians «-<mrj!i;'eou>Iy answered,

tiial they wa re not »>nl's n'.ady to lay away their armour and

we'ijvm^ hut also to sutfer death, if it should with tyranny

he IMioreed upon them, lalher than they would obey the

w:i !..«l deereiss and eoinnmndinents of the emperor,

i hru‘ ni^ht a man ha\e seen verymany who were de-

Mr<HiS to live a simple and poor life, and who reaanled no

«‘stinrition and honour in comparison of true piety and ^od-

lim ss. And this was no more hut a snhtle and wily flalterv

}'i the h('j;iin*iii*^, to oiler thorn to he at lln ir own liberty,

win dier they wmild willirmly ahjure llieir jn'olonsion or not
;

-.s tins was aiiolhei, lhaki'i llu* ln'<iianiri{»: of the per-»‘-

enlnm thmv were hut a few tormented with punishment, hnt

af'erwards hy little am! little In* lieiian more manifestly to

Imrsi our into persecution. It can hardly he 4*\pres'<ed hy

words what uumhers <if martyrs, ami what hlood was shed

thronu'liout all eilies a. id regions f >r the name (d* (‘hrist.

Kusehins, in his eit»lilh hook and seventh <*hapter, says, that

he himself knew tlie worthy martyrs tiiat were in Palestine.

Pail ill 'rvre of Pheiiieia, he ileelares in tlie same a muivil-

loa- martyrdom made, wheri* eertn.in tdirisliaas heiii^ eiven

to most <*riiel wild beasts, wen- preservinl without hart hy
them, t«i the threat admiration of the htliohh'i s ; and those

lions, hoars, and leopanis, kept hunt»ry for ih.st purj>(*so,

had no desire to devour them: whieh, notwilhstainlini*-,

most vehenieiiily rai^c'd against those l»y whom tliey were
brou«ht into tlie slau:e, who, standiinji: as thi*y l.homj:ht with-

out dan<»er of Iheiu, were first devoured. Pait the ( hristian

martyrs, because they could not he hurt by the beasts, wore
j

slain with the sword, and afterwaids thrown into the sea.

. At that time was martyred the bishop of Sidoii. Pat Syl-

vannSf the bishop of Gaza, with thirty-nine others, were
slain in the metal mines of Phenieia. Pnmpkilns the elder,

of Cesarea', being the glory of that congregation, died a most
w'O'rthy martyr: both whose life and most coninieiidable

martyrdom Eusebius oftentimes declares, in bis eighth book
apd thirteenth chapter, insomuch that he lias written the

* same in a book by itself. In Syria, all the chief teachers of
the congregation were first committed to prison, as a most
heavy and cruel spectacle to behold, as also the bishops,

elders, and deacons, who all were, esteemed as men-killers,

and pcri>etrator.s of most wicked acts.—Eitseb. lib, U cap.d.

After that, we read of another, whose name w^as Tirannion^

. who was made meat for the fishes of tlie sea, and of Zeno-
Miil^ who w^as a very good physician, and who also was slain

with brickbats iti the same place.—Euseb. lib. 8. cap. 13.

Furthermore, he makes mention in the. same ]>lace of
Others, who were not tormented to death, but every day

,
/terrified and frightened w^ithoiit ceasing: of some others

: welre brought to the sacrifices, and commanded to do
who would rather thrust their right hand into the

the profane or wicked sacrifices; also of
V thi|t before they were apprehended would cast

ptec^fficesr, leyt, being tkken, they

.shonhl <'niiiniit any tiling airuiiist their profi^ssion. Also, of

two xlr-iu'^, Ac*r\ f.iir niul v<‘iiicl%, wiHi tlunr imilhvr

wilt) liiiil 5Hidj(;u>l\ biuiii;lii thfiij itp Irofii llicir iiiluiK v

in nil «(Mllines>, being hunj* soiii^ht f<»r, nnd at the Inst fouiui,

find strictly kept }>y iheir keept rs ;
who, whil.-^t they made

thi.'ir exeuvi* to do tliut which nature roijuired, threw theiu-

selvcs ilnwii headlong into a rivi-r. Also, of two otlnu’ yiuing

maidens, being sisti r^, and *.t a worshipful stock, (‘inlried

with many gfuul ipudili^s, w!io were cast, by p(*rs<*eufors into

the sea And tlii'se lliiu-^s W4?re ilouc at Aati()<.!i, as Euse-
bius in his adi book and Phli eliaptor alhnns. Pmt Spl-

caftns^ the bishop of Kiin* sa, the notable imn l>r, together
with eeitain olheis, was thrown to the wild heasts. -Euseb.
lib. 8. cap. 18.

Divers and siiiulry toiuieuls wme the Christians in ’'.U-m)-

pntamia in(»lest4;(i with : where they were haii'j;* d up 1»\ tlic

feel, and their heads df»w awards, and with tin* smoke of a

smrdl tin; siitfocaled ; and also in Cappadof i:i, wh<*re lisc

martyrs had their Ie;j;s broken.- Lu-.eb. lili 8. cap. l‘i.

IJenriciis <le Erfordia makes mention i.f f)»e mariv rs of

Tliar.sirs in Cilieia, as Tlmratvsy I^rohus, ami AnJroitinut,

i»iit >et the martyrs in the renion of Pont us sutVered fur

sharper torments, whereof 1 will here.iiler make mentioii.

—

Etiseh. ibid. So outrai:<‘ous was the beginning of the per-

.seeiilion whieh the emperor made in Nieornedia in IbthyMia,^

as before is said, that he relVairied not from the «;lnugh?cr of
Ihf' children of emperors, neither yet from the shiuahter of

(lie most cliief princes of his court, whom a little before he
ma»ie as much of as if tliey had been his own children.

8iicli allot lier was Peter

,

who among divers and siindrv

torments, (among whom, he being naked, was lifted up, bia

whole body being so beaten with vvliips and torn, that a man
miuht .si‘e the bare liones

;
ami after they had mingled vine-

tiar and salt together, tliey poured it upon the roost tender

parts of his body, and lastly, rousted him at a slow fire* as

a man would roast fie.sli to eat,) as a victorious martyr

elided bis life, Dorollions and Goryanhtit^ being in great

antlK.rity and olRee under the emperor, ofter divers tormeftCs,

were strauirled with a halter : both whieh licing of the priy^;

chamber to him, whmi they saw' and beheld the grickAW
punishment of Peter, llieir liousehold companion,

ibre, (say they,) 0 emperor, do yon punish in Pefet

opinion which is in us all ? Vvliy is this accounted in bflSf')|b

olicnce, that we all confess f We are of th^t faith,

and judgment, that he is of.” Tliorefon^ he cotnrb^iipOT!

them to be brought forth, and almost with like pains

niciited as Peter was, and afterwartls to be hanged.—

'

Iluftin. lib. B. cap. (». After wlioni Aiithimus^ the

Nicomcilia, after he hud made a notable confession, bri^
with him a great company <»f martyrs, was lM*hea<ie<f;

men being thus despatched, the emperor vainly thon^l I

he might cause the rest to do wliatcver he wKhed.
end came Ludanffs, the elder of the c<»ngrpgation

and was martyred after he hud made his apology

emperor,— Eiiseb. lib. 8, cap, 18.
‘

llerniHnus also, that immste.r, caiiseil Serena,

Dioclesian, the emperor, to he martyred* for the fitl

religion : so nineh did the, rage of perseention iiU:ri"

'

all natural aftcctions. Other martyrs of
.

Nicephonis, in his seventh bmik and foitftettn^'^^

recite; as Pitiampivs, and Enlampia,

and Anasitfi$ia, who under lllyrfciw^

bound baud and foot to a poitit, ami

cap. 03. And also Eitsebhis; libi '*

^

another such like meittinr,

MwmbM tdg«dief>MM



or l.UVrilATllS, AND NUMKllOUS OTMKU MARTYRS.:b

cclcbratt; the nieniorv of tlie of Christ, of o\er\ a^e

and sort. There Aiaxiiiiiantis, lliiiikiny; to hii\e piiiied a

tine oppoitiinitv fo execute his upon the poor

Christians, sent thither such as should burn the temple.

Tlie doors heinir shut and closed round about, thither came
they 'vilh fire; hut tirsl tliev eominaiided the crier \\ilh a
loud voice to cry. That \vliosoe\er would have lile should

eomc' out of tlie temple, anil do sacrltiee upon the next attar

of Jujiiter they came to; and unless they would do this,

they shouM all be burnt, with tin* temple Tlien one
sfeppiii-jf ii|> in the tonuile, answered in the nnnie of all the

rest, with great couiHire and bohlmss of mini I, that they

were all (’hrislians, and believed tiiat (Christ wa:* their only

Cod and Kini;, and that tia‘Y would do surnlice to him,

v.idi his Father, and the Holy Uliosi ; and lliui llicvwerr

m.w all reaily to offer unto him. Witli these \^ords the tire

was kimlled, tand eompassed about the temph‘, and there

wen* burnt of men, women, and ehildren, twenty ihousaml.

There were also in Arabia very many martyrs slain with

axes.—Kuseh. hb. fh cap. I‘i. Tliere was iu riirvgirt, a city

unto which the i-mperor sent his edicts, that tlu‘Y should do
sacrifice to the gods, and worship idols; all which citi/eiis,

the mayor himself, the <[ues(or, ami « hicf ruptnin, confessed

tha* they were Christians. The city upc.i' was hesn‘ged

and scl on fire, with all tl'e j.eopJe.-^-l'uM h. lib. ti. cap. n
Jij Melitiim, a region of Ariii< ni.'i, the bishops and el^Vis

were cast into prison. Eiiseb. eodem, ca[). (5. In Aiahrace,

a region near adjoining to Armenia, w as martyrcsl,

as Nicephorus declares, lib. 7. cap. 1 h Tliis Kusiratins

was that coiiPtryiuan born, and very learned in 1h<! Oieek
tongue, exer'uting by the empow’s comraandriient the
sherilf’s olfice at l.icia, in the l/ast, who also did execution
there upon the Christians, ano was a scribe of great esti-

matioti, called Urdiuis Duailis. 'fhih man behohliiur die
iiiarvelleuis con.staucy of the martyrs, thirsted with *he desire

of martyrdom; for he had privily embraced the ChristLui
iM^lighm. Therefore, lie not waiting for other accusers,

detected himself, and w'orfhily professed that he wat a
ditistian, openly exeeratiiig tlio madness and vanity of the

W’icked heathens. He therefore being carried away, w'as

np, being first, most bitterly beal<-n; afur that he wus
pHTobed with fire being |>iit upon his liowels, and then

with salt and vinegar; ind, lastly, so >cordied and
with tl^ shards of sharp and cutting shells, that

body seemed to he all ore continued wound: how-
God’.«i great goodness, afterward it was restored to

fioiindness, ARei* this lie was carried away to Se-

where, with his coni])anioii (Jirslcit, lie was huriit.

time also sutftM’cd Euijc^im^ AunntinSy and ,A/«r-

lib. 7. cf.p. Id.- -And in no less wise raged
{H^reiectition throughout all Effy])t, where Enseb. lib. 8.

IS* makes mention c.f Pc/ewi and IS'ilus, martyrs and
ipa io Egypt. Rut at Alexandria especially were <le-

Wnost notable conflicts of Cliri^^tian and true cfuistant

that .suffered; wdiich Philc.-is, the bishop ofThu-
‘ dSflSt^^edesreribes. In this persecution at Alexarulria, the

that then suffcied was Peter, the hisliop ofAlox-
vIMMiviaitwiih tiio elders of the same, most worthy martyrs;

and Ammmiim, also Philcaa, Ilcdehhts,

and Theodorm: who all were bishops of the

in Egypt, and bc'side.s tlieni many other, both
"rUnd fikigular men. The w'hole legion of Christian

K?jwlikilk lay at Thebes in Egyj>t, under that truly

wVien they would not obey the

J ^ditkmkiMlmeiUt t^oehing the worshipping of images,

then agaio; imd at. laat,

0t‘

through the exhortation of MiuiiiliiK, died nil loueiher like

coiistiiut inailyrs. —Vine, in Sjieeiilo, lib. 13. cap. 'i. Jake-

wise at Antiiio, divers Cbristiau .--ohliers, notwil list and mtr

they were dissuaded, siifl'en'd dct tii tngedier; hinong whiuii

were Ascla, Philemon, and Ajwth.niifs.— Ibid. cap. 00. .And

also iu other parts of Africa and Mauritania was great ]>er-

seeulioii, as Eusebius, lib. 8. (*ap. 0. Also iu Siimmiiim, ot

which place hi.N i'lironictm makes mention; ami JSieilia,

where were seventy -nine martyrs slain for (he piul* s.siou of

Christ. — Henr. de Eifon.ua.

Now let us come to Europe ; Ni. ephorus, iu ids seveuth

hook and fourteenth cliaplm*, says, limt at Nieijpiili'. in

'I'liraeia; the niartM’s were iu a uinst mi'-erable ami

wav (uiiKlled, wlicie Jd.'iias had (lie execution then*.!', ( j

CliciItTtluii Mili'iral Eujtfiuiiia^ uudci rutvu;; tin. ^
<.

— Yiiieent. lih. 12. cap. 77.

Iloiiiieiis ue Erfurdia says, that at lluriie, Joannes i.Ufi

(h’ispus, being pr*ests, had the exei iitiou of m.utyrs. And
at Rohemia, Agricola and Vitahs.- -Vine. lih. 1‘2. cap. dlb

And at Aquileia the emperor commanded every man to kill

t'.e Christians —^'in(‘e^t. lih, cod. cap. And aima.w

those martyis hi* makes mention <d’ l-elicea and Portnnufus.

llei»inus aih.j writes, that in otlu r jdaees of Italy the per-

secution Lct ame great, as at JToreiite, Campania, Rciieveutu^-,

at Venusa in Apulia, and in Thuscia. lleuricus de I'rfonha

sa^'.s. also at A’erona. In I'rance doiihtle^-*-, Rectionarus, ap-
pointed to that ortiee, played the cruel cut-lliioat, orwho-^e
great cruo!‘y .'ig.'iin.st the Chriatiaris many histories aie full.

At Milan suifeied Victor, And at Mi.ssilia, Alaximlituus set

forth his ilccree, that either they should do sai riiiec imlo

the gods of the Cientiles, or else he all .slain with ili\ers

kinds of torments. Therefore many martyrs there died for

the glory o! Christ. --Antoninus tt Vineent, lih. 12. eiqi. 2.

V’lu entius and Ivegirius write of many places in Sjudn,

where tiicrc was great persecution, as at Emerita, wlwr<'

sijflered /iw/(iAa, of whom im»re foiloweth hereafter; ami at

Adula, where also sulleied Vincentivs, NVi/>ina, and Cln Ultna.

\i Tolctum suffered Lcxicadia the virgin; at Cesarea

Augusta, there were put to death eighteen, bcshles a great

number of oiner martyrs which .siiflered under Uecianus the

eoveinor who aflUcted with persecution all the coasts ot

pain, as says Vinrentins, lib. 13. cap. 123, 124, 128, 130,

134. The aforesaid Rectionarus maile such persecution at

Trevors, near the river of JMosella, that the blood of tlift

Christians that were slain ran like small brooks,- and coloured

"real and many rivers. Neither yet did this suffice him, but

fronf tlienee he sent certain horsemen with his letters, com-
iimridiiig them to ride into every })lace, and charge all siicli

as liail taken and apprehended any Christians, that they

siionld immediately ]>ut them to death.— Vincentius, lib,

cap. 13
Also Henricus de Erfordia and Regirius make mention of

great persecution to be at (.'olonia, where Agrippina and
were maityred, as also in the province of Rhetiat

ileda also says, that this persecution reached even unto,

the Britons, in his book De Ratione Tempprum. And, th«

Chronicle of Mariinu.s, and the Nosegay of T/me, do deeinroj

that all the Chrisjtians in Brittany were, utterly destroyed^

Furthermore, that the kinds of death and punishment wvb
so great and horrible, as no man*s tongue i.s able to express* ^

In the beginning, when the emperor by his subtlety and^cuitt

.

ning rather dallied than shewed his rigour, he ihreal^ed |b^ .<

with bands and imprisonments; but withiu & '

began to work the matter in good earnest^ b«
numerable sorts of torments and punishments^

and sconrg^ngs^ i:aci|ings» hvrrible .sci:ap^%^|Si!

» .V-'



VARIOl-S MVRTYRS IN TRANCC, SPAIN, AND RNCiLxND.

riiiil sliij) -boats, whrrt in a i^reat iiiiiiibcr boiiij; jmt, won; sunk

and (Irowiiod ni tiu* l)<>tt(>ni of the sea.— Rusob. i. H. c. (J A' 7.

---Also han^iny^ iheiii upon erossos, bindiii;^ them to the

boilies of dead trees with their heads downwards, hanninor

them bv the middles upon «alhms, till they died of huti}»er;

throw in;; them alive to sneh kind of wild beasts as woidd
devour tlo'iii, ns lions, l)e:irs, leopards, and wild bulR'. - Rus.

I. Ih e. tt. Priekiui; and thrustint; in them with bodkins and
talons of b<‘Jisis, tdl they wore almost dea<l

;
liftitOj^ them up

<»n hioh with tlieir head> downward, even as in 'riiebais lliev

did iiiilo the wimieii, beini; naked and iinelotlted, one of their

feet tied am! lifted on hi^h, and so hant^im; down with their

bfxlie'j, whi<-li thina; to S 4 *e was very pitiful; witli other de*

xis^d s(»rt-ji of |)uiii'Nhments, most 1raij;ieal, or rather tvraniii-

* loul pitiful to di'sirilM-; a-, first, the 1 ) 111 (110 !* of them to

Iree^, nad to tlic boiii;hs thereof; the pulUmj; and tearlnq;

asiuder of their inenilnTS and joints, beiii<4 tied to tin;

bi.iipijs and arms of trees. -Riist b. 1. Ik e. t). The manolino*

of lliein with axes, *l»e chokim,; of them w'ith smoke by
small Mild slow tires, the ilismeml)erinjj!; of their hands, ears,

ami led, with other joints
; as the holv martyrs of Ale\aii-‘

<liia suffered the seorehincf and broilini; of them with eoals,

not (into death, hut every djiv renewed. With such kimi of
torments tin* martyrs at Aijliof'h were nlllicted. Rut in

Ihnitus, other horribh* punishments, and fearful to he heard,
<iid tlie martyrs of (diri*'t sutler : of whom some had their

tiii;*er ends umler the nails tlunst in with .s'l.arp bodkins

;

Some all besprinkled with boilin;:; lead, havimjij their most
iiee4’.‘sary inemhers eut from them; some other .sutferiii;^

mo.st lilthy, intolerahle, ami nirittrable lontionls and pains in

their bowels and privy niemhers.— Ruseb. cmlem, 1‘2.

To conclude, how ;rrcat the e(»arai;e of the j>erseciition

whi< h reigned in Alexandria was, and with how many and
.sundry kinils of new-devise«i punishments the martyrs were
' iliete<l, Vhih'osj the bishop of the 'fhnmitans, a man sin-

c;nlarlY well learned, as described in his epistle to the Thnmi-
taiis, the eop> whereof Rusebius has, lih. R. cap. 10. out of
which we mean here brielly to recite a portion :

“ Re< aiise

(says he) every man miu;ht torment tlio holy martyrs as he
pleased, some beat them willi eud^^ds, some with rods, some
with whips, some with thon;;s, and simio with cords ; and this

exainjde of beating; was in sniidrv ways exoeute«l, and with
much cruelty. For some of them having; tlmir hands bound
behind Uieir backs, were lifted up upon limber lo2;s, and
with certain instruments their members and Joints were
stretched forth ; whereupon their whole botlies hanging:,

were subject to the will of the tormentors, who were eom-
monded to afflict them with all manner of toniieiits, and not

^
on their sides only (like as homicides w'ere, but upon their

bellies, thighs, and legs, they scratched them wilh the talons
and claws of wild beasts. Some others were seen to hang
by one hand upon the engine, whorehy tliey might feel the
more grievous pulling out of the rest of their joints and
members. Some others were in such sort bound unto pil-

lars with their faces turned to the wall, having no stay untier

their feet, and were violently weighed down with the weight
oftheir bodies, that by reason of their strict binding they
being drawn out might be more grievously tormented. And
this suffered they, not only during the time of their exami-

vtfation; and while the sheriff had to do with them, but also

jAe And whilst the judge went thus from
d)|tTo another, he by his authority appointed certain officers

npoii those he left, that they might not be let down,
through the intolerablcness of the pain, or by the
^ the dOM, they being near the point of death,

they balH up^n the

gi'oiiml. And further they were coiiiniandcd, that ihrv
sh(uild shi w iKit Ml much us one sjiark of inerey or com-
pci*<iMoii upon us; hut so extremely aiid furiously did ihev

deal with us, us though our souls and botlies should die U -

gelher. And therifon* \vi uiiother torrmuit our advers:uies

devised, to augment our IbrimT plagues; after that they had
most lamentably beaten them, tlu*y devised moreover a m w
kind of ruck, vvluuein they lying upright, were st retelnal }t\

both the fe4*t above tlu* fourth stop la- hole, with .^hurp

.shells or shares strewed uiuh r tlu in, ufter a strange kind tif

engine to us here unknown. Others were east down upon
fh<“ paveim nt, where tlu'y were oppiessed so rliiel; and so

grievously with torments, that it is scarcely to be credited
wliat aHlietions tluiv endured.

“ Tims they lying in pains and torments, some d’oMl thers

-

with, not u lllile slniming and conloimding tlieir enemies ov
tln-ir singular ])alionce. Some, half dearl and half alive,

were thrn‘.t into jirison, where, rdiortly after, hy pains ajcl

\votiud.s of their bodies, tlioy ended tluir bitter lil'e. Sor-M

again being cured of tlu ir wounds by tlieir enduranee in

prison, were more confirmed, who iM'iiig put to tlie choice
whether they would come to their cursed .‘^aerilicc, ami enjoy
their wicked liberty, or else sustain the sentence of death,
di<l willingly arul without tieiav abide the extremity^ rr-

ineinlxu’ing' with themselves whut is written in the scriptures,

IJe that saeiificeth tsullh he) to strange gods shuil be ex-

terniiiiuted, Ac. also, "i’hou siialt have fu» other god.s besides

me, Ac-.”

TIius wrote Phileas to the eongrcgfilii u wIutc he wtvif*

hisliop, before be received the senlenee of death, l>eiiig vet

in bamls; ami in the same lie exhorts his biethren con-
stanlly to re.sist, ufter his death, in tlie truth of Christ pr<K
fesvcil.— Riiseb. lili. R. cap. 10. ' ^

Sabellieus, in his seventh Rucad, and eighth book, says
that tlie Christian wlio tore and pulled down the wicked ',

edict of the emperor in Nicome<lia, being stripped and beat^
that the bones appeared, mid after washed in salt ai^ ;!

vinegar, was then slain wiib this cruel kind of torment Bitk/;

Platiiia writes, that Dorotheas and (iorgoiiius e.xhorltdihiilrie^
;

to die so constantly. *
•

Rut as all their torments were marvellous and notable .’fiit'j.j

their horrihleiiess, and thenwithal so studiously

and no le.ss grievously sharp; so, notwithstandiag,

martyrs were neither dismayed nor overcome by*llw^lll^;lW|^^,:/

,

rather thereby continued and strengthened, so cheerftS^'^v

and joyfully snstaimMl they whatsoever was put unto
Rusebius says, that he himself lieheld and saw the

and great persecution that was done in Thebais ; insonilftdip|;^'/

that the very swords of the hangmen and speetatora

hliint by the great and often slaughter, they

for weariness sat dtiwn to rest them, ami otheis wee^
to take their places. And yet, notwilhstaiidiag att

the murdered (’hvislians shewe<l their

ness, willingness, ami divine fortitude, which.

diie<j with; with stout courage, joy, and smiliogv ,

the sentence of <leath pronounced upon them, and
unto the last gasp hymns and psalms to Gckl.

the martyrs of Alexandria, as witnesses Pbileas

tioned. The holy martyrs, says he, keeping C&rist

minds, being led by the love of better rewar^^
only at one time whatsoever labour and
they had to lay upon them; but now also) tH«
have done the same, and have bi^rne all

cruel soldiers, not only it} words whare'«Kth>

them, but also what80t!vejr in de^
Vise tb theiT daidiracUon';. aiid thatwillM Dmt



MAUTVRDOM or THE TUERAN LECIOV

» \clii(rnii;' all iVar uilli tin- in riVi tnni nl* ihrir iins|K*Jilvablf

towards (.'liri-^f. ^rt-at and tniiitudo

c*aniu‘t bv A\<>rd> l>o < \j)iTsst‘d. And Siilpilins sa\s, in the

second book of bis Sacml llisforv, that llien the Chrisfians

more <irct.*d\ desire pressed and sought lor iiicirl\rtloin,

Ilian now the\ d<» desire bishoprics.

AlthoiiL;h soiin* there were als<», as I have said, that with

Itiir and llllCUlttliugfe*) h> own inrinnitles, were

n\»*rcornc and went bark.— Enseh. lib. fi. cap. 4. \monu
Vihoiii Socrates names Miletius, lib. 1. cap. (>. Ami Atba-

nasiiis, in his second Apolngv, naim-s the liishcp of Liens, a

< ity in Little EgNpt, whom P< l('r, the bish(»p of Alevamlria,

excommnnieated, for that in this ]H*rseention he saerilice<l

unto the Cientiles’ gods. Of the fall of Marvrlituffit, the

i'ishop of Rome, I will speak afterwards; for he iieing per-

Miadetl by otlieis, and es[»ecially the empiTor Dioclesian

liiniself, did siicritice; wbereiijion he was excommunicated:

h«it afterwards lie vepentim^ die same, was again received

into the eongregatiim, and iiimlc mart\r, as Platiiia, ami the

compiler of the hoi>k of the (ieneral C’uuncils, ullirm. The
nnmber of the martyrs increased dai!^ : sometimes ten, some'

limes tweiitx, were slain at once; sometimes thirty, and

oftentimes threescore, and otlier fiim-s a hnmhed in one day,

men, women, and ehililren, by di\er;; kinds < : ii ath. -Enseb.

lib. rt. cap. 9. Also Damasns, Eeda, ()misin'«, llunorius. and

others, do witness, that there wck slain in tliis perseculmn

by the names of niartvr.s, within the space <d‘ thirty days,

seventeen ihoviand persons, besides another great niiinher and

mnititmle that was condemned to the metal mines and quar-

ries with like cruelty.

At Alexandria, with Peter the bishop, of whom 1 have

made mention before, were slain with axes three hundred and

above, as Sabellicus declares. Gercm was beheaded at Co-

lonia Agrippina, with three hundred of his follows, as saith

Henrlcus de Erfordia; Mauritius the captain, a Christian,

with his fellows, six thousand six hundred and sixty-six. Victor

in the city ofTroy, now called Xanthus, with his lellows, three

. hnmlred and threescore, were slain, as says Otto Phrisiugesis,

' Hb. 2. cap, 45. Reginus recites the names of many other

M'rtyrs, to the number of one hundred and twenty.
‘ \And for so much as mention here has been made of Mav-

and Victor, the particular description of the same
^Altnry I thought here to insert, taken out of Ado, and other

Martyrdom of the THEJJAN LEOION.

.^^ifisMiittius came out of^ Syria into France an\i Italy, being

{.Jitelaui of the baud of the Theban soldiers, to the number of

/jl^tbOusand six hundred and th|cescore, )n*ing sent for by
’

*^*"^Bnlianus, to go against the rebellious Bangandcs; but

it should seem, by the tyrant, who thought he

k better in these quarters use his tyranny upon the

than in the East part. These 'J'hebans, with

Ithiua the captain, after they had entered into Rome,
MarcelUis the blessed bishop conlirrned io faith,

^iflg by ofith that they would rather be slain by their

Sht^V'than forsake that faith which they ha<l received;

the emi^eroFs host tlirou£:li the Alps, even into

Ibat time the Cesareans were encamped not far

"te town called Ottodor, where Maximianus offered

il-tobis devHs, and called all the soldiers, both of the

J^fae same, strictly charging them, by the

ds,Uhat they would fight against those rebels

t*
mill; persecute the Christian cnenites of the

t^mandment
,
was shewed to the

also. eiKMiped ^tbonl the river of

Rode, and in a plnci* that was named Agawiio; but to Orto-

dor they winild in no wise come, for that e>er\ man did cer-

tuiiiU iippomt and pcisnudc with tlicmselxcs rather in lliat

plaee to die, tli:in cilhor to s.icrilice to the gods or bear ar-

mour ngniusl the (dnislians. Which thing imiced ven stoiitl\

and vaiiantix Ihcj atiirmeil upon their oath before taken t«>

.Maximiunus, w hen lie sent for thnn. W'herew it h the tyrant be-

ing wrathl'ul, coiiniiiiiidcd (*\cr\ tenth man of that whole band

(» 111' imt to t!io sword; wht'ivto striviiigly, and «illi "nat
reji'iciiig, they commiUetl their necks. To which m>la!)le

tiling, and great force of tailli, Mann! ins himstdf was a givit

enconinger ; wln>, bx and b\,willia inosl gra\e oration e\ht‘rt-

ed Uiid auimelcil his soldiers Inali to toil Untie and i nii'-tap.'.',

.

—Who biing again ca!!(«! bs the emperor, ansv>eiad in tl:i>

wise: “ W t* ar<‘, t) i-mperto*, xour •^C'ldi'*;'-' ; but \et also, to

speak frcel\, the sen ants of (iod. We <»W(! to mui e

of war, to him iunocency: from \( n we recehe wagi s i\ r

oiir tr;naii, ol him the beginning oi life. l!nt in this we m
in no wise oln-v you, C) eLij>eror, to (h nx (iod, onr Aiitle r

e.inl Lord ; aiul not, oc.In ours, but y>ur J-t«r;l likewis'g wiiell * r

you an* [deasul or liispleaNed. If we be not st) i*slrenie!\

enh.rced tlml we olleinl liim, doubtless as we ha\c liitlieil >

befort*, we will yet obes \oii
;

but ollierwise we will rathtr

I

obey him thasi ymt. We oiler here onr hands again-1

other eaemies; but to defile our hamls with the blr>od of i»}-

i iioteiits, that we may not do. Tln*se right hands *4* onr>

ha\e skill to light agaitist tin* wicked uml true ( iieniies ; but

to «poil and murder the goills, ainl cili/ens, thes !i!i\e no

skill at all. \V(? have in renK-mbrame how we l«»ok i-jn.our

in hand for the deb iici* c.f the citii'cns, ami not against !h(*m.

W'e fought alwaxs f<»r justice’ sake, piety and for the heultlt

of innocents. 4du*se have been alwa\s the rewards of osir

pcnils and travail. W’e ha\e Ibiight in tin* conflict of faith,

which in no wise we can keep to >oii, if we do not sliew'

the same to our (iod. We first svare upon the sacramrnts
of our (M»d, then afterwards to the king: and do yon think

the Me(*ond will avail ns, if we break the first i By ns \oii

would plague tbe Cliristians; to do which feat we arej only

eomniaiuled by you. W e are here ready to confers (iod the

author of all things, and believe in liis Son Jesus Christ onr

Lord. W e see before our eyes our fellows, and partakers

of onr labours and travels, to be put to the sword, and we
sprinkled willi their blood: of which end and deatli of our

most hlcssed companions, we ha\e not bewailed or mourned,
hut rather have been glad, and have rejoiced thereat^ that

they have been ronntc<l worthy to snfl'er for the Lord their

God. The extreme necessity of death cannot move us against

your majesty; neither yet any desperation, O emperor, which
is wont in venturous aflairs to do iiiueh, shall arm ns against

you. Behold, here vve east down our weapons, and resist

not; for we had rather be killeil than kill, and guiltless to

die, than guilty to live. W hatsoever more yon will command,
appoint, and enjoin us ; wc are here ready to suilerr yea,

b(»tli fire and sword, and other torments whatever. We,con*’
fess ourselves to bo Christians: vve cannot persecute

'

tians, nor will we do sacrifice to your diabolic idola/V A '

W’ith this answer the king being cruelly incensed, ©dniv
'

v

mundod the second lime the tenth man of them tWat were /

left to he in like case murdered. That cruelty also being .

complished, at length, when the Christian soldiera would V
no w ise condescend unto his roind^ he set upon them wUb hts^ *

whole host, both footmen and horsemen, and chaiq^d

to kill them ail. Who with all force set upon
making no resistance, but throwing down thdi|

yielded their lives to the persecutors^ aud

,

their defenceless' bodies# ^ ^ ^
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Victor fii the same time was not of that baud, nor yet then

Ally soldier; but bein^ an olil soldier, was dismissed on ac-

count of his aj;e. At which time he corning smldenly upon

them as they were ban(|uetiiig and making merry with the

spoils of the holy martyrs, was hid to sit down with them:

hut iirst asking the cause of their so great rejoicing, and

understanding the truth thereof, detested the guests, and re-

fused to eat with them. iViid then being demanded hy them,

^^ll. dur ho were a Christian or not? he openly confessed,

and denied not hut that he was a Cliristian, and e\er would

he; and thereupon they nishing upon him, killed him, and

made him partner of the like iwartM-dom and honour.

Ib'da in his history w'rites, that this persecution, heginuirig

under Dioclesian, endured to the seventh yvir of C<mstantine
;

and I'^useb. lih. th cap. d. says, that it lasted until the tenth

year of Constantine. It was not yet one year from the day
ill w liieli Dioclesian and Mayiininiari, joining dieniselves to-

gether, began their persecution, when that they saw' the iiutn-

hei (»f tile Christians rather to increase than to dimilli^h,

notwiihstaiiding all tlie eriielty that they could shew', and
now were out of all hope of utteily rooting them out. Which
thing was the cause of their first enterprise; ami having now
<'veii their till of hlood, and loathing, as it were, the shedding

thereof, they ceased at last of ‘Iheii own accord to put any
more Christians to di'ath. ibit yet tliey did thrust out tlie

right eye.^ of a great multilude, and maimed their left legs at

the ham with a searing iron, comhunning them to the mines;
not so much for the use of their labour, as for the di.sire of

aftlicting them. And this was the elemency of (ho:je prinees,

who said that it was not meet that the citizens should he
defiled with the hlood of the citizens, and to make the empe-
rors liighiiess to he hranded with the name of cruelty, hut to

shew' his princidy heneliconce ami liberality to all men.

—

Eusebius, lib. 0. cap. 10.

When Dioclesian and Maximinian ha<l reigned together em-
perors ono-and-twonty years, (Nicepliorus says, two and twenty
years, at length Dioclesian put himself from his imperial

dignity at tsicoinedia, and lived at Salona; Maximinian at

Milan ; and l^^d both of them a private life, in tlie three huii-

<lred and ninth year after Christ. This strange and marvel-

lous alteration gave occasion, (and so it came to pass,) that

within a short space after, flierc w'cre in the Roman com-
monwealth' many emperors at one time.

In the beginning of this persecution it was stated, that

Diocleaian being made emperor, took to liitn Maximinian ; also

how these two, governing as emperors together, chose out
other two Caesars under them, namely, Guleriiis Maxiininiis,

and Constuntius (the father of Constantine the Great.) Thu.s
•th^n Dioclesian reigning with Maximinian, in the nineteenth

year of his reign began this furious persecution against the

Christians, whose reign after the same continued not long.

For.so it pleased Ood to put such a bridle in the tyrant's

inc^tttbi that within two years after he caused both him and
oM^aihiimaii (forwhat cause he knows)to give over the imperial

. and BO to remain not as enifierors any more, but as

persons. So that they being now displaced and dis-

the imperial dominion remained with Constantius

f]Mdrius Maximinus, which two divided the whole mo-
^ tliem; so that Maxiuiinus should govern tht

Con-stantius the western parts. But
a modest prince, contented only with tbeiro-

refused lUily and Africa, contenting himself with

, ;rafiiMiie^v8pi^ and Britain. Wherefore Galerius Maximinus
to^h Severus; likewise

made Constantine, his son^ Caesar andee biniu ^

Constantius, surnarned Clorns for his |)alrnc>s, was the s«;u

of Eiitropius, u man of great nobility ot the Homan nation, as
1-ctus atfirms. He came of the line of Ericjis and Claudia,
the daughter of Claudius Augustus. He was a j)riricc, ac-
cording to Eutropius, very excclleut, civil, nieek, gentle,

liberal, and desirous to do good unto those that had any
private authority under him; and as Cyrus once said, that

lie got treasure enough when he made his friciuU rii h
;
even

SO it is said that Constaniius would ulkmimes sav, that it

vim better his subjects had treasure, than he to have it in

his treasure-house. Also, lie was hy ualure sutlieed with a
little, iiisoinue.h that he used to eat and ilrink out of earthen
vessels, (which iJiiiig was counted in Agathocles Hie Sicilian

a great commendation,) and if at any time cause required to

ganiisli his fable, lie would send for plate and other furniture

to his frituids. To these virtues he added yet a more worthy
ornament, that is, devotion, love, and alfcctiou, towards the

word of God, as Eusebius in liis 8(h hook and 18th ehapter
alHrms; from which virtues ensued great peace and trampiil-

lity in all his provinces. By Ciod's word being guided, he
jieilher levied any wars contrary to ])iety and the Christian

leiigioti, iior aided any other tliat did the sanic: neither de-
stroyed he the churches, hut cominauded that the Christiairs

should be preserved and ilcfended, and kept them safe from
all cofiinnieiious injuries; and when that in the other juris-

dictions of the empire th? congregations were molested with

persecution, (as Soz.omeniis declares in his first book and sixth

chapter,) he gave liccn.se unto the Christians to live after
.

their accustomed manner. This wonderful net of hia following,

besides others, shewed that he was a sincere worshtpperi^V^

and of the Christian religion. . .V
Those wlio hare the chief offices among the heatheit9 '>

drove out of the emperors court all godly Christians, whet^- ;’ .

upon this ensued, the emperors themselves at last were dear
titiite of help, when such were driven away, who, dwelling iin

their courts, and living a godly life, poured out their prayers

unto God for the prosperous estate ami health both of

pire and emperor. Constantius therefere thinking at a ^

time to try' what sincere and good Christians he had
his court, called together all Ins officers and servants

same, feigning himself to choose out such as would do.ffii|D^r-,

'

Hoc to devils, and that those only should dwell

keep their offices
;
and that tho.se who should refuse.

the same, should be thrust out, and banished the

this appointment, all the courtiers divided themsclvCB

companies: the emperor marked which were the constaiitf^^
and godlicst from the rest ; and wlucn some said they,|ilfi0w|!

wdllingly do sacrifice, others openly and boldly denied

the same. Then the cmjjeror sharply rebuked
were so ready to do sacrifice, and judged them ftilot] illfiK?

tors unto God, accounting them unworthy to be in

who were such traitors to Go<l. And forthwith
'

that they only should be banished the same ; but

commended those who refused to do sacrifice, aild

God, affirming that they only w'ere worthy to bb
prince; and forthwith commanded that

should be the trusty counsellors and defenders

person and kingdom; saying thus much more, that.tlM^tllM ^

W'cre worthy to be in office whom he. might make:accMl)|i8t^
as his assured friends, and that he meant to hawe
more estimation than the substance be hnd.in-.hin,tlt|!Qi|||^^

Eusebius makes mention hereof in bis ^

Coiistantine, and also Spzomenus in

With thi» Constantius was joined

Oalerius MaxuuinuB, .a maut ai»ordui|^^ Jta||lilMlo|iuK
aightK book: «»d
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and curious in all ina^ic-al siiporstition, insonmcli that with-
out the tlivinatious and answers ot devils, he durst <lo nothing
at all; and tlicrcfore lie gave great othces and dignities to

enchanters. Fiirlheriiiore, he was an exactor and extortioner
of the cili/ens, liluMid to those that were flatterers, given to

.surfeiting and riot, a great drinker of wine, and in his furious

(lriinkoiiiio« most, like- a mad man ; and an aduliurer, who
came to no iil\ hnt he ravished virgins and defiled men’s
w ives. To eoncliide, he. was so great an idolater that he built
iij> temples in every cit>, and repaired those that were fallen

into decay; and he chose out the most worthv of his j>oliti-

cal magistrates to he the hlols’ priests, and ilevi.sed that thev
should execute their ollice vvitli gre.it aulhorily and dignity,
and also with warlike pomp. Hni onto Christian piety and
religion he was a great enemy, and in the Eastern Chureli
exercised eruel perseeiition, and used as cNCcutioiiers of
the same, Pencctius, Quint ianus, and llieotcehmis, besidc.s
others.

Notwithstanding, he w.as at length changed fnnn his cnieltv
hy the just judgment and punishment of(i4)d; for he was

. suddenly vexed with a fatal disease, whi. h taking the lirsl

beginning in his flesh outwardly, from Ihniee it proce. «h*d

more and more to the inward parts of his IkxIv, <M>nsumiiig

and o.ating up his entrails, out ol wliicli came swarming forth

an innumerable multitude ofliecjvvith such :• ,.‘ ^tiferoiis stench,
that no man could abide him. By reason v^Iu reof, the phvsi*
ciaus that had him in care, not aide to abide th<? int<»lei.il>ie

stench, some of them were commanded to he slain ; others,
because they could not heal him, being so .swohi and past
hope of cure, were also cruelly put to ileath. At length, being

E
ut in remembrance that this disease was sent by Ciod, he
egan to think of the wickedness that he had done against

the saints of God ; and so coming again to himself, first con-
fcaacd to God all his offences, then cuiling them unto him
who were about him, forthwith coinmamlcd all men to cease
from the persecution of the Christians; requiring moreover

^
.that they should set up his imperial proclamations for the

*»nd rebuilding of their temples, nrid that thev would
. bbtain of the Christians in their assemblies (which without all

^ and doubt tlicy might he bold to make) (hat they would

^
emperor. Then forth-

persecution stayed, and the imperial proelatna-
in every city were set up, containing the retraction or

[>ilhtermand of those things which against the Christians
Wiw before decreed^

of his inferior oflicers, whose, name was also Maxi-
was not well pleased when this countermand was piib-

.throughout all Asia, and the provinces where he had
^ he being qualifled by this example, that it was

o^byenlent for him to oppose Ae pleasure of those princes
the chief authority*, as Constantins and Maximinus;
of himself no edict touching the same ; but cotn-
his officers in the presence of others, that they should

stay from the persecution of the Christians; of
inferior Maximinus each of them

^IfiigeQce unto his fellows by letter. But Sabiiius,
ampngst them all had the chiefest office and dig-

.««hstitute8 of every country wTote by his letter

perors pleasure in this wise:
of our most gracious and sovereign lords
lately decreed with special diligence and

men to an uniform life, so that they,

the Roman custom by a strange
to the immortal go3s their due
^*^^**^ obstinate mind of

resistipd.the same, that by

no lawful means they could be revoked from their piirjm^e,

neither made afraid by any terror or punishment. Uccansc
therefore it so came to pass, that hy this means many pul
themselves in peril and joopanly ; the majesty of our sovereign

lords (he emperors, according to their noble piety, consider-

ing that it was far from the meaning of their princely majes-

ties lliat Nucli Ihiiigs »|iould be, ^vlicrcby »u maiij meu uad
mncli peiiph* should he destroyed, gave me in charge, that
with diligence I should write unto you, that, if any of the
Christians from thciiceforlli happen to he taken in the exer-
cise of their religion, in no wise ye molest the same, neither
for that cause yon do judge any man worthy of puiiishrueiit

;

for that in all this time it hath evidtMilly appeared, that 1 »y

no means lliey might be allured from such wilfulncss. It is

thcrelore requisite that your wisdom wrili; unto the qnostors,
captains, and constables of every <*ity and village, that lliev

may know it not to he lawful for thiMii, nr any of them, to do
contrary to iho prescript of this commandment, neitluo' tli.it

they presume to attempt the same.” Enseh. lib. 9. cap. 1.

The go\eriiors therefore of every province, supposing tliis

to he the <lcterminate pli'iisiire, anti not feigned, of the em-
peror, did first advertise thV* pagan multitiule: after that they
released and set at liberty all sneb prisoners as were eoo-
deiniietj to the mine.s, and to perjietual imprisoiiiiiciit, jiu

their faitli, thinking tlierchy (whereby indeed they were de-
ceived) that the doing thereof would please the emptnor.
This therefore seems to them as milooketl for, an 1 as lighi

to travellers in a dark night. They gather themselves logetlit‘r

in every city, they call their synods and councils, .and much
marvel at flie sudden change and alteration. T!i:* infidels

themselves extol the only and true God of the Clirislians.

The (Christians receive again all their liberties; and BUc h as fell

away before in the time of persecution, repent themselves,
and after penance done they returned again to the congre-
gation. Now' the Christians rejoiced in every city, praising
Ciod with hymns and psalms.— -Ensehius, ibid. This wa?*
a marvellous and sudden alteration of the church, from a
nio.st unha])py state into a better. But scarcely suflered

Maximinus the tyrant the same six months to continue un-
violated: for ^^lKll(i^el• seemed to make for the subversion of
the same peace, yet scarcely enjoyed, th.at did he only me-
ditate. Ami first of all he took from the Christians all

liberty and leave for them to assemble and congregate in

churcli-yaids under a certain colour. After thaihe^ent cer-
tain miscreants unto the Atlie.nians, to Rolicit them agalns^t
the Christians, and to provoke them to ask him, as a recortM*

pense and great rew^ard, that he would not suffer any Chris-
tian to inhabit in their country. And amongst them oiijp

Thcotcchniis, a most wicked miscreant, and enchanter,
:

a most deadly enemy against the Christians. He
the way whereby the Christians were put out of imd
accuseil to the emperor; to which fraud also he ereotad
certain idol of Jupiter, to be worshipped by the enoh.iAicr« .

and conjurers, and mingled the same worship wUhoere'UQni^a.
full of witchcraft. Lastly, he caused the same idol to

this sound out of bis moiUh, that is, Jupiter

Christians to be banished out of the city and flruburjhr df
same, as enemies unto him.*^ And the same senteitdn v

:

the rest of the governors of the provinces pnbl^h
the Christians ; and thus at length persecution be|^ nidipl'

against them. Maximinus appointed and institut^'%i^V
;

priests and bishops in every city to offer sacrifice

and inveigled all those that, were in great offieesi uiideV'

/

that they should not only cease to please ordo any thingfl^ i

them, but that they should, with new devisd^
against them, gt their pleasure put as
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aiiv means thov eniiM. Tli»‘y *!*<) eoniiterfelt certain whose names (iofi hath wrilten in ihc book of life. Al:? *,

\vritin';s, attribiiteil to Pilalo, uu;;jii|s,t onr Saviour (!hrist, full Frlix^ lYeforwith his parc'iits, Z^/em the widow, Ocmajtuinus,

of hlasphemv, and sent the same into all the empire of Mitxi- with seventy-nine others
; SnOinns, Anastasia, Chrysotjonus,

minus i>y their letters, eomniandin'^ that the same shouhl he FvHx and Avtinvius, Adriativs, Nalholia, Eugenia; Agnes
pul>!i.shed and set nj) in every city and suburbs of the same, also, when she was but thirttfen \ears old, was martyred,

and that they should be delivered to the schoolmasters, to Kiisebiiis, in his tub book ami loth chapter, rehearses these

( Mli«0 flioir St'llhllirs to Iflini by WUt the saim:. <>*' toruH nts ami punisImunU; that is to say, fire, wild

After that, one named Fricfeetiis Castrormn, whom the beasts, tlie sword, crueilyini^s, dri>ino; into the sea, the ciit-

R usians do call eaptai!i, allured certain li*j:ht women, partly tina; and burning: of ineinbcrs, the thru&linjr out of eyes, dis-

hy ttar, aiul partly by punishment, ilwellim^ at Damasens inenibering of the whole l»ody, hunger, and iinprisoninent,

and IMienieia, and taken mit of llie eonrt wherein they were and w'hate.ver otlu*r cruelty the luaiiistrates eoidd devise,

uei ii"'ed, that they shouhl openly say in writing, That they Notw'itlistanding all which, tlie godly people, rather than
Wi re once Christians, and that tliey kmwv what wicked and they would do sacrifice as they were l)i(l, manfully endured,

i ^st’ivions nets the Christians were wont to execute aim.nast Neither were the women any thing at all behind them; for

ih nuscb.es upon tlie Sundays; and what (.Iher ihiiiira they they being enticorl to the iillliy use of their bodies, rather

ihorif'ht good lo make nr»re (»f their own hemls, to tlni shin- siitlVred banishment, or willingly killed themselves. Neither
il 'i- of (be Christians. The captain shi'wed unto tlie ( inperor eould the Christians live salely in the wilderness, but w'ere

th‘ir v.fnU, as lliongh it ha<l lieen so indeed: aud tlie ein- fetched even from thence to doatli and torments, insomuch,
pernrsoon after commanded tlie same to be pnblisheil tlirongh- that this was a more grievous ptisocution under Ma\iminiis

ij.it OMMv ciry. rnrtherim»re, lliey did hang in the midst of the tyrant, than was the former cruel persecution under Maxi*
cu ly cilv(\vhiv‘h was never done before) the CiMpenn's edicts* minus the prince. -Eii^^eb. lih. 1). caji. (J.

against tlie Chi isti.ms, graven on talih's of brusK. And the We lia\e already heard of the cruel edict of Maxiiniitu%

I'ii.ldren in the schools, with great noise ami <‘laj))>i!!g of proelaimcd against the Christians, graven on brass, which
h <mls, dill <‘\try ilay rcainnd the contnmclions Idasphcmies be thought perpetually should endure, to the aholishih^ of
ofril.str unto Jcsn>, and whai other things soever were de- Christ ami his religion: now mark again the great hamN’- .

vl'^cd by the magistrates, after a most dcspitefnl inaimer. — work of God, which immediately fell upon the same, check*^

Mii'cli. Jib. ii. ea]>. 3, 1, 0, (», 7. ing the proml presumption of the tyrant, proving all to bft’

Tims it came to jiass, that tit length the per^^eouthm was as false ami contrary that was contained in the bruzen proda- .

great as ever it wti**; and the ncagist rates of every pr »\ince iiiafion. For where the aforesaid edict boasted so much of
//ore very jlisdainfd against the Christians, and emidemned prosperity and plenty of all things ia the same time of ,

snino fji death, and some to exile. Among whom they <'on- persecution of the Christians, smidenly befell such unseasoil>^
'

dcuiaed three Christians at Kmisa. in Fheiiicia, with whom nhle drought, with fnmim? and pestilence among the people,
|

Sijivnnus, the hishop, a very old man, being forty years iii the

ecclesiastical fiim tion, was condemned tj) ib'tilh. At Nico-
media, Litcianus, the elder, of Aniiocli, bronglit thither after

hcshli s also the wars with the Armenians, that all wasfooad
untrue that he had boasted of before; by reason of which

'

famine and pestilence the poor were greatly consumed^
he had exhihilcd to (he cnijicror his apology concerning the miK h that one measure of wheat was sold for iw
iloctrine of (he Christians, w as cast into prison, and after Jive hvndml pieces of money of Athenian coin. By which ^

put to death. In Vmasca, a city of Cap])ado< ia, Briiiges (the scarcity mnlirtiidcs died in the cities, but many 9l0rci il|'

;

lienteminrt of MaximinnsHind at that time the executing of (he country nnd villages; so that moi>t part of
that per.secu don. At Alexandria, /V//7/.V, a moht worthy bishop, handmen aiid countrymen died by the famine and
was beheaded, with whom many other Kgyptian bishops lence. Many ihtve wa-rc, who bringing out their best

aUo died.- -Fusel), lib. t). cap. 7. Nieeph. lib. 7. cap. were glad to give it for any kind of sustenance,

44.
.

Qtdrinns, the bishop of Scescanns, having a hand -mill never .so little. Otlur.s, selling away their posscssi<m^fejl^;V‘

tied about his neck, was tlirowm headlong from the bridge by reason Ihereirf to extreme poverty and Iw^ggaryi Mgw*;
into the flood, and there a long while floated aliove the water, tain eating grass, ami feeding on otliiJl* unw holesome!.

and when he opened liis month to speak to the lookers on, were fain to relieve themselves with such food as

^that they should not be dismayed witli bi.s pnni.shment, was and poison their bodies. Also a •number of

'.with. rauclt ado drow'iied.—Cbron. F.useh, At Rome, J/ierr- cities being brought to extreme misery and

^

the bishop, as says I’latina, also TYmo/Ae?/^, the elder, strained to depart the cities, and fall to begging.
^ W\th ^any other bishops and priests, were martyred. To the country. Some others were weak and faint,

:
Ooncliide: many in sundry placcxs every where were martyred, without breath wandering up and down, and not

' xvhosa names the book, entitled Fasciciilus Temporuiii, de- for feeblenccs, fell down in the middle of the

usVictoriamSiSimpfioriariuSf Caslorius,yv[t\\ his m(e; holding up their hands most pitifully, cried oni'

* Cesarius, Mennas, Nobilis, Dorotfieus, Gorgonius, scraps or fragments of broad to he given them ;

and other innumerable martyrs ; Erasmus, Bonifacius^ the last gasp, ready to give up the ghost, and
^ .Cosmas, Damianus, J^ost'/iaus, with seven other^s; to utter any other words, yet cried out that they

Theaphilus, Theorem, Vitalis, Agricola, Acha, Of tlie richer sort many there were, who being
. Hireneus, Januarius, Festus, JDesiderius, Grego- the number of beggars and nskers, after they

Sppleimus, Agapes, Chionia, IJirenea^ Theodora, and largely upon them, became hanl-hearted, fearii^

Fhmanus, Primus, should fall into the same misery thenisely^
* Vitus and Modestus, Crescentia, Aibinus, Ro^ begged. By reason whereof the

‘ Denatiams, Pancratius, Catharina, Margareta, and alleys, lay full of dead and naked botti^
virgin, and Antkeus the king, with many thousand and unburied, to tbe pitiful and gfhiVQM|4paj^aj^^

lli^^fnigiftvra;. Panthaken, that saw them; wherefore many.
Aa/Aonia, gad many others, to which cause they thai lived f;;l|

sutfered martyrdom in this persecitUon, running, mad should fall upon ftein ana t
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In like mautiGr the pestilence scattt;riiig through all condi-

tions and ages of men, did no less consume them, especially

Ihose who through plenty of victuals escaped the famine.

Wherefore the rich princes and presiflents, and innunierable

numbers of the magistrates, being more apt to receive the

infection by reason of their plenty, were quickly despatched.

Thus lh<^ miserable multitude being consumed by famine and
by pestilence, all places were full of mourning, neither was
thero any thing' ols« sec'ii but wniling and \voo|iliig in overy

corner. So tliat death, what hy famine and pestilence, in a
short time broke and consumed whole households, tw'o or

three dead bodies being borne out together from one house

to a funeral.

These W'cre the rew ards of the vain boastings of Maximinus
in his edicts, which he published in all cities and tow'ns

against us, w Iumi it was evident to all men, liow' diligent ami
charitable the Christians were to flicm all in this miserable

extremity. For they only, in all this time of distri'ss, shew-
ing compassion unto them, laboured every dny, some in curing

the sick, and some in burying the dead, wlio other\\ise by their

own sort were forsaken. Others of the Clirisrians, calling

and gathering the multitude together who Acre in jeopardy

through famine, distributed bread unto them, whereby they

gave occasion to all men to glorify the f^od of the Chris-

tians, and to confess them to he the true wMsliippers of God.
as appeared by their works. Hy the means and l•cas^m

whereof, the great God and defender of the Christians, who
before had shewed his anger and indignation against all men.
(or their wrongful atHicting of us, opened again unto us the

comfortable light of his providence, so that by means thereof

peace fell unto us, as light unto them that sit in darkness,

to the great admiration of all men, who easily perceive God
himself to be a perpetual director of our lioings ; wlio many
times chastens his people with calamities for a time, to exer-

cise them, but, after suilicient correction, again shews him-
self merciful and favourable to them who with faith call upon
him.

Thus most plainly and evidently was verified the true

promise ^f ChrLst to lii.s church, affirming ami assuring us,

that the gate.s of hell shall not prevail against his church,
btSit upon his faith:” as sufficiently may appear by these

tcib'persecutions before spceificil and described. Wherein,
as no man can deny, but that Satan and his malignant world
have assayed the uttermost of their power and might to over-

\tllff<^‘the church of fesus; so must all men needs grant,

whb^Vead these accounts, that when Satan and the gates of

Have done tlicir wovst, yet have they not prevailed

the mount of Sion, nor ever shall. For what else

,
to be thought, where so n|any emperors and tyrants

~

'(Dioelosian, Maximiniaii, Galerius Maximinus, Sc-
!i» 'Maxentius, Licinius, with their captains and officers)

like so many lions, upon a scattered andun-
l^^oick of sheep, intending nothing else but the utter

Stefon of all Christianity; especially also when laws
brass against the Christians as a thing per-

1^ io;Mattd, what was here to be looked for, butannfal
theiiame and religion of Christians? But what

ya have heard, partly more is to be remarked,
following.

rrturn to Maxentius again, who all this while

't^ftoiMwith tyranny and wickedness intolerable,—i i^^her Pharaoh or Nero. For he slew the most
and took from them their goods; and

bif raige he would destroy great multitudes of
bis soldiers, as £usebius dedares', lib.

or ksciviona act

iinattcnipted, hut was the utter enemy of all chastity ;
he

used to send the honest wives, whom he had adulterated,

wil||^ shame and dishonesty unto their husbands, (^heing

worthy senators,) after that lie had ravished them, lie ali-

stained from no adulterous act, but w'as inflanieil with the

un<)ue[ichal)le lust of defioiiriug wuineu. Letus declares,

that he being that time far in love with a noble and chaste

gentlewoman of Kmiie, sent unto her .such courtiers of liis as

wore moot for that |.>ur|>osoj whom also he had ill j^'l'CUtcr Cfcti-

matioii than any others, and with such was wont to consult

about matters for flic comriioiiwcalth. Those first fell upon
her husband, and murdered him within his own house ; then,

when they could hy no means, neither with fear of the

tyrant, or with threatening of death, pull her away from him,

at length, f-be being a Christian, desired leave of them to go
into her chamber, and, after her prayers, she would do that

which they requtstcil : and wiien she had got into her cham-
ber, under this pretence, she killed hersi^lf. But the courtiers,

when they saw that the w'omaii tarried so long, and being

displeased therewith, broke open tlie doors, and found her
there l\ing dead. Tlicy then returned, and declared this

matter to the emperor; who was so far past slmme, that, in-

stead of repentance, he was the more inlhiined in attempting

the like wickedness.

Thus by the grievous tyranny and unspeakable w'ickedness

of this Maxentius, the eilizens and senators of Romo, being
iiiiicli grieved and oppressed, sent tlieir complaints l>y letters

unto Constantine, with most hearty petitions, desiring him to

help and releaNC tlo'ir country and city of Rome : who hear-

ing and iindei standing their miserable and pitiful state, and
not a little grieved therewith, first sent by letters to Maxen-
(iiis, desiring and exhorting liim to refrain from his corrupt

doings, and great cruelty. But when no letters nor exhorta-

tions could )>revail, he at length, pitying the woful case of the

lloinans, gathered t<»geiher his power and army in Britain

and France, therewith to repress the violent rage of that

tyrant. Thus Constantine, siitlieieiitiy furnished with strength

of men, but especially with strength from Ciod, entered on
his journey towards Italy, which was about the last year of
the perseeulion, three hundred and eighteen. Maxentius,
knowing of theeoiiiiiig of Constantine, and trusting more to his

devilish art of magic than to the good-will of his subjects,

which he little deserved, durst not shew himself out. of the

city, nor encounter with him in the open field, but in privy

garrisons laid in w'ait for him by the way, in sundry straits,^

as he should come. With whom Constantine had many sklr-

mishc.s, and by the power of the Lord did ever vanquish
them, and put them to flight. Notwitlistandiiig, Constantitie

was yet in no great comfort, but had great fear and dreamt.

'

in hi.s minil (approaching now near unto Rome) for the ma-'

gieai charms and sorceries of Maxentius, wherewith he bad *

vanquished before Severus, sent by Galerius against him, as
has been declared, which made also Constantine thofinore*

afraid. Wherefore being in great doubt and perplexity .

.

himself, and revolving many things in his mind,

he might have against the operations of bis chariQlint>

used to cut open women great with ohild, to tako hia'difevilisjl

charms by the entrdils of the infants, with such
j

feats of wickedness which he practised. These thii^' 1 .

Constantine doubting and revolving in his iniAd;tji

journey drawing towards the city, and casting up bis
" “

many times to heaven, in the south part, about the

down of the sun, saw a greatbrightness in heaven,

in the similitude ofa cross, i^th certain stars bfequ
giving this inscription, like Latin letters : /2V

that is, ‘‘In this ovB|(COMB/-~£uscbitm^ViiUt^dh(i
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lib. 2. Nicpph. lib. 7. cap. 29. Eutrop. lib. 11. Sozom. lib. 1.

!

cap. 3.— Socrat. lib. 1. cap. 2. That ibis miracle is true,

and for greater credit, Eusebius Painphilus, in his first bo<dt,

I)e Vita Conslantina, does moreover witness that he had

heard the said (^)nstantinc himself j)ften report, and also to

swear this to be true and cwlain, which he did see with his

own eyes in heaven, and also his soldiers about him. At the

sight whereof when he was reatly astonished, and coiisult-

illj^ with his moil upon the moaning thorpot, hohold. 111 tllP

night season in his sleep, Christ appeared to hum with the

sign of Ihc same cross which he had seen before, bidding

him to make tlie figure thereof, and to carry it in bis wars

before him, and so should he at all times have the victory

o\or his enemies.

NVIitrein is to be noted (good reader) that this sign of the

cross, and these letters withal, “ Jn hoc vlnce^' was given to

him of Gotl, not to induce any superstitious worship or opi-

ni«)n ol the cross, as though the cross itself had any such

power or strength in it to obtain victory; but only to bear

the meaning of another thimr, that is, to lie an admonition

to him, to seek and aspire to the knowledge and faith of
him who was ermnlied ujion the cross for the salvation of

liiin, and of all thew^orhi, and so to set forth the glor} of his

name, as afterwards it came to pass. Hiis by the way: now
to the matter.

The iic\t day following after this night's vision, Constantine

caused a cross after the same form to be made of gold and
[irecious stones, and to be borne before him instead of his

staiuiard ; and so with much hojie of victory, and great con-

Ihlence, as one armed from heaven, hasted himself towards
his enemy.—Against whom IMaxentiiis being constrained by
force to issue out of the city, scut all his forces to join with
him in the field beyond the river Tiber, where Maxentiiis

craftil} breaking down the bridge called Pons Milvins, caused
another deeeitihl bridge to be made of boats and wherries,

fieing joined together, and covered over with boards and
planks, in manner of a bridge, tliiiiking therewith to take

Constantine ns in a trap. Rut here it came to pass, as in (he

7(h Psalm is written, fie digged a pit, and fell therein hhii

self: let his working return upon his own hea<l, and hi.^

iiurigliteoiisness upon his own pate.”—Which here in this

Maxeiilius was rightly verified. For after the two hosts did

meet, he betjing able to sustain the force of Constantine's

fighting iinictcr the cross of Christ against him, was put to

9uch a flight, and driven to such an exigeticy, that in retiring

back, for haste thinking to got into the city upon the hritlge

which he did lay for Constantine, w'as overturned by the fall

..
of his horse into the bottom of the flood, and there with the

,
Wf»ght of his armour, he, and a great jiart of his beaten men,

'Vere. drowned: representing unto us the like example of

Pharaoh and his host drowned in the Red Sea, who not un-
aptly seems to hear a prophetical figuration of this Mnxen-
tnis. For as the cfaildrttn of Israel were in long thraldom
and perseontion in Eg^’pt under tyrants there, till the drown

of. thig! Pharaoh, their last persecutor; so was this Max-
^aximinus, aajd Licinius, the last persecutors of the

the Rotitah monarchy, whom this Constantine,

^f^tiilg.<Phder the cross of Christ, aid vanquish, and set the

liberty, who before had. been persecuted now
: hpmrcd yeara in Rome, as has been before in this

Wherefore as the Israelites, with their

drowning of king Pharaoh sung gloriously unto

who .miraculously had cast down the horse and
sea; sono less rejoicing and exoeecling glad-

see the glorious hand of tlm Lord Christ

P«opJe, and vanqoishiug bia^etiie^ics.

In histories wv read of many victories and great coiiqnt'su

gotten: yet we never rca<l, nor ever shall, of any victory so

wholesome and so opportune to mankind as this was, which
made an eml of so much bloodshed, and obtained so much
liberty and life to the posterity of so many generations. For
although some ))ersecution was yet stirring in the eastern
country by Maxiininua and Licinius, as shall be declared

;
yet,

ill lloinc, and in all the western parts, no martyr dieil after this

heavenly victory. And also in the eastern parts, the said Con-
stantine, with the above cross borne before him (consequently
u|>oii the same) so vanquished the tyrants, and so established
the peace of the church, that, for the space of just a thousand
years after that, wt; read of no set persecution against the
Christians, unto the time of John WicklitVe, when the bishops
of Home began with fire to persecute the true members of
Christ, as in this history shall ajipear. So happy, so glorious,

as I said, was this victory of Constantine, surnamed the

Great. For the joy and gladness whereof, the cilizeiis who
had sent for him before, with exceeding Iriumpli brought him
into the city of Rome, where he with the cross w*as most
honourably received, and celebrated the space of seven duvs
together, having moreover in the market-place his image set

up, holding in his right hand the sign of the cross, with this

inscription: ifoc salutari siffna^ vcraci fortitadinu
viviiatem nostram jutjo tyranni erepiam lihemvi: tiiat i«,

'‘With this wholesome sign, the true token of forti^ide, I,-,

have rescued and delivered our city from the yoke of (he \

tyrant.”— Eusebius, Jib. 9. cap. 9.

By this h<*avculy vietory of Constantine, and by the dealS

of .\la\entlus, no little tran<tuiUitY came into the churclv 41
Christ. Constantine, with his fellow Licinius, being now
established in their dominion, soon set forth their gcneraL.
proclamation or edict, not constraining therein any toany,'^

religion, but giving lil>erty to all men, both for the ChrigttaOD^ '

to persist in their, profession without any danger^ and fdr. ^

other men freely to join with them, \vlu>cvcr pleased, yThiell
'

tiling was very well taken, and higlily approved by Hie Ro.f •'

mans, and all wise men. The copy of the edict or coitstUli- .

lion is as foliows ; ,
.

The Copy of the Imperial Comiitntion of Coustaittim-

Licinim, for esiabfishiny of the free teorshippiuy

after the Christian Religion^ -
. riit'

'ift

“ Not long ago, w'e weighing with ourselves that the

and freedom of religion ought not in any case to bepci^Ktdkj
bited, but that free leave ought to. be given to every.

to do therein according to his will and mind : we
commandment to all men^io qualify matters of

they themselves thought gooil, and that also the

should keep the opinions and faith of their

because that many and sundry opinions by the

first license, spring and increase through such Ubert}|
we thought good manifestly to add thereunto, and i

such things, whei'eby perchance some of them
come may from such observance be let or

therefore, by prosperous success, I, Constantine \

and 1, Licinius Augustus, came to Mediolanum,,;
sat in council u|>on such things fta serve for the>i i

profit of the couimonweahh, these things, amoi^

wc thought would be beneficial to.all men, yea^ 4tll ^
oUier things we proposed to ^tabliah th^
the true reverence and worship of God;ia f

^

that is, to give unto the Christiaus

what rclinon Hiey think goodi

^
eerily and celestial grace,
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iiitiv be rccchrtl airl ai’crptod by all our lov'ui;;' sub- liy theso uecounts, I doubt not, ^ood reader, but thou dost

jects. Aeoordiiii; llii‘ir|nn> unlo this our pleasure, u]»on rii^hl well eonsider and behold with thyselt the tnarvellous

pood Adviee and sound jiulpiuent, we have deereeil, rlu'it wgrkinp ol* (iod s luiplity power ; to sec so many emp.erors at

no man so liardK ht* deiiie<l to choose and I'olhm the one time cauispire ami coiit’e<lerate together against the Lord

Christian ohscrvancc of religion; hut that this liberty be and Christ his anointed, whose names hefuie we have given,

given to e\ery nr.in. that he may apply his mind to wliat as Oioclesian, Ma\iiiiinian, (.ialorius, Maxentius, Maxhninus,

religion he thinks meet himself, whereby Ood may peidorm Severus, aiirl Lieinins, who having tht' SuhjGCtlOn ot the wholfi

upon us all his accustomed care and eooduess. 'I'o the in- w(»rid under tlunr dominion, did liend and extend their whole

lent therefore you might lviu»w that this is (uir pleasure, we iniglit and de\ices to extirpate the name ot Christ, and ot all

thought it necessary write unto you, whereby all such (diristiuns. \Vherein if the. power ot man could have pre-

errors arul opinions being rmioved, which in <uir former letters xailed, what conhl they not do or what could they do more

(being sent unto y
t)u in heiialf t>f the Cdn’i'<tians)are contained, than they did i If policy or devices could have served, what

and whi« h st'Cin \ery imliscreet and contrary to our clemency, policy was there wanting ^ It torments <»r pains ot death

maybe frustrated and annihilated. Now therefore tiriniy couUl lune helped, what enielty ot torment by man <'oid(l he

and freely we will and ccuumnnd, that every nmn have a free invented which was not attemptetl ? If laws, etlicts, proela-

liherty to ohserxe the Clirislian religion, and that without mathms, written nckt only in tables, hfit engriixed on bras'.,

anv grirfor moh'stntion he may he sull'ertMl to do the same, could have st(U>d, all this was practised against the weak

These, things have we tlioiight good to signil'v unto yon by Cliristiaris. yVnd yet nolwithstaiiding, to see how no c<Miiiset

as plain words as we may, tliai we have given to the Chris- can stand against the l.ord, note here how all ihe^'C are gone,

tians free and absolute power to keep ajid iim; 1 heir religion, and yet Christ and his church stand. First, ol the taking

And for so much as this liberty is absolutely given by ns unto away of Maximinian yem have heard, also ot the death of

them, to use am! «‘\er<'ise their fonm*r olj.scrvaiice, if any be Severiis ; of tlie drowning moreover nt Maxeiilius, eiinugli

disposed, it isinauircsl that the same hcljis much to establish hath been said; whnt a terrible plague w.is upon (ialeriii.s,

file |mbiic (rumpiiiiity of our time, c/. v man to have li<*ense has also l>een described; how Dioclcsiaii, the late <‘mpenir,

and liberty,to use and climisc wiru ! oel of worshipping he being at Salona, hearing of the procef‘di»igs ol Constantine,

likes himself; and this is d<*ne bv us only for the iiMeiil, that and lliis e<ru“t, either for sorrow died, or, as s(jme say, did

we would have no man to be enfjreedi to oin* ndigion more poisiiii himself.- -Only INlaximinns now in the eastern parts

than anotlier. And this thing also, amongst others, vve have
provided for the Christians, that they may havi* jigain the

possession of such places, in which heretofore th<*y have been

accustomed to make their assemblies: so that if any have

bought. or purchased the same, either of us, or of any other,

the same places, withont ell her nihncy or a ny otlier recompense,
forthwith and without delay w c will to be restored again unto
the said Christians. And if any man have (obtained the same
by gift from us, and shall require any recompense to be made
to them in that liehalf, then let the Christians repair to the

prcirident, being the judge appointed for that place, that con-
juration may be had of those men by our benignity; all

lljihicb things we wdll and command, that you see to he given

apd restored freely, and with diligence, unto the society of

tp!, Christians, allttelay set apart. And because the Chris-

tians themselves are under.stood to have had not only those

wherein they were accustomed to resort together, hut

other peculiar [>laces also, not being private to any
oii^.inan, but belonging to the right of their congregation

%i|id society
;
you shall %eealso all those to be restored unto

Christians,* that is to say, to every fellowship and com-
.of them, according to the djeree whereof we have made

^
all delays set apart; provided that the order we

^ taken in the mean time be observed, that if any (taking

;v,.apij(jce.OOimpcnse) shall restore the same lands and possessions,

ahftli not mistrust, but be sure to be saved harmless by
all these things it .shall be your part to employ your

behalf of the aforesaid company of the Chris-

this our commandment may speedily be ac-

and also in Ibis case by our clemency the cora-

V' public peace may be preserved. For undoubtedly
as before we have said, the good-will and

ns (wdurcofin many cases we have
t

,

shall always continue with us. Ai^d

that this our constitution may be notified to all

requisite that the copy of these our letters

that men may read and know the same,
thereof, and our favour fail of its

remained alive, who bare a deadly but red against, the (. hri.s-

liaus, uud no le>>s expressed the same with mortal |)er.se( u-

tiori
;
to whuin Loustaaiine and Liciuius caused this ccmstilu-

tion of theirs to he delivered. At the sight whereof, although

he was somewhat ap|)all('d and defeated in his purpo.se
; ut

for so mucli as he saw himself too weak to resist the autho-

rity of C<>n''lanline and Lieinins^ the sii])erior princes, he di.s-

semhled his counterfeit piety, as though he himself had ten-

dered the quiet of the Christians, directing down a certain

decree in their behalf, wherein he pretends to write to Sabiniis

heforo-meulioned, first repealing unto him the. former doerte

of Diocle.sian and Maximiiiian in few'word.s, with the corn-

mamlincnt therein eontained, touching the persecution again.st

the Christians. After that, he recites the decree vvhich he

himself made against them, when he came first to the impe-

rial dignity in the eastern part joined with Constiintiiie ; them

the coiiiitetmand of another decree of his again, for the

rescuing of the Chri.stians, with such feigned and pretended

causes as is in the same to be seen. After that he declares,

how he coming to Nicomedia, at the suit and supplication bf

the citizens, (which he also feigned, as may appear before,) fiii

applyiiirg (o their suit, revoked bis former edict, and grained *

tlicni that no Christians should dwell within their city or ter- .

ritories. Upon which Sabinus also ha*l given forth his iettersy

rehearsing withal the general countermand sent forth by him,

for the persecution again of the Christians. I.A8t of all he
scut down again another countermand, with the causes iherj
contained, touching the safety of the Christians, and tfatfqtitt*

'

lity of them; commanding Sabinus to publish the .same.
Which edict of his, is at large set forth by E;u8cbius;l!t|i. ,

cap. 0. But itiis countertnand he then dissembled, as he hiqi

done ill the other before. Howbeit, shortly after, be nitdciiiff

wars, and fighting a battle with Liciniiis, wherein be lost thf

7

victory, coming home again, took great indignation

the priests and prophets of his gods, whom before ttiai

be had great regard unto, and honoured ; upon
he trusting, and depending upon their enchantments^

his war against Liciniiis
^
but be perceiving hiinsclf

ceived by them/as 1^ wicked enchanters abd decelverkj^ffl^^
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pufli asli:i(l betrayed hia safety and person, ]>iit them to death,
j
a)i\e to troid]

And he shortly after, oppressetl with a ceitaiii disease, olo-
j

iJcinius, and

rifled the Oud" of tlie Christians, and made a most absolute

Jaw for the safety and preservation «>f them, witii fn'tichise

and liberty ;
tlie copy whereof tnsnes

:

U7

Imperator Oa'sar, (iaius, Valerius, Ocr-

inanieiis, Pius, Fortunatus, Anjjnslus. It ne< essa«'v that

\vc always carefully provide and see unto the benHit and

<‘omiiioditY of such as be our subjects, and to exhibit su'-li

tilings unto them, whereby they imiy best obtain t:»e same.

Hut w'e supp(»se that there are none id' y)n so ignorant,

but know' and imderstainl what tliim^s make best for t!ie pro-

lit and eoiniiiodity of the eoininonwealth, ainl best please

ever\ man’s disposition. Hut it is meet aiid convenient that

t'veiy man have recourse to that which they have seen done

before their eyes, and that all sorts of men consider tiie

same, and Inair it in their minds. When theiefoic, ainl that

before tliis time, it came to onr knowh‘dj;o iiptin the oeca-

.sion tliat I-)ioclcsiari arul Maxitniiiian, our progenitors of

l.iinous in^’inory, coiuiuanded the asseiiihlies and meetings of

the Cin islians to he cut off, there were many of them spoiled

and robbed liy onr oilicials ; which thing we also perceive is

HOW' put ill prac tice a',rainst our suhiects, that they in like

case may he spoiled of their goods and substance
; which

thing ehietly to prevent is our oiilv end(‘avour. By our letters

sent to the governors of our provinces the yar past, we or-

dained, that if any man were disposed to h'ari unto the Cliiis-

tian religion, he might without any injurv done unto him ac-

complish his dc'sire, iieitlu'r to he of any man either let or

molested, and that he might without any fear or suspicion do
whatever he therein thought good. Hut now also we iitider-

staiid that there are certain judges who have neglected our
c.oinmundnient, and have put our sulijeets in doiiht, whether
that has been our pleasure or not; which thing they did, that

such men might be the better advised, how they entered into

such religion ; in doing which they follovveil their own lancy.

To the intent, therefeu'e, that after this all suspicion, doidit,

and fear, may he taken away, we have thought good to pub-
lish this our edict, whereby it may he made manifest to every
man, that it shall be lawful for all such as will follow that

religion, by tlie benefit of this our grant and letters patent,

to use what religion they like best: and also hereby w'o grant
to them license to build themselves oratories or temples. And
furAermore, tliat tliis our grant may more amply extend unto
them» yire vouchsafe to appoint and ordain, that whatever lanils

a^(d substance before belonging and appertaining to the Chris-

sadf by the commandment of our predecessor, were
ir^sposed to our revenue and exche(|uer, or else lie in the
IKMfliession of any city by means of the franchises of tlie same,

C
!> '^Ise otherwise sold or given to any man, and every parcel

vre command shall he restored unto the proper use
' the Christians again, whereby they may all have in this

ini^tternipre experience of our godly devotion and providence,”

;
^^I^ebiu8, .lib. 0. cap. 10.

then being conquered by Licintus, and also

,!^3l^^,witfa an incurable disease in his bow’els, sent the

1^1^ of God, was compelled bv torments and adversity to

f the true Gpd, whom before he regarded not, and to

this edict in tqe favour of those Christians whom before

L^-{^rseciite. Thus the Lord makes many times his ene

life ; whereby no more tyrants were now left

d)h? the chinch, hut only Licinius. Of which
r»f his perset 111 ions stirred up in the eastern

parts against the saints of God, lunv reniains in order of his-

tory to prosecute.

This Licinius being horn a Dane, and made Civsar bv

Galcrius, a.s befr»re hpeeitied, wits afterwards jidned wilh

Guii’jliintiiic ia the guYcriijiiciit of the empire, and in s*ctiiii^

forth the edicts which we have desi rihed before: howeviT,

it sf'cms all this was done by him with a disseinhling min i.

For so he is in all history described to he, a man passing

others in iiisaiiahle desire of riches, given to lecliery, haslv,

stubborn, and furious. To h*ririiing he was such an enemy, that

he named the same, a poi^o^ and a common pestilence, niid

espeeiiilly the knowledge of the laws. He thought no vice

worse became a prince ih.iri learning, because he liimsclf

was unlearned.-^ Eutropius, Livtus, Ignatius, Kuscl). lib. tl.

cap. 1:L

There was between him and Const.iiiline in tlie beginning

great familiarity, and such agreement, that Consltinline gave

unto liiin his sister Const antia in inatriinunv, as Aurelius

*\ ictor writes. Neither would any manliave thought him to

have been of any other religion than (’onstanlinc was of, he

seeint‘d in all things so vvell to agree witli him; whereujioii

he iiiadv^ a d'*er<‘e with Constantine in behalf of the Chris-

tians, as we have shewed; F.iisch. lib. t). cap. J). And-

was Licinius in (he ln‘giiiniiig; but, after arming himsdf
with tyranny, began to c onspire against the |iersoii of Con-
stantine, of whom he I'.ad received so great beueflts; neither

Mvourahle to the law of nature, ut»r mindful of his oaths, hi^

bl<‘0(i, nor promises. Hut when he rousidered in his conspi-

laeies that he nothing prevailed, for he. saw Constantine Wfits,

preserved and safely defended by God, and partly being:

piilfed up with Ihe victory against Maximintis, he began ve-

hemently to hull: him, and not only to reject the Christiati

religion, but also ilcudly to iiato the same. He said he woqI^.

become hii cMioiny to the Christians, for that in their assein^

blies and meetings they prayctl not for him, hut forCon^tun*.

tine. Therefore lirst by little and lit tie, -and that s, crctly^ hi'

went about to wrong and hurt the Christians, and baaishetf'’

them liis court, who never were by any means prejudicial 1^'

his kingdom. Then he commanded tliat all those sbotikLl^

deprived which were knights of the honourable order, Uttljiil

they would do sacrifice to devils.—Euseb. lib. 10. capS
The same persecution aftervvaixl stretched he from hist^btfr

into all his provinces, which wilh most wicked laws

forth. First, that for no cause the bishops should in any lil&ll

communicate together : nciUier that any man should

the churches next unto them, or to call any assemblies,

consult for the necessary matters and utility of the

After, that the men and women together should not

ill companies to pray, nor that the Avomcn should coili)fi

those places where they used to preach and read t|Ne

of God ; neither that they should be after that instniini^l

more by the bishop, but should choose out 8ii^«

amongst them as should instruct them. The thirds

cruel and wicked of all, was, that none should help

coiir those that were cast into prison, nor should ttesUilkM

alms or charity upon them, though they should din

gcr; and they who .shewed any compassion upoi^f'

were condemned to death, should be as greatly piml
they to whom they shewed the same should bt^^t
lihro prinio de Vita Constantini. . .

After this be used violence against the bmbo^ajj^l

not openly, for fear of Constantine, but
sptracy ; hy wliich means he slew those thitf:wore
men amongst the doctors and prelates. And abouf
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naci other cities of Pontiis, lie razed the churches e\e« with

tlie ground. Others he shut up, that no man should come
after their iu*eiistonied iiianuer to pray to ami worship God.
And from this place in the eastern parts, to the Libyans,

wWu'h bonloriMi upon the E<?yptians, the Christians durst not

assemble ami come together, for the displeasure of Liciniiis,

which he had roiicei\ed against them.—Sozomcnc, lib. 1. c. 2.

Furthennore, the Hattering oHicers that were under him,

thrnkiiig by this means to please him, slew and made out of

the way many bishops, and without any cause put them to

dead), as though they had been homicides and heinous of-

fenders ; and such rigour used they towards some of them,

that they cut their bodies into small pieces in rnauiier of a

butcher, and after that threw them into the sea to feed the

fishes.— Euseb. lib. 10, cap. 8. What shall we speak of the

ftonfiscations of goods, and the exile of virtuous nieii^ For
he took by violence every man’s substance, and eared not by

wbat means he came by the same ; but threatened them with

death, unless they would forego the same. He banished those

who had committed no evil at all. He commanded that both

gentlemen and men of honour should be put out of the w'ay ;

but not content herewith, \iv. gave their daughters that were

unmarried to varh ts and wickoil ones to be detlourcd ; and
Lictnius himself, altlumgh by reason of his yt m > his body
was spent, yet shamefully dhl lie vitiate many women, men’s
wives, maids.^Eus. lib. 1. dc Vita Constaritina. VVliicli

cruel outrage caused many godly men of their own accord to

forsake their houses ; and it was also seen, that woods, fields,

desert places, and mountains, were the habitalion and resting

places of the poor and miserable Christians.— Euseb. lib. 10.

cap. 14. Of thosfiy worthy men and famous martyrs who in

this persecution found the way to heaven, Nicepborus, lib.

7. cap. 10. first speaks of Theodoms^ wdio first being hanged
iipou the cross, had nails thrust into his arm-pits, and after

that, his hcwl struck off. Also of another Thcodovtfs, the

bisliop of Tyre ; the third was a man of Perga ; JhsiUvs also,

the bishop of Amasenus; Nhholaus^ the bishop of JMirorus;

Gf^orius, of Armenia the Great; after that Paid, of Neo-
> ceftarea, who, by the impious commandment of Licinius,

• bod' both his hands cut off w itli n searing iron. Resides

th^e, there, were in the city of Sebastia forty worthy men,
Christian soldiers, in the vehement cold of winter,

dtbWned in a horse-pond, when Loeias as yet, (of whom we
before,) and Agricola, executing the sheriff’s oilicc

Liciniiis in the eastern parts, were alive, and were in

estimation for inventing of new and strange torments
' ngtdiliist''the Christians. * The wives of those forty good men

icarried to Heraclea, a city in Thracia, and there, with

K'^Haih deacon whose name w?s Amones, were, after innu-

torments by them most constantly endured, slain
' sword.—Sec Niceplioru.s, also Sozomen in his f)th

vjboojr'^d 2d chap. And surely Licinius was determined, had
of this persecution fell out according to his desire,

overrun a (he Christians; to which thing neither
*

"lifilj'good will, nor yet opportunity perhaps, were wanted.

;

brought Constantine into those parts where he
iiid

;

where, in the wars which he himself began, (know-

retl that Constantine had intelligence of his conspi-

,
l'ti%ason,) joining battle with him, he was overcome.

^V,liatt]les between them were fought, the first in Hiin-

i Licinius was overthrow'n; then he fled into

fUid repairing his army, was again discomfited,

vanquished both by sea and land» he lastly, at

himself to Constantine, and was com-
‘ we a' private life in Thessalia, where at length

soldiers.

Thus ha\c heard the end and coiidusioii of all the

seven tyrants, wliu were the authors and workers of this tenth

and last persecution against the true people of God. The
chief captain and iiiceiisor of wliicli persecution w'as first

Dioclesiuii, who died ai iSalena, as some say, liy bis own

poison, ill llie )m of uur Lord ilircc hundrurunU niuciccn.

The next wasMaxiininiaii, who, as is said, was hanged by Con-
stanlinc at Masilia, about the year of our Lord three hundred
and ten. Then died Galerius, ))lagued with an horrible disease

sent by (ioil, Severus was slain by Maximinian, father of

Mnxeiitius the wicked tyrant, who was overcome and van-
quished by Omstiintine, in the year of our Lord three linn-

hiimlrecl and eighteen. Maxiiiiinius, the sixth tyrant, not

long after, being overeouie by Licinius, died about the

year of our Lonl three hundred and twenty. Lastly, how
this Licinius was overcome by Constantine, and slain in the

year of our Lord three hundred and twenty-four, is before

declared. Only Constuiitius, the father oKAUistaiitine, being

a good and godly emperor, died in the third year of the per-

seentioii, in the year of our Lord three hundred and ten, and
was buried at 1 ork. After wliom sueeeediMl (^onstaiitine,

bis son, as a second Moses sent and set up by (iod to (leli\er

bis people out of tliis so miserable captixity, into a most joyful
liberty.

1

Now it remains, after the end of these persecutions thus

doM*ribc(l, to gather up the names and iiistories of certain

particular martyrs, xxliicb now arc to be set forth, xvortliy of
special memory, for their singular constancy and fortitude

shewed in their sniferings and cruel torments. The names of

ail (iiosexvbosntlereil in tliis aforesaid itmlli persi'cntion being

endless in number, and in xirtue most excellent, it is impos-
sible here to eomprebend: but the most notable, from the

most approved authors, xve shall insert, for the edification of
other (diristians, who may and ought to look upon their ex-

ample ; first beginning with Alban, the first martyr that ever

in England sutfered death for the name of Christ.

Alarltjrdom of ALBAN, the first Enr/Ush Martyr,

At the time Dioclesian and Maximinian, the pagan em-
perors, had directcil out their letters with all severity for the

persecuting of the Christians, Alban, being then an infidel^

received into his house a certain clerk, flying from the p^r^
seeuturs hands, whom when Alban beheld continually

day and night to persevere in watching and prayer, siidden1^\^

by llie great mercy of God he began to imitate the
of his fnilh and virtuous life; whereupon by little and
he being instructed by his wholesome exhortation, and ]i8kvrn|[:^

the blindness of his idolatry, became at length a perfect'

Christian. And when the before-named clerk had lodged
with him a certain time, it w^as told the wicked prince^

this good man and confessor of Christ (not yet condemnedl^^
death) w as harboured in Alban’s house, or verjf .inil

him ; upon this immediately he gave charge totlie ilil

make more diligent inquisition of the
^

as they came to the house of Alban the

by putting on the apparel wbercwilb 11*“^

was apparelled, (that is^ a garment at

caracalla,) offered himselfinstead

xvho binding him, brought him
happened at that instant,

unto the judge, they found thk sa^jlidg^Y
ing sacrifice unto devils; wrho> fla.ifOQjijl fiiif

straightway in a great rage,

own voluntary will to ofter hu^seff

sclfaprifionertotheaoldiers, for I
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he harboured ;
and commanded him to be brought before the

images of the devils whom he worshipped, saying, “ For that

thou had.st rather hiile and convey away a rebel, than to de-

liver him to the officers, and that (as a contemner of the

gods) he should not suffer punishment for his blasphemy

;

loolij what punishnuynt he should have had, thou for him

shalt suffer the same, if I perceive thee any wlilt to revolt

from our manner of worshipping.”—But blcsssed Alban, who
of his own accord had confesscMl to the persecutors that he

^vas a Christian, feared not all the mcmices of the prince,

hut, but being armed with the spiritual armour, openly pro-

nounced that he would not obey his coininandincnt. Then
said the judge, Of what stock or kindred art thou come?”

Alban answered, ‘‘ What is that to you ? Of what stock so-

ccer 1 came of, if you <lesire to hear the tnitli of my religion,

I tell you, that I am a Christian, and ap|)ly myself altogether

fo that calling.” Then said the judge, “ 1 would know thy

!iaine, and .see thou tell me (he same without delay.” Then
said he, “ My parents named me Alban, and I worship the

true and living (.rod, who hath created all the world.” Then
said the judge, fraught with fury, “If thou wilt enjoy the

felicity of this present life, do sacrifice, and that without

delay, to these iiiighly god.s.”—‘Alban replied, “ These sacri-

ticos, which NO offer unto de\ils, cannot help them that offer

the same: neither Net can they ac^oinplisli the desires and
prayers of their suppliants : hut rather shall they, whatsoever

they he that offer sacrifice to these idols, receive fin* their

reward everlasting [>ains of hell-fire.” The judge, when he
heard llo'se \Nords, was enraged, and commanded the tor-

mentors to whip (his holy confessor of God, cndea\ouring to

oNercome (he constancy of his heart by stripes, as he could

))vevail notlung by words. And when he was cruelly beaten,

yet suffered he the, same patiently, nay, rather joyfully, for

the Lord’s sake. Thou, when the judge saNV that he would
not with torments be overcome, nor be reduced from the

w'orship of the Christian religion, he commanded him to be
behead e<l.

As touching the name of the clerk mentioned in this story,

whom Alban received into bis bouse, I find in the English

histories to be Avnphibalus, although the Latin authors name
him not; who the same time ffyirig into W’ale.s, was brought
from thence again to the same town of Verolamiuin, other-

. wise called Verlancaster, where he was martyred, having his

beUy' opened, and made to run about a stake, while all his

boyvels were drawn out, then thrust in with swonls and dag-
gt^rs ; apd at last was stoned to death, as the legend de-

Moreover, Uie same time with Alban suffered also two citi-

.
aens of the aforesaid city of Verlancaster, whose names were
Amrnh JuHub ; besides others, whereof a great number

.>/vtbp,8naiQe time, no doubt, did suffer, although our chronicles

V rehearsal of their names.

$1^ titttc of the martyrdom of this blessed Alban, and the

/ .seems to be about the .second or third year of this

, under the tyranny of Dioclesian and Maxi-
Ihis bearing then the rule in England, about

^ord 901, before the coming of Constantins

t Where, by the way, is to be noted, this

being so christened before, yet never was
other of the nine persecutions before ihis

of Dioclesian and Maximinian. In which
histories and polychronicon do record, that

janity in the whole island was destroyed,

rverted, all books of the scripture burned,

^ithful, both men and women, were slgin

;

first tmd ' chief forerunner, as has been

said, was Alban
; and thus mucii touching the martyrs of

Britain.

Now from England to return again unto other countries,

wiiere this persecution did more vehemently rage
; we will

add hereunto the histuries of others that suffered in this per-

secution, whose singular constancy in their strong torments
is chieffy renowned in later histories ; beginning first with
RomanuXf the nutahle and ndmirahlc soldier and true servant
of Christ ; whose history set forth in Frudentius does thus
proceed, so lamentably by him described, tbat it wilFbe hard
almost for any man w itli dry checks to hear it.

Martyrdom of ROMANUS, and a Child seven years of age.

Pitiless Galerius, with his grand captain Asclepiades, vio-

lently invaded the city of Antioch, intending by force of arms
to -drive all Christians to renounce utterly their pure religion.

The Christians, as (iod would, were at that time assembled
together: to whom Uomanus hastily ran, declaring that the

w'olws were at hand, who w'ould devour the Christian ffock.
“ But fear not, (said he,) neither let this imminent peril disturb

you, niY brethren.” Thus was it brought to pass, by thegreat
grace of God w orking in Roinanus, that old men and matrofiii,.

,

young men and maidens, were ai) of one will and mind,
ready to shed their blood in defence of their Christian pro*
fession. Word was brought unto the captain that the bond
of arined soldiers was not able to wrest the staft'offiaith Oltt-^

of the hand of the armed congregation, and all by rCasdhl ?

(hat one Uomanus so mightily did encourage tbom, that

feared not to offer (heir naked throats, Nvi.shing glortously

to die for the name of their Christ. “ Seek out that rebel;

(says the enptain,) and bring him to me, that he may answer
for the whole sect.” Apprehended lie wawS, and, bound as a :

sheep appointed to the sluiighter-honse, was presented bar '

the eiu])cror, who with wrathful countenance beholding him,' '

said, “ WhaU art thou the author of this sedition t Art UiQUr

(he cause why so many shall lose their lives? By the godst

i

T swear thou shalt smitri for it, and first in thy flesh tbpn^. •

shalt suffer the pains, whereunto thou hast encouraged. the^..|

hearts of thy fellows.” Roinanus answ ered, “ Thy scDten€^,,>|,|

O emperor, I joy fully embrace; 1 refuse not to be sacrific<^,^

for my brethren, and that by as cruel means as thou

invent; and whereas thy soldiers were repelled from
Chrsitiiin congregation, that .so happened because itlaypl^'^
in idolaters and worshippers of devils to enter into the

bouse of God, and to pollute the place of ti*ue

Then Asclepiades, wholly inflamed with this stout

commanded him to he triissed^up, and his bowels dra^.^litj^^

The executioners ihemseUes, more jiitiful in heart

captain, said, “ Not so, sir, (his iiiaj|^is ol noble parefQ^M^i,
it is unlawful to put a nobleman to so disgraceful a
“ Scourge him then with whips (said the captain)

of lead at the ends.” Instead of tears, sighs, aifd

Romanus sung psalms all the time of his whipping,,

them not to favour him for nobility sake: “ Not
my progenitors, (said he,) but Christian profession^

noble.” Then with great power of spirit he inveighed

the captain, laughing to scorn the false gods of

with the idolatrous worshipping of them,

of the Christians to be the true God, that c.rttilcd.;jhM

and earth, before whose judicial seat all nations

But the wholesome words of the martyr were

of the captain's fury. The more the

madder was he, insomuch tbat he

sides to be lanced with knives, until the
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njE;;ain. “ Sorrv am I, O captain, (<pioth the martyr,) not that

my flesh sluill be tiiiis cut ami iiian^leil, hut tor thy cause

ciiii 1 sorrowful, who bcinjv corru|)t04l with (iainnahle errors,

seducest olliers.” The second time he preached at lurjse the

liviiiQ: (iod, the Lor4l Jesus Christ his \vell-helove4l Son, and
otoriiul lift* through faith in his hhuul, expressing therewith

the ahoniiiuilion of itlolatry, with a vehement exhortation to

worship and adore the livinu; (j«)d. At these words Asele-

piades coiuinanded the tormentors to strike Roitiaiuis on the

mouth, that his teeth heing struck out, his proniiticialion,

at leasts niiulit he impairtMl. The commandment was obeyed,

his face l)ufl‘ete<l, his eyelids torn with their nails, his cheeks

scotched with kni\es, the liair of his heard was plucked hy

little and little from the flesh; finally, his comely face was
wholly distigiired. The meek martyr said, “ I thank thee,

O captain, that thou hast opened unto me many mouths,

wlierewith I may p»rouch my Lunl and Saviour Christ. Look
how' many wounds I have; so many months 1 ha\e landing

and praising (lod." The eaptain, astonished with his sm^
g'lilar constancy, commanded them to cease from tlic tortures,

ilc threatened cruel tire, he reviled the noble marly r, he blas-

phemed God, saying, “ Thy criicitied Christ 's but a \ester-

'day’s god; the gods of the (lentiles are of most anticpiity.’’

Here again Roma mis taking good occasion, made a long

oration of the eternity of Christ, of his Inimau nature, of the

death and satisfaction of Christ for all rnankitid. Which
done, he said, '‘ Give me a child, O captain, hut seven years

of nge, which age is free from malice ami other vices where-
U'ith riper age is commonly infected, ami thou shalt hear

what he will say.** His request was granted; and a pretty

boy was called out of the multitude, and set before him.
“ TeJl me, my babe, (says the martyr,) whether thou think

it reasonable* that we w'urship one Christ, and in Christ one

Father, or else that we worship infinite guds 'C Unto whom
the babe answered, “ That certainly, whatsoever it be that

tnen aflinn to be God, must needs be one; wliith one, is

one and the same ; and insomuch as this one is ('hrist, of

neeesSity Christ must be the true God: for that there be

many gods, we children cannot believe.” The captain liereat

.quite amazed, said, “Thou young \illaiti and traitor, where
and of whom learned thou this lesson Of iny mother,

(said the child,) with whose milk 1 sucked in this lesson, that

'^f inuat believe in Christ.*’ The mother was calle<1, and she

a|>peared. The captain commanded the cliihl to be

. ('‘TOiisW up, and scourged. The pitiful beholders of this piti-

less act could not refrain themselves from tears; the joyful

glad mother alone stood by with dry cheeks; yea, she

her sweet babe for craving a draught of cold wafer;

fitik&’chargcd him to thirst after the cup that the infants of

^Nlhlehem once drank of, forgetting their mother s milk and

she desired hili to remember little Isaac, who be-

the sword wherewith, and the altar whereon, he
he sacrificed, willingly proftered his tender neck to

of' his fathers sword. While this counsel was in

S;the butchering tormentor plucked the skin from the

df bis head, hairandnll. The mother cried, “ Suffer, my

^
^oon thou, shalt. pass to him that will adorn thy naked

a crown of eternal glory.” The mother counsels,

tbe .thiid is persuaded; she encourages, and the babe is

^WNtWgtKened, and receives the stripes with a smiling coiin-

The captain perceiving the child invincible, and

'Vanquished, commits the simple soul, the blessed

child uncherished, to the stinking prison, com-
of Romanus to he renewed and in-

|cllU|^f^,'%hief author of this evil.

brought forth again to new^ stripes and

punishments, to bo renewed and roceivo<l upon Ills okl sores,

insomiicli that the bare bones appcareil, the tlesli Ix iiigall torn

away; wberein no pity was sbewii, lint the raging tyrant,

puffing out of his blasphemous mouth like a madman, critMl

4)iit to tlkc tormentors, saying, “Where is your strength

What, cannot ye kill one body, wlilcb is scarcely able to stand

upright? Shall he still in despite of us contiiuic to live? He
scorns our gods; therefore use ev<M*y species of torture, and
put an eii<l to his life.”

Yea, iH) longer could the tyrant forbear, but needs must
draw nearer t<» the seritenee of death. “ Is it painful to thee

(saiil he) to tarry so long alive

A

flaming fire, lioubt thou not,

shall he prepared for thee hy and by, wherein thon ami that

h(»y, thy fellow of reliellion, shall be consiime<l into ashes.”

Romauus and the babe were led to the place of 4*\eeu(ion.

As they laid hands on Romauus, hi* looked hack, sa>ing, “ 1

appeal from this thy lyraniiy, O judge unjust, unto the

righteous throne of Christ, that upright Judge; not becau'^e

1 fear Iby cruel torments and merciless handlings, Imt lliat

tliy judgments may be known to lie eruel and blondy Now,
when they were C4)me to the place, the tormentors required

the <‘liihl from the niotlier, fur she liad taktai it up in In r

arms ; and she, only ki.ssing it, delivered the babe. “ Fare-

well (she said) my sweet clnhl.” And as the hangman
apprie<l his sword to the child's neck, she snug on this man-
ner: “ Praise he to the name* of the Lord, in whose sight the

death of his saints is precious.”

Th»‘ innocent's head being cut off, tlie im»tlier wrapped it

lip in her garment, and laiil it on her breast. On the other

side a mighty fire was made, vvliereiiito Romauus was ca»l

;

who said that be should not burn ; wherewith a great storm,

it is said, arose, and quenched the fire. The captain ga\e
in cominandiiient that his tongue should be cut out. Out it

was plucked by the IkwI roots, and cut off: nevertheless lie

spoke, saying, “ He tliat speaks Christ shall never want ii

tongue: think not that the voii’e tirat utters Christ has nee<l

of the tongue to be the minister. '*
—

'Fhe captain, at this, half

out of his w'lts, asserted that the hangman deceived the sight

of the people hy some .subtle sleight and crafty conveyance.

“Not .so, (sahl the liangman,) if you siisjicct my deed, open
his mouth, and diligently search the roots of his tongue.”

The captain, at length being confounded with the fortitude

!

and courage of tlic martyr, straitly commanded him to he

l»roiight back intr the prison, and there to be strangled.

—

Where his sorrow'ful life and pains being ended, he now eiB-

joys quiet rest in the Lord, with perpetual Inqie of his mise-

rable body being restored again, with his soul, iato a bc^tli^r

life, where no tyrant shall have any power,

—

Prudeatius, ht

Hymnis dc Coronis Martymm.
^ j .

Martyrdom of GORDIUS.

Gordius was a citizen of Cesarea, a worthy soldier, ahet

captain of an huntlrcd men. He, in the time of eatreawt;^ ‘

persecution, refusing any lunger to execute bU /
choose of liis own accord Avilling exile, and Jived Tit. -

^

desert many years a religious and a^solitary Ufeiv

a certain day, when a soTetiin feast of Mars wai eei^raj^i ;;

in the city of Cesarea, and ranch people were assem^l^Ja'
the theatre to behold the games; he left the deserjt,

"

him up into the chief place of the theatre, and ^

voice uttered this saying of the apostle, “

found of them w’hich sought me not, and to •.

asked not for me have 1 openly appeared.*'-^9y wh‘
*

he let it be understood, that of bis own accord

those games. At this noise^ the multitude^
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the sights, looked about to sec who it was that made sueh

exelaination. As soon as it was known to be Ciordius, uml

llrat the erier had coiiiiiianded silence, lie was brought unto

the sheriir, who at that instant was present, ami ordained

tlie u;arnes. When he was asked the <|ueslioii who be was,

IVoiu ^^ll<MH;o, an<l for what occasion he came tliithci* '{ he

told the truth of every thing as It was* 1 am COme (said

he) to publish, that 1 set nothing by your decrees against

the (‘hrisliun religion, but that 1 profess Jesns Christ to be

ii»v liop«‘ and safely ; and wlien I understood with what

criM*ltv yc handled other inen, J took this as a fit time to

aeconipiish iny desire," The sln^rilf with these words was

gn atU moved, ami revenged all his di.spleasure nj>on poor

(i/)n]iiis, «'on)imiiMling the executioners to be brought ont

with sCimroes, while a gihliet, and whatc\er torments else,

slnmld he devised. >Vhi*reunt<» (lordius answered, saying,

“ That it should be to him an hinderance ami damage, if he

could not Miller and endure divers torments and punish-

ments for Christ’s cause." 'fhe sheriff being more offended

with his Ixddms*^, eomrnaiuled him to feel as many kinds of

torments as there were. With all which, tiotwilhstanding,

Cordins could md. he maslmed or overcome; but lifting up
bis eyes unto hea\<m, sung this saying out of the Psalms, ‘*Tlie

Lord is mv lielper, I will not fear what man can do to me;"
ind also this saving,** I will fear none evil, beianse thou,

Lord, art with me."

After this, ho ag.vinst himself pvovoked (he ext»*emity of
his tormentors, am) blamed them if lliey favoured him any
thing at ail. When the sheritf saw that hereby he eonld

gain but little, he goes about by gentleness and enticing

words to turn the stout and valiant mind of Cordius. He
promises to him great and large offers, if he will deny Christ:

as, to make him a captain of as many men as any other is,

to give him riches, treasure, and what other thing soever he
desired. But in vain (as the proverb is) jiiped the ininstrgi

to him that had no oars to hear; for he, deriding the foolish

madness of the magistrate, said, “ That it lay not in him to

place any in authority, who are worthy to have a place in

heaven." The niagistrate, with these words thoroughly
angered and vered, pre])ared himself to his condemnation

;

whom after that lie had eondeniiiod, he caused to be taken
out of the city to be burned. There ran out of the city

great multitudes in crowds to see him put to execution; some
take him in their arms, and lovingly kiss him, |>ersuading

him to take a better way, and save himself, and that with

tears. "To whom Gordius answered, Weep not, I pray yon,
.for me^ but rather for the enemies of God, who always make

. <i||;ainst the Christians ; weep, I say, for them who pre-
' Wiv for us a fire, piircliasing helLfire for themselves in the

flay of vengeance; cease, I pray yon, to molest and disepdet

my sbttlcd mind. Truly, I am ready for the name of Christ
to isuffer ami endure h thousand deaths, if need were.^’

came unto him, who persuaded him to denySis mouth, and to keep his conscience to himself;

witness for the truth w^as a stranger to Jesuitical

and would not save his life by dissimulation

:

(aaici he) which by the goodness of God I

[>0 brought to deny tbc author and giver of the

;'Tor wHb the heart we l>eUeve unto righteousness, and
Uitb* tongue we confess unto salvation.** Many more
Uk^ w^rda he spake ; but especially uttering to them

whereby he might persuade the beholders to

to the desire of martyrdom. After all which,

and glad coantenaoce, never c^nging so

colo^ willingly gave himself to be burnt,

—

tolSermono in Gordiom MUkem C»$arieii8eiii.

Martyrdom ofMENA S

Not much unlike to the story of Gordins i.s that also of

Mvnasy an Egyptian, wh(» being likewise a soldier by his

profession, in this persecution of Dioclesian forsook ail, and
went into the dc.sert, where a long time he gave himself to

abstinence, watcliiiifr, and iiietliiaiioii of the scriptures. At
length returning again to the city Cot is, there in the open
theatre, as the jieople were occupied upon their spectacles

or pastimes, he with a loud voice openly pioclaiincd himself
to be a Cbristian ; and upon the same was brought to Pyrr-
hus, the president. Of whom being demanded of his faith,

made this answer :
** (Convenient it is that 1 should (said he)

confess (iod, in whom is light mid no darkness; forasmuch
as Paul doth leach, that with heart vve believe to righteous-

ness, and with mouth confession is made to salvation." Af-
ter this the innocent martyr was must painfully pinched and
tormented with sundry punishments. In all whi<‘h, notwith-

standing, he declared a constant heart and faith invincible,

having these words in his mouth, being in the iniilst of hi.s

torments: “There is nothing that can be compared to the

kingdom of heaven
;

neither is all the world, if it were
weighed in the balance, able to be compared with the price

of one soul. Who is able to separate us from the love of
Jesus Christ our Lord ? shall athictiori or anguish? 1 have
thus learned of iny Lord ami my King, not to fear them
which kill the body, and have no power to kill the soul ; but
to fear him nather, who hath power to iJestroy both bodv <

ami soul in Jiell-fire." To make the story short, after man^
I'old torments, when the last sentence of death was pronoun-

ced upon liim, (which W'as to be beheaded,) Menas being^^

then taken to the place of execution, said, **
1 give thee .

thanks, my U>rd God, who hast so accepted me to be fougd.
a partaker of thy precious death, and hast not given me to

,

he d«.»voiired by my fierce enemies, but hast made roe to .

main constant in thy pure faith unto this my latter
,

And so this blessed soldier, hgliting valiantly under the bangef
of Christ, lost his head, and saved his soul.—Simeon
phrast. tom. 5. <

I ,v, J

Martyrdom of Forty SOLDIERS, \

,
'I’iK l-V.; \\

Basilius, in a certain sermon of fiwty martyrs, rebeaifi^);^^

this story, not unw'orthy to be noted. There came,

unto a certain place (of which place he makes no ine0jt|ojii)l4S

the emperors marshal or officer, with the edict wbictijfllii!|^

emperor had set out against the Christians, that whosoro^er

confessed Christ should after many torments Buffer

And first they did privily sid>orn certain who should

and accuse the Christians whom they foumi out, or

wait for. Upon this, the sword, the gibbet, the

the whips, were brought forth ; at the terrible sight

the hearts of all the beholders did shake and
Some for fear did fly, some did stand in doubt /

do; certain were so terrified at the beholding of

gines and tormenting instruments, that they deiiiedivllHill^:
!

,

faith. Some others began the trial, and for a tiroeflidlM^ r,i

the conflict and agony of martyrdom ; but vanqttiah(B4'fj(f^;->-

length by the intolerable pain for their torments,

wreck of their consciences, and lost the. glory

fession. Among others there were at that time

gentlemen, all soldiers, who, afler the marshal
the emperor's edict, and required of aU •

dience of the same, freely and boldly of

confessed themselves to be Chrbiians,

their names. The maraba), samewhgt
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boldness of speocli, stood in doiilit what was ]»cst to do. I

Yet forthwith In* t;oes nhnut to win them with fair words,

advising ihein to consider their \outh, neither that they I

should change a sweet and pleasant life for a cruel and
nutimoly denlh; after that, he promised them money and
nonoiirabie offices in the emperor’s name. But they, little

estcemiiijj all these things, broke forth into a bold and long

oration, affirming that they neiflicr did desire life, dignity, nor
money, but only the celestial kingdom of Christ; saying fur-

ther, \hat they were ready, for the love and faith they had in

Ciod, to ctidiiro the atfiiction of the wheel, the cros-s, and the

lire. The rude marshal being herex\iih otloiided, devised a
new kind of punidiinent; he spied out in the middle ofthe city

a certain great pond, which lay full upon the cold northern

wind, (for it was in the winter time,) wherein he caused them
to he put all lhaf night; but they being joyful, and comfort-

ing one allot !ier, received tliis tlieir appointed punishment,
ami said, as they were putting off their clothes, “ We put off

now not onr clothes, hut we. [lut off fhe old man, corrupt with

the deceit of concupiscence; we give thee thanks, O Lord,
that with this onr apparel we may also put off, by thy grace,

the sinful man; for hy rm'nns of the serpent ve onee put him
on, and by means of Jesus Christ we now jmt him off.” When
they had thus said, they were brought naked mto the place,

wliere they were left, most extremely cold, iujuinucli that all

parts of tlieir bodies were stark ami sfiif therewith. As soon
as it. was day, they, yet having hivafh, were lirought into the
fire, wherein they w'ore consumed, and their ashes throwai

into the (food. By chance there was one of the company more
alive, aiiil not so near dead as the rest; of whom the execu-

tioner takiug pity, said unto his mother, standing by, that

they would save his life. But she, with her owm hands
taking up her son, lirought him to the pile of wood, where
the remainder of his companions lay ready to be burned ; and
admonished him to accomplish the blessed journey he had
taken in hand with his companions.—Basil.

Martyrdom of St, CYRVS.

In this fellowship and company of martyrs cannot be left

,
,

^out and forgtit the story of Cyrus, This Cyrus was a phy-

/ ficion, born in Alexandria, who flying into Egypt in the per-

. Mention of Diodcsiun and Maximiiiiun, led a solitary life

^
' iin Arabia, being much spoken of for his learning and miracles,

whose company, after a certain time, did Johanjics, born

;.in the city of Etlessa, beyond fhe river Euphrates, join him-

^ .
leaving the soJdiei^’s life, which before tliai time he had

s' .exercised. But whilst as yet the same persecution raged in

\{\M city in Egypt, called Canopy, there was cast info prison

lor the confession of their faith a certain goiily Christian

called Aihanasia and her, three daughters, Theodista,

anxl Eudoxia, with whom Cyrus was well ac-

.quftteted; for whose infirmities he much fearing, accompanied
'bllB brother John, came and assisted them for their better

^y^^ik$rmation. At whicli time Lirianus was chief captain aiul

of Egypt ; of whose wickedness and cruelty, cspeci-

against women and maidens, Afhanasius makes mention

^ and in his Epistle to those that lead a solitary

This Cyrus therefore and Johannes, being accused and
|li:^prehendcil by the heathens, (as by whose persuasions the

and daugliters of Athanasia contumeliously despised
gods and the emperor’s religion, and could by no inean.s

to do sacrifice,) were, after the publication of
‘r cpiisitant confession, put to death by the sword; Atha-
^ and her three daughters, being condemned to

n Metaphrastes.

Martyrdom of St, SEBASTIAN.

Sebastian

f

being born in that part of France called Gallia

Narbonensis, was a Christian, and was lieiitenaiit-gcricral

of the vaward of Dioclcsian the emperor; who also encou-

raged many martyrs of Christ by his exhortations unto con-

stancy, and kept tliem in the faith. He being therefore ac-

cused to the emperor, w«Ts commanded to be apprehended, ami

that he should he brought intothe open field, where by his own

soldiers he was thrust thioiigh the body with innumerable

arrow'sy* and aft«ir th:it bis body wns thrown into a ditch or

sink. Atnbrosiiis makes mention of this Sebastian the mar-

tyr, in his Commentary on the hundred and eighteenth psalm ;

ami Simeon Metaphrastes, among other mart>is that suffered

with Sebastian, numbers also these following: Nicostratos,

with Zoe Ills wile, Trantpiillimis, with Alartia his wife,

Troyllnus, Claudius, Castor, Tiberlius, Castellus, J/«?c«.v,

and Marcellinns, with many others.

Martyrdom of BARLAiVM,

BasUlns, in another sermon, also makes iiieiitif>ii of one

Barlaam, being a noble and famous martyr, who abode all

ilie torments of the executioners even to flic point of death;

which thing when tlie tormentors saw', they brought him am!

laid him upon the altar, where they used to ofl'er sacrifices to

their idols, and put fire and frankincense into liis right hand,

wherein he had some strength, (thinking that the same, hy

the heat and force of the fire, would have scattered tin:

burning incense upon the altar, and so have sacrificed, But

of that hope the iniquitous tormentors were, disappointed

;

for the flame tlevoiired rouml about his hand, and the same

endured, although it was covered with hot embers; when
Barlaam recited out of the Psalms this saying, “ Blessed i»

the Lord iny God, who (eacheth iny hamls to tight.”

Martyrdom of AGRICOIA and VITA US.

To fhis narration of Basilius touching the niaifyrdom of

Barlaam, we will annex amilher story of Ambrose. Making

an cxiiorlalion to certain \irgins, in the same oration com-

mends the martyrdom of Ar/riWa and Viluhs, who suffered

also in the same persenition under Dioclesian and Maxi-

minian (as they affirm) at Bononny. This Vitalis was servant

to Agricula, who both together lictwecu themselves had made
a eoinpact to give their lives with other martyrs for the name
of C’hrist. Whereupon Vitalis being sent before by his

master, to ofler himself to martyrdom, fell first into the bands

of persecutors, who htlioured about him by all metins to

cause him to deny Christ. Which when he would in no case

do, but stonily persisted in the confession erf his faith,

began to exercise him with all kinds of torments so unmerci-

fully, that there w'as no whole skin left on all his bodyj so,

Vitalis, in the midst of the agony and painfnl torments, after

he liad in a short prayer coninicudcd himself to God, gave

up his life. After him, the tormentor set upon Agricola

his master, whose virtuous manners and courteous

because they were singularly well liked, and known td"lM
enemies, his sufferings therefore were the longer

But Agricola, not abiding this Jong delay and. putting

and provoking moreover tlie adversaries to quicker

at length was fastened unto the cross, and so

.

martyrdom, which he so long desired. ..5
.

'

Martyrdom of VJNCENTIUSy:^

No less worthy of commeniOTation is the lamentahtjb.^^^'

tyrdom of Finoeitritfs, whose history here fottOtv'jai,
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c<Mitius \v;is a Spaniard, and a Lcvitn most godly and virlu-

ou'<, ^\llo at. tliis time suflcred martyrdom at V^ulouce, under

Daeianiis the president, as we may gather from Prudeiitius,

in his hymn.— Bergomciisis, in his supplement, recites these

words concerning his martyrdom, out of a certain sermon of
j

St. Augustine: Our heart conceived not a vain and fruitless

sight, as it were, in beholding of laiucntahle tragedies; but

<’erlainly a great sight and marvellous, and there with singu-

lar pleasure received it, when the painful passion ol victo-

rioiis Vincentius was road unto us. Is there any so hea\y

lii artod, that will not he moved in the conteinjdution of this

iiiimoveahle martyr, so manly, or rfltllOl* SO ffOtlly,

against the eraft arid subtlety of that serpent, against the

t\raiiny of Daciann.s, against the horrors of death, and by

the mighty Spirit of his God conquering all ? Hut let us in

few words rehearse tlie degrees of his torments, thuiigli the

})ain^ thereof ;n many w(n‘ds cannot be expressed. First,

Driciarius caused the martyr to be laid upon the torture,

and all the joints of his body to he distended and racked

<Mit, until they cracked again. This being done in a most

exiuMiie and cruel manner, all llie members of his ])aiii-

fiil and pitiful bo<ly were grievously iiuleiitcd with deadly

w (HI lids.— Thirdly, that hi.s pains and griefs might he aiig-

mcuh'd, they miserably vexed his ilesli with iron combs
sharply filed; and to the end the tornienlors might vomit

i;ut all their vengeance on the meek and mild martyr s flesh,

the tormentors themselves were also \ilely scourged at the

jiresident’s eomniandnient.—And lest his passion through
want of pains might seem iinperfeei, or else too easy, they

laid his body, being all out of Joint, upon a grate of in»n;

whieli, when they had opened w'ith iron hooks, they se«'ircd

it with lierv plates, with hot burning salt .sprinkling the

.same. Last all, into a vile dungeon was this mighty
martyr drawn, tlio lloor whereof was tliiek spread with the

sliarjiest s!iells that could Im gotten; his feet then being fast

locked in the stocks, tlicr(? was bo left alone without any
worldly comfort. Hut the Lord bis God was with him, the

Holy Spirit of (iod (whoso ollict* is to comfort the godly af-

Hictcd) filled his lieart with joy and gladness. Hast thou

prejuiiTd a terrible rack, O cruel tyrant! O devouring lion!

for the martyrs bed ? the l^ird shall make that bed soft and
sweet unto him. Haekest thou his bones ami jcrtuts all asun-
der? his bones, bis joints, his hairs, are all iiiirnhered. Tor-
ineutest thou his flesh with mortal wound.s? the J.ord shall

"pour abundantly into all his sores his oil of g!adne.ss. Thy
9icrapiug combs, thy sharp flesh-books, thine liot sea ring-

irons, thy parched salt, thy stinking prison, thy cutting

shells, thy pinching stocks, shall turn to this patient martyr
for tlte best ; altogether shall work contrary to thine expec-
'atfon

; great plenty ofjoy shall he reap into the barn of his

Houl^ out of this mighty harvest of j>ains that thou liast

brought him into. Yea, thou .shalt prove him Vincentius

indeed; that is, a vanquisher, a triumpher, a conqueror,

stibdnmg thy madiies.s by his meekness, thy tyranny by bis

pjkiltciice, thy manifold means of torture by the manifold

'grates of God, wherewith he is plentifully enriched.

In this catalogue or company of such holy martyrs as

in this aforesaid tenth persecution, many more, and
' bihumerable, there arc ejcpressed in authors, besides

-'llip^.whQm we haye hitherto comprehended ; as Pkiloromm,

of noble birth and great possessions in Alexandria,

N being persuaded Irjr his friends to favour himself/ to

“T>ect U wife, to consider his children and family, did not

counsel of them all, hut also negleoM the

^ of the j:Udge, to keep the confession of

Christ inviolate iwito death, and losing of his head,—Euseb.
lib. 8. cap. 9. Nicepli. lib. 7. cap. 9. Of whom Eusebius
bears witness, that be was there present himself.

Of like estate and dignity was also Procopius^ in Pales-

tine, who, after his conversion, broke his images of silver

and gold, and distributed the same to the poor; and after

all kinds of torments, of rucking, of cording, of tearing his

flesh, of goring and stabbing, of firing, at length had his

head almost smitten oil'; as witnesses Nicephorus, lib. 9.

cap. 15.

To this may be joined al.‘>o Georgius, a young man of

CiippUtluCiUj who stoutly iiiveijjhing against the impious

idolatry of the emperors, was apprehended aud cast into

prison, then torn uilh hooked irons, burnt with hot lime,

strelehed with cords; after that, his hands and feet, with other

members of bis body, being cut off, at last by a sword lost

liis head. -Niceph, ibid.

Martyrdom of CAHSIANUS.

It were too long a work of trouble to relate all and singu-

lar names of them particularly, whom this persecution of Dio-
clesian did consume; the number of whom being almost
infinite, is not to be collected or expressed. One story yet
remains not to be Ibrgotttm, of Cassianus, whose pittful bis*

tory being de.scribed by Prudeiitius, we have here inserted/

rendering metre for metre, as follows:

Through Foniin, as in Italy,

I passed once to Rome,
Into a church by chance came I,

And .stood fast by a tomb

;

\Vhich church some time a place had been,

Where causes great in law
Were scannM, and tried, and judgment given,'

To keep bad men in awe.

Tliis place Sylla Cornelius

First built, he raisM the frame,

And culled the same Forum, and thus

That city Uxdv lltc name.
In prayer fervent as 1 stood,

Casting mine eye aside,

A picture in full piteous mood.
Imbrued, by chance 1 spied

;

A tliousand w ounded marks full bad.

All inaugle<l, rent, and torn;

The skin appear’d as though it {tad

Been jagg’d and prick’d with thoni.

A school of pictur’d boys did band
About that loathsome sight,

That with their, sharpen’d goads in hand,

liis members thus hod dight.

These goads wore but their pens, wherewith
Their tables written were,

And such as often scholars sith

Unto the schools do bear.

Whom thou seest here thus pictur’d sit,

And firmly dost behold.

No fable is, I do thee wit,

Unask'd a prelate told

That walk’d thereby ; but doth declare

The history of one,
J

'

Which written, would good record bear. ^

What faith was long agonc.
'

A skilful schoolmaster this wi^s.

That here sometime did^tef^qh ;
.
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The hisbop onco of Rrixia was,

And Christ full jdiiiii did piTai h.

Ho knew well how to coinprehcMid

Lon*; talk in a few lines,

And it at ]en&:th how to amend,

Dy order uiid l»y tiuic9.

His sharp precepts, and his stern looks,

His beardless boys did fear,

When hate in heart yet for their books

Fnll deadly they did bear.

The. child that learns, I do ye weet.

Terms aye his tutor cruel

;

No discipline in youth seems sweet.

Count this a common rule.

Behold the raging time now here.

Oppressing so the faitii.

Doth persecute God’s children dear,

Ami all that Christ bewraith.

This trusty teacher of the swarm
Profess’d the living God ;

The chief good thing they count their harm.

Perhaps he shakes his rod.

What lehel, ask’il the president,

Is he 1 hear so loud i

Unto our youth an instrument,

They say, and low they bow’d.

Go, bring the caitifi’ forth, he bids,

And make no long delay

;

Lot him be set the boys amidst

:

(They do as he doth say,)

Let him be given unto them all,

And let them have their will,

To do to him what spite they shall,

So that they will him kill.

Even as they list lot them him fray,

And him deride so long,

Till weariness provokes their play,

No longer to prolong.

Let them, I say, then iincoiitroH'd

Both prick and scotch his skin ;

To bathe their hands let them be bold.

In the hot blood of him.

The scholars liercat made great game,

. (It pleaseth them full well,)

; V That they may kill and quench the flame

They thoiiglit to them a hell.

.They bind his hands behind his back.

And naked they him strip

;

jn.bodkin wise at him they^pack,

.
They laugh to see him skip.

^ The private hate that each one hath

; In heart, it now appears

;

IThey pour it out in gawdy wrath,

..jJj^/rhey wreak them of their tears.

cost great stone.s, some others break

, Their tables on his face

;

;
• l^y ,htsrc thy Latin and thy Greek

!

.,v(0 barren bojvS of grace !)

> ^;The, blood runs down his cheek, and doth

„ Imbrue the boxen learns,

notes by them were made (tho^ loath)

And well proponed themes.

lybet, some sharp their pencils* points,

i/v write withal

;

-id/SWf O^rs gage his ‘flesh and joints,

wijth a pointed nail.
^

Sornctiiiirs they prick, sometimes they reur,

This worthy marly I’s flesh ;

And thus h\ turns they do torment

This confessor afresh.

Now all with one consent on liim

Their bluody bauds they lay
j

To see the blood from limh to limb

Drop down, thry make a play.

M<ire painful was the pricking j)iing

Of ehildren, oft and thick,

Than of the bigger bo\s that stand.

And near the lieart did stick ;

For by the A‘el>le strokes of th’ one,

Death was denied his will,

Of smart that made him woe begone,

He had the bt ller skill.

The deeper strt»kes the great ones giue,

And nearer touch’d the quick
;

The wcicoiner he thought the same.

Whom longing death made sick.

God make yon strong (he saitli) 1 pr:n,

(iod iii\e you might at will,

And what you want in years, I say,

Let cruelty fulfil.

But whilst the hangman breatheth still,

And mo with you doth iiiatcb,

That weakly work, yet want no will

My life for to despatch,

My griefs wax great. W hat, groaii’st thou

Said some of them again.

In school advised well art thou

W horn there thou putt’st to }>ain ?

Behold we pay, ami now make good.

As many thousand stripes.

As when with weeping eyes we stood

In danger of thy gripes,

Al t thou now angry at thy band,
That always eriedst, VVrite, w rite !

And never wouldst that our right hand
Should rest in quiet plight ?

Wo had forgot our playing times.

Thou churl deniedst us of:

W’^e now but prick and point our lines

!

(Now thus they grin and scoft’.)

Correct, good sir, your view'ed verse,

If ought amiss there he

:

Now use thy pow^r, and them rehearse.

That have not marked thee

!

Christ, pitying this groaning man,
W’ifli torments torn and tir’d,

Commands his heart to break e’en then

;

And life, that was but hir’d.

He yields again to him that gave ;

And thus he makes exchonge.

Immortal for mortal to have.

That in such pain did range.

That is, said he, that sad Picture,

Thou dost behold, O guest,
^

Of Cassianus, martyr pure.

Doth preach, 1 do protest

If thou prudence have aught in store,

In piety to deal,

In hope ofjust reward, therefore.

Now shew thy loving zeal.

1 could not but consent ; I weep,

His tomb I da embrace

;



MARTYUDOM OF EULALI\.

Honn^ T return, and after sleep,

This pitiful preface

I write as a memorial.

For ever to endure,

Of ('assianiis, schoolmaster.

All otliera lo allure

To roiisianey under the cross

Of their profession :

Accounting gain wliatever loss

For Christ they take upon.

Martyrdom of hULALtA,

No less admirable than wonderful was the constancy also

of\^om<'^ and maidens, who in the same ])ersocution gave

Ihclr ))0{lies to the tormentors, and their lives for the testimony

• i’ Christ, with no less boldness of spirit than di<l the men
. 4 hove specilied ;

who, being nnieh more inferior in bodily

.'slri'iigih, are so miicli more worthy of praise for their coii-

staney. Of whom we shall give some examph's, such as in

our hist(»rieM and chronicles seem most notable, first begin-

ning with IlnlaiUty wliose history W'e liave taken out of the

aforesaid Fnideiitius.

In Fortugnl is :i eily great and populous, named Emerita,

wherein dwelt and was brought up a virgin, born of noble

parentage, who^e name was Fnbtia
;
which F.inerita, although

ibr the situation thereof was bt)tli rich and famous, yet more
adoriK'd arnl famous was the renown thereof, by th‘' martyr-

dom, blood, and sepulchre, of tliis Messed virgin. She was
not much above tw<‘l\e years of age, wlieii she refused great

and honourable offers in marriage; as one not used to, nor
yet delighting in, courtly dalliance, neither taking pleasure

in purpit' and gorgeoiis apparel, nor in precious balms, nor
<*oslly ornameiils uad jewels : but forsaking and despising

all these and sut.h like pompous allurements, she shewed her-

self most bus\ in preparing her journey lo her hoped inherit-

ance, and In*av4'n!y patroi»age. Which Eulalia, as she was
modest and disenn-t in behiuiour, and sage and sober in lier

conduct; so was she also witty and sharp in answering Imr
enemies. Rut when the furious rage of persecution enforced
her to join herse lf amongst (iod's children in the household
of faith, and when the Christians were commamled to offer

incense and sacriliee to devils and detid gods ; then began the

blessed spirit, of Eulalia to kindle, and being of a prompt and
ready wit, thought forthw'ith (as a courageous captain) to

give a charge upon this so great and disordered a battle : and
AO she, weak w^oman, pouring out the feelings of her innocent
heart before God, more provoked^ thereby tl»e force and rage

jbf her enemies against her. Rut the godly care of her (mrerits,

' ifeagng lest the w tiling mind of this damsel, so ready to die

^
Christ's cause, might make her guilty of her own <leath,

hiif her, and kept her close at her house i« the country, being
. a great way out of the city. She not liking that qtiiet life,

detesting to make such delay, softly stole out of the
'dboiaia the night; and in great haste leaving the common
:^ay* opened the hedge-gaps, and with weary feet passed

l&.MUgh the thorny and briery placc.s, yet accompanied with

guard* And although dark and dreadful was the

^
ml^t night, yet ha<l she with her the Lord and guider of light.

Abd a§ the children of Israel, coming out of Egypt, had by
. mighty power of God a cloudy pillar for their guide hi the

& flame of fire in the night ; so had this godly vir-

iffty^lling in this dark night, when she, flying and for-

/ aaking the place where all idolatry abounded, and hastened

her heavenly journey, was not oppressed with the dreadful

{^knessof the night
the morning betime^ with a bold coarnge shb went to

i)r,

the tribunal or judgment-scat, and in the midst of them all,

with a loud voice crying out, said, “ 1 pray you, wliat a
shame is it for you thus rashly and without inquiry to <lcstroy

and kill incifs souls, and lo throw their bodies alive against

the rocks, and cause them to deny the omnipotent CJod?
Would you know, O you unfortunate ! what I am i Reiiold,

I am one of the Christians, an enemy to your devilish sacri-

fices ! 1 sspurn your idols under my feet, I confess (tod
omnipotent with my heart and mouth.— Isis, Apollo, and
V^eniis, what are they? Maximinus himself, what is he'
The one a thing of nought, for they arc the work of men’s
hands ; the other hut a 4^^^(-aw'ay, because he wovdiips the

same w'«>rk. Therefore fri\()lous are they both, and both not

w'orthy of regard. Maximiniis i^i a lord of substance, atid

yet he himself falls down before a stone, and ^ow's the honour
of bis dignity unto those that are much inferior to his \ussfds.

Why then docs he oppress S4i tyrannically persons luoni

worthy than himself? He must needs l»e a good guide and
an upright judge, who feeiis u[»ori iiiiiorent blood, and

breathing in the bodies of godly men, docs rend atid teni

bowels ! and besides, delights m di slroyiug and .Oil;-

\erting the faith !

“ Go to therefore, thou hangman ; burn, cut, and mangle
th(»u, those earthly Tuembers. It is an easy matter to break

a brittle substance, l)iit the inward mind shalt thou not burl

for any thiiii^ tlioii caiist ilo.” The praetor or judge tliea,

at these words (d’ licr's |)uf into a great rage, said, “JJang-

man,take her ami |)ull her out by the hair of her bead,a,nd tor-

ment her to the utternio.st ;
let, her feel the power of our couu-

try gods, and let her km»w what the imperial govcrnineut ol

a "prince is. Rut vet, G thou sturdy girl, fain would 1 have

thee, if it were possible, before tfiou die, to revoke this

thy wickidness. Behold what pleasures thou mavest enjoy

ii/the honourable house thou earnest of I thy fallen house

and progeny follow thee to death wdth lamentable tears, and
the sorrowful nobility of thy kindred make doleful lamenta-

tion for thee. Wliat meanest thou? wilt thou kill thyself, so ,

young a flower, and so near these honourable marriages and .

great dowries thou iiia\cst enjoy? Doth not the gliUfring,

and golden pomp of llie biide-bed move thee I Doth nottte
reverend piety of thine ancestors prick thee? Who is it not,

but that this thy rashness and weakness grieves?—-Behold,,

here the furniture ready prepared for thy terrible death {.v/

cither shalt thou be beheaded with this sword, nr else wilB; ^^;

these wild beasts shalt tliou be pulled in pieces ; or else,

being cast into the fiery flames, shalt be (although lamentabijf
.

'

bewailed by thy friemls and kinsfolks) consumed to
!

What great matter is it for thee, I pray thee, to escape.

this ? If thou wilt but tukc^and put with thy fingers a

salt and incense into the censers, thou shalt be delivered

all these punishments." To this Eulalia made no tuli 'r,

being in a great fury, she spit in the tyrant’s face, aho jthtMpV*

dowm the idols, and spurned about with her feet th0. bckpill 0|-

inceiise they had prepared for the censers* Thea, wiBidiif

further delay, the hangmen with their united

her, to pull her joint from joint, and with the talofis of wild
‘

beasts tore her sides to the bones ; she all this W'hile

and praising God in this manner : Behold, O Lord, I

forget tliee ; what a pleasure is it fof them, O Christ;

member thy triumphant victories, to attiaip unto

I
dignities !—and still called upon that holy nam^,

, dll

I

and imbrued with her own blood. This sung

boldness, neither lamenting nor yet weeping,

I

and cheerful, abandoning from her miod .ftll^e#dl^.#^
grief, when, as (uit of a warm fountain, her

I

with fresh blood bathed her white and fait



MARTYRDOM OF I^T. AGNES, ST. CATHARINE, Ac.

c(fcdcd they to the last nnd hnal torment, which was not only

the goring and wouiKliiig of her mangled body with the iron

grate and hurdle, and terrible harrowing of her flesh, but

burned on every side with flaming torches her tormented

breasts and sides : her hair hanging about her shoulders, in

two parts divided, (whereaith Iht shame-faced ehastity and

virginity was covered) reaching down to the ground. But
when the cracking flame flew about her face, kindled by lier

hair, and readied the crown of her head, tlien »«!ie, desiring

swift death, opened her mouth and swallowed the flame ; and
so rested she in peace.

Martyrdom of St, AGNES.

As y« have heard now the Christian life and constant death

of Eulalia, much worthy of praise ami romniendation ; so no

less commendation is worthy to be given to lilessed Ayncs,

I hat constant damsel and martyr of God, who, us she was
begotten by honourable parents in Rome, so lies she there

as honourably entombed and buried ; which Agues, for her

pure and uiuletiled virginity, ileservcd no less praise and
romniendation than for her willing death and martyrdom.

She was, says I’nidentitis, young and m.t marriageable,

when first she being dedicated to Christ, boldly resisted the

wicked edicts of the cm|)crnr, lest that tlirough idolatry she

have denied and forsaken the h<ds fiiith
; bui yet

proved Arm, notwithstanding the many endeavours to iudiire

her to the same; as now by the flattering and enticing w'ords

of the Judge, now with the threatenings of the storming exe-

cutioner: in s|)itc of which she stood steadfast in all courageous
atrength, and willingly offered her body to hard and painful

torments, not refusing, as slio said, to sufler wdiatever it

should be, yea, ibougli it. w'ere death itself. Then said the

cruel tyrant, ** If to suflVr pain ttnd torment be so easy a

matter, and lightly regarded by tliee, and thatthon aceoiintest

thy life nothing worth, vet the shame of thy dedieated or

vowed virginity is a thing more regarded, I know, and
eateemed by thee : wherefore this is determined, that unless

thou wilt make obeisam c to the altar of Minerva, and ask
forgiveness of her tor thy arrogancy, thou slialt be sent or

ah&doned to the common stew.s or brothel-house.’" Agnes
Ifae virgin, wifh more spirit than vcliernency, inveighed agaiiiBt

iMiii Minerva and her virginity. The youth run together,

<rave that they may have Agnes for their prey. Then,
Mid Agnes, Christ is not forgetful of those that are his, that

will suffer violently to be taken from them their golden

Md'pnrc chastity, neither will he leave them so destitute of
help I he is always at (land, and ready to tight for such as

Aw'l^limie-faced and chaste virgins; neither suffereth he his

.^1^ of holy integrity or chastity^ to be polluted. Thou shalt,

willingly bathe thy sword in my blood, if thou wilt

;

shalt not defile my body for any thing ibou ranst do.

had no’ sooner spoken these words, but he commanded
h^-shoukl be set naked at the corner of some street,

B pHtcc was at that time such as strumpets commonly
Mw greater part of the multitude, both sorrowing and

^ to see so shameless a sight, went their ways, some
heads, some hiding their faces. But one among
unctrcumcised eyes beholding the damsel, and

Opprobrious state ; behold, a flame of fire like

Onighining fell upon him, apd struck his eyes

thereupon he falling unto the ground for

^ted in. the kennel ; w'hose companions taking him
him away, bewailed him gs a dead man

;

, , for this her miraculous deliverance from the

of that place, sings praises to God and

But blessed Agnes, after that she had climbed tliis her first

step unto the heavenly palace, forthwith began ro climb ano-

ther; for fury oiige.mieriiig now the mortal wrath ofher bloody

enemy, wringing his hands, he cried out, saying, I am un-

done; O thoii executioner, draw out tliy sword, and do lliine

office that the eui])eror hath apjKiinted thee. And when
Agnes saw a sturdy and cruel fellow to behold, stand hebind

her, or approaching near to her with a naked sword in his

luiiid ; 1 am now more glad, said she, and rejoice tliat sn.di

a one as thou, being a stout, fierce, strong, and sturdy sol-

dier, art conic, than one more feeble, weak, and faint, should

come, or that any other young man .sweetly perfumed and
wearing gay apparel, who might destroy me with shium*

;

this, even this, is he, I now confess, that I do hive. 1 will

make haste to meet him, and will no longer protract my
longing desire ; 1 will willingly recei\c info my breast the

length of his sword, and into my hosorn will draw' the fom-
thereof even unto the hilt, that tlius I bt inv: married unU\

Christ my spouse, may sufmount ami escape iill the tlarkiu" .

of this world, that readies even to the skies. O elrona!

Go\ernor, vouchsafe to open the gates of heaven, once sliiit

lip against all the inhabitant.^ of the eartli, and roeeivi*, O
Christ, iny soul tliat seeketh t.hce. Thus sjieakiiig, ami
kneeling upon her knees, she prayed unto Christ in lieavi ii

above, tliat lier neck miglit be readier for the sw'ord, now
hanging over the same. The executioner then with his bloody

liaml finished her hope, and at one stroke cut off Iht head
;

by which short and swift death preventing her fcelifig mudi
pain.

Martyrdom of St. CATHARINE.

I have oftentimes before comjilained, that the histories of

saints have been often decked out with muiiy untrue addi-

tions ami fabulous inventions of men, wiio, either of a super-

stitious devotion, or of a subtle pi:4ctice, have so mungled
tlieir histories and lives, that alnuist nothing remains in them
simple and uncorhipf, as in the usual portions wont to he read

for daily service is manifest and evident to he seen
;
wherein

few legemls there are able to abide the touchstone of history,

if they were truly tried. This 1 write upon the occasion espe-

cially of good Catharine, whom now I have in hand. In

whom, although 1 nothing doubt biit^in her life was great

holiness, in her knowledge excellency, and in her dccath con-

stancy
;

yet, that all things are true that arc told of her,

neither dfo 1 aflirin, neither am I bound so to think. Bergo-

mensis writes thus ; That because, she, in the sight of the

people, openly resisted the emperor Maxentiiis tp His.

.

and rebuked liim for his cruelty, therefore she

marided and committed .upon the same to prison. It Usaid»„;

that the same night an angel came to her» comfort

exhorting her to be strong and constant unto martyrdom^ for

that she was a maid accepted in the sight of God, and tliat

the Lord would be with her, for whose honour shadid fight,

and that he would give her a month and wisdom which her.

enemies should not withstand. At length, after she had'^
dergone the rack and the four sharp cutting wheels, at htsji

having her head cut otf with the sword> so she fipUibed ..

martyrdom, about the year of our Lord (as

firms) 3 LO.

Martyrdom ofJULITTA* «: 'ffy-h

Among tlie works of Basil, a certain oration is

cerniog Juiitta, the martyr^ who came to her

as he witnesses, by this occasion.--A certain avafKip^;^^^^
greedy person, of great authority, and, as it 111%

the emperor's deputy, or other lilte ofBcer^ (who



MARTYRDOM OF DIVERS VIRGINS AND BISHOPS.

(Im f ps and laws of tho emperor against the Christians, to his
|

ovsn lurre iiiul gain,) xiolentlv took from this Julilla all her

troods, laiuls, chattels, and servants, contrary to all equity and

rn;ht. She made her pitiful complaint to the judges: a day

was appj)inted uheu the cause should he heard. The spoiled

woman, and the spoiling extortioner, stood forth togetlier;

the woman lament ahly declared her cause, and the man frown-

irigly beludd her face. When she had proved that of good

right the goods were her own, and that wrongfully he had

dealt with her; the wicked and bloodthirsty wretch, jirefer-

ring vile worldly substance before the precious substance of

a Obristian bodv./atlirincd ber action to be of n(» force, for

that slie was an outlaw, in not observing the ernp^^ror’s gods

since she bad first abjured her Christian faith. His allega-

tion was allowed as good and reasonable. \\herenj)on in-

cense and fire were propand for her, to worship the gods;

which unless she would d(i, neither the emperors protection,

nor laws, nor judument, nor life, should she enjoy in that

< c>mmoiiwe.alth. \\ lien this handmaid of the Lord heard

#the.se words, she sanl, “ Fanwvell life, welcome death; fare-

well richts, welcome povtoly. All that 1 have, if it were a

tli<»nsand times more, would 1 rather lose, thah tii speak one

wicked and blasj>l.einons word a«ainst God my Creator. 1

ucld thee mosty hearty thanks, O my God, for this gift of

grace, that I confi'inn ami dt'spiso this frail and transitory

world, esteeming ( hristian profession above all treasures.”—*

Henceforth when any question w'as demanded, her answer
was, “ 1 am the ser\anl of Jesus Christ.” Her kindred and
acquaintance fl<»cking to her, advised her to change her mind ;

but lliat vehement l\ she refused, with detestation of their

idolatry. Forthwith the jmige, with tho sharp sword of sen-

tence, not only cut otV all her goods and possessions, hut

Judired her also most ernelly to the firr. The joyful martyr
embraced the siuittuicc as a thing most sweet and delectable

She prepared herself for the flames; in countenance, gesture,

and words, declaring the joy of her heart, coupled with sin-

gular constancy. To the women beliolding her she said,
“ Slick not, O sisters, to labour tifter true piety and godli-

ness. Cease to accuse the fragility of feiniiiine nature. What!
are not we created of the same nature as men are? Yea,
after God\s image and similitude are we made, as lively as

llie.y. Not flesh only God used in the creation of the woman,
in sign ami token of her inflrmity and W'cakiicss ; but bone
of bones is she, in token that she must be strong in the true

and living God, all false gods forsaken ; constant |p faith,

all infidelity renounced
;
patient in adversity, all worldly ease

refused. Grow weary, iny sisters, of your lives led in dark-
ness, and be in love with my ('hrist, iny God, iny Redeemer,
niy Comflirter, who is the true Light of the world. Persuade
,jptii;3elves, or rather may the Spirit of the living God per-

'aSade you, that there is a world to come, wherein the wor-
shippers of idols and devihi shall he** tormented perpetually,

ana the servants of the most high God shall he crowned eteV-

nally.” With these words she embraced the fire, and sweetly

slept in the Lord.

Martyrdom of divers VIRGINS.

VhMt ;have been, moreover, besides these above recited,

4ivers godly women and faithful martyrs; as Barbara^ a
noble woman in Tbuscia, who, after miserable imprisonment,

cords, and burning flames put to her sides, was at lost

Also Fausta, the virgin, who suffered under
jpeoitoin ; by whom Eulasius, a ruler of the emperor's pa-

Afimintiitcf, the president, were both converted,

mitered martyrdom, as witnesses Metaphrostes,

Likewise Juliana^ a virgin of singular he:Hity in Nicomedia,

who, after divers agonies, suffered al:»o under Maxiinimis.

Also Anasia, a maid of Thessalonica, who siiflered under the

sanl Maximirius.— Meluph. ibid. Juslina^ who suffered with

Cyprhinii.s, bishop of Antioch; not to omit also Tecla, although

most writers do record that she siift’ered under Nen». Platina,

ill Vita Cail, makes also mention of Lucia and Ayalha, Ail

which holy maids ari<l virgins glorified the Lord Christ by
their constant inart^rdoro, in this tenth and last persecution

of Diuclesian.

Several BISHOPS of HOME, Martyrs.

During the time of tins persecution, these bishops of Rome
succeeded one after another : Cains, who succeeded next after

Xislus, before mentioned; Murceliinus, Marcellus, (of whom
Eusebius in bis history makes no mention,) Eusebius, and then

Jliitiades

;

all which died martyrs in the tempest of this per-

secution. First, Marcellinus, after the martyrdom of Cuius,

was ordained bishop; being brought by Dioelesiaii to the

idols, he first yielded to their idolatry, and W'as seen to sa-

crifice: wherefore being excornrnunicated by the Christiuns,

be fell into such repentance, that he returned again to Dio-

clcsian, where he staiiding to his former confession, and pub**

licly condemning the idohitry of the heathen, recovered the

crtiW'n of martyrdom, sufl'ering with Claudius, Cyrinus, and
Aufoniuus.

Marcellus likew ise was urged by Maxentiiis to renounce htfl ,

bisl opric and religion, and to sacrifice with them to idols;

which when he constantly refused, was cruelly beaten with

cudgels, and so expelled the city. Then entering into the

house of one l.uciiia, a widow, assembled there thecongrega-
lion; which coming to thenars of Maxentius the tyrant, he
turned the house of Lucina into a stable, and made Marcel*
ins the keeper of the beasts ; who was put atnjjast to deaths

And thus have ye heard the histories and names of such
blessed saints, who suflV.red in the time of persecution, from

^

the nineteenth year of Dioclesian to the seventh and Uatv,
'

year of Maxentius; describing also the deaths and plagwef "
-

that fell upon these toniieiitors and tyrants, who were -

captains of the same persecution. And now comes in, bleasedv?
.

be Clirist, the end of these persecutions here in these

churches of Europe, so far as the dominion of blessed

stantine did chiefly extend. ‘

Maktyks in ASIA, vndku SAPOKI^S, King of PBiisi4s(‘!v\‘,

YET, notwithstanding, in i^ia all persecution
.
ceased

for the space of four years, us before is mentioned,.by
means of wicked Liciniiis, under whom there were
holy and constant martyrs, that snflered grievous

as, IJermilus, a deacon, and Stratonievs, keeper of
both which, after sustaining divers punishments, were
in the river Ister.—Metast. Also, Theodorus the
who being sent for by Ltciiiius, because he would not

;

and because he broke his gmls in pieces, and gave.thf|Q:»t!fje{^j.

the poor, therefore was fastened to the cross, and,

pierced with sharp thorns and bodkins in the 8ecret.|

11 is body, was at last beheaded. Add to these alfq^^i

who being first a soldier, was afterwards made !
^

certain city in Persia; where be seeing he cool^
to convert them, after many tribulations and
among them, cursed the city, and
shortly after was destroyed by Sapores, king oireri^

2 a



OB MARTYRDOM OF USTIlAZAREfi.

Martyrdom ofSIMEOSy and I^STIfAZARES, an Eunuch.

Ill the same country of Persia, alioiit this time, suffereil

uiuler Sapores the kim^, as records Simeon Metastheries, divers

valiant anil conslaiit martyrs ; as, Aciiidimas, Petjams^ Aiim-
podistusy Epidephoras, also Simeon, archbishop of Seieueia,

with Ctrapihon, another bishop of Persia, with other ministers

and relictions men of that region, to the number of one hun-

dred and twenty-eight. Of this Simeon and Ctesiphon, thus

writes Sozoinen, lib. 2.—That the idolatrous inagians in Per-

sia, taking counsel together against the Christians, accused

Simeon and Ctesiphon to Sapores the king, for that they

were beloved by the Homan emperor, and betrayed to him
such things as were done in the land of Persia. Whereupon
Sapores being moved, look great displeasing^ against the

Christians, oppressing them with taxes and tributes, iirito

their impoverishing, and killing all their priests with the

sword; after that, he called for Simeon, the archbishop, who
there before the king declared himself a worthy and valiant

captain of Christ’s church. For when Sapores had com-
manded him to be led to suffer torments, he neither shrunk

for any fear, nor shewed any great humble s iit of submission

for any pardon : whereat the king partly marvelling, partly

offended, asked, “ Why he did not kneel down as he was wont
before to do?” Simeon to this answered, “ r<‘r that (said he)

before this time 1 was not brought unto you in bonds to

confess the true God, asj am now ; and so long I refused not

to accomplish that which the order and custom of the realm

of me required; but now it is not lawful for me so to do, for

now I come to stand in defence of our religion and true doc-

irine.” When Simeon thus had answered, the king, persisting

in his purpose, oftered to him the choice eitlier to worship

him after his manner, (promising to him many great gifts if

lie would do so,) or, if he would not, tlircatom'd destruction

to him, and to ^ the other Christians within his land. But
Simeon, neither allured by his promises nor terrified by his

threatenings, continued con.stant in his doctrine professed, so

that neither could he be induced to idolatrous worship, nor

yet to betray the truth of his religion. For which cause he
was committed into bonds, and there comniaiulcd to be kept,

till the king’s pleasure be further known.

^ It befell in the w'ay as he was going to prison, there was
^aiUiiig at the king’s gate a certain eunuch, an old tutor or

. fidioolmaster of the king’s, named Usthazares, who had been
a Christian, and afterward falling from his profession,

.JilMI.with the heathenish multitude to their idolatry. This

'.Usthazares, sitting at the door of the king’s palace, and see-

ing Simeon passing by led to the prison, rose up and reve-

the bishop. Simeon in return with sharp words (as

,4H^ time would admit) rebuked him, and in great anger

^.pried out against him, who being once a Christian, would so

•vdiiflardl^ revolt from his profession, and return again to the

llaathemsh idolatry. At the hearing of these words, the

v^eutouch forthwith bursting out into tears, laying away his

imurtlv apparel, which was sumptuous and costly, and putting

^Mpon iiim a black and mourning weed, sat before the court

itttes weeping and bewailing, thus saying with himself, “Woe
with what hope, with what face, shall I look hercaRer

.Army God, who have denied my God, when as this Simeon,

> my familiar acquaintance, thus passing by me, so much dis-

-aiiAus me, that he refuses with one gentle word to salute me?’*

words iieing brought to the ears ofthe king, (as such
' tale-bearers as never wanting in princes* courts,) procured

' lagainst him no little indignation. Whereupon Sapores the

^>jj^tlg,.vaeadiiig for him, first with gentle words and courtly

to speak him fair, asking him, “ What cause

he had so to mourn, and whether there was any thing in his

house which w'as denied him, or which he had not at his own
w ill and asking?” Whereunto Usthazares answering again, said,

“ That there was nothing in that earthly house which was to

him waiitiilg, ur wlicrcuuio hia dcdirc stuodi Yea, would to

God, O king, any other grief or calamity in all the world,

whatever it were, liad happened to me, rather than this; for

which 1 do most justly mourn and sorrow I For this it grieves

me, tliat I am this day alive, who should rather have died

long since ; and that 1 see this sun, who against iny heart

and mind (^for your pleasure dissembling) 1 appeared to wor-
ship ; for which cause doubly 1 am w'orthy of death : first,

for that 1 have denied Christ ; secondly, because T did dis-

semble with you.” And immediately vowed, that although he

had played the fool before, he w ould never be so mad again, as

(instead of the Maker and Creator of all things) to worshiji

the creatures which he had made. Sapores the king, being
astonished at the so sudden alteration of this man, and doubt-

ing with himself whether to be angry with those enchanters,

or with him; whether to treat him with gentleness or rigour;

at length, in this mood, commanded the said Usthazares (his

old and ancient servant, and first tutor and bringer up of his

youth) to be taken away, and to be btdieaded. As he was going

to the place of execution, he desireil the executioners to stop

a little, that he might send a message unto the king ; which
was this, (sent by certain of the king’s most trusty cnmichs,)

flesiring him, that for all the old and faithful service he had
done to his father and to liirn, he w'ould now rccpiitc him with

this one favour again: to cause to be cried openly by a
public crier, in these words following, “ That Usthazares was
beheaded, not for any treachery or crime committed against

the king, or the ri'uliii, but only for being a Christian, and
for refusing at the king’s pleasure to deny his (iod.” And so

according to his request it was granted and performed. For
this cause did Usthazares so much <iosire the cause of his

death to be published: because, that as his shrinking back
from (^Jirist was a great oecasson to many Christians to do
the like ; so now the same, hearing that Usthazares died for

no other cause but only for the religion of Christ, should

learn likewise by his example to be fervent and constant in

that which they profess. And thus the blessed eunuch did

consummate his martyrdom. Of which Simeon, being in pri-

son, hearing, was very joyful, and gave God thanks. Who
the next day following, being brought forth before the king,

and constantly refusing to condescend to the king's request,

to worship visible creatures, was likewise by the cotuniaiid-

ment of the king beheaded, with a great number more, wbb
the same day did sufi’er, to the number it is said of an hub*,,

dred or more ; all which were put to death before SimeoQr^e'vV'

standing by and exhorting them with comfoirtab}b.

admonishing them to s^anil firm and steadfast in

preaching and teaching them concerning death, the rmrpQCi-
^

tion, and true piety ; and proving by the scriptures
"

be true which lie had said; declaring moreover that to be
true life so to die, and that to be death indeed to deny jO^

betray God for fear of punishment. And added fttiitier^

that there was no man alive but needs once must die:> V-FoT*
”

somuch as to all men is appointed necessarily here tp hbve
an end : but those tilings which after this life follow herieiafte,r»

.

.

to be eternal ; which neither shall come to all men bfter

sort. But as the condition and trade of life in divers men

I

do differ, and is not in all men alike; so the timesHtli bomb.

I

when all men in a moment shall render apd receive,

ing to their doings in this present life, immcartai,]mvb^

such as have here done well, of life and glory, .such bp .

I done contrary, of perpetual punishment. As t00Ghtaig4(j^^b|^^^^>^
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fore our well doing:, there is no «lou]>t hut of all other our

holy actions and virtuous deeds, there is no higher or greater

deed than if a man here lose his life f(»r his Lord (iod,
’

With these words of comfortable exhortation the holy mar-

tyrs being prt^pared, willingly yielded up their lives to death.

After whom at last followed Simeon, with two other priests

or ministers of his church, Ahcdecalaas and Ananias, who also

with him were |)artaker8 of the same martyrdom.

At the suffering of those above mentioned it happened that

Pusicc9, one of llie king's otiicers and overseers of his artifi-

cers, was there present; who seeing Ananias, being an aged old

father, somewhat to shake and trernhle at the sight of them
j

that suffered ;
“ O father, (said he,) a little moment shut thine

exes, and he strong, and shortly thou shalt see the sight of

(iod.” Upon these w'ords thus spoken, Pusices immediately

was apprehended, and brought unto the king; xvho there

confessing himself to he a Chrisfian, an<l for that he was very

hold and hardv in this cause of Christ’s faith, W'as extremely

and luoslcnielly handled in the exeeufioii of his martyrdom ;

for in the upper part of his neck they made a hole to thrust

In their hand, and plucked out his tongue out of his mouth;
and so he was put to ileatli. At xvliich time the ilaughfer t»f

Pusices, a godly virgin, hy the malieioijs aceusations of the

wicked, \xas apprehended and put to death also.

Tlie next year following, upon the same day when the

('liristians did celebrate the remeruhrance of the Lord’s pas-

sion, which xve call (rood Friday before Faster, (as witnesses

Sozomen,) Sapores, the. king, s( ut <»ut a cruel aiul sharp edict

ihroughiiut all his Ijiud, condemning to death them xxhoever

confessed Ihmnsclves to he (Miristians. By reason whereof
an innnmerahle multitude of Christians, through the xxicked

procuring of the malignant niagians, suflVred the same time
by the sword, both in city and in town ; some being sought for,

8<nne offering themselves xvillingly, lest they should seem hy
their silence to deny Christ. Thus all the Christians that could
be found, without pity xxerc slain, and divers also of the king’s

own court and household.—Amongst wlioin was also Azndcs,
an eunuch, one xxhom the king did entirely love and favour;
which Azadf's, after the king understood to he put to death,
being greatly moved xvith the sorrow' thereof, commandeil
afterwards that no Christian should be slain, but those only
xvho xvere the doctor? and teachers of the Christian religion.

In the same, time it happened that the queen fell into a
certain sickness: upon the oeeasion whereof the cruel Jexvs,

with the wicked magians, falsely and maliciously accused
Trabala, the sister of Simeon the martyr, a godly virgin,

with another sister also of her’s, that they had wrought privy
charms to hurt the queen, in revenge for the death of Simeon.

/ '‘^^ly-frQCusation being received and believed, innocent Tra-
N.^^'^^h.thc others, were condemned, and with a saw cut

by the middle; whose qua rter.s were then hanged
going betw'ocn them, thinking therebyW from her sickness. This Trabula was a maid

coUttcly beauty, and very amiable; with whom one
• magians fell in love, ninch desiring and labouring by

Wid rewards, sent into the prison, to win her to his
' p^mising that if she would comply with his request

shbuld be delivered and set at liberty. But she utterly

: .
to consent unto him, or rather rebuking him for hts

';J’W<birtinent attempt, did choose rather to die than to betray
the rdligion of her mind, or the virginity of her body.

'?4^o*6ilBeit.

,
as the king had commanded that no Chris-

pot to death, but only such as were the
' ieeaeia of the flock, the magians and arch-

i ao ^diligence untried to set forward the matter.

Whereby great affliction and persecution was among the

bishops and teachers of the churcih, w ho in all places went to

slaughter, espeeially in the country of Diobenor : for that jKirt

of Persia, above all others, was most Christian. W'here

Acppftimtts, the bishop, xvith a great number of his flock and

clergy, were appreliendcil and taken. Upon thfi tipprfiilCflSlOll

of whom, the magians, to fulfil the king's commandment, dis-

missed all the rest, only depriving them of their living and
gQods; but Acepsimas the bishop they retained, with whom
one Jacobus, a minister or priest of his church, was also

joined, not of any compulsion, hut only so as himself desired

and obtained of those magians, that he might follow him,

and be joined in the same bonds to serve the aged bishop,

and to relieve, as much as he could, his calamities, and heal

his wounds. For he had been sore scourged before hy
the magians, after they hiul apprehended him, and brought

him to worship the sun; which thing heeause he xxould not

do, they cast him into prison again, xvhere this Jacobus

was waiting upon him. At the same time likewise Athalas,

a priest or minister, also Azadanes and Abdiesus, deac:ons,

xvere imprisoned, and miserably seoiirged for the testimony

of the Lord Jesus. After this, the archimagiis espying

his time, complained unto the king of them, having au-

thority and commission gixeii him, unless they would wor-

sliij) ilie sun, to punish them as he pleased. Tliia coim-

niandiiient received from the king, the master magus made
known to them in prison. But they answered again plainly,

that they xvoiild nexer he either betrayers of Christ, or wor-

shippers of the sun. Whereupon without mercy they were

put to bilft r torments; and Acepsimas, strongly persisting

in the confession of Christ, endured to death. The others

being no less rent and wounded with scourges, yet marvel-

lously continued alive; and because they would in no case

turn from their constant profession, were turned again i^to

prison ; of xvhom, Athalas, in the time of his whipping, Was
so draxvii and racked with pulling, that both his arms,

loosed out. of the joints, hanged doxvn from his body: xvhii^h

he so carried about, without use of hand to feed himself, but

as he xvas fed by others. ^

“

Many BISHOPS martyred, ;>

Miserable, and almost, innumerable, xvere the slau^hteifil •

under this Saporcs, of bishops, ministers, deacons, Telig|ioll^.\s

men, holy virgins, and other ecclesia.stical persons,

then did cleave to the doctrine of Christ, and suffcretl^ftir^j-

the same: the names of the bishops, besides the other

tudes taken in the persecution, are /ecited in Sozom. 1

and in Niceph. lib. 8. cap. 37. in this order following:

basimes, Paulas, Gaddiabes, Sabinns, Mareas,
\

nes, Flormisdas, Papas, Jacobus, Romas, ilfoares^

Bochres, Abdas, Abiesus, Joannes, Ab^'amius,

bores, Isaac, Dausas, Bicor, also with Afaureanda,

bisho)), and the rest of bis churches under him,

her of two hundred and flfty persons, who were tto'

time apprehended hy the Persians, &c. In sbort» /

prehend the whole multitude of those that suffered

persecution, the manner of their apprehension, thie crueiltmf
/

their torments, how and where they suffered, and
places, it is not possible for any history to discharge

are the Persians themselves (as Sozomen records)

cite them. In tine, the multitude and number of
they arc able to recite by name, cotnea to ttie sum of
thwisandtnen and women. j

The rumour and noise of this so miserable to

Christians in the kingdom of Persia, t^mlng^
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Constantine the emperor, put him in great heaviness, study-

ing and revolving \wth himself how to help the matter, which

indeed was very hard for him to do. It so befell the same
time, that certain ambassadors were then at Rome from Sa-

pores, king of Persia; to whom Constantine did readily

grant and consent, satisfying all their requests and demands

;

thinking thereby to obtain the more friendship at the king's

hnnds^ that at his request he would lie good to the Christians ;

to whom he wrote his cpistleiii their behalf, and sent the same
by his messengers: '^declaring unto him, how he should

stand much beholden to him, if at his retpiest he would per-

mit the Christians to enjoy some repose, in whose religion

there was nothing which he could justly blame. For so

much as in their sacritiees they do not kill any thing, nor

shed blood, but only offer up unbloody sacrifices, to make
their prayers unto God; who delights not in shedding blood,

hut only in the soul that loves \irtue, ami follows such doc-

trine and knowledge as is agreeable to true piet>. INloreover,

he assures him to find God mure merciful untc him, if he

would embrace the godly piety ami truth of the Christians.’'

And in the end of the epistle adils those words ;
“ \\ hat joy,

(says he,) what gladness it would be to my heart, to hear the

.state also of the Persians to tloiirish, ns 1 wish it to do, by

embracing this s<irt of men, the (Christians J mean. So that

both you with them, and they with you, in long pr(»sperit\

may enjoy much felicity together, as your hearts would desire,

and in so doing no doubt ye shall. For so shall ye have God,
who is the author and creator of the universe, to be inereifnl

and gracious to you. These men therefore 1 commend unto
you upon your kingly honour; and upon your clemency

and piety, wherewith you are endued, 1 commit them unto

you, desiring you to embrace and receive them according to

your humanity and benignity ; who in so doing shall now'

botli procure to yourself grace through your faith, and also

shall declare to me a great pleasure and benefit worthy of

thanks/’

This letter wrote Constantine to king Sapores
;
such care

had this godly prince for them that believed in Christ, not

only in his own monarchy, hut also in all places of the world :

,
meithcr is it to he doubted, hut this intercession of the empe-
ror did somewhat mitigate the heat of the Persian perse-

,
OttUon, although wc read nothing certain thereof.

.Qf other troubles and persecutions we read, which hap-

IMtQfld afterwards in the said country of Persia, under Isdi-

; the king: but these followed long after, about the

of the emperor Theodosius. At which time suffered

their bishop, an^d Hormisda, a great nohlemau’s son,

4ad{0f great reputation among the Persians; whom when the

king understood to be a Christian, and to deny to turn from

\Jj^Of^igiop, condemned him UY keep his elephants naked.

. jj^Jirocesa of time, the king looking out, and seeing him all

#ll^y and tanned in the sun, conunanded him to have a

. and to be brought before him: whom then the

;
^^'jasked, if he would deny Christ; Hormisda, hearing this,

' his shirt from his body, and cast it from him, saying,

I^biuk that 1 will deny my faith to Christ for a shirt,

:,;bjive here your gift again,’* &c. And so was upon that cx-

"^lled'tbe country.—Theodor, lib. 5.

there was at that same time, named Suenritf who
bad under him an hundred servants. The king taking dis-

'

^ frleasure at him, because he would not alter from his religion

^ndiil^Ly truth, asked \^o was the worst of all his servants

;

v'!
to subdue also the faith of Suenes but it

buUt upon a sure foundation.

Of Benjamin, the deacon, thus writes the said Theodoret
in his first hook: That after two years of his iniprisoniuent,

at the request of the Roman legate, he was delivered ; who
afterwards, contrary to the king’s commandment, preached
and taught the gospel of Christ, and was most tniserahly

tormented, having twenty sharp prickling reeds thrust undeV
his nails. Rut when he laughed at that, then a sharp reed

wns thriiKl into his private parts, w'lih liorrihh* pain; aftci

that, a certain long stalk, ragged and thorny, being thrust

into his body, with the horrible pain thereof the valiant and
invincible soldier of the Lord gave up his life.—Theod. ibid.

And thus luiich concerning the martyrs and persecutions

among the Persians, although these persecutions belong not
to this time, which came, as it is said, long after the d'.i\s of

Constantine, aboii! the year of our Lord 4*25.

^ the king made nder of all the rest ; and coupling him
^

’lllwVhmt'iQaster’B wife, brought Sucnc.s under his subjection^d*^n<l enemy to him. the first, according OS

Likewise under Julian, the wicked Apostate, certain there

were who suffere<l martynioin by heathen idolaters; an J£mi-
iianus, who was burned in Thracia, and Domitivs, who was
slain in his cave. Themlorua also, for singing of a j)salm

at the removing of the body of Rahilas (whereof mention is

maiie before) being appreheiulcd, was so proved w ith exc|uisite

torments, and so cruelty tormented from morning almost to

noon, that he hardly escaped with life. He being asked
afterwards by his friends how he could abide so sharp tor-

ments? said, “ That at the first beginning he felt some pain,

hut afterwards there stood l»y him a \oung man, who, as he
was sweating, wiped away his sweat, and refreshed him with
cold water <ifi-tiines: wherewith he was so delighle<l, that

when lie was let down from the engine, it grieve<l him more
than before.”—KnfL o. cap. 2t>. Theod. lib. 3. cap. I l.So/oin.

lib. 5. cap. lo.

Artemim also, the captain of the Egyptian soldiers, the
same time lust Ids hea<t f<vr Ids religion indeed; although
<i(her causes were prctondeil against him.—Theodor. Niceph.
lib. 10. cap. 11.

Atld unto these, moreover, Ensebivs and Nestabns, two
brethren, with Nestor i\Uo\ who for their Christianity were
dragged tlirough the streets, and murdered, by the idolatrous

people of Gaza.— Sozoin. lih. eod. cap. 11.

Rut espeeitilly the cruelty of the Arethiisians, a people of

Syria, exceeded against the Christian virgins, whom they set

out naked before the multitude to be scorned ;
ufter that, being

shaved, they covered them with the swill and draff wont to

be given to their hogs, and so caused their bowels and flesh

to be devoured by the hungry swine. This rage and fury of
the wicked Arcthusians, Sozomeii supposes to be occasioned

by this: because that Constantine before had broken th^
from their country manner of setting forth and expjsiii^'lb^ir

virgins filthily to whosoever lusted, and destrryeil

orVenus in llclioplls, restraining the people (bere from tbeir

tilthincss and vile whoredom.—Sozom. lib. 5/ca|>. 10.

Of the lameiitable story, or rather tragedy, of Marcus ,

Arelhusius, their bishop, thus writes the said Sliz^tnen, and
also Tlieodoretus in his third book, in these words, as follows : ,

This tragedy, says he, of Marcus Aretbusiusf does require;

the eloquence and worthiness of Eschylos ai^ fophoelfS^^

who may, ns the matter deserves, set forth and beaulify^bfov

great olilictioiis. Tins inan> at the cominandineiit of

stnntine, pulled down a certain temple dedicated to tbe'id^a^''

and instead thereof built up a churcb» wfiere' the Cbfiial^l^';

might assemble. The Arethusians, remembering the Uttliyi

good-will that Julian Imre unto him^accused hitn as & irailor-^ r

teaches, lie prepared himself to fly ; but tvTma

I that there were certaui pf hb kiasmen or friends
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in his stead, ri turning again of his own accord, he offered my grief with them and for fheiii increai-ed; not oidy pify-

liiiiiself to tliosc that thirsted for his bloo<{. Whom when ing their woeful case, but almost reasoning with God : thus

they had got, as men neither pitying his old age and worn thinking like a fool with myself, why Ciod of his goodness

)oars, nor abashed at his virtuous con\<>rsation, being a man would suffer his children and servants so veheineiitly to be

so adorned both with doctrine and nninners, first stripped him tormented and afllicted ( If mortal things were governed by

naked, and pitifully beat him: then after a while they cast heavenly providence, (as musts needs be granted,) why did

him into a foul filthy sink, and from Iheiicc being brought, the wicked so rage and flourish, and the godly go so to wreck f

ihoy raiisrd boys to thrust sharpened sticks into him, made If sins deserved punishment, yet neither were tliey sinners

for the purpose, to provoke liis pain the mOfO. LUSlIV* Ihcy aluiie; ailtl ivll) tliiii dcutli above all others so f^huip

]>ut him in a basket, and, being anointed with honey and and bitter? At least, why would the Lord suflVr the vchc-

hioth, tlioy hung him abroad in the heat of the sun, as meat mency of these so horrible persecution to endure so long

for wasps and flies to feed upon. And all ibis extremity time against his potir cliiireb, shewing inilo them no certuin

they sliewed unto him, for that they would enforee him to determined end of their trihulatums, whereby they, km)\viiig

do <MiP f)f these things, that is, either to build up again the the appointed determination of Almighty God, wilh more con-

temjdc which he had de:>troyed, or else to give so much money solaiion might endure, out the same? As the Israelites, in

as ulnmld pay for the building of the same. Rut even as he the captivity of Babylon, had seventy years limited unto them;

purposed with himself to sufl'er and ahi<le their grievous tor- and under Pharaoh they were promised a deli\crance; aW >

nieuts, s«) refused he to do what they demanded of him. At under the Syrian tyrants threeseorc and two weeks were
length, they taking him to be put a poor man, and m»t able abridged unto them. Only in these persecutions I could find

to pay such a sum of money, promised to forgive him the one no end determined, nor limitation set, for their deliverance,

half, so that he would be content to pay the other half. Rut Whereupon much travelling with myself, 1 searched the book
Jir, hanging in the basket, w'oundod pitifully with the sharp- of Revelation, to see whether any thing there might he found ;

cued sticks of boys and children, and bitten hy wasps and where, although f well pcrceive.d the beast there descriheil

flics, did nt»t ordy conceal his pain and grief, hut also derided to signify the empire of Home, which had power to overcome
tliosc wi( ked ones, und culled thi^in base, low, and earthly the saints; yet concerning the time and continuance of these

people, and lie himsidf It) he exulted and set on high. At persecutions under the beast, 1 found nothing to satisfy my
length, they demanding of him but a small sum of money, he tioubts. For althongb I read there of forty-two moiitlis, of

answered lUiis, “ It is as great wickedness to confer one half- a time, limes, and half a time, of one thousand,two hundred
penny in the cause of impiety, as if a man should bestow the and threescore ilays; yet all this by computation coming but
whole.'* Thus they being not able to prevail against him, let to three years and a half, came nothing near to the long con-
iiiin down, and leaving him, went their way; so that every tinuance of these persecutions, which lasted three hundred
mail niiglit learn at his mouth the example of true piety and years. Tims being vexed and troubled in spirit, about ib'^ >

faitlifuliioss. reckoning of tliese numbers and years; it so happened upon
a Sunday in the inorniiig, I lying in my bed, and musing

It may perlinps ho wondered by some, reading the liistory abrnit tln^se numbers, suddenly it was answered to my intndi •

of these so terrible persecutions above specified, why G»id as with authority, thus inwardly saying to me, “Thou fool.

Almighty, director of all things, would suiVcr his own people count these months by sabbaths, as the weeks of Daniel ar0
and fiiitliful servants, believing in bis own and only begotten counted by sabbaths/' The I/>rd I take to witness, thus it

Son Jesus, so cruelly to he handled, so wrongfully to be vexed, was. Whereupon being thus adinonishc<l, 1 began to reckoil'

so extremely to he tormented and put to death, and that the the fnrly-two months by sabbaths ; first of months, that wouJ#
space of so many years together, as in these aforesaid per- not serve ; then by sabbaths of years, wherein 1 began to
seditions may appear To which surprise I have nothing to some pn-hnble understanding. Vet not satisfied hcrewitfi^j^'

answer, hut to say in the word.s of Jerome, Non debemus super to have the matter more sure, soon I repaired to certain .r

.

hac rerum iniquitaie perturbari, videntes, c\;c. We ought chants of my acrpiaintancc. To whom the number of
not to be moved with tlii.9 iniquity of things, to see the w'icked aforesaid fortvtwo months being propoiinderi and
to prevail against the godly; forasmuch as in tlie beginning by sabbath.s of years, the whole kuiii was found to
of the world we see Abel, the just, to be killed by wicked unto tw’o hundred and ninety -four yejr.s, containing

.
Cain, and afterwards Jacob being thriKst out, Esau to reign and just time uf these aforesaid |!ersccutions,

m''btB fiithor s house: in like case, the Egyptians with brick nor less, '

and «tttle afflicted the sons of Israel; yea, and the Lord him- Now this one elne being o^iened, the other
y,,

self, was he not crucified by the Jews, Barabbas the thief follow are plain and manifest to the intelligent

being let got Timcw'ould not sufiieetne to reeitc and reckon understood. For where mention is made of three
up how the gpodly in this world go to wreck, the wicked fiou- a lialf; of one time, two times, and half a time;

. rishing and fh'evailing. thousand two hundred and threescore days ; all y
As I ivaa iii hand with these historie.s, and therein const- to one reckoning, and signify forty and two months: by irtlfW

4^erj|ig the exce^ing rage of these piTsecutions, the intole- months, as is said, is signified the whole time of ^
si&bfo tbrmcnts of the blessed saints, so cruelly racked, rent, mitive persecutions, as liere in order may ippcar: ?

^

/ anil plucked in pieces, with all kinds of torments, pains, . f'

/ And. piuiiti^iftents, that could be devised, more bitter than thk mvstical numobrs in the APocALYf»sa oFMilA^f ^

death itself; 1 could not without great sorrow and com- , , , t , . , . » .
' ik*

:'^«;g9iioa ofmind behold their sorrowful afilictions, or write of thousand two hundred and stxly. Rev. xk
, C!

'^i)r>ldoody passion In doing which it has happened nearly First, where mention is made, Apoc. ch. xii

as itdid to Titus Livius, who writing of the wars of Car- prophets shall pmphesy 1*200 days ; and also that the iViiltiillltff
4

was so moved in writing thereof, ac si in parie into the desert, shall there be fed

Further I proceed iif; 'hnow s not that 1260 days make three years and a batflf^Qjiadi' ':

Hie hotter the persecutions grew, the more [is, months - ad
•

'

' 2b ’
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U. Threv days and a haff, Rev. xi.

Sccollfll^, where wc read, eh. xi. the bodies of the two

aforesaid prophets ^hull lie in the streets of the «rejit v\iy

iiiiburied the sj)aee of three days and a half, and afler tlie

said three da\s and a half they shall revive again, A:c. let the

hours of these three da>.s and a half (which are 42) be reck-

oned ex'ery dav for a sabbath of years, or else every day for a

moil ill, and they come, to months - -- -- --42
HI. A time, timfs^ and half a iimo, Rev. xii.

Thirdly, whereas in the same book is exjHvssed, that the

woman hail two wings given her to lly unto the desert for a

time, times, and half a time; give fur one time one year, or

one day ; for two times, two years, or two days; for half a

time, half a year, or half a day; and so it is manifest, that

these three y(*ar.s and a half amount to months - - - 42

IV. Forty-two months, or three years and a half, Rev. xi.

Fourthly, reckon these forty-two months atbresaid (in which

the beast had power to make war, Apoc. xi.) by s.ibbaths of

years, that is, seven years for a month, <»r every month seven

years, ami it aniounts to the sum of years - - - - 21)4

And so have ye the just years, days, it'ij.k.s, and mouths,
of these aforesaid persecutions under the beast, licit bor

shorter nor longer, reckoning from the death or.fohn Hapti.st,

under Herod the Roman king, to the end (if Maxentiiis and
of Licitiiiis, the two last great persecutors, the one. in the

west, the other in the east, who wore both vaiKpiislied by

godly Constantine. And so peace was given to tin; church,

although not in such ample wise, but that divers tumults and
troubles afterwards ensued, yi't they lasted not long; and
the chief fury, to speak of these Roman iK'rsecutions, vvliieh

the Holy Ghost especially considered above all others in this

his Revelation, thus ended in the time of (Nm.stantine. Then
was the great dragon the devil, to wit, the tierce rage and
power of his malicious persecuting, tied short for a thousand
years afler this, so that he could not prevail in any such sort,

.r4nit that the power and glory of the gospel by little and little

. increasing and spreading with great joy and liberty, so pre-
- muled, that at length it got the upper hand, and replenished

^!tbe whole earth ; rightly verifying therein the water of Ezekiel,

;iilrliich issuing out of the right side of the altar, the further

>#im the deeper it grew, till at length it replenished the

,
^^ole ocean, and healed all the fishes therein. No other-

jtJlbe the course of lhe^os})el, proceeding by small and bard

t/jbwegtlioings, kept still its stream ; the more it was stopped,

fihie swifter it ran; bv blood it seeded, by death it quickened,

. -vtlyt cutting it multiplied, through violence it sprung; till at

Out of thraldom and oppression, it burst forth into per-

t
liberty, and flourished in all prosperity !—and this would
otkitinued, bad Christians wisely and moderately used

liberty, and not abused it; forgetting tlieir former state,

ll^ttgh their pride, pomp, and worldly case, as it came after-

dwaltla to pass: by which, in process of time, a flood of evils

in upon the Christian church, destructive alike of tlie

•impUcity of its worship, and the purity of its morals. Bask-

,tfig ill the sunshine of royal protection, its priests, who had

;
- diaUnguisbed in the primitive times by unassuming dili-

,
gence in their sacred office, began to usurp a dominion over

;
ephsciences, purses, and even lives of their flock, till

duxury, and intolerance every where prevailed, and
r.‘ Christian, had fully reimbibed the persecut-
V and no small portion of the idolatrous worship, of

f' xiate,

Some Account of the STATE of RELIGION in

ENGLAND, fkom the time of King Lucius to

Poi'E GKEGORY, and afterwards till the TlxMK

of King Egrkrt.

ABOUT the year ofuiir Lord 100, king Lucius, son of Coilus,

who built Colchester, (king of the Britons, who then were the

inliabitaiits and poss(^ssor.s of this laud, whieli we Englishmen

now call England,) hearing of the miracles and wonders dune
by the Cliristians at that lime in divers places, as Moiiuine-

tensis writes, directed his letters to Elciitherius, bishop of

Rome, to receive of him the. Christian faith. Who hearing

the rc(|iiest of thi.s king, and glad to see the godly forward-

ness of Ills well-disposed mind, sent him certain teachers and
preachers, called Fvyatins, or by some Fnganus, and IJami-

anus, or Dimianus, who converted flrst the king and people

<»f Britain, and baptized them, and gave them llu; sacraments

of Chri.sfs faith. The temples of idolatry, and all other (jen-

tilc moiuiiiumts, they subverted, converting the people from
divers and many gods, to serve one living God. Thus true

religion with sincere faith increasing, superstition decayed,

with all oilier rites of idolatry. There were then in Britain

2R head priests, which they called Huinirie.s, and three arch-

priests among them, w hirh were called arch-flaniiiies, hav ing

the oversight of their manners, and as judges over the rest.

The.sc 2R flamines 'they turned to2U hislnqis, and three arch-

flamincs to thriT, arch-bishops, having then their s(?als in

three principal cities in the realm, that is, in London, in

York, and in Glainorgautia, ( rw^e/tcc^, in. llihe Leyionem,)

by Wales. Thus the countries of the whole realm being

divided every one under his own bishop, and all things settlcci

in a good order, the aforesaid king Lucius sent again to the

said Eleutherins, for the Romcxii laws, thereby likewise to be
governed, as in religion now they were framed accordingly ;

unto whoin Eleutherius again wrote after the tenor of these

words en.suiiig:

Epistle of Eleutherius, Bishop of Rome, sent to King
Lucius,

** Anno 10!), a Passioiie Christi scripsit Dominns Eleu-

therins Pupa Lucio Regi Britaiinim, ad correetionem Regis

ct procerum Uegiii Britnnnise," and so forth, as follows in

English.
** Yc require, of us the Roman laws, and the emperor s,

to be sent over to you, which you may practise and put in

use within your realm. The Roman laws, and the empai^yr

.

vve may ever reprove, but the law ofGod we may not. .

received of late, through God’s mercy, in the realm '

tanny, the law and faith of Christ; yc have with you whliin.

the realm both the parts of the scriptures* Out of themV^bx-/
God s grace, with the council of your realm, l^e ye
uiid by that law (through God's sufterance) rule your fcingdp^
of Britain. For ) on are God’s vicar in your kingdom; he-
cording to the saying of the Psalm, Jpews, judiciuPt iuium'

Reyi da, 4'c. that is, O God, ^ve thy judgment to the kinfy
and thy righteousness to the king’s son,” Kt^.saidiiOCi'

thejudgment and righteousness ofthe emperor, bu£ thy
iiient and justice; that h to say, of God. The ktBgy,eht}i

are the Christian peo)>le and inhabitants of the realmi
arc under your government, and live and epntinne tn

within youV kingdom: as gospel says, aojthe heh^
gathercth her chickens under her wings, so doth

people.” The people and iohabitahts of the realmV
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are vours ;
whom, if they be uividecl, ye ought to gather in

<*,onconl and peace, to call them to the faith and law ot Christ,

and to the holy church ; to cherisli and maintain them, to

rule and govern them, and to defend them always from such

as would do them wrong, from malicious men and enemies.

A king has his name from ruling, and not from having a

realm. You shall be a king while you rule W'ell ; but if you

do otherwise, the name of a king shall not remain with you,

nnd you shall lose it ; which God forbid. The Almighty God
grant you so to rule the realm of Britain, that yon may reign

with him for ever, whose vicar you are in the realm.”

After this manner was the Christian faith either first brought

ill, or else confirmed, in this realm of Britain, by the

sending of Rleutherius, not with any cross or jirocession,

but only at the simple preaching of Fagan and Damian,

thn)iiftli whose ministry this realm and island of Britain was
soon reduced to the faith and law of the LonI, according as

was prophesied by Isaiah, as well of that as other islands

more, where he says, ch. 42. “ He shall not faint nor give over,

till he. hath set judgment in the earth, and islands shall wait

for his law,” A:c. The faith thus rceeived by the Britons con-

linuiMl among them and flourished the spaee of 210 years, till

the coming of the Saxons, who then were Pagans. It is to

he understood, that as yet the emperors of Home had not re-

ceived the faith, though the kings of Britain, and the subjects

thereof, were converted to Christ; for which cause much
trouble and perturbation was sought against them, not only

here in Britain, but through all parts of Christendom, by the

heathens; insomuch, that in the piTsecMition only of Diocle-

siaii and Maxiiuiiiian, reigning both together, within om*
month 17,000 martyrs are numbered to have suffered for the

name of Christ, as has been hitherto in this book siiiliciently

related.

\n Account of the Persecutions in Britdin before the coming

of St, Austin,
1

1 . The first was under Dioclesiaii, and that not only in Eng-
land, but generally througliout all the Roman monarchy, as
is before specified. In this persecution, Alban, Julius, and
Aaron, with a great number more of other good Christian
Britons, w’cre martyred for Christ’s name.

2. The second persecution, or destruction of Christian faith,

was hy the invading of Gnavius and Melga, whereof the first

was captain of the Huns, the other of the Piets. These tw^o

tyrants, after the cruel slaughter of Ursula, and other 11,000
noble virgins, made their way into Britain, hearing the same
to be destitute of the strength of men. At which time they
made miserable murder of Christ's saints, spoiling and wasting

;.(t|butcfaes, without mercy either to women or children, sparing
bone.

- 3. The third persecution came by Henglst, and the Saxons

;

:'who likewise destroyed and wasted the Christian congregations
;4irithin the land, like raging wolves flying upon the sheep, and
;':^tiled the blood of Christians, till Aurelius Ambrosius came,

ireatared again the churches destroyed.

\ ;4L The fourth destruction of the Christian faith and religion,

‘^^a» by. Gromundus, a Pagan king of the Africans ; who joiii-

•ingln league with the Saxons, wrought much grievance to the

Chiiatians of the land. Insomuch, that Thconiis, bishop of

and Thadioceus, bishop of York, with the rest of the

(to many as were left,) having no place where to re-

with safety, did fly some to Cornwall, and some to the
j^oiiutains^ Wales, about the year of our Lord 550 ; and this

ifeeeat^^ remained to the time of Etheibcrt, king of Kent,
die ]rear(HW

In the reign of this Elhclhert, who wa.s then the fifth king

of Kent, the faith of Christ was first received by the Saxons
or Englishnicii, by the means of Gregory, bishop of Rome,
in manner and order as here follows, out of old histories col-

lected and recorded.

First then to join the order of our history together: The
Christian faith, first received hy king F.ucius, endured in

Britain till this time about the space of 400 years, when hy
Gruinundus Africanus, as is said, fighting with the Saxons
against the Britons, it was nearly extinct in all the land, dur-
ing the space of about forty-four years. So that the first

springing of Christ’ .s gospel in this land, was in the year of
our Lord IBO. The coming of the Saxons, was in the year
449 or 409. The coming of Austin \vu.s in the year 59(1.

From the. first entering in of the Saxons, to their complete
conquest, and the driving out of the Britons, (which was about

the latter time of Cadwalladar,) were two hundred and
forty years. In fine, from Christ to Lucius Avere one hun-
dred and eighty years. The continuance of the gos])el from

Lucius to the entering of the Saxons, was 302 years. The decay
of the same, to the entering of Austin, was one hundred and
forty-three years; which being added together make from

Lucius to Austin four hundred and fiirty-tivc years; from
Christ to Austin they make five hundred and ninety-eight

years, lii this year then, 598, Austin being sent from Gre-

gory, came into England
; the occasion upon W'hich Gregory

sent him hither was this :

In the days of Pehigius, bishop of Rome, Gregory cfaaii-

eipg to see certain children in the market-place of Rome,
(brought thither out of England to he sold,) being of lair and '

beautiful counteiiaiiees, demanded out of w'bat country they

were?Jiud understanding they were heathens out of England,

lanicTitcd the case of the laud ; being so beautiful and angelical,

so to be subject unto the prince of darkness! And askiiiff,

moreover, out of what province they were 'i It was answered.

Out of Deira, a part of the North Saxons ; whereof, as it is

rliouglit, that which we now call Durham takes its name.
,

Then he alluding to the name of Deira, These people, said .

be, are to be delivered Dc Dei ira

;

which is. From Gpd's .

Avrath. Moreover, understanding the king's name of that

province to be Alle, alluding likeAvise to his name, Tb^,, '

said he, ought .AUelujab to be sung to the ]i\«ingGod. WAe«e«. /

upon he being moved, and desirous to go and help tha

version of that country, was not permitted hy Peiagiiis aii4ljtak4\

Romans at that time to accomplish his desire ; but afterwarda^ ;

.

being bishop himself next after Pelagius, he sent tlntbar'll^^\ '

aforesaid Austin, Aiith other preachers, nearly to the 'nuiiib«r .

c»f forty. But by the Avay (bow it happened t cannot aajr), • k

as Austin and his company were passing' in their

siicli a sudden fear entered into their hearts, that, as. ^'0

iiinus says, they all returned. Others Avritc, that Auatiii.iNia' ;-q'

sent back to Gregory again, to release them of that sioyite;

so dangerous and uncertain amongst such a barbaroua ^

whose language they neither knew, nor were able to.nMit, ^
their rudeness. Then Gregory, with pithy pcrsoasion* 'C

firming and comforting him, sent him again with letteni; botibi'
,,

to the bishop of Arelatensis, desiring him to help and \

said Austin and his company, in all whatever its need’Tt*,
' '

quired ; also other letters he directed to the aforesaid AttiftifMV V'

and his fellows, exhorting them to go forward boldly^teH^t
Lord's AH'ork. . g
Thus they, emboldened and comforted through HxpViAii '

works of Gregory, sped forth their journey till they cioSi^^

'

length to the isle" of Thanet, lying upon the east eideoCKeil^
near to which landing place was then the manoryor-jialfMttid

^

the king, not far from Sandwich, eastward from
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vliiili t!jo inhabitants of tlie isle then called Riclibourgh,

uiit reof some part of the ruinous ^^alls is vet to be seen. The
I then reij^ninj^ in Kent was Ethelbert, the fifth hinj; of

province, wim at that time hud married a wife, a Freiieli

vonian, beint;' christened, named Benia, whom he had recei\ejl

• '!’ her parents uj)on this condition, that he shouhl permit her,

(V. ith lu r bishop coiuiuitted unto her, called I.eliardiis,) to

4 nji)\ tlu^ (r<‘edoin td’ lier faith and re!ip;ion; b\ the means
V, hneof he was more llexible, and sooiirr iadncisl to cm-

! r;t”e the preaching and doctrine of Chris*. Thus Austin

l.nr.ir arrived, srnt forth reriaiii messeiigi'iJi and iuUTpreiiTs

to tlie king, signifung that such an one we.s come from Rome,
hringing \^ith him glad tidings to him and nil his people, of

lifr and salvition, eternally to reign in heaven nilli the only

tiiie and li\iiig- (iod for ever, if he would so willingly hearken

to the same, as he was gladly come to preach and teach it

unto him.

The kinir, who had heard of this religion liefore hy means
of his wife, within a few' days after cani<‘ to the place where

Austin was, to s|)eak with him; hut that should he without

a h(»us<*, after the manner of his law'. Austin against his com-
ing, as stories alhrm, erected up a b.iuuer of the crucifix,

(such was thou tlie grossnoss of tliat lime,) and fircached

to iiiiii the word of God. The king cuvAcring again, said

ill effect as follows: “The words aiv ve»‘v fair that you
preach and promise ;

nevertheless, hecause it is to me uiicontli

and new, I cannot soon si art away from iiiy country law

wherewith 1 have been so long inured, and assent to yon.

Yet notwithstanding, for that ye are come, as ye say, so far

for my aake, ye shall not be molested by me, but shall be

right well entreated, having all things to yon ministered ne-

cessary for your .support. Besides this, neither do we debar
you, but grant you free leave to preach to onr peojile and sub-

jects. to convert whom ve can to the faith ofyour religion.”

When they had received this comfort from the king, they

went in procession to tlie city of Dorohernia, or ('anterbury,

singing llalleliijah, with the Litany which then by Greg(»ry

had been used at Rome, in (he time of the great plague raging

then at Rome, mentioned in old histories. The words of the

Litany were these, Deprecamur te, Dmnimi, in omni miseri-

eprdia tua^ ut avferalur furor tuvs et ira tvn a rivilate ista^

fk dome mneia ina, qnoniam peccavimus; Hallelujah: that

We beseech thee, O Lord, in all thy mercies, that thy

j^iryfand anger may cease from this city, nrui from thy holy

we have sinned; Hallelujah.”—^Thus they entering

the city of Canterbury, the head city of all that clomi

nuw at that time, where the king had given them a mansion

fur their abode ; there they continued preaching, and baptix-

jing such as they had converted, in the east side of the city

old church of St. Martin^ (where tlie (pieeii was wont
resort,) unto the time that the king was converted himself

4o Christ. At lehgth, when the king had well considered the

conversation of their life, and moved with tlie miracles

.iirronght through God s hands by them, he he.'ird them more
and, lastly, by their wholesome exhortations and ex

of godly life, he was by them converted and chri.steiied

in the year above specihc'd, 580, and the d6th year of his

reign. "After the king was thus converted, innumerable others

'^ilycnroe in and were joined to the church of Christ ; whom
King did specially embrace, but compelled none: for so

had learned, that the faith and service ofChrist ought to be
not forced. Then he gave to Austin a place

bishop’s see at Christ’s Church in Canterbury, and
’ the abbey of St. Peter and Paid, in the east side of the

where afterwards Austin and all the kings of Kent
flnliied; and that place is now called St. Austin.

Au-stin thus r4‘ceiviiig his pall from Gregory, as is above

said, ami now of a monk being ma<le an archbishop, after he

had baptized a great part of Kent; he afterwards made two

ai'chblNliops, or metropolitans, by the comiuaadincnt of Gre-

gory, one at London, another at York.

Mcllitus, one of his assistants, was sent specially to the

the East Saxons, in the province of Essex, where siflerwards

he was imule hishoj) of London, under Sigehert, king of Essex

;

which Sigehert, together with his uncle Elhclfiert, first built

the church and minster of St. Paid in I.,ondoii, and ap^ioiiitcd

il to McllitUS fur the bibhu|fa »cc. Au&liu, u;?sociatc with

this Melliriis and Justus, tliruiigh tlie lielp of Etlielhort, as-

sembled and gathered together the hisln^ps and iloclors <»f

Brilairi in a place which, Inking the name of the said An.slin,

was called Aiistiifs Oak. In this assembly he charged ilie

said bishops, that they shonhl preach with him the word of

(iod to the Englishmen, and also that they should amongst
themselves rebirm certain rites and iisagt's in their chiirdi,

especially for keeping of their Easter-li«le, bapti/ing alter

the manner at Rome, and such other like. To I hi • tli " Si

and Britons would not agree, refusing to 'e? e the custom
which they so long time had continued, without (he assent of

them all which used tlie same.
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Then .\ustin gathered another sviioil, to which came seven

bishops of Britain, with the wisest men of theliimous abbey
of Bangor. But first they took counsel of a certain wise and
holy man amongst them what to do, and whether llicy should

he obedient to Austin or not. And he said, “ If he be the

servant of God, agree with him,”—“ But how shall we know
that?” said (bey. He answ'ered. “ If he be meek and huinlile

of heart, by lhat know that he is a servant of fiod.” They
said, ** Ami liow shall we know him to be humhie and meek
of heart?”— By this, (said he ;) seeing you arc tlii' greater

numlior, if he at your coming into your synod rise up, and
courtcoii.sly receive you, [lerceivc him to he an humble
and meek man; but if shall contemn and despise you,

being as ye are the greater part, despise you him again.”

Thus the Britisli bisliops entering into the council, Austin,

after the Romish manner, kce()ing his chair, would not re-

move,—Whereat they being not a little offended, after some
heat of words, in disdain and great displeasure departed

thence. To whom then Austin spake, and said, “ That if

they would not take peace with their brethren, they should

receive war with their encmie.s; and ifthey disdained to preach
with them the way of life to the English nation, they should

suffer by their hands the revenge of death.” Which not long

after so came to pass by the means of Ethelfrid, king'

Northumberland, who being yet a pagan, and stirred with a*

fierce fury against the Britons, came with a great army
against the city of Chester ; where Brocmaile, the consul of

that city, a friimd and helper of the British side, was ready

with his forces to receive him. There was at the same tin^e,

at Bangor in Wales, an exceeding great monastery, wfie^il

was such a number of monks, as Galfridus and other aiithoi^a !

do to.stify, that if the whole company were divided into s^en
parts, in every of the seven parts were contained notsoife#

as three hundred monks ; who all did live by the sweat of
brows, and labour of their own hands, having one fiif

'

their

ruler named Hino. Out of this monastery came the monks
Chester, to pray for the good success of Brocmaile, ffghling".

for them against the Saxons. Three days they ^ntimied jS
fasting and prayer. When Etbelfrid, the aforesaid kifif,1lieK

ing them so attentive to their prayers, demandid W
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thrir (•(HiiiiiL'; iiiltlKT in a comnunv ;
anO Vlicn he pcr-

riMvril it wa- \ ) |n;iv I*)!' thrir ecmsnl, “ rhen (said hr) al-

l!iry hrar iiu urapons, \rf lliry liu'lit against us, and

\\ith ill' ir and pn aidiiiiais thi‘V jirrsrculo, us/* Wherr-

upon, nl.rr Ihticiu.iilc was o\rrconir, and did Hy away, the

Kjii*; co!in{iaii(!i*il his ujrn to turn tlirir wenpnns u{]|[ai list, the

wraL uniiniM'd monks; of whom hrsirw, or rather martyred,

i.lrn .ihntnirnl

;

only iifty persons of that, number eseapiiijf
|

"ill* Ih'in-niade, the rest were all slain.- ’riu* authors that

rile ot l inieutiihlr r.mvder, der-hire and say how the

>‘rr: 3 |)';u!v '-f Austin Im r4' \ri'i{if'd upon the. Britons,

», he,-!ins(* thi‘y would not. join t»eae<» willi lllCir Iriciuls,

‘ li'l shoiil;! he di.-.|io\o I by llieii* enrinics.

In tl.e h'.en’i time, tin* ;irori‘snid ElhellVed, kiiiii^ of Xorlli

nmln 'l Hid, after tin* enn i murder of the iiifuiks <if lhin(;oi,

^ n »t loioj, after hi^ n'waid : for afl< r he liad reiuned

*, Hi'-a.nl lA\cntv ^ear^, lie wa*^ slain in the lield by Edwin, who
itM'edeil m ^'lOi ihurnbcrl.ind afler him.

^b.)M' tin-, toiu’ dt'pnrled (jroiifiry, bishop of Home ; of

Oiwii .1 is s id tjial oftl'.e number of all file first bisbojis

b. jois* hin< i'! iiu' piitiHil v'i‘ limes, he was the basest; t»f all

ttom that t H/ie .Mris'*!’ Mm, he was the best. \bont wdiieli

(one al odudin WaifN, D.'val, arrhliisliop lirst id’Kaeileon,

who thru f (.li.*.;,!*. d !(;i- • jr(»ni theme to Mene\ia, and
llierefore ii ^ wW i btsi 1 of Wales. Ncit lomj; after this aNo
difd ilie al’e.t-aol .,i.i m Er.cjand, afier he had sat there
td'h*en i.r 1 j ..

\iMut tills prese'H ’im.‘ also, whieh w'lis anno tJlt), f read
.ii the histo'N of Ilamd dins < -es( rensis, the w rilei of Poly
' lirotii ‘on, of John, ilie p jtiiareli of \lt‘\andria, whom, for

t.o' Mil' e\;;m)de of ,, j^ud bonnt ifiilness tti the p.nw,

. lh"'inhl no le.s-» \vortli\ to hav place amouiist uood men,
man 1 see the same i rnv to be fo!b»wed bv few. 'fhis John
(lui i';' beloie pn*hably a bard an ’ sparing* man) as he wais

at hi.s prayer np<»u a time, as is said, the re appeared to him
.a eormdy Airiiin, ha'iii';' on her Imad a <;arland of oHm* loaves,

who named herself Mer<y
;

sayin*; ti) him, and proniisinu^,

lliaf. it he wauilrl take her ffi wife, he slionid prosjier well
The palriiri’h, after tliut <1 av, (as the storv la'corils,) was so

meivitid and henefieral, esjieelally to the pieir and needy, that
ho eonntod them as his ni'isters, and liimself as a sor\ ant and
sfow'ard unto them; this ])iitriareh was woul commonly twice
a week to sit at his tioor 4all tlie dny Iona:, to take up mat-
ters, and to make unity wlierc tin ro w'lis any variniiee. One
clay it liapponod, as he wa.s sittinjy all tin* dav bofifre his {^atc,

and saw' no man eomo, he lamontod that all that day he had
c^on^ no j>ood. To whom his ileacon answ'ored, that ho had
"more Cimso to rejoit e, seeiiiir he had broiii;ht iho city into that
'onlfir,, and in such jUMc e, that tliere iioeded no roeoneiloiiiont

ftniO^jS^st .them. Another time, as the said John the Patriarch
at servk'e, and roadinij; tho |[;ospo1 in the eliurch, the

(na tlieir usual inannor is) w’ent out of tlie ehnreli to

jangle: Uc f^rcoivinp: that, went out likewise, and sat^

them; whereat they marvelled to see him do so.

(said hc,j where the flock is, there om^ht the

be: wherefore either come you in, that \ may
in with you; or else, if you tarry out, I will like-

^ put together wdth you/*

Martyrdom of ARNULPIIUS.

hiftorie^ make mention of one Araulphui^ in the.

pte|iiejf.Honorius the St^nd t some say he was arch-

m Lyons, as Hugo^ Platina, and Sabelltcus. Trite-

mins says he was a priest; whose history, as it is set forth

in Ti itemin'*, I will liriefly in English rehearse. About this

tiine, .says he, in the days of ilonorius the Second, one Arnul-

phus, priest, a m in zealous and of great devotion, a w'orthy

jireae.her, came to Rome, who in his preaching rebuked the

dissolute and Usei\ious looseness, iiicontincncy, avarice, and
immodcrute pride, of the clergy, persuading all to follow

Christ and his aposlh s in the.ir poverty rather, and in pure-

ness of life. By reason wliorcof this man was well accepted,

and hiuiily liked by ihe nobility of Rome, as a true disciple

of C-hrisI
; but by the caidiiials and the clergy, he was no

\m luit(Hl than iavoiired by the other; instmiuch, that pii-

\at« ly in the night .season tliey took and destroyed him. This
his murtyrdom (says he) w as revealed to him before from God
by an angel, be lieing in Ihe desert when he waa sent forth to

preach. W hereupon he spoke unto them publicly with these

words: *• I know (says he) ye seek my life, and 1 know yon

will make me away privately : but why? because 1 preach to

you the truth, and blame your pride, stoutness, avarice, and

incoiitinency
,
with your unmeasurable greediness in getting

and hooping up of riches
;
therefore you are displeased with

me. I tnk<* here heaven and earth to witness, that 1 have

preached inilo you that which I was conimanded by the

Lord. But you contemn me and your Creator, who by hjs

only .Stm has redeemed you. And no wonder ifyou seek my
death, b(‘i.;g a sinful person, when as if St. Peter wertt* hera/^

till-, day, and rebuked your vices, which do so mutti|ily above
all measure, you would not spare him either.** And as he
was t-Kpiessiucr this, with a loud voice, he moreaver said,
“ For I’ly [larr, I am not 4afraid to suflV.r detiih for the truth *8

stdvc ; hut this 1 say unto you, that God will look upon your
iuiipiitie.s, and will be avenged. You being full of iDipiirUy;

are blind guides to the people cominitterl unto you, leading

tlierii the way to hell. (iod he is of vengeance.’* Thus'
the hat ri'd of the clergy being raised against him, for preach^

iuu (ruth, they conspired against him, and ao, laying P^iyv.

wait for him, took and drowned him. Sabcliicus and Platiaa,

^a\ tliev han;»cil liim.

About the year 2 >7, Saturniits, bishop of Thoulouse,'

set upon and seized by the rabble of that place, for prcyferaV,

ing, as they alleired, their oraelcs from speaking. On reftilOT'

to saerifice lo thoir idols, he was treated with all the barba-
rous iiidiirnation imaginable, ami tlieu fastened by tlie.fe«5l§ff

the tail of a bull. Upon a signal given, the enraged

was driven down the .steps of the temple, by which .IM;

worthy martyr.s brains were dashed \)ut.

i '
I I

,

EorLHSIASTlCAL TyUANNY DURING THE

IJf.nry IV. and V. ^ svaW’

,

^tartardofn of WILLIAM SAUTRE^ ikefret who
by Fire in Enylaud, ^

In Mi)0, one Wiliiam Santre, or CkaufriSt a Spanish pi

having received the knowledge of the truth, boldlv pi

it against the wicked doctrines of the church of Ry
Thus. Arundel archbishop of Canterbury, an4
bishops and clergy, he was convicted of what they Oidl^
degraded, and delivered up to the secular power*;. .,4;^

Tlius William Santre, the servant of ChrisC,

thrust out of the popea kingdom, and metaniorphoi^
clerk to a secular layman, was committed, asfye haveOr*-.
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unto ihe secular power. Which being done, the bieliopsyet

uot herewith conleiiled, cciised not to call to the bing to cause

him to |jt? broujiltt forth to speedy execution ; whertMipoii the

king (ready enougli to gratify the clergy, and to retain their

tavouis) <lirectcil out a terrible decree against the said Wm.
Sautre, and sent it to the mayor and sherills of Loudon to be

put in execution ; the tenor whereof here ensues.

T^ie Decree of the King against William Sautre.

The decree of our Sovereign Lord the King, and his council

in the parliaincnt, against a certain ne\v>sprung-up heretic,

l<» the mayor and shcrilVs of London, i^c. Whereas the re-

verend father, Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury, [>riraate of

all England, and legate of the apostolic see, by the assent,

consent, and counsel, of other bishops, and his brethren suf*

fragans, and also of all the wlude clergy within his province
or diocese, gathered together in his provincial council, the due
order of the law being observed in all points in ibis behalf,

hath pronounced and declared, by his definitive sentence,

William Sautre, sometime chaplain, falhm again into his most
damnable heresy, the which before- time IIk said William had
abjured, thereupon to he a most matiifesl ht'retic ; and there-

fore hath decreed that he should be degraded, and hath for

the same cause really degraded him from all prerogative and

;
privilege of the clergy, decreeing to leave him under tlie

secular power; ami hath really so left him, according to the
laws and canonical sections set forth in this behalf, and also

that our holy mother the cluirch hath no further to do in the
pretnifles: Wc therefore, being zealous in religion, and reverend
lovers of the Catholic faith, willing and inimlirig to maintain
and defend the holy church, and tiie laws and liberties of tbe
same, to root all such errors and heresies out of our kingdom
of England, and with condign punishment to correct and
punish all such heretics, or such as be convicted

:
provided

always that both according to the law of (iod and man, and
the canoiilcal institutions in this behalf accustomed, such
heretics convicted and condeiiiiicd in form aforesaid, ought
to be burned with fire; we command you, as slraillv as we
ftiay or can, firmly enjoining you, that ^ou do cause ihe said

William, being in your custody, in some public open place
Ivithin the liberties of your city aforesaid, (the cause aforesaid

^ "being published unto the people.) to be put into the fire, and
there in the same fire really to be burned, to tbe great horror
;of his oflFence, and Ihe manifest example of other Christians.

not in the execution thereof, upon tlie peril that will fall

' '^ereupon.—Teste Regt*, ap. West. 20 Feb. An. Regiii sui.
''' Thus it may appear bow kings and princes ha\€ been
' blinded and abused by the false prelates of the church, inso-

that tli«y have been their slaves, and butchers to slay

C^psfs poor innocent members. See therefore what danger
' it 19 fi>r princes not to have knowledge and understanding of
l^teiselves, but to be led by other men’s eyes, and e.specially

guides, who through hypocrisy both deceive
" and through cruelty devour the people.

V jA* kii^ Henry IV. (who was the deposcr of king Richard)
nrst of all the English kings that began the unmerci-

'

.fill"burning of Christ’s saints for standing against the pope;
ibi« William Sautre, the true and faithful martyr of

[^Christ, the first of all them in Wickliff’s time which I find to

jbe jtiiirned in the reign of the aforesaid king; which w'as in

^lb.e year of our I-.ord 1400.
V’VKlng Henry IV. having shed much bloody in order to es-

himself on the throne, seeing himself hated by his

to keep in with the clergy, and with the

^fblpibp or Rome, seeking always his chiefest stay at their

hands. And therefore he was compelled in all things to

serve their humour; as did well appear in ct>ndcniiiiiig Win.
Sautre before, as also in other persecutions, which consequently

we have now to treat of. In the numher of which comes now
by the course of time to write of one John Badby, a taibo*,

and a layman; who by tbe cruelty of Thomas Arundel, arch-

bishop, and other prelates, was brought to his condemnation
in this king’s reign, anno 140!>, according as it is jiroved by
their own registers.

The Martyrdom of JOHN BADBY; with an account of
divers Constitutions and Decrees made against tl^e truefol-

lowers of God.

In Ihe year of our Lord 1409, on Sunday, being the first

day of March, in the aftenioon, the examination following of

one John Badby, tailor, was made in a certain bouse within

the pre(‘inct of the preaching friars of London, in an outer

cloister, upon the crime of heresy, and other articles repugnant

to the determination of ihe erroneous church of Home, before

Thomas Arundel, archbishop of C'aiiterbury, and other his

assistants. Mr. Morgan read the articles of his opinions to

the hearers, according as it is contained in the instrument

which he read ; the tenor whereof follows:

111 the name of God, Amen.— Be it manifest to all men, by
this present public iiiKtniineni, that in the >car after the \i\-

carnation of our Lord, according to the course and computa-
tion of the church of England, otherwise in the year 1409, John
Badby, a layman, of the diocese of Worcester, appearing per-

sonally before the reverend father in Christ and lord, lord

Thomas, by the grace of God bishop of Worcester, sitting in

the said chapel for chief judge, was delected of and upon the

crime of heresy, being heretically taught and openly main-

tained by the aforesaid Joliii Badby; that is, That the sacra-

ment of the body of Christ, consecrated by the priest ujion

the altar, is not the true body of Christ by the virtue of the

words of tlie sacrament ; but that after ihe sacramental words
spoken by the priests to make the. body of Christ, the mate-

rial bread does rciiMin upon the altar as in the beginning,

neither is it turned into the very body of Christ after the

sacramental words spoken by the priests. Which John Badby
being examined, and diligently demanded by the aforesaid

reverend father concerning the promises, in the end did

hnswer, That it was impossible that any priest sbouhi make
the body nfC’hrist, and that he belicveil firmly that no priest

could make the body of Christ by such w'ords sacramentally

.sj)okcii ill .such sort. And also he said expressly, that he
w ould never while he lived believe that any priest could tnake

the body of Christ sacramentally, unless that first he sa^
manifestly the like body of Christ to be handled in the hands
of the priest upon the altar, in his corporal form. And fur-

thermore he said, That John Raker, of Bristol, had as much
power and authority to make the like body of Christ as any
priest had. Moreover he said, That when Christ sat; at -

supper w'ith liis disciples, he had not his body in his haa4»

to the intent to distribute it to his disciples;' and.he^Hl. ,

expressly, that he 'did not this thing. And hiso' he S|^||i^:'

i
many other words teacliing and fortifying the heriisV

,

same place, both grievous, and also out of order, aod *

to tbe ears of the hearers, sounding against tbe GtMiliims

faith.
'

Upon which occasion the same reverend fatbe:r admonwlkd '

and requested the said John Badbv oftentimes, aad very 4

stantly, to charity; forsomuch as he would ,

should have forsaken such heresy and option;
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and Tnainlaincd, by bim, in such sort aj’iiin'^t the sacrament,

tr» renounce and utterly abjure iheni, iiiul to believe other

ihinsitf whlrh the holy mother the church docs believe; and

he iulbrined the same Jolin on that behalt bdtll gt'lRl}' Itihl

biiulahly. Yet the said John Badhy, although he were ad-

rnouislied and requested both oReii and instantly by the said

reverend father, said and answered expressly, That he would

never believe otherwise than as before he had said, taught

and answered. Whereupon the aforesaid revereml father,

bishop of Worcester, seeing, understanding, and perceiving,

the aforesaid Jolm Badby to inuintain and fortify the same
heresy, bring stubborn, and proceeding in the same stub-

bornness, pronounced the said John to be before this time

convicted u( such an Iiercsy, and that he has been and is an

heretic, and in the end declared it in these words:
“ In the name of (Jod, Amen.—We, Thom-is, bishop of

Worcester, do accuse thee John Badby, being a layman of

our diocese, of and upon the crime of heresy, belbro us, sitting

for chief judge, being oftentimes cemftissed and convicted of

an I II, ion that, That thon hast taught, and o])enly aflirmed,

as hitherto thou <hM teach, boldly affirm, and defend, that

llie saeranieiit of the body of ( Jirist, consecrateil upon the

altar by (he priest, is not the true body of (Jirisi, but after

the sacramental words to make the body of Christ, by virtue

of the said sacnimeiilal words pronounced, to have been in

flic crime of heresy
; and we do |n-oiiouncc thee both to have

been and to be an heretic, and do declare it finally by these

^M'ilings.”

And ulieii llie articles in the aforesaid instrument contained
vvere by the archhisliop of (.’anterbury [lublicly read and ap-
proved, he publicly confessed and atiirined, that he had both
s.iid and maintained the same. And furtliermore, the said
archbishop said and atlirineil there openly to the said John,
That he would (if he would live according to the doctrine of
(^hri^t.) engage his soul for him at the judgment day. And
after that, again he caused those articles in the said instni-
inent expressed to he read by the Hforcsai<1 Philip Morgan,
and the said arclibisli<»p himself expounded the same in

English ns before: whereiinto John Badby answered : As touch-
ing the first article coiiceriiiiig the body of Clirist, lie evprc's.slv

said, that after the consecration at. the altar there remains ma-
teria] bread, and the .same bread which was liefore: notwith-
standing, said lie, it is a sign or sacrament of the living God.

Also, when the said article was expounded to him. That it is

iinpossilde for any priest, A^c, To this article he answered
and said, That it could not sink into his mind tlmt the w'ords
are to be taken as they litcrallv lie, unless he should deny the
incarnation of Christ.

'

^
•Also, being examined of the third article concerning Jack

Raker, he said that if Jack Raker were a man of good living,
And did ioye and fear God, he has as much power so to do as

?,>has the priest: and said further, That he had heard it spoken
< by some doctors of divinity, that if he should receive any
^,
Bnch consecrated bread, he was worthy to be damned, and

damned in so doing.

iTuitberinore^ he said, That he wonhl believe the omnipo-
God tii Trinity

; and said moreover, Tliat if every host
v/.^emg consecrated at the altar were the Lord’s body, that

thew arc 20,000 gods in England. But he believed, he
in one .God omnipotent; which thing the aforesaid

.of Canterbury' denied not
^d when the other conclusion was expounded, That Christ

his diacipies at supper, A'c. To this he answered
That he .would greatly wonder, if any man had a

and should brAak lb« same, and give to every
A' lttouthfal, if tlie saiAe ioaf should afterwards be whole.

When all these things were thus hiiished, and all the said

conclusions were often read in the vulgar tongue; the afore-

said archbishop dcmamled of him. Whether he would re-

liuuiicc and fW.'»aUc his opinlttiis, siud such like conclusions,

or not, and adhere to the doctrine of Christ, and the Catholic
faith f He answered, That according to what he had said

before, be would adhere and slund to those words which be-
. fore he had made answer unto.

xAfter all this, when the aforesaid archbishop ofCanterbury,
and the bishop of London, had consulted together, to what
safe keeping the said John Badhy, until the Wednesday next,
might be committed; it was c«mcludcd, that he shouldbeput
into a certain chainher or safe house within the mansion of
the friars preachers. And so he was: and the archbishop
of Canterbury said, that he himselfwould keep the key thereof
ill the mean time. And when the aforesaid Wednesday was
expired, being the 15lh day of March, and that the aforesaid

archbishop of Canterbury, wdth his fellow brethren and suf-

fragans, were assembled in the church of .Sf. Paul in London,
the archbishop of ('anterbiiry taking the episcopal seat: be-

fore whom tlie said John Badliy was called personally to

answer uut«» the artich s premised in the aforesaid instrument;
who when he came personally before them, the articles W'ere

read by the official of the court of Canterbury, and by the
archbishop in the. vulgar tongue expounded publicly: and
(he same articles as he had before spoken and' deposed, h^'.

still liehl and defended, and said, ^iiat whilst he lived be
would never refract the same. And furthermore be satd^

spcciallv to be noted, That the Lord Duke of York, (person-
ally there (ircsenf,) and every man else for the time beings is

of more estimation and reputation than the sacrament of the
altar, by (he priest in due form consecrated. And whilst ‘

they were thus in his examination, the archbishop considering
and weighing that he would in no wise be altered, (executing .

the (itiicc of his great Master,) proceeded to confinn and'
ratify the former sentence given before him by the bishop of ,

Worcester, against the said John Badby, pronouncing hinv to

be an open and public heretic. And thus shifting their haiids

off him, they delivered him to the secular power;' and
desired tlie sahl temporal lords then and there preAent,^V|yry^

instantly, that they woidil not put the same John Badbjrtd'

'

death for that olVence, nor deliver Iiim to be punished orjpAt'
to death. Ami this liypocritical conduct, of theirs,

them to have been murderous wolves in sheep's clothillg^„,i(

These things thus done and concluded by the bisbopp. jil

the forenoon ; in the afternoon the king's writ was
I

hehimi. By the authority of which, John Badby,
severing in his constancy unto death, was broiigh^^*

Sinithfield, and there brin^^ put into an empty barr^;f|j|^4'^

bound with iron chains fastened to a stake, having drjv$|(^
'

put about him. . .i jv.
' k

And as he was thus standing in the pipe or tun, (ibr Aijjhei

.

Peril] us’ bull was not in use among the bishops,) it happilgjAd-^
that the prince the king's eldest son, was there preseiit^;W}l4^;:

shew ing some part of (he good Samaritan, began to

vour to save the life of him, whom the hypocriticial

and Pharisees sought to put to death. He admontslt^^i^;^
counselled him, that having respect unto himsclC be.,|i£0^^
speedily withdraw himself out of these dangerous
of opinions; adding sometimes threatenings,

have daunted any man's courage.

In the mean time the prior of St. Bartholomew's, in

field, brought with all solemnity the sacrament of
with twelve torches borne before it, and so shewed
ment to the floor man at the stake ; and then they
of him, how he believed in it?. He answered, thet
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well it was hallowed broad, and not Clod's body. An<l then

was ilie lull pal ov(?r liiiii, and fire put to him ; and when he

fell the fire, he cried, Mercy! (calling upon the Lonl.) And
so the prince iniiiiedialely coinnianded to take away the. ton,

iinil <|uench ihe lire. The prince then asked him if he w<»uld

forsake heresy, to betake him to the faith of holy church?

which thing' if he would do, he sluudd have goods eiioiigli,

promising also unto him a yearly stipend out of the king's

treasury, so much as would suthee him.

Hut iliis valiant champion of Christ, neglecting the prince’s

fair words, as also coiiteinning all men's «le\i<*es, noised the

<)!fer of worldly ]>roiiiises, (being im doubt more vebemeiilly

intlameil with the Spirit of (lod, than with any earthly <lcsire.)

Wlirn'cl'ore, as he yet. continued imnn»veable in his former

mind, the prince commanded him straight to he put again

into the pipe or Inn, and that he should not afterwards look

lor any grace. Ibit us he could he alhiied by no rewards,

(‘\en so was he nolliing at all abashed by their torments, but

as a \aliant champion of Christ, be persevered invincibly to

the ( 11(1 ;
not without a gnnit and most cruel battle, but with

much giealer trimnpii of victory; the Spirit of Christ hav-

ing always the upper hand in Ids members, in sjnte of the

fnrv, rage, and power, tvf the whole world.

This godly martyr, Jolm Hadby, bavieg 'luis consummated
(liis testimony and iiiartM'dom in tii'e,tlie |a isecutiiig bishops.

Mot yet contented, and tliiiikiiig llicmselves as yet either m.t

strong enough, or else not sharp eiiougii, against the ptnir in-

nocent flock of Christ, to make all things sure and substantial

on their side, in such sort that this doctrine of the gospel now
springing should be suppressed for ever,) laid their cotispir-

lug heads together, ami having now a king for their purpose,

ready to serve their turn in all points, (during (he time of the

said parliament above recited yet continuing,) the aforesaid

bishops and clergy of the realm exhibited a bill unto (he

kings majesty, suhtilly clechiriiig what (piietiess had been

maintained vvitliin this realm by his iiohh* progenitors, who
always defended the ancient rites and customs of ihoclnirch,

and enriched the s.Tine with large gifts, tc; the homnir ofCod
iUi^l the realm; and cinitrariwise, what trouble and dis<pilet-

tiCfis was now risen by divers (as they tenni'd them) wicked

and perverse men, teaching and preac hing openly and pri-

vately Q certaiu new, and vvickiHl, and heretical kind of doc-

Irfaie,* contrary to the Catholic faith, and determination of the

‘holy church. Whereupon the king, alwavs oppresstnl with

Uiiid ig^norance, (by the crafty means and subtle pretences

of the clergy,) granted in the said parliament, by consent

of the nobility assenibh?d, a statute to be observed, calleil

as follows;

T; The Statute EX VFFICIO.

is to say. That no man vvilbin this realm, or other

majesty’s dominions, presume to take upon him to

^jjifekeh privily or openly, without special license first obtained

ordinary uf the same ])hice, (curates in their own
,

churches, and persons heretofore privileged, and others
' wSfItted by the canon law, only accepted.) Nor that any

ImjreliRer do preach, maintain, teach, infonn openly or in

' aemty or make or write any book contrary to the. Catholic

'/ ^nd determination of the lioly church. Nor that any

,
ht^^mer make any conventicles or nssemliles, or keep and

*1 any manner of schools touchiiig this sect.wdckcd doe-

opinion. And further, that no man hereafter shall

favour any such preacher, any such maker of

book-maker or writer; and,

fiTj tsrfv .auch teacher, iiironner, or stirrer up of tlw peo-

singular persons having any the said

books, writings, or schedules containing the said wicked

doctrines and opinions, shall within forty days alt(;r this pre-

sent proclamation and statute, really and etfcctually deliver, or

cause to be dclix (^red, all and singular the said books and

writings unto tin* ordinary of the same place. And if it shall

happen any pers(m, or persons, of what kind, state, or con-

dition, soever he or tliey be, to do or attempt any manner of

thing contrary to this present proclamation and statute, or not

to deliver the same books in form aforesaid; that then the

ordinary of the same place in liis own diocese, by authority

of the said proclamation and statute, shall cause to be ar-

rested and di*tained under safe custody, tin? said person or

pt^rsoiisin tliis case defamed and evidently suspected, or any
of them, until be or tlit‘y so oth*iidiiig have by order of law

purged him or tiicmselves as touching the articles laid to his

or their charge in his behalf; or until he or they denied and
recanted (according to the laws ecclesiastical) the said wicked
sect,}>reachings, teachings, and h(*reiical and crroaiMms ojiini-

ons. And th;itthesuidt>rdin.iry,by himself (*rhis commissaries,

proceed openly and judicially to all the etlWt of l.tvv against

the said persons siv arrested and remaining nn(h i safe custody,

am! that he end and delermiiu* the matter within three months
atterthe said arrest (all delay and excuses set apart

)
aecortling

to the order and (‘iistom of th(‘ canon law. And if any per-

st>ii, in any cause ubove-mentiniied, shall be lawfully convicted

before tlie ordinary of the diocese or his commissaries ; that

then the said ordinary may lawfully cans(! the said p(*rsoti so

eonvieted, uecording to the ni.triner and (piality of his fact,

to be laid in any (»f liis (wvn prisons, and there to be kept so

hmgas to liis discretion shall be thought expedient.

“And fiirtloT, The said ordinary ((*.\cept in cases by the

vvisich according to lli(‘ cano;i law (he party otfendiiig ought
to be delivered unto the secidar power) shall charge the said

person with such a line of money to be paid nnlo the king’s

majesty, us In^ shall think c(unpetent for th(‘ manner and
(piality of his onViK'e. And the said diocesan shall be bound
to give iioliet* of iIk*. said line into the king’s majesty’s exehe-

(pier, liv his letters patent under his seal; to the intent that

the said line uiav h vied to Ihe king’s ma jesty’s use, of the

gomis of the person s<» eoini\ ted.

“And fniihcr, if any p(us()n within this rc'alni, and other

(he king's inajestv’s dominions, shall be convicted before the

oidin.ary <'f the place, or Ids commissaries, of the said wicked

l»rra< hings^ docirincs, (/pinions, schools, and heretical and
tu’roncons inrormutioiis, or any of them

;
and will refuse to

abjure and recant the said wicked sect, preachings, teachings,

o])inions, schools, and iiiforiiiatioiis; or if, after his abju-

ration once iiiad(‘, the relapse be tironouiiced against him by
the diocesan of Ihe place, or his commissaries, (for so by the

canon law he ought to he left to the secular power, upoji

credit given to the ordinary or his commissaries,) that

the sherilf of the same comity, the mayor, sherifl's, or sherift*,

or the mayor or bailifts of the same city, village, or boro^g^;

of the same county, and nearest inhabiting to the said ordinkty^

or his said commissaries, shall personally lie pri^sent, OH'Oft

they shall be required, to confer with the said ordinary or iUt

commissaries in giving sentence against the Said persons

fending, or any of lhein ; and after the said sentence
j

iiounced, shall lake unto them the said persons !SK> ofleildjintllfi^ \

and any of them, and cau.'sc them openly to be burned

sight of all the people ; to the Intent that this kind of
nieiit iiinv he a terror iiiitd others^ that the like wicktsd

trines anil heretical opinions, or authors and
be no more niaiiitaiued vvitliiii this realm and
great liiirt (which Ood forbid) of CbiistiaA

crees of holy church. In all ivliicb and'sii|giilaT!lib
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sinhitf‘ nforoRald, let tlip »;iieritf', mayors, and

Liiihlls of th« saui c!<nintlos, cltU'S, vlll!i<r<'S, and bOfOllgllS, Ilf!

alitMiilant, aiding and fu\ouring tin* said ordinaries and llic

conHiiissini<?s/*

Ky Ibis bloody statute, so severely and sharply enacted

ai^aiii.st tlie.se innocent men, here hast thou, gentle reader, a

iJtle to stiiy with thyself, and to conshler the nature anti

condition t>f this present world, how it hath been set and

bent ever from the beginning, by all might, counsel, and

wavs possible, to strive against the ways of (iod, and to

werthrow that whkdi he will have set up. And although

(ln‘ world may see, by infinite examples, that it is but vain to

strive against Itini
;
yet such is the nature of this world, that

it will not reuse stilfto be like itself.

'Ibe like law and statute in llie time of Dloclesian and

Ma\niiinns was attempted, as before appears, and for the

gii alcT Nirength was written also in tables of brass, to the

iiilerH tliat the name of Christ shonUi utterly he extinguished

for ever. Am! yet the name of Christ remains, whereas that

bia/ 4 11 law remainetl not three years. ^Vhich law w'rilteri

tliiMi in liruss, although it ditfers iti manner and form from

this our siiitnte J’Jjl Offreio, yet to the same end and cruelly,

tti spill the bl(K»d of saints, there is no dilference between

one and the other ;
neither is tlier^? any diversity touching

the lir>t <.rigiiial doer and worker of them both. For the

same Satan, vvlii<‘h then wrought his uttermost against

Cliiisf, before he was bound up, tlic same also now, after his

looking out, does vvhat he can, tliougli not after tlie same
way, yet to the same intent. For then with outward vio-

lence, as an open enemy, he did what he could ; now by a
more c(»vert way, under the title of the Church, he opposes
tlie eh arch of Christ, using a more subtle way to de(X*ive,

uinler guy pretended titles, but no less pernicious in the

< nd, us well appears by this bloody statute lij; Officio^ the

scijiiel whereof cost afterwards many a Christian's life.

Furthermore^ for the greater fortification of this statute of

the king aforesaid, concurs als«) another Con.stitiitioii made
much about the same time hy the archbishop of Canterbury,

Tlioinas Arundel. So that no industry nor policy of man
was wanting here to set the mutter forward

;
but especially

|

on the bishops' parts, who left no nieaus iinattempted how :

to subvert the right w'ay s of the Lord.

But let 118 now return lo Thomas Arundel, and his bloody
Constitutions above meiitionvd. The style uinl tenor where-
of, to the intent the rigour of the same may apj ear lo ‘all

men, 1 thought hereunder to adjoin :

The Cmstitfitim of Thomoa Arvndei m/ainat (he follou'crs of
• Goifs trnth; ih 'ujhhj noi'ihy the attention of all those who
feel gratitude to Godfor the Protestantfaith in the Church,
and a Protestant government in the State.)

‘

"’f?f^Thoma8, by the permission of (iod, archbishop of Can
vvfiPHjttr'y, {mmatcof ail England, and legate of the see apos
SfajlteV tiJ aH and singular our nwerond l)retlm»ii, fellow

and pur suftVagans; and to ahbota, priors, deans of
'

’paAfearat chprehes, archdeacons, provosts, and canons, also

Vihi alt parsotttn, vicars, chaplains, and clerks in }vartslt

to all laymen, w'hom and wheresover dwelling

o«ar proviticib of Canterbury, greeting, ainl grace to

#niitly j«i the doctnne of the holy mother church, li

, nittA plain case, that he doeth wrong aitd injury

council, who 8<i revolteth from the

. ccNUDcil oiice discussed and decided.
• dare ^reanme to diapote of the supreme

earth, in so doing iucurreUi

the pain of jsacrilcge, according to the authority of ci\»l

wisdtilll anti inunifold ivaditioii «.f huiii:in bov. Miu h mo» 4
*

then they, who, trusting to tlieir own wits, arc so hold U)

violate, and with eontrary doctrine lo resist, and in word
and deed to contemn, tin' precepts of laws and canons,

rightly made, ami proceeding from the key-bearer aiul

porter of eternal life ami tleutb, beai ing tlie room and per-

son, not of pure man, but of true (.iod, here in earth : which
also have been observid hitherto by the holy fathers oiif

predecessors, unto the glorious elluMon of (heir blood, ami
vohiiitary sprinkling out ot‘ their btains, are worthy of greali r

puiiishiiieiit, deserving ijiiickly to be cut oil, as rolteii

members, fr«)m the bodv of the church militant. For such

ought to CMuisidcr what is iu the Ohl Tcstauient written:

Moses and Aaron among his priests
; that is, were chief

heads amongst them. And in the New Tc.sta merit, among
the apostles tlieio was a certain rlilference ;

ami though thev

were all apostles, yet was it granted by the L<*rd to Fot^M,

that he should hear pre-eminence above the other apostles;

and also tlie apostles themselves would the same that he

shrtiild be tlie chieftain over all the rest
;
and being cidhsi

Cephas, that is, head, should be a prim e ovt'r the apo.stle.**.

Unto whom it wa.s said, Thou being once converted, conlirm

(hy brethren : as though he would say, If there happen any

doubt among llieni, or if any of tlierii chance lo err ami stray

out of the way of faith, of just living, or right conversation, do u

thou ronbrm and reduce liim in tin* right way nguiii ; which
thing no doubt the Lord would never have .said unto him, if he

‘

iiad not s(» minded., that the rest should be obedient unto biin.

And yet, all this nolvvitli.^tanding, we know and daily prove

that we are sorry lo speak, bow tlie old sophistelr, the enrmy
of mankind, foreseeing and fearing lest the sound doctrimi

of the church, determined from ancient times by the holy

forefathers, should withstand his malice, if it might keep the -

people of ( iod in unity of faith under one head of the churdiy

doth therefore endeavour by all means possible to extirpate

the said doctrine, feigning vices to be virtues. And so, uh*'

dcr false pretences of verily dissembled, he soweth discord

in Catholic jveople, lo the intent Hint M»me going one W»y^
'

some aiif>llier, he in tlic mean time may gather to himself

*

church of the maiignaiit, diflcriug wickedly from the uoiye]fA‘‘

sal holy mother church. In the which, Satan transforiniiwy^

himself into an angel of light, lieariiig a lying and deceilf^^
|

lialance in his hand, prelendeth great righteousness, in

posing tlie ancient doctrine of the holy niotlier church,

refusing the traditions of the same, determined and
«l by holy fathers; jiersuading men, by feigned forgctfe^i,|^i

the same tc» be naught; and so introducing other new
of doctrine, leading to mor? goodness, as he by his

peisuasions pretemleth, although he in very truth

vvilleth nor mimieth any goiKliiess, Imt rather that he
sow schisms, whereby divers opinions, and
themselves, being raised in the church, faith thereby

^

‘

diminished, and alsi> the reverend holy mysteries, thrtyujf

flic same conionlion of words, may Im profemed by
Jews, and other infidels and wiclvcd miscreants. Anif
that figure in Apoc. {}. is well verified, sjicaking of him
sat on the black horse, hearing a pair of balailcea itf '

I

hand, by the which heretics are understood. Who
first appearance, like to weiglits or Imtance,' make tis

they would set forth right and just things, to
hearts of the hearers. But afterward ap|)^retli the, o}4i
horse, that is to sav, their intention, full of cursed
For they, under a (diverse show', and Colour of ajtfsf'l^laQfe^v
with the tail of a black horse* spriukUhji^ abroad
and errors, do strike* Ami being poisooed'

2 0
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linger colon* of "ooJ. raisr up iiifinile slanders, and hy carry with him, to all places wheresoever he shall preach,

certain persons tit to do mischief, do publish ahroatl as it the letters testimonial of him that restored him.

were the sugared taste of honey mixed with ])oison, thereby “ Morei>ver, the parish-prie>ts or vieiirs temporal, not

the sooner to be taken ; working* and causing, through iheir having perpetuities, nor being* sent in form afore.said, shall

sleight and suhtilties, that error should hi^ taken for verity, sirnj>Iy j)rraeh in the chiirehtjs \\here they have charge, only

wickedness for holiness, anil for the true will of Christ; yea, those tilings which ore expressly contained in the jiroviiicial

aiill iiioreuvcr ihc ufurcsakl persons Unis pickt^d out" tio consliliitioii set 1‘urlli by John our jiredecessor, of good me-
preacli before they be sc-nt, and prosiime to sow' the seed riiory, to help the ignorance of the priests, which bcginnetli

before the seed discreetly be separated from the chaM*. Who Ignoranlia Sacerdotuin. Which book of conslitnlions we
not pondering the constitutions and decrees of the canons, would shoidd be had in every parish church in our pro\incc

))rovided for the same purpose against such pestilent sowers, of Caiiteibury, w’itliin three months next after the publication

do prefer diabolical sacrifice (so to term it) before obedience of these presents, and (as therein is required) that it be eftVe-

to be given to the holy church militant. tually declared by the priests themselves yearly, and at the
** We, therefore, considering ami weighing, that error times appointed. And lest this wholesome statute might be

which is not resisted scemelh to he allowed, and that he thought hurtful to some, by reason of payment of money, or

openelb his bosom too wide whieli resisl(‘th not the viper, some other dillieiillY
; we therefore will and ordain, That the

thinking there to thrust out her venom; and willing, more- examinations of the persons aforesaid, and the making of
over, to shake (df the dust from our feet, and to M‘e to the their letters hy the ordinary, he done gratis and freely, wilh-

honour of our holy mother church, whereby one iinifonii out any exaction of money at all by those to whom it sludl

boly doctrine may he sown and planted in the church of appertain: y\nd if any man shall willingly presume to \i«*-

(lod, (namely, in this our province of Caiiterhmy,) so much late this oiir statute grounded upon the old law, after tlie

as in ns doth lie, to the increase of faith and .scr\i{ c of (bid, pul)li(‘a(ion of the same, he shall incur the sentence <*i greafer

tirst rooting out the evil weeds and otionces, wliicli hy the excnnirmiiiicatitm, ipso facto : who««e ahsohition wc spei iailv

Jiieaiis of perverse jireaching and doctrine* lune sprung up reserve hy tenor of those presents to us and our successors,

hitherto, and are like more hereafter to grow'
;
])nr])o*^ing by But if any such preacher, despising this wholesome statute,

tionie convenient way with all diligence possible to withstand and not weighing the. sentence of greater excommunication,
them in time, and to provide for the peril of soiii>. wliich w'c do the second time take upon him to preach; saving and
see to rise under pretence of the premises; also to remove alleging, and stoutly atlirniiiig, that the sentence of greater
all such obstacles, by w'liich the said unr purpose may he exconirnunieation aforesaid cannot be appointed bv the
Stopped; by the advice and assent of all our siitlVagans and church in the persons of the prelates of the same; that then
other prelates, being present in this our convocation of the superiors of the place do worthily rebuke him, and forbid

clergy, as also of the procurators of them that be absent, him from the communion of all faithful Christians,

and at instant the petition of the procurators of the whole And that the said person hereupon lawfully con victeil

clergy within this our province of Canterbury, for the more (except he recant and abjure after the manner of ll^e ehiin li)

fortilication of the common law in this part, adding there- be pronounced an heretic by the onlinary of the place. And
unto punishments and penalties condign as be liereniider that from iheneeforlh he be reputed and taken for an heretic
written, we will and command, ordain and decree ; and schismatic, and that he incur, ipso facto, the penalties

** That no manner of pcr.son, secular or regidar, being of heresy and seliisrnaticisiii, exprcsse<l in the law' ; and
authorized to preach by the law's now prescribed, or licensed chiefly that liis goods be adjudged confiscated by the law,

by special privilege, shall take upon him the office of preaeli- and apprehended, and kept by them to whom it shall upper-
log the word of God, or hy any means ])rcnch unto the clergy tain. And that his faiitors, receivers, and defenders, being
or iaity, either within the chureli or without, in English, ex- convicted, in all eases he likewise published, if they cease
oept he first present himself, and be examined hy the ordi- not within one month, being lawfully warned thereof by
Aliry of the place where he prcachcth. And so being found ibeir superiors.

a fit person, as well in manners as knowledge, he shall be Furthermore, no clergyman, or parochians of anv parish
sant by the said ordinary to some one chnrcli or more, as or palace, within our province of Canterbury, shaft admit
Ahall be thought expe'dient by tlic said ordinarv, according any man to preach within their churches, church-yards, or
lo the quality of the person. Nor any person afore.said shall other places wlmtsocver, except first there be "manifest
pmume to preach, except firstyhe give faithful .vignificalion knowledge had of his authority, privilege, or sending* thL
IQ dtie form of his sending and authority, that is, that he ther, according to the other aforesaid : otherwise the churchy
that is authorized do come in form appointed him in that vliureh-yard, or what place soever, in which it was so
I^Wf ; and those that affirm they come hy special privi- preached, shall, ipso faefo, receive the ecclesiastical inter-

'Htge, do strew their privilege unto the parson or vicar of the diet, and .so sliall remain interdicted, until they that so
where they preach. And those that prelend them- adinitted and sufl'ered him to preach have rcforitfed them-

wlves to be sent by the ordinary of the place, shall likewi.se selves, and obtained the place so interdicted to be released

; l^keW'^tbe ordinary's letters made unto him for that purpose, in due form of law', either from the ordinary of the place, or
^ tiller his great seal. Let us always understand, the curate else his superior.

(jj^ing the perpetuity) to be sent of right unto the people of “ Moreover, like as a householder casteth wheat into

Jbiaown cure. But if any person aforesaid shall be forbid- ground, w'cll ordered for that purpose, thereby to get tll^

hy the ordinary of the place, or any other superior, to more increase; even so w'e will and command, ToQt tlii,

by reason of his errors or heresies, which before preachers of God s word, coming in form nforesaid, preiic]|^

'Mi^dventure he hath preached and taught; that then and ing either unto the clergy or laity, according to his

theiiceforth he abstain from preaching within our pro- proponed, shall be of good behaviour, sowing such seed .|a;;

lintil he have purged himself, and be lawfully ad- shall be convenient for his auditory.
,
And chiefly breacht^^j

to preach by the just arbitrement of him that to the clergy, he shall touch the vices eommonlVnscq amof^f^'
and forbade nim* And shall alw^ays after that them

; and to tlie laity, he shaU declare the vices
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nionly used among ihcni, and not otliorwiso. But if he preach

c«»iitriiry to this order, then shall he he sharply punished by

the ordinary of that place, according to the qualily of the

oirence.
“ F«»rasniucli as the part is vile, that agreeth not

with the whole; we do decree and ordain, that no preacher,

or any other j?eiaou whatsoever) shall otherwise tcaeh or preaeii

concerning the sacrament of the altar, matrimonvy confession

of sins, or any other sacranieiit of the church, or article of

tlic faith, than that already is discussed by the holy mother

church, nor shall bring any thing indoubt that is determined

by the church; nor shall to his knowledge privily or openly

pronounce blasphemous words coiKorniiig (he same, nor shall

teach, prea<*h, or observe any sect, or kind of heresy what-

socviT, contrary to the wholcsonio doctrine of the church.

He that shall wittingly and (distinately attempt the contrary,

after the publication of these presents, sliall incur the sen-

tence of excommunication, ipso facto. From which (except

in point of death) he shall not be absolved, until he hath re<

formed himself liy abjuration of his heresy, at the diserctioii

of the ordinary in whose territory he so (tdonded, and hath
received wholesome penance for his offenoes. But if the

second time he shall so offend, being lawfully convicted, he
shall he pronounced an heretic, and his goods confiscated, and
apprehended, and kept by them to whom it shall appertain,

'riie. penance before-mentioned shall be after this manner: If

any man, contrary to the determination of the church, that is,

in the decrees, decretals, or our constitutions provincial, do
openly or jirivily teach or preach aiiy kind of Ihtcsv or sect

;

lie shall in the parisli church of the same place where he so

preached, u|)on one SiHiday or other solemn day, or tnore, at

the discretion of the. ordinary, and as his offence is more or
less, expressly revoke that he so preached, taught, or allirmed,
e\cri at the time of the solemnity of the mass, when the people
are most asscnihled

; and there .^hall ellectuolly, and without
fraud, preach and teach the very truth determiued by the
tliurch; and further shall be punished after tlie qualitv of
his otb'iice, as sliall be thought expedient to the discretion of
the ordinary.

“ /few, Forasmucli ns a new' vessel, licing long used, sa
voiiretli after the head, we th‘cree and ordain, 'flial no school
masters and teachers whatsoever, that iuslnu t children in

grammar, or others whatsoever in primitive si-ionccs, shall
ill teaching lht?ni intermingle any thing concerning the Catho-
lic faith, the sacrament of the altar, or other sacraments of
the church, contrary to the determination of llie church, nor
shalbsufFcr their scholars tocxpoiiiul tlie holy scriptures, (ex-
cept the text as hath heen used in ancient time,) nor shall
p^r^it them to dispute openly or privily concerning the Ca-
tmdic faith, or saciaments of the cluirch. Contrariwise, the

^ ..o^ehder herein shall he grievously punislied by the ordiiiciry
of the place, as a favourer of errors and schisms.

*\JUemy For that a new way doth more frecpiently lead
astray thoil an old w^ay

; we will and cominnnd. That no bo^jc
or treatise made by John Wickliff^ or other whomsoever,
a^oiit that lime or since, or hereafter to be made, be from
neilccfo^tih read in schools, balls, hospitals, or other places

" within our province of Cnnterhury aforesaid,

l-he same be first examined by the university of Ox-
' ^ ^ Cambridge, or at the least by twelv«> persons, whom

Wversities, or one of them, shall ap|>oint to be
‘ at ow or the laudable discretion of our pre-
:• th« same being i^xamined, as aforesaid, to be
^ and allowed by us or our successors, and

pallia and authority of the university, to be delivered
the ji^ioiiers to be. copied out, and the same to be sold

at a reasonable price; the original thereof always to remain
ill some chest of the niiiversity. But if any man shall read

any such kind of book in schools, or otherw'ise, as aforesaid,

he sliall be ))uiiishcd as a sower of schism, and a favourer of

heresy, ns the quality of the fault shall require.
“ lictn. It is a dangerous thing (as witiiesseth blessed St.

Jerome) to tram^lutc the tcM of llic holy scripture out of unc

tongue into another; tor in the translation the same sense is

not always easily kept, as the same St. Jerome eonfesseth,

that although he were inspired, vet oftentimes in this he erred :

we therefore decree aiul ordain, That no man hereafter by his

own authority translate any text of the scripture into English,

or any other longue, hy w ay of a book, libel, or treatise ; and
that no man reail any such book, libel, or treatise, now lately

set forth in I he time of John Wickliff, or since, or hereafter

to he set forth, in part or in whole, privily or openly, upon
pain of greater excommunication, until the said translation

be allowed by the ordinary of the place, or (if the case so re-

quire) by the council provincial. He that shall do contrary

to this, shall likewise be punished as a favourer of error and
heresy.

“ item, For that Alniiglity God cannot be expressed with

tiny philosophical terms, or otherwi.se invented of man ; an<l

St. Augustin saith, That he hath oftentimes revoked such
conclusions as have been most true, because they have been

oflensive to the ears of the religious. \Vc do Ordain and ' •

specially commar.il, that no manner of person, of wbat state,

degree, or comliiioii, soever he be, do allege or propone any
coticlusioijs <ir pro[)ositioiis contrary to the Catholic faith, or

repugnant to good manners, (except necessary doctrine ap-

pertaining to their faculty of teaching or disputing in their

schools, or otherwise,) although they defend the same witli

never sojciirlous terms and words. For, as saith the blessett

St. Hugh of the sncrameiits, That which ofteiilimea is well

spoken is not well understood. If any man, therefore, after

the publication of these presents, shall he convicted wittingly

to have proponed such conclusions or propositions, except

(heiug admonished) he reform himself in one month by virtue

of this present constitution, he shall incur the sentence of
greater c\< 0111111111110111 ion, ipso facto, and shall be openly pro*

nounced an cxcoinmuiiicate, until he hath confessed his faiillt-
.

openly in the same place where he otfended, and hath preacb'^

cd the true meaning of the said conclusion or proposition in,

one chiircli or more, as shall be thought expedient to the,' /

ordinary. v

Item, N») manner of person shall presume to dispa^j:

}

upon the articles (h-tm'iuincd hy the ehiirch, as is contained ... V

in the decrees, decretals, or constitutions provincial, Og
the general councils; hut onK to seek out the true

thereof, and (hat expressly, w hether it be openly or in

nor shall call in doubt the authority of the saio decrctal%'^J;|

constitutions, or the authority of him that made
teach any thing contrary to the determination thereof:

chietly concerning the adoration of the holy cross, the

shipping of images, of saints, going on pilgrimage

plaee.s, nr to the relics of saints, or against the oaths in can#
; ;

accustomed to he given in both common places, that

say, spiritual and temporal. But of all it shall be cpminj!!^|j^

taught and preached, that the cross and image of v

citix, and other images of saints, in the honour of thmii

they represent, are to be worshipped with processioiii^

iug'of knees, otlcring of frankincense, kissing, oblatUms,
ing of candles, and pilgrimages, and with all other
cercYnonics and manners that have been used in the .

our predecessors, and that giving of oaths in cases expwsjii^/;
in the law', and used by all men to whom it beloogeth ta
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co'unioii oue;l»t t«> Ik* diuic u|K»n the houk of the

Clirist. (’nniriiry iiiito this whnsorvrr proju'li,*

itMch, or (•hstiiintclv alii rni, (except he recant in iiiiinner aiul

I’orm aforcsaiil,) sliall fi»rlh\vilh incur the penalty of heresy,

ail 1 he piMiioiMKa il an heretic, in all etVect of the law.
“ Itrw, \\e <lo (leei ee and ordain, That no chaplain he ad-

mil h*d to ciJehrale ia any diocese within our pro\ince of
'
'.iiifei hiirv, where he was not horn, or reeci\ed not orders,

rAir|;i liti’hiiii;; ttiili him his IcUers tif unleis, aiiil iHlcrs
t omiiieiidalors iV(»ni his ordinary, and also fnnii other hi^hops
1.1 w hose diocese of a loiiix time lie hath been eonver.s.'nit,

wlKM'ehy his eonversniioii and inaiim*rs may ajipear ; so that

il ma\ he known, whether he hath heioi defamed with any
i:ev\ opinions toneliinj; the Catholic faith, or whether he he
free from the same: otherwise, as w«'ll he that cclehrateth,

as lo; that sntVerelh him tocelehrate, shall he sharply pnnisli-

ed at the discretion of the ordinary.
“ i'hmlltf, Reeanse those thiie^s which newly and unacctis-

toinahly creep np, stand in need of new am! sjaedy help;

a id when* more dan;rer is, there o>i::ht to he more wary l ir-

< nm^peetion and stronpor rc^iistanei*
; and not without i»ood

eaiise, the less nohle mij;ht disereetlv to he cut away, that

the more nohle may the more perfectly he nourished : Con-
sid**ring therefore, and in lainentahic wise shewrii* unto \on,

.‘dlow llie ancient university of OxforfI, which as a frnitfnl vine

Was wont to extend forth her fruitful hrariehes t » the hotionr

of (jod, the j*reat perfection and defence of the < liun:li
; now

partly bcine; bcc<ime wihl, hrinj»eth forth hitler crapes, which
beins indiscreetly eaten by ancient fathcis, that tliou«>bt

theniRelves skilful in the law of (iod, bath set on edjre the
teeth of their ( hildren; and our province is infected with
divers and unfruitful doctrines, and detilcd with a new and
duninalde name of I.A>llardy, to the ijreat reproof a^^il otfcncc
td’ the said university, being known in foreign conniries, and
lo the great irksomeness of tbo students there, ami to the great
'damage and loss of the church of England, which in times
oast iiy her virtue, as with a strong wall, was wont to he de-
fetrded, Sind now is Tike to run into ruin not to he recovered :

At tlie supplication therefore ol the whole* clergy of our pro-
vince of Canterbury, and hy (he consent and assent of sill our

'’bfotlircn and sullragans, and other the |>rclates in this con-
vocation assembled, and the proctors of them (hat arc absent,

the river being cleansed (lie fountain should reinain cor-
'rttpt, and ho the water coming from (hence should not be
jVuve, intending mo.st wliolcsomciv to provide for the bc»nonr

'

^land utility of the holy mollier the church, ami (he university
‘ ^hiresaid ; W'e do ordhiii and ciccrce, that every warden,
•pfovost, or master of every college, or principal of every hall,

' \vitfiiti the university aforesai<l •shall once <-vcry inoiilh at the

,
Iteast diligently inquire in the said college, hall, or other

,, vjdace, where he hath authority, whether any scholar or in-
' dxabitaiit of such college or hall, have holden, alleged,

jar defended, or hy any means proponed, any conclusions,
‘'propofiifions, or opinion concerning the Catholic faith, sound-

.«,A’.1ng contrary to good manners, or contrary to (he deteriiiiim-

i ifion of the church, otherwise than appcrtaiiietli to nece.ssarv

trine. And if he shall find any suspected or defamed
/ .he shall according to hi.s otHce admonish him to
!' Resist; and if, after such atimonition given, the said party
’./^jffibnd again in the same or such like, he sliall incur, ipso
."*( (be.sides the penalties aforesaid,) the sentence of greater

'

^*^'^*^**''**’^'*** **'*'• And nevertheless, if it be a scholar that

:
second time, whatsoever he shall afterw'ards

i;; .
jljj

w the said university, shall not stand in effect. And if

ft a master, or hachclor,. he shall fortliwitli he
;4Wjpei]^ted from any scholars act, and in both cases shall
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lose the right that lu hath in the said college, cr hall, whereof

he is, ipso facto; and hy the wanlen, provust, master, prin-

cipal, or other to whom it appcrtaiiietli, he sliall he expelled,

and a Catholic hv lawful means forthwith placed in his

place. And if the .said wardens, provosts, or masters of

coIlegc.s, or principals of halls, shall he negligent concern-

ing the inquisition and execution of such persons sus|)ec(od

and defamed, hv (he space often days, from the lime of the

tiue or su|)i]ostHl kriowlnlge of ilie publication of these

prc.scnts; that (hen they shall incur the sentence of greater

c\comniiini('a(ion, and neverllicless shall be dcprivi*d, i|)so

facto, of all the right wliicli they pretend to have in the col-

leges, lialls, tV'c. and the said uilicges am^ halls to be cUec*

(nally vacant. And after lawful declaration hereof made by
them to whom it shall apjierlain, new' wardens, provosts,

nia.sters, or principals, shall be placed in their places, as liatli

been acciistonicd in colleges and halls being vacant in the

said university. Rnt if the wardens themscUes. provos(*i,

masters, or princijnils aforesaid, he suspected and defamed
of and conccniiiig the said conclusions <»r propositions, or Ik?

favourers and defenders of such as do therein olfend, and do
not cease, being thereof warned hy iiSj or by our anihorilv,

or hy the ordinary of the place; that llien hy law they he

deprived as well of Id I such privilege scliolastical within the

nniverstty aforesaid, as aNo of ihi'lr right and auliiority in

I such college, hall, Ac. besides other penalties aforemention-

I

c*l, and that (hey incur the. said sentence of greater cxcom-
' iiMuication.

“ Rut if any man, in any case of thi.n present constitution,

or any otlici ahove c\pn*s.sed, do rashly and wilfnllv pre-

sume to violate (Ikm* our statutes in any part thereof, (.il-

tliongh there be aiu»(her pi'iially expressly there limited,) vet

shall he he mad<* altogether umihle and unworthy by the

sjiace of ihrci* ^ear-. after (wilboiit hope of pardon) lo obtain

any ecclesiastical hniefice within our province of Catitcrbiiry

:

and nevertheless, according to all his demerits and the quality

of his excess, at the descrction of bis superior, he shall be
lawfully piini.slicd.

“ And further, that the manner of proceeding herein be
not thought uncertain, considering with oiirsclvc.s, tliat al-

though there be a kind of equality in the crime of heresy airl

otfending the prime, as is avouched in divers laws; vcl the

fault is much unlike, and lo oflend the Divine Majesty
rcfpiiretli greater punishment than to olfend (he prince’s

majc.sty : and where it is sutlicieiit (for fear of dangers that

might ensue by delays) to c<mvincc hy judgment Ihe offender

of the prince's majesty, proceeding against him fully and
wholly, with a citation sent hy messenger, by letters, or edict,

not admitting |)roof by witnesses, and seiih'tice definitive, to

be: we do ordain, will, and declare, for the easier punish-

ment f»f the olfcrubTwS in the premises, and for the better re-

formation of the church divided and hurt, that all such as arc

defamed, openly known, or vehemently suspected in any of
yie case.s aforesaid, or in any article of the Catholic, faith,

soiimling contrary to good manners, by the authority of the
orainary of the |)lace, or other superior, be cited persd|Oaily</

'

to appear hy letters, public messenger being svtrori}^

edict openly "set at that place where the said

nionly rem'aiiieth, or in his parish chiiircb, if he
certain dwelling-house; 'otherwise, in the cathedral
of the })lace w here he was born, and in the parish chiHriA,'of

the same place where he so* preached and taught:
,

ward certificate being given, that the citation warfortifi^./
executed against the party cited, being absent ai|d negfedfi^*, i

his appearance, it shall lie proceeded against him
plainly without sound or show ofjudgment, and witbouf

^
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niiltin;; pi oof by \vilnesijcs and other canonical probations.

And also, after lawfid infonnation had, the said ordinary

rill delays set apart) shall signify, declare, and punish the

s:Li(l olleiider, according to the cpiality of his oflence, and in

Ibnu aforesaid ;
and further shall do according to justice,

the absence of the uifeiider notwithstanding.

Given at Oxford.'*

Who wtudd iH»t liavc thought^ lh;it by these laws aud con-

stitutions so substantially founded, so circuinspecllv provided,

and so diligently executed, that the name and iiiciuory of

this persecuted sort should iittoily have been rooted up?
And y.'t such arc the works of the Uird, passing all iijcifs

ntliniration, all this notwithstanding, so far was it otherwise,

ttiat the iiiiniber and courage of these good men rather

inulliplicil tiaily. For so I find in registers recorded, that

these aforesaid persont*, wluuu the king and the Catholic

failiers did so greatly detest for heretics, were in divers

eoMiities of this realm ilisperse*! !jinl increased.—The articles

oi' V. hoiu, (uhich coniUionlN they di<l hold, and yvliich they

coniinaiided loabjiue,) vare these which follow;

inr.IR ARTICl.I^S.

I'imt, That the otbec of the holy cross (ordained by the
j

e.liole church) cih*hrat<‘d, dot s contain idolatry.
I

f/em, They sai<l and aliirnied, 'i hat all they which do re- *

wMv'ii. e and v,orshij» ih(' sign of thecTos^, docoininit idolatry,

ar.d are repnled as idolaters.

//cm, 'iTey said and alVirincd, 11iat the true fle^h and
b!(.od <.f our Lord Jesus t’hrist, is not in th.e sacrament of
I lie altar, after the u/zids .spcjktn by the priest truly pro-

nnnneed,

//cm, 'fhey s:ad and allirnicd, TI»c sacrament of the altar

to h« saeranieiital bread, not having life, but only instituted

tor a uienKo’iiil of (Christ’s passion.

//em, They said and alii lined, That the liody of Christ,

widcli is taken on the altar, is a figure of tiu' body of Christ

as long as wr see tin? bread and wine.

//em, They said and allirmrd. That the deeia’o of (he pre-

Intos and clergy in tlie province of Cantc* /ujrv, in their last

convocation, with the consent of the king and the nobles in

the last parliament, against him that y^as burnt lately in the
city of J..ondon, was not siitHeiciit to change the purpose of
the said John, when the substance of material bread is e\en
as before in the saorament of the altar it was, no change
made in the nature of bread.

Item, That any layman may ])reacli (he gospel in every
place, find may teach it by his own authority, without (he
license of hia ordinary.

•//few, That it is sin ti give any thing to the preaching
friars, to the Minorites, to the Augustines, or the Carmelites.

Item, That we ought not to ofler at the funerals of the
dead.

. item^ That the confession of sins to the priest is not needful
' for,4^£f)ristian man.

r. > every good man, though he be unlearned, is a

W 'Tliat an Infant, though it die unhantiml, shall be

That neither the pojie, nor the prelate, neither any
fv can compel any inau to swear by any creature of

the bishop, the simple man, the priest and
of like authority, as long as they^Uye well.

*Imt no man is bound to give bo^r ^reverence to

The fc)llo\\ing Mamhitc of Arundel, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, wa think worthy of insertion, that the rrolestant reader

may have the fullest proof of the folly, sTi|;ers4litiou, and in-

tolerance of the ecclesiastics, in those darks age.s.—See Fox,
vol. 1. p. G31.

A Mandate of Thonitis Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury,
directed to the Bishop of London, to warn men to say cer-

tain Prayers at the tolling of Ihc VV rimjiny Vf i!v'

Curfew.

Thomas, &c. to the right rev, brother, the lord Robert,
by the grace of God bishop of I.,o!)don, greeting, &c. W liih*

we lift our eyes round about us, ami behold attentively with

circumspect consideration, how the most high Word, that

was in the beginning with God, chose to him an holy and
iiiimaculale virgin of the kingly stock, in whose yvoiub lie

took true ilesh by inspiral inspiration, that tlie niercifui

goodness of the Son of God, that was uncreate, might aboli-Ii

the sentence of condemnation, which all the posterity cf

mankind that was created, had by sin incurred: Amongst
other labours in the vineyard of the Lord of Sabaolh, we
Sling’ to (jod our Saviour with great joy in him, curefully

thinking, that though all the ])eopIe of the Christian religion

did extol y\ith voices of praise so worthy a virgin, by whom
WT receive the beginnings of our redenipfion, 1^ whom the

holy day first shined to us, which gave us ho^e of salvation:

and although all the same people were drawn to retercnc^.

her, who, being a happy yirgiu, conceived the Son of God,
the king of hea\cn, the Redeemer and Saviour of all nations,

ministering light to the people tliat were miscrahly drowned
in the darkness of death: Wc truly, as the servanis of her

own inheritance, and such as are w ritten of to he of her pe-

culiar dower, as wc arc by every rnairs confe.jsioti ackunw**
.

ledged to be, wc, 1 say, ought more watchfully tliwn aHy
others to shew the eiulenvours of our devotion in pmishlj^

her; who being hitherto merciful to us, yea, being even

cowanls, would that our power, being a« it were spread

abroad tvery whercthrniigli all the coasts of the world, sn<Wtl4 ‘

witii a vict(»rious arm awe all foreign nations; that oUr pow^,('

bring on all shh^s so defended with the buckler of her prote^i/

(ion, did subdue unto our victorious standards, and tkiad^^

subject unto us, nations both near at baud and afar ofR

“ Likewise our happy estate (call the time that W'e

passeii siui'c the beginning of our lives) may be well attribqi^:'.!

only to the help of her medicine; to whom also we may ifOE

thily ascribe now of late in these our times, under th^

government of onr most Christian king, our deliverance tr».'
(he ravening wolves, and the mouths of cruel beasts,

had prepared against our bapi|iirts a mess of meat
full of galb and haled us unjustly, secretly lyrog in

us, in recompense of the good-will that yve shewed tp

Wherefore, that she being on high sitting before the thlrc^"

the heavenly Majesty, the defendress and )iatroness .

being magnified with all men's praises, may moro ptenllift^

exhibit to us, the sons of adoption, the teats of bet graced
^

all those things that we shall have to do; At the
the special devotion of our lord the king himself,

iimnd your brotherhood, strictly enjoining you, tMi '

command the. subjects of your city nod diocese, and
other suffragans, to worship our If^uiy Mary the mo^pj
God, and our |>atrone$s and (irotectress, evermore ih -imj

versity, with .such Hke kind of prayer and acmstpmti
ncr ot ringing, as the devotion 6f'Chri.sfs fattbfof

wont to worship her the ringing of eeini^

when before day in the motmii^ ye fhalt

that with like nianner of* pi^er and rihgli^
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where honoured devoutly by the aforesaid our and your suf-

fragans, and tlieir subjects, as well religious as secular, in

your and their monasteries and collegiate churches; that we
so humbly calling upon the mercy of the heavenly Father,

the right liaiid of the heavenly piety may mercifully come to

the help, the protection, and the defence, of the same our

lord the king, who, for the happy remedy of (piictncss, and

for our succour from tempestuous floods, is ready to apply

his hands to work, and his eyes with all his whole desire to

walchiiig. We therefore coveting more earnestly to stir uj>

the minds of all faithful people to so devout an exercise of

of God, &c. w'e grant by these presents to all and every man,
Ac. that shall say the Lord's Prayer and the Salutation of

the Angel, five times at the morning peal, with a devout

mind, totien quoties, (how oft soever,) forty days' pardon by

these presents. Given under our seal in our manor of

Lambeth, the 10th day of Feb. anno nostroj translut. 9. Ex.

Regist. T. Arc n del.”

Notes of certain Parliamentary Matters passed in the reign

of King Ilenry iV.

Forasmuch as our Catholic Papists will not believe but

that the jurisdiction of their father the Pope hath ever ex-

tended throughout all the world, as well here in Fnglaiid as

in other places; therefore, speaking of the parliaments holden

in this king’s days concerning this matter, 1 refer them to the

parliament of the said king Ilenry in his first vear, and to

the, 27th article of the same ; where they may read in the

tehth objection laid against king Richard, in plain words,

how that, forasmuch as the crown of this realm of England,
ai|d the jurisdiction belonging to the same, as also the whole
realm itself at all times lately past, hath been at such liberty,

, and enjoyed such prerogative, that neither the pope, nor

any other out of the kingdom, ought to intrude himself nor
intermeddle therein ; it was therefore objected unto the fore-

named king Richard IL for procuring the letters apostolical

from the Pope, to the confirming and corroborating of cer-

tain statutes of his, and that his censures might he prosecuted

against the breakers thereof. Which seemed then to the

parliament to tend against the crow'ii and regal dignity, as

also against the statutes and liberties of this the said our
realm of England.—Act. Pari. An. 1. Reg. Hen. 4. Act. 27.

Furthermore, in the secoml year of the said king, this was
required in the parliament: That all .<iuch persons as shall

Jhe arrested by force of the statute made against the Lollards,
' 1^ the .second year of Henry IV. may be bailed, and freely

. .malEe their piirgation ;•that they be arrested by none other

than by the slierifls, or such like oflicers, neither that any

b.avock be made of their good^ The king granted to their

^
fdvice therein.

, ,
In the eighth year of this king's reign, it was likewise pro-

,

jpounded in the parliament, that all such persons as shall

mocurej or sue in the court of Rome any proee.ss touching
agy benefice, collation, or presentation oi the same, shall

'i^cur the pain of the statute of provisors, made in the thir-

|e^nth year of Richard 11. Wherciinto ilie king granted that

; the siaiuteB heretofore provided should be observed^,

y Also, in the same parliament, there it was put up by peti*

^iOtn, that the king might enjoy half the profits of every par-

. Jion's benefice who is not resident thereon. Thereunto the king

^^.^nswered, that the ordinaries should do their duties therein,

> else be would provide further remedy to stay their plura-

yl4hcwise, in the said parliament it was required, that none
^ the court of Rome for any benefice, but only to the

In the next year fidlowing, which was the 9th of this king,

another petition of the commons was put in parliameiit

against the court of Rome, which 1 thought good here to ex-

press, as follows

:

“ The Commons do beseech, that forasmuch as divers pro-

visors of the benefices of holy Church, dwelling in the court

of Rome, through their singular covetousness now newly ima-

gined, to destroy those that have been long time incumbents

ill divers tlieir benefices of holy Church peaceably, some of

them by the title of the king, some by title ordinary, and by

the title of other true patrons thereof, by colour of provisions,

relations, and other grants made to the same provisions by
the apostoil of the said benefices, do pursue processes in the

said court by citations made beyond the sen, without any
citations made within the realm in deed against the same
incumbents, wlieroby many of the said incumbents, tliroiigli

such privy and crafty processes and sentences of privation

and iuhabilitation, have lost tlieir benefices, and others ])ut in

the places of the said incumbents, before the publication ot

the same sentences, they uot knowing any thing; and many
arc in great hazard to lose tlieir beiuTiccs through such ])ro-

cesses, to their perpetual destruction and mischief. And
forasmuch as this mischief cannot he holpen witln.iit an es-

pecial remedy he had by parliuiiient
:

pleasetli it the king to

consider the great nii'^chief and danger that may so come
unto divers his subjects without their knowledge, through

such citations out of the realm
;
and thereupon to ordain, by

the advice of the lords of this present parliament, tliat mme
presented be received by any ordinary unto any benefice o^

any such incumbent, for any cause of pi'i\ution or inliabili-

tation, w'liereof the process is not founded upon citation made
within the realm ; and also that such incumbents may remain
in all their benefices, until it be proved by due inquest in the

court of the king, that the citations, wlicrcMipon such priva-

tions and inhabilitations are granted, were made within the

realm ; and that if such ordinaries, or such presented, or

others, do pursue the contrary, that then they and their

procurators, faiitors, and counsellors, do incur the pains

contained in the statute made against pro\isors in the

13th year of the reign of the late Richard the Second,

king of England, by process to be made, as is declared in

the statute' made against such provisors in the 27th year of

the reign of king Edward, predecessor to our lord the king

that now is, any royal licenses or grants in any manner to

the contrary notwithstanding: and that all other statutes

made against provisors, and not repealed before this present

parliaineut, be in their full force, and be firmly kept in all

points.

That the king's council have power by authority of par-

liament, ill case that any man find himself grieved in parii-

cular, that he may pursui ; and that the said council, by the

advice of the justices, do right unto the. parties. This tq,

endure uutil the uext parliament, reserving always unto th^:
king his prerogative and liberty. ^

'

** Also, that no Pope's collector thenceforth

any money within the realm for first-fruits of anV
.

cal dignity, under pain of incurring the'statutec^f

Besides, in the said parliament holden

this king, is to be noted how the Coniflloiis of thelittidl

up a bill unto the king, to take the jtemporal Ienil4

spiritual men’s hands or possession. Th^ effect ofwbM^hp
was, that the temporalitieft inordinately wasted by;

the church, and which amounted to 829^000 marksi^r
might sijflice to find to the kiD|p eerls,' 1500 ks

^

6200 esquires^ and 100 foif Ibo relief
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[»(»op!r, more than at tliose days wiUiiti England ; and over

nil tliche uforrsaid charges, the king might put yearly into

his coflera £20,000.

And over this, they alleged by the said bill, that over and

ul>o\e the said sum of 022,000 marks, divers houses of reli-

gl(»ii in England possessed as many temporalities as might

ssitlice to fiml yearly 15,000 priests and clerks, every priest

to he allowed for his stipend seven marks per annum.
To which bill no other answer was made, but that the

king of this matter would take deliberation and advice, and

witli that answer ended
;
so that no further labour was made.

The Trouble and Persecution of Sir JOHN OLDCASTlE,
Lord of Cobham.

Blit to lot this bv-mattor |>ass, I must turn to an universal

sMind nssonihlod hy Thomas Arundel at St. Paul's church
ill l.ondoii: the chief and principal cause of the assembling
vlioroof, as the chronicle of St, Alban's reports, was to re-

press tin? gno\iiig and spreading of the gospel, and especiallv
lo withstand tlie iiolilc an<l worthy lord Cobham, who was
then noted to he a prini ipal fiivonrer, receiver, and maiii-

t liner, of ([M>se whom the bishop misnamed Lollards, espe-
'.‘i. Ilx in the dioceses of [.ondon, Rochester, and Hereford,
'I ttinu them up to preach whom the bishops had not licensed,
aii'l sending lliein about to preach, (which was against the
« «)n^1|lutioll provincial,) holding also and teaching opinions of
till' snci aments, of images, of pilgrimage, of the keys nnd
cliiii\li of Rome, contrary and repugnant to the received
ilclerinin.ilion of the Romish church, tVc.

In (lie moan time, as these were in talk amongst them cori-

rerning liie good lonl Cobham, the twelve inquisitors of
heiesies resorted unto them, (whom they had appointed at
Oxford the >ear before, to svarch out heretics, with all

Wicklilf's books,') who bronglit 2«10 conclusions, which thev
had collected as heresies out ol the said hooks. The names
of the sail! impiisitors were these :

1. .John Whitiiaiii, a master in the new college.

2. Jolin Langedon, monk of Christ's church, Canterbury,
3. William Cllbrd, regent of the Carmelites.
4. Thomas Claxtoii, regent of the Dominies,
6. Robert Gilbert.

0. Richard Earthisdailc,

7. John Lucke.

8. Richard Snedisharn.

0; Richard Feining.

10. Thomas Rotorborne.
11. Robert Ronbery.

• 12. Richard Crasdale.
These things done, and the articles being brought fn, they

concluded that it was not possible for them to make whole
Christs coat without seam (meaning thereby their patched

;

®y**®8ogue) unless certain great men were removed out
which seemed to be the chief raaintainers of the
Wickliff. Among whom this noble knight Sir John

,>

thc lord Cobham, was complained of by the general
^ principal. Him they accused first for a

suspected preachers in the diocese of

;
Rochester, and Hereford, contrary to the minds of

^prftnnriei. Not cnly they affirmed him to have sent
the said preachers, but also to have assisted them
force or ams, notwithstanding their synodal con-

'wRt^^ .oiaide to the contrary, Last of all, they accused hint
far otherwise iii belief of the sacrament of the^ of pilgrimage, of image worshipping, and

of the ecclesiastical power, than the holy church of Rome
had taught many years before.

In the end it was concluded among them, that without
any further delay process should be awarded out against him,
as a most pernicious heretic.

Some of that fellowship, which were of more crafty expe-
rience than the other, thought it not best to have the matter
so rashly handled, but to make some previous preparation,
considering the said lord Cobham was a man of great birth,

and in favour at that time with the king : their counsel wa^
to know first the king's mind. This counsel was well ac-
cepted, and thereupon the archbishop, Thomas Arundel,
with his other bishops, and a great part of the ckrgv, went
straightways unto the king, then at Kensington, and thire
laid forth most grievous complaints against the said lord
Cobham, to his great infamy and blemish, being a man right

godly. The king gently heard these bloodthirsty prelates,

and far otherwise than became his princely digniu ; notwitli-

staiiding requiring, and instantiy desiring them, "that in re-

sjmet of his noble stock and knighthood they should \er
favourably deal with him. And that they would, if it were
possible, w ithout any rigour or extreme handling, reduce him
again to*thc church’s unity. He promised them also, that
ill 4‘ase they were committed to take some deliberation, him-
self would seriously commune the matter w’ifli him.

Soon after, the king sent for the said lord Cobham; and
when Uv was come, he railed him secretly, admonishing him
privately to submit himself to his mother the holy church,
ami as an obedient cliild to acknowledge himself culpable.
Unto whom the Christian knight made this answer: You,

'

most worthy prince, (said he,) I am always prom}>i ai^
willing to obey, forasmuch as I know you arc a Christian
king, and the appointed minister of God, hearing the suvorit.

,

to the punishment of c\il-docrs, and for safeguard of them
‘

that be virtuous,—Unto you, next my eternal God, owe I my
w hole obedience, and submit thereunto (as I have ever done)
all that 1 liave, either of fortune or nature, ready at all times
to fidfil whatsoever you shall in the Loid command me. But
as touching the Pojie, and his spiritiyalitv, 1 owe them neither
suit nor service, forsomiich as I know him by the scripturea
to be the great Antichrist, the son of perdition, theopen ad« /
vrrsary of God, and the abomination standing in the hol^

'

place.” When the king had heard this, with such like ai€n*\.

tences more, he Avoiild talk no longer with him.
And as the archbtshop resorted again unto him for an

swer, he gave liiin his fid' authority to cite him, examine hlli|i;

and punish him according to their «devilisli decree,
they called the law’s of holy church. Then the said ordi^.
bishop, by the counsel ofdiis other bishops nnd
appointed to call before him sir John Oldcastle, the
Cobham, and to cause him personally to appear to answer^:
such siispecteil articles as they should lay against bhn» 1^

'

he sent forth Ids chief .summoncr, with a very shaip dtatlntf,'.

unto the castle of Cowling, where he at that time 4^p\i for
his solace. And as the said siiinmoner was come thifoer,%
durst in no case enter the gales of so noble a man wiUio$i;
his license

; and therefore he returned home again withoiii',

executing his message.

Then the archbishop called one John Butler unto him,
was then the doorkeeper of the king’s privy^ebambt^; s^ -

with him he covenants, through pfomises and teWaids^''^.
have this matter craftily brought to pasa undetr the
name. Whereupon the said John Butler took fbe

,

bishop’s summonerwith him, and went unto the' sakl ford'
Cobham, shewing him that it was the kingfa pleasure ll^t b|
should obey that citattou; and so cited him fraudufoAi^
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Then said he to them in few words. That he in no case would I there is hut one God Almighty, in and of whose Godhead

consent to those most devilish practices of the priests. < As there are three persons, the Father, the Son, uiul the Holy

they had informed the archbishop of that answer, and that

it was for no man privately to cite him after that, without

jicril of life, he doereed by and by to have him cited by

public, process or open commandment: ami in all the haste

possible, upon the Wednesday before the nativity of our

L;idy, in Soi)ternber, he commanded letters citatory to beset

npun (he great gates of the cathedral-church of Kochester,

(\^hich was but three miles from thence,) charging him to ap-

])eur personally before him at Ledis, the lltli day of the same
niontli and year, all ckcuscs to the contrary set apart. Those
loiters were taken down soon after by such as favoured lord

Cobbain, and so conveyed aside. After that, tlie archbishop

caused new loiters to be sot up on the nalixity day of onr

La<ly
; which also were pulled down.

Then, forasmuch as he did not appear at the day appointed

rtt Ledis, (where he sat in consistory, as cruel as ever was
Caiaphas, with his court of hypocrites about liini;) be judged

him, denounced bini, and condemned him of most deep coii>

tiimacy. Afl<‘r that, when he had boon falsely informed by
bis hired spies, that the said lord Cobhani had laughed him
to scorn, disdained all his doings, maintained his old opi-

nions, contemned the church’s power, the diguit\ of a bishop,

and the order of priesthood, (for of all those was ho then ar-

cuse^l,) in his madness, without just proof, did he openly

excommunicate him. Yet not with all this u as his tierce

tyranny satisfied; but he commauded him to be cited afresh,

io. appear before him the Satiirdav before tlic feast of St.

Matthew the apostle, with these cruel Ihreatenings added
'

• lliereaiito, That if he did not <»boy at tlie day, be would more
extrcinelv handle him. Aud to strcngdiou iiimself towards

the perimnnaoce thereof, he comjKdIcd the lay-power, by

most terrible meuaciugs of curses and interdict ions, to assist

him against that seditious apostate, scbisniatic, and heretic,

the troubler of the public peace, that enemy of the realm,

and great adversary of all holy Cliu.ch ; for all these hateful

names did he give him.

This most constant servant of the Lord, and worthy knight,
' sir John Oldcastle, the lord Cobhani, bohobiing the iin-

peaccable fury of Antichrist thus Kindled against him; per-

; QCtving himself also compassed on every side with doailly

dangers; betook paper and pen in hand, and so wrote a
• .Christian confession or account of his faith, both signing and
sealing it with his own hands. Wherein he also onsxvcred to

/ ^heibur principal articles that the archbishop laid against

hfan. That done, lie took the rojiy with him, and went then*-

ifrith to the king, trusting to find favour at his hand. That
confession of his was none otiur than the common belief or

. Oiym of the cliurcifs faith, called The Apostles’ Creed, by all

'

;
Christians then used, with a brief declaration upon the same,

: as here ensues

:

V The Clyristian Beliefof the Lord (Jobham.

/* l*heUeve in God the Father Almighty, maker of lieaven

^
Onrtb: and in Jesus Christ his only Son our LonI, who

;
. was conceived by the Holy Ghost, bom <»f the Virgin Mary,

, sufiered under Pontius Pilate, crucified, dead, and buried,

wirat down ^o hell ; the third day arose again from death,

\ nacended op to heaven, sitteth on the right hand of Gr>d the

:j.¥!atber Almighty: and from thence shall come again to judge
quick and the dead. 1 believe in the Holy Ghost, the uni«

L yersil, holy Church, the comntunion of saints, the ff»rgiveness

ibc uprising of the flesh, ami everlasting life. Amen.
,
9, more large declaration (says be) of this my

HI the CalhoUc Church; t steadfastly believe. That

Ghost, and that these three persons are the selfsame (^od

Almighty. 1 bidieve also, That the secoml person in this

most blessed Trinity, in most convenient time, apjiointod

thereunto before, took flesh and bb-iid of the most blossi d

Virgin Mary, for the safeguard and ro(lciii))lion of the uni-

versal kind of man, which was before lost in Adam’s olVoiioe.

“ Moreover, 1 believe, Thai the same Jesus Cliri.si cur

Lord, thus being both God and Man, is the only head (;f the

whole Christian Church, and that all those that ha\o boon or

shall be saved, are mcinbers of this most holy Church. AikI

this holy Church 1 think to be divided into three sorts of

companies

:

“Whereof the first sort arc now' in heaven, and they arc

the saints from hence departed. These as they wore here

conversant, conformed always their li\cs to tlie most Ijoly

laws and pure cxainpic of Christ, rcnoiineing Satan, the

world, and the llcsli, with all their <*()nciij»iseciuc and c\i!s.

“ The second sort are, in purgatory (if any surh j)lace In'

ill the scriptures) abiding ibc mercy of God, and a full tlcii-

Ycrance from pain.

“ The third sort are here upon the earth, aii«* arc colic-

1

the Church Militant. For day and night they contend against

crafty assaults of the devil, the flattering pros])ciilies of the

w'orld, and the rebellious filthiness of the flesh.

“This latter congregation, by the just ordinnuec of (iod,

is also divided into tliree divers estates, tliat is to say, info

priesthood, knighthood, and the commons. An.e.n.; wiK in

the will of God is, that the one should nitl tli.^ oilier, but n^

!

destroy the other. The priests first of nil, seelnded lVv,in .'!

worldlifiess, should conform their lives whollv to the e\un:]ti‘ ^

of Christ and his apostles. Evermore should they oe o< . n-

pied ill preaching and teaching the scriptures pi:rel\, and in

giving wholesome examples of good fixing to tlie other f a-i

degrees of men. Mt>re modest also, more loxing, gentle, i

lowly in sjurit, should tli(*y be, tiraii any other ^ort of po* . Jp.

“In the knighthood are all they xxeicli bear sword by “n*

laworortice: these sliould defend God’s laxxs, and see

the gospel be purely taught, conforming their lives to the

same, and seebiding all false preacher.^
;
}ea, lhe.se oiiglit

rather to hazard their livi s, than to sufier sueii wicked de-

crees as either blemish the eternal teslumeiit of God, or

the free pa.s.siige th* leof, whereby lie.re.sies and stdiisms might
.spri.'ig in the ehureb. For of none other arise they, as I

suppose, than of erroneous constitutions, craftily first creej)-

iiigiii under bypoiTitieal lies, for advantage. They ought also

to pre.scrxe (iod's people from oppressors, tyrants, and
thieves, and to seethe clergy supported so long as they teach

purely, pray rightly, and minister the saeraments freely.

And if flicy see them do otlienvisc, they are bound by the

law or olliee to compel them to change their doings ; and to

.see all things performed according to God’s prescript ordifc

nance. .. .

“The latter fellowship of this church is the

people; whose dutv it is to bear their good minds aridTr^' ;

obedience to the af()resaid ministers of God, their kings,

governors, and priests. The right oflicc of ihesp, .is

to occupy every man Ids facullv, be it inercbandiae,

craft, or the tithe of tho ground. And so tine of

as an helper to another, folloxving always in their

just commandments of the Lord God. /•

** Over and besides all this, I mojst faithfully be?ieyr; i^i^>(
the sacraments of Christ’s church are necessary a)L€S|ig|!^ ,y

tian believers ; this always seen to, that they M
tored, according to Christ’s tirst; institution and
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And forasmuch as 1 am maliciously and most falsely accused

of Q misbelief in the sacrament of the altar, to the hurtful

slander of many; I signify here* unto all men, that this is

my laith concerning that: I believe in that sacrament to be

rontaiiicd Christ’s very body and blood under the similitude

bread and wine, yea, the same b(»dy that was conceived

of llie Holy Cohost, born of the Viruin Mary, done on the

rross. died, and was buried, arose <h(» third day from the

flead, and Is now gloriiled in heaven. I also helleve ihe

universal law of (iml to be most true and perfect, and they

uliich do not follow it in their faith and works (at one time

or anollicr) can never be saved. Whereas he that seeks it in

faith, accepts it, learns it, delights therein, ami performs it in

love, sliall taste for it (he felieily of everlasting innoceucy.
“ I iimllv, this is my faith also, That (iod will ask no more

o{' n Christian believer in this life, but only to obey the pre-

cepts of that most blessed law. If any prelates of the church
j'f

I

wire more, or else any other kind of obedienu e than this

t o be used, he contemns Christ, exalting himself above Clod,

ji'id so becomes an open Antichrist. All the premises I bc-

Ii;’\e particularly, and generally all that God hath left in his

holv scripture that 1 should hclieve; instantly desiring you,

my liege hu’d and most worlliy king, that this confession of

nime may be .justly examined by the most go<lly, wise, and
learmd men, f'f vMir realm. And if il be found in all points

agreeing to the truth, then h-t it be so idlowed ; and 1 tliere-

u])c)n h(»l(lon for none other than a true Christian. If it l>e

proved otherwise, then let it be ulterlv condemned: provided
alwavs, that 1 l>e taught a better belief by the word <»f (lod;
a»j(l i shall nuist, r‘^\crentlv \\\ alt tinies o^*c^ tliercuulo.”

Tl>is bri(*f confe^.sion f;f Ins faith the lord (?<»b!inni wrote,

tas is me!.(i(;!ied bef(»re,) and so toe.k it witli fdl meekness
unto tin* king t(» read it ov't. The king would in no case

receive i(, but commanded it to be delivered unt«) them that

should be Ills judges. Then desired be in t!u* kings pre-

seiiee, t!j:il an Innidrcd kniglits and es^piires miubt be suf-

fered (r) eome in upon bis jmrr'ilion, wbieli lie knew would
clear biio of all lier<'sies. jNUreover, be oilVred himself,

aft(*r the law of arms, to tight for life or dentil with any man
living, Christian or lleatheii, in the (juarrel of his faith, the
king and the lords i f bis eonm il exee|»ted. Finally, vwtii

all gentleness be j)roteNled befon? all that were present, that
lie would refuse no maiinor of correction that sliould after

the laws of God be ministered unto him, but that he would
at all times with nil meekness obey it. Nolwitlislanding all

this, the king suHered him to be summoned personally in bis
own privy-chamber, 'riien said the lord Cobliam to the kiiiir.

That be had appeab>d from the archbishop to the Pope of
Rome: and therefore he ought, he said, in no case to be his
judge. And having his appeal there at hand ready written,
he shewed it with all reverence to tlie king. Wherewith the
king was then much more displeased than before, and said

unto him, That he should not purs’ie his appeal ; but
should tarry in hold, till such time as it were bv
allowed. And then, whether lie would or not, tlic

,^*Afi^b}sh0p should be his judge. Thus there was nothing al-

Cfibham had lawfully before required. But
tiuh'^ he W'ould not be sworn in all things to submit
lo the cliureh, and so take what penance the arch-

^ enjoin him; he was arrested again at the king's
J und so led forth to the Tower of Iwondon, to

day (so was it then spoken) that the archbishop had
him before in the king s chamber.

. he the aforesaid confession of his faith to be
and the answer also which he had made to the

four, articles propounded against him, to be writlen i:i Por*

manner of an indenture, on two sheets of paper; that v.lu :i

he should come to his trial, he might give the one copy to the

archbishop, and reserve the other to himself. * As the day
of examination was come, (which was the 23d of September,)
Thomas Arundel, the archbisho)), sitting in Caiaphas’s room
in the chapter-house of St. Paid’s, with Richard Cliflc.rd,

bishop of London, and Henry UoUngbrook, bishop of Win-
chester; Sir Robert Morley, knight, and lieutenant of the
Tower, broiiglit personally before him the said lord Cobharii,
and there left him for the time. Unto whom the arelibislK'p

said these words

:

“ Sir John, in the last general convocation of the clergy of
this our province, ye were detected of certain hen“^ies, and
by siifKcient witnesses found culpable ; vvliercnpoii >c were,
ill form of spiritual law, cited, and would in no case app.car.

In conclusion, upon your rebellious contumacy ye wen; boi!i

piivately and openly excommunicated. Notwithslanding, wc
neither vet shewed ourselves unready to have given ymi ali-

solution (nor yet do to this hour) would ye have nitekiv

asked it.”

Unto this the lord Cobham shewed as though lie had given

no ear.* But said he would gladly before him and his bre-

thren make rehearsal of that faith which beheld and intended

always to stand to, if it wouhl please iheiii to license liiuj

thereunUi. And then he took out of his bosom a certain

writing indented, concerning the articles whereof he was ac-

tMisod, and so openly read it before them, giving it unto the

nrclibisliop when lie had made an end thereof. Whereof
,

this is t!;e <‘opy;
-

. rv. r,

“
1, John Oldcastle, knight, lc»rd of Cobham, will tbgl aft .

‘

Christian men weet and understaml, that I clepe Almi^ity' .

(iod unto witness, that it hath been, now is, and ever* wiiu -

the help of Ciod, shall be, mine intent and my will tokreliet<^

faithfully and fully all (he sucrnmeiits that ever Qod ordaified

to be done in holy church: and moreover to declare me in

those four ]>oints; I lielieve IhiU the most worshipful sacra-

ment of the altar is Christ’s body in form of bread, the s^e
body that was born of the bh.‘ssrd Virgin our Lady St. Mairy;

<lone on the cross, dead, and buried, the third day rose frouf

J

death to life, the which body is now gloritied in heaven. '*

‘•Also, as for the sacrament of penance, I believe, tliat'ik

is needful to every man (hat shall be saved to forsake
’

and to do due ))enarice for sin before done, with true cow^. '^

fession, very contrition, and due satisfaction, as God's la#---,

limiteth and teacheth, and else may not be saved ; whiclf V
penance 1 desire all rneti to do.

•
‘ >

“ And as of images, I understand that they be not of belief^;/
'

but that they were ordained* sith they believe was *ewa bf
Christ, but by the siillerance of (he cfiurcli to be celcndit%.^'^

to lewd men, to represent and bring to mind the passibn;^
our Lord Jesus Christ, and martyrdom and good living ^

other saints: and that whosoever it be that doeth the W'Or- .

'

ship to dead images that is due to God, or putteth such hope/;
or trust in help of them as he should do to God, or ^

arteclion in one more than in another, he doeth in that thd;

greatest sin of maumelry. : [i

** Also, 1 sup|>ose this fully, that every man in this eitftli
'

’

is a pilgrim towards bliss, or towards pain: and he th^k.
'

knovvelh not, or will not kriow% nor keep the holy coitdhajlld| j'

ments of (iod, in his living licrc, (although that he goesw )
pilgiimages to ail the world,) and he die so, hk inttU l .

damned ; he that knoweth the holy commandmeats of Ood^
and keepetli them to his end, he shall be saved, ttiohgh h#, \

never in his life go on pilgrimage, os men nowj|6tpCl^
terburv, or to Rome, or to any other pitted.**

2 F .
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Tins aiis\v<*r to Ins Articles thus ended and rend, he deli-

livcrcd it to the bishops, as is sahl before. Then counselled

the archbishop with the other two bishops, and witli divers of

the doctors, Kliat was to be done in this matter; conimancL

ing him for the time to stand aside. In conclusion, by their

assent and information he said thus unto him, Come "hither,

sir John. In this }our writing are inanv good things con-

tained, and right Catholic also, we deny it not: but ye must
consider that this day was appointed you to answer to other

points concerning those articles, whereof as yet no mention

is made in this ynnr bill. And tliercforc >e must yet declare

to us your mind more plainly. And thus, whether that ye hold,

aitirm, and believe, that In the sacrament of the altar, after

the consecration rightly done the priest, remaineth mate-

rial bread, or not?”

After certain other communications, this was the answer of

the good lord Cobliam ; That no otherwise would he declare

his mind, nor yet answer unto his articles, than was expressly

in his w'riting there contained. Then said the archbishop

unto him, Sir Joliii, hew'are what ye do ; for if yc answer

not elearly to those things that arc here objected against

you, especialK at tlie lime appointed you only for that pur-

pose, the law of the holy churcli is, That compelled once by

a judge, we may openly pronounce you an heietic.” Uiif<»

whom he gave tliis answer, Do us }e shall think best, for

1 am at a poiat.
'

At lust the archbishop counselled again wich his other

bishops and doctors, and in the end thereof declared iiiilo

Jbifljl what the holy church of Rome had deleriniiied iii these

ltiaiter.s; (no manner of mention once made of (Tirist ;) which

determination! said he, ought all Christians both to believe

and follow.

Then said the lord Cobham unto him, That he would
gladly both believe and observe whatsoever holy church, of

Christ's iiiBtit iitioii, had determined, or yet w hatsoever God had
willed him either to believe or do : but that the Pope of Rome,
with his cardinals, archbishops, bishops, and other prelates of

that church, had lawful power to del ermine such mutter as

stood not with his w ord throughout, that w ould he not, he said,

at that time oilirm. With this, the archbishop hade him to

take good counsel till the Monday next following, (which was
the 26th day «)f September,) and then justly to an.swer spe-

' dally unto this point, Whether there remained material bread
* in the sacrament of the altar, after the w ords of consecration,

ojt not?. He promised him also, to send unto him in writing

tjbose matters clearly determined, that he might then be the

jmore perfect in his making answer. And all this was no-

thing else but to blind the multitude with a show'. The next

day following, according to his«proniise, the archbishop sent

unto him into the Tower this fooli.sh and blasphemous writ-

ing, made by him and his unlearned clergy

;

** The faith and determination of the holy church, touching

the blessful sacrament of the altar, is this; That after the
sf ^ramental words be once spoken by a (tricst in his mass,
the material bread, that was before bread, is turne<J into

Christs very body. And the material wine, that was before

wine,! is turned into Christ's very blood. And no there

remaineth in the sacrament of the altar, from thenceforth,

no material bread nor material wine, which were there before

th^ sacramental words were spoken.—How believe ye this

^ article?

“ Holy church hath determined, that every Christian man
^ living here bodily upon the earth, ought to he confessed to a

priest ordained by the church, if he can come to him.—How
' ;{eel ye this article?

. ijbriat ordained St. Peter the apostle to be his vicar here

in earth, whose sec is the holy church of Rome; and he

granted, that the same power whicli he gave unto Peter

should succeed to all Peter's successors, which we call now
Po[H*s of Romo; by whose power in churches particular be

ordained prelates, as archbishops, bishops, parsons, curates,

and other degrees more: unto whom Christian men ought to

obey after the laws of the church of Rome. This is the de-

termination of holy church.—How feel ye this article?

Holy church hath determined, that it is incritorions to a
Christian man logo on pilgrimage to holy places; and there

especially to w'orship holy relics and images of saints, apos-

tles, and martyrs, confessors, and all other saints besides,

approved by the eburcb of Rome.—How feel yc this article

When lord Cobbain had read over this most wretched
writing, he marvelled greatly at their ignorarce. But then

he considered, that their uttermost malice was purposed
against him, howsoever he should answer ; and tVrcforc he
put his life into the hands of God, desiring his holy Spirit to

assist him in his next answer.

When the said ‘26th day of September w'as come, in the

said year of our Lord ITIIJ, Thomas Arundel, the archbishop
of Canterbury, commanded his judicial scat to be removed
from the chapter-house of St. Paul’s to the Dominie-friars’

i within Liidgate and London. And us he w'as there set with

Richard bishop of London, Henry the bishop of Winchc.ster,

and Bennet the bishop of Bangor; he called in unto him bis

council and his olhcers, with divers other doctors and friars.

John Stephens and James Cole, also, bntli notaries, he ap-

pointed there purp<jsel\ (o write all that should he said or

dfuie. All these, with a great miinbcr more of priests,

monks, canons, friars, parish-clerks, bell-ringers, and par-

doners, disdained him with innumerable mocks and scorns,

reckoning him to be an horrible heretic, and a man accitrsed

before (iod.

Then the archbishop called for a mass-book, and caused all

these prelates and doctors to swear thereupon, that every
man should faithfully do bis otlice and duty that day.

After tliat came out before them Sir Robert Morloy, kiit.

and lieutenant of the Tower^ and he bi'ought w'itli him the

good lord Cobham ; there leaving him among them as a lamb
ainoiig wolves, to his examination and answ'er.

Then said the archbishop unto him, Lord Cobham, ye be
advised, 1 am sure, of the process which we had unto you
upon Saturday last. 1 said unto yon then, That you were
accursed for your contumacy and disobedience to the holy
church; thinking that yc should with meekness have desired
your absolution.”

Then spake lord Cobham, with a cheerful countenance,
and sai<l, “ (iod said by his holy prophet, Maledidam /‘cwc-

dictionibiiH vestris

;

which is as much as to say, *
I shall curse

where voij bless.’”

The archbishop made then as though he had continued,
“ Sir, at that time 1 gently proffered to have absolved
if you would have asked it ; and yet do 1 the same, if ye w!|||

humbly desire it in due form and manner as holy church
ordained.”

Then said the lord Cobham, ‘‘Nay, forsootK will !

for I never yet trespassed against you, and thereti^ I

do it,” And with that he kneeled down oil the
holding up his hands towards heaven, and said, ai

me here unto thee, my eternal living God, that in liiy
|

youth I offended thee, O Lord, most grievously, tar
wrath, and gluttony, in covetousness! andTu lechery.

men have 1 hurt in mine anger, and doVia mimy l^rribts
good Lord, I ask thee mercy.” Atid tlier^Hh
stood up again, and said with a Iciv tiot good

J
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lol for the brcakinp; of God’s laws and his coiniimndments,

thev never yet cursed me; but for their own laws and tradi-

tions, most cruelly do they handle me and other men. And

therefore both thiy and their laws, by the promise of God,

.shall iilterly be destroyed.”—See Jer. 61.

At this the archbishop and his company were not a little

rufHed ; notw ithstanding;, he took courage, and examined lord

Cobhani of his Christian belief. Whereunto lord Cobham
made this godly answer, “ 1 believe fully and faithfully in the

universal laws of God. I believe that all is true which is

contained in the holy sacred scriptures of the Bible. Finally,

I believe all tliat my" Lord (iod would 1 should believe.”

Then deniandert the archbishop an answer to that bill

which he and the clergy had sent him into the Tow'erthe day

before, in manner of a determination of the church, concern-

ing the four articles whereof he was accused, specially for

the sacrament of the altar, how he believed therein.

\Y hereunto lord Cobham said, That with that bill he had

nothing to do. But this was his belief concerning the sacra-

ment: That his Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, sitting at his

hist Slipper with his most dear disciples, the night before he

should .sutler, took bread in his hand; and giving thanks to

his eternal Father, blessed it, brake it, and so gave it unto

them, saying, Take it unto you, and eat thereof all ;
this is

iny body w'hieli shall be betrayed for you: do this hereafter

in" my remembrance. This do I throughly believe, said he,

for this faith am I taught in the gospel o*f Mallliew, in Mark,
and in l.ukc, and also in the first epistle of St. Paul to the

Coriiitliians, ehap. 11.

Then asked the archbishop, If he believed that it were

bread after the consecration, or sacramental words spoken

over it?

Lord Cobham said, **
I believe that in the sacrament of

tlie altar is (Mirist’s very body in form of bread, the same
that was horn of the Y'irgin Mary, nailed to the cross, dead,

and buried, and (hat the third day arose from death to life,

which now is glorified in heaven.”

Then said one of the doctors of the law, “ After the sacra-

riiental words be uttered, there remaiiieth no bread, but only

tlie body of Christ.”

Lord Cobham saiil then to one Mr. John Whitehead, You
said once unto rue in the castle of CowTing, that the sacred

host was not Christ’s body. But 1 held then against you,

and proved that therein was his body, though tlie seculars

and friars could not therein agree, but held each one against

the other in that opinion. These were my words then, if ye
remember it.”

Then shouted a number of them together, and cried with
great noise, We say all, that it is God’s body.
%nd divers of them asked him in great anger. Whether it

were material bread after the consecration, or not?

;Tben looked lord Cobham earnestly upon the archbishop,

saidi I believe surely that it is Christ’s body in form of
Sir, believe not you thus ?”

the archbishop said, Y^es, marry, do 1.

Then the doctors asked him, Whether it w'creonly Christ

ami no bread, or not?

Christ’s body and
\ Christ dwelling here

eAtthWd in him both Godhead and Manhood, and
invisible Godhead covered under that Manhood,

WW only visible and seen in him : so in thesacrament of
bread also; as I believe the

‘
" it dhiiiff . that, we" see with our eyes, the body of

hla flesh and his blood) is "thereunder hid
t tent bat in iaitla

*And moreover, to prove that it is both Christ’s hoily,

and also bread after the consecration, it is by plain words ex-
pressed by one of your own doctors, writing ngcmist Eiityclies,

who says, ‘ Like as the selfsame sacraments (ff pass by the

operation of the Holy Ghost into a divine nature, and yet
notwithstanding keep the property still of the former nature;
so that principal mystery declaroth to remain one true and
perfect Christ,’

”

Then smiled they each one upon another, that I he people
should judge him taken in a great heresy; and with great
boasting divers of them said, It is a foul heresy.

Then asked the arehbisliop. what bread it "was? And tlie

doctors also inquired of him, whether it were material bread
or not?

Lord Cobhani said unto them, The scriptures make no
mention of this word ruaierial, and therefore my faith hits

nothing to do therewith. But this 1 say and believe, that it

is Christ’s body and bread. For Christ says, in the sixth of
St. John's gospel, 1 which came down from hca\on am the
living (and not the dead) bread. Therefore I sny now' again,
as 1 said before, As our l.ord Jesus Christ is very God ami
very Man, so in the most blessed sacrament of llie altar is

Christ’s Very body and bread.”

Then said they all with one voice. It is an hiTCsy.

One of the bishops stood np and said, What! it. is an
heresy manifest, to say that it is bread after the sacramental
words be once spoken; but Christ’s body only!

.Lord Cobham said, “St Paul the apostle was, I am
as wise as you are now, and more godly learned,

called it bread, writing to the Corinthians: ‘The bread 'i>

break, (says he,) is it not the partaking of the body ofChrist i'

Lo, he called it bread, and not Christ’s body, but tt itoetti)

whereby we receive Christ’s body.”

Then said lliey again, Paul must be otherwise understocKU
For it is sure an heresy to say that it is bread after the con*
secration, but only Christ’s body.

Lord Cobham asked, “ How they could make good that

sentence of theirs

They answered him thus : For it is against the determina-
tion of holy church.

'

Then said the archbishop unto him, “ Sir John, w’c

you a writing concerning the faith of this blessed sacrament^
clearly determined by the church of Rome our mother,

by the holy doctors.”

Then said he again unto him, “ I know' none holier tliatf?
't'

is Christ and his apostles. And as fur that determination,.

know it is none of thi ir’s, for it stamfs ndt with the. scHj^^v
lures, hut maiiifestly against them. If it be the churetf^|i^/'.v{

as ye say it is, it hath been hrr’s only since .she received

great poison of worldly possessions, and not before.” * ^Vv-
Then asked they him, (to stop his mouth (herewith,) Jf

believetl not iti the determination of the church? i \
And he said unto them, “No, forsooth; for it is no Go^^v

In all our creed this word, tit, is but thrice mentsooed
cerning belief: in God the fitther, in God the Son, tn God.th'i^k

,

Holy Ghost, three persons and one God. The birth,

death, the burial, the resurrection and ascension ofChr^t^ ^'^

hath no in for belief, but m him. Neither yet hath
church, the sacraments, the forgiveness of Sin, the
resurrection, nor yet the life everlasting, nor any other ^

than ill (he Holv (ihost.”
'

that all the scriptures of the secreil Bible are true. Alt tba&

"

i.s grounded upon them, 1 beKeve thoroughly i fer t hnow iK;
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1 •. (iOfl’s pit ;isi*re thal I slioiilii do so. Rut in voiir

laivs and idh^ dot( rniiiialions have I no belief: for >e i

iordlv
ft/

arCi no

part of Christ’s hol^- ehiireh, as your open deeds do shew;

but ve are \ffy Antichrists, ohsliuaiely set against his holy

lav. and ill. The laws that ye have made arc nothing to

his i;Ior\, hut (»nly for your vain glory and abotninahlo covet-

( us'iess.”

This, they said, was an exceeding heresy (and that in a great

fume) not to believe the determinations of holy church ?

Then the archbishop asked him. What he thought of holy

< inreb ?

lie said unto him, “My belief is. That the holy cdmrcli

is the number of them which shall be saved, of whom Clirist

IS ll;c 'lead.— Of this church, one. part is i:i heaven with Clirist,

aJH.ther in p.urgatory, yon say, and the third is here on earth.

1 his latter part stands in three degrees, in knightlioo.d, priest-

hood, and the coiiiinonality ; ns I said before plainly in the

confession of my belief.”

'riien said tbe archliishop unto him, “ Can you tell me
whf» is of the chureb ?”

J.ovd Colihani answered. Yes, truly can 1.

Then said Dr. Walden, the prior of the Carmelites, “It is

doubt unto you who is thereof: for Christ says in Matthew,
Presume to judge no man. If \e he here forbidden the judg-

lueiit of your neighhoiir or brother, much more tlie Judgment
of yonr superior.”

Lord Cohliarii made this answer, “Christ says also in the

tiC.b-same chapter of Matthew, That like as the evil tree js

known by his fruit, so is a false prophet by his w’orks, ap-

pear they never so glorious : but that yc left behind ye.”

. Then said Dr, Walden unto him, “ Ve make here no dif-

ference of judgments; ye put no diversity between the evil

judgments which Christ has forbid<len, and the good judg-

, which he has commanded us to have.”
" tjnto whom Lord Cobham thus answered, Preposte-

rous are your judgments evermore
; for as the prophet Isaiah

says, Ye judge evil gixid, and good evil. And therefore the

same prophet concludes, that your ways are not (jod’s ways,

nor God’s ways your ways. And as for the virtuous man,
Wickliife, whose judgment ye so highly disdain, 1 shall say

..’here of iny part, both before God and man, that before I

that despised doctrine of bis, 1 never abstained from

Min. But since I learned therein to fear my Lord Go<l, it has

otherwise, I trust, with me : so mueli grace could I never

in all your glorious instructions.”

said Dr. W'alden, “It were not well with me, if I had
^ace to amende myrlifi! till I heard the devil preach. St.

^’ijferoinc says, That he who seeketli such suspecteil masters,

not tind the mid-day ligh^ but the mul-day devil.”

It^ Lord Cobham said, “Your fathers, the old pharisees,

v'^ciibed ChrisPs miracles to Beelzebub, and his doctrine to

Mbe devil. And you, as tlieir natural children, have still the

^t^elf-same judgment concerning bis faithful followers. Tiiey

4Mat rebuke your vicious living must needs be heretics; and
fsjhal must your doctors prove, when yon have no scripture

db Then said he to them all, “ T# judge you as you
we need go no further than to your own proper acts,

do you find in all God's law, that you should thus sit

^-4ii judgment on any Christian, or yet give sentence upon any
AJotticr man unto dearii, 'as ye do here daily? No ground
liave ye in all tbe scripture so lonlly to take it upon you, but

^.in Annas and Caiaplias, who sat thus upon Christ, and upon
apostles after bU ascension. Of them only have ye

' it to judge Christ's members as yc do, and neither of

aor.John ” Then said some of the lawyers, Yes, for-

for Christ judged Judas.

Lord Cobham said, “No, Christ judgcrriiim no(, but he
judged himself, and thereupon went forth, and so <lid hang
liimseif; but indeed Christ said. Wo unto him! for that

covetous act of bis; as be does vet still unto many of yon.

For since his venom was shed into the church, ye never fol-

lowed (Mirist, neither yet have vc stood in the iierfcction of

God’s hiw.”

TIumi the archbishop asked what lie meant by venom?
Lord Cobhuni saiil, “ Your possessions and lordships;

for llu'n cried an angel in the air, .ns your own chronicles

menlion, Wo, wo, wo! this day is venom shed into the

chiirth of God! Before that time, all the bishops of Rome
were martyrs in a manner; and since that lime wc read of
very few. But indeed since that same lime, one hath put
down another, one linth poisoned am>lher, one hath cursed
another, one hath slain another, and tloric muc h more mis-
cliief besides, as all the chronicles tell. And let all men
consider this well, That Christ was meek and merciful; the

pope is proud, and a tyrant: Christ was ju»or, and forgave;

the pope is rich, and a malicious iiian-si.ivor, as his daily acts

do prove him. Rome is the very nest i»f Anticlirist, and out
of that nest come all his disciples. Of whom prelalcs, pricst'i,

ami monks, are the body; and these peeled friurs arc the

tail, which covers his most filthy j>Jirt.”

Then said tlie prior of the August ine friars, “ Alack, sir,

why do ;vou say so? that is uncharilahly spoken.”

And lord Cobham said, “ Not only is it luy sayinjr, Imt
also the prophet Isaiah, long before my time. The prophet
(sriys lie) who preacheth Ih's, he is the (ail. For as you friars

and monks are, like pharisees, divided in your oniward ap-
parel and visages, so make ye (livisi('ns among the ]>eople.

And thus you, with such others, are the very natural mtuu-
bers of Anticlirist.”

Then said he unto them all, “Christ says in Ids gospel.

Wo unto yon, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites
; for ye

close lip the kingdom of heaven ludorc men, neither enter yc
ill yourselves, not yet suffer any other lliat would enter into it

:

hut ye slop up the ways thereunto with your own traditions,

and therefore arc ye the househohl of Antichrist
;
ye will not

permit Grid’s verity to have passage, nor yet to be taught hv
his true ministers, fearing to have yonr wickedness rcprovcil.

But by such flatterers as uphold you in your mischiefs, je
sutler the ronimon people most miserably to be seduced.”

Then said the archidshop, “By our Lady, sir, there shall

none such preach within my diocese, and, God will, nor yet

ill my jurisdiction, if [ may know it, as cither make division,

or yet dissension, among the poor commons.”
Lord Cobham said, “ Both Christ and his apostles were

accused of sedition-making, yet were they most peaceable
men. But Daniel and Christ prophesied, that such a troubio
some lime should come, as has not been yet since the world's

beginning. And this prophecy is ]inrtly fulfilled in yoor ditys

and doings; for many have ye slain already, and "more wU,v
yc slay hereafter, if God fulfil not his promise; Christ

also, if those days of yours were not shortened^
;i

should any flesh he saved ; therefore look for it
;

God will shorten your days. •Moreover, though
'* *

deacons, for prearhing of God’s word, and for^
the sacraments, with provision for the poor,

‘

God’s law, yet have thes^ other sects no
hereof, so far as 1 have read.”

Then a doctor of the law, called M|f

out of his bosom a copy of the biU^diiuh!

sent him into the Tower by the arcMjupftpf^

ing thereby to make shorter w^rk .ilykfr^ki

so amazed with his answers,,/^
*
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disputed with holy Stephen,) that they knew not well how to

oeeupy the time; their wits and sophistry, as God would^ so

tailed them that day.

“ My lord Cobhiun, (said this doctor,) we must briefly know

your mind coiiceriiiiig these four points here following.—The

tailh and determination of holy church touching the blessed

saciamciit of the altar, is this. That after the sacramental

words are once spoken by a jyricst in his mass, the material

bread, that was before bread, is turned into Christ’s very

body, and the material wine is turned int(> Christ’s blood

;

and so there remains In the sacrament of the altar from

thciuefortli no material breml n(»r material wine, which were

there before the sacramental words were spoken. Sir, believe

^oii not this If'

Lord Cobham said, “ This is not my belief. But my faith

is, that ill the w^irshipful sacrament of the altar is Christ's

very body in form of bread.”

Then said the archbishop, “ Sir John, ye must say otherwise.”

J.oid Cobham said, “ Nay, that 1 will not, if God he upon
my ^ide, as I trust he is, hut that there is Christ's body in

form of bread, as the common belief is.”

Then read the doctor again,

“The second point is tliis : Holy church has determined,

that every Christian man, living hero bodily upon earth,

ought Ilk be shriven by a priest ordained by the church, if he
I an come to him. Sir, what say you to this ?”

Lord ('oliham answered and said, A diseased or sore

wounded man has need to have a sure, wise, and true chirur-

geon, knowing both the ground and danger of the same..

—

Most necessary were it therefore to be first shriven unto God,
who only knows our diseases, and can help us. 1 deny not
in lids the going to a priest, if he he a man of good life and
learning; for the laws of (iod arc to he recjuired of the priest

who is godly learned. But if he he an idiot, or a man of
vieious living, tliat is niy curate, 1 ought rather to fly from
him than to seek unto him

; for sooner might 1 catch evil of him
that is naught, than any goodness towarils my soul's health.”

'riicii read the doctor again, “The third point is this:

Christ ordained St. Peter the apostle to he his vicar here in

earth, whose see is the church of Rome. And he granted
liiat the same pow'er which he gave unto Peter should sue-
ee» d unto all Peter’s successors, w hom w'e now call Popes of
Rome. By whose special power in churches in particular
are ordained prelates and archbishops, parsons, curates, and
other degrees more, to whom Christians ought to obey after
the laws of the church of Rome. This is the determination
of holy church. Sir, believe ye not this?”
To this he answered and said, “ lie that follows Peter

nearest in pure lining, is next unto him in succession. But
youT lordly order esteem not greatly the lowly behaviour of
poor Peter, whatsoever ye prate of him. Neither care ye
greatly for the humble manners of them that succeeiled him
111! the time of Silvester, who for the most pan were martyrs,

I told you before. Ye can let all their good conditions

Rt) by you, and not hurt yourselves with them at alt. All’

the world knows this well enough by you, and yet ye can
imake boast of Peter.”

,
that, one of the dxicfors asked him, “Then what do

pope
answered, “ As 1 said before, so I say again,

together make whole the great Antichrist:

;

^ the great head
;
your bishops, priests, prelates,

are the body; and the begging friars arc the tail,

Ibe filthmess of you both with their subtle

will I in conscience obey any of you all,

with P^ter, follow Christ in conversation.”

Then read the doctor again, “The fourth point is this:

Holy church has determined, that it is meritorious to a Chris-

tian to go on prilgrimage to holy places, and there specially

to worship the holy relics and images of saints, apostles,

martyrs, confessors, and all other saints besides approved by
the church of Rome. Sir, what say you to this?*'

Whereuuto he answered, “ I owe them no service by any
commandrilcut of Go<l, and ihcrefure I mind not to seek
Ihcin for your covetousness It were best ye swept them fair

from cobwebs and dust, and so laid them "up from catching

oJ scathe; or else to bury them far in the ground as ye do
other aged people, who are God’s images.

“ It is a wonderful thing, that saints now being dead should
hccome so covetous and needy, and thereupon .so bitterly

beg, who all their life-time hated all covetousness and beg-
ging. Blit this I say unto you, and I would all the world
should mark it, that with your shrines and idols, your feigned

absolutions and pardons, ye draw' unto you the substance,

wealth, and chief pleasures, of all Christian realms.”

Why, sir, said one of the clerks, will yc not worship good
images?

“ What worship should 1 give them?” said lord Cobham.
Then said friar Palmer unto him, Sir, will yc worship the

cross of Christ that he died upon?”
“Where is it?” said lord Cobham.
The friar .said, 1 put you the ease, sir, that it were here

even now before you.

Lord Cohliain answered, “This is a great wise man, to put
me an earnest ipiestioii of a tiling, and yet he himself knovvs

not where the thing itself is. Yet once again I ask you, what
worship 1 should do unto it?”

A clerk said unto him. Such worship as Paul speaks of,

and that is this, God forbid that I should joy , but only in, the
cross of Jesus ('hrist.

“ Then said lord Cobham, (spreading his arms abroad,
This is the very cross, yea, and so much better than your cross

of wood, in that it was created by CRhI
;
yet will not 1 seek

to have it worshipped.”

Then .said the bishop of London, Sir, ye know vreli tlitti

he vlievl on a material cross.

Lord Cobham said, “ Yea, and I know also that our sali-

vation came not in by that material cros.s, but alone by
that died thereupon. And well I know, that holy St. Pajut'

i

rejoiced in none other cross, but in Christ’s passion and ‘

only, and in his own siifl’erings of like persecution with hiin#v

for the self-same verity that he had sufl’ered for before?” *

Another clerk yet asked him, Wilkye then do none bpQqlil;^^

to the holy cross ? v
'

He answered him, “ Yos,^if it w^ere my Own 1 would
him uj) honestly, and see unto him that he would take liiq\

more scathe abroad, nor be robbed of his goods, as he,Ik'

novv-a-days.” .

' :

Then said the archbishop unto him, Sir John,
.

spoken here many wonderful words, to the standeroua. fiebQtle.y.

of the whole .spirituality, giving a great example unto the
conimon sort here, to have us in the more disdain. MacU
time have we spent here about you, and all in vain, ao far ^
I can see. Well, we must be now at this, short point yntli

you, for the day passes away: yc must either submit yoliqrV:;;

self to the ordinance of holy church, or else throw yourmiljt

;

(no remedy) into the most cieep danger. Ske to it in.limi^

for anon it will be else too late.
.

> .

Lord Cobham said, “ 1 know not to what purpose
otherwise submit me.—-Much more have yon offendiid.

than ever 1 oftended you, in thus troubling me befoW
multitude.”

2 o /
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Tlicii said the archbishop aj^aiii unto him, Wo once again

require you to remember yoiirscU’ well, and to have none

other manner of opinion in those* matters, than the universal

faith and beliqf of the holy church of Rome is. And so like

an obedient child return again to the unity of your mother.

See to it, 1 say, in time, for yet ye may have remedy, whereas

anon it will be too late.

Lord Cobliam said expressly before thorn all, “ I w'ill none

otherwise believe in these points than that I have told you
here before; do with me what you will.”

Finally,—Then the archbishop said, Well, then, I see none
odicT but that wc must needs do the law

j
>vc liilUjl procccd

forth to the sentence definiti\eiand both judge you and con-

demn you for an heretic.

And with that the archbishop stood and read there a hill of

his condemnation, all the clergy *'tnd laity veiling their bon-

nets. And this was the tenor iherec»f:

The definitive &#ire«cc of his Condemnation.

“In the name of God; so ho it. We, Thomas, by the

sufteraiice of God, arcldiishop of Canterbury, metropolitan

and primate of all England, and legate from the apostolic

see of Rome, will this to be known unto all men. In a eer-

laiii cause of heresy, and upon divers arfiele^^, whereupon
sir John Oldeastle, and lord Cobhani, after a diligent inqui-

sition made for the same, was fletected, accuse d, and pre-

sented before us in our last convocation of ail our province

of Canterbury, holden in the cathedral church of PauTs at

XondoHi at the lawful denouncement ami request of our uni-

versal clergy of the said convocation, we proceeded against

htm according to the law, (God to witness,) with all the favour

possible* And following Christ's example in all that wc
might/ which willeth not the death of a sinner, but rather that

he be converted and live we took upon us to correct him,
and sought all other ways possible to bring him again to the

church’s uniiyi declaring unto him what the holy and uni-

versal church of Rome hath said, holden, determined, and
taught, ill that behalf. And though we found him in the

catholic faith far wide, and so stiffnecked that he wouhl

.
not confess his error, nor purge himself, nor yet repent him
4hejreof; wc yet pitying him, of fatherly compassion, and
tntirely desiring the health of his soul, appointed him a eoni-

,

jpeteot time of deliberation, to see if he w'ould repent and i

jiieek to be reformed : but since that time we have found him
';,%0r$e and worse. Considering, therefore, that he is not

jtlOrrigibie, we are driven to the very extremity of the law;
^ SMid with great heaviness of heart we now proceed to 1 he pub-
" jl^tion of the sentence definitive against him.

' “ Forasmuch as we have foumt by divers acts done,brought
vibrtb, and exhibited, by sundry evidences, signs, and tokens,

and also by many most manifest proofs, the said sir John
pidq^Mtle, knight, and lord Cobham, not only to be an evident

/ l^retieia his own person, but als<i a mighty rnaintaincr ofother
heretics against the faith and religion of the holy and univer*

,
gal church of Rome: We sententially and definitively by this

.
present writing judge, declare, and condemn, the said sir

Vlobn OMcastle, knight, and lord Cobham, for a most perni-

detestable heretic, convicted upon the same, and refits-

~ utterly to obey the church again, committing him liere

'< henceforth, as a condemned heretic, to the secular

;

^jmisdfjction, power, and judgment, to do liim thereupon to

Furthermore, we excommunicate and denounce ac-

not only this heretic here present, but so many else

'i. n^psides as shall hereafter in favour of his error either receive

or defend him, counsel him or help him, or aiiv other

way maintain him ; as very faiitors, receivers, defenders,

counsellors, aiders, and maintainors, of condemned heretics.”

After the archbishop had thus read the bill of liis condem-
nation, with most extremity, before the whole multitude, lord

Cohliiim said, with a most cheerful countenance, ** Though
ye judge ni} body, which is hut a wTotched thing, yet am 1

certain and sure that ye can do no harm to my soul, no
more than Satan could do to the soul of Job. He that

created that, will of his infinite mercy and promise save it.

I have therein no manner of doubt. And us concerning these

uriidea bcfoie ahcuiisal, 1 will slftllll tu lllflll eveil lO the

very death, by the grace of iiiy eternal (jod.’*

And therewith he turned him unto the people, ca.stiiig his

hands abroad, and saying with a very loud voice, “ Good
Christian people, for God’s love he w'ell aware of these men,
for they will else beguile y(»u, and lead you blindfold into hell

with themselves. For Christ saitli plainly unto you, ‘ If one
blind man leadeth another, they are like both to fall into the

ditch.'
”

After this he fell down there upon his knee.s, and thus

before tliem all pra\4‘d for his enemies, holding both his h»ands

and eyes towards heaven, and saying, “I.oid Go«l eternal, 1

beseech tliee of thy great mercy’s sake to forgive my perse-

cutors, if it be thy bh'ssed will.” And then lie was delivered

to sir Robert Morh'v, and so led forth again into the Tower
of London. Ami thus there was an end of lliat ilay’s work.

While lord Cobham was thus in the Tower, he sent out

privily unto his friends; and they at his request wrote this

little hill here following, eau>ing it to be set u|) in divers

quarters of London, that the peojde should not believe the

slanders and lies that his eiietnios tite bishop's servants and
priests had imido On him abroad. And thus was the letter:

“ Forasmuch as sir John Oldeastle, knight, and lord

Cobham, is untruly convicted and imprisoned, falsely reported

and slandered among the common people by his mlversaries,

that he should both otherwise think and speak of the sacra-

ments of the churcli, and sjieciallv of the blessed sacrament

of the ultar, than was WTittmi in the confession of his belief;

whicli was indented and taken to the clergy, and so set up
in divers open places of the city of London: Known Im it here

to all the WDi'ld, that he. never .since varied in any point

therefrom, but tins is plainly his belief, That all the sacra-

merits of the church be profitable and expedient also to them
that shall be saved, taking them after the intent that Christ

and his true church hath ordained. —Furthermore hcbelicveth,

That the ble.ssed sacrament of the altar is verily and truly

Christ’s body in form of bread.”

After this the bishops and prie.sts were in great disemlit
both with the nobility and commons

;
partly for that they

had so cruelly handled the good lord Cobham ; and partly

again because bis opinion, as they thought at that time, was
perfect concerning the sacrament. The prelates feared ibis

to grow to further inconvenience towards them both way|( - ;

wherefore they laid their heads together, and at the last ^
sented to use another practice somewhat contrary to that I

had done before. They caused it by and by
abroad by their feed servants and friends, that tU'^i^piji

Cobbam was become a good man, and had lowlv

himself in all things unto holy church, utterly cljit^gin^^
opinion concerning the sacrament. And tbere^idii.

counterfeited an abjuration in his that thn
,

should take no hold of his opinion f>y any
heard of him before, and so to stand^themom iii iwe nf
considering him so great a man, and by them snbdu^
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Thus have you here the juo'icial. process of the bishops

a«^ainst this noble Christian knight. After all this, the sen-

teliec of death being giveu, the lord Cobhaiii was sent away,

sir Robert Morley carrying him again unto the 'Fower ; where

after he had remained a certain space, in the, night season,

(it is not known by wh'it means, but thought by some to have

been by tlie agency of sir Robert Acton,) he escajied out,

and fled into Wales, where he euiitiiiued by the space of four

years.

In the mean lime, a great snin of money was oflere<l by the

king, to him \vhi> would t:iko Innl C^>hhiLl1l cither dead or

alive. At the end of the four years mentioned above, he was

apprehended by lord Powis in Wales, and brought up bound

t(» London, where, on 'fiiesday. Dee. 14, 1417, he was sen-

loiiced to be carried from the 4\>wer unto the now gallows

in St. Giles, wilh(»ut temple-bar, there to be hanged, and

hunit while hanging.

Reader! behold the cruelly of these bloody and persecnl-

ing limes!-- -A man is eomlemned, hanged, and burned, for no!

heliexing what it is impossible for any soul of man to believe

tlial exercises its reason. Rut why Mere such monstrous

absurdiiies pr(»posed I ami why was the denying them per-

secuted with tire and faggot? P>eeaii.se they brought gain to

the persecutors ; and the iruKdent and avaricious found it

their interest to support them, and burn all who pretended to

eall them into question, or examine them, either by the test of

re\elnli(m or reason, 'flie eruelty of this system, it is true,

is at an end; bt‘caiise its power in England is ended: but

restore the power, and miihitudes of martyrs (sliould religion

sullieient be found in the ln:id)Mill have the honour of em-
bracing the flames once rmue in Smitldield. D yc Britons!

love and value your constitution. Know that it is opposed
to barbarism, cruelty, and murder. But espeeially thank,

h»\e, and serve, that God, who has established Protestantism

among yon, and redeeme<l jou from the iron hand of igno-

rance and oppression.

An Account of the Life, Conduct, and Maktvu-

DOM, OF MR. JOHN IILSS, mho was dcrnt .at

THE CoUNCIU OF CoNSTANCE, JuiY G, 1115: CARE-

FULLY EXTRACTED FROM M. L’ENFANT’S HiSTORY OF

THE Proceedings of that Council.

An account highly interesting to every Christian scholar and
critic ; and espevialiy to every Protestant.

• •

John Huss,* alias de Ilnssinclz, was so called from a city

OT considerable town of Bohemia, in the south part of the
kingdom, in the circle of Prachin, where' he was horn the Glh
of July, 1373. It was the custom of those ages to name

nous men after the place of their birth. Tis therefore a
folly, or very malicious ignorance, for Vurillas to

:

** John Huss took the name from his village, because
^pt who was his father;*’ on purpose, no doubt, to

, he was a bastard.

tiei^ manifest, that if John Huss was of mean
as iEnons Sylvius, a cotemporary

however descended from lionest parents,

HfirW cnrc qf his education. When he had gone

In th« BolieniMD, and Jo^n Uusa frequeotlv

Interpretation inhla letters.

through the lower foims in the place where he was born, his

mother (then a widow) carried him to a more considerable

scluiol at Prachatitz, a neighbouring town. They say, that

when his mother carried him to Prague to have him entered!

into the university, she took a g<»o.se and a cake wiflt her for

a present to the rector, and that by mischance the goose fled

away; which accident the poor woman taking for an ill omen,
fell down on her knees, to recommend her son to the protec-
tion of Gorl, and went on her journey with groat heaviness of
heart, that she had nothing to make a present of blit tite

cake,

All the authors of that time testify, that John Huss was a
man of wit, ehujiienee, and In great esteem for the regularity

of his behaviour. Tim abbot Trithoinins, who wrote about
the close of that eenturv, speaks of him as a “man of very
great note for his judgment, subtlety, eloquence, and his

knowledge of the holy scriptures.’’ The Jesuit Balbiniis,

who is by no iiieMris his friend, hut had very g(K)d authorities

at Prague, has given this character of him :
“ He was (sa\s

he) more subtle than elotpient ; but the modesty and severity

of his manners, his unpolished, austere, and entirely blame-
less life, his pale thin \isage, his good-nature, and his afla-

bility to all, even to the meanest persons, was more persua-

sive than the greatest eloquence.”

Nothing makes a bettor discovery of men’s characters than

the letters which they write to their particular friends, espe-

cially in some nice conjunctures, when they open their

hearts, and depend upon secrecy. The letters which joha
Huss wrote from (Constance were of this stamp. He
design that they should be made [)ublic to gain him aj^

^

On the contrary, it was his special request that th^
be shewn to no person living, lest they should bring, hi
or his friends into trouble. For in these letters we shaH
a great deal of passion expressed against the churchy pit

eleigy of Rome in general, and against his judges in paTtibu-.^

lar. But there is matter enough in this history to

for him on that head. For the rest, every impartial pertbu
will observe in all his letters, a piety, candour, simj^icity^

zeal, charity, constancy, and a greatness of soul,

of (he apostolical ages.

lie lived in times that were very favourable for (ha

ju’ovement of all his various talents. The university ;"!^;

Prague was at that time, in a flourishing state, by the

resort of scholars to it from all parts. John Huss had
through nil the degrees of honour in it, except that of dOoiS^'^f

vvlueh I don't find he had. In the year 1303, he was inajwl^cr;

hi

leye
bachelf>r, muster of arts in 1306, jiricst and preacbef

Bethlehem in 1400, dean of the faculty of divines ia

and doctor of the academy in 1400.—This we find iWitf

with his ow n hand in the archives of the university of Pr,

where he had very great anthority, and where he sigflti

his rectorship by the goml oixler "he procured therfe*

He was as much esteemed in the church as id tl ^

demy. In 1400 he was appointed confessor to Sophih 4$;
Bavaria, second wife of Wenccsiaus, a princess of

‘

merit, and over whom John Huss had a very great asc^
It was through this queen’s favour, as well as thrduj^ \

own merit, that he soon acquired powerful friends Pt eOl)r|^l^;;

—Balbiiitis aflirms, without proof, that after (be coijtde^jQ^I

(ion of John lluss, and the death of WencesUuSi tiltt

repented that she was ever engaged in Hussitism;

certain, is, that by order of the emperor Sigisaiuitf^

obliged to retire to Presburg, wl^tl is no
of her conversion. She died in 1423.

‘ ’

In 1406, John Huss made himself vei

sermons he preached in the Bohemiaii
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famous chapel of Betlilelieni, of \^llicll lie was parson. It at that time this was neither a crime nor a heresy; Sigis-

does not appear that he had hceii charged with any iiinova- mund approved of it. Wenceslaus being also disgusted at

tion before that. Tis true that Balbiiius pretends thal, aim. Boniface IX. because he had consented to his being de*

140*2, he secretly supposed Jerom of Prague and Jacobel, posed, was not sorry for it; and more than all this, the

who propagated the opinions of John Wicklifl' in the uriiver- scandalous schism of the popes was a sutficicMit warrant for

si ty of Prague, i^omc of WicklitTs works had been brought preachments of that nature. ’Tis true also that, he coin-

into Bohemia, by a Bohemian gentletnaii, named Fauthsch, posed, in what year 1 know not, a treatise against the im-

W'hen he returned from the university of Oxford.—BiitTheo- posture of the covetous priests and laymen; who gave out

bn I (jus, who, Balhinus says, was better informed of the par- false niii\aclcs on the pretended appearances of the hlooil of

ticular circiiinstaiices of Hussitism than all (he other authors, Jesus Christ; wherein he proved, 1, That the blood of

pretends that John lluss at the very first ubiiorred Wicklift’\s Jesus Christ had been glorified with his body by the resur-

Ijuoks, and even censured them as fit to be burnt ; and Bal- rection, and was entirely separable from it. 2. That no
hinus himself declares, upon the evidence of 1 luges, that believer ought to W'orship any thing upon earth, as the

John Huss at first held VViekliiY's opinions in abhorrence, and blood of Jesus Christ, because tliat blood cannot exist there,

that he advised that his hook might he (hrovvii into the 3. He complains bitterly of the malice of the covetou.s

river. Tis true, that another author who wiiile the life of priests, who diabolically put their own blood into the host,

John Muss, taken partly from his works, and partly from the tf> make fools believe that ’tis the blood of Jesus ('lirist. 4.

history or protocol of Peter dc MUidouswitz, a imtary, and Then he answers objections, 'fhe first, is taken fr<mi tin*

II journal .»f John iluto» liiiii&clf
j

’lio tiuc, 1 flUV, lllllt tUSlUIIl Of Pxposjng 111 801116 chlirche.s llic crowii, tile tlionis,

this author contradicts the account of his aversion to Wick- the nails, the cross, of Jesus Christ, where his blooil is very

lirt'’s books. Nevertheless, (he famous (^^luudiiis d’Espence, plain to he discerned. He answers in (he first place, (hut

ill his hook of tlic Eueluirist, alleges a profession of faith, adniitting the fact, the redness which a])pea;s is not the

made in 1428, by John de llczibram, a Hussite, where he very redness of the blood of Jesu.s Clirist, but .i redness left

says, that Joliii Huss, with the masters and ilnciors, had in those relics in memory of that blood, lii the second
above twenty years ago publicly and iinaiiiiiiouslY coudemu- place he answers, that if in the sacrament of the holy sup-
ed about forty of Wickliff's articles. If tliis fact be true, per ’tis agreed that the accidents subsist therein vvitlioul the
that condemnation luu.st have been passed ic tlo' s\ nod that subject; with iniie.h more reason may redness he in the

Sbynko, archbishop of Prague, assembled in I lUd, wliich no nails, the ero.ss, tlie spear, and the crown, and vet the blood
doubt waa the reason the archbishop pronounced tliat there ot Jesus (’hn.st not be there. The second "objection is

"liad b^eeti no heresy in Bohemia. Such as have endeavoured founded on the custom at Rome, of exposing the flesh of
. to. reconcile authors in this point, have said, tiiat John Huss Jesus Christ’s foreskin. He denies the fact point blank in

Idld at first ceiiaiire W’ickliflf’s opinions in public, but that he these term.s, ** Before those forgers, who pretend to shew that

clandi^stiiiely fomeuted them. Perhaps too the case was the foreskin, will be able to )>rove the reality of it, the ungel

Baton with him, in regaid to the works of Wickliff, as it will sound the trumpet for the day ofjudgment.” And, savs

Wlbi with Luther with regard to the works of John Huss. he, if it he objected, that it will follow fnmi thence, that

‘•When 1 studied at Erford, (sa>s Luther,) 1 found in the such as expose the foreskin of Jesus Clirist at Horne are
lilNrary of the convent a book entitled the Sermons of John knaves, and that such as believe them are fools ;

** I ow n

Huss. I had a great curiosity to know what doctriiics that it, and that lliey arc deceived in just the same maimer at

arch-heretic had propagated. My astoiiislinieut at the read- Prague by impostors, who pretend to shew the blood of Jesus
ing of them was incredible. 1 could not comprehend for Christ mixed with dust, his heard, and the milk of (lie Vir-

whflt cause they burnt .so great a man, who explained the gin Mary.” There arc many other objections taken from the

;
scripture with so much gravity and dexterity. But as the almighty power of God, whicli he aiisw'crs by distinguishing

very uanie of Huss was held in so great aboiniriation, that 1 what God can do, from what God wdll do. The last olijec-

. .imagined the sky would fall, and the sun be darkened, if 1 tion runs upon the miracles wrought by the blood of Jesus

/ raiule honourable mention of him, 1 shut tlie hook with no Chri.st, as making the lame to walk, and restoring sight to
> ititle indignation. This however was my comfort, that he tlie blind, <Xrc. He again denies the fact, and maintains that

h^d written this perhaps before he fell into heresy. For 1 ’tis a lie, which a covetous priest cannot support but by
h^ii not yet heard what had passed at the council of Con- other lies. 5. He gives an account of several sham mira-

Btgnce.” i eles worked by the pretended blood of Jesus Christ, whjcb
tie that as it will, the great applau.se which John Huss have been convicted of falsehood, and for which the impos-

iiad gained in his chapel at Bethlehem, and his interest at tors have been punished ; as in Italy, Bohemia, Poland,

V court, authorized him no doubt to inveigh without mercy Hungary, Germany, and particularly at Wilsnach in Bran-
' a^inst the abuses of the llomisb chureli, and the irre- denbiirg. He reports, that in that little town a certain vas-

gularitiles of the clergy. However, it does not appear that sal, named Henry, having challenged Frederick his lord to

;
he prenched any doctrine in that chapel which was niaiii- duel, devoted his arms to the blood of Jesus Christ,

’ feslly heretical, in the sense of the church of Rofkic, till the killed his adversary; which made that place so

yea,r 1409- For, us was but just now observed, Sbynko, that every body flocked to it. This obliged Sbynk^'i^fij^i t

archbishop of Prague, declared in a synod held about the archbishop of Prague, in a synod, to order all

month of July, 1408, that, after a strict inquiry, he had not and preachers to forbid the people every Sunday
found any errors in Bohemia. Tis true, indeed, that in pulpit to go to Wilsnach, under the pretence of Ui6 AdimV'y

* i^di Sijrismuud, king of Hungary, \vho then assumeii the miracles wrought there by the blood of Jesus Christ.'

. thfc of ^Governor of Bohemia, having prohibited the raising this Treatise of John Huss was approved of by
money in that kingdom to be carried to Rome, be- sity, and by Sbynko the archbishop. '

'ft/'"'

t:^use he was incensed against Boniface IX. who supported This approbation shews, that Joluf Huss bad notyet

^jM^islaus, king of Naples, his rival ; John Huss took that out with the church of Rome. ^^^]ppear8 al^
to preach against the pope’s indulgences. But sermons which he preached at in the archbisVii^i^it
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presence. There is one he preached in a synod, the year of

wliith is not specified, but it must be in 1404 or 1405.— In

this sermon John lluss declaims with a great deal of force

and freedom against the irregularities of the clergy, and par-

ticularly against their fornications and drunkenness, anu ex-

horts his archbishop to use his authority to suppress those

enormities.

There is another sermon preached in the episcopal palace

in 1405, wherein the fornicating debauched priests, together

Willi the mendicant friars, and the endowed monks, are lashed

sexerely as in the former. 1 find another that was preached

111 1 107, in the presence of the archbishop, upon Eplies. vi.

10. ’Tis of the same style as the two others; only 1 ohserve

fins ditrereiice in it, that it has not the invocation of the Vir-

gin, oi the \\e Mary, the former have.

The great elamoiir against John Hiissdid not begin tlicrc-

loie, in iny opinion, till about the latter end of 140B, and the

hcgiuniug of 1100} upon this occasi<»n : When the gicatcst pati

<»f Europe liad abandoned Benediet XIII. and Gregory Xll.

(o embrace the neutrality, John lliiss exhorted all Bohe-

mia (o fall ofl also from Gregory Xll. whom it obeyed, and

to join with tlie <‘ollege of cardinals in their labours for the

union of the thim li. Hehad also engaged the wholemm ersity

in the infeiest of the eartlinals of the two obediences, who were
united for asM*>nl)ling a council. But the archbishop of

Fr.i'^iie and his t lergy, always attnehed to (fregory, thun-

dfied at the unixersitv, and particularly at John Huss, as a
sehisinatic, and forbade him to exeieise the priest’s functions

ill Ills dioiese. John Huss, who upon this occasion spared
iieilliei the pope nor the clergy, bnuight the greatest part of

the ecclesiastu's iijion his baek. This appeared by a letter

he wiote in Mil to the college of cardinals.

Mueli about the same lime another aflatr happened, which
4 recited him a great number of enemies in (iermaiiy ; and this

Is wh it we must Inu'c briefly lay open, in order to come at a
ilu'ronirli knowledge of the origin of all thtisc troubles. The
empeior (’harles IV. haxiiig founrliMl the university of Prague
in IB 17, u|)on the fooling of those at Paris and Bologna, he
4iivi<le<l it the next year into four nations, viz. that of Bohemia,
whifh included Hnngaiy, Moraxia, and Sclavonia; that <»f

Bavaria, that of Poland, and that of Saxony, which were all

three included under the name of the German nation. Ac-
cording to the plan of the two universities above mentioned,
iJiose of the country were to have three voices, and the fo-

reigners one only^ in the deliberations of the academy. But as
the Germans were more numerous in the uiiivcrsily than the
Bohemians, who at that time neglected their studies very
much, the former insensibly became masters of the three voices,
and,,by the same means, of all the profits of the university,
John Huss perceixirig that some of his countrymen, as Jerome
of Prague, and John de Zwikowies, were very uneasy under
this auperiority of foreigners, joined with them in a petition
to the court, that accoruing to the practice of the university

Paris, and the ordinance of Charles IV, the natives might
three Toices, and the other but one.—Diibravius pretends

Huss undertook this affair out of spite against a
who had carried a benefice from him, for w'hich be

^^M^l^^fictitor. But as I don't meet with this ciiTiimstance

Wf^^'Siitbor, I only mention it, that I might be sure not
III 'My thing which might make for or against John

itwnis on the llth of May, 1408, that John Huss
to ex^ain himself publicly, as to the preten-

Of the Bohemians, when the university was assembled
vtp olippae anew rector^.* Jle got nine or ten masters in theo-

hinit amoM whom were Jerome of Prague,
Beter of DiMMOt James de Misc, or JacobeK

Tho affair of the three voices was very warmly pleaded at

court on both sides. Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, is said

til have rejoiced at this process, because he found his ac-

count in it, each side sparing no money to gain the ascen-
dant: insomuch tliat 'tis reported the covetous prince said

with a smile, that he there found a rare gooie, which laid him
every day a fine parcel of eggs of gold and silver. 'Tis also

said, that while tiic process for the rectorship was depending,
the king created the master of his kilchen rector. Neverthe-
less, John Huss, who had interest at couit, and especially

with the queen, obtained a declaration at last from the king
in favour of his countrymen. So that the Germans, being pro-
vokeil that they had lost their cause, and at the same time their

privileges, deserted the university by thousands. ’Tis very
certain that a great iiiiniber went away* because it was out
of that detachment that the academy of Leipsic was formed,
vxhicli XX as founded in by Frederic ami William, dukes
of SlaKony. The first rx^tor of this university was Dfi John
Otho de Munsterherg, a Silesian, who was before dean of the
university. The academies of Erford, liigol.stadt, Rostock,

and Cracoxv, were also considerably augmented by this defec-

tion. But It appears, by a letter from the Cierman nation to

\\ encesldus, that before they retired, the Germans made a
vain eflbri to get that decree revoked.

The Bohemians being then the masters, and having no
more muse to fear contradiction from the Germans, bi^gao

to dogmati/c more publicly against the clergy , according to

the notions of Wickliff, of xvhom they gaxe great encomia.
John Huss, who at that time was chosen rector, spoke opettiy

of him a" a snint, in his public lectures, and in the sermonw
he preached at Prague in his chapel of Bethfehem ; Mf '

zeal, joincHl to his capacity, soon brought over ta his pttrly/

the greatest, and also what was reckon^ the most substan* '

tial, paii of Bohemia, notwithstanding all the oppositicmi of
the clergy. This affair coming to the knowledge of A1exoii<*

der V. that pope ordered Sbyiiko, archbishop of Prague, to use
all his diligence to stop the progress of these innovations.

Ill pursuance of this order, the archbishop caused WicktiiTs

books to bo burnt, and they were accordingly committed to

the flames in 1410.

The year before, the same archbishop, upon the informal

tion of the Germuiis before their departure, had ordered ifi

the doctors, masters, and bachelors, as well as all the

ilenien and citizens, who had WickJi^s books in custody,

bring them to the episcopal palace : but as this order wmK
contrary to the privileges of the university, as well as to

JUS rvgium, or royal prerogative of the kingdom, an appeflf^^'

was made to Gregory Xll. who prohibited Sbynko to

that affair any further. Tim archbishop, not content

having caused WicklifTs books to be burnt, forbade the >

curates to preach in chapels, even though licensed by
apostolic see. As this prohibition particularly affeoied Jotni

*

Huss, and his chapel of Bethlehem, he appealed, in tbt
^

name of the university, to John XXIII. who had sucdeedecf ^

Alexander V.—John XXHI. having committed the examina^
tion of the affair to his doctors, the greatest numlier were of"^'

opinion, that the archbishop of Prague had no right to Ojnder »

Wickliff’s books to be burnt, and that it Was contrary to the

privileges of the university, which hdd immediately of
sec of Rome. Meantime, certain enemies of John HnstTi^

having given this pope to understand that be tanuht belief
at Prague, he summoned him to appear before tne court of
Rome, which was then kept at Bol^na. But the Uag and
queen, the nobility, the university, and the ^ty of BtagOe,
sent a deputation to the court of Rome, to deeire the pope to

*

dispense with John Huss's appearance in parson ; on the one
2 II
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hand, because he had been summoned upon a false accusa-

tion ; and on the other hand, because it was not safe fui'him

to go to Home, by reason of the enemies he had in (jcnnany.

Sbynko himself wrote, by order of the king, to John XXllI.

not only to entreat him to dispense with John iliiss’s per-

sonal appearance, but to assure him that there had been no

heresy in Bohemia; and that all the disputes which he had

been engaged in with John Huss, and the university, had
been pacified by the interposition of Weiicoslaus: but an

author of credit atfirms, that those letters from Sbynko to the

pope were not deli\ercd to him, because his reconciliation with

John Huss was not sincere. Meantime, John lluss sent his

proctors to the court of Romo, to nriswor for him; but they

were committed to prison, and very iiiuvorthily treated, after

having stayed there a year and a half to no purpose. This

was followed hv the excommunication of John Huss, who had
no other remeify than to appeal to Jesus Christ, till the next

council. As this appeal to ( iod, or Jesus Christ, was charged

on him as a crime, ’lis proper, in this place, to give the draft

of it entire: ‘ (iod Almighty, one only Essence in three Per-
‘ sons, is the first and last refuge of those who are oppressed

:

‘ Tis the Lord who protects the. truth in all ages, doing

‘justice to such as sutler wrong, standing hy those who call

* ij])oii him ill truth, and comlciuiiliig all iiicorriglhle sinners to

‘destruction. Our Lord Jesus Christ, very (iod and very
‘ Man, being eiicomjiassed l>y the pojies, scribes, pharisees,
* and sacrificers, his judges and accusers, and biung desirous
* to redeem frcmi eternal damnati«m his childien, (elected

* before the foundation of the world,) by a bloody and igno-
* minions death, lias given this excellent example to his dis-

^ciples, to commit their cause to the judgment of (iod, w ho
' is able to do all things, knows all things, and doth whatso-

*ever pleaseth
.
him. In imitation of this holy, this great

^example, 1 appeal to God, who sees me oppressed as I am
the unjust sejilence and pretended cxconiuumic«ation of

/ popes, scribes, pharisees, and judges sitting on the seat of

VMoses. Ill this appeal 1 also imitate St. Chrysostom, who
^appealed from two councils; the blessed bishop Andrew' of
* Prague, a^d Robert of Lincoln, who appealed humbly and
* usefully to the sovereign and most just Judge, wh<» can no

„ 'more be intimidated by any terror, or corrupted by presents,

. 'than be seduced by false witnesses. 1 wish that all be-

'}ievers in Christ, especially (he princes, barons, gentlemen,

^3 ^jeassals, and all the inhabitants of our kingdom of Bohemia,

be informed of, and touched w'ith com])as.sion for, the

ii^f^.pretended excommunication fulminated against me by Peter,

j^,|?'«ardinal deacon of Str Angelo, cominissioiied tbereto by pope
‘y Jfohn XXIIL at the instigation of my adversary Michael de

Caussis, and by the consent of the canons of Prague. This

'‘’•iardfnal has for near two years refused all audience to my
* tkdvocates and proctors, though it ought not to be refused to

, a Jew, a Pagan, and a heretic; that same prelate would not

in tlie reasonable excuses 1 imulc for being dis-

^
, • pensM with from appearing, nor shew any regard to the au-
‘ testimonies of the university of Prague. From whence
/'Tis mw, that I have not incurred the brand of coiituniacy,

*

' because Yls not from contempt, but from valid reasons, that

^ ' i not appear at Rome, when I w as cited thither. 1. Be-

, 'cause ambushes were lai4tYor me on the road. 2. Because
- ' I took warning from the dangers of others. 3. Because my

proctors engaged to undergo the fiery trial against any per-

,y 'ao|fs.whatsoever at the court of Rome.’ [It appears from

that it was still the custom at that time to decide

by that is to say, bv the touch of hot iron,

abuse was authori/cd, not only by the (Christian princes,

by the popes.] ' 4* Because my proctor was im-

* prisoned at that court for no crime that deserved it, at least

‘ as 1 know of:—Therefore, since ’tis established by all the
‘ ancient laws, as well as by the divine books of the Old and
‘ New Testament, as by the canons, that the judges shall go to
‘ the places where the crime has been committed, and there
‘ take information of the matters in charge from people who
‘well know the person accused; persons not ill'iiiinded, nor
‘ his enemies, nor such as act out of malice, but fnun a zeal
* for God’s law; and finally, as ’tis enjoined by the same laws,
‘ that the person who is summoned or accused shall appear
‘ in a safe and free place to make his defence, and that neither
‘ the judge nor witnesses shall be his enemies ; ’tis iiiaiiifost,

‘ tlisit :is ull tbeHt* cniiditions have iii>t heeii |)orf(iriii<'‘<l ti> mo,
' I am absolved in the sight ofGod of the crime of contumacy,
‘ and discharged from a pretended and frixoluiis excommunica-
‘ tion. 1, John Huss, present this appeal before Jesus C'hrist,

‘ my Master, and my righteous Judge, who knows, protects,

‘and tries the just cause of any one wlKitsoe\er.’

Meantime, Conrad, archbishop of Prague, having at the

solicitation of John (Jerson forbid John Huss to preach at

Prague, he retired once more probably to the place of bis

birth. From that time to the council of Constance, he wrote
several tracts in defence of his doctrine, and to answer hie

adversaries; particularly his Treatise of the (.'hiirch, from
whence most of the articles upon which he was coiidciiiricd

were extracted ; and another little work which he caused to

be atli.xcd to the chapel of Bethlehem, with the title of the

Errors. The first was that of the priests, who boasted
of their making the body of Jesus Christ in tlie mass. John
Huss indeed believed transubstantiation, but he maintained
that it was God that worked this miracle at the ineiilif)n of
the sacramental words, and that the priest only coiitrihutcd

to it by his ministry ; for he could not endure that the priests

should boast of being creators of their Creator. The second
error he took notice of was the Credenda used at that time,
“ I believe in the Pope, 1 believe in the saints, I believe in

the Virgin John Huss muinttdning that a man must believe

only in G<>d. The third error he attacked was “ the pretcii-
“ sion of the priests to the power of rcmitling sins, and the

“guilt of sin, to whomsoever they pleased.” The fourth

was, “That a man is bound to obey his superiors in what-
“ soever they command.” The fifth, “ That e.xeoinmunica-
“ tioii hinds and actually excommunicates the person against

“whom it is fulminated, whether it be just or not.” The
sixth error is Simony, which he calls a heresy, and of which
he accuses the greatest part of the clergy. This treatise of
John Huss was received with the more greediness by the

greatest part of Bohemia, becuuse, properly speaking, it fell

upon none but the clergy, whf» hud for a long time rendered
themselves extremely odious to the wdiolc worhl. The clergy
on their part having attacked him with all their power, Bo-
hemia became by that means the threatre of an intestine war,
which the rigour of the council only slfrved to render the more
bloody. .

'

*

When the season for the eoiincil drew near, John
look measures for his security. With this view he desji^^v".
Conrad, and Nicholas bishop of Nazareth, who was inquiol^''^ '

of the faith in Bohemia, to give him testimonies of
doxy. He obtained them in the month of August/l4H,'4M^f|
ill due time we shall produce them.

—
^The archbishop hayhllil.^

that same month assembled a provincial synod at

.

John Huss went without being called to it,*^in order
an account there of his faith, and to ^jeclare

going to the council with the same vieiir. 11(61

obtain audience, he got the ac|^..o|r such/ refunsil

by the hands of a notary, and;H^i^.
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form 1»Y several witnesses. He afterwards caused writings

iu be fixed up at the doors of all the churches and all the

psi laces of Frague, to notify his departure, and to invite all

persons to come to Constance, to he witnesses either of his

ianocence or his conviction. That which he caused to be

set up at the door of the royal palace, was as follows

;

To the King, to the Queen, and to the whole Court.

I have heard from good hands, that your majesty has

received li'ttcrs from the pope, whereby he exhorts you not

to Slider the heresy which has been propagated for some
time in your kingdom, to take deeper root. Though these

ill n ports ur«* not owing, 1 thank Ciod, any fault, of niinr,

yet 'tis my duly not to sufler the court and kingdom of Bo*

lieniia to he exposed to calumny upon my account. There-

fore 1 have caused letters to he (ixed up every where, in

order to engage the archbishop of Prague to vigilance in this

affair, by way of public advertisement, that if there be any

person in ]b>hcmia who knows 1 am tainted with heresy, let

liim repair to the archbishop's court, and there declare what
he knows ; but as no accuser has appeared, tlic arch-

bishop has permitted me and mine to set out for Constance

:

Therefore 1 beseech your majesty, as guardian of the truth,

ns well as the ijueen and council, that you woultl please to

bear witness, that after having done all 1 could to justify

iii>self, there is no adversary tliat appeals against me. Be-
sides, I make it known to all Bohemia, and to tlie whole
world, (hat I shall go with (he first opportunity, and make
my appearance in the council where the pope is to preside,

to the. end that if there he any one who suspects me of
heresy, ho may repair thither, and demonstrate before the
pope and tlie doctors wdiether 1 ever held and taught any
false or erroneous opinion. And if they can convince me of
any error, or of having taught any thing contrary to the
Christian faitli, T w'ill readily submit to all the pains of
heretics. But 1 hope that (Jod will not give the victory to

the unfaithful, who attack the truth for the nonce.”

John Huss caused papers of this kind to he put up in

every place on his road to Constance, as may l)e seen
among his works.—That which he caused to be fixed up at

Muremberg ran thus : Master John Huss is going to Con-
stance, there to make declaration of the faith which he
always hold, and which he still enibraceih, and which, by
the grace of (io<l, he .sliall adhere to till deatli. Therefore,
as he has given public notice throughout the whole kingdom
of Bohemia, that he was w'illing, before his departure, to
give an account of his faitli in the general synod of the arch-
blshcy) of Prague, and to answer all things that might be laid
to tiis charge; he gives the same notice to this imperial city
of Nuremberg, that if any person has any error or heresy to
reproach him with, he need only repair to the council of
Constance, because there he is ready to give an account of
bM faith,

‘ could never meet with the act which he demanded at

But it appears by one of his letters, written just

be departed, that he had a safe-conduct from the

^ts natural by that to understand the king of
ai^d not the king of the Romans. For he set out
llth, or, according to some, the 15lh of October,

which time he had not yet received the safe-conduct

i^^ib^$iguiKnuiid, because it was not despatched till the IBth
Jftontb* No wontJer that he was for setting out be-

aafe-tomluct. He had no danger to fear

JtO'-CoiAtance: }ie had indeed a great many
but al^bey had all the reason in the

world to expect he would be condemned at the council, it

W'as not probable they would waylay him. Therefore the
safe-conduct was necessary for him, principally during his
stay at Constance, and for his rcturrrto Prague. It ajipears

also, that he was not without violent forebodings of what
hap|>ened to him, though he was very well satisfied of his
ow'n innocence. For in a letter which be wrote immediately
before his departure, to a priest named Marlin, who bad
been one of bis disciples, be entreats him on the back of it

not to open it until he has certain news of bis death : Jlogo
te guod istam non aperias Literam nisi certiis fnvris de hoc
quod sim mortuus. In this letter be makes a sort of will and
confession. Among oilier sins for wbirh he be^s pardon of

God, be declares his hearty repentance that he had lost too
much time, and taken too much pleasure, in the game of
chess, before he was priest

;
of having put himself into a

passion at play, and unhappily drawing others into the like.

In this same letter lie does not dissemble that he has not

spared the avarice and irregular manners of tlie clergy, and
that ’tis for this, that, by the grace of Ood, he sutlers a per-

secution which will shortly be consummated. Much about
the same time he wrote a letter to his flock in Bohemia, (pro-

bably at Prague,) immediately lieftne his departure, which is

well worth abstracting. 1. He exhorts them to remain stead-

fast in the doctrine wdiich he has faithfully taught them. 2.

He tells them that ho sets out with a safe-coiHiiict from the

king, which can only be iimicrstood of Wenceslaiis, as will

be seen in its place, cum Literis puhliciB Jidci a Regc mihi
daiis. He says, that he expects to And more enemies in

the council than Jesus Christ had in Jerusalem ; first on the

part of ilic bishops and doctors, then on the part of the ate-' -'

ciilar princes, and lastly on the part of the pharbee^f (thttV

is to say, the monks.) 4. He prays the Lord id give hijm

strength to persevere in the truth to the end, being resoiyed

to siiifer the last degree c»f punishment, ratherthan tobetfjay.'

the gospel bv any cowardice. 5. He begs his friends foi

assist him with their praters, to the end that if he be cem-
demiied, he may glorify (lod by a Christian end ; or, that if

over he return to Prague, he may return thithel innocent,

nml without having taken any one step against his con-
science, ill order to labour with more zeal than ever to

pate the iloctrine of Antichrist. 0. He says, that be

resolved indeed to go to Prague before he set out for

stance, in order to convince his enemies of falsehood,

that the time did not permit him. 7. He speaks of his retni^^
in a very uncertain manner, but is resigned to the will

God, and even joyful to die for his cause.—This letter, writfo4^!

in the Bohemian tongue, was trauslatcd into Latin, and forge<{'>^

by bis enemies, who sent it to Constance, where one

imagine it gained him no good-will.
. ,

!

The next day after his arrival at Constance, he caused
to be notifled to John XXlll. by two of the Bobemian nobleifv

men that were his convoy, viz. John de Chlum and He^r^
Latzenbnek. They declared to the pope at the saine i

that John Huss was furnished with a safe-^ondact' liroai :

Sigismund, and they also desired his holiness, to
.

him his protection, and to take care that his safe-conda^l

was not violated. The pope received those lords veiy.

courteously, and made this protlltation to them;
though John Huss had killed my brother, I would itiiaw:

use of all my power to prevent any injustice from being
to him while he stays at Constance.'* He was thotib Ttidim

^

for several days with freedom enough. It appesiirg

letter from a parson, who was his foieodt one
which was wi itten at Prague the 4th or 6|lb 0jfTS[§YeiW^*lfe':

the pope, by advice of his cardinals, liad by
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power and authority taken olV his cxronimufiication, and had

dcclare<I to him, that he ini(>ht freely tjo where he- pleased,

provided that he kej>t fioin I he solemn masses, in order to

prevent seandal and popular eomhiistioii. This news was
brought lo him, as the letter sa\s, h\ count Otho de lloch-

ber^, bishop of ('onstance, accompanied by his otlieial and

an auditor of the sacred palace, (Auditor utinum saeri INilatii

Apostolici.) By the way, this bishop was ele( te<l at 28 years

of a^e, and resigned his bisho))ric in 1423. it ap|>oars also

by this letter, that they were veiy apprehensi\e at Con-

stance that John lluss would preach in public: somebody

had actually given mt that hp was to preach botoro tlie dorpiv’

upon a certain Sunday, and that he would gi\e. a <liicat to

everyone that would go to hear him. ^\hether it was a

friend or an enemy that had given out this report, (sa\s (he

letter,) is not known. But 'tis certain that John lluss ex-

pected to preach, as we lind by two sermons lie had pre-

pared lor that purpose, and which are inserted among his

works.

Stephen Paletz, divinity professor at Prague, and Micliaol

de Causis, parson of one of the parishes, wvrv arrived at (’on-

stance .some da)s ago. The first, who had been John lluss*s

intimate friend, was become his greatest adversary, upon occa-

sion of the Croisado published hy John XXIM. against Ladis-

iaiis. A.s to Michael de (Jausis, 1 learn from a (jerman

author, who wrote the history of John IIuss in Ui23, from

the memoirs of that lime, that Michael de C’ausis was
pBr8^)n of iSt. Adalbert in the old city of Prague. 'I'his

author represents Causis as a man very covetous and greedy

of money. “He quitted (says he) hischureh, and employed
himself in recovering gold mines that wore fallen in, for

which he pretended to have a secret. The king of Bohemia
having ordered him to retrieve one, he took up a round sum
of money for it beforehand. But not being able to arconiplish

hts undertakings he fled to Home with tlie iiioney that was
left. There he oflered his service against John lluss; and it

was upon this consideration, that when he came back to

Bohemia, he was not troubled tor the money vvlnch he had
embezzled.*' Paletz had already w'ritten some tracls against

John Huss, among wliicti there wa.s one entituied Anti-llnss,

which 1 saw in MS. in the hamls of Dr. Von dcr liardt, at

.Helmstadt. As Paletz and Causis were both animated

.,^'ith the same zcai against John lluss, they let no moment
nor left one stone unturned, for his con<]emnatiun.

ei.T fitat care, after their arrival at Constance, was to cause

to lie posted up against John lluss, as an excomniuni-

c^iated heretic; for wlflch he could obtain no justice from the

What can 1 do in it? (said John XXlll.j they who
jha^re clone it are your own coi9ntrymen. On the other hand,

had drawn up certain articles, which they pretended to

extracted from his hooks, and which they distributed to

pope and cardinals. They not only acted as adversaries

:
aepasers, but as mere spies upon liiin, by walcliing his

home; and insinuated to the cardinals, that it

wW pfoper tcv arrest Inm.

therefore assembled in a congregation at the pope's

they deputed the bishops of Augsburg and Trent,

with Henry of. IJlm, consul of Constance, and a gentleman,

.W tell him that he must forthwith appear before the pope and

.MTdinalB, there to give an account of his doctrine, which he

liad 80 often wished to do. The deputies performed their

eotiimtssion witli a great deal of civility and courtesy. Never-

ib^leas, they had taken the precaution to post a good niim-

S
of soldiers in the neighbourhood, in case of necessity.

s.Huss answered, that the only motive of his repairing to

Mbitce, was to give an account of his faith in full council.

and not barely in ii private congregation of <h€po|>f and car-

dinals; but that since they had so ordered it, he would go
thither nevertheless, being fully resolved to lay down his life,

rather than betray the truth. Accordingly he set out with

out delay, being uccompanied by the count John de ('’hluni,

a generous and zealous fri<‘iid, who never almndoiit'd him.

When he arrived at the episcopal palace, om* of the cardi-

nals spoke to John Huss in these terms; ‘Many complaints
‘ have been made to ns against \on, of such a grievous nature,
‘ that, if they arc just, it will be impossible to tolerate ycm.
‘ For public fame accuses you of having propaeaied caj>ir;il

‘ and manitost errors in U<»liemla, against tlic Cailiolic church.
* To know what truth there is in all this, is the reas»»n we
‘ have sent for yon hither.'

—
‘ 1 entreat you, my fathers, to he

‘assiiretl, (said John lluss,) that I would sooner die than he
‘ convicted of any heresy, much less of capital errors, as you
‘ say ; for this reason I came with joy to this eouneii, and pia.^

‘ mise you, that if I am (roiivieled of any eiror, 1 will ahjiire

‘it without hesitation.' The cardinals told him lliat tliey

were satisfied with his answer; and leaving him in eiei«)dv,

as well as Jtdin de Chinm, till farther orders, they reli-ed,

with design !o meet again in the afternoon.

Meantime, a certain monk, of the order oi ihe ;»iiMor friar?

was sent to him to he a spy upiin his diseoui'^i^ iMid»'r pr -

tenee of friendly eoiiversafion. This monk, pretending *

lirst to he very simple and ignorant, told him (hat lie o

came to him with a view of being iiisiriieted, and to !>iive a

(me aceonnt from him of several articles which he was ao
enseal of t«*aching contraiv to the (/alholie faith , ami which
had raiaed some scruples in his mind. “ In the )il'\ e,

(says he to liim,) yon are aroused of helit viiig {h:‘t »;or|iiMg

but bread reniaiiis m the sacrament of the altar afif‘r eon^
oration, and the prononiieing of the sacranienlal words.

’

John Huss answeriMl hluntly, that it was a false impiitalion.
** 4Vhv, (says the monk,) is not that your opinion (— No, re-

plied John Huss, it is not. The nioidv was going to pre^s
him tarthcr upon that article, w lien John d(‘Chiiim taxed him
with indiscretion; upon which lie called a new causi*, still

making ignoranee, and his great desire of knowledge, his e\-
cii.se. Therefore he asked John Hios, what ho thought ot

the union of the Divine and Human Natures in the Person
of Jesns Christ ’? Fpon which John Huss, turning about to

John de Chhim, said to him in the Bohemian tongue, Believe
me, this man is not such an ignoramus as he pretends ; for

this question which he puts to me. is very dithcidt.” Then
turning to the monk, “ IkotlKir, (says he,) you say yon are
simple; but 1 see, by this subtle question, that you are more
knave than fool, and (hat under the veil of innocence you
conceal a very great penetration of mind. Be that as it will,

know then that this union is jiersonal, inseparable, and en
tirely supernatural.” John Huss having answered the monk's
question, the latter withdrew, thanking him for his good expla-
nations. But when John Huss heard afterwards that this monk
was one of the most eminent divines of Italy, he was sorry that
he did not know it at first, that he might have had mpre c

discourse with him. J i,

The cardinals meeting again the same day at four Volo^.
in the afternoon, in the pope's chamber, it was
among them, at the instigation of Paletz, Causis, aijj adiba '

others, to commit John lluss to prison. At night, ther9fbi^^^^

they sent the governor of the pope's palace to tell John
Chliini, that as for him he might go where he pleased,
that he had orders to commit John Huss to some
security. John de Chlum went Immediately,security. John de Chlum went immedtately, and
of it toT the pope, as a manifest vtohttio'f of the

jj

and hh own promise. pope laid the
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upon Iho curdinals and l)i^lK^ps, jnhlirn;, tliat he himscll'wns

ill tiu'ii* liands. It dots not iij)|n iir, ind(M*d, that the pope

was present in the eon^rej^ntioii when it was resolved to

aiTCst John Jlnss. \pv( rtheh ss, iis not to be supposed

thal tlie curdinals woidd have |>resnmed to have put such an

iindrrliikiiie; in execnlioii, w itliout his !.no\vied|^e and consent.

but as the ]>opc; could not he ianorrin^ Sigismnnd would

lake this vhdiHion of his safe-condnc* vei; ill, he wasvery glad

he had an op))ortunily to say, this resohiuon was taken in

his absence; and probably the cardinals tiioaged to pacify

ilie emperor, lie it as it will. Job!' t|,m^ i^arried to lh«;

Noase of the clianter of the cathedral of Constance, where he

as contined under a strong guard. A X ieuna MS. a<lds,

that he was committed to the canMil the hi.^liop of Lausanne.

ntime. John tie (.'hhnn daily s«dieited .lolitt Will, for

)-is tidargemeol ; and as it still seeiiuMi to he a dtinht with

i.e pope whether he had a safe-conduct from Sigisniiiml,

ifieiiuh the bohemian lords assured him of it the next day

db r their arri\.d, John de I'hhim confiriiu'd it to him again,

bur • ‘ho'it ^lu'wia^^ him the sale <-oiKluct, hceausc he did not

to see it, ami prohahly di<l not \erY much care to he

‘liMuevd of it with his own eyes, but John de (/hluni

• ewe'l C (jieii to any that hail a mi«ul to see it. In order that

» |) I’oHe tiiav he belter able to judge of this im])ortanl aifeir,

i.
j

oju to iic-'Tt the passport in this place:

“ anuiid, iiv tlu' giaee <d' foal,‘king of the bomans^

.v . *
I

ii.ees, as well ee<'lesi*istieal us he<‘ular, Arc. aiul

t«> uli oil*" jlher suh’pM Is, greeting. We aliei tiouateiy K i om-

«,u ii o .d* .tf YOU in tienerd. and vm ' v\ one t»l‘ yon in )'ar-

‘.euiai’, (he honourahle mu-*I( r .lohn llns^, b. D. and A. M,
e lx iirr of ihese pii'sejjls, gci'iig from bolKUiiia to ilH'Coiiii-

<’' o"v,<Mi.siance
;
wlumi we bate taken into our proteelion and

ilVguard, ;ind into that of the ejupire, desiring you, when h<*

comes amongst you, t<> Na'ein* him \>eil, and entertain him

kindly
,
furnishing him witn ;dl iiect ssuri<'s tor his despatch and

security, whethei he goes by laud or water, witluvul taking any

thing either frcmi him or his, at e(unlng in or going out, for any

sort of dutie.s what'^ot'ver ; and to let him freely and securely

pass, sojourn,.slop, and repass ; and j
\iding him, if need he,

with g«KM| passpm’ts, lor the honour and nspeet of his Im-
pel cd Majesty, (iranietl at Spire, the Idth of October, 1 tl 1,

the llJld of our reign, as king of Hungary, and in the Olh .ns

king of tlie Uomans. by order of the king.” And under-

neath, “ Michael de Ihicest, canon of breslaw/'

]f w’C may judge of this safe-conduct by the. form of it,

and by the term aJI'evtionaivltj, it cannot be doubled but Si*

gismuiid granted it (mm Jklv. but the e^ cut will illii.strate it

to us^ better than all conjectures. John lln.ss remained eight
da^s at the chanter's house, from whence he was carried to

the prison of the . Dominicans' iiiomisterv, where he fell

dangerously ill. The old historian of his life says here, (hat
' willing perhaps that he should die a natural

sent his physicians to him to lake cure of his healili.

The accusers ol John lliiss wore as xealoiis to bring him to

,
(Halt as John de Chluin was to demand his liberty. Willi

de Causis exhibited eight articles to the

which I will here set dow n, because they are the chief

^
produced against him. In the iirst, which relates

eucha.ist, 'tis pretended, 1. That he publicly taught
sacrament ought to be udiiiinistcrcd to the people

jjfi both kinds. The proof of this article is, that his disciples

it at Prague. % That he taught publicly also, l>oth

kcademy and the church, or that at least he holds,

sacramedt of the altar, the bread remaiiieth bread
congelation. , Thi^ articte, says Causis, wUI be

cleared up in the examination of John Huss. The second
article relates to the ministers of the church. He is therein

accused of saying, that the ministers in a state of mortal sin

cannot administer the sacrameiiis, and that on the contrary

any other ])ersun may do it, provided he be in a state of

t^ace. The third article relates to the ehurch, wherein he is

accused of teaching, “ 1. That by the church, ought not to

he understood the pope, cardinals, archbishops, and clergy ;

and that this is a wicked definition, invented by the school-

men, 2. That the chureli ought not to possess tempi ‘ralities,

and ihut tho sendnr lords inay lake llieill U»UY ffUlll tllC

churches and eccle.sliislics with imjmnify.” This appears,
say they, Ix caiise, at his solicitation, most of the cliurehes

of bohetniii had breii stripped of their revenues. 3. “ That
C‘(»nsUintine, and the other princes, were guilty of an error

in endowing the ehureli. 4. That all priests are of equal
authority, and that con.soqiienlly the ordinations and casu-

alties reserved to the popes and bishops, are the mere eftects

of their ambit ion. o. That the church has no longer the

power of the keys, when the pope, cardinals, bishops, and
all the clergy, are in a state of mortal sin; which may be
the case. b. That he contemns excommunication, having ail

along celebrated the divine ottice during his journey.** The
two following artieles contain nothing but what is included,

at in substance, in the preceding six. After these

article^:, Cau.^is makes .some remarks upon the conduct of
Jitiin JIuss. He accuses him first of having been the cause
ol the clescriiori from the university of Prague, by the use he
iji ide of the secular authority to the oppression of the Gcr*
mans. Of having single maintained the errors of WicklifT,'

"

against the whole university, which condemned them, ft.'

Of inning persecuted the clergy, and set them and the laity ;

tog(‘tlier by the ears, by tempting the avarice and lust of the i*

one, to (he prejudice of the estates and revenues of the others

4 ( d* being fuilow'i‘d by none but heretics, and the enemies *

of the eliureh of Rome. From hence he inferred, that if

John Huss be not severely treated by the council, he will do
tile church more harm, than ever a heretic did since the

reign of Constance; and prays tlie pope immediately to att-

poini ('ommissioiiers to examine him, and doctors carefully

to rciid his works.

Thi.> memoriid did not fail of its effect.—The pope ]^rc**

sently up})oiii(i*d three judges or commissioners, viz. the

Patriarch of Constantinople, with (he bishop of Castel, ill

Naples, and the bishop of Lcbiis, in the marquisate of
Brandenhurg, the one an Italian, the other a German, to

.

hear tlie articles exhibited against John Huss, and to late

the oaths of the w itnesses. Then those commissioners wont
and carried those nrtieles to ^ohn Huss himself in his pigison^

whore he lay very sick.—He desired them to grant him mi,-

advocate to defend his cau.se; by reason that being sick

a prisoner, he could not defend it himself. But this was vHtilSt

they would never allow him, because, said they, the canon Ik# ;

prohibits the espousing or pleading the, cause of a persdn
suspected of heresy. And as, according to the same favr,

all manner of witnesses are admitted against a heretic, they

did not fail to pick up a great number among the clergy of
Bohemia, whom John Huss had exasperated by his prcaohr
ing. He complains in one of his letters, that so many false

and ensnaring articles were every day invented against him,
that he had scarce time enough to answer them. In those

letters may be seen the great number of vexations which ho
sutfered from his judges; the insults he met with from
Causi.s, and some other ecclesiastics; their refusal tdf.^tow

him proctors and advocates ; and the artifices end InlHgu^
they made use of to binder his having a hearing in cottnt^

0 I
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I will Iw^re n fraffiiiont of one of his letters, because it

eontaiiis some cMirioiis particulars:—‘My eiieiiiics say, that
‘ llicY will not j^rant me hearing, unless 1 pay ‘2000 ducats to
‘ tile minister of Antichrist. 1 hear that Michael de Caiisis
' has found means to get a copy of a letter M'hieh 1 wrote to

‘master jaeohel, and of his answer, >\hich no doubt will

'not be \erv plci'isiug. The said Michael de Causis came
‘ to me in the jirison, together w'ith the patriarch, accoiiijia-
‘ iiK'd b \ several notaries and w'itnesses. One of the cominis-
‘ sioiiers having examined me upon oath, whether the letter
‘ was milled I answered him, Yes.' Notwithstanding he was
Ih ns disturbed in his mind, he composed several Treatises,

by wliieli be comforted himself in bis captivity; particularly,

upon Marriage, the Deoahtgiie, the Love and Knowledge c»f

(ioil, Uepentaiice, the Three Enemies of Man, the Lord's

Supper, and several others whieh lie mentions in liis letters,

and may he found in his works. These Treatises were sent

to Prague, by friends that John IIuss had at Constance, who
recinved them from the hand of his keepers.

AJeantimo, John de ('hlnm, not heing ahl<' to obtain a
reason Irom the pope why J<»liii lluss was detained, wrote
uhont it to the emperor, who was still absent. This jirinee,

being provoked to see Ids authority thus unworthily trampled
under foot, immediately sent express orders to his anihassa>
dors to cause John Hnss to he set at liberty forthwith, and
even to hretd« the gates of the prison, in case of disobedience.

Though the pope protested that he had no hand in that vio-

lence, yet he looked ujioii the cm[)cror's onlers with a very

evil eye, and even complained of it after ho was withdrawn,
in these terms :

‘ Though John lluss was apprehended by our
• order, no process was yet made against him, nor sentence

•passed upon him. So far from it, that his reletascinent was
•solicited on the part of Sigisinuiid, whom they called the

• protector of the council, and the ailvocate of the church,
• so far as to threaten to break open the gales of the heretic's

•prison, if he he not set at liberty.' These words plainly

shew, that there was nothing c'oidd he nioro iiisifi€*ero than

the protestation which John XXlllL had made, vim voce, that

be bad no hand in the imprisonment of John l^ui>s.— And by
leaving him in prison, he put a very gross contempt upon the

emperor’s orders.—This obliged John de Clihiin to complain
of it publicly in a T.attii and German writing, wliicli ho caused
to be fixed to the gates of all the churches in Constance, it

wan in these terms

:

•
1, John de Chiuni, make known to all who shall see or

• hear these presents, that master John lluss, bachelor of divi-

• nity, being come to Constance, there to give an account of

•his faith in a public hearing, under the safe-conduct and
• protection of the most scronC prince and lord Sigismiind,
• king of the Romans and of Hungary, my most gracious
• lord, as well as under the protection and safeguard of the

empire, for whieh he has my said lord the king’s letters

• patent; yet notwithstanding this safe-conduct, muster John
ilitss has been apprehended, and is actually detained in

’^’it^prison of this imperial city. And though the pope
cardinals have been very seriously required, by solemn

• limbassadors from the king of the Romans, to give him
•his liberty, and to recommit him to my care; they have
• hitherto and do still refuse it, to the great contempt of
• the safe-conduct of the king, and of the safeguard of the
• empire. Therefore 1, John de Chlum, do declare in the

•king’s name, that the imprisonment and detaining of master
• John Huss, is not at all pleasing to the king of the Romans,
and that they have taken the advantage of his absence to

commit an enterprise, which they would never have dared

da if he had been present. When he arrives, every one

JOHN HUSS.

‘ will know- how he resents the contempt of tins safe-conduct.

‘ Dated at ('oiistaricc upon Christinas Eve, 1U*L'

The cunnnissiuners for religions matters, fearing that the

sate-couduct which the emperor had granti‘(l to John Huss
would cramp the council, desired that prince to allow them
five liberty of acting. This step of llieir’.s had two views in

it; the one that the legates of Benedict Xlll. and (iiegt>ry

XII. might c<»iiic to Constance, with all manner of seenrity;

the other, which is just now mentioned, and the chief, was
to remove the obstacle which tlic safe-condnet granled to

John lluss might prove in the course of his |)roseciitioii.

They receivcil as favourable an answer as they could desire.

The emperor deehircd, ‘ That llie council was fr<*e to act :is

' they pleased in mailers of faith
;
that they might proceed

‘according to ihe rules (servatis sctcandis) ngain'^l such ns

‘were notoriously tainted with heresy, and jndgi: ilieiii nc-
‘ (‘ordiiiir to their ileserts, after having hi'anl them )fiililii‘lv

;

‘ that asto the nienuees whieh had been made in certain phu es,

‘and at certain times, in favour of John lluss, his majesty
‘ had forbid the putting them in exeention, and would do it

‘ again if necessary, and would urih‘r passports to he de-

spatched for all lliai were willing to come to tlie council.’

Such a siitldeu turn makes it very plain, th.it Sigismiind was
already perverted, and that the clergy luul ii.adc iiirn believe

that the eouneil had a power to disengage him from a pro-

mise which he could not legally make to a heretic. Shis

was the jiidgineiit passed upon it by Gehliiird Dai lier, ^ln

eye-witness, in the preface to his Gernian history of this

council. ‘ Sigisiiiund was persuaded (sa\s he) after a great
‘ many words, that by virtue of the decretals, ho was dis-

‘ peiistd with from keeping his faith with a man accusi'd of
‘heresy.* Nauclerus, whose writings are of a date not very

nineh later, reports likewise, ‘ That Sigismiind was made to
‘ believe that he could not he accused of breach of promis’',
‘ because the council, which is above the emperor, having
‘ not granted a safe-conduct to John llns«, he had no authority
‘ to grant hitii one without the COllbelit of thv) council

j
CbpC-

• cially in matters of faith; and that the emperor iie(|nieseed
‘ in this decision, like a good son of the cliiirch.' The same
thing may he inferred from the t mperor’s own words: for

speaking to John lluss afier his examination, he fells him,
that there were some who believed he had no authority to

grant any profeetiop to a heretic, or a person suspected of
heresy: and indeed 'tis visible, this was the opinion of the

council, from two decrees, which they issued to disculpale

the emperor, and as far as possible to defeat the disadvanta-

geous rumours that were given out against him on account
of this safe-conduct, so basely violated by the imprisonment
of John Huss.—These decrees shall he exhibited in duejime.
From hence it must be inferred, that John Huss was a victim,

not only to the passion of his enemies, but also to the weak-
ness and superstition, not to say the treachery, of the em-
peror : and that they had such an opinion of him in Bohemia,
appears from a letter which John lluss wrote in his prison,

where lie says, that there were people who before his depar-
ture had prophesied to him, that the said prince would bct^aiy

him, and that, for his part, he should never see Prague
Nevertheless, it appears by a letter which that emp^radt; ^ ^

wrote to the Bohemians in 1417, that it was against bU' con- ‘

sent. I will here insert as much of it al^ relates to thisaffair,

*Tis not OTIC of those rude or satyrical letters which an author;

whom I quote elsewhere, savs the emperor wrote to the 1^.
heiniaiis; on the contrary, fie treats them herewith a great/.-

deal of kindness and sincerity. He sets before them the fatal.
' ;

consequences whieh might attend their flivisions about
lluss, with regard to the tranquillity of the kingdom^aadti^;
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Hccurity of the king himself; niid that they had reason to fear

that their neighbours, ^^ho already owed them no good-will.

Would take advantage of their broils to crush them. Then talk-

ing of John Huss, he says, That as be had with concern heard

how many parlies they were split into on account of this

doet(»r, so he was very glad to hear of his design to go tc» the

council, in hopes that there he wouhl justify himself.

—

‘^Meantime (sa}s he) ho arrived at Constance before I was

come, and was arrested there in the manner you have heard

of. lint if he had iiitcuded me h»*torehand, and had gone to

Constance along with me, his alfairs perhaps would have

taken another turn. God knows, ami 1 am not able to ex-

press, how much 1 w^as atflicted at his calamity; and all the

liohemians, vho were then near me, plainly saw how nneasy

that atfair made me, and that several tim(*s I went out of the

council in a rage. I had actuall^ left (^^nstaiic**, when the

fathers of the council sent me word, that if 1 would m»t

j)ermit the council to do justice, they had no liiisiness at

('onstance; so that 1 resolved not to meddle in that atfair,

hevause if I had delennined to interest myself farther for

John II iiss, the eonncil must have been entirely dissolved.”

lint Mainihonrg pretends, that John lluss having not com*
plied with the terms upon which the safe-conduct was granted,

iiim, there was no obligation to observe it. In order to shew
the vanity of this pretence, one need only give a short history

of the condnet of John Ilnss, to the first violation of his safe-

conduct by his being delaineiL John lluss is summone<l to

the council; thither he comes: as soon as he arrives, he
c auses it to be notitied to the jmpe, and desires his protection.

The pope promises it to him in the strongest ami most allec-

iionate terms. John Huss stays about three weeks at his

own lodging without going abroad, wailing for the jmigment
of the eonncih At tiie end of that term he is snninioned

before the cardinals, to give an aecoinit of his faith. He ap-

pears, and declares that he is come freely to the council to

defend liis doctrine against his accusers, and that he is ready

to retmci, if lie be cuiiviuccd uf ilic Icdsi error. The cariliiials

are sa1i.slicd with his answers: and yet on that very day he
is arre.sted, and remains a prisoner till his iimil punishment.
After what has been said, I leave it to the reader to judge
whether John Huss broke the conditions u])on which he had
obtained a safe-conduct.

When lliev heard at Prague that John Huss was committed
to prison, the nobles of Tlohernia were extremely enraged at

it. They wrote several letters to the emperor to desire his

liberty. In the first, three of those lords, speaking in the
name of the rest, tell him, that n,t the entreaty of John Huss,

j

they had demanded of Conrad, their archbishop, at one of
theif assemblies, whether he had ever observed that John
Huss had taught any error? and that this prelate had «le-

clarcd of his own a(x*ord, and without anv manner of con-
straint, “That he had never met with one single erronet.us

w'ord in bis writings, and that he had nothing to accuse him
of.V This declaration they send to the ernporor scaled with

theii^ seal, and beseech him to procure the liberty of John
i Hubs, that he might be in a capacity to confound bis accusers.

jM^aotime, this letter of the Hohemiaiis had no other edect

; / ^hfCilto confine John Huss more closely. At the solicitation

X; C^Pfllets, and other divines, ho was removeil to the convent
hfJftie Dominicans, where he fell sick of the stench and other

^ of his prison.
' v obliged the Bohemian nobility to write another letter

etepcror, which was larger and more to the purpose
ilie former. They represent to him, wdth respect, that

^hn Hum is gone of his own accord to the council, to enn-
lha false accusations laid against him and Bohemia:
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that he earnestly desires and insists to be heard in full council,

to evidence the purity of bis doctrine, declaring, that it he
be convinced of any error, he vull readily retract it: that

thougli *tis notorious that he wont to (’onslance with a syf^-

conduct from his impcnul iimjcsty to protect him, }< t lie

is coutined to a loathsome prison. That people from the

highest to the lowest are iistonishod and [irovoked lu see,

that the pope should presume thus to commit an honest man
to prison, contrary to the public faith, and without assigning
any reason for it. That an cnItTprise of so dangerous a pre-

cedent may encourage all the world to depart from their

respect to public faith, and to expose the host of men to the

insults of the worst. Tlicv conclude with an earnest suppli-

cation to the emperor to procure the liberty of John lluss,

to the end that lie may he justified if inn^M ent, or punished
if guilty. ‘ God is our witness (say they) that wo sliould he
‘ extremely sorry to hear that any thing should fallout to the
‘ dishonour of your majesty, much more that you should foul

‘ your hands vvitli so ciiorinons an act of injustice. * Tis iu-

' cumheni on yourself to repair, by your prudence and saga-

‘city, all the wrong that has been done hitherto, and to

‘ make yourself master of this whole affair.’ This letter is

signed by ten lords in the name of all the others. Not with

-

stniuling this, John Huss remained in the Dominican.H’ prison

for two months, at the end of which he was removed to the

Franciscans’ jirison, where he stayed till the pope’s escape.

John Huss heini: confined from the 2Blli of November,
when he was arrested, to the time of hi.s condemnation, I

know not how some authors could pretend that he made ani

attempt to escape.

Though the atfair of John XXIII. took up great part of .

their time, yet the council did not neglect the others th^
;

were dopemling. On the one hand, the commissioners in the
^

alfiiir of John lluss did all they coulil to oblige him to ro- .

tract, and liis enemies on the other hand left no stone un-
turned, to aggravate his coiidemnatiou, as he complnins ill

many of his letters. Though he was a prisoner, iiifirni, and
fretted upon bcveral accounts, 'yet he answered to every par-

ticular. But he declared at the same time, that he desired

to li.'ivc a )>ublic hearing, and that whatsoever the commit
sioners dici, he iiileiuled to be governed only by the decision

of the council. He had solicited for such a hearing a long

while to no purpose. The emperor too had promised hUiiV^

as John Huss says in his 34th letter, though when all’s (lode

he did not much ex]>cct it. While heVas in suspense betwliu

hope and fear upon this head, he was carried to a new prifdfir

For the pope’s officers, who Had the guard of him at the Pwwh ,

ciscans’ monasterv, and whom he praises to the last (tegrf^

ill his .V2d letter) being gone to their master at

hausen, he was, not many days after, delivered over

bishop of Constance, and then carried to the fortressof'Gst*
lebeii. It appears from liis 5Gth letter, which he wiotO tO *

the Bohemian .gentlemen that were at Constance, and
cularly to Wenccslans dc Duba and John de Chlum, how
much he w'as alarmed at the withdrawing of those guards that,

had treated him so civilly. This letter must have TOen wrUteW.^
on the 24th of IMnrch, beiifg Palm Sunday. 'Tis In subtlaiice

this: * My guards are all drawn off, and I know not
*
shall subsist, nor what will befall me in prison. t>eg ychii •

*
to go with the other lords (of Bohemia) to find out

* (Sigismund,) and to beseech him to make an end of wyidfgiiv
* that he may not be troubled, or be guilty of any cruise updli
‘ ray account. I desire you also to come end see me tisthtiie

lords of Bohemia, because 'tis necessary that I sbotiU tiift wMk
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* you, and there’s ilaiij^er in delay* I fe*ar that the master of

‘ the pope’s palace will carry me olV with him 1)\ iiii^ht, for

‘he is still in the monasterv. The bishop «)f Camstaiiee writes

* to me, and so <lo the canlinals, that they don’t desire to liave

* any controversy wilh m<*. If you love the poor Goose (wiw-
* rum anserem) (alliidinj; to the meanirii; of his own name,)

^ prevail with the king to gi\e me guards of Ids court, ff/c sua
* vuria,) or to redease me out of prison this night.’ Sunday
in the evening.

Wickliffism being the source of llnssitism, (his digression

cannot be unseasonable nor irregular. .John WieklitV, or

Wicletie, doctor and professor of divinity at Oxford, was
born about the year 1324, in the parish of Wielilfe, near

Kiebmond, Yorkshire, lie began to make a noise in 13(50,

by the strenuous opposition be inad4‘ to the eneroachnients

of the monks, who, under pretence of their e\em|)lions, broke

the rules and statutes of the iiriversiiv of Oxfoid. In 130*j,

Simon oflslob, arohbisliftp of Canlprl«irv,ii|)|»niite(l Wickliif

Avardeu of Canterhury-hall in 0\f(»r<l, in tin* room of a friar

whom he expelled, because of Ids tuibident luimoiir. Some
time after this, Simon Langliarn, a imtnk, succeeding Simon
IsJeb, by papal provision, in the bisliopric of Oanlerbiiry,

thought fit to expel Wicklitf from Ids hall, and to restore

the same friar that had been turiic<l out by Ids predecessor.

Wicklitf appealed to pope Urban V. b it he lost Ids cause.

The pope put none but monks in tlo' college, and expelled

the seculars. In 1306, the same pope, who bad Ids s< e at

Avignon, having offered to cite Edward 111. because he had

AoUperformed homage to him for the kingdoms of England

And Ireland, nor paid the tribute wldeli .John Uacklund was
engaged for; Wicklitf, backed by the parliament, strenuously

delended the king’s rights against the monk, who as warmly
pleaded for those of the pope. In 1371, Wicklitf was ap-

' pointed the second of the seven ambassadors and coinmis-

4itoners that were sent to llrugcs, to confer w ith (he bi.shops of

Pampeluna and Sinigaglia, and Giles Saikcho, provost of

Valencia, who were the pope’s commissioncr.s in the affair of

the reservation of beiictices.’ It was agreed by this treaty,

which lasted two years, that the pope .should renounce the

reservations in England; but history says that he did not

keep his word. As Wicklitf, during his stay at Bruges, had

iseveral occasions to be better informed of the artifu es and

,
tyranny of the pope and the court of Rome, he raved against

* mtn more than ever upon his return. We find in the English

SfSS* of Wicklitf, that^e called the pope the insolent priest

af«Roine, Antichrist, robber, A:c.

V Besides Wicklitf ’s great taletits, by the confession even of

Un enemies, it may be concluded, that the freedom with

which he spoke of the tyranny of the popes, the irregularities

of the clergy, and the usurpations or the mendicant friars,

interested him in the favour of the kings Edward HI.

iihehaijd II. the duke of Lancaster, the greatest part of the

ltdfy, and those of the clergy, not to mcntion.the university,

X

.

Which was almost entirely devoted to him. Tis not impossi-

ble, but the sentence Urban V. obliged Wicklitf to talk

tnore sharply than he ha3 yet done against the pope, who
had turned him out of bis benefice, and against the monks
Who had seked it. But it would be rash to assert this posi-

tively, as Polydore Virgil, Cocklseus, and many others, have

done, because for many years past Wicklitf had begun to

. the same doctrine with great strength and applause.

.%i8' would be attempting to write a history of the dictates

;
ifi#4hb .heart, and not a history of foots. For if*v>ther histo-

i
: should saji that ’twas Wickliff’s sermons which induced

the monks to turn him out of his college, they might do it

with the same foundation.

Be thi.s as it will, the monks, despairing of lieing ahlc to

oppress Wicklitf, carried their complaints to the court of

R<»mc, to Gregory XL who succeeded Urban V. in 1376, or

1377: this pope sent briefs to Edward 111. to Simon Sudbury,
archbishop of Canlerbury, to William Courteney, bishop of
London, and to the university of Oxford, to draw up the ne-

cessary informations against Wicklitf’, and also to commit him
to prison with his adherents. But as he was supported by
the duke of Lancaster, who was at that time very powerful

in England, and my lonl Picrcy,the carl marshal, ho escapeil

eondemmition this bunt, notwilhstandiiig two s)nods assem-
bled for that ])urpose in 1377, and continued to defend his

iloetriiie publicly b^ word of mouth and writing. Edward III.

dying low arils the close of this year, before the arrival of the

pope's bulls, and Uii liard II. being as yet a minor, the par-

liamcnt assembled to consider if the king had not a right to

hinder tlic money of the kiiigd<un from Ixiiig carried to the

tOUl I Ul‘ Runic, UlUUgll the pope dcmamlvd il on pain of ihg

ecclesiastical censures. Wicklilf being consulted on this head,

maiiituined the atlirmative. There, were several aswoniblies

against Wicklitf the year following, but witlioiit etfeet, be-

cause be was so will sii]»porlcd. In be undertook the

traii.slalion of the Bible into English, admitting none of the

books to be canonical but those that were acknowledged to

be siicli )»Y the Protestants. In 1331 he began to attack

the doctrine of Iransnbstantiation, undertaking to prove in

public, (hat the consecrated host is neither Jesus Christ, nor
any part t>f him. Though the monks previ'iited thi.s public

disputation, yet Wicklitf deirlared his opinion wherever he
came. Ho said, among olher things, “ That Uie Church had
been in an error many years conceniing the sacrament of the

<‘ucharist, and that he was resolved to rednee it from idolatry

to the worship of the true (iod. Neverthele.ss, ho met with

adversaries, not only in the nniversity, but among the groat

men of the kingdom, who did not approve of his doctrine of

i

the eiicharist, so well as tint touching the pope and court of

I

Rome; and it was actnaliy condemned by twelve doctors,

heads of the university, of whom four were seculars, and
eight monks, with William ile Barton, chancellor of the uni-

versity, at their hvad.

Wickliff not caring to appeal from this sentence, neither

to the pope, nor to any bishop, nor to any ecclesiastical ordi-

nary, appealed to Richard, in hopes of being supported by
the secular arm. But the duke of Lancaster not approving
of liis conduct, exhorted him to submit to his natural judges

;

so that Wicklitf, despairing of any protection for thie fiiture,

resolved to retract, which he did in a public manner, in 1382,
in presence of the archbishop of Canterbury, the bishops of
Lincoln, Norwich, Worcester, Salisbury, London, Hereford,
and a great concourse of the people. Nevertheless, it ap-
pears by the act of his recantation, that it was very ambi-
guous, and that his judges would not have been coiiteut with
it, if they had not apprehended that this alfair would have
made too much noise. Consequently Wickliff soon recoyefiHi

himself, preaching his old doctrine again ; which drew auotbitt,

sentence upon him and his followers, but to wjf purp0a)e^'-^

cause his doctrine gained ground every day. He
adherents of great distinction. Among others, NichoMjHlN
Hereford, master of arts, signalized himselfin fovoiir pf
liff, who, as it is said, set a great value on fai^ friendsM]^
III the number of his principal adherents, we must also

Philip Repingdon, a canon of Leicester, and D« who
afterwards bishop of Lincoln, who in his first sermop
tinted very much to Jmise of Wickliff,Apd np^ his dffO^
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doxy. Boiiig to preach upon Corpus Christi day, Wickl'dr’s l

adversaries, fearing (hat Kcpiiigdoii would preach up Wick-
liff’s doctrine, desired the archl>ishop of Canterbury to cause

^\’icklifl*s articles, that were already under condemnation, to

be published at Oxford, upon the eve of that festival. This

engaged the archbishop to order Peter Stokes, who he knew
was very much incensed against the ].ollards or VVicklifKites,

to read (he sentence upon the very day that Repingdoii was
to preach. And this prelate wrote at the same time to the

chancellor, to be present at the performance; but the chan-

cellor stitHy refused it, saving, that no bishop had authority

to condemn heresies in the university. Al'terwards assem-

bling the proctors and secular masters, as well (he heads as

otl|ers of the university, he declared to Stokes, (hat instead

of supporting him in this affair, he would oppose him with

all his power, and even with force of arms. Accordingly,

wdien the day came, the chancellor, praetor, and proctors,

went to (he sermon with a good miinher of men armed. The
preacher <lechiiined very much against tlic state of the church,

supiiurteiJ Wifkliir in every iliing, and evtn asserted, that

wlioever did not pray for the temporal lords before the

bishops, or pope himself, infringed the holy scriptures.

When (ho sermon was ended, the chancellor, accompanied
with 100 men that had arms under their clothes, attended

the preacher to the church door, and gave him great aj>-

plaiisc; while Stokes, that durst not open his mouth, was
hissed by every body. The lalt<*r being summoned by the

archbishop to give an acci)unt why he had not executed his

orders, lold him, that he had not done it, because it would
have been as much as his life was worth, and their's that

were with him. However, some time after, they were all

ol)llge<l to retract. This ))robably was the reason why
William (.Courteney, now archbishop of Canterbury, did not
cite either WieklilV or his adherents to the synod which he
colled at I.ondon in 13B2, wherein he condemned ten propo-
sitions of Wickliff, as heretical, and thirteen as barely errone-

ous. This is the synod which W'ickliff, in his Trialogiie,

calls the Earthquake Synod, because there was an earthquake
while they were assembled to condemn him. The council
were very much alarmed by it; but the archbisliop encouraged
them, and the session continued. Wickliff did not appear
there in person, because lie bad been told that ambushes
were laid to surprise him; but he had his proctors there, and
the chancellor of the university of Oxford pleaded his cause
there with very great courage, but little success.

Wickliff' not being able to live peaceably at Oxford any
longer, retired this year to Lutterworth, in Leicestershire,
where he had obtained a parsonage. In this retirement he
continued to write against the pope, and the church of Rome.
Among other tracts, he wrote one in English, intituled, The
great Sentence of Excommunication explained ; wherein he
cleared up mifby of his articles that had been condemned,
and in particular attacked the Croisado which Urban V. had
published against tlie adherents of Clement VIL * They set
* up (says he) the standard of .lesus Christ, the sovereign
* teacher of peace, mercy, and charity, in order to murder
* Christians tor the sake of two knavish priests, who arc mani-

ly Antichrist.—When shall we see the proud priest of
grant plenary indulgences to engage men to live in

charity, and forbearance, as he does to animate
tristians to cut one another’s throats?’ Not long after his

to Lutterworth, he had a fit of the palsy, of which
but his health declined ever after it: this pro-

reason why he was not prosecuted by bis

upon him as a man too weakly to cope
aj^;lAi^jt two years after, his illness carried him to

the gra\e, on the ‘2tUh of Derembor, being Innocent’s day,
when he w'as seized with (he palsy in his tongue, while he
was at churc h hearing mass, and during the elevaiioti of the
host: which they did not fad to interpret as a judgment of
(iod.

Wieklilf’s doctrine' \^as not buried him. John Hiiss
says, ill a treatise he wrote in till, that VViekliff’a books
have been read freely for thirty years in the university of
Oxford. The same John Huss, at the end of tbi^ second
tome of his works, lias a \ery advantageous testinioiiy, which
was given in 1400 to Wickliff by the uni\ersily of Oxford;
wherein they declare, lliat ’tis false (hat Wickliff was con-
victed of heresy, or that he was dug up to be burnt after liis

death. Indeed, Anthony Wood, autltor of the llistury and
.Antiquities of the Uiiiversity Oxford, calls the authority
of this testimony in question, because it does not appear in

the records of that university. The same author says, that
this testimony was presented by John Huss to the council of
Constance, but that Robert ilahun, bi^ho|) of Salisbnrv,

having deliveml an act of the university, which was the v>ry
reverse of it, the affair was referred to the judgment of the
council, i ffnd nothing concerning this particular in the acts
of that council, iNlearitirne, 1 am very much of Anthony
Wood’s opinion, who thinks that this testimony in favour of
Wickliff was forged, ami sealed with the seal of the univer-
sity, by Peter Payne, and the other Wickliffites, w'lio were
pretty numerous at Oxford : w hich was the more easy for

them to do, because, according to the author above-men-
tioned, no care was taken of the university seal, and anyone
was at liberty to make use of it. This obliged the academy
to take measures, in 142(>, against the abuse that had ,

made of their seal in time past. Rc that as it will, we fiail
^

that in 139(1 there was a convocation of the clergy, in
,

eighteen articles were laid before the assembly, extractedihua
certain books, which the dockers of divinity, masters of aiti^ ^
and bachelors, who were Wickliffites, had composed, vritli'

the title of Trialogue, after the manner of Wickliff. The fif|l

of those articles was, “ That the bread reraaineth bread
.

the consecration.” At that time the proposition was Mlf,
examined, and not condemned. ^ r

It happened otherwise in 1408 : for Thomas Arundfi^
archbishop of Canterbury, perceiving the progress of
liffisin, by the sale of Wickliff'’s books, published a maiidt^
prohibiting, under great penalties, the sale of any ofvihai
doctor's books, but what was approved by the univecsi^^
a body, or by 24 deputies, whom the arclibishop shoul((m&^

point. In 1410, the university itself condemned WtcImOT.
45 articles, with several others, which according to .1)4^.

amounted to 01, and accorditig to others to 80, and evttii
'

'

200. Afterwards, Wiekliff ’s books containing diose asjiMil ;;

were publicly burnt, which hapfiened much about tlift fiWji
; ^

that those books were burnt at Prague. .

Hut this execution only served to add new lustre '

liff’s writings. ’Twas this that engaged Thomas
declare, in 1411, by letters of citation to the chanceUor,

.

tors, masters, and scholars, of the university, that be
'

coming to make a visitation, to the end that all

ready to receive him. But he was so coldly receive
bout, that be was fain to return re infecta^ because the
versity, by virtue of a privilege from the pope, pretcild€id.th&. -

independent on the jurisdiction of the bishops. Beiithe
archbishop making them a visitation afterwards by ailthiAllSy

from the king, the university was obliged to submit».a|i^ 0
nominate two commissioners to examine.^lViekliirs bojpM^ .

and, in short, they condemned no less thilt 907 ^
tracted from several of his treatises. This sfalShStl hsviltf

as*.
' '

•

' ‘

'
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been confirmed bv tlie arcldMsli()|), he sent ninndales to pro- of infanjous heresy, and a caluinriious imputation invented

seoule, the Wickliffiles uilli the utriiosl severity, and he was by false Mitne^ses.

bat?ked by the royal aiithorily. But this sM'verity only tended Arf. Vll. If a man be truly eontrile, external confession

to exasjM-rate the Wiekliflites a«!iinst the archbishop, whom is unprofitable to him, and superfluous.- -This article is

they were so bold as to excommunicate. This prelate, find- called false, erroneous, heretical, abominable, ami diabolical.

mo- f heir party had too miirh power and influence for him to Which censure is grounded upon those words of St. James v.

niasfer Ibein, resolved to lia>(‘ recourse to John Will, and Ifl. and IMatt. \iii. t. and xviii. d. upon the authority of

to desire him to eauso WieklitV’s articles to be c oiideinned, Lombard, and upon the decretal, Oumis iifrivs(ptVf which

and his body to be dujj up and tlirowii upon adiiiigbill. The orders all persons, of what sex soever, to confess tlicir sins,

first be obtained, but the second was not performed till MM, Art. VHL If u pope is (pniscitus) a reprobate, {malvs,)

when the remains of ^Vieklirt’ were diijr out of his grave, and wicked, and by eonseqiieiiee a meuiber of the devil, he has

burnt, and his ashes thrown into Lutterworth ri\er. This roeeiveil no power over believers from any body, except per-

briiigs us to the 0th session of the coumul of Cimstaiice. haps from the emperor (a Cusnre .)—This proposition is

As to the ceremonial, every thing passed as in the preeed- declared to be false and erroneous in the short censure, J^ut

ing sessions. The emperor was present at it, the cardinal in the larger 'lis deemed heretical; in the first plae«*, because

de Viviers presided in it, and the patriarch of Alexandria ('aiaplias, though probably one of the reprobate, nevertheless

celebrated mass. That part of the gospel, “ Beware of false prospered; ami in tin* second place, because men, for want

prophets,” was road, in order to prepare the niimis of the ot knowing the decrees ol (iod, cannot, be sure they ever had

assembly for the reading and eondeinnatioii of VViekliff ’s a true pope.

articles.* But the principal business of this session was the Art. IX. Siueo Urban \T. there has been no pope that we
reading and eondemniiig of WieklifV’s doctrine and memory, ought to receive; but we are under a necessity to liv«^ every

The archbishop of Clenoa, after having rea<l tlie decree i»f man aeeording to his own laws, after tlie manner of the

of the Lateral! council, Firmitpr Crodimus, wiiieli was ap- (ireeks. —This article is declared fahe, grating to the car,

jiroved of by the emperor, and by the whole eonucil, read erniueous, coulrary to good maiiMcrs, and very lieretieal.

45 articles of ^Vicklirt'^^ doctrine, vvhii li had already bet ri .Art. X. Tis contrary to llie holy scriptures for eeclcsiasti-

condeiiinod at Rome. These articles follow just as they are cal persons to have any teiiqioral ])i»ssessions.—This article

exhibited by Dr. der Hardt, a.^’u ' comparing them with is censured as erroneous, heretical, and seditious. In the

several German manuscripts. (ireut .Sentence of excommiiniration explained by Wicklitf,

Art. 1. The substance of material bread, ami the ‘ii]»s(anee and in other tracts, he sums iq) his opinion on this iiiiitter

of material wine, remains in the sacrament of the altar.— under these heads.

This article is declared to he false, erroneous, and heretical

;

J. I'hat the lithe.s are not of di\ine right, because it does

which censure is confirmed by (ho l-aleraii council, and by not appear from the gospel, that Jesus Christ either paid or

the authority of St. Ambrose. * ordered thorn to be |)aid.

Art. 11. The accidents of the broad do not remain without 2. In his eomplaints to the king and parliament, he desired

a subject in the sacrament of the altar.—This article is de- that the tithes and oflerings might he given as before to honest

dared to he false, erroneous, and mvourinr/ of herrsij, as it is able jiersous, hut not to he exiorterl by force and cxcominu-
generally understood. This censure is founded iqxm a verv nieation.

subtle argument in logic, <»n some passages of Peter Lom- He <li.supproves that the laity should he so oppressed,

bard, and on two decretals, one from pope Lucius in JlHl, to pamper the luxury of a priest, that they are not able to

which excommunicates all lier<‘lics that are of a difl’erent opi- maintain their own iaiiiilies, and to relieve the poor.

Jlion from the church of Rome concerning the .sacrament of 4. That .as the laity only paid tithes to he instructed in

the cucharist; the other of Innocent HI. in 1215, which the word of (Jod, so there were many cases wherein, aecord-

eatablisbes transubstniitiation. ing to the laws of (iod and man, the people may refuse t>

.«Art. III. Christ is not himself, (identice,) and really, in his pay them ; and that the parsons are more accursed of God
fUfoper corporeal presence, in the .sacrament.--This article is in refusing to teach by their preaching and example, than

cteciared to be false, erroneous, and heretical, for the same the people in refusing them tithes when they don’t discharge

leasons* * tludr duty well.

IV. A bishop or a priest who i.s in mortal sin cannot Art. XI. No prelate ought to excommunicate a person,

4)tdain, nor celebrate, nor consecrate, nor baptize.—This pro- unless he .knuw^s that person is excommunicated by God;
position is declared to be rash and heretical, because it has and he who excommunicates in any other case, becomes
a,tendency to render the whole ecclesiastical hierarchy doubt- thereby a heretic, or excommunicates himself.—In the short

fid and uncertain ; besides that 'tis contrary to the opinion of censure ’tis declared, that this article is rash atid scandalous,

the whole church, and in particular to that of St. Austin and that it tends to disturb the peace of the church, and to dis* •

SU Bernard. annul ecclesiastical penalties : but in the larger censure ’tis

Art, y. It cannot be proved by the gospel, that Jesus branded with heresy.

Christ ordained the mass.—This article is only termed false Art. XII. He that excommunicates a efergyman, because
end erroneous in the short censure, hut it is cleclared here- he has appealed to the king or his council, is guilt^' of hig^
tical in the larger one. The doctors bring no other reasons treason against the king.—The doctors think this article /

for their opinion, but the words of the institution of the eu- perverse, and scandalous. The reason they assign for

charist, whereby they pretend to prove, that Jesus Christ that God has given the spiritual authority to the bisbopsr
.

celebrated mass, and ordered his disciples to do the same. and that in this respect they are not subject to kinga
.

. ' Art VI. God ought to obey the devil.—This article is not princes, nor to any secular power, because, according td.SL
;

!-

eftlled heretical; 'tis only said to be false, grating, and olfen- Paul, whom Hugh de St. Victor and Alexander Halea
;aive,to pious ears, and may induce the simple to obey the upon this head, •‘He that is spiritual judgeib all

;
But WicklifF, in the Apology he wrote, for himself in he himself is judged of no man.” .

' ^
;)^glitb| after the Earthquake Synod, treats this as an article Art. Xlll. Such as Cease to preach or heai; 6o<l*s
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because Hioy are cxcomniunicafcd by men, arc excommuni-

cated ill edect, and will he looked upon as traitors against

Jesus Christ in the day of judgment. This article is judged

to he false, rash, contrary to good manners, injurious, and

scandalous ; because there an^ occasions wherein a prelate

liaa u right tu I'uihid a prii’St from prtiaching, or a layman
from hearing the preacher, on pain of excoinmuideation, espe-

cially when the dispute is concerning some erroneous doctrine

of which he is accused.

Art. XIV. All the friars rnendicaiit are heretics, anrl they

who give them alius are excommunicate.—This article does

not appear in the larger censure, hut in the short one it is

declared heretical and st^andalous, liocause it would follow

from ihciice that the apostles and Jesus Christ himself would
have hecii heretics, because tliey h«‘ggcd.

Art. XV. During all the lime that a temporal lord, or a pre-

late, or a hislio)), is in mortal sin, ho is neither 1ord,n<ir bishop,

nor prelate.
—

'fhis proposition is declared to he false, erro-

neous, rash, heretical, and so proved from Uonian.s xiii. 1 IVf. v.

ami fioni the examples of Saul and Solomon, who were kings,

of (’aiaphas, of the scribes and pharisees, whow'ore prelates,

and of Judas, who was a bishop, as the doctors <»f the council

say. \Vieklirt*, in his English treati.se of Servants and Lords,

coinpliiius that his words were wrested to render him odious

to tlie feni|iornl lord.s, and declares that it is not his opinion.

All. XVI. Tis lawful for the temporal lords to deprive the

clergy, wlio live in the habit /)f any sin, of their possessions

and estates.- -In (he short censure this proposition is said to

fa\OMr heresy and the avarice of Julian the apostate, who,
that he might have a pretence to strip the Christians, <|iJoted

lhosi‘ words of their IMaster to them. “ If any man doth not

renounce all that he hath, he cannot he my disciple/' But
the larger censure plainly treats tliis article as downrigiit

here^^y and sacrilege, because the < hurcli livings are those of
(lod himself, who having been p!ease<l to erect upon the

earth a kingdom of which he is sovereign Monarch, has

consecrated certain temporal estates for the administration

thereof.

Art. XVII. The pcojde may of their own accord correct

their .sovereigns when they are guilty of any error.—This
proposition is declared to he false, scandalous, heretical, ami
seditious, and is proveil to be such by several .scripture

authorities known to every liody, and by David’s conduct
towards Saul. As to these two urtieles, Wicklitf com-
plained that his adversaries had construed in an absolute

sense what he had only expressed in a limited one, by dis-

tinguishing w'hat is done tyrannically and unjustly, from what
is done according to the laws

; and he accuses them of having
changed the English word he made use of, signifying a “ jiidg-

mftnf of the court,” (judicium forense,) into a Latin w'oni

which signifies, “ of tnejr own accord, or fancy.
'

Art. XVIII. The tithes arc mere alms, and 'tis lawful for

the parishioners to retrench them on account of the sins of
the prelates.—This proposition is branded with all the cha-

racters of reprobation, and several passages are quoted from
the Old and New Testament, a.s well as the autbority of the

decretals and the canonists, to prove, that the tithes being

of* divine right, 'tis a sacrilege to take them away from the

clergy, let them commit any faults whatsoever against God
,.^jnao.

,

';Artr XIX. Take one with another, the particular prayers

the prelates or friars make for a certain person, are of
Wore service to him than the general prayers.—This article

false and erroneous, and is confuted by sevei-al

^ittlPtlges of scripture which enjoin particular prayers. But
article ia blamed above all,' by reason of this inconveni*

ency, viz. That it would follow from hence, that the prayer of
St. Gregory fur the soul of Gratian, would have been of no
more .service to this emperor than lo others, though he w'aa

neverthele.ss delivered out of hell by the merits of that prayer 1

(Reader! can you swallow this eamel?;

Art. XX. lie who gives alms to the begging friars is

actually excommunicate.—This article is deelured false ami
extravagant.

Art. XXL Whoever enters into the monastic state, either

among the ( udowed monks, or among the friars mendicant,
renders himself not so tit for keeping God’s coininamlnicnts.

—This proposition is reckoned false, erroneous, contrary to

good manners, and heretical.

Art. \\ll. The lioly men by whom .such order.s were in-

stituted, sinned in so doing.- This proposition is ileclared to
he false, erroneous, beret ieal, ami scandalous, for the same
reason as above, as well as the XXllL which sa\s, “ That
all who arc of religions orders do not belong to the Christian

religion.”

Art. XXIV. The monks ought to earn their livelihood by
the labour of their hamls, and not by begging.— This pro-

position is said to ho false, rash, and erroneous.

Art. XXV. All those are guilty of simony, that engage to

pray for others, when they are assisted by iliem in tempora-
lities.— This is jmlged f.d^e, rash, contrary to good manners,
and heretical. 1. Because ’tis contrary to charity aud gra-

titude. 2. Because the i‘al)<)ijrcr is worthy of his hire, and
because Jesus Cin ist has promised to reward him richly, that

shall give him so much ns a cup of cold water. 3. Because
(here is nothing simonicul in those engagements, provideit

St. Aiistin’s maxim he observed, That a man must eat in

order to be able to preach, but not preach with a view to bis

eating.

Art. XXVI. The prayer of the reprobate person availetlx;^

nought.—This article is called false and erroneous by tlie« ^
short censure; but the larger censure declares it heretical^ if ^

it be understood in the general sense, and without rxceptioii*

Art. XWH. All things happen from absolute necessity,

—This proposition is declared false and rash.

Art. \XVH1. The conlirmation of youth, the ordinftticni'

of clergMnen, the consecration of holy places, have
served liy the popes and bishops to themselves, merely
of avarice and ambition.—This article is declared to oe.te ,

jurious and erroneous; injurious, because 'tis reviling^ |iie .

prelates, contrary to the commandment of God, Exod. tl^b^ ,

28. ; erroneous, because it appears from Acts viii. 14
that the apostles, whom the bishops sAcceeded, had
rial privilege of the laying on of hands, and of couferrii^.l^;]/

Holy Ghost upon those wiio were baptized, which the

takes to bo confirmation.

Art. XXIX. The universities and colleges, with the
therein taken, were introduced by a Pagan vanity, and W/
no more service to the church than they are to the *

This article is declared false, injurious, contrary to '

rnaiiiiers, suspected of unsoundness in faith, and even hei^’\"
tical, according to the larger censure.

Art. XXX. The excommunication of the pope, or
'

other prelate, is not to be regarded^ because 'tis the censttr^^'C

of Antichrist.—This article, as to the former part,ia deemedt
false, erroneous, contrary to the decision of the church, ahd^ ,

turning to a damnable contempt of the keys, of the eccle$i«»' .

asticai jurisdiction, and of the spiritual sword; and aslolhe
second part of it, 'tis termed false, injurious, and iMsandjUous,

because it insinuates that the pope is Antichrist. ]|ut in tho',

larger censure, the entire article is declared to be lieretit^'
and blasphemous.

• \ '
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Art. XX\l. They who foiiiKl cloisters are sinners, ami they

who entor them arc j>crs<»ns tliulioliciil.—This orticlp is clc**

dared false, erroneous, savouring of heresy, ami even here-

tical, acconlino- to the larger censure.

Art. XXMI. Tis contrary to the institution of Jesus

Christ TO enrich (he clergy.—This proposition is declared false,

erroneous, and heretical.

Art. XXXIIL Tope Sylvester, and the emperor Constan-

tine, erred by endowing the church.—Hiis article is deemed
lasli, scandalous, savouring of infidelity, and contrary to

good manners, for the same reasons that are urged upon the

tenth, and they are supported by the instance of the Virgin

Mary, who by miracles rewarded the gift which St, Patrick

made of his estate to the poor to her honour, and by the bull

of Nicholas II. w'bich ascribes the einpin; of the earth and
that of heaven to St. Peter.

Art. XXXIV. ’Tis lawTnl for a deacon and a priest to

preach God’s word, w'ithoul the authority of the Ujioslolical

see or bishop.—This article is declared to he false, erroneous,

rash, and contrary to the deterinination of tin* churcli.

Art. XXXV. has been already condemned in the *2lstaiid

2:3d.

Art. XXXVI. is very near the same with the 32d and 33<1.

Art. XXXV II. Tlie church of Korne is the synagogue of

Satan, and the pope is not the ne\t and immediate vice-

gerent of Jesus Christ and his apnslies,- -This proposition

is judged false, scandalous, erroncoii.\ nu<l heretical, in all

its parts; first, becniise there’s no sab i.ron out of (he church

of Rome, as is proved by the decree of the Late. an c<nincil,

.Rrwii^cr, already quoted, and by a decretal (»f jiope ('alixtus 1.

which establishes, that the church of Home is the mistress

, of all churches.

Art, XXXVIll. The decretals arc ajiocrypbal, they cor-

the faith in Jesus Christ, and the clergy who study them
^.are fools,—^This whole article is deemed heretical by the

lar{i;er censure, in which, however, some oxaminaliun of the
'^' decretals is admitted; but supposing them to be tln^ deere-
' tals of the popes whose names they hear, the same autliorilv

is given to them as to the epistles of the apostles.

Art, XXXIX. is very near the .same with the articles 10,

02,^ and 33.

jArt* XL. The election of the pope by (he cardinals is an

iiy^ireiitioil of the devil.—In the sliort censure, this article is

Qiijly judged erroneous, and coiUrary to the Latcrari coiin-

oljtJn which the election of the pojie by the cardinals was

f^eed on.

- XLI. 'Tis not "necessary to salvation to believe the

"jjnty of the church of Rome over the other churches,

article is said to be fak-c, rash, erroneous, and here-

in, and they prove it from many decretals.

XLll. 'Tis a folly to believe in indulgences.—This
is declared to be erroneous, and contrary to good

maaners. 1, From this passage, “ Whatsoever thou shalt

A:c. 2. For this reason, because the consequence
be, that the pope, who is the bridegroom of the Ca-
church, and the bishops, who arc the bridegrooms of

‘V^lhe particular churches, established to raise a lineage to

Jeaua Christ their brother, could not distribute the estates he
has left fpr the use of his spouse, viz. the merit of his passion,

. .nor tlie treasures of the bride and her children, which con-
sist in the supererogatory works of the martyrs, confessors,

and virgins: which is judged to be contrary to the laws divine

aiid human. But in the larger censure this article is deemed
; td be heretical, extravagant, and diabolical.

^_..'Artf XLTll. Austin, Bernard, and Benedict, are damned,
gr^alesi they have repented, for having instituted orders, and

enjoyed estates; and for the same reason, all are heretics,

from the poj>e to thr n»panost friar.—This nrtiile is judged

to be hlasphciiioiis, heretical, and sensehrss, for reasons that

have been already inenlionetl.

Art. XLIV. The 44th article is w^anting in the MS. of the

short censure, hut ’tis mentioned in the larger censure, and in

Bzovius, in these terms: “ Oaths which are taken locontirin

or .secure human contracts and civil commerce, are unlawful.”

Tis jiidgi'd scandalous and heretical.

Art. XLV. All religious orders without distinction wore

introduced by the devil.—This article is declared false, rash,

senseless, scandalous, erroneous, and heretical ;
because one

or other of these two impieties would he the con>ecjueiiee of

it : either that the Christian religion itself was introduced by

the<levil: or that if Jesus Christ did not institute the reli-

gious orders, the dc\il is m«>re holy than Jesus Chri'.t.

After the reading of these 4.0 articles, tln‘ arehlMsho|> ot

(ienoa began to read ‘2()0 ofhi‘rs, ])ieten(led to he evirm ted

from Wicklitf s l)ooks, \^hicll coiitaiiied much the saiin‘ d(K -

trinc in either terms ; hut (lie cardiiuil de St. Mark iutmiupted

him, to put it oil to another time.

The great men of Bohemia, who hao not patienee to see

John Jluss languish so long without obtaining the liearing

which he desired, and which was jmt olV from time to tiim*.

under various pretences, had dcli\crcd in a very pies.sing

memorial, to pre\ail for his liberty. But they < onld not

obtain satisfaction, and therefore in (his assnnlily tlicv ic-

newed their instances by a fresh memorial of t.ae following

tenor

;

In the first place, tln‘\ entia'at the assi rnldv to let them
know their resolution upon the meniorial, which they had
presented on tin* Idlh of against (he faht' report.s of

(he enemies of John lluss, v\i!h respect to liis safe-conduct,

aiiil conccruing other articles. TIh'u, to sliew (lie malice of
his uccuseis ill its utmost extent, they produced a jirotesta-

ti<ai to the assembly, whi''h tiiey atlirm was made h\ Jidin

llu-.n, in tlie hearing of all Bohemia, in all his public acts, as

well at church as in the iiui\«‘rsit> ; hut ))anicnlarly in his

sermons. ’I’he protestation follows: ‘ Whereas 1 desire above
‘ all things the glory of (iod, and the profit uf hol> ehnrcli,
‘ as well as to he a liiithful iiicniher of Jesus Christ, who is

* her head and husband, and hath redeemed her; I now again
‘make this protestation, which 1 ha\e already made several
‘ times, viz. That 1 never ohslinatidy maintained, nor will e\er
‘ hereafter maintain, any article contrary to the truth of faith.

‘ That I have held, do hold, and with the help of Grd always
‘ will hold, all the truths of faith, being prepared to .snffej: the
* most cruel death rather than defend any error contrary' t<i

‘ those truths. That I am ready to lay down tnyjifc for the
‘ law of Jesus Christ, of which 1 believe every part was given
‘ by the counsel of the most holy Trinity, and published by
‘the saints of God for the salvation of mankind. J b<iljcvo,

‘ moreover, all the articles of tiiis law, in the sense in which
‘ the holy Trinity has commanded them to he believed.. .Thete-
‘ fore, as in my public acts and sermons I ever made ptofes-
‘ sion of submitting and conforming myself to this holy .^w^.
* I am still, and always shall be, submissive to the same^tlet^;
‘ ready to retract as'soon as ever 1 am convinced thatl
‘ advanced any thing contrary to the truth.’ Upon tbU.||MWv

;

said the Bohemians, “You see by this protestation»«ni(|^Ih^!;

many others he has made of the like nature, how far lohii'
'

Hu.ks is from any inclination to maintain any thing obstihafdh|L

against the chiirchW. Rome, and against the Gatholic
^ Yet his enemies, to'' satisfy their maliee against
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eaust'cl him to he imprisonnh nolwitlistandim* the emperor’s

s'ale-eondiiet, in order lliot thc‘% miiv ho nl>lo to c.j>j>r< s-- hlia

w Illi Impunit v, 1)) tlielr fiilsi? impwlalioiis, iiueuliiii^ erroiHMM's

to lay to his clinr^e, cu^tnirnii^ or rornijMini; his

without niiv iv^iiid to liis u»s\mts Jirid solutions,

which lhe> will very seldom vom lisurc to hear.” Alh.-r this

relleelion, the Bohemians entreat the fathers to interpose

their aiilliority for the enlar;reinent «)f J<jlni lliiss, to the end

that he may have all the necessary freedom to make his de*

fence, and to e(»n\inee his acens- r.s of their impo'^luie ai;d

slander, not only a^ainsl him, hnl the kin<;<iom ot' Bohemia, in

the jnslilieation whereof Siu'ismiind, say they, is so niiich eon-

eerneil as presnmpti\e hrir of the crown. lint in order to

set the innocent y ami orthodoxy «d .lohn llims in a clear li!>ht,

they ipiott* an indisj)iital>lc leslnmaiy, winch is tiie eeitilicate

that was uiven him l>y the iiiijnisitt)r td' the faith at I’ra^ue

in the inonlli td' Anp,ust, lilt, in thc'c w'»»nls :
—

‘ We, Nieho-
‘ las ,

l)isli<»]> t*f Na/areth, impiisittir <»f heresy in the city

‘ and ifmcx'se of Frai^ne, certify
,
that after hayin;j» had etnife-

‘ it'iiits fto' a lo?^' time past yMth hom'st iiia^ler .John Iiuss,

‘ i''u helor of dixiiiity, upon the ht»ly scriptures, jind <ither

‘ matters, y\e always ftnind him a sonatl (atllH)lie in his dis-

‘ C'Mirsc'', hehaxioiir, anti public acts, and could never yet

‘ find any thinu; therein that was 'eyil, sinister, or erroneous,*
* In any inanm r wlialsoeyer. We declare, nit)reo\er, that the

' .said John Hnss has canst tl aysrliiie^ in Latin and litdiemian

‘ to he lived uj) at tin* ^ates td’ all the ehnrehc.s, eollei^es, ami

‘ pnhlie slrnclnres, of Fiai>:m‘,*and at llit'iiales t/f the palact .s

*
<d' the kim.v ami the arehhisliop, wloTchy he ^i\es notice that

‘ he is ready to aj>peav hel'ore. tlie aichhishop ami all the < lerjry

* oj' Uolieniia at this tiim' assmnhled, that he may there lia\t*

* an opportniiity to an aceonnt id' iiis faith and hope,
' and to ln*ar all that sliall pretend to eonyiiiee him «d’ heresy :

‘ desirinpf, that if they prove to he slanderers, they may he
' treafml aecordint’ to the /e.i’ la/ionis, lie ji»i\es notice a! the
* same lime, that lie is uoin^ to the conneil of Constaiiee v itii

Mhe same yieyv. Meantime, ^ineo that yvritin|^ has been
* atiised u)) as aforesaid, nobody has appearcnl to accuse him
‘of error or heresy. In witness yvhercof wc liaye \yrit and
‘sealed these presents, at Prai;ue, An;!. 30.’

The lords of Bohemia concluded yvith desiring’ the releuse-

ment of Jidiii Jluss, to the end that he may recover his

slreiio'tli iiiid health, that he may he in acomlnion to answer
his examineis ; and they (dfer j^ocmI securities that In* shall

not depart out of the hands of his judges, till this all'air is

determined.

The patriarch of Antioch immediately returned them an
answer in the name of the assemhiy, “ That as to the protes-

tation of orthodoxy, yvhich they hail made in the name of

Johri.Huss, the truth of it yvonid appear in the course of his

examination : lhat as to lheful.se extracts whieli they prcteml

bad been t^ade of his works, the same yvouhl appear Uk<*yy ise

in the process of the affair; to the discharge of John Iliiss,

if he be found miioceut, and to the confusion of his slanderers.

But as to the sureties they had oflered, the f>atriarcli made
answer, that though there yvcrc a thousand of them, the <fe-

piliiM of the council could not accept thorn yyith a safe eim-

sciench, for a man who w'as not to he trusted by any nican.s,

how;eycr, they \vould cause John lluss to be brought

'^.jp^statice on the. 5th of June, when be should have nil

of speech, and should be heard with good temper

.
certain (hat the council did all in their power to avoid

tfkft i)6i»e of a public trial. On the one hand, most of the
were of opinion, that a public hearing ought not to

^ aiiowed to an heretic ; and on the othtlr tiund, it was ap*

prchemled that .‘,ome u]>r<iar might happen at a hearing of
that iiatua*. Tlicicfoic tilt* couiicil llioii(;tit lit lo Sfiiirdo-

piities (iotleben, to induce biin ei:ber to make recantation

or declaration, yybieb might, cxen^e them from hearing him
ill a public iiiamier. It appeare<l by the letters of John
JIu.ss, that those pii\ate exsimiiialious, yyliich were very fie-

(pient, ai.irrneil his fiiemls and party, and that they yyislied

lie hail rcfiiseil any answer at Ibnn. I’he.so interrogatories

were likewise accornpameil wilb an air of violence and insult,

r iiongh to ha\<‘ slim k-d lln* constancy of a man already
weaki iied by a tedious and Si Nt re imprlsomnent. 'l he e\-

aininatioii he niulerwent mi tin* lirst of June yvas no doubt of
ibis ehanu tiT. ‘ Miclnul de Cansis (says John lliiss in one
‘of his letters) was there, holding a paper in his hand, and
‘stirring ii)) the palriareh of Liiiistaiitmople, to oblige me to
‘ answer lo every arliele. lie is brewing some nii'^cliief or
‘ other every day. (lod has f.)r my sins permitted him ae.l

‘ Palet/ to rise up against me. ^liellael examines all iiiy

‘letters and wonis with the air of an incpiisitor, and Paletz
‘ has set down all flic conversation wc have had together for

‘ many years. The palriareh .says aloud, that 1 have a great

‘<leal of money. An an hhishop said lo me in the hearing
* of all, that I imd 70,000 lloriii.s : Ah! ha! said Paletz tome,
‘wlial's become of lliat robe so lined witli florins? 1 liave

‘ Ibis day sidfeied great \e\atii>n.'

Some days after this [irivate hearing, John lliiss was
carried from (iotleben to (Jonslance, and put into the nio-

iiastery of (he Franeiscaiis, where he was laden with chains,

to (hr chey- of his eondeimiatioii. Upon the day of his arrival,

the cardinals, prelates, and almost all the clergy at Coft-.

s(am*e, lieing assembled in the convent, thought fit . to

niiiine the articles said to be extracted from hia books, ah)l

Ihe testimonies yvith wliieh they yvere supported, before

sent for him into the assembly.’ But Peter MaidouiewiUfj;i;'ar‘'^

llu.ssite, who was there yvilhout doubt in quality of notaty;
'

public, perceiving lliat they were going to condemn John
llijss yvilhout hearing him, posted to give an account of what .

]>assed to Weiiccslaiis de Dnba and John de Chlum, who
went instantly lo advertise the emperor of it. Sigismund HO
sooner had udyice of it, than lie sent the elector palatine asd
the hingnr e of Nuremberg to Ihe assembly of the prelateSiL-

to forbid I hem in his name to try John lluss, without givjj^l^.

him a fair hearing, and to order them at the same time to.'

send those articles, yvhieli they deemed erroneous, to

imperial majesty, because he was willing to have them
aiiiined by men of learning and probity. The princes haidl^;;;

discha
I
ged their commission, the prelates put oflT their

nation of the articles till John liusswas present.
;

they .sent for John Huss, the tyvo lords of Bohemia, jusft

iiieiitioned, delivered to the elPctor palatine and the bui1|p^^^^.,

of Nuremherg some of liis books, from which the attlciell' of '

.

Iiibdorlriiic hud been extrae led, desiring them to produWi:;"

those book.s to the assembly, and afterwards to cause
to bo read, that in case of need they might be able t6,co|lk'4^!

vince John llusss accusers of forgery. As soon as

princes had delivered those, books to the assembly, JqSiD^^

IIiiss was carried thither, and they withdrew. As soon as

came in, they ))ut his w'orks into his hands; which he owoeK^:;
and ofl’ered to retract if any error yvas found in them* Afteft

thi.s they began yyith the reading of the articles. But
hud .scarce made an end of the first, with the evidence'

porting it, when so terrible a noise arose, that the’

could not hear one another, much less the answers of '

llu.ss. When the clamour was a little over, John Hues, :

efing to defend himself by the authority the
and the fathers, was interrupted, as if he Ki^d Bpcllieia' "

a L
,

‘ ^
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nothing to the purpose, and (hoy set upon him with reproach ‘ Though there are people who say that you did not receive

and haiiUr. If he chose to hold his peace, his silence was ' iny safc-comluct till a fortnight after your iinprisonment,

looked upf»n as an approbation, though he declared he was * by means of your friends and patrons, yet we can pr<»\e,

forced to he silent l)eeause they would not hear him. In ‘ by the tcsiimony of several primes and other persons of

short, cverv tiling passed with so much confusion, that, for ‘ distiiiclioii, that y. ii received this safe-conduct before your

rlic couned’s honour, the most Judicious of the members ‘departure from Prague, by Weticcslaiis de Duha and John

advised the putting otl* of the atl'air to another day. ‘de Chluiii, umler whost* [>rotcctioii we placed you, to the

This was Friday the 7th of June, a day remarkable for a ‘ end that i\o injin v might be clone lo you, and that yon

great eclipse of the' sun, which was totally eclipsed at Prague * might s|)« 4d\ witli ireedom, and give an account of your faith

about seven oVlock in the morning, and was almost quite dark- ‘ m full com, cil. lii which thing yon perceive that the car-

died at C oiistaiire. About an hour after the eclipse, the pre- ‘ tliiiais, the bishops, Ac. Ii i\e s»» well answcrc<l our intentions,

latcs heiiig again asseiuhled in the presence of the emperor, ‘ that we c.iimot cm. ugh tiiiiilk tlidii, tliong'll thi?re are those

\\iiuin the lords of Pohuniu dealt ul tu be llicic, to pri'VlIlt llie
‘ Wlio tlllirill Hint fOilld not answer to take into our protec-

disorder which haj)poiied in the prececliiig assembly; John ‘ lion a heieti'
,
or one su^l'.cclcd of hensy. We, tlicrefore, as

Hu ss appeared the second time, encom|)assed with a great ‘well as the (.ardimd, ^nlxisc yi>u to maintain iiolhing obsti-

nurnher of soldiers. Weneeslaus de Duha, John do C!hlum, ‘ iiatidy, and to Mihinil xourscll with all (dx'dience to the aiitho-

and Peter MaUhmiewi!/., the notary ahoxe-mentioned, came in ‘ nty of the council, in all tin* articles which have been c\hd>itcd

the emperor’s retinue, U» lake notes of what j)assed at this ‘ami solidly proved against you. VMiich it ye do, we will

hearing. When all had taken their places, iMicliuel dc Caiisis ‘take care, (hat for the sake 4>f the king and kingdom of lh>-

read a pajier containing these words, ‘ John Huss has taught ‘ heinia, yon shall r4‘liH* with iIh' go4)4i-wili of the C4»uncil,

‘in the; chapel 4if Uctlilehem, ami other places in Prague, a ‘after y4ui hax4' made t4d4Mahle penance and satisi:tcli4>ii

;

‘ gri^at number of eir4)rs, taken partly fr4)m the books of Wick- ‘ but if m»t, the C4>iincil W4ll km>w how to deal with you. Ftir

‘ litr, and jiarlly of his own invention, and has always maiiitaineil ‘ oiir j>aii, we shall be so far from supporting you in your
‘ them very 4»hstiiiately, as he d4>th still. The first is, “ That ‘ err4>rs ami 4)l)stina4 y ,

that we will wiih our own hands kindle

‘the material bread remaineth in the sacrament of the Inilv ‘the lire t4i burn you, rallu'r than lohiat^’ ymi longer. You
‘ sujipcr, after tlie consecration and pr4)miiiciati()ti 4»f the ‘will 4l4» well, thcieforc, to stand lo the judgment of the
‘ words.*' ' This, IMichael ile Causis pr4>Yed by the rvi4lence of ‘ coum il.’

severalclergymenofPrague, among win »ni was Andrew' Br4)ada, John lluss was call(‘4l again next tlay, the lhir4l time, to

canon of Prague, famous for his (lispale with Jacoheh John the same ])hu‘e, and before IIk' same pers4)ns. At first they

iluss answered this article by cUlling God to witness, that he reml to him arlicl4*s, which were pix^ernh'd to have been

never advanced this proposition, and never h4) inucli as he- extracted fr4)m his h()4)k of the ( hurch. They were very

lieved iU He only acknowledged, that wlnm the archbishop near the same that had been la ail \o him in prisem, and to

of Prague forbade him to make use of ilie term bread, he which he hail made ans\\i*r, rim rove, and by w riting,

could not consent lo it, because in the (]th chapter of the At this public hearing, John Hiiss behaved as ht‘ had done

;« Qospel according to St. John, Jesus Cdirist is several times in prison. He owned the articles that were Ids, c.leariMl up
"'‘^called “ the bread of angels, which came (hwvn from heaven others, and disow ned those that were laid t4) his cliarge by

f. to give life unto the whole world,” hut that he had never his enemies, hut especially by Stephen Paletz,
^ spoke of material bread. This will appear from ihe exact rep4)rt which I am going

Several other articles were afterwards brought against him ;
to make of those a/ticles, and of the answers whieh he had

blit he (ilcfend(‘<l himself with great calmness and address: already made and written in prison, as well of those which

after which he was remanded to prison. he riiaile thereunto by word of mouth, when he was at liberty

But before they carried him away, the cardinal of (^anibray so to do.

reproached him, in the emperor’s presence, for having said. After this exinnination, the council wanted John Hnss to

that ‘*Ifhc had not been inclined to come to the council, retract, and th.e cardinal of Camhray was the man that ad-

neithcr the king of Bohemia, nor the emperor himself, couhl dicssed him tirst, in these terms; “ Yon see how many hei-

havc conipelled him to it.”—He answered, that all he said nous crimes you have been accused of. You are now to coii-

was, “ Thai there were so many nobles in Bohemia, who sider well w hat you have to do. The council has but two

honoured him with their protection, that if he had not been things to propose to yon, of which you will act wisely to

uiclined to come to the council of his own accord, they could embrace the tirst, w'hich is, to submit yoiir.self humbly to

have put him into a place so secure, that neither the ernperor

ttbr the king of Bohemia would ever have liad the jmwer to

tend him to it.*' The cardinal ofCambray exclaiming against

the man’s impudence, there was a great murmuring in the

assembly against John Huss. But John de Chlum courage-

ously supported him on this as well as upon all other occasions.
** John Huss (says he) has asserted nothing but what is true

;

for though 1 am one of the meanest lords in Bohemia, [ w'ould

undertake to defend him for a twelvemonth against all ihe

forces of the emperor and the king ; and much more could

the other nobles, who are more potent, and have stronger

places than I have/* Be that as it will, (said the cardinal

of Camhray to John Huss,) 1 advise yon, for your own safety

and honour, to submit yourself to the sentence of the council,

as you promised when you was in the prison/* Then the

. emperor, who was present while the cardinal of Cambray was

talking to him, spoke himself to John Huss in Uiese terms:

tlieir sentence and decree, and to undergo without repining

whatever they shall please to indict on you ;*in which case

you will be treated with all the gentleness and humanity
possible, in respect to the emperor, who is here present, and
the king of Bohemia his brother, as well as for fpuv own
sake, if, on the contrary, you choose the other weir^ which'

is to defend any of those articles laid to your charge, and to.

demand another hearing for that purpose, you shall ln«

deed be refused a bearing; 1)ut consider well that
.

great many persons of w'eightand knowledge^ who •

duced such strong arguments against ^our artlcl«s^t|kaii.^|X

much fear, while yon persist in your dcfence> your Obannaji^j
will expose you to some fatal consequence. This I

as your judge, but aa your monitor.” The othef

added their exhortations and entreaties to those of \
dinal. But John Huss, with a lowly countenance,

made answer, * Reverend fathers, I have alreMj aatd^^
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^ than onco, that I crune liillirr of nsy own free? will, iM)t to

* maintain an) thing with r hsllnac), ]»nt to rccrivo instrnrtion,

‘ if it sliouhl appear that 1 lirid h<‘on iiiislaKeii. 1 entreat

‘ you, therefore, that I iiiun he allowed to explain iny seiili-

‘ ineiits more at large, and if 1 do not support them l»y eer-

‘ tain and solid arguments, then I will readily eoiiforin to xtmr
‘ instructions, as you desire.' L'poii this one cried out, ‘‘ See

the iiiaifs craft ; he talks indeed of the instruction of the

rouncil. hut not t»f their censure and detenninalioii." “ \\ ith

all my heart, (said lluss,)rall it instruction, censure, or de-

termination, wliieii you please, fori take (iod to witness that

1 aa 1 tliiiih,
‘

r|i(m tins ilie(*itr(]in}il (if rainbray snid

to Idm, “That since he was willing tosid)mit to the eouiieil,

he ought to know', tliat it had been resolved In al)oiit sixty

d»>ctors, of whom some were already withdrawn, ami after-

wards un.inimously approved hy the whole c ouncil,

“ 1. 'Fhat he should coafess to have erred in Imldiiig those

artieles which had heeii allegtsi against him, and ask pardon.
‘2. That he should jiromise n|)on oath nev(‘r to teaeh or hold

them any more. ti. That he should rc'trart tliian ail in puhlie.'*

'The cardinal had no **o()iier pronoiineed (his kind of seii-

tenee, hut there arose a giM'Ut noise in the asseml)ly ; after

which .loliii lliiss made this arisw’cr: ‘1 sa\ it oiiee again,

^

‘ I am ready to receive the inslnicthm of tlie <-onneil ; hut 1

'entreat and conjure yon, in the name of (iod, who is our
‘ common Father, not to force me to do any tiling against
' my coiiseieiiee, and to the hazard of my eternal salvation,

* wliich 1 should risk hy ahjuring all tlie articles that ha\e
' heeti proposed to me. To ahjure, is (o renounce an error
* ih.tt hath heen hehl. Rut as there are many of i!iose artieles

' ill whieh cuTors are laid to m> charge, that never once en-
' tered into nn head, how' can 1 renouiiee them hy oath (

' As to those w'liu li 1 own to he my artieles, if any one W'ill

' teach me anything better than whatl have therein advanced,
‘ 1 am ready with all my heart to do what yon rerpiire of me.*
“ Rat (said tlie emperor) where’s the daiioer and ditliculty

of your renoiineing even those artieles which, as yon say,

W'ere falsely alleged against you ^ For my own part (con-

tmiied he) 1 am ready I his very mimitc to ahjure all errors

of any kind. Does it follow from thern'C that 1 held them
before?” Then John Iliiss represented to the emperor, with
respect, that the word was equivoral, and that tliere was a
great difference between abjuring all manner of errors in

general, and the renoiineing of errors in partii ular, charged
upon a man, whieh he never hehl. The cardinal of Florence,

in hopes to stagger John lluss, gvive him hopes he should
have a form of objuration so equitable and gentle, as per-

haps he would like. The emperor and se.vcral fathers of the
council made the same proposal to him, and tlic same en-
troatms. But as he still persisted to say, that he w'oidd

neither approve nor abjure any thing contrary to hi.s coii-

scieiice, and to desire to be heard once more, ospeeially

(said he) as to ecclesiastical offices and dignities the empe-
ror spol^ to him at last in these terms: “ Yon are of age,

tend afte^ what I have now repeated to you, 'tis at your option
to chO(»ie the alternative. We cannot hut give credit to those

witnesses^ so worthy of it, that have been heard. F*or if in

of two or three witnesses every truth shall he es-

much more ought we to rely upon the testi-

pi SO many persons of worth ? Therefore if you are

will submit with a contrite heart to the penance
imposed on you by the Council; you will rc-

"ylMwtiiW'y errors, because they arc manifest, and you will

fo ikegch and hold jthem no longer, but, on the cootrar^^

them as long aa you live ; otherwise there are laws,

to ^hich the council will judge you.

'

.... 1 »

After tills long e.xamination, John IIu.ss w:»s again put

into the hands of the archbishop «)f Riga, to be canied to

prison, whither John dc C'hlum followed him, to comfort him
;

for it appears hy the relation, ami hy the ietfei.s of John
llus.s, that so tedious and painful a hearing had extremely

weakened him both in body and mind. Oil ! what a comfort
was it tome (says he) to see that the lord John d«‘ C'hlum

did not disdain to streteb out his arms to a mi«.eruhh.* heretic

in irons, whom all the world had in a manner forsaken !
’ In

this same letter lie conjures his friend to pinv to ( iod for him,

because, says he, “the sj»int is willing, hut tho llfvh is wcaU.

When John II ijss was W'ltlnlrawn, the emperor di lixered

his opinion to the council in these terms: “ Von have heard
the articles laid to the charge of John iliivs. 't hey are

grievous, numerous, aiul jirovod nut only by erulihle wit-

nesses, hut by his own confession. In my opinion, there's

not a .single one among them which does not call for the

piinisinnent of lire. If therefore he do not relrnet all, I am
for having him burnt. And even though he should obey tlie

eoiirieil, 1 am of opinion that he should be forbid to preach
and teach, or ever to set foot again in the kingdom of Rohe-
mii^. For if he be suffered to preach, and especially in Bohe-
mia, where he has a strong party, he will not fail to return

to his natural hmit, and even to sow new errors worse than

the foniier. Moreover, I am of opinion, that the condemna-
tion of his errors in Bohemia, ougtit to be sent to my hrothur

the king of Jioliemia, to Poland, and other countries where
this (ioctrim^ prevails, with orders to cause ail those who
should c'ontimie to believe and teach it, to be punished by.

the ecdesiastical authority and by the secular arm
There is no remerly for this evil, but by thus cutting off thf^

branehes as well as pulling up the root. MoreovoVt
absolutely neeessary that the bishops and other prelates, irllp

have laboured here for the extirpation of this hcrcayi be
commended by the suffrages of the whole council to

sovereigns. T..astly, (says the emperor,) if there arc any off®
John lluss's friends here at Constance, they ought to be re-

strained with all due severity, but e.speeially his discijfilc

Jerome.” Whereupon some said, that Jerome of Pfa^e
might he brought to reason by the punishment of his v-

Next day John lluss had a form brought to him^^f ibil

Recantation, which the cardinal of Florence had .spokep of- .

the day before. It ran as follows:— ‘ I, Joftn Hnss, 5Skc.
,

'sides the protestations which 1 have already made,
' which I adhere, 1 do again protest, that though a
' many things are laid to my charge which 1 never thought

,

‘ of, I liiiinbly submit myself to the merciful ordinance, d^ler** ?,

‘ mination, and correction, of the sacred council, concerindni \ .

' all matters which are to me igiputed or objected, and 0.

‘are taken out of luy books, or, in a word, proved bV^jl i,,

'deposition of witnesses, in order to abjure, revoke,
‘ tract them, and to undergo the merciful penance of
* council, and to do in general whatever they shall

‘cessary in their goodness for iny salvation, recommeildi(i|^. 'V
' myself to their mercy with an entire*8ubmi8sion((2et*ofts|rtin^]^^^

John Hnss having read this fonn, thanked the father hy .§‘
'

letter for “ his paternal favour and goodness but be
dared at the same time, “ That he did not dare submit'^, v;

the council on the foot of this form; first, because he waul^
then be under a necessity of condemning several propoattii^#

'

that are termed scandalous, which he holds nevertheldis
so many truths; secondly, because he could liot abjur^WltH*
out being guilty of lying and perjury, becattse tbfo woitj||i /

amount to a confession that he has taught errdli; wbtcli.

could not make without giving offence to the
who have heard him teach the contrary in. hw^jK^moiilitv i^If
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thoivfcii-r In )
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olil l.iu, to s;n l-iUfls lii.'il In* InnI Ctiioii ol Hic il<*sli

fsn l)'nli!rn l)\ <!n' law, l‘u- Iriir (#1* nilViNliii^ (^iod, and lt*u\iiii>

a had r\ani|»lr l«» jmslfnlN, should I who, thoup:h iinwoithx,

.till a pricsl of lh<* in w l.iw, prcsuiiu* for h'iir of Iraiisitorv

piMii-hnieiil to tr:ins«n\ss Iho law of (iod, liv so uroa! a sin

as it would hr to lie, to |ierjnr<‘ iu\s»‘lf, and to ^'i\e oiimer

to t;i\ iieijihhoiirs ^ Verily I lia<l rather sutler death than to

tall info the hands of (jo<l, and perhaps afterwards intoe\er-

l isiini; tiiv and disoraee, l)\ av(»idini; a pnnishiuent whieh is

oidy teinpoiarY. As I ha\<* appeah'd to Jesus C’hrist, the

aljuiiility and all-iii*hteous Judio-, 1 shall abide hy his st n

leiiee; heing vt*ry sure that he will not jmluc, iieilher a(‘(‘oi d-

iuj; |4» fhlso nor ac^.oidin^ to fallible I UlUK d.'', lltll

aceordin«; to the truth, aiul 1<» the desert of e\eiw mortal.”

And to this resolution John llu-^s persisted, adding;, that

he had rather he east into the sea wiiii a inill-^toiie about his

neck, than jifive his iieinhboiii* ollem-e; and that as lie Im.I

]>rerN lN‘d up palienee and eonst,me\ to others, lie was wdlm';-

to slo w an CNainple thereof, and lumped hv the mace of CJod

to be able. It appears from sexeial of his leltco's, that he

was most earnesllv solieile<l to retract li\ s<‘ver.d persons

<d' ilill'erent eliaraeters, but that In* woidd nexer consent so

niiieli as to the least eijiiix oral ion.

As resolute as John JInss was not to retra<*t, Ids eonslaiiex

had iiotliiiii*' ill it. that was .still' or stoieal. ^^e tiiid him some-
times attacked with the fear of di al h : hut he immedi.it< l\

recovered himself, with the hojies of the tassistaiici* of (iod,

whicli he implored, as well as I In* prayers of his fih'iids.

This appears from those wonls of his *20th letter, ‘‘ Lam far

from saying rashly with St. Peter, * Thoiifih ail men shall lie

oftended because of thee, yet will I never In* oll'ended-* 'the

atr(»ngih aiid zeal of that apostle was incomparahly greater

tban mine is. Jeans Christ has not given me his tah*nts; hc-

1 have more violent conflicts, ami a greater number of

[^.^fbocks to sustain. I say, therefore, that, placing all iny eon-
' :fidencc in Jesus Christ, I am rcsoUeil, when I hear iny sen-

tcnce, to continue steadfast in the truth, even to death, as

the saints and you shall help me.’' This liuinhle, modest
language, d«>cs very great honour to John IIuss, and raises

the value of his constancy and resolution.

Th6iigh the affair of John Ifnss w'as on the point of heing

iictermined, it made the emperor very uneasy.— Notwithstand-

ing all the arguments of the doi'tors, he had still some
•crtlples of mind concerning his safe-conduct. He w ould fain

|kavft engage^ John Hubs to retract, rather than that things

iihduld run to the last extremity, which without some such

recantation was unavoidable, according to the jiirispriNleiice

,of 4he council. For this end, John lluss was sifted several

t^ee in the emperor’s alwenclf, and after his return, that is

t6 saj^ after the 20th of June, Every body tried in his own
» yay to, shake his constancy, lint all to as little purpose as

l^efOre. The council sent several deputations to him, whieh

always answered with the same modesty and resolution,

"being as far from an obstinate nttaeliment to any knr>wn error,

' ail from a cowardly recantation of what he thought to be the

thith.

On the 2lst of June he made answer, that it w'as his final

' Intention neither to own the extracts faithfully made from his

b^bs to be erroneous, nor to abjure those which had been

i lkid to his charge by fnise witnesses; because in such case

• .inbjnmtioil includes a sort of confession. He was aL*fo

v) tempted the same day to an abjuration by the deputies,

.l(mr>ng whom were Midhacl deCausis and Stephen Falelz.
' apMaTS from a letter of his to one of his friends :

*• You
to gnow (says he) that Palelz would fain persuade me

lliat I ought f«> make no scruple of abjuring, considering the

grr:U ailxaiilagt* tlmt would mlouiul to me fVom il. Ihit 1

fold liim, flial there xxa.s less si andal in being comlemned and

burnt, fimii inubjurinu. I’ll leave it lo yi>ni* own emiseience,

said I to him, if il was proposi*d to yon to abjure errors xx hie

h

\<»ii did not think sneh, xxonld yon do \\.i Hr told me, ’twas

a hard ease, and the tears stood in his eye-s.” As (o Caii.sis,

John lluss saxs this of him: “ That pot»r man, iNIiehael dc
(’aiisis, has been often xxltli tlie deputies, Indore the prison.

\\ hen I xxas in fhi'ir |n‘eseni*e, 1 heard him say to the guards,

If if please (iod, xxe sliall shortly burn f his lierotie, xvho hath

eost me so many florins.”

On the of June, il \x:n resf>|\ed to eondeimi bis hooks

Hi ilu; liic ; uitli micu, im tldiilit, lo mlimulato li'.iii liythos**

rori‘iiiii!N-rs of bis fate, iii bope.s that a s«»rl of fallN'ily ten-

rierness, for Ins xv^r^-^ xxoidd make him to ii lent, [hil it

apj)4‘ars b\ tin* two leil<*rs In* xxrote tliereiipoa to bis friend^,

that tills 'st'iileiiet* did not at all diseonrage him. In on<* he

told tln'iii, that tlu'x need not he alarmed af the eotidi'mna-

fi»m ol' his hooks to the tire; that those of Jeremi.ih Ii.nI the

same fal<‘, hut tliat nex ertheless the Jews sntVere;! the ealami-

ties xxliii'h the prophet had therein foretold totbtm: and that

in llie time of the Maccal>e4*s the books of tin* lax* xxc re Innait,

anil those xxho had them in their ens‘ody w«‘ie put. to (h ath.

In this letter tlo'ia* are soim* smart turns, xxh’a h are very r<’-

mnrkahh*. “
I entn at yon, dear brother, (says he,)nol to In*

diseonragisl. 1 trust in (iod, that this selN>x>l of .'.nliidirist

sliull one day In* afr.aid of you. and snfl'er yon to be m <piiel,

and that tin* eonneil of (hmstanee will notextemt to Uohernia.

For I doubt not but many of those wIn» are ther^' wdl he dead,
before they ran get iny l)0»)ks out of your liainU. When all

file inemhers of the conneil shall he seatt« ied in the xvorbi

like st<uks, they will knoxv, when winter eoim'th, what they
did in summer. Coii-sider, I pray you, that, they have judged
flieir head the pope xv<»rthy of death, hv reason of his horrible

crimes. Answer to this, you teachers, who preach fliat the

pope is a god upon earth ; that he may sell and waste, in what
manner lie pleaselh, the holy things, as the lawyers say ; that

he is the he.ad of the entire holy church, and governetli it 'vdl

;

that he is the heart of the clinrch, and r|uirkenelh it spiritu-

ally; that he is the wcil-spring from whence tloweth all virtue

and goodnt'ss; that he is the son of the church, and a v<*ry

safe refuge, to which ex cry Christian ought to tly. Yet hi;-

hold now that head cut of\\(tjla(Jioamputatu/ti,)ih\H god upon
earth is hound, his sins are declared openly, this xvell-spring

is dried up, this heart is plucked out. Among other crimes,

the council have condemned him for selling indulgonces,

bishopries, and other such like. But with respect to this,

fliey have condemned him for a crime of which they are
themselves accomplices, hecausy many buy those thinrgiahof

the pope, in order lo sell them again to otliers. I'lie bishop
of Jjtoiiiissel, who is at the courtcil, went twice to buy the
a fell bishopric of Prague, hut others outbid , him. , Rut why
should a curse he pronoiince<l upon the sell<T, and the buyers
escape unpunished ? They follow this traffic even at Con-
stance, where one sells and another buys a benefice. I would
that (jod had said in this council, ‘ He that' ks without sin

amongst you, let him pasii sentence against th^ fibpe^’ 1

doubt not but they would all have gone out

other.”

On the 5th of July, the emperor, having a desire ^
one trial inore’Upon Jolin Hiiss, sent ficiur bishops to

Wences1aii.s de Diiha and John de Chlum^ to demand ,Of
“Whether ho. would abjure the articles which < he
his; and as to those which he did not own,
proved, whether be would swear that he did
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ami that he had im) oilier scMitiinenls than those of the thureh.’'

lint h(‘ uiis\vere<l, that he would stand to the deciaration

which he ha<l made upon the first of July. The old histo-

rian of his life says, That upon that day, as they were taking

him out of prison to carry him Indore his eommissioiiers,

John de Clilum spoke to him, (and it was, according to the

best of my con jecture, the last lime he ever opened his lips

to him,) ill these terms: “ My dear master John lluss, I am
but a mail of no learning, and consequently not aide to give

arlvice to so h‘arned a man as you .ire; nevertheless, if you

think yourself guilty of any of the errors of which you ha\r

been piihlicly accused,! hegyon not to be ashamed to retract

them; hut if, on the other liaiid, \ou are satisfied i*f >0111

innocMMice, so far am 1 from advising you to say any thing

against your conscience, that, on the contrary, 1 exhort you
t<i endure all manner of punishment, rather than to renounce

aiiv ;»ne truth which you know to be so.”—John Huss answered

wiih tears, “That he called (iod to witness, that as he had
idwaxs been, he was still ready to retract A\ith all his heart,

ami upon oath, as soon as he should be convinced of an error

by the evidence of the holy scripture.” One t»f the prelates

having hereupon said to him, that for his part he would not lie

''O pre sumptuous to prefer his own private opinion to that of

the whole council: “ So far from it, (replied John lluss,) that

ilTfo* meanest iiiemher of the council can convince me of an

enor, 1 am wholly disposed to do v>hatsocvei (hey fchall

onlcr me.” Upon which said some of the hishojis, “See
how <distinnte he is in hi.s ei fors 1” After this he vsas re-

marnh'd to jirison till the next day, which was the day of his

condeinnaiion, and the last of his life.

'riiough John Huss had expected death ever since the time
that he set out from Fragile, as ho signifies in many of his

hlliTs, yet till (his day he did not fully despair of escaping
it. 'riiis appears from his :ii)th letter, where he answers
Petm-, the notary, who had exhorted him to constancy. His
cxjircsiou is this, *lfi should happen to return to Prague, I

‘will ilo myself the pleasure to communicale what 1 have
'to you like a brother; and thanks to the Lord, I don’t
' see tliat my return is impossible, tlioiigh 1 only desire it as
• far as it shall please Ciod,’ In this letter he makes a sort of
.settlement of his estate, and leaves his frieml the choice of
those hooks ofVVicklifF that he likes best. Nor in his 32d
letter does he seem to have lost all expectation of returning
to Prague. He founded these hopes upon advice that he had
received of the approaching arrival of Nicholas, lord de
Iliisiiiet/, a zealous Hussite, of whom more hereafter. But
io his greatest conflicts, he always discovered an heroic
courage, and a resignation entirely Christian. An<l so far

was he from fearing death, that sometimes he seemed to

expect it vyith impatience, and only comforted himself for the
delay of it, by having recourse to religion and devotion.
• God (says hpj in his wisdom has reasons to pndoiig iny life,

• and that of my dearest brother,, master Jerome, wdio, as I

• hope, will die religiously, and without reudering himself guilty
•‘before God. For I know that at present he struggles with
• more coarage than

*

1110, a miserable sinner. God is willing to

us tinie to bewail our sins, ami to comfort us in this
'

'1 the hopes of their being forgiven. He grants

to the end that by our meditating on the suf-

us Christ, we may be the belter enabled to

; and to convince us, that the joys of the next
ite'd.immediately after the joys of this life, but
8 enter into the kingdom of heaven through
ions.’ He conclmjles this letter with expressing

igt his enemies had been forcecl to read bis

there they find their wickedness painted to the

life. “ I know (>ays he) that they havT. read them mor<* cri-

tically than the (iospel, in order to spy faults in them.”

These were his seiitiiiieuts, when *he archbishop (»f Riga
came to the prison to carry him before the council. The
cardinal tic Viviers prcsideil as usual it this session; tlic

emperor was present, with all the prim es of the empire, and
ail iiicrediblo concourse of people came to he spectators of
this mclaiicholY scene. As they wvrv. celchratiiig mass just

as John arrived, I hey made him stay a! the church door (ill

it was finished, lest the iiiys(«Ties should he profaned hv the

presc.iicc of a man v\hom they i(‘ckoncd a heretic, and even
a leader of heretics. A high table was erected in (lie middle
of the church, upon whudi were th<' prie'^ts’ hahii*', in onlrr

to put lliein upon Joint lliiss, and tlicn to strip him. Thc^y

jdaced him on a high stool before the table, iliat all the

jieople might see him. As soon as he was upon it, he made
a long prayer, iiiidoiiblcdly with a low v<uce, because ihc

bishop of Loili began his sermon at the same tim<*, fmm
those words of St. Paul, “ That the body of sin might he

ilestroyeil.”

In this sermon the prelate freat.s the schism as the .source

of the heresies, murders, sacrileges, robberies, and wars,

which had for so long a time ravaged the church ;
and he riMkcs

siicli a horrible picture of the schism, that om* would think at

first he was exhorting the emperor to burn the anti-popes,

and not John Huss. Yet his discourse was only designcti

to declare the piiiiishment of John Huss; and therewith the

bishop eoncludes in these terms, addressed to Sigisniund ;

“ Destroy heresies and m rors, hut chiefly (pointing to John
Huss) that obstinate heretic.” After the sermon, four bishopSf
deputies of the nation, uiul an auditor of the rotU) brought
John Huss out in puhlie, to he condemned.

'

But before his process and sentence were reatl, thc'bis|M^''v
of Concordia road a decree of the council, enjoiniogEr^fe
manner of persons, of what dignity .soever, emPenn’s,

cardinals, bishops, c'tc. to keep silence during this

pain of excomminiicatiou and two months’ imprisonment.
persons were forbid to contradict, dispute, interrupt^ clap if

bauds, make a noise with the feet, in a word, to do any thhig
which might tend to the disturbance of the session^ or SO.

much as to speak without the express order of the cooDciL
After this decree was read, upon a motion of Henry tlk

Piro, or Poiriers, proctor of the council, they began wHh
;

the reading of a certain number of \Vicklifl*’s articles,

ferent from the !•> iliat had already been condemned;
'

new list consisted of about (>0 articles, that had been seleet^V
out of 2G0, which were firctended to have been extraetod .

from WickLilf's books, and of which *1 have already

elsewhere.
'

When these articles were \cad, the bishop of Conemtptfv'"
read the sentence |>asse<i upon them, which waH almoi»t;&^

these terms: ‘The sacred council of Constance, ^0*

‘ing carcfiilly heard and examined the books and
‘ of John W^ickliflf, of damnable memory, by the
* masters of arts of the university of Oxford, whbi|iave:<H|li
‘ of them collected 2i>0 articles fit to be condemued/ai^

"

‘ cardinals, bishops, abbots, masters of arts, doctors
‘ civil and canon law, and by a great many other
‘persons of divers universities; and after such examinatti^;;';!
‘ the council finding that among tho$e articles there are
•which are notoriously heretical, and were condemned a
‘ ago by the holy fathers, others which are offensive

’

‘ears, and others which are rash and setbtioiis;

“

‘causes, the council, in the name of our Laid iesua phxj^
‘ reproves and condemns all and every one.
‘ by this perpetual decree, forbidding all
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of the anathenui, to trach, preach, and liohl, any of those
‘ articles, and coniinaiidiiJi; all the ordinaries of places, and the
‘ inrjnisilors of the crime of heresy, t(» keep a watchful e\e,

‘ and to piiniNli tin* c<>nlraAeners accordinp; tt) the eamms/
From these fhe> pmeeeded to the articles of John Hiiss

hiinseif, hut imi 1\ of them were read, the council deeming
the others to ha\e been read, as indeed the\ had alread> been

mine than once in public.

The lirst article that was read was the article of the vhnrvh.

John Hii>d iiiiiiiiliiiiictl it ill llic suiiic iiiaiiiit:i a.') lit: tiul

first hf'a ring ; but as he was giniig to answer e\*‘r\ article

soparaiel\, tin* cardinal of('ambra\ imposed sih iice <m him,

and told him that he might answer ail at the same time.

John Iliiss remonstrated, that it would be impossible for

him to renuMnber so igreat a heap c»f mciisatioiis; ami as he

was preparing to answer them in parlitailar, the cardinal of

Florence bid him be silent, and ordered the otlicers of the

coum il to himler him from sp<‘aking. Then John Htiss,

lifting np his hands to hea\en, begged the prelates in God’s

name to let him ha\e the freedom of speech, to the end that

he might justify liimself before all the people tliat surrounded
liiin

;
“after wliieli (said be) you may dispose of me as \ou

sball think fit.
’ Ihit the prelates persisting in their refusal,

he fell on bis kne<-s, and lifting up his e>es iml hands again

towards heaven, he re<‘(mimemh‘d his cause to the smerei'^u

Judge of the whole earth, liy a prayer which he proiioiinci‘<l

with a loud voice. Ho was again npliraidcd with his appeal

to Jesus Christ, hut he niaiiitaiiieil it, and renewed it, as a
very just and lawful appeal, founded upon (he example of

Jesus Christ himself, who had referred his cause to the judg<
inent of God. ‘See, (said he, with his hands lifted up to
‘ iieaven,) O iny sweet Jesu.<«, how thy council condemns as an

*^rfor what thou hast prescribed and practised! when being

.(^hmiresscd by thine enemies thou referredst tliy cause to God
*tiy Father, the most righteous Judge; leaving us this e\-

, f.^ample, to the end that we also may have recourse to the

judgment of God when we are oppressed. Yes, (continued

turning towards the assembly,)! have maintained, and do
* still maintain, that there can be no surer appeal made than
* to Jesus Christ, because he can neither be corrupted by
'presents^ nor deceived by false witnesses, nor over-reacherl
^ by any artifice.’ And when he was accused of having

^

* slighted the popes excommunication, and of having preached
*

'«iid said mass after such excommunication :
* t have not

^'(s^ya he) despised it; but 1 have appealed against it in

* my sermons; and as 1 did not think it lawful, I continued
' the functions of my priesthood. Not being able to appear

^before the pope, for'reajrons which I have mentioned elsc-

•Wpberc, I sent my proctors to Rome; where they were

*,^pmitted to prison, turned dht of the city, and in several

^.iejipects abused. Twas this that induced me to come of
^ my own accord to the council, under the public faith of

the; emperor here present/ Wlien he pronounced these

wolds; he looked earnestly at Sigismund, who could not

help blushing, according to the report of the old author of

thh life ofJohn Hfiss. They tell a very good jest of Charles V.

upon occasion of the blush which appeared on Sigisniund’s

fitce, viz. That when Charles V. was solicited hy FLccius

and others, at the diet of Worms, to cause Luther to be

: arrested, (notwitHstaiiding the safe-conduct he had granted

him,) the emperor answered, ** 1 dbi/t care to blush with my
; predecessor Stgismund/’-

, When all this proceeding was over, the bishop of Concor-
.at. the request of the proctor, read two sentences, of

one condemned all the books of John Huss to the

bihery Jobtf Huss himself to be degraded*

While fboy were reading this .sentence, which he received

upon bis knees, he took notice of the falsehood of several

urtieleN from time to time, (liongli they did what they eoiikl

to binder him fiom sjM'akirig.— For instance, when they ac-

ciimmI him of »)b^limie\, bo lliitly denied it. ‘I'his (says he i

* 1 alisoliit(‘ly (h'liy, 1 always did, and <lo desire, to be hettei

* iiHbrmed from the seripliir<‘s, (firmioir si riplyra, ) iind I de-
‘ dare, that I am zealous for the truth, tliat if with only
^ one wortl I could sidjxert the errors of all (he Ina’elics, there s

‘ iiu dun^iT nhidi I wuuhl not ciiiuu liter nil li llial \ien/

As to (h«* eotideniir.ition of his hooks, he deehinsl it was
unjust, for two reasons: In (he first place, because he had
always .shewn a rt'udim'ss to correct any errors tliat should

he (hscoxeretl to him ; but that as billierto they bad not

Ibiiml any, they eouhl no! Jiiiswer to condemn then). In (lie

second |>la«‘e, b<'cau';e most of bis bo(»ks being written in the

Uohemian, or translated into some oilier fon‘i‘:ii languagf .

the council ctmld neither read nor iinderstand I hem.
After this sentiMiee was i(‘ad, he took (loi) to witness of

his innocenee, and prayed him to forgive his ),idges and ii<-

ciisers. Rut if we may hiFiexe the author of his life, this

prayer of his only siilip eted him to the rai;4‘ and raillery cjI

(he fathers, who pretended that they had done him justice.

As nothing remained hut to ])roeeeil to his fh'grmlatioo, tin

bishops, who were apptniitt'd for (hat 4)lliee, <ird<‘red him to

put tm the jirh'sfs garments, and to take tin' di.diee in his

hami, as if he was going to celebrate mass. Wln*n tin y put
on llie alfj(\ he said, “ ’rhey put a white garment on our Lord
Jesus Christ to mock him, when Herod delivered him to

Pilate.” And he made n (Sections of the same kiml upon
each of (In' sin'i'idotal ornamenl.s. When lui was (Inis ajipa-

H'lled, the pia late.s e\hort('<l him once more to retract, for his

own safely and honour; but turning towards tbe peoph*, he
publicly declared that be was far from any thought of scan-
dalizing and seiliieirig tbe faithful. I»y an abjuration .so hy})o-

critical and impious; and be publicly protested bis innocence.
Then the bishops cau.sing him to coint down from the stool

upon wliich he stood, first took the chalice from him, and
pronounced these wonis :

‘ O cursed Judas, who having for-
* saken the eounsrl of peace, art entere<l into that of the
* Jex^s; we take this chalice from thee, in which is the blood
* of Jesus Christ,* Whereupon Joliii Huss said aloud,
that he trusted in the mercy of God, that he should drink
thereof on that very day in his kingdom. Then they stripped
him of his \est merits one after another, witli some curse at
the taking otF of every one, as is usual in the like case. But
when they came to take off (he marks of the tonsure, there
was a great dispute among the prelates, whether they should
make use of a razor or scissars. Whereupon John Huss,
turning towards the emperor, * See, (said he,) they caiiiM>t

•agree among themselves how to insult me!’—Rcichenthal
says, that they washed him, in ordet to take olf.the marks of
his tonsure, but that he laughed at all these ceremonies.
At last, the majority having carried it for the scissars, they
cut his hair cross->wise, that there might appear no mark of
the crown. We learn from the canon law, that Such degra-'
dation sets the priest, in the rank of the laity, and'*lWt though
it does not take away the character from^him, wfaicE^ inder
lible, yet it renders him for ever incapable of exert^isii^ the
functions of the priesthood. After having thus degraded^i^;'
they put a paper coronet or mitre upon his head,iti-roi^jo|l|i

pyramid, and the height of a cubit, 6n which thiy.4pj&
painted three devils ofa horrible shape, Mrtib

tion, Heresiarcha

;

i. c. Arch-heretic. And in

the prelates commended his scut to all the ^

^

iuam devwmui diaSolU infemii.) ^Meahttme^
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had confessed him a few days before, gave him absolution, as

be says in one of his letters. Re this as it will, John Huss,

not moved at the imprecation, recoinnuMided his soul to Ciod,

and said aloinl, that he was glad to wear this crown of igno-

miny, for the love of him who had one of thorns. From that

moment the church shook him otf, he was declared a hiyiiiaii,

and as such delivered over to (he secular arm, in order to be
carried to exeeution, by this sentence of the council, * The
* sacred synod of (’oiistance declares, that John lliiss ought
‘ to ho delivered over to the secular arm, and does actually

^ deliver liim over to it, considering that the church of God
* has nothing more to do wilh him.'

After John Huss was degraded, the emperor having his

person cimiinilted to his yiossession, as advocate and protec-

tor of ill** chureii, commanded the elector palatine, vicar of

the empire, to (jttieinte for him as advocate of the church or

cotjuf il, and in Lliat (|uality to deli\or John Huss int<» the

hands of justice. This |»rineo thereof surreridored him to the

magistrates of (^nistaneo, who forthwith delivered him to the

city Ser jeants, and i\\o exeeulioner of justice, who was ordereil

to hum him with lii'< elotlies, and ovory thing in general that

that he had about him, <‘\en his girdle, knife, and pilose, and

every penny <»f money in it. A certain historian of credit

reports, that when the elector palatine, Otho Henry, sur-

iiamcd the IMiignanimoiis, (who was the last of the electors

palatine of that branch, and the tirst promoter of the Refor-

mation in the palatinate,) found himself with one foot in the

grave, and no issue to survive him, ho used to say, that iiod

]nini.slied the crime of his great-great-grandfather in con-

ducting John Huss to execution, and so zealously performing

the order he received from the emperor, to the fourth genc-

ratinii, Anotlier historian says, that in 1521, Lewis, elector

palatine, declared at the diet of Worms, that as an honest

German he desired they would give entire credit to his pro-

mises and letters under his seal, because they who had not kept

their w'ords with John Huss never prospered afterwards.

John Huss walked to the place of execution between two
of tlic elector palatine’s <»rticers, without being chained, hav-

ing two of the city serjeants before him and two behind. The
princes followed with a retinue of 800 men armed, not to

mention the vast multitude of people, insomuch that they were
fain to make a stand till John Huss and his guard had passed
a <*ertain bridge one by one, for fear it should break under
them.—When John Hu.ss came to the episcopal palace.,

whither he was carried on purpose to see the burning of his

books, he could not forbear smiling at the execution, because
he thought it equally iir^iist and irregular, as he had several

times declared. As he walked along, he declared to the

people that he had not been guilty of any heresy, that his

cii^iiiies had unjustly condemned him, and that they had not

been able to convict him of any error, though he had so often

and so earnestly defied them. When he came near the place

of punishment, lie fell on his knees, and rehearsed some of the

penitential psalms, often repeating these words, Lord Jesus,

**have mercy on me: into thy hands, O God, 1 commend my
.^^spiritJ^ . The old historian of bis life informs us, that some
of the when they heard him pray with such zeal, said

nloiidi this man hath done before, we know not, but

hear him put up excellent prayers to Got!.” Rei-

ys, that they then asked him whether he would

Jessoti in hopes, no doubt, to engage him to a re-

;rather than undergo the la^ti punishment. The old

1 says, that there wad^a priest on horseback

lined with red, who said that he ought not

bec4iu8e he* Was a ^eretic. John Huss
had a mind tobccon£^d, Reiahenthal,

as he tells us himself, called one Ulric Schorand, a priest of

reputation for learning and probity, and very w'ell esteemed
by the bishop ami council. When this priest came, he said

to John Huss, that if he was inclined to renounce the errors

for which he had been condemned to suffer the punishment
that lie saw prepared for him, he was ready to confess him

;

but that if he refused to make such abjuration, he knew him-
self, that, according to the canon law, a heretic can neither

adminster nor receive the sacraments. When J<»hn Huss
heard this condition, ho answered, that ho hud no neod to be

confessed, because he did not know that he had been guiltv of
any deadly sin. And when he was going to take that ojipor-

tiinity to speak to the people in the Gennaii tongue, the

elector palatine hindered him, ami at the same time ordei.-d

him to he burnt. Then John Huss pra\ed aloud in these
terras, ‘Lord Jesus, 1 humbly suffer this cruel death for thy
‘ saKc ; and 1 pray thee to forgive all m\ enemies.' While
his eyes were lifted up towards heaven, his crown or mitre of
paper fell off his head, at which he smiled, but the soldiers

put it on again, saying, that it must be burnt with the devils

whom he liad served. John Huss having obtained leave to
speak to bis guards, he thanked them, in the German tongue,
for the favourable, treatment he had received at their hands,
and declared that he hoped to reign with Jesus Christ, be-
cause he suffered for his gospel.

Then they bound him to a stake or post set up for the pur-
pose

; hut his iace happening to be turned towards the I'ast,

some thought it wrong, because he was a heretic; and there-

fore they turned him towards the west. The old author of
his life observes, that his neck w'as fastened to the stake with
a black nasty chain, which hiid served for a pot-hang**;^

John Huss smiled again, and upon this occasion madje
^

pious reflections on the ignominious suflcritigs of Je8tfaC)lf|t%^/,

Being thus fastened, they piled the wood about him
him; but before it was set on lire, the elector palatiii«^>i|^i- x,

companied by the count d’Dppenbeim, marshal of the

advanced, to exhort him once more to retract, in order to save
his life, as some writers say, and, as another says, to save hit '

^

soul. But John Huss declared, that as what be had writ and
;

taught w as only to rescue souls from the power of the devil,

ami to deliver them from the tyranny of sin, he was glad to
seal it with his blood. Then the elector withdrawing, th«
wood was kindled, and John Hij.ss was soon suffocated, afte^

having called on God’s mercy to the last. The executioners

cut and hacked what remained of his body into a thousatid'

pieces, that it might be the sooner consumed, and when thev
found his heart, they beat it, fastened it on a sharp stick, am

,

roasted it at a tire apart. They seeuded his clothes, contiraJ^ '

to order; but the elector made them cast them into the
|

and promised to indemnify thftm for the loss. His ashes weffi
carefully gathered up, and thrown into the Rhine, for fehf ;

that his disciples or followers should carry them into

mia for relics ; but, if we may believe .4Lneas Sylvius, this prtEF,

caution was to no purpose, for the Hussites seraph up the
very earth of the place w here John Huss was burnt, and carrM
it as a very choice cargo to Prague, where he says, that JMui;
Huss and Jcroiiic of Prague w’cre held in as great veuer
as St. Peter and St. Paul. Tis worth while to heav ^^

this historian says concerning the constancy with which
Huss and Jerome of Prague buffered death. ‘ They went
‘he) to the stake as to a' banquet. Not a word
‘them which discovered the least faiiit-heartedness*

. ik
' midst of the flames they sung hymns to the last

‘out ceasing. Never did airy philosopher suffer death ,

‘ so much constancy as they endirred the fire.^ ' S r'-

'Tis hardly to be doubted indeed; thal^jflohli
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longrr, a(i<i liatl not boiii so hurassod, Iiis priiici-

jjles would liiive t-ariii'd iiim nnicli I’arther than hv could go

through so many obsl ructions. This llic ciiipcr<»r foresaw

^e^y cloarlv, when he was of opinion, that in case he retracted

be shonl<l iKit. ht‘ allowed the lil>ert\ of returning tt» Roheinia,

or even of jn'caching any where, because he gues*,ed from

his temper and character that he would not stop half way.

The good father confessor who so tenderly exhorted him to

retract, thought he could not make use of a sharper incentive,

than (0 lell him iliai “lie must exjieetto wrestle \et more tor

tlu* truth.’’ John Huss himself makes it \ery plainly und»'r-

stood in some of his letters, that he was not yet c ontent w ith

the progress he pretended to have already made in the kmov-
ledgc of the pure truth of the gos|)el. In tin* second, of

which mention has been made in(»re than oii<*e, he hopes that

if lie return to Prague, God will do him the favour to increase

and improxe his knowledge of the gospel truths, in order to

extirpate the doctrine of Antichrist. In his eleventh letter

he also says, that Ciod will preserve Relhlelicrn chapel, and
tliat his words will bring forth more truths there by the minis-

try of otluTs, than it has done by bis. He seems by his Ictteis

to have been very full of these hopes. In the twelfth he says,
' Tliat they «\ho have condemned his doctrine sliull Uy about

‘like hiitterHics, and that their decrees ‘.‘ all last no longer
* lIitMi spiders’ wel»s

’ ‘The council of Gonstauce will not

•extend as tar as noliemia, (says he in his 13th lette.O I

‘reckon that several of this council will he dead befort* they

•can take my worKs from you. And when they are all dis-

‘ piTsed like storks, they w ill perceive at the entrance of winter

f what they have cbme in summer.’ As these notions per-

petually ran in his heri<i, no wonder that they appeared to his

Ig^tlginatipn in dreams, which though he <li(i not think divine,

bp expressly deidaros, yet he gave great heed to them,

lie dreamed one night that he had painted Jesus Christ upon

itm Walls of Bethlehem chapel, and that at the . ame time his

yvo^inanship was defaceil, but that next day, several pain-
V iers more able than he having made figures of Jesus (.’hrist
‘4 much better than liis, those painters bid public defiance, v\ith

the applause, of the people, to all the bishops and priests,

ever to deface those figures. Tlie friends of Joliii Huss did

/pot fail to explain this dream in a manner favourable to his

.^0E)C8. The picture of Jesus Christ was his gospel, which
\lbnn Iluas had preached at Bethlehem, and wliich, after a

,<,jijLtlp iatprruptioj], should be preached v>ith more splendour

. and purify than ever. When he w'as obliged to retire from

- reason of his interdict, he had written something
• very like it to bis friends, though under other images. Al-

to his name, which signifies n goose, he says, That
.Jpe goose is a domestic auimal, wliich does not wander far

home, nor fly very high^f but that other birds would
whose wings should mount them above the snares of

IKp enemy. This great and good man fell a victim to Popish

pj^eity^ July 6, 1416.

XllB Ljfk. Tbial, and Martyrdom, of JEROME OF
PRAGUE, WHO WAS BVKNT AT THE COUNCIL OF

Constance, May 30, 1410.

,y JUBOMB of Prague, the Hussile, was a bachelor and master
jif arts, which academic degree be received in 1300. All

5 pljlfhorij give a v^ry good charncer of bis talents, and ’tiseven
that he excecderl John Huss by far, both in learning and

jUbtlf eeasontng, ibdugli he was the younger man. He had

studied in most i»f the famous academies of Euro|)e.—When
he reliinied from those travels, he adhered to John Huss,

who was not sorry to find so good a second in his design to

robuin the abuses that were in the church and the nniver.sity.

Tis unaccountable that Jerome of Prague <lid not come to

Constanc e at llie same* time as John Huss. There are authors

who actually say that lie was summoned to it, but the con-

trary is evident Irom the whole history.

Bheii John Huss was on the point of setting out from

rragin*, JeroniP ovliorted liini to be steadtiist in maintaining
what be bad advanced, both by word of mouth and writing,

espec ially against the pride, avarice, and other irregularities,

of the clergy ; and promised him to go himself to Constanc e

to support liiiii, if be should hear that he was oppressed tli<‘re.

This obliged John Huss to dc'sire his friends, in one of the

letters whic li he wrote to them from his prison, to e xhort

Jerome of Prague not to come to Constance, fur fear he sliould

meet w ith the same tivatmciit. However, Jerome was resolved

to keep his word at all events, and there were* some j»« opbr

at Prague that found fault with him for tarrying so long

before lie went to the assistance of his friend and eoiinUy-

man. He arrived at Ccuisfanee the 24th of April, Mlo, with

one of his scholars. They entered thc‘ cily privalc'ly, \viiii-.

out being observed, bcM‘aiise of the vast concourse cvj' people

that was then in Ibe city. Rut bis stay there was not long;

for being told that John Huss was denied a hearing, and Iliac

there was sonic* contrivance on foot against himsell*, he n*-

tired with his scholar tt» Cherlingeii tlie vefy same day, ac-
cording to Ueic*henthdl

;
blit, as others say, two days after,

Jerome being safer at Cherlingeii, wrote to the empe nn and
the lords of Bohemia, that were at. the eouneil, to desire a
safe-conduct. *Rnt the emperor flatly refused it, uiidonhtedly

because it was not well taken that he bad given one to John
Huss. Till* eouneil being aflerwards prayed to grant him
c»iie, they otiered indc'cd to give him a safc-coiidiiet to eomt.
to (^nistance, hut not for his letiirn to Bohemia. Jerome no
sooner received this answer, but he composed a jiaper in Ihe

Lai in, German, and Bohemian languages, which he addressed
to the emperor and council, and sent to be fixed up at all the

ehiirehes and monasteries in Constance, as well as the car-

dinal’s doors, in these tcM*nis:

‘ To the* most iilnstrious and most invincible prince and
‘lord, chosen, by the grace of God, Roman emperor and king
‘ of Hungary, and to the Sacred General Syiioil, 1 Jerome of
‘ Prague, master of arts in the, famous universities of Paris,
‘ (’ologne, Heidelberg, and Prague, make known (o all by
‘ this public writing, that I am come.to Constance of iijy own
‘accord, and without being forced to it, to answer my adver-
‘ saries and my calumnialcjrs, who defame the most illustrious
‘ and most celebrated kingdom of Bohemia, and to d^'i^nd
‘ our doctrine, which is pure and orthodox, as well as to prove
‘ my innocence, not in secret, but in the prc.sence of the whole
‘ council. If there be any persons, lUerefore, of what order
‘ or nation soever, who have a mind to calumniate or accuse
‘ inc" of any crime or heresy whatsoever, I ani, ready to justify
‘ my innocence and the purity of iny doctrine, and tO iiildei‘g[0

* any punishment, if I am convicted of heresy. In o^er,,^
‘execute a design* so honest and necessaij^y, I belieech yotir
‘ imperial majesty, in the name of God, to gfant me a $$$1

^/

'

* conduct to come to Com tance, and to returnfroiuth.it

‘with safety.—And if, by appearing voluntarily as I

‘ put in prison, and vir,te|ice is used against me,
* ^ " *

‘ convicted, the councUwill ma'taifcst their injusitee
‘ world by such a prot^eding; which I cannot expect
‘assembly so sacrc^ and>composed of personngeS' ofJ
‘ vvisdoiii and learning.’ \
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This it ins liaMiis no cfTcct thnii bis Irtlors, ho

rosolvod to return to his own country, after haviiis hirnished

hiniacU with a s'ood testimonial, which the Boheinian lord’

^uve him, to certify what diligence he had used to give an

riccount of his faith and conduct.

On that very day, April 25, Jerome of Prapiie was arrest«*d

os he was returning to Bohemia, because the council had

been pleased only to give him a jvassport or safe-conduct to

toiiic to Coiisldiice, but not to relmii. Tis true, that as he

was absent on the I7tli of April, the first time that he was

siiiniurmcd, a .safe-cc»mlu<*t was <iespatched to him, which

promised him all manner of secuiity; hut it was with ii salvo

li) justice, and without prejudice to the interests ot the faith

Two relations WTitten at that tinu* by the disciples ot Jerome

<»f Pnigue, say, that he was airesh’d at Ilirsaw hv the othcers

of llie duke of Sull/haeh ; that being carrietl from thence to

tbach, he was detained there till orders came from the

co; cil, who hail advice of Jerome’s being in eiistody from one

e sons of John count palatine of the Uhiue, ^luke of

(>a\...ria, and prince of Sultzbacli, and that t i-s nobleman

recei\ing orders to send liim to Coii'.tance, he was carried

thiiiier in chains.

This prince having s^nt him back to the conneil according

10 their order, lie was carried in bonds to the elector palatine,

w ho lc<l him as it were in triumph to the r^d’ectory of the minor

friais, where a general congrogalioii was assembled to e\-

amim‘ him. As soon as he was arrived, (he letter was read

which the prince do Sultzbacli had writ to the council, to

acquaint them that Jerome of Prague had been apprebendod

in Iti.s territories as a heretic and a fugitive : as was also the

act of bis citation, which had been publisiied several times

since his departure. After the reading of those pieces, a

bishop asking him w'hy he fled, and why he did not appear ^

he answered, that he was obliged to retire, because he had

been refused the safe-conduct which ho bad desired lor his se-

en rily, as might be seen by the certificate which the Bohemian

lonls liad given him at his departure, and which they had in

their hands. (The prince of Sultzhach having taken away this

cerlilicate from Jerome, had sent it to the council.) As to the

citation, he protested, that if he had know n any thing of it,

be w(»uld not have failed to return instantlv, even ihongli he

had been actually in Bohemia. Upon this answ er of his there

was such a noise in the assembly, that they could not hear one

another speak. When the- tumult was somewhat appoase<l,

Cicrson, who had formerly known Jerome of Prague at Paris,

reproached him with a very in:.ul(ing air, for having given

gflence to that university, by several erroneous propositions,

especially concerning universals and ideas. Jerome answered

nv)dcstly, that after having been admitted master ofarts in the

university of Paris, he had only used the liberty allow cd to phi-

losophers, of aflirniing and denying, and that then he was not

charged with any error ; that he was still ready to inaiiUain

what he had advanced at that time, if they woukl be pkwed
to give him leave; as well as to retract, ifthey could convince

him that he was mistaken. Then a doctor of the university of

Cologne accused him of having vented several erroneous opi-

pioflMI ill that luiiversity. Bui Jerome of Prague defied him to

Tlve.Olie idstaiice of it; upon which the doctor slopped short,

“ ieaded that his memory failed him. A thinl, viz. a doctor

'Idberg, accused hiin of having advanced several errors

1;
place, and especially concerning the Trinity ; which

„ ll^amted on a shield, under the likeness of water, snow
vpi3i#ica< He returned the same answer, that he still per-

^ lie had written, and in the comparisoifs he

; ^ upon that subject ; adding, nevertheless, that

to retract with joy and humility, when
'

''

Tin: Lirr. op jlrome of puague.

hi" should bo coiniiicod of an error.—Meantime, as some

ciii*d out, “To till* fii'c ! to the fln.‘!’^ be said aloud, th.ttif his

death was hO aiiroeable to tiiom, lie was resignod < > tho will of

Cioil, “No, Joroiuo, (said the arclibisliop of Saltzburfj to

him,) God hath no ph asure in the death of the wicktd, but

that lie turn from his wa\ and li^e.”

After this tiiimdtiious <•^aIui^a^ion, Jerome i!( 11\ ered

over to the otticors of the city to be carried to jirison, and

ettrv blip (It'pariiMl littiiip. Proljably Uiat was the time when
some of Ills friends call' d to him IriUii a wiinlow, to s’and up

for the truth, even to death ;
and that he fui-wt-red courage-

ously, that he was not abaid to die, and that he wouhl staiol

to every thing that he had promised whin he w^as at liher'y.

Some hours after, towards the evening, John do Wolleurod,

arebbisbop of Riga, eaused him to be earned privately to a
tower of St. Paul's thiiit b, where they bound liim to a post,

and ebained his hands to his neck in siieh a manner lliat they

weighed his bead ilowiiwards. In this riiiel posture he rc-

iiiaimd ten <lavs, having no sustenance but breiid ai. l \vit« r,

those of Bohemia not k moving what was hei nme of liioi, till jt

last one of his friends liad notice of it trom om* of ids !.» eju rs,

and jirnc nred him belli r nourishment. But notwil!istan<li.'ig

this relief, he fell bn il uiiri rously ill, that he was ohhnred fa

desire a confessor, liv whose means he obtaimd S' »ne small

ease in his Imnds. lie 1 iv in prison till his whi. h hap-

pened, as we shall find, a hvelvernoiitli henci*.

On the 2:hl of May, .lenniie of lhag. e was brouglit back

to Constance. That was t!ie fust CNimr. ia‘it n he nndcrv;ent,

wliieli, though a very rigorems on *, he su Iiiiiit il with u grW
deni of intrepidity. "''We left him in » iimscmo prison*

he fell dangerously ill. He was age.in e\aniined tbct^hr gf /
July, in hopes that the exooulioii of Ji hn 11 u.ss would halvu

rendered him more traetahle tha?i he had appearetl iti

tir.st audience. As to his secomi i;it<‘rrogatovy, vyc

nothing pui ticiilar, only that in a MS. at I.eipsic it appeatraJ^B^tv^i'.

Jerome of Prague being examined as to the articles Uhl to

charge, an.svvevcd, with respect to that of the eucharkt* "Tfcal' V

in the .sncrameiit of the altar the singular substance of the 2

piece of bread, which is there, is transubstantiated injb tii# >

body of Christ, but (hat the universal substance cif '1^1^
remains.”— lie believed, as well as John Huss,

a parte rcL ,

In September of tliis year, 1415, a letter canic

great in«m of Bohemia, to the council of Constance, whi
they protested against the execution of John Ibiss,

the same efteet in Bohemia us oil lias when thrown'

cpiick fire. As soon as the news of ft came to PragoC*

flamed the zeal of his disciples more than ever. —«Thifiy w
ill Bethlehem chapel to decree the lionour.s of niartjfr

John Hiiss, and also to Jerome of Prague, who (hey iSih
^

had !)y fhi.s time undergone the same fate as h^ colf^

They talked loudly of the fathers of the eouficUir

cutors and real hangmen. The king himself* aftd

men of the. kingdom, looked upon the sentence' as an

oftereil by (lie council to the kingdom of Bohemia. The fetter /'

was signed hy about sixty great men, barons,

Bohemia and Moravia, and was worded ns follows: ' ’

• ^
‘ As by the hnvs of God and nature every one should 4o^'lb^'-^

• others as he would that they should do to him, and as wi-
•ought not to do that to others which we would
•should do unto us: after reflection upon that ditihe

• of love to our neighbour, wc havedhoiight fit to w>Uc
•letters to you, touching the reverend mastef John Buss^
• giilar bachelor of divinity* and preacher pf th^ ’tl

•Meantime, we know not from what m^tva yna
•demned him in the council of Const tncc*;iif)id ibw )p^t hitjn

O 11^

'
' '

.t
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*to a cruel death, as an ohslinale heretic, \vithoiit. his havings

‘made any confession, or being; coinicted of any error or he-
‘ resv, upon the false and sinister accusations of liis capital
‘ enemies, and those of our kini;(lom, and of the inanpiisate

•of Moravia, and by the instigation and importunity of certain
‘ traitors, to tiie eternal scandal of our most Christian kiiig-

‘iloiii of nohemia, the illustrious inanpiisate of M<»ravia, and
‘ all of us. This liave already justified in writing, to the
‘ imist serene prince and lord Siijismund, king of llie Uomans
‘and Hungary, and successor of our kinir to llie kingdom of
• Ijohemia. Ami this writing ought to have hccri corumiiuieatcd

Mo your congregations; hut we have been t«»ld you Imrnt it,

Mo our great dishonour. We protest, therefore, h> these

‘ presents, with the heart as well as the lips, that master Joliii

‘ lluss was a man very honest, just, ami catholic; that h»r

• many years lie conversed among us with a godliness void

‘ of otVencc. Thai during all the time he explained to us, and
‘ our subjects, the gospel, and the books of (he Old ami New'
• Testament, according to the exp<»sitioii of the holy doctors

Sk* approved by the church ;
and that he has left writiiisis behind

*• him, wherein he constantly abhors all error, and all heresy,

• as he taught us to detest them ; exhortii.g at llie same tiim*,

• without ceasing, to peace ami charily, am! pei-huading us to

‘ it both by his discourses ami example. So that we cannot

Mind, after all the iiujuirywe have made, (hat the said muster
• John Huss ever taught or preached any error or heresy

•whatsoever, or that he otVended any of us, or our subjects,

• in word or deed. On the contrary, he has lived with piety

• and good-nature, exhorting all mankind ro the observation
• af (he gospel, and of the maxims of the h<»ly fathers, for the

•edification of holy motlicr church, and of our neighbours.

•You are not content with disgracing us, our kingdom of Bo*

•hernia, and the marquisate of Moravia, by these umlertak-
• ings, but you have unmercifully imprisoned, and perhaps

.
•alre^y put to dcathi master Jerome of Prague, who cer-
• tainly was a torrent of eloquence, eloquenti<B heteo fonle
• manantem. He was a master of the seven liberal sciences, a

•very able philosopher; you have condemnc<l him without
^ having seen, without having convicted him, upon the false

•informations of his and our perfidious accuscr.«i. Besides
• this^ we have heard, to our very great sorrow, and have col-

•lected it from your own writings, that certain slanderers,

•hateful to God and men, treacherous enemies to the. king-

•dom of Bohemia, and the marquisate of Moravia, have

•wickedly and falsely reported to you and your council, that

•in the said kingdom and marquisate several errors w'cre

• propagated, which had infected both us and many others

•of the faithful. So that if a speedy remedy be not ap-

the believers have irrdfinrable loss to apprehend,

^..•^otigh these bitter accusations arc entirely false, is it

**p^ible for us to hear, and not refute them? -Verily,
^ God's grace, the most Christian kingdom of Bohemia,
^ aj&d the illustrious marquisate of Moravia, have, ever since

• the establishment of the Christian faith among them, always
• eonstantly adhered, without reproach and variation, to the

/holy l^man church, like a perfect tetragon, while other
• kingdoms have wavered by fomenting the schism, and favour-

'

• kig the anti->popes. All the world knows how much labour

/it has cost us, as well as expense, to keep up that rc-

• SMct and veneration . among both princes and people,

.

• wnich they Owe to holy motlier church, and the pastors

;

r ^'imd Ytm yourselves, if yon will declare the truth, have been

witnesses .of it. To the end therefore that, according to the

& ‘‘^5' 8*®<sept of St. Taul, we, may behave well towards both God
our negligence to support the

i.'above-mcntioned kingdom and marquisate,

‘ we may be thought cruel to our neighbours, we make known to

‘ you fathers by these presents, and also to all Christian people,
‘ with a firm confidence in Jesus Christ, attended with a pure
• aii<l sincere conscience, and an orthodox faith, tliat whoso-
• ever, of any rank, jire-emiuence, dignity, condition, degree,
• or religion whalsiuner he he, has said and alfirined, or ilolli

‘ say and alliiiii, that errors and heresies are pro^mgated in

' the kingdom of Bohemia, and the raarquisate. of Moravia,
‘which ha\e infetted n^, and such ot' oiir subjects as are be-
‘ lievers, has told a cajntal lie, rerfe. mrntilur per caput
‘ as a \illain, a traitor, the <tnly dangerous heretic, and a child
‘ f»f the de\ il, w lio is a liar and a murderer. We except,
‘ however, the person of onr most serene prince and lord,
‘ Sigismnnd, king (»t‘ the Uomans, because we believe liim in-

‘ riocent of the calninnies with which wc are aspersetl. Moan-
‘ time, we leave it to Ciod, to wliom vengeance belongs, to

‘ punish the olVenders, reserving it to ourselves to prosecute
‘ them more .at large hefioe him whom (io^l shall set over his
‘ church for the only undoubted pastor, bemg fnllv res<‘lve«l,

M)y the help of (lod, to pay him honour and ohediem e in

‘ all tlUngs that shall he la.vfni, honest, and reasonable. But
‘ III the mean time we desire (hat, ae(‘ordiiig to the liiw of
‘Jesus C’hrist, and (lie canons of the holy fathers, etfeetnal
‘ remedies may he applied to the calamities of the kingtlom

‘of Bohemia, and the marquisate of IMoravia : for iiotwith-
‘ standing all that hath passed, we arc resobed to sacrifice
‘ our lives for the defence of the law of Jesus Christ, and of
‘ his faithful preachers, who declare it with ze.d, humility,
• and constancy, without being shocked by all biimnn con-
• stitntions that shall oppose this resolution/

This Iett<*r was dated the 2d of J^epteinher, and iinani-

moiisly approved in an assembly of the great men of Bulij-

inia, which was behl .at Prague on the 5th of (he same
month, when they agreed upon the following articles : 1, To
send deputies with this letter (<• Constance, who should at

the same time make their njiology, 2. To provide all the.

ehurehes within the extent of (heir dominions with good
pastors, to preach the word of (iod without any molesta-
tion. 3. That if a priest w as accused of any error, he should
be summoned before bis bishop, in order to be punisheil,

and expelled, if he was convicted of having taught any
doctrine contrary to the word of God. And if it happened
that any bishop should condemn and punish any priest

clandestinely, and of his own accord, and in hatrea to the
truth of the gospel, without having convicted him of any
error, it should no longer be lawful for any priest to be cited

before such bishop, but that the affair should be referred to

the judgment of the university, who should examine it

according to the holy scripture. 4. That they should order
the priests in their dependency to receive no excommuni-
cations but from their bishops, and to obey them when
legal ; but, on the contrary, to resist such excomrounica-*
tions when they arc unjust or rash, and fulminated out of
hatred to the word of God, or for any other cause not fairly

proved : and they declare, that they are heartily disposed
to obey such icitations and excommunications of their

bishops as arc legal. This act concludes with their prayers^
that it may please God speedily to grant a good pope to the

,

church, to the end that they may make their just compla^tt^
to him ; and they declare, that they will obey
things that he shall command agreeable to the

—This is a proof that it was not their intention

rupture.
^

The letter, and the resolution of the

mia, engaged the council to try all their

Jerome of Prague to retract, that they
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to Hiat oxtroniity ai^ainst him, as they liarl dono again^st

John lliiss. We have alrea<l^ seen wilh what tumult his

iirst exatiiinatioii was attended, upon tlie 21)d of May. On
the ISUh f»f July, the fle|)uties of the nations held an assembly
in St. Paul’s ehurch, to whieh he uas brought from his j)ri-

son for another examination. On the 11th of September ho
appeared again in a public congrenation, \\lu*ro he was so

teased with promises and menaces, that at last he signed a
writing, wherel)y he submitted himself to the eouncil, and
a|)pro\i*d of tlie eondemuation of the orrttrs (»f Wieklitf and
John lluss, abiding fc»r his excuse, that he did not tliink at

tirst that the articles of which John lluss ax as accused Avert*

really his. 'fhis amis but a lame excuse, in my opinion, for

uothiiig bad been extracted out tjf the books of John lluss,

A\hi(.h Jerome of Prague had not heard him say tf> hiiiiself

more than once ; and the book (»f the ('hiirch, from Avhich

lilt* principal articles Avorc extraetetl, had l)een publidy read
al Prague. But there were, rnoreoAer, in this paper of

J< ronjt‘\s, certain restrictions AAhii h could not be relisFicd bv
the council : indeed lie thereby subscriiu'd to the coudeiu-

ualion of Wicklitl’s !•> articles, and of the iU) articles of John
JInss

;
but he <h*clares, that by so doing he tlocs not intend

to prejmli(‘e the sacred truths ax Inch these txvo men hoxe
taught and iireuchod. And then ax hen he comes to explain

himself touching John Iliiss in particiiL.*, he again rep«‘ats

it, that 'tis not his intention to prejudice his person, nor his

good manners, nor the maii\ truths he has heard from his

lips. He owns, that he had been an intimate friend of John
lluss, and disposed to vindicate him before and against all

the world, by reason of the meekness of his coiixersation,

and the sacred truths which he hearxl him explain to the

people; but that now he is better informed by the reading

of his works, he is not AviHing to be an advocate for his

errors, though he was for his person. Esto rpfod sini

amici vt Plato Pt Soemtps, sod rnarjis arnica rcritas mihi est

vt pssp dchil

;

i. e. Grant that botli Plato and S(»crates are

my friends, yet the truth is and ought to be iniieh clearer to

me. He says also sometliing more, for he declares, tliat by
condemning the errors of John lluss, he does not pretend to

make any recantation, because though lie has often heard
and rea^l the condemiiexl propositions, he never looked upon
them ns articles of faith, and that he never preferred his oaam

sense to the authority of the church. The fathers xif the

coirneii, not being satisfied with the loose and ainbignous

terms of this writing, employed all the time, from this day to

th*' general session, to persuade Jerome to a plainer and more
cirriimstaiitial retraction. And it must be observed, that

this session, which was to have been on the *20th, was not
hdkPtill the 23d, perhaps because all that time was wanted
to oblige Jerome to make that recantation.

Meantime, the minds of the people, were prepared for the

reformation of the church by the sermons Avliich were
preached on that subject from time to time, upon Sundays
and holidays. On the 15th of Septemher, I find one upon
those words of St. Paul, • 1 beseech you, that you walk worthy
‘ of the vocation wherewith ye are called,’ The preacher

insists very much on the necessity of learning ami knowledge
in The prelates. ‘ When a prelate is consecrated, (says ho,)

they ask him if he knows the Old and New Testament ?

fudged by most of them, whether they can ntlirm it

He urges the necessity of the re-

manncTs with the same vehemence ; and after

at the clergy of his time a great many very

St. Bernard, in his Commentary upon
«f his time, he

reflection by saving, that as God

anciently reserved to liimself seven thousand men that had
not. bent the knee to Baal, he hopes there will be found, in

.so gem ral a corruption, some good clergymen who aaiII seri-

ously exert themselves for the reformation of the church.
But, at tlie same lime, this preacher throws an unhappy
obstacle in the way, hv granting, as he does, an unlimited

power to the pope, and by niainiaining that he is the uni-

versal head of tlie xvlioh* church, the bishop of bishops, has
the immediate cure of every helicver s soul, and is the ordi-
nary of ordinaries.

Jerome of Prague’s recantation took up great part of tliis

so'-sion, because the arlicles of Wickliff ami John Huss were
again read over in it, to ihe end that Jerome of Prague inight

aniitheinalize them in a public manner. The cardinal of
Caiiihruy, one of the commissioners, rend the. Act of Recan-
tation, written in Jerome’s own hand, and drawn up in these
teriiis.

*
I, Jerome of Prague, master of arts, acknowledging the

Mrue ('atholic and Apostolical Faith, do anathernatijsc all .

‘ heresies, and especially that wherewith 1 have been hitherto I
‘ infected, and which John Wicklift’and John Huss taught in

^

‘ their sermons and books, and for which the sacred council
‘ has condemned them as heretics, as well as their doctrines
‘ and works, but especially certain articles expressed in the
‘ sentence of the said council. I declare with my lips, and
‘ from my heart, that I accord in ail things with the holy
* Roman church, and the apo.stolic see, and that 1 believe
< every thing in general, and in particular, that the said
' church and the said council doth believe, especially touch-
‘ ing the kevs, (he sacraments, orders, and otlices, and ecclc-
‘ siastienl cf*nsures, ceremonies, and all things appertaining
* the Christia!! religion, acknow lodging tliat many of the a.hove

'articles are notoriously heretical, and long ago coodemitc^
‘by the holy fathers, some blasphemous, others erroneoim;

.

‘ others scandalous and oflensive to pious earsj and othetsV'
‘ in short, rash, and seditious, and as such, condemned by the .

' sacretl council, which has forbid all Catholics to hold and
' teach the said articles, on pain of being accursed/—(Alasl
what is man !)

In tine, he promised and swore, by the holy TriiiUy, and
by the holy Gospels, (o persist always in the truth of thef . ,

Catholic faith, and anathematized those who believed

contrary ; adding, that if ever any doctrine should slip frq|a\v.

him contrary to his recantation, he would submit to the

rily of the canons, and to everlasting punishment After

he was remanded to prison, where l\je had somewhat iiapr§i>

liberty than before. V
Though Jerome of Prague jiad made a very formal reca»* ^

tation, yet he wa.s remanded to prison, and had only a
more liberty .allow ed him than before, as was just now aatef/ *.

Besides, at llie solicitation of Michael de Causis and SiepH^^\
Puletz, new accusations were come to Constance against btoy! .

which were exhibited at Prague by the Carmelites^ wbostre* V
nnoiisly solicited that he inight be heard over again* His
judges, who were the cardinals ofCambray, Ursins, Aqui^ja^ ..

and Florence, represented in vain, that it was doing biintii.

piece of injustice to detain him a prisoner, and that it \

absolutely necessary to set him at liberty, because
obeyed the eouncil. This equity only seCved to reader
cardinals suspected by the ciieinies ofJerome of
it is even said, that there Avas one Naso, wbo took >

to speak to the cardinals in these terms: areVery
surprised, most reverend fathers, that you skjabld offer, to
tercede for this wicked heretic, who has Its sa mUm *

mischiefin Bohemia, and bywhom you yoursmes mayM .tnf-

.

ferers. 1 fear that you have received presents /(kiM
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htretirs, (-r from the kinj^ of Bolicniiii/’—These enntradietioiis

obliged the eardinals to desire their diseharae, and other

commissioners \\ere appointed, at the head of wiioin was the

j)atriarch of Constantinople, who liad been one of (lie most
Zealous solicitors fi)r the punishment of John Muss.

After his recantation came to be suspected, new commis-
sioners W 4*re a])pointed to examine him, as well upon the

articles formerl;v exhibited against him, as those ^\hich were
Jatt ly brouglit from Holieniia. The articles upon which Jt mine
liad been lieard, and the answers !u‘ made t<j his comis^lolIel•s,

were read by John de lb*c!»a, of the order of friars

minors. The old author ot his life sa\s, that lie did not care

to own those new commissioners, and that ho desire<l to j:i\c

in ids answer at a ])ublic hearing. Meantime, as it appears

by the acts that he answered |j<‘lbre them, to be sure be re-

srhed upon it without pn*judice to the publie hearing which

lie demanded. The lirst article of accusation related to

Micklitf. Jer<»mc was accused of having spoke of him, not

<»nly as a very catholic doctor, but as a saint and a martvr;
- of having maintained his errors upon vadoiis occasions, and
in several ] daces.

The second accusation was his ha\ii’>»' trampled the autho-

rity of the church under foot, because after he had been

excommunicated in Austria, and several oilier countries, as well

as in Hohemia, he had presumed to recci\e the siicratiicut at

Prague, from the hands of the parish priest, of St. Michael.

Ill tlie third place, he was accused of having [niblishcd de-

famatory libels against the po[)e, several princes, the dukes

of Austria anil Bavaria, and e.specially against his archbishop.

The fourth accusation consist.s of the acts of violence aiul

sacrilege laid to his charge; particularly, that in 14F2 he

caused the relics in a church of the Carmelites to be thrown

upon the ground, and trampled unilcr foot; that he had reviletl

and beat the monks who had the custody of Ihcin, and begged
alms for the building of the churcli ; that some days after this

,
he entered the said monastery by violence, and there wounded
some of the friars, particularly one who preached against

WicklifF; that he gave a Dominican friar a bo.x oTh’ car in

the open street, ami also took a knife out of his pocket, with

which he would have wounded, if not killed, the said friar, if

E
ersoos had not been there to hinder him ; and, in line, of

aving by main strength unfrocked a young friar, and compell-

ed him to put on a lay-habit, w'hich he gave him with his own
hands; after which, Tis added, that the young friar drowned
himself for grief. As to the pretended profanation of the re-

lics, Jerome absolutely denied it. As to the violences offered

to the friars in a monastery, he made answer, That finding

those monks quarrelling with two burghers, whose footman

v%4liey had clapped in prison, he clideavoured to reconcile them

;

but that some people falling upon him with drawn swords, he

;
^sarmed one of them of his sw'ord, and wdth it defended him-

iielf as well as he could. As to his boxing the Dominican in

the 8treet^.he owned, that the said Dominican having given

hto the first provocation, because he had censured him for

affiroiitiag the gentlemen, he gave him a blow with the back

of bis hand. As to any knife, there’s no mention of it in

the report of the commissioners. But in his hearing upon
the of May, he owned, that when he found that monk
had hired persons to fall upon him, he borrowed a knife of a

peasant to defend himself, and that indeed he did thresli the

monk heartily ; but that on this occasion, his life, and not any

.
pjOftnt of religion, was the thing at stake. Finally, as to the

who was unfrocked by violence, and afterwards found
. '^ ‘inowned; he answered, that this young friar put off the frock
t

' accord, and that he had afterwards the misfortune

as he was washing himself.

The fifth accusation was, that he had for many years sup-

ported and favoured one Peter de Valence, excninmuiiicated

iiy Sbinko, because ho would not deliver uj) Wickliirs books

to him.

The sixth was, that while he was in Russia and Lithuania,

he had endeavoured to pervert the Catholics who were i.ow

convcits to ( lirislianity.

The scvcMilh was, that he had bccMi one of the most flaming

abettors or.Inliii lliiss, ninl was so still; and that . his dis-

sembling: IiNpot rltu al beluu ionr, and by his seditions (iiscour.se,

he had himbued the exi'culion ol'tlie kings ti(‘claratlon :«u;‘iust

WieklifV and tile W ickliflitcs.

The nulilli w.is, for refusing to iijq)ear at Iburc, v. le

was cil(‘<l thither for having visited profane v ip Is and
parishes, namely, such »is were e\conimunicat(^d.

The ninth was, his having counterfeited the seal of tin* uiii-

vorsily of(.)\ford, and forgeo letters from the said nni\(vsity

ill favour of Wicklitf, and reading the *^11110 pnbiiclv in tln^

pulpit.

'Hie tenth was, that he hfid induced the nobilitv <o 'b'spi«>e

the tonsure, relics, and indiilgeiicc.s, ami to rob the clei\/.

The eleventh, that at Paris, (.'ologm', and Heid«‘1l ‘ i g, I

had publicly and obstinately maintained heretical ('pinions.

To these the proctor of the council added other > (d'liisown

head, upon which he dcnianded that Jerome of Piagnc iirlghf

be iuterro^ated, and wbicb be iusiiinat(d were publicly notc-

rioiis. Then' were several which relat«*d to Wicklitf and John
llijss, and which came so near to the articles upon which
Jerome had been already examined, that they need not br.

repeated here. For 1 observe, that the cominissiouers for

the trials of John lluss and Jerome of Prague acted much
like the common disputants, who aim at the multiplying of

heresies, by making several dilVcient ai tides of what in ecpiity

ought only to he considered as one and the same.

He was also accused of having said, that neither the pope
nor the bishops have the power of granting indulgences; and
also of having made a forcible entry one morning into a

cliurch where they were to be published, and of having turned

out the collect or.s, saying, * Depart from hence, ye liars, with

' your lies, for your pope is a liar, a heretic, and an usurer,
‘ wlio has no power to grant iudiilgoiices.’

Ill fine, the proctor of the council gave a very long account
of Jerome’s wliole conduct since he came to Constance; of

his clandestine retreat, of his return, of his feigned recan-

tation, of his relapse into iiis errors
; and laid as much

stress upon every circuiiistanee, as if it was a fresh article of
accusation. To this he added one which related to his mo-
rals ; for he asserted, that Jerome was such an Epicurean in

his prison, that he spent his whole time in drunkenness and
gluttony.—From whence he inferred, that he ought not only

to be oiiliged to fast, but to answ'er Yes or No, to all the

articles, and to suffer the torture, because he is no clergyman

;

and that, in fine, he ought to be delivered up to the secular

arm as an obstinate heretic, if he persevered in his errors.

As Jerome of Prague had all along demanded a public

hearing, and refused to take the oath before the last commis-
sioners, a general congregation was summoned on the d3d
of May, to swear him. But in this assembly he also refu$ed

to take the oath, unless they would promise him beforehftnd
,

that he should have entire freedom of speech.'

council not thinking it fit to grant him 8ucltpermiasini^^j|||||^

articles w'cre read to him which he had not yet

They met again for the same affair on the

Jerome no sooner made his appearance, bat

Constantinople asked him, if he tvas willing

, before he gave in his answer to the rest of
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chilli ilu:} WfiT lo honr him’ Ho rrfiistMl, ns huforc, to he

e\M>r>i, h<?eiuise lh« v would notu:r:jnf liltij Ihi; liltorfy ot'^peiu h
;

they rend ull the Jirliele'^ to him lhal remfiiiied.

At leiij^tli, after he had all^^^e^»‘d all the eli.iij/es, ownia;;

“'iiK', deayiiijr <»|her>, aitd ileiirinLi’ u|>lhe res», llu* patriarch

I. C<e,i.,t:iijtiiiojih‘ said to hi?))» that th.oiivji lie had heeii tally

foii\icted ofhep sy hy
j
laurls \lnl weie aa iiisuerahle, and hy

wiiiU’^'^es were aaeveept joa il>l^
,
yt they ij'avf- him the

liherlv oi .^|ienKiiei. t' d. teud himself, <ii lo retr.iel;

hat lhai if he eire.iv.-^ he mij-r exju-ti jmhj;-

rjjj' tl ueei'l n'l Ih- t » ih- ).ie.

i -.s.-.o ’ olv ** ^lij) the (ipp'.ot 'i'S : alier h'SM.iji' ]mt

jp a p' ‘NM lu-a^e!!'^ h»‘ d« iired the pi.i .e.s -'•{ the a- -s* U'Mv,

ihal please (jjmI and the Vuniii io to e»ih:.hteii his

in.dei'.tatuLi.e,, that lio word mi^ht drop from him whieh
tih'ail<i hr jpreiu<lieial to t!ie salvation of hi< soul. W«‘

'iflei v\ ai(I.s ‘eaid, that it was » extraoidiiiarN thiuu' see

unoeect persons o|)pressf’d by laNe witiiessts, and h(* i:i-

.t..irj‘e<l jii the lu.li* vers of ihi' Old and New 'I'estanwef, as

!*> i in tlie ('hiiaian and Ihiuan philost>phers
;
-imh as Klias^

h tlo afher prophets, SnsaTina, St. Mepht” , St. Jerome,
Urn* Soerates, Tlato, Cato, Seneca, tve.

;
ili.if tliere.oi’c

}i« s!njii[d n-. I he surprised if he met with, the same fat<' ; !mt

Thai lo- hoped oju* (hiy to see his acansers, and to call theiu

*•1 jia’:.' iie-nl helore the trilmnal of the soverti^rn Jnd•;*^‘ of
h" woihl. iie accused th(Mainn<‘d of an act of hiali ininsti/*e.

apiMuulia';' new < ommis-iom rs to try him after the tii-^
j

i;a I <*wnfMl his innocem'e; and he decland, that heneverar-
kiiowleflijed the last set <jf commissioijers, and ^til! refie-ed

to own th.em, but IwoKod np<ui them a*^ no hi'Tter tli.io j{id<>es

.^iltinJ» in the chair pc>///c?ice. 'fhi n he lakts notlee of

the pretences wliich his enemi<*s had ma<le nse of to p<'r'*eeule

him, i^nes a loni» account of tli<' di^ipntes betwivi the Pohe-
inians and (iermans in (In nniv<'rsity of Praenc, and atUniud,
that bo had only incurred the hatred of the latter because he
liad delended. liie pri\ ileii(‘s of his country in conoi rt wifli

John Iluss, whom In* spoke of as a holy man.
Then In* tohi ln»w he came lo Constance to defend John

Huss, because it was he that had advised him to jro (hither,

and tiiat h:i had made him u pre ise to come to his jissist-

ance, in case fliev shoulu 12:0 about to oppress him. “ IVhen
1 arrived ^said he) at Constance, and found John Ilnss a close

prisoner, 1 jravc ear to the advice given me by several per-

sons of credit, to get out of the w'ay, and retired some dis-

tance from Constance, from vvlience I made a complaint to

the emperor of (he injustice (liat had been done to John
liuss, and demanded a safe-conduct from l!ie council for

myself; which being refused me in the form 1 desired for my
security, I returned tow'ards Uohemia, when I was arrested
upon the road, and brought back to Constance, bound hand
and foot. I am not ashamed here to make public confession
of iny cowardice. Yea, I confess, and tremble to think of it,

that nothing but (he fear of punishment hy fire made mo
consent basely, and against my conscience, to the condem-
nation of the doctrines of Wickliff and John Hiiss.*'

After having uttered these words with great fortitude of
mind, he declared, that he disowned his recantation, as the
greatest crime that he had ever been guilty of ; and that lie

.was resolved to adhere, to his last breath, to the doctrine of
UTidtlifif and of John Huss, as to a doctrine which was as

and pure,^s their lives were holy and unblameahle.

concluded his speech with an. invective against

I^OQivetoiisness, lewdness, and all the other irregu-
^ the the cardinals, and the whole body of

"^^vAuer which he was carried hack to prison,

ijaed till the next session.

t)n the noth of Miiy, Jerome of Piuciie being bronalit to

the <<*uncil by the archbishop of Riga to hear his sfntencc,

the bi''li<‘)) of L'mIi openrd (he act by a sermon wliich he

j-»ieached iijum tlu*''e wonis, “ He upl>rai(lc<l (hem with their

unbelief and hardm ^s of heart.’' The bishop speaks to

Jerome at first \«'ry udUlly, and seems even to insinuate to

him, that lie iiil 'ht >till hc>pc fir fivonr from the coiiiicii, if

he would but n p(‘nt. Tlien Ik* mrdics a distinction betwixt
error in the iirnh luily, ami an error of the will

whlih is niMin'.amed with obstmacy
; and said that the hitter

eouNijiuted a Ik rcMe, which be declared lo Jerome was
Ids MTV case. Ibji it seems he was for soothing him, bv
Idv telling liim tii.ii the greatest wits were the most halde
to i'ail into an <rror. After (hi*- the prelate hy decrees
shaiix'iis hi-^ la-' in tee, and tells J(Tome, that he had ik>

desltiii to span bini, l.ccanve h(* w'oiild fain reclaim him, ami
that he was coin*] l«. smite Idm on one check, in hopes that,

rK-M»r«!ii)i» i<, tic* commainl in the gosja*], he would turn the

other to him also; and he evliorled him not to shew' himself

im-cn 1 iuihle, us he lead done hitherto. Here tiie learmnl pre-

late inad<* use of the f«‘Ih>wing words: Primoprajurio stercus

non alininm, siiprr Jarir m tnant, svd tnum proprium; i. c.

“ I east thy ^»wn, not another’s, dung upon thy face.'* After

(Ids expression, the pi ‘ law* addressing himself to the wlude
i'-^i‘iiibiy, gave tlii in u lone and pathetic description of the

trouble- and ravage's whii h the opinions of John Ilu«s and
JeroM«e of Prague lead occasioned in (he kingdom of Bohe-
nii:i. 'flnn turning about again towards Jerome himself,
“ I uni.^t shew yon now (said he) the lenity with which \tu
have b< en treated by the council. You kmnv how heretics

art* nsiv<i. They arc first of nil eonimiltcd to a close prison*

All niaaner of articles are admitted against them, and
, all;

of \vitucs«!t*s (o<*, even the most infamous, such as paWR-f^ rf‘

hn.kMs^ whoremougers, and common strumpets. They anj

obliged, upon onth, tti t<‘ll the truth, which if they refuse they '

‘"I

are. put to (he loiture, and tibligod to undergo all manner
torniciiis. No person must be siiftered to come near thenit

unles.s it be for some great necessity. They ought apt to bn
admittcil to a public liearing. If they repent, they may bp
pardoned

;
but if they persevere obstinately, they ore delivered-

,

over lo Ifie secular arm. He afterwards represents to JeroRtt^ V

‘'That he had not been treated with such severity,

he was more infamous than any heretic, than Aritts, Sabeiiv ;

.

liiis, Fmistiis, than Nestorius; and that he had propagidP^ ly
his errors, not only in Bohemia, but in England, Francpj

'

Hungary, Poland, Lithuania, Russia, Italy, and all Gerroiiii|Jj

That as to his being committed to prhmii, there was a neciqki.fvJ

sity for it, and that if he had not fled, he might have

as easy and as free at CoiiStance as he pleased,

the v^ it nesses admitted against him were men of knowp^mt^ .t
bity, and such ns he himself had made no objection >’

he had not been put to the torture, but that the omiwoRAff
it bad been a very great wrong to him, because such puiiMlf /

inent might have opened his eyes. . The bishop coaclud^
.

his speech with Jerome of Prague's condemnation.

Then Jerome exalted himself on a bench, and confuted Jhilft :

from the beginning to the end with grPat strength

rage. He declared that he had done nothing in his whiofe V
life which he ever repented of so bitterly as his reoeoUniteii, -

that ho revoked it from his very soul, as abo the, ieilejr’vlln

had been induced to write on that subject ing '

he had lied like a miscreant by making t^i V

that he esteemed John Huss a holy man.

at the same time, that he had always

tnched to the sentiments of the holy Cat

he did not know himself to !>« guilty of tinifaN!
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t)iey gave that nuinr lo llio reproa^ lirs he haci vast upon the

rlergy for their irrey iilarilies. That if, after thi.s ileehinition,

cTeilit sihoiihi still he given to the false witness borne against

liiin, he coukl no longer consider the fathers of the council

than as niijnst jin lues, unworthy of all belief.

Poggius, the Florentine, says, that every bod\ was touchc<l

to the quick at this speech, and wisluMl he luiglit come off:

which, no (louht, w.is the reason that it was proposed to him
once more to retract. Rut he was now as inllovible as he
was tiinoroiLS before. One of the ancient authors of his life

sa\s, that when he was threatened with punishment, if lu'

did not give marks of liis repentanee, he made this prophe- '

tical answ'er: “You have resolved to condenm me inuli-

“ ciously and unjustly, without having convicted me of .any

“ crime; but after iny death 1 shall leave a sting in your cou-
** sciences, and a worm that will never die. 1 make niy ap-
“ peal from hence to the sovereign Jinlge of all the earth, in

“whose presence von shall appear to answer me a IIUN-
'

“ DREl) YEARS ‘llENCE." But the fathers only laughed
|

at this prediction. I

The council perceiving the constancy of Jeriuue of Prague, I

the patriarch of Constantinople, upon the proctor’s motion,

publicly read his sentence, which ran follows;
^ Our Lord Jesus Christ heing the true Vine, whose Father

is the Husbandman, told his disciples that he would cut off
• all the branches that <lid not bear fruit in liim. Therefore
‘ the sacred synod of Constance, in obedience to the order
• of the sovereign Teacher, being informed, not only by pub-
• lie fame, but by an exact inquiry into the fact, that jcronie

•of Prague, master of arts, a layman, has athrmed certain
• erroneous and heretical articles maintained by J(»bn WickiilV
• and John lluss, and condemned not only l)y the holy fathers,
• but by this sacred synod ; and that after having piddickly
• recanted the said heresies, condemned the numiorics of both
• Wickliflf and lluss, and sw'orn to persevere in the Catholic
• doctrine, he returned in a few days like a dog to bis vomit

;

• and that in order to propagate the pernicious venom which
• be concealed in his heart, be demanded a public bearing

;

^and that when he bad obtained it, lie declared in full

• council, that he W'as guilty of great iniquity and a very
• wicked lie, in consenting to the condemnation of Wicklilf
• and John lluss, and that he for ever revoked the said re-

'cantation, though be had declared that he held the faith of
• the Catholic church as to the sacrament of the altar and

J

• transubstantiation. For these causes the sacred synod lias

• resolved and commanded, that the said Jerome he cast out,
• as a rotten withered fii't^nch, and declares him a heretic,
• relapsed, excommunicated, accursed, and as such con-
• demns him/ v

After this sentence had been unanimously approved by
the council, Jerome was delivered over to the secular power,
;an4,atthe same time the prelates recommended it to the

judges and executioners of justice not to insult him, but to

treat him with humanity !—What consummate hypocrites

!

{Some authors have reported, that Gaspard S< hlitk, chancellor

of |be emjdite, protested in full council, in the name of Sigis-

itmiid, against the condemnation and punishment of Jerome
ofPrague; and that not being able to got any satisfaction, he
withdrew from the assembly in very great indignation.

The historians of that time agree, that a paper crown or

mitre was given to Jerome, as well as lo John lluss, which
the figures of devils on it, and that, after having thrown

/Rb hat among the priests that surrounded him, he put the

his own hands, upon his head, saving, that

^iiWJIiW{j|lad to. Wear it for the sake of him who w as crowned
this, the sergeants laid hold of

him to carry liini to execution; and as be went along, he

sung the Apostles' Greed, and the hynin.s of the eliun li, with

a loud voiie and a very cheerful coinilenancc. \Mjen he

came to the place where John lluss had been executed, he

kneeled at the ‘-take l<» which he was to be bound, an. I, with a

low voice, made a very long prayer. Then the execiifioaeis

stripped him of his garments, and cast a dirty linen cloth

over Ills slioiilclers; after wlilcli, having hound him, tlioy

heaped wood and straw up lo his neck.—Meantime Jt'rome

raising bis voice, sung the pa.sclial hymn :

Saire festa dirs toto venerabilit a m.
Qua Dcus infvrnum vicit ct ii$tra itnem.

i. e.

Hail luippy ilay ! and ever be ador'd,

When hell was coi.quer’d by great heaven's Lord.

W hen lie had ended singing, he made a confession of tlic

Catbolie faith in verse, and addressing liimself to tic miilti-

tiide about him, said, ‘ Dear friends, know that even as I

‘ have now sung, so do 1 belii’ve, and not utliervviM* ; ihcie-
‘ fore L am condemned lo <lie, for no other reason hut hcv uuse
‘ 1 would not consent to the council (or the counsel' « f the

'priests who condein.iied John lluss. For, not to mcnlion

'the integrity of his life, and his amiahle behaviour from the
' cradle, he was a true preacher of the law, and of the gospel
' of JcMis Clirist.* Then the executioners putting firo to the

wood, threw his clothes upon it, while he snug aloud in La-
tin, Lord, into tliy hands 1 conimentl my spirit. ' Though In;

was almost smothered with the flame, nevertheless he cried

out, in the Bohemian tongue, O Lord God Almighty, have
mercy on me, and pardon my transgressions; for thou

knowest that 1 have sincerely lovctl thy truth. And vvitli

these wonls he yielded his last breath. This was on Satur-

day, May flO, l ilG. During this, his bedding W'as biought
from the prison, together with what furniture, be had there:,

(as his strrxvv-bed, bools, and liuoil,) and thrown into the fire,

and his ashes were cast into the Rhine. The author who
gives this account, and who protest.^ that he saw and Iieard

every tiling with his own eyes and ears, declares, that his

siirt'ering lasted a full quarter of an hour, whiles a man might’
have gone leisurely from St. Clement’s church at Constance
to the c hurch of St. Mary. And the relation given hy this

Hussite author is rather to be credited, because it is emn-

iirined by such writers, bis contt'mporaries, who were stanch

CatIiorK\s, and zealous sticklers ugainst the Ilu.s^ites. Of
these, xEneas Sylvius ought lo be mentioned in the first place,

who speaks of John lluss and Jerome of Prague i;i these

terms :
“ John Hiiss was burnt flr.<t, and after biin Jerome of

Prague. They siiAcred death with very great constancy,
and went to the fire as cheerfully as if it bad been to a feast,

without making any complaint.—While, the fire was kindling

about them, they sang a hymn, which neither the flame, nor
the crackling of the burning faggots, interrupted. We don't

find that any of the philosophers ever sufl'ered death with so
much courage us (hey endured the fire/' Thcodoric de
Niem, who was at Constance, expresses bitnscif thus : “ As
they carried him to execution, he sung the Creed with a loud

voice. He continued to speak, though very sIow% even to

death, or as long as hv could open his lips/' The monk|.,
Thcofloric Vrie, who also flourished at that time, giveni

same testimony more at large :
“ Holding the. crown (say‘8

tliat was given him in his hand, a crown of dishonourj^""**^

mination, and turpitude, he uttered these words,
• Jesus Christ, my God, was crowned for my
• crown of thorns, and I will giqtdly wear this

' glory/ After having pronounced this exnressio
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down for a few minutes, and Ihcn up, he snug the

Cn;cd from the begtiiiiing to the end. Thus did the wretch-

ed mail excite the com)Kission of all that saw him go along

in that miserable condition, without laLiiig niiv compassion
of himself. Then being led to the stake, he was stripju'il <if

his clothes, and bound to it : there, being all naked, in the

midst of the scorching llitrues, he suiig these words, ‘ ()

‘Lvul, iiiiu tliy liuiiil 1 rcsi»ii my s|)iiil;’ and just as !ic'

was sa>iiig, ‘ Thou hast redeemed us,* he was suffocated b}’

the dame and the smoke.*’

liv th.is ’(is plain, (hat all the authors of that time are

unanimous in their tt'stimoiiies of that heroic constancy with

which .lerouie of Prague suffered death. Rut there is not

one that has done it more at large, and with more spirit and
elegance, than Poggiiis the Florentine, in tlu^ following

notahle letter, which he. wrote upon this head to Leonard
Aretiii, and m»t to Nicholas Nicoli, ns was supposed by
.Eneas S\l\ius. The suffrage of so illustrious a person as

Poggius, who Avas himself a Catholic, cannot but be of Aery

great weight. He Avas present at this act, and nobody
could have room to suspect him. yEneas Sylvius s]>eaks in

comiueiuiation of this letter in his liistory of Roheinia
; and

all the fault he linds with it is, that Poggius, after his usual

uianiicr, raves a little too much against the behaAiour of the

«*lergy.

—

We Avill insert it here at length, though it has been

printed several times, cither in Latin or in bad Frencli.

—

“ Not many days after iny return to Constance, they

began to examine the affair of Jerome, Avho they proclaim to

be a heretic. I have a mind to give >ou a relation of this

matter, as Avell for the sake of (he importance of it, as for

this mans doctrine and eloquence, I confess that I never

heard any person, in the defence of a criminal cause, wlio

came nearer to that eloquence of the ancients AAhich Ave

admire every day. Nothing Avas more surprising than (he

delicacy of his discourse, the force of his arguments, the

greatness of his courage, and the boldness and intrepidity of

his mien and countenance, Avhen he answered his adversaries.

Twcie pity that so fine a genius should deviate from the

faith, supposing, however, what is said of him to be true.

—

For 'tis none of my business to judge of an affair of such
high consequence and 1 submit it to those who arc reputed

to know more of it than I do.
“ When several articles were exhibited against him by

wdiicli it was proposed to convict him of here.sy, and when
he w^as in effect judged as a heretic, it was resolved to cite

him, that they might hear hi.H answers. When he appeared,
he was ordered to answer to the articles laid to his charge.

This he refused a long time, saying, that he would plead his

own cause, before he answered the calumnies of his enemies.

Bu(ra*k they would not give him leave, he spoke in the midst
of the assembly as follows

:

* How unjust is this 1 You have confined me for three
* hundred and forty days in several prisons, where 1 have
* been cramped with irons, almost poisoned with nastiness
* and stench, and pinched with the want of all necessaries.
* During this, you always gave my enemies a hearing, but
* refused to hear me for so much as one hour. 1 don’t won-
*der that, after you indulged them with so long and so

.
* favourable a bearing, they had an opportunity to per-

: f iqifiide you that I am a heretic, an enemy to the faith, a

S
f the clergy, and a villain. With this pre-

ive judged me, without hearing me, and you
I hear me : nevertheless, ye are not gods, but

h ye arc fallible, yc may deceive yourselves,

there to impose on you. They say, that all

all wisdom u collected in this council. You

‘ ought thoreforr to take groat licod that you do nothing
‘ rashly, for fear (»f coininitting injustice. 1 am very sensitle
‘ that the design is to iiillict sentence of death on me ; hut
‘ when all is done, I am but a man of very little importance,
‘ who iimst die stumor or lator; therefore what I say is more
‘ for y)ur sakos than niy t>\vii. It would be very uiibccom-
‘ iiig the wisdom of so many urcat nirn to pass finy unjust
• decree against mo, and lliorebv to give a pretTdent fora
‘consequence much more pcinicitius than luy death can be.*

“ While he talked with so much force and grace, the peo-
ple niatlc st» great a noise tliat he could not he heard any
farther. It was therefore resolved, that he should answer to

the articles exhibited against him, and then that he should
have entire liberty of speech. All (he articles were read to

him, one after another ; and being interrogated upon each
of them, ’tis incredible with what dexterity and cunning lie

gave his ansAV«‘rs
; and how many arguments he brought to

support his opinions. He never as^ertcd the least thing

unworthy «d* an honest man ;
so that if his sentiments, in

matters of faith, had been agreeable to his words, there had
not Ijeeii the least colour fi>r accusing hiiii, much less for

subjecting him to the sentence of death. He openly averred,

that ail that had been alleged against him was false, and in-

vented by his enemies. Wlicn they told him, ‘That he re-
‘ vilcd the apostolic see by his calumnies, that he ha<jfVallen

‘ upon the pope himself, that he was an enemy to the car-
‘ dinals, a persecutor of the prelates/ ^-

' an adversary of
‘ the whole order of the Christian clergy,' he stood up, and,

with a sorrowful tone and extended hands, cried out, ‘ Which
*AAay shall 1 turn, my fathers f whom shall I call upon for
‘ help, or to bear witness to my innocence I Shall 1 tnakiO

‘my address to you? But my persecutors have entliNtly
'

‘ alienated your minds from me, by saving, that 1 am HtjfOm .

‘a persecutor of my judges. They verily cuncliide thikt i|^

‘ their other accusations were not of force enough to cOn- '

‘demn me, they should not fail of oppressing and of
‘ setting you against me, by ruisrepresenting me to be an
‘ enemy to you all. If therefore you give them credit, I have
‘ nothing to hope for.’

" He often slung them by bis cutting raillery, and some-
times too lie gave such a pleasant turn to their objections,

as forced them to smile on so sad an occasion. When they
‘jisked him what was his opinion of the sacrament?
‘ turally (said lie) ’tis bread ; but during and after the coOk-I-^

‘ sccration *tis the true body of Christ/ He answered to

other articles after the same orthodox manner. Some bavv;;^,

ing reproached him with having said, that after the conse^.;'i

cration the bread remained bread. ‘Yea, (said bo,) that whicK\V'

remaineth at the baker’s.’ He said to a Dominican wKdf
raved against liim, ‘Hold thy peace, hypocrite;’ and Ip.

another, who atfirmed what be said of him upon oath, *

(said he) is the best way to deceive.’ There was one of his \

principal antagonists whom he never called by any other

names than dog and ass. But it being impossible to bring

the affair to an issue that day, because of the number and
importance of the accusations, it was adjourned to another

day. Upon that day, after the reading of the articles, aii4

proving them by witness, Jerome prayed the asSeuibiy to

grant him a hearing: which having obtained, tboo^. iaoi
‘

without opposition, lie began with invoking the Of :

80 to govern bis heart and his lips, that he

nothing but what should conduce to the hf hia ^

soul ; and then spoke as follows :
‘ I am ye

‘ learned tribe, that many excellent men hav^lj^^ .i^rne

‘down by false witnesses, and treated after

• worlliy of their virtues, and condemned
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* decrees/ He \^illl llio iiisiaiue of SociMtoxj, wlio,

after bein«>: unjustlv ct iKlemiied l»y lli^ leilow -citizens, pre-

ferred dealli to a di>iii>;<'niions recantation, ti\oiii;h it was

solely iii Iii'’ j)oner to ha\e sa\e<! Ids life h> tliis

method. Then he instanceil in tlie captixily of Pluio, the

Siiflcrings of Anaxagoras and Zeno, tlie hanUlnnent of Hiiti-

lins, the execution of Potlius, and some ollicrs.

“From ilunico, proceeding to the Hobi’i«.<, ho repre-

sented, that Moses Inni heen often scamlali/ed by the j)eo-

ple, as if he had been an impostor; that Joseph'?i biethren,

out of envy, stdtl him, a.ul that, he x\as afterwards put in

prison upon fal.>e repoii.s. That Isaiah, naniel, ami aiinost

all the prophets, were jiersecuted nnju.slly. He did not for-

get the story of Savanna. Alter these iii'-fances tiikeii from

the Old Testament, he passed to those of l!ie New. He put

them in mind »)f the unjust cxeeiition of Joli?i tin* Baptist,

Jesus Christ, and most of tlie ajxislh's, p!it t(» death as un-

godly seditions persons. ‘
’'fis a shamef d thing (saitl in

)

‘ for one priest to be ccmdtnniicd unjiistlx bx aiioihi'r; but
‘ tlie height of iniipiilx is when (his is done l)> a eotincil,

‘ and a college of prie**t*'/

“ As the whole ail.iir turned upon the witiies;,i*s, he

asserted that no credit ought to I » gixeii in their d<*po-

.sitioii, because they had ad\ anted nothing but what was
false, and that only through hatred and envy- lb* g.ive so

j)rubaljle an account of (he reasons of that spile, that he had
almost convinced them ; and if this hat) nol heen ;iii adair of

religion, they were so touched witli compassion, that he

would have, been smit away innocent. To raise the more
pity, he added, that he came of his own accord to the

council to justify himself, which a man, who was conscious

of .his guilt, would not have done. Moreover, it was very

plain, from the account he gave of his life and studies, that

he had spent his time in the exercise of viilue, and in works
of use and piety. As to his sentiments, he shewed, that the

most learned men, of all times, had didermit opinions con-

cerning religion ; that they disputed about it, not to combat
the truth, but to clear it up; and that St. Austin and St

Jerome were not always of the same opinion, and }et were
not therefore accused of heresy.

'' It being expected that he should either justify himself,

or retract, be declared that he would do neither the one nf>r

other: not the first, because he did not think himself

/guilty of any error; not the second, because it xvas not his

business to retract the false accusations of his enemies. He
Ihnuehed out into the praise of John Hiiss, who had been

oJrc^ttdy burnt, calling him a just and holy man, unworthy of

ftOch a death, and declared that he was ready to sutler all

j^inds of torture with constaccy. That he had rather yield

to. the violence of his enemies, and to the imjmdeiicc of his

accusers, than to lie as they did, being moreover assured

that they must one day give an account of it to Him who
cannot be mocked. The whole assembly was heartily grieved,

and eaniesily desired to save so excellent a man, if he had
been but riglily disposed. iBut he was fixed in his resolution,

tnd seemed to desire nothing so much as death, lie again

ea]>atiat^ in praise of John Huss, who, as he expressed it^

not acted against the Church of God, by finding fault

with the abuses of the clergy, and the insolence, pride, and

.
pomp, of the prelates. * As the revenues of the church are

* principally designed for the maintenance of the poor, for

• works of hospitality, for the building and repair of churches

this pious man (said he) could not bear to see them spent

l^^ucbei^ with women, in feasts, hounds, horses, furni-

L^J^’^audy apparel, and other expenses, unworthy of

He had ^ueli a presenre (d' m ud, aiui was a luiiu of such

constanev, iliat t!ioui:b In- wiUj iiit#“m;j)leil 1 j\ a ilnmsand

clamours, ami incessantly liarassiMl, y*t lie was m-\cr at a

lo.'-s f >r a rcjdx. and put his aggressors cilbci to silent c or to

shame, lb- Imd uii admirable nmnniry, which inwor In-trax •

ctl Inin, tl!(mj,n !<i‘ Im.l been ihrco hundred and forlx <l‘a}s at

Ihc hottoiu of a i!.ing‘‘oii, xxllhnnt, being alilo to rcml, or so

JlllJtil iis b) Mi; llu' ; nul bt mtidioii l.!u; uiiiiudiiCL-*;? and

disturbance^' t»f mind, which xvonltl have dcNtrox*‘d the me-
inoi’N nf an> olhtT pt rson. Ncxrrtliclc-^', he fpn-ded so inanx

aiifh<»ri(ics fiinn the doi'lors <d’ (he cinirch, 1.* '^npport Ilia

opinions, that ’lis .scartc t«> be imagined how lie ctniltl mus-
ter ihein up in so short a spe.ee of lime, supptisiu.; h<- had
I»oon ptubtlly at east*. He liml a manl\ xoiec, x^hich wa-
a!;re(‘.J>!e, tbslinet, and s. morons. His helinxitmr mifniaiU

r. .i<ed eompas' ion, ihongli he did not ib'^iie it. In a \x< rtl,

to see Ills intr<'])idity, um wouhl have taken him lor nnotlu r

r.ilo. O g!«Jiioii< nmn, truly wtn'thy of immortal nienmrv 1

If be cult rJaim d .sentiments eonfrarx to those of the elinrcli,

I tion’t et-mnnntl him for that, but I admire liis piMdi^i(;n^

kiuwxlcdm* imk! bis elotpiciu e, 1 fear that nalur* e d*, luadn

him those pii.-i-nls ftn* his ruin.

“ As In- bml (wo daxs’ time alloxxed him for n ;/ lance,

SL-Mial ])er:ons, among dheis the cardinal of T! m m-i', went

to see bill), in hopes of n-Llaiming biiii. I'nt lie persexeicd

ill his t-rrors, ami therefore (he coum il ce,ndtmne(l him to

t!u‘ j]. lines. Ib.‘ walked to rxeciilioii with a g.’»\ countenance',

ami with more intrepidity tlian oxer was .•shewed bv any
Stoic. When he came to llie phace of dvath, he pul bis own
clothes off, ami, fdling ou his kuees, Kissed the stake to

whii h lie was to b“ K'omid, liexxas not oiilx chained, hut

bound to it naked with moistened ropes, after wliicli great

slicks of wood were pibal ronnd him mixed with straw.

As soon as the fire ce-tclied if, lie fell to singing a lixmn,

which he did not leaxe otV, notwilhstanding all (he llamc and
smoke. The c‘xeeulio»ier appt-oacliing to the pile behind his

back, for b ar he slionld see him, Coine forxxard, (siid he,

xxith all till' conragi- that ctmld be,) ami put lire to it before

m\ face; for bail I l>eon nfiaul, 1 should nut haxe come
hither, xvlien 1 miglit haxe so easily ax (‘hied it. Tims died

this man, whose merit cannot be siitHciuitly admired. 1

xvas a witness of his end, and have, con-adered all the acts.

—

Whether he xvas guilty of insin<-crify or obstina'^x, 1 know
nothing of the matter ; but never was there a death more
philosophical.

“Thus have 1 gixen you along narratixe. 1 thought [

could not employ my leisure lime to bolter ]mrpose, than to

relate a histmy so much like to those of antiquity. Mutius
Sca'vola did not express more constancy xxhen he saxv but

his arm burnt, than Jerome did at the sight of hisViioU;

body in the ilaines
;
nor did Son ales take off the poivsonous

draught with more alacrity, Ihit this is suflicient. Pardon
my being so tedious. Such a subject as this deserved to be

Irctilcd still more ut large/’

CONTINUATION OF ENGLISH MARTYRS.

TJie Martyrdom of JOHN CLAYHON^ Currter,

AFTER the history of John Huss and Jerome of Pr^
tlie order of time calls me back to matters which ptis^e

the mean time with us in England.

After the death of Thomas Arundel, archbishqj^’
"

terbury, succeeded Henry Chichesley, in the
J"

Lord 1414, and sat twenty-five years. In
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goofl people ill England suflVretl nincli trouble am I u'lvat

alHiction ; of whom manv ^^cre compelled t(» abjure, staue

were burnt, and divers were driven into exile.

The 17th of August, 1415, did personally ojipoar John
Claudon, currier, of London, (arrested by the mayor of the

said city, on su.spiciuii of heresy,) before lienrv, arclibish(»p

of Canterbiirv. in St. Faiil’s ehimdi ; whieli Joiin did openly

confess, and denied not, but that be had been for the .s)»aee

of twenty years suspected both about the city of London
and also in the province of Cantiubury, arnl especially by
the common sort, for Lollardy and inuesy, and to be con-

trary to the failh of the churcli of Rome.
fiisomiicli, that in the time of Robert Rra\ brook, bishop

of London, deceased, be was for the spare of two \eors

committed to the prison of Conway, for the aforesaid ^lefa-

mation and suspicion, and for the same cause also he was
ill prison in the Fleet for three years. Out of wdiich prison

lie, in the reign of Henry IV, was brought before the hu'd

John Searle, then chancellor to the kiiur, and then; did

abjure all heresy a ml error. And the said John (’laxdon

being asked hy the said archbishop, whelher he did abjure

the heresy of which he was suspected before any other? ilid

confess, that in a convdeation at London in St. Paul’s cliurch,

before Thomas Arundel, late archbishop, deceased, he did

abjure all such doctrine, which they ended heresy and error,

contrary to the Catholic faith ami detenu inaf ion of the

church, and that he had not only left such articles ami
opinions, w'herciri he was defamed, but also did ab>bain
from all company that were suspected of such opinions, so

tjiat he .should neither give aid, help, counsel, nor favour,

unto tiiein.

And moreover, the said John was aske4l by the said arch-

bishop, whether ever he had in his house, since his abjuration,

in his keej)iiig, any books written iiv English ? Wbereunto
he confessed, that he had in his house, and in his keeping,
many English books; for be was arrested by the mayor of
the city of London for such books as he had, which books,
as he thought, were in the iiiaYor’.s keeping. Upon which
the mayor did openly confess, that he had such books in his

keeping, which in his judgment vvere the w'orst, and the most
perverse, that ever he did read or see, and erne book that

was well bound in red leather, or parchinoiit, written in a
good English hand ; and among the other hooks found with
the said John Claydt)n, the mayor gave up the said hook
before the archbishop. Whereupon the said John Cla>don,
being asked by the archbishop if he knew that book '? did
openly confess, that he knew it very well, because he caused
it to be written at his own costs and charges, for be .spent

muoJi money thereupon since his abjuration. Then was he
asked who wrote it? He did answer, one called John (irime,

And further, being required what the said John (irimt
was? he answered, he could not tell. Again, being doinaiid-

cd whether he did ever read the same book? he diil confess,

that be could not read, but he had heard the fourth part
thereof read by one John Fuller. And l)eiiig asked, whether
he thought the contents of that hook to be Catholic, protit-

able, good, and true? he answered, that many things which
he h^ heard in the same book, were both prolitable, good,
and nealthful to his soul ; and, as he said, he had great

to the said book, for a sermon preached at Horsal-
jlvne, that was written in the said book. And being furtlier

whether, since the time of his said abjuration, he did

with one Richard Baker, of the city aforesaid ? he

fer. Yea; for the said Richard Baker did come oRenm to have communion with him. And being

be knew the said Richard to be suspected

and delamcd of heresy ? he did answer again, that he knew
Wi ll that the said Richard was suspected and defamed hy
many men ami woiiieii in the city of London, as one whom
they thought to be an bereth*.

Which confi^ssioii being iriade, be did cau.se the said

books to be deliveied to master Robert Gilbert, doctor of

divinity, to William Lin(h‘wo(»fi. doctor of both laws, and

other clerks, to Ix', exanilmMl ; and lii the mean time, David
Board, Alexander Philip, and IVdlhazar IVlcro, were taken
for witnesses against liini, and were c<*inniitled to be ex-

amined to master John Lsconrt, general exaiuiuer of Canter-
bury. This done, the archbishop continued his session till

Momlay next at the same place. Which Monday being
come, lieiiig the 20tli of the. said month, the said master
E-sccJiiil openly and piililiely exhiliited the witnesses, being
opeiilv heard liefore the arclibishop. and other bishops

,

which being read, then after that vvere read divers tracts

found ill the house of the said John Claydon ; out of which
l)cii)tr examiiieil, divers points were gathered and noted for

heivsiie^ and errors, especially out of the b(H>k aforesaid,

which book (he said John Clavdon confessed at his own costs

to be written and bound; whi(‘li book was entitled. The
Lauthorn of Liirbt. In which, and in the other examined,
vvere these artiedo^ ;

First, u|>on the text of the gospel how the enemy did sow
the lares, there is s.d<l thus : That wicked Antichrist the

pope liath sowed among the laws of Christ his popish

and corrupt decrees, which are of no authority, strength,

nor value.

2. That the archbisliops and bishojis, speaking imlif-

feimtly, are the scuts of the beast Antichrist, when he siUeth

in them, and reigneth above other people in the dark cavi^
,

of errors ami heresies. .

Jl, That the bishop's license for a man to preach the

of God, is the true character of the beast, i. c, Aniichfiott
'

*

and there fore simple and faithful priests may preach when
they will against the prohibition of that Antichrist, and with-

out license.

4. That the court of Rome is the chief head of Antichfhltf

and the bishops arc the body ; and the new sects, that is, tba .

monks, canons, and friars, all brought in, not by Christ bat

by the pope, are the venomous and pestiferous tail of Aitli*

ciirist.

5. That the cliurch is no other thing but the con^egatijdn

of faithful souls, which do and will keep their faith ooa- .*

staiitly, as well in deed as in word.

G. That Christ did never plant pftvate religions in iht

cliurch ; but whilst he lived in this world, he did root iiitVk

out. By which it appeureth^ that private religions arewiiv

profitable brinches in the rhnreli, aiul to be rooted out' :
»

7. That the material churches should not be decked.

’

go!<|, silver, and precious stones, sumptuously; but the

lowers of the humility of Jesus Christ ought to worship tb<lfr

l.<ord God humbly in mean and simple houses, and not in

groat buildings, as the churches are nowadays.

B. That tliere are two chief causes of the jiersccutioB of
the Chrislians : one is, the priests’ unlawful keeping of Cafll.*.

poral and suiiertluoiis goods ; the other i.s, the unsatioMin

begging of the friars, w ith their high buildings. -

9. That alms is not giv^n virtu ou.sly nor lawfutty, «kieilJll
'

it bo giviMi, lirst, to the honour of God ; secondly, -Of ^oodi
jii^itly golteii ; tliirdly, to such persons as the gtv^r thereof

kiiovvctli to be in Christian cliarlty : aqd 4thly, to SMch OS

have need, and do not dissemble* v-j:.'
, ^

10. That the often singing in the church is not

ill the scripture, and therefore it is not lawful for pvksts* to

2 P
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occupy themselves viitli siugiiif^ in the church, but with the

study of the law of Christ, and preaching; his word.

11. That Judas did receive the body of Christ in bread,

and his blood in wine. In which it doth plainly appear,

that after coiisecratioii of bread and wine made, the same

bl'cail and nine (hat nu9 before do truly remain on the aluri

12. That all ecclesiastical suffrages do profit all virtuous

and godly persons indifferently-

13. That the popc*s and the bishops* iiululgencos are un-

profitable.

14. That the laity are not bound to obey the prelates,

whatsoever they command, unless the prelates do watch to

give God a just account of their souls.

15. That images arc not to be sought to by [lilgriiuages,

neither is it lawful for Christians to bow' their knees to them,

neither to kiss them, nor to give tliem any manner of reve-

rence.

For which articles, the archbishop, w'ith other bishops, and
divers learned, communing together, first coridctiincd the

books as heretical, and burned them ; and then, because

they thought the said John Claydon to lie forsworn and fal-

len into heresy, the archbishop <]id proceed to his definitive

sentence against the said John, personally appearing before

him in judgment, (his confessions being read and deposed

against him,) after this manner

:

*‘In the name of God, Amen.—We, Henry, by the grace

of God, archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England,

and legate of the apostolic sec, in a certain cause of heretical

pravity, and of relapse into the same, whereupon John Clay-

don, layman, of the province of Canterbury, w'as detected,

aepisad, and denounced, and in the said our province of

Ctoterbury publicly defamed ; We do proceed to the pro-

litMiacing of the sentence definitive in form as followeth. The
tiaineof Christ being invocated and only set before our eyes,

forasmuch as by the acts and things enacted, produced,

exhibited, and confessed before us, also by <jivers signs

and evidences, we have found the said John Claydon to

have been, and to be, publicly and notoriously relapsed

again into his former heresy, heretofore by him abjured

;

according to the merits and deserts of the said cause,

being by us diligently searched, weighed, and ponderecl

before, to the intent that the said John Claydon shall not

infect others with his scab, by the consent and assent of

OUT reverend brethren, Richard, bishop of London, John,

bishop of Coventry and Litchfield, and Stephen, bishop of

St. David's, and of other doctors as well of divinity as of

both laws, and also of other discreet and learned men
assisting iis in this behalf, we do judge, pronounce, and

declare the said John Claydon to be relapsed again into

his heresy, which before he did abjure, finally and defi-

nitively appointing him to be left unto the secular judgment,

4^ so do leave him by these presents."

' Thus John Claydon, receiving his judgment and condem-
S^on of the archbishop, was committed to the secular

power, and by them unjustly and unlawfully was committed

to the fire, for that the temporal magistrates had 7io such

law sufficient for them to bum any man for religion con-

detuned by the prelates, as is above sufficiently proved and

declared. But, to be short, John Claydon, notwithstanding,

S
f the temporal magistrates not long after was had to

mithfield, where he was made a burnt-offering unto the

liOrd, anno 1416.

,
‘ Boberi Fabian, and other chronologers who follow him,

I add that Richard Turmbig^ baker, of whom mention is

jbefore in the examination of John Claydon, was like-

dsfoe time burned with him in Smithfield.

Martyrdom of WILLIAM TAYLOR.

In the first year of the reign of king Ib'nry VI. was burned
the faithful wiliiess-bcarcr of Chrisr.s doctrine, William Tay^
lor, a priest, iiudor Henry Chichesley, arehhishop of Cantor-

burj. Of this William Tailor 1 read) that iii the Uuvs of

Thomas Arundel he was first apprehended, and abjured.

Afterwards, in the da^s of Henry Chichesley, about the year
of onr Lord 1421, which was a year before bis burning, the

said William Taylor appeared again in the convocation be-

fore the archbishop, being brought by the bishop of Wor-
cester, anti was accused of having taught at Bristol the fol-

lowing arlicles

:

First, Tliat whosoever hangeth any seriptiirc about his

neck, taketh away the honour due only to God. and giveth

it to the devil.

Secondly, That no human person is to be worshipped, but

only God is to bo adored.

Thirtlly, That the saints arc not to be worshipped nor
invocated.

Upon those articles the said William Taylor being ex-

amined, denied that he did preach or hold them in way of
defending them, but only did commune and talk upon the

same, especially upon the second and third articles, only in

way of reasoning, and for argument sake. And to justify

his opinion to be true in that which he did hold, he brought
out of his bosom a paper or label written, wherein were
coq^tained certain articles, which the testimonies of the doc-

tors alleged, and exhibited the same unto the archbishop.

Who then being bid to stand aside, the archbishop con-

sulting together with the bishops and other prelates what
was to be done in the matter, delivered the writing unto Mr.
John Castle, and John Rikinghale, the two vice-chancellors

of Oxford and Cambridge, and to John Langdon, monk, of

Canterbury. Who advising with thcniselves, and with other

divines, about the articles and allegations, on Monday fol-

lowing presented the said articles of William Taylor to the

archbishops and prelates, as erroneous and heretical. Where-
upon William Taylor being called before them, in conclusion

was contented to revoke the same, and for his penance was
by them condemned to perpetual imprisonment.

Notwithstanding, through special favour, they were con-

tented that he should be released from his confinement, in

case he would put in sufficient surety in the king's chancery,

and swear that he shall never hold nor favour any such

opinions hereafter. And thus the William Taylor, ap-

pointed to appear the next Wednesday at Lambeth before

the archbishop, to take his absolution from his long excom-
munication during the time from Thomas Arundel, appeared

again before him : where he, laying aside b* f cloak and cap,

and stripped unto his doublet, kneeled at if & feet of the arch-

bishop. Who then standing up, and F Aring a rod in his

hand, began the psalm, Miserire, ifc. hi /chaplains answer-

ing the second verse. After that was s^d the. ^(ollect, Deict

cui proprium, 4rc. with certain other prayers.^ And so taking

an oath of him, the archbishop committed him to the custody

of the bishop of Worcester, to whom power und authoritT

was permitted to release him, upon the conditions aforesaid.

And thus was William Taylor for that time absolved,>ii^g.

enjoined notwithstanding to appear at the next

whensoever it should be, before the said archbumofN^'^

successor that should follow him. *
^

In the mean time, while William Taylor was thus

custody of the bishop of Worcester? there passed:

writings between him and one Thomas Smith,' |ilQ|w^;w

Bristol, in which writings WiDiaa.;Ta]^lf
^

relied
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said Thomas, concerning’ the question of \vorshi))|)itig of

saints. Upon the occasion of wtiich reply being brought to

the hands of the bishop of Worcester, William Taylor began

anew to be troubled, and was brought again before the

public convocation of the clergy by the said bishop of W^or-

v'Cdtvr, to answer unto hi9 writings. This was aiiuu

the lUh of February. Unto which convocation the said

William being presented, his writings were read to him

;

which he would not, nor could not, deny to be of his own
hand-writing.

The tenor of whose writing only tended to prove, that

every petition and prayer for any supernatural gift ought to

be directed to God alone, and to no creature. But in this

writing be did not utterly deny that it was lawful in any
respect to pray to saints, (and briiigeth for the same Thomas
Aquinas,) but only in respect of that worship which is due to

God alone.

This writing being delivered by the archbishop to the four

orders of friars of London, to be examined, was found erro-

neous and heretical in these points

:

1. Thai every prayer which is a petition for some super-

natural gift, or free gift, is to be directed only to God.
t!. Item, That prayer is to be directed to God alone.

3. Item, To pray to any creature is to commit idolatry.

4. Also, another opinion.thcre was much like to the other,

to make up the fourth.—So that although all these opinions

agreed in one, yet, to make up a number, every order of the

four sorts of friars thought to tind out some matter to offer

up to the archbishop against him, lest one order should

seen; more cunning in finding out more than could another

;

or else lest any of them should seem to favour the party, in

bringing nothing against him, as the rest had done, and so

make their orthodoxy to be doubted.

When the Saturday was come, which was the 20th day of
February, upon which day the four orders were appointed to

declare their censure upon the articles in the chapter-house

of Paul's ; first appearctli friar Tille, for the black friars,

then friar Winchesley, then friar Low, after friar Ashwell

;

each friar for his order severally bringing his heresy, as is

o'^ ove specified.

"Thus tile verdict of these four orders being given up to

the archbishop, and severally each order coming in with his

heresy, there came down a writ from the king, directed to

the lord mayor and sheriffs of London, de huBvetico com-
imrendo, dated the first day of March, the first year of his

reign ; the copy whereof remaineth in the records of the

Tower, beginning thus: Rex Majori et Vice comiiibus,

—

Whereupon the said William Taylor, condemned as a relapse,

iirst*was degraded, and after to be burned, and so was com-
mitted to the secular power ; who then being had to Smith-
field, the first day of March, with Christian constancy, after

trouble and long imprisonment, there did consummate his

martyrdom, 1422,
The manner of his degrading was all one with the degrad-

ing of John Huss before ; for the papists use bS't one form
for all men.—First, Degrading them from priesthood, by
taking from them the chalice and patin. From deaconship,

by taking from them the Gospels and tunicle. From sub-

deaconsmp, by taking from them the epistles and tunicle.

acoliiiheship, by taking from them the cruet and
.gSSwHestick, From an exorcist, by taking away the book of
pKaveism or gradual. From the sextonship, bj^ taking away

key and surplice. And likewise from benet

away the sui^Uce and first tonsure, dec. All which
^ccompluihed upon this godly martyr, before

the: flames.

Persecution ofJOHN FLORENCE, a Turner.

John Florence, a turner, dwelling in Shelton, in the dio-
cese of Norwich, was accused for holding and teaching these
heresies, as they ctille<l them, contrary to thc dctcnilirmlioil

of the church of Rome :

Imprimis, That the pope and cardinals have no power to
make or constitute any laws.

Item, That there is no day to be kept holy but only the
Sunday, which God hath allowed.

Item, That men ought to fast no other time but on the
Quatuor temporurn.

Item, That images are not to be worshipped, neither ought
the people to set up any lights before them in the churches,
neither to go on pilgrimage, neither to offer for the dead, or
with women that are piiritied.

Item, That curates should not take the tithes of their

parishioners, but that such tithes should be divided amongst
the poor parishioners.

Item, That all such as swear by their life or power shall

be damned, except they repent.

Upon Wednesday, being the 2d day of .August, in the year
of our Lord 1424, the said John Florence personally appear-
ed before William Bernham, chancellor to William bishop of
Norwich, where he proceeding against him, objected thc
first article, touching thc power of the pope and cardinals.

To which article thc said John Florence answered in this

manner : If the pope live uprightly as Peter lived, he hath
power to make laws ; otherwise I believe he hath no powen.
But being afterward threatened by the judge, he acknol!^«^‘

i

ledged that he had erred, and submitted himself ^
correction of the church, and was abjured, taking an
tliat from that time forward he should not hold,.

preach, or willingly defend, any error or heresy

the determination of the church of Rome ; neittie^inatBi^hk';^

help, or aid, any that shall teach or hold any such eiriorti

heresies, either privately or publiclv : and for bi» oflfeaeabl

,

this behalf done, he was enjoined this penance foUowibgt <
'

Tl 'ee Sundays, in a solemn procession in thc cathetlhnl

clp' .:h of Nonvich, he should be whipped before all the
pd 4>lc. The like also should be done about bis pariiii

cV jrch of Shelton, three other several Sundays, he beiag
b; re-headed, bare-footed, and bare-necked, after the manner
of a public penitentiary, his body being covered with a ci»o<^^

vass shirt and canvass breeches, carrying in his handl %
taper of a pound weight ; and that done, he was dismissed.

•

Martyrdom of WILLIAM WHITE, PrmL > * y. ^

This William White, being a follower of John
and a priest, not after the common sort of priests, but ratHC ;^

to be reputed amongst the number of them of whom the wine
man speaketh, He was as the morning star in the ntidMt of
a cloud,” Ac. This main was well learned, upright, and el0(*>

qiient. He gave over his pi^icsthood and benefice, and iock
unto him a godly young woman to his wife, named Joaik;

notwithstanding, he did not therefore cease from his
.

ollicc and duty, but continually laboured to the glory

praise of the spouse of Christ, by reading, writing,

preaching. The principal points of his doctrine were thea^-;
W'hich he was forced to recant at Canterbury : ,

'

^ ^
That men should seek for the forgiveness of: !l^r iilAl

.

only at the hands of God. vr . ...
. ^

That thc wicked living of the pope ofid Ms isJ
nothing else but a devilish estate and heavy yoke;dfA^* ^
Christ, and therefore he is an enemy unto Okr|§t^|idh. - ^
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That men ought not to worship images, or other idolatrous

]>aintings.

That men ought not to worship the holy men wlio are

dead.

That the Romish eliureh is the tig-free whieh the l^ord

Christ hath accursed, because it hath brought forth no fruit

of the true belief.

That such as wear cowls, nr arc anointed, or shorn, arc

the lance-knights and soldiers of Lucifer; and that they all,

because their lamps are not burning, shall be shut out when
as the Lord shall come.

Upon which articles he being attaeked at Canlerluirv

under the archbishop, Henry Chichesley, in the >ear of our

Lord 1424, there for a certain space stoutly and manly wit-

nessed the truth which he had preached : hut, like as there

he lost his courage and strength, so afterwards he became

again much more stout and stronger in Jesus Christ, and

confessed his own error and offence. For after this, he

going into Norfolk with his said wife Joan, and there oc-

cupying himself busily in teaching ami converting the people

unto the true doctrine of Christ, at the last, by the means of

the king's letter sent down for that intent and purpose, he

was apprehended, and brought before William, bishop of

Norwich; by whom he was con\ieted and condeniiied for

thirty articles, and there was burned in Norwich, in the month

of September, anno 1442.

Tfhis William White and his wife had their abode mostly

with one Thomas Moon, of 4udneY* This man was of so de-

vout and holy life, that all the people had him in great reve-

,rence, and desired him to pray for them; insotnucii, that one

Margaret Wright confessed, "That if any saints were to be

« prayed to» she would rather pray to him than to any other,

when he was come unto the stake, thinking to open his

Oiouth to speak unto the people, to exhort and confirm them
in the truth, one of the bishoifs servants struck him on the

'' mouth, thereby to force him to keep silence. \nd thus this

Kood man, receiving the crown of martyrdom, ended this

mortal life, to the great grief of all the good men of Norfolk.

Whose said wife Joan, following her husband's footsteps

according to her power, teaching and sowing abroad the same
doctrine, confirmed many men in God’s truth ; wherefore she

suffered much trouble and punishment the same year at the

hands of the said bishop.

Pmeeuium ofJOHN BEVERLEY^ JOHNSKILLEY

JUbi Beverktf^ alias Battild, a labourer, was accused

hy the vicar of' Southcrcke, the parish-priest of Waterden,

nnd a lawyer, and so delivered imto master William Beritharn,

the bbhop's commissary, who sent him to the castle of Nor-

wich, there to be kept in irons : where afterward he being

.;.|^Dght before the commissary, and having nothing proved

^tUpdUBt him, he took an oath, that every year afterwards he

.'jpSfHild confess his sins once a year to his curate, and receive

sacrament at Easter, as other Christians did: and for his

was enjoined, that the Friday and Saturday next

after he should fast on bread and water, and upon the Satur-

day to be whipped from the palace of Norwich, going round

.about by Toineiands, and by St. Michael’s church, by Cottlc-

few, and about the market, having in his hand a two-penny

wax candle, to offer to the image of the Trinity after he had

done his. penance. And forasmuch as he confessed that he
gs had eahk flesh ui>oaEaster-day, and was not shriven in Lent,

^aorteciiiivtd upon £aster-day, the judge enjoined him that he

fast Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, in Whitsun-
^ one meal a day, of fish and other white

meats; and aftiM* penance so done, he .should depart out of
the tiincese, and never come there any more.

Min Skilliy, of Flixtou, miller, being apprehended and
brought bidbre the bishop of Norwich, the 1 Itli day of March,
142U, for Iioldiiig and iiiaiiilaiuiiig the. articles above-written,

was liicrcnpon convicted, and forced to abjure; and after his

abjuration solemnly made, he had a severe sentence of pe-
nance pronounced airaiiist him: That forasmiicli as the said

SLIlley was coiivlcled by his own confession, for holding and
maintaining the articles before-written, and for receiving

certain good and godly men into bis house, as Sir Wiliiarii

White, priest, and John Wadden, whom they called famous,
notorious, and damnable heretics, ami had now abjiired the
same, being first absolved from the sentence of excommuni-
cation width he had incurred by means of bis opinions, he
wa.s enjoined fin* penance seven years’ imprisonment in the
inoiiastcrv of l.augley, in the diocese of Norwich. And for-

asmuch as in times past he used lij)oii the Fridays to cat

flesh, he was ciijoincil to fast on bread and water everv Fri-

day by the space of that seven years to come; aiul llial bv
the space of two years next immediately after the seven ycais
expired, every Wednesday in the beginning of Lent, arul

every Mauiul ay-Thursday, he should appear before the bi-

shop, or his successor, or commissary for the lime being, in

the cathedral church of Norwich, together with the other
penitentiaries, to do open penance for his oflcnces.

Besides these there were divers other of the same company,
who tlic same year were forced to like abjuration and penance.
And so to proceed to the next year following, which was
1420, there were several who were examined, and did pe-
nance in like sort, to the number of sixteen or seventeen.

Ill the number of whom was •/o5n i^a^cr, othcrw ise called

Usher TonstaU who for having a book with the Pater-noster,
the Ave, and Creed, in English, and for certain other articles

of fasting, confession, and invocation, contrary to the deter-

mination of the Romish church, after much vexation for the
same, w'as caused to abjure, and sustain such penance as the
others before him had done.

The following Account of MARGERY BACKSTER^
contains so much good mise and sound reasoning^ though
delivered in homely phrase, that we judge the insertion of
it will be highly phasing to all whofear God, and detest

as they should the abominations of Voptry, <&c.

Margery Backster was the same year accused ; against
w hom one Joan, wife of William Cliffiand, was brought in by
the bishop, and compelled to depose, and was made to bring
in, in form following : ....

First, That the said Margery Backster did inform this de-
ponent, that she should in no case swear, saying to her in

English, Dame, beware of the bee, for every bee will sting,

and therefore take heed you swear not, neither by God, nei-

ther by our Lady, neither by any other saint : and if ye do
contrary, the bee will sting your tongue and venom your
soul.

Item, This deponent being demanded by the said Margery,
what she did every day at church ? she answered, that she
kneeled down and said five Pater-nosters, in worship of tile

Crucifix, and as many Ave-Marias, in worship of our |
Whom Margery rebuked, saying. You do evil to kned or
to such images in the churches, for God dwelleth not in

churches, neither shall come down out of heaven, add
give you no more reward for such prayer, than a candielij|

and set under the cover of the font will give ligbt>:hj<

to those who are in the church. Saying inoreov^^
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Senseless joiners of stocks hew and form such c ros<os and

images, and after that lewd painters gleer them with colours.

And if you desire so much to see the true cross of Christ, 1

will shew it you at home in y(»iir own Inmse. Which this de-

ponent being desirous to sec, the said Margery, stretching

out her arms abroad, said to this deponent, This is the true

cross of Christ, and this cross thou oughtest and mayest

every day behold and worship in thine own housCi and iherc’

fore it is but vain to run to the church to worship «lead

crosses and images.

Item, This deponent, being demanded by the said Margery,

how she ]>elieved touching the sacrament of the altar? said,

That she believed the sacrament of the altar, after the con-

secration, to be the very body of Christ in form of brea<L

To whom Margery said. Your belief is naught : for if every

such sacrament were God, and the very body of Christ, there

should be an infinite number of Gods, because that a thou-

sand^riests and more do every day make a thousand such

gods, and afterwards eat them, and void them out again by
their himler parts, filthily stinking under the hedges, where
you may find a great many such gods if you will seek for

them. And therefore know for certainty, that by the grace

of God it shall never be my god, because it is falsely and
deceitfully ordained by the priests in the church, to Induce

the simple people to ulolatry ; for it is only material bread.

Moreover, the said Margery said to this deponent, that

Thomas o\ Canterbury, whom the people called St. Thomas,
was a false traitor, and damned in hell, because he injuri-

ously endowed the churches with possessions, and raised up
many heresies in the church, which seduce the simple people;

and therefore ifGod be blessed, the said Thomns is accursed

:

and those false priests that that he suffered death pa-
tiently before the altar, do lie ; for, as a cowardly traitor,

he was slain in the church door, as he was flying away.
Moreover, this deponent saith, that the Said Margery told

her, that the cursed pope, cardinals, archbishops, and bishops,

and especially the bishop of Norwich, and others that sup-
port and maintain heresies and idolatry, reigning and ruling

over the people, shall shortly have the very same or worse
mischief fall upon them than that cursed man, Thomas of
Canterbury, had. For they falsely and cursedly deceive the

people with their false mammetries and laws, to e.xtort money
from the simple folk to maintain their pride, riot, and idle-

ness. And know assuredly, that the vengeance of God will

speedily come upon them, which have most cruelly slain the
children of God, father Abraham, W. White, a true preacher
of the law of God, and John Wadden, with many other godly
men

; which vengeance had come upon the said Caiaphas
(the»biahop of Norwich) and his ministers, which arc mem-
bers of the devil, before this time, if the pope had not sent
over these false pardons unto those parties, which the said
CaiapliM had falsely obtained, to induce the people to make
procession for the state of them and of the church ; wliich
pardons brought the simple people to cursed idolatry.

Item, The said Margery said to this deponent, that every
faithful man and woman is not bound to fast in Lent, or other
days appointed for fasting by the church, and that every man
miw lawfully eat flesh and all other meats upon the said days
and times ; and that it were better to eat the fragments left.

the lliarsday at night on the fasting days, than to go
‘^j^be ttiarket to bring themselves tti debt to buy fish

; and
^tjpope Silvester made the Lent.

That the skid-Margery said to this deponent, that

i^White was fiilsely condemned for an heretic, and
a good and holy man, and that he willed her to

to the of execution ; where she saw that

when he would h;ivc opened hi:^ mouth to speak iitilo the
people to in‘?lriKt thfin. a d<'vd, one of bishop Caiaphas*
servants, struck him on the lips, and stoppe<l his mouth, that

he could ill no ease declare the will ol (iod.

Item, This dep(»nent saitli, that tlu* said Margery taught

her that she should not go cm pilvjrirnaae, neither to our
Lmly of Walsiiighani, nor to any (‘thcr saint or place.

Abu, tlib Ueiiunciii .V'iiili, iliki ilic Mi(l Marijery dp^reil

her that she and Joan, h»-r maid, would come secretly in the

night to her t hcimher, and there she should hear her hiishand

read the hnv offdirist. unto them; which law' was written in

a book that her hushainl was wont to r< ad to her h> night,

and that her hnshnnd is well learned in the Cliristlaii verity.

Also, that the same Margery had trdked with a woimiii

named Joan West, and that the said woman is in a good wav
of salvation.

Also, that the said Margery said to this deponent, Joan,
It appenreUi by your countenance, that you intend to disclose

this that 1 have said unto you ; and tiiis deponent swore that

she would never disclose it, without the said Margery gave
her occasion.—Then said Margery unto this deponent, If

thou do accuse me unto the bishop, 1 wall do unto thee as 1

did ouce unto a certain friar, a Carnuditc, of Yarmouth,
whichVas the best learned friar in all the country. Then
this deponent desired to know what she had done unto the
friar: unto whom Margery answTred, that she had talked

with the said friar, rebuking him because he did beg, say-

ing, that it w'as no alms to give him any good thing, except
he would leave his habit, and go to the plough, and ho he
should please God more than by following the life of some of-

those friars. Then the friar required of the said

whether she could teach him or tell him any thing olse?

the said Margery, as she athrmed to this deponeiit^ deglajm
;

to this friar the gospel in English, and ihim the friar
.

from her. After this the said friar accused the said

of heresy ; and she understanding that the friar bad accasm^
her, accused the friar again, that he. would have kaorwp f

carnally; and because she would not consent ahto him»'tli[e
'

friar had accused her of heresy. And moreover, she said that
her husband w'ould have killca the friar tlierefoix*: and so fho
friar for fear held his peace, and went his way for sham^» * '

This Margery also said, that she had ofeentimes bceik

fcigiicdly confessed to the dean of the Fields, because, be
'

should think her to be a woman of good life; and therefore

he gave the said Margery oftentimes money. Then that

ponent asked her, whether she had confessed her sins to a;

priest or not ? And she answered, that^she bad never offend^
any priest, and therefore slie^would never confess herself ta
any priest, neither obey hifh, because they have no power J
absolve any man from their sins, for that th^ offend daifo ;

more grievously than other men; and thereKUie

ought to confess themselves only unto God, and to no pvtesL
' J

Item, That the said Margery said to this draonefity tilkt

the people did w^orship devils which fell from neaven
.

Lucifer, which devils in their fall to the earth entered

the images which stand in the churches, and have !

lurked and dwelled in them ; so that the people, worshi^^ :

ping those images, commit idolatry.

Item, She said also to this deponent, that holy bread^i^ ; ,

holy water were but trifles of no effect or force; and tbattiie: \

bclis arc to be cast out of the church, and that

communicaie wliich first ordained them.

Moreover, that she should not bc^ buttled, thb ;!

were convicted of Loliardy, for that she bad a
salvation in her body.

Also, the said deponent saith, that.

2q .

'
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servant, being sent to tlic house of tlie said Margery the

Saturday after Asli-Wotincsday, the said Margery not being

'within, found a brass pot standing over the fire, with a piece

of bacon and oatmeal seething in it, as the said Agnes re-

ported to this deponent.

There were also, besides this deponent, divers others

sworn and examined upon the said Margery, as John Grimly
and Agnes Barlhein, servant to William Clillliuid, which

altogether confirmed the former depositions.

thus much wo have thought good to noie as concerning

Margery Backstcr, which we have gathered out of the old

monuments and registers. Rut what became of her after

this her accusation, we arc not able to declare. Probably

she w’as privately despatched by that murderous party ; for

it could not consist with the interests of the profligate

priests, to permit a person of so much penetration and sound

judgment to go unmolested.

The same year also were the like depositions made by
one William Wright against divers good men

:

First, This deponent sailh, that William Taylor told John

Piry, of Ludney, that all the good men of Martham, who
were favourers and helpers to that good man, William White,

arc evil troubled iiowadavs, and that the said William^Vliite

was a good and holy doctor.

Item, That Nicholas Edward, son of John Behvard, dwell-

ing in the parish of Soutliclam, is one of the sani^ sect, and

hath a New Testament, which he bought al London for four

marks and forty pence, (about £2: IG: 8. equal to eight gui-

neas in the present day,) and taught the said William Wright,

and Margery his wife, and wrought with them continually by

Ae, space of one year, and studied diligently upon the said

New Testament.

Itm, William Bate, tailor, of Sething, and bis wife and

hts soHi who can read English very well, are of the same

Item, John Pert, late servant of Thomas Moon, is of the

same sect, and can read well, and did read in the presence

of William White, and was the first that brought Sir Hugh
Pie unto the company of the Lollards, which assembled

oftentimes together at the house of the said Thomas Moon,
and there conferred upon their doctrine.

Item, Sir Hugh Pie bequeathed to Alice, servant to William

White, aNew Testament, whicli they then called the book of

new law, and was in the custody of Oswald Godfrey of

Colchester.

Item, The said Willidm Wright deposeth, that it is read in

the prophecies among the Lollards, that the sect of the Lol-

lards shall be in a manner destroyed : notwithstanding, at

length the Lollards shall prevail, and have the victory over

their enemies.

Barrel, servant to Thomas Moon, of Ludney, in the

!^|t6ce^ of Norwich, was apprehended and arrested for

JSikrtny the 0th day of September, in this year of our Lord

1490, and examined by Mr. William Bernham, the bishops

CO^iDtssary, tipon the articles before mentioned, and divers

others here^er following, objected against him

:

Imprimis, That the Catholic Church is the soul of every

good Christian man.
- Item, That no man is bound to fast the Lent, or other

fasting days"^ appointed by the church, for they were not

Itnppointed by G^, but ordained by the priests ; and that

^^ery man may eat flesh or fish upon the same days indif-

#feMI|9y«‘'aiCCording to his own will ;
and every Friday is a

f
both flesh and fish indiflferently.

Item, That pilgrimages ought not to be made, but only

unto the poor.

Item, That it is not lawful to swear, but in case of life and

death.

Item, That masses and prayers for the dead arc but vain ;

for the souls of the dead are either in hea\cn or hell; and

there is none other place of purgatory but this world.

Upon which articles he being convicted, was forced to

abjure, and sulfcrcd like penance as the others before

iidtl (lone.

Thomas Momi, of Ludney, was apprehended and attached

for suspicion of heresy, against vihom were objected by the

bishop the articles before rTitten, but specially this article.

That he had familiarity and communication with divers

heretics, and had received, comforted, supported, and main-
tained, divers of them, as sir William ^^hite, sir Hugh Pie,

Thomas Pet, and William Callis, priests, with many more;
upon which articles he being convicted before the bishop,

was forced to abjure, and received the like penance, in like

manner as before.

In like manner, Robert Griyges, of Martham, was brought
before the bishop the 17th day of February, in the year
aforesaid, for holding and atlirmiiig the aforesaid articles,

but specially these hereafter following

:

That the sacrament of confirmation, ministered by the

bishop, did avail nothing to salvation.

That it was no sin to withstand the ordinances of the

church of Rome.
That holy bread and holy water were but trifles, and that

the bread and water were the worse for the conjurations

and characters which the priests made over them.

Upon which articles he being convicted, was forced to ab-

jure, and rccrived^ penance in manner and form as the other

had done before him.

John Finch, of Colchester, who, though he was of the

diocese of London, being suspected of heresy, was arrested

in Ipswich, in the diocese of Norwich, and brought before

the bishop there, before whom he being convicted of the likc^

articles, as all the other before him, was enjoined penance,

three disciplinings in solemn procession about the cathedral

church of Norwich three several Sundays, and three disci-

plinings about the market-place of Norwich three several

market-days, his head, and neck, and feet, being bare, and
his body covered only with a short shirt or vesture, having

in his hand a taper of wax of a pound weight, which, the

next Sunday after his penance, be should ofler to the Tn-
nity ; and that for the space of three years after, every Ash-

I

Wednesday and Maiinday-Thursday, he should appear in the

cathedral church of Norwich, before the bishop, or his vice-

gerent, to do open penance amongst the other penitentiaries,

for his offences.

About the same time, 1430, shortly after the solemn coro-

nation of King Henry VI. a certain man named Richard Hove^
don, a wool-winder, and citizen of London^ received also the^

crown of martyrdom. Which man, when cdhld by no
moans be brought to abjure the opinions of WfektiflT, was by-,

the rulers of the church condemned for heresy, and, aa

bian writes, burned hard by the Tower of London. •

Nicholai Canon, of Now to proe^ in

of Norfolk and Suffolk, in following the order

find that in the year of onr Lord 14A1| one NiehidM
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of Eye, was brought before the bishop of Norwich, for sus-

picion of heresy, w'ith certain witnesses sworn to depose

against him touching his manners and conversation, which

witnesses appointing one William Christopher to speak in

the name of tliem all, he deposed in manner and form fol-

lowing :

First, That on Easter-day, when all the parishioners went

about the church of Eye solemnly in procession, as the manner
was, the said Nicholas Canon, as it were mocking and derid-

ing the other pari^hionerg, went about Ute church the contrary

way, and met the procession.—^This article he confessed,

and alHrmed that he thought he did well in so doing.

Item, The said Nicholas asked of master John Colman, of

Eye, this question, Master Colman, what think you of the

sacrament of the altar ? To whom the said Colman answered,

Nicholas, I think that the sacrament of the altar is very God
ami very man, the very flesh and very blood of our Lord

Jesus Christ, under the form of bread and wine. Unto whom
Nicholas in derision said. Truly, if the sacrament of the altar

be very God and very man, and the very body and blood of

our Lord Jesus Christ, then may very God and very mai^be
put into small room ; as when it is in the priest s mouth that

receiveth it at mass. And why may not we simple men eat

flesh upon Fridays and all other prohibited days, as the priest

to eat the flesh and drink the blood of our Lord every day

indiflereiitly ?—Which article the said Nicholas denied that

he spake unto master Colman, but unto a monk of Ilockes-

ney ; and furthermore, he thought he had spoken well in that

behalf.

Item, That on Corpus-Christi day, at the elevation of high

mass, when all the parishioners and other strangers kneeled

doNvn, holding up their hands, and doing reverence unto the

sacrament, the said Nicholas went behind a pillar of the

church, and turning his face from the high altar, mocked
them that did reverence unto the sacrament.—^This article he
also acknowledged, aflirming that he believed himself to do
well ill so doing.

Item, When his mother would have the said Nicholas to

lift up his right hand, and to cross himself from tlie crafts

and assaults of the devil, forsomuch as he deferred the do-

ing thereof, his mother took up his right hand, and crossed

him, saying. In nomine Patris, Filii, et Spiritus sancti.

Amen. Which so ended, the said Nicholas immediately

derided his mother's blessing, took up his right hand of his

own accord, and blessed him otherwise, as his adversaries

report of him.—This article the said Nicholas acknowledged
to be true.

Item, That upon Allhallows-day, in the time of elevation

of^high mass, when as many of the parishioners of Eye
lighted many torches, and carried them up to the high altar,

kneeling down there in reverence and honour of the sacra-

ment, the said Nicholas carrying a torch went up hard to

the high altar, and standing behind the priest's back saying
mass, at the time of the elevation he stood upright upon his

feet, turning his back to the priest, and his face towanis the

people, and would do no reverence unto the sacrament.

—

This article be acknowledged, affirming that he thought he
had done well in that behalf.

All which articleB the bishop’s commissary caused to be
copied out word' for word, and to be sent unto master Wil-

.^orated, prior of the cathedral church of Norwich,
to other doctors of divinity of the order of begging-

;:||il$Br;that they might deliberate upon them, and shew their

between diat and Thursday next following. Upon
"ilmm^ljl^iisday, being the last of November, the year above-

^ was again examined before master

Rernham and divers others, upon two other articles which
he had confessed unto J. Excetor, notary, and Thomas Ge-
rusten, bachelor of divinity, and others. Whereof the first

article was this, That the said Nicholas Canon, being of
perfect mind and reiiieiiibranco, confessed, that he doubted
whether in the sacrament of the altar were the very body of
Christ or no.—This article he confessed before the commis-
sary to be true.

Item, That he being of perfect mind and remembrance, he-

licyeii that a man ought not to confess his sins to a priest.—
This article he also confessed that he doubted upon.
Now reraaineth to declare what these doctors aforesaid

concluded upon these articles ; whose answer unto the same
was this

:

First of all, as touching tlic first article, they said, that

the article, in the same terms as it was propounded, is not

simply an heresy, hut an error.

Item, As touching the second article, the doctors agree as

ill the first.

Item, As touching the third article, they affirm that it is an
heresy.

Unto the fourth article, they answer as unto the first and
second.

Item, The doctors affirm the fifth article to be an heresy.

Item, As touching the sixth article, tlie doctors coucliide,

that if the said Nicholas, being of perfect mind and remem-
brance, did doubt whether the sacrament of the altar were
the very perfect body of Christ or no, then the article is

simply an heresy.

Whereupon the said commissary declared and pronounced
the said Nicholas, upon the determination of the said doc-
tors, to be an heretic, and thereupon fi>rced the said.Nielio**

,

las to abjure all the said articles. That done, he
the said Nicholas penance for his offences, three dlkciplhlilljjp^^,/

about the cloister of the cathedral church of Norwichf befot^ '"M:

a solemn procession, bare-headed and bare-foot, carrying a ' ^

taper of half a pound in his hand, going after the mabner
aforesaid, like a mere penitentiary : the which his penance
the judge commanded should be respited until the coming
of the bishop into his diocese, and that in the mean time be
should be kept in prison, to the end that he should not infeet

"

the flock with his venom and poisoa of errora and heresies.

Thomas Bagley, priest,—And now to proceed as we .have

begun with our former stories, generally we find in FaUan^e-; '

Chronicles, that in the same year of our Lord, 143l,Thoiiiiui' \

Baglevp a priest, vicar of Monenden,^ncar Malden, being a,

valiant disciple and adherent pf Wickliff, was condemned bj""-..

the bishops of heresy at London, about the midst of ;

and was degraded, and burned in Smithfield.

Paul Crau\ a Bohemian,—The same year also was Pgul ..

Craw, a Bohemian, taken at St. Andrew's by the bishop

Henry, and delivered over to the secular power to be barbie

for holding contrary opinions unto the church of

touching the sacrament of the lord’s supper, the worshfe^ ; ‘

ping of saints, auricular confession, with other ofWicklwV
.

opinions.
. ^

'

THOMA S RHEDON^ a Frenchman^ and a

Friar, burnt in Italy, for the Profession •

This cruel storm of persecution, which firaibogawwHb^b i

in England, after it had long raged here against many^

and godly men, brake out in Bohemia; and withiii

time, the fire (
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invaded Scotland ; and from tliencc with greater force and

violence this furious devouring flame entered Italy ; and

scarcely any part of the world was free from tlie murder and

slaughter of most good and g«)dly men.

It happened about this time, that one Thomas llltcdon,

a Carmelite friar, came with the \enctian ambassadors into

Italy. This man, although he was of that sort and scet

whichy insitoafl of Christian^, aro eallod Cariiieliles, yet was lie

of another religion, and understood the w'ord of (iod, judging

that (lod ought not to be worshipped neither in that mount,

nor at Jerusalem, <»nly, but in spirit and truth. This man
being a true Christian, and savouring the doctrine of Christ

with Ins whole heart, with earnest study and desire seeking

after a Christian integrity of life, ]»repared himself tirst to go

into Italy, trusting tliat he should find there, or else in no

place, some by whose good lib* and living he might he in-

structed. For whore ought more abundance of virme and

good living to be, than in> thatipfacc \fbirh is counted to be

the fountain of all religion ? "^And ho\w could it otherwise be,

but that where so grerd holiness is professed, where St.

Peter’s seat is^ and is lliongliCto be the ruler and governor of

all the clMiAdi, all things slioiild flourish and abound \'^ort1||

of so great exjiectalion in that place ? Tliis holy man having*

these things before ins eyes, and considering the same with

himself, forsook his own country and city, and w'ent to Rotne^

conceiving a firm and sure hope, that by the example of so

many notable and w'ortlg^ men, he should greatly priifti in

godiines.s and learning : t)ut the success of the matter did

utterly frustrate Ips hope, ^r all things were cle^fri contrary.

-—Whatsoever he saw was nothing else but mere dissimula-

tion and hypocris^i' Instead of heavenly gifts, there reigned

them the pomp and pride of the w'orld ; in place

Of eodlincss, riot ; instead of learning and study, slothfulne.ss

. ano superstition. Tyranny and haughtiness ot hiind had

possessed the place of apostolic simplicity ; that now there
|

> remained no more any place for a mlth to learn that which
I

he knew not, or to teach that which he perfectly understood.
|

' Finally, all things were turned up.sidc down ; all things hap-
j

pened unto him contrary to his expectation wheresoever he

went. But nothing so much otTended this good man’s mind,

^ the intolerable ambition and pompous pride ^in those,

example of humility shcmld os]>ecidly eooimcnd and

praise to the whole world. ^ ^

,

' And as he saw here nothing whicli iVn^ accord and agree

/ with the rule of the apostles, he could by no means refrain

tongue from exclaiming against .so
^
great abuse and cor-

jrpption of the church, seeing such ambitious pride in their

tiuilditigs, apparal, in their pplaces, in their dainty fare, in

^eir great trains of servants, in their horse and armour,

an4 finally* in all things pertaining to them. Which things

‘ .how much they did vary from the rule of the gospel, so much
more was "this good man forced to speak ; albeit he did

understand how little he should prevail by speaking

;

admonition could profit any thing at all, the books of

\,$lf|okliffand divers others were not wanting. The famous

. .

Jphn Huss, and of Jerome of Prague, and their

- oldbd sh^for the same, was yet present before their eyes:

Ot whose modt effectual exhortations they were so little cor-

i^ected and amended, that they seemed twice more cruel than

were before.
.

rYei all d^s could not terrify this good man, but that in so

.
.^^eccssary abd wholesome an office he would spend his life,

. So by this means Jic which came to be

unto otheri, was now forged to be their teacher,

as Paul had iToreshcwed unto such as desired to

that they should suffer persecution, such

like reward happened unto this man. lie gave unto them the

fruit of godliness, which they should follow : they again set

upon his head the diadem of martyrdom, lie shewed them
the wa> to salvation : and they for the beiieiit of life reward-

ed him with death. And whereas no reward liad been worthy

of his great labours and travails; tlicy with more extreme

ignominy persecuted him even unto the fire. For when as

by eoritiniial preaching he had gotten great envy and hatred,

the rulers began to consult together by wliat means they

might circumvent this man’s life. Here they had recourse

to their accustomed remedies : for it was a peculiar and
continual cnstoni among the prelates of the church, that if

any m^) did displease them, or that his talk be not acconling

to their mind, or by any means hurtful, or a hindoranco to

llioir lucre and gain, by and by they frame out articles of

some heresy, which they charge him withal. And like as

every thing hath his peculiar and.proper weapon to (lefend

himself from harm, as nature hath armed the boar with his

tusks, the hedgehog with his prickles, the liuii with his

claws, the dog with his teeth, and the bull with his horns,

neither doth tlie ass lack his hoofs to strike withal : even so

this is the only armour of the bishops, to strangle a man
with lieresy, if he once go about to mutter against their will

and ambition ; which thing may be easily seen in this most
holy man, as well as in a great number of others. Wlio, as

he now' began to wax grievous unto them, and could no longer

be suffered, what did they ? straightways fly unto their old

policies ; and as they had done with Huss and Jerome of

Prague, even so wenUthey about to jjractise against this man.

[

They overwhelm Atp with suspicion, they seek to entangle

him with questions, they examine him in judgment, they

compile articles against him, and lay heresy unto his charge ;

they condemn him as an heretic, and being .so condemned,
they destroy and kill him. This was their godliness : this

was the peaceable order of those Carmelites, whose religion

was to wear no sword nor shield, notwithstanding they diri

bear in their hearts malice, rancour, vengeance, poison, craft,

and deceit, sharper than any sword. With how great earc
and policy is it provided by*la>v, that none of these cler-

gymen should fight with swords in the streets? when as in

judgments and accusations there is no murderer who hath
more ready vengeance, or that doth more vilely esteem his

brother's soul, Alan they. They shed no blood themselves,

they st. ike not, nor kill, but they deliver them over unto

others to be slain !—What difference is there, I pray you,

blit that they are the authors^ and the other arc but the
* ministers of the cruel fact ? they kill no man as murderers
do : how then ? although not after the same sort, yet they do
it by another mean.
The articles which they gathered against this man, are

aflirmed by some to be these

:

That the church laeketh reformation, and that it shall be
punished and reformed.

That Infidels, Jews, Turks, and Moors, shall be converted

unto Christ in the latter days.

That abominations arc used at Rome.
That the unjust cxcommunicatioii of the pope is not to be

feared : and those which do not observe the si^e, do not

sin or offend.

But yet there lacked a minister for these articte|f
;
^biit

such an one could not be long wanting at Rome, wnc^e-

things are to be sold, even men’s souls. For this'offitfe

was no man thought more meet than William of
'

dinal of St. Martin’s in the Mount; vice-obaaedloig

court of Rome. Eugenius at that time was
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a lilllc* hcfture succecdcil pope Martin. Before wliirh Eii«;o-

nius this g;o<lly Frenchman was l>roii;>ht, and from thence*

sent unto prison. And again, after his imprisonment, and

divers and suiulry grievous torments, he was brought before,

the judges. The wolf sat in judgment, the lamb was ac-

cused. Why '? because he had troubled the spring. But

line need not many words ; this good Thomas, not being

able 10 re.sist the malice of these mighty potentates, had
oireiided enough, and was easily convicted, and condemned
fo be burned

; but in such sort as first of all lie shoiild be

deprived of all such degrees as he ha<l taken of priesthood.

For it is rouiitcd an tiniawful thing, ihat a pri(*st should be

))unished with profane punishment, when as notwithstanding

it is lawful enough for priests to put any layman to death, be

he ne\er so guiltless.

How religiously and earnestly do they foresee that the

majesty of the priestly dignity should not in any case be
liiirl ! But how little care have they that their consciences

be hurt with false jiidgiiieuts, ami oppressing the guilt-

! Wliereinre, before that ho should come unto piinish-

meiit, this g(M)<l man must be degraded. The order arid

Doomer of thin popish degrading has bcfen aircaily described.

After it ha<l pleased the bishops to degrade this man from
the degrees wherewith before they had conseerated him,
and thought not tliat sutlicient, by and by they depri\ed him
of Ills life also, hv burning him in Rome, in the year of our
J.onl 1 ItlO. And thus through the cruelty of these most
t>raimous prelate.s, this blessed martyr died.

» ,

MR. FOX'S ACCOUNT OF THE INVENTION AND
BENEFITS OF PRINTING.

In following the course and order of years, we find the
\eur of our Lord l-J.jO, to he famous and rnemorable fur the
flivioe and miraculous inmuioii of Printing, Ncucleriiis,

ami Wunsdingus followin^iim, refer the invention thereof
to the yeiT 1 t tO. In Paralip. Abbatis Ursp. it is recorded,
this faculty to he found, anno 144(1; Aveiiliiius and Ziegleriis

do say anno 1 150. The first inventor thereiM^* fls most agree,
is thought to be a German, dwelling first in Strasburg, after-

ward citizen of Mentz, named John Faustus, a goldsmith.
Tile occasion of this invention first was by engraving thc^et-
leis of the alphabet in metal; who then laying black ink
upon the metal, gave the form of letters on paper. The man
being industrious and active, perceiving that, thought to pro-
ceed turther, and to prove wliether it w'ould frame as well in

words, and in whole sentences, as it did in letters. Which
when he perceived to come well to pass, he made certain
other of his counsel, one J. Gutteiubcrg and P, Schafi'erd,
binding them by their oath to keep silence for n season.
After ten years, John Gutteinberg, co-partner with Faustus,
began then first to broach the matter at Strasburg. The
art,^ being yet but rude, in process of time was set forward
d>y inventive wits, adding more and more to the perfection
tJierepf. (n the number of whom, J. Mental, J. Pros, and
Adolphus Riischius, were great helpers. Ulricus Han, in

called Galliis, fii-st brought it to Rome.—WMiercof the
was made,

‘4 Tarpeii custos, vigilamdo qvod nllt

Cmfsitr^eres^ Oailus decidit, ultor adcst

wttw, nc gnem posenninr in vsuMg
EdoeuU pennU nil opus me tuis.

ty' .-r

Notwithstanding, what man soever w'as the in&iruinent,

without all doubt (jod himself was the ordaincr and dis-

poser thereof, no otherwise than he was of the gift of
tongues, and that for a singular purpose. And well may this

gift of nriiitiiig be resembled to the gift of tongues, for like

as God then spake with many tongues, and yet all that

would not turn the Jews; so now^ when the Holy Ghost

speakoth to the adversaries in innumerable sorts of books,
yet they will not be converted, nor turn to the gospel.

Now, to consider to what end and purpose (he Lord hath
given this gift of jirinting to the earth, and to what great
utility and necessity it scr\ctli, it is not hard to judge, who
so wisely willcth both the time of the sending and the con-
sequences.

Ami first, touching the time of this family given to the

use d| man, this is to be .iiiarkcdf that when the bishop of

Rome, with all the whfAe consent of the cardinals,

patriarchs, archbishops, bi^>|p^ abbots, priors, lawyers,

doctors, provosts, deans, archdeaeonpt assembled together

in tli& council of Constance, Ivad coniieiiitied poor John Hiiss

and /crome of Prague to death, for heresy, istitlidUistauding

nicy were no heretics ;
and mftgjr they had sub^ued^he Bo-

licinians. and ail the whole world, under the supreme aiilrho-

l^tv of the Romish see ; and had made all Christian people

l^Javcs and vassals nuto the same, having all (he world at

their w'ill, so that (he mutter now w'as past, not only the

powe^of all men, but the hope illko of an^' man, to be re-

covered: m this very time, scjudaiigeroiui and desperate,

w here man s power could do no more, ihefc the blessed wis-

dom and omnipotent power of the. Loi'j^cgan to work for .

his Church, not with sword and target to subdue his ei^alted

adversary, but with printing^ writing, and reading, to ecrilr^

vict daijtitfss by light, erro/ by truth, ignorance by
ing. So Inat by this mesgts of Printing, the secret -

of God hath heaped^ npoii « that proud kingdom w, doitlbk" ;

confusion. For whereas the bishop of Rome had buffed '

John Huss before, and Jerome of Prague, who neither.da-

,

nied his traiisubstantiation, nor his supremacy, noryet^lV
popish mass, but^ said .an^^eard mass themselves, heiflijijr..;

spake againsUhis purgatory, nor any other great matter

his popiirt'ulyctrinc, bu^nly exclaimed against his

and poinpBus pIKle, ms *mj^hristian, rather anti-chrl

abomination pf lfer#thus, while he could not a;bHid^^|^: r

wickedness only (4'life^to be touched, but made it heriS|(y^iifc,.!|

at least matter of dwji, whatsoever was spoken

detestable conversation and manners, God of his secret Jttj

nieiit, seeing time to help his church, hath found

this faculty of Printing, not %m!y to confound his

conversation, which before he could not abide to br tpttc

but also to cast down the foundation of his standiog^

to examine, confute, and detect, his doctrine, law3;.«tid^

stitiitions, most detestable in such sort, that thoiigb ^fcilA y
were never so pure, yet his doctrine standing nb
man is so bliiicl but fie may see, that either the pope is

f

Christ, or else that Antichrist is near cousin to the
'

and all this doth, and will hereafter, more and more -

by Printing.
.

The reason whereof is this : for ihat hereby ton^^v
known, knowledge groweth, judgment incrcaseth,

‘

dispersed, the scrijitiire is seen, the doctors Otc

tories are opened, times compartMl, truth discernod^

dc(ec(e<l, and wirli finger pointe«i, and all, as I 98x6^1^

the benefits of Printing. Wherefore ( suppose,
.

the pope must abolish printing, or ha must seek
to reign over. For else, as the world stande^,'

i
doubtif'ss will abolish him. But the pone, and

2 R
.
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lege of cardinals, must iiiidorsland this, that through the

light of printing the world hcginnoth now to have eyes to see,

and heads to judge : he cannot walk so inxisihle in a net, but

he will be spied. And althotigh through might he stopped

the mouth of John lluss b(dbre, and of Jerome, that they

might not preach, thinking to make his kingdom sure
;

yet,

instead of John Iliis.s and others, Ciod hath opened the press

to preach, whose voice the pope is iic\er able to stop witli

all the power of bis triple crown, lly this printing, as by
the gift of tongues, and as hy the singular organ of the Ibdy
Ghost, the doctrine of the gospel soumleth to all nations

and countries under heaven ; and what (iod revealeth to one

man is dispersed to many, and what is known in one nation

is opened to all.

\Vhat the pope hath lost, since printing and the press

began to preach, let him cast his counters. First, when
Erasmus wrote, and Frt>benius printed, what a blow thereby

was given to all friars and monks in tlie world ! And who
sectli not that the pen of Luther following after Erasmus,

and set forward by printing, hath set the triple crown so

awry on the pope’s head, that it is like never to be set straight

again
"

Briefly, if there w’ere no demonstration to lead, yet by
this one argument of printing, flm bishop of Home might

understand the counsel and purpose of the Lord to work
against him ; having provided such a way in earth, that

almost how many printing-presses there be in tlie world, so

many block-houses there be against the high castle of St.

Angelo. So that either the pope must abolish knowledge
and printing, or printing at length will root him out. For if

a man wisely consider the hold and standing of the pope,

thus he may repute with himself, that as nothing made the

,
pbpe stroo^ in time past, but lack of knowledge^ and igno-

rance of simple Christians
; so, contrariwise, now iiotliing

doth debilitate aud shake the high spire of his papacy so

laOcb as reading, preaching, knowledge, and judgment ; that

is to say, the fruit of printing : whereof some experience we
nee already, and more is like, by the Lord’s blessing, to fiil-

. low. For although throiigli outward force aud violent cruelty

tongues dare not speak, yet the hearts of men daily, no doubt,

are instructed through the benefits of printing. « And though

die pope both now by cruelty, i\pd in time past by ignorance,

liad fdi under his piissessioti
;
yet neither must he think that

rioknee will alwavs continue, neither must he hope for that

abW which he had then ; fursomiich as in those former days

books then were scarce, and al.so of such excessive price, that

few could attain to the buying, fewer to the reading and

liudytng thereof ; which boolTs now, by the means of this

art,, are made easy unto all men. Ye heard before (page

IM) how Niclndas Belward bought a New Testament in those

days for four marks aud forty pence, whereas now the same
prtce will serve forty persons with so many hooks.

Id this then BO great rarity and also dearth of good books,

Whetl neithw they which could have books would well use

Oor they that would could have them to use, what
greediness of a few prelates did abuse the blind-

nose days to the advancement of themselves?

Wber^nfAlmighty God, of his merciful providence, seeing

both what lacked in the church, and how also to remedy the

same for the advancement of his glory, ^ave the undenstand-

iag of this Oxcelleilt art or science of printing, whereby three

aingnlaf commodities at one time came to the world. First,

1[1ie.;price of all books is dimtniMhed. Secondly, The speedy

^dlp of reading more furthered. And thirdly, The plenty of

iilt^gbod authors enlarged ; according as Aprutinus doth

Pewport:-

TINOPLK BY THK TURKS.

Liiprimit ille die, quantum non scribitiir anno,

i. e.

The press in one day will do in Printing,

That none iu one year can do iu Writing.

By reason whereof, as printing of hooks ministered mat-

ter of reading, so reading brought learning, learning shewed
light, hy the brightness whereof ignorance was suppressed,

error detected, and finally, (iod's glory, with the truth of his

word, advanced. This faculty of printing was after the iii-

vciitioii of guns the space of ItlO years ; which invention was
also found in Gcnnany, anno LJUO. And thus much for the

worthy coinmeiidation of printing.

THE

LAIMENTABLE LOSING OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

The taking of Constantinople, whu-.h terminated the

Greek empire, was an event so calamitous to the. cause of

Christianity, that we think ourselves justilied iu departing a
little from the account of popish persecutions, to mention

the capture of this famous and ancient city by the Turks, and
the great slaughter and oppression ofChristians which ensued.

And wc think that none of our readers will hlaiiie us for

substituting Mr. Gibbon’s account of that dreadful catastro-

phe, in place of that which is found in Mr. Fox, It com-
mences with a picture of the situation of the inhabitants on

the night preceding the grand attack.

—

“ The noblest of the Greeks, and the bravest of the allies,

were summoned to the palace, to prepare them, on the even-

ing of the 2Bih of May, fur the dutie.s nud dangers of

the gcuernl dssaull. The last speech uf Pulieolugus was the

funeral oration of the Roman empire : he promised, he con-

jured, and he vainly attempted to infuse the hope which was
extinguished iu his own mind. In this world all was com-
fortless and gloomy ; and ncithcfr the gospel nor the church

have proposed any conspicuous recompense to the heroes

who fall in the service of their country. But the example of

their prince, and the conflneincnt of a siege, had armed these

warriors with the courage of despair ; and the pathetic scene

is described by the feelings of the historian Phranza, who
was himself present at this mournful assembly. They wept,

they embraced ; regardless of their families and fortunes,

they devoted their lives ; and each commander, departing to

his station, maintained a vigilant and anxious watch on the

rampart. The emperor and some faithful companions en-

tered the dome of St. Sopliia, which in a few hours was to

be converted into a mosque; and devoutly received, with

prayers and tears, the sacrament of the holy communion.
He reposed some moments in the palace, which resounded

with cries and lamentations; solicited the pardon of all

whom he might have injured ; and mounted on horseback, to

visit the guards, and explore the motions of the enemy.

"

distress and fall of the last Constantine are mbre gloriqua

.

than the long prosperitv of the Byzantine Caesara.

In the confusion of darkness an assailant may sohieti^bii^

succeed ; but in this great and general attack, the

judgment and astrological knowmge of Mahomet lb
him to expect the morning, the memorable twen^*^iiiKOG
May, in the fourteen hundred and fifty-third qf the

8cra. The preceding night had been strenubbsly*bt&|M^^
the troops, the cannons, and the fascines,; welrlg

the edge of the ditch, which in many
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imooth and level passap^e to breach ;
and his fourscore

galleys almost touched, with iheir prows and the scaling-

ladders, the less defensible walls of the harbour. Under pain

of death, silence was enjoined : but the physical laws ot mo-
tion and sound are not obedient to discipline or fear; each

individual might sujiprcss his \oice and measure his foot-

step ; but the march and labour of thousands must inevi-

tably produce a strange concision of dissonant clamours,

whicib reached the ears of the watchmen of the towers. At
daybreak, without the customary signal of the morning-gun,

the Turks assaulted the city by sea and land ; and the simi-

litude of a twined or twisted thread has been applied to the

closeness and continuit;^ of their line of attack. I'hc fore-

most ranks consisted of the refuse of the host, a voluntary

crowd, who fought without order or command
; of the feeble-

ness of age or childhood, of peasants and vagrants, and of

all who had joined the camp in the blind hope of plunder

and martyrdom. The common impuNc drove them onwards
to the wall : the most audacious to climb were instantly pre-

ci))itated ; and not a dart, not a bullet, of the Christians, was
i(l!> wasted on the acciiiniiluted throng. But their strength

and ammunition were exhausted in the Idborious defence :

the ditch was filled with the bodies of the slain
;

they sup-

ported the footsteps of their companions
;
and of this de-

vot(‘d \anguard the death w^as nmro serviceable than tlie hie.

Under their respective bashaws and sanjacks, the troops of

Anatolia and Romania were siiccessivelv led to the charge

:

their progress was various and doubtful ; but after a contlict

of two hours, the Greeks still maintained, and improved, their

advantage ; and the voice of the emperor was heard, encou-

raging his soldiers to achieve, by a last etlbrt, the delivernice

of their country. In that fatal moment, the Janizaries arose,

fresh, vigorous, and invincible, 'fhe sultan himself on horse-

back, with an iron mace in his hand, was the spectator and
judge of their valour: he was surrounded by ten thousand

of his domestic troops, whom he reserved for the decisive

occasion; and the tide of battle was directed and impelled

by bis voice and eye. llis numerous ministers of justice

were posted behind the line, to urge, to restrain, and to pu-
nish ; and if danger v\ as in the front, shame and iiicvitahle

death were in the rear, of the fugitives. The cries of fear I

and of pain were drowned in the martial music of drums,
trumpets, and atabals ; and experience has pioved that the

mechanical operation of sounds, by quickening the circu-

lation of the blood and spirits, will act on the human ma-
chine more forcibly than the eloquence of reason and honour.
From the lines, the galleys, and the bridge, the Ottoman
artillery thundered on all sides ; and the camp and city, the

G Geeks and the Turks, were involved in a cloud of smoke,
which could only be dispelled by the final deliverance or de-
struction of the Roman empire. The single combats of the
heroes of history or fable, amuse our fancy and engage our
aflfcctions ; the skilful evolutions of war may inform the
mind, and improve the necessary, though pernicious, sci-

ence. But in the uniform and odious pictures of a general

assault, all is blood, and horror, and confusion ; nor shall I

strive, at the distance of three centuries and a thousand
miles, to delineate a scene, of which there could be no spec-

tators, and of w'hich the actors themselves were incapable of
fprminff any just or adequate idea.

K
nmediate loss of Constantinople may be ascribed

it, or arrow, which pierced the gauntlet of John
The sight of his blood, and the exquisite pain,

le courage of the chief, whose arms and counsels

rmest rampart of the city. As he withdrew from
IS quest of a surgeon, bis flight was perceived

and stopped by the indefatigable emperor. “ Your wound,”
exclaimed Falu'ologiis, is slight; the danger is pressing

;

your presence is necessary ; and whither w'lll you retire
‘‘ 1 will retiie,” said the Irernhling Genoese, ** by the same
road whicdi God has opened to the Turks and at these

words he hastily passed through one of the breache.s of the
inner wall. By this pusillanitiious act, he stained the honours
of a military life ; and the few days which he sur\ived in Ga-
lata, or the isle of Chios, were imhittercd by his ow n and the
public reproach, llis example was imitatecl by the greatest
patt of the Latin auxiliiiies, and the defence began to
slacken when the attack was pressed with n loitblcd vigour.
The number of the GUoiijans v\as fifty, perhaps an hundred
times, superior to that of the Chrinliaiis; the double walls
were reduced by the cannon to a heap of ruins : in a ciriiiit

of se\eral miles, some places iiiiist be found mure easy of
access, or more feebly guarded ; and if the besiegers could
penetrate in a single point, the whole city wa^ iirecover.ibly

lost. The fiist v\ho desened the sultan's re'\ard was llas-

saii the Janizary, of gigantic stature and strength. Uiih hiv

scyinetar in one hand and his buckler in the other, he
ascended the outward fortification : of the thirty Jarii/aries,

who were emulous of his valour, eighteen perished in the
bold adventure. Ilassun and his twelve companions had
reached the summit ;

the giant was precipitated from the

rampart; he rose on one knee, and v%as again oppressed by
a shower of darts and stones. But his success had proied
that the uchieveineiit was possible: the walls and tow'crs

were insfantly covered with u swarm of Turks ; and the
(ireeks, now driven from the vantage ground, were over-

whelmed by increasing multitudes. Amidst these multi-

tudes, the emperor, who accomplished all the duties of a
general and a soldier, was long seen, and finally lost Tllti

'

nobles, who fought round his person, sustained till their last-'

breath the honourable names of Pulseologus and Gantapn-

I

zene ; Ids nioiirnful exclamation was heard, Canaot dbore
be found a ('hristian to cut off* my head V* and his last

was that of falling alive into the hands of the infidels. The
prmlent despair of Coiistuntine cast away the purple : amidst
the tumult he fell by an unknown hand, and his body was
buried under a mountain of the slain. After his death, re^

sistaiice and order were no more: the Greeks fled towards
the city; and many were pressed and stifled in the narrow
pass of the gate of St. Romanus. The victorious Turks
rushed through the breaches of the inner wall ; and as Ihi^
advanced into the streets, they were soon joined by theie

brethren, who had forced tlie gate Phinar on the side of the

'

harbour. In the first heat qf the punnit, about two
sand Christians v\ere put to the sword; but avarice soop*

prevailed over cruelly; and the victors acknowledged, that
*

they should have immediately given quarter, if the valoor ^ ^

the emperor and his chosen bands had not |>repared them foir

a similar opposition in every part of the capkoL It was thus;
after a siege of fifty-three days, that Constantinople, wbiel^-

had defieit the power of Chosroes the Chagan, and the ^

liphs, was irretrievably subdued by the arms of Mahomet the
Second. Her empire only had been subverted by the Latlpst

.

her reliui(»n was trampled in the dust by the Moslem oon-
querors.” "

'

A Notice touching the miserable PERsitttSQTioWv
Slaughter, and Captivity, op the CniltatiAlM
UNDER the Turks.

Thus from time to time the church of Christ hath'liad
little or no rest in the earth ; what for the heathen

'* ‘ ’/*
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on the one side ;
what for the proud pope on the other side;

on the third side, what for the barbarous Turk : for these

are, and have been from the bcf^iiiniu^r, the three principal

and capital enemies of the Churcli of Christ. The cruelty

and malice of these enemies against Christ's people have

been such, that to judge which of them did most exceed in

cruelty and persecution, it is hard to say; but that it may
be thought, that the bloody and beastly tvrariny of the Turks,

especially above the rest, incomparably siiriuountoth all the

afHictioiis and cruel slaughters that ever were seen in any age,

or read of in any histoiy. Insomuch that there is neither

history so perfect, nor writer so diligent, who writing of the

miserable tyranny of the Turks, is able to express or compre-

hend the horrible examples of the unspeakable cruelty and
slaughter, exercised by theT urkish tyrants upon poor Christian

men's bodies.—Whereof, although no surticient relation can

be made, nor number expressed
;
yet to give the reader some

general \iew thereof, let us lirst consider what dominions

and empires, how many countries, kingdoms, provinces, cities,

tow'ns, strong holds, and forts, these Turks have surprised

and won from the Christians. In all which victories, being

so many, this is secondly to he noted, that there is almost

no place which the Turks ever came to, and subdued, where
they did not either slay all the inhabitants thereof, or led

away the most part of them into capti\ ity and slavery, that

they continued not long after alive, or else so lived that death

almost had been to them more tolerable.

Like as in the days of the first persecutions of the Roman
emperors, the saying was, That no man could step with his

feet in all Rome, but should tread upon a martyr ; so here

may be said, That almost there is not a town, city, or village,

in all Asia, Greece, also in a great part of Europe and Africa,

whose streets have not flowed willi the blood of Christians,

whom the cruel Turks have murdered. Ofwhom are to be

seen in histories, heaps of soldiers slam, of men and women
cot to pieces, of children stuck upon poles and stakes, whom
tl^se aetestable Turks most spitefully, and that in the sight

of their parents, used to gore to death : some they dragged

their horses' tails, and famished to death ; some they tore

in pieces, tying their arms and legs to four horses ; others

they made mai^s to shoot at ; u{>oti some they tried their

swords, how deep they could cut and slash. The aged and
feeble they trod under their horses : women with child they

S
ared not, but ripped their bodies, and cast the infants into

e fire, or otherwise destroyed them. Wliether the Chris-

tians yielded to them, or yielded not, it was all alike. As in

their promises there fs no truth, so in their victories there is

no sense of manhood or mercy, but they make havock of all.

8o the citizens of Croja, after they had yielded, and were

all htooiised their lives, were all destroyed, and that horribly.

In Mysia, after the king had given himself into the Turk's
' fiand, having promise of life, Mahomet the Turk slew him
with his own hand. The princes of llasia had both their eyes

out with basons red-hot set before them. Theodosia,

('otherwise called Capha, was also surrendered to the Turk,

.llkving the like assurance of. life and safety ; and yet, con-

trary to dl# league, the citizens were put to the sword. At
ihewtDnii% of l..csbos, a number of young men and children

were put upon sharp stakes and poles, and so thrust through.

M the winning of the city of Buda, great tyranny was exer-

cised against the poor Christians which had yielded them-

ielvei^ and against the two dukes, Christopher Bissercr, and
liohaimes Traabingcr, contrary to the promise and hand
"WrUinjp of the Turk.

> V de Breydenback, wTiting of the taking of Hy-
' A city in Apulia, testifieth ofthe miserable slaughter

of the young men there slam, of (»ld men trodden under the

horses’ feet, of matrons and virgins ra\ishcd, of women with

child cut and rent in pieces, of the priests in the churches

slain, and of the archbisliop of that city, ^^ho being an aged

man, and holding the cross in his haiuis, was cut asunder

with a wooden saw, ire. The same Uernardus, writing of the

overthrow of Nigropoiit, otherwise called Chalcides, anno

1471, dcscribelh the like terrible slaughter which there w'as

exercised, where the Turk, after his promise given before

the contrary, most cnielly caused all the youth of Italy to

he iinpale<l, that i-^, to have sharpened stakes thrust, up their

bodies; some to be dashed against the stones, others to be

cut in sunder in the inidsl, and others with divers kinds ot

torments to be put to death ; insonuich that all the streets

and ways of Chalcides did flow with the blood of (hem
which w'ore there slain. In which history the aforesaid writer

recordeth one memorable example of niaidenly chastity*

worthy of all Christians to be noted and cominendod. I'ho

story is told of the pnetor's daughter of that city, who being

the only daughter of her father, and noted to he of an ex-

ceeding sriiigular beanty, w'as saved out i*f the slaughter, and
brought to Mahomet tlie Turk, to be his c-oiienhiiie.—But
slie refusing to cotisoiif, was rominaiidid to bo miirderc'd ;

and so she died a martyr, keeping both hoc faith and her

body undefded unto Christ her spouse.

The like crucltv also was shewed upon them whieh kept

the castle, wiio aftcrw'ards yielding themselves, upon hope of

the Turk's promise, were slain every one. What should 1

speak of the miserable slaughter of Methone, and the citizens

thereof dwelling in Peloponnesus? who seeing no other re-

medy, but needs to come into (he Turk's hands, set the barn

on fire where they were gathered together, men, women, and
children ; some women also w'itli child voluntarily cast them-

selves into the sea, rather than they would sustain tlie Turk's

captivity.

Miserable it is to behold, long to recite, incredible to be-

lieve, all the cruel parts and horrible slaughters wrought by

these miscreants against the Christians through all places

almost of the world, both in Asia, in Africa, but especially

in Europe, Wlio is able to recite the iniiumerabie societies

and companies of the Grerians martyred by the Turk’s sword

in Achaia, Attica, Thessaiia, Macedonia, Epyrus, and through

all Peloponnesus ;
besides the island of Rhodes, and other

island.s (the Cyclades) adjacent in the sea, numbered to tw'o-

and-fifty ; and of which also Patmos was one, W'here St. John
being banished, wrote his Revelation. Where did ever the

Turks set any foot, but the blood of the Christians there, with-

out pity or measure, was spilt ? and what place or province

is there almost through the world, where the Turks have not

pierced ?—In Thracia, and through all the coasts of the Da-
nube, in Bulgaria, Dalmatia, in Servia, Transylvania, Bosnia,

in Hungary, also in Austria, what havock hath been made
by them of Christian men’s bodies I At (he siege of Mol-
davia, at the winning of Bmln, of Peata, of Alba, of Walpo,
of Strigonium, Scolosia, Tathe, Wizigradum, Novum Castel-

liim in Dalmatia, Bcigradnm, Varadiniim, Quinine, Ecclesia

;

also, at the battle of Verna, where Ladislaus, king of Poland,

with all his almost, through the rashness of the pope’s

cardinals, were slain : at the winning moreover of Xabtacebus,

Lyssus, Dynastrum ; at the siege ofGunza, and of the faiths,

fill town Scorad, where the number of the shot against

walls at the siege thereof, were reckoned to two-

five hundred and thirty-nine, ^ewise at the siege (

where all the Cbristian captive were brought d
whole army, and stai^ aira divers draw*n iW

horses : but especially at the winning ofCoiMitiuitir
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mentioned ; also at Croja and Methone, what beastly oruelty

was shewed is unspeakable. For as in Constantinople, Ma-
honi(‘t never rose from dinner but he caused every day, for

his sjiort, three hundred Christian captives of the nobles of

that city to be slain before his face ; so in Methone, after

tliai Ills captain, Omar, had sent unto him at Constantinople
five hundivd prisoners of the Christians, the cruel tyrant

coninuinded them all to be cut and <lividcd in sunder by the

iiiicldlc, and so bci!if»' slain, to be thrown out into the Helds.

To this cruelty add moreover, that beside these 500 Me-
thoniaus thus destroyed at Constantinople, in the said city

of Methone all the towiisiiicii also were slain by the afore-

said captain Omar, and among them their bishop likewise

was put to death.

John Faber, in his oration made before king Henry VIII.

atlhe appointment of king Ferdinandus, and declaring there-

in the miserable cruelty of the Turks towards all Christians,

as also toward the bishops and ministers of the church, testi-

tieth, how that in Mitylciio, in Constantinople, and Trapezund,
what hisluips and archbishops, or other ecclesiastical and
reliji^i-ms persons, the Turks cmild Hud, they brought them
out of the city into thii Helds, there to lie slain like oxen and
calves, 'fhe same Fahcr also, writing of the battle of Soly-
man in Hungary, where Ludoviciis, the king of Hungary,
was overthrown, dcclareth,‘that eight bishops in the same
Held were slain. And, moreover, vvlien the archbishop of
Strigon, and Paulus the archbishop of Colosscnsis, were
found dead, Solyiiian caused them to he taken up, and to be
beheaded and chopt in small pieces, anno I52d.

IVliut Christian heart will not lament for the iticredihle

slaughter done by the Turks in Euboia ; where the said

Faber festities, that innumerable people were impaled, divers
were thrust through with a hot iron, children and infants not
vet- weaned from fhe mother were dashed against the stones,

and many cut asunder in the midst

!

But never did count ry taste and feel more the bitter and
ilcadly tyranny of the Turks than did Rasia, called Mysia
Inferior, and now Sevvia. Where the prince of the same
country being sent for, under fair pretence of words and
promises, to come and speak with the Turk, after he was
c ome of his own gentleness, thinking no harm, was appre-
hended

; he was falsely put to death, and his skin Hayed ofl’,

his brother and sister brought to Constanlinoplc for a triimiph,

and all the iiobh's ofjiis country had their eyes put out.

And thus have ve heard the lamentable afflictions of our
brethren, under the cruel tyranny and captivity of the Turks,
passing all other captivities that ever have been to God's
people, cither under Phurnoli in Egypt, or under Nebuchad-
newiar in Babylon, or under Antiochiis in the time of the
Maccabees. Under which captivity, if it so please the Lord
to have his Spouse the Cliurch to be nurtured, his good will

be done and obeyed. But if this misery come by the neg-
ligence and discord of our Christian giiicles and leaders, then
have we to pray and cry to our Lord God, either to give
better hearts to our giiiders and rulers, or else better guides
and rulers to his flock.

; AnAcemnt of /Ac Martyrdom ofJOHN GOOSE,

atory of the Turks thus finished, we enter again
Im we leu, in describing the domestic troubles and per-

under the bishop of Rome

:

«iid faithful servant of Cluist, named John Oooic,
condemned and burnt the Tower-bilL anno

1473, in the month of August. Thus had England also its

John Huss, as well as Bohemia. For John Goose in English
is as much as John Huss in the Bohemian. Wherein more-
over this is to be noted, that since the time of King Richard
the Second, tliere is no reign of any king to be assigned

hilherfo, wherein some good man or other hath not suffered
the pains of Hrc for the religion and true testimony of Christ
Jesus.

Of this said John Goose, or John lliiss, ihijyiioreover I

find ill another English inonurnent recorded, tnic the said
John being delivered lo Robert Belisdoii, one of the sheriffs,

to see him burnt in the afternoon ; the sheriff, like a chari-
tuhle man, had him home to his house, and there exhorted
him to deny his But the godly man, after long ex-
hortation, desired the sheriff to be content ; for be was satis-

fied in his conscience. Notwithstanding this, he <lt sired of
the sheriff, for God's sake, to give him some meat, sajing,
“ That he was very sore hungered.'' Then the siieriff com-
manded him meat ; whereof he took and did eat, as if he
had been in no manner i»f danger, and said to such as stood
about him, “ 1 eat now a good and cuinpctciit dinner

; fir 1

shall pass a little sharp shower ere 1 go to siippir. ” Ami
when he bad dined, he gaie thanks, and required that he
might shortly be led to the place where he should vicld ii}*

his spirit unto God.— Ex Polvcliron.

3rarhjrdom ofJOA .V BOIGHTON.
Ill the year of our Lord 1404, and in the ninth year of the

reign of Henry V' 11. the 2Bth of April, was hurried a very old

woman named Joan BouylUony widow, and mother to the lady
Young, which lady was also suspected to be of that opiiuon

,

which her mother Was. Her mother was of fourscore

of age, or more, and held eight ofWicklilF's opinion!!,;

opinions my author doth not shew,) for which she
in SmitliHeid the day alKivesaid. . > 7
My author saith, she was a disciple of WickUff, tbe

.

’

accounted for a saint, and held so fast and firmly eigb^ ofliis ^

ten opinions, that all the doctors of London coujd turn
her from one of them ; and when it was told her that

,

should be burnt for her obstinacy and fidse belief^ She set

nothing by their menacing words, but defied them ; for

said, she was so beloved of God, and his holy angels,. tbM;

she cared not for the fire ; and in the midst thereof she ciieiil / f

to God to take her soul into his holy hands. The nighi to)^ '

lowing that she was burnt, the most part of her ashes
, :

had away of such as had a love unto the doctrine dint dki', '

died for. ^
.

Martyrdom of SA VANAROLA ; and hi$ remarkabh
\

phecy of the Conquest of Italy by the French^ '

‘

^

In the year of our Lord 1400, fell the martyidom of ’

Hieronymus Savanaroia, a man no less godly in heart tkan /

steady in his profession ; who being a monk in Italy, and
.

.

siiigularlv well learned, preached much against the evil life

of the clergy, and specially those of his own order, corn* /
plaining of them as the springs and authors of ail mwchi^fa::

and wickedness. Whereupon, by the help of cerfiiin v
men, he began to seek retbrmation in his own order. Whlgb !:

thing the pope perceiving, and fearing that the sahi'»^nmiei;
; ,

who was now in great reputation amongst
diminish or overthrow his authority, he ord^liiied

or provincial to see reformation of these kiatters <

vicar with great superstition began to i^forfq

leronie did alwavs withstand him : whereupons be wtisW^f:
^
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p

plained of to llic pope ; and hccaiibO that, coi)trur\ unto the

])ope*8 coiiimandiiii Jit, he did withstand his \iear, he was ac-

cursed. I'lil ioi tdl that, Jerome left not otV prear!iini», but

tlireatened It it\ with the wrath and indioiiation of God, and

piophesicd hefoie unto them, “That tlie land should be over-

thrown for the piide ami wickedness of the people, and for

the untruth, h>pocris\, and falsehood, of the clergy, whuh
God would nnt leave unrevenged."

Now, forstiiinuh as the said Jerome would not leave off

preaching, he was comiiiandcd to appear befoie the pope,

to give account of his new learning, (^for so then the\ callecl

the truth of the gospel;) but by means of the manifold perils,

lie inaile bis c\cuse that he could not couk*. Then was lie

ajjum foibidden b^ the pope to pieaeli, and hb kaiuiu^ pio

iioiinred and condemned as pernicious, false, and seditious.

This Jerome, as a man worldlv wise, foiesoemg the great

peiils that might come unto him, for fear leit oil pleaching.

But when the people, who sore hungered and longed for

God's word, were instant upon him that he would pieach
again, he began again to pi each in the )ear of our Lord L U)d,

in the city of Tlorence ; and although many counselled him
that he should not so do without the Dope's commaiidinciit,

yet did he not regard it, but went forwaid freely of his own
good will. When the pojic and his sinvelmgs lieaid news
of this, they weie grievously incensed ^t^ainsl him, and now
again cursed him, as an obstinate and stiff-necked heretic.

But for all that, Jeiome proceeded in teaching and ii.stiiict-

ing (he people, saying, that men ought not to legard such
ciir.ses, which arc against the tiue doctrine and the coinmem
profit, wheieby the people should he learneil and amended,
Christ's kingdom enlarged, and the kingdom of the devil

utterly overthrown.

After this, in the year of our Lord he was taken

and brought out of St. Mark's cloister, and two other friars

with him, named Dominie and Silvester, who favoured hi<v

learning, and was carried into prison, where lie wrote a godly

meditation upon that most comfortable thirty-first I’salni.

Wherein he cloth excellently describe and set forth the con-

tinual strife between the flesh and the spiiit.

After this the pope's legates came to Tlorence, and called

forth these three good men, threatening them marvellously ;

but they still continued steadfast. Then came the chief coun-
sellors of tlie city, with the pope's eommissioners, winch h«\cl

gathered out certain articles against these men, whereupon
tbe;^ were condemned to death ; which articles are the fol-

lowing :

1, 'The first artick was touching our free justification

through faith in Christ.

2. That the communion ought to be ministered under both

kinds.

8. That the indulgences and pardons of the pope were of

no effect.

4. That he preached against the filthy and wicked living

of the cardinals and spirituality.

5. That he denied the pope's supremacy.

6. That t|e had affirmed, that the keys were not given

unto Peter alone, but unto the universal Church.

9. That the pope did neither follow the life nor doctrine

of Christ, but did attribute more to his own pardons and

tfaditions, than to Christ's merits, and therefore lie was An
tichrist.

8# That the pope's excommunications are not to be feared,

,

nitd that he which doth fear or flee them is excommunicate
tfOod.

^ JBI« Iten^f That auricular confession is not necessary.

4 Also, that he said. That Italy must be cleansed through

God's scourge, for the niaiiifoid wickedness of the princes

and cleiav.

These and sucli other like articles were laid uiilo them,

and read helme them. Then they demandeil of the said

Jerome and \\\s (om]uinions, whether they would recant and

give over their opinions i Whereupon they answered, that

through (fod’s help they would steadfastly continue in the

manifest tiulli, and not depart from the same. Then were

thc^y degi ailed one after another by the bishop, and so deli-

vered over to the secular rulers of riorencc ; with .strict

commandment to carry them forth, and handle them us ob-

stinate and slift-necketi heretics.

Thus was (he woithy witness of Christ, W'ith the other two
afoi«>sciid^ tii»t lian^4 d up opciilv in the inniket-pHi.e, and

afterwards burnt to ashes, and the ashes gatbeied up, and
cast into the river, (he 24tli of May, m the year of our Ldrd
141)0.— Ex Catal. Teslmm lllynci.

This man foreshewed many things to come, as the dostiuc-

lioii of 1 lorence and Romo, and the renewing of the church.

—

Also he foretold that the Turks and Moors in the latter days

should he converted unto Christ. He also diclaied, that

oNL .siiolii.D PASS I HE Alps into Italy iikr imo Cy-
RIS, W'llltH snot Ll) SI BVBRT AND DES'lROY All. ll.VLY.

Whereupon Johannes Fiantiscus Picus, earl of Miiarulula,

called him a holy prophet, and defended him by his wiitings

against the pope. Many other learned men also defended

the itinoceney of the slid Savanarola. Masilius Fn iiius ako
in a ceitain epistle doth attiibnte unto him the spmt of piu-

pliecy, greatly commending and pruisiiig him. In like man-
noi IMiilippus Comineus, a rreiuh histoiiographei, which had
conference with him, witnesseth (hat he was a holy man, and
full of the spiiit of prophecy, forasmuch as he had foreshewed

unto him so many things which in event had proved true.

Has not (his prediction, which was uttered three hinulied

years ago, been literally ftiliilled in the conquest of all Italy

i)y the J'reiieh general (late emperor) Buonaparte, ami Ins

passage of the Alps in IBOD (

The above dceoiinl taken out of Fox’s Acts and Monu-
ments, xol. 1. p. B31, ninth edition, London, 1634

Anton, riamiiiius, an Italian, and for piety and learning

famous iii that age, wrote this r.pigram upon the death of

Jerome Savuiiaridn.

Jhtm feta flattma /wo?, flieronyme, pascihir artm,

Uelifjto^ f^anctas dilaniat comas,

rivvit, it O, dijLtt, vtudvles pat cite Jlammcc,
Fat Cite, sent isto vi\ceta nosh a loyo.

Which may be thus Englished :

Wliilst flames unjust, blest Saint, thy body burn, ,

Weeping Religion, with dishevelled hairs*,

Cries out, and says, () spare his snered urn,

Sparc, cnicl flames
; that fire my life impairs.

After the burning of Bahram, in Norfolk, I mentioned
also another aged man, mentioned in an old chronicle bor-
rowed of one in the Tower, entitled Polychron, although I
find not his name in the said chronicle, who suffered the
pains ot burning in Smithtield, about the same time, which
was the year of our Lord 1500.

Tills aged father, I ^suppose, is he of whom I find nn

(ion made in certain old papers and records of Willis(nC^r

.

citizen, (although the day of the month doth a little differ^t

wherein is thus testified, That on the 20th day of Julyi!

1500, upon the day of St. Margaret, there was an
burned in Sinithfleld Ibr a heretic, and the same
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upon the lOtb day before he was burnt, would have stolen

out of the Lollards’ Tower, and so failin'; out of the Tower,

did sadly hurt himself; whereupon he was carried in a cart

to his death, as he went to he burned.

In the aforesaid papers of ancient record, is furthermore

declared, how in the year above prefixed, which wais anno

1491), in the time of one Percival, many were taken for

heretics in Kent, and at Paul’s cross they bore faggots, and

were abjured ; and shortly after, the same year, there went

thirteen Lollards before the procession in Paul’s, and there

were of them eight women and a young lad, and the lad s

mother was one of the eight, and all the thirteen bore fag-

gots on their necks before the procession.

William Tyhworth, martyr.—In the days of king Henry

Vll. anno 1506, in the diocese of Lincoln, in Buckingham-

shire, William Smith being bishop of tlic same diocese, one

William Tylsworth was burned in Ainershain, in a close

called Stanley, aibout sixty years ago. At which time one

Joan Clerk, being a married woman, (who was the only

daughter of the said William Tylsworth, and a faithful

woman,) was compelled with her own hands to set fire to

her dear father : and at the same time her husband, John
Clerk, did penance at her father's burning, and bore a fag-

got
;
as did also twenty-three men and women liesidcs.

About the same time of the burning of William Tylsworth,

one father Roberts was burned at Buckingham ; he was a

miller, and (jwclled at Missenden. And at Ins burning there

were about twenty persons that were compellc<l to hear fag-

gots, and to do such penance as the wicked Pharisees did

compel them. About the space of two or three years after,

at Amersham, Thomas Bernard^ a husbati<itnan, and James
fllordon, a labourer, were burned both at one fire ; and there

was William Littlepagc^ compelled to be burned in the riglit

cheek ; and father Rogers, and father Rever, alias Reive,

which after was burned. This father Rogers was in the

bishop’s prison fourteen weeks together, night and day,
where he was so cruelly handled with cold, hunger, ami
irons, that after his corning out of the said prison he was so

lame in his back, that he could never go upright as long as

he lived. Also there were thirty more, burned in the right

cheek, and obliged to bear faggots the same time. The cause
was, that they would talk against superstition and idolatry,

and were desirous to hear and read the holy scriptures. The
manner of their burning in the cheek was this : Their necks
were tied fast to a post or stay with towels, and Ihcir hands
holden fast, that they might not stir, and so the iron being
hot, was put to their cheeks ; and thus they bore the prints

an^marks of the Lord Jesus about them.

The cruel handliug of THOMAS CHASE, of Amersham,
wickedly strangled and martyred in the Bishop's prison at
Woburn, under WilHam Smith, bishop of Lincoln.

Among these aforesaid, who were so cruelly persecuted
for the gospel and word of Christ, one Thomas Chase, of
Atnersbam, was one of them that was cruelly handled : which
Thomas Chase, by the report of such as did know him, was
a man of a godly, sober, and honest behaviour, and couhl

I'Imt abide idolatry and superstition, but many times would
ngKiina^ Wherefore the ungodly and wicked did
lore hate, and despise him, and took him and brought
pfere .the bishop, being at that time at Woburn, in the

.Buckin|;ham. He was asked many questions

"^^e . Romish religion, with many taunts, checks,

nnd the said ThomaaX)hase was commanded

to be put in the bishop’s prison, called LiUle Euse, in the

bishop’s hou.se at Woburn. There Thomas Chase lay hountl

most painfully with chains, gyves, manacles, and irons,

oftentimes sore pined with hunger, where the bishop’s alms
was daily brought unto him by his chaplains; which alms
was nothing else but checks, taunts, rebukes, and threaten-
ings, fioutiiigs, and mockings. All which cruelty the godly
martyr took most quietly and patiently, remembering and
having respect to Christ's promises, ISlaft. v, “ Blessed are
they which sufl'er persecution for rigliteoiisiiess* sake, for

their’s is the kingdom of heaven and as followeth, Bless-
ed are ye when men revile you and porKCcutc you,” Are.

When the bishop, with his band of shavelings, perceived that
by their dally practieesi of cruelty they could not pIXYUll

against him, but rather that he was the more feiMMit and
earnest in professing Christ's true religion, and that he did
hear most patiently all their wickedness and cruelty, they

imagined how they might put him to death, lest there should

be a tumult or an uproar among the people. And as Richard
Hun shortly after was hanged or strangled in Lollards’ Tower,
about the year of our Lord 151 1, even so these blood-suekeis

most cruelly strangled and prest to death this said Thomas
Chase in prison, who most heartily culled on God to recci\c

his spirit ; as witnessclh a certain woman that kept him i/i

prison.

After that these stinging vipers, being of the wicked brood
of Antichrist, had thus must cruelly and impiously murdered
this faithful Christian, they were all at their wits’ end, and
could not tell what shift to make, to cloke their shameful

murder withal : at last, to blimi the ignorant silly people,

these bloody butchers most slanderously caused it by their

ministers to be noised abroad, that the aforesaid Thomas
Chase had hangeci iiimself in prison : which was a ^inosl;

shameful and abominable lie, for the prison was such

man could not stand upright, nor lie at ease, but

And besides that, this man had so many manacles and
upon him, that he could not w'eli move either hand or thet
And yet these holy Catholics had not made an eml of tfieir. >

wicked act in thus both killing and slanderiug of this

martyr, but to put out tlie remembrance of him, they esnim
him to he buried in the wood called Norland wood, in tbo

.

highway betwixt Woburn and Little Marlow, to the : iotehl'>

.

he should not he taken up again to be seen.

After the martyrdom of these two, I read also of one The^
mas Norris, wdio likewise for the same cause, that i*^,

profession of Christ’s gospel, w^as coudemne<l by the bisho{v‘'^;

and burnt at Norwich, the last day of^March, anno 1507. ' v ..

The Marlyrdain of LA URESCE GUEST.

Next in order cometh the memorial of Laurenee
who was burned in Salisbury for the matter of the sacraiiLenji;

in the days of king Henry Vll. He was a comely attd

personage, and otherwise, as appeareth, not unfriendly: !^,

'

which the bishop was the more loath to burn him, but i
him in prison the apace of two years. This Laurence had
wife and seven children : wherefore, they thinking to peryt^^^i

Ills mind, by stirring up his fatherly alleetion towards
children, when the time came which they had appo|intad

his burning, as he w^as at the stake, they brought

his wife and his aforesaid seven children. At tile «%hl
whereof, although nature is commonly wont to worked'
yet in him religion overcoming nature, made Um
immoveable, in such sort, as when his wife exfmrted' hhh
favour himself, he desired her to be contcnt,;an4'it6l^^^^
block in his way, for he was in a good coursCi

V'
’• Vi’
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vauls the mark of liis salvation : ami so Arc being put to

hill), he hni.'flKMi his life, renouiieing not only wife and ehil'

dron, but also himself, lo follow ('hrist. While he was burn-

ing, one ()!' the hisho|/s threw a firebrand at his face

;

wiiereat tlu^ hroilier of Laurence, standing by, ran at him
with his dng!;er, and uould have slain him, had he not been

olhcrwisi* biased.

A faithful Woman burned.

Rut amoiiobt all the examples of (iod, whereof so many
have sulfered from time to lime for Christ and his truth, I

cannot tell if ever any iiuirtyrdom was mure admirable,

wherein the plain demonstration of God’s mighty power and
judgment hath at any time been more evident against the

persecutors of his tloek, than at the burning of a certain

godly woman put to death in Cheaping-Sodbury, about the

same time, under the reign of king Henry Vll.

The eonslaney of winch blessed woman, as it is glorious

for all true godly Ch^i^tians to behold
;
so again the example

of the bishop’s ehane(‘ll')r, who cruelly condemned the inno-

cent, may oiler a terrible spectacle to the eyes of all papis-

tical persecutors to consider, and to take example; which
the living (iod gruiit lliey may. Amen.
The name of tl'.e woman is not known ; the name of the

ehancellor who condemned her was Dr, Whittington.

After this godly wjuiian, and martyr of Christ, was ron-

<lcmned by the wrctelied chancellor above-named. Dr, Wliit-

tiugtoa, for the faithful profession of the truth, which the

j)apisis called heresy, and the time now come when she sbouhl

be brought to the place and pains of her niartyrdom, a great

concourse of all the multitude, both in the town ami country

. llbout, were gathered to behold her end ; amongst whom was
filso the aforesaid Dr. AVhittingion, the chancellor.

Thus this faithful woman, and true servant of God, con-

stantly persisting in the testimony of the truth, committing
her cause to the Lord, gave her life over to the fire, refusing

•ho pains nor torments to keep her conscience clear and un-

reprovable in the day of the Lord. The sacrifice being ended,
the people began to return homeward, coming from the hurn-
ing of ibis blessed martyr. It happened in the mean time,

that as the Catholic executioners were busy in slaying this

lamb at (he town's side, a certain butcher w'as as busy within

the town slaying of a hull, which bull he had fast bound in

ropes, ready to knock him on the head. But the butcher,

(belike not so skilful perhaps in this art of killing beasts as

the papists are in murdering Christians,) as he was lifting his

fixe to strike the bull, failed in his stroke, and smote a little

too low : the bull, not strickorfdow n, put his strength to the

ropes, and brake loose from the butcher into the street, the

very same time as the people were coming in great press

^ Irom the burning. Who seeing the bull coming towards
them, and supposing him to be wild, gave w'ay for the beast,

g man snifltng for himself as well as he might. Thus
^Ibe people giving back, and mkfdng a lane for tue bull, he
'r".pas8e4 through the tlirong of them, touching neither man
^^nof.c^lill^^4^11 he came where' the chancellor was; against

whom bull, as pricked with a sudden vehemency, ran

fall butt with his horns, and taking him upon the paunch,

; him through, and so killed him immediately, carrying

: intestines, and dragging them with his horns all over the

t6 the great admiration of all them that saw it.

"'I^^bough the carnal sense of man be blind in considering

oFthe Lord, imputing many times to blind chance

^ which properly pertain to God’s only praise and
yet in this so ftrange and so evident pxntuple,

what man can be so dull or ignorant, who sooth nut a plain

miracle of (iod’s mighty power and judgment, both in the

punishing of this wretched cliancellor,*anii also in admonish-

ing all other like persecutors, by his example, to fear the

Lord, and to abstain from the like cruelty 'i

III the beginning of the reign of Henry VIll. John South

ahe, Richard Butler^ John Sam^ William King^ Robert Dur-
dant, and Henry Woolman, were especially charged by the

papists w'itfi spiNaking words against the real presence of

Christ’s body in the sacrament of the altar^ and also against

images, and the rest of the seven sacraments. But the last

five persons were particularly charged with the rending of

certain English heretical books, accounting most blasphe-

inoiisly the Gospel of Jesus Christ, written by the four

Evangelists, to he of that number, as appearcth evidently by
the eighth article objected by Thomas Beiinct, doctor of law,

chancellor ami vicar-general unto Richard Fitzjanics, then

bishop of Levndon, against the said Richard Butler
; the

very words of which article I have thought good here to in-

sert, which are these : ‘Also we object to you, that divers
‘ times, and especially upon a certain night, about the space
‘ of three years last past, in Robert Durdant’s house of Yuer-
‘ Court, near unto Staines, you erroneously and daiiinahly
‘ read in a great book of heresy of the said Robert Diirdanl's

‘all that same night, certain chapters of the Evangelists in

‘ English, containing in them divers erroneous and damnable
‘opinions and conclusions of heresy, in the presenc<* of the

‘said Robert Durdaiit, John Butler, Robert Carder, Jcnkiii
‘ Butler, William King, and divers other suspected persons
‘of heresy, then being present, and hearing )our said erro-
‘ neons lectures and opinions.’ The tenor of some of the

articles propounded against the other four, was to the same
eflect. Whereby we may easily judge what reverence thev,

who call theinsclves the tnie and only Church of Christ, bore

to the word and gospel of Christ, who were not ashaincd to

hlasjdietne the same with nuist horrible titles of erroneous

and damnable opinions and conclusions of licresy. But why
should vve marvel at this, seeing the Holy (ihosl in siimlry

places of the scripture doth declare, that in the latter days
there should come such proud and cursed speakers, which
should speak lies through hypocrisy, and have their con-

sciences seared as with a hot iron ? Let us fhercibre now
thank our heavenly Father for revealing (hem unto us ; ami
let. us also pray him, that of his free mercies in his Son Christ

Jesus, ho would either turn nnd mollify all such hearts, or

else, for the peace and quietness of his Church, in his righte*

ous judgment take them from us.

About the same time there were certain articles objected

against John lligges, alias Noke, alias Johnson, by the said

bishop's vicar-gcncral, amongst which were these : First,

That he had aifirmed, that it was as lawful for a temporal
man to have two wives at ouce, as for a priest to have two
benefices. Also that be had in his custody a book of the

four Evangelists in English, and did often read therein ; and,

that he fiivoured the doctrines and opinion o(Afartin Luther,

openly pronouncing, that Luther more learning in his ,

liule finger than all the doctors in England in their,whold '

bodies ; and, that all the priests in the church were bripd;

and had led the people the wrong way. Likewise,

alleged against him, that he had denied purgatory,

said that while he was alive, he would do as miiuh

self as he could, for after his death he ^bought

and alms-deeds could not help him.
^

These and such likei^ matters were they
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poor and simple men and women were eliiefly charged, and

as lieinoiis heretics excommunicated, imprisoned, and at lust

compelled to recant ; and »oinc of tliciii ill uttci' slmnic and

reproach (besides the ordinary bearing of faggots before the

cross in procession, or else at a sermon) were enjoined for a

penance, as they termed it, as well to appear once every year

before their ordinary, as also to wear the sign of a faggot

painted upon their sleeves, or other part of their outward

garment, and that during their lives, or so ofteniand as long

as it pleased their ordinary to appoint.

The Death and Martyrdom of WILLIAM SWEETING,
and JOHN ERE WSTER.

Ill searching and perusing of the register, for the collection

of the names and articles before recited, I lind that within

the compass of the same years there were also some others,

after they had once shewed fhcniselvos as frail and in-

constant as the rest, (being either therewith pricked in con-

seiciKM*. or otherwise zealously o\crcoiiic with the manifest

trnlli ol’dod’s most sacred word,) hocatue yet again as earnest

professors of (.'lirist as ever they were before, and for the

same jirofession wore the second time apprehended, examin-

ed, (‘oiideinncd, and in the end were most cruelly burned.

Of which number were WUlihm Sweet and John Breiester,

who were both burned together in Smithlicld the lath day

of October, in the year dT our l.ord J511.—The chiefest case

cd’ religion alleged against them in their articles, was their

faith concerning the sacrament of Christ's body ami bloixl^

whieli, liecause it diflered from the absurd opinion of the

new schoolructi, was counted as most heinous heresy. Tliero

were other things besides objected against (hem, as the reml-

ing of certain f(»rhidden bo()ks, and coinersing with such

persons as were suspected of heresy. But one great and lioi-

noiis offence counted amongst the rest, was their leaving <dr

the painted faggots, which they were at their first abjuring

cnjoiiieil to wear as badges during their lives, or so long as

it should please their ordinary to appoint, and not to leave

them olf upon pain of relapse, until they had pennission so

to do.

JOHN BROWN, the father of Richard Brown; (which

Richard was in Prison at Cantcrburij, and shonhl have

been burned, with two wore besides himself, the next day
after the death of Queen Mai-y ; but bif the proclaiming of
Qiieen Elizabeth they all escaped,)

The occasion of the first trouble of this John Brown,
waHiy a priest sitting in a Gravesend barge.—John Brown,
being the same time in the barge, came and sat bard by
him

; whereupon, after certain communication, the priest

asked him. Dost thoii know (said he) who I am ? thou sittesl

too near me, thou sittest on my clothes. No, sir, (said he,)

I know not what yon are. 1 tell thee, I am a priest. What
sir, are you a parson, or a vicar, or a lady's chaplain ? No,
(quoth he again,) 1 am a soul-priest ; 1 sing for a .soul, (said

he.) Do you so, sir, (quoth the other,) that is well done ; I

you, sir, (quoth be,) wdicre find you the soul when you
mass ? I cannot (ell thee, said the priest. 1 pray you,

a you leave it, sir, when the mass U done ? I cannot
said the priest. Neither can you tell

ticn you go to mass, nor where you leave

how can you then save the soul?

(said the priest,) thou art an heretic, and I

I wkh thee.

Uiioing, the priest, taking with him Walter More

ICl)

and William More, two gentlemen, brethren, rode straight-

ways to the archbishop Warharn. Whereupon the said John

Blown, willlin three days after, his wife being churched the

same day, and he bringing in a mess of pottage to tlict board
to his guests, was sent for, ami his feet bound under fiis own
horse, and so brought up to Canterbury ; neither his wife,
nor he, nor any of his, knowing whither he went, nor wiiither
he should ; and there continuing from Low'-Sunday till the
Friday before Whitsunday, his wife not knowing all this while,

where he was, he was set in the slocks over night, and on the
morrow w'cnt to death, and was burned at Ashford, anno
1517.

The same night, as he was in the slocks at Ashford, where
he and his wife dwelt, his wife then hearing of liim, came
and sat hy him all the night before he was burned : to whom
be declaring the wliole story how he was handled, showed
liow' he could not set his feet to the ground, for they were
burned to the bone. And told her, that hy the two bishops,

Warharn and Fisher, his feet wore heated upon the hot coals,

and burned to the hones, to make rnc (said ho) to deny niy

Lord ; which I will never do : for if 1 sliould deny my Lord
in this world, he would liereafter deny me. 1 pray thee (said

he) therefore, good Elizabeth, continue as thou hast begun,

and bring up thy children virtuously in the fear of God.
And so the next day, on Whitsunday even, thi.s godly martyr
was burned. .Standing at the stake, he made this prayer,

^Holding up his haiid.s :

O Lord, I yield me to thy graee,

Grant me iiicrey for iny trespass

;

Let never the fiend niy soul chase.

Lord, I will bow, and thou shall beat.

Let never my soul come in hell heat.

Into thy hands 1 commend my s)>irit ; thou hast

me, O Lord of truth.

And so he ended.

Zilt tesihnonto Alicue Brown, ejusJUice,

dicebatur Strut, in parochia S, Pulcri,
;

’ '

At the fire, one Chilton, bailifi-arraiit, commanded
children al.so to be cast in ; for they would spring, said
of Ills ashes.

,

'

.

This blessed martyr, John Brown, faarl borne a

Movcii yrars before, in the days of king Henry the Sevenl^
As it is the property of Satan ever to malign the saiiUjtli

{

God, and true profession of Christ, si^ ceaseth he not

tinuaily to stir up his wdeked members to the

acTomplishing of that which his envious nature so

desireth : if not always openly by colour of tyraoUloaf 1

yet at least by some subtle practice of secret murdeiF;
‘

***

thing doth most plainly appear, not only in

of tile blessed martyrs of Christ's Church inisui^l

book, but also and especially in the laineatablit<h^i

now^ in hand, coricerning the secret anS cruet tntd

Richard Hiimie, whose story 1 have taken partiv dtit

registers of London, partly out of a bill exhibited^

nomiced in the parliauient house.
* ""

The Cruel Murder ofRICHARD HUNNE, %
Chancellor of the Bishop of London, and

There was, in the year of our Lord 15l4,,4he
^Hfimie, merchant-tailor, dwelling within the city of
and freeman of the same, who was esteemed during

and worthily reputed, not only for a man of tnie dealiti'iilf
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good substance, but also for a &rood Catholic man. This

Kichard Hiinnc had a child at nurse in Middlesex, in the

parish of St. Mary Malfiloii, which died: by the occasion

whereof one Thomas Dr\ field, clerk, beiiii? parson of the

said |iarish, sued the said Richard Huniic in the spiritual

court for a bearing-sheet, which the said Thomas Dr) field

claimed unjustly to have of the said Hunne, for a mortuary
for Stephen iriiniie, son of the said Richarcl Hunne; which
Stephen being at nurse in the said parish, died, being of the

age of five weeks, and not above. Hunne answered him
again, That forasmuch as the child had no propriety in the

sheet, he therefore neither would pay il, nor the other ought
to have it. Whereupon the priest, moved with covetousness,

and loath to lose his pretended right, cited him to appear in

the spiritual court, there to answer the nialter. Whereupon
the said Richard Hunne, being troubled in the spiritual court,

was forced to seek counsel of the learned in the law of this

land, and pursued a writ of Praemunire i^gainst the said

Thomas Dryfield, and other his aiders, counsellors, proc-

lors, and adherents, as by the jtruccss iliercof is yet to be

seen. Which, when the rest of the priestly order heard,

greatly disdaining that any layman should so boldly enter-

prise such a matter against any of them, and fearing also

that if they should now suffer this priest to be condemned
at the suit of Hunne, there would be thereby ever after a

liberty opened unto all others of the laity to do the like with

the rest of the clergy in such like cases ; they straightways,

both to stop this matter, and also to he revenged of him for

what he had already done, sought all means they possibly

could how to entrap and bring him within the danger of
their own cruel laws. And thereupon making secret and

inquisition, at length they found means to accuse

of heresy unto Richara Fitzjamcs, then bishop of Lon-
Ond so did ; who (desirous to satisfy the revenging and

/Moody affection of his chaplains) caused him thereupon to

Jko apprehended, and committed unto prison within the Lol-

. huds* Tower at Paul's, so that none of his friends might be
soffered ta come to him.

This Richard Hunne being clapt in the Lollards* Tower,
shortly after, at the earnest instigation of Dr. Horsey, the

bishop’s chancellor, was brought before the bishop at his

knanor of Fulham, the 2d day of December, in the year be-

foire mentioned, where within his chapel he examined him
Wpon these articles following, collected against him by the

wd Horsey and his accomplices :

First, That he had read, taught, preached, published, and
/obstinately defended,^against the laws of Almighty God, that

tithes, or paying of tithes, wos never ordained to be due,

saying only by the covetousness of priests.

8, Item, That he had read, taught, preached, published,

and obstinately ddended, that bishops and priests be the

scribes and pharisees that did crucify Christ, and condemn
him to d^th.
« i]Rmh, That be had read, taught, preached, &c, that

• /liM and priests be teachers and preachers, but no doers,

of the law,of God, but catching, ravening,

and taking, and nothing ministering, neither

4. Ikilaf'Where and when one Joan Baker was detected

of many great heresies, (as it appeareth by her

||f|8pihtioi|i|) the said Richard Hunne said, published, taught,

and obstinately took upon him, saying, that he
||i#ld« ;ff<nend her and her opinions, if it cost him 600 marks.

Item, Afterwards (where and when the said Joan Baker,

abjuration, was enjoined open penance according

HlP'her demerits) the said Richard Hunne said, published.

taught, and obstinately did defend her, saving, The bishop

of London and his otlicers have done oj>eii wrong tc» the said

Joan Baker, in punishing her for heresy ; for her sayings

and opinions he according to the laws of God: wherefore

the bishop and his oHicers arc more worthy to be punished

for heresy than she is.

(). Item, Tliat the said Richard Hunne hath in his keep-

ing divers English liooks, prohibited and damned by the law

;

as, the Apocalypse in English, Epistles and Gospels in Eng-
lish, Wieklid's damnable works, and other books containing

infinite errors, in the which he hath been a long time accus-

tomed to read, teach, and study daily.

This examination ended, the bishop sent him back again

the same day iiiifo the Lollards' Tower ; and then, by the

appointment of Dr. Horsey, bis chancellor, be was eolonr-

ably committed from the custody of Charles Joseph, the

sunnier, unto John Spalding, the bell-ringer, a man by whose
simpleness of wit (though otherwise wicked) the subtle chan-
cellor thought to bring bis devilish pretended homicide the

easier to peiss
;
which iiiosi cruelly he did) by hb liiicd sci*'

vants, within two nights next following accomplish, as is

plainly pioved hereafter by the diligent inquiry, and linal

verdict, of the coroner of London and his inquest, made hy
order of the laws in that behalf limited.

But when this common practice of the persecutors was
accomplished, there wanted then no secret shifts for the

colouring of this mischief : and tlitrefore the next moruing
after they had in the night committed this murder, Spalding
got out of the way into the city, and leaving the kevs of the

prison with one of his fellows, willed him to deliver them
unto the siinincr's boy, w'ho used to carry Hunne his meat
and other necessaries ; thinking that the boy, first finding

the prisoner dead and hanged in such sort as Uicy left him,
they might by his relation be thought free from any suspi-

cion of this matter. Which thing happened in the begin-

ning almost as they wished. The boy the same morning,

being the fourth day of December, having the keys dcli\er(5[i

him, accompanied with two other of the bishop's sutniiers,

went about ten of the clock into the prison, to serve the pri-

soner, and when they came up, they found him hanged with

his face towards the wall. Whereupon they gave informal ion

thereof immediately to the chancellor ; who forthwith got

unto him certain of his colleagues, and went with them into

the prison, to see that which his own wicked conscience

knew full well before, as was afterwards plainly proved,

although then be blazed abroad among the people, by Ids

oftieers and servants, that Hunne bad banged himself.

Howbeit, the people having good experience, as well of the

honest life and godly conversation of the man, as also the

devilish malice of his adversaries, the priests, judged rather

that by their procurement he was secretly murdered. Whereof
arose great contention ; for the bishop of London on the one
side, taking his clergy’s part, atlirnied stoutly that Hunne
had hanged himself ; the citizens again, on the other side,

vehemently suspecting some secret murder, caused the coro-

ner of London, according to law, to choose an inquest, and
to take good view of the dead‘body, and so to try out the

truth of the matter. Whereby the bishop and bis chaplains

were then driven to extremity: and therefore minding/
some subtle shew ofjustice to stop the mouths of the :

they determined, that whilst the inquest was ocoupk
their charge, the bishop should for his part

|

Officio^ in case of heresy, against the dead person

;

that if the person were once condemned of hei

quest durst not then but find him guilty of

and so clearly acquit them from all the formf
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piiw murfler. Thib determiiidtioii of theirs they did iiunic-

didlci> put 111 piaUice.

lliey theitioie framed certain ai tides af^ainsl him, vihich

tliev aiiiiinod were objected aji^ainst him in his lifetime; and

coiiileinmd the dead body of hcies>, and delivered it to the

seculai po^^el. They desired that it should be burned ac-

cordiiioly ; which iidicMilons and wicked decree was executed

on this muidered man, in Sinithficld, Det. 20, 1514, full

sixteen days after they had despati hod him in the prison

!

Reader, think of the lion id crimes which relipoiis bigotry

has perpetiated—be thanklul that hapt>iii times have suc-

<cMled these days of darkness and cruelty—and devoutly

piav to God that religious Iibcit> iiid> ne\er lefrograde, nor

piu>.tfiaii c\er icgain any poition of its former terrible

pow( is

Notwiihstaiiding all this ti igical and cruel handling of the

fl« 1 1 bo(U, and tluir fan and coloui ible show of justice, set

tin iii(|uost no whit sta\ed their diligent starching out of the

liiH i iiiKO of Ills d< ith Insomuch, th it when they had been

i(i>cis iiims tiillul both bcfoit the kln^'j |mivy comiciI| Ilia

in liimsilt hduc, somtIiiiKs pKsciU, and also before the

( hn t j(J<l^« s ai d justices ot this i< ilm, and tii it the matter

hnn^ by tlu m tlioioiigliU (xainimd, 1)m \ found, hy good

pioob iiui sulluunt eMdciici, that l)i lloisev, the chanccL
loi, C barb > Joseph, the sumiier, and John Sp.ihiing, the bdl-

iirUM, bad pri\il> and iniluiouslv comiiiittid this niiiidfi,

aiul ineicforc iiulntid tlu m all time as wilful innideieis

llowhr it, thtongh the 0 irtu st suit of the bishop ut London
unto caidinal ^Vols(\, vas ippc iicth hy his Idlers heieafttr

tiu iitioiud,) me ins wcie tonnd, tint at tlie next session of

g lol ibliMiy the kings ittoiney pionounccd the iiMiiciiiienl

ug mist l)i lloisoy to he f ilse ind niitiu(,diid linn not to

he guilty of the iniiider ^^ho, being then theicbv deliveted

in hod>, lituiiig yet in h'lnsilf a guilty (onscience, got unto
L\i ter, and duist ne\er alti i conic to London Rut that the

liuth of all this liny ajipoai more nnnilt st unto all men’s
eyes, litre follows, woid hy woni, the whole inquiry and ver-

dict of the ln<|uc^t, exhihitcd hy them unto tlic coronet of
London, and so given np and signed with his own hand.

The Vcidut of the Intpust

‘The fifth and the sixth day ot Deccinhei, in the sixth

ye'cr of the reign of our so>rivign lord the king Henry Vlll

William Barnwell, coroner of lanidon, the dav and year
above-said, within the y\aid of Castle Baynard, of London,
assembled a quest, whoso inmes afterward do appear, and
hath sworn thuii tiuly to inquire of the death of one Richard
Hume, which lately was found dead in the Lollaids’ Tower
within Paul’s oliurclli of London .

—
'Whereupon all we of the

inquest together went up into the said towei, where we found
the body of the snid lliinnc hanging upon a staple of iron in

a girdle of silk, with a fair couiiteiiaiue, his head fair kembed,
and his bonnet right sitting upon hib head, with his eyes and
mouth fan closed, without any staling, gaping, or frowning,
also without any druelhiig or spiiigiiig in any plate of his

body : whereupon hy one assent all we agreed to take down
th« body of the said Hunne, and as soon as we began to

heave the body, it was loose ; whereby, hv good advisement,
we perceived that the girdle had no knot about the staple,

"
I It was double cast, and the links of an iron chain, which

on the same staple, were laid upon the same girdle
^

* be did hang ; also the knot of the girdle that went
stood under his left ear, which caused his

[ tOMards Ins right shoulder. Notwithstanding
his nostrils two small streams of blood, to

|f four drops: save only these four drops of

blood, the face, lips, chin, doublet, collar, and shirt, of tiie

said Hunne, was clean from any blood. Also we fiud that

the skin both of his neck and throat, beneath the girdle of
silk, was fict and failed away, with that thing which the
inurdeiers had broken his neck withal. Also th« bands of
the said Hunne were wiung in the wrists, whereby we per-

ceived that his hands had been bound.—Moreover, we find

that within the said prison was no mean whereby a man
might hang himself, but only a stool, which stool stood upon
a bolster of a bed, so tickle that any man or beast might not
touch it so little but it was leady to fall, whereby we per-

ceived, that It was not possible that Hunne might hang him-
self, the stool so standing. Also the girdle, from the staple to

his neck, as well as the part which went about his neck, was
too little for his head to come out thereat. \lso it was not

iiossible tliat the soft silken girdle should break his neck or

skin beneath the giidle. Also we found in a cornci, some-
what beyond the place where he did hang, a gicat parcel of
blood. Also we find upon the left side of Hunne’s jacket,

fiimi the brctt&l downward, two gitdt stieani^ of hlood.

Also within the flap of the left side of his jacket we find a
great cluster of blood, and the jacket foldcn down thereupon,

which thing the said Hunne could never fold nor do aftei he
was hanged : whereby it appeared plainly to us all, that the

neck of Hunne was broken, and the gieat plenty of blood
was shed, btfoie he was hanged Wherefore all we find, by
Ciod and all our consciences, that Richaid Hunne was mur-
dered. Also we acquit the said Richard Hunne of his own
death.
“ Also there was an end of a wax-candle, which, as John,

bell-ringer, s*uth, he left in the piison burning with Hunne
that same Sunday at night that Hunne was murdered

; v
wa\-caiidlc we found sticking upon the stocks,

about sc\cn or eight foot from the place where Hiilf

Inngcd, which candle, after our opinion, was n^et
him, for many likelihoods which we have pereeiv^. AW/
at the going up of master chancellor into the ToiMV
we hd\e good pi oof that there lay on the stocks a
either of muiray, or crimson in grain, furred with shanks s

whose gown it was we could never prove, neither ivho bftl^

it away. Ml we find, that master William Horsey, chancel**

lor to my lord of Ixiiidon, hath had at bis commandmeiit
both the rule and guiding of the said prisoner. Moreover^
all we find that the said roaster Horsey, chancellor, hath put
Charles Josi ph out of his office, as the said Charlea bath
c oiifessed, bei ause he would not deal and use the said prisoner
so ciuelly, and do to him as the chanhellor would have
him to cio Not withstanding^ the deliverance of the keys to

the chancellor by Chailes on the Saturday at night betbre

Ilunne's death, and Charles riding out of toVn on that Sgib*

day in the morning ensuing, was but a convention roidkto* t

twixt Charles and the chancellor to colour the murder. FOr i

the same Sunday that Charles rode forth, he came td
the town at night, and killed Richard Huniie, an in uie de^
positions of Julian Littel, Thos. Chicbdif^» ijhOB* Situondi^
and Peter Turner, doth appear.

“Aflcr colouring of the murder betwixt CMrIenand
chancellor conspired, the chancellor called to bfau Ofur T

Spalding, hcll-riiiger of PauPs, and delivered tA the

bell-ringer the keys of the Lollards’ Tower, givif'*

bell-ringer a great charge, saying, 1 charge
Hunne more stiaitly than he hath been kept,

have but one meal a day ; moreover, I charge (

body come to him without my license, neither .

shirt, cap, kerchief, or any other thing, but that I

fore it come to him. Also before Hunne
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Fulham, the chancellor commaiuled to be put U))on liuiiiie's

week a great collar of iron, with a great chain, which is too

heavy for any man or beast to wear and long to endure.

“Moreover, it is well proved, that before Hunne’s death
the said chancellor came iij> into the said Lollards’ Tower,
and kneeled down botorc Hunne, holding up his hands to

him, praying him for forgiveness of all that he had done to

lii/n, and must do to him. And on Sunday follow inu:f the

chancellor commanded the peiiitentiarv of Raid’s to go up to

him, and say a gospel, and make for him holy water and holy

bread, and give it to him ; which be did : and also the chan-
cellor commanded that Hunne should have his dinner. And
at the same dinner time Charles's b(»Y was shut in prison with

Hunne, which was never so before; and after dinner, when
the bell-ringer set out the boy, the bell-ringer said to the

same boy, Come no more hither with moat for him till to-

morrow, for my master chancellor bath commanded that he

should have but one meal a day : and the same night follow-

ing, Richard Hunne w'as murdered, which murder could not

Iiave been done without consent and license of the chancellor,

and also liy the witting and knowledge of John Spalding,

bell-ringer; for there could no iiiun come into the prison but

by the keys, being in Jolin, bell-ringer’s, keeping. Also, as by
my lord of London’s book doth appear, John, bell-ringer, is

a poor iiinocent man. Wherefore all we do perceive, that

this murder could not be done but by tiic commandment of

the chancellor, and by llic wilting ami knowing of John, Imll-

ringcr.

“Cliarles Joseph, within the Tower of London, of his own
free will, and unconstrained, said. That master chancellor

devised and wrote with his own hand, all sucli heresies as

ivefe laid to Hunno’s charge : record John God, John True,

1;,
j<liliii'..Pa5inere, RichanI Gibson, with many other. Also

' saith, That when Richard Hunne was slain,

i Jollity bt^ll-ringer, bare up the stairs into the Lollards’ Towner

a.wto-candlc, ha\ing the keys of the door hanging on his

a]nn; and 1, Charles, went next to him, and master chancel-

lor came up last ; and when all we came up, we found Hunne
lying on his bed ; and then master chancellor said. Lay hands
bn the thief I and so all wc murdered him: and then I,

Charles, put the girdle about Hunne’s neck ; and then John,

bell-ringer, and I, Charles, did heave up Hunne, and master

chancellor pulled the girdle over the staple, and so Hunne
wae hanged.”

TJle Copy of Richard Fitzjamess Letter, then Bishop of
£on(ion„9ettt to Cardinal Wolsey.

I beseech yoiir good lords|j^ip to stand so good lord unto

my poor chancellor now in ward, and indicted by an utilnie

quest, for the death of Richard Hunne, upon the only accu-

\jktion of Charles Joseph, made by pain and durance; that

your intercession it may please the king’s grace to have
matter duly and suiTicienlly examined by inditferent per-

fats discreet council, in the presence of the parties,

rpete there anymore done in the cause; and that upon the

'/jmidcehey of my said chancellor declared, it may further

''"Idease tife award a placard unto his attorney

, lb indictment to be untrue, when the time

llui||,requ%!U! for assured am I, if any chancellor be. tried

^ ^:any .t>y<^e men in London, they be so maliciously set, in

ittem hatniica praviiatis, that they will cast and condemn
^ clerk, though he were as innocent as Abel. Quare si

bcate Pater, adjuva iiifirniitatcs nostras, ct tibi in per-

devinctierimns. Over this, in most humble wise I

you, that I may have the king’s gracious favour,

i never offended willingly ; and that by your good

means 1 might speak with liis grace and you: and 1 witli

all mine shall pray for \(nir prosperous estate long

continue.—Your iiio.st bumble orator, p i v v ’*

Lastly, now it remainc-tli to mention the sentem-c of the

qtieslinen, after 1 iiave first ileelared the words of ll>o bishop

spoken in the parliament bouse.

The Wtmls that the Ulshoi) of London spake before the Lev(is

i'l the Parlianient House,

“ Meniorandum, Tliat the bisliop of London said iu the
parliament lionse, that there was a bill brought to the parlia-

ment, to make the jury that was clKirged upon the death of
Hunne true men : and said ami lot»k np»>ii his eonseiciKM*,

that they were false porjurtil eailiffs: and said further to all

the lords there being, For the lo\e of God, look upon tliis

iiialtor ; for if you do not, 1 dan; not keep mine house for

hereties; and said, that the said Kieliaid Hunne hanged
hinmeU, and that it wnq his own cl cd, and no tnan's oUo.

And furthermore said, that there came a man to hi'^ house,
whose wife was appeached of heresy, to ‘peak with him

; and
he .said that he hail iu> mind to speak witli the same man ;

which man sjiake and reported to the seriants of the same
bisliop, that if bis wi^’e wonhl not hold still her o))i!Mons, he
would cut her throat with his own hands; with other words/'

The Sentence of the Infjucst, subscribed by the Coroner.

“The iiu|uisitli>!i intended and taken at the cily of Lon-
don, in tlie pari.sh of St. Gregoiy, in the ward of Ihnmird
Castle in London, the sixth day of December, in the sixth

year of the reign of king Henry VHI. before Thomas Rani-
wcll, coroner of our sovereign lord the king within the city of

London aforesaid. Also before Jame-. Varhod ami jo/hn

Mundey, sheriffs of the said city, upon llie sight of (ho bodv
of Richard Hunne, late of I^omion, tailor, which was fo«md
liangcd in the Lollards’ Tower, and by (lie o.i'h auvl proof
of lawful men of the same warrl, and of other (Iirta* wards
next adjoining, as it ought to he, after (hi* cn -ilom c*f the eitv

aforesaid, to inquire how, and in what manne.* wise, the said

Richard Hunne came unto his death : and upon tlie oath of

John Rernard, Thomas Slert, William Warren, Henry ihra-

ham, Joan Aborow, Joliii 'Furncr, Robert .Allen, Williiai

Marier, John Burton, James Rage, Thomas Rickhill, Wiliiaiii

Burton, Robert Bridgewater, Thomas Busted, Gilbert Howell,

Rich<ml Gibson, Cristojibcr Grafton, John God, Ricbanl
Holt, John Palmcre, Edmund Hudson, John Arunsell, Richard
Cooper, John Tim ; the whieh said upon tlieir oaths, that

where the said Richard Hunne, by the eommandnient of

Richard, bishop of London, was imprisoned and brouglkMi>

hold in a prison of the said bishoji’s, called Lollards’ 'lower,

lying in the cathedral church of St. Rani in London, in the

parish of St. Gregory, in the ward of BaynanI Castle afore

.said ; William Horsey, of London, clerk, otherwise called

William Hcrcsie, chancellor to Richard, bishop of London
;

and one Charles Joseph, late of London, siininer» and John
Spalding, of London, otherwise called John Bell-ringer, felo-

niously as felons to our lord the king, with force ami against

the peace of our sovereign lord the king, and dignity of li^|

crown, the fouHh day of December, the sixth year of

sovereign lord aforesaid, of their great malice, at the
^

of St. Gregory aforesaid, upon the said Richard Huunej
a fray, and the same Richard Hunne feloniously stj

and smothered, and also the neck they did break of^

Richard Hunne, and there feloniously . slew aud^^;

""

him ; and also the body of the said 'Richard Ht
ward, the same fourth day, year, place, paria^i^i
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af(>resai<l, with the proper girdle ot* the same Richard Hunne,
of silk, hlacJi of colour, of llie value of twelve pence, after

his death, upon a hook driven into a piece of timher in the

wall of the prison aforesaid, made fast, and so handed him,

against the peace of our sovereign lord the king, and the

dignity of his crown ; and so the said jury Itath sworn upon
file lioly Evangelists, that the said \Villiiini Horsey, clerk,

Charles Joseph, and John Spalding, of their set malice, then

and there feloniously killed and murdered the said Richard

Hunne, in manner and form ahove-said, against the peace of

our sovereign lord the king. Ids crown and dignity.

Subscribed in this manner

:

“Thomas Barnwell,
“ Coroner of the city of London,”

After that the twenty-four had given up their \‘erdict, sealed

and signed with the coroner’s seal, the cause was f lien brouglit

into the parlianieiit house, where the truth wa^ lai<i si> plain

before uil lucii’o faccoj and the fact that iimnv-

-<[i!itely certain of the bloody murderers were committed to

pri'ori, utid should no doubt have, sidl’ered what they deserv€»il,

Iiad m.t the canliiial by his authority practised tor his Ca-
ilioli<‘ children, at the suit of the bishop of London, Wherc-
uj>oii the chancellor, hy the king’s pardon and secret shifting,

rather than by (iod’s pardon and his deserving, escaped,

and wont, as is said, to Exeter, Nevertheless, though

justice took no placer where favour did save, vet because the

innocent cause of Hunne should take no wrong, the parlia-

ment became suitors unto the king’s majesty, that whereas
the goods of the said Hunne were confiscate into the king's

hands, it would please his Grace to make restitution of all

(he said goods unto the children of the said Hunne. Upon
which motion, the king of his gracious disposition diti not

only give all the aforesaid goods unto the aforesaid children,

under his broad seal, yet to he seen, hut also did semi out

his warrants (which hereafter shall follow) to those that W4*rc

the cruel murderers, commanding them, upon his high dis-

})leasure, to deliver all the said goods, and make restitution

for the death of the said Richard Hunne: all which goods

4‘ame to the sum of fifteen hundred pounds sterling, besides

his {date and other jewels.

The tenor of the Kiwjs Letter in behalfof Richard Hunne.

“ Trusty and well beloved, we greet you well. Whereas,

by the complaint to us made, as well as also in our high

court of parliament, on (he behalf and part of Roger Whap-
plot, of our city of London, draper, and Margaret, his wife,

late the daughter of Richard Hunne ; and whereas you were
indited by our laws, of and for the death of the said Richard

Hunne, and the said murder cruelly committed by you, like

as by our records more at large plainly it doth appear, about
the fifth day of December, in the sixth year of our reign

; the

same wc abhor. Nevertheless, we of our special grace, cer-

tain science, and mere motion, pardoned you upon certain

considerations as moving : for the intent that the goods of

the said Richard Hunne, and the administration of tlicin,

were committed to the said Roger Whapplot. We then sup-

Dsed and intended your amendment, and restitution to be

' by you to the infants the children of the said Richard

|e, as well for his death, as for his goods embe^^led,

\ consumed, by your tyranny and cruel act so com^

Mthe same being of no little Value : and as hitherto ye
^ no Tecompense, according to our Laws, as might

b^eqnity, justice, right, and good conscience, and
\ due Satisfaction ought to be made by our laws

:

will and exhort, and otherwise charge and

command you, by the tenor of these otir e^vpccial letter^, that

ye satisfy and recompense the said Roger Whapplot, and the
said Margaret, his wife, according to our laws iti this case,

as it may stand with right and good conscience, else other-

wise at your further peril
; so that they shall have no cause

to return unto us, for their further remedy eftsoons in this

behalf, as ye in the same tender to avoid our high <iisplea-

sure : otherwise that ye upon the siglit heretif set all excuses
apart, and repair unto our presence, at which your hither

coming you shall be further advertised of our ow n mind.

“ From our manor,” A'c.

From the above it is evident, that these iniirdopers had
nearly filled up the measure of their inicpiity, ami that their

eaiise began at ibis lime, by the just judgment ( fCiod, to
lose that itiilueiice which it soon alter eiitiieK, aud
through (i(Mrs mercy luis never since been able to regain.

—

This is, iiulciMl, tlie cnmnioii prni-ei)iir«‘ itf divine Provnleiieo,

in biiiij^iii^ good v>ut of oil ; ibo VAukvvl uic pvi'DliVtCtl tU

overact their parts, and thus defeat ihcir own had purposes.

JOHN STILMAy and 7’//OJ/d,S Martyrs.

John Stilman, about Scptcc*l>cr ‘iHli, in the year of our
Lord 1518, was apprehended and brought betbre Richard
Fitzjames, then hishc^p of Lr)mIoii, at his manor of riiihani,

and by him was there examiiicfl and charged, that notwith-
standing his former recantation, oath, and uhjuration, made
about eleven years then past, before Edmimil, then bishop of
Salisbury, as well for speaking against the worshippings
praxing, aid olVeriiig unto images; as also for ilciiyiiig

carnal and corporal presence in the saeraiut nt of
memorial

:
yet since that time he had fallen intp

opinions again, and so into the danger of ;

ther, had highly (ommerided John Wicklitf,

was a saint in heaven, and that his book, cidhd
was good and holy. Soon after his exammatlovJit^ WM
from thence unto (he Lollards' Tower at IjOiulofi, ami
her 22d, then next ensuing, was brought openly into ibo
sistory of Paul’s, and was there jiidici^dly cxarirfnNpd jbj-y

Thomas lied, the bishop’s vicar-gencr^iL
,

1* :/

But as ho firmly persevered in the truth, Dr. lied,
;

general, October 26, by his sentence definitive did co^et04,
him a relapsed heretic ; amt so delivered him the .<

day unto the sheriffs of London, to be openly burtitd in.;
*

Smithficld. » '

Next to Joliii Stilman, followclh in lhi< order of

martyrs, the persecution and coiulcinnatioti uf 7Y«9f9i<ni

who, March 29, in the year of our Lonl 15 IB,

ill Smithficld. This Thomas Man had likewi&e been
bended for the profession of Christ's gos|)el, about id^

before, August 14, 1511, and being at that time birOiUiMtV

t by iiio]

fffect whereof
.

before Dr. Smith, bishop of Lincoln, was
upon divers and sundry articles, the e1

these

:

First, That he had spoken against aiiricnlaif COiufe^jl;

and denied the corporal presence of Christ's

sacrament of the altar. ’

2. lum, That he believed that all holy men 'jNjfe.

j

were true priests.

3. Item, That he believed not aright in the sai

extreme unction.

4. Item, That he had called certain priests,
'

ed, pilled knaves.
^

2u -

{-Vit-/'
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Ti. horn, That he had said, that pulpits were priests* lying-

Kloois.

(5. Item, That he lm<l believed that images ought not to

be \vorshi|>))('d, and (hat lie ncitlier believed in the crucifix,

nor yet would worship it.

7. Item, That he had said that the popish church was not

the church of (i(td, but a synagogue: and that holy men of

his seel were the true church of God, &c.
Tor ihrx' and such like mutters was he a longtime im-

prisoned, and at Inst, through frailty and fear of death, was
led to abjure, and Nield himself unto the judgment of the

Romish church, and thereupon was eujoine<l, not only to

make his t»pen recantation, hut also from thenceforth to re-

iiinin a prisoner, witliin the monastery of Osney, besides Ox-
ford, and s<» to hear a faggot before the first cross, at the

next gener.il procession within the university. But not long

after, the hisliep having need of the poor man's help in his

lion <‘tiold business, took him out of the said nionostcrv, and
piac<‘d him within his own house until his business was
ended ; and then, his turn once served, he appointed Dr. WU-
cocks, his vicar general, that in his jinlicial session within

the })riorY of rri<!es\v ide, at Oxford, he should assign him to

remain within the said priory, and not to depart thence with-

out license of I lie jirior for the time being, upon pain of re-

lapse : and upon lix' like pain he also eiijoiued him to wear
the sign of a faggot under his uppermost garment, until he

were dispensed withal for the same. But he (being both

sorry tor his ofience in denying the truth, and also weary
of his servile, and prison-like honduge,) bethought himself

how he might best escape their cruel hands ; and therefore

after a while, seeing a good opportunity, he lied the diocese

t.and jurisdietion of Lincoln ; and seeking abroad in other

count ie.s for work, he most commonly abode some time in

Essex, some time in Suflolk ; where also he associated him-

self unto such godly professors of (!Jhrist*s gospel as he there

could hear of. But within few years after, he was again ac-

cused of rehip.se by the in(|uesi of the impiisition of London,

and therenpoii was apprehended and brought before Richard

Fiizjaines, tlien bishop of London, and, March 25), 151 B, he

was examined and condemned by Dr. lied, the hisliop*s vicar-

general,

Tims Thomas Man, the manly martyr of Jesus Christ,

being condemned by the unjust sentence of lied, the eliaii-

celJor, was delivered to the sherifll' of London, sitting on

horseback iii Paternoster-row, before the bishop*s door, anno

he protesting to the said sheriff, that he had no power

to put hiiii to deatbi and therefore desired the sheriff to take

him, as a relapse, and condemned, to sec him punished.

The sheriff receiving neither Articles to be read at his burn-

ing, nor any indentures of that his delivery, immediately

carried him to Smithfield, and there the same day in the

Menoon caused him to be hurried to Goefs angels ; accord-

ing' to the words of the said Thomas Man, saying, That if he

were taken again by the pilled knave priests, as he called

he knew well he should go to the holy angels, and

th^b bti an angel in heaven.

koBERT COSIN, Martijr.

This Robert Cosin scemeth to be the same which in the

.
former part of this history is forementioned, bring called by

the n^tne of Father Robert, and was burnt in Biickingltaiii.

^Of this ftobert Cosin, I find in the registers of Lincoln, that

with Thomas Man, had insinioied and persuaded one

about Arnersharo, not to go on pilgrimage, nor

^
any images of saints. Also, when she had bound

a piece of silver to a saint for the health of her child, they

dissuaded her from the same; and said, that. she needed

not to confess her to a priest, but that it was sufficient to lift

up her hands to heaven. And thus you see the doctrine of

these good men, for the which they were in those (lays con-

demned to dcalli.

ir. SWjnJTlNG andJ. BREWSTER, Martyrs.

WiUlam SweetIny, olhcrvvisc named Clerke, first dwelt with

(he lady Percy at Darlington, in the county of Northampton,
for a certain space, and from thence went to Boxted, in the

county of Essex, where he was the holy-water clerk the space
of seven years : after that, he was baililf and fanner to Mrs.
Margery Wood, the term of thirteen years. From Boxted
he came to the town of St. Osithe, where he served the prior

of Si. Siiihcs, called (ieorge Laund, Ihe space of sixteen

years and more. Where he had so turned the prior by his

persuasion, that the said prior of St. Ositlic was afterwards

(ompellcd to abjure. This William Sweeting, coming up to

London with the aforesaid prior, for suspicion of heresy, was
eommilled to llie Lollards' Tower, under the custody of Gharles

Joseph, and I here being abjured in the church of St. Paul,

was constraim‘d to hear a faggot at Paiifs cross, and at Col-

chester
; ami afterwards to wear a faggot upon his coat all

his life. Which he did two years together upon his left sleeve
;

till at length the parson of Colchester required him to help

him in the service of the church, and so plucked the badge
from his sleeve, and there he remained two years, being the

holy-water clerk. From thence afterwards he departccl, and
travelling ahroaii, came to Rhedcritli, in the diocese of Win-
chester, where he was holy-water clerk the space of a year.

Thmi he went to Chelsitli, where he was their neatherd, and
kept the town- beasts. In which town, upon St. Aniie’.s day
in the morning, as he went forth with his beasts to the tield,

the good mau was apprehended, and brought before the

bishop, and his chamber searched for hooks ; this was anno
1511.

The crimes whereupon he was examined were these :

First, for having much conference with one William Man,
of Boxted, in a hook which was called Matthew.

Item, That when his wife would go on pilgrimage, he
asked of her, What good she should receive by her going on
pilgrimage adding moreover, that, as he supposed, it was
to no purpose nor profit, hut rather it were better for her to

keep at home, and to attend her business.

Item, That he hail learned and received of William Man,
that the sacrament of the altar was not the present very
body, hut bread in substance received in memorial of Cknst.

Item, Because be had reproved his wife for worshipping
the images in the church, and for setting up candles before

them.

And thus have you all the cau.ses and crimes laid against

this William Sweeting, wherefore he was condemned ; who
then being asked what cause he had why he should not be
judged for relapse ? said, he had nothing else, but only that

he committed himself to the mercy of Almighty God.

With William Sweeting also the same time was ...

and condemned James Brewster, of the parish of St.Ni
in Colchester. This James Brewster was a carpenter,

iiig ten years in the town of Colchester ; who, bei

teriMl, could neither read nor write, and was a
upon the day of St. Janies, in one Walker’s h
Clement's parish. •

About six years before, which was anno 1
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the sec of London beiri^ then vacant. And after other

peiiaiice done at Colchester, he was enjoined to wear a fag-

got upon his upper garment during life. Which badge he

did bear upon his left shoulder near the space of two years,

till the controller of the curl «»f Oxford plucked it away, bo-

enuse he was labouring in the works of the earl.

The crimes whcMT.iipon he was examined, and which he

confessed, were these

:

First, That he had been five times with William Sweeting

in the fields keeping beasts, hearing him read many good

things out of a certain book.

Item, For having a certain little book of scripture in En-

glish, of an old writing, almost worn for age, whose name is

not there expressed.

llem, That he hnd much conference with Henry Hert,

against oblations and images, and that it was better bestowed

nionev which was given to the poor, than that which was
olfered in pilgrimage.

Item, When Thomas Coodred, William Sweeting, and he,

in the fields keeping beasts, were talking together of the

s’icrament of the Lord's body, and like inattors, this James
Rroush r should thus say, “ Now the Son of the living God
help us :

' unto whom William Sweeting again should answer,
“ Now Almighty God so do.”

And UiiiK have you the cause likewise and crimes laid

against James Hrewster, upon which he, with William Sweet-

ing, were together examined and condemned. Then being

asked, as the Romish manner is. Whether he had any cause

why he should not be adjudged for relapse '? he said, that

he submitted him to the mercy of Almighty (iod, and to the

favourable goodness of him his judge. And likewise did

W'illiam Swciting submit himself; trusting belike that they

8hf)uld find some favour and relief in this humble subjecting

themselves unto their goodness.

Rut note here the unmerciful dealing of these Catholic

fatliers, who ii|)Oii their submission were contented to give

out a solemn commission, the tenor whereof was to release

them from the sentence of cxcoininunication 1 Rut imme-
diately after, upon tlie same, the bishop pronounced upon
them the sentence of death ! Wliereiipoii they were both
delivered to the secular jmwer, and both together burnt in

Smithfield at one fire, the IBth day of October, anno 1511.

CHRISTOPHER SHOEMAKER, Martyr.

To these blessed saints before-named, we will also adjoin

ChrUtophftr Shoemaltlsr, of whom this 1 find briefly in the

register of sir John Longland, That the said Christopher

Shdl^maker, a parishioner of Great Missenden, came to the

house of John Say, and after other matters of talk, read to

him out of a little book the words which Christ spake to his

disciples. And thus coming to his house about four times,

at every time he read something out of the same book unto
him : teaching him not to be deceived in the priest's celc-

l ration of the mass, and declaring that it was not the same
very present body of Christ, as the priests did insinuate, but
in substance breim, bearing the remembrance of Christ : and
^^ght him moreover, that pilgrimage, worshipping and set-

u|> candles to saints, were all unprofitable. And thus

ME^id John Say, being taught by this Christopher, and

unconfirmed by John Okenden, and Robert Pope, was
to the knowledge of the same doctrine. Thus much

nimUghd in that register concerning Christopher Shoe-
|M||^^wglaring forther, that he was burned at Newbery

which was anno 1518.

Written originally in German, by Daniel Hernnschmid.

—
Of his Birth and ChiUUmd.

1. That in the fifteenth century, the state of the church
was above measure corrupt, and that in civil as well as reli-

gious afiairs nothing but wickedness covered the face of the
earth, is so clear and incontestable a truth, that the Ro-
manists themselves, both in that age and our own, have been
constrained to acknowledge it. To stem this torrent, God,
who calls the weak things of the world t(» confound the things

that arc mighty, in the year 14H3 caused Martin Luther to

he born. His parents, John Luther and Margaret Lindeman,
lived in a little village between Eisenach and Salziing. They
came to Isleh to buy some things they wanted, when his

mother was big with child, who was brought to bed of him
there on the 10th of November, about eleven at night. After

a short time his father removed, and settled at Mansfcldt,

‘where he followed his business, which was, to work in the

mines.

2. He was an honest man, and one that feared God ; and
when his son was capable of going to school, gave his master

a particular charge concerning hin). Reiiig afterwards in-

formed that he took his learning well, he determined to breed

him up a scholar. Accordingly, at fourteen years old he sent

him to Magdeburg, and the next year to Eisenach. His great

progress in learning was soon observed, both by his masters

and other learned men.

3. Roth at Magdeburg and Eisenach, being extremely poor,
,

he procured himself the necessaries of life, by going round, ^

with several other poor scholars, singing psalms at the dooen ;

of the citizens ; till a pions gentlewoman of Eisenach, telnte4 /

to his mother, observing his devout mainier of -

"

praying, took him to diet at her own table. (Sod by tbU'f

means taught him, both a deep compassion for the poor, and ^

an unshaken reliance on his providence.

4. \Vhile he was at school, he was excited to dil^enca ni r

study by the usual motives of praise and vain-glory. .

expeVieiiccd the danger of this course, he was the mom V

vehement all his life long in dissuading others from poiflbfjh

ing the minds of ^oiith, either with desire of honour, or fear;^

of contempt ; insisting, that they ought to be accustomed .

act, in childhood, as well as in riper years, only upon thom ^

noble as well as more powerful motives, the fear and the love >J

of God,
’

5. In his eighteenth year Im was sent to the university 4€. v

Erfurt, where he made so swift a progress in his studies,

in less than three years’ time the degree of master of
was conferred upon him. All this time he attend^
public lectures ; when there were none, he was in tfm libjrary,,

He oRen conversed with the professors, aad'.hii|iw|i^ read ;

lectures on Aristotle’s ethics, and other parte

Thus was he led, by the wise counsel of God»into a ^

knowledge of all these things, that he might be^afl^miUtiil.
;!

able to give the stronger testimony against the abuse erf" ^

Of hi$ Canvietimi, and enteriny into a Monasterg^, I

1. In the midst of his philosophical studies,
,
he, afiillaya

'

.

retained the fear of God, And hence it was tha4/^ eint^ .

stanily bep^an his studies with fervent prayer to •

through his whole life very frequently us^ this saying, / '

JHmidium Hudii rite preeatue habei ; \-

i. e. He who has prayed aright, has half finishi^ his stail^
.
v
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Thus tlio i;o(){i{i4 ss of Coil iinprcsscfl that upon liis miml,

\^'hich pri'MTvnl him c\«‘ii in his \outh both from the wilil-

ness am! hi’-i ixioiiMicss which arc too coiniiioii both in

schools uiul mji\« riiiii s.

2. Nor ili«l C Mili<*r him to stop here, but drew his in-

most sosil ijrii\‘r ami nearer to himself. While he was at

the mii\i r^iiy, he fell into a dangerous illness, which caused
him lo imdi' .tr much ujioii death. An old priest came to

iiiiii in the h- of it, and said, ‘ Be of good courage: yjii

‘ shall not die of this sickness. Our Cod will make you a

‘groiif man, who shall comtort many. Tor (Jot! lays the
‘ cross c aiK upon him whom he loves, and is preparing for
‘ the saUation of others. Those who have patience, learn
‘ many things in the school of the cross.” This gave him
iniieh comfort, and he. had a thankfid remembrance of it to

bis life’s end.

3. Somi after, be was extremely slioeked by the tenible

murder of an intimate acfjuaintanee ; so that he fell under a

deep and lusting apprelieasioii of the wrath and judgment of

Cod. And as he returned one day from Maiisfeldt to Frfnrt,

lie was so affrijl.tcd hv thunder and lightning, that he fell to

the earth half dead; and during that fright made a vow to

(iod, tlial if Id.', li.'c was spared, he would wholly renounce
the world, and retire into a monastery. He made no delay,

but immeiliately entered himself in the monastery of the

.AMgn.stino.s at Erfurt.

4. Here he was put upon hard sen ice, being or(lcred, not

otdy to discharge the olKee of porter, but also to clean :iiu!

empty the necessary-house, and to go a begging round the

city. It may he easily concei\ed, to what straits he wa.s now
reduced ; not only finding no relief for his troubled mind, hut

having now burdens laid both on bis body and .soul ; of whieli

u'this was not the least, tlmt his father would by no means be
.appeased or reconciled to bis monastic life. And when be

W'as at Icijgtli prcvaileil upon to see him, ho would receive no
f&xcusc, but left him that u'ord, ** Ha\e )ou nut heard (liat

-v‘ •'children ought to obey their parents T
. 6. In these floods was lie to.«t to and fro, during the year

: of his noviciate. But in all his anxiety and trouble, he gave
himself up to continued and earnest |)rayer ; and all his

vacant hours he employed in reading a I.,atin version of the

Bible, which lie studied with such appdication, and made so

familiar to him, that lie could turn at once to any passage

xontained therein. From the hour he first light upon this in

the library, lie esteemed this hook above ail in the vvorhl

:

und often begged of God, that he might .sonic lime or other

have such a book of his own. And now in the midst of all

his siipcrstitioiKS andT prejudices, did that good seed begin to

be sown in liis heart, which w|ps never afterwards rooted out,

till by the grace of God he brought forth fruit w ith ])atiencc.

0. It docs not appear, that he ever complained of the hard

usage he met with in the monastery
;

till some of the univer-

^lofiity prevailed with the superior, to exempt him from tho.se

4^ean cmiflovments: in which they were seconded by John

P
aupitiufi, ibc provincial of the order ; who likewise advised

m to draw all bis doctrine from the fountain-head ; which

vice be willingly obeyed.

% 111 the
.

twenty-fourth year of his age, 1507, he was

^ordained |>riest. He was then ordered to reml the school-

pHitn; which he did with all diligence, together with the

^4^K|sdk»iiaatical historians. Notwithstanding wtiicli, he hid

AS often as he could in the library, witli his Bible

;

^^joaiy book, as lie often said, wherein he could find com-
tfi the melancholy that frequently came upon him.

whatsoever he did, he did it with all his might, ns unto

and not unto men, exceedingly macerating his body

with intense study and prayer, as well with watching and
fasting. He wa.s often so taken up with reading or writing,

that he forgot to recite the canonical hours. He would then,

lo satisfy his coiiseience, shut himself up in his chani!>er, and
neither eat nor drink till he had said all thu.se pravei-' : so

that soinetinies he had not an liour's sleep in a ni^ght for luur

w'eeks together, till his senses were almost gone,

1). He was generally pensive ami sad, (though this was not
his natural lenqier,) in the midst of which he had strong eon-
solations from God. Staupitius likewise administered mneh
comfort to him, when he told him his horrible and gi‘I<*voiis

temptations. ‘ You know' not, (said he,) how usot'id and
‘ necessary these leinptatioris are. God does not ti.us eM r-

‘ else you without cause : lie will make you an iustrunu'iit of
‘ great things.’

10. He was strengtliened yet more by the di.scourse of an
old Aiigusliiip monk, coneerning the certainty we may have
that our sins are forgiven. This he inferred even from that ar-

ticle of our creed, **
1 believe tlie forgiveness of sins strong! v

iijsisting, that these very words implied, not barely a l.clicf

lliat some men’s sins are forgiven, but th.il caidi ni.jn i- ju r-

.sonally to believe for bitiiself, ‘'God thruugli Christ he.', lor-

giveii w/// sins.”

11. fiod likewise gave him miieb comfort in his toiii})-

tatioiis, by that saying of .St, Bcrnaid, ‘ It is necessary If)

‘ believe lirst of all, that you cannol have forgiveness hui b\
‘ the mere increv of (ic.d

; ami m‘xt, to believe that lliron 'lf

‘his mercy ihy sins arc bngiven //tee.* This is tin- wilii.s.s

whi.:h the Holy Spirit boars in I by boarl, ‘ 7V/y sins are for-

‘ given thee.* Ami thus it is, (lint, according to the iqxjstle,

a mail i.s justified freely througli faith.

Of his liemove to Wittenhery^ and Journey to Rome,

1. As fjod is vvomlerfnl in all his wavs, so it was a singjd.u*

instance of bis providence, that Fretieric 111. elector ofSj.x-
ony, founded a new university at Wittenberg, in <)c<o)»cr,

1502, and employed Stniipilins to procure men of pi/'ty nml
learning, from all parts, to settle there. He soon etiU hi.s

eves upon Martin Lulber, whose religion and learning he
was well apprised of. as being vicar-general of all the con-
vents of Augusliiie monks.

2. It was in the year 150H, that he ordered I.iither, bring
then twciilv-'-ix >ears of age, to remove to Witteubrn'g. Ho
was hero raueli emj)lo>ed in public disputations; wherein be
soon .signalized himself, as by hi.s ready and succinct method
of expressing himself, so by the quickness and strength of
his understanding.

3. His manner of disputing vva.s widdy diflereiit from that
which then obtained in mo.st universities. For he judged
and spoke of nothing but according to the dictates of hi.s^eou-

•science, and from an experimental knowledge of all he said.

And from the very beginning, he grounded all. his doctrines, not
on the schoolmen, but on the word of God.—Wliciice it was,
that his positions always contained something far above the
received doctrines of the age. For although it was as ;set

blended with much darkness, yet had he great light into

many practical truths : which gave occasion to that judg-
ment which the great Mallerstadius so early formed concern-
ing him, • That monk will confound ail the doctors, and re^* •

‘ form the whole church, for he minds only the prophets ahd
‘ apostle.s, and builds on the word of Jesus Christ ; n foiin^. r

;

‘ (hit ion which neither the philosophers, nor 8ophistSj'jti4t'^^
‘ scotists, nor thomists, are able to overthrow.*

4. Indeed, the love of the scriptures (whatever ebe
constrained to teach) increased in him more and
was in a great measure owing to those (Ikngs of

'itf
' '

'K >.'Wt
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that still pursued him with little intermission, and which he

could no (»th(Twise assuage, than close application to the

word of God. ‘How willingly (says he, writing to a friend

‘ al)out (his time) would 1 change all my philosophical studies
‘ for that of divinity ! The divinity, I mean, which searches
‘ t])e kernel of religion, which pierces the marrow, and dis-
‘ cerns the thoughts and intents of the heart.’

/>. Having now, under the secret leadings of God, and the

hitter exercises of repentance, experimentally learned the

nature of sin, the utter iinpoienre of man, and the absolute

necessity of grace ; and being cordirmcd herein by the word
ol (h»d, as well as by some of the ancient fathers, he con-

tracted the strongest aversion to those principles and doc-
tiines of the seliooirnen which contradict these fundamental

Irtiths. Nor had he any desire to conceal that aversion
;

Huppt>si!ig, ill the simplicity of his heart, that the church

still retained those essential truths, from which the school-

i.i ii had dr\inted. And hence he still held (he churcli,

aj.d all the governors thereof, in the highest reverence and
e.siccni.

Alnnit this time, both his brethren anil the provincLal

h:;d ‘-uch an opinion of the sanctity of his nianiicrs, and of

):;s learning and understanding, that (hey deputed him to

Roiac, ill order to put an end to those disputes, wliich had
di^tcJrhod the whole order, and set one part of them at vari-

ance with the other. This was in tlicNi ar 1510. He (rans-

jietcil ihe atVair with such diligence and siieecss, as to gain

the applause not only of Staiipilius, hut of the wliolc society.

7. Ill this journey, lie beheld the |)o|)e. and his [irelates,

ami all the eoremonies of the ehureli, with the utmost reve-

rence. He attended all ihe churches and chapels, and firmly

lielieved all the legends he heard (here. Yet at the .same

•time he could not hut observe (he lives of the clergy, at whi< h
he was extremely offended. And (his offence sunk deeper
into Ills heart, when, as he was sa>iiig mass with sonic Italian

jiriesls, one at the next altar had recited seven masses before

he had finished one. He was likewise exceedingly shocked
fi\ finding so many atheists in Italy, among iSie lady, as well

as clergy : insomueh that many looked on it as a disgrace,

to he thought to believe the resurreetioii of the dead.

8. Ry all this it appears, that Lutliei’s coming to Rome was
by the peculiar providence of (jcul, that he might see that

desolation with his own eyes, of which he was afterwards to

bear witness.. And this he acknowledged himself often, say-

ing, ‘ lie would not but have seen Rome for a thousand
florins.’—God preserved him untainted in the midst of the

abominations which he saw', both by keeping his eonseieiiee

always awake and tender, by a fit of sickness he hud at Rono-
iiia, and by sharp temptations concerning the furgiyeiiess of
his sins, out of all which he was afterwards delivered.

9. In the year 1512, he was ordered by (lie provincial to

take his doctor’s degree. He endeavoured to excuse himself
on account of his weak and sickly habit of body. Rul being
peremptorily required to obey, he complied, and was created
doctor of divinity. At his inauguration, he took, as usual, a
solemn oath, to teach the holy scriptures. And many times
afterwards, when he was in strong agony of spirit, and tempt-
ed not to write or preach any more, he was confirmed by
that thought, * 1 have sworn unto the Lord, and 1 cannot go

.. bjack from it,’ .

Of thefour next Years of his Life.

Being now called, more immediately than before, to

expound the holy scriptures, he gave himself wholly

P^tbp and to the study of the Greek and Hebrew tongues,

it was, that he came to have so high an esteem

for Erasnuis, and several other learned men : in particular,

for Philip Melaiictlion, who was a kind of master to him in

acquiring those languages. Indeed, in the beginning of this

century, Ciod revived in many souls, together with a (hirst

after all useful learning, a great love for those tongues,

whereby a way was opened for the more swift and efl'ectual

revival of the gospel.

2. It being now a branch of his office to read public lectures

in divinity, he set upon the work with the utmost pleasure.

He reiitJ, (lispuied, aud preached, with all diligence. He ex«
pounded the Psalms, and the Epistle to the Romans, and (he
Galatians. He began to enlarge on that question. Whether
we are not to learn, how to believe aright, to live holy, and
to die happy, from (he book of God, rather than from the
hooks ofpagan philo.sopliers'^ of Aristotle in particular, whose
philosophy had then engrossed all pulpits a.s well as schools:

having learned, by painful experience, how w'cak and un-
availing all the helps of liiinian reason are, and how efl'ectual

the pure word of (iod, for the relief of a wounded spirit.

8. From this time he began to look deeper into the ejiistle

to the Romans, and to consider what St. Paul there means
by, the righteousness of (iocl. And he no sooner perceived
that it is not by work'^, but through faith in the atonement
made by Jesus ( hrist, that Ciod justifies a sinner, than ‘ he
‘ felt himself as it were in paradise, and changed into a new
* creature.* Tlie whole sc ripture appeared with another face.

His views of divinity were cjnite altered; and on this fouii-

datiem he built ail lus doctrines for (he time to come. And
though he still retained many of his former erroneous opi-

nions, eouccrniug loss essential points
;
yet as he had himself

tasted the niariow of (.’hrislianity, so he was continually
^

commending it to others,
J

4. In till! year 1518, Staujiilius being sent by the

into tlic Netiierlands, he W'as appointed vicar of all tbe-Aui^l’;

gnstine convents in those provinces, during his

his visitation of them, he had not only an opportuni^^^m^
siilliiig into many the great truths of ihe gospel,

of narrowly observing the grievous vices of all kinds

reigned in those that were called religious houses, lliscbilir
^

care in this visitation was, to press them all to study the h4tdy
'

scriptures ; and to lead lives agreeable thereto, as well as ta

the solemn vows that were upon their souls.—In the same i

year bo disjmted publicly against the doctrine of the schoi^« i

inen, concerning the natural free-will of men, and labouf^.^^i;

to set ill a true and clear light, what he had teamed h^tll'!|

from his own e xperience. It is not therefore strange, thai|

from this tiimsinuny bf'uan to look u^on him as an herettei^^

and others, who had a relish^or belter things, to esteem

very highly in love.

Of his first Attempts towards a Reformation,

1. In the year 1517, when the wwd Pamitentia
penitence, or repentance) was occasionally mentioned in

versatioii, Staiipitius observed, that ‘ there is no true pennne'^’^
‘ or repeiitaiiee, but that which arises from the. love of OoijI

This conversation sunk deep into Luther’s heart, and * 1

1

‘ (s^ays he) saw the error of those w ho make penance or is

‘ peiitaiicc little more than a few trifling satisfaetkHU^i^j
‘ confessions to a priest ; being carried away witb;-^"

‘ of the word, doiny penance^ which signifies rathe
* (hail any change of aflection, and does in no '

‘ the lea 4. part of (he Greek word /icravoia.

2. ' NVhilc my thoughts were warmly engaged On^
^ began (continues he) to sound all around us^' new \

*of pardons and indulgences in a manner unhemMy
*And the most impious, false, and here||iiqal>^ tbil

2x
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‘ taught witli so great aulhoi ity, that whoever ilured to mutter

against them, was straight devoteii to the flaines, and to

‘ everlasting (.lainnation.’—And thus it was that he uasilrawii

unawares into a eontroversy, from which lie could iic\er

draw hack.

3. The case was thus ; John Tezel, a Dominican monk, a

Ilian famous for all iiiaiincr of viic, had liiTii i‘ui|)lo>cd seve-

ral years in selling indulgences up and down Cjeimany. He
came this ) ear on t!ie same business as hefort; ; hut iinire

confidently than ever, ha\ing a commission to st il them, un-

der the great seal of All)ert, archhisho]> of Meiit/. The form

of indulgence, sold to any one who would pay the price, ran

in tlicsc words

:

‘The Lord Jesus Christ absolve thee, through the merits

' of his most lioly passion : and hy his authority, and tliat <»f

‘ tile, blessed apostles Peter and Paul, and our most holy

‘ Pope— 1 absolve thee, first, from all oeclesiastical ceiisure.s;

‘ then from all the sins and olVences thou hast committed,
* how enorinons soever. I remit to thee, hy this plenary in-

‘ dnloetice, all the punishment in purgatory due for these
‘ crimes. And 1 restore thee to the innocence and purity in

which thou wast when thou wast biiplized ; so that the

gates of punishment shall he shut to thee when thou die.st,

‘ and the gates of paradise open. In the name of the Father,
‘ of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. \Toen.

‘ John Tkzkl wToto this with his own hand.*

4. Abundance of people flocking to father Tozel, to pur-

chase tliese indulgences, Luther began modestly to leach the

people of Wirtemberg, ‘ That ihey might employ both their

* moaey and time better.* He did not then know for whom
that* money was designed. Rut not long after, tlie nreli-

hishop publishe^l an order, re^piiring the persons intrusted,

' to press the people with all their might to buy those induL

'^nces. It was then known, that he had hired Te/et to

.j^tlertake. the work; and that the pope had authorized him
do^ on condition that half the money should be sent to

y|^nie» towards the building of St. Peter's church. The
TtBi was for the archbishop, to pay for his cardinnrs cloak,

for which thirty thousami pieces of goKl were due to the

holy see*

5. Luther had soon a nearer occasion given him, to op-

pose this scandalous traffic. Several, whose confessor he

was, acknowledged they had committed the most heinous

crimes ; but yet refused tlic penances he enjoined, because

they bad imfulgences. Luther not accepting their plea,

denied them absolution. Of this they bitterly complnineil

to Tezel; who thereupon beg|ii furiously to inveigh in bi.s

sermons against those w'lio undervalued the rigid s of the

holy see, and to threaten them with the rigours of the inqui-

sition, and with the punishment due to obstinate heretics.

6. Luther was much moved at this, and not only preached

are freely on this head than before, but also published a

^mon on indu1gence.s ; towards the close of which he ob-

rves, * That they are grounded neither on evangelical pre-

jSpt nor counsel, but are only .suATcred for the sake of lazy

od slothful Chri.stians ; that it cannot be proved that souls

pt thereby delivered out of purgatory ; that whoever

ich^, Otherwise is a seducer, and carries his soul in his

and has more concern for the getting of money, than

saving of sqjuls.*

was above measure exasperated at this sermon

;

^

"sbich he published a tract in German, which Luther
^answered; adding in the close, ‘At length, after

^^^d with wresting the scripture, he brandishes all his

m hie, calling me heretic, schismatic, and so on. To

‘ this 1 answer, God be merciful both to me and thee.

‘ Allien.’

H. In the moan time were published those famous theses,

iiinel\-live in niimher, which Luther affixed to the gates of

All-Saiids Church in Wirtemberg, on the 31st day of Octo-

ber. These contained the same doctrines with his sermon;

Oiliv piopuniMl in a dilfcrcut fonii| us t}ui;stioii9 to be

ainined by disputation, if any w'ould idler themselves to dis-

pnte wiili the proposer. He subjoined to them a protesta-

tion, *Thnl he would neither maintain nor believe any thing
‘ hut what was grounded uii scripture, and on the fathers,

‘ eaiious, and decrees, received in the holy Roman Chureh.
‘ He submits bitnself (o the judgment of all his superiors;
‘ claiming to himself only that privilege of every Christian,

‘either to receive or refute the opinions of any eanonists or
‘ schooluKUi, if tliey are not supported by holy wTit,*

lb None iipjieared to dispute on these theses. Rut Tezel

fixed up at Frankfort upon the Oder, a hundred and si\, and
soon after fifty theses, by which, says he, ‘it will hv seen at

‘ the first glance, who is to be accounted an heretic, a sciiis-

inatie, stnblinrn, obstinate, erroneous, and seditious. To
‘ the glory of God, and the honour of the hol\ apostolic see.’

Luther was not so confident as this : yet by the diit\ of bis

oflice, as well as by the clamours of his adxersaries, he was
constrained to go on, though studiously endeavouring to

clear the |)ope from the scandal of those \ile practices, (as

ue\er imagining, that all these things were done, not only

with his knowhfdge, but by his order,) and doing all things

with the utmost circumspection, and modestly towards his

superiors.

10. Tlio same evening that he set up his theses, he wrote to

the archbishop. His letter begins with these words, ‘ For-
‘ give me, most reverend father in (’hrist, most illustrioiK

‘ prince, that I, the dregs of mankind, have so much rash-
‘ ness, as to dare to think of writing to your sublime dignity.
‘ The Lord Jesus is my witness, that from a consciousness of
‘ my own littleness and baseness, I have long delayed what I

‘ am now emboldened to perform, moved chiefly by the duty
‘ which I owe to yon, as rny most reverend father in Christ

’

He pmeceds, ‘There arc indulgences carried about, as by your
‘ most illustrious authority, the unhappy purchasers of which
‘ believe, that tiiey are sure of salvation : likewise, that souls
‘ immediately fly out of purgatory, as soon as they have cast

‘their money into the chest; that hereby qyery crime, of
‘ every kind, is forgiven, even though a man had ravished (if

‘ it could be) the mother of God ; and that whoever has
such an indulgence, is instantly free from all punishment

‘ and all guilt.—O blessed God ! are the souls committed
‘ to your charge, most holy father, thus trained upto.de-
‘ struction ? Is not then the heavy account increasing daily,

‘which }ou arc to give for every one of them!—Therefore
‘ 1 couhi be no lungm* silent.— Rut what can 1 do, most illiis-

‘ trious prince ? only beseech you, for the sake of our Lord
‘ Jesus Christ, utterly to take away this occasion of oflcnce,
' lest .some one should at length arise, and confute the tract
‘ recommending those indulgences, to the disgrace of your
* most illustrious highness. 1 entreat your highness to re-
‘ ceive these faithful offices, of him who is mostly humbly
‘devoted to you*; seeing 1 also am a part of your flock,

‘Most reverend father, the Lord Jesus preserve you for
‘ ever I* ,

‘

These letters Luther sent to the archbishop with

theses. But he never received any answer.

11. In the year 15 LB, he wrote another equally subm|i^
letter to the bishop of Brandenburg, his diocesan,

shewn him much favour on other occasions. In
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gives him an account of all the steps he hn<l taken, aiul coii-

cluHes in these words, * If the work be not (jud’s, l(*t it iic)t

‘ be mine, yea, let it coinc to nothing. It was iny duty to

* seek nothing else but this, that 1 might lead no man into

‘ error. Let him alone have the glory to whom glory be-

‘ longs, who is hlossed for ever. Amen.’ The bishop in his

answer persuaded Luther ^ to desist from his undertaking,

‘ telling him he touehed the p«nvcr cd'the church, and wouhi
‘ create much trouble to himself.*

12. In the mean time liis theses were received with so

great applause, that in a few days they ran tlinuioli »|i (i^r-

many. For indulgences were now a eoiuimm nuisance, e\eiw

where eoinplained of. But es|>eci:illy lliose winch were

sold by Tezel in so shameful a manner. And yet there w’as

no one who had the courage to speak, being awed by the

terror t>f the ])apal thunder.

1:3. What state of mind Luther himself was in at that time,

we inav learn frtnn his own words, in the preface preii\ed to

uii edition of these theses, wdneh he published som*' a ears

after. 'These (says lie) are the theses, whieh I opposi'd, at

‘ inv first setting out, to the doetiine of indulgences. 1 jml)-

‘ lish tlit'in nows that the suceos.s wliicli aflerward followed

‘ may he ascribed, not to me, but to God alone. For In

'these my exceeding great^ weakness appears; and with
' fearfnlness 1 began that business. I f ll upon it alone and
‘ unawares, and being not able to retreat

;
yet 1 not only

* yielded miicli to the pope in many and wei:;i)iy points, but
* ill very Irnlli made a god of him. For what was I but

‘poor despicable monk, more like a carcase than a iiiaii'^

' And how great was the »najesly of the pope, insoiiiueh tliat

‘ Ills nod was dreaded even by the kings of the earth ! In
‘ how' great distress my soul wjis, both that and the tbliowing

‘ year, what sinking-* of spirit, yea, well nigh despair, I was
' contimially struggling with, they can b> no means jmige,
‘ who DOW' set upon the pope with siieh boldnes.s ami self-

‘ sulKeiency, But I, who encountered (lie whole storm alone,
‘ W'as not so hold and sure of my cause. I was then ignorant

'of many things, whicii by tiie grace of (iod I now know*.
' Only I W'sis desirous to Icani ; and not finding siui-faetitm

' in the books of canonists, and sehoid divines, I wanted to
' consult and argue, those points wit!i li>ing men, and aliote
' all, to hear the cluireh. In the ehnreh only 1 expected the

'gifts of the Spirit, (meaning tliereby, the pope, cardinals,
‘ bishops, ancPcIergy,) and that with sui’li earncsiness, that I

‘was hardly in iny senses, and scarce knew' wdielher I was
‘ asleep or awake. And when I had mastered all the ohjee-
' tions brought from scripture, still I coidd not for a long
' season get over that great objection of all,—that I ought to
‘ obey the church.*

Of what preceded andfollowed his Journey to A uysbury,

1. On Trinity Sunday, Luther wrote to pope Leo X,
sending him his theses at the same time. He eoneliides his

letter in these words :
‘ 1 oiler myself prostrate at your feet,

* most holy father, with all that 1 have or am. Bid me live

‘or die; call, recall ; approve, or reject, as you .see good.
*1 shall acknowledge your voice' as the voice of Christ, pre-
*
siding and speaking in you. If I have deserved detUh, 1

* refuse not to die. The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness

thereof.*

2* In the mean time, while he was expecting all gofxl

from the pope, divers adversaries began to write

St him. The first was John Eccius, vicc-ehaiicellor of
livMity of Iiigolstadt. The next was Sylvester Prierias,

llbiqaa. fruir, master of the palace at Rome ; who so

^l^tttthority of the pope and the church, that Lu-

ther oven then did not scruple to doclare, ‘ If this he taught

‘at Roiue, wifli the knowlerige of the pope and cardinals,

‘(whicli 1 hope it is not,) 1 freely pronounce, that he is the
‘ true Antichrist .sitting in the temple of God, and reigning in

‘ that purple l\nb\lr)n, and that the c(»urt of Rome is the

'synagogue f»f Satan/ 'The third who entered the lists was

James Iloekstrate, a Donilnlciiin of Louvain, who exhorted
the pope to use no other remedy against such an heretic,

hut fire and .sword.

Ib From this lime his faith and courage increased daily.

And hem e, although many cmleaxourcd to dissuade him, \et
he would go ti> the general coii\ciilii*n of tlie Aiiguslnie
nioiiks, which was this year held at Heidelberg, being strongly

reconMiieiKled by llie elector of Saxony to the jiiince palatine.

In his 'piiirney bewailed on the bishop of \Virtzburg, who
leceixed him with gn at humanity, as being a favourer of his

doctrine. Rut he lived only till the next year. At Heidel-
berg, he pnbiieiy di.spiited on twenty-eight theological, and
tw« I\c philo.sophical, paratloxcs : in wliieh he treated of free-

will since the fall, of grace, of faith, of justification, and of
good works. There was a vast concourse of hearers, not
oidy of the students, hut of the citizens and courtiers also.

He was opposcfl hy fi\e doctors of divinity. His great sweet-
ness and perspicuity in answmin;:, and readiness in sobing
all their oh jeelioiw, eausecl an universal adiniratiuii.—Among
his hearers were Tlioohald Biilicanus, John Brent, and Mailin
Bucer. The two former were thoroughly convinced of the
truth, and from that lime {>reac!ied it with all ililigence.

Bm er came to his house, asked many questions, and at ieiigtli

was fully satisfied,

4. He iji>w' published his sermon on the .sacrament of
penance, by hu h \\e may percei\e how he was led from oge: ,,

ptfiiit a.mther. He leaches in this, ' Tlmt the reini84liOI|

.

‘ ('f })llui•^lluuMlt mu.st be distinguishcti from remisf&on of
‘ that if iiuhilgi uces avail anx tiling, it peftaiiis to the
‘ but llie latter is to be sought from God only: thai^
‘ may l>e s.ifoil without indulgences, but not without a pcaie’-^;3
* fill eorisclenee, and a soul rejoicing in God, which canonl;^’'^^
‘ arise from flu* remission of his sin. That this is soughHu i
‘ vain from indulgences, fiisling, or ever so many good works; J
‘ ail who seek it from these, iiiistakiiig here, that they wouhi i
' do gofxl work> before their sins are forgiven ; whereas UieuT 'f

‘sins must first be forgiven, before they can do anygo^'l
‘ works; .s<>c*ing their works do not expel sin, but the expeUi^j’^
‘ ing of sin makes their works good.—That unbelief Is thc^
‘ greatest of all sins, in that it makers God a liar : that WCw’
‘ ought m»t ( is some men falsely teach) to be uncertain toucB'^J
' ing our pardon, and doubtfffl wdiether our sins arc forgivi^J
‘or no, and whether we are sntliciently contrite ; that
‘ <Might rather to believe, that all our contrition, how.
‘ soever, is utterly insutficieiit, and that for this verycausit!^
' w'c have no oilier refuge than the free grace of God in Chri«ll''|
‘ Jesus.—That we ought with all our might to repent,
* mourn, to confess our sins, and to do all good works ; I

'still to remember, faith is the principal good whence i

' tndy good works must spring, being w'rought purely for 1

‘ glory of God, and the good of our iieiglibour, not
' atonement for the least siu. That all this properl
' to those who are convinced of sin ; not to the stul

' careless sinner, who must first be terrified und awakt
' denouncing tlic just and dreadful jiidgtiheuts pf OodJ;

5 There were now great coinmotioiur .C0iicerl^f|ig

doctrines both in Italy and Germany. And
Maximilian 1. having called a diet at Augsburg, wroth
to pope Loo X. dated the 5th of August, wherein
these things might be determined as sooa as
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piomised his own assisl'ime lluuin At Roint, ill things I

went ill on 1 ullici ^ sidt ( iMhnil Riphul Ind Ixloio wiit-

ten to the « It ctor, |m ssiii^ him not tothttml him ir > longer

lo whom th( tltLtoi it pi mil, ‘ fh it lu did imt t iUl upon
* him t(» dtiiiid tilt wiitmt^s oi bunions ot Miitiii 1 uthci
‘ Blit ihit \tt he could not condt niii him, sitinjj Liitliii w is

^dlwavs It lily to apptar ht lore anv 1 iir and t oiiipitt iit

* pifl^Ls, iithtr to dclcnd his t>wii dot trine, oi to ham uiy

^hctUi, whuh should ht t iii^ht him out of tin Indv stiip

Mines that hi w is giu\cd an\ errors shtiiiltl lmi citep
Mnto the hol> ( ithohc I nth, iiul pi l^ed that (jod wouhl
'preserve him fioin the impiety ol I'^pousui^ oi lUtindm^
' them

’

G Cardinal Cajetan was at thi tint, sent hv the pope is

legate a latuc To him the pope diieeted an apostolical

bnet, so called, on tlu 2t3d of August, eonimandmg him to

ic(|uac Luther (alitud) piuiiuuiitttl an licirlu by Jerunie,

bibhtip td VsLuluni, whtiiii he hui commissioned to ixamiiit

the cause) to appear beloie himsilt at Utmu , anti to call in

the assistance, btith of the enipeior and of the othei princes

oi Cjemiaiis, with all the lomnninities, univt rsities, and
potentate®, whethei ecclcbiistic il t»i scciilii That if I iither

came to him ol his own accord, to ask paidon, and shewed
signs of tiue ripintanre, he ini^ht reiove him to favour

,

but li iit)t, he shoultl, hy a jiuhlic t het, warn all the

Christians in all parts ol Geimuny Iti look upon him as an
excommuiiuated, nnatlu mati/ed, accursed he relic, tiid to

sei/e and deliver him into Ins hands. Ihat whostievir gave
him any help, cneonragi nieiit, or advice, publicly or pii

vately, directly or indirectly their cities, towns, and countries,

should be laid under an iiucidict, the clcrg> deprived ot their

benefices, the lait> outhwed, debarred liom ( hrisiiaii burial,

and farther punished as the c uise should lequire

1. The pope sent a biief to the elector the same city, ex-

horting him to take care, that * Luther, that son of wicked

f ness, might berdeliveicd up to the judgment ot the apostolic

whom he knew, fiom the relation of most religious and
teamed men, particularly his beloved son, master oi the

* palace, to be an asserter ancl public preacher ol impious
^and heretical doetimes ’ Luther plainly shewed, in a little

tract, soon after published, how unjust this usage was. For

he wai not cited by the bishop ofAsculiim I ill the 7th oi

August, And in that citation he was allowed sixtv days

wherein to appear and make Ins defe.-'ee. whereas there

were only sixteen days between this and the cf August,

the day on which the brief was dated.

IL However, by the* intercession oi his friends, instead of

going to Rome, he was ordered to appear before catdinal

C^^n, at Augsburg He went thither on foot. At Nu-
remberg, one oliserving his cowl, which was exceedingly worn
and threadbare, constrained him to borrow aiiothci, having

IjM money to buy, no, not a single kruetzer, (a coin, about
iw halfpenny in value.) ^^llen he came to the town, a
Jodging was provided for him among the Augustine monks
iRte elector had recommended it to the senate of the town,

^l^ee that he should receive no hurt. And this they faith-

M|Hfy performed.—He likewise found many friends, both

imi|g the clergy and laity
:
yea, and many there were who

taiil hh safety much at heart, even among the emperor’s

<^1knfenor8.

9ft"^As soon as he came into the town, several of the Italians

CQtma to sge him, and advised him, in many smooth words,
ave a good opinion of the cardinal, and to go to him

any suspicion.’ They exhorted him to comply with
telling him, ' The whole aftair might he concluded

three syllables, Revoco, (I recant.’) But the senators

charged him not to go, till he had a safe-condiut from the

empcioi hiiiisill fhib being obtaineil, with the abbot in

whoM hoiist 111 lodged, and tlirci or four inori of his bre-

thii 11, Ik wi nt to tlu eardin il, and (as the riistom was) threw

hull'll It on Ills tire Ik fore him Being oidercil to use, he

modistiv Slid, ' lint hew is (onie to hcai whit was ohpeted
i,^iiiist hull, Ik in^ ii id> to ob<v it he should be shewn
vvlurciii Ik hid nud, uid wislud to be hettn iiistiuitcd.’

10 lilt I 11 iiinl answiimg him (iii hi'^ltiliiri iiiariiKi)

with ill iiiv ind 1 ind soil woids, icipiiied thice ihmgs 1 list,

to 111 lilt what Ilf hid t night , then, to ti tch it no inori ,

uid listlv, to ihst nil liom UKhiiir any tliin^ whn h iiii^ht

distuili till pian oi till (hiiuh vvithil piomisin^, ih it lie

would di il Iindii1> wiih him as a iathei with a son Ik
tiun oilni d to ilispiovt what 1 uihei had tiught But it w is

easv to be disiuiud, that he was not to be satistied with any

iliuiiT less iliciii a lull reciintation ot alt.

11 ihi iK\t diVjthosi ot the inipniil siiniois Ining

pit sent, Luthei hiin^in,* with him a notar\ ind wilnissts,

piotestfd, tint hi w is readv llun and the it, oi at any < ihi r

time and pliti
,
to give an an oiinl ol wh ilt m i Ik had t luglit

,

and that it the h g ite did not think well ot this, lu w is will-

ing to inswer in wilting any ohjeitioiis hi should make,
and to hiai tin i eon tlu pidgmint iiiddicision ol tlu univei-

situsot Basil, 1 iibuig, Louv nil, and Fins llie caidinal

aiisweied, ‘Ihis pioti station w is iittdltss, lor hi would
'coiiiposo till thing in a litheily and tniiidl> nniinoi

Ml uitiine ho urged I iitlui to leeant, not givm.^ him tiini to

make any answei, till onr of his tnends dcsiiid he might
hue leave to spe ik, and recite his answer vnihout inteiiiip-

tioii In the end, he g lined nothing more than tint he might
bung his answer in writing But when he did, the hgitc
reieetcd it; strongly pressing him to jcciiit u)>on his re-

fusing which, he said, 'Cjo, and see me no moic, unless you
‘ will comply

’

12. Notwithstanding thi^, Luflui wiote to the eardinai

again, eiitieating him to p'oceid with the tendc riuss oi a
father, and declaring tint he veoiild lor the time to come say

nothing about iridulgences, piovidtd the same rule might be
observed by his advirsarus is will as liimsilt He iceeived

no other answci than tin woids Upon which, by the ad-

vice ot his tnends, he composed 'An appeal iioiii the pope
' misinforinni, to the pope when he should bo better in-

Moimed ’ And this he procuitd to be ntIi\ed,4wo days after

he left the town, to the cathedral ihureh, in the presence

of notaries and witnesses And the 20th of October, very

early in the morning, mounting a horse which his friends had
proem ed, though without either boots, spurs, or breeches,

he left Augsbtiig, and rode 40 miles that clay

13 From Augsburg he wrote to Philip Melancthon thus,
" There is nothing new or strange here, only that the city is

full of talk concerning me, and all men desire to sec the

licrostratus, who has thus set the church on file. Do you
go on, and play the man, in training up the youth in solid

and useful knowledge. 1 am going, if it so please the Lord,
to be oflered up for you and them. 1 had rather perish, and
lose even your conversation for ever, than retract any part of
the truth 1 have taught.

"Klaly lies in Egyptian daikness, darkness that may be felt

So Ignorant arc tlicy all ofChrist, and the things ot Chiist. Yet
these are they who are lords of our faith and practice. Thue
is the wrath of God fulfilled upon us, which says, ' I will

them children for princes, aud babes shall rule over theoir

14. Being returned to Wirtemberg, he imirediat€]yjg|^^
sumed both his preaching and reading public lectures.

he was minded soon to remove to some other couiiti^^
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the elector should come into trouble on his account : till the

elector himself sent him express orders not to remove from

IVirtenibcrg. “ 1 then determined (said he) by the advice of

my friends, to appcral to the council which was shortly to

meet : though still resigning my will to the will of (iod, and

being resolved that if 1 hud a thousand lives, I wotdd lose

them all rather than retract the least point of the faith once

delivered to the saints.” Ry all which it appears, that God
was still secretly carrying on the great work of reformation,

and delivering his servants more and more under various

trials, from all fearfulncss, into the boldness of faith.

15. When Luther was gone, the cardinal wrote to the elec-

tor, relating what had past, after his own manner, and con-

cluding in these wonis : “ Let your lordship know, that this

so grievous and pestilent business cannot be sidlered long.

For they will surely resume the cause, and prosecute it at

lloFMo^ when I havo washed niy hands of mid llftYC SCUt

an account of these shifts and tricks to our most holy father.”

He addtMl some things with his own hand, and this among
the rest, “ Let not your highness, for one insignificant monk,
slain both the glory of your ancestors, and your own.” T\ut,

elector immediately sent this to one of his ministers, still at

Augsburg, w'ith onlers to move the emperor, that Luther's

cause iiiiglit be examined m Germany, by more fair mid im-

partial judges.

Of hh Dhpulation at Leipsig^ and Appearance at Worms.

1. In the course of these trials Luther gained much
strength, and became as it were a new man. He was more
and more eonfirmed in all the truths of Ciod, which he had
learned and taught. Those which he afterv ards taught are

no otherwise to be considered than as conclusions built on
the foundation laid before, as he w'as led on by various occa-
sions, and as his mind was gradually enlightened with the

knowledge of God.
2. In the beginning of the year 1510, the court of Rome

spared no endeavours to stir up the elector against him. To
this end the pope wrote to Pfeffinger, his minister, and sent

his own chamberlain, Charles Militius : the sum of whose
negociation was, 1. That the people were perverted from the

truth, with regard to indulgences : 2. That this was done by
Luther, 8. Though the occasion was given by Tezol, 4. And
the archbishop of Mentz : 5. In which Tezcl had gone too

far. Thus he granted some points, in order to gain others ;

and indeed used Tezel so roughly, that through grief and
vexation he fell into an illness, which ended in his death.

Luther himself conversed with Militius at Alteiiberg, and
was received by him with great humanity. It was agreed
between them, that Militius would undertake to give a fair

account of all that had passed to the pope ; that all dis-

putes should be stopped, and the cause referred to some
learned bishop in Germany ; and that he should deliver to

Luther, in writing, the articles which he thought ought to be
retracted.

3. On the 9th of January the elector wrote to Militius,
* That he did not at all concern himself with the merits of
* the case, nor ever had done, as he had ordered to be sig-
* nified to Dr. Luther himself.' Whence it appears, that

although, on the one hand, God so far made use of the elec-

tor, as not to suffer Luther to be destroyed, (and thus far he
patronized him, particularly this year, when, upon the death

^
of the emperor Maximilian, he was made vicar of the em-
**^*e^)i yet| on the other, Luther could not trust in him alone,

^.^ave, any firm dependence upon him; so that he must
times utterly have fainted^ had he not had a sure con-

4. On the 4th of July this year, began the celebrated dis-

putation on free-will, at Leipsig, between John Eccius and
Andrew Carolostadiiis. It continued eight days. Eccius
being a subtle and ready disputant, and having both the
students and courtiers on his side, seemed to have much the

better of the argument, and gained general applause. Yet
in the conclusion he said, he was of the same mind w'ith

Carolostadius, and gave up many of the points in question.

Luther, who came only to accompany his friend, without any
thought of disputing, finding how much the truth suffered,

and Eccius triumphed, consented to dispute with him him-
self the next week : in the course of which it was observed,
that Eccius would not say one word on the head of indul-

gences and that the primacy of the bishop of Rome was
now first brought into question. They spoke likewise of
councils

;
which Luther plainly shewed might err, and had

erred. In the dose, Eccius acKiiowled^wl, ' I'tiat in most of
‘ those points, Luther and he were of the same judgment.
* Only in what related to the bishop of Rome, he was con
‘ strained to dissent from him.'

5. Peter Mosellanus, then professor of Greek at Leipsig,

who was ])rescnt at these disjmtalions, describes him thus

:

“ Martin Luther is of middle stature, of a thin habit of body,
exhausted both by cares and stud\ ; so that one who is near
him may almost tell all his bones. His voice is clear and
shrill. He has a wonderful knowledge of scrijitiirc, having
it all, as it were, at his fingers* ends.—Nor docs he ever

want matter of discourse, having an immense treasure, both
of thoughts and words. Perhaps he has not always so cor-

rect a judgment, or knowledge how to use them. In his life

and manners he is courteous and easy, having nothing stoi-

cal, nothing supercilious. He is cheerful, and yet severe

;

at all times, and in all places, he has an air of satisfaction

on his countenance. Yet, in reproving, he is someiyhat more
hasty, and more biting, than becomes the character of
divine.” He adds, “ The victory is claimccLby bot^
ties. Eccius triumphs, wherever he conics.

less applause, both because wise and judicious

scarce, and because be speaks modestly of himself.
; YeiiC^

you would not believe how much men’s spirits are softened^ ‘

towards him since he came to this place. Even the arch-
.

bishop of Triers, whom the pope has apjiointed to re-

examine his cause, has no sort of ill-will towards him.”

6. In these exercises he spent the year 1519, while

elector of Saxony was vicar of the empire ;
under whom ii Jig

pleased God to give him a little rest, that he might gather

strength against sharper trials, wdiich^ were at hand. For i

Charles V. being now electe^ emperor, the Italians soOti

moved him to put a stop to Luther's heresy, Luther, on
other hand, besought him, in a letter written January Iff,'

1520, *That he would deign to receive not him, but tiif .

* cause of truth, under the shadow of his wings; and to^pi^Dv
* tect him, only til! his cause was fairly heard, and it was ^

* examined, whether he was in the right or wrong; that
* desired this one thing, that, whether the doctrine was truej
* or false, it might not be condemned unheard.' About thil^

time, the bishop of Meissen published a decree, prohibit?^ '

Luther's sermon on the Lord's Supper ; because be J
** wished therein, that a general council would order it p
administered to the people, as well as the priests, in

kinds.” Luther presently answered this; and heru/b^^,

the controversy concerning communicating. in both kindsV

7. He wrote also to the pope, on Septembtir

to him at large the wickedness of his clergy ; hkii still .

^

the utmost respect for (he pope himself, whom he addf
in the.se words :

* In the mean time, you, Leo, sit as a I

2 Y
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his adversaries should now be cniifirniod by fliese disturb-

ances, as if bis doctrine had a natural teiidoney to create

tumult and confusion. And it gave him much concern, that

the scripture, which ho had with so much labour and danger

dracci^ed out of obscurity, should again be despised, and laid

aside, by men who pretended to be taught of (iod,

a. Rut that it might appear he put not his (rust in man,
he first WTt»tc to the elector in these terms :

‘ I write to your
‘ highness, that you may know I go to \Virtenil>urg umier a
‘ far more powerful protection than yours. 1 ^lesire imt you
‘ to protect me.— (iod, without the help of man, will take

‘care of his <»w'n cause. Because your highness is weak in

‘ faith, I cannot have you for iny <lcfcii<ler. And whereas
‘ you would know, “ What you sliould do, and say you ha^c
“ not done enough I say, you have nothing to do, <aiid that

‘ you have already dune too much. Ood will not suffer that
*

either jour lliglfllCM or 1 should defend his eau^e by force.

‘ If you believe Ibis, you will be safe. If you do not believe,

* 1 do, and leave you to the pain of your unbelief.*

Q, Yet be was exceedingly cautious in jiulging cv4*ii of

those who were the authors of these comni<dions. Accord-
ingly, he warns Philip iSJclancthon, not to jiass a hasty judg-

ment, blit to try the spirits whether flit'y vvere of God. Rut
he feared the revelations they spoke of wcM*e not from God,
‘ because (said ho; 1 have always olis^ rved, that (Jod tir!>t

‘ visits those souls with deep trials and temptations, to whom^
‘ he manifests himself in a more especial manner: wln'roas
‘ those persons have had no inward conflicts at all, but have
* talked of all joy and peace from the hcgiuriirig.’

10. He came to Wirtemhiirg on the 7th of March, in ihc

year 1522. The same day those disturbers partly h’ft the

city, partly were brought to a sound mind ; so that all those

con^nqtipns ceased at once, and peace and brotherly iovo

were restored.

.JLl. Meanwhile, the pope vehemently insisted upon the

^ esij^iitiQn of the imperial edict against him. For which j>iir-

Adrian VL sent his nuncio with a severe brief to the

of the empire assembled at Niirembiirg. Rut notw ith-

«'iftandiilg this, they decreed, in the year lo2;i, both that the

edict of Worms should be repealed, and tliat a council

should be held in Germany as soon as possible.

12. Luther was now chiefly employed in perfecting and
publishing his translation of the Bible. 11c first printed the

Gospe| of St. Matthew, next that of St. Mark, ami then the

Epistle to the Romans. The same year lie finished his ver-

sion of the New Testament, and went as far as Leviticus in

the Old. •

13. In the year 1624, Apyl 10, the emperor published a
fresh edict against Luther and his doctrine. This Luther

printed, together with the edict of Worms, with a preface,

shewing that they contradicted each other.— On the 2 tth of
. October, he laid aside his monastic habit, and took one fit

for a preacher of the gospel.

^ ' 14. The next year broke out that unhappy controversy
' COAceroing the Lord's supper, with Zuinglius and Occolam-
^^padtua. And about the same time was the sedition of ihc

rtustics lA Suabia, and several other countries. At tir.st

Lul^er wiPbte mildly to those rioters ; but when they persist-

^ edla Iheir mutiny and rebellion, he exhorted the magistrates

those parts not to bear tlie sword in vain ;
and wrote to

H^ptwerp, and several other places, warning all against those

^Impostors.
This year he performed his first ordination at Wir-

• nnd first administered the Lord's supper in the

longue. On th^ 13lh of June, being forty-two years
age, he was espoused to Catharine a Bora, a" maid of a

noble faiiiily, formerly a nun, and on the 27tb the marriage

was cehdjnited.—Tims he confirmed by bis own example
wdiat he had so often taught, that marriage is honourable in

all men. Vet the year before he appeared to have no llouight

of tills For w riling to a friend, he says, ‘ .\s to A\liat Ar-
‘ gula sins of my marry iiig, thank him in my name, ami tell

‘ him 1 am in the hand of (jod, w hose heart he may change
‘ at any hour or moment. in the mind in which 1 have
' been hitherto, and am now, 1 shall not take a wife ; not
‘ tliat 1 am a stock or a stone, but iny mind is averse from

‘marriage, as I expect death every day. I do not set find
‘ a time, nor trust in iny own heart.—But I hope I shall not

‘stay here long.’

1(». In this year liegan Iiis c4>utroversy with Erasmus, con-

c<‘rning frcf-will. The next, he wrote a suhm^ssi^e litter to

king Henry VIH. askiiur panlon for the book he hail puh-
li'.lictl aoiiitiHi him. But khipr Hi'm v knew not how to iiarddiK

0 u i, ’
j

17. In the year 1;V27, he was under heavy teinjitations,

both of -loid ami body.—These often drew from him (h ep

eomjilaiuts :
‘ I was unworthy (said he) to pour oiit my

‘ blood for Christ, as many of my brethr^Mi have done. Bnt
‘ tlii.s honour was denied o\en to the bt*lo^ed diseij>Ie ; a(-

‘ though he wrote a much worse book against the papacy,
‘than 1 was ever able to write.* And wlieu lii.s slrengtli

failiMl, he eried out, ‘ O Lord, thou know'i*st how' willingly I

‘ would have shed rny blood for thy word. But perhaps 1

‘ am not wtutliy. Thy will he done. If it is thy ^^il^ 1 d'c ;

‘ only let me glorify thy name by death nr by life. Jf‘ it were
‘ possible, 1 should even wish fo live still, for thy elect’s suki*.

‘ But if the hour is come, thou art the J^ord of life ami
‘ death.’

Aboij^t the same time ho wrote to a friend thus :
‘ I w ill

‘ bear the iudigiialion of the Lord, because I have sinuoi
‘ nirainst him. The pope, and the emperor, princes, blsho*

‘and the whole worlil, hate ami persecute me. But this is

‘not emiugli, unless my brtthreri also torment me; while rny
‘ sins, ami the devil and his angels, incessantly rure against
‘ im*. And what is it that can comfort me, if Christ also

‘forsake me, for whose j;uke 1 am hated of all? But he
‘ will not east otf for ever the chief of sinners : for I know' 1

‘ am tlie \ilest of all mankind. Therefore let me not he iin-

‘ patient under his rod. Blessed be his holy, acceptable,
‘ perfect will

!’

18. The plague being at Wirtenibiirg this year, the univer-

sity was transferred to Jena. But Luther w'ould not remove,
not even when some in his house had taken the infection

'

yet he blamed not those who ilhl remove, unless it implies

I

the neglect of some olfice or trust, either relating to the

I church, or the city, or slate, or their own family. Iij the
I lucnii time, to the students who remained, he expounded the

Epistles of St. John. Immediately after, he set on foot in

ecclesiastical visitation throughout the electorate ; wliicb ’\a

then begun by the command of the elector, and flnished

next year.

19. lie begins his instruction to the visitors in this •'»i-

iier : ‘ I observe this defect in our doctrine, that .. #ine,

‘ although they preach of the faith whereby we niiif.' be jus-
‘ tilled, yet do not sufliciently shew» how wo are to obtain
' hiitb. And almost all omit one part of the Christi iii doc*
‘ trine, without which no man can iinderstand what ^.ith is.

,

‘ Vor Christ, Luke xxiv. commands to preach repent/aiice anri t .

‘ remission of .sins. But many now preach only of the remiji^
.

‘ sion of sins, saying nothing, or however hut little, of
‘ anee ; whereas notwithstanding, without repentance
‘ can be no rcTni,ssioii of sins. Nor can remission of

;

‘ be understood without repentance. But if remission
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• be tau|»lii without repentance, the consequence will be, that

‘ the people will believe that tliey may obtain remission of

* is-ins without repentance and contrition, and thereby will

‘ be led into carnal security ; which error is worse than all

‘ that have been hitherto : and it is altogether to be feared

‘ that, as Christ saith, the last state of these men will be w'orse

' than the first/

‘20. In the year 1528, the cities of Hrnnswick and Hum-
bur» embraced the doctrine of Luther, reformed according

to his plan, and received ministers from him. The citizens

of Nurcmbiirg also began to think favourablv of him, as did

l!ie marquis of Rrandenhurg and some others.

About, thi-'^ time the Antiiiomiaii iloctrine appeared, uhieb
was soon attended with dreadful eonsequeneos. Thia Liitli«‘r

sln aiiously ojiposed :
‘ Lot us exphubf (says he) tlie Antiiio-

‘ inlaiis, who reject all preaching of the law, suid would bring
‘ :iH )i ivpent by |ireaehinir the gospel. This indeed is

, di.it men ought to be eomibrtod. But wimt men ?

!;o e w!n> faiiit with hunger and tldrst, those who groan
‘ aiid cr\ i-.nlo the L(*rd, and are now on the borders of ^le-

' Unto these the gospel is to be preached.’

<‘j‘!lie .same lie says in another place,
‘
'fliey preach well

of ^ra<e aed lemi.Nsioii of sins; but th<‘y avoid and shun
" ihe diutrim- of ^auctificatu)n ; lest men, a> tliey sa\, should
' hv' brought into fear, or roUhed of their comforts. Whereas
‘ <h*v ui'ighi to say, ‘Hum lanst not he a Christian, if them

Sr ! a w horemong<*r, a druiiKard, proud, covetous : tliey sa>,

if rl'.on art such, only he!uw(‘ in Christ, ami thou needest
' u«»t f' ar the !;uv, for Cliiist has fiillilled it all/

‘it. The \vr\r 152J) was inemorahle for the diet at Spires,

aheivni the name of Protestants arose. For the Romanists
•ndeavoniing to procure a decree. That it shouhl not bo law-

!:! for any of the states of the empire to make any change
ci their reiigitm

;
this was protested against \i\ the elector

of Sa\o?iN, the maiqnis of Rr'imleiihiirg, Ernest and Francis,

tliikes of lamehurgh, the iaiidgisui* of Hesse, and tlie |»ri!ite

of Aiili.ill, in whieli they were Joined by the imperial cities

of .ArL'eiitoratnm, Nuremljurtr, Ulm, Constance, Inndan, Leni-

bag, Metiiiningen, Campodunuin, Nordiiiig, liullhnin, and
sexerd nflro's.

22. 'file same v'ar, Philip, landgrave of Ib sse, npp(»inted

a conferener at Marpurg, on the Lord.'* supper. Here Lu-
Jh<T, Melaiicthoi), Zuingliiis, Martin Rneer, and many other

enihient men, nut together. The Swiss dixiars hehuxed
with great tenderness and love, agrm'iug with Lutiu'r in

exery article, except only that of consuhstantiati«m.—And
with regard to this, they allowed thus inueli, Tliat the true

body and blood of Christ are .spiritually eaten and drank in

the L(;rd’s supper. They likexxise earnestly desired, that

although they could not as yet exactly agree in all points,

vet they should each acknowledge the others as their hro-

tiiren,—Pint this Luther said, ‘*110 could not alloxv ; be-

cause all men would then believe, that he and bis eom-
|n.ni,.n.s now apj)roved of their doelriiios : but that he would
engage for a loving ami friendly agreement, and the oinis-

si'vn of all polemical writings.” Roth parties acquiesced in

this, and all subscribed their names thereto.

28. About Ibis time, the emperor having imprisoned the

ambassadors who were sent to him from the protesting

. ‘priiircs, there was a rc;^snllation among them coneoniing a

: \{ed^ue for their mutual defence against the papists. This
, . opposed with all his might :

‘ Rather let us ilie, (said

» in his letter to the elector,) than that omp gosfiel should
the occa.sion of shedding blood, and other public evils." . . .

• d for

,why
19 our art to sHlIer, and to l>e as sneep appointe

ter. If we will be ranked among Christians

‘ do we look for better treatment than that which Christ and
‘ all his saints have had? We must needs bear the cross of
‘ Christ. The world will not bear, but ratlier lay it upon
‘others. W'e Chiistians therefore are to bear it, lest it

‘.should he of none efieet. Your highness lias valiantly
‘ borne it hitherto. Nor has Cod ever forsaken you. Where-
‘ fore i earnestly and hunihly beseech your highness to be
‘ bold and intrcj id in this danger. Our prayers will avail
‘ with (iod, more than all their threats, so wc keep our hands
‘ pure from blood.'

2-1. How little desire he had of worldly things, appears
from another of his letters to the elector.

‘ 1 haxe long delayed returning your highnes.s thanks for
‘ the clothes you sent me. I most humbly beseech your
‘highness, not to credit those who say that I am poor. I

‘ have more, yea, I grieve that 1 have receivotl more, from
‘ your higlirios.4. than I haxp need of. As a preaeher of the

‘ gospel, 1 ouglit not to alioiiiul ; noitlier do I de.slre If,—
' Hence 1 am afraid of yuiir highness’s bounty and fivoiir.

‘ For I would not be in tlie iiiinibtT of those of whom Christ
‘ says, “Wo unto m>ii, rich, for you have received your con-
‘ soiation.” 1 beg, therefore, that your highness’s bounty
‘ may cease ; for >ou have already given me too much. May
‘ Christ restore it seven-fold. This is my ardent and con-
‘ tiimal prayer/

Of what occurredfrom the year 1530, to the year 1543.

1. After the diet at Augsburg, the elector of Saxony wrote

to Luther, whom he answered in the following manner:
‘ Your liiglir.ess inquires, xvhether you ought to obey the
‘ emperor, if he forbids tfie protestants to jxreach at AugSi-
‘ burg ^ I answer, the emperor is our master, aiidAugO-;
‘ burg is pro)>eily under his jurisdiction. Therefore 1 ihiuk
‘ we oii:j:ht to submit. May the merciful (iod conitilttlA^^

* guide O'* by his Holy Spirit!’

2. Ibii all this time he had the .strongest confideip^l

Ciod wmiM iiKiiutain his own cause, lienee he w/
fiieiid thus, Jmii' 30, 1530; ‘ 1 learn from youir’s

* lauctlion’.s letters, that you are both greatly afflictod'y

‘ he in parii^ iilar. He has indeed a zeal for (iod, but ijtfif

‘ cording to knowledge. As if it w^as Uy the care and
‘ of our fiM-cfather*^, that we w^ere what we are now ; and itot

-

‘rather by the proxiricnee of God alone, who will be Sod
‘ after us, as he was before and is at this day! Foj* iriH !

‘ not die with us, nor cease to be God. Eli tnought tha^'Vjthe
t;

* Kingdniii of Israel was utterly falHu, when the PhiUstmdtit^;

‘ had taken the ark. Rut what was th9 event? He fyll

‘ self. Rut tlic kingdom stood^and fiourishc<] more
‘ Let not Philip torment himself about our posterity

;

‘ no longer desire to he governor of the world. For Irty

‘ if 1 am dead, if I am murdered by the |>apists,T

‘ defend our posterity, and chastise those wiki
‘ more than I desire.

‘ If there i.s a God, we shall live not here o^Iy, bnt
‘ wise where he llvcth. But if so, what are their
‘ iiig.s to ii.s i He that created me, will be a. father to- ihjp.

' chihl, and an husband to my widow, and a governor to
* stale, and a pastor to the flock, far better than I

‘ a better when I am dead, than now 1 am alive^

‘ often biiider his work/
3. The same day be wrote to Melajicthon thanF^^j

‘ coneer.iod at your vain cares. 1 have been in
‘ straits than I trust you will be. But, in theqi aD,.'X|

‘always refreshed by "the words of my bretbren.-^Ai^^
* do yim despise our words, or rather the Holy Spirit

‘ sj>e'aks by us? If it be false, that God has given bis
'
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* Sod for us, let tlic devil he in iny place.-— Rut if it be true, 1

‘ what docs our care ami anxiety profit ? He who gave liis

* Son, will he not give us all things i And is Satan stronger
* than him ?

‘ In private trials, you arc stronger than me
;

in public, I

* am strorijriT than you. You despise jour own life, but are

‘afraid for the cause of fiod. I have no fear witli regard
|

* to this, seeing I know of a truth, that it is just and good :

‘ whereas 1 am a poor trembling sinner. All the threats and
‘ tierceness of the papists, I value not a rush. If we fail,

‘ Christ must fall with us. And be it so : I had rather fall

‘ with Christ than stand with Cesar.
‘ O cast thy care upon the Lord. Does he not say, “ Be of

* good cheer, 1 have overcome the world T Such a saying is

‘worth bringing from Rome, or Jerusalem, even npoii one’s
‘ knees. But they grow rheap, by our being accustomed to

‘them. Such is the weakness of our faith. () let us pray
‘ with the apostles, “ Lord, increase our faith.”

*

4. He now spent his time at Coburg, in writing and pray-

ing, till his return to Wirtemhiirg : wliero being informed of

the severe decree which the emperor hud published against

the protestants, the next year he published notes upon it,

and an exhortation to them, not to return «‘vil for evil.

5. In the year 1532, he earnestly exhorted the protestant

princes not to reject the overtures of pero which had be-

fore been treated of at Nureinbiirg. ** If but any tolerable

conditions of peace be odered, (said he,) we must by no
means think of w'ar.*' And accordingly a peace was con-

cluded, and published hv the imperial edict.

G. John, elector of Saxony, died this year, and was suc-

ceeded by his son. Tliis occusiuilied Luther to say, ** Wis-
dom dieo with duke Frederic, and piety with duke John,
Now nobility will reign, without either wisdom or piety.

1^18 God cannot but chastise ; otherwise he would deny
litmtelf* * And the event proved the truth of his prophecy.

In the year 1534, the German translation of the Bible

/iNui^^Oinmitted to the press. And now was hehl the grand
^"COftfultation at Smalcaid, among the protestant princes.

—

^ About the same time, Philip, landgrave of Hesse, restored

Ubric to his dukedom of Wirtemburg, while the anabaptists

ivere raising those dreadful disturbances at Munster, and in

‘many other places.

6. There was much talk the next year concerning a gene-

.tal council. And on this pretence the pope’s legate cniiie

Germany. He had a long and particular conference

With Lather, who told him all that was in his heart, and that

with great plainness of speech, so that at least he delivered

hii own soul. ,

9. He was called to Smalcaid, with Mclancthon, and seve-

other divines, by the protestant princes, in 1537, to con-

whai' anstner they shouM give to Paul 111. who had
|i^4Ted to summon a council at Mantua.—Here he fell into

violent a fit of the stone, that his life was not expected.

—

;^Il| the midst of his pain he prayed in these words, * Lord
Christ, thou hast delivered many : if it be for (he

glory thy name, heal and deliver me ; and if not, close

inine eyes in peace. O Lord Jesus Christy what an

is that, if a man die a martyr for thy word 1 Thou
vouchsafed this lionour to me.—But I thank thee

^j^aiT dtein the knowledge of thy name. I will do what
^^eemelh good unto the Lord, to whose grace I wholly give

pwyseif up.* But being carried to the town of Tambacli,

noon restored him to health.

May 26, 1539, on Whitsun-evc, Luther preached his

;"^r8t sermon in the chapel of the castle in Leipsig ; in which
; 'Iken^ass had been celebrated at Easter. Such a surprising

change was owing to the death of tluke George, liis irrccon-

eileable enemy ; who leaving no children, was succeeded by

bis brother Henry.

11. In the year 1540, Philip Melancllion being on liw

journey to the nieetiiig of the divines, wiiicli was ap]><)iulcd

'at Hagenaii, and being under great sorrow and concern, was

seized with a very dangerous illness.—The elector iinnicdiattij

sent Luther to him, who found him at the point of death.

—

His €‘ye-striiigs were broke, bis speech entirely gone, his

chaps were fallen, and he knew no one. Luther turned his

face from him to the window, and poured out his heart in

prayer. Then taking him by the hand, he said, ‘ Bo of good
• courage, Philip ; thou shall not die. God willetli not the
* death of a sinner, but that he should turn and li\e. 11c

' will not cast thee away, nor sufler thee to die in tliv sins,

‘ and in thy sorrow. Therefore give no place to the spirit i»f

‘ .sadness, neither be thy own murderer. But put tlij trust in

‘ God, who killetli and maketli alive.' ^Vhile he was speak-

ing, Philip began breathing again, and grew better and better,

till he was restored to perfect health.

12. From this time, Luther was continually employed in

meditating upon death. The next year, being informed of
the dangerous sickness of Frederick INIycoiiius, supcriiitcndant

of Saxe-gotha, he wri»to to liiin in those tt'iius : ‘ I beseech

‘the Lord Jesus, oiir life and salvation, tliat he would not
‘ sillier this to be added, That, while 1 survive, you should
‘ break thruugii the vail into rest, and leave me without
‘ among devils, while my coinpunions go before. May the
‘ Lord grant, that 1 may be sick in your stead, and lay
‘ dow'ii this useless, shattered, worn-out tabernacle. May he
‘ not sutler me to hear of your decease ; but grant, that 1

‘ may be discharged first.' His prayer was heard.—Myco-
nius immediately recovered, and survived Luther near a
year.

13. The longer he lived, the more did his concern for

peace and public tranquillity increase ; insomuch, that when,
in the year 1542, a war broke out behvcori John (he elector,

and Maurice, duke of Saxony, he vehemently exhorted them
to dcsifit, and with the desired success. And lie frciiuciitly

said, he was persuaded God had heard his prayers, and
granted him his request, that there should not be any war
in Germany as l*)ng as he was alive.

Of what occurredfrom the year 1543, to his death.

1. This year, 1543, was a sorrowful year to Luther, hy
reason of ine impiety reigning in all places, and the vile

abuse of the gospel. Of these he w rites to a friend thus

;

‘ The world is the world ; it always was, and always will be

;

‘ which knows nothing, and desires to know nothing, of
‘Christ. Let them then grow worse and worse; a certain

‘ prt>of, that the glorious coming of the Lord is at hand.
‘ For not only those groanings of the saints which cannot be
‘ uttered, but also the w'orld's unspeakable contempt of the
‘ word of God, shews that the world is given up, to hasten
‘ the day of its own perdition, and our salvation.

2. lie was now more and more afflicted with bodily infirmi-

ties. He had violent pains in his head, (by which one of hia

eyes was much weakened,) his legs swelled, and he had sharp
and frequent fits of the stone. At the same time he was a^^,

grieved and troubled in spirit, that he took hia leave

temburg ; being above measure displeased at the

tions of various kinds which he saw, but could not

Of these he bitterly complains in his tetters to his

ing her, ‘ He designed to see that place no more,
‘ the last year he had to live ; that he would have
‘ sell what she had, and escape out of that Sodom
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•possible.’ Concerning which) Matthesius writes thus:—
* Our pastor being now well stricken in years, and growing
‘ weaker and weaker every day, the devil brought one wicketl-

* ness after another into his congregation. Many loose women
* came to Wirteinburg, and corrupted many of the youth in

* the university. At this ho W’as unspeakably grieved and

* vexed in soul. He wrote and preached against them with
* all his might ; and finding he could not prevail, removed to
‘ Merseberg, resolving to return no more.*

When this was publicly known at Wirteinburg, it

occasioned a general coiistoriication. All the professors im-

mediately sent a petition to the elector, hes(;ecliing him to

interpose his authority, adding, ‘ Wo will endeavour with all

‘ our might to amend whatever he disapproves of. But let

* him not, for the faults of a few, forsake the whole church
* and university, whom we cannot hut acknowledge (like
* another Elijah) to be the chariot of Isniel, and the horsemen
* thereof.’ The elector hereupon sent a special messenger to

him
;
upon which he returned to W irterubnrg.

4. On the 17lh of November, lobi, lie finished his Cum-
iiientary on Genesis ; in the close of which h<^ sjieaks thus :*

* This is HOW' my beloved (jeiiesis. Our l.ord G<k 1 grant that
* others after me may do this better! 1 can do no more. I

‘ am weak. Pray for me, that he may give me a good and an
‘ hajipy hour.'*

ti. 111 the year 1510, he was sent for to Isleh by the counts

of Maiisfeldt, in order to make up the dilFerenccs w hich were
arisen between them, with regard to their lands and inherit-

ance. And although he was not accustomed to meddle with

secular affairs, and was then fully employed in preaching,

reading, and writing, yet he was prevailed upon to t^o, partly

because it was their request, partly because he had a desire

once more to sec the place of his nativity.

0. Before he reached Isleh, he was seized in the coach

with such a weakness, that it seemed as if he would Jia\e

died in the instant. But lie was brought to liinisclfby rul)-

hing him w'ith hot cloths, together with the use of proper
medicines. He preached at Isleh four limes, and twice fe-

reived the Lord’s suppi*r ; and was once and again present at

the interview between the contending bn*llireii.

7. From the IBth of Fobruarv he hegnii to he more violently

afflicted with the lieart-hnrn, and fits of swooning. Yet, in

the intervals, he was able to walk about, and was freqiioiill\

repeating select portions of scripture. These he continually

intermixed with prayer, particularly with that of the psalmist.

Into thy hands 1 commend my spirit ; for thou hast re-

deemed me, O Lord, thou (lod of truth,”
J

0. A little before he expired, he said, ‘ I perceive hy the strait-
* ness of iny breast, and this cold sweat, that 1 arn to remain at

‘ Isleh.’ Soon after he broke out, ‘ My heavenly Father, thou
‘ God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, thou God of all

‘ consolalioii, 1 give thee thanks that thou hast rcvealeil to me
* thy Son Jesus Christ, in wliom I have believed, whom I have
‘ professes!, wdiom 1 have loved, whom Miavc pieaclicd, whom
*the bishop Rome, and all the impious crowd, persecute
* and put to an open shame. 1 beseech thee, niy Lord Jesus
* Christ, receive my poor soul. My heavenly Father, although

.*J leave this life, although I am now to lay down this body,

M
'diy know, that 1 shall live with tliee for ever,

nc shall pluck me out of thy hands.* He added,

•d the worhl, that he gave his oiily-hegolteri Son,

that whosoever believelh in him should not

have everlasting life.’ And, ‘ God is the Lord,

meth pur salvation : God is the Lord, by whom
leath.’—They then gave him a medicine ; after

he said again, * I go now to give up my souL’
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He then swiftly repeated thrice over, ‘ Into thy hands 1 com-
mend Illy spirit ; thou hast redeemed me, O God of truth.*

He spoke no more, till being asked, * Do you die in the con-
‘ slant confession of the doctrine you have preached He
answered with a loud voice, Yes. Then turning upon his
right side, he slept about a ljuartcr of an hour. Frcaeutly

after he fetched a deep sigh, and without any struggle or
sign of pain peacefully shqit in the I^rd.

0. Justus Jonas preached a funeral sermon over him, on
the 19th of February, in St. Andrew s church. Michael
Cerlius preached on the same occasion, the next morning.
Feb. 21, his body w'as carried to Halle. Thence it was re-

moved on the 22d to Wirtemhurg, and interred in the church
of the castle ; Ponieranus preaching, and Philip Melancthon
concluding the service with a funeral oration.

10. May God grant that ali, who call themselves hy his

name, may not excuse their vices by his defects, but diligently

follow’ his unbiassed integrity, his unshaken faith, his fervour

in prayer, his immoveable constancy, his conquest over the
fear of man, his contentediiess, and all the other graces, where-
wifh he W’as so highly favoured. Otherwise how justly will

they fall under that sharp reproof which he gave to some
who were called Lutherans, while they abused the gosjiei,

under a cloak of liberty to all licentiousness:
* Hear, thou fool ! This I require first, that my name be

*
laid aside ; neitht^^r let anv man call hiriKsclf a Lutheran, but

* a ChrLstiaii. What is Luther ? The doctrine is not mine,
‘ nor was 1 crucilied for any man. Paul forbade any to be
'called after his name. Should 1 desire them to be called
* after iiiiiie I God forbid. Let us lav aside all these fac-
' tioiis names, and be called Christians, because we have th^
‘ doctrine of Christ. Let the Papists be called by that nanrV^
* seeing they choose to have the pope for their master. I,ipa5i

.

' no inairs master, neither will I be. 1 hold with the
'

* the comiiioti doctrine of Christ. He alone is our f
!

Great Persecution after the Doctrine of LuthRr. ;

In different parts of this history wc have heard of many,
troubles in the church of Christ, concerning the reformation

^

divers abuses and great errors crept into the church ofRopal^
For what man luis there been, within the space of sevei^ ^

hundred years, cither virtuously disposed or excellently

ed, which lialli imt <li>proved the wicked actions and corrupt ;*

example of tlie see and bishop of Rome, from time to tim^ s

unto the coming of Luther ? wherein tins may also appear
all gorily disposed men to be lYtitcd, not without great admi^,.

ration, that seeing this aforcsairl Romish bishop hath bad V
great enemies and gaiiisayers from time to time, both spirit??

iiig and working, preaching and writing, against

iiutuithstariding never could any prevail before the c6ms^*^-
of this man. The cause whereof, although it be secrefly '

know'll unto God, yet so far as men may conjecture, it may
have been thus : I'hat whereas other men beforq bim, speakr^
iiig against the pomp, pride, whoredom, and avbrice, of i?.

bishop of Rome, charged him only, or most especially^

examples and manners of life; Luther went fort^.^lljpj^
him, charging him not with life, but with bis learttin||^IS^:j|^f

with his doings, but with his doctrine ; not pickfog

rind, but plucking up the root; not seeking tbe
sJiaking his scat

;
yea, and charging bim with pIeIr

ns prejudicial, and resisting plainly against the
Christ, contrary to the tnie sense and direct underst^lS^ ",

of the sacred testament of God’s holy word. For wher^Hil'
tbe foundation of our faith, grounded upon the holy scriptulf^^

'
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Icachclh and Icadetli ns to be justified only oy the worthi-

ness uf Christ, and the only |»riec of his blond
; the pope,

prooeedin? with a contrary doctrine, teachelh ns otherwise

to seek our salvation, not hy ('lirist aloiio, but by the way of

men's merits. Whereup<)ii rose divers orders and religious

sects amont; men, some professiiij^ one thin«, and some

another, and every man seeking his own righteoiisncs'i, hut

lew seeking the righteousness of liim \\h<) is set up of fiod

to be our righteousness, redemption, and jiistilicatioii.

Martin Luther, therefore, bringing back things to the

foundation and touchstone of the scripture, opened the e\es

of many, which before were closed in darkness. >Vberenp<»ri

it cannot be expressed vhal joy and consr.lation came to the

hearts of men, some l\ing in darkness and ignorance, some

wallowing in sin, some being in despair, some macerating

themselves by works, and some presuming upon their own
righteousness, to behold that glt>rioiis benefit of the great

liberty and free jiistifieation sot up iu Cbri‘:t Jesus. And
briefly to speak, the more glorious the benefit of this doc-

trine appeared to the world after long ignorance, the greater

persecution followed And where the elect of Clod took

most occasion of comfort and «)f salvation, thereof the adver-

saries took most matter of vexation and disturbance, as

coininoidy we see the true word of Clod ever to bring with it

dissension and perturbation ;
and l!i» reforc truly it was

said of Christ, “ That lie came not to semi peace on t he earth,

but the sword.” And this was the cause that, after the doc-

trine and preaching of Lulher, such great troubles and per-

Hccutioiis followed in all .iuai tersof ilu! world ; whereby arose

great disquielnoss amongst the prelates, and many laws and

decrees were made to (werthrow the same, by cruelly han-

dling many good and C^.liristian men. Tims while authority,

anoed with laws and rigour, did strive against simple verily,

lamentable was it to hear how many poor men were troubled,

atid went to wreck ;
some tossed from place to place, some

exiled out of the land for fear, some caused to abjure, some

dfiven to caves aud woods, some racked with torment, some

pursued to death with faggot and fire. Of wlioni we have

now, Christ willing, in this history following, to treat, first

beginning W'ith certain that suflered in other states, and then

to return to our own martyrs here in England.

The Martyrdom ofHENRY VOES and JOHN ESCH,
Augustine Friars.

9

In the year of our Lord 14^23, two young men were burnt

at Brussels, tJie one named Henry Voes, being of the age of
' 24 years, and the otlier John Esch, which before bad been

,pf the order of the Augustine friars.—They were degraded

first day of July, and spoiled of their friars weed, at the

suit of Egmondanus, the pope’s inquisitor, and the divines of

Xottvaine; for that they w'onld not retract and deny their

doctrine of the gospel, which the papists call Lutheranism.

examiners were Ilochestratus, and others; who de-

manded of them, what they did believe? They said, the

books of iSe Old and New Testament, wherein were con-

.tained the articles of their creed. Then were they asked,

. i;\lSfhcther they believed the decrees of the councils, and of the^ They said, such as were agreeing to the scripture

believed. After this, they proceeded further, asking,

- ^ V^Wiber they thought it any deadly sin to transgress the de-

;
of the fathers, and of the bishop of Rome ? That, said

;i'^ey« is to be attributed only to the precepts of God, to bind

conscience of man, or to loose it. Wherein when they

constantly persisted, and would not turn, they were both con-

deiiiiir«l, niid jiidge<l to be burned. Then they began to give

thanks to (iod their heavenly Father, who hud delivered

them, through Iwa^ great gootlnoss, from that (alse and abo-

inii'.’ible priesthood, and mridc them priests of liis lioly order,

retening ihem unto him iis u sacrifice of sweet o<lonr. Then
(!>ere was a bill written, which was delivered unto them to

read <»penly l;efnre the people, to declare what faith anti

dot trine !hc\ ludti. T!ie !:re:ilcst error that they were ac-

eiisetl of, was, that men ought to trust only in Ciod, foras-

much as men are liars and (l(‘c(‘itfid iu all their words and

deeds, and tlicrcfore there tiuglU no trust or afliance to be

put in them.

.As they \W‘re led unto the place of execution, w'hich was
the first of July, tliey went joyfully and merrily, making
continual protestation lluit they died for the glory of (ind,

and the doctrine of the gospel, as trin* Christians, believing

and fttilowing the holy church of the Son of fiod
;

>a\ing

also, that it was the day which they had long desired.

After tht‘y were come to the place where they should be

burned, and were despoiled of their garments, tlH;y tarried a

great s[)ace in their shirts, and joyfully eiiibraeed the stake

that they should be bound to, patiently and jo;> fully emlur-

ing whatsoever was done iiido them, praising (iod, and sing-

ing psalms, and rehearsing the (.'reed in tesj^inuny of their

faith. A certain doctor, beholding their jollity and mirth,

said unto Henry, that he shoidd take heed so foolishly to

glorify himself. To whom he answered, (iod forbid ihnt I

shoidd glory in any thing, but only in the cross of my Lord
Jesus Liirist. Another counselled him to have God before

bis eves : unto whom he answered, I trust that I r.arry him
truly in my heart. One of them, seeing that the fire was
kindled at his feet, said, Methinks ye di> strew' roses under
my feet. Finally, the smoke and the flame mounting up to

their faces, choked them.
Henry being demanded, aniong other things, whether I u-

ther had .seduced him, or no ? Yea, said he, even as Christ

.seduced his apostles. Ho said also, that it was contrary to

God’s law, that the clergy should be exempted from the

power and jurisdiction of the magistrate ordained of God;
for such as were ordained in office by the bishops, have no
power but only to preach the word of God, and to feed their

flock.

After their death, their mona.stery was dissolved at Ant-
werp. The president thereof, by the papists called Jacobus
Luiiierianus, after divers and sundry trounles and afflictions,

was forced to recant at Brussefs ; but afterward his mind
being renewed by the Holy Ghost, embracing that again
which before he had renounced, he fled unto Luther.

Martyrdom ofHENRY SUTPHEN, Monk, in Hiethmar.

The next year after the burning of those two Christian

martyrs at Brussels above-mentioned, with like tyranny also

was martyred and burned, without all order of judgment or
just condemnation, about the city of Diethmar, in the borders
of Germany, one Hemy Sutphen, monk, anno 1624.

This Sutphen had been before with Martin Luther,
afterwards coming to Antwerp, was from thence excli)d^':^|

for the gospel, and so came to Bremen, not to the end
to preach, but he was minded to go to Wittenberg,
driven from Antwerp, as is above said. Who being
men, was there required by certain godly citizens

one or two brief exhortations uppn the gospel..

through the earnest love and zeal that was in

easily persuaded. He made his first sermon
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|)le the Sunday before St. Martin’s day. When the people

hoard him preach the word of Ciod so sincerely, they desired

him again tlic second time, and were so in love with his doc-

trine, that the whule |iarish reejuired him to tarry aiiioiigsi

them ;
which thing, for fear of danger, for a time he re-

fused.

When the religious rout had understanding hereof, espe-

cially the canons, tiionks, and prirsis, they went about with

all endeavour to oppress him, and thrust both him out of the

city, and also the gospel of Christ, (for that was their chief

seeking.) Whereupon they went unto the senate, desiring

that such an heretic might be banished the town, who
preached against the Catholic church. Upon the complaint

of the canons, the senate sent for the wardens and head men
of the parish wlicre Henry had preached ; who being come
tog(?ther, the senate declared unto them the contpluint of the

canons and all the other religious men. Whereiinto the citi-

zens of Bremen, taking their preacher’s part, answered, that

they knew none other Init that they had hired a learned and
lioiiest man to preach unto them, which should teach them
sincerely and truly the word of God. Notwithstanding, if

the chai)ter-hnnse, or any other men, could bring testimonial

or witness that the preacher had taught any thing which
cither savoured of heresy, or was repugnant to the word of

God, they wc^rc ready, they said, with the chapter-house, to

prosecute him ;
for (iod forbid that they should maintain an

heretic. But if, contrariwise, the canons of the chapter-house,

and the other religious men, will not declare and .shew that

the preacher whom they had hired, had taught any error or

heresy, but w’ore set only of malice by violence to drive him
away, they might not, said they, by any moans suffer the

same. VMicreiipou they desired the senate, with all humble
obedience, that they would not require it of them, but grant
them equity and justice, saying, that they w'ore minded to

assist their preacher always, and to plead his cause.

This ansv/er the senate commanded to be declared to the

ch.apter-house. When as the religious sort understood that

they could prevail little or nothing with their words, burst-

ing out into a fury, they began to threaten, and therewithal

went straight unto the arclibishop, to certify him how that

the citizens of Bremen were become heretics, and would no
longer obey their priests, with many other like things in their

complaint, .so that it was to be feared lest the whole city

should shortly be seduced. When the bishop heard tell of
these things, straightw'ay be sent two which W'crc of his

council unto Bremen, requiring that Henry should be sent

wnto him without delay. When they were demanded, why
they should have him sent? they answered, because he
preached against the holy church. Being again demanded,
in what points or articles ? they had nothing to say. One
of these counsellors was the bishop’s suffragan, a naughty
hypocrite, that sought all inenns possible to carry away the

said Henry captive. Finally, they received this answer of
the senators. That forasmuch as the preacher, being hired of
the church-wardens, had not hitherto been convicted t>f any
heresy, and that no man had declared any erroneous or here-

tical article that he had taught, they said tliey could by no
means obtain of the citizens that he should be cnrrietl away

:

B
r earnestly desired the bishop, that he would

his learned men unto Bremen, to dispute with

ic were convicted, they promised without any

should be justly punished, and sent aw'ay : if

Id in no wise let him depart. Whcrcuiito the

^eved, with % great protestation, requiring that

elivered into his hands for the quietness of the

» taking God to his witness^ that in this behalf

UY.}

he sought for nothing else, but only the .safety of his count ly.

Bnt for all tliis they could not prevail, for the senate con-
tinued still in their former mind. Whereupon the suffragan

being moved viitli iinger, departed fiuiu Dremeii, and titjuld

not confirm their children.

When he came unto the bishop, he declared the answer
of the senate, and what he had heard and learned of the
priests and monks there. Afterwards, when daily news
came that the preacher did still more and more preach and
teach more heinous matter against the religious rout, they
attempted another way, by suborning great men to afltuoriish

the citizens of Bremen into what jeopardy their comnion-
w'eahh might fall by means of their preather, preaching con-
trary to tlie decree of the pope and einj)eror. Bt^<^itb^s, iIm v

said, that he was the prisoner of the lady Margaret
; for

w'hich cause they had gotten letters of the lady Murgwrcl,
requiring to have her prisoner sent unto her again.

All these crafts and subtleties did not prexail, for the setmie
of Bremen answere<l all things without blame. When the

bishop saw this his enterprise aKo frustrate, he attempted

another way, whereby he had certain ht*pc, that both he,

and also the word of God with liini, should be whrdly oji-

pressed. Wliereiijmn. they decree«l a proxincial coiitu ii,

to be holden at Bremen, as it was accustomed, but. at

Bucstade, which place they tlmught most meet for tlicir

purpose.

To this council were called the prelates and learned men
of the diocese, to determine what was to be believed, and
whereiinto to frust.

Also to the said council was Henry callei), iiotwithsfaml-

ing th«at they had already decreed to proceed against him as

against a manifest heretic, although he was not yef convicted,

nor hud pleaded his cause before them. Wherefore i\\iK

rulers of the city, together with the eommoiudty, tletained

him at home, foreseeing and snspeeting the madice^of the
,

council. Then the said Henry gathered the sum of his. due*
trine into a few articles, and sent it with his lettcra unto tlie '

arcldushop, asserting his innocence, offering himself to be
ready, if he were convicted of any error by the testimony of
the holy script lire, to recant the same; notwithsta'ndmgv

earnestly leqniriiig, that his errors might be convicted by t(j«t

holy scriptures, by the testimony whereof he had hitherier

proved his doctrine, and doubted not hereafter to confirm the

same. But this took no place amongst those anointed pre-

lates ; what the determination of their judgment w'as, it may'
hereupon xvell be gathered, in that shortly after they set n|)bll

the church porch, the bull of pope Lco^X. and decree of the
'

emperor made at Worms. But Henry, contemning their.

niadne.ss, proceeded daily in preaching the gospel, adding

always this protestation, That he was ready willingly to glva %

account, touching his faith and doctrine, to overy man •

would require the same.

In the mean time, the holy Catholics could not

sent their chaplains unto every sermon, entrlQ^ littti tni hia

w'ords. But God, w'hose footpaths are in the midst of tho .

floods, would have his marvellous power to be seen in theni ;

for he converted many of them : insomuch that the greater

part oftho.se who were sent to hearken, did openly witiutss lihi

doctrine to be God’s truth, against which no man cdtild

tend, and such as in all their lives before they had not

persuading them likewise, that they, forsaking alt

should follow the word of God, and believe the same/ir ^

w’otild be saved. But the chief priests, canons, and .

were so hardened and blinded, that they became the

for these admonitions. When God saw the proper iimefmt .

Henry should confirm the verity that he had preachecl, ^
3 A ^
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snnt him among tijo cruel murderers appointed for that

slaughter, in the following manner:

It happened in the ^eIlr of our Lord 1524, that this Henry
5Has sent for hy h ller.s, by Nicholas Boy, parish priest, anil

other faithful Christians of the parish of Meldorph, which is

a town in Diethniar, to preach the gospel unto them, and

deliver thein out of the bondage of Antichrist, which in that

place had full dominion.

These letters being received upon St. Catharine s evening,

railing together six brethren, honest citizens, he opened the

matter unto them, how that he was sent for by them of Dieih-

mar, to preach the gospel ; adding, moreover, that he was
not only a debtor unto them, but to all other which recjiiired

his aid. Wherefore he thnnghi good to go to Diolhimir, to

ROC what Ood woidd work by him, ivtpiiriiig nUo, that tlioy

would help him with their advice hy what means he might

best take his journey, that no man should know' of if, that

thereby he might not be stopped ; which thing without dfm!>t

had come to pass, if his purpose had been known to (he

people. Unto whom the citizens answered, desiring him

that he would not depait for a time, forasmuch ns the gospel

had not yet taken so ileep root in the people, but was as yet

weak, and especially in the villages thereabout, and that tin*

persecution was very great ; willing him also to have respect

iiiilo this, that he was hy Ihoin called to the office of preach-

ing ; and if they of Diethniar desired a preacher, he should

send some other in his place, for they had before perceived

the disposition and unsteadiness of them of Dietlimai- : be-

.sides that, it was not in their power to give give him free

liberty to depart, w'ithout the consent of the whole comnion-
altv. W hereunto Henry made answer in this manner, That
although he could not deny but that he was sent for by them,

yet now’ there were many godly men at Bremen, whose labour

they might use in his absence, in preaching of the gospel.

Besides, that the papists wore for the most part vanquished,

.
and their folly known, even unto women and children ; add-
ing, that he had now preached the gospel by the .space of
two years at Bremen, and that they of Dicthmar lived with-

out a pastor even in the midst ofw'olves; wherefore lie could

not with a safe conscience deny their request. And whereas
they alleged that they could not license him without the

consent of the whole congregation ; that, said he, was hut

of small effect, forasmuch as he wouhl not utterly forsake

them, but determined only to remain with them of Diethniar

fur a month or two, to lay a foundation, and then to return

again ; desiring them, that after his departure they would
declare unto the congregation how he was sent for by them
of Diethmar, to whom he them
also to excuse his sudden departure, for that lie was forced

to depart secretly, because of his adversaries privily l\ing in

wait in every place for him. Finally, they should promise to

;
the congregation in his name, that when he had performed

Tliis enterprise, he would straight return again. They being

J
ersuaded with these, words, consented unto him, steadfastly

oping that they of Diethniar should be converted to the

true Christian faith ; which people above all other have been

always given to idolatry.

- Having spared all things tow'ard his setting forth, the

22d'day tirOctober he took his journey, and came to Mol-
dorph, whither he was sent fur; where he was joyfully re-

ceived by the parish priest and others, as soon as he was
ji^Qie thither. Though he had not yet preached, the devil

/ with^his members by and by began to fret and fume for anger;

. ;lf|love all other, one Augustine Tornborch, prior of the black

; iSriars, went unto Mr. J. Swicken, his companion, and coiii-

0ussarjr to the official of Hamburg, to take counsel what was

to be done, lost they should lose their kingdom. Finally, it

was decreed hy them, above all things to withstand the be-

ginnings, that he shoOhl not have license to preach ; for if

by aiiv" means it happened that he preached, and the people

slifiuld hear him, it was to be feared that the wickedness and
craft of the priests and monks should be opened ; wliicli be-

ing made iiKiiiifest, they knew plainly that it would be but a

folly to resist, reineniberiiig what had happened lately before

in Bremen.

The prior the next day early in the morning (for he had
not slept well all night for cares) went with great sjiced unto

lleida, to speak with the eight-and- forty presidents of the

country : unto whom with great complaints he .shewed how
that a seditious fellow, a monk, was come from Bremen,
widch would seduce all the people of Dicthmar, as he luid

done those of Bremen. Mr. Gunterus, chancellor of the

country, and Petrus Haimus, both enemies unto the gospel,

.u^^.visled the prior, persuading the other forty-six, being sim-

ple ami unlearned men, (hat they should obtain great favour

ami good-will of the bishop of Bremen, if they should put
tlii.s heretic monk to death. When tliese poor and unlearned

men heard these words, they declared (hat this monk should

be put to death, neither heard nor seen, much less con-

vieted.

Furthermore, (his prior obtained letters from the forty-

eight presidents to (he parish priest, commanding him under

great penalty that he should put the monk out of his house,

and command him to depart witlxMit preaeliing.

With these letters he came speedily to Meldorph, and de-

livere<l (he letters over-night unto the parish priest; (rusting

(hat by their llireateiiings and commandments the said Henry
should be |)revcnted from preaching, diligently watching whe-
ther he did preach or not.

When the parish priest had read over the letters, he mar- *

veiled not a little at that proud commandment, for (hat it

had not been hoard of before, that the forty-eight presidents

should meddle with the ecclesiastical matters, and that it

had been (»f long time used, that the ruling thereof should be
in the hands of the parish priest ; it liaving been decreed by
the whole j^rovince, that in every church the parish priest

shonl<i have free liberty to receive or put out the preacher.

These letters the parish priest delivered unto Henry ; which
when he had diligently looked over them, he answered, that

forasmiuh as he was come, being sent for by the whole con-

gregation to preach the gospel of Christ, "he would satisfy

that vocation, because he saw that it w'ould be acceptable

unto the whole congregation, and that he ought rather to

obey the word of (iotl than man.—Also, that if it })leased

God that he should lose his life in Diethmar, that was as

near a way to heaven as from any other pjace ; for that he
doubled nothing at all, that once he must suffer for the gos-

pel’s sake.

Upon this courage and boldness, the next dav Henry W'ent

up into the pulpit, and made a sermon, expounefing the place

of Paul, which is Rom. i. Testis est mild Deus, See, that is,

** God is my witness and the gospel of the day. After the

sermon was done, the whole congregation being called toge-

ther, the prior delivered the letters that were sent by thch*

forty-eight presidents, the tenor whereof w'as this:

they of Meldorph should be fined with a fine of a thoiis^^i
gilders, if they suffered the monk to preach ; and coinmat^l^?
mnreover that they should send ambassadors unto IleidMpfe
full power and aiithority. When they heard

read, they were much moved, because they were 'so

contrary to the custom of the country ; forasm(ic|^^^^^^
parish priest hath always had authority,
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discretion, to choose or put away the preacher. Briefly,

!

they all determined with one voice to keep Henry for their

preacher, and to defend him ; for when, they had heard the

sermon, they were greatly oflended with the prior.

After dinner, Henry preached again, expounding the place

of 8t. Paul, Romans xv. Dahemns nos qui potentes sunim, &c.
** We ought which are strong,'’ etc. The next day the citizens

ofMeklorph sent their messengers unto Heida, offering to

answ'er to all causes before all men for their preacher, whom
they had received. Besides that, the messengers declared

what Christian and godly sermons they heard him preach.

The parish priest also wrote letters by the said legates unto

the forty-eight rulers, wherein he excused himself that it

never was his mind, nor the intent of the said Henry, to

move sedition^ but only sincerely to preach the word of Ood|

and offered himself ready to answer for the said Henry to

all men, whensoever he should be called ; most earnestly

desiring them not to give credit unto the nuinks, who being

blinded with hatred and avarice, had fully determined to op-

presHS the truth : saying, moreover, that it was against all

reason that a man should be condemned before the truth be

tried out, and his cause declared ; and if, after due inquisi-

tion, he should be convicted, then he should suffer condign

piinislinient.

This submission, with thc^ public testimonial, was not

rcganled, neither was there any answer given thereto, hut

every man repined and murmured at it. Last of all, one
Peter Dethleues, one of the seniors, answered, Tiiat although

there were divers dissensions in every place about the Chris-

tian fuitli, and that they as men ignorant could not repress

the same, yet this their sentence should be holdeii and
ratified

; which was, that the judgment of determining this

dissension should be reserved to the next council, which l>y

tlie report of master chancellor was now in hand to be called

and gathered. Also, until all discord and dissension should
be appeased, whatsoever was received and believed by their

neighbours, he promised, in the name of the rest, tlmt they
wouhl willingly receive and believe the same. So that if the

word of God hath not hitherto been clearly and sincerely

preached, as they said, unto the people, and that there be
now some w'hich can teach and preach the .same more sin-

cerely, it is not their mind or intent to withstand or resist

their good <loings ; but that the presidents would wish this

one thing diligently to be taken heed of, that there be no
occasion given by any man to move sedition, and in the mean
time he commanded all men quietly to give over all matters

until Easter next. With this answer they were all very well

contented ; and the messengers returned again to Meldorph
with great joy and gladness, declaring to the whole congre-

gation what answer was made, concerning a sure hope that

the matter would shortly come to pass.

Upon St. Nicholas day, this Henry preached twice, first

upon tlie gospel, Homo quidam nobilis^ &:c,—**A certain noble-

man,” «S:c. Secondly upon this text, Pluresfacti mnt sacer-

dotes, See.— There are many made priests,” Sec, with such a
spirit and grace, that all men had him in admiration, pray-
ing God most egrnestly, that they might longJiave such a

.
preacher. Upon the day of the Conception of our Lady, he

made two sermons upon the first chapter of St. Matthew,
nding the book of the generation ; wherein he re-

id the promises made by God unto our forefathers, and
what faith our fathers, that then were, had lived ;

also, that all works being set apart, we must be
by the same faith. All these things were spoken
[UcK boldness of spirit, that all men greatly mar-

giving thanks to God for his great mercy, that

had sent them such a preacher, desirjng him, moreover, that
he would tarry with them all Christmas to preach ; for they
feared lest he should be sent for to some other place.

In the mean space, the prior and master John Schink were
not idle : for when Uie prior perceived that his malicious
ente.rprise *had no success, he adjoined unto him a com-
panion, William, a doctor of the Jacobincs, and so went up
to Laudanum, to the Franciscan monks and minors, for help
and counsel. For those kinds of friars above all others are
best qualified by their hypocrisy to deceive the poor and
simple people. These friars straightway sent for certain of
the rulers, which had all the rule and authority, and espe-
cially Peter Hannus, Peter Swine, and Nicholas Hodeii ; unto
whom they declared after their accustomed manner, with great

complaints, what an heretic monk had preached, and how he
had obtained the favour almost of all tlie simple people

;

which if they did not speedily provide for, withstand the

beginnings, and put the heretic to death, it would come to

puss, that shortly the honour of our Lady, and all saints,

together with the two abbeys, should utterly come to ruin

and decay.

When these simple and ignorant men had heard these

words, they were greatly moved. Whercunto Peter Swine
answered thus. That they had before wrilten unto the parish

priest and to Henry, what was best to be dune ; notwith-

standing, if they thought good, they w'ould write again. No,
said the prior, this matter must be attempted another way :

for if you write unto the heretic, he will hy and by answer
you again. And it is to be feared lest the contagion of hia

heresy also do infect )ou, being unlearned men : for if you
gi\c him leave to speak and to answer, there is no hope that

you shall overcome him. Wherefore they finally detcr-

miiiod to take Henry by night, and burn him before ib^.

.

people should know it, or he come to his defence to

This device pleased all men, but especially the Fraiictaeaii :

friars. •

Peter Ifannus, the friars* chief friend, willing to g^tb^
,

chief praise and thanks of this matter, by the help of nhaster

Gunter, did associate unto him certain other rulers of the

towns near adjoining, whose names are here not to be hid-

den, because they so much aflected praise and glory. The
names of the presidents were these, Peter Hannus, Peto" /
Swines son, Henricko Londane, John Holneus, LawrenifO

llanncmanus, Nicholas Wislingbourgus^ Ambrose and Jofati

Brenthusius, Marquanlus Kremmcriis, HeusCedaiius Ltidecnil;

Joannes Wisliiigus, and Petrus Grossus, president ofHemtng^
state. All these presidents, and all oth^^r that w'ere of co.iin<*^

sel in this business, assembled ,^ogether in the parish of the
'

new church, in the house of M. Gunter, where also the„ *;

chancellor was consulting together with them how thejt v

might burn the said Henry secretly, coming upon him
out any judgment or sentence. They concluded, the,

day after the Conception of our Lady, to meet at

which is five miles from Meldorph, with a great band of hoar *

baiidmen. This determination thus made, they placed ifOoutis

in every place, that there should no news of thmr intended^

'

mischiefs come to Meldorph ; commanding, that as soon an
it began to wax dark they should all gather together. There
assembled above five hundred men of the country, wntO .

whom w'as declared the cause of their assembly, aifd' Mad

'

they were instructed what was to be done; for DO-

man knew the cause of the assembly, but only the presideSM*.
,

When the husbandmen understood* it, they would have

turned back again, refusing such a detestable and horrfif); !

deed. The presidents with most bitter threats kept them in^

obedience ;
and to the intent they should be' the more con-
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ragooijs, Ihey gave them three barrels of Hamburg beer to

<lrink.

About midnight th( v came in armour to Meldorpli. The
Jiicobines and iiionivs prepared torches for them, that Henry

>!i'ui!d not sli]) auay siidcienly in the dark. They had also

V. ;t!i them a traitor, named Hennegus, by whose, treason they

l..wl piTli*rt knowlodge of ftll With great violctiee

ll•e^ burst ifilo the bouse of the parish priest, breaking and

• polling all tliiniis. If they fouml either gob! or silver, they

took it away. When they had spoiled all things, they vio-

b ully fell ii[;on tlio parish priest, and with great noise cried

• Mst, Kill the thief! kill llie thief! Some of them took him
hv the hair of the head, and pulled him out into the dirt,

fi-reing him l(» go with lliem as a prisoner : others cried out,

iug, .that the parish prief.l was to he meddled withal,

for fliey hud no coinmis.'.iou to take him.

After they had satistiid their rage upon the parish priest,

vvdh great fury the) ran upon Henry, and drawing him

naked out of his bed, hound his hands hard hehiml him :

V horn being st) hound, they drew to and fro so hmg, that

Voter Hannus, who was cuherwise iinmereifnl, and a cnul
jMU seeutor (d tin* w«ud of fh)d, willed them that they should

hd him alone, icr that without doubt he W'ould hdlow of his

os^ji mind. Then tljey eommitted the guiding of him to John
(!’.ilcn, who ralherdrew him by viole.ir*- than led him. Wlien
lo‘ was brought to Hemingslafe, they asked of him how and
t.»r what intent he came to Diellirnar. Unto whom he gently

lieclared the whole cause of his coming But they all in a

ragci cried out, Aw'ay with him, away with him
;

for if we
hear him talk any longer, it is to be feared he will make us

also heretics. I'hen he, being marvellous weary and taint,

i*ef|uire4l to he set on horseback, for his feet were all cut ami

hurt with the icc, because he w'as led all night barefoot.

When they heard him say so, they mocked and laughed at

him, saying, Must we hire an horse for an heretic ? he shall

gh afoot, whether he will or no. Because i* was night, they
' ^Wried him naked to Heida ; afterwards they brought him to

^ certain man's house, named ('alden, and hound him there

‘whh chains in the stocks. The muster of the house seeing

the cruel deed, taking compassion upon Henry, would not

Slider it to be done. Wherefore he was carried away to a

priest's house, the odiciai's servant, of Hainhurg, and shut

in a cupboard, and was kept by (he rude people, which
ail the night mocked and seorned him. Amongst all other

there came unto him Simon, in Ailciinord, and Christian,

)>arish priest of the new' church, both alike wicked and igno-

rant persecutors of tb*-* word of G<id, demanding of him why
he had forsaken his holy IjjOhit t Unto whom he friendly

answered by the scrij^tures ;
hut those ignorant persons un-

derstood nothing what he said. Mr. (iunteriis also came
unto him, inquiring whether he had rather to he sent to the

bishop of Bremen, df receive his punishment in Diethmar'?

Uiito whom Henry answ'cred, If I liave preached any tiling
‘ contraTy to God's woni, m done any wicked act, it is in their

^liands to punish me. (innterns answ'ered. Hark, I pray you,

good friends, liark, he desireth to suffer in Dicthinar. The
'«'Olumbn people continued all the night in immoderate

dtinkihg. ^

In the hiorning, about cigid o'clock, they gathered together

in the market-place, to consult what they should d<» : where
1 fhe (!Ouiitry people, boiling with drink, cried out, “ Burn liini

!

bura him ! to the fire witli the heretic ! Without douitt, ifwe
Ad'b, we shall this day olitaiii great glory and praise both of

>^0*1 and man ; for the longer he livetli, the more he will

/;aeduce with his heresy." \Vhaf need many words? Sure he
Tiiiras to die ; for they had condemned this good Henry with-

HENRY SUTPHEN.

out any judgment (his cause not being heard) to he burned.

At last they commanded (he crier to proclaim. That every

man that was at the taking of him should be ready in armour
to bring him forth to the hre. Amongst all other, the Fran-

ciscan friars were ])rcsent, encouraging the drunken rude

people, saying, Now you go the right way to work. Then
they hoiiiul the !^aid Henry, hands, feet, and ncek, and with

great noise hrouglit him forth to the fire. As he passed by,

a certain woman standing in her door, beholding that pitiful

sight, wept abundantly : unto whom Henry turning himself,

said, I pray you w'eep not for me. Wlien ho came to the fire,

for very weakness he sat down upon the ground. By and by
there was present one of the presidents, named May, who
was evidently known h) he corrupted and bribed with money
to this pur|X)se ; lie condemned the said Henry to he burned,

pronouncing this sentence upon him :

' rorasmuch as this thief hath wickedly preached against

‘the worsliip of our blessed Lady; by the commamiinenl
‘ and siilfcranco of our reverend father in Christ, the hisliop
* of Bremen, and my lord, 1 condemn him here to he burned
* and consumed with fire.*

Unto whom Henry answered, I have done, no sucli thing;

and, lifting up his hands towards heaven, he said, O Lord,

forgive them, for they offend ignorantly, not knowing what
tlioy do: thy name, 6 Almighty God, is holy.

Ill the mean time, a certain woman, the wife of one .Inn-

gar, sister of Peter llanriiis, oftcred herself to snfiVr a lh(»u-

sand stripes, and to give them much money, so that they
would pacify the matter, and keep him in prison, until that

he might plead his matter before the whole convocation of
the country. When they had heard these words, they waxeil

more mad, and threw the woman down under feet, and trmi

upon her, and heat the said Henry unmercifully. One of the

country people struck him behind on the head with a shai})

dagger; John Holmes, of the new church, struck him with a

mace; others thrust him in the back, and in the arms ;
;oid

this was not done once or twice, hut ns often as he began to

sjjeak. Master Gunter cried out, encouraging them, saving,

Go to boldly, good fellows ; truly, God is witli us present 1

Alu*r this, he brought a Franciscan friar unto Henry, that

he should he e^infessed. Whom Henry demanded in this

manner : Brother, when have I done yi>u injury, either hv
word or deed, or when did 1 ever provoke you to anger ?

Never, said the friar. What should 1 then confess unto yon,
said lie, that you think you might forgive me ? The friar,

being moved at these words, departed.

The fire, as often as it was kindled, would not burn ; not-

withstanding, they sati-sfied their minds upon him, striking

and pricking him with all kinds of weapon,s ; the said Henry
standing in the mean time in his shirt before all this ruile

people. At the last, they having gotten a ladder, bound him
hard thereunto, and cast him into the fire. And when he be-
gan to pray, and to repeat Ilia creed, one struck him upon
the face with his fist, saying, Thou slialt first he burned, and
afterward pray and prate as much as thou wilt. Then an-
other, treading upon his breast, bound his neck so hard to a
step of the 4adder, that the blood gushed out of his mouth
and nose. This was done to strangle him withal ; for they
saw that for all his sore wounds he did not die.

After he was hound to the ladder, he was set Upright ; tfieil

one running unto him, vet his halbert for the ladder ip laaif

against, (for those countrymen use no common hftnff||iain'i
'

j

hut every man exercises the office without differcnct|^^^|^|;,3^^

the ladder slipping away from the point of Ihg

halbert ran through his body. Then they

man, ladder and all, upon (he wood, which
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ight upon the one side. Then John Holmes ran unto him,

and struck him vvitli a mace upon the breast, till he was

dead, and stirred no more. Afterward they roasted him

upon the coals ; for the wood, as often as it was set on fire,

\iould not burn out. And thus this godly preacher finished

his martyrdom, which was anno 1521.—Ex Epist. Mar. Lut.

About the same time, many other godly persons, and such

as feared God, for the testimony of the gospel were thrown

into the river Rhine, and into other ri\ers, where their

bodies afterward were found, and taken up. Also in the

said town of Diethmar, another faithful saint of God, named
John, suffered the like martyrdom. Thus these two blessed

and constant martyrs, as two shining lights set up of God,
in testimony of his truth, offered up the sacrifice of their

confession, scaled with their blood, in a sweet savour unto

God.
At the town of Hala likewise, another preacher, named

il/. George, for miiiUtering m both kinds, was mart \ red by
cul-tliroats set on by the monks and fiiars to murder bim,

near to the town called Haschemburg.
At Prague also, in Bohemia, another, for changing his

monkery into matrimony, did sufier in the like manner.
riirthcrraore, in the same )oar of our Loid above-men-

tioned, lb24, and the 22d of October, the town of Milten-

berg, in (iermany, was taken and lansacked, and divers of
the inhabitants were slain, and many imprisoned, for main-
taining and keeping witli them Carolostadius to be their

pieacher.

In the same catalogue of holy martyrs likewise is to be
placed Gasper Tamber. Also another, called Geo^gim, a
serhener, which both were burned at Vienna, in Austiia.

The lamentable Martyrdom ofJOHN CLERK, of Meldcn,

in hyance.

Melden is a city in France, ten miles distant from Paris,

whore John Cleik was first apprehended, anno 1.V2JJ, for set-

ting up upon the chiireh door a certain bill against the pope s

pardons lately sent thither from Rome, in which bill he named
the pope to he Antichrist, For which, his punishment was
this, That three sc\eral days he should be whipped, and
afterward have a mark imprinted in his forehead, as a note
of infamy. His mother being a Christian woman, although
hcT husband was an adversary, when she beheld her son thus
piteously scourged, and ignoniiniously deformed in the face,

constantly and boldly did encourage her son, ciying with a
loud voice, ** Blessea be Christ, and welcome be these prints
and marks.”

After this punishment, the said John departed that town,
and went to Rosie, in Bry, and from thence removed to
Metz, in liOtharing, where he remained a certain space, fol-

lowing his business, being a wool-carder by trade. Whereas
be, the day before that the people of that city should go out
to the suburbs to worship certain blind idols, after an old
use"and custom amongst them received, being inflamed with
a zeal for God, went out of the city to the place where the
images were, and broke them all to pieces. The next mor-
row after, when the canons, priests, and monks, keeping
,.^beir old custom, had brought with them the people out of

*:o the place of idolatry, to worship as they were

K
r found all their blocks and stocks broken upon the
At the sight whereof they being mightily oflendeti,

city to search out the author thereof
; who was

to M found, forsomuch as this aforesaid Clerk, be-
ae was noted of them to be a man much addicts

that way, he was also seen somewhat late in the evening be-

fore to come from the same place into the city. Wherefore
he being suspected, and examined upon the same, at first

confessed the fact, rendering also the cause which moved
him so to do. The people hearing this, and being not yet

acquainted with that kind of doctrine, were moved marvel-
lously agaiust him, crying out upon him in & great rage.

Thus his cause being told to the judges, wherein he de«
fended the pure doctrine of the Son of God, he was con-
demned, and led to the place of execution, where he sus-
tained extreme torments. For, first, his hand was cut oif from
his right arm ; then his nose with sharp pincers was violently

plucked from his fare ; after that, his arms and his paps were
likewise plucked and drawn with the same instrument. To
all them that stood looking on, it was an horror to behold the
grievous and doleful sight of pains ; again, to behold his

patience, or rather the grace of God giving him the gifts to

sufler, was w'onderful. Thus quietly and constantly he en-

dured his torments, pronouncing, or in a manner singing, the

verses of the 115th psalm, ** Their images are silver and gold,

the work only of man*s hand,” cVc. The residue of his life

that remained in his rent body, was committed to the fire,

and therewith consumed ; which was about the year of our
Lord 1524.

The MariyrdUmi ofJOHN CASTELLANE.

The year next ensuing, Hhich was 1525, master John
Castellane, born at Tournay, a doctor of divinity, after that

he was called to the knowledge of God, and became a true

preacher of his word, and had preached in France, in a place

called Barleduc, also at Vittery iti Portoise, at Chalons ia

Chainpaigne, and in the town of Vikc, which was the euiai*

copal seat ot the bishop of Metz, 1

1

Lorraine, after he niit

laid the foundation of the doctrine of the gospel in the
of Metz, in returning from thence, he was taken prisblier *

the cardinal of Lorraine's servants ; by whom btt was'oilfM^
from Gorze to the castle of Nommenie : whereupon
zens of Metz took no little displeasure and grievance r

being grievously offended to have their preacher to be
apprehended and imprisoned, within a short space ajftef Coek

certain of the cardiiiafs subjects, by way of retolhiltoii^

and kept them prisoners so long, until the abbot of St.

thony’s in Viennois, called Theodore de Chaumont^
general, as well in causes spiritual as temporal, Uiroiigli 4|i#t

jurisdiction both of the cardinal and bishopric of MetZff

louse, and Verdun, being furnished wi^ an oflScer 4indC0|^ •

mission from the see of Rome, came to the said townofKetoj
and after divers declarations made to the provost, and to tho
other justices and counsellors of the city, ho so «

that immediately the said subjects of the cardinal

at liberty : but John Castellane wasicept still a
the castle of Nommenie, and was moat cruelly haandtoit nbtt
the 4th day of May, until the 12th day
all which he persevered constant in the docMae w tbo
of God. Whereupon he was carried from NoASfieoio^to
town and castle of Vike, always persevering in tne piofislkioa

of the same doctrine ; so that they did proceed unto tfin

tence of his degradation, that he might be delivoTOd

unto the secular power, according to custom.
^

The sentence being ended, with their Catholic sertotHl

the said bishop of Nicopolis, sitting in his imnrificailibiiilig;;^

the judgment seat, being suffragan of Mets, with thecUrfj^
nobles, and people about him, proceeded to tue degrsdmgy,
as they call it, of the said Mr. John Castellane. Thus beihk

,

prepared for his degradation by the officers of the
'

3 B
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bishop, he \\as appanllul in his priestly attiie, anil afterward

brought toith of the cliapd h> the piusts, which wcic time

unto appointed, witli nil his pihstly oriiiinmits upon him,

and holding his hamU together, he knechd down behne (he

bishop ilitn the othcers ga\e him the chain c in his hands,

with wine and watci, the patin, niid the host, all which
things the said bishop which degraded him took ticmi him,

saY*»g» take away fiom thee, or eominand to he taken

fiuin thee, all power to otter sacrifice unto (lod, and to say

mass, as well tor the qiiiik as the dead
Moreo\cr, the bishop sciapcd the nails of both liis h iiids

with a piece of glass, s tying, Uy this sc i ijnng we do take awa>
from thee all power to sac nine, to c onset late, and to bless,

which thou hast recened by (he anointing ot thy hands

Then he took away from him (he chcsil, saying. By good

right we do despoil thee ot this piiistly oiiiament, whuh
signifieth charity ; for cen uiily IIkhi hast toistkc n the sune,

and all innocency Then taking tw ly the stole, he siid.

Thou hast \illanously rejected and despised the sign ot oiii

Loid, which IS represented bv (his stole , where toic we take

it away from thee, and m ike (liee iiii dde to exercise and use

the ofhee ot priesthood The degiadition ot the oidei of

priesthood being thus ended, (hey piocceded to the order ot

deacon • Then the ministers g'i\c him the book ot the gos

pels, which the bishop look away, ng, We take awny
from thee all power to read the gospels in the church ot

God, for it aifpeitdineth only to such as are woithy \((er

this he spoiled him of the dalmatikc, (which is the \4stuie

that the deacons use,) saying, W^c depii\c thee of this Le-

vitical order ; forasmuch as thou hast not tidtilled thy minis>

try and office. Alter this the bisliop took away the stoic

from behind his back, siying. We justly take away from
thee the white stole which thou hadst received uiidefiUclK,

which also thou ough test to have loinc in the presence ot

out Lord . and to the end that the people dedicated unto

the name of Christ may take by thee example, we prohibit

thee any more to exercise or use the office ot deaconship

Then they proceeded to the degrading ot siihdeae onship,

and, taking away from him the book of (lie epistles and his

anbdeacoo's vesture, deposed him fiom leading of the epis-

tles in the church of God : and so orderly proceeding unto

all the other orders, degrading him trom the order ot be net

and colleti from the oreler ot exorcist, from the lectureship,

and, last of all, from the office of door-keeper, taking from

him the keys, and commanding him hereafter not to open or

shut the revestry, nor to ring any more bells in the church.

That done, the bishop went forward to dcgiadc him tioni

his first shaving; and taking away his surplice, said unto

him, By the authority of God Almighty, the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, and by our authority, we take away
fiMm thee all clerkly habit, and despoil thee of all ornament

yt^Bgion; also we do'depose and degrade thee of all orckr,

benefit, and prixilege, of the clergy, and, as one unworthy
that profession, we commit thee to the servitude and igno-

or the secular power.

the bishop took the «hears, and began to clip his

Iww, sa>ioift in this mannci. We cast thee out as an un-

thadkfiil ehud of the Lord’s heritage, whereunto thou wast

called* and take away from thy head the crown which is the

sign of priesthood, through tbme own wickedness and
tnalicct The bishop also added these woids. That which

hast sung with thy mouth, thou hast not believed with

heart, nor accomplished in work, wherefore we take from
. ! the office of singing in the church of God.
^The degrading thus ended, the procurator fiscal of the

>kOlirt of the city of Mentz, required of the notary on inatni-

ment or copy of the degrading : thou the inuiistcrs of (he

bishop turiu el him out ol his cleiklv habit, and put upon
him the ippiicl of a scculir man lint done, forusmucii

as he which is digiadcd, accuiclina to tl e nistiliitioii of pope
Innocent 111 oii^ht to he* delivered unto the' se cul ir cuuif,

the bishop th it de^iaded him piocccdcd iiu fuithei, but s ud
111 this iiiiUineijWe [imihouikc that the secidai court shall

receive thee into then chirge, beiii^ thus degraded of all

cleikiv honour tinri piivilego

1 his done, the bishop ultei i rirtain manner entieated the

soculir judge for him, si>iiig, My lord judge, we jiriv vou
«is iuciitil^ as wt can, foi the love of (lod, and the eoiUeni-

platioii ot tendei pity and nurev, and for the lespeet of oui

pi i>e IS, til it von Will not in aiiv jioint do anything that

sinll be hurtful to this miserable man, or tending to his

dtath, Ol miimiiig of his bod> (But this is a const viit f >iin,

though tliev de'teimine tint the* man shall he burnt
)

llicse things thus done, the sceiil ir judge ol (lu town of
\ike% eonfiiiiiing the atorc s ud seii(ene.e, eonae iniied the

atoifsiid Mr John Castelhne to ho burned nhvo wliieli

death he sufleud the Fith div ol Janiniv, vMth such
constancy and gie. it lorlitudi ,thnt not oidv a ^leat company
ol ignoi lilt jieoph were (heriby diawn to the knowleelgc of

the tiulli, but also a gre it niinihn wliieh hid ibcady some
t isU theriof, wcic gieatly conliimed by Ins eonstant and
valiant death

The Ih^fory of a Good Pastot mwdered fo) pieachinj of
the Go^hI wiitttn by John Oecolampadius

In the year of our Lord 1525, there was a on tain ge)od

and godly minister, who was ch irgcd with having commided
something in the* commotion theic raised by the downs of
the coiintiy, which, they said tint knew him, was hut of

small impoittince lie, because he had offended his jirmec

beioK, not with any crime, but with some words some thing

simply spoken, was therefore eondemiied to be hinged.
After sentence was given, there was a gentleman of a cruel

heart sent with a certain troop of men to apprehend the said

priest, and to hang him Who, coming into Ins house,
saluted him friendly, pretending as though their coming had
been to make good cheer, for he was a good house kcepei,
and the ge ntlcmcn of the country theicabouts used oft times
to resort unto his house famihaiJv

This priest made ready for them in short space a\(ry
sumptuous banquet, whereof they did eat and dunk very
cheerfully. After dinner was ended, the priest being yet at

the table, thinking no hurt, the gentleman said to Ins sei-

vants, Take you this pnest, our host, and hang him, and that
without delay; for he hath well deserved to be hanged for

the great offence he hath committed against Ins princ<.

The servants were astonished with his words, and abhoiiitig

(o do the deed, said unto their master, God forbid that we
should commit any such crime, to hang a man that hath
treated us so gently : for the meat, which he hath given us,

IS yet 111 our stomachs undigested. It were a wicked act for

a nobleman to render so great an evil for a good turn ; but
especially to murder an innocent. Bneflv, the servants

sought no other occasion, but only to give him way to ffy,

that they might also avoid the execution of that wicked
purpose.

As the gentleman and his servants were thus conten
the priest said unto them, 1 beseech you shew no such tt

upon me; rather lead me away captive unto tny

where I may purge myself. I am falsely accused*
9* ‘

to pacify his anger which he bath conceived ag
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At least, remember the hospitality which 1 nave ever shewed

to you, and all noblemen at all times resortiuj^ to my house.

Rut ju'incipally speukini;^ to the gentleman, he advertised

him of the perpetual sting which would follow upon an evil

conscience :
protesting that he had faithfully and trulyr taught

them the doctrine of the gospel, and that was the princi-

pal cause why he had such evil will ; which long time

before lie had foreseen would come to j>ass, forasmuch as

he had oftentimes in the pulpit reproved sharply and openly

the horrible vices of the gentlemen who maintained their

people in their vicious living, and they themselves were

given unto blasphemy and drunkenness, whereas they should

shew example of faith, true religion, and soberness : but

they had often resisted him, saying, that it was not his part

to reprove them, forasmuch as they were his lords, and
might put him to death if they would ; that all things wdiich

they did were allowable, and that no man ought to gainsay

it ; also that he went about some things in his sermons, that

wouM come to an evil end.

This good man could not prevail, whatsoever he could

say; for the gentleman contiiiiiod in his wicked enterprise,

and urged his servants still to aecornplish llieir purpose; ftn*

it was resolved by the prince that he should he put to death.

AikI turning himself unto the priest, he said, That he could

gain nothing by preaching in. such sort, but that he should

fully determine to die, for the prince had given express

cominandment to hang him, whose favour he would not lose

to save his life.

At last, the servants, after great sorrow and lamentation,

bound their host, and hangeil him iijioii a beam in his own
house, the gentleman standing by and looking 4»n.

This good man seeing no remedy, spake no other words
blit only, ** Jesus, have inerc} upon me; Jesus, save me.”
fliis is the truth of this most cruel act, which a Turk would
not have committed against his mortal enemy.

It so happened, a little before tliis present time, that there

was a commotion of the country people, rising in arms
against their rulers, to the great distnrbauce of the whole
country of Germany, and no less to their own destruction,

of whom were slain above twenty thousand. At length,

when this rebellion was appeased, and all things quiet, su<'h

as w'erc the pope's friends, to work their malice against the

gospel, took occasion thereby not long after to accuse and
entangle such as they knew to he gospellers an<l protestants.

And although the said gospellers were never so innocent and
clear from all rebellion, yet that sufficed not; for causes
were made, false witnesses brought, corrupt judges suhoriied

to condemn the innocent, and many were put to death, their

cause being neither heard nor knowm. Ry reason w hereof a
* great number of good and innocent Christians w'crc misera-
bly brought to their end and martyrdom : in the number of
whom was this poor man also, whose story by Oecolaiiipadius
is thus described.

Another History of a certain Man of the Country, wrongfully
put to Death,

There was a certain man of the country, which in my
was a good man, and a lover of justice, and a

'a| enemy of the cruel exactions of the gentlemen which
^sed the poor people. This man, after a tumult and

g9Pt|j[)n that had been in the country was appeased, was
*
'^exed and tormented, because he had cried an

alarm, when a great number of horsemen ranged about the

country to seek out those which had been the authors of
that sedition. This poor man w'as taken by policy, and so

upholdcn with fair promises, that they made him confess

whatsoever they required. He, thinking that they would not

have him put to death, was cast into prison, where he was
long detained, and well cherished, to take away all suspicion

from him. Rut after he had tarried a long time in prison,

they kept him hanging in the truss of the cord the space of
six hours, banging a great stone fastened at his feet.

The sw'eat that dropped from his body for very pain and
anguish, was almost blood. In this distress he cried out
pitifully ; but all that could not once move the tormentors*

hearts. When all the pow'cr and strength in his body began
to fail him, with great violence they let him fall down. There
this poor man lay even as a stock, not moving any ]}art or

incrnher of his body, but a little drawing his breath, which
was a token that there was some life in him. Here the tor-

mentors were in great doubt wliat to do with the roan, whom
riiey sought by all means to destroy, in what place they

might put him, that he should not die of that torment.

Amongst them there was one who brought vinegar and
rose-walcr, ami rubbing him therewilhal, they Hid somewhat
recover him. After that they had caused him to eat and
drink such as they had [irovuled for him, they let him down
into a deep diingcon, where he could see neither sun nor

moon. All this was done to the intent to put him to more
torment, when he had somewhat recovered his strengtii

again. There they let him continue eighteen days, after

which time they brought him again to examination, pro-

pounding certain articles unto him, which he constantly

denied. 1'liey devised divers and sundry kinds of torments,

to the intent they might even of force extort something of
this poor man, which might seem worthy of death;

all that they were fain to depart without their purpose.

The twentieth day after, these t\ rants hired a h^n^l^:
wliieli left no kind ot* cruelty unpractised. Yet jlid

of his purpose also, and was constrained to leave his eis

and to pronounce, even with his own mouth, that lltifl

w as innocent, in that he had constantly endured sa
horrible and grievous torments. But these tyrants came
again the fourth time, and suborned two witnesses against

him, concluding that be was worthy of death because heii^
cried alarm after the truce was taken, and would have

,

a new sedition. The day was appointed when he ^hoyafal,/

sufler, and they brought to him the hangman and a feiof"

unto the prison.

In the mean time, this poor man* thought with bimsetE ^

that they would have shewedTiim the like cruelty as theyh^^ ^

done the night before. They called him out of the fluii

where they had let him down, ccrtifving him that th

things to tell him for his profit. This they did f

should not die in prison.

Then they let down a cord and a staff, bill they

persuade him to sit thereupon, saying. That he would, lixti^

choose to die there, than he would enduraany
cruel torments ; notwithstanding, if they would
to put him any more to the truss of the cord, nor to

to death, but to bring him before just judges, on Ibai
tioii he would come out, although he had fully

never to have removed from thence, but to have %
life in that dungeon. There were present certain ooii

which promised to perform his request ; and thereu^

was taken out of the dungeon. As soon as he saw tlia

he cried out with a loud voice, saying, O miserable^l^;
wretched man that 1 am I now 1 am betrayed and deoeitf^; :
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fur my latter hour is at hand : I see well the dream which I

have dreamed this night will come to eflect, for they do han-

dle me tyrannously, and condemn me not being heard. The
friar brake him otf from his purpose, and pulling a wooden
cross out of his sleeve, presented it unto him, declaring that

he must he <|uict, because the^ had already given sentence

against him, and that he should gain nothing by so much
talk. Poor man, (said the friar,) thou hast had good and
gentle judges ; at the least thou shalt go to God : therefore

confess thy sins in my ear, and after thou hast received ab-

solution at my hands, doubt not but this day thou shalt go
straight to the kingdom of heaven. The poor man answer-
ed, Thou wicked friar, get thee away from me, for 1 have

long since bewailed my sins and (tflencos, and that before

the face of my Lord Jesus, who hath already forgiven me all

that which 1 have committed against bis majesty ; wherefore

1 have no need of thy absolution, which thou thyself dost

not understand. This is most cectain, that long time since

thou shoiildcst have amended thine ow'ti wicked and hypo-

critical life. 1 know well enough what thou art: thou

playest the ape with me, but thou hast a subtle and a crafty

heart, which hath deceived many simple people. If thou

hast any consolation out of the gospel to comfort me withal,

let me have it ; if not, get thee away from me.

The iriar was so confused and amazed with these words,

that he knew not what to do or say. The hangman being

wiser than th«; friar, hade him read unto the poor man some-
thing of the Passion, wiicrcin the poor man would take great

pleasure : but this foolish friar had no other consolation to

comfort him withal, but to hold the crucifix of wood before

him, saying, Behold thy Saviour which died for thee ! look

upon him, atid thou shalt be comforted. Then said the poor
man, I have another Saviour, this is none of iny Saviour

;
get

thee away from me, thou naughty person, with thy wooden
idol. My Saviour dwellcth in heaven, in whom 1 trust that

he will not deliver my soul to eternal death. The friar

.grossed himself, shewing the .semblance of a man that was
>ery sorry and aggrieved, thinking with himself that this

poor man was fallen into desperation. Then was he led

forth into the market-place, where, according to the custom,

openly before all the people his confession was read with a
loud voice ; which contained no other thing, but only that

the man had been a seditious person, and that in the time

of truce he had cried alarm, even in the night, when all men
were at rest.

When he was come to the place where he should suffer,

being compasse<l in gleves and halberts hired for the pur-

pose, after he had said the Lord's Prayer, the hangman bid

him kneel down ; but he refused so to do, declaring that he

had yet something more to say before the people ; thinking

should not be denied to speak in thcat place, as he

re the wicked judges. Those (said he) which know
~ be sufficient good witnesses on my behalf, that

^
youth upward I have always lived in good name,

and honesty, being never before accused for any
offence, sedition, or perjury. And to speak of myself, *!

did never Ipnderstaod or know what the articles were that

were publiihed, neither was there ever any man that told

me wherefore they were published ; neither did I know
wherefore the bands of the country men were risen, neither

wherefore every man moved his neighbour to put on armour.
Wherefore then have ye taken me as a seditious man, and
Ittade me to endure so great torments ?

V |le ooiftiniied a long time in declaring his innocence ; but
Notwithstanding all his excuses and defences, the hangman

' .dtOW bis sword, and at the commandment of the judge struck

off his head, as he had made an end of bis prayers. His

tongue moved a long time after in his head, by means of the

force of the words which he had before spoken.

Thus this good man of the country ended his days, against

whom the false judges could find no crime or offence to ob*

Jcct| albeit ikey had diligently sought by witnesses to httVC

information of all his life and living.

Martyrdom of GEORGE CARPENTER^ of Entering

;

burned in the Town of Munchen, in Bavaria,

The 6th day of February, in the year of our salvation

1527, there happened a rare and marvellous example and
spectacle in the town of Munchen, in Bavaria, which was
this :—A certain man, named George Carpenter, of Emer-

I

ing, was there burnt. When he was set out of the prison

called Falcon-Tower, and led before the council, divers friars

and monks followed him, to instruct and teach him ; whom
he willed to tarry at home, and not to follow him. When
he came before the council, his offences were read, contained

in four articles.

First, That he did not believe that a priest could forgive

a man's sins.

Secondly, That he did not believe that a man could call

God out of heaven.

Thirdly, That he did not believe that God was in the

bread which the priest hangeth over the altar, but that it was
the bread of the Lord.

Fourthly, That he did not believe that that very element
of the w'atcr itself in baptism doth give grace.

Which four articles he utterly refused to recant. Then
came unto him a certain schoolmaster of St. Peter, in the
town of Munchen, in Bavaria, saying unto him, My friend

George, dost thou not fear the death and punishment which
thou must suffer ? if thou w'ert let go, would^t thou return

to thy wife and children ? Whercunto he answered. If I were
set at liberty, whither should I rather go, than to my wife

and well-beloved children? Then said the schoolmaster.
Revoke your former opinion, and you shall be set at liberty.

Whereiirito George answered : My wife and my children are

so dearly belove«i by me, that they cannot be bought from
me for all the riches and possessions of the duke of Bavaria

;

but for the love of my Lord God, I willingly forsake them.
When he was led to the place of execution, the school-

master spake unto him again in the midst of the market-
place, saying, Good George, believe in the sacrament of the
altar; do not affirm it to be only a sign. Whereunto he
answered, I believe this sacrament to be a sign of the body
of Jesus Christ offered upon the cross for us. Then said

the schoolmaster, moreover, What dost thou mean, that thou
dost so little esteem baptism, knowing that Christ suffered

himself to be baptized in Jordan ? Whereunto he answered,
and shewed what was the true use of baptism, and what was
the end why Christ was baptized in Jordan, and how neces-

sary it was that Christ should die and suffer upon the cross,

wherein only standeth our salvation. The same Christ (said

he) will I confess this day before the whole world ; for he is

my Saviour, and in him do I believe.

After this came unto him one master Cborade Sebeter,
the vicar of the cathedral church of our Lady, in Munchen, r

;

a preacher, saying, George, if thou wilt not believe tbe^,

sacrament, yet put all thy trust in God, and say, I trust,

cause to be good and true : but if I should err, truly 1

be sorry and repent. Whereunto George Carpcnjlg^tt^g
swored, God suffer me not to err, I beseech him. ';

the schoolmaster unto him, Do not put the maitel§^p||^
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hazard, but choose unto you some good Christian brother;

master Conradc, or some other, unto whom thou mayest re-

veal thy heart ; not to confess thyself, but to take some

godly counsel of him. Whereiinto he answered, Nay, not

so, for it would be too long. Then master Conrade began

the Lord’s prayer: ** Our Father which art in heaven:’*

whereunto Carpenter answered. Truly thou art our Father,

and no other ; this day 1 trust to be with thee. Then master

Conrade went forward with the prayer, saying, ** Hallowed

be thy name:” Carpenter answered, O my God, how little

is thy name hallowed in this world ! Then said Conrade,

Thy kingdom come Carpenter answered. Let thy king-

dom come this day unto me, that 1 also may come unto thy

kingdom. Then said Conrade, “ Thy will be done on earth

as it is done in heaven Carpenter answered, For this

cause, O Father, am 1 now here, that thy will may be ful-

hllcd, and not mine. Then said Conrade, ** Give us this day
our daily bread Carpenter answered. The only living bread",

Jesus Christ, shall be my food. Then said Conrade, ** And
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass

against us Carpenter answered, With a willing mind do 1

forgive all men, both iny friends and adversaries. Then
said master Conrade, ” And lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from all evil whereunto Carpenter answered, O I

my Lord, without doubt thoii.shalt deliver me; for upon I

thee only have I laid all my hope.
j

Then he began to rehearse the Belief, saying, 1 believe

in God, the Father Almighty Carpenter answered, O my
I

God, ill thee alone do I trust, in thee only is all my con-
j

tidence, and upon no other creature, albeit they have gone
about to force me otherwise, lii this manner he answered
to every word ; which his answers, if they should be de-
scribed at length, would be too long.

This prayer ended, the schoolmaster said unto him, Dost
(hou believe so truly and constantly in tliy Lord and God,
with thy heart, as thou dost cheerfully seem to confess him
with thy mouth ? Hereunto he answered. It were a very
hard matter for me, if that I, who am ready here to suffer

death, should not believe that with my heart which 1 openly
profess with my mouth : for 1 knew before thatt 1 must suf-

fer persecution, if 1 would cleave unto Christ, who saitli,

Where thy heart is, there is also thy treasure and what-
soever thing a man doth fix in his heart to love above God,
tlial he maketh liis idol. Then said master Conrade unto
him, George, dost thou think it necessary after thy death
that any man should pray for thee, or say mass for thee ?

He answered, So long as the soul is joined to the body, pray
God for me, that he will give me grace and patience, with all

humility to suffer the pains of death with a true Christian
faith : but wlien the soul is separate from the body, then
have 1 no more need of your prayers.
When as the hangman should bind him to the ladder, he

preached much unto the people. Then he was desired by
certain Christian brethren, that as soon as he was cast into
the fire, he should give some sign or token what his faith or
belief was. To whom he answered. This shall be my sign
or token

; that so long as 1 can open my mouth, I will not
cease to call upon the name of Jesus.

Behold, good reader, what an incredible constancy was in

^ such as lightly hath not been seen in any

C
IA before. His face and countenance never changed colour,
^^hcerfhlly he went into the fire. In the midst, said he,

town tnis day will I confess my God before the whole

r^ Was. laid upon the ladder, and the hangman put

l^lpowder about his neck, he said, Let it be so, in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost And when the two hangmen lifted him upon the

ladder, smiling, he bade a certain Christian farewell, requir-

ing forgiveness of him. That done, the hangman thrust him
into the fire. He with a loud voice cried out, Jesus I Jesus I

Then the hangman turned him over
^
and he ogain for a cer-

tain space cried, Jesus I Jesus I and so joyfully yielded up
his spirit.

The Martyrdom ofLEONARD KEYSER.

We must not pass over the marvellous constancy of Mr.
Leonard Keyter, of the country of Bavaria, who was burned
for the gospel.—This Keyser was of the town of Haw be, four

miles from Passau, of a famous family. This man being at

bis study in Wittenberg, was sent for by his brethren, who
certified him, that if ever he would see his father alive, he
should come with speed ; which thing he did. lie was
scarcely come thither, when, by the coiiiniaiulnient of the

bishop of Passau, he was taken by his mother and his bre-

thren. The articles which he was accused of, for which also

he was most cruelly put to death, and slicd iiis blood for the
' testimony of the truth, were these

:

That faith only justifieth.

That works are the fruits of faith.

That the mass is no sacrifice or oblation.

Item, For confession, satisfaction, the vow of chastity,

purgatory, difiercnce of days, for afiirming only two sacra-

ments, and invocation of saints.

He also maintained three kinds of confession : The first to

be of faith, which is always necessary.

The second of charity, 'which serveth when any man hath

offended his neighbour, to whom he ought to reconcile him-
self again, as a man may see by that which is written tn

Matt. 18.

The third, which is not to be despised, is to ask counsel /

of the ancient ministers of the church.

And notwilkstanding that all this was contrary to the boil ^ ^

of poj>e Leo, and the emperor s decree made at Worms,'
"

tence was given against him, that he should be degraded^
put into the hands of the secular power. The persecutor#^

which sat in judgment upon him, were the bishop of Passao,

the sufiragaus of Ratisboti and of Passau, al>so Dr. Eckius

;

being guarded about with armed men. His brethren and
kinsfolks made great intercession to have bis judgment de^

ferred and put ofi’, that the matter might be more exactly;

known ; also John Frederick, duke of Saxony, and the eaH#
of Schauzeiiburgli and of Shunartzen, wrote to the bishopr

for him, but could not prevail.
,

'

ARer the sentence w as given, ife was carried by a company ^

of harnessed men out of the city again, to SchardingtiapL^.

the 13th of August. Where Christopher Frettkinger,^|||||M

civil judge, receiving him, had letters sent him from
William of Bavaria, that forthwith, tarrying for no
judgment, he should be burned alive. Whereupon the

and blessed martyr, early in the morning, being rounded anfl
''

shaven, and clotlicd in a short gown, and a blank cap set

upon his head, all cut and jagged, so was delivered unto the

officer. As he was led out of the town to the place wh^r^ :
>

he should suffer, he boldlv and hardily spake in the Germaa.:v:^'i^

tongue, turned his head first on the "one side, and then

the otlier, saving, O Lord Jesus, remain with me, sustaia’i^^^' :

help me, ancf give me force and power.

Then the wood was made ready to be set on fire, and h^ ;.^v

began to cry with a loud voice, O Jesus, I am thine'; .

mercy upon me, and save me. And therewithal he felt t^^^

'

fire begin sharply under bis feet, his hands, and about hia
'
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head : and because the fire was not great enough, the hang-

man ]>1ii('kcd the body, halt' burnt, with a long hook, from

underneath the wood. Then he made a great hole in the

body, through which he tlirust a stake, and cast him again

unto the fire ;
and so made an end of burning. This was

the lilessed end of that good man, which suffered for the

testimony of llie truth, August 10, in the year of our Lord
1620.—See Luther s Works, vol. 6.

MarhjrdomofWENDELMUTA, Widow.

In Holland also, the same year 1527, was martyred and

burned a good and virtuous wi(h>w, named Wendvhnuta^ a

daughter of Nicholas, ot iMuiu hendain. This widow receiving

to her heart the brightness of God’s grace, by the appearing

of the gospel, was therefore apprehended and eoniinitted to

I’USlOdy ill tlic cualli: of Wtnlciij und ohuitly after from thengc

was brought to the Hague, the 15th day of November, there

to appear at the general sessions of that country. Where
was present Iloehstratus, lord president of the said country,

who also sate upon her the 17th day of the aforesaid nioiitJi.

Divers monks were appointed there to talk with her, to the

end they might eoiiviiicc her, and win her to recant ; but she

constantly persishiig in tJiat truth wherein she was planted,

w'oiild not be removr<l. Many also of her kindred, and other

honest women, were suffered to persuade her. Amongst
whom there was a certain noble matron, who lo\ed and

favoured dearly the said widow', being in ))risoii. This ma-
tron coming and communing with her, in her talk said. My
Wendclmnta, why dost thou not keep silence, and think

secretly in thine heart these things which thou believest, that

thou rnayest prolong here thy days and life ? To whom she

answered, Ah, you know not what you say ; it is written,

With the heart we believe, to righteousness, with the tongue

we confess to salvation,*' ^:e. And thus she remaining firm
|

and steadfast in her belief and confession, the 20th day of

;

November was coiidcnined by sentence given as against an

heretic, to be burned to ashes, and her goods to be confis-

cated ; she taking the sentence of her condemnation mildly

and quietly.

After she came to the place where she should be executed,

and a monk there had. brought out a cross, willing her many
times to kiss and w'orship luu- God : I worship (said she) no
wooden god, but only that (iod which is in heaven. And so

with u merry and joyful countenance she wont to the stake,

desiring the executioner to see the stake to be fast, that it

fall not : then taking the powder, and lading it to her breast,

slw gave her neck willingly to be bound, with an ardent

prayer commending herselrto the hands of God.

V^hen the time came that she slioiild he strangled, mo-

t
tly she closed her eyes, and bowed down her head as one
t would take a sleep; which done, the fire was then put

the Vood, and she being strangled, was burned afterward

I'd ashes, instead of Uiis life to get the immortal crown in

heaven, anno 1527.

PETRUS FLISTEDIUS and ADOLPHUS CLARE-
BACJIUS, pvt to death at Colcn.

In the number of these German martyrs are -also to be
comprehended Peter Fliftteden and Adolphus Clarehach, tivo

. men of singular learning, and having ripe knowledge of God*s

.
holy word. Which two, in the year of our Lord 1520, for

:that they did dissent from the papists in divers points, and
es{>ecia11y touching the supper of the Lord, and other of the

pt)pe*f traditions and ceremonies ; after they had endured

imprisonment a year and a half, by the commandment of the

arclibisliop and * senate, were burned in Colcn, not without

tile great grief and lamentation of many good Chiistians ; all

the fault being put upon certain divines, which at that time

preached that ihe punishment and death of certain wicked

persons would pacify the wrath of God, which then plagued

Gerinany grievously with a new and strange kind of disease

;

for at that season the sweating sickness did mortally rage

and reign throughout all Germany.—£x Com. Joan. Slcidau,

lib. 6.

Martyrdom of GEORGE SCIiERTER,

After this George had instructed the people in the know-
ledge of the gospel at Rastadt, ten miles distant from Salz-

burg, he was accused by his adversaries, and put in prison,

wlicrc be wrote a coniesRion of his fuiih^ which Mutthias

llliricus hath set out with his w'holc story. He was coii-

detiiiicd to he burnt alive : but interest was made, that first

his head should be cut off', and his body afterwards be cast

into the fire.

Going towards his death, he said, crying aloud, That you
may know (said he) that I die a true Christian, I will gi\e

you a manifest sign. And so he did by the power of the

Lord ; for when bis head was taken off from his shoulders,

the body falling upon his belly, so continued the s|)acc while

one might eut an egg. After that, softly it turned itself ii|)on

the back, and crossed the right foot over the left. At the

sight whereof, many w'cre astonished. Tlie magistrates,

which before had appointed to have burned the body after

bis beheading, seeing this miracle, would not burn it, but

buried it with other Christians’ bodies; and many by that

example were moved to believe the gospel. Thus God is

able to manifest the truth of his gospel in the midst of per-

secution.

Alartyrdom of IIENRY FLEMING^ at Domick, 1535.

This Henryt a friar, sometime of Flanders, forsook hi.s

habit, and married a wife. Who being offered life by Dal-

tliasar, if he would confess his wife to be an harlot, denied

so to do, and so was burnt, at Dornick.

Martyrdom of iweniy-eiyht Christian Men and Women of
Loavaine: PAUL, a Priest; and two aged Women,
at Louvainc, 1543.

When certain of the city of Loiivaine were suspected of

Lutheranism, the emperor’s procurator came from Brussels

thitiicr to make inquisition. After which inquisition made,
certain bands of armed men came and beset their houses in

the night, where many were taken in their beds, plucked

from their wives and ciiihlrcn, and divided into divers pri-

sons. Through the terror whereof many citizens revolted

from the doctrine of the gospel, and returned again to ido-

latry. Blit twenty-eight there were which remained con-

stant in that persecution. Unto whom the doctors of Lou-
%aine, Eiiehusanus especially, the inquisitor, and Latomus
sometimes, with others, came and disputed, thinking no less ,

but either to confound them, or to convert them. But
strongly the Spirit of the Lord wrought with his saints,

they w'ent away confounded.
^

‘

When no disputation could serve, that which

cunning they supplied with torments, by
severally every one by himself. Among the rest

one PauluSf a priest, sixty years of age, whoiqr
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of tlic university, \vith their colleagues, accompanied with a

great number of bills and gleves, brought out of prison to

the Austin friars, where, after many foul words of the rec-

lor, he was degraded. But at length, for fear of death, he

began to stagger in some points of his confession, and so

was had out of Loiivaiiio, and condemned to perpetual pri-

son, which was a dark and stinking dungeon ; where he was

suffered neither to read nor write, nor any man to come at

him, and allowed only to be fed with bread and water. After

tliat, other two were there, which because they had revoked

before, were put to the 6re and burnt, constantly taking

their martyrdom.

Then was there an old man and two aged women brought

forth ;
of whom the one was called Antonia, born of an

ancient stock in that city. These also were condemned, the

man to be beheaded, the two women to be buried alive

;

tfV'hu-'h cli?alh thoy received likewise very cheerfully. Certain
|

of tlie other ]>risoners, which were not condemned to death,

were tieprived of their goods, commanded in a white sheet
|

to come to the church, and there kneeling with a taper in

their hand, to ask forgiveness ; and they who refused so to

do, and to abjure the doctrine of Luther, were burnt alive.

Murder of GILES TILLEMAN, at Brussels, anno 1544.

This Giles, or Egidius, was born at Brussels, of honest

parents ; by his occupation be was brought up from his

youth to be a cutler, in which occupation he was so expert,

that he waxed thereby wealthy. Coming to the years of

thirty, he began to receive the light of the gospel, through
j

the reading <d' the holy scripture, and increased therein ex-
j

ceedingly. And as in zeal he was fervent, so he was of

nature humane, mild, and pitiful, passing all other in those
|

parts. Whatsoever he had that necessity could spare, he
g?ve it away to the poor, and only lived by his science.

Some he retreshed with his meat, some with clothing
; to

some he gave his shoes ; some he helped with houscholcl-

stuff ; to others he ministered wholesome exhortation and
good <loctriuc. One poor woman there was brought to bed,

and had no bed to lie on, to whom he brought his own bed,

himself contented to lie on the straw'. But these eminently

Christian virtues could avail nothing against the charge of
error in matters of faith, nor holy living be allowed to atone
for w rong thinking ; for these ignorant bigots had not learnt

from the great Master of Christians, to judge of the tree only

by its fruits.

The said Egidiiis being detected by a priest or parson of
Brussels, was taken at Louvaine for that religion which the

pope called heresy. Where his adversaries extended great

care and diligence to reduce him to their doctrine, and to

make him abjure. But as he was a man well read, and sin-

gularly wise, they went away many times with shame. Thus
being detained eight months in prison, he was sent to Brus-
sels to be judged ; where he comforted divers which were
there in prison, exhorting them to the constancy of the truth

unto the crown which was prepared for them. At the table

he ministered unto them all, being contented himself with a
few scraps which they left. In his prayers he was so ardent,

kneeling by himself in some secret place, that he seemed to

Ij^forget himself. Being called many times to meat, he neither

saw them that stood by him, till he was lifted up
^^F^he arms, and then gently he would speak to them as one

out of a sweet sleep.

of the gray friars sometimes were sent unto him
two, to reduce him. But he would always de-

4q[>art from him^ for he was at a point ; and

when the friar at any time did miscall him, he ever held
his peace at such private injuries, iiisoTniicIi that those .blas-

phemers would say abroad, that he had a dumb devil in bini.

But when they talked of religion, there he spared not, but
answered them fully by evidences of the scripture, in such
sort, that divers times they would depart marvelling. At
sundry times he might have escaped, the doors being set
open; but lie would not, lest it might bring his keeper
in peril.

At length, about the month of January, he was brought to
another prison, to be constrained with torments to confess
purgatory, and to tell of his fellows. But no force would
serve. Wherefore, upon the 22d of January, he was con-
demned to the fire, but privily, contrary to the use of the
country ; for openly they durst not condemn him, for fear of
the people, so well was he beloved. When tidings of the
Konlencc ramc unto liini^ he hearty llianks unto Ood|
that the hour was come when he might glorify the Lord, by
sealing the truth with his blood.

As he was brought to the place of burning, where he saw a
great heap of wood piled, he required the greater part thereof
‘to be taken away, and given to the poor ; a little, he said,

w'ould siidicc him. Also seeing a poor man corning by, as
he went, that lacked shoes, he ga\e liis shoes unto him ;

Better, said he, so to do, than to have liis shoes burnt, and
the poor to perish for cold. Standing at the slake, the hang-
man was ready to strangle him before ; but he would not,

saying, Tliat there was no such need that his pain should he
mitigated, for 1 fear not, said ho, the fire

;
do thou therefore

as thou art commanded. And thus the blessed martyr, URing
up his eyes to heaven in the middle of the Hume, died, to the

great lamentation of all that stood by.

After lhal time, w hen tlie friars of that city wouKl go about
for (heir alrn.s, the people would say, It was not meet for

them to receive alms with bloody hands. Thb history you
shall find more copiously described iu Fran. Eucenas.

Great Persecution in Gaunt, and other parts of Flanders»
,

At Gaunt, anno 1543, 15bL ;

As Charles the emperor lay in Gaunt, the friars and doc-
tors prevailed, that the edict made against the I..utberan8

might be read openly twice a year. W^hich being obtained^

great persecution followed ; so that there was no city nor
'

town ill all Flanders, wherein some were not either banished^

or beheaded, or condemned to perpetual prison ; or had neft

their goods confiscated ; neither w'as there any respect of
age or sex. At Gaunt especially, man^ there were of tfae

.

principal men who for religion sidic w'ere burned. ^

Afterward the emperor coming to Brussels, there' was
terrible slaughter and persecution of God*s people,

;

ill Brabant, Hennegow, and Artois ; the horror and
whereof is almost incredible ; insomuch, that at one

.
f

good as two hundred men and women together, were broiii^jt

out of Ihe coiinti7 into the city, of whom some were drowned]^' ,/

some burned alive, some privily made away, and others seqt^: j. ;ij

to perpetual prison ; whereby the prisons and towers

about were replenished with prisoners and captives, and the -.Jj

hands of the hangmen tired with slaying and killing
j

great sorrow of all those who knew the gospel, bemg; vi;

compelled either to deny the same, or to confirm it with
‘

blood.
'

The history of this persecution is at laim set forib

Franc. Enceuas, a very learned man, who dso himself wm' /

prisoner the same time at Brussels: and to this work
'

reader is respectfully referred.
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AN ACCOUNT OF

THE REFORMATION ZN FRANCE,
WITH A

History of the CRUELTIES EXERCISED AGAINST THE

Protestants in that Country; and a circum-

stantial Relation of the ST. BARTHOLOMEW
MASSACRE.

[111 a work of this iiaturo, the History of the Reforinatioii

in France, and the Perseciilioii of the Protestants, must be

acknowledged of coiisidcrahlc importance ; and though only

a sketch of it can he introduced, >et this should by no means

he omitted. The Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Cambridge, has

given a concise, elegant, and iiilercsting, view of this subject,

in what he stales “ Memoirs of the Reformation in France.”

This includes a general view of the state of religion in that

country from A. D. 1515, to tlie revocation of the Edict of

Nantz in IG(J5. W ith Mr. Robinson’s memoir, the Bishop of

Mcaux’s account of the Massacre of the Protestants at Paris

on St. Rartholoinew’s-eve, 1572, is connected. Barbarities

of this shocking nature should continue upon record in every

hook of Christian Mart\rs.]

Gaul, which is now called France, in the time of Jesus

Christ was a province of the Roman empire, uml some of the

apostles planted Cliristianity in it. In the first centuries,

while Christianity continued a rational religion, it extended

and supported itself without the help, and against the perse-

tMjtions, of the Roman emperors. Numbers were converlc I

from paganism, several Christian .societies were formed, and

many cniineiit men, having spent their lives in preaching and

writing for the. advancement of the gospel, sealed their doc-

trine with their blood.

In the fifth century, Clovis I. a Pagan king of France, fell

in We with Clotilda, a Christian princess of the house of

Burgundvi who agreed to marry him only on condition of his

heconiing a Christian ; to which he consented, 401. The
king, however, delayed the performance of this condition till

five years after his marriage, when being engaged in a des-

iierate battle, and having reason to fear the total defeat of

his army, he lifted up his eyes to heaven, and put up this

prayer, God of queen Clotilda
!
grant me the victory, and I

vow to be baptized, and thenceforth to worship no other God
but thee !” He obtained the victory, and, at his return, was

baptized at Rheims, December 30, 490. His sister, and

more than three thousand of his subjects, followed his

example, and Christianity became the professed religion of
liSrance.

Conversion includes in it the cool exercise of reason ; and

whenever passion takers the place and docs the office of rea-

soHj conversion is nothing but a name. Baptism did not

wash away the sins of Clovis ; before it he was vile, after it be

was jrfamous, practising all kinds of treachery and cruelty.

The court, the army, and ' the common people, who were

I^gan when the king was Pagan, and Christian when he

Was Christian, cont^ued the same in their morals after their

conversion as before. Wlicn the Christian church, therefore,

.opened her doors, and delivered up her keys, to these new
^'ii^nvcfts, she gained nothing in comparison of what she lost.

J increased the number, the riches, the pomp, and the

.

'

.

power, of her family ; but she resigned the exercise of rea-

son, the sufficiency of scriplurc, the purity of worship, the

grand simplicity of innocence, truth, and virtue, and became

a creature of the state* A virgin before—she became a

prostitute now.

Such Christians, in a long succession, converted Chris-

tianity into .something worse than Paganism. They elevated

the Chribiiun church into a temporal kingdom, and they de-

graded temporal kingdoms into fiefs of the church. They
founded dominion in grace, and they explained grace to be

a love of dominion. And by these means they completed

that general apostasy, known by the name of Popery, which
St. Paul had foretold, 1 Tim. iv. 1. and which rendered the

Reformation of the sixteenth century essential to the interest

of all mankind.

The state of religion at that time (1515) was truly deplor-

able. Ecclesiastical government, instead of that evangelical

simplicity and fraternal freedom which Jesus Christ and
his apostles had taught, was become a spiritual domination
under the form of a temporal empire. An innumerable mul-
titude of dignities, titles, rights, honours, privileges, and pre-

eminences, belonged to it, and were all dependent on a
sovereign priest, who being an absolute monarch, required

every thought to be in subjection to him. The chief minis-

ters of religion were actually become temporal princes ; and
the high- priest, being absolute sovereign of the eccle.siastical

state, had his court and his council, his ambassadors to ne-

goeiate, anti his armies to murder—his flock. The clergy

hud acquired immense wealth, and, as their chief study was
either to collect and to augment their revenues, or to fire-

veiit the alienation of their estates, they had constituted

numberless spiritual corporations, with powers, rights, sta-

tutes, privileges, and officers. The functions of the ministry

were generally neglected, and, of consequence, gross igno-

rance prevailed. All ranks of men were extremely depraved
in their morals, and the pope’s penitentiary hail published
the price of every crime, as it was rated in the tax-book of
the Homan chancery. Marriages, which reason and scrip*

turc allowed, the pope prohibited; and, for money, dis-

pensed with those which both forbade. Church benefices

were sold to children and to laymen, who then let them to

under-tenants, none of whom performed the duty for which
the profits were paid : but all having obtained them by
simony, spent their lives in fleecing the flock to repay them-
selves. The power of the pontift* was so great, that he
assumed, and, what was more astonishing, he was suffered

to exercise, a supremacy over many kingdoms. When mo-
narchs gratified his will, he put on a triple crown, ascended
a throne, suffered them to call him Holiness, and to kiss his

feet. When they disobliged him, he suspended all religious

worship in their dominions
;
published false and abusive

libels, called Bulls, which operated as laws, to injure their

persons ; discharged their^ subjects from obedience ; and
gave their crowns to any who would usurp them. He
claimed an infallibility of knowledge, and an omnipotence of
strength ; and he forbade the world to examine his claim.

He was addressed by titles of blasphemy, and though he
owned no jurisdiction over himself, yet he affected to extend
his authority over heaven and hell, as well as over a middle
place called Purgatory, of all which places, he said, he kept
the keysl This irregular church-pmity was attended with
quarrels, intrigues, schisms, and wars. ^

Religion itself was made to consist of the performance, of
numerous ceremonies, ofpagan, Jewish, and monkish extr^'*

tion, all which might be performed without either faith,

God, or love to mankind. The church ritual wk^ aB'

dress, not to the reason, bat to the senses, of ;

stole the car, and soothed the passions; statues,

vestments, and various ornaments, beguiled
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tlio pause, which was produced b)f that sudden attack wliich

a niuUitude of objects made on the seiiscs» on entering a

wpacious decorated edifice, was enthusiastically taken for

ile^otiuii. Blind obedience was first allowed by courtesy,

uiid then cstabiifihcd b) law, Fublic worship was performed

in an unknown tongue, and the sacrament was adored as the

body and blood of Christ. The credit of the ceremonial

produced in the people a notion that the performance of it

was the practice of piety, and religion degenerated into

gross superstition. Vice, uncontrolled by reason or scrip-

ture, retained a pagan vigour, and committed the most horrid

crimes ; and superstition atoned for them, by building and
cnd(»wiiig religious houses, and by bestowing donations on
the church. Human merit was introduced, saints were in-

voked, and the f)erfections of God were distributed, by
canonization, among the creatures of the pope.

The pillars, that supported this edifice, were immense
rii lies, arising by imposts from the sins of mankind ; idle

(iislinctions between supreme and subordiiiaie adoration
;

senseless axioms, called the divinity of the schools; preach-

ments of buffoonery, or blasphemy, or botli ; cruel casuistry,*

consisting of a body of dangerous and scandalous morality
;

false miracles, and midnight visions ; spurious hooks and
paltry relics ; oaths, dungeons, inquisitions, and crusades.

The whole was denominated* tiik Holy, Catholic, and
Apostolic Cuirch, and laid to the charge of Jesus

Christ.

Loud complaints had been made of these excesses, for the

tast hundred and fifty years, to those whOsSe business it was
ufi reform, and, bad as they were, they had owned tlie neces-
sity of reformation, and had repeatedly promised to reform.

'Several councils had been called for the purpose of refomi-

ng : hut nothing had been done, nor could any thing be
'X|)ected from assemblies of inerceiiary men, who were too

leeply interested in darkness to vote for day. lliey were
iinexibie against every remonstrance, and, as a Jesuit has
iiice expressed it, “ They would not extinguish one taper,

Miougli it v\ere to convert all tlie Hugonots in France.’*

The restorers of liternture reasoned on these complaints;
hut they reasoned to the wind. The cliiirch champions
were hanl driven, they tried every art to support their cause

:

hut as they could neither got rid of the attack by a polite

duplicity, nor intimidate their sensible opponents by anatlie-

mas ; as they would not determine the matter by scripture,

ami as they could not defend themselves by any other me-
thod

; as tiicy were too obstinate to reform themselves, and
too proud to be reformed by their inferiors

; the plaintiffs at
length laid aside tJioughts of applying to them, and having
found out the liberty wherewith Christ had made them free,

went about reforming themselves. The reformers were nei-

ther popes, cardinals, nor bishops ; hut they were good men,
who aimed to promote the glory of God, and the good of
tuankiiid. This was the state of the church, when Francis I.

ascended the throne, 1516.
Were we to enter into the minute examination of the re-

formation in France, we would ow'n a particular interposition
.of Providence

; but wc would also take the liberty to observe,
that a happy conjunction of jarring interests rendered the
.sixteenth century a fit wra for reformation. Events, that
^produced, protected, and prosecuted reformation, proceeded

' Sr?®? ®nd hidden, great and little, good and bad, cau.ses.

^

^Tbe capacities and the tempers, the virtues and the vices, the
and the interests, the wives and the mistresses, of the
of those times

; the abilities and dispositions of the
of each crown^; the powers of government, and the

glpwpii Mrho wrought*them ; the tempers and geniuses of

the people ; all these, and many more, were spri.igs of action,

which, ill their turns, directed the great events that were ex-
hibited to public view. But our limits allow no inquiries of
this kind.

The reformation, which began in (ierraany, had extended
itself to Geneva, and thence into France. The French had
a translation of the Bible, which had been made in 1224, by
Guiars des Moulins. It had been revised, corrected, and
printed at Paris, 1487, by order of Charles Vlll. and the
study of it now began to prevail. The reigning sovereign, who
was a patron of learning, encouraged his valet de chambre, •

Clement Marot, to versify some of David's Psalms, and took
great pleasure in singing them ; and, indeed, adapted them
to Ills sports. His majesty’s favourite psalm, which he sung
when he went a hunting, was the 42d. The queen used to

sing the 6th, and the king’s mistress the 130th. Marot
translated fifty, Beza the other hundred. Calvin got them
set to music by the best musicians, and every body sung
them ns ballads. When the reformed churches made them
a part of their worship, the Papists were forbidden to sing

them any more
; and to sing a psalm was a sign of a Lu-

theran.—However, as to religion, the king either protected

or persecuted the reformation, ns his interest seemed to lilni

to require. Although in 1535 he went in procession to burn
the first martyrs of the reformed church, yet, in the same year,

he sent for Melancthon to come into France to reconcile

religious differences. Ah hough he persecuted his own Pro-
testiint subjects with great inliunuiiiity, yet when he was afraid

that the ruin of the German Protestants would strengthen

the hands of the emperor Charles the Fifth, he made an
alliance with the Protestant princes of Germany, and allowed

the iluke of Orleans, his second son, to offer them the free

exercise of their religion in the dukedom of Liixemburgr
He hiiffereil his sister, the queen of Navarre, to protect

;

reformation in her country of Bearn, and even saved
.

when Chailcs, iluke of Savoy, would have taken it. It was'
no unemnmon thing, in that age, for princes to trifle thus

with religion. His majesty’s first concern was to be a bing,

his second to act like a rational creature.

The ndbrination greatly increased in this reign* Ttm
pious queen of Navarre made her court a covert from every

storm, supplied France with preachers, and the, exiles at

Geneva with money. Calvin, who in 1534 had fled from his

rectory in France, and had settled at Geneva in 1541, W'as a
c hief instriiijieiit

;
he slid his Catechism and other books

info Franco. Some of llie bishops were inclined to the refor-

mation
;
but 5e<‘retly, for fear of the •Christians of Rome.

The Reformation was called ttalvinism. The people were
named Sacramentarians, Lutherans, Calvinists : and nick«*

named Hugonots, either from Hugon, a hobgoblin, becauftr,

to avoid persecution, they held their assembles in the nigKt;

or from the gate Hugon, in Tours, where they used to
;

or from a Swiss word wliich signifies a league.

Henry 11. who succeeded his father Francis, U4%.xmB a
weak and wicked prince. The increase of his authority wtia v

the law and the prophets” to him. He violently persecutieid"

tlie Calvinists of France, becau.se he was taught to believe

that heresy was a faction repugnant to authority: and lie

made an alliance with the German Protestants, and
pleased w ith the title of Protector of the Germanic Libcirl^#^

tliat is, protector of Protestantism I This alliance he mwi

,

in order to check the power of Charles V. He was govenledt
sometimes by bis queen Catherine de Medicis, niece of poM
Clement VI 1. who, it is said, never did right, except she did

it by mistake ;* often by the constable de Montmorenci, whom,
contrary to the express command of his father, in his dying

3 b
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ihness, he had placed at the head of administration ; chiefly

his mistress, Diana, of Poitiers, who had been mistress to

his father, and who bore an implacable hatri'd to Protest-

ants ; and always by some of his favourites, whom he suf-

fered to amass immense fortunes by accusing men of heresy.

The Reformation was very much advanced in this reign. The
gentry promoted the acting of plays, in which the comedians
exposed the lives and doctrines of the Popish clergy, and the

poignant wit and humour of the comedians aflbrdcd great

diversion to the people, and conciliated them to the new
preachers, Beza, who had fled to Gene\a, lo ttt, came back-

ward and forward into Franco, and was a chief promoter of

the work. His Latin Testament, which he first published in
;

this reign, was much read, greatly admired, (L«jdG,) and con-

tributed to the strength of the cause. The New Testament

was the Goliath’s sword of the clerical reformers—there was
none like it.

Francis II. succeeded his father Henry, 1559. He was
only in the sixteenth year of his age, extremely weak both in

body and mind, and therefore incapable of governing the

kingdom by himself. In this reign began those civil wars,

which raged in France for almost forty years. They have

been charged on false zeal for religion : but this charge is a
calumny, for the crown of France was tlu* prize for which
the generals fought It was that which inspired thorn with

hopes and fears, productive of devotions, or persecution«(, as

cither of them opened access to the throne. The interests of

religion, indeed, fell in with these views, and so the parties

were blended together in war.
j

The family of Charles the Great, which had reigned in

France for 290 ycaroi cither became eatincti cr was deprived

of its inheritance, at the death of Lewis the Lazy, in 987.

Him Hugh Capet had succeeded, and bad transmitted the

crown to his own posterity, which in this reign subsisted in

two principal branches ; in that of Valois, which was in pos-

setBion of the throne ; and that of Bourbon, the next heir to

the throne of France, and then in possession of Bearn. The
htor had been driven out of the kingdom of Navarre ; but

they retained the title, and were sometimes at Bearn, and

aonietimea at the court of France. The house of Guise,

dnkea of Lorrjtin, a very rich and powerful family, to whose

nioce^ Ma^ry queen of Scots, the young king was married,

pTi^^ded to make out their descent from Charles the Great,

and were competitors, when the times served, with the reign-

ing fiiitaily for the throne, and, at other times, with the Bour-

bon fomdy^ foir the apparent heirship to it. With these

tiewp they .
directed, their family alliances, perfected them-

selves in mdUary skill, aiid^ intrigued at court for the ad-

Ininistration of affairs. These three houses formed three

^MrUes. Tbc house of Guise (the chief of which were five

.l^thren at this time) headed one ; the king of Navarre, the

]p0aees of the blood, and the great officers of the crown, the

l>fher ; the cpieen-mother, who managed the interests of the

ragbing family, exercised her policy on both, to keep either

from becoming too strong ; while the feeble child on the

tl^oaa.was alternately a prey to them all.

{^^stanlism had obtained numerous converts in the last

Several princes of the blood, some chief officers of

crown, and many principal families, had embraced it,

limits partisans were so numerous, both in Paris and in all

Provinces, that each leader of the court parties deliber-

Imd on the policy of strengthening his party by openly

?;c9poustDg the Reformation, by endeavouring to free the Pro-

tedCants from penal laws, and by obtaining a free toleration

for them. At length, the house of Bourbon declared for

Pretestantism, and, of consequence, the Guises were inspired

with zeal for the support of the ancient religion, and took
the Roman Catholics under their protection. The king of
Navarre, and the prince of Coiidc, were the heads of the

first: but the duke of Guise had the address to obtain the

chief nianageiiicnt of affairs, ai)d the Protestants were perse-

cuted with insatiable fury all the time of this reign.

Hnd religion then no share in these commotions '^ Certainly

it had with many of the princes, and with iniiltitiides of the

soldiers : but they were a motley mixture ;
one fought for his

coronet, another for his land, a third for liberty of con.scieuce,

and a fourth for pay. Courage was a joint stock, and they
were inntiial sliarers of gain or loss, praise or blame. It was
religion to secure the lives and properties of noble families

;

and though the common people had no lordships, yet they
bad the more valuable rights of conscience, and for them
they fought. We mistake if we imagine that the French
have never understood the nature of civil and religious

liberty ; they have well understood it, though they have not
been able to obtain it. Suum cuique would have been as
expressive a motto as any that the Prolcstant generals could
have borne.

The persecution of I he Protestants was very severe at this

time. Counsellor dii Bourg, a gentleman of eminent quality

and great merit, was burnt for heresy, aiul the court ^\as

inclined, not only to rid France of Protestantism, but Scot-
land also, and sent La Brosse with three thousand men to
assist the queen of Scotland in that pious design. This was
frustrated by the inten eritiou of queen Elizabeth of England.
The persecution becoming every day more intolerable, and
the king being quite inaccessible to the remonstrances of his

pcoplci the Protestants held several consultations^ and took
the opinions of their ministers, as well as those of their noble
partisans, on the question, whether it were lawful to take up
arms in their own defence, and to make way for a free access
to the king to present their petitions? It was unanimously
resolved, that it was lawful ; and it was agreed, that a cer-

tain number of men should be chosen, who should go on a
fixed day, under the direction of Lewis prince of Coiide, pre-

sent their petition to the king, and seize the duke of Guise,
and the cardinal of Lorrain, his brother, in order to have
them tried before the states. This affair was discovered to

the duke by a false brother ; the design was defeated, and
twelve hundred were beheaded. Guise pretended to have
suppressed a rebellion that was designed to end in the de-
throning of the king, and by this manoeuvre he procured the

general lieutenancy of the kingdom, and the glorious title of
Conservator of his country. He pleased the puerile king by
placing a few gaudy horse-guards round his palace, and he
infatuated the poor child to think himself and his kingdom
rich and happy, while his Protestant subjects lay bleeding
through all his realm.

The infinite value of an able statesman, in such an im-
portant crisis as this, might here be exemplified in the con-
duct of Michael de L’Hospital, who at this time, 1660, waa
promoted to the chancellorship : but our limits will not allow
an enlargement. He was the most consummate politician

that France ever employed. He had the wisdom of govern-%

ing, without the folly of discovering it, and all bis actions

were guided by that cool moderation which always accom-'

panics a superior knowledge of mankind. He was a coq-^

cealed Protestant of the most liberal sentiments, an entirt ;

friend to religious liberty, and it was his wise management '

that saved France. It was his fixed opinion, that FBjUy
toleration was sound policy. We must not wonder.jH^
rigid Papists deemed him an atheist ; while sealous^

taken Protestants, pictured him carrying a torch '-ImHWI
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him, to guulc others, but not himself. The more a man
resembles Gofl, the more will his conduct be censured by

ignorance, partiality, and pride !

The duke of Guise, in order to please and strengthen his

party, endeavoured to establish an inquisition in France.

The chancellor, being willing to parry a thrust which he

could not entirely avoid, was forced, in May, 15G0, to agree

to a severer edict than he could have wished, to defeat the

design. By this edict, the cognizance of I he crime of heresy

was taken from the secular judges, and given to the bishops

alone. The Calvinists complained of this, because it put

them into the hands of their enemies : and although their

lordships condemned and burnt so many heretics, that their

courts were justly callccl chambres ardents, (burning courts,

firc-f)Hices,) yet the zealous Catholics thought them less eli-

gible than an inquisition after the manner of Spain.

Suon after the making of this edict, many families having

boon ruined by it, admiral Coligny, in August 15(10, pre-

sented a petition to the king in thte names of all the Protest-

ants in France, humbly praying that they might he allowed

the free exercise of their religion. The king referred the

matter to the parUameiit, who were to consult about it with

the lords of his council. A warm debate ensued, and the

Catholics carried it against the Protestants by three voices.

It was resolved, that people should be obliged either to con-

form to the old established church, or to quit the kingdom,

with permission to sell their estates. The Protestants argurd,

that in a point of such importance it would be unreasonable,

oil account of three voices, to inlluine all France with ani-

mosity and war; that the method of banishineiit was impos-

sible to he €'xcciit.e<l ;
and that the obligitij* of ihoac >Yh(i

continued in France to submit to the Romish religion against

their consciences, was an absurd attempt, and e(pial to an

impossibility. The chancellor, and the Protestant lords,

used every effort to procure a toleration, while the Catholic

party urged the necessity of uniformity in religion. At
length, two of the bishops owned the necessity of reforming,

pleaded strenuously for moderate measures, and proposecl

the deciding of these controversies in an assembly of the

states, assisted by a national council, to be summoned at

the latter end ot the year. To this proposal the assembly

agreed.

The court of Rome having laid it down as an imlubitable

maxim in church policy, that an inquisition was the onl}

support of the hierarchy, and dreading tlih consequences of
allowing a nation to reform itself, was alarmed at this intel-

ligence, and instantly sent a nuncio into France. His in-

structions were, to prevent, if possible, the calling of a na-

tional council, and to promise the re-assembling of the gene-
ral council of Trent. The Protestants had been too often

dupes to such artifices as these ; and being fully convinced
of the futility of general councils, they refused to submit to

the council of Trent now, for several good reasons. The
pope, they said, who assembled the council, was to be judge
in his own cause : the council would be chiefly composed of
Italian bishops, who were vassals of the pope as a secular

prince, and sworn to him as a bishop and head of the church

:

the legates would pack a majority, and bribe the poor bi-

ihops to vote : each article would be first settled at Rome,
<ind then proposed by the legates to the council : the em-
pcftor, by advice of the late council of Constance, had given

^

ft safe-conduct to John Huss, and to Jerome of Prague ; how-

j^^t»'when they appeared in the council, and proposed their

HPjilbts, the council condemned them to be burnt. The Pro-
ha:d reason on their side, when they rejected this

of reforming ; for the art of procuring a majority of

votes is the soul of this system of church government. This
art consists in the ingenuity of finding out, and in the dexte-

rity of addressing, each man’s weak side, his pride or his

ignorance, his envy, his gravity, or his avarice ;
and the pos-

sessing of this is the perfection of a legate of Rome.
During these disputes, the king died without issue, De-

cember 5, 1560, and his brother, Charles IX. W'ho was in

the eleventh year of his age, succeeded him, December 13.

The states met at the time proposed. The chancellor opened
the session by an unanswerable spee(;b on the ill policy of
persecution ; he representeci the miseries of the Protestants,

and proposffd an abatement of their siiflerings, till their com-
plaints could be hoard in a national council. The prince of
Conde, and the king of Navarre, wc^e the heads of the Pro-
testant party, the Guises were the heads of (heir oppo-
nents, and the qucen-motlier, Catherine of Medieis, who
had obtained the regency till the king's majority, and who
began to dread the power of the Guises, leaned to the Pro-

testants ; which was a grand event in their favour. After

Vepeated meetings, and various warm tlebates, it was agreed,

as one side w^ould not submit to a general council, nor the

other to a national assembly, that a conference should be
held at Poissy, July, 1561, betwetMi both parlies, and an
edict was made, that no person should molest the Protest-

ants, that the imprisoncKi should be released, and the exiles

called home.
The conference at Poissy was held August, 1561, in the

presence of the king, the princes of the blood, the nuhillty,

cardinal,. prelates, and grandees of both parties. On the

Popish side, six cardinals, four bishops, and several tiignified

dcrgvracn
; and on llie Protestant, about twelve of the most

famous reformed ministers, managed the dispute. Beza,
who spoke well, knew the world, had a reatty wit, and a deal

of learning, displayed all his powers in favour of the Reforma*
(ion. The Papists reasoned where they could ; and wber^

'

they could not. they railed. The conference ended Sepieml^^ •

29, where most public disputes have ended, that is, where
they began ; for great men never enter these lists without'

previous determination not to submit to the disgrace of n
public defeat. .

At the close of the last reign, the ruin of Protestaatit^
'

^

seemed inc\ital)lc; hut now the Reformation turned
tide, overspread every place, and seemed to roll away all

'

opposition ; and in all probability, had it not been

sao event, it w'ould now have subverted Popery in th^ ^

dom. The king of Navarre, who was now lieiitenont-getii^P

of France, had hitherto been a zealous Protestant be
taken incredible pains to support the Reformation, and bad '

.

assured the Danish ambassador, that in a yetM'^s lime. |t||s

would cause the true gospel to be preached tbrou|^lh<0i^ '

France. The Guises caballed with the pope and
Spain, and oflered to invest the king of Navarre '

kingdom of Sardinia, and to restore to him that part'of'the
kingdom of Navarre which lay in Spain, on cond^lon of hie

renouncing Protestantism. The lure w.is tempting ; and tbo
king deserted, and even persecuted, the Protestants.., Rut*
Providence is never at a loss for means to effect its

The queen of Navarre, daughter of the last queen,
hitherto prefenv^d a dance before a sermon, was shoel^i^j^. h
the king s conduct, and instantly became a zealous

herself. She met with some unkind treatment, but noti^||W;.

could shake her resolution : Had I (aaid she) the
in my hand, I would throw them into the sea, rather
defile my conscience by going to mass.*’ This courage^

'

profession saved her a deal of trouble and dispute*

Protestants began now to appear more publicly tbfm be
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ftiro. The queen of Na\arre caused Beza openly to solem-

nize a iiiarriuu'c in a noble famiU, after the Genevan manner.

This, which was coiisumnmtecl near the cuiirt, emboldened
the ministers, and they preached at the countess de Senignu's,

guarded by the nmrshurs provostsi The nubility thought

that the common people lunl as j^ood a ri^lit to hear the

gospel as themselves, and caused the reformed clergy to

preach without the walls of Paris. Their auditors were
iliirty or forty thousand people, dl\idod into three com-
jKinits ; the women in the piiddle, surrounded hy men on
foot, and tlie latter by men on horseback ; and, during the

sermon, the governor of Paris placed soldiers to guard the

avenues, and to prevent disturbances. The morality of this

worship cannot be disputed ; for, if God be w'orshi]>p( d in

spirit and in truth, the place is iudifferent. The expediency

of it may be doubted ; but in a persecution of forty years,

the French Protestants had learnt, that their political mas-
ters did not consider how rational, but how formidable, they

w ere.

The Guises, and their associates, being quite dispirited,

rotired to their estates ; and the queen regent, hy the chan-

cellor’s advice, granted an edict to enable the Protestants to

(>reach in ail jiarts of the kingdom, except in Paris, and in

other walled ciiies. The parliaments of France had then the

pow'cr of refusing to regi^»ler r<»>al eilicis. and the chancellor

had r»ccasion for all his address to prevail over the scruples

and ill humour of the parliament to procure the registering

of this, lie begged lea^e to say, that the question before

tlicm was one of those which had its ditKcnlties, on whatever
side it was viewed : that, in the present case, one of two
things must he chosen, either to put all the adherents of the

new religion to the sword, or to banish them entirely, allow-

ing tliem to dispose of their effects: that the first point

could not be executed, since that party was too strong both
in leaders and partisans ; and, though it could be done, yet

a.aitwas staining the king’s youth with the blo:*d of so many
. of bis subjects, perhaps when he came of age he would de-

;j^^jQi:aad it at the hands of his governors : with regard to the
S^nd point, it was as little feisible, and, could it be effect-

ed, it wonM be raising as many desperate enemies as exiles ;

firat to enforce conformity against conscience, as matters
stood pow, was to lead the people to atheism. The edict at

last was passed, January 150*2, but the house registered it

with this clause, ** In consideration of the present juncture
of tbp times ; but not approving of the new religion in any
mapper,.and till the king shall otherwise appoint.’’ So hard
sat toleration on the minds of Papists !

A miiiority was a ^leriod favourable to the views of the

Guises, and this edict was a Hbppy occasion of a pretence for

eommoneing hostilities. The duke, instigated by his mother,

wont to.Vassi^a town adjacent to one of his lor<lships, and,

I.ofhis retinue picking a quarrel with some Protiestants,

> were hearing a sermon in a barn, he interested himself
wounded two hundred, and left sixty dead on the spot,

1,1562. This was the first Protestant blood that

hshpd in civil war.

nows of this affair flew like lightning, and, while the

Was inarching to Paris with a thousand horse, the city

]irovinccs rose in arms. The chancellor was cx-

afflicted to see both sides preparing for war, and
''CMMiw.voured to dissuade them from it. The constable told

: him, “ It did not belong to men of the long robe to give their

judgment with relation to war.” To which he answered, that
** l%ough he did not bear arms, he knew when they <Kight

to be used.” After this they excluded him from the councils

of war.

The queen-regent, alarmed at the duke*s approach to

Paris, threw herself into the hands of the Protestants, and
ordered Conde to take up arms, August 1562. War began,

and burharities and crucifies were practised on both sides

The duke of Guise was ttssussinated) the king of Novarre vva

killed at a siege, fifty thousand Protestants were slain, and
after a year had been spent in these confusions, a peace was
concluded, 1563. All that the Protestants obtained was an
edict, which exchubMl the exercise of their religion from
cities, and restrained it to their own families.

Peace did not continue long; for the Protestants having
received intelligence that the pope, the house of Austria, and
the house of Guise, had conspired their ruin, and fearing

that the king and the court were inclined to crush them, as

their rights were every day infringed by new edicts, took up
arms again in their own defence, 1567. The city of Rochelle

declared for them, and it served them ff>r an asylum for sixty

years. They were assisted by queen Elizabeth of England,
and by the German prince!), and they obtained, at the con-

clusion of this second war, 1568, the revocation of all penal

edicts, the exercise of their religion in their families, and the

grant of six cities for their security.

The pope, the king of Spain, and the Guises, finding that

they could nut prevail vvliilc the wise chancellor retained his

influence, formed a cabal against him, and got him removed.
He resigned very readily, June 1568, ami retired to a country

seat, where he spent the remainder of his days. A strange

confusion followed in the direction of affairs : one edict al-

lowed liberty, another forbade it, and it was plain to the Pro-

testants that their situation was very delicate and dangerous.

The articles of the last peace not having been performed, the

Papists every where insulted their liberties ; and in three

months’ lime, 2000 Ilugonots were murdered, and the mur-
derers went unpunished. War broke out again, 1568. Queen
Elizabeth assisted the Protestants with money, the count Pala*

tine helped them with men, the queen of Navarre parted with

her rings and jewels to. support them, and, the prince of
Coiulc being slain, she declared her son, prince Henry, the

head and protector of the Protestant cause, and caused me-
dals to be struck with these words, A safe Peace, a com-
plete Victory, a glorious Deuth.” ^er majesty did every

thing in her power for the advancement of the cause of reli-

gious liberty, and she used to say, that “ liberty of conscience

ought to be preferred before honours, dignities, and life itself.’’

She caused the N<!Vv Testament, the catechism, and the liturgy

of Geneva, to be translated and printed at Rochelle. She
abolished Popery, and established Protestantism in her own
dominions. In her leisure hours, she expressed her zeal by
working tapestries with her own hands, in which she repre-

sented the monuments of that liberty, which she procured
by shaking off the yoke of the pope. One suit consisted of

twelve pieces. On each piece was represented some scrip*

ture history of deliverance ; Israel coming out of Egypt,
Joseph’s release from prison, or something of the like kind.

On the top of each piece were these words, ** Where the

spirit is, there is liberty ;** and in the corners of each were
broken chains, fetters, and gibbets. One piece represented

a congregation at mass, and a fox, in a friar’s habit, offici-

ating as a priest, grinning horribly, and saying, The Lord
be with you.” The pieces*were fasbionaole patterns, and
dexterously directed the needles of the ladies to help ibrward

the Reformation.
After many negociations, a peace was concluded, 1590|[*

and the free exercise of religion was allowed in all but wa**-*^

cities ; two cities in every province were assigned to the'I

testants; they were to be admitted into all nnir

—
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schools, hospitals, public offices, roval, scignorial, and cor-

porate ;
and, to render the peace of everlasting duration, a

match was proposed between Henry of Navarre and the

bister of king Charles. These articles were accepted, the

watch waa agreed to, every man’s sword was put up in itg

sheath, and the queen of Navarre, her son king Henry, the

princes of the blood, and the principal Protestants, went to

Paris to celebrate the marriage, August. 18, 1572. A few
days after the marriage, the admiral, who was one of the

principal Protestant leaders, was assassinated, Aug. 22.

This alanned the king of Navarre, and the prince of Condc
;

but the king and his mother promising to punish the assassin,

they were quiet. The next Sunday, being St. Bartholomew's

day, August 24, when the hells rang for morning prayers,

the duke of Guise, brother of the last, appeared with a great

number of soldiers and citizens, and began to murder the

Hugonots ; the wretched Charles appeared at the windows of

his palace, and endeavoured to shoot those w'ho fled, crying-

to their pursuers, Kill them ! Kill them !'* The massacre
continued seven days ; seven hundred houses were pillaged ;

five thousand people perished in Paris; neither age, nor sex,

nor even women with child, were spared ; one butcher
boasted to the king, that ** he had hewn down a hundred
and fjfYy in one night.” The rage ran from Paris to the pro-

.\inces, where twenty-five thousand more were cruelly slain
;

the queen of Navarre was poisoned ; and during the massa-
cre, the king offered the king of Navarre, and the young
prince of Conde, son of the late prince, if they would not
renounce Hugonotism, either death, mass, or bastile : for, he
said, he would not have one left to reproach him. This
bloody aflair does not lie between Charles IX. his mother

Catherine of Mcdicis, and the duke of Guise; for the church

of Home, and the court of Spain, by exhibiting public rejoic-

ings on the occasion, have adopted* the whole for their own,

or, at least, have claimed a large share.

An Account of the. Massacre of Paris; translated from the

French of M, Bossuet, bishop of Meaux.

** In the year 1572, Charles IX. being determined to de-

stroy all the Protestants in France, invited the chief of them

to Paris, to be present at the marriage of his sister. Judging

it best to begin with the admiral Coligny, he ordered the

duke of Guise to find him an assassin. He had uot far to

seek for one, who, in a house of a confidant of the duke of

Guise, chose a window looking into the street, through w'hich

the admiral always went home from the Louvre. On the

22d of August, about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, Mont-
revel, seeing him passing on foot, pretty slowlvf shot at him

with a musket loaded with two halls, one of wliich wounded
him in the left arm, and the other broke a finger of his right

band. The shot was heard in the tennis-court, where the

king was playing with the duke of Guise. Some of his

attendants came and told the king. He immediately threw'

down his racket, and went out quite in a fury, swearing that

he would do justice for a crime, which 'more regarded his

own person than the admiral’s ; he spoke with the same force

of expression to the king of Navarre, and the prince of Con-
d^, who came to ask his permission to retire. The ardour

with which he declared to them his intention to revenge the

assassination, almost quieted their minds.

^

** In vain was search made for the assassin ; he had made
escape on ahorse, brought by one of the duke of Guise’s

^:^fj|||yants. The Hugonots did not take fire, as had been cx-^ admiral’s tranquillity prevented them from being

^ was never angry with any body ; but in conver-

sation about the contriver of the murder, he pointed out the

duke of Guise, but did not name him. As for tlie king, the
admiral was very far from suspecting him. He suffered his

pain, and the incisions that were necessary to be made, with

kdmirabU constancy. The very day that he was wounded,
though he was far from being out of danger, he saw and
conversed with all the lords of the court, with a courage and
steadiness that surprised them, expressing an entire iudifler-

ence about life or death, and declaring that he should die
satisfied, provided he could tell the king something of great
importance, for his glory, and the welfare of his kingdom.
He ad<ied, that tiie affair was of such a nature a.s could he
intrusted to nobody else. This was told the king, who, a
little after, came to visit him, with the qucen-riK thcr, the
duke of Anjou, and the duke of Guise.

In the ))rivate conference which he had wifh the king,

hi$ conversation tiinicii entirely on the war in riaiulers, to

which he persuaded the king witli all possible earnestness.

He warned him of the little secrecy observed by his council,

in which nothing was said which was not immediately carried

4o the duke of Alva. lie concluded v\it}i eaniestl} recom-
mending to the king the execution of edicts, as the sole

means of preserving the kingdom.

The conversation lasted so long, that the queen-mother,
who perceived the admiral speaking with some emotion, and
the king iit appearance relishing what he was saying, became
uneasy at it. She was afraid that so strong a reasonor
might influence the king ; hut that prince rose up yvithout

determi iing on the war in the Loyv Countries. During the
whole conversation, the king called the admiral his father
with so profound a dissimulation, that there was nobody but
believed he was affected. As he fi-equcnlly sw'ore that he
would do justice upon the contrivers of the assassination, the

admiral told him softly, that no long lime was necessary for

discovering them. After the king had retired, the qiietn^

mother yvith much uneasiness asked him what the aditkUNil

'

w'as saying to him with so much earnestness? He Was
|

harsh temper, and for some time began to speak dryly

that princess. The deed which he was contriving niad^'l

him still wilder; so that he ansyvered, swearing''Wocordit^'

to his custom, that the admiral had advised hini'td ^

himself.
'

’v/
** The IlugoDots, in the mean time, assembled ai

admiral’s house. The vidame of Chartres said without heslt;;

tation, that the admiral's yvound was only the begitioiog
'

the tragedy, and that they should all soon become iU
conclusioir, if they did not speedily leave Paris. -

far from hearing the vidame, was angry bt him for doubtHIg
.

;

the honest intentions of Uie kinf. As for the c

tlier in fact he did not perceive what was preparilifi<^\d|^^
to die rather than again to plunge his native couuir^|i|^i(|^

evils from which it emerged, he raised himself

thing, and quietly w'aited the event. His frie^d^

signedly, hastened his death. As they were afraid

populace would rise up against them, and fistl upoti' l^; -^

admiral, they petitioned the king to have his house ^

This was a fine pretext for the king, for securing his

he caused a company of the guards to be idaced

admiral’s house ; he ordered the Protestant

lodge round the admiral, and ordered lodgings to be

for them. At the same time, the magistrates took the nail^^l
of all the Hugonots, under pretext of lodging them.

** The king scem^ afraid that the duke of Guise niighi>^

occasion some commotion, and feigned an inelinatiou Co

secure the king of Navarre’s life, by inviting him, as well as

the prince of Conde, to shut himself up in the Louvre, with

8E
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all the bravest men they had. Thus all the Protestants

\vcre ill his hands, without a possibility for any of them to

escape.

The vidame was confirmed in his opinion, that there was
a plot to destroy them. As the admiral was in a condition

to be removed in a litter, he anew insisted on a retreat : but

the charm was too strong, or the king's dissimulation too

deep. Teligni remained in his blindness ; but some of the

party, among the rest Montgomery, retired into the Faux-

bourg St. Germain, where those of their religion mostly

lodged. All that the vidame said was immediately reported

to the queen. This was the 23d of August, the eve of St.

Bartholomew. It was feared that the arguments should at

last prevail, and it was immediately resoKed to put to death

all the Hugoiiots in Paris. Such a massacre was not at first

proposed to the king, and none but the chief persons were

mciitioiied ; but he answered with an oath, that since he
must kill, he intended that not a single Hugonot should

remain to upbraid him. So an universal massacre was in-

tended, and it was resolved to be made all over the king-

dom. The king of Navarre was excepted ; and he owed his

safety not so much to his rank, his birth, or his new alliance,

as to the imjiossihility of ascribing his death, like that of

tlic admiral, to the duke of Guise. Not but the king loved

him; but that inclination was not sirong enough to save

him, had he been pressed. As for the prince .of Coude,
whom the memory <»f his father rendered odious, his sen-

tence was pronounced ; and he had died, had not his bro-

ther-in-law, the duke of Nevers, broken the blow, by answer-

ing for his submission. The night following was chosen for

the execution.
** The alarm rung at the palace, on the great bell used in

extraordinary ceremonies, was to serve f<»r a signal. Tlie

duke of Guise was not ashamed to undertake the execu-

tion. The first crime which he had committed in procuring

tjhe assassination of the admiral, was an engagement of him

in all the rest. Orders were secretly given to have him
. t^eyed in the city, and also by the military. Arms were

carried to the Louvre with as much secrecy as possible.

.Teligni had information of it, as well as of the private

movement made by the military. The king told him, every

thing wen doing by his orders, to keep the populace, whom
the duke of Guise was endeavouring to raise, to their good

behaviour. Upon this, Teligni continued quiet, and even

hindered his father-in-law from being warned. The night

was already far advanced when the duke of Guise began to

give bis. orders. He commanded the mayor and sheriffs,

who had been prepared, w'ithout acquainting them with par-

tictilarsi to keep their men iii readiness, and to repair to the

toWn-hoiise to get their orders.

•"The; mayor declared to the men whom he had hired,

iiuii the kilTg had resolved to be rid that night of all the

;^tij;oDoits then in Paris; and that he had given orders at the

that they should be treated in the same manner
;|l^|lfj|^Olit his kingdom ; and that therefore they should not

ifall upon them at the signal. He caused them to

a sttiri sleeve upon their left arms, and a white cross in

\ hats, that they might know each other ; and ordered,

twat a certain hour lanterns should be lighted in all the

Windows. The hour of twelve was approaching, and the

qiieen came and struck the last stroke. As she perceived

the king grow pale, she said to him, * Have you not the

.resolution to rid yourself of men who have so little regard

for your authorityV He was nettled, and bid them begin

then. The queen left him immediately, and gave the last

orders.

A great mob gathered about the Louvre. The lanterns

were lighted. The Hiigonots, in surprise, asked what was

the matter ? They were answered, that it was a rejoicing at

the Louvre. Some of them went thither, and were com-

milted to the guard room, whilst the king, terrified at the

orders he had given, commanded they should still delay

:

but he was told there was no longer time for deliberation.

The alarm rung at St, Germain de FAuxerrois, the parish

church next the Louvre, and the duke of Guise inarched

with a great retinue to the admirafs. He awoke at tlie

noise. His first thought was, that the duke of Guise had
made an insurrection among the people. Some shots which
he heard in his court, made him guess that their aim was at

him. He rose out of bed, said his prayers, told his ser-

vants, without any emotion, that he plainly perceived he must
die, ami that they might make their escape as well as they

could ; for he had no further need of man's assistance.
** Scarce had he ended, when he saw enter, with a drawn

sword, a man, who asked if he was the admiral ?
* Ves,

(said he,) young man shewing him his gray hairs : and
added, ‘ Thou uughtost to respect my ago ; hut go on, thou

wilt only deprive me of a few minutes.’ The assassin thou

ran the sword through his body, and pierced him with seve-

ral wounds. The duke of Guise asked if he was dead, ami
to be assured of it, he wanted to sec his dead body ; it was
thrown out at the window to him. Teligni was killed at the

same time,
“ At that instant they burst into the adjacent houses,

whioh they filled with slaughter. That whole quarter of I lie

city ran like a rivulet with bloo<i. The count de la Roche-
foucanit, the marquis de Kcnel, and other persons of qua-
lity, were first butchered. In the Louvre the Hiigonots

W4‘rc pulled out of their apartments, and after being knocked
on the head, they were thrown out at the windows. The
court was full of dead bodies, which the king and the queen
looked at, not with horror, hut with pleasure! All *he

streets were now filled with slaughter ; neither old men, nor

children, nor pregnant women, were spared. Every one glut-

ted his ow'n private revenge under pretext of religion, and
many Roman Catholics were killed as well as lliigonots.

“ Peter Ramus, a famous professor, was thrown down
from a tower of the college of Beauvais, where he was teach-

ing. The jealousy of Charpenticr, another professor, occa-

sioned his death. They had disputed with too mucli heat

;

Charpenticr in defending Aristotle, and Ramus, in attacking

him ; so that poor man was put to death more as an enemy
of the peripatetic philosophy, than of the doctrine of the

Roman church. Dionysius Lambinus, another professor,

by no means a Hugonot, but odious to Charpenticr, was
afraid ot' the like destiny ; and though his enemy had spared
him, the fright killed him. Several of those the king had
proscribed, escaped ; notwithstanding his peremptory orders,

the duke of Guise saved d’Acicr, and some others, to free

himself from part of the odium, and shew that Ins only de-
sign was against th.c admiral.

** Three Montmorencys escaped, though included in the

list, becau.se the marshal de Montmorency, their eldest bro-

ther, being absent, could not be killed with them. Being
a friend or relation of the admiral, was a sufticient reason for

being treated like a Hugonot. Marshal de Cosse, because be
was one of the politicians, was destined to death, but was'

saved by the interest of a kinswoman, with whom the duk<
of Anjou was in love. Biron, who was not reckoned
enough to Uic Hugonots, had died with the rest, had
ofiice of grand master of the artillery furnished him
opportunity to take shelter in the arsenal, where
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not attack him. He there harboured a great many of the

proscribed, and among others, James de Cliaumont dc Non-
part, a boy of ten years of age, who had escaped by hiding

himself under the bodies of his father and eldest brother,

who had been assassinated in his sight. As for the vidamc, and

Montgomery, when they heard the noise in the city, they

wanted to pass thc’ river, with those who had followed them,

into the Fauxboiirg St. Germain, to sec what the matter was.

Strange ! they perceived the king dragging the bodies of the

massacred out of the windows of the Louvre. They made
their escape in all haste.

“ The massacre lasted several days, of which the two or

three iirst were terribly violent. The first night the king

sent for the king of Navarre and prince of Conde, to com-
mand them to abjure their heresy. The cardinal de Bour-

bon, and some churchmen, endeavoured to instruct them.

The king of Navarre made small resistance. The prince of

Conde, at hrst, urged steadily that his conscience ought not

to be forced, and that he could not be persuaded that the

king would break the promise he had given ; but he soon

changed his language, when he heard the king in person

giving him, with a terrible oath, these three choices, ‘ Mass,
Death, or the Bastile for life.'

"

Would any one, after this, propose passive obedience and
non-resistance to French Protestants ? or, can we wonder
that, abhorring a church which offered to embrace them with

hands reeking with the blood of their brethren, they put on
their armour again, and commenced a fourth civil war'i The
late massacre rais<Hl up also another party, called Politicians,

who proposed to banish the family of Guise from France, to

remove the queen-mother and the Italians from the govern-

ment, and to restore peace to the nation. This faction was
headed by Montmorency, who had an eye to the crown.
During these troubles the king died, in the twenty-fifth year
of his age, 1574. Charles had a livclv little genius ; he com-
posed a hook on hunting, and valuea himself on his skill in

physiognomy. He thought courage consisted in swearing
and taunting at his courtiers. His diversions were hunting,

music, women, and wine. His court was a common sewer of

;

luxury and impiety ; and, while his favourites were fieecing

his people, he employed himself in the making of rhymes.
The part he acted in the Bartholomcan tragedy, the worst
crime that was ever perpetrated in any Chrisliaii country,
will mark his reign with infamy to the end of time.

Henry the Thini, who succeeded his brother Charles, was
first despised, and then hated, by all his subjects. He w^as

so proud, that he set rails round his table, and affected the
pomp of an eastern king ; and so mean, that he often walked
in procession with a beggarly brotherhood, with a string of
beads in his hand, and a whip at his girdle. He was so cre-
dulous, that he took the sacrament with the duke of Guise,
and with the cardinal of Lorrain, his brother ; and so trea-

cherous, that he caused the assassination of them both,
1688. He boasted of being a chief adviser of the late mas-
sacre, and the Protestants abhorred him for it. The Papists
bated him for his adherence to the Hugonot house of Bour-
bon, and for the edicts which he sometimes granted in favour

^ the Protestants, though his only aim was to weaken the
Oniaes. The ladies held him in execration for his unnatural

Eictices ; and the duchess of Montpensier talked of clipping
hair, and of making him a monk. His heavy taxes,

consumed by his favourites, excited the populace

llH^^’^him ; and while his kingdom was covenng with car-

drenching in bIood| he was training lap-dogs to

pwrots to prate.

In this reign, 1578, was formed the famous league, which
reduced France to the most miserable condition that could
be. The chief promoter of it was the duke of Guise. The
pretence was, the preservation of the Catholic religion. The
chief articles were these :

“ The defence of the Catholic
religion

j
the cslablishmcul of Ilcury III. 08 UlC thfOUe

;
thC

maintaining of the liberty of the kingdom, and the assem-
bling of the states. Those who entered into the league, pro-
mised to obey such a general as should be chosen for the
defence of it ; and the whole was confirmed by oath. The
weak Henry subscribed it at first, in hopes of subduing the
Htigonois ; the queen-mother, the Guises, the pope, the king
of Spain, many of the clergy, and multitudes of the people,

became leaguers. When Henry perceived that Guise was
aiming by this league to dethrone him, he favoured the Pro-
testants, and they obtained an edict, 1570, for the free exer-

cise of their religion : but edicts were vain things against

the power of the league, and three civil wars raged in their

reign.

Guise's pretended zeal for the Romish religion allured the

clergy, and France was filled with seditious books and ser-

mons. The preachers of the league were the most furious of

all sermon-mongers. They preached up the excellence of
the established church, the necessity of the uniformity, the

horror of Hugonotism, the merit of killing the tyrant on the

throne, (for so they called the king,) the genealogy of the

house of Guise, and every thing else titat could infiame the

madness of party rage. It is not enough to say that these

abandoned clergymen disgraced their othce : truth obliges

us to add, they were protected, and preferred to dignities iu

the church, both in France and Spain.

The nearer the Guises approached the crown, the more
they were inflamed at the sight of it. They obliged the king

to forbid the exercise of the Protestant religion. They
endeavoured to exclude the king of Navarre, who was
the next heir to the throne, from the succession. They
gan to act so haughtily, that Henry caused both the :

and the cardinal to be assassinated, 1588. The ntxt •

1589, he himself was assassinated by a friar.

flourishes where nothing else can grow, and the Rdlbiti|ili6j|

diffused itself more and more in this reign. The exiteeab

Geneva filled France with a new translation of theBibkfc^,^

with books, letters, catechisms, hymns, and preachers ; adift

:

the people, contrasting the religion of Christ with the refi*.

gion of Rome, entertained a most serious aversion for the

latter.

In the last king ended the family of^alois, and the next'

heir was Henry IV. of the houi^ of Bourbon, kii% of

varre. His majesty had been educated a Protestant, and jbM'

.

been the protector of the party, and the. Protestaotf bid
son to expect much from him on his ascending

France : but he had many diificuUies to

could the men, wbo would not bear a Hugonot sulwBK^

a Hugonot king? Some of the old faction disputen

and all insisted on a Christian king. Henry had for him'

the one side almost all the nobility, the whole court of

late king, all Protestant states and princes, and

Hugonot troops : on the other, he had against him the

mon people, most of the great cities, all the parliadi^^nK

except two, the greatest part of the clergy, the pope,

king of Spain, and most Catholic states. Four years bm.
majesty deliberated, negociated, and fought ; but could not

gain Paris. At length the league set up a king of the house

of Guise, and Henry found that the throne was inaccessible

to all but Papists ; he therefore renounced heresy before Dr.

Benoit, a mi^erate Papist, and professed his conversion to
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I%»pcrY. Paris opened its gates, 150 4; the pope sent an

absolution, and Ilenry became a most Christian king !

—

Every ntun may rejoice that his virtue is not put to the trial

of refusing a crown !

When his majesty got to his palace in Paris, he thought

proper to conciliate his new friends by shewing them parti-

cular esteem, and played at cards the first evening with a

lady of the Irouse of Guise, the most violent leaguer in all
j

the party. His old servants, who had shed rivers of blood

to bring the house of Bourbon to the throne, thought them-

selves neglected. While the Protestants were slighted, and
!

while those who had billowed the league were disengaging

themselves from it on advantaireous conditions, one of the
j

king’s old friends said, “We do not envy yoiir killing the

fatted calf for the pnxligal son, pro\ idl'd you <lo not sacri-

fice the obedient son to make the better entertainment for

the prodigal. 1 dread those bargains, in which things are

given up, and nothing got but mere words, the words of those

who hitherto Iciue had no words at all.’'

By ascending the throne of France, Ilenry had risen to

the highest degree of wreteheilnoss. He had offered vio-

lence to his conscience by embracing Popery, and lie had

stirred up a general discontent among the French Protest-

ants. The queen of England, and the Protestant stab's,

reproached him bitterly, the league refnicd to acknow'ledge

him till the pope had absolved him in form, the king of

Spain caballed for the crown, several cities held out against

him, many of the clergy thought him an hypocrite, and re-

fused to insert his name in the public prayers of the church,

the lawyers published libels against him, and Jesuits threa-

tened to assassinate him, and actually nttem))ie<l to do it.

In this delicate and diAicult situation, though his majesty

manifested the frailty of humanity by renouncing Protestant-

ism, yet he extricated himself and his subjects from the fatal

labyrinths in which they were all involved ; so that he de-

servedly acquired, even from his ciioniies, the epithet of

^^ Qreat, though his friends durst not gi\c him that of (iood.

king had been so well acquainted with the Protest-

i
he perfectly knew their principles ; and could he

. acted as he would, he would have instantly granted

,
ait they wanted. Their enemies had falsely said, that

coemie^ to government : hut the king knew better

;

aoffite also knew that the claims of his family would have

bcoh toilff a||;o buried in oblivion, had not the Protestants

fHlfqpfoirWw them. Marshal Biroii had been one chief instru-

ihent of bfinging him to the throne. The marshal was not

a good Hag^oaot, nor did he profess to he a papist > but fie

Ci^itaeci the Protestant party ; for he was a man of great

aentaa, and he hated violence in religion; and there were
of the same cast. Parties, however, ran so

^ that, precipitance would have lost all ; and Ilenry was
to proceed by slow and cautious steps.to proceed by slow and cautious steps,

r^^^^ 'raili'^puties of the reformed churches soon waited on his

to congratulate him, and to pray for liberty. The
vvJ^g'VtRowed them to hold a general asMcinlily, aud offered

some slight satisfaction : but the hardy veteran Ilugo-

hdtSf who had spent their days in the field, and who knew
filto that persons, who were of approved fidelity, might ven-

.
tt^ to give the king their advice without angering him, took

; the liberty of reminding him, (hat they would not he paid in

. : Cdmpliincnts for so many signal services. Their ancestors
v;^ and they had supported his right to the crown, along with

their own right to liberty of conscience ; and as Providence
had granted the one, they expected that the other would not
be dcnicfl. The king felt the force of these remonstrances,
and ventured to allow them to hold provincial assemblies

;

after a while, to convene a national synod ; and, as soon as

he could, he granted them the famous Edict of Nantz.
The Edict of Nantz, which was called perpetual and

irrcvucaldo, and which contained ninety-two articles, beside

fift^-six secret articles, granted to the Protestants liberty of
coijsciciico, and the free exercise of religion ; many churches

ill all parts of France, and judges of their own persuasion ; a
free access to all places of honour and dignity

;
great sums

of money to pay off their troops ; an hundred places as

pledges of their future security, and certain funds to main-
tain both their preachers and their garrisons. The king did

not send this edict to be registered in parliament till the

pope's legate was gone out of the kingdom, so that it did

not pt tiicre till the next year. Some of the old party in

the house boggled at it very much, and particularly because
the Ilugonots were hereby qualified for offices and places of

trust; but his majesty sent for some of the chiefs to his

closet, made them a most pathetic speech on the occasion,

and witli some difficulty brought them to a compliance. It

is easy to conceive that the king might be very pathetic on
this occasion ; for he had seen and suffered enough to make
any man so. The meanest lliigoiiot soldier could not avoid

the pathos, if he related his campaigns. But it is very cre-

dible that it was not the pathos of his majesty's language,

but the power in his hand, that affected these intolerant

souls.

No nation ever made a more noble struggle for recovering

liberty of conscience, out of the rapacious hands of the papal

•priesthood, than the French. And one may venture to defy

the most sanguine friend to intolerance to prove, that a free

toleration hath in any country, at any period, produced such
calamities in society as those which persecution produced in

France. After a million of brave men had been destroyed,

after nine civil wars, after four pitched battles, after the be-

sieging of several hundred places, after more than three

hundred engagements, after poisoning, burning, assassinat-

ing, iiiassacreing, murdering in every form, France is forced

to submit to what her wise chaticellor De L'Hospital had at

first proposed, A FREE toleration. Most of the zealous

leaguers voted for it, because “ They had found by expe-
rience, (they said,) that violent proceedings in matters of re-

ligion prove more destructive than edifying.” A noble testi-

mony from enemies mouths I

France now began to taste the sweets of peace ; tlic king
employed liimself in inaki.ng his subjects happy, and the fur

greater part of his subjects endeavoured to render him so.

The Protestants applied themselves to the care of their

churches ; and as they had at this time a great many able

iniiiisteis, they flourished and increased the remaining part

of this reign. The doctrine of their churches was Calvinism,

and their discipline was Presbyterian, after the Genevan plan.

Their churches were supplied by able pastors ; their univer-

sities were adorned with learned and pious professors, such
as Casaubon, Daille, and others, whose praises are in all the

reformed churches
;

their provincial and national synods
were regularly convened, and their people were well go-

verned. Much pains were taken with the king to alienate

bis mind from his Protestant subjects : but no motives

could influence him. He knew the worth of the men, and
he protected them till his death. This great prince was
hated by the popish clergy for his lenity, and was stabbed
ill his coach by the execrable Kavillac, May 14, 1010, MfJtoBe

name inspires one with horror and pain.
* "

.

Lewis XIII. was not quite nine years of age when
ceeded his father Henry. The first act of the queea‘‘g||5t™|^

who had the regency during the kiiig*s minorit^i yfejlWiB
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confirmation of the Edict of Nant/. Lewis confirmed it

again in 1614, at his majority, promising to observe it in\iol-

ablv. The Protestants deserved a confirmation of their

privileges at his hands ; for they had taken no part in the

civil wars and disturbances, which had troubled fiis minority.

They had been earnestly solicited to intermeddle with go-

vernment ; but they had wisely avoided it.

Lewis was a weak ambitious man ; he was jealous of his

power to excess, though he did not know wherein it con-

sisted. He was so void of prudence, that he could not help

exalting his flatterers into favourites, and his favourites into

excessive pow'er. 11c was so timtirous, that his favourites

became the objects of his hatred the moment after he had

elcvat(Kl them to authority ; and he was so callous, that he

never lamented a favourite's death or downfall. By a solemn

act of devotion, attended with all the farce of pictures, mas-

ses, processions, and festivals, he consecrated bis person, his

dominions, his crown, and his subjects, to the Virgin Mary,

1638, desiring her to defend his kingdom, and to inspire him

with grace to Ic^d a holy life. The Popish clergv adore<l

him for thus sanctifying their superstitions by his example, *

and he in return lent them his power to punish his Protestant

subjects, whom he hated. His panegyrists call him Lewis

the Just : but they ought to acknow ledge that his majesty

did nothing to merit the title, till he found himself dying.

Lewis's prime minister was an artful enterprising clergy-

man, who, before his elevation, w'as a country bishop, and.

after it, was known by the title of Cardinal de Richiicii : but

the most proper title for his eminence is that which some

historians give him, of the Jupiter Mactalor of Fraufe. He
was a man of great ability, but of no merit, ll ul his virtue

been as great os his capacity, he ought mit to have been

intrusted with govcrniuent, because all eanliaals fake on

oath to the pope; and although an oatli does not bind a bad

man, yet, as the taking of it gives him credit, so the breach

of it ruins all his prospects among those with whom he has

taken it.

The Jesuits, who had been banished in from France,

for attempting the life of Henry IV. had been recalled in

1604, and restored to their houses; and one of their society, i

under pretence of being responsible as an hostage for the

whole fraternitVi was allowed to attend the king. The Jesuits,

by this ineans]^ gained the greatest honour and power, and,

as they excelled in learning, address, and intrigue, they knew
how' to obtain the king's ear, and how to improve his credu-

lity to their own advantage.

This dangerous society was first formed in 15:14, by Ig-

natius Loyola, a Spanish deserter, who, being frightened out

of the army by a wound, took it in his head to go on pil-

grimage, and to form a religious society for the support of

the Catholic faith. The popes, who know how' to avail

themselves of enthusiasm in church goveruineiit, directed

this grand spring of human action to secular purposes, and,

by canonizing the founder, and arranging the order, elevated

the society in a few years to a height that astonished all

Europe. It was one opinion of the society, that the autho-
rity of kings is inferior to that of the people, and that they
tnay be punished by the people in certain cases. It was an-

other maxim with them, that sovereign princes have received

from the hand of GckI a sword to punish heretics. The Je-
iuits did not invent these doctrines; but they drew such
Oo^sequences from them as were most prejudicial to the
WWic tranquillity • for, from the coignnetion of these two
^^nciples, they concluded that an heretical prince ought to

and that heresy ought to be extirpated by fire

in case it could not be extirpated otherwise. In

conformity to the first of these principles, two kings of Franco
bad been murdered successively, under pretext that they
were fautors of heretics. The parliament in this reign, 1615,
condemned the. first as a pernicious tenet, and declared that

the authority of luonarchs was dependent only on God: but
the last principle, that related to the extirpation of heresy,
as it flattered the court and tlie clergy^ cainc into vogue.
Jus divinum was the test of sound orthodoxy ; and this

reasoning became popular argumentation :
** Princes way

put heretics to death ; lliercfore, they ought to nut them to
death.’’

Uichlicu, who had wriggled himself into pow er, by publish-
ing a scandalous liiiel on the Protestants of France, advised

tht^ king to establish his aulliorlty, hy extirpating the Intes-

tine evils of the realm. He assured his majesty, that the
llugonots had the power of doing him mischief; and that it

was a principle with them, that kings might bo deposed by
the people. The Protestants replied to his invectives, anil

exposed the absiirdity of bis reasoning. Richlieu reasoned
thus : John Knox, the Sc«dch reformer, did not believe the
divine autborily of kings. Calvin held a correspondence
with Knox : therefore Calvin did not believe it. The French
reformed church derived its doctrine from Ca!vin*!s church
of < ieneva ; therefore the first Hugonots did not believe it.

The first Hugonots did not believe it; therefore the present
Hugonots do not believe it.—No man who valued the repu-
tation of a man of sense, would have sealed the walls of pre-
ferment with such a ridiculous ladder as this !

The king, intoxicated with despotic princi[>les, followed
the fatal advice of his minister, and began with his patri-

monial pnivince of Bearn, where he caused the Catholic
religion to be established, 1620. The Hugonots broke eut
into violence at this attack on their liberties; whence the
king took ail opportunity to recover several places from
them, and at last made peace with them, on comiitioa of
tlieir demolishing nil their fortifications, except Uiose of
Montaulian ami Rochelle. Arnoux, the Jesuit, who ^

creature of Richlicii's, was at that time confessor tcir:j!^Wl4

the Just,

The politic Richlieu invariably pursued his de$i|^ dT

;

deriiig hi.^ master absolute. By one art he subdued ti|a

nobility, l>y another the parliaments; and, as emt
religious liberty live and die together, he had engines of ,4^
sorts to extirpate heresy. He pretended to have formed
design of re-uiiiting the two churches of ProlestantS, ahlji

Catholics. He drew olF from the Protestant party the duk^is
of Sully, Bonillr.n, Lesdeguicres, Rol^n, and many bfil^O'..

first cjuaiiiy ; Ibr he had the world and its glory to go 4^.
^

market withal, and he hud to do with a race of*men
were very d it! e rent from their ancestors. Most of '

either dieil for their profession, or had fled out of 014 '

dom, and several of them had submitted to practWgl4^4lA'^
trades, iii foreign countries, for their support ;

were endeavouring to serve God and mammon, aiidf':1|»

eminence was a fit casuist for such consciences. ^4
The Protestants had resolve<l, in a general assemblV^TO'

die rather than to submit to the loss of their liberties

their king was weak, their prime minister was wicked',

clerical enemies were powerful and implacable,

were obliged to bear (hose infractions of edicts whionriht^
oppressors made every day. At length Richlieu determ^ni^'
to put a period to their hopes, by the taking of RoeKelle.
The city was besieged both by sea and land, and the etforts

of the besieged were at last overcome by fkmine ; for they
had lived without bread for thirteen weeks, and of eighteen
thousand citizens, there were not above five thousand leA«

3 F
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10*25. The strength of the Protestants was broken by this

stroke. Montaubaii agreed now to doinolisli its works, and
Ihi! just king confirmed anew the perpetual and irrevocable

Edict of Nantz, as far as it concerned a free exercise of

religion.

The cardinal, not content with temporal power, had still

another claim on the Protestants, of a spiritual kind. Cau-
tionary towns must be given up to that, and conscience to

this. He suffered the edict to be infringed e\ery day, and
he was determined not to stop till he had established an

uniformity in the church, without the obtaining of which he

thought something was wanting to his master s power. The
Protestants did all that pnnleiice could suggest. '1 hey sent

the famous Amyraut to complain to the king f»f the infraction

of their edicts, 103 L. Mr. Ain\raut was a person proper

to go on this business. Ho had an extreme altaelinient to

the doctrine of passive obedience : this remlered him agree-

able to the court : and he had declared for no obedience in

Tiiatters of conscience ;
and this made him dear to the Pro-

testants. The synod ordered him not t(i make his speech to

the king kneeling, as the deputies of the former synod had
done ; but to procure the restoring of flic privilege which

they formerly enjoyed, of speaking to the king standing, aif

the other ecclesiastics of the kingdom were allowed to do.

The cardinal strove, for a whole fortnig'it, to make Amyraut
submit to this tacit acknowledgment of ihe clerical character

in the Popish clergy, and of the want of it in the reformed

ministers. But Amyraut persisted in his claim, and was
introduced to the king as the synod had desired. The whole

court was charmed with the deputy's talents and deportment.

Richlieu had many conferences with him; and if negociation

could have accommodated the dispute between arbitrary

power and upright consciences, it would have been settled

now. He was treated with the utmost politeness, and dis-

missed. If he had not the pleasure of reflecting that he had

obtained the liberty of his party, he had, however, ihe peace

tiiat arises from a consciousness of having used a proper

,
meitQ to obtain it. The same mean was tried, some time

after, by the inimitable Du Bose, whom his countrymen called

p. FJBimOT ORATOR ; hut, alas ! he was eloquent in vain.

'The aflhirs of the Protestants waxed every day worse and
worse. Hiey saw the clouds gathering, and they dreaded

the We^ht of the storm ; but they knew not whither to flee.

Some fled to England ; but no peace was there : Laud, the

tyrant the English church, had a Richlieu s heart without

bis head ; he persecuted them, and, in conjunction with

Wren, and other such churchmen, drove them back, to the

infinite damage of thi manufactures of the kingdom, 1034.

It must aflTect every liberal cyt to see such professors as Aiiiy-

iNmt, Chappel, and Dc la Place, such ministers as Mestrezat

, IOkI Blonael, who would have been an honour to any com-

^^ mnnity, driven to the sad alternative of flying their country,

violating their consciences. But their time was not

tMy come.
.CArmoal Richlieu’s hoary head w'cnt down to the grave,

I.fl4i2; without the tears of his master, and with the hatred of

.i^JPrance. The king soon followed him, 1643, complaining,

.'teihe words of Job, ** My soul is weary of my life.” The
Protestants had increased greatly in numbers in this reign,

thdttffh they had lost their powder ; for they were now com-
palea to exceed two millions. So true it is, that violent

,
measures in religion weaken the church that employs them.
Lmis XIV. was only in the fifth year of his age at the

demise of his father. The queen-mother was appointed sole

regent during his minority, and cardinal Mazarine, a creature

of RicUieu's, was her prime minister. The Edict of Nantz

was confirmed, 1013, by the regent, and again by flie king

at his majority, 105*2. But it was always the cool determi-

nation of the minister to fiillow the late cardiiiufs plan, and

to revoke it as soon as he couhl, and lie strongly impressed

the mind of the king with the expediency of it.

Lewis, who was a perfect tool to the Jesuits, followed the

advice of Mazarine, of his confessors, and of the eh rgy about

him ; and as siion as he took the niaiiagcment of aflairs into

his own hands, 1d(»l, he made a firm resolution to destroy

the Protestants. He tried to weaken them by bu>ing otf

their great men ; and he had but too much success. Some
indeed were superior to this state trick ; and it was a noble

answer which the marquis do Bougy gave, when he was ofl’er-

cd a tiiar.Nliars statf, and any government that he might
make choice of, provided he would turn Papist :— t 'onhl 1

be prevailed on (said he) to betray my (jod for a iijai>.hal

of Frances sl«fl‘, 1 miglit betray iny king for a thing of iiiucli

les.s consequence ; but I Wi»l di> neither of them, hut rejuice

to find that my services are •ceplahlo, and that the religion

which 1 profess is the onlv istacle to my reward. Was his

majestv ao little versed in tlie k lowlcdgc o*‘ mankind -’s not

to know that saleable virtue .s seldom 'Mirth biiviii* .

The king iiseil another art, as mean as the former : he

exhorted the bishops to take care that the points in contro-

versy betwixt the Catholics and Calvinists .should be mucii

insisted on by the clergy in their sermons, espeeiiillv in thos«‘

places that were mostly inhabited b) the latter, and that a

I

gofni fiumher of missionaries should be sent among the in to

convert them to the religion (»f their ancestors. It should

seem, at first view, tliat the exercise of his inajestv’s power

;

in this way .should he formidable to the Protestant^ ; fur, as
I the king had the nomination of eighteen archbishops, a hun-
dred and nine bishops, and seven hundred and fdtv abhots,

and a.s these dignitaries governed liie inferior elergv, it is

easy to see that all the Popish clergy of France were crea-

tures of the court, and several ol them were men of good
learning. But the Protestants had no fears on this head :

they were excellent scholars, masters of the conlroversv ;

hearty in the service; and the inortificatioiis to which they

had been long accustomed, had taught them that temperate

coolness which is so essential in the investigating and sup-

porting of truth. They published, therefore, uiianswerahle

arguments for their noneonformity. The famous Mr. Clamic,

pastor of the church at Charenton, near Paris, wrote a De-
fence of the Reformation, which all the clergy of France
could not answer. The bi.shops, however, answered the

Protestants all at once, by procuring the edict which forbade

them to print

The king, in prosecution of his design, excluded the

Calvinists from his household, and from all other emfiloy-

ments of honour and profit ; he ordered all the courts of

justice, erected by virtue of the Fidict of Nantz, to be abo-

lished, and, in lieu of them, made several laws in favour of

the Catholic religion, which debarred from all liberty of ab-

juring the Catholic doctrine, and restrained the Protestants,

who had embraced it, from returning to their former opinions,

under severe punishments. He ordered soldiers to be quar-

tered in their houses till they changed their religion. He
shut up their churches, and forbade the ministerial function

to their clergy ; and where his commands were not readily

obeyed, he levelled their churches with the ground. At lasts

Oct. 22, 1686, be revoked the Edict of Nantz, and baiibbefl.

them from the kingdom.
** A thousand dreadful blows (says Mr. Saurin)

struck at our afflicted churches, before that which destro^jHg
them : for our enemies, may use such an czprc^i<^^^|g
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content with seeing our ruin, endeavoured to taste it. One
wlille, edicts were published against those who, foreseeing

the calainitics that threatened our churches, and not having

powder vO prevent them, ile.sired only the sad consolation of

not being spectators of their ruin. AnotluT while, August

1()d0, against those who, through their weakness, had de-

nied their religion, and who, not being able to bear the re-

morse of their consciences, desired to return to their first

profession. One while, May, 1070, our pastors were for-

bidden to exercise their discipline on those of their flocks

who had abjured the truth. Another while, June, 1000,

children of seven years of age were allowed to embrace doc-

trines, which the churcTi of llome allows are not level to the

capac ities of adiiks ; June, 1001. A coliege. was suppressed,

and then a chuic:h shut up, January, 10o3. Soiiietiiiies we
wc‘ie forbid to convert infldels ; and sometimes to confirm

thoM' in the truth whom we had inslructed from their in-

faiiev
;
and <»ijr pastors were forholden to exercise their pas-

tuiai oflue any ioMg*T in caie ,.iace than three years. Sonic-

liines the priiiling of our liooks was prohibited, July, lOfl-l,

nMd someiimes wlii*.li wc printed were taken

awav. One wl;ile we were not sufl'ered to prc^acli in a

church, Scplendx'r, lOd-i, and another while we. were pun-

ished for preaching on its ruins, and at length wc were for-

bidden to worshi)) (Jod in public at all. Now, October,

IdUo. we were banished ; then, IdlU), we were forbidden to

tjuit the kingdom on pain of death. Here, we saw tlie glori-

ous rewards of some who betrayed their religion ;
and there,

w'c beheld others, who had the courage to confess it, a-lialing

to a dungeon, a scaft'olil, or a galley. Here, we saw our per-

secutors draw'ing on ii sledge the ilead bodies of those w'ho

had expired on the rack. There, we beheld a false friar

tormenting a dying man, who was terrifled on the one hand
with the fear of hell if he should apostatize, and, on the

other, w'ilh the fear of leaving his children without bread, if

he should continue in the faith :
yonder they were tearing

children from their parents, while the tender parents were
shedding more tears for the loss of their souls, than for that

of their bodies or lives.’*

It is impossible to meet with parallel instances of cruelty

among the heathens, in their persecutions of the primitive

Christians. The bloody biitcliers, who were sent to them
under the name of dragoons, invented a thousand tornienfs

to tire their patience, and to force an abjuration from them.
“ They cast some (says Mr. Claude) into large fires, and
took them out when they W'ore half roasted. They hanged
others with large ropes under the armpits, and plunged them
several times into w’ells, till they promised to renounce their

religion. They tied them like criminals on the rack, and
potired wine with a funnel into their mouths, till, being in-

toxicated, tlicy declared that they consented to turn Catho-
lics. Some they slashed and cut with penknives; others
they took by the nose with red-hot tongs, and led them up
and down the rooms till they promised to turn Catholics.”

These cruel proceedings made eight hundred thousand per-
sons quit the kingdom.

If the same actions may proceed from diflTercnt principles.
It must be always a hazardous, and often an unjust attempt,
to assign the true motives of men’s conduct. But public ac-
tions (all iinder public notice, and they deserve censure or

l^mtnendaiion, according to the obvious good or evil which
they {produce in society. The art of governing requires a

r genius, and a superior genius hides, like a lofty

f
in« its summit in the clouds. In some cases a tvant

and in others a fiiiid of selfishness, would pre-
i^ubject s comprehension of his prince's projects, and

conse<{uciitly his approbation of his f.rince’s measures ; and
for these reasons the cabinets of princes slioiild be the lea^t

accessible, and their hearts the most impenetrable parts of
their dominions: but when the prince would reduce his pro-

jects to practice, and cause his imaginations to become rules

of action to bis subjects, he ought to give a reason for bis

conduct; and, if hi.s conduct be rational, he will do so : for,

as ail law is founded in reason, so reason is its best support.

In such a case, the nature ot the thing, as well as the re-

spect that is due to the rank of the prince, would require us
to be either mute or modest on the motive ; and the same
reasons would require us to consider the reasonableness, or
unreasonableness, of I he law ;

for if it be not reason, il

ought not to be law, and nothing can prevent our feeling the

good or ill eftects of the whole action.

To disfranchise and to banish, to imprison, and to exe-

cute sotnetiiiies, members of society, are partial evils ; but
they are also some general benefits, and the excision of a
part may be essential to the preservation of the whole. The
inflicting <»f these punishments on the French Protestants

might possibly be essential to the safety of the whole nation ;

or perhaps his majesty iniglit think it essential to monareliy

;

perhaps the elergy might think it essential to orthodoxv ;

perhaps the financiers, and the king*s mistresses, might think

It essential to the making of their fortunes. But we have
iiothiiig to do with these private views: the questions are.

Was it essential to the general safely and happiness of tlie

kingdom? Was it agreeable to the nnalteruble dictates of

right reason ? W as it consistent with the suniid approved
inaviins of (ivil polity? In these views, we venture to say,

that the repeal of the Edict of Naiilz, which had been the

security of the Protestants, was an action rrratioiial and
irreligious, inhuman and ungrateful, perfidious, impoUtie,

and weak. If rcsjieet to religion, and right reason, wxre to

emnpose a just title for the perpetrator of such a crime, it ^

might call liiin a most inhuman tyrant; certainly it ^ouhl
not call him a most Christian king.

, ,

It was ail irrational act ; for there was no fitness

the puiiishiiicnt and the supposed crime. The criipe v
mental error : but penal laws have no internal operait^ 'W
the initul. It was irreligio\is ; for religion ends where

'

sceutioii begins. .An aetioii may begin in religiqn : fiiw
'

when it proceeds to rnjiire a person, it ceases to be reitgioil];

it is only n denomination, and a method of acting,

inhuman; for it caused the most savage cruelties. It wetfV'
as ungrateful in the house of Bourbon to murder their

supporters, as it was inagnaiiiinous in t4ie Protestants,
"

their severest persecutions, tell their murderer,*
** Thought that hlood well employed, which had been
ill supporting the just claim of the house of Boud>d0
throne.” It was, to the last degree, perfidious;

Edict of Nant/ had been given by Henry IV, for a
PKTUAL and iKRKVorARLfi decree ; it had been
by the .succeeding princes, and Lewis XIV. himsdfrhe^x:'

assigned, in the declaration, the loyalty of the Proteslftnti^

as a reason for the confirmation : My subjects of •

tended reformed religion (says lie) have given me
tionable proofs of their aflection and loyalty. It

sworn to hy the governors and lieiitenaiits-general tb4.

provinces, by the courts of parliament, and by all the oflSetrs

of the courts of justice. What national |>erjtirv t Is it

enough to say, as this perjured monarch did, •• My grand-
father, Henry IV. loved you, and was obliged to you. My
father, Lewis XI II. feared you, and wanted your aasistanre.

But I neither love yon nor fear you, and chi not want your

services !” The ill policy of it is confessed on all sides.
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Where is (he policy of banishing- eight hundred thousand

people, who declare that a free exercise of religion ought

not to injure any man s civil ri;^lits, and, on itiis iirinciple,

.^support the king's claim to the crown, as long as he executes

the duty of his office ? Where is the policy of doing this,

ill order to secure a set of men who openly avow these pro-

ositioiis, The pope is superior to all law : It is right to

ill that prince whom the pope excommunicates : If a prince

become an x\riaii, the people ought to depose him T SVherc

is the policy of banishing men wliose doctriin’s have kept in

the kingdom, during the space of two humired ami fifty

years, the sum of two hundred and fifty millions of livres,

which, at a moderate calculation, would otherwise have gone

to Rome for indulgences and annals, and such other trash?

Who was the politician, the count d'Avanx, who, while he

was ambassador in Holland, from lGtl5 to IGWd, ofiered to
I

prove that the refugees had carried out of Franco more than I

twenty millions of property, and advised the king to recall

*t, by recalling its owmers : or the king, who refused to avail

himself of this advice? Who was the politician, the intole-

rant Lewis, who drove his Protestant soldiers ami sailors out

of hrs service ; or the benevolent prim c of Orange, who, in

one year, raised three regiments of French refugee soldiers,

commanded by their owm officers, and manned three vessels,

at the same time, with refugee sailors to serve the Dutch,

while France w'aiited men to equip her fieets ? The Protest-

ants having been for some time excluded from all offices,

and not being snflered to enjoy any civil or military employ-

ments, bad applied themselves either to manufactures, or to

the improving of their money in trade : was it policy to

banish a Mens. Vincent, who employed more than five hun-

dred workmen ? Was policy on the side of that prince, who
demobshed manufactories ; or on the side of those who set

them up, by receiving the refugee manufacturers into their

kingdoms? Had England derived no more advantage from

its hospitality to the refugees than the silk inariufacture,

1C98, it would have ampl;^ repaid the nation.—^The memo-
rials of the intendants of the provinces were full of such

complaints. The intendant of Rouen said, the refugees had
'carried away the manufacture of hats. The intendant of

Poitiers said, they had taken away the manufacture of

druggets. In some provinces the commerce was diminished

several millions of livres in a year, and in some half the

revenue was sunk. Was it policy in the king to provoke

the Protestant states and princes, who had always been his

faithfal allies against the house of Austria, and at the same
time to supply thenUcWith eight hundred thousand new sub-

jects 7 After all, it was a \ueak and foolish step ; for the

Protestants were not extirpated. There remained almost as

many in the kingdom as were driven out of it ; and even at

this day, though now and then a preacher hath been hanged,
and now and then a family murdered, yet the opulent pro-

I
vince of 1.4nguedoc is full of Protestants ; the Lutherans

, have the university of Alsace ; neither art nor cruelty can rid

. ^the kingdom of them ; and some of the greatest ornaments

.‘'(jrFrance have pleaded for a free toleration.
l%c refugees charge their banishment on the clerj]^ of

Prance, and they give very good proof of their assertion

;

ttor do they mistake, when they affirm, that their sufferings

. arc a part of the religion of Rome : for pope Innocent XL
highly approved of this persecution. He wrote a brief to the
king, in which he assured him that what he had done against
the heretics of his kingdom would be immortalized by the eulo-

gies of the Catholic church. He delivered a discourse in

the consistory, May 18, 1880, in which he said, “ The most
Christian king’s zeal and piety did wonderfully appear in

extirpating heresy, and in clearing his whole kingdom of it

in a very few' months. He ordered 7V? Vevm to be sung, to

give tliitiiks to (joil fur this return of the heretics into the

pale of the church ; which was accordingly done with great

pomp, April 28. If this persecution was clerical policy, it

was bad ; and if it were the religion of the French clergy, it

was worse. In either case the church procured great evil to

the state. Lewis XIV. was on the pinnacle of glory at. the

conclusion of the peace of Nirnegncn, 1G78 ; his doiniiiioii

was, as it were, cstublishcd all over Europe, and was become
an inevitable preju-lice to iicighbonring nations : but here he
began to extirpate what W'as called heresy, i. e. Protest a ntisjii,

and hero he began to fall, nor has life nation fully recovemi
its graiuleiir sinei*.

Protestant powers opened their arms to these venerable

exiles. Abbadie, Ancillon, and others, fled to Reilin. llos-

iiage, Claude, Dii Rose, and many more, found rci’uge in

Holland. The famous Dr. Allix, with nuiiibt'rs of hi^ bre-

thren, came to England. A great many families w< nt to

(Rmeva, among w hich was that of Sauriii.

Further Particulars of those who wrui: mar-
tyred BY THE Papists in France.—

Johannes de Cadiirco, bachelor of the civil law, burnt at

, Paris, anno 1633.

This John, for making a sermon or exhortation to his

countrymen of Limoisine, in France, upon Allhallow-day
;

and after sitting at a feast where it was propounded, tliat

every one should bring forth some sentence : for that he
brought forth this, ** Christ shall reign in our hearts and
did iiiiistratc the same by the scriptures at much length, was
thereupon accused, taken, and degraded, an<l after burned.

At his degradation, one of the black friars of Paris preached,
taking for his text the words of St Paul, 1 Tim. iv, “ The
Spirit speaketh, that in the latter days men shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to lying spirits, —And in han-
dling that place, either he could not or would not proceed
further in the text : Cadurcus cried out to him to [iroceed,

and read further. The friar stood dumb, and could not

speak a word.

Then Cadurcus, taking the text, did prosecute the same,

as followctb :
—** teaching false doctrine in hypocrisy, having

their conscience seared as with a hot iron, forbidding 1o

marry, and to eat meats created of God to be eaten with

thanksgiving.”

Stephen Brune, husbandman, at Ituiiers, 1540.

Stephen Brune was persecuted 1^ Gasper Aiigcrius, who,
after his confession ^iven of his iaith, was adjudged to be
burned. Which punishment he endured so firmly, that it

was to them a wonder. His adversaries, after his death,

commanded to be cried, that none should make any more
mention of him, under pain of heresy.

Pantalion adds. That at the place of his burning, called

Planuoll, the wind arose, and bic-iV the fire so from him as be
stood exhorting the people, that he continued there the space

of an hour, scarce touched with any flame ; so that all

wood being wasted away, they were compelled to begiiil th.^

fire again with new faggots and vessels of oil, and suvq

matter : and yet neither could he with all this be
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but stood safe. Then the hangman took a staff, and let

drive at his head : to whom the holy martyr said. When I

'IIU judg<?<^l to the fire, do ye heat me with staves like a dog?

With that, the hangman with his pike thrust him through

the belly, and so threw him down into the fire, and burned

his body to ashes, throwing away his ashes afterwards to the

wind.

Aymond de Lauoy, burnt at Bourdcaux, 1*543.

This Aymond preached the gospel at St. Faith’s, in Anjou,

where he was accused by the parish -priest there, and by

other priests, to have taught false doctrine, to the great de-

cay of their gains. Whereupon, when the magistrates of

Bonrdeaux had given commandment, and had sent out their

apparitors to apprehend him ; he having intelligence thereof,

was willed hy his friends to fly, and shift for himself. But

he would not, saying. He had rather never have been born

than so to do. It was the office of a good shepherd, he said,

not to tly in time of peril, but rather to abide the danger,

lest the fl«»ck be scattered ; or else lest, perad venture, in so

doing, he should leave some scruple in their minds, thus to

think, tliat ho fed them with dreams and fables, contrary to

the woni of God. Wherefore, beseeching them to move
him no more, he told them that he feared not to yield up !

both body and soul in the quarrel of that truth which he had
taught ;

saying, with St. Paul, “ That he was ready not only

to be bound for the testimony of Christ, in the city of Bour-

dcuux, but also to die.’’ Acts 21.

To contract Uie long story hereof to a brief narration

:

The sunnier came, and was in the city three days, during

which time Aymondiis preached three sermons. The people,

in defence of their preacher, flow upon the suiniicr to deliver

him out of his hands. But Aymond desired them not to

stop his martyrdom, seeing it was the will of God that he
should suAcr for him : he would not, he said, resist. Then
the consuls permitted the siiinner, and so Aymond was car-

ried to Bourdcaux ; where many witnesses, the most part

priests, came in against him, with Mr. lliverack also, and
his servant ; which Kiverack had said oftentimes before, that

it should cost him a thousand crowns, but he would burn
him. Many exceptions he made against his false witnesses;

but that would not be taken. All their accusation was, only

for denying purgatory. About nine months he remained in

prison, in great misery, bewailing exceedingly liis former
life, although there w'as no man that could charge him out-

wardly with any crime.

Then came down letters ; whereupon the judges began to

proceed lo his condemnation, and he had greater fetters put
upon him ; which he took for a token of his death shortly to

follow'. After that, he was examined with torments. One
of the head presidents came to him, and shaking him by the

beard, bade him tell what fellows he had of his religion. To
^vlu)m he answered, saying, that he had no other fellows,

hut such as knew and dfd the will of God his Father, whether
they were nobles, merchants, or husbandmen, or of what de-
gree soever they were. In these torments he endured two
or three hours, being but of a weak body, with these wonis
comforting himself ; This body (said he) once must die, but
the spirit shall live; the kingdom of God abideth forever.
In the time of his tormenting, he swooned : afterwards com-
ing to himself again, he said, O Lord, Lord, why hast thou
Cmaken me ? To whom the president said. Nay, wicked
Lutheran, thou hast forsaken God. Then said Aymondus,

L good masters, why do yon thus miserably torment
Lord, I beseech thee, fWgivc them, they know not

213

what they do. See, said the president, this caitiff, how he
prayeth for us. Nevertheless, so constant was he in his
pains, that they could not force him to utter one man’s namsi
saying unto them, that he thought to have found more mercy
with men ; wherefore he prayed God that he might find

mercy with him.

On the next Saturday following, sentence of condemnation
was given against him.—Then certain friars were appointed
to hear his confession ; whom he refused, choosing one of
his own order, the parish-priest of Si. Christopher s, bidding
the friars depart from him, for he would confess his sins to
I he Lord. Do you not see, said he, how I am troubled
enough with men, will ye yet trouble me more ? Others
have bad ray body, will ye also take from me my soul i

Away from me, I pray you. At last, when he could not be
sufl'ered to have the parish-priest, he then took a cdtuiii

Carmelite, bidding the rest to depart ; with whom be ba\i!i-

long talked, at last did convert him to the truth. .Shortly

after that, came unto him the judges, Cassanges and Longa,
with other counsellors : to whom the said A^inomius beguii

^

to preach and declare his mind touching the Lord s supper ;

but Longa, intcrru[)ting him, demanded of him thus :

Judge, First declare unto us vour mind, what voii thii;k

of purgatory.

Martyr, In scripture all these are one, to purge, lo cleanse,

and lo wash. Whereof wc read in Isaiah, in the epistles of
St. Paul and of St. Peter, “ He hath washed you in his

blood : Ye are redeemed, not with gold, but with the lihuxl

of Christ,” Ac. And how (d’ten do we read, in the epistles of
Si. Paul, “ That we are cleansed by the blood of Christ from
our sins,” Ac.

Judge, These epistles are known to every child.

Martyr, To every child ! nay, 1 fear \ou have scarcely

read them yourself.

A Friar, Mr. Aymond, with one word vou may satisfy

him, if you will say, That there is a place where the soui«

are purged after this life. '
.

.

Martyr, That 1 leave for you to say, if you please, Whjat;

would you have me damn my own soul, and to say that ,

which 1 know not? '
.

’

,

Judge, Dost not thou think, that when thou art dead,
shall go to purgatory ! and he that died in venial sin, th^'
he shall pass straight into paradise !

'5.

Martyr, Such trust 1 have in my God, that the ^me dayr

when I shall die, 1 shall enter into paraiiise.

Anothci' Judge, Where is paradise?

Martyr, There where the majesty and glory' of Got! isi
' ‘

Judge, The canons di> niake^mentioii of purgatory ; amH
you in your sermons have used always much to pray .for

poor.

Martyr, I have preached the word of God, and not

canons.
i

Judge, Do.<it thou believe in the church ? .

Martyr, 1 believe as the church regenerated by the blood .

of Christ, and founded in his word, hath appointed. V.'

Judge, What church is that ? ^
^ \ j

Martyr, The church is a Greek word, signifying as -

as a congregation or assembly : and so 1 say, that wheDlKlr.

ever the faithful do congregate together, to the honour
God, and the amplifying the Christian religion, the

"

Ghost is verily with them.

Judge, By this it should follow, that there be many
churches: and wherever any rustical clowns do assemble
together, there must be a church.

Martyr, It is no absurd thing to sav, that there be many
cliurchcs or congregations amongst the Christians ; and so

3 Q
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^^)ouko^h St Paul, “ To all the churches which are in Gala-
tia,” A’c. and jet all these coii|;regatioiis make but one
church.

The Judges, The church wherein thou belic\est, is it not

llic .s.iuic church which our creed doth call the holy church?
Marigr. 1 believe the same.
Judge, And who should be head of tliat church ?

Martgr, Jesus Christ.

Judge. And not llie pope f

Martgr, No.
Judge, And what is he then ?

Martgr, A minister, if he be a good man, as oilier liishops

be ; of whom Jst. Paul thus writctli, I Cor. 4. ** Let a man
ho esteem us, as ministers and ilispensers of the secrets of

\ c.

*ne. What, then, dost thou not believe the pope ?

Mmlgr. I know' not what he is.

./: dge. Dost thou not belie\e that he is the successor ufj

Peter t

Martyr. If lu* be like to Pcier, ami he grounded witii

lh*ter uj)on the f.ue rock of Christ Jesus, so 1 believe his

works and ordinances to be good.

Then tlie .judnes, leaving him with (he friars, departed
from him, counting him as a damii''d crealme. Noiwith-
s^iiiding, Ayuondus putting his trust \n God, was full of
comfort, sa\ing, with St. Paul, Who shall separate me from
the lo\e of (io<l ? Shall the sword, huii'icr, or nakedness ?

No, nothing shall pluck me from him. Put rather I have
)u?y of \ou, said he. And so they departed.

Not long after, he was brought to the place of execution,

^i.n»ing by the way the ll ltli Psalm
; and as he passed b\

I lie place where he had before been imprisoned, he called to

his prison-fellows, exhorting them to put their conlirleiice in

the l.,ord
;
and told them, that he had spoken for them, and

declared their miseries, unto the jiresideiit. Ho thanked,
moreover, the keeper, and desired him to be good to his

,

poor prisoners, An<l so taking his leave of them, ami desir-

ing them to pray for him, also giving thanks to the misfress-

/ keeper for her gentleness shewed to him, he proceeded for-

Vard to his execution. As ho, came against the church of
St. Andrew, they willed him to a.sk mercy of God, and of
blessed St. Mary, and of St. Justice. 1 a.sk mercy, said he,

of God and his justice ; but the Virgin, blessed St. Mary,
,

I never offended, nor did any thing for which 1 should ask
her mercy. From thence he passed forward to the ehurch
of St. Legia, preaching still as he went. Then spake one
of the soldiers to the^ driver, or carter, willing him to drive

apace : for here is preachirig^said he, enough. To whom said

Aymond, "He that is of God, lieareth the word of God,” A:e.

; In passing by a certain image of our Lady, great oftence

^ was taken against him, because he always called tijion C'Jirist

Jetms only, and made no mention of her. Whereupon he
\ lifted up his voice to God, praying that he would never suffer

, to invocate any other sa\e him alone.

4^!^^^niing to the place where he should suffer, ho was tum-
bled out of the cart upon the ground, testifying to the magis-
I'rafes, and to the pi^ople standing by, that he died for the
gospel of Jesus L^hrist, and for his wr»rd. More he would
have spoken, but he could not be suffered, by the tumultuous
vexing of the officers, crying, " Despatch him ! despatch him !

Let him not speak !” Then he speaking a few w'ords softly in

the ear of a little Carmelite, W'hom he had converted, was
bid to step up to the stage ; where the people beginning to
give a little audience, thus he said : O Lord, make haste to
help me, tarry not, do not despise the work.s of I by hands.
Aiid you, my brethren, that be students and sebohrs, 1

exhort you to study and learn the gospel : for the word of
God nbidetli for ever. Labour to know the will of God, and
fear not them that kill the body, but have no power upon
your souls. And after that. My flesh (said he) repugneth
marvellously against the spirit : but shortly 1 shall cast it

away. My good masters, I beseech ye pray for me. O
Lord my (iod, into thy hands 1 commend my soul. As he
wa.s 4)ft iT])ealing the same, the hangman took and haled him
upon the ^Up9 ill ^ucll sort that he strangled him. And thus

that blessed saint gave up his life ; whose body afterward
was consumed with fire,

Martgrdom of William Ilnsson, an Apothecary, at Roan,
anno 1544.

William Ilnsson, apothecary, coming from Blois to Roan,
was lodged with a certain widow in the suburbs of the city ;

1
who asking her, at what time the council or parliament did
rise ? she said, at ten o’clock. About which time and hour
he went to the palace, and there scattered cerlnin books,
concerning Ciirisiian doctrine, and the abuse of metis tra-

ditions.

Whereat (he council was so moved, that they commanded
ail (he gates of the city to be locked, and diligent search to
be rnatle in all inns, to find out the author. Then the widow
(old of (he party which was there, who asked of the rising ol
the council, and .shortly upon (he same took his horac and
rode away. Then were posts sent out through all ipiarters

;

so (hat the said William was taken by the way riding to
Dieppe, and brought again to Roan. Who being there ex-
amined, fleclared his faith boldly, and how he came on pur-
pose to disperse those books iiriloan, and went to do the
like at Dieppe.
The week ensuing he was condemned to be burnt alive.

After (lie sentence given, he was brought in a cart, accoin-
pani.**d by a doctor, a Crirmelitc friar, before the great
church

; who putting a torch into his hand, required him to
do homage to the image of our Lady : which because lie re-

fused to do, his tongue was cut out. The friar then making
a sermon, when he spake any thing of the mercies of God,
the said William hearkened to him ; but when he spake ot
the mercies of saiids, and other dreams, lie turned away his
head. The friar looking upon the countenance of H'lsson,
lift up his hand to heaven, saying, with great exclamation.
That he was damned, and was possessed of a devil.

When the friar had eeaseil his sermon, this godly IIussoii

had his hands and feet bound behind his back, and with a
pulley was lifted up into the air, and when the fire was kin-
dled, he was let down into the flame ; where the blessed
martyr, with a smiling and cheerful countenance, looked up
to heaven, never moving nor stirring, till he let down his head
and gave up his spirit. All the people there present were
not a little astonished thereat, and were in divers opinions,
some saying that he had a devil ; others maintained the con-
trary, saying, if he had a devil, he would have fallen into
despair.

This Carmelite friar above-said was called Delanda ; who
afterwards was converted, and preached the gospel.

Fourteen Persons burnt at Meaux, anno 1540 .

The.se fourteen dwelt at Mclda, a city in France, ten mifes
from Paris, where William Briconntus being their bishop,
did mneh good, brought them to the light of the gospel, an4
I f formed the cinireti. Who being strictly examined for^^tl^
same, relented ; but yet these, with many others, rem^if^
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constant ;
who, after the burning^ of one James Pavane, and

seeing superstition to grow more and more, l)egari to assem-

ble ill Mangin's house, and to set up a ehiirch to themselves,

after the example of the French church in Strnsburg. For

their minister they chose Peter Clerk. F^irst, they beginning

with twenty or thirty, did grow in a short time to three or

four hundred. Whereupon the matter being known to the

senate of Paris, the chamber was beset where they were,

and they taken. Of whom sIxty-two men and women were

boiiiul and broiiglii to Paris, singing psalms, especially the

79lh. To those it was chiefly objected, that they being lay-

men, woujd minister the sacrainent of the body and blood of

tlie Lord.

Of these sixty-two, fourteen chiefly did stand fast, which

weic condemned, and racked, to discover their fellows ; but

they uttered none : the rest were scourged, and banished the

(oiiiiti Y. These fourteen were sent to sundry monasteries to

be c<wi\eited : but that could not be. Then being sent in

a cait to Mehia, or Meaux, to be burned ; by the way, three

mdes tioin Paris, a ceitain weaver, of Couberon, by chance

meeting tliein, cried to them a1ou<l, bidding them be of good
< he( r, nnd to clea\e fast unto the Loid ; who also wa.s taken,

and bound with them in the cart. Coming to the place of

exedition, which was before Mangin's house, it was told

tlierii, That they which would be confessed, should not have
their tongues cut out ; the others should. Of whom se%'en

there were which, to save their tongues, confessed ; other

seven would not. Of the flr*»t was Stephen Mangin, who
having his tongue first cut out, notwithstanding spake so that

he might be understood, saving thrice. The Lord’s name be
bloused. As they were in burning, the people sung psalms.

The priests seeing that, wouhl also sing their songs, O salu-

iaiis hostia, and Salve lletjina

^

while the sacrifice of these

holy mat tv rs was finished. Their wives being compelled to

see their husbands in torments, were after put in piison ;

from whence they being promised to be let go, if they wouhl
say that their liiisbaiids were damned, refused.

Peter Chapot, hnmt at Paris, anno 15tC.

Peter Chaf^ot was fiist a corrector (o a printer in Paris:

after he had been at Geneva, to do good to the chiireli of
Christ, like a good man, he came with books of the holy

scripture into France, and dispersed them abroad unto tlfe

fnithfiil. Wliich great zeal of his caused liini to be appre-
|

bended by John Aiulre, who was the colflmoii promoter to

Liset the president, and to the Sorbonists.

This good Chapot being taken and brought before the

commissaries, rendered promptly an account of bis faith

:

unto whom he exhibited a supplication, or writing, wherein
he learnedly informed the judges to do their ofticc up-
rightly. Then were three doctors of Sorbonne assigned,
Nicholas Cleriei, John Picard, and Nicholas Maillard, to
di^ipule with him ; v\lio when they could find no advantage,
hut rather shame, at his hands, they were angry with the
judl^es for setting them to dispute with heretics.

This done, the judges consulting together upon his con-
demnation, could not agree : so that Chapot as it seemed
»»»ght have escaped, had not a wicked person, the reporter
of the process, sought and wrought his condemnation;
which was at length concluded thus ; That he should be
burned alive, only the cutting out of his tongue was par-
wmed. The doctor appointed to be at his execution was
Mwmanl, with wtiom he was greatly incumbered ; for this
tjw called upon hint still not to speak to the people : but

^ desired him that he ittigiit pray. Then he bid him pray

to our I.ady, and confess her to be h!s advocate. He con-
fessed that slic was a blessed virgin, and recited the laird’s

prayer and the creed, an<l was about to speak of the mass

;

but Maillard would not let him, making haste to his execu-
tion, and said, unless he would say, A\e Maria, he should
be burnt ali\e.

Then Chapot prayed, *' O Jesus, son of David, have mercy
upon me !*' Maillard then bade him «»ay, Jesus Maria ; and
so he should be strangled. Chapot ugaiii CXCUSCd) tllUt IlC

was so weak that he could not speak. Say, .said Maillaril,

Jesus Maria, or else thou slialt be burnt alive. \s ('liapot

was thus striving with the friar, suddenly, as it liapfiened,

Jesus Maria escaped out of his mouth ; but he by ami by
repressing himself, () Ciod, said he, what have 1 done

!
par-

don me, G Loid ;
to thee only have 1 .sinned. Then Alail-

lard commanded the cord to be plucked about liis neck to

strangle him.

After all things done, Maillard, all full of anger, went to

the cotineil-hoiise, callc*ci La Chamhre Ardaniv, ^thc Firc-

oflicc,) declaring what an uproar had happened aniong<«t

dhe people ; saying, that he would complain upon the judges,

for sutfering those heretics to have their tongues. Sviure-

iipon immediately a decree was made, that all which were to

be burned, unless they recanted at the fire, should have their

tongues cut out. Which law was diligently afterward ob-

seived.—Ex Johanne Crispino, lib. 0.

Stephen PoUiot, lumt at Paris, anno L>4(i.

Stephen PoUiot coming out of Normandv, where he v\as

born, unto Meaux, tarried there not long, but was com-
pelled to fly, and went to a town called Fera, where he was
appiehended, and brought to Paris, and there cast into a
foul and dark prison. In which prison he was kept in

bonds and fetters a long space, where he saw almost no
light.

At length, being called for before the senate, and bis sca-
teijee given to have his tongue cut out, and to be bmn^^
alive, his sachel of books hanging about bis neck : O
said lie, is the woild in blindness and darkness still? For
he thought, being in prison so long, that the world had l)ee|t

^

altered from its old darkness to better knowledge* At
the worthy martyr of Jesus Christ, having his books aboa#
bis neck, was put into the fire, where he with much paUeaea
ended this transitory life.

Octovien Blonde!, a merchant of preeipus stones, burnt ni
Paris, anng 1640 .

This Octovien, as he was a great occupier io all ftiini smAt '

countries of France, and well known both in court and
where ; so was he a man of great integrity, aud aho n$ne>

;;

voiirer of Gml’s word. W'ho being at his hosFs honvn
Lyons, rebuked the filthy talk and superstitious behav!qin(>>^

which there he heard and saw. Wherefore the host,

ing him a grudge, chanced to have certain talk with Oabfi^^
of Sacconex, presenteur, concerning the riches, and a
tuous collar set with rich jewels, of this Octovien. T
Thus these two consulting together, did suborn a certain.,

^

person to borrow of him a certain sum of crovtna^* whic|K

because Octovien refused to lend, the other caused him tO

be apprehended for heresy, thinking thereby to make attacli>-

ment of his goods. But such order was uiktn hy Blonders

Iraciids, that they were frustrated in their purpose. Then
Blundel being examined of bis faith, gave a plain and full

confession of that doctrine which he had learoM ; for which
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lie was committed to prison, where he did iinich pood to the

prisoners. For some that were in debt, he paid their credi-

tors, and loosed them out. To some he gave meat, to others

raiment.

At length, through the importunate persuasions of his

parents and friends, he gave over, and changed his confes-

Moii. Notwilhstandinir, the presenteur not leaving it so, ap-

pealed him up to the high court of Paris. There Octovicri

being asked again touching his faith, which of his two con-

fessions he would stick to? He being liefore admonislied <if

his fall, and of tlic otfeiite given thereby to the faithful, said,

He would live and die in his first confession ; wliich he de-

fended to he consonant to the verify of Ciod's word. Which
«loiie, he was condemned to he burned ;

and so haste was

made to his exeeiition, lest his friends in the court might

come between, and save his life.

A yoor Tailor burnt ai Paris, anno 1510.

Amongst many other godly niJirtyrS fluit SIlfllTCd ill

Franco, the stoiy of this poor tailor is mU the least to he

remembered. The story is this : Not long after the coro-

nation of Henry II. the French king, at whose coming into

Paris divers good martyrs were the-e brought out and hurii-

ofl for a spectacle ;
a certain poor t.'>iior, who then dwelt not

far from the king’s palace, in the street hearing the name of

St. Anthony, was apprehended by a certain er in the

king’s house; for that upon aceitaiii holiday ho followed liis

occupation, and did work for his living.

Before he was had to prison, the otficer asked him, Why
he did labour on the holiday ? To whom he answered. That

he was a poor man, living only upon his labour ; and as fin*

the day, he knew no other hut only the Sunday, wherein he

might not lawfully work for the necessity of living. Then
the otficer began to ask him many questions; whereunto

the poor tailor did so answer, that soon he was put into

prison.

After that, the otficer coming into the court to sli<*w what

\ service he had done for the holy church, ileclared to

iiill estates how he liad taken a Lutheran working upon

; shewing that he hud su;.'h answers of him, that
' ivinanded him to prison. When the rumour hereof was
Tin the king’s chamber, through t!ie motion of them

Hich were about the king, the pour man was sent for to

ear, that the king might have the hearing of him.

'AVhereupdlB the king’s company going out, save only a few

chiefest peers, the simple tailor was brought in. The
|i| sitting in his chair, f.omniamlod Pctnis CastellanuK,

of Mascon, (a man very fit fur such inquisitions,) to

imiifeioit with him. The tailor being entered, and iiotliiiig

‘ at the king’s majesty, after his reverence done
Ittiltif tlm^prince, gave thanks to God, that he had so greatly

him, being such a wretch, as to bring him where
ibtAt testify his truth before such a mighty prince.

IffS^/^Castellanus began to reason with him touching the

l^|g|MSeflQ9atters of religion ;
whereunto the tailor, witliout fear

‘ Jor ally baking tu hw speech, so answered for the sincere

and simple truth of God’s gospel, as was both con-

:r|rentent to the purpose, and also to his questions aptly and
" jSftly corespondent.

Notwmstanding, the nobles there present with cruel

taunts and rebukes did what they could to dash him out of
countenance. Yet all this terrified him not, but with bold-

ness of heart, and free liberty of speech, he defended his

Cause, or rgther the cause of Christ, neither flattering their

persons, nor fearing their threats ; which was to them all a

miraculous thing, to behold that simple poor artificer, to

stand so firm and bold, answering before a king to those

questions propounded against him. Whereat, when the

king scemtMl to muse with himself as one somewhat amazed,
and who miglit soon have been induced at that present to

farther knowledge, the bishop and other courtiers seeing the

king in such a imiso, said he was an obstinate and stubborn
person, confirmed in hi.s own opinion, and therefore was not

to he marvelled at, but to he sent to the judges, and to be
punished ; therefore, lest he should trouble the ears of the

said Henry the king, he was commanded again to the hands
of the otficer, Ihut his cause might be informed: and so,

within few days after, he was condemned by the high
steward of the king’s liouse, to be burned alive. And lest

any deep consideration of the excellent fortitude of the j)Oor

man might further, pcradventiirc, pierce the king’s mind,
the rartlinals and bishops were ever in the king’s car, telling

him, that these Lutherans w'ere nothing else hut such as
carry vain smoke in their mouths, which being put to the

lire \u)iil(l Mioii vanish. Wherefore ihe kiii}; itas ap|)oiiitc(l

iiiniself to be present at his execution; which was sharp
and cruel, ' .efore the church of Mary the Virgin : where it

pleased (i(d to give such strength and courage to his ser-

vant in siiflering his martyrdom, that the beholding thereof

did more astonish the king than all ihe others did before.—
Ex. Job. Crisp. Ex, Hen. Pantal. lib. 7.

Thomas Sanpaulimts, burned at Paris, 1551.

This Thomas, a young man of the age of eighteen years,

coming from Geneva to Paris, rebuked there a man for

swearing; for which cause he being suspected for a Lu-
theran, was followed and watched whither he went, and was
taken, and brought before the council of Paris, and put in

prison, will re he was racked and miserably tormented, to the

intent he should either cbuiigc his opinion, or confess others

of hi.s profession. His lormcnts and rackings were so sore,

through the betting on of Maillard, and otlicr Sorbonists,

that the sight thereof made Ahuertus, one of the council, a
cruel and vehement enemy against tlie gospel, to turn his

hack and weep. The young man, when lie had made the

tormentois weary with racking, and yet would utter none, at

lust wa.s brought to Maiilbert-place, in Paris, to be burned :

wliere he being in the fire, was plucked up again upon the

gibbet, and asked whether he would turn*? To whom he
said, that he was in his way towards God, and therefore de-
sired them to l«t him go. 'Thus this glorious martyr remain-
ing unshaken, glorified the Lord with a steadfast confession of
bis truth.

John Joyer, and his Sei^vant, a young man, burnt at Thou--

louse, anno 1552.

These two coming from Geneva to their country, with cer-

tain hooks, were apprehended by the way, and at len^I^had
to Thoulouse, where the master was first condemned. The
servant being young, was not so prompt to answer them, but
sent them to his master, saying, that he should answer them.
When they were brought to the stake, the young man first

going up, began to weep. The master, fearing lest he would
give up, ran to him, and he was comforted ; and they began
to sing. As they w^ere in the fire> the master standing
right to the stake, he shifted the fire from him to hls

vont, being more careful for him than for himself; aftd

ho saw him dead, he tmwed down into the flaiiief,e44:^^

expired.
'
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Mattinl A lha, Petrus Seriha, Bernard Scf/uinc, Charles Fabers

and Peter Navihere, all burnt at Lyons, anno 1553.

These live sliidents, afliT they liad reinained in the iini-

of Lausanne a certain time, cf)nsultoii annmg them-

selves, beiii^' all Frenchmen, to return home every one to his

eniintrv, to the intuit they nii^ht iu'-jlriiet. their parents and

IViimds in such Knowlodi^e as the LonI had ^iven them. i*o

taKin^;' llteir jnurnev IVoin Lausanne, first they came to Ge-

neva, where they remained a while. From thence fhoy went

to Lvous, where they siltinir at the tuhlo of oiu’ tiial met them

b\ tin* way, and dt"^ired them home to his house, were ap-

pii heiuh rl, and led to prisem
;
where^lhey continued a wliole

>car. As (hey were learned, and well exercised in the seriji-

tures, so ev<'rv one of them exliihited severally a learned con-

fession of his faith
;
and with {jreat dexterity, through tlic

ptiwer <d' the I.uid's Spirit, they conhuindevl the friars with

whom they disputed, ospeeially Peter Serliie, or Serivuier,

iiiid Sej!:uine.

Filar. 'Fhod saypet, friend, in tliy confession, thaf llto

p<ipe is not supreme head of the. cliurcli : I will prov4» the

<!onlrary. Tin pope is sueecssor of St. Peter: eryo, he is

supnaue head (d’the chureh.

Martifr. I deny, lirst, your Mitecedciit.

Friar, The pojie sitleth in the place of St. Peter: eif/o, he

»s the suceessor of Sf. Ih ter.

IMnrtyr, I will ^ranl neither of both : l.rst, i/4*eaus<‘ that

he which suecee<iel]i in the room of Pvter, oiij;l»t to preach

and leach as Peter di<l ; which lhiuj>; tlie pope doth iiol.

Seromlly, althouj^h he did so preach a> P<*ter dhl, lie mic;hi

well follow the example of Peter; yet should he not theie-

fore 1)4* |!i 4' head 4.)t the chureh: but a mejnbor only of the

sani!'. The head of men ami amj^els, whom (jod hath ap-

jmiijted, is (Mirist alone, saitli St. Paul.

Friar, AI(!i<mi*h Christ be the Head of the whole church
militant and Iriunijihaut, yet hi.s vicar here in earth in left to

Mijiply his room. •

Alartyr, Not so
; for the pow<*r of his divinity being so

great, to fill all things, he needeth no vicar or deputy to

supply his absence.

Then another Friar. Thou sayest, St. Petor is not the
head of the church : 1 will prov<* he is. Our Lord said to

Peter, “ Thou sliult be called Cephas which Cephas is as

much to say, in Latin, a Head : ergo, Peter is head of the
church.

Martyr. Wliere find you that interpretation ? St. John in

his first chapter doth expound it otherwise, Tliou shalt be
called Cephas that is as nuich, saith he, as Petrus, or
stone^

Then the judge, Vilard, calling for a New Te.stament,
turned to the place, and found it to be so. Whereupon the
friar was utterly <lashod, and stood mute.

Friar. Thou sayest, in thy confession, that we are justified

only by faith ; I will prove that we are justified by works.

% our works we do merit : ergo, bv works wc are jus-
tified.

Martyr. I deny the antecedent.
Friar. St. Paul, Hebrews the last, saith, Forget not

and to distribute unto others Talibus enim
^ctimis promeretur Deus : that is, “ For by such oblations
God is merited.” W'e merit God by our works: et^go, we

by our works.
wtrtjfr. The W’ords of St. Paul in that place be otherwise,

I translated : Talibus enim victimis delec-

P “ With such sacrifices God is delight-

r®- ^ Wtdl-plcased.” :

Vilard, the judge, turned to the bock, and found the place

even to be so as the prisoner said. Here the friars were
marvellously appalled and troubled in their minds. Of w hom
one asked them, What he thought of confession?

MuJ'tyr. Confession is only lo be made to God ; and that

those places which they allege for aiiricnlar confession, out

of St. James and others, aie to be expounded of brotherly

reeoiieilialion between one another, and not of confession in

the priest H tar. And here again the friars stood, having
nothing to say against it.

A hlavk friar. Dost ihon not believe the body of (Jhrist to

be loeally and eorp«»rally in the saeraraent ? I will prove
(he same : Jesus Christ, taking bread, said, “ This is my
body ergo, it is truly bis body.

Martyr. The verb eU is not to be taken here substantively

in its own proper signitieatuni, as shewing the nature of a

thing in substance, as in pliilosojiliy it is wont to be taken ;

but an lUiting the projierty of a thing, signifying, after the

maniuT and plirase of the scripture, where one thing is wont

f6 be called by the name of another, so as the thing is called

by tlie name of the thing signified, Ac. So is circumcision

called by the name of the covenant, and yet is not the cove-

nant. So the lamb has the name of iho passover, yet is not

(lie same. In vvliich two sacra inenfs of the old law, ye see

(lie verb {Lst

)

to betaken not as shewing flic substance of

being, but the piojierty of being in the thing that is spoken
of: and so likewise in the sacrament of the now law.

Friar. The sacraments of theoM law, and of the new', do
diliVr gn atly ; for these give grace, so did not the other.

Martyr, Neither the sacrament of the old, nor of the new
law, do give grace, but shew him unto us vvlio givelli grace

irnleed. 'flic minister giveth the sacraments, but Jcsu.r

Christ givei4i grace by the operation of the Holy Ghost ; of

whom it is said, This is he which bapiizelh with th^
Holy Ghost,'’ Ac. .

<1

Friar, The fathers of the old testament, were.^tl^'‘l^
partakers of the same grace and promises^ with u»?

. ;

Martyr, Yes; for St. Paul saith, that the fathers li

old testuinent did eat the same spiritual meat, and di^l

of the same spiritual drink, with us. ‘
.

Friar. Jesus Christ saith, (John the sixth,) “ Your i

did eat manna in tlio desert, and arc dead.’*

were not partakeis of the same grace with us, in

testament. ’

j

Martyr. Christ here speaketh of them wbloji did

that manna with faith, which was a type and figure

bread of life that came from heaven ; *aftd not of

did eat tlie same with faith, as lotoses, Aaron,

and such others, who, under the shadows of

ment, did look for Chri.st to come. For so it is

Abruiiarn, ** That he saw the day of Christ and,

not seeing it with his bodily eyes, but with

Here the doltish doctor was at a stay, having

say, but, Hear, friend! be not so hot, nor so hasty i

avvhile, tarry awhile. At length, after his lurry

came out :

*

Friar. 1 will prove that they of the old testament

partakers of the same grace with us ** The
Paul) worketh wrath. And they that are under

under malediction : ergo, they of the old law and testament*

.

were not partakers of tlie same grace with us.
"

Martyr, St. Paul here proveth, that no man by the law
can be justified, but that all men are under the wrath and
curse of God thereby, forsomuch as uo mail perfotmeth tliat

which ill the law is comprehended : and therefore wc have
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iH ul Ilian to nin to Christ, to be saxeil by hiilh, seeing
1

lio man can be saved by the law. For ^^ho5,ue^er tnistelli

to the law, hoping to tind justiticatioii therebx, and not by
Christ oidy, the same rcmainetU »till until nialetliclioil

j llOt

because the law is cursetl, or the times thereof under the

curse, but because of the weakness of our natures, which
arc not able to perform the law.

Friar, St. Paul, Rom. vii. deelareth in the old testament
to be nothing but anger and threalenings, and in the new
testament to be grace and mercy ; in tlie.sc worib*, wlicre he
saith, “ Wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from
the body of this death The grace of (Jod bv Je:^us Christ.

Martyr. Si. Paul iii this ]daee neither moaueth nor s|realv-

cth of the ddVerence <d' times between the ohl and the new
testament, but of the conibet hetween tlie th'sh and tlie spi-

rit ; so that wliereas the tlesh is ever lele’dinu; against th.e

spirit, yet the spiriimd man, notwithstaiubng, through the

faith of Christ, hath the \iitorv. Furlht'rmorc, the true

translation of that place hath not Gratia ihi, hnt Ot'otias

ayo Deo, per Jesnm Christum, A c.

Primaeius, the otbcial, seeing the friar almost here at a

point, set in, and said, Thou lewd heretic, dost thou deny
the blessed .sacrament ?

Martyr. No, sir; but 1 mnbrace and reverence the sacra-

ment, so as it was instituted by th^ Cord, and left by his

apostle:«.

The Official. Thou <leniest the body of Christ to be in the

sacrament, and thou callest the saeruinerit bread.

Martyr. Tlie scripture teaebetli us to seek the body of
Christ in heaven, and not in earth ; where we read, Colo.ss. iii.

If ye be risen witli Christ, seek not for the things which are

upon the earth
;
but for the things which arc in heaven,

where Christ is sitting at the right hand of GovV' Ami
whereas I aflirm the sacrament not to be the body, but
bread ; speaking of bread remaining in its own substance,

herein I do no other but as St. Paul doth, v\lio, 1 Cor. xi.

. doth. call it bread likewise, four or five times togetlier.

j
Friar, Jesus Christ said, that he was tlie bread of life.

Official. Thou naugliiy heretic, Jesus (’hrisi .said, that

vraf a tine, a door, &c. where he is to he expounded to

figuratively ; hut the words of the sacrament are not

be expounded.
Those testimonies which you allege, make more

^ me .than for you.

Official. What sayest thou, lewd heretic? is the bread
‘

8, Lord’s supper, and the bread that we eat at home, all

there no dilferencc between them ?

Ti Jn nature and sebstance there is no dilFerence in

in use there }» much diflerence. For the brt'ad

%Jt^d s table^ though it be of the same nature and sidi-

with the bread that we eat at home, yet w hen it is

to be a sacrament, it taketh another c|uality, and is

'i 118 to seal the promise of our spiritual and eter-

they were examined concerning the sacrament ofthe
body, of purgatory, of confession, the invocation, of

' jti^^-will, and of the supremacy, <fec. Althougfi they proved
cause by good .scripture, and refuted their adversaries

^ 4h' reaCisoniiig, yet right being overcome by might, sentence
w4s given, ami they were burned in the said town of Lyons.

Being pet upon the cart, they began to sing psalms. As
they pn.ssed by the market-place, one of them with a loud

• voice saluted the people with the words of the last chapter
to the Hebrew's, “The God of peace, which brought again
fi'om death the great Shephi*rd of the sheep, by the blood of
the eternal covenant,” &c.

Coming to the place, first the two youngest, one after an-
other, went up upon the heap of wood to the stake, and there

were ta.stcned : and so after them llio rest. Martial Alba

being the ddtai, was the last, i>lu) likewise being stripped of
his clothes, and brought to the stake, desireil this petition of
the governor, which was, that he luigbt go about his fellows

tied at tlie stake, and kiss tlnuu. Which being granted, he
went ami kissed every one, saying, “ Farewell, iiiy brother I”

Likevvi.se the other four, following the like example, said to

each one, “ Faieweil, ni\ brother !” Willi tluil, lire was com-
inamleil to I»e put unto I hem. The iiangman had lied a rope
about all tlieir lu^k.s, ihinkinv, lost to strangle them ; but
tlh'ir i'nee.s being .^lur.iied wiili lut, -oid brimstone, the rope
was burnt hetb.e they weie ^fllagled. So the blessed

martvr.s, i.i toe n.ni.st. «l)I the tire, spake one to fTiiother to be
of good cheer; and sodeparUd.' L\. Crisp. Faiit. tvc.

PcLfWi I>ertjeritn:, at Lyn(t<, aihin

About the same time, wlitm th. i- b\c stud« nt« above spe-
cified were appreheiuied, tliis />c/y/. /7eA al.<o was taken at

Lyons, ami with lln*m (examined, ;jni made ak.o the like eon-
fession with them together, and .^Ihji'IIv alU'r tliciu sii/fercd

the same niart\i'dom. Ho had been b. iorr an oeenjiier or
merchant, oi wines, lie had a v\,re and cbildren at (leneva,

to whom he wrote swid and condort.ible letters,

lathe dimgeoii with him was ;• r»ilain lliiet and iiiale-

Metnr, whicli had lain there the sp:uc of .Ncven or eight
months. This thief, for pain ami Icnnen!, eried out of Got!,

ami cursed hi.
»
jiarerds that beg d. bmi, being almost eaten

np with lice, riiiserably handled, and fid with such bread as
dogs ami horses hail rel'iised to eat. So it pleased the

goodness (»f AlmightY God, that thr.mgh the teaching and
prayer of this Bergerius, be was brought to repent anee, and
the knowledge of God, learning much comfort ami patience

by the word of the gospel preacheil to him. Touching iiis

conversion, he wrote a sweet lettm* to those (ive students

above mentioned, wherein he jiraised Gvnl lor them, and
espe*eirilly for tliia ; Bergerius declaring also in the same
letter, that the next day after that he had taken hold of the

gospel, and framed himself to patience according to the

same, the venniii, which before almost devoured liim, en-

tirely left him. Furthermore, the alms of good men was so

I'Memleil towards him, that he vva.s fed with white bread,

am! that vvliieli was very good. Such is the goodness of the

Lord toward them that love and seek his truth. The name
of thi.s convert was John Chamhone. Crisp. Pantal. cSrc.

Nicholas Nayle, burnt at^ Paris, anno 1553.

This Nicholas, a shoemaker, coming to Paris with certain

bumllos of books, was there apprehended ; who stoutly per-

si.sting in confessing the truth, was tried with sundry tor-

iiieiit.s, to tell vvliat companions he had besides of his pro-

fession, so cruelly, that his boily was dissolved almost one

joint from another : but so steadfast was he in his silence,

that he would express none. As they brought him to the

.stake, first they put a gag or piece of wood in his mouth,

wliich they bound with cords to the hinder part of his head^

so hard, that his mouth on both sides gushed out with blood,

and disfigured hi.s face greatly. By the way they passed by

an hospital, where they willed him to worship the picture of

St. Mary standing at the gate : but he turneil his back a«

well as he could, and would not. For which the blind peojple

were so enraged, that they would have fallen upon

After he wa.s brought to the fire, they so besmear^
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with fat and brimstone, that at the hrst taking of the lire all

the skill was pjirched, and the inward parts not touched.

With that, the curds burst which were ahuut his luouth,

wlierphy his voice was iieard in the midst (d thc flame, prais-

ing' the Lord ; and so this blessed uiarlvr dc])art»*d.— Ex

Julian. Crisp.

Pclcr »Vc/;r, burnt near ThouIousCj cunio

Peter Serve was lirst a pncsl, llieii eliangijiii his rcbiii'-n,

lie went to Oeneva, and leanieil the shoeinalveis’ a.ui

lived. Atleiwaid, upon :i siiiguhvr love, he cajue lo hi,

l/rolher at Thoubaise, to the inh nt to <lo hitn good, ii'i ,

brother h,td a wilo, who was not well please*! v.illi hl> reli-

gion and eoiiiing. She in .secret coiineil toM riaot lo r w*no:»:!

one of h( r III ighb^'crs, of
;
^he wn nt to liie olfuiah aint

iii'nh* liini privy to all. Tlii' oiiieial, thinhinj; it best in-.t t,.

Irsi* took eo{ n^v'l with liislVllows, laid hands upon th.ls

Peior, and bnnight liiai before the iiupiisitor ; to whom Ik.

fnade -^luh declaration «.f Ids faith, that be seemed to redne.*

the iiKpiisitor to some fciding of ccni.seieiico, and began (.»

instinct him in llie principles of tine rdiiiion, N»>lwii‘i'

standmu, all lliis hi'ljied not, hut tiiaf he was rondi ninedi bv

the said clianctdlor to be degjaded, am! lUiiiiinilted to tlu

secular judge. The jadge impiiring of w!»at occupation he
A\as ? lie said, that t.f hoe he was a shomnaker. Wlieitbv

the judge uuderstandiui; that he ha*l bieu ot .s«.ine c.llier la

ciiltv before, reipiired wliat it was?. lie said he had bH ii of

another faculty before, but be was asliamcd to uttir it, or tt»

remember it, beiiii' the worst and vihst scicnec of all other

in the whole world besides. The judge ami the people, siip-

])osing that lie had been sotne thief or cut-purse, inijuired to

know what it was: but he for shame and .sorrow stopped
his mouth, ami wmdd not declare it. At Iasi, through their

importunate clamour, he was c'oiistrained to declare the
truth, and said, that he liad been a priest ! The judge there-

upon was so enraged, tliat he condemned him ; first enjoin-

ing him in his condemnalioii to ask the king's forgiveness; then
judging him to have his tongue cut out, and so to l>e burned.

From this sentence he appealed to the parliament of Tliou-
louse; not that lie thought thereby to save his life, but be-
cause lie was enjoined to ask the king's forgiveoess, whom he
had never oireiuled. Also, because lie was judged to ha\e
his tongue cut off, wherewith he wished to praise his (Jod,

N\>tvvithstanding, by the sentence of that parliament, he was
likewise condemned to be burned, only he was excused from
asking forgiveness of the king, and the cutting off of hi.'c

tongue, provided he would say nothing again.st their religion.

As he went to burning, he passed by the college of bt.

Martial, where he was bid to honour the [ficture of the Virgin-
standing at the gate ; which because lie refused, the judge
commanded his tongue to be cut out. And so being put to
the fire, he stood so quiet, looking up to heaven all the lime
of biirifing, as though he had felt nothing ; bringing such
admiration to the people, that one of the parliament said. It

IS not the best way to bring the Lutherans to I he fire, for
that does more hurt than good.—Ex Johati. Crisp.

William Alengon, bookseller, and a certain shcerman, burnt at

Montpellier, 1554.

This Alm^on did much good in the provinces of France,
by carrying books. Coming to Montpellier, he was there
circumvented by false brethren, detected, and laid in prison.

' WCtt faith he was firm and constant, to the end of his inar-
keiiig burned the Ttb of January, 1654.

There was the same time at Montpellier, a certain sheer-

man, or clothworker, who had been long in prison for reli-

gion, but at length, for fear and iiiliriniU, revolted; to whom
It was ('njomwl by tho judf^os to make public recantation.

and lo be preseiit also at the Imiiiiiig of Alciifon aforesaid.

At llie beholding of wIhjsv deaih and constancy, it jdeased
(itxl to ‘t.il.i- into this man ‘sin li Inddin-ss, that lie de.sire(i

tin* jitdi;*-*, iliaf iiilii*!- n<* mijlil Imin with this xMeiiyon, or
«-Im‘ b.* 1 . 1 * v.ht again int - prisf^u, saving, that he would
m.iki ij't oiis'i iciantalitni Imt so. V\ln*rcf<»rc, within three
tin* - a'lt r be was liki*\vi.-e coudcinued lo the tir«% and burned
ill iIk tt.wii al‘ure:jiiiil.

Petit tl.t Val, shtnnifilier, burnt at Xismes, anno 1554.

At Vewmau.s, in Delphiiiate, Pttcr dti Val sustained .sore

and grhvous rackings and turine n t ; wherewith his bodv
bring broken, <hs'i*»l\ed, and maimed, vet he notwithstand-

ing uaitfidlv aliitiiiig all their evlrornitv, woulrl name and
litlei m/iK*. 4 Ik fs wa.s he had to the tire, and there coii-

.S*J»iK I

Ji^hint i iHenl, or PIliuins, c/npenfer, and Juliunus la

I llie, puint-uinhei
,
burnt at :.'(ini:eire, anno J55I.

1 b* *e two I and c «'ii5,iant r»;;trf\r.s, as they were
g*»iug toward (leiKwa, with one fjt iheir s«'iis and a daughter,
wt'iv approhenih-d hv Ciih s le I'vrs

;
win* in the way over-

taking iliein, and must wickedly, like Jad‘a^», pivleiiding

git al favour to them, and to their rcliuion, viliich he, a.s he
.sank, supposed them hi be of, with these and many other
fair w<nds circumvented and allured tin in, lo confess what
was their failh, whither they went with liicir children, and
also that their vvivc:* were at (.ienevn. When they had de-
clared this, the wretched traitor gave a sign to the hor^ie-*

men; and so were ihese simple saints of Christ «ntrapp^^
and brought to the castle of Niverii. IVeiiig in pfboni tkey
wore i xan.irieil of many things ;

vv hereunto they adsiveiw f

u}>righ!ly according to their faith,

First, Touching (he sacrament, they affirmed the .

staiitii-.iion of the bishop of Rome to be against the

(be CVeed, whicli saith, that Christ is gone up to heavieii,

lliere .>it(«’th at the right hand of God: and therefpre jiili’fe'

bread and wine must needs remain in their pro|>€rtic8,

"

notwithstanding a sacrament, or a holy sign of the body
bhaul of the LomI. For like as by bread and wine the*
of man is com fort oil ; so the body of Christ crucifii^i t

blood shed .«*piiitually, hath tht^ike operation in thc t

(lie believers.

For tiK- Miasv, they said, it was a thing most sumf
,

and more i hdatry. * And if we pul any part of Stt

therein, they said, it was utterly robbing the passh
Christ the ^oll of God, and that it was not

naint'd out (»f a Christiaii mouth. xMse, that they wihjmkilp^

that Peter either was pope, or author of the said maasi
lar deceived. And a.s for turning bread into the body of Ch'ifttrl'’

by the words of consecration, it was an error; forasimi^*^/

as (iod is neither subject lo men, nor to the toogu;^,

exorcisms of men. Purgatory they deuieil tQ be

only the blood of Jesus Christ.

Furthermore, as they would not bereave the saints of God
of their due honour, so neither the saints themselves,-said

they, will be contented to rob God of his honour, only due
to him.

As touching confession, their opinion was, that the wounds
and eases of conscience belong to no man, but only to God.
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After these answers given and written, they were sent to

ihe ruomistery of Sanpeter, there to be dispiitctl with. That
done, the matter came to be de))ated among the judges, what
\^as fo be done with them. Siune would have their goods
t:ik(‘ii b> in\eiitorY, and them to be banished ; but Hergero-

nnis at last caused to be determined, that lliey should be
bin ned, and first to hear mass.

From that court they appealed to the court of Paris ; but

(be matter there was nothing mended. Where behold the

ludgment of (lod : in the mean time, while they were at

Paris, the wretched persecutor, Giles le Pers, was suddenly

.^tinck mad, and died in a fren/>
;
which made many men to

wonder, ami espcciall> the marlM’s to be more stendlast.

At last the decree of the sentence was read against them.

1. For speaking against the sacrament ; which they denied.

*2. For speaking against baptism; wbirli iiUo lliey denied.

For speaking eontnineliously against, the saints; which
the\ ill like inanner denied.

After lids, the ollicer, to cause llicin to recant, put them
to extreme torture, which they snstedned from after dinner

till three o’clock. W hen all that would lud. turn them, he

sent to them a Doniiuicaii friar, ^ man captions and sophis-

tical, to press them in disputation. But as he could ilo no
hurt unto them, so could tlie> do no go*.*! upon him. When
the time of (lieir execution did appr'!.ic!i, (be odiecT afore-

said |)ut into tlicir hands, being tied, a wooden cross which
they took with their teeth, and dung it away

; for which the

orticer commanded both their tongues to be cut off. Wherein
ap[)eared another marvellous work of the Lord : for nc\er-

ihcless that their tongues were taken from them, to the in-

tent they should not speak, yet God gave them utterjuice,

their longues being cut out, to speak at their dealh, saxiug,

We bid sin, the flesh, the world, and the devil, favewcU for

ever, with whom w’e shall never have to do hereafter.”

Divers other words they spake besides, whidi the jieople

did hear and note. At last, when the tormentor came to

•mcar them with brimstone and gunpowder, ** Go to, (said

Filiolus,) salt on, salt on, the rotten flesh.*’ rinaliv, as the

iittiue (tfinie bursting up to their faces, they ronlimied firm

ill tj|ie fijre> gave up tlicir lives, and finislied llieir mai txrdom.

Denis Vayir, burnt at Roan, anno 15oL

(i ibe same year suftered at Roan, Denis Vayre, who,
' £i^^deaving his popish priesthood, WTiit to (leneva, where
• the art of book-binding, and brought many times

into France. After that, in the reign of king Edward
came to Jersey, and there was minister, and preached.

.Mmt the death of king Edward, the time not serving him to

. tliTy, thinking to return again to Geneva, ho came into Nor-

matidy With his books, into a town called Fucille; when he

V '«otng out to hire a oajrt, William Langlois, with John Lang-

his brother, c&me in and stayed his books, and him also

the custody of them. Denis, although he might

5
^'Awe escaped, yet hearing the keeper of his books to be in

U ^rouble, came, "and presenting himself, was cbiiimitted
; the

diber ivas delivered.

:: FirsL two months and a half iniprisonincnt, lie w^as

Charged to be.a spy, because he came out of England. Then
from that prison he was removed to the bishop’s prison, and
then to Roan ; where sentence was given, that he should be
burned alive, and thrice lifted u)), and let down again into

the fire. After the sentence given, they threatened him
with many terrible torments, unless he would disclose such
as be knew of that side. To whom he answered, That the

sounder part of all France, and of the senate, was of that

religion ; notwitlistiinding, he would utter no man’s name
unto them : and as for their torments, he said he valued
them not, for if he were killed with racking, tlicn he should
not feel the burning of the tire. When they saw ho cared so
little for tlicir torments, (bey left that, and pnicceded to his

bnriiing. And first, they put a cross in his hands, which he
would not hold. Then because be, coming by tbo image of
the A irgin Mary, would not adore (he same, they cried, “ (Jut

out bis tongue.” And so (hey cast him into llie fire, where
he should be thrice taken up : but llie flame went so high,

that the hangman, not heing j/ole lo come near him, cried to

the people standing by, lo help, and so did the oflicers with
(heir ''ta\cs lay mum the people to help their tormentors;
blit ne\er a man would stir. And this was (he end and mar-
txrdom of Ih.at blessed Denis.—E\ llcnric. Fantal, I. 10.

A.Meri'lKUii lutnyvii fr.t ji slit:y ayai/ist Friars.

There was a ru b nserchant of Fai ls, wh*) said in jest to

the liiars of .St. Francis, “ Von we ar a rope about y)Mr
bodies, Imcause St. Francis once shouhl have hcen hanged,
and the pope redeemed him upon this condition, (hat all Ins

life alter he should wear a rope.” Upon this, the Franciscan
friars of Paris caused him to be ajiprcliended, and laid in

prisjJii, and so judgment passeil upon liini that lie sboiiUl be
!iant»ed : but li(‘, to-sa\e bis life, was contented lo recant,

and so did. The friars hearing of bis recaiilalion, com-
mendid him, saving, If be continued so, he should be. saved.
And so calling upon the oflicers, ejinsed Ihem lo make hasti'

to the gallows, to hang him up wliiie he was vet in a good
way, said they, lest lie fall again. And so W'as this mer
chant, notwithstanding his recantalion, hanged for jesting

: against (he friars.

Thomas Calhvryne, a coverkt-makcr, burnt, at Tournay,

anno 15>j4.

This Thomas had copied out certain spiritual songs out of

a book in Geneva, which be brought with him to Touruny,
and lent the same to one of bis fellows. This book being

espied, lie w as called for by the justice, and exaniiiieil of the

book, wliicli he said contained nothing but what was agree-

ing to the scripture, and tliat he wouhl stand by.

Then he was bad to tt;c castle, and after nineteen days
was brought to the town-house, and there judged to the

fire; whereunto he went cbecrfally, singing psalms. As he
was in the flame, the warden of the friars stood crying,

Turn, Thomas, Thomas, yet Lt is time, rcnictftber him that

came at the last hour.” To whom he cried out of the flame

•with a loud voice, ** And 1 trust to be one of that sort.” --And
so calling upon the name of ihe Lord, gave up his s])irit

Arnold Monictc, and John de Cazes, burnt at Bourdcaux,
anno 1 550.

After that Arnold Moniere was taken and examined by the

justice, and so was laid in prison, John de Cazes, resortinj|

to the same town of Hourdeaux, and hearing of him, and
being admonished, moreover, lliat if he went to him he
should be appcnched of heresy, notwithstanding went to

comfort him, and so was also imprisoned. After many ex*

aminations, sentence was given upon them to be burned.

When the time came of their martyrdom, they were'drawn
through the dirt upon an hurdle to the place, accompanied

'

by a number of bills, glavcs, gunners, and tnimpeUjNb.

Moreover, although there was no such cause, tbey
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two simple poor men, }et the magistrates coinnuinded (upon

what oeeasion 1 know imt) all the gates of the city to be

shut, and guarded Avitli keepers. When the blessed mar-

tyrs were brought and bound to the post, which was before

the palace, they, much rejoicing that th4*y were made wwthy
to sidfer for Christ, made confession of tlicir faith, and many
exhortations unto the people. Rut to slop the liearing of

these saints, the trumpeters were commanded to sound

;

which during all the time of their sulfcring never ceased.

The hangman preparing himself first to strangle Cazes,

chanced to fall down from the top of the post to the pavo-

incnl, and brake his head in such sort, that the blood fol-

lowed in great quantity. Notwithstanding, he recovering

himself, went to Monicre, nnd him he strangled, who pati-

ently rendered up his life. Cazes, who W'as the stronger of

them both, being set on fire before the lian«ini:in came, suf-

fL*rrd the extremity of the fire with great pains, hut greater.

paliniee; for as his legs wire fdmost half burnt, yet he

iiduivd, civil"', My rather!" and so gave up
bis life.

And further to note the work of fiod that followed ; when
these two mild and martved saints were almost consumed
in the fire to ashes, Middeiily, witliout matter or cause, such

a fear fell upon them a I the e\et ution, tliat the justices and
the j)4 (q)le, notwilhslaiiding that they lia<i the gates locked

lo fliem, nml \\<*re (btendetl w'ith all inariiiev of weapons
about them, not knowing wherefore, took to their legs, in

joicli haste fixing axxax, that they ovcr-raii (»ne another.

The jiiior of Si. Anthony’s fell dowai, so that a great number
went oxer him. 'flie judge Pontacke, on his mule, with

his red robe, flying as the other did, xvas overthrown with

the press, in the street called Poleuin, in such sort that fie

was fain to be cariied to Pichon’s house, a widoxv, and there

cried within, “ Hide me, save my life, 1 am dead ; I see even
the like matter as at the la.st commotion. My friends, bide
iriy nude, that no man see her nor know her.” Briefly, such
was the fear xxhieh came upon tliom, that every man .shut up
his house. After the fear was past, every man asked what
the matter was ; l)ut none eoidd tell, neither could the ene-

mies of Clod’s truth perceive xvho x«as he that put them .so

to flight and fear, without any semblance of an adversary
about them. This story is testified, and to be found both in

the volume of French martyrs, printed by John Crispinc, lib. 6.

also in tbc book of Dutch martyrs, written by Adrianus.

Philhert Hamlin, burnt at Bonrdeaux, 1557.

Philhert Hamlin first was a priest; then be went to

Cieiieva, where lie exercised printing, and sent books abroad.
After that, he was made iiiinister at the loxvn of Alleiiart, iii

Saiutongc, in which and in other places more he did much
good ill edifying the people. At last he was apprehended
at Sainctes Ville, and xvith him his host, a prie.st, whom he
had instructed in the gospel ; and after confi'ssion made of
his faith, he, with the said priest, w^as carried to Boiirdeaiix
before the president.—As he was in prison on a Sunday, a
priest came in with all his furniture, to say mass in the pri-
aoni

; whom Philhert seeing to be vested, came and plucked
his garments from his back with such zeal and vehemency,
tljat the mass-garments, with the chalice and candlestick's,
felt down and were liroken ; saying, “ Is it not enough for
yon to blaspheme God in churches, but you must also pol-

^hc prison with your idolatry Y* The jailor hearing oT
his fury laid upon him with his staff, and also com-

ptamed of him : whereby he was removed to the common
prison^ and laid in a low pit, laden with great irons, so that

his leg.s were swoln xxithal, and there continued eight duxs.

A little before, be perceiving the pricM, his host, to clccJiue

from the Irulh, did what he could lo confirm him in the
.same: but when lie knew' he had flatly renounced Cliri>t and
his word, he saiil unto him, " () nnliajqn' and moie than
miserable ! is it ))ossibb* fin* ycu to be so foolish, as for sav-
ing of a few daxs which you have l<» live by the course of
nature, so lo start away, and ti) deny the truth ! Know you,
therefore, that allliougli you have lix \our foolishness avoid-

ed the corporal fiic, vet \our life Miall be never Hie loinj;er

;

for xou shall die before me, and (Jod shall not ytm the
grace that it shall be for his cause, and you shall Im‘ au ex-
ample to all apostates." He had ni» sooner ended his talk,

but the priest going out of prismi, was slain by two gontle-

mcii who had a cpiarrel with him. Whereof when nia.^UT

Pliilbert had heanl, he aflirriKd that he km-xv of no siuli

thing before, but spake as it phrased (oid to guide* liis

t<#ngiie. Wliereiipoii immediatidy be iiuifle an exlnutation «)f

the providence of Ciod : w ldcli by the. ocravi,-}] hereof mov d
ihe hearts of inaux, and c(ui\tMti‘d tin m unto God.

At last, the aforesaid Philhert, after liir» c oiideinurxiion, was
had to the place of his martyrdom hefiire the palace ; and
as he was evliorlinir tin* people, to the intent bis wor<N
should not be lieard, the truinpels blew v. illioiit craving.

And so being fa.''toned to the* p<^sf, this hol\ inaiivr, praxiwg
and eyliorting tlie )je(.‘ple, was stringled, ainl hi*- bo(!y crni-

."•uiiH d with fire, on Palm-Suiidax eve.

riti* Congregativu of Paris ptisrcrttal, to the numher of
three orfour hundred, at Paris, anno 1568.

On the llh of Sept, 1558, a company of the faithful, to the

iiiiniher of three or four hunilred, wore assembled together

at Paris in a certain house, having before it the college of,

Plessis, in the street of St. James, aud behind it the college

of Sorbon ; who there a.ssend)le(l in the beginning of the
night, to the intent to receive the Lord’s supper; This wait:'

soon discovered by certain priests of Plessis, who gatherie]^!'

together such as were of that faction, came to beset

and made an outcry, that the watch might come
them : so that in a short lime almost all the city of Par^;^
up ill armour, thinking some conspiracy to have been m l

city. Who then following the noise, and perceiving that

f

were Lutherans, a great part of fheni were in extreme 1

furiously seeking to liaxc their blood, and therefore stO||

the streets and lanes vvith carts, and iividc fires, to see 1

none should escape. The faithful, altliltiugh God had
them leisure to finish their administration and prayen^,''.^

such quietness as they never had better, seeing the sudd
ness of the thing, were struck in great fear; who ^
exhorted by the governors of the congregation, f|®'”

’

prayer. That done, through the counsel of some who
tbc'cowardly hearts of tke multitude, this order was
that the men who had weapons should adventure tbrbligtlwi^'

press. Only the women and children remained in the

and a (ew men with them, who were less bold

other, to the. number of six or seven score.
'

Whore appeared the admirable power of God in them tBtt*

went out with weapons, who, notwithstanding that thelan^
and passages were stopped, and the fires made, did yc^ :att

escape, save only one who was beaten down with stones, ami
so destroyed. Certain that remained in the hoese with the

women, afienvard lonpeil into gardens, where they were
stayed till the magistrates came. The women (who were all

gentlewomen, or of great wealth, only six or seven excepted,)

seeing no other hope, and perceiving the fury of the people^

3 1
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went up to tlio urulows, cni'.iG;, Merev ! ;ukI sht'winu: Ihcir

iniKH-eul illicit, retpiinni onlinav\. TUuj^ ub ihev

wero about six or seven hours, a! Iasi eaiuc Martin,

the kin[;*’s altoniev, with iVuL’e ol* coniniissiiries ainl serg,oiints,

\\ho with much ;ulo apperisinp; tlie i)utra^;e ot‘tl;o p» i-ple, en-

tered into the l^ou^e
;
whtM’e he, viewiii j;

ihe v.omcn and

L.hildren, and the other furniture time bui.!;’
j
rcj..>iTti it»r

that con<»:iei;ation, perceived testinnn.ii s sullvu'ut tor their

iunoecney, insomuch that, in coiisidenii” (litreol, for pity of

heart his ejos could not refrain from tens. Nt)1\vithbtuuding,

proccedinji*' in his otiice, li«' had them all to pi':»on within the

iittlo castle. 1 omit here the furious usage oi tin* people

the wav, how despitefullv they p*.ucu<<l .and haled tlic wo-

liacn, lore theii garments, thrust <»if ihf.r h- n<ls in»ni their

heads, and distigured their faces with dust and <!irt. Neither

were they hotter treated in the prison ifoiu they were in the

streets ; for rdl the vjllains ami thieves tliMc weie let out of

llieir holes and stiuking caves, and tlie poor (diristians pla-

cetl ill their rooms.

besides these manifold wrongs and opj.ressioiis done to

these jjoor innocents, fuliov;ed tlieii 'aliieh v\as worst ot all)

the cruel and slanderous rcjiorts oi the f.iars and piiests,

v^ho, in their railing sermons, and . cr talk^ criisl out on

the laitheraus, |>orsuadin2.’ the peop.t most iabclv,that they

usscmbled lor rihcr lo iimkc a baii.piet in the niglit, ami there

])utting out the candle,*, they went together, Ja. a v.iih Jill,

(as they said,) after a fdlhy and Im istlv uui; .»(r. Addimr,

moreover, to make the lie uic.re likely, that (Oitain iouis ai*.o

and UKiuks v^cre with them; al^^o Unit th<y s'no ild conspire

uguinst the kiuiX, niid <jlher like hei.«iou> riinies, v^llatsoover

their malice could invent, for el tiy* With

such like malicious reports and slamieis r*at:iu went about

to extinguish the ancient church i-f in i!ic pi'.iuitive

times, accusing the innocimt C.’hiisJ •a’*** tl* n (d iir.f'.t, con-

spiracy) killing of infants, pulling »/ut c-f
»

'

aud whore-

doms, tVc.

These sinister rumours and cui-'ed u' f'.ir:.' '» •:>*. were no

sooner given out, but ih<*Y were as --0011 r» ceive<i, aad spremi

fiir, DO^ mily to them of the vulgar sivil, b.ii a’Uo among the,

states of the court, and even to the king’s e n'.s. i he eardi-
I

nal of Lorraiti the same time bore a gn ,*t iwav in th< court,

then. procured a certain jud^e of ','ie tt» come

iliV declaring to the king, Ihnt he found lli._rc ivi ig on the

floof of the aforesaid house, divers coiu lns and palU l.s ijpim

Yt^ISch they intended to commit their w liorcdorus, iil.'vO much
Other furniture and preparation appointed for a semptuous

,
b^'quet. Whercvvitli the kyjg was mightily inflamed against

th^; neither was there any one per‘<ou vvlio durst con-

tradict it

Here the enemies began highly to triumph, thinking verily

,
that the gos|)el, with all the, friends thereiif, were overthvown

for ever. On the other side, no less perplexity and lomen-

was among the brethren, sorrowing m»t .so much for

- tbelnseives, as for the imprisoument ot thtir fellows. Albeit

they lost not their courage so altogether, but, as well a.s they

could, they exhorted one another, considering the great
' favour -and providence of God, in delivering them .so wonder-

fuHy Out of the danger. Some comfort they took unto them,

consulting together in this order, that first they should hum-
ble themselves to God in their own private families ; secondly,

to stop the evil reports of their holy assemblies, thew should

write apologies, one to the king, another to the people

;

thirdly, that letters of consolation should be written and sent

. to their brethren in prison.

The first apology was written to the king, and conveyed

SO secretly into his chamber, that it was found and rcail

opeidv in the hearing of the king and all his nobles. Wlicreirr

tlie (iirij^lians Itarncdly and discreetly both cleared them-

selves of those reports, and shewed the malice of their ene-

lilies, especially of Satan, who ever from the beginning of

IliC clinrch hatli, and still doth, go about to overturn the

rii;lsi ways of the Loril. Declaring further, by manifold ex-

au'.pies and continual experience, even from the primitive

tiims, how the clinrch hath ever suffered vexatious, and

slanderous reports, and defamation, by the malignant adver-

.sarics, <S«rc. And lastly, coming to the king, they craved

that their cause might not be condemned before it bad an

indifferent hearing, <i:c. Nevertheless, this apology to the

king served to lillle purpose ; forsomiich as the adversaries

soon denieil all Hint was written to the king, making him to

believe, that all were but excuses pretended ; neither was
there any person that dur.st reply again.

Blit the <»tlier apology to the people did inesliinablr good,

in satisfying the rumours, aud defending the true cauM* ii»‘

the gospel. Whereupon certain doctors of Sorbnn began t«»

write both against the apology and the persons, «d’ uliosi;

one was called Drmochares, who taking for his foniidation,

without any proof, tliat they were all heretics, cried out i«.x

justice, with bills, glaives, fire, anil svviird.

Another Sorbonist, more bloody than the first, not onN
exclaimed against them for putting out. the candle.s in tl.v 1.

detestable concourses and assemblies, but also aceu^^ed iln m
as men which maintained that there was no (iod, and denlt d

the divinity and humanity of Christ, the iiuniorlality (d‘ (in.:

.soul, the resurrection of the flesh, and hriclly, all the nilicles

of true religion. And tiius he charged tlicin, without any
proof, moving both tlie king and the people, without any
form of law, to dcsiroy and l ut them in pieces, iSrc.

'Ihe third that wrote against Ihein was Ccnalis, bishop of

Avraiiches, who debated the same inatfer, Irtit with loss vehe-

mence than the oiJn r
;

asserting impudently, that their

assemblies were to maintain whoredom
; complaining of the

judges because they were 110 sliarper with them, saying, that

their softness was tlie cause that the nninber of them so

much increased. Among other point.') of his book, this one
thing he disjiutcd with great pleaviaiitrv, touching the signs

and marks of the true church
;

first, prcsu|)posiug this one
thing, (which is true,) that the true church of Christ hath its

signs by which it may be knowm from the false church
; aud

thereupon (making no mention at all either of preaching or

ministration of sacraments) thus he iuferreth. That the

church, which was the Catholic chiireh, had bells, by which
their assemblies be ordinarily called together ; and the other

church, which is of the Lutherans, hath claps of harque-
busses and pistolets for signs, whereby they, as it is com-
monly reported, are wont to assemble. tTpon this siipposal,

as upon a sure tinundution, he grounding his matter, vaunted
and triumphed as one having gotten a great conquest, and
made a long antithesis^ or comparison, by whicli he would
prf»ve, that hells were the marks of the true church. The
bells, said lie, do sound, the harqiiebusses do crack or thun-
der ; the bells do give a sweet and melodious tune, the
signs of the Lutherans do make a foul noise and terrible

;

the bells do open heaven, the other do open hell ; bells

chase away clouds and thunder, the other engeuder clouds
and counterfeit thunder ; with many other properties more,
which he brought out to prove that the church of Roine
tlie true churcb, because it hath those bells I Mark, ffood
reader, the profound reasons and argumciits which
doctors had, either to defend their own church, or to
the apologies of the Christians !

' V; f
^

Hriefiy, to finish the residue of this story ; As ihf?
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Christians were thus occupied in writiii^^ tlieir apotogies, and

in coniForting tlicir brethren in prison with their letters, the

adversaries again with their faction were not idle, hut sought

all means possible to hasten forward the execution, giving

diligent attendance about tlie prison aiul other open places,

to satisfy their iincluiritahlc desire with the death of them

whose religion they liated.

Finally, the 17th day of September, commission was

directed out by the king, and certain presidents and coun-

sellors appointed to oversee the cxocvilion of the matter.

Upon which divers of the poor atllieted gospellers wore

brought forth to their jmlginent and luart^rdom, and burnt

alive.

Ilenricus Pantal. lib. 11. partly touibiog this persecution

of the Farisuins, refeireih ilic liiiie liicicuf to the \ear ul' uiir

Saviour ir>r>7, which the French chrotncle'i do assign to the

year 15r>a; and addelli. moreo\cr. That, the Ori.’aiis beini*;

the same time in a certain colloquy at Worms, divers learned

men resorte<l (hither from (ienova and other quarters, <le.>iring

oftlje j»rinees ami Protestants there, that they, by their am-
bassadors sent to the French king, would become suitors

unto him for the inno<*eut prisoners; wito for the cause

aboxesaid were <letaineil in bands at Pari<. By the means

of whose interees.si<m, sailli he, and esprciallv that the

French king wa^ tlien at svar (as God proxideu) with Philip

king of Spain, a great part of the captives were rescued and

delivered ; althtiugh certain of the said num!)er were exe-

cuted before the coming of the German ambassadors.

Nicholas (.lifift, burnt at PariSt anno loo8.

Of this godly company^ thus brought to ‘pulgmcnt and to
^

martyrdom, the first was Nicholas CUnet^ of the age of sixty

years, who first being a schoolmaster, at Saiatonge, whore

ho was born, was there pursued, and had liU image burned.

From thence lie came Paris, wliere for liis godly conver-

sation he was made one of the elders or governors of tlie

church. For his age he was suspected by the. judges U» be

a minister, and therefore w'as set to dispute against the chief

of the Sorbonists, and namely, Maillnrd ; whom he did so

confute, both by the scriptures, and also their own Sorbonical

divinity, (w'horein he had been well ex«*reised and expert,)

in the presence of the lieutenant Civil, that the said lieu-

tenant confessed, that he never heard a man better learned,

and of more intelligence,

Taurin Gravellc, a lawyer^ burnt at Paris,

Taurin Gravelle first was a student of the law at Thoii-
louse

; after that he was made an advocate in the court of
Paris

; lastly, for his godliness he was ordained an elder to

the said congregation, with Clinct ahoxo mentioned. This
Taurin having in his hands the keeping <if a rertaiu house,
of one master Barthonier, his Einsman, and seeing the con-

gregation destitute of room, received them into the said house.
And when he perceived the house to be compassed with ene-
mies, although he might have escaped with the rest

; y et he
would not, to the intent he might answer for the fact, in

receiving the said assembly into the house. The con-
stancy of this man was invincible, in sustaining his conflicts

^ith the Sorbonists. With Dr. Maillard especially he was
of old acquaintance, whom he did know so well even from

youth upward, that whensoever the said doctor would
his mouth to speak against the saints for tlieir nightly

he again did reproach him with such filthy acts,

;^^S^'\9^<iomiticaI practices, that neither they which heard

could abide it, neither yet could lit* deny it, being so noto-
rious tbcit almost nil the children in the hlrcets did know it

;

and yet that Sorl>*>nical doctor shamed not to impc&tii good
men of whoredom, for their goilly assemblies in the niabt

;

wdiose life was as l.ir from all cliaslity, as their holy assirii-

blies werer clear from all inqMiriiy.

Philip de Luns, tjcntlnconian, burnt at Paris.

Next unto (.diiut and Grav< lie aixmsaid, was liron^ht out
Mrs. Philip^ gentlewoman, of (he age of (w«.m v-thrcc
She came first from t^ascoijiiic, with her husliand, (wlju wa^
loid of Ciraxcroii,) unto Paris, there to join h* r.-ell l?j the
church of Ciod, where her husband also had been an ekier,

>Wio in the nitjiitli uf Ma\ bdoi'e was laktii with ail

and died; his widow erased not to >ei\e the Loul iii ids

chure;*, and was taken in (lie house wiili the pe.'«j>le a!;ou-
montii.ned.

Many cvuifliets she had with the judges and the Soiboni^i-^,

namely, .Maillard; Init she always sfMit him awijx wiih the
same rejM*<»acl» th*’ otticr did before, and bade I.-ijU, A\a:if (,

Sodomite! sayin'r, sln‘ would not answer one word to sut ii i

villain. To (he jiidu' s her answer was (his, That she had
learned (he faith whii.h she confessed in the word of Ciod,

aiui ill the same woidd live and die. And being demanded,
whether the Ix-dy oi^ Christ was in the sacrament I How Is

(hat po-vihle, sud shi*. (o be the body of Christ, to vvlioui

0:1 power is e.l.eu, and which is exalted above all heavens,
when VI* see t!i«' mice and rats, apes and monkeys, [day with
it, aiul tear it in j>h‘c<'s ? Her petition to ihiin was, that
seelui;' they Icid taken her ^i^ter from her, yet they would let

her Imve a i>d>ie (.;* r<‘slai:i(.ait to comlort herself. Her
wi.’Iced neiuhlemr.-:, alilioui»h (hey could not impeach her
ccjaversation witli air scrnidal, yet many ihiugs they laid to

b; r einrge ; as, 1h.it there was much singing of psalms ia

her lioaiiC, nn I twi .»* or ilirieo au infinite number of persona
were Si en to v oui. oat nf her house. Also, when her hus-
band was ia dyiier, n > priest was called for ; riiithcr was it
known wlu're he was Imricil ; ncilhcr did they ever
word of their iiohut to be baptized, (for it was baptized
(be cli'iivli of i!u Lord.) Among other her neighbours
can.c ;?ri:ainst her., two iheic wore dwelling at St. Germaiha#^
in (he .siilmrbs* bet ween whom rose a strifi*, wherein one ejif .

them stabbed the other with a knife. -

The death of this gentlcwonjan was llic more hastened,i|jK„

the lorvl-keeper of the seal, Bertrand, cardinal of Sens, nia '/s

his son-in-law, the marquis of Traiic, tt) have the confisW^V
tion of her goods. '

-

-f

Tiiese three* holy martyrs abovc-recitcd, wore cOadeiBiail^ ' ;

,

Septeniher 27th, bv the process of the commissiondrs and T.

the liotiicnnut Civil ; and then being put in a chapel tOgfiltib|ff^^
!'

certain doctors were S'ait to them; but their valmnt. eoit^

sluiicv remained unmoveablc. After that, they were
bijifl

•

out of their prison, and sent every one in a dung-cart to fli

\

place of punishment. Cliiiet ever fried by the way, protcsfcprM

iiig, that he said or maintained nothing but the verity of
fJod. And bring asked by a doctor, Wliethcr he would bfir

lieve St. Austin, touching certain matters? he said,,yca;

that he had said nothing but wdiich he would prove by hia
authority.

The gentlewoman seeing a priest come to confess her»
said. That she had confessed unto (iod, and had received of
him remission : other absolution she found none in scripture*

And when certain counsellors did urge her to take in her
hands the wooden cross, according to the custom of them
that go to their death, alleging how Christ commanded every
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to ho.tr lo'i cross : slic ansuered, My lords, you make
UK' i.i \ci v tUed to hi'nr iu\ cross, coiidciiinirij; me unjustly,

and piittini; me to diatli in the (Quarrel of iny J^ord Jesus

C hrisl, ulio willoUi us to bear our cross, but no such cross

as >ou s)K'.'ik ol'.

Oiavello looked uilh a smiling- couutonauco, and shewed
a cheerful colour, declaring how little he caietl for his coii-

demiKition. And being asked by Ins friends to what dr'ath

ln! was condemned ; I see well, said he, that I am condemned
to death, but to what death or torment L regard not. And
coming from the chapel, whoii he perceived they went about

to cut out his tongue, uule.ss he woidtl ^Vcrarit ; he said, That
was not so contained in the arrest, and therefore he was uii-

williag to submit unto it. Rut afterward perceiving the same
to be so agiccd by the court, he oiVered his tongue willingly

to be cut out, and instantly after spake plainly these words,
“

1 pia\ \()u, i)iit\ to God for me!’’

Tho ffcntlGwonian nlf?o beiiifr minimi to (jivp her toiipi*,

did likewise, with these w'ords, “ Seeing I do not stick to

give mv hodN, shall 1 stick to give my tongue ! No, no.*'

And so these throe having their f ingucs cut out, wore
broiighi to Malbert-plaoo. The constancy of Gravel le was
jidniir:il>lo, enstmg up his sighs and groans to hoavon, do-

clariiig therohy his ardent aifectiun in praying to (iod.. Cli-

net was somewhat more sad than the other, by reason of the

feebleness of nature and his age. Rut.llie genflewoiiian yet

surmounted all the rest in consfauev, wluv neither changed
countenance nor colour, being of an <xccilent beauty.

After the dea^h of her husband, she used to go in a

mourning weed, after the manner of the country. But the

same day, going to her burning, she pul on her Trench hood,

and dected herself in her best array, as going to a new mar-
riage, the same day to be joined to her spouse, Jesus Christ.

And thus the three, with singular constancy, were burned

;

GravcUe and Clinet were burned alive ; Fhilip, the gentle-

woman, was strangled, after her feet and face had been

•corched a little ; am] so she ended her mart\r<lom.

Niciokut Cene, and Pcicr Gahart, burnt at ParUp anno 155b.

Of the same company was also Nicholas Cvnc, a physician,

brother to Philip Cene, (who was martyred at Dijon,) and

Pettr Gahart; which two, about live or si\ days after the

other three before, were brought Ibrth to their death, on

2d of October.

Nidiolas Cene w'as but newly come to Paris the same day,

yrheD be was advertised of the assembly which was then col-

tabked in the street of St. James; and as he desired ifothing

more than to hear the word of God, came thither, even as

Im,was, booted, and was also with them apprehcndc<l, sus-

tainiD^Ahc cause of God*s holy gospel unto death.

The other w as Peter (iahart, a solieilor of processes, about

thirty years of age, whose constancy dif! fuiicli comfort the

prisoners* lie was put among a iiumher of scholars in the

little castle. Who, w'hcn^hc hcani to pass the time in talk-

tug of philosophy; No, no, said he, let us forget these

worldly niatlers, and learn to sustain the heatcnly cause of

onr God, which lie here in the defence of the kingdom of

Jesus Christ our Saviour. And so he began to instruct

them how to answer to every point of Christian doctrine .so

well, as if lie had done no other thing in all his life but only

studied divinity ; and yet was he hut very simply learnca.

Then was he sent from them apart to another prison, full of
stench and vermin ; where he ceased not to sing psalms, that

the other might well hear him. He had a nephew in a pri-

son by, being but a child, of whom he asked what he had

said to the judges ? He said, that he was constraine<l to do
reverence to a crucifix painted. O lliou imughfy hoy, said

he; have 1 not taught thee the cominandineiils of (iod ^

Kiiowest thou not how it is written, “ Thou shall not make
to thyself any graven image,*’ A:c. And so began to ex-

pound to hiiii the commandments : whcreuuto he gave good
attention.

In their examinations, many questions were pro])oundcd

by the doctors and friars, touching matters both of religion,

and also to know of them what gentlemen and gentlewomen
were there present at the ministration of the sacrament.

Wherciinl«> Ihey answered in such sort, as was both sullicient

for defeiiee of their own cause, and also to save Iheir other

brethren iroin blame, saying that they would live and die in

what tht^y had said and maintained.

When the time of their execution was come, they perceived

that the judges hud intended, that if they ^^’ould reUiit the-.

stidiilil lie straiigled ; if iioi, Uiev sliould burn alUe, and tlinii

tongues he cut out. Which torments they being content to

suffer for our Saviour Jesus Christ, offered Iheir toiiiiiies

willingly to the haii'.injan to he < iit ont. (iahart higari a

little to sigh, for that he mifilit no umre praise the Lord with

his tongue; whom tln n (.'eno did comfort. Then were tin v

drawn vnit of piis<»n, in the dung-cart, to the snhiirhs of

Germaine; whom the people in rage and malice ftdlov'ed

with cruel injuries and hla-ipliernies, as though they would

have done the c‘xeciition themselves upon them, instead of

the hangman. The ( riielty of their death was such as hath

not often been seen : for they were holden long in the air

over a small fire, and their lower parts burnt off, before that

the higher parts were much harmed with the fire. Never-

theless, these blessed saints ceased not in all these tonneur.s

to turn up their eyes to hieaven, and to shew forth tcstiniomes

of their faith and constancy.

In the same fire many I'estainents and Bibles the same
time also were burnt.

Frederic Danvile and Francis Rehezies, burnt at Parii^

anno lood.

Mention was made above of certain young scholars and
students, which were in the little castle with Peter Gahart;
of which number of scholars were these two, Frederic Dan^
vile and Francis lirbezics, neither of thoin being past twenty

years of age. How valiantly they behaved themselves in

those tender years, sustaining the quarrel of our Lord Jesus

Christ, what confession they made, what conflicts they had,

disputing with the doctors of Sorbon, their own letters left

rn writing do record : the effect whereof briefly to touch is

this ; and first, touching Frederic Danvile :

This lieutenant criminal, who before was half suspected,

hut now thinking to prove himself a right Catholic, and to

recover hi.s estimation again, came to him, beginning with

these words of scripture, “ Whosoever denieth nic before

men, him wdll I deny before my Father,’* See, That done,

he asked him what he thmight of the sacrament? To whom
Frederic answered. That if he should think Christ Jesus to

he between the pri«'st*s hands after the sacramental words,

as they call them, th<*n should he believe a thing contrary to

the holy scripture, and to the creed, which saith, ** Thait ^
sitteth on the right hand of the Father ;’* also to the testi-

mony of the angels, which spake both of the ascending nf

.

Christ, and his coming down again, Acts i. After tbiSi he'

questioned with him touching the invocation of saints^

gatory. See, Whereunto he answered so, that he rathtjl^ iiil;:

astonish the enemies than satisfy them* v v.v,
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llie 12lli of ScptenibiT, the said Frederic

ijuaiii was l)rouj;lit before Reiiedielus Jacobin, and his conn-

panioii, aSorlionist, called Nostrr Magistcr, who thus began

to argue with him :

Doctor. What think you to be the true church ? the

church of the Protestants, or the church of l^iris ?

Martyr. I recognize that to bo the true church where the

gospel is truly preached, and the saeraineuls rightly rriiiiis'

tercel, so as they be left by Jesus Christ and his apostles*.

Doctor. And is the church of Genc.va, think you, such a

one as you speak of I

Martyr. 1 so jmlge it to be.

Doctor. And what if I do prove the contrary, will you be-

Jie\e mo?
Martyr. Yea, if you shall prove it liy the scripture.

])nctor. Or will >011 believe St. Austin, and other holy

do' fors iiinuineralile i

Mtit'fyy. Yoa, 5.0 ihey dissent not from the script UfC UUU

the word of (iod.

Doefo)

.

Ry the authority of St. Austin, the church is there

where is the succession of bishops. Whereurito 1 frame this

argiiment : 'fliere is the church w'here is the perpetual siic-

uessiou t»f ]»isho])S. In the church of Paris is such suc-

cessioti of bishops : cryo the church of Paris is the true

V hurcli.

Ma}iyr. To your major I answer, That if St. A»*stin mean
tlie .succession of such as arc true bishops indeed, wliich

truly preach the gospel, and rightly administer the sacra-

ments, such bishops I suppose to be at (jeneva, where the

gospel is truly preached, and the sacraments duly iniiiistored,

and not in the church of Paris. But if otherwise, St. Austin
mean the succession of false bishops, such as neither preach
nor minister according to God’s word, so is the same in no
wise to be granted.

The Examination of Francis Rcbezies.

Rebezics had three sundry examinations : the first with
the lieutenant Civil ; the second with the presidents, and
counsellors; the third with the friars. First, the Hcuteiiant

inipiiring of his name, country, and parents, asked whether
he was at the communion? wliether he received with them
the bread and wine? and whether he was a servitor to Mr.
Nicholas Cone, senior of the congregation? \V hereunto he
said, Yea. Also, whether he w'as a distributer of the tokens
wherebv they were let in that came? That he denied. Then
he was brought into the council-chamber, before two pre-
sidents, and twenty-five counsellors ; W'bo, after other ques-
tions about his country and parents, demanded whether he
was taken with them in the house ? He answered, Yea.
What had he to do there? To hear the word of God, and
to receive with them. Who brought him thither? Himself.
Whom there he knew ? No man. How he durst or would
enter, knowing no person there? Truth it W'as, said he,
that he knew there two or three. Who were they ? Mr.
Gravelle, Clinet, and John Sansot, feigning that name of
^mself. Whether he knew the preacher ? That he denied.
Whether he allowed the act there done to be good ? Yea.
Whether he did not better like to resort unto their beautiful
temples to hear mass ? or whether he did not take the mass
to be an holy thing, and ordained of God ? He answered

. contrary, believing that it was a great blasphemy
®od, and a service set up by the devil. Whether

k acknowledge purgatory ? Yea, that purgatory
death and passion of Christ, which taketb away

world. The death of Christ is the principal,

said iIk'v : hut thou must also believe anotlier. Alas, said

he, can \vc never coufent ourselves with the simplicity of the

gospel, but mail always will he putting to something of his

own brain? In so many places of the scri})ture ive see the

blood of Jesus (diri^t to be siiH'icicnt, as John i. Rev. v.

I Job. ix. Isa. xliii. where the !^>rd himself sailh, •* That it is

he, who for his own sake |>ijttetli away uur ini<|uiliLs,’" A'c.

As St. Paul also sailh, “Thai (iod was in Christ, reconcil-

ing the world unto himself,” Ac. And contiarv, wlie^i they

objccte<l the words of the ))arablo, Matt. v. “ Thoii shall not

come out, till tlnuj hast paid the la.st farthing.” To this he

answered, that the words of that parable h;ul no such rela-

tion, but to matters ciiil : and this word until, meaneth there

as much as to say, iu*\cr. —After that, he was cliarge<l there

by one for reading the books of Calvin, Biicer, and Bullinger.

The president asked, if he were not afraid to he burned, fis

W'cro the other before, ami to bring his parents into such

dishonour ^ lie anancicil, llmt he Kiicu well, “ That all

which would li\e godly in Christ Jesus shoidd sutler perse-

cution and that to him, cither t<» live or to die were iifl-

vantage in the Lord. And as touching his parents, Cliri'l,

said he, doth premonish, “ That whosoever lo\cth father or

mother more than him, is not w'orthy to he* bis,” Ac. JeMi>*

Maria! said the president ; what youth is this now-a-ela\s,

which east themselves so headlong into the fire!—And so

was he commanded away.

Thirdly, he was broiiglil before Benet, master of the doc-

tors of Sorbon, and another called Jacobiiie, the 14th of

October ;
where, as he chancing to speak of the Lord, the

doctor began thus to object as followeth :

Doctor. See how’ you, and all such as are of your com-
pany, simply name the Lord, without putting to the pro-

noun, OUT. * So may the devils well call the Lord, and trem-

ble before bis face.

Martyr, The devils call the Lord in such sort as thf-

Pharisees did, when they brought tlie adulteress before lmn».i

and called him Master; yet neither attended they to hi^

doctrine, nor intended to be his disciples; whose cai|^ 1; -

trust is nothing like to ours, which know and confess,
:

speak, him to be the true Lord with all our heart, so '

Christians ought to do. . ,

’

Doctor. I know well you hold the churcli to be ^here ^

wwd i.s truly preached, and the sacraments sincerely mih^.
; ,

lered, according as they arc left by Christ and his apostleiil'

,

Martyr, That do I believe, and in that will I live ai^
Doctor, Do you not believe, that wjjosoevcr i$

that church cannot obtain reinissis»D of his sins.^
"

Martyr. Whosoever doth separate himself fthom jH™ .’iv

church, to make either sect, party, or division, cannot j;

as you say. f

Doctor. Now' lot us consider two churches, the p^e wfci»e^

in the word is rightly preached, and the sacraments
;

nistcred accordingly as they be left unto us : the othar^^ •

wherein the word and sacraments be used coutrarily.—Whidf
of these two ought we to believe? '

^

Martyr, The tirst.

Doctor. Well said. Next is now to sneak of the

given to the said church ; as the power of the keys, confea*

sion for remission of sins, after we be confessed to a priest.

Also wc must believe the seven sacraments in the same
church, truly administered, as they be here in the churches

of Paris, where the sacrament of the altar is ministered, and
the gospel truly preached.

Martyr, Sir, now you begin to halt ; as for my part, t do
not receive in the church more than two sacraments, which

be instituted in the same for the whole assembly of Chris-

;) K
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tians. Anti as to the power of the keys, and your confession,

1 believe that, for remission of our sins, we ouj;ht to go
none other but only to God, as we read 1 John i. If we
coiifoss our sins, God is faithful anti just to ibrt;i\e us our
sins, anti to cleanse us from all unrighteousness/’ Also in

the prophet David, Psalm xix. and xxxii. “ 1 hii\e opened
njy sin unto thee,” tVc.

AttPf this, about Ocuibor ‘iid, the said Rebezies and
Frederic Danvilc were brought up to a chamber in the castle

to be racked, to the intent they shouhl utter the r<si of I he
congregation. In which chamber the> found ibree ct>unst‘l-

lors, who thus began with them : Lift up thy hand
;
thou

shalt swear by the passion of Jesus Christ, wIiom* image here

thoti secht. Whereupon Rebeyies answered. Monsieur, I

swear to you by the passion of Christ, which is written in

my heart. Why dost thou not swear to us, said the conn*
sellors, as we say unto thee ? Beeause, said he, it is a great

blaspInanY against the Lord. Tlien the counsellors read

their depositions ; and first heginniiig with Rebezies, .said,

Wilt thou not tell us the (ruth, what companions thou know-
cst to be of this assembly? Rebezies named, as he «lid be-

fore, Gravcile, Clinet, (who were aln-ady burnt,) and John
Siinsob To whom they said, that «!je court had ordained,

that il* he would give no other answer but so, he should be

put to the torture or rack. And so be was comiuanded to

be stripped to his shirt, having a cross put in his hand, beiiisr

bid to coiuinend himself to God and the Virgin Mary ; but
be neither would receive the cross, nor commend himself to

the Virgin Mary, saving, that God was able enough to guard
him, and to save him out of the lioifs mouth ; and so being

drawn and stretched in the air, began to cry, “ Come, Lord,
and shew thy strength, that man do not prevail,” cSrc. But
they cried, Tell truth, Francis, and thou shalt be let vlown.

Nevertheless, he continued still in his invocation, and prayed
to the Lord, so that they could have no other word but that.

And after they hud thus long tormented him, the counsellors

said. Wilt thou say nothing else ? I have nothing else, said

hf, to say. And so they commanded him to be loosed, and
the fire-side ; who being loosed, said to them. Do

ydiii'lliGUOiflle thus t)io poor servants of God ? And the like

Wraa dO^ne to Frederic Danvile also, his companion, of whom
they could have no other answer (who at the same time

was also very sick) but as of the other. So mightily did

Ood assist and strengthen these his faithful servants, as ever

he did any else.

.Theiie ^eadfast sfiid true martyrs of Christ, after they had
from the torture 5nto their fellow'-prisoners, ceased

ftotto thank and praise the Lord for his assistance. Frederic

>/ 'did .sigh oftentimes ; and being asked by his fellows, why
he dhl so? he said, it was not for the evil (hat he had siifier-

: ed, but for the evils that he knew they should sufier after-

AVward, Notwithstanding, said he, be strong, brethren, and
be. not afraid, assuring yourselves of the aid of God, which
hUtth succoured us, and also will comfort you.

Rebezies with the rack was so drawn and stretched, that

one of his shoulders was higher than the other, and his neck

drawn on th^ one side, so that he could not move himself

;

and therefore desiring his brethren to lay him upon his bed,
I here he wrote his confession, w hich hitherto we have follow-

ed. When the night came, they rejoiced together, and com-
forted themselves with meditation of the life to come, and
contempt of this world, singing psalms together till it was
day.; Rebezies cried twice or thrice together, Away from
roe, Satan. Frederic being in bod with him, asked why be

criedy and whether Satan would stop him of his course t

Rebezies said, that Satan set before him his parents ; but^

by the .grace of God, said he, he shall do nothing against me.
The <lay next following they were brought once or tw'ice

before the counsellors, and reipiired to shew what com-
panions they had more of the said assenihly. Which W'heri

they would not declare, the sentence was read against them,

that they should be brought in a dung-cart to Maulbert-place,

and there, having a ball in their mouths, be tied each one to

Ills post, uail aftciwarda be atianglcd, and so be burned into

ashes.

Afterward came the friars and doctors, Demochares, Mail-

lard, ami others, to confess them, and (^tfering to them a
cross to kiss; whi<‘li they relhscd. Then Demochares by
force made Rebezies to kiss il, wlietl'.er be would or no,

crying to them, moreover, that thev should believe in the

sacrament. What, saiil FrediMic, will ye have ns to pluck

('brist Jesus out from the iie.ht liaiol of his Father ? Demo-
chares said, that so many of iIh'o* npiuio:! bail rsulleied death

befi»i*e, and yet none of them rdl evt i did anv ndr.o.les, as

the apostles and other lu»ly iiKiit',rs di<L Fredene a.^ked

them, if they re(piip‘d any n.iiai l
• ? \o. sri;.| the;. , and so

stoo^i mute, tave only that liare-. piaved them to con-

sider well wliat tliey had said in. to iIilmii. Maillard also

add( <l, that he would cnL^age his soul to be damned, but it

was true. Frederic made answer, tbiit he knew it was
contrary.

At last, being brought to the place of execution, a cross-

again vv;is ojfered them ; w lii( li tlu > rofiisi'd. Then a priest

standing by, bade them believe in the Virgin Mary. Let

Ciod, sai<l thev, reigu alone. The peojih; .standing by. Ah,
niisehievons LuthL*ran ! said lliey : Nay, a true Christian I

am, said lie.

When they were tietl to the stakes, after their praters
made, and they were bid to be despatched, one of them <’oin-

forting the other, said, “ P>e strong, m\ brother, he strong :

Satan, away from us.” As th'-y were thus exhorting, one
.standing by said. Those Lutherans do call upon Satan. One
John Morrel (who afterward died a martyr) then standing

by at liberty, answered, I pray you let us hear what they

say, and we shall hear them invoeate the name of God.
Whereupon the people listened better unto them, to hearken,
as well as they could, what they said ; they crying still as

much as their mouths, being slopped, could utter, “ Assist

us, O Lord I” And so they rendering up tlieir spirits to the

hands of the Lord, did consummate their valiant martyrdom.
—Ex Crispino, lib. C.

Bmct RomaiHf a mercer or haberdasher, burnt at Dragnig*
nan, in Provence, anno 1558.

This lamentable story of Bcnet Remain is described at

large among other French martyrs, by John Crispine, printer.

The brief recilnl whereof here followcth : This Bcnet having

wife and children at Geneva, to get his living used to go
about the country with certain mercery wares : understand-

ing also, among other things, how to dress corals.—As he

was coming towards Marsile, and passed by the town of Dra-

guignan, he met with one of the like faculty, named Lan-

teaume Blanc. Who being desirous to have of his coralsv

and could not agree for the price, also knowing that he was
of Geneva, went to a counsellor of the court of Aix, (being

then at Dniguigrian,) wdiose name was De Lauris, 8on-ifi*iaW

to Miners, lord of Opedc, a great persecutor.

This Laiiris consulting with the aforesaid BlaiiCi anfi piyr,;

tending to buy certain of bis'coral, which he saw to

fair, and knowing also that he had to the worth 6f
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dred crowns, sortft after liis departing from him he sent to

lise Jifhccr of tht. town, to attacli the said lienet, as one being

Jic greatest Lutheran in Uie world. Tims wlieii he was

arrested for the king's prisoner, Rlanc and his fallows, who

sought nothing but *>nl\ the prey, were ready to seize on his

goods, and likewise of the other two men whom he hired to

b(ur Ills merchandise. Then were these three poor men
se|»uratCMl asunder, and Roinain examined helore the con-

suls, atifl the king’s adiocate, and 4itli*'r enuusellors : Where

he kept his Easter? whether he recei\ed at the same Easter.^

W liether he was eonlesscd before, and fasted the Lent '?

Also he was hid to say his Paler Nosier, the f'rc ed, and Avc

iM.iria ;
which two lirst lie did, hut deided t(» say A\e ^^aria.

Then was he askeil for worshipping of saints, women saints

and men saints, and when he heard mass < lie said he would

V. <'i:d]ip none hut God aloiu*. jNJuss he heard none tliesc

tu'ir yars, nor ever woidd.

U lien npori he wa^^, with iron elnins upon ids legs, con-

Imcd in a privy. Lanns thus h:iMiig his will upon the poor

I’l Ui, sent for the . lit ut< uaul, named Anthony Re\est, told

liii!) what lie had <hme, and willed him 1o see the prisoner.

The lieulenant, heisig angr\ fliat he did Sf> usurp his otlicc

denied to go with him to the prisoner, excusing the filthy

sa\(jiir of the phua*. N»»lw itlislandiug, tin* same day tlie

lieiiteuaiil with another wi nt to the jiriscui, and caused the

“ dll Komain to coim- lu-fore him : of whom he iiiiptire<i many
things, of his dwelling, of his n.iine and age, iti.i wife and
children, id’ his facidty, and cause of his coming, also of his

M'ligion, and ail sm !i ]Uiinls thereto belonging. L’nto whom
he answered again simpls and truly in all nspects, ns lay in

his conscience
;
and thereunto being required, because he

could not write, he put to Ids mark. After this confessiott

boirg thrice made, and his answers taken, certain faithful

hrethren of that place found means to coiiu? to him, and
counselled him, that seeing In* had siitliciently already made
confession of his faith, ho would seek means to escape out
from his enemies, wdm sought nothing hut his death, and
shewed unto him what he should say unto the lieutenant:
but he refused so to do, being willing there to render account
of his faith, and conlealed to die. for the same.
The fame of his constaney being known in the towai, judge

Barbosi, a man blind and ignorant, and no less deformed,
came to see him, and asked, What, do they bclie\e (said he)
in any God in Geneva ? Roinain, looking upon him. What
art thoii, said he, that so wretcliedly do.st blaspheme? 1 am,
said he, the ordinary judge of this place. And who hath
put tlice, said Roinain, such a gross and deformed person,
in such an ofiice? Thiiikost thou that we be infidels, and no
Christians? And if the de\ils themscKos <lo confess a God,
suppose you that they of Geneva do deny their God ? No,
no; we helleve in God, we invocatc liis name, and repose all

our trust in him, «.S:c. Barbosi took such grief with this, de-
parting from Roinain, that lie ceased not to pursue him to
death.

The lieutenant then being much urged, and much called
wpon, and also threatened by this Barbosi, and others, pre-
pared to proceed in judgment against him, taking to him
^ch judges and advocates as the ortler there required.
There was the same time an observant friar, who had there
reached all the Lent. He being very eager and diligent to

J-ve the poor Christian burned, and seeing the judges intent
W)Out the business to set the matter forward, said be would

and say mass by the Holy Ghost, to illuminate their in-
to have the said Romaiii condemned and burned alive

. fife. Moreover, he procured Caval and Cavalieri,

threaten the lieutenant, that they would com-
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pia.iii of him to the hi.gh court of parliament, if he would not
after that sr>it cmidciiin him to be burnt. In the mean time
the faithful (.1^^i^tians of the said town, fearing lest by his

racking, danger might happen to the brethren, sent to Ro-
maiii again several instructions and means how he might he
aided, such as should not be against God. Rut when the
lieutenant the poor man forgot his instructions: so
simple he was, and ignorant of \\iv subtleties of this world.

\Vh<*n tho tiiTit! c-iiine dint iho judges wvrc sctj atlU tliC

process should be rtad, Rarbosi, with others whom the friar

had procured, had agreed luforc that he should be fireil

alive, and put to the rack, to disclose his fellows, ami after-

wards gagged, that he might ni»t speak and infec t the rey.-

due. On the other i)art, one there was of the advocates
(although a man wholly sujierstitious,) who seeing the rage
of the other, gave contrary advice, saving, that he shr-idd he
sent home again

;
for that he was a town-dweller of (itnevh,

neither hail taught there any kind of doctrine, nor brough*
any huoks, neither had tliey any informations against him

:

«and that which he had spoken, was a tiling constrained by
‘his oath, forced by the justice. And as touching his opi
iiion, it was no other hut as otlier young men did follow,

which w'ere cither of the one part or of the other; and,
therefore, that there remained no more, but only the lieu-

tenant to give his verdict, Arc.

Thus much lieing- spoken, and also because the lieutenant

was before suspected, and the time of dinner drew near, they
:i»'osc for that lime, deferring the matter to another season.

The friar observant in this, mean while was not idle, inciting

still the consuls and the people ; who at the ringing of a
bell being assembled togetber, with the otiicial and the

priests, in a great rout came crying to the lieutenant to

burn the heretic, or else they would fire him, and all his

family; and in like wise did the same to the other judges
and advocates. The ofiicial moreover added, that if it were
not better seen into than so, the Lutherans would take such
courage, and so shut up their church doors that no imiti

shoulfl suiter in. Then, because (he lieutenant would not
take to him other judges after their minds, in all hasie^tbo

.

people contributed together, that at their own charge ,4^
matter should be pursued at the parliament of Aix ; and.^'
compelled the licutenanl to bring the process into judg-
ment, every man erying, “ To the fire, to the fire, that\iie'

may be burned !”

The lieutenant being not able any otherwise to appd^le
'

the people, promised to liringihe matter to the high

Aix; and so he did. They hearing tbe informatiog-

cause, commanded the lieuteiiufit and the other JwOgtlilfg

deal no further therein, hut to .send up the process a||Qd|>l^^

soner unto them. This went greatly against the in.iilide gJPy s-^

them of Draguignan, which would fain have had hilw

demned there. Whereupon Barbosi was sent out to the^pa^ ^

liament of Aix, where he so practised and laboured the

"

matter, that the craise was sent down again to the <
tenant, and he enjoined to take unto him such ancieiit adtfvi^,3,

cates as their old order rcqiiire<l, and to certify them ojpild '

;:.;

within eight days. ;

And so Roinain, by the sentence of those old judges, wtiaVV
condemned to ho burned alive, if he turned not ; if he did«

then to be strangled ; and, before the execution, to be put
upon the rack, to the intent he should disclose the rest of
his company, rrom which sentence Remain then appealed,
saying, that he was no heretic. Whereupon lie was cariti^i

unto Aix, singing the commandments as he pas.sed by the

town of Dragiiignan ; which, when the king's advocate did

see, looking out of his window, he said unto him. That he
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was one of them that ronchuled his death, hut desired God
to for|;i\c him. Komaiii answered again, G<.kI will judge us

all in the last day ofjudgment. After he was come to Aix,

he w'as brought before the counsellors, hetore whom he
remained no less constant and firm than before. Then was
a friar sent ; who being three hours with him, and couhl not

remove him, came out to the lords, and said that he w.as

damned. By reason wlicrcof, tlie sentence given before, of
his condemnation, was continued, and he sent back ao'aiii

from whence he came. >

At his return again from Aix, the consuls of Draguignan
sent abroad by parishes to the curates, that ftiey should

sigiiiiy t*) their parishioners the day of his death, to the end
that they should come

;
also caused to he cried through the

town, by the sound of a trumpet, that all good Christians

should bring wood to the great market-place, to burn the

Lutheran.

The day hldng come, which was Saturday, the lOtli of
May, the poor servant of God lirst was brought to the rack

or torture, whore, at his lirst entry, wore brought before him
the cords, irons, and weights, to terrify him.—Then, said

they, he must utter his accomplices, and renounce his reli-

gion, or else he should he burned ali\e. He answered, with

a firm heart, that he ha<l no other accomplices nor com pa-

iiioiis, neither would he hold any other faith hut that which
Jesus Christ did preach hy his apostles. Then was he de-

manded of his fellows taken with him, whether they did hold

the faith of Rome, or whether he did ever communicate with

them, or did know them in the town, or in the province, to

be of his faith? He said, No. Likewise, what lie had to

do in that town ? He said, to sell his coral. Also, who
gave him counsel to appeal i God, he said, by his Spirit.

Upon this, he was put upon the gin or rack, where he
being torn most outrageously, ceased not still to cry unto
God, that he would have pity on him for the love ot Jesus

Christ his Son. Then was he commanded to call to the

Virgin Mary; hut he would not. Whereupon his torture

waa renewed afresh, in such cruel sort, that they thought

Ihw had left him for dead. For which they sent him to the

baroer9* and finding that he could endure no longer, they

were afi^id Jest he should expire, and hastened to bring him
to the fire. So aRer they had assayed him by priests and
friaora much as they could, to make him revolt, they help-

ed the hangman to hear him, all broken and dismembered as

unto the heap of wood, where they tied him to a

which wsis let down upon the faggots. Roniain

j 'itself to alone lying upon the wood, began to

t# God; whereat t,h# friars being moved, ran to him

a^ia to cause him to say Ave Maria ; which when he would

tiot dd> they were so furious, that they plucked and tore his

Krard. In all these anguishes, die meek saint of God had
l^^urse still to God in his prayers, beseeching him to give

. him patience. Then left they him lying as dead ; but so

soon db they descended from the wood, he began to pray to
' Ood a^in, in such sort as one would have thought that he

h^d felt no hurt. Then another great friar, supposing to do
more with him than the rest, came up to the wo^ unto him,

to admootsh him. Roroain thought at first that be had been
a faithful Christian, by his gentle speech ; but afterwards

when he urged him to pray to the Virgin Mary, he desired

him to depart, and let him alone in peace. As soon as he
was departed, Romain lifted up his head and his eyes on
high, praying God to assist him in his great trial. Then a
certain father, a warden, to bring the people in more hatred,

cried out, and said, ** He blasphemeth, he blasphcmeth, he

ipeaketh against the blessed Virgin Mary T Whereat Barbosi

cried. Stop liis mouth ; let him be gag^d. The people
crie<l, To the tire, let him he burned. Then the hangman
set tire to the straw and little sticks that were about, which
were soon in a tlame ; Romain still remaining hanging in the
:iir till he died, and was burned all his nether parts well

near, when he was seen to lift up his head to heaven, moving
his lips without any cry. And so ihls blessed saint render^

0(1 Ills Spirit to God.
Of this as>eiuhly there were divers judgments and reports.

Some said, that if good men had heem about him, it had gone
belter with him ; and that those priests and monks which
were about him, were whoremasters, and infamous. Others
said tin'll he had wrong, and that an liundred of that ('uin|>any

there were which more deserved (hath than he, especially

niiioiig them which condemned him. Others went away
manelling, and disputing of his death and doctrine. And
thus was th(‘ course iiiiished t(» this valiant and thrice blessed

martyr and servant of the Lord Jesus the Sou of God.—K\
Crisp, lib. (>, page 1)0*2.

Francis Civaux, burnt at Dijon, anno lood.

This Francis Civanx was secretary to the Frcneh ambas-
sador here in England in queen Mary s time; who afterwards
being desirous to hear the word of God, went to (ieneia.

Also h(^ was plaeed to he secretary to the senate or emincil

of (loneva
; where he continued about the space ^’»f a year,

having then certain business to come to Dijon.

There was at tJie same time a priest, that jireaehcd at
Dijon such doctrine whereat the said Francis heiiu; worthily

oli’ended, carnc friendly unto the priest, and reasoned with
him touching his doctrine, shewing by the seriptures how
and where he had erred. The priest excused himself, that
he was not so well instriictccb to dispute

;
that he would

bring liirn the next day to a certain learned man, whom he
knew there in the towm, and dcsinMl the said Francis to go
with him to breakfast, where he would be glad to hear tliem

two in conference together. ^Vhcreinito when Francis had
consented, the priest went to the Jacobin friars, where the

matter was thus contrived, that at the break fast-time Francis
there iinawa'’^^ should be apprehended.
When tlie next day came, the priest brought Francis, ac-

cording to his appointment, to a Jacobin friar, who pretending

much fair friendship unto him, as one glad and desirous of
his company, besought him to take a breakfast with him the

next morrow, and there they would enter conference toge-

ther. With this also Francis was content ; and, to prepare him-
self the better to that conflict, sat up almost all the night

writing with his fellow. The next morrow, as Francis, with
his fellow, were preparing themselves toward the breakfast,

the Jacobin in the mean time went to the justice of the town,
to admonish him to be ready at the time and place appointed.

Thus, as the Jacobin was standing at the justice's door, the

companion of Francis, seeing the friar there stand, began to

mistrust with himself, and told Francis, willing him to beware
of the friar ; moreover, the same night Francis had in his

dream, that the friar should commit him to the justice. Bat
he, either not caring for his dream, or else not much mindl*-

ing the danger, commitU‘d himself to the hand of God, and
went. As they were together disputing in the convent of the

Jacobins, Francis, thus betrayed by the priests, was appre-

hended by the officers, carried to prison, and within sevOB

days after, being Saturday before the nativity of oup

was brought to the place of execution, where first be ^^i^,

strangled, and then burned.—Ex scripto testi^tiio

vensis.
v'-

'
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Thomafi Moutard, at Valenciennes^ anno 1550.

Ill the town of Valenciennes, in llic month of October,

i;> 0, suffered Thomas Moutard; who first being converted

from a ilisordcrly life to the knowledge of the gospel, is to

119 a spectacle of God’s great mercy. This ^Iolitard was

attached for certain words spoken to a priest, saying thus.

That his god of the host was nothing more but abomination,

which abused the people of God. These words were taken

(irst as spoken in his drunkenness. Hut the next day after,

when the same words were repeated to him again, to know
whether he would abide by the words there uttered, or not;

he said, Vea : for it is an abuse (said he) to seek Jesus Christ

any other where than in heaven, sitting in the glory and at

tJii* right hand of God his Father ; and in this he was ready

to live and die. His jiroccss being made, he was condemned
io be burned alive. But as he was carried from the towu-

housc to the place of punishment, he was observed to rejoice

at that great honour which God had called him unto. The
hangman hastened as much as was possible to bind and dc-*

.spatch him. The martyr, in the midst of the flaming fire,

lifting up his eyes unto heaven, cried to the Lord, that he
wouUl have mercy on his soul

;
and so, in great integrity of

fiitli and perseverance, he rendiyed up his life to GodT—Ex
Johan. (!risp. lib. (i.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE SPANISH AND ITALIAN
MARTYRS.

" '»—
Franciscus $a7i Itomanvs, burnt at Burges, in Spain.

Anno 1540, this Francis was sent by certain Spanish
imerchants of Antwerp, to Bremen, to take up money to he
paid by certain merchants there. Where he being at a ser-

mon, hearing master Jacobus, prior sometime of the Austin
friars of Antwerp, preach, w'as so touched, through the mar-

'

veUous working ofGod’s Spirit, at the hearing thereof, though
he had no perfect understanding of the Dutch tongue, that
not only he understood all that was there said, but also com-
ing to the preacher, and accompanying him home, (all his

. other worldly business set apart,) there recited the whole
contents of his sermon every wore! (as they said which heard
the said minister of Bremen preach) in perfect form and
order as he had preached. After this little taste, and happy
beginning, he proceeded further, searching and conferring
with learned men, that in short space he w'as grown to great
towardness and ripe knowledge in the word of life. The
minister marvelling at the sudden change of the man, and
also seeing the veheniency of his zeal joined withal, began
to exhort him how to temper himself with circumspection
and discretion, still more and more instructing him in the
word and knowledge of the gospel ; which he so greedily re-
ceived, as one that could never be satisfied. And so he
remained with the minister three days together, committing
nis worldly business, and message that he was sent for, unto
his fellow which came with him. Thus being inflamed with
another desire, he ceased to seek for temporal trifles, seek-

^ rather for such. French or Dutch books which he could
read; and again, read the same so diligently, that

Miilv by the reading thereof, partly by master Jacobus, and
™Wter Maccabeus, who was there the same time, he

^
the chief articles of our

;

L insomuch, that he took upon him to write letters

unto his countninen, the merchants of Antwerp. In which
letters first he gave tli.Tiiks to Ciod fur the. knowledge of his

holy word which he had received ; secondly, he bewailed
the great cruelly and gross blindness of bis countrymen,
desiring God to open their e>es and ears, to sec and under-
stand the w'ord of iheir saUation • thirdly, he promised

shortly to come to them at Anlwerp, to confer with them
touching the grace of Ciod, which he had received ; fonrthlv,

declared to them his purpose in going also to Spain, intend-

ing there likewise to imjiart to his parents and other friends

at Burges, the wholesome doctrine which the Lord had be-
stowed upon him.

Besides this, he addressed other letters also to Charles
the emperor, opening to him the cal.irnitous and miserable

state of Christ’s church ; desiring him to tender the quiet-

ness thereof, especially that he wouhi reform the miserable

corruption of the church of .Spain, A'c. Over and besides

all this, he wrote there a catechism, and divers other trea-

tises, in the Spanish tongue. And all this he did in one
month*.s space

!

In the mean time, the Spanish merchants of Aijtw*CTj>,

understanding by his letters both tliis change of religion,

and also his purpose of coming to Antwerp, sent him letters

again, pretending outwardly much good will, but secretly

practising his destruction. For at the day appointed of his

coming, certain friars were set ready to receive him, which
took him coming down from his liorse, rifled his hooks, had
nim into a mercliunt’s house near hand, where they examined
him; with whom he again disputed mightily. And when
they found him not agreeing to their faith, they bound him
hand and foot, crying out upon him, and calling him Luthe-
ran, and burnt his hooka before his face, threatening to burn
himself also. At this disputation in the house, divers Spa-
niards were present, which made the friars more bold. Be-
ing demanded to shew of what faith and religion he was

;

My faith, said he, is to confess and preach Christ Jesus csily^ ,

and him crucified, which is the true faith of the UQiyeZ9tf(|

church of Christ; but this faith and doctrine you
rupted, taking another abominable kind of life, and
impiety have brought the most part of the world

miserable blindness. And, to explain his faith to them
expressly, he recited ^ll the articles of the creed.

Then the friars asked. Whether he believed the btshep.^^ '

.

Rome to be Christ’s vicar, and head of the church4;»^|ii^|g;

all the treasures of the church in his own power,
,

to bind and loose ;
also to make new articles,

the old, at his will, See, ? Hcreiyito Fr&ncis answettd

That he believed none of all this,- but contrary

that the pope was AiUichri.st, born of the devil,

enemy of Jesus Christ, transferring to himself God^a
and which, moreover, being incited by the devil,

things upside down, ami corrupted the sincerity of CblifirA .

religion, partly by his false pretences beguiling, jpartlyiiby'Jhja
,

extreme cruelty destroying, the poor flock of Chnat^ 41^
With the like lioldness he uttered his mind likewise a|pu^

'

I

the mass and purgatory.

The friars could suffer him to speak, till he came to the .

pope, utul began to speak against his dignity, and their pro-
tit ; then could they abide no longer, but thundered amnat
him words full of cruelty and terror. As they were burn-
ing of liis books, and began also to cast the New Testament
into the Are, Francis seeing that, began to thunder out
against them. The Spaniards then supposing him not to be
in bis right senses, conveyed him into a tower six miles dis-

tant from Antwerp, where be was detained in a deep dun-
geon, with much misery, during the space of eight months*'
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111 the time of his imprisonment many grave anil discreet

persons came to \i>it him, exhorting him that he would

tluinge Ills (^pinion, and speak more modestly. Francis

answered again, that he maintained no opinion erroneous or

hereticiil ; and if he seemed to be somewhat vehement with

the friars, that was not to be ascribed to him, so much as

to ihfir own iinportiinity ; horeiifter he would Iriuiie hiinsell

more tcmjierately. Whereupon the Spaniards thinking him

better come to himself, discharged liini out of prison ; which

was about liie time when the emperor was in his council of

Ratisbon, anno 1541.

San llomaniis being thus freed out of prison, came to Ant-

werp, wdiere be remained about twenty days. From thence

he went lo Lonviiiii, unto a certain friend of his, named Fraii-

ciscus Dr\a!ider, (who also afterv^ard died a martyr,) with

whom he had miiili conference about (ii\ers matters of reli-

gion ;
who gave him counsel ncit to siller ilio state of his

vocation, being called to be a merchant, which stats* he might

exercise with a safe coiisciejice, and do much good. And
as toucliiiig religion, his counsel was, That he should say or

do nothing for favour of im n, wliereby tlie glory of God
fhould be diminished ;

but so, ihat lie reijiiired notwith-

standing in the same a sound and right judgment, conformed

to the rule of God's word, l' >t it imelit chance to him as it

doth to many, who being carried willi an inconsiderate zeal,

leave their vocations, and while they think to do good and

to edify, they destroy and do harm, and cast themselves

needlessly into danger. It is God, said lie, that hath the

care of his church, and will stir up faithful ministers for the

same; neither doth he care for such, who rashly intrude

themselves into that function without an\ calling.

This advertisement of Dreamier, Francis did willingly ac-

cept, promising hereafter to moderate himself more consi-
|

deratcly ; but this promise was shortly broken, as >oii shall

bear. For passing from Dryaiider, he w ut to Ratisbon,

and there having time and oppoitunity convenient to speak

to the emperor, he stopped boldly unto him, hc-*o(‘ching him

to deliver his country and subjects of Spain from false reli-

» giofl, and to restore again the sincerity of Christ’s doctrine,

occlariog and protesting that the princes and Frotestants of

ChEmiaiiy were in the truer part, and that tiie ndigion of

Spiiia, being drowned in ignorance and blindness, was greatly

dlMona^from the true and perfect word of (jod, with many
other words pertaining to the same effect. The emperor ail

this ^lilc gave him gentle hearing, signifying that he would

ooaaiaer the matter, and so do therein as he trusted should

bo ibr the best. This quiet answer of the emperor iiiinis-

y ffcered to him no little encoiiragernent ; and although he might

petK^eive. there in the city many examples to the contrary,

j,, yet alTlthat discouraged him not ; but he w^ent the second,

^dAlso the third time, unto the emperor, who quietly again

5 ..
answered him as before. And yet this our Francis, not

. satbffed in his mind, sought witji great ardency the fourth

. time to speak to the emperor ; but he was repulsed by cer-

. taiia of the Spaniards about the emperor, who incontinent,

vrithout all further hearing or advising the cause, would have

thrown him headlong into the Danube, had not the emperor

staid them, and willed him to be judged by the laws of the

empire. By which commandment of the emperor he was
/ reserved and detained with other malefactors in bands, till

the emperor took his voyage into Africa.

Then Francis, with other captives, following the court,

after that the emperor was come into Spain, was there deli-

vered to the inquisitors
; by whom he was laid in a dark

prison under the ground. Oft and many times he was called

^r to examination, where he suffered great injuries and con-

tumolie.s ; but ever remained in his conscience firm and un-
moveable. The articles whereupon he stood, and far which
he was condemned, were these :

That life and salvation in the sight of God come to no
man in his own strength, w'orks, or merits, but only by the <

free mercy of God, in the blood and sacrifice of his Son our

Mediator.
** That the sacrifice of the mass, which the papists do

account available for the remission of sin, both to the quick
and the dead, is horrible blasphemy.

“ Thai auricular confession, with numbering up of sins,

that satisfaction, purgatory, pariioiis, invocation of saints,

and worshipping of images, are mere blasphemy against the

living God.
“ Item, That the blood of Christ is profaned and injured

in the bame aforesaid.”

After the inquisitors perceived, that by no means he could

be reclaimed from his assertions, they proceeded at hist to

the .seuteiiee, condemning him to he l;iinied for an heretic.

31 any other malefactors were hnuight al.^o with him to the

place of execution : but all they were pardoned and dis-

missed ; he only for the gospel being odious to the whole
worlif, was taken and l)unied.

As he was led to the place of suffering, they put upon him
a mitre of paper, painted full of (h vils, after the Spanish
guise. Furthermore, as he was brought out of the city gate

to he burned, there stood g. wooden cn>ss by the way, where-
unlo Francis was reipiired to do homage ; which he refused,

answering, That the nianiier of Ciirislians is not to worship
w'ood

; and tfiat lie was, he said, a (’hristian. ilorcupoa
arose great clamour among the vulgar people, for that he
denied to worship the wooden cross. But this W'as turned

incontinent into a miracle : such was the blind rudeness of
that people, that they did impute this to the divine virtue,

as given to tht* cto.ss from heaven, for that it would not
suffer itself to be \v«*7shipped by uii heretic; and immedi*
ately, for the opinion of that great miracle, the multitude

with their s\V(»n!s did hew it in pieces, every mau thinking

himself huppy that might carry away some chip or fragment
of the said cross.

When he wa.s come to the place where he should suffer,

the friars were busy about him to have him recant; but he
continued firm.—As be was laid upon tho heap of wood, and
the lire kindled about him, he began a little at the feeling of
the fire to lift u}) liis head toward heaven ; which when the

inquisitors perceived, hoping that he would recant his doc-
trine, they caused him to be taken from the fire. But when
they perceived nothing less in him, the adversaries being
frustrate of their expectation, willed him to be thrown in

again ; and so was this good man iinniediately despatched^
and thus hurried to his heavenly rest.

After that the martyrdom of this blessed man was thus
consummated, the inquisitors proclaimed openly, that he
was damned in hell, and that none should pray for him

;

yea, and that all were heretics whosoever doubted of his

damuation. Nevertheless, certain of the emperor's soldiers

gathered of his ashes. Also the English ambassador pro-

cured a portion of his bones to be brought unto him, knowing,
right well that he died a martyr.—^Yet this could not be so
secretly done, but it came to tne ears of the inquisitors, and
of the emperor. Wherefore the soldiers going ih great dan**

ger of life, were committed to prison. Neither did the

ambassador himself escape clear from the danger

pope's scourge ; for he was upon the same sequeiitered(j^^^

the court, and commanded -to be absent for a space#;
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Another Martyr.

.There '^^as one about the year 1550, who coming from

Geneva to Sicily, upon zeal to do good, was at last laid

hand on ; and being condemned the same time to the fire, as

he should take his death, was oifered there of the hangman

to be strangled, having the cord ready about his neck ; but

hC| notwithstanding, refused the same, and said, that he

would feel the fire. And so endured he, singing with all his

might unto the Lord, till he was bereaved both of speech

and life, in the midst of the flame : such was the admirable

constancy and fortitude of that valiant soldier of Christ, as

is witnessed to me hv him, which being there present the

same time, did both then see that which he doth testify, and

also now d»)th testify that he then saw,

N. Encenas, oiknivise called Dryander, Immi at Rome,
anno 151G.

This Envenas, or Dryander, a Spaniard, bom at Burges,

was brother to rriinciscus Kiicenas, the learned man so oft

before, mentioned, and was also the teacher or instructor in

knowledge of religion tf> Dia/ius, a godly iiiarlyr. He was
sent hy his superstitious parents, being young, unto Rome ;

who there, after long continuance, growing up in age and
knowledge, but especially being instructed by the Lord in

the truth of bis word, after he was known U. dislike the

pope’s doctrine, and the impure doings at Uuine, was appre-

hended and taken by certain of bis own countrymen, and
some of his own household friends, at Rome, at the same
time w'hen he w'as preparing to take his journey to his bro-

ther, Francis Enceiias, in Germany.
Tlius he, being betrayed and taken, was brought before

the cardinals, and there committed to close prison; After-

wards he was bn Might forth to give testimony of his doc-
trine, which he in the presence of the cardinals, and in the

face of all the pope’s retinue, boldly and constantly defended.
So that not only the cardinals, but especially the Spaniards,

being therewith otfended, cried out upon him, tliat he should
be burned. The cardinals first, before the sentence of death
should be given, came to him, oflering, if he would take it,

(after the manner of the Spaniards,) the badge of recon-
ciliation, which hath the name of Sanbenit’s Cloth, made in

form of a mantle, going both before him and bchfnd him,
with sign# of the red cross. But Eiicenas, still constant in

the profession of truth, denied to receive any other condition
or badge, but only the badge of the Lord, which was to seal

the doctrine of his religion with Ihe testimony of his blood.
At last the matter was brought to that issue, that the faith-

ful servant and witness of Christ was judged and condemned
to the fire ; where he, in the sight of the cardinals, and in

the face of the pretended apostolic sec, gave up his life for
the testimony of ihe gospel.

And forsomuch as mention hath been made, both in this
story, and many other before, of Francucus Enaiiiast bis
brother, here is not to be omitted, how the said Francis, be-

a man of notable learning as ever was any in Spain,
l>cing in the emperor’s court at Brussels, offered unto the
emperor Charles V. the New Testament of Christ translated
into Spanish. For which he was cast into prison : where he
JJ^aineid in sorrowful captivity and calamity the space of
fifteen months, looking for nothing more than present death.
At through the marvellous providence of Almighty God,
wftrst di^y of February, 1645, at eight of the clock after

?v found the doors of the prison standing open, and

he secretly w^as moved in his mind to lake the occasion

oflered, and to shHl for himself; and so he issuing out of
the prison, without any hasty pace, but going as leisurely as

he could, escaped from thence, and went straight to Ger-
many.

Faninus, hunit at Ferrara, anno 1550.

Faninui, born in Faventia, a town in Italy, through the
reading of godly books translated into the kalian tongue,
having no perfect skill in the Latin, was converted from
great blindness to tlie wholesome knowledge of Christ;
wherein he took such a sw'cetiiess, and so grew up in tlie

nieilitation of the same, (liat he was able in a sh(»rt time to

instruct others. Neither was there any ddigence lacking in

him to communicate that abroad which he had received of
Ihe Lord ; being so per>iiaded in his mind, that a man, re-

ceiving by the Spirit of God the knowU'dge and illiimiiintion

of his truth, ought in no case to hide the same in silence, as

a caudle under a bushel ; and, tlieiefore, being occupied
diligently in that behalf, although he used not publicly to

preach, but by private conference to teach, he was at

length by the pope’s clients espied, apprehended, and com-
mitted to prison. He remained not long in prison ; for hy
the earnest persuasions and prayers of his wife, his children,

and other friends, he was so overcome, that he relapsed, and
so W'as dismissed shortly out of prison.

After this it was not long but he foil into horrible pertur-

bation of mind, insomuch, tliat unless the great mercy of
God had kept him up, he had fallen into utter desperation,

for slipping from the truth, and preferring the love of his

friends and kindred before (he service of Jesus Christ, whom
he so earnestly before had professed. This wound went so

deep into his heart, that he could in no case be quieted, be-

fore he had fully fixed and determined in his mind to adven-
ture his life more faithfully in the service of the Lord.

Whereupon he being thus inflamed with zeal qf spirit#

.

went about all the country of Romania, pnbliciy pi^acn&g .

the pure doctrine of the gospel, not without great fruH'teiid

effect, ill places as he w’cnt.

As he was thus labouring, it so fell out that h^ W&il

prehended again, anno 1547, in a place called Bagnacava)|^
where also he was condemned to be burned. But li^said '

<

hour was not yet come, and the same to be but die <

niog of his doctrine. And so it was : for shortly after he
,

removed unto Ferrara, where he was detained two

At last the inquisitors condemned him^o death, anno
and yet his time being not corns, he remained after tbit' !

the month of September, 1550. In the mean time,

faithful and good men came to visit him; for

pope commanded him to be enclosed in straiter ciimS|^£' >

wherein he suflered great torments the space of '

months, and yet had siiirered greater if the Dominican friari

might have got him in their house, as they wished.' Thni,
Faninus, removed from prison to prison, many times changed,

his place, but never altered his constancy. ,,

At length he was brought into a prison, whore, divcftfj;:,

groat lords, captains, and noble personages, were there com* '

,

mittod for stirring up commotions and faction9 (as the couii*

try of Italy is full of such ;) who at first bearing him speok^
‘i

began to set him at nought, and to dcrkle him ; supposing'^'

that it W'as but a melancholy humour that troubled his brain

;

and such as seemed more sage amongst them, began to ex-

hort him to leave his opinion, and to live with men as other

tpen do, and not to vex his mind, but to suspend his judg-

ment till ihe matter were decided in the general council.
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To whom Faninus again, fiirst giving them thanks for their

friendly good-wiUs wherewith t!iey seemed to respect his

well-doing, modestly and quietly declared unto them, how
the doctrine which he professed was no humour nor opinion

of man s brain, but the pure truth of Clod, founded in his

word, and revealed to men in the gospel of Jesus Christ, and

especially now in these days restored : which truth he had

fully determined in his mind never to d4*n\, to believe the

lying fancies of men. And as in his soul, which was redeem-

ed by the blood of the Son of (lod, he was free from all

bondage; so likewise, as touching councils, he l<»oked for no

other sentence nor authority, he said, but that only which he

knew to be declared to us by Christ Jesus in his gospel,

which both he ])reachcd with his word, and confirmed with

his blood, &c. \Vith these, and such other words, he so

moved their minds, that they were clean altered unto a new
kind of life, having him now^ in admiration, whom they had
before in derision, and accounted him for an holy person.

To whom he proceeded still to preach the word of grace,

declaring and confessing himself to be a miserable sinner

;

but by the faith of the Lord Jesus, and through the grace

only of him, he was fully persuaded and well assured his sins

to be forgiven ; like as all their sins also shall be remitted to

them through their faith only in Christ, they believing his

gospel.

There were others also besides these, who having used

before a more delicate kind of life, could not abide the

sharpness and the hardness of the prison. These also re-

ceived such comfort hy the said Faninus^ that not only they

were (juielly conicutccl, but also rejoiced in their captivity;

by tlie occasion whereof they had received and learned a

better liberty than ever they knew before.

When the imprisonment of this Faninus was known to his

parents and kinsfolk, his wife and sister came to him with

weeping persuasions, to move him to consider and care for

bis poor family. To whom he answered again, That his

.Lprd and Master had commanded him not to deny him for

ki^ng to hi.s family ; and that it was enough fur tlieui that

hehwd once, for their sakes, fallen into that cowardliness

. wfaich they knew. ^Vherefo^c he desired tluaii to depart in

aoii solicit him'no more therein ; for lus end, Vie said,

to draw near ; and so he commended them unto

,, Abo^tthe same time died pope Paul 111. and after him
Julius III. who then sent letters and command-

inent^ tllat Faninus should be executed. Whereof when
Qik of the magistrate's officers brought him word the next

he rejoiced, and gave the messenger thanks, and began

'itjpleach a long sermon to them that were about him, on the

'l^ity of the ufe to come. Then the messenger exhorted

that in case he would change his opinion, he should

«save bis life and enjoy that to come. Another asked

fctm, in what cose he should leave his little children and
' his wifCif or what stay should they be at, he so leaving them ?

wherefore he desired him to have respect both to himself

and tp them.—Faninus answered, That he had left them
with ah overseer, who would see unto them sufficiently.

Ami bein|; asked, who he was ? The Lord Je.sus Christ,

. said he ; « ftiitbful keeper of all that is committed to him.

After that the messenger was thus departed from Faninus,

''all full of tears and sorrow, the next day following he was
removed into the common prison, and delivered to the secu-

lar magistrate. Who in all his ways, his words, his gestures,

ifnd countenance, declared such constancy of faith, such
modesty of manners, and tranquillity of mind, that they which
before were incensed against him, thinking him rather to

have a devil, began now favourably to hearken to him, and
to commend him. With such grace and sweetness lie talked,

ever speaking of the woni of God, that divers of the iiiiigis-

trates* wives in hearing him could not abstain from weeping.

The executioner also wept himself. One of the public scribes

then came to him, and said, that if he would relent from his

opinion, the pope's pleasure was, that he should he saved.

But that he refused. This was marvellous, that he having

but small skill in the Latin, yet reciteii so many and sundry

places of the scripture without book, and that so truly and
promptly, as igh he had studied nothing else. One see-

ing him so iiuTi Y dng to his death, asked. Why he W'as so

merry at his dciv^i, seeing Christ himself sweat blood and
water before his passion ? Christ, said ho, sustained in his

body all the sorrows and conllicls with hell and death due
to us : hy whose sufiVring we are deli\ered from .sorrow and
fear of them all. Finally, t^arly in the morning he was
brought forth where he should sufi'er. Who, after his pray-

ers most earnestly made unto the Lord, meekly and patiently

gave himself to tlie stake ; where, with a cord drawn about

I

ids neck, he was secretly strangled by the hanguiau, in the

city of Ferrara, three hours before day, to the intent the peo-

ple should not see him, nt>r hear him speak : and after that,

about dinner lime, his body in the same place w as burned.

Dominiem de Basana, htniyed at Placentia, anno

The same year that the aforesaid Faninus suffered in Fer-

rara, bonduicus also siitTered in the city of Placentia. Thi.s

Doiniidcus was citi/en in Basana, and followed the wars of

Charles the emperor, in Germany, where he received the

first taste of Christs gospel ; wlicrcin he increased more
and more, by conferring and reasoning with learned m«ii, so

that in short time he was able to instruct mtuty. And so he
did, working and travelling in the church, till at length, in

the year loOO, be coming to the city of Naples, there preach-
ed the word, and from thence proceeded to Placentia,

preaeldiig there likewise unto the people, of true confession,

of purgatory, and of pardons. Furthermore, on tike next
day, he treated of true faith and good works, how far they
arc necessary to salvation, promising moreover the next day
to speak of Antichrist, and to paint him out in hi.s colours.

When the hour came that he should begin his sermon, the

magistrate of the city commanded him* to come down from
the chair in the mariiet-place, and delivered him to the

officers. Dominicus was willing and ready to obey the com-
mandment, saying, that he did much marvel that the devil

could suffer him so long in that kind of exercise. From
thence he was led to the bishop’s chancellor, and asked
whether he was a priest, and how he was placed in that

function ? He answered, that he wjis no priest of the poiie,

but of Jesus Christ, bv whom he was lawfully called to (hat

office. Then was he demanded, whether he would renounce
his doctrine ? He answered, that he maintained no doctrine

of his own, but only the doctrine of Christ, which also he
was ready to seal with his blood ; and also gave hearN
thanks to GofI, who so accepted him as worthy to glorify

his name with bis martyrdom. Upon this he was committed
to a filthy and stinking prison, where, after he had remained
a few months, he was exhorted divers times to revoke; other-

wise he should suffer. But still lie remained firm in bis

doctrine. Whereupon, when the time came assigned for his

punbhment, he was brought to the market-place where Jut,'

preached, and there was hanged ; who most heartily .

for his enemies, finished hts days in t||,is miserah^;;.

.

wretched world.
"



MARTYRDOM OF GALEAZIUS TRECIUS, AND OTHERS.

Galeazius Trecius, humad at the city called Laus Pompeia,
ia Italy, anno 1551.

Santiingelo is a certain fortress or castle in Italy, within

Lombardy, not far from the city called Laus Pompeia, be-

longing also to the some diocese. In this fort of Santangelo

was an house of Augustine friars, to which used much to

resort a certain friar of the same order, dwelling at Pavia,

named Maianardus, a man expert in the study of scripture,

and of a godly conversation. By this Maianardus, divers,

not only of the friars, but also of other townsmen, were re-

duced to the love and knowledge of God's word, and to the

detestation of the pope’s abuses. Among whom was also

this Galeazius, a gentleman of a good calling, wealthy, and

\ei y beneficial to tlie poor ; who first by conference with the

friars, and also with his brother-in-law, began to conceive

some light in God's truth, and afterwards was conitirnicd

inoic by Czelius Secundirs Curio, who then being driven by

IiiTsccifiioii, fame from Pavia to the said place of isantan-

111 process of time, as this Galeazius increased in

judgment and zeal, in setting forward the wliolesomo word
of(jod's grace ;

as a light shining in darkness, be ctmld not

so li*.- bid, but at last, in the year of our Lord 1551, cer-

luin wore sent from the forcnayied city of Laus Pompeia, to

lay hands upon him, and brought him to the bishop's palace
;

where lie was kept in bonds, having under him but only a

pad of .stra\v. Allbough his wife sent unto him a good
feather bod, w ith sheets, to lie on, yet the bishop’s chaplains

and otficers unjustly kept it from him, dividing the prey

among themselves.

Wiion the time came that he should be examined, be was
tliriee brought before the commissioners, where he rendered
reasons of his faith, answering to their interrogatories with

such eviitence of scripture, and constancy of mind, that he
w’tis an admiration to them that heard him. Not long after,

throiigli the importunate persuasions of his kinsfolks and
friend.*^, and other cold gospellers, laying many consider-

ations before his eyes, he was brought at length to assent to

certain points of the pope's doctrine. But yet the mercy of
God. which began with him, so left him not, but brought
him again to such repentance and bewailing of this fact,

that he became afterward (according to the example of Peter,

St. Cyprian, oiid otliers^) double-wise more valiant in defence
of Christ’s quarrel ; neither did he ever desire any thing more
than occasion to he offered to recover again, by confession,

that which he had lost before by denial ; atfirming, that he
never fdt more joy of heart than at the time of his examina-
tions, where he stood thrice to the confession of the truth

;

aivd contrary, that lie never tasted more sorrow in all his life,

than when he slipped afterwards fom the same hy dissiniii-

lotion. Declaring, moreover, to his brethren, that death
was much more, sweet unto him, with testimony of the verity,

than life with the least denial of truth, and loss of a good
conscience. Thus Galeazius, mourning for his fall into
pHsoii, after he heard of his friends, that nothing was yet
so far past but he might recover himself again, and that
his infirmity was not prejudicial, but rather a furtherance to
God's glory, and an admonition to himself to stand more
strongly hereafter, took thereby exceeding comfort.

Furthermore, so comfortable was he after that, that they

;
talked with him continued all the day without meat

irittk, and iVouId also have tarried all the uighj following,

>h5ght have been suffered.
*

^J^aieaaius thus continued in the prison, looking for

to recover himself again trom bis falb it fol-

iia4|lthat the inquisitors and priests repaired
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to him again in the prison, suppo.sing that he w'ould confirm
now that which before he had granted to them, and required
him so to do. Galeazius, denying all that he iiad granted
to them before, returned again to the defence of his former
doctrine, with much more boldness of spirit confessing
Christ, as he did before, and detested images, affirming and
proving that God only is to be worshipped, and that in

spirit and verity ; also that there is no Mediator but Christ
alone, and that he only and sutficiently by his suficring hath
taken away the sins of the whole worhl

; and that all they
which depart hence in this faith, are ascertained of e\crlast-

iiig life ; they which do not, are under everlasting damna-
tion ; with such other like matter, which was repugnant
utterly to the pope’s proceedings. \Viih this Cfmlession

made, as his mind was greatly refreshed, so the adwrsaries
went away as iniich appalled; who, at last perceiving that

he in no case could be reclaimed, caused him to be com-
mitted to the Rociilar judge, to he burned.

Thus Calcazius early in the morning being brought out of

prison to the market-place, there was left standing bound to

the stake till noon, as a gazing-stock for all men to look
upon. Ill which mean time many came about him, exhort-

ing him to recant, and not so to cast away his life, whereas
with ten words speaking he might save it : if he cared not

for his life, nor for his country where he should live, iior for

his goods ami possessions, which should be confiscate, yet
he should somew hat respect his wife, whom he loved so well,

nd his young children ; at least he should consider his own
soul. This counsel they gave, who more esteemed the com-
modities of this present life, than any true soul's health in

the life to come. But to conclude : nothing could stir the

settled mind of this valiant maiiyr; wherefore fire was com-
manded at last to be put to tbe dry wood about him ; where-
with he was shortly consumed, without any noise or crying,

save only these w^ords heard in the middle of the flanie^

“ Lord Jesus I" This was anno 1551, Novcmbei 24.

Touching the story of this blessed martyr, this thi

is given for a memorandum ; That a little before tliis

zius should be burned, there was a controversy bctwi^
"

"

mayor of the city and the bishop’s clergy, for the

of the wood that slioiild go to his burning ; 'he j

thert'of, sent word to bi»fh parties to agree, for be

of his own goods, would sec the cost of that ^
charged.

Another note, moreover, here is to be addnl

Galeazius was in captivity, certain of the papists

that (ialeazias had great goi»ds and possessions
^

with his wife, under colour to rtfease her husband^!

would lay out a sum of money to be sent to the \vt

chief lord of Milan, called Ferraras Gouzaga, to the

she should entreat both with her husband and

senate, for Galcaziiis’s life. Wliich money, when
thus juggled into their hands, Gale.azius notwlthstandiii|^j

burned; and so was the silly woman robbed and

both of her liusimiid, and also of her money.

Z>r. John Mollius, a gray friar, and a certain Weaver 4
Pei'usium, burnt at Rome, anno 1653.

' r
'

Johaunn Mollius Montilcinm, being but twelve yeftrrol^.'

with Ills brother, Augustinus, was set by his (MCreBta
'

house of the gray friars, where he in short time, having,

«

fresh good undentanding, fhr excdled hia felhms* la all

tonguea and liberal sciences. So growing up Us’ the Age of
mghtcen, he was ordained priest, and aong hia 6rst mans.
After that, hn was sent to Ferrara to atiMy, where he ah

3 m
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profited in the space of six ^rcars, that he was assic'ncd by
Vigerlus, general of' that order, to be doctor, and then reader

in divinity; who then, with his sophistry, opposed himself as

an utter enemy against the gospel. From thence he went to

Brixia, and the next year following to Milan, where he read

or professed openly. Again, from thence he was taken by
Franciscus Sfortia, and brought to the university of Papia,

there openly to profess philosophy. Here he remained four

years. After that, he was called to the university of Bono<
nia, by Laurentius Spatha, general of the order, where he
was occupied in reading the books of Aristotle de Anima.

Ill the mean time, God wrought in his soul such light of

his word, and of true religion, that he weaving weary of pro-

fessing philosophy, began secretly to ex|X)iind the epistle of

St. Paul to the Romans, to a few ; which licing known, his

auditors increased so fast, that he was compelled to read

openly in the temple. Whereas the number of his audience

tIaiW dUf;iiiciilcd| oo the eager fcr>ein;j vf their miud^ &o

mightily increased withal, that c\ery man almost came with

his pen and ink to write, and great diligence was bestowed

how to come betinio to take up the first places where they

might best hear; which was about the year of our Lord
1538. There was the same time at Botionia, one Cornelius,

an arrogant hablder, who en\ying th^' doings of Johannes,

took upon him, at the request of caidinal Campejiis, to ex-

pound the said epistle of St. Paul, confuting and tli>proving

the explanation of the said John, and extolling the pope
with ail his traditions. Contrary, John extolled and com-
mended only Christ, and his merits, to the people. But the

purpose of Cornelius came to small eil'ect : for the auditors

which first came unto him, began by degrees to fall from

him, and the concourse of the other man's auditors more and
more increased.

Which when Cornelius perceived, he persuaded Canipejus,

that unless he provided that man to be de^ patched, the esti-

mation of the church of Rome would thereby greatly decay.

But when they could not ofienly bring their purpose about,

aecretly this way was devised : that Cornelius and Johannes
lihould come to open disputation ; which disputation endured

till fhfee of the clock after midnight. At length, when nel-

could agree, John was bid to return home to liis

; U^ho, as he was come down to the lower steps, where
was more strait, so that his friends could not come

, him, (although by drawing tlieir swords they dc-

twr good wills,) was there taken and laid fast in

When the day came, such tumult and stir was in

ikw city, thak Cornelius was driven to hide himself.

Campejus, the cardiffhl, with the bishop there, were

fiondemned by the students. The next day the bishop

i|Q»ia sent his chancellor to John in the prison, to

Unto him, that either he must recant, or else burn,

being of a bold and cheerful spirit, would in no wise

to recant. This one thing grieved him, that he

^JellOuid be condemned, his cause not being heard.
^

' In the mean season, Laurentius Spathn, above-mentioned,
'

'I
being general of that order, ia most speedy wise posted up

.
to Rome, and there so acted with the carriinal St. Crucis, the

proctor in the court of Rome for the gray friars, that the

))ope wrote down his letters to Campejus, that he should

deliver the said John out of prison, so that he, notwilhstand

ing, within three months after, should personally appear at

Rome. Thus the thirtieth day of his imprisonment he was
delivered ; who, but for the coming of the pope’s letters, had
been homed within three days after. Moreover, with the

said MoHius, Cornelius was also cited to make his appeal^

ance likewise at Rome, and there was detained in prison bv

the cardinal St. Crucis till his cause should be decided. The
friends of Mullius gave hun counsel not to go to Rome, and
otfered him money to go to Germany ; but he w'Oiild not,

saying, that the gospel must also be preached at Rome.
After he was come to Rome, and appeared before pope

Paul 111. he desired that the cause, being sb weighty, might
come to public hearing ; but that could uot be obtained.

Then was he commanded to write his mind in articles, and
to bring his proofs ; which he diligently perfoimcd, treating

of original sin, justification by faith, free-will, purgatory, and
other such like ;

proving the true doctrine by the authority of
scriplurc, and of ancient fathers ; and so exhibited the same
to tile bishop of Rome. Upon this, certain cardinals and
bishops were assigned to have the cause in hearing ; who
disputed with him three days, and could not feel that which
he had proved. At last, answer was iiuidc unto him thus:
that it was truth vvlucli he aifiriiied, nevertheless the same
wtia uvt nictt for thio prv^viit time, for that it could not bv

taught or published without the detriment of the apostolic

see ; wherefore he should abstain heriMftcr from the epistles

of St. Paul, and so return again safe to Bononia, and there

profess philosophy.

Thii«i as he was* returned to Bononin, and all men there

were desirous to know of his case, how he sped at Rome,
openly in the pulpit he declared all things in order as they
were done, and gave (iod thanks.

Herewith Campejus being more oflended than before,

obtained of the pope that the general of the order should
remove the said John Mollius from Bononia, and place him
some other where. So Mollius from thence was sent to

Naples, Hiul there was appointed reader and preaclicr in tlue

monastery of St. Laurence. But Petrus, the viceroy there,

not abiding his doctrine, so nearly sought his death, that he
had iiiuch ado to escape with life. And so departing from
thence, he went wandering in Italy from place place,

preaching Christ wheresoever he came. Not long after this,

when cardinal Campejus was dead, he was called again unto
Bononia by a good abbot, named De Grassis, anno 1543,
where he renewed again the reading of St. Paul’s epistles

after a secret sort, as he did before ; but that could not be
long undiscovered.—Whereupon, by the means of cardinal
di Capo, and by Bonaventura, the general, he was app e-

hendi'd the second time, and brought to Faveatia, and there

laid In a filthy and stinking prison ; where he continued four

years, no man having leave once to come to him. During
which time he wrote a Commentary upon the Books of
Moses ; but that labour, by the malignity of the adversaries,

was suppressed. At length, through the intercession of the
earl Petilianus, and of the aforesaid good abb,ot, Do Grassis,
he was again delivered, and sent to Ravenna, wKere he ma(le
his abode a few months with the abbot, and S. yHalem, and
there again taught the gospel of Christ as l^fore; |and
whensoever he spake of the name of Jesus, his eyes dropped
tears ; for he was fraught with a mighty fervency of God’s
Holy Spirit,

In process of time, when this abbot was dead, his sureUss
began to be weary of their bond, and so was he again now
the third time cast into prison by the pope’s levies. TkefO
were then four men of great aiitnorit^, who being sUrred up
by God, had pity upon him, and bailed him out of prison.

Ofwhom one of the said sureties took the said Mollius boiiiSg

to instruct bis children bi the doctrine of religion

letters. Furthermore, at the fame of this nan snob a i

course of people came to see‘ him, that theadvsrsai'iel

to consult wiln themselves to kill him, lesUlis.doctliliei

disDCr^e further abroad, lo the detrimem Of the
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Rome. Whereupon commandment was sent to the pope’s

legate, to lay hands upon him, and send him up fast bound

o^llome. Where again now the fourth time he was im-

prisoned m the castle of Rome, and there continued ciglitecii

months, being ^atly assaulted, sometimes with flattering

promises, sometimes with terrible threats, to give over his

opinion : but his building could not be shaken, fur it was

grounded upon a sure rock.

Thus Dr. Mollius, being constant in the defence of Christ’s

gospel, was brought, with certain other men, (who were also

apprehended for religion,) into the temple of St. Mary, call-

ed De Minerva, the 6th day of September, 1653, either. jLhen

to re\oke or to be burned. There sat upon them six cardi-

nals in high seats, besides the judge ; before whom preach-

ed a Dominican friar, with cruelty inveighing against the

poor prisoners, incensed the cardinals, with all the vehe-

iiicncy he might, to their condemnation. The poor men
&too(l holding a burning taper in tbeir bands ; of whom some

fur fear uf Ueaih revolted. Jiiit this Dr. Mollius, wlili a

Weaver, of Perusiuni, remained firm. Then Mollius began

an earnest sermon in the llaliaii tongue, wherein he confirmed

the articles of the faith by, the sacred scriptures, declaring

also that the pope was not the successor of Peter, but Anti-

christ, and that his secretaries do figure the Whore of Baby-

lon. Moreover, iic cited thcni uj) to the tribunal seat of

Christ, and threw away the burning taper from him. Where-
upon they being replenished with anger, condemned him,

with the Weaver, to the fire, and commaiulcd (hem to be

had away. So were they carried immediately to the field

called riorianum, wliere they remained cheerful and con-

stant. First, the Weaver was hanged ; Mollius then, willing

the hangman to execute his otfice likewise upon him, begair I

to exhort tlie people to beware of idolatry, and to have no
other saviours but Christ alone; for he only is the Mediator
between God and man. And so was he also hanged, com-
iiicnditig his soul to God, and afterward laid in the fire

and burned.

Pomponius Algeriut^ burnt at Rome, 1555.

PompouiuM Algeriue, born in Capua, a young man of great

learning, was student in the university of Padua, where he,

not able to conceal and keep close the verity of Christ's gos-
pel, which he learned by the heavenly teaching of God’s
|;race, ceased not, both by doctrine and example of life, to

inform as many as he copld |n the same doctrine, and to

bring them to Christ. For which he was accused of heresy
to pope Paul IV. who sending immediately to the magistrates
of Venice, caused him to be apprehended at Padua, and
carried to Venice ; where he was long detained in prisofl and
bonds, till at last Uie pope commanded the magistrates there
to send him up bound unto Rome ; which the Venetians soon
accomplished. After he was brought to Rome, manifold per-
auasions and allurements were made use of to remove this

virtuous and blessed young man from his opinions. But
when no worldly persuasions could prevail against the ope-
ration of God’s Spirit in him, then was he adjudged to be
burned alive ; which death most constantly be sustained, to
the great admiration of idl that beheld him.

Diveti that tiuffered tii the kingdom of Naples.

At Naples, an/M IbOO.

pope Julius HI. came Marcellus 11. After him suc-
pope Paul IV. This Paul being dead, followed pope

being advanced to that room, began hot per-

territories of the church of Rome, against

siwipected for Lutherans.

Whereupon ensued great trouble and persecution in the

kingdom of Naples, in such cruel sort, that many noblemen,
with thiiir wives, and others, are reported there to be slain.

—

Vide Pantal. lib. 11.

Eighty-eight Martyrs in one day, with me butcherly knife,
slain like sheep

;

160 others also condemned, at Calabria,
anno 1560.

In Calabria likewise the same time suffered a blessed
number of Christ’s well-beloved saints, both old and young,
put together in one house, even eighty-eight persons; all
which, one after another, were taken out of the house, and
so being laid upon the batcher’s stall, like the sheep in the
shambles, with one bloody knife were all killed in order: a
spectacle most tragical for all posterity to remember, and
almost incredible to believe. Wherefore, for the more credit
of the matter, lest wc should seem cither light of credit to
believe what is not true, or rashly to commit to pen things

IVllliOiit dim proof and authority, we have here annexed a
piece of an epistle written by Mr. Simon FlorcUius, preacher
t>f God's word at the city of Clavenna, among the Rhetians,
unto a certain friend of his, named Gnlielmus Gratalorus,
an Italian, and <)octor of phy.sic in the university of Basil;
which Gratalorus translated into the Latin tongue, and it is

to be found in the llth book of Pantal. page 337, the Eng-
lish whereof is this, as followcth :

The end of a certain Letter of Mr. Simon FlorcUius, written
in Italian, concenting a lamentable slaughter ofeighty-eight
Christian saints in Calabria.

* As concerning news, I have nothing to write, but only
* that 1 send you a copy of certain letters, imprinted either
* at Rome or at Venice, concerning the martyrdom or perse-
* cution in two several towns of Calabria, eight Italian mUes
* from the borders of Coiiscntia, the one called St. Sixtus,
' within two miles of Montalte, under the seigniory of the
* duke of Montalte ; the other called Giiardia, situated upon '

* the sea-coast, and twelve miles from St. Sixtus. The wh^'
* two towns are utterly destroyed, and eight hundred ojf I

* inhabitants there, or, as some write from the city pf ]

' no less than a full thousand, lie that wrote the leitefi^^^
* servant to Ascanius Carracciolus. The country and ^
* pie there 1 well knew to take the first original of theiir^

* doctrine and honest life from the Waldcnses ; for f

' departure from Geneva, at their request, 1 sent tiieitt^||

* schoolmasters and tw o preachers. The last year thel
* preachers were martyred, the one at Rome, named
*nes Aloisius Pascaljs, a citizci\,of Cuniuui; the otl

* Messina, named .fames Bovell; both of Piedmomt.^

‘ year the residue of that godly fellowship were marl
_

* the same place. 1 trust this good seed sown in
‘ bring forth good and plentiful fruit.*

^

Now followcth the copy of the letters sent from Mori
a town in Calabria, eight miles distant from Conseiitia, I

ing date the llth of June, 1560. The writer of which
ters, as ye may perceive, was^oiie of them which call

selves Catholics, and follow'ers of the pope

:

A Copy of a Letter sent from Montalte, in Calabria, by a
Romanist, to a certain friend of his in Rome, edniaininig

news of the persecution of ChrtsVs people in Calabtia, bu
the new pope, Pius IV.

** Hitherto, most noble lord, I have certified you what
here daily hath been done about these heretics. Now cometh
next to signify unto your lordship the horriMe judgment be
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gim this prcstMit day, being the 11 ih of June, to bo executed
I

\erv eavly in ll»o morning against the Lutherans ; \\hich when
1 ihink upon, 1 \(’rily ([uukc and tremble. And truly the

lijannrr of thrir putting to death, was to bo ooinparod to the

blau;;)itCJ* of calves and sheep. For they being all ihriist up

in one bouse together, as in a sheep-fold, the executioner

rumeth in, and amongst them tuketh one and bliiidfoldetli

him with a mutHer about his eyes, and so leadoth him forth

to a larger place near adjoining, where he commandeth him
to keel tlowii ; which being so done, ho cuttetb his throat,

and leaving him half dead, and taking bis butelior's knife

and mutHer, all of gore blot»d, u hicli the Italians call hendu,

rornetli ngain to t!»c rest, and so loading one after another,

be despatched them all, which wore to the number of cighUj-

tight! This spectacle to behold, how dolehd and horrible

it was, I leave tc' yonr lordship's judgment : for, to write of

it, I mvsclf caniK.t choose but weep; neither was there any.

(»f the Leholdors there present, which seeing one to die, could

abide to behold the death of aiiotlior. But so humbly and
patiently they went to death, as is almost incredible be-

lieve. Some of them, as tlsey were in <lyiiig, aHirtned, that

they believed e\en as vve do. Notwithstanding, the most
pait of them died in the same their obstinate oj>inio!is. All

the agi‘d persons wojjt to rleath more t heerfully ; the younger
were more timorous. I tremble and shake e\eii to remem-
ber how the executioner held his ijloo<ly knife between bis

teeth, with the bloodv mutHer in his hand, and Ids arms all

in gore blood up to the elbows, going to the fold, and taking

every one of them, one after another, by the hand, and so

despatching them all, no olherwi^>o than doth a butcher kill

his calves and sheep !

“ It is moreover appointed, (and the carts be come already,)

that all those so put to death should be qu^ftcircd, and so

conveyed in the carts to the liitliermost parts <if Calabria,

where they shall he banged upon poles in the highways and
other places, even in the cnmlines of the same country: un-

less the pope’s holiness, and the loni viceroy of Naples, shall

give in commandment to the lord maiTpiis o.f Bucciauus, go-
'

vertiar of the said pro\inee, to stav liis hand, and go no fur-

ther, be will proceed with the rack and torture, examining
^ udi Otber^ and so increase the number in such .sort, that he

nigb despatch them all.

‘'Tow day it is also determined, that an hundred of the

:^l»OTe a^eeient women should appear to be examined and

'liWckedi ahd after to be put to death, that the mixture may
be, pecfiect, for so inauy men so many women. And (lius

have you that 1 can say of this justice. Now it is about two

\ of the dock in (he afternwon : shortly^ we shall hear what
fMHue of them said, when they w'ent fo execution.— There be

. certaia ,of them so oh-stinate, that they will not look upon
the cnidfix^ nor be confessed to the priest ; and they shall

: be burned alive.

.VThe heretics that be apprehended and condemned, arc

to the number of H5l>0 ; but os vet no more but the.se afore-

said eighty-eight are already executed. This people have

;thdr original from the valley named Angrognia, near to Sn
baudia, and in Caiuhria are called UUranioniani. In the

kingdom of Naples, there are four other places c.f Ihc same
people, of whom, whether they live well or no, as yet we
know not; for they are hut simple people, ignorant, without

learning, wood-gatherers, and hushaiidmen ; but, as 1 hear,

much devout and religious, giving themselves to die for reli-

gion’s sake.—From Montalte the 11th of June.”

Here, moreover, is to be noted, that the aforesaid marquis
Bttccionus, above specified, ha<l a son or brother, unto whom

the said new pope (Pius IV. belike) is reported to have pro-

mised a cardinalship at Rome, if all the Lutherans were
extirpated and rooted out in that province. And like enough

that the same was the cause of his butcherly persecution

and olVusion of (Christian blood, in the said country of Cala-

bria, beyond Naples, in Italy.

Besides those godly Italian martyrs in the table above
contained, many others also have snlfcred in the same coun-

try of Italy, of whom some before have been specified, and
some omitted. But many more there are, whose names we
know not.

Next after this lamentable slaughter of Cukihria, I shall

insert the tragieal persecution and horrible murder of the

faithful Hock of CbriMt, inliubitiug iMerimlol in Fiance, and
the towns adjacent, in tlie time of Francis 1. the French king.

The furious cruelty of which miseralile per^^e* ulitui, allliough

it cannot he set forth too much at. large, yet 1 )00011*^0 we will

not he tiresome, we have made l!:c following aliridgmciit.

A notnhlc. History of the Pf.rski’u rio v and Dr.STUrfTlON

of the Pfoim.k of MEltlNnoi. and (’aukikus, in the

Country o/'Proventk; where not a few persons, hut

whole viflayes and townships, with the most part of all the

aforesaid country, hath men, wo7ncn, and ekildren, were put
to all kind of ervedty, and snjfvred martyrdom, for the pro-

fession of the gospel.

They that write of the origin of Ibis people, say, that,

about three hundred years ago, they enme out of llic coun-

try of Piedmont to inhabit Provence, i!i certain villages de-

xl roved by wars, and other desert places; wherein they

used such labour ami diligence, that they had abundance of
corn, wine, oil, honey, almonds, with other fruits and com-
modities of the earth, and much cattle. Before they tame
thither, Merindol was a barren desert, and not inhabited.

But these good people, (in whom God always had reserved

some little seed of piety) being disporbcd and separated

from the society of men, were compelled to dwell with beasts

ill that waste and wild desert, which, notwillisianding, through
the blessing of God, and their great labour and travail, be-

came exceedingly fruitful. Notwithstanding, the world in the^

mean time so detested and abhorred them, and with alt

shameful rebukes and contumelies railed against them in

such despiteful manner, that it seemed they were not worthy
that the earth should hear them. For they of a long conti-

nuance and custom had refused the bishop of Rome’s autho-

rity, and observed ever a more perfect kind of doctrine than

others, delivered unto them from the father to the son, ever

since the year of our Lord 1200.

For this cause they were often accused and complained of

to the king, as rebels, and contemners ami despisers of the

magistrates.—Wherefbre they were called by divers names,

according to the countries and places where they dwelt. For
in the country about Lyons, they were called the Poor Peo-

ple of Lyons ; in the borders of Sarmatia and Livonia, ami
other countries towards the north, they were called Lollards)

in Flanders and Artois, Tin relupins, of a desert where wolves

did haunt; in Dauphine,. with great despite, they were called

Chagnards, because they lived in places open to the sun, and
without house or harbour; but most commonly they '

called Waldoys, of Waldo, who first instructed them
w'ord of God ; which name continued until the name <

tberans came up, which above all others was most ha

I abhorred.
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Notwithstanding, in all these most spiteful contumelies

and sianders, the people dwelliivg at the foot of the Alps,

and also in Merindol and Cabricrs, and the quarters there-

about always lived so godly, so uprightly and justly, that

ill all* Ihcir life and couversation there iijjpeared to be In

them a great fear of God. That little light of true know-

ledge which God had given them, they laboured by all means

to kindle and increase daily more ‘and more, sparing no

charges, whci-her it were to procure hooks of the holy scrip-

ture, or to instruct such as were of the best and most to-

wardly wits in learning and godliness ; or else to send them

into other countries, yea, even to the farthest parts of the

earth, wlicre they had heard that any light of the gospel

began to shine.

For in the year 1530, understanding that the gospel was

jireached in certain towns of Germany and Swit/erlaiid, they

scut thither two learned men, that is, Georgius Maurellus,

born ill Dauphine, a godly preacher of their own, and whom
they had at their own cliarges brought up in learning, and

Ih triis I.atonius, a Burgundian, to confer with the wise and

Jearnod ministers of the churches ilii re, in the doctrine of

the gospel, and to know the whole form and manner which

those clmrclios used in the service and worshipping of God

:

and particularly to have their adyiee nisr) upon certain points

which they were not resolved in. These two, after grout con-

ference had with the eliieiest in tlic church of God ; namely,

which Oecolampadius, at Basil; at Strashurg, with Bucer

and Capito; and at Berne, with BartliaUlus Ilallenis; as

they we**e returning through Burgundy homeward, Petrus

Latonuis was taken at Dijon, and cast into prison. I\Iaii~

rcllns escaped, and returned alone to Merindol, with the

books and letters which he brought with Uiim from the

churches of Germany ; and declared to his brethren all the

points of his conmiission, and opened unto them, how many
and great errors they were in, into which their old iniiiivtors,

wlioiri they called barbest (that is to say, uncles,) had brought

them, leading them frimi the right way of true religion.

'J'hcsc harbes were their ministers, for lack of better, until

they came to more kiiowh^dge ; who instructed them most
commonly by night abroad in caves and quarries, for fear of
persecution.

When the people heard this, they were moved with such a

eeal to have their churches rearmed, that they sent for the

most ancient brethren, ami the chiefest in knowledge and
experience of all Calabria and Apulia, to comsult with them
touching the reformation of the church.

This matter was so handled, that it stirred up the bishops,

priests^ and monks, in all Provence, with great rage against

them.—Amongst others, there was one cruel %vretch, called

Jo. dc Roma, a monk, who obtaining a commission to ex-
amine those tliat were suspected to be of the Waldoys or
Lutheran profession, forthwith ceased not to atllict the faith-

ful with all kind of cruelty that he could devise or imagine.

Amongst other most horrible torments, this w'as one which
he most delighted in, and most commonly practised : he

boots with boiling grease, and put them upon their legs,

them backward to a form, with their legs banging down
over a small fire, and so he examined them. Thus he
tormented very many, and in the end most cruelly put them
to death.

^
.
The first whom he thus tormented, were Michelottus Serra

Melius, and a number more.
^^ffhejeforc Francis, the French king, bcin^ imformed of
j^Hn^ge and outrageous cruelty of this hellish monk, sent

the high court of parliament of Provence, that

he should be apprehended, and by form ofprocess.

2.^7

and order of law, be should be condemned, and advertitse-

meut sent unto him wiili all speed of Isis condemnation.
The monk being advertised hereof by his friends, conveyetl

himself to Avignon, where he thought to enjoy the spollings^

which lie, like a notorious ihicf, had gultcii by fraud uud
extortion from the poor Christians. But shortly after, he
which he had so shamefiiliy spoiled others, was spoiled of
all together by his own household servants. Whereupon
shortly after he fell sick of a most horrible disease, strange
and unknown to any physician. So extreme were the pains
and torments wherewith he was continually vexed in all his
body, that no ointment, no foinentatiun, nor any thing else,

could case him one minute. Neither was there any mao
that could tarry near ahont him, nor yet would any one of
his own friends come near to him, so great was the stench

that came iVoin him. For which cause he was carried from
the Jacobins to an hospital, there to he kept But the stench
and infection so increased, that no man there durst conic

near him ; no, nor he himself was able to abide tlie horrible

stench that issued from his body, full of ulcers and sores,

ami swarming with vermin, and so rotten, that the fiesh fell

away from the bones by piecemeal.

Whilst he was in these torments and anguish, ho cried cat

oftcnliiiics ill great, rage, O, who will deliver me 1 who will

kill and rid me out of these intolcrahio pains, which 1 know'

1 .suiIVr fi»r the evils and oppressions tliat 1 have done to the

poor n.tn ! And himself went about divers times to

stroy himself; but he had not the power. In these horrible

torments, and anguish, and fearful despair, tliis blasphemer
and most cruel homicide most miserably ended his uiihiijipy

days and cursed life, as a spectacle to all pe^sec^t<^^s, receiv-

ing a just reward t)f his cruelty by the just judgment of God.
When he was dead, tlierc was no man that would come near
him to bury ; Imt a young novice, newly come to his order,
instead of a more hononrahle sepulture, caught hold willi a
hook ujvon his stinking carrion, and drew him into a hole ,

hard by, which was niniie for liini.

After the dtatli of this cruel monster, the bishop of
by kis ctiicial, Ferionet, continued the persecution,
a great multitude of tliein in prison ; of whom •

force of torments, revolted from the triilli ; the othera wbti^,
continued constant, after he had condemned them
were put into the hands of the ordinary judge, (which it4^
that time was one Merianus, a cruel persecutor,) who
out any form of process, or order of law, such as

had pronounced tube heretics, he put to death wUh
cruel torments; hut shortly after he received ajust
of his cruelty in like manner. » ' *

After the death of the gooil president Cusinetus, the

of Revest, being cliief president of the parliament of \

many of the faithful to death. Who afterwards being pull J

out of Ids office, returned to his house of Revest, where
was stricken with such an horrible sickness, that, for ti(e

fury and madness which ho was in, his wife, or any tha|'

w'ere about him, durst not come near him ; and so he, dying,^
'

ill his fury and rage, was justly plagued for his iinmerciw: V
and cruel deaiiug.

After him succeeded Bartholnmeus Cbassaneus, likewise a*

pestilent persecutor, whom God at length struck with a fear^

ful and sudden death. In the time of ibis tyrant, those ten

persons of Merindol, representatives of the whole, were citcfl

personally to appear before the king's attorney. But they,

hearing that the court had determined to burn them without
any furllicr process, or order of law, durst not appear at the
day appointed. For which cause the court awarded a cruel

sctdence against Merindol, and condemned all the inhabitant
aK
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to be burned, both men and women, sparins^ none, no, not

the little children and infants ; the town to be razed, and
their houses beaten to the gfround ; also the trees to be cut

down, as well olive-trees as all others, and iiothinGr to be left,

to the intent it should never be inhabited again, but remain
as a desert or wilderness.

This bloody decree seemed so strange and wonderful, that

ill every place throughoui all Frovence ilicrc was great rea-

soning and disputation concerning the same, especially among
the advocates and men of learning and understanding ; in-

somuch, that many durst boldly and openly say, that they

greatly marvelled how that court of parliament could be so

mad, or so bewitched, to give out such an arrest, so mani-
festly injurious and unjust, and contrary to all right and
reason, yea, to all sense of humanity : also contrary to the

solemn oath which all such as are received to oHice in courts

of parliament are accustomed to make ; that is to say, to

judge justly and uprightly, according to the law of God, and
the just ordinances and laws of the realm, so that God
thereby might be honoured, and every niaifs right regarded,

without respect of persons.

Some of the advocates, or lawyers, defending the said

arrest to be just and right, said, That in case of Lutheranism,

the judges are not bound to observe cither right or reason,

law or ordinance ; and that the judges cannot fail or do
amiss, whatsoever judgment they do give, so that it tcn<l to

the ruin and extirpation of all such as are suspected to be
Lutherans.

To this the other lawyers and learned men answered, That
upon their sayings it would ensue, that the judges should

now altogether follow the same manner and form in proceed-

ing against the Christians accused to be Lutherans, which
the gospel witnesseth that the priests, scribes, and pharisees,

followed ill pursuing and persecuting, and finally condemn-
ing, our Lord Jesus Christ.

Bv these and such other like talks, the said arrest was

E
pbfisbcd throughout the country, and there was no assem-

ly or banquet where it was not disputed or talked of : and,

namely, within twelve days after the arrest was given out,

Ibere was a great banquet in the tow'n of Aix ; at which
banquet was present M. Bartholomew Chassanec, president,

ani^ many counsellors, and other noble personages and men
of authority. There w'as also the archbishop of Arles, and
the bishop of Aix, with divers ladies and gentlewomen,

among whom was one which was commonly reported to be
the bishop of Aix’s concubine. They were scarce well seated

at the table, but she^ began thus to talk : My lord president,

will you not execute the ^arrest which is given out of late

against the Lutherans of Merindol ? The president answered

nothing, feigning that he heard her not. Then a certain

gaatlemaii asked of her, what arrest that was ? She recited

it in manner and form as it was given out, forgetting nothing,

as if she had a long time studied to commit the same to

memory. Whereunto they which were at the banquet gave

diligent ear, without any word speaking, until she had ended
her tale.

Then the lord Alenc, a man fearing God, and of great

understanding, said unto her. Gentlewoman, you have learn-
i

^ this tale either of some who would have it so, or else it

is given out by some parliament of women. Then the lord

of Senas, an ancient counsellor, said unto him, No, no, my
lord of Alenc, it is no tale which you have heard this gentle-

woman tell ; for it is an arrest given out by a whole senate,

and you ought not thus to speak, except you would call the
court of Provence a parliament of women. Then the lord of
Alenc began to excuse himself, with protestation that he

would not speak any thing to blemish the authority of that

sovereign court; notwithstanding, he could m>t believe all

that which the said gentlewoman had told, that is to say,

that all tlH; inhabitants of Merindol were condemned to die

by tlie arrest of tlic said court of parliament of Provence,

and especially the women, and little children, and infants ;

and the town to be razed, for the fault of ten or twelve per-

2)UU9| uiiu did not appear before the said court at the day

appointed. And the lord Beavicu also answered, that he
believed not the said court to have given out any such arrest

;

for that (said he) were a thing most unreasonable, and such
as the very Turks, and the greatest tyrants in the world,

would judge to be a thing most detestable : and said furlhcr,

that he had known a long lime many of Merindol, who
seemed unto him to be men of great honesty ; arid uiy lord

president, said he, can certify us well what is done in this

matter ; for we ought not to give credit unto woineirs tales.

Then the president, Chassanee, and the counsellors, parted
aside, and the gentlewomen went on the otlier part. The
archbishop of Arles, the bishop of Aix, ami di\ers abbots,

priors, and others, assembled tliemsches together, to consult

how this arrest might be executed with all speed, intend-

ing to raise n new persecution, greater than that of John,
the Jacf>bine monk of Rome ; for otherwise, said they, our
state and honour is like to decay : we shall he reproved, con-

temned, and derided, hy all men. And if none should thus

vaunt and set themseUes against ns, but these peasants, and
sneh like, it wore but a small matter ; but many doctors of

divinity, and men of the religious order, divers senators

and advocates, many wise and well learned men, also a groat

part of the nobility, if we may so say, and that of great re-

nown, yea, even of the eliicfest peers in all EurO| e, l»egin to

contemn and despise iis, counting ns to be no true pastors

of the church ; so that except we see this mischief, ami pro-

vide for remedy betime, it is greatly to be feared, lest not

only we shall be compelled to forsake onr dignities, [losses-

sioiis, and livings, which we now wealthily enjoy, hut also

the church, being spoiled of her pastors and guides, shall

hereafter roine to miserable ruin, alul niter desolation. This
matter, therefore, now requireth great diligence and circuio-

speclion, and that with all celerity.

Then the archbishop of Arles, nor forgetting his Spanish

subtleties and policies, gave his advice as followelh: Against

the nobility, said he, we must take heed that we attempt no-

thing rashly, but rather we must seek all the means we can

how to please them ; for they arc our shield, our fortress,

and defence. And although we know that many of them do
speak and think evil of us, and that they are of these new
go.spellers, yet may we not reprove or exasperate them in

any case ; but seeing they are too much bent against us

already, we must rather seek how to win and make them our

friends again by gifts and presents : and by this |K>licy we
shall live in safety under their protection. But if wc enter-

prise any thing against them, sure we are to gain nothing

thereby, as we are by experience already sufficiently taught.

It is well said, (said the bishop of Aix,) but I can shew

you a good remedy for this disease : we -must go about with

all our endeavour, and power, and policy, and all the friends

we can make, sparing no charges, but spending our gotids,

wealth, and treasure, to make such a slaughter of the Me-
rindolian and rustical peasants, that none shall be so t>old^

hereafter, whosoever they be, yea, although they be of thjijf..

blood royal, once to open their mouths against us, or t)^^.

ecclesiastical state. And to bring this matter to pos^^'
have no better way than to withdraw ourselves to

in which city we shall find many bishops, abbots,
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famous men, which will with us employ their whole endea- Hast thou not set forth to sale the Bible and the New
vour to inaintaiii and uphold the majesty of our holy mother Testament in French i The prisoner answered, that he had

the church. done. Ami being demanded, whether he understood, or

This counsel was well liked by them all. Whereupon the knew not, that it was forbidden throughout all Christendom,

said archbishop of Arles, and the bishop of Aix, went with to print or sell the Bible in any other language than in Latin \

all speed to Avignon, there to assemble out of hand the He answered, That he knew the contrary, and that he had

bishops and other men of authority and credit, to treat of sold many Bibles in the French tongue, with the emperor's

this iiitttter. privilege, and many others, printed at Lyons
;
also New Tes-

After dinner all these reverend prelates assembled together tameuts imprinted by the king’s privilege. Furthermore he

again ;
but they sufiered neither friar nor monk to be saul, That he knew no nation throughout all Christendom,

<iniongst them, except he were an abbot. In this assembly which had not the holy Scriptures in their vulgar tongue

;

they made a general composition, confirmed with an oath, and afterward with a bold courage thus he spake unto them :

that evtTv man should endeavour himself, that the said arrest O you inhabitants of Avignon I are you alone in all Chris-

of Merindol slioiild be executed with all expedition, every tendom those men which do despise and abhor the Testa*

man oflering to furnish out men of war, according to his ment of the heavenly Father? W'ill ye forbid and hide

abilit\. The charge whereof was given to the bishop of that which Jesus Christ hath commanded to be revealed and

Aix, and lo the president of the canons, to solicit the matter, published ? Do you not know that our I..ord Jesus Christ

and to persuade by all means possible the presidents and gave power unto his apostles to speak all manner of tongues,

counsellors <»f the said court (»f parliament, without fear or to this end, that his holy gospel should be taught unto all

doubt, t4» execute the said arrest, with drums, ensigns dis- creatures in every language ? And why do you not forbid

piaxed, artillery, and ail kind of furniture of war. those books and pictures, which are full of filthiness and

This conspiracy being concluded and determined, tlie abomination, to move and stir up the people to whoredom
bishop of Aix dc|Ktrtcd from Avignon, to go into Aix. to and to unclcanncss, and to provoke God's vengeance and
perform the charge which was given to him. Notwithstand- great, indignation upon you all ? What greater blasphemy
ing, they desired him to be, the next day after the council can there be, than to forbid God's most holy books, w'iiich

was holden, at a banquet which should be made at the house be ordained to instruct the ignorant, and to reduce and bring

of the bishop of Uieux. To this banquet muIj as were again into the way such as are gone astray ? W’hat cruelty

known to be the fairest and most beautirul wuiiicn in all this, to take away from poor souls their nourishment and

Avignon were called, to refresh and solace these good pre- sustenance ? But, my lords, you shall give an heavy ac-

laies, after the great pains and travel which they had taken count, which call sweet sour, and sour sweet, which main-

for our holy mother the church. After they had dined, they tain abominable and detestable books and pictures, and re-

fell to (lancing, pinying at dice, and such other pastimes as ject that which is holy.

arc commonly wont to be frequented at the banquets and Then the bishop of Aix, and the other bishops, began to

feasts of these holy prelates. After this they walked abroad rage and gnash their teeth against this poor prisoner. What
to solace themselves, and to p.ass the time till supper. need you, said they, any more examination ^ Let him be
As they passed through the streets, every one leading his sent straight unto the fire, without any more words. But tlie

minion upon his arm, they saw a man wiiicli sold bawdy judge, Laberius, and certain others, were not of that intticl,r;

images and pictures, with filthy rhymes and ballads annexed neither found they suflicient cause why to put him to

to the same, to move and stir up the people to whoredom and hut w'ent about to have him put to his fine, and to laakW'
knavery. Allt.he.se goodly pictures were bought up by the him confess and acknowledge the bishop of Ai.x, and otkjet'

bishops; which were an many as a mule could well carry.— his companions, to be the true pastors of the church. I^il
And if there were any obscure sentence, or hard to under- the bookseller answered. That he could not do it with a goib^
st'and, in those rhymes or ballads, the same these learned conscience, forasmuch as he did sec before his eyes
prelates did readily expound, and laughed pleasantly thereat, these bishops maintained filthy books, and abominable ph^i^
In the same place, as they walked along, there was a book- lures, rejecting and refusing the holy books of God
seller which had set out to sale certain Bibles in French and therefore he judged them ratlier to be the priests of •

Latin, with divers other books; which when the prelates and Venus, than the true pastors of the ^hurch of Christ/

.

beheld, they were greatly moved thereat, and said unto him, Whereupon he was immediate!/condemned to be
Darest thou be so hardy to set out such merchandise to sell and the sentence was executed the very same day. And
here ill this towm ? Dost thou not know that such books a sign or token of the cause of his condemnation, be
arc forbidden ? The bookseller answered, Is not the holy two Bibles hanging about his neck, the one before and thfe'
Bible as good as these goodly pictures, which you have other behiud him : but this poor man had also the woid^

• bought for these gentlewomen ? He had scarce spoken these God in his heart, and in bis mouth, and ceased not 'c6nr
.words, but the bishop of Aix said, 1 renounce my part of tinually by the way, until he came to the place of execution^*'

paradise, if this fellow be not n Lutheran. Let him be taken, to exhort and admonish the people to read the holy ncti^
Uaid he,) and examined what he ». And immediately the lures; insomuch, that divers were thereby moved to seek
bookseller was taken and carried into prison, and spitefully after the truth. The prelates seeing a great dissenaion
handled: for a company of knaves and ruffians, which waited among the |)eop1e of Avignon, and »at man^ murmured
upon the prelates, began to cry out, ** A Luthcraq, a Lutbe- and grudged against them for the death of this good man,
nn,l to the fire with him I to the fire with him and one and also for the dishonour which they had done unto the

a blow with his fist, another pulled him by the holy Testament of God, minding to put the people in a fear,

^l^hers by the beard, in ruch sort that the poor they proceeded the next day to make a proclamation by the
Imbrued with blood before he came to prison, sound of a trumpet throughout the whole town and country

lifter he was brought before the judges in the of Venice, That all such as had any books in the Frencii

y
Ihe bishops, where he was examined in this form tongue, treating upon the holy scriptures, should bring them
• forth, and deliver them into the hands of the commissioners
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appointed for that pirrposo ; contrariwise, they which had
aiiy such books found about them should l)o put to death.

Then after that these prelates had taken advice to raise

{!;rcat persecution in Venice, the bishop of Ai\ returned to

prosecute the execution of the arrest against i^lerindol ; la-

bouring earnestly with the president, Cassaneus, to that

efiVet ; declaring unto him the good-will of the prelates of

Avi^pioii and Provence, ami the great alfection they bare

bolh to him and his, willi many fair promises, it he would
put the arrest in ex»‘eiition. The president answered him,

tlidt it was no small matter to put the arrest of Meriudol in

^ xeeution ; also, that the said arrest was given out more to

lei
i)
the Lutherans h\ fear, (which w'ere a great numher in

I rovence,) than to execute it in eUcct as il was contained in

tlic said arrest : moreover, he said, that the arrest of Aieiin-

d«d w'us not deiinite, and that the laws and slatutcs of the

I (Mini did not permit the cxcculion thcrccd' without further

procoss. ThiMi, said llie bistiu|), if ilu rc hr riihrr law or

statute which hinders ymi, we can set it aside. The presi-

dent atiswered, it were a great sin to slied innocent blood.

Tlicri sai<l the bishop, The hhiod c.f Ihem tif Meriudol he
f>pon us, and upon our successors. Then said the president,

1 am \erv well assured, that if the arrest of Meriudol be put

ill excemion, the king will not be well ,>!<‘:'sod to have such

destruction made of his subjects. Th- n said the bishop,

Although the king at the iir.st do think it evil done, we wdl
so bring it to pass, that within a short s])ace he shall think it

well d(»ue ; for we ha\e the cardinals on our side, and espe

daily th(? most reverend cardinal of Tonrnon, who will take

upon him the defence of our cause, and w'e can do him no
greater pleasure than utterly to root out these l.utlicrnns

,

so that if we have any need of his counsel or aid, w’o shall

be well assured of him ; and is not he the principal, the most
excellent and prudent adversary of the Lutherans, which is

in all Christendom i

By this, and such other talk, the bishop of Aix persuaded
the president and coiinscilors of Ihe court of parliament, to

put the said arrest in execution, and by Ibis means, through

the authority of the said court, the drum was sounded
throughout till Provenre, the captains wTre prepared with

their ensigns displayed, and a great number of footmen and
horsemen began to set forwanl, ami marched out of the

town of Aix in order of buttle, well horsed and furnished,

against Merindol, to execute the arrest. Tlie iuhabitant.s of

Merindol being advertised thereof, and seeing nothing but

present death to be at hand, with great lamentation coin-

tnended themselves, and their cause unto Go<l by prayer,

ihaking themselves ready be murdered and slain, as sheep

led unto the butchery.

Whilst they were in this grievf»us distress, piteously mourn-

ttnd lamenting together, the father with the son, the

.7]i|^ighter with the mother, the wife with the husband, sud-

there was news brought unto them, that the army was

retired, and no man knew at that time how', nr by wliat

^ tneaiis
;
yet notwithstanding afterwards it w^as known, that

the lord of Alenc, a wise man, and learned in the scriptures,

and in the civil law, being moved with great zeal and love of

justice, declared unto the president, Cassanee, that lie cnight

not 80 to proceed against the inhabitants of Merindol by
Rjrec of arms, contrary to all form and order ofjustice, with-

out judgment or condemnation, or without making any dif-

ference between the guilty and the innocent. By these and
such like demonstrations, the president was persuaded, and
immediately called back his commission which he had given

out, and caused the army to retire, the which was already

come near unto Merindol, even within a mile and a half.

Then the Merindolians, understanding that tlie army was
retire<l, gave thanks unto God, comforting one another, with

admonition and exhortation, always to have the fear of God
before their eyes, to he oliedicnt to his holy cominandinenls,

subject to his most holy will, and every man to submit him-
self unto his providence, patiently looking for the ho])e of

the blc.ssod, that is to say, the true life, and the everlasting

riches; having always before their eyes for example onr

Lord Jesus Christ the Son of God, who hath entered into his

glory by many tribulations. Thus the Merindolians pre-

pared themselves to endure and abide all the atHictions that

it should please God to lay upon them : and such was their

answer to all those that either pitied or else sought their

deslniclion. Whereupon the noise was so great, as well of

llie arrest as of the enterprise of the execution, and also of
the patience and constancy of the Merindolians, that it was
not hi<l<len or kept secret iioni king Francis, a king of nobic

courage and gieat judgincut
j

wlio gave et>tninuiuliijeul nnt*»

the noble anil virtuous lord monsieur do I/angcay, who then

was his lieutenant in Turin, a cit\ in Piedmont, that lie

should diliirciitly iiupdre and search out the truth of all this

matter. Whereupon the .said monsieur de Langeay .sent unto

Provence two men of fame and estimation, giving them in

charccc to bring unto him the copy of the arrest, and dili-

gently to inquire out all that followed thereupon; and like-

wise to make diligent inquisition of the life and manners of

the Merindolians, and utlicrs whieli were persecuted in tlie

country of Provence.

These deputies brought the copy of the arcest, and of all

that happened thereupon, unto the said monsieur de Laii-

geoy, rlcclaring unto him the great injuries, pollings, extor-

tions, exai tiona, tyrannies, and cruelties, which the judges,

as well secular as ecclesiastical, used against them of Merin-

dol, and others. As touching the behaviour and dispositimi

of those which were persecuted, they reported, that the most
part of the men of Provence aliirmed them to be men given

to great labour and tra\el ; and that about 200 years past,

as it is reported, tliey came out of the country of Piedmont
to dwell in Provence, and took to tillage, and to inhabit

many Imndels and villages destroyed by the wars, and otlier ^

desert and waste places ; wdiicb they bad so well occupied,^
that now there was great store of w ines; oil, honey, and
tie, wherewith strangers were greatly relieved and liclp6di/^

Besides that, before they came into the country to dwell, the |

place of Merindol was taxed but at four crowns, which be-

fore the last destruction paid yearly unto the lord for taxes

and tillage above three hundred and fifty crowns, besides

other charges.

The like was also reported of Lormariri, and divers other

places of Provence, whereas there w'as nothing but robbery

i>efore they came to inhabit there, so that none could pass

I

that way but in great danger. Moreover, they of the coun-
try of Provence affirmed, that the inhabitants of Merindol,

and thir other that were persecuted, were peaceable and
quiet people, beloved of all their neighbours, men of good

behaviour, constant in keeping of their prohnse and paying
of their debts, without traversing or pleading at the faw

;

that they were also charitable men, giving alms, relieving

the poor, and suffered none amongst them to lack, or to be

in necessity ; also they gave alms^ to strangers, and to the^
poor passengers, harbouring, nourishing, and helping tbep^
in all their necessities, according to their power.

that they were know'n by this, tliroughout all the 90!a|j|j|||H

Provence, that they would not swear, nor name thejM^HH^
easily be brought to txke an oath, except it wer^^^n^^^
ment, or making some solemn covenant. They
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known by this, that they could never be moved nor pro-

voked to talk of any dishonest matters ; but in what com-

pany soever they came, where they heard any wanton talk,

swearing, or blasphemy, to the dishoii(»ur of God, they

straightway departed out of that company. Also they saul,

that they never saw them go to their business, but first they

made their prayers. The said people of Provence further

alKrmcd, that when they came to any fairs or markets, or

came to their cities by any occasion, they never in a manner
were seen in their churches; and if they were, when they

prayed they iuriuM) away their faces from the images, and
neither offered candles to them, nor kissed their feet. Nei-

ther Avould they w'orship the relicks of saints, nor once look

upon them. Ami, imtrcovcr, if tliey pa-^sed hy any cross or

image of the crucitlx, or any other s:iict, by the way as they

went, they would <i<» no reverence unto them. Also the

priests did testify, tiie.t lliey never catised t<i say any

masses, iieither tlirires, neititer >ct /> Profinidis, neither

would they take any lioly waler
; and it it were tiipried home

unto their houses, they woidd not once say, God a mercy

!

yea, they seemed utterly to abhor it. To go on pilgrimage,

to make any vows to saints, to buy pardons or remissiou of

sins with money, \e.i, though it might be gotten for an balf-

j>cnny, they thought it not lawful. Likewise, when it thun-

dered or lightened they would not ^^oss themselves, but cast-

ing up their eyes unto heaven, fetch deoj> sighs. Some €)f

them would kneel down and pray, without blessing them-
selves with the sign of the cross, or taking of lioly water.

Also they were never seen to offer or cast into the bason,

any thing for the maintenance of liirlits, brotherhoods,
churches, or to give any offering either for the quick or the
dead, Put if any were in aHliction or ptwerly, those they
relieved to the utmost of their ability, and thought nothing
too much.

This was the whole tenor of the report made unto mon-
sieur de Langeay, touching the life and behaviour of the in-

habitants of iMeriiulol, ami the other which w as jioisecuted ;

also as touching the arrest, and that which ensued thereon.

Of all those things the said monsieur de Langeay, according
,^^to the charge that was given him, advertised the king ; who
understanding these things, as a good prince, moved with
mercy and nity, sent letters of grace and pardon, not only
for those wnich were condemned for lack of appearance, but

..
fdsafor all the rest of the country of Provence, which were
accused and suspected in like case ; expressly cliarging and
commanding the said parliament, that they should not here-
after proceed so rigorously as they had done before, nguinsi
this people : but if there were any that could be found or
proved, by sufficient information, to have swerved from the
Christian religion, that then he should have goo<l demon-
stration made unto him by the word of God, hofli out of the
Old and New Testament : and so, as well by the gentleness
us by the rigour of the same, he should be reduced again
unto the church of Christ. Eieclaring also, that the king’s

pleasure was, that all such as should be convicted of heresy
in manner aforesaid, should abjure ; forbidding also all man-
ner of persons, of what estate or condition soever they were,
to attempt any thing against them of Merindol, or other that
were persecuted, by any other manner of means, or to mo-
lest or trouble them in person or goods ; revoking and dis-

K
l^all manner of sentences and condemnations, of what
oever they were, and commanding to set at liberty

mers which either were accused or suspected of

rtue of these letters they were ifhw permitted to

their cause, and to say what they could in defence
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thereof. Whereupon they njade a coiikssion of their faith,

the effect whereof you sliall sec in the end of tlie story.

On the other part, the hisho)) of Aix and Cavaillon pursued
still Ihc execution of the arrest of Merindol. Then it was
ordained by the court of parluinenf. That according to the

king's letters, John Ouraiul, C(*ui\sollor of the court of parlia-

ment, with a secretary, and the bishop of Cnvaillon, with a
<loctor of divinity, should go into Merindol, and there declare
unto the inhabitants the errors ami heresies whieii they knew
to be contained in their confession, and make them apparent
by good and sufficient information ; and having so convicted
them by the word of God, they should make thorn to re-

nounce and abjure the said heresies ; ami if the Mcrindo-
liaiis did refuse to abjure, then they should make relation

thereof, that the couri niiglit appoint how they shoidd further

proceed. After this decree was made, the hisliop of Cavail-

loii would not tarry until the time which was appointed by
the court for the exccurion of thU matter : hut he himself,

with a doctor of divinity, came to Merindol to make them to

abjure. Unto whom the Meriiidolians answered, That he
euterprised against the authority of parliament, and that it

was against his commission so to do. Nt>tw'ithstanding, lie

was very earnest with them that they should alqiiro, and
promised them, if they would so do, to take them under his

wings and protection, even as (he hen doth her chiekens,

and that they should be no more robbed or spoiled. Then
they required, That l»e would declare unto them what they

should abjure. The bishop aiisw'ered, That the matter need-

ed no disputation, and that he required but only a general

ahjiiration of all errors, wiiich would he no damage or pre-

judice to them ; for he himself would not stick to make the

like aljiiratioii. The Meriiidolians answered him again.

That they would do uothiiig <‘ontrary lo the decree and ordi-

nance of the court, or the king’s letters, wherein he com-
manded, that first the errors should be declared unto thcsii^

whereof they were accused ; wherefore they were resolved

to understand what th<>sc errors and heresies were, that

being informed thereof by the w'onl of (iod, they might satisfy

,

the king’s letters, otherwise it were but hypocrisy and dis-
simulation to do as he required them. And if he could
make it to appear unto them, by good and sufficient itifurfbu^ .

,

tioii, that they had holdcn any errors and heresies, or >

Iw^ convicted thereupon !>v the word of God, they W0il!4'/;

wi0inglY nhjnre; or if in their confession there \vcr0 B^y- >;

word contrary to the scriptures, they would i*evofce

same.
,

'

V-

Then the bishop of Cnvaillon was marvellously |
would hear no word spoken of a.irjy denfbnstraliou to be
by the w^ord of God ; but in a fury cursed and gave
the devil who first invented that means. Then the

divinity, whom the bishop brought thither, demanded
articles they were that were presented Jiy the irihabitanta hif

Merindol? for the bishop of Cavaillon had not yet shewed
them unto him. Then the bishop of Cavaillon delivered tha
doctor the confession ;

which after he had read, the bishop/^!

of Cavaillon said, What! will you any more wHiiess or de^'
'

claration ? this is full of heresy. Then th.cy of Merindol
demanded. In what point ?—Whereupon tlie bishop knew
not what to answer. Then the doctor demanded to have
time to look upon the articles of the confession, and to con-

sider whether they w'erc against the scriptures, or no. Thus
the bishop departed, being very sore grieved that he could
not bring his purpose to pass.

After eight days the bishop sent for this doctor, to under-
stand how he might order himself to make their heresies

appear which were in the said confession. Whcrcuiilo the

3 o
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doctor answered. That he was never so much abashed ; for

wlien lie had beholden the articles of tlie confession, und the

authorities of the scriptures that were there alleged for the

coiitirmatioii thereof, he had found that those articles were

wholly agreeable and according to the holy scriptures; and

that he had nut learned so much in the scriptures all the

(lays of his life, as he had in those eight days, in looking

iij>on those articles, and the authorities therein alleged.

Within u while after, the bishop of Ai\ solicited master

John Durandus, counsellor of the court of the parliament of

Provence, to execute the cominission which was given him

;

that is, to go into the place of Merindol, together with the

secretary of the saiii court, and there, in the presence of the

bishop of Cavailloii, accompanied by a doctor of divinity, to

declare the errors and heresies which the bishops prete/ided

the inhabitants of INleriiidol to be infected and enl angled

withal, and, according to their duty, to make it appear by

the word of Ciod, and so being convicted, to make them ab-

jure and renounce the said hejTsies. Whereupon the said

counsellor, Durandus, certifi*'d the day that he would be

present at Merindol, to the end und purpose that none of

the inhabitants should be absent. At the day appointed, the

said counsellor, DuPindus, the bishop of Cavaillon, a doctor

of divinity, anil a secretary, came nnt(» IMcrindol, where were

also present divers gentlemen, and men ol iinderMtanding of

all sorts, to see this commission executed. Then they of

Meriiuiid were advertised, that they should not appear all

at once
;
hut that they should keep themselves apart, and

appear as they should be called, in such order and number
us should be appointed unto them. After that Durandus,

the bishop of Cavaillon, the doctor of divinity, and the secre-

tary, were set in the place where justice was accustomed to

be kept, there was called forth the bailifl’ of Merindol, with

Roinaiic and Maynard, syndics; Cabrie and Palenc, ancients

of Merindol ; and Bruneral, under-bailitf. After they had
presented themselves with all due reverence, the counsellor,

Durandus, spake thus unto them :

•• You are not ignorant that, by the arrest given out by
the high court of Provence, you were all condemned to he

burned, both men, women, and children
;
your houses also

to be beaten down, and your town to be razed, and made
desolate, &c. as is more largely contained in the said arrest.

Vj^otwithstanding, it hath pleased the king our most gracious

^|:>rince, to send his letters unto the said court, commanding
thbt the said arrest should not so rigorously proceed against

'.you 't but if it could by sutBcient information be proved that

you, or any of you, had swerved from the true religion, cle-

monstration should b^ made thereof unto you by the word
of God, whereby you inighY be reduced again to the flock of

Christ. Wherefore it was determined in the said court of par-

liament, that the bishop of Cavaillon, with a doctor of di-

yiaity, should in my presence declare unto you the errors and
. l^eresies wherewith fliey say yon are infected ; and after

good demonstration made by the word of God, you should

publicly and solemnly renounce and abjure the said here-

sies ; and in so doing should obtain the grace and pardon

contained in the king's letters : Wherefore shew yourselves

this day, that you he obedient unto God, the king, and the

magistrates." When he had thus spoken, ** What answer
you (sa'id he) to that which 1 have propounded V'

Then Andrew Maynard, the bailifl', desired that they would
grant them an advocate, to answer according to the instruc-

tions which they would give him, forsorouch as they were
men unlearned, and knew not how to answer as in such a
case was requisite. The counsellor answered, That he would
hear their answer neither by advocate nor by writing, but

would hear them answer in their own persons. Notwith*

standing, he would give them leave to go apart and talk

together, hut not to ask any counsel, but only among them-

selves ; and then to answer one after another. Upon this

delerniiiiation, the bailiff and the two syndics, with other

two ancient men, talked together awhile, and determined that

the two syndics should speak first, and after them the bailiff,

and then the two ancient men, every man according as God
should give them grace ; and by and by presented them-

selves. Whereat the counsellor, Durandus, was greatly

abashed, to see tliat ihey had decreed and determined so

speedily. Then Mii helin Maynard began to answer, desiring

the counsellor and the bishop, with the other assistants, to

pardon him, if that he answered over rudely, having regard

that they were po«»r, rude, and ignorant men.

Wc are greatly bound, saith ho, to give God thanks, that,

besides other his benefits bestowed upon us, he hath now
delivered ns from these great assaults, and that it liatli

pleased him to touch the heart of our noble king, that our

cause might be treated with justice, and not by violence. In

like manner are we also bound to pray for onr noble king,

who, following the example of Samuel and Daniel, hath not

disdained to lo(»k upon the cause of his poor subjects. Also,

we render ihaidvs unto the lords of the parliament, in tliat it

hath pleased them to minister justiee according to the king's

commandment. I'inaliy, wc thank yon, my lord Durandus,

commissioner in this present cause, that it hath pleased yon
in so few words to declare unto us the manner and order how
we ought to proceed. And for my part, 1 greatly desire to

understand and know the heresy and errors whereof I am ac-

cused ; and whereas they shall make it appear unto me, that

I have holdeii any errors or heresies, 1 am contented to

amend the same, as it shall be* ordoined and provided

by yon.

After him answered Jenon Romane, the other syndic, a
very ancient farther, approving all that which his fellow be-
fore had said.

Then Amlrew Maynard, the bailiff, answered, saying. That
(iod had given to these two syndics the grace to answer so
well, that it was not necessary for him to say or add any'
more thereunto. Nutwithstanding, it seemed good that their

answers were put in writing, which was not done hy the
secretary, that had done nothing else but mock aud jeer at
all that had been said : wdiercfore he required the commis-
sioner to look 1111(0 the matter.

Then the commissioner was very angry, and sharply re-

buked his secretary, commanding him to sit nearer, and to

write their answers word for word, and he himself with a
singular memory repeated their answers, and oflcntiim's

asked if it were not so. The said answers being thus put in

writing, the commissioner asked the bailiB', if he had any
more to answer ; saying, that he had done him great plea-

sure to shew him his secretary’s fault, willing him to speak
boldly what he thought good for the defence of their cause.

Then the bailiff said, Forsomuch as it hath pleased you to

give me audience and liberty to speak my mind freely ; 1 say,

moreover, that it seemeth unto me, that there is no due form
of process in (his judgment; for there is no party here that
doth accuse us. If wc had an accuser present, which, ac-

cording to the rule of the scripture, either should prove bv
good demonstration, out of the Old and New Testament,^'
that whereof we arc accused, or, if he were not able, shou^\.
suffer punishment due unto such as are heretics ; I think;^/:
would be as greatly troubled to maintain his accu8atiQniff;^/^i
we to answer unto the same. ; .'Hr,*

ABer that the bailiff had made this answer, John.K^lK^'Ci ..
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one of the ancients of Mcrindol, said, That he approved ail

that had been said by the syndic s, and that he was able to

sa” no more than had been said bv them before. I'he com-

missioner said unto him, You are, I see, a very ancient man,

and you have not lived so long, but that you have something

In nnswer for your part in defence of your cause. And the

said Palcnc answered, Seeing tliat It is your pleasure that I

should say something, It seemeth unto me impossible that,

say what we can, we should have either victory or advantage

;

for our judges be our enemies.

Then John Rruneral, iiiuler>bailid' of Merindol, answered,

That he would lery fain know the authority of the counsellor,

Durandns, comiiiissioiier in this causes; forasmuch as the

said counsellor had given them to understand, that he had
Ruthorily of the high court to make them abjure their errors,

which should be found by good and sutheient information,

and to give them, so doing, the pardon contained in the

king’s letters, and quit them of all punishment and condem-
nation. But the said coniiiiissioner did not give them to un-

derstand, that if it could not be found, by good and suflicient

information, that they were in error, he had any power or

authority to quit and absolve them of the said sentence and
condemnation : wherefore it seemed that it should be more
advantage for the said iVlcrimloliaus, if it should appear (hat

they were heretics, than to be found to live acconliug to the

doctrine of the gospel. For this cause he required, that it

would please the said commissioner to make d^'claratioii

thereof; concluding, that if it did not appear, by good and
sutlicicnt information against them, that they had swerved
from the faith, or if there were no accuser that would come
forth against them, they ought to be fidly absolved, without
being any more troubled, either in body or goods.

Tliese things were thus in debating, from seven of the
clock in the morning until cloven. Then the commissioner
dismissed them till after dinner. At one of the clock at after-

noon, they were called for again, and demanded whether they
viould say any thing else touching that which was propounded
in the morning by the said commissioner? They answered,
No. Then said the commissioner. What do you conclude for

your defence? The tw'o syndics an.swered. We conclude,
that it w'ould please you to ileclare unto us the errors and
heresies whereof we are accused. Then the commissioner
asked the bishop of Cavaillon, what information he had
against them ? The bishop spake unto him in his car, and
would not answer aloml. This talk in the ear continue<l

a]mo.st half an hour, so that the commissioner, and all other
that stood thereby, were weary thereof. In the end the com-
missioner said unto them, That the bishop of Cavaillon had
told him, that it was not needful to make it apparent by in-

formation ; for such was the common report. Hereunto they
answ'ered, That they required the causes and reasons, al-

leged by the bishop of Cavaillon against them, should be put
in writing. The bishop was earnest to the contrary, and
would have nothing that either he said or alleged to be put
in writing. Then John Bruncral required the commissioner.
That at the least he would put in writing, that the bishop
would apeak nothing against them that they could under-
stand

; and that he would not speak before the commissioner,
bat only in his car. The bishop, on the contrary part, dc-

.
fended that he would not be named in process. There was

dis[mtiUion upon this matter, and continued long,

vjfcen th*e commissioner asked the Merindolians, if they had
wiicles of their confession, which they had presented to

court of parliament? Then they required, that

might be read, that by the reading thereof

y w^Wgfc understand whether it were the doctrine which

2i:i

they held, and the confession which they had presented, or

no. Then the confession was read publicly before them

;

which they did alh»w and acknowledge to be theirs. This

done, the commissioner asked the doctor, if he did find in

the said confession any heretical opinions, whereof he could

make demonstration by the word of God, cither out of the

Old or NVw Testament 1 Then spake the doctor in Latin a
good while. After he had made an end, Andrew' Mayuani,
the bailitf, desired the commissioner, accor.iing as he had
propounded, to make the errors and heresies that they were
accused of, apparent unto them by good informal ion, or at

the least to mark those articles of their confession, which the

bishop and the docti>r pretended to he heretical ; i'e((iiiring

him also to jmt in register the refusal as well, of the liishop

as of the doctor, of whom the one spake in his oar, and
the other in Latin, so that they of Merindol c-onld not under-

stand one w'ord. ’I'hcn the commissioner promised them ti>

put in writing all that should make for their cause. And,

moreover, he said that it was not needful to cull the rest of

the Merindolians, if there was no more to be said to them
than had been said to those which were already called. And
this is the sum of all that was done in the afternoon.

After this, t lie inhabitants of iMerindol were in restand

quietness for a space, insoinucb, that every man feared to g(»

about to (rouble them, seeing those which persecuted them
did receive nothing hut .shame and confusion ; as it did

manifestly appear, not only by the sudden death of the pre-

siilent, Cliassanee, hut also many other of the chiefcht ecuin-

sellors of the parliament of Frovcnce, whose lu>rrible end

terrified many, but especially the strange and fearful example
of that bloody tyrant, John de Roma, set out as a s]iecla(de

to all persecutors ; whereof we have spoken before.

Thus the Lord repressing the rage of (he adveisaries for a
time, stayed the violence and execution of that cruel sentence

of arrest given out by the parliament of Provence against the

Merindolians, until John Miniers, an exceeding bloody tyrant,

began a new persecution. This Miniers, being lord of (iped^;

near to Merindol, first began to vex the poor Christians,.

pilling and polling, by oppression and extortion, getting from ;

(hem what he could to enlarge his seiguiorv or lnrdsl|lrj>V

which before was very small. For this cause, he put five

six of his own tenants into a cistern under the ground^

closing it up, (here he kept them till they died for hunger^‘^

pretending that they were Lutherans and Waldoys, to have
their goods and possessions. By this, and such other

tices, this wtcIcIi was advanced in short space to gri^fev:

wealth and dignity, ami so at length became not only tins'

chief president of the high cou l of parliament, but also the
king’s lieutenant-general in the country of Provence, ill the ^

absence of the lord Griegnaii, then being at the councirof^:-;'

Worms, in Germany. Now, therefore, seeing no oppoi1;uiiity*>" '

to be lacking to accomplish bis devilish enterprise, he c.ift-

ploycd all lii.s power, riches, and authority, not only to :

confirm and revive that cruel arrest given out before by the

court of parliament, but also, as a right minister of Satan,

he exceedingly increased the cruelty thereof, which was al-

ready so great, that it seemed (here could nothing more be

added thereunto. And to bring this mischief to pass, he

forged a most impudent lie, giving the king to understand,

that they of Merindol, and all the country near about, to the

number of twelve or fiReen thousand, were In the field in

armour, with their ensigns displayed, intending to take the
;

town of Marseilles, and make it one of the cantons of the

Switzers ; and to stay this enterprise, he said, it was neces-

sary to execute the arrest manu militari

:

and by this means
he obtained the king’s letters patent, through the help of the
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cardinal of Toiirnon, commanding the sentence to be exe-

cuted against the Merindolians, notwithstanding the king had
before revoked the said sentence, and given strict command-
ment that it should in no wise be executed, as is before

mentioned.

After this, he gathered all the king's army, which was then

in Provence, ready to go against the English, and took up
all besides that were able to bear armour, in the chiefest

towns of Provence, and joined them with Ihc army which the

pope’s legate had levied for that purpose in Avignon, and all

the country' of Venice, and einplovcd the same to thede-
sf ruction of Merindol, Cahiiers, and <*lhcr towns and villages,

to the iiiimbcr of two and twenty, giving coinniission to his

soldiers to spoil, ransack, burn, and to destroy all together,

and to kill man, woman, and child, without all mercy, sparing

none ;—no otherwise than the inlidels and cruel Turks have

dealt with the Christians.

For as the Papists and Turks are alike in their religion,

.so are the said Papists like, or rather exceed them in ail

kinds of cruelty that can be devised. Hut this arch-tyrant,

before he came (o Merindol, ransacked and burnt certain

towns, namely. La Hoeli, 8t. Stephens, ViUe Laulre, Lornia-

rin. La IMotte, C'abrirroltes, St. Martin^ Pipiu, and other

j)liires, notwithstanding that the arrest e\f( tided but only to

Merindol ; wliore (ho must of the poor iiihahitants were slain

uiuJ municrod without any resistance; women arul maitleris

ravished ; women with child, and little infants, born atid to

be born, were also most cruelly murdered
; the breasts of

iiiany women cut otf, who gave suck to their chihlren, which
looking for suck at their mothers’ breasts (being dead before)

died also for hunger. There was never any such cruelty and
tyranny seen behirc.

The Merimlolians seeing all on a flaming Are round about

them, left their houses, and fleil into (he woods, and remain-

ed all that night at the village of Sanfale.s, and thereabouts,

in wonderful fear and perplexit> ; for the bishop of Cavail-

lon, deputed to the bisli(>p of Rome’s legate, had appointed

certain captains to go and slay them. The next day they

went a little further, hiding themselves in woods ; for there

was danger on every side, and Miniors had commandod,
under pain of death, that no man should aid them by any

^JUeans, but that they should be slain without pity or mercy,

^^beresoever they were found. The same proclamation was
vb^tbree also in the bishop of Rome’s dominions thereby ; and

baidi that the bishops of that country did find a great

efthe army. Wherefore they went a tedious and puin-

'^^ii^.JiOuriicv, carrying (heir children upon their shoulders,

l^itnd in their arms, aticPin .tl^ir swaddling-clothes, and many
'Tpf them also being great with child were constrained so to

'do. And when they w'ere come to the place appointed, thi-

'\th.cr was already restored a great number wliieh had lost
'
ffietr goods, and saved themselves by flight.

, Not long after it was shewed them, how that Miniers was
coining with all his power to exterminate them. This was
in the evening, and because they should go through rough

and cuiubersoine places, and hanl to pass by, they all thought

it taosi< expedient for their safeguard to leave behind them
all the women and children, with a few others, and among
them also certain ministers of the church ; the residue were
appointed to go to the town of Mussi. And this did they

upon hope that the enemy would shew mercy to the multi-

tude of women aiul children, being destitute of all succour.
No tongue can express what sorrow, what tears, what sigh-

ing, what lamentation, there was at that woeful departing I

wlieij they were compelled to be thus separated asunder, the

husband from his dear wife, the father from bis sw'eet babes

and tender infants, the one never like to see the other again

alive I Notwithstanding, after the ministers had ended their

ordinary sermons, with evening prayers and exhortation, the

men departed that night, to avoid a greater incunvonience.

When they liad gone all the night long, and had passed
,

over the great liill of Lihron, they might sec many villages

and farms sot on fire. Miniers, in the mean time, hud divided

his ariny into tw'O parts, marching himself with one towards

the town of Merindol; and having knowledge by spies whi-

ther the IMerindolians were lied, he sondeth the other part

to set upon ilieiii, and to shew their actuslunied erueltv upon
them. Yet before they eame to the place where they were,

some of .Miniers’ urniy, cither of good-will, or moved willi

pity, privily convened themsehos away, and came uulo llieni,

to give them waniiiig, that their enemies were coming ; and
one of them from the lop of an high rook, where he Lhoiight

that the Morindoliuns were undcniealli, casteth diywa two
stones, and afterwards, allhougli he could not see them, he
called unto them, that they shouUl immediately fl\ iVoin

thence. Hut the enemies suddenly came upon them, linding

them all assembled together at prayers, ami spoiled tltein

of all that they had, pulling off their garments fnmi their

backs; some they ravished, some they whipped and scourg-

ed, and some they J^old away lil;e tallh‘, practising wliat

cruelty and villany soever llu'y conld demise against them.

The women wore in nuinlier about, live hundred.

lit tlie mean time, Miniers came to .Merindol, where he
found none but a young man, named Maurice Hlanc, who
had yielded himself unto a soldier,, promising him for his

ransom two Freneh crowns. Miniers would have had him
away by force, but it was answered, that the soldier ought
not to lose his prisoner. Miniers, therefore, paying the two
crowuis himself, took the young man, and caused him to be
tied unto an olive-tree, and shot iiiroiigb with harqiiebusses,

and most cruelly martyred. Many gentlemen, who accom-
panied Miniers against their wills, seeing this cruel spec-

tacle, were moved with great eompassioji, and could not for-

bear tears. For although this youn.*; man was not very well

instructed, neither had before dwelt at Merindol, yet in all

his torments, having always his eyes lifted up to heaven,

with a loud voice he, ceased not still to call upon God ; aud
the last wonU that he spake were these, “ Lord God, these

men take uw'ay my life full of misery ; but thou wilt give

unto me life everlasting by thy Son Jesus Christ, to whom be
glory.” So was Merindol without any resistance vaiianity

Taken, ransacked, burnt, razed, and laid even with thegroumb
And although there was no man to resist, yet this valiant

.

captain of Opedc, armed from top to toe, trembled for fear,

aud was seen to change his colour very much.
When he had destroyed Merindol, he laid siege to Ca-

briers, and battered it with his ordnance : but when he could

not gain it by force, he, with the lord of the town, and Fou-
lin, his chief captain, persuaded with the inhabitants to open
their gates, solemnly promising, that if they would do so,

they would lay down their armour, and also that their cause

should be heard in judgment with all equity and justice, and
no violence or injury should be shewed against them. Upon
this, they opened their gates, and let in Miniers, with his

captains and all his army. But the tyrant, when he was
oucc entered, falsified his promise, and raged like a beast.

For first of all he picked out about thirty men, causing, theta; J
to be bound, and carried into a meadow near to (he

and theie to bo miserably cut and hewu in pieces by
soldiers.

;

Then, because be would leave no kind of
'

attempted, lie also exeicised his fury and outrage vipQfm
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helpless \vQincn, and caused forty of them to be taken, of

whom divers wore {^rcat with child, and put them into a barn

full vyf straw and hay, and caused it to he sot on fire at four

corners ;
and when the poor women, running; to the great

window wliere the hay is wont to be cast into the barn,

would have leaped out, they were kept in with pikes and hal-

berts. Then there was a soldier, who, moved witli pity at the

iT\ing out and lamentation of the wcvncn, opened a door to

lef them out; hut as they were coming out, the tyrant caused

them to be slain and cut in pieces, opening their }>ol)i('s that

ihcir chilHren fell out, whom they trod under their feet.

Many lied into the wine-cellar of the castle, and inany hi«l

themselves in caves, whereof some were carried into the mea-

dow, and there stripped naked and slain ; other some were

bound two and two together, and carried into the hall of the

cfoOlo, where they were slain hy the captains, rejoicing in

their bloody butchery and horrible slaughter.

That (lone, this tyrant, more cruel than ever w'as Herod,
coiniiiJiuded captain John do (iay, with a band of rufKans,

in g(» into the c hurch, (w here was a great number of women,
cliihi'.Tn, and yemng infants,) to kill all that he found there;

whifli the caj)tain refused at first to do, sa\ing, that were a

eiuelty unused among men (*f war. \Vheroat Miniers being

displeased, charg(Ml him, upon piun of rebellion and dis-

o!>edi<*rioe to the king, to do as h<* commanded him. The
(Mptaiii fearing what might ensue, entered w'ilh his men, and
destroy'd them all, sparing neithe'’ y<»ung nor old.

In lliis mean while, (*ertuiii soldiers went to ransack the

htmses for the spoil, wheic tliev found many poor men that

had liiddeu tliemsclves in cellars, and other privy places,

Hying upon them, and crying out, ** Kill, kill !” The other
soldiers, that w’ere without the town, killed nil that they could
meet with. The number of those that were unmcreifiilly

murdered, were about a thousand persons, of men, women,
and children. The infants that escaped their fury, were
bapii/ed again hy their enemies.

in token of this Jolly victory, tlic pope’s officers caused a
pillar to be erected in the said place of Cabriers, in which
was engraven the year and the day of the taking and sack-
ing of thi.s town, by John Miniers, lord of Opede, and chief
priisident of the parliament of Provence ; for a memorial for

tVfjF of that barbarous cruelty, the like whereof was never yet
'liwrd of.

In the mean while, some of the inhabitants of Merindol,
find other places thereabout, w'ere among the mountains and
rocks, in great necessity of victuals, and endured much afflic-

tion. These sutFerers procured certain men, which were in

some favour .and authority with Miniers, to make request for
them unto him, that flicy might depart safely whither it

should please God to lead them, willi their wives and chil-
- dren, although they had more but their shirts to cover
Iheir nakedness. SVhcrciinto Miniers made this answer:
“ I know what 1 have to do ; not one of them shall escape
nty hands; I will send them to dwell in hell among the
devils.”

After this, there was a power sent unto Costa ; which like-
wise they overcame, and committed there great slaughter.

I

Many of the inhabitants Red away, and ran into an orchard,

t >vhere the soldiers ravished the women and maidens ; and
yjmen they had kept them there enclosed a day and a night,
pwgr handled them so beastly, that those w^hich W'cre with

the younger maidens, died shortly after. It were
“sibie to comprehend all the lamentable and sorrowful

of this cruel persecution against the Merindoliatis

j
fetlows

; insomuch, Ulat no kind of cruel tyranny
practised ; for they which escaped by woods, and

went wandering by mountains, were taken and set in galleys,

or else were slain outright.

Many which did hide themselves in rocks and dark caves,

some were fainislied with hunger, and some were smothered
with Hrc and smoke put unto them.

Henry II. the French king, which newly succeeded Francis,
his father, above-mentioned, considering bow this cruel and
infamous persecution against his own subjects and people
was greatly misliked by other princes, and also objected both
against him and his father, as a note of sliaineful tjranny, hy

tho emperor luinself, Charles V. and that In a public council
of all the states of Germany, for so niunlering and spoiling

his own natural subjects, without all reason and mercy; he
therefore, to the intent to purge and clear himself thereof,

caused the said matter to be brought into the court, and
there to be decided by order of justice.

Which cause, after it was pleaded to and fro in public

audience, no less than rii'ty times, ami yet in the end could

not be determined, so it brake off, and was passed o\er;

and at length Minerins being loosed out of prison, was re-

stored to Ins liberty and possessions again, upon this condi-

tion and promise made unto the cardinal, Chari(?s of Lor-
rain, that he should banish and expel tliese new Christ inns

(terming so the true professors of the gospel) out of all

Froveiice.

Minerins roinrned again into Provence, where lie began
again to attempt greater tyranny than before. Neither did

his raging fury cease to proceed, before the just judgment of
God lighting upon him, brought him by a h(»rribie disease

unto the (onnenls of death, which he most justly had de-

served. For he hriiig stricken with a strange kind of bleed-

ing at the lower |>arts, in the manner of a bloody Ilux, and
not being able to void any urine, llnis hy little and little hi^

bow'cls rotted ; and when no renuMiy could be found for this

terrible disease, and his entrails now began to be eaten by
worms, a certain famous chirurgeon, iKimed La Mote, who
dwelt at Arles, a man no less godly than expert in his science^

was called for ; wlio after he had cured him of his difficulty

of making water, and therefore was in great estimation with.-'

him, before he wnuild proceed further to search the oth^ .

parts of his putrilicd body, and to search out tho inwai^ •

cause of his malady, he desired that they which were pt^seiut^

in the chamber with Mineriu.^, would depart a little

W’hich being done, be began to exhort Alirioriiis with cartieaijf;

words, saying, ‘ How' llic time now required that lui shoiilil
‘

* ask forgiveness of Ciod by Christ, for Ids enormous crime^\
* and cruelties, in shedding so much innocent blood, and
* dared the same to be Hie cause iff fhis so strange profusion
* of blood coming from him.’

These w'ords being heard, so pierced the impure coiiscienq^

of this miserable wretch, that he was therewith more Iroo-

bled than with the agony of his disease ; insomuch, that he
cried out to lay liand on the chirurgeon as an heretic. Lsi

Mote, hearing Ihis, soon convc\ed himself out of sight, ainji.

returned aghin to Arles. Notwithstanding, it was not long'

but he was sent for again, being entreated by his fifcnda,

and promised most firmly that his coming should be witnout

any peril or danger. Ami so with imuh ado he returned

again to Minerins, at a time all was now past remedy : and
so Minerins, raging and casting out most horrible and blas-

pheming words, and feeling a fire which burnt him from the

navel upward, w ith extreme stencli of the lower parts, finished

his wretched life. Where!>Y we have notoriously to under-

stand, that God through his mighty arm at length confoiind-

cth such persecutors of his innocent and faithful servants,

and briiigeth them to nought,

» P
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Notes vp07i the above Story of MerindoL

Thus hast thou heard, loving reader, the terrible troubles

and slaughters committed by the bishops and cardinals,

against these faithful men of Mcriiidol, \%hich for the heinous

tyranny, and example of the fact nwist unmerciful, may be
comparable with many of the first persecution in the primi-

tive church, done cither by Deciiis or Diocicsian.

Now touching the said story and people of Merindol, briefly

by the way is to be noted, that this w'as not the first time

that these men of this country were vexed ; neither was it of

late years lliat the doctrine and profession of thorn began.

For these inhal>itants of Provence, and other coasts bordering

about the confines of France and Piedmont, had their con-

tinuance of ancient time, and received tlieir doctrine first

from the Waldcnses or Albigensos,. which were, as some say,

about the year of our Lord 1170 ; or, as others do reckon,

about the year of our LonI 1210.

These Waldcnses, otherw-ise called Pauperes de Lvgdtino,

beginning by one Petrus Wald us, citizen of Lyons, (as is more
largely shewn hereafter,) by violence of persecution being

driven out of Ljons, ivcrc Uispersed abroad in divers coun-

tries
;
of wliom, sonic fled to Massilia, some to Germany,

some to Surinatia, Livonia, Bohemia, Calabria, and Apulia;

fiivers strayed to the countries of Fram c, especially about

IVovence and Piedmont, of whom canui tliesc Meriiidolians

above mentioned, and the Angrognians, with others. They
which were in the country of Thoulouse, from the place

where they frequented, were called Alhii, or Albigeiises.

Against which Albigenses, friar Dorninicus was a great doer,

labouring and preaching against them ten years together

;

and caused many of them to he burned, for which he was
highly accepted 'and rewarded in the apostolical court, and
at length, by pope Honorius III. was made patriarch of the

black guard of the Dominican friars.

These Albigenses, against the pope of Rome, lind set up
to themselves a bishop of their own, named Bartholomseus,

remaining about the coasts of Croatia and Dalmatia, as

appears by a letter of one of the pope’s cardinals above
8|^cified. For which cause the see of Rome took great in-

dijr'natipn against the said Albigenses, and caused all their

faithful Catholics, and obedientiaries to their church, to rise

up In armour, and to take tha sign of the holy cross upon
tbem^ to fight against them, anno 120(1 ; by reason whereof
grant multitudes of them were pitifully murdered, not only of

them of Thoulouse and Avignon in France, but also in all

(|tiarters, miserable slaughters and burnings of them long

eoiitinued, from the'reignti>of Frederic 11. emperor, dow'ii to

tlte sixteenth century, through the instigation of the Roman
popes. But of this class of people, it is necessary to give a

more general account.

'f !

S O M E A C C o U N T O F

^ The WALDENSES an d ALBIGENSES.
(Ci(|£fly from Jones’s “ History of the Christian Church.”)

It will be proper to introduce this subject by an attempt

to ascertain the origin of their distinguishing appellation.

The learned Mosheim contends with considerable pertinacity

that they derived their name from Peter Waldo, an opulent

merchant of Lyons, whose history will presently come under
our notice ; but in this he is contradicted by his learned

translator, and, 1 believe, 1 may truly add, by most writer®

of authority since his time.

The most satisfactory definition that I have met with of

the tcrni Waldcnses, is that given by Mr. Robinson, in his

Ecclesuisticiil Researches ; and, in the confidence that it is

the true one, and that 1 may not unnecessarily trespass on

the reader's time and patience, 1 submit it to his consi-

deration.

From the Latin word vaijjs, came the English word
valley, the French and Spunisli valle, the Italian valdesi,

the Low Dutch valleye, the Provencal vavx, vaudois, the

cclesiastical Valdenses, [fuldenstc, and Waldcnses. The words
simply signify valleifs^ inhahilants of valleys, and no more. It

happened that the inhabitants of the valleys of the Pyrenees

did not profess the Catholic faith ; it fell out also that the

inhabitants of the valleys about the Alps did iiotendiraee it

;

it happened, moreover, in the ninth century, that one Valdo,

a friend and counsellor of Berciigariiis, and a man of emi-

nence who had many followers, did not ii|)prove of the paj)n]

discipline and doctrine ; and it came to pass, about an hun
dred and thirty years after, that a rich merchant of Lyons,

who was called Valdus, or Waldo, openly disavowed tlie

Roman Catholic religion, supporled many to teach the doc-

trines believed in the valleys, and became the instrument of
the conversion of great numbers ; Aix these people week
CALLED WALDENSES. This view of the matter, which to

myself appears indispulably the true one, is also supported

by the authority 4)f their own historians, Pierre Gilles, Perrin,

Loger, Sir S. Morland, and Dr. Allix.

To the preceding account of the derivation of the term
Waldenses, I shall now add the explanation given by these

writers, of various other appellations that were bestowed on
this class of Christians, and particularly that of Albigenses.

The names imposed on them in France by their adver-

saries, they say, have been intended to vilify and ridicule

them, or to represent them as new and different sects. Be-
ing stripped of all their jiroperty, and reduced by persecution

to extreme poverty, they liav^ been called “ the Poor of

Lyons.” From their mean and famished ajipearance in their

exiled and destitute slate, they have been called, in provin-

cial jargon, “ Siccan,” or pickpockets. Because they would
not observe saints’ days, they were falsely supposed to neg-

lect the Sabbath also, and called ** Inzabbatati, or Insab-

bathists.” As they denied transuhstanliation, or the personal

and divine presence of Jesus Christ in the host, or wafer ex-

hibited in the mass, they were called “ Arians.” Their ad-
versaries, premising that all power must be derived from G^l
through his vicegerent the pope, or from an opposite and
evil principle, inferred that the Waldenses were ** Mani-.

chaeans,” because they denied the pope’s supremacy over the

emperors and kings of the earth.

In Languedoc, the Catholics aflirmed that the origin of
these heretics was recent, and that they derived their name
of Vaudois, or Waldenses, from Peter Waldo, one of their

hnrhes or preachers, wdiose immediate fidlowers were called

Waldenses ; but this was rather the renovation of the name
from a particular cause, than its original : accordingly, it

extended over that district only, in France, where Peter

NVahlo preached ; for in other dfstricts the people who were
branches of the same original sect, as in Dauphin^, were,

from a noted preacher, called Josephists—in Languedoc,
they were called Henricians—and in other provinces, frorni'

Peter Bruys, they were called Petrobrusians. Sometiif

they received their name from their manners, as “ Ci|

rists,*' f Purtftfnx,; and from the foreign country wl]

ivas presumed they had been expelled, they wer€v
‘•Bulgarians’* or Boiigres. ‘In Italy they were cW
called Fratriceili, that is, “ men of the brotherhood^'^
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they cullivated brotherly love anion^ themselves, aekiiow-

ledgiu;; one another as brolhreii in Christ. Soiiictiiiies they

were denominated “ Faulieiaus,” and, by corruption of the

word, “ Publicans,’' considering tliem as sprung from that

ancient sect which, in the. seventh century, spread over Ar-

menia and Thiace, and which, wdien persecuted by the Greek

emperors, might migrate into Europe, and mingle with the

Waldenses in Piedmont. Sometimes they were named from

the country or city in which I hey prevailed, as Lombardists,

Toiilousiaiis, and Albigenses. All these braiiche.K, however,

sprang from one common .stock, and were animated by the

same religious and moral principles.

Mhifjvnsrs became latterly their common name in France,

from the great niirnber of them that inhabited the city of

All)v, and the district of Albigeois, between the Garonne and

the Biione : but that name was not general and confirmed

fill alter the council of Alby in the year l2o4, which con-

iiemned them as heretics. Their number and prevalence in

that country are ascribed to the patronage and protection

\\hich they received from Uoger, count of Alby, after they

had bfeii iierseculed in oilier coiiiitries. Nome writers have

laboured to prove that the \Valdeiise.s and Alhigenses were
«pilte dillereiit classes of Christians, and that they held dif-

I'eiTiit principles and fipinioiis ; hu\ there .seems no solid

ground fr)r iiiaiiitainiifg sucli a distinction. When the Popes
issued their fiilmiiiatioiis against the Alijigenscs, they ex-

pressly condemned them as W'aldenses ; their legates made
v^ar against th(‘m us professing the faith of (he Waldenses;
the monks of the liM|uisition formed their processes of indict-

ment against them as In ing Waldenses ; the people perse-

cuted them as such ; and they uniformly adopte<l the title

when it was given them, and oven thought themselves

honoured hy it. To this may be added, that historians do
not truce their origin to any local causes in Allngeois, and
about Toulouse, but represented them as emigrants from
utJicr region.s. Neither do they represent their origin as

recent before the council of Alby, but as strangers from ad-
jacent countries about a hundred years before.

Rcincrius Sactlio, an inquisitor, and one of their most im-
/' placable enemies, who lived only eighty years after W^aldo,

..admits that the W'aldenses Nourished five hundred years
4' before that preacher. Gretzer, the Jesuit, who also wrote
against the Waldenses, and had examined the subject fully,

' not only admits their great antiquity, but declares liis firm

^
belief “ that the Toulousians and Alhigenses condemned in

• the years 1177 and 1178, were no other than Waldenses.
In fact, their doctrine, discipline, government, manners, and

.
aven the errors with which they have been charged, (by the

t show that the Alhigenses and Waldenses were
C; distinct branches of the same sect, or that the former were
'.sprung from the latter.

Prom the death of Claude, bi.sUop of Turin, who may not
improperly be termed the WjcklifF of that city, to the limes

L, of Peter Waldo of Lyons, a considerable period intervened,
- during which, the history of the disciples of that great man
V is involved in much obscurity. They seem to have had iio

; writers among themselves capable' of detailing their pro-
:

.
codings during this period ; or, if any records of their

history were committed to writing, the zeal of
Its hath ^prevented their transmission to our
i writings of their adversaries, indeed, we have
of of their existence, as a class of Christians

aith and practice from the catholic church, and
ication of their numbers ; but of their proceed-

mation of churches, and of their order, worship,

, we are very imperfectly informed.

it was not till t!ic twelfth ctMilury that the Vaudoit appear
in ecclesiastical history as a people obnoxious to the church
of Rome. And even then it seems, in great measure, to have
been occasioned by the indefatigable labours, the ardent zeal,

and the ama/ing success which crowned the ministry of
Peter W^aldo of Lyons, whose fuUow'crs first obtained the
name of Leonists, and who, when persecuted in France, fled

into Piedmont, incorporating themselves with the Vaudois.
The following is the account which Mr. Robinson gives of
this intricate article of ecclesiastical history ; and as it appears
to myself more probable than any other that I have seen, i

incline to admit it as the true ori«*.

“ In the twelfth century, towards the close, a great refor-

mation was begun at Lyons, ntidcr the auspices of a merchant
there, who procured a translation of the four Gospels from
Latin into French, and who both preached in person, and
engaged others to do so in various parts of the country.

Reincrius Saccho thought all the believers ( Credenli) sprung
from this stock ; and he therefore calls them all Leonists.

Whether the merchant received his name (Valdus) from the

Yautluis, or wliellier iliey received theirs from him, is uncer-
tain ; the former is the more probable opinion of the two,

and the fact seems to be that, till then, the Vaudois were
(comparatively speaking) few and obs(*iire, and the Leonists

at once numerous and popular; that the V’aiidoi.s and Leo-
nists soon incorporated themselves together ; that the Vau-
dois cumniunicatcd their name, which passed for that of a
low, rustical, and obscure people, to the Leonists ; and that

the Leonists emholdenetl the Vaudois to separate openly from
the church. This view of things in part leconciles the opi-

nion of the catholic bishop, Uossuet, with that of Dr. Altix

and other Protestants. Uossuet says, the separation of the

Vaudois was for a long time a mere schism in the church,
and that NValdo was their parent. Protestants deny this,

and say that the Vaudois were the parents of the Leonists.

It should seem the Vaudois were the tirst, and that they con-
tinued ill the church a sort of party till Waldo emboldened ;

them to separate, and so l>ccaine not the founder of the party^

but the parent of their separation.”

But the history of Peter Waldo, his exemplary life, his .

zeal in the cause of truth and virtue, the noble sacrifices
,

which he made to religious principle, and the extraordinary

success which crowned his labours in the promulgation .of ' '

the gospel of peace, entitle him to somewhat more than

incidental mention in the history of the times in which
lived. He was an opulent merchant in the city of Lyons
a city which, in the second ceiitiir;; of tdc Christian tcra^Cin;.;'

we have formerly seen, was blessed with the clear light .

divine truth—where Christ had planted a numerous chnrdhi^: .

to serve as a pillar on which his truth was inscribed^ oris

candlestick on which be had placed the lamp of life.

the lamp had long been extinguished, and the pillar removed* C
Lyons, in the times of Peter Waldo, was sunk into a state of ^

the grossest darkness and superstition. About the year llfiO,
;

the doctrine of traiisubstantiation, which sometime afterwards

pope Innocent HI. confirmed in a very solemn manner, was
required by the court of Rome to be acknowledged by all

men. A most pernicious practice of hlolatry was connected

with the reception of this doctrine. Men fell down before

the consecrated wafer, and worshipped it as God ; an abo-
mination, the absurdity and impiety of which forcibly struck

the mind of Waldo, who opposed it in a most courageous
manner.

But although the conscience or common sense of Waldo
revolted against this novel piece of superstition, he seems
not to have entertained, at that time, the most distant idea
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of \villi(lnvs\m£^ liiinself from tho communion of the Romish
church, nor indeed to have had iiuieli sense of relii^ion ti|)<m

his iniinl. God, however, who Imth tin; hearts of all men in

his hand^4, aiul who turns them as the rivers of water, had dcs-

liiied hitn for great userulness in his kingdom. To him, also,

whatever means seem necessarv for eft’ectiug his purposes in

the w'orli), are erpiallv at command. An extraordinary oc-

currence in providence was tlie means of awakening the

iiiiiid of IVter Waldo, to the “one thing needful.** One
evening after supper, as he sat conversing with a parly of

his fritMids, and refreshing himself among them, one of the

company fell down dead on the lloor, to the conslernation of

all tluit were present. Such a lesson on the uncertainly of

human life, and the very precarious tenure on which mortals

hold it, rno^t foreihly arrested his attention. Th^* f.a1in Vul-

gate Bihlc was tlie only edition of tlie Rcriptiires at that time

in Enrop(‘; hut that language was inaccessible to all, except

one ill an hundred of its inhabitants. Happily for Waldo,

his situation in life had enabled him to surmount that ob-

.slaele. “ i*(‘ing somewhat learned,’* sa\s Reinerius Saccho,

when speaking of him, “ he taught t lie people the text of

the New Tesla jnent in their mother tongue.” The sudden

dealli of his fi'ieiid led him to think of his own approachitig

<lisso!iitioM, and under the terrors of an awakened conscience,

he had recourse to the holy scriptures for instruction and
comfort. There, in the knowledge of the true character of

(iod, as tlic just God and (he Saviour, he found the pearl of

great price—Ihe way of escape from the wrath which is to

come. The belief of the testimony whieh God hath given of

his Son, ditFiised peace and joy into his own mind ; raised

his views and conceptions above “ the smoke and iliii of this

dim spot whieh men call earth,” and led him to look for

glory, honour, and immortality, even eternal life, in the world

to come. Rut Chnslian love is an operative principle. It

expands the mind in which it dwells, and fills it with gene-

rous sentiments-- with supreme love to (iod, and the most
disinterested benevolence to man, Waldo was desirous of

communicating to others a portion of that happiness which

Jie him.scif eiijoyeil. He abandoned his mercantile pursuits,

distributed his wealth to the poor as occasion required ; and,

yhile the latter flocked to him to partake of his alms, he

labdiireil to engage their attention to the things which he-

ionged to their everlasting ])eare,

,,^One of the first ohjetts of his pursuit was to put into their

> 'hands the word of life ; and he either himself translated, or

procured some on^ dse to translate the four Gospels into

.
French ; and the next wa^to make them acquainted with I heir

;
iacred contents. Matthias lllyriiis, a writer who prosecuted

his studies under Luther and Melancthon, and was one of

the Magdeburg centuriators, siieaking of him, says, “ His

: kindnes.s to the poor being diffused, his love of teaching and
/ their love of learning growing stronger and stronger, greater

crowds came to him, to whom he explained the scriptures,

lie was himself a man of learning ; so 1 understand from

some old parchments— nor was he ohiigod to employ others

to translate for him, as his enemies affirm.” Rut whether

Waldo himself translated these scriptures, or employed others

to do it, or, which is most probable, executed it himself with

the assistance of others, certain it is, that the inhabitants of
Europe were indebted to him for the first translation of the

Bible into a modern tongue, since the time that the Latin had
ceased to he a living language—a gift of inestimable value

!

As Waldo became more acquainted with, the scriptures,

he began to discover tliat a multiplicity of doctrines, rites,

and ceremonies, which had been introduced into the national

religion, had not only no foundation in the word of God, but

were nmst pointedly condemned in that book. Inflanried with

/cal for the glory of (io<l, on the one hand, and with con-

cern fur the souls of his fellow sinners ou the other, he raised

his voice loudly against tliem, condemning the arrogunce of

the pope, and the reigning vices of the clergy. Nor did he

satisfy hinvself with mere deelaniation against what was wrong
in others. He taught the truth in its simplicity, and enforced

its practical infiiicnce on the heart and life ; and by his own
example, as well as by an appeal to the. lives of tlio-se who
fir.st believed in Christ, he laboured to demonstrate the great

didVrence that existed between the Christianity of the Ril»le

ami t hat of I he Church of Rome.
The consequence of all this may he easily supposed by a

refieeting mind. The ap h bishop of Lyt>ns heani of these

proceedings, and hecanie indignant. Their teiuleiicv wi5>

obvious; the honour td' t!io chiircli was iiRolveil iirUjeiii,

and, in perfect consistency wiih Ihe nsiiid mode of siL'iicing

objectors j .ong fh* ’••tlnilic party, he forbade the new n*-

former to teach rin^ ae, on pain of exeotainnnication, nnd
of being proceedc'’ ^iiinst as an heretic. Waldo ri‘))lied,

that thou; h a lay .iii, he could not he silent in a luuttfT

which concerned ihc salvation of his fellow-creatures. At-

tempts next made to apprehend him ; but the niinihcr

and kindness of his friends, the respectability and iiitliienee

of his connexions, many of whom were men of rank
;

the

universal regard that was paid to his character for ]>robiiy

and religion ; and the conviction that his presence was
highly necessary among the people whom he had by this

time gathered into a church, and of which he had taken the

oversight, ail operated so strongly in his favour, that he
lived concealed at Lyons during the space of three whole
years.

Information f '.licssc things was then coiiveved to pojie

Alexander HI. who no sooner heard of such heietieal j>ro-

eoedings, than he anathemaii;(ed the reformer and his ail-

hereuts, commanding the arclihishop to proceed against

them with the utmost rigour. Waldo was now compelled to

quit Lyo .s ; his flock in a great measure followed their pa.s-

tor; and hence r*. dispersion took place not unlike that which
arose in the church of Jerusalem on the occasion of the

death of Stephen. The efl’ecls were a*so similar. Waldo
himself retired into Daiiphiny, where lie preached with
abundant success ;

his prinei))Ies took deep and lusting root,

and produced a numerous harvest of disciples, who wen?
denominated Leonists, Vaudoi.s, Albigenses, or Waldcnses

;

for the very same class of Christians is designated by these

various appellations at dilferent times, and according to the

diflermt countries or quarters of the same country in which
they appeared.

Persecuted from place to place, Waldo retired into Picardy,

where also .success attended his labours. Driven from thence,

he proceeded into Germany, carrying along with him the glad

tidings of salvation ; and, according to the testimony ofThua-
nus, a very aiiflientic French historian, he at length settled jn

Bohemia, where he finished his course, in the year 1179,
after a ministry of nearly twenty years. He was evidently a
man of very singular endowments ; and one of those extra-

ordinary persons whom God in his providence occasionally,

raises up and qualifies for eminent usefulness in his kingdoii|t;>

:

hut he has met with no htMortan capable of doing just^j
his talents and character. Numbers of his people

' ^

an asylum into the valleys of Piedmont, taking \vlt{ |
the new translation of the Bible.

The persecution of Waldo and his followers,

flight from Lyons, is a remarkable epoch in the .gn

the Christian church. Wherever they went, (hey^.f
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5.f.(nU of reformafion. Tl»o nomitonancc aTid blcssinj^ of llie

Kiiif*- of kinjjs accompanied llieni. The word of (iod j^rew

ai (i”iiultiplicd, not only in ihc places wlicrc Waldo himself

had planted it, but in more distant regions. In Alsace and

aloni' the llhine, the doctrines of Waldo spread c\terisi\e!\

.

]*erseeutioijs ensued— thirt\ -five citizens of Meiilz were

horned in one fire at th<‘ city of Rineen, ami eighteen at

Mentz itself. The hisijnps of lnAh iMcntz and Stnishiir«‘

Isp ntlu d notliinjij hnt \eimeanee and slanij;hter nirainst them
;

an ! at the. letter city, uhere Wahio himself is said to have
ea e.ped apj.na liension, eighty persons were com*

initled hi ilh* tlame'^. In the Ircatnienf, and in the beha-
> ioijr, of the V\aldi iise>, viere reriewr'd tlje scenes of niarlvi*

dofii ; f I lie second c ent m y. Multitudes died jn’siisiiirr (hxl,

•nd in t!ct‘ (I'l-fiih’nt In-pe of a Idessod n^^urrection. Rut the

id'nni ol tl-e iii.irl\’o ai.‘aiii hccatnc tlie seed of the church:

I!) IJalmnlin, and Hunirnry. ohurchos
p* which llf.url'h.ed thi^iniihciiit the thirteenth

' ei.fuiv, end ohi(*h are sitid toha'.coA^ed their rise chieflv

h the hibn*.)!''-* of f»nc l»Hrdioliiin< \v, a natiie of Carrassone,
•ti e:ty not fir di'^.f: iif ^lor.j 'fouh." .v*, in the "^outh of France,
; nd v.hidi may !>c ju f impropc riv terined ttu metropolis of

|

.!.i. {ji Rniicijiia, and in the eoun'» -f Fassau,
has been comp'itiMl that ihere.were not less than ei^litv ^

t.‘n*'!sri!;d of this < lass of Christians in the vear llU->. In

sii -

'h v,i iind th.iT tlo y .spread tiiemselves throngtioiit. almost
< i ' count IV in E:in ]'o ; hut tl'.cs were e\ery wliere treated as

|

the ot the \NurM, and as the ^itlseonrimj;' of all thing's. '

h l>e atti mi'ti <.i iN-ter Waldo, and hi.> followers^ were,
lio\u*\cr, not dcsiiiiiei to introduce new diadrines into the
ilinnh, m.r tfi propo-ic nev; articles of faith to Chnstiaiis

;

y ::iii-e«l to reduce the form of ecclesiastical ffovern-
i/U ni, a" I tin. manncis iioth of the clcri.;v and people, to
fimt aiiidilc simp]ici^, <iud primiti\c sanctity, that cha-
iviclci josl i!m‘ api 'j !:c a i/M, and which a]ipear so stronj;lv

recomnn ' did the ]ircci ;.ks and injunctions of tlie divine
Author of oiir h.dy rcliiium. lii consequence of this design,
they tomplained tliat the Roman church had degenerated,
under Cnn>J.autiue the (Ireat, from its primitive purity and
sanctity. They denied the supremacy ^jf the Homan pontiff;

and maintained, tint the nder.s and ministers of the chnr< li

were ohli;;cd, by their vocation, to imitate the poverty of the
apostles, and to procure for themselves a suksistence hv the
work of their hamls. They considered every Christian as, in
a certain measure, qualified and authorized to instruct, ex-
hort, and confirm the brethren in their Christian course, and
demanded the restoration of the ancient pciiitontial discipline
of the church, i. e. the expiation of transj^ressions hy prayer,
fastiiio-, and abns, which the new-invented doctrine of indul-
gences had almost totally abolished. They, at the same
time, artirmed, that every pious Christian was qualified and
entitled to prjcscribc to the penitent the kind or degree of
satisfaction or expiation that their transgression required ;

the confession made to priests was by no means necessary,
since the humble offender might acknowledge his sins, ami
testify his repentance to any true hcdievcr, and might expect
from such the counsel and admonition which his case de-
nunded. They maintained, that the power of delivering
^mners from the guilt and punishment of their offences be-
longed to God alone ; and th*at indulgences, of consequence,
were the criminal inventions of sordid avarice. They lookeil

prayers ami other ceremonies that wore insti-

behalf of the dead,*"as vain, useless, and absurd, and
ttie existence of departed souls in an interm<^iate

purification
; affirming, that they w'erc immediately,

' separation from the body, received into heaven.

or thrust down to licll. Thcsi’, find otln f lends of a hk»'

nature, composed the svstem of docliine propagated by the

Wahldiscs. It is also snid, that scivcral of the Waldenscs
denied the obligation ol* iufant-bupti.sm, and tliat other

rejected water-baptism cutiidy
;
but Wall has laboured to

prove, that infant-baptism was generally practised among
them, lli-,1. of Infant-Baptism, p. ;Ui7, A^c.

Their rules of practice were extremely austere. ; for they

adopted, as tin* model of their moral discijdine, tlie sermon
ofldiiist in the mount, which they interpreted and explained
in the imist rigorous and literal inaniier, and, consequently,

prohibited and ctuidcmned in their .sociclv all wars, and suits

of law, and fill attemjits tovvards the acquisition of wealth,

the inflicting of capital punishments, self-defence against

unjust violence, and oaths of nil kinds.

'flic government of the church was conimitled by the

Waldenscs to bishops, called also majorales or elders, pres-

byters, and deacons ; for they acknowledged that these

three ecclesiastical orders were instituted hy Christ himself.

Rut they ihonght it alisolutely necessary that these orders

should resemble the apostles of Christ, ami be, like them,
unlearned, porn*, and furnished with some laborious trade or

vocation, in order to gain by constant industry their daily

s!d>si.s(encc ; and imieed most of the \Valdense.s gained their

livelihood by weaving; whence in smne places the whole
.sect was called the sect of the weavi rs. The laity were di-

vi<lf‘d info two classes, viz. the j‘erl’e*:t uud the imperfect

Cl»;’‘-tia!js. : the former divested themselves of all worldly

po.ssessions, manifested in the wivtchednes.s of their apparel,

their extreme poverty, and emaciated their bodies by fre-

quent fasting: the latter were less austere, and approached
nearer to the method of living generally received, thougli

they abslainetl from all appearance of pomp and luxury.

The. Waldenscs were not without intestine divi.sions ; for

such of them as lived in Italy dilfered considerably in opi-

nion from those who dwelt in France, and the other Euro-
pean nations. The former considered the church of Rome
as the church of Christ, though much corrupted ; they aii-

knowiedged, moreover, the validity of its seven sacraments,

'

and solemnly declared they would continue always in contr

mnnion with it, provided tint they might ho allowed to Jive

as tiny thomrlit [iroper, without molest atioa or rcstraini.

The latter idlirnuMl, on the contrary, that the church of'

lioiiie had npoh.talizc<l from Christ, was deprived of tho

Holy Spirit, and was in reality, that whore of Babylon men*
tioneil in the Revelation of St. John. They were also di-

videil in tlieir sentiments concerning the ^msscr-sion ofworldly

good.s. 'll! tlic fourteenth ceiitnry,* the Wuldenses, though
they were every where, expc/sed to the fury of the inquisitors

and monks, badlod all the attempts that were made to ex*

tirjiafc them. INlany of them tied out of Italy^ France,

and Germany, into Bohemia, and other adjacent countries,,

where they afterwards associated with the Hussites, and
<»fher sijparatists from tlie church of Rome. In the fiffeenlh

ceiitiiry they .subsisted in si'veral European provinces, more
especially in Pomerania, Brandenburg, the districts of Mag-
delnjrg, and Thuringia, where they had a considerable num-
ber of friends and followcis ; though, it is said, that many
adherents of this sect, in the countries now' menlioiicd, were

<liscovcred by the inquisitors, and delivered over by them to

the civil inogistrales, who c<mimiUed them to the fiatnes.

After the Heformatimi, in the sixteenth century, the de-

scendants of the Waldenscs, who lived shot up in the valleys

of Piedmont, wore naturully led, by t'leir situation in the

iieiyhhourhood of the French, and of the republic of Ge-
neva. to embrace the doctrines aud rites of the reformed
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church. So far down, however, as the \ear 10:10, tliey re-

tained a considerable part of their ancient discipline and

tenets ; but bcinjj much reduced by tlie plague in that year,

and deprived of many of their clergy, they ap])lied to the

rrench churches for spiritual succour ; and the new teachers,

sent from thence, introduced several changes into the disci-

pline and doctrine of the Waldenses, and rendered them
conformable, in every respect, to those of tlie Pnitesfant

churches in France. In this century they suflered much
from the persecution of Philibert Emanuel, duke of Savoy,

who at the solicitation of the pope resolved to force his sub-

jects to return to the communion of the church of Rome
;

and ill 15GI sent a Dominican friar, as an impiisitor, with

torces to effeet his purpose. After inetVectiral supplications,

they took up arms, and so far prevailed, after enduring very

severe distress, as to obtain some degree of liheity and
peace.

During the greatest part of the seventeenth century, those

of them who lived in the valleys of Piedmont, and who had

embraced the doctrine, discipline, and worship of the church

of Geneva, were ojipressed and persecuted, in the most bar-

barous and inhuman manner, by the ministers of Rome.
This per<( ciitioii was carried on with peculiar marks of

rage and enormity in the years 1G55, IGoO, and 108f>, and
seemed to portend nothing less than the total extinction of

|

that unhappy nation. The most horrid scenes ot violence
!

and bloodshed were exhibited in this theatre of papal ty-

ranny ; and the few Waldenses that survived, were indebted

for their existence and support to the intercession made for

them by the EnglisH and Dutch governments, ond also by
the Swiss cantons, who solicited the clemency of the duke
of Savoy in their behalf. Rut the tender mercies of the

wicked are cruel.” Thousands of these poor persecuted

creatures, on the desolation of their country by the armies of

France and Savoy, had been literally crammed into the

different prisons and castles, where disease and death made
dreadful havoc

;
yet in this wretched condition, wlien the

proclamation for their release arrived, they were iidiumanly

thrust out in the evening, in winter, to commence a march of

several leagues, the greatest part of them almost naked, and

without shoes ! Hundreds perished on their way ; and it is

tffliid; that at Geneva, several expired between the two gates

.
of the city,

** finding the end of their lives in the beginning

of their liberty.''

CONTINUATION 'OF THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH
MARTYRS.
—#—

I

MAETYRS AT COVENTRY.

'
JIfrs. Smith, widow; Robert Hatches, Archer Hawkins,

Thomas Bond, shoemakers; Wrigsham, a glover; and
Londsdale, a hosier; burnt at Coventry, anno 1519.

The principal cause of the apprehension of these per-

sons was, for teaching their children and families the Lord’s

Prayer and Ten Commandments in English ; for which they

were upon Ash-Wednesday taken and put in prison, some in

places under ground, some in chambers, and other places

about, till Friday following.

Then they were sent to a monastery called Mackstock
abbey, six miles from Coventry. During which time their

children were sent for to Gray-friars in Coventry, before Ihc

warden of the said friars, called friar Stafford ; who siraitly

exaiiiiiied them of their belief, and what heresies their fathers

had taught them ; charging them, upon pain of suffering

such death as their fathers should, in no wise to meddle any

more with llio Lord’s I'ruyer, the Creed, and Command-
ments, in English.

When done, upon Palm-Sunday the fathers of these chil-

dren were brought hack again to Coventry, and there the

week next before Easter were condeniiied fur relapse, (be-

cause most of them had borne faggots, in the same city be-

fore,) to he burned.

Oidy Mrs. Smith was dismissed for that present, and sent

away. And because it was in the evening, being somewhat
daik, as she should go home, Simon Mourton, the sunnier,

ollerod himself to go home with her. Now^, as he was lead-

ing her hy the arm, and heard the rattling of a scroll within

her sleeve, he said, W'hat have ye liere'^ And so took it

from her, and espicul that it was the Lord’s Prayer, the Ar-
ticles of the Faith, and the Ten Commandments, in English.

W hich wlieu the wretched suniner understood, Ah, sirrah !

(said he,) Come, as good now as another time. And so

brought her back again to the hisliop, where she was imme-
diately condemned ; and so burned witii the six men before

named, the Ith of April, in a jilace thereby, called the Little

Park, anno 1519.

Robert Silkeb, burnt at Coventry, anno 1521.

In the same number of tliese countrymen above rehearsed,

was also Robert Silkeb, who at the apprehension of these

lied away, and for that time escaped. Rut about two years

after he was taken again, and brought to the said city of

Coventry, where he was also burned the morrow after he

came thither; which w'us about the llHh day of January,

anno 1521.

Thus, when those were despatched, immediately the she-

riffs went to their houses, and took all their goods and entile

to their own use, not leaving their wives and children any

part thereof to help themselves withal. And forsomuch as

the people began to grudge somewhat at the cruelty shewed,

and at tlie unjust death of these innocent martyrs, the bishop,

with his officers and priests, caused it to be noised abroad

by their tenants, servants, and farmers, that they were not

burned for having the Lord’s Prayer and the Commandments
ill English, but because they did eat flesh on Fridays, and
other fiist-days

!

Martyrdom of PATRfC'K HAMILTON, at St* Andrcics,

in Scotland, 1527>

Patrick Harnelton, a Scottish man, born of an higli and

noble stock, and of the king’s blood, twenty-three years of

age, called Abbot of Ferine, first coming out of iiis country

with three companions, to seek godly learning, went to the

university of Marpurge in Germany, vvhich university was
then newly erected by Philip, landgrave of Hesse; where he

conferring with learned men, namely, with Franciscus Lam-
bertus, so profited in knowledge and mature judgment in

matters of religion, that he, through the incitation ot the said

Lambert, was" the first in all tliat university of Marpurge
which publicly did set up conclusions there to be disputed

of, concerning faith and works ; arguing also no less learn-

edly than fervently upon the same. What these propo^i^
'

tions and conclusions were, appear in what is called PatricIPa

Places. V’-i,

Thus the ingenious wit of this learned Patrick increijii^u'^

ilaily more and more in knowledge, and inflamed with
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icss, at lcnc;tli began to resolve with himself touching his

return into his c«)untry, being desirous to impart unto his

couiitrYincii some fruit of understanding, which he had re-

ceived abroad. >Vhereupon, persisting in his godly purpose,

he took one of Ihe tliree which he brought out of bcoilaud,

and so returned home without any longer delay.

Where observing the miserable ignorance and blindness <»f

that people, after he had valiantly taught and ])reaclied the

truth, and refuted their abuses, was lirst accused of heresy,

and afterwards faithfully sustaining the quarrel of (Jod’s gos-

pel, against the high-priest and archbishop of St, Andrew’s,

named James Beton, w'as cited t(F appear before him and his

college of priests, the 1st day of March, anno 1.V27. But he

being not only forward in knowledge, but also ardent in spi-

rit, not tarrying for the hour appointed, prevented the time,

and eamt* very early in the morning before he was looked for,

and there inighlily disputing against them, when he could

not liN the scriptures be convicted, by force he was oppres-

sed : and so the sentence, of condemnation being given

against him, the same day after dinner, in all haste, he was
biid away to the fire, and there burned ; the king being yet

but a child, which made the bishops more bold.

Hi re followeth ihe Sentence pronounced against him, and the

Articles for tchich he tvas condemned,

Christi nomine invoento: We, James, by the mercy of

God, archbishop of St. Andrew’s, primate of Scotltjul, with

the council, decree, and authority of the most reverend

fathers in God, and lords, abbots, doctors of theology, pro-

fessors of the holy scripture, and masters of the university,

assisting us for the time, sitting in judgment within our metro-
politan church of St. Andrew’s, in the cause of heretical pra-
\ity, against master Patrick Ilamelton, abbot or pensionary of
Ferine, being sumniouod to appear before us, to answ'cr to

certain articles afiinneil, taught, and preached, by birii, and
so appearing before tis, and accused, the merits of the cause
being ripely weighed, discussed, and understood, by faithful

inquisition made in Lent last past : we have found the said

master Patrick many w'ay.s infamed with heresy, disputing,

holding, and maintniniiig divers heresies of Martin Luther,
and his followers, repugnant to our faith, and which are. i

already condemned by general councils, and most famous
!

universities. And be being under the same infamy, we dis- I

cerning before him to be summoned and accused upon the I

premises, he of evil mind, as may be presumed, passed to

other parts forth of the realm, suspectc<l and noted of heresy.
And being lately returned, not being admitted, but of bis own
head, without license or privilege, hath presumed to preach
wicked heresy,

** We have found also, that he hath atlirinefl, published,
and taught, divers opinions of Luther, and wicked heresies,
after that he was summoned to appear before us, and our
council : That man hath no free-will ; that man is in sin so
long as he liveth ; that children, incontinent after their bap-
tism, arc sinners ; all Christians, that be worthy to be called
Christians, do know that they are in grace ; no man is justi-
fied by works, but by faith only

;
good wwks make not a

good man, but a good man doth make good works ; that
mitli, hope, and charity, are so knit, (hat he that hath Ihe
One hath the rest, and he that wanteth the one of them
wanteth the rest, Ac. With divers other heresies and de-
testable opinions; and hath persisted so obstinate in the
aamc, that by no counsel nor persuasion he may be drawn
therefrom to the way of our right faith,

All these premises being considered, we having Go<l and
integrity of our faith before our eyes, and fuHowing the

counsel and advice of the professors of the holy scripture,

men of law, and others assisting us fdr the time, do pro-

nounce, deteniiine, and declare, the said master Patrick

IJainclton, for liis afiiniiing, confessing, and luaintaining of

the afurt^aid licrcairs, and liis pfrlinaiity (llicy biin^ con-

deniiieil already by the c liiireli, general councils, and most
famous ^Iniversitie^»,) to be an heretic, and to have an e^il

opinion of the faith, and therefore to be condemned and
punished, like ns we condcniii and define him to he punished,

by this our sentence deliiiitive, depriving and sentencing him
to be deprived of all dignities, orders, ofiices, and benefices,

of Ihe church ; and therefore do judge and pronounce him to

he delivered o\er unto the secular power to be punishe<l, and
his goods to be confiscati*.

“ 'Phis onr sentence deliiiitive was given and read at our

metropolitan church of St. Andrew’s, ihe last day of (lie

moiiili (»f February, anno 1527, being present the most
reverend fathers in Christ, and lords, Gawand, bishop of

(ilasgow', George, bishop of Diinkeldeii, John, bishop of

Brecham, William, bishop of Diinhlane, Patrick, prior of St.

Andrew’s, David, abbot of Aberbrolhoke, George, abbot of

Diinfermeling, Alexander, abbot of Caunbuskineth, Henry,
abbot of Lendo.rs, John, prior of Peterweme, the dean aiul

sub-dean of Glasgow, M. Hugh Spens, Thomas Ramsay, Al-

lafiC Meldrtim, Ac. lii the preseuce of the clergy and the

peo])le.”

To this I think it necessary to add a brief Treatise of Mr.
Patrick Ilamelton, called Patrick’s Placks, t^an^lated into

English by John Frith, with the E))istle of the said Frith pre-

fixed before the same, as followetli

:

“ John Frith unto the Christian Reader.

** Blessed be (iod of our Lord Jesus Christ, which in these

last days and periloii.s times hath stirred up in all countries

witnesses unto his Son, to testify the truth unto the faithful,

to save at the least some from the snares of Antichrist,

which lead to perdition, as \c may here perceive by that

excellent and well learned young man, Patrick Ilamelton,

born in Scotland, of a noble progeny; who to testify tijte

truth, .sought all means, and took upon him priesthood, (even

as Paul circumcised Timothy to win the weak Jews,) that hii

might be admitted to preach the pure Avord of God, Not-
withstanding, as soon as the chamberlain and other bishops

^

of Scotland had perceived that the light began to libide,
'

which disclosed their falsehood that they conveyed in dafk*
ness, they laid hands on him ; and because he would . not

deny his Saviour Christ at their .in3taifi*e, they burnt him to

aslies. Nevertheless, God of his bounteous mercy (to pub-^

li.sli to the whole world what a man these monsters have mur-
dered) hath reserved a little treatise, made by this Patrick,

which, if ye list, ye may call Patrick’s Places; for it treateth

exactly of certain common-places, which known, ye have the *

pith of all divinity. This treatise I have tiirn^ into the

English tongue, to the profit of my nati(ni ; to Avhom I be-

seech God to iiive light, that they may esjiy the deceit.lv

paths of perdition, and return to the right way which Icadelli .

to life everlasting, .Amen.”
,

The Doctrine of the Low.

The law is a doctrine that commaiideth good, and forbid-

deth evil, as the commandments do specify here following ;

The Ten Commandments of God.

1. Thou shall worship but one God.

I

2. Thou shalt make thee no image to worship it.
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2. Thou shalt not swear by his name in vain.

4. llohl the sabhath-day holy.

5. Ilorioiir (hy lather and thy mother.

U. Thou shall not kill.

7. Thou shalt not commit adultery.

tl. Thou shalt not steal.

f). 'J’hou shall not bear false wilness.

10. 'J’hoii shalt not desire ought that belongeth to thy neigh-

bour.

All these Commandmenfs are briefly comprised in these two
here vnder cnniiny.

Love thy I.oril God with all thine heart, with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind, 'fhis is the first and great {‘orrimaiid-

inent. 'fhe second is like unto this, that is. Love tliy neigh-

bour as thyself. On these two commandments hang all the

law and the prophets.

Certain yrnerat Projwsitions proved by the Scripture.

The first proposition.

—

lie that loveth Cody lovelh his

neighbour. This proposition is proved, I John iv. ‘ if a
man say, 1 love God, and yet hateth his brother, he is a liar.

He that loveth not his brother whom he hath .seen, how can
ho love God whom he hath not seen V

The second Proposition,

He that lovelh his neighbour as himself, keepeth all the

Commandments of God, This is proved, Matt. vii. Rom. xiii.

• Whatsoever ye would that men should do to yon, even so

do to them. For this is the law and the prophets,” Matt. vii.

He that lovelh his neighbour, fultilleth the law. ‘ Thou shalt

not commit adultery ; thou shalt not kill ; thou shalt not steal

;

thou shalt not bear false Vvitness ; thou shalt not covet,’ A'c.

And if there be any other commandment, all are compre-
hended in this saying, * Love thy neighbour as thyself,”

Rom. xiii. All the law is fultillcd in one word, (hat is,

‘ L<)vc thy neighbour as thyself,’ Gal. v.

Argument.—He (hat loveth his neighbour, keepeth all the

commandments of God. Roin. xiii. He that loveth God,
loveth his nciglibour, 1 John iv. Ergo, he that loveth God,
keepeth all the conimandinents of God.

The third Proposition.

He that hath faith, loveth God. ‘ My Father loveth you,

because you love me, and believe that I came of God.’

John xvi.

Argument.—He that keepeth the commandme^nts of God,
hath the love of God.

,
jle that hath faith, keepeth all the

commandments of God. Ergo, he that hath faith loveth Go<l.

The fourth Proposition,

He that keepeth one. c<nnmandment ofGod, keepeth them all.

Tills, proposition is confirmed, Heb. xi. * It is impossible
' for a man without faith to please God ;’ that is, to keep any
One of God’s commandments, as he should do. Then whoso-
ever keepeth any one commandment, hath faith.

Argument.—He that hath faith, keepeth all the command-
ments of God. He that keepeth one commandment of God,
hath faith. Ergo, he that keepeth one commandment, keep-
eth them all.

The fifth Proposition.

He that keepeth not all the commandments of God, keepeth
not one of them.

Argument.—He that keepeth one commandment of God,
keepeth all. Ergo, he that keepeth not all the command-
ments of God, keepeth not one of them.

The sixth Proposition,

h IS- not in our power to keep any one of the commandments

(f God.

Argument. -—It is impossible to keep any of the command-
nientb* of Gotl, without grace. It is not in our power to have
grace. Ergo, it is not in our power to keep any of the com-
mandments of (iod.

And even so may you reason concerning the Holy Ghost,
ami faith, forsomiich as neither without (horn are we able to

keep any of the cominandinents of God, neither yet are they

ill uiir jiovver. It is not of him that willetli, tVe. but Got!
that .shewet h mercy, Rom. ix.

The seventh Proposition.

The ln\o was given us to shew our sin .—By the law eometh
the knowledge of sin, Rom, iii. ‘ I knew not what sin meant,
but through the law; for I had not known whnt hist had
meant, except the law hml said, Thon shalt not lust. With-
out the law sill was dead, that is, it moved me not, neither

wist I that it was sin, wliicb notwithstanding was vin, and
forbidden by the law,’ Rom. vii.

The eighth Proposition.

The law eommandeth vs to do (hat thing which is impo*:-

sible for vs, because of ovr sin andfrailty.
x\rgnmcnl.—The keeping of (lie commamlments, without

God and grace, is to ns impossible. The law eommandeth
IIS to keep the commandments. Ergo, tlie law eommandeth
us that wliicb is impossible.

Obj, But tbon w'ilt say, Wherefore doth God bid ns do
what is impossible ?

Ans. To make thcc know that thou art but evil, an I that

there is no remedy to save thee in thine own hand ; and thou
inayest seek remedy at some other: for the law doth no-

thing else but command thee.

The Doctrine of the Gospel,

Luke ii. The word Gospel, means in our tongue good tidings

;

like as these he Irere under following, and such other

:

John iv. Christ is the Saviour of the world.

Rom. iv. Christ died for our sins.

1 Pet. ii. Christ bought ns with his blood.

Gal. i. Christ offered himself for us.

Isa. liii. Christ bare our sins.

1 Tim. i. Christ came into the world to save sinners.

1 John iii. Christ came into the world to take away our sins.

I Tim. ii. Christ was the price that was given for us and our
sins.

1 Cor. i. Christ is our righteousness.

Christ is our sanctification.

£ph. ii. Christ is our redemption.

Rom. V. Christ is our peace.

Col. ii. Christ is our’s, and all his.

I John i. Christ hath delivered us from the condemnation of
the law ; from the devil, and from hell. The Father of

heaven fbrgivcth us our sins, for Christ’s sake.

77ie Nature and Office of tl^ Law and of th^ Gospel.

Rom. iii. The law sheweth us our sin.

John i. The gospel sheweth us our remedy.
Rom. vii. The law sheweth us our condemnation.

Col. i. The gospel sheweth us our redemption.

Rom. iv. The law is the word of wrath.

Acts xiv. The gospel is the word of grace.
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Dcut. xx\ii. The law is tho word of desire,

Kulic ii. Tlic i^ospel is the word of comfort.

Koni. \ii. The law is the word of war.

F|)li. \i. The gospel is the word of peace.

A Disputation between the Law and the Gospel ; where is

shiircd the difference or contrariety between them both.

The law saith, Ihiy thy debt.

The gosp(d saith, Christ halli paid it.

The Jaw saith, Thou art a siuuer ; despair, and lliuu slialt

be iiumned.

The gohpel Baith, Thy sms arc' forgiNoii thee, be of good

comfort, for thou shall be saved.

Tlie law saith, Malie amends for thy sins.
j

'I'lic go^]>ci saith, Christ hath made it for thee.

Tho hiw saith, The, Father of heaven is angry with liioe.
j

'J ho g- spcl saith, Clirist hath pacified him with his blood. I

Tlie law saith, Where is thy righteousness, goodness, and

satisfaction (

'Dn* u’ospel saith, Christ is thy rightcousnes.s, thy goodness,

and satisfaction.

The law .saith, Thou art bound and obliged to me, to the

devil, and to hell.

'file gospel saith, Christ hath delivered these from them all.

77ic Doctrine of Faith.

Faith is, to believe God, like as Ahraham belio'cd God,
and it was imputed unto him for righteousness.

To believe God, is to believe his word, and to account it

^rne that he said.

He that hclieveth not God’s word, believeth not God
himself.

lie that believeth not God's word, couutcth him false and
a liar, and believeth not that he may and will fulfil Ids word,

and so lie denieth both the might of God, and God himself.

The ninth Proposition.

Faith is the gift of God.—Argument : Every good thing

is the gift of God. Faith is good. Ergo, faith is the gift

of God.

The tenth Proposition.

Faith is not in owr /imeer.—Argument : The gift of God
is not in our power. Faith is the gift of God. Ergo, lailh

is not in our power.

27ic eleventh Proposition.

lie that iucketh faith cannot please God.— ‘ Without faith

it is impossible to please God,’ Roni. xiv. 'All that eometh
not of faith is sin ; for without faitli can no man please God,’
Heb. xi.

Induction.—He that lacketh faith, trusteth not God ; he
that trusteth not God, trusteth not his word ; he that trusteth
not his word, holdeth him false and a liar ; he that holdeth
him false and a liar, believeth not that he may do what he
promiseth, and so denieth he that he is God. Ergo, a primo
od ultimum, he that lacketh faith cannot please God. If
it wcre^possible for any man to do all the good deeds that
ever were done, either by men or angels, xet being in this

cose, it impossible for him to please God.

The twelfth Proposition,

,
that is done in faith pkaseth Ood,—* This is the work

God, that ye believe,’ &c. John iii. 29, * Lord, mine eyes
jopH to truth, or faith that is as much as to say, Lord,
Wtbn delightest in faith, Jcr. v.

The thirteenth Proposition.

lie that hath faith isjust and good.—Argument. He that

is a good tree iiringcth forth good fruit, is just and good.

He that hnlh faith is a good tr(;e,'bringcth forth good fruit.

Ergo, he that hath faith is just and good.

The fourteenth Proposition.

lie that hath faith and believeth God, cannot displease

him.— Imluctioii ; He that hath faith believeth God ; he that

believes (i<Ml believeth bis wortl; he that believeth his word,
wottetli well thcit he is true and faithful, and may not lie,

knowing that lie botk may anfl will fulfil his word. Ergo,
a primo ad vliimum, he that hath faith cannot displease

God, neither ran any man do a greater honour to God, than

to count him true.

ObJ. Thon wilt then say, that theft, murder, adultery, and
all vices, please God.
A ns. Nay, verily, for they cannot be done in faith : for a

good tree beareth good frud. Matt. vii. 12.

The fifteenth Pnqwsi L ion

.

Faith is a certainty, or assuredness,—Faith is a sure con-

t'dcncc of things which arc hoped for, and certainty of things

which arc not seen, Ileb. xi. The same Spirit witncssetli

willi our spirit, that we are the children of God, Koin. \iii.

Moreo\er, he that hath faith wotteth well that God will ful-

til his w(»rd. Whereby it appeareth, that faith is a certainty

or assuredness.

. A Man is justified by Faith.

Abraham believed God, and it was imputed unto him for

righteousness, Rom. iv.

We suppose, therefore, that a man is justified by faith,

without the deeds of the law', Rom. iii. Gal. ii.

He that W'orketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth

the ungodly, his faith is counted to him for righteousness,

Rom. iv.

The just liveth by faith, Ileb. ii. Rom. i.

We know that a man is not juslifietl by the deeds of the
law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ ; and we believe in

Jesus Christ, that we may be justified by the faith of Christ,

and not by the deeds of the law, Gal. ii.

What is the Faith of Christ ?

The faith of Clirist is to believe in him ; that is, to believe

his word, and believe that he died for thee, will help thee in

all thy need, and deliver thee frora ell evil.

Thou wilt ask me. What word ! I answer, The gospel.

He that believeth in Christ shall be saved, Mark xvi.

He that believeth in the Son hath everlasting life, John iii.

Verily I say unto you, he that believeth in me, hath ever-

lasting life, John vi.

This I write unto you, that you believe on the Son of Ood,
that yc may know that you have eternal life, 1 John v.

Thomas, because thou hast seen me, therefore hast thou
believed : happy are they which have not seen, and yet have
beliex^ed in me, John xx.

All the prophets to him bear witness, that whosoever be-

lieveth ill him sliall have remission of their sins, Acts x.

What must 1 do that I may be saved ? The apostles

answered. Believe in the I/>rd Jesus Christ, and thou shall

be saved. Acts xvi.

If thou acknowledge with thy mouth that Jesus is the

Lord, and believest with thine heart that God raised him
from death, thou shalt be saved, Rom. x.

3 R
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He that bclietetli not in Clirist shall be condcrnnctl.

He that bclievefh not the Son shall never see life, but the

wrath of Ci()<i ahidelh upon him, John iii.

The llolv Ghost shall reprove the world of sin, because

they believe iKit in me, John xvi.

They that believe in Jesus Christ are the sons of God.
Ye are all the sons of God, because ye believe in Jesus
Christ, 1 John iii.

He that bclieveth that Christ is the Son of God, is safe,

John i.

Peter said, Thou art Christ the Son of the ll\in‘^ God.
Jesus answered and said unto him, Happy art thou, Siitioti,

the Son of Jonas, for flesh ami blood hath not opened to thee

that, but rny Father that is in heaven. Matt. xvi.

We have believed and know that thou art Christ the Son
of the living God.

1 believe that thou art Christ the Son of God, wliich should
come into the world, John xi.

These things are written, that they might believe that Jesus
is Clirist the Son of God, and that yc in believing might have
life, John xx.

1 believe that Jesus is the Son of God, Acts viii.

The sixteenth Proposition,

* He that bclieveth the g<»sj)el, hcliei* »h God.’—Argument:
He that bclieveth God’s word, bclievelh God. Thi‘ aospei is

God s word. Pr^o, he that hclicvcth the gospel, believcth

God.
To believe the gospel is this, That Christ is the Saviour of

the world, John iv,

Christ is our Saviour, Luke ii.

Christ bought us with his blood, Hob. xiii. 1 Peter i.

Apoc. v.

Christ washed us with his blood, Apoc, i.

Christ oflered himself for us. Hob. ix.

Christ bare our sin.s on his own body, A:c. 1 Pet. ii.

The seventeenth Proposition.

*He that bclieveth not the gospel, bclieveth not God.’—

•

•Argument: He that believcth not (iod’s word, bclieveth not

God himself. Tlie gosjiel is Gofl’s word. Ergo, he that

believeth not the gospel, bclieveth not God himself; and
consequently he that bclieveth not those things above writ-

teQj and such other, bclieveth not God

The eighteenth Proposition.

* He that believeth the gospel shall be saved.’—Go ye into

all the world, and prlack Site gospel unto every creature : he
that bclieveth and is baptized, shall bo saved : but he that

believeth not, shall be condemned, Mark xvi.

A Comparison between Faith and Incredulitg,

Faith is the root of all good.

,
Incredulity is the root of all evil.

Faith maketh God and man friends.

Incredulity maketh them foes.

Faith bringetli God and man together.

Incredulity parteth them asunder.

All that faith doeth plcaseth God.
All that incredulity doeth displeaseth God.
Faith maketh a man good and righteous.

Incredulity maketh him unjust and evil.

Faith maketh a man a member of Christ.

Incredulity maketh him a member of the devil.

Faith maketh a man inheritor of heaven.
Incredulity maketh a man the inheritor of hell

Faith maketh a man the servant of God.
Ineredulity maketh him a servant of the devil.

Faith s^liewcth us God to bo a sweet father.

Iiicrcdidity shcwctli him u terrible judge.

Faiili liolilelh fast by the word of Ciod.

Ineredulity wavereth here and there.

Faith counteth and holdcth (bid to be true.

Ineredulity holdetli him false and a liar.

Faith knoweth (iod.

Incredulity knoweth him not.

Faith loveth God and his neighbour.

Inercduiity loveth neither of them.

Failh su\cth us.

Incredulity condcinneth us.

Faith extolleili God and his deeds.

Incredulity extolleth herself and her own deeds.

Of Hope.

Hope is a trusty looking alter the thing that is promised us

to come, as we hope after the everlasting joy, which Christ

hath promised unto all that believe in him.

We should put our hope and trust in God alone, and in no

other thing.

It is good to trust iu God, and not in man. Psalm ewiii.

He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool, Prov. xxvii

It is good to trust in (iod, and not in princes, Psa. exviii.

They shall be like unto the images wdiich they make, that

trust in them, Psalm exv.

He that trusteth in his own thoughts doeth wickedly,

Prov, xii.

Cursed is he that trusteth in man, Jer. xvii.

Bid the rich men of this world, that they trust not in

their unstable riches, but that they trust in the living Go<l,

I Tim. vi.

It is hard for them that trust in money to enter into the

kingdom of heaven, f-uke xviii.

Moreover, we. should trust in him f)rdy that may help us

:

God only may help us : therefore we should trust in him
only.

Well are they that trust in (iod, and wo to them that

trust not in him, Psa. ii. Jer. xvii.

Well is that man that trusteth in God, for God shall be
bis trust, Psa. xiv. Ecel. xxxiv.

He that tnisteih in him shall understand the truth, Sap. iii.

They shall rejoice that trust in thee : they shall ever be

glad, and thou wilt defend them, Psa. v

‘ Of Cliarit!/.

I

(Charity is the love of thy neighbour. The rule of charity

I

is this : Do as thou wouldest be done to ; for Christ holdcth

all alike, the rich, the poor, the friend and the foe, the thank-

ful and unthankful, the kinsman and stranger.

A Comparison between Faith, Hope, and Charity.

Faith cometh of the word of God ; hope cometh of faith,

and charity springeth of them both.

Faith bclieveth the word ; .
hope trusteth after that which

is promised by the word ; charity doeth good unto her neigh-

bour, through the love that it hath to God, and gladness that

is within herself.

Faith looketh to God and his word ; hope looketh unto ...

gift and reward ; charity looketh on his neighbour’s profit*

Faith rccciveth God ; hope receivetb his reward ; chari^- ?:

loveth her neighbour with a glad heart, and that withoutlil^

<

respect of reward. i-?
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Faith pprtaineth to God only ; hope, to liis reward ; and

charily, to her neighbour.

77wj Doctrine of Works,

ISo niiinucr of works make us rightcousi

We believe that no man shall bo justified without works,

Rom. Hi.

No man is justified by the deeds of the law, but by the

faith of Jesus Christ, and we believe in Jesus Christ, that we

may be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the deeds

of the law : for if righteousness come by the law, then Christ

die<l in vain.

That no man is justified by the law is manifest ; for a

rightt.'ous man liveth by his faith, but the law' is not of faith.

Moreover, sith Christ, the maker of heaven and earth,

and all that is therein, behoved to die for us, we are coin-

polled to grant that we were so far drowned and sunken in

sin, that neither our deeds, nor all the treasures that ever

God made or might make, could have holpen us of them:

therefore no deeds or w’orks may make us righteous.

He that is evil prodiicetli evil works, and he that is good
produoeth good works.

(jood works make not a goo<l man, nor evil works an evil

man ; but a good man bringetli forth good woihs, and an

evil man evil works.

(Jood fruit maketh not the tree good, nor evil fruit the

tree evil : but a good tree bearetli good fruit, r^nd an evil

tree evil fruit.

A good man cannot do evil works, nor an evil man good

works; for a good tree cannot bear evil fruit, nor an evil

tree good fruit.

A man is good ere he do good W'orks, and evil ere he tio

evil works : for ilie tree is good ere it bear good fruit, and
evil ere it bear evil fruit.

Eyiry Man, and the Works of Man, are eiificr good or evU,

Every tree, and the fruits thereof, arc cither good or evil.

Either make ye the tree good, and the iruit good also, or else

make the tree evil, and the fruit of it likewise evil, Matt. xii.

A good man is know n by liis works ; for a good man doeth

good words, and an evil man evil works. Yc shall know'

them by their fruit ; for a good tree beareth good fruit, and
tn evil tree evil fruit. A man is likened to the tree, and his

works to the fruit of the tree.

Beware of the false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s

clothing, but inwardly they arc ravening wolves
;
ye shall

know them by their fruits, Luke vii.

If works make us ncitlicr righteous nor unrighteous, then
thou wilt say, it maketh no matter what we do. I answer,
If thou do evil, it is a sure argument that thou art evil, and
wantest faith. If thou do good, it is an argument that thou
art good, and hast faith ; fur a good tree beareth good fruit,

and an evil tree evil fruit.

^The Man is the Tree, his Works are the Fruit,

Faith maketh the good tree, and incredulity the evil tree

:

such a tree, such fruit ; such a man, such works. For all

things that are done in faith please God, and arc good
works

; and all that are done without faith, displease God,
and are evil works.
Whosoever belicveth or thinketli to be saved by his works,

^ieth that Christ is his Saviour, that Christ died for him,
|w^;all things that pertain to Christ. For how is he thy
S^Wttr, if thou mightest save thyself by thy works ? or

;
SffWWio should he die for thee, if thy works might have

: ^yedtUeet
-

What is this to say, (^Jirist died for thee ? Verily, that thou
shouldest have died perpetually; and Christ, to deliver thee

from (loath, died for thee, and changed thy perpetual death
into his own dc.ith : for thou madest the faiiit, and he sufiered

the puiii, uiid that for the love he had to tlicc before thou

wast born, when thou hadstdonc neither good nor evil.

Now', seeing he hath paid thy debt, thou needest not, nei-

ther caiist thou, jiay it ; but shouldest be damned, if this

blood had not been shed for thee.

Finally, he hath delivered thee from thy condemnation and
all evil, and desireth nought of thee, but that thou wilt

acknowledge what he hath done for thee, and bear it in mind,
and that thou wouldcst help others for his sake both in word
and deed, even as he hath holpen thee for nought, and with-

out reward.

O how ready w'ould w'o be to help others, if we knew his

goodness and gentleness towards us ! He is a good and
gentle Lord, for he doth all for nought. Let us, 1 best^ech

you, therefore, follow his footsti ps, whom all the world ought
to praise and worship. Amen.

liethafthinkethto hesavedhy his llorAr, calleth himself Christ.

\

For he calleth himself the Saviour, which pertainetli to

Christ only. What is a saviour, but he that saveih 'i and lie

saith, I saved myself ; which is as much as to say, I am
Christ ; fur Christ only is the Saviour of the world.

We should do no good TFor/ji in order to purchase the Inherit^

ance of Heaven^ or Femissum of^in.

For whosoever believeth to get the inheritance of heaven,

or remission of sin, through works, he believeth not to get

the same for Christ's sake ; and they that believe not that

their sins arc forgiven them, and that they shall be saved for

Christ’s sake, they believe not the gospel : for the gospel

saitli, “ You shall be saved for Christ's sake
:
your sins are

forgiven for Christ's sake.

I
He that believeth not the gospel, believeth not God. So

I

it followeth, that they which believe to be saved by their

I

works, or to get remission of their sins by their own deeds,

I
believe not God, but account him as a liar, and so utterly

deny him to he God.
dig. Thou wilt say, Shall we then do no good deeds

yln£. I say nut so, but 1 say W'c should do no good works
in order to purchase the inheritance of heaven, or remission

i of .sin. For if wc believe to purchase the inheritance of

I

heaven through good works, then wc believe not to get it

i

through the promise of God. Or if we think to get remts*

sion of our sins by our deeds, thc*v wetidicvc not that they

are forgiven us, and so we count God as a liar. For Goa
saith, iliou shall have the inheritance ofheavenfor my Son's

sake : Thy sins are foigiven thee for my Sons sake; and you'

say it is not so, but, I will win it through my works. Thus
you sec I condemn not good deeds, but I condemn the false

trust in any works ; for all the works wherein a man puttetk,

any confidence, are therewith poisoned, and become evil.

Wherefore thou must do good works, but beware thou do
them not to deserve any good through them ; for if thou do,

thou recoivest the good not as the gifts of God, but as a
debt to thee, and raakest thyself fellow with GckI, because

thou wilt take nothing of him for nought. And what needeth

he any thing of thine^ which giveth all things, and is not the

poorer 1?

Therefore do nothing to him, but take of him ; for he is a
gentle Lord, and with a gladder will giveth us all that we
need, than wc can take it of him ; if then we want ought,

let us thank ourselves.
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Press not, therefore, to the iiilieritance of heti\en throiip^li

prcsvimptioii of tliv gotxi works ; for if thfui do, thou coiiiUest

Ihvself holy, and iMjual to (iod, beemise thou wilt lake no-

Ihiiit; of him for noii[^ht ; and so shdlt thuii fall, as Lucifer

fell for his pride.

OTHER MARTYRDOMS AND PERSECUTIONS IN SCOTLAND.

Henry Forest, burnt at St* Artdirw's, Scotland.

Within fewr years after the niartyrdoni of iiuister Patrick

Huiuelton, one Henry Forest, a young man born in Litliquow,

’DIr) a litllc before had reeciM-d lUo ordors of bcnet xnd

collet, (as they term them,) atlirined, and said, Tliat master

Patrick Ilamciton died a martyr, and that liis articles were

true ; for which he was apprelicnded and put in prison, by

Jomes Reton, archbishop of Sf. Andrew’s). Who, sluu'tly

after, caused a certain friar, iianie<l Walter Laing, to hear

his confession. To whom when Henry Forest in secret con-

fession had declared his conscience, how he thought master

Patriek to be a good man, and wrongl’ully to be put to death,

and that his articles were true, and not heretical, the friar

came and uttered to the bishop the confession that he had
heanl, which before was not thoronghl) known.

Whoreuj)on it followed, tliat his conhjssion being tliought

a suilicient proof against him, he was tlierefore brought

before the council of the clergy ami doctors, and there con-

cluded to be an heretic, C(ptal in iniquity w itli master Patrick

IlamcUon, and there decreed to be given to the secular

judges, to surt'er death.

When the day of his death came, and that he should first

be degraded, and was brought before the clergy in a green

place, being between the castle of St. Andrew’s and anorher

place called Moiiymail, as soon as he entered in at the door,

and saw the face of the clergy, perceiving wherennto they

tended, he cried with a loud voice, saying, Fie on falsehood !

Fie on false friars, revealers of confession !—After this day

let no man ever trust any false friars, conteniiiers of Cod’s

word, and deceivers of iiieii. And so they proceeding to de-

grade him of his small orders of heiiet and collet, he said

with a loud voice, Take from me not only your ow n orders,

but also your owm baptism : meaning thereby whatsoever is

besides that which Christ himself instituted Then after his

degradation, they condemned him as an heretic o<pial with

master Patrick aforesaid. And so he suffered death fur his

faithful testimony of the truth of Christ and of his gospel,

at the north church stile of the abbey-church of St. Andrew,

•to the intent that air'lhi peo}>lc of Angus might see the fire,

and so might be the more feared from falling into the like

doctrine, which they term by the name of heresy.

James Hamelton, brother to master Patrick ; Katharine

Batnelton; a Wife of Leith; David Struton, and master

Jforman Gurley.

Within a year after the martyrdom of Henry Forest, or

thereabouts, was called James Hamelton, of Kynclitgow

;

his sister Katharine Hamelton, the spouse of the captain of

Dunbar ;
also another honest woman of Leith ; David Straton,

of the house of Lawristonc ; and master Norman Gurley.

These, were called to the abbey-church of Holyrood-house,

in Edinburgh, by James Hay, bishop of Ross, corinniKsioner

to James Beton, archbishop, in presence of king James, ilie

fifth of that name, who, upon the day of their accusation,

was altogether clad in red apparel. James Hamelton was
accused as one that maintained the opinion of master Pa-
trick, his brother,—-To whom the king gavc.counsel to depart.

and not to appear ; for in case he appeared, he could iir>t

help him ; because the hisliops had persuaded him, that the

cause of heresy did in no wise appertain unto liini. And so

James fle<l, and was condemned as an heretic, and all his

goods and lands confiscated, and disposed unto others.

Katharine Hamelton, his sister, appeared upon the scafibid,

and being accused of an horrible heresy, to wit, That her
own works could not save her ; she granted the same. And
after long reasoning between her and master John Spoils, the

lawyer, she concluded in this manner : " Work here, work
there, what kind of working is all this'? I know j)orfectlv

that MO kind of works can save iiio, but the w'orks of Christ
ni> Lord uiul Saviour." The king hcuririg these wurds^ turned

him about and laughed, and calling her unto him, he caused
her to recant, because she was his aunt ; and she escaped.

To the woman of Leith it was ohjeclod, that when the

midwife, in time of her labour, bade lur say, “ Our Lndv,
help me she cried, “ Christ help me, Clirist help me, in

whose help I trust.” She also was caused to recant ; arsd in>

escaped without confiscation of her goods, because she was
married.

Master Norman Gurley, for that he said. There was no

such place as purgatory, and that the pope was not a bishop,

but Antichrist, and hud no jurisdiction in Scotland.

Also David Straton, for that he said, There was no pur-

gatory, but the passion of Christ, and tlic tribulatioub of this

w'orld ; and because that wlieii master Hohert Lawson, \R:ir

of Lglesgrig, asked his tithe-fish of him, he cast thcjn to

him out of the boat, so that some of them fell into the sea.

Therefore he aecnsed him as one that should have said, that

no tithes should be |>aid.

Tlie.se two, because, after great solicitation made bv the

king, they refused to abjure and recant, were Iherctiyfe con-

demned by the bisboj) of Ross, as licrctics, and were burned
upon the green .side, between Leith and Edinburgh, to the

intent that the inhabitants of Fife, seeing the fire, might be

.stricken with terror and fear, not to fall into Utc like crime
of lieiesy.

PERSECUllONS, ETC. IN THE D10CF..SE OF LINCOLN.

Thomas Harding, an ayed father, divelliny in Che.sham, in

Buckinyhamshire, burnt 1553,

Thomas Harding, dwelling at Chesham, in the county of
Buckingham, with Alice his wife, was first abjured by \Vmi
Smith, bishop of Lincoln, anno 15HG, with divers other more,
which the same time, for speaking against idolatry and
superstition, were taken and compelled, some to hear fag-

gots, some were burned in the cheeks with hot irons, soihe

condemned to perpetual prison, some thrust iuto monasteriea

and spoiled of all their goods, some compelled to make pit-

grimage to the great block, otherwise called our Lady of
Lincoln, some to Walsingliam, some to St. Roinuld of Ruck*^

ingham, some to the rood of Wendover, some to St. Johii

Shorne, &c. V

First, this Thomas Harding, with Alice bis wife, being

abjured and enjoined penance with divers other more, by
William Smith, bishop of Lincoln, afterward by the said

bishop was released agjain, in the year of our Lord 1515, of
all such penance as was enjoined him and his wife at theiil;. .

abjuration, except these three articles following, and
discharged of their badgc.s, or signs of their faggot,

'

Only this penance following the bishop continued ;

First, That neither of them during their life sho'dd

out of the parish of AnuTsfinm, -'7
V'i
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linn, Tliat eithor of them during their life should fast from

bread and ale every Corpus Christi even.

l<cni, That either of them should during their lives, upon

Corpus Christi day, every year go on pilgrimage to Asheridge,

and there make their offering as other people did, but not to

do penance. Also they were licensed by the said bishop to

do their pilgrimage at Asheridge, on Corpus Christi even, or

Corpus Christi day, or some other, upon any cause rea-

sonable.

This penance being to them enjoined anno 1515, they

o)H<er\ed till the year of our Lord 15*22, save only in the last

>ear the aforesaid Alice, his omitted her pilgrimage

4;oing to A^hvridgo upon Corpus Christi day. Also ihc said

'fhomas Harding, being pul to his oath to detect others, be-

euMse he, contrary to liis oulli, dissembled and did not dis-

close them, was therefore enjoined, in penance for his perjury,

to boar ii]>on it is right sleeve, both beftire and behind, a

badge (»r patch of green cloth, or silk, embroidered like a

fairgot, during his whole life, unless he should be otherwise

dispensed withal. And thus continued he from the year

1522 until the year 1532.

At last the said Harding, in the year above said, 1532,
•iboiit Easter holidays, when tlio other people went to the

church to commit their wonted idolatry, took his way into

the woods, there solitarily to worship the true living God, in

spirit and truth ;
where, as he was occupied in a book of

Knalish prayer.s, leaning or sitting upon a stile bv th? w'ood*s

it chanced that one did espy him w'herc fie was, and
came in great haste to the olficers of the tow'n, declaring,

that he had seen Harding in the woods looking on a book.

>Vliereupon immediately a rude rabble of them, like mad-
men, ran desperately to his house to search for books, and
in searching went so nigh, that under the boards of his floor

they found certain English books of holy scripture. Where-
upon this godly father, witli his books, was brought before

John Longland, bishop of Lincoln, then lying at Wooburn,
who, with his chaplains, calling father Harding to examina-
tion, began to reason with him, proceeding rather with
'hecks and rebukes than with any sound arguments. Tho-
mas Harding, seeing their folly and rude behaviour, gave
them but few words, but fixing his trust and care in the

I^rd, did let thorn sav what they would. Thus at last they

Sfllt him to the bishop's prison, called Little-ease, where he
,jjid lie with hunger and pain enough for a certain .space, till

^ length the bishop, silting in his tribunal, condemned him
.for relapse to be burned to ashes, committing the charge and
oversight of his martudoin lo Rowland Messenger, vicar of
great Wickham. Which Rowland, at the day appointed,
with a rabble of others like to himself, brought father Hard-
ing to Chesham again. ' Wliere, the next day after his rc-

tqirn, the said Rowland made o sermon in Chesham church,
catising Tlioinas Harding to stand before him all the preach-
Ufg time ; which sermon was nothing else but the maintaining
or the jurisdiction of the bisliop of Rome^ aiul the state of

Qpostolic see, with the i<lolatry, fancies, and traditions,

unto the same. When the sermon was ended,
‘ took him up to the high altar, and asked, Whether
..TC believed that in the bread, after the consecration, there
i^maincd any other substance than the substance of (Christ’s

,
®^tiral body born of the Virgin Miiry ? To thi.s Thomas
#IanUng answered, The articles of our belief do teach us, that

: Christ was born of the Virgin Mary, and that he
death under Pilate, and rose from denlli the third

hat he then ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the

of God in the glory of his Father.

he brought into a man*s house in the town.

where he remained all night in prayer and godly rnedilatioiis.

So the next morning came the aforesaid Rowland agnin,
about ten of the clock, with a company of bills 'and staves,

to lead this godly father to his burning; whom a great num-
ber of both men and w'omen did follow. Of whom nmny be-
wailed his death ; and contrary, the wicked rejoiced thereat.

He was brought forth, ha\iug thrust in his hands a little

cross of wood, but no idol iij)on it. Then he was chained
unto the stake, and desiring the pe(»ple to pray for him, and
forgiving all his enemie.s and pcr.sccutors, he commended his
spirit to God, and took his dt^alli most patiently and quietly,
lifting up his hands to heaven, saving, “ Jesus, receive my
spirit r*

When they had set fire on iiini, there was one that threw
a billet at Inin, and dashed out his brains ; of what purpose
be did so, it is not known ; but, as it was supposed, that he
might have forty davs of pardon, as the proclamation was
made at the burning of William Tilcswurth aliove-mentinned

:

whereas proclamation was made at ihc same time, ** That
whosoever did bring a faggot or a stake to the Imrnitig of an
hefetic, should have forty days of pardon.” Whereby many
ignorant people caused many of their children to bear billets

and faggots to their burning.

In fine, when the sacrifice and hurnt-ofl'ering of this godly
martyr was finished, and he burnt to ashes, in the Dell going
lo Rotley, at the north end of the town of Chesham, Row-
land, the ruler of the roast, commanding silence, and think-

ing* to send the people away with an lia, missa with a
loud voice said to the people these words, not advising be-

like what his tongue did speak, “ Good people, wlieii ye
come home, do not say that you have been at the burniiis^ of
an heretic, but of a good true Christian man and so they
departed to dinner, Rowland with the rabble of other priests

much rejoicing at the burning of this good man.

1 find in the records of Lincoln, about the same time, and
in the said county of Buckinghamshire, in which the afore-

said Thomas Harding did siitfer, that divers others for the
like doctrine wire molested, whose names, with the causeoi.

of their persecution, arc here specified ; in which the spirit *

of this wicked persecuting church will be easily discerned.

Mrs, Alice Doly,

Elizabeth Wightlnll being brought before Dr. London, in>

the parsonage of Staiiiitoii Harecoiirt, and there put to het,

oath, ileposed against Mrs, Alice Doly^ her mistress. That
the said Mrs. Doly, spf'uking of John Hacker, of ColemanH
street, in London, water-bearer, sakl^tlTat he was very ex-

pert in the gospels, and all other tilings belonging to divine,

service, and could express and declare it, and the Pater-

;

nostor, in English, as well as any priest, and it would do one
good to hear him ; saying moreover, That she would in iio

case that this were known, for hurting the pour man ; com-
manding also tlie said Elizabefli, that she should tell uo
man hereof; uflirming at that same time, that the aforesaid

Hacker could tell t»f divers prophecies, wliat should happen
in the realm.

Over and besides, the forenaniod Elizabeth deposed, That
the said Mrs. Doly, her mistress, shewed unto her, that she
had a book which held against pilgrimages ; and after that,

she caused Sir John Booth, parson of Rritwel, to read upon
a book, which he calic\l Leycnda Aiirea

;

and one saint's life

he read which <lid speak against pilgrimages. Atd after

that was rcail, her mistress said unto her, Lo, daughter,
now ve may hear as I told you, that this book speaketh
ag a i list p i 1grimages
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Furthermore, it was deposed against Mrs. Doly, by the

Sclid EiiZitktIi, lliul she being ui bir NYillium Darciitcirs

{dace, and there in the closet images new gilded, said

to the said Elizabeth, ** Look, here be my lady Rarenten*s

gods.” To whom the said Elizabeth answered again, That
they were set for remembrance of good saints. Then said

she, If i were in a house whore no images were, 1 could

remember to pray unto saints us well as if 1 did see the

images. Nay, said the other, images do provoke devotion.

Thtn said her mistress, Ye should not worship that thing

that hath ears, and cannot hear, and hath eyes, and cannot

sec, and hath mouth, ami cannot speak, and Iiatli hands, and
cannot feel.

Item, The said Mrs. Doly was reported by the said party

to have a book containing the twelve articles of the Creed,

covered with boanls and red covering. Also another black

book, which she set most price by* which she kept ever in

her chamber, or in her coder ; with divers other books.

And this was about the year of our Lord 1520.

Rehold here, reader, the crimes for which multitudes lost

their lives: they sai^l the Lord's prayer in English, and read

parts of the gospel in the same language

!

Uotjer Ifnckman, at Northstohdy in Orfordshire^ anno 1525.

Against this Roger IJachman it was laid by depositions

brought in, That he sitting in the church-aisle at Northstoke,

said these wonis, 1 will never look to he sa\ed f(»r any good
deed that ever I did, neither for any that ever 1 will do, un-

less I may have my salvation by petition, as an outlaw shall

have bis pardon of the kitig ; and said, That if he might not

have his salvation so, he thought he should be lost.

Robert West, priest, of St» Andrew Vndershaft, at London,

anno 1529.

Against this Robert priest, it was objected, that be

bad cutiimeiided Martin Luther, and thought that he had

done well in many things, as in having wife and children, iCc.

Item, For saying, That whereas the doctors of the church

have commaiidcMl priests to say matins and even-song, they

,had no authority so to do. For which he was abjured, and

was enjoined penance.

' Jo/di Rybnrn, at Roshborongh, anno 1530.

.

' .It was testified against John Ryhvrn, by his sister Eliza-
' ibeib Ryburn, being put to her oath. That she coming to him

upon the Assumption even, found him at supper with butter

and being bid to sit down and eat with him, she

nbswered, that it was no convenient time then to eat. To
whom he said again, TiTat Cod never made such fasting

days ; but you (quoth be) are so far in Limbo Patriun, that

you can never turn again. And in further conimuaication,

when she said that she would go on pilgrimage to the holy

cross at Wendover ; he said again, That she did wrong : for

there is never a step (said he) that you set in going on pil-

grimage, but you go to the devil ; and you go to church to

worship that the priest doth hold above his head, which is

but bread ; and if you cast it to the inoiiso, he will eat it.

And said/rhat ho would neither believe that the priest hath

power to make his Lord.

Item, It was testified by another sister, named Alice Rv*
burn. That she being with her brother in a close called Bri-

mer's Close, heard Win say those words, “ That a time shall

come when no elevation shall he made.” Whercunto she an-

swering again, asked, “ And what service shall wc have thenT
He said, That service that we have now.” Furthermore,

the said John Rvhurn was accused upon these words, for

saying that the service of the church was worth nothing, be-

cause it >vtta not in English ; For (said he) if wc had our
Pater-iioster in English, we would say it nine times against

once now,” Ac.

Item, 111 the feast of Exaltation of the holy Cross, when
the hells did ring solemnly, between matins and high mass,
for saving in a butcher's house, What a clappering of
hells is here !’*

Item, The said John Ryburn was detected by Richard, his

father, for saying these words, The priests do wrong ; for

they should say their service in English, that every man may
know it.

Item, For these words speaking to one of his sisters, The
sacrament of the altar is not as they take it to he. But if it

be as 1 trust, w'e shall see none of them liulden up, one of
these days, over the priest's head, Ac.

Item, For saying, That the blood of our Lord Jesus Clirist

hath made satisfaction for all ill deeds that were done or
should he done, and therefore it was no need to go on pil-

grimage. It was also laid to his charge, and confessed by
himself. That he had Jesus' gospels in English, and that he
was present in the house of John Taylor, when one John
Situonds read to them a lecture out of the gospels, of the
passion of Christ, the space of two hours.

Item, For saying, That images were hut idols, and it was
idolatry to pray to them.

For saying, moreover, Tliat at sacring time he kneeled
<lown, hut he had no devotion, nor believed in the sacrament.

Item, That the pope's authority and pardon cannot help

I

man's soul, and it was hut casting away money that is given
for pardons ; for if we ask pardon of our Lord Jesus, he will

give us pardon every day.

Thomas Lonnd, priest, who had lieen with Luther two
years, being afterwards cast into the Fleet at London, was a
great instructor of this John Ryburn.

Note liere out of the record.^ of the register, that in this

examination of John Ryburn, first his two sisters, then hiis

own wife, and at last his own father, wen^ called before Jofem

Lunglaiid, bishop of Lincoln, and compelled by oath to

pose against him.
.
V.-

John Eaton, and Cecily his Wife, at Roshborongh, anno-Xt^^'}

John Eaton, and Cecily his wife, of the parish of
were detected by Richard Ryburn, That they were iiiatK^^
by certain in the parish on the Sunday then last past, in

sacring time, to hold down their heads, and would not'lo^^
= upoii the sacrament.

John Simonds.

It was laid against John Simonds, for saying, that

walk all day in purgatory in this world, and when they
part out of this v\'orld, there are but two ways, cither to hellid^'S^

to heaven.— Item, He said. That priests should have wivi^^^'^

U was reported by the confession of the said John Rimon^^/
that he converted to his doctrine eight priests, and had
pen two or three friars out of their orders.

William Windgrave, Thomas Hawks, of Hichenden, Robeitip'

Hawks, of Wcstwicomb, John Taylor, John Hawks, 7%^^'
mas Heron, of Cobshil, Nicholas Field, Richard Hcan^.
Thomas Clerk, the younger, and William Hawks, of Che^
ham, anno 1530. ^
These persons, with others, were exaiftined, exconnHK

cated, and abjured, for being together in John
house, at Hichenden, and there hearing Nicholas

London, to read a parcel of scripture, in English,
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who there expounded to them many things : That they which

yiQUi
were accursed ; that it was uf no uac lo

iir-'\y to images, for they were but stocks made of w'ood, and

could not help a man : that God Almighty biddeth us work

as well one day as another, saving the Sunday ; for six days

he wrought, and the seventh day he rested : that they need

not to fast so many fasting days, except the embering-days ;

for he was beyond the sea, in Germany, anil there they uswl

not so to fast, nor to make such holidays.

Item, That otferings do no good, for they have them that

have no need thereof, And when it was answered again by

one, that they maintained God's service : Nay, said Nicholas,

it mnintaineth great houses, as abbeys and others.

Item, That men should say their Pater-noster and Ave-

Maria in English, with the Creed ; and declare the same in

English.

Item, That the sacrament of the altar was not, as it was
pretended, the flesh, blood^and bone, of Christ ; but a sacra*

nient, that is, a typical signification of his holy body.

To William Wind/jrave^ moreover, it was objected, that he

should say that there was no purgatory; and if there were an\

purgatory, and every mass that is said should deliver a soul

out of purgatory, there should be never a soul there ; for

tiiere he more masses said in a day, than there be bodies

buried in a montli.

Simon Wisdom, of Burford,

Simon Wisdom, of Burford, was charged in judgment, for

having three books in English ; one was the gospels in Eng-
lish, another was the psalter, the third was the sum of the

holy scripture in English.

James Algar, of Aiger, anno 15:30.

It was articulated and objected to James Algar, first, that

he speaking to a certain doctor of divinity, named Aglonby,
said, that every true Christian man, living after the laws of
God, and ubserviug his commandments, is a priest as well

-'iOs he, ^c.

^
Item, That he said, that he would not have his executors

! deal any penny for his soul after his death ; for he would
with his own hands while he was alive

;
and that his

cience gave him, tliat his soul, as soon as it departed
|)f the body, goeth straight either to heaven or hell,

bih. When l>r. Aglonby aforesaid had alleged to him the

^

c® of St. Matthew, the 16th, “ Thou art Peter,” &c, he
|:^:iilfWered him again with that which followetli in the gospel

“ Get thee behind me, Satan,” &c.
Then said Janies, hearing of a certain church to be

;
^bbedj said openly, It was no great matter, for the church

enough already.

f' John French, of Longwitam, anno 1530.

V^^^ainst John French likewise these three articles were ob-

That he believeth not the body of Christ, flesh, blood
bone, to be in the sacrament.
That he was not confessed to any priest of long time.

3. That priests had not power to absolve from sins, Stc.

which he likewise, with the other, was troubled, and at
tength compelled also with them to tiucel down, and to ask

' gholy Catholic fijfters’ and mothers’ of Rome blessing.
^ ‘

what stand jrhere numbering the sand? For if all
‘
Iter books were sought, it would be an infinite thing
all them which through all the other dioceses of the
these days, before and since, were troubled and pur-
[/these and such like matters. But these 1 thought

fur example s sake here to specify, thnt it might appear what

dociriuc it and liuw lung it imth been in the cliuicli, fur

which the prelates and clergy of Koine have judged uicii

heretics, and so wrongfully have molested poor simple

Christians.

Some Account of T, Hit ten, burnt at Maidstone, anno 1530.

Touching the memorial of Thomas IJitien, nothing re-

mainclh in writing, but only his name, save that William
Tindal, in his apology against Moore, and also in another
hook entitled the Practice of Prelates, iloth once or twice

make mention of him by way of digression. He was, sailh

he, a preacher at Maidstone, whom the bishop of Canter-
bury, William Warham, and Fisher, bishop of Rochester,

after they had long kept and tormented him in prison with

sundry torments, and that notwithstanding he continued con-

stant, at last they burnt him at Maidstone, for bis steady

and manifest testimony of Jesus Christ, and of his free grace

and salvation. In the year of our Lord God 1530.

THOMAS DILNEY, and ARITIUR, who abjured at

Norwich, 1531.

This Thomas Bilney was hrouglit up in the university of

(/•inibridge, even from a child, profiting in ail kind of

liberal sciences, even unto the profession of both laws.

Blit at the last having gotten a belter schoolmaster, even
the holy Spirit of Christ, who endued his heart by his in-

spiration with the knowledge of better and more w liole.some

thiugs, ho came at the lust unto this point, That forsaking

the knowledge of inaifs laws, he converted his study to

those things which tended more unto godliness than gain.

Finally, as himself was greatly infianied with the love of
true religion and godliness, oven so again was in his heart

an incredible desire to allure many unto the same, desiring

nothing more than that he might stir up and encourage any
to the love of Christ. Neither were his labours in vain

;

for he converted many of his follow'ers to the knowledge of
^

the gospel, amongst which iiunihcr w^as Thomas Artki^i^j

and master Hugh Latimer; which Latimer at that time wajj^:

cross-keeper at Cambridge, bringing it forth upon procil^;^

sion-days. At the last, Bilney, forsaking the univerai^4
went into many places, teaching and preaching, belu^^^

.associate with Arthur, who accompanied him from .

university. The authority of Thomas Wolsey, cardinal

York, at that time was great in Fji^affd, but his pomp alf^ ^

pride much greater, which did evidently declare unto all

wise men the manifest vanity, not only of his life, but also
'

of all the bishops and clergy. Whereupon, Bilney, with:

other good men, marvelling at the incredible insolence of the .

.

clergy, which they could now no longer suffer or abide, began
to shake and reprove this excessive pomp of the clergy, and
also to pluck at the authority of the bishop of Rome.
Then it’was time for the cardinal to awake, and speedily

i

to look about his business. Neither lacked he in this point

any craft or subtlety of a serpent ; for he understood well

enough upon l|<^w slender a foundation their ambitious

dignity was grounded, neither was he ignorant that their

luciferous kingdom could not long continue against the

manifest word of God ; especially if the light of the gospel
should once open the eyes of men. For otherwise he did
not greatly fear the power and displeasure of kings and
princes. Only this he feared, the voice of Christ in his

gospel, lest it should diselose and detect their hypocrisy
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and deceits, and force them to come into an order of godly
discipline! wherefore he thought good speedily in time to

withstand these heginnings. Upon which he caused the said

Hilney and Artliur to be apprehended, and cast into prison.

After this, the 27th day of November, in the yejir of our
Lord l;Vi7, the said cardinal, accompanied with a great

number of bishops, as the archbisliop of (>antcrbiiry,

Cuthbert of London, John of Rochester, Nicholas of Ely,

John of Exeter, John of Lincoln, John of Bath and Wells,

Henry of St. Asaph, with many others, both divines and
lawyers, came into tlie chapter-house of Westminster,
where the said master Thomas Biliiey and Thomas Arthur
were brought before ihnn ; and the said cardinal there

iiHpiired of master Bilney, whether he had, ])rivately or

puldiely, preached or taught the people the op.iiiions of
Luther, or any other condemiie<l hy the church, contrary

to the determination of the church i W hereunto Bilney

answered, That wittingly he had not preaehoil or taught

any of Luther's opinions, or any other, contrary to the

Catholic church. Then the cardinal asked him, whether
he had not once made an oath before, that he should not

preach, rehearse, or <lcfciid any of Luther's opinions, but
should impugn ilic same every where ^ lie answered, that

he had made such an oath, but m^t lawfully. Which in-

terrogatories so ministered, and nnsAv< is made, tlie cardinal

caused him to swear to answer plainly to the articles and
errors preached and set forth by him

;
as well in the city

and diocese of London, as in the diocese of Norwich, and
other places, and that he should do it without uiiy craft,

qualifying or leaving out any part of the truth.

After he was thus sworn, and examined, the said car-

dinal proceeded to the examination of master Thomas Ar-
thur there present, .causing him to take the like oath that

master Bilney did. Which done, he asked him wlietiitT he
had not once told Sir Thomas More, knight, that in the

j

sacraineiAt of the altar was not the very body of Christ?

Which interrogatory he denied. Then the cardinal gave

him time to deliberate till noon, and to bring in his answer
i

in writing. After noon the same day, what time the e\-
* aminatioii of the aforesaid Thomas Arthur was ended, the

cardinal and bishops by their authority, ex officio^ did call

infer witnesses, before master Bilney, certain men, namely,

John liuggen, chief provincial of the friars preachers

tbrongliout all England ; Jeffery Julies and Richard Jug-

worth, professors of divinity of the same order ; also Wm.
Jecket, gentleman ; William Nelson, and Thomas Williams;

who were sworn that, all favour, hate, love, or reward,

set apart, they she>'jh).««without concealing any falsehood,

or omitting any truth, speak their minds upon the articles

laid against him, or preached by him, as well within the

diocese of London as the diocese of Norwich : and because

he was otherwise occupied about the affairs of the realm,

he committed the hearing of the matter to the bishop of

London, and to two other bishops there present, or to three

of them to proceed against all men, as well spiritual as

, temporal, as also against schedules, writings, and books,

set forth and translated by Martin Luther, lately condemned
by pope Leo X. and by all manner of probable means to

inquire and root out their errors ; and i^l such as were

found culpable, to compel them to abjuration according to

the law, or, if the matter so required, to deliver them unto

the secular power, and to give them full power and autho-

rity to determine upon them.
The 27th of November, in the year aforesaid, the bishop

of London, with the bishops of Ely and Rochester, came
unto the bishop of Norwich’s house, whereas likewise, ex

officio, they did swear certain witnesses against master
Thomas Arthur, in like sort as they had done before against

master Thomas liilncy, anri so proceeded to the examina-
tion of master Arthur ; which being ended upon certain

interrogatories, the bishop of London warned him, by virtue

of his oath, that he should not reveal his examinations, nor
his answers, nor any part or parcel thereof.

The 2d day of December, the bishops assembled again

in the same place, and sware more witnesses against master
Bilney. That done, they called for master Arthin* : unto
whose charge they laid these articles following

:

Articles agahut Thomas Arthur,

1. Imprimis, That he exhorted the peo|)le in his prayers,

to pray especially for those that now be in prison.—Which
article he denied.

2. That he said, that though men be restraiiUMl to preach
now-a-days, (which is against Ggd's law,) yet I may preach,

first, by the authority of my lord eardiital, for 1 have his

license ; secondly, by the authority of the university

;

thirdly, by the pope ; fourthly, by the authority of Ciod,

where he sailh, •• Go ye into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature." By which authority every man
may preach, and there is neither bisho]> nor onlinary, nor

yet the pope, that may make any law to let any man to

preach the gospel.—This article he confessed that be spake.

3. When he spake of laws, he brought a similitude of

flosses set up against the walls of Lomion, that men
should not make water there. When there was but one
cross, or a few more, men did reverence them, and did not

make water there ; but when there was in every corner a cross

set, then men of necessity were compelled to p— upon
the crosses. So in like manner, when there was but a few
holy and devout laws in the church, then men were afraid

to defend them. Afterwards they made many laws for their

advantage; and such as wctc pecuniary, those they c!;a

observe, and such as arc not pecuniary, those they

chaff, and regard them not. And so now-a-dnys there

BO many laws, that whether a man do ill or well, he sha,ttjl|!f

taken ill the law.— lie confessed that he spake thC'^

same, or the like words.

4. He said, Good people, If I should suffer perseen
for the preaching of the gospel of God, yet there are ill

thousand more that would preach the gospel of God^
do now. Therefore, good people, good people,

“

words he often rehearsed, as it were lamenting,) tliinl?!

that if these tyrants and persecutors put a man to death,.^

preaching of the gospel therefore is to be forsaken.—T“

"

article he confessed, that he spake in like words and seOj^V*

saving that he made no mention of tyrants.

5. Tliat every man, yea, every layman, is a prie8t.--*-|

confessed that he spake such words, declaring in his ser

that every Christian man is a priest, offering up the sa,^

fice of prayer. And if they did murmur against Uie ord

of priesthood, they did murmur against themselves.

6. That men should pray to no saints in heaven, but

to God ; and they should use no other mediator for thenj^
but Christ Jesus our Redeemer only.—This article he deniec^KT

7. He preached that they should worship no images pf
saints, which were nothing but stocks and stones.—^Tbis .

also denied.
^ ^

'

8. He did preach upon Whitsunday last, within

university of Cambridge, such or like words and sen

That a bachelor of divinity admitted of the unjversij|

any other person, having or knowing the gospel

should go forth and preach in every place, and
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no man, of what estate or degree soever he were ; and if

any bishop did accurse tlicm fur so doing, their curses should

turn to the harm of thomsolves.—He confessed this.

Which answers thus made and acknowledged, the said

master Arthur did revoke, and condemn the said articles

against him ministered, and submitted himself to the punish-

nicnt and judgment of the church.

The 3d day of December, the bishop of London, with the

other bishops, assembling in the place aforesaid, after that

Bihicy had denied utterly to turn to the church of Rome,

the bishop of London^ in the discharge of his oonscienee, as

he said, lest he should iiide any thing that had come to his

hands, <lid really exhibit unto the notaries, in the presence

of the said master Rilney, certain letters, to wit, five letters

or epistles, with one schedule in one of the epistles, contain-

ing his articles and answers folded therein, and another

epistle folded in manner of a book, with six leaves; which all

and every one he commanded to be written out and registered,

and the originals to be delivered to him again.

This was done in the presence of Mr. Bilney, desiring a

cop) of them ; and he bound the notaries with an oath for

tile safe keeping of (lie copies, and true registering of the

‘uiine. Which articles and answers, with three of the same
epistles, with certain depositions deposed by the aforesaid

witnesses, next follow truly drawn
;
partly out of his own

liand-writing, and jiartly out of the register.

Certain Articles produced against Master Thomas Bilney

»

First, he said, pray you only to God, Jind not to saints,

rehearsing the Litany ; and w'hen he came to Sancta Afaria,

ora pro voids, he said. Stay there.

lie said, that Christian men ought to worship God only,

and not saints.

He said. That Christian people should set «p no lights

iieforc the images of saints ; for saints in heaven need no
light, and images have no eyes to sec.

He said. As Hezekiah destroyed the brazen serpent that
Moses made by the commandment of God ; even so should

.
,

kijDgs and princes iiow-a-days destroy and burn the images
tj?v^f«<iints set up in churches.

>^Vhe$e five hundred years there hath been no good pope,

^
Jliplrih all the times past can we find but fifty ; for they have
w^^er preached nor lived well, or conformably to their dig-

V
borne the keys of simony.

, ajpijfost whom, good people, we must preach and teach you.

W cannot come to them ; it is great pity ; they have sore

the blood of Christ.

people have foolishly of late gorte on pilgrimages,

r them had been better they had been at home,
i^\4AMany have made certain vows, which be not possible for

to fulfil, and those nothing meritorious.

Pfcncbers before this have been anti-chrisfs, and
It hath pleased oijir Saviogr Christ to shew their false

^ teach another way and manner of the holy
^%vl^®pcl of Christ, to the comfort of your souls.

trust that there shall and will come other besides me,
^'Wich shall shew and preach to you, the same faith and man-

aer of living that 1 do shew and preach to you, which is the
true gospel of our Saviour Christ, and the mind of the

whereby you shall be brought from their errors,

you* have Ibten long seduced ; for before this there
J>een many that have dandered you, and the gospel of

Christ.
Md many other such like depositions were deposed

by tne deponents and witnesses before sworn,
tly to recite would be too long and tedious ; where-

fore these shall suffice at this time, being the principal mat-
ters, and in manner the effect of all the rest.

The Submission of Master Thomas Bilney,

The 4th day of December, the bishop of London, with the

other bishops, his assistants, assembled again in the chapter-
house of Westminster ; whither also Master Bilney was
brought, and was exhorted and admonished to abjure and
recant ; who answered, that he would stand to his conscience.
Then the bishop of London, with the other bishops, ex officio^

did publish the depositions of the witnesses, with his articles

and answers, commanding that they should be read. That
done, the bishop exhorted him again to deliberate with him-
self whether he would return to the church and renounce his

opinions, or no ; and bade him to depart into a void place,

and there to deliberate with himself. Which done, the bishop
asked him again, if he would return? Who answered, Let
justice and judgment be executed in the name of the Lord.*’

And being divers times admonished to abjure, he would
make no other answer. Then the bishop, after deliberation,

putting offhis cap, said, In the Name of the Father, ami
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. Let God arise,

and let his enemies be scattered. And making a cross on
liis forehead and his breast, by the counsel of the other

bishops, he gave sentence against Mr. Bilney, being there

present, in this manner

:

“ I, by the consent and counsel ofmy brethren here present,

do pronounce thee, Thomas Bilney, who hast been accused

of divers articles, to be convicted of heresy ; and for the

rest of the sentence we take deliberation till to-morrow.”

The 5tli of December, the bishops assembled there again

;

before whom Bilney was brought. Whom the bishop asked,

if he would yet return to the unity of the church, and revoke

his heresies which he had preached? Whereupon Bilney

answered, That he would not be a slander to the gospel,

trusting that he was not separate from the church ; and that,

if the multitude of witnesses might be credited, he might

have thirty men, of honest life, on his part, against one to

the contrary brought in against him. Which witnesses, the

bishop said, came too late ; for after publication, they could

not be received by the law. Then Bilney, alleging the story of

Susannah and Daniel, the bishop of London still exhorted

him to return to the unity of the church, and to abjure his
'

heresies; and permitted him to ^o into some secret place, ‘

i

there to consult with his friends, tdl one o'clock in the aftef^

noon of the same day.

In the afternoon the bishop of London again asked

whether he would return to the cksilfh, and acknowledge

his heresies? Bilney answ'cred, that tie trusted he was not -

separate from the church, and required time and space to

bring in witnesses. Which was refused. Then the bishop

once again required of him, whether he would return to the

Catholic church ? Whereunto he answered, That if they

could teach and prove sufficiently that he was convicted, he

would yield and submit himself; and desired again to have

time and space to bring in again his refused w'itnesses ; and
other answer he would give none.

Then the bishop put master Bilney aside, and took counsel

with his fellows ; and afterwards called in master Bilnev,

and asked him again whether he would abjure ? But he would
make no other answer than before. Then the bishop, with

the consent of the rest, did decree and determine, that it was
not lawful to hear a petition which was against the law ; and
inquiring again whether he would abjure, ne answered plainly,

No ; and desired time to consult with his friends, in whom
bis trust was. And being once again asked, whether he

dT
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would return, nnd instantly desired tlioreunlo, or else the

sentence iiuist he read ? lie retjuired Itie hisliop to give him
license to deliberate with himseli* until the next morrow,
whether he might abjure the heresies where\^ith he was de-

famed, or no. The bishop granted him that he should have
a little time to deliberate \^itll master Dancaster. But Bil-

ney required space till the next morrow, to consult with

master Farmer and master Dancaster. Ihjt the bishop

would not grant him his request, for fear lest he should ap-

peal ; but at last the bishop inclining unto him, granted him
two nights respite to deliberate ; that is to say, till Saturday
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and then to give a plain de-

terminate answer what he would do in the premises.

The 7tli day of December, in the year and place aforesaid,

the bishop of London, with the other bishops, being assem-

bled, Biliiey also personally appeared. Whom the bishop

of London asked, whether he would now return to the unity

of the church, and revoke the errors and heresies whereof

ho fttfiAd accused, detected, and convicted ( Who answered.

That now lie was persuaded by master I3ancaster, and other

his friends, he would submit himself, trosting ihalthey would
deal gently with him, both in his abjuration and penance.

Then he desired that he might read liis abjuration ; which

the bishop granted.—When he had read the same secretly

by liiinself, and was returned, being demanded what he would
do in these premises *? he answered, that he would abjure

and submit himself ;
and there openly read his abjuration,

and subscribed and delivered it to the bishop
;
who then did

absolve him ; and for his penance enjoined him, that he

should abide in the prison appointed liiin by the cardinal, till

he were by him released ; and, moreover, the next day he
should go before the procession, in the cathedral church of

St. Paul, bare-headed, with a faggot on his shoulder, and
should stand before the preacher at St. Paul’s cross, all the

sermon time.

Thus have you the abjuration and articles of Thomas
Bilricy. After which abjuration made, about the year of our
Lord 1529, the said Bilney took such repentance and sor-

row, that he was near the point of utter despair, as by the

Kords of master Latimer is credibly testihed ; whose words,

for my belter discharge, 1 thought here to annex, written in

his seventh sermon preached before king Edward, which

be these

:

1 knew a man myself, Bilney, little Bilney, that blessed

martyr of God, who what time he had borne his faggot, and
was come again to Cambridge, had such conflicts within

himself, (beholding this image of death,) that his friends were

afraid to let him be«^l()n^. They W'cre fain to be with him
day and night, and comfort him as they could ; but no com-
forts would serve. And as for the comfortable places of

scripture, to bring them unto him, it was as though a man
should run him through the heart with a sword. Yet for all

this he was restored, and took his death patiently, and died

well against the tyrannical see of Rome.
Furthermore, in the first sermon of the said Mr. Latimer

beft>re the duchess of Suffolk, p. 5. he yet speaking more
of Bilney, inferretb as followcth :

** Here 1 have, said he,

occasion to tell you a story which happened at Cambridge.

Master Bilney, or rather St. Bilney, that suffered death for

God*s word’s sake, the same Bilney was the instrument

whereby God called me to knowledge. For 1 may thank

him, next to God, for that knowledge that 1 have in the

word of God, for 1 was as obstinate a Papist as any in Eng-
land ; insomuch, that when 1 should be made bachelor of
divinity, niy whole oration went against Philip Melancthon,

and against his opinions. Bilney heard me at that time, and

perceived that 1 was zealous without knowledge, and came
to me afterwards in my stiid^, and desired me for God's sake

to hear his confession. 1 did so : and, to say the truth, by
his confession 1 learned more than before in many ^cars.

So from that time forward 1 began to smell the word of God,
and forsake the school-doctors, and such fooleries."

By this it appearcth how vehemently this good man was
pierced with sorrow and remorse for his abjuration, the space
of almost two years : that is, from the year 1529 to the year

1531. It followed then that he, by God’s grace and good
counsel, came at length to some quiet conscience, being fully

resolved to give over his life, for the confession of that truth

which before he had renounced. And thus being fully de-

termined in bis mind, and setting his time, he took his leave

in Trinity-ball, at ten o’clock at night, of certain of his friends,

and said, " That be would go to Jerusalem j" alluding belike

to the words and example of Christ in the gospel, going up
to Jerusalem, what time he was appointed to sufl’er Ids pas*

Sion. AiKl SO Bilney, meaning lu give over Ins lift; fur ilie

testimony of Christ’s gospel, told his friends that he w'ould

go up to Jerusalem, and so would see them no more : and
immediately departed to Norfolk, and there preached first

privily in households, to confirm the. brethren and sisters,

and also to confirm the Anchress, whom he had converted
to Christ. Then preached he openly in the fields, confessing

his fact, and preaching publicly the doctrine which he before

had abjured, to be the very truth, and willed all men to be-

ware by him, and never to trust to their fleshly friends in

causes of religion. And so setting forward in his journey
towards the celestial Jerusalem, he departed from thence to

the Anchress in Norwich, and there gave her a New Testa-

ment of Tindal’s translation, and the Obedience of a Chris-

tian Man. AVhereupon he was apprehended, and carried to

prison, there to remain till bishop Nix sent up for a writ to

burn him.

In the mean season, the friars and religious men, with the

residue of their doctors, civil and canon, resorted to him,
busily labouring to persuade him not to die in these opinionlS,

saying, ** He should be damned, body and soul, if he so con-
tinued.’’ Among whom, first were sent to him by the bishdp^

Dr. Call, minister (as they call him) or provincial of
grey-friars, and Dr. Stokes, an Augustine friar; who la^

with him in prison in disputation, till the writ came thttt jbe

should be burned. ,
; ’

'

Dr. Call, by the word of God, through the means of
ney’s doctrine and good life, whereof he had good experieflifee^

was somewhat reclaimed to the gospefs side. Dr.

remained obdurate.

Thomas Bilney, after his examination and condemnatioil,

,

before Dr. Pelles, doctor of law, and chancellor, first WwH.
degraded by suffragan Underwood, according to their popjS^^
custom, by the assistance of all the friars and doctors or
same suit. Which done, he was immediately committed ^
the lay-power, and to the two sheriffs of the city, of wbo)^%
Thomas Nccton was one. This Thomas Necton was Bilne^%j.,»^'

special good friend, and sorry to accept him to such exe^^*'^;!

tion as followed. But such was the tyranny of that

and dread of the chancellor and friarij^ that he could
otherwise do, but needs must receive him. Who, notwith^

^

standing, as he could not bear in his conscience himself to.

be present at his death ; so for the time that h^'*was in <

tody, he caused him to be more friendly looked unto,1

more wholesomely kept concerning his diet, than
before.

After this, the Friday following at night, which |
fore the day of his execution, being St. MagnuB-dajr>^
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day,) tbe said Hilney had divers of his friends resorting unto

him in the Guildhall, where he was kept. Amongst whom,

one of the said friends finding him eating with sueh a cheer>

fui heart and quiet mind as he did, said, That he was glad

to see him at that time, so shortly before his heavy and painful

departure, so heartily to refresh himself. Whereunto he

answered, O, 1 follow the example of the husbandmen of

the country, who having a ruinous house to dwell in, yet

bestow costs as long as they may, to hold it up. And so do

J now with this ruinous house of my body, and with God*s
croatures, in thanks to him, refresh the same, as ye see.**

Then sitting with his said friends in godly talk to their edifi-

cation, some put him in mind, that though the fire which he

should sutler the next day should be of great heat unto his

body, yet the comfort of God’s Spirit should cool it, to his

everlasting refreshing. At this word the said Thomas Bilney,

))utting his hand towards the flame of the candle burning
before them, (as also he did divers times besides,) and feeling

thi'- hojit tiioivof, ** O, ho,^ I fool by e\j>orionc€', and liav«*

known it long by philosophy, that fire by God's ordinance is

naturally hut ; but yet 1 am persuaded by God's holy word,
and by the experience of some spoken of in the same, that
in the flame they felt no heat, and in the fire they felt no
consumption ; and 1 constantly believe, howsoever that the

stubble of this my body shall be wasted by it, yet my soul

and spirit shall be purged thereby; a pain for the time,

whereon notwithstanding follow'eth joy unspeakable.** Ami
here he much treated of this place of scripture :

** Fear not,

for I have redeemed thee, and called thee by thy name,
thou art mine own. When thou goest through the v\ater, 1

will be w'ith thee, and the strong floods shall not overflow
thee. When thou walkcst in the Are, it shall not burn thee,

and the flame shall not kindle upon thee ; for I am the Lord
thy God, the holy One of Israel.*’ Which he did most
comfortably speak of, as well in respect of himself, as ap-
plying it to the particular use of his friends there present.
Of whom some received such benefit therein, that they caused
ttc whole sentence to be fairly written in tables, and some
in their books. The comfort whereof in divers of them, was
never taken from them to their dying day.
The Saturday next following, when the oflicers of execu-

tion, as the manner is, with their gloves and halberts, wore
ready to receive him, and to lead him to the place of execu-
tion without the city gats, called Bishopsgate, in a low valley
commoiilv called the Lollards’ Pit, under St. Leonard’s hill,

environed about with great hills, (which place w^as chosen for
the people’s quiet, sitting to sec the execution,) at the coming
forth of the said Thomas Bilnev out of the prison-door, one
of his friends came to him, and with few words, as he durst,
•pakc to him, and prayed him in God's behalf to be constant,
and to take his death as patiently as he could. Whereunto
Jhc said Bilney answered, with a quiet and mild countenance,
* Ye see when the mariner is entered his ship to sail on the
roi^loiis sea, how he for a while is tossed in the billows
of the same

; but yet in hope that he shall once come to the
Juiet haven, he beareth in better comfort the perils which he
feeleth : So am 1 now toward this sailing ; and whatsoever
storms I shall feel, yet shortW after shall my ship be in the
naven, as I doubt not thereof by the grace of God, desiring
you to help me with your prayers to the same effect.”
‘And so he going forth in the streets, giving much alms by
way by the bauds of one of his friends, and accompanied
Wt® doctor Warner, doctor of divinity,' and parson of

whom he did choose, as his old acquaintance, to
“b him for his ghostly comfort ; he came at the last to

ex^cation, and descended down from the hill to

the same, apparelled in a layman’s gown, with his slecvps

hanging down, and his arms out, his hair being piteously

mangled at his degradation, (a little body in person, but al-

ways of a good upright countenance,) and drew near to the

stake prepared ; and somewhat tarrying the preparation of

the fire, he desired that he might speak some words to the

people, and there standing, thus he said

:

** Good people ! 1 am come hither to die, and born I was
to Mve under that condition, naturally to die again

;
and that

ye might tes^fy that 1 depart out of this present life as a true

Christian man, in a right belief iowanls Almighty Ciod, 1 will

rehearse unto you in a firm faith the articles of niy creed.”

And then he began to rehearse them in order, as they be in

the common Creed, with oft elevating his eyes and hands to

Almighty God ; and at the article of Christ's incarnatiou,

having a little meditation in himself, and coining to the word
crucified, he humbly bowed himself, and made great reve-

rence^ and then proceeded in the articles ; and coming to

these words, ** I helievo the Catholic chur<*h,” there he

paused, and spake these words, ** Good people, 1 must here

confess to have ofl'ended the church, in preaching once

against the prohibition of the same, at a ]>oor cure belong-

ing to Trinity-hall in Cambridge, where 1 was fellow, ear-

nestly entreated thereunto by the curate and other good
people of the parish, shew ing, that they had no sermon there

of long time before : and so iu niy conscience moved, 1 did

make a poor collation unto them, and llic'rehy ran into the

disobedience of certain authority in the cluircii, by whom I

was prohibited ; howbeit, I trust at the general day, charity,

that moved me to this act, shall bear me out at the judg-

ment-seal of God and so he proceeded on, w ithout any
manner of words of recantation, or charging any man for

procuring his death.

This once done, he put off his gown, and went to the

stake, and kneeling upon a little ledge coming out of the

stake, whereon he should afterwards stand to be better seen,

he made his private prayer with such earnest elevation of his

eyes and hands to heaven, and in so good quiet behaviour,

that he seemed not much to consider the terror of his death,

and ended at the last his private prayers with the 143d

psalm, beginning, Hear my prayer, O Lord ; consider my
desire.” And the next verse he repeated in deep medita-

tion thrice. •• And enter not into judgment with thy servant

;

for in thy sight shall no man living be justified.” And so

finishing that psalm, he ended his private prayers.

After that, he turned himself to the oflicers, asking them

if they were ready ; and they answered. Yea. Wlicreupon

he put off his jacket and doublet, ^n^^^atood in his hose and

shirt, and went unto the stake, stanoi^upon that ledge, and

the chain was east about him ; and standing thereon, the

said Dr. Warner came to him to bid him farewell, but spoke

but few words for weeping. Unto whom the said Thomas
Bilney did most gently sinilo, and inclined his body to speak

to him a few words of thanks, and the last were these :
•• O,

master doctor, feed your flock, feed your flock ! that when

the Lord cometh, he may find you so doing: and farewell,

good master doctor, and pray for me and so he departed

without any answer, sobbing and weeping.

And while he thus stood upon the ledge at the stake, cer-

tain friars, doctors, and priors of their houses, being there

present, (as ilicy were uncharitably and maliciously present

at his examination and degradation, Sec,) came to him, and

said, “ O, master Bilney, the people be persuaded that we

be the causes of your death, and that we have procured the

same; and thereupon it is like that they will withdraw their

charitable alms from us all, except you declare your charity
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towards us, and discharge us of the matter.” AV hereupon

the said Thomas lliliicy spake with a loud voice to the peo-

ple, and said, “ I pray yt>u, good people, l>e never the worse

to these men for my sake, as though they should be the au-

thors of iny death ; it was not they.” And so he ended.

Then the officers put reeds and faggots about his body,

and set fire on the reeds, which made a very great flame,

which sparked and deformed the appearance of his face, he
holding up his hands, and knocking upon his breast, crying

soinelimcs Jesus,” and sometimes ** Credo.” ^Which flame

wds blown away from him by the violence of the wind,

(which was that day, and two <»r three days before, notably

great ; in which it was said, that the. fields were inarvclloiisly

plagued by the loss of corn ;) and so for a little pause he

stood without flame, the flame departing and recoiirsing

thrice ere the wood took strength to be sharper to consume

;

and then he gave up the ghost, .iiid his body being withered,

bowed down upon the chain. Then one of the ofheers with

Lis halbert smote out the staple iti tlic stake behind him, and
suffered his body to fall into the bottom of the fire, laying

wood on it ; and so he was consumed.

Some Ac-"ount of the SUPPRESSION OF THE
MONASTERIES BY HENRY VIH. and the Reason
WTIICH INDUCED HIM TO CAST OIF HIS SUBJECTION

TO THE Roman Pontiff.

The part which Henry VIII. took in the Reformation, is

generally knowm : but the motives, which led him to act that

part, have seldom been laid before the public. It cannot be

attributed to his love of religion ; for he was a monster of

iniquity : nor can it be attributed to his hatred to the pope

;

for though that might have operated as one cause, it was not

the grand and primary one, for he was still a Papist at heart.

A desire to possess himself of immense power and riches was
that which dictated all the measures he made use of ; it was
that which led him to suppress the monasteries, to proclaim

himself Head of the Church, and thus erect a petty popedom
in the British dominions. But what awakened this ambition

in'the breast of the English monarch 7, It appears to owe its

rise solely to that curious and interesting pamphlet written

a person of the name of Fish, about the year 1527, entitled

Supplication of Beggars ; the whole of which, with some
account of its author, and the means by whicfi it came into

the king’s hands, arc here circumstantially related from Mr.
Fox*s Acts and Monuments, vol. 2. p. 22B, Arc.

This work led lictyry, in the 27th year of his reign, to dis-

solve all the lesser rnonaSiteries not having £200 per aniiiirn,

of which there wore above 370 ; and to seize on all their

lands, rents, and houses, with their stock of cattle, corn,

utensils, Arc. In the Slst year of his reign, all the great

abbevs, to the number of 015, had the same fate. And in

the 37th year, 90 colleges, 110 hospitals, and 2374 chantries

and free chapels, were granted hy the parliament, at the

kind’s desire, to supply his necessities ; besides the houses,

lands, and goods, of the knights of Jerusalem, which he had
s'lppresscd in the 32

1
year of his reign. Render, behold

from the following account, what a great matter a little fire

kindleth.

The Story of Mr, Simon Fish,

Before the time of master Biliicy, and the full of cardinal
AVolscy, 1 should liave placed the Story of Simon FiMi, with
the book called The Supplication of Beggars ; declaring by

what means it came to the king’s hand, and what effect

thereof followed after, in the reformation of many things,

especially of the clergy. But the missing of a few years in

this matter breaketh no great square in our story, though it

be now entered here, which should have come in six years

before. The manner and circumstance of the matter is as

follows

:

After that the light of the gospel, working mightily in

Germany, began to spread its beams lii»rc also in England,

great stir and alteration followed in the hearts of many ;
so

that coloured hvpocrisy, false doctrine, and painted holmess,

began to be discerned more and more by the reading of God's
w'ord. The authority of the bishop of Rome, and the glory

of his cardinals, were not so high but such as had the light

of Goil’s grace began to discern Christ from Antichrist ; that

is, true sincerity from counterfeit religion. In the nuniher

of whom was the said Mr. Simon Fish, <i gentleman of

Gray's inn.

It happened the first year that this gentleman came to

London to dwell, which was al»out the year of our T.ord

1525, that there was a certain play or interlmlc made b\ one
Mr. Roo, of the same inn, gentleman, in which play was sonic

matter against Cardinal Wolsey. And where none durst

take upon them to play that part which touched the said

cardinal, this aforesaid Mr. Fisli took upon him t(» do it.

Whereupon great displeasure ensued against him upon the

cardinal's part, insomuch, as he being pursued by the said

cardinal, the same night that this tragedy was played was
compelled to leave his own house, and so fled over the sea

to Tindal. Upon occasion whereof, the next year following

this book was made, being ab<mt the year 1527 ; and so not

long after, in the year, as 1 suppose, 1523, was sent over to

the lady Ann Bulleu, who then lay at a place not Air from
the court. Which book her brother seeing in her hand, took
it and read it, and gave it to her again, willing her earnestly

to give it to the king; which she did.

This was, as I gather, about the year of our Lord I52B.

The king after he had received the hook, demanded of her
who had made it ? Whercunto she answered, and said, ** A
certain subject of his, one Fish, who was fled out of the

realm for fear of the cardinal.” After the, king had kept the

book in his bosom three or four days, as is credibly reported,

such knowledge was given by his servants to the wife of the
said Simon Fish, that slie might boldly send for her hus-
band without ail peril or danger. Whereupon she thereby
being encouraged, came first and made suit to the king for

the safe return of her husband ; who understanding whose
wife she was, shewed a marvellous gentle and cheerful coun^
tenance towards her, asking where her husband was. She
answered, “ If it like, your grace, not far off.” Then (said

he) fetch him, and he shall come and go safe without peril,

and no man shall do him harm. Saying, moreover, that he
had much wrong that he was from her so long ; who hud
been absent now' the space of two years and a half. In
which time the cardinal was deposed, and Mr. More sat in

his place of the chancellor.

Thus Fish's wife being emboldened hy the king's words,
w'ent immediately to her husband, being lately come over,

and lying privily within a mile of the court, and brought
him to the king; which appearcth to be about the year of^

our Lord 1530. When the king saw him, and understood
be wus the author of the book, he carne and embraced (dm
with a loving countenance ; who after long talk for the 9paca
of three or four hours, as they were riding together on bunt;*;

'

ins:, nt length dismissed him, and bade him take home. F

wife, for she bad taken great pains for him. Who aiiBWe
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the king again, and saiti, hit durst not do so, for foar of Sir

Thomas More, then chancellor, and Stokeslcv, then bishop

of London.
The king taking the signet ofi’ his finger, \\illcul to have

him reeoinniended to the iord-chaneellor, charging him not

to he so hardy to work him any harm. Master Pish, receiv-

ing the king’s signet, went and declared his message to the

lord-chancellor, who look it as snfiicient tor his own dis-

charge ;
hid he asked him if he had any thing for the dis-

ch:irg4' of his wife, (for she a little hctorc had hy chance

displeased the iViars, lor not snfiVring ihom to say their (Jos-

pcls in Latin in her house, as they did in others, mdess they

would sa\ it in Pnglish.) Whoreujnni the lord-chancelhn*,
|

tliongh he had discharged the man, >et not lea\ing his

gmdge towards the wife, the ne\t morning sent his man for

her to appear before him; who, had it not been for her

young daughter, wlio then lay sic k of the plague, ha<l hooii

iils(‘ to come to imicli tronhle.

Of which plague iier hushand, the: said Mr. Fish, died

Within half a \ear, and she was afterwards married to one

Mr. James Ihiinlmm, Sir Alexander Uainham s son, a wru'shij)-

fnl kiiiglit of (iloneestershire. ; which Mr. James llainhain not

long after was huriu'd, as sliall shortly appear.

Tiu'ic is aiiotht r note, of one Edmund Moddis^ tlie king's

lootman, touching the same matter

;

Thi.s master Mod<lis being with the king; in talk of religion,

and of the m‘w hooks that were come from heNotnl the seas,

said, “ If it niigiit please his grace to pardon him, ami such

as he would bring to his grace, he should see such a book as

was mar\ (‘lions to licar of.’’ The king demanded who they

weie? lie said, 'Fwo of your merchants, George El>ot and
George Rohiiihon. The king also appointed a time to speak

with them. >Mieu they came before bis presence in a privy

closet, 1 m‘ demanded what they bad to say, or to shew' liim ?

One of them said, ** That there was a book come to their

hands, which they bad there to shew his grace.*' When lie

saw’ it, ho demanded if any of them could read it? “ Vea,*'

said George -FJyot, ** if it please yon r grace to hear it.’’

—

**
1 thought so, (said the king,) for if m od were, thou canst

say it without hook.”

The wlu le book being road out, the king made a long

pause, and then said, ** If a man should pidl down an old

stone w'all, and begin at the lower part, the upper part thereof

might chance to fall upon his head.” And then he t(mk tin?

book, and put into hi:» d(‘sk, and commanded them, iifHin

their allegiunce, that they should not tell to any man that he
had scon the book, cS:c. The following is a copy of the

aforesaid book

:

A certain Book, entitled, "The Si pplication of Beg-
gars, scattered about at the Procession in Westminster,

on Candlemas Day, bffore King Henry VI 11. made and
compiled by Mr, Fish,

To the King our Sovereign Lord,

Most lamentably complainetli their wofnl misery unto
your highness, your poor daily headmen, the wretchen hide-
ous inoustcrs, on whom scarcely for horror any eye dare look,

the foul unhappy sort of lepers, and other sore people, needy,
impotent, hliiid, lame, and sick, that live only hy alms, ho\v
that their number is daily so sore increased, tiint all the
alms of all the well-disposed people of this your realm is not

. enough for to sustain them, but that for very constraint
thtsy die for hunger. And this most pestilent mischief is

;

upon your said poor headmen, by the reason that there

is, ill the times of \our noble predece.ssors passed, craftily

crept into this your realm, another sort, not of impotent, but

of strong and counterfeit holy, and idle beggars and vaga-

bonds, which, since the lime of their first entry, by ail tlie

craft and wiliness of Satan, are now' increased under your
sight, not only into a great number, but also into a kingdom.

Thc‘se are not the shepherds, luit ravenous \volvc.s going

ill sheep’s clothing, devouring the flock,—hishojvs, abbots,

jiriors, deacons, archdeacons, suflrugans, priests, monks,
canons, friars, pardoners, and surnners. And who i.s able to

number this idle ravenous sort, Mhiili selling all labour aside,

have begged so importimately, that they have iroltcu into their

hands, mon* than the third part of all \our realm I The good-
li(‘st lordships, manors, lands, and territories, al^^ theirs;

besides this, they ha\e the tenth part of all the corn, mea-
dow', pasture, grass, wood, colts, calves, lambs, pigs, geese,

and cbick(*ns. Over and besides, the tenth part of e\cry

servant’s wages, the Icntli part of wool, mdk, honey, wax,

cheese, and butter; \ca, and they look so narrowly ujiou

their profits, that the poor wives must be account able to

them for every tenth egg, or else she, getteth not her rights

at. Easter, and shall he taken as an heretic. Hereto ha\e
they their four oflering days. VVhat money pull they in by
proliates of testaments, pri\y tithe.s, and by men's olierings

to their pilgrimages, and at their first masses! Every man
and child that i.s burii'd niirst ]vay s(»mewhat for inass(\s and

dirues, to hi' sung for him, or else they will accuse their

friends and executors of heresy. \\ Jiat money get they by mor-
tuaries, by bearing of confessions, b\ hallowing of churches,

altars, super-altars, chapels, and bells, by cursing of men,
and absolving them again for money ! What a rnidtitudc of

money gather the pardoners in a year I How much money
get tile surnners by extortion in a year, by citing the people
to till' commissary’s court, and afterw'ards releasing them for

money ? Finally, the infinite number of begging friars, what
get they in a year

!

Here, if it please your grace to mark, you shall see a thing

far out of joint. There are within your realm of England
52.000 parish churches. And this standing, that there be-

biit 10 households in every parish, yet are there 520,000,
households. And of every of these households, hath every

of the five orders of friars a penny a quarter for every ordef;
that is, for all (he five orders, five pence a quarter for evei'y '.

house; that is, for all (he five orders, 20 pence a year ^
every house. Snmma, five hundred and twenty thpusortf '

,

qiiarf«»r.s of angels, (hat is, 260,000 half angels. ^

130.000 angels. Snmma totalis, 430,333 pounds G shilli|lfl^^k'

and » pence sterling.—Whereof years passed tBey

I

had not one penny.
G, grievous, and painful exaction, thus yearly to be paid i

from which the peo})lcof your noble predecessors, the kings
of the ancient Britons, ever stood free! And this will they

have, or else they will procure him that will not give it to

(hem iQ be taken as an heretic. What tyrant over oppressed

the people like this cruel and veiigeahle generation ! What
.subjects shall be able to help their prince, that be after this

fashion yearly polled ! What good Christian people can be
able to succour us, poor lepers, blind, sore, and lame, that

he thus yearly oppressed ! Is it any marvel that your people
.so complain of poverty ? Is it any marvel that the taxes,

fifteenths, and subsidies, that your grace most tenderly, of

great compassion, liatli taken among your people to defend
them from the thrcat('ncd ruin of their commonwealth, have
been so slotlifuily, yea, painfullvi levied, seeing almost the

uttermost penny that might have been levied, hath been
gathered before yearly by this ravenous insatiable generation?

3 u
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Neither tlie Danes nc»r tlic Saxons, in the lime of the ancient

Britons, should ever have been able to have broijg^ht their

armies from so far hither into }our land, to have conquered
it, if they had at that time such n sort of idle {gluttons to feed

at home. The noble kin<r Arthur had never been able to

have carried his army to the foot of the mountains, to resist

the coniiti^: doivii of Lucius the emperor, if such yearly exac-

tions liad been taken of liis people. The Greeks hail never
heen able to have continued so long at the siege of Troy, if

they had had at home such an idle sort (number) of cormo-
rants to feed. The ancient Romans had never been able t«>

have put all the whole world under their obeisanee, if their

people had heen thus yearly oppressed. The Turk now' in

your time should nc\er ha\e heen able (o get so much ground
of Christendom, if he had in his empire .such a sort of locusts

to devour his substance, l.ay then these sums to the afore-

said third part of the possessions of the realm, that ye may
sec whether it draw' nigh unto the half of the whole substance
of the realm, or no ;

so shall ye find that it drawelh very

far above.

Now let us then compare the number of this unkind idle

sort, unto the numher of lay-people, and we shall see whe-
ther it he itidiflereiilly shifted, or not, that they .should have
half. Oimpare them to the niiinher of rneii, so are they not

the hundredth person, (\unpjire them ro men, women, and
children, so arc they not the four'liiindredih per.soii in numher.
One part, therefore, into four hundred parts divided, were
too much for thorn, except they did labour. What an un-

equal burden is it, that they have half with the multitude,

and are not the four- hundredth person of their number!
What tongue is able to tell, that ever there was any cornnion-

wcallh so sore oppressed since the world first began !

And what doth all this greedy sort of sturdy, idle, hnly

tbieves, with these >early exactions that they take of the

people T\}\\y nothing, hut exempt themseives from the

obedience of your grace. Notliing but translate all rule,

power, lordship, authoritv, obedience, and dignity, from >our

Ifrace unto them. Nothing but that all your subjects should

fall into disobedience and rebellion against )our grace, and
be under them, as they did unto you noble predecessor, king

John-; which because that ho would have punished certain

traitors that had conspired witli the French king, to have

deposed him from his crown and dignity, (among the which

a clerk called Stephen, whom afterward against the king's

will the pope made bishop of Canterbury, was one,) inter-

dicted his land. For the which matter your most noble realm

wrongfully (alas, for shame !) hath stood triliutarv, not unto

any kind of teniporaTT(^%rtre, but unto a cruel devilish blood-

sucker, drunken in the blood of the saints and martyrs of

Christ ever since.

Here were an holy sort of prelates, that thus cruelly could

piinish such a righteous king, all his realm, and succession,

for doing right ! Here were a charitable sort of holy men,
that could thus interdict a whole realm, and pluck away the

obedience of the people from their natural liege lord and
king, for none other cause but for bis righteousness ! Here
were a blessed sort, not of meek sbepberds, but of blood-

sucker.<4, that eonid set the French king upon such a righte-

ous prince, to cause him to lose his crown and dignity, to

make effusion of the blood of his people, unless this goo<l

and blessed king, of great compassion, more fearing and
lamenting the shedding of the blood of his people than the

loss of his crown and dignity, against all right and conscience,

submitted himself unto them !

O, case most horrible, that ever so noble a king, realm,

and succession, should thus be made to sloop to such a sort

F THE BEGGARS.

of blood-suckers ! Where was his sword, power, crow'n, and
dignity, whereby he might have done justice in this matter

Where was their obedience, that should have been subject

under his high power in this matter ^ yea, where was the

obedience of all his subjects, that for maintenance of the

commonwealth sliould have holpeii him inanfnlly tn have

resisted these hlood-snckers. to the shedding of their blond

Was il not: allogelluT hy their policy translated from this

good king unto them ?

Yea, and what do they more?—Truly nothing, but apply

theniseUcs, by all the sleights the) may, to have to do with

cvi-ry Ilian's wife, every man's daiightt r, and every man’s
mahl ; that ciiekoldry and bawdry should reign over all

among yonr subjects, that no man should know his own
child, that their bastards might inherit the possessions of

every man, to put the riglit begotten children clean besides

their inheritance, in subversion of all estates and godly order.

These be they, that by their abstaining from marriage do
hinder the generation of the people, whereby all the realm
at length, if it should be continued, shall be made desert

and uninhabited.

These be they that have made an hundred thousand iillc

whores in your realm, which would have gotten their living

honestly, in the sweat of their faces, had not their superfiiious

riches enticed them to unclean lust and idleness. Those be
they that corrupt the whole generation of mankind in.your
realm; that catch the foul disease of one woman, and bear it

unto unotber ; that be burnt with one woman, and bear it

unto another ; that catch the leprosy of one woman, and bear
it unto another. Yea, some one of them shall boast among
his fellow's, that he hath meddled with an hundred women.
These he they that, when they have once drawn men's wives
to such incor.tinency, spend away their hiishamls* goods,
make the women to run away from their husl>ands, yea, run
aw'ay themselves both with wife and goods, bringetli both
man, wife, and children, to idleness, theft, and beggary.

Yea, who is able to number the great and broad bottomless

ocean sea, full of evils, that this mischievous and sinful

generation may lawfully bring upon ns unjninished

!

Where is >oiir sword, power, crown, and dignity, that
sliould punish by piinishmeiit of death, even as other men
are punished, the felonies, rapes, murders, and.treasons,
committed by this sinful generation? Where is their ohedi*-

ence, that should be under your high power in this matter t

Is it not altogether translated, and exempt from your grace
unto them? Yes, truly, what an infinite number of people
might liave lieen increased to have peopled the realm, if

this sort of folk had been married like other men ! Whaf
breach of matrimony is there brought in by them ; such Iruly^
as was never since the world began, among the whole
tiiude of the heathen ! Who is she who will set her hands
to work, to get three pence a day, and may have at least

twenty pence a day to sleep an hour with a friar, a monk, or
a priest ? What is he that would labour for a groat a day,
and may have at least tw'clvc pence a day to be bawd to a
priest, a monk, or a friar ? What a sort are tliere of them
that marry priests* sovereign ladies, but to cloak the priests*

incontinency, and that they may have a living of the priests

tlieniselvcs for their labour? How many thousands doth*
.such lubricity bring to beggary, theft, and idleness, which
should have kept their good name, and have set themselves
to work, had not been this excessive treasure of the spiritu^

ably ? What honest man dare take any man or W'oman io^;
his service, that hath been at such a school with a spiritatt*
man?

'

O, the grievous shipwreck of the commonweall|u
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in ancient time, before the coming of these ravenous wolves,

was so prosperous, that then there were but few tliieves; yea,

theft at that time was so rare, that Cicsar was not compelled

to make penahy of death upon feloiiv, as your grace may
well perceive in his institutes. There was also at that time

but few poor people, and yet they did not beg, but there was
given them enough unasked , for thpvo wn** at thal finio none

of these ravenous wolves fo ask it fnirii them ; as it appear-

elli in the Acts of I he Apostles. Is it any marvel though
there be now so many beggars, thieves, and idle people?

Nay, truly. What remedy? Make laws against them ! I

am ill doubt whether ye he able. Are they not stronger in

your own parliaiiient-house thiiri yourself^ What a iiiimher

of bishops, abbots, and pritu s, are lor<ls of your parliament

!

Are not all the learned men of your realm in fee with them,

to speak in your parliaiiKUit-house f<»r them, against your
cTowii, dignity, and comTuonwealrh of your realm, a few of
your own learned eoum il only excepted ? W’hat law can be
made against them, that may bo aiailable ? Who is he (tboiigh

In- he grieved \cry sore) that for the murder of his ancestor,

raxishment of his wife, of his daughter, nibbery, tres‘pass,

maim, delit, orany other odVneOjdare I ly it to their charge hv
any w'ay of action ? Ami if Ik* do, then is he by and l>y, by
their wiliness, accused of hcr(‘sy

; xea, jhey will so handle
him ere he pass, that except he will boar a faggot for their

pleasure, he shall be cxcominunicMted, and then he all his

actions dashed.

So captive are your laws unto them, that no man wtiom
they list to excominuriicate, may he admitted to sue any ac-

tion in any <if your courts. If any man in your sessions

dare he so hardy to indict a priest cd‘ any su<‘li crime, he hath,

ere the year go out, such a yoke of heresy laid on his neck,
that itnmketli him w ish he had not don<; it. Your grace may
sec what a work there is in London

;
how the bishop rogeth

for indicting of certain curates of extortion and incontineiicy,

the last year, in the wardmote que.st. Had not Richard
Hunn, lately burnt for heresy, (see page 101),) commenced an
action of prtcmvnirv. against a priest, he had been yet alive,

and no heretic at all, but an honest man. Did not divers of
your noble progenitors, seeing their crown and dignity run

into ruin, and to be thus craftily translated into the hands
of this mischievous generation, make divers statutes for the

reformation thereof, among which the statute of mortmain
was one, to the intent that after that time they should have
no more given unto them? But what availelh it ? Have they

not gotten into their hands more lands since, than any duke
in England hath, the statute notwithstanding? Yea, have
they not for all that translated into their hands, from your
grace, half your kingdom thoroughly, the only name re-

maining to you for your ancestors' sake? So you have the

name, and they the profit. Yea, 1 fear, if 1 should weigh ail

things to the utmost, they would also take the name to them,
and of one kingdom make twain ; the Spirit uni Kingdom, as

they call it, (for they will be named first,) and your Temporal
Kingdom. And which of these two kingdoms, suppose you,
is like to overgrow the other, yea, to put the other clean out
of memory ? Truly, the kingdom of the blood-suckers, for to

them is given daily out of your kingdom ; and that which is

once given them, never cometh from them again : such laws
have they, that none of them may either give or sell any
thing. What law can be made so strong against them, that
they, either with money, or else with other policy, will not
break or set at nought? What kingdom can endure, that

^r giveth thus from him, land receiveth nothing again? O,
liew ill the substance of your realm, your sword, power,

dignity, and obedience of your people, runneth head-
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long into the unsatiablc whirlpool of these greedy gulfs, to

be swallowed and devoured !

Neither have they any other colour to gather these yearly

exactions into their hands, but that they say lh»‘v pray for us
to God, to deliver our souls out of the pains oi purgatory

;

without whose prayers, they s*.iy, <ir at least without the pope'd
pardon, w«* ccudcl never he delixered thence. Which if it bc

true, then it is gootl reason that we give them all these things,

altliougb it were an buiidreil times as much. But there be
many men of great literature and judgment, that for the love
they have unt«) the truth, and unto the eonuiionwealth, have
not feared to put themselves into the greatest infamy that
may be, in abjection of all the world, yea, in peril of death,
to declare their opinion in ibis matter; which is, ilvat there
is no purgatory, but that it is a thing invented by the co\et-

ousiiess of the spirituality, only to Irariskite all kingdoms
from other princes unto them, and that there 'i> not one word
spoken of it in all the holy scrij)ture. They say also, that
if there were a purgatory, and also if that the pope with liis

pardons may for money deliver one soul thence, he may de-
liver him as well without money ; if he may deliver one, he
may <ieliver a thousand ; if he may deliver a thousaiul, he may
deliver them all, and so destroy purgatory ; and then he is a
cruel tyrant, without all charity, if he keep them there in

prison and in pain till men will gi\e him rnoiiev.

Likewise say they of all the whole sort of the spirituality,

That if they W'ill pray for no man, but for them that give

them money, they are tyrants, and lack charity, and sutler

those souls to he punished ami pained uncharitably for lack
of their prayers. Tliis sort of folks they cull heretics, these

they burn, these they rage against, put to open shame, and
make them bear faggots

;
but whether they he heretics, or

no, well I wot that this purgatory, and the pope's pardons^

are all the eause of the translation of your kingdom so fast

into their hands. Wherefore it is manifest it caniit>t be of,

Christ
;

for he gave more to the temporal kingdom, he him-
self paid tribute to Ciesar, he took nothing from him, but
taught that the high powers should be always obeyed

;
yea,

himself, although he were most free Lord t»f all, and inno-

cent, was obedient to the high powers unto de.'ith. This is

the great reason why they will not let the New Te.stainent go
abroad in your inotlier-fongue, lest men .should espy that

they, by their cloaked hypocrisy, do translate thus fast your

kingdom into their hands ; that they are not obedient unto

your high power ; that they are cruel, unclean, iinmerciful,

and hypocrites ; that they seek not the honour of Christ, but

their own ; that remission of sins i^V*i»Jigive!i by the pope’s

pardon, hnl by C hrist, for the sure iaitli ami trust that we
liuxe ill him.

Here may your grace well perceive, that excet»t you suffer

their hypocrisy to he disclosed, all is like to run into their

liaiid.s ; and as long as it is coxered, so long shall it seem
to exery man to be a greats impiety not to give them. For

this 1 am .sure your grace tliinketh, as the truth is, I am as

good a man as my father ; xxhy niay I not as xvell give them
us much as my father did ? And of this mind, 1 am sure,

are all the lords, knights, squires, gentlemen, and yeomen,

in Enghind
;
yea, and until it be disclosed, all your peojde

XX ill think that yoiir .statute of inorlmain was never made
xvitli any good conscience, seeing that it taketh away the

liberty of your people, in that they may not as lawfully buy
their souls out of purgatory, by giving to the spirituality, ai»

their predecessors did in time pa.st.

Wherefore, if yc will eschew the ruin of your crown and
dignity, let their hypocrisy be uttered, and that shall be more
speedful in this matter than all the laws that may be made.
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be they never so slronj^ ; for to iiiuke a law to punish any
olVeiuliT, t^xccpl it were more to gi\e other men an example
to beware how they eomrnit such like ort'enecs, what should

it avail s Did not Dr. Men most presunipluously now in

Noiir time, against his allegiance, all that ever he could, to

])nll from you the knowledge of such pleas as belong unto

your high courts, unto another court, in <lerogation of your

cn»\\u and dignity ? Did not also Dr. Horsey, and his ac-

f‘omplices, most heinously, as all the world knoweth, murder
in prison that honest merchant, Bichurd Huuii, for that he

j'Ucd your writ oi pncmunirc against, a piie.st that wroiigfiiHy

held him in plea in a spiritual court, for a matter whereof

tlio knowledge Udoiigeth unto your lugli courts ( And what
piiuishmcut was there done, that any man may take example
of, to beware of like olleuce Truly none, but that th<' <mo

paid five hundred poiituls, as it is said, to the building of

your chamber ; and when that payment was once passe<l, the

captains of bis kingdom, beeaiise be fought so manfully

against your crown and dignity, have heaped to him bene-

fice upon benefice, so that lie is rewarded fen times as mueli.

The other, as it is said, paid six hundred pounds for him and

his accomplices ;
wliicli, hccniise that he had likewise fought

.so manfully againsi your crown ami dicuity, was immedi-

ately, as iie had nhtaiued your most gra' ious pardon, pro-

moted by the captains of' the kingdom %wfh heiieficc upon
hcncficc, to the \aiuc of four times as luiicli. Who can take

OMimple of piiuislimerit, to beware of such like oflViuc?

Who is Ik' of their kingdom, that will not ratlier take courage

to commit like otfeiicc, sei'iiig the promotions that fell to

these men for their so offemling ? So weak and blunt is

your sword to strike at one of the oHeuders of this crooked

and perverse generation !

And this is by reason that the chief instrument of your

law, yea, the chief of your council, and he which hath your

sword ill his hand, to wliom also all the other iiistrijmeiits

are obedient, is always a spiritual man, which li ttli ever such
an inordinate love unto his own kingdom, that he will rnaiii-

tain that, though all the temporal kingdoms and comniuii-

wcahhs of the world should therefore utterly lie undone.

Here leave we out the greate.st matter of all, lest that we de-

claring such an horrible carrion of eiil against the ministers

of iniquity, should seem to declare the one only fault, or

rather the ignorance of our best beloved minister of righte-

ou.sness, which is to be hid till he may be learned, by these

small enormities that w e have spoken of, to know it plainly

liimself.

But what remedy relieve us, your poor .sick, lame, and

ROre headmen ? ToWirke many hospitals for the ndief of

the poor people? Nay, truly. The more the worse : for ever

tlic fat of the whole foundation hangeth on the priests’

beards. Divers of your noble predecessors, kings of this

realm, have given lands to monasteries, to give a certain

sum of money yearly to the poor people, whereof for the

ancienty of the time they give never one penny. They have

likewise given to them, to have a certain number of masses

said daily for them, whereof they say never a one. If the

abbot of Westminster should sing every day as many masses

for his founders, he is bound to do by his foundation, a

thousand monks 'were too few. Wherefore if your grace

will build a sure hospital that never shall fail, to relieve us

all, your poor headmen, then take from them all these things.

Set these sturdy loobies abroad in the world to get them
wives of their own, to get their living with their labour in the

sweat of their faces, according to the commandment of God,
(Genesis the first,) to give other idle people, by their example,

occasion to go to labour.

Tie these holy idle thieves to the carts, to be whipped

naked about every market town till they fall to labour, that

they by their im|>ort unate begging lake not away the alms

that the good Uhrislian people would give unto us, .sore, im-

poteui, miserable people, your headmen. Then shall as well

the number of >oiir afoiesaid monstrous sort, as of Iho bawds,

whores, thieves, and idle people, derrense. Then shall the.se

great yearly e\ai‘ln)iis cease. Then shall not your sword,

power, crown, diguitv, ami ohedieiiee of \our people, ht;

Irauslaletl from von. Then shall you have full obedience of

your people. 'I hen shall the idle jieopie he set to work.

Then shall matrimonv be much better kept. Then shall the

generation of your people he iiicrejiseil. Then shall your

commons increase in riches, 'fheii shall the gospel l^e

preached. Then shall none, beg oiir aims Iroin ns. t hen

shall we have enough, and movi* ihan shall sullii e us; Vihicli

shall he the be.st hospital that e\er was foiiiided for ns.

Then shall w'e <laily pray to (mhI lor vouv most noble estate

long to endure.

After that the clergy of England, and especially the cardi-

nal, understood these hooks of the IhggaiV Supplication,

aforesaid, to he strewn abroad in tin* sirects of London, and
also herure tin* king, the said enrdiiial caused not only his

ser\arits diligent l> to gather tln‘m up, that tliey should not

come iiitt) tfie king's hands, hut also, whe*a he understood

(hat the king had rccei\cd <»ne or two of tln iii, he came unto

the king’s nifijesty, saving, “ If it shall please y>ur grace,

here are divers seditious persons which have .scattered abroad

books containing inanife.st errors and heresies desiring his

grace to beware of them. Whereupon the king, putting his

hand in his bosom, took out one of the hoc'ks, and delivered

it unto the cardinal. Then the canlinal, together with his

bishops, consulted liow they might provide a speedy remedy
for this mischief, and thereupon determined to give out a
commission to forbid the reading of all English hooks, and
namely, (hi.s Book of Beggars, and the New Testament of
Tindafs translation ; which was done out of hand by Cuth-
hert Toiistal, hisliop of Loudon, who sent out his prohibition

unto his arclideaeous with all speed, for the forbidding of
thfit hook and divers other more ; the tenor of which prohi

bition here followeth :

A Prohibiiion sent out by Culhhert Toustal, bishop of Lon-
don, to the Archdeacons of his diocese, for the catling in

of the New Testaments translated into English, with divern

other boohs ; the catalogue whereof hereafter ensueth.

** Cuthbert, by the permission of God, bishop of London,
unto our we1i-l>eloved in Christ, the archdeacon of London,
or to his official ; health, grace, and benediction. By the
duty of o'lr pastoral office, wo are bound diligently with all

our power to foresee, provide for, root out, and put away,
all those ihingH which seem to tend to the peril and danger
of our subjects, and specially the destruction of their souls*

Wherefore, wc having understanding, by the report of divers
credible persons, and also by the evident appearance of the
matter, that many children of iniquity, maintainers of Luther’s
sect, blinded through extreme wickedness, wandering from
(he way of truth, and the Catholic faith, craftily have trans-

lated the New Testament into our English tongue, inter-

meddling therewith man} heretical articles and erroneous
opinions, pernicious and offensive, seducing the simple peo-
ple, attempting by thcir'wicked and perverse interpretations

to profanate the majesty of the scripture, which hitherto hath
remained iindefilcd, and craftily to abuse the most holy word,
of God, and the true sense of the same ; of tlie which tra^;
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lation there arc many books imprinted, .some with j^loases,

and some witliout, eontuiriintr in the Enp^lish longue that pes-

tiferous and most pernicious poison dispersed throughout all

ruir diocese of London in great iiuniber ;
which truly, with-

out it be foreseen, without doubt will contaminate and infect

the flock committed unto us with most deadly poison and

heresy, to the grievous peril and danger of tlic souls com-
mitted to our charge, and the offence of God’s divine ma-
jesty W herefore we, Cuthhert, the bishop afore.said, griev-

t>usly sorrowing for the premi'^cs, willing to withstand the

craft and .subtlety of the ancient enemy and his ministers,

which seek the ilestriiction of rny flock, and with a diligent

carp to take heed onto the flock committed to my charge,

de.siriiig to provitle speedy remedies for the preiiiis€*s, <lo

charge y<m jointly and .severally, and by virtue of your obe-

dience slraitly enjoin and command you, that by our aulho-

riiy you warn, or cause to be w.arncd, all and singular, as

weirexempt as not exempt, dwelling within your archdeacon-

ries, that within thirty daY.s* space, whereof ten <lay.s shall be
f »r t!ie first, ton for the second, and ten for the third and
peremptory term, under pain of excommunication, and iri-

enrring the sus|)iei(m of heresy, they do bring in, and really

flelivei unto our vicar-general, all and singular such book.s as

contain the translation of the New' T< -t.nnent in the English

tongue; and tliat yiii ilo certify ns, or our said commissary,

within two months after the <hiy of the date of these pre-

sents, duly, personally, or by ^oll^ ! Iters, together with

the.st' [)reseiits, under your seals, what you have done in the

premises, under pain of contemjit.

“ (liven niuicr our seal, the threc-and-tw'entielh of Octo-
ber, in the tiilli year of our con.secralion, anno 152G/’

The like eommis.sion in like manner ami form was .sent to

the other three archdeacons of Middlesex, Essex, and Col-
chc.stcr, for the execution of the same matter under (he
bishop's seal.

The Names of the Books that icere forbidden at this time,

tofjether with the New Testament.

The Sii])plication of Beggars.

Tlie llevelation of Autichri.st, of Luther.

The New Testament of Tindal.

The \\ icked Maminon.

The Obedience of a Christian Man.
An Introduction to Paul's Epistle to the Romans.
A Dialogue betwixt the Father and the Son,
Oeconoinica^ Ch rist iana;

.

IJiiio dissddentiiim.

Pile Precationcs.

Captivitas Babylonica.

Johannes Muss in Oseani.

Zuinglius in Catabaptistas.

De Pucris instituendis.

Brentius dc administranda Ropublica.

Luther ad Oalatas.

De Libertate Christiana.

Luther’s Exposition upon the Pater Noster.

Besides these books here before mentioned, within a short

time after there were a great number more of other books in

like manner prohibited by the king’s proclamation, through
the bishop’s procurement, anno 1520. The catalogue where-
of, with the names and the authors, may be seen in Fox, voh
% p. 234.

The New Testament, in the catalogue above recited, be-

.first to be translated by William Tindal, and so came

forth in print about the yoar of our Lord 1529, wherewith
Cuthbert Tonstal, bishop of London, with Sir Thomas More,
being sore aggrieved, devised how to destroy that false erro-

neous translation, as he called it. It happened that one
Augustine Paekington, a mercer, was then at Antwerp, where
the bishop was. This man favoured Tindal, but shewed the
contrary unto the bishop. The bishop being desirous to

bring his purpose to pass, told him that he would gladly buy
up all those New Testaments. Packington, hearing this, said,
“ My lord, 1 eari do more in this matter than most inercharits

that be here, if it be your pleasure ; for I know the Duteli-

mcii and strangers that have bouglit iliein of Tindal, and
have llieiu here lu sell ;

so ilial if it he your lonlsliiii’s plea-

sure, I must disburse money to pay for them, or else I can-
not have them ; and so 1 will assure you to hav«* every book
of them that is printed and unsold.” The blsliop, thinkin-:!

he had God by the toe, sail!, “ Do your diligenee, gentle

master Packington, to get tliem for me, an.i I will pav \oii

whatsoever they cost; for T intend to burn them all at Paul's

cross.” Then Packington went unto William Tindal, and
declared the whole matter; and si>, upon compact made be-

tween them, the bishop of Lomloii had I lie books, Packing-
ton had the thanks, and Tindal the money.

After this, Tindal corrected the same New Testaments
again, and caused them to lie newl> imjirinted, .so ihat tficy

c«ame thick and ihreefidil over info England. When the

bishop perceived that, he sent for Paekington, and said to

him, “ Ilow conieth this, that there are so many New Testa-

ments abroad ? You promised me that vou would buy them
all.” Then answered Packington, “ Smcly 1 bought all lhat

were to be bad. But I perceive thev have printed more
since. I see it will never he belter so long as they have let-

ters and stamps: wherefore you were best to buy the stamps
too, and so you shall be sure.*' At which answer the bishop

smiled, and so the matter ended.

A short time after, it happened that George Constantine

was apprehended by Sir Thomas More, who was then chan-
cellor of England, suspected of certain heresies during the

time that he w as in the cu.stody ot master More. After divers

communications, amongst other things master More asked of
him, saying, ** Constantine, 1 would have thee be plain with

me ill one thing that I will ask, and 1 promise thee J will

shew thee favour in all other things whereof thou art accused.

There is beyond the sea, Tindal, Joy, ami a great many of

you ; I know they cannot live without help. There are some
that help and succour them with money, and thou being one
of them, hadst thy part thereof, and tjierefore knowest from
whence it came. 1 pray thee tel?*i:<*f, who be they that help

them thus ?'’ My lord,” quoth Constantine, “ I wiU tell

you truly ; it is the bishop of I^mdon that hath holpen us,

for he hath bestowed among us a great deal of money upon
New Testaments, to burn them, and that hath been, and
yet is, our only succour and comfort.” “ Now by my troth,

(quoth More,) I think even the same; for so much I told the

bishop before he went about it.”

The books which in this proclamation generally are re-

strained and forbidden, be afterward in the register more
especially named by the bishops. |,Whereof the most part

were in Latin, and some were in English, as these and others

before-mentioned.

Catalogue.

A Disputation between the Father and the Son.

A Book of the old God and new'.

Godly Prayers.

The ChrisUan State of Matrimony.

3 X
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The Burning of the Mass.

The Sum of the Sci iplure.

Matins and Kven-song;. Seven Psalms, and other heavenly

Psalms, with the Coniminations, in Englisli.

An Exposition upon the viitli chap, of the tirst F^pistle to the

Corinthians.

The Chapters of Moses, called Genesis.

The Chapters of Moses, called Deuteronomy.
The Matrimony of Tindal.

David's Psalter, in English.

The Practice of Prelates.

Hoc Lulus Aninin', in English.

A, B, C, against the Clergy.

The Examination of William Thorpe, &c.

Upon this fierce ond terrible Proclamation aforesaid, thus

devised and set out in the kings name, anno 1525, the

bishops, who ware the procurers hereof, had that now which
they would have : neither did there lack on their part any

study unapplied, any stone unremoved, any corner unsoarch-

ed, for the diligent execution of the same. Whereupon en-

sued a grievous persecution and slaughter of the faithful.

Of whom the first that went to wreck was Thomas Bilncy, of
whom sufficiently before hath been said; and the next was
R 'chard Bayfield, as in the story here follow eth.

Martyrdom ofRICHARD BA YFIELD,

FoLLOWiNr. the order of years and of times, as the course

of our history requires, next after Thomas Bilney, we have

to treat of the martyrdom of Richard Bayfield, who in the

month of November, 1532, was burned in Sinithheld.

This Richard Bayfield, some time a monk of Bury, was
converted by Dr. Barns, and two godly men of l^ondon,

brickinakers, master Maxwell and master Stacy, wardens of

their company ; who were grafted in the doctrine of Jesus

Christ, and through their godly conversation converted many
men and women, both in I^ndon and in the country ; and
once a year, at their own cost, went about to visit the bre-

thren and sisters scattered abroad. Dr. Barns at that time

much resorted to the abbey of Bury, where Bayfield was, to

one Dr. Ruifam, who both had been students at Louvain to-

gether. At that time it happened, that this Bayfiehl, the

monk, was chamberlain of the house, to provide lodging for

the strangers, and to sec them well entertained ; who de-

lighted much in Dr. Barns’ talk ; and at the last. Dr. Barns

gave him a new Testament in Latin, and the other two gave

him Tindafs Testamci)tS<»«English, with a book, called The
Wicked Mammon, and The Obedience of a Christian Man ;

wherein he so prospered in two years' space, that he was cast

into the prison of his house, there sore whipped, with a gag

in his mouth, and then put in the stocks, and so continued

in the same torment three-quarters of a year, before Dr.

Barns could get him out; which he brought to pass by the

means of Dr. Ruifam aforesaid ; and so he was conimittcd to

Dr. Barns, to go to Cambridge with him. By that time he

had been there a good while, he profited so much, that he

never returned home again to his abbey, but w^nt to London
to Maxwell and Stacy, and they kept him secretly awhile,

and so conveyed him beyond the sea ; Dr. Barns being then

in the Fleet for God's word.
This Bayfield mightily prospered in the knowledge of God,

and was beneficial to master Tindal and master Frith ; for he
brought substance with him, and was their own hand, and
sold all their works and the German works, both in France

and in England ; and at the last coming to London, to Mr.

Smith's house in Biicklesburv, there was he betrayed, and
dogged from that house to his bookbinder's in Mark-lane,

and there faken, and carried to Lollards* Tower, and from
thence to the Coal-house, by reason that one parson Pat-

more, parson of Muehhaddam, in Essex, then lying in Lol-

lards' Tower, was in the doctrine and in the kingdom of
Christ there confirmetl by him. This parson Patmore, after

long trouble, abjured, and was condeinned by the bishops to

perpetual prison, and delivered afterwards by the king's par-

don. He was taken because he married his priests in those
days. He had always corn plenty; and vheii fhe markets
were very dear, he would send corn thither, to hring down
the prices.

This Richard Bayfield, being in the Coal-house, \ia.s \^orse

handled than he was before in the Lollards’ Tower
; for there

he was lied both by the neck, middle, and legs, standing up-
right by the walls, divers times mamudetl, to accuse others
that had bought his books ; but. he acnised none, hut stood
to his religion and confession of his faith, even unto the very
end, and was in the consistory of Pauls thrice put to his

trial, whether he would abjure, or no. lie said he \^ould
dispute for his faith ; and so did, to their great shame

;

Stokeslcy, then being his judge, with the assistance of Win-
chester and other bishops, whereof In re followeth now' the
circumstance in order to he seen.

The articles laid to Richard Bayoelil, by the aforesaid
bishops, were these, anno 1531, November 10.

Articles laid to Richard Bayfield.

First, That he had been many }cars a monk, professed of
the order of St. Bennet, of St. Edinimdsbiiry, in (he diocese
of Norwich.

2. That he was a priest, and bad administered and con-
tinued ill the same onler the space of nine or ten years.

3. That since the feast of Eastrr last, he being beyond
the sea, bought and procured divers ami many hooks and
treatises of sundry sorts, as well of Martin Luther's own
works, as of divers other of his damnalile sect, and of Occo-
lampadiiis, the great heretic, both in Latin and English

; the
names of which books were contained in a little bill written
with his own band.

4. That in the year of our Lord 1.V20, he was detected,
and accused to Cuthbert, then bishop of London, for affirm*
ing and holding certain articles contrary to the holy church,
and especially that all laud and praise should be" given to
God alone, ami nut to saints or creatures.

5. That every priest might preach the word of God, by
the authority of the gospel, and not to run to the pope or
cardinals for license.

6. That he judicially abjured the said articles before the
said bishop, and did renounce and forswear them, and all

other articles contrary to the determination of holy church,
promising that from thenceforth he would not fall into any
of them, nor any other errors.

7. That he made a solemn oath upon a book, and flie holy
evangelists, to fulfil such penance as should be enjoined him
by the said bishop.

B. After this abjuration, it was enjoined to him for pe-
nance, that he should go before the cross in procession, in
the parish-church of St. Butolphs, at Billingsgate, and to
bear a faggot of wood upon his shoulder.

0. It was enjoined him in penance, that he should provide
an habit requisite and meet for his order and profession, at
shortly as he might, and that he should come or go nowhere
without such an habit : the which he had not fulfilled.

10. That it was likewise enjoined him in penance, that
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should some tune before the feast of the Ascension, then next

tlisiiillg Ilia abjuifttioiJj go houiv UIIW the monastcrjr of

and there remain, at'cording to the vow of his profession :

which he had nut fulfilled.

11. That he was appointed by the said bishop of London,

to appear before the said bishop, the live and twentieth day

of April next after his abjuration, to receive the residue of

his penance : and after his abjuration, he fled beyond the

sea, and appeared not.

12. That the twentieth day of June next following his

abjuration, he did appear before the said bishop Toiistal, in

the chapel of the bisliop of Norwich’s palace, and there it

was newly enjoined him, in part of penance, that he should

provide him an habit convenient for his order and profession,

within eight days tlien next following : which he had not

done.

j;). That it was there again enjoined him, that he should

depart from the city, diocese, and jurisdiction of London,

and no more to come within it, without the special license of

the bishop of l.ondon, or his successor for the time being:

which he had not fultilled.

T/ic Answer of Ihchard Bayfeld to the Articles prefixed.

To the flrst article he confessed, that he was professed a

monk in the monastery aforesaid, in the year 1514.

To the second article he answered, that he was a priest,

aud took orders anno 1518.

To the third article he confessed the bill and scbed<»le to

be written with his hand, which is annexed thcreuril<», and

that he brought over the said books and works a year and a

half past, and a great number of every sort. Being further

demanded, for what inloiit he brought them into the realm ?

he answered, To the intent that the gospel of Christ might

be set forw'ard, and (iod the more glorified in this realm

amongst Christian pe<»ple ; and that he had sold and dis-

j)ersed many of those books before named, to sundry persons

within this realm, and to divers of the diocese of London.

Being further demanded, whether Martin Luther was con-

demned as an heretic by the pope ? lie answered, that he

heard say, that Martin, with all his sect and adherents,

were and arc condemned as heretics by the pope. An<l be-

ing demanded whether /uiiigliiis was of Luther s sect f lie

answered, that he never spake with him. Being asked,

whether Zuitiglius was a (Catholic ? he answered, that he

could not tell. Being inquired wlietlior the books contained

in the schedules did contain any errors in lliem ? lie said, he
could not tell, neither could he judge. Also he confessed,

that the common fame hath been within these two or three

years, that Oecolainpadius and /uingliiis be heretics, also

that such as lean to Martin Luther be heretics. Also he
confessed, that being beyond the sea, he heard say, before

he brought into this realm the books contained in the said

bills, that the king had by proclamation prohibited, that no
man should bring into this realm any of Martin Luther’s

books, or of his sect.

Which confession thus ended, the bistiop appointed him
to appear the next day.

The books which Mr. Bayfield had dispersed in London,
and elsewhere, and for doing of which lie was condemned,
were the following, according to the catalogue made out by
the bishop of London :

Martin Luther, Of the Abrogating of the private Mass.
The Declarations of Martin Luther upon the Epistles of St.

ifetert Xuther upon the Epistles of St. Paul and Jude,

lather upon Monastical Vowers* Luther’s Commentary
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upon the Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians. Johannes
Oecolumpndius upon tbo Fxpobition of these words, /loc eat

corpus meum. The Annotations of Oecolampadiiis upon the

Epistle of St. Paul unto the Romans. Oecolampadius's
Commentary upon the three last Prophets, Haggai, Zacha-
riah, and Malachi. The Sermons of Oecolarnpadius upon
the Catholic Epistles of St. John. A book of Annotations
upon Genesis, gathered by Huldricus /uinglius. The Com-
mentaries of Pomeran upon four chapters of the first Epistle

to the Corinthians. Annotations of Bomoran upon Deuter-
onomy and Samuel. Pomeran upon the Psalms. The Com
mentaries of Francis I^mbert, of Avignon, upon the Gospel
of St. Luke. A Congest of all Matters (»f Diiiiiity by Francis

Lambert. The Commentaries of Francis Lambert upon the

prophet Joel. The Commentaries of Francis Lambert upon
the prophets Micali, Nahum, llabakkuk, Zephaiiiah, Haggai,
Zeehariali, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, and Hosea. A new
Gloss of Philip Melancthoii upon the Proverbs of Solomon.
The Commentaries of Philip Melancthon upon the Epistle

of St. Paul to the Colossians. The Annotations of Philip

Melaiietlion upon the Epistle of St. Paul to the Bomans, and
upon the Epistle to the Colossians. Solomon's Sentences,

translated according to the Hebrew', by Philip Melancthon.
Most w holesome Annotations ujion the Go.spel of Saint Mark,
hy Christopher Ilegendrophiniis. The Commentaries ofJohn
Brentiiis upon Job. The Commentary of John Breiitius upon
Ecclesiastes of Solomon. Homilies of Brentiii.s iipr»n the Gos-
pel of St. John. The Annotations of Viulrew Altliomarus

and BriMitius upon the Epistle of St. Janus. The Commen-
taries of Biiccr upon Zephaniali. Biuer upon the four

Evangelists. The Process Consistorial ot' the Maityrdurn of

John liuss. A brief Commentary (>f Martiu Luther unto
Otho Brunfelsiiis, ns touching the life, doelriiie, aud martyr-

dom, of John Huss. Fclinus upon the Psaller, His Expo-
sition upon Isaiah. His Exposition upon Jeremiah. (?apito

upon Hosea. Capito upon Hahakkiik. Unio dissidentium.

The Pandect of Otho. The Catalogue of famous Men. An
Answer of Tindal unto sir Thomas More. \ Disputation
of Purgatory, made hy John Frith, in English. A Prologue
to the fifth llook of Moses called Deutcroiioiiiy ; the first

Book of Moses, called Genesis. A Prtdogue to the third

Book of Moses, called Leviticus. A Prologue to the fourth

hook of Moses, called Numbers. A Prolt)gue to the second
b(»ok of Moses, called Exodus. The Practice of Prelates.

The New Testament in English, with an Introdiiclion to the

Romans. The Parable of the Wicked Mniumon. The Obe-
dience of aChri.stian Man. A, Thorpe. The Sum
of Scripture. The Primer, in English. The Psalter in English.

A Dialogue betwixt the Gciitternan and flic Plowman.

Thefollowing is the. Sentence of Condemnation pronounced on

Air. Baiificld, hy the Bishop of LonAon»

“ In the name of God, Amen. We, John, by the permis-

sion of God, bishop of London, rightfully and lawfully pro-

ceeding in this behalf, do dismiss thee, Richard Bayfield,

alias Somersan, being pronounced by us a relapsed heretic,

and degraded by us from all ecclesiastical privilege, out of
the ecclesiastical court, pronouncing that the secular power
here present should receive thee under their jurisdiction

;

earnestly requiring aud desiring, in the bowels of Jesus Christ,

that the execution of this w'orihy punislimciit to be done upon
thee and against thec, in this behalf, may be so moderated,
that there be neither overmuch rruelty, neither too much
favourable gentleness, but that it may be to the health and
salvation of thy soul, and to the extirpation, fear, terror, and
conversion of all other heretics, unto the unity of the Catho-
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lie faith. This our final decree, by this our seiitciiee cletiiii-

tive, \vc hav«‘ caiistvl to he published in form aforesaid.”

Then Ihi) field .‘.aid, That he was not culpable in the arti-

cles that were objeeteii against him, and desired that the
heresies, eontained in the books which he brought over,

might be det liireil in ojien audience. Then the bishop asketl

him, Wln ther he eoiihl shew' any cause why he should not be
delivtntd oxer unto the. secular power, amrbe pronounced as
a relapse, and sutler punishment as a relapse. The said
I3a% field declared or propounded no cause, but said, that he
brought over those books for lack of iiioney, and not to sow
anyheresh*s; and with a vehement spirit, he said unto the
bishop of London, Th<‘ life of \ou of the spirituality is so
evil, that \e be heretics, and ye do not only live exil, but do
maintain evil lixing, and also do prevent what true living is

from being known; and said that their living is against
Christ's gospel, and that their belief was never taken of
Christ’s church. Then did (he bishop, after long deliber-
ation had, (for so much as the said llicliard Bayfield, he
.said, eonld .shexv no cause xxh> he should not be declared as
a rclapsi',) read (he decree and sentence against him : by
whicli, amongst other things, he condeniued him as an here-
tic, and promuineed him to be punished with the punish-
ment due unto siudi as fall again itdo herc.sv, and bv Ids

words did degrade him, and also declan d. lhal he should be
actually degraded.

The aforesaid seritenee being so read by the bishop of
London, he proceeded immediately to (he actual and solemn
clegrtiding of the said Richard Baytiehl, alias Somersaii, and
there vSolenmly and actually degraded him before the people;
which thing being done, he dismissed him by the .sentence

aforesaid from the ecclesiastical court. NVherenpon the
secular power, being there pre.sent, received him into their
junsdiction, xxithout tiny writ in (hat behalf obtained, but
only by virtue of the bishop’s letters, by the statute of king
Henry IV. in that behalf provided, anil directed unto them
under the bishop’s seal.

And so he xvas delixered to the .sherift's to carry to \exv-
gate, being ctuniuancled to bring him again upon Monday
following into Paul’s upper quire, there to givr attendance
upon the bishop of l.omlon, with the residue, till they had
done with him ; and by and by the sheriffs xvere cominanded
to have him into the vestry, aiid then to bring him forth ag.aiii

in Antichrist’s apparel, to be degraded before them, wlien
he bad degraded him, krncling upon the highest step of file

altar, he took his crosier- staff’, and smote him on the breast,
(bat ho threw' him (^gjvn backwards, and brake his head, so
that he fainted ; and wlffen he came to Inniself again, he
thanked God that he was delivered from the malignant
church of Antichrist, and that he was come into the (me
sincere church of Jesus Christ militant here in earth ; and I

trust anon, said he, to he in heaven with Jesus Christ, and
the church triumphant, forever. And .so was he led Ibrfh
through the quire (o Newgate, and there rested about an
hour in prayer

; and so xvent to the fire in his apparel man-
fully and joyfully, and there, for lack of a speedy fiie, was
half an hour alive ; and when the left arm was on lire and
burned, he. rubbed it with his right hand, till it fell from his
body; and lie continued ([uietly in prayer to the end.

[I'rom these deed.s of superstition and cruelty, the mind
turns with eagerness, to solace itself willi a view of the pre-
sent age of Bibles, Schools, and Missionaries, in tlii.s Pr<»tes-
tant land : -—No priestly tyrant now intercepts the sale of the
w’ord of life it even knocks fur grahiitovs reception at the
cabins of the poor

; while schools open their doors to teach
Hb use ^ and missionaries enforce its heavenly doctrines.]

Martyrdom o/JoiiN Ti.W'KKSbury, Leather-seller,

of London,

John 7'eirlicshnri/ was converted by reading Tindal’s Tes-
(ameiit, and (he book entitled The \Vicked Mammon. He
li:nl also the Bible xvrilten out. In all points of religion he
openly did dispute in the bishop’s chapel in his palace. He
xv.is very expert in the doctrine of justilication, and all other
articles of liLs fjiilli, and prompt in his aiisxvers, in such sort
as Toiistal and all his learned men xxere ashamed that a
leather-sellfM* .should so dispute with (hem, xvitli such poxver
of (ho scriptures and heavenly xvis<loiii, that (hey were not
able to resist him. This disputation coiuinued eight <lays.

The process of whose examinations, articles, and aiisxvers,

here folloxv, as they are out of (he bi-shop's register ex-
tracted.

On \Ve<lncsday the 21st day of April, in the year of oin
Lord LViff, John Texxkesbnry xvas brought into the coiisis-

torv at London, before Ciithbert, bishop of London, and his

assistants, Henry, bishop of St. Asse, and John, abbot of
Westminster. Unto xxbom the bishop of London declared
that he had at dixers times exhorted him to recant the errors
and heresies whieli he held and defended, ex en as he did
then again exhort him not to (rust loo much to his oxxn wit
and learning, but unto (he doctrine of the holy mother the
church. Who made ansxvcr, that in his judgment he did not
err from the doctrine of the holy mother the church. Ami
at the lust, being examined upon errors which, they said,
were in (he said tiook, culled the Wicked Mammon, he an-
swered thus : Take \e the book and read it oxer, and I think
in my eonseienee ye shall lirid no fault in it. And being
asked by the said bishop, xvhether he did ratlier gixe er<’dit

jo his book or to the gospel ? he answered, that the gospel
i^ and ever hath been true. And, moreoxcr, being partieu-
lariy examined xvliat he thought of this article, That the
Jexvs of good intent and zeul slexv Christ? he ansxvered.
Look ye the book tbrongh, before and after as it lietli, and
ye sliall tind a bi’tter tale in it than ye make of it; and fur-
ther thought, that whosoever translated the Nexv Testament,
and inade the book, (meaning the Wicked Mammon,) he did
it of good zeal, and by the Spirit of God.

Being further asked by the said bishop of London, whether
he would stand to the contents of his book? he. answered,
l.ook ye the book before and after, and I xvill be content to
staml upon it. Then being examined, whether that all good
works must be done without respect of any thing ? he an-
swered, That a man should do good works for the love of
God only, and for no hope of any reward higher nor loxver
in heaven ; for if he should, it were presumption. Which
things being done, the bishop said further to John Texvkcs-
bnry thus : 1 tell thee, before God, and those which are here
present, in examination of my conscience, that the articles

above-named, and many other more contained in the same
hook, are false, heretical, and condemned by the holy church:
how tliiiikcst thou ? And so asked him again what he thought
of those articles. And after many exhortations, he com-
manded him to answer deterroinately, under pain of the law;
say ing further unto him, That if he refused to answer, he
must declare him an open and obstinate heretic, according
to ilie order of the law. Which things so done, the bishop
a.skcd John Tewkesbury again, whether the said book, called
the Wicked Mammon, were good ?

To w hich interrogatory he answered, That he thought in
his conscience there is nothing in the book but that which is. ^
true. And to this article objected, i. e. That faith only jus* ; ^
tifieth, without works; he answered, that it is well said'^^:'.
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Wltcrcunto the bishop said again. That the articles before

ohjccteil, i^ith divers other contained in the book, called

the Wicked Mammon, were false, erroneous, damnable, and

heritical, and reproved and condcmnctl by the church ; and

before God, and all those that were present, for the irischarge

of his conscience, he had often and very gently exhorted the

said John Tewkesbury, that he would revoke and renounce

Ids errors ; otherwise, if he did intend to persevere in them,

he must declare him an heretic, which he would be very

sorry to do. These things thus clone, the bishop oftentimes

oftered him, that he sliould choose what spiritual or tem-

]}or«\l man ho would, to be his counsellor, and gave him
time as before to deliberate with himself until the next

bitting.

Also, in the same month of April, in the year of our Lord

aforesaid, the bishop of T^hkIoii, Cuthb<*rt Tonstal, sitting

in the consistory, with N'cholas of Ely, Jolm of Lincoln, and
John of Rath and Wells, Sec, this John Tewkesbury was
brought before them. After certain articles being repeated

unto him, the bishop of London hronglit before him a certain

book, called the W icked Marnmcm, asking him, wliether the

book was of the same impression and making, as was his

books that he had sold to others'? who answered and said,

it \\as tin*, same. Whereupon the bishop of London asking

him again, whether tliebook contained the same error, or

no ? he answered again, saving, I pray God, that the con-

cb'innation of the gospel, and translation '>f the Testament,

be not to your shame, and that you be not in peril for it;

for the condemnation of it and of the other is all one.

—

Further he said, that h<* had studied the holy scripture by

the space of tliese sevculeen years, and as he may sec the

spots of his face through the glass, so in reading the New
Testament he knoweth the faults of his soul.

In the next session, -liowcvcr, he submitted himself, and

abjured his opinions, and was enjoined penance as followeth;

which was the Hth of May ;

Imprimis, That he should keep well his abjuration, under

pain of relapse.

Secondly, That the next Sunday following, in Pauls
church, in* the open proeessioii, he should carry a faggot,

and stand at Paul's cross with the same.
That the Wednesday following, he should carry the same

faggot about New'gate market and Cheapside.

Tliat on Friday after he should take the same faggot again

at St. Peter’s church in Cornhill, and carry it about the

market of Leadenliali.

That he should have two signs of faggots embroidered
;

one on bis left sleeve, the other on his right, which he should

wear all his lifetime, unless he w'ere otherwise dispensed
withal.

That on Whitsunday-cve he should enter into the monas-
tery of St. Bartholomew, in Smithfield, and there ahhle, and
not come out, unless he were released by the bishop of
London.
That he should not depart out of the city or diocese of

London, without the special license of the bishop or his suc-

cessors. Which penance he entered into the eighth day of
May, anno 1529.
And thus much concerning his first examination, which

was in the year 1529, at what time he was enforced througli

infirmity to retract and abjure his doctrine. Notwithstand-
ing, John Tewkesbury, afterwards confirmed by the grace of
God, and moved by the example of Bayfield aforesaid, that

,wiw burned in Smithfield, did return and constantly abide in

:. f^^ of the truth, and suffered for the same. Two
being apprehended again, he was brought before

iVAv

sir Thomas More and the bishop of London ; where certain

articles were objected of him, the chief whereof are the

following

:

Imprimis, That he confessed that he was baptized, and
inteiulcd to keep the Catholic faith.

Secondly, That he afiirmeth, that the abjuration, oath,

and subscription, that he made before Cuthbert, late bishop
of f^ndoD, was done by compulsion.

Thirdly, That he had the books of the Obedience of a
Christian Man, and of the Wicked Mammon, iu his custody,
and hath read them since his abjuration.

Fourthly, That he afiirmeth, that he sufiered the two fag-

gots that were embroidered on bis sleeve to be taken from
bini, for that he deserved not to w'car them.

Fifthly, He saith, that faith only justifieth, which worketh
by love.

Sixthly, lie saith, that Christ is a sufilcient mediator for

us, and therefore no prayer is to be made unto saints,

Whereupon they laid unto him tliis verse of the anthem,
Salve, Regina, advocata nostra, Sf^e. “ flail, Queen of hea-

ven, our advocate,'’ cVc. T'o which heanswered, that he knew
none other advocate but Christ alone.

Seventhly, He afiirmeth, that there is no purgatory after

this life, but that Christ our Saviour is a sutheient pur-
gation for us.

Eighthly, He afiirmeth, that the souls of the faithful, de-
parting this life, rest witli Christ.

Ninthly, He afiirmeth, that a priest, by receiving of onlers,

receiveth more grace, if his faith be increased, or else not.

Tenthly, and last of all, He believelh, that the sacrament
of the fiesh and blood of Christ, is not llie very body of
Christ, in flesh and blood, as it was born of the Virgin

Mary.
Wliorciipon the bishop’s chancellor asked the said Tewkes-

bury, if he could sl)ew any cause why he should not be taken
for an heretic, falling into bis heresy again, and receive the

punishment of an heretic 1 Whercunto he answered, That
be was w rong(?cl before, and if be be condemned now, he
reckoneth that he is wronged again.

Then the chancellor caused tlie articles to he read openly,

with the answers unto the same ; which the said Tewkesbury
confessed

; and thereupon the bishop pronouncctl sentence

against him, and delivered him unto the sheritVs of London
for the time being, which were Richard Gresham and F^dward

Altam ; who burned him in Smithfield upon St. Thoinas’a

eve, being the 20th of December, in the year 1529.

^ •

The Api>rehenston of one Edward Freese, a Painter,

Edxeard Freese was born in York, and was apprentice to

a painter in the same city, and by the reason of working for

bis master in Bearsie abbey, o** by some such occasion, was
I

known unto the abbot of the same house ; for he was a boy
of a pregnant wit, and the abbot favoured him so much that

I

he bought his years of his master, and w^ould have made him
a monk. And the lad not liking that kind of living, and not

I

knowing how to get out, because he was a novice, ran away,
after a long space, and came to Colchester in &scx ; and
remaining there according to his former vocation, was mar*
ried, and lived like an honest man. After he had been there

a good time, he was hired to paint certain cloths for an inn

in Colchester: and in the upper border of the cloths he
wrote certain sentences of scripture ; and by that he was
plainly known to be one of them which they call heretics.

And on a time, he being, at his work in the same inn, they

of that town, when they had 9cen his work, went about to

3 Y
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take him ; and tie liavinj^ sonic information thereof, thoiip:ht

to shift for himself, but yet was taken forcibly in the yard of
the same inn, and after this he was brought to London, and

50 to Fullmm, to the binliop’s tiousr, Yt IuTc he Yvas crudlY

imprisoned, with certain others of Essex, that is to wit, one
Johnson and his wife, Wylie and his wife, and his son,^and

father Bate of Uowshedge. They were fed with fine manchet
niiido of saw-dust, or at ttie least a great part thereof, and
were so straitly kept, that their wives and their friends could

not come to them. After the painter had been there a long

space, by much entreaty he was removed to Lollards’ l\mer.
His wife, while he was at Fulham, being desirous to see her

husband, and pressing to come in at the gate, being then big

with child, the porter lift up his foot, and struck her on the

belly, that at length she died of the same ; but the child was
destroyed immediately.

After that, they were all put in the stocks for a long time,

and then were let loose in their prisons again. Some had
horselocks on their legs, and some had other irons.

This painter wonhl ever be writing on the walls w'ith chalk

or a coal, and in one place he wrote, Dr. Dodipoll would
make me believe the moon was made of green cheese.” And
because be would be writing many things, lie was manacled
by the wrists, so long till the flesh of bis arms was grown
higher than bis irons. By the means of his manacles he
could not comb bis head, and he remained so long manacled
that his hair was matted together.

After the death of his wife, his brother sued to the king

for him, and after long suit he was brought out in the con-

sistory at Paul’s, and, as his brother did report, they kept

him three days without meat before be came to his answer.

Then, what by the long imprisoiiinciit and much evil handling,

and for lack of sustenance, the man became deranged, and
could say nothing, but look and gaze upon the people like a
wild man ; and if they aske<l him a question, be could say

nothing but, ** My lord is a good man.’* And ihns, when
they had spoiled his body, and <Iestroycd bis understanding,

they sent him back again to Bcarsie-abbey. But be came
away again from thence, and would not tarry amongst them:
•but lie never came to bis perfect mind to bis dying day.

His brother, of whom 1 before spake, whose name was
Valentine Freese, and his wife, gave ibeir lives at one stake

in York, for the testimony of Jesus Christ.

Also, the wife of the said fatlier Bate, while he was at Ful-

ham, made many supplications to the king, without redress,

and at last she delivered one to his own hands, and he read

It himself ; whereii4i^t.9 she w^as appointed to go into Chan-
cery-lane, to one v\h<)i^ name, as is thought, was master

Selyard, and at last she got a letter of the said Selyard, to

the bishop; and when she had it, she thought all her suit

well bestowed, hoping that some good should come to her

husband thereby. And, because the wicketi otficers in

those days were crafty, and <1esiruus of his blood, (as some
others had proved their practice,) some of her friends would

needs see the contents of her letter, and not sufl’er her to

deliver it to the bishop : and as they thought, so they found

indeed; for it was after this manner: After comtiiondutions

had, Ac.
“ Look what you can gather against father Bate

;
send me

word by your trusty friend, Sir William Saxie, that I may
certify the king’s majesty,” &c.
Thus the poor woman, when she thought her suit ha<l been

done, was in less hope of her husband’s life than before.

But within short space it pleased Ciod to deliver him: fur

be got out in a dark night, and so he was caught no more,

but died within a short time after.

In this year also, ns we do understand by divers nofes of

old registers, and otherwise, Friar Roij was burned in Portu-

gal
;
but wliat his exaiiiinntion, or urtules, or order of bis

dcatbi waS) wc could not Icurn. But what hb doctrine wa&|

it may be easily judged by the testimonies which he here left

in England.

In the beginning of this year which we are now about,

through the complaint of the clergy, made to the king, the

Translation of the New Testament, with a great number of

other books, were forbidden. For the bishops coming into

the star chamber the 2otli day of May, and coming with

the king’s council, after many pretences and long <lebating,

alleged that the translations of Tiiidal and Joy were not

truly translated, and moreover, that in them were prologues

and prefaces, that smelled of heresy, and railed again.st the

bishops ; wherefore all such books were prohibited, and
comniandnient given by the king to the bisliops, that they,

calling to them the best learned men of the universities,

should cause a new translaliciii to be made, so that the

people might not be ignorant ol tlie law of (iod. Notwith-

standing this commandnient, the l>isho))s did nothing at all

to the setting forth of any new traiKslatiiiii
; which caused the

people much to study Tindal’s translation, by reason whereof
many things came to light, as yc shall hereafter bear.

This year also, in the month of Mav, the hishop of Lon-
don caused all the New Testaments of Titulars translation,

and many othei books which be bad b()U<:ht, to be brotight

unto Paul’s church-yard, and there openly to be burned.

Martyr of } Bain ham, Luiryer,

Jame$ Branham^ gentleman, son to one Mr. Bainbam, a

knight of Ciloucestershire, being virtuously brought up by
his parents in the studies of good letters, had knowletlge

both of (he Latin and the Greek tongue. After that, lie gave
himself up to the study of Hie law, being a man of virtuous

disposition and godly conversation, mightily given to prayer,

an earnest reader of scripture, a great maiiitahicr of the

godly, a visitor of the prisoners, liberal to scholars, very

merciful to his clients, using equity and justice to the poor,

very diligent in giving counsel to all the needy, widows,
fatherless, and alflicted, without money or reward ; briefly,

a sitigiilHr example to all lawyers.

This Mr. Bainbam, as is before noted, m.nrried the wife of
Simon Fi.sli aforesaid; for the which be was the more sus-

pected, and at last was accused to Sir Thomas More, chan-
cellor of England, and arrested with a sergeant at arms, and
carried out of the Middle Temple to the chancellor’s bouse
at (’helsea, where he continued in free prison a while, till the
time that Sir Thomas More saw he could nut prevail in per-

verting of him to his sect. Then he cast him into prison in

his own house, and whipped him at the tree in his garden,
called the Tree of Troth, and after sent him to the Tower
to he racked ; and so he was. Sir Thomas More being pre-

sent himself, till in a manner he had lamed him, because he
would not accuse the geiitlcinen of the Temple of his acquain-
tance, nor would shew where liis books lay ; and because his

wife denied them to be at his house, she was scut to the

Fleet, and their goods confiscated.

y\ftcr they had thus practised against him what they could
by tortures and torments, then was he brought before John
Stokesley, bishop of London, the fifteenth day of Decenibef«
anno 1531, in the said town of Chelsea, and there examined
upon these articles and interrogatories ensuing

First, Whether he believed there were any purgai

souls hence deparcdl
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Whcreunto he made answer as followeth :
** If we walk tii

the light, even as he is in the light, we have society together

with hiini and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son hath cleansed

US from all sin. If we say we have no sin, wc deceive our-

selves, and the truth is not in us. If wc confess our sins,

he is faithful and just, and will fi)rgivc us our sins, and will

purge us from all our iniquities.*’

Secondly, Whether the saints hence departed arc to be

honoured and prayed unto, to pray for us?

Jo which he answered on this wise: My little children,

I write this unto you, that you sin not. If any man do sin,

we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Just;

and he is the propitiation for our sins, also for the sins of the

whole world.” And further, upon occasion of these w'ords,

()mne$ sanvti Dei, orate pro nohis: All ye saints of God, pray

for us. Being demanded what he meant by these words,

Onntes sanvii? he answered, That he meant them by those

were alive, ns St. Paul did by the Corinthians, and not

hv those that he dead ; for he prayed not to them, he said,

because he thought that they which be dead cannot pray for

him.- -Item, When the whole church is gathered tog"ethcr,

they use to pray one for another, or desire one to pray for

another, with <u)e heart, and that the will of the Lord may be

fuililled, and not ours ; .and I pray, said he, as our Saviour

Christ pra>ed at his last hour, “ Father, take tliis cup from

me, if it he possible
;
yet thy will he fultilled.*'

Thirdly, He was dciiianded, whether b * thought that any
souls depaited were yet in heaven, or n(>?

To this ho answered and said, That lie believed that they

be there as it pleased Ciod to have them, that is to say, in

the faith of Abraham ; and that herein he w'ould coniniit

himself to the church.

Fourthly, It w'as demanded of him, whether he thought it

necessary to saUatioii for a man to confess his sins to a

priest?

Wliereunto his answer teas this, That it was lawful for one

to confess and acknowledge his sins to another. As for any
other confession, he knew none. And further he said, That
if he came to the sermon, or any other service where the

word of God is taught, and there take repentance for his

sin, he believed his sins forthwith to he forgiven of God, and
that he needed not to go to any eoufession.

Fifthly, That ho should say and attirni that the truth of the

holy scriptures hath been hid, and appeared not these H(K)

years, neither was known before now ?

To this he said. That he meant no otherwise, hut that the

truth of holy scripture was never, these BOO years past, so

plainly and expressly declared unto the people, as it hath

been within these six years.

Sixthly, He was demanded further, for what cause holy

scripture hath been better declared within these six years,

than it hath been those BOO years before ?

Wliereunto he answered, To say plainly, he knew no man
to have preached the word of God sincerely and purely, and
after the sense of scripture, except Mr. Cronie and Mr.
Ij^timer; and said, moreover, that the New Testament now
translated into English, doth preach and teach the word of

Godf and that before that time men did preach but only that

folks should believe as the church did believe; and then if

the church erred, men should err too. Howheit, the church,

said he, of Christ cannot err: and that there were too

. ,
churches, that is, the church of Christ militaut, and the

. church of Antichrist: and tliat this church of Antichrist may
;^od doth err, but the church of Christ doth not.

JlevcBthly, Whether he knew any person that died in the

Aiith of Chnst, since the apostles’ time?
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He said he knew Bayfield, and thought that he died in the

true faith of Christ.

Eighthly, he was asked what he thought of purgatory ?

He an»wcrcd| If any s»ut'h thing had been moved to St#

Paul, of purgatory after this life, he tlioeght St. Paul would
have conrlemned it for an heresy.

Ninthly, he was demanded, whether Luther, being a friar,

and taking a nnn out of religion, and afterwards marrying
her, did well or no, and what he thought therein ?

He answered. That he thought nothing; and when they
asked him, whether it was lechery or no? he made answer,
he could not say so.

As concerning the sacrament of anointing, being willed to

say his mind, he ansivered and said, It was hut a ceremony,
neither did he wot what a man should be the better for such
annoiling and anointing. The best w'as, that some good
prayers w'as to he read thereat.

Likewise, touching the sacrament of baptism, his words
were these; That as many as repent, and put on Christ,

shall he saved ; i. c. as many as die to sin, shall liie by faith

with Christ. Therefore it is not we that live after that, hut
Christ in us. And so, wIkmIkt we live or die, w'e are God's
by adoption, and not hy the water only, hut by water and
faith; that is, by keeping the promise made. For ye are

kept !>\ grace and faith, snith St. Paul, and that not of your-

selves, for it is the gift of fiod.

He was asked, moreover, of matrimony, whether it was a
sacrament or not^ and whether it conferred grace, being

comniandeil in the old law, and not yet taken away ?

His answer was, That matrimony is an order or law that

the church of Christ hath made and ordained, hy the which
men may take to them w'oiucn, and not sin.

I.astly, for his hooks of scripture, and for his judgment of

Tiiidid, because he w as urged to confess the truth, he said,

I'liat he had the New Testament translated into the English

tongue by Tmda), within this month, and thought he offended

notGod in using and keeping the same, notwithstanding that he
knew the king's proclamation to the contrary, and that it was
prohibited in the name of the cliurch at Paul’s cross. But
for all that, he thought the word of God had not forbid it

;

I

confessing, moreover, that lie had in his keeping, within this

month, tiiese hooks, The Wicked Mammon, The Obedience'

of a Christian Man, the Practice of Prelates, The Answer of
Tindai to Thomas More's Dialogues, The hook of frith

I

against Purgntory, The Epistle of Cieorge (tee, alias George
Clerk: adding, fciithermore, that in all the.'^e books he never

saw any errors ; and if there were any.wh in them, then, if

they were corrected, it were good that the people had the

said hooks. And as concerning the New Testament in

English, he thought it perfectly good, and that the people

should have it as it is. Neither did he ever know, he said,

that Tindai w'as a naughty fellow. And to these answers he

subscribed his name.
This examination was the 15th day of December. The

next day iollow'ing, which was the lUth day of December,
the said James Hainham appeared again before the bishop

of Limdon, in the aforesaid jilace of Sir Thomas More, at

Chelsea ; where, after the guise and form of their proceed-

ings, first his former articles with his answers were again

repeated, and his hand brought forth. Which done, they

asked him, w hether he would persist in that which he had

I

said, or else would return to the Catholic church, from
I whence he was fallen, and to which he might be yet receivert,

as they said ; adding, moreover, iiiHuy fair, e\iUcing, and
aliuring words, that he would reconcile himself; sayirg,

the time was yet that he might be received ; the bosom ol
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his mother was open for his. Otherwise, if he would conti-

nued stubborn, there was no reniedy.

Now was the time either to save, or else utterly to cast

himself away. Which of these wajs, he would take, the

case present now reriuiretl a preseiukiiswer, for else the sen-

tence definitive was ready there to be read,

To conclude in a few words ; Bainhani wavering in a
doubtful perplexity, between life on the one hand, and death
on the other, at length giving over to the adversaries, gave
answer unto them, that he was contented to submit himself

in those things wherein he had ofiended, excusing, that he
was deceived by ignorance. Then llie bishop requiring him
to say his mind plainly of his answers above declared, what
he thoiiglit thereof, whether they were true or no ?

To this Bainharu said. That it was too high for him to

judge. And then being asked by the bishop, wlietlier there

was any purgatory 'i be answered and said, He would not

believe that there was any purgatory after this life.

Upon other articles being examined and demanded, he

granted as followeth, That he could not judge whether Bay-
field died in the true faith of Christ, or no. That a man
making a vow', cannot break it without deadly sin. Tiiat a

priest, promising to live chaste, may not inarry a wife.

That he thinketli the apo.slles to be in beiven. That Luther

did naught in marrying a nun. That <i child is the better

for confirmation. That it is an ofience to God, if any man
keep books prohibited by the ebureb, the pope, the bishop,

or the king ; aiul said, that he [londcrcd those points more
now than lie did before, <StC.

Upon these answers, the bishop thinking to keep him in

safe custody to further trial, committed him to one of the

counters.

The time thus passing on, which bringeth all things to

their end, in the month of February next following, in the

year of our Lord 1462, the aforesaid James Bainbam was
{

called for again to the bishop’s coii^sistory, before bis vicar-
i

general, and other his assistants. To whom Foxford, the

bishop’s chancellor, reciter! again his articles and answers
above mentioned

;
protesting that he intended not to receive

him to the unity of the holy mother church, unless he knew
the said Bainliani to he returned again purely and unfeign-

edly to the Catholic faith, and to submit bitiiself penitently to

thejudgment of the clnrch. To whom Bainliam spake to this

effect, saying, That he dotli believe the holy church, and hold-

eth the faith of the holy mother the Cath(»lic church.

Wherefore the chancellor oflering to him a bill of his abju-

ration, after the formM)£Uie pope’s church conceived, requir-

ed him to read it. Who was coiitciitcd ; and read to the

clause of the abjuration, containing these words, ** 1 volun-

tarily, as a true penitent person returned from my heresies,

utterly abjure,” &c. And there he stopped, and would read
no further ; saying, that he knew not the articles contained

in his abjuration to be heresy, therefore he could not sec

why he should refuse them. Which done, the chancellor

proceeded to the reading of the sentence definitive, coming
to this place of the sentence, The doctrine and determination

of the church, ^:c. and there paused, saying, He would re-

serve the rest till he saw his time. Whom then Bainham
desired to be good unto him, affirming that he di<l acknow-
ledge that there was a purgatory ; that the souls of the
apostles were in heaven, <fec. Then began lie again to read
the sentence : but Bainham again desired him to be good to

him. Whereupon he ceased the sentence, and said, that he
would accept this his confession for that time as sufficient.

So Bainham for that present was returned to his pris«>n

again. Who then the first day after, which was the eighth

day of February, appeared, as before, in the consistory

;

when the aforesaid chancellor repeating again his articles aiid

answers, askcil if he would abjure and submit himself? Who
answered, That he would submit himself as a good Christian

man should. Again, the chancellor the second time asked

if he would abjure? 1 will, said he, forsake all my articles,

and will meddle no more with them. And so being com-
manded to lay bis hand upon the book, read his abjuration

openly. After the reading whereof, he burst out into these

words, saying, “ That because there were many words in tlie

said abjuration wliicli be tlioiigbt obscure and ditlicilo, he
protc^ted that by bis oath be intended not to go from such
defence, which be might have bad before his oath.” Which
done, the cbaiicollor asked bin why be made that protos-

fation ? Hainhain said, ** For fear lest any man of ill-will

do accuse me hereafter. Then the chancellor taking the

ilefiniii\e sentence in his hand, disposing himself, as appear-
ed, to read the same : Well, master Baiiihnm, said he, take

your oath, and kiss the book, or else 1 will do mine office

against you. And so immediately he l(H»k the bo(»k in his

hand and kissed it, and subscrilied 'the .same with his hand.
Which done, the chancellor receiving the. abjuration at his

hand, put him to his fine, first to pay twenty pounds to the

king. After that, he cnj<»ined him penance, to go before the

cro.ss ill procession at Paul's, and to stand before the preaclier

during the sermon at Paul’s cross, with a faggot upon his

shoulder, the next Sunday, and so tt> returii willi the siimner

to the prison again, there to abide flic bishop’s (lelormination :

and so the 17th <lay of February he was released, and dis-

mis.scd home. Wlicre he bad scarce a month continued, but
he bewailed his fact and abjuration, and was never quiet in

his mind and conscience, until the time he bad uttered bis

fall to all bis aeipiuintance, and asked God and all the w<M‘hl

forgiveness before the congregation in tho.se days, in a ware
hou.se in Bow-lane. And irinnediately the next Siiuday after,

lie came to St. Austin’s, with the New Testament in his hand,
ill English, and the Obediruice of a Christian Man, in his

bosom ; and stood up there before the people in his pew,
there declaring openly, w'ith weeping, that he had denied
God, and prayed all the people to forgive him, and to beware
of his w'cakness, and not to do as he did ; “ For, (said he,)

if I should not return again unto the truth, (having the New
Testament in his hand,) this w'ord of God w'ould damn me
both body and soul at the day of judgment. .And there he
prayed every body rather to die ibao to do as be did ; for

he would not feel such an hell again as he did feel, for all

the world’s good. Besides this, he wrote also certain letters

to the bishop, to his brother, and to others. So that shortly

after he was apprehended, and so committed to the Tower
of London.

The Process against James Bainham in case of relapse.

The 19th day of April, 1532, Mr. Richard Foxford, vicar-

general to the bishop of London, accompanied with certain

divines, and Matthew Grefton the register; sitting judicially,

Janies Bainham was brought before him by the lieutenant of
the T<iwer. Before whom the vicar-general rehearsed the

articles contained in hi.s alijii ration beffire made, and shewed
tiim a hound book, which the said Bainham acknowledged
to be his own writing, j-.aying, that it was good. Then be
shewed hiai more of a certain letter sent unto the bishop of
London

; winch also he acknowledged to be his : objecting,

,

also to the said Bainham, that he had made and read
abjuration which he had before recited ; shew'ing him,
over, certain letters which he lind written unto his br
which he confessed to be bis own writing.
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The 201I1 day of April, in the year aforesaid, the said

James Bainhaiti was brought before the vicar-general in the

church of All-saints, of Barking and there questioned cou-

cerning hU former opinions.

The last appearance of Mr. Dttiiilmni waaori the 20ih day

of April, in the year aforesaid, before master John Fuxford,

vicar-gcneral of the bishop of London, and Mr. Richard

Gresham, sheriff of London, and a great company of others;

before wliom James Bainham was brought forth oy the lieu-

tenant of the Tower : in whose presence the vicar-general

reliears(Ml tlu* merits of the cause of inquisition of heresy

against him, and proceeded to the reading of the abjuration.

After all the articles were read contained in the abjuration,

the said Raiiihain spake these words, “ If a Turk, a .lew, or

a Saracen, do trust in God, and keep his law, he is a good

Christian man.’* Then muster Nicltoias Wilsini declared

unto him, That the church did believe the very body of

Christ to be in the sacrament of the altar. Bainham an-

swered. The bread is not Jesus Christ ; for Christ’s body is

noi chewed with teeth: therefore it is hut bread.

This done, the olHeial declared unto him the depositions

of the witnesses which wci'e come in against him, and ob-

jecte<l unto him, that a little before Easter be bad afijtire<l

all heresies, as well particularly as gencially. Then the said

vicar-general, after he had taken deliberation and ad\icc

with the learned his assistants, did proceed to the I’eadirig of

the definitive sentence against him, and also published the

same in writing; whereby, among other things hesid«\s his

abjuration, he proiiounceil and condemned him as a rclapred

heretic, damnably fallen into sundry heresies, and so to he
left unto the secular power ; that is to say, to one of the

sheriffs being there present. After the pronouncing of which
Mentciice, master Nicholas Wilson coun.selled and admonished
the said James, that he would conform himself to the church.
To whom he answered, " I trust 1 am a child of God, w hich

|

ye blind asses do not perceive.** And last of all, depart ini:

from his judgment, he spake these words, ** Master Wilson,

nor you my lord-chancellor, shall wot prove hv scripture that

there is any purgatory.” Then the sentence of vondennmtioM
was given against him; and after this sentence, James Bain-

ham w'us delivered into the hands of Sir Richard Gresham,
sher’ff, then being present, who caused him by his ollicers

to be carried unto Newgate, and the said James Bainliam
was burn.^d in .Smithfieid the last day of April, l i.*t2.

This Mr. Bainham, during his imprisonment, wa.s very

cruelly handlevl. For almost the space of a fortnight he lay

in the bishop's coal-house in the stocks, witli irons upon liis

legs. Then he was carried to the lord-chancellors, and
there chained to a post two nights. Then he was carried to

Fulham, w^here he was cruelly handled by the space of a

fortnight. Then to the Tow'er, where he la> a fortniuht,

scourged with whips to make him revoke his opinions. Froui
thence he was carried to Barking, then to Chelsea, and there
condemned ; and so to Newgate to be burned.

At whose burning, this is worthy of observation ; that as
he was at the stake in the midst of the flaming fire, which
tire had half consumed his arms and legs, he spake these
words, ** O yc Papists, behold 1 ye look fiir miracles, and
liere now you ma^sce a miracle; for in this fire 1 feel no
more pain than if I were in a bed of dowm ; but it is to me
as a bed of roses.** These words he spake in the midst of
;tlH* llttimng fire, when his legs and arms w'erc half consumiMl.

A, ^ ,

f/,
" Oue TrapneU martyr,

Po, much about the same lime, w'as one Trapnd burned
DWu cailed Bradford, withiu the county of Wills.

John Bent, martyr.

About this time one John Bent, a tailor, dwelling in a vil-

lage called Un hevant, was burned in llie town of Devizes, in

the countv <»f Wiltsj for <ion\ing the sacrauieiit of the altar,

as they term it.

How' impolitic is persoculion I Moj^t of these glorious

.sufferers for conscience sake,

lived unknown,

Till persecution dragg’d them into fame.

And chas'd them up to heaven.

The History TllPFR MkN, haufjed for the hvnuofj of
the Rood, or Crucifix, of Don r-iUmrt, mllvclvd out of a

Letter of Robert Gardiner, iiho uns one of the doas of
the same,

III the same vear of our Lord lo3*2, there was an kf.l,

named the Rood of Dover-court, wliereiiiilo was much and

great resort of people. For at that liiiiC ilicrc was a grt at

rumour bhiwn ahroafl aimv.ir.st the i^iior.iut sort, tiiul the

power of the idirl of Dover court was so great, that n(» 111.01

had power to shut the church door where he stood, and
therefore they let the church door, both night and day, cuu-

linually stdiid open, to gain their report the better credit,

NMiicli once being c(»nL‘eived in the heads of the vulgar,

.Seemed a great maivel iiirlo many men. But to many again,

whom Gu«l had blessed with his Spirit, was greatly suspected,

e'<pecially by tliese whose names hero tidlow : Rolieit King
of Dedham, Robmt Dcbiiam of Eostliergliolt, Nicholiis Maisli

of Dedham, and Robert (iardii.er of Dedham; whose coii-

scienees were mut burdened to .see lire honour and |)Owek of

the almighty living God so to be bl.rspliemed by such an
idol, ^^he^clbre they were mi>ved by the Spiiit of (iod, to

travel out of Dedham, in a wondrous gdKidly night, both hard
fio.sl and fair moonshine, although the night before and the

niglit after were exceedingly foul and rainy. It was, from

the town of Dedham to the place where the crucifix stood,

ten miles. Notwilh'nlanding, they were so willing in the

entci prise, that they wont these ten miles wilhonl pain, and
foumi the church door open, accoiding (o the talk of tlie

ignorant people : for there durst no iinfLiithful body shut it.

Whudi happened well fiir the purpose; for they found the

idol, whieh had as iiiiieh power to keep the door shut as to

keep it open ; and for a proof thereof, they took the hbd
fn»m hi.s' shrine, and carried him a quarter of a mile from the

place viliere he stood, without any resj^auee ot the said idol.

Whereupon lliey struck lire with a flint-stone, and siuldeiily

set him on tire, ami hiiriied him.

This ibme, tliero went a jy:* nt talk abroad that they should

have great riches in that |dacc. But it was very untrue;

for it was not their ihoiighl or enterprise, as they themselves

ufterwards confesseii : for there was nothing taken away but

bis coat, his shoes, niid liqu rs. The tapers did help to Imrii

him, the shoes thev hud lUiuiii, and the coat, one vSir Thomas
Rose did burn ; but they bad neither penny, halfpenny, gold,

groat, nor jewel.

Nt»twitiistondinu:. tlirec of them wevo afferwards indicted

of tidony, ami hanged in chains within half a year after, or

thereabout, Robejt King was hanged in Dedham at Bur-

chet ; Debnam was haiigcti at Cataway-Cawsey ; Nichoiai

A/aiWi was hanged at Dover court. Whieh three persons^

j

through the Spirit t>f God, at their deaih did more edify the

people in irodly learnimr, than all the sermons that had been

jireaclied thi re a long time before. The fourth man of this

compuiy, named Ralert Gardiner, escaped their bands,

J z
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and fled ; but he was cruelly sought for, to have had the like

death. But the living Lord preserved him ; to wliom be ail

honour and glory, world without end.

The same year, and the year before, there were many
images cast down and destroyed in many places: as the

images r*f the crucifix in the highway by Cogshal, the

image of St. Petronil in the church of great Ilorksloigh, the

inuige of Si. Christopher by Sudbury, and another image of

St. Petronil, in a chapel of Ipswich.

Also, John Seward, of Dedham, overthrew the cross in

Stoke-park, and took two images out of a cliapel in the same
park, and cast them into the water.

The Story, Examination, Death, and Martyrdom, of

John Frith.

Among all other lamentable chances, tluTC hath been none

a long time which seemed unto me more grievous, than the

death and cruel handling of John Frith, so learned and ex-

celloiit a young man, that scarcely there was his equal

amongst all his compunioiis ; and, besides, withal had such

a godliness of life joined with his doctrine, that it was hard
to judge in whether of them he W'as more commendable,
being greatly praise-worthy in them Of the great

godliness which was in him, this may servo for experiment

siifificicnt, for that notwithstaiiding his oilier manifold and
singular gifts and ornaments of the mind, wherewithal he
might have opened an easy way unto honour and dignity,

notwithstanding he chose rather w holly to consecrate himself

to the church ofChrist, excellently shewing forth and practising

in himself the precepts so highly commended by the philo-

sophers, touching the life of man : which life, they say, is

given unto us in such sort, that how much the better the

man Is, so much the less he should live unto himself, but

unto others ; and that we. shouhl think a great part of our

birth to he due unto our parents, a greater part unto our
country, and the greatest part of all to be bestowed upon
the cliiircl), if we will be counted good men. First of all,

he began his study at Carnliridge. He had also a wonderful

promptness of wit, and a ready capacity to receive and un-

derstand any thing, insomiieh that he seemed not to be sent

unto learning, but also liorn for the same purpose. Neither

was there any diligence wanting in him equal unto that

Inwardness, or worthy of his disposition. ^Vlu•rel)y it came
to pass, that he was not only a lover of learning, hut also

became on exquisitely learned man. In wliicli cNercise w'hen

be had diligently labcthR’d certain years, not. wiiliout great

profit, both in Latin and Greek, at tlie last he got acrpiaint-

ance with William Tiiidal, throiigli whos:* instructions he first

received into his heart the seed of the gos|)cl.

At that time Thomas Wolsey, cardinal York, jirepared

to build a college in Oxford, very sumjitiioiis, wlii< h had the

name and title of Frideswidc, (hut now' named Christ’s

Church,) not so much, as it is tiiou«:lit, for tlie love and zeal

that he bare unto learning, as for an nnibitious desire of

't renown, and to leave a perpetual name unto pos-

terity. But that building, lie, being cut off by the stroke of
death, (for he was sent for unto the king, accused of certain

crimes, and in the way by immoderate purgations killed

himself,) left partly begun and impel feet, for nothing else

save only the kitchen was fully finished. Whereupon Rodiil-

plius Giialterus, a learned man, being then in Oxford, and
hehokling (he college, said these words in Latin, Egregium
opus, Cardinalis istc irslituit collegium, et ahsolvit popinam.
How large and ample those buildings should have been, what

Aiiniptuous cost should have been bestowed upon the same,

may easily be perceived by that which is already builded, aa

the kitchen, the hull, and certain chainhers; whereas there is

such curious graving and workmanship of stone-cutters, that

all things on every side did glitter for the excellency of the

workmanship, for the fineness of ilie matter, with the gilt

antiques and embo.ssings, in so much tliat if all the rest had
boon finished to that determinate end as it WUE) bcgUII) it

might well have excelled not only all colleges of students,

but also palaces of princes. This ambitious cardinal gather-

ed together into that college whatsoever excellent thing there

was in the whole realm, either vestments, vessels, or other

ornaments, besides provision of all kind of precious things.

Besides that, he also appointed unto that company all such

men as were found to excel in any kind of Icarniug and
knowledge, most of them picked young men, of grave judg-
ment and sharp wits ; who conterring together upon the

abuses of religion being at that time crept into the church,

were therefore accused of heresy unto the cardinal, and cast

into a prison within a deep cave under (he ground of the

same college where their salt fish wa.s lahi ;
so that through

the filthy stench thereof they were all infected, and certain

of them taking their death in the same prison, .shortly upon
the same being taken out of the prison into ihcir chambers,
there deceased.

After the dcalli of these men, John Frith, with others, by
the cardiiial's letter, which sent word (hat he would not have
them so slraitly handled, were dismissed out of prison, upon
condition not to pass above ten miles out of Oxford. Which
Frith, after hearing of the examination of Dalaher and Gar-
ret, two of his comrades, who then bore faggots, went lieyorid

the sea, and after two years he came over for exhibition of
the prior of Reading, as was thought, and hod the prior over
with him,

I

Being at Reading, it happened that he was there taken for

a vagabond, and brought to examination ; where the simple
man, who could not craftily eii'nigh colour himself, was set

in (he stocks. Where after he had silten a long lirn”, and
wa.s ainiost pined with hunger, and would not for all that

declare what he was, at the last he desired that the school-

master of the town might be brought to him ; which at that

time was one Leonard Cox, a man very well learned. As
soon as he came unto him. Frith by and by began in the
Latin tongue to bewail bis captivity.

The schoolmaster by and by, being overcome with his

eloquence, did not only take pity and compassion upon him,
hut abo began to love and embrace such an excellent w it

and disposition uiilooked fur, especially in such an estate

and misery. Afterward, they conferring more together upon
many things, as touching the univ'Tsities, schools, and
tongues, fell from the Latin into the Greek : wherein Frith

<lid so inflame the love of that schoolmaster toward him, that

he brought him into marvellous admiration, especially when
the schoolmaster hcanl him so promptly by heart rehearse

Iloiners verses out of his first book of the Iliad, Whereupon
the schoolmaster went with all speed unto the magistrates,

grievously complaining of the injury which they did shew
unto so excellent and innocent a young man.
Thus Frith, through the help of (he schoolmaster, was

freely dismissed out of the stocks, and set at liberty, without

punishment. But this his safety continued not long, through
the great hatred and deadly persecution of sir Thomas More,
who at that time being chancellor of England, persecuted
him both by land and sea, besetting all the wavs and havcmi^,^

yea, ^d piomising great rewards, if any roan could bringj
him any news or tidings of him.
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Thug Frilh being on every part beset with troubles, not

knowing which way to turn him, sccketh for some place to

hide him in. Thus fleeing from one place to another, and
often changing both his garments and place, yet could he be

in safety in no place ; no, not long amongst his friends. So
that at "the lust, being traitorously t aken, he was sent unto

the Tower of London, where lie had many conflicts with the

bi8ho))s, but especially in w riting with air Thomas jV^ore.

The first occasion of his writing was this : Upon a time he
had communication with a certain old familiar friend of his,

touching the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ.

The whole eflect of which disputation consisted especially

ill these four points :

First, That the matter of the sacraments is no necessary

article of faith under pain of damnation.

Secondly, That forsomuch as Christ's natural body in like

condition hath all properties of our body, sin only excepted,

it cannot be, neither is it agreeable unto reason, that he
sliotild be in two places or more at once, contrary to tlic

nature of our body.

Thirdly, Moreover, it shall not seem meet or necessarv,

that we "should in this place understand Christ's words
according to the literal sense, but rather according to the

order and phrase of thp speech, comparing phrase with

phrase, according to the analogy <»f the scripture.

Fourthly, Last of all, how that it ought to be received ac-

cording to the true and right institution of Christ, albeit that

the order which at this time is crept into the church, and is

used iiow a-days by the priests, do never so much difler

from it.

And forasmuch as the treatise of this disputation seemed
somewhat long, his friend desired him that such things as

he had reasoned upon, he would briefly commit unto writing,

and give unto him for the help of liis memory. Frith, al-

though he was unwilling, and not ignorant how dangerous

a thing it was to enter into such a contentious matter, at the

last, notwithstanding, he being overcome by the entreaty of

his friend, rather follow I’d his will than looked to his ow'ii

safeguard.

There w'as at that time in I.ondon, a tailor, iiatnod William

Holt, who feigning great friciKislii]i towards this parly, in-

stantly required of him to give him license to read over that

same writing of Frith's ; which when he unadvisedly did, the

other by and by carried it unto More, being liieii chancellor.

Which thing afterwards was occasion of great trouble, and
also of death, unto the said Frith. For More having gotten

a copy of bis book, not only by this sycophant, but also two
other copies, which at the same time in a manner were sent

him by other promoters, he whetted his wnts, and called his

spirits together as much as he might, meaning to refute his

opinion by a contrary book.

What dexterity of wit was in him, and excellency of doc-

trine, it may appear not only by bis books which he wrote of

the sacrament, but also in them which he intituled Of Pur-

gatory. In which quarrel he withstood the violence of three

most obstinate enemies ; that is to say, of Rochester, More,

and Rastal ; whereof the one by the help of the doctors,

the other by wresting of the scripture, and the third by the

help of natural philosophy, had conspired against him. But

he, as a Hercules, fighting not against two only, but even

with them all three at once, did so overthrow and confound

them, that he converted Rastal to his part.

Besides all these commendations of this young roan, there

also in him a friendly and prudent moderation in utter-

the truth, joined with a learned godliness. Which
wUlt hath always so much prevailed in the church of Christ,

that without it all other good gifts of knowledge, be they

never so great, cannot greatly profit, but oftentitues do very

much hurt.

But now, forasmuch as we treat of the story ofJohn Frith,

1 cannot choose but must needs earnestly and heartily em-
brace the prudent and godly moderation which was in that

man, who maintaining bis cpiarrel of the sacrament of the

Lord's Slipper, no less godly than learnedly, yet he did it so
moderately, without any contention, that he would never
seem to st rive against the Papists, except he had been driven
tt> it even of necessity. In all other matters where necessity

did not move him to contend, he was ready to grant all

things for quietness sake, as his most modest reason and
answers did declare.

For when as More, disputing in a certain place upon the

sacrament, laid against him the authority of Dr. Bains, for

tlie presence of the body and blood in the sacrament ; he
answered unto More and his companions, that he would pro-

mise under this condition. That if the sentence of Luther and
Barns might be holdeii as ratified, he would .lever speak more
words of it. For in that point they did both agiee with him,
that the saci ament was not to be worshipped, and that ido-

latry being taken aw'ay, he was content to permit every man
to judge of the sacrament, as God should put it into their

hearts : for then there remained no more poison, that any
mail ought or might be afraid of. Wherefore if they did

agree in that which was the chiefest point of the sacrament,

they should easily accord and agree in the remnant.

John Frith, after he had now suflicieutly contended in his

writings with More, Rochester, and Rastal, More’s son-in-

law, he was at the. Iasi carried to Lambeth, first before the

bishop of Caiiterburv, and afterwards unto Croydon, before

the bishop of Winchester, to plead bis cause. Last of all,

be was called before the bishops in a common assembly at

l.ondori
;
where he steadfastly defended himself, but was

not heard.

And tlius mncli hitherto as touching the articles and dis-

putation of Joliii Frill), wliich was done with all inoderatioii

and uprightness. But when as no reason could prevail

against the force and cruelty of these furious foes, the 2t)th

day of June, in the year of onr Lord 153:), he w as brought

hefiirc the bishops of London, Winchc.ster, and Lincoln ; who
silling in St. Paul’s upon Friday the 20tli day of June, nvois-

tered certain interrogatories upon the sacrament of the sup-

per, and purgatory, unto the said Frith, as is above declared.

To W'liicli, when he answered and shewed his mind in form

and eflect, lie afterwards subscribed to his answers, with his

own hand, in these words

;

JEffo, Frithus, ita sentio, rt qnemadmodum tentio, ita

dixi, scripsif asserui, ct afftnnard'*

Tliat is to say,

I, Frith, thus do think, and as I think so have I said,

written, taught, and aflirrned, and in mv books have pub-
lished.”

But when by no means, he could be persuaded to recant

these articles aforesaid, neither be brought to heliove that

the sacrament is an article of faith, but said, FiatjuJicium

ctjttsticia

;

be was condemned by the bishop of London to

be burned, and sentence given against him.

When his sentence was read, the bishop of London directed

his letter to Sir Stephen Peacock, mayor of London, and the

sheriffs of the same city, for the receiving of the aforesaid

John Frith into their charge. Who being so delivered over

unto them the 4th day of July, in the year aforesaid, was by
llietn carried into Smiihfield to be burned ; and when he was
tied unto the stake, there it suflicieully appeared with what
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constancy and coura£;c lie snfl’ered death. For when the

fagg(rts and tire weie pul unto him, he willingly emhraced
the same; thereby declaring with what uprightness of mind
be sidlered his death tor ClirLst's sake, and the true doctrine,

lo whieli that day he gave with his blood a perfect and firm

leslirnony. The wind made his death somewhat the longer,

which bore snvay the flame from liim unto his fidlow that wna
fjfd lo his biic'k ; but lit* had t'stalilisht'd bis mind with such

palierne, God giving him strength, that, even as though he
had felt no pain in that long torment, lie seemed rather to

lepMce for iiis fellow, than to be careful for himself.

Andrew IIkwet, burned uUh Mr , Frith .

Andrew Ilcwet
,
born in Foversliam, in the of Kent,

a young man of the age of fonr-aiid-twenty y'ars, was ap-

prentice with one master Warren, a tailor, in Walliiig-strcet.

And as it happened that he went upon a holiday into Fleet-

street, towards St. Diinstaifs, he met with one William Holt,

whieli was foreman with the king’s tailor, at that present

called master Malle ; and being siis|)eetcMl by the same Holt,

who was a dissembling wretcli, to be om that favoured the

gospel, after a little talk bad with him, be went into an honest
bouse about Fleet-bridge, whieli v^as a bookseller’s house.

Tlien Holt, tliinkiiig he bad found gooil <»ecasion to shew
fori I) some fruit of his wickedness, sent for certain officers,

and searched the house, and lindiiig the same Andrew',

a))prelienried him, ami carried him to the bislu>p's house,

where he was oast into irons ; and being there a good space,

by the means of a certain honest man he had a tile conveyed
unto liim ; wlierewith he filed otf his irons, and when he
spied his time he got out of the gale. But being a man tin-

skiltnl to hide himself, for lack of good acipiaiiitHiice, he
went into Sniithfield, and there met with one Withers^ who
was an hypocrite as Holt was ; which Withers Miiderstaiidiiig

how he had escaped, and that he knew not whither lo go,

pretending a fair countenance unto him, willed him to go
with him, promising that he .should bo provided for; and so
kept him in the country where he hud to do, from Low-
SiJiiday to Whitsuntide, and then brought him to London, to

the ho!isc of one John Cliapman, in Hosier-laiic, near Smith-
field, and there left him by the .space of Iw'o days.

Then be came to the said Chapman’s house again, and
brought Holt with him ; and when they met with the said

Andrew', they seemed as though they meant him very much
good. And Holt, for his part, .said. That if he should bring
any man into t rouble,^as the voice w as that he had done the
said Andrew,) it were pit)M)ut that the earth should open
and swallow' him up ; iiisomueh that they would needs sup
.hero that niglit, and prepared meat at their own charges.
Hi night they came, and brought certain guests with them

;

because they would have the matter to .seem as though it

had come out by others. When they had supped, they went
their way, and Holt took out of bis purse two groats, and
gave them to the said Andrew, and embraced him in his

arms. As they were gone out, there came in one John
Tibauld, who was banished from his own house by an in-

junction, for he had been four times in prison for Christ's

sake.

And within an hour after that Holt and Withers were gone,
the bishop’s chancellor, and one called serjeant Weaver,
came and brought with them the watch, and searched the
house, where they found the said John Chapman and the
forenaraed Andrew, and John Tibauld, whom they bound
with ropes which serjeant Weaver had brought with him,
and so carried them to the bishop’s house ; but Andrew

Hewet sent unto the Lollards’ Tower, and kept Cliap-

iiiaii and Tibauld nsunder, watched with two priests’ ser-

vants. The next day bishop Stokosley came from Fulham,

and, after they were examined with a few threatening words,

Chapman was committed to the stocks, and Tibauld was
shut up ill a close chaniher : but by God’s provision he was
well delivered out of prison, although lie could not enjoy his

lifKise and land, because of the bishop's injunction, but wns

fain to sell all that he had in Essex ; for the tenor of his in-

junction was, that he should not come within seven miles of

his own house. And the aforesaid Chapman, after five weeks’

imprisonment, (whereof three weeks he sat in the stocks,) hy
much suit made unto the lord-chancellor, who at that time

was lord Aiidicy, after many thrcatcuings, was delivered.

But the said Aniliew llcwct, after long and cruel imprison-

ment, was condemned to death, and burned with John Frith :

whose examination here follow eth.

The 201 h day of the month of April, Andrew Hewet was
brought before the chancellor of the bishop of London,
where was objected against him, Thai he b(‘lievrd the sacra-

ment of the altar, after the couiiccration, lo be but a signifi-

cation of the body of Christ, and that the host conserrated

was not the very body of ClirLst. Now forsoiinicli as this

article seemed heinous unto them, they would do nothing in

it without the consent of learned counsel : wberenpon the

bishop of London, associated with the bishops of Lincoln

and Winchester, I'olled him again before them. Where he
being demnndefl what be thought as touching the sacrament
of the Lord’s supper i answered, “ Flven as John Frith doth.”

Then said one of the bishops uuto him. Dost thou not be-

lieve that it is really the body of Christ, born of the Virgin

Mary? “So (said he) do not T believe.’’ Why not? said

the bishop. “ Beennse (said be) Christ commanded me
not to give credit rashly unto all men who say, Beliohl, heie

is Christ, and there is Christ ; for many false prophets shall

rise lip, saith the Lord.”

Then certain of the bishops smiled at him ; and Stokeslcy,

the bishop of I^ondon, said. Why, Frith is an heretic, and
already judged to be burned ; and except thou revoke thine

opinion, thou shall be burned also with him. “ Truly, (said

he,) 1 am content therewithal.” Then the bishop asked him,
if he would forsake his opinions? Whereunto he answered,
“ That he would do as Frith did.” Whereupon he was sent

unto the- prison to Frith, and afterwards they were carried

together to the fire. The bishops used many persuasions to

allure this good man from the truth, to follow them
; but he,

manfully persisting in the truth, would not recant. Where-
fore, the 4(h day of July, in the afternoon, he was carried into

Sniithfield with Frith, and there burned.

When they were at the stake, one Dr. Cook, a parson in

London, openly admonished all the people, that they should

^in no wise pray for them, no more than they would do for a
dog. At which words Frith smiling, desired the Lord to for-

give them. These words did not a little move the people
unto anger, and not without good eau.se. Thus these two
blessed martyrs committed their souls into the hands of (iod»

The History of ike Persecution and Death o^Thomas
Renet, burned in Exeter: collected and testified hy John
Vowels alias Uoker.

This Thomas Benet was born in Cambridge, and by order
of degree of the university there made master of arts, ancL

.

,

as some think, was also a priest, a man doubtless very

learnedi and of a godly disposition^ being of the acquamian^
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and fumiliarit^ of Thumas Biluoy, the famous and glorious

martyr of Clirist. This man, the more he did grow and in-

crease ill the knowledge of Ood and his holy word, the more
he did niislikc and abhor the corrupt state of religion then

used ;
and therefore thinking his own country to be no safe

place for him .to remain in, and being desirous to live in

more freedom of conscience, he did forsake the university,

and went into Devonshire, in the year of our Lord 152L and

first dwelled in a market-towit named Torringbn, both town
and country being to him altogether unknown, as he was also

^unknown to 'all men there. Where, for the belter main-

ttMuincc of himself and his wife, he taught young children,

and kept a school for the same purpose. But that town not

serving his expectation, after his abode one year there, he

came to the city of Exeter, and there hiring a house in a

street called the Butchcr*row, did exercise the teaching of

children, and by that means sustained his wife and family.

He was of a quiet behaviour, of a godly conversation, and
of a very courteous nature, humble to all men, and offensive

to ludiixly. His greatest delight was to he at all sermons

and preachings, whereid' he vas a diligent and attentive

hearer. The time which lie had to spare from teaching, he
gave wholly to his private study in the scriptures, having no
dealings nor conferences with any body, saving with such a.s

he could Icnrri and understand t(» be favourers of the gospel,

and zealous of (iod's true religion : of such he would be in-

quisiti\e, and innsl desirous to join himself unto them. And
therefore understanding that one William Strowd, of Newn-
ham, in the county of Devonshire, esquire, was committed
to the bishop's prison in Exeter, upon suspicion of heresy,

although he was never before acquainted with him, yet did

he send his letters of comfort and consolation unto him.

Wherein, to avoid all suspicion which miglit be conceived of

him, he did disclose liinisolf, and utter what he was, and the

cause of liis being in the country ; writing, among other

tilings, these words, Vt ue scnvtutor aui iminundus ctsem,

vxorem diui, cum qua hisce sex annis ab istornm Arttichrh-

tianorum man thus in Devonia latitavi: That i.s to say. Be-
cause 1 would not be a whoremonger, or an iiiicleaii person,

therefore T married a wife, with whom I have hidden myself
in Devonshire, from the tvraniiy of the Antichristians, these

six years.

But as every tree and herb hath its due time to bring

forth its fruit, so did it appear by this man. For he daily

seeing the glory of God to be so blasphemed, idolalTotis

religion so embraced and maintained, ^nd that most false

usurped power of the bishop of Rome so extolled, was so

,

grieved in conscience and troubled in spirit, that he could
not be quiet till he did utter his nimd therein. Wherefore
dealing privately with certain of his friends, he did plainly

open and disclose how bhisfiheinoiislv and abominably Qwl
was dishonoured, his wonl coiiternnec], and his people,whom
he so dearly bought, were by blind guides carried headlong
to everlasting damnation ; and therefore he could no longer
endure, but must needs and would utter their abominations,
and, for his own part, for the testimony of his conscience,
and for the defence of God’s true religion, would yield him-
self most patiently, as near as God would give him grace, to

^ die and to shed his blood therein ; alleging, that his death
should be more profitable to the church of God, and for the
edifying of his people, than his life would be. To whose
persuasions, when his friends had yielded, they promised to
pray to God for him, that he might be strong in the cause,
and .continue a faithful sohlier to the end. Which done, be

order for the bestowing of such books as he had ; and

Ij
'

.

shortly after, in the month of October, he wrote bis

2Ut

mind iu certain scrolls of paper, wiiich in secret manner he
put upon the doors* of the cathedral church of the city ; in

which was written. Tlie Pope is Antichrist; and we ought
to worship God only, and no saints.*’

These bills being found, there was no small ado, and uo
little search made for the heretic that shoiifd set op these

bills ; and the mayor and his officers were not so busy to

make searches to find out this heretic, but the bishop and

all his doctors wore as hot as coals, and enkindled as though
they had been stung with wasps. Wherefore, to keep the peo-
ple in their former blindness, order was taken that the doctors
should haste up to the pulpit every day, and confute this

heresy. Ncvertheles.s, this Thomas Beiiet, keeping his own
doings in secret, went the Sunday Odlowing to the cathedral

church to the sermon, and by chance sat down by tvro men,
who were the busiest in ail the city in seeking and searching

for heretics ; and they, beholding this Benet, said the one to

the other, “ Surely this fellow by all likelihood is the heretic

that hath set up the bills, and it were good to examine him.’*

But when they had well beheld him, and the quiet and sober

I
behaviour of the man, his attentiveness to the preacher, his

godliness in the church, being always occupied in his book,

(which was a Testament in the Latin tongue,) were astonished,

and had no power to speak unto him, but departed, and left

him reading in his book.

To be short: the brains of the canons and pnesl.s, the

officers and commons of the city, were very earnestly busied

how or by what means such an enormous heretic, which had
pricked up those bills, might be espied and known

; but it

was long iirst. At last the priests found out a toy—to cur.se

him, whatsoever he were, with book, bell, and candle ; which
curse, at that day, seemed most fearful and terrible. The
manner of the curse w'as after this sort;

One of the priests, apparelled all in white, ascended the

pulpit ; the other rabblement, with certain of tlie two orders

of friars, and certain superstitious monks of St. Nicholas*

house, standing round about him, and the cross, as the cus-

tom was, being liolden up with holy candles of wax lixed to

the same, he began his sermon with this theme of Joshua,

Est bfasphemia in castris: There is blasphemy iu the army.

And so made a long protestation, hut not so long as tedious

and superstitious ; and so concluded, That the foul and abo-

minable heretic which had put up such blasphemous bills,

was for that his blasphemy damnably cursed ; and besought

God, our Lady, St. Peter, patron of ihat church, with all the

holy company of martyrs, confessors, and virgins, that it

might be known what heretic had put such blasphemous

bills, that God’s people iiiiglit avoid the vengeance.

The manner of the cursing of the said Benet, was marvel-

lous to behold ; forasmuch as at that lime there were few or

none, unless a sheerinan or two, w'hosc houses were searched

for hills at that time, and for books, that knew any thing of

God’s matters, or how God doth turn their curses into bless-

ings in such cases.—Then said lh<‘ prelate, “ By the autho-

rity of God the Father Almighty, and of the blessed Virgin

Mary, of St. Peter and Paul, and of the holy saints, we ex-

communicate, wo iillerly curse and ban, commit and deliver

to the devil of hell, him or her, whatsoever he or she be,

that have, in spite of God and of St. Peter, whose church

this is, in «pile of ail holy saints, and in spite of our most
holy father the pope, God’s vicar here on earth, and in spite

of the reverend father in God. John, our diocesan, and the

W'orshipful canons, masters, and priests, and clerks, wdiich

serve God daily in this cathedral church, fixed up with wax,

such cursed and heretical bills, full of blasphemy, upon the

doors of this and other holy churches within this city.

—
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Excommuuicato plainly be he or she plenally, or they, and
delivered over to the devil, as perpetual inaiefaetors, and
sehisiiiiilic's. Accursed might they be, and given body and
soul to the devil. Cursed be they, he, or slie, in cities and
towns, in fields, in ways and paths, in bouses, out ot‘ bouses,
and in all other places, standing, lying, or rising, walking,
naming, waking, sleeping, eating, drinking, and uhatsoever
tiling they do besides. We separate tben;, him, or her,
Iroiii the ihreshold, and IVoin all the good prayers of the
ihurch, from the participation of the holy mass, from all

sucruincnits, chapels, and altars, from holy bread and holy
water, fn>m all the merits of God’s priests and religions men,
and from all their cloisters, from all their pardons, privi-

Jeges, grants, and immunities, which all the holy fathers,

popes of Rome, have granted to them ; and we give them
over utterly to the power of the fiend : and let us cpiench
their souls, if they be dead, this night in the pains of hell

fire, as this candle is now quenched and put out, (and with
that he put out one of the candles ;) and let ns pray to God,
if they be alive, that their eyes may be put out, as this can-
dle light is, (so he put out the other candle :) and let us pray
to God, and to our Lady, and to St. Peter and Paul, and ail

holy saints, that all the senses of their bodies may fail them,
and that they may have no feeling, as now the light of fhiN

candle is gone, (and so he put out tli« third candle:) except
they, lie, or she, come openly now and confess I heir blas-

phemy, and by repentance, as in llicrn shall lie, make safis-

factioii unto Ciod, our Lady, 8t. Peter, and the worshipful
company of this catheilral chureli ; and ns (his holy eross
staft* now falletli down, so might they, except they repent,
and shew themselves.”—Then one look away the cross, and
the stall fell down, lint, alas! whnt a shout and noise was
there! what a terrible fear! \ihi>t holding up of hands to
heaven ! what curse W'as so temii.i !

Now this tond foolish iiioekcry being done, which was to

a Christian heart a thing ridiculous, llenet could no longer
forbear, hut fell to great liiugliter, hut within himself, and
for a great space could not cease

; by wliicli thing the poor
man was espie d. For those that were next to him, wonder-
ing at (hat great curse, and believing that it coidd nut but
light on one or other, asked good llenet, for wliat cause he
should so laugh ? “ My friends, (said he,) wlio can forbear,
seeing such merry conceits and interlucles played of the
priests,”—Straightway a noise was made, “ Here is the
Iieretio ! here is the heretic! Hold him fast! hold him
fast !” With that there was a great confusion of voices, and
much clup|)iiig of hw^d^, and yet they were uncertain whether
he were the heretic or nott Some say, that upon the same he
was taken and apprehended

; others report, that his enemies
being uiicertuin of him, departed, and so he w'ont home to
his house : where be being not able to digest the lies there
prearhed, renewed his former bills, and euu«ed his hoy early
in dm tuorniiig following to set up the said bills on the gates
of the chureli-yard. As the hoy was selling one of the said
bills upon agate, called The Little Stile, it eh'iiiced that ime
W. S. going to the cathedral church to hear a mass, called
llartoirs mass, which was then daily said about five of the
clock in the morning, found the boy at the gate ; and asking
liim whose boy he was ? did charge him to be the heretic
which had set up the bills upon the gates ; wherefore pulling
down the bill, he brought the same, together with (he hoy,
before the mayor of the city

; and thereupon Bcmet, being
known and taken, was violently committed to ward.

^
On the morrow began both the canons, and heads of the

city joined with them, to fall to examination. With whom
for that day he had not much communication, but confessed

and said to (hem, “ It was even I that put up (hose bills, and
if it were to do, 1 would do it again

; for in them 1 have
written nothing but what is very truth.” Couldst not thou,

said they, as well have declared thy mind by thy mouth,
as by putting up hills of blasplieniy ? “ No, (said he,) I put
up the hills, that many should read and hear what ahuiiii-

nable hlusjihemers ye arc, and that they might the better
know your Antichrist, the pope, to be that hoar out of the
wo<»d, which destroyeth and throweth down the hedges ot'

God’s church ; for if 1 had been heard to speak but one word,
I shuiiid have been clapped fust in prison, and the matter of
God liidilen. Hut now 1 trust more of your blasphemous
doings will thereby be opened and come to light; f<*rli<M|

will so have it, and no longer v\iil sutler you.”
The next day alter, he was sent unto the bishop, who tirst

connnitte<l him to prison, culled the Bishop’s Frisoii ; whe.i-
hevvas i.eptjn stocks and stroiiir irons, with as much fiivc.ur

as a dog should iind. Then tlie bishop associating unto him
one Dr. Brewer, his chaiicelhir, siiul others of his lewd cleij:\

and trials, began to examine him, and to say, 'Phat eoiitr.ii x

to the (’dtholic faith he denied praying to saints, and also
denied the supremacy of the pope. \Vh(MViiul.o he answered
ill such sober manner, and so learnedly proved and tiefemh'd
liis asseriions, that he did not tuily (‘ontbund and put to
silence his adversaries, l)ut also hnnight tliein in great admi-
ration of him, the most part having pity and compassion nu
him. llie Iriars took great pains with him to jiei'siiade him
(non his erroneous opinions, to recant and acknowledge his
faiilt, touching the bills. But tlicy did hut dig after day

;

for (iod hath appointed him to he a hlesvcil v. itiiess of liis

holy name, and to be at defiance with all llu ir persuasions.
The olKcers searched his house Ibr bills nuil hooks, anti

cruelly and shamefully handled his wife, charging her with
divers enonnities. But she, like a good woman, timk all things
patiently that they did unto her ; like as in other things
she was contented to bear the cross willi liim, us to tare
hardly with him at home, and to live with coaise meat and
drink, that they might he the more able somewhat to help
the poor, as they did to the uttermost of tlieir power.
Amongst all other priests and friars, (iregory Basset was

most busy wdth him. This Gregory Basset w'as learned, and
had a pleasant tongue, and not long before was fnlleii from
the truth, for which he was imprisoned in Bristol long time,
at whose examination was ordained a great pan of tire,

where his holy brethren, as the report went abroad, menaced
him to burn his hands oft ; whereupon he there before them
recanted, and became afterwards a mortal enemy to the tnirii

all his life. This Gregory, as it is said, was fervent with
the poor man, to please the canons of that church, and inar^
velloiisly tormented his brains how to turn him from his
opipions

;
yea, and he was so diligent and fervent with him,

that he would not depart the prison, Imt lay there night
and day; who notwithstanding lost his labour; ft)r goo, I

Beiiet was at a point not to deny ('lirist before men. S<*

Gregory, ns well as the other holy fathers, lost his spurs,
insomuch that he said in open audience, that there was never
so obstinate an heretic.

The principal point between Basset and him was touching
the supremacy of tlied)ishop of Rome, whom in his bills he
named Antichrist, the thief, the mercenary, and murderer of
Christ’s flock : and these ilisputatioiis lasted about eight
clays

; where at sundry times repaired to him both the black
and gray friars, with priests and monks of that city. They
that had some learning, persuaded him to believe the church,'
and shewed by what tokens slie is known. The others, uih'

learned, raiiti. and said, that the devil tempted him ; ahtf
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spit upon him, callings him hm^tic. But he prayed to Ci(*d

to give them a hcUf r mind, and to forgive them : For, »tiid

he, 1 will rather die than worship such a lieast, tlie very

tuliore of Kahjion, and a false usurper, as inanitestly doih

a|ipenr by his floiiigs. They asked, VVliat he did that he

had not power and authority to do, being Gods vicar i—lie

doth, <]unth he, sell the sacraments of the church for money ;

li(‘ sellcth remission of sins daily for money ; and so do you
like wise, for there is no day but ye say divers masses for

souls in feigned purgatory
;
yea, and ye spare not to make

lying sermons to the people, to ma-intain your false traditions,

and foul gains. The wnole world cloth begin now to note

your doings, to your ulter confusion ainl shame.—The shame,
say they, shall lie to thee, and vsucli as thou art, thou foul

heretic. \\ ilt thou allow nothing done in holy church
What a perverse heretic art t-hou ! - 1 aiii, said he, no heretic,

but a Christian man, 1 thank Christ, and with all my heart

will allow all things done and used in the church to the

glory of (iod, and edifying of my soul ; but I see nothing in

your cinireh, but that niaiiitaiiielli tlie devil.—What is our
churcli i said they.- - It is not my church, quoth Bciiet; God
give mo grace to ho of a better church, for verily your chirrch

is the plain church of Antichrist, the malignant, church, the

second church, a d(ai of thieves, and a'vrury of poison, and
as far wide from the trile universal and apostolic church as

heaven is distant from the earth.

Dost not thou think, said they, that we pertain to the

universal church i— Yes, quoth he, hut as dead members,
unto whom the chureh is not beneticial : for your works are

the devices of man, and your church a weak foiiiidatiou ; for

ye say and preach, That the pope’s word is tapial with (lod’s

word in every degree.—Wliy, said lh<‘y, did not (^lirist say

to Peter, “ To thee 1 will give the keys of the kiogiloni of
heaven V *—He said that, quoth he, to all as well as to Peter;

and Peter had no more authority given hrm than they, or

else the churches planted in every kiiig<lom by their preach-
ing are no churches. Doth not St. Paul say, I’poii the

foundation of the apostles and prophets ? Theiefore I .'•ay

plainly, that the chureh that is built upon a man, is the

devifs churcli or cougregatiou, and not And as

every church this day is appointed to be ruled by a bishop
or pastor ordained by the Wi»rd of (rod, in preach ing and ad-
ministratioti of the sacraments, under the jirince tlu? supreme
governor under God ;

so, to say that all the churches, with
their princes aiul governors, be subjects unto one bishop, is

detestable heresy ; and the pope, your god, challenging tlii.s

power to himself, is the greatest schismatic that ever was
in the church, and most foul whore; of whom John in the
Revelation speaketh ; chap. xvii. v. l— lU.

O thou blind and unlearned fool, said they, i.s not the con-
fession and consent of ail the world, as we confess and con-
sent, That the pope’s liolincss is the supreme head and vicar

of Christ 't —That is, said Beiiet, because they are blindt'd

and know not the scriptures ; but if (iod would of his rnerev
open the eyes of princes to know their office, his false supre-
macy would soon decav.—We think, said they, thou art so
malicious, that thou wilt confess no church.— Look, said he,
where they are that confess the true name of Jesus Christ,
and where only C’hrist is the head, and under him the prince
of the realm, to carder all bishops, ministers, and preachers,
ami to sec them do their duties in setting forth the only
glory of God, by preaching the word of (iod ; and where it

is preached, that Christ is our only advocate, mediator, and
patron, before God his Father, making intercession for ns,
and where the true faith and coufidence in Christ’s death
and passion, and his only merits and deserving, are extolled.
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and our own depressed ; wheie (he ssrcrament is duly, with-

out superstition or idolatry, administered in remembrance of

his blessed passion, and only sacrifice upon the cross once

tor all, and where no superstition reigneth ; of that church
will 1 be.

Then said a black friar unto him, (God knoweth, a block-
head,) Do wc not preach the g(»spel daily i—Yes, said he ;

but what preaching of the gospel is that, when thereivith ye
extol superstitious things, and make us believe that we have
redemption through pardons ami hulls from Rom(% a poiia
et cn/pa, as ye term it? and by tlie merits of your orders ye
make many brethren and sisters, ye take yearly money of
them, ye bury them in your coats, niid in shrift yc beguile

them
; yea, and do a thousand superstitious things more ; a

man may be weary to speak of tbein. — 1 see, said the fr.ar,

thou art a damned wTetch ; 1 will have no more talk with thee.

Then stepped up a gray friar, a doctor, ((jod knoweth, of

small intelligence,) and laid before him great and many dan-

gers.— I take God to record, saiii Benet, niy life is not dear
to me, I am content to depart from it, for I am w earv of it,

seeing your detestable doings, to the utter destruction of God’s
flock, and for my part 1 can no longer forbear : I had rather

by death (which 1 know is not far off) depart this life, that. 1

may no longer be partaker of your detestable idolatries and
superstitious, or be subject unto Aiiticliri.st your pope.—Our
pope, said the friar, is the vicar of (iod, and our ways are

the ways of God.— 1 pray yon, said Benet, depart from me,
and tell me not of your ways. He is only my way, which
saith, 1 am the way, the truth, and the life. In this way will

1 walk, his doings shall be my example, nor yours, nor your
false popes. His truth will 1 embrace, not the lies and false,

hood of you and your pope. His everlasting life wdl I seek,

(he true reward of all faithful pi'opic. Away fiom mo, I

pray you ; vex iny soul no longer
;
yc shall not prevail.

There is no good example in you, no truth iti you, no life to

be hoped for at your hands. Ye are all more vain than

vanity itself. Ifl should hear and bvilow you thus, cver-

lasliiig death should hang over me, a just rew'ard for all them
that love the life of this world. Away from me, your com

-

pany 1 like not.—Thus a whole week, night and daVj wa.s

Reiiet plied by these ami such oliier hypocrites.

It would he endless to declare all tr.iugs <lone and suiM l<i

him in the time of his imprisonment, and the hate of ^he

people that lime, by means of ignorance, was hot against

him: riotwitlislaiuiing, they could never iijo\o his patience.

He answered to every matter soberly, and th.it more by the

lid of (jud’s Spirit than by any worldlf study. I think he

was at the least fifty years old. Tl^eing in prison, his wife

provided sustenance for him, and when she lamented, he

comfiirtcd her, and gave her many good and godly exhorta-

lions, and prayed her to move him nothing to apply unto hi.s

adversaries.

Thus when these goodly canons and priests, with the

monks and friars, had done what they could, and perceived

(hat he would by no means relent, then they proceeding iiulo

judgment, drew <Hit tlieir blotidy sentence against him, and

cotidemneil him, as the manner is, to be burned. Which
being done, and the w rit which tliey had procured 7)e (*om-

bnrenda^ being brought from London, they delivered him the

15th of January, L5:H, unto sir Thomas Denis, knight, then

sheriff f#f Devonshire, to be burned.

The mild martyr rejoicing hi*-* end to approach so near, as

the sheep before the shearer, yielded himself with all humble-

ness to abide and suffer the cros.s of persecution. hi'i/ig

brought to his execution, in a place called Livery doitv^'h-

out Exeter, he made his most humble confess ioii uud prayer
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unto Almighty Gori, and requested all the people to do

the like for him, whom he exhorted with such gravity and

sobriety, and with such a pithy oration, to seek the true

honouring of God, and the true knowledge of him ; as also

to leave the devices and imaginations of man's inventions

;

that all the hearers and beholders of him were astonished

and ill great admiration ; insomuch that the most part of

the people, os also the scribe who wrote the sentence of con-

demnation against him, did pronounce and confess that lie

was God's servant, and a good man.
Nevertheless, two esquires, namely, Thomas Carew and

John Baruchouse, standing at the slake by him, tirst with

fair promises and goodly words, but at length through

ihreateiiings, willed him to revoke his errors, and to call to

our Lady and the saints, and to say, Prevor Sanctam Ma-
rtawf, ei omnet Sanctou Pei, <5t. To whom he with all

meekness answered, saying, “ No, no ; it is God only upon

whose name we must call, and we have no other advocate

unto him but only Jesns Christ, who died for us, and now
sitteth at the right hand of the Father, to he an advo(*ate for

us ; and by him must wc otter and make our prayers to

God, if we will have them to take phve, and be heard."

With which answer the aforesaid Barnehousc was so en-

kindled, that he took a furze-bush upon a pike, ami, being

set on fire, thrust it unto his face, saving, ** Ah, whoreson

heretic ! pray to our Latly, and say, Sancia Maria, ora pro
nobis, **

or, by God’s wounds, I will make thee do it."

To whom the said Thomas Benet, with an humble and
meek spirit, most patiently answered, ** Alas, sir, trouble

me not." And holding up his hands, he said. Pater, ignosve.

illis: Father, forgive them. Whereupon the gentlemen caus-

ed the wood and furzes to be set on fire, ami therewith this

godly mail lifted up his eyes and hands to heaven ; saying,

O Dominc, recipe spiritum meum

:

Lord, receive my spirit.

And so continuing in his prayers, did never stir nor strive,

but most patiently abode the cruelty of the fire, until his life

was ended. For which tlie Lord be praised, and send us his

grace and blessing, that at the latter day wc may with him
enjoy the bliss and joy provided and prepared for the elect

children of God.
This Benet was burned in a jerkin of neat's leather ; at

whose burning (such was the fierce rage of the blind people)

that well was he or she that could catch a stick or furze to

cast into the fire.

Hitherto we havc^ run over, good reader, the names, the

acts, and doings, of them which have sustained death, and

the torment of burning, for Christ’s cause, through the rigor-

ous proclamation above specified, set out in the name of king

Henry, hut indeed procured by the bishops ; which procla-

mation was so straitly looked upon, and executed so to the

uttermost in every point, by the said popisli prelates, that no

good man could peep out with his head never so lit tie, but

he was caught by the back, and brought either to tiie fire,

(as were these above mentioned,) or else were compelled to

abjure their religion ; whereof there was a great multitude,

as well men as women.
We now enter into the story of the good martyr of God,

William Tindal ; who, as he was a special organ of the Lord,

ap|>ointcd to shake the inward rriots and foundation of the

pope’s proud prelacy ; so the great prince of darkness, with

his imps, having a special malice against him, left no way
unsought how craftily lo entrap him, and maliciously to spill

his life ; as by the process of his story here following may
appear.

The Life and Stout of(ho Servant and Martyt- of Ood^

WILLIAM TINDAL ; who, for hU notable pains and
travel, may well be called the Apostle of England, tn the

sixteenth Century.”

William Tindal, the faithful minister and niartjr of Christ,

was born about the borders of Wales, some time before 1500,
and brought up from a child in the university of Oxford,

where he by long continuance increased as well in the know-
ledge of tongues and other liberal arts, as in the knowledge
of the scriptures, whereunto his mind was singularly ad-

dicted ; insomuch, that in Magdaleh-hall he read privately

to certain students and fellows of Magdalen-college, some
parcel of divinity, instructing them in the knowledge and
truth of the scriptures ; whose manners also and conversa-

tion being correspondent to the same, were such, that all

they that knew him reputed and esteemed him to be a man
of moiit virtuous disposition, and unspotted life.

From the university of Oxford he removed to Cambridge,
where after he had likewise made his abode a certain space,

being now further ripened in the knowledge of God's word,
he left that university also, and went to one Mr. Welch, a
knight of Gloucestershire, and was there schoolmaster to his

children, and in good favour w'ith his master. This gentle-

man, as he kept a good ordinary commonly at his table,

there resorted to him many times sundry abbots, deans,

archdeacons, with divers other doctors and great benefieed

men; who there, together with Mr. William Tindal, sitting

at the same table, did use many tiines«to enter into conver-

sation, and talk of learned men, as of Luther, and of Eras-
mus; also of divers conlroversics and questions upon the

scripture.

Then Mr. Tindal, as he was learned and well practised in

God’s matters, so he spared not to shew unto them simply
and plainly his judgment in matters : and when they at any
time did vary from Tindal in opinions and judgment, be
won hi shew them in the book, and lay plainly before them
the open and manifest places of the scriptures, to confute
their errors, and confirm his sayings. And thus conliuned
they for a certain season, reasoning and contondiag together

divers and sundry times, till at length they waxed weary, and
bare a secret grudge in their hearts against him.
Not long after this, it happened that certain of these'

great doctors had invited Mr. Welch and his wife to a ban-
quet ; where they had talk at w'ill and pleasure, uttering their

ignorance without any gainsaying. Then Mr. Welch and
his wife coming home, and calling fur IMr. Tindal, began to
reason with liirii about those matters, whereof (he priest bad
talked before at their banquet. Mr. Tindal answering by
scriptures, maintained the truth, and reproved their false

opinions. Then said the lady Welch, a stout and a wise
woman, as Tindal reported, ** Well, there was such a doctor
which may dispend an hundred pounds, and another two
hundred pounds, and another three hundred pounds : and
what, were it reason, think you, that wc should believe you
before them ?" Mr. Tindal gave her no answer at that lime ;

and also after that, because he saw it would not avail, he
talked hut little in those matters. At that time he was about
the translation of a book called Enchiridion Militis Chris-
tiani, which being translated, he delivered to his master and
lady

; who, after they hail read and well perused the Bame,
the prelates were not called so often to the house, neither
had they the cheer and countenance when they came, as be-
fore they had. Which they perceiving, and supposing no
less but it came by the means of Mr. Tindal, refrained them*
selves, and at last utterly withdrew, and came no more there*
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Ah this grew on, the priests of the country clustering

together, began to storm against Tindal, railing against liim

ill ale-houses and other places. Of whom Tindal himself, in

his prologue before the first book of Moses, thus testifieth in

his own words, and reporteth that he suffered much in that

country by a sort of unlearned priests, being full rude and
ignorant, saith he, God know'cth: which have seen no more
Latin, than that only which they read in their protesses and
missals, which >et many of them can scarcely read, except

it be Alhertvs de Sccretii Mulierum^ in which yet, though they

be never so stu rily learned, they pore day and night, and make
notes therein, and all to teach the midwives, as they say

;

and also another, called Lindwood, a book of constitutions

to gather t ilies, mortuaries, offerings, customs, and other

pillage, whi^h they call not iheir’s, but God’s part, the duty

of holy eh in ch, to discharge their consciences withal. For
they are bound that they shall not diminish, but increase all

I

things uino the uttermost* of their powers, whi h pertain to
|

holy ciniicli. Thus these blind and rude priests, flocking

together to the ale-house, (for that was their preaching

place,) raged and railed against him, affirming, that his say-

ings were heresy; adding, moreover, unto his sa>ings, of
their ow'ii heads, more than ever he sj>ake, and so accused

him secretly to the chaiicellor, and certuiii of the bishop’s

officers.

It followed, not long after this, that there was a sitting of

the bisliop’s chancellor appointed, and warning was given to
|

the priests to appear, amongst whom Mr. Tindal was also

warned. And whether he had any misdoubt bv tlieir threat-
j

etiings, or knowledge given that they would lav some things

to his charge, it is uncertain ; but certain this is, as he him-
self declared, that he iloubied their privy accusations ; so

that he by the way, in going thitherw'ards, cried in his mind
heartily to God, to give him strength to stand fast in the

truth of his words.

Then when the time came of his appearance before the

chancellor, he threatened him grievously, reviling at him as

though he had been a dog, and laid to his charge many things

whereof no accuser yt could be brought forth, (as coinnionly

their manner is, not to bring forth the accuser,) notwith-

standing that the priests of the country the same lime were
present, ^^nd thus Mr. Tindal, after those evuminations,

escaping out of their hands, departed home, and returned to

his master again.

There dwelt not far off a certain doctor, that had been an
old chancellor before to a bishop, who had been an old fiirni-

liar acquaintance with Mr. Tindal, and also favoured him
well. Unto whom Mr. Tindal went, and opened his mind
up<m divers questions of the scripture; for to him he durst
he bold to disclose his heart. Unto whom the doctor said,
“ Do ve not know' that the pope is very Antichrist, whom the

scripture speaketh of? Hut beware what you say; fur if

you shall be perceived to be of that opinion, it will cost you
your life,” And said, moreover, “ I have been an officer of
his ; but I have given it up, and defy him and all his works.”

It w'as not long after, but Mr. Tindal happened to be in

the company of a certain cliviue, accounted a learned man

;

and iti communing and disputing with him, ho drove him to

that issue, that the said great doctor burst out into these

blasplicinoiis w'ords, and said, “We were better to be with-
out God’s laws than tlie Pope’s.” Mr. Tindal hearing this,

full of godly zeal, and not hearin'j: that blasphemous saying,
replied again, and said, “ I defy tlic pope, and all his laws;”
and further added. That if God sparc'd him life, ore many
years, he would cause a boy that driveth the plough to know
inore of the scripture than he did.

After this, the grudge of the priests increasing still mure
against Tindal, they never ceased barking at him, and laid

many things to his charge, saying, that he was an heretic in

sophistry, an heretic in logic, an heretic in divinity ; that he
bare htiiiself bold of the gentlemen there in that country

;

but, notwithstanding, shortly he should be otherwise talked
withal. To whom Mr. Tindal answering again, thus said^

That he was contented they should bring him into an^ country
in all England, giving him ten pounds a year to live with,
and binding him to no more but to teach children, and to
preach.

To be short, Mr. Tindal being so molested and vexed in

the country by the pri<'sts, was coustraiued to leave that
country, and to seek another place ; and so corning to Mr.
Welch, he desired him of his good will that lu* might depart
from him, saying on this w'ise to him, “ Sir, 1 perceive lhatl
shall not be siiffiered to tarry long here in this country, nei-

ther shall you he able, though you w ould, to keep me out of
the hands of the spirituality; and also what displeasure

might grow (hereby to you by keeping mCji God knoweth

;

tor the which 1 should be right sorry.”

So that in fine, Mr. Tindal, with the good-will of his

master, departed, .and soon came up to London, and there

preached a while, mcording as he had done in the country

before; then wont to the city of Bristol, and preached ia

the cc ininou place called St, Austin’s Green. At lerigdi, he
hethinkiug himself of Uiithhert Tonstal, then bishop of Lon-
ilon, .and esjiocially for the great commendation of Erasiuiis,

who in his auuotalious so extolleth him for his learning, thus

cast with himself, that if he might attain unto his service, he
were a happy man. And so coming to Sir lleiny Gilfm’d,

the king’s comptroller, and brir.ging with liini an oration of
Socrates, wliieh he had then translated out *d’ Greek into

English, he desired him to speak to the said bishop of Lou-
don for him: which he also did, and willed him moreover
to write an epistle to the bishop, and to go himself with him ;

which he did likewise, and delivered his epistle to a servant

of his, iianied William llchblethwaite, a man of his old ae-

quaiiifaiice. Rutfiod, who secretly disposeth the course of
things, saw that was not the best for Tiinlars purpose, nor
for the profit of his church ; and therefore gave him to find

little favour in llie bishop's sight. The answer of v^lioni

was this, That his house was full, he had more than he could

well find, and advised him to seek in London abroad, where
he said he could lack no service, Arc. And so remained he
ill London the space almost of a year, beholding and marking

with himself the course of the w^otfd, afld especially the de-

meanour of the preachers, how they boasted themselves, and
set up their authority and kingdom ;

beholding also the

pomp of the prelates, with other things more, which greatly

displeaseii him. Insomuch that he understood not only

there to be no room in the bishop's house for him to translate

the New Test ament, but ulsf» that there was no place to do
it in nil England. And, therefore, finding no place for his

purpose within the realm, and having some aiil and provi-

I

sioii, by (lod’s providence, ministered unto him by Humphrey

I

Monmouth, and certain other good men, he took his leave

of the realm, and departed into Germany. Where tlic good
man, being inflamed with a tender care and zeal of his coun-
try, refused no labour nor diligence, bow by all means possi-

ble to reduce his eoiintrymen t(» the same taste and under-
standing of God’s holy word, which the Lord had endued
him withal.

Whereupon he considering in his mind, and partly also

conferring with John Frith, thought with himself no way
more to conduce thereunto, than if the scripture were turned

4 B
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into tlie vulgar spccdi, that the poor people might also read

and see the simple plain word of God. For first, he wisely

casting in his mind, perceived by experience how that it was
not j)Ossible to establish the la\ people in any truth, except

the scripture were so plainly laid before their eyes in their

mother tongue, that they might sec the process, order, and
meaning t)i‘ the text ; for else, whatsoever truth should he
taught them, these enemies of the truth would ijuench it

again, either with apparent reasons of sopliistry and tradi-

tions of their own making, founded without all ground of

script urc, or else, juggling with the text, expound it in such
a sense as to render it impossible to gather of the text, if the

light process, order, and meaning thereof, were seen.

For these and such other considerations this goo<l man
was moved (and no doubt stirred up of God) to translate the

scripture into his mother tongue, for the public profit of the

simple vulgar people of the country ; first undertaking the

New Testament, which he lirst translated about the year of

our Lord 1.V27. After that, he to(»k In lumd t.> translate ilu*

OKI Testament, finishing the tiu* b a»ks of Moses, with sun-

dry most h*ariied and godl> pnilogn.s preli\ed before e\ery

otie, iimst worthy to In* read by all g« o\l ('hristians, as the

like also he did u.ion the New Testanu lit.

He wrote also di\ers other work^t under sundry titles,
;

anumgst whicli is that most wortliy ino.inment of his, entitled

Tlie Oliedi<‘nce <'f a ('hristian Man ; wherein with simiular

dexterity lie instructed all men in the ofiice and duly (»f

Christian o!)edieuce ; with divers other treatis«‘s, as, Tla*

Witked Mamnion, 'flie Practice of Prelates, with <‘\posiiions

upon certain (larts of the scripture ; and other books also

answering to sir 'riiomas 'More, and other adversaries of
the truth.

The books of illiam Tindal lieing compiled, [lublished,

and sent over into Fngland, it l annoi be spoken what a door
ot light lliey opened to the ey<‘s of the whole Kuglir>h nation,

whicli bef >rc were many years shut up in d.irk.u ss.

At his first de| arling out of the realm he took his journey
into the fuither parts of Germany, as into Sa\<«r.y, where he

bad conference with Luther, and other learned r i n i:i those

i]narU-rs ; where after tlmt he had eotitluue<l a ( ( it iia '>easo!i,

he came down from thence into the Netheilmhl', a <1 dwelt

in the town of Antwerp, until the time of his apprt Iie.isi in.

Amongst his other l>ooks which he co: »;»il <1, one work he

made al^o for the declanitioii of the s.ur !uc..l (as it was
then called) of the altar; whiili he lu him, coii’-i-

dering how the people were not as yet lully fiersiiaded in

otlier matters tending to superstitious ceremonies ami gross

idolatry. Wherefore he fliought as yet time was not come
to put forth that work, but rather that it should hinder the

people from other instructions, supposing tint it would seem
to them odious to hear any such thing spoken, or set forth

at that time, .sounding against their great goddess Diana,

that is, against their mass, being bad every wh(Me in great

estimation, as was the goddess amongst the Ephesians, wiiom

they thought to come from heaven.

XMierefore Mr. Tindal, being both prmViit in his doings,

and no less zealous in the setting forth of(jod's holy truth,

after sikIi sort as it might take most efloct with the people,

did forbear the putting forth of that work, not doubting but

by God’s merciful grace a time should come to have that

abomination openly declared, us it is at this present day;
for which the Lord Almighty he always praised, Amen.

These godly ho(»ks of Tindal, and especially the New Tes-
tament of his translation, after that they began to conic into

nieifs hands, and to spread abroad, as they wrought great

and singular profit to the godly ; ho the ungodly, envying

and disdaining that the people should be any thing wiser

than they, and again, fearing lest hy the shining beams of

truth their hypocrisy and works of darkness should be dis-

cerned, began to stir with no small ado, like as, at the birth

of Christ, Herod and all Jerusalem was troubled with him.

But especially Satan the prince of darkness, envying the suc-

cess of the gospel, set to his might also how to impeach ami
hinder the blesse<l labour of that man ; as by this, ami also

by sundry other ways, may appear. Fur at what time Tin-

dal had translated the fifth book of IMosc.n, culb fl Deutcro-

nomimUy minding to print the same at Hamburg, he sailed

thitherward; where by the way, upon the coast vl Holland,

he siiftered shipwreck, hy which he lost all his books, writ-

ings, and copies, and so was coni))elic(l to bi'giit uii again

anew'. 'J'hus having lost hy that ship both inoio y, li:s

copies, and time, he came in another .ship to Hriiobuig ;

W'here at his appointment Mr. Covenhile tarrii'tl for liiui,

and helped him in the translation r>f the whole fixe book.s of
Mosi Sj fiom Easier to December, in the house of a

ful wiclww, Mrs. IMarg'iret Van Emim'rson, anno logj) ; a

great swealir.g sii.knc.ss being at the same time in the town.

So having desjiakht d Ins busine.ss at liamliurg, lie p luriiLd

afterwapU to Antwerp.
When (iod’s \m 11 was lhat the. New' Te'^tameiit i.i tin; toin-

iiioii tongue should come abroad, 'rind.il, the tr.vmdator

thereof, added to the latter end a certain episib-, wheiiiii

he dr.^ired them tiuil were learned, to amend if ought were
found amiss. Win refu t' if any such default had been de-

.Hcrviiig correcti^in, it bad been the part of eoiirtc.sy and gen-
tleiiesH for men of knowledge ami judgment to have shewed
their learning therei:), and to have redressed that which was
to be ametided. Ibil ibe sjiiritnal fathers then being not

willing to have tin* b t.k to prospia*, cried out that there

were a tlioiisand In ri sh .s in it, and that it was not to be
eorreclcd, but utterly to be suppressed. Some said it was
not possible to translate ibe scripture into Englisli ; some,
that it was not lawful for tlie lay )>eoplc to have it in their

mollier- longue ; some, lliat it would make them all heretics.

.And to the iii'.ent to induce the temporal rulers also unto
their puipose, they made matter,' and said that it would
make the people rebel against the king. All this Tindal
himself, in his own prologm; before the first hook Moses,
ileclareth, and addetli further, shewing what great pains was
taken in examining lhat translation, and comparing it with
their own iniaginaiioiis and terms, that with ies.s labour be
snpposetii they might have translated thern.sdve.s a great part

of the Bible; shewing, moreover, that they .scanned and ex-

amined every tittle and point in tlu* said translation, in such
sort, and so narrowly, that theie was not one i therein, but
if it lacked a dot over its head, they did note it, and num-
bered it unto the ignorant people for a heresy. So great

were then the froward devices of the English clergy to drive

the people from the text and knowledge of the scripture,

which neither they would translate themselves, nor yet abide

it to be translated by others ; to the intent, as Tindal saith, that

the world being kept still in darkness, tliey might sit in the

consciences of the people, through vain superstition and false

doctrine, to satisfy their lust, tbeir ambition, and nnsatiablc

covetousness, and (o exalt their ow'n honour above king and
emperor, yea, and above God himself.

The bishops and prelates of the realm, thus incensed

against tlie Old and New Testament of the Lord, newly
translated by Tindal, and consjiiring together with all theiV

heads and counsels bow to repeal the same, never rested

I before they bad brought the king at last to tbeir constnl*';

1

By reason whereof a proclamation in nil devised’
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and sL‘l ri>rtli in.drr |>ublic authority, but no just reason

shewed, tliat the Tesiaintnt of Tindal's translation, with

other works iiioie, both (»f his and of other writers, were in-

hibited and abandoned, {u yc heard before ; which was about

the }ear of our Loid lo'i?/ And }et not contented herewith,

they jiroeeecled further, how' to entangle him in their nets,

and to bereave him of his life. Which how the\ hritught to

pass, now it reniijineth to he declared.

^Yillianl Tiudal being in the town of Antwerp, had been

lodged about one whole year in the. house of Thomas Pointz,

an Englishn)nii, who kept there an house of English nier-

i-hants. About which time caine thither one out of England,

whose name wiis Henry Philips, his father being customer of

Poole; a u niely fellow, like as he had been a gentleman,

having a sertanl with him ; hut wherefore he came, or for

what pnrj»i'"e he w'as sent thither, no man could tell.

M V. Tijuhil di\era times was invited to dinner and supper I

amongst ilie luerv luiiits ; by the means whereof this Henry
Philips lu'cjiiue aciiuainted' witli him, so that williin short

spa. e Mr. Tindiil Lad a great conLdence in him, and brought

i lilt to hiv lodging to the house of Thomas Pointz, and had
1. hii abo ( lice or tw'ice with him to dinner and supper, and
f.ii il.i r ei'ic! cd into siieh friendship with him, that through

l;is piweuiemeut he lay in the same It -use; to wh<»in he

siiL'wcil moreover his boolts and (»ther secrets of his study;

so htlle iliil 1 i IK I til then mistrust his traitor.

Ih:t i\>i! tz having no great coiitideuce i’t the fellow, as\ed
Mr. Tiudal how he euine aetpiaiiited with this Plidips^ Mr.
Tindul answered, that he was an honest man, haadsemdv
learned, and very eomfoi table. Then Point/, perceiving tliat

he bare such favour to him, said no more, thinking that he
Vs as irrought acquainted with him by some friend of hi'^.

’

The sai<{ Philips being in the t<»wii three or four <lays, iipiiii

a tinK‘ desired Point/ to walk with him forth of the (own to

shew' him the comiuodilies thereof, and, in walking together

wiliioul the town, Ii:mI eommuiiicalKin of divers thiiig.s, and
.-.omc of t!ie king’s uif.irs

;
l?v which talk Point/, as yet sus-

pevled nothing, hiit after, by (he sujiiel of (he mutter, he
pe'.vei'td more what the ( llicr iidemhil. In the mean time,

this hr well |>ereei\cd, that he hare no great favour either to

(he .'‘Clliiig lordi of any good thing, or to the proceedings of
(’’O' king <d’ P.:iglaml. Pu^ aft< r, wIkmi the time was past,

W i.itz
;
<*rcci;cd iliis to he his niimi, to feel if lie could per-

c /}\c !jy him, vheiher he might bleak with him in the mat-
ter, f..r I re e.i' moiirv to help him to his purp(»sc : for he
I'.ireeiuM! !s :’..iv that he was monied, and would that Pointz
sli'.uh! lliii.k no ie.ss

; hut by whom it w'as unknown. For
he had de sired Pointz hefiu'e to help him to divers things,
i i.d such things as he named he required might be of the
best

; t( r, said he, I have money enough. But of this talk
came iiotliing, hut tliat men should think he had some things
to do ; fornoihiiigel.se foiiowcMl <d' his talk. So itw’asto
he siispeclc’d, that Philips was in doubt tn move this matter
t-o any c'f the rulers or otlici rs ol' the town <d’ .Antwerp, for

^'ear il should eonie to (he knowledge of sc>me Englishmen,
and by means thereof Mr. Tie.d.il should have Iiad warning.

So Philips went from Antwerp to the ecuirt of Brussels,
which is from thence 2t English miles, the king having there
no ambassador ; for at tliat time the king of Englaml and the
emperor were at a controversy. fi»r the question helwixl tlte

king and the lady Catharine, who w'as aunt to the emperor,
and the discord grew so much, (hat it was doubt cd h'st
there should have been war between the enipC'or and the
king; so that Philips, as a traitor both against God and the
king, was there the better retained, as also other traitors

UWt besides him
; who after he had betrayed Mr. TinUal

20?

into their hands, shewed himself likewise against the Ling’s

own person, and there set forth things agaiiisl the king.

To make short, the said Philtjis did so irincli therc% that he

procured to bring from iheiiee with him to Antwerp (he

emperor’s procurer-general
,
with other uHicers.

Within a whiles after, Pointz sitting at his door, Philip^*

man came unto him. and asked whether Mr. Timlal W’ere

there, and said his rmtstcr would come to him; and so de-

parted. But whether his master Philips were iu the town
or not, it was nut known ; but at that time Pointz heard no
more, neither of the master nor of the man. Within three

or four days after, Point/ went forth to the town of Barrow’,

being ItJ Engli^h miles distant from Antwerp, where lie had
business to do for the space of a mouth or six weeks

; and
in the time of his ahseiiee, Henry Philips came again to Ant-

werp, to the lioiii'e of Pointz, and coming in, spake with his

wife, asking her for Mr. Tiiulal, and whether he would dine

there with him; saying, what good meat shall we have ^

She answered, such as the market will give. Then weut he

forth again, as it is thought, to provide and set llie officers,

I which he brought with him from Brussels, in the street and

about the door. Then about tunm he came again, and went
to Mr. Tindal, and desired him to lend him forty shillings ;

for, said he, 1 lost my purse this morning in the pa.ssagc be-

tween this and xMcchliii. So Mr. Tiudal took him forty shil-

lings; which was easy to he had of him, if he had it, fur in the

wily subtleties of this world he was simple and unexpert.

Then sai l Philip.-*, Mr. 'Fin dal, you shall ho my guest here

to-day.— No, siiui Nlr. Tindal, I go forth thi.s day 1 i dinner,

and you shall go with me, and be iny guest, wh.' iv’ you sljall

he welcome. So when il was dinner time, .Mr. '1 iiiflal went
forthwith Philips; and at the going out «d‘ P«iint/s house

was a long narrow entrv.so that two eouM not in a

fr- lit. .>lr, Toidal winild have put Philips hefoic him, but

Plillips won! I iu uo wise, hut put Mr. I'ludal Indore; for

that he p.r( leiiileil lo shew great hiiiinlity. So Mr. Tiitvlal,

being a man v;f no great stature, went before, and Philip.s, a

(all eonirly person, lollowed Indiind him ; who had set oHiccrs

on either .side of the door npmi two seats, who being there,

might sec who came in the entry ; and coming tihrmigh (he

same entry, Philips pointed with his tinger over Mr. I'lnciara

head down to him, that the uftieer.s which sat at the door

might s«v that it was he whom they should take; as the

ofiicers that took Mr. Tindal afterwards told Pointz, and

said to Pointz when they had laid him in prison, that they

pitied to see his simplicity when they took him.

Then thev took him, and hrouglit h^ii to the emperors

attornev, or proenror ‘general, whiA'c he dined. Then came

(he proniroi'-geiieral (o the house oi L\'iutz, and sent away

all that was (here of Mr. 'i iiidalN, as wtdl his h(»oks as other

things, and from theiiee wa.-^ hud to iln’ castle of Fil-

ford, 18 English mil* > frimi Antwerp
;
and (Imtc he remain-

ed until he was put !(» dc.itli,

Then, hv ihe helj> of English iiierrlian(«, were leltora sent

in the fij\«Mir ;d‘’riuj' il to the court cf Bni'.seLs. ALo, not

long after, h tters wen- directed out of Eng! in I t«» the coiincit

at BinsseU, iiii l snii (o the iiierchant adveuiurers to Ant-

werp, commamliu'; iL-m to see that with speed they should

he dclivert d. --'I li'M sueli of liie chief of (he merchants aa

were there at tliat time being called logeilier, required the

said Point/ to take in hand the delivery of those Uniters, with

letters also from (hem in favour of Mr. Tindal to the lord of

Barrow and others; which lord of Barrow, as it was told

Pointz by the way, at that time was departed from Brussels,

as llie chief conductor of the eldest daughter of the king of

Dciiniark, to be married to the Palesgrave, whose mo(lu?r
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was sister to the emperor, she being chief princess of Den-
mark. Who after he heard of his departure, did ride after

ihe next *^“d ox'ertooU him at Achnii, Ashore* lu* didivored

to him his ietters. The which when he had received and

read, he made no direct answer, but somewhat objecting,

said, there were of their coniitrynien that were burned in

England not long before ; (as indeed there WTre Anabaptists

burned in Smithtield.) And so Pointz said to him, llowbeit,

whatsoever tlie crime was, if his lordsliip or any other nolde-

inan had written requiring to have had tliom, he thought

they should not have been denied.—Wtdl, said he, 1 have no

leisure to write, for the princess is ready to rule.

Then said Pointz, If it shall please your lordship, I will

attend upon you unto the next baiting-place, (which was at

MacstriclU.) If you do so, said the lord, 1 will advise my-

self by the way W'hatto write. So Poiiilz followed him from

Achon to Maesiricht, which arc lo Eiiglish miles asunder

;

and there lie received letters of him, mie to ti»e council there,

another to the company of the inerchaiit a<lventurers, atul

another also to the lord Cn)mwell in England.

So Pointz rode from thence to Brussels, and (hen and

there delivered to the council the letters out ot England, with

the lord of Barrow’s letters also, and received soot> ans Arr

into England of the same letters ; which he bn«uglit to Ant-

werp to the English merchants, who requested him (i> go

with tliciii into England. And he, \cry desirous to haxe

INlr. Tindal out of prison, hesitated not to take pains, with

loss of time in his own business, and diligeutlx followed

with the said letters, which he there delixered to the coun-

•il ; and was coinnianded by them to tarry until he had
>iher letters, with which he was not (lespaiche<l thence in a

month after. At Icng^di the letters being delivered him, he

returned again, and delivered them to the emperors council

at Brussels, and there tarried for answer of the same.

^Mlen the said Pointz had tarried throe or four days, it

was told him by one that belonged to the Chancery, that

Mr. Tindal should have been <lelivered to him, acemding U>

the tenor of the letters : but Philips being there, followed

the suit against Mr. Tindal ; and hearing lliat he should he

delivered to Pointz, and doubting lest he should he put

from his purpose, he knew no other remedy hut to accuse

Pointz, saying, That lie was a dweller in (he town of Ant-

werp, and there had been a succourcr of Tindal, and was

one of the same opinion, and that all this was only his

own labour and suit, to ha\e Mr. Tindal at liberty, and no

man's else.

Thus, upon his i|iformation and accusation, Pointz was

4ttache(l by the prociiroV-general, the emperor’s attorney,

delivered to the keeping of two sergeants at aims; and tlie.

sotiic evening was sent to liim one of (he chancery, with the

procuror-geiieral, who ministered to him an oath, that he

should truly make answer to all such tilings as slionid he

inquired of him, thinking they would have had no other exa-

minations of him but of his message. The next day likewise

they came again, and hail him in cxaminalion, and so live or

six davs, one after another, upon not so few as an hundred

articles, as well of the king’s aiVairs as of the message con-

cerning Tindal, of his aiders, and of his religion. Out of

which examinations, the procuror-general drew twenty-three

or twenty -fi»ur articles, and declared the same against the

said Pointz, the copy whereof he delivered to him to make
answer thereunto, and permitted him to have an advocate

and proctor, that is, a doctor and proctor in the law ; and
order was taken, that eight days after he should deliver unto

them his answer, and from eight days to eight days to pro-

ceed till the process were ended. Also, that he should send

no messenger to Antwerp, where his house was, being 24
English miles from Brussels, where he was prisoner, nor to

any other place, but by the post of the town of Brussels :

nor to any letters, nor any to be delivered to him, but

written in Dutch, and the procuror-general, who was )mrty

against him, to read them, to peruse and eMitiiiiic them
thoroughly, contrary to all right and equity, before they were
sent or delivered ; neither might any be siillered to speak or

talk with Point/ in any other tongue or language, except only

in the Dutch tongue, so that his keepers (who w'ere Dutch-
men,) might understand what the contents of the letters or

talk should be. Saying, that at one certain time the provin-

cial of the white friars came to dinner where Pointz was
prisimer, and brought with him a young noxicc, being an
Englishman, whom the provincial after dinner, of his own
accord, did hid to talk with the said Pointz, and so with him
he was licensed to talk : the purpose and great policy thcivin

was easy to be perceived. Between Fitiiitz and the novice

was tnuch pretty talk, as of sir Thomas More, and the bishop
of Rochester. After this, Pointz delivered up his answer to

the procuror-general, and then after, at the days appointed,

went forth with replication duplic, with other answers, each
to other, in writing, what they could.

As (he commissioners came to Point/, Philips, the traitor,

accompanied them to the door in following the process

against him, as he also did against Mr. Tindal. Thus Pointz

for Mr. Tindal was sore troubled, and long kept in prison ;

but at length, when he saw no other remedy, by night he
made his escape. Hut good Tindal could not escape their

hands, but remained ki prison still. \Mio being brought
unto his answer, was otfered to have an advocate and a
proctor

; for in any criminai cause there, it shall be per-

mitted to have counsel, to make answer in (he law. But he
refused to have any such, saying, that he would answer for

himself; and so he did.

At last, after much reasoning, when no reason would serve,

although he deserved no dealli, he was condemned by virtue

of the emperor’s decree, made in the assembly at Augsburg;
and upon the same brought forth to tile place of execution,

was there tie<l to the stake, and then strangled tirst by the

hangman, and afterwards with lire consumed, in the morn-
ing, at the town of Filford, anno 15110, crying thus at the

stake, with a fervent zeal and a loud voice, Lord, open the

king of England’s eyes !

Such was the power of his doctrine, and sincerity of his

life, that during the time of his imprisonineiit, which endured
a year and a half, it is said he converted liis keeper, his

daughter, and other of his household. Also, the rest that

were with him conversant in the castle, reported of him, that

if he were not a good Christian man, they could not tell

whom to trust.

The procurator-general, the emperor’s attorney, being

there, left this testimony of him, That he was /wmo dffcfus,

pins, et bonus, that is, a learned, a good, and a godly man.
As touching his translation of the New Testament, because

his enemies did so much carp at it, pretendin*^ it to be so

full of heresies : to answer therefore to their slanderous

tongues and lying lips, thou shall hear and understand, what
foithfiil dealing and sincere conscience he used in the same,

by the testimony and allegation of his own words, written in

the epistle of John Frith, as followeth, ** 1 call (lod to record

against the day we shall appear before our Lord Jesus, to

give our reckoning of our doings, that 1 never altered one
syllable of God’s word against my conscience, nor would do
this day, if all that is in earth, whether it be honour, plea*

sure, or riches, might be given me.’'



2G0HISTORY AND MARTYRDOM OF JOHN LAMBERT,

The History of that worthy Martyr JOHN LAMBERT^
oihem'isc named Nicholson, with hU Trouhles, Exa-

mimtion^ and Answers^ as wvU bcfnc tfic Arvhbishap of

Canterhvry, War/iam, and other Bishops; as also before

King Henry the Eighth ; by whom at length he was con-

demned to death, and burned in Smiihjield, in 1538.

Itnmeil'iiiloly upon the ruin and destruction of the monas-
teries, the same ^ear, and in the month of November, fol-

lowed the trouble and condemnation of John Lambert, the

faithful servant of Jesus Christ, and martyr of blessed me-
mory. This Lambert being born and brought up in Norfolk,

was tirst converted by J^ilncy, and studied in the university

of Cambridge ; where der that he had suthciently protited

both in the Latin and t reek, and had translated out of both

tongues sundry tilings in o the English tongue, being enforced

at last by violence of tl.c times, he departed from thence to

the parts beyond the seas, to Tiridal and Frith, and there

remained the hpace of a year and more, being preacher and
cha])lniii to tlie English house at Antwerp, till he was dis-

turhed by Sir I'liomus More, and by the accusation of one
Barlow was carried from Antivcrp to London ; where he was
brought lo examination, first at Lambcah, then at the bishop's

bouse at Oxford, before Warham, the ai ihhishop of Canter-
bury, and other adversaries, having five-and -forty articles

ministered against him, whereunto he rendered ans\rer again

by writing.

The answers of John Lambert, to the fi\e and forty arti.

clcs, w'cre directed ami delivered to Dr. Warham, archbisiiop

of Canterbury, as it a]>peareth about the year of our Lord
1532, at W'hiU time the s«'ii<l Lambert was in custody in the

archbishop's house at Oxford, being there destitute of all

help and furniture of hooks, as by his ow'ii w'ords is to be
gathered. But so the providence of God wrought for Lam-
bert, that wil bin shori space afler, anno 1533, the said arch-

bishop Warham died ; whereby it seemeth that Lambert for

that time was delivered. In this mean while, Dr. (3ranmer
was sent o\er in embassage with the earl of Wiltshire, Dr.
Stokesley, Dr. Fu*in, Dr. Benet, and other learned men, to

the Bishop of Rome, l\iiig then at Bonoiiia, to dispute the

’matter of the king's marriage openly, hr.st in the court of
Romo, iheu m the court of the emperor. Where, afler siiii-

dry promises and appoinUnenls made, yet when the time
came, no man there appeared to dispute wdtli them, in these
Iwo propositions : First, that no man, jure divino, could or
ought to marry his lirotlier’s wife. Secondly, That the
bishop of Rome by no means ought to dispense to the
contrary.

After the <ieath of William Warham, succeeded in that
see the sni<l Dr, Craiinier. Lambert in tlie mean season
being delivered, partly by the death of this archbishop,
partly by the coming of cpiecn Anne, returned unto London,
and there exercised himself about the Stocks, in teaching
children both in the (ireck and Latin tongue. And forso-

much as priests in those tlays could not be permitted to have
.wives, he left his priesthood, and applied himself to that

function of teaching, intending shortly after also to be free

of the Grocers' company* and to he married. But God, who
disposeth all men's purpi'scs after the secret pleasure of his
own will, did both intercept his marriage, and also his free-

dom, and married him to his Son Christ Jesus, as now con-
sequently followcth to be declared. Thus then, after that

jg' John ^mbert now had continued in his vocation of teacli-

^ ing, with great commendation, gnd no less advantage to the

V ; it happened this present year, 1538, he was present
fyltt a sermon, in St. Feter's church at London. He that

preached was named Dr. Taylor, a man in llio.se days not

far disagreeing from the gospel, and afterwards in the time

of king Edward was made bishop of Lincoln, but at last, in

the time of queen Mary, was deprived from the same, amt so

ended bis life among the confessors of Jesus Christ.

When the sermon was done, l^rnbert having gotten oppor-

tunity, went gently unto the preacher to talk with him, and
uttered divers arguments wherein he desired to be satisfied.

All the whole matter or controversy was concerning the

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ. Tax lor excusing

himself at tliat present for other business, willed him to write

his mind, and to conic again at more leisure.

Lambert was contented, and so departed ; who, within a
while after, when he had written his mind, came aguia unto

liim. The sum of his arguments were ten, which he cum-
prehonded in writing, apjiroving the truth of the cause,

partly by the scriptures, and partly by good reason, ami by

the doctors. Which arguments, although they came not all

unto our hands, yet such men as were present at those afl'airs

reported them It) be of great force and authority. And tif a

few which were borne away in memory, the first reason was

this which followcth, gathered upon Christ's words, where it

is said in the gospel, “ This cup is the new teslamenl," A.c.

Ami if, saith he, these words do not change neither the

cup, neither the wine, corporally -into the New Testament,

by like reason it is not agreeable that the words spoken of

I

the bread, should turn the bread corporally into the body

I

of Christ.

Another reason w^as this : That it is not agreeable to a

natural body to be in two places or more at one time:

wherefore it must follow of necessity, that either Christ had

not a natural body, or else truly according to the ct>minoH

nature of a body it cannot be present in two places e.t ome,
and much less in many, that is to say, in heaven and in eailh,

on the right hand of lus Father, and in the sacrament.

Moreover, a natural body cannot be without bis W nn and

sliajie, coiidilious and accidents, like as the accidents and

eonditions also cannot be without their subject or subslance.

Then forasmuch as in the sacrament there is no rpiiility,

quantity, or condition of the body of Christ, and tinailv no

appearance at all of flesh; who doth not very pluiniv piT-

eeive that there is no transubstantiate body ot his iii the

sacrament? And to reason by the contrary: all the proper

conditions, signs, and accidents, whatwsoever tliey he, j?er-

tuiiiiiig to bread, we do sec to he present in the saerarnerif,

which cannot he there without the suhjeci ;
therefore we

must of necessity confess the bread to be there. He added

also many other allegations out of klic doctors.

But to be short, this Taylor, the preacher, whom 1 spoke

of before, willing and desiring, as is supposed, of a good

mind to satisfy Lambert in this matter, amongst other whom
he took to counsel, he also conferretl with Dr Barns. \Vhich

Barns, although he did otherwise favour the gospel, and was

an earnest preacher, not withstanding seemed not greatly to

favour thi.s cause, fearing peradventure that it would breed

some hinderance among the people to the preaching of ilic

gospel, which was now in a good forw^ardness, it such sacra-

nientaries should be siillVrcd : he persuaded Taylor by and

by to refer the matter lo Thomas Craniiier, archbishop of

Canterbury.

Upon these originals Lambert’s quarrel first bcffan, aud

was brought unto this point, That through the sinister do-

ing of many, it bcfftin of a private talk to be a public aud

common matter. For he was sent for by the ar4;ldiishop,

and brought into the. open c<uirt, and forced to defend his

cause openly; for the archbishop had uot yet favoured the

4 c
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doctrine of the sacrament, wlicreof afterwards he was an
earnest professor. In that disputation it is said, that Lam-
bert did ap))eul from the bishops to the kinpe's majesty.

King He II ry, for two years ]>ast, having shewed the part

of an hard husband, at last beheaded cpieeii Anne his wife.

^\hich deed did not only greatly dis;>lease the German
princes, (who for that only cause had broken otl‘ the ieagtle

with him, aiMio 15:)G,) but also many good intMi in Lnglatul.

A short time after this, abbeys began to be subverted, and
all their goods to be confiscated and given abroad. For which
causes, but especially for the late rejection of the bishop of

Home, the commons had conceived a very evil opinion of

him, insomuch that the seditious sort rehelltMl against him.

At that lime Stephen (jardiner, then bishop of Winchester,

was ill authority iimoiigst the king's ctmiisellors : who, as he

was of a cruel nature, so w'as he no less of a subtle and crafty

wit, ever looking for some occasion how to binder the gos-

pel ; however, he was not long so greatly esteem<*d by the

king, that be could much prevail to aediieve his conceived

))urpose. Hut at length, upon this matter be thought he

Lad a proper opportunity to aceoniplisb his desire ; he went
straight unto the king, privily admonishing him, and with

fair flattering w'ords giving him most pernicious counsel ; de-

claring how great hatred and suspicion were raised upon
him in almost ail places.

First, for abolishing the bishop of Rome's authority, then

for subvei’Nioii of the monasteries, and also for tiiat the

divorce of <piecn Katharine w'as yet fre.sh in nieirs minds :

and now' the time .served, if he would take it, easily to remedy
all these matters, and pacify the minds of them which
wore displeased and ofleiided with him, if only in this matter

of John Lambert he would manifest unto the people how'

stoutly he would resist heretics
; and thus he should dis-

charge himself of all suspicion.

The king, giving ear nioro v^illingly than prudently or god-
lily to this syren, immediately received the wieked eoun'^el

of the bishop, and by and liy sent out a general commission,
commanding all the nobles and bishops of his realm to come
with ail sjieed to London, to assist the king against heretics

and horcbits, which the king himself would sit in judg-
ment upon.

These preparations made, a day was set. for Lambert,
where a great assernbiy of the nobles was gathered from all

part.s of the realm, not without much wonder and expecta-
tion in this so strange a case. All the scats and places were
^iill of ni(i*ii round about tbc scaflold.

Hy and by the gjjdly servant of Christ, John Lambert, was
brought from the prisoi; with a guard of armed men, even
as a lamb to fight with many lions, and placed right over
against where the king's royal seat was, so that now they

tarried but for the king’s coming to that place.

At last the king himself did come as judge of that great

controversy, with a great guard, clot bed all in w hite, and
covering by that colour and dissembling the severity of
blooily judgment.
On bis right band sat the bishops, and behind them the

famous lawyers, dollied all in purple. On the Idl hand sat

the peers of the realm, justices, and other nobles, in their

«»rder ; behind whom sat tbc gentlemen of the king’s privy
diamber. And this was the manner and form of the judg-
ment, which though it was terrible enough of itself to abash
any innocent

;
yet the king's look, his cruel countenance,

and his brows bent unto severity, did not a little augment
this terror, plainly declaring a mind full of indignation far

iinworthy such a prince, especially in such a matter, and
agaiiut so humble and obedient a subject.

JOHN LAMHLRT.

When the king was sat in bis throne, he beheld Lambert

with a stern countenance, and then turning himself unto his

counsellors, he called forth Dr. Day, bishop of Chichester,

commanding him to declare iiiito the people the causes of

this present assembly and judgment.

The whole di'ect of this oration tended in a manner to this

purpose : That the king in this session would have all states,

degrees, bishops, and all others, to be admonished of his

will and pleasure, that no man should conceive any sinister

opinion of him, that, now the authority and name of the

bishop of Rome being utterly abolished, he would also e.xtin-

giiisli all religion, or give liberty unto heretics to trouble the

churches of Liiglaiul, without punishn^nt; whereof he is the

head. And, moreover, that they should not think that they

were assembled at that present, to make any disputation

upon the heretical doctrine ; but only for this purpose, that

by the industry of him and other bishops, the heresies of

this man here present, (meaning Lambert,) and the heresies

of all such like, should be refuted or openly condeinned in

the presence of them all.

When he had made an end of his oration, the king stand-

ing up upon his feet, leaning upon a cushion of white cloth

of tissue, turning himself toward Lambert w'ith his brows

bent, as it were threatening some grievous thing to him, said

these words, Ho, good fellow ! w hat is thy iiaiiie ? Then
the humble lamb of Christ, humbly kneeling down upon his

knees, said. My name is John Nicholson, although of many
1 h^ called Lambert.—What, (said the king,) have you two

names? 1 would not trust you having two names, although

you were my brother.

—

Jjimbvrt

:

O most noble prince,

yonr bishops forced me of necessity to change niy name.

And after divers prefaces and much talk had in this man-*

ner, the king commanded him to go unto the matter, and to

declare his mind and opinion, what he thought as touching

the sacrament of the altar.

Then I.anibert, beginning to speak for himself, gave G»^d

thanks, which had so inclined the heart of the king, that he

himself w'ouhl not disdain to hear and understand the con-

troversies of religion ; for that it hapjxinelh oftentimes,

tliroijgli the cruelly of the bishops, that many good and
innocent men in many places are privily murdered, and put.

to death, without the king's kiiowle<lge.

Ihjt now forasmuch as that high and eternal King of kingfv,

in whose hands are the hearts of all princes, hath inspired

and stirred up the king's mind, that he himself will be pre*

sent to understand the causes of his subjects, specially whom
God of his divine goodness hath so abundantly endued with

so great gifts of judgment and knowledge, he doth not mis-

trust but that God will bring some great thing to pass

through him, to the setting forth of tlic glory of his name.

Then the king, with an angry voice, interrupting his ora-

tion : 1 came not hither, said he, to hear mine own praises

thus painted out in my presence; but briefly go to the .mat-

ter, without any more circumstance. This he spake in

Latin.

Hut Lambert being abashed at the king's angry words,

contrary to all men’s expectation, stayed a while, consider-

ing whither he might turn himself in these great straits and
extremities.

But the king being hasty, with anger and vehemency said.

Why standest thou still I answer as touching the sacrament
of the altar : whether dost thou say, That it is the body of

Christ, or wilt deny it ? And with that word the king lihed

up his cap.

Lambert. I answer with St. Augustine, That it is the bodj
of Christ, after a certain manner. ‘ ''
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The king. Answer me neither out of St. Aug:ustiiie, neither

hy the authority of any other, but tell me plainly, whether

thou sayest it is the body of Christ or no? These words

the kiug spake u^uin in Latin,

Lambert. Thou 1 do deny it to be the body of Christ.

The king. Mark well, for now thou shalt be condemned
even by Christ's own words, Hoc est corjms mevm.
Then he commanded Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of

Canterbury, to refute his assertion ; who, first inakinp^ a
short preface unto the hearers, began his disputiitioii with

Lambert very modestly, saying, Bnither Lniuberf, let this

matter be handled between us indiflerently, that if I do con-

vince this your argument to be false by the scripture, you
will willingly refuse the same ; but if yon shall prove it true

by the manifest testimonies of the sciipture, 1 do promise 1

will willingly embrace the same.

The argument was this, taken out of that place of the

Acts of the Apostles, where as Christ appeared unto St.

Paul by the way : disputing out of that place, that it is not

disagreeable to the word of God, that the body of Christ

may be in two places at once, which being in heaven was
seen of St. Paul the same time upon earth

; and if it may be
in two ])laces, why by the like reason may it not bo in many
places.

Ill this manner the arclibisliop began to refute the second
argument of Lambert, which, as we have before said, was
written and delivered by the said Lambert unto the preacher;
for the king had first disputed cagainst his first reason.

Lam belt answered unto this argument, saying, That the

minor was not thereby proved, that ('hrist's hotly was dis-

persed in two places or more, but rcinaiiietli rather still in

one place, as touching the manner of his body. For the

scripture doth not say, that Christ being upon the earth did

speak unto Paul ; bul That suddenly a light from heaven
did shine round about him, ami he falling to the ground
heard a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why [lersecutest

thou me? 1 am Jesus whom thou persecutest,” cSrc. Here
this place doth nothing let hut that Christ, sitting in heaven,
might speak unto Paul, and he heard upon earth ; for they

which were with Paul verily heard the voice, but did sec

no body.

The archbishop, qii the contrary part, said, Paul himself

witness, Acts i\. and xwi. that Christ did appear unto
him in the same vision.

Bui Lambert again said, that Christ did witness in the

aame place, “ That he would again appear unto him, and
deliver him out of the hands of the Gentiles notwithstand-
ing, we read in no place that Christ did corporally appear
unto him.

Thus, when they had contended about the conversion of
St. Paul, and Lambert so answering for himself, that the

king seemed greatly to be moved therewith, and the bishop
himself that disputed to be entangled, and all the audience
amazed ; then the bishop of Winchester, which was ap-

pointed the sixth place of the disputation, fearing l<‘st the

argument should be taken out of Ins mouth, or rather being

drowned with malice against the poor man, without the

i
king's commandment, observing no order, liefore the arch-

bishop had made an end, unshamefacedly kneeling down to

take in hand the disputation, alleged a place out of the

twelfth chapter of the Corinthians, where St. Paul saith,
** Have I not seen Jesus ?” and again in the fifteenth chap-
ter : ** He appeared unto Cephas ; and afterwards unto
James, then to all the apostles ; but last of all he appeared

; '^to me, as one born out of due time/'

%^Hereunto Lambert answered, he did nothing doubt but

JOHN LAMBERT. Wl
that Christ was seen and did appear; but be did deny that

he was in two or in divers places according to the raanner of

his body.
Thon ugnin tho. king and the bishops raged against Lam-

erl, insomuch that he was not only forced to sUence, but

also might have been driven into a rage, if his ears had not

been ac<|iiainted with such taunts afore. After this, the other

bishops, every one in his order, as they were appointed, sup-

plied their places of disputation.

There were appointed ten in number, for the performing

of this tragedy ; for his ten arguments, which, as l)efore wc
have declared, were delivered unto Taylor the preacher. It

were too long in this place to repeat the reasons and argu-

ments of every bishop ; and no less superfluous, especially

as they were all but common reasons, and nothing forcible,

and such as by the long use of disputation lia\e been beaten,

and had little in them cither worthy of the hearer or the

reader.

Lambert in the mean time being compassed in with so

many and great perplexities, vexed on the one side with

checks and taunts, and pressed on the other side with the

authority and threats of the personages; and partly being

amazed with the maje.sty of the place in the presence of the

king; and especially being wearied with Jong standing,

which continued no less than five hours, from twelve o'clock

until five at night ; being brought in despair, that he should

nothing prolit in this purpose, and seeing no hope at all in

speaking, was at this point that he chose rather to hold

his peace.

Whereby it came to pass, that these bishops which last

of all disputed with liiin, spake what they listed without

interruption, save only that Lambert would uow^ and then

allege somewhat out of St. Augustine for the defence of his

cause ; in which author he seemed to be very prompt anr

ready. But for the most part, as I said, being e\ercomc

with weariness and other ariefs, he held his peace, nefen<liiig'

himself rather with silence, than with arguments W'hicli he
saw would nothing at all prevail.

At the last, when the day was passed, and torches began
to be lighted, the king minding to break up this pretended

disputation, said unto Lambert in this wise, W'hat sayest

thou now', after all these great labours which ihou hast taken

upon thee, and all the reasons and instructions of ihe.sn

learned men ? Art thou not yet satisfied I wilt thou live or

die? what sayest thou ? Thou hast \ct free choice.

Lambert answered, I yield and submit myself wholly unto

the w'ill of your majesty. »
Then, said the king, commit tflyself unto the hands of

Grid, and not unto mine,

Lambert : I commend my soul unto the hands of God,
but my body I wholly yield aud submit unto your clemency.

Then said the king, If you do coiiiiuit yourself unto my
Jiulgmeiit, yon must die ;

for 1 will not be a patron unto

heretics. And turning himself unto Cromwell, he .said,

Cromwell, read tlie .sentence of condemnation against him.

Thi.s Cromwell was at that time the chief friend of the

gospellers.

And here it is much to he marvelled at, to see how unfor-

tunately it came to pas.s in this matter, that through the

pestiferou.s and crafty coun.sid of this* one bishop ofWin-
chester, Satan, which oftentimes doth raise up one brother
to the destruction of another, did here perform the condem-
nation of this Lambert by no other niiiiiLitors than gospel-

lers themselves, Taylor, Barns, Cranmer, and Cromwell

;

who afterwards, in a manner, all suffered the like fur the

gospel's sake.
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This .iidouhtrdlv was the inaiicious and crafty subtlety of
the bishop of Wiiirliester, which desired rather that the sen-

tence riii|;ht )>c read by Cromwell, than by any other; so

that if he refused to do it, he should likew ise have incurred

the like d-niufcr. But, to be short, Cromwell, at the king's

comrnaridftieiit, taking the schedule of condcniination in hand,
read the same ; wherein was contained the burning of here-

tics, which either spake or wrote any thing, or had any
hooks hy them, repugnant or disagreeing fr4)ni the papis-

tical church and iradilion touching the sacrament of the
altar ; also a decree that the same should be set upon the

ciinrch porches, and he rend four times in every year, in

every church throughout the realm, whereby the worshipping
of the bread should be the more firmly tixed in the hearts of
the people. And in this manner was the condemnation of
John Lambert. Wherein great pity it was. and much to be

lamented, lo aec liic king s highness that day so to oppose
and sot his power and strength so tiercely and vehemently,
in assisting so many proud and furious adversaries against
one poor soul.

But thus was John Lambert, in this bloody session, by the

king judged and condemned to death ; w'bose judgment now
remaiiicth with the Lord against that day, when, before the I

tribunal seat of that great Judge, both princes and subjects

shall appear, not tojudge, hut to bejudgivl, according as they
have done and deserved.

Upon the day that was appointed for this holy martyr of
God to stirter, he was brought out of Ihe prison at eight of
tlie clock in the morning unto Ihe house of the lord Crom-
well, and so carried into his inward <diamher, where, it is

reported hy many, that Cromwell desired of him forgiveness

for what he ha<l done.—There at the last, Lamhert hehig
admonished that the hour of his death was nt hand, he was
greatly comforted and cheered ; and being brought out of
the chunther into the hall, he sainted the gentlemen, and sat
down to breakfast with them, shewing no manner of sadness
vr fear. When the breakfast was ended, he was carried
straight way to the place of execution, where he should otfer

himself unto the Lord for a sacrilice of sweet savour, who is

blessed in bis saints for ever and ever.

As toucliiiig Ihe terrible manner and fashion of the burn-
ing of this blessed nmrUr, here is to be noted, that of all

vihvT w hich have been burned and otl’ered up at Sniithfield,

there was yet none so cruelly and piteously handled as he.

For, after that his legs were consumed and burned up to the
sUnnps, and that the wretched tormentors and enemies of
God had withdrawn the^tirc from him, so that hut a small
tire and coals were left under him, then two that stood on
each side of him, with their halberts pitched him upon their

pikes, as far as the chain would reach. Then he lifting up
such hands as he had, and his tingors’ ends flaming with
fire, cried unto the people in these words, “ None but Christ

!

none but Christ ! ancf so being let down again from their

halberts, fell into the fire, and there ended bis life.

Reader ! magnify God, that popish kings, and popish
prelates, have no longer any jurisdiction in these realms;
and pray earnestly to him, that all obstructions to the inves-

tigation :>iul avow'al of religions truth, from the civil powers,
jnay ceuhc, to the ends of the earth !

The Death of Robert Packington,

Amongst other acts and matters passed and done this

present year, which is of the Lord lf>3B, here is not to be
silenced the unworthy and lamenlablc death of Robert Pack-

ington, mercer, of London, wrought and caused by the cue-

tuics of Clod’s word and of all good proceedingH. The story

is this : the said Robert Fackiugton, being a man of stib^

stance, and dwelling in Cbeapside, used every day at five

o'clock. Slimmer and winter, to go to pray at a church then

called St. Thomas of Acres, but now named Mercer's Cha-

pel ; and one morning amongst all other being a great misty

morning, such as hath seldom been seen, even as he was
cro.ssing the street from his bouse to the church, he was

suddenly murdered with a gun, w hich by the neighbours was

plainly beard, and by a grea|^ number of labourers standing

at Soper lane end ; he was biith seen to go foitli of his

house, and the clap of the gun was heard, but the deed-doef

was a great while unknown. Although many in the mean
time were suspected, yet none could be loiind faulty therein,

the murderer so covertly was conveyed ; till at length, hy

the CDIitession ol Ur. Incent, dean of' Paul's, on Ids death-

bed, it was known, and by him confessed, that he himself

was the author thereof, by hiring an Italian for forty crowns,

or thereabout, to do the feat. Fur the testimony whereof,

and also for the repentant words of the said Incent, the

names both of them which heard him confts^s it, and of them
which ln*ard the witnesses roport it, iviiiain yet in memory.
The cause why he was so little favoiircil with the clergy,

was this : For that he was known to be a man of great cou-

rage, and one time could both speak and also would be

beard ; for at the same time he was one «>f the burgesses of

the parliament for the city of Loudon, and had talked some-

what against the covetousness and cruelty of the clergy ;

wherefore he was hud in contempt with them, and was
thought also to have some talk with the king, for which he
wn.s the more had in disdain willi them, and murdered by
the said Dr. Incent, for bis labour, as hath been above
declared.

And thus much of Robert Packington, who was the bro-

ther of Augustine Packington before mentioned, who de-

ceived hishoj) Tonstal in buying the new translated Testa-

ment of Tindal ; whose piteous murder, altbougb it was
private and sudden, yet hath it so pleased the Lord not to

keep it in darkness, but to bring it at length to light.

The Burning of one Collins, at London,

Neither is here to be omitted the burning of one Collins,

sometime a lawyer, and a gentleman, who suffered the lire

this year also in Sniithfield, anno 15313. Whom although I

do not here recite as in the number of God's professed inar-

tyrs, yet neither do 1 think him to be clean sequestered from
tiic ctJinpaiiy of the Lord's saved flock and family, notwith-

standing that the bishop of Rome's church did condemn
and bum him for an heretic ; but rather do recount him
therefore, as one belonging to the holy company of saints.

;

At leastwise this ease of him, and of his* end, may be thought
to be such, as may well reprove and condemn their cruelty

and madness, in burning so without discretion this man,
being mad and distracted of his perfect wits, as he then was
by this occasion, as here followeth.

This gentleman had a wife of exceeding beauty and come-
liness, but notwithstanding, of so light behaviour and un-
chaste conditions, that she forsaking her husband, who
loved her greatly, betook herself unto another paramour.
Which when he understood, he took it very grhsvously and
heavily, more than reason would. At last, being overcome
with exceeding sorrow and heaviness, he fell mad, being at
that time a student of the law in London. Wlien he vvM
Thus deprived of his reason, by chance he came into a churcbm

!

where the priest was saying mass, and was come to the ^
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tvliere the}^ used to hold u)) and shew the sacrament : Collins,

bcin^’ hcsi<ie his wits, seeiiifr the priest holding up the host

over his head, and shewing it to the people, he in like man-
ner coiiiitcrroiting the priest, took up a little dog by the legs,

and held him over his head, shewing him unto tlie people.

And for this he was by and by brought to examination, and
condemned to the fire, and was burned, and the dog with

him, the same year of our Lord in which John Lambert was
burned, 1538.

The Burning of Cowbridge, at Oxford, 1538.

IVith this aforesaid Collins may also be adjoined the burn-

ing of Coichridge, who likewise being mad and beside his

right senses, was either the same or the next year following

couderniied by Longland, bishop of Lincoln, and committed
to the* fire by him to be burnt at Oxford. What hU opitligfld

and articles wore wherewith he w'as charged, it needeth not

here to rehearse ;
for as he was then a man mad, and des-

titute of sense and reason, so his words and sayings could

not be sound. Yea, rather, what wise man would ever col-

lect articles against him, which said. He could not tell what.

And if liis articles were so hurrible and mad as Cope in his

Dialogues doth declare them, then was he in my judgment a

man more fit to be sent to Bedlam, than to be had to the fire

in Smith field to be burned. For what reason is it to require

reason of a creature mad or unreasonable, or to make heresy

of the words of a senseless man, not kinowing w’hat he
afiirmcd?

But this is the manner and property of this holy mother
church of Rome, that whatsoever cometh into their hands
and inquisition, to the fire it must go. There is no other

way ; neither pity that will move, nor excuse that will serve,

nor age that they will spare, nor any respect almost that they
consider, as by these two miserable examples, both of Col-
lins and Cowbridge, it may appear. Who rather should
have been ])itied, and all ways convenient sought how to

reduce the silly wretches into their right minds again, accord-
ing as the true pastors of Israel be commanded by the Spirit

of God, to seek again the things that be lost, and to bind up
the things that be broken.

But to end with this matter of Cowbridge ; whatsoever bis

madness was before, o.r how'ever erroneous his articles were,

yet as touching his end, that is certain, that in the midst oF
the flame, be lifting up liis head to heaven, soberly and dis-

creetly called upon the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
80 departed.

William Lciton, and Puttedew, Martyrs,

About the same time and year, or not much before, when
John Lambert siiftered at London, there was one Puttedew
also condemned to the fire in Siiflblk ; who coming into the

church, and merrily telling the priest. That after he had
drunk up all tlie wine, alone, he afterwards blessed the hun-
gry people with the empty chalice ; was for the same imme-
diately apprehended, and shortly after burned, leaving to us

an experiment, Quam parum sit tutum ludere cum sanctis;

How unsafe it is to jest with the saints; as the old saying

was then : but rather, as wc hiay say now, Quam male tutum
sit ludere cum impiis; How very unsafe it is to sport with
the wicked.

To the other : William Leiton was a monk of Aye, in the
county of Suffolk, and was burned at Norwich, for speaking
against a certain idol which was accustomed to be carried

about the processions at Aye; and also for holding that the

^ sapper ought to be administered in both kinds;
. the year and time aforesaid.

''v,

In the burning of another Suffolk man, named N. Peke,
dwelling sonieliincs at Earlestonham, and burnt at Ipswich,

somewhat before the buriihig of these aforesaid, thus 1 find

it recorded : That when he being fast bound to a stake, and
furze set on fire round about him, was so scorched, that he
was as black as any .soot, one Dr. Reading there standing
before him, with Dr. lle>re and Dr. Springwell, having a
long white wand in his hand, did knock him upon his right

shoulder, and said, ** Peke, recant, and believe that the sacra-

ment of the altar is the very body of Christ, flesh, blood, and
hone, after that the priest hath spoken the words of conse-
cration over it, and here have 1 in my hand to absolve thee
for thy misbelief that hath been in thee having a scroll of
])aper in his hand. W’hen he bad spoken these words, Peke
answered and said, *'1 defy it, and thee also and with a great

violence he spil from him Ycrj blood, nbicli came by reasoQ

that his veins brake in his body for extreme anguish. And
when the said Peke had so spoken, then Dr. Reading said.

To as many as shall cast a stick to the burning of this here-

tic, is granted forty days of pardon by my lord bishop of

Norwich.
Then baron Cnrson, Sir John Audlcy, knight, with many

others of estimation, being there present, did rise from their

seats, and with their swords did cut down houghs, and throw
them into the tire; and so did all the multitude of the

people.

Some Account of (he Life and Death of Lord Thomas
Cromw'ell.

One of the greatest supports of the true religion, and the

most zealous forwarder of the Reformation, was Thomas
Cromwell, carl of Essex, >^ho was the son of a blacksmith at

Putney, and horn in the year 1498. Though he had little

advantage from education, yet having a fine natural under-
.standing, he rose by degrees into the confidential favourite,

and at last prime minister, of Henry Vlll. and from the mo-
ment he possessed any influence in the cabinet, he employed
it ill promoting the Reformation, to his zeal for which he "be-

came at last a victim : for the more firmly to promote the

Protestant cause, he contrived to marry the king to Anne of
Cleves, whose friends wore all Lutherans. Unfortunately,

Henry took a disgust to this lady, which brought on Crom-
well’s ruin ; the king, with his usual caprice and cruelty,

taking this opportunity to sacrifice his minister to the Roman
Catholic party, to whom he seem/^d dnirous to reconcile

himself as soon as he had Catharine Howard in view. In his

zeal for Protestantism, Cromwell had introduced the unjusti-

fiable mode of attainder in cases of treason and heresy ; and
his enemies (the ancient nobility and the Catholics) having

preferred many complaints against him, availed themselves

of his own law. He was attainted of treason and heresy, of

neither of which he could he proved guilty ; however, he
was convicted unheard, and beheaded in 1540.

He was a great and good man, and the chief instrument

of the suppression of the abbeys and monasteries, and of the

destruction of images and relics. To him also we are in-

debted for the institutions of parish registers of births, mar-
riages, and burials. The following prayer, repeated by him
a few minutes before he was beheaded, gives us a very

favourable opinion both of the soundness of his understand-

ing, and the piety of his heart.

** O Lord Jesus, which art the only health of all men Iiv«

I

ing, and the everlasting life pf them which die in thee ; I,

wretched sinner, do submn myself whottv unto tby most
4 o
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blessed will, and being sure that the thing cannot perish

which is committed unto thy mercy, I now willingly leave

this frail and wicked flesh, in sure hope that thou wilt iti

better wise restore it to me again at the last day, in the re-

surrection of the just. 1 beseech thee, most merciful Lord

Jesus Christ, that thou wilt by tby grace make strong my
OUUl against Ull tCWptationSj and defend me with the buckU r

of thy mercy against all the assaults of the devil. 1 see and
acknowledge that there is in myself no hope of salvation, but

ail my confidence, hope, and trust, is in tby most luerriful

goodness. 1 have no merits nor good works which 1 may
allege before thee. Of sins ami evil works, alas, I see a

great heap ; but yet through tby mercy 1 trust to be in !lie

number of them to whom thou wilt not impute their sins,

but wilt take and accept me for rigid eons mid just, and to

be the inheritor of everlasting life. Thou, mercitul Lord,

wert born for my sake ; thou didst both sutler biiiiger ami
thirst for my sake; lliou didst teach, ])ray, and fast, for my
sake; all thy holy actions and works thou wrouglitcst for my
sake ; thou sulfercdst most grievous pains and torinenls for

my sake; finally, thou gavest tliy most piecious body and

thy hloofl to he shed on the cross for iiiy sake. Now, most

merciful Saviour, let all these things profit me, which hast

given thyself also for me. Let thy hLod cleanse and wash
away the spots and foulness of iiiy si i'^. Let thy righteous-

ness hide and cover niy unrighteousm ss. Let the merits of

thy passion and hloodsheddiug he satisfaction for mv .>ins.

(iive me, Lord, thy gr*ace, that the faith of my salvation in

ihy blood waver not in me, hut may ever he firm and con-

stant. That the hope of Ihy iiierov and life everlasting never

decay in nio, that love wax not cold in me. rinally, that the

weakness of my flesh he not overcome with the fear of death.

Grant me, merciful Saviour, that when ileath hath shut up
the eyes of my body, jet the eyes of my soul may still be-

hold ami look upon thee; and when death hath taken away
the use of my tongue, )et my heart may (

' V and say unto

thee, Lord, into thy hands I commend my soul; Lord Jesus,

receive rny spirit. Amen.”
And thus having finished his prayer, after he had piously

.and lovingly exhorted them that were about him on the

scaflold, he quietly committed his soul into the hands of

God, and so patiently sufterod the stroke of the a\c.

The Ilistoi'y of Robert Barnes, Thomas Garret, and

William Hierome, iJ/V/wes.
j

Like as, in foreign battles, the chief point of victory con-

sisleth in the safety of tite general or captain ; even so when
the valiant standard-bearer and stay of the church of Eng-
land, Thomas Cromwell I mean, was made away, pity it is

to behold what miserable shuiglitor of good nien and good

women ensued thereupon, whereof we have now to treat.

For Winchester having not gotten his full purpose, and free

swing to exercise his cruelly, wonder it w'as to see tliat Aper

Cah/donim, (or, as the scripture spcaketli, that icild hoar,)

what troubles he raised lu the Lord’s vineyard. And lest

hy delays he might lose the occasion presently offered, he

straightw'ays made his first assaults upon Robert Barnes,

Thomas Garret, and William JJierome, whom in the very

same month, within two days after Croiiiwelfs death, he

caused to he put to execution.

First of all we will somewhat speak of Barnes, doctor of

divinity.—This Barnes, after lie came from the university of
Louvain, went to Camliridge, where lie was made prior and
master of the house of the Angustines, At that time the

Knowledge of good letters was scarcely entered into the uni-

versity, all things lieing full of rudeness and barbarity, sav-

ing in very few, which were private and secret. Whereupon
Barnes, having some feeling of better learning and authors,

began in his house to read Terence, Plautus, and Cicero; so

that what with his industry, pains, and labour, and with the

help of Thomas Parnel, his scholar, whom he brought from
Loiivnin wllh him, reading Copia verhorum et rcrum, he

caused the house shortly to flourish with good letters, and
made a great part of the house learned, (which before were

drowned in barbarous rudeness,) as Mr, Cambridge, Mr.
Field, Mr. Coleman, Mr. Burley, Mr. Coverdale, with divers

others of the university, that sojourned there for learning’s

sake. After these foundations laid, then did he read openly

in the house Paul’s ejiistles, and put hy Duns and Dorhel,

and yet he was a (piestionary himself; and only because he

wouhl ha\c Ch/ist there taught, aii«. his holy word, he turned

their unsavoury problems and fruitless disoutations lo better

matter of the holy scripture, and thereby in short space he

made divers good divines. The same ordei of dispiilatioi^

which lie kept in his house, he observed likewise in the uni-

versity abroad, v.iien he should dispute with any man in ilu

common schools. And the first man that answered Dr.

Barnes in the scri,#tiires, was IMr. Staflord, for his form to

he bachelor of diiiiiity; which disputation was marvellous

in the sight of the great blind doctors, and joyful to the

godiv -spirited.

Thus Barnes, what with his reading, disputation, and
preaching, became famous and mighty in the scriptures,

preaching ever against fiilse hislio|)s and hypocrites ; ami
yet <lhi not see his inward and outward idolatiy, which he
both taught and maintained, till that good Mr. Bilney, with

others, converted him wholly unto Clirist.

The first sermon that ever he pi cached of this truth, was
the Sunday before (Miristmas-djiVj at St. Edw aril’s church,
belonging to Tiinity-hall, in (’ambridge, by the Pease-mar-
ket

;

whose text was the epl^^tlc of I he same Sunday, Rejoice

in the Txud, At. And for that sermon he was i in mediately

accused of hiu’c.sy, by two fellows of the King’s hall. Then
the godly learned in Chiist, both of Pcmhrokc-hall, St,

John’s, Peter’s-hoiise, Queen’s-college, the King’s-college,

(junwell-luill, and Bcnet-collcge, shewed themselves, and
flocked together in open sight, both in the schools and at

open sermons, at St. Mary’s, and at the Austin’s, and at

other disputations ; and then they conferred continually

together.

The house that they resorted most commonly unto was
the White-horse

; which, for despite of them, to bring God’s
W'ord into contempt, was called Germany. This house espe-
cially was chosen, because many of them of St. John’s, the

King’s college, and the Quecn’s-collegc, came in on the

hack part.

At this time much trouble began to ensue : the adversaries

<»f Dr. Barnes accused him in the Regent-house before the
vice-chancellor, where his articles wore presented with him,
and received, he promising to make answer at the next con-
vocation ; and so it was done. Then Dr. Noltoris, a rank
enemy to Christ, moved Dr. Barnes to recant; hut he re-

fused .so to do : which appearelli in his hook that* he made
to king Henry VHI. in English, confuting the judgment of
cardinal Wolsey, and the residue of the bishops papistical

;

and so for the time sti^od steadfast. And this tragedy con-
tinueil ill Cambridge, one preaching against another, in try-

ing out of God’s truth, until within six days of ShrovetidV
Then suddenly was sent down to Cnm.bridge a sergeant of
arms, called Gibson, dwelling in St. Thomas Apostles in

dun, who suddenly arrested Dr. Barnes openly in the coatM;
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caiion-housc, to rnakfi all other'* afraid ; and privately they

ha<i deterniiiiod to make search for Luthers books, and all

the German works, suddenly.

But good Dr. Farman, of the Queen’s-college, sent word

thereof to the chambers of those that were suspected, which

were in number thirty persons. But, God be praised, they

were conveyed away by the time that the sergeant at arms,

the vice-chancellor, and the proctors, were at every man’s

chamber, going directly to the place where the books lay

;

whereby it was perceived, that there were some private spie.s

amongst that small company. And that night they studied

togetiter, and gave him his answer ; which answer he carried

with him to Loudon next morning. In the morning he was
carried by the sergeant at arms, to cardinal Wolsoy to West-

minster, waiting there all day, and could nut speak with him
till night Then, by *'easnn of Dr. Gardint r, secretary to

th(‘ cardinal, (of whose familiar acquaintance he had been

before,') and Mr. Fox. master of the ward’*, he spake the

r line night w Jh the cardinal in his chamber of state, kiieol-

inji on h's knees. Then s d the cardiii o them, Is this

lb, i\i Ill'S yenr ir.aii tliat is accused of heiesy?—Yea, and
}>iease your grace, and we trust you shall find him n furmable,

for he is both well learned and wise.

What, Mr. Doctor, (said the cardinal,) iiad yon not a suffi-

cient scope in the scriptures to teach the people, but that my
g 'Idea shoes, my ])ollaxes, my pillars, my golden cushions,

my crosses, did so sore offend yon, that you must make us

vUiiculum caput amongst the people ? Wc wore jollily that

day laughed to scorn. V’erily it was a sermon more fit to oe

^reached on a stage than in a pulpit ; for at the last you
aid, I W'car a pair of red gloves. I should say bloody gloves,

vqiioth you,) that I should not be cold in the midst of my
ceremonies. And he answered, 1 spake nothing but the

truth out of the scriptures, according to my conscience, and
according to the old doctors. And then did he deliver him
six sheets of paper written, to coiifirni and corroborate

his sayings.

He received them, smiling on him, and saying, Wc per-

ceive then tliat you intend to stand to your articles, and to

shew your learning.

Yea, said Barnes, that I do intend, by God’s grace, with

your lordship’s favour.

He answered. Such as you are do bear us little favour,

and the Catholic church. 1 will ask you a question : whe-
ther do you think it more necessary that I should have all

this royalty, because I represent the king’s majesty’s person
in all the high courts of this realm, to the terror and keeping
down of all rebellious treasons, traitors, and all the wicked
and corrupt members of this commonwealth ; or to be as

simple as you would have us, to sell all these aforesaid

things, and to give it to the poor, which shortly will get

drunk with it, and to pull away this ninjesty of a princely

dignity, which is a terror to all the wicked, and to follow

your counsel in this behalf?

He answered, I think it necessary to be sold and given to

the poor ; for this is not comely for your calling, nor is the

king's majesty maintained by your pomp and pollaxes, but
by God, who saitli, Kings and their majesty reign and
stand by me.
Then answered he, Lo, master doctors, here is the learn-

ed wise man that you told me of! Then they kneeled dow'n,

and said. We desire your grace to be good unto him, for he
will be reformable.

Then said lie. Stand you up ; for your sakes and the uni-

wc will be good unto him. How say you, master
do you not know that I an Irgatus de and that
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I am able to dispense in all matters concerning religion
within tills realm, as much as the pope may ?—He said, 1

know it to be so.

Will you then be ruled by us, and we will do all thiugs for
your honesty, and the honesty of the university ?

Fie answered, I thank your grace for your good-will; 1

W’ill stick to the holy scriptures, ami to God's book^ accord-

ing to the simple talent that God hath lent me.
Well, said he, thou shalt have thy learning tried to the

uttermost, and thou shalt have the law.

Then he required him that he might have justice with
equity : and forthwith he should have gone to the Tower,
but that Gardiner and Fox became his sureties that night

;

and so he came home to Mr. Parnel's house again, and that
night fell to writing again, and slept not, Mr. Covcvdale.,

Mr. Goodwin, and Mr. Field, being his writers ; and in the
morning he came lo York-placc to Gardiner and Fox, and
by and by he was committed to the sergeant at arms, to
bring him into the Chapter-house at Westminster, before the
bishops, and the abbot of Westminster, called Islip.

The same time when Dr. Barnes should appear before the
cardinal, there were five Stilly ard men to be examined for

J.iither’s books and Lollardy ; but after they spied Barnes,
they set the others aside, and asked the sergeant at arms,
what was his errand t He said, he had brought one Dr.
Barnes to be examined of heresy; and presented both his

articles and his accusers. Then immediately, after a little

talk, they sware him, and laid his articles to him. Who like

asi he answered the cardinal before, so said he unto them ;

and then he offered the books of his 'probat ions unto them.
Who asked him whether he had another for himself? and he
said, Vea ; shewing it unto them. Who then took it from
him, aiul said they would have no leisure to dispute with
him at that present, for other affairs of the king's majesty,
which they had to do ; and therefore bade him stand aside.

Then they calletl the Still-yard men again one by one ; and
w hen they were examined, they called forth the master of
the Fleet, and they were committed all to the Fleet. Then
they called Dr. Barnes again, and asked him whether he
would subscribe to his articles or no ; and he subscribed
willingly

; and then they committed him and young master
Farriel to the Fleet also w itii the other. There they remain-
ed till Saturday in the morning, and the warden of the Fleet

w'as commanded that no man sliould speak with him.

On the Saturday he came again before them into the

Chapter-house, and there with the Still -yard men remained
till five o’clock at night. And after long <|jsputalions, threat-

enings, and scornings, they called him, to know whether he
would abjure or burn ? lie was then in a great agony, and
thought rather to burn than to abjure. But then was he
said again to have the counsel of Gardiner and Fox, and
they persuaded him rather to abjure than to burn, because
they said he should do no more in time to come, and with

divers other persuasions that were mighty in the sight of
reason and foolish flesh. Upon that, kneeling upon his

knees, he consented to abjure ; and the abjuration being
put in his hand, he abjured as it was there written, and then
he subscribed with his own hand; and yet they would
scarcely receive him into the bosom of the church, as they
termed it. Then they put him to an oath, and charged him
to execute, do, and f^ulfil, all that they commanded him

;

and he promised so to do.

Then they commanded the warden of the Fleet to carry
him and his fellows to the place from whence he came, and
to be kept in close prison, and in the morning to provide
five faggots for Dr. Barues and the Still-yard men. The
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fifth Sllll-yarJ man was commanded to have .a taper of five

pounds weight to be provided for him, to otVer to the rood

of Northeii, in Paul s, and all these things to be ready by
eight of the clock in the mornin^f ; and that he, with ail that

he could make, with bills and glavcs, and the knight marshal,

with all his tipstatfs, should bring them to Paul’s, and con-

duct them home again.

In the morning they were all ready by their hour appoint-

ed in Paul’s church, the church being so full that no man
could get in. The cardinal had a scaffold made on the top

of the stairs for himself, with six-aud -thirty abbots, mitred

priors, and bishops, and he in his whole pomp, mitred, (v%hich

Barnes spake against,) sat there enthroned, his chaplains

and spiritual doctors in gowns of <lamask and satin, and he

himself in purple, even like a bloody Antichrist. And there

was a new pulpit erected on the top of the stairs also, for

the bishop of Rochester to preach against Luther and Dr.

Barnes ; and great buvskets full of books slaudiiig before

them within the rails, which were comiua:ided, aiftcr the

great lire was made before the rood of Northeii, there to be

burn(Mi, and these heretics after the sermon to go thrice about

the fire, and to cast in their faggots.

Now, while the sermon was a-doing, Dr. Barnes and the

Still-yard men were commanded to kneel down and ask God
forgivi iiess, the Catholic church, and cardinal ; and, after

that, he was coininandcd at the end of the sermon to declare

tliat he was more charitably hatnlhd tliaii he deserved, or

was worthy, his heresies were so liorrilile and so detestable ;

and once again kneeling on his knees, desired of the people

forgiveness, and to pray for him; and so tlie cardinal <le-

parlcd under a canopy with all his mitred men w ith him, till

he came to the second gate of Pa»d s, and then he took his

mule, and tlie mitred men came back again. Then these

j>oor men being commanded to come down from (he stage,

(whereon the sweepers use to stand when they sweep (he

church,) the bishops sat down again, ami commanded tlie

kiiiglil marshal and the warden of the rioi'. with their com-
j)ariY to carry them about the fire ; and so wmx* they brought
to the bishops, and there for absolution kneeled down:
when Rochester stood up, and declared unto the people how
many days of pardon and forgiveness of sins they had for

’being at that sermon, and there did pardon Dr. Rarnes, with

the others, and shewed the people that they were received

into the church again.

This done, the warden of the Fleet and the knight marshal

were commanded to have them to the Fleet again, and

charged that they should have the liberty of the Fleet as

other prisoners hm?, andthat their friends might resort unto

them, and there to remain till the lord cardinal’s pleasure

w as knowm.
After that Barnes there in the Fleet had continued the

space of half a year, at length being delivered, he was com-
mitted to be a iVoe prisoner at the Austin friars in London.

When those caterpillars and bloody beasts had there iimlcr-

mined him, they complained ngai.i to the lord cardinal

;

whereupon he w'as removed to the Aii-liii friars of North-

ampton, there to be burned. Yet he himself umlt?rslainling

nothing thereof, but supposing still lliat he should there

remain and continue in free prison ; at last one Mr. Ho; no,

who liad brought him up, and w as his sp(M ial friend, ha\ing

iuteUigence of the writ which should .'<!iortl\ he sent down
to burn him, gave him counsel to feign himself to be despe-

rate, an<l that he should write a letter to the cardinal, and
leave it t>ii his table where he lay, and a paper by, to declare

tvhitber lie was gone to drown himself, and to leave his

clothes ill the same place; and there another letter to be

left to the mayor of the town to search for him in the water,

because he had a letter written in parchment about his iieek,

closed in wax, for the cardinal, which should teach all men
to beware by him. Upon this, they w'ere seven days in

searching for him ; but he was conveyed to London in a

poor man's apparel, and so tarried nut there, but took ship-

ping, and went by long seas to Antwerp, and so to Luther,

and there fell to study till he had made un answer to all the

bishops of the realm, and had made a book, entitled. Avia
Romamrnm Pontifiaun, and another book with a Biip]>lica-

tion to king Henry. ImmediatclY it was told the cardinal,

that he was ilrowncd, and he said, Perit manona cjns evtn

soniiii. But this did light upon himseli shortly after, who
wretchedly died at Leicester.

In the same season. Dr. Barnes was made strong in Christ,

and got fiivour both of the learned in ('brist, and foreign

princes in Germany, and was great with laitlier, Melanctlioii,

Foineraii, Justus Jonas, ilege.udorpbiiiii.s, and /Ljiiniis, as

also with the diikc of Saxony, and with the king <»f Den-
mark ; which king of Deniiiavk, in the time of More and
Stokesley, sent him with the Liibecks, as an ambassatlor to

king Henry MIL He lay with the Lnbeeks’ chaneellor at

the Slill-vard.

Sir Thomas More, then chancellor, we.iild fain have en-

trapped him ; but the king would not lot biin, for (.’romwell

was his great friend. And ere be went, liie l.nbeeks and he
disputed with the bisln^ps of this reaim in defence of the

truth ; and so bo departed again without restraint with the

l.uhecks.

After his going again to >Vitteid)nig to the dnke of Saxony
and to Liitliir, be remained there to set furw'.ird his works
in print that be had begun ; from wbeiiee be returned agam
in Ibo begiiiiiifig of the reign (»f (jue<n Anne, us otlicrs did,

and continued a fiitldbl preacher in this city, being all her
time well ciiterlaiiied and prom(‘t<'d. After that, he was
sent ambassador by king llenr\ N III. to the duke of (Moves,
for the marriage of the* Ia(*y Anne of Clevcs, between the
king and her, and well aceep!,(‘d in the i‘tid)assy, and in all

his doings, until the time tliut Stephen (otrdiner cum^ oul(

of France ; but after be came, neilln.r religion prospered^
nor the cpieen’s majesty, nor Cromwell, nor the preachers;
who, after the marriage of the lady C’liw es, never ceased ut^til

he ii.id grafted the marriage in another stock, by the occa-
sion whereof he began bis bloody broil.

For not long after, l^r. Barnes, with Ins brethren, were
apprehrmled and carried before the king’s inajcsty to Hamp-
toii-eourt, and there he was cxarnineil. Wliere the kiitg's

niap sty se»‘king (lie best means of bis safely, to bring Win-
elicster and liini agreetl, at ^VincliC5i^er’s rccpiest granted him
leave to go home with the bishop (o confer with him

; and
so he did. But as it happened, they not agreeing, (iurdincr
and his compartners sought by all subtle means how to en-
tangle and to entrap them in further danger; which not
long after was brought to pass. For by certain complaints
made to the king of them, tliey were enjoined to preaeh three
sernimis the next Easter following at the Spittle. At which
sermons, besides other reporters which were tliitber sent,

Stephen Ciardiner also was there present sitting with the
inavor, either to bear record of (heir recantation, or else (as
the Pharisees came to (Mirisl) to trip them in their talk, if

tliey bad s|>oken any thing awry.

Mlien these tiiree h.iM thus preached (heir sermons, among
whom Barnes preaching the first sermon, and seeing Stephen
Gardiner there present, humbly desired him in the face of aR
the audience, if he forgave him, to hold up Ins hand, and the
said Gardiner thereupon held uj) his finger; yet notwij^^
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standing shortly after, by the moans of the said reports, they

wore sent for to Hanipton-court ; who from thence were car-

ried to the Tower hv Sir John Gostwike. From thence they

never came out till they came to (heir death.

And thus hitherto concerning the history of Barnes. Now
let us likewise consider the story and doings of Thomas
Garret.

The Story o/*Thom as Garret, or Garrard, and his trouhk

in Oxford, testified and recorded by Anthony Dalabar, who
was there present the same time.

About the year of our T-ortl 1520, Mr. (Jnrrot. curate in

Honey-lane, in London, came unto Oxford, and brouglit with

him sundry bo(»ks in Latin, treating of the scripture, with

the first part of Unio dissidentivm, and Tiridafs first trans-

lation of the New Tt'stament in I'^nglish, \^hich books he sohl

to divers scholars in Oxford.

After he had been there awhile, and had despatched those

books, news came from London, that he was son relied for

through all London, to be apprehended and taken as an

heretic, and to be impri^onecl for selling of (hose heretical

books, as they termed them, because they spake against ilie

usurped anllioritv and erroneous doctrine of the bishop of

Rome,' and his no less impure and filthy synagogue. For it

was not unkno\Mi to cardinal Wulsey, and to the bishop of

London, and to others of that ungodly generation, that Mr.
Garret had a great number of those books, and that he was
gone to OxfortI <o make sale of them there to such as he
knew to be the lovers of the gospel. Wherefore they deter-

mined forthwith to make a private search through alt Oxford
to anpreheiid and imprison him, and to burn all bis aforesaid

bobkti, and him too, if fbey could
; so burning hot was Ibeir

charily. But >et nt that time one of the aforesaid proctors,

called Mr, Cole, of MacidHlen-collcge, who after was cross-

bearer unto cardinal Wolsey, was well acquainted with Mr.
Garret, and therefore he gave secret warning unto a friend or

two ..of Mr. Garret’s of his private search, and williul there-

fore ^that he should forthwith, as secretly as he could, de-

part out of Oxford ; for if he W'ore taken in the search, no
reiti^(}y but he should be forthwith sent up unto the canliual,

• and^'an he should be committed unto the Tower.
The Christmas before that time, I, Anthony Ualabar, then

scholar of Alborn-hall, who had books of Mr, Garret’s, had
been in iny country in Dorsetshire, at Stalbridge, wliere I

bad a brother, parson of that parish, wlio was very desirous
to have a curate out of Oxford, and willed me in any wise to

get him one there if 1 could. This just occasion oftered, it

was thought good among the brethren, (for so did we not only
call one another, but were indeed one to another,) that Mr.
Garret, changing his name, should be sent f(»rth with iny let-

ters into Dorsetshire, to my brother, to serve, him there for a
time, until he might secretly from thence convey himself some
whither over the sea. According hereunto 1 wrote my let-

fCTs in all haste possible unto my brother, for Mr. Garret to

be his curate, but not declaring what he was indeed ; fur iny

brother was a rank Papist, and afierw'ards was the most mor-
tal enemy that ever I Imd for llie gospel’s sake. V

So the Wednesday in the morning before Sbrovetiae, Mr.
Garret departed out of Oxford towards Dorsetshire, with his

letters for his new service. How far he went, «Tnd by what
occasion he soon returned, 1 know imt. But the Friday next,
in the night time he came again to llacllcy’s house, where he

before, and so after midnight, in the private search which
JIM then made for him, he was apprehended and taken there

bed by the two proctors, and on the Saturday in the
was 4lelrcred unto one Dr. Cotisford, master of
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Liiu;o!n-college, then being commissary of the university, who
kept liim as prisoner, in liis own chamber. There was great

joy and rejoicing among all the Papists for his ajiprehension,

and espeeially with Dr. Loniloii, warden of the new college,

and Dr. llighton, dean of Frideswides, two arch Papists,

who immediately sent their letters in post-haste unto the

cardinal, to inform him of the apprehension of this notable

heretic. For wbieli their doing they were well assured to

have great thanks. But of all this sudden hurly-burly 1 was
utterly ignorant, so tlmt I knew neither of Mr. (iarret’s .sud-

den return, neither that he w'as taken, until that afterwards

be came unto my ciramber, being then in Gloucester-eollcge,

as a man amazed ; and as soon as be saw me, he said he was
undone, for he was taken. TIhks he spake nnadvisedly in the

presence of a young man that came with him. When the.

young man w'as departed, 1 asked him what lie was, and
w'hat anpraiiitance he had with him'? He said, he knew him
not ; but bad been to see a monk of bis acipiaintuncc in that

c<dlege, who was not in his cdinmlier, and therefore he de-

sired his servant (not knowing my ebambor, for that I was
newly removed tlnlber) to bring liiiii to me ; and so forth-

with declared bow be was returneil and taken that night in

til*? private search, as ye have beard; and that now when
the commissarv and all bis company were gone to even-song,

unci had locked liini alone in bis cluimber, he hearing nobody
stirring in the college, put back the bar of tli»! lock with his

finger, and so came straight unto Gloucester-eollege, to speak

with that monk, if be bad been within, who had also bought

books of him.

Then said 1 unto liim, Alas ! Mr. (5arrct, b\ this your un-

circiinispcct coining unto me, and speaking so before this

young man, yon have disciosed yourself, and utterly undone
me. I asked him, wli\ lie went not unto my brother with

rny letters ? He said, after that he was gone a day’s jciUiney

and a half, he was so fearful, that his heart would no other

but that he must needs return again unto Oxford ; and so

ho came again on Friday at night, and then was taken, as ye.

heard befnre. But now with d<‘ep sighs and plenty of tcaj-s

he prayed me to help to conxey liim away; and so lie ca.st

oil* bis hood and bis gown, wherein he came unto me, and
desired me to give him a coat with sleeves, if I had unv, and
fold me that he would gc> into Wales, and thence con^'ev

himself into Germany, if he might. Tlien 1 put on him a

sleoxed coat of mine. He would also have had another

ftunner of cap of me; but 1 bad none but priest-like, such

as bis own was.

Then kneeled we both down together iqiori onr knees, and

lifting up our hearts and hands to God onr heavenly Father,

desiring him with plenty of tears so to conduct and piosper

him in his joiirney, that he might well escape the danger of

all his enemies, to the glory of his holy name, if bis good

pleasure ami will .so were ; and then we embraced and kissed

each other, and scarcely for sorrow' could we speak one to

anolluT : and so he departed from me apparelled in my
coat, being conmiitted unto the tuition of our aimighty ami

merciful Fat her.

When he was gone down the stairs from my chamber, I

straiglitways did shut my chamber door, and went into iny

study, and took the New Testament in iny hands, kneeled

doxvn on my knees, and with many a deep sigh and salt tear

1 did with niueh deliberation read over the tenth chapter of

St. Matthew’s gospel ; and when I had so done, with prayer

I did commit unto God that our dearly beloved brother Gar*
ret, earnestly beseeching him, in and for Jesus Christ’s sake,

his only begotten Son our Lord, that he would votielisafe not

only safely to conduct and keep our said dear brother frotii

4 E
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Ihe hands of all his ononiios, hut also that he would endue
his IfMider and latcdy l*orii liilh* floik in Oxford, with hea-
venK strenutli, by liis holy Spirit, that they iiii;;ht he well

aide lhereh\ valiantly to w'ilhstarid all their tierce enemies,
and also ini:;!it r|uictly, and with all ^odly patience, hear
Cnrisis heavy cross, v\hich I now saw was presently to he
laid iHi their yoii!i» and weak hacks, mnlile to hear so Ihi«c
a burden, without the oreat heljr of his holy Spirit.

This done, I laid aside iny hook safe, folded up Mr. (Jar-
ret s {i'own and hood, and laid them in my press ainotii^ mine
apparel ; and so haviiin; put on my short i;ow n, shut up niy

study and ch.miher doors, and went towards rrideswides, to

speak with that worthy martyr of (iod, Mr. Clark, and
Others, anti lo declare unto Iheni what had happened that
afternoon. Rut ot purpose I went by St. Mary’s church, to

jCfo first unto Corpus Clirisli colloue, to s|)cuk with Diet and
Udal, my fuitlifid hrefhrcu and t’ellows in the I.ord there.

But by clianiM* 1 met by the way with a hnilher of ours, one
Mr. Eden, hdlow of Ma^dalen-collejrc, who, as soon as he
saw mo, came with a pitiful countenance unto mo, stixiiiff

that we were all iindone, for Mr. Garret was reniriied air.iin

To Oxford, taken last nii^ht in the private search, and was
in t»ri::.oii witli the commissary. 1 said it was not so. He
sai<l it was so. I (old him it couhi rv)t. he so, for 1 was sure
he was e[onc. He answered me, a ad said, I know he was
jjone V. ilh your letters, hut he came ap;aiii yestordav in the
eveninjjf, and was taken in his hed at Kadh'y’s (his nijjht in

the privale search
; for (qnoth he) 1 heard our proctc'r, Mr.

Cole, say and declare the same this day in onr colIe«e to
divers of the house. But 1 tohl him aj;ain, that i was well
assured he was now gone

; for I spake with him later than
either the proctor or the commissary did. And then ! de-
clared tlic whole matter unto him, how and when he came
unto me, and how he went his way

; wiUiiig him to declare
the same to our other brethren whom he should meet withal,
and lo gi\e (iod hearty tlinnks for his wonderfid ilelivcrance,

and to pray him also that he wimld irrant him sufelv to pass
away from all his enemies; and told him that I was "oing
unto Mr. C lark, of Friiieswides, (o declare unto him this

matter: for I knew' and thought u-rily that he and divers
olltcrs lliere were in great sorrow' for this matter. ’Fhen I

went straight to Frkle.swides, and even -sniio; was begun, and
the dean and the other canons were there i.i their gay amices ;

they were almost at Jl/affni/tcaf before 1 came ihither. 1

stood at the quire door, and heard Mr. Taverner plav, and
others of the cha)2(t?l there sing with him, and among whom
I mysdf was wmit to sing also; hut now my singing and
music wore turned into sighing ami innsiiig.

As I thus and there stood, in cmiicth Dr. Cotisford the
commissary, as fast as ever he ccudd go, hare-hende<l, as
pale as ashes. (I knew his grief well enough, and to the dean
he goeth into the quire, where he was silting in his stall, and
talked with him very sorrowfully; what I know not, but
w'hereof* I might am! did well and frulx guess. I went aside
from the quire door, to see and hear more. — The c ommissary
and dean came out of the quire w'ondcrfnily troubled, as it

seemed.

About the middle of the ehiirch met them Dr Lojidon,
pufling, blustering, and blowing, like a hungry and greedy
lion seeking his prey. They talked together awhile, but the
commissary was much blamed of them for keeping of his
pri.soner 8«» negligently, insomuch that he wept for sorrow ;

and It was known abroad that Mr. Garret was escaped, and
pone out of the commissary’s chamber at even-song time

;

but whither no man could tell. These doctors departed^
and sent abroad their servants and spies every where.

Mr. Clark, about the middle of Ctwipline, came forth of
the quire ; 1 followed him to his chamber, and declared what
was happened that afternoon, of Mr. (iarrct’.s escape. He
was glmi, for he knew of his forclaking. Then he sent for

one Mr. Sumner and Mr. Bets, fellows and canons there. In
the mean while he gave me a very good exhortation, praying
fiod to give me, ami all the rest of onr brethren, the wisdom
of the serpent and tlie simplicity of the dove ; for we should
have shortly much need thereof, as he verily thought. When
Mr. Sumner and Mr. Bets were come to him, he caused me
to declare again the w'hole matter to them two, and they
were very glad that Mr. (i arret was so delivered, trusting

that he should escape all his cneiuirs. • Then desiring him
to tell unto our other brethren wliiit whs happeiied, (for there
were divers others in that college,) 1 went to Corjms Christi
college lo comfort onr hrelhrcn there, being in like heavi*
ness. There I tarried and supped \vi(li them ; at which
Slipper we were not \ery uierrv, considering our slate and
peril at hand.

When we had ended onr supper, and committed our
whole cause with fervent sighs and hearty prayers unto God
our heavenly Father, I went to Alhorn IkiII, and there lay
that iiiglit. In the morning I was up very early, and as
soon as I eoiild get out of the door, I went straight towi^fxls

Glouccster-eollege, to my ihamher. It had rained that
inornino, and vvilh my going I had besprinkled my hose end
shoes with mire. And when I vvas come unto Gloucester-
college, which was about six of Ihe clock, I foiiiul the gates
fast shut. Whereat I did rnneli mar\cl; for they were Wont
to he open dailv long before that lime. Then did 1 walk up
and down by the wall there a whole hour before the gptes
were opened. In the menu while, niy musing head 'being
fid! of forecasling cares, and lux sorrowful heart .flowing
with doleful sighs, I fully determiiieil in irry conscienceM-
tore (lod, that it I should chance to he taken and
mineil, I would accuse no man, rror declare any thing furtker
than 1 did already perceive was manifestly known before.
And so %\hen the pate was opened, (hinking to shift myeiUff
and to put on a longer gown, 1 went in towards my coMb-
her, and going up the stairs, would have opened my dbojr^ ,

l)ut 1 could not in a long season do it. Whereby I perccjured
that niy lock had boon meddled withal, and therewid|' 19ti|S

somewhat altered. Yet at last with much ado I opened j|kg.
lock, and went in. Wlien I came in, I saw my bed all

tossed and tumbled, my clothes in my ))ress thrown
and my study door open. Whereat 1 w^as amazed, wd;,'
thought verily that some scaivh was made there that iiigbt; 1

tor Mr. (ianel, and tliat it was known of his being with me,
liy Ihe monk’s man that hrought him to my chamber.
Now there was lying in the next chamber unto me, a monk,

who, |i.s sooir as he had heard me in the chamber, came to
nio, and ttdd how Mr. Garret w'as sought for in my chamber
that night, and what ado there was inmle by the commissary
and the two p-octors, with bills and swords tlirust throng
my l»ed-straw, and how every corner of my chamber was
searched for Mr. Garret. And although his gown and his
hood lay there in iny press xvith my clotlics, yet they per-
ceived them not.—Then lie told me lie was conimanded to
bring me, as soon as 1 came in, unto the prior of the sta*
dents, named Anthooy Diinstan, a monk of Westminster.
This so trniihled me, that I forgot to moke clean my hose
and shoes, and to shift me into another gown ; and therefore,
dirty as 1 was, and in my short gown, I went with him into
tlie said prior’s chamber, where I found the said prior stand*^

ing and looking for my coming. He asked me where I biftt

been that night ? 1 told him 1 lay at Albora-hall
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old bed-fellow Flt/jamos ; but he would not believe me. He
asked me if Mr. Garret were with me yesterday ^ 1 told

him, yea. Then he \vould know where he w’as? and where-

fore he came unlo me ? I told him, I knew not where he

was, except he were at Woodstock ; for so (said I) he had
shewed me that he would thither, because one of the

keepers there, his friend, had promised him a ])icoe of veni-

son to make merry willml this Shrovetide
;
and that he would

have borrowed a hat and a pair of shoes of me, but 1

had none indeed to lend him. This tale 1 thought ineetest,

though it were nothing so. 'Fhen had he spied on iny finger

a big ring of silver very well double gilt, with two letters,

A. D. engraved in it for my nnmo : I suppose he thought it

to be of gold. lie required to see it, I gave it iiiito him.

When he had it in his hand, he said it was his ring, f<tr therein

was his name, an A for Anthony, and a D for Dunstan.

When I heard him so say, I wished in my heart, to he as well

delivered from and out of liis eornpany« as I was assured to

be delivered from my ring for ever.

Then he called for pen, ink, and paper, and comma^nded
me to write when and how Garret raiiie niilo me, and where
be was become. 1 had scarcely writlcii three words, but the

chief beadle, with two or three of the commissary'h men,
\Vere come utito master Piior, requiring him straiglitw'ays to

bring us away unto Jaiicoin collcge, to the commissary and
to Dr. London. Whither when 1 was brought into the cha-
pel, there 1 found Dr. Coli^ford, loinrnisMury, Dr. Higdon,
then dean of tin* cardinHl’s college, and Dr. London, wai(Un
of the new' college, standing logeilitr at the altar in the

chapel. When T was brr)iight unto (hcTu, after salutatioii.s

given and taken betw'een lln'in, they called for chairs, and
sat dow'Ti, and called for me to conic to them. And first

they asked what my name was ? I told them that my name
was Anthony Dalaber. Then they also asked me how* long
I had been student in tlie university? and 1 told them,

almost three years. Ami they a.sked me what 1 studied ?

. 1 told them that I had read sophistry and logic in Alhorii-

W* and now was removed unto Glouce.ster-collcge to study

Ihe civil law' ; which the afores.aid prior of the students
' affirmed to he true. Then they asked me whet her I know
Mr. Garret, and how long 1 had known him ? 1 told them
T knew him well, and had known him almost a twelvemonth.

* -^hey asked me, when he was with me ? I tohl them, yestcr-

dby at afternoon.

Now by this lime, whiles they had me in this talk, one
carnc unto them w'hich w as sent for, w ith pen, ink, and paper

;

I found it was the clerk of the university. As soon as he
was come, there W'as a hoard and trestles, with a form for

him to sit on, set between the doetors and me, and a great

mass book laid before me, and 1 was coininanded to lay niy

right hand on it, and to swear that 1 should truly answer
unto such articles and interrogatories as should be l>y them

, examined upon. I made danger of it awhile at first, but

afterwards licing persuaded by them, partly by fair %vords

and partly by great threats, I promised to do as they wouhl
have me, but in my heart meant nothing so to do. So I

. laid my hand on the book, and one of them gave me my
’ oath, and that done, commanded me to kiss the book. Then
made they great courtesy between them who should examine
me, and minister interrogatories unto me. At last the rank-
est papistical pha*ri$ce of them all Dr. London, took ii|!oii

bim to do it.

Then he asked me again by my oath where Mr. (J arret
‘ ,.^aa, and whither I had conveyed him ? I told him I had
^pot conveyed him, nor yet knew whore he was, nor whither

was gone, except he were gone to Woodstock, (as I had

before said,) as he shewocl me he wtmld. Then he asked
me again, when he came to me, how he came to me, what
and how long he talked with me, anti whither he went from
me ? I told him ho came to me about even-song time, and
that one brought him unto my chamber door, whom I knew
not, and that lie told me he would go to Woodstock for some
venison to make merry wilhal this Shrovetide, and that he
would have borrowed a hat and a pair of high shoes of me,
but 1 bad none such to lend him ; and then he straightway
went his W'av from me, but whither I knc'w not. All these

my sayings the scribe wrotii in a bouk.

Then they earnestly required me lo ivW them whither I

had convp>ed him, for .surely they said I brought him going

.some whither this morning; for tiiat fliev inudit \u*ll perceive,

by my foul slioes and dirty hosen, 1 had travellcMl widi him
the most part of this night. 1 answercil pUiuiy, that 1 lay

at Alborndiall with Sir Fil/janics, and that I had good wit-

ness thereof tliere. They asked me where I was at even-

song ? I told them, at rridcswuics, and dial I saw first

master commissary, niul then mailer Dr. London, come
thither at that time unto luasler dean of Frideswides, and
that I saw them talkiug together in tlic church tliere. Dr.
London and tin* dean threatened me, tliat if 1 would not tell

the truth what I had done with him, or whither he was gone,

f should .surely he sent to flic T<»wcr of Loudon, and there

be racked, and |Hit iiit.) Littie-casc. But muster couiini.ssary

praycii me with geiitlc' wonis, to tell iiim when’ he was, that

lie might have him again, and he would he my wvy great

friend, and deliver me out of trouble straightway. 1 told

him 1 coiihl not tell where he was, nor whither he was gone.

Thus they did toss me almost two honrs in the chapel ;

siunelimes with threat euiugs and foul words, and then with

fair words and fair promises llatti lie.o- n^.

Hieu was he that brought Mr. (larret unto my chamber,

brought before me, ami earn ed to declare what Mr. Ganvt
unto me at his coining to my chamber ; hut I said

plainly 1 lieard him sa> no smh thing; for I tin light niy

rtatf to he as good as his i/co, siting it was to rid ami deliver

inv gfidly brother out of Iroulilc ami peril of his life.

At the last, when they could get iiolhiiig <«f me wl.crehv to

hurt or accuse aii\ man, or to know anv thing of which they

sought, they all three ti'gcther hrougin me up a long stairs

i'lito a great cliaiiiher, over niaslcr l omiiiissai v’s chamber,

wherein stood a great pair of \ei\ higli stocks. Tiieii mas-

ter commissary asked me Ibr in\ pin'-e. and girdle, toc.k away
rny money and my knivns, ami ibcii lliev f>nt hotli my legs

into the stocks, and >o Inekcd no' f.isf in them ; in which 1

sat, my feet being almost as liigli as m;s licad ;
and so de-

parted they, I think, to their alM'ininahle mass, and locked

ia'*t the cliamher door, leaving me nlonc.

When lliev all were gone, then came mito my remembrance

the worthy ibuwvai niug and gcdly i{c» laratioii of that most

constant niartvr of (imi, Mr. jidm (darkc, my father in

Christ, who, well ne.ir lwo\ears before that, when I ilid ear-

nestly ilesire him to grant me to he his scholar, and that I

might go with him wlit ii and wiicre.soever lie should teach

or preach, (which he did daily,) .'-aid unto me much after this

sort :
“ Dalaber, vou desir<‘ >ou wiit not wh.it, und that you

are, I fear, unable to lake upon y*n ; for though now iny

prcacliiug he sweet and plea.saut uoto you, because there iii

yet no persecution laid on you for it, vet the time will conic,

and that peradveuture shortly, if you continue to live godly

therein, that Ciod will lay on yiu the cross of persecution,

to trv vou withal, wliolher you can ns pure gold abide the

fire, or as stubble and dross he consumed. For (he Holy

Ghost plainly affirineth by St. Tuul, ‘ That all who will live
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godly in Chiist Jesus, shall suflVr perseculioii.’ Yea, you

shall be called and judiied a liereiic, you shall be abhorred

of the world, y<iur own friends and kinsfolk will forsake you,

and also liate vou, and }oii shall be cast into prison, and no

man shall dare to help or comfort you, and you shall be ac-

cused and broij£rht before the bishops, to your reproach and

shame, to the great sorrow of all your friends and kinsfolk.

Then will ye wish yc had never known this dortrinc; then

will ye curse Clarke, and wish that ye hud never known
him, because he hath brought you to all these trotihles.

Therefore, rather than that you should do this, leave oil* from

nied<iling with this doctrine, and desire not to be ami eon-

tinuc in my company.”
At which words I was so gneve^l, that ! bli down on my

knees at his feet, and with almmlance of tears and siglis,

even from the very bottom of my heart, I earnestly besought

him, that for the lender merry of Ood, shewed to us in our

Lord Jesus Christ, he would not refuse iim, hut receive me
into his company, as I had desired

;
saying, that I trusted

verily, that he which had begun this in me would not Ibr-

sake me, but give me grace to conliiiiie therein unto the end.

When lie hcaid me say s«>, he came to me and look me up in

Ills arms, kissed me, the tears triekliiig down from his eyes,

and said unto me. The Lord Ahnigluv ^rant you so to <lo,

and from henceforth for ever take me lor your fallicr, and I

will take you for iny son in Christ.

Now were there at this time in Oxford divers graduates

and scholars of sundry colleges and halls, whom (iod had

callcil io the knowledge of his holy w'ord, which all resorted

unto Mr. Clarke’s disputations and lectures in divinity at all

times as they might ;
arnl when they might not come con-

veniently, 1 was hy Mr. Clarke appointed to resort to every

one of them weekly, ami to know' what doubts tliey hud in

any plaec of the scripture, that hy me from him they might

have the true understanding of the same. Which exercise

did me iiineh good and prolil, to the tiiidorslutiding of the

holy .scriptur4's, which 1 most desired.

This aforesaid forewarning and godly deelarution, I said,

of this holy martyr of fiod, !Mr. Idaike, coming to my rc-

inembrnnce, caused me with deep sighs t<» cry unto (io<|

from niy heart, to assist me with his lioly Spiiit, that I

might he able patieiirly ami (juictly to bear ami sutler what-

soever it should please him of his fatherly love to lay on him,

to his glory, niid the comfort of iny <learly beloved brethren,

whom 1 thought now to he in great fear and anguish, lest i

would be an accuser of them all ; for unto me they all were

v\ell known, and all "their floings in that matter. Hut, (tod

be blessed, J was fully bent never to accuse any of llicm,

v\hatsoever sliouid happen of me.

Hefore ilimicr Mr. Cotisford came up to me, and reipiested

me earnestly to tell him where Mr. (iarret was, ami if 1 would

80 do, he promised me straightways to ileliver me out of pri-

son. But I told him I could not tell where he wa.s, (no more

imleeil 1 could.) Then he departed to dinner, asking iiu* if

1 would eat any meat? 1 told him, yea, right gladly. lie

said he would send me some. When he was gone, his .s<t-

vaiits asked me divers questions, which I do not now reniem-

her, and some of them spake to me fair, and some threatened

me, ealling me heretic ; and so departed, locking the door
fast upon me.
Thus far Anthony Dalaher hath prosecuted this story, who,

before the tinishing, departed in the year 15()2, in the dio-

cese of Salishury
; the residue whereof, as wc could gather

it out of ancient and credible persons, so have wc added
[lereiirito the same.

After this. Garret was apprehended or taken by Mr. Cole,

the proctor, or his men, going westward, at a place called

llillkM), a liulc bejond Ghford
j
and ©o being brought back

again, was comrnitfcd to ward. That done, he was cited

before the commissary, Dr. London, and Dr. Higdon, dean

4»f Frideswidcs, (now calletl Christ’s-college,) into St. Mary’s

church, where they sitting in judgment, convicted him, ac«

coriliiig to their law, as an heretic, as they said ; and after-

wards "compelled him to carry a faggot in open proee.s8ion

from St. Mary’s church to Frideswides, and Dalabcr likewise

with him ;
Garret having his red hood on his shoulders like

a master of arts.— After that they were sent to Osney, there

to la* kept in prison till further order was taken.

There were suspected besides a great number to be in-

fecled with heresy, as they called it, f<»r having such hooks
of (iod’s truth as Mr. Garret sold unto them ;

as Mr. Clarke,

(who died in his chamber, and could not be sullcred to re-

ceive the commiiuioti, being in prison, and saying these

words. Credo, et mauducasti

;

Believe that you eat it, aud
\ou do eat it;) Mr. Sumner, Mr. Bets, Taverner the musi*'

4-iaii, Hadley, with olhers of Fridesvvides-eollege ; of Corpus
Chrisli college, as Udal ami Diet; with others of Magdalen-^

.

colh*g<‘
; one. Eden, with others of Gloucester-college

; and
two black monks, one of St. Austin’s, of Cuiitorhury, uaniC|4

Langjmrt, the other of St. Edmund’shury, monk, nam^.
John Salisbury ; two white monks of Beruard-coilege, two
canons of St. Mar\’s-colh*ge, (one of them named
Farler, afterwards bishop of St. David’s, and burned ia

(jueen Mary’s time:) these two eanous, because they had UO'

place ill (he university with the others, they went on the
contrary side of the procession bnre-hemled, and a beadle,

before them, to be known from the others. Divers otfaera

there were vvho.se names 1 eamiot remember, which welm
forced and constrained to forsake their colleges, and seek
their friends.

I

Against the procession time there was a great fire madf;,-

upon the top of Carf.ixe, wheiviiito all such as were in

s:ii<l procession, cither ccmvic teil or suspected of heresy, were^ A
<'oiiiiiiuuded, ill token of repentauee and retiotineing tbnj^

<‘irors, every inuii to cast a book into the fire as tb^: ‘

passed by.
.

After this, IMr. Garret, flying from place to place,

their tyranny, until he was again ajiprehcudcd, and
with Dr. Barnes; with whom alsoXVilliam llieronie,

time vicar of Stepney, w'as likewise drawn into j

and there together with them patiently endured martyTdmji
in the fire. ^

Now let us add also to these the story of Hieromc. '

The Life and Slori/ o/*Wii.LiAM lIir.ROMK, Vicar of
Stepney, and Martyr of Cfirist.

The third company which siiflered with Barnes and Gar-
ret, was William Ilieroine, vicar of Stepney, This Hierome
being a diligent preacher of God’s word, for the comfort and
edification of the people, had preached sundry sermons,
wherein he laboured as much as time then served, to extir-

pate and weed out the roots of men’s traditions, doctrines,

dreams, and fancies. In so doing, it could not be other-

wise hut he must needs provoke much hatred against him,
amongst the adversaries of Christ’s gospel.

It so happened that the said Hierome preaching at Paul's
on the fourth Sunday in Lent, made there a sermon, wherein
he .spoke of Hagar and Sarah, declaring what these two sig-

nified. In process whereof he shewed further how that
Sarah and her child Isaac, and all they that were Lsaac*s, ami
horn of the free woman Sarah, were freely justified : coo-
trary, (hey that were born of llagar, the bond womaUi
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bound and under the law, and cannot be freelv jusiitied. In

these words, what was here six-ken hut what SI. Paul him-

self uttereth and cxpoundelli in lus epistle to the Galatians,

ch. iv.? or what could here be gathered by any reasonable or

iudiH'crent hearer, but consonant to sound doctrine ? Now
sec what rancour and malice, armed witli crafty and subtle

sophistry, can do. This sm'inoii finished, it was not long

but he was charge*! and cited before the king at Westmin-
ster, and there accused for erroneous doctrine.

Furthermore it was objected against him, touching matter

against magistrates and laws, made by them ; w hereunto he

answered again, and ailirined (as he had before preached)

that no magistrate of himself could make any law or laws,

private, or otherwise, to bind the inferior people, unless it

were by the power, authority, and coiuinaiultneiit, of his or

their princes, to him or them given, but only the prince.

And, moreover, to eoufirm the same, he added, saying, that

if the prince make laws consenting to (iod’s laws, we are

bound to obey them ; and if he make laws repugnant to the

laws of God, and he an evil and wicked prince, yet are we
bound hninhly to sutler him, and not \iolentlY to resistor

grudge ogninst him.

Also conecniing his sermons, one l^r. Wilson entered

disputation with him, ami iiinintnim'd that good works
jiiiljySed before CJod, and* wane n<*ce.ss;iry and availal le to

j

oalyatioii. To whom Hierome answ'ere<l again, That all :

WOtiis, whatsoever they were, were nothing worth, nor any
part of salvation of themselves, but only referred to *hc

mercy and love of God, wliich mercy and io\e of God direi t-

^th the workers thereof, and yet it is at his mercy and g<n»d-

fi^as to accept them. Whicli to be true, Dr. Wilson neither

could Apr did deny.

And thus much concerning the several st(»ries of these three

good men* N(»w, let ns see the order of their martyrdom,
joiuitig them all together ; what was the cause of their eon-

ilentnation, and what wore their protestations and words at

(^m.5ufleriiig.

,
/';^r»es, Ilieronie, and Garret, were caused to preach at

‘ at the Spital
; the oceasimi whereof, as 1 find it re-

ported by Stephen Gardiner writing against George Joy, I

good here to diseonrso more at large.

Ganliiier hearing that the sahl Barnes, Ilieronie,

t;£w9arrct, should preach the [.cut following, anno 1541, nt

Cross ; to stop the course of their doctrine, sent his

to tile bishop of London the Saturday before tlie

Sunday in Lent, to have a jdaee for him to preach at

Ipnuls, Which to him was granted, and time appointed that

lie should preach the Sunday fuilowiiig, which should be on
the morrow

; which Sunday was ap|)nintod before for Barnes
to occupy that room. Gardiner, therefore, determining to

declare the gospel of that Sunday, containing the devil’s

three temptations, began amongst other things to note the

abuse of scripture amongst some, os the <lc\il abused it to

Christ, amt so alluding to the temptation of the dc\il, (wherein
lie alleged the scripture against Christ, to cast himself down-
ward, and that he should take no hurl,) he reasoned thus:

Now-a-days, quoth he, the *levil tonipteth the world, niid

biddeth them to cast themselves backw'ard. There is no for-

ward in the new teaching, hut all backward. Now the devil

tcacbefb, come back from fasting, come back from praying,
come back from confession, come back from weeping for
thy sins, and all is backward ; insomuch that men must now

•^Jeani to say thair patcr-nostcr backward. For where we
Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors ; now
As thou forgiivest our debts, so I «'Ui forgive my

8UI

debtors ; and so God must forgive first ; and all, I say, be
turned backward. A’c.

Amongst other things, moreover, he noted the devil’s craft

and shitt in deceiving man : who envying his felicity, and
therefore coveting to have man idle, and void of good works,
and to he led in that idleness with n vain hope to live mer-
rily ill his pleasure here, and yet to hav4! heaven at the last,

hath for that purpose procured our pardon from Rome,
wherein lieaveii was sold for a little money ; and to retail

that inereliamlise, the devil used friars for his ministers.

Now' they be gone with all their Inimpery ; but the devil is

not yet gone, I’tc. And now that the de\il ]>erceiveth that
it can no longer he lioriie, (to buy and sell heaven by the
friars,) he hath excogitate to oiler heaven without works for
it, so freely that men shall not need for heaven to work at
all, whatsoever ojiportunity lliey have to work ; marry, if

they will have any liigher place in heaven, God will leave no
work unrewarded ; hut as to he in heaven, needs no work at

all, hut only belief, only, only, and nothing else, A:c.

This sermon of Stephen Winchester finished. Dr. Barnes,
who was put otV from that Sunday, had his <lay appointed
(which was the third Sniiduy next following) to make his

sermon ; who taking the same text of the gospel W'Lich Gar-
diner had (hnie ]>efore, was on the contrary side no less

vehement in setting forward the true doctrine, than Win-
chester hml been before in jdueking men backward from
truth to lies, /Vom religion to superstition, and from Christ
to yXntichrist.

Tlie king had appointed before certain persons to make
report of the serim>ns. Besides them, there was one who,

j

writing to a friinul of his in the court, in the favour of these

preachers, d<‘elared how well they had all handled the matter,

and laid out tlie truth, that it might spread without let of the

world. W he re lb re, partly by those reporters, and partly by
the neglig(';it looking to this letter which came to the lord

Croiiiweirs hands Barnes with his other fellows were appre-
hended, and eommitted to the Tower.

Thus, then, Barnes, Ilieronie, and Garret, being com-
mitted to the Tower after Easier, there remained till the

;JOfh day of July, w hich was two days after the death of lonl

Cromwell. Then ensued process against them by the king’s

council in the parliament. Whereupon all those three good
saints of (lod, the 30th day of July, not coming to any an-

swer, nor yet knowing any cau.se of their condemnation,

williout any public hearing, were brought together from the

Tower to Sniitlifield, where they preparing themselves to the

fire, Dr, Barnes began wifli this protestation following:

“ I am come hither to he burned, as an heretic; and you
shall hear my belief, whereby you shall perceive what erro-

neous opinions 1 hol*l. God I take to record, I never to my
knowledge taught any erroneous doctrine, but those things

only wliich scripture led me unto ; and that in my sermons I

never iiiaintuined any error, neither moved nor gave occasion

of any insurrection. Although I have been slandered, to

pccacii that our Lady was but a safiVon-bag, which I utterly

protest before God that I never meant it, nor preached it

;

but all my study and diligence hath been utterly to confound

and confute all men of that doctrine, as arc the Anabaptists,

which deny that oiir Saviour Christ did take any flesh of the

blessed Virgin Mary ; wliich sects 1 detest and abhor. And
in this place there have been hiirned some of them, whom 1

never favoured nor maintained ; hut with all diligence ever-

more did I study to set forth the glory of God, the obedience

to our sovereign lonl the king, and the true and sincere reli-

gion of Christ ;
and now hearken to my faith : .

** 1 believe in the holy and blessed Trinity, three Persons

4 F
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and one God, that created and nrade all the world, and that

this blessed Trinity sent down the second Person, Jesus

Christ, into the womb of the most blessed and purest Virgin

Mary. And here bear me record, that 1 do utterly condemn
that abominable and detestable opinion of the Anabaptists,

which say that Christ took no flesh of the Virgin. For I

believe, that without man’s will or power he was conceived

by the Holy Ghost, and took flesh of her, and that he suf-

fered hunger, thirst, cold, and other passions of our body,
sin excepted, according to the saying of St. Peter, ‘He was
made in all things like to his brethren, except sin.* And 1

believe, that this his death and passion was (he siifticieiit

Tansoni for the sin of all the world. And 1 believe, that

through his death he overcame sin, death, and hell, aiifl that

there is none other satisfaction unto the Father, but this his

death and passion only, and that no work of man did deserve

any thing of (iod, but only his passion, touching oiir jnstiti-

cation ; for I know the best woik that ever I did is impure
and unperfect. (And witli this he cast abroad his hands,

and desired (iod to forgive him his trespasses) For al-

though perchance (said he) you know nothing by me, ye*; do
I confess, that my thoughts and cogitations be iiiiuimerahle ;

wherefore I bcsetcli thee, () Lord, not to enter into jiidg-

iiicnt with me, according to the saying (>f tile prophet Davit!,

‘Enter not into jiMigmeiit with thy ‘-r.vaiit, () I.ord.’ And
in another place, ‘ Lord, if thou strailly mark oiir inirpiities,

who is able to ahitle thy judgment Wherefnc I tiiivt in

no good work that ever 1 did, hiit onl\ in the <!rath of

Christ. 1 do not douht but through liiin to inherit t!ie King-

dom of heaven. Take me not here llrit I speak against

good works; for tliey are to he done, and venly they that

do them not shall never come into the kingtlom oi'Ciod. \\v

must do them, heeansc they are comiiianded ns of (iod, to

shew and set forth our pr<»fes-«ion, not to dvserve or merit;
for that is only tlie ileath of ( iirist.

“ I believe that there is a holy cliiin h, n»' l a company of

afl them that do profess ( hrisi, and that all that have suf-

fered and confessiil his iiann* be saints, and that all they df»

praise and laud (iod in heaven, more than 1 nr any 111 :111*8

.fongiie can express; and that abvavs I have sj,oken rever-

ently, and praised them as much as scripture willisl me to

do. And that our Lady, 1 say, was a \’irgin immacnlate
and undefiled, and that she is the most pure Virgin lh;it ever

God created, and a vessel elect of God, of vvliom Christ

should be born.”

Then said Mr. SlieritV, You have said well of her before.

And being afraid hiat Mr. Slierili* hail heeii or should be
grieved with any thing (hat he should say, he said :

“Mr. S^herift’, if 1 sjieak any thing that ym will me not,

do no more but beckon me with your band, aud 1 will

straightway hold iny peace; for 1 will not be disobedient in

any thing, but will obey.”

Then there was one that asked him his opinion of prov-

ing to saints. Then said he

:

“ Now of saints you shall hear my opinion. I Isave said

before somewhat I tliink of them, how that I Indieve they

arc in heaven wilh God, and that they are vvortliy of all the

honour that scripture willelh them to have. Rut I say,

throughout scripture we are not commanded to pray to any
saints. Therefore I neither ran nor will preach to vou tliat

saints ought to be prayed unto; for then slmuld I preach
unto you a doctrine of mine own head. N<»l\vithslandiiig,

whether they pray for us, or no, (hat 1 refer to GoJ. A'lil

it saints do pray for us, then I (rust to )way for you vvilirci

this halt hour, Mr. Sherilf, and for every (!hris!ian man liv-

ing in the faith of Christ, and dCing in the same as a saint.

GARRET, AND W. IIIEROME.

Wherefore if the dead may pray for the quick, I will surely

pray for you.”

Well, have you any thing more to say ?—Then spake he to

Mr. Sheriff, and said

:

“ Have >ou any articles against me for the which I am
condemned And the sherifl* said, No. Thtui said he, “ Is

there here any man else that kiioweth wherefore 1 die, or that

hy iny preaeliiiig hath taken any error? Lot them now speak,

and 1 will inaLe llieni answer.’^ And no man answered. Then
s^lid lie, ** Well, 1 am condemned by the law to die, and, as I

understand, hy jin act of parliament; but wherefore, 1 cannot
tell, but belike for heresy, for vve are like to luirii. Rut they

that have heen the occasion of it, 1 pray («od forgive theru

as I would be forgiven mvself. And Dr. Stephen, bishop ot

VViiicliesfer rtiat now is, if he have sought or wrought this my
death either hy word or tlecd, I pray (iod to forgive him, as

lieartily, as freely, as charitahly, and without feiguing, as

ever Christ forgave them that pul him to death.
“ And if any of tlie council, or any other, have sought 01

vvrougfit it iliroiigh mnliec or ignorance, I pray («od forgive

(heir ignorance, and illuminate their eves, (hat they may see,

and ask mercy for it. 1 heseeeii yon all to pray for the king’s

grace, as I liavc done ever since I was in prison, and do npW',

that (iod may give liim ])rospeiitv, and that he may long
reign among \oij

; and after him, that godly prince Edward
may so reign, that he may finish those things that his father

hatli begun. 1 have been reported to be a preacher of sedf*
(ion and ilisobedience unto the king’s majesty; but here I

.s:iy to ^
011

, that >on are all bound by (he eommandment of
God to obey your prince, with all biimility, and with all your
heart

;
yea, not so much ns in a look to shew yourselvps dm-

obedient iioto birn, and that not o:d> for fear of the SWord^
but aNo f »r conscience sake bid’ore (iod. Yea, and 1 say fur-

(her, if file king should command von any thing against God’#
I.nv, if it be in M.iir power, yet may yon not resist him.*'

Then spake he to the slKoilf, and said, “ Mr. Sherifl*, I I'e-

quire vi n on God’s behalf to have me commended unto the
king’s grai e, and to sh(‘vv him that I reipiire of his gjraoe

these five reipiesis : First, that whereas his grace hath^re^
ceivod into his liands all the goods and substance of the

'

abbeys
—

”

'rheii the .slierilf desired him to stop there. He
“ Mr. SherilV, I warrant you I will speak no harm;
know it is will done that all such superstition shoim^^.;
clean taken away, and the king’s grace hath well done-lh
t;dving it away. Rut his grace is made a whole king,

obeyed in his whole realm as a king, (which neither his father^

grandfather, neither his ancestors that reigned before bioi^

ever had,) and that through (he preaching of 11 s and such
other wretches as v^e are, which always have applied our
whole studies, and given ourselves for the setting forth of
the .same ; and this is now' our reward. Well, it maketh no
matter. Now' he reigneth among you, T pray God long he
nuiy live and reign among you. Would to (jlod it may please

his grace to lieslow' tlie said goixls, or some of them, to the

combirt of his poor subjects, wliich surely have great need
of tliern.

“ The second that 1 desire his grace, is, that he will see

that matrimony may be bad in more reverence than it is

;

and (hat men for every light cause invented cast not off (heir

wives, and live in adultery and fornication; and (hat those

that he not married, should not abominably live in whore-
dom, follow'ing the filthy lusts of the flesh.

“ The third, that the abominahle. swearers may be fniii-

islied, and slraitly looked upon ; for the vengeance of God /
will come upon them for their mischievous oaths.*' ThfH
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ilesireil he Mr. Pope to have him commended to Mr. Rdc:ar,

aii<l to desire him, for tlie dear blood of Jesus Christ, that

he would leave that ubomiiiahle swearing which he used ;

for surely, except he did forsake it, be would come to sonic

uiisebievoiis end.
“ The fourth, that his ffrace would set forth Christ's true

religion, and seeing he hath begun, go forward aiul make an
end ; fur many lliings have huen duiiO| but much more is to

do ; and that it would please his grace^ to look on God's
word himself, for that it hath been obscurcil with many tra-

ditions invented of our own brains. Mow, (said he,) bow
many petitions have 1 spoken of? And the people said,

Four. “ Well, (said he,) even tliese four he sidlicieiit, which

I desire you, that the king's grace may he certified of ; and

say, that 1 most humbly desire him to look earnestly upon
them ; and that his grace take heed that he be nut deceived

with false preachers and teacliers, and evil counsel; for Christ

saith, that such fiilse prophets sliiill come in lambs' skins."

Then desired he all men to forgive him ; and if he had
said any evil at any time unadvisedly, whereby he had
offended any man, or given any occasion of evil, that fliey

.<i«Otlld forgive it iiim, and amend that evil they took of him ;

aiid to bear him witness that he detesU*d and abhorred nil

evti opinions and doctrines against the word of God, and

that he died in the faith of Jesus Christ, by w hom he doubted

not but to be sa\ed. And with those words he desired them
all to -pray for him

; and (hen lie turned him about, and put

off hia clothes, making him ready to the fire, patiently thore

|to Cake his death.

The like confession made also ilierome and Garret, pro-

feaBtfig in like manner their belief, reciting all the articles of

the Christian faith, hrietly declaring their minds upon every

article, as the time would suftor ; whereby tiie people might
understand that there was no cause nor error in their faith

wherefore justly (hoy oiiglit to be coiulemned
;

protestiiii*,

moreover, that they denied nothing that was either in the

, Old or New Tcstaiiient set forth by their sovereign lord the

wdioin they prayed the Lord long to continue amongst
with his most dear son, prince Edwaid.

' Which done, Ilierome added tills exhortation in few words
. :

. say unto you, good brethren, that God hath bought us

:^aft)iiriilitio small price, neither with gold nor silver, or other

things of small value, but with his most precious blood,

not unthankful, therefore, to him again, but do as much as

Christian men helongeth to fulfil his commandments, that

>,iS| Move yoiir brethren.* Love hurteth no man, love ful-

filleth all things. If God hath sent thee plenty, help thy

neighbour that bath need. Give him good counsel. If he
lack, consider, if thou w'ort in necessity, thou wouUiest gladly

be refreshed. And again, bear vour cross with Christ.

Consider what reproof, slander, anil reproach he suflcred of
his enemies, and how patiently he suffered all things. Con-
sider, that all that Christ did w'as of his mere goodness, and
not of our <leserving; fur if we could merit oiir own salva-

tion, Christ would not have died for us. Rut, for Adam's
breaking of God's precepts wc had been all lost, if Christ

bad not redeemed us again. —And like as Adam brake the

precepts, and was driven out of paradise ; so we, if we break
God’s commandments, shall have damnation, if we do not
repent and ask mercy. Now, therefore, let all Christians
put no trust nor confidence in their works, but in the blood
of Christ, to whom I commit my soul to guide, beseeching
you all to pray to God for me, and for my brethren here
present with mo, that our souls, leaving these wretched car-

may firmly depart in ibetrue faltb of
' V'W.

GARRET, AND W IIIEROxME.

Ill much like sort (larret also protesting and exhorting the

people, after his confession made, ended his protestation in

manner as follow eth :

1 also deicst, abhor, an<] refuse, all heresies and errors,

and if, either by negligence or ignorance, 1 have taught or

maintained any, 1 am sorry for it, and ask God mercy ; or if

I have been so veheiiieul or rash in preaching, whereby any
person hath tuken any oflVncc, CffOr, VI CVil UpilllUIl, I llCSifC

him, and all <»lher persons which 1 have any way offended,

forgiveness. Notwillistcinding, to iiiy remembrance 1 never
preached wittingly or willingly any thing against God's holy
word, or contrary to the true faith, to the maintenance of
errors, heresies, or vicious living; but have alway, accord-
ing to iny ability, set forth the honour of God and the right

obtMlictice to his laws, and also to those of the king. And
if 1 could have done better, 1 W'ould. Wherefore, Lord, if 1

have taken in hand to do that thing which I could not per-

fectly ])erfuriii, I desire thy pardon for iny bold presump-
tion. And 1 pray God send the king's grace good and
godly counsel, to his glory, to the king’s honour, and the

increase of virtue in this his realm. And thus now I yield

my soul up unto Almighty God, trusting and believing that

he of his iiitiiiile mercy, for his promise made in the blood

of liis Son, o ir most merciful Saviour Jesus Christ, will take

it, and pardon me all my sins, whereby 1 have most griev-

ously from my youth ofi'ended his majesty ; wherefore 1 ask

him mercy, dc.siriiig you all to pray with me and for me,
that I may palientlv sulfer (his pain, and die steadfastly in

true faith, perfect hope, and charity."

And so, after I heir prayer made, wherein most effectually

they desired the Lord Jesus to be their comfort and conso-
lation in this their allliction, and to establish them with per-

fect faith, constancy, anil patience, through the Holy Ghost,
they taking tliemsdvcs by the hands, and kissing one an-

other, c(uietly and humbly offered themselves to the hands of
the tormentors, and so took their death in a Christian man-
ner, with such patience as might well testify the goodness of
their cause, and quiet of their coiiscieiice.

Wherein is to be noted how mightily the Lord vvorketh

with his grace and fortitude in the hearts of his servants,

especially in such which causelessly suffer with a guiltless

conscience for religion’s sake, above others which suffer other-

wise for their deserts. For whereas they which suffer as

malefactors, arc commonly wont to go heavy and pensive to

their death ; so the other with heavenly alacrity and cheer-

fulness do abide whatsoever it pleasctli the Lord to lay upon
them. Example whereof we have right well to note, not

only in these three godly martyrs above-mentioned, but also

in the lord Cromwell, who suflcred but two days before.

Who first calling for his breakfast, and cheerfully eating

the same, and after that passing out of his prison down the

hill within the Tower, and meeting by the way lord Hjunger-

ford, going likewise to his execution, (who for other matter,

here not to be spoken of, was there also imprisoned,) and
perceiving him to be all heavy uii l doleful, with cheerful

countenance and comfortable words asking why he was so

heavy, he w'illed him to pluck up his heart, and to be of
good comfort ; For (said he) there is no cause for you to

fear ; for if you repent and be heartily sorry for that you
have done, there ij for yon mercy enough with the Lord,
who for Christ’s sake will forgive you ; and therefore be not

dismayed. And though the breakfast which we are going to

be sharp, yet, i rusting to the mercy of the Lord, we shall

have a joyful dinner

And so" went they together to the place of execution, and
took their deaths patieutly.
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The Burning ^Richard Mekins, a Lad of Fifteen

Years of Age,

Not long after this, Sir William Rocli being mayor, Bon-
ner with other commissioners sat at the (iuikihall, before

whom there was a certain number of citizens warned to

appear, and after the commission read, the said parties were
called to the book ; and when five or six were sworn, one of

the said persons being called to the book, Bonner seemed to

mislike, and said, “ Stay awhile, niy masters ; I would ye

should consider this matter well that we have in han<l, whirli

concerneth the glory of God, the honour of the king, and
the wealth of the realm ; and if there |je any here among
you that doth not consider the same, it were heifer that he

were hence than here.” Then communed the commission-
ers with Bonner alxuit that man

; so that at length he was
called to the book and sworn, not altogether with his

good will.

When the tw’o juries were sworn, Bonner taketh upon him
to give the charge unto the juries, and hegori with a tale of
Agacliarsis, by which example he adnionislie<l the juries to

spare no persons, of what degree soever they were. Anti at

the end of his charge, he brought forth to the bar a boy,

whose name was Mekins^ declaring how grievously he 1ia<i

offended by speaking certain words aii unst the stale, and of

the death of Ur. Barnes, and produced in tlie sai<! < tiurl two
witnesses, which were there sworn in tlie face of flic court.

So a day was assigned, upon which flu? juri-.’s aforesiid

should gi\e up their verdict ;
at wliit h day both the cuiii-

missioners and the said jurors met at (.fiiihlhall. 'riicn the

clerk of the peace called on the juries by their names, and
when their appearance was taken, Boniu'i hade them jiiit in

their presentments. Then sai<l the foreman of that jury,

whose name was William U(»bins, My lord, we ha\e found
nothing. At which words he far<‘d as one in agiuiy, and
said, Nothing ! have ye fouml mUhing? what, nothing { Bv
the faith 1 owe to (iod ((juoth Ik' to the foreman.) 1 would
trust you upon your ohlig«Uion, hut by your oaih I will trust

you nothing. Then said some of the comniissioncrs. My
lord, give them a longer day,—No, (piolli he, in l.oiidon they

ever find nothing. I pray you, what say you to Mekins ^—
My Lord, (qnotli the foreman,) we can say iiolliing to liirii,

for we find the witnesses to disagree: oii' allinnclh, th.it

he ifhoukl say the sacrament was nothing hut a ceremony,
and the other, nothing hut a siguiMcation.—Why, cpioth

Bonner, did he not say that Barnes died holy ? Then paus-
ing awhile, he bade call the other jury. Put in your ver-

dict, quoth he.—My lord, said one, we have found nothing.

—Jesin ! quoth he, is not this a strange case !

Then spake one of tlie same jury, whose name was Ralph
Foxley, and said. My lord, when yon gave ii.s a charge, wo
desired to liave the parsons nnd curates of c\erY parish to

give us instructions; and it wa.s dtuiicd us. Then stood up
the recorder, and suid. It was true indeed that he had spo-

ken. And therewithal said, This last year were chargctl two
juries, which did many things naughtily nnd foolislily, and
did as much as in them lay to make an uproar among
the king’s people ; ami therefore it was thought not meet
that they slioujil give information to you.—Niiy, nay, quoth
Bonner, this was the cause; if the parson or curate should
give information according to his knowledge, then what will

they say ? 1 must tell rny confession to knave-priest, and
he shall go by and by and open it.—What !

(said my lord-

mayor,) there is no man, I trow, that will say so,— Yes, by
nay troth, quoth Bonner, Kna\o-]>rifst ! Knave-priest ! Then
eaid my lord-mayor, ttomewhat smiling, There be some of

them slippery fellow's ; and as men find them, so will (hey

ort-tiiiics report. Uoiiiicr, nut wdl coiiteiucd iviih those

words, said to the jury. My masters, what say you to Me-
kins? They answered, The witnesses do not agree, there-

fore wo do not allow iherii. Why, quoth Bonner, this court

hath allowed them. Then said one of the jury to the re-

corder, Is it siitiicient for our discharge, if this court do
allow them Yen, said the recorder, it is sufficient; and
then said, (io you aside together awhile, and bring in

your verdict.

After the jury had talked together a little while, they re-

tiiniecl to the bar agiiiii with llieir indietmeiit, which at Bon-
ner’s hand was friendly reeei\ed ; so both they and the other

jury were discharged, oiiil hidden to take their ease. Thus
ended the court ior tli.at day.

Shortly after they sat for life and death,—IMckins being
hrought to the bar, and the indictment rcail, Bonner said to

him, Mekins, confess the triilli, and suhiiiit. thyself unto

king s law, that thy death may he an example to all other. .

This Bieiiard Mekins being a child about the age of liftecjjl,

years, as he had heard some other folks talk, so chanced he
to speak against the sacrumeiit of the altar ; which coming -

to Bonner’s cars, he never left him before he had brought
him to the fire. During the time of liis imprisonment«
neither his poor father nor mother for fear durst aid him
with any relief, whereby he there emi tired great misery. At
the time he was hrought to the stake, he was taught to.

speak much good of tlie bishop of London, and of the great
charity In* slo'wtwl to liiiii, and to defy and detest all heroics -

and lieres.es, hut. especially Dr. Barnes, unto whom he im-
piitetl tlie learning of that heresy, which wnis the Cauae of
his death, l io* po(»r lad woiiltl for the saki» of liis life

gladly said (i>ai lih^ twelve apostles had taught it him ; .

was his eiriUisli iniiocency and fear 1 But for this

many spake and said, it was great shame for the bishop|T

whose part and duty it had been, rather to have laboured to

save his life, than to pr(»ciirc that terrible execnition ; seeing,

tliat he was siuii an ignorant soul, that he knew not w^hat

was the nieaning of heresy. >
^ z V

The. Story oj iows PoUTRR, cruelly murdered for

the Bible in PauVs. .

John Porter, in the year lo4l, for reading the Bible jjpt.

Paul’s church, was eruelly handled, and that unto deaths

you shall hear, Ediniitid Bonner, bishop of I^oiidon, (in 4Sii^"\
days of the lord Cromwell,) being then ambassador at

w'as a great agent in selling forward the printing of tfie

Bible in that great volume; promising, moreover, that he
would for his part have six of those Bibles set up in the

ehiireh of St. Paul in London. NVhich also at his coming
home he no less performed, according to the king's procla-

mation set forth for the same.

The Bibles thus standing in Paul’s by the commandment
of the king, and the appointmeiU (^f Bonner the bishop*^

many well-disposed people used miieh to resort to the hear**

ing thereof, especially when they could get any that had on
audible voice to read unto them, misdoubting thiglein no dan-
ger toward them ;

and no more there was, so long as Crom-
well Jived. After he was gone, it happened among sundry

godly-iiisposed persons, which frequented there the reading

of the aforesaid Bible, that one John Porter used sometimeti

to be occupied in that godly exercise, to the edifying as well

of himself as of others.. .
.

;

This Porter was a fresn young mail, and of a big

who by diligent reading of the scriptare, and by bearing,.
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mu'li sermons as llieii wore prcacbod by them that wore the

setters forth of God’s truth, became very expert. The Rlhles

then beiii^ set up by Roiiner’s cornniamiment upon divers

pilliirs in PaiiTs ehiireh, fixed to the same with chains, for

ull men to road in them that would, f^^reat multitudes would

resort thither to hear this Porter, beeaiise he coidd road

well, and had an uudible voice. Ronner and his clia))hiiiis

being grieved withal, (and the world beginning then to frown

upon the gospellers,) sent for the nlbr(’sai<l Porter, and re-

buked him very sharply for his reading. Rut Porter answered

1dm, that lie trusted he had done nothing contrary to the

law, neither contrary to liis advertisements which he had
fixed ill print^over every Rihle.

Roruicr then lahi unto his charge, that he had made expo-

sitions upon the text, and gathered great innllitudes about

him to make tiimidts. He answiMed, lie trusted that should

not be proved by him. Rut in tine, lU>iiner tent him to New'-

gale, where he was miserably fettered in irons, lioth legs and
nhui^, with a collar of iron about his neck fastened to the

WnU in the dungeon : being there so cruelly hamllcd, that ho
wis eornpelle<l to send for a kinsman of his. Who seeing

Ids kinsman in this miserable cas<‘, entreated .Tewet, then

keeper of Newgale, that he might be released out of those

.cruel irons ; and so tliroiigli frieiulsliip and money hud him
.U}i''8mong oilier prisoueis, which lay tliere for felony ami
nmrdo^: where Porter being ainonusr tlicrn, hearing ami

their wickt'dness ami hiasjihemy, evlioried them to

Arntimment of life, and gave unto tliein such insinielions as

he had learned from the script nivs, |\»r which his so di‘iiig

Ifc W8S coiii])laim'd of, ami s<i carried down and laid in the

IdWetr. dungeon of all, oppresse<l with bolls and irons, wlieie,

.lufthiti six (»r eight days after, he was found «leafi.

, Itj.is signified t<^ us by c ix'dihlc inlormalioii, tliat (he saiiK*

rfght before he was found dead, they that dwelt near to (he

'itrme place of (ho prison where Porter lay, did hear him
ItitCOMsly to groan ami make a himentnhle noise; where

suppose that he was put in certain strait irons wliioli

. werjf in (he house, ealle<l The Devil on llie Neck, being after

ipr horrible s<Mt ilcNiscd, straining and w renching the neck
.4)f ft mjttrt with his legs together, in such sort as (he more he

it the straiter it presselli hiui, .so that within three

'fehr hours it breuketli and criislielh a man’s li ick and
l^dy in pieces. In which devilish torment, w lietlic-r John
]^j^irtd.rwas slain or no, it is not certain. Rut howsf)e\cr it

thi.s is know'll, (hat he avus found dead in the dungerm,
such groaning and piteous noise heard the tiiglil before

ill Inc said dungeon as is declared.

A Nofc of one Thomas Sommers^ impriymedfor the Gospel.

Amongst these Londoners lliiis troubled by the clergv, we
will add also unother note *>f a iiicrcliaiit called Thomas
Sommers, who died in the Tower of London fi>r corires<.rig

of the gosiH'l. Which said Thomas, being a very bonoi
Tnerchant, and wealthy, was sent for by the lord cardinal,

ftlid committed to the 'Fower, for that he had Luther’s books,
as they (eruu'd them, and after a great suit iiitule for him to

the said l^fdinal, his judgment was, that ho sliould ride

from the ’Tower into Lheapside, ciiiTying a new' book in his

hiftnd, and be bunged with books round about biin, with
three or four other merchants after the same order, w hu h

<h)ne. ATid when Mr. Sommers should be sot on a c<il-

nag, as the rest of his fellow-prisoners were, a friend

bis, called Mr. Copland, brought him a very good geld-

feir dressed with bridle and saddle: and when the

otHcers came to dress him with books, ns they had
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trimmed the others, and would have made hrdes in his gar*

inent to have thrust the strings of the book.s therein ; Nay,
(said Sommers,) I have always loveil to go handsomely iu

niy apparel and taking the books, and opening them, he
bound them together by the strings, and cast them about his

neck (the leaves being all open) like a collar, and being on
horseback, rode foremost through the streets, till they came
about the Standard in ('hcapbiile, w'here a great fire was
made to burn their books in, and a pillory set up there for
four persons, in token that they had deserxed it.

In (he mean lime, by the way ns they should come, it was
appointed that one should go before them with a bason; at
the noise of which Mr. Sommers’ hmse w as in such a rage,

that he whi(di rung the bastni being afraid of himself, was
fain to go alone a great space before that any horseman fol-

low’od after.

At length, when they came to the fire, every o«c of them
having a book in hi.s hand, they were c(*mina:nk'd to cast
their books into the fire. Rut wiieii Mr. SonniierN saw that

liis New IVstameiit should l)e burned, he threw it fiver the
fire ; which was seen by some of (iod's enemies, and brciught

to him again, cotiinmnding him to cast it into the fire:

Axliieli he would not do, but ce.st it (lirougli the fire. Which
thing was dfMie tlirce fino ^ ;

hut at last a st.indi r In took it

ii]>, ami saved it from the Imimug.
Rut not long after llie s.iul Mr. Sommers was ea**! a£*airi

i.'do (he 'Fuwer hx the cfinlinal, tinougli i!h» tiiiellx of the
lfishop?> null Ihnr adheirnt^; xxho s»,on affer diMl in the
.Njid jii’isou fin* the leKtimoiiy of Ids faidi,

Thomas Bernard ami James Morton, Marfprs.

About the same lime, .lolin Longland, hishi>p of Linc«dn,

buriief! two upon fine day, the one naincd 1 homos Bernard^

and the (dlicr domes Morton : ilu* one ff)r teaching the Lord s

pruxer in English, ami the oilier for keeping the ejiistle of St.

James tr.ansluled into English,

In Oxford also th(‘ same time, or much tliorcuhouts, re-

f'uutfd one Mr. Barber, rnasler of arts, of (iiat unixersity, a
man oxee!l(‘nlly harned. Who lu'ing ealleil up to Lambeth
before the aix-hhi-diop, d’homas i'ranmi r, x\:ts in his exami-
nation so stout iu the cause of llie .saerament, and so learu-

Oflly ficfcmied hinisf lf tlierem, ill it. m ither (d' lnmer hiniselt.

nor all they, coultl well answer to his allegalioiis hriuight out

of Augustine. Wherein he was so prompt and ripe of liim-

seir, that the arehhishop, xxitli the residue f»f his company,

greatly admired him. Notwilhstaruiing, by com|)ulsion of -

the time, at, hist h«‘ n hauled, ami lelurnir.g again to Oxford,

XX as there caused to roeanr. Afier xxhicli the good man did

I
not prosper long, but wore away.

Con lasjoN amoufi the Dorrons and M asteus ofOxford,

in St. Matfs Church, at the fteenntation of MALARY,

M . A . of ( ^ambridtje.

d'nis n'enufitioji (d* ''Jr. TVailier aforesaid, in the iinix^cr-

,sit\ of(>\f«M*i!, bringeth rm* in reniembranee of another rd-

cantatioii hkewisf*, huppeumg ntit long before in the said

uaixcrsitx, xxhieh 1 though* here ni>t to overpass; and,
namely, for (hat the same ea«rieth wilhal H merry ridiculous

.spectacle, 71 d uiiwnrthy to he remembered, and here to he
inserted, so ncwl':;! to recicatc ami refresh bv the xvav the

xvc.iry minfl of tl»'.‘ reader, niter so many bloody and lament-

aide stories, i*x*-cuti(ms, ri'i antatioiis, and tragedies above
passed. T!ie .story is this:-—
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There wms one Mr. Malurij, nuistor of arts, of Cainliridge,

ecliolur of Clinst*s-<’nllcgo, who for tlie like opinions to those

above rehearsed, holden contrary to the Catholic determiii?-

tjoa of the Ih)1y nH)ther church of Rome, that is, for the

riglit trijlli of ('hrists gospel, was cited before the bishops,

and in the end sent to c3xford, there openly to recant, and

to bear his faggot, to the terror of the students cd‘ tiiat uni-

versity. The time and place were appointed, that he should

he brongh.t solemnly into St. Mary's church upon a Sunday

;

where a great number of the head doctors ami (liviries, and
others of the university, were togetlu;!' assembh.Ml, besides a

great midtitnde of citizens and towir dwellers, which came
to behold the sight. Furthermf)re, because that solemnity

should not pass witlumt some ellVctiial sermon, for the hold-

ing up of mother church, Dr. Smith, reader then of the

divinity lecture, was ap|)oiuted to make the .sermon at this

recantation. Briefly; at the preaching of this sermon there

was assembled a mighty audiciieo of all sorts and degrees,

as well f»f students as otliers. Few were ahsoiit which loved

to hear or see any new's, insorniieh that tlxTc was no place

in the whole church which was not fully replonishe<l with

the eoiieoiirse of people.

All things being thus prepared and set in readiness,

conietli forth Malarv, with his fag'.*-*< u])on his shoulder.

Not long after also juoeee<lelh the rh^ctor info the pulpit, to

make his sermon, the purpose and argument wlo^nMif was
wholly upon the sacrament. Which doctor, for the more
confirmation and credit to his words, had provided the holy

Catholic cuke, and the sacrament of the altar, there to hang
by a string before him in tlie*]Mdplt. Thus the doctor,

with his god almighty, entering his g<»<lly sermon, had scarce

proceeded into the mid.st thereof, (th»^ people gi\inir great

silence w'ith all reverence unto his doctrine,) but suddenly

was lieard into the cinirch the voire of one er\iiig in the

street, Fire! Fire! 'Fhe party which thu’ cried tirst in the

street was ealletl llenstcr. The occasion was this : coming
from Allhallovv'.s parish, he saw a chimney on fire, and so

passing ill the street by St. Mary’s church, cried, Fire, lire,

ns the fashion is,, meaning no hurt.

This sound of fire being heard in the church, first hv
them which stood next to the door, so increased and went
from c»ne to another, that at length it came unto the ears of

the doctors, and at lad. to the preaclier himself: who as

soon as they heard the matter, being amazed with sudden
fear, and marvidling what the matter sliould mean, began
to look up into thy top of the elnireh, and to hehohl the

walls. The residm* seeing them look up, looked up also.

Then heg'in they in the miilst of the aiidieiiee to cry out

'^ilh a loud voice. Fin*, fire. — W'liere? saith one.—Where?
saith another.— In tlie church, sai<h one. The mention of

the church was scarcely pronounced, when as in one moment
tlicre was a common cry anomyst them. The ehiireh is on
fire, the church is on tire hv heretics, Ac. Ami although no
riuiii did see any fire at all, yet f )rsomiich as all men did

try out so, e\ery man thoiiuiit it true. TIkmi was (here .such

fear and (niiiiilt of people, through thi^ wliole church, ns can-

not bi' described.

Am! as in a great fire (where fire is indeed) we see many
limes how one little spark giveth matter of a mighty flame,

setting whole stacks and piles on burning; so hereupon a
small occasion of one njan's word kindled first a general
cry then ti strong opinion running in every man’s head
wiihiii (lie church, thinking tfie church to he on fire, where
fio lire was at all. Thus it pleased Aluiiglity God to delude
Ihesc delmlers, lliat is, that these great docto-rs and wise
men of the schools, which think themselves so wise in Ood’s

matters as tlioiigh they could not err, should sec by their

own senses and jiidginents, how blinded and infatuated they

were in these so small inalters and sensible trifles.

Thus this strong iningiiialion of fire being fixed in their

heads, as nothing could move them to think contrary but

that the cbiircb was on tire, so every thing that they saw
and beard increased this .suspicion. The chief occasion of
this suspicion, was the heretic there bearing his faggot,

which gave them to imagine, that all other heretics had con-

spirt'd with liim to set the chtrreh on fire.

After this, through tlie rage of the pexiple, and running to

ami fro, the dust was so raised, that it shew'ed as it had
been the smoke of fire. W’liieh thiug, together with the out-

cry of the people, made all men so afraid, that leaving the

sermon, they began iillogclher to run away. But such was
the press of tlie multitude, rii lining in heaps together, that

the more they Inhoiired, the h'ss they could get out. For
whilst they ran all headlong to the doors, every man striving

to get out first, they thrust one another in such sort, and
stuck so fast, that they which were without neither could
get into the ehiireh again, neither they that were w'ithin

could get out by any tneriiis. So the one door being stopped,

they ran to another little wicket on the north side, towards
the college called Brazen-nose, thinking so to pass out.

l>iit there again was the like or greater throng. So the
people chi<4lering and thronging together, it put many in

datigrr, and brought many iiiito their end, by bruising' of
their hones or sides. There was \et another door towards
(he we.'-t, which althoiigli it was shut and seldom opened,^

vet now ran tlo*\ (d it with such sway, that the great bar of
iron (which is incredible to be sjiokeii) being pulled out atid'

brok' ii by force of men’s bands, the door notwitb.staQding

could not he opened for the press or miiUitiide of peopt^«
At last, when they were there past all hope to get out,

then were they all exceedingly amazed, and ran up and down,
er>ii)g out upon the heietics which had conspired their

death. The more they ran about and ciied out, the more
smoke and dust arose in (he ehiireh, e\en as though all

things had now' been on a flaminii: lire. I (liink there was .

nc\er such a lumulliiDiis hiirly-hurly, rising so of oothie^gf,

heard of heiore, nor so great a fear where was no cause W
fear

;
so that if Democritus, (he merry philosopher, sitting la

the top of the ehiireh, and seeing all things in such safety as
they were, had looked down u|)on the multitude, and
huhlen so great a number, some howling and weeping, fiill-. '

riing up and down, and playing the madmen, now
now thither, ns being tossed to and fro with waves or tem-
pests, trembling, quaking, and raging, without any manifest
cause ; specially if lie bad seen those great rabbins and doc-
tors, laden W'itli so fuany badges or cognizances of wisdom,
so fooli.slily and ridiculously seeking holes and corners to

bide themselves in, gasping, breathing, and sweating, and
for very horror being almost beside themselves ; I think be
wtmld have satisfied himself with this one laughter for all

his lifetime, or else rather would have laughed his heart
out; whilst one said that he plainly heard the noise of the
fire, anc»lher allirmod that he saw it with his eyes, and an-
other svvare that he felt the molten lead dropping down upon
bis bead and shoulders. Such is the force of imaginatiolu

when it is once grafted in men's hearts tlirougli fear. In dll

the whole company there was none that behaved himself
more modestly than the heretic that was there to do penance
who casting his faggot of)' from his shou1dcr.^ upon a nionk^i

head that stood by, kept himself quiet, minding to take sueti

part as the others did.

All the others being careful for themselves, never matl^ nil
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end of running up nnd down, and crying out. None crioil

out more earnestly than the doctor that preaclie<l, who first

of all cried out in the pulpit, saying, “ lliese are the trains

and subtleties of the heretics against me : Lord have mercy

upon me! Ivord have mercy upon me!”
In ail this great maze and garboil there was nothing more

feared than the melting of the lead, which many al!irn;ed

that they felt dropping upon their bodies. Now in ibis sud-

den terror and fear, which took from them all reason ainl

counsel, to behold what practices and sundry shifts every

man made for himself, it would make not only Democritus

and llepaclitiis also to laugh, hut rather a horse well near to

break his halter. Rut none used themselves more ridicu*

lously, than such as seemed wise men, saviug that in one or

two perad venture somewhat more quietness of mind appeared.

Among whom was one C’layinond, president »if Corpus Christi

college, and a few ntlier aged persons wit!i him, whic h for
!

their nge and weakness durst not tiinisi ilicrnselves into the

throng amongst the rest, hut kneeled down quietly hc‘.fore

the high altar, commit ting tlieuiselvcs nnd tlicir lives unto

the sacrament. 'Fhe others which were younger and stronger,

ran up and down through the press, marvelling at the un-

civility of men, and waxed angry with the iinmaniK'rly mul-
titude, that would give iio«room unto the doctors, bachtilors,

masters, and other graduates, ami regent masters. Rut as

the. terror and fc‘ar was common uiilo all, so was there no
difference made of persons or dc'grees, e\er\ man shifting

for himself. The violet cap, or ptirple gown, did there

nothing avail the doctor, neillu'r the master's hood, ii(»r the

monk's cowl, was there res))ecled
;
yea, if llie king <»r queen

had been there at that present, and in that perplexity, th(»y

been no better than a common man.
''' After they had long striven and assayed all manner of

and saw no remedy, neither by fc»rc‘e, m idicr by

authority, to prevail, they tcdl to entreating ami otfering cd*

revjrftrds ; one otfering twciily pounds, another liis ecaild
gown, so that any man would pull him out, though it were
by the ears.

. Some stood close unto (he pillars, ihinkiiig themselves safe?

Vnder the vaults of stone from the dropping of the Ic^ad.

Others, being without money, and uiiprcwich'd of all shifis,

knew not which way to turn them. Uuc', being a presicleiit

of a certain college, pulliug a hoard out from the pews,
covered his head ancl shoulders therewidi against the sculd-

lead, which they feared much more than the falling (d'

iftin church.

But what a laughter w’ould it have administered unto De-
mocritus, amongst other things to behold there a certain

grand pauiiched monk, who seeing the doors stopped, and
every W'ay closed up, thought hy another compendious means
to get through a glass window ! Rut here the inui grates
stopped him, notwithstanding his greedy min<l would needs
attempt if he could happily bring liis purpose to pass. When
he had broken the glass, and w'as come to the sjmcc between
the grates where he should creep out, first he thrust in his

»head with the one shoulder, and it went thriuigh well enough

;

then he laboured to get the other shoulder after, hut there
was a great labour about that, and long he stuck hy the
shoulders, with much ado ; fur what doth not importune
labour overcome ? Thus far forth he w'as now gotten ; hut
by what part of his body he did stick fast, I am not certain,
neither may 1 feign, forsomuch as there be yet witnesses
which did see these things, which could correct me if I

should so do. Notwithstanding, this is most certain, that
he did stick fast bctwT.eu the grates, and could neither get

Thus this good man, having hut short hose, by which way
he supposed soonest to escape, hy the same he fell into fur

ther iticoiiveiiicnce, making of one danger two ; for if the

fire or lead had fallen on the outside, those parts which did

hang out of the wimliwv had been in danger; and, contrari-

wise, if the fiame had raged within the cliuieli, all his other

parts had lien open to the fire. And as this man did stick

fast in the wimiow, so did (he rest stick ns fust in the doors,

Itial sooner tliey might have been burned, llian they cuuhl
stir or move one foj>i. Through which press at the last a wav
was found, that some going over their heads gut out.

ll«‘reulso happened another pageant in a certain monk of
(jloucester-c<»lloge, whereat Cal, luiriiius might well laugli

with an open iihmiIIi. So it happened, that there was a young
la<l ill this tumult, who seeing the lioors la^t stopped wiiti

the press or miiltiliide, and that he h;ul not way lo get out,

climbed up upon the door; and there staying upon the top

of the do'»r, was forced to tarry still. For to come down
into the cliureh again he durst not, for fear of the fire; and

to leap down t(»wards the street, he could not without danger

of falling. When he had tarried I lien* awhile, he advised

himself wliat to do ; neiiljcr did '?cc;o,iiMi want to serve for

liis purfiose. For by chance, anjong-.t (hem that got owt
men's heads, he saw a monk coming lowards him, which had

[a great wiile cowl liunghi:’- at hi> hack. This the hoy
thought to hi‘ a gocnl o(casi<»ii for hi'.ii to escape hy : when
llic monk came near unto lii:n, the hoy which was on the
top of the dcKir come dfWMi, ond proUily conveyed hiiu-

seif into the monk's ctiwl, thinking tlMt if the monk did

escape, he should also get out with him. To he brief, at

the hist (In.* monk got out over men’s heads, with tlie hoy in

his cowl, and for a great while felt no weight or burden.

;\l (lie when he w ‘•{'miewhat more come to himself,

and did shake his shoulde rs, feeling liis cowl heavier than it

was aceuslomed lo he, and also hearing (he voice of one
spe.ikimi* behind in his cowl, he was more afraid than he was
helorc when lie was in the throng, thinking in very deed that

the evil spirit, which hcul set the churcli on lire, had flown

into his Ciwvl. Ry and hy he began to play t!ie exorcist.:

In the naiiK- ofCiod, said he, and alTsaiiHs, 1 eomiiiand tlice

to declare what (liou art that art behind at my hack ?—To
whom the hoy answered, I am lU’itram’s hoy ; for that was
his name. Rnl I, said the monk, adjure thee in the name o
the iiiiseparahle Trinity, tlml. tlion wicked spiiit do tell me
who llnni art, from whence tliou coiiiest, and (hat thou get

hence.—lam Rertram's hoy, said lie
;
good master, let me

go. And willi that liis cowl began with the weight to crack

upon his hlionlders. The monk, when he perceived the mat-

ter, look the hoy out, and dihcliiirged his cowl. The hoy
took to his legs, and ran away as fast as he could.

Among others, one wiser than the rest ran with the oliureh

door key, In'ating upon the stone walls, thinking therewith

to break an InJe through to escape out.

In the mean time, tiiose that were in the street looking

diliirently about ilieiii, and pereeiviiig all things to be with,

out fear, marvelled at this sudden outrage, and made signs

and tokens lo them that were in the ehureh, to keep thenw
selv€*s quiet, erying to tlumi that there was no danger.

Rut forsoiuiicii as no word could he heard hy reason of the

noise that was within the church, those signs made them
much more afraid than they were before, interpreting the

inatter as though all had been on fire without the church,

and for the dropping of the lead and fulling of otlicr things,

they should rather tarry still within the church, and not

venture out. This trouble continued in this manner hy (he

space of certain hours.
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The ncx^ <l:iy, fMi<l also all tlio wrek fallow iiijf, Iheic was
nn inorediM** iiuniuor ut'Uills set the church door, to

iiKjuire lor tliia^s that \\cro lo>t., in such \nricty and nuii^dicr,

Hs Deinoci'itiis iui«j,ht lifM'c a^aiii have just cause to lau<;'lK

“ U‘ any man ha^e t\nmd a pair of sluies yesterday in St.

Mary’s church, or kmovcth any man that ha\e found them,

<Vc.” Aiiotlicr hill was set up, for a gown that was lost.

Another eiitr«‘ated to have his cap re.store<l. One lost his

purse and girdle witli certain money; another his sword.

One iiupiii'i^th for a rino;, and one for one thing, another for

another. To he short, there was few' in this garhoil, hut that

either through n«!gli«ence lost, or through obll\i<)n left, .some

tiling behind them.

Thus have you hitherto heard a tragical story of a terrible

lire which did no hurt.—The deseri]»tioii whereof, allfiongli

it be not so perfec tly expressed aecording to the worthiness

of the matter, yet because it wms not to he passed with

silence, we have superficially .set forth ; whcrcliy the wise

and discreet may suilicieiitly consider the rest, if any thing

else he lacking in setting forth the full uaiTalinii tlierecd*.

As foiicliing the heretic, hccniise he had not done his

siitlicieiit peiiaucc there by occasion of this liurly-luirly,

therefore the next day following he was reclaimed into the

church of St. Frideswidc, where he sujiplied the rest that

lucked of his plenary penance.

ReugiOxN Rei-okmkd by the Kin:,

Now as touching the marriage between the king and the

lady llowari), it is well known ihat it endured not loiig ; for

in the year next following, 1542, the said la<ly Katharine

was accused to the king of incontinent li\ing, not only

before her inarriag<*, with Francis Direham, but also of

fipouse-breach, after her marriage, with Thomas Cn!pc|)per.

For which both the men aforesaid, by act of parliament,

were.attainted and exec iitcd for higli treason, and also the

lady Katharine, late f|Meen, with the lady Jane Rochford,
w'idow, late wile to (icorge Boleyne, lord Rochford, brother

tocpieen Ann Rolcyue, were ludieaded for tlieir deserts within

the Tow'cr. Er. JJalfo vt a His.

After the death and piiiiishmcnt of this lady, his fifth wife,

the king calling to remeiid)raiice the words of the lord Croiii'
j

well, liiii missing now more and more his ol<l couiiseilor, and
|

partly also smelling somewhat the ways of \V inchest er, began
a little to set his loot a^aiu iu the i-ac.^e of religion. And
although he ever hare a speci.il f:iv(uir to 'I'luuuaN rranmer,
archbishop of Cciiiterhurv, (as you shall hear more hereafter,

God willing, in the life of Cra.imer,) yet now the more Iit'

missed the lord Cromwell, the more he inclined to the arch-

liisliop, and also to tin* right <'aiise of rcliijioii. And lliere-

Ibre in tlio .same year, and in the month of Oelolier, after

flu? execution of this (|ueeri, the king understanding .xome

abuses yet to rema'iii^i|;!iv'eformed, namely, about pdgrimagea
and idolatry, and otf?’/f things besides, to he corrected within

dominions, directed his letl(Ts unto the afio'esaid arch-

bishop of Caiiterhiiry, for the speedy redress and reformation

of the same. The tenor of wliieh letters hereafter fully en-
sneth, iu these words ;

The Kings Letters to the Archbishop
f
for the abolishing of

lilofafrg.

“Right reverend fither in God, right trusty and w'cll-

beloved, we gieet you well, letting you to wit, that whereas
heretofore upon the zeal and rcniemltrance wdiich we had to

our bonnden duty towards Almighty God, pereei\ing sundry
su]>erstitions and abuses to be used and embraced by our

people, whereby they grievously oflendod him and his word,

we did not oniv cause the images and bones of such as they

resorted and offered unto, wilii the ornaments of the same,

an 1 all sueli writings and moiuiiiients of feigned miracles,

wherewith they were illuded, to he taken away in all places

of the realm, hut uUo by our injunctioii.s commanded that no

offering or setting up oi' lights or candles should be suffered

in any church, hut only the blessed sacrament of the altar:

it is lately come to our knowled.ge, that, this our good in-

tent and" purpose iiotwillislanding. the shrines, coverings of

shrines, and iiioiinments of llio-se things, do yet remain in

sundry places of this realm, much to the slander of our

doings, and to the gre.it liisiileasiire of Almighty God, the

same being means to c.lhire oiir .subjects to their lormer

hyp/ocrisy and snpe:‘>tllioii, and akso lliat oiir injunctions be

not kept as appeilnincth. For the due and sjieedy reformat*

tiori w'heie< f, wc have thouglit meet, by these our letters^

expressly to will and command you, that incoiilinent upon
the recei[>t hereof, you shall not only cause due search to l>€

made in the catiM^dral church Ibr llu;se things, and if any

shrine, coveiing of shrine, ta!>l., inoiJionent of miracle^, or

other pili;rimagcs, do t!i4*re cMulirinc, l*» caii-ic it to be so

taken aw.iy, as there n*main no mcmoi v of it, hut also that

you shall t.ik(‘ Older with all the iiiiate-, and other having

charge within your dioiM’sc, to do the semhlahlc, and lo see

tliat our liijiinetiiMis he duly ke,>t as appcriaiiieth, witlnmt

failing, as we trust y4)u, aiul as y<Mi will answer to the con-

trary.—Give n under oiir signet at our town of Hull, the 4th

day of October, in the 33d year of our reign.’'

Fuilhomiore, the next year after this ensuing, which waa
1513, in the month of February, followed .inotlier prochima**,

tion given out by the king’s autlioriiy, wlaueiu the papers

law, forbidding irhitv meals to be eaten iu Lent, was repealed^

ami the eating of such meats set at hherty, for the. behoof of

the king’s subjects. The copy ot which pruclainutioii i

thought here good also to be reiuend ered.

/I Proclamation concerning eating of White ATcafs, mode the

Dth of Fcbntarg, the year of the reign of the King's

most Poyal Map sty,

“ Forasriiiieh as liy divers and sundry occasions, as W'ell

herrings, lina', salt-iisli, salmon, stock-fisli, as other kinds of

fish, have been this year scant, and also enhanced in prices

nliovc the ohl nite und*‘omiiion estimation of their value,, 90
that if the kiim’s iovii

^
subjects should he enforced only, fo

buy and pro\i»ie herring and otlier salt store of fish for the

necessary and siitlieimit siislenlatioii and maintenance of
their household and families all ihi.s holy time of Lent,

aer^rdiog as tliey have been W'ont in time.s past to do, aucl

slionid not he by some other convenient means relieved

therein, tlie .same might and should undoiihtedly redound to

their iuijiorlable charge and detriment ; and forasinnch a»

his highness considereth how this kind and manner of fast-

ing, that is to say, to alistain from milk, butter, eggs, cheese^

and other wl-.ife meals, is but a mere positive law of thft

ehiircli, and used by a custom within this realm, and of none
4»tlier force or necessity, but the same may be upon con,.-

siderations ami grounds altered and dispensed w'ith from
time to lime, by the public authority of kings and prince#,

wlif^nsoever they shall perceive the same to tend to the hurt

and <lamage of their people ; The king’s higlincss, therefor®,

most graciously considering and tendering tlic wealth and
comnuxlity of his people, hath thought good, for the con^

siderations above rehearsed, to release and ilispense witli

the said law and custom of abstaining from white iiieatg
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holy time of Lent, and of his especial grace and mere mo-
tion giveth and graiiteth unto all and singular his subjects

within this his reniin of England, Wales, Gales, Guisnes, and
llanimos, and in all other his grace's dominions, free liberty,

ficultY, and license, to eat all manner of white meats, as

milk, eggs, butter, cheese, and such like, during the time of
this Lent, without any scruple or grudge of conscience, any
law, constitution, use, or custom, to the contrary iiotwith-

stunding.
“ Wherein nevertheless his highness oxhorteth, and in the

name of Ciod ref|iiireth, all such his faithful subjeets, as may,
will, or shall enjoy, this his said grant or faculty, that they

bo in no wise scrupulous or doubtful tluircuf, nor abuse or

turn the same into a fleshly or carnal liberty, hut rather en-

deavour thenisehes, to their possible powers, with this liberty

of eating of white meats, to observe also that fast wliich Ciod

most specially requireth of them, that is to say, to renounce
the world aiid the devil, with all their ponijis and works, and
also to subdue and repress their carnal affections, and the

corrupt works <»f the ilesh, acconling to their vow and pro-

fession made at the font stone ; for in theses points specially

coosistelli the very true and perfect alislincnce or fasting of

a Christian man ; thus to endure and continue from year to

year, till the king's highness's pleasure shall hy his majestv's

proclamation he published to (he contrary/’

TViC Trovbhnthd r<n'sc€i{( ion of fan r Windsor Men, Rouekt
Tibstwooi), Henry Filmf.r, Anthony Fkvrson,
and John Mar reck, persecuted /or liig/iteovsness* sa/iCf

andfor the (HaspeL

Coming now to (he story of the four Windsor men, perse-

cuted for the true testiujony <»f (iod’s word, whereof three

were !Wicrific«Ml in fire, (lie fourth (which was Marbcck) had
Ids pardon, Fir^t, 1 have to shew the origin of (heir trou-

bles ; fiecondly, the manner and order of their death as they

suffered together, which was anno 1>j4L

The Causes,

1(1 the year of our Lord l»54t, (here was one Robert Test-

dwelling in the city of London, wliofor his knoifledgc

ih mi^ichad so great a name, that the musicians in Wiiidsor-

coilege fought him a worthy man to have a room among
ibeto'. Whereupon they informed Dr. Sampson (being then

flibtf'^dcan) of him. Ihit forsomiieh as some of the canons
Had at that time heard of Testwood, how that he smelled of

the Ikifew learning, as they called it, it w'ould not be consented

unto at the first ; notwithstanding, with often suit of the

aforesaid musicians, made to one Dr. Tate, a room being

.
void, Testwood was sent ftir to be beard. And being there

four or five days among the choir men, he was so %ve!l liked

both for his voice and cunning, that he was admitted, and
•after settled in W^indsor, with his household, and had in

good estimation with the dean and canons a great while:
but when they had perceived him by his often talk at their

tables (for he could not well dissemble his religion) that he
feaned to Luther’s sect, they began to mislike him. And so
passing forth among them, it w'as his chance one day to be at

. dljnncr with one of the canons, named Dr. Rawson ; at which
dinner, among all others, was one of king Henry’s four
chantry priests, named Mr. Ely, an old bachelor of divinity.

talk at the board, began to rail against
‘ laymen who took upon them to meddle with the scriptures,

better learned (knowing no more but the English
toi^ue) than they which had been students in the universities

,;^^~Oxford and Cambridge all the days of th***" ''ves.—Then
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Testwood, perceiving he meant him, could forbear no longer,

but said, Mr. Ely, by your patience, 1 think it to be no hurt

for laymen, as I am, to read and to know the scriptures.

Which of )ou (quoth Ely) that be unlearned know'eth
them, or understandeth them ? St. Paul saitb, If thine

enemy hunger, feed him
; if he thirst, give him drink ; and

in so doing thou shalt heap coaU of fire upon his head/’
Now, sir, (cpiotli Ely) what meaneth St. Paul by those coals

of fire?— Marry, sir, (quoth Testwood) he meaneth nothing
else by iliein, as 1 have learned, but burning charity, that
by doing good to our enemies we should thereby win them.
—Ah, sirrah, quoth he, your are an old scholar indeed.

After this, they fell into further communication of the
pope, w hose supremacy was much spoken of at that time,

but not known to be so far in question in the parliameiit

house as it was. And in their talk Ely demanded of Test-

W’ood, Whether the pope ought to be head of the church or

no? Against which, Testwood durst not say his full mind,
but reasoned within his bounds a great while. But when
they were both well stricken in a heat, Testwood, forgetting

himself, chanced to say, That every king', in his own realm
and dominion, ought to be the head of the church under
Christ. At whi(4i words Ely was so chafed, that he rose up
from tile table in a great fume, calling him heretic, and ail

(hat was naught, and so went brawling away, to the great

(li^’ipjioting of all the company that were there.

Then was Testwood very sorry to see the old man take it

so grievously. Whereupon after dinner he went and sought
Mr. Ely, and fonmi him walking in the hody of the church,

thinking to have talked with him charitably, and so have
been at one again ; but ever as be pressed towards him, the

<4her shunned him, and would not come nigh him, but spit

at him ; saying to others that walked hy. Beware of this

fellow', for lie is the greatest heretic and schismatic that ever

came into Windsor.
Now begun the matter to brow , for after that Ely had

made his complaint to the dean’s deputy and other of the

canons, they were all against Testwood, purposing surely at

the dean's coming home (if all things hud chanced even) to

have put him to trouble. But sec the fortune : it was not twelve

(lays after, ere that the king’s supremacy passed in the par-

liaiuciit house. \\ hereupon the dean (Dr. Sampson) came
home suddenly in the night late, and forthwith sent bis ver-

ger about to ail the canons and ministers of (he college, from

the liigliest to the lowest, commanding them to be in the

chapter house by eight of the clock in the morning. Then
Ely consuUc*l with the canons ovcr-niglit„and thought on the

next day to have put Testwood to a great, trouble, But
be that layeth a snare for another man (saith Solomon) shall

be taken in it himself. And so was Ely. For when the

dean, and every man, were come and placc<l in the chapter-

house. and that the dean lind commeiidcti the ministers of the

church for their diligence in temliiig the choir, exhorting

them also to continue in the same ; he began, contrary to

every man’s expectation, to inveigh against the bishop of

Rome’s supremacy and usurped autliority, confounding the

same by manifest scriptures and probable reasons, so ear-

nestly, that it was a wonder to hear ;
and at length declared

openly, that by the whole consent of the parliament house,

the pope's supremacy was utterly abolished out of this realm

of England for ever; and so commanded every man there,

upon his allegiance, to call him Pope no more, but Bishop of

Rome ; and whatsoever he were that would not so do, or did

from that day forth maintain or favour his cause by any

manner of means, he should not only lose the benefit of that

house, hut be reputed as an utter enemy to God, and to the

4 H
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king. The canons hearing this, they ^ere all stricken

dumb. Yet notwithstanding, Ely's heat was so great, that

he would fain have uttered his cankered stuiiia;.h against

Testwood : but the dean, breaking his tale, called him old

fool, and took him up so sharply, that he was fain,to hold

his peace. Then the dean commanded all Ihe pope’s par-

dons, which hanged about the church, to be brought into the

Chapter-house, and cast into the chimney, and burnt before

all their faces ; and so departed.

Another Cause of TeshvootTs Troubles.

As it chanced Testwood one day to walk in the church at

afternoon, and beheld the pilgrims, especially of Uevoiushiro

and Cornwall, how they came, in by compnnie.s, with candles

and images of wax in their hands, to oiler to good king

Henry of Windsor, ns they called him, it ])itied liis heart to

see such great idolatry committed, and how vainly thepe<tple

had spent their goods in coming so fur to kiss a spur, and to

have an old hat set upon their heads ;
iiiijoinneh that he

could not refrain^ but seeing a certain company which had
made their oHering, stand gazing about the churcli, went unto

them, and with all gentleness began to exhort them to leave

such false worshipping of dumb creatures, niid to learn to

worship the true li\ing (iod aright, putting them in remem-
brance what those things wore A\hicli they worshipped, and
how God many limes had plagued Ids people f(»r rittiniiig a

M'horing to such stocks and stones, and so would pluiine

them and their posterity, if they Mould not li*.)\<* it. After

this sort he admonished them .so lor]<v, (ill ;\t l ist his wonls,

as God W'ould, took such place in some of rh .n, (hat they

said they never would go on a pilgrimage, nnoe.

Then he went further, and found aiioilicr sort licking and
kissing a white lady ina<le of akdrister, whieli image wa.s

mortised into a wall behind the high altar, and bordered

about with a pretty border, wbi(*h was made like brnnefovs

with hanging apples and dowers. And vlien bo saw them
so supcrstitiously use the image, as to uipe Uu'ir bands upon
it, and then to stroke them over (heir beads and faces, as

though there had been great virtue in touching the picture,

he up with his hand (In which he had a key) and smote a

piece of the border, about the image, down, and v. ith the

glance of the stroke chanced to break otfthe image’s nose.

“ Lo, good people, (quoth he,) you see what it is, m>(hing

but earth and dust, ninl caniiot help itself; and how then

will you have it to help you '( For (iod’s sake, brethren, be

no more deceived.’’ And so he got him liome to his house
;

for the rumour was Sf) great, that many came to see the

image how it tvas defacetl.

And, amongst all others, came one William Simons, a

lawyer, who seeing the image so bewrayed, and to lack lier

nose, took the matter grievously, and looking down npf»n the

avement, he espied Hie image's nose where it lav, which
c took up and put in his purse, saying, it .should be a dear

nose to Testwood one day.

Now were many oftended with Te.stwood ; the canons for

speaking against their profit, (be wax-sellers for hindering

their nvirket, and Simons for (he image’s nose. And more
than that, there were of (he canons’ men that tlireatened to

kill him ; whereupon Testwood kept his house, and durst

not come forth, minding to send the w'hole matter in w riting,

by his wife, to Mr. C‘i wnwell, the king’s secretary, who was
his special friend.

Other Causes of Testwoods Troubles.

Upon a relic Sunday, as they nnincd it, when every minis-

ter after their old custom should have borne a relic in hU

hand about a procession, one was brought to Testwood

;

which relic, as they said, was a rochet of bishop Rocket's.

And as the acxlon w'ould have put the rochet into Testwood’s

hands, he pushed it from it; and so the rociiet was given to

another.

In the days of Mr. Franklen, who succeeded Dr. Sampson
in (he deanery of Windsor, there was on a time set up at the

choir door a certain foolish printed paper in metre, all to

(he praise and conimondntion of our Lady, ascribing unto

her mir justitication, onr salvation, onr redemption, the for-

giveness of sins, \e. to the great dishonour ofChrist. Which
paper one of the canons, called Mr. Magnus, as it was re-

ported, caused to be set up in despite of Testwood and his

sod. W lien Testwood saw this paper, he t»)ok it down
secretly. The next day after wn.s anojther set up in the

same place. Then Testwood corning into the church, and
seeing another paper set np, and also the dean coming a
little way otf, made haste to he at the choir door, while the

dean stayed to take holy water ; and reaching up his hand-
as he went, plucked away the paper with him. 'Ihe dean
heing conic to his stall, called Testwood unto him, and said.

That he marvelled greatly how he? durst be so bold to lake

down (he paper in his jireseiicc. Testwood answ'ercd again.

That he iiiarvelied ninch more, that his nia.stership would
sudor such a hlasphernons paper to ho set up, beseeching
him not to he olVendcd with that he had done, for he would,

stand unto it.

N(/\v jMr. Magnus lieing sore ollendeil with Testwood for

plucking down hU papers, to be revenged on him, devised

with the dean and llie rest of the camms, to send tlieir let-

ters to T)r. C'hamber, one of their lirethren, and the king’s

physician, who lay for (he most part at the court, to see

what he would do against Testwood. Which letters were
.sent with spied. Hut whatever the cause was, I cannot tell|

their suit came to none clfect. Then they determined to lei

(he matter sleep till St. George's feast, vvliich wiui not

far olf.

Within fourteen days after this, the lords of the garter

(as the custom is yearly to do) came to Vvindsor to keep St.

George's feast, at which feast the duke of Norfolk was pre-

sidciif: unto whom the dean and canons made a grievoua

complaint on 'I’estwood. Who being called before the duke,
he siiook him, and reviled him, as though he wiHiId have
sent him to hanging by a.nd by. Yet, nevertheless, Test-

wood so behaved himself to the duke, that in the end he let

him go withmjt any further molesting him.

The Griffin o/'I1f.nry Fii.mf.r's Troubles.

About the year of our Lord 1541, after all the orders of
superstitious and begging friars were supprc.sscd and put
down, there chanced one f^ir Thomas iMel.stor, wl;o hud been
a friar before, and changed his friar's coat, (but not Ids iriar'a

heart,) to he vicar <»f Windsor. This priest on a time made
a sermon to his parishioners, in which he deelared so many
fond ami friarish tules, (as that onr Lady should hold out

her breasts to St. Bernard, and spout her milk into hU eyes,

with such like festival tales,) that many honest riieii were
f^fl'emled therewith, and especially this llcnry Filmer^ th^
one of the churchwardens; who was so zealous for God’s
word, that he could not abide to hear the glory of Christ sq
defaced with superstitious fables. Whereupon he took an
himest man or two with him, and went to the priest, with
whom lie talked so honestly and so cliaritably, that in th6

end the priest gave him hearty thanks, and was content

his gentle admonition to reform himself without any moryt

ado; and so departed friendly the one from the other, i
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Now there was one m the town, called Wiiliaiii Simons, a

lawyer, who hearing that Filrner had been with the priest,

and reproved him for his sermon, took offence, and got him

to the vicar, and did so incense him that he slipped quite

away from tlie promise he had made to Filrner, and followed

the mind of Simons ; who meeting with Filrner afterwanls,

reviled him, saying, ** He would bring him before the bishop,

to teach him to be so malapert.*' Then Filrner, hearing the

matter renewed, which he had thought had been repressed,

stood against Simons, and said, That the vicar had preach-

ed false and unsound doctrine, and so wfudd he say to the

bishop whensoever he came before him." Then Simons slipt

not the matter, but went to the mayor, and jirocured of him

and his brethren a letter, signified with their own hands, in

the priest's favour, as much as could be devised ;
and so <lt*-

parled himself with his friends to go to the bishop, whose
name was Dr. Capon,' and to take tlie priest with them;
which was a pninful Journey for the silly poor man, by rea-

son he had a sore leg.

Now Filnurr (\\hi> had got to the bishop before the others)

declared unto the hit^ho]) the talk ho had with the priest, and
the end thereof ; and how the matter being renewed again

by Simons, forced him and his compony to trouble his lord-

ship therewith. Well, (said tlie bishop,) yo li ive done like

honest men ; come to me soon U'^uiti, and ye shall know more.

And so they departed from the bishop to their inn: and
while they were there reposing tliemsolves, Siiiions witli his

company came to the town, and (not knowing the (»thcr tt> be

come) got them up to the bishop in all post-haste, taking the

priest with them.

The bisiiop, hearing of more Wlndsoi men, demanded
what thejr wore : and being informed how it was the ;!car

of^ the town, with others more, he caused the vicar to be
brought ill. To whom he said, Arc you the \icar of Wind-
sor ?—Yea, forsooth, my loni, (ipiotli ho.) How chaiiceth it,

(quoth the bislnqi,) that you are cotiqiluined on ? For there

Imve been with me certain honest men of your town, who
have delivered ii|> a hill of erroneous doctrine against you.

If it be so, 1 nocils punish you. And then opening
the bii), he read it unto them, llow say you, (f[uotli the

bishop,) is this true, or no i The vicar could not deny it,

but humbly submitted himself to t!ie bishop's correction.

Then wa^ his company called in
; ami when the bishoj) saw

l^iruons, he knew him well, and said, V^’herofore come ye,

Mr.'Simoiis ?— IMeasctli it your loidsliip, ((pioth he,) w'o are

come to speak in our vicar's cause, which is a man of good
conversation ami honesty, ami doth his duty so well in every

point; that no man can tind f.iult willi him, except a lewd
fellow we have in our town, calltd Filnier, which is so cor-

rupt with heresy, that lie is able to poison a wIkjIc country ;

truly, my lonl, quoth Simons, there is no man that can
preach or teach any thing that is good and godly, hnt he is

ready to control it, and to say it is stark naught. Wherefore
we shall beseech your lordship he may be punished, to tlie

ensamplc of others, that our vicar may do his duty quietly,

hath done before this busy fellow troubled him. And
that your lordship shall the belter credit my sayings, 1 have
brought w'itli me these honest men of the tOw'u : and besides
alt tfiat, a testimonial from the mayor and bis brethren, to

confirm the same ; and so he held the writing out iu his

Then said the bishop, So God help me, Mr. Simons, ye arc
' .j^l^atly to blame, and most tvorthy to h® punished of alt

piM, that will so impudently go about to liaintain your priest

®**l'<^**f which hath preached heresy, and hath confessed
.wherefore I may hot nor will not see it And

as for that lionest man, Filiner, on whom ye have complained,
1 tell you plainly he hath in this point shcw'ed himself a great
deal more honest man than you. But iu hope you will no
more bear out your vicar in bis evil doing, 1 will remit all

things at this time, saving that he shall the next Sunday re-

cant his sermon openly before all his parishioners in Windsor
church. And so the bishop called in Filrner and his com-
pany, which waited without, and delivered the priest's re-

cantation unto them, with a great charge to see it truly ob-
served in all points.

For this cause Simons could never brook Filrner, but when
lie met him at any time after, would hold up his finger, and
say, *‘l will be even witli you one day, trust me.”

The Orifjln ofAnthony Pearson's Troubles,

There was a certain priest, named Anthony Pearsmif who
came idleu to W'indsor, about the year of our Lord 1540,
and using the talent that God had given him in preaching,

wa.s greatly esteemed among the people, who flocked so
tiiiiel) to his sermons which he made both iu the town and
ennnln, that tlie great priest of the castle, wdth other Papists

iu the town, (especially Simons,) were sore offended, inso-

much, tliat Simons at the last began to make extracts from
his sermons, and to mark his auditors ; whereof ensued the

death of divers, and trouble of many honest men. For about
a year an<l more after, a minister of Satan, called Doctor
London, warden of the new college in 0.\ford, was admitted
one of the prebendaries of Windsor ; who at his first resi-

dence dinner which he made to the clerks, all his whole talk

to two gentlemen, strangers ut his board, till the table was
taken up, was nothing else but of heretics, and what a deso-
lation they wouhl bring the realm unto, if they might be so
.siitlered. And by St. Mary, masters, (quoth he to the clerks

at last,) I cannot tell, but there goeth a shrewd report abroad
of this house. Some made answer, it was undeserved, f

pray (iod it be, ((pioth he.) 1 am but a stranger, and have
but small experience among 30 U ; but 1 have heard it said,

before 1 came hither, that there be some in this bouse, that

w ill neither have pra\or nor fasting.

Then spake Test wood. Truly, sir, (quoth he,) 1 think that

w’dvS spoken of malice : for praver, as your mastership know-
etli bettor than 1 , is one of the first lessons that Christ

taught us.—Yea many, sir, (quoth he,) but the heretics will

have no invocation to saints, which all the old fathers do
allow.—Whitt the old fathers do allow (quoth Testwood) I

cannot tell
;
but Christ doth appoint us to go to his Father,

and to ask our petitions of him in Christ’u name.—Then you

will have no mean between you and God, quoth (Dr I.^ndon.)

—Yes, sir, (quoth Testw'ood :) our mean is Christ, as St, Paul
sailli, “There is one .Mediator bttw'ceu Clod and man, even

Jesus Christ.”— Clive us water, (quoth Dr. F..undon.) Which
being set on the board, he said grace, and w'ashed ; ttnd so

falling into other communication with the strangers, the

clerks took their leave and departed.

When Dr. London had been at Windsor awhile among his

Catholic brethren, and learned what Testwood was, and also

of SimoiLS, (w ho shewed him our Lady's nose, as he called

it,) what a sort of heretics were in the town and about the

same, and how they increased daily by reason of a naughty
priest, called Anthony Pearson, he was so maliciously bent

against him, that he gave himself wholly to the devil to do
mischief. And to bring his wicked purpose about, he con-

spired with the nfore.said Simons, how they might compass

Ihe matter, first to have all the arch-heretics, as they termed

them, in Wind.«ior and thercaboat, iudicted of heresy, and sa

to proceed further.
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They wrote the names of all such as commonly haunted

Anthony Pearson’s sermons, and of all such as had (he Tes-

tament, and favoured the gospel.

Then had they private spies to walk up and down the

church, to hearken and hear what men said, und to mark
w'ho did not reverence the sacrament at (he elevatum (iine,

and to bring his name to L)r. London, And of these spies

some were chantry priests ; among which there was one
notable spy, whose name was Sir William Bows.
Thus when ll*ey had gathered as much as tliev couhl,

and made a perfect b<»ok thereof, Dr. London, with two
more of his Catholic brethren, gave them up l4> (he bisimp

of Winchester, Stephen (jardiner, .with a ureat complaint

against the. heretics that were in Winds»»r, declaiiiig usit*> him
how' the tov\n was sore disrpiieted thrminh their (loctrine

and evil example. Wherefore thev besought his hini<^lup’js

help, in purging thejown and castle of such w icked {)ersoii3«

The bishop hearing their coinplaiul, a»ul set iug then* l>(M)k,

praised their doings, and hade them make tViend.s, and go

forward, and thev slmuld not lack his help, 'riu'n they ap-

plied to (he matter with tooth und nail, spaiing neither

money nor pains-taking; as •Marheck saiih, that he himself

ht^arrl one of I hem say, that the suit I hereof cost him that

vear, for his part only, an liiindred marks, he>ides the death

of three good geldings.

Now bisliop Gardiner, who had conceived a further fetch

in his brain than Dr. London liad, made ridey ami other

of the council on his 5>i<le, and s[)ying ^ -inie c oinenieiit,

went to the king, complaining what a sort ol lo'ia lics his gra* e

had ill his realm, and how thev were lO)! <*nlv crept into

corner of his court, but even info his i>ii'v < li.imlMT
;

Im*-

secching therefore his majesty that liis laws might he pro.sr-

riited. The king, giving endit to the c<mncirs words, was
content his laws shoii'al he excented on such as were otfend-

t*rs. Then had the bisliop that he desired, ami forthwith

procured a eoniinis*/n>n fora private sen; h to he imwle in

Windsor for hooks and letters that Anflionv I’earson shoidil

send abroad ; vdi.cli commissiioi tin* km** grantdl fr) take

place in the town of Wiml.sor, hut not in tin* ca th*.

At this time the canons t»f lAcicr (c'ip<‘ciallv Suiliran,

treasurer of the church, and Dr. Bi nia'Wdod, (he chanet llor,)

had accused Dr. Haynes, (heir d<*an, to tin* c(m»uil, for

preachiirg against holy bread and ln»ly water, and that he

sho'uld say in one of hi*; .siTiiioris, (having <Kcasion to speak
of matrimony,) that, marriage ami hanging were destiny;

upon which tliey gatheicd treason against him, because of

the king’s marriagfi.

The bishop of Winchester, at (lie saim.* time, hat! also

informed the couneil o( Mr. HoM)y, how he was a hearer of

Anthony Pearson, rtnd a great mainlaincr of heroties. W here-

upon both he and Dr. Haynes were a|jprehcmled, nml sent to

the Fleet. But it was not verv long aflm-, ere that by the

mediation of friends they vu.*rc boih ileliveiad.

Now, as touching the commi.ssimi tor scurciilng f(>r hooks,

Mr. Ward and Fachel, of Heading, were appoininj coj^imis-

simiors, v\ho came to Wimlsor the Thursday la lore Palm-
Sunday, in the year of our Lend JoP.), and begin tlieir

search about eleven of the rdock at night. In vihich search

were apprehended Kidiert Benot, IIcmii v Ijliiier, John Mar-
bcck, und Robert Testwood, for certain books am! wriiings

found in their honses, and kept in ward till Monday after,

ond then itlehed up to the couneil, all save dV.slwood (with

whom the bailiffs of (lie tov\ri were charged,) because he liy

sore diseaseil of the gout. The other three hehig examined
before the couneil, were comniitted to prison, I'ilmer and
Bcnct to the bishop of London's gaol, and Marlieck to the

Marshalsea ;
whose examination is here sot out, to declare

the great goodness of the council, and the cruelly of tiie

bishop.

The Jirtt Examination of John Marbcch, before the Cvinivil,

on the Montlaif after Palni’Sunday, 15 U.

This Marbeek had begun a great work in English, railed

The Concordance of the Bible; which loiok, heii g md half

fiiii.slied, was among his other books taken in the search,

and hatl up to the council. And when he <*ame before them
to be cxamincfl, the whole \vr)rk lay before llie his!n»ji of,

Winchester, vStephen Gardiner, at the u'pper <M»d 4»f (he

board. Who beholding the jmor man awhile, said, Marbetdi,

dost tliou know vvherclore ihmi art sent ho ^ my h'rtJ,

he.) - No ? ((|uoth the l)is!u)p ;) lh.it is a marve.Uona

thing.— Forsooth, iny lord, ((piolli In-,) ihiIchs it he for a ter-

tain seaivh made of hite in Windsor, 1 cannot (<11 wliercforc

it should be.—Tlnm thou knowest the imitt^'i* widl enough,

(ipioth the bishop;) and taking np a fjiiire of the Coneord-

aiiee in his hami, said, Undcistamlcst thon the Latin tongue t

— N<», inv loril, (quoth lie,) but simp'y. - No ? (tpioth the

bishop) " And with lh.H spake iMr. Wli.^!i*^, then secreInVy

to llip kiiiff, Up Roith, lint simply. I (‘nniwit t?!!, (f(noth If'e

hishoj);' but thi^ hook is translated word for word out of the

Latin (*oncordanci‘ ; ami so hegan to deilire to the rest of

(he council the nature of a Concoulnnee, and how' it was
(irst compiled in Latin by the great <lLi;em e of ihe learned

men, for the. ease of [ireaciiers ; com luding wi(h llii.s reaRoa,

that if such a hook should go forth in English, it would
destroy the Latin tongue. And so casting down the quire

again, he reached another hook, \\hi(h was the book of

j

iMii.ih the prophet, and turning to lh»i last chapter, gave the

hook to ?dai heck, ami asked who had written the note in

the margin t riie other looking upon it, said, Forsooth, my
lord, I wrote it.—Read it, (quoth the hiNliop.) Then ho.

road it thus, “ Heaven is my s<‘at, and (!ic earlli is inv fool-

slo(»l.”—Nay, (quoth the hislnqi,) read it as tlioii liast writ-

ten it.—Then shall I read it wrong, ((pnitli he ;) for I bad
wiition it faKix— How hast Jhoii wrillon il ? (quoth tlie

bishop.)—! line written it, (quoth he,) thus, “ Heaven is

inv seat, and the earih is not niy footstool.” —Yea marry,

(quoth the bishop,) that was thy meaning.—No, my lord,

(qiioth he,) it was but an oversight in writing; lor, as your
lordship scfdh, this word not is hiolled out.

At tills time came otiu r mattcMs into the council, so thal

.Marheck wais had out to ihc next cliamhcr. And when he
had stood there awhile, one of the c'onncil, named Sir An-
thony W’ingfield, captain of the guard, came forth, and call-

ing for Marheck, committed him to om? BeLoii of the guard,

saying unto him on tliis wist\ “Take this man, ami have
him to the Marshalsea, ami t(’!l the Ke(?per that it is the

couiicirs pleasure, (hat he should treat hi.n gniily, and if he

have any money in his purse (as 1 think he hath not much,)
take yon it from him, le‘>t the prisoners do take it; and
minister it. unto him as lie sli dl have nee<l.” And s(» the

messenger departed with Murlieck to the Marslialsea, and
did his commission both faithfully and triily, both to the

kei'per and to the prisoner, as he was coinmaiided.

The Manner of their Condemnation ^
and how theij died.

When the time drew nigh (hat the ling’s majesty (who*' ^

wiis newly married to (hat good and virtuous L\dY,'K:Uharme

Farr,) should make his progress abroad, the aforeisahl Ste-
’

pheii (iardiner, bishop of ^ViiichcMer, Ipid so compassed
matters, that no man had such intinence with the king .

had. In the mean time three -or four were cauj^ht,
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to say. Anthony Pearson. Henry Filmer. and John Marbeck.

and sent to Windsor by the sheriflTs men, the Saturday

before St James's day. and laid fast in the town gaol ; and

Testwood. who had kept his bed. brought out of his house

upon crutches, and laid with them ; but as for Benet (w'ho

should have been the fifth man) his chance was to be sick

of the pestilence, and having a great sore upon him. he was
left behind in the bishop of London’s gaol, whereby he

escaped the fire.

Now these men being brought to Windsor, there was a

sessions especially procured to be lioldcn the Thursday fob

iowtiig, which was St. Anne's day. Against which sessions

(by the counsel of Dr. London and Simons) were all the far-

mers belonging to the college of Wiiulsor warned to appear,

because they could not pick out Papists euoiigli in the town

to go upon the jury.

When these had taken their places, and the prisoners

brought forth before them, then Robert Ockam, occupying

for that day the clerk of the peace's room, called Anthony

Pfanon^ according to the manner of the court, and read his

indictment, which was this :

,
First. Tliat he Jiliould preach two years before in a place

called Winpfheld, and there should say. That like as Christ

was hanged between two thieves, even so when tlie priest

is at mass, ami hath consecrated and lifted him up over his

head, there he hangetli between two thieves, except he
preach the wt^'id of Ciod truly, as he liuth taken ii])oii him
to do.

Also, that he said to the people in the pulpit, Yc shall not

e^t the body of Christ, as it did hang upon tlie cross, gnaw-
ing it with your teeth, that the blood run alioiit vour lips ;

you shall eat him this day as ye eat him to-rnorrow, the next

dwj. uiid every day; for it refresheth not the body, but

the soul.

Also, after that he had preached and commended the
scripture, calling it the word of (iod, be said us followeth,

•‘This is the word, this is the bread, this is the body of
Christ. .

Also be said, that Christ sitting with bis disciples, took
bread, and blc.^sed, and brake it, and gave it to his disciples,

saying. “ Take and eat, this is my body.” What is this to
us. but to take the scripture of God, and to break it to

the people ?

To this, Anthony answered and said, I will he tried by (lod
and bis holy word, and by the true church <»f ('hrist, whe-
ther this be heresy or no, whereof ye have indicted me this

i

day. So long as 1 preached the bishop of Rome and Ids

filthy traditions, 1 was never troubled ; but since I have
taken upmi me to preach CJirist and his gospel, ye have al-

ways sought my life But it iiiaketli no matter, ft#r when
you have taken your pleasure of my body, I trust it shall not
lie in your power to liiirt my soul.—Thou calledst us (ideves,

(quoth the bishop.)—! say. (quoth Anthony,') ye arc not only
thieves, but murderers, except ye preach and leach the vvoid

of God purely and sincerely to the people ; which ye do not,

nor ever did, but have allured them to all idolatry, super-
stition, and hypocrisy, for your own lucre ami glory’s sake,

.through the which ye are become rather bitc-sheeps than true

^iihop$, biting and devouring the poor sheep of Christ, like

ravening wolves, never satisfied with blood ; which God will

ramuire at your hands one day. doubt it not.

Then spake Simons, his accuser, standing within the bar.
' laying. It is pity this fellow had not been burnt long ago. as

, ha deserved.—In faith, quoth Anthony, if you bnd what you
‘ were more worthy to stand in this place than

I trust in the last day, when we^ shall both appear.
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before the tribunal seat of Christ, that then it will be known
which of us two hath best deserved this place.- -Shall I have
so bmg a day ? (quoth Simons, holding up his finger nay.

then 1 care not. And so the matter was jested out.

Robert Tesiwood,

Then was T'uticood called, and his indictment read

;

which was, that he should say in the time that the priest
was lifting up the sacrament, Wliat will thou lift up so high ?

what, ycl higher. Take heed, let him not fall.

To this Testwood answered, saying, It was but a thing
maliciously forged by his enemies to bring him t(» Ins death.
—Yes, quoth the bishop, thou hast been seen, that when the
priest .should lift up the sacrament over bis bead, then
wouldestthou look down upon thy book, or some other way,
because thou wouldest not abide to look upon the blessed

sacrament.— I beseech you. my lord, ((pjoth TcsIwiukI,)

whereon did h*e look that marked me so well ^—Marry,
((piotii Bueklayer, the king’s attorney,) he could not be. better

occupied, than to mark such herclics, that so despised the

blessed sacrainent.

Jlvury Filmer,

Then Fihifr was called, and his inil'idment read, that he

should say, That the sacrament of the altar is nf>tliiiig else

but a similitude and ceremony; and also, if God be in the

sacrament of the aftar, 1 have eaten twenty gods in my
days.

Here you must understand that these words were gathered

of certain eomninnieatioik winch should be between Filmer

and Ins brother. - • The tale went thus :

This Henry Filmer, coming npim a Sunday from Clewcr.

his parish elmrcb, in the company of one or two of his

neighbours, chanced in the way to meet his brother (who was
a very poor working man,) and asked him whither lie went?
To the church, said he. And what to do i (qnolh Filmer.)

To do, (quoth he,) as other men do. Nay, (quoth Fdrner,)

you go to hear mass, and to see your god, W hat if I do so ^

(quoth he.) If that he god (shonhl Filmer sny) 1 have oateii

twenty gods in my days. Turn again, fool, and g4» home
with me, and 1 will read thee a chapter out of the Bible, that

shall be better than all that thou shalt sec or hear (here.

This (ale was no sooner brought to Dr. London ly Win.
Simons, Filim^r’s utter enemy, but he sent for the poor man
home to his house, where he cherished him with meat and
money, telling him he should never lack so long as he lived

;

that the silly poor man, thinking to havc*l)ad a daily frit ml

of Dr. London, was content to do and ^ay whatsoever he
and Simons would have him say or do against his own bro-

ther. And when Dr. London had thus won the poor man,
he retained him as one of his household men, until the court*

day was come, and then sent liirn up to witness this aforesaid

tale against his brother.—Which tale Filmer denied utterly,

say ing, Thai Dr. London, for a littb* meat and drink sake,

had .set him on, and made him say what his pleasure was:
wherefore, rny lord, (quoth Filmer tt) the bishop) 1 beseech

your lordship to weigh (he mutter indilleiently, forsomuch

as there is no man in all this town that can or will testify

with him, that ever he heard any sm h talk between him and
me ; and if he can bring forth any that will witness the same
with liiin, 1 refuse not to die.--*But say what he could, it

W'ould not prevail.

Then Filmer seeing no remedy, but ibat bis brother’s ac-

cuseinent should take place, he said, Ah, brother, what

I

cause luist thou to shew me this unkindnoss ? I have always

j

been a natural brother unto thee aud thine, and helped you
4 1
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all, to my power, from time to lime, us tliou thyself knowest;

and is this a hn)(herl\ part, thus to reward me now for iny

kindness? Clod forgive it thee, my brother, and, give thee

gfiice to repent.

Then Fihiier, lookinpj over liis shoulder, desired some
good IvmIv to h'l him see the. hook of sliitutes. II is wife

being at tlie end of the hnll, and hearing her husband call

for the book of statutes, ran down to the keeper, and brought
up the book, and got it coineved to her hnshand. Tiie

bishop seeing the book in Ins hainl, started up fnun the

bench in a great fume, demandijog who had »iven the j)ri-

soner that book I commanding it to he taken from him, and
to make search who had brought it; swearing hy the fairh

of his body he sliotdd go to prison. Some said it was his

wife, some said the keeper, lake enough, my lord, (<pioth

for he is one of the same S4’>rt-, niid ns worlhy to he

here as ihe best, if he were rightly served. Unt whosoever

it was, (he truth would not be known, and so the bishop sat

him down again.

Then said J'iliiier, O my lord, I am this day judged by a

law, and wliv sltonld 1 not see the law that I am Judged by ?

The law is, I shoidd have two law fid witnesses ; and here is

hnt one, whiJi wonid not do as he (!o!h, hut (hat ho is foreed

thereiiiit') In the suggestion of mini* enemies.—Nov, (quoth

liiieklayer, (he king’s atlornev,) thine heresy is so heinous,

and aldiornth tliinc own brother so iiiueh, that it foreeth

him to witiK'ss agaimt thee ;
whii'h is more than two other

witnesses.

Thus, as you see. was Filmer brought utijiistly to his

death by the malice of .Simons and Ur. London, wholoiii in-

cited tlial wretehed caitilf, his hrolhor, to he their minister

to work Ills confusion. But Clod, who is a Just re\enger of

of all falsehoods and w'rongs, would not sutler that wretch
long to live upon earth; but the next >ear hdiowing, he
being taken up for a labourer to go to Bullein, had not been

there three tlavs, ere that (in exonerating of nature) a giin

took him and tore him all to pieces. And so were these

words of Solomon fulfdled, ** A false witness shall not reniain

unpunished.’’

John ISInrlwch,

Then was Marheck called, and his indictment read ; which
wa-i, that he should say, that the Indy mass, when the priest

(loth eonsecr.'ilc the body of our Lord, is polluted, deformed,

sinful, and open ri»hhcrv of the glory of (lod, from the which
a C’hri.stian heart ought both to abhor and flee. And the

elevation of the sacrament is the similitude of sotting up ,)f

iinage.s, of the ea^\os in the temple linilded l'\ Jeroh(»ai>i ;

and that it is more ahoiiiinatioii than the sacriliee'* done hy
the Jews in Jeroboam’s temple to those calves. And that

certain and sure it is, that C^hrist himself is made, in the

mass, man's hiughing-stock.

To this he answered and said, That these words whereof
they indicted him, were not his, hnt the words of a learned

man called John (Calvin, drawn out of a certain epistle which
the .said C’alvin had made, which episth* he had hut only

written out, and that long before (he six articles came forth ;

80 that now he was discharged of that oflenee hy the king's

general pardon, desiring tiiat he might enj(»y the benefit

thereof.

Then w as th(‘ jury called, which were all farmers belong-
ing to ihe college of Windsor, whereof few or none had ever
seen those men before upon whose life and death they went.
Wherefore the prisoners counting the farmers as partial,

desired to have the townsmen, or such as did know them,
tmi had seeii their daily conversations, in the place of the

farmers, or else to he equally joined with them ; but that

would not be, for the matter was otherwise foreseen and

determined.

Now when the jury had taken their oath and all, Buck-

layer, the king’s attorney, began to. speak ; and first he

alleged many reasons against Anthony Pearson, to prove

hinran heretic. Which when Anthony would have dis-

proved, the bishop said. Let him alone, sir; he speaketh for

the krng. And so went Bucklaycr forth with his matter^

making every man's cause as heinous to the hearers as be
(ouhi devise. And when lu* had done, and said what be

would, then Sir llijni])hrcy Foster spake to ihe quest in the

favour of Marheck, on til is wise : Masters, (quoth he,) you
.see tliere is no man h(‘re that accuseth or layelh any thing to.

the charge of this poor man, Marheck, saying he hath writ

certain things of other men’s sayings, with his owm hand,

whereof he Is discharged by the king^s general pardon;
therefore you ought to have a conscience therein. Then
started up Fachel at (he lower end of the bench, and i^aid*

\Vhat can we tell whether they wore written before the par-

don, or after? They may as well he written since as afore»

for any thing we know.—Thesi'- words of Faehel, as every

mn ’4 said, were the cause of JMnrhcck’s casting that day,*.

Then went (he jury up to the chamber over the place

where the judges sat, and in the mean time went all the

knights and gentlemen filiroad, .saving the bishop, Sir Wni«
Es.sex, and Faehel, which three sal still upon the bench till

all was done. And when the jury had been together above
ill the ehainher about the space of a ({narter of an hour, ii|>

goelh Simons (of his own brain) unto them, and tarried there
a pretty while, and eaiiic d(»wn again. After that came one
of (he jury down to the bishop, and talked with him and the

other twain a good while : w hercl>y many c(ii\jectured thfit

the jury could not agree of Mnrlieek. But whether it .w^
so or no, it was not long after his going up again, .ere tjin-t

(hey came down ugiiiii to give their verdict; and being Re-

quired according to the form of the law to say tlicir mindsi
one culled Hide, speaking ns the mv)uth of the rest, said tb^y
were all guilty.

Then the judges beholding (lie prisoners a good wbile^

(some with watery e\cs,) made courtesy who shoali} gjvij

judgment. Faehel requiring the bishop to do it, be saild.

He iiiiglit not. ’fhe others also being required, said, TbtRy

would not. Then said Faehel, It must he done; one tniist

rlu it ; and if no man will, then will 1. And so Faeheb
lowest of all the bench, gave judginent. i

Then Marheck, being the Inst upon whom sentence

^

given, (.^ried unto the bishop, saying. Ah. my lord, you told

me otherwise, when 1 was before you and the other two
bishops. You said then, that I was in better case than any
of my fellows ;

and is your saying come to this? Ah, my
lord, you have deceived me. Then the bishop, casting up
hi.s hand, said, He could not do withal.

Now (he prisoners being condemned and had away, pre^

pared themselves to die on the morrow, comforting one
another in tlic d(;ath and passion of their master Christ, w|io

I

had led (lie way before them, tru.sting that the same Lord,

\/hich had made them worthy to sufl’er so far for his sake,

w'ould not now withdraw his .strength from them, but giyo

them steadfast faith, and powder to overcome those fiery it#-

.

ineiits, and of his free mercy and goodness, witboiit tl^ftir;'

deserts, for hi.s promise sake, receive their souls. ’
-

Thus lay they all the night long, till very dead sleep Cook:

them, calling to God for his aid and strength, and prajd^v
for their persecutors, which of blind zeal and ignorance uW '

done they wist not what, that God of his mer^dful goodOjetMI.*
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vi'OiiM ror$>‘ive theni> and turn their hearts to the love and

ledge of his blessed and holy word. Yea, such hea-

\enly talk was amongst them that night, that the hearers

watching the prison without, whereof the sheriif himself was
one, with divers genthunen more, were constrained to shed

plenty of tears, as they themselves confessed.

On the morrow, which was Friday, as the prisoners were

all preparing themselves to go to sufl'er, wonl was brought

them that they should not <Jie that day. The taiise was this :

The bishop of Sariim, and they among them, had sent a let-

ter by one of the sheritVs gentlemen, cane<l Mr. Frost, to the

• lyshop of VVinchoster, (the court being then at Oaking,) in

the favour of Maibeck. At the siglU of whicli letter the

bishop straightway went to the king, ami obtained his

pardon.

^Yhich being granted
j
he caused a wairuut to l>c out

of hand fur the slierilf\s discharge, delivere<l the same to the

messenger, who with spcM'd returned with great jo\, for the

love he bare to the parly, bringing gi.ml news to the town of

Marbeck’s pardon ; w'hereat many rejoiced.

The Saturday in the morning that the prisoners should go

to execution, came into the prison two of the canons (»ftlic

college, (he one called Dr. Blithe, and the other Mr. Arch,

which two wore sent to he their confessors. Mr. Ar(‘li asked

them if they wuuhi be confessed? ami tliev said, Yea. Then
he demanded if they woiihl recei\e the sacrament ? Yea,

(said they,) with allonr hearts. I am glad (fjiioth Arch) to

hear you say so ; but tlie law is, (liat it mu\ mU he niiiiistcrcd

to any that are condemned of heicsy; but it ib eivoiigli for

you that ye desire it.

* And so he hml them up to the hall to hear their coptVs-

sioQS, because the ]>ris(iii was full <if peoph*. Dr. lUitho

took Anthony Pearson to him to coidess, ami Mr. Arch the

Oliver two. But howsoever the iiialler went between the

doctor and Anthony, he tarried not long witli him, but came
down again, saying, lie w'ould no more of bis d<K‘(riiie. Do
you call him Dr. Blithe? (<]not!i Anlliony;) He ma\ be

/‘called Dr. Blind, for bis learning, as far as 1 see. And soon

after the other two came down also. Then Anthony, scii.ig

, much people in ibe prison, began to say the Lord's prayer;

vVhereof he made a marvellous godly declaration, wherein he

continued till the olliccrs came to fetch him away, and so

made an end. Ami taking their leave ofMarbeck, their pi’i<

SQiL*lellow, they praised (iod for his deliverance, wishing to

;
JSliliS the increase of godline.ss and virtue, and last of all

besought him luarlily to help them with his pra>ers unto

to make them strong in their atHiclions ; and so kiss-

ing him one after another, I hoy departed.

Now as the prisoners pas.sod through the people in the

streets, they desired all the faithful |)eop]c to pniy for them,

and to stand fast in the truth of tlie gospel, and not to he

nio\cd at their aliiictions ; for it was tho happiest thing that

ever came to them. And ever as Dr. Blithe and Arch, who
rode on each side the prisoners, woubi persuade them to

turn to their holy church : Away, woultl Anthony cry, away
with your Romish doctrine, and all your trumpery, for wc
wilf no more of it.

And so going fortli, they came to (he jtlace of execution,

where Anthony Pearson with a cheerful countenance em-
braced the post in his arms, and kissing it, said. Now wel-

,
come mine owm sweet w'ife : for this day shall thou and 1 be
inarricd together in the love and peace of (lod.

,
And being all three bound to the post, a certain young

•itean of Filmer s acquaintance brought him a pot of drink,

diking if he wouhl drink ? Yea, (ijuoth Filmer,) 1 thank you.
:Ani BOW, my brother, (quoth he,) 1 shall desire you, in the

name of the living Lord, to stand fast in the truth of the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ, wdiich you have received. And so

taking the pot at his hand, asked his brother Anthony if he
would drink. Yea, brother Filmer, (quoth he,) 1 pledge you
ill the Lord.

And when he had drunk, he ga\e (he pot to Anthony, and
Anthony likewise gave it to Testwood. When Anthony and
Testwood had both drunken, and given the pot from them,
Filmer, rejoicing in the Lord, said. Be merry, my brethren,

and lift up your hands iiiito (Jod, for, after this sharp break-
fast, 1 trust we shall lunc a good dinner in (he kingdom of
Christ our Lord and iledeemer. At which words Testwood
lifting up his hands and c\es to heaven, desired the Lord
above to receive his spirit. And Anthoiiy Pearson, pulling

the straw iiiilo him, laid a good deal tlicMvof upon the top of

Ids lira«L saxlns, Tbi** I*? tjod’s hat ; now aiii I dres«;«?d like

a true .soldier of('liri>t, b\ wIio.se merits only I trust this day
to enter into hi.'^ jrw.

And so yielded they up their souls to the Father of hea-

ven, ill the faith of liis dear Son Jesus Christ, with sucli

humility and straf*f.ib(tM ss, that many wliich .saw' their patient

siilferiiiir, confessed that (hey could ha\c fciind in their

hearts to lui\e died with them.

Ail Account of the Second Apprehension, and Martyrdom^ of
Adam Damup.

Adam Damfip, otlierwise called Ceoryo Bucher, was
cited before Ibe lnsb(n> at Lauibelh, and afterwards secretly

:i(lmonihlie<l, and baxiiig nu)ne\ given him by bis fi lends to

avoid, and m t to a,'pear again before the bishops; after he
bad sent \\\> allei’alioijs in writit)g unto them, departed unto

the we^-t-eonntry, and there continued teaching a school a

certain space, about a yar or two. After that, (he good
man was auaiu appicliemled by the uiiserabie inquisition of

llu! six oiticles, and !)jought up t(» IauhIou, where he was
by Stephen (iardiiicr eominamlcd into the Marsliulsca, and
there lax the space of other two years, or thereabout.

Duiing t!u‘ jiiipri3< iiiuent of tbii (jlcorge in tlie Marslial-

sea, John Aiarbetk also was committed unto the same pri-

son, which was the morrow after Palm-Sundny. The man-
ner of that (iuic so required, that at Easter every person

must needs come to confession. M liercnpon IMarbeek ,w ilh the

rest of (hr prisoners there, was eiiforecd to come upon Easter-

day to Sir (Jeorge atbresaid, to be ennfes.xed, who was then

confessor to the whole lioijse. By this occasion, John Mar-

beck, w’liich h.id ne.ver seen him hclore.Viitering into con-

ference xviili him, perceivcil what he was, what he had been,

what troubb s be sustained, how long be hiul lain there in

prison, by whom and wherefore ; who declared, moreover,

his mind to Maibo^k, to the ofi’eet (hat followelh : And
mwv, because (Nald be) I think they have forgotten me, 1 am
fully minded Ui nvAv my humble suit to the bishop of Win-

chester, in an epislb^ dt'claring therein mine obedience, hum-
ble subinissioii, jind earliest desire to come to examination.

I know (be worst : 1 tail but lose my present life, which I

had rather do, than here to remain, and not to be suffered

to use iny talents to (iotTs gb ry. Wheretore, God willing,

I will siirrly put it in pnx.f.

This Darnlip, for honesty and godly behaviour was belov-

cil of all the whole house, but especially of the keeper him-

self, whose name was Massy, whom he always called Mas-
ter ; and being suffered logo at liberty within the house

whitlier he would, he did much good among the common and

rascal sort of prisoners, in rebuking vice and sin» and kept

them in such good order and awe, that the keeper thought
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himself to have a ^reat treasure of him. And no less also

Marbeck himself contHsclh, to have found great comfort by

fliin. For notwithstanding the strait precept gjven by the

bishop of Winchester, that no man should come to him, nor

lie to speak widi any man, yet the said Adam many times

would find the means to come and comfort him.

Now when he had drawn out his epistle, ho delivered the

same to his master the keeper, u;)on Satiinlay in the morn-
ing, which was about the second week b(>-fore Whitsunday
following, desiring him to deliver it at the court to the;

bishop of W^inehester. The keeper said ho would, and so

did. The bishop, what quick speed he made for his de-

spatch I know not ; but thus it fell out, as ye shall hear.

The keeper came home at night very late, and when the

prisoners (who had tarried supper for his corning) saw him

so sad ami heavy, they deemed something to be amiss. At

last the keeper casting up his eyes upon Sir George, said,

O George, 1 can tell thee tidings.—Whit is that, master?

(quoth he.) Upon Monday next thou and I must go to

Calais.—To Calais, master? What to do?— 1 know not,

(quoth the keeper ;) and pulled out of his purse a piece of

wax with a little label of parchment hanging thereat, which
seemed to be a precept. And when Sir George saw it, he
said, IVcII, well, master, now I know what the matter is.

What? (quoth the keeper.)— Truly, master, I shall die in

Calais.— Nay, fqiioth the keeper,) 1 trust it to be not so.

—

Yes, yes, niaster, it is most true, and 1 praise God for bis

goodness therein.

And so the keeper and they went together to supper, with

heavy cheer, for Sir George, as they there called him. Who
notwithstanding w'as merry himself, and diil eat his meat as

well as ever he dhl in all his life ; insomuch, that some of

the board said unto him, tliat they marvelled how he could

eat his meat so well, knowing he w'as so near his death.

Ah, masters, (quoth he,) do yon think that 1 have been God’s
prisoner 80 long in the Marshalsea, and have not \et learned

to die ? Yes, yes, and 1 doubt not but Ciod will strengthen

me therein.

And so upon Monday, early in the morning before day,
the keeper, with three others of the knight-niarshars ser-

vants, setting out of London, conveyed the said Adam Dam-
lip to Calais upon the Ascension-evcn, and there committed
him to the mayor's prison. Upon whicli day, .fohn Rutler,

the commissary aforesahl, and Sir Daniel, (he curate of St.

Peters, were also committed to the same prison, and coin-

luandment given for no man to speak with Rutler.

Upon Saturday ilext was the day of oxecutiMri for Damlip.
j

The cause which first they laid to his charge was for heresy.

Rut because by an act of parliament all such oilences done
before a certain day were pardoned, (tli rough which act he
could not be burdened with any thing that he had preached

or taught before,) yet for the receiving of a French crown
of cardinal Pope, he was condemned of treason, and in

Calais cruelly put to death, being banged, drawn, and
quartered.

The day before his execution, came unto him one Mr.
Mole, then parson of our Lady-church in Calais, saying,

Your four quarters shall be hang^Ml at the four parts of the

town.—And where shall my head be? said Damlip. Upon
the lantern-gate, said Mote. Then Damlip answered, Then
shall 1 not need to provide foj* itiy burial. At his death. Sir

R. Elltrkvr, kuight, then knight-marshal there, would not

sutfer the iiinoicMit and go<liy mau to declare cither his

faith, or the cause he died for ; but said to the executioner.

Despatch ttic kriavc, have done. For Sir W. Mote, appoint-

ed there to preach, declared to the people how be bad been

a sower of seditions doctrine ; and although he was for that

pardoned by the general pardon, yet he was condemned for

being a traitor against the king.

To which when Adam Damlip would have replied, and

purged himself, the aforesaid Sir K. Ellerker would not suder
him to speak a word, but commanded him to be had away.
And so most meekly, patiently, and joyfully, the blessed and
iiiiiocoiit martyr took his death. Sir R. Ellerker saying, That
he would not away before he saw the traitor's heart out.

Rut shortly after, the said Sir Ralph Ellerker, in a skirmish

between the French and us at Bulleine, was among otherjl

slain. Whose only death sufficed not his enemies ; butait(|t ^

they had stripped him stark naked, they cut off his privy

members, and cut the heart out of his body, and so left him
a terrible example to all bloody and merciless men. For no
cause was known why they shewed such indignation ag|iiiist

the said Sir Ralph Ellerker, more than against the rest. ^

The Story of a poor labouring Man in Calais^ .

'

Ry the credible information and writing of some of Calais,

which were then in trouble, it is reported of a certain poor
labouring man of Calais, that after the preaching of AddUn
Damlip, being in a certain company, he siiil that he woiiM
iHwer believe that a priest could make I he Lord's body .at bis

ph*asiire. Whereupon he was then accused, and'alsot'd^Oit-

detuned by one Harvey, commissary there. Which
in tiriie of his judgment, inveighing against him with Oppl*o**

'

brions words, said, that he was an heretic, and should di6; .a'

vile death. The poor man answering for himself again, *

that he was no heretic, but was in the faith of
whereas thou sayest (said he) that I shall die a vile

thou thyself shall die a viler death, and that shot|tyr And
so it came to pass ; for within half a year after, ihe saict

Harvey was hanged, drawn, and quartered, for treaei^ iit^

the said town of Calais.

JJiatory of one Dodd, a Scotchman^ burnt in Cafati^

After the burning of this poor man, there was also atfdiher
certain scholar, counted to be c> Scottisli-man, named HcuM,
who coming out of Germany, was there taken with certain
German books about him : and being examined thereupiiil|i»h

and standing firmly to the truth that he had leam^^ wVr
tliereforc condemned to death, and there burned in the said
town of Calais, within the space of a year or thereabout after

the other godly martyr above mentioned.

Kf.rdy and Roger Clarke, of Suffolk, Martyn. T|>

Coming now to the year of our Lord 1546, (first ptasHig
,

over the priest, whose name was Saxy, who was hanged ill

the porter's lodge of Stephen Gardiner, bishop of
Chester, and that, as it is supposed, not without the consent
of the said bishop and the secret conspiracy of that bloody
generation ; to pass over also one Henry, with his servant,

burned at Colchester ;) 1 will now proceed to the story of
Kerby and Roger Clarke, of Mendelsham, who were appcA*
bended at Ipswich, anno 1546, the Saturday before Geogi*
Monday, and brought before the lord Wentworth, with other
commissioners, appointed there to sit upon their examlni^V
lions, judgments, and causes.

^

In the mean time, Kerby and Roger being in the gaolf^'
house, named John Bird, an honest and good man, (whob|ij||.

checks divers time at the bar, that he was more meet
kept than to be a keeper,) came in IMr. Robert Wing^
sou and heir of Humphrey Wingfield, knight, with Mr. Br^
of Wenneham : who then having conference with
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Mr. Wingfield said to Kerby^ Remember, the fire is liet

;

take heed of thine enterprise, that thou take no more upon

thee than thou shall be able to perform. The terror is great,

the pain will be extreme, and life is sweet. Better it were

by time to stick to mercy, while there is hope of life, than

rashly to begin, and then to shrink ; with such like words of

persuasion. To whom he answered again, Ah, Mr. Wing*
field, be at iny burning, and you shall say, There standeth

a Christian soldier in the fire: for I know that fire and

water, sword, and all other things, are in the hands of God,
and he will Bufior no more to be laid iipofi us than he will

give strength to bear.—Ah, Kcrby ! (said Mr. Wingfield,) if

tl^ou be at that point I will bid thee farewell : for 1 promise

thee I am not so strong that I am able to burn. And so

both the gentlemen saying that they would pray for them,

shook hands with them, and so departed.

Now first touching the behaviour of Kerby and Roger
when they came to the judgmcnt*seat : the lord Wentworth,

svitball the rest of the justices there ready, <lie commissary
^ also,' by virtue of the statute ex officio^ sitting next to the

lord Wentworth but one between ; Kerby and Roger lifted

up their eyes and hands to heaven with great devotion in all

men’s eyes, making their prayers secretly to Go<l for a space

of time, whilst they might say the Lord’s prayer five or six

times.

done, their articles w'cre declared unto Uiem with all

tbjpi ipjircumstanccs of the law: and then it was demanded,
I'MdSNJuired of them, Whether they believed, that after the

lft'<trds spoken by a priest (as Christ spake them to his apos-
' Ilfs)'there were not the very body and l)lood of Christ, flesh,

btood: and hone, as he was horn of the \ irgiii Mary, and no
bread after ^

which words they answered and said, No, they did

.Ot so believe ; but Hint they did believe the sacrament wiiieh

Chrfat Jesus di<l instihite at his last supper, on Maiimlay-
Thursday at night, to his disciples, was only to put all men
ill remembrance of his precious death and blooil-sliedding

for l^he remission of sins, and that tliere was neither flesh

nor blood to be oaten with the teeth, but bread and wine;
and, yet more than brea<l and wine, for that it is consi-crated

tO' an holy use. Then with much persuasions, both with fair

and threats besides, (if it would have served,) were
'^fieae twapoor men hardly laid to ; but most at the hands
ot Fotiter, an inferior justice, not being learned in such
knowleudgc. Rut these two continued both faithful and con-
staut, choosing rather to die than to live, and so continued

unto the end.

Then sentence was given upon them both : Kerby to be
bttnied in the said tow'ii on the next Saturday, and Roger to

.
be burned at Rury the Gung-Monday after, Kerby, when
l|Ui judgment was given b.y the lord Wentworth, with most
bumble reverence holding up his hands, and bowing himself
devoutly, said, Praised be Almighty God ! and so stood still

without any more words.

Then did the lord Wentworth talk secretly, putting his

Irani) behind another justice that sat between them. The
cuid Roger perceiving that, said with a loud voice, Speak
out, my lord, and if you have any thing contrary to your

.^oojiscienre, ask God niercy, and we for our parts do forgive

ott ; and speak not in secret, for ye shall come before a
udge, and then make answer openly, even before him that

) mall judge all men.
‘ The hml Wentworth, (somewhat blushing, and changingW countenance, through remorse, as it was thought,) said,

speak nothing of you, nor have I done any thing unto
but as Ibe law is.

an
Then was Kerby and Roger sent forth ; Kerby to prison

there, and Roger to St. Edmund’sbui^. The one of the
two bursting out with a loud voice, (Roger it is supposed,)
thus spake with a vehemency Fight (said he) for your god,
for ho hath not long to continue:.

The next day, which was Saturday, about feo of the
clock, Kerby was brought to the market-place, where a
stake was ready, wood, broom, and straw, and put off his
clothes unto his shirt, having a night-cap upon his head,
and so was fastened to the stake with irons, there being ia
the gallery the lord Wentworth, with the most part of all

the justices of those quarters, where they might see his exe-
cution, how every thing should be done, and also might
hear what Kerby did say ; and a great number of people,
about two thousand by estimation. There was also stand-
ing in the gallery by the lord Wentworth, Dr. Kugham, who
was before a monk of Rury, and sexton of the house, having
on a surplice and a stole about his neck. Then silence was
proclaimed, and the doctor began to disable himself, as not
meet to declare the holy scriptures, being unprovided be-
cause the time was so short, but that he hoped in God’s
assistance it should come well to pa.ss.

All this while Kerby was trimming with irons and faggots,

broom, and straw', as one that should be married with new
garments, nothing changing cheer nor countenance, but
with a most meek spirit glorified Ciod ; which was wonder-
ful to behold. Then Mr. Doctor at last entered into the sixth

chapter of St. John. Who in handling that matter, so oft as
he alleged the scriptures, and applied them rightly, Kerby
told the people tliat he said true, and bade the people
believe him. But when he did otherwise, he told him again.

You say not true ; believe him not, good people. Where-
upon, as the voice of the people was, they judged Dr. Rug-
ham a false prophet. So when Mr. Doctor had ended his

collation, he said unto Kerby, Thou gomi man, dost not
thou believe that the blessed sacrament of the altar is the
very flesh and blood of Christ, and no bread, even as he was
horn of the Virgin Mary? Kerby answering boldly, said, I

do not so believe.—How dost thou believe ? said the doctor.

Kcrhy said, I do believe that in the sacrament that Jesus
Christ instituted at his Inst supper on M a iinday-Thursday to

his disciples, (which ought of us likewise to be done,) is his

death and passion, and his blood-shedding for the redemp-
tion of the worhl, to be remembered ; and (as 1 said before)

yet bread, and more than bread, for that it is consecrated to

an holy use. Then the doctor spake not one word more to

Kerby after. ,

Then said the under sheriff to Kerby, Hast thou any thing

more to say ?--Yea, sir, (said he,) if \ou will give me leave*

Say on, said the sheritf.

Then Kerby, taking his night-rap from his head, put it

under his arm, as though it should have done lum service

again ; but remembering himself, he cast it from him, and
lifting up his Imuds, he said the hymn Te Deum^ and the

Belief, w'ith other prayers, in the English tmigiie. The lord

Wentw’orth, whilst Kerby was thus doing, did shroud him-
self behind one of the. posts of the gallery, and w'ept, and so

did many others. Then said Kerhv, I have done
;
you may

execute your office, good Mr. Sheriff. Then was fire set to

the wood, and with a loud voice he called unto God, knock-
ing on his breast, and holding up his hands so long as his

remembrance w'ould serve ; and so ended his life, thfi people

giving shouts, and praising God with great admiratioH of bis

constancy, being so simple and unlettered^

On the Gang-Monday, anno 1546, about ten of the clock,

Roger Clarke, Vf Mendelsham, was brought eot^ of prison,

4 K
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and went on foot to the gate called South-gate» in Bury, and
by the way the procession met with them ; but he went on,

and woulfl not bow cap nor knee, but with most vehement
words rebuked that idolatry and superstition, the oflicers

being much offended. And without the gate, where was
the place of execution, the stake being ready, and the wood
lying by, he came and kneeled down, and said Magnificat
in the English tongue, making as it were a paraphrase upon
the same, wherein he declared how that the blessed Virgin

Wary, who might as w'cll rejoice in pureness aa any other,

Vfil nURlbled herself to our Saviour. And what sayost thou,

John Baptist, (said he,) the greatest of all inoirs children ?

“ Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away (he sins of
the world.” And thus with a loud voice he cried unto the

people, while lie was in fasteming unto the stake, and then

the fire was set to him, where he sufVered pains unmerci-

fully ; for the wood was green, and would nut burn, so that

he was choked with smoke ; and moreover, Ireing set in a
pitch-barrel, with some pitch sticking still by the sides, he

was therewith sore pained, till he fiatl got his feet out orthe
barrel. And at length one standing by took a l‘agg<»t-stiek,

and striking at the ring of iron alxnit his neck, s(» piiKlicd

him, and struck him belike upon the bend, that he shrunk
down on the one side into the lire, and so was dissolved.

About the latter end of this year, in (be month of

November, after that the king bad subdueil the Scots, and
afterward, joining wilh the emperor, had i;i\aded Fiance,

and had got from them the town of Bonlogm', he snninioncd

his high court of parliament. In which granted nuto

him, besides other subsidies of money, all colleges, chantries,

free chapels, hospitals, fraternitii's, brcttliei hoods, guilds, ainl

perpetuities of stipendiary priests, to be disposed of ui liis

will and pleasure.

This was a ground of great grievance ta the prelates ar.d

clergy of Rome, who seek, as it se«‘melli, altogetlu'r niter the

riches, pomp, ami honour of this wurhl
;
and imimtaining the

same under pretence of n.ligum, do in very (b ed subvert reli-

gion : under lliiil title of the chinvh, lliev bring into the

church manifest errors and intolerabie absurdities ; who pro-

tending to be tatliers of the cliureb, if tl»ey transuresscfl but

in manners or negligence of government, they might be borne

withal for peace and concord’s sake; and hero modesty,

civility, quietness., unity, and charity, inigld have place

amongst modest iiatiaes. But now they obscure th»» glory

of tlie Son of God, wliich in no cause ought to he siiifered
;

they extinguish th^ light and grace of the gosjiel ; they clog

men’s consciences ; they set up idolatry, and inniritain idols

;

they bring in false invocation, and restrain lawful matrimony,

whereby growetli fdthy pollution, adultery, and whoredom,
in the church, unspeakable ; they corrupt the sacraments;

they wrest the scripture to worldly purposes ; they kill ami

persecute God’s people. Briefly, their doctrine is damnable,

their laws impious, their doings detestable. And \et, after

all this, they crept craftily into the hearts of piinces, umler

the title of the clnirch, and colour of concord ; luakiuii-

kings and princes believe, that all are heretics and sebis-

inatics, which will not be subject to their ordinary power.

Now, Almighty God, who is a jealous God, and not sufler-

ing the glory of his Son to be defaced, nor bis truth to be

trodden under foot, stirreth up again the hearts of bis people

to understand his truth, and to defend his eau<e.—Where-
upon of those two parts, as two mighty flints thus smiting

together, eometh out the sparkle of this division, which by
no W’ise oajpi be quenched, but that one part must needs yiehl

and give over. There is no neutrality nor mcvliation of peace.

nor exhortation to agreement, that wdll serve between these

two contrary doctrines, but either the pope’s errors must

give place to God’s word, or else the verity of God must
give place unto them.

When these chantries and colleges thus by act of parlia*

ment were given into the king’s hands, as is above remem-
bered, which was about the month of December, anno 1546,
the next Lent following Dr. Crome preaching in the Mercers’-

chapel, among other reasons and pepsuaabuis to rouse the

[ICOple troifl IhO vain opinion of purgatory, reasoned thus :—^’fliat if trentals and chantry masses could avail the souls

in purgatory, then did the parliament not wtII in giving away
monasteries, colleges, and chantries, which served princi-

pally to that purpose. But if the parliament did well (as

no man could deny) in dissolving tlioin, ami bestowing the

same upon the king, then is it a plain case, that such chan-
tries and private masses do. notliing to confer and relieve

them ill purgatory.

This dilemma of Dr. Crome, no doubt, was insoluble ; but
notwithstanding, the charitable prelates, for all the king’s late

exhortation unto charity, were so charitable unto him, that

on Easier next (hey brought him coram nobhy wdioii they so
handled him, that tiiey made him to recant. And if he bad
not, they would have dissolved him and his argumcn^;i^
burning tire, so burning liot was their charity; accordiligf as
they biiriietl Annv Asking and her fellows, in the month of
.Inly (he year folhoving. Whose tragical story and cruel

handling now' yon shall hear. .

.

The first Examinalim of Mrs. Anne Askew', before, Jke
Im^iihAiors, anno 1545.

To satisfy your expectation, g(>od peo))le, (said she,) this

was iny tirst examination in the year of our Lord 1545> aiut

in the month of March.
First, Christopher Dare examined mo at SaddlerVhall,

being one of tlie quest, and asked if 1 did not believe th tit

the sacrament hanging over the altar was the very body of
Christ really t Tlicn 1 demanded this question of Irion,

IVherefiwe was St. Stephen stimed to death ? And be said,

lie could not tell. Then I answered, that no morc'wotild I

assoil his vain question.

Secondly, lie said, that there was a woman which did
festify, (hat 1 should read hwv God was not in temples

^

with hand?. Then 1 shewed him the seventh and seveii^f '
'

(centli chapters of the Acts of the Ap<»stles, what Stephen" -

and Paul had said therein. Whereupon he asked me liow 1

took those sentences ^ 1 answered, I wimld not throw pearia

amongst swine, for neurus were good enough.

1

Thirdly, He asked me wherefore I said, I had rather ^

read five lines in the Piibie, than to hear five masse.s in tb0
temple ! I eonfesvcd that I said no less ; not for the die«

praise of either llie epistle or the gospel, but because the one
did greatly edify me, and the other nothing at all ; as St. Paul
doth witness in the 1 Itli chapter of his tirst epistle to the
(!c>ni5tliians, whore he saith, ** If the trumpet givefh an uncer^

tain soumi, who will jmopare himself to (he battle?”

Fourthly, He laiil unto my ch.irge, that 1 slmnld say, if aai.

ill priest ministered, it was the devil, and not (lod. My^ttH*
swer was, that I never spake any such thing; but this

niy saying, That whosoever he were that ministered unto nsir^

his ill eontlitions could not hurt my faith, but in spirit I

ceived nevertheless the body and blood of Christ. '
'

Fifthly, He asked me what I said concerning confessioaf
I answered him, My meaning, which was, a.s St. James saitl||

.

'

.

that men should confess their faults to each ot()^er, and
for one another.
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Sixthly, He asked me what 1 said to the king's book ?

^ And 1 answered him, that 1 could say nothing to it, because

1 never saw it.

Seventhly, He asked me if I had the Spirit of God in me ?

I answered, I had not ; 1 was but a reprobate or cast-away.

Then he said he hud sent for a priest to examine me, which

was here at hand.

The priest aske<l me what 1 said to tne sacrament of the

altar? and re(|iiired niucrli t<> know my meaning therein.

But I desired him again to hold me excused concerning that

matter ; none other answer w'ould I make him, because 1

perceived him to he a Papist.

Eighthly, He asked me, if I did not think that private

iimsses (lid help the souls de)iarted ! 1 said, it was great

idolatry to believe more in (hem, than in the death which

Christ died for us.

Then Ihcy had me thence unto m\ lord mayor; and he

examined me, as they had l)ef(U*e, and 1 answered him

directly in all things as I answered the quest before. Re-

sides this, my InnI mayor laid one lltiug to my charge, which

was never spoken of me, hut of them ; and that was. Whe-
ther a mouse eating the host, received God or no ? This

question did I never ask, but indeed they asked it of me

;

\v(i0reuuto 1 made thorn no answer, hut smiled.

Then the bishop's clianceilur rebuked me, and said, that I

was much to blame for uttering the scriptures ; for St. Paul,

he said, forbade women to speak or t<» talk of the word ot

I answered him, that I knew Paul’s moaning ns well

ns he, which is in 1 Cor. xiv. that a woman ought not to

spi^ in the congregation by the way of teaching. And then

1 asked him how many women he had seen go into the pidpit

and preach? lie Sviid he ne\er saw any. Then I said he
ought to find no fault, in poor W'omeii, except they had
oifended the law.

Then the lord mayor commanded me to w'ard. I asked

hitu if sureties would not serve me? and he made me short

aiiisWer, that he w'ouid take none.

Then was I had to the Compter, and there remained
eleven days, no friend admitted to speak with me. Rut in

the mean tiniie there was a priest sent unto me ; which said

that he W'as commanded of the bishop to examine me, and
to give me good counsel ; wliich he tlid not. Rut first he

.,^jked me for what eause I was pul in the Coni|i(er ? and I

him 1 conld not tell. Then lie. said, it was great pity

that I should be there without cause, and said, that he w'as

very sorry for me.
"Secondly, He said, it was told him that I should deny the

aotrament of the alttir. And I answered again. That I have
•aiiil, I have said.

Thirdly, lie asked me. if I were content to be shriven ?

I told him, so that I might hav(^ one of these three, that is to

«ay, Dr. Croine, Sir (iuillim, or Huntington, 1 was contented,

because I knew llu'in to be men of wisdom ; as for you, or
. any other, I will not dispraise, because 1 know you not.

Then said he, 1 w'onhl not have you think but that I, or any
fitUier that shall be brought you, shall be as honest as they :

fyf if we were not, you may be sure the king would not sufter

tp preach. Then I answered with the saying of Solomon,
;.'^.’By oommiining with the wise 1 may leurn wisdom, but by
:V^iking with a fool ( shall take scath," Prov. i.

vy ,Fourthly, lie asked if the host should fall, and a bea.Ht

>i|W eat it, whether the beast did receive God or no ? 1 an-
' Mered, Seeing that you have taken the pains to ask the

. li^tion, 1 desire you also to solve it yourself : for 1 will

^^(io it, because 1 perceive you come to tempt me. And
iaid, it was agaiust the order of schools, that he which
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asked the question should answ er it. 1 told him 1 was but a
woman, and knew not the course of schools.

Fifthly, He asked me, if 1 intended to receive the sacra-

ment at Easter, or no ? 1 answered, that else I were no
Christian woman ; and thereat I did rejoice that the time
was so near at hand. And then he departed thence with

many fair words.

The 2:kl day of March, my cousin Britain came into the

Gnnpter unto rno, and asked me whether I might be put to

bail, or no ?—Then went he Immediately unto my lord mayor,
desiring him to be so good unto me, that I might be bailed.

My lord answered him, and said, that he would be glad to

do the b(.‘8t that in him lay. Howbeit he could not bail me,
without the consent of a spiritual ofticer ; requiring him to

go and speak with the chancellor of London. For, he said,

like as he could not commit me to prison without the con-

sent of a spiritual otliccr, no more could he bail me without

the consent of the same.

So upon that he went to the chancellor, reciuirfng of him
as he did before of my lord mayor. He answered him, that

the matter was so heinous, that he durst not of himself do
it, without niy lord of London were made privy thereunto.

Rut he said he would speak unto my lord in it ; and bade
liim repair unto him the next morrow, and he should well

krnwv my lord’s pleasure. And upon the morrow afler, he

came tliitlicr, and spake both with the chancellor and with

the bishop of London. The bishop declared unto him, that

he was \ery well contented that 1 should come forth to

comm unicat ion, and appointed me to appear before him the

next day, at three, of the clock at afternoon.

On the morrow after, the bishop of London sent for me at

one of the clock, his hour being appointed at three ; and as

I came before him, he said he was very sorry for my trouble,

nrnl desired to know niy opinions in such matters as W'crc

laid against me. He required me also in any wise boldly to

uller the secrets of my heart, bidding me not to fear in any

point, for whatsoever I did say in his house, no man should

hurt me for it. I answ'cred, Forsoinuch ns your lordship

appointed three of the clock, and my friends will not come
till that hour, I desire you to pardon me of giving answer

till they come. Anon after he went into his gallery with Mr,
Spilman, and w illed him in any wise that he .should exhort

me to utter all that I thought. In the mean while he com-
manded archdeacon to coniiriuue with me : who said

unto me, Mistress, wherefore are yon accused and thus

troubled here before the bishop? To whom I answered

I

agasii, and said. Sir, ask I pray you my accusers, for 1

know not as yet. Then took he my book out of my hand,

and said. Such books as this have brought you to the trou-

ble that you are in. Beware, (said he,) bew'arc, for he that

matle this book, and was the author thereof, was an heretic,

1 warrant you, ami burned in Smithfield. And then I askeci

him, if he were certain and sure, that it was true that he bad
spoken. And he said, he knew well the book was of John

Frith's making. Then 1 asked him, if he were not ashamed
to judge of tfic hook before he saw it within, or yet knew
the truth thereof. 1 said also, that such unadvised hasty

judgment is a token apparent of a vci^ slender wit. Then 1

opened the book, and shcw'cd it him. He said he thought it

had been another, for he could find no fault therein. Then
1 desired him no more to be so unadvisedly rash and swift

in judgment, till he thoroughly knew the truth ; and so he
departed from me. InrmediaUly after came my cousin Bri-

tain in, with divers others, as Mr. Hail of Gray's-iiiii, and

such other like. Then my lord of London persuaded my
cousin Britain, as he had done oft before, which was, that I
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should utter the bottom of my heart,—My lord said after

that unto me, that he would 1 should credit the counsel of

such as were my friends and wcU-willers in this behalf,

which was, that I should utter all things that burdened nty

conscience : for he ensured me, that 1 should not need to

stand in doubt to say any thing.

Then brought he forth this unsavoury similitude, That if a
man had a wound, no wise chirurgeoii would minister help

unto it before he had seen it uncovered. In like case, saith

be, can I give you no good counsel, unless 1 know where-
with your conscience is burdened. 1 answered, that my con-

science was clear in all things, and to lay a plaster unto the

whole skin, it might appear much folly.

Then you drive me, saith he, to lay to your charge your

own report, which is this: you did say, lie that doth receive

the sacrament by the hands of an ill priest, or a sinner, re-

ceiveth the devil, and not God. To that 1 answered, that 1

never spake such words. Rut, as 1 sai<l before both to the

quest and to my lord mayor, so say I now again, that the

wickedness of the priests should not hurt me, but in spirit

and faith 1 received no less than the body and blood of Christ.

Then said the bishop unto me. What saying is this, in spirit?

I will not take you at the advantage. Then I answered, My
lord, without faith and spirit 1 cannot receive him w'orthily.

Then he said unto me, You said, that the sacrament re-

maining in the pi\ was hut bread. I answered, that I never

said so, but indeed the quest asked me siich a question,

wliereiinto I would not answer, 1 said, till such a time as

they have solved me this question of mine, Wherefore Ste-

phen was stoned to death? Tliey said they knew not.

Then said I again, no more would 1 tell them what it was.
|

Then said my lord unto me, that ( had alleged a certain

text of the scripture : 1 answered, that 1 alleged none other

but St. Paiifs own saying to the Athenians, in the 18tli

chapter of the Acts of the y\posUes, “ I'hat God dwellcth

not in temples made with hands.” Then avked he me, what
my faith and belief was in that matter? L answered him, I

believe as the scripture doth teaeli me.

Then he inquired «)f me, What if the scripture doth say,

that it is the body of Christ? 1 helicvc, said I, as the scrip-

ture (loth teach me. 'I'hen asked he again. What if the scrip-

ture doth say, that it is not the body of Christ? My answer
was still, I belic\e the scripture inforineth me. And upon
this argument he larrir<l a mvat while, to ha>e dri\(Mi me to

make him an an.swer to his mind. Ilowheit, 1 would not,

but concluded this \>ilh liim, that i believe therein, and in

all other things, aw Chi'L^tnnd his apostles did leave them.

Then he asked me, why I had so few words i And 1 an-

swered, God hath given me the gilt, of knowledge, but not of

utterance ; and Solomon saith, “ That a woman of few words
is the gift of God,” Prov. xix.

Fifthly, My lonl laid unto iny charge, that I should say

that the mass was superstitious, wicked, and no better than

idolatry. 1 answ'cred him. No, 1 said not so. Howbeit, 1

say, the quest did a»k me w hether private masses did relieve

^ouls departed, or no i Unto whom then I answered, O
Lord, what idolatry is this, that we should rather believe in

private masses, than in the healthsome death of the dear
Son of God ! Then said rny lord again, What an answer is

that I Though it be but mean, said I, yet it is good enough
for the question.

Then my lord of London .sai<l, he was infonned that otic

should ask of me if I would receive the .sacrament at Easter,

and I made a mock of it.

Then 1 desired that mine accuser might come forth

;

which my lord would not. Rut he said again unto me, 1

sent one to give you good counsel, and at the first word you
called him Papist. That 1 denied not, for 1 perceived he was
no less

:
yet made I him none answer unto it.

Then he rebuked me, and said, that 1 should report that

there were bent against me threescore priests at Lincoln.

Indeed, (quoth 1,) 1 said so. For ray friends told me, if 1

did come to Lincoln, the priests would assault me, and put

me to great trouble, as thereof they had made their boast

:

and when 1 heard it, 1 went thither indeed, not being afraid,

because I knew my matter to be good. Moreover, I re-

mained there nine days, to see what would be said unto me.
And as 1 was in the minster reading upon the Bible, they re-

sorted unto me by two and two, by five and by six, minding
to have spoken unto me

;
yet went they their ways again

without words speaking.

Then my lord asked, if there was not one that did speak
unto me ? 1 told him, yes, that there was one of them at

the last which did speak to me indeed. And my lord then

asked what he said ? And 1 told him his words were of
small effect, so that I did not now remember them. Then
said my lord, There arc many that read and know the scrip-

ture, and yet follow it not, nor live thereafter. I said again.

My lord, 1 would wish that all men knew my conversation

and living in all points ; fur 1 am sure myself this hour> that
there are none able to prove any dishonesty by me. If you
know that any can do it, 1 pray you bring them forth;

Then my lord went away, and said, he would entitle

what of niy meaning ; and so he wrote a lung coiifes&bp.

But what it was, I have not in my memory ; for he woulcl

not suffer me to have the copy tliereof. Only do I remem-
ber this small portion of it

:

Be it known, (saitb be,) of all men, that I, Anne Ailk^w,
do confess this to be my faith and bidief, notwithtt8wiil|p

many reports made before to the contrary. 1 lidie^ 'that

they which are housclcd at the hands of a priced; whs^her
liis conversation be good or not, do receive thebjO^y
blood of Christ in substance really. Also 1 do believe, tlurt

after the consecration, whether it be received or reservcdi|-^'

is no less than the very body a'ul blood of Christ in

stance. Finally, 1 do believe in this and in all other sacriS<*

merits of holy church in all points, according to^the qtcl

Catholic faith of the same, lii witness whereof, I, ttl^ said

Anne, have subscribed rny name.”

There was soniew'hut more in it, which because 1 faad'itot

the copy, I cannot now remcniher. Then he read it to ine,

and asked me if 1 did agree to it? And 1 said again, I be-
lieve so much thereof as the holy scripture doth agree unto

;

wherefore 1 desire you, that >oii will add that thereunto*

Then he answered, that 1 should not teach him what he
should write. With that he went forlh into his great cham-
ber, and read the same bill before the audience ; which in-

veigled and willed me to set to rny hand, saying also, that {

had favour shewed me.

Then rny lord sat down, and brought me the writing jto

set iliereutiio my hand, and I wrote after this manner I,

Anne Askew, do believe all niaimcr of things contained in

faith of the Catholic church.
Then because 1 did add unto it the Catholic churchy lie.

flang into his chamber in a great fury. With that my 'cqn*^

sin Britain followed, desiring him for God's sake to be'a
good lord unto me. He answered, that 1 was a woman, and
that he was nothing deceived in me. Then my cousin Bri-

tain desired him to take me as a woman, and not to set my
weak womatrs wit to his h.idship’s great wisdom.

Then went in unto him Dr. Weston, and said that tj^.

cause why I did write there the Catholic church, was,
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understood not the church uritlen afore. So with much ado

the^ persuaded my lord to come out atcaiu, and to take my
name, with the names of my sureties, which were my cousin

Britain and Mr. Spihnaii of Gray's-inn.

This being done, wc thought that 1 should have been put

to bail immediately, according to the order of the law.

llowbeit he would not siilfer it, but committed me from

thence to prison again until the next morrow, and then he

willed me to appear in the Guildhall ; and so 1 did. Not*
withstanding, they would not put me to bail there neitber,

but read the bishop's writing unto me, ns before, and so

commanded me again to prison. Then were my sureties

* appointed to come before them on the next morrow in PaiiFs

church ; whichdid so indeed. Notwithstanding, they would
once again have broken off with them, because they would
not be bound also for another \v(»maii at their pleasure,

whom they knew not, nor yet what matter was laid unto her

charge.—Notwithstanding, at the last, after much ado, and
reasoning to and fro, they took a bond of them of recogni-

zance for my forthcoming ; and thus 1 was at the last dc-

. iivered.
Written by me, Anne Askew.

The latter Apprekeiuion of the worthy Martyr of Ood, Mrs.

. Askew , 154(J, and Sum of her lixamitiation

^fore the Kinys Council at Greenwich.

V* She writes as follows to a friend ;

' Xoiif request as concerning iny prison-fellows I am not

ttbie to satisfy, because 1 heard not their examinations. But

.
the effect of mine was tliis : 1 being before the council, was
asked of Mr. Kyme. I answ(Mcd, that my lord-chancellor

kne^iy, already ruy mind in that matter. They with that un-

6Weip were not contented, but said it w'Us the king's ])leasure

itiiii i-Should open the mnUer unto them. I aiiswere<l them
plainly/ 1 would not do so ; but if it were the king’s pleasure

lo h(^rihe, I would show him the truth. Then they said, it

^cis not meet for the king to be troubled with me. 1 au-
• itvered, that Solomon was reckoned the wisest king that ever

ttvjed, yet misliked he not to hear two poor common women

;

niheh more his grace a simjde woman and his faithful sub-

ject So ill conclusion 1 made them none other answer in

that matter. Then my lord-chancellor asked of me my
opinion of the sacrament f My answer was this: 1 believe

tlilUso oft as 1 in a Christian congregation do receive the
|

' br^ad in rcraenibrance of Clirist's death, and with thanks- !

giving, according to liis holy institution, I receive therewith
the rruits also of his most glorious passion. The bishop of
Winchester bade me make a direct answer. 1 said, I would
not sing a new song of the Lord in a strange land. Then the
bishop said, 1 spake in parables. 1 answered, it was best

’*for him, for if I shew the open trutli, (quoth 1,) ye will not
accept it. Then he said, I was a parrot. 1 told him again,

1 was ready to sutler all things at his hands, not only his

rebukes, but all that should follow besides, yea, and all

Aat gladly.

.'ff
Then had I divers rebukes of the connril, because 1 w'ould

’ wot express my niiud in all things as they would have me.
jPutthey were Vi>t in the mean time unanswered for all that,

'"^ich now to rehearse were too much, for I was with them
about 6ve hours. Then the clerk of the council con-

^^d me. from thence to my lady Garnish.
^

.
The next day I was brought again before the council.

. Then would they needs know of me what 1 said to the sacra-
ment? 1 answered, that 1 had already said what 1 could

Then after divers words they bade me go by. Then
^ppe my lord Lisle, my lord of Ess^^x, and the bishop of

Winchester, requiring me earnestly that I should confess the
sacniinent to be flesh, blood, and bone. Then said 1 lo luy

lord Parre and iny lord Lisle, that it was a great shame for

them to counsel contrary to trheir knowledge. Whercunto in

few words they did say, that they wouhi gladly all things
were well.

Then the hisliop said, he would s])oak with me familiarly.

I said. So did Judas when he unfiiemlly betrayed Christ.

Then desired the bishop to speak with me alone. But that I

refused. He asked me why { I sui<l, that in the mouth of
two or three witnesses every matter should stand, after

Christs and Pauls doctrine, Matt, xviii. 2 Cor. xiii.

Then my lord-chancellor began to examine me again of
the sacrament. Then 1 asked liiin how long he would halt

on both sides? Then would he needs know wliere 1 found
that: 1 said, in the. scripture, 1 Kings xviii. Then he went
his way. Then the bishop said, 1 should be burnt. 1 an-

swered, that I had searched all the scriptures, yet could 1

never And that either Christ or his apostles put any creature

to death. Well, well, said 1, God will laugh your threateiiings

to scorn, Psa. ii. Then was 1 commanded to stand aside.

Then they made me a bill of the sacrament, willing me to

set my hand thereunto ; but i w'onid not. Then on the

Sunday I was sore sick, thinking no less than to die ; there-

fore I desired lo speak with Mr. I.atiiner, but they w'ould not

permit it. Then was 1 sent to Newgate in my exfiemity of
sickness ; for in all my life afore I was never in such pain.

—

Thus the Lord strengtlicn!; us in the truth. Pray, pray, pray.

The Confession of me, Anne Askew, for the time / was in

Aewyatc, concerniny my Belief.

I find in the scii))ture (said he) tlmt Christ took the

bread, and gave it to his disciples, saving, “ Take, cat, this

is my hodv which shall be broken for vou ; meaniug in sub-

stance his own very body, the bread being thereof an only

sign or sacrament. For after like manner of s)»eakins:, he
said lie would break down the temple, and in three days
biiihl it up ugniu, signifying his own body by the It tuple, as

St. John declureth it, John ii. and not ilic stony temple

itself. So that the bread is but a remembrance of his death,

or a sacrament of thanksgiving for it, whereby wc are knit

unto liiin by a communian of Christian love ; altliough there

be many that cannot perceive the true meaniug thereof, fop

the vail that Moses put over his face before the children of

Israel, that they should not sec the clearness thereof, E.\od.

xxiv. and 2 Cor. iii. 1 perceive the same vail remainetb to

this day. But when God shall take it away, then shcdl

these blind men see. For it is plainly expressed in tlie his-

tory of Bel, ill the Bible, that God dwellclh in iK'lhing mate-

rial. “ O king, (said Daniel,) be not deceived, for Goil will

be ill nothing that is made with hands of men,” Daniel xiv.

Oil, what Hlifl-necked people arc these, that will always resist

the Holy Ghost ! But as their fathers have done, so do they,

because they have stony hearts.

Written by rue, Anne Askew, that neither wisbeth

death, nor fcareth his iiiiglit, and as uierry as one
tiuit is bound towards heaven.

The Sum of the Condemnation of me, AnJie Askew, at the

GnildhalL

They said lo me there, that I was an heretic, and con-

demnecl by the law^ if 1 ivould stand in mine opinion. I

answered, that 1 was no heretic, neither yet deserved I any
death by the law of God. But as concerning the faith

which 1 uttered and wrote to the council, 1 would not (I

^;dd) deny it, because I knew it true. Then woidd thev

% E
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needs know if I would deny the sacrament to be Christ’s

body and blood ? I said, Yea : for the same Son of God
that was born of the Virgin Mary, is now glorious i\\ heaven,

riud will come agiiin from thenee at the latter day, like as he

went ii|>, Acts i. And as for what ye call your god, it is a

piece of bread : for a more proof thereof, mark it when you
list, let it but lie in the box three months, and it will be

nuMibiy, and so turn to nothing that is good. Whereupon 1

niii persuaded that it cannot be God.
After that, they willed me to have a priest. And then 1

smiled. Then they asked me if it were not good? I saul,

1 would confess my faults unto God, for T was sure that he

would hear me with favour. And so wc were condemned.

Then would they needs know, whether the bread in the

box were (iod, or no '? 1 said, “ God is a Spirit, and will be

worshipped in spirit and truth,” John iv. Then they de-

manded, W'ill you plainly deny Christ to he in the saera-

inent? 1 answered, that I believe faithfully llte eternal Son
of (iod not to dwell there ; in witness whereof 1 recited again

the history of Bel, and the nineteenth chapter <»f Daniel, the

seventh ami seventeenth of the Acts, and the lour-and-

twentieth of Matthew: couclmiiiig thus, 1 iieillier wish

death, nor yet fear his might; (iod have the praise thereof

with thanks.

T/w Effi'ct of mkj Examination and Handling since my Depar-
lure from Newgale

»

(Jn Tuesday I was sent from Newgate to the sign of the

Crown, where Mr. Rich and the bishop of London, with all

their power and flattering words, went about to persuath* me
from God ; but 1 <lid n<»t esteem their gloziiig pretences.

Then came tliere to me Nicholas Shaxton, and counselled

me to recant, as he had done. I saiil to him, that it had

been good fur him never to have been horn ;
with many other

like words.

Then Mr. Rich sent me to the Tower, where I remained

till three o’clock.

Tlien came Rich niid one of the council, charging me
upon niy obedience to shew’ unto them if I knew any man or

woman of my sect. My answ'cr was, that I knew none.

Then they asked me of iiiy la<ly of Suffolk, my lady of

Sussex, iny lady of Hertford, my lady Denny, and my lady

Fitzwilliams. To whom 1 answered, if I should pronounce

any thing against them, that 1 were not able to prove it.

Then saiti they unto me, that the king was informed that I

could name, if I w’oiild, a great niinihcr of luv sect. I an-

swered, that the kiivg was as well deceived in that behalf, as

he was dissembled with by them in other matters.

Then commanded they me to shew how I was maintained

in the C.onipter, and who willed me to stick to my opinion?

I said, that there was no creature that did strengtiicn inc

tlierein ; and as for the help that I had in the Compter, it

was by the means of my maid. For as she went abroad in

the streets, she made moan to the ’prentices, and they by

her did send me money ; but who they were 1 never knew’.

Then they said, that there were divers gentlewomen that

gave me money. 1 said, I knew not their name?. Then
they said, that there were divers ladies that had sent me
money. \ answered, that there was a man in a blue coat

which delivered me ten shillings, and said, that my lady of

Hertford i^ent it me; and another in a violet coat gave me
eight shillings, and said my la^ly Denny sent it me : whe-
ther it were true or no I cannot tell ; for 1 am not sure who
sent it me, but as the maid did say. Then they said, there

were <»f the council that did maintain me. And I said. No.
Tlicn they did put uie on the rack, because 1 confessed no

ladies or gentlewomen to be of my opinion, and thereon

they kept me a long time : and because I lay still and did

not* cry, my lord chancellor and Mr. Rich took pains to rack

me with their ow n hands till I was nigh dead.

Then the lieutenant caused me to be loosed from the rack.

Incoiilinciitly 1 swooned, and then they recovered me again.

After that I sat two long hours, reasoning with my lord

chancellor, upon the bare floor; where he with many flatter-*

ing words persuaded me to leave my opinion. But my Lord
God (I thank his everlasting goodness) gave me grace to per-

severe, and will do, [ hope, to the very end.

Then was 1 brought to an house, and laid in a bed, with
^

as weary atiH painful bones as over had patient Job ; 1 thank
*

my Lord God therefore. Then my lord chancellor sent me
word, if I woiihl leave my opinions, 1 should want nothing;

if I would not, I should forthwith to Newgate, and so be
burned. 1 sent him word again, that 1 would rather die

than break my faitli.

Thus the Lord open Ihc eyes of their blitKl hearts, that

the truth may tiake place. Farewell, dear friend, and pray,

pray, pray.

Touching the order of her ra<^-king in the Tower, thus it

was: first she was led <low'n into a diitigcoii, w'herjB, Sir,

Anthony Knevot, the lieutenant, commanded liis gaoler*

pinch her with the rack. ^Vhich being done so much hg'

thought sufficient, he went aboiil to take her down, gtlp|^s-

ing that he had done enough. But Wrisley, the ch^Lilts^wr,

not contented that slie W'as loosed so soon, coiife^sittg no-
thing, commanded the lieutenant to strain her on tlie rack
again ; which because he denied to ih», tendering |ii^;'Wea.k-

''

ness of the woman, he was therefore grievously
:

by the said Wrisley, saying that he would signify his

obedience unto the king: and so consequently npon^tlm,
! same, he and Mr. Rich, throwing off their gowns, wOnid ‘

needs play the tormentors themsidves
; first asking h<(f

she were with child ? To wdiom she answering agiQii, said^ .

Ye shall nut need to spare for that, but do your lljppii

me. And so quietly and patiently praying unto thtj ’ V

she .abode their tyranny, till her hones and joints were almost

^

plucked asunder, in such sort, that she was carried if^wtiy In
'

a chair.—When the rar:king was past, Wrisley and his fellow .

took horse toward the court.

In the mean time, while they w'ere making their way by *

land, the good lieutenant soon taking boat, sped hioa-Td the

court ill all haste, to speak with the king before the o^r; -

and so did. Who there making his humble suit to the

desired his pardon, and shew'ed him the whole matter
stocKi, and of the racking of Mrs. Askew, and how' he
threatened by the lord -chancellor, because at his command-

^

menf, not kriow'iiig his highness’s pleasure, he refused to

rack her, which he for compassion could not And in his

heart to do ; and therefore luimbly desired his highness’s

pardon. Which when the king had understood, he seeni^
not very w'ell to like of tlieir so extreme handling of the vror..

limn, and also granted to the lieutenant his pardon,
him to return and see to his charge.

(Treat expectation was in the mean season among the war-
dens and oflicers of the Tower, waiting for his return* .

Whom when they saw come so cheerfully, declaring unto
them how he had sped with the king, they were not % little

joyous, and gave thanks to God therefore.

Anne Askew's Answer unto John Lacels' Letter, ^

O friend, most dearly-beloved in God, I marvel not a little

what should move you to judge in me so slender a faith
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feftr deatli, ^vhich is the end of all misery. In the Lord 1

desire you not to believe of me such weakness. For 1 doubt

it not, but God will perform his work in me like as he hath

be^un. 1 understand the council is not a little displeased,

that it should be reported abroad that I was racked in the

Tower. They say now, that what they did there was but to

fear me ; whereby 1 perceive they are ashamed of their un-

comely doings, and fear much lest the king’s majesty should

have information thereof, wherefore they would no man to

noise it. Well, their cruelty God forgive them.

Your heart in Christ Jesus. Farewell, and pray.

The Amer of Ame Askew, agaiast the false Surmises of
her Hecantatioii.

1 have read the process which is reported^ «f them that

know not the truth, to be my recantation. But, us the Lord

jiveth, I never meant thing less than to recant. Notwith-

standing this, I confess, that in iny first troubles I was

examined of the bishop of London about the sacrament.

Yet had they no grant of my mouth but this. That 1 believed

therein as the word of God tliil bind me to believe. More
had they never of me. Then he made a copy, which is now

in print, and required me to set thereunto my hand. But 1

refused it. Then my two sureties did will me in no .wise to

stick thereat, for it was no great matters, they said.

Then with much ado, at the last 1 wrote thus : I, Anne

Ankew, do believe this, if God’s word do agree to the same,

• S^d the true Catholic ‘Church. Then the bislnip being in

great displeasure with me, boeaiise 1 made doubts in my
writing, commanded me U» prison, wlo'^'e I was awhile, but

. afttf^ards by the means of friends 1 came out again. Here

^'.^ tbe truth of that matter. And as coneeniiiig the thim;

that ye covet most to know, resort to the sixth of John, and
- be ruled always thereby. Thus fare y* vnoIL

Anne Askew.

^
The Prayer of /Inwc Askew,

Lord, I have more enemies now than there be hairs on

jony head ;
yet, Lord, let them iie\er overcome me with vain

words, but fight thou, Lord, in my stead ; for on thee cast 1

my care. W’ith all the spite they ran imagine, they tVill

upon me, which am thy poor creature. Yet, sweet Lord,

let tne not set by them which are against me ; for in thee is

my whole delight. And, Lord, 1 heartily desire of thee, that

thou wilt of thy most merciful goodness forgive them that
' violence which they do and have done unto me. Open also

thou their blind hearts, that they may hereafter do that thing

in thy sight, which is only acceptable before thee, and to set

forth thy veritv aright, without ail vain fantasy of sinful men.

So be it, O lAtd, so be it. ^ ^ ^

Hitherto we have spoken of this good woman’s condemna-
lion ; now it remainelh that we say something conceniinnr

her niartyrdoni. After she had been so tormented, that she

could neither live long in so great tlistress, neither yet by her

adversaries be suffered to die in secret ; the day of her exe-

cution bcingvjllippoiiitcd, she was brought into Smithfield in

a chair, because she could not go on her feet, by means of

her great torments. When she was brought to the stake,

she was tied by the middle with a chain, that held up her

body. When all things were thus prepared to the fire. Dr.
Sha.\ton, who was then appointed to preach, began his scr-

mon. Anne Askew, hearing and answering again unto him,

where he said well, confirmed the same; vihcre he said

umiss, there, said she, he misseili, and speaketh w'iihoiit

the book.

The sermon being finished, the other martyrs, (JohnLaceh,
John Adams, and Nicholas Belenian,) standing there tied a,

three several stakes, ready to their martyrdom, began their

prayers. The multitude and concourse of the people were
exceeding, the place where they stood being railed about to

keep out the press. Upon the bench, under St. Bartholo-
mew’s church, satWrisley, chancellor of England, the old

duke of Norfolk, the old earl of Bedford, the lord mayor, with
divers other more. Before the fire should be set unto them,
one of the bench hearing that they haii gunpowder about them,
and being afraid lest the faggots by the strength of the gun*
powder would come flying about their ears, began to be

afraid : but the earl of Bedford, declaring uino him how the
gunpowder was not laid under the faggots, but only about
ilieir bodies to rid tlicni out of their pain, which having
vent, there was no danger to them of the faggots, so dimini-

shed that feur.

Then Wrisley, lord chancellor, sent to Anne Askew letters,

offering to her the king’s pardon, if she v^ould recant. Who
refusing once to look upon them, made this answer again,

That she came not thither to deny her Lord and Master.

Then were the letters likev^isc offered unto the other, who in

like manlier following the constancy of the winnan, denied

not only to receive them, but also to look on them. Where-
upon tlic lord mayor commanding fire to be put to them,

crieil with a loud voice, Fiat just it ia.

AimI thus the good Anne Askew, with these blessed mar-
tyrs, being troubled so many manner of ways, and having

passed ihroiigh so many torments, having now ended the

hnig course of her agonies, being compassed in with flames

of lire, a.s a blessed sacrifice unto (iod, she slept in the

L4ird, nnm» leaving behind her a singular example of

Christian couslancy for all men to follow.

A brief Sarralion of the Trouble q/'Sir George Blagk.

Here should also something he said of Hir George Blaye,

one of the king's privy chaniher, who being falsely accused

by Sir Hugh Caverlev, knight, and Mr. Littleton, was sent

for by Wrisley, lord-chancellor, the Sunday before Anne
Askew suffered, and tlic next day was carried to Newgate,

and from thence to Guildhall, where he was condemned the

same day, and op])ointed to be burned the Wednesday
following.

The words which his accusers laid unto him were. What if

a mouse should cal the bread ? theiv by my consent they

should hang up the mouse. W’hereas indeed these words he

never spake, as to his life’s end he protestcil. But the truth,

as he said, was this, That they craftily, to undermine him,

walking with him in Paul’s church after a sermon of Dr.

Crome, asked if he were at the sermon ? He said, Yea.

—

I heard say, saith Mr. Littleton, that he said in his sermon.

That the nia««s profiteth neither for the quick nor the dead.

—No ! saith Mr Binge ;
wherefore then ? belike for a gentle-

man when he rideth on hunting, to keep his horse from

stumbling. And so thev departing, immediately after he

was apprehended, as is shewed, and condemned to be burned.

W’hen this was heard among them of the privy chamber, the.

king hcMriiig them whispering together, (which he could

never abide,) commanded them to tell him the matter.

Whereupon the matter being opened, and suit made to the

I

king, especially by the good earl of Bedford, then lord privy-

seal ; the king being sore offended with their doings, that

they would come so near him, and even into his privy cham-
ber, without his knowledge, sent for Wrisley, romniauding
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him soon to draw out his pardon himself ; and so he was set

at liberty. Who comin]^ after to the king’s presence. Ah,
my pig i saith the king to him, (for so he was w,ont to call

hini.) Yea, said he, if your majesty had not been better to

me than your bishops were, your pig had been roasted ere

this time.

Rut to let this matter of Sir George Blage pass, we will

now reduce our story again to Anne Askew and her fellow-

martyrs, who the same week were burned, and could find

no pardon.

Then the Catholic fathers, when they had brought this

Christian woman, with the residue, (as above hath been de-

clared,) unto their rest, they being now in their triumjih, like

as the Pharisees when they had brought Christ to his grave,

devised with themselves how to keep him down still, and to

over-tread truth for ever. Wheretipon cons\iUing with certain

of the council, they made out a strait and hard proclamation,

fluihurized by Hit; king;’s name, for tlie aliolisliins: of the

scripture, and all such English books which might give any
sight to the setting forth of God's true word, niid grace of

the gospel. The copy and tenor of which proclamation is

this, as followeth

A Prochnnatwn for the abolishing of English Books ^ after

the Death of Anne Askew^ setforth by the King^ anno 1510,

the eighth day of July.

“The king’s most excellent majesty, iJndorstaiidif7g how,

under the pretence of expounding and declaring the triHh of

God’s scripture, divers lewd and evil-disposed persf>ns have

taken upon them to utter an<i sow abroad, by books im-

printed in the English tongue, sundry pernicious and detest-

able errors and heresies, not ouly contrary to the laws of

this realm, but also ropiigiiant to the true sense of Gotl's

law and his word, by reason whereof certain ukmi of late, to

the destruction of their own bodies an<l souls, and to the evil

example of others, have attempted arrogantly and malici-

ously to intpiigu the truth, and therewith trouble the st»her,

fpjict, and godly religion, united and esta'olislie I under the

king’s majesty in this his realm ; his highness luiiuliiig to fore-

see the danger’s that might ensue of the said hooks, is enforced

to use liis general prohibition, commaiidmeiit, and procla-

mation, as followeth

:

“ First, That from henceforth, no man, woman, or person,

of what estate, condition, or degree soever he or they he,

shall, after the last day of August next ensuing, receive, have,

take, or keep, in his Qr their possession, the t4*\t of the New
Testament of Tindal’s or Coverdalc’s tran?<l:«tiou iti Eiujriish,

nor any other than is permitted by the act of parliament

made in the session of tlie parliament holden at WestniinstiT

in the foiir-and-thirtieth and five-and-thirtieth year of his

majestv’s most noble reign ; nor after the said day shall re-

ceive, have, take, or keep, in his or their possession, any man-
ner of books printed or written in the English tongue, whicdi

be or shall be set forth in the names of Frith, Tindal, Wickliffe,

Joy, Roy, Basil, Bale, Barnes, Cfwerdale, Turner, Tracy,

or by any of them, or any other book or hooks, containing

matter contrary to the said act made in the year thirty-four

(»r thlrty-tive, but shall, before the last day of August next

coming, deliver the same English book, or hooks, to his

m ister in that houseliold, if he be a servant, or dwell under
any other, and the master or ruler of the house, and such

other as dwell at large, shall deliver all such l>ooks of these

sorts as they have, or shall come to their hands, delivered as

afore or otherwise, to tlie mayor, bailitl*, or chief constable,

of the town where they dwell,' to be by them tleli^ered over

openly within forty days next following after the said deli-

very to the sheriff of the shire, or to the bishop's chancellor,

or commissary of the same diocese, to the intent the said

bishop, chancellor, commissary, and sheriff, and every of
them, may cause them incontinently to be openly burned :

which thing the king*s majesty's pleasure is, that every of

them shall see executed in most effectual sort, and of their

doings thereof make certificate to the king’s majesty’s most
honourable council, before the first day of October next

coming.
“ And to the intent llint no man shall mistrust any danger

of such penal statutes us he passed in this behalf, for the
keeping of the said books, the king's majesty is most gra-
ciously contented by this proclamation to pardon that offeuc^
to the said time appointed by this proclamation for the deli-

very ofthe said bonks ; and coinmnndetli that no bishop, chan-
cellor, commissary, mayor, bailiff, sheriff, or constable, shall

be curious to mark who hringeth forth such books, but only

order fttld burn thorn openly, as is in this proclamatioa
ordered. And if any man, after the last day of August iiexj

coming, shall have any of the said hooks in liis keeping, on,

be proved and convicted by suHiciont witness before four of,,.*

the king's most honourahle council, to have hidden them, or '

used them, or any copy of any of lhrni,or any part <»f them,
w'hereby it should appear that he w'illiiigly hath offended the
true meaning of this proclamation, the same shall not only
suffer imprisonment and piinishmont of his body at the king’s,

majesty's will and pleasure, but also shall make such fine.>

'

and ransom to his highness for the same, as hy his mnjeatv,
or four of his grace’s said council, shall be determined, Scc^

“ Finally, His majesty strailly chargeth and conimatideUl.i^fx

that no person or persons, of w hat estate, degree, or conj^Uik/vV

tion soever he or they be, from the day of this proclamatlhii'i

presume to bring any manner of English hooks concerniiijn
'

‘

any manner of Christian religion, printed in the parts beyond
the seas, into this realm, to sell, give, or distrihiite, any
English hook printed in outward parts, or the copy of ally

such hook, or any part thereof, to any person, dwelltniff >

within this his grace's realm, or any other his majesty's

iiions, unless the same sliall he specially licensed so ,

by his highness’s express grant to he obtained in writinjf'fb^-'f

the same, upon the pains before limited, and llierewittej^l;^
incur his majesty's extreme indignation.” >

'i'eV.-

Thus it has always been the common practice of tbb
pope’s church, to extinguish, condemn, and abolish, Hit" ^

good hooks and wholesome treatises of learned men, under if
‘

false pretence of errors and heresies, examples of which
alMindantly appear in this history.

If princes have always their council about them, that is

hut a common thing. If sometimes they have evil counsel

ministered, that I take to he the fauh. rather of such ns are
about them, than of princes themselves. So long as queen
Anne, Thomas Cromwell, bishop Cranmer, master doctor
Butts, with such like, were about him, and coidd prevail

with him, what organ of Christ's glory did more goocl in the
church than he ? as is apparent hy .such mofM|t|ient.s, instru-

ments, and acts, set forth by him, in setting up the Rihle in

the church, in exploding the pope W'ith his vile pardons, in

removing divers superstitious ceremonies, in bringing into

order the inonlinate orders of friars and sects, in ))iitHng

chantry priests to their pensions, in permitting white meats
in Lent, in destroying pilgrimage warship, in abiogatiag idle

and superfluous holydays, both by act public, and also hy
private letters sent to Bonner tending to this effect. The-

following is one of this kind :
'
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By the Kino.

** Right reverend father in God, right trnsiy and well-

beloved, we greet ^ou well. And whereas considering the

manifold inconveniences which have ensued, and dail^ do
ensue, to our subjects, by (he great superfluity of holidays,

we have, by (he assents and consents of all you the bishops

and other notable personages of tbe clergy of this our realm,

in fill! congregation and assembly had for that purpose,

abrogated and abolished such as be neither canonical, nor

meet to be suflered in a commonwealth, for the manifold

inconveniences which do ensue of the same, as is rehearsed ;

and to the intent our determination (herein may be duly

observed and accomplished, wc have thought convenient to

command you, immediately upon the receipt herei»f, to

address your commandments in our name to all the curates,

religious houses, and colleges, witliin your diocese, with a
copv of the act made for the ahrogation of the holy days

aforesaid, a transonipt whereof ye shall receive', hevewilh,

commanding them and every of tlicm, in no wise, either in

the church or otherwise, to indict or speak of any of the

said days and feasts abolished, whereby the people might
take occasion either to murmur (»r to contemn the order

taken therein, and to continue in their accustomed idlcr|ess,

the same notwithstanding ; hut to pass over the same with

such secret silence, as they may have like abrogation by
disuse, as they have already by our authority in coin oration.

.'.And forasmuch ns the tiiiie of harvest now approachctli, our

pleasure is, ye shall with such diligence and dexierity put

this matter in execution, as it may immediately take place

for the benefit of our subjects at this time accordingly, w ith-

-out failing, as ye will answer unto us for ihc contrary.

'V -Given under our signet, at our monastery of Chertesey,

of August, lolG,**

.

’

,
Thus while good counsel was about him, and could be

.beard, he did niiieh good. So again when siriislor and
vjricked counsel under snlitle and crafty pretences bad gotten

MCcthc foot in, thrusting truth and verity out of the prince’s

. Aptf bow much religion and all good things went prosper-

OjimjiY forward, before, so much on the contrary side all

r(|ilii^|lcd backward again. Whereupon proceeded this pro-

^-^ebUB^tion above-ineutioned, concerning the abolishing and
"bftfning of English books. Which proclamation hearing the

'name of the king’s majesty, but being the very deed of the

popish bishops, no doubt had done much hurt in the church
among the godly sort, bringing them either into great dan-

else keeping them in much blindness, had not the

shortness of the king's clays stopped the malignant purposes
of the aforesaid prelates, causing the king to leave that by
death unto the people, which by his life he w'ouhl not grant.

For within four months afler (the proclamation coming out
in Augii.st) he deceased in the begiiiiiing of January, in the

eight-aiid-thirtieth year <»f his reign, anno 1517, leaving be-
hind him three children, who succeeded him in his kingclom,
viz. king Edward, queen Mary, and queen Elizabeth.

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE PERSECUTION
IN SCOTLAND,

VTitk the Names and Causes ofsveh blessed MARTYRs, which
in the same Country sufferedfor the 2'ruth, after the time
of Patrick Hamelton*

Having finished the time and race of king Henry VIII. it

.^maineth now, according to my promise, here to place so
as doth come to our hands touching the persecation in

Scotland, and of the blessed martyrs of Christ which m that
country likewise suffered for the true religion of Christ,
under popish laws.

To proceed therefore in the hirtory of these Scotland mat-
ters, the order of time would require next to mention Sir
John Borthwike, knight, commonly called Captain Bortli-
wike ; who l>eing accused id* heresy, as the Papists cal! it,

and cited, anno 1540, and not appearing, and escaping out
into other countries, was condemned fur the same, being
absent, by the sentence of David Beaton, archbishop of SU
Andrew’s, and other prelates of Scotland, and all his gomls
confiscated, and his picture at last burned in the open
market-place. Here follows the sentence pronounced against
him, after he had made his escape.

The Sentence ofCondemnation against »%>John Borthwike,
knight^ by the Cardinal^ Bishops, and Abbots, in Gotland,
anno 1540.

Tho common report is, that filr John Borthwike is holden,
reputed, and accounted of very many as an heretic, and
principal heretic, which holdeth evil opinions of the Catho-
lic faith.

WMierc we, David, by the title of St. Stephen, in Mount
Celio, prelate and cardinal of the holy church of Home,
archbisiiop of St. Andrew s, primate of (he whole kingdom
of Scotland, and sworn legate of the apostolic see, sitting

after the manner of judges in our tribunal scat, the most
holy gfispel of (ind being laiil before us, that our judgment

I

might proceed from the face of (iod, and our eyes might

I

beliold and look upon equity and jii.stice, having only God
and the verity and truth of the Catholic faith before our
eyes, his holy name being first called upon ; having, as is

before said, hereupon holden a council of wise men, as well

<iivines as lawyers ; We )>rf>nounce, declare, decree, deter-

mine, and give siMitence, that the said Sir John Borthwike,
called Captain Borthwike, being suspected, infamed, and
accused of errors and heresies, and wicked doctrines mani-
foldly condemned, and by lawful proofs against him in every
of the premises had, being convict and lawfully cited and
called, not appearing, but as a fugitive, runaway, and absent,

even as thoiigli he were present, to be an heretic ; and is^

and hath been convict as an heretic ; and as a convict

heretic and horesiarch to be punished and chastened with
due punisliment, and afterward to be delivered and left

unto the secular power. Moreover, we confiscate and make
forfeit, and by these presents declare and agree to be confis-

cated and made forfeit, all and singular his goods, move-
ables and unmovcablcs, howsoever and by whatsoever title

they be begotten, and in what place or part soever they be,

and all his oflices whatsoever he hath hitherto had, reserv-

ing notwithstanding the dowry and such part and portion of

his goods, as by the law, custom, and right of this realm,

unto persons confiscate ought to appertain. Also we decree,

that the picture of the said John Borthwike being formed,

made, and painted, to his likeness, he carried through this

our city to oiir cathedral church, ami afterward to the

market-cross of the same city, and there, in token of male-

diction and curse, and to the terror and example of others,

and for a perpetual remembrance of bis obstinacy and con-

demnation, to be burned. Likewise wc declare and decree,

that notwithstanding, if the said John Borthwike be here-

after apprehended and taken, he shall suffer such like pun-
ishment due by order of law unto heretics, without any hope
of grace or mercy to be obtained in that behalf. Also we
plainly admonish and warn, b^r the tenor of these presents,

all and singular faithful Christians, both men and women, of

4 M
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what dignity, state, degree, order, condition, or pre-eminence

soever they be, or with whatsoever dignity or hohour, eccle-

siastical or temporal, they be honoured, that from this day
forward, they do not receive or harbour the ^aid Sir John
Borthwike, commonly called Captain Borthwike, being ac-

cused, convict, and declared an heretic and arch-heretic,

into their houses, hospitals, castles, cities, towns, villages, or

other cottages, whatsoever they be, or by any maimer of

means admit him thereunto, either by helping him with

meat, drink, or victuals, or any other thing, whatsoever it be,

they do shew unto him any manner of humanity, lielp, com-
fort, or solace, under the pain and penalty of greater and
further excommunication, coiitiseatioii, and forfeitures ; and
if it happen that they be found eulpalde or hiiilty in the

premises, that they shall be accused therefore as the favour-

ers, receivers, defendens, maintainers, and abettors, of here-

tics, and shall be punished therefore aecording to the order

of law, and with siieh pain and punishment as shall be due
unto men in sutli beluilf.

And now to prosecute such others as followed, beginning

first in order with Tlunnas Forret, and his fellows ; their

story is this

;

IMaRTYRS, Thoma& Portot^ Prlost^ Priar KclowCy Priar

Jionaragi\ Dvnvnn Prirst, Ttohvyt Forester, Gen-
tleman, wiVh three nrfour other Men of Striccliny.

Not long after the burning of Diuid Stratton and Mr.
Gurley, in the days of Duud Beaton, liisUop, and cardinal

of St. Andrew’s, and George Treiehton, bishop of Diinkel-

deii ; a canon of St. Colmos Inehe, and \ieai' of Dolone,

Cidled dean JViomas Porret, preached evtuy Sunday to lus

parishioners out of the epistle or gospel, as it fell for the

time; which then was a great innclty in Scoliand to see any
man preach, except a black friar or a gray tViar : and there-

fore the friars envied him, and aceused biin to the bishop of

Dunkelden (in whose diocese ho remained) as an heretic,

and one that shewed the mysteries of the scripture to the

vulgar people in English, to make the clergy detestable in

the sight, of the people.

The bishop of Dunkelden, moved by the friar’s instigation,

called the said dean Thomas, and said to him, My jo\, <lean

Thomas, I love you well, and therefore I must give you my
c'ounsel, how you shall rule and guide yourself. To whom
Thomas said, I thank your lordship heartily. Then the

bishop began his counsel after this ma>imer

:

My joy, dean Thomas, I am informed that, ymi preach the

epistle or gospel every Sunday to y our parishioners, and that

you take not the cow, nor the uppermost cloth, from your
parishioners, which thing is very prejudicial to the church-
men ; and therefore, iny joy, dean Thomas, I would you
took your cow and your uppermost cloth, as other church-
men do, or else it is too much to preach every Sunday ; for

in so doing you may make the people think that we should

preach likewise. But it is enough for you, when you lind

any good epistle, or good gospel, that setteth forth the liberty

of the holy church, to preach that, and let the rest be.

Thomas answ'cred. My lord, 1 think that none of my
parishioners will complain, that 1 take not the cow, nor the

ii|^crinost cloth, but will gladly give me the same, together
with any other thing that they have, and I will give and
communicate with them any thing that I have ; and so, my
lord, we agree right well, and there is no discord among us.

And where your lordship saith, it i.s too much to preach
every Sunday ; indeed 1 think it is too little, and also would
wish that your lordship did the like.

Nay, nay, dean Thomas, (saith iny lord,) let that be, for we
are not ordained to preach.

Then said Thomas, Where your lord$hi'> biddeth me
preach when 1 find any good epistle, or good gospel ; truly,

my lord, I have read the New Testuuiciit and the l)ld, and
all the epistles and gospels, and among them aB I could

never find an evil epistle, or an evil gospel : but if your lord-

ship w ill shew me the good epistle and the good gospel, and

the evil epistle and the evil gospel, then 1 shall preach the

good, and omit the evil.

Then spake my lord stoutly, and said, I thank God that I

never knew what the Old and New Testament was, (and of
these words rose a proverb, which is common in Scotland,

Ye are like the bishop of Dunkelden, that knew neither new
nor old law ;) therefore, dean Thomas, 1 will know nothing

but my portuise and my pontifical. Go your way, and let

be all these fantasies, for if you persevere in these erroneous

ophiious, ye will rejicnt it when you may not mend it.

Thomas said, 1 trust my cause be just in the presence of
God, and therefore 1 pass not much what do follow there-

upon. And so my lord and he parted at that time.

And soon after a summons was directed from the cardinal

of St, Andrew’s, and the said bishop of Dunkelden, upon
the said dean Thomas Forrot ; upon two blaek friars, called

friar John Kelowe, .and anoilior called lienarage, and upon
one priest t)f Striveling, calleil Duncan Sgmpson, and cue
gentleman, called Uobert Forester, in Striveling, with other

three or four with them ; who, at the day of their appear^
anee after their summoning, W'ere condemned to the death,

without any place for recantation ; because, as was alleged,

they were heresiarchs, or chief heretics and teachers of here"- ,

sios, and especially because nuiny of them were at the bridm

;

and marriage of a priest, who was vicar of Twvbody, beside.

Striveling, and did eat flesh in Lent at the said bridal. Airp^^'^

so they were all together burnt upon the Castle-liill

Edinburgh.

Here followcili the manner of prosecution used by the
cardinal of Scotland against certain persons in Perth.

Martyrs, Robert Lam be, William Anderson, James
James Raoc/eson, James Founleson, Helen Stirke,

First, there was a certain act of parliament made v

government of tlie lord Ilanielton, earl of Arran and govert'df
'

of Scotland, giving privilege to all tnen of the realm of S<m>G
land, to read the scriptures in their mother tongue and
guage, secluding, nevertheless, all reasoning, conference,

convocation of people to hear the scripture read or expound-
ed. YVhieh liberty of private reading being granted by
public proclamation, lacked not its own fruit, so that tn

sundry parts of Scotland thereby were opened the eyes of
the people to see the truth, and abhor the papistical abomi-
nations.

At this time there was a sermon made by friar Spense, in.

St. Johnston, alias Perth, aflirming prayer made to saints t«i •>

be so neccs.sary, that without it there could be no hope of"
salvation. YVhicIi blasphemous doctrim^ burgess of the
said tnwii, called Robert Lambc, could not abide, but ac-
cuse<l him in open audience of erroneous doctrine, and ab<^

jured him in God’.s name to utter the truth. The which the
friar, being stricken with fear, promised to do ; but the
trouble, tumult, and stir cf the people so increased, that the
friar could have no audience : and yet the said Robert, with
great danger of his life, escaped the hands of the multitude,
namely, of the women, who, contrary to nature, exerciMlV'
great cruelty against him* ‘

4
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Al this time, in the year of our Lord'154d, the enemies of

the truth procured John Cliartuous^ who favoured the truths

and was provost of the said city and town of Perth, to be

deposed from his office by the said governor's authority, and
a papist, called Mr. Alexander Marbeck, to be chosen in his

room, that they might bring the more easily their wicked and
angodly enterprise to an end.

After the deposing of the former provost, and election of

the other, in the month of January, the year aforesaid, on
St. Paul's day, came to St. Johnston, the governor, the car-

dinal, the earl of Argyle, justice sir John Campbel of Lnndc,
knight, and justice Defort, the lord Borthwike, the bishops

of Uijiiblaiie and Orkney, with certain other of the nobility.

And although there were many accused for the crime of

heresy, as they term it, yet these persons only were appre-

hended upon liie said St. Paul's day : Uohert Lanibc, William

Anderson, James Hunter, James Ravelestm, James Founleson,

and Helen Stirke, his wift?, and were cvist that night into the

Spay Tower of tlie said city, the morrow alter to abide judg-
ment.
Upon the morrow, when they appeared, and were brought

forth to jiidgnienl in the town, w<'is laid in general to all their

charge the violating of the act of parliament Indore expressed,

and their eonferetiee and assemblies in heariiia and exptmnd-

iug of scripture, against tlie tenor of the said act. Robert

l^nibe was accused in special (<.r interrupting of ihe friar

in the pulpit ; which he not only confesbc.i, hut aKo atlirrned

constantly, that it was the duty of no man, which uudcrstootl

and knew the truth, to hear the same impugned without

contradiction ; and thej’eforo snndry which were (here prevent

in judgment, who hid the knowle<lge of (he trndi, should hear

.''tjie hiirdon in (iod’s presence for coiisenliujr to the same.

Then the said Robert, w'itli William Anderson and James
fv.Raveleson, were accused for hanging up the image of St.

' Francis in a cord, nailing of rain's liorns to his head, and
a cow's rump to his tail, and for eating of a goose on Ail-

tiallow-cven.

..Janies Hunter, being a simple man and without learning,

and a fletcher by occupation, so that he could he charged

with no great knowledge in doctrine, yet, because lie oficii

aUcd that suspected compaiiv of the rest, he was accused.

;;; ::yhe woman, lleltMi Stirke, was accnsecl for tliat in her

'‘^'^Id-bed she was not accustomed to call upon tlie name of
^ -fbe Virgin Mary, being exhorted thereto by her nrighbours,

but only upon God, for Jesus Christ's sake ; and liecaiise she

aaid in like maniier, that if she herself had been in the time

:^’Of the Virgin Mary, God might ha\e looked to her liumilitv

and base estate, as he did to the Virgin's, in making her the

mother of Christ ; thereby meaning that there were no merits

in the Virgin, which procured her that honour to he made
the mother of Christ, and to be preferred before other w'o-

men ; but God's only free mcrey exalted her to that estate.

Which words were counted most execrable in the face of ail

the clergy, and of the whole multitude,

James Ravelesoii aforesaid, building a house, set upon the

round of his fourth stair the throe-crowned diadem of Peter,

. carved of tree, the cardinal took as done in mockage
of his cardinal’s bat ; and this procured no favour to the
said James at their hands.

. These forenained persons, upon the morrow after St.

Paul's day, were condemned and judged to death, and that

by an assize, for violating, as was alleged, the act of parlia-

ment, ip reasoning and conferring upon scriptures, for eat-

ing flesh upon days forbidden, for interrupting the holy friar

> ^ the pulpit, for dishonouring of images, aud blaspheming
Ae Virgin Mary, as thoj alleged*

GEORGE WISEHEART.

After sentence given, their hands were bound, and the

men cruelly treated. Which thing the woman beholding,
desired likewise to be bound by the sergeants with her hn.s-

band for Christ’s sake.

There was great intercession made by the town in the
mean season for the life of these persons aforenamed, to the
governor, who of himself was willing so to have done, that
they might have been delivered. But the governor was so
subject Jo the appetite of the cruel priests, that he could
not do that which he would

;
yea, they menaced to assist

his enemies, and to depose him, except he assisted their
cruelty.

There were certain priests in the city, who did cat and
drink before in these honest men’s houses, to whom the
priests were nmch boiinden. These priests were earnestly
<lesircd to entreat for their hosts at the cardinal's hands

:

but they altogether refused, desiring rather their death than
preservation. So cruel were these beasts, from the lowest to

the higliesr.

Then after wore they carried by a great band of armed
men (for tliey feared rebellion in the town except they had
(heir men of war) to the place of execution, which was
common to all thieves, and that to make their cause appear
morr fiilious to tin; pf'<^ple.

Robert Lain be at the gallows’ foot made his exhortation
to the people, desiring them to fear God, and leave the lea-

ven of pnpisrieal nborninatioiis
;
and manifestly there pro-

phesied (d'the mill and plague which came upon the cardinal

ihereafti'r. So every one comforting another, and assuring
themselves that they should sup together in the kingdom of
heaven that night, they commended themselves to God, and
died liriiily in the Lord.

The woman desired earnestly to die with her husband, but
she was not siilfercd

;
yet following him to the place of exe-

cution, she ga\e him comfort, exhorting him to perseverance
ami patience for Chiisi's sake, and parting from him with a
kiss, said on this manner, “ Husband, rejoice! for we have
lived together luany jovful dajs; but this day, in which w'e

must die, ought to he most jovful unto us both, because we

I

must have joy forever: therefore 1 will not bid you good
night, tor vve shall suddenly meet with joy in the kingdom of
lieiiveiu"

The woman after lliat was taken to a place to be drowned ;

and although she had a cliild sucking on her breast, yet (his

did not move the unmerciful hearts of the enemies. So after

she. had commcncLed her children to the neighbour^ of (he

town for God’s sake, and the sucking ehiki was given to the

nurse, she scaled up the truth by her <leath.

The Condemnation of Mr. George Wiskhkart, Gentle-

man, who suffered Martyrdomfor the Faith of Christ JesvM^

at St, Andrew's, in Scotland, anno L54G, with tlie Articles

objected against him, and his Answers to the same.

With most tender affection and unfeigned heart consider,

gentle reader, the iiucharitahie manner of the accusation of
3fr, George Wischeari, iiiaile by the bloody enemies of
Christ's faith. Note also the articles whereof he was ac-

cused, by order digested, and his meek answers, so far as
he had leave and leisure to speak. Finally, ponder witiit no
dissembling spirit the furious rage and tragical cnicHy of
the malignant church, in persecuting of this blessed man of
God ; and of the contrary, his humble, patient, and most
godly answers made to them suddenly without all fear, not

having respect to their boisterous threats, but charitably

and without stop answering, not moving his countenance.
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nor changing bis visage, as in his accusation hereafter fol-

lowing manife5tl)r shall appear.

But before I enter into his articles, 1 thought it not im-

pertinent to say something concerning the life and conversa-

tion of this godly man, according as of late it came to my
hands, and was certihed in writing by a certain scholar of

his, named Emery Tyiney, whose words of testimonial are

the following

:

About the year of our I^rd 1543, there was in the uni-

versity of Cambridge, one Mr. George Wiseheart, commonly
called Mr. George, of Bennet’s college, who was a man of

tall stature, polled-headed, and on the same a round French

cap of the best
;
judged to be of melancholy complexion by

his physiognomy, black-haired, long-bearded, comely of per-

sonage, well spoken after bis country of Scotland ; courteous,

lowly, lovely, glad to teach, desirous to learn, and was well

travelled : having on him for his habit or clothing never but

a mantle, or frize gown, to the shoes, a black Milan fustian

doublet, and plain black boson, coarse new canvass for his

shirts, and \\hile falling bands and culVs at his hands. All

the which apparel he gave to the poor, some wcrkly, some
monthly, sorno quartoily^ us lie liked

j
iini\ing liis^ rrVIJtil CUP)

which he kept the whole year of niy being with him.
“ He was a man modest, tcmj)eratc, fearing God, hating

covetousness ; for his charity had never end, night, noon,

iior day ; he forbarc one meal in three, one day in four for

the most part, except something to comfort nature. He lay

bard upon a puH' of straw, and coarse nen' canvass sheets
;

which when he changed, he gave away. He had commonly
by his bed-side a tub of water, in the which (his peojde

being in bed, the candle put out, an<l all quiet) lie used to

bathe himself, as 1 being very young, being assured, often

beard him, and in one light night discerned him : he loved

me tenderly, and 1 him, for my age, as eirectnally. lie

taught with great modesty and gravity, so that some of his

people thought him severe, and w'ouhl have slain him, but
the Lord was his defence. And he, after due correction for

their malice, by good exhortation amended them, and w^ent

bis way. O that, the Lord hml left him to me, his poor boy,

that he might have tinished that he had begun ! For in his

religion he was as you .see here in the rest of his life ; when
he went into Scotland with divers of the nobility, that came
for a treaty to king Henry VIII. His learning was no less

siifhcient than his desire
;
always prest and ready to do

good in that he was able, both in the house privately, and
in the school publicly, professing and reading divers au-
thors.

•

“ If I should declare his love to me, and all men, his

ebarity to the poor, in giving, relieving, caring, helpiiis:,

providing, yea, infinitely studying how to do good unto all,

and hurt to none, I should sooner want words than just

cause to commend him.

All this I testify with my whole heart, and truth, of this

godly man. He that made all, gfiverneth all, and shall judge
all, knoweth that I speak the truth, that the simple may he

satisiied, the arrogant confounded, and the hypocrite dis-

closed. “ Emeky Tylney.”

Opinions maintained by the said George:

Faith alone justices without works.
By gooil works faith is manifested.
The celebration of mass is the mystery of iniquily.

To the said Mr. George, being in c iptivily in the castle

of St. Andrcw'’s, the dean of the same town was .’?ent by the

commandment of the cardinal and his wicked council, and

there summoned the said Mr. George, that he should upon

the morning following appear before the judge, then uml

there to give account of bis seditious and heretical doc-

trine.

To whom Mr. George answered. What necdoth my lord

cardinal to summon me to answer for my doctrine openly

before him, under whose power and dominion I am thus

straitly bound with irons May not my lord compel me
to answer of his extort power? or, believeth he that 1 am
unprovided to render account of my doctrine? To manifest

yourselves what men ye are, it is well done that ye keep
your old ceremonies and constitutions made by men.

Upon the next morning, the lord cardinal caused his ser-

vants to address iheinseives in their most warlike army,
with jack, kiiapskal, splent, spear, and axe, more seeming for

the war, than for the preaching of the true word of God.
And when these armed champions, marching in warlike

order, had conveyed the bishops into the abbey church, they

sent for Mr. George, who was conveyed into the said church
by the captain of the castle, accompanied with an hundred
men dressed in manner aforesaid

;
like a lamb led they llilil

to oacriiitc. As lie cnlcrcd into llic ftbbey iliurcli (loop,

there was a poor man lying, vexed with great inhrmities,

asking of his alms, to whom he flung his purse. And when
he came before the lord cardinal, by and by the sub-prior

of the abbey, called dean John Winryme, stood up in the

pulpit, and made a sermon to all the congregation there then

assembled, taking bis matter out of the 13lh chapter of Mat-
thew ; whose sermon was divided into four principal parts.

The iirst part was a brief and short declaration of the

evangelist.

The second part, of the interpretation of the good seeil.

And because he called the word of God the good seed, and
heresy the evil seed, he declared what heresy was, and how
it should be known; which he ciclined in this manner:
Heresy is a false opinion defended with jiertiiiacy, clearly

repugning the wonl of God.
The third part of the sermon was, the cause of heresy

within that realm, and all other realms. The cause of heresv

(quoth he) is the ignorance of them which have the cures

men’s s(»ids : to whom it necessarily helongeth to have the
true underst*iiiding of the word of God, that they may be
aide to will again the false doctors of heresies, with the
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God ; and. not

only to win again, but also to overcome them, as saith Paul,
** A bishop must be faultless, as it bccometh the minister of
God, not stubborn, nor angry, no drunkard, no fighter, not

given to filthy lucre, but barbarous, one that loveth good-
ness, sober-minfled, righteous, holy, temperate, and such as

cleavelh unto the (rue word of doctrine, that he may be able

to exhort with whedcsorne learning, and to reprove that

which they say against him.”

The fourth part of his sermon was, how heresies should
be known. Heresies (quoth he) be known after this manner:
As the goldsmith know'eth the fine gold from the unperfect

by the touchstone, so likewise may we know' heresy by the

undoubted touchstone, that is, the true^^^'sincerc, and" un-
defiled word of God. the last he added, That heretics

should be put down in this present life. To which propo-
sition the gospel appeared to repugn, w'hich he treated of,

“ Let them go unto the harvest;” the harvest is the entTdf
the world. Nevertheless, he affirmed that they should be
put down by the civil magistrate and law.—And when be
ended his sermon, incontinently they caused Mr. George to

ascend into the pulpit, there to hear his accusation and.
articles. And right against them stood by one of tbe'fi^
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flock, a monster, John Lauder, laden full of cursings written

in paper. Of uhich he took out a roll, both long and also

full of ciHrsings, threats, maledictions, and words of devilish

spite and malice, saying to the innocent Mr. George so many
cruel and abominable words, .and he hit him so spitefully

with the pope^s thunder, that tlie ignorant people dreaded

lest the earth then would have swallowed him u-p quick.

Notwithstanding, he stood still with great patience, hearing

their sayings, not once moving or changing his countenance.

When this man had read through all his lying nienacings,

his face running down with sweat, and frothing at his mouth
like a boar, he spit at Mr. George’s face, saying, What aii-

swerest thou to these sayings, thou runagate, traitor, thief,

which w'e have duly proved b^ suflicient witness against

thee? Mr. George hearing this, kneeled down upon Ids

knees in the pulpit, making his prayer to (iod.* When lie

had ended his prayer, sweetly and cliristianly he answered

to them all in this manner

:

Mr, Georges ilwaiiccr.

Many horrible sayings unto me, a Cluistian man,' many

words abominable to hoar, ye have spoken here this day.

which not only to tencli, but also to think, 1 thought c\er

great abomination. Wherefore 1 pray )Our tiiscrelions quietly

to hear me, that ye may know what were iny sauiigs, and

the manner of niy doctrine.

First, since the time I came into realm I

nothing but the ten cohiniandrncnts of (iod, the

articles of the faith, and the pruNcr of tht? Lord, in tljo

mother tongue. Moreover, in Dundee 1 ^au^ht the epislie

of St. Paul to the Uoniaiis. And T shall shew your dis. re-

tions faithfully, what fashion and manner 1 used when 1

taught, without any human dread ;
so that your disereiioi.ir

give your ears benevolent and attent.

Suddenly then with an high voice cried the accuser. Thou
heretic, runagate, traitor, and ihitf, it was iKit law fid foi

thee to preach. Thou hast taken the power at ihine own
hand, without any autliority of the church. We f<>reflii‘.!v

,
that thou hast been a preacher so long. Then all the win 1.-

congregation of the prelates, with their acctnmdice.s, said

these words: If we give liiiii license to preaeli, he is s*-

crafty, and in the holy scripture so exorcised, that lie wil!

persuade the people to ills opinion, ami raise them
against us.

Mr. George, seeing their malicious ami wicked intent,

appealed from the lord cardinal to the lord governor, as in

an indiflerent and equal judge. To whom the armser,

Lauder aforesaid, with hoggish voice, answered. Is not my
lord cardinal the second person within lliis realm, ehaueel-

lor of Scotland, arehhishop of St. Anilrew’s, hisliop of Mo-
ropis, commendator of Ahcrliroshok, leuatns nntus, legntns

a latere? And so reciting as many titles of his iinwortliy

honours as would have laden an ass: Is not he ((piotii John

Lauder) an equal judge apparently unto thee ? Whom othci

desirest tl>ou to be thy judge ?

To w.hom this humble man answering, said, I refuse not

my lord cardinal, but I desire the word of God to be in\

judge, and the temporal estate, with some of your lord-

ships, mine auditors, because I am here my lord governor's

prisoner. Whereupon the scornful people that stood by
mocked him ; and without all delay they would have given

sentence upon Mr. George, ami that without further process,

had not certain men there counselled the cardinal to rea<i

again the articles, and to hear his answers thereupon, that the

<;^ople might not complain of his wrongful condemnation.

GEORGE WiSEIIEART. S29

And, shortly to declare, these were the articles following,

with his answers as far as they would give him leave to speak ;

for when he intended to mitigate their leasings, and shew
the manner of his doctrine, by and by they stopped his mouth
with another article.

—

1. Thou false heretic, runagate, traitor, and thief, deceiver
of the people, thou despiscst the holy church, and in like

case eonteinnest my lord governor s authority. And this v/c

know for surety, that when thou prcachedst in Dundee, and
vvast charged by my lord governor’s authority to dc>ist, never-
theless thou wouldest not obey, hut perseveredst in the.

same ; and therefore the bishop of Brothen cursed thee, and
delivered thee into the devil’s hands, and gave thee in com-
mandment that thou shouldest preach no more ; that not-

withstanding thou didst continue obstinate.
“ My lords, I have read in the Acts of the Apostles, that

it is not lawful to desist from the preaching of the gospel for

the tiiroats of men. Therefore it is written, ‘ We shall

rather obey God than man.’ 1 have also road in the prophet
Mulachi, * [ shall curse your blessings, and bless voiir

cur!;inus helteving firmly, that the Lord will turn voiir ciirs-

iiiflfs iiifh blessings."

2. Thou false heretic didst say, That the priest, standing
at the altar saving mass, was like a fox wagging bis tail

in .liilv.

“ My lord I said not so ; these were rny savings : The
mi.viMv; of ilie body outward, without the inward moving of
i::‘‘ lit . It, i-, miii^ht else hul the plii\ing of an ape, and not

Irsie of (iod. For God is a secret sea roller of
v.i(‘ii*s lieaiis: tlierd’ore who will truly adore and honour
(ifd, lie must in sj.irit and verity honour him.” Then tlie

:ircu-cr sliqipeil his mouth with unollier arfiede.

d. TIj ’ll f.iUe heretie preaehodsl against the sacraments,
saving', 'i'lmt there wore notsoveii sacraments.

“ My lords, if it he \our pleasuris, I never taught of tl.e

numhi r of the sacraments, wlictlier they were seven or eleven.

So many us are instituted by Christ, ami shewed to us by
the cvang. li'-t, 1 profess openly. Lxctpl it be the wonl of
(i‘. d, i dare allirm nothing.”

d. I'liou false heretic hast openly taught, That auricular

'.Nioii is not a blessed sacM'aincrif. And thou .savest,

TImi wcslo.’uhl oidv cmifess us to (iod, and to no priest.

“ Mv Icnls, 1 say, tliat auricular confession, seeing that

it Imlii no promise of the evaiiii'clist, thend’ore it cannot he a
s.i: r;i;:ieut. Of the confession to he made to (iod, there are

many tc.^timonics in scrijiture, as w lieu David sailli, ‘ I thoi.nd.t

! would acknowledge mine iniquity agniAst mvself iinlo ll e

J.ord, and he 1‘orgavc the punishment of my sin,* Fsa. \x\if.

;1 re eimfession signilietli the secret knowledge of our sins

!i ‘f re ; iod. When 1 exiiorled the p«?ople in this manner, I

repre.ved no manner of confession. And fuither, St. James
laitli, ‘ Aekiiowlf'dge your iaults one (q another, and jiray

one fi>r another, that you may be hcaleil.’”

\\ Su n that he had said these words, the hishoj^s and tdieir

accomplices eiii'd, and grinned with their teeth, saying, Sec
\e not what colours he hath in his speaking, that he way
hetiuih us, and seduce ns to his opinion?

5. I’liou heretic did^l say openly, 'fhat it was necessary to

every man to know ami understand his haplisiu, and what it

w IS
; contrary to general councils, and the estate of the,

hol\ ehnreh.

M\ loixls, I believe there be none so unwise here, that
will iinke merehandise with a Frenchman, or any other nn-
kiiovvii stranger, except he know ami understand first tlie

condition or promise made by the Frenebmaii or :

so likewise 1 would (hat we understood what thi;ig we ]«n>-

4 N
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mise in the name of the infant unto (iorl in baptism ; for

this cause I believe ye have confirmation.’*

Then said Mr. Bleiter, chaplain, Ho hath the devil within

liim, and the spirit of error. Tlien answered him a child,

saying, The devil cannot speak such words as yonder man
doth speak.

6. Thou heretic, traitor, thief, thou saidst. That the .sacra-

ment of the altar was but a piece of bread baked upon the

ashes, and no other thing else ; and all that is there done is

but a superstitious rite, against the commandment of (lod.
“ As concerning the sacrament of the altar, my lord.s, 1

never taught any thing against the soriplure; the which I

shall, by God’s grace, make manifest this day, I being roa<ly

therefore to sutfer death.
“ The lawful use of the sncruincnt is most accopta!)lo unto

God ; but ilie gre’dt abuse of it is verv detosiahle unto liiin.

But what occasion they have to say such words of me, I shall

shortly shew your lordships. 1 once chance<l to meet with

a Jew', w'heii 1 was sailing upon the water of Kliene. 1 did

irH|uire of him what was the cause of his pcrtiiiacy, that he
did not believe that the true JMessias was come, considering

that they had seen all the prophecies which wore .spoken of

him to be fulfilled. Moreover, the prophecies taki^i away,
and the sceptre of Judah, and by iiiatiy other testimonies of

the scripture, 1 vanquished him that Messias was come, the

which they called Jesus of Nazareth. This Jew answered
again unto me, When Messias cometh he shall restore all

things, and he shall not abrogate the law which was given to

our forefathers, as ye do ; for why ? wc see the p<»or almost

perish through hunger amongst y)ii
;
yet you are not moved

w’irli pity towards them : but among us Jews, though we be
poor, there are no beggars found. Secondarily, it is forbid-

den by the law to feign any kind of imagery of things in

beaveii above, or in the earth beneath, or in the sea under
the earth, but one God only i.s to be honoured : but your
sanctuaries and churches are full of idolsi Thirdly, a ])iece

ol' bread bakeii upon the ashes, ye adore and worship, ami
say that is your (ifxl.

I have rehearsed here but the saving of tOc Jew, which I

never atfirnied to be true.”

Then the bislnqis shook their hea<ls, and spitted on the

earth, and would not hear any thing further coiiocrnitig this

piatter.

7. Thou false heretic didst say, That extreme unction was
not a sacrament.

“ My lords, f«)rsoo1h 1 never taught any thing of extreme
unction in my docfriiie, whether it were a sacrament or no.”

0. Thou false heretic saidst, That holy water is not so good
ns wash, and such like. Thou corideiiiiiest conjuring, and
saifist, Holy church's cursings avail not.

My lords, as for holy water, what strength it i** of, I

taught never in iny doctrine ; conjtiriiiiis and exort isms, if

they were conformable to the W'ord of (rod, 1 wmild commeml
them ; but insonuich ns thev are not conformable to the com-
mandment and word of God, 1 reprove them ”

B. Thou false heretic and runagate hast said, 'fhat every

layman is a priest, and such like. Thou saidst. That the

pope hath no more power than any other man.
“ My lords, 1 taught nothing but the word of God ; I re-

member that 1 have read iii sonic places in St. John and St.

Peter, of the which the one said, He hath made us kings and
priests. The other saith. He hath made us a kingly priest-

hood, (Apoc. 1. and 3. 1 Pet. 2.) Wherefore I have affirm-

ed, that any man being cunning in the word of God, and the
true faitli of Jestis Christ, hath this power given him from

and not by the power or violence of men, but by the

virtue of the word of God, the which word is called the

power ofGod, as witnesseth St. Paul evidently enough. And
again I say, that any unlearned man, not exercised in the

word of God, nor yet constant in his faith, whatsoever estate

or order he i>e of, I say he hath no power to bind or loose,

seeing he wanteth the instrument by the which he biodeth or

loosetb, that is to say, the word of God.”
After that he had said these words, all the bishops laugh-

ed and mocked him. When that he beheld their laughing,
“ Laugh ye, (saitli he,) niy lords ? Though that these say-

ings appear scornful and worthy of derision to your lordships,

nevertheless they are very weighty to me, and of a great

value, liecaiise they stand not only upon myself, but also the

honour and glory of God.”
Ill the mean time, many godly men beholding the madness

and great cTueliy (tf the bhliop^, and the invincible patience

of Mr. George, did greatly inourii and lament.

10. Thou false heretic saidst, That a man hath no free

will, blit is like to the Stoics ; which say, that it is not in

man's will to do any thing, but that all concupiscence and
de.siie cometh by God, what soever kind it be of,

** My lords, I said not so, irnly ; 1 say, that as many as

believe in Christ lirmly, unto tluin is given liberty, conform-
able to the saying of St. John, * If the Son make you free,

then shall ye verily be free.’ Of the eonfrary, as many as

believe not in Christ Jesus, they are bond-servants of sin ;

* He that sinneth is bound tt> sin.’
”

11. Thou false heretic saidst, It is as lawful to eat flesh

upon the Friday as on Sunday.
“ May it please your lordslups, 1 have read in the epi'-rles

of St. Paul, that who is elean, nnto him all things are elt'an ;

on the contrary, to the filthy all things are unclean. A faith-

ful man, clean and holy, sanctiiieth by the word the crear

creature of God ; hut the cri'atiire maketh no man acceptable

unto God. So that a creature may not sanctify any inqiure

and unfaithful man ; but to the failldul man all things are

sanctified by the word of God and prayer.”

After the.se sayings of Mr. Cieorge, then .said all the

bishops, with all their aeci mplices, What needeth us any
witness against him ? hath he not openly here spukeu blas-

phemy ?

12. Tlioii false heretic dost say, That we should not pray
to saints, but to (iud only.—Say whether thou hast said this,

or no ; say shortly.

“ INIy lords, (said he,) there are tw'o things worthy of note.

The one is certain, the other uncertain. It is found plainly

and eeitain in scripture, that we should worship and honour
one (iod, according to the saying of the first commandment,
* Thou shall only worship and honour thy Lord (vod with all

thy heart.’ But as for praying to and h<nuiuriiig of saints,

there is great doubt among many, whether they hear or no
iii\ocatioii made unto them. Therefore 1 exhorted all men
eipiaily in my doctrine, that they should leave the unsure
way, and follow that way which w'as taught us by our mas-
ter Christ. He is our only Mediator, and maketh interces-

sion for ns to God his Father. He is the door by the which
we must enter in. He that entcreth not in hv this dor>r,

hut cliiiibeth another way, is a thief and a niurcieier. He is

the verity and life. He that gtieth out of this way, there is

no doubt but he shall fall into the mire
;
yea, verily, is fallen

into it already. This is the fashion of niy doctrine, the

which I have ever followed. Verily, that which 1 have
heard and read in the word of God, 1 taught openly, and in

no corners. And now ye shall witness the same*, if your
lordships will hear me. Except it stand by the worn of
God, 1 dare not be so bold to atfirm any tiling.” .
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13. Thou false heretic hast preached plainly, saying, That

there is no purgatory, and that it is a feigned thiug any man
after this life to be punished in purgatory.

My lords, as I have oftentimes said heretofore, without

express witness and testimony of the scripture 1 dare afhrtii

nothing. 1 have oft and divers times read over the Bible,

and yet such a term found I never, nor yet any place of

scripture applicable thereunto. Therefore I was ashamed
ever to teach of that thing which I could not bud in the

scripture." Then said he to Mr. John Lauder, his accuser,

“ If you have any testimony of the scripture, by the which

you may prove any such place, shew it now before this au-

ditory.” But he had not a word to say for himself.

14. Thou false heretic hast taught plainly against the vows
of monks, friars, nuns, and priests, saying, Thai whosoever

was bound to such like vows, they vowed thomselves to fho

estate of damnation. Moreover, That it was lawful lor

priests to marry wives, and not to live single.

“ Of sooth, \ny lords, I have read in the evangelist, that

there are three kinds of chaste men : some are eunuchs from
their mother’s womb ; some are eunuchs by men ; and some
have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven’s

sake. Verily 1 say, these men are blessed, by the scripture

of (lod. But as many as have not the gift of chastity, nor

yet for the evangelist have overcome the concupiscence of

the flesh, and Imve vowed chastity
;
ye have experience,

although 1 should hold n\y peace, to whai inconvenience they

have vowed themselves.”

When he had sai<l these words, they were all dumb, think-

ing better to have ton concubines than om married wife.

15. Thou false heretic and runagate saidst, Thou wilt not

obey our general nor provincial councils.
“ My lords, what your general councils are, 1 know not

;

1 was never exercised in them, but to the ])ure word of CmxI

1 gave my labours. Read here your general councils, or else

give me a book W'herein they are contained, that 1 may rea<t

tlicrij. If they agree with the word of (jod, 1 will not

disagree,”

Then the ravening w'olves turned into a rage, and said.

Wherefore let we him speak any further? Read forth the

rest of the articles, and stay not upon flieiii. Among these

cruel tigers there was one false hypocrite, a seducer of the

people, called John Graitiiid Scot, standing hohiiid John
Lauder’s back, hastening him to rea(j the rest of the articles,

and not to tarry upon his witty and godly answers : for we
may not abide tliem, (quoth he,) no more than the devil may
abide the sign of the cross when it is named.

10. Thou heretic saidst, That it is in vain to hnild to the

honour of God costly churches, seeing that God remaineth

not in the churches, made witli men’s hands, nor yet can Ciod

be in so little spare as betwixt the priest’s hands.

*^My lords, Solomon saifh, If that the hea\en of heavens
cannot comprehend thee, how much loss this house that 1

have builded ? And Job coiisenteth to fho same, Seeing that

he is higher thiiii the heavens, therefore w'hat canst thou
build unto him ? he is deeper than hell, (hen how shnlt thou
Know him? he is longer than the earth, and broader than
the sea. So that God cannot he comprehended in one place,

hecat|se that he is infinite. These sayings iiolwillistanding,

I never said that churches should be destroyed, but of the
contrary 1 affirm ever, that churches should be sustained
and upholden, that Ute people should be congregated into
them, there to hear of God. And, moreover, wheresoever is

true preaching of the word ofGod, and the lawful use of the
aacraments, undoubtedly tliere is God himself. So that
t^oth these sayings are true together : God cannot be com-

GEORGE WISEHART.

preliended in any place ; and wheresoever (wo or three are

gathered together in his name, there is he present in the

midst of them.” Then said he to his accuser, If you think

any otherwise than 1 say, shew forth your reasons before

tlus auditory.” But he was dumb, and proceeded in his

articles.

17. Th<»ii false heretic contcninest fasting, and saidst.

Thou shou blest not fast.

“ My lords, 1 find that fasting is cominendcd in the scrij)-

lure;' therefore I were a slanderer of the gospel, if I coiitemii-

od fasting. And not so only, hul I have learned by expeii-

eiice, that fasting is good for the health of the body : hut
God knoweth who fasteth the true fast.”

IH. Thou false heretic hast preached openly, saying,

‘‘That the soul of mau shall sleep till the latter day of

judpiont, and shall not obtain life iiniuortal uniil that day.'

God, full of mercy and goodiie.ss, forgive tlieiii that say

such things of me : I know surely by the word of God, that

he which hath begun to have the faith of Jesus Christ, aud
helievelh firmly In him, the soul of that man shall never

sleep, lull ever shall live an immortal life. The which life

from day to clay is renewed in grace ; nor yet .shall ever

perish, or have an end, hut, ever immortal, shall live with

Christ. 'Fo (he which life ail tlial believe in him shall

' come, ajul test in eternal glory, Amen.”
When (he bishops, with their aeeonipliccs, had accused

this innocent man in manner and form aforesaid, they im-

mediately condemned him to be burned as an heretic, not

having resj>ect to his godly answers and true rcason.s which
he alleged, nor vet to their own consciences, thinking verily

that they shoidd do to Ciod good sacrifice, conformable to

I

the saying of St. John, They shall excommunicate you :

I

yea, and the time shall come, that he which killeth you shall

tlaiiik that he hath done to God good service.’'

T/it* Prai/cr of Mr, George Whchearl,

“ O immortal God, how long shalt thou suffer the un-

godly exercise their fury upon thy servants w'hitli do fnr-

flier iliy word in this world, seeing they desire to he contrarv,

that is, to choke and destroy the true doctrine and verily, by

die v\liich thou hast .shewed thyself un(o llie wor il, whicli

wa.s nil di'tovniMl in blindness and in know ledge of thv

iiaine! O Lord, we know surely that thy Iruc servants

must needs sutler, for thy name’s sake, persecution, alflic-

tion, and troubles, in this present life, which is but a sha-

dow, as thou hast shewed to us by I by prophets and ipos-

tles. But yet we desire thee heartily, Thai thou conserve,

defend, and help, thy congregation, vvhich (lum hast cIni.'iiMi

before (he hegiiiniiig of the world; and give them thy grace

to hear thy word, and to be thy true servants in this p;e-

sent life."

Then by and by they caused the common people to

go a wav, whose desire was always (o hear (hat innocent

man sj»eak. Then the sons of darkness pninoiinced their

senfeiice definitive, not having respect (o the judgment of

God. And when nil this was done and said, the cardinal

caused his wanlers to pass again with the meek lamb int<»

the castle, until such time as the lire was made rearly.

When he was come into the castle, then there came two

gray fiends, friar Scot and his mate, saying, Sir, ye must
make your confession unto ii.s. He answered and said, I

will make no confession unto you
;
go, fetch me yonder man

that preached (his day, and 1 Avili make iny confession unto

him. Then they sent for the sub-prior of the abbey, who
came to him with all diligence. But Avhat he said in this

confession 1 cannot shew.
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When the fire was niaile rraily, am! the ^allows, at the

w’est part of the castle, near to the priory, the lord cardinal,

dreading that Mr. (leorgc should have been taken away by
his friends, coininaiided to bend ail the ordnance of the

castle right against that part, and commanded all his gun-
ners to be ready and stand beside their guns, until such time
ns he were huriied. All this being done, they bound Mr.
(iciuge's bands behind his buck, and led him forth with
ihi ir soldiers from the castle, to the place of cxeculion. As
he came forth of the castle gate, there met him certain beg-
gars, asking him alms for God's sake : to whom be aii-

Nwered, 1 want my bands wherewith I should give you alms;
biit the merciful Lord, of his henignity and abundance of
grace, that feedeth all men, vunch.sal’e lo give you neces-

6 1 lies, both unto your bodies and souls. Then afterwards
met him two false fiends, (1 should say friars,) saying, Mr.
Cieorge, pray to our Laily, that she may be mediatrix for

you to her Son. To whom be answered meekly, Cease,
tempt me not, iiiy brethren. Afer ibis be was led to the

fire with a rope about his neck, and a chain of iron about
bis middle.

j

When he came to the fire, he sat down upon his knees,

and rose again, and thrice he said these words, “ O ihoii

Saviour of th** world, have mcrey mi me ! Fat In r of hea\cn,

I coininend iny sjiirit into lliy Inly hands!” W lien he had
.'iiade this prayer, he turned liiin to the peoj'!^, and said

these words :

“ I beseech you, Christian brethrcMi and sisters, that ye be
not otl'eiuied in tlie \.ord of (iod, for the nliiii tion and tor-

ments which ye sc<* already [irejiared for me; Init 1 exhort

you that you loveMie word offiotl, and suffer patiently and
w'ith a comfortable heart, for the word’s sake, which is your
undoubted salvalioii and c\erlasting comfort.

“ MorvoNcr, I pray you shew my hretlireu and sisters,

which ha\e lieard me oft before, that they cease not iior

leave otf the word of* (iod which I (aught unto them, after

the grace giu*ii to me, for any persecutions or troubles in

tills world, w huh last not; and shew' unto them, timl iny

tloclrinc was no old wife’s fables, altm* the constitution^

made by men. And if I had langlit men’s doctrine, I bad
gotten great tliaiil^s by men; but fiir the w<.rd's sake ami
true eiangi'Jist, which was given lo me by tlie mace of (^od,

1 snfi'er this day bv men, not sorrow fully, but witli a glail

lieart and mind. For ibis cause 1 was sent, that I stionhl

sutler this fire for Christ’s sake. Cmi'^id* r and In lioM my
visage, ye shall ind see me change my lour, 'ibis a rim

fire I fear not. And so I pray you lo do, if that any per^je-

ention come unto you for the word’s sake, and not to fi*{ir

tliein that slay the body, ami afterwaid ha^e no power to

slay the soul. Some b.MC said of me. tlr.il I taught that tlie

souls of men should slei p Ufitil the last day : but 1 know'

Murely, and my faith is such, that my soul :dmll sup with

*my Sa\iour Christ this night, ere it be six hours: for whom
I sid'er this.”

Then he prayed for them which accused him, saying, “ !

beseeeh thee. Father of heaven, to fi»rgivc fhein that have of

ait^ igiioratiee, or else have of any evil mimi, forged any lies

upon me; I forgive tliem with all iiiy heart. I bcscccli

.Christ to forgi\e them that have coiuiemiied me to diiiith

tliis day iguoraidlv.”

And last , f all he said to the people, “ 1 beseech you,
brethicn a::d nI h -s t.-# i‘\hort your prelates to the learning
ot the word ot (iod, tlmt tliey at the last may be ashamed lo

evil, ami l••a‘•n to do g«uai. Ami if they will not convert
<licmselvp^ from Jindr wlrlod Mpur. fhrre sliall bastilv come

tliem the wrath o! wr;d, tr.vy •*!iall not eschew.”

Many faithful words said he in the mean time, taking no
heed or care of the cruel torments which were then prepared
for him.

And at last of all the hangman that was his tormentor sat

down upon his knees, and said, Sir, 1 pray yon forgive me,
for I am not guilty of your death. To whom he answered.
Come hither io me. When that he was come to him, he
kissed his check, and said, ** Lo, here is a token that 1 for-

give thee. My heart, do thine ofiice.” And by and by he
was put upon the gibbet, and banged, ami there burned to

powder. Wlicn the people belitdd the great tormenting,

they coiihl not williltold from piteous mourning and com-
plaining of (be sliuigliter of this innocent luriib.

A Note ofihejust Vuniahment ofGod vjtoit the cruel Cardinal^

Archbishop of St. Andrew's, named Beaton.

It was not long after the martyrdom of the blessed man of

God, iVlr. (ieorge Wisehenrt aforesaid, who was put to death

by Da\id Heaton, the bloody arclibishop and cardinal of

Scotland, as is above specified, amio lotti, (lie first day of

March, but the said Daviil r>eiito 2 i, aivhhisho|> of St. An-
drew’s, h\ tlie just revenge of t iod's mighty judgment, was
slain witliiii his own casth‘ of St. Andrew's, by the hands of

one Lech, and otiu i* g' litlemen, who, by the Lord stirred up,

brake in smhb'iiiy into his castle upon him, and in his bed

innrdered him (be said year, the last day of May, crying out,

Mas, alas, slay me not, 1 am a priest!” And so like a
butcher he lived, and hy a hull her he died, ami lay seven

mouths or more tin buried, ami at last like u carrion buried

ill n clunginll, anno lolO.

After (his David Heaton succeeded John lla melton, arch-

bishop of St. Andrew’s, anno who, to the inteiii that

he might in no ways appear inferior to his psedecossor, in

augmenting the niimher of the holy martyrs of (jod, in the

next year following ealleil u certain poor man to jmlgment,

whose name w'as Adam Wallace. The order ami uianuer ot*

whose story here followelh.

The Story and Martyrdom of AnAM WALLACE, in Seolland.

There was set upon a scafi’oM made hard to the chancel-

lary wall t»f the black friars’ rhnrt:li in Ediiibiirgb, on scats

made tliereujioii, the lord governor. AI)o\e him at bis back
sat !Mr. (iawin llaniclton, ilean of (ilasgow, re|>reseii(jiig the
iiietropfilltan pastor thereof. Upon ii seat on his right hand
sat file arehhishoj) of St. Amliew’s. At his back ami side

somewhat stood the ofiicial of Lmithaine. Next to the
bishop of St. .‘\ndrew’H, the liisliop of Diirihlane, the iiishop

of .Murray, the ahhot of Diiid’eriwcliiigi the abbot of Glcn-
lure, with other churchmen of lower estirnatinn, as the otfi*

ciul of St. Andnwv’s, and other iloclors of tlmt < iiy. And at

the other cud of the seat sat Mr. IJchiltiie. On his left

hand sat the earl of Argyle, Justice, with his deputy. Sir

John Camphel, of Liinday, at his feet. Next him tlie earl of

Huntley, 'riieii the earl of Angus, the bishop of Galloway,
the prior of St. Andrew’s, the bishoji of Orkney, the lord

Forbes, dean John Winryme, suh-prior of St. Andrew’s
;

and heliind the seats stood the whole senate, the eletk of

the register, Ac.
At the further end of the chanedhwy W'all in the pulpit

was pliiecd Mr. John Lander, parson of Marbottle, accuser,

clad in H surplice and red hood, and a great congregation
of the whole people in the body of the church, standing on
111.' ground.
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After (hat Sir John Ker, prebendary of St. Giles’ church,

wus accused, coiivicte<l, and condemned, for the false rnak-

ijig* and giving forth of a sentence of divorce, \vherel>y he

falsely divorced and parted a man and his lawftd wife in

the nanie of the dean of Roscalrigc and certain other judges

appoinled by the holy father the pope. He grante<l the

falsehoo<l, and that never any such thing was done indeed,

nor yet meant nor moved by the aforesaid judges ; and was
agreed to be banished the realms of Scotland and England
for Ills life-time, and to lose ids riglit hand, if he were

found or apprehended thereinafter, and in the mean time to

leave his benelices for ever, and they to he \acanl.

After that, was brought in Adam IVt///flrre, a simple poor

man in appearance, conveyed by John ofCnnm/Le, >erv:itit

to the bishop of St. Andrew’s, and set in the mul^t of the

sCcidbld, who was commanded to look to the ae(‘user; who
asked him what was his name ? lie answered, Adam Wallace.

The accuser said he had another name ;
which he granted,

and ‘^aid he was commonly called Fcanr. Then asked he
where he was born ? Within two miles of Favle, said lie,* in

Kvic. Then said the accuser, I repent fliat ever such a

poor man as you should put liivse nohic lords t<i so great

iiiciimhraMce this day hy your vain spcakhig. And I iniisl

speak (re(urne<l he) as God givelli me grac<‘ ; and 1 hclieve

1 have said no evil to hurt anv Inuiy, V^’onld find (said the

accuser) ye had never spoken; hut you a.c hnmght forth for

«o horrible crimes of heresy, as never weic imagined nor

heard of in this country before, and shall he suiiicieiitly

proved, that ye cannot <ltMiy it: and 1 fou diink that it

should he heard, for hurting of weak ccuiscieiiees. Now I

will ye thee no more, and thou slialt hear the points that

thou an aeensed of.

Adam Wallace, aiiaH Feane, thou art openly <M:ited and
accused for pieaelii ig, saying:, J^ad (eaeliiiij, of llie hiasphe-

lutes and uhominahle heresies under written. In the tirst

thou hast saiil ami tanglit, that the bread and wine on the

altar, after the words of consccraliun, are not the body and
blood of Jesus Christ

He turned to the lord governor, and birds afurcsai(|^ say-

ing, I never said nor taught any thing hut what I fvund in

this book and writ, (having tluMO a Rihle at his belt, in

French, Duteb, and Enolish,) which is the word i»f (iod
;

and if"you will be cr)nte!it that the l-ord (jod and Ids wonl
be j ud«« to me, and this his holy writ, hero it is

; and
where I have said wrong, 1 shall take that punishment yon
shall put to me : for I never said any thing concerning this

that 1 am accused of, but that which I found in this writ.

What dhlst thou say? said the accuser. 1 said, (quoth

be,) that after our Lord Jesus Christ Rad eaten the pasclial

lamb ill his latter supper with his apostles, and fulfilled the

ceremonies of the old law, he instituted a new sacrament in

rememhrunce <d‘liis death then to come. He took bread, lie

blessed, and brake it, and gave it to his disciples, and said.

Take ye, cat ye, this is my body which shall be broken
and given f<»r ycm. . And likewise the cup he blessed, and
bade them ilriiik all lliereof, for that was the cun of the new
testament which should be shed for the forgiving of many.
How oft yedo this, do it in my remembrance.'’

Then said the bishop of St. Andrew’s, and the official of
Louthaine, with the dean of Glasgow, and many other pre-

lutes, WT* know this well enough. The. earl of Huiillcy said.

Thou answerosl not to that which is laid to thee ;
sjy either

iiay or yea thereto. He answered, If ye will admit God, and
bis word, spoke’i liy the mouth of ins blessed Son Jesus
Christ our Lord ond Saviour, ye will admit that which I

liftvc said ; for 1 have said and taiight nothing Imi wdiat Uic

33.*!

word, which is the trial and touchstone, saith ; which ought
to be judge to me, and to all the world.

Why, ppjoth the earl of Huntley,) hast thou not a judge
good enough ? and trovvest thou that we know not God and
his word? Answer to what is spoken to thee. And then
they made the accuser speak the same thing over again.

He answere.d, I never said more than the writ saith, nor
yet more than I said before. For 1 know well by St. Paul
when he saith, “ Whosoever eateth this bread, and drinketh
of this Clip uiiworthily, rcccivetli to himself damnation.”
Ami therefore, when I taught (which was but seldom, and
to tlicm only which required and desired me,) 1 said. That
if iIm* M.crament of ilie altar were truly ministered, and used
ns Inc Sun <,f the living (rod did institute it, where that was
(hnie there was (iod himself by his divine power, by the
which he is over all.

Tli(‘ bishop of Orkney asked him, Belicvcst thou not that
tile bread and wine in the sacrament of the altar, after the
words of the consecration, is the very body of God, flesh,

hle:r.i|, and lloUC ?

He answered, I wot not vvliat that word consecration
meaneth. 1 have not much l^atin, but I believe that the
Son of God was conceived of the Holy (ihost, and born of
the Virgin Mary, and hath a natural liody, with hands, feet,

and other mciiihcrs, niid in (lie same body he walked up and
down in (he world, preached, and laiiglit ; he siiflcred death
under Pontius Pilate, was erncilicd, dead, and hurierl, and
llial hy his godly power he raised that same body again the
third day ; and the same body ascended into heaven, and
silieth at the right hand of the I’alher, which shall come
airain to judge both the quick and the dead. And that this

body is a natural body with hj\nds and feet, and cannot be
in (wo places at once, he shewctli well himself ; for the which
everlasting thanks he to him that inaketh this matter clear :

when (ho woman brake that ointment on him, answering to

stMiie of his disidples whicli giinlgcd thereat, he said, “The
poor sliall you always have with you, hut me ye shall not
have always.” JNfeaning of his natural body. And likewise
nl his ascen^ioii said lie to the same disciples that were.

tle.Nlily, and would ever have had him remaining with them
eorjmrally, “ It is needful for you that I pass away, for if I

pass jiot away, the Comforter, the Holy (Jhost, shall not
come to you (meaning that his ratiiral body behoved to
he taken away from ihein ;) hut he stout, and he of good
cheer, for I am with you unto the vvorliPs end.

And that the eating of his very flesh protitctli not, may
well be known by bis words which be sjipkc in the sixth of
John, where after (hat he had said, “ Except ye eat my flesh,

and drink iny blood, yc shall not have life in you;” they
miirnuiriiir; thereat, he reproved them for their gross and
fleshly taking of his words, and said, “ What will ye think

when yc see the Son of man asceml to the place that be
came from ? It is the Spirit that qiiickoneth, the flesh pro-
fileth nothing, ” to be eaten as they took it ; and even so
take ye it.

It is an horrible heresy, said the bishop of Orkney. When
ho began to s]ieak again, and bade the lord governor Co

judge if he had right by the writ, then the accuser cried. To
the second article. Then was he bidden to hear the accuser,

who propounded the second article, and said, Thou saidst

likewise, and openly didst teach, that the mass is very idola-

try, and abominable in the sight of God.
"lie answered and said, 1 have read the Bible and word of

God in tliree tongues, and have understood them so far as

God gave me grace, and yet never read I that wrord, mass, in

it all ; hut 1 found, said be, that the thing that was highest

4 o
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and moat in estimation among men, and not in the word of
God, was idolatry, and abominable in tbe sight of God.

Then said the accuser, Thou hast said and openly taught.

That the God which wc worship, is but bread, sown of corn,
growing «»f the earlli, baked of men » han()d| tllld IlUllHIljr ClSe.

He answered, I worship the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost, three Persons in one Godhead, which made and
fashioned the heaven and earth, and all that is therein ; hut
I know not which god you worship ; and if ^ou will shew
me whom you worship, 1 will shew you what he is, as 1 can
hv my judgment.

Believest thou not (said the accuser) that the sacrament
of the altar, after the W'ords of the consecration betwixt tbe

priest’s hands, is the very body and blood of the St)ii of God,
and God himself?

\Vhat the body of God is, said be, and what kind of body
he hath, I have shewed you, so far as 1 have toniid in the

scripture.

Then said the accuser. Thou hast preached, said, and
openly taught, divers and sundry other great errors and
ahonjinablc heresies against all the seven saer.niitMits, which
for shortness of time 1 overpass. Whether <lost thou grant

thy aforesaid articles tliat thou art accused of, or no ? and
thou shalt hear them shortly. And then repeatc<i the accu-

ser the three articles aforesaid shortly over, and asked him
whether he granted or denied them ?

He answered that w Inch before he had snid of his answers,

and that he snid nothing hut agreeing to he holy word as

he umlerstood, so God judge him, and his own coiiscieiKe

accuse him, and thereby would lie abide unto the time he
were better instructed by scripture, and the contrary proved,

o\en to tbe death: and he said to the lord governor and
»'ther lords, If you condemn me fi>r holding b\ God’s word,
my innocent blood shall be required at voiir hands, when ye

shall be brought before, the jwilgiiient-seat of Clirist, who is

luiglitv to defend my innocent cause, before whom ve shall

not deny it, nor vet be able to resist liis wrath, to whom I

refer the vengeance, as it is writlcn, “Vengeance is mine,

Olid I will reward.”

llicn gave they forth sentence, and condemned him liy the

Jaws, and so left him to the secular power, in tlie hands of
Sir John Cainpbcl, justice di puty, who delivered him to the

pr<i\ost of Edinburgh, to be burnt on the Castle hill; who
Jiiade him to be put in tlie uppermost house in the town,

with irons about his legs and neck, and gave charge to Sir

Hugh Terry to keep the key of the said house, an ignorant

minister and imp •of Satan and of tlie bishops; who by
direction sent to tbe poor man tw'o gray friars, to instruct

him
; with whom he would enter into no communing. Soon

after that, were sent in two black friars, an English friar, and
another subtle sophister, called Arbirotoniy ; with which
Eiiglisli friar he w'Oul<l have reasoned and declared his faith

by tbe scriptures. Who answered, that be bad no commis-
sion to enter into disputation with him ; and so departed
and left him.

Then was sent to him a wise man, and not ungodly in the

understanding of the truth, the dcau of Roscnlrige, who gave
him Christian consolation, among the which he exhorted him
to believe the reality of the sacrament after the consecration.

But he would consent to nothing that had not evidence in

the holy scripture ; and so passed over that night in singing,

and lauding God, having learned the Psalter of David witii-

ont book, to his consolation : for they had before spoiled

him of his Bilile, which always, till after he was comlemiied,
was with him wherever he went. After that Si** Hugh knew
that he had certuin books to read and comfort his spirit, be

came in a rage and took the same from him, leaving him de*

solate of all consolation, and gave him divers ungodly and
injurious provocations to have perverted him, a poor inno-

cent, from the patience and hope be had in Christ hui

Saviour ; but God suffered Inm not to be moved therew ith,
as plainly appeared to tbe hearers and seers for the time.

So all thc next morning abode this poor man in irons, and
provision was commanded to be made for bis burning against

the next day. Which day the lord governor, and ail the

principal lords, both spiritual and temporal, departed from
Efliiiburgh to their other business.

After they were departed, came tbe dean of Roscalrige to

him again, and reasoned with him, after bis wit. W'ho aii>

swered as before, He would say nothing concerning bis faith,

Imt ns the scripture testifieth, yea, though an angel came
from heaven to persuade him to the same; sa\iijg that he
confesst^l himself to have received good consolation of the

said dean in other behalf, ns beeomelli a Christian.

Then after came in the said Terry again, and examined
him after his old iiiutiner, and said he w ould cause the dc\ils

to come forth of him ere e\en. To whom he answered, You
should rather he a godly man, to give im* consolation in my
cfise. When 1 knew' you were come, I praved (iod I might
resist your temptations : which, 1 thank him, lie hath made
mo able to do ; therefore, I pray you, let me alone in peace.

Then he asked of one of the ofiieers that stood hy, is yonr
fire making ready ? Who told him, it was. He answered.
As it pleaseth Oinl, 1 am ready soon or late, as it shall |>lea?se

him. And then lie spake to one faithful iu that company,
and bade him (‘ommend him to all the faithful, being sure

to meet together with them in heaven. From llial lime to

his coming to the tire, spake no man with him.

At his coming, the provost with great menaeiiig words
forbade him to speak to any man, or any to him, as beliko

he had commandment of his superiors. Coming from the
town to the Caslle-hill, the common people said, (iod have
mercy upon him : And on you too, said he. Being beside

the tire, lie lifted up his eyes to heaven twice or thrice, and
said to the )>eople, Let it not oO'end you that 1 siitrer death
this day for tlie truth’s sake ; for tlie disciple is not greater

than Ins Master. Then was the provost angry that he sjiake.

Then looked he to hemen again, and said, They will not let

me s})eak. The coni being about his neck, the fire was
lighted, ami so departed he joyfully to God, anno I'wiO.

The Schism that arose in Scotland about the Pater
Noster.

After that Richard Marshall, doctor of divinity, and prior

of the black friars at the Ncw-castle in England, had de-

clared in his preaching at St. Andrew’s in Scotland, that the

Lord’s Prayer (eonimoiily called the Pater Nosier) should he
said only to God, and not to saints, neither to any other

creature; the doctors of the university of St. Andrew’s, to-

gether w'ilh the gray friars, who had long ago taught the

people to pray the Pater Noster to saints, had great indig-

nation that their old doctrine should be oppo.sed, un<l stirred

up a gray fruir, called friar Toittis, to preach again to the

people, that they should and might pray the Patei Noster to

saints. Who finding no part of the scripture to found his

purpose upon, yet came to the pulpit the first of November,
being the feast of All-hallows, anno 1561, and took tbe text

of the gospel fir that day read in their mass, wi’itten in tbe
fifth clmptcr of Matthew, containing these \vords, Blessed .'v
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are tlie poor in spirit, for to them pertaineth the king-

dom of heaven.”

This feeble foiiiidatioii being laid, the friar began to rea-

sun most impertinently, that the Lord’s Prayer might be

offered to saints, because every petition thereof appertainelh

t.o them. For if we meet an old man in the street (said he,)

we will say to him. Good day, father ; and therefore much
more may we call the saints our fathers ; and because we
grant also thcat they be in heaven, w'e may say to each.

Our father which art in heaven.” Onr father God hath

made their names holy; therefore ought \vc, as hdlowers of

(iod, to hold tlieir names holy, and so we may say to any of

the saints, ** Our father which art in heaven, hallowed be

tliy name.” And for the same cause, said the friar, as they

are in the kingdom of heaven, so that kingdom is theirs by
possession

;
and so prating for the kingdom of beaten, we

may say to thorn, and every one of them, “ Thy kingdom
cornc.” Ami except their will had been the very will of

liod, they had never come to that kingilorn : and therefore

seeing their will is G«>d\s will, we may say to every one of
them, *• Thy will he done.”

But when the friar came to the fourth petition, touching

our daily brea<i, be began to be astonished and ashamed, so

that he diil sweat obnmiantly, parily hecauM' his s(»pliistry

began to fail him, not iinding siieii a colour for that part as

for the other wliieli went befoie, and partly because he
spake agaiust his own knowledge ami conscience ; and so

he was coiii|>elled to conless that it was not in the saints*

power to give ns our daily bread, hut that tlies should pray

to God for ns (said he) tliat we may obtain our daily breaif

by their iiiterecssion : and so glo/e<l lie the rest to the end.

TSot being yet eoiitent with this detoslahle doctrine, he

atlirmed most blasphenionsly, that Svt. Pauls napkin, and St.

Peter’s shadtiw, did miracles
; ami that the virtue of Elisha’s

cloak divhled the waters; attributing nothing to the pow'cr

of God ; with many other errors horrible to he heard.

Upon this followed a dangerous schism in the church of
I

Sculland : for lUJt only the clergy, but the wlmle people,
j

were divided among themsedves, one defeiidiiiu; the truth, I

and another the Papistry, in .such sort that (here rose a pro- i

verb,
“

’I’o whom say vou voiir Pater Noster And al-

tlioiigh the Papists li.id the upper hand as then, whose
words were almost liohien f<»r law, (so lireat was the bliiid-

iiess of that age,) yet God so inspired the hearts of the

common pe<»ple, (lial so uiaiiv as c<iuld get the understand-
ing of the bare words of the Lord's Praver in English (wdiich

was then said in l.a(iii) utterly detested that opinion, hold-

ing that it should in no wise he said to saints. So that the

•craftsmen and the servants in their bootiis, when the friar

came, exploded him with shame emuigli, crying, “ Friar

Pater Noster ! Friar Pater Noster.^” Who at last being con-

victed in his ov\ri conscience, ami ashamed of his foinicr

sermon, was compelled to leave the town of St. Andrew’s.

Ill the mean time of this noise, tliere were two pa5f|uiiis

set on the ahhev church ; the one in Latin, bearing these

words.
])octores ivstri do Colkgio

Cmdvdnnt idem cum Lucifero,
^ Quod sancti sunt similes ailissimo:

Et s(! iuvntur grnvaiorio

l)e mandato ojficin/is^

Ad itisfanliatu Jisculis,

(lavv et Harvey non vani
In pritfuissis cannotarii,

Mr. D. Gaw and Mr. T. Harvey were two of the pro-

The following in English, bearing these words :

Great doctors of thtM>logy, of nioro than fourscore ycars^

With the old jnlly I.npoys and all the bald Gray Friars

;

Each would be culled a Babbi and eke Magistcr noster.

And wot nut yet to whom they say their pious Pater Noster

.

Shortly, the Christians were so much offended, and the
Papists on the uthe.r side so proud and obstinate, that it

was necessary, to eschew great inconveniences, that the
clergy at last should be assembled to dispute and conclude
the whole inaltiT, that the lay-pcoplc might be put out of
doubt. Which being done, and (be university agreed, who-
soever had been present might have lieard much subtle

sophistry. For some of (he Popish doctors affirmed that it

should be said (o Got! formaliter, in due form ; and to saints

materialilcr, by way ot respect. Others ultimate^ ultimately

;

et non uliimuie, and others not ultimately. Others said it

should be said (o Ciod principalitpr, principally; and to

saints mhius principalitci\ less principally. Others, that it

should be said to God primarie, primarily ; and to saints

secundaricy secondarily. Others, that it slioiihi be said t-o

God capivudo stricfCy in the strictest sense ; and to saints

capiendo lurf}i\ in a general sense. Which vain distinctions

being heard and considered by the people, they that were
simple remained in gri'.'UiM* doubtfulness than they were in

before : so that an aged man, a servant to the siib-prior of
St. Andrew’s, called the suh-prior’s Thome, being demanded
to whom he said his Paler Noster ? he answered, To God
only. Thfui they asked again, what should be said to

the saints? he answered, “ (iive them Aves and Creeds
enow in the devil’s name, for that may suffice them well

enough, that they may not spoil God of his right.” Others,

making their vaunts of the doctors, said, That because
Christ, who made the Pater Noster, never came into the isle

of Britain, and so understood not the English tongue;

therefore it was that the doetors concluded it should be said

in Latin ! Such were tliy guides, O Israel, in tiroes of
popish darkness !

This perturbation vet depending, it was thought goo<l to

coll a provincial council to decide the matter. Which being

assembled at Edinburgh, the Papists having no reason on

their stiles, defended their parts vrith lies, alleging that the

university of Paris had concluded that the Lord’s Prayer

should he said to saints. But because that could not he

proved, and that they could not prevail hy reason, they used

their will in place of reason, hacked wi(li*despiteful and in-

jurious talk. As friar Scot, being asked by one, to whom he

should say the Pater Noster, ho answered, “ Say it to the

devil, knave.” So the council jiereeixing that they could

profit nothing by reasouing and debating, were compelled to

pass to voting.

But then they that wore called ckurehmen were found

<Iivided among thcinscUes. Fur some bishops, with the

doctors and friars, consented that the Pater Noster shovild

be said to saints ; but the bishops of St. Andrew’s, Caith-

ness, and Athens, with oilier mure learned men. refused

utterly to snhserihe to the same. Finally, with consent of

both parties, commission was given by ibe holy church to

dean John W'inrvme, then sub-prior of St. Andrew’s, to de-

clare to the peojile how and after wliat manner they should

pray the Lord’s Prayer. Who, accepting of the comintBsion,

tieclared that it slninld be said to God only,—and thus set-

tled this knotty point of theology !

Tliis dean Wiiiryme became afterwards a zealous Pro-

testant minister.
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Martyrdom of the blessed sHDant of God, Walt^:r Mille.

Among the rest of the martyrs of Scotland, the niarvclloiis

constancy of Walter Mille. should not be passed over in

Mience; out of whose ashes sprang thoiisainis of his ojunioii

and religion in Scotland, who altogether chose rather to die

than to be any longer over-trodden by the tyranny of the

aforesaid cruel, ignorant, and beastly bishops, abbots, monks,
and friars; and so began the congregation of Scotland to

debate the true religion (if Christ against the rrcnchmcn
and Papists, who sought alway s to depress the saiue

;
for

it began soon after the inartyulom of Wulti r Mille, cd' width
the form hereafter follow eth.

In the year of our Lord looft, In tiu* time of (Inchcss

of Longaway, (pieen regent of Scotland, a«ul the said John
llainclton being bishop of St. Andrew's and priiiiate of Scot-

land, this Walter Mille (who in his youth hint a Papist)

after that he hud been in (jernrany, and had In ud tlie dt^c-

trine of the gospel, retnriUMl again n.to Scf.tlajnl, and scllmg

aside all Papistry and compelled chastilx, i..-4r:ii-d awih*;
which thing caused him by the bish« ps oi ^M•o,l..ad to !h*

suspected of hen'sv ; and nlUr lom; w.jL l.ing ho.i, lie was
taken by two popish priests, one called .^ir Ceurge 'Lr«upie-

hen, and the other Sir Hugh 'rurrv, SM\aids to the said

bishoj) for the time, willdn the town of t>\sarr, in Fite, and
brought to St. Andrew’s, and imp<is<nH‘d ju the castle, lie

being in prison, the l*a])ists euiiicstly ti‘..<'ih‘<l a.id laboured

to have seduced h'mi, and tijicat<’iied i.ii.) wiili (Lath ...id

corporal tm'inents, to the intent llo v i.c^ht cause Idiii t(»

recant and forsake the tnill:. Put seeing tiny coidd
|

nothing, and that he ronudned still iir:n and eonst-int, they

laboured to persuade him by fair promises, and oli’ered unto

him a monk’s portion for life, in the ahl.cv of l>unfcrmclmg,

so that he would deny th(* things he had tanghl, and grant

that they were heresy
; hut he, contiiudag in the triilh e\en

unto the end, despised their thieati nings and fair jnouii-»es.

Then usscmhled together ilic bisliops of Andiew’s,

Murray, Brechin, Oailhness, anil Atlnin^, the abbuls of

Dunferiiieling, Landois, Buliadrunil, ro.d Towj>Lr-{, wi:li

doctors of Iheoh'gy of St. Andrew a*; juliri (ire::'Ji, biacl.

friar, and dean John \\ inry :i:e, sui.
)

l a r (,1 Sf. Andrew's,

William Truiiston, pmvosl of ilie td ! c4,!!cge, vdiii d:\c.s

others, as sundry friars, black and iiri; .

These being assembled, and li.i\i!ig (<.r{odted togrtlier,

he was taken out of pii.rjoii, and bi(*.i;;’it (<> thx* ni<*lropoiuaii

clurrch, whore ho was pul in a pulj.iJ hi ffMe llie hi'.liops to

be accused, the iOth day of .\pril. Iking hrouglit into the

church, and climbing up into the pulpit, tlioy seeing him so

weak and feeble of person, partly by u'xv and tiu\el, and

partly by evil Ireatnient, that willumt he!]) I.e could not

climb up, they were out of hope to ha^c lie irtl Inn) for weak-

ness of voice. But when be began to speak, lie made the

clmrch ring and sound again, with so gre.it cuiiragc; and

stoutnc.ss, that the Christians wliiih were pie'.cnt were no

less rejoiced tlnii the adversaries wtie ci/iifoumled and

ashamed. He being in the pulpit, ninl on his kn(;es at

prayer, Sir Andrew Oliphaiit, one of the Insliops’ priests,

commanded him to arise and to answer to his artiel<‘s ; say-

ing on this manner, Sir Walter Mille, arise and answer to the

articles, for you hold my lord here over long. To whom
W^alter, after he had (iriished his prayer, answered, sayiii<r.

We ought to obey God more than men ; I serve one more
mighty, even the omnipotent Lord : and wh«*rc ye call me
Sir Walter, call me Walter, and in‘t Sir W idleV. I have
been over long one of flic pope’s knights. Now say whut
thou bast to say.

These urre the Articles whereof he was accused, with hit

Answers unto the same,

Oliphant. Wliat think you of priests' marriage ?

Alillc. 1 hold it a blessed band : for Christ himself main*

tained it, and approved the same, and also made it free to

all moil ; hut you think it not free to you, ye abhor it, and

ill the mean time lake other men's wives and daughters, and
will not keep t!io hand that God hath made. Ye vow chas-

tity, and break the same. St. Paul had rather marry than

hum; the which I have done, for God never forbade mar-

riage to any man, of what stale or degree soever he were.

Oliphunt. Thou •sa\<‘st lher<‘ he not seven sarraineiit.s.

Mille. (iive iiu? the Lord’s supper and baptism, and take

you the rest, and part them among you. For if there lx;

s(?\eii, why have you ( inittial one of tlunii, to wit, inairiage,

and give yourselves to slanderous and ungodly wh4)iedom (

Oliph. 'riiou rut against llu' blessed sacrament of the

altar, and sayest that the mass is wrung, and is idohitiy.

J/u7c. .\ lord or a king seudiMli and calleth inany to a

diniUM*, and when the dinner is in readiiu^ss, he causetli to

ring a hell, and t!ie men coiiiC to tlu^ hall, and sit down to he

pail.i!\«*rs of the diniicr
;

lint the lord turning his hack unto

them, catetli all lihnself, and inockcth thinn : So do yo.

Oliph. Thou dcnicsl the sacraiiKMit of the altar to be the

very liody of Christ ii'iilly in tlesh and blood.

Mille. The .script nre of (iod i.s not to he taken cariiaiiy,

but spiritually, and slandcth in faith only; and as for the

ina-is, it is wrioig : lor Clirisl was once olicred on the cioss

for man's trespass, and will never be oll’cred again, for then

he ended i l! saeritice.

Oliph. TImu deniest the otliec of a hi.^lxjp.

Mille. 1 aflirni that they, whom \e call bishops, do no
bishops’ woiivs, nor use the oliice (>r bishops, a.s Paul bid-

deth, writing to Tinu4hy ; hut h\e aiuo* their own seiisuai

pleasure, and take no (‘rue of the flock, nor yi t regard they

the word of (iou, but desire to bo honoured, aud called

My lords,

Oliph. 'r!i(;u s]H"ak(‘s| ;sg:iin..,t pilgriiiiage, and cullcdst it

a ]nlgnmage to whini'di.m.

Mille. 1 at})rin auvl siiv, t!i:it. it is not coinmaiuhul in the

jsiiipliire; and tliat iIok? is no greatcy wliuredom inany
place than at ytau pii 4 riniag('S, e.\cept it ho in common
brothi'Is.

Oliph. fhou pieachcdst and pri\ately in houses,

.Tinl op'^i.iy III t!,e li» lds.

Mille. \\‘Hy i.iai; ; aiid I l;:»\ c pianiched t!ie sea also,

saili.irr in a ship*.

Ohph. W ill thou law fiut lliy erroneous opinions '? If tium

wilt not, I will proiMtiince seuleiice ug.iiiist thee.

Mille. 1 am accnscd (d‘ my lil’c
; 1 know 1 inii.st die once,

and t!icref«‘r4‘, ns (,'lirisi said to Juda>., “ What thou doest,

d<« (piickly.” Vc shall know that 1 will not rccuiil the truth, •

for 1 am corn, I am no clialf ; 1 will not lj(^ blown away with ;

lilt? wind, nor lair^t v. i:!i the llail ; h.it 1 will abide both.

Then Sir Amln'w Ulijihanl pronounced sentiMice against

him, that he siioidd be delivered to the temporal jiid«(;, and
punished as an heretic; which was, t«» he burnt. Notwith- n

standing, bis Inddness and constancy niov(*d st) the hearts of

many, that the hishop’.s steward of his iTgality, provost of

the town, called Patrick l^earmond, refused to he his tetw-

poral judge, to whom it appertained, if the cause had been
just. Also, the bishop's chamberlain being therewith charg-

ed, would in no wise take upon him so ungodly an otKce*

—

Yea, the whole town was so offende^l with ids unjust con*
I demuation, that the bishop's servants could niit get for tbtir

"
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money so tnucli ns one coni to lie him to the stake, or a tar*

barrel to burn him, but were constrained to cut the cords of

their master s own pavilion to serve their turn. Neverthe-

less, one servant of the bishop’s, more ignorant and cruel

than the rest, called Alexander Simmerwail, undertaking the

ofiice of a temporal judge in that part, conveyed him to the

iire, where, against all natural reason of man, his boldness

and hardness did more and mure increase, so that the Spirit

of God working miraculously in him, made it manifest to the

people that his cause and articles were most just, and he was
an innocent sufferer.

Now, when all things were ready for his death, and he
coiivci\cd ys'itu armed iiu*n to the lire, OlipllUUl bdllc 1)111)

pass to the stake ; and he said, Nav, hut wilt tluui put riic

up with thy hand, and take part of my death, thou sliah see

me pass up gladl> ; for b> the law <if (iiid I am forbidden to

put bauds upon m>self. Then Oliphant put hiin up with his
|

baud, and he asceuded gladly, saying, “ I will draw nigh

unto tlic allar of God and desire<i that he might liave

space to speak to tlie people ; which Olipliant and others of

the hurners denied, sating, that he had spoken over-much
;

for llie bishops were altogether offended that the matter was
so long continued. Then some of the young men committed
both the burners and tlie bishops tlieir masters to the devd,

saying, that they hclievcd they should lament that day
; and

desired the said Walter to speak what he pleased.

And so, after he made his humble supplication to (tod on
his knees, he arose, and standing upon the coals, said on
this wise : Dear friends, the cause why I sutfiT this daw
is not for any crime laid to my charge, (allioit 1 he a

able sinner before (jod,) but only for the defeuce of the faith

of Jesus Christ, set forth in the Old and New T(\stafiient

unto us ; for which, as the faithful martyrs have oUered them-
‘selves gladly before, being assured, after the death of their

bodies, of eternal felicity; so this day I praist* (iod that he
hath called me of his mercy among the n‘st of his servants

to seal up his truth with niy life : which, as I lia\e received

it of him, so willingly 1 ofier it to his glory. Therefore, as

you will escape the eternal death, be no riuire sedmed with

the lies of priests, riitxiks, friars, priors, abbots, bishops,

and the rest of the sect of Antichrist, but de]>end only uptm
Jesus Christ and his nicrey, that ye may he delivered from
condemnation.’'

All that W'liile there was great mourning and lamentation

of the multitude : for they perceiving his patience, stoutness,

and bohlness, constancy and hardtiess, w'cre not only moved,
but their hearts also were so iniluiiied, that he was the last

martyr that died in Scotland for religion. After his prayer,

he WHS hoisted up upon the stake, and being in the tire^ he
said, “Lord, have mercy upon me! Pray, peojile, while

there is time.*' And so he departed in the faith.

EPITAPHIUM.

Non nostra impietas ant acta* crimina vitte

Annarinit hastes in mea fata truces:

Sola Jides Christ i saeris sUfnaia lihe.llis,

Qtue vita* causa est, esl mild causa nccis.

After this, by the just judgment of God, in the same place

mdiere Walter Millc was burnt, the images of the great

church of the uhhey, which excelleil both in number and
costliness, were burnt in the time of the Reformation.

And thus much concerning such matters as happened,
, jjii^d such martyrs as sufiered, in the realm of Scotland, for

faith of Jesus Christ, and testiniony of his truth.

PERSECUTION IN KENT.

In revolving the registers of William Warham, archhisliop
of Canterbury, 1 liiul moreo\cr, besides these above com-
preheiidcd in the time and reign of king Henry, the nami'S
of (livers others, whereof some sufi'ercHl martyrdom for the
like testimony of God’s w<»rd, and some recanted, which
although here they do come a lillle <xit of order, and should
have been placed before in the begiimiug of king Henry s

reign, yet rather than they should utterly he ornitte<), I

thouglii here to give them a place, thouol/somewhat out of
lime; jet not alUi?ellifr, 1 trust, without fruit unto the
reader, being no less worthy to be registered and preserved
from oblivion, than others of their fellows before them.

Table of certaifi true Seyvants of Cod, and Martyrs, v:hich

icere burned in the diovese of Canterbury, under William
Warham, Archbishop of Canterbury, anno loll.

William Carder, of Tenterdon, weaver; Agnes Grebil, of

Tenterden, wife of John Grebil, the cider, and mother to

Jolin and Cliristopher Grebil, (who, with her own husband,
accused her to death, being then threescore v(*ais of age \)

Hilbert Harrison, of llalden, of the age of sixty xears; John
Rrowne, of Ashford ; and Edward Walker, of Maidstone,

cutler.

The articles whereupon these five blessed martyrs were
accused, and cixideiniied by the judges aiul witiiesses, were
these, hn follow :

1. Por b( l«r!!e.r that, the sacrament of the allar was not

(he \erv lK»d\ of Christ.

2. That a SI rieular confes-sion was not t(» be made to a

priest.

3. Thai no power is gi\en of (iod to priests, to minislor

sacraments, say mass, or other duine service, mure than to

bu njc'.i.

4. That the solemni/atioii of matrimony i.s not necessary

to the salvation of studs, neither was instituted of (iod, (for

a sacrament tli(*y nn*ant.)

5. That the sacrament of extreme unction is not available

nor necessary to the soul's health.

6. That the images of the cross, of the crucifix, of the

blessed Virgin, and other .saints, are not to he worshijiped ;

and that they which w'orsliip them, do commit idolatry.

7. That pilgrimages to holy places, ami holy relics, arc

not necessary nor inerilorions.

8. That invocation is not to be made lo saints, but only

to God.
9. That holy bread and holy water have no more virtue

after their consecration than before.

10. That they have believed, taught, and holden, all and

every of the same damnable opinions betuie, as they did at

that present.

It. That where iliey now have confessed llieir errors, they

would not have so done, but only for fear of manifest proofs

brought against them ; or else but for fear to be convicted

by them they would never luive coiifi ssed the same of their

own accord.

12. That they have comiiiiiued and talked of the said

damnable errors heretofore with divers other persons, and
have had books eoncerniug the same.

The order andform ofprocess used against thesefive Martyrs ;

awl, first, ^ William Carder, anno 1511.

WilUam Carder being cited befiore William Warham, arch-

bishop, and his chancellor, Cuthbert Tonstal, Dr. Sylvester,

4 P
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Dr. Welles, Clement Brown, with others more, the notaries

beiiift- William Putking and David Cowper, the avlicles and
interrogatories above specified were laid against him. The
archbishop seeking all advantages against him, brought in

such witnesses as before were abjured, whom he knew for

fear of relapse durst do none other but disch»se whatsoever
thev knew ;

to wit, Christopher Grebil, William Rich, Agnes
Ive, John Grebd, Robert Hillcs, and Stephen Castclin.

Wliose depositions being taken, and the said (harder being
asked what lie coiihl say for himself? he had nolhtiig, he
said, to produce against their attestations, hut .submitted

him unto their mer<*y. Saying, moreover, that if he had ever

any misbelief of the sacraments of the church, contrary to

the common holding of the Catholics, he now was sorry, and
repented him thereof. Which being done, the archhishop,

(this his submission notwithstanding, and notwithstanding

that the register maketli no mention of any relapse,) con-

trary to good law, at least contrary to all Christian charity,

proceeded to the reading of the sentence, and so condemned
him

; who neither stood stiihhoriily to that which he diil

Jiold, neither yet did hold any thing contrary to the mind of

holy scripture, to merit burning.

Then after him was called forth Afjncs Grebil, and exa-

mined of the said twelve articles above recited ; which she in

like inniiner denied, as the other had d«me before, putting

lier adversaries to their proof. Then tl» ' archhishop calling

for John Grehil, her husband, and Cliristopher and John
Greliil, her two sons, (who had been abjured before,) caused

them upon their oath to depose against their own natural

mother ; aiul so they did.

First, John firehil, th*' elder, her husband, examined by
virtue of his oath, deposed, Tliat first about the end of king

Edward the Fourth’s days, in his house, by the tc-aching of

John Ive, she was brought to that belief, an<l so forth from
tIuMicc daily until the time of <letectiou she hath continued.

And besides that, (said he,) when iny children, (Jiristopher

and John, being about seven years of age, we»‘e then taught

of me ill my house the said error of the sacrament of the

altar, and by the said Agnes, my wife, divers times, she was
always of one mind in the said misbelief against the sacra-

ment of the altar; that it was not Christ’s liody, flesh, and

blood, but only bread. Furtheriiiore, being examined how'

be knew that she w'as steadfast in the said error ; he said

that she always without contradiction aflirmed this teaching,

and said the said opinion was good, and was well contenU^d

that her children aforesaid were of the same opinions against

the sacrament of the altar.

The bishop, with his Catholic doctors, in)t yet contented

with this, to set the husband against the wife, proceeding

further in their Catholic zeal, caused her two children,

(!hristopher and John, to be produced, one of the age of two-

and^wciity, the other of nineteen, aga ill'll their own natural

.mother. \Vho likewise being pressed with their oath, wit-

nessed and said, that the aforesaid .Agnes, their mother,

held, believed, taught, and defended, that the sacrament of

the altar was but bread, ami not the very body of Christ’s

fle.sh and blood ; that baptism was no better in the font,

than out of the font; that confirmation was of no effect;

that the solemnization of matrimony was no sacrament ; that

confession to God alone was siiflicient ;
also, that going on

pilgrimage, anrl worshipping of saints and images, was of
none eflTect, Are. Item, That their father, and the said

Agnes their motluT, held, taught, and communed of the said

errors within their house divers times, by the space of these

three years ])ast, as well on holidays as working days,

affirming and teaching that the said opinions were good and

lawful, and to be holden ami maintained ; and agreement
was made amongst them, that none of them should discover

or bewray either of these beliefs in any wise. Fiiiully, that

they never heard their sa'id father and mother holding or

teaching any other opinions, than be the said errors against

the sacrament of the altar, and pilgrimage.s, offerings, wor*

shipping of saints and images, as far as they could re-

member.
Here hast thou, Christian reader, before thine eyes an

horrible spectacle of a singular, yea, of a double impiety ;

first, of an unnatural husband wiliiessing against his own
wife ; and of as unnatural children, accusing and witnessing

against their own mother. Tlie husband to come in against

his own wife, and the children to bring in the knife wdiere-

W'ith to cut the throat <if their ow'ii natural mother that bare
them, that nourished them, tliat broii<;ht them up, what is

this but impiety upon impiety, prodigious and horrible for

all Christian eais to hear t And yet the greatest impiety of
all resteth in these pretended Catholics ami clergymen, wiiieh

were the authors and causers of all tliis inisehief.

The cause why this good woman so stood, as she did, in

the denial of these aforesaid articles objected, w'as this, for

that she never thought that her hiisbaiid and her own chd-
dreii, who ordy were privy t(» her religion, would testily

against her. \yhom notwitlistandiiig after she perceived to

come ill, and to depose tiiis against her, being now de.stitufe

f»f all friends and comfort, hurst out in lhosi‘ words o|jenly.

That she repented the lime that ever slie bare those childrerk

of her body. And thus the archhishop, with his doctors,

having now' the thing that they sought for, althougli she was
ready to deny nil errors, and conform herself to their reli-

gion, yet notwithstanding they refused, and proceeded to

their sentence ; and so (‘oiidefniied her to d(*alh.

After her condemnation, next was brought to examination
Robert Harrison, who in like manner, liecaiise he stood in

his denial, contrary witnesses again were prodiieed, to wit,

Christopher Grehil, William Rich, William Olherd, and
Agnes Ive, who a little licfore had been abjured, and there-

fore were so much the nu're apt and applicable to serve the
bishop’s humour for danger of relapse. After the deposi-
tion and conviction of whicrh witnesses, although he sub-
mitted himself tn rcpmitaiice and conformity, yet notwith-
standing it w'oiild not he received, hut sentence was read,

and he condemned with the other two aforesaid to the fire.

Ami thus the.se three w'cre condemned and burned, and
ccrfilicate given up of them together, to the king, from War-
ham the archhishop, upon the same, anno 1511.

Besides the.se three martyrs, I find in the aforesaid regis-

ters of W'illiam W^arham, two other mart.vrs also in the same
year, and for the same twelve articles above speciiied, to be
comicniiied upon the depositions of certain witnesses brought
ill against them. Whereupon they were adjudged likewise

for heretics to be burned, the year aforesaid, 1511. The
names of which two martyrs were John Brown and Edward
Walker.

The Martyrdom of Launcelot, one of the King's Guards;
John, a Painter; and (iiLES German.

About the year of our Lord 1539. one John^ a painter,

and Giles Ga'man, were accused of heresy ; and whilst thev

were in examination at London before the bishop and other

judges, by chance there came one of the king's servants,

named Launcelot, a very tall man, and of no less godly
mi:id and disposition than strong and tall of body,

;
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This man, stainUn^ by, seemed l)v bis countenance find

gesture to favour both the cause and the poor men his

triends. ^Vhcreupon he being a))prehendcd, was examined
and condemned together with them. And the next day, at

five of the clock in the morning, was carried with them into

St. (iiles in the field, and there burned, there being but a
small concourse or company of people at their death.

The Slory of one Stile, Martyr.

In tlie company and fellowship of these blessed saints and
inartM-s of Christ, which innoceiillv sullcred within the time
of king Henry’s reign, for the testimony of God’s word and
truth, another good man also was willi like cruelty oppressed,
ami burned in Smithfield, about the latter end of Cuthbert
Tuik^tal’s time, bishop of London ; whose name was called

aSVi/c, as Sir Uobert Outred tells, who was at the same time

present himself at his burning and inartM'dom, and eye-
witness of the same. With him there was burned also a
book of the x\))ocalypse, which belike lie was ivont to read
upon. This book when he saw fastened unto the stake to

be burned with him, lilting up his voice, “O blessed Apo-
calypse, (said he,; how happy am 1 that I shall he huined
with thee !" And so this good man ami the ))le>sed Apo-
calypse were botli together consumed iu tlie lire.

John Brown, a blessed Martyr of Christ J^'s^iSy hunml at

Ashford, by Archbishop WarhaiUy and J)i\ Cislicr, Itishop

of KoeJicster, about the second year of Kiny Hennj \ 111.

The first occasion of the trouble of this John Brou n, the

blessed servant of God, was by a certain jiriest ; who pass-

ing down to Graiosend in (he coiiirnoii hariie, where the said

John Brown was amongst divers other passengers more, and

disdaining that lie so saucily should sit so near unto him i:i

the barge, at length bursting forth in his priestly voice and

disdainful coiintena'iicc, he asked him in tliis manner. Dost

thou know (said he) who I am ? Thou sittesl loo near me,

and sitt'Cst on my ciolhes. No sir, (saiti the. other,) I know'

not what you are. 1 tell thee, (ipiotli he,) 1 am a priest.

What, sir, arc you a parson or vicar, or some lady’s chap-

lain ? No, (quoth he again,) I am a s(/nl pri<-st, I sing for a

soul. Do you so, sir, (said the other;) that is well done. I

pray you sir, (said he,) where find yon the soul when you go
to mass? I cannot tell thee, (said the priest.) 1 pray yon,

where do you leave it, sir, when the muss is done ? 1 can-

not tell thee, (said the priest.) Neither can ;^ou tell where

you find it when you go to mass, nor where you leave it

when the mass is done, liow can you then save the soul ?

(said he.) Go thy ways, (said the priest ;) I perceive thou

art an heretic, and 1 will be even with thee.

So at the landing, the priest taking with him Walter ^lore

and Win. More, two gcntlcnien and brethren, rode straiaht-

ways to the nrchbisli(»p, who at that lime was William War-
ham. Whereupon the said Jolin Brown, within three ilays

after, was sent for by the archlii.^hop. Those who were

sent, came suddenly into his house upon him, the same day

when his wife was churched, as he was bringing in a mess
of pottage to the serving of his guest ; and so laving hands

upon him, they set him upon his own horse, and binding his

ftet under the horse's belly, carried him away to Canterbury,

neither he, nor his wife,* nor any of his friends, knowing
whither he went ; and there continuing the space of forty

days, from Low-Sunday till the Friday before Whitsunday

:

r ./ihroiigh the cruel handling of the said archbishop, and the

:;^-^‘lJishop of Rochester, Dr. Fisher, he was so piteously treated.

IROWN. AND GARDINER. 3:i!>

that his bare feet were set upon the hot burning cords, 1o

make him deiiv his faith. Wliich notwithstanding he would
not do, but patiently abiding the pain, continued in the

Lord’s quarrel uninoveable. At length, after all ibis cruelty

sustained, his wife yet not knowing vihere he was, on Friday
before Whitsunday he w'as sent to yVshford, where he dwelt,
the next day there to be burned.

In the mean time, as he wa.s brouglit to the town over
night, there to be set in the stocks, it happened, .is God
would, that a young maul of his house coming bv, and see-

ing her ma.ster, ran home and tohl h«‘r mist i css.

Then she corning to him, and finiling him in the stocks,

appointed to be burned the next morning, sat hv him all the
night long. To whom ho tleclarcd the whole story or rather

tragedy how he was handled, and how' hi.s feet were burned
to the bones, by the two bishops aforesaid, that he c ould

not set them upon the ground, (he thanked fSod therefore,)

and nil to make me (said he) to deny niy I.ord
; which I will

never do. For if 1 should deny him fs.iid he) in this world,

he w'oiild deny me hereafter: and fherelbre I pray thee,

good FJi/abeih, contiiine as thou hast begun, and bring up
thy cliildrcn lirtuonsly in the fear of (#od.

And so the next clay, wliieh wns on \\ hitsun-ewen, this

godly iiiarivr was burned; whore he, standing at the slake,

said this j>raver which folloivcth, holding up his hands:

t) I.ord, 1 \ield me to thy irrace,

Grant me mercy for rnv tresspass*.

L('t never the fiend rny soni chase.

Ltud, I will how, and thon shall heit;

]-cl never my soul come in hell s hear.

Into lliy hand 1 commend iny sjurit : thou hast redeemed
mo, O Lord, of thy truth.

And so (his blessed martyr ended Iris life in peace, anno
1511.

This story the said Elizabeth Brown, his wife, did off-

times repeal to Alice, his daughter, who ilwtlling in the

pniish of Sr. Fnlchre’s, testititMl the narration hereof unto

me, and certain others, upon whose crcflihic int'ormati(sM I

Iia\e recorded the same — Fox, vol. 2. p 551.

Furthermore, it is to be noted, that the •-aid John Brown
bare a faggot seven years before this, in tin* days of king

Henry VI 1. Whose son also, named Richnr«l Brown, for fbc

like cause of religion, was imprisoned at (.'anterhurv’ in the

latter time of queen Mary, and shoidd dmve been hiirnod,

with two more besides himself, the next day after the death

of queen Mary, Imt that by the proclaiming of queen Eliza-

beth they escaped.

I I I II

Here folhnreth the Hlstoky, no less hmentuhh than notable,

of I LLlAM f I \ K 1)1NEB ,
an Bnyfishman, sitfferinff

ntost valiantly in Portugal, for ike testimony of God's

truth.

(doming now' to the year 1552, we will e<»nsidor wbat ivas

done ill Portugal among the Popish inerehnnts there, to a
certain countryman of onr’s, named Wiilinm Gardiner, a

man verilv in mv judgment not only to be compared with the

most principal and chief martvrs of these nnr da\«, but also

such a one as the ancient churches in the time of the first

persecutions cannot shew a more famous, whether we do

behold the force of his faith, his firm and steadfast constant-

ness, the invincible strength of his spirit, or the cruel a»fl

horrible torments, the report whereof were enough to put

any man in horror.
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Wherefore if any praiM? nr nmoiiifst ineji, as reason

IS, be due unto tlie martyrs of i hrisl, f ir llieir vsiliunt acts,

this one man amoiif^st many srometh wttrtliy to be numbered,
and also to be ranked in the chiirt h with laiiatius, Lauren-

tius, Ciratius, Crescenlius, aii<l Gordianus. And if the eliurcii

of ('lirist do receive so ^reat and manifold benelils by these

mail MS, with whose blood it is watered, by whose ashes it

is enlarfte<l, by whose constancy it is confirmed, by whose
testimony it is witnessed, and finally, tbrou^li whose agonies

and victories the truth of the gospel doth gloriously triumph ;

let us not then tliiiik it any great matter to commit their

glorious acts to ineinory, as a perpetual ti>keu of our good-
will towards that cause in and for which they sutfere<l.

William Gardiner was of an luniest slock, born at IJristol,

honestly brought up, and hy nature given unto gravity, of a

mean stature of body, of a eomely and jileasant ctniritenaiice,

but in no part so exeelleiit as in the inward <|iiJilities of the

mind, wbieh he always from his childhood preserved without

spot of reprehension. Also his extensive learning did not

a little commend and beautify his other ornaments.

When he grew unto those years at which \oimg men are

accustomed to settle their minds to some kind (»f life, it

lia))peiied that he gave iiiinself to merchandise, under the

conduct and (j’liiding of a certain nicrcliant of Rrutol, called

lilr Fagtt, by whom he was at llie last (being <if the age of

twenty-six years or thcreahoiii) sent i:.j> Spain, and by

chance the ship arriving at Lisbon, lu' lani(‘<l (here about
his merchandise, wlierc at the last he having got uuderstaiid-

iiig of the language, and being accusloiiM d lo their in. iriners,

became a pndiluhle .servant bot!i to his master ami (»lhers,

in such things a.s pertained to tiM<le
;

vv hereunto he did so

apply himself, that neverilo less he in timt Popisii country,

reserving still the religion <»f his own comnry of Ijiglarid,

ever kept himself sound and mideliled from the Portuguese
fiijpefstition. There wen* ?ilso b«'sid<'s him divers other good
men in the same city. Neither did he lack good Inn^ks, or

the conforenee of go(Ml and honot men ; n.ilo whom he
would cifteutimes hewail his weakne-s, rliat he was neither

siitluientlv touched with the haired of his sins, neither yet

iridumeii willi llio love of godliness,

.Whilst he was there, il happened tliat there should be a

solemn marriage eelebrateil the first of Sepleniber, in the

year afore.said, betwixt the son of tlie king of Poriiigal and
the Spanish king's daughter. The marriage day being come,
there was great resort of the nobilitv and estates. There
lacked no bishops with mitres, imr car«iinals with hats, to

set out this royal wpd<rmg. To be sirni, they went forward

to tlie wedding with great pomp, wdiere a great coneoiirse of

}>eople resorted, some of good will, some for service sake,

and some (as the manner is) to gaze ami look. There was
great preparation (»f all parties throirj.hoiit (be whole eily,

us in smdi eases is usual, and all phues were filled with

mirth and gladness.

In this great as.seinhiy of the v. hole kingdom, William

Gardiner, although he <lid ruU greaily estre-m s!i*.h kind of

spcctaeles, yet being allured through the f.ime ami report

thereof, was there also, emning thither f'arlv in tlie morn-
ing, to the intent he might have (he better opjmrtunity to

hear and see.

The hiiup being come, they flocked into (lie church with

great soli-mnitv and p<vmp, the king first, and then every

estate in ord<‘r ; (lie greater the persons, the more ceremonies
were about tlu ni. After all things were set in order, they

went forward to the eeh»brating of their nias4U!s. The car-

dinal <lid exeiute. with iinich shiging and organ playing.

The people hlood with groat devotion and silence, praying,

looking, kneeling, and knocking ; their inind.s being fully

bent and set, as it is tbc manner, upon the external sacra-

ment.
Ilow grievously tliese things did prick and move this

young Ilian’s mind, it eunnot be expressed
;
partly to behold

the miserable absurdity of those things, nml partly to see

the folly of the common people, and not only of the common
people, but espeeially ti> see the king liimself, and his coun-
cil, with so many sage and wise men as they sooiiied to be,

seduced with like idolatry as the cimimon peoj)le were ; inso-

mueli ihut it lacked very little, but that he would even that

jireseiit day have di>iie some notable thing in the kings siglit

and presence, but that the great jire.-^s nml throng that was
aboiit him hindered him from coming to the altar.

When (he ceremonies were cm led, he came home very sad
and heavy in his mind, insomuch that, all his fellows mar-
velleil greatly at him ; who by divers <’onjei;tnrrs conceived
the cause of his sadness, iiotwilhstamliiig lliey <lid not fully

understand that those matttu's dul so much trouble bis gorily

iniiifl ; neither yet did lie declare it nnto anv man, but seeking
solitariness, falling down prostrate before Cirol, with mani-
fold (ears he bcvvaileil the neglecting of his duty, deliberating

with himself how he might call that people from tiieir impiety

fliul ftupopsfition.

In this deliberation liis mind being fully settled, and think-

ing that the matter ought not t<» be any longer deferred, be
reiiounceil the world, making up all his aciomits so exactlv^

as well of (hat which was due unto him as that which he
owed unto oihers, as no man cmild .jnstK a.sk so mnrh ns one
farthing. Which thing done, he eontiiined night and <lay in

prayer calling upon (lod, ami continual im'ditation of the
scriptures, that scan ely he would take any meat hy day, or

;

sleep by night, or at the most above one hour or (wo td* re.st

ill the night, as Peiuligrace, his folhc,v companion both at
bed and Imard, ilid teslify.

The Suntlay came, to he celohrated either with like pomp
and solemnity, or not much Ics. ; vvliere the said Wdliam W’ai4

present early in the nM)rMii»g, very eleaidy apparelled, even
of purpose, (hat he might stand near (he altarwirhoiit re-

pulse. Within a while after comet h the king with all his

nobles. Then (iaidiner setleth himself as mar the altar as
he might, having a Testament iu his hniid, the which he
diligently read ii|)on, ami prayed, uiilii the lime was come
that he liad appointed to enter on his work. The mass be-
gan, which w'as then soleiiini/ed hy a cardinal: yet he sat
still. Hi: who said mass proceeded, he coiiseeraled, sacri-

ticed, lifted up on high, shewed his god unto the people, and
all the people gave great reveieiiee: and as yet he stirred

nothing. At the last they came unto that place of the mass
where they used to lake the ceremonial lucst, and toss it to

and fro round about the chalice, making cerUiiti circles and
semicircles.

Then the said William Gardiner, being not able to suffer

any longer, ran speedily unto the cardinal, ami even in the
presence of the king and all his nobles and citizens, with the
one hand he snatched away the cake from the priest, and
(rod it under his feet, and W'ith the otiicr hand overthrew the
elialice. This matter at the iirst made tlieni all abashed, but
by and by there arose a great tumult, and the )>eoplc began
to cry out. The nobles and the common people ran toge-

ther, amongst whom one drawing out his dagger gave him a
great wound in his shoulder, and as he was about to strike

liim again to have slain him, the king twice commanded him
to have liim saved ; so by that means they alistained from
murder.

After the tumult was ceased, he was brought to the kiiig|
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l>y whom he was demanded what countryman he was, and

how he durst be so bold to work such a cuiitiimely against

his majesty, and the sacraments of the church?—He an-

swere<l, Most noble king, 1 am not ashamed of my coun-

try ; 1 am an Englishman both by birth and religion, and am
conic hither only for traffic

; and when 1 saw in this famous
assembly so great idolatry committed, my conscience neither

ought, neither could any longer suffer, but that I must needs

do that which you have seen me lately do. Which thing,

most noble prince, was not done nor thought of me for any

contumely or reproach of your presence, hut only for this

purpose, as before God 1 do clearly confess, to seek the sal-

vation of this people.*'

When they heard that he was an Englishman, and called

to remembrance how the religion was restored by king Ed-
ward, they were by and by brought in suspicion that he was
suborned by Englishmen thus to do, to mock and deride

their religion. \Vherefore they were the more earnest iijum

him, to know who was the author and procurer that he

should commit that act. Unto whom he answerc<l, desiring

them that they would conceive no such suspicion of liiiii, for-

asmuch as lie was not moved thereunto by any tnan, hut otdy

by his own conscience. For otherwise there was no man
iwider heaven for whuac sake he uouW put liiliisi'ff into KO

inaiiifest danger ; hut that he owed this service tirst unto

(iod, and secondarily unto their salvation : wherefore, if lie

liiid done any thing which was unpleasant unto them, they

ouglit to impute it unto no man, but unto themselves, who
so i|^e^^^«MUly used the holy supper of the Lord uiilo so

great idolatry, not without the peril of their own souls,

cxccjit they n'jjentcd.

Whilst that lie spake those, with many other things more
unto this effect, ^ery gravely and stoutly, the blood ran

aluindiintly out of the wound, so that he was ready to faint;

wherefore surgeons were sent for, whereby he might he
cured if it were possible, and be reserved for further exaiiii-

iiation ami more grievous torment. For they w'cre fully per-

suaded that this deed liad divers abettors and setters on

;

which W'as the cause that all the other Englishmen also in

the same city of Lisbon came into suspicion, and were com-
manded to safe custody. Amongst whom, Fendigrace, be-

cause he was his bed-fellow, was grievously tormented ami
examined more than the rest, and scarcely was ilelivered

after two years* imprisoiitncnr. The others were much sooner
set at liberty, at the intercession of a certain duke. Notwith-
standing, their suspicion could not yet be thus satLstied, but
they came into his chamber to seek if there were any letters,

to understand ami find out tlie author of this enterprise.

And when they could find nothing there, they came again
unto him, being grievously wounded, with torments to extort

of him the author of this tact, and to accuse him as guilty of
tlie most grievous heresy. Of both which points, with such
dexterity as he could, he cleared himself. Wherein although

he spake in the Portuguese tongue well, yet he used the

Latin tongue much more exactly.

Rut they not being therewith satisfied, added another

strange kind of toriiieut, which, as 1 suppose, passeth the

bull of Phalaris : because there should no kind of extreme
cruelty be left untried, they caused a piece of linen to be
sewed round like a ball, w'hich they with violence put down
his throat unto the bottom of bis stomach, tied with a small

string, which thcy^eld in their bands ; and when it was
down, they gulled it up again with violence, so plucking it

to and fro in such sort, as that with much less grief they
might have rid him out of his life at once.

'W \ Thus at the last, wbaii all torments and tormentors were
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wearied, and that it dul nothing at all prevail to go this way
to work, they asked him, whether he did not repent his

wicked and seditious deed? As toucliing the deed, he an-
swered, that it w as so far off that he did repent, that if it

were to do again, he thought he should do the same. Rut
as touching the manner of the deed, he was out a little

sorry that it wos done in the kiiig*s presence, to the dis-

quietness of his mind. Howbeit, that was not to be imputed
unto him, who neither enterprised nor thought upon any
such matter, hut was rather to he ascribed unto the king, in

that he, haiitig power, would not prohibit so great idedatry

iiNed among his people. This he spake with great fervency.

Ai’ier they had used all kinds of torments, and saw that

ifiere could nothing mure be gathered of him, and also that

throiigli his wounds and pains he could not live long, they

brought him three days after to execution. And first of alt,

bringing him into the vestry, they cut off his right hand,

which he, taking up with his left hand, kissed. Then he
was brought into the niaikct-pkice, where his other hand
also was cut (df; whicli lie, kneeling down upon the ground,

also kissed. Those things thus done, after the manner and
fashion of Spain, his arms being bound behind lyrn, and his

feet under tlie horse s belK, lie was carried to the place of

I

exiicnlion.

j

There w'as in that place a certain engine, from which a
great rope coming down by a

|
iillcy, was fastened about the

I
middle of (his Christian uiariyr, which first pulled him up.

i 'I'hcii was there a great pile of wood set on tire underneath

! him, into which he was by little and little let down, not with

I the whole body, hut so that his feet only felt the fire. Then

j

was he hoisted up, and so let down again into the fire, and
» thus ofteutimes pulled up and down. In which great tor-

! mciit, for all that, he continued with a constant spirit, and
the more terribly he was burned, the more vehemently he

prayed.

At the last, when his feet were consumed, the tormentors

asked him, whether he did not yet repent him of his deed ?

and exhorted him to call upon our Lady and the saints.

Whereunto he answered. That as he had done nothing

w'hercof he did repent, so had he the less need of the help

of our Lady, or any other saint ; and what external torment

soever they used, the truth (he said) remaineth always one

and like unto itself; the w'hich as he bad before confessed

in his life, so would he not now deny at his death : desiring

them to leave off such vanities and folly. For when Christ

tlid cease to be any more onr advocate, then he would pray

to our Lady to he his advocate ; and sriuT, “ O eternal God,

Father of ull mercies, I hcscecli thee look down upon thy

servant,** A'c. And when they sought by all means possible

to stop or hinder his priuiug aiul praising God in this sort,

he cried out with a loud ^oice, rehearsing the forty-third

Psalm, “ Judge me, O (jod, and defend my cause against

the unmerciful peo|de.**

He W'as not come to the latter end of the psalm, when as

they pulling him up and down in the fire for the more tor-

ment, the n»pe being Inirnt asunder, he fell down in the

midst thereof; where giving his body for a sacrifice, he

changed his temporal pains for everlasting rest.

Thus it seemed good in the sight of God by this messen-

ger to provoke the Portuguese to the sincere knowledge of

him ; and therefore they ought the more to have acknow-

ledged the love and kindness of God offered unto them, and

also the more to be mindful of their own duty and thankful-

ness towards him. And if it be so great an offence to vio-

late the ordinance of man’s law, and to contemn the ambas-

sadors of kings and princes, lei the Portuguese and all others

-1 n
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look well unto it, what it is so cruelly to handle the heavenly

messenger of the high God.
Neither was this their cruelty altogether unrevenged by the

mighty liand of God, when not only the very same night,

amongst (li\ers of the king's ships which were in the haven
ready to sail, one was burned, being set on tire by a sparkle

of Gardiners fire driven thither with the wind, but also the
king’s son, who then was married, died within half a year,

and ill the next year after the king himself also died, and so
both within one year after the tormenting of this blessed

martyr.

QUEEN MARY’S COMING TO THE THRONE;
WITH

THE RE-ESTARLISIIMENT OF POPERY IN THE
KINGDOM OF ENGLAND.

HEN king Edward by long sickness began to appear
more feeble, in the mean while a certain marriage was pro-
vided, and shortly also upon tlie same soleinuized in the
month of May, between the lord Gildford, son to the duke of
Nortliiiiiibeilaml, and the I.idy Jane, the duke of Sulfolk’s
daughter; whose mother being then alive, was daughter to

Mar\, king Henry the Seveiilli’s sister, who first was married
to the French kin*:, and afterwards to Charles, duke of
Surtoik. The marriage being ended, and the king waving
e\er\ day more weak, and there seeming no hope of his re-
covery, it was brought tt> pass, not only by the consent of
the nobility, but also of (he chief lawyers oV the realm, that
the king by his testament did appoint the aforesaid lady Jane,
slaughter to the duke of Sutfolk, to be iuberetrix unto the
crown of England, passing over his two sisters, Mary and
Elizalieth.

To this order subscribed all (he king’s council, and the
chief of the nobility, tlic mayor, and the city of London, and
almost all the judges and chief lawyers of this realm, saving
only justice Hales, of Kent, a man both favouring true reli-

gi<m, and also an upright judge, as any that hath been noted
in this realm, who gi\iug his consent imto lady Mary, would
ill no ca.se subscribe to laily Jane. The causes laid against
lady Mary, wore as well for that it was feared she would
iririrry with a .stranger, and thereby entangle the crown ; as
.also tha* she would alter tliat religion, used both in king

|

Henry her father’s, and al.so in king Edward her brother’s
days, and so bring in the pope, to the utter destruction of
the realm ; which indeeil after\^ards came to pass, ti.s by the
sccpiel of this story shall appear.

^^hen king Edward was dead, thi.s Jane was established
in the kingdom by the noble.s consent, and was fortliwith

proclaimed queen at London, and in other cities where there
was any great resort, and was tliere so taken uml named.
Between this young damsel and king Edward there was little

dirterence in "age, thougli in learning and knowledge of the
longues, she was not only equal but also superior unto him, I

being instructed of a master right noldy learned. If her
j

fortune Iwd been as good as her bringing nji, joined witli

tlic fineness of her understanding, undoubtedly slie might
have seemed comparable not only to the ino.st celebrated
Homan ladies, or to any other woman that de.served high'
praise for singular learning, but also to the university riieii,

who have taken many degrees in the schools.
• In the mean time, wliih; these things were carried on at
London, Mary, who had knn\\le<lge ot lier brother's death,
wrote to the lords of tlie council as fuliowetli

;

A Letter of the Lady Mary^ sent to the Ijonh of the CounicU
claiming the Crown after the Decease of King Edward,

** My lords, vve greet you well, and have received sure
advertisement that our dearest brotlicr, fhe king, our late

sovereign lord, is departed to God’s mercy; which uevxs

how woful they be unto our heart, he only kiioweth to w hose
will and pleasure we must and do humbly submit us and our
wills. But ill this so lamentable a case, that is, to wit, now
after his majesty’s departure and death, concerning the
crown and governance of this realm of England, with the
title of France, and all things thereto belonging, what hath
been proxided by act of parliament, ami the testament umi
last will (»f our dearest father, besUles other cireumslancos
advancing our right, you kiuixv, the roal’m, and the whole
worhl kiioweth, the rolls ami records ajijUMi' by the autho-
rity of the king our said father, and the king our said brother,
and the sulqects of this realm ; so that we verily trust tliat

there is no good tiue subject, that is, can, would pretend
to be ignorant thereof: and of our jiart xve have of ourselxes
caused, and, as God shall aid and strengthen us, shall cause
our right and title, in this behalf to he published ami pro-
claimed accordingly. And albint this so xveighly a matter
seemeth strange, lliat oiir said brother living upon Thnrsdav
at night last past, we hitherto had no kmoxleilge from you
thereof: yet we consider your wisdoms and prudence to be
such, that liuxing eftsoons, amongst you debated, pondered,
and xxell xxeighed this jiresent case wilh our estate, with your
own estate, the commonwealtli, and all our honours, we shall

and may eoneeive gnat luqie and trust, willi much assurance
ill yom* loyalty and serxicc, and ihcrelbrc for the lime inter-

pret and lake things not to the worst ; and that ye will, like

noble men, xvork the best. Nevcrtbeh*ss, xve are nut ignorant
of your consiilfations, to undo the provisions mmie fi.r onr
prefcriiieiil, iu»r of the great bauds aiul provisions forcible,

wherexxilb ye be assembled and prepared, by wlioiii. and
what end, (iod and you kn<»w% and nature cannot but Teu*
.some evil. Jiut be it, that some considenltion public, o/
whatsoever thing else, hath nu>*ed you thereto, yet doubt
you not, my lords, but vxe can take all these yourdoings i.i

gracious part, being also right ready to remit and fully par-
don the same, and that freely to escliexv hloodhlied uikI ven-
geance against all those tliat can or will intend the same;
trii.sting also assuredly yon will lake and aeeept ibis grace
and virtue in good part, as apperiainelb, and that we shall
not be enforced to use the service of lUlu r oiir true subjects
and trieiids, which in this onr jusl ciml right CiIum*, God, in

whom our whi>b*. alliance is, sli.dl xmd us. Wlie efore, iiiv

lord.s, wc require you and clmige you, and every of yon, (hut
of your allegiance vvhioli you owe to (iod and us, ami to
none other, for our honour ami (he surely of our person only
employ yourselves, ami forthwith upon receipt hereof cause
our right and title to the crown rind govcinment of tJiis realm
to be procl.iimeil in our city of London, 'and other places, as
to yoiir wisdom shall seem good, ami as to this case apper-
taiiietli, not failing heteof, a.s onr very trust is in you. And
(his our letter, signed with our hand, shall be your suHicient
warrant in tills behalf.

Given under our signet, at our manor of Keniiig-liall,

the bill of July, 1553."

To t1iis letter of the lady Mary, the Igrds of the council
made aii.swer again as followcth :

Answer of the Lords unto Lady Mary's Letter,

Madam, we have received your letters the 9th of this
instant, declaring your supposed title, which you judge yoiiK*
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self to have to the imperial crow n of this realm, and all the

dominions thereunto belonging. For answer whereof, this

is to advertise you, that forasmuch as our sovereign lady

cpieen Jane is, after the death of ou-r sovereign lord Edward
the Sixth, a prince of most noble memory, invested and pos-

sessed with the just and ri^ht title in the imperial crown of

this realm, not only by good order of old ancient laws of this

realm, but also by our late sovereign lord's letter patent,

signeii with his own hand, and sealed with the great seal of

‘England, in presence of the most part of the nobles, coun-

sellors, judges, with divers other grave and sage personages,

assenting and subscribing to the same : We must therefore,

as of most hounden duty and allegiance, assent unto her

said grace, and to none other, except wc should (which

faithful subjects cannot) fall into grievous and unspeakahSe

enormities. Wherefore we can no less do, but for the quiet

both of the realm and you also, to advertise you, that foras-

much as the divorce, made between the king of famous me-

mory, king Henry VIU. and the lady Katharine, your mother,

was necessary to he had both by the everlasting laws

of (iod, and also by the ecclesiastical laws, and by the

most pa4’t of the noble and learned universities of Christen-

dom, and contirmed also by the sundry acts of parliaments

remaining yet in their force, and thereby you justly made
illegitimate and iinheritable to the crown imperial of (his

realm, and the rules, and doiniuions, and possessions of the

same
;
you will, upon just e<»nsidcration hereof, and of di\ers

other causes lawful to be alleged for the same, and for that

just inheritance of the right, line and godly oider taken by

the late king our sovereign lord king Edward the sixth, and

agree<l ii|M)n by the nobles and great personages aforesaid,

sill .ease by any pretence to vex and molest any of our sovereign

lady queen Jane her subjects from their true faith and alle-

giance due unto her grace : Assuring you, that if you will

tor respect shew yourself quiet and obedient, (as you ought,)

you shall find us all aii<l se>eral ready to do you any service

that wc with duty luav, and glad with your quietness to pre-

serve the common state of this realm, wherein you may be

otherwise grievous unto us, to yourself, and to them. And
thus w’p hid you most heartily well to fare. From the Tower
of London, in this (Itli of July, 155*3.

Your Ladyship's friends,

(shewing yourself an obedient subject,)

** Thomas Canterbury,

The Marquis of

Wiiiehostef,

John Bedford,

William Northampton,
Thomas Ely, chancellor,

Northumberland,
Henry SuH'olk,

Henry Arundel,

Shrewsbury,

Pembroke,
Cobliam,

R. Rich,

Huntingdon,
Darcy,
Choyney,
11. Cotton,

John Gates,

W, Peter,

W. Ceeill,

John Check,
John IMasoii,

Edward North,
R. Bowes.”

After she received this answ'cr, lady Mary went secretly

away from the city, hoping chiefly upon the gocnl-will of the

commons, and yet perchance not destitute altogether of the

secret advertisements of some of the nobles. When the

council heard of her#udden departure, they gathered speedily

a power of men together, appointing an army, and first

assigned that the duke of SuftVdk should take that enterprise

in hand, and so have the leading of the band. But after-

Wtttds altering their minds, they thought it best to send forth

the duke of Northumberland, with certain other lords and
gentlemen, and that the duke of Suflblk should keep the
Tower, where the lord Guilford and the lady Jane the same
time were lodged.

These things being thus agreed upon, the duke then set

forward after the best array out of Loudon, having, notwith-
standing, his times [irescrihed and his journey appointed by
the council, to the intent he might 'uot seem to do any thing
but upon warrant.

Mary’, in the mean W'hile, tossed with much travel up and
down, to work the surest way for her best ad\antage, W'ith-'

drew herself into Norfolk and Sutfulk, where she understood
the duke's name to be had in much hatred for the service that
had been done there of late under king Edward, in subduing
the rebels, and (here gathering to her such aid of tjie com-
mons on every i^ide as she might, keeping herself close for a
space within Fremingham castle. To whom first of all the
Suflblk men resorted, who being always forward in promot-
ing the proceedings of the gos)>el, jvromised her their aid
and help, so that she wouUi not attempt any alteration of the
religion which her brother king Edward had before estab-

lished, by laws, and orders publicly enacted, and received

by the consent of the W'hole realm in that behalf.

Unto this condition she soon agreed, with such promises
made unto them that no iriiioxatiim should be made of reli-

gion, as that no man would or could then have doubted her.

Thus Mary being guarded 'vitli the power of the gospel-
lers, did \anqiii>h the duke, and all those that came with him.
In consideration whereof it was an heavy word that she
answered to the Suflblk men afterwards, v\ho did make
supplication to her grace lt> perform her promise: ** Forso-
miich, (saith she,) as you being but members, desire to rule

your hea<l, you shall one day well perceive that members
must obey their head, and nut look to bear rule over the
same." And in»t only that, but also to cause the more terror

unto others, a certain gciUleinau named Mr. Dubbe, dwelling
at Wyiidam, fur the same cause, that is, for advertising her,

by humble request, of her promise, was punished ; being
three sundry times set on (lie pillory, to be a gazitig-siock

unto ail men. Divers others delivered her books and sup-
plications made out of the scripture, to exhort her to continue

ill the true <loctrinc then c.stublished ; and for their good
will were sent to prison. But such is the condition of man's
nature, that we are for the most part more ready always to

seek fricndslup when we stand in need of help, than read^ to

requite a benefit once past and rccei\ed. Howbeit, against

all this one sheet-anchor we have, which iiKiy he a sure com-
fort to all miserable creatures, that equity and fidelity are

ever perfect and certainly found with the Lord ab^vc, though
the same, being shut out of the doors in this world, be not
to he found among men.
The greatest help that made for the lady Mary, was the

short journeys of the duke of Northumberland, which by
commission were assigned to him before as is above men-
tioned. For the longer the duke lingered in his journey, the

lady Mary more increased in power, (he hearts of the people

being mightily bent unto her. Which after the council at

London perceived, and understood how the common multi-

tude did withdraw their hearts from them to stand with her,

and that certain noblemen began to go the other way, they

turned their song, and proclaimed for queen the lady Mary,
eldest daughter to king Henry VTII. and appointed by par-
liament to succeed king Edward, dying without issue.

And so the duke of Northumberland was left destitute and
forsaken, alone at Cambridge with some of his sons and a
few others, among whom the earl of Huntingdon was one
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Viho there \rcre arrested and brought to the Tower of Loo-

1

don, as traitors to the crown, notwithstanding 'that he had
j

there |yroclaimed her queen before.

Thus have yc Mary now made a queen, and the sword of
authority put into her hand, which how she afterwards did

use, w e may see in the sequel of this book. Therefore, when
she had been thus advanced by the gospellers, and saw all

in quiet by means that her enemies were conquered, sending
bolbre her the duke captive to the Tower the 25th of July,

she followed not long after, being brought up the 3d day of
August to London, with the great rejoicing of many.

Coining to London, her first lodging she took at the

Tower, where the aforesaid lady Jane, with her husband the

lord Guilford, a little before her coining, were Hiiprisoned

;

where they remained waiting her pleasure almost five months.

But the duke, within a month after his ccuniiig to the Tower,
being adjudged to death, was brought forth to the scaffold,

and there beheaded.

Thus tiic duke of Northumberland, with sir John Gates
and sir Thonins Palmer, being put to death ; in the mean
lime, queen Mary entering thus her reign with the blood of
these men, besides bearing mass herself in the Tower, gave
full e\i(lerico, especially by the sud>icn delivering of Stephen
Ciardiner out of the Tower, tliat she was not minded to stand
to that which she so deeply had promised to the Sutfolk men
before, concerning the not subverting «‘r altering the state of
religion

;
as in very deed the surmise of the people w'as

therein iiolhing deceived.

About this time, Bonner, bishop of London, who had been
degraded in king Edward's days, being restored, appointed
Mr. Bourne, a canon of St. Paul’s, to preach at the cr(»ss,

who afterward w'as bishop of Bath ; ho taking occasion of
the gospel of that day to speak <oni<‘Jl.i!i</ largi'ly in justify-

ing of Bonner, being then preseni ; vhn h l>(Miner, said he,

upon the same text in that plaee, tfiul dnv four years had
preached before, and was n)mn the same most ciuelly and
unjustly east into the im)st vile dungeon <»f ilje Marsludsca,
and there kept during the lime of king IMward. llis words
sounded so evil in the qars of the hearers, that they could
not keep silence, and began to murmur and to stir in such

.
sort, that the mayor and aldermen feiireil inneli an uproar.
But the truth is, that one hurled a dagger at tlie preacher ;

but who it was could not then be proved, althoiigli afterward
it w'us know'll. In fine, the stir was such, that the preachrr
plucked in his head, and durst no more appear in that place.

Tile matter of his sermon tended much to the derogation and
dispraise of king ^^dward, which thing the people in no case
could abide. Then Mr. Bradfoid, at the request of the

preacher’s brother and others, then being in the pulpit,

stood forth and spake so mildly, cliristianly, and effectually,

that with few words he appeased all ; and afterward he and
Mr. Rogers conducted the preacher betwixt them from the
pulpit to the grammar-scliool door, where they left him safe.

*\ut shortly after they were both rewarded with long impri-

sonment, and last of all, with fire in Smitlifiehl.

By reason of this tumult at Paul’s cross, nii order was
taken by the lords of the council with the mayor and uldcr-

mcn of London, that they calling the next day following a
common council of the city, should theroliy charge c\ery

householder to cause their children, apprentices, and other
' servants, to keep their own parish churches upon tlie holi-

days, and not to suffer ihcin to attempt any thing to the
violating of the common peace ; willing them also to signify

to the said assembly the, queen’s determination uttered unto
them by her highness the 12th of August, in the Tower.
Which was, although her grace’s conscience is stayed in the

matters of religion, yet she graciously meant not to compel

or strain other men’s consciences otherwise than God shall,

as she trusted, put in their hearts a persuasion of the trudi

that she is in, through the opening of his word unto them,

by godly, virtuous, and learned preachers, &c.
Also, it was then ordered, that every alderman in his ward

should forthwith send for the curates of every parish within

their liberties, and warn them not only to forbear to preach

themselves, but also not to suffer any other to preach, or

make any open or solemn reading of the scripture in their

churches, unless the said preachers were severally licensed

by the queen.

After this sermon at Paul’s cross, the next day the queen’s

guard was at the cross with their wetqions, to guard the

preacher. And when men withdrew themselves from the

sermon, order was taken by the max or, that the ancients of

all companies should he present, lest the preacher shouki be
discouraged by bis small auditory.

During this and the following monlb, (August and Septern-

her, 15.53,) many persons were taken up and inij>rist»ne<l, for

speaking against Mr. Bourne’s sermon preached at St.

Paul's cross.

The first day of October, queen Mary W'as crownid at

Westminster; and the tenth day of the same im/iith of Octo-

ber then following, began the parliament with the solemn
mass of the Holy Ghost, after the Popish manner, cele-

brated with great pomp in the palace of Westminster. To
which muss, among the other lords (according to the rnaii-

iier) should come the bishops which yet remained undeposed,
which were* the archbishop of York, Dr. Taylor, bishop of
Lincoln, John Hurley, bishop of Hereford. Of the bishops,

Dr. Tax lor and Mr. Harley presenting themselves according
to their duly, and taking their place ainonust the h)rds, after

they sHw the mass begin, not ahiditsg the sight thereof,

withdrew themselves from the company: for wliicli cause
the bishop of Lincoln being exarniiieil, and protesting his

faith, was upon the same coinniamied to attend
; who not

loiiii after died at Ankerwike, Mr. Hurley, because be was
married, was excluded both from the parliament and from
bis bishopric.

Mass being done, the queen, accompanied with the estates

of the realm, was brougiit into the parliament house, there

according to the niaiiner to enter and begin the consultation.

At x^hicb consultation or parliament were repealed all sta-

tutes made in the time of king Henry the Eighth for

Mwnre, and statutes made in king Edward tlie Sixth’s time

for administration of common prayer and the sacrament in

the Englisli tongue ; and, furthermore, the attainder of the

duke of Northumberland was by this parliament confirmed.

Ill this mean while n)an> men wore forward in erecting of
altars and masses in churches. And such as would stick to

the laws made in king Edward’s time, till others should be
established, some of them xvere marked, and some presently

apprehended. Among xvhom, sir James Hales, a knight of
Kent, and justice of the Common Fleas, w'as one : who, not-

withstanding he had ventured his life in queen Mary’s cause,

in that he x^'oiild not subscribe to the iiniiiberiling of her by
ibc king’s will, yet for that he did at a quarter sessions give

charge upon the statutes made in the time of king Henry
VIH. and hMward VI. for the supremacy and religion, he
was imprisoned in the Marshalsea, Comfiter, and Fleet, and
so cruelly handled and put in fear by talk that tlic warden
of the Fleet used to have in his hearing, of such torments as
were in preparing for heretica, or for what other cause God
knoweth, that he sought to rid himself out of this life by
xvouiiding himself with a knife; and afterward was
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tented to say as they willed him. Whereupon he was db-

eharged : but after that he ne%'er rested till he had drowned

himself in a river, half a mile from his house in Kent.

During the time of this parliantcnt, the clergy likewise,

after their wonted manner, had a convocation, with a dispu-

tation also, appointed by the queen’s commandment, at

Paul’s church in London, the same time, which w'as about

the 18th of October, In which convocation, first Mr. John

llarpsfield, bachelor of divinity, made a sermon ad derum^

the 10th of October. After the scrin<»n done, it was assigned

by the bishops, that they of the elergy-house, for avoiding

confusion of words, should choose them a prolocutor : to

which office by common assent was named Dr, Weston, dean

of Westminster.

After these things thus sped in the convocation house,

they proceeded next to the disputation appointed, as is above

said, by the queen’s coiiirnaiirlniont, about the matter of the

sacrament; which disputation continued six days. Wherein

Dr. Weston was chief on the pope’s part, who bc*l»aved hini-

self outrageously in taunting and checking. In conclusion,

6uch as disputed on the contrary part were obliged some to

tlee, some to deny, and some to die, though to the mo'^t

men’s judgmenls that heard the disputation, they liad the

upper hand.

In the days of king Henry, and also king Edward reigning

after him, divers noblemen, Jdshops, and others, were cast

into the Tower, some charged with treason, as lord Courtney

and the duke of Norfolk ; sonic for the pope’s supremacy,

and suspicious letters tending to sedition, as fonstal, bishop

of Durham ; ainl others, fur other things ; all which c<m-

tinued there prisoners till queen Mary’s coming in. Unto
whom the said queen soon granted their pardon, and restored

tbem to their former dignities. Amongst whom also was
Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, whom she not only freed

out of captivity, but also advanced him to he high chancellor

of England, furthermore, to the lonl Courtney she shewed

such favour,’ that she made him carl of Devonshire, inso-

much that there was a suspicion amongst many lliat she

would marry him ; but that proved otherwise.

We have seen before, that Bonner, wdio had been prisiuier

in the Marshalsea. was delivered by queen Mary, and re-

stored to the bishopric of Lund<Hi again ; Dr, Ridley, with

divers other good bishops more, being deposed ; as Cranmer
from Canterbury, the archbishop of York likewise, Poynet

from Winchester, John Hooper from Worcester, Barlow from

Bath, Harley from Hereford, Taylor from Lincoln, Farrar

from St. DaV id’s, Coverdide from Exeter, Scorie from Chi-

chester, &c, with a great number of archdeacons, deans, and

briefly, alt such bciicfice<l men who either were married, or

would constantly adhere fo their profession. All wdiich

were removed fi*om their livings, and other of the contrary

sect put in the same, as cardinal Pole, Gardiner, Heath,

White, Day, Troiibleficid, \'c.

And as touching Cranmer, forsonnich as there was rumour
spread of him the same time in London that he had recant-

ed, and caused mass to be said at Canferbury ; for purging

of himself, he pnblished abroad a declaration of his truth and

constancy in that behalf, protesting that he neither bad so

done, nor minded so to do. Adding, moreover, that if it w'ould

BO please the queen, he, with Peter Ma.hr, and certain

other whom be would choose, would in open disputation

sustain the cause of the doctrine taught and set forth before

in the time of king Edward, against all persons whomsoever.
But )vhile he was in expectation to have this disputation

:
obtained, he, with other bishops, were laid fast in the Tower,

.;;^rtJP«ter Martyr permitted to depart to Strasburgh.

UNDER QUEEN MARY.

After this, in the month of November, the archbishop

Cranmer, notwithstanding he had earnestly rcr«.s<*d to sub-

scribe to the king's will in dUiiihcriliiig his sister Mary,

alleging many grave and pithy reasons fiir her legitimation,

was in the Guildhall of London arraigned and attainted of

treason, with the lady Jane, and three of the duke of North-

umberland’s sons : which, at the entreaty of certain persons,

were had again to the Tower, and there kept for a time.

All which notwithstanding, Cranmer being pardoned of

treason, stood only in the action and case of doctrine, which

they called hexesy, whereof he was right glad and joy ful.

Tliis being done in November, the people, and especially

the cliiirchmeti, perceiving the queen so eag«'rly set nj»on her

old religion, they likewise for their parts, to shew tliemseUck

no less forward "to serve the queen’s appetite, (as the manner

is of the mnltitucle, commonly to frame themselves after the

humour of the prince and "time prc.sent,) began in their

choir.s to set up the pageant of St. Katharine and of Si. Ni-

cholas, and of tlieir processions, in Latin,

And when the month of December was come, the jiarlia-

nieiit broke up ; hut, first of all, such sfaliitcs were repealed

which were made either of Pramu/tire, or touched any altera-

tion of religion and administration of sacraments, under king

Edward. In which parliament also communication was

moved of the queen’s marriage with king PliiJip, the em-

peror’s son.

In this mean while, cardinal Pole being sent for hv queen

Mary, was by the eriiperc»r iT(|uestcd to stay with him, to the

intent, as .some think, that presence in England should

not he. a liiiideranee to the marriage which he intended be-

tween Philip his son and qiit'en Mary. I' or the making

whereof he sent ii most ample embassy, with lull power to

make up the marriage betwixt them ; which took such suc-

cess, that after they hail eommnned of the niiitlers a few

days, they knit up the knot.

The I2th day of rebniary, 1V>4, was beheaded the lady

Jane, to whom was sent Mr. Feckiiam, alias Howinan, from

the queen, two days before her death, to commune with her,

and to reduce her from the doctrine of Christ to queen

Marv’s religion. Which communicaliofi here foHoweth ;

iWknant, Madam, 1 lament \<mr heavy case, and yet I

doubt not blit that you bear out this sorrow ol your's with a

constant and patient mind.

Jane. You are welcome unto me, sir, if your coming be to

give Christian exhortation. And as for mv heavy case, I

thank God, I do so little lament it, that rather T account the

same for a more manifest declaration of (itMl’s favour tow'ard

me, than e\er he .shewed me at any time before. And there-

fore there is no cause why either you, or other which bear

me good-will, should lament i»r be grieved with this my case*

being a thing so profitable for my soul’s health.

Feck. 1 am here come to you at thi.s present, sent from

the queen and her council, to instruct you in the true doc-

trine of the right faith ; although I have so great confidence

ill you, that I shall have, I trust, little need to travel with

you much therein.

Jane, Forsooth, I heartily thank the queen's highness,

which is not unmindful of her humble subject ; and I hope

likewise that you no less will do your duty therein both truly

and faithfully", according to that you were sent for.

Fevk, What is then required of a Christian man?
/riMC. That he shouhl believe in God the Father, the Son,

ami the Holy Ghost, three Persons and one Gee!,

Feck, What ! is there nothing else to be required or

lookeil for in a CliriMlian, but to believe in him \

4 R
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Jane, Yes, wo must love Hun with all onr hf^art, with nil

our soul, and with all our mind, and our neighbour as
ourself.

fcck, Wliv, tlitMi faith jiistlfielh not, nor saveth not.

Jane. Yes, \orily, faith, ns Faul saith, only jnstifioth.

leek. Why, St. I’aul «saith, “If I have all faith without
Jove, it is nothing.”

Jane, 'line, it is : for how can I love him whom I trust

not ( or how can 1 trust him whom I love not ? Faith and
Jove go both together, and yet love is comprehended in

faith.

Feck. How shall we love our neighbour?
Jane. To love onr neighbour, is to feed the liungry,

to clothe the naked, and give diink to the thirsty, and to do
to him as we would do to ourselve.s.

Feck. Why, then, it is necessary unto salvation to do
good works also, and it is not sufficient only to believe.

Jane. 1 deny that, and 1 affirm that faith only saveth
;

but it is meet for a Christian, in token that he followeth his

master, Christ, to do gofid works
:
yet may we not sav that

they profit to our salvation
;

for when we ha\e done all, vet

we bo unprofitable servants, and fiiitli only in Christ's blood
saveth us.

Feck. How many sacraments are tlieie?

Jane. Two ; the one the sacrament of baptism, and the
other the sacrament of the Lord’s supoer.

Feck. No, there arc seven.

Jane. By what scripture find you that ?

Feck. Well, we will talk of that hereaBcr. But what is

signified by your two sacraments ?

Jane. By the sacrament of baptism I am washed with

water, and regenerated by the Spirit, and that washing is a
token to me that 1 am a child of (Rid. The sacrament of
the F-ord’s supper offered unto me, is a sure seal and testi-

mony that I am, by the blood of (^hrint which he shed for

me on the cross, made partaker of the everlasting kingdom.
Feck. Why, what do you receive in that sacrament? Do

you not receive the very body and blood of Christ?

Jane, No, surely, I <lo not so believe. I think (hat at

the supper 1 neither receive flesh nor blood, but bread and
wine ; which bread when it is broken, and the wine when it

is drunl«en, putteth me in remembranoe how that for my sins

the body of Christ was broken and his blood shed on the
cross, and with that bread and wine I receive the benefits

that come by the breaking of his body, and shedding of his

blodd, for our sins on the cross.

Feck. Why, doth not Clirist speak these words, “ Take,
cat, this is my bod)?*’ Require you any plainer words?
Doth he not say it is his body?

Jane. I grant he saith so ; and so he snith, “ I am the
Vine, I am the Door:” but he is never the more the door
nor the vine. Doth not St. Paul say, “ He calleth things

that ore not, ns though they w'erc ?" (iod forbid that I

should say, that 1 eat the very naliiral body and blood of
Christ : for then either I should pluck away my redemption,

or else there w'ere tw'o boilies, or tw'o Christs. One body
was tormented on the cross, and if they did eat another body,
then had he two liodies ; or if his ho<ly wTre eaten, then was
it not broken upon the cross ; or if it were broken upon the
cross, it was not eaten of his disciples.

Feck. Whv, is it not as possible that Christ by his power
could make his body both to be eaten and broken, and to

be born of a Viririn, as to walk u|>on the sea, having a body ;

and other such like miracles as he wrought by his power
only ?

Jane. Yes, verily, if God would have done at his supper

any tniracio, hn might have done so : but I say, that then he
minded no work nor miracle, hut only to break his body, and
shell his blood on the cross, for our sins. But I pray you to

answer me this one question : Where was Christ w hen he said,

“Take, cat, this is iny body?” Was he not at the table
when he saiil so ? he was at (hat time alive, and suffered not
till the next day. What took he but bread ? what brake he
but bread ? and what gave be but bread? Look, what he
took he brake ; look, what he brake be gave ; and look, what
he gave they did eat

:
yet all this while he himself was alive,

and at supper before his disciples, or else they were de-
ceived.

Feek. You ground your faith upon such authors as say
and unsay both in a breath, and not upon the church, to
whom ye ought to give credit.

Jane. No, I ground my faith on God's holy word, and
not upon the church. For if ihe church be a good church,
the fiiith of the church must be tried by (iod’s word, and
not God's word by the church, cither yet my faith. Shall I

believe the church because orau(i<piity ? or "shall J give cre-
dit to the cliurch that taketh away from me the half part of
(he Lord’s sapper, and will not let any man receive it in
both kinds? Which things, if they deny to us, then deny
they to tis part of our salvation. And I say, that it is an
evil church, and not the spouse of ('hrist, but the spouse of
Ihe devil, (hut altereth the Lord's supper, and both taketh
(roni it and addeth to it. To that church, say T, (iod will
add plagues, and from that church will he take their part
out of the book of life. Do they learn that of St, Faul,
when ho ministered to the Corinthians in both kinds? Shall
1 believe this church? Goil forbiil.

Feck. That was done for a good intent of the church, to
avoid an heresy lliat sprang on it.

^

Jane. Why, shall the church alter God's will and onli-
naiice for good intent? How did king Saul ? The Lord God
defend.

With these and such like pei suasions he would have hail
her lean to the church ; but it would not be. There were
many more things whereof they reasoned, but these were
the chiefest.

After this, Fecknam took his leave, saying, that he was
sorry for her; foi I am sure, ^quotli he,) that we two shall
never meet.

Jane. True it is, (said she.) that we shall never meet,
except GikI turn your heart. For I am assured, unless you
repent awi turn to God, you are in an evil case : and I pray
God, in the bowels of his mercy, to send yon his holy
Spirit ; for he hath given you his great gift of utterance, if

it please him also to open the eyes of your heart.

The following letters of this most amiable woman should
not bfe lost. They contain strong sense and sound piety

;

and must lie highly acceptable to all who fear and love God,

A Letter of Lady Jane, sent vnto her Father.

Father, although it hath pleased God to hasten my
death by you, by whom my life sliould rather have been
lengthened : yet can I so patiently take it, as I yield God
more hearty thanks for shortening my woful days, than if

all the world had been given unto my possession, with life

lengthened at my own will. And albeit I am well assured
of your impatient dolors, redoubled manifold ways, both in
bewailing your own wo, and especially (as 1 hear) my un-
fortunate state

; yet, my dear father, if I may without o&nce
rejoice in my own mishaps, meseems in this I may account^
myself blessed, that washing my hands with thie
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nf ray fact, my guiltless blood may cry before Ihe Lord,

M<?rcv to the innocent. And yet, 1hou^^ll I must needs nc-*

knowledge, that being constrained, and. Its you wot well

eiioiigli, continually assayed, in taking upon me, I seemed to

consent, and therein grievously otlended the queen and her

laws
:
yet do 1 assuredly trust, that this iny offence towards

Ciod is so inu( h the less, in that, being in so royal estate as

1 was, mine enforced honour blended never with mine inno-

cent heart. And thus, good father, 1 have opeued unto you

the state wherein 1 at pre.scnt stand. Whose death at hand,

although to you perhaps it may seem wofiil, to me there is

Dolhhig that can be more welcome, than from tins vale of

misery to aspire to that heavenly llirttne of all joy and plea-

sute \Vith Christ our Suviuur. In whose steadfast faith (if it

may be lawful for the daughter so to write to the father) the

Ijird that hitherto hath strengthened you, so continue you,

that at the last we may meet in heaven with the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost.**

At what time her father was nourishing in freedom and

prosperity in the time of king Edward, there belonged unto

iiiiii a certain lear.ned man, student and graduate of the uni-

\crsily of Oxford ; who tiien being chaplain to the said duk6,

and a sincere preacher, as he appeared, of the gospel, ac-

cording to the doctrine of that time set forth and received,

shortly after that the state of religion begun to alter by

queen Mary, altered also in bis profession with the time,

and of a Protestant became a friend and defender of the

pope’s proceedings. At whose siiddou miitnli;)n and niicon-

stant niiitability, this Christian lady being imt a little giievect.

and most of all lamenting the dangerous state of his soul, in

sliding so away for fear from the way of truth, wiileth her

^litul unto him in a sharp and vehement letter ; which, as it

appeareih to proceed of an earnest and zealous heart, so

woidd God it might take such offcct with him, as to reduce

him to repentance, and to take better hold again for the

health and wealth of his own soul. The c(»py of the Icttei

is this as followetli

Another Letter of the Lady Jane, to Mr, Uardhy, late Chap-
lain to the Duke of Sv(folk, her father, and thenfallen float

the truth of God's most holy word*—A solemn warniny to

Backsliders of all sorts.

So oft as I call to miml the dreadful and fearful saying of

God, “ that he which hold layclh upon the ph uuli, and looketh

back, ks not meet for the kingdom of heaven ;** and, on the

Cither side, the comfortable words of our Siuionr Christ to

all those that, forsaking themselves, d<» follow him : 1 cannot

but marvel at thee, and lament thy case, which seemed some
time to be tlie lively member of Christ, hut n<iw the deftirni-

ed imp of the devil ; some time the beautiful temple of God,
but now the stinking and iilthy kennel of Satan ; some time

the unspotted spouse of Christ, but now the unsbamefiil

paramour of Antichrist ; some lime my faithful brother, hut

now a .stranger and apostate ; some time a stout Chris-

tian soldier, hut now a cowardly ruiinaway. Yea, when 1

consider these things, 1 cannot hut speak to thee, and cry
out upon thee, Thou seed of Satan, ai.d not of Jmlah, whom
the devil bath deceived, (be world hath beguiled, and the

desire of life subverted, and made thee of a Christian an iii-

ddel. Wherefore hast thou taken the testumeiit of the l.x>rd

in ib^ mouth ? Wherefore hast thoif preached the law and
th« will of God to others ? WhenTore hast thou instructed
•others to^be strong hi Christ, when thou thyself dost now so
^sbainefully shrink, and so horribly abuse the testament and
.',Iaw of ihe Lord ? when thou thjaelf prcachest pot to steal,
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yet raost abominaMy sfealesl, not from men, but from God,
and connnitting most heinous sacrilege, rohbest Christ thy
Lord of his right members, thy body and soul, and cho(»8est

rather to live inisernhly with shame in the world, than to die,

and gloriojisly with honour reign with Christ, in wliom even
in death is life. Why dost thou now shew thyself most
weak, when indeed thou oughtest to be most strong? The
strength of a fort is unknown before the assault, but thou
yiehlest thy bold before any battery be made. O wretched
and unhappy man, what art thou but dust and ashes? and
wilt thou resist thy Maker that fashioned thee and framed
thee ? Wilt thou now' forsake him, that called thee from the
custom-gathering among the Romish Aiitiehristiaii.s, to be an
ambassador and messenger of his cicrmil word ? He that
first framed thee, and since thy first creation and birth pre-

served thee, nourished and kept thee, yea, and inspired th< e
with the spirit of knowledge, (I cannot say of grace,) shall he
not now possi'Ks thee? Darest thou deliver up thvself to

aiioth
, being not thine own, but his ? How' eaiist thou,

having knowled£re, or how' darest thciii, neglect the law of

the Lord, and follow (he vain Iruditions of men ; and whereas
thou hast been a public professor of bis name, become now
a defacer of his glory ? Wilt thou refuse Ihe true find, and
worship the iinentioii of man, flic gohien calf, the whore of
lhib>lon, the Romish religimi, the ahotninahlc* idol, tlic most
wickeil mass? Will tlioii torment again, rend, and tear, the
most precious body of onr Saiionr Christ with thy bodily

and lleshly teeth '( Wilt thou lake upon thee to offer up
any sacriticc unti> God for our sins, considering that Christ
t»li*ered up himself, as Rani suith, iip(/n the cross, a lively

sacrifice once Ibr all ? Can neither (he punishment of (he

Israelites, which f<»r their idohitry they so oft received, nor
(he (errible (hreatenings of the pro[»hets, nor the cnr.ses of
Gtal’s own month, fear thee to honour any other god than
him ? Dost thou so rt'gard liitn that spared not his dear
ami only Son for thee, so (liinini.shing, yea, utterly extinguish-

ing his glory, that thoi| wilt attribute the praise and honour
due unto him to the idols

;
which have months and s|ieuk

not, eves ami see not, ears and hears not ; which shall perish

with them that made them?
“ What sailh the prophet Barucli, where he recited the

epistle of Jeremy written to (he captive Jews ? Did he not

forewarn them, that in Rabvlon tliev should see gods of j>'old,

silver, woo»l, and stone, borne upon men’s shoulilers, to cast

a fear before (he heathen? Bui be not \e afraid of tlicm,

(saitli Jeremy,) nor do as others do. But. when you see

others worship them, say you in your hearts, It is thod, O
Lord, (hat otiglilc.Nl onl\ to be worshipperl : for as for those

gods, (he carpenter fiamed them and polished them
;
yea,

gilded be lliey, and, laid over with silver and vain things, ami
enniiot speak. He shewelh, moreover, the abuse of their

dealings, how the priests (o(»k off i.heir ornaineiiis, and ap-

parelled their women withal ; how one holdeth a sceptre,

another a sword hi Ids hand, ami jet can (hej judge iii no
matter, nor defend tliemsolves, much less any other, from

either battle or murder, nor jet from gnawing of worms, nor

any other evil thing. Those and sucli like words spcoketli

Jeremy unto them, whereby he proveth (hem to be bjt vain

things, and no gods. And at last he concludelh thus, Con-
founded he ail they tliat worship them. They were warned
by Jeremy, and thou as Jeremy hast warned others, and art

w arned thyself by niaiiy scriptures in many places ; God
.saith, he is ajeulous God, which will have, all hntimir, Gflory,

and wor.ship» given to him only. And Christ saith, hi the

fourth of Luke, to Satan which leuipted him, even to

the same Beizebuh, the same devil, which prevailed against
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thee, * It is written, fsailb he,) Tfioii shall honour the Lord
thy Ci<hI, and him <»nly .shall I lion sene/

These and such like do proliiljit thee and all Christians

to worship any other (iod Ilian which A\as before all worlds,

and laid the f(nindation.s both of heaven and earth. And
wilt thou honour a iU teslable idol invente<l by Uomish popes,

and the ahoniinable <olht;e of crafty cardinals? Christ

otfered hiinstdl up once for ail, and A\ilt tlmu oiler him up
auain daily ut lliy pleasure i Ihii thou will say, thou dost it

for a good intent. O sink «if sin ! () child of perdition !

dost thou dream therein of a good intent, where thy con-

science hcareth thee witness of (Jod’s threatened wrath

against thee ? ilow did Saul, who for that he disobeyed the

word of the Lord for a good intent, was thrown from his

worldly and temporal kingtlotn ? Shalt thou then, that dost

deface God*s honour, and roh him of his riglit, inherit the

eternal and heavenly kingdom ? W ilt thou for a good intent

dishonour (iod, otlend thy l)rr>ther, and danger thy soul,

wherefiire (Christ hath shed his most pn^ciuns blood ^ Wilt

thou for a good inteiil pluck Cliri.st out of heaven, and make
his death void, and deface the triiiiiiph of his cross, by
otlering him up daily ? Wilt thon, either for fear of death,

or hope of life, deny and refuse thy (iod, who enriched thy

poxerty, healed thy infirmily, and \ielded to thee his victory,

if thou conidest have kept it ? Dost tlioii not consider, that

the thread of th\ life hnngeth n)uin him that made thee, who
can, as his will is, cither twine it hard' r to la.st the longer,

or untwine it again to break the soonc'- ^ Dost thou mu re-

ineinher the saying of Da\id, a notable king, to teach thee,

a iniserahle wreicli, in his IDlth I’sahii, wIhtc he saith

thus: * W hen thou takest away thy spirit, O Lonl, iroin

men, they die, an-.l are tinned again their dust ; hut

when thou leticst thy breath go fortli, tlo'y shall he made,
and thou slialt renew the face of the cartli.* llcineinher

the saying of (Miri.'jt in his gospel, MMiosoexer seeketli

to save liis life, shall lose if : hut wlii^soexer will lose

his life for luy sake, shall fiml it.’ And in the same
place, ‘ Whosoever h.velh fitlier or motlier ahoxi? me, is not

meet for me. lie that will follow me, let him f ir.<ake him-
self, and take lip his cross, ami follow me.’ What cross ?

The cross of infamy and sliame, of iniserv and poverty, of
affliction and persecution, for hi.s name sake. Let the oft

falling of tliose heavenly showers pierce thy stony heart.

Let the tW'o-edge<l sword of (iod's holy woid shear asunder
the sinews of worldly respect, even to the very marrow of
thy carnal heart, that ihim niayest once again forsake thy-

self, and einhrttee<Ctirist. And like as good suhjeeis will

not refuse to hazard all in the deteiicc of their cartlily and
temporal governor, so fly not like a white-lixered milksop

from the st inding wherein thy chief ('aptaiii. ("hrist, hath set

thee in araiy of this life. Viviiitn' mje^ vo/nfnrtrtur cor tttmn

SH$tht€ Dowinuni, Figlit manfully, come life, eome death:
the rpr.irrel is (iod’s, and undoiihtedly the victory is ours,

Uut thou v\ilt say, * I will not break unity.’ What!
not the unity of Satan and his niembers ! not the unity of

darkness, tiie agreement of Aiitieliri.st and liin ailhcrtMits

!

Nay, thou deceives! thyself with a fund imagination of such
an unity as is among the enemies of Christ. Were not the

faLe prophets in an unity? Were not Joseph’s brethrcMi and
Jacob's *0118 ill an iKiity ? Were not the Heathen, os the

Ainalekit'vs, th»» Perizzites, and the Jebiisitc.s, in an unity?

Were lun the Scribes and Pharisees in an unity? Doth not

ki. g 1 ) ivid Convrncrunt in unum adversus Dominum?
Yea, thieves, miirdereis, conspirators, have their unity. But
what unity? Tally saith of amity, Amhilia non nisi

inUr Lottos, But mark, my friend, yea, friend, if thou be not

God’s enemy : There i.s no unity, hut where Christ knittefh

the knot among such as be his. Yea, be well assured, that

where his truth is resident, there it is verified that he himself

saith. Non veni miiUre paccm in terram^ sed gladium, A'C.

but to set one against another, the son against the father,

and the daughter against the mother-in-law. Deceive not

thyself therefore with the glittering and glorious name of
Unity

:

for Antichrist hath his unity, yet not in deed, but in

name : the agreement of ill men Is nut an unity, but a con-
spiracy. Thou hast heard some threatenings, some curs-

ings, and some admonitions, out of the scripture, to those

that love themsrlve.s above Christ. Thou hast heard also

the sharp and biting words to those that deny birn for love

of life : Saith he not, ‘ He that clcnictli me before men, I will

deny him before my Father in heaven?* And to the same
efteet writeth Paid, Heh. vi. ‘ It is unpo.ssible, saith he,

that they which were once enlightened, and have tasted of
the heavenly gift, ami were partakers of the Holy Ghost,
and have tasted of the good word of (iod, if they fall and
slide aw'ay, crucifying to themselves the Son of God afresh,

and making of liim a mocking-stocky should he renewed
again by repentance.’ And again saith he, * If wc shall

willingly sin after wc have rcccixcd the knowledge of his

truth, there is no oblation left for sin, hiit the terrible expec-
tation of judgment, and tire which shall devour the adversa-
ries.’^ Thus St. Paul writeth, and thus thou readesl; and
dost thou not quake and tremble ?

“ Well, if lhe.se terrible and thundering threatenings can-
not stir thee to cleave unto Christ, and forsake the world ;

yet h»t the .sweet eori.solations and promises of the scriptures,

lot the example of Christ and his apostles, holy martyrs and
confessors, eneonrage thee to lake faster hold of Christ*

Hearken what he said :
‘ Blessed are you when men revile

you, and persecute yon, for my sake : rejoice and be glad,

for groat is your reward in heaven ; for so persecuted they
the prophets that were before you.’ Hear what Isaiah the
prophet saith, * Fear not tlie eiiise of riicii, he not afraid of
their hiusphemies, for worm.s and inothiT^ shall cat them up
like cloth and wool, but niy rightcou.srie.ss shall endure for

ever, ami my saving heuUb from generation to generation.

What art thou then, (sailh he,) that feare.st a mortal man, the
child of man, which fadcllt away like the flower, and forget-

test the Lord that made thee, that spread out the heavens,

and laid tbc foundation (»f the earth ? I am the Lord thy
(irod, that make the sea to rage and be still, w'hose name is

the Lord of hosts : 1 shall put my word in thy mouth, and
defend thee with the turning of an hand.’ And our Saviour
saith to hi.s disciples, * They shall accuse you, and bring
you before princes and rulers for my name's sake, and some
of you they shall persecute ami kill : but fear you not, (saith

he,) nor care you what you shall say ; (or it is the Spirit of
your Father that speaketh within you. Even the very hairs

of your head are all numbered. f.ny up treasures for your-
selves, (saith lie,) where no thief '•omelli, nor moth cornipteth.

Fear not them that kill the b<aly, but are not able to kill the

s(»ul ; but fear him that hath power to destroy both soul and
b(Kly. If ye were of tlie world, the world would love his

own : but because ye are not of the world, but’ I have chosen
you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.*

** Let these and such like consolations, taken out of the

scriptures, strengthen you to Godward : not the cxam<«

pies of holy men and women go out of your mind, as Daniel
and the rest of the prophets, of the three children^ of Elea*'

zariis, that constant father, of the seven of the Maccabees^-

children, of Peter, Paul, Stephen, and other apostles ancF

holy martyrs in the beginning of the church; as of gOo4
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Simeon, archbishop of Soloma, and Zetrophone, witli infinite

oilier under Sapores, the king of the Feraiaus and Iii<liatia,

\^ho coDtenmed all torments devised by the tvraiits, fur

their Saviour’s sake. Return, return again into Christ’s

war, and, as becometh a faithful warrior, put on that armour
that St. Paul teachetli to be most necessary for a Christian

man. And, above all things, take to you the shield of faith,

and be you provoked by Christ's own example to withstand

the devil, to forsake the world, and to become a true and
faithful member of iiis mystical body, who spared not Iris

own body for our sins.

“Throw down yourself with the fear of his threatened

vengeance, for this so great and heinous an oflence of apos-

tasy ; and comfort yourself on the other part with the mercy,

blood, and promise of him that is ready to turn unto you
whensoever you turn unto him. Disdain not to come again

with the lost son, seeing you have so wandered with him.

Be not ashamed to turn again with him from the swill of

strangers, to the delicales of your most benign aud loving

Father, acknowledging that you have sinned against heaven

and eaith : against heaven, by staining the glorious name of

God, and causing his must sincere and pure word to be evil

spoken of through you ; against earth, by offending so many
of your weak brethren, to whom you have been a stumbling-

block ibrougli your sudden sliding. Be not abashed to

come home again with Mary, ami weep bitterly with Peter

;

not only with shedding the tears of your bodily eyes, but also

pouring out the streams of your heart, to wash away out of

the sight of God the filth and mire of your otiensivc fall. Be
not abashed to say with the publican, * Lord, be fnercifui

unto me a sinner!’ llemember (he horrible history of Julian

of old, and the lumentablc case of Spira of lute, whose case,

melhiiiks, should be yet so green in your remembrance, that

being a tiling of your time, you should fear the like incon-

venience, seeing you are fullen into the like oflcnce.
]

“ Last of all, let the lively remembrance of the last day be
always before your eyes, remembering the terror that such
shall he ill at that time, with tlic runagates and fugitives

from Christ, which setting more by the world than by hea-

ven, more by their life than by bim that gave them life, did

shrink, yea, did clean fall aw'ay from him that forsook not

tliem : and contrariwise, the inestimable joys prepared for

them, that, fearing no peril, nor dreading death, have man-
fully fought, and victoriously triumphed over all power of
darkness, over hell, death, and damnation, through the most

|

redoubted captain, Christ, who now stretchctli out his arms
to receive you, ready to fall upon your neck - and |i^iss you,
and last all of to feast you with the dainties and delicacies of
his own precious blood ; which undoubtedly, if it might stand
with his determinate purpose, he w^oiild not let to shed again
rather than you should be lost. To whom, with the Father,

and^ the Holy Ghost, be ail honour, praise, and glory ever-

lasting. Amen.

“ Be constant, be constant, fear not for any pain :

“ Christ hath redeem’d tlicc,- and heaven is thy gain.**

A Letter written by the Lady Jane in the end ofthe New Tee-

tameni, in Greeks which she sent unto her Sister^ the Lady
Katharine, the night before she suffered*

I have here sent you, good stater Katharine, a book,
which, altliottgli it be liot outwardty'trimmed with gold, yet
inwardly it is more worth than precious stones. It is the
book, dear sister, of the law of the Lord. It is bis testa-
meat and last will which he bequeathed unto us wretches,

.;whith shall lead you to the path of eternal joy ; and if you

340

with a good mind read it, and with an earnest mind do pur-

pose to follow it, it shall bring you to an immortal and ever-

lasting life. It shall teach you to live* and learn you to die. It

shall win you more than you should have gained by the pos-
session of your woful father’s lauds : for as (if God had
piospered him) you should have iuberited his lands; so if

you apply diligently to this book, seeking to direct your life

after it, you shall be an inheritor of such riches, as neither
the covetous shall withdraw from you, neither thief shall

steal, neither yet the moth corrupt Desire with David,
good sister, to understand the law of the Lord God. Live
still to die, that you by death may purchase eternal life.

And trust not that the tenderness of your age shall lengthen
your life ; for as soon (if God call) goeth the young as the
old ; and labour always to learn to die. Defy the world,
deny the devil, and despise the flesh, and delight yourself

only in the Lord. Be penitent for your sins, and yet despair
not ; be strong in faith, and yet presume not ; and desire

with St. Paul to be dissolved and to be with Christ, with
whom even in death there is life. Be like the good servant,

and even at midnight be waking, lest when death cometh
and stealcth upon you as a thief in the night, you be with
the evil servant found sleeping ; and lest, for lack of oil,

you be found like the five foolish women, and like him that

had not on the wedding garment, and then ye be cast out
from the marriage. Rejoice in Christ, as I do. Follow the

steps of ^our master, Christ, and take up your cross ; lay

your sins on his hack, and always embrace him. And as

touching my death, rejoice, as I do, good sister, that 1 shall

be delivered of this corruption, and put on incorruption.

For 1 am assured, that 1 shall, for losing of a mortal life,

win an immortal life ; the which 1 pray God grant you, and
send you of his grace to live in his fear, and to die in the
true Christian faith, from the which (in God’s name) 1 exhort
you, that you never swerve, neither for hope of life, nor for

fear of death. For if you will deny his truth for to lengthen

your life, God will deny you, ana yet shorten your days

:

and if you will cleave unto him, he will prolong your days,

to your comfort and his glory : To the which glory God
bring me now, and you hereafler, when it plcaseth him to

cal! you. Fare you well, good sister, and put your only

trust in Coil, who only must help you.”

HerefoUowcth a certain effectual Prayer made by the Lady
Jane in the time of her troubles,

“ O Lord, thou God and Father of my life, hear me, poor
and desolate woman, which flieth unto thch only in all trou-

bles and miseries. Thou, O Lord, art the^only defender and
deliverer of those that put their trust in thee : And, there-

fore, 1 being defiled with sin, encumbered w'ith affliction, «n-

'quieted with troubles, wrapped in cares, overwhelmed with

miseries, vexed with temptations, and grievously tormented

with the long imprisonment of this vile mass of clay, my
sinful body, do come unto thee, O merciful Saviour, craving

thy mercy and help, without the which so little hope of dc-

livcrnnce is left, that I may utterly despair of any liberty.

Albeit it is expedient, that seeing our life standeth upon

trying, we sliould lie visited some time with some adversity,

wnerehy we might both be tried whether we be of thy flock

or do, and also know thee and ourselves the better
:
yet

thou that saidst thou wouldest not suffer us to be tempted

above our power, be merciful unto me now, a miserable

wretch, I beseech thee ; which, with Solomon, do cry unto

thee, humbly desiring thee, that 1 may neither be too much
puflM up with prosperity, neither too much pressed down
with adversity, lest I, being too full, should deny thee, my

4S
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God, or being too low brought, should despair and blas-

pheme thee, my Lord and Saviour. O mercifhl God, con-

sider ii)}f misery, best known unto thee ; and be thou now
unto me a strong tower of defence, I humbly require thee.

Suffer me not to be tempted above my power, but either be
thou a deliverer unto me out of this great misery, or else

give me grace patiently to bear thy heavy hand and sharp cor-

rection. it was thy right hand that delivered the people of
Israel out of the hands of Pharaoh, which for the space of
four hundred years cbd oppress them, and keep them in

bondage. Let it therefore likewise seem good to thy fatherly

goodness, to deliver me, sorrowful wretch, (for whom thy

Son Christ shed his most precious blood on the cross.) out

of this miserable captivity and bondage, wherein I am
now. How long wilt thou be absent ? for ever? () LonI,

bast thou forgotten to l>c gracious, and hast tlioii shut up
thy loving-kindness in displeasure ? Wilt thou ho no more
entreated t Is thy mercy clean gone lor over, and thy

promise come utterly to an eml for evermore ‘t Why dost

thou make so long tarrying ? Shall I despair of thy mercy,

G (Jod '{

fetr be that iruiii me. 1 um thy wurhiuandhip,

Moated in Christ Jesus; give me grace therefore to tarry

thy leisure, and patiently to bear thy works, assuredly

knowing, that as thou canst, so thou w'iit deliver me, when it

shall please thee, nothing doubting or mistrusting thy good-
ness towards me; for thou knowest iMHerwhat is good for

me than 1 do : therefore do with me in all things what thou

wilt, and plague me w'hat w'ay thou wilt. Only in (ho mean
time arm me, I beseech thee, with thy armour, that 1 may
stand fust, niy loins being girded about with verity, having
on the breast-plate of righteousness, and shod with (lie shoes

jireparod by the gospel of peace ; above all tilings, taking to

me the shield of faith, wherewith I may be able to ((uetieli all

tke fiery darts of the wicked, and taking (he helmet of saha-
tion, and the sword of the Spirit, which is ihy most holy

word, praying always with all manner of prayer and siippli-

ciitioii, lliat 1 may refer myself wholly to Ihy will, ahiiling

tiiy pleasure, and comforting myself in those troubles that it

siiall please thee to send me : seeing such troubles he pro-

fitable for me, and seeing I am assuredly persuaded that it

i annot be but well all that thou docst. Hear me, O merciful

Fuiber, for his sake, whom thou w'ouldcst should be a sacri-

fice for my sins : To whom, with thee, and the Holy Ghost,

be all honour and glory. Amen/*

After these things, it remains now, coming to the end of this

virtuous lady, next to declare the manner of her execntioii,

with her words and behaviour at the time of her death ;

First, when she mounted upon the scaffold, she said to

(he people standing thereabout, “ Good people, I am come
hither to die, and by a law I am condemned to the same.

The fact against the queen's highness was unlaw ful, and the

consenting thereunto by me : but touching the procurement

and desire thereof by* me, or on my behalf, 1 do wash my
hands thereof in innocency before God, and the face of yon,

good Christian people, this day.” (And therewith she wrung
her hands, wherein she had her book.) Then said she, ** I

pray you all, good Christian people, to bear me witness that

1 die a true Christian woman, and that 1 do look to he saved

by no other mean, but only by the mercy of God in the blood

of his only Son Jesus Christ ; and I confess, that when I did

know the word of God, 1 neglected the same, loved myself

and the world, and therefore this plague and punishment is

happily and w'orthily happened unto me for my sins; and
yet 1 thank God, that of his goodness lie hath thus given me
a tinxe and rc^oite to reoont. And now, good people, while

1 am alive, 1 pray you assist me with your prayers.” Anri

tlien kneeling down, she turned her to Foeknani, saying,

Shall I say this psalm?” And he said, Yea. Then said

she the psalm of Miserere mei Deus, in English, in most de-

vout manner, throughout to the end ; and then she stood up,

and gave her maiden, Mrs. Ellen, her gloves and handker-

chief, and her book to Mr. Bruges ; anil then she untied her

gown, and the hangman pressed upon her to help her otf witli

it, but she desiring him to let her alone, turned (owards her

tvto gentlew'oiuen, who helped her off therewith, and also

wi(h her frowes, paaft, and neckerchief, giving to her a fair

handkerchief to knit about her eyes.

*rbon the hangman kneeled down, and asked her forgive-

ness, whom she forgave most willingly. Then he willed her
to stand upon the straw ; which doing, she saw the block.

Then said she, “
1 pray yon despatch me quickly/* Then

she kneeled down, saying, “ Will you take it oil' before 1 lay

me dowiiV’ And the haiignmii said. No, nimlam. Then
tied she the handkerchief about her eyes, and feeling for (he

block, she said, “What slinll I do? Where is it ? Where
is it?” One of the ^taudei's by guiding Ium* (horfiinfo^ slu;

laid her lieail down upon the Idoek, and then stretched forth

her body, and said, “ Lonl, into tliy hands 1 coinineiid my
.spirit.** And so finished her life, in the your of our Lord
God 1554, the 12th day of February.

Certain pretty Verses written by the said Lady Jane iciih a Pin.

Non aliena piites bomini, qinc obtiiigere possiiiit

:

Sors hodieriia mihi, tunc erit ilia tibi.

Jams Dcolky.

Deo jii\nnle, nil nocet livor mains;

Et non jii\ ante, nil ju\at labor gravis.

Fost lenebras .spero biceni.

Thus w'as beheaded the lady Jane, and wi(b her also the

lord Guilford, iier luisbaiid, one of the duke of Norlliiimber-

laiid’s sons.

'roiicbing (be coiidemmition of (his lady Jane, here is to

be iioteil, that the judge Morgan, who gave the seiiteneo of
coiideiiniatiou against her, shortly after he hud eondeniiied

her, fell mad ; and in his raving cried out continually (o have
the lady June taken away from him, and so ended his life.

The Style of Queen Mary altered, writing to Bonnerfor the

summoning a Convocation.

“ Maria, Dei gratia, Angliie, Francia;, ot Hihcrnisc Regina,

fidei defensor, Ucvereudo in Christo Patri E<lmniido Londiiio' *

Episc. salutem. Licet nnper qnibusdaiii nrduis et iirgentibus

iiegotiis nos secnritatcni et defensiouem Ecclesiie Aiiglicaine,

ttc pacem et tranquillitatcm, <Jtc/*

Where note, concerning the altering the queen's style, the

following clause is left out, Ecclesia AngUcance et Hibemite

supremum caput

:

Supreme head of the church of England

and Ireland. Because in this present parliauieiit the supre-

macy being given away from the crown of England to the

pope, thereupon this parcel of the title was also taken away.

Likewise the said Bonner giving his certificate upon tlie

same, leaves out Auctoritate iUuatrissvn<e, &c. legitime svf-

fnltiis: which part also in the same parliament was repealed

the same time.
’ f

^

The Dignity of Priests extolled by Bonner.

Ill this aforesaid convocation, Bonner, bishop of London,

being vicegerent and president, as is said, made an qratiuo <

to the clergy, wherein be seemetb to sh^w a great
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pTofound ainl deep learning in setting forth the most incom-

pfii ahle and super-angelieal order of pricsthoo<l, as may ap-

pear by this fragriieiit of his aforesaid oration : M'liich, as it

I’uine to our bands, so I thought to impart it to the reader,

both for that the author of so x^orthy a work should not pass

unknown, and partly also, for that the estimation of this

blessed order should lose nothing of its pre-eminence, but

might be known in most ample perfection, so as it stnndeth

ubo\e angels and kings, if it be true what Bonner saith.

A Fragment of iha Oration made by Bonner, hUhop of Lon-

don, to them of the Convomtion, copied out by them that

stood by and heard him

:

noNNFJl's OUATION IN VRAISE OF PRIESTHOOD.
** Whcrciore it is to be known that priests and ciders be

worthily of all men to be worshipped for tlic dignity sake

which they have of God, as ii. Matthew the sixteenth chap-

ter, * WhaUocver \e shall loose upon earth/ Arc. ‘And what-

sf)e\er y« 5»hall bind/ Ac. For a priest by some means is

like Mary Ibe Virgin, as is shewed by three points: First, as

thf* l)!t‘«;«ie;l Virgin by words di*! Christy as it ia

said, j.tilvc i. ‘ Fiat miki secundum virhttm tnum: that is to
‘ lie it unto me according t<» thy word:* so the priest

by fiee words doth make the very body of Christ. Even as

imuH iliately after the consent of Mary, Christ was all whole
in lier womb: so, irnmodialely’ aftcM* the speaking of the words
of eunsecratioii, the broad is trunsnb»taiitiated into the very

body of Christ. Secondly, As the Virgin carried Christ in

her arai«(, and laid him in an ox-siali after his birlli : e%en so

the priest aller the conseeralion doth lift up the Irndy of

Christ, and jjlacelli it, and carrielh it, and haiidjeth it with

bis hands. Tliirdly, As the blessed Virgin was sanctified

before she had conceived : so the priest being ordained and
anointed before he doth consecrate, because without orders
he could c:onsecra1e nothing: therefore the laymen cannot
do that thing, although he be never so holy, and do speak
till- self-same words t)f consecration. Therefore here is to

he known, that the tlignity of priests hy some means passeth

the dignity of aiigcl<, liecause there is no power given to any
of the angels to make the body of Ciirist. Whereby the least

priest inayjdo in earth that which the greatest and highest

angel in heaven cannot do, as St. Bernard sailh, ‘ O worship-
ful dignity of priests, in whose hands the Son of God is, as

in the womb of the Virgin he was incarnate.* St. Augustine
suith, * That angels in the consecration of the sacred host do
serve him, and the Lord of heaven descendeth to him/
Whereupon St. iVmhrosc upon St Luke sailh, ‘ Doubt thou
not the angels to be where Christ is present upon the altar/

Wherefore priests arc to be honoured before ail kings of the

earth, princes, and nobles ; for a priest is higher than a
king, happier than an angel, maker of his Creator. Where-
fore, &c.”
^Such assertions arc blasphemy against God and his

church, and treason against the state; hut such was the

language and logic of this blood-thirsty bishop.

The Particular Process and Names of such Mar-
tyrs, BOTH Men and Women, as were put to
Death in this Time of Queen Mary.

The Story, Life, and ]ifartyrdom,^i^ Mr. John Rogers.

The 4th day of February, suffered the faithful martyr of
God, Mr. John Rogers, concerning whose life, examinations,

. and suffering, here followetb in order set forth. And first,

\IOttching his life and bringing up:
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John Rogers, brought up in the university of Cambridge,
where he profited in good learning, at leiigtn was chosen by
the merchant adventurers to be their chaplain at Antwerp,
in Brabant, and whom he served to their edification many
years. It chanced him there to fall in company with that
worthy martyr of God, William Tindal, and with Miles Cover-
dale, which, both for the hatred they bare to Popish super-
stition and idolatry, and love to the true religion, had for-

saken their native country. By perusing the scriptures with
tliem, he came to great {knowledge in the gospel of God, in-

sotuiicii that he cast off llie heavy yoke of Popery, and joined
himself with them in that painful and most profitable labour
of translating the Bible into the English tongue, which is

entitled, The Translation of Thomas Matthew.
He knowing by the scriptures, that unlawful vows may

lawfully be broken, and that matrimony is both honest and
honourable among all men, joined himself in lawful matri-
inoiiy

; and so went to Wittenberg in Saxony, where he with
much soberness of living did not only greatly increase in all

good and godly learning, but also so much profited iu tile

knowledge uf the Uuieli luiigue, that the charge of a con-
gregation was orderly committed to his cure. In which
ministry lie diligently and faithfully served many years, until

such time as it pleased (lod, hy the faithful travel of his

chosen and dear servant, king Edward VL utterly to banish
all Popery out of England, and to receive the true religion,

selling God's gospel at liberty. He then being orderly
called, having both a conscience and a ready goml-will to

help forward the work of the Lord in his native country, left

Saxony, and came into Englan^ to preach the gospel, wiith-

out certainly of any emoliirnent In which office after he
had diligently and faithfully laboured, Nicholas Ridley, then
bishop of London, gave him a prebend in the cathedral
church of Paul ; and the dean and the chapter chose lum to

he the reader of the divinity lecture there, in whicli he c.oti-

tinued until such time as queen Mary obtained the crown,
banished the gospel and true religion, and brought in the

Antichrist of Rome, with his idolatry and superstition.

After the queen was come to the Tower of London, he
made a godly and vehement sermon at Paul’s cross, confirm-

ing such doctrine as he and others had there taught in king
Edward's days, exhorting the people constantly to remain in

the same, and to beware of all pestilent Popery, idolatry,

and superstition. The council being then over-matched with

Popish and bloody bishops, called him to account for his

sermon : to whom he made a stout, witty, and godly answer;
and yet so conducted himself, that at time he was
clearly dismissed. But after that proclamatiim was set

forth by the queen, to prohibit true preaching, he was called

again before the council ; for the bisliops thirsted affer his

blood.

The council quarrelled with him concerning his doctrine,

and in conclusion commanded him as a prisoner to keep his

own house ; and so he did, although by fiying tie might
easily have escaped their cruel hands. And many things

there were which might have moved him hereunto ; he did
see the recovery of religion in England, for that present,

desperate ; he knew he could not want a living in Germany,
and he could not forget his wife and ten children, and to

seek means to succour them. But all these things set apart,

after he was called to answer in Christ’s cause, he would not

depart, but stmitly stood in defence of the same, and for the

third trial of that truth was content to hasard his life.

Thus he remained in his own house as prisoner a long

time, till at length/through the uncharitable procurement of

Bonner, bishop of London, who could not abide such honest
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neighbours lo dwell near to liini, lie was removed from his

own house to the prison called Newgate, where he was
lodged among thieves and murderers for a long space : dur-

ing which time, what business he had with the adversaries of

Christ, all is nut known, neither yet any certainty of his ex-

aminations, further than he himself did leave in writing, which

CiofI would not to be lost, but to remain for a perpetual tes-

timony in tlio cause of God's truth, as here followeth recorded

and testified by his own writing.

77tc l^xwninniion and Ansivers of John Pogers, made to the

Lord ChancelUvr^ and to the rest of the Council, the ^'Id of
January, 1355.

L, Chancellor. First the lord chancellor said unto me thus:

Sir, ye have heard the state of the realm in which it stand-

etli now.
lingers. No, my lord, I have been kept in close prison,

and except there have been some general thing said at (he

table when 1 was at dinner or supper, I have heard nothing

;

and there have 1 heard nothing whereupon any special thing

might be grounded.

L. Chan. Then said the lord chancellor: General things!

gonetal things ! mockingly. Ye have heard of my lord car-

rlinal's coming, and that the parliament hath received Ids

Messing, not one resisting unto it but one man, which did

speak against it. Such an unity, and such a miracle, hath

nf*t been seen. And ail they, of which there are eight score

in one house, have with one assent and content received par-

don of their otleiices, for the schism that we have had in

England, in refusing the holy father of Rome to be the head

of the Catholic church. llSw say yc? are ye content to

unite and knit yourself to the faith of the Catholic church

with us, in the state in which it is now in England ? Will

ye do that X

Rogers. The Catholic church 1 never did nor will dissent

from.

L. Chan. Nay, but I speak of the state of the Catholic

church, in that wise in which we stand now in Eiigluiid, hav-

ing received the pope to be supreme hca<l.

Rogers. 1 know none other hea<l hut Christ of his Calho
lie church, neither will I acknowledge the bishop of Rome lo

‘have any more authority than any other bishop hath by the

word of God, and by the doctrine of the old and pure Ca-

tholic church four hundred years after Christ.

L. Chan. Why didst thou fhoii acknowledge king Henry
VIH. to be the supreme head of the church, if Christ be the

only head ?

Rogers. I never granted him to have any supremacy in

spiritual things, as are the forgiveness of sins, communicat-

ing of the Holy Ghost, authority to be a judge above the

word of God.
L. Chan. Yea, said he, and Toiistal, bishop of Duresm,

and N. bishop of Worcester, if thou hadst said so in his

days, thou hadst not been alive now.

Rogers. Which thing I denied ; and would have told how
he was said and meant to be supreme head. But they look-

ed and laughed one upon another, and made such a busi-

ness. that 1 was constrained to let it pass. There lieth also

no great weight thereupon ; for all .the world knoweth wdiat

the meaning was. The lord chancellor also said to the lord

William Haward, that there was no inconvenience therein, to

have Christ to be supreme head and the bishop of Rome
also : and when 1 was ready to have answered that there

could not be two heads of one church, and have more plainly

declared the vanity of that reason, (he turil chancellor sabi.

What ^lest thou ? Make us a direct answer, whether thou

wilt be one of this Catholic church or not, with us in that

state In which we are now ?

Rogers. My lord, without fail, 1 cannot believe that )e

yourselves do think in your hearts that he is supreme

head, in forgiving sin, <&c. as is before said, seeing you, and
all the bishops of the realm, have now twenty years long

preached, and some of you also written, to the contrary,

and the parliament hath so long agonc condescended unto

it. And there he interrupted me thus :

L. Chafi. Tush, that parliament was with most great

cruelty constrained to abolish and put away the primacy
from the bishop of Rome.

Rogers, With cruelty ! why then I perceive that you take

a wrong way with cruelty to persuade men’s consciences.

For it should appear by your doings now, that the cruelty

then used hath not persuaded your consciences. How would
you then have our consciences persuaded with cruelty X

L. Chan. I talk to thee (vf no cruelty, but that they were
so often and cruelly called upon in that purlianient, to le t

the act go forward
;
yea, and even with force dri\en there-

unto ; whereas in this parliament it was so uniformly receiv-

ed, as is aforesaid.

Rogers. Here my lord Paget told me more jdaiidy what
my lord chancellor meant. Unto whom I answered. My lord,

what will ye conclude thereby ? that the first parliament was
of less authority, because but few condescended unto it?

and this last parliament of great authority, because more
condescended unto it? It goetli not, my h>rd, by more or

lesser part, but by fbe wiser, truer, and godlier part. And
1 would have said more, but the lord cliancellor iiiterniptcd

me with his question, willing me once again to answer him.

For, said he, we have more to speak with than thou, which
must come in after thee. And so there were indeed ten

persons more out of Newgate, besides two that were not called.

Of which ten, one was a citizen of London, which grinted
unto them, and nine were contrary ; which all came to prison

again, and refused the cardinals blessing, and the authority

of bis holy father s church, saying, that one of these nine

was nut asked the question, otherwise than thus, Whether
he wviuld be an honest man as his father w'as before him ?

and he answering. Yea ; he was so discharged bj the friend-
ship of my lord William Haward, as I have nndeVstood. He
bade me tell him what 1 would do ; whether 1 would enter
into the one church, with the whole realm as it is now, or
not ? No, said I, 1 w ill first see it proved by the scriptures.
Let me have pen, ink, and books, iS:c. and I shall take upon
me plainly to set out the matter, so that the contrary shall
be proved to be true ; and let any man that will confer with
me by writing.

L. Chan. Nay, that shall not be permitted thee ; thou
shalt never have so much proffered thee us thou hast now,
if thou refuse it, and wilt now not condescend and agree to
the Catholic church. Here are two things, mercy and jus-
tice : if thou refuse the queen's mercy now, then shalt thou
have justice ministered diito thee.

Rogers. 1 never offended, nor was disobedient unto her
grace, and yet 1 will not refuse her mercy. But if this shaR
be denied me to confer by writing, and to try out the truth,
then it is not well, but too far out of the Way. Ye yourr
selves, al| the bishops of the realm, brought me to the know-
Itfige of the pretended primacy of the bishop of Rome, when
1 was a young man, j||penty* years past: and will ye now
w'itiumt conviction have me to say and do the contrary ? I

cannot be so persuaded.
L. Chan. If thou wilt not receive the bishop of Rome to

be supreme head of tlie church, then thoq
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sever luTc her mercy, tinu mayest be sure : and as tonching

conferring and trial, 1 am forbidden by the scriptures to use

any conferring and trial with thee. Fur St. Paul teaclieth

me, that 1 should shun and eschew an heretic after one or

two monitions, knowing that such an one is overthrown, and
is faulty, insomuch as he is condemned by his own judg*

ment.

Rogers. My lord, 1 deny that I am an heretic
:
prove ye

that 6rst, and then allege the aforesaid text.

L. Ckan. If thou wilt enter into one church with us, i^'c.

tell us that, or else thou shalt never have so much proffered

thee again as thou hast now.

Rogers. 1 will find it first in the scripture, and see it tried

thereby, before 1 receive him to be supreme head.

War, Why, do ye not know what is in your creed. Credo
Ecclesiam sanctam CathoUcam : 1 believe the holy Catholic

church ?

Rogers. I find not the bishop of Rome there. For catholic

signifieth not the Uoinish church ; it signifieth the consent

of all true teaching churches of all times, and all ages. But
how sliould the bishop of Rome's church be one of them,
which teacheth so many doctrines that arc plainly and
directly against the w'ord of Ciod ? Can that bishop be the

true head of the Catholic church, that doeth so ? That is

not possible.

L. Chan. Shew me one of them, one, let me hear one.

Rogers, 1 remembered myself, that amongst so many 1

were best to shew one ; and said, I will shew you one.

Z. Chan. Let me hear that, let rue hear that.

Rogers. The bishop of Rome and his church s»ay, read,

and sing, all that they do in their congregations, in Latin,

which is directly and plainly against the first to the Corin-
thians, the fourteenth chapter.

Z. Chan. 1 deny that, 1 deny that, that is against the
word of God. Let me see you prove that ; how prove
you that ?

Rogers. Thus 1 began to say the text from the beginning
of the chapter, Qui loquiter lingua, 4'c. to speak with tongue,

said I, is to speak with a strange tongue, as Latin, Cucek,
&c. and so to speak, is not to speak unto men, but to God.
But ye speak in Latia, which is a strange tongue ; wherefore
ye speak not unto men, but unto God, (meaning God only at

the most.)—^This he granted, that they spake not unto men,
but unto God.

Rogers. Well, then, it is vain unto men.
Z. Chan. No, not in vain : for one man speaketh in one

tongue, another in another tongue, and all well.

Rogers. Nay, I w'ill prove then that he speaketh neither
to God nor to man, but unto the wind.

1 was willing to have declared how and after what sort

these two texts do agree (for they must agree, they be both
the sayings of the Holy Ghost, spoken by the apostle Paul,)

as to wit, to speak not to men, but unto God, and to speak
unto the wind i and so to have gone forward with the proof
of my matter begun : but here arose a noise and confusion.

Then said the lord chancellor, To speak unto God, and
not unto God, were unpossible.

Rogers. 1 will prove them possible.

No, (said my lord William Haward to my lord chancellor,)

now will I bear you witness that he is out of the way : for be
granted first, that they which speak in a strange speech
apeak unto God, and now he saith tfce contrary, that they
speak neither to God nor to man.

Rogers. I have not granted nor said (turning me to my
lopl Haward) as you report. I have alleged the one text,

how 1 am come to the other. They must agree, and I

OF JOHN ROGERS.

C&n make them to agree ; hut as for you, you understand
not the matter.

Z. Haward. 1 understand so much, that that is not pos*
sible.

This is a point of sophistry, (quoth secretary Bourne.)
Then the lord chancellor began to tell the lord Haward,

that when he was in High Dutchland, they at Hale, which
had before prayed and used their service all in Dutch, began
then to turn part into Latin, and part into Dutch.

Wor. Yea, and at Wintenherg too,

Rogers. Yea, in an university, where men for the most
part understand the Latin, and yet not all in Latin. I be-
gan to^o forward, and said, that I would make the texts to

agree, and to prove my purpose well enough.

Z. Chan. N(», no, thou canst prove nothing by the scrip-

ture : the scripture is Head, it must have a lively expositor.

Rogers. No, the scripture is alive. But let me go for-

ward with my purpose.

Wor. Ail heretics have alleged the scriptures in their be-

half; and therefore we must have a lively expositor for

them.

Rogers. Yea, all heretics have alleged the scriptures : but
they were confuted by the scriptures, and by noiii other

expositor.

Wor. But they w'oiild not confess that they were overcome
by the scriptures, I am sure.

Rogers. I believe that ; and yet were they overcoae by
them, and in all councils they were disputed with and over-

thrown by the scriptures. And here I would have declared

how they ought to procccil in these days, and so have come
again to my purpose, but it was impossible; for one a.sked

one thing, unotlier said another, so that 1 was fain to hold

my peace, and let them talk. And even when I would have
taken hohl on my proof, the lord chancellor ordered me to

prison again. Away, away! (said he;) we have more to

talk with. If I would not he reformed, (so he termed it,)

away, aw ay ! Then up 1 stood ; for 1 had kneeled all the

while.

Then Sir Richard Southwell, who stood by in a window',

said to me. Thou wilt not burn in this gear when it cumeth
to tlie purpose, 1 know well that.

Rogers. Sir, I cannot tell, but 1 trust in my Lord God,
yes; lifting up mine eyes unto heaven.

Then tny lord of Ely told me much of the queerfs ma-
jesty's pleasure and meaning, and set it out with large

words, saying, that she took them that wou|)J not receive the

bishop of Rome’s supremacy, to be unworthy to have her

mercy, &c.
Rogers. I said I would not refuse her mercy, and yet I

never offended her in all my life : and that I bcsoughl her

grace and all their honours, to be good to me, reserving my
conscience.

Divers spake at once. No! quoth they then, a great num-
ber of them, and especially secretary Bourne; a married

priest, and have not offended the law ?

Rogers. 1 said, I had not broken the queen's law, nor yet

any point of the law of the realm therein : for I married

where it was lawful.

Divers at once. Where was that ? said they, thinkiAg that

to be unlawful in ail places.

Rogers. In Dutchland
;,
and if ye had not here in Eng-

land made an open law, that priests might have had wives,

1 would never have come home again ;
for I brought a wife

and eight children with me : which thing ye might be sure

that 1 would not have done, if the laws of the realm had not

permitted it.

4 T
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Then there was a great noise, some sa\iiig that I was

come too soon with such a number ; I should find a sour

coming of it; and some one thing, ami some another. And
one said, I hat there was never a catholic man or country that

ever granted that a priest might have a wife.

Rog. I said, the Catholic church never denied marriage

to priests, or vet to any other man. And therewith was 1

going out of the chamber, the sergeant which brought me thi-

ther having me by the arm.
Then the bishop of Worcester turned his face towards me,

and said, 1 wist not where that church was or is.

Rog. 1 said, yes, that 1 could tell where it was ; but there-

with went the sergeant with me out of the door.

Tht aecojid Confession ofJohn Rogers, wade the and*19th

dags of January, 1 55o.

First, being asked agayj by the lord chancelbir, whether
I wfuihl come into one church w'ith the hishofis and whole
realm, as now was concluded bv parliament, (in the which all

the realm was converted to the Catholic church of Rome,) ami
BO receive the mercy before proficred me, arising again with

the whole realm out of the schism and error in which we had
long licoii, with recantation of niy ernirs? 1 answered. That
before 1 could not tell what his mercy iiiesnit, but now I under-
stood that it was a mercy of the Anticliristiaii church of
Rome, which 1 utterly refused; '*.ml that the rising which he
spake of, was a fulling into error and false doctrine. Also,

that I had and woidd be able, by God’s grace, to prove that

all the doctrine wliich I had ever tau^lit was true and catho-

lic, and that by the s(*rip(iircs and the authority of the fathers

that lived 400 years after Christ’s deatii. fie answered,
That should not, might not, nor (night not, to be granted

:

for 1 was but a pri\ate man, and iniglit not be heard against

the deterininatmn of the whole renbii. Should, quoth he,

when a parliament hath coiiclnded a thing, one, or any pri-

vate person, ha\e authority to discuss whctlier they have
done right or wrong? No, that may net be.

1 answered shortly, that all the laws of men might not,

neither could, rule the word of (lod, but that they all

must he discussed and judged thercliy : and neither my con-
science, nor any Christian man’s, could be satisfied with such
laws as disagreed from that word.
Then he said. That I at tJic first dash condemned the

queen and the whole realm to be of the church of Antichrist.

1 answered, That the queen’s majesty, God save her grace,

would have done well enough, if it had not been for his coun-
sel. He said, fhe queen went before him, and it was her
own motion. 1 said without fail, 1 neither could, nor would I,

ever believe it.

Then said Dr. Aldrife, the bishop of Carlisle, that they
the bishops would bear him witness. Yea, quoth 1, that "l

believe well ; and with that the people laiiglied.

Then after many words he asked me, Wlmt 1 thought con-
cerning the blessed sacrament? and sbmd up, and put off

bis cap, and all his fidlow bishops (of which there were a
creat niiiiilH^r, new nieii, of whom I knew few,) wliether 1 be-
lieved in the sacrament to be the very body and blood of our
^aviour Clirist, that was born of the Virgin Mary, and hanged
on the^ cross, really and substantially.

I answered, 1 had often told him that it was a matter in

• which I was no meddler, and therefore suspected of my bre-
thren to be of a contrary opinion. Notwithstanding, even as
the most part of your doctrine in other points is false, and
the defence thereof only by force and cruelty ; so in this mat-
ter I think it to be as fiklse as the rest. For I catinot under-
Btand rvalig and substmniiaUg to signify otherwise thau cor-

porally : but corporally Christ is onlydn heaven, and so cannot

Christ be corporally also in your sacrament. And here I

somew'hai set out his charity after this sort: My lord, quoth

I, ye have dealt with me most cruelly ; for ye have put me
ill prison without law, and kept me there now almost a year

and a half. For 1 was almost half a year in iny house, where
1 was obedient to you, God knoweth, and spake with no man.
And now have 1 been a full year in Newgate, at great costs

and charges, having a wife and ten children to maintain, and
1 had never a penny of my livings; which was against the

law'.

He answered, that Dr. Ridley, which had given them me,
was an usurper, and therefore 1 wa.s the unjust possessor

of them.
Was the king tlion an usurper, quoth I, which gave Dr.

Ridley the bishopric ?

Y"ea, quoth he; and began to set out the wrongs that (he

king had done to the bishop of Lomlon, and to himself also.

But yet 1 do misuse my terms, quoth he, to call the king

usurper.—But the word was gone out of the abundance of

the heart before ; and I think that he was not very sorry for

I

it in heart. I might have said more coiiceruiiig that matter,

but I (lid not.

1 asked him wherefore he put me in prison ? He said, be-

cause I preached against the queen.

1 answered, that it was not true; and T would be bound
to prove it, and to stand to the trial of the law', that no man
should be able (o disprove it, and thereupon would set my life.

I preached, quoth 1, a seriiioii at the cro.ss, after the queen
came to the Tower ; but therein was nothing said against

the queen, 1 take witness of all the audience, which was not

small. 1 alleged also, that he had after exaininatioii let me
go at liberty after the preaching of that sermon.

Yea, but thou didst read thy lectures after, quoth he,

against, the coniinnudmeut of the council.

Tliat did T not, quoth 1 ; let that be proved, and let me die

for it. Thus have you now, against the law of God and
man, handled me, and never sent for me, never conferred

with me, nc\er spoke of my learning, till now that yc have
gotten a whip to whip me with, and a sw'oid to cut oIF my
neck, if I will not condescend to your mind. This charity

doth all the world understand.

This is the sum of the w'ords which were spoken on the

28th day of January at afternoon, after that Mr. Hooper had
been the first, and Mr. Cardmakcr the second, in examina-
tion before me. The Lord grant us grace to stand together,

fighting lawfully in his cause, till we be smitten down toge-

ther, if the I^>rd's will be so to permit it. For there shall

not a hair of our heads perish against his will, but with hia

w'ill. Whereuiito the same Lord grant us to be obedient

unto tlic end, and in the end, Amcii : Sweet, mighty, and
merciful l^ird Jesus, the Son of David, and of Gdd^ Amen,
Amen.
Then it being about four o’clock, the lord chancellor said,

that he and the church must yet use charity with nie;^and
gave me respite till to-morrow, to see whethe^: I would
remember myself well to-morrow, and w'hether 1 would re-

turn to the Catholic church again, 4ind repent, and they
w'oiild receive me to mercy.

I said, that 1 was never out of the true Catholic church,

nor would he ; but into hia church would 1, by God's grace,

never come.
Well, quoth he, then is our church false and antichristian?

Yea, quoth 1.

And what is the doctrine of the sacrament?

False, quoth I ; and cast tiiy hands abroad.
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Come again, quoth the lord chancellor, to-morrow bet\\een

nine and ten.

I am ready to come again whensoever \e call, quoth 1.

The second day, which was the 29th o? January, we w'ere

sent for in the morning about nine of the clock, and by the

sheriffs fetched from the Compter in Southwark to the church

again. And when Mr. Hooper was condemned, as I under-

stood afterward, then they sent for me. Then my lord chan-

cellor said unto me :
^

Rogers, here thou wast yesterday, and we gave thee liberty

to remember thyself this night, whether thou wouldst come
to the holy Catholic church of Christ again or not : Tell us

now what thou hast determined, whether thou wilt be re-

pentant and sorry for thy errors, and wilt return again and
take mercy.

My lord, quoth I, I have .r«*niembered myself right well,

what you yesterday said to me, and <lesire you to give me
leave to declare my mind, what 1 have to say thereunto ; and
that done, I shall answer yon to your demaiub*d question.

When 1 yesiertlay desired that 1 might be suffered by the

scripture and authority of the first, best, and purest church,

to defend my doctrine by writing; ye answered me, thai.it

might not, nor ought not, to be granted me, for I was a pri-

vate person ; and that the parliament was above the authority

of all private persons, and therefore the sentence thereof

might not be found faulty alid valueless by me, being but a

private person. And yet, my lord, quoth 1, 1 am able to shew'

examples, that one man hath come into a general eouricil.

and after the whole had determined and agreed upon an net

or article, some one man coming in afterward, hath, by the

word ofCvod, declared so pithily that the council had erred

in decreeing the said article, that he caused the whole eouti-

cil to change, and alter their act or article before determined.

And of these examples, said I, I arn able to shew two. 1

can also shew the authority of St. Augustine, that when he
disputed with an heretic, he would neither himself, nor yet

have the heretic, to lean unto the determination of t\vo

former councils, of the which the one riia<ie for him, and the

other for the heretic that disputed against him ; but saiil,

that he would have the scriptures to be their judge, w'hieli

were common and indiflerent for them both, and not proper

to either of them.
Item. 1 could shew, said I, the authority of a learned

lawyer, Panormitaniis, which saith, that unto a simple lay-

man that hringeth the word of God with him, there ought
more credit to be given thaiivto a whole council gathereil

together. By these things will 1 prove that 1 ought not to

be denied to say my mind, and to be heard against a whole
parliament, bringing the word of God for nie, and the autho-

rity of the old church 400 years after Christ, albeit that every'

man in the parliament had willingly, and without respect of
fear ttnd favour, agreed thereunto, which thing 1 doubt not a
little of ; especially seeing the like had been permitted in the

old church, even in general councils, yea, and that in one of

the chiefest councils that ever was, unto which neither any
acts of this parliament, nor yet any of the late general coun-
cils of the bishops of Rome, ought to be - compared. For,

said I, if Henry VIII. were alive, and shouhl call a parlia-

ment, and begin to determine a thing—(and here 1 would
have alleged the example of the act of making the queen a
bastard, and of making himself the sMperior head ; but 1

could not, being interrupted.)

Here my lord chancellor would suffer me to speak no more,
but bade me sit down, mockingly saying, that 1 was sent
for to be instructed of them, and 1 would take upon me to

be their instructor.

My loi'il, quoth 1, I smiid, and sit not: shall I not be suf-

fered to speak for my life ?

Shall we Slider thee to tell a tale, and to prate, quoth he.
And with that he stood up, and began to face me, as his

manner is, with taunt upon taunt, and check upon check

:

for in that case, being God’s cause, I told him he should not
make me afraid to speak.

Z. Chan. See what a spirit this fellow hath, said he ; find-
ing fault at niy accustomed earnestness, and haughty man-
ner of speaking.

—

JRof^cra. 1 have a true spirit, quoth I,

agreeing and obeying the word of (iod ; and would further
have said. That I was never the worse, but the better, to be
earnest in a just and true cause, and in my master Christ’s

matters ; but I could not be heard. And* at the length he
proceeded towards his cxcominutiicatioii and condemnation,
after that I had told him that liis church of Rome was the
church of Antichrist.

I’o be short, he read my condemnation before me, parti-

cularly mentioning therein hut two articles ; first. That 1

athrmed the Romish Catholic church to be the church of
Antichrist: and that I denied the reality of their sacrament.
He caused me to be degraded and condemned, and put into

the hands of the laity ; and so lie gave me over into the
sheriff’s hands, which were much better than his.

After the sentence was read, he sent us (Mr. Hooper and
me) to the Clink, there to remain till night

;
and wdien it was

dark lliev carried us, Mr. Hooper going before with the one
shei:iff, ami 1 coming after with the other, with bills and
weapons enow, out of the Clink, and led us through the
bishop’s house, and so through St. Mary Overy’s church-
yard, and so into Southwark, and over the bridge, in pro-
cession to Newgate through the city.

But 1 must shew you this also, that when he had rend the

condemnation, he declared that 1 was in the great curse,

and what a vcngeablc dangerous matter it was to eat and
drink with us that were accursed, or to give us any thing;
for all that so did should be partakers of the same great

curse.

Well, iny lord, quoth I, here I stand before God and you,
and all this honoiirahle audience, and take him to witness,

that 1 never wittingly or willingly taught any false doctrine ;

and therefore have I a good conscience before (jod and all

good men. I arn sure that you and I shall come before a
Judge that is righteous, beftirc whom I shall be as good a
man as you ; and I nothing doubt but that I shall be found

there a true meroher of the true Catholic church of Christ,

and everlastingly saved. And as for your false church, ye
need not to excommunicate me from it : 1 have not been in

it these twenty years ; the I^rd be thanked therefore. But
now ye have done what yc can, my lord, I pray you yet

grant me one thing.

What is that? quoth he.

That my poor wife, being a stranger, may come ayd speak

with me so long as I live ; for she hath ten children that are

her’s and mine, and somewhat I would counsel her, what
were best for her to do.

No, quoth he 4 she is not thy wife.

Yes, iny lord, quoth I, and hath been these eighteen

years.

Should I grant her to be thy wife ? quoth he.

Choose you, quoth I, whether ye will or not, she shall be
so nevertheless.

She shall not come at thee, qnoth he.

Then I have tried out all your charity, said !. Yon make
yourself highly displeased wdlh the matrimony of priests

:

but you maintain open whoredom ; as in Waits, quoth f.
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where every priest hath his uhore openly dwelling with him,

and lying by him ; even as your holy lather sliti'creth all the

priests of Diitchland, and in France, to do the like.

Thereto he answered not ; and thus i departed, and saw
him no more.

Now when the time came that he, being delivered to the

iiliorilt's, should be brought out of Newgate to Smlthlicld, tlie

place of his execution, first came to him Mr. Wondroofe, one
of the aforesaid sherifis, and calling Mr. Rogers unto him,
asked him if he W'onid revoke his ahominable doctrine, and
his evil opinion of the sacrament of the altar? Mr. Rogers
answered. That which 1 have preached 1 will seal with iny

blood. Then, quoth Mr. Woodroofe, thou art an heretic.

That shall he known, (quoth Rogers,) at the day ofjudgment.
>Vell, quoth Mr. Woodroofe, 1 will never pray for thee.

Rut 1 wdl pray for you, (quoth Mr. Rogers.) And so he was
brought the same day, which was Monday the 4th of Feb-
riinrv, by the sheriffs toward Srnithficld, saying the psalm
Miserere, by the way, all the people wonderfully rejoicing at

bis constancy, with great praises ami thanks to Ciod for the

s.iiue ; and there in the presence of Mr. Rochester, comp-
troller of the queen’s household, sir Sichcird Southwell, both
I lie sheriffs, and a wonderful number of people, he was
liiirned into ashes, washing his hands in the fianie as he was
111 burning.

A little before his burning at the stake, his pardon was
brought, if he would have recanted ; but he utterly refused

it. He was the first martyr of nil the blessed company that

suflcred in Queen Mary’s time. His wife and children, being
eleven in number, but ten only able to go, and one sucking
on her breast, met him by tbe way as he went toward Smith-
field. This sorrowful sight of his own flesh and blood could
not move him, but he cheerfully took his death with wonder-
ful patience, in the defence of Christs gospel.

The History and Martyrdom of Laurence Saunders,
burned for the Defence of the Oof^pcl at Coventry, Feb-
ruary OfA, antio

After that queen Mary, by public proclamation in the
first year of her reign, had inhibited the sincere preaching of
tiod’s holy word, as is before declared, divers godly minis-

ters of the word, wdiich had the cure and charge souls

committed to them, did notwithstanding, according to their

boiinden duty, feed their flock faithfully, mft as preachers
authorized by public autliority, (as I lie godly order of the

realm was in the happy days of blessed king Ivlw'ard,) but
as the private pastors of particular Hocks ; among whom
Laurence Saunders was one, a man of worshipful parentage,

llis bringing up was in learning from his youth, in places

meet for that purpose, as, namely, in the school of Eton.

From whence (according to the manner there used) he was
chosen to go to the king’s college in Cambridge, where he
continued scholar of the college three whole years, and there

profited in knowledge and Icariiizig very much fi>r that time.

Shortly after that, he did forsake the univecsity, and wont to

his parents, upon whose advice he was minded to become a
iiuTcliant ; for that his mother, who was a gentlewoman of
great estimation, being left a widow, and having a good por-
tion for him among his other brethren, she thought to set

him up wealthily
; and so he coming up to London, was

bound apprentice with a merchant, nuined sir William Ches-
ter, (w'ho afterwards chanced to be slierilV of London llie

same year that Saiiiiflers was burned at Coventry.) Thus, by
the miuds of his friends, Laurence sliould needs have been
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a merchant ; but Almighty God, which hath his secret work-

iiig in all things, saw better for his servant, as it fell out

in the end.

It happened that his master, being a good roan, and hear-

ing bis apprentice often in his secret prayers inwardly to

mourn by himself, called him unto him, to know what was
the caiis«* of that his solitariness and lamentation ? who then

percei\ing his niinii nothing to fancy that kind 'of life, (for

so Saunders declared unto him,) and perceiving also his whole

purpose to be bent on the study of his book and spiritual

eoiitemplation, like a good man sent letters unto his friends,

and gave him his indenture to set him free. And thus Lau-

rence Saunders, being delighted with the love of learning,

and especially with the reading of God’s word, tariied not

long ill traffic, but shortly returned to Cambridge again to

his study ; where he began to add to the knowledge of the

Latin the study of the (ireek tongue, w herein he profited in

small time very much : therewith also he joined the study of

the Hebrew. Then gave he himself wholly to the study of

the scripture, to furnish himself to the office of a preacher.

Ill study he was diligent and painful, in godly life he de-

clared the fruits of a wdl-exerciscd conscience; he prayed

often and with great fervour, and in his prayers, as also at

other times, he had his part of spiritual exi reiscs, which his

hearty sighing to (iod declared, in which when any special

assault did come, by prayer he felt present relief; then was
his com|)uny inarvelloiis comfortable. For as bis exercises

were special teachings, so in the end they proved singular

consolations ; w'lierein he became so expert, that within shoit

space he was able to comfort others which were in any tilfiic-

tion, by the consolation wherewith the Lord did comfort him.

Thus continued he in the university, till he became roaster of

arts, and a long space after.

Ill the beginning of king Edward’s tcign, when God’s true

religion was begun to be restored, after silence obtained, lie

began to preach, and was so well liked of them which then

had authority, that they appointed him to read a divih.tv

lecture in the ccillege at Fotheringay, where by doctrine and
life he editied the godly, drew many ignoranyieople to God’s
true knowledge, and slopped the mouth of^e adversaries.

Ife married about that time, and in the niaitjed state led a
life iinblameable before all men. Tbe college cf Fotheringay

being dissolved, he was placed to be reader in t?ic tninsUT at

Litchfield : where he so behaved himself in teaching and
living, that the very adversaries did give him a full report ns

well of learning as of much godliness. After a certain space,

he departed from Litchfield to a bciieficc in Leiecstershire,

called Churchlaiigton ; whereupon he keeping residence

taught diligently, and kept a liberal bouse. From thence

he was orderly called to take a benefice in the city of Lon-

don, named Allhallows, in Bread-street. Then minded he to

give over his cure in the country : and therefore, after lie

had taken possession of his benefice in London, he dejiarted

from thence into the country, clearly to discharge hiuiself

thereof. And even at that time began the broil about the

claim that queen Mar^ made to the crown, by reasoii^hereof

he could not accomplish his purpose.

In this trouble, and even among the beginners of it, (.such

I moan as were for the queen,) he preached at Northampton,

nothing meddling w'ith tbe state, but boldly uttered his c<in-

I

science against Popish doctrine and Antichrist’s damnable
errors, which were like to spring up again in England, as a
just plague for the little love which the English nation did

bear to ibe blessed word of God, which had been so plciiti-

fiillv ofiereil unto them. The queen’s men which were there

and heard him, were highly displeased with him for his sev* ^
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mon, and for it kept turn among^ them as prisoner. But

prirflY (or the love of liis brethren and frientls, which were

chief doers for the queen among them, partly because there

^^as no law broken hy his preaching, they dismissed him.

lie seeing the dreadful days at hand, inflamed with the fire

id' godly zeal, preached with diligence at both those bene-

fores, as time could serve him, seeing he could resign neither

of them novv^ but into the hand of a Papist.

Thus passed he to and fro pi'eachiiig, until the qneen*s

proclamation w'as put forth ; at wdiich time he was at his

benefice in the country, where he, notwithstanding the pro-

c'liimation, taught tliligenlly God's truth, confirming the peo-

ple therein, and arming them against fiilsc doctrine, until he

was not only commanded to cease, hut also with force re-

sisted, so I hat he coidd not proceed there in preaching.

Some of his friends, perceiving such fearful menacing, coiin-

selied him to flee out of the realm ;
which lie refused so to

do. Rut seeing he was with violence kept from doing good
in that place, he returned towards London, to visit the flock

of which he had there the charge.

On Sal unlay the 14th of October, as he w as coming nigh

to the city of Loudon, Sir John Mordant, a counsellor to

queen M;iry, did oiertakc him, and a^ked him whither he
went ? I have (said Saunders) a cure in London, and now'

I go to instruct my people according to my duty. If you
will follow my counsel, (qiiotbMr. Mordant,) let them alone,

and come not. at them. To this Saunders answered. How
shall I then be discharged before (iod, if any be sick and
desire cmisolation, if any w'ant good counsel and need in-

structiiMi, or if any should slip into error and receive false

doctrine? Did >ou not (quoth Mordant) preach such a

day (and named the day) in Bread-street, in Lmidon? Yes,
verily, (said Saunders,) that same is iny mire. 1 heard you
myself, (quoth Mr, Mordant;) and will you preach iiow'

there again ? If it please you, (said Saumlers.) to-morrow
you may hear me again in that same place, where I will con-
firm hy the authority of God's word, all that I said then, and
whatsoever before that time I taught them.

I would counsel you, (quoth the other,) not to preach. If

you can and will forbid me by lawful authority, then must i

(said Saun<ler8.) Nay, (quoth he,) I will not f<»rbid

you, but I do give vou counsel. And thus entered they both
the city, and departed each from other. Mr. Mordant, of
an uncharitable mind, went to give warning to Bonner,
bishop of London, that Saunders would preach in his cure
the next day. Saunders resorted to his lodging, with a
mind bent to do his duty ; where because be seemed to be
somewhat troubleil, one w'bich was tJipiP about him asked
him how he did ? In very deed, (spitfne,) I arn in prison till

I ho ill prison: meaning that jinniind was unquiet until he
had preached, and that h^llould have quietness of mind,
though he were puthjkd^'irfs^n.

The was Sunday^ in tlie forenoon, he
mafic a sermon in his parish, treating on that place which
Paul writeth to the Corinthians, “ 1 have coupled you to one
man, that you sliould make yourselves a chaste virgin unto
Christ. But I fear lest it come to pass, that as the serpent

beguiled Eve, even so your mhids should be corrupted from
the singleness which ye had towards Christ.*’ He recited

a Slim of that true Christian doctrine, through which they
were coupled to Christ, to receive of him free justification

through fidth in his blood. The Papistical doctrine be com-
pared to the serpent's deceiving ^ and lest they shoiihl he
deceived hy it, he made a comparison between the voice of
God, and the voice of the Popish serpent; descending to
more particular declaration thereof, as it were to let them

3:i7

plainly see the diifcrence that is between the order of the
church service set forth by king Edward in the English
tongue, and comparing it with the Popish service then used
in the Latin tongue.

The first he said was good, because it was according to
the word of God, Cor. xiv. and the order of the primitive

church. The other he said was evil ; and though In that

evil be intermingled some good Latin words, yet w^as it but as
a little honey or milk mingled with a great deal of poison, to
make them drink up all. This was the sum of his sermon.

Ill the afternoon he was ready in his church to have given
another exhortation to his people. But the bishop of Lon-
don interrupted him, hv sending au oflicer for him. This
oflicer charged him, upon the pain of disobedience and coii-

tiimacy, forthwith to come to the bishop his master. Thus,
as the apostles were brought out of the temple where they
were teaching, unto the rulers of the priests, so was Laurence
Saunders brought before this bishop, who had in his com-
pany the aforenamed Sir John Mordant, and some of his

cha)»laiiis. The bishop laid no more to lAiurctice Saunders’
charge, but treason for breaking the queen's proclamation,

heresy and sedition for his sermon.

The treason and sedition his charity was content to let

slip, until another time ; hut an heretic he would now prove
him, and all those, he said, which did teach and believe that

the administration of the sacraments, and all orders of the
churcli, are. most pure, which do come most tiigli to the order
of the primitiie church. For the church was then but in her
infancy, and could not abide that perfection which was after*

wanis to be furnished with ceremonies. And for this cause
Christ himself, and after him the apostles, did in many things

bear with the rudeness of that church.

To this, Laurence Saunders answered with the authority of
St. .Augustine, That ceremonies were even from the Iieginiting

invented and ordained for the rude infancy and weak iiiflr-

mity of man ; and therefore it w^as a token of the greater per-
fection of the primitive church, that it had few ceremonies,
and of the rudeness of the church papistical, because it had
so many ceremonies, partly blasphemous, partly unsavoury
and unprofitable.

After much talk had concerning this matter, the bishop
willed him to write what he believed of transubstantiation.

Laurence Saunders did so, saying, My lord, ye do seek my
blood, and ye shall have it : I pray God that ye may be
so baptized in it, that ye may thereafter loathe blood-sucking,

and become a better man. This writing the bishop. kept for

Ills purpose, even to cut the writers throat, as shall appear
hereafter. The bishop, when he had his will, sent Lau-
rence Saunders to the lord chancellor, as Annas sent Christ

to Caiaphas : and like favour found Saunders as Christ his

master did before him. But the chancellor being not at

home, Saunders was constrained to tarry for him liy the space
of four hours, in the outer chamber, where he found a chap-
lain of the hisiuqfs very merrily disposed with certain gen-

tlemen, playing at tables, with divers others of the same
family or house occupied there in the same exercise. All

this time Saiiiulers stood very modestly and soberly at the

screen or ciipbodrd, bareheaded, sir John Mordant, his

guide or leader, walking up and dow'n by him ; who, as I

said before, was one of the council. At last the bishop re-

turned from the court, whom as soon as he was entered, a
great many suitors met and received ; so that before he
could get out of one house into another, half an hour w'as

passed. At Inst he came into the chamber where Saunders
W'as, and went through into another chamber ; where in the

mean w*ay Saunders’ leader gave him a writing, containing

4 u*
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tiiankfiilness, crave pardon for me in your earnest prayers^

commending; me to God's great mercies in Christ.

** To number these mercies in particular, ivere^to number
tlie drops of water which are in the sea, the sands on the

shore, the stars in the sky. O my dear wife, and ye the rest

of niy friends, rejoice with me ; 1 say, rejoice I with thanks-

giving for this niy present promotion, in that 1 am made
worthy to magnify my God, not only in my life, by my slow

mouth and uucircumciscd lips, bearing witness unto his

truth, and also by my blood to seal the same, tb the glory of

my God, and contirniing of his true church : and as yet I

testify unto you that the comfort of my sw'eet Christ doth

drive from my fantasy the fear of deatii. But if iity dear

husband, Christ, doth for niy trial leave me alone a little to

myself, alas, I know in whut case I sliull be then I hut if fur

UlY proof he do ooj 1 am sure he will not be long or fur

from me. Though he btaiul heliiml the wall and hide him-

self, (us Solomon saith in his mystical ballad,) ^et will he

peep in by a crest to see how 1 do. lie is a \eiy tender-

hearted Joseph : though he speak roughly to lii^ h^'llireii,

and handle them hardly, yea, threaten grievous bondage to

his best beloved brother Beiijumin
;
}et can he not contain

liimself from weeping with us and upon us, with falling on
our necks, and sweetly kissing us. Such, such a brother is

our ("lirist unto all. Wherefore hasten to go unto him, as

Jacob did with his sons and family, leaving their country

and ac‘(piaiiitance. Yea, this our Juseph hath obtained for

u$, that Pharaoh the iniidel shall minister unto us chariots,

wherein at ease we may he carried to come unto him : as we
have experienred how our very adversaries do help us unto

our everlasting hli^s by their speedy despatch
;

yea, and
how all things ha>e been helpings hereunto, blessed he our
(iod. Be not afraid of fray-hugs which lie in the way; fear

lather the e\erlastiug lire; fear the serpent which hath that

deadly stinir, of wliicii by bodily death they shall be brought
to taste, which are not grafted in Christ, wanting faith and
n good conscience, and so are not acquainted with Christ

the killer of death. Bui, O m> dear wife and friends ! we,
we whom God hath delivered from the power of darkness,

and hath translated us into the kiiigdton of liis dear Son, by
putting oil’ the ohl man, aixl hy faith putting on the new',

even our Lord Jesus Christ, his wisdom, holines.s, righteous-

ness, and redemption ; w'e, 1 say, have to triumph ngaiiist

the tcirible, spiteful serpent the devil, sin. hell, death, ami
damnation. Foi Christ our brazen serpent hath pulled away
the sting of this serpent, so that m»w we may boldly, in be-

holding it spoiled lof sting, triumph, and with our Christ and
all his elect, say, ‘ Death, where is thy sting? Hell, where
is thy victory? Thanks be to God, who hath given tts the

victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ/

•'Wherefore be merry, my dear wife, and all niy dear fel-

low heirs of the everlasting kingdom ; always reurember the

Lord.—Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, continue

in prayer, and pray for us now appointed to the slaughter,

that we may be unto our heavenly Father a fat offering, and
an acceptable sacrifice. I iimy hardly write unto you

;

wherefore let these few words he a witness of my commen-
dations to you, and all them tvliich love us in the faith ; and;

namely, unto my flock, among whom 1 am resident by God's
providence, but as a prisoner.

** And although 1 am not so among them, as 1 have been,
to preach to them out of a pulpit, yet doth God now preach
unto them by roe, by this my imprisonment and captivity

which now 1 suffer among them for Christ's gospel sake,

bidding them to beware of the Romish Antichristian religion

a||fl kingdom, reauiring and charging them to abide in the
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tnith of Christ, which is shortly to be sealed w ith the blood

of their pastor; who though he be unworthy of such a

ministry, yet Christ their high pastor is to be regarded,

whose truth hath been taught them by me, is witnessed by

my chains, and shall be by niy death, through the power of

that high Pastor. Be not careful, good wife, cast your care

upon the Lord, and commend me unto him in repentant

prayer, as 1 do you and our Samuel ; whom, even at the

stake, I will offeV as myself unto God. Fare ye well, all in

Christ, in hope to be joined with you in joy everlasting.

This hope is put up in my bosom. Atueii, Aiucii, Amen,
pray, pray.

'

Extract of a Ijetlft to Mrs, Lncy Jlarrington, a godly gentle*

woman, andfriendly to him in his troubles,

“ Your most gentle commenclntions, whereof this messen-

ger made remembrance unto me, w'cre for two causes very

comfortable: First, For that thereby I understood of the

state of your health and bodily welfare, for the which 1 give

thanks unto God, who grant the long coiitiniiunce thereof to

his honour and fatlierly good-will, whcreurito I will (laii\ say.

Amen. And further, 1 was refreshed hy the expressing of

your mindful friendship towards me, far iinwortliv thereof.

Wherein I take occasion of much rejoicing in our so gracious

a God and merciful Father, who as he hath in his immea-
surable mercy hy faith hand-fasted us his chosen children

unto liis dear Sou our Christ, as the spiritual spouse of sui li

a heavenly husband ; so he liiiketh us by love one unto an-

other, being by that bond compact together, with cliairable

readiness to do good one to another.
“ My need concerning bodily necessaries is as yet furnished

by God's provision, so that 1 am nut driven to any extrenqtv,

wherefore to be burdenous to you, as your gentle benevo-
lence provoketh me; the Lord reward you therefore. If

Gofl make me worthy to he his witness at this present, in

giving this corruptible body to burn for the testimony of his

truth, it is enough for me to say to you, that I have u poor
wife and child, whom I Itve in the Lord, and whom 1 know
for my sake you will tender when I am departed hence, cS:c."

.
Another Letter to Mrs. Lucy Harrington.

** Grace and mercy, c^c. It happeneth oftentimes that

abundance of matter bringeth with it much vehenieiicy of
friendly affect ion, maketh men dumb, and even then chiefly,

when there is most eager purpose of speaking, silence doth
suppress, and causeth the party so affected unperfectly to

express that he goeth about to utter. Many times faith is

feeble, and then love loscth her savour. Pray we therefore.

Lord increase our faith, and love forthwith will be on fire.#

And immortal thanks be given unto our (jod, who in our
Christ hath bestowed upon us the first-fruits of hi.s Spirit,

who crieth in our hearts, Abba, Father. And as St. Paul
saith, • Seeing we have the same spirit of faith, according as
it is written,— 1 believed, and therefore I have spoken

; we
also believe, ami therefore we speak/ Yea, God knoweth,
this spirit putteth in us a mind to speak, but in attempting

thereof we are driven with Moses to say, O Lord, I am slow
mouthed, and of uitcircumcised lips; and with Jeremy, O
Lord, I cannot s})eak.

•• Albeit, that this infancy restraineth the opening of such
abundance of heart in my tender Christian duty to be de-

clared towanis you, yet I beseech you, let this be settled ta

your understanding ; 4hat as St. Paul expresseth unto his

Corinthians, that they were in his heart either to live or to

die, with many other such sayings uttered unto them and the

Galatiaus, expressing his vehement affecUot* towards them

:
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so in uSmo part I woultl be like aft’ectcd towards all God’s chil-

dren, and especially towards you whom 1 know in Christ, and

to whom 1 will not say how much I am indebted. 1 thank you

for your great friendship and tender good-will towai*ds my
wife

;
yea, that good gracious God recompense you, which

may worthily with the more countervail the same, and fulfil

that which laeketli of thankful duty in us« And because of

that which heretofore I have conceived of you, and of your

more tlian natural love toward me and mine, 1 make myself

thus bold to lay this burden upon you, even the care and
charge of my said poor wife ; I mean, to be unto her a

inotbcr and mistress, to rule and direct her by your discreet

counsel. 1 know she conceiveth of you the same that 1' do,

and is thankful unto God with me for such a friend , and
therefore I beseech you, even for Christ’s sake, put never

from you this friendly charge over her, wbotlior 1 live. longer,

or shortly depart. But to charge you otherwise, thanks be
to God, neither T, neither she, have any snob extreme need :

if \vc liiui, 1 would be as bold willi you as mine own mother.

.

I beseech you give niy hearty saintiifions unto INlr. Filz-

uilliams, and my good la<ly, with thanks also for my poor
wife and child

; the Lord recoinpeiisjc them.

L. Saunders.”*

Another Letter to hU U7/’c, with a certain remembrance fo

Mr, Jlurrington and Mr. Ilurland*

“ (irace and comfort, Arc. W'ifc, you .shall do bc.st not t*>

come often unto the grate, where the porter may see yf>ii.

Put not yourself in danger where it needs not: you shall, 1

think, shortly come far enough into danger l»y keeping faith

and 11 good conscience : which, dear wife, I trust you do not
.slack to make reckoning and account upon, by exercising

your inward man in meditation of God's most holy word,
being the snstcnancc of the soul, ami also hy giving yoiir.self

to humble prayer : for these two things he the very moans
how to he iiiacio members of our Christ, meet to inherit his

kingdom.
Do this, dear wife, in earnest, and not leaving off, and

so \Ye two shall, with our Christ and all his chosen children,
enjoy the merry w^orld in that everlasting irninortality

;

whereas here will nothing else be found hut extreme misery,
even of them which most greedily seek this worldly wealth :

and so, if we two continue God’s children grafted in our
Christ, the same God’s blessing which we receive shall also

settle upon our Samuel. Though wc do shortly depart
hence, and leave the poor infant (to our seeming) at all

adventures, yet shall he have our gracious God to be his

God : for so hath lie said, and he cannot lie ; I will be thy
God, saith he, and the God of thy seed. Yea, if you leave
him in the wilderness destitute of all help, being called of
God to do his will, either to die for the confession of Christ,
either any work of obedience ; that God which heard the cry
of the little poor infant of Hag&r. Sarah’s handmaiden, and
did succour it, will do the like to the child of you, or any
other fearing him, and putting your trust in him,

** And if wc lack faith, as w^e do indeed many times, let us
cell for it, and we shall have the increase both of it, and also
of any^ other good grace needful for us ; and be merry in

God, in whom also I am very merry and joyful, O Lord,
what great cause of rejoicing have we, to think upon that
kingdoih, which he vouchsafed for his Cliri.st’a sake freely to
give its, forsaking ourselves and following him I Dear wife,
this is truly to follow him, even to take up our cross, and
follow him and then, as we suffer wdfc him, so shall we
reign with him everlastingly, shortly. Amen.”

Another letter to his Wife, to Sfr. JR. Harrington, and
Mr, ilnrlaiUl, ^yc.

“Grace and comfort, Ac. Dear wife, rejoice in our
gracious God, and his and our Christ ; and give thanks most
humbly and heartily to him for this ilay’s work, that in any
part I, most unworthy wrctcli, shoultl’ he made worthy to
hear witness unto \m cvcj lasting verify, which Ant iclirist,

with his, hy main force, 1 perceive, and by most impudent
pride and Imasting, will go about to suppress, lleincnibcr

God always, my dear wife, ami so shall God's hlossing lig!d

upon you ami your Samuel. O rciiiernbcr always my words
for Christ's sake, he merry, and grudge not against (jod, uml
pray, pray* ^Ve he nil merry here, thanks he unto our God,
wlio in his Christ hath given us great euuse to be merry, hy
whom he h.^th preparerl for ur such a kingdom

j
and doth

and will give unto us some little taste thereof, even in thi#

life, and to all sudi as are desirous to take it.
* Blessed,

(.saith our Christ,) be they whieli hunger and thirst after

righteousness, for such shiill he satisfied.’ jAit us go, }ea,

let IIS run, to seek such treasure, and that with whole pur-

pose of heart to cleave unto the Ix)rd, to find such riches in,

his heavenly word through his Spirit obtained by prayer.

My dear friends ami hnlhrcn, Mr. Harrington and Mi\
land, jiray, pray. ‘ The spirit is ready, hut the llcsli is weak/
When 1 look upon rn^self, being astonished and coiifotitKied,

w'liat have I cUc to .say hut these words of Peter, ‘ Lord, gf>

from me, for 1 am a sinful man !' But then feel I that sweet'

comfort, ‘
’Pile word of the Lord is a lantern unto my feet,

and a light unto my paths and this is my comfort in my
(rouble. Then wax i hold with the same Peter to say, ‘ Ia)tc!,

to whom shall \\c go ^ Thou hast tlie words of everlasting

life.’ This comfort have I when the giver thereof doth give

it. But [ look for battles, w'liicli the root of unfaithfulness

(the which 1 feel in me) w ill most eagerly give unto my con-
,

science, when we come once to the combat. Wc be, I ween,

within the sound of the trump of our eno^iies. Play, ye
'

that he abroad, the part of Moses, ‘ praying in all. places,

lifting lip pure hands ;’ and God's people shall prevail. Yea,
our blood shall be their perdition who do most triuiiipbantly.

spill it, and we then being in the harnks of our Guil shrijl

shine in his kingdom, and shall stand in great steadfastness

against them which have dealt extremely with us ; and when
these our enemies shall thii.s see us, they shall he vexed with

horrible fear, and shall wonder at the hastiness of the sudden
health ; and shall say with themselves, having inward sorrow

and mourning for very anguish of mind, ‘These are they

whom we sometime had in derision, and* jested upon: we
fools thought their lives to be very madness, and their end

to lie without honour ; hut, lo, how' they arc accounted

among the children of God !’ The blessing of GckI be with

you all, Ac. .< Saundkus.”

To kis Wife, a little before he was burnt,

“ Grace and comfort in Christ, Amen. Dear wife, he

merrv in the mercies of our Christ, and also ye my dear

friends. Pmv, pray for us, every body: We he shortly U>

lire despatched hence unto our good Christ, Amen, Ameif.-r-

Wife, I w'ouki you .sent me my .shirt, which you know where-

unto it is consecrated. Let it be sewed down on both sides,

and not open. O my heavenly Father, look upoa me in the

face of thy Christ, or else I shall not be able to abide thy

countenance, such is my filthiness. He will do so, and

therefore 1 will not he afraid what sin^ death, bell, and dain-

onlion, con do against me. O wife, alwayis remember the

4x
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Lord. God bless you
;

yea, be will bless thee, good wife, *

and Ihy poor boy also : only cleave thou un(o him, and he

will give thee aif things. Pray, pray, pray.

Another Letter to Mr, Robert and John Glover^ written the

same, morning that he ivas burnt,

“ Grace and consolation in our sweet Saviour Christ. O
iny dear brethren, whom 1 love in the Lord, l»eing loved of

>011 also ill the Lord, be merry and rejoice for me, now
ready to go up to that mine inheritance, which 1 myself

indeed am most unworthy of ; but my dear Christ is worthy,

who hath purchased the same for me with so dear a price.

Make haste, my dear brethren, to come unto me, that we
may be merry with that joy which no man shall take from

us. O wretched .sinner, that I am not thankful unto this my
Father, who hath vouchsafed me worthy to he a vessel unto

bis honour. But, O Lord, now accept my thanks, though

they proceed out of a not enough circumcised heart. Salute

my good sisters, your wives ; and good sisters, fear the

Lord. Salute all other that love us in the truth. God's

blessing be with you always, Amen. Even now towards the
* offering of a burnt sacrifice, O my Christ, help, or else 1

*^®”**^' “ LA.URKNCE SauNTJERS.”

The. Life and Martyrdom of Jijtis Hooper, Bishop of
Worcester and Gloucester, who iias burnt at Gloucester,

February 0,
1555.

John Hooper, student and graduate in the university of

Oxford, after the study of tlie sciences, wherein he had
abundantly profited, through God’s secret ^ocation was
stirred with fervent desire to the love and knowledge of the

scriptures. In the reading and sonrehing whereof, as there

lacked in him no diligence, joined with earnest prayer, so

neither wanted unto him the grace of the Holy Ghost to

satisfy his desire, and to <tpcii unto him the light of true

divinity.

Thus jMr. Hooper growing more and more in ripeness of

spiritual understanding, and slie>>ing vvitlml some sparkles

of his fervent spirit in the time . of king Henry VI II. fell soon

under the displeasure of certain rabhies in Oxford, who
began to stir up persecution against him, whereby, through

the procurement of Dr. Smith, he was compelled to leave

the university ; and so removing from Ihcnee, was taken into

the house of sir Thomas Arundel to be hi.s steward, till the

time that sir Thomas Arundel, (having intelligence of his

opinions and religion, which he in no ease did favour, and
yet exceedingly favouring the person and conduct of the

man,) found the means to send him on a message to the

bishop of Winchester, writing his letter privately to the

bishop, by conference of learning to do some good upon
him, but in any case requiring him to send home his servant

to him again.

Winchester, after long conference with Mr. Hooper four

or five days together, when he at length perceived that nei-

ther he could do that good which he thought to him, nor

that he would take «ny good at his hand, according to Mr.
Arundel's request, he sent home his servanf again, right well

commendihg his learning and wit, but yet bearing in his

breast a grudge against Mr. Hooper.
It followed not long after this, as malice is always working

mischief, that intelligence was given to Mr. Hooper to pro-
vide for himself, for the danger that was working against
him. Whereupon Mr. Hooper leaving Mr. Arundel’s house,
gnd borrowing a horse of a certain friend (whose life he had

sa\cd a little before from the gallows) took his journey to

the sea-side to go to France, sending back the horse again

by one, which indeed did not deliver him to the owner. Mr.

Hooper being at Paris, tarried there not long, but in short

time returned into England again, and was retained of Mr.

Sentlow, till the time that he was again molested ; whereby

he was compelled, under the pretence of being a captain of

a ship going to Ireland, to take the seas, and so escaped he,

although not without extreme peril of drowning, through

France to the higher parts of Germany. Where gathering

acquaintance with learned men, was of them friendly and
lovingly entertained, both at Basle and Zurich, especially by
Mr. Bullinger, being his singular friend. Where also he

married his wife, who was a Biirgoniari, and applied very

studiously to the Hclirew tongue.

At length, when God saw it good to stay the bloody time

of the Six Articles, and* to give us king Edvard to reign

o\(M‘ thi.s realm, with some ])eacc and rest unto the gospel,

amongst many other English exiles which then repaired

homeward, Mr. Hooper also, moved in conscience, thought

not to absent himself, but seeing such a time and oppor-
tunity, od'ered to help forward the Lord’s work, to the utter-

most of his ability. And so corning to Mr. Bullinger, and
other of his acquaintance in Zurich, as duty required, to

give them thanks for their singular kindness and humanity
toward him manifold ways declared, with like humanity
again ))urposed to take his leave of them at his departing;

and so did. Unto whom Mr. Bullinger again spake on this

wise : Mr. Hooper, although we are sorry to part with your
company for our own cause, yet much greater cause we
have to rejoice, both for your sake, and especially for the

cause of Christ's true religion, that you .shall now return out
of long banishment into your native country again, where
not only you may enjoy your own private liberty, but also

the cause and state of Christ’s church by you may fare

the bettor, as we doubt not but it shall. And if you will

please not iu forget us again, then 1 pray you let us hear

from you.

W hereunto Mr. Hooper a^nswering again, first gave to Mr.
Bullinger and the rest hearty thanks, for that their singular

gooil-will and undeserved aftection. And added. You shall

ho sure from time to time to hear from me ; and I will write

unto you how it gocth with me. But the last news of all f

shall not be able to write : for there (said he,) taking IMr.

Bullinger by the hand, where I .shall take most pains, there

shall you hear of me to be burned to ashes ; and that shall

be the last new's, which I shall not be able ^to write unto

you, but you shall hear of me, &c.

To this also may be added another like prophetical de-

monstration, foreshewing before the manner of this martyr

dom wherewith he should glorify God, which was this ;

—

When Mr. Hooper, being made bishop of Worcester and
Gloucester, should have his arms given him by the herald,

as the manner is here in England, every bishop to have his

arms assigned unto him, whether by the appointment of Mr.
Hooper, or by the herald, 1 have not certainly to say ; but

the arms which were to him allotted was this : A lanib in a
fiery bush, and the sun-beams from heaven descending down
upon the lamb ; rightly denoting, as it seemed, the order of

his suffering which afterward followed.

When Mr. Hooper hod taken his farewell of Mr. Bullinger

and his friends in Zurich, he came again into England in the

reign of king Edwarfl the Sixth, and coming to London, he

used continually to preach, most times twice, at least once,

every day, and never failed.

In his' sermons, according to his accustomed manner^
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he corrected sin, and sharply inveighed again the iniquity of

the world, and corrupt abuses of the church : the people in

great (locks and companies daily came to hear his voice, as

the most melodious sound and tune of Orpheus’s harp, as

the proverb saith ; insomuch, that oftentimes when he was

preaching, the church would be so full, that many could enter

no further than the doors thereof. In his doctrine he was
earnest, in tongue eloquent, in the scriptures perfect, and in

pains indefatigable.

Moreover, besides his other gifts and qualities, this is in

him to be inarvcllcd, that even as ho began, so he continued

still unto his life’s end ; for neither could his labour and

poins-lakitig break him, neither promotion change him, nei-

ther dainty fare corrupt him. His life was so pure and good,

that no kind of slander could fasten any fault upon him,

though there wanted not enemies. He was of body strong, his

health whole and sound, his wit very pregnant, his invin-

cible patience able to sustain whatsoever sinister fortune

and adversity could do. He was constant of judgment, a

good justice, spare of diet, sparer of words, and sparest of

time. In housekeeping very liberal, and sometimes more
frei‘ than his living could extend unto. Brielly, of all those

virtues and qualities, retpiircd by St. Paul in a good bishop,

in his epistles to Timothy, 1 know not one in this good bishop

lacking. He bare in countenance and talk always a certain

severe and grave grace, wliicii might peradveiiture be wished
sometime to have been a little more popular and viilgar-likc

in him
; but he knew what he had to do best himself.

This by the way I thoiiglit to note, (or tliat there was
once an honest citizen, and to me not unknown, which having
in himself a certain cunllict of conscience, came to his door
for counsel; but being abashed at his austere behaviour,

durst not come in^ but departed, seeking remedy of his

troubled mind at other men’s hands, which ho afterwards by
the help of Almighty God did (ind and obtain. Therefore,

in my judgment, such as arc appointed and made governors

over the flock of Christ, to teach and instruct them, ought
so to frame their life, manners, countenance, an<l external

behaviour, as neither they shew thcniselves too familiar and
light, whereby to be brought into contempt, nor on the other

sale again that tlicy appear more lofty and rigorous than
appertaineth to the edifying of the simple flock of Christ.

Nevertheless, as every man hath his peculiar gift wrought in

him by nature, so this disposition of fatherly gravity in this

man neither was excessive, neither did he bear that person-

age that was in him without great consideration. For it

seemed to him, peradventurc, that this licentious and un-

bridled life of the coinmoii sort ought to be chastened, not

only with words and discipline, but also with the grave and
severe countenance of good men.

After he had thus practised himself in this popular and
common kind of preaching, at length, and that not without
the great profit of many, he was called to preach before the

klng^s majesty, and soon after made bishop of Gloucester by
the king’s commandment, in that offlcc he continued two
years, and behaved himself so w'cll, that his very enemies
could find no fault with him ; and after that, he was made
bishop of Worcester.

But 1 cannot tell what sinister and unlucky contention
concerning the ordering and consecration of bishops, and of
their apparel, with such other like (rifles, began to disturb
the good and lucky beginning of the godl;^ bishop : for not-
withstanding that godly reformation of religion that began in

the church of England, besides other ceremonies, more am-
bitions than profitable or tending to edification, they used to
wear such garments and apparel as the popish bishops were

wont to do : first, a chymcrc, and under that a white rochet,
then a mathematical cap with four angles, dividing the whole
world into four parts. These trifles, tendingmore to superstitioD
than otherwise, as he could never abide, so in no wise could
he be persuaded to wear them. And for this cause he made
supplication to the king’s majesty, most humbly desiring his

highness either to discharge him of the bishopric, or else to
dispense with him for such ceremonial orders. Whose peti-
tion the king granted immediately, writing his letter to the
archbishop.

—

“ Right reverend father, and right trusty and well-beloved,
we greet jon well. Whereas we, by the advice of our coun-
cil, have called ami chosen our right well-heloved and well
w<irthy Mr. John Hooper, professor of divinity, to be our
bishop of Gloucester, as well for his great knowledge, deep
judgment, and long study, both in (he scriptures and profane
learning, as also for his good discretion, ready utterance,

and honest life, for that kind of vocation : To the intent all

our loving subjects, which are in his sai<l charge, and else-

where, might by his sound and true; doctrine learn the better

their duty towards God, their obedience towards us, and lo\e

towards their neighbours ; from consecrating of whom Me
understand you to stay, because he w'oiild have you omit
and let pass certain rites and ceremonies ofl’eiisive to his

conscience, whereby ye think ye should fall into premunirc
of laws : M'c have thought good, by the advice aforesaid, to

dispense and discharge you of all manner of dangers, penal-

ties, and (brfciturcs, you sliall run, and be in any manner of
way, by omit ting any of the same. And these our letters

shall be your sufficictii warrant and discharge therefore.

** Ciiven under our signet at oiir castle of Windsor, the

5th of August, the 4tli year of our reign.

Ed. Somerset.

Ed. Somerset,

W. Wiltshire,

W. North,

W. Paget,

All. NVingfickI,

N. Wooloii.”

Besides this letter of the king, also the earl of Warwick
(who was afterwards duke of Northumberland) adjoined his

letter to the aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury, to this pur-

pose and effect, that Mr. Hooper might not be burdened
with the oalli used then commonly in the consecration of

bishops, which was against his conscience, as by the pur-

port of the letter here is to be seen, as folioweth :

“ After my most hearty commendations to your grace,

these may be to desire the same, that in such reasonable

things, wherein this bearer, my lord elect of Gloucester,

cravetli to be borne withal at your hands, you would vouch-

safe to shew him your grace’s favour the rather at this niy

instance : which thing partly 1 have taken in hand by the

king’s majesty’s own motion. The matter is M'cighed by his

highness, none other but that your grace may facilv con-

descend unto. The principal cause is, that you would not

charge this said bearer with an oath burdenous to his eqa-

scietice.—And so, for lack of time, I commit your grace to

the tuition of Almighty God. From Westminster, the 23il

of July, 1650. „ Yoiif grace’s most assured loving friciid,

“ J. Warwick.”

Both this grant of the king, and also the t^arl'a letters

aforesaid, notwithstanding, the bishops still stood earnestly

in defence of the aforesaid ceremonies ; saying, it was hut a

small matter, and that Mie fault was in the abuse of the

things, and not in the things themselves
; adding, moreover.
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that he ou|$ht not to he so stubborn in so liubt a nuitter, and
that his wiUulncss tlicrein was not to be sudered.

To be short,—whilst both parties thus contended about
this matter more than reason would, iu the moan time occa-
sion was given, as to the true Christians to lament, so to the
adversaries to rejoice. In conclusion, this theological con-
terjtion came to this end, that the bishops having the upper
hand, Mr. Hooper was fain to agree to this condition, that
sometimes he should in his sermon shew himself apparelled
as the other bishops were. Wherefore, appointed to preach
before the king, as a new ])layer in a strange apparel, he
comctli forth on the stage. His upper garment was a long
scarlet chymerc down to the foot, and under that a white
linen rochet that covered all his shoulders ; upon his head
he had a geometrical, that is, a four-squared cap, albeit

that his head was round. What cause of shame tlie strange-

ness hereof was tliat day to that good preacher, every man
may easily judge. But this private contumely and repro^*h,
in respect of the public profit <»f the church, which he only
sought, he bare and sufl'ereii jmticiitly. And 1 would to God
in like manner they which took upon them the other part of
lliaf tragedy had yielded their private cause, wlinf.soever it

was, So the public concord and edifying of the church : for

no man in all the city was one hair the belter for that hot
contenlion.

An<l thus by the way thou hast heard, good reader, hitlicrto

tiie weakness of these good men, pb^itdy and siiupU, as the
irutli was, declared unto thee, to the end their fall may
m mister occasion to us, either of eschew'ing the hkc, or else
t') take heart and comfort in the like fall and frailness of ours.
Now again on the other part it rermiiiicth to record, after the
aforesaid discord, the godly reconciliations of these good
men in time of persecution, who afte rward being in prison
N)r the truth's sake, reconciled themselves again with most
godly agreement.

Mr. Hooper, after all these tumults and vexations sustained
about his investing and pnuccly vestures, at length entering
into his diocese, did there employ his time which the Lord
lent him under king Edward’s reign, with such diligence, as
only be a spectacle to all liisbops which shall ever hereafter
Micceed him, not only in that place, but in whatsoever dio-
cese through the whole realm of England

; so careful was he
ii. his cure, that he left neither pains unt.akeii nor ways iiii-

songlit how to train up the flock of Christ in the true word
of ^alvafion, continually labouring in the same. Other men
commonly are wont, for lucre or promotion’s sake, to aspire
In bishoprics, some hunting for them, and some purchasing
cr buying them, as men use to purchase lordships, and when

j

they have them are loath to leave them, and thereupon also
I

loath to commit that thing by worldly laws whereby to lose
1

them.
j

To this sort of men Mr. Hooper w^as quite contrary, who
|

abhorred notliiiig more than gain, labouring always to save i

and preserve the souls of his flock
; who being bishop of two

|

ilioceses, so ruled and guided either of them, and both to-
gethcr, as though he had in charge but one family. No
father in his household, no gardener in his garden, no hus-
haiuiniau in his vineyard, was more or better: occupied than
he in his diocese amongst his flock, going about his towns
and villages in teaching and prcacliing to the people there.

TIr.st time that he had to spare from preaching, he be-
stowed cither in hearing public causes, or else in private
study, prayer, and visiting of schools: with his coiitiruin]

doctrine he adjoined due and discreet correction, not so
much severe to any, as to them which for abundance of 1

riches and wealthy state thought they might do what they

listed. And doubtle.ss in his exhortations he spared no
kind of people, but was indiflereut to all men, as well rich

as poor, to the great shame of no small number of men now-
a-days. Whereof many we see so addicted to the pleasing

of great and rich men, that in the mean time they liave no
regard to the meaner sort of poor people, whom Christ hath
bought as dearly as the other.

His life in fine was such, that to the church and to all

churchmen it might be a light and example, and to othcr.s a
perpetual lesson and sermon. Finally, how virtuous and
good a bishop he was, yc may conceive and know evidently
by this : that even as he that was hated of none but of them
which were evil, so yet the worst of them all could not re-

prove his life in any one jot.

1 have now declared his usage and behaviour abroad in the

public aflairsof the church : and certainly there a))}>earcd in

him at home no less example of a worthy prelate’s life. For
though he bestowed the most part of his care upon (lie ])ub-

lic flock and congregation of Christ, for the w hich also be
spent his blood

;
yet nevertheless there lacked no provision

in him to bring up his owni children in learning and good
manners ; insomuch, that ye could not discern wlietlier he
deserved more praise for his fatherly usage at home, or for

his bishop-like doings abroad ; for every where he kept om?
religion in one uniform doctrine and integrity. So that if

you entered into the bishop's palace, you would suppoise

yourself to have entered into some church or temple. In

every corner thereof there was some s»avour of virtue, good
example, honest conversation, and reading of the holy scrip-
tures. There was not to be seen in his house any courtly
rioting or idleness

; no pomp at all, no dishonest word, no
swearing, could there be beard.
As for the revenues of both his bishopries, all bough they

did not greatly exceed, as the matter was handled, yet if any
thing surmounted thereof, he pursed nothing, but "bestowed
it ill hospitality. Twice 1 w'as, as 1 remembered, in bis bouse
at Worcester, where in his common hall 1 saw a labii.

spread with good store of meat, and beset full of beiigars
and poor folks

; and 1 asking his servants what this meant ?

they told me, that every day their master’s manner was to
have to dinner a certain number of poor folk of the said city

by course, who were served by four at a mess with whole-
some meats ; and w'hen they were served (being before ex-
amined by him, or his deputies, of the Lord’s Prayer, the
Articles of their Faith, and Ten Commandments,) then him-
self sat down to dinner, and not before.

After this manner Mr.*Hooper executed the office of a most
careful and .vigilant pastor jfor the space of two years and
more, so long as the state of religion in king Edw'ard’s time
did safely flourish. And would God that all other bishops
would use the like diligence, care, and observance, in their

function ! After this, king Edward* being dead, and Mary

'

being crowned queen of England, religion being subverted,
this good bishop was one of the first that was sent for by a
pursuivant, to be at London ; and that for two causes

;

First, To answer to Dr. Heath, then appointed bishop of
that diocese, who was before in king Edward’s days deprived
thereof for Papistry.

Secondarily, To render account to Dr. Bonner, bishop of
London, for that he iu king Edward’s time was one of his
accusers, in that he shewed himself not conformable to such
ordinances as tvere prescribed to him by the king and his
council, openly at Paul’s cross... And although the said Mr.
Hooper was not ignorant of the evils that should happen to
him, (for he was admonished by certain of his friends to get
away and shift for himself,) yet he would not, but tarried stiJ},
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“ Once 1 did flee, and lake me to m\ feet; but now, 1

because 1 am called lo this jdacc and vocation, I am
tl*rc>ug:hly persuaded to tarry, and to live and die with niy

Siiecp.”

And when, at the day of his appearance, which was the

fir.-*! of S<*ptenil)er, he came to London, before he could

come to the aforesaid Dr. Heath and Bonner, he was inter-

cepted, and commanded violently ag^ainst his will to appear

before the rpieen and her council, to answer to certain bonds
aufl obliirations wherein, they said, he was bound unto her.

A lid when he came before them, Winchester by and by

iccci\ed him very o))probriously, and, railing and rating of

bnn, accused him of false religion. He again freely and
boldly told his tale, and purged himself. But in fin«^ it came
t«> this conclusion, that by them he was commanded to ward ;

It being declared unto him at his departure, that the cause

(»f his imprisonment was only for certain sums of money
vhlch he was indebted to the (jiiccii, and not for religion.

This, liow false and untrue it was, shall iu it« place more
plainly appear.

The next year, being Io.j4, the llMh of March, he w'fis

called again to aj)pear lUdbre Winchester, and other of the

queen’s commissioners; where, what for the bishop, and
what for the unruly multitude, when he could not be per-

mitted to plead his cause, he was deprived f f his bishopric,

as, indeed, had been before detcTiniiied.

At this ineeling, the bishops of \V inche.ster, London, Dur-
ham, LlaridalF, and Chichester, sat as comniis.sioiier.s.

At Mr. Hooper’s coming in, the lord chancellor asked,

whetlior he was married f

Hooper, Yea, iny lord, and will not be unmarried till

death uiimarrv me.
J)arham, That is matter enf)U 2 h to <leprivc yon.

Hooper, That is not, my lord, except ye act plainly against

tlie law.

The matter concerning marriage was no more talked of

then for a great space ; but as well the commissioner, as

such as stood by, began to make such outcries, and laughed,

and used such gesture, as was unseemly for the pla<*e, and
for such a matter. The bisliop of (Chichester, Dr, Day,
called Mr. Hooper hypocrite, with vehement words and
sc ornful couiitenarice. Bishop Tonstal called him beast

;

s(» did Smith, one of the clerks of the council, and di>ers

others that stood by. At length the bishop of Winchester
said, Th.at all men might live clmste that would

; and brouirht

in this text, “There be that hare made tlieinsdves eunuchs
for the kingdom of heaven,” Matt, xix,

Mr. Hooper said, That text proved not that all men
ccujld live chaste, but such only to whom it w^as given ; and
read iliat which goeth before in the text. But there was a
clamour and cry, mocking and scorning, with calling him
beast, that the text could not be examined.

After long and brutish talk, Tonstal, bisnop of Durham,
asked Mr. Hooper, whether he believed llie corporal pre*

sence in the sacrament? And Mr. Hooper said plainly, that

there was none such presence, neither did he believe any
such thing,

Mr. Hooper would have said more to have opened the
text, but all men that stood next about the bishop inter-

rupted so his words with clamours and cries, that Mr.
Hooper was not permitted to say any more against the
bishop. Whereupon they bade the notaries write that he
was married, ana said that he would not go from his wife,
and that he believed not the corporal presence in the sacra-
ment; Vrhereforc he was worthy to be deprived of his

);b*$hopric.

The true Report of Mr, Ifooper's Enteriahment in (he Fleet,

written with his own hand the 7th of January, 1554.

The fir^t of Se]dem!)er, 1553, I was committed unto the
Fleet from Ricliinond, to have the liberty of the prison ; and
within six days afli r I paid for my liberty five pounds ster-

ling lo the warden, for fees : who, immediately upon the
payment thereof, c(/in|ilaitied unto Stephen Gardiner, bi-

shop of Winchester, and so was 1 commiUed to close prison
one quarter of a year, in the lower-chamber of the Fleet,
and used very ill. Then, by the means of a good gentle*
woman, 1 had liberty to cnnie down to dinner and supper,
but not suffered to s))eak with any of my friends ; but, as
soon as dinner and supper was done, to repair to iny eham-
bef again. Notw'ilh.standing, wiiilst 1 came down thus to

dinner and supper, the warden and his wife picked quarrels
with me, and complained iinlruly of me to their great
friend the bishop of Wiiitliester.

After one quarter of a year, am) somewhat more, Babing-
tnn, the w'ardcn, and his wife, fell out with me for the
wiekod mass : and thereupon the warden went to the bishop
of Winchester, and got me put into the wards, where 1 have
continued a long time, having nothing appointed to me for

my bed but a little j)ad of straw', and a rotten covering, witli

a tick and a few' feathers therein, the chamber being vile ami
stinking, until by God’s means good people sent me bedding
to lie in. On (lie one side of which prison is theaink ami
tilth of the house, and on the other side the town ditch, so
that the stench of the house hath infected me with sundry
diseases.

During which time I liave been sick, and the doors, bars,
hasps, and chains,. being all closed and made fast upon me,
1 luue mourned, called, and cried for help; but the warden,
when lie hath known me many times ready to die, and when
the poor men of the wards have called to help me, hath
commanded the doors to be kept fast, and charged that
none of his men should come at me, saying, “ Let him alone,
it were a good riddance of him,”

1 paiil always like a baron to the said warden, as well in

fees as for my board, which was twenty shillings a week,
besides my man’s table, uirtil 1 w'as wrongfully deprived of
niy bishopric, and since that time 1 have paid him as the
best gentleman doth in his- house

;
yet hath he used me

worse and more vilely than the veriest slave that ever canto
to the hall commons.
The said warden hath also imprisoned my man, William

Dow'iiton, and stripped him out of his clothes to search for

letters, and could find none, but only a little remembrance of
good people’s names that gave me their alms to relieve me
iu prison

; and to undo* them also, the warden delivered the
same bill unto the said Stephen Gardiner, God’s enemy
iiid mine.

I have suffered imprisonment almost eighteen months, my
goods, living, friends, and comfort, taken from me ; the queen
owing me by just account eighty pounds or more. She hath

put me in prisonv*and giveth nothing to find me, neither is

there suflTcred any one to come at me whereby I might have
relief. 1 am with*a wicked man and w'oinan, so that 1 see

no remedy, saving God’s help, but I shall be cast away, in

prison l>ef<»re 1 come to judgment. But 1 commit my jnst

cause to God, whose will be done, whether it be by life

or death.

Another Examination of Mr, Hooper,

The 22d of January following, 1656, Babington, the war-
den of the Fleet, was commanded to bring Mr. Hooper be*

4 Y
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fore the bishop of Winrhestcr, with other bishops and com-

missioners, at tiic said Winchesters house at St. Mary
Overy's.

The bishop of Winchester, in the name of liimself and the

rest, inovcil Mr. Hooper earnestly to forsake the evil and

corrupt doctrine, as he termed it, preached in the days of

king Edward \T. and to return to the unity of the Catholic

church, and to acknowledge the pope's holiness to be head
of the same church, according to the determination of the

whole parliament
;
promising, that as he himself, with other

his brethren, had received the pope's blessing and the

queen's mercy, even so mercy was ready to be shewn to iiim

and others, if he would arise with them, and condescend to

the pope's holiness.

Mr. Hooper answered, That forasmuch as the pope taug;ht

doctrine altogether contrary to the doctrine of Christ, he was
not W'orthy to be accounted as a member of Christ's church,

much less to he a head thereof
;
wherefore he would in no

wise condescend to any such usurped jurisdiction, neither

esteemed he the churcli, whereof they called him head, to

}}C the Catholic church of Christ : for the church only hear-

eth the voice of her spouse Christ, and dieth the strangers.

How'beit, (said he,) if in any point (to me unknown) I have

otfended the queen's majesty, 1 shall most humbly submit

m}self to her inerey, if mercy may he had with safety of

conscience, and without the displeasure of God.
Answer was made, That the ,pi* en w<juld shew no mercy

to the pope’s cnemirN.

Whereupon Babiu<;(ou was eoniinaiKle<l to take him to the

Fleet again; who <iid so, and shifterl him from his former

chamber into another, near unto tlie warden's own chamber,

where he remained six days
;
and in the mean time his

former chamber was searched by Dr. Martin and others, for

writings and hooks, which Mr. Hooper was thought to have

made ; hut none was found.

The 28th of January, Winchester and other the coinmis-

sinners sat in judgment at Si. Mary Overy's, where Mr.

Hooper appeared hef(jre them at afUTirkOn again, and there,

after much reasoning and disputation to and fro, he was
commanded aside till Mr. Rogers, who was then come, had

been likewise examined.

Examinations being ended, the two sheritfs of London
xvere commanded, about four of the clock, to carry them to

the Compter in Southwark, there to remain till the morrow
at nine o’clock, to see whether they would relent, and come
liome again to the ('atholic church. So Mr. Hooper went

before with one of the; sheritfs, and Mr. Rogers came after

with the other; and being out of the church door, Mr.
Hooper looked hack, and stayed a little till Mr, Rogers drew

. near ; unto whom he said. Come, brother Rogers, must wc
two take this inntter first in hand, and heuin to fry these

faggots ? Yea, sir, said Mr. Rogers, by God’s grace. Doubt
not, said Mr. Hooper, hut God will give strength. So going

forward, there was such a press of people which rejoiced

at their constancy, that they had much ado to pass.

By the w'ay the sheriff said to Mr. Hooper, I wonder that

ye were so hasty and quick with my lonl chancellor, and

ilid use no more patience. He answered, 1 was nothing at

nil ioipatient, although I was earnest in my Master’s cause,

and it staiideth me so in hand ; for it goelh upon life and

deatli, not the life and death of this world only, hut also of

the world to come. Then were they committed to the keeper

<»f the Compter, and appointed to several chambers, with

eoraihandmcnt that they should not be suffered to speak one

with another, neither yet any other permitted to come at

them that night.

Upon the next day following, the 29ih of January, at the

hour appointed, tliey were brought again by the sheriffs

before the said bishop and commissioners, in the church
where they were the day before. And after long and earnest

talk, when they ])crceived that Mr. Hooper would by no
means condescend unto them, they condemned him to be

degraded, and read unto him his condemnation. That done,

Mr. Rogers was brought before them, aud iti like manner
treated ; and so they delivered both of them to the secular

power, the two sheriffs of London, who were willed to carry

them to the Clink, a prison not far from the bishop of Win-
chester s house, and there to remain till night.

When it was dark, Mr. Hooper was led by one of the

sheriffs, with many bills and weapons, first through the

bishop of Winchester's house, and so over Loiidon-brhige

through the city to Newgate. And by the way some of (he

sergeants were willed to go before, and put out tin; coster-

mongers' candles, who use to sit with lights in the streets :

either fearing, of likelihood, that the people would have made
some attempt to have taken him away from them by force, if

they had seen him go to that prison ; or else, being burdened
with an evil conscience, they thought darkness to be a most
fit sea.son for such a business.

But iiolwithstaiidiug this device, the )>coplc ha\iiig some
foreknowledge of his coming, many of them came forth of
their doors with lights, and saluted him, praising God for

his constancy in the true doctrine which he had taught them,
and desiring God to strengthen him in the same to the end :

Mr, Hooper passed hy, and required the people to make
their earnest prayer to God for him, and so went through
Chrapside to the place appointed, and was delivered as close

prisoner to the keeper of Newgale, where he remained six

days, nobody being perinittod to come to or talk with him,
saving his keepers and others appointed thereto.

During this time, Bonner, bishop of London, and other at
his appointment, as Feckiiam, Chedscy, and Ilarpsfield, cSrc.

resorted di\ers times unto him, to try if hy any means they
conld persuade him to relent, and become a member of their

antichristian church. All the wa^s they could devise, they
attempted : for, besides the disputatious and allegations at
testimonies of the scriptures, and of ancient writers, wrested
to a wrong sense, according to their accustomed manner,
they used also all outward gentleness and significations of
frieiidshi|>, w ith many great proffers and promises of worldly
commodities, not omitting also most grievous threatenings,
if with gcuHeness they could not prevail ; hut they found
him always tlic same man, steadfast and immoveable.
When they perceived that they could by no means reclaim

him to their purpose with such persuasions and offers as
they used for his conversion, then went they about by false

rumours and reports of recantation, (for it is well known that
they and their servants did spread.it first abroad,) to bring
him, and the doctrine of ^Christ which be professed, out of
credit with the people. So the noise being a little spread
abroad, and helieveci of some of the weaker sort, by reason
of the frequent resort of the bishop of London and others, it

increased more, and at the last came to Mr. Hooper’s ears
Wherewith he was not a little grieved, that the people should
give so light credit unto false rumours, having so simple a
ground ; as may appear by the following letter.

A Ijitier of Mr, Jlooper, for the stopping of cd tain false
Rumours spread abroad^ ofhis Recantation*

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with all them
that unfeigiicdly look for the coming of our Saviour CbrisL
Amen.
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•' Dear brethren and sisters in the I-,ord, and rny fellow-

prisoners for the caifsc of God’s gospel, I do much rejoice

and give thanks unto God for your constancy and perse-

verance in afHiction, unto whom I wish continuance unto the

end. And as 1 do rejoice in your faitli and constancy in

alHictions that be in prison, even so do 1 mourn and lament

to hear of our dear brethren that yet have not felt such dan-

gers for God's truth as we have, and do feel, and be daily

like to suffer more, yea, the very extreme and vile death of

the lire. Yet such is the report abroad, as 1 am credibly

informed, that I, John Hooper, a condemned man for the

cause of Christ, should now after sentence of death, (being

in Newgate prisoner, and looking daily for execution,) recant

and abjure that which heretofore I have preached. And
this talk ariseth of this, that the bishop of London and his

chaplains resort unto me. Doubtless, if our brethren were

as godly as 1 could wish them, they would think, that in case

I did refuse to talk with them, they might have just occasion

to say that 1 w'ere unlearned, and durst not speak with

learned men ; or else proud, and disdained to speak with

them. Therefore, to avoid just suspicion of both, 1 have
and do daily speak with them when they come, not doubt-

ing but that they report that 1 am neither proud nor utw

learned. And 1 would wish all men to do as 1 do in this

point. For I fear not their arguments, ncillier is death
terrible unto me, praying you to make tru<‘ report of the

same, as occasion shall server; and that I am more confirm-

ed in the truth which 1 have preached heretofore, by their

coming.
“ Therefore, ye that may send to the weak brethren, pray

them that th*!y trouble me not with such reports of recanta-

tions as they do. For 1 have hitherto left all things of the

world, and suflTered great pains and imprisonment, and 1

thank God I am as ready to suffer death as a mortal man
may be. It were better for them to pray for us, tha»i to

credit or report such rumours that be untrue. VVe have
enemies enow of such as know not God truly. But yet the
false report of weak brethren is a double cross. 1 wish you
eternal salvation in Jesus Christ, and also require your con-
tinual prayers, that he which hath begun a good work in us,

may continue in it to the end.
“ 1 have taught the truth with my tongue, and with my

pen, heretofore; and hereafter shortly shall confirm the
same, by God’s grace, with my blood. Forth of Newgate
the second of February, anno 1554.

“ Your brother in Christ,

“ John Hooper.”

After the sentence of degradation, thus declared, now let

IIS see the form and manner of their degrading, which here
also followeth.—But first here is to be noted, that they de-
grading this blessed bishop, did not proceed against him as
a bishop, but as only against a priest, as they termed him

;

for such as he was, these Bala^mitcs accounted fur no
bishop*

HerefoUaweth the Form and Manner used in the JDcgrading^

of Bishop Hooper,

Tile fourth of February, the year above-mentioned, in the
chapel of Newgate, the bishop of London there sitting with
his notary and certain other witnesses, came Alexander An-
drew, the gaoler, bringing with him Mr. Hooper and Mr.
Rogers, being condemned before by the chancellor; where the
said bishop of London, at the request of the aforesaid Win-
diester, proceeded to the degradation of the parties above-
mentioned, Mr, Hooper and Mr, Roeers. nfVer this form and
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manner : First, he put upon him all the vestures and orna-

ments belonging to a priest, with all other things to the
same order appertaining, as though (being re-veslcd) they
should solemnly execute their office. Thus they being ap-
parelled and rc-vested, the bisliop beginncth to pluck off,

first the uttermost vesture, and so by degree and order com-
ing down to the lowest vesture, which they had only in

taking hemt and coUct; and so being stript and deposed, he
deprived them of all order, benefit, and privilege, belonging
to the clergy : and consequently that being done, pronoun-
ced, decreed, and declared, the said parties so degraded to
be given personally to the secular power, as the sheriffs

being for that year, Mr. David Woodroofe and Mr, William
Chester ; w'ho receiving first the said Mr. Rogers at the
hands of the bishop, had him away with them.

The same Momlay at night, being the fourth of February,

his keeper gave him an inkling that he should be sent to

Gloucester to suffer death ; whereat he rejoiced very much,
lifting up his eyes and hands unto heaven, and praising

God, that he saw it good to send him among the people

over whom he was pastor, there to confirm with his deatli

the truth which he had before taught them ; not doubting

but the Lord would give liini strength to perform the same
to his glory. And immediately he sent to his servant's house
for his boots, spurs, and clonk, that he might be in readiness

to ride when ho should be called.

The next day following, about four of the clog^, before

day, the keeper with others came to him and searched him,
and the bed wherein he lay, to see if he had written* any
thing: and then he was led by the slicriffs of London
other their oftieers forth of Newgate, to a place appoinlH^^

not far from St. Diinstan’s church in Fleet-street, where six

of the cjjuecn's guard w'ere appointed to receive him, and to

carry him to Gloucester, there to be delivered unto the she-

riffs, w’ho, with the lord Shaiulois, Mr. Wicks, and other

commissioners, were appointed to sec execution done. The
whicli guard brought him to the Angel, where he brake bU
fust with tbcin, eating bis meat at that time more liberally

than he liad used to do a good while before. About the

break of the day he went to horse, and leapt cheerfully on
horseback w'ithout help, having a hood upon his head under
his hat, that he should not be known ; and so lie took h«s

journey joyfully towards Gloucester, and always by the way
the guard learned of him where he was accustomed to bait

or lodge, and ever carriod him to another inn.

Upon the Thursday following, he came to a town in his

diocese, called Cirencester, fifteen miles from Gloucester,

about eleven of the clock, and there dined at a woman’s
house w'liich had always hated the truth, and spoken all evil

she could of Mr. Hooper. This woman, perceiving the

cause of his coming, showed him all the friendship she

could, and lamented his ease with tears, confessing that she

before had often reported, that if he were put to the trial he
would not stand to his doctrine.

After dinner he rode forwards, and came to Gloucester

about five of the clock, and a mile without the town wftS;

much people assembled, who cried und lamented his cstgte;

insomuch, that one of the guard rode post into the town, to
require aid of the* mayor and sheriffs, fearing lest he should
be taken from them. The officers and their retinue repaired
to the gate with weapons, and commanded the people to
keep their bouses, &c, but there was no man that once gare
any signification of any such rescue or violence. So was he
lodged at one Ingram's bouse in Gloucester ; and thatnight,
as he had done all the way, he did eat his meat quietly, aiid

slept bis first sleep soundly, as it was reported by them of
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the guard and others. After this first sleep lie continued all

that night in ppi\er until the morning, and then he desired

that he might go Into tlic next chaniher, (for the guard were

also in the chamber where he lay,) that tliere being solitary,

he might pray and talk with (lod : so that all the day, sav>

ing a little at meat, and when he talked at any time witli

such as the guard licensed to speak with him, he spent in

j)rayer.

Amongst others that spake with him, Sir Anthony King-

ston, knight, was one. Who seeming in times past his very

friend, was then appointed by the (|ucen’s letters to be one

of the commissioners to sec execution done upon him. Mr.

Kingston being brought into the chamber, found him at his

prayers ; and as soon as he saw Mr. Hooper, he hurst forth

:n tears. Mr. Hooper at the first blush knew him not. Then
said Mr. Kingston, Why, my lord, do you not know rne, an

old friend of youfs, Anthony Kingston (

Yes, Mr. Kingston, 1 do now know yon well, and am glad

to see you in health, and do praise (iod for the same.

But 1 am sorry to see. you, said Sir Anthony, in this case;

for, as I understand, you be come hither to die. But, alas

!

consider that life is sweet, and death is hitter; therefore,

seeing life may be had, desire to live, for life hereafter may
do good.

Indeed it is true, Mr. Kingston, T am come hither to end

this life, and to sufier death here, because 1 will not gainsay

the former truth that 1 have heretofore taught amongst yon

in this diocese anil elsewhere ; and I thank you for your
friendly counsel, although it be not so friendly as 1 could

have wished it. True it is, Mr. Kingston, that death is bit-

ter, and life i.s sweet : but, alas ! consider that (lie death to

come is more bitter, and the life to come is more sweet.

Therefore, for the desire and love i have to the one, and the

terror and fear of the other, I do not so much regard this

death, nor e.steem this life, hut have settled myself, through

the strength of God’s holy Spirit, patiently to pass through

t^c torments and extremities of tlie (ire now prepared for

me, rather than to deny the Inith of hi«< word ; desiring you
and others, in the mean time, to commend me to God’s
mercy in your prayers.

Well, my lord, then 1 perceive there is no renicdv, and
therefore I will lake my leave of yon. And I thank God
that ever I knew you, for God did appoint you to call me,
being a lost child ; and by your good instructions, where
before I was an adulterer and a fornicator, God hath brought
me to the forsaking and detesting of the same.

If you have had the grace so to do, 1 do highly praise God
for it ; and if yoli have not, I pray God ye may have, and
that you may continually live in his fear.

After these and many other words, the one took leave of

the other, Mr. Kingston with bitter tears, Mr. Hooper with

tears also trickling down his checks. At which departure

Mr. Hooper told him, that all the troubles he had sustained

in prison had not caused him to utter so much sorrow.

The same day in the afternoon, a blind boy, after long

intercession made to the guard,, oblaiued license to be
.brought unto Mr. Hooper. The same b(»y not long afore

had suffered imprisonment at Gloucester for confessing of

the truth. Mr. Hooper, after he had examined him of his

faith/ and the pause orhis imprisonment, beheld him stead-

fastly, and (the w^atcr appearing in his eyes) said unto him,

All, poor boy, God hath taken from thee thy outward sight,

for what reason he best knowelli ; but he hath given thee

another sight much more precious, for he hath endued thy

soul with the eye of knowledge and faith, God give thee

grace continually to pray unto him, that thou lose not that

F BISHOP HOOPER.

sight, for then shouldest thou be blind hulii in bodv and
soul.

After that, another came to him, (wlioni he knew to he a

very Papist, and a wicked man,) who appeared to be sorry

for Mr. Hooper’.s trouble, saying, Sir, I am sorry to see you
thus.—To see me 1 Why (said he) art thou sorry ?—To see

you, saith the other, in this case; for I hear say } on arc

conic hither to die, for the which I am sorry.—Be sorry for

thyself, man, said Mr. H. and lament thine own wickedness ;

for I am w'cll, 1 thank God, and death to me for Christ’s

sake is welcome.

The same night he wa.s committed by the guard (tfieir

commis.sion being then expired) unto the custody of the

sheriffs of (iloucesler. The name of the one was Jenkins,

the other Bond, who with tlie nia^or and aldermen repaired to

Mr. Hooper’s lodging, and at the first meeting saluted him,
and took him by the hand. Unto w'hom Hooper s[>ake on
this manner :—Mr. Mayor, I give most hearty thanks to voi,
and to the rest of your brethren, that \ou haNC vniiel»s,dc(l

to take me, a prisoner and a enndemnod man, by the h.iiid
;

whereby to my rejoicing it is some deal apparent, timt yaw
old love ami friendship towards rne is not altogether extin-

giiishcil ; and 1 trust also, that all the things I ha\e taught
>oii in times past arc not utterly forgc»tteii, when I was here,

by the godly king that is dead, appointed to he your bishop
and pastor. For the w’hu*h most true and sincere doctriiie,

because 1 will not now account it falsehood and heresy, as many
other men do, 1 am sent hither (ns I am sure you knovv) by
the cpiecii’s commaudinent, to die, and am conic when* 1

lauglit it, to confirm it with my blood. And now, Mr. She-
riffs, 1 understand .by thesi‘ good men, and my very friends,

(meaning the guard,) at whose hands 1 have found so insich

favour ami gentleness by the way hitherw'ard, as a prisoner
could reasonally require, (for the w'hich also I most heartily

thank them,) that 1 am committed to your custody, as unto
them that must see me brought to-miirrow to the place of
execution. My request therefore to you shall be only, that
there may be a quick lire, shortly to make an end ; and in

th(* mean time 1 will be as obedient unto you as > ourselves
w'onld wish. If ^you think 1 do amiss in any thing, hold up
your finger, ami 1 have done. For I am not hither as one
enforerd or conipellod to die : for it is w'ell known 1 might
liave had my life, witli worldly gain ; hut as one willing to

ofier ntid give iny life for the truth, rather than to consent to

the wic ked papistical religion of the bishop of Rome, received

and set forth by the magistrates of England, to God's high
displeasure and dishonour ; and I trust by God’s grace to-

morr<»w to die a faithful servant of God, ami a true obediejit

subject to the quern.

These and such like words used Mr. H. to the. mayor,
sheriffs, and aldermen, whereat many of«theni mourned ami
lamented. Notwithstanding, tlie two sherifi's went aside to

consult, and were determined to have lodged him in the
common gaol of the town, called Northgate, if the guard
had not made earnest intercession for him ; who declared at

large how quietly, mildly, and patiently, he had behaved
himself in the w'ay ;

adding ilicreto, that any child might
keep him well enough, and that they thcmsclvc.s would rather

take pains to watch with him, than that he should be sent to

the common prison. So it was determined at In^sgth he
should still remain in Robert Ingram’s house; and the she-

riffs, and the sergeants, and other officers, did appoint to

watch with him that night themselves.

His desire was, that 0^ might go to bed that night betimes,

.saying, tliat he had many things to remember: and so he
did at five exf the clock, aind lllept one sleep soundly^ and
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bestowed the rest of the night in prayer. After he got up

ill the tiioriiing, he desired tliat no man shouid be suffered

t<> c»>ine into the chamber, that he might be solitary till the

ht/iir of execution.

About eight of the clock came sir John Bridges, lord

Shaudois, with a great band of men, sir Anthony Kingston,

Edmund Bridges, and other commissioners, appointed to

see execution done. At nine of the clock, Mr. Hooper was
willed to prepare himself to be in readiness, for the time

wiisatliand.

Immediately he wns brought down from his chamber by
<h^ sherilfs, who were accoiu))anied with bills, glcavcs, and

v.eajioiis. When he saw the multitude of weapons, he spake

to the slierills on this wise : Mr. Sheritfs, saiil he, I am no

traitor, neither needcil yon to liave made such a business to

biiug me to the place whore I must sutfer : for if ye had
w lilt'd me, I would have gone alone to the stake, and have

vrouliletl none t>f \ou ail. Afterw'aixl looking upon the nmiti-

Jioie of people that wore assembled, (being by estimation to

till number of 7000, for it was markct-tlay, ami many also

cam(‘ to see his heha\iour towards death,) he spake unto

thoM that were about him, saying, Alas! why be lliose

people as' euihled and ctnne together ( Peradventiire they

tliiiik to hear sornething of mo now', as lliey have in times

j'a>t
; hut, alas: speech is proliihited me.. Notwithstanding,

tiie cause of iny death is well known unto them : when I was
appointed here to lie their pastor, I preached unto them true

aad sincere dovtriiie, and that out of the w'oni of (iod :

iiecauso 1 will not now aeeount the same to be heresy and
44nti’u(h, this kind uf’death is jireparcd forme.

So he went forward, led betw'ecn the two sheriffs, as it

wti<‘ ii lamb to the place of slaughter, in a gown of his

in ,stN, his hat. upon his head, and a staff in his hand to stay

hill. seir withal
; for the grief of the sciatica, which he had

taken in prison, cansed him somewhat to halt. All the way
Uieiiig straitly charged not to speak) he could not be per-

cii\(d once to open his mouth ; but beholding the people all

the wuv, wliicli inoiimcd bitterly for him, he would .some-

times lift up his e>es towards hea\en, and look very cheer-

fully upon such as he knew ; ami he was never known,
during the time of his being among.st them, to look with so

cheerful and rudd;i a countenaiice as he did at that present.

\\ hen he came tq^ the place n))pointcd where he shouhi
«he, smilingly he beheld the slake and preparation made fur

him, which was near unto the great elm-tree over against

the college of priests, where he was wont to preach. The
place round about the houses, and the houghs of the tree,

were repleiiisherl with people, and in the chamber over the

college-gate stood the priests of the college. Then kneeled
he down (forasmuch as he could not he suffered to speak
unto the people) to prayer, an-d beckoned six or seven times
unto one whom he knew well, to hear the said prayer, to

make ^port thereof in time to come, pouring tears upon his

shoulders and in his bosom, who gave attentive cars unto the
same ; the which prayer he made upon the whole Creed,
wherein he continued the space of half an hour Now, after

he was somewhat entered into his prayer, a box was brought
and laid before him upon a stool, with his pardon from the
queen, if he W'ould turn. At the sight whereof he cried.

If you love my soul, away with it ! If you love iny soul,

away with it I” The box being taken away, the lord Shan-
dois said. Seeing there is no remedy, despatch him quickly.
Mr. Hooper said, •• Good, my lord ; 1 trust your lordship
will give me leave to make an end of my prayers.''

Then said the lord Shandois to Sir IMmund Bridges' son,
who gave car before to Mr. Hooper’s prayer at bis request

:

BCD

Edmund, lake heed that he do nothing else but pray ; if he
do, IcU me, and 1 simll quickly despatch him. Whilst this

talk was, there stepped one or two uncalled, which heard
him speak these wonls following :— *

“ Lord, (said he,) thou art a graciou.s God and a merciful

Redeemer : have mercy therefore u|)on me, most tiiiserable

and wretched otfender, after thy great mercy, and according
to thine inestimable goodness. 'Hum art ascended into hea-
ven : receive me to he. a partaker of thy Joys, where thou
sittest in equal glory with thy Father. For well knowest
thou, Lord, wherefore 1 am conic hither to suffer, and why
the wicked do persecute this thy poor servant; not for niy

sins and transgressions committed against thee, but because
1 will not allow their wicked doings, to the contaminating of

thy blood, and to the denial of the knowledge of thy truth,

wherewith it did please tliec by thy holy Spirit to instruct

me; the which, with as much diligence as a poor wretch

might, being thereto called, 1 have set forth to thy glory.

And well secst thou, my Lord and God, what terrible pains

and cruel torments be prepared for thy creature ; such. Lord,

as without tliy strength none is able to bear, or patiently to

pass. But all things that arc impossible with man, arc pos-

sible with thee : therefore strengtlicn me of thy goodness,

that in the tire 1 break not the rules of patience; or else

assuage the terror of the pains, as shall seem most to thy

As soon us the mayor had espied these men which made
report of the former words, they were commanded away,
and could not be suffered to hear any more.

Ibayer'being done, he prepared him.self to the stake, and
put off his host's gown, and delivered it to the .sheriffs, re*

quiring them to see it restored to the owner, and put oft’ the

rest of his geer, unto his doublet and hose, wherein he
would have burned ; hut the slierifl's would not permit that,

such was their greediness ; unto whose pleasures, good man,
he very obediently submitted himself, and his doublet, hose,

I

and waistcoat, were taken off*. Then being in his shirt, he
took a point from his hose himself, and thrusted his shirt

between his legs, where he had a pound of gunpowder in a
bladder, and under each arm the. like quantity, delivered

liiii] by the guard. So desiring the people to say the Lord'.s

Prayer with him, and to pray for him, (who performed it with

tears during the time of bis pams,) he W'ent up to the stake.

Now, wlien he was at the slake, three irons, made to bind

i

him to the stake, w»'re brought, one for his neck, another

for his middle, and the third for his legs. But lie refusing

them, .said, “ Ye have no need thus to trouble yourselves:

for I doubt not hut God will give strength sufficient to abide

the extremity of the hro without hands. Notwithstanding,

suspecting the frailty and weakness of the flesh, but having

assured confidence in God’s strciigih, I am content ye do as

ye shall think good."

So the hoop of iron prepare<l for his middle was brought

;

which being made somewhat too short (for his belly was
swohi with imprisonment,) he shrank, and put in his belly

with his hand, until it w'as fastened : and when they offered

to have bound his neck and legs with the other two hoops of
iron, he utterly refused them, and would have none, saying,
•• 1 am well assured I shall not trouble you."

Thus being ready, he looked upon the people, of whom he
might be well seen, (for he was both tall, and stood, also on
an high-stool,) and beheki round about him ; and in every
corner there was nothing to be seen but W'eeping and sorrow-
ful people. Then lifting up his eyes and hands unto hea-
ven, he prayed to himself. By and"by, he that was appointed
to make the fire, came to him, and did ask him forgiveness*

4 z
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Of whom he aske<l, why he should forgive him ; saving:, that

he knew never any offence he had committed against him.

O Sir| bald the man, I am appointed to make the Are,

Therein, said Mr. Hooper, thou dost not offend me; God
forgive thee thy sins, and do thine odice, I pray thee.

Then the reeds were cast up, and he received two bundles

of them in his own hands, embraced them, kissed them, and
put under either arm one of them, and shewed with his

hand how the rest should be bestowed, and pointed to the

))lace where any did lack.

Anon commandment was given that the fire should be set

to : and so it was. But because there were no fewer green

faggots put to than two horses could carry upon their backs,

it kindled not by ami by, and was a pretty while also before

it took the reeds upon the fagirots. At length it burned
about him; but the wind having full strength in that plsice,

(it was a lowering and cold rnorniiig,) it blew the flame

from him, so that he was in a manner no more but touched
by the Are.

Within a space after, a few dry faggots were brought, and
a new fire kindled with faggots, (for there were no more
reeds,) and that biinicd at the nether parts, but had small

power above, because of the wind, saving that it did burn
in’s liair and scorch his skin a little. In the time of which
fire, even as at the first flame, he prayed, saying mildly and
not very loud, but as one without pains, “ O .Icsiis, the son
of David, have mercy u|)on riic, and receive my soul.**

After the second fire was spent, he did wipe both his

eyes with his hands, and beholduig the people, he said with

an indifferent loud voice, “ For God’s love, good people, let

me have more fire.” And all this while his nether parts did
burn

; for the faggots were so few, that the flame did not

burn strongly at his upper parts.

The third fire was kindled within a while after, which was
more extreme than the other two ; ami then the bladders of
gunpowder brake, whicli did him small good, they were so

placed, and the wind had such poster. In this fire he
prayed with somewhat a loud voice, ** Lord Jesus, have
mercy upon me ! Lord Jesus, have mcrey upon me ! Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit !‘* And these were the last words
he was heard to utter : hut when he was black in the mouth,
and his tongue swollen that he could not speak, yet his lips

went till they shrunk to the gums; and he knocked his

breast with his hands, until one of his arms fell off, and then

knocked still with the other, what time the fat, water, and
blood, dropped out at his fingers’ ends, until by renewing of
the fire his strength was gone, and his hand did cleave fast

in knocking to the iron upon his breast. So immediately
bowing forwards, he yielded up his spirit.

In clarmimi Doctrina et Pictnte Viri Johann is IIop£R1
Martyrium, Conradi Gesneri carmen.

Aureus Hoperus flammis invictus et igni,

Atquc suuin Christum confessus ad ultima vitic

Momenta, integritate sna prseclariis, at ardens
Exteriiis flammis, diviniis martyr et intus

Eximio fidei fervore accensus, ad astra

Spiritus ascendat, Ccelesti luce bcatus.

Ill terris cineresque manent, et fama corusca,

Flammae instar lucens, liicchit diim stabit orbis,

Utcunque immanes Borese, magnueque procellse

Flatibus adversis tarn clarum abrumpcrc lumen,

Nitantur frustra. Nam, qusc Dciis ipse seciindat,

Quis prohibere queat? mortalia facta sed ultro

Et commenta niunt, veistaque vovagine sidunt.

YioPBRi cxcmplo, quotquot spiratis Jesu

Doclrinam Chrisii, discrimiiia temnere vit»,

Du rare, et vosinet rebus servere seciindis

Dihcite. NanKpir* dabit Deua his nicliura
;
ncc auris

Aiudiit iilla, ociilus vel vidit, sed ncque captus
Huniaiise mentis putuit complectier unquain,

Qualia, quanta Dcus servet sua bona bcatis.

Thus was he three-quarters of an hour or more in the Are;
even as a lamb patiently he abode the extremity thereof,

neither moving forwards, backwards, or to any side ; but
having his nctlier parts burned, and his bowels fallen out, he
died as quietly as a child in his bed ; and he now rcigneth

as a blessed martyr in the joys of heaven prepared for the

faithful in Christ, before the foundations of the world ; fur

whose constancy all Christians arc bound to praise God.
Sec here, gentle reader, the .spirit and practice of Popery,

in these days of darkness ; and earnestly pray God to pre-

serve thee and the nation from the tyranny ot bigots, now,
henceforth, and for ever. Amen.

A letter which Mr. Hooper did write out of Prison to certain

of his Friends.

“The grace of God he with you, Amen. I did write

unto yon of late, and told you what extremity the parlia-

ment had concluded upon concerning religion, suppressing

the truth, and setting forth the untruth, intending to cause
all men by extremity to forswear themselves, and to take

again, for the head of the church, him that is neither heaii

nor member of it, but a very enemy, as the word of God and
all ancient writers do record : and for lack of law and au-

thority, they will use force and extremity, wliich have been
the arguments to defend the pope and popery, since their

authority first began in the world. But now is the time of
trial, to see whether we fear more (iod or man. It was an
easy thing to hold with Christ whilst the prince and world
held with him : hut now the world hateth him, it is the true

trial who be his.

“ Wherefore in the name, and in the virtue, strength, and
power of his holy Spirit, prepare yourselves in any case to

adversity and constancy. Let us not run away when it is

most time to fight ; remember, none shall be crowned, but
such as fight manfully ; and be that eiidureth to the end,

shall be saved. Yc must now turn all^'our cogitations from
the peril you see, and mark the felicity that follow'cth the

peril ; either victory in this world of your enemies, or else a
surrender of this life to inherit the everlasting kingdom. Be-
ware of beholding too much the felicity or misery of this

world, for the consideration and too earnest love or fear of
either ofthem drawetb from God.

“ Wherefore think with yourselves as toucliing the felicity

of the world, it is good : but yet none otherwise than it

standeth with the favour of God. It is to be kept ; but yet

so far forth as by keeping of it w'e lose not God. It b good
abiding and tarrying still among our friends here : but yet

so, that we tarry not therewithal in God’s displeasure, and
hereafter dwell with the devils in fire everlasting. There is

nothing under God but may be kept, so that God, being above
all things we have, be not lost.

** Of adversity judge the same. Imprisonment is painful

:

but yet liberty unto evil conditions is more painful. The
prisons stink ; but vet not so much as sweet houses, where
the fear and true honour of God are lacking. 1 must be
alone and solitary ; it is better so to be and have God with

^

me, than to be in company with the wicked. Loss of goodst
is great ; but loss of God’s grace and favour is greater. V
am a poor simple creature, and cannot tell how to answer
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before such a great number of noble, learned* and wise men;

it. 1m better to make answer before the pomp and pride of

WicKod II1CI1| than to stand naked in the sight of all heaven

and earth before the just God at the latter day. I shall die

then by the hands of the cruel man : he is blessed that loscth

his life full of miseries* and findeth the life of eternal joys.

It is pain and grief to depart from goods and friends : but

yet not so much as to depart from grace and heaven itself.

Wherefore there is neither felicity nor adversity of this world

that can appear to be great, if it be weighed with the joys or

pains in the world to come.
**

1 can do no more but pray for you ; do the same for

me, for God’s sake. For niy part, I thank the heavenly

Father, I have made mine accounts, and appointed myself
unto the will of the heavenly Father : as tic will, so 1 will

by his grace. For God’s sake, as soon as ye can, send my
poor wife and children some letter from you, and my letter

also which 1 sent of late to D— . As it was told me she
nov<T had a letter from me sithence the coming of M. S.

unto her, the more to blame the messengers, for 1 have writ-

ten divers times. The Lord comfort them, and provide for

»hcrn ; for I am able to do nothing in worldly things. She
is a godly and wise woman. If my meaning had been
aecoiiiplishcd, she should have had necessary things ; but
what 1 meant, (iod can perf(»rm, to whom 1 commend both
her and you all. 1 am a |>recious jewel now, and daintily

kept, never so daintily : for neither mine own man, nor any
of the servants of the house, may come to me, but my keeper
alone, a simple rude man, God kuoweth ; but I am nothing
careful thereof. Fare you well. The 2 1st of January, looCi.

Your bounden,

John Hooper.*'

Amongst many other inemorable acts and notes worthy to

be remembered in the history of Mr. Hooper, this also is

not to be forgotten which happened between him and a
bragging friar, a little after the beginning of his imprison-
iient. The story whereof here followeth

;

A friar came from France to England with great vaunt,
asking who was the greatest heretic in England ? thinking
belike to do some great act upon him. To whom answer
was made, that Mr. Hooper had then the greatest name to
be the chiefest ringleader, w'ho was then in the Fleet. The

j

friar coming to him, askecl why he was coininiltcd to prison ? I

He said, for debt. Nay, said he ; it was for heresy. Which
when the oilier had denied* What sayest thou, quoth he, to
Hoc est corpus meum : “ This is my body V* Mr. Hooper,
being partly moved at the sudden question* desired that he
might ask of him another question, which was this. What
rernainctii after the consecration in the sacrament* any bread
or no ? No bread at all, saith he. And when ye break it,

what do you break, wneiher bread or the body ? said Mr.
Hooper. No bread, said the friar, but ^e body only. If
ye do so, said Mr. Hooper, ye do great injury, not only to
the body of Christ, but also ye break the scriptures, which
say, ** A bone of him shall not be broken." With that the
friar, having nothing to answer, recoiled back, and with his
circles and his crosses began to use exorcism against Mr.
Hooper, as though he were possessed.

Herefollow certain of Mr. Hooper's Letters.

As you have heard the whole story of the life and martyr-
dom of this good man declared* so now let us consequently
^join some part of his letters* written in the time of his
imprisonment* most fruitful and worthy to be read, espe-
cially in these dangerous days, by all true Christians, which

by true mortification seek to serve and follow the Lord
through all tempests and storms of this malignant world, as
by the reading and peruainjj^ of the said letters you shall

better feel and understand.

A Letter of Mr. Hooper to certain godly Professors and
Lovers oj the Truth, instructing them how to behave them'-
selves in that xcoful Alteration and Change of Lteligion,

The grace, mercy, and peace, of God the Father,
through our Lord Jesus Christ, be with you. my dear bre-
thren, and with all those that unfeigncdly love and embrace
his holy gospel, Amen.
“ U is told me that the wicked idol, the mass, is esta-

blished again by law, and passed in the parliament house.
Learn the truth ot it, I pray you, and what penally is ap-
pointed in the act to such as speak against it ; also whether
there be any compulsion to constrain men to be at it. The
statute throughly known, such as be abroad and at liberty
may provide for themselves, and avoid the danger the better.
Doubtless there hath not been seen before our time such a
parliament as this is, that as many as were suspected to be
Ihe favourers of God’s word, should be banished out of both
houses. But we must give God thanks for that truth he
hath opened in the time of his blessed servant king Edward
VI. and pray unto him that we deny it not, nor dishonour it
with idolatry ; hut that we may have strength and patience
rather to die ten times than to deny him once. Blessed
shall we be, if ever God make us worthy of that honour to
shed our blood for his name’s sake ; and blessed then shall
ue think the parents which brought us into the world, that
we should from this mortality be carried into immortality.
If we follow the commandment of St, Paul, that saith,

*
If ve

then be risen again with Christ, seek those things which arc
above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God ;’ we
shall neither depart from the vain transitory goods of this
world, nor from this wretched and mortal life* with so great
pains as others do.
“ us pray to our heavenly Father, that we may know

ami love his blessed will, and the glorious joy prepared for
ns ill time to come; and that we may know” and hale all
things contrary to his blessed will, and also the pain pre-
pared for tlie w icked in the world to conic. There is no
better way to be used in this troublesome time for your con-
solation, than many times to have assemblies together of
such men and women as be of your religion in Christ, and
there to lake and renew amongst yourselves the truth of
your religion; to see what ye be by the word of God, and
to remember what ye were before ye came to the knowledge
thereof ; to weigh and confer the dreams and false lies of
the preachers that now preach, with the word of God that
retaineth all truth : and by such talk and familiar resorting
together, ye shall the better find out all their lies that now
go about to deceive you, and also both know and love the
truth that God hath opened to us. It is much requisite*
that the members of Christ comfort one another, make
prayers together, confer one with another ; so shall ye be
the stronger, and God’s Spirit shall not be absent from you,
but in the midst of you, to teach you, to corofbrt yoii, to
make you wise in all godly things, patient in adversity, and
strong in persecution.

^

c<Mi]|;icgaiiua oi me wi^Kcu, by heipinff
one another, make their wicked religion and themselves
strong against God’s truth and his people. If ye may have
some learned man, that can out of the scriptures speak unto
you of faith, and true honouring of God, also that can shew
you the descent of Christ’s church from the beginning of it
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until this day, that yc may perceive by the life of our fore-

fathers these two things: the one, , that Christ*s words,

which said that all ids must sutler persecution and tr<njbio

in the world, be true ;
the other, that none of all his, before

our time, escaped trouble ; then shall ye pcrcene that it is

but a folly for one that professeth Christ tndy, to look for

the love of the world.

“Thus shall }c learn to bear trouble, and to exercise

your religiou, ami feel indeed that Christ's words be true,

‘ in the world \e shall sutler persecution.* Asid when ye

shall feel your r( ligi(»u indeed, say, ye be no better tlian

}our forefathers; but be glml, tliat may be counted sol-

diers for this war : and pray to God when }c eoinc toge-

ther, that he will use and order yon and }onr doings in these

three ends, which y imist take heed to: the lirsf, that ye

glorify (iud; the next, th.il m* edify the chureh and congre-

gation
;
the third, that ye juotit ;^onr t>wai souls.

“ In all your doings, beware bo not deceived. For al-

tliongh this time be not }ct so bloody and tyrannous as the

limes of onr forefathers, that could not bear the name of

Christ, without danger of life and goods; yet is our time

more perilous both for liody and soul. Therefore of us

Christ saiil, ‘Think no, when the Son of man eonietli, he
shall find faith upon the earth f He said not, Think ye he
siinil tliid any man or woman christened, and in name a
Christian? but he spake of the biith that saveth the Chris-

tian man in Christ ; and doi.btlcss the scarcity of faith is

now more (and will, 1 fear, increase) than it was in the time

of the greatest Urants that ever were; and no marvel why.
ileml the sixth chapter of St. John’s Revelation, ami ye shall

perceive, amongst <ither things, that at the opening of the

fourth seal came out a ‘ pale horse, and he that sat upon
liiin was called Death, and llcll followed him.* This horse

is the time wherein hypocrites and dissemblers entered into

the church under the pretence <»f true religion, as monks,
friars, nuns, massing-pricsts, witli such others; that hath

killed more souls with lu resv and superstition, than all the

tyrants that ever were, killed bodies by tire, sword, or banisb-

rnent, as it appearerb by bis name that sitteth ii|)on the

horse, w lio is called Death : for all soids that love Christ,

and trust to these hypocrites, live to the devil in everlasting

pain, as is declared by him that follow'd!) the pule horse,

winch is Hell.

“ These pretended ami j)alc hypocrites have stirred the

carthijiiakes, that is, to wit, the princes of the world, against

Christ’s church, and have also darkened the sun, and made
the moon bloody, and have caused th«‘ stars to fall from hea-

ven
; that is to say, have darkened with mists, and daily do

darken, (as ye bear by their sermou.s,) the clear sun of God*s
most pure word : the moon, which he God’s true preachers,

which fetch only light as the .snii of God’s word, are turned

into blood, ])risons, and chains, (hat (heir light cannot shine

unto the world as they would ; whereupon it comclh to pass,

that the stars, (hat is to say, Christian people, fall from hea-
ven ; that is, to wit, iVom Ciod’s ino.st true word to hypocrisy,

most devilish superstition, and idolatry. Let some learned

mat) shew you all the articles of your belief and inomimcnt
of Clirisliati faith, from the lime of Christ hitherto, and ye
‘ihall peiTcive that ll)ere was never 111011^011 of such articles

as these hypocrites teach. God bless you, and pray for me,
as I do for you.

“ Out of the Fleet,

By your br(«thcr in Christ,

An Exhortation to Patience, sent to his godly ^Vife An NR
IIooPKft : whereby all the true members of Christ may take

comfort and courage to suffer trouble and aJfUction for the

profession of his holy gospcL

*'Our Saviour J«'siis Christ, (dearly bcloVCd| aud Illy gUlIl}

wife,) in St. Matthew’s gospel said to his disciples, That it

was necessary scandals should come ; and that they could

not he avoided, he perceived as well by the condition uf

those that should perish and be lust for ever in the world to

come, as also hy their atlliction that should be saved. For
he saw' the greatest part of the people should contemn aiei

neglect whatsoever true doctrine or godly wa>s should in-

shewed unto them, or else receive and use it as they thonglij

good to serve tfieir pleasures, without any profit to tlici:'

souls at all, not caring whether tliev lived un (hey were ( oin-

iiianded by God’s word or not; but would lliiiik it Miliitiuit.

to be counted to have the name of a (lirL^tian man, with

such works and fruits of his profession and Chrislinnity, as

his fathers and elders, af‘.cr their custom ami manner, esteem

to he good and faithful works, ami will not try

by the word of Ci^tl.

“ And as these iTiKW.,.wilfully and vobmtarilv rej 4 ’cl..d

the word of God ; even so Cidit'tnost .justly di*liver»*tli them
into the blindness of mind and hai'dne.vs of lieart, that they

cannot understand nor yot consent to any thing that God
would have preached, and set forth to his glory, after his

own will and word : wherefore they hali’ it mortaij;., and of

all things most iletcst (jod’.s holy word. And as the de\il

hath entered into their hearts, that they themselves caiimit

nor will not come to Christ, to be instructed bv his holy

word
; even so can they not abide any otlier man to be a

Christian man, ami to lead his life after the word of (iud,

but hate him, perseente him, rob liiin, imprisciii him, yen,

and kill him, if God suffer it. And so mncli are those

w'icked men blinded, that they pass off no law , whetlur it

be God’s or man’s, but persecute such as never otlemie<l,

yea, do evil to those that have prayed daily for iliein, and
wish them God’s grace.

“ In (heir Pharaohical and blind fury they have no resjiect

to nature: for the hrothcr persecuielh the bnitlier, the

father the son, and most dear friends, in devilish slander

and offence, are become most mortal enemies ; and no mar-
vel, for when they have chosen sundry masters, (lie one tlie

devil, the other God, the one .sliall agree with the other as

God, and the devil agree between themselves. For iliis

cause, (that the more part of the world doth use to serve the

devil under clokcd hypocrisy of God’s title,) Christ said,

‘ It is expedient and necessary that scandals sliould coine

and many means be devised to keep the little babes of Christ

from the heavenly Father. But Christ saith, ‘ Wo be nntn

him by whom the offence cometh :* yet is there no remedy,

man being of suc)i corruption and liatrcd towards (.iod, but

that the evil shall be deceived, and persecute the gootl
; and

the good shall understand the truth, and suffer peiseention

for it, unto the world’s end. * For, as he that was horn after

the flesh persecuted in times past him that was born after

the spirit, even so it is now.’ Therefore, forasmuch ns we
live in ibis life amongst so mativ great perils and dangers,

wc must be w'ell assured by God’s word how to bear them,

and how patiently to take them as they be sent to us from

God. We must also assure ourselves that there is no other

remedy for Christians in the time of trouble, than Christ

himself hath appointed us. In St. Luke he giveth us this

commandment, * Yc shall possess your lives in patience.*

In the which words he giveth us both commandment whatJohn Hooper.*'
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to do, and also great comfort and consolation in all troubles.

He shewctli what is to be done, and what is to be hoped for

ill troubles : ami, when troubles happen, he biddeth us he

patient, and in no ease violently nor seditiously to resist our

persecutors ; because God hath such care and charge of us,

that he will keep, in the midst of all troubles, the very hairs

of our head, so that one of them shall not fall away without

the will and pleasure of our heavenly Father. Whether the

hair therefore tarry on the head or fall from the head, it is

the will of the Father. And seeing he hath such egre for

the hairs of our head, how' much more doth he care for our

life itself? Wherefore, let God’s adversaries <lo what they

list, whethiT they take life or take it not, they can do us no

hurt ; for their cruelty hath no further pow'er than (iod per-

mitleth them ; and that which cometh unto us b> the will of

our heavenly Fatlier, can be no harm, no loss, neither de-

struction, unto us, hut rather gain, wealth, and felicity. For

III) troubles and adversity that chance to siieh as be of God,
b\ the will of the heavenly Father, can he none other but

gain and advantage.
“ 'Fhat the spirit of man may feel these cons<»lations, the

glvrr of lliein, the heavenly Father, must he prayed unto,

for l!:e inerits of Christ’s passion : for it. is not the nature of

11 . an that he can he contented, until it bo regenerated and

jio.ssessed with God’s Spirit, to bear patiently the trouble.s

tiftlie mind or of the body* When the mind and heart of a

man .M*clh on every side sorrow^ and heaviness, and the

worldly eye beliohh tli nothing but such things as be trou-

blous, a. lil wholly bent to roll the poor of that he hath, and

also to lake from him his life ; except the man weigh tin v

brittle and uncertain treasures tlmt be taken from liim with

the riches of the life to come, and this life of the body with

the life in Christ’s blood, and so for the lo\e and certainty of

the heavenly joys contemn all things jiresenl, doubtless h«*

shall never lie able to bear the loss of goods, life, or any

other thing of this w^orld.
** Therefore St. Paid giveth a godly and necessary les.son

to all men in tliis sh<»rt and transitory life, and therein shew-

eth how a man may best bear the iniquities and troubles of

this world ;
‘ If ye be risen again with Christ, (saith he,)

.seek the things which are above, where Christ sitteth at the

light hand of (iod the Father. Wherefore the (Christian

luiin’s faitli must be ahvays upon the resurrection of Christ

when he is in trouble; and in that gloriou.s resurrection he

shrill not only see continual and per|>etiial joy and con.«iola-

lion, but also the victory and triumph overall persecution,

trouble, sin, death, hell, the devil, and all other tyrants and

persecutors of (Tirist and of Christ’s people, the tears and

weeping of the faithful dried up, their wounds healed, their

bodies made immortal in joy, their souls for ever praising

the Lord, in conjunction everlasting with the blessed com-
pany of God’s elect in perpetual joy.

•* We Tinist therefore patiently sutler, and willingly attend

upon God’s doings, although they seem clean coiitniry, after

our judgment, to our wealth and salvation ; ns Abraham
did, when he was hid to offer hi.s son Isaac, in w'hom Ciod

promised the blessing and nniltipKing of his seed. Joseph
at the last came to th^t which (iod promised him, although,

in the mean time, after the judgment of the world, he was
never like to be (as God said he should be; lord over liis

brethren. When Christ would have the blind man to sec, he
put clay upon his eyes ; which, after the judgment of man,
was a means rather to make him double blind, than to give

him liis sight : but he obeyed, and knew that God could
work his desire, what means soever he used contrary to

Mian’s reason. And, as touching this world, be useth all Im
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after the same sort. If ony smart, his people be the first

;

if any siifter shame, they begin ; if any be subject to slander,

it is tliose that he loveth ; so that ho sheweth no face or
favour, nor love almost in this world outwardly to them, but
layelh clay upon their sore eyes that be sorrowful

:
yet the

patient man seeth, as St. Paul said, life hid under these
miseries and adversities, and sight under foul clay ; and in

the mean time he hath the testimony of a good conscience,
and believclh God’s promises to he his consolation in the
wiirhl to come, which is more worthy unto him than all the
world is worth besides ; and blessed is that man in whom
(bid’s Spirit bearclh recoid that he is the son of (iod, what-
soever troubles he sufler in this troublesome world.

‘‘ Ami to judge things indifferently, ray good wife, the
troubles be not yet generally, as they were in our good
fathers’ time, soon after the death and resurrection of o«u

Saviour Jesus Christ, whereof he spake in St. Matthew, (cli.

xxiv.) Of the which place you and i have taken many time-j

great consedation, and especially of the latter part of the

chapter, wherein is contained the last day and end of oil

troubles, I doubt not, both for you and me, and for su<*h as

love the coming i/f our Saviour (Tiri.st to judgment. Uemcni-
her therefore that ])lace, and mark it again, and ye shall

this time see this great consolation, and also learn rnu< !i

patimice. Was there ever such troubles as Christ, threatened

upon Jerfi.salem ? Was there, since the beginning of the

W’(n*ld, such alHictiun ? Who was then best at ease ? The
apostles, that .•iutlered in bodily persecution, and gatliered of

it ease and quietness in the promises of (jod. And no mar-
vel ; for (.'hrist suilli, * Lift up yt>or heads, for your redemp-
tion is at huml that is to say. Your eternal rest approacli-

eth and draw eth near. The world is stark blbul, and more
b)olisli than foolishness Itself: and s(» he the people of th**

W'orld. For wImmi God saith, Trouble shall come, they will

hn\M‘ ease; ami when Gtnl saith, Be merry and rejoice in

trouble, we lament and mourn, as though W'C were cn^-t-

awavs. But llii.s our flesh (which is never merry v, ifh

virtue, nor sorry v\ith vice, never laugheth with grace, eof

ever weepeth with sin) holdeth fast with the woihb ir.id

lettetli Ciod slip. But, my dearly beloved wife, you kn</‘v

how to perceive ami to beware of tlie vanity and crafts

the ilcvil vv«*il enough in Christ. Ami that ye mav the

better have patience in the Sj)irit of (imi, read again -I. he

2‘tth chapter of St. Matthew, amt mark what ditference Is

between the d(‘strncti(m of Joriisalem and the destruction < i

the whole w'orld, ami you sliall see, that then here were ft

alive many oflemlers to repent; but. at the latter day there

shall he ab.solule judgment and sentence (never to be rcv<>kcd)

of eternal life ami eternal death upon all men : and yet to-

wards the end of the world we have nothing so much cxtic-

niily as they had then, but even ns wc be able to bear. So
doth the niereifiil Fatln*r lay upon u.s now imprisonment, (ami

1 suppose, for ni> j>art, short ly death,) now spoil of goods,

los.s of friends, a?id the greatest loss of all,, the knowledge of

God’s word. God’s will be done, 1 wish in Chri.st Jesus,

our only Medi'itor and .Saviour, your constancy and conso-

lation, that yon niny live for ever and ever, w hereof in Christ

1 doubt n(»t : to whom, f(»r his most blessed and painful pas-
sion, 1 commit you. Amen.—October 13, 1553.”

** To all my dear Ilrefhrcn, my Relievers and Helpers vi the

City of London,

“ The grace of God be with you, Amen. 1 have received

from you, dearly Indoved in our Saviour Jesus Christ, by the

hand.s f»f my servant, William Downton, vour liberality ; for

the which 1 most heartily thank you, and i praise God higiily

5 A
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ill you for you, wlio hath moved your hearts to shew this

kindness towards mo, praying him to preserve you from all

famine, scarcity, and lack of the truth of his word, which is

the lively food of your souls, as ye preserve my body from

hunger, and other necessities which should happen unto inc,

were it not cared for by the benevolence and charity of godly

people, bueh aa have taken all ivurldly goods and lands

from me, and spoiled me of all that 1 had, have imprisoned

iny body, and ap])ointcd not one halfpenny to feed or relieve

me withal ; but I do forgive them, and pray for them daily

in my poor prayer unto God, and from my heart I wish their

salvation, and quietly and patiently bear their injuries, wish-

ing no further extremity to be used towards us. Yet if the

contrary seem best unto our heavenly Father, 1 have made
iny reckoning, and fully resolved myself to suffer the utter-

most that they arc able to do against me, yea, death itself,

by the aid of Christ Jesus, who died the most vile death of

the cross for us wretches and miserable sinners. But of this

1 am assured, that the wicked world, with all its force and

power, shall not touch one of the hairs of our heads without

leaie and license of our heavenly Father, whose will be done
in all things. If he will life, life be it; if he will death,

death be it. Only we pray, that our wills may be subject

unto his will ; and then, although both we and all the world

see none other thing but death, yet if he think life best, we
shall not die, no, although the sword be drawn out over our

heads : as Abraham thought to kill his son Isaac, yet when
God perceived that Abraham had surrendered his will to

God's will, and was content to kill his son, God then saved

his son.
'* Dearly beloved, if we be contented to obey God’s wdll,

and for his commandment's sake to surrender our goods and
our lives to be at his pleasure, it maketii no matter whether

'

we keep goods and life, or lose them : nothing can hurt us,

that is taken from us for God’s cause ; nor can any thing at

length do us good, that is [ireservcd contrary unto God’s
commandment. Let us wholly suffer God to use us and
our’s after his holy wisdom, and beware we neither use nor

govern ourselves contrary to his will by our own wisdom

:

for if we do, our wisdom will at length prove foolishness. It

is kept to no good purpose, that we keep contrary unto his

commandments. It can by no moans be taken from us,

that he would should tarry with us. lie is no good Christian

that rulcth himself and his as worldly means servetli ; for

he that so doeth shall have as many changes ns chancefh in

the world. To-day with the world he shall like and praise

the truth of God ; to-morrow as the world will, so will he
like and praise the falsehood of man : to-day with Christ,

and to-morrow with Antichrist. Wherefore, dear brethren,

as touching your behaviour towards God, use both your in-

ward spirits and your outward bodies, your inward and your
outward man, 1 say, not after the manners of men, but after

the infallible word of God.
“ Restrain from evil in both ; and glorify your heavenly

Father in both. For if yc think ye can in heart serve him,

and yet oiitwanlly serve with the world the thing that is not

God, ye deceive yourselves ; for both the body and the soul

must together concur in the honour of God, as«St. Paul plainly

teacheth, 1 Cor. vi. For if an honest wife be bound to give

both heart and body to faith and service in marriage, and if

an honest wife’s faith in the heart cannot stand with an whor-
ish or dehled body outwardly ; much less can the true faith

of a Christian, in the service of Christianity, stand with the

bodily service of external idolatry ; for the mystery of mar-
riage is not as lionourable between man and wife, as it is

between Christ and every Christian man, as St. Paul saiih.

“Therefore, dear brethren, pray to the heavenly Father,

that as he spared not the soul nor the *body of his dearly

beloved Sou, but applied both of them with extreme pain, to

work our salvation both of body and soul ; so he will give us

all grace to apply our bodies and souls to be servants unto

him. For doubtless lie requireth as well the one as the other,

anil cannot be discontented with the one, and well pleased

with the other. Either he hateth both, or loveth both ; he
divideth not his love to one, and his hatred to the other.

Let not us therefore, good brethren, divide ourselves, and
say our souls serve him, whatsoever our bodies do to the

contrary for civil order and policy.

“ But, alas ! I know, by myself, what troubleth you ;

that is, the great danger of the world, that will revenge, ye
think, your service to God with sword and fire, with loss of

goods and lands. But, dear brethren, weigh the other side,

that your enemies and God's enemies shall not do so niiich

as they would, but as much as God shall suffer them, who
can trap them in their own counsels, and destroy them in

the midst of their furies. Remember ye be the workmen of

the Lord, and called into his vineyard, there to labour till

cvening-tide, that you may receive your peiiuy, which is

more worth than all the kingdoms of the earth. But he that

callcth us into his vineyard, hath not told us how sore and
how fervently the sun shall trouble ns in our labour : but
hath bid us labour, and commit the bitterness thereof unto

him ; who can and will so moderate all utHictions, that no man
shall have more laid upon him than in Christ he shall be
able to bear. Unto whose merciful tuition and defence I eoni-

meiid both your souls and bodies. September 2, anuo 135
“ Yours, with my poor prayer,

“ John Hooper.”

Tb 3Irs, Wilkinson, a Woman hearty in GotVs Cause, and
comfortable to his ajfflicted 3fcmbers,

“ The grace of God, and the comfort of his holy Spirit,

be with you, Amen.
“ I am very glad to hear of your health, and do thank

you for your loving tokens. But I am a great deal more
glad to hear how christiaiily you avoid idolatry, and prepare

yourself to suffer the extremity of the world, rather than to

endanger yourself to God. You do as you ought to do in

this behalf, and in suffering of transitory pains you shall

avoid permanent torments in the world to come. Use your
life, and keep it with as much quietness as you can, so that

you offend not God. The ease that cometh of his displea-

sure, turneth at length to unspeakable pains ; and the gains

of the world, with the loss of his favour, is beggary and
wretchedness. Reason is to be amended in this cause of

religion : for it will choose and follow an error with the mul-
titude, if it may be allowed, rather than turn to faith, and
follow the truth with the people of God. Moses found the

same fault in himself, and did amend it, choosing rather to

be afflicted with the people of God, than to use the liberty

of the king’s daughter, that accounted him as her son. Pray
for conteiitatioD and peace of the Spirit, and rejoice in such

I

troubles as shall happen to you for the truth’s sake ; for in

that part, Christ saith you be happy. Pray also for me, I

pray you, that 1 may do in all things the will of our hea-

venly Father : to whose tuition and defence I commend you.”

Unto these letters of Mr. Hooper, we think proper to

annex an epistle written to him by a famous learnecl man,
Henry Bullinger, chief superintendant in the city of Zurich.

Of whose singular love and affection toward Mr. Hooper, ye
heard before in the beginning of Mr. Hooper's life.
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To the most reverend father, Mr. J, Hooper, bishop of
Worcester and Gloucester, and now prisonerfor the gospel

of Jesus Christ, my fellow-elder, and most dear brother in

England.

The heavenly Father grant unto you, and to all those

winch are !n hands and captivity for his name^s sake, grace

and peace through Jesus Christ our l^ord, with wisdom,

patience, and fortitude of the Holy Ghost.
“ I have received from you two letters, my most dear bro-

ther, the former in the month of September of the year past,

the latter in the month of May of this present year, both

written out of prison. But I doubting lest I should make
answer to you in vain, whilst 1 feared that my letters slioiild

never come into your hands, or else increase and double

your sorrow, did refrain from the duty of writing. In the

which thing 1 doubt not but you will have me excused, espe-

cially sceingyoudhl not vouchsafe, no, not once in a whole year,

to answer to my whole treatises, rather than Iett<*rs, whereas
1 continued still notwithstanding in writing unto you

; as

also at this present, after I heard you were cast in prison, 1

did not refrain from continual prayer, beseeching our hea-

venly Father, through our only Mediator Jesus Christ, to

grant unto yon, and to your fellow prisoners, faith and con-

stancy unto the end. Now is that thiirj^ happened unto
you, iny brother, the which wc did ofteiiliines prophesy
unto ourselves, at your being with us, should come to pass,

especially when we did talk of the power of Antichrist, and
of his felicity and victories. For you know the saying of

Daniel, ' His pow'cr shall be mighty, but not in his strength ;

and he shall wonderfully destroy and make liavock of all

things, and shall prosper and practise, and lie shall destroy

the mighty and the holy people after his own will.’ You
know what the Lord warned us of beforehand by Matthew,
in the lOtli chapter; by John, in the 15th chapter and the

16th ; and also what that chosen vessel St. Paul hath written

in the second of Timothy, and the 3d chapter. Wherefore 1

do nothing doubt, by God’s grace, of your faith and patience,

whilst you know that those things which ytm suffer arc not
looked for, or come by chance, but that you suffer them in

the best, truest, and most holy quarrel : for what can be
more true and holy than our doctrine, which the Papists,

those worshippers of Antichrist, do persecute ? All things

touching salvaiioii wc attribute unto (*hrist alone, and to his

holy institutions, as wc have been taught of him and of his

disciples ; but they would have even the same things to be
communicated as well to their Antichrist, and to his insti-

tutions. Such wc ought no less to withstand than wc read

that Elias withstood the Baalites. For if Jesus be Christ,

then let them know that he is the fulness of his church, and
that perfectly : but if Antichrist be king and priest, then let

them exhibit unto him that honour. How long do they halt

on both sides 7 Can they give unto us any one that is better

than Christ? or, who shall be equal with Christ, that may
be compared with him, except it be he whom the apostle

callcth the adversary? But if Christ be sufficient for his

church, what ncedeih this patching and piercing ? But 1

know well enough I need not use these disputations with
you, which are sincerely taught, and have taken root in

Christ, being persuaded that you have all things in him, and
that we in him are made perfect.

** Ga forwards, therefore, constantly to confess Christ,
and to defy Antichrist, being mindful of this most holy and
most true saying of our Lord Jesus Christ, ‘ He that over-
eometh shall possess all things, and 1 will be his God, and
he shall be my son ; but the fearful, and the unbelieving,
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and the murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
which burneth with tire and brimstone, which is the second
death.’ The first death is soon overcome, although a man
must burn for the Lord’s sake: for tiley say well that ^ do
affirm this our fire to l>e scarcely a shadow ot that which is

prepared for unbelievers, and them that fail from tbe trutk
Moreover, the Li>rd graiitcth uato us, that we may easily over-
come by his powertiic first death, the which he himself did
taste and overcome : promising withal such joys as never shall

have end, unspeakable, and passing all understanding, the
which we shall possess so soon as ever we do depart hence.
For so again saith the angel of the Lord, * If any man wor
ship the beast, and his image, and receive his mark in his

forehead, or on his hand, the same shall drink of the wrath
of God

;
yea, of the wine which is poured into the cup of

his wrath ; and he shall be tormented in (ire and brimstone,

before the holy ang<tls and before tbe Lamb ; and the smoke
of their torments shall ascend evermore ; and they shall

have tio rest day nor night which worship the beast and his

image, and whosoever receix eth the print of his name. Here
is the patience of saints ;

hero Eire they that keep the crmi-

niandments of God, .and the faith of Jesus. To this he added
by and by, ‘ I heard a voice saying to me, Write, blessed be

the dead that die in the Lord, from henceforth, (or spee<]ily

they be blessed :) Even so, saith the Spirit ; for they rest

from their labours, but their works follow them ;* Rev. xiv.

for our labour shall not he frustrate or in vain.

Therefore seeing you have such a large promise, be

strong in the Lord, fight a good fight, be faithful to the

Lord unto the end : consider that Christ tlic Son of God is

your Captain, and fighteth for you, and that all the pro-

phets, apostles, and martyrs, are your fellow' soldiers. They
that persecute and tmuble us, are men sinful and mortal,

whose favour a wise man would not buy with the value of a

farthing : and, besides that, our life is frail, short, brittle,

and transitory. Happy arc wc, if we ilepart in the Lord ;

who grant unto you, and to all your fellow prisoners, faith

.and constancy. Commend me to the most reverend fatiiers

and holy confessors of Christ, Dr. Cranirier, bishop of Can-
terbury, Dr. Ridley, bishop of London, and the good old

father Dr. Latimer. Tlieni, .and all the rest of the prisoners

witli you for the Lord’s cause, salute in my name, and in the

name of all my fellow ministers, the which do speaK unto

you the grace of God, and constancy in the truth.

“ If there be any thing wherein 1 may do any pleasure to

your wife and chifdren, they shall have me wholly at com-
mand, whereof 1 will write also to your wife, for 1 understand

she abideth at Frankfort. Be strong and merry in Christ,

waiting for his deliverance, when and in what sort it shall

seem good unto him. The Lord Jesus shew pity upon the

realm of England, and illuminate the same with his holy

Spirit, to the glory of his name, and tbe salvation of souls.

The Lord Jesus preserve and deliver you from all evil, with

all them that call upon hi.s name. Farewell, and farewell

eternally. The 10th of October, anno 1554, from Zurich.

•• You know the hand. H. B.”

The History of Dr. Roavland Taylor, who suffered

the Truth of Gods Word, under the Tyranny of ttte Roman
Bishop, the 9M of February, 1555.

The town of Hadley was one of the first that received the

word of God in all England, at tbe preaching of Mr. Thos.
Bilncy ; by whose industry the gospel of Christ had such
gracious success, and took such root there, that a great
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r.umber in that parish hocamc (‘xcrodiuglv woll learned In

llie holy scriptures, as wi ll women as nion, so that a man
might have found among them many who had often read the

whole Bible through, and that eould have said a great deal

of St. Paul’s K[)isti^s by heart, and very well and readily

ha^e given a godly learned opinion in any matter of contro-

vei'sv. Their children ami .servants were also hroiiglit up

Mid trained so diligently in the right knowledge of (jJods

\iord, that the whole town seemed rather a uiii\ersitv of the

learned, than a town of cloth-making or lahouring people.

And what most is to be commended, tlmy "<-‘re for the most
I'.art faithful followers of (iod’s word in their living.

In this town was Dr, Howland Taylor, doetor in both civil

and canon laws, and a right perfect diviiui and parson ; wh<»,

at his lirst entering into his l)eneii«‘e, dhl not (as the coin-

mon sort of henefiei^d men do) l(‘t nut his benefice to a far-

mer, that shall gather up the profits, and set in an ignorant

and unlearned ])riest to serve the cure, and so they having

the lioece, little or nothing care for feeding the dock; hut

rontrarily, he forsook the arehbisliop of Canterbury, Thomas
Cranmer, with whom he before was in household, and made
hi> personal abode and dwelling in Hadley, among the peo-

ple eonimifted to his charge. Where he, as a good shepherd

abiding and dwelling among his si.eep, gave himself wholly

to the .study of the holy scriptures, most faithfully endea-

vouring himself to fulfil that charge which the Lord ga\e unto

Peter, saving, “Peter, lovest thou me? F<*cd mv lambs,

fi ed my sheep, feed uiy sheep." Thi.s love of Christ so

wronglit in him, that no Sunday nor holiday passed, nor

Ollier time when he might get the people* together, btil he

jueuelied to them the word of God, the doctrine of their

bcihatioii.

Not only w'as his w’ord a preaching unto tlioin, hut all his
|

life and conversation was an example <if unfeigned (Christian

life and true holiness. He was voitl of all pride; humhic,
and meek as any child ;

so that none v\ere so poor but thej

might boldly, as unto llieir father, resiirt unto him; neither

v^as Ills lowliness childish or fearful, but as occasion, time,

and place reqiiiretl, he would be stout in rebuking the sinful,

.'iO that none vvfis so rich hut he would plainly tell him liis

fault, with such earnest and grave rebukes as became a good
curate and pastor.

To the poor that were blind, lame, sick, bed-rid, or that

had many eliildren, he v\as a very father, u careful patron,

and a diligent provider, insomuch that he caused the parish-

ii>ners to make a general provision for them ; and he himself

(beside the continual relief that they always found at his

house) gave an hone.st portion yearly to the commfm alms-
box. His wife also was an honest, discreet, and sober
matron, and his children well nurtured, brought up in the

fear of God and good icariiiug.

To conclude : he was a right and lively image or pattern

of all iliofic virtuous qualities described liy St. Paul in a true

bishop; a salt of the earth, snvourly biting the corrupt man-
ners of evil men ; a light in God’s house, set upon a candle-

stick for all good men to imitate and follow.

Thus continued this good shepherd among Ids flock, go-

verning and leading them through the wilderness of this

wicked world, all the days of the most innocent and holy

kill” of blessed memory, Edward VI, But after it pleased

God to take king Edward from this vale of misery unto his

most hle.ssc<l rest, the Papists (who ever semhled and dis-

Acmhled both with king Henry VIIL and king Edward his

son) now seeing the time convenient for their purpose,
littered their hypocrisy, openly refusing all reforinntion made
by the said kings : and, contrary to what they had all these

kings* da\s preached, taught, written, and sworn, they vio-

Iciitlv overthrew the true doctrine of the go.spci, ami perse-

cuted with tire fiixl sword all those that wouhl not agree to

receive again the Uoinnti bishop as supreme head of the rtni-

vvmd church, and allow all the eirois, superstitions, and

idolatries, that before by God’s word were disproved and

justly condemned, as though now they were good doctrine,

virtuous, utxl true religion.

In the beginning of this rage of Antichrist, a certain

pretty gentleman after a sort of a lawyer, called Foster,

being a steward and keeper of courts, a man of no great

skill, hut a bitter persecutor in those <lays, with one John
Clerk, of Hadley, (which Foster had ever been a secret

flivdiircr of all RomUh idolatry,) conspired with the said

rierk to bring in the j>(>pc and his image worship again into

Hadley church. For as yet Dr. Taylor, as a gtaxl .sh<‘pliei(l,

had retained and kept in his church the godly ehmeh ser-

vice and reformation made by king Edward, and most faith-

fully ami earnestly preached agaiiKsl the popish corru]>tin!,;;,

which had infected the whole country.

Therefore the aforesaiti Foster and CIlmR hired one John
Averth, parson of Aldam, (a very mamiiionisi, a blind leiuler

of the blind, a popish idolater, and an open adulterer aiul

whoremonger,) a very til minister for their j)ijrpose, to come
to Hadlev, and there to give the onset to begin again the

popish mass.

To this purpose they huilded up with all haste possible

(he altar, intending to bring in tiuir mass again, about tbe

Falm M(»nday, But this tlieir device look none elleet : loi

in rlie night the altar was beaten down. Wherefore they

liiiilt it up atrain the second time, and laid diligent watch,

lest any sixmld again break it down.
On the day fldlowing came Foster and John Clerk, bring-

ing witb them their popish sacrifloer, who brought with him
all his implements and garments to pIa^ his popish pageant;
whom they and their men K»tardcd with swords and Imek-
lers, lest any man should disturb him in his ntissal va-

crifiee.

When Dr. Taylor, who according to his custom sat at his

book studying the word of God, hoard the bells riiiff, he
arose and went into the chureli, supposing something had
been there to be clone, according to his pastoral olticc’

; and
coming to the church, he found the church doors shut and
fast haired, saving the chancel door, which was only latched.

WhcM’o he entered in, and coming into the* chancel, saw’ a
popisli saeritieer in his robes, with a broad new shaven
crown, ready to begin his popish sacriflee, beset round about
with drawn swords and bucklers, lest any man shotdd ap-
proach to disturb him.

Then said Dr. Taylor, Thou devil, who made thee so bold
to enter into this church of Christ, to profane and defile it

with this abominable idolatry '{

With that started up Foster, and with an ireful and furious

countenance said to Dr. Taylor, Thou traitor, wdiat docst

thou here, to let and disturb the queen’s proceedings ?

Dr. Taylor answered, 1 am no traitor, but 1 am the shep-

herd that God my Lord Christ hath appointed to feed this

his flock ; wherefore I have good authority to be here : and
1 command thee, thou popish wolf, in the name of God, to

avoid hence, and not to presume here with such popish ido-

latry to poison Christ's nock.

Then said Foster, Wilt thou traitorously, heretic, make
a commotion, and resist violently the queen’s proceedings ?

Dr. Taylor answered, 1 make no commotion, but it is you
Papists that make commotions and tumults. I resist only

with God’s word again.st your popish idiviatrics, which are
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against God’s word, the queen’s honour, and tend to the

utter subversion of this realm of England : and further, thou

dost against the law, which coininandeth that no mass be

baid but at a consecrated altar.

When the parson of Aldam beard that, he began to shrink

back, and would have left his saying mass ; then started up
John Clerk, and said, Mr. Avertb, be not afraid, you have a

s7tperaUare; go forth with your business, mau.
Then Foster, with his armed men, took Dr. Taylor, and

led him with a strong hand out of the church, and the popish

prelate proceeded in his Romish idolatry. Dr. Taylors

wife, w'ho had followed her husband into the church, when
she saw her husband thus violently thrust out of his church,

she kneeled down, and held up her hands, and with a loud

voice said, I beseech God, the righteous Judge, to avenge

this injury that this popish idolater to this day doth to the

hlood of Christ. Then they thrust her out of the church also,

and shut the doors
;

for they feared that the people would
have rent their sacrilicer in pieces. Notwithstanding, one
nr two threw in great stones at the windows, and missed very

little the popish masser.

Thus you see, how, without consent of the people, the

])opis'h muss wus again set up, with buttle array, with sword
and ljtickk*r, with violence and tyranny ; which practice the

Papists have ever yet used ; as for reason, law, or scripture,

they ha\ e none on their part. Therefore they are the same
that say, * The law of unrighteousness is our strength; come,
let us oppress the righteous without any fear,* &c.

Within a day or two after, with all haste possible, this

Foster and Clerk made a coiriplaint of Dr. Taylor, by a let-

ter written to S. Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, and lord

chancellor.

When the bishop heard this, he sent a letter missive to

Dr. Tailor, commanding him within certain days to come
«an<l to appear before him, upon his allegiance, to answer
such complaints us were made against him.

When Dr. Taylor’s friends heard of this, they were ex-

ceedingly sorry and grieved in mind ; which when foreseeing

to what end the same matter would come, seeing also all

truth and justice were trodden under foot, and falsehood
with cruel tyranny were set aloft, and ruled all the whole
rout

; his friends, 1 say, came to him, and carnestlly coun-
selled him to depart and Ay, alleging and declaring to him,
that he could neither be indilFerently heard to speak his con-
science and mind, nor yet look for justice or favour at the
said chancellor’s hands, who, as it was w'ell known, was most
tierce and cruel ; hut must needs, if he went up to him, wait
for imprisonment and cruel death at his hands.

Then said Dr. Taylor to his friends, Dear friends, I most
heartily thank you, for that you have so tender a care over
me : and although 1 know that there is neither justice nor
truth to be looked for at my adversary’s bands, but rather

imprisonment and cruel death
;
yet know 1 my cause to be

so good and righteous, and the truth so strong upon my side,

that I will by God’s grace go and appear before them, and
to their beards resist their false doing.

Then said his friends, Master doctor, we think it not best
so to do

:
you have sufliciently done your duty, and testihed

the truth both by your godly sermons and also in resisting

the parson of Aldam, with other that came hither to bring
again the popish mass. And forasmuch as our Saviour
Christ willeth and biddeth us, that when the;y persecute us
in one city, we should fly into another ; we think in flying at
ibis time ye should do best, keeping youmelf against another
time, when die church shall have great need of such diligent
teachers and godly pastors. O, quoth Dr. Taylor, what

will ye have me to do? .1 am old, and have already lived

too long, to see these terrible and most wicked days. Fly

you, and do as your conscience leadeth you ; I am fully de-
termined, with God's grace, to go to the bishop, and to bis

beard to tell him that be doth naught. God shall well bere^
after raise up teachers of his people, which shall with much
more diligence and fruit teach them than I have done ; for

God will not forsake his church, though now for a time be
trieth and correcieth us, and not without a just cause.
As for roe, I believe before God 1 shall never be able to

do God so good a service as i may do now ; nor shall 1 ever
bave 60 glorious a calling as I now have, nor so great mercy
of God proftered me, as is now at tliis present. For what
Christian man would not gladly die against the pope and his

adherents? I know that the Papacy is the kingdom of
Antichrist, altogether full of lies, altogether full of falsehood,

so that all their doctrine, even from Christ’s cross be my
speed, and St Nicholas, unto the end of the Apocalypse, is

nothing hut idolatry, superstition, errors, hypocrisy, and
lies. Wherefore 1 beseech you, and all other my friends, to

pray for me, and i doubt not but God will give me strength

and his holy Spirit, that all mine adversaries shall have
shame of their doings.

When his friends saw him so constant, and fully deter-

mined to go, they with weeping eyes cominerided him unto
God ; and he within a day or two prepared himself to his

journey, leaving his cure with a godly old priest, named sir

Richard Yeoman, who afterwards for God’s truth was burnt
at Norwich.

Tlierc was also in Hadley, one Alcocke, a very godly man,
well learned in the holy scriptures, w^ho, after sir R. Yeo-
man was driven away, used daily to read a chapter, and to

say the English Litany, in Hadley church. Rut him they
fetched up to London,"and cast him into prison in Newgate,
where, after a year’s imprisonment, he died.

But let us return to Dr. Taylor again, who being accom-
panied by a servant of bis own, named John Hull, took his

journey towards London. By the way, this John Hull la-

boured to counsel and persuade him very earnestly to fly,

and not to come to the bishop, and profl'ered himself to go
with him to serve him, and in all perils to venture his life for

him and with him. But in no wise would Dr. Taylor con-
sent or agree thereunto, but said, O John, shall I give place
to this thy counsel and worldly persuasion, and leave my
flock in this danger ! Remember the good shepherd, Christ,

which not only fed his flock, but also died for his flock : him
must I follow, and with God’s grace will do.

Therefore, good John, pray for me ; and if thou seest me
weak at any time, comfort roe, and discourage me not in this

my godly enterprise and purpose.

Thus they came up to London, and shortly after Dr. Tay-
lor presented himself to the bishop of Winchester, Stephea
Gardiner, then lord chancellor of England* For this hath
been one great abuse in England for many years, that such
offices as have been of most importance and weight, have
commonly been committed to bishops and other spiritual

men, whereby three devilish mischiefs and inconveniences

have happened in this realm, to the great dishonour of God,
and utter neglecting of the flock of Christ.

First, They have had small leisure to attend to their pas-
toral cures, which thereby have been utterly neglected and
undone.

Secondly, It hath also puffed up many bishops and other
spiritual persons into such haughtiness and pride, that they
have thought no nobleman in the reatnn worthy to be their

equal and fellow.

5 D
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ThiriHy, Where they hy tliis means knew the very secrets

of princes, they being in such high oificcs, have caused the

same to be known in Rome, before the kings could accom-
plish and bring their intents to pass in England, By this

means hath the Papacy been so maintained, and things

ordered after their wills and pleasures, tliat much mischief

hath happened in this realm and others, sometimes to the

des(ruetic»ii of priiioon, and someiinics to the utter Ulldoiug of

many commonwealths.
Now when Gardiner saw Dr. Taylor, he, according to his

coiiunou custom, reviled him, calling him knave, traitor,

licretic, with many other villanoiis reproaches ; all which Dr.

Tuylor heard patiently, ami at the last said unto him :

My lord, ((|uoth he,) I am neither trail or nor heretic, but

a true subject, and a faithful ('hristian man, and am come,
according to your commandmen t, to know what is the cause
that your loniship hath sent for me.

Then said the bishop. Art thou come, thou villain ! How
darrst thou look me in the face for shame ! Knowest thou

not who 1 am 'i

Yes, ((|uotli Dr. Taylor,) I know who you arc
;
ye are Dr.

Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, and lord chancel-

lor ; and yet but a mortal man, I trow. But if I should be
afraid of your lordly looks, why foar you not God, the Lord
of us all i How (iare you for shame look any Christian

IJJ.1 U in the face, seeing ye have forsaken the truth, denied
our Saviour Christ and liis word, and done contrary to your
own oath and writing? With what countenance will yc ap-

pear before the judgment-sent of Christ, and answer to your
oath made first unto king Henry Vlll. of famous memory,
uml afterwards unto blessed king Edward VI. his son?

I'hc bishop answered, Tush, tush, that was Herod’s oath,

unlaw.ful ; and therefore worthy to be broken : 1 have done
well in breaking it ; and I thank God 1 am come home again
to our mother the Catholic church of Rome ; and so I would
thou shouldest do.

Dr. Taylor ausw'ered, Should 1 forsake the church of
Christ, which is foiindefl upon (he true foundation of the

apostles and prophets, to prove those lies, errors, supersti-

tion, and i<lolatriea, that the popes and their company at

iJiis day so blaspheinously do approve? Nay, God forbi<l.

Let ike pope and his return to our Saviour Christ and his

w(u'<l, and thrust out of the church such abominable idola-

liics as he maintaiueth, and then will Christian men turn

unto Jdiu. You wrote truly against him, and were sworn
against him.

I tell thee, (f|uoth the bishop of Winchester,) it was
Herod’s oath, unlawful ; and therefore ought to be broken,
and not kept : and our holy father the pope hath discharged
me of it. .

Then said Dr. Taylor, But you shall not so he discharged

before Christ, who doubtless will require it at your haii^ds,

as a lawful oath made to our liege and sovereign lord the

king, from whose obedience no man can assoil you, neither

the pope nor any of his.

1 sec, (((noth the bishop,) thou art an arrogant knave, and
a very foed.

My lord, (quoth Dr. Taylor,) leave your unseemly railing

III me, which is not seemly for such an one in authority, as

yon are: for I am a Christian man, and you know, that he
that saith to his brother, ** Raca, is in danger of the coun-
cil ; Qtiil he that sailh, thou fool, is in danger of helLfire.”

The bishop answered, Ye are false, and the whole of you
are liars.

Nay. (quoth Dr. Taylor,) we are true men, and know that

it » written, “ The mouth that lieth slayeth the soul and

again, ** Lord God, thou shalt destroy all that speak lies.*^

And therefore wc abide by the truth of God’s word, w Inch

ye. contrary to your own consciences, deny and forsake.

Thou art married, (quoth the bishop.) Yea, (quoth Dr.

Taylor,) that 1 thank God I am, and have had nine children,

and all in lawful matrimony ; and blessed be God that

ortluined inatriinoiiy, and conimmided that every man, that

hath not the gift of continciiCY) should roari'Y tl lYifC of tli.S

own, and not live in adultery or whoredom.
Then said the bishop, Thou hast resisted the queen's

proceedings, and wouldest not sutler the parson of Aklain, a
very virtuous and devout priest, to say mass in Hadley.

Dr. Taylor answered. My lord, 1 am parson of Harllrv;

and it is against all right, conscience, and laws, that aiiy

man should come into my charge, and presume to infect the

flock committed unto me, with the venom of the popish ido-

latrous mass.

With that the bishop waxed very angry, and said. Thou
art a blasphemous heretic iudeed, that bluspbciiiest the

blessed sacrament, and speakest against the holy mass,
which is made a sacrifice for the quick and the dead.

Dr. Taylor answered. Nay, 1 blaspheme not the blessed

sacrament which Christ instituted, hut I reverence it as a
true Christian man ought to do, and confess that Christ
ordained the holy communion in the remembrance of his

death and passion, which when we keep according to his

ordinance, we through faith eat the b(Mly of Christ and drink
his blood, giving thanks for our redemption ; and this is our
sacrifice for the quick and the dead, to give thanks for Ins

merciful goodness shewed to us, in that he gave his Son
Christ unto the death for us.

Thou sayest well, (quoth the bishop;) it is all that thou
hast said, and more too : for it is a propitiatory sacrifice for

the quick and the dead.

Then answered Dr. Taylor, Christ gave himself to die for

our redemption upon the cross, whose body there offered

was the propitiatory sacrifice, full, perfect, and sufficient

unto salvation for all ihem that believe in him. And this

sacrifice did our Saviour Christ offer in his own person him-
self once for all, neither can any priest any more offer him,
nor we need any more propitiatory sacrifice ; and therefore

f say with Chrysostom, and all the doctors, Our sacrifice is

only nicmorativc, in the remembrance of Christ’s death and
passion, a sacrifice of thanksgiving ; and therefore by the

fathers called eucharistia: and other sacrifice hath the
church of God none.

It i.s true, (quoth the bishop,) the sacrament is called

eucharistia^ a thanksgiving, because we there give thanks for

our redemption, and it is also a sacrifice propitiatory for the
quick and the dead, which thou shalt confess ere thou aud-1

have done.—Then called the bishop his men, and said, Have
this fellow hence, and carry him to the King’s Bench, and
charge the keeper he be straitly kept.

Then kneeled Dr. Taylor down, and held up both bis

hands, and said, ** Good Lord, I thank thee : and from the

tyranny of the bishop of Rome, and all his detestable errors,

idolatries, and abominations, good Lord deliver us ; and
God be praised for good king Edward.
So they carried him to prison to the King’s Bench, where

he lav prisoner almost two years.

This is the sum of that first talk, as I saw it mentioned in

a letter that Dr. Taylor wrote to a friend of his, thanking
God for his grace, that he had confessed his truth, and was
found worthy for truth to suffer prison and bands, beseech-
ing his frieiicis to pray for him, that he might persevere coii*

stant unto the end.
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Being in prison, Dr. Taylor spent all his time in prayer,

'

reading the holy scriptures, and writing and preaching, and

exhorting the prisoners, and such as resorted to him, to re-

pentance and amendment of life.

\\ ithin a few days after, were divers oth^r learned and

godly men, in sundry counties of England, committed to

prison for religion, so that almost all the prisons in England

urre become right Christian schools and churches ; so that

there Avas no greater comfort for Christian hearts, than to

come to the prisons to behold their virtuous conversation,

and to hear their prayers, preachings, most godly exhorta-

tions, and consolations.

Now were placed in churches blind and ignorant mass-

mongers, with their Latin babblings and apish ceremonies

;

who, like cruel wolves, spared not to murder all such, as

any thing at all but once whispered against their popery.

As ibr the godly preachers Avhich were in king Edward s

time, they were either fled the realm, or else (as the pro-

phets (lid in king Abal/s days) they were privily kept in cor-

ners. As many as the Papists could lay hold ou, they Avcrc

sent into prison, there ns lambs waiting when the butchers

would call them to the slaughter.

When Dr. Taylor was come into the prison called the

King's Bench, he found therein the virtuous and vigilant

preacher of God’s word, Mr. BradGr>r4l ; which man, for his

innocence and godly living, his devout and virtuous preach-

ing, was worthily counted a'miracle of our time, as even his

adversaries must needs confess. Finding this man in pri-

son, he began to exhort him to faith, strength, and patience,

and to persevere constant unto the end. Mr. Bradford
hoariiig this, thanked God that he had provided him such n

comfortable prison-fellow: and so they both together lauded
fiod, and continued in prayer, reading, and exhorting one
the other

; insomuch, that Dr, Taylor told his friends that

came to visit him, that God hatl most graciously provided

tiir him, to send him to that prison, whore he found such an

angel of God, to be in his company to comfort him.

Dt, Taylor brovght forth to be deprived.

After that Dr. Taylor had lain in prison awhile, he w’ns

cited to appear in the arches at Bow church, to answer unto
such matter as there should be objected against him. At
the day appointed he Avns led thither, his keeper w'aitinc:

upon him. Where when he came, R stoutly and strongly

defended his marriage, aflii'miiig by tne scriptures of Goef,

by the doctors of the primitive church, by both laws civil

and canon, that it is lawful for priests to marry, and that
such as have not the gift of contineiicy are bound in pain of
damnation to marry. This did he so plainly prove, that the

judge could give no sentence of divorce against him, but
gave sentence that he should be deprived of his benefice,

because he was married

You do me wrong then, (qiiotb Dr. Taylor ;) and alleged
many laws and constitutions fur himself; but all prevailed
not. For he was again carried into pri.«;on, and his livings

taken away, and given to others.

Dr, Taylor brought again before Winchester and other

Bishops,

After a year and three-quarters, or thereabout, in the
which time the Papists got certain old tyrannous Ihavs (which
were put down by king Henry Vlll. and by king Edward) to
be again revived by parliament ; «o that now they might, ex

cite whom they would upon their own suspr^ion, and
charge him with whaL articles they listed, and, except they
in, all things agreed to their purpose, burn them. When

these laws were once established, they sent for Dr. Taylor,

with certain other prisoners, which were again cited before

the chancellor and other commisbioners about the 22d of

January. The purport and effect of which talk between
them, because it is sufliciently described by himself in his

own letter written to a friend of his, 1 have annexed the said

letter hereunder, as followeth

:

A Letter of Dr. Taytor, containing and reporting the Talk
had between him and the Lord Chancellor and other Com^
missioners, the 2*2f/ of January,

Wlicreas you would have me to write the talk between the
king and queen's most honourable council and me on Tues-
day the 22d of January, so far as 1 remember : First, my
lord chancellor said, You among others arc at this present
time sent for, to enjoy the king's and queen's majesties

favour and mercy, if you will now rise again with us from
the fall which we generally have received in this realm, from
the which, God he praised, we are now clearly delivered,

miraculously. If you will not rise with us now, and receive

mercy now offered, you shall have judgment according to

your demerit.—To this I answered, that so to rise should be

the greatest fall that ever I could receive : tor 1 should so

fall from my dear Saviour Christ to Antichrist. For I do
believe that the religion set forth in king Edward's days, was
according to the vein of the holy scripture, which contaiiieth

fully all the rules of our Christian religion, from the which
I do not intend to decline so long as 1 live, by God's grace.

Then Mr. Secretary Bourne said. Which of the religions

mean ye of in king Edward’s days? for ye know there were
divers books of religion set forth in his days. There ivas a
religion set forth in a catechism by my lord of Canterbury

:

do you mean that you will slick to that?

1 answered, My lord of Canterbury made a catechism to

he translated into English, which book was, not of his owii

making: yet he set it forth in his own name; and truly that

book for the time did much good. But there w^as after that

set forth by the most innocent king EdwanI (for whom God
be pi aised everlastingly) the whole church service, with great

('elilieration, and the advice of the best learned men in tb^

realm ; and authorized by the Avhole parliament, and received

and published gladly by the whole realm ; which book was
never reformed but once, and yet by that one reformation it

was so fully perfected, according to the rules of our Chris-

tian religion, in every behalf, that no Christian conscience

could he ofFcuded at any thing therein contained : I mean of

that hook reformed.

Then my lord chancellor said, Diilst thou never read the

book thatl set forth of the sacrament?—! answered, that I

had read it.

Then he said, How likest thou that book ? With that, one

of the council, whose name I know' not, said, My lord, that

is a good question : for I am sure that book stopped all theic

mouths.—Then said I, My lord, I think many things he far

wide from the truth of Gocl’s word in that book.

Then iny lord said. Thou art a very varlct. To that I

answered, That is as ill as raco, or fool.

Then my lorjl said, Thou art an ignorant beetle-brow.

To that I answ'cred, I have read over and over again the

holy scriptures, and St. Augustine's works through, St. Cy-
prian, Eusebius, Origen, Gregory Nasianzene, with divers

other books, once through ; therefore, I thank God I am
not utterly ignorant. Besides these, my lord, 1 professed

the civil laws, as your lordship did, aiul 1 have read the

canon law also.

Then my lord said, With a corrupt j fidgment thou readest
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all things ; touching my profession, it is divinity, in which I

have wHtten divers books. Then said I, My loni, \c did

write one book, De vera Obedimtia ; 1 would you had been

constant ift that : for indeed you never did declare a good

conscience, that I heard of, but in that one book.

Then my lord said, Tut, tut, tut ! I wrote against Rucer
in priests* marriages ; but such books please not such

wretches as thou art, which hast been married many years.

To that I answered, 1 am married indeed, and I have had

nine children in holy matrimony, 1 thank God ; and this 1

am sure of, that your proceedings now at this present in this

realm against priests' marriages, is the maintenance of the

doctrine of devils, against natural law, civil law, canon law,

general councils, canons of the apostles, ancient doctors,

and God's laws.

Then spake my loni of Durham, saying. You have pro-

fessed the civil law, as you say : then yon know that Justi>

nian writeth, that priests should at their taking of orders

sw'ear, that they were never married ; and lie hringeth in to

prove that, Canones Aposlolornm,

To that 1 answered, That 1 did not remember any such

law of Justinian. But 1 am sure that Justinian writeth in

T.^itulo de indicia ViduitaiCy in God, That if one would be-

qiicatli to his wife in his testament a legacy, under a con-

dition that she should never marry again, and take an oath

of her for accomplishing the same, yet she may marry again

if he die, notwithstanding the afon^said conditions and oath

taken and made against marriage \
and an oath is another

manner of obligation made to God, than is a papistical vow
made to man. Moreover, in the Pandects it is contained,

that if a man doth manumit his handmaid, under a condition

that she shall never marry
;
yet she may marry, and her

patron shall lose jus patronatus, for his adding of the un-

natural and unlawful condition against matrimony.

Then iny lord- chancellor said, Thou sayest that priests

may be married by God's law ; how provost thou that?

1 answered, By the plain words and sentences of St. Paul,
j

both to Timothy and to Titus, where he speaks most evi-

dently of the marriage of priests, deacons, and bishops ; and
Chrysostom writing upon the Epistle to Timothy, saith. It is

an heresy to say that a bishop may not be married.

Then said my lord chancellor. Thou liest of Chrysostom;
but thou dost, as all thy companions do, belie ever without

shame both the scriptures and the doctors. Didst thou not

also say, that by the canon law priests may be married ?

which is most untrue, and the contrary is most true.

1 answered, We read in llio decrees, that the four general

councils, (of Nice, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon,)

have the same authority that the four Evangelists have.

And wc read in the same decrees, (which is one of the chief

books of the canon law,) that the council of Nice, by the

means of one Paphnutius, did allow priests' and bishops*

marriages : therefore, by the best part of tlic canon law,

priests maj he married.

Then ray lord chancellor said. Thou falsiBest the general

council ; /or there is express mention in the said decree, that

priests should be divorced from their wives which be married.

Then said 1, If those words he there, as yon say, then am 1

content to lose this great head of mine. lA‘t the book be

fetched.

Then spake iny lord of Durham, Though they be not

there, yet they may be in Eccksiastica Historia^ which
Eusebius Avrote, out of which book tlie decree was taken.

To that said 1, It is not like that the Pope would leave out

any such sentence, having such authority, and making so

much for his purpose.

Then my lord chancellor said, Gratian was but a patcher,

and thou art glad to snatch up such a patch as maketh for

thy purpose.

I answered. My lord, I cannot but marvel that you do

call one of the chief Papists that ever was, but a patcher.

Then my lord chancellor said, Nay, 1 call thee a snatcher

and patcher. To make an end. Wilt thou not return again

with us to the Catliolic church ? And with that he arose.

And 1 said, By God s grace I will never depart from

Christ's church. Then I required that 1 might have some
of rny friends to come to me in prison : and my lord chan-

celloV said. Thou shall havejudgment within this iveek. And
so was I delivered again unto my keeper. My lord of Dur-
ham would that I should believe as my father and my mo-
ther did. I alleged St. Augustine, that wc ought to prefer

God's word before all men.

Di\ Tatjlor the fourth time, with Mr. Bradford and Mr.
Sanders, brovyht befare Winchester and other Bishops.

Dr. Taylor, Mr. Bradford, and Mr Sanders, were again

called to appear before the bishop of Winchester, the bishops

of Norwich, of London, of Salisbury, and of Durham, mid
there charged again with heresy and schism ; and therefore

a determinate answer was required, whether they w'ould .sub-

mit themselves to the Roman bishop, and abjure their errors ^

or else they w'ould, according to their laws, proceed to tlicir

condemnation.

When Dr. Taylor and his fellows, Mr. Bradford and Mr.
Sanders, lieard this, they answered stoutly and boldly, That
they would not depart from the. truth which they had preach-
ed ill king Edward's days, neither would they submit them-
selves to the Romish Antichrist ; but they thanked God for

so great mercy, that he would call them to be worthy to

sufter for his word and truth.

When the bishops saw them so boldly, constantly, and un-

moveably fixed in the truth, they read the sentence of death
upon them ; which when lliey had heard, they most joyfully

gave God thanks, and stoutly said unto the bishops, ** We
doubt not but God, the righteous judge, will require our
blood at your hands, and the proudest of^ou all shall repent
this receiving again of Antichrist, and your tyranny that ye
noAv .shew against the flock of Christ.

So was Dr, Taylor now condemned, committed to the

Clink, and the keepers charged straitly to keep him : For ye
have now another inanner of charge (quoth the lord chan-
cellor) than ye had before ; therefore look that ye take heed
to it.

When the keeper brought him towards the prison, the people

flocked about to gaze upon him ; unto whom he said, ** God
be praised, good people, I am come away from them unde-

filed, and will confirm the truth with my blood.” So he w'as

put in the Clink till it Avas towards night, and then was re-

moved to the Compter by the Poultry.

When Dr. Taylor had lain in the said Compter in the

Poultry a seven-night, or thereabouts, prisoner, the 4th day
of February, anno 1555, Edmund Bonner, bishop of London,
Avith others, came to the said Compter to degrade him,

bringing Avith them such ornaments as do appertain to their

massing mummery. Noav being come, he called for the

said Dr. Taylor to be brought unto him, the bishop being

then in the chamber Avhere the keeper of the Compter and
his wife lay. So Dr. Taylor Avas brought down from the

chamber above that, to the said Bonner ; and at his coming
the bishop said, Mr. Doctor, I would you would remember
yourself, and turn to your mother holy church ; so may you
do Avcll enough, and 1 Avill sue for your pardon. Whcrcunto
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Mr. Taylor answered, I would \ou and your fellows would

tnrii to Christ : as for me, 1 will not turn to Antichrist.*’

Well, quoth the bishop, 1 am come to degrade you : where-

fore pul on these vestures. No, (quoth Dr. Taylor,) I will

not. Wilt thou not ? said the bishop ; 1 shall make thee ere

1 go. Quoth Dr. Taylor, You shall not, by the grace of

God. Then he charged him upon his obedience to do it,

but he would not do it for him.

So he willed another to put them u|ion his back ; and when
he was thoroughly furnished therewith, he set his hands to

his side, walking up and down, and said, How say you, my
lord, am not 1 a goodly fool ? How say you, my masters, if

1 were in Cheapside, should not 1 have boys enow to laugh

at these apish toys, and toying trumpery ? So the bishop

scraped his Ungers, thumbs, and the crown of his head, and
did the rest of such like devilish observances.

At the last, when he should have given Dr. Taylor a stroke

on the breast with his crosier-stad*, the bishop’s chaplain

said. My lord, strike him nut, for he will sure strike again.

Yea, by St. Peter, will I, (quoth l)r. Taylor;) the cause is

Christ’s, and I were no good Christian if I would not fight

ill my Master’s quarrel. So the bishop laid liis curse upon
him, but struck him not. Then Dr. Taylor said. Though yon
do curse mo, yet God doth bless me. 1 liavo the witness of

my conscieiioo, that ye have tlonc me wron^r and violence ;

and yet 1 pray God, if it be his will, forgive you : but from
the tyranny of the bishop of Rome, and his detestable enor-

mities, good Lord deliver us. And in going up to his cham-
ber, he still said, (iod deliver me from you ! God deliver

me from you ! And when he came up, he told Mr. Bradfoid
(for they both lay in one chamber) that he had made the

bishop of London afraid : For, sailh he, laughingly, his

chaplain gave him counsel not to strike me with his crosier-

staff, for that I would strike again ; and truly, (said he, rub-

bing Ill's hands,) I made him believe 1 would do so indeed.

The night after that he was degraded, his wife and his

son Thomas resorted unto him, and were by the gentleness
of the keepers permitted to sup with him. For this differ-

ence was ever found between the keepers of the bishops’

prisons and the keepers of the king’s prisons, that the

Inshops’ keepers were ever cruel, blasphemous, ami tyran-
nous, like their masters ; but the keepers of the king’s pri-

sons shewed, for the most part, as much favour as they
possibly might.

So came Dr. Taylor’s wife, his son, and John Hull, his

servant, to sup with him ; and at their coming in, before
supper, they kneeled down and prayed, saying the Litany.

After supper, walking up and down, he gave God thanks
for his grace, that had so called him, and given him strength
to abide by his holy word ; and turning to his son Thomas,
“ My dear son, (said he,) Almighty God bless thee, and give
thee his holy Spirit, to be a true servant of Christ, to learn

his word, and constantly to stand by his truth all thy life

long. And, mv son, see that thou fear God always. Flee
from all sin and wicked living ; be virtuous, serve God with
daily prayer, and apply to thy book. In any wise sec that
thou be obedient to thy mother, love her and serve her; be
ruled by her now in thy youth, and follow her good counsel
in all things. Beware of lewd company, of young men that
fear not God, but follow their lewd lusts and vain appetites.
Fly from whoredom, and hate all filthy living, remembering
that 1 thy father do die in the defence of noly marriage.
Another day, when God shall bless thee, love and cherish
the poor people, and count that thy chief riches is to be rich

L

in alms
; and when thy mother is waxed old, forsake her not

;

but provide for her to thy power, and see that she lack no-

nBi

thing. For so will God bless thee, and give thee long life on
earth, and prosperity ; which I pray God to grant thee.”

Then turning to his wife, ** My dear wife, (quoth he,) con-

tinue steadfast ill ilie fear and love of God ; keep yourself
undefiled from thoir popish idolatries and superstitions. [

have been unto you a faithful yoke-fellow, and so have you ^

been unto me ; for the which 1 pray God ta reward you,
and doubt not, dear wife, but God will reward it. ^

Now the time is come that 1 shall be taken from you,
and you discharged of the wedlock-bond towards me : there-
fore 1 will give you my counsel what I think most expedient
for you: You are yet a child-bearing woman, and therefore
it wilt be most convenient fur you to marry. For doubtless
you shall never be at a convenient stay for yourself and our
poor children, nor out of trouble, till you be married.

Therefore, as soon as God will provide it,"marry with some
honest faithful man that feareth God. Doubt you not, God
will provkie an honest husband for you, and he will be a
merciful father to you and to my children ; whom I pray you
to bring up in the fear of God, and in learning, to the utter-

most of your power, and keep them from this Romish
ulolatry."

When he had thus said, they with weeping tears praj*ed

together, and kissed one the other : and he gave to his wife

a book of the church-service, set out by king Edward, which
he in the time of his imprisonment daily used. And vnto
his son, Thomas, he gave a Latin book, containing the nota-

ble sayings of the old martyrs, gathered out of Ecclesinatica

Histoiia

;

and in the end of that book he wrote his festa-

rnent and hist vale, as hereafter followeth.

The last Will and Testament of Dr. Tayhr.

“ 1 say to my wife, and to my children. The Lord ga^^e

you unto me, and the Lord hath taken me from you, and
you from me : blessed be the name of the Lord. I believe

that they are blessed which die in the Lord. God careth

for sparrows, and for the hairs of our heads ; I have ever

found him more faithful and favourable than is any fathrr ov

husband. Trust ye, therefore, in him, by the moans of our
dear Saviour Christ’s merit : believe, love, fear, and obey
him. Pray to him, for he hath promised to help. Count
me not dead, for 1 shall certainly live, and never die. 1 go
before, and you shall follow after, to our long home. 1 go
to the rest of my children, Susan, George, Ellen, Robert, ami
Zachary : I have bequeathed you to the only Omnipotent.

“I say to my dear friend.s of Hadley, and to all others

which have heard inc preach, that I depart hence with u
quiet conscience, as touching my doctrine, for the« which I

pray you thank God with me. For 1 have after my litlte

talent declared to others those lessons that I gathered out

of God's book, the blessed Bible. Therefore if 1 or an
angel from heaven should preach to you any other gospel

than that ye have received, God’s great ciirst! upon that

preacher.

Beware, for God’s sake, that ye deny not God, neither

decline from the word of faith, lest God decline from you,

and so ye do everlastingly perish. For God’s sake, beware
of Popery, for though it appear to have in it unity, yet the
same is vanity and antichristianity, nnd not in Christ’s faith

and verity.

The Lord grant all men his good and holy Spirit, in-

crease of his wisdom, contemning the wicked world, hearty
desire to be with God and the heavenly company, through
Jesus Christ our only mediator, advocate, righteousness,

life, sanctification, and hope. Amen, Amen. Pray, pray,

pray. •• Rowlan d Taylor.
"

5 c
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** Departing honce in sure liopp, without any doubt of

eternal salvation, I thank (iod my hpaveply Father, through

Jesus Christ my certain .Saviour, Amen.

February, 5, l.j.35.'*-

“ The Lord is my light and my salvation : whom then shall

1 fear?” Psa. xxvii.

•'God is he that justifielh : who is he that ran condemn?’*
Rom. viii.

In tliee, O Lord, have 1 trusted : let me never be con-
founded.” Psa. XXX.

On tlic morrow^, after that Dr. Taylor had supped with his

wife ill the Compter, as is before expressed, which was the
tiftli day of February, the sberitf of London v\itb his ofHcers

came to the Compter by two of the clock in tlic morning,

and so brought fortli I)r. Taylor, and without any light led

liiin to the Woolsack, an inn ivithout Ald^ato. Dr. 'raylor’s

wife suspecting that her husbuiid should that night be car-

ried away, watched all night in St. Rtitolph's church-porch
beside Aklgate, having witli her two children ; the one named
Elizabeth, of thirteen years of age, (whom, being left with-

out tather or mother. Dr. Taylor had bnmabt up of alms
fr<»m three years old,) the other named ^lary, his own
daughter.

Now when the shcrift' and his company came against St.

Rutolph’s church, Elizabeth cried, saying, O my dear father!

Mother, mother, here is my fatlier led away! Then cried

his wife, Howland, Rowland, where art thou ^ for it was a
very dark morning, that the one could not see tlie other.

Dr. Taylor answered, Dear wife, 1 am here ; and stayed,

'file sheriff’s men would have led him forth ; but the sheiiff

8m«l, Stay a little, masters, 1 pray you, and let him speak to

bis wife : so they stayed.

Then came she to him, and he took his daughter Mary in

his arms ; and he, his wife, and Elizabeth, kneeled down,
and said the Lord’s prayer ; at which sight the sheriff wept
apace, and so did divers others of the c»)in})any. After they

had prayc?d, he rose up, and kissed his wife, and shook her

!>y the hand, and said, Farew'ell, my dear wife; be of good
comfort, for 1 am <piict in my conscience. God shall stir up
a father for my children. And then he kissed his daughter
Mary, and said, Go<l bless thee, and make thee his servant;

and, kissing Elizabeth, he said, God bless thee. I pray you
all stand strong and steadfast unto Christ and his word, and
keep you from idolatry. Then said his wife, God ho witli

thee, dear Rowland ; 1 will, with God’s grace, meet thee at

iladley.

And so was he led forth to the Woolsack, and his wife

followed him. As soon as they came there he w’as put into

a chamber, wherein he was kept with four yeomen of the

guard and tlie sheriff’s men. Dr. Taylor, as soon as he was
come into the chamber, fell down on his knees, and gave
himself wholly to prayer. The sheriff then seeing Dr. Tay-
lor's wife there, would in no case grant her to speak any
more with her husband, Init gently desired her to go to his

house, and take it as her own, and promised her she should

lack nothing ; and sent two officers to conduct tier thither.

Notwithstanding, she desired to go to her mother's, whither

lh<* officers led her, and charged her mother to keep her

there till they came again.

Thus remained Dr. Taylor in the Woolsack, kept by the

sheriff and his company, till eleven of the clock. At which
time the sheriff’ of Essex wa.s ready to receive him ; and so

they set him on horseback within the inn, (be gates being

shut.

At the coming out of the gates, Jolm Hull, before spoken

of, stood at the rails with Thomas, Dr. Taylor’s son. When
Dr. Taylor saw them, he called them, saying, Come hiduT,

my son Thomas. And John Hull lifted the child up, and

sot him on the horse before his father; and Dr. Taylor put

off his hat, and said to the people that stood there looking

on him, Ciood people, this is mine own son, begotten of riiy

body in lawdul matrimony ; and God be blessed for lawful

matrimony. Then lifted he up his eyes towards heaven,

and prayed for his son, laid his hat upon the child’s head,

and blessed him ; and so delivered the child to John IJiil),

whom he took by the hand, and said, Farewell, John Hull,

the faithfullest servant that ever man had. And so they

rode forth, the sheriff of Essex, with four yeomen of the

guard, and the sheriff's men leading him.

When they were come almost to Rurntwood, one Arllmr

Faysie. a man of Hadley, (who before-(inu» had hern Dr.

Taylors servant,) met with them, ami he, supposing him to

have been at liberty, said. Master doctor, I am glad to see

you again at liberty ; and came to him and shook him by
the hand. Soft, sir, ((pioth the sheriff;) he is a prisoner:

what hast thou to do with him? 1 cry yoiir mercy, fsaid

Arthur ;) I knew not so mneh, and 1 thought it no offence to

talk to a true man. The sluu-iif was very angry with this,

and threatened to cany Arthur W’itli him to ))rison ; notwith-

standing, he hade him g(d quickly away, and so tliey rode

forth to RurnDvood
;
where tliey caused to he made for Dr.

Taylor a close hood, with two holes for his eyes to look out

at, and a slit for his mouth to breathe at. This they did

that no man should know' him, nor he speak to any man.
Which practice tliey used also with others; their own

consciences told thorn, that they led innocent larnhs to the

slaughter : wherefore they feared, lest if the peoph; should

have heard them speak, or have seen them, they might have
been much more strengthened by their g<Klly exhortations to

stand steadfast in God’s word, and to fly the superstitions

and idolatries of Papacy.

I

All the way Dr. TaHor was joyful and merry as one that

accounted himself going to a most pleasant hnmpict or

bridal, fie spake many notable things to the sheriff and
yeomen of the guard that conducted liim, and ofttm mo\c(l

them to w'eep through his much earnest calling upon them
to repent, and to amend their evil and wicked living. Often-

times also he caused them to wonder and rejoice to sec him
so constant and steadfast, void of all fear, joyful in heart,

and glad to die. Of these yeomen of the guard, three used

Dr. Taylor friendly, hut the fourth, whose name was Holtnes,

used him very homely, unkind, and churlishly. At Chelms-
ford met them the sheriff of Suffolk, there to receive him,

and to carry him forth into Suffolk : and being at supper,

the sheriff of Essex very earnestly laboured him to return to

the popish religion, thinking with fair words to persuade

him, and said, Gootl master doctor, we are right sorry for

you, considering what the loss is of such a one as yc might
he, if ye would : God hath given you great learning and
wisdom, wherefore ye have been in great favour and reputa-

tion ill times past with the council and highest of this realm.

Besides this, ye arc a man of goodly personage, in vour best

strength, and by nature like to live many years, and, without

doubt, ye should in time to come be in as good reputation

as ever ye were, or rather better. For ye are well beloved of

all men, as well for your virtues as for your learning
; and

we think it were great pity you should cast away y(nii*self

w'illingly, and so come to such a painful and shameful death.

Ye should do much better to revoke your opinions, and re-

turn to the Catholic universal church of Rome, acknowledge
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t!ie pope\ holiness to be the supreme head of the church,

and to reconcile yourself to him. You may do well yet, if

you will ; doubt ye not but ye shall find tavour at the queen’s

hamls ; 1 and ali these your friends will be suitors for your

pardon, which no doubt yc shall obtain. This counsel I give

you, good master <loctor, of good heart ami gootl will to-

wards you ; and 1 hereupon drink to you. In like manner

said all the yeomen of the guard : upon that condition, mas-

ter doctor, we will all drink to you.

When they had all drunk to him, and the cup was come

to him, he stayed a little as one studying what answer he

might gi\c. At the last thus he answered and said, Mr, Slie-

rifl*, and niy masters all, 1 heartily thank you for your goc>d
|

will ; I have lieaikciicd to your words, and marked well your
|

counsels; and, to he plain with you, I do perceive that 1

have been deceived myself, and am like to deceive a great

manv uf Hadley of ilicii cxpecuuon. ^^ith that word they

all rejoiced. Yea, good master doctor, (quoth the sheiitf,)

Ciod’s blessing on your heart ; hold you there still. It is

the comfortablost word that we heard you speak yet. \\ hat,

should >e cast away yourself in vuiii ! Flay a wise luaifs

pait, and I dare wairaiit it yc shall tiiid fav«)ur. Thus Uk^y

rejoiced veiy much at the woid, and were very merrv.

At the lust, Good inast<‘i* docloi, (quotli the slieiiii*,) what
meant yv h\ this, that ye say ye think ye li ko been dtieived

yourself, and lliink ye siialLdeceive one in H.idlev *

—

Would ye know iiiy meaning plainly! (quoth he.;-Vea,
fquolh tile sheriii ;) good master doctor, tell us pUiidv.

—

Then said Dr. lay lor, I will tell yon hov\ 1 have been

cceivcd, and as I think 1 shall ileccive a great many : I an.,

as yon see, a man that hath a very great caicase, which 1

thought should have been buried in liadley cliutch-yaid, if

] had died in my bed, as 1 well hoped I should have 'done

:

hut herein I see I was deceived ; and there are a great num-
ber of worms in liadley church-yard, which should have
had jolly feeding upon this carrion, which they have looked
tor many a day. Rut now 1 know we be deceived, both 1

and they : fur this caicase must be burnt to ashes, and so
shall they lose their bait and feeding that they looked for.

When the sheritl' and his company heard him say so, they
‘ miiazed, and looked on one unotlier, marvelling at (he

lull’s coristaiit mind, that thus without all fear inadc but a
>|fest at the cruel torment and death now at hand prepared
for him. Thus was their expectation clean disappointed.

Dr. Taylor was at Chelmsford delivered to the .slicrifl'ot

Snifolk, and by him conducted to Hadley, wlicre he siilfercd.

When they were come to Lanham, the sherilF stayed there
two days ; and thither came to him a great number of gen-
tlemen and justices upon groat horses, which all «were
appointed to aid the shcrilf. These gentlemen laboured
Dr. Taylor very sore to reduce him to the Romish religion,

promising him his pardon : which, said they, vve have here
for you. They promised him great promotions, ycu, a bi-

shopric, if he would take it. But all their labour and flat-

tering words were in vain ; for he had not built his house
upon the sand, in peril of falling at every puflT of wind, but
upon a sure and unmoveable rock, Christ, W’hcrefore he
abode constant and unmoveable unto the end.

After two days, the sherifl^ and his company led Dr. Tay-
lor towards Hadley ; and coming within two miles of Hadley,
he desired to alight off his horse. Which done, lie leaped
and took a frisk or two, as men commonly do in dancing.
Why, ina.ster doctor, (quoth the sheriff,) how do you now !

Pe answered, W’ell, God be praised, good master sheriff;
Jicver better, for now 1 know 1 am almost at home ; 1 lack
liot past iw6 stiles to go over, and 1 am even at mv Father s

house. Blit, master sheriff, (saiti he,) shall we not go through
liadley ^ Yes, (said the sheriff,) you shall go through Had-
ley. Then said he, O good Lord, i thank thee, 1 shall }et
once ere i die see my flock, whom thou, Lord, knowest I

have most heaitily loved, and truly taught. Good Lord,
bless them, and keep them steadfast in thy word and truth.

When they were now come to Hadley, and came riding

over the bridge, at the bridge fool wailed a poor man with
five small children ; who, when he saw Dr. Taylor, he and
ins children fell down upon their knees, and held up their

hands, and cried with a loud voice, and said, O dear father,

and good shepherd, Dr. Taylor, (lod help and succour thee,

as thou hast many a time succoured me and my pi>or clfil-

dren ! Such witness had the servant of God of his virtuous

and charitable alms given in his hfe-time; for God would
now the poor .should testify of his good <leeds, to his sin-

gular cunifort, to iho rxatnplo of others, and confusion of hia

persecutors and tyrannous adversaries. For the sheriff, and
others that led him to death, were wonderfully astonished

at this ; and the shi^rifl' sore rebuked the poor man for so

erving.

The streets of Hadley vvere beset on both sides (he way
with men and women, who waited to see him ; whom when
tlie> hcheid so lod to death, with w epiiig eves and lanieiit<-

ahle voiees they cried, saving one to another, Ah, good
Loid ! there goetli our good shepherd from ns, that so faith-

liill> Intli (aught us, so fatherly hath cared for us, and so
aodiy hath governed us. (> merciful God I what shall we
poor scuttcied Umhsdo! What shall come of this most
vvukrdwoildl Good Lord, strengthen him, and comfort
him

; with siuli other most lamentable and piteous voices.

—

Wheiefore the people were sore rebuked by the sheriff, ami
catch-poles his men, that led him ; and Dr. Taylor evermore
s.iid to the people, I have prt ached to you God’s word and
truth, and am come thus day to seal it with my blood.

Coming against the alms-houses, which he well knew, he
cast to the poor people money, which remained of what good
people had given him in time of his imprisonment. As fur

his living, they took it from him at his flrst going to prison,

so that he w'as sustained all the time of his iinpri.sonment hy
the charilalile alms of good people that visited him. There-
fore the money that now remained, he put in a glove ready

for the same purpose, and, as is said, gave it to the poor
alms-men standing at their doors to see him.

And coming to the last of the alms-houses, and not seeing

the poor that there dwelt ready at their doors, as the other

w'cre, he asked, Is the blind man and blind woman that

dwelt here alive! It was nn.swercd. Yea, they are there

within. Then threw he glove and all in at the window, aud
so rode forth.

Thus (his good father and provider for the poor now tofik

leave of those for whom all his life he hud a singular care

and study. For this was his custom once a fortnight at

least, to call upon sir Anthony Doyle, and others the rich

elotli-makers, to go with him to the ahns-houses, and there

to see liow the [)oor lived, what they lacked in meat, drink,

clothing, hcddintr, or any other necessaries. The like did

he also to the lUlier poor men that had many children, or

were sick. Then would he exhort and comfort them, and,

where he found cause, rebuke the unruly ; and what they

lacked, that gave he after his power ; and what he was not

able, he caused the rich and wealthy men to minister unto
them. Thus shewed he himself in all things an example to

his floclc, worthy to be followed; ami taught by bis deetl

wliat a great treasure alms is to all such as cheerfully fur

Christ’s sake do it.
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At the lust, coming to Ahiham common, the place assigned

where* he should suffer, and seeing a great multitude of peo-

ple gathered thither, lie asked, What place is this, and what

ineanetli it that so maiiN people are gathered hither? It was

answered, It is Aldharn common, the place where you must

suffer : and the people are come to look upon you. Then

said he, Thanked be God, I am even at home: and so

alighted from his horse, and with both his hands tore the

hood from Ids headi

Ni>w was his head knotted evil-favourodly, and clipped

much like as a man would' clip a iuol’s head ; which cost the

f/ooc/ bishop Bonner bestowed upon liim when he degraded

liini. But when the people saw liis iT\creiid and ancient

face, with a long while board, they bi/rjst ont with weeping

tears, and cried, sa^ing, Ciod s:i\o thee, good Dr. Taylor!

Jesus Christ strengthen thee, and help thee \ the Holy Ghost

comfort thee ! with such other like godU wishes. Then
w'ould he have .spoken to the people, but the yeomen of the

guard were so busy about him, that as soon as lie opened

his mouth one or other thrust a tipstaff into his mouth, and
would in no wise permit him to speak.

Then desired he license (»f the sheriff to speak ; but the

sheriff denied it to him, and bade him remember his promise

to the council. Well, (<|u<»th Dr. Ta^lor,) promises must be

kept. W'hat this promise was, it is unknown ; but the com-
mon fume was, that after he and others were condemned,

the c(»iiiicil sent for them, and threatened them they would

cut their tongues out of their heads, except they would pro-

mise that at their deaths they wouhl keep silence, and not

speak to the people. Wherefore they, desirous to have the

use of their tongues, to call upon God as long as tliey might

live, promised silenee. For the Papists feared much, lest

this mutation of religion from truth to lies, from ChrisFs

ordinances to the popish traditions, should not so quietly

ha\e been received as it was, especially this burning of the

preachers.

But thanks lie to God, who gave to his witnesses faith

and patience, with stout and manly lieaits to despise all tor-

ments ; neither wa.s there so much as any one man that once

shewed any sign of disobedience towards the magistrates.

They shed Vbeir blood gladly in the defence of the truth, so

leaving example unto all men of true and perfect obedience ;

which is to obey God inure than men, and, if need rcijuire it,

to shed their uwii blood rather than to depart from God s

truth.

Dr. Taylor perceiving that lie could not be suffered to

speak, sat down, and seeing one named Soyce, he called

him, and sanl, Soyce, 1 pray thee come and pull off my boots,

and take them for thy labour ; thou hast long looked for

them, now' take them. Then rose he up, and put off his

clothes unto liis shirt, and gave them away. Which when
he had done, he said with a loud voic<s Good people,

I have taught you nothing but God's holy word, and
those lessons that 1 have taken out of God’s blessed book,
the holy Bible ; and 1 am come hither this day to seal it

with my blood. \^’ith that word. Holmes, yeoman of the

guard aforesaid, (who had used Dr. Taylor very cruelly all

i\\e way,) Vi\m a great stroke upon Ac keadwUh a

barrel, which they had set for him to stand in ; and so stood

with his back upright against the stake, with his hands
folded together, and his cy^s toward heaven ; and so he con-

tinually prayed.

Then they bound him with chains, and the sheriff called

one Richard Donningham, a butcher, and coinmanded him

to set up faggots ; but he refused to do it, and said, I am
lame, sir, and not able to lift a faggot. The sheriffs threat-

ened to bind him to prison ; notwithstanding, he would not

do it.

Then appointed lie one Mulleinc, of Carscy, a man for

his virtues tit not be a hangman, and Soyce, a drunkard,
and Warwick, who in the commotion time in king Edward’s
days lost one of his ears for his seditious talk ; amongst
whom also was one Robert King, a deviser of inlerhides,

who albeit was there present, and had doing there with t\\e

gunpowder: what he meant and did therein, Jie himsollf saith

he did it for the best, and for quick despatch,) the Lord
kfiowcth, who shall judge all.

These four were appointed tti set up the faggots, and to

make the lire ; which they most diligently did ; and this

Warwick cruelly cast a faggot at him, which hit him upon
bis head, and brake bis face, that the blood ran down bis

visage. Then said Dr. Taylor, O friend, I have harm
enough : what needed that ?

Furthermore, sir John Sliolton there standing by, as Dr.
Taylor wa's speaking and saying the psalm Miserere, in Eng-
lish, struck him on the lips : Ye knave, said he, speak Latin

;

I will make tjice. At the last they sot to lire ; and Dr.
Taylor holding up both his hands, called upon God, and
said. Merciful Father of heaven, fi>r Josns Christ my Savi-

ours sake, receive my soul into thy hands. So stood he
still without either crying or moving, with his hands folded

together, till Soyce with a halbert struck him on the head
that the brains fell out, and the dead corpse fell down into

the Rrc.

Thus rendered the man of God his blessed soul into the

hands of his merciful Father, and to his most dear and cer-

tain Saviour Jesus Christ, whom he most entirely loved,

faithfully and earnestly preached, obediently followed in

living, and constantly glontied in death.

They that were present, and familiarly conversant with this

Dr. Taylor, reported of him, that they never did see in him
any fear of death, but especially and above all the rest which
besides him suffered at the same time, always shcw'ed him-
self merry and cheerful in time of his imprisonment, as well

before his condemnation as after ; he kept one countenance
and like behaviour. W hereunto he was the rather confirmed
by the company and presence of Mr. John Bradford, who
then was in prison and chamber ivith him.

The same morning when he was called up by the sheriff

to go to his burning, about three of the clock in the rnorn-

ing, being suddenly awaked out of his sound sleep, he sat

up in bis bed, and putting on his shirt, said these words,
speaking somewhat thick after his accustomed manner, Ah,
whoreson thieves 1 ah, whoreson thieves I rob God of his

honour, rob God of his honour 1 Afterwards being risen, and
tying his points, he cast his arms about a ha\k whtela vit^s \o

and sa\d,\s that the keeping oi thy promise, thou
\
the chamhevhelwoen ^It.IicadtottYs bed and hii; and there

hrveUe^ Then he, seeing they wouhl not permit him to
s\^'ak,kt\ee\ed down and prayed, and a poor woman that
was among Um people stepped in and praved with him;
outlier they thrust, away, and threatened to t/ead her down
with horses; notwithstanding, she would not remove, but

oc e and prayed with him. When he had prayed, he went
stake, and kissed R, and set himself into a pitch

to the

hanging hy the hands, said to Mr. Bradford, 6 Mr. Br^-

ford, what a notable sway should I give, if 1 werehong^ •

(meaning for that he was a corpulent and big man.)

things I thought good here to note, to set forth

to those that shall read this history, what • #iik

singular gift of spirit and Courage God had given w
godly and blessed martyr.
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ATirr that Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, had upon Saturday the 9th of February, upon Sunday following,

the laws and the secular arm on his side, as ye have which was the 10th, the said Alphonsus, a gray friur,

Leui ti, with full power and authority to reign and rule as he preached before Ihe king : in which sermon he did earnestly

listed, and had brought these godly bishops and reverend inveigh against the bishops for burning of men, saying plainly

preachers aforesaid
.
under foot, namely, the archbishop of that they learned it not in scripture, to burn any for his eon-

Canterbury, Dr. Ridley, bishop of London, Mr. Latimer, science; but the contrary, that they should live and be con-

Mr. Hooper, bishop of Worcester, and Gloucester, Mr. Ro- verted, with many other things more to the same purport,

gers, Mr. Sanders, Dr. Taylor, and Mr. Bradford ; all which But touching the lingering of these lucii’s death, as I have

he had now presently condemned, and some also burned : not certainly to affirm, so let it pass.

he siupposcd now all had been cock-sure, and that Christ Upon the 14th of February, Mr, Robert Ferrar, bishop of

had been conquered for ever, so that the people being terri- St. David’s, was sent towards St. David’s, there to he con-

lied with example of these great learned men condemned, demned and executed. Touching whose martyrdom, foras*

never would nor durst once stir against their violent religion, much as it fell not before the month of March, we will defer

Not much unlike in this behalf to the Turks, who when they the history thereof till we come to the day and lime of his

cannot maiiituiii their sect by good learning and truth of suflering.

God's word, think b\ violence of sword to force whom they Fuvthermore, this aforesaid 1-Uh day of Fehrnary, the

ran to \he\r heWef *, and that done, afterwards make laws, no \ lord ehancvAlot and other his feWow \mhops, caused the

man under pain of heresy to dispute, or once to call in rpies- image of Thomas Becket, that old Romish traitor, to he set

rinn any of their proceedings. Even so Stephen Gardiner up over the Mercer’s chapel-door in Chcapside, in London,

nml his fellows when they see they cannot prevail by tjial in the form and shape of a bishop, with mitre and crosier,

nf God’s word, (neither are disposeil simply to seek for truth But wdthin two days after liis erection his two blessing

wiHM'e It. is to he found, I they take exceptions against it, fingers were broken away, and on the next day, being the

edhrniinu- it to he intricate, ohsi urc, and insutficient to be its 17tli of February, his head was stricken oflf. Whereupon
own judge, and therefore that of necessity it mu.st he judged arose great trouble, and many were suspected ; among wnom
hy th«' pope's clinrch ; and .so having kiie^s and queens on one Mr. John Barnes, ntercer, dwelling over against the same
tlieir si<lc, they seek not to. persuade bv the word of Clod, chapel, wa.s vehernciilly, hy the lord chancellor, charged
nor to win by charity ; hut instead of the law of God they withal as the doer thereof, and the rather for that he was a
fise, as the proverb saith, rui vofuo compelling men by professor of the truth. Wherefore he and three ofJiis ser-

deatli, file, and sword, as the Turks do, to believe W'hat in vnnts were committed to prison; and at his delivery, (although
very deed they think not. And indeed after fiesh and blood it (ould not be proved upon him,) he was hound in a great
tiiis secnieth to he a sure way. Neither, peradventiirc, are sum of money as well to build it up again as often as it

th<‘y ignorant how well this way thriveth with the Turks; should he broken down, as also to watch and keep the same,
and therefore they think to practise the same. And thus And therefore at this his compelled charges the image was
condemned they these godly learned preachers and bishops again set up the 2d day of March then next ensuing. But
rddresaid. the 1 Itli day of the same month, in the night, ihe head of

But they were deceived: for within eight or nine days that dangerous beast, over whom there was such a charge
after SU'plien (iardiuer had given sentence against Mr. given, was again the second time broken off: which thing

Hooper, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Sanders, Dr. Taylor, and Mr. was so lieiriuusly taken, that the next day (being the loth
Brail ford, (h«*iiig the ttth of February,) six other good men day) there was proclamation made In London, that wfkoso-

were brought likewise before the bishops for the same cause ever would tell who did strike off Ids bead, if he were of
<d' religion, to he examined, whose names v^ere William counsel, and not the principal doer, he should have not only

Figiit, huicher, Stephen Knioht, barber, Thomas Tomkins, his pardon, but also one hundred crowns of gold, with hearty

weaver, Thomas Ilaiikes, gentleman, John Lawrence, priest, thanks. But it wa.s not known who did it.

William Hunter, apprentice. The IHth of February, queen Mary at length, after long

Stephen Gardiner seeing thus his device disappointed, delay, made full answer to the king of Deniiiark’s letter, who
and tlial cruelty in this case would not serve to his expccta- had written before two letters to the said queen, in tb<5 he-

tion, gave over the matter as utterly discouraged, and from half of Mr. Coverdale, for his deliverance, who at that time

that day meddled no more in such kind of condemnations, went under sureties, and was in great danger, had he not

hut referred the whole doing theuMif to Bonner, bishop of been rescued hy the great suit and letters of the said king of
London ; who supplied his part completely. Denmark.

Thu.s bishop Bonner taking the matter in hand, culled The matter and copy of which his suit and letters, as they

before him in his consistory at Paul’s, (the lord mayor and came to our hands, we have set forth and expressed, whereby
certain aldermen sitting with him,) the six persons afore- the singular love of this good king towards the truth of Gh)d’.^

named, upon the Bth of February, in the year aforesaid, and word, and the jiroressors thereof, might the better appear to

on the next day, bring the 0th of February, read the sentence the world.— Fox, vol. B, p. 149.

of condemnation upon them, as appeareth in Bonner s own First, this virtuous and godly king (.^hristianus, hearing of

registers; such quick speed these men could make in dc- the captivity of Miles Coverdale, of whom be had bad sonic ..

spatching their business. Notwithstanding, because the knowledge hcfofc (being (here in Denmark in king Henry
£ death of these condemned martyrs did not follow immedi- the Eighth’s lime) ami lamenting his dangerous case, and

alely, before the next month of March, I will defer the partly"through the intercession of Mr. Maebabeus, superia-

K account till 1 come to the time and day of their suffering. tendant in Denmark, who was partly of kin to Mr*
In the mean time, what was the cause that their execution dale’s wife, made intercession by letters to queen Mary^^

so long deferred after their condemnation, I have not desiring and requesting the said Miles Coverdale to be sent

Wfcecisely to say. unless peradventure the sermon of Alphon- unto him. The date of which letters was about ihe kalends

IIII& the Spanish friar, and the king’s confessor, did some of May, anno 1554.

For so 1 find, that when those six persons were cast The same month, the 19th day, was a pertain iatimation
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set forth and printed in the name of Bonner, wherein was
contained a general monition and strait charge given to every

man and woman within his diocciso^ to prepare ihcniselvcs

against Lent, then near approaching, to receive the glad

tidings of peace and reconciliation sent from the pope, Julius

HI. by Pole, his cardinal and legate tie latere^ and so receive

also the joyful benefit of absolution, being sent first from the

cardinal to Bonner, and from him to every of his archdea-
cons, to be ministered to every private person within his

diocese that would come the said holy time of Lent to his

pastor or curate to be confesserl, and to receive of him
Mholesome counsel, penance, and absolution. Signifying,

moreover, that as lie was authorized liy the aforesaid cardi-

nal, so he for the same purpose had endued with the like

authority all and singular pastors and curates within his dio-

cese, to reconcile and liberate from their former heresy and
schism, and from the censures of the church, such as would
resort unto them. And lest any scruple or doubt, rising

peradventiirc in their conscience, shfuild be any stay or let

in this behalf, he hath assigned and deputed therefore

through his diocese certain learned men, to whom they

might resort, or else might open their griefs to any of his

archdeacons, or else come to Ids own person, and so should
be resolved.

And therefore nil manner of doubts and obstaeles set

aside, he straitly willed and commanded every man and
woman to come to confession, and to oiijoy this hctieht of
reconciliation and absolution against the first Sunday next
after Easter ensuing, and not to fail. For the which pur-
jiose he had specially commanded the pastors and curates of
every parish to certify up in writing the names of every man
and woman so reconciled.

The lamentable History of Mr. Jamcs Hales, Judge,
|

III the history of Mr. Hooper mention was made of Judge
Hales, But here we will report somewhat of the communi-
cation between the bishop of \Vinchcstcr and him ; declaring

withal how fal.se and untrue the excuse of our adversaries is,

which so precisely by the' law defend themselves, and say,

that in all their doings they did nothing but by the law, to

bear them out. Which if it be so, bow did they then to

Anne Askew ? What law had they, when they had con-
dt mned her first for a dead woman, then afterwards to rack
her ? By what law did they call up Mr. Hooper, and imprison
him for the qneen's debt, when tlie queen in very deed did
owe him fourscore pounds, and kept him a year and a half

in prison, and gave him never a penny ? By what law did
bishop Bonner condemn and burn Richard Mckiiis, a lad of
fifteen years, when the first jury had acquitted him, and he
at the stake revoked all heresies, and praised the said Bon-
ner to be a good man ? and also having him in prison, would
not suffer his father and mother to come to him to comfort
their own chihl ? What law had they to put Mr. Rogers in

prison, when he did neither preach nor read*leclurc aRertlie

time of the queen's inhibition, and when they had kept him
in his own house half a year, being not deprived of any
living, yet would not let him have an hal(])enny of his Gwn
livir.gs to relieve hiiq* his wife, and eleven children I By
what law was Thomas Tomkins' hand burnt, and afterwards

bis body consumed to ashes ? What good law or honesty

was there to burn the three poor women at Guernsey, witn

the infant child falling out of the mother’s womb, when they

all before their death recanted their words and opinions, and
were never abjured before ? So here likewise in this case.

what order or right of law did Stephen Gardiner follow io

troubling and imprisoning judge Hales, when he hall dune
nolhiog eiilior against Ood's law or niatrs luW| in procct'ding

by order of law against certain presumptuous persons, which
both before the law', and against the law then in force, took

upon them to say their mass, ns ye shall hear in these liis

answers and communication had with Stephen Gardiner here

under ensuing.

77ie Conversation between the Lord Chancellor and Judge
Hales, in Westminster Hally the (ith of OctobeVy 1553.

Chan, Mr. Hales, ye shall uiulcrstand, that like as the

queen's highness hath heretofore conceived good opinion of
you, especially for that ye stood both faithfully and lawfully

in her cause of just succession, refusing to set your hand to

the book among others that were against her grace in that

behalf; so now, through your own late deserts against cer-

tain her highness’s doings, ye stand no well in her grace's

favour; and therefore before ye take any oath, it shall be

necessary for you to make your purgation.

Hales. I pray you, my lord, what is the cause ?

Chan, Information is given that ye have indicted certain

priests in Kent for saying mass.

Hales. My lord, it is not. so, I indicted none ; but iudoed

certain indictments of like matter were brought before me at

the last assizes there holdeii, and I gave order therein as

the law required. For I have professed the law', agaifist

which in cases of justice 1 will never, (iod willing, proceed,

nor in any wise dissemble, but with the same shew' forth my
conscience ; and if it were to do again, 1 would do no less

than 1 did.

Chan. Yea, Mr. Hales, your conscience is known well

enough, I know you lack no conscience.

Hales. My lord, you may do well to search your own con-
science ; for mine is better known to myself than to yon.

And to he plain, 1 did as well use justice in your said iiia»s-

case by iiiy conscience as by law, wherein I am fully bent to

stand in trial to the uttermost that can be objected. And if

I have therein done any injury or wrong, let me he judged
by the law ; for 1 will seek no better defence, considering

chiefly that it is my profession.

Chan. Why ; Mr. Hales, although you had tlie rigour c»f

the law on your side, yet ye might have had regard to the

queen’s highness's present doings in that case
; and further,

although ye seem to be more than precise in the law, yet I

think ye would be very loth to yield to the extremity of such
advantages as might be gathered against your proceedings
in the law, as ye have sometimes taken upon you iu place of

justice, and if it were well tried, 1 believe yc should not be
well able to stand honestly thereto.

Hales, My lord, 1 am not so perfect, but I may err for

lack of knowledge ; but both in conscience, and such know-
ledge ofthe law as Ciod hath given me, I will do nothing but
1 will maintain it, and abide iu it ; and if my goods and all

that 1 have be not able to counterpoise the case, my body
shall be ready to serve the turn, for they be all at the queen's

highness's pfeasure.

Chan, Ah, sir, ye be very quick and stout in your answers

!

But as it should seem, that which you did was more of a
will favouring the opinion of your religion against the service

now used, than for any occasion or zeal of justice, seeing

the queen’s highness doth set it forth as yet, wishing all her

faithful subjects to embrace it accordingly : and where you
offer both bodv and goods in your trial, there is no such
matter required at your hands, and yet ye shall not have
your own will neither.
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Half's. My lord, I seek not wilful will, hut to shew myself

as 1 am bound in love to Ood and obedience to the queen's

m»icstY> in whose cause willingly for justice sake, all other

m\)mi set apart, 1 did or late\as your tordship knoivetb)

adventure as much ns I had. And as for my religion, I trust

it to be such as pleaseth God, wherein I am ready to adven-

ture as well niv life as my .substance, if I be called thereunto.

And so, in lack of mine own power and will, the Lord's will

be fiilhllcd.

Chan. Seeing you be at this point, Mr. Hales, I will pro-

sentlv make an end with \ oil. The queen’s highness shall

be informed of }our opinion and declaration ; and as her

grace shall thereupon determine, ye shall have knowledge.

Until such time, >e may depart as ye came, without your

oatli, for, as it appeareth, yc are scarce worthy the place

aj)pointod.

Halts. T thank your lordship ; and as for my vocation,

being both a burden and a charge more than ever I desired

to lake upon me, whensoeier it shall please the queen's high-

ness to case me thereof, 1 shrdl most humbly with due cori-

tenlalitm obey the same. And so he departed from the bar.

Not many da}s after this conversation in Westiriiiister-

liall, Mr, Hales at the commandment of the bishop was com-
mitted to the King’s Reiicli, where he remained until Lent

;

tluMi was he removed to the Coin))ter in Rread-street, and

afrerwurda from thence was carried to the Fleet.

Reing in the Fleet, what, it was that he had granted unto

the bishops, by their fraudulent assaults and persuasion ;

namely, of Dr. Day, bishop of Chiche.stcr, and of judge
Pori man, as it is thought, overcome at last, I have not to

|

say. This is certain, tliat shortly after, calling himself

better lo remembrance, he was brought to great repentance

and terror of con.scierice ; insomuch, that f<ir very anguish

of heart he was ready with his penknife to kill himself there

in the prison ; and had no doubt .so done, had not the mer-
ciful ]}rovidence of the Lord rescued him miraculously, as ye
shall hear.

It happened when supper-time came that he should be
called down, Mr. Hales having little mind cither to eat or to

drink, gut him straiglilway to bed, where lie lay all the night

sobbing and groaning, and took little rest or sleep. At
ienglli when morning came, about six of the clock be sent
bis servant for a cup of beer, under pretence as though be
were lliirsty and desirous to drink. Whether this cause
were true or feigned, it is unknown : but this followed, that

this man was scarce out of the chamber, when he with his

penknife had wounded himself in divers places of his body,
and was purposed, no doubt, to have destroyed himself, had
not the goodness of the Lord given present help in time of
opportunity. Whereby it is evident for all men to under-
stand how God's favour was not absent from the man,
all hough he thought himself utterly forsaken for his deuial,

as by the sequel may well appear.
For as soon as he had sent his man out of his chamber,

(sec what God would have done I) even before the chamber
door, eftsoons the butler met him ; who being desired to fill

the drink, and take in the cup, the other returned again unto
his master, at the same very time when he was working his
own destruction ; whereby Mr. Hales at that time was stop-
ped of bis purpose, and preserved, not without God's mani-
fest good will and providence.
When Winchester had knowledge of it, he straightway

taketh occasion thereb^^to blaspheme the doctrine of the
gospel, which he openly in the star-chamber called doctrine
of desperation.

Mr. Hales being within a while after recovered of those

woiind.s, and delivered out nf prison, getting himself home
unto his house, where he, either for the greatness of his

sorrow, or for lack of good counsel, or for that he would
avoid the necessity of hearing mass, having all things set in

order, a good while before that, pertaining to his testament,
casting himself into a shallow river, was drowned therein ;

which was about the beginning of the month of February, or
in the month of Januaiy before, anno 1565 ! into such sor-

row of conscience did he fall for having abjured the truth of
the gospel, and in any wise dissembling, to escape the voicnee
of persecutors.

History of Thomas Tomkins, tc/m frst having his Hand
burned^ after was burned himself by Bishop Bonnes

Mention was made before of six prisoners, brought before

bishop Bonner the Bth of February, whose names were Tom-
kins, Pigot, Knight, Haukes, Lawrence, and Hunter ; of the

which six aforesaid martyrs, the first was Thomas Tomkins^
burned in Smithheld the IGth day of March, anno 1556.

This Thomas Tomkins, a weaver by his occupation, dwell-

ing ill Shoreditch, and of the diocese of I.ondon, was of
such conversation and disposition so godly, that if any
woman had come to him witli her weh, as sometimes they
did three and four in a day, he would always begin with

prayer ; or if any other had come to talk of any matter, he
would likewise finst begin with prayer. And if any had sought
unt<» him to borrow money, he would shew him such money
as he had in his purse, and bid him take it : and when they
came to repay it again, so far ofl’ was he from seeking* any
usury at their hand, or strait exaction of his due, that he
w'ould bid them keep it longer, until they w'erc better able.

Dr. Bonner, bishop of London, kept the said Tomkin.s
with him in prison half a year ; during which time the said

bishop w'as so rigorous unto him, that he beat him bitterly

about the face, whereby his face was swelled. Whereupon
the bishop caused his beard to be shaven, and gave the bar-

ber twelve-pence.

Touching which shaving of Thomas Tomkins' beard, this

is more to be added : bishop Bonner having Tomkins with

him prisoner at Fulham, in the inoiith of July, did set him

{

with his other work-folks to make hay ;
and seeing him to

I labour so well, the bishop silling him down, said, Well, 1

like thee well, fur thou labourest well ; I trust thou wilt be a
good Catholic. My lord, (said he,) St. Paul saitb, •• He

I that doth not labour, is not worthy to cat.” Bonner said,

Ah, St. Paul is a great man with thee. And so, after such
other talk, the bishop, in n jeering mood, wished his beard

off, saying that so he would look like a Catholic. My lord,

said Tomkins, before my beard grew, 1 was, 1 trust, a good
Christian, and so I trust to be, my beard bein^ on. But
Bonner in fine sent for the barber, and caused his beard to

be shaven off. The vei*y' cause was, for that Bonner had
plucked off a piece of his beard before.

The rage of this bishop was not so great against him, but

the constancy of the party was much greater with patience

to bear it ; who, ^although he had not the learning as others

havf, yet he was so endued with God's mighty Spirit, and so

well planted in the perfect knowledge of Goirs truth, that by
no means he could be removed from the confession of trulh

to impiety and error. Whereupon Bonner the bishop being
greatly vexed against the poor man, when he saw that by no
persuasions he could prevail with him, devised another prac-

tice, not so strange as cruel, further lo try bis constancy, to

the intciit that seeing he comd not otherwise convince him by
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doctrine of scriptures, yet lie might overthrow him by some

forefeeling and terror ot‘ death. So having with him Mr.

Harpsiicld, Mr. Peinbletoii, Dr. Chedsey, Mr. Willerton,

and others standing by, he called for Thomas Tomkins, who
coming before the bishop, and standing as he was wont in

defence of his faith, the bisliop fell from beating to burning.

Who, having there a large wax candle f)f three or four wicks

.standing upon the table, thought there to represent unto us

as it were the old image of king Porseniia. For as he burnt

the hand of Scmvola, so this (Catholic bishop took Tomkins
by the fingers, and held his hand directly over the flame,

.supposing that liy the smart and pain of the fire being

teiTific<l, he would leave olV the deft iice of his doctrine,

which he had rocolvc«l.

Tomkins thinking no otherwise but there presently to die,

began to commend himself unto the Lord, saying, “ O Lord,

into thy hands I commend my .spirit,'* Ac. In tlie time that

bis hand was in burning, tin* .same 1'omkins afterward

reported to one James llinse, that his .spirit was .so wrapt
that he felt no pain. In the wliicli Imrning he never .shrunk,

till the veins shrunk, and the .sinews burst, and the blood

did spirt in Mr. llarpsiiehr.s face, insomuch that the said

Mr. liarpsfiehl, moved with pity, desired the hisho]) to stay,

Maying, that he had tried him enough. This burning was in

the ball at Fulhnrn.

And where the bishop tlioiigbt by that means to drive

bill) from his opinions, it provt*.! uueli otliervvi.se : for this

Cbri.stian Scarvola so valiantly did <icspis<‘, abide, and endure
that burning, that we liavc less cause hereafter to marvel at

the manfulncss of that Uoriian Sea*vola. I would to (fod the

other had us well followed the example of that Etruscan
tyrant. For he, after the loft hand of Scac*vola was half

burned, either satisfied with his punishment, or overcome by
his manhood, or driven away by fear, sent him home .safe

unto his people : whereas lh>iiner, hitherto not contented
with the burning of liis hand, vested not until he hud coii-

.snmed his whole body into ashes in Smithfiehi.
j

I

The Jir»t Examination of Thomas Tomkins.

This faithful and valiunt soldier of find, Thomas Tomkins,
after lie had remained the space of half a year in jirisoii,

about the 8tli day of February, was brought W'ith certain

others before Unnticr, sitting in his consistory, to be ex-
amined. To whom first was brought forth a certain bill or
schedule subscribed (as it appearetli) with bis own baud, the
fitli day of the same month last before, containing these
words following

:

“Thomas Tomkins, of Shorcdilcli, and of the diocese of
London, hath believed and doth bcli<*vc that in the sacrament
of the altar, under the forms of bread and wine, there is not
the very body and blood of our Saviour Jesus Cliri.st in sub-
stance, but only a token and reincinlicaiicc thereof, the very
body and blood of Christ being only in Heaven, And no where
else. By me, Thomas Tomkins.’*

\Vhercupon he was asked, whether he did acknowledge
the same subscription to be of his own hand ? To the which
ho granted, confessing it to be so. This being done, the
bishop went about to persuade him (with vvords rather than
with reasons) to relinquish Ids opinions, and to return again
to the unity of the Catholic church, promising, if he would
so do, to remit all that was past. Rut lie firmly denied so to

do. When the bishop saw be could not so convince him,
he brought forth and read to him another writing, containing
articles and interrogatories, whereunto he should come the
next day and answer ; in the mean lime he should deliberate

with himself what to do j and so the next day, being the

ninth day of March, at eight of the clock in the morning, to

be present in the same place again, to give his determinate

an.swcr what he would do in the premise.s, and then either to

revoke and reclaim himself, or else in the afternoon of the

same day to come again, and have justice, as he called it,

ministered unto him. The copy of wliich articles here

followelli

:

Articles objected and ministered, the Qth day of Fehrmry,

nyainst Thomas Tomkins, with his own hand subsaibing

to the same.

Thou dost believe, that in the sacrament of tlie altar,

uti<lor the formH of bread and wine, there is n<*t, by tlie oni-

nipoteiit pow'cr of Almighty God and his holy word, really,

truly, and in very tleed, the very true and natural body of

our Saviour Jesus Christ, as toueliing the substance thereof,

which wa.s conceived in ibe womb of the Virgin Mar\, and

hanged upon the cross, siificring pas.sioii and death tlieie lor

Ihe 'lifeot tlicMorUI.
I do so bcline.

Thou dost believe, that after the consecration of flic bread

anti wine prepared for the use of the sacrament of the altar,

there doth remain the substance of material breatl and mate-

rial wine, not changed nor altered in substance by the power
of Almiglify God, but remaining as it did before.

I do so believe.

Thou dost believe, ibat it is an untrue doctrine, and a

false belief, to think or say that in the sacrament of t he altar

there is, after consecration of the bread and wine, the sub-

stance of Christ’s natural body and blood, liy tlie oinnipotent

power of Almighty (iod, and his holy word.

I do so believe.

Thou dost believe, that thy parents, kinsfolks, and ac-

quaintance, and also thy godfathers and godmother, and all

people, did err and were deceived, if they did believe that

in the sacrament of the altar there w'as, after the consecra-

tion, the body and blood of Christ, and that there diil not

remain the substance of material bread and wine.

1 do so believe.—By me,

Thomas Tomkins.

The Second Examination of Thomas Tomkins.

The next day being the Oth of February, at eight of the

clock before noon, the said Thomas Tomkins (according to

tlie former commandment) was brought again into the place

aforenamed, before the bishop and bis assistants, where the

aforesaid articles were propounded unto him ; whereunto he
answered as follows

:

To the first he said, that he did so believe, as in the same
is contained.

To the second he .said, (bat it was only bread and a par-

ticipation of Christ's death and passion, and so do the scrip-

tures teach.

To the third he said, and did believe, it was a false doc-

trine to believe and think as i*; contained in this artic.e.

To the fourth, he did also believe the same.

After this answer, he did also subscribe his name to the

said articles. Whereupon the bishop drawing out of bis

bosom another confession subscribed with Tomkins's own
hand, and also that article that was the first day objected

against him, caused the same to be openly read, and then

willed him to revoke' and deny his said opinions
; the which

he utterly refused to do, and therefore was comniatidcd to

appear before the bisliop again in the same place at two of
the clock in the afternoon.
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The bi.shop repeateth again the confession of Thomas

Tomkins, written before by the said bishop of London, and

finbs( nl>e(l by the said Tomkins, the 2Gth of September, anno

ir>.>4, which is this :

“ 1 Thomas Tomkins, of the parish of Shoreditch, in the

diocese of London, having confessed and declared openly

heretofore to F^lmund, bishop of London, mine ordinary,

that my belief bath been many years past, and is at this

present, that the body of our Saviour Jesus Christ is not

trulv and in very deed in the sacrament of the altar, but

only in heaven, and so in heaven that it cannot now indeed

be really and truly in the sacrament of the altar.

“ Aii(l, moreover, having likewise confessed and declared

10 my .said ordinary openly many iinie», that although the

tlnirch, called the Catholic church, hath allowed, and doth

allow, the mass and sacrifice made and done therein as a

wholesome, profitu1>lc, and godly thing; yet my belief hath

been many years past, and is at this present, that the said

mass is full of superstition, ])1ain idolatry, and unprofitable

for my soul, and so 1 have called it many iiiiics, and take it

at this present.
“ lia\ing also likewise confessed and declared to my said

ordinary, that the sacrament of baptism ought to be only in

the vulgar tongue, and not otherwise ministered, and also

without any such ceremonies as accustoinably are used in

the Latin church, and otherwise not to be allowed.

Finally, being many times and oft calliMl openly before

iny said ordinary, and talked withal touching ail my said

confessions and declarations, ludli by the said mine ordinary

and divers other learned men, as w’cll his chaplains as other-,

and counselled |>y all them to embrace the trutli, and to re-

cant mine error in the premises, which they told me was
plain heresy and manifest error ; do testify ami declare
Ijeieby, that 1 do and w'ill eontiniiaUy stand to my said con-
lessioii, declaration, and belief, in all the premises, and
cv(My part thereof, and in no wise recant or go from any

p ut ol‘ the same. In witness whereof I have subscribed and
;'r'''S(‘d this writing the 2Gth day of September, the year
af.u’csaid.

“ By me, Thos. Tomkins aforesaid.*'

Thv lau Appearance of Thomas Tomkins before Bonner and
the Commissioners.

1’lic same day and place, at two o'clock in ilic afternoon,
he was the last lime brought before the bishops of London,
Bath, and St. David's, with others ; where he was earnestly

exhorted by the said bishop of Bath, to revoke and leave off
liis opinions. Unto whom he answered, My lord, I w'as born
and brought up in ignorance until now of late years ; and
now I know the truth, wherein I will continue unto the
death.

Then Bonner caused all his articles and confessions to be
again openly read, and so in bis accustomed manner per-
J'Uaded with him to recant. To whom he finally said. My
lord, I cannot see but that you would have me forsake the
fruth, and to fall into error and liorcsy. The bishop seeing
be would not recant, did proceed in bis law, and so gave
sentence of condemnation upon him.
Then be delivered him to the sheriff of London, w'ho

J^arried him straight unto Newgate, where he remained most
joyous and steadfast until the IGth day of March next after;

."’ideh day he was by the said sheriff conveyed into
Smithtiehl, and there sealed up his faith in the flaming fire,
to the glory of GofFs holy name, and confirmation of
the weak.

A notable History of William Hunter, a young Man oj
Nineteen Vears^ pursued to death by Justice Brown^ for
the UospeVs sake, worthy of all young 3Ien and Parents fii

be read.

The 20th day of the said month of March, the year afore-
said, followed the raartynlom of IVilliam Hunter, a godly
young man, of the age of nineteen years, and born of godly
parents ; by whom he was not only instructed in true reli-

gion and godliness, but also confirmed by them unto death,
after a rare and strange example, worthy to be noted and
had in admiration of all parents. Wherein may appear a
singular spectacle, not ^>n1y of a marvcdlouci fortitude in the

party so young, but also !n h!s parents, to behold nature in

them striving with religion, and overcome of the same.
Whereby Christian parents may learn what is to be done,
not only in their children, but also in themselves, if need at

uny time do require, or godliness should demand, the duty
of a Christian man against natural aflection. Exampi'e
whereof in the serpiel of this history wc have here present

before our eyes. Which history, as it was faithfully drawn
out by Robert Hunter his own brother, (who being present

witii tits brother William, and never left liim till his death,

sent the true report unto us,) we have here with like faithful-

ness placed and recorded the same, as followeth :

William Hunter, being an apprentice in London in the

first year of fjiieen Mary, was commanded at the Easter next
following to receive the coinmiinion at a mass, by the priest

of the parish where he dwelt, called Coicnian-strect ; which
brcfiu'-e he refused to ilo, he was very much threiitenetl that
ln! should be brought luTore the bishop of London. Where-
fore William Hunter’s master (one Thomas Taylor, a silk-

weaver) reijuire.d William Hunter to go and depart from
him, lest that he should come in danger because of him, if

be conlinu(‘d in his house. For the which cause William

Hunter took leave of his master, and thence came to Burnt-

w^ood, where his father dwelt, with whom he afterwards

remained about the space of half a quarter of a year.

After this it happened, within five or six weeks, that

WilHam going into the chapel of Burntwood, and finding

there a Bible lying on a desk, did read therein. In the mean
lime there came in one father Atw'ell, a suniner, which hear-

ing William read in the Bible, said lo him, What meddJest

thou with the Bible ? Knowest thou what thou rcadest ; and
canst lliou expound the scriptures?

To whom William answered and said, Father Atwell, 1

take not upon me to expound the scriptijn?s, except I were'

dispensed withal ; but I, finding the Bible here wheirl came;

read ill it to my comfort.

To whom father Atwell said. It was never a merry world

since the Bible came abroad in English.

To which words William answ'ered, sn}ing, Father Atwell,^

say not so, for God’s sake : for it is God’s book, out of

which every one that hath grace may learn to know both

what things please God, and nl.so what displease.

Then said fjfher Atwell, Could we not tell before this

time, as well as now, how God was to be serveil ?

William answered. No, father Atwell, nothing so well us

we may now, if that we might have his blessed word amongst

us still a.s we have bad.—It is true, said father Atwell, ii* it

be as }ou .say.

Well, said' William Hunter, it liketh me very well, and I

pray God that we may have the blessed Bible amongst us

continually.

To which words father Atwell said, I perceive your mind

well enough : yon arc one of them that misllkcth the queen's

3 u
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laws ; and therefore jou came from I^iiidon, I hear say.

Yon learned these ways at London : hut Ibr all that, said

father Atwell, you must turn another leaf, or else vou, and a

fiTcat number more heretics, will broil for this gear, 1 war-

rant you.

To mIiIcIi words William said, (iod j^ivc me grace that I

may heiieve liis word, and confess his name, whatsoever

conic thereof.

Confess his name ! (quoth old Atwell ;) no, no, ye w'ill go
to the devil all of you, and confess Ais name.

What
!
(said William ;) you say not well, father Atwell.

At which words he went out of the chapel in a great fury,

saying, I am not able to reason with thee ;
but 1 will fetch

one straightway which shall talk with thee, 1 w'arrani thee,

thou heretic. And he, leaving William Hunter reading in

the Bible, straightway brought one Thomas Wood, who was
thou vicar of Southwell, who w'us at an ale-house over against

the said chapel ; who hearing old Atwell say that William

Hunter was reading of the Bible in the chapel, came by and
by to him, and finding him reading in the Bible, took the

matter very heinously, saying, Sirrah ! who gave thee leave

to read in the Bible, and to expound it?

Then William answered, I expound not the scriptures, sir,

but read them for my comfort.

What mccldlest thou with them at all ? (said the vicar.) It

bocoineth not thee, nor any such, to meddle with the scrip-

tures

But William answered, I will read the scripture^, God
willing, while I live : and you ought not, master vicar, to

discourage any man for that matter, but rather exhort men
diligently to read the scriptures, for your discharge and
their own.

Unto which the vicar answered, It becometli thee well to

te.11 me what 1 have to do ! 1 see thou art an heretic b\

thy words,

William said, 1 am no heretic for speaking the truth.

—

But the vicar said. It is a merry world when such as thou

art shall teach us what is the truth ! thou art meddling,

father Atw'cll tells me, with the (Jlh of John, wherein thou

inayest perceive how Christ sailli, “ Except tliat ye eat the

flesh of Christ, oiul drink his blood, yc have no life in you.”

William said, I read the (ith of John, indeed ; howdicit, 1

make no exposition on it.

Then said father .\twcll, When you read if, I said that

you there might understand how that in the sacrament of
the altar is Christ's very natural body and blood : unto the

which you answered, how that you would take the scrip-

tures as they tire, and that you would meddle with no great

exposition, except that ye were dispensed withal.

Ah, (said the vicar,) What say you to the blessed sacra-

ment of the altar ? Bclievest thou not in it, and that the

bread and wine arc transubstantiated into the very body and
blood of Christ ?

William answered, I learn no such thing in the Gth of

John, as you speak of.

Why, (said the vicar,) dost thou not believe in the sacra-

ment of the altar ?

I believe, (said William Hunter,) all that God’s word
teacheth.

Why, (said the vicar,) thou mayest learn this which 1 say

plainly in the Gth of John.
Then said William, Vou understand Christ's words much

like the carnal Capernites, which thought that Christ would
have given them his flesh to feed upon ; which opinion our

Saviour Christ corrected, when he said, The words which

1 speak to you are spirit and life.'*

Now', (quoth the vicar,) I have found you out : now I sec

that thou art an heretic indeed, and that thou dost not

believe in the sacrament of the altar*

Then said William Muiitcr, Whereas you doubt my belief,

1 would it were tried whether tliat you or 1 would stand

fa.ster in our faith.

Yea, thou heretic, (said the vicar,) wouldst thou have it

so tried ?— William Hunter answered. That which you call

heresy, I serve my Lord God withal.

Then said the vicar. Cans! thou serve God with heresy ?

—

But W'illiam answered, 1 would that you and 1 were e\en

now fust tied to a stake, to pro\c whether that. I or you
would stand strongest to our faith.—But the vicar answered.

It shall not be so tried.—No, quoth William, 1 think so

;

for if I might, I think 1 know who would 8oone.st recant:

for I durst set my foot against yours even to the death.

That w'c shall see, quoth the vicar; and so they departed,

the vicar threatening William much how that he would com-
plain of him.

Immediately after, this vicar of W^iclde told Mr. Brown of
the conversation which William Hunter and lie had together.

Which when Mr. Brown understood, iinmediatcly he sent

for W^illiam's father, and the constable, one Robert Salmon :

for immediately William Hunter and the vicar hud reasoned

together, he took his leave of his father, and fled, because

W ood the vicar threatened him. Now when the constable

and W^illiam’s father w'ere come, and were before Mr.
Brow'll, he asked w here W illiam Hunter w'lis ? His father

answered, saying. If it you please, sir, I know not where
he is. No ! quoth Mr. Brown : I will make thee tell where
he is, and fetch him forth also, ere I have done with thee.

Sir, said William’s father, I know not where he is, nor

where to .seek for him.

Then said Mr. Brown, Why didst thou not bring him
when thou hadst him ? I promise thee, if thou wilt not
fetch him, I will send thee to prison till I shall get him.

Wherefore see that thou promise me to fetch him, or else it

is not best to look me in the face any more, nor yet to rest

in Biiriitwood. Well, quoth Mr. Brown to William’s father,

see that thou seek him forth, and bring him to me.
William’s father answered. Sir, would you have me seek

my son to be burned ?

If thou bring him to me, quoth Mr. Brown, I will deal well

enough for that matter; thou shalt not need to cure for the

matter. Fetch him, and thou shalt see what I will do for

him. Moreover, if thou lackest money, quoth he, thou shalt

have some ; and bade the constable, Mr. Salmon, to give him
a crown; but William’s father took none of him. Howbeit,

Mr. Drown would never rest till W^illiam’s father had pro-

mised him to seek out his son.

Ami thus Mr. Brown sent the constable home again, and
William's fatlier, commanding him to seek out William

Hunter, and then to come again and bring him to him.

Afler that old father Hunter had ridden two or three

da}s' journey to satisfy Mr. Brown's expectation, it hap-

pened that William met with his father in the highway as he

travelled, and, first seeing his father, came to him and spake

to him, and told him how he thought that he sought for him

;

and then his father confessing it, wept sore, and said that

Mr. Brown charged him to seek him, and bring him to him:

Howbeit, said be, I will return home again, and say I can-

not find you. But William said, Father, 1 will go home with

you, and save you harmless, w'hatsoever cometh of it. And
.'thus they came home together; but William, as soon as he

was come home, was taken by the said constable, and laid

in the stocks till the next day.
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Mr. Brown, henring that William Hunter was come home,

aent for liirn to the constable, who brought him immediately

10 Mr. Brown. Now when Willimu WW OOUJl'i Mfi Dronil

said to him, Ah, sirrah, are yc come! and then by and by

he commaiKled the Bible to be brought, and opened it, and

then began to reason with William on this manner, saying,

1 hear say you arc a scripture-man, and can reason much
of the sixth of John, ana expound as pleaseth \ou ; and

turned the Bible to the Bth of St. John, and then lie laid to

his charge what an exposition he made when the vicar and

he talked together. And William said. He urged me to say

so much as I did.—Well, quoth Mr. Brown, because you can

expound that place so well, how say you to another place?

turning to the 2*2d of St. Luke. And Mr. Brown said. Look
here, for Christ, saith, that the bread is his body.

To which William answ'ercd, The text saith how Christ

took bread, but not (hat he changed it into another sub-

stance ; but gave that which he took, and brake that which
he uave, which was bread, as is ^vident by the text ; for

else he should have had two bodies, which to affirm I see no
reason, said William.

At which answer Mr. Brown was very angry, and took up
the Bible and turned the leaves, and then flung it down
again in such a fury, that William could not well find the

place again whereof they reasoned.

1'h('ii Mr. Brown said. Thou naughty boy, wilt thou not

take things as they are, hut expound them as thou wilt?

Doth not Christ call the bread his body plainly, ami thou
w ilt not believe that the broad is his body after the coiisc-

crafion ? Thou gocst about to make Christ a liar.

But William Hunter answered, 1 mean uot so, sir, but
rather more earnestly to search what the mind of Christ is

ill that holy institutiou, wherein he commcndetli unto us the

reiucnihrance of his death, passion, resurrection, and com-
ing again, saving, •* This do in the remembrance of oic.”

Aud also though Christ call the liread his body, as he doth
also say that lie is a vine, a door, A:c. yet is not his body
turned into bread, no more than he is turned into a door or
\ ine : wherefore Christ calleth the bread his body by a
figure of speech.

At that word Mr. Brow n said. Thou art a villain indeed ;

wilt thou make Christ a liar yet still? and was in such fury
with William, and so raged, that William could not speak a
word hut he crossed him, and scofl'ed at every word. Where-
fore William, seeing him in such fury, desired him that he
woulU either hear him quietly, and suffer him to answer for

himself, or else send him away.
To w'hich MV. Brown answered. Indeed I will send thee

to-morrow to my lord of London, and he shall have thee
under examination

; and thus loft off the talk, and wrote a
letter immediately, and sent William Hunter with the con-
stable to Bonner, bishop of London, who received William.

After that he had read the letter, and the constable
returned home again, the bishop caused William to be
brought into a chamber, wliere ho began to reason with him
in this manner ; 1 understand, William Hunter, (quoth he,)
by Mr. Brown's letter, how that you have had certain com-
munication with the vicar of the* Wicldc, about the blessed
sacrament of the altar, and how that yc could not agree

;

whereupon Mr. Brown sent for thee to bring thee to the
Catholic faith, from the which, he saith, thou art gone.
Howbeit, if thou wilt be ruled by me, thou shalt have no
harm for any thing that thou hast said or done in this mat-
fjt*. William answered, saying, I am not fallen from the
Catholic faith of Christ, I am sure, but do believe it, and
eonfess it with all my heart.

W^by, quoth the bishop, how sayest thou to the blessed

sacrament of the altar? Wilt thou not recant thy saying,

Which illou pnfcssedst before Mr. Brown, how that Christa
body is not in the sacrament of the altar, the same that was
born of the Virgin Mary ?

To which William answered, saying, My lord, I under-
stand that Mr. Brown hath certified you of the talk which
he and 1 had together, and thereby ye know what I then
said to him, the which I will not recant, by God's help I

' Then said the bishop, I think thou art ashamed to bear a
faggot, and recant openly, hut if thou wilt recant thy say-
ings, 1 will promise thee that thou shalt not be put to open
shame ; but speak the word here now between me and thee,

and I will promise thee it shall go no farther, and thou shalt

go home again without any hurt.

William answered and said, My bird, if \ou will let me
alone, and leave me to iny conscience, I will go to iny father

and dwell with him, or else with my master again ; and so

if nobody will disquiet or trouble my conscience, I will keep

my conscience to myself.

Then, said the bishop, 1 am content, so that thou \ult go

to the church, and receive, and he shriven, and so continue

a good Catholic Christian.—No, quoth William, 1 will not

do so for all the grK)d in the world.

Then, quoth the bishop, if you will not do so, 1 will make
you sure enough, I warrant you.—Well, quoth William, you
can do no more than (iod will permit you.

Weil, (]uoth the bishop, wilt thou not recant indeed by no
means ?—No, quoth William, never while 1 live, God willing.

Then the bishop commanded his men to put William in

the stocks in his gate-house, where he sat two days and
nights, only with a cru&t of brown bread and a cup of water.

At the two days' end the bishop came to him, and finding

the cup of water and the crust of bread still by him upon
the stocks, said to his men, Take him out of the stocks, and

let him break bis fast with you. Then they let him forth rdf

the storks ; hut would not suffer him to eat with them, Init

called him heretic t and he said, he was as loth to be in

their company as they were to he in his.

After the breakfast, (lie bisliop sent for William, and iJe-

niaiided whether he would recant or no ? But William niafle

him answer, how (hat lie never would recant that which he

had confessed before men, ns concerning his faith in Christ.

Then the bisliop saifi, that lie was no Christian, hut he

denied the faith in which he was baptized. But William

answered, I was baptized in the faith of the holy Trinity,

the which 1 will not go from, God assisting me with his

grace.

Then the bishop sent him to the convict prison, and com-

manded the keeper to lay irons upon him as many as he

could bear ; and moreover, asked him how old he was ? and

William said that he was nineteen years old.

Well, said the bishop, you will be burned ere you be

twenty years old, if you will not yield yourself better than

you have done yet. William answered, God strengthen me
in his truth. And then he parted, the bishop allowing him

a halfpenny a da,v to live on in bread or drink.

Thus he continued in prison three-quarters of a year : in

whicli time he hail been before the bishop five times, besides

the time when he was condemned in the consistory in Paul's

the 0th day of February, at which time his brother Robert

Hunter was present, when and where he hc^rd the bishop

condemn him and five others more.

And then the bishop calling William, asked him if he

would recant? and so read to him his examination mid con-

fession, as is above rehearsed, and then rehearsed how that
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William confessed that Im* did believe that lie received Chrisfs

body npiritually nhen he did receive the coniiiMinron. Dost

thou mean, quoth the bishop, that the bread is Christ’s body

spiritually

William answered, I mean not so, but rather when 1 re-

ceive the holy communion rightly and worthily, I do feed

upon Christ spiritually through faith in iny soul, and am
made partaker of all the. benetits which Christ hath brought

unto ail faithful believers through his precious death, pas-

sion, and resurrection ; and not that the bread is bis body,

cither spiritually or corporally.

Then said the bishop to William, Dost thou not think

(holding up his cap) that for example here of my cap, thou

ruavest see the squareness and colour of it, and yet that not

to (>e the substance, which thou judgest by the accidents ?

William answered, If you can separate the accidents from

the substance, and shew me the substance without the acci-

dents, I could believe.—Then said the bishop, Thou w'ill

not believe tliat (iod can do any thina: abou; man's capacity.

Ves, said William, I must needs believe that : for daily cx-

p^M'icnee toachetli all men that thing plainly. But our ques-

tion is lint what God can do, but what lie will have us to

ill his holy supper.

T!i( ;i (lie bishop said, I always have found thee at this

point, and 1 see no hope in (hcc* to reclaim thee unto the

catholic faith, but thou wilt continue a corrupt member

;

and then pronounced sentence upon him, how that he shouhi

go from that place to New gate for a lime, and so from thence

to Burntwood, where, said he, thou shall be burned.

Then the bishop called for another, and so when lui had

condemned them all, he called for William Hunter, and per-

snaded him, saying. If thou wilt yet recant, 1 will make thee

a free man in the city, and give thee 401. in good money, to

set up thine occupation withal ; or 1 will rnake^hce stew'ard

of my house, and set thee in otlice ; for 1 like thee well,

thou hast wit enough, and I will jirefer thee, if thou recant.

But William answered, 1 thank you for your great olfers

:

notwithstanding, iny lord, (said liej if you caiiiiot persuade

iny consciiMice with scri])tiire<!, 1 cannot tind in riiy heart to

turn from (jod, for the love of the world ; fur I count all

things worldly but loss and dung, in respect of the love of

ChFii^t.

Then said tlie bishop, If thou diest in this inincl, tlum art

tondennied for e\er.—William answered, God jiidgeth right-

euiisly, and justitielh them whom man eondeiiiiieth unjustly.

Thus Wiliiain and the bishop departed; William and the

rest to Newgate, where they remained about a month, and
afteiwards were sent down, William to Burntwood, and the

others into divers places of the coiintrY.

Now' when William was come down t(» Burntwood, (which
was the Saturday before the Aiiiiiinciation of the Virgin

Mary, that followed on Moiida> after,) William remuiiied (ill

the Tuesday after, because they would not put him to death

then, for the holiness of the day. In the mean time, William’s

father and mother came to him, and desired heartily of God
that he might continue unto the end in that good way which
he had begun ; and his mother said to him. That she was
glad that ever she was so happy as to bear such a child, wliich

could find ill his heart to lose his life for Christ’s name sake.

Then William said to his mother, For my little pain which
I shall suft'er, which is but short, Christ hath promised me,
mother, a crown of joy ; may you not be glad of that, mother?
With that his mother kneeled down on her knees, saving, 1

pr.i> (lod strengthen thee, my son, to tlic end
;
yea, i think

thee as well bestowed as any child that ever I bare.

At which words, Mr. Higbed took her in his arms, saying,

I rejoice (and so said the others) to see you in tliis mind ;

and you ha\e a good cause to rejoice. And Ids father an<l

his mother both said, That they were never of other mind ;

but prayed for Idm, that as he bad begun to confers Christ

before men, lie likewise might so continue to the cud.

William's father said, I w'as afraid of nothing, but that my
son should have been killed in the prison by hunger and
cold, the bishop was so hard to him. But William confessed,

after a month, that his father was charged with his board,

that he lucked nothing, but had meat and clothing enough,
yea, even out of the court, both money, meat, clothes, wood,
and coals, and all things necessary.

Thus they continued in their inn, whither resorted many
people of the country to sec those good men which wore
there ; and many of William’s acquaintance came to him,
and reasoned with him, and he with them, exhorting them
to come away from the ubuminatiuu of popish siip.M^tilni!!

and idolatry.

Thus passing away Saturday, Sunday, and Mnndav ;

Monday at night it happened that William had a dream
about tw(» o’clock in the morning, which was tliis : How
that he was at (he place where the stake was pitched, where
he should be burned, which (as he thought in his dream)
was at the town’s end where the linits stood ; which wfis

indeed. And also he dreamed, that lie met with his father

as he went to the stake ; and also that there was a priest at

(he stake, which went about to have him recant. To whom
he said, as he thought in his dream, liow that he bade him,
Away, false prophet ! and how that he exhorted the people
to bev^are of him, and such as he was: which tilings came
to pass indeed. It happened that William made a noise to

himself in his dream ; which caused Mr. Hig))ed and the
others to awake him out of hi.s sleep, to know' what lic

lucked. When he awaked, he told them hisdieam.
Now' w hen it was day, (he sheritf, Mr. Brocket, calleil on liis

men to set forward to the burning of William Hunter. Then
came the sherifl”s son to him, and emhraced him, sa\in:»,

William, be not afraid of these men which are heie pieseut
with bows, bills, and weapons, r#»ady to bring \ou tn the
place where you shall be burned. To whom William an-
sw'ercd, 1 thank God 1 am not afraid ; for I have cast m\
count what it will cost me already. Then the sherilV’s son
could speak no more to him for weeping.
Then William Hunter plucked up his gown, and stepped

over the ]>ailour groundsel, and went forward chcerfullv, the
sheriff'’s servant taking him by one arm, and his brother by
another

; and thus going in the way he met with his father,

according to his dream ; who spake to his son, weeping and
saying, God be with thee, son William : and William said,

God be willi you, good father, and be of good comfort ; for
1 hope we shall meet again, when wc shall be merry. His
father said, I hope so, William ; and so departed. So Wil-
liam went to the place where the stake stood, even according
to his dream, where all things were very unready. Then
William took a wet broom faggot, and, kneeling down
thereon, he read the 51st Psalm, till he came to these
words, “ The sacrifice of God is a contrite spirit ; a contrite
and a broken heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.”

Then said Mr. Tyrill of the Braehes (called William
TYrill,)Thou Best, thou readest false ; for the words are an
humble spirit. But William said, The translation saitli, a
contrite heart. Yea, quoth Mr. Tyrill, the translation is

false
;
ye translated books as ye list yourselves, like here-

tics. Well, quoth William, there is no great difference in

those words.

Then said the sheriff, Here is a letter from the queen : if ';
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(hou wilt recant, thou shall live ; if not, thou shall be burned.

No, quoth William, 1 will not recant, God willini^. Then Wil-

liam arose, and went to the stake, and stood upright to it.

Then came one Richard Pondc, a baililT, and made fast the

chain about William. Then said Mr. Brown, Here is not

wood enough to burn a leg of him.

Then said William, Good people, pray for me ; and make
speed and despatch me quickly

; and pray for me while you
see me alive, good people, anti 1 will priiy fur you likewise.

Now pray for thee ! (piotli Mr. Brow'n ; 1 will pray no
more for thee than 1 will pray for a dog. To whom William
answered, Mr. Brow-n, now you have that which yon sought
for, and I pray Ciod, it be not laid to your charge in the last

day ; howbeit, 1 forgive yt>n. Then said Mr. Brown, 1 ask
no forgiveness of thee. Well, said William, if God forgive

>ou, 1 shall not require iny blood at your hands.

Then said William, Son of God, shine upon me ! and
immediately the sun in the element shone out of a dark cloud

so full in his face, that he was constrained to look another
way

;
whereat the people much mused, because it was

<hirk a liltle time before. Then William took up a faggot of
broom, and embraced it in his arms. Then the priest (which

William dreamed of) came to his brother Robert with a
pO))ish book, to carry to William, that he might recant;
which hook his brother wouhl not ined<ile with.

Then William seeing the priest, and perceiving how he
would have shewed him the Ifook, said. Away, thou false

propljet ! Bew'are of them, irood pe<»ple, and conic away
from tlj«.‘ir .ahoiuiuatious, lest that vou be partakers of their

plagues. Then quoth the priest, Look, how thou biirnest

here, so shalt thou burn in hell. W illiam answered. Thou
lies!, thou false prophet ! Away, thou false prophet, away!

'J'lien was there a gentleman who said, I jiray God have
mercy upon his soul! The people said, Amen, Amen. Im-
mediately tire was made.
Then William cast his Psalter right into his brother’s

liand ; who sauI, W'illiaiii, think on holy passion of

Christ, and be not afraid of death. And W^illiain answered,

1 am not afraid. Then lifted he np his liarnls to heaven,

and said. Lord, Lord, Lord, receive rny spirit ! and casting

down his head again into the smothering smoke, he yielded

up his life for the truth, sealing it with his blood to the

praise of God,

Here followeth the Uhtorij of Mr. Ili(;p.En and IMr. Caus-
TON, two worthtf Uentlcmcn of Esscj\ trhivlifor their sin-

cere Confession of their Faith, under Bonner, Bishop of
London, were martyred and burned in Essex, anno 1535.

Although the condemnation of Mr. Jlighcd and Mr. Cans-
ton followed after the conclemnation of tliose other martyrs
which w'ere condemned with Tomkins and Hunter, above-
mentioned, yet because the time of their execution was
before the burning of the aforesaid four martyrs, forsomuch
that they suffered the same day that William Hunter did,

which was the 2Cth of March, 1 thought therefore next after

the story of the said William Hunter, following the order of
time, here to place the same.

This Mr. Higbed and Mr. Causton, two worshipful gentle-

men in the county of Essex, the one at Hornden-of-the-Hill,
the other of the parish of Thundurst, being zealous and
religious in the true service of God ; as they could not dis-

semble with the Lord their God, nor flatter with the world,
so ill the time of blind superstition and wretched idolatry,
they could not long lie hid and obscure in such a number of

maliguant adversaries, accusers, and servants of this world,
but at lengtli they w^erc perceived and informed on to the
aforesaid Edmund Bonner, bishop of London. By reason
whereof, by commandment, they were committed to the
oflicers of Colchester to be safely kept, and with them also
a servant of Thomas Causton, w ho in this praise of Chris-
tian godliness was nothing inferior to his master.

Bonner, the aforesaid bishop, perceiving these two gentle-
men to be of worshipful estate, and of great estimation in

that county, lest any luiuiilt should thereby arise, came thi-

ther himself, accompanied by Mr. Foeknam and certain
others, thinking to reclaim them to his faction : so that
great labour was taken therein, as well by terrors and
tlireatenings, as by large promises and flattering, and ail

fair means, to reduce them again to tlie unity (as they term-
ed it; of the mother church.

In fine, when nothing could prevail to make them assent

to their doings, at length they came to this point, that they

required certain respite to consult with themselves what was
best to be done. Which time of deliberation being expired,

and they remained still constant and uninoveable in their

professed doctrine, and setting out also their confessiuti in

writing, the bishop seeing no good to be done in tarrying

any longer there, departed thence, and carried them both to

London, and with them eertaiti other prisoners, which about
the same time in those quarters were apprehended.

it w'as not long after this, hut these prisoners being at

Londofi committed to strait prison, and there attempted sua^

dry ways by the bishop and liis chaplains to revoke their

opinions
;

at length, when ru) persuasions would serve, they
were brought forth to open examination at the consistory in

Paul’s the 17th day of February, anno 1535. W here they

were demanded, as well by the said bishop, as also |jy the

bishop of Bath and others, whether they would recant their

errors and perverse doctrine, as they termed it, and so come
to the unity of the popish church ? which when they refused

to do, the bishop assigned them likewise the next day to

appear again, being the JiUh of Febriiiiry.

On which day, among many other tilings there said and
passed, he read unto them .severally certain articles, and
gave them respite until the next day to answer unto the

same, and so conuniUed them again to prison.

Upon the fir^t clay of March they were again brought

before the bishop, and there exhibited their answers to llie

articles aforesaid.

Tlieii the bishop beginnelh first with Thomas Causton :

Bcc'ause ye shall not be suddenly trapped, and that men
shall not say that 1 go about to seek snares to put you

away ; 1 have hitherto respited you, that you should weigh

and consider with yourself your state and condition, ami

that you should, while ye have time and space, acknowledge

the truth, and return to the unity of the Catholic church.

Then the bishop reading their articles and tirisw’ers to the

j

same, asked them if they would recant? Which when they

denied, they were again dismissed, and commanded to ap-

pear the next Wednesday after, at two o'clock in tlie after-

noon, there to receive their definitive sentence against them ;

which thing, as it seemeth, was yet deferred.

Another Examination ofMr. Causton and Mr. Highcd*

The next Friday, being the 8th day of March, the said

Thomas Causton vvas first called to examination before the

bishop, Fecknam, and Dr. Stempe, being in his palace, and

I

there, after certain exhortations to recant his former pn>fes-

sion, and to be conformable to the unity of their church,

I they promised him willingly to receive him again.

5 F
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To whom lie answered. You g;o ahout to catch us in snares

and gins. But mark, by what measure ye measure us, look

you to be measured with the same again at God’s hands.
j

The bishop still persuaded with him to recant. To whom
he answered, No, 1 will not abjure. Yc said, that the

lliihops <hat were lately burned be heretics : but 1 pray Uud
make me such an heretic as they were.

The bishop then leaving Mr. Caustoii, called for Mr. Hig-
bed, using with him the like persuasions that he did with the

other. But he answered, 1 will not abjure ; fur I have been

of this mind and opinion that 1 am now these sixteen years ;

and do what yc can shall do no more than (iod will per-

mit ye to do ; and with wluit measure you mousiiro us, look

for the same again at (iod’s lianils.

Then rocknam asked him his opinion in the sacrament of

the altar? To whom he answered, .1 do not believe (hat

Christ is in the sacrament as ye will have him, which is of

man's making.
Both their answers thus severally made, they were again

coiiiinniided to deparf for that time, ami (o appear the next

day in the consistory at PaiiTs, between the hours of one and

three of the clock at afternoon.

At which day and hour, beinn; the Oili day of March, they

were both brought thither ; where the bishop caused Mr.
Thomas Caiistoii's articles and answers first to be read

openly, and after exhorted him to v-ecant and abjure his

heretical opinions, and to com*; home now at (he last to their

tpother the Catholic church, and save himself.

But Mr. Thomas Caustoii answered again, and said, N<», I

will not abjure ; for I came not hidier for that purpose. Am!
tluTewilhai did exhibit in writing unto the bishop (as well

ill his own name as also in Thomas Higbed’s name) a con-

fession of their faith; to which they would stand ; and retpiiiTd

leave to read (he same : which, after great suit, was obtained,

and so lie read it openly in the hearing of the people, as

followeth :

T/ie Confession and Fatih of Thomas Caustf^n, and Thomas
Jliffbedf which they delivered io the Bishop of London^ be-

fore the Mayor and Sheriffs, and in the presence of all the

people there assembled, anno 1.jo5, the ninth of March, and
. were condemned for the same in the said Consistory in

Pauls Chureh, the year and day aforesaid.

1. First, vve believe and profess in baptism to forsake the

devil, and all his works and pomps, and the vanities of this

wicked world, with all the sinful lusts of the flesh.

2. We believe all the articles of onr Cliristian faith.

3. We believe, that we are bound to keep God’s holy will

and commaiulmcnts, and to walk in the. same all the days
of our life.

4. We believe, that there is contained in the Lord’s Prayer
all things necessary both for body and soul, and that vve arc

taught thereby to pray to our heavenly Father, and no other

saint or angel.

5. We believe that there is a Catholic church, even the

coiumunioii of saints, built upon the foundation of the pro-

phets and apostles, (as St. Paul satlh,) Christ being the head

corner stone ; for the which church ChiTst gave himself, to

make it to himself a glorious congregation, without spot.

t>. We believe, that this church of herself, and by her own
merits, is sinful, and must needs say. Father, forgive us our
sins; but through Christ and his merits she is freely for-

given ; for he in his own person (saith St. Paul) hath purged
her sius, and made her faultless in his sight. Besides whom
there is no saviour (saith the prophet :) Neither is there sal-

vation (saith St. Peter) in any other name.

7. We believe, as he is our only Saviour, so he is our only

Mediator. For the apostle St. Paul saith, There is one God,
and one Mediator between God and man, the Man Christ

Jesus. Wherefore seeing none hath this name, God and Man,
but Jesus Christ, therefore there is no INIediator but him.

U. W t bciiCYC) that ibia churvb of Christ b and hath been

perbcciilcd, the words of Christ saying, “ As they have per-

secuted me, so shall they persecute you : for the disciple is

not above his Muster. For it is not only given unto you to

beli€‘ve in Christ,” (saith St. Paul,) “ but also to suffer for his

sake : for aH that will live godly in Christ Jesus must suder
persecution.”

0. We believe, that the church of Christ tcachetli the word
of God, truly and sincerely, putting notliing to, nor taking

any thing from ; and also doth minister the sacraments ac-

cording to the primitive church.

10. We believe, that this church of Christ suflerclh all

men to read the scriptures according to Christ’s conimand-
nient, saying, Search the scriptures ; for they testify of me.
We read also out of the Acts, that when St. Paul preached,
the audience daily searched the scriptures whether he preach-
ed truly or no. Also the prophet David tcachetli all men to

pray with understanding : For how shall tlie unlearned (saith

St. Paul) say Amen, at the giving of thanks, when they un-
derstaiul not what is said ? And what is more allowed than
true faith, which, St. Paul saith, cometh by hcar.*!g of the

word of God ?

11. We believe, that the church of Christ teaclicth, that

God ought to he worshipped according to his word, and not
after the doctrine of men : For in vain (saith Christ)' yc
worship me, teaching nothing but the doctrine of men. Also
vve are eommanded of God by bis prophet, saying, IValk not
in the traditions and precepts of

y our elders ; but walk (saith

he) ill my precepts : do tliiit 1 command you, put notliing

thereunto, neither take any thing from it. Likewise saith

Christ, You shall forsake father and mother, and follow me.
Whereby we learn, that if our elders teach otherwise than
God cotiinianded, in that poii.t vve must forsake them.

]*J. We believe, that the supper of the Lord ought not to

he altered and changed, forasmuch as Christ himself, being
the wisdom of the Father, did institute it. For it is written,
** Cursed is he that changeth my ordinances, and departeth

from my commandments, or tuketh any thing from them.”
Now we find by the scriptures, that this holy supper is sore

abused :

First, In that it is given in one kind, where Christ gave it

ill both.

Secondly, In that it is made a private mass, where Christ

made it a communion : for he gave it not to one alone, but

to all the apostles in the name of the whole church.

Thirdly, In that it is made a sacrifice for the quick and
the dead ; whereas Christ ordained it for a remembrance of
the everlasting sacrifice, which was his own body offered

upon the altar of the cross once for all ; as the holy apostle

saith, Even the full and perfect price of our redemption :

And where there is remission of sin,” saith he, ** there is no
more sacrifice for sin.

Fourthly, In that it is worshipped contrary to the coni-

mandmeiit, saying, " Thou shalt worship nothing which is

iiiaile with hands.”

Fifthly, In that it is given in an unknown tongue, whereby
the people are ignorant of the right use whereof, how Christ

died for our sins, and rose again for our justification, by
whom we be set at peace with God, and received to his

favour and mercy by bis promise, whereof this sacrao^ent is

a sure seal and witness.
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Besicles this, it is hanged up, and shut in a box, yea, many

times so long that worms breed in it, and so it putreiieth

;

whereby the rnde people have an occasion to speak irreve-

leiitly. Therefore they that thus abuse it, bring up the

slander, and not wc, which pray daily to fiod to restore it

to the right use, according to Christ’s institution.

Now concerning Christ’s words, “This is my body,” we
deiiv them not ; but we say, that the mind of Christ in them
must be searched out by other open scriptures, w hereby we
may come to the spiritual understanding of them, which
shall be most to the glory of God : for as the holy apostle

saith, “ There is no scripture that hath any private interpre-

tation.” Besides this, the scriptures arc full of the like

figurative speeches; as, for example, Christ saith, “This
cup is the new testament in my blood.” “The rock is

Christ,” saith St. Paul. “ Whosoever receiveth a child in niy

name,” saith our Saviour Jesus Christ, “ receiveth me.”

Which sentences must not be understood after the letter,

lest we do err, as the Capernaites did, which thought that

Clirist’s body should have been eaten with their teeth, when
lie spake of the eating thereof. Unto whom Christ saith,

“ Such a fleshly eating of my body ]>rofiteth nothing ; it is

the Spirit (saith onr Saviour Jesus Christ) that rpiickeneth

;

the flesh proflteth uotliing: f<ir my words arc spirit and life.”

Tims we see that Christ’s words must be understood spiri-

tually, and not literally. Therefore he that cometh to this

worthy supper of the Lord, must not prepare his jaw, but

his heart: neither tooth nor belly; but believe, saith St.

Augustine, and thou hast eaten it. So that wi must bring

with us a spiritual liinigor, and, as the apostle saith, try

and examine ourselves, whether our conscience do testify

unto us that wc do truly believe in Christ, according to the

scrijitiires : Wherefore if we be truly certified, being new
born from onr old conversation in heart, mind, will, and deed,
then may wc boldly with this maniage-gannent of our faith

come to the feast.

Jn consideration whereof we have invineible scriptures, as

of Christ himself; “This do in remembrance of me.” And
St. Paul: “As often” saith he, “asyc eat of this bread,
and drink of this cup, ye shall remember the Lord’s deatli

until he come.” Here \s no change, but bread still. And
St. Luke afliriiieth the .same. Also Christ hath made a just
promise, saying, “ Me you shall not have always with

:
you I

leave the world and go to my Father ; for if 1 should not^

depart, the Comforter which I wdll send cannot come unto
you.” So according to his promise he is ascended, as the
evangelists testify. Also, St. Peter saith, that “heaven
shall keep him until the last day also.”

.Now, as touching his omnipotent power, we confess and
say with St. Augustine, that Christ is both God and Man,
Jn that he is God, he is every where ; but in that he is Man,
he is in heaven, and can occupy but one place : whereunto
the scriptures do agree. For his body was not in all places
nt once when he was here ; for it was not in the grave when
the woman sought it, as the angel saith ; neither was it at
Bethania where Lazarus died, by Christ’s own words, say-
ing, “ 1 am glad 1 was not there.” And thii.s wc conclude
with the scriptures, that Christ is in his holy supper sacra-
mentally and spiritually in all them that worthily receive it,

and corporally in heaven, both God and Man,
And further we make here our protestation before God,

(whom we call to record in this matter, ) that this which wc
have said is neither of stubbornness nor wilful mind, as
some judge of us ; but even of very conscience truly, wc
trust, grounded on God’s holy word : for before we took this
matter in hand, we besought God from the bottom of our
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hearts, that wc might do nothing contrary to his holy and
blessed word. And in that he hath thus shewed his power
ill our weakness, wc cannot worthily praise him ; unto whom
wc give hearty thanks, through Christ our Liord. Amen.

\\ hen he had thus dellvcrod and read tlielr confession,
the bishop still persisting, (sometimes in fair promises, some-
times threatening to pronounce judgement,) asked them whe-
ther they would stand to this their confession and other
answers? To whom Causton said. Yea, we will stand to
our answers written wilh our hands, and to our belief

therein contained. After which answer, the bishop began to

pronounce sentence against him.

Causton said, that it was much rashness, and without all

love and mercy, to give judgment without answering to their

confession by the truth of God’s word, whereunto they sub-

mitted themselves most willingly. And therefore I, quoth
Causton, because I cannot have justice at your hand, but
that you will thus rashly coiuleniii me, do appeal from you
to my lord cardinal.

Then Dr. Smith said, that he would answer their confes-

sion. But the bishop, not suflering him to speak, willed

"Harpsfield to say his mind for the stay of the people; who,
taking their confession in his hand, ucitlicr touched nor an-

swered one sentence thereof.

Which done, the bishop pronounced sentence, first against

the said Thomas Causton : and then calling Thomas Higbed,
caused his articles and answers likewise to be read. In the

reading whereof, HigbecI said, Ye speak blasphemy against

Christ’s passion, and ye go about to trap us with your subtle-

ties and snares. And though my father and mother, and
other my kinsfolk, did believe as you say, yet they were
deceived in so believing. And further, where you say that

my lord, named Cranmer, late archbishop of Canterbury,

and others specified in the said articles, be heretics ; I do
wish that I were such an heretic as they were and be.

Then the bishop asked him again, whether he would turn

from his error, and come to the unity of their church ? To
whom he said. No, I w'ould ye should recant ;

for I am in

the truth, and you in error.

Well, quoth the bishop, if you will return, 1 will gladly

receive you.

No, said Highed, I will not return as you will ha\e ino,

to believe in the sacrament of the altar, your god.

Whereupon the bishop proceeded, and giive judgment
upon him, as he had done before uju)n Thomas Causton.

When all this was thus ended, they wore both delivered to

the .slierifls, and so by them sent to Newgate, where they

remained by the space of fourteen days, praised be God, not

so mueli in atflictions as in consolations.

For the increase whereof they earnestly desired all their

good brethren and sisters in Christ to pray, that God for his

Soil’s sake would go forth with that great mercy which

already he had begun in them, so that they might persevere

unto the end, to the praise of the eternal God, and comfort

of all their brethren.

These fourteen days, after the condemnation, once expired,

they were the day of March fetched from Newgate at

four o'clock in the morning, and so led through the city to

Aldgate, where they were delivered unto the sherifl* of Essex,

and there being fast bound in a cart, were shortly after

brought to their several appointed places of burning; that

is to say, Thomas lligbcd to Hornden-on-the<*Hill, and

Thomas Causton to Rayley, both in the county of Essex,-

wbere they did most constantly, the 26lli day of the same
month, seal this their faith with the shedding of their blood.
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to tlic plorv of God oiitJ rcjoicinj; «»f the J^odly. And
thus Tillich touchini; tlic a|)jneh(*nsion, cxaniiiiution, confes-

sion, coiidotniiatioii, and huniins:, of these constant martyrs.

IVuxJWf PVfiOT, STEPHKN IVMGllT, (UUl JOHN LAW-
jlENCK, with their Examination and Martyrdom,

III llie story before of Thoinas Tomkins ami his fellows,

mention was made of six which were e\u mined and coii-

<!eniticd lot^ether by bishop Bonner, the Dtli day of February

;

of the whicli six condemned persons, two (which were Tom-
kins and William Ilnnter, as ye heard) were executed, the

one upon the ‘iOth of Febrnarv, and the other upon the 2(]th

day of March. Other three, to wit, Wil/iam i^yyot and

Stephen lutiyht, suliVred on the 2tHh day, and John Law-
rence the 2yth day, of the said month of Alareh.

Touehini*- which three martyrs, we h;ne now somcthinn^ to

say of their examinations. It was iiist demanded of them,

w hat th( ir opinion was of the saerament of the tdtar ? Where-
iinfo (hey severally answered, and also snhseribed, that in

the saerainenl of the altar, unih*r the forms ot bread and wine,

there is not. the very substance of the body and blood ofonr
Saviour Jesns ("hrist, but a special partakinj; of the body
and blood of Cliri&t; the very liody and bhnxl of Christ

beiiiM- only in heaven, and no where el.se. This answer thus

made, the bishop caused certain ar*ic!ej t<» be reatl unto

them, tending nuto the same etl’ect as ilid the articles before

of Tomkins and of Cyanslon.

Do you think and steailfastly believe, said he, that it is a

catholic, faithful, christinn, and true doctrine, to tench,

jireach and sa>, That in the sacrament of (he altar, under the

forms of bread and wine, there is, without any substance of
bread and wine there remainina;, by (he oniuipotont pow'crof

almighty God and his lady word, really, truly, and in very

ileed, the. true and natural hoily and blood of our Saviour

Jesus ('lirist, the self-same in substance (though not in out-

ward form and appearance) wlfu b was boro of the Virgin

Mary, nnd siillered upon tlie cro*.’s ? yea, or nay ?

Whether do you think, and .steadfastly believe, that your
])n rents, kinsfolk, friends, and acMpiaintanee, here in this

present realm of England, before your birth, a great while,

and also nfler your birth, profes.sing and helitwing the saiil

doeliirie and faith (onccrniiig the said sacrament of the altar,

had a true faith, and were faithful and true Christian peo-

ple, or no ?

Whether do you think, and steadfastly believe, that your
godfathers and godmother, professing and believing the same
(ioctririe nnd faith coiieernirig the said sncranierit of the

altar, had a true Christian faith, and were faithful and true

Christian people, or no?
Whether do you think, and steadfastly btdieve, that your

own self in times past, being of the age of 14 years and

above, (lid think and believe concerning the sai l sacrament

of the altar in all points as your said parents, kinsfolk,

friends, aerpinintanee, godfathers, and godmotlicr, did then

lliink niul believe them, or no?
Wlielher do you think, and stead fastlyj)elicvc, that our

sovereigns the king and queen of this realm of England,

and all the nobility, clergy, and laity of this realm, profess-

ing and believing the said doctrine and faith, as other Chris-

tian realms do, concerning the said sacrament of the altar,

have a true Christian faith, and believe as the Catholic aiicl

true church of Christ hath always believed, prcaclicd, and
taught, or no?

Whether do you think, and steadfastly believe, that our

Saviour Christ and his holy Spirit hath been, is, and shall

be, %vith bis Catholic church, even to the world’s end, govern-

ing and ruling the same in all things, e.spociully in the neces-

sary points of Christian religion, not sulfcring the same to err,

or to be deceived therein ?

Whether is it true, that von being suspected or infamed to

he ciiljiablc and faulty In speaking ago Inst iLe sacrament of
the altar, and against the very true pn^seiiee of Christ’s

natural body, nnd the substance thereof in the said sacra-

ment, and thereupon called before me ii])oii comphiiiit made
to me against you, have not been a good .spin e in my bouse,

having freely meat and drink, and also divers times instructeil

and informed, as well by one being our ordinary, as also by
mv chaplains and divers other learned men, some whereof
were tiishops, some deans, and some archdeacons, am! every

one of them beamed in dixinity, and minding well unto xoo,

and desiririg the safeguard of your soul, and that yon siojuld

follow' and believe the doctrine of the Catiiolic cluirch

before coiicerning the said sacrament of (he altar ; and w!ie-

ther yon did not, at all times since \oiir said coming to me,
utterly refuse to follow and hclicxe the said doctrine con-

cerning (he sacrament?
Whether can yon now find in yinir hearts and conscience

to conform yourself in all points to the said faith and Catho-
lic clnirch concerning the said sacrament of the altar, faith-

fully, truly, and plainly, without aiix dissimnlatioii, helieving

tlierein as oursaiil sovereigns, witli the ludiility, clergx, and
lailv, of this realm, and other Christian realms, and oiih r

persons aforesaid, and also (lie said C!a(holic elinrcli, liaxi

ami do believe in that behalf?

Ill case you so cannot, what ground have you to nriii;i*

tain your opinion, and who is of the same o)>inion with yon,

and what conference have yon had therein with any, what
comfort and what relief have you had (lieiTiii by any of

them, and wliat. are their names and surnames, and their

dwelling places ?

Their answers to these articles did not difier infieli from
Tonikiiis, and other like mavtyr.s above-mentioned.

Their answers being exhibited, they were couimaiided lo

appear again the next ilay, at eight of the clock in the morn-
ing, and in the nu»an while to bethiiik themselves what they

would do.

The next day in the morning, being the Dili of Febrnarv,

before their open appearance, the bishop sent for W illiani

Pygot and Stephen Knight into his great chamber in his

palace, where he exhorted them to recant, and deny their

former profession.

Who answered, that they were not persuaded in their con-

sciences to return and abjure their opinions, whereunlo (hoy

had subscribed. Within a while after they were all three

(with Thomas Tomkins and William Hunter afore-tmuied)

brought openly into the eoiisistory the 9th day of February

aforesaid, and there had the same artiedes propoundc'd unto

them, which w'crc before propounded unto the aforesaid

Thomas Tomkins, and thereunto also siibscribcd the.se

words, “ I do so believe.’’

The bishop also used certain talk unto John Lawrence
only; whereunto he answered in this manner, That he was a
priest, and was consecrated and made a priest about eigh-

teen years past, and that he was some time a black friar

professed ; that also be was assured unto a maid, whom he
intended to have married.

And being again demanded bis opinion upon the sacra*

meiit ? he said, that it was a remembrance of Christ’s body,
and that many have been deceived in bidicving the true liotly

of Christ to be in the sacrament of the uUar, and that ail

such as do not believe as he doth do err. And after this;
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tlxfv were all of them comman<lcd to appear again at after-

nooii.

At winch hour they came tliither a^airi, atid there after
I

tlie accustomed niauiier .were exliorlcd to recant and revoke
j

their <loctrine, and reccKc the fnith. To which they firmly

answered, they would ind, hut wfuild stick to that faith that

they had declared and sulisciihed unto, for that they <lid

Ix lleve that it was no error, but that the contrary thereof

was very liercsy.

When the bishop saw tliat neither his hiir batterings, nor

vet his cruel threalenings, could prevail, he gave them
severally their judgments. And because John Lawrence had

been one of their anointed priests, he was by the bishop

there (according to their orfler) solemnly degraded.

Their sentence of coudemnation and his degradation

ended, they were comniillod unto the custody of the sluM iffs

of London, who sent tlicm iiuto ISewgate, whei-f* iliey re-

mained with joy together, until they were carried down into

Lssex, and there, the iolli day of March, the said William

Py;ot was burned at lliaintrce, anti StcpluMi Knight at Mal-
(!ou, w!to at the stake kneeling upon the ground, said this

|.ra\e.r which here followelh :

“ O Lord Jesus Christ, for whose love 1 leave willingK

this life, and desire rather the hitler death of tliy cross,

the loss of all earthly things, than to abide the hlasphemy of

Ihy most holy name, or to obey men in breaking thy holy

commandment; thou seest, O Lor<l, that where 1 might live

in worldly wealth to worship a false god, and honour thine

ei'.cmy. 1 choose rather tlic t<irincut of the l)ofly, and tlie

lo.-is of this life, and luive counted all things Imt vile, dust,

and <lung, that 1 nnght win thee; which death is dearer
Tinlo me than tliousamls of gold and sibrr. vSuch love, C)

Loi’fi, hast thou laid up in my breast, that 1 hunger for thee

as tlie deer that is wounded desiretli (he soil. Send lliy

holy Comforter, () J.onl, to aid, comfort, and strengthen

(his piece of weak earth, which is empty of all strength of
itself'. Thou reinemherost, O Lord, that 1 am but dust, and
able (0 do nothing that is good ; therefore, O Lord, as of
tliiue accustomed goodness and love thou hast hidden me to

this banquet, and accounted me worthy to drink of tliiiie

own cup amongst thine elect ; even so give me strength, ()

T.ord, against this thine element, which ns to my sight it is

most irksome and (errilile, so to my mind it may at thy

eotnniaiidment, as an obedient servant, be sweet and plea-

sant
; that, througl) the strength of thy holy Spirit, 1 may

pass through the rage of this tire into thy bosom, according
to ihy promise, and for this mortal receive an immortal, and
lor this corruption put on incorruptioii. Accept this burnt-

sacrifice and ottering, () l.ord, not for (ho sacrifice, but for

tliy dear Son’s sake, my Saviour, for whose testimony I otter

this free-will ottering with all my heart and with all mv soul.

O heavenly Father, forgive me my sins, as 1 forgive all (be
World. O sweet Son of (lod, my Saviour, spread thy w’ings

<»ver me. O blessed and Holy Ciliost, through whose nierci-
tul inspiration 1 am come hither, conduct me into everlasting

Itle. Lord, into lliy hands I commend my spirit. Amen.”

The Death and Martyrdom of John Lawrence^ Priest,

The next day, being the Mth clay of this month, the said
John Lawrence was brought to Colchester, and there being
unable^ to go, (for that as well his legs were sore worn with
heavy irons in prison, ns also his body weakened with evil

keeping,) was borne to the fire in a chair, and so sitting w'as
consumed.

At the burning of ibis [.awrciice, be sitting in (he fire,

young children came about the fire, and cried as well as
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young children could speak, saying, Lord, strengthen ihy
servant, and keep thy promise ! Lord, strengthen thy servanr,

and keep thy promise ! Which thing, as it is rare, so it is

no small manifestation «>f the glory of God, w hich wrought
this in the lieartH of these little ones

j
uor >ct U litllc tUflJ-

niendatidn to their parents, who from (heir youth hrougbt
them up in the knowledge of God and his truth.

The History of Dr. Rorert Farrar, JUshupofSt. David's,
in Wales, who most valiantly yave his life for the testimony

of the truth, March bO, anno

The next day after, which was the 30th day of the said
month of March, followed the luartvrdoni of "the bishop »>f

St. David's in Wales, called Haber) Harrar, who was the
next bisiiof) in this catalogue of (Christian martyrs that

.siitVered after Mr. Hooper. This aforesaid Farrar, by tlie

favour and good-will of tlie lord protector, was first called and
promoted to that iliguity. This man 1 may well call twice

a martyr, not only for (he cruel death of the tire which he
siirtered in the days of queen Mary, but also for diveP.s other

injuries and molestations in king Kflward’s time, which lie

no less finulv than unworthily sustained at the hands of fiis

enemies after (he fall of the duke of Somer.set. Of tlie.se his

vcxatioiKs and troubles, with the wrangling arlid.'s and iii-

forniations laid against him, to tlie numher of and
(»f the malice conceived against him by certain covetous

canons of (he church of Carmarthen, it is not necessary to

make particular mention here : we shall therefore proceed to

what more immediately relate.s to his marfyrdcun.

After (hat the aforesaid Mr. Farrar, bishop of St. David’.s,

had been long detained in custody under sureties in the

reign of king Ldward, not for any crime, hut by reason that

be had been |uoim»ted bv (be duke of Somerset; and how
after his fall he found fewer friends to support him against

such as hunted after his bi.Nhopric : at lenglli, after the de-

cease of king Fdward, by the coming in of (pieeii t!.i»

slate of religion began to be changed ; whereby a new lixu-

ble arose upon him, being now accused ami examined, i<ot

for any matter id prccmnn ire

,

but fur his faith nml doctrine

Whereupon he was called licfore the hi.slio|j of Winclrester

with Mr. Hooper, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Bradford, Mr. Sanders,

and others aforesai<l, the dth of February. On which day
he should also with llum have been condemned : but be-

cause leisure did not then so well serve the bishojv, his coii-

denination was deferred, and he sent to prison airniii, where
he continued until the I4tli day of the said month of Fcb-

riiary. What his examinations and answers wore before the

said bishop of Winchester, so much as came to our hands, 1

have here annexed.

The Answer of Robert Farrar, Bishop of St, David's, before

Winchester and others.

At his first coming and kneeling lu'forc my lord chan-

cellor, the bishop ot Durham, and the bishop of \\ orcester,

who sat at the fable, and Mr. R(»chester, Mr. Southwell, Mr.

Bourne, and otheis, standing at the table's end, the lord

chancellor said unto him :

Win. Now*, sir, have you heard how the world goeth here?

Far. If it like your honour, 1 know not.

}Yin, \Vliat say you 'i Do you not know things abroad,

notwithstanding you are a prisoner ?—•Far. No, my lonl, I

know not.

Win. Lo, what a froward fellow is this !

Far, If it please your lordship, how should I know any

thing abroad, being a prisoner ?

6 G
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TV/w. IIu\c YOU not Iieai\l of llio coining in of the lord

ciirilinul ?

Far, I know n(»t iny lord cardinal ; hut I heard that a
cardinal was como in, but I did not believe it, and 1 believe

it not ><‘t.

W'nrrcster, 1 prav your lordship, tell him yourself, that he

may know what is done.

ilV/i. The fjiiccn s majesty and tlic parliament hath re-

stored religion to the same state it was in at the beginning of
(he reign of our king Henry Vlll. Yo are in the (|iiei‘n s

debt, and her ma jesty will be good unto you, if you will

return to the Catholic church.
Far, III what state I am coticorning my debts to the queen’s

majesty, in the court of Exchequer, my lord treasurer kiiow'-

cth ; and the last lime that I was before your honour, and
the first time also, 1 shewed you, that I had made an oath
never to consent nor agree that the bishop of Rome should
have any power or jurisdiction within this realm ; and fur-

ther 1 nceil not rehearse to yjur lordshiji, joii know' it well

enough.

Bourne, You were once abjured for heresy in Oxford.
Far, That was 1 not.

Bourne. You were.

Far. I was ne\er; it is not true.

Bourne. You went from St. David’s to Scotland.

Far, That 1 did not.

Bourne, You clid.

Far. That did I nc'\er; but I went from York into Scot-
land. I

Bourne. Ali,sosaid I, you went with Barlow'.

Far, That is (rue, but never from St. Daxid’s. 1

Bourne, You carried books out of Oxford to the arch-
bishop of York, L. Lee.

Far, That 1 did not.

Bourne. You did.

Far. 1 did not ; bull carried old books from St. Oswald’s
to the bisliop of York.

Bourne. You siqiplaiited vour master.

Far. That did 1 never in my life.

Bourne. By my faith yon did.

Far. Forsooth, 1 did not, never in my life
; but did shield

and save my master from danger, and that 1 obtained of
king Henry VHI. for my true and faithful service ; 1 thank
God therefore.

Bourne. My lord, (saith Mr. B. to my lord chancellor,) he
hath an ill name in Wales as ever had any.

Far. That is not so ; whosoever saith so, they shall never
be able to prove it.

^ Bourne, He hath deceived the queen in divers sums of
money.

Far. That is utterly untrue ; I never deceived king nor
queen of one penny in my life, and you shall never be able

to prove what yon say.

YFin. Thou art a false knave.

Then Farrar stood up unbidden (for all that while ho
kneeled) and said, No, my lord, 1 am a true man, [ thank
God for it. I was horn under king Henry VH. 1 served

king Henry VHI. and king Edward VI.* truly, and have
served the queen’s majesty that now is, truly, with ray poor
heart and word : more I could not do ; and 1 was never
false, nor shall he, by the grace of God.

Win, How sayest thou, wilt thou be reformable ?

Far. My lord, if it like your honour, I have made an oath
to God, and to king Henry the Eighth, and also to king Ed-
ward, and in that to the queen’s majesty, the which I can
never break while 1 live

OF BISHOP FARRAR.

Durham. You have maile another oath before.

Far. No, iny lord, I never made another oath before.

Dnr, You made a vow'.

Far, That did 1 not.

Win. You made a profession to live w ithout a wife, as
bccometh the holy priesthood.

l\ir% NU| iny lordi if it like your honour, that did I

never: 1 made a profession to live chastely; not without
a wife.

Borm/cr. You were sworn to him that was master of
your house.

Far. That was I never.

BTa. Well, you are a froward knave; w'e will have no
more to do with yon, seeing that you will not come; we
will be short with you, and that you shall know within this

se’imight.

Far, 1 am as it pleaseth your honour to call me
; hut L

cannot break my oath, which your lordship yuuiself made
before me, and gave in example, the which conlirmed my
coiiseieiiee. Then T can never break that oath wliilst I live,

though 1 should die for it.

Durham. Well, saith he, he stamlelh upon his oath ; call

another.

j

My lord chancellor then did ring a hell : and Mr. Fuiitxr
said, I j)ray God save the king and queen’s majesties long
to continue in honour to God’s glory and their comforts,
ami the comfort of the whole rcaim ; and I pray God save
all your honours, . And so departed.

After these examinations thus ended, bishop Farrar so
remained in prison iincondemned till the 14th day (as is

aforesaid) of February, and then was sent down into Wales,
there to receive sentence of condemnation. Who then upon
the ‘2(>tli of Fehriiary, in the church of Carmarthen, being
brought by GritKlh Leyson, Esqr. sherilf of the county of
Cunnarthen, was there personally presented before Henry,
the bishop of St, David’s, and Constantine, the pubhe
notary; which Henry there and then discharged the said
.sherilf, and received him into his own custody, further com-
mit ling him to the keeping of Owen Jones, and thereupon
declared unto the said Mr. Farrur the great mercy and cle-
mency (hat the king and queen’s highness’ pleasure was to
be ollered unto him, which he there did oft'er unto the said
Mr. Farrar; that is to say, that if he would submit himself
to the law's of this realm, and conform himself to the unity
of the universal Catholic church, he should be received anil

pardoned. After that, seeing the said Mr. Farrar to give no
answer to the premises, the said bishou ministered unto him
these articles following

:

Articles devised against Bishop Farrar,

First, Whether he believeth the marriage of priests lawful
by the laws of God, and holy church, or not ?

2. Item, Whether he believeth, (hat in the blessed sacra-
ment ol the altar, after the words of consecration duly pro-
noiinccil by the priest, the very body and blood of Christ is

really and substantially contained, without the substance of
bread and wine ?

Unto which articles the said bishop required the said Hr,
Farrar to answer, upon his allegiance. To which he said,
he would answer when he saw a lawful commission, and
w'ould make no further answer at that time.

Whereupon the said bishop taking no advantage upon the
same answer, committed him to the said keeper to be kept
in prison until a new monition, and in the mean time to
deliberate with himself for his further answer to the pre»'

miscs.
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Another Examination of the Bishop of St. David's^ before

//. Moryaiiy ( the pretended bishop of St. David's^) George

Constantine, his register, and others, the last of February

1555 .

This day and place, Morgan (the pretended bishop of St.

David's) sitting us judge, uiinistercd Ullto bisilop Farrar^

tlicre personally present before him, certain articles and

interrogatories in writing ; which being openly read and

ministered unto him, the said bishop Farrar refused to an-

swer, till he might see his lawful commission and authority.

Whereupon the aforesaid pretended bishop of St. David’s

did pronounce him as continnax

;

and for the piinishtnent of

this his contumacy to be counted ;iro ; and so did

]U'onouncc him in writing. Which being (ioiie, he coniiuitted

the said bishop to the custody of Owen Jones, until Monday
next, being the 4th of March, then to be brought again into

the same place, between one and two.

Other Appearances of the said Bishop Farrar Ixfore Morgan.

Item, The day and place appointed, the said bishop ap-

pearing again before the pretended bishop, humbly suli-

mitiiiig himself as ready to answer to the articles and posi-

ti )ns ahovo-nientioncti, gently re(piirc<l the copy of the

articles, and a cuinpcieiit term to be assigned unto him to

answer for himself; which being grantetl unto him, and the

Tinirsdity next being assigned unto him between one and

three to answer precisely and full}, so he was committed
|

again to custodx, as above.

On Tlinrsda}, as was appointed, (which was the 7tb of

March,) the said bishop personal!} again appeared, where
be exhibited a certain bill in writing, containing in it his

answer unto certain articles objecle<l and ininislered unto
liiin before. Then after, Henry, the |)retende<l bishop of 8t,

Da\id's, otferiMl him again the said articles as before.

First, That lie willed him, being a priest, to renounce
matrimony.

Secondly, To grant the natural presence of Christ in the

sneraiiient, under the forms of hrcatl and wine.

Thirdly, That the mass is a propitiatory sacrifice for the

<juick and (he de.ad.

iMOirthly, That general councils, lawfully congregated,

never dill nor can err.

Fifthly, That men are not Justified before God by faith

only, but that hope and charily are also necessarily rcipiircd

to Jiistitication.

Sixthly, That the Catholic church, which only hath au-

thority to expound scriptures, and to detine controversies of
religion, and to ordain tilings appertaining to public disci-

pline, is visible, and like unto a city set upon a mountain for

all men to iindei.stand.

To these articles thus objected to him, he refused to sub-
scribe, athnniug that they were invented by man, and per-
tain nothing to the Catholic faith.

After this, the bishop above-named delivered unto him
the copy of the articles, assigning him Momlay next follow-

ing to answer and subscribe tu (he same, either atiiriuatively

or negatively.

Upon which Monday, being the 1 Ith of March, be appear-
ing again before the bishop and the aforesaid notary, George
Cunstaatiiic, exhibited in a written paper his iiiiiid and an-
swer to the aforesaid articles, which the bishop had twice
now objected against him before; to which articles and
answers he did so subscribe. Then the bishop assigned the
next Wednesday, in the forenoon, to hear his final and defi-
nitive sentence.

The which day and place the said bishop and true servant

of <jod, Mr. Farrar, personally there appearing, was demand-
ed by ileiiry, the pretended bishop of St. David’s, whether
he would renounce and recant his heresies, schisms, and
errors, as he called them, which hitherto he had maintained

;

and if he would subscribe tu the Catholic articles, otherwise
than be had dune before I

After this, the said godl} bishop, Mr. Farrar, did exhibit
a certain scliednle written in English, appealing withal by
express w'ords of mouth from the bishop, as from an incom-
petent jjiHge, to cardinal Foie, &c.

All which notwithstanding, the said bishop, proceeding in

his rage, pronounced the definitive sentence against him ;

by which sentence he pronounced him an heretic excorn-

niuiiicate, and to be given up forthwith tu ibc secular

power, namely, to the shcrilf of llie town of Cannartben,

Mr. Leyson.
Thus this godly bishop being condemned and degraded,

was committed to tlie secular power; who not long after

was brought to the place of exeentiun in the town of ('ar-

marthen, v\here he in the market-placi;, on the south side of

the market-cross, the llOlh day of March, being the Satur-

*day next before Fassioii-Suiiday, most valiantly sustained the

torments uiul passion of the fire.

Touching which constancy of this blessed martyr, this is

worthy to he noted, that one named Richard Jones, a knight’s

son, coming to Mr. Farrar, a little before his death, seemed
to lament the paiufulness of the death he had to sutler ;

unto whom the bishop answered, That if he saw him once to

'tir ill the pains of hi.s burning, he should then gi\e no credit

to bis doctrine. And as he said, so he right well performed

the saint*; for so patiently he stood, that he nexer moved,

but even as ho stt>od, htdding up his stumps, so still he con-

liiiued, till one Richard Graxcl with a staiV flashed him upun
the head, and so struck him clown.

The History of one Rawlins Whitr, burned at Cardiff in

Mates, about the month of March, far the Testimony of
Christ's Gospel.

This Rawl'uis was by his calling and occupation a tislier-

inan, living and continuing in the said trade by the space of

twenty }cars at the least, in the town of Cardifi, being, as a

nmi) t»f bis vocation inigh* be, one of a very g<n)d name, and

well accounted among his neighbours. As touching his

religion at the first, it cannr>t otherwise be known but that

he was a great partaker of the superslition and idtdalry that

Ibcn was used, 1 mean in the reigo of king Henry V 111. Rut

after that God of his mercy liad raised up the light of hia

gospel, through the ble.sscd guvernineiit of king Edward VI.

here in this realm of Eiiglaiui, this Rawlins began partly to

inislike that which before bo bad embraced, and to have

some good opiniim of that which before by the inif(iiity of

the time had been concealed from him ; and (ho ratlier to

bring this good purpose and intent o( his to pass, he began

to be a diligent hearer, and a great searcher out of the

truth.

Rut because tlic good innn wUsS altogether unlearned, ami

withal very simple, he knew no ready way how he might

satisfy his great desire. At length it came in his mind to

take a special reiiiotly to supply his necessity, which was

this: He had a little* boy which was bis own son, whivli

chihl he sent to school to learn to reutl Fjiglish. Now after

the little boy could read indifferently well, his falber every

night after supper, summer anti winter, would have tlie boy

to read a piece of the holy scripture, and now and IVicn
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Kome other good hook. In which kind of virtuous exercise

the olti man had groat delight and pleasure ; sfl that Raw-
tins within few ’^ciirs in the said time of king Edward,

tliroijgli the hclj) of his little son, (a special minister ap-

pointed I>v (.i‘od,-no doubt, for that purpose,) and through

much confcrtMice besides, so profited, that he was able not

oidv to rcsohe* himself touching his own former blindness

and ignorance, 'but was also able to adinonisli and instruct

others; and therefore when occasion served he would go

iVoiii one place to unolher visiting such as he had best hope
in. ]>) which his doing he became in that country both a

liotnble and open professor of the Irutb, licing at all times,

and ill all sucli places, not without the company of his little

boy, whom (ns 1 have said) he used as an assistant to this

good purpose. And, to this his great industry and endea-

vour in the holy scripture, (jod did also ud<l in him a sin-

gidar gift of luomory, so tliat by the beiietil thereof he would

aiid could do thfit in vouching and rehearsing of the text,

which men of rij)er and more |)rofoiiiid knowledge, by their

notes and other helps of memory, could very hardly accum-

pli^ili. Insomuch tliat he, upon the alleging of scripture,

\eiy oflcii would cite the book, the leaf, \eu, and the very

souleiice
;
such was the wonderful woiking of Clod in this

.“linple and nnloarneil father.

Now when he had thus continued in his profession the

space of live years, king Edward died ;
upon whose decease

(piei ii i\jLin smccetdcd, and with her all kind of superstition

and jiapistry crept in. Which thing being once perceived,

Itawlins did not altogether use open instruction and admoni-

tion, (as before lie was wont,) and ther<‘fore oftentimes in

some piivate place or other lie would call his trusty friends

together, and with earnest prayer and groat lamentation pass

away the time; so that by his ^irtu()us iiislnutions, being

without any blemish of error, he converted a great number,

wbich number no doubt bad greatly increased, had not the

cruel storm of (icrsecution lu?eii raisi'd.

The extremity and force whereof at the last so pursued

this good father Haw lins, that he looked ev< ry hour to go to

jirison
;
wlieren|mn many of those which had received com-

fort by his instructions did resort unto him, and by all means

possible began to persuade him to shift for himself, and to

•dispose <d' liis goods by some reasonable order to the use of

his wife and children, and by llut means be sliuuld escape

that danger which was hanging O'cr his head.

Hut Kawlins, nothing abashed for his own part through

the iniquity of the times, and nothing at all moved with these

their fleshly persuasions, thanked them most hcMriily for

their good will, and told them plainly, that he had learned

one good lesson touching the confession and denial of Christ

;

advertising them, that if he upon their persuasion should

presume to deny his master Christ, Christ in the last day

would deny and utterly condemn him ; and therefore, <piotii

he, I will by favoiiralde grace confess and bear witness of

him before man, that 1 may find in him everlasting life.

Notwithstanding which answer, his friends were very im-

portunate with him : howbeit, father Rawlins continued still

ill his good purpose so long, till at the last he was taken up

by the ,officers of the town, as a man suspected of heresy.

Upon which apprehension he was convented before the bishop

of UUmdaff that then was, the said bishop lying then at his

bouse besides Chepstow ; by whom, after divers combats

and conflicts with him and his chaplain.s, this good father

ilawliiis was committed to prison in Chepstow'. But this

his keeping, whether it w'ere by the bishop’s means, or through

the favour of his keeper, was not so severe but that, if he had

so listed, he might have escaped oHeutimes.

But that notwithstanding, he continued still, insomuch

that at the last he by the aroreiiained bishop was removed
fr<»ni Chepstow to the castle of Cardiff, where he continued

by the space of one whole year. And albeit that he was
thus troubled and imprisoned, to his own undoing in this

world, and to the utter decay of his j)oor wile and children ;

yet was his heart so set to the instruction and furtherance

of others in the way of salvation, that he was iieyer in quiet

hut when he was persuading or exhorting such of liis familiar

friends :is commonly cainc unto him. Insoriiuch, that on
the Sundays, and other times of leisure, when his friends

came to visit him, he would pa.ss away the timelii prayer
and cxburtation, admonishing them ahvays to beware of
false propliets which come in sheep’s clothing.

Now when he had continiicil in Card ifl' castle by t!ie space
of one whole year, the aforenamed bishop of Llandutl caused
him to be broiiglit ngaiu from the castle of Cardiff inito bis

own house beside Chepstow- ; and while he continued tliere,

the bishop triecLmaiiy ways to reduce bim to some con-
forniitv. But when ail means, citiior b\ their Ibrcatcuiiii'-

words or flattering promise's, were lu no piirpiise, the bishop
willed him to advise, and be at a full point with liim&elf,

either to recant his o])iiiioiis, or else to abhlc the rigour of
the law'; and thereupon ga\e him a day of determinafion.

Wiiieh day being come, the bishop w'itli bis clinjdaiiis went
into his chapel, not without a great ninuber of other by-
dwellers that came to beliold the manner of tlieir doings.

When the bishop with his retinue were placed in order, poor
Rawlins was brought before them.

The bishop, after a great dt liberation in addressing him-
self, declared the cause of Ids sending, which was for that

he was a man well known to hold heretical oj)inions, and
that ilirongh his instruclion many wore led into blind error,

hi the end he exhorted bim to consider his own estate

v\ herein he stood. For (saiil the bishop) Uawdins, you have
oftentimes since your first trouble, both hero in my house
and elsewhere, been travailed withal toiiebing your ojiiiiioiis,

and that iiotwitiistaiidiiig >e sclmu altogether obstinate and
wilful. Now licreupon we (bought good to send for yon, to

sec if there were any conformity in you ; so that the matter
is come to this ])oiiM., That if you will shew yourself repent-

ant for that which yon have done against (lod arul t!ie

prince’s law, wc arc rcatly to use favour tow'ards yon ; hut
if by no means we can persuade you touching your reforma-
tion, we arc minded at this time to minister the law linto

yon ; and therefore advise witli yourself what you w'ill do.

W hen the bishop had made an end of his long tale, this

good father Rawlins spake boldly to him, and said. My lord,

1 thank God 1 am a Christian man, and I hold no opinions

contrary to the word f»f God ; and if I do, I desire to be
reformed out of the word of God, as a Christian man ought
to be.

Ill the end, when Rawlins would in no wise recant his

opinions, the bishop told him plainly, that he must proceed
against him by the law, and condemn him as a heretic.

Proceed in your law, a-God 's name, said Rawlins
; but

for an heretic you shall never condemn me while the world
standeth.

But (said the bishop to his company) before we proceed
any further with him, let us pray unto God that he would
send some spark of grace upon him ! and it may so chance^
that God through our prayer will here turn and convert bis

heart.

When Rawlins heard the bishop say so, Ah, my lord,

(quoth he) now you deal well, and like a goodly bishop, and
I thank you most heartily for your great charity and gentle-
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ness. Christ saitli, Where two or three be gathered tnge-

tlitr ill iny nuiuc, I >YiU H in the luiilst uf them i aud thtre

be more than two or three of you. Now if it be so that

>our request be godly aiul lawful, and that pray as ye

should pray, without doubt God will hear you. And there-

fore, rny lord, go to, <lo you pray to your God, and I will

pray to" my God. 1 know that my God will both hear my
prater, and perform my desire.

liy and by the bishop and his company fell to prayer;

and Rawlins, turning liimself to a pew that sto<Kl somewhat
near him, fell down u)>on his knees, covering his face with

his hands f and when they had prayed awhile, the bishop and

his company arose from prayer. And then also arose Raw-
lins, and came behu’e the bishop.

Then said the l)ishop, Now, Rawlins, how is it with thee ?

Wilt Ihoii revc)ke thy opinions or no '( Surely (said Rawlins)

m\ lord, Rawlins yon left me, and Ruwiitis y(itj find me, and
by (jod’s graee Rawlins 1 will continue. Cc*rtainly if your

jietitioiis had been just and lawful, God would have heard

tliem : but y(»u honour a false god, and pray not as ye
should pray ; and therefore hath not (iocl granted your
desire. Rut 1 am a poor simple man, as yem see, and God
hath hearil my cmuplaint, and I trust he will strengthen me
ill his ow n cause.

The bishop, when he perceived that this hypocrisy of

tlieirs took none elfect, tiieii with hot words he reproved

him, and forth witli was ready to read the scntciicrc. How-
bcit, upon some advice given to him hy his chaplains that

were there jiresenf, ho thought best first to have a mass,

thinking that indeed hv so doing some wonderful work
should be wrought in Rawlins; and thereupon a priest be-

gan a mass.

In the mean time poor Rawlins betook himself to prayer
in a secret place thereby, until such time as the priest came
to the sacring, as tlioy term it, which is a principal part of
their idolatry. When Rawlins heard the sacring bell ring,

as the use was, lie arose out of bis place, and came to the

choir-door, and there standing awdiile, turned himself to the

people, speaking these v\oids, Good people, if there be any
brethren amongst you, or, at the least, if there be but one
brother am(»ngst you, the same one bear witness at the day
of judgment, that I bow not to this idol, (meaning the host
that the priest lield o\er his head.)

The mass being ended, Rawlins was so«)n called for again :

to whom the bishop used many persuasions. Rut the blessed

man continued so steadfast in bis former profession, that
the bishop's talk was altogether in vain.

Whereupon the bishop "leaiised the definitive sentence to
be read

; wliieh being ended, Rawlins was dismissed, and
from thence be was by the bishop's commandnient carried
again to Cardiff, there to be put into the prison of the town,
called Cockinarel, a very dark, loalhsoine, and most vile

prison.

Raw'liris in the mean time passed nw'ay the time in prayer,
and chietly in singing psalms; which kind of godly exercise
he always used both at Cardiff castle, and in all other
places.

Now after he had thus continued a prisoner in Cockmarel
prison in Cardiff, as is aforesaid, a good space, about three
weeks before the day wherein he suffereil, the head officers

of the town, that had the charge of his execution, were de-
termined to burn him, because they would be sooner rid of
him

; having not indeed a writ of execution awarded, as by
the law they should have. Whereupon one H. Lewes, the
reorder of the town that then was, seeing that they went
about to burn him without any warrant by writ, came to

them and told them, that if they did burn birii before they

had Ulc ^^ril, Dt Ilamm mnfmrmdis, the uil’e hi the saicl

Rawlins v\oijlil upon just cause, by law, call tiicir doings
into quest ioir.

Immediately upon this advertisement thqy sent to London
for the writ above-named; upon the receipt whereof lli^y

made some speed to the execution of the said Rawlins*
Now when the day was come, wherein the good father

should perform and accomplish the last act of this his wor-
lliy conflict, he was the night before willed to prepare him-
self. Now when he perceived his time was no less near
than it was reported unto him, he sent forthwith to his wife,

and willed her by the messenger, that in any wise, she should
make ready and send unto him his wedding garmeul, (mean-
ing a shirt,) which afterward he was burued in. Which re-

quest or rather cummaudmen t of his, his w ife with grr.ii

sorrow and grief of heart did perform, and early in the

morning did send it to him ; which he received most ghidly

and joyfully.

Now' when the hour of his execution was come, this gfunl

and constant father Rawlins was brought out of prison, hav-
ing oil his burly tlie long shirt, uliicli he called his wedding
.garment, and an ohl russet coat which he was wont to wear;
besides this, he had uprm his legs an rdtl pair of Jealher bus-
kins, which he had used long before. And thus being brought
out of prison, he was accompanied, or rather giiunierl, with

a great company of armed men. Which sight when he be-

held, Alas! (quoth he,) whut iiv^aneth all this? All this

needed not ; hy (iod’s graee, I will not start away : hut I will

with all iny heart and mind give unto God most hearty

I hanks, that he hath rnarlc me v^orthy to abide all this for his

holy name's sake.

So he came in a place in his way where his poor wife and
ehihlreii sloral w^eeping and making great lamenlation

; the

sudden sight of whom so pierced his heart, that the tears

trickled down his fare. Rut he soon after, as though I'e

had tnisliked this infirmity of his flesh, began to be as it

were altogether angry with himself; insomuch that striking

Ids breast vilh his hand, he used these words, Ah, flesh,

stayest thou me so ! wouldst thou fain prevail ! Well, 1

fell thee, do what thou caii^t, thou shalt not, by Goil’s giaee,

have the victory. Ry this time this poor innocent came to

the very altar of his saeritiee (I mean tlic place appointed

for his death,; ami there (ound a stake ready set up, with

some wood toward the making of the fire. Which when he

beheld, he set forward himself very boldly ; but in going

tov\urd the stake, he fell down upon his knees, and kissed

the ground ; and in rising again, the earth a little sticking

on his nose, he saiil these words, Earth unto earth, ami
dust unto dust ; thou art my mother, and unto thee I shall

return.

Then went he eheerfiilly and very joyfully, and set his back
close unto the stake ; and when he had stood there awhile, he

cast his eyes upmi the person who wrote this account, and

called him unto him, and said, I feel a great fighting between

the flesh and the spirit, and the flesh would very fain have his

swing ; and therefore i pray you, when you see me any thing

tempted, hold yogr finger "up to me, alul I trust 1 shall re-

member myself.

As be vvas thus slniiding with his back close unto the

stake, a siiikh came with a great chain of iron ; whom when
he saw, he cast up his hand with a loud voice, and gave

God great thanks. Then the smith cast the chain about

him, and as he was moking it fast on the other sitle, Raw-
lins said unto him, T pray you, good friend, knock in the

chain fast : for it may be "that the flesh may strive mightilv*
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But God, of illy ^rcat mercy, give me strength and patience

to abide the extreniitv !

Now when the smith ha(i made him sure to the stake, the

oflicers began to lay on more wood, with a little straw and
reed

;
wherein the good old man w'ns no less occupied than

tlie tiesl : fur as far as he could reach his hands, he would

pluck the straw and reed, and lay it about him in places

most convenient for his speedy despatch ; which thing he
did with such a cheerful countenance and familiar gesture,

that all men there present were in a manner astonished.

Thus when all things were ready, so that there lacked

nothing but the putting to of the fire, directly over against

the stake in the face of Rawlins, Uiere. w as a stamling erect-

ed, wiicreon stept up a priest, addressing himself to speak

to the jicople, which were many in luiniber, because it was
market-day. When Rawlins perceived him, and c<insidered

the cause of his coming, he reached a little straw unto him,

and made two little stays, and set them under his elbows.

Then went the priest forward in his sermon, wherein he

spake of many things touching the authority of the church

of Rome. In the mean time, Rawlins gave such good car

and attention, that he seemed nothing at nil moved or dis-

quieted. At the last the priest came to the sacrament of

the altar, and there ho began to inveigh against Rawlins's

opinions
; in which his invective he cited the common place

of Scripture, and tiiereiipon made a clerkly interpretation.

Now when Rawlins perceived that he went about not only

to teach and preach the people false doctrine, hut also to

conrinii it by scripture, he suddenly started up, and beckon-

ed his hand to the people, saving twice, Come hither, good
people, and hoar not a false prophet preaching

; and then

said unto the preacher, Ah, thou naughty hypocrite, dost

thou presume to prove thy filse doctrine by scripture

!

Look in the text what foUowttii : did imt Christ say, “ Do
this in remembrance of me After which words, the priest,

being rather amazed with this interruption, forthwith held

his peace.

Then some that stood by cried out, Piil fire ! set to fire !

Which being set to, the straw' and reed by and by cast up
j

hoih a great and sudden dame ; in which fiamc this good
,

and blessed man bathed his hands so long, until such time

as the sinews shrunk, and the fat dropped away, saving that

once he did as it were wipe his face with one of them. All

this while, which was somewhat long, he cried with a loud

voire, O Lord, receive my soul ! O Lord, receive my spirit ! I

until he could not open his inoiith. At last the extremity of
j

the fire was so vehement against his legs, that they were

cooisuined almost before the rest of his hotly was burned,

which made the whole body fall over the chain into the fire

sooner than it would have done. During which time of his

hurning, it cannot he said that he felt any great pain, con-

sidering, that not without his perfect memory he abode both

quietly and patiently, even unto the departing of his life.

Thus died this g(»dly old man Rawlins, for the testimony

of God's truth, and is now rewarded with the crown of

eternal life.

It is recorded furthermore of the said good father Rawlins

hv this reporter, that as he was going do bis death, and
standing at the stake, he seemed in a manner to be altered

in nature : for as before he was wont to go stooping or

rather crooked, through the infirmity of age, having a sad

countenance, and very feeble complexion, and withal very

.soft in speech and gesture, now he w'cnt and stretched up
iiimsidf not only holt upright, hut also bore withal a most
pleasant and comfortable countenance, not w'ithont great

courage both in speech and behaviour. He had about his

head a kerchief, the hairs of his head (somewhat appearing

beneath his kerchief) and also his heard, were more inclining

to white than to gray, which gave such a show and counte-

nance to his whole person, that he seemed to he altogether

angelical.

It is also said by this reporter, that a little before the fire

flashed up to his body, many of his friends came to him,

and took him by the hand, amongst whom the reporter of

this story held him so long by the hand, till the flame of

the fire arose, and forced them asunder. In the mean time,

the priest, of wliom 1 spake afore, cried out and said, That
it was not lawful for any man to shake him by the hand, be-

cause he was an heretic, and condemned by the church.

The chief cause of his trouble, was his o[>inion touching
the saerunicnt of the altar. He was at the time of his death
of the age of threescore years, or thercuboats.

In March 1555, pope Julius died ; concerning whose
deeds, to nmkc a full declaration, it would not he so tedious

to the reader as horrible to all good ears. Under this Julius

fiourislied the archbishop of lleneveritanus, a Florentine,

named Johannes, a Casadenn of tl)o pope's chamber, and
chief legate to the Venetians : who well <ieclaring the fruit

of that filthy see, so far forgot both honest v and nature, that

he shamed not only to play the filtliy Soiiomite himself, and
to boast openly of the same, but also took upon him most
impudently in Italian metre, to all men’s ears, to set forth

the piaise and commendation of that bcnstl> ini(piity, say*

ing, that he himself never used other ; and this hook was
printed at Venice })y oneTrojunus Navus : and yet the pope
could sutler this so great iniquity and shameless beastliness

even in his own chamber, who could not abide the true

doctrine of Christ in Christian hooks.

Amongst other pranks and deeds of the aforesaid pope, in

his jubilee, and in the synod of Trent, and in coMfiriiiing of
the idol of Loretto, this is also reported of him in his life,

that he delighted greatly in pork-flesh and pt'acocks. Upon
a time when he was admonished by his physician to abstain

from all swine’s flesh, for that it was hurtful for his gout,

and yet would not follow his counsel ; the physician after-

wards gave W'arning to his steward, that lie should set no
more pork-flesh before him. Whereupon when the pope
perceived the said pork-flesh to he lacking in his acenstorned

service. Where, said he, is rny pork ? And when the steward

had answered that his physician had forbidden any pork to

he served ; then the pope, bursting out into a great rage, said

these words, Bring me, said ho, my pork-flesh, al dispetto de
Dio ; that is, in the despite of God.
At another time, he sitting at dinner, pointing to a peacock

upon his table, which he hafi not touched, Keep, said be,

this cold peacock for me against supper, and let me sup in

the garden ; for 1 shall have guests. So when supper came,
and amongst other hot peacocks he saw not liis cold peacock
brought to his table, the pope, after his wonted manner, fell

into an extreme rage, &e. Whereupon one of his cardinals

sitting by desired him, saying, Let not your holiness, I pray,

be so moved with a matter of so small weight. Then the

pope answering again, What (said he) if God was so angry
for an apple, that he cast our first parents out of paradise

for the same ; why may not 1, being his vicar, he angry then

for a peacock, since a peacock is a greater matter than an
apple ?

Behold here, good render, the holiness of this Irlasphe-

nioiis pope 1 And yet thou shalt sec here whnt nflection

w'as borne to him here in England, hv the dirges, hearses,

and funerals, commanded to be had and celebrated ill
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all churches, by the queen and her council, as may appear

by the copy of their letters here following :

A Letterfrom the Bishop of Winchester (being Lord Chan--

cellar) unto Bonner, Bishop of London, touching the cele^

braling of the Popes PuneraL

** After my hearty commendations to your good lordship,

the king and queen's majesty having certain knowledge of

the death of the pope's holiness, thought good there should

be as well solemn obsequies said for him throughout the

realm, as also these prayers, (which I send you herein en-

closed,) used at mass-time in all places at this time of vaca-

tion ;
and therefore willed me to signify their pleasures unto

you in this behalf, that thereupon ye might proceed to the

full accomplishment thereof, by putting the same in due exe-

cution within your own diocese, and sending word to the rest

of the bishops to do the like in theirs.

Thus doubting not but that your lordship will use such

diligence in this matter at this time as shall be necessary, 1

bid your lordship heartily well to fare.—From my house at

Asher, the 10th of April, 1555.

“ Your assured friend and brother,

“ StephanijS Winton, Chan.”

Upon this commandment, on Wednesday in Easter week
there were hearses set up, and dirges sung, for the said Ju-

lius, in divers places. At \>hich time it chanced a woman to

come into St. Magnus' church, at the bridge foot in London,

and there seeing a hearse atid other preparation, asked wliJit

it meant ? and others that stood hy said, that it was for the

p»)pe, and that she must pray for him. Nay, quoth she,

that will 1 not, for he iice<leth not iny prayers : and seeing

he could forgive us all our sins, 1 am sure he is clean himself

:

therefore 1 need not pray for him. She was heard speak

these words by certain that stood by ; which by and by
carried her unto the cage at London bridge, and bid her

cool herself there.

A Spectacle for all Christians to behold, and to take heed of
the like blasphemous Doctrine.

By many and sundry ways Almighty God hath admonished
men of all nations in these our later years, to embrace, and
not liolcntly to repugn against, the light of his go.spcl : as

first, by preaching of his word ; secondly, hy the blood of
the martyrs ; and thirdly, by terrible examples shewed from
time to time upon his adversaries. In the number of whom
cometh here to be remembered the notable working of God's
hand upon a certain priest in Kent, named Nightingal, par-

son of Crondal, besides Canterbury ; who upon Shrove-
Suiiday, which was about the third day of the said month of

March, and year of onr Lord aforesaid, rejoicing not a little

at this alteration of religion, began to make a sermon to bis

parishioners, taking his text out of the w'ords of $t. John,

He that saiih that he hath no sin, is a liar, and the truth

is not in him,” &c. And so upon the same very imper-

tinently declared to them all such articles as were set forth

b^ the pope's authority, and by the commandment of the

bishops of this realm ; saying, moreover, unto the people.
Now, roasters and neighbours, rejoice and be merry, for the

prodigal son is come home : for 1 know that the most part
of you be as I am, for 1 know your hearts well enough. And
I shall tell you what hath happened in this week past : 1

was before my lord cardinal Pole’s grace, and he made me
as free from sin as 1 was at the font-stone ; and on Thursday
last being before him, he hath appointed me to notify (I

thank him for it) the same unto you : and I will tell you
what it is. And so reading the pope's bull of pardon that

was sent into England, he said, he thanked God that ever he
had lived to sec that day

;
adding, moreover, that he be-

lieved that by the virtue of that bull he was clean from sin.

as that night that he was born. And immediately upon the
same fell suddenly down out of the pulpit, and never stirred

hand nor foot

!

Testified hy Robert Austen, of Cartham, who both heard
and saw the same, and is witnessed also hy the whole coun-
try round about.

VARIOUS PERSONS TROUBLED FOR RELIOION.

Ill the beginning’ of April, and the 2d day of the said

month, died in prison John Awcock, who after was buried in

the fields, as the manner of the Papists was to deny their

Christian burial to such as died out of their popish anti-

christian church.

On the 1st day of April, anno 1555, a letter was sent to

the sheriff of Kent, to apprehend Thomas Wodgate and
William Maynard, for preaching secretly, and to send them
up to the council.

The 7th of the said month, another letter was sent to the

said sheriff for the apprehension of one Harwich, who went
about with a boy with him, preaching from place to place.

The 15th of April, a letter was directed to sir Nicholas
Hare and sir Thomas Cornwallis, willing them to examine
Mr. Flower, alias Branch, what he meant to wear about his

neck written, Dcum time, Idolumfuge; and whom else he
knew to wear the like, pra}ing them also to speak to Bonner,
bishop of London, speedily to proceed against him for his

religion according to the laws, and that the justices of peace
of Middlesex should likewise proceed against him for shed-
ding of blood in the church, according to the statute, so as
if he continued his opinion, he might he executed at the

farthest hy the latter end of this week, and that his right

hand be, tlic day before his execution, or the same day,
stricken oft*.

The 22d of April, there was a like letter sent to the jus-

tices of peace of Middlesex, with a w'rit for the execution of
the said Flower, commanding them to see his hand stricken

off before his burning.

The 29th of April, Mr. Robert Ilornhey, servant then to

the lady Elizabeth, was vented before the council for his

religion
; and standing constantly to the truth, notwithstand-

ing their threats and other persuasions, was therefore com-
mitted to the Marsbalsea,

A Declaration of the Life, Examination, and Burning of
George Marsh, who suffered Martyrdom for the pro-

fession of the Gospel of Christ, at Westminster, the 24/4
day of April, anno 1555.

George Marsh was horn in the parish of Deane, in the

county of Lancaster, and was well brought up in learning

an honest living hy his parents ; who afterwarcis, about the
25th year of his age, took to wife an honest maiden of the
country ; with whom he continued, earning their living upon
a farm, having children between them lawfully begotten ;

and then God taking his wife out of this world, he being
most desirous of godly studies, (leaving his household and
children in good order,) went unto the univerrity of Cam-
bridge, where he studied and much increased in learning
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and sacraments, and for a while was curate 'to Laurence
Saunders.

In which condition of life he continued for a space,

earnestly scUint!^ forth (iod*s true religion, to the defacing

j»f Anticlirist’s false doctrine, by his godly readings and ser-

mons, as well there and in the parish of Dean, as elsewhere

in Lancashire.

Whereupon at length, by detraction of certain adversaries,

he was apprehended, and kept in close prison by George
(’otes, then bishop of Chester, in strait pris<m in Chester,

within the precinct of the bishop's house, about the space of
four months, being not permitte<l to have relief and comfort
rd’ his friends ; but charge being given to the porter to mark
who they were that asked f»)r liiin, and to signify their

names unto the bishop, as by the particiilnr description of
his story, testified and recorded with his own pen, more evi-

dently may appear in the process hereunder

:

77fc JfamUinf/, Treating
,
and Examination of George Marshy

being sent Jirst by the Earl of Derby to Dr, Cotes, Bishop

of Chester.

On the Monday before Palm-Sunday, which was the 12th

day of March, it w'us told me at iny mother's house, that

Roger Wrinstone, with other of Mr. Barton's servants, did

make diligent search f(»r nic in Bolton, and when fhev per-

ceived that 1 was not there, they gave siriet charge to Robert
V\'Mr<l ami H<»hcrt Marsh to tind and bring me to Mr. Barton
fhr (lay next following, vith others to he brought hefoie the

honourable earl of Derby, to he evantimal in matters of
religion, A:c.

1 knowing this by relation of divers of my friends, was
dhersely atlected : my mother and other iny friends advertis-

ing me to (ly, and to avoid the peril, which thing 1 had
intended afore after a week then next ensuing, if this in the

mean while had not chanced ; seeing that if 1 were taken,

and would not recant in maltcfs of religion, ^as they thought

1 would not, and as, (lod slretiglhening and assisting me
with his holy Sjiirit, I never will,) it w'onid not only ha\e put

them to great sorrow, heaviness, and losses, willi costs and
charges, to their shame and rebuke in this world, but also

mine own self, after troubles and painful imprisonment, unto

sliamcfiil death,

I’liis considered, they advised me and counselled me to

depart and fly the country, as [ had intended to have done,

if this had not happened. To w hose counsel my weak flesh

w'ould gladly have consented, but my spirit did not fully

agree ; thinking and saying thus to myself, that if I fled so

away, it would be thought that I did not only fly (he coun-
try, and my nearest and dearest friends, but mucli rather

from Christ's holy w'ord, according as these years past 1 had
with my heart, or at least with iny outward living, professed,

and w'ith my mouth and word taught, according to the small

talent given me of the Lord. I being thus with their counsel

and advice, and the cogitations and counsels of mine owm
mind, drawn as it were divers ways, w'ent from my mother's

house, saying, that 1 would come again at evening.

In the mean time, I ceased not by earnest prayer to ask

counsel of God (who is the giver of all good gift«) and of
other lily friends, whose godl^ judgments and knowledge I

much trusted unto. After this, I met with one of my said

friends on Deane Moor, about snn going down ; and after

we had consulted together of my business, not without
liearty prayer kneeling on our knees, we departed. I not

fully determined what to do, but taking my leave with my
friend, said, 1 doubted not but (iod, according as our prayer
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and trust was, would give me such wisdom and counsel as

should be most to k!s honour and glory, the profit of my
neighbours and brethren in the world, and obtaining of inme
eternal salvation by Christ in heaven.

This done, 1 returned to my mother's house again, whore
had been divers of Mr. Barton’s sen ants seeking after me ;

who, when they could not find me, straitly charged rny bro-

ther and William Marsh to seek me that night, and to bring

me to Smethchills the next day : who being so charged, were
gone to seek me.—Thus intending afore to have been nil

night with iny mother, hut then considering that iny tarrving

there would disquiet her with her household, 1 departed
from thence, and went beyond Deane church, and there

tarried all night with an old friend of mine, taking ill rest,

and consulting much with myself of my trouble.

So at my first awaking, one came to me from a faithful

friend of mine with letters, which I never read, nor >et look-

ed on, who said this : My friend's advice was that I should
in no wise fly, but abide and boldly confess the faith of Jesus

Christ. At whose word I was so confirined and established

in Illy conscience, that from thenceforth I consulted no more
w'hethcr it w’ere better to fly or tarry ; hut was at a point

with myself, that 1 would not fly, but go to Mr. Barton, who
did seek for me, and there present myself, and patiently boar
such cross as it should please God to lay upon my sluxildt^rs.

Whereupon my mind and conscience afore being niueh un-

quieted and troubled, was now iiierry and (piiet.

So 1 arose betimes in (be morning, and after I had said

the English Litany, as my custom was, with other prayijrs,

kneeling on my knees by my friend’s bedside, I prepared

myself to go towards Sinethehills ; and ns I was going thi-

therward, 1 went into the house of Henry Widdowes, of my
mother-in-law, of Ralph YcBni, and of (b('. wife of Thomas
Richardson, desiring them to ])ray for me, and have me com-
mended to all my friends, and to comfort iny mother, and
be good to my little children ; for, as 1 supposed, (hey should
not see my face any more before (he last day. And so took

iny lea\e of them, not witlumt tears shed on botli parts, and
came to Smethehills about nine of the clock, and presented

myself afore Mr. Barton; who sliewed me a letter from the

earl of Derby, wherein he was coinmniided to send me with
others to Latham.
Whcnuipon ho charged my brother and William Marsh to

bring and deliver me the next day by ten o'clock, before the

said earl or his council. I made earnest suit with other

special friends, which 1 had there at the same time, to Mr.
Barton, that he would lake some one of them or them all,

hound by recognizance or otherwise for mine appearing be-

fore the said earl, or his said council, that my brother and
William Marsh might be at borne, because it was the chiefest

time of seeding, and their ploughs could not go if they were
not at home ; but nothing could be obtained.

So we went to my mother’s, and there I dined and shifted

part of my clothes ;
and so praying, took my leave of my

mother, the wifi^ of Richard Marsh, and both their house-

holds, they and I both w'oeping, nnd so departed fnmi them,

and went toward Latham, and were all night a mile and an

half on this side Latham. So the next day, which was
Wednesday, we arose, prayed, and came to Latham betimes,

and tarried there till four of the clock at afternoon.

Then was I called by Roger Mekinson to my lord and his

council, and so I was brought into the chamber of presence,

where was present sir William Norcs, sir Pierce Alee, Mr.
Sherebiirn, the parson of Grapnal, Mr. More, with others.

Where when I had tarried a little while, my lord turned him
toward me, and asked what was my name? 1 answered, Marsh*
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Tiicn Vie whetlicr 1 was* one of those tViat sowed

evil seed and dissension amongst the people ? Which thing

I denied, desiring to know mine accusers, and what could be

1 lid against me ; but tliat 1 could not know'.

'I'iien, said he, he would with his council examine me
flicmselves, and asked me whether 1 was a priest ? I said,

No. Then he asked me, w'hat had been my living ? 1 an-

swered, I w'a»a minister, served a cure, and taught a school.

Then said my lord to his council. This is a wonderful thing

:

nfore he said he was no priest, and now he confesseth him-

self to be one. 1 answered. By the laws now used in tbi.s

realm, as far as 1 do know, I am none.

Then they a.«ked me, who gave me orders, or whether I

had taken any at all i 1 Hiiswero<l, I received orders of the

bishop of London and Lincoln.

'i'lien said they one to another, Those he of ihese new
Iierctics ; an«l asked me what ae<|naiutance 1 had with them ?

1 answered, 1 never saw them hut at the time when I received

oidcrs.

'riiov asked me how long I had been curate, nnd whether I

had ministered with a good conscience? I answered, 1 had
been curate hut one year, and had ininistereil with a gotxl

cojiseionce, 1 thanked God ; and if the laws of the realm

woul<i have sulVVred me, 1 w«)uld have ministered still ; and
if the laws at any time hereafter would sutler me to minister

hflerthat sort, 1 would minister again.

Whereat they munniired, and the parson of (.irapnal said,

this last communion was the most devilish thing that ever

was devisi d.

Tliev then asked me, what my belief was ? 1 answered, I

helievcvi in (io(l the Father, the Son, and tlie Holy (iliost,

according as the scriptures of the Old and New Testament
do teach, and according ns the four symbols or creeds, that

is, to wit, the creed commonly called Apnsiohrurn^ the c reed

of Nice council, of Athanasius, and of Austin and Ambrose,
do teach.

And after a few words, the parson of Grapnal said. But
what is thy belief in the sacrament of the altar ?

1 answered, I believe lliat whosoever, according to ClirLsFs

institution, *iid reenve the holy sacrament of Christ’s body and
blood, did eat and <irink Christ’s body and hloovl with all (he

heneiits of his death and resurrection, to (heir eternal salva-

tion
; for Christ, said 1, is ever present with his sacrament.

Then asked they me, whether the hnsid and wine, by the

virtue of the wonls pronounced by the priest, were changed
into the flesh and blood of Christ ? and that the sacraiiietit,

whether it wore received, or reserved, was the very body
of Christ ?

Whereunto 1 made answer, I knew no further than I had
shewed already. For niy knowledge is uiiperfcct, said L

;

<tesiring them not to ask me such hard ami unprofitable

<inestlons, whereby to bring my body into <langer of death,
and to suck my blood. Whereat they w«Te not a little

ollended, saying they were no blood-suckers, and intended
nothing to me hut to make me a good Christian.

So after many other questions, which I avoided as well as
1 could, remembering the saying of Paul, “ Foolish and un-
learned questions avoid, knowing they do hut engender
strife my lord commanded me to come to the board, and
g’tye me pen and ink in my hand, and commanded me to
write mine answers to the questions of the sacrament above
named ; and 1 wrote as I had answered before. Whereat
he being much oflfeaded, commanded me to write a more
direct answer, saying, I should not choose hut to do it.

Then I took the pen and wrote. That- further I knew not.
Whereat he being sore grieved, after many threatcniiigs.
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said, I should be pui lo sbamcful dcaili like a traitor, with
such other like words ; and sometimes giving me fair wor<U,
if I would turn and be conformable as others were, how gl?i(l

he would he.

In conclusion, after much ado, he commanded i«e to ward,
in a cold, windy, stone house, where was little room ; where
1 lay two nights wUliout any bed, saving a few trreat canva.S8
tent-clothes, and a pair of sheets, hut no woollen clothes

;

and so continued till Palin-Suuday, (a’cupving myself as well
as I could ill meditation, prayer, and study : for no man
could he sufiered to come to me, hut niy keejier twice a dav,
when he brought me meat and drink.

On Palni-Suiiday after dinner 1 was sent for to my lord
and his council, ('^avinir sir William Nines and sir Pieree
Alee were not then present in place,) iiinon^st wlioni was sir

John Beram, and the vicar of Prescut. So they examined
me yet once again of the sacranieiit. And after 1 had com-
muned apart with the vicar of Prcscot a goorl space concern-
ing that matter, he returned to my ](»rd and Ins council with
me, saying, That answer which I had made before, and then
did make (as it is above written) was sniricient for a beg. fi-

ner, and as one which did not profess a perfect knowledge
in that matter, untii sm li time as I had learned furiher.

Wherewith the earl was very well ph-ased, saying, he doubt-
ed not hut by the means and help of the vicar of Present I

would he confunnahle in other things. So after many fair

w'ords he commanded 1 should have a heil, with fire, and
liberty to go amongst hi.s servants, so tliul 1 would do no
harm with my cornmiiiiicutioii amongst them.

y\iid so after mueli other communication I departed, nineli

more troubled in my spirit than afore, because 1 had nut
with more boldness confessed iUirist, hut in such sort as
mine adversaries thereby thuiiglu they should prevail against
me ; wliereat I was much grieveil. For hitherto 1 went
about as much as in me lay to rid myself out of their hands;
if by any means without open denying orChrist and his word
that could he done.

This considered, I cried more earnestly unto (Jod by
prayer, desiring him to strengthen me with his holy J^pirit

with boldness to confess him ; and to delivf*r me from their

enrii'iiig words, and lliat 1 might not he spoiled through their

philosophy and deceitful vanity, after the truiiidoiis of men
and ordinances of the world, and not after Ciirist.

And so after a day or tw'o 1 was sent for to the vicar of

Pre.scol, and the parson of Grapnal ; where our commnnica-
t-ion was concerning the mass; and he tU-ikeii what oflerided

luo in the mass ( 1 answered, the whole mass did ofletid

me, first, herause it was in a strange language, whereby the

people were nut edified, contrary to St. Paul’s doctrine,

J (’or. xiv. and hecau>e of the luaiiifold and intolerable

abuses and errors contained therein, contrary to Christ’s

priesthood and saciitir.e.

Then they asked me, in what place thereof? and 1 named
certain places ; which places they w'ent about with gentle

and far-sought interpretations to mitigate, saying, those

places were umlerstood f.ir otlicrwi.se than the words did

purport, or than I did take tliem.

1 answered, I difl understand them as they did purport,

and as their own honks do coinnieiit and gloss upon Ihetn.

They said, SacriHciym or Oblatio did not in the mass
signify'auy thing else than either a sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving, or else a memorial of a sacrifice or oblation.

So they caused a mass-book to he sent for, and shcwetl me
where in some places the mass was written, Sa&yiciuin
laudis* Whereto I answered, that it followed net therefore

that ill all places it signified a sacrifice or oblation of praise

5 I
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ur ;
and ultlion^h il did, yet was not a sacrifice

of praise and thniiks‘j:i\ins; to be (»rtVred for the sins of the

people, for that tlid Christ by his own passion once ott'er on

the cross : whore the words of the mass were, that the priest

did odor an oblation and sncrilicc for the sins and otfeiires

both of himself and of the people ; for them that were dead,

and for the salvation of the living; and that the cominiatiou

of the bodj and blood of Chri&t was health both of body

and soul.

The vicar answered, That was to he understood of the

commixtion of Christ's body and blood with his church or

people. So after much exhortation unto me that I should

be conformable to the true Catholic church, (which as they

meant was the Romish church,) 1 departed, not consenting

iiuto them.

So within a day or two came to me !Mr. More, bringing

with him certain articles, whereunto Dr. Crome had con-

senled and suhserfhed in the presence of certain witnesses

ill the flays of king Henry VHl. and willed me to read them
over ; and asked me whether 1 would consent and subscribe

unto (hose articles ? And after communication had of one

or two of the said articles, I confessed plainly I woiihl in no
wise consent and subscribe to those articles ; for that would
he against mine own conscience. And so he departed from
me.

So within a short space after, which was on Shicr-Thurs-

day, the said parson and vicar sent for me again, sayinej, my
lord would ho at a short point with me ; for if 1 would not

consent and subscribe unto four articles drawn out of the

articles aforesaid, I must go to prison straightway s.

Tlie first was, ^Vhethcr the mass now used in the church
of V^ngland was according to (Christ's institution, and with

faith, reverence, and devotion, to he heard ami seen ?

The second, Whether the Almighty, l»y the w'ords pro-

nounced by the priest, did change the bread and wine after

the words of consecration into tlio body and blood of Christ,

whether it were received or reserved ?

Thirdly, Whether the lay people ought to receive hut

under the form of bread only, and that the one kind was
sutheient for them ?

Fourthly, Whether confession to the priest now used in

England were godly and necessary ?

These four questions or articles they delivered me in writ-

ing, and bade me go to my chamber ami subscribe my an-

swers w'ith mine own hand, and come again. So within one
half hour I came to them again, and delivered them the

questions, with mine answer. The first I denied. The
second I answered, as I did to my lord afore, and as is above
written. To the third I answered, that tlie lay-people by

Christ's institution ought to receive under both kinds, and
that it siifiicrth not them to receive under the one kind only.

Fourthly, that though auricular confession were a commodi-
ous mean to instruct the rude people, yet it was not neces-

sary, nor commanded of God.
They much exhorted me then to leave mine opinions, say-

ing, I was much deceived, understanding the scriptures

amiss ; and much counselled me to follow the Catholic

church of Christ, and to do as others did. I answered, my
faith in Christ conceived by his holy word 1 neither could

nor would deny, alter, or change, for any living creature,

whatsoever he w'crc ; desiring them to speak to my lord,

that during my life and imprisonment my poor friends might
be suffered to relieve me with necessary things according to

their powers. And so, after much exhortation of them, to

do and believe as the Catholic church did, wc departed ; I

froyn thenceforth continuing in the porter’s yvard, not cpming

forth of my chamber, sa\ing at noon and night while 1 dined

and supped.

Upon one of the Easter holidays Mr. Sherebiirn and Mr.
More sent for me, persuading me much to lea\c mine opi-

nions ; saving, all the bringers-up and favourers of that

religion had evil luck, and were cither put to death, or in

prison ami in danger of life. Again, the favourers of the

religion now used had wondrous good luck and prosperity

in all things ; with many otherworldly reasons of man's wis-

dom ; for, as for the scriptures, Mr. Shereburn confessed

himself ignorant.

I answered, 1 believed and leaned only to the scriptures,

not judging things by prosperity or adversity. But they
earnestly advised me to refuse mine opinions, and not to let

for any worldly shame.
1 answered, that w'hat I did, I did not for the avoiding of

any worldly shame, saving, my soul and life were dearer to

me than the avoiding of any worldly shame : neither yet did

I it for any vain praise of the world, but in reverent fear

of God.
Then Mr. More questioned with me of receiving the sacra-

ment under the one kind. I said, Christ’s institution was
plain, that all men should drink of tlic cup. Then he told

me of the 24th of Luke, and the 20th of the Acis, where
was hut mention of breaking bread only ; whereof he ga-

thered, that they received the sacrament hut under one
kind.

That I denied, saying, those places either did not siieak

of the celebration of the Lord’s supper, or else under the

name of breaking bread was signified and meant the receiv-

ing of the sacrament both of the body and blood of Christ,

according to his institution. So after much communication
of that matter, Mr. Shereburir said, U was great pity that I,

being a well-favoured young man, and one that might have
good living and do good, would so foolishly cast myself
away, sticking so hard to such foolish opinions.

1 answered as afore 1 had done to my lord and to his

council, that my life, mother, children, brethren, sisters, and
friends, with other delights of my life, were as dear and
sw-eet unto me as unto any other man, and that I would he
as loath to lose them as another would, if I might hold them
with good conscience, and without the ignominy of Christ

:

and seeing 1 could not do that, rny trust was, that God
would strengthen me with his holy Spirit to lose them all

for his sake. For I take myself, said I, for a sheep ap-

pointed to be slain, patiently to suffer what cross soever it

shall please my merciful Father to lay on me. And so after

I had desired them, that if I were committed to prison, my
friendH might be suffered to relieve me, they departed.

Mr. More after this brought unto me a book of one Al-

photisus, a Spanish friar, of all heresies wherewith the

church of Rome (which he called Christ's true church) had
been troubled since Christ's time, willing me to read and
take counsel of that book ; and appointed me a place, where
this author did write against them that say, the lay- people

ought to receive under both kinds.

This author 1 perceived did vehemently write against Lu-
ther, Melancthon, Pelican, and other German divines, in all

points defending the blasphemous abuses and enormities

of the Romish church, condemning as detestable heresies

whatsoever was written, taught, or believed, contrary to the

same, using for his strongest and surest arguments the con-

sent, agreement, and determination, of the Romish church.

So within a few days Mr. More came to me again, asking

me how I liked the book I said, the author of the book
did in all points, being a Papist, allow the rites and abuses
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of ibc Romish church ; and shewed him farlhcr, that this

author, without authoritv, and contrary both to the scrip-

tures and old doctors, did ootidemn for heresy the lay-peoi>le

receiving of this sacrament under both kinds, w'hereas this

author witiiesscth his own self, ClirtsFs church nine hundred

years after Christ used the contrary.

So in conclusion he rebuked me, saying, I was unlearned,

and erred from the Catholic faith, stubborn, and stood alto-

gether in mine own conceit.—1 answered, For my learning, 1

1

acknowledge myself to know nothing but Jesus Christ, even

him that was crucified, and that my faith was grounded upon

God s holy word only, and such as I doubted not pleased

<jod, and as I would stand in until the last day, God assist-

ing me ; and that I did not say or do any thing cklier of

stubbornness, 8clf-wilfulness, vain-glory, or any other worldly

purpose, but with good conscience, and in the fear of God;
and desired them to speak to my lord and his council, that 1

might find some gentleness and mercy at their hands. lie

made me short answer. Then 1 said, 1 commit my cause
unto (iod, who hath numbered the hairs of my head, and
appointed the days of my life, saying, I am sure, (lod, which
is a righteous judge, would make inquisition for my blood,

according as he hath promised. Then he took his book
from me, and departed.

1 continued still in ward until Low-Sunday, and after din-

ner, my keeper, Richard Scott, came to me into my chamber,
and told me that two young men were come to carry mo to

Lancaster
;
and so delivered me unto them, a great company,

both of my lord’s servanls and others, accomj.anting and
bringing me on the way, counselling like as is aforesaid.

To whom I made plain answer, (hat in matters of faith I

wouhl give place to no earthly creature. So tlu'v comforted
me, and said that they were sorry for me; saying, If I knew
mine opinion to be good, 1 did w'ell ; and so they departed,
willing my bringers to treat me honestly.

My bringers by the way shewed me they were willed and
atUised to bind me, and that they desired first to see me ;

Hud after they had looked on me sitting at dinner, they an-
swered they would take charge of me, being loose : for, they
said, [ seemed to be an honest man.
The first night we were all night at Rrougliton, and the

second day we came to Lancaster betimes at afternoon, and
so they kept me all night with them of their centicness, and
on the morrow delivered me to the gaoler, who brought me
into the highest prison.

After that tlic said George came to T^ncastcr castle, and
there being brought with other prisoners unto the sessions,

w as made to hold up his hand with the malefactors. The
earl of Derby had the following conversation with him.

Communication hetxccen George Marsh and the Earl ofDerby.

I said unto my lord, I had not dwelled in the country these
three or four years past, and came home but lately to visit

my mother, children, and other my friends, and to have de-
parted out of the country before Easter then next, and to

have gone out of the realm. Wherefore I trusted, siHJing

nothing could be laid against me wherein I had offended
against the laws of this realm, his lordship would not with
captious questions examine me, to bring my body into dan-
ger of death, to the great discomfort of iny mother ; but
suffer me to avoid peaceably, seeing 1 might have fled out of
the country, and yet of mine own will came to his lordship.
He said to his council, he had heard tell of me above at

London ; and intended to make search for me, and take me
Lancashire or above at London ; and asked me into

what laud I would have gone ?
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I answered, I would have gone either into Germany, or
else into Denmark, lie said (o his council, In Denmark
they used such heresy as they have done in England ; but as
for Germany, (he said,) the emperor had destroyed them.
So after such like words 1 said unto him, my trust was,

that his lordship, being of the honourable council of the late

king Edward, consenting and agreeing to acts concerning
faith towards God and religion, under great pain, w'ouhJ not

so soon after consent to put poor men to shameful dcalh, as
he had threatened me, for embracing the same with so good
a conscience. He answered, that he, willi the lord Windsor
and lord Dacrcs, witli one more whose name I have forgot*

ten, did not consent to those acts, and that the names of
them four would be to be seen as long as the parliament
house stood. Then my lord did rehearse the evil luck of
the dukes of Northuniberlaud and Siiflblk, with itthers, be-
cause they favoured not the true religion ; and again, the

good hap and prosperity of the queen’s highness, hocaiise

she favoured the true religion : thereby gathering the one to

be good, and of God, and the other to be wicked, and of

the devil, and said that the duke of Northuinbcrluiid con-
fessed so plainly.

^ While I was (saith Marsh) in ward at Latham, divers at

sundry times came unto tnc. Some said unto ino, tlial ail

my fellows had recanted, and wctc gone home, whereas in*

deed that was not so; for 1 saw liivers of them divers times

after. Others said, that it w*is rrjtortcd amongst my loril's

household, that I had consented and agreed in all things

with my lord and his council.

Furthermore, while I was at Lancaster, at this session

many eanie to me to talk with me: some of good- will towards
me, but without knowledge, gave me such couusl'1 as Feter

gave Christ as he went up to Jerusalem, when he took liim

aside and began to rebuke him, saying, Master, favour thy-

self, this thing shall not be unto ihoe. But I answered with

Christ’s sharp answer unto INner again, who turned about
and said unto Peter, “ Conic after me, Satan.” And per-

ceiving t!hat they were an himlerance unto me, and that they

savoured not the things which are of God, but the things

that are of men, I made them plain answer, that I iipillier

could nor would follow their counsel, but that, by God's

grace, 1 would both live and die with n pure conscience, and
according as hitherto I had lielieved and professe<l. For
we ought in no wise to flatter and bear with thorn, though
they Io\e u.s never so well, whicli go about to pluck us away
from the obedience that we owe unto God and to his word,

but after Christ’s example sharply to rebuke them for their

counsel.

Some others, yea, even strangers, also came to me, far un-

like to these, who after sober communication had, consented

with me in all things, lamenting much iny troublous estate,

giving me comfortable words, and some money too, and

resorted to roe oftentimes (or the space of two, three, or

four days. There came also many priests to me, by two,

three, four, five, or six, at once, whose mouths it was a thing

easy enough to stop ; for the priests, which is much to be

lamented, be not always the greatest clerks, and best learned

in the law of God*: al their departing, they either consented

with me, or else had nothing to say against me, saying, they

could find no fault with my words. My communication with

them was about the sacrament. Tliere came also into the

prison to me Mr, Westby, Mr, Ashton of Hill, Mr. Ashton

of Chaterton, and many more, both gentlemen and others, to

my great comfort. Unto whom 1 had good occasion to utter

a great part of my conscience : for God so strcngthencil me
with his spirit of boldness, according to iny bumble rcquirxt
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and |>ra\or bt foro, (everlasting thanks be giv^ii him.) that I

was iiotiiing afraht to speak to any that cH'.ae to me, no, not

even to Judges thrmseivcs, before whom | was thrice arraigned

ut the bar ainontjsi llu^ lliioves, w\[\\ iruiis uii my feci, and
put up mv haint as other.s did ; but j^et with boldness I s]>ake

unlo them, so long as they would buiVer me.
They also sent for me the fourth lime into their chrnln r,

where, amongst other things, they laid it slraitly to my
charge, that I had reported that L knew a whole mass of
good gentlemen in Lancashire of mine opiuioti, and straitly

charged me, upon pain of allcgiaiiee to tiie (jueen’s grace, to

shew who they were. (Rut I denied that I luul spoken aii^’

such thing, as it was indeed a false forged lie of some wicked
wretches.) After that, they threatened and lelmked me, for

my preaching to the (leoplc <njt id* the prison, as tliov called

it, and for iny pra>iiig and readina no Inud tiiat the people

in the streets might iiear. I'lie truth is, I and my prison-

fellow Warharton, every day kneeling im onr knees, did read

morning and evening pia\er, wiih the English tjlany eicrv
day twice, both before noon and after, with other pra^ers
more, and also read ever\ day l ert.iifi hapliTs of the Rible,

commonly lowanl night : and we read also these things with

80 high and loml a voice, that the ))eople without in the

stieets might hear ns, and wnuhl oficntimrs, iiamelv, in the
exenings, come and sit down in our sights under the win-
ilows, and hear us reavl, where with others being otfeiided,

complained.

All this w Idle Cieorge Maralr was not vet bromihl l»efore

the bishop, whose name was Dr. Cotes, placed the same lime
in the bishopric of C’ln'ster, t.)f whose eoming then into

Lancaster, tlie said (jcoige Marsh rej)ortetli as followeth :

Jfow the cawe to Lancaster, and of /us doinr/s there.

The bishop being at f.ancaster, there .set up ami conlirmed
all blaspbemous idolatry, as lioly-water casting, proc«*ssion,

gatbling, matins mumbling, cliildreii contirming, mass hear-
ing, setting lip idols, with such hentheniNli riles forbidden by
Gotl ; but no gospel preaehing, which Christ, God’s Son, so
earncNtly commanded. He was informed of me, and willed

to send for and examine me. Wliicli tli'ing he refused to do,
baying, he would have nothing to do with heretics so hastily.

And instead of his liberality towards me, |)oor prisoner, be
sent for the gaoler, and rebuked him, because he sutfereil me
to fare so well, willing him to have me more strictly kept and
dieted. Rut if his lordship were tabled but one week with
me, 1 do think he would Judge our fare but slender eiiougli.

Also he, and his chaplains, and chancellor, did tind fault

with the schoolmaster ami others, for speaking to me, us to

a most heinous heretii*, and also with the gaoler for sufteriiig

them. Sijx.h is the mercy that those religious fathers shew
to the friendless and comfortless in their adversities. If w'c

may know the tree hy the fruits, as Christ .sailh, no man can
judge smdi for any other but for enemies to Christ and his
true religion. God lay it never to their charge, hut forgive

them, and turn their hard hearts, if it be his will.

T/ie Troubles and Examination of Georye Marsh, under
Dr, Cotes, Bishop of Chester,

Ye heard before how George Marsh, being first impri-
soned at Latham, and afterwards translated unto Lancaster,
was troubled by the earl. Again, within few days after, the
.said Marsh was removed from Lancaster, and coming to
(’hester, was sent for by Dr. Cotes, then bishop, to appear
before him in his hall, nobody being present but the twain

;

and then lie asked him certain questions concerning the
aacraincut : who made such answer as the bishop seemed

ilierewilii to be content, saving, th.it he utterly denied trail-

sulibtuntiatioii, niid allowed not the abuse of the mass, nor

that the lay -people should receive under one kind only, eon-

trurY Christ'^ iii:»titution in which point the bishop wont

about to persuade bim : huwbeit, God be thanked, all in

vain. Much other talk he hud with him, to move him to

.suhtnir himself to the universal church of Rome; and when
he saw he could not prevail, he sent him to prison again.

And after being there, came to him divers times one Massie,

a fatherly old man, one Wrench, the schoolmaster, one
ileiisham, the bishop’s ehaplahi, and the archdeacon, with

many more ; who with all probability of words and philoso-

phy, or worldly wisdom and deceitful vanity, after the tradi-

tion of men, and the beggarly ordinances and laws of tlie

world, blit not after Chiist, went about to persuade liim to

submit himself to the church of Koine, and to acknowledge
the pope to be head thereof, and to interpret the .seri|)turt*s

none otherwise than that church did ;
with inaiiy such argu-

ments and persuasions of tlesldy wisdom.
'fo whom the said (ieorge Marsli iin>»\viTed, tliat he did

aeknow ledge and believe (tbongb iinieli evil be withal aniic‘\-

ed) one holy eatholic and apostolie e!.ii:‘eh, without which
I hero is no salvation, and that this (.huivli is but one, be-

cause it ever hath, doth, and shall coiifess and believe one
only God, and bim only worshqi, and one only Messiah,

anil ill him only trust for salvaticm
;
which cliurcli also is

ruled and h*f| by one, .Spirit, one won!, and one faith, and
that this chjirch is universal or catholic, because it ever hath

been since the world’s beginning, is, and shall endure to the

world’s end, and eonqirehcndiiig within it all nations, kiii-

ilreds, and languages, degrees, states, and conditions of

men ; and (hat this church is budded only upon (he founda-

tion of the prophets and aposlUis, Jesus Christ liimself behig

the head corner-stone, and not upon the Romish laws and
decrees, the bishop of Rome being the supreme lieao.

Ami where they said the chiireh did stand in ordinary

succession of bishops, being ruled by general councils, holy

fathers, and the laws of holy ehurcli, and so had contiiiiied

by the space of fifteen hundred years and more ; he made
answer, that the holy church, whicli is tlie body of Christ,

and therefore nK»st worthy to be called holy, was before any

suceessioii of bishops, general couiieils, oc Romish decrees ;

neither yet was hound to any lime or place, ordinary suc-

cession, genenil councils, or traditions of fathers; neither

ha<i any supremacy over empires and kingdoms ; but that it

was a little poor floek, dispersed and scattered abroad.

He shewed and proved unto them also, hy the flood of

Noah, the deslriiclioii of Sodom, the Israelites’ departing out

of Egypt, by the parables of the sower, of the king’s son’s

marriage, of the great supper, and by other plain sentences

of scripture, that this church was of none estimation, and
little in comparison of the church of hyjmcritcs and wicked

worldlings.

He was thrust at with all violence of craft and subtlety ;

but vet tile Lord upheld bim and delivered him. Everlasting

thanks be to that iiiercifiil and faithful Lord, which suflereth

ns not to be tempted above our might, hut in the midst of

our troubles strengtheiieth us with his most holy Spirit of

comfort and patience, giving us a mouth and wisilom how
and what to speak, whicli all his adversaries are not able

to resist.

Another Appearance of George Marsh before the Bishop.

Now after that the said bishop had taken his pleasure in

punishing his prisoner, and often reviling him, giving taunts

aud odious names of heretic, tVc. he crused liim to be
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br()u;;iit- forth iiito tlu* cha])ol in Iho cathedral cliurcli of

Clicslrr, called our Ladv’j^ chapel, before him the baid bishop,

at two of the clock in the iiftcrnoon, who was there placed

ill a chair for that purpose, and Tulk Dutton, mayor of the

sn ill city, aiKl Olliers.,

Then tlicv caused the said George Marsh to take an oath

uj>ou a book, to answer truly unto such articles as should

be objected ngaiusL him. tJpori which oath taken, the

rliaiiccllor lairl unto his charge, that he luid preached and
oprnly puhlislicd most heretically and blasphemously, with-

in llic parish of Deane, Kccles, Uoltou, IJerrv, and many
other parislu‘s within ihe bishop's diocese, in the months of

Jaiiifary, ri bruary, or .some other time of the last year, pro-

ceeding (lircetly against the pope’s authority and Catholic

church of Rome, the blessed mass, the sacrament of the

ailar, ami many other articles. Unto all which in sum he I

answered, that he neither heretically nor blasiihcmoiisly

preached or spake against any of the said articles ; but

^hiiplv and Indy, as occasion served, and (as it were therc-

•iiito foieed ill conscience) Tiiaintaiucd the trutb touching the

'film articles, as all you now present did acknowledge the

^ame in the lime of the bile king Edward \T.

d lieu they examined him severally of every article, and
bade biiii answer directly yea or nay, without circiimstanee,

lor (lh‘y were enme to examine, and not to dispute at that

pi f ‘a ul.

d In II he answered them unto e\er> .irlu ie very modestly,

according to the doctrine by public aullioriiy received and
^Mlghl in this realm at llie death of the said king Edward ;

whose answers were every one noted liy the registrar. After

this, the company for that lime brake up, ami he was re-

iuriied to Ids [irison.

Tkejinal Aiiiivatunve of Giorye Marsh hrfore the Bishop,

Within throe weeks after this, oi thereabouts, in the .said

chapel, the said liishop and others before-named there being

a'ssembled, the said Gooriic Marsh was brought by the

keeper and others with bilks and divers weapons before

them
; where first the said chancellor, by way of an oration,

declared unto the people present the said bishop’s charge
and hurniny charily, who even like as a good sliepherd doth
see to his flock, tliat none of lus sheep have the .scab or

other disease for bifecting other clean sheep, hut will save

and cure the said scabbed sheep ; so his lordship had sent

for the said George Marsh there present, as a scabbed
sheep, and had weeded him out for corrupting others, and
bad done what he couhl in shewing his charitable disposition

towards the said Marsh, to reduce him from liis haughty
licresies

; hut all that he could do would not help : so that

he was now determined, if the said Marsh would not relent

and abjure, to pronounce and give sentence definitive against

him. Wherefore he bade the said George Marsh to be now
well advised what he would do, for it stood upon his life

;

and if he would not at that present forsake his heretical

opinions, it would be, after the sentciicc given, too late,

though he would never so gladly desire it.

Then the said chancellor first asked him, whether he were
not of the bishop's diocese ? To which he answered, that
he knew not how large his diocese was, for his continuance
was at Cambridge. Hut then they replied, and asked wh<»-
ther he had not lately been at Deane parish, in Lancashire,
and there abode ! And he answered. Yea,
Then the chancellor read all his former answers that he

had made in that place at his former examination, and at
every one he asked him, whether he would stick to the same,
»r, no ? To which he answered again, Yea, yea.

llow' say you then to this ? (ijuotii the chancellor :) in your
last exatninatioo, amongst many other damnable and Acliis-

rnalical articles, you said, That the chnrcli ami doctrine

taught uml set foVtIi in king Edward’s time, was the true

cliuiTh, ami ihe doctrine of the true church : and that the
church of Rome is not the true and catholic church.

I so said indeed, quoiii Marsh, and 1 believe it to be true.

Here also others took occasion to ask him, (for that he de-
nied the bishop of Rome's antlmrity in England,) whetlicr
Linus, Aiiaclctus, and Clement, (hat were bishops of Rome,
were not good men ^ smd he nnswercMl, Yes, and divers
Olliers : Hut, sahl he, they claimed no more authority in

England than the bishop of Canterbury doth at Rome; a»ui

1 .strive not, quoth he, with the place, neither speak I

Hgaiiist the person of the bishop, but against bis doctrine,

which in iiK).st points is repugnant to the doctrine of Christ.

I'liou art an arrogant fellow indeed then, said the bishop

;

in what article is the doctrine of the church of Rome re-

pugnant to the doctrine of Christ ?

To whom (ieorge Marsh answered and said, O my lord,

1 pray you judge not so of me : I stand now upon the point

of my life and death, and a man in my case hath no cause
to be arrogant, neither am I, God is my record. And as

concerning the disagreement of the doctrine, among many
other things, the church of Rome erreth in tlie sacrament.
For where Christ in the institution thereof did as well deliier

the cup as the bread, saying, “ Drink yc all of this,” (and
Mark reporteth that they did drink of it :) in like manner St.

Paul delivered it unto the Corinthians : and in the same sort

also w’a.s it used in the primitive church by the space of
•nany hundred years. Now the church of Rome doth take
away one part of the sacrament from the laity. Wherefore,
if 1 could be persuaded in my conscience liy Clod’s word,
that it were well done, 1 could gladly yield in this point.

Then said the bishop, Non disputandum cst ciun hierot'iQOy

that is, “ There is no disputing with nii heretic.” And
therefore, when all his answers were read, he a.skcd him
whether he would stand to the same ; being as they were,

said he, full of heresy ! or else forsake them, and come unto
the Catholic church '?

To whom he made this full an.sw'er, and said. That he held

no heretical opinion, but utterly abhorred all kinds of heresy,

although they most untruly so did slander hkn. And ho
desired all the people present to bear him witnes.s, (if here-

after any would slander him, and say that he held any griev-

ous heresy,) that in all articles of religion ho held none other

opinion than w^ns by law most godly established, and pub-
licly taught in England, at the death of king Edward VL
and in the same pure religion and doctrine he W'ould, by
(iod’s grace, stand, live, and die.

And here the chancellor spake to one Leach, which stood

near unto IMarsh, and bade him stand farther from him ; for

his presence did him no good.

This being done, the bishop took a writing out of hi.s

bosom, and began to read tlie sentence of condemnation

;

but when the bishop had read almost half thereof, the clian-

celior called him, and said. Good, my lord, stay, stay ; for

if ye proceed any further, it will he too late to call it again.

And so the bislfop stayed. Then his popish (K'iests, and
many other of the ignorant people, called upon Marsh, with
many earnest words, to recant, and amongst others, one
Pulieyn, a shoemaker, said to him, For shame, man ! remem-
ber tbyseir, and recant.—They bade him kneel down and
pray, and they would pray for him. So they kneeled down,
and*^ he desired them to pray for him, and be would pray for

them.
5 K
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The bishop then nskod him again, ^vhether he would not

have tlic queen's mercy in time ? and he answcrc<l, he did

gladly desire the same, and did love her grace as taithfully

as any of them ; hut yet he durst not deny his Saviour,

Christ, for losing his mercy everlasting, and so win everlast-

ing death.

Then the bishop put his spectacles again upon his nose,

and read forward his sentence about live or six lines ; and
there again the chancellor, with a smiling coiiiitciiarice,

called to the bishop, and said. Yet, good my lord, once
again stay ;

for if that word be spoken, all is past, and no

relenting will then serve : and the bishop, puliiiig olf ins

spcctacksi »aid) 1 would btay if it would be.

How sayest thou, quoth he, wilt thou recant? Many of

the priests and ignorant people hnde him do so, and to call

to God for grace ; and pulled him by the sleeve, and bade

him recant and save his life.

To whom he answered, 1 would as fain live as you, if in

so doing 1 should not deny my Master, Christ, and again he

should deny me before his Father in heaven.

So the bishop read out his sentence unto the end, and

straight after said unto him, Now will 1 no more pray for thee

than I will for a dog. And Marsh answered, Ihat notwith-

standing he would pray for his lordship. And after this, the

bishop delivered him unto the sherilfs ot the city. Then liis

late keeper bade him Farewell, good (ieorge! w'itli weeping;

which caused the oflicers to carry him to prison at the north

gate, where he was closely kept until the lime he went to his

death, during which time he had small comfort or relief of

any woridly creature. For being in the dungeon or dark

prison, none that w<Mdd do him good could speak with him,

or at least durst so do for fear of accusation : and some of

the citizens which loved him in God for the gospel's sake,

whereof there were but a few, although they were never

acquainted with him, would sometimes in the evening, at a

hole upon the wall of the city, that went into the said dark

prison, call to him, and ask him how he did. He would

answ'cr them most cheerfully, that he did w'fll, and thanked

(iod most highly that he would vouchsafe of his mercy to

appoint him to he a wilness of his truth, and to suffer for

the same, wherein he did most rejoice ; beseeching him, that

he would give him grace not to faint under the cross, hut

patiently hear the same to his glory, and comfort of his

church ; with many other godly savings at sundry times, as

one that most desired to he wUli Christ. Once or twice he

had money cast him in at the same hole, about ten pence at

one time, and two shillings at another ; for which he gave

God (hanks, and used the same to his necessity.

When the time and day appointed came that he should

suffer, the sheriffs of the city, whose names were Ainry and

Couper, with their officers, and a great number of poor

simple barbers, with rusty hills and ])oll-axes, went to the

north gate, and there look out the said George Marsh, who
came with them most humbly and meekly, with a lock upon
his feet. And ns. he came upon (he way towards the place

of execution, some folks proffered him njoney, and looked

that he should have gone with a little purse in his hand, (as

the manner of felons was accustomed in that city in times

past, at their going to execution, to the end to gather money
to give unto a priest to say trentals or masses for them after

their death, whereby they might, as they thought, be saved:)

hut Marsh said, he would not ns then be troubled with

money, but willed some good iiiati to take the money, if the

people were disposed to give any, and to give it unto the

prisoners or poor people. So he went all the way unto his

cfcalh with his book in his liamr, looking upon the same

;

and many of the people said, This man goeth not unto his

death as a thief, or as one that descrvelli to die.

Now when he came to the place of execution without the

city, near unto Spittle-Boughton, one Cawdrey (being then a
deputy chamberlain of Chester) shewed Marsh a writing

iiiider a great seal, saying, that it was a pardon for him if he
would recant. Whereat Marsh answered, that he would
gladly accept the same ; and said farther, that he loved the

queen : hut forasmuch as it tended to pluck him from (iod,

he w'oiild not receive it upon that condition.

After that he began to speak to the people, shewing the

cause of his death, and would have exhorted them to stick

unto Christ.—Whereupon one of the aheriffs said, George
Marsh, we must have no sermoning now.—To whom he said.

Master, I cry you mercy : and so kneeling down, made his

prayers, and then put off his clothes unto his shirt ; and then

was he chained to the |)ost, having a number of faggots

under him, and a thing made like a tirkiii, with pitch ami tar

in the same, over his head ; and by reason the fire was
iiiiskilfiilly made, and that the wind did drive the same to

and fro, he suffered great extremity in his death, which, nob
withstanding, he bore very patiently.

Wherein this is to he noted, That when he had been a long
time tormented in the tire without moving, having his flesti

so broiled and puffed up, that they which stood before him
underneath could not see the chain wherewith he was
fastened, and therefore supposed no less hut he had been
dead, notwithstanding, suddenly, he spread abroad his arms,
saying, Father of heaven, have mercy ujjoii me! and so

yielded his spirit into the hands of the Lord !

Upon this, many of the people said that he was a martyr,

and died marvellously patient and godly. Which thing

caused the bishop shortly after to make a sermon in the

cathedral church, and therein affirmed, That the said Marsh
was an heretic, burnt like an heretic, and was a tiiehrand

in hell.

In recompense of this his good and charitable sermon,
within short time after the just judgment of God nppeare(l

upon the said bishop, recompensing him in such wise, that

n(»t long after he turned up his heels and died. Upon what
cause his death was gendered, 1 have not here precisely to

pronounce, because the rumour and voice of the people is

not always to he followed : notwithstanding, such a report

went in all men’s mouths, that he died of the foul disease.

A Letter Exhortaiory of George Marsh to the faithful

Professors of Lavghton,

" Grace be unto you, and peace be multiplied, in the

knowledge of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
** I thought it my duty to write unto you, my beloved in

the Lord at I^ughton, to stir up your minds, and to call to

your remembrance the words which have been told you
before, and to exhort you, (as that good man, and full of the

Holy Ghost, Barnabas, did the Antioehians,) that with pur-

pose of heart ye continually cleave unto tlie Lord, and that

ye stand fast, and be not moved away from the hope of the

gospel, whereof (God be thanked) ye ha\e had plenteous

preaching unto you by your late pastor, Mr. Saunders, and
other faithful ministers of Jesus Christ ; which now, when
persecution ariseth because of the word, do not fall aviray

like shrinking children, and forsake the truth, being ashamed
of the gospel whereof they have been preachers, but ate

willing and ready for your sakes, which are Christ’s mystical

body, to forsake not only the chief and principal delights of

Trfe^ (I do mean their native countries, friends, living,

hut also to fulfil their ministry to the utmost, that k
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Mitb their painful imprisonnionts and blood -shcdciings, if

need shall require, to cotdirm and seal Christ's gospel,

thereof they have been ministers; and, as St. Paul saith,

they arc ready not only to be cast into prison, but also to be

killed, for the name of the Lord Jesus.

Whether these, being that good salt of the earth, that is,

true niiriisters 6f God's word, by whose doctrine, being

received through faith, men are made savoury unto God,
and which themselves lose not their saltncss now when they

be proved with the boisterous storms of adversity and perse-

cution ; or others, being that unsavoury salt which hath lost

its saltness, that is, those ungodly ministers which do fall

from the word of God into the dreams and traditions of
Antichrist : whether of these, 1 say, be more to he credited

an<i I)c1ievrd, let all men judge.
“ Wherefore, my dearly beloved, receive the word of God

with meekness that is grafted in you, which is able to save

your .souls ; and see that ye be not forgetful hearers, deceiv-

ing yourselves with sophistry, but doers of the word ; whom
Cliristdoth liken to a wise man, which buildeth his house oO

a rock, that when the great rain descended, and the floods

came, and beat upon the house, it fell uot, because it was
grounded upon a rock : that is, when Satan, with all his

legion of devils, with all their subtle suggestions, and the

world, with all the iniglity princes thereof, with their crafty

counsels, do furiously rage against us, wc faint not, but

abide constant in the truth, being grounded upon a most
sure rock, which is Christ, and the doctrine of the gospel,

ngninst which the gates of hell (that is, the power of Satan,)

cannot prevail.
** And be ye followers of Christ and his apostles, and re-

ceive the word in much aflliction, as the godly Thossahuiians
ilid : for the true followers of Christ, and the apostles, be
they which receive the word of God. They only receive the

word of God, which both believe it, and also frame their

lives after it, and be ready to suffer all manner of adversity

for the name of the Lord, as Christ and all the apostles did,

and as all that will live godly in Christ Jesus must do : for

there is none other way into the kingdom of heaven, but
tliroiigh much tribulation. And if we suffer any thing for

the kingdom of heaven's sake, and for righteousness sake,

we have the prophets, Chri.st, the apostles, and martyrs, for

an ensamplc to comfort us : for they did all enter into the

kingdom of heaven at the strait gate and narrow way that

leadeth unto life, which few do find. And unless we will be
content to deny our own selves, and take up the cros.s of
Christ and his saints, it is an evident argument that wc shall

never reign with him.

And again, if we can find in our hearts patiently to suf-

fer persecution and tribulations, it is a sure token of the

righteous judgment of God, that wc are counted worthy of
the kingdom of God, for which we also suffer. * It is verily,

(saith the apostle,) a righteous thing with God, to recom-
pense tribulation to them that trouble u.s, and rest to us that
be troubled for after this life, the godly being delivercfl

from their tribulations and pains, shall have a most quiet
and jovful rest ; whereas the wicked and ungodly contrari-

wise shall be tormented for evermore with intolerable and
unspeakable pains, as Christ, by the parable of the rich glut-

ton and wretched Lazarus, doth plainly declare. These
ought we to have before our eyes always, that in the time of
adversiW and persecution, (whereof all that will be the chil-

dren or Ood shall be partakers, and wherewith it bath
pleased God to try some of us already,) we may stand stead-
fast in the Lord, and endure even unto the end, that we may
be saved. For unless wc, like good warriors of Jesus Christ,

will endeavour ourselves to please him, who hath chosen us
to be soldiers, and fight the good fight of faith even unto the

end, we shall not obtain that crown of righteousness which
the Lord, that is a righteous judge, shall give to all them
that love his coining. Let us therefore receive with meek-
nes.s the word that is grafted in us, which is able to save our
souls ; and ground ourselves on (he sure rock, Christ. * For
(as the apostle saith) other foundation can no man lay, be-
sides that which is laid already, which is Jesus Christ. If
any man build on this foundation, gold, silver, precious
stones, timber, hay, sliihhie, every man's work shall appear

:

for the day shall declare it. and it shall be shewed in the

fire. And the fire shall try every man’s work what it is. If
any mau's work that he bath huilded upon abide, he shall

receive a reward : if any man's work burn, he shall suffer

loss ; but he shall be saved himself, nevertheless yet as it

were through fire.’

** By fire here doth the apostle understand persecution
and trouble ; for they which do truly preach and profess
the word of God, which is called the word of the cross,

shall he railed upon and abhorred, hated, thrust out of com-
pany, persecuteil, and tried in the furnace of adversity, as
^gold and silver tried in the fire.

“ By gold, silver, and precious stones, he urider.standeth

them that in the midst of persecution abide steadfast in the
W‘ord. By timber, hay, and stubble, are meant such as in

time of persecution do fall away from the truth. And when
Christ doth purge his door with the wind of adversity, these
scatter away from the face of the earth like light chaff,

which shall he burned with unquenchable fire. If they then
which do believe, do in time of persecution stand steadfastly

ill the truth, the builder (1 do mean the preacher of the
word) shall receive a reward, and the work shall be pre-
served and saved : but if it so he that they go back and
.swerve, when persecution ariseth, the builder shall suffer

loss, that is to say, shall lose his labour and cost, but yet he
shall be saved, if he, being tried in the fire of persecution,

do abide fast in the faith.

'‘Wherefore, my beloved, give diligent heed that je, as

living stones, he biiildcd upon this sure rock, and bo made a
spiritual house and a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual

sacrifices, acceptable unto God by Jesus Christ. For wc are

Uie true temple of God, and the Spirit of (iod dwellcth in

us, if so be that we continue in the doctrine of the gospel.

We arc also an holy and royal priesthood, to offer up spiritual

sacrifices and oblations ;
fur the sacrifices of the new testa-

ment arc spiritual, and of three manners :

“ The first is the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,

which St. Paul doth call (he fruit of (hose lips which confess

the name of God.
** The second is mercy tow'ards our neighbours, as the

.

prophet Hosea saith, 1 will have mercy, and not sacrifice.*

Read the five-and-twentieth chapter of Matthew.
“ The third is, when wc make our body a quick sacrifice,

holy and acceptable unto God ; that is, when wc mortify and
kill our carnal lusts, and so bring our flesh, through the

help’ of the Spirit, under the obedience of GoiPs holy law.

This is a sacrinix to God most acceptable, which the apostle

calleth our reasonable serving of God. And let us be sure

that unless ivc do now at this present take better heed to

ourselves, and use thankfully the grace of God offered to us
by the gospel preached these years past, whereby we are

brought to the knowledge of the truth ; unless^ 1 say, we
keep Christ and his holy word dwelling by faith In the house
and temple of our hearts, the same thing that Christ threat-

ened unto the Jews, shall also happen hnto us ; that is, the
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unclean spirit of ij^noranco, superstition, idolatry, infideiitv,

and unbelief, the mother and lioad of all viees, '^^hich by the

g^race of God uas ca^it out of us, briugin^ with him seven

other spirits worse than himself, shall to our utter destruction

return again unto us ; and so shall we be in worse case than

ever we were before. For if we, after we have escaped from

the lilthiness of the world, through the knowledge (»f the

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, be yet tangled chorein again

and overcome, then is the latter end worse than the begin-

ning ; and it had been better for us not to have known the

way of righteousnt^s, than, after we have known it, to turn

from the holy commandinent given to us. For it is then

imppened unto us according to the true |»ro\crb, 'The dog
is liirued to his vomit again, and the sow that was washed
to wallowing in the mire.*

“ >Ylicrcfv;rc, my beloved iu Christ, let us (on whom the

ends of the world are come) take diligent hoed unto our-

selves, that now', in these last and perilous times, in the which
the devil is come dow'ii, and hath great wrath, because he
knowelli his time is but short, and whereof the pr(»phets,

Christ, and tlie apostles, have so much spoken, and given us

an earnc.st forwariiing, we withhold not the truth in unright-

eousness, belioiing, doing, or speaking any thing against oiir

knowledge and conscience, or without faith. For if wc so

do, for w hatsoever cause it he, it is a wilful and obstinate

iniidelity, and a sin unto death ; and as our Saviour Christ

saith, * if ve believe not, ye shall die in your own sins.* For
unless wc hold fast the word of life, both believing if, and
also bringing forth fruit worthy of repentance, we shall, with

the iinprofilahle fig-tree, which did luit cumber the ground,
he cut down, and onr talent taken from us, and given unto
another that shall put it to a better use : and w'e, tliroiigli

our own nnthankfuhiess ])ut from the mercy of God, shall

never be able to pay onr debts, that is to say, we shall alto-

gether be lost and undone. For the earth, that driiiketh in

rain that cometh oft upon it, and bringclh forth herbs meet
for them that dress it, rec< ivelh bles.sing of God : but that

ground that bcaretli thorns and briars, is reproved, and is

nigh unto cursing, whose end is, to be burned.'
" Nevertheless, dear friend's, we trust to see better of you,

)nd things which accompany saivcatioii, and that yc being

'the good ground, watered with the nioistness of God’s word
plcriteou.siy preached among you, will with a good heart hear

the word of God and keep it, bringing forth fruit with

patience. And be none of those forgetlid and hypocritish

hearers, which, although they hear the word, yet the rievil

cometh and catchctli away that which was sown in their

heart ; either having no root in themselves, endure but a
season, and, as soon as tribulation or persecution ariseth

because of the word, by and by they w'ere ofl’ended ; cither

with the cares of this w'orld, and deccitfulness of riches, choke

the word, ami so are unfruitful. Read the parable of the

sower, and among other things note and mark, that the

most part of the hearers of God’s word are but liypocrites,

and hear the word without any fruit or profit, yea, only to

their greater condemnation ; for only the fourth part of the

seed doth bring forfh fruit. Therefore let not us, that be

ministers or professors ami follow'crs of Go<J’s word, be dis-

couraged, though that very few do give credit, and follow

the doctrine of the gospel, and be saved.
“ NVhosoever therefore hath ears to hear, let him hear

;

far w'hosoever hath, to bim shall be given, and he shall have
abundance

; but whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken
away even Ihat he hath : that is to say, they that have a

desire of righteousness, and of fhe truth, shall be more and
more illuminated of God

; on Uic contrary part, they that do

not covet after righteousness and liutli, are more hardened

and blimled, though they seem untt) themselves most wise.

For God doth here follow an example of a loving father,

which when he secth that fatherly love and correciioii d<ith

not help forwards his chi'hircu, uselh another way. lie

ceaseth to be beneficial unto tliem, and to minister unto

them fatherly correction : he giveth them over unto them-
seli'cs, snflering tliciii to live as they list themselves.

“ But we trust to see better of yon, my dearly beloved,

and that yc, like very Gadereiiites, for fear to lose your
w'orldly substance or other delights of this life, will not

banish away Christ and his gospel from among you
; but

that ye with nil <liligence of mimi will receive the word <»f

God, taught yon by such ministers as now', when persecution

arisctli i>o<‘aii:>e of the word, nre not ushnnitMl of I he (estimoriv

of our Lord Jc-sus>^ but urc content to hiiIS'cv ucUorsiCy with

the gospel, and lher4*in bi suffer trouble as evil-doers, t'vcn

unto bonds. And if jc refuse thus to do, your own hlooil

will be upon your own heads. And as ye have had |‘lonte-

oiis preaching of the gosj>cl, more than others haw had ; so

ye shall he sure, if ye repent not, and bring fortli ftaiir

worthy of repentance, to be sorer plagued, and to receive

greater vengeance at God’s hand than others, and the kiiig-

dom of Goil shall bo taken from you, and be given to another

nation, which will bring forth the fruits tliereitf.

Wherefore, my dearly beloved in C'lirist, take good heed
to yourselves, and ponder well in your mimis, how fearful

and horrible a thing it is to fall into the hands of the living

God. And see that ye receive not the word of God in v:iin,

but continually labour in ftiith, and declare your faith liy

your good works, which are infallible witnesses of the true

justifying faith, which is never idle, but w'orketh by chanty.

And see that yc continually give yourselves unto all manner
of good works : amongst the which the chiefest are, to be

obedient to the magistrates, silh they arc the ordinance ol

God, whether they be good or evil, unless tliey eoinnia'uf

idolatry and ungodliness, i. e. things contrary unto true

religion. For then ought we to say with Feler, Wc ought
more to obey God than man. But in any wise wc must
beware of tumult, insurrection, rebtdlion, or resistance.

“ The weapon of a Christian in this matter, ought to be
the sw'ord of the Spirit, which is Ciod’s w'ord and prayer,

coupled with humility and due submission, and with leadi-

iiess of heart rather to die than to do any ungodliness.

Christ Ciiso doth teach iis, that all power is of God, yea, even

the power of the wicked, which God caiiscth oftentimes to

reign, for our sin.s and disohedience towards him and his

word. Whosoever then doth resist any power, doth resi*st

the ordinance of God, and so purchase to himself utter

destruction and undoing.
" We must also by all means be promoters of unity, peace,

and concord. Wc must honour and reverence princes, ami
all that be in authority, and pray for them, and be diligent

to set forth their profit and commodity.
" Secondly, We must obey our parents, or them (hat be in

their rooms, and be careful for our households, that they be

provided for and fed, not only with bodily food, but much
rather with spiritual food, which is the word of God.

" Thirdly, We must serve our neighbours by all means w^e

can, remembering well the saying ol Christ, ' Whatsoever ye

would that men should do unto you, do ye likewise unto

them ; for thus is the law and the prophets.*

" Fourthly, We must diligenlly exercise the necessary

work of prayer for all estates ; knowing that God therefore

hath so much commanded it, and hath made so great pro*

misc.s unto it, and cloth so well accept il. After these
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works, wc must learn to know the cross, and what affection

and mind wc must boar towards our adversaries and ene-

mies, whatsoever they be, to suffer all our adversities and

evils patiently, to pray for them that hurt, persecute, and

trouble us ; and by thus using ourselves, wc shall obtain an

hope and certainty of our vocation, that we be the elect

children of God.
“ And thus 1 commend you, brethren, unto God, and to

the word of his grace, which is able to build furtlu'r, aiul to

give you an inheritance among all them which are sanctified ;

beseeching you to help Mr. Saunders and me, your late pas-

tors, and all them that be in bonds for the gospel's sake,

with your prayers to God for us, that wc may be dt livered

fiorn all tlicrn that believe not, and frotn unreasonable and
frownrd men, and that this our imprisonment and aflliction

nifty be to the glory and profit of our Christian brethren in

the world, and that Christ may he magnified in our bodies^

whether it be by death or hy life.

‘‘ Salute from me all the faithful brethren : and because I

write not several letters to them, let them either read or

lit'iir tliese my letters. The grace of our Lord be with you
all. Amen,—The 2ftth of June, by the unprofitable servant

uf Jesus ('iirist, and now' also hU prisoner,

Gi:oiioe Mar.sh.
“ Sa\e yourselves from ibis untoward generation. Pray,

pray, jnay : never more need."
‘

Another Letter of the said Georr/e. Marsh, to certain of his

dearly beloved Friends at Manchester, in Lancashire,

‘‘ Grace be with you, and peace from God the Father,

and from our [.ord Jesus Christ. Amen.
“ After salutations in Christ to you, with thanks for your

friendly remembrances of me, desiring and wishing uut(» you,

not only in my letters, but also in riiy daily prayers, such con-

solation in spirit and taste of heavenly treasure.s, that yc may
thereby continually work in faith, labour in love, persevere
in hope, and be patient in all your tribulations and persccii-

lioiis, even unto the end and glorious corning of Christ;
tlicse shall be earnestly to exhort and beseech you in Christ,

as \c have received the Lord Jesus, even so to walk, rooted
in him, and not to be afraid of any terror of your adver-

saries, be they never so many ainl mighty, and you on the

other side never so few and weak : for the battle is the

Lord's. And as in limes past God wa.s with Abraham,
Moses, Isaac, David, the Maccabees, and others, and fought
for them, and delivered all their enemies into their hands ;

even so hath he promised to be with us also unto the w'orld's

cud, and so to assist, strengthen, and help us, that no man
shall be able to withstand us. For as 1 was with Moses, so
will 1 be with thee, saith God, and will never leave thee nor
forsake thee. Re strong and bold, neither fear nor dread :

for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.

Now if God be on our side, who can be against us ?

** In this our spiritual warfare is no man overcome, unless
be traitorously leave and forsake his Captain ; either cow-
ardly cast away his weapons, or willingly yielded himself to

bis enemies, either fearfully turn his back and fly. Re strong

therefore in the Lord, dear brethren, and in the power of his

nnght, and put on all the armour of God, tiiat ye may be
able to stand steadfast against the craftv assaults of the
devil.

Now whet weapons yc must fight withal, Icnrn of St.

Paul, a champion both much exercised, and also most vnli-

Ant and invincible. For we must think none other, but that
the life of man is a perpetual warfare upon earth, as the
examples of all godly men throughout all ages do declare.
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The valiant warrior St. Paul being delivered into the hands
of the ungodly, and that so many times, and also from so
many extreme perils ami dangers of death, as he his own
self doth witness, is fain to commit himself in the end to the
rough waters of the .sea, whore he w'as in great peril and jeo-
pardy of his own life; yet was God always (to the great
comfort of all that hear of it) most ready to comfort anrt

succour him, and gloriously delivered him out of all his
troubles

; so that no man that invaded him could d<» him
any harm, and in the cud he was conipelled to say, I have
finished my course, the time of hiy departing is at hand, I

long lo be loosed, and to be with Christ, which is the bc.st

of all, most heartily desiring death.
‘‘ These things be written for our learning and corntort,

and be to ii.s a sure obligation, that if wo submit ourselves u^

God and his holy word, no man shall he able lo hurt us, and
that he will deliver us from all troubles, yea, from do itli

also, until .such time as we covet and desire to die. Let ns
therefore run with patience unto the battle that is .set Ixfnrc
us, and look unto Jesus the captain and finisher of our faith,

and after his example, for the reward’s sake that i.s sot out
.unto us, patiently to hear the cross, and despise the same.
For all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall .suffer jim*-

seciition.

Christ was no sofirier baptized, and declared to the

world to he the Son of God, but Satan was by and by ready
to tempt him ; which thing wc must look for also

;
yea, the

more we shall increase in faith and virtuous lining, the mnn;
strongly will Satan assault us ; whom wc must learn, after

the example of Christ, to tight against, and overcome with

the holy and sacred seripluros of the W'ord of (iod (which
are our heavenly armour) and .sw'ord of the Spirit. A»jd let

the fasting of Christ, w hile he was tempteil in the w ildor-

ne.ss, be unto ns an example of sober liiing, not for the

space of forty days, (as the Papists do fondly fancy (»f their

own brains,) but as long as wc arc in the wilderness of this

wretched life assaulted of Satan, who like a roaring lion

wniketh about, and ccasctli not, seeking our destructitm.

“Neither can the servants of God at any time come and
stand before (iod, that is, lead a good life, and walk inno-

cently before (iod, but Satan cometh also among Ihcfn ; (hat

is, he <laily accuseth, findetli fault, ve.xeth, persceiiteth, and

troublctli the godly ;
for it i.s the nature and jiropcriy of the

devil always to hurt, ami to do mischief, unless he be b»r-

bidden of God ; for unless God doth permit him, he can do
nothing at all, not so much as enter into a fdlliy hog.

“ Let us, therefore, knowing Satan's deceits and rancour,

walk the more w'arily, and take upon us the shield ol liiith,

whereby wc may he able to quench and to overcome all the

fiery and deadly darts of the wicked. Let us take to us tlu?

helmet of salvation, and “sword of the Spirit, (which is the

word of God,) and learn lo use the same according to the

example of our grand captain, Christ. Let us fast and pray

continually. For this frantic kind of devils go n(»t out other-

wise, as Christ doth teach u.s, but by faithful prayer and

fasting; which is true abstinence and soberness of living, if

we use the same according to the doctrine ol the gospel and

w'ord of God. fasting is acceptable to God, if it be done

without hypocrisy, that is to say, if wc use it to this intent,

that thereby lhi.s mortal body and disobedient carcase may
be tamed and brought under the subjection of the spirit

:

ami again, if we fast to this intent, that wc may spare where-

with to help and succour our poor needy bretnren.

“To fasting and prayer must be joined alms, and mercy
towards the poor and needy ; and that our' alms may be

acceptable unto God, three tilings are chiefly required ;

*
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•M'irst, That \vp give with a cheerful ai.d jo\ful heart;

for llie Lord lu^eili a cheaful giviT.
‘ '

*‘Secoiull\, That we gi\e liberally, putting aside all nig-

gurdshi]>, knowing that he that soweth little, shall reap

little, and he that soweth pleiitooiisly, shall reap plentcuiisly.

Let e\ery man therefore do according as he is able. The
poorest caitiff in the world may give as great and acceptable

un aims in the sight of God as the richest man in the world

can do. The poor widow that did oiler but two mites, which

make a farthing, did highly please Christ ; insomuch, that

he alhrmcd with an oath that she of her penury hn<l added

more to theolferings of God than all the rich men, which of

their superfluity had cast in very much. For if there be first

a willing mind, as St. Paul saith, it is acceptetl according to

that a man hath, and not according to that a man hath not.

Thirdly, We must give without hypocrisy and ostenta-

tion, not seeking the praise of men, or our own glory or

profit. And although the scriptures in some places make
mention of a reward to our alms and other good works, yet

ought we not to think that we do merit any thing; but

rather we ought to acknowledge, that God In his mere mercy

rewardeth in us his own gifts. For w hat hath he tliat gt%efh

alms, that he hath not received ? He then tliut gi\cth to a

poor mail any manner of thing, givelh not of liis own, hut of

those goods which he hath received of Cioil. What hast

thou, saith the apostle, that thou not received ? If

thon hast received it, why rejoicest tiiou, as though thou

hadst not received it ?

“ This sentence ought to be had in remcmliruiice of all

men. For if we have nothing hut tliat which we have n:-

ceived, what can we deserve? or, what need we to dispute

and reason of our own merits ?— it cometh of the free gift of

God, that we live, that we love God, that we walk in his

fear : where is our deserving then ? We must also in this

our spiritual warfare arm ourselves witii continual prayer ;

a very necessary, strong, and invincible weapon ; an<l after

the example of Christ, and all other godly men, erv heartily

unto God in faith in all our distresses, J.et us go boldly to

the scat of grace, where we shall be sure to receive mercy,

and find grace to help in time of need. For now is pride

and persecution increased: now is the lime of destruction

and wrathful displeasure.

W'herefore, my dear brethren, be \e fervent in llie lav/

of God, and jeopard ye your lives, if iH‘ed shall reiniire, for

the testaiiieul of the fathers, and so shall ye receive great

honour, anil an everlasting name. Uemember Abraham :

was not he found faithful in temptation, and it was reckoned

unto him for righteousness ? Joseph in time of his trouble

kept the commandment, and was made a lord of Egypt.

Phinehas was so fervent for the honour of God, that he

obtained the covenant of an everlasting priesthood. Joshua,

for the fulfilling of the W'ord of God, was made the captain

of Israel. Caleb bare record before the congregation, and

received an inheritance. David also in his merciful kindne.ss

obtained the throne of an everlasting kingdom. Elias, being

2ealous and fervent in the law', was taken up into heaven.

Ananias, Azarias, and Misael, remained steadfast in the faith,

and were delivered out of the fire, lii like* manner, Daniel,

being unguilty, was saved from the mouth of the lions.
** And thus ye may consider throughout all ages, since the

world began, that wtiosoever put their trust in (iod were not

overcome. Fear not ye then the words of ungodly men ;

for their glory is but dung and worms : to-day they are set

upi and to-morrow arc they gone, for they are turned into

earth, and their memorial cometh to nought. Wherefore let

ps take good hearts unto us, and quit ourselves like men in

the law : for if we do the things that arc commanded us in

the iitw of tin: Luvd uur God, we sliull ubiaiu gicut honour
the rein.

Beloved in Christ, let us nut faint because of atlliction,

wherewith God irielh all them that arc sealed unto life ever-

lasting ; for the only v;ny into the kingdom of God is through

much tribulation. For the kingdom of heaven is like a city

huilded and set upon a broad field, and full of all good
things

; hut the entrance is narrow and sudden, full of sor-

row and travel, perils and labours ; like as if there were a
firc^ at the right hand, and a deep water at the left, and us it

were one strait path between them both, so small that there

could blit one man go there. If this city were now given to

an heir, and he never went through the perilous way, how
could he receive his inheritaiire ? \\ herefore, seeing we are

in this narrow and strait way, which leadetli unto the most
joyful and pleasant city of everlasting life ; let us not stagger,

either turn back, being afraid of the dangerous and perilous

way, but follow <uir captain, Jesus Christ, in the narrow and
strait way, and be afraid of nothing, no, nut even of death
itself: for it is lie that must lead us to our journeys eml,
and open us the door unto everlasting life.

“ (!onsidcr also the course of this world, how many there

be which for their masters sake, or for a little proinotioiEs

sake, would advent u*re their lives in worldly aflairs, as coin-

riiuiily ill wars, and yet is their reward but light and transi-

tory, and ours is unspeakable, great, and everlasting. They
sullor pains to he made lords on earth fur a short season ;

how much more oiiglir. wo to endure like pains, yea, perad-
veiiture, much loss, to be made kings in heaven for everiiiorc I

C.onsiilcr also the. wicked of this world, which, for a litile

pleasure’s sake, or to he avenged on their enemies, will fight

with sword and weapons, and put themselves in danger of
imprisonment and hanging. So much as virtue is better

than vice, and God mightier than the devil, so much ought
we to excel them in this our spiritual battle.

'‘And seeing, brethren, it hath pleased God to set me,
and that most worthy minister of Christ, John Bradford,
>oiir coiiiilryman, in the fore-front of this battle, where for

the time is most danger, 1 beseech you all in the bowels of
(dij'ist to help ns, niid all our fellow soldiers standing in like

perilous places, with your prayers to God for us, that we
may quit oiii selves like men in the Lord, and give some
example, of boldness and constancy, mingled with patience

in llie fear of God ; that yc and others our brethren, through
(»ur example, may be so encouraged and strengthened to

folhiu IIS, that ye also may leave example to your weak bre-

thren in the world, to follow you. Amen.
Consider what 1 say : the Lord give us understanding

in all things. Brethren, the time is short : it remaineth that

ye use this world as though ye used it not : for the fashion

(»f this world vaiiisheih away. See that ye love not the

world, neither the things that are in the world ; but set your
aflVclion on heavenly things, where Christ sitteth on the

right hand of God. Be meek and long-suftering, serve and
edify one another with the gift that God hath given you.
Beware of strange doctrine ; lay aside the old conversation
of greedy lusts, and walk in a new life. Beware of unclean-
ness, covetousness, foolish talking, false doctrine, and drunk-
enness ; rejoice and be thankful towards God, and submit
yoursr ivrs one to another. Cease from sin, spend no more
time in vice, be sober, and apt to pray ; be patient in trou-

ble, love each other, and let the glory of God, and profit of
your neighbour, be tlie only mark ye shoot at in tdl your
doings. Repent ye of the life that is past, and take better

heed to your doings hereafter. And above all thlnirs. rleavt
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\e fast to Yiim^ who was delivered to death (nr our sins, and

rose again for our justificafion. To whom with the Futhcir,

and the Holy Ghost, ho all iioiioiir and rule for eTormore,

Amen.
*< Salute from me in Christ all others which love us in the

faith, and at your discretion make them partakers of these

letters : and pray yc all for me and others in bonds for the

gospel, that the same God (which by his grace hath called

us from wicked Papistry unto true Christianity, and now of

love proveth our patience by persecution,) will of his mercy
and favour in the end gloriously deliver us, either by de«ath

or by life, to his glory, Amen.—At Laiicast<^r, the 8()th of

August, 1555.

** By me, an iinprotltablc servant of Christ,

“ (lEioRGB Marsh.”

A Prayer of Geotye Marshy which he used dai/y.

'* O Lord Jesus Christ, which art the only physiriaii of

wounded consciences, wc miserable sinners, trusting in thy

gracious gomlness, do briefly open unto thee the evil tree (»f

our heart, with all the roots, boughs, leaves, and fruits, niid

with all the crooks, knots, and knoures, all which thou
knowest: for thou throughly pcrceivest as well the inward

lusts, doubtings, and deiiying thy providence, as those gross

outward sins which w'e commit inwardly and deadly. Where-
fore we beseech thee, according to the litlle measure of onr

infirmity, although we he far unable and unapt to |iray, that

thou w'ouldest mercifully circumcise our stony hearfs, and
for these old hearts create new within us, and replenish us

with a new spirit, and water us and moisten us with the

juice of heavenly grace and w'ells of spiritual waters, whereby
the inward venom and noisome juice of the flesh may he

dried up, and custom of the old man changed, and our hearts

(always bringing forth thorns and briars to bo burnctl with
lire) from henceforth may hear spiritual fruits in righteous-

ness and holiness unto life everlasting. Amen.”

The Burning of John Cardmakkb, and John Warnk,
(Jpftolsierer ; who suffered both together in Smith/ield,

anno 1555.

U|K)n the 30th day of May, suffered together in .Smith-

field, John Cardmaker, (otherwise called Taylor,) preben-
dary of the church of Wells; and John Warnc, upliolsterer,

of the parish of St. John’s, in WaUlbrook. Mr, Cardinnker
W'as at first an observant friar, before the dissolution of the
abbeys; then after was a married minister, mid in king
Edward’s time appointed to be a reader in Paul’s, where the
Papists W'ere so much grieved with him for his doctrine’s
sake, that in his reading they cut ami mangled his gown
with their knives. This Cardmaker hciiia: apprehended in

the beginning of queen Mary’s reign, with Mr, Barlow
bishop of Bath, was brought to London, and laid in prison
in the Fleet, king Edward’s Jaws yet lieing in force. But
<^Rer the parliament was ended, in which the pope was
Again admitted as supreme head of the church, and the
bishops had also gotten power and anthoritv, e.r officio, to
exercise their tyranny, these two were brought before Win-
chester, chancdlor ;*and as unto others before, so now unto
L'lem, the chancellor offered the queen’s inerey, if they would
Agree, and be conformable, &c.
To this they both made such an answer, as the chancellor

with bis fellow commissioners, allowed them for Catholics.
Whether they of weakness so answered, or he of subtlety
Yvould .so understand their answer, that he might have some

fiirged example of a shrinking brother to lay in tiie dish of
I he rest which were to bc csamincd| it may easily be pci*

ceived by this, that to all them which followed in examina-
tion, bc objected the example of Barlow and Cardmaker,
commending their soberness, discretion, and learning. But
whatsoever their answer was, yet notwithstanding Barlow
was Jed again to the Fleet, from whence he afterwards being
delivered, did by exile constantly bear witness to the truth
of Christ’s gospel. Cardmaker was conveyed to the Comp-
ter in Bread-street, the bishop of London procuring it to bc
published, that he should shortly be delivere<l, after that he
had subscribed to transubstantiation and certain other arti-

cles. To the same prison where Cardmaker was, Lawrence
Saunders was brought, (after the bciitence of excommuni-
cation and condemnation was pronounced against him,)
where these two ]>risoncrs had such Christian conference,
that whatsoever the breath of the bishop blustered, and the

tickle ears of the ]>eoplc loo lightly believed, in tbe end they
both shewed themselves constant confessors and worthy
martyrs of Christ : as of Lawrence Saunders, it is already
written. After whose departure Cardmaker remained there

prisoner, to bc baited of the Papists, who would needs seem
^to have a certain hope that Cardmaker was become theirs.

Continual and great conference divers of them had with him,
with reasonings, persuasions, tlireatcnings, and all to none
effect. To the end that their doings might appear, he rc-

r|iiired them to put their reasons in writing, and promised
l)y writing to answer them.

Dr. Martin, who bare also a part in those pageants, took
upon him to he the chief actor liy writing, whose long un-
savoury letters and simple reasons for transubstantiation,

and such Papistical trash, this Cardmaker answered largely,

learnedly, anil suhstaiitially, coufiiling the same, opening Ihe

falsehood of his arguments, and truly delivering the opi-

nions of the fathers, >Yhich Martin abused for the maintai^<-

ing of his purpose.

Articles objected by Bonner against John Taylor alias Cutd-
maker, with his Answers,

First, I Edmund, bishop of I^ndon, object agaiu'it thee

sir John Taylor, alias Cardmaker, that thou w'ast and art <»f

the city and diocese of London, and so of the jurisifictioii of

me, Edmund, bishop of London.

Item, That thou in times past didst profess the ruh* o{ St.

Francis, and didst by vow promise to keep poven>, cliastity,

and obedience, according to the rule of St. Francis.

Item, That thou in times past didst receive all the or<!*:rs

of the church tlien used.

Item, That thou after thy said entry into religion and p:o-

fession and orders aforesaid, didst take to wife a

breaking tlierchy thy vow and order, and also the orcliinncf;

of the church.

Item, That thou hast believed and taught, and so dos' be-

lieve, that in the sacrament of the altar, under ihe \isible

signs there, that is to .say, under the forms of bread and

wine, there is really and truly the true and very n Hural body
and bloo<l of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Item, That the, belief of the Catholic church is, ibal in

having the body and blood of Christ renllv and trulv con-

taiiie<l ill the sacrament of the altar, is toliave (by the om-
nipotent power of Almighty God) the body and blood of

Christ there invisibly and really present iindcr the said

sacrament, and not to make thereby a new GofI, or a new
Christ, or a new body of Christ.

Item, That it may stand well together, and so is the faith

of the Catholic church, that the body of Christ is visibly
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truly ascfiulod into liraxen, asui llioro is, in the \isibk

toMii of his linmaMily ; ainl \v\ the Mime boil.> in substance

is invisibly and truiy contaiued in the said sacrament of

the alfar.

lU'iji, That Christ at his last supper, taking bread Into

liKs hands, blessing it, breaking it, giving it to his apostles,

uMil sa>ing, “ Take, eat, this is iny bod\ did institute a

sn Cl ament tJiere, willing that his body really and truly should

be contained in the said sacrament, no substance of bread

nnd tuuc there reinuiniiig) but only the ueeidentd thereof,

Ansjven of Cardmakcr to the A^rticks aforesaid.

The first article he confesseth to he true in e^ery |)art.

Tt> the second aiticle ho answereth and confesseth, that

he, being under age, did proh'ss the said order and religion,

and after\\ards by the jnilhority of king Henry the VIll. ho

was dispensed with for the same religion.

The third he confessetli to he true in e\ery part.

To the fourth, he confesseth the first part lliereof to he

truth ; and to the second part he answeretli and saith, that

in marriage he brake no vow, because he was set at liberty

to inarr\, both by the laws of this realm, and also by the
|

laws ami ordinances of the church of the same.

Tt> the fiftli he answereth and confesseth, that he hath

bcliev/'d and taught as it is contained in this article, hut he

(iotii not now so believe nor teach.

To the sixth he answereth, that he doth not believe the

same to be true in any part thereof.

To the seventh he answereth, that he dolli not believe the

same to be. true in part thereof.

The eighth he doth believe that it is true ; that is to say,

that Chnst taking bread at his last sujiper into his hands,

blessing it, breaking it, giving it to bis disciples, and saying,

“Take, cal, tliis is my bmly,” did institute a sacrament

lliere. And to the other part of this article (willing that his

body really and truly should be contained in the said sacra-

ment, no sulj.st.aiice of hreml and wine tli» re remaining, but

only the accident.s thereof,) he au.swerctli, that he ilolh not

bclitvo the same to he true.

Ry me, John Cahdmaker.

Mr. Cardmakcr calling to niimi afterw'ards the ready cavil-

lings of the Papists, and thinking himself not to have fully

and according to his true ineaniiig answered the latter part

of the last eighth article, did the next day after the aforesaid

iin.Hwers exliibit unto the bishop in a schedule this hereafter

following :

Where in my answer to your articles 1 deny the presence

of Christ in the sacrament, 1 mean not his saerainciitai pre-

sence, for that 1 confess ; but my denial is of his carnal pre-

sence ill tile same. But yet further, because this word is

ofieiitimes taken of the holy fathers, not only for bread and
wine, blit also for the whole administration and receiving of

the same, according to Christ’s institution ; so 1 say, that

Christ is present spiritually too, and in all tbeni which wor-

thily receive the sacrament : so that my denial is still of the

reaf, carnal, and corporal presence, in the sacrament, and
nut of the sacramental nor spiritual presence.

This have I thought good to add to my former answer,

boeausc no man should misunderstand it.

By me, John Cardmaker.

Next to these articles of Mr. Cardmakcr, 1 thought best to

mention the articles And answers likewise of J. Warne, his

fellow martyr.

Artieles ministered against John Warne^ Uphohierer^ of the

parish of St. John in Wal/jrook, tvith his Answers to the

same.

First, That, thou, John Warne, bedng of the age of 29
years, and of the parish of St. John of W albrook, in London,
liast believed, and dost believe tirinly and stead faslly, that

in the saerainent, coiiiinonly called the sacrament of the altar,

there is not the very true and natural body of our Saviour
Christ in substance, under the forms of bread and wine.

Item, That thou hast believed, and dost believe, that after

the words of consecration spoken by tlic priest, there is not

(as the church of England doth believe and teach) the body
of Christ : but that there doth only rcinuin the substance of

material bread, ns it is before the consecration, or speaking
of the words of eonsecrathm ; and that the said bread is in

no wise altered or changed.
Item, That thou hast said, and dost believe, that if t!ie

Catholic church do believe and Leach, that there In in the

mass now used in England, and in other places of Christen-

dom, a sacrifice, wherein there is a sacrament containing

the body and blood of Christ really and truly ; then that

belief and faith of the church is naught, against God's trutl

and the scripture.

Item, That thou hast said, that where about a twelve-

month agonc and more, a great rough water-spaniel of thim
was .shorn on (he head, and had a crown like a priest made
in the same, thou didst laugh at it, and like it, though tlioi

didst it not thyself, nor knewest who did it.

Item, That thou neither this Lent last past, nor at any
time since the (pieen’s majesty’s reign, hast come int(» thV

church, or heard mass, or been confessed, or received (he

sacrament of the altar; and hast said, that thou art not

.sorry that thou hast so done, but thou art glad, because thov
bast not therewith defiled thy con.science, which otherwise
thou shoiildest have done.

Upon nil which articles John Warne being examined by
(he said Bonner in presence of divers witnesses, the 23d of

May, the year 1555, did confess and believe the same, and
suliseribc hereunto his name with his own hand.

By me, John Warnk.

Also it wn.s objected against the said John Warne, by the
bishop aforesaid, as followeth.

Item, That thou John Warne wast in time past here in the

city of London, convented in the Guildhall for heresy against
the sacrament of the altar, according to the order of the laws
of this realm of England in the time of king Heury the
Eighth, and wdien alderman Barnes was sheriff, and the
Thursday after that Anne Askew was burnt in Smithfield,

ami thereupon thou wast sent a prisoner to Newgate, to whom
Edmund, Bishop of London, d*d repair with his chaplains,
to instruct thee in the true faith of Christ, touching the said

sacrament of the altar, and to bring thee from thy error

;

which was, that in the sacrament of the altar there is not
the body of Christ, nor any corporal presence of Christ’s

body and blootl, under the forms of bread and wine ; bnt
that in the said sacrament there is only material bread and
wine, without any substance of Christ's body and blood at
all : and because thou wouldest not leave and forsake tby
said heresy therein, but persist and abide obstinately and
wilfully therein, thou wert according to (he said laws con-
demned to deaths and to be burnt p and thereupon labour
being made for thee to the king and others in the courts thou
hadst a pardon of king Henry the Eighthi and so theiifty

didst save thy life.
^
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Nevorthclesft, in thy heart, conscience, and mind, thou

iliiUt both then and also afore believe no otherwise tlian at

this j)resent thou dost believe
; that is to say, that in the

sacraniont of the altar there is neither the very true body or

t)loo<l of Christ, nor no other substance but the substance

of material bread and wine, and to receive the said material

bread, and to break it, and to distribute it among the people,

only is the true reccivitig of Christ's body, and no otherwise :

so that thy faith and belief is, that iirthc said sacrament

there is no substance of Christ’s iiiateriat body and blood

;

but nil the (hinpf that is there, is material bread, and the

receiving thereof as afore ; and tliat the substance of the

natural and true b(»dy of Christ, born of the Virgin Mary, is

only ill heaven, and not in the sacrament of the altar. In

uhicli thine opinion thou hast over hitherto since continued,

and so dost coiitiinie at this present, thou confessing all this

to he true, and in witness thereof subscribing thy name
tlRrc.nto as follow eth. WARyE.

J(»hn Wnrne being examined upon the aforesaid articles by
(he bislioj), liefore certain witnesses, whose names were John
}i(*swell, John Ilcywood, Robert Ravens, the 23d of May,
did answer to (be same, confessing and granting the articles

and the contents thereof to be true, according as they were
ohjeeted in every part, subserihing also the same with his

hand. Such strengtli and fortitude (iod's holy Spirit wrought
in him, to stand stoutly and confulcntly to the defence of the

siiict.re doctrine of his Son.
Whereupon the bishop exhorting him with many words to

leave his heresies, as lie called them, and to return to the

bosnin of his mother the holy church, commanded him to

appear again the next day, being (he 24th of the same month.
W ho so doing, and answering as he did before, was willed

to come thither again at afternoon; and so he did : where
and at what time he was earnestly exhorted by the said

bishop to recant bis opinions. To whom he answered, that

he would not depart from his received profession, unless he
were thereunto thonuighly persuaded by the holy scriptures.

Upon w'liicli a'nswer he was willed to come again the next
<lav, being (he 25th day of the same month, at one o’clock iu

the afternoon. At which day and hour the bishop examined
him again upon all his former articles before objected : to

the which he most constantly did stick, with this further

answer thereunto added : I am persuaded, (rpioth he,) that I

am iu the right opinion, and 1 see no cause to repent ; for all

filthiness and idolatry is iu the church of Rome.
The bishop then seeing that noUvithstaiiding all his fair

|)roniises, ana terrible ihreatoniiigs, (whereof he used store,)

be could not prevail; finished this examination with the

definitive sentence of condemnation pronounced against the
said John Warue, and so charged the sherifTs of London
with him, under whose custody he remained m the prison of
Newgate, until the 30tli day of the same month of May.
Upon the which 30th of May, being (be day appointed for

their execution, John Cardmakcr, with the said John Warne,
were brought by the sherifls to the place where they should
suffer. Who being come to the stake, first the sheriffs called

Cardmakcr aside, and talked wiili him secretly so long, that
b) the mean time Warne had made his prayers, was chained
to the stake, and wood and reeds set about him, .so that
nolhiag wonted but the firing ; but still abode Cardmakcr
talking with the shcrift's.

The people, yihicli before had heard that Cardmaker
•vvould recant, and beholding this manner of doing, were in a
marvellous dump and sadness, thinking indeed that Card-
maker should now recant at (lie burning of Warne,

At length Cardmaker departed from the sheriils, and
came towanU (he stake, and, in his garments as he was,
kneeled ilowu and made a long prayer iu silence to himself

:

yet the jieople confirmed themselves in their fancy of recant-
ing, seeing him in his garments, praying secretly, and no
semblance' of any burning.

His prayers being ended, be rose up, put off his clothes
unto his shirt, went with bold courage to the stake, aud
kissed it sweetly : lie took Warne by the band, and comforted
him heartily, and so gave himself to be bound ako to the
stake most gladly. The people seeing this so suddenly
clone, contrary to their fearful expectation, as men delivered
out of a great doubt, cried out for joy, with so great a shout
as bath not been heard a greater, saying, God be praised I

The Ixinl strengthen thee, Cardmaker, the Lord Jesus receive
thy spirit.” And thus continued while the executioner put
fire to them, and they both passed through the fire to the
blessed rest and peace among (lod's holy saints and martyrs,
to enjoy the crown of trium])h and victory prepared for the
elect soldiers and warriors of Christ Jesus in his blessed

kingdom. To whom be glory and majesty for ever. Amen.

7*Ae Confession of the Faith of John Warne, Citizen ofLon-
don, which he wrote the day before he was burned, the 30/A
day of May, anno J555. As good a Comment on the Apos-
tles Creed as is to be found.

“ 1 believe in God the Father Jilmighty, and maker of
heaven and earth,

A Father, because he is the Father of onr Lord Jesus
Christ, who is the everlasting Word, which Word was made
fiesh, and therein also nianifested to be his Son ; in whom
he hath adopted us to be his children, the inheritors of his

kingdom, and therefore he is our Father ; and Almighty
God, because he hath of nothing created all things visible

and invisible, both in heaven and in earth, even all crealures

contained therein, and governeth them.
“ And in Jesus Christ his only Son ovr Lord,

The eternal W'ord, perfect God with liis Father, of equal

jiowcr in nil things, of the same substance, of like glory, by
wliom all things were made and have life, and without

whom nothing liveth : be was made also perfect man, and
so being very God and very Man* in one Person, is (he only

Saviour, Redeemer, and Ransomer, of them which were lost

in Adam our forefather. lie is the. only mean of our deli-

verance, the hope of our health, the surety of our salvation.

IFAfcA was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of iht

Virgin Mary,
According to the Father's most merciful promise, this

eternal Son of God, forsaking the heavenly glory, humbled
himself to take flesh of a Virgin, according to the scriptures,

uniting the .substance of the Godhead to the substance o*

the Manhood, which he took of the substance of that blessed

Virgin Mary iu one Person, to become therein the very Mes-
siah, the anointed King aud Priest, for ever appointed to

pacify the Father's wrath, which was justly gone out against

us all for our sin.

" Suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, ana
buried, and descended into hell,

lie was arraigned before Pontius Pilate the ruler of Jewry,

and so unjustly accused of many crimes, that the ruler

judged him innocent, and sought means to deliver him ; but,

contrary to known justice, he did let go Darabbas, which
had deserved death, and delivered Christ to be erueifiefi,

who deserved no death : which doth declare unto us mani-
festly that he suffered for our sins, and was buHeted for our
offences, as the prophets do witness; thereby to have it

5 M
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manifested to all men, that he is that Lamb of God that

takcfli away Uic siii9 of the world. Therefore suffering for

our sins, he received and did hear our deserved condemna-
tion, the pains of death, the taste of abjection, the very

terror of hell, yielding his spirit to his Father, his body to

be buried in earth.

“ The third day he rose again frotn death to life.

To make full and perfect the whole work of our redemp-
tion and justitication, the same crucified body which was
laid in the grave, was raised up again the third day from
death, by the power of his Father, and the glory of his God-
head : he became the first-fruits of the resurrection, and got

the victory of death, that all by him might be raised up from
death. Through whom all true penitent sinners may now
boldly come unto the Father, and have remission of their

sins.

He ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of
God the Father Almighty.

After that in his death and resurrection he had conquered
sin, death, and the devil, and had been conversant forty

days in the earth, being seen of the apostles, and more than

iivj hundred brellireif at once, in the same body in which he

wrought the w'ork of our salvation, he ascenci-ed into heaven

with eternal triumph, for the victory over death, sin, hell

leaving the passage open, by which all true believers may
and shall enter into his kirig<loin, where he now sitteth at his

.

Father 8 right hand, that is to* say, in power and glory equal,

in majesty co-eterual.

“ From thence he shall come to judge the quick and the

dead.

He shall appear again in great glory to receive his fol-

low'ers unto himself, and to put liis enemies under his feet,

changing all living men in a moment, and raising up all that

be dead, that all may be brought to his judgment. In this

shall he give each man according to his deeda. They which
have followed him in regeucrulion, which have their sins

washed aw'ay in his blood, and are clothed with his right-

eousness, shall receive the everlasting kingdom, and reign

with him for ever; and they which, after the race of Ihe

corrupt generation of Adam, have followed flesh and blood,

shall receive everlasting damnation with the devil and his

angels.
‘‘ 1 believe in the Holy Ghost.

I do believe that the Holy (ihost is God, the third person

in Trinity, in unity of Ihe Godhead equal with the Father

and the Son, given through Christ to inhabit our spirits, by
which we are made to feel and understand the great power,

virtue, and lovingkitidness, of Christ our Lord. For he

illuminateth, qiiickencth, and certiiielh, our spirit, that by

him w*c are scaled up unto the day of redemption, by wrhom

we are regenerate and made new creatures, so that by him

and through him we do receive all the abundant goodness

promised us in Jesus Christ.

" The Holy Catholic Church.

This is au holy nufnl>er of Adam’s posterity, elected,

gathered, washed, and purified, by the blood of the Lamb,
from the beginning of the world, and is dispersed through

the same by the tyranny of Gog and Magog ; that is to say,

the Turk aiMl liis tyranny, and Antichrist, otherwise named
the bishop of Rome, and his angels, as this day also doth

teach.
“ The communUm ofsaints.
AYhich most holy congregation (being, as Paul teacheth,

builded upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

Christ being the head corner-stone,) though it be by the

tyranny of Satan and his ministers persecuted, some by

imprisonment, some by death, and some bv other afflictions

and painful turinents
;

yet doth it remain in one perfect

unity, both in faith and felJowsihip : which unity is knit in

an unspeakable knot, as w'ell of them which are departed
from this mortal life, as of them which now he living, and
hereafter shall be in the same, and so shall continue umtil

they all do meet in the kingdom, where the head, Jesus
Christ, with ail his holy members, (of which number through
Christ I assuredly believe I am one,) shall be fully complete,
knit, and united together for evermore.

“ The forgiveness of sins.

I do believe that my sins, and all their sins which do
rightly believe the holy scripture, are forgiven only through
Jesus Christ, of whom only 1 do profess that I have rny

whole and full salvation and redeinplion, which St. Paiit

.saith cometh not through uiir works and deservings, but
freely by grace, lest any shouhl boast himself. Through the

blood of the cross all things in heaven and earth arc recon-

ciled, and set at peace with the Father; without him no
heavenly life given, nor sin forgiven.

“ The resurrection of the body.

1 do believe that, by the same my Saviour Christ, I and
all men shall rise again from death ; for he, as St. Paul
saith, is risen again from the dead, and is become, the first-

fruits of them which sleep. For by man came death, and
by a Man cometh the resurrection from death. This Man
is Christ, through the power of whose resurrection 1 believe

that we all shall rise again in these our bodies : the elect

clothed with immortality, to live with Christ for ever; the

reprobate also shall rise immortal, to live with the devil and
his angels in death everlasting.

And the life everlasting.'*

Through the same Jesus, and by none other, I am sure to

have life everlasting. lie only is the way and entrance into

the kingdom of heaven. “ For so (lod loved the world, that

he did give his only Son Jesus Christ, to the end that so
many as do believe in him might have everlasting life. The

r which I am sure to possess so soon ns 1 am dissolved, and
departed out of this tabernacle, and in the last day shall

both body and soul possess the same for ever ; to the which

I

God grant all men to come.

I believe chat the sacraments, that is to say, of baptism
and of the Lord's supper, arc seals of God’s most merciful

pronflse towards mankind. In baptism, as by the outward
creature of water I am washed from the filthiness which
hangeth on my flesh ; so do 1 assuredly believe, that 1 am
by Christ’s blood washed clean from my sins, through which
I have sure confidence of ray certain salvation. In the par-
taking of the Lord's supper, as I receive the substance of
bread and wine, the nature of which is to strengthen the
body ; so do 1, by faith, receive the redemption wrought in

Christs body broken on the cross, life by nis death, resur-

rection by his resurrection, and, in sum, all that ever Christ
in his body suffered for my salvation, to the strengthening of

my faith in the same. And 1 believe, that God bath ap-
pointed the eating and drinking of the creatures of bread
and w'ine in his holy supper, according to his word, to move
and stir up my mind to believe these articles above written.

This is my faith ; this do 1 believe : and I am content by
God's grace to confirm and seal the truth of tlie same with

my blood. By me, John Warnb.

A Letter of John Cardmaker to a certainfriend qf his.

** The peace of God be with you. You sl|all right well

perceive that 1 am not gone back, as some men do report
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me, but as ready to give m\ life aa any of my brethren (hat

urc gone before me, although by a policy 1 have a little pro-

longed it, and that for the best, as already it appeareth unto

ir.e, and shall shortly appear unto all. That day that 1

recant any point of doctrine, 1 shall suffer twenty hinds of

death, the Lord being mine assistance, as I doubt not but

he wiM. Commend me to iny friend, and tell him no less.

This the Lord strengthen you, me, and all his elect. My
riches and poverty is as it was wont to be, and I have learned

to rejoice in poverty as well as riches ; for that 1 account

now to be, be very riches. Thus fare yc well in Christ.

Salute all iny brethren in my name. 1 have conferred with

some of niy adversaries, learned men, and 1 find that they

be but sophists and shadows."

A Note concerning Mr, Cardmakcr.

Mr. Cardniaker being condemned, and in Newgate, one

Heard, a promoter, came to him two or three days before he

was burned, and said unto him, Sir, I am sent unto you by !

the council, to know whether ye will recant, or no ?

Car. From which council arc you come ? I think yc arc

not come, nor yet sent, from the queen’s council, but rather

from the commissioners, unto whom as I suppose ye belong.

And whereas ye would know whether 1 will recant or no:

Thus I pray you report of me to those who yc said sent you :

1 know you a|'c a tailor by your occupation, and have endea-

voured yourself to be a cunning workman, and thereby to

get your living : so I have been a preacher these twenty

vears, and ever since that God by his great mercy hath

opened mine eyes to see liis eternal truth, 1 have by his

grace endeavoured myself to call upon him, to give me the

true understanding of his holy word, and I thank liiin for his

great mercy ;
1 hope 1 have discharged my conscience in the

SL’iting forth of the same, to that little talent that I have
received.

Beard. Yea, sir ; but what say you to the blessed sacra-

ment of the altar?

Car. I say, and mark it well, that Christ the night before

his bitter passion ordained the holy and blessed communion,
and hath given commandment, that his death should be

preached before the receiving thereof, in remembrance of his

body broken, and his precious blood shed for the forgive-

ness of our sins, to as many as faithfully believe and trust

in him.

And furthermore, to conclude the matter briefly with’ him,

he asked of him. Whether the sacrament he spoke of had a

beginning or no? Whereunto when he had granted and
aflirmed the same to be, then Mr. Cardmaker again thus in-

ferred thereupon : If the sacrament, as you confess, have a
beginning and an ending, then it cannot be God ; for God
had DO beginning nor ending. And so willing him well to

note the same, he departed from him.

The fifth day, Mr. Secretary Bourne, the master of the
rolls, sir Francis Englefield, sir Richani Read, and Dr.
Hughes, authorizing them, or two or three of them at the
least, to proceed to further examination of Benger, Cary, D.
and Field, upon such points as they shall gather out of their

former confessions, touching their lewd and vain practices
of calculating or conjuring, presently sent unto them with
the said letters.

The seventh day there was another letter to sir John Tre-
gonwell, willing him to join in commission with the said
lord North, and others above<*named, about the examination
pf the said parties and others, for conjuring and witchcraft.

And the 2Dth of August, Cary and D. were set at liberty

upon bonds for their good appearing; until Christinua after/

The twelfth day a letter was sent to the lord treasurer, to

cause writs to be ma<le to the sheriff of Sussex, Tor the
burning and executing of Dirike, a brewer, at Lewes, and
other two, the one at Staiuings, the other at Chichester.
The 23d of June a letter was sent to Bonner to examine a

report given to the council, of four parishes within the soken
of Essex, that would still use the English service, and to

punish the offenders, if any such be.

The Sioty of John Ardelky and John Simpson, of the
Paruh of Wighoroiigh the Greats in Eisex.

With Mr. Cardmaker and John Warne, upon the same
day, and in the same company, and for the same cause, was
also condernued John Ardeley and John Simpson^ the 25th
day of May. But before we may come to the story of them,
first here is to be noted the copy of the king and queen’s
letter, directed from the court the same day, and sent by a
post early in the morning to the bishop, ki" tenor and form
as followeth :

“ To the Right Reverend Father in God, our right irusty and
well-beloved, the Bishop of J^ndon,

** Right reverend father in God, right trusty and weJI-

bcloved, w e greet you well. And where of late w e addressed
our letters to the justices of peace within every of the coun-
ties of this our realm, whereby amongst other instructions

given them for the good order and quiet government of the
country round about them, they arc willed to have a special

regard unto such disordered persons as, forgetting their

duties towards God and us, do lean to any erroneous and
heretical opinions, refusing to shew themselves conformable
to the Catholic religion of Christ’s church ; wherein if they
cannot by good admonitions and fair reasons reform theui,

they arc willed to deliver them to the ordinary,' to be by him
charitably travelled withal, and removed (if it may be)"from
their naughty opinions ; or else, if they continue" obstinate,
to be ordered according to the laws proviiled in that behalf:
understanding now, to our no little marvel, that divers of the

!

said disonlered persons, being by the justices of peace, for

their contempt and obstinacy, brought to the ordinaries to

I

be used as aforesaid, are eitlier refused to be received at
their hands, or if thejr be received, are neither so travelled

with, as Christian chanty requireth, nor yet proceeded withal

according to the order of justice, but are suffered to continue
in their errors, to the dishonour of Almighty God, and dan-
gerous example of others; like as wc find this matter very

strange, so wc have thought convenient both to signify our
knowledge, and therewith also to admonish you to have in

this behalf such regard henceforth to the oflice of a good
pastor and bishop, as when any such ofleiulers shall be by
the said officers or justices of peace brought unto you, to

use your good wisdom and discretion in procuring to remove
them from their errors, if it may be, or else in proceeding

against them (if they shall continue obstinate) according to

the order of the Jaws ; so as through your good furtherance,

both God’s glory may be better advanced, and the common-
wealth more quietly governed.—Given under our sigpnet, at

our honour of Hampton Court, the 24th of May, the first

and second years of our reigns."

This letter thus coming from the court to the bishop,

made him the more earnest and hasty to the condemnation,
as w'ell of others, as of these .men, (of whom we have now
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presently to treat,) John Simpson, 1 mean, and John Ardeiey.

Which being both of one county, and of one>to\vn together,

and of one trade, that is, being both husbandmen in the

town of Wigborougli, in Essex, and also almost of one age,

save that Simpson was of the age of ;U, the other of itf),

were brought up both together by the under sherid'of Essex,

to Bonner, bishop of London, upon the accusation (as in

that time it was called) of heresy.

As touching the order and manner of their examinations
hefore the bishop : as the articles ministered against them
were much alike, so their answers again unto the same were
not much did'erent in manner and form as those before.

Thus these articles being to them objected, uiid their

answers made unto the same, the bishop, necorciing to the

old trade of his consistory court, respited llieni to the after-

noon, bidding them to make their appearance the said day I

and place between the hours of two and three. Atwliieli

time the said bishop repeating again the said articles unto

them, and beginning with John Ardeiey, did urge and solicit

him, according to his manner of w'ords, to recant.

Tu whom John ArdvKj ug^aiu) constantly otaiuling to \m
professed religion, gave answer in words as followelli: My
ord, (quoth he,) noilher von, nor any othenof your religion,

is of the Catholic ehurch ; for you be of a false fiith, and I

doubt not but you shall be deceived ut length, bear as good
a face tts ye can

;
ye will shed the innocent bloo<i, and you

liaie killed mauy, and yet go about to kill more, A'c.

Aud added further, saying, If every hair of my head were
a man, 1 would suflfer death in the opinion and faiti) that I

am now in.

These, with many other w'ords, he spake. Then the

bishop yet demanded, if he would relinquish his erroneous

opinions, as he called them, and be reduced again to the

unity of the ehurch '( He answered as followeth : No, God
foreshield that. I should so do, for then I should lose my
soul.

After this, the said bishop asking John Ardeiey, after liis

formal manner, if he knew any cause why he should not

have sentence coiuleninatory against him ? so read the con-

demnation : as he also did against John Simpson, standing

likewise in the same cause and constancy with John Ardeiey

;

which was done the ‘iolh day of May. And so were they

both committed to the secular powder, that is, to the hands
of the slieritfs, to be eonveye<l to the place where they should

be executed. But before I come to their execution, here is

not to be passed a thing not unworthy the looking upon,
which happened in the closing up the examination of these

two innocent martyrs of God, which is this :

At the time of the examination of this Simpson and John
Ardeiey aforesaid, there was assembled such a great iniilti-

ludc of people, that because the consistory was not able to

hold them, they were fuiii to stand in the church, near about

the said consistory, waiting to see the prisoners when they

should depart. It happened, in the mean time, that the

bishop being set in a heat wjth the stout and bold answers

of the said two prisoners, especially of John Simpson, burst

out in his loud and angry voice, and said, Have him away,
have him away. t

Now the people in the church hearing these words, and
thinking (because the day was far spent) that the prisoners

had their judgment, they being desirous to see the prisoners

Lad to Newgate, severed themselves, one running one way,
another another way, which caused such a noise in the

cliiireh, that they in the consistory were all amazed, and
marvelled what it should nieuti : wherefore the bishop also

being somewhat afraid of this su^lden stir, asked what there

was to do ? The staiiders by answering, said, timt there

were like to be some tumult ; for they were together by
the ears.

When tlic bishop heard this, by and by liis heart was in

his heels, and, leaving his seat, he with the rest of the court

betook them to their legs, hastening with all speed possible

to recover the door that went into the bishop's house : but
the rest, being somewhat lighter of foot than my lord, did

sooner recover the door, and thronging hastily to get in,

kept the bishop still out, and cried, Save my lord, save my
lord ! but meaning yet first to save themselves if any danger
should come, whereby they gave the staiulers by good matter
to laugh at ; resembling in some part a spectacle not much
unlike to the old stagers at Oxford, worse feared than hurt,

when the church there was noised to be set on tire, whereof
you may read before.—See page BOo.

Now J(diii Simpson and John Ardeiey being delivered (as

is ufore^^lifl) to the sheriAs, were shortly after scMit down
from Londoirto Essex, where both they in one day, which
was about tbo lOlb of June, were put to doatb, albolt in

9CYcrttl phiuii)
i

for Juhu biiiipou sutfcicd at Bcciifuiii, anti

John Anicley the same day was bad to KaiTey, where be
liiiished bis martyrdom moSt quietly in the quarrel of

Christ’s gosj)el.

A Notv of John Ardvlvij,

For the better consideration of the rigorous cruelly of these

Caliiolic days, ibis is worthy to be noted and known tfi all

posterity, eoiieerniug the examinations of this Ardeiey and
ins eoinpaiiy, bow that they being brought before tlie com-
missioners, were by them greatly charged of stubbornness

and vain-glory. Unto whom they answered in defence of

their own simplicity, that they were content willingly to yield

to the queen all their goods and lands, so that tliey might
be siiilered to live iimler her, in keeping their consciences

free from all idolatry and papistical religioii. Yet tiiis would
not be granted, although they bad ofl'ered all to their heart's

blood : so greedy and so tbirstv were these persecutors of

(Christian blood.

The ridiculous handlituf and provveding of lUshop Bonner,
and his mates, against JoUN Tooly,

/

iV«/ suspected and
condemned after his death, and then digged nut of his

grave, and given to the secular power, and so burned for
an heretic.

About the same time of the burning of these two aforesaid,

in the beginning of the said month of Juno, fell out a solemn
process, and much ado was made about the pope's spiri-

tuality, against John Toohj in a case of heresy.—The story

is this : There was, about \he time that the Spaniards began
first to keep a stir in England, one John Tooly, a citizen

and poulterer in London, who conspired w'ith certain others

of his society to rob a Spaniard at St. James’s ; and although
the deed was heinous and wicked of itself, yet W'Ss it aggra-

vated and made greater than it was bv others, being com-
mitted against such a person and against such a country,

which both the queen and her whole court did highly favour.

The robbers being known, and brought into judgment, this

Tooly was found guilty, and judged to be hanged ; whereas
notwilhstanding in this realm there are many more thefts

committed than thieves executed.

The aforesaid Tooly being led to the gallow's, which stood

fast by Charing Cross, a little before he died, standing upon
the cart, read a certain prayer in a printed book, aud two
oilier prayers written in two several papers: who then
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Iiaving the lialtcr about his neck, desired the people there

present to prav for him, and to bear him witness that he

died a (rue Christian man, and that he trusted to be saved

only by the merits of Christ's f)assioii and shedding of his

precious blood, and not by any masses or treiitals, images

or saints, which were (as be said) mere idolatry and super-

stition, and devised by tt^c bishop of Rome : and as the

Raiiio Tooly, and two others his fellows which w'ere there

lianged with him, did steal and rob for covetousness, so the

bishop of Rome did sell bis masses and trentals, with such

other paltry, for covetousness; and there being in a great

anger, as appeared, against the bishop of Rome, spake with

a iniid voice these words folhoving, From the tvraniiy of the

bisliop of Rome, and all his detestable eiionuities ; from

false doctrine and heresy, and from the contempt of thy

wohI and comnuiiidment
;
good I^u'd deliver us I

And (hen adding further to the same, be spaV** unto the

people : All you that be true Christian men, say with me,
Amoi). And immediately thereii[»on JiOO persons aiul more,

to the jndgiucnt and cstlmiilloii of those that were there

\wm\] answered and jsaid, Amen, iliree limesi logcilier at

the least.

After this it happened, that when Tooly had read the bilf

(he tirst time, it tell from him, and a certain young man,
who \Mis thoiiiiiit to be an apprentice, stooped down and
look up (he l)ill, and climbed^ up the cart, and delivered it

unto Tooly again, which he again did read to the people.

That done, lie delivered unto one of the marshal's olticers

the liook aforesaid, and willed him to dclivei it unto one
li'iukes, saying, that it was his book. Furthermore, he
(h'livered one of the prayers, written in a paper, to one Ro-
bert Brornelcy, sergeant, who desired it of him. Upon the

top of which hill was written a line containing these words,

Beware of Antichrist ; and Hubscribed underneath, ‘‘ Per me,
Thomas Harold, prisoner in the Marshalsca, an Enemy to

Antichrist.” For the bill aforesaid, Robert Bromeley was
liroiight afterwards coram nobiSf and was fain to ask pardon
of the bishop, and to detest all the words of Tooly, and glad
so to escape.

Thus while Tooly had made his prayers (as is above said)

tol>e delivered from the pope’s tyranny, by the same prayer
lie fell into great tyranny : for so soon as the noise of this

fact came unto the ears of the priests and mitred prelates,

they were not a little mad, thinking it not tolerable that so

great a reproach should be done against the holy father.

Calling therefore for a council together, as though it had
hern a matter of great importance, Tooly’s talk at his death
was debated among tliemselves.

At last, after much jtro and contra^ they all consented to

those men’s judgment, which thought it meet that the violat-

ing of the pope’s holiness should be revenged with tire and
faggot. Cardinal Pole was no small actor in this sentence :

for ns Winchester and Bonner did always thirst after the
blood of the living, so Pole’s lightning was for the most part
kindled against the dead ; and he reserved this charge only
to himself, I know not for what purpose, except, peradventure
being loath to be so cruel as the other, he thought neverthe-
less by this means to discharge his duty towards the pope.
By the same cardinal’s like lightning and fiery fist the bones
of Martin Rucer and Paulus Phagius, which had lieu almost
two years in their graves, were taken up and burned at Cam-
bridge, as Tooley’s carcase was here at London. And be-
sides this,, because he would shew some token of his diligence
in both uDtVersities, he caused Peter Martyr’s wife (a woman
of worthy niemorv) to be digged out of the churcliynrd, and
to be buried on tlie dunghill.

But now to our purpose of Tooly : who iiavi>:ig emlrd
his praver, was hanged and put into his grave, out of whivli

he was digged again, by the commandment of the bbshop-^

:

and because lu? was so hold to derogate the authority of tho
bishop of Rome, at the time of his death, it pleased them to

judge and condemn him as an heretic, upon the cotiiinand-

ment of the council’s letter, as here a])peareth.

A Letter sent unto Bonner, Bishop of London, from the

Council.

After our very hearty commendations to your lord.sliip ;

Understanding that of late, amongst others that have suffered
about I-oiidoii for tlieir offences, one lewd person, that was
Cfiiideiniied for felony, died very obstinately, professing at

the time of his death sundry lierclical and iM’roneoiis opi-

nions ; like as we think it not c^mvenient that such a matter
should be overpassed without some exaniple to the world,

so \vc thought good to pniv your lord**hij» to cause farther

inquiry to lie made thereof, and ilierenpon to proceed to

the making out of such process as h> the cccU^iastical hnv-s

is pnivided in iliai beliair. And sn we bid. yniir lunlsliip

heartily well to fare. From llampion Court, the 2tUh of

April, 1555.
“ Your lordship's loving friendsi,

“ Ste. Wintou, Clia. Thomas Cheney,

F. Slirewshury, R. Rocliester,

John Gage, William Peter,

Richard Souilnvell.”

Anon after a citation was set up upon Paul’s cliiircli door,

under the bishop of London’s great seal ; the tenor w hci’C '>f

here ensueth

:

The UVi/ or Mandate of Bonner, Bishojy of London, set up
at Charing Cross, on Si, PnitCs clrurch door, and at Si^

Mar1inS‘indkc‘Fietd, for the citing and further inquiring

out of the case of John Tooig,

Edmund, by the suftcraoce of God, bishop of London,

to all and singular persons, viear.s, curates, and otliers,

clerk.s, and Icarneil men, being within onr diocese of Lon-

don, and especially luito Richard Clonic, onr sv.orn stimner,

greeiiig, salutation, and benediction. Forsorniirh as it

come to our hearing by common fame and (he dec laration of’

sundry credible persons, that one John Tooly, late cHizeti

and poulterer of London, the son of jierdition and iniquity,

coming to the profundity of malice in the self-same time iu

the which he should go to hanging, according to the laws

of the realm, for the great theft lately by him committed, at

which time chiefly he should have cared for the wealth of

his soul, and to have died in the unity of the Catliolic church,

did utter divers and sundry daninahlo, blaspheirnuis, and

heretical opinions and errors, utterly contrary and repug-

nant to the verity of the Catholic faith and unity <»f the same,

and did exhort, stir up, and encourage the people, tliere

standing in great multitude, to hold and dcfciid the same

errors and opinions. And, moreover, certain ot the people

there standing, as it did appear, aflected with errors and

heresies, as fuutors and defenders of the said loUn, did

conform and give express consent to the aforesaul worils,

propositions, and afiirmationsi which thing we do utter with

sorrow and bitterness of heart.

“ We therefore, the aforesaid Etlmiind, and bishop abo>e*

sakl, not being able nor daring to pass over In silence, nor

wink at the aforesaid heinous act, lest by obr negligence and

8lackiic.ss the blood of them might be required at our bands

at the most terrible day ofjudgment, desiring to be certified

6 N
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whether the premises declared unto us he of the truth, and
lest that any scabbed sheep, liirkinp; among the simple flock

of our Lord, do infect them with pestiferous heresy : to you,

therefore, we straitly charge and command that you cite,

or cause to be cited, all and singular having and knowing the

truth of the premises, by setting up this citation upon the

church door of St. Martin’s in the Fields, being within our
diocese of London, and also upon the cathedral church door
of St. Paul’s in London, leaving there the"^ copy thereof, or by
other means or ways, the best you can, tliat this citation and
monitirm may come to their knowledge.

All which and singular by the tenor of these presents we
cite and admonish that they appear, and every one of them
do appear before us, our vicar-general, or commissary, what-

soever he he in that behalf, in our cathedral church of St.

Paul in London, in the consistory place, upon Thursday the

2d day of May now next ensuing, betwixt the hours of nine

and ten of the cluck in the forenoon the same day, to bear

witness of the truth in this behalf, and to depose and declare

faithfully the truth that they know or have licard of the pre-

mises, and moreover to do and receive what law and reason

doth receive.

Further, we commit unto you as before, and straitly

enjoining you, do command, that ye will generally cite the

wile of the said Tooly that is dead, and his children, and his

kindred by father and mother, his fiierids and his familiars

ill especial, and all other and every of them, if there be any
jierhaps that desire to defend and purge the reinenibrance

of the person in the premises, that ye adinoiiish them after

the manner and form aforesaid, whom %vc likewise by the

tenor of these presents do in such sort cite and monish that

they appear all, and that every one of them do appear (under

pain to be compelled to keep silence for ever hereafter in

this behalf) before us, or our vicar-general in spiritual

matters, or such our commissary, at the day, hour, and place

aforesaid, to defend the good name and remembrance of

him that is dead, and to say, allege, and propose, in due
form of law, a cause reasonable, if they liuve or can tell of

any, why the said John Tooly, that is dead, ought not to

be determined and declared for such an heretic and excom-
municate person, and his remembrance condemned in the

detesting and condemning of so heinous a deed and crime,

and his body or carcase to lack church-burial, as a rotten

member cut off from (he church, and the same to be com-
mitted to the arm and power secular, and they compelled
hereafter for ever to hold their place.

** And furthermore, to do, receive, and to suffer as law

and reason will, and as the quality of such matter, and the

nature of themselves, do constrain and require ; and, more-
over, that you cite and monish, after the manner afore-

said, all and every of the receivers, fautors, and credi-

tors, of the said John Tooly that is dead, especially if any
of them do incline anil give consent to those wicked and de-

testable affirmations, propositions, and rehearsals aforesaid,

that on this side the said Thursd^ they return and submit

themselves unto us, and to the lap of the holy mother church :

which thing if they do, we trusting upon the mercy of Al-

mighty God, do promise that we will receive them, being

peaitent for such of their errors and faults, with thanks,
benignity, mercy, and favour, to the comfort and health of
their own souls, and in that behalf save their honesties to

the uttermost of our power : otherwise, if they will not pro-
vide thus to come of their own accord, but to abide the
ordinary process of the law, let those nen know that we will

punish more severely this offence, according to the utter-

most of the lavjr, and as far as the law will bear it ; and what

ye shall do in the preraisca, let him among you, which shall

execute this our present mandate, certify us, or our vicar-

general in spiritual matters, either by his owii person, or by
his Jotters patent, together with these authentical|> sealed.

“ Dated at London^ under our 8eal| the lust dajf of Apnl|

1555, and of our translation the eleventh.”

When the time of this citation was expired, and this

Tooly, being cited, did not appear ; next in order of law
came tlie suspension, (whereas one suspension had been
enough for him) and after that cometh the excommunication,
that is, that no man should eat and drink with him ; or if

any met him by the way, he should not bid him good mor-
row; and besides that, he should be excluded from the com-
munion of the church

!
(Though the man were long ere this

dead and buried.) These things being prepared in such
manner, as in such cases full wisely they used to do, at

length one stood out for the nonce, that made answer to

certain articles rehearsed in judgment openly, and then in

behalf of the dead man. But when the poor dead man
could neither speak for himself, nor did (as they said) suffi-

ciently amieer then) by the other, to avoid the name of an
heretic ; first, witnesses were provided against him, whose
names were Henry Clark, esq. Thomas Way, keeper of the

Marshalsea, Philip Andrew, under marshal, William Floling-

worth, fishmonger, William Gcllard, William Walton, chand-
ler, Richard Longman, merchant-tailor, Philip Britten, John
Burton, brewer, Thomas Smith, sergeant. Then he was for

ail heretic condemned, and so committed to the secular

power, namely, to the sheriffs of London, which with the

like diligence went about to execute their charge. There-
fore receiving the man, being suspended, excommunicated,
condemned as an heretic, and, besides that, dead, they laid

him on the fire to he burned, namely, ud perpetuam rei

memoriam, for a continual remembrance thereof. This was
done the 4th da/ of June.

Herefollowetk the History and Martyrdom of the worthy Ser-

vant of Christ, Thomas Haukes, Gentleman, with his

.examination and /\nsu?ers had with Bishop Bonner, re-

vorded iind penned with his own hand.

Iruniediately after the story of Dr. Taylor, mention before

was made of six men brought before bishop Bonner upon the

ath (lay of February. The names of which martyrs were
Stephen Knight, W. Pigot, Thos. Tomkins, J. Lawrence, and
W Hunter. In which number was also Thomas Haukes, and
condemned likewise *\vith them the 0th day of the aforesaid

month of February. But because his execution did not so

shortly follow with theirs, but was prolonged to this present

loth dav of the month of June, wherewith we are now in

hand ; first we will begin briefly with his godly conversation,

then shew his troubles, also his examinations and conflicts

with the bishop and other adversaries.

He was of the county of Essex, born of an honest stock,

by profession a courtier, brought up daintily from his child-

hood like a gentleman. Besides that, he was of such come-
liness and stature, so well endued with excellent qualities,

that he might seem on every side a man, as it were, made
for the purpose. But his gentle behaviour towards others,

and especially his fervent study and singular love unto^ua.
religion and godliness, did surmount all the rest WHINm '

as God did singularly adorn him, even so he, being^sueh a
valiant martyr of God, may seem to nobilitate the whole
company of other holy martyrs, and as a bright star to make
the church of God and bis truth (of themselves bright and
cleajr) more gloriously to shine by his example.
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For if the conquests of martyrs arc the triumphs of Christ,

as St. Ambrose writes, undoubtedly Christ in few men hath

either conquered more notably, or triumphed more gloriously,

ilian in this young man : he stood so wisely in his cause, so

godly in his life, and so firm in his death.

As he grew in years, he entered into the service of the

lord of Oxford, where he remained a good space, being

right well esteemed and loved of all the household, so long

Qs Edward VI. lived. But he<lyiiig, all things began to go

backward, religion to decay, godliness not only to wax cold,

but to be in danger every where, and chiefly in the houses of
good men. Haukes misliking the state of things, and espe-

cially in such iiien*s houses, rather than he would cliange

the profession of true godliness which he had tasted, thouglit

to change the place ; and so forsaking the nobleman's house,

departed thencK to his own home, where more freely he might

give himself to ood, and use his own conscience.

But what place in this world shall a nmn And so secret for

himself, whither the old serpent caniiol creep, whereby he

niay have some matter to overthrow the quietness of th^

godly? Now in the mean season Haukes keeping his house

at home, had born unto him a young son, whose baptism was*

deferred to the third wefek, for that he woiff not siiflei^m

to be baptized after the papistical maiinchf which tMifg the

adversaries, not able to^fler, laying hands upon bimi did

bring him to the earl oflOxford, there ^ be reasoned with,

as not sound in religion,fn that Iv^ift^ied to contemn the

sacraments of the churcliJi

The earl, either intending not to trouble himself in such

matters, or else seeing himself not able to weigh with him in

such eases of religion, sent him up to London with a mes-

senger and letters, and so, willing to clear his own hands,

put him in the hands of Bonner, bishop of London ; the

contents of which letter sent to Bonner, are these :

A Letter of the Earl of Oxford to Bonner,

“ Most reverend father in God, be it known unto you, that

I have sent you one Thomas Haukes, dwelling in the county

of Essex, who hath a child that hath remained unchristened

more than three weeks ;
who, being upon the same examined,

hath denied to have it baptized, as it is now used in the

church ; whereupon I have sent him to your gooil lordship,

to use as ye think best, by your good discretion,”

When the bishop had perused this letter, and afterwards

read it to Mr. Haukes, he hearing the same, thought with

himself that he should not be very well used, seeing he was
put to his discretion. Then wrote the bishop a letter again

to him that sent the prisoner, with many great thanks for his

diligence in setting forth the queen’s proceedings.

Then began the bishop to enter communication with Mr.
Haukes, first asking, what should move him to leave his

child unchristened so long? To whom Mr. Haukes answered
thus again as followcth

:

Hauke$. Because we be bound to do nothing contrary to

the word of God.
Bonner. Why, baptism is commanded by the word ofGod.
Baukei. His institution therein 1 do not deny.

Bonner. What deny ye then ?

1 M things invented and devised by man.
^Tmner. What things be those that be devis^ by man,
that yc be so offended withal ?

'

Baukei. Your oil, cream, salt, sjntlle, canm^ 4nd con-
juring of water, Arc*

Bonner, Will you deny that which all the whole world,

your father, hath been contented withal ?

Ilaukei. What roy father and all the whole world hath
done, 1 have nothing to do withal ; but what God hath com*
inandfKl me to do, to that stand I.

Bonner-. The Cf»tnolic church hath tOUght it*

Baukei, W hat is the Catholic church ?

Bonner. It is the faithful congregation, wheresoever it be
dispersed throughout the whole world.

Haukes. Who is the head thereof?
Bonner. Christ is the head thereof.

Haukes. Are we taught in Christ, or in the Church, now ?

Bonner. Have ye not read in the eiglilh of John, where
he saith he would send his Comforter, which should teach
you all things ?

Haukes. I grant you it is so, that he would send his Com-
forter : but to what end? Forsooth to this end, that be
should lead you into ail truth ; and that is not to teach a
new doctrine.

Bonner. Ah, sir, ye are a right sffipturc man. For ye
will have nothing but the scripture. There is a great nmii-
ber of your countrymen of your opinion. Do you kirow one
Knight and Pygot ? •

Haukes. Knight I know, but Pygot I do not know.
Bonnet. 1 thought yc were aetjuainted with him : it seem*

eth so by your judgment. What preachers do know in

Essex ?

Haukes. I know none.

Bonner. Do yc not know one Baget there ?

Haukes. Yes, forsooth, I know him.
Bonner, What manner of man is he ?

Haukes. An honest man, so far as 1 know,
Bonner, Do you know him ifyou sec him ?

Haukes. Yea, that I do.

(Then said he to one of his servants. Go call me Baget
hither.)

Bonner. Ye seem to be a very proud man, and stubborn.
(He that brought me up stood all this while by.)

Haukes, What should move you lordship so to say ?

Bonner. Because I see in a man that came witli much
humility and lowliness.

Haukes. It scemeth your lord.ship speaketh that to me,
because 1 made no courtesy to you.

And with that came Baget. Then the bishop said to

Baget, Ilow say ye, sir, know ye this man ?

Baget, Yea, forsooth my lord
; (with that Baget and I

shook hands.)

Then said the bishop to Baget, Sir, this man hath a child

which hath lien three weeks unchristened, as I have letters

to shew, who refuseth to have it baptized as it is now used
in the church : how say you thereto ?

Baget. Forsooth, my lord, 1 say nothing thereto (with low
courtesy to the hard ground.)

Bonner. Say you nothing thereto ! I will make you tell

me whether it be laudable, and to be frequented and used in

the church, or not.

Baget. 1 beseech your lordship to pardon me : he is old

enough, let him answer for himself.

Bonner. Ah, sir knave, are ye at that point with me ? Go
call me the Purtefr, (said he to one of his men.) Thou shalt

ait in the stocks, and have nothing but bread and water.

I perceive 1 have kept you too well. Have I made thus
much of you, and have I you at this point I

Then came the bishop’s man, and said. The porter is gone
to London. Then said the bishop to Baget, Come with me.
And he went away with him, and commanded me away, and
bade one of his gentlemen to talk with me, who was one of
his own teaching : who desired, amongst other things, to
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kni'W me willi mIioiii T was acquaintrei in E^5scx, and whal

liicii thry wore I hat were my to!i( lnM\s (

liauhvs^ Wlien I see your ooniinissiun, 1 will make you

a!:.s\^er. And then immediately came the bishop aj^aiii

:

Irii! ore he came, his man and 1 had much talk. Then the

bislici)) wsat douii under a vino in his orchard, and called

jkiiivt lt> him, (wliom he carried awa\, and brought again,)

ami called me also, and said to Uaget, How say yon now,

bir, unto baptism? Say whether it be to be frequented and

used in the church, as it is now, or no ?

Bagvt. Forsooth, my lord, 1 say it is e:<»od.

Boniwr, I befool your heart; could \e not have said so

before? Yc have wounded this nmn's conscience. Then
th-e bishop turned to me, and said, How say \c now, sir, this

man is turned and converted.

llaukes, I build my faith neither upon this man, neither

upon yon, but only upon Christ Jesus, who (as St. Paul

aaith) is the founder and author of ail men's faith.

Bonner. I perceive ye are a stubborn fellow'. 1 must be

glad to work another way with you, to win \e.

lltmhcs. Whatsoever ye tio, I am ready to sutler it : for I

uiii in your hands to abide it.

Bonner. Well, \c are so, come on your ways, ye shall gc)

in, and 1 will Ube yon clirislian-like :
yon shall have meat

and drink, such as] ha\c in my house : but in anywise
talk not.

Jlankr^s. I propose to talk nothing but the word of fiod

and trill h.

Bonner. I will have no heresy talked on in my hmise.

IJaukes. Wli>, is the truth become heresy ! (iod hath

commaiideil that wc should have none other talk in oiir

liou'scs, ill our beds, at our meat, and by the way, but ail

truth.

lionner. If ve will have my favour, be ruled by my counsel.

llonhes. 'rhen 1 trust you will grant me my request.—
Tionticr. What is that ?

Unukes. I'liat your doctors nnd servants give me none
occasion : for if they do, I will surely utter my conscience.

Then commanded he his men to take in liaget, and let not
j

Ilaiikes and him talk iogothcr. And so thus we departed,

and went to dinner, and 1 dined at the steward's tabic.

After dinner, his chaplains and his men began to talk
|

with me. Put amongst all other, tlicrc was one Darbishire,
|

principal of Broadgates in Oxford, and the bishop’s kins-

man, who said to me, That I was too curious: for ye will

have, said he, nothing but your little pretty (iod’s books.

And is it not suflicieiit for my salvation? said 1.—Yea, said

he, it is suHicient for our salvation, but not for our instruc-

tion.—Ood send me the salvation, and you the instruction,

returned 1.

And as wc thus reasoned, came the bishop, who said unto
me, I gave you a commandment that you should not talk.

JJanhes. And I desired you that your doctors and servants

should give me none occasion. Then went we into his

orchard again, he and his doctors and 1.

Bonner. Would not ye be contented to have that your
child should be christened after the book that was set out
by king Edward ?

IJaukes. Yes, with a good will : it is a thing that I desire.

Bonner. 1 thought so; yc would have the same thing.

The principal is in the name of the Father, the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost ? and in the necessity it may serve.

Haukes. Christ did use it without any such necessity

:

and yet wc lack the chiefest point.
Bonner. What is that ?

Haukes. Go teach all nations, baptizing them, <fec.

Bonner. Tlimi speiikest that because 1 am no preaclier.

Hanhes. I j'peak the text
; 1 do not mean y<‘u. 'I'lion

spake ail the doctors, and his men that were with him, He
spake it of you, my lord: with a great noise that they

made.
Bonner. Will ye be content to tarry bere, and your child

shall be baptized, and you shall not know of it, so that you

will agree to it I

Jiankes. If 1 would so have done, I needed not to have

come to you : for 1 had the same counsel given before.

Bonner. You seem to be a lusty young man
;
yon will not

gi\e your bend for the unshiiig; you will not stand in the

defence of it for the honour of your country. Do ye think

that the queen and 1 cannot ciuumand it to be done in spile

of yoiir teeth ?

Haukes. Wliat the queen and you can do, I will not stand

in it : but yc get iny consent never the sooner.

Bojinrr. Well, you are a stubborn young man : I perceive

I must work aiiothi# way with you.

Haukes. Yc are in the hands of God, and so am I.

Bonner, Whatsoever you think, 1 will not have you sj)euk

such words unto me.

And so he departed iiniil eveu-sorig time: and ere even-

si>ng"\Xrms begun, my lord called for me to cdiiio to him into

the chapel, atid^said, Haukes, thou art a pro])er young man,

and (iod hath don^his j>art nnlo tliee : 1 would he glad to

do thee good. Thmi^iow'cst that 1 am thy pastor, and o*ie

that should answer for lliec. If I would not teach thee well,

1 should answer for thy soul.

Haukes. That 1 have said, I will stand to it, God willing;

there is no way to remove it.

Bonner. Nay, nay, Hawkes, thou shalt not be so wilful,

llcmember, Christ bade two go into his vineyard : the one

said he would, and went not ; the other said he w oiild not,

and went.

Haukes, The last went.

Bonner. Do thou likewise, and 1 will talk friendly with

thee. How sayest thou ? It is in the Gth of St. Join;, “ I

am the bread of life, and the broad that 1 will give is iny

flesh, which I will give for the life of the, world. And w!io-

soever eatetli my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath ever-

lasting life. My flesh is very meat indeed, and my blood is

drink indeed. And he that eatetli my flesh and drinketh my
blood, dvvclleth in me, and I in him.” Do yc believe this ?

Haukes. Yea, 1 must needs believe the scriptures.

Bonner. Why then, I trust that you be sound in the blessed

sacTarnciit.

Haukes. I beseech your lordship to feel my conscience no

farther than in that that I was accused in unto you.

Bonner. Well, well, let us go unto even-song.—(With that

I turned my back to go out of the chapel.)

Bonner, Why, will you not tarry even-song?

Haukes, No, forsooth. .

Bonner. And why ?

—

Haukes. For I will in t.

Bonner. And why will ye not ?

Haukes. Because I havc«o edifying thereby, for I under*

stand no Latin.

Bonner, Why, you may pray by yourself. What books

have ye ?

Haukes. I have the New Testament, the books of Solo-

mon, and .the Psalter.

I pray you tarry here, and pray you on

your Psalt#«
Haukes. 1 will not pray in this place, nor in any such.—

Then .said one of his chaplains, Let him go, ray lord, and be

sliall be 110 partaker witli us in our prayertl.
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Ilauhes. I think mysolf host at ease when 1 am farthest

fix)in you-—And so the bishop went to even-song, and 1

came down and walked between the hall and the chapel in

the court, and tarried there till even song was done ; and

v.ithin an hour after that even-song was done, the bishop

tent for me into his chamber where he lay himself; and

when I came, there was he and three of his chaplains.

Bonner, You know of the talk that was between you and

me, as concerning the sacrament. You would not have

vour conscience sought any farther than in that ye were

accused of.

JIniikcs, 1 thought you would not be both mine accuser

and judge.

Bonner. Well, shall answer me to the sacrament of

<1 <» altar, the sacrament of baptism, the sacrament of pen-

tince, and tlic sacrament of matrimony.

Ilankas, There is none of these but I dare speak my con-

sci^^Mce in them.

Bonner. The sacrament of the altar ye seem to be

sound in.

llankes. lu the sacrament of the altar? why, sir, I do not

know it.

Bonner. Well, we will make you know it, and believe in*

it ino, ere wc have done with you,

llaukes. No, that shall ye never do.

Bonner. Yes, a faggot will make you <lo it.

llauftes. No, no, a point for your faggot! What (iod

thinker h meet to be done, that shall ye do, and mure yc

shall not do.

Bonner. Do ye not believe that (here reinaineth in the

blessed sacrament of the altar, after the words of consccra-

tirm be spoken, no more bread, but the very body and blood

of (JlirJst ? (and at that word lie put otF his cap.)

IJankes. I do bclie\c as Christ hath taught me.

Bunner. Wh>, did not Christ sav, “ Take, eat, this is my
l,ody?"

Jlankes. Christ said so ; but therefore it followeth not

that the sacrarnent of the altar is so as you teach, neither

dill (dirist ever leach it so to be.

Bonner. Why, tlie Catholic church taught it so, and they

V. ere of Christ’s church.

Ilankvs. How prove you it ? the apostles never taught it

so. Read Acts the 2(1 and the 20th. Neither Peter nor

Paul ever taught it, neither instituted it so.

Bonner. Ah, sir, you will have no more than the scripture

teacheth, but even as Christ hath left it bare.

Hniikes. He that teacheth nu^ any otherwise, I will not

believe him.

Bonner. Why ? then ye must eat a lamb, if ye will have

but Christ’s institution only.

Ilavkcs. Nay, that is not so ; before that Christ did insti-

tute the sacrament, that ceremony ceased, and then began

tlie sacrament.

Bonner, Alas, you know not how it began, neither of the

institution thereof.

llaukes. Then I would be glad to learn.

Bonner. Marry ! we will teach you : but you arc so stub-

born that you will not learn.

Haukes. Except ye learn me by the word of God, 1 will

never credit^you, noV believe you.

And thus we concluded. Then the bishop and his cha|>*

lains laughed^ and said^ JesOi jesu, what a stubfeartness and
arrogantness [k tUs i and this was in his chani|||f where he

lay.>-Then |||^ the bishop to me, Go ye down and drink,

for it is fastis day ; it is Midsummer even : bnt I think ye
love neither mting nor praying.

llaukes. I will never deny fasting, neither praying, so

that it be done as it ought to be done, and without hypo-

crisy or vain glory.

Homier. 1 like you the bcUer for that ; and so wc left for

that night.

The next day the bishop went to London ; for Feckoam
was made dean that day, and 1 tarried still at Fulham.
Then did the bishop’s men desire me to come to mass ; but
1 did utterly refuse it, answering them as I did their master.

That night the bishop came home to Fulham again.

Talk between Hurpsjield and Thomas Haukes.

Then upon the Monday morning very early the bishop did

call for me. There was with him llarpsficld, archdeacon of
London, to whom the bishop said, This is the man which I

told you of, who would not have his child christened, nor

will nave any ccremopics.

JlarpsJieldL Christ used ceremonies : did he not take clay

from the ground, and took spittle, and made the blind man
to see?

llaukes. I wot well that, but Christ did never use it in bap-

tism. If yc will needs have it, put it to the use that Christ

put it unto.

Harpsjield. Admit your child die unchristened, what a

heavy case stand you in !

Haukes. I admit that if it do, what then ?

Harpsjield. Marry, then are you damned, and your child

both.

Haukes. Judge you no farther than ye may by the scrip-

tures.

Harpsjield. Do ye not know that your child is born in

original sin ?

Haukes. Yes, that I do.

Harpsjield. How is original sin washed away \

Haukes. Uy true faith and belief of Christ Jesus.

Harpsjield. How' can your child, being an infant, believe ?

Haukes. The deliverance of it from sin standeth in the

faith of his parents.

Harpsjield. How prove you that?

Haukes. Hv St. Paul, in the 7th and 1st to the rorin-

t Ilians, saying, “ The unbelieving roan is sanctified by the

believing woman, and the unbelieving woman is sanctitied by

the believing man, or else were your children unclean.”

Harpsjield. I will pro\e that they whom thou puttest thy

trust ill, will be against thee in this opinion.

Haukes. Who be those?

Harpsjield. Your great learned men in Oxford.

Haukes. If they do it by the scriptures, 1 will believe them.

Bonner. Rccaiit, recant ; do yc not know that Christ said.

Except yc be baptized, ye cannot be saved?”

Hankes\ Doth Christianity stand in outward ceremonies,

or no ?

Bonner. Partly it doth : what say you to that ?

Haukes. I say as St. Peter saith, “ Not the washing of

water purgeth the filthiness of the flesh, but a good con-

science consenting unto God,”

Harpsjield. Beware of pride, brother ;
beware of pride.

Haukes. It is written, Pride serveth not for men, nor yet

for the sons of men.”

Bonner. Let us make an end here. IIow say you to the

mass, sirrah ? » , ,

Haukes. 1 say it is detestable, abominable, and profitable

for nothing.

Bonner. What, nothing profitable in it! what say you to

the epistle and gospel?

Haukes. It is good, if it be used at Christ left it to be used.

50
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JBimner, Well, 1 am glad that ye somewhat recant ; recant

all, recant all.

Itavkes. 1 have recanted nothing, nor will do.

Bonnnr, How say you to ConfiUor?
Haukes. 1 say it is abominable and detestable, yea, and a

blusplierny against God and his Son Christ, to call upon any,

to trust to any, or to pray to any, save only to Christ Jesus.

Bonner. To trust to any, wc bid you not ; but to call upon
thejii, aud to pray to them, w'e bid you. Do ye not know
when ye come into the court, ye cannot speak with the king

and the queen, unless ye call to some of the privy council,

that are next to the king and queen?
Ilavhes, They that list, let them receive your doctrine.

You teach me that 1 should not believe nor trust in any, but

to call on them : and St. Faul saith, How shall 1 call upon

him, on whom I believe iiutr

Bonner, Will you have nobody to pray for you wdien you

be dead ?

Ifavkes. No, surely, except you can prove it by the scrip-

tures.—Then the bishop pointed unto Harpsiield, and said

unto me, Is it not well done to desire this man to pray for

me?—\cs surely, said 1; so long as wc live, prayer of the

righteous man is available : but this man's prayers, you be-

ing dead, protiteth nothing at all.

Bonner, Will you grant the pra>er of the righteous man
to pre\ail ?

Ilaukes, 1 grant it doth for (he living, but not for the

dead.— Bonner

.

Not for the dead ?

No, forsootli, (said 1,) for David sailh, ** No man can de-

liver Ids brother from death, nor make an agreement unto

Gnd for him : for it eost more to redeem their souls, so that

ye must let tlmt alone for ever.” Also, Ezekiel saith,

Thougli Noah, Daniel, or J<»b, dwelt among them, yet can

they ill their righteousness exceed no further than them-
selves.”

Then the bishop said to llarpsfield. Sir, ye see this man
hath no need of onr Lady, neither of any of the blessed

saints! Well, 1 will trouble you no longer; 1 did call you,

hoping that you should do some good on him : but it will

iKit be. Anel be said to me, Sir, it is time to begin wdlli you :

we will rid you away, and then wc shall have one heretic

less.

llarpsfield. What books have you ?

—

Haukes, The New
Testament, Solomon's books, and the Psalter.

—

llarpsfield.

Will you rend any other books?

—

Haukes. Yea, if you will

give me such books as 1 will require?

—

llarpsfield. What
books do you require ?

—

Haukes. Latimer’s books, rtiy lord

of Canterbury’s books, Bradford's sermons, Ridley's books.

Bonner. Away, aw'ay ! he will have no books but such as

maintain his heresies. And so they departed; for liarps-

field was booted to ride unto Oxford, and I went to the por-

ter's lodge again.

The next Days Talk.

The next day came thither an old bishop, who had a pearl

in his eye, and he brouglit with him to my lord a dish of

apples and a bottle of w ine ; for be had lost Ids living, be-

cause he had a wife. Then the bishop called nie again into

the orchard, and said to the ohi bishop^ This young man
hath a child, and will not have it christened.

Haukes, 1 deny not baptism.

Bonner, Thou art a fool, thou canst not tell what thou

wouhlest have, (and that he spake with much anger.)

Haukes. A Idshop must be blameless or faultless, .sober,

discreet, no chider, nor given to anger.

—

Bonner, Thou
jiidgcst me to be angry : no, by niy faith, am 1 not ; and
stroked himself upon the breast.

Then said the old bishop, Alas, good young man, you

must be taught by the church, and by your ancients, aii<l do
as your forefathers have done before you.

Bonner. No, no, he will have nothing but the scripbires ;

and God wot he doth not understand them, lie will have

no ceremonies in the church, no, not one. What say you to

holy water ?

—

Haukes, 1 say to it as to the rest, and to all

that be of his making that made them.

—

Bonner, Why, the

scriptures do allow it.

—

Haukes, Where prove you that ?—
Bonner. In the book of Kings, where Elizeiis thrgw salt into

the water.

—

Haukes. Ye say truth : that it is written in the

fourth book of Kings, the second chapter. The children of

the prophets came to Elizeus, saying, The dwelling of the

city is pleasant, but the waters be corrupted.” This was
the cause that Elizeus threw salt into the water, and it be-

came sweet uiid good ; and so, when our waters be corruptedi

if ye can by putting in of salt make them sweet, clear, and
wholesome, we will the better believe your ceremonies.

Bonner. How say you to holy bread ?

Haukes. Even as I said to the other : What scriptures

have you to defend it?

—

Bonner. Have ye not read where
Christ fed five thousand men with live loaves and three

fishes?

—

Haukes, Will ye make that holy bread? There
Clirist dealt fish with his holy bread.

—

Bonner. Look, I pray
you, how captious this man is!

—

Haukes. Christ did not

this miracle, or other, because we should do the like mira-

cle, but because we should believe and credit his vioctrine

thereby.

Bonner. Ye believe no doctrine, but that which is \vrt)ught

by miracles.

Haukes, No, forsooth : for Christ saith, These tokens

shall follow them that believe in me : they shall speak with

new tongues, they shall cast out devils, and if they iliink any
deadly poison, it shall not hurt them.”

Bonner, With what new tongues do ye speak ?

Haukes, Forsootli, where before that I came to the know-
ledge of God’s word I was a foul blasphenuT and filthy

talker; since 1 came to the knowledge thereof 1 have lauded

God, praised God, and given thanks unto God, even with

tlie same tongue : and is not this a new tongue ?

Bonner, How do you cast out devils ?

Haukes. Christ did cast them out by his word ; and he
hath left the same word, that whosoever doth credit and
believe it, shall cast out devils.

Bonner, Did yon ever drink any deadly poison ?—//. Yen,

forsooth, that 1 have : for I have drunken of the pestilent

traditions and ceremonies of the bishop of Rome.
Bonner. Now you shew yourself to be a right heretic.

—

//. 1 pray you, what is heresy ?—Boa. All things that are

contrary to God’s word.

Haukes. If 1 stand in any thing contrary thereto, then am
1 worthy to be so called.

Bonner, Thou art one, and thou shall be burncil, if thou

stand and continue in tliis opinion. Ye think wc arc afraid

to put one of you to death. Yes, yes, there is a brother-

hood of you : but I will break it, 1 warrant you.

Haukes. Where prove you that Christ or his apostles did

kill any man for his faith ?

Bonner, Did not Paul excommunicate?—Yes, my lord,

said 1 : but there is a great difference between excommuni-
cating and burning.

Bonner, Have ye not read of the man and the woman, in

the Acts Apostles, whom Peter destroyed ?

Haukes, Yes, forsooth, I have read of one Ananias, and

Sappliira his wife, which were destroyed for King against

the Holy Ghost ; which serveth nothing to jo'ur purpose.



Bonner. Well, you will grant one yet.

Ilaukes. W^ell, if you will have us to grant you be of God,

then shew mercy ; for that God rcquireth.

Bonner. Wc will shew such mercy unto you as ye shewed

unto us ; for my benefice or bishopric was taken away from

me, so that 1 had not one penny to live upon.

I pray yc, my lord, (said 1,) what do you give him now that

was in the bishopric or benefice before that ye came again

to it ? Whereuuto he answered me never a w ord ; for he

turned his back unto me, and talked with other men, saying,

that he was very sorry for me ; but he trusted that I would

turn with St. Paul, because I was so earnest And so he

departed and went to dinner, and I to the porter s lodge

again. After dinner I was called into the hall again, and
file his^iop desired the old bishop to take loe into his cliani-

her: For I woulJ be glad, said be, if ye would convert

him.

So he took me into his chamber, and sat him down in a

chair, and said to me : 1 would to God I could do you some
good

;
ye arc a young man, and 1 would not wish you to go

too far, hut learn of your elders to bear somewhat.—I will

bear, said 1, with notiiing that is contrary to the word o(

God. And f looked that the old bishop should have made
me an answer, aiul he was fast asleep 1

Tlieii 1 departed out of the chamber alone, and wont to

the porter’s lodge again.

Talk between Fecknam and Ifankcs.

The next day came Fecknam unto me, and said, Are ye he
that will have no ceremonies ?

Whfit mean you by that? .said 1.

FvcLnum. Ye will not have your child cliristencfl, ]>ut in

Emilish, and voii will hu^e no ceremonies.

llavkes. Whatsoever the scripture comniandeth to be done,
I refuse not.

Fecknam. Ceremonies are to be used by the scrtpturcs.

—

It. Which be those ?

—

F. How say you by Paul’s breeches ?—II. 1 have read no such thing,

—

F. Have ye not read in

the Acts of the Apostles, how things went from Paul’s body,
and they received lieallli tliereby ?— //. I have read in the
lyth of the Acts, how there went partlets and napkins from
Paul’s body

; is it that you mean ?

—

F. Yea, the ^alne is it;

what say you to those ceremonies ?

lluukcs. I say nothing to the ceremonies : for the text

saith, that God did so work by the hands of Paul, that there
went partlets and napkins from him, Arc. So that it scemeth
hy the text, that it was God that wrought, and not the
ceremonies.

Fecknam. How say ye to the w'oman that came behind
Christ, and touched the hem of his vesture : did not her
disease depart from her by that ceremony ?

Haukes. No, forsooth: for Christ turned back, and said
to Peter, “Who is it that louchethme? And Peter said,
Thou seest the people thrust thee, and askest thou, Wlio
touched me ? Somebody bath touched inc, (saith Christ,) for
virtue hath gone out of me.” 1 pray you whether was it the
virtue that healed this woman, or his vestiire ?— JF*. Both.

—

Then (said 1) is not Christ true : fur he said, “ Go thy way,
thy faith hath made thee whole,”

Bonfier. Away, away to the sacrament, for these are but
were trifles to that.

Fecknam. How say ye, sirrah? Christ took bread, and
brake it, and said, Take, eat, this is my body.**

llaukei. 1 grant Christ said so.

Fecknam. And is it not so No, forsooth^ I do not
uadejrstand it so,
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Fecknam. W’hy, then is Christ a liar ?—//. I think yc will

so pnne him.

Fecknam. Will I ? wliy, I have spoken the words tliat

Christ spake,

Haukes. Is every word to be understood as Christ spake it?

Christ said, 1 am a door, a vine, 1 am a king, a way, 6cc.

Fecknam. Christ spake these words in parables.
Haukes. And why speaketh he this in parables when he

said, I am a door, a vine, a king, a way, Arc. more than this

when he said, This is my body ? For after the same phrase
as he saith. This is luy body, so saith he, 1 am a door, a
vine, a king, a way; he saith not, like a door, like a
vine, &c.
Then Fecknam stood up, and said, I had such an one

before tne this €>iher day. Alas, these places serve nothing

for your purposes. But I perceive yc hang and build on
them that be at Oxford.

Haukes. W’hat mean you by that ?

Fecknam. 1 mean Latimer, Cranmer, and Ilidley,

Haukes. I know nothing else by them, but that they be
both godly and learned.

Fecknam. Wilt thou trust to such dolts ? One of them
hath written a book, wherein he affirrneth a real presence in

the sacrament.

Haukes, What he hath done 1 know' not, but what he dotli

I know.

Fecknam. Ilidley hath preached at Paul’s cross opeuly,

that the devil believeth better than you : for he believeth

that Christ is able of stones to make bread ; and yc will not

believe Christ’s body in the sacrament, and yet thou bulkiest

thy faith upon them.

Haukes. 1 build my faith upon no man, and that ye welt

know : for if those men, and as many more as they be, should

recant, and deny that they have said or done, yet will I

stand to it, and by this shall ye know that I build my faith

upon no man.
Bonner. If any of those recant, what will ye say to it ?

When they recant (said 1) I will make you an answ'cr.

Bonner. Then thou wilt .say as thou dost now, for rJl

that. Yea, indeed will I, (returnctl 1,) and trust to it, by
God’s grace,

Donner said, 1 dare say Cranmer would recant, so that

he might have his living. And .so the bishop and I\>:cknam

(!oparted from me with great laughing, and 1 went again to

the porter's lodge.

Talk between Haukes and Chadsey.

The next day came Dr. Chadsey to the bishop and me.

The bishop declared unto him, that 1 had stood stubbornly

in the defence against the chri.stcning of my child, and against

the ceremonies of the church, and that I would not have it

christened but in English.

Then said Dr Chadsey, Then he denieth the order of the

Catholic church.

Bonner. Yea, he thinketli that there is no church but in

England and in Germany.
Haukes. And ye think that there is no church but the

church of Romcf

I

Chadsey. What say ye to the church of Rome ?

I

Haukes. I say it is a church of a sort of vicious cardinals,

priests, monks, and friars, which I will never credit.

Chadsey. What say ye to the bishop of Rome ?

Haukee. From him and all his detestable enormities, goo(

Lord deliver us.

Ckads^. Marry, so may we say. From Henry the Eighth,

and all his detestable enormities, good I/>rd deliver us.
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Ilaukei, Where were yc wliiles that he lived, that ye

^irould not say so ?— C. I was not far.—//. Where were yc

in his son’s days ?— C. In prison.—//. It was for your well

doing.

Bonner. lie will hy no means come within my chapel, nor

hear mass : for neither the mass, neither the sacrament of

the altar, can he abide, neither will he have any service but

in English.

C/iadsey. Christ never spake in Englisii.

Ilankcs. Neither spake he ever any Latin, but always in

such a tongue, as the people might be edified thereby. And
Paul saith, that tongues profit us nothing. He inaketh a

similitude between the pipe and the harp, and except it be

understood what the trumpet ineaneth, who can prepare

himself to the battle ? so if I hear the tongue which 1 do
not understand, what profit ha\c I thereby t no more than

ho hath by the trunipot, (liat knowoth not \%lml it lucancth.

Chadsey. If ye iiiulorstand Paul's saving, he speaketh it

under a prophecy. If one prophesy to you in longues, A'c.

Hait/ics. Forsooth Paul speaketh plairdy of tongues : for

tongues serve not for them that believe.

Chadsey. I tell \ou Paul speaketh altogether upon pro-

phecy.

Jfauket. Paul inaketh a distinction between prophrsying

and tongues, sn\ing, Tliat if any man speak with tongues,

Jet it be by two or throe at the most, and In uiiother inter-

pret it. lint if there be no interpreter, let them keep silence

in (he congregation, and let himself pray unto God ; and
then let the pro[)hels speak two or three, and that by course,

and let the other judge, and if any r(!\ elation be made to

him tiiat sitteth b>, let the first hold his peace. So that it

seemeth that Paul inaketh a distinction between tongues and
prophesying.

Bonner. The order w'as taken in the Catholic church, that

the Latin longue should serve through the whole world,

because that they sliould pray all generally together in one
tongue, and that to a\oid all conUiitioii and strife, and to

have one universal order through the whole world.

—

Ilaukes.

This did your councils of Rome conclmle.

Bonner. Ludcrstaiid je what the general councils of K-jme

meant i

Hanlics. Indeed, all your general councils of Rome be in

Latin, and 1 am an Englishman; therefore 1 have nothing to

do with them.

Chadsey. Ye arc to blame, being an nnlearncd man, to

reprove all the councils throughout all the wliole world.

Hanfics. I reprove them not, but Paul rcbiiketli them, say-

ing, If any man preach any other doctrine tlian that which I

have taught, do you hold him accursed.

Chadsey. Hath auy man preached any other doctrine

unto }ou ?

Jlavkes. Yea, I have been taught another gospel since I

came into this house.

Chadsey. What gospel have ye been taught ?

Haukes. Praying to saints and to our Lady, and trust in

the mass, holy "bread, holy w ater, and in idols.

Chadsey, He that teaches you so, teaches you not amiss.

Haukes. Cursed be he that tcachclh me ao ; for I will not
trust him nor believe him.

Botuier. You speak of idols, and you know not what
thev mean.

Haukes. God hath taught us what they he: for whatso-
ever is made, graven, or devised, by man's haD<l, contrary to
God's word, the same is an idol. What say you to that ?

Chadsey. What be those that ye are so ofieuded withal ?

JIauhes, The cross of wood, silver, copper, or gold, ijkc.

Bonner. What say ye to that ?

—

Haukes. I say it is an

idol : what say you to it ?

Bonner. 1 say every idol is an image, but every image is

not an idol.

Haukes. 1 say, what difference is there between an idol

and an image ?

Bonner. If it he a false god, and an image made of him,

that is an idol ; but if an image be made of God himself, it

is no idol, but an image, because he is a true God.
Haukes. Lay your image of your true God aud of vour

false god together, and ye shall see the difference. Ha\e
not your images feet and go not, eyes and see not, ears and
hoar not, hands and fed not, mouths and speak not 't and
e\oii so have your idols.

Chadsey. (iod forbid, saith St. Paul, that I should rrjiuce

in any thing else, hut in the cross of Christ Jesus,

Ilaukot. Do jc uiidci'biand Paul so • Do yc uuUtr&land

Paul?—(Unto the which he answered me never a word.)

Bonner. Where can w'c have a godlier reniembrunce v.licii

we ride by the way, than to see the cross ?

Haukes. If the cross were such a profit unto ns, why did

not Christ’s disciples take it up, and set it on a pole, and
carry it in procession, with lSalve,festa dies!

Chadsey. It was taken up.

Haukes. Who took it up i Helen, as yc say : for slic sent

apiece of it to a place of religion, where 1 was with the

visitors when that house was suppressed, and the piece of
the holy cross (which the religious had in such cstinuilion,

and had robbed many a soul committing idolatry t(» it) was
called for, and when it was proved, and all came to all, it

was hut a piece of lath covered over wdth copper, double
gilded, as it had been clean gohl.

Bonner. Fie, tie ! I dare say thou slandercst it.

Haa/ivs, 1 know it to he true, and do not believe the con-
trary ,—Aud thus did the bishop and the doctor depart in a
great fume : and Chadsey said unto me as he was about to

depart. It is a pity that thou shouldcst live, or any such ns
thou art. I answered. In this case 1 desire not to Jive, but
rather to die.

Chadsey. Ye die boldly, because ye would glory in your
death as Joan Boucher did,

—

Haukes. What Joan Bouclier

did, 1 have nothing to do withal : but I would ray part might
he to-morrow.—God make you in a better mind, said they

both ; and so they departed, and I went to the porter's

lodge with my keeper.

The next day Dr. Chadsey preached in the bishop’s

chapel, and did not begin his sermon until all the service

was done ; and then came the porter fur me ; and said, My
lord would have you come to the seimon ; and so 1 went to

the chapel door, and stood without the door.

Bonaei'. Is not this fellow come ?

Haukes. Yes, 1 am here.

Bonner. Come in, man.

—

Haukes. No, that I will not.

—

He called again, and 1 answered, I will come no nearer, and
BO I stood at the door. Then said the bishop. Go to your
sermon.

Then Dr. Chadsey put the stole about his neck, and
carried the holy-water sprinkle unto the bishop, wIh> blessed

him, and gave him holy water ; and so he went to his

sermon.

The text that he treated On was the I6ih of Matthew, “ Whom
do men say that I, the Son of niati, om ? Petei said, Some
say that thou art Elias, some say that thou art John Baptist,

and some say that thou art one of the prophets. But whom
say ye that I am ? Then said Peter, Thou art Christ, the

Son of the over-living God. Then left he the text there, and
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said, Whose sins soever ye bind, are bound ; which autho-

rity, said he, is left to the heads of the church, as my lord

here is one, and so unto all the rest that be underneath him.

Rut the church hath been much kicked at sith the begin-

ning* : yet kick the hercticH, spurn the heretics, never so

niiich, the church doth stand and flourish. And then he

went straightway to the sacrament, and said his mind on it,

exalting it above heaven, (as the most of them do,) and so

returned to his place again, sa\ing, Whoso sins ye do remit,

are remitted and forgiven: and so he applied it to the

hisliops and the priests to forgive sins, and said, all th«at he
of the church will conic and receive the same. And this he

puned by St. John in the lUh chapter, saying, that Christ

I'uiiie to raise Lazarus, which when he was risen, was botjiul

in bands : then said Christ to them that were in authority,

(who were his disciples,) Go ye and loose him : Loose him.

And tills was llie pflect of his sermon, applying all to

flit ni, that they have the same authority that (Christ spake
ol'to his apostles; and so ended his sermon, and they went
tn dinner.

Another Communication between 7'homas JIaukes and
the Bishop,

And after dinner 1 was called into the chapel, where were
rtaiii of the rpieen’s servants and other strangers whom 1

did not know».

Bonner, llaukes, how like you the sermon?
Jfanhes, As 1 like all tlie rest of his doctrine.

Bonner. What ! are ye not edified thereby ?

lIuuhvH, iSo, surely.

Bonner. It was made only because of you.

Unnhes. Why, then am I sorry that ye ha<l no more here-

tics here, as ye call them : I am sorry that ye have bestowed
so much labour on one, and so little regarded.

Bonner. Well, 1 will leave you here, for 1 have business

;

I pray you talk with him : for if ye could do him good (said

he) 1 would he glad.—This the bishop spake to the queen's

men; who said unto me, Alas, what mean you to trouble

A ourself about such matters against the queen's proceedings ?

Ilankes. Those matters have 1 answered before them that

he ill authority ; ami unless 1 see you have a farther com-
mission, 1 will answer you nothing at all.

Then said the bishop’s men, (which were many,) My lord

hath commanded you to talk with them. 1 answered. If my
lord will talk with me himself, I will aiisw'cr him.

They cried, Faggots ! burn him ! bang him ! to, prison with

him ! it is pity that he liveth ! lay irons upon him ! and Avith

a great noise they spake these Avords, Then in the midst of

all their rage I departed from them, and went to the porter s

lodge again.
The next Day s Talk.

The next day the bishop called me into his chamber, and
said, Yc have been with me a great while, ami ye are never

tlieftetter, but worse and worse: and thcrefiire 1 will delay
the lime itb longer, but send you to Newgate,

Haukes. Mv lord, you can do me no better pleasure.

Bonner. Wliy, W'ould you fain go to prison ?

Iftttikes, Truly, 1 did look for none other, when I came to

your hand.
Bonner. Come on your ways, ye shall see wiiat I have

Avriften.

Then did he shew me certain articles, and these are the
contents of them : Whether the Catholic church do teach
and believe, that Christ’s real presence doth remain iii the

sacrament or no, after the words of consecration, according
to the words of St. Paul, which arc these, Is pot the bread
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which we break the partaking of the b</cly of Christ, ami
the cup which we bless the partaking of the blood of ChrUt ?*’

which if it were not so, Paul would never have said it.

Haukes. What your church doth, I cannot tell : but 1 am
sure that the holy Catholic church doth never so take it, nor
believe it.

Bonner. Whether doth the Catholic church teach and be-
lieve the baptism that iiow' is used in the church, or no?

] answered to it, as 1 did to the other question before.

—

Then did the bishop with much flattery counsel me to he
persuaded, and^ to keep me out of prismi; which I utteily
refused, and so we departed. yXnd 1 supposed that the next
tlay I should have gone to prison ; and so I had, save for
the archdeacon of Canterbury, whose name is llarpsficid,

whom the bishop had desired to talk with me, and began to

persuade me concerning the saorament. and the *.

and alter much talk he .said, that the sacrament of the altar

Avas the same body that Avas born of the Virgin Mary, which
did' hang upon the cros.s.

Haukes. He was upon the cross both alive ami dea<l

:

which of them was the sacrament ?

The archdeacon answ’ored, Alive.

Haukes. I low' do you prove that ?

Harpsjield. You must believe: doth not St. John sav,
“ He is eondi'rnned already that believeth not ?”

Haukes. St. John .saith, “ He that believeth not in the Son
of God is already condemned;” hut he saith m»t, He that
believeth not in the sacrament is already condemned.

Harpsjield. There is no talk with you : for yc are witlnuit

faith and learning, and therefore 1 will talk no more with
you in scripture.

Then (wo that stood by bade me enter further in talk with
him; and then sahl I unto him, Why is the rood-loft set

betwixt the liody of the church and the. chancel ?

Harpsjield. 1 cannot tell ; for ac have asked a question

which y>u cannot assoil yourself.

Haukes, Yes, lhat I can : fi»r this saith one of your ow n

doctors, That I he ImkIv of the church doth represent the

church militant, and (he chancel the church triurnphmi^

;

and so because we cannot go from the church militaiii 'o

the church triumphant, but that we must bear the erq^.s of

Christ, this is the cause of the rood-loft being between the

body of the church ami the chancel.

Harpsjield. This is well and clerkly conclmled.

Haukes. As all the rest of your dfictriiie is. And so w ilii

many persuasions on his part we ended, and so departed,

and i to the porter’s lodge again.

Another Dajs Talk.

\

The next day in the morning, which was the first day of

July, the bishop did call me himself from the porter’s lodge,

commanding me to make myself ready to go to prison, and
to take .such things with me as 1 had of mine own. And 1

said, I do neither intend to bribe, neither to steal, (io<l will-

ing. Then he did write my warrant to ihe kt»eper of the

gate-house at Westminster, and delivered it to llarp.sfield,

who, with his own man and one of the bisho)f's men, brought

me to prison, am^ delivered the warrant and me both to the

keeper. And this was contained therein :

** I Avill and command you, that you receive him who
cometh named in this warrant, and that lie be kept as a

safe prisoner, and that no man speak with him, and that ye

deliver him to no man, except it be the council, or to a ju:^-

ticc : for he is a sacrameutary, and one that speaUoth against

baptism, a seditious man, a perilous man to be abroad in

these perilous days.”

6 P
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And Urns was 1 recn’M'd, and ihry departed; and there

I remained thirteen days, and then the bishop sent two of
his men unto inr, saxing, My lord would he glad to know
bow ye do. I answered them, 1 do like a poor prisoner.

They said. My lord would know' whether ye be the same
man that ye were when yc departed. I said, if my lord will

me any good, I pray you desire him to sutter my friends to
come to me. So they said they would speak for me ; hut I

heard no more of them.
This is the first examination of mo, Tliimias Haiikcs,

being examined before Edmund Bonner, then bishop Lon-
don, and by his chaplains and doctors at rullinm, four miles
from London, where 1 lay till 1 came* to prison at West-
minster

; and after his two men had been with me, 1 heard
no more of him till the 3d <lny of Se])teml)(T.

The public Examination of Thomas llauhes.

After these pri\ate conferences, persiia'.ions, and long
debatings, had with Thomas Haukes in the bishop's house,

as hitlicrtu halli been iltelarcd) the binho)), bccin;; no to

win him to his wicked ways, was fiillx set to proceed openly
against him after the ordinary rourse of his popish law.

Whereupon Thomas llauKcs shortly after was cited, with the

rest of his fellows above specified, (to wit, Tims. Tomkins,
S. Knight, \V. Pyg<it, J. Lawrence, and W. limiter,) to appear
in the bishops consistory the Bth day ol 1 ohruarv, LVro.
Upon which appearance was laid against him, in like order
as to the others, first the bill of his confession, written with
Bonners hand, to which bill the blessed serxant of Ciod
denied to subscribe.

After which bill of confession being read, and he firmly

standing to the said confession, the bishop then assigned
him, with the other five, the next day fidlowing, which was
the ninth of February, to appear before him again, to give a

resolute answer what they would stick uiito^ Whiidi day-

being come, and these aforesaid six prisoners being severallv

called before the bishop ; at the coming of Thomas Haukes
the bishop willed him to remember wliat was said to him
yesterday, and now, while he had time and sjiace, to adiise
w ith himself what he w'ould answer, for he stood upon life

and death. Well, (quoth Mr. Haukes again,) I will willingly

receive whatsoever shall be put upon me. Then were cer-

tain other interrogatories or articles cornmrncod against
him by the said bishop, (in like manner as to tho others,) to
the number of four, with another bill also which Bonner
brought out of his bosom, containing private matters against
the said Thomas Haukes, which the bishop called heresies

and errors ; but we may better call them ("hristiaii verities.

The which matter being read, the said Haukes answered
openly again, saying, that it was true, and that he was glad
it was so true as it was, with more words to the like effect.

And this was in the forenoon of the 9th day of February.
Ill the afternoon again the said Haukes appearing,' and

hearing the aforesaid bill of his confession, with the articles

and interrogatories read unto him, with like constancy in

answering again to the bishop: My lord, (said he,) as you
being my friend have caused these my sayings to be written,
so do you cause them to be read ; and y’et 1 ill never go
from them. And then being exhorted by the bishop, with
many fair words, to return again to the bosom of the mother
church : No, my lord, (said he,) that will I not ; for if I had
an hundred bodies, 1 would suffer them all to he torn in
pieces, rather than I will abjure or recant. And so con-
tinuing in the same song, notwithstanding that the doctors
and lawyers were ever calling upon him to come again to the
onify of the church, he ever kept them off with this answer,

OF THOMAS WATS.

That he would never go from (he belief he was in, so long as
he lived.

Whereupon Bonner at the last read the sentence of death
upon him ; and so was he condemned the same day with the

residue of his fellows, which was the Olli of February. Ne-
vertheless, his execution was prolonged, and he remained in

prison till the lOlh day of June. Then was he committed
to the hands and charge of the lord Rich, who being assisted
with power siitHcirnt of the worshipful of the shire, had the
aforesaid Thomas Haukes down into Essex, with six other
fcllow-piisoners, there to siifter martyrdom, Haukes at Cox-
hall, the others in several other places.

Thomas Haukes hy the way used much exhortation to his
frit-lids, and whensoever opportunity served to talk with thorn,

he would r.iuiiliarly admonish them.
A little before liis death certain there were of his fdiuiliar

acquaintance and friends, who frequented his company more
fumiliarly, who se(‘ine(l not a little to be confirmed both by
the example of his con^^taney and hy his talk

:
yet, riolwith-

standiug the s^amc again being feared xvitli the shaipnc^r^ of

the punishment which ho was going to, privily desired that
ill tlie midst of the llame he would shew them some token,
if he could, whereby they might be more certain whether the
pain of such burning were so great, that a man might not
Iheicin keej) his mind quiet and patient. Which tiling he
promised them to do : and so secretly between them it wa.s

agreerl, that if the rage of the pain were tolerable and might
be sLitfered, then he should lift up his hands above his head
towards heaven, before he ga\e up the ghost.

Not long after, when the hour was come, Thomas Haukes
was led to the place appointed for the slaughter, by the lord
Rich and his assistants

; Who being now come unto tlie stake,
there mildly and patiently addressed himself to the fire, hav-
ing a strait chain cast about his middle, with no small mul-
titude of people on c\ery side encompassing him about.
Unto whom, after he hail spoken many things, especialiy
unto the lord Rich, reasoning witli him of the innocent blood
of saiqts, at length, after his fervent prayers first made and
jioured out unto God, the lire was set unto him.

In which when he continued long, and when his speech was
taken away by the violence of (he flame, his skin also drawn
together, and his fingers consumed with the fire, so that now
all men thought certainly he had been gone, suddenly and
contrary to all expectation the blessed servant of God, being
mindful of his promise before made, reached up his bands
burning on a light fire, which W'as marvellous to behold, over
his head to the living God, and with great rejoicing, as
seemed, clapped them three times together.

At the sight whereof there followed such applause and
outcry of the people, and especially of them which under-
stood the matter, that the like had not commonly been
heard ; and so the blessed martyr of Christ, straightway
sinking down into the fire, gave up his spirit, anno 1566,
June io.

The Histoi'y of Thomas Wats, Examined, Tried, and
Burnt, for the Truth of the Gospel.

Thomas Wats, of Billericay, w'ithin the county of Essex,
of the diocese of London, was by his occupation a linen-

draper ; who before he was apprehended bad sold and made
away his cloth in his shop, and disposed his things, being
set in order, to his wife and childron, and gave away much
of his cloth unto the poor* For he looked always to be
taken by GocFs adversaries, as shortly after came indeed to

pass. So tl^at upon the 2Gth day of April he was appre«
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hcnclcd and broug^ht before tlie lord Rich and other commis-

sioners at Chelmsford, and there being accused for not coni>

ing to the church, was upon tlic same examined before the

lord Rich, Henry Tyrel, sir Anthony Brown, Edmund T^rel,

Thomas Mildman, John Wiseman, Roger Appleton, Richard

Weston, justice Oaudv, The sum and principal effect

of which examination lierenndcr followcth briefly expressed.

The Examination of Thomas Wats,

When this Thomas W'als came before the lord Rich, and

the other justices whose names are before specified, at the

sessions at ("helmsford, the lord Rich spoke to this eflect

unto him : W'ats, yc be brought hither, as I understand, be-

cause of disobedience to the king and the tpiecn's laws : ye

will not come to the church, ye will not hear mass, but

lia\e your conventicles a number of you in corners, contrary

to the king’s and ciueen’s proceedings.

Unto which, W'ats answered, i\Iy lord, if 1 have ofl'ended a

law, 1 am subject here to the law. Then Antliony Brown,
justice, said unto him, W'ais, 1 pray thee tell me who hath

been ihy {5chouIma:5lcr, lu iccicli iticc Itiis geei, or where
didst tliou first learn this religion 't

Fonsooth, (cjiiolh Wats,) even of you, sir; you taught it

me, and none more than you : for in king Edward's days in

open sessions yon spake against this religion now used, no
piciichcT more. You tlieii said (he muss was aboriiitiable,

Jiml all llifir trumpery besides ; wishing and earnestly e\-

iiorting that none should believe therein, and that oiir belief

should be only in Christ ; and you said (hen, whosoever
should bring in any s(range nation to rule here, it were trea-

.son, and not to be sufl’ered.

Then said Brown to my lord Rich, He belies me, my lord

;

what a knave is this I he will soon belie me behind iny back,
when be doth it Ijefore my face. And my lord Rich said

again, I daic say he doth so.

After these words, Wats took occasion to speak somewhat
of king Pliilip, and of bis coining in ; but wliat it was 1 could
not justly learn. But thus much was heard, that after those
words spoken, the bench among tliemselvcs stood up, and
said one to another. Treason ! saving one good man called

justice Gaudy, who a little before was about to speak ; but
when he heard them cry treason, he held down his head as
one grieved and troubled at their doings.

In conclusion, the commissioners being weary of him, or
else not willing to meddle further in such iiiatters, sent him
up to the bishop of London, with their letter withal, import-
ing the cause of his scMuliiig up.

Now when the bishop had received him, it is easy to

judge how he used him, by his common practices with
others. What his private conferences were, I know not, hut
what was publicly done in tlie consistory at Pauls (tbe

common stage for these tragedies) you shall here see.

Thefirst Appearance of Thomas Wats^ in the Bishop's

Consistory,

First, upon Thursday, being the second day of May,
Thomas Wats was brought thither before the bishop of Lon-
don, and there being examined upon his words before the
lord Rich, and others, he did earnestly aflirin the same to he
true. Whereupon the bishop objected, and examined him
upon these articles following, to which he answered as under
may appear s

Articles ohjected against Thomas Wats, hy Bonner,

1.

First, That the said Thomas Wats was of Billcricay,
and so of the jurisdUtion of the bishop of London.

2. Item, That he belicveth not in the sacran]ei.(s of the
lioly and Catholic church, as the Catholic church of Rome,,
and all other churches members of the same, ever hiUierb)

have believed, and is taught of ail good and faithful people

;

nor hath allowed the sacraments, rites, usages, or cere-

monies, of the said cliurcli, but hath despised the same.
3. Item, That he belicveth, and also hath taught others,

that the substance of material bread an<l wine do remain in

the sacrament of the altar after the consecration, and that
the said material bread and w'ine arc the signs and tokens
of Christ’s body hanged upon the cross, and of his blood
there shed, and that in the said sacrament there is only a
iiKMnorial or rcmeiubrance of Christ's body and blood, and
nothing else.

4. Item, That he belicveth and doth precisely aflirni, that

the very true presence of Christ’s body and blood in sub-
stance, is nut in the sacrament of the altar, but only ia

bea\en, and no where else.

5. Item, That he belicveth, aflirmeth, and saitii, that the

mass now' u.sed in the church of Rome, here in Euglund and

ill utlicr places, is full of idolatry, abomination, and wicked-
ness, and that Christ nr\cr did institute it, nor ordain it,

iH»r yet allow it, as a good and laudable thing to be used in

his church.

(K Item, That lie believeth and nflSrmcth, that auricular

confession to be ni.'ide unto the priest is not necessary, but

.superfluous ; a ml that it is enough for a man to believe

only, and to confess him.self unto God, without any priest or

minister at any time, though lie may have the priest to con-

fess him unto.

7. Item, That he believeth that I.iithcr, Wicklifle, Dr.

Barnes, and all other that have holdcn against the sacra-

inent of the altar, and suflered death by fire or otherwise for

the maintenance of the said opinion, were good men, and
faithful servants and martyrs of Christ, in SO believing and
dying.

B. Item, Tliat he hath and doth believe, that to fast, pray*
or to do alnls-dceds, is a thing utterly unprofitable ; for if a
man shall be saved, lie shall be saved w ithout doing of them ;

and if he shall he damned, they shall not help him, or do
him any good at all.

R. Item, That the said Wats of late coming into open
court at the sessions before the lord Rich, sir Henry Tyrel,

kniglit, Anthony Brown, esr|. and others, and being then ami
(here examined, did openly confe.ss that he had refused to

come to the church, and to hear there the di\inc service,

and to receive the sacrament of the altar, according to the

^
order of the church. And tluit he did then also utter hefore

the said commissioners, other erroneous and arrogant words,

to the hurt of his soul, and to the evil example of the people

there present.

10. Item, That he the said Thomas, hv icason of the pre-

mises, was and is to be taken, liml, reputed, and judged, as

a manifest and open heretic, and for the same hy the order

of ecclesiastical laws i.s to he ileclared accursed : and being

obstinate and incorrigible, is to be <lelivcrcd to the secular

power, there to be punished us an heretic.

11. Item, That he, over and beside.s all these offences

and trespasses dfiircsaid, hail also added this trespass, that

is to wit, That he had believed, and deliberately spoken, that

the church of Rome in her rites, ceremonies, sacrauienis,

constitutions, and traditions, is the synagogue of Satan ; ami
therefore that he had consented and agreed in opiniou and
belief with one John Tooly, of late hanged at Charing^Cross,

who at the time of his executing desired the people to pray
to be delivered from the tyranny of the bishop of Rome, with
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all his eiioriuitlcs ; as ^v|io should sa\, that his authority and
dolng:s ^'erc tyranny, and had all enormities and iniquities

in them.

12. Item, That (he premises and every part thereof be true,

notorious, luanifcst, and openly spoken and talked of amongst

the honest and credible persons in great multitude, and that

of all and singular the samo within Uellericay aforesaid, and
other places thereabout, being of the diocese of London,
there IkS a common voice and fame thereof.

The Answer of the said Thomas Wats to the aforesaid

Articles.

To the first, he said and confessed the same to l)C true in

every part thereof.

To the second article he ai. wore<l, that he bclieveth in all

th4 sacraments according to Christ’s insiitulion and the

Catholic church ; but not according to the bishop of Rome's

church.

To the third he answered, that he hath and doth lielieve

that Christ’s hotly is in heaven, and no whore oUo
;

and

fiirllier, that he will ne\er bcllc\e ihatCIjiist’s body is in the

sacrament.

To the Iburth he answered, confessing and lirmly beliewing

the same to be true.

To the fifth, that he did believe that the mass is abomi-

nable, and that he w ill not go one jot from that his belhd'.

To the sixth, that he neither did nor yet doili believe that

the priest can absolve him of his sins: howbeit, he denieth

not it is good to ask counsel at the priest’s mouth.

To the sevcnlh he said, that he knew' not what the opi-

nions of the said persons named in the sai<l article were;

and in case the said persons di<l believe that the body and

Mood of Christ were really and in very deed in the snerument

of the altar, then that they were not goo<l men. Ilut in ease

ilicy did believe that the body iiiul blood of Christ was not

in the sacrament of the altar, really and truly, then he be-
|

lieved that they were good CMirislian men.

To the eighth, that he had not spoken as is containcnl in

this article, but said, that he hath and doth believe that

fasting, prayers, and alms-deeds, be works of a lively faith.

To the ninth he confessed, that he did utter and speak as

in this.article is contained ; and further, he desired God that

he might die in that faith and belief wherein he now' is.

To the tenth he answered and said, that he will submit

himself heroin to the order of the law': and further said, that

I'lO trusteth that with God he shall be blessed, although with

men he be accursed.

To the eleventh he said, that he believeth that the bishop
of Home is a mortal enemy to Christ and his church. And
as for Tooly, he said, he did never see or know him ; but in

case the said Tooly did wish and pray as is contained in the

article, then he did likewise wish and conseilt with him
therein. *

To the twelfth he answered, that all which before he con-

t'.'ssed to be true, is also true ; and all that he hath denied to

be true, he denieth again to be true, and believeth the same
i*' l>e according to such things as he hath confessed.

By me, Thomas Wats.

Another Appearance of Thomas Wats in Vie Consistory.

These articles thus propounded and answered, the bishop
commanded him to appear again in the same place at three

of the clock in the afternoon, upon the same dav. At which
hour being brought thither by his keeper, the bishop began
with him in this wise ; Wats, you know what I said unto you
to-day, and what 1 appointed unto you at this lime. The

time is now come : weigh and consider with yourself that

you are hut a man ; and albeit that you will w ilfully cast

away your b<»dy, yet cast not so away your soul, but, while

ye have-time, return and confess the truth.

Whereuuto Thomas Wats answ'cred and said, I am weary

to live in such idolatry as ye would have me to live in.

Upon which answer, the bishop caused his articles agabi

to he read. He thereunto answerod as before, and furtiier

subscribed the same with his own hand.

Another Appearance, before Dr. Ilarpsfield.

The bishop, after many persuasions to cause him to rc-

cant^ willed him to depart as then, and to come again on

Saturday at eight o’clock in the morning. Where the bishop

being absent, Dr. Nicholas Ilarpsiield, as then being Ills

deputy, did sit, and earnestly exhorted him to deny his o]»i-

nions.

To whom in the end he answ'ered : Well, ye have a law tf»

condemn me, and \ .submit myself to the law; but not to tin-

lawfs of the cliurchj as yc cull it. And, further, 1 dv aflirm

and still stand to mine answers that 1 have made.
Whereupon Dr. Harpstield willed him to appear there

again ujK)n Friday, being the lOth day of the same month
of May. Upon which day the hishf»p privately 5*ent for the

said Thomas Wats into his chamber, and there with many
I fair promises tempted and tried him, whether he would
revoke his errors, as he then termed them. But Wats an-

I

swered him in this sort: I will not believe your church, iioi-

I

ther the Romish church, and therefore you do but labour in

vain thus to travel with me.

He vuis hereupon again dismissed for that time, iinlil Fri-

day the 17th day of May, and then comrnaiuled to appear in

the consistory ; which commandment he obeyed, and having
the accustomed former articles ministered unto him, made
the same answer as before.

Thus being tossed to and fro from day to day, and hour
to hour, he was at the last, the 18th day of the month of
May, brought into the consistory, where first was made a
brief recital of all the former process ; and there the said

Wats being by the bishop and others desired to deny his

profession, made this final answer: God keep me from the

doctrine that ye would have me to come unto, which ve

have now declared. And I beseech God that I may per-

severe in what I have done : for 1 will stand to mine an-

swers.

The bishop perceiving his fair flattering promises nothing
to prevail, and hfiving no great store of other reasons to

persuade with, put forth his last and strongest argument of
condemnation. Which being ended, he was delivered to the

sheriff's of London, and by them was sent to Newgate, where
he remained until the Uth day of June, or, as some record,
to the 22d of May: at what, time he was carried unto
Chelmsford, and there was brought to Scot’s house, keeping
then an inn, in Chelmsford, where, as they were eating meat
with llaiikcs and the rest that came down to their burning,
they prayed together both before and after their meat.
Then Wats went and prayed privately by himself, and

afterward came to his wife and his six children, (being
there,) and said these words ; Wife, and my good children, 1

must now depart from you : therefore benc^orth know 1 you
no more, but as the Lord bath given you unto me, so t give

you again unto the Lord, whom 1 charge you see you do
obey, and fear him ; and beware ve turn not to this abomi-
nable Papistry, against the whicti 1 sfaalUanon, bv God’s
grace, give my blood. Let not tbe murdering of God a

saints cause you to relent, but take Occasion thereby to be
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the stronger in the Lord's quarrel, and I doubt not but he

^vill be a merciful Father unto vou. All these and such like

words spake he unto them; of whom two, as it is said,

offered to be burnt with him : In the end, he bade them fare-

well, and kissed them all, and was carried to the fire.

At the stake, after he had kissed it, he spake to my lord

Rich these or the like words : My lord, (saith he,) beware,

beware : for you do against your own conscience herein

;

and unless you repent, the Lord will revenge it; for you arc

the cause of this my death.

Concerning the Childbed of Queen Mary^ as it v us rumoured
among the People,

Long persuasion had been in England, with great expec-

tation, for the spare of half a year or more, that the f{tjcco

was with child. This report was made hy llie (piecn's phy-

sicians and other nigh about the c(»iirt ; so that divers were

|»iiniMhed for K^xiiig the oonfrary. And coinmuiKhuCut WiW

given that in all the cliurchcs supplication and prayer should

be made for the queen's good delivery. And also the same
appears by provision made before in act of parliament for

!

the child.
I

AimI now, forsoniuch as in the heginning of this month of

June, about Wbitsuntido, the time was thought to he nigh

that this young master slionld come into the w'orld, and that

inidwives, rockers, nurses, with the cradle and all, were

prepareil and in readiness; suddenly, upon what cause or

occasion it is uncertain, a certain vain rumour was blown in

London, of the prosperous deliverance of the queen, and the

birth of the child ; insomuch, tliat the bells were rung, bon-

fires and processions made, not only in the cily of London,
and ill most other parts of the realm, but also in the town of

Antwerp guns w’ere shot olf upon the river by the English

ships, and the mariners thereof reworded with an hundred
pistoles or Itanaii crowns hy the lady regent, who was the

queen of Hungary ; such great rejoicing and triumph was
for the queen’s delivery, and that there was a prince born.

Yea, divers preachers, namely, one, the parson of St. Anne,
within Aldcrsgate, after procession and Te Deum sung, took

upon him to describe the proportion of the child, how fair,

how' beautiful, and great a prince it was, us the like had not

been seen.

In the midst of this great ado, there was a simple man
(this 1 speak but upon information) dwelling within four

miles of Berwick, that never had been Ubforc half way to

London, which said concerning the bonfires made for queen
Mary’s child, Here is a joyful triumph, but at length all will

not prove worth a mess of pottage ; as indeed it came to

pass. For in the end all proved clean contrary, and the
joy and expectations of men w^ere much deceived. For the

people were certified, that the queen neither was as then
delivered, nor after was in hope to have any child.

At this time many talked diversely : some said this rumonr
of the queen’s conception was spread fora policy; others
atfirmed that she was deceived by a tympany, or sorHp other
like disease, to think herself with chtid, and was not; some
thought she was with child, and that it did by some chance
miscarry, or else that she was bewitched : but what was tlie

truth thereof, the Lord knowcUi, to whom nothing is secret.

One thing, of mine own hearing 'and seeing, 1 cannot pass
over unwitnessed. ^
There came to me one Isabel Malt, a woman dwelling in

Al^rsgate-street, in Horn-alley, who before witness made
this declaration unto us : That she being delivered of a man-
child upon Whitsunday in the morning, which was the lUb
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day of June, anno Id5f5, there came to her lord North, and
another lord to her unknown, dwelling then about Old F!sh«
street, demanding of her if she would part with her chilif,

and would swear that she never knew nor bad any such
child ; which, if she would, her son they said should be well
provided for, she should take no care for it, with many fair,

ofiers if slic would part with the child. After that came
other women aV^o, of whom one they said should have been
the rocker. But she in no wise would let go her son, who
at the writing hereof being alive, and called Timothy Malt,
was of the age of thirteen years and upward.
Thus much, 1 say, 1 heard of the woman herself. What

credit is to he given to her relation, 1 know not; but leave
it to the liberty of the reader, to believe it they that list

;

to them that list not, I have no further warrant to assure
them.

Among many other great preparations made for the queen's
deliverance of child, there was a cradle very sumptuously
and gur^cuiisly triuimtd, upon which cradle for the child

«'ippointed, these verses w'ere wTitten both iu Latin and
English :

Quam Maria sobolcm^ Deus optlme^ mmo/e deduti,
Anglis incolumem redde, tuere, Rege,

Tlie child which thou to Mary, O Lord of might, hast send.
To England’s joy in health preserve, keep, and defend.

Abont this time there came over into England a certain

English book, gW ing w'arning to Englishmen of the Spaniards,
and disclosing certain close practices for recovery of abbey-
lands ; which book was called, A Warning for England. So
that by the occasion of this book, upon the 13th day of
this month, came out a certain proclamation, set forth in the

name of the king and queen, repealing and disannulling all

manner of books w ritten or printed, wdiatsoever should touch
anything the impairing of the pope’s dignity; whereby not

only much godly edification was hindered, but also great

peril grew among the people. The copy of which proclama-
tion here follow ctli.

A Proclamation set ovst hy the King and Queens for the re-

straining of all Hooks and IVritings^ tending against the

Doctrine of the Pope and his Church,

.
** Whereas by the statute made in the second year of king

Henry IV. concerning the repressing of heresy, there is

Crdained and provided a great punishment, not only for the

authors, makers, and writers of books, containing wicked

doctrine and erroneous and heretical opinions, contrary to

the Catholic faith and deteriniiialioii of the holy church, aod
likewise for their fautors and supporters ; but also for such

as shall have or keep any such books or writings, and not

make delivery of them to the ordinary of the diocese or bis

ministers, within a certain time limited in the said statute,

which act or statute being by authority of parliament of late

revived, was also openly proclaimed, to the intent the sub-

jects of the rgglin upon "such proclamation should the rather
' eschew the danger ^and penalty of the said statute ; and as

yet nevertheless in moat parts of the realm the same is neg-

lected, and little regarded : The king and ^ueen, our sove-

reign lord and lady, therefore, Arc. straitly charge ami
command, that no person or persons, of what estate, degree,

or condition soever be or they be, from henceforth presume
to bring or convey, or cause to be brought or conveyed, inlo

this realm, any books, writings, or works, hereafter men-
tioned ; that is to say, any book or books, writings or works,

5 0
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made and sol forlh by, or In the name of, Martin Luther ; or

any book or books, writings or works, made or set forth by,

or in the nnino of, Oecolaiiipadius, Zuinglius, John Calvin,

Ponieranc, John Alasco, Bullinger, fiucer, Melancthon, Bcr-

nardinus, Ocliiniis, Erasmus, Sarscrius, Peter Martyr, Hugh
Lalimer, Robert Barnes, (otherwise called Friar Barnes,) John
Bale, (otherwise culled Friar Bale,) Justus Jonas, John Hooper,
Miles Coverdale, William Tindal, Thomas Cranmer late

archbishop of Canterbury, William Turner, Theodore Basil,

(otherwise called Thomas Beacon,) John Frith, Roy, and
the book commonly called Hall’s Chronicle, or any of them,
in the Latin, Dutch, English, Italian, or French tongue ; or

any other like book, paper, writing, or work, made, printed,

or set forth by any other person or persons, containing false

doctrine contiary and against ilie Catholic faith, and the

doctrine of the Catholic church. And also that no person
or persons presume to write, print, utter, sell, read, or keep
any, or cause to be written, printed, uttered, or kept, any of

the said books, papers, works, or writings, or any book or

books written or printed in the LhUii or LiijtlbU lougiic, cuu*

cerning the common service and administration set forth in

English to he used in the churches of this realm in the time

of king Edward the Vlth, commonly called the Communion
Book, or Book ofCommon Service and ordering of Ministers,

otherwise called, Tl»e Book set forth by Aiitliority of Parlia-

ment, for Common Prayer and administration of the Sacra-

ment, or to be used in the mother tongue within the Cliurcit

of England ; but shall, w ithin the space of fifteen days next

after the publication of this Proclamation, bring or deliver, or

cause the said books, writings, and works, and every of

them remaining in their custody and keeping, to be brought
and delivered to the ordinary of the diocese, where such

j

books, works, or writings, bo or remain, or to his chancellor

or commissaries, without fraud, colour or deceit, at the said

ordinaries’ will and disposition to be burnt, or otherwise to

be used or ordered by the said ordinaries, as by the canons
or spiritual laws it is in that case limited and appointed,

upon pain that every olfeiider contrary to this proclamation

shall incur the danger and penalties contained in the said

statute, and as they will avoid their majesties’ high indigna-

tion 'and displeasure, and further answer at their iitteriiiost

perils.

“And their majesties by this proclamation give full power
and authority to all bishops and ordinaries, and nil justices

of the peace, mayors, sheriffs, bailiffs of cities and towns

corporate, and other head othcers within this realm and the

dominions thereof, and expressly comniandetli and willetli

the same and every of them, that they and every of them
within their several limits and jurisdictions, shall, in the default

and negligence of the said subjects, after the said fifteen

days expired, inquire and search out the said books, writ-

ings, and works, and for this purpose enter into the house
or houses, closets, and secret places, of every person, of

whatsoever degree, being negligent in this behalf, and sus-

pected to keep any such book, writing, or works, contrary

to this proclamation : And that the said justices, mayors,

sheriffs, bailiffs, and other head officers above specified, and
every of them, within their said limits and^jurisdictions find-

ing any of the said subjects negligent and faulty in this

behalf, shall commit every such offender to ward, there to

remain without bail or tnaiiiprize. till the same offender or
offenders have received such punishment as the said statute

doth limit and appoint in this behalf. Given under our
signs manual, at our honour of Hampton Court, the 13th
day of June, the first and second years of our reigns.”

Imprinted by John Cawood, anno 1555.

Articles to he inquired vpo7i by the Wardens of ev^ory Com*
pany, ionehiny Seditious Books, especially touc/itny the

Book oullrdi,
** A Warning for England.”

1. Whether they have seen any of the aforesaid books.

2. Whether they have heard of any of the said books.

3. Where they were, and in what place tliey have seen

them.

4. Whom they know to have lately come from beyond the

soa, especially from Zurich, Strasbourg, Frankfort, Wesel,

Enibden, and Disbiirge.

5. Whom they know or vehemently suspect to be coiuruoii

carriers of letters, or money, thither from hence.

(5. That they bring to iny lord mayor all such seditious

books as they have, or shall have found bcrcaftcr.

Ill this proclamatiun thou hast heard, Clirisliaii reader,

the profound and learned censure of the Catholic church of
England, what books they niislike and reject as heretical,

schbmaticul, and pcrniciousi Against whicb Cutiiobo cen-

sure of these learned fathers, it. may please the reader to

grant me to set licfore him here a pair of balances, wherein

to weigh the books on the one side coiidemtted, with the

hooks on the other side allowed, to tiie end that wc w^eighing

the one with the other, may discern the better between them,

which part weighetli best with God’s holy truth and true

catholic church, against manifest idolatry and palpulilo

abomination. And now, iherefore, as they have in this pre-

sent jiroclarnatioii given their condemnation upon these hooks

above recited ; so I desire thee to give thy censure iipoa

their hooks by them allowed, and upon the matter in them
contained, and mark well w hat good stuff it is.

And first to begin with the Primer in English, for cliildreu,

after the use of Salisbury, im[>rii)tcd with a privile^ ^

according to the king and queen’s majesties’ letters patent

in the reign of queen Mary. Let us survey some part of the

said Primer, (for to express it ail were too long,) heginuing

with the first lesson of our Lady, in these words :

“ Holy Mary, mother most pure of Virgins all,

IMothci* and daughter of the King celestial,

So comfort us in our desolation.

That by thy prayer and special meditation,

Wc enjoy the reward of tliy heavenly reign,” &c.

Confer this with the scriptures, good reader, and judge

uprightly whether this doctrine be tolerable in the church or

not. It fuilow'cth more in the second lesson :

“ Holy Mary, of all godly the godlicst.

Pray for us, of all holy the holiest.

That he our prayers accept may in good wise,

Which of thee was born, and rcigneth above the skies,” cVc.

In the third Lesson.

I “Thy Son beseech with humble intercession.

To purge us clean of our transgression ;

That so being redeemed, we may the place ascend.

Where thou dwcllest with him world without end.”

The Versiclc.

“ Pray for the people, entreat for the clergy, make inter-

cession for the devout woman-kind ; let all feel thy help,

that worthily solemnize thy memorial,” &c.

Another Vergicle.

“ Holy Mother of God, make thy petition.

That we may deserve Christ's promission/' &c.
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And in the anthem after JBenedichis, thus it followeth :

We beseech thee of thy pity to have ns in remembrance,
and to make means for us unto Christ, that we, being sup-

ported by thy help, may deserve to attain the kingdom of

heaven,”

Furthermore in the Collect after it followeth :

** And grant that through the gracious intercession of the

Virgin thy Mother, we may be delivered from this present

heaviness, and have the fruition of eternal gladness.**

It fiilloweth moreover, in the said Primer, thus concerning
the nuitcruil cross

:

“ O Ciod, which hast ascended thy most holy cross, and
hast given light to the darkness of the world, vouchsafe by
I he virlue of thy cross to illumine, visit, and comfort, both
our hearts and bodies,” <!fec.

Moreover, in the name of St. John Baptist thus it praycth :

** () Lord, defend us always through the continual siic-

oours of St. John BaptUt. For the more frail we be| the

more need we have to be relieved with necessary prayers,’* «Src.

In which words, note, good reader, not only the absurdity

of doctrine, but also the foolishness of the reason. For
Inhere their doctrine pretendeth that St. John Baptist should
pray for us, here we pray to (iod for St. John Baptist, that

he will hear his prayer praying for us. It followeth further-

more in the name of Peter and Paul

:

Hear us mercifully, and grant that, llirougli the merits
of them both, we may obtain the glory everlasting,” i!kc.

Of St, Andrew,
** So let him, O Lord, be a continual petitioner for us to

tlicc,”

Of St, Lawrmcc thus

:

**
St. Lawrence the deacon did work a great work : for

by the virtue of the holy cross he gave sight to the blind,** &c.

And how can this he true, when the holy cross was not
yot found in the time of St. Lawrence ? For Helen, which
tirsl found the cross, as they say, came after St. Lawrence
more than forty years.

To Thomas Bechet, Archbishop of Canterbury.
“ By the blood of Thomas, w'hich he for thee did spend,

—make ns, Christ, to climb whither Thomas did ascend.**

Of St, Nicholas,
“ O God, which hast glorified blessed Nicholas, thy holy

bishop, with innumerable miracles, grant, we beseech thee,
that by his merits and prayers we may be delivered from the
fire of hell.

Of Mary Magdalen.
•* Grant, we beseech thee, through thy mercy, to let her

purchase for us the bliss everlasting,” Ac.

Another Prayer to <nir Lady.
The dolorous compassion of God’s sweet Mother, brings

us to the bliss of Almighty God the Father,” &c.

Another Prayer in the said Primer to our Lady.
** Establish us in peace and tranquillity.

And change the name of sinful Eva c

Loose thy prisoners from captivity.

Unto the blind give sight again

:

Deliver us from malignity,

To the end we may some grace attain.

Shew thyself to be a mother.

So that he accept our petition.

Deliver us from bondage of sin,” See

Idolatrous Invocation of the Ftr^fin Mary.

" Holy Mother, succour the miserable, comfort the weak
spirited, give courage to the desperate, pray for the people,

make intercession for the clergy, and be a mean for the

devout woman-kind,” &c.
Item.

*

“ O thou meek Mother, have mercy therefore

On wretches, for whom thou hadst*these pains all,

Seeing thy Son that vine clu.stcr pressed sore

;

And from the pestilence of death eternal,

Keep us by ’voiding the fiend infernal.

And join us with them w hich rewarded be

W'ith eternal life, seeing the Deity.”

Item.

Hail Queen, mother of mercy, our life, our sweetuess,

our hope. Unto thee do we cry and sigh, weeping and wail-

ing. Come off therefore, our patroness, ca.st upon us thy

pitiful eyes, end after this our banishment shew to us the

blessed fruit of thy womb. O gate of glory, be for us a
reconciliation unto the Father and the Son. From the

wretched their faults expel : w ipc the spots of sins un-

clean,” sXrc.

Item.

** The fruit of the womb everlasting,

We may behold through thy <lesefving,” dec.

Item.

I

“ Grant, wc beseech thee, that by her meiils and prayers

we may attain to that unspeakable joy, whereas she being

1 assumpt, doth now rejoice with thee in heaven for ever.”

And thus much hitherto of this Catholic Primer, called

our Ladys Matins. Whereunto, if it were not tedious for

the reader, we would also adjoin our Lady's Psalter^ to the

intent that all iridifierent readers, as they have seen what
books these Catholic fathers have condemned and do con-

demn for heretical ; so the same also may sec and judge
what books on the other side they approve as lawful and
catholic. And forasmuch as it is not known peradventure

to all men what our Lad}*s Psalter is, or what it meaneth,

yea, and some peradventure will deny any such book of our

Lady’s Psalter to be written or approved, here therefore we
will first produce the name of the author; who was Bona-

venture, a scraphical doctor, bishop also and cardinal,

canonized moreover by pope Sixtus IV. anno MH2, for a

saint in the calendar, who in his book thus entitled in Latin

“ Incipit Psalteriuin heatse Virginis, compilatum per Seraphi*-

cuin Doctorem Sanctum Boiiavciituram Episcopum Albanen-

sera, necnon saiictsc Romaivde.Ecclesise Presbyterum Cardi-

•

nalem, in honorem genetricis,” Ac. fol. B4. In the second'

part of his whole works, (w hich were imprinted at Strasburg,

anno 1495,) to shew himself a devout servant to his Lady,

hath taken every psalm of David’s Psalter, (which he pecu-

liarly made ani referred to Almighty God,) and hath in

divers of the said psalms and verses put out the name of the

Lord, and hatfi placed in the name of our Lady. This

being done through the whole psalms and every one of them,

it is now called our Lady's Psalter, used to be sung and said

in the praise and service of our Lady. A brief taste whereof,

for example's sake, we thought here proper to exhibit unto

the reader in order, as follows,—that he may see, from the

most unexceptionable evidence, that the worship due only to

the living and true God, is here idolairously given to a
creature I
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The Title in English of the Psalter.

f Hero hoiiinnofli the Psalter of the blessed Virgin, made by
the ser.iphioal doctor, St. Bonaventurc, the bishop of

Alhai), niid cardinal of (he holy church of Rome.

PsAi^ 1. “ Bcatus vir, qiii intclligit tioinen tuuni, Maria
Virgo, gratia tiia animain ejus comfortabit. Tanqiiam a<|iia-

riini f(»ntilMis irrigatum uberrimum in eo friictum justitise

j>rupngabis, <Src. Universas ctiim foeiniiias vincis pulchritii-

dine carnis ; siiperas angelos et archangolos exccllentia

saiictitatis. Misericordia tua et gratia ubitpie )>rtodicatur,

&c. Gloria Patri.”

That is to say :

Blessed is the man A^hich understandeth lliy name, O Vir-

gin Mary; thy grace shall comfort his soul. Thou shalt

bring forth in him the most pleiitrful fruit of Justice, being

watered as it were with fountains of water. All women thou

passest in the beauty of thy body; all angels and nrchaitgels

in the excellency of thy holiucbs. Thy lucicy uiid thy grave U
proclaimed every where, Arc. Glory be to the Father, Arc.

PsAL. 2. “ Quare fremuerunt inimici nostri, et adversiiin

nos meditati sunt inaiiia ^ Protegat nos dextera tua, Mater
Dei, ut ttcies terribiliter confundens et destruens cos. Venite

ad ram, qiii laboratis et tribulati estis, et d.ibit refrigerium

animabiis vestris. Aecedite ad earn in tertationibiis ve&tris,

et stabilitet vos serenitas vultiis ejus. Beiiedicite illam in

toto cordc vestro, mihci icordia eiiim illius |deua cst terra, A c.

Gloria Patri.'*

Why do our enemies fret and imagine vain things against

us? Lot thy right hand defend us, O mother of God, ter-

ribly confounding and destroying them as a sword. Come
untD her, all ye that labour and arc troubled, and she will

give rest unto your souls. Come unto her in your tempta-

tions, and her loving countenance shall stahllsh and comfort

you. Bless her with all your heart ; for the earth is full of

her mercy. Glory be to the Father, A:c.

PsAL. 3. ** Domina quid inultiplicati sunt qui tribidaiit

me? In tempestatc tua persequeris et dissipabis cos. Dis-

solve colligationes impietatis nostrac : tollc fasciculos pecc«a-

torum nostroriim. Miserere mei, Domina, et saiia infirmitatem

incanf ; tollc doloreni et angustiani cordis mci. No tradas

me manibus iniinicorum meoruni, et in die mortis tncie com-
fbrta aiiimam meani. Deduc me ad poituni saliitis, et spiri-

tum meum redde factor! raeo.’^

Why are they so many, O Lady, that trouble me ? In thy

fury thou shalt persecute and destroy them. Loose the

bonds of our impiety, and take away (he burden of our sins.

Have mercy upon me, O I^dy, and heal my infirmity. Take
away my sorrow, and the anguish of my heart. Deliver me
not into the hands of mine enemies, and in the day of my
death comfort niy soul. Bring me into tlie heaven of salva-

tion, and restore my spirit unto my Maker and Creator.

Glory be to the Father, &c.
PsAL. 4. “ Cum invocarem, exaudisti me, Domina, ct e

sublimi solio tuo mei dignata es recordari. A rugientibus

praeparatis ad escam et de manibus qiisereiitium me liberabit

gratia tua. Quoniam benigna est misericordia et pictus tua

ill omnes qui invocant nornen sanctum tu.uni. Bencdicta sit

Domina in acternum, et majestas tua in scculum. Qlorificate

earn omnes gentes,*' &c.
When 1 called to thee, thou hoardest me, O my Lady, and

out of thy high throne thou didst vouchsafe to think upon
me. From the roaring of them that prepare thetnselves to

devour me, and out of the hands of such as seek after my
life, thy grace shall deliver me : because thy mercy and thy

pity arc great towards all them that call upon thy holy

name. Blesseil be thou, O Lady, for ever, and thy majest}

for ever and ever. Glorify her, all nations of the earth. Arc.

PsAL. 5. “ Verba mca auribus percipe Domina, Arc. Con-
verte luctiim nostrum in gaudium, ct tribulationein nostrum
in jubilationcm. Corruant ante pedes nostros inimici nostri

;

virtute tua eoruiii capita conterantur,'’ Arc.

Hear niy w(»rds, O Lady, Arc. Turn our mourning into

gladness^ uiid oiir trouble into rejoicing. Let our enemies
tall before our feet, and with thy power dash their heads in

pieces.

PsAL. (J. “ Domina ne in furore Dei sinas corripi me,
neque in ira ejus judicari, Ac. De porta inferi, ct de ventre

ab\Asi, tuis sunctis ))recil>us libera mts. Aperiantur nobis

jaiiu'iC senipitcnue, iit eiiarrcrniis hi tvtcrinini niirabilia tua.

Quia non moiUii, iieqiic qui inferno sunt, laudabunt te, Do-
uiina, srd qiil tua gratia xiluin cctcrnam obtiiicbnnt.”

O Ladv, suffer me not to be rebuked in (lod's anger, nor
to be ebasteiied in bis heavy displeasure, A'C. From the
^atc ttiid deep pit of b*;ll, with thy holy prayers* deliver U9i

Let the everlasting gates he opened, that wc may shew forth

thy marvellous works for ever. Bocause the dead, nor they
that he in hell, shall not praise thee, O Lady, but they which
shall obtain by tliy grace lite everlasting.

PsAL. 7. “Domina mea, in tesper-ivi; de inirnicis meis
libera me, Domina. Conclude ora leonis, et labia persequen-
tiufii constringe. Non moreris propter nomen tniim facerc

nobis liiiserieordiani tuam. Splcmlor vultus tui fulgeat su-
per nos, ut servetur consc ienlia nostra apud altissimnm. Si

persequitur iniinieus anitnani tneani, Domina, adjntorio tuo
comforter, ne vibret gladiiini sunni contra me.’^

0 iny Laily, in thee will 1 put my trust ; deliver me from
mine enemies, O Lady. Stop the mouth of the lion, and
bind the lips of the persecutors. Make no tarrying, for thy
name's sake, to shew thy mercy upon me. Let the bright-
ness of thy countenance shine upon us, that our conscience
may be saved before the most Highest. If the enemy do
persecute my soul, O Lady, help me, that he destroy me not.

PsAL. 1>. “ Conlitehor tibi, Domina, in toto corde inco, ct
narrabo in ])opiilis laiidem et gloriam tuain, A'C. Invenient
gratiain per tc inveiitricem gratiie et salutis ; respirant ad
iiidulgentiam humiles pienitcutes ; saua contritiones cordis
eoriim,” Ac.

1 will give tiianks to thee, O Lady, with my whole heart,

and will shew forth among the naliuns thy praise and glory,

Ac. They shall find grace through thee, the finder out of
grace and salvation. The humble and penitent groan for par-
don and torgiveness ; heal thou the sores of their heart, Ac.

PsAL. 16. “ In tc Domina coiilido, Ac. fixquirite illam a
jiiveiitutc vestra, et gloriticabit vos, Ac. Misericordia illius

nostroniin auferut multitudiiieni peccatorum, ct feccunditatcni

nobis conferat merit ortim," Ac.
Ill thee, O Lady, do 1 put my trust, Ac. Seek her even

from your youth, and she shall glorify you, Ac. Her mercy
take iroin us the multitude of our sins, and give unto us plen-
teousiiess of merits, At*.

PsAL. J2. “ Salvuin me fac, mater pulchrac dilectionis,

fons clenieiitiie, Ac. Gyrutu terrae sola circuis, ut subvenias
iiivocantibiis te,** Ac.

Save me, O Mother of Love, and Fountain of Mercy, Ac,
Thou thyself alone hast gone about the compass of the
earth, to help them that call \ipon thee, Ac.

PsAL. 13. ** Usque quo Domina oblivisceris me, et nonne
liberas me in die tribulationis ? Usque quo exaltabitiir ini-

micus meus super inc ? Potentia virtutis tuse contere ipsum,
Ac. Magnificamus te gratis inventricem, per quam wcula
reparaiitur,’* Ac.
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How long^ dost thou forget me, O Lady, and dost not
|

deliver me in tlie day of my trouble I How long shall mine '

eiiciny triumph over me ? With thy mighty power destroy

him, <vc. We tneagnify thee the tinder and the author of

grace, by whom the world is repaired, Ac.

PsAL. 16. Coiiserva me, Domina, quoniam speravi in te,

Are. Benedicta sunt ubera tua, quibus lactc dcifico Salva-

torem enutriste,” &c.

Preserve me, O Lady, for in thee have I put my trust,

c<'c. Blessed be thy breasts, which with thy deifying milk

didst nourish the Saviour, &c.
PsAL. 18. ** Diligatn te, Domina coeli ct terrse ; in gentibus

iiomen tuuni iiivocabo. Contiteniini illi tribulati corde, et

roborabit vos contra iniinicos vestros, Sec, Religiosi omnes
honerate illam, quia ipsa est adjutrix vestra ct specialis ad*

voc’ata. Esto refrigerium nostrum, gloriosa mater Christi,

quia tu es totius religionis mirabile firinamenluin.”

I will love ilieo, O Lady of heaven and earth; I will call

upon (hy name among UlC llttlionBi CoufcaS ^fOUrSCiVCS UUtU

her, ve that are troubled in heart, and she shall strengthen

you ag;jinst your enemies, Sec. All ye cloisterers, honour
her, for is your heljier and special advocate. Be thou

our refreshing and rest, for thou art the marvellous founda*

tion of all religion.

PsAL. 20, “ Exaudi, nos Domina, in die tribulationis, &c.
Ne projicius nos in tempore mortis nostras, sed siiccurre

aiiiuKc, cum dcseruerit corpus suum. Mittc angeluin in

occursiini f jus per qiiem ab hostibus defendatur, Sen-

fiat in prenis refrigerium tuum, ct concede ci locum inter

electos Dei.”

Hear us, O Lady, in the day of trouble, t^c. Cast us not

away in the time of our death, but succour our soul when it

forsaketh the body ; send an angel to meet it, that it may be
defended from the enemies, See, In torments ami pain let it

feci thy comfort, and grant to it a place among the elect

of God.
PsAii. 25. •• Ad te, Domina, levavi aiiiniam, &c. Non prae-

valeant adversum me laquei mortis, Sic, Ductrix inea esto

ad patriam, et mo. coetui angelorum digneris aggregare.**

To thee, O Lady, do I lift up my soul, S:c, I.ct not the snares

of death prevail against me, &c. Be thou my guide to the

heavenly rest, and to the company of angels associate me.
Ps. 26. ** Judicame, Domina, quoniani ab innoceiitia mea

digressus sum : sed quia speravi in te, non inlirmabor,” Sic,

Judge thou me, O Lady, for 1 am fallen from mine iniio-

ccucy : but because 1 put my trust in thee, therefore I shall

not fall, Sic,

Vsxi„ 27. ** Domina, illuminatio mea sit splendor faciei

tuae, Sereiiitas gratiac turn refulgeat menti inesc,” &c.
O Lady, let the brightness of thy face be my sight, and let

the clearness of thy grace shine, unto my mind, &c.
PsAL. 28. Ad te, Domina, clamabo. See, Miserere mei

in die angustiae, et in luce veritatis tuas libera me.”
To thee, O Lady, I will call, &€• Have mercy upon me in

day ofmy trouble, 'and in the light of thy truth deliver me.
*

PsAL. 31. In te, Domina, speravi, non confundar in aeter*

niim, in gloria tua suscipe me. Tu es fortitudo inea et refu-

gium mourn, consolatio mea ct protectio mea. Sec. Educas
ne laquco quern absconderunt mihi, quoniam tu es adjutrix
mea. In manus tuas, Domina, commendo spiritum meum.

In thee, O Lady, do I put my trust, let me not be con-
founded for ev^r ; in thy glory receive me. Thou art my
strength and my refuge, my consolation and protection. Sec.

Deliver me from the snare that they have laid for me, be-
cause thou art my helper. Into thy hands O Lady 1 com-
mend my spirit. '
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PsAL. 34. ** Benedicam Dominam in omni tempore. Sic.

In periculis, in rebus dubiis, invocate cam, et in uecessitu-
tibns invenietis auxiliiim. Sic. Sumite cxcmplum conver-
sationis ejus et aeinulemini .studia hiimilitatis ejus. Quia
ergo, Domina, huinilima fuisti, Verbum incrcatum ex te car-
nem suscipere coegisti.'’

I will always praise our Lady, Sec, In perils, in adversity,
call upon her, and in lime of need ye shall find succour.
Let her conversation be an example unto you, and follow the
virtue of her humility. Because therefore, O Lady, thou
wast humble and lowly, thou didst compel the Word incrcate
to take flesh of thee.

PsAL. 36. “ Dixit injustus, S:c, A malo proposito dis-
cedat ; Mater Dei, inclina viiltum Dei super nos ; Coge
ilium peccatoribus misereri, Sic. Bcnedictuin sit iiiiperiutn

tuum super ccclos, benedicta sit magnificentia tua super
tcrrani.”

The wicked mau said, &:c. I.et him depart from his evil

puipoie ; 0 Mother of Ciod, turn the countenance of Go<l
towards us : compel him to be merciful unto sinners. Blessed
be thy empire and dominion in heaven, and blessed be thv

magnificence upon the earth.

PsAL. 45. “ Enictavit cor meum verbum bouum, Domiun,
Sic, Per tuam sanctitatem pccrata mea purgeiitur

:
per

tuam integritutem mihi iucorruptibilitas c<oidouetiir," Sec.

My heart is inditiug a good matter, O Lady, Ac. By
thy holiness let my sins be purged, by thy integrity let me
obtain incorriiption, Ac.

PSAI*. 47. ** Omnes geutes, plaudiic mauibus, Ac. Quo-
niam ipsa est porta vitte, janua sulutis, etvit'<e nostra* rocon-

eiliatri.x ; spes poenitentium, pax beata cordiiitn atqiie salus.

Miserere tnoi, Domina, miserere luci, quia tu es lux et spes

umnium confideutium in te,” Ac.
Clap your hands, all ye people, Ac. For she is the. gate

of life, the door of salvation, the reconciler of our life, the

hope of the penitent, the comfort of the sorrowful, the

blessed peace of hearts, and salvation. Have mercy upon
me, O Lady, have mercy upon me ; for thou art the light

ami hope of all that put their trust in thee, A'C.

PsAU 51. Miserere mei, Domina, qua* mater iniseri-

cordia iiiincupntis. Et sccuiulum viscera miserationum tua-

rum inunda inc ub omiiibiis iuiquitatibus meis,” A'c.

Have mercy upon me, O Lady, which art culled the mother
of mercy, and in the bowels of thy great compassion cleanse

me from mine iniquities.

PsAL. 54, Domina, in nomine tuo salvum me fac, et ab

injustitiis nivis libera me,” Ac.

O Lady, in thy name save me, and from mine unright-

eousness deliver me, Ac.
PsAL. 70. “ Domina, in adjutorium meiiin intende, Ac.

Miserere servorum tuorum, super quos invocatum est iioinen

tuum,” Ac.
Make liaste, O Lady, to help me, Ac. Have mercy on

thy servants, upon whom thy name is iinocaled, Ac.^

PsAL. 71. lu te, Domina, speravi, non confundar in ader-

num ; in tua iniscricordia libera me, Ac.”

In thee. Lady, have I put n\y trust : let me not be con-

founded for ever: in thy mercy deliver me,” Ac.

PsAL. 70. " Domina, veneruut Geiites in hsereditatem Dci»

quas tu mentis tiiis Christo conficdcrasti,” Ac.

O Lady, the Gentiles arc conic into the inheritance of

God, whom thoii didst join unto Christ by th^ merits, Ac.

PsAL. 80. ” Qui regis Israel, Ac. Odor vitm de ilia pro.

greditur, ct omnis salus de corde illlus scaturit”

Thou that rulest Israel, Ac. The savour of life cometh

from her, and all health floweth out of her heart, Ac.

5 R
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PsAL. 91. Qui habitat in adjuiorio matris Del, in pro-

tactione ipsius commorabitur, <Src. Cianiate ad iliani in

periculis vestris, ct flagellum non appropinquabit taber-

naculo vestro. Fructus gratiae inveniet qui speraverit in ilia.

Porta Paradisi reserabitur ci.”

Whoso dwelleth in the help of the Mother of God, shall

dwell in the shadow of her protection, &c. Cry unto her in

your dangers, and the scourge shall not come near your
tabernacle. The fruit of grace shall be to him whoso trusteth

ill her, and the gate of Paradise shall be open unto her.

PsAL. 95. ** Venite exultemus Dominm nostrae, <!^'C. Siis>

cipe in fine animas nostras, ct introduc nos in requiem aeter-

nam,” &g.
Come, let us rejoice to our Lady, &c. Receive our souls

«at our last end, and bring them into everlasting rest, iVc.

PsAL. 105. “ Confltemini Dorninae nostrse, et irivocate no-

nien ejus. Sire, Salus sernpiterna in maiiu tua, Doiiiiiia, d:c.

Praise owr T.ady, and rail upon her name, Everlast-

ing salvation is in thy hand, O Lady,

PsAL. 110. ** Dixit Doininus Doniinse nostra>, Sede mater

iiiea a dextris meis,” Arc.

The Lord said unto our Lady, Sit licre niy mother on my
right hand, Ac.

PsAL. 1 14. “ In exitu animac inea^ ex Imr inimdo occurre

ei Dorn ilia, ct siiscipe earn, A'C. Esto iHi soala ad regniini

co;loriini, ct iter rectum ad Paradisum D»*i, Are.

In the passing of my soul out of this world, come and
meet it, O Ladv, and receive it, A'C. Be lo it a ladder to

the kingdom ot heaven, and a right way to the paradise of

God, Ac.
PsAL. 119. Miserationibus tiiis plena cst terra, ideo

viam jiistiflcationum tuaruni exqiiisivi, Ac. Conciipiscam in

aeternum laudare te Domina, cum docuerls me jusiiticationcs

uas,” Ac.
The whole earth is full of thy mercies, and therefore I will

search out the way of thy justifleations, Ac. 1 will covet

for ever to praise thcc, O Lady, when thou shall teach me
thy justifications, Ac.

PsAL. 125. Qui confiduiit in to. Mater Dei, non time-

bunt k facie inimici," Ac.
They that put their trust in thee, O Mother of God, shall

not lie afraid of the face of llieir enemy, Ac.
PsAL. 127. “ Nisi Domina acd iiiea verit domum cordis

nostri, non permanebit aHlificiuni ejus.”

Except our Lady shall build the house of our heart, the

building thereof shall not continue.

PSAL. 12R. “ Beati oniiies qui timent Dominam nostram,

et beati omnes qui sciunt facere v<»luiilatem siiam,” Ac.
Blessed is every one that feareth our Lady, and blessed

be all they which know to do her will, v’tc.

PsAL. i30. ** De profundis clamavi ad te Domina ; Do-
niina exaudi voeem meam ; Fiant an res tuie intendentes,’’ Ac.
Out of the deep 1 have called unto thee, O Lady; O

Lady, hear my voice, Ac.
PsAL. 132. Memento, Domina, David, et omnium invo-

cantium nom’en tuum,** Ac.
O Lady, remember David, and all them that call upon

thy name, Ac.
PsAL. 134. Ecce nunc bcnedicite Dominam, omnes qui

speratis in nomine sancto ejus,” Ac.
Behold and bless now our Lady, all ye that put your trust

in her holy name.
PsAL. 186. ** Super flumina Babylonis, Ac. Non inveoie-

tur propitiatio sine ilia.”

At the floods of Babylon, Ac. There is no propitiation
to be found without her.
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PsAL. 140. ^'Eripe me, Domina, ab omni malo, et ab
hoste inferno defende me,” Ac.

Deliver me, O Lady, from all evil, and from the infernal

enemy defend me,” Ac.
PsAL. 145. “ Oculi nostri sperant in te, Domina. Mitte

nobis cibum et escam dclectantem. Ijiudatioiiem tuam lo-

quetur lingua inea, et beucdicam te in seculuni seculi.”

Our eyes look up and trust in thcc. Do thou send us
meat and food convenient, Ac. My tongue shall speak thy
praise, and shall bless thee for ever.

PsAL. I4H. Lauda, Jerusalem, Dominam, glorifica illam

etiam, O Sion. Ipsa enim constniit miiros tuos, et filios

tuos bcuedicit. Gratia siia te iinpingiint, puceiiique donat
term ill is tiiis.”

Praise thou our Lady, O Joriisalem, and glorify her also,

O thou Sioii : for she hiiildoth up thy walls, and bicsseth thv
children. Her grace niaketh (hee fiit, and giveth peace unto
thy coasts.

Such consummate barefaced blasphemy never appcareil

before in the most degenerate ages of the world. God is

robbed of all his glory, and a good woman, eluthed in all his

attributes, is audaciously seated on the eternal throne!

1 could recite also more of like blaspliciiiy, following im-

mediately aAer this Psalter of our Lady, in the .sera]>hieul

doctor aforesaid, as these :

‘‘ Ecce Domina Salvatrix nioa, fiducialiter ajjam in te, et

non tiniebo, Ac. Quia f(»rtitiid(» mea es tii. Et facto es

mihi in salutem.”—Behold my Lady my Saiionr, 1 wdl Im*

bold in thee, and will not fear, Ac. Because thou art inv

strength, Ac. And art become my salvation, Ac.
Exulta totum genus humanum, quia talciii dedit tibi

Mcdiatrieem Dorniniis Deus tuns.”—Rejoice, O all man-
kind, because the Lord thy God hath given unto thee such a

Mediatrix, Ac.
** Confitebor tibi, Domina, quia abscondisti haic a sapien*

tibus, et revelasti ea parvulis.”— 1 will confess to thee, O
Lady, because thou hast hid these things from the wise, and
hast revealed them to the little ones.

** Generatio prava atque perversa, agnosce Dominam nos-

tram Salvatricem tuam. Nunquid ipsa est mater tua qiise

possedit te, et in fide generavit te.”—O thou wicked and
peevish generation, acknowledge our Lady thy Saviour. Is

not she the mother that hath possessed thee, and in faith

hath begotten thee ?
** O bencdicta, in manibus tuis reposita est nostra salus.*’

—O thou blessed, in thy hands is laid up our salvation, Ac.
** In nomine tuo omne genu flectatur, ccelestiiim,” A’C. In

thy name let every knee bend in heaven, and earth, and

inhell.
** Queinadmodiim infans sine nutrice non potest vivere;

ita nec sine Domina nostra posses habere salutem.”—Like

as an infant cannot live without the nurse, so neither canst

thou have salvation without oiir Lady.
** Quicunqiie vult salviis esse, ante omnia opus est ille

tenet de Maria firmam fidem. Quam nisi quisqite inte-

gram inviolatamque servaverit, absque dubio in setemum
peribit.”—Whoso will be saved, before all things he mu
needs hold this belief of our Lady ; which belief^ unless

every one shall hold perfect arid sound, he shall perish with*

out doubt for ever. — —
After these so horrible things, in the next tract folio etb

the Rosary or Garland of our Lady, compiled by the said

Bonaventure ; wherein these words are to be read : * O Me-
^diatrix between God and Maii» the Lord hath worthily
* magnified thee» that thou only shouldest conceive his Son;
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* Wlierefi»ri*, O good Mary our Mediatrix, mother of grace,

* and mother of mercy,* &c. And again, ‘ Therefore, O our

* Empress and l^dy most bountiful, by the authority of a

‘ mother, command, command, I say, thy well-beloved Son,

* that he will stir up our minds from the love of worldly

‘ things to heavenly desires, Arc.

Item, ‘ O the Advocate of the miserable, the eyes of thy

* servants be directed to thee,* Ac.

To these premises, I might also adjoin the horrible and

most blasphemous words of the said Bonaventurc in the said

book, fol. 100. page 2. col. 1. which I beseech thee to read

and note. Quo? major bmiitas quam quod Christuit, Ac.

—

What greater goodness can be, than that Christ is content

to he captive upon the altar

W hereupon he speaketh in the person of Jeremiah, say-

ing, ‘ Hchold, I am in your hands ; do with me as you see

‘gooil, Ac. Where note (saith he) that when any duke or

‘ prince is taken prisoner for his subjects, he is not let go

' bolorc lie pay some great sum of ntoney for his ransom.
‘ Even so neither we ought to let Christ go out of our hands,

‘ being our prisoner and captive, except he grant to us re-
* mission of our sins and his heavenly kingdom. The priest

‘ therefore liftctli up the body of Christ upon the altar, as

‘ though he saul thus : Behold him whom the whole world
*
is not able to comprehend, he is holden here onr captive

;

' wherefore let ns hold him fast, and not let him go before

’ we. oliliiin of him our requests,' Ac.

NOTES.

Is not luMC good Catholic stutf, Christian reader, think

yt)u V—(\mfer, 1 beseech you, this doctrine with the doctrine

of the apostles, which teach us that we are fully complete in

Christ, and I will refer me. to no better judge than your own
conscience. And now, therefore, if any man have been in

doubt in times past of the doctrine and proceeding of the

church of Rome, whether it be rightly charged with blind

errors, with blasphemy intolerable, and idolatry abominable,

or not, here now he may be fully certitied and resolved : for

where was ever idolatry or blasphemy to be found, if it be
not here in these Matins and this Psalter of our Lady ? If

idolatry be to make an idol to be worshipped as God, which

is no god, what do we here but make an idol of our Lady,
to be worshipped with no less dignity, glory, authority, reve-

rence, and service, than is the Lord (iod himself? And as

be is called our Lord, so she is called our Lady ; and if he

be King, yet she is the Queen of heaven ; and though lie

have the name of God, yet she bearcth so the title of the

Mother of God, that as mothers have authority over their

children, so she is willed to shew herself to be his mother,

to cause him to grant our petition. Finally, if he be our

Patron, yet she is our Patroness.—The commandment saith,

‘*Thou shalt worship the Lonl thy God, and him only slialt

thou serve.** And what worship or service can we. give to

God, more than is here ascribed unto her ? and what benefit

is to be asked at the hands of Christ our Saviour, which is

not equally asked of her ? To save our souls, to give us

peace, to grant grace, to comfort the desperate, to loose our
captivity, to release our sins, to deliver from the fiend, to

bring to heaven, Ac. To her they pray, cry, weep, sigh,

groan* knock, and kneel ; to her they trust ; and if we believe

not also in our Lady, we are heretics ipsofacto,

^
Furthermore, as jChrtat our only Lord and Saviour hath

his chur!^ and congregation which profess his name, of
wh4^ we are called Christians ; so neither is she likewise

w^bfit ^r.jchitpels, her cloisters, her chapters, and frater-

iimsV Whielli, ^r<rfei|Ing her name in like sort, are called onr

Lady’s brethren, or white friars, besides multitudes of other
patrons of churches, of whom every' one hath his peculiar
church and religion by himself

;
yet all these together are

included under this general devotion of our Lady, their

supreme patroness and governess.

Now to proceed further to the other part of the command-
ment, which saith, “ Him only shalt thou serve.*' What
service hath the Lord in aM the church, but our Lady also
jointly with him hath the like ? Her mass, her matins, her
even-song, her hours and complin, her rosaries, her authenm,
her collects, her primer, her psalter, her holidays likewise,

yea, five to one.—Finally, as the Lord hath his ])rayer called
the Lord’s Prayer, so hath she her Ave-Marias, yea, ten
Avos to ohe Pater-noster

;
yea, and read further in the said

Bouaventiire, and ye shall also see her to have her Tc Dvum,
her Uenedivim, her Maqnijicat^ and her Quicitnque vult.

If the Lord our God had not expressed unto us his own
will by plain words, limiting um<i> hh by expr**.**^ iujunction

wKat to kdlcve, what to follow, and how to worship and
serve him, and how to receive from him our salvation, hut
had left us the imagination of our own iii\entioiis, every ma!i

to shift for himself after his own policy, then peradveiitiire,

tliis way taken by the pope's ehiircli, to make friends and
mediators between God and us, for reconciliation, remission,

and salvation, iniglil have some rhyme or reason
; but now

God’s word doth bind us, doth prescribe and limit us pre-

cisely, in every point touching salvation, what to believe and
what to do, shewing us plainly that wc cannot l>e saved but
by the blood of bis Son wily, neither can be justified but by
faith only in the same Christ his Son : wherefore not to be-

lieve that which he hath promised, is infidelity, and to follow

any other belief than he hath set us, is plain idolatry^ The
which two special errors most commonly follow the doctrine

of the Romish church, as not only in this Primer and Psalter

of our Lady aforesaid, but also in all their proceedings,

teachings, and preachings besides, may well appear. For
where the scripture doth perfectly promise and pronounce
us to be justified through our faith in Christ, and w illeth us

to seek our salvation no where else, but only in the merits

of JesUvS ; the institution of the church of Rome neither will

receive tlint God hath freely given, (wherein standeth iiifi-

deliiv,) neither yet will seek the same there where as they

sliould, but in the merits and prayers of our Lady, of St.

John Baptist, St. Peter and Paul, St, Andrew, St. Nicholas,

St. ’Ihomas of Canterbury, and by the worthiness of the

material Cross, and such other unlawful means : which is

plain idolatry. And yet such books as these can be suflered

among the Catholics to be current, good, whoh\some, and
lawful books ; whereas the others, which lead us the true

way from infidelity and idolatry to true Clirislianity, in no
wise can be suffered, Wherefore to pass from this Pro-

clamation, let us proceed, God willing, in the course of our

history.

But from this horrible blasphemy and hlolatry, God has

in his infinite mercy delivered these lands. And from suck

doctrine, government, tyranny, and cruelty, may God for

ever preserve the^e nations ! Amen.

The Story o/Thomas Osmond, William Bamford, and
Nicholas Chambbrlain» Martyrs,

Mention was made before in the story of Tboouts ^Haukes,
of six prisoners besides, which were sent do%R iiHli him to

Essex, the time he went to execution. Of which 'Ax prison^

era, three went to be burned, the other three, jki recant, and
to do penance : the names of ^hich aU were ihese, ThomoM
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Otmmdt fuller, Wi/liam Bamford, (alias Butler^ weaver,

Thomas Oshoi^w^ fuller, Nicholas Chamberlain, weaver,

Thomas Brodehill, \scH\cr, and Richard Web, weaver,

bein^ all of the town of Coxhall. All which six Coxhall

men, next after the examinations of Thomas Haukes and

Thomas Wats, were sent up to Bonner to be examined, by

tlie earl of Oxford, and Sir Philip Paris, knip;ht.

The said prisoners being sent up the first day of May,
were brought before the bishop the 17th of the said

month, to be examined upon divers and sundry articles

objected against them ; whereuiito they were compelled to

answer, and to put their hands to the same ; the copy of

which their articles and answers, being all one in form, (if

the registers say true,) is the following

:

The Copy ^ the Articles objected against Thomas Osmond,

William Bamford, and Nicholas Chamberlain, of Coxhall.

First, Tlldt lliuu Thuiuns Osmond} fuller} >Ya9 and art of

the parish of Coxhall, within the diocese of London, and

thou hast not believed, nor dost believe, that there is here in

the earth one Catholic and Universal whole Church, which
doth hold and believe all the faith and religion of Christ,

and all the necessary articles and sacraments of the same.

2. Item, That thou hast not believed, nor dost believe,

that thou art necessarily boundeii, under the pain of the

damnation of thy soul, to give full faith and credence unto

the said Catholic and Universal Church, and to tlic faith

and religion of the same in all necessary points of the sai<l

faith and religion, without doubting or wavering in the said

faith and religion, or in any part thereof.

5. Item, Thou hast not believed, that the faith and reli-

gion which both tlie church of Rome, Italy, Spain, England,

France, Ireland, Scotland, and all other churches in Europe,

being true members and parts of the said Catholic and Uni-

versal Church, do believe and teach, is both agreeing with

the faith and religion of Christ, and also is the. very true

faith and religion which all Christian people ought to believe,

observe, follow, and keep; but contrariwise thou hast be-

lieved, and dost believe, that that faith and religion which

tliC'Said church of Rome, and all the other churches afore-

said, have heretofore believed, and do believe, is false, erro-

neous, and naught, and in no wise ought to he believed,

observed, kept, and followed, of any Christian person.

4. Item, That although it be true that in the sacrament of

the altar there is in .substance the very body and blood of

our Saviour Christ under the farms of bread and wine, and

although that it he so believed, taught, and preached, un-

doubtedly in the said church of Rome, aud all other churches

aforesaid, yet thou hast not so believed, nor dost so believe;

but contrariwise thou hast believed, and dost believe firmly

and steadfastly, that there is not in the said sacrament of

^the altar, under the said forms of bread and 'winc, the very

substance.of Christ s body and blood, but that there is only

the substance of material and common bread and wine, with

the forms thereof, and that the said material and common
bread and wine are only the signs and tokens of Christ’s

body and blood, and are by faith to be received only for a
remembrance of Christ’s passion and death, without any such

substance of Christ's body and blood at alL^

Item, t^at thou liast believed, and taught, and bast

o|ienly s^keo and defended, aud so dost believe, think, main-
tain, and defend, that the very true receiving and tetiug of
Christ’s body and blood, is onlv to take, matfurial aiid^

mon, bread and to break it and distribute U U*9bog
"]^e, rememi^erin^ thereby the passion d^h of Coiw

0. Item, That thou hast likewise believed, thought, and
spoken, that the mass now used in the realm of England,
and other the churches aforesaid, is abominable an<l naught,

and full of idolatry, and is of the ordinance of the pope, and
not of the institution of Christ.

7. Item, That thou hast in times past believed, and yet

dost now believe, that auricular confession is not necessary
to he made unto the priest, but is a thing superfluous, void,

and naught, only to be made to God, and to none other

person.

8. Item, Thou being notoriously and openly suspected for

an heretic, and a person culpable in the premises, wast of
late called before the earl of Oxford and Sir Philip Paris,

and there wast charged with the said heresies, especially

against the sacrament of the altar. And because thou didst

maintain and stand to thy said heresies, and wouldest not
come to the church, and be confessed, and receive the said

sacrament as other Christian people did, thou was! hy the

said earl of Oxford and Sir Philip Paris sent up by a con-
stable unto me, bishop of London, and wast by them de-

nounced, detected, aud put up to me as an heretic and mis-

believing person.

0. Item, That thou hast known and believed, thou dost

know and believe, or at least thou hast credibly heard
reported, spoken, and said, that all and all manner of per-

sons which do teach, preach, or hold, any thing concerning
the sacraments of the church, or any the articles of the

faith, otherwise than is found already discussed and deter-

mined by our mother the holy church, or doth cull into

doubt or question that thing which is already decided or

determined by the church, or that willingly and wittingly do
utter, openly or privily, any slanderous or blasphemous
words concerning the said sacraments or any of thoin, or

that do preach, teach, or keep, any sect or kind of heresy

against the wholesome doctrine of the church, and do wit-

tingly, willingly, or obstinately, defend the sect or kind of

heresy, are by the canons of the whole and universal Catho-

lic church, and also by (he ecclesiastical laws of this church
of England, by their so doing, accursed with that curse

which doth separate them from the entry into the church,

from the receiving of the sacraments, and from the company
of faithful people, and are to be pronounced, declared, and
taken for heretics, and to be delivered to the secular power,

and by the laws temporal of this realm of England, and the

custom of the same, to be by the said secular power put to

death and burnt for this said sect and heresy.

10. Item, That thou by reason of the premises wast and
art to he pronounced, taken, had, reputed, and judged, for a

manifest and open, wilful and obstinate, heretic, for a wicked

and cursed person, and to be punished accordingly for the

same, according to the said canon laws, usages, and customs.

The Answers which the said Thomas Osmond, William Bam-
ford, and Nicholas Chamberlain, severally made unto these

Articles.

The first they confessed to be true, except that they do
believe that there is here in the earth one Catholic and
whole church, and that the same church doth hold aud

believe as is contained in this article.

To the second they answer, and believe the Said article

not to be true ; for they say that they have and do believe

that they are necessarily boundeii, qiider pain of damnation
of their soul, to give full faith and credence unRl Ike

^Catholic church, emd to the faith and religion of
in all necessary points of the same faith and rcSigtokV wl^
‘^6ut wavering or doubting in any part tlHiieoT*
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'To the third they answer, that the church of Rome, and
other churches mentioned in this article, be not true mem-
bers and parts (as they be used in faith and religion) of the
Cath<»lic church of Christ, and that the faith and religion

used in the said churches is not agreeable with the church
of Christ, but are false and erroneous.

To the fourth they answer and say, that howsoever the

said churches of Rome, and others of Christendom, have and
do believe touching the sacrament of the altar, yet they do
believe that in the sacrament, under the forms of bread and
wine, there is not the very sabstanne of Christ's body and
blood, but that there is only the substance of material bread
and wine, and that the same material bread and winn be
only the Sl{I[ns and tokens of Christ's br»dy nnd blood, and

to be received only for a remembrance of Christ's passion
and death, without any substance of Christ's body and
blood at all.

To the lifih article they answer, that the true receiving

and eating of Christ's body, according to Christ's institution,
|

IS to take, distribute, aud eat luaterial bread, and thereby to i

lemember the passion and death of Christ, and so reoeU'e by
fiiitli (as they believe) Christ's body and blood, and not
otherwise.

To the bixlli they answer, the same to be true in every part
thereof.

To (he seventh they answer and Confess, that auricular

t otifession is not necessary to be made to the priest ; never**

theless they think that it is necessary to go to such a priest

«)s is able to give good counsel, and that for the counsel

onlv, and not otherwise. And as concerning the ceremonies
o( the church, they answer the same to be vain and unpro-
fitable. No service in the church ought to be said but only
lu the English tongue.

To the eighth, they answer and believe the same to be true
li) every pait thereof, except they do not believe that they
be heretics, or suspected of heresy.

To the ninth Osmond and Bnmford answered, that they
referred themselves to the said laws mentioned m that

article
; but Chamberlain made no answer at all to this

article.

To the tenth the said Osmond and Bamfiird answered and
^aid, that by reason of tbeir belief before by them coiffessed,

they aie not to be reputed, taken, or adjudpd, ibr wilful

and obstinate heretics, nor to be punished therefore, as is

declared in that article. The other answered nothing.

SchoUa upon the ufotetaid Ariicko.

These articles in the same form and manner of words are
commonly objected to all others that follow after, with die
same answers also thereunto annexed. In which articles

thou may eat note, reader, the crafty and subfla condnet of
these lawyers und registers, who so deceitfiilly framed their
articles and positions, that unless a mpn do gdvisediy oon*
rider them, it is hard for g^simple,maii to am^wer to
but he shall be snared and entangled* Bo they paint
church with such a visjBfge of Ofaole,wK
as who should say, Vjp dmdoto the
Migroh of ChrillhpM c# cdrih/ Utewbo hi onatokit4»

and 4spetmy^ Ippla aott, in the matter of the
aacYttmenti, tolno in die snerament they pot

^Wd>tto«s|y and fhmdnlently, to take
the people bi&ve dtot

wiy saetamMt to be no better than only eom-

I li)«y not ock but make d didhsm^ be«^

ihe fiottonr^ and

MA but oMy

erroneous points of Romish religion, these bishops in Uietr

interrogatories give out the matter so generally, an
the said examinates ig general spake against alt the articles

of faith taught in Rome, Spain, England, France, Scot*
land, dsc.

Moreover, concerning Latin service, in such craftjr fbntt

of words they propound their articles, that it might appear
to the people these men do deny any service to be lawliiL iii

any place, country, or language, but only in Englirii.
^

And as these aKicles are c^ily, captiously, and deceit*
fhliyja fotm of words ddvml tli§^ dSie bishops and their
notarlea; so the answers 4(pitia |o the same be no less

.

subtiteif framed, and after^thevmosp odious manner pat ^

down la the hime of ibc tumiQ8t»: which being

unto them, thus without further adviee^tbey are eonstrained ^

upon a sodden id subscribe tlie sapie with their handily

Whereby if any word eschipe their htfad, pcradventure not
considerately subscribed, there thepapists take their advaa*
tage against them, to d^ame tkenr, Md to bring them into

hatred with the people.

a r

These articies thus pfophunded and answered, they were
until the afternoon disimssed at wBiel time they dkf agatn
appear, and there were examined and eounseiled wUb by fair

and fiatterifig speeches, ds Weft of the bishop as%f <mers
his assistants, to recant and revoke their opintoos, who i»ot-

witiislanding remained constant aad firm, and iherefeie,

after the common usage of the ecdesiastieal taws, were scat
away again until the next day, being Saturday the IBth day
of May. Then in the forenooh, the bishop, using his aceiia^

tomed manner of proceeding, did likewise dismiss them, tad
at last in the afternoon condemned them as heretics, and sok

delivered them to the sheriffs, in whose custody they remaiU'^'

ed until riiey were delivered unto the sheriff of Essex,

by him were executed ; Chamberlain atColcliester, the 14tl

of June ; Thomas Osmond at Maningtree, the Ifitfa ofJune
and William Bamford, alias Butler, at Harwich, the saha^

10th day ih the month of June.

The History of the worthy Mart^r^md Seruont of Ood^Mt.
John BjRAoroRD, with his . ActSf and suntby Con^

Jiicts with hu Adversaites, and USortyidom at hmyth, tnos

eomimtfy sujfferid for the Testimony of Christ and hi^

Truth.

JoAh Sta^urd was born at Mwnehester, itt LkBMshir,
hii parents rm bring him up in lenming from fai* inAmej
until he attained sneb knowledge in the Latin to^irae, an»

akin in writing, that he was able to gain his own IWkig it

some honest condition. Then he bersme servant tn 4r Job')

Harrington, knight, who in the great afkirs of hb^' Henry
Vlll. smd king Eoward VI, which be had in hand when be
wan treasttierttf the king’s camps aod baildingn, at divai*

time, n( BtttlDgBe had sunk experiemm of B)radlo|ei t

in bis entjsrtoess in the srb nf. sn^rti'as
hi, IViam birwathiess, dwt not only w\fl|tH|d sini

ipiniy other of hi&miiside bnsinkH, be tttmM a
dist ab<m other he uwai Us miAAft t

^meoatiniied Bradibid certain yean hi *
sa^ good ttade of lOb, alter the eontae tind e

world ia» to eiMie foMmrd (as they esy) if

haiNiokltt^, or hmf been given to tbewa
"

be. dntae I^H^whkih bed eeUed hint 1

tioB, spd ptv><wdniiicd nfin to fdanch
thsl honr ef gmee « Ifitr

a^^tol, sailed this lda'd|toi|i’)
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and partakings of the same gospel of life. In whic^h call lie

M’aa so truly taught, that forthwith his etfccttial call was per-

ceived by the fruits. For tjhen Bradford did forsake lus

worldly adairs and forwardness in worldly wealth, and, after

the just account given to his master of all his doings, ho de-

parted from him : and with marvellous fervour, to further the

kingdom of God by the ministry of his holy word, lie gave I

liimself wholly to the study of the scriptures ; which purpose
j

to accomplish the better, he departed from the Temple at

London, where the temporal law is studied, and went to the

university of Cambridge, to learn by God s law how to further
|

the building of the lord’s temple. In Cambridge, his dili-

gence in study, bis profiting in knowledge and godly con\ei*-

satioD, so pleased all men, that within one whole year after

that ha had bean there, the university diil give him a degree

of master of arts.

Immediately after, the master and fellows of Penibroke-

hall gave him a fellowship in their college
;
yea, that man of

God, Martin Bueer, so liked him, that he had him not only

most dear unto him, but also oRentimes exhorted him to

bestow his talent in preaching. Unto which Bradford an-

swered always, that he was unable to sene in that office

through want of learning. To which Bucer was wont to

reply, saying, If Ihou have not fine manohet bread, yet give

the poor people barley bread, or whatso^icr else tlie Lord
hath committed unto thee. And ivhilsl Bradford was thus

persuaded to enter into the ministry, Dr. Ridley, (that wor-
thy bishop of Loudon, and glorious martyr of (^.hrist,) accord-

ing to the order that then was in the church of England,

called him to take the degree of a deacon. Which order,

because it was not without some such abuse to which Brad-
ford would not consent, the bishop yet perceiving that Brad-
ford was willing to enter into the ministry, was content to

order him deacon without any abuse, even as he desired.

This being done, he obtained for him a license to preach, and
gave him a prebend in his cathedral church of St. Paul.

In this preaching office, by the space of three }cars, how
faithfully Bradford walked, how diligently he laboured, many
parts of England can testify. Sharply be opened and re-

proved sin, sweetly he preached ("hrist crucified, pithily ho
opposed heresies and errors, earnestly he persuaded to goilly

life. After the death of blessed young king Edward VI.

when queen Mary had gotten the crowiii, still continued lie

diligently in preaching, until he was unjustly deprived both

of bis office and liberty by the queen and her council. To
the doing whereof, because they had no just cause, they

took occasion to do this injury for such nn act as among the

Turks and infidels would have been with thankfulness re-

warded, and with great favour accepted ; as indeed it did no
less deserve.

The fact was this : the 13tb of August, in the first year of

the reign of queen Mary, Mr. Bourne, then bishop of Bath,

made a seditious sermon at Paufs cross in London, ns partly

is declared before, to set Popery abroad, in such sort that it

moved the' people to no small indignation, being almost

ready to pall him ^out of the pulpit. Neither could the

reverence of^ the place, nor the presence^f bishop .Bonner,

who then wa)| his master, nor yet the commandment of the

mayor of London, whom the people ought to have obeyed,
stay their rage ; but the more they spake, the more the peo-
ple were incensed. At length. Bourne, seeing the people in

such a mood, and himself in such perils (whereof he ^as suf-

ficiently warned by the hurling of a dagger at him as he
ktood in the pulpit,) and that he tvas, put frbm ending his

sermon, fearing lest., against his will, he shouM there end
Jtis wretched life, desired Bradford, who stood in the pulpit

f^ehind him, to come forth, and to stand in his place, and
speak to t!ic people. Good Bradford ut his request was
content, and there spake to the people of godly and c^uiet

obedience. Whom as soon as the people saw to begin to

speak unto them, so glad they were to hear him, they cried

with a great shout, “ Bradford ! Bradford ! God save thy life,

Bradford V* well declaring not only what affection they bare

unto him, but also what regard they gave unto his words.

For after that he hud entered a little to preach unto them,

and to exhort them to quiet and patience, soon all the rag-

ing ceased, and in the end quietly departed each man to his

house. Yet in the mean season, (for it was a long time

before that so great a iiiultitude could all ilepart,) Bourne
thought himself not yet full sure of his life till he was safely

liuuacdi indnith^jtamiing that the mayor and sherlftM of U>n-

doii were there at hand to hcl|) him. Wherefore he desired

Bradford nf>t to depart from him till he were in safety:

which Bradford according to his promise performed ; for

while the ma^or and sheriffs did lead Bourne to the school-

master's house, which is next to the pulpit, Bradford went
at his back, shadowing him from the people with his gown,
and so to set him safe.

Let the reader now consider the peril of Bourne, the

charity of Bradford, and the headincss of the multitude, and
also the grudging minds of certain which yet still there re-

mained behind, grieved not a little in their minds to see that

so good a man should save the life of such a popish priest,

so impiiitontly and openly railing against king Edwant.
Among whom one genibMiinn said these words: Ah, Brad-

ford, Bradford, thou savest him that wills to burn thee: 1

give thee bis life : if it. were n(»t for thee, I would, 1 assure

thee, run him through with my sword. Thus Bmjrne for

that time, through Bradford's means, escaped bodily death

:

but God hath his judgment to be .*<hewcd in the time

appointed.

The same Sunday in the afternoon Bradford preached at

the Bow ehiirch in Cheapside, and reproved the people
sharply for their seditious misdemeanour. After this he did

still abide in London with an innocent conscience, to try

what should become of his just doing.

Wit hill three days after, he was sent for to the Tower of

Londoif, where the queen then w'as, to appear there before

the council. There was he charged with this act of saving

Bourne, which act they there called seditious, and also ob-

jected against him for }>rcachitig ; and so by them he was
committed first to the Tower, then unto oilier prisons, out

of which neither his irinocency, godliness, nor charitable

dealing, could purchase to him liberty of body, till by death

(which he snfiered for Christ's cause) he obtained the hea-

venly liberty, of which neither pope nor papist shall ever

deprive him.

From the Tower he came to the King's Bench in South-

wark ; and after his condenmation, he was sent to the Comp-
ter in the Poultry, in London ; in which two )>laces, for the

time he did remain prisoner, he preached tw-icc a day con-

tinually, unless sickness hinder^i him ; where also the

sacrament was often adminiite^iedi and through his means

.

such resort of good folks was dkiljr.^ his Meture and to the

administration of the sacrament, Ckiniitooly bis ebam.'^

ber was well night filled therewith* Preeching,. reading,

and praying, was bis whole life. Heitid not.eat, above one!

meal a day, which was but very little wh^n
his continual study was upon bis knees. ' In

dinner he used often to muse with himself, haying

over his eyes, from whence came commoiil;^

Very gentle he was to man and cbildi^add in so good^icfirilfl.
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with liis keeper, that at his desire in an evening (being

pfiftOtier in the King’s Bench in Southwark) he had license,

upon, his promise to return again that night, to go into Lon-

don without any keeper, to visit one that was sick, lying by

the Still-yard. Neither did he fail his promise, but returned

to his prison again, rather preventing his hour than break-

ing his fidelity ; so constant was he in word and in deed.

Of personage he was soine\ihat tail and slender, spare of

body, of a faint sanguine colour, with an auburn beard. He
slept not coininoiily above four hours in the night; and in

bed, till sleep came, his book went not out of his hand. His

< liief recreation was in honest coiupatiy and comely talk,

therein he would spend a little time after dinner at the

lioiud, and so to prayer and his book again. He counted

Hint hour not well siieiit wlierein lie did not Mime good,

t iflier w'ilh his pen, study, or in exhorting of others, i^c. He
uns no niggard of his purse, but would liberally participate

wIkU be had to his fellow-prisoners; and cuiiitnonly once a
\wvk he visited the thieves, pick-piirses, and such others

that were with him in prison, where he lay on the other

Mile; iiuto wiioni he would give godly exhortation, to learn

the amendment of their lives by their trouble, and, after

(!:af so done, distribute among them some portion of money
tu their comfort.

\\ hile he was in the King’s Bench,.and Mr. Saunders in

tile iMurslialsea, both prisoners, on the back side of those

two prisons they met many limes, and conferred together

when they would ;
so iiKTcifiilly did the Lord work for them,

e\ou ill the midst of their troubles; and the said Bradford

was so trusted with his keejicr, and had such liberty on the

bark side, that there was no day but that he might have
<'asily escaped away if he would, but that the Lord had an-

other work to do fiir him. In the sunimor time, while he was
in the said King’s Bench, he had liberty of his keeper to ride

into Oxfordshire, to a iiicrchani’s house of his acquaintance,

and liorse and all things prcparexl for him for that journey,

and the party in readiness that should ride with him
; but

God prevented him by sickness, that he went not at all.

One of his old friends and acquaintance came unto him
whilst he was prisoner, and asked him, if he sued to get him
out, what then he would do, or whither he would go ? Unto
whom he made answer, as not caring wdicihcr he went out
or no : but if he did, be said, he would marry, and still

abide in England secretly, teaching the people as the time

would suffer him, and occupy himself that way.
He was had in so great reverence and admiration with

all good men, that a multitude, which never knew him but
by fame, greatly lamented his death

;
yea, and a number also

|

of the papists themselves wishes) heartily his life. There
j

were few days in which lie was thought not to spend some
tears before he went to bed, ncilher was there ever any firi-

soner with him but by his company he greatly profited, as
all they will yet witness, and have confessed of him no less,

to the glory of God, whose society hf^ frequented ; as among
many, one special thing 1 thought to note, which is this :

Bishop Farrar, being in the King’s Bench pfiaoner, as
before you have heard, was^counselled by the papists in the;

end of Lent, to receive the sacrament at Easter in one hind f

who after much persuading yielded to them, and promised
ao to do. Tiien (so it Ciod’s providence) the
Easter even, the day before he should have done it, was
Bradford brought to*tbe King’s Dench a prisoner, where the

L^d^liiaking him his instrument, Bradford oaly.was the
tijeaii that the said bishop Farrar revoked his promise and
w6fd, and w:Ouhl never after yield to be spotted with that

paJiUtieal iMtch ; so effectually the Lord wrought by this
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worthy servant of his. Such an instrurneivt was he in God’s
church, that few or none there were that knew him, but
esteemed him as a precious jewel, and God’s true messenger.
The night before he was liad to Newgate, which was the

Saturday night, he was sore troubled clivers times in his
sleep by dreams ; how the chain for his burning Was brought
to the Compter gate, and how the next day, being Sunday,
he should be had to Newgate, and on the Monday after
burned in Smith field ; as indeed it came to pass. Now he
being vexed so oftentimes in this sort with these dreams,
about three of the clock in the inorrtiiig, he waked him that
lay with him, ami told him his unquiet sleep, and what he
was troubled withal. Then, after a little talk, Mr. Bradford
rose out of bed, and gave himself to his old exerrisc of read-

ing and prayw, as always he had used before ; and at dinner,
according to hi:s accustomed manner, he did eat his meat,
and was very merry, nobody being with him from morning
to night but he that lay with him, with whom he had many
times that day communication of death, and of the kingdom
of heaven.

Ill th^ afternoon, they two walking together in the keeper’s
chamber, suddenly the keeper's wife came up, as one half
amazed and seeming much troubled, being almost breathless,
-and said, O Mr. Bradford, I come to bring you heavy news.
What is that ? said he. Marry, quoth she, to-morrow you
must be burned ; and your.chain is now a buying, and soon
you must go to Newgate. With that Mr, Bradford put off
his cap, and, lifting up liis eves to heaven, said, I thank
God for it : I have looked for the same a long time, and
therefore it comelli not now to me suddenly, but as a thing
wailed for every day and hour; the Lord make me worthy
thereof. And so thanking lier for her gentleness, departed
up into his chamber, and called bis friend with him ; who
when he came thither, he went secretly himself alone a long
time, and prayed ; which done, he came again to him that
was in his chamber, and look him divers writings and papers,
and shewed him his mind in those things that he would have
done ; and after they had spent the afternoon till night in

many and sundry such things, at last came to him half a
dozen of his friends more, with whom all the evening he
spent in prayer and other good exercise.

A little before he went out of the Compter he. made a •

notable prayer of his farewell, with plenty of tears. Also,*

when he shifted himself with a clean shirt "that w as made for

his burning, by one Mr. Walter Marlar s wife, (who was a
good nurse unto him, and his very good friend,) he made
such a prayer of the wedding garment, that some of those

that were present were in such great admiration, that their

eyes were as thoroughly occupied in looking on him, as their

cars gave place to hear his prayer. At his departing out of
the chamber, he made likewise g prayer, ami gave money to

every servant amlofiicerof the house, with ^exhortation to

them to serve and fear God, continually labouring to eschew
all manner of evil. That done, he turned him to the wall,

and prayed vehemently that bis words might not be spoken
ill vain/but that the Lord would work the same in them
effedrUally, fi>r his Christ’s sake. Then being beneath in tlie

court, all the prisoners cried out to him, and bade him fare-* *

well, as the rest of the liousc had done before with weeping.

Ilie time they carried him to Newgate was about 11 or 12
o’clock in the night, when it was thought none would be
stirring abroad; and yet, contrary to their expectation in

that behalf, was there in Cheapside and other places between
the Compter and Newgate, a great multitude of petite that

came to see him, who most gently bade him farewgll, praying

for him with lamentations and tears ; and he again as gently
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bade them farewell, prating most heartily for tUem and their

welfare.

Now whether it were a commandment from the queen and

her council, or from Bonner and his adherents, or whether

it were devised by the lord mayor, aldermen, and sherids,

of London, or no, 1 cannot tell ; but a great noise there was
over-night about the city by divers, that Bradford should be

burned the next day in Smithfield, by four of the clock in

the morning, before it should be much known to any. In

which rumour many beads had divers minds, some thinking

the fear of the people to be the cause thereof; others thought

nay, that it was rather because the Papists judged his death

would convert many to the truth, and give a great overthrew

to their kingdom ; so some thought one thing, and some
another, that no just conjecture of the cause could be known.

But this was certain, the people prevented the device sus-

pected : for the next day, at the said hour of four o’clock in

the morning, there was in Smithfield such a iniiltitudc of

men and women, that many being in admiration thereof,

thought it was not possible that they could have warning of

his death, being so great a number in such a short time,

unless it were by the singular providence of Almighty God.
Well, this took not effect as the people thought ; for that

morning it was nine o'clock of the day before Mr. Bradford

was brought into Smithfield ; who, in going through New-
gale thitherward, spied a friend of his whom he loved, stand-

ing on the one side the way to the keeper's housewards, unto

whom he reached his hand over the people, and plucked

him to him, and delivered to him from his head his velvet

night-cap, and also his handkerchief, with other things

besides. And after a little secret talk with him, arid each

of them parting from other, immediately came to him a
brother-in-law of his, called Roger Beswick, which as soon

as he had taken the said Bradford by the hand, one of the

sheriffs of Loudon (called Woodrofe) came with his staff,

and brake the said Roger's head, that the blood ran about

his shoulders. Which sight Bradford beholding with grief,

bade his brother farewell, willing him to commend him to

his mother and the rest of his friends, and to get him to

some surgeon betimes. So they departing, had little or no
talk at all together.

Then was he led forth to Smithfield with a great company
of armed men, to conduct him thither, as the like was not

seen at any man’s burning ; for in every corner of Smithfield

there were some, besides those that stood about the stake.

Bradford then being come to the place, fell flat to the ground,

secretly making his prayers to Almighty God. Then rising

again, and putting oflf his clothes unto his shirt, he went to

the stake, and there suffered with a young man of twenty

years of age, joyfully and constantly, whose name was
John Leaf. •

It was before declared, that John Bradford, within three

days after the sermon of Mr. Bourne, was by the council

committed to the Tower, where he remained from the month
of August, 1559, to the 22d of January, 1555, upon which
day hem calM out to examination ^Ibfe Stephen Win-
chester, and' other of the commissioners. The examination

and communication which passed between him and tliem,

proceeded as followeth

:

The Communication between John Bradford and the Lord
Chancellor, and others in eomtnission with him, the 22d day
qf January, 1555.

After the lord chancellor, and the residue of the queen's

eonnctl in commission with him, bad ended their talk with

Mr. Farrar, late bishop of St. David’s, the under-marsharof
the King's Bench was commanded to bring in John Brad-
ford ; who being come into the presence of the council, sit-

ting at a table, kneeled down on his knee, but immediately
by the lord chancellor was bidden to stand up.

When he was risen, the lord chancellor earnestly looked
upon him ; hut he ceased not in like manner to look on the

lord chancellor still continually, save that once he cast up
his eyes to heaven-ward, sighed for Clod's grace, and so
over-faced them.

Then the lord chancellor, as it were amazed and some-
what troubled, spake thus to him in effect : That of long
time he had been imprisoned justly for his seditious beha-
viour at Paul's cross the 13th of August, in the year 1553,
for his false preaching and arrogancy, taking upon him to

preach without authority. But now (quoth he) tlie time of
mercy is come, and therefore fhc queen's highness, minding
to offer unto you mercy, hath by us sent for you, to declare

and give the same, if so be ye will with us return ; and if

you will do as we have done, you shall find as we have
found, 1 warrant you.

Bradford. My lord, and lords all, I confess that I have
been long imprisoned, and (with humble reverence be it

spoken) unjustly, for that I did nothing seditiously, falsely,

or arrogantly, in word or fact, Iry preaching or otlierwise ;

but rather sought truth, peace, and all godly quietness, as

an obedient and faithful subject, both iii going about to save

the bishop of Bath now, (then Mr. Bourne, the preacher at

the cross,) and in preaching for quietness accordingly.

At these words, or rather before he had fully finished, tlit

lord chancellor said, That it was a loud lie : for the fact was
seditious, as you iiiy lord of London can bear witness.

Bonner. Y'di say true, my lord ; \ saw him w ith mine
ow'n eyes, when he took upon him to rule and lead the peo-

ple malapertly, thereby declaring that he was the author of

the sedition.

Brad. My lords, notwithstanding my lord bishop's seeing

and saying, yet the truth I have told, as one day riiy Lord
God Almighty shall reveal to all the world, when we shall

all come and appear before liitn ; in the mean season, be-

cause I cannot be believed of you, 1 must and am ready to

suffer, as now your sayings be, whatsoever God shall license

you to do unto me.

L. Chan: 1 know thou hast a glorious tongue, and goodly

shows thou rankest ; but all is lies thou speakest. And
again, 1 have not forgot how stubborn thou wast ^hen thou

wast before us in theToWer; whereupon thou wast com-
mitted to prison concerning religion. I have not forgotten

thy behaviour and talk, where-through worthily thou hast

been kept in prison, as one that would have done more hurt

than 1 will speak of.

Brad. My lord, as I said, I say again, that 1 stand as

before you, so before God, and one day we shall all stand

before him : the. truth then will be the truth, though now ye

will not 80 take it. Yeu, my lord, 1 dare say that my loVd

of Bath, Mr. Bourne, will witness with me, that I sought bis

safeguard with the peril df mine oi?vn life; I thank God
therefore.

Bonner. That is not true ifm 1 myself did see thee like

upon thee too much.
Brad. No, I took nothing upon me Qhieaii^d, and that of

Mr. Bourne himself, as, if he vrere h^re pfesenti 1 say

he would affirm. For be desired me both to

pacify the people, and also not id leave him ^
safety. And as for mv behaviour in the iridium

before your honours, if I did or said any tithif
' '

-'A ‘iV.
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beseem me, if }’our lordships would tell me w'herein it was, 1

should and would shortly make you answer.

Chan^ Well, to leave this matter : How sayest thou now,

wilt thou return again, and do as we have done, and thou

shalt receive the queen’s mercy and pardon?

Brad. My lord, I desire mercy with God’s mercy, but

mercy with God’s wrath, God keep me from ; although, 1

thaiiK God therefore, my conscience doth not accuse me
tliai 1 (lid speak any thin^ wherefore I should need to

receive the queen’s mercy or pardon. For nil that over J

did or spake, was both agreeal>lc to CJod’s laws, ami the

laws of the realm at that prc.sent, and did make much to

(|uiciiiess.

Chan. Well, if thou make this babbling rolling in tby clo-

<|uent tongue, and yet being altogether ignorant and vain-

glorious, and wilt not receive mercy oiVered to llicc, know
for truth, that the queen is minded to make a purgation of

all such as thou art.

Brad. 'Fhc Lord before whom 1 .stand, slu well as before

you, kiiowcth what vaiti-glory I have sought, and seek in

this bcliuif: his mercy I dc^!dre, and also would he glad of

the ijijccn’s favr)iir, to live as a subject without a olog o.f

cfuiscicncc. Hut otherwise, tl c Lord’s mercy is better to me
than life; and 1 know to wiiom 1 have o</nimitlcd m\ life,

< \en into liis liaiids which will keep it, so that no man may
(hIvc it away heforo it be his pleasure. There are twelve

hours in tlie day, and as Imig as they last, so long shell no
iiKin have power thereon. Therefore his good will be done:
life in his <lispleasuro is worse than death, and death with

\\U favour is true life,

Chan, i know well enough, that w'e shall have glorious

talk enough of thee ; be sure therefore, that as thou hast

deceived llic people witli false and devilish doctrine, so shalt

III DU receive.

Brad, I have not deceived the people, nor taught any
other doctrine than by God's grace lam, and hope shall be,

ready to continn with my life. Am) as for I lie dcviiishness

and falseness in the doctrine, 1 would he. sorry you could so
prove it.

Durham. Why, tell me, what say you by the ininistratton

of the enmmuiiioii, as now you know it is ?

Brad. My lord, here I must desire of your lordship, and
of all your honours, a question, before I dare make you an
answer to any interrogatory or question wherewith you now
begin. I have been six times sworn that 1 shall in no case

consent to the practising of any jurisdiction, or any autho-
rity, on the bishop of Rome's behalf, within this realm of
England. Now, before God, 1 humbly pray your honours to

tell me, whether you ask me this question by his authority,

or no ? If you do, 1 dare not, nor may answer you any thing
in his authority, which you shall demand of me, except 1
would be forsworn ; which God forbid,

&c. Bourne, Hast thou been sworn six times ? wbat office

hast thou borne ^

Brad^ Forsooth, 1 was thrice sworn, in Cambridge, when
I was admitted master of arts, when 1 was admitted fellow

of Pembroke-hall, and whenT ^as there the visitors came
thither and aware the umvers^‘| ogain, I was sworn when t

ontSfed into the ministry^, wl^ l nnd a prdlmnd given me,
and when I was sworn to sei^ve the king a little before bii

death.

Ohm. Tugh, UerodV oaths a man should make no con-
Mionoaat

But, my tord^ these were no Herod’s ogt6, no un-

M aceording to God’s word, as yon

your hook, De vera obedkuth.

Mr. Rochester. My lords (quoth another of the coiiucil

that stood by the table, Mr. Rochester 1 ween,) 1 never
knew wherefore this man was in prison before now : but 1

see well that it had not been good that this roan had been
abroad : what the cause was that he wa.s put in prison, I

know not ; but 1 now well know', that not without a cause
he w'as and is to be kept in prison.

Bourne. Yen, it was nqmrtecl this parliament limC bj tllC

earl of Derby, that he hath done more hurt by letters, and
cxliorling those that have come to him, in religion, than ever
he did when he was abroad by preaching. In his letters he
ciiiseth all that teach any false doctrine (for so he calleth
that whif h is not according to that he taught,) and most
liearfily evhortoth them to whom he writeth, to coutiuue still

ill that iiie\ have received by him, and .such like as he is.

All which words divers of the council affirmed. Whereunto
the said ^Ir. Bourne added, saying, How say you, sir, have
you not thus seditiously written and exhorted the people ?

Brad. 1 have not written nor spoken any thing seditiously,

neither, I thank God, liavc 1 admitted any seditious cogita-

tion. nor I trust ever shall.

iinurne. Yea, thou bast written letters.

iJtan. WliN speakest thou not? Hast thou not written

us he sailh t

Brad. That I have written, I have written.

SovthwrU, Lord God, what an arrogant and stubborn boy
is this, that thus stoutly and dallyingly bchavest hiroseff

before the queen's council ?

Brad. My lords and masters, the Lord God, whieli is and
will lie judge to us all, knoweth, that as 1 am certain I stand
now before his Majesty ; so with reverence in his sight 1

stand before you, and unto you accordingly in words and
gesture. 1 de.sirc to behave myself. If you otherwise lake it,

I doubt not but God in his time will reveal it : in the mean
season, 1 shall suffer with all due obedience your sayings

and doings too, 1 hope.

Chan. These be gay and glorious words of reverence

;

but as in all other things, so herein also thou dost nothing

but lie.

Brad. IVell, I am willing that God, the author of truth

and abliorrer of lies, w'oiild pull my tongue out of my head
before you all, ami shew a tcirible judgment on me here

present, if 1 have purposed or do purpose to lie before you,

whatsoever you vshall ask me.
Chan. Why then dost thou not aiisw'er ? Hast thou written

such letters as here is objected again.st Ihcc ?

Brad. As I said, my lord, that I have writtep I have

wTitten ; 1 stand now' before you, which cither can lay my
letters to my charge, or no ; if you Jay any thing to my
charge that 1 have written, if I deny it, I am then a liar.

Chan, We shall never have done with thee, I perceive

now : be short, be short. Wilt thou have merev ?

Brad. 1 pray God give me his mercy, and if thcil'ewith

you will extend yours, 1 will not refuse it ; but otherwise 1

wilt none.

Here now was much ado, one speaking this, and another

that, of his arrogancy, in refusing the queen's pardon, which

she so lovingly did offer unto him ; whereto Bradford an-

swered thus

:

Brad. My lords, if 1 may live as a quiet subject iriAoiit

dog of conscience, I shall heartily thank you for yqur par-

don ; if otbenfvise I behave myself, then 1 am in daofp^ of
the law ; in the mean season, I ask no more but the Imnelil

of a subject, till I be coiivim^ of transgression. If I can-

not have this, as bUbertol have not km, Goffs good will

be done.

5 T
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Chan. Upon these words my lord chancellor began a tong

process of the false doctrine wherewith the people were

deceived in the days of king Edward, and so turned the end

of his talk to BradVord, saying, How sayest thou ?

Brad. My lord, the doctrine taught in king Edward's days

was God s pure religion ; the which as 1 then believed, so

do 1 uow more believe it than ever 1 did, and therein 1 am
more continned and ready to declare it, by God's grace,

eveo as be will, to the world, than 1 was when 1 brat cumc
into prison.

Burham. What religion mean you in king Edward's days i

What year of his reign {

Brad. Forsooth, even the same year, my Ion I, that the

king died, and 1 was a preacher.

Now, after a little pausing, ray lord chancellor be^imieth

again to declare, that the doctrine taught ifi king Edward's

days was heresy, using for deinonstrution thereof no scripture

nor reason, but this, that it ended with treason and rebel-

lion ; so that (quoth he) the very end were enough to pro\c

that doctrine to be naught.

Brad. Ah, niy lord, tliat you could enter into God’s sanc-

tuary, and mark the end of this present doctrine that you

now so magnify

!

Chan. What meanest thou by that ? 1 ween wc shall have

a snatch of rebellion even now.

Brad. My lord, 1 mean no such end as you w'oiild gather

;

I mean an end which no man seetli, but such us cuter into

God's sanctuary. If a man look on present tilings, he will

soon deceive himself.

Here now did my lord ciiancellor ofter again mercy; and

Bradford answered as before, Mercy with God’s mercy
should be welcome, but otherwise he would none. Where-
upon the lord chancellor did ring a little bell, belike to call

ill somebody ; for there was present none, in manner, but

only those before named, and the bishop of Worcester. Now
when one wai^ come in, It is host (quoth Mr. Sec. Bourne)

that you give the keeper a charge of this fellow. So was
the uiider-inarshal called in.

Chan. Ye shall take this man to you, and keep him close

without conference with any man, but by your knowledge,

and siiflfer him not to write any letters, for he is of an-

other manner of charge unto you now than he was before.

—

And so they departed, Bradford looking as cheerfully as any

man could do, declaring thereby even a desire to give his life

for confirmation of that he had taught and written.

The second JExamination of John Bradford, in St. 3Tary

Overy't church, before the Lord Chancellor and divers other

Bishops, the 2Vih of January, aiino 1655.

After the excommuniention of John Rogers, John Bradford

was called in, and standing liefurc the lord chancellor, and
other bishops set with him, the lord chancellor spake thus

ill effdlKt : Where before the 22d of January the said Brad-

ford was called before them ; and they offered unto him the

<|ueeD’s pardon, although he hud contemned the same, and

further said that be would stitHy and sttmtly maiiiiatn and

defend erroneous doctrine taughk^ in the days of king

Edward^VI. yet in consideration that the queen's highness

w as wonderful merciful, they thought good eftsoons to oATer

the same mercy again, before it were too late : therefore

advise you well, (said he;) there is yet space and grace
before we so proceed that you be committed to ibe secular
|iower, as we must do, and will do, if you vriU not recant.

After the lord chancellor’s long, talk, Bradford began on
this sort to speak: My lord, and my lords all, as now I

stand in your sight before you, so 1 humbly beseech your

honours to consider, that you sit in the seat of the Lord,
who, as David doth witness, is in the congregation ofjudges,
and sitteth in the midst of them judging : niid as you would
\oiir place to be now of us taken as God's place, so denioii-

stratc yourselves to follow him in your sitting, that is, seek

no guiltless blood, nor hunt not by questions to bring into

the snare them which are out of the same. At this present

1 stand before you guilty or guiltless, then proceed and give

sentence accordingly : if guiltless, then give me the benefit

of a subject, wliicTi hitherto I could not have.

Here the lord chancellor replied, and said, that the said

Bradford began with a true sentence ; but (quoth he) this

and all thy ge.sturc dcclureth but hypocrisy and vain-glory.

And further be made much ado to purge himself, that he
sought not guiltless blood

;
and so began a long process,

how that Brarllbrd's fact at Paul's cross was presumptuous,
arrogant, and declared a taking upon him to lead the people,

which could not but turn to much disquietness, in that thou
(speaking to Bradford) w'as so refract and stout in religion

at that present ; for the which, as thou wast then committed
to prison, so hitherto thou hast been kept in prison, where
thou hast written letters to no little hurt to the queen's peo-
ple, as by report of the earl of Derby in the parliament house
was credibly declared. And to this he added, that the said

Bradford did stubbornly behave himself the last time he was
before them ; and therefore not for any other thing now 1

demand of thee (quoth he) but of and ibr thy doctrine and
religion.

Brad. My lord, where you accuse me of hypocrisy and
vatii-giury,. I mast and wilt leave it. to the Lord's declaration,

which one doy will open yours and my truth and hearty

I meanings. In the mean season, 1 wilt content myself with

I the testimony of mine own conscience , ivhich if it yield to

hypocrisy, could not but have God to be niy foe also, and so

both God and man were against me. And as for my fact at

Paul's cross, and behaviour before you at the Tower, 1

doubt not but God will reveal it to my comfort : for if ever

1 did thing which God used to public benefit, I think

that my deed was one, and yet for it i have been and am
kept a long time in prison. And as for letters and religion,

1 answer as 1 did the last time 1 was before you.

Chan. There didst ihou say stubbornly and raalapertl^,

that thou wouldest manly inaiirtain the erroneous doctrine m
king l^lward's days.

Brad. My lord, I said^ the last time 1 W'as before you,

that I had six times taken an oath, that 1 should never con-

sent to the practising of any jurisdiction on the bishop of

Rome’s behalf; and therefore durst 1 not answer to any
thing that should be demanded so, lest I should be forsworn,

which God forbid, liowbrit, saving mine oath, 1 said that

1 was more confirmed in the doctrine set forth publicly in

the da^^ of king E.dward, than ever I was before 1 was put

in prison ; and so 1 rliought 1 shotiM be, and think yet still

I shall be, found more ready to give my life as God will for

the confirmation of the same.

Chan. 1 rememl>er well that thou niadest much ado about

needless matter, as though the oath agaii^t the bisltop of

Rome were so great a matter^, So others have done before

thee, but yet not in such sort aa thou bast done : for uiou

pretendest a consci«;^kce mit, which is nothing else but mere
hypocrisy.

Brad. My eonscience is known to the Lord^ aud w^her
Ideal herein hypocritically, or no, he kiiowethl An- 1 said

therefore then, my lord, so t say again now> That
lest I should be perjured* \ dero not make ansW^|;^tava

thing you shall dciuand of mcj if my answering
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nent to the confirming or practising of any juiisdtction for

th«' bishop of Rome here in England.

L. Chan. Why didst thou begin to tell that we arc gods,

and sit in God’s place, -and now wilt thou not make us an

answer ?

Brad. My lord, I said you wouhl have your place taken

of us now as God’s place ; and therefore 1 brought forth

that piece of scripture, that ye might the more be admonished

to I'ulloiY Gud and his ways at this present, who seetli us all,

and well perceivKh whether of conscience I pretend this

inaUer of the oath, or no.

L, Chan. No, all men may well sec thine hypocrisy : for

if for thine oath’s sake thou didst not answer, then wouldest

thou not have spoken as thou didst, an.d have answered me
at the first : but now men will perceive that this is but a

starting-hole to bide thyself in, because thou darest not

answer, and so wouldest escape, blinding the simple peo-
ple’s eyes, as though of conscience yon did all you do.

Brad. That which I spake at the first, was not a repli-

cation or an answer to ihat you spake to me ; and therefore

I needl'd not to lay for me mine oath. For I thought you
wonld have, more weighed what 1 did speak than you did

;

but when 1 perceived you did not consider it, bujt came to

ask matter, whereunto by answering I should consent to the

practising of jurisdiction on the bisGiop of Rome’s behalf
here in England, and so be forsw'orn ; then of conscience
and simplicity I spake, as I do yet agiiin speak, that 1 dare
n<it for conscience sake answer you. And therefore 1 seek

no starting-holes, nor go about to blind the people, as God
knoweth. For if you of your honours shall tell me, that you
do not ask me any thing whereby mine answering should
consent to the practising of the bishop of Rome’s jurisdic-

tion, ask me wherein you will, and you shall hear that 1 will

answer you as flatly as ever any did that came before you. !

I am not afraid of death, 1 thank God : for I look, and have
looked, for nothing else at your hands for a long time ; but
1 uni afraid, when death cometh, I should have matter to

trouble my conscience, by the guiltiness of perjury, and
therefore do 1 answ'er as 1 do.

L. Chan. These he gay, glorious words, full of hypocrisy
and vain-glory ; and yet dost thou not know that I sit hcf^
as bishop of Winchester in mine own diocese, and therefore

,

may do this which I do, and more too ?

Brad. My lord, give me leave to ask you this question,
that rny conscience may be out of doubt in this matter. Tell

me here before God, and this audience being witness, that
you demand of me nothing whereby, mine answering should
consent to and confirm the practise of jurisdiction for the
bishop of Rome here in England, and yet your honour shall

hear me give you as flat and os plain answers briefly, to

whatsoever you shall demand me, as ever any did.

Here the lord chancellor was wonderfully oflTsiaded, and
Apake much how the bishop of Rome’s authority needed no
confirmation of Bradford's answering, nor no such as he
^as ; and turned his talk to the people, how that Bradford
followed crafty, covetous merchants, which because they
would lend no money to theirneighbours when they were in

need, would say that they sworn oft, that they would
never lend any more money, because their debtors bad so
eft deceived them. Even so thou (quoth be to Bradford)
dost at this present, to cast a mist in the people’s eyes,^ to
Meaif them lYith an heresy, (which ik greater and more hurt-

ful to the eommonwealth than the other is,) pretend thine

w^hereby the people might make a conscience, whereas

, ;
Wbjr speakest thou not ?

Hllpprd; Mylb^^ gs I said, I say again> I dare not asawer
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you for fear of perjury, (from which God defend me,) or else

1 could tell you that there is a difference between oaths.
Some be according to faith and charity, as the oath against
the bishop of Rome ; some be against faith and charity, as
this, to deny by oath my help to my brother in bis neeo.

Here ray lord chancellor again was much offended, still

saying that Bradford durst not answer, and further made
much ado to prove, that the oath against the bishop of Rome
was against charity. But Bradford answered, That howso*
ever his Iion(»ur took him, yet he was assured of his mean*
ing, that no foar but the fear of perjury made him unwilling
to answer. For as for death, my lord, (quoth he,) as I know
there are twelve hours in the day, so with the Lord my time
is appointed ; and when it shall be his good time, then 1

shall depart hence.—But in the mean season I am safe

enough, though all the people had sworn my death. Into

his hands have 1 committed it, and do ; bis good will be
done.' And saving mine oath, 1 w'ill answer yon in this be-
half, that the oath against the bishop of Rome was nut, nor
is, against charity.

L. Ohau. How prove you that ?

Brad. Forsooth, 1 prove it thus : Arg. Nothing is against

charif Y, which is with God’s word, and not against it ; the

oath against the bishop of Rome’s authority in England, is

with God s word, and is not against it : Ergo^ the oath
agiiinst the bishop of Rome’s authority in England, is not
against charity.

L. Chan. Is it against God’s word, that a man should
take a king to be supreme bead t>f the church in this realm ?

Brad. No, saving still mine oath, it is not against God's
word, but with it, being taken in such sense as it may well

he taken
; that is, attributing to the king's power the sove-

reift^nty in all his dominion.

L. Chan. I pray you, where find yon that?

Brad. 1 find it iu many places, but specially in the 13th to

the Rornnns, where St. I’aul writetb, Every soul to be subject

to the superior power ; but what power ? Qh<b gladium ges-

tat, The power verily which bcareth the swoid ; which is

n<it the spiritual, but the temporal power. As Chrysostom
full well Doteth iqion the same place, which your honour

knoweth better than i. He (Chrysostom I mean) there plainly

s^heweth that bishops, prophets, and apostles, are obedient

to the temporal magistrates.

Here yet more the lord chancellor was stirred, and said,

how that Bradford went about to deny all obedience to the

queen, for bis oath : and so (quoth he) this man would make
God’s word n warrant of disobedience ; for he will answer

the queen on this sort, that when she saith, Now swear to

the bishop of Rome, or obey his authority :—No, (will he

say,) for 1 should be forsworn ; and so he makes the queen

no queen.

Brad. No, 1 go not aliout to deny nil obedience to the

queen’s highness, but denyiiig obedience in this part, if she

should demand it. For t was sworn to king Edward, not

simply, that is, not only cunceniing his own person, but also

concerning bis successors ; and therefore in \leoying to do
the queen’s requcst*bercin, 1 deny nut her authority, nor be-

come disobedient.

Li Chan. Yes, that thou doest. And so he began to tell

a long talc, how if a man should make an oath to pay to me
an hundred pounds by such a day, and the man to whom it

was due would forget the debt, the debtor Hbohid say, No,
you cannot do it ; for 1 am forsworn then.

Here Biadftwd desired my lord chancellor not to trifle,

saying, that he wondered his honour would make solemn

oaths to God, trifles in ihat sort ; and make so great a mattei
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concerning vows (as they call it) made to the bishop for

marriajve of j>riests.

At these words the lord chancellor was much offended,

and said he did not trifle. But (quoth he) thou guest about

to deny obedience to the queen, which now requireth obe-

dience to the bishop of Rome.
Brad, No, my lord, I do not deny obedience to the queen,

if you would discern between and species. Because 1

may not obey in this, ergo, 1 may not obey in the other, is

no good reason. And il’ a man let or sell a piece of his

inheritance, yet, this notwithstanding, nil his inheritance is

not let or sold : and so in this case, all obedience I deny not,

because 1 deny obedience in this branch.

Chan. I will none of these siinilitiicles.

Brad. I would not use them, if that you went not about

to persuade the f>eople that 1 meant that which I never

meant : for I myself not only mean obedience, but will give

ensample of all most humble obedience to the q\iecn’s high-

ness, so k)ng as she re<|iiircth not obedience against God.
Chan. No, no, all men may see your meaning well enough.

There is no man, though he be sworn to the king, that doth

therefore break his oath, if be afterwards be sworn to the

French king, and to the emperor.

Brad. It is true, my lord ; but the eases be not alike.

For here is an exception : Thou slialt not swear to the bishop

of Borne at any time. If we in like iniuiner were sworn.

Thou shall not serve the emperor, you sec there \wrc
some alteration, and more doubt. But, 1 beseeeh your
honour, remember what yc yourself have written, answering

the objections here against in your book, JDe vera obedientia.

Vincat tnodo dimni verbi veritas, i. e. Let God’s word, and
the reason thereof, bear the bell away.

Here the lord chancellor was thoroughly moved, and said

still, bow that Bradford hath written seditious letters, and
perverted the people thereby, and did stoutly stand as though
he would defend the erroneous doctrine in king Eilward's

time, against all men ; and now (quoth be) he saith he dare
not answer.

Brad. 1 have written no seditious letters, I have not per-

verted the people ; but that which 1 have written and spoken,
that will 1 never deny, by Goil’s grace. And where your
lordship saith, that 1 dare not answer you : that ail men
may know that 1 am not afraid, saving mine oath, ask me
what yon will, and I will plainly make you answer, by God’s
grkce, although I now sec my life lieth thereon. But, O
J^ord, into thy hands 1 commit it, come what will ; only

sanctify thy name in me, as in an instrument of thy grace.

Amen. Now ask what you will, and vou shall see 1 am not
afraid, by God’s grace, flatly to answer.

L. Chan. Well then, how siiy you to the blessed sacra-

ment ? Do you not believe there Christ to be present con-
cerning his natural body ?

Brad. My lord, 1 do not believe that Christ is corporally

present at and in the due adoiinistration of the sacrament.
By this world corporally^ I mean that Christ is there present

corporally unts faith.

L. Chan. Unto faith ! We must have qiany more words to

make it plain.

Brad. You shall so ; but flrst give me leave to speak
two words.

—

L. Chan. Speak on. . ,

Brad. I have been now a year and almost three-quarters in

prison, and all this time you never questioned with me here-
about, when 1 might have spoken my conscience frankly

peril ; hut now you have a law to hahg up and put
to death, if a man answer freely, and not to your appetite,
and so now you come to demand this question Ab^ my

lord, Christ used not this way to bring men to faith ; no
more did the prophets or apOStlcSi ItCUICmbCl' Wliat Ber-

nard writeth to Eiigenius, the pope, I read that the apostles

stood to he judged, but I read not that they sat to judge.

This shall be, that was, Ac.

Here the lord chancellor was appalled,, as it seemed, and
said most gently that he used not this means. It was not

my doing, (quoth he,) altliougli some there he that think this

to be the best w’ay ; for I, for my part, have been challenged

for being too gentle oftentimes.—Which thing the bishop of
London confirmed, and so did almost all the audience, that

he had been ever too mild and too gentle.

At which words Bradford spake thus : My lord, 1 pray

you stretch out your gentleness, that 1 may feel it, for

hitherto I never felt it.
*

As soon as he had spoken thus, the lord chancellor, think-

ing that Bradford would have had mercy and pardon, said,

that with all his heart not only he, hut the queerrs highness,

would strelch out merey, if with them he would return.

Brad. Return, my lord ! (iod save me from that going

back : 1 mean it not so, hut I mean that I was three-quarlors

of a year in the Tower; you forbade me paper, pen, and ink,

and never in all that time, nor since, did 1 feel any gentle-

ness from you. I have rather hitherto found, as 1 looked

for, extremity. And I thank God that I perceive now ye

have kept me in prison thus long, not for any matter ye had,

but for matter ye would have ; Ciod’s good will be done.

Here now were divers telling my lord it w^as dinner time ;

and so he rose up, leaving Bradford speaking, and saying,

that in the afternoon they would speak more with him. And
so he was had into the vestry, and was there all that day till

dark night, and so was conveyed again to prison.

In the mean time, about four of the clock the same after-

noon, a gentleman, called Mr. Thomas Hussey, of Lincoln-

shire, who was once an ofliccr in the dnkc of Norfolk’s

house, did come into the vestry to inquire for one Stoning

;

and when it was answered rum by the under mansbal’s

oflicers of the King’s Bench, that there was none, such, he
entered into the house, and took acquaintance of John Brad-
ford, saying, that he would conirnune and speak with him
the next morning for old acquaintance.

The next morninff, about seven o’clock, this gentleman
came into the chamber wherein John Bradford did lie, and
being with him he began a long oration, how that of love and
old acquaintance he came unto him to speak that which he

would further utter. You did (said he) so wonderfully be-

have yourself before the lord chancellor and other bishops

yesterday, that even the veriest enemies you have did see

that they have no matter against you ; and therefore I advise

you, (speaking as though it came of his own good will, with-

out making any other man privy, or any other procuring

him, as tag said,) this day, for anon you shall be called

before them agafn, to demre a time, and men to confer

withal ; so shall all men think a wonderful wisdom, gravity,

and godliness, in you ; and by this means you shall escape

present danger, which else is nearer than you be aware of.

To this John Bradford answei^, I neither can norwill make
such request : for then shall l,we occasion to the people,

and to all others, to think that T doubt of the doeirine which
1 confess : the which thing I do not, for thereof I am most
assured, and therefore I will give no such offence.

As they were thus talking^ rae chgtnber door was unhieked,

and Dr. Seton came in, who when he saw Mr. Hussey, Mfhilv
sir, (quoth Bradford in bis heart to Ood,) goeth the
thus! This man told me, nu man knew ofhis
Lord, give me grace to remember thy lessoif,
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those incu, &c. Cast not your pearls before dogs For I

bee these men be come to hunt for matter, that the one may
bear \tiinc99 mih the other*

Dr. Seaton, after some by-talk of Bradford’s age, of his

country, and such like, begun a gay and long sermon of my
Inrd oi‘ Canterbury, Mr. Latimer, and Mr. Ridley, and how
the> at O\lord were not able to answer any th'uig at all

;

ami that therefore iiiy lord of Canterbury desired to confer

Willi the bishop of Durham and others; all which talk

tended to this end, that John Bradford hhoiild make the like

suit, being in nothing to be compared in learning to niy lord

of Canleibiiry.

To tins John Bradford briefly answered as be did before

to Mr. Hussey.

\\ith this answ'^r neither the doctor nor gentleman being

eoniented/afier many persuasions, Mr. Doctor said, I have

iieurii much good talk of you, and even yesternight a gentle-

mail made repoif of \oii at the lord chancellors table, that

\v were able to persuade as much as any that he knew. And
I, though 1 iie\er heard you preach, and to my knowledge
<1k1 ne\er see jou before yesterday, yet mcthouglit your

modest} was sucli, your behaviour and talk so without malice

<ind impatience, that £ would be sorry you should do worse
than myself. And 1 tell you further, I do peiceive my lord

( fiaueellor liatli a fancy tow'ards you ; wherefore be not so

ohsliiiate, but desire respite, and some teamed man to con-

ti'i* withal, &c.— But John Bradford kept still one answer:
I cannot, iior will 1 so oftetid the people. I doubt not, but

nin most eerlaiii of the doi*trin<* 1 have taught.

Ileie Mr. Doctor waxed hot, and called Bradford arro-

gant, proud, vniti-glorioiis, and spake like a prelate.

But Bradford answered, Beware of judging, lest you con-

<h‘mii yourself. But still Mr. Dr. Seton urged him, shewing
him liow' merciful my lord chancellor was, and how charitably

they entertained him.

1 never saw any justice, much less love, 1 speak for iny

part, (quoth Bradford,) in my lord chancellor. Long have 1

been unjustly imprisoned, and handled in the same uncharit-

ably ; and now my lord hath no just matter against me.
This talk served not the doctor’s purpose : wherefore he

went from matter to matter, from this point to that point.

Bradford still gave him the hearing, and answered not : for

he perceived that they both did come but to flsh for some
tilings witicb might make a shew that my lord chancellor

had justly kept him in prison. When all their talk had no
such eflect ns they would or looked for, Mr, Hussey asked

Bradford, Will ye not admit conference, if my lord chancel-

lor should offer it publicly?

JBrad. Osnfereuce, if it had been offered before the law

had been made, or if it were oflered so that I might be at

liberty to confer, and as sure as he with whom 1 sliould con-

fer, then it were sometbing : but eJse 1 see not to what other

purpose conference should be offered, but to defer that

which will come at tlie length, and the lingering may- give

more oifenee tfian do gam. Howbeit, if my lord cdidl

make such an offer of his own motion, ! will not refuse to

confer with whomsoever be shall appoint.

Mr. Doctor hearing thh^ori^ Bradford arrogant, proud,
and whatsoever it pleased Mk

"fheti them that he should shortly

He oaAsd for, besought thom both to give him leave to talk

wit(i Ood, and to tyisdou and grace of him : for fqnolh

^ am helpless. And so they with much ado
1^0 Bradford want to 0<Mi, and made bis

Lord of his goodness did gmciouily

praised therefore lie his holy nastg**

Shortly after they were gone, Bradfonl was lei! to the
aforesaid church, and there tamed uncalled for till eleven

o'clock, that is, till Mr. Saunders ivas excooimunicated.

The Sum of the last Examination ofJohn Bradford^ in the
Church of St, Mary Oocry'e,

After the excommunication of L. Saunders, John Bradford
was called in, and being brought in before the lord chancel-
lor and other bishops there sitting, the lord chancellor began
to speak thus : That if Bradford, being now' soon to come
before them, would answer with modc^sty and humilitv, and
conform himself to the Catuolic church with them, be \ct
might tind mercy, because they would be loath to use extre-
mity. Tliercfore he concluded with an exhortation, that
Biadford would recant his doctrine.

After the lord chancellor had ended bis long oration,

Bradford began to speak thus: As yesterday I besought
your honmiis to set in your sight the majesty and presence
of God; who seeketh not to subvert the simjde by subtle

questions ; so I humbly beseech every one of you to do this

day: fur that you knowwell enough, that guiltless blood
will cry for vengeance. And this 1 pray not your lordships
to do, as one that takclii upon me to condemn you utterly

herein, but that ye might be more admonished to do that,

which none doth so much as he should do ; for our nature
is so corrupt, that we are very forgetful of (iod. Agiin, as

yesterday 1 pretended mine oath and oaths agnin&t the bisliop

of Rome, that I should never consent to the practi.siag of
any jurisdiction for him, or on his behalf, in the. realm of £n
gland ; so do 1 again ut this day, lest 1 should be perjured.

And, last of all, as yesterday the answers I made were by
protestation and saving mine oaths ;

so I would your honours
should know that mine answers shall be this d iV. And this

I do, that when death (which 1 look for at your bands) shall

come, I may not be troubled with the guiltiness of perjury.
At which words the lord chancellor was wrath, and said,

that he had given him respite to deliberate till this day, whe-
ther he would recant his errors of the blessed sacrament^
which yesterday (quoth he) before ns you uttered.

Brad, My lord, you gave me no time for any such delibe-

ration, neither did I speak any thing of the sacraineiii which
you did disallow. For when I had declared a presence of
Christ to be there to faith, you went from that matter to

purge yourself that yon were not cruel, and so went to

dinner. A*

X. Chan, What ! I perceive we must begin all again witli

thee. Did I not yesterday toll thee plainly, that thou madest

I

a conscience where none should be ? Did I not make it

plain, that the oath against the bishop of Rome was an bu*
lawful oath ?

Brad, No indeed, my lord
;
you said so, but you proved

it not yet, nor even can do.

i. Chan, O Lord God, what a fellow art thou I Thou
wooldest go about to bring into the people’s heads that we,

all the lords of the parliaineut house, the knight.s and bur-

gesses, and all the whole realm, be perjured. O what an

heretic is |ihis ! Here, good people, you may see what a
senseless heretic thh fellow is. If I should make an oath I

would never help my brother, nor lend him money in his

need, were this a good answer, to tell my ne^hlH>uc deairiflg

my help, that I had made au oath to the contrary t Ojt that

I ^utd not do it ?

Brad. O Aiy lord, discern betwixt oaths thht agalaet

charity and foitb, and oatks that be aceording t£ failh and
.charity, as this is against (ke bishop of

Here the lord chanceHor mede euch ado, and a bog ttae,

6 V
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was speat about oaths, whiph were good and which were

evil, he captiously asking often of Brt^ford a direct anawer
concerning oaths ; which Bradford would not give simply,

but with a distinctiont whcrcai the Uianciilur >Yas much
offended ; but Bradford still kept him at the bay, that the

oath against the bishop of Rome was a lawful oath, using

thereto the lord chancellor s own book, De vera ofiedieniia,

for coiifinnaiion.

At length they came to this issue, who should be judge
of the lawfulness of the oath ? and Bradford said the word

|

of God, according to Christ's word, John xii. My word shall I

judge ; and according to the testimony of Isaiah and Micah,
j

That God's w^ord coming out of Jerusalem shall give sen-

tence among the Gentiles. By this word, (qiinth Bradford,)

iny lord, I will prove the oath against ihe bishop of Rome's
authority to be a good, A godly, and a la\^fiil oath. So that

the lord chancellor left bis hold, iiiid as the other day he

pretended a denial of the queen's authority and obedience

to her highness, so did he now.

But Bradford, as the day before, proved that obedience

in this point to the queen's highness, if she should deiiiantl

an oath to the hislmp of Rome, being denied, was not a
general denial of her authority, ami of obedience to her; no
more, quolh he, than the sale, gift, or lease of a piece of a
man's inheritance, proveth it a sale, gift, or lease of the

whole inheritance. Bradford said, that tip' queen's highness

could do no more but remit her right ; as for the oath made
to God, she could never remit, fbrasmueli as it was made
unto God.
At which words the lord ehanccllor chafed wonderfully,

and said, that in plain sense I slandered the realm of perjury

;

and therefore (quoth he to the people) you may see how this

fellow taketh upon him to have uiore knowledge and con*
science than all the wise men of England, and yet he hath
no conscience at all.

jff/Yid. Well, my lord, let all the standers-by see who bath
conscience : i have been a year and a half in prison ; now
before all this people declare wherefore 1 was imprisoned, or

what cause you had to punish me. You said the other day
in your own house, my lord of London w itnessing with you,

thaf 1 took upon me to speak to the people undesired. There
he sitteth by you (I mean my lord of Bath) which desired me
himself, for the passion of Christ, I would speak to the

people. Upon whose words I coming into the pulpit, had
to have been slain with a dagger which was hurled at

1 think, for it touched luy sleeve, lie then prayed me
1 would not leave him. and I promised him us long as 1 lived

I w'ould take hurt before him that day : and so went out of

ihe^ pulpit and entreated w ith the people, and at length

brought him myself into an house. Besides this, in the

afternoon 1 preached at Bow church, and there going up
into the pulpit, one willed me not to reprove the people

;

for. quoth he. you shall never come down alive, if you do it.

And yet. notwithstanding. 1 did in that sernion reprove their

fact, and called it sedition at the least twenty times. For
all which my doing. I have received this recompence.—prison

for a year and a half more, and death now wbyph you go
about. Let all men be judged where comcience is.

In speaking of these words, there was endeavour to have
letted it ; but Bradford still spake on. and gave no place till

he had made an end, speak wW they would. And then the
lord chancellor said, that for all that folr tale^ bis fact at ilie

was naught.

'2 No. my fact wgs as you yourself did beer

at "the fiwt before you in

yourself did say. that my fact was good, but
'-1^ ^i'

'

(quoth you) thy mind was evil. Well, quoth I, then, my
lord, in that you allow the fact, and condemn my^miiid ; for

so much as otherwise I cannot declare my mind to man but

bv saying; uud duiiio, (jod one day. 1 trust, will open it to

luy comfort, wbat my mind was, and yours is.

Here the lord chancellor was oAended, and said that he
never said .so. 1, quoth he, had not so little wit, I trow, as
not to discern betwixt meaning and doing; and said, that

Bradford was put in prison at the lirst because he would not

yield, nor be conformable to the queen's religion.

Brad. Why, my lord, your honour knoweth that you would
not reason with me in religion, but said a time should after-

wards be found out when 1 should be talked withal. Rut if

it were as your lordsliip saith, that 1 was put in prison for

religion ; in that my religion was then authorized by public

laws of the realm, could conscience punish me, or cast me in

prison therefore ? Wherefore let all men be judges in whom
conscience wantetli.

Here came forth Mr. Chamberlain, of Woodstock, and
spake to my lord chancellor, how that Bradford had been a
serving-man, and was with Mr. llarringtoii.

X. C7ian. True, and did deceive his master of sevenscore

pounds, and because of this he went to a gospeller and
preacher, good people ; and yet you see how he pretendeth

conscience.

Brad. My lord, 1 set my foot by his, whosoever he be,

that can conic forth and justly vouch to my face, that ever

I did deceive my master ; and as you are chief justice by
oAicc in England, 1 desire justice upon them that so slander

me, because they cannot prove it.

Here roy lord chancellor and Mr. Chamberlain were
smitten blank, and said they beard it. But, quoth my lord

chancellor, we have another manner of matter than this

against you, for you are an heretic.

Vea, quoth the bishop of London, he did write letters to

Mr. Pendleton, which knoweth bis hand as well as his own ;

your honour did see the letters. This is not true, I

never did write to Pendleton since i came to pris^m, and
therefore 1 am not justly spoken of.

—

Land. Yea, but you
indited it.

—

Brad. 1 did not, nor know what you mean, and
this I ofler to prove.

Here came in Mr. Allen, one of the clerks of the council,

putting the lord chancellor in remembrance of letters written

into Lancashire.

X. Chan. You say true: for we have bis hand fin shew.

Brad, t deny that you have my hand to shew of letters

sent into Lancashire, otherwise than before vou all 1 will

stand to, and prove them to be good and lawful.

Here was all answered, and then the lord chan^iellor began
a new mutter : Sir, (quoth he,) in my house tbp other day
you did most contemptuously contemn the queeirs mercy,

and further said, that you would maintain the erroneous

doctrine in king Edward's days against all men ; and this

you do m^ist stoutly.

Brad. Well, I am glad that all men sec now vou have Imd
no matter to imprison me before that day justfy. .Now say^

I. that } did not conteihptuously contemn the queen’s pneric^.

but would have had Jt, (thoiM.^j^istice might take place I

need it not) so that 1 might hf|||had it with Qod'e mer^.
that is, without doing ot sayt^' any thing against Clod and .

his truth. And as ){br 'maintenance of doctritte. becaose

1 cannot tell how yon w,91 itfe|ch.4hb» word maintenaiicn# I,

will repeat again tbaV which l;^ke. I said 1 Waa >

confirmed in the religtoii
;

i® king

•than ever I was: SOq If .©id/ io; would. I

declare it by giving tny fife fer the
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CAhoii thereof ; so 1 said then, and so 1 say now. As fur

otherwise to maintain it, than pertaining to a private person

)>v confi'ssion. I thought not, nor think not.

*
L. Chan. Well, yesterday tliou didst maintain false heresy

concerning the blessed sacrament, and therefore we gave thee

lespite till this day to deliberate.

Brad. My lord, as 1 said at the first, 1 spake nothing of

the sacrament but that which you allowed, and thcrefoie re-

proved it not, nor gave me any thing to deliberate.

L. Chan, Why, didst thou not deny Christ’s presence in

the hacrament ?

Brad. No, I never denied nor taught, but that to faith

whole Christ, body and blood, was as present at the bread

and wine to the due receiver.

L. Chan. Yea, but dost thou not believe that Chiist's

body naturally and really is there, under the forms of bread

and wine i

lirad. My lord, 1 believe Christ is present there to the

faith of the due receiver: as for trarisubstantiation, 1 plainly

and flatly tell you, I believe it not.

Here was Bradford called Diabolus, a slanderer: For we
ask no fpicstion (<]iioth my lord chancellor) of transuhstanti-

ftlion, but ot Christ’s presence.

Bmd. I deny not his presence to the faith of the receiver,

hilt deny that he is included in the bread, or that the bread
was transubstantiate.

B. IFoires. If he be not included, how is be then pre-

sent ^

Brad. Forsoolh, though my faith can tell how', yet my
tongue cannot express it, nor you otherwise than by faith

hear it, or understand it.

Here was much ado, uow one doctor standing up and
speaking thus, and others speaking that, and the lord chan-
cellor talking much of Luther, Zninglius, and Oecolampadius;
but still Bratiford kept him at that point, that Christ is pre-

sent to faith, and that there is no transubstantiation nor

including of Christ in the bread; but all this would not
serve them.

Therefore another bishm asked this question, Whether
the wicked man received Christ's very body, or no ? And
Bradford answered plainly, No. Whereat the lord chancel-

lor mailo %<}ogg oration, how that it could not be that Christ

was pment, except that the evil man received it. But Brad-
ford put all his oration in few words, that grace was
at that time otfhred%^ bis lordship, although he received it

not : so that (quoth he) the receiving maketh not the pre-

sence, as your lordship would infer ; but God's grace, truth,

and power, is the cause of the presence, which grace the
wicked ihat'Hack fkith cannot receive. And here Bradford
prayed my lord not to divorce that which Ood had coupled
together. He bath coupled all these together, Take, eat,

this is my body :** he saith not, See, peep, this is my body

;

hut, Take, eat." So that it appeareth this is a promise
depending upon condition, If we take and eat.

Here the lord chancellor and other bishops made a great
udo, that Bradford had found out a toy that no man else

did, of the condition, and the lord chancellor made
many words to the people timrtobout.
Bht Bradiprd said thus, lord, are not these words,

« **
cat,** a commaodmeiit ? and ate not these words,

**
This is my botfy," a ptomiso t ff you will challenge file

P^ise, and do not the commendmeii^ may you not deceive
JWilBlC?

Jjfe CAmi, Here the lord chaucellor denied Christ to have
)Musrameiit| the use of it,

toy lord, I pray you tell the people erhat

mood Accipite^ Manducaie, is ; is it not plain to children,
that Christ, in so dsying, commandeth ?

At thcfle Wrurdo the lord rhaiiccllor made a great toyingp

and trifling at the imperative mood, and fell to parsing or
examining, as he should loach a child, and so concluded
that it was no coniiiiandtnent, but such a phrase as this,
“ I pray you give me drink which (quoth he) is no com-
mandment, 1 trow.

But Bradford praved him to leave toying and trifling, and
said thus, My lord, if it be not a cominaiidinent of Christ
to take and eat the xixcrameiit, why dare anv take upon them
to command and make that of necessity, whicli (jud leaveth
tree, as you do in making it a necessary commandment once
a year, tor all that be of discretion, to receive the sacra-

ment ^

Here tlie lord clmncellor called him again Diabolus, or
calumniator, and began out of these words, “ Let a man
pro\e himself, and so eat of the bread (yea, bread, quoth
Bradford,) and drink of the cup,” to prove that it was no
eonirnandmeiit to receive the sacrament ; for then, (quoth
he,) if it \}cre a commandment, it should hind all men m all

places, and at all times.

Brad. O my lord, discern between commandments : some
be general, as the Ten Comniandmentb, that they bind al-

ways, in all placf's, and all persons ; some be not so gene-
ral, as this of the supper, the sacrament qf baptism, of the
thrice appearing before the I/ird yearly at Jerusalem, of

Abraham ofiering of Isaac,

Here niy lord chancellor dcuied tlic cup to be commanded
of Christ : for then (quoth he) we should have eleven com-
mandments.

Brad, Indeed, 1 think you think as you speak; for else

would vou not take the cup from the people, in that Christ
saitli, “ Drink ye all i»f it.” But how say you, my loitls i

Christ saith to you bUhops especially, lie, predicate evange-
hum

:

“ Go, and preach the gospel : Feed Christ’s flock,” Ac.
Is this a commandment, or no?

Here was my lord chancellor in a chafe, and said as

pleased him.

The bishop of Durham asked Bradford, when Christ began
to be present in the sacrament? whether before the recener

received it, or no ?

Bradford answered, that the question was curious and
not necessary ; and further said, that as the cup was the

I
new fcstameiit, so the bread was Christ’s body to him that

received it duly, but yet so that the bread is bread. For,

(quoth he,) in all the scripture ye shall not find this propo-

sition, Non est pouts, ” There is no bread.” Much ado was

hereabouts, the calling Bradford heretic, and he desiring

them to proceed on in God’s name, he looked for that which

God appointed for them to do.

L, Chan, This fellow is now in another hcrexy of fatal

necessity, as though all things were so tied together, that of

mere necessity all must come to pass.

But Bradford prayed him to take things as they be spoken,

and not wrest them* into a contrary sense. Your lordship,

quoth be, doth discern betwixt God and man. Things are

not by fortune to at any time, though to man they nctm
so sometimes. I speak but as the apostle said. Lord, qunth
be, see how Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the prelate^ att

gathered together against tfay Christ, to do that which (by

Eand and counsel hath before ordained for Uiem to dO.

Here began the lord chancellor to read the eaomiMiiiim*
tion. And in the excommnaicatioii, When be ehefA lo (hk

*imme of John Bradford, fotent, laymen ; hel met,

thou DO priest t
* " '''
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Lrad, No, nor never was, either priest, either beneiiced,

either married, either any preacher, afore public authority

had eslahli>hed religion, or preacher after public authority

had ahend religion, and yet 1 am thus handled at your

hand : bnl Ood, 1 doubt not, will give his blessing where

you curse. And so he fell down on his knees, and heartily

rfianked God tiuit he counted him worthy to suiter fur his

name's sakg. And so praying God to give him repentance

and a good mind, after the excommunication was read, he

was delivered to the slieritf of London, and so had to the

Clink) and afterwards to the Compter in the Foultry, i« the

.same city of London, this being purposed of his murderers,

that he should be delivered from thence to the earl of Derliy,

to be conveyed into Lancashire, and there to be burned in

the town of Manchester, where he was l>orii. But their pur-

pose concerning the place was afterwards altered : for they

burned him in London.

After the condemiiatioii of Mr. Bradford, which was the

last day of January, Mr. Brad-ford being sent into prison,

did there remain niitil the first day of July, during all which

time divers other conferences^nd conflicts he sustained with

sundry adversaries, which repaired unto him in the prison.

Thus still in ])ri$on continued Bradford, until the month of

July, in such labours and sufferings as he before always had

sustained in prison. But when the time of his determined

death was come,, he was suddenly conveyed out of the

Compter, where he was prisoner, in the night season, to

Newgate, as is before declared, and from thence ho was

carried the nest morning ^o Smithfield ; where he constantly

abiding in the same truth of God whicii before he had con-

fessed, earnestly exhorting the people to repent and to return

to Christ, and sweetly comforting the godly young man of

nineteen or twenty years old, who was burned with him,

cheerfully he ended his painful life, to live with Christ.

John Leaf, humt tvith Bradford.

With Mr. Bradford was burnt one John Leaf

^

an appren-

tice to Humphrey Gawdy, tallow-chandler, of the parish of

Christ church, in London, of the age of nineteen years and

above, born at Kirkby Moorside, in the county of York

;

wllo upon the Friday next before Palni-Sundav, was com-

mitted to the Compter in Bread-street, by an alderman of

London, who had rule and charge of that ward, or part of

the cky, where the said Leaf did dwell.—After, he coming

to exaniiiiation before ' Bonner, gave a firm and Christian

testimony of his doctrine and profession, answering to such

articles as were objected to bim by the said bishop.

First, as touching his belief and faith in the said sacrament

of the altar, he answered, that after the words of consecra-

Ijon, spoken by the priest over the bread and wine, there

wa.s not the very true and natural body and blood of Christ

4ti substance ; and further did hold an<l believe, that the said

sacrament of the altar, as it is used in this realm of £a-

giaiid, is idolatrous and abominable.

It is reported of the said Joliii Leaf, by one that was in

the Compter the same time, and saw the thing, tjiat after his

examinatioDS before the bishop, when two bills were sent

unto him in the compter in Bresid-streef, the one contiuning

a recantation, the otner hia confessions, to know to which of

them he would put his hand, first hearing the hill of recan-

tation read unto him, (because he efmid not read nor write

hunselp that he refused. And when the other was read
unto him, which he well liked of, instead of. a jfcn he took .a

pin, nnd so pricked his hand, sprinkled tbo blood upon the
said, bill, willing the reader ttereof to shew! the bishop, that*

jit bad sealed the same bill with his blood aljfeadyk

The Behaviour of Mr. Bradford^ preacher, and a young wan
that suffered with him in Smithfield, named John h*af,
an Apprentice, who mfferedfor the testimony of Christ.'

First, when they came to the stake in Smithfield to he
burnetl, Mr. Bradford lying prostrate on the one side of the
stake, and the young man, John Leaf, on the oilier side,

prayed to themselves the space of a minute. Then one of
the sherifis said to Mr. Bradford, Arise and make an end :

fur the press of (he people is great.

At. tiiut word they both stood opoii their feet, and then

Mr. Bradford took a fag(p>t in his hand and kissed it, and so
likewise the sUke. And when he had so clone, he desire<l

of the sheriffs, that his servant might have his raiment.
For, said tie, I have nothing else give him : and besides
that, he is a ipoor man. And the’ sherifV said he should
have it. And so forthwith Mr.^Bradford did put ofl' liis rai-

ment, and went to the stake ; and holding up his hands, uit<i

casting his countenance to heaven, he said Ihiis, O Knujaiul,
England, repent thee of thy sins ! repent tlu^c of thy sins !

Beware of idolatry, beware of Antichrists, take hoed they do
not deceive you.

As he was speaking thc?se words the sherilf bid tic his

hands, if he w-ould not be cjuie.t. O master sheriir, said Mr.
Bradford, I am quiet. God forg^lve you this, master sherill.

And one of the officers which made the fire, hearing Mr.
Bradford so speaking to the sheriff, said, l||[ you have no
better learning than that, you are but a fool, and were best
hold your peace. To which words Mr^ Bradford gave no
answer; but asked alt the worl^ forgiveness, and forgave all

the world, and prayed the peopk to pray for him, and turn-

ed his head unto the young man that siittei'ed with him, and
said. Be of good comfort, brother; for we shall have a
merry supper with the Lord this night. And so spake no
more woi^s that any man did hear, but embracing the reecis

said thus, Strait is the way,; and uWrow is the gate, tb|t

I

leadeth to eternal salvation, aud fevv there be that find it. ' v

And thus they both ended, their mortal lives, i])!v>9t bke\
two Iambs, without any alteratipu theitcountenanee, .Wng V

void of ail fear, liopiiig tp' obtain the prize of racO^at

I

they hn(l long run at ; Ip which I beseech Almightywid
happily to conduct us, the merits of
Lord and Saviour.

''

Touching Mr. Wpmoi^, the sherid!^

little before how
at the stake, not suffering him to speak, but commanding
liis hands to be tied, &c. The like extreniily, or worse,
he used also before to Mr. Rogers, whereof St have heard
before,

The said Woodrofe, sheriff, was joined in office with an-
other called sir William Chester, for the year idhilk Between
these two sheriffs such difference there was ofjudgment aod

^

I

religion, that the one (that is Mr. Woodrofe) was wont com-

I

monly to laugh, but the other to shed tears, at tba, death of

I

Christ*s people. And whereas the other was wont to restrain

and to beat the people,*which Were desirous to take^em by
the hands that should be bypotlt the other Sb((^iflf cnatiwrt* .

wise with much sorrow and X^ness behaved himself.

Furthermore, here by the. to note the severe puiMsb-,

ment of God s hand ag^iinsi the Sfid Woodrofe, as /
all such cruel p^rseentofs : so it happened, that within h^f
a year after rae bf>i‘ni^g:M>this blessed mart-yr, the

sheriff was so sfrii^k^ rijbt side with t
or stroke of GmTs Juyiid^lpbktodever It wtti;

space of eight :3
to torn bimseir in his b^i'lnit as two men a
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fain to stir him; and \»'ithal such an insatiable devouring^

came upon him, that it was monstrous to sec. And thus

continued he the space of eight years together.

HtRE FOLLOW, THE LETTERS OF MR. BRADFORD.

And first, forsoiniich as ye heard in the story before, how
(he earl of Derby complained in the parliament house of

certain letters written by John Bradford out of prison, to

Lancashire, also he was charged both of the bishop of

Winchester, and of Mr. Allen, with some letters ; to the

intent the reader more perfectly may understand aihat let-

ters they were, (being wfiUeii indeed' io his mother, brethren,

and'sisters, out of the Tower, before hi$ coitdicnination,) we
will begin first ivith the same : the COpy^ Wikti . the contents

whereof, is this as folloWeth

;

.
'

*

A comfortable Letter ofMr, Bradford to hU Mother^ a godly

matron^ dwelling in MancheHer^ and to his Brethren ami
Sisters, and other of his Friends there.

“ Our dear and sweet Saviour Jesus Christ, whose prisoner

at this present (praised be liis name) 1 am, preserve and
keep you, rny good mother, with my brothers and sisters,

!)i\ father, John Traves, Thomas Sorrocold, Laurence and
Jame s Bradshaw, with th^ir wives and familie*^ See. now and
for ever. Amen. '

^

**
I am at this pre.sent in prison, sure cnobgh for starting,

to confirm thAi 1 have preached uato you ; as I am ready, I

tliank God, with tuy life and blood to seal the same, if God
vouchsafe me worthy of that honour. For, good mother
and brethren, it is a most special benefit of God to suffer

for his Harness sake and gospel, an now 1 do : I heartily thank
God for it, and am sure that with him I shall be partaker of
his glory, as Paul saith, * If we suffer with hiin, we shall

reign with him.* Therefore be not faint-hearted, jbut rather

^rejoice, at the least f<$,tny sake, which now am mUhe right

'Hnd high way to heaven, for by many afflictions we must
enter ifito the kingdom of bcavcji. Now wJI) fiocl make
ktiowiF bis children. When <the itiud doth blow, then

calibpt a 11^ know the wheat fjrmn Uie chaff; but when the

coiiiWi then flicth C^^aff, but the wheat re-

80 far from that by the wind it

llihjted the jknown to be wiieat«

{is caet into the £jr^:|p|^e more precious ; so

the ci^ss; Always God
the apos-

tles were' in most misery in the land of Jewry, but yet the

whole land sth'oHeil for it after : so now God's chikiren are

first chasti^ in this world, that they should not be damned
with the world ; for surely great plagues of God hang over
this realm.
” Ye all know there was never more knowledge of God,

and less godly living and true serving of God. It was
counted a foolish thing to serve Ood truly«'and earnest
prayer whs not past upon. Preaching was but a pastime.
The cpmi^union was counted too common. Fasting to suLb-^

due the flesh, was far out of use. Alms was almost noihiii^.

MaKce, CoFetousoess, and nneteannesa^ were common eve;i^

where, with' swearing, drufi^enoess, and idleness. Ood,
therefore,' now is come, and you have, heard me preach, and
Wawse he wilt hot damn ns with the world, he beffinneth to
phnish iis for carnal living. For, is for my preaching* ^ Am
most certain it is and was GodVtruth, and I trust to g^ive

:|ifo for it God's grate. And indeed 1 thank him more
ofiany pariour, yea,, than of any plcaniirtr

foriis iti flif% my most sweet God
limit ii punished; flrst to admonish us now

heartily to live as we profess ; secondly, to certify the wick-
ed of their just damnation, if they repent iot.

“ Perchance you arc weakened in that which I have
preached, because Ciod doth not defend it, as yon think, but
siifferelh the popish doctrine to come again and prevail; but
you must know, good mother, that God by this doth prove
and try his children and people, whether they will nnfeign-
ediy and simply hang on him and his word. So did he with
the Israelites, bringing them into a desert, after their com-
ing out of Egypt, where (I mean the wilderness) was want of

all things, in comparison of that which they had in Egypt.
Christ, when he came into this world, brought no worldly
wealth nor cpjietncss with him, but rather war: *The world
(saith lie) shall rejoice, but ye shall mourn and weep; but
your weeping shall be turned into Joy. And therefore happy
are they that mourn and weep, for they shall be comforted.'

They arc marked then with God\s mark in their foreheads,

and not witli the Beast's mark, 1 mean the pope’s shaven
crown, who now with his shavelings rejoice. But wo unto
them: for they shall be cast down, they shall weep and
mourn. The rich glutton had here his joy, and I^zarus
sorrow, but afterw'ards the time was changed. The end of
carnal joy is sorrow. Now' let the whoremonger joy, with
the drunkard, swearer, covetous, malicious, and bitnd : for

the mass will not bite them, neither make them to blush, as

preaching would. Now may they do what they will, come
devils to the church, and go devils home : for no roan mu.st

find fault. And they are glad of this ; now they have their

hearts’ desire, as the Sodomites had when I..ot was gone

:

but what followed ? Forsooth, when they cried * Peace, all

shall be well,' then came God's vengeance, fire and brim-
stone from heaven, and burnt up every mother s child : even
so, dear mother, wilt it do to our Papists.

Wherefore fear God: stick to his word, though all the
world swerve from it. Die you must once, andwhen or how
voii cannot tell. Die therefore with Christ, siifler for serving

^

him truly and after bis word : for sure may we be, that of
all deaths it is most to be desired to die for God’s sake.

This is the most safe kind of dying ; we cannot doubt but
that we shall go to heaven, if we die for his name's sake.

And that you shall die for his name’s sake, God’s W'ord will

warrant you, if you stick to that wliich God by me hath
taught you. You shall see that 1 speak as 1 think; for by
God's grace 1 will dnnk before you of this cup, if I be put
to it, I am at a point, even when my Lord God will, to

come to him. Death nor life, prison nor pleasure, I trust in

God, shall be able to separate me from my Lord Ood and

hia guspei. In peace, when no persecution was, then were

you content and glad to bear me, then did you believe we

;

and will ye not do so now, seeing I speak that which i trust,

by God s grace, if need be, to verify with my life ? Good
mother, I write before God to you, as I have preached

before him.

It is God's troth I have taught : it is that same infiil-

lible word whereof he said, • Heaven and earth shall pass;

but my word shall not pass.’ The mass, and such bAggage

as the fobs worshipfifers of God and the enemies of Christ's

cross (the Papists 1 say) have brought in again to poison

the church of God widial, displeaseth God highly^ and U
abominable in his sight. Happy may he lie which of

science suffereth loss of life or gc^s in disallowing it, , Come
not at it If God be Ood^ follow him: if the.:fnas% be

God, let them that will see it, bear or be presiefil At it, ami
go to the devil with it. What is there as God oi^ned?
His supper was ordained to be received of ak in the memOT
rial of his death, for the conflrmattOA of odr and hta

5x
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Dody was broken for us» and bis blood shed for pardon of

our sins ; but i# the mass there is no receiving, but the

priest keepeth all to himself alone. Christ saith, *Take,

eat :* No, saith the priest ; Gape, peep. There is a sacrifi-

iogi yea, killing of Christ ogniii as much as they may.

There ts idolatry, in worshipping the outward sign of bread

and wine; there is ail in Latin, you cannot tell wliat he
saith. To' conclude, there is nothing as God ordained.

Wherefore, my good mother, come not at it.

O, will some say, it will hinder you, If you refuse to

come to mass, and to do as others do. But God will further

you, be you assured, as you shall one day find
;
who hath

promised to them that sufler hindcrance or loss of any thing

in this world, his great blessing here, and in the world to

come life everlasting.
** You shall be counted an heretic ; but not of others than

I

of heretics, whose praise is a dispraise.

“ You are not able to reason against the priests : but God
will, that all they shall not be able to withstand yon. No-
body will do so, but you only. Indeed, no matter, for few

enter into the narrow gate which bringeth to salvation.

Howbeit, you shall have wilh you, 1 doubt not, father Traves,

aud other my brothers and sisters, to gTT W'iih you therein :

but if they will not, 1 your son in God, 1 trust, shall not

leave you an inch, but go before you : pray that I may, and
give thanks for me. Rejoice in' iny sudering, for it is fur

your sakes, to eontirm the truth 1 have taught. Howsoever
vou do, beware this letter come not abroad, but into father

Treves' hands ; for if it should be known that 1 have pen
and ink in the prison, then would it be worse with me.
Therefore to yourselves keep this letter, eomiTiending me to

God and his mercy in Christ Jesus, who make me worthy
for his name's sake to give my life for his gospel and church
sake. Out of the Tower of London, the Oth day of Octo-
ber, 1555.

** My name I write not for causes
;

you know it well

enough. Like the letter never the worse. Commend me to

all our good brethren and sisters in (he Lord. Howsoever
you do, be obedient to the higher powers, that is, in no
)K>int either in hand or tongue rebel, but rather if they com-
mknd that which with good conscience you cannot obey, lay

your head on the block, and sulTcr whatsoever they shall do
or say. By patience possess your souls.”

After the time that Mr. Bradford was condemned, and
sent to the Compter, it was purposed of his adversaries, as

ye heard before, that he should be bad to Manchester, where
he was born, and there be burned. Whereupon he writeth

to the city of London, thinking to take his last ’vale" of them
ID tbis letter.

**To all that profess the gospel oiid true doctrine of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in the citv of London, John
Bradford, a most unworthy servant of tne Lord, now not

only in prison, but also excommunicated and condemned to

be burned for the same true doctrine, wisheth mercy, grace,

and peace, with increase of all godlyImowledge artd piety

from God tiie fether of mercy, through the merits ot our
alone and omhisufficient Redeemer Jesus Christ, by the ope-
rationl of the holy Spirit, for ever. Amen.
**My dearly beloved brethren iii our Saviour Christ,

jdihotfgh the time I have to live is very little, (for fcoorly I

look when I should be had hedee to be conveyed into Lon-
caapire, there to be burned, and to renclet my life by the
^pre^en^ of God, where first I received it by the same
pildViddAcei) and although the charge is great to keep roe

from all things whereby I might signify any thing to the

world of my state
;
yet having, as now 1 have, pen and ink,

through God's working, maugre the head of Satan and his

soldiers, I thought go^ to write a short confession of iny

fkitb, and thereto adjoin a littlo exhortation unto you all, to

live according to your profession.
** First, for my faith I do confess and pray all (he whole

congregation of Christ to bear witness with me of the same,

that 1 believe constantly, through the gift and goodness OfGod,
all the twelve articles of the Creed, commonly attributed to

the apostles. This my faith I would gladly particularly de-

clare and expound, to the comfirmation and cOmfort of the

simple ; but, alas ! by starts and stealth 1 write in manner
that 1 do, gkkd 'flilb*efore I shall desire you all to take this

brevity in good part. And this faith 1 fiold, not because of

the Creed itself, but because of the word of God, the which
tcachcth and coulirroeth every article accordingly. This

word of God, w ritten by the prophets and apostles, contain-

ed in the canonical booKs of the whole Bible, 1 do lielievc to

contain plentifully all things necessary to salvation, so that

nothing (as necessary to salvation) ought to be added thereto;

and therefore the church of Christ, nor none of his congre-

gation, ought' to be burdened with any other doctrine than

hath its foundation and ground in the scriptures, lii the

testimony of this faith, 1 render and give my life, being con-

demned as well for not acknowledging the Antichrist of

Rome to be Christ's vicar-general and supreme head of his

Catholic and Universal Church, here or elsewhere upon
earth, as for denying the horrible aud idofatrous doctrine of

transubstantiation, ^c.
** To believe Christ our Saviour to be the Head of his

Church, and kings in their realms to be the supreme powers,

to whom every soul oweth obedience, and to believe that in

the supper of Christ is a true presence of whole Christ, God
and Man/ to the faith of the receiver^rbut not to the stander.

by and looker upon, as It is the true presence of bread anef

wine to the senses of men : to ^believe this, 1 say, will, not
serve, and tht^eforc as an h^tie I am condemned, anij} shiill

be burned ; whereof I ask wd heartily mercy (jiat I dojno
more rejoice than I do, fiaVitig so great cause as to,l^j)en

instrument wherein it may please my dear Lo^^ Cjii)d and
Saviour to suffer. ^

’

For albeit my mabtfoid sins, even since I cs

son, have desehred
poral, but als6 eternal fire ih lieu^ much more then my former
sinful life ; which the I^rd pardon for his Christas sake, as

1 know he of his mercy hath done, and never will lay mine
inujuities to my charge, to condemnation, so %rcat is his

goodness, (praised therefore be his holy name,) although,,

say 1, my manifold and grievous sins have dcservkl most
justly all the tyranny that man or devil can do unto me ; aad
therefore 1 confess that the Lord is just, and (hat bis judg-

ments be true and deserved on nty behalf
:
yet ttm biabops

and prelates do not persecute them in me, but Cnrist him*

self, his word, bis truth, and religiod. And therefore f bay|^^

great cause, yea, most great cause, to rejoice that ever

born, and hitherto kept of the Lord; that by roy deAtn,

which is deserved for my sins^^t pleaseth the heavenly Fa-

ther to glorify his name, tesmy bis truth, to confirm bkf

verity, to repugn his adverVaHesD O good God, and..in^
cifiil Father, forgiva ^ especittl^

herein*

And you, roy de^lV bAwed, fer the Lord^Jesiis
*

sake, I humbly and he^irtapn bif bmVels
-

for my last farewell beseech;'y^^k^

of youi that yoii will cdnin^ir'lhis work of
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ingly. First, by me be admonished to beware of hypocrisy

aud*carnal security ; profess not the gospel with tongue and

lips oulyi but in heart and verity ; frame and fashion your

lives accordingly ; beware God's name be nut evil spoken of,

and the gospel less regarded, by your conversation. Goci

forgive me that I have not so heartily professed it as 1 should

have done, but have sought much myself therein. The gos-

pel is a new doctrine to the old man ; it is new wine, and
therefore cannot be put in old bottles, without more hurt

than good to tlie bottles. If we will talk with the Lord, we
must put oilf our shoee and carnal afiections ; if we will hear
the voice of the Lord, we must wash our garments, and be
holy ; ifwe will be Christ's disciples, we must deny oursehes,

take up our cross, and follow Christ ; we cannot serve two
masters. If we seek Chrises kingdom, we must seek for the

iiglitcousness thereof. To this petition. Let thy kingdom
come, we must join. Thy will be aone, done on earth as it is

111 heaven. If we will not be doers of the word, but hearers

of It only, we deceive ourselves. If we hear the gospel, and
lo\e it not, we declare ourselves to be but fools, and builders

11)1011 the sand. The Lot d's Spirit hateth feigning; deceit-

hiliif'ss the Lortl abhorreth : if we come to him, we must
hew are that we come not with a double heart ; for then may
(haiue that God will answ'er us according to the block
whuliis in our liearu, and so we shall deceive onrselves
and others.

I

To fdUli see that we couple a good conscience, lest we
make a shipwreck. To the Lord we must come with fear

and levcrcMice. If we will be gospellers, W'C must be Christ's ;

It we be Christ's, we must crucify our flesh with tlie lusts

and concupiscences thereof ; if we will be under grace, sin

must not bear rule in tis. We may not come to the Lord,
.nid draw nigh to him with our lips, and leave our hearts
elsewhere, lest the Lord's wrath wax hot, and he take from
us the good remainiug. In no case can the kingdom of
C hrist approach to them that repent not. Therefore, my
dearly beloved, let us repent and be heartily sorry that we
have so carnolK, so hypocritically, so covetously, so vain-

cloriously, professed the gospel. Let the anger and plagues
of Cod, most justly fallen upon ns, be applied to every one
of our deserts, that from the bottom of our hearts every of
us may s^y. It is I, Lord, that have sinned against thee ; it

is my bjrpfmrisy^ my vain-glory, tny covetousness, uncleati-

nesa, carnality, security, idlen^, unthankfuluess, self-love,

and such like, which nave deserved the taking away of our
good king, nf thy woni and true religion, of thy good minis-
ters by exil^ imprisonment, and dea& ; it is my wickedness
that causetif success and increase of authority and peace to

thine enemies. O be merciful, be merciful iihto uS. Turn
to us again, O Ix>rd of Hosts, and turn us unto thee ; correct
Its, but not in thy fury, lest we be consumed in thine anger

;

ehastise ns not in thy wrathful displeasure ; reprove us not,
but in the'^midst of thine anger remember thy mercy. For
if thou mark what is done amiss, who shall be able to abide
it t l^t wHh thee is mercifalness, that ihoti migbtest be
worshipped, O then be merciful unto us, that we might
^>'uly worship thee. Help us, for the glory of thy name : be
merciful unto our sins, for they are great ; O heat us, and

V^For thine honour. Let not tpe wicked people say^

MRmkwBilteir God? &c.
••On this sort, my right dearly beloyed, let us heartily be-

ains» repent us of our former evil life, heartily am)
to amend onr Hres in all things, contieiiuilly

end reverently atteno^ hear, and
ibonr afte^ ouf vocation to amend

reprove the works of darkness. Let

pw^e to amena oni

W Aitnn, Iritis reprove

us fly from all idolatry. Let us abhor thedkotiebristian and
Romish rotten service, detest the popish mass, abrenounce
their Romish god, prepare ourselves to the cross* be obedient
to all that are in authority, in ail things that be not agaiast
God and bis word ; for then answer with the apostles, It is

more meet to obey God tlian man. Howbeit, never for any
thing resist, or rise against the magistrates. Avenge not
yourselves, but commit your cause to the Lord, to whom
vengeance pertaiiietb/ and he in his time will reward it. If
you feel in yourselves an hope and trust in God, that he will

never tempt you above that he will make you able to hear

;

be assured the Lord will be true to you, and you shall be
able to hear all brunts. But if you want this hope, fly and
get ^oii hence, rather than by ^our tarrying, God's name
should be dishonoured.

** In sum, cast your care on the Lord, knowing for most
certain that he is careful for you ; with him all the hairs of
your head arc numbered, so that not one of them shall

perish without his good pleasure and will ; much more, then,

nothing shall happen to our bodies which shall not be pro-
fltabie, howsoever for a time it seem otherwise to your
senses. Hang on the providence of God, not only w'heii

you have means to help you, but also when you have no
means, yea, and when all means be against you. Give him
this honour, which of all other things he most chiefly requir-

eth at vour hands ; namely, believe that you are his children

through Christ, that he {s vour Father and God through
him, that he loveth you, pardoneth you alt your ofiences, that

he is with you in trouble, and will be with you for ever. When
you fall, he will put under his band, you sliall not lie still

;

before you call upon him he heareth you, out of the evil he
will Anally bring you, and deliver you to his eternal joy.

Doubt not, my dearly beloved, herein doubt not, I say, ibis

will God your Father do for you, not in respect of yourselves,

but in respect of Christ your Captain, your Pastor, your
Keeper, out of whose hands none shull be able to catch you

;

in him be quiet, and often consider your dignity, namely,
how that ye be God's children, the saints ofGod, citizens of

heaven, temples of the Holy Ghost, the thrones of God,
members of Christ, and lords over ail.

** Therefore be ashamed to think, speak, or do any thing

that should be unseemly for God's children, Gods saints,

Christ's members, d:c. Marvel not though (he devil and the

world hate you, though yc be persecuted here ; for the ser-

vant is not above his master. Covet not earthly riches, fegr

not the power of man, love not this world, nor things that be
in this world ; but long for the Lord Jesus's coming, at which

time your bodies shall be made like unto bis glorious body

;

I

when he appeareth you shall be like unto him ;
vyhen your

I

life shall thus be revealed, then shall ye appear with him in

I glory.
** In the mean season, live in hope thereof. I-et the life

you lead be in the fiiith of the Son of God ; for the just

doth live by faith : which faith flietb from all evil, and fol-

loweih the w'Ord of God, as a lantern to her feet and a liffht

to her steps ; her eyes be above vtbere Christ is, she bebbM-
eth not the things p^sent, but rather things to come ; siie

glorieth in affliction^ she Lnowelh tliat the afflictions of thhi

life are not like to be compared to the glory which God wUI
reveal to ns and in os. Of tliis glory God grant us here a
lively taste; then shall we run after the scent it sendeth

foriA. It will make ns valiant men to take to os Iho king-

dom of God : whither the Lord of mercy bring us in hts

good thne, through Christ our lord. To whom, with the

Father and tlie Holy Gbost* three persons and ohe God* be
all honour and glort, iirorld without end. Amen,
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** My dearly bclov€<I, I would gladly have given here my
body to have been burned for the confirmation of the tri/e

doctrine 1 have taught here unto you* But that my country

must have. Therefore 1 pray you take in good part this signi-

fication of my good-will towards every of you. Impute the

want herein to time and trouble. Pardon me mine offensive

and negligent behaviour when 1 was amongst you. With me
repent, and labour to amend. Continue in the truth which
I have truly taught unto you by preacldng in all places where
1 have come; God's name therefore be praised. Confess

Christ when you be called, whatsoever coroeth thereof, and
the God of peace be with us all, Amen.- -This lltli day of

February, 1555.
“ Your brutlicr iii bonds for the Lord's sake,

“John Bradford.”

To the University and Town of Cambridye.

“ To all that love the Lord Jesus and his true doctrine,

being in the university and town of Cambridge, John Brad-

ford, a most unworthy servant of the Lord, (now not only

imprisoned, but also cuiulernned for the same true doctrine,)

wisbeth grace, peace, and mercy, with iucrease of all godli-

ness, from God the Father of all mercy, through the bloody
j)assion of our Saviour Jesus Christ, bv the lively w'orking of

the holy Spirit for ever. Amen.
“ Although 1 look hourly when 1 should he had to the

stake, my right dearly beloved in the Lord, and although

the charge over me is great and strait, yet having by the

providence of God secretly pen and ink, 1 could not but

something signify unto you my solicitude which 1 have for

you, and every of you, in the Lord, though not as I would,

yet as I may. You have often and openly heard the truth,

especially in this matter wherein 1 arn condemned, disputed

and preached, that it is needless to do any more, but only

to put you in remembrance of the same. But hitherto have

you not beard it confirmed, and as it were sealed up, as now
YOU do and shall hear by me, that is, by my Heath and
burning. For albeit 1 have deserved eternal death and hell-

fire, much more than this oftliction and fire prepared for

ipe
;

yet, my dearly beloved, it is not these, or any of these

tilings, wherefore the prelates do prosecute me, but God s

verity and truth
;

yea, even Christ himself is the only cause

and thing wherefore 1 am now condemned, and shall be

burned as an heretic, because 1 will not grant the Antichrist

of Rome to be' Christ's vicar-general, and supreme head of

his church here and every where upon earth, by God's
ordinance, and because I will not grant such corporal, real,

and carnal presence of Christ's body and blood in the sacra-

ment, as doth transubstantiate the substance of bread and

wine, and is received of the wicked, yea, of dogs and mice.

Also 1 am excommunicated, and counted as a dead member
of Christ's chnrcb, as a rotten branch, and therefore shall

be cast into the fire.

“ Therefore ye ought heartily to rejoice with me, and to

give thanks for me, that God the eternal Father hath vouch-

safed our mother to bring up any child in whom it would

please him to magnify his holy name asThe doth, ajid I hope
for his mercy and truth’s sake will do in me, and by me.
O, what such benefit upon earth can it be, as that I, which
deserved death by reason of my sins, should be delivered to

a demonstration, a testification, and confirmation, of God's
verity and truth ! Thou my mother, the university,, bast

^
not only had the truth of God's word i^ainly manifested unto
thee by reading, disputing, agd preaching, publicly and pri-

. vately; hut now to make thee altogether e?(cose|esSc ann as

,Jt were htmost to sin against the Holy Ghost, if thou put to

thy helping hand with the Romish rout to suppress the

verity, aud set out the contrary, thou hast my life and blood

as a seal to confirm thee, if thou wilt be confirmed, or else

to confound thee, and bear witness against thee, if thou
wilt take part with the prelates and clergy, which now fill

up the measure of their fathers which slew the prophets and
apostles, that all the righteous blood from Abel to Bradford,

shed upon the earth, may be required at their hands.
“ Of this therefore I thought good before my death, as

time and liberty would suffer me, to admonish thee, good
mother, and my sister the town, tliat you would call to mind
from whence you arc fallen, and study to do the first works.

You know, if you, will, these matters of the Romish supro-

niftCy 51ld the Antichristian transubstantlation, whereby
Christ's Slipper is overthrown, his priesthood evacuate, his

sacrifice frustrate, the ministry of his word unplacc<l, re-

pentance repelled, faith fainted, godliness extinguished, tlur

mass maintained, idolatry supported, and all impiety che-

rished
;
you know, I say, if you will, that these opiiiimis are

not only besides God's word, but even directly against it, and
therefore to take part with them, is to take part against

God, against whom you cannot prevail.

“ Therefore, for the tender mercy of Christ, in his bowels
and blood 1 beseech you to take Christ's eye-salve to anoint

your eyes, that you may see what you do and have done in

admitting (as 1 hear you have admitted, yea, alas! autho-

rised, and by consent confirmed) the Romish rotten rag^,

which once yon utterly expelled. O be not Canis reccrsits

ad vomiium, (the dog returned to bis own vomit;) be not

Sub lota rearm ad volutabrum cwni, (the sow that was
washed returned to her wallowing in the tntre, 2 IVtcr ii.)

Beware lost that Satan enter in with seven other spirits, ami
the last end shall be worse than the first. It had tnetMi

better ye had never known the truth, than, after knowledge,
to run from it. Ah, wo to this world and the things thereui,

which hath now so wrought w^ilh you. O tliat ever this dirt

of the devil should daub up the eye of the realm : for ilioii,

O mother, art as the eye of the realm. If thou he light,

and give shine, all the body shall fare the better: but if tbou
the light be darkness, alas, how great will the darkness be

!

What is mail, whose breath is in his nostrils, that tbou
shouldst thus be afraid of him

!

“O what are honour and life here? bubbles. What is

glory in this world, but shainte! Why art thou afraid to

carry Christ's cross? Wilt tbou come into his kingdom, and
not drink of his cup? Dost thou not know Rome to te Ba-

bylon ? Dost thou not know that as the old Babylon had
the children of Judah in captivity, so hath this Rome tbe>

true Judah, that is, the confessors of Christ? Dost thou

not know that as destruction happened unto It, so shall it do

unto ibis? And trowest thou that God will aot deliver his

people now, when the time is come, as he did then ? Hath
not God commanded his people to come oat from faer? and

wilt thou give ensample to the whole realm to run unto her?

Hast thou forgotten the wo that Christ threatened to offeo^-'e-

givers? Wilt thou not remember, that it were better tbaCa
mill-Btooe were hanaed about thy tiei^, and thou .thrown iul^

the sea, than that thou shouldst ofTeiid. the little ones ? ^

And, alas, how bast thou pffended I Yea, and bow^
thou still offend I Wilt' thou^ consider things aco&diB|{!'|p.

the outward sbow^ W^s nqt tb^ synagogue morh seiMHy
and like to be thg true church, than the simple

Christ’s discipleat : . ijhl the whore
costly array and rich to se^

than the honiely’'ho4iseWife t^rist ?

of the King’s daughter, the church o^ ChHst^^
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within ? doth not. David say within ? O remember, that as

they are happy which are not ottendcd at Christ, so are they

happy which are not offended at his poor church. Can the

pope and his prelates mean honestlv, which make so ranch

of the wife, and so little of the Husbond ? Tlie church they

magnify, but Christ they contemn. If this* church were an
honest woman, (that is, Christ's wife,) except they would
make much of her Husband, Christ and his word, she would
not be made much of by them.

When Christ and his apostles were upon earth, who was
more like to be the true church, they or the prelates, bishops,

and synagogue? If a man should have followed custom,
unity, antiquity, or the more part, should not Christ and his

company have been cast out of the doors ? Therefore bade

Christ, * Search the scriptures.’ And, good mother, shall

the servant be above his Master? Shall we look for other

entertainment at the hands of the world, than Christ and his

dear disciples found ? Who was taken in Noah's time for

the church
^
poor Noah and his family, or others? Who

was taken for God’s church in Sodom? Lot, or others? And
doth not Christ say. As it was then, so shall it go now
towards the coming of the Son of man? What meaneth
Christ when he saith. Iniquity shall have the upper hand?
doth not he tell that charity shall wax cold? And w'ho

seeth not a wonderful great lack of charity in those, which
would now bo taken for Christ’s cliiirch ? All that fear God
in this realm truly cun tell more of this than 1 can write.

“ Therefore, dear mother, receive some admonition of one
of thy poor children, now going to be burned for (he testi«

mony of Jesus. Come again to God’s truth ; come out of
Babylon ; confess Christ and his true doctrine ; repent that

which is past ; make amends bv declaring thy repentance by
the fruits. Remember the readings and preachings of God’s
prophet, the true preacher Martin Bucer. Call to mind the
threatenings of God, now something seen by thy children

Leaver and others. Let the exile of Leaver, I^ilkiiigton,

Grindal, Haddon, Hoin, Scorie, Ponet, Arc. something awake
thee. Let the imprisonment of thy dear sons Cranmer, Rid-
ley, and Latimer, move thee. Consider the martyrdom of
thy chickens, Rogers, Saunders, Taylor ; and now cast not
away the poor adinoiiUion of me going to be burned also,

and to receive the like crown of glory with my fellows.

Take to heart (rod’s calling by us. Re not as Pharaoh
was

; for then will it happen unto thee as it did unto him.
What is that? hardness of heart. And what then ? destruc-
tion eternal, both of body and soul. Ali, therefore, good
mother, awake, awake ; repent, repent ; buskic thyself, and
make haste to turn to the Lord. For else it shall be more
easy for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment than
for thee. O hai^len not your hearts ; O stop not your ears
to-day in hearing God’s voice, though it be by a most unwor-
tliy messenger. O fear the Lord : for his auger is begun to

kindle. Even now the axe is laid to the root of the tree.
** You know 1 prophesied truly to you before the sweat

came, what would come, if you repented not your carnal

gospelling. And now 1 tell you before 1 depart hence,^ that
the ears of men will tingle to hear the vengeance of God
that will fall upon you all, both town and university, if you
repent not, if you leave not your idolatry,. if you turn not
ejpeedily to IheLord^ ifyou stiil be ashamed of Christ's truth
whichW know. \

Feme, repent; O Thompson, repent ; Oyoh doctors,
'b^etors, and iqasters, repent; O mayor, aldeiineii, aiid

w^^dvrelters, repent, repent, repent, that you may escape

Vengeance of the L6rd. Rend your hearts, and
ealGhg on the Lord. Let us "all say, We have

v.'gsl;'
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all sinned, we have done wickedly, we lidt’C not hearkened to

thy voice, O Lord. Deal not with us afthr our deserts, bqt
be merciful to our iniquities, for they are great, O pardon
oiir offences; in thine anger remember thy mercies. Turn
us unto thee, O Lord God of hosts, for the gidiy Of thy
name’s sake. Spare us, and be merciful unto us. ' Let not
the wicked people say. Where is now their God ? O, for
thine own sake, for thy name’s sake, deal inercifiiily with us.

Turn thyself unto us, and us unto thee, and we shall praise
thy name for ever.

If in this sort, my dear beloved, in heart and mouth we
come unto our Father, and prostrate ourselves before the
throne of his grace, then surely, surely, we shall hud mercy.
Then shall the Lord look upon US| for his mcfcy’s sake IQ

Christ : then shall we hear him speak peace unto his people.

For he is gracious and merciful, of great pity and compas-
sion ; he cannot be chiding for ever ; his anger cannot last

long to the penitent. Though we weep in the morning, yet at

night we shall have our sorrow to cease : for he is exorable,

and hath no pleasure in the death of a sinner ; he rather

would our conversion.
** O turn ye now, and convert yet once again, I humbly

beseech you, and then the kingdom of heaven shall draw
nigh. The eye hath not seen, the ear hath not heard, nor
the heart of man is able to conceive, the joys prepared for

us, if w'e repent, amei:d our lives, and heartily turn to the

Lord. But if ye repent, not, but be as you were, and go on
forwards with the wicked, following the fashion of the world,

the Lord will lead you on with wicked doers, you shall perish

in your wickedness, your blood will be upon your own heads,

your parts shall be with hypocrites, where shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth

; ye shall be cast from the face of the

Lord for ever and ever ; eternal shame, sorrow, wo, and
misery, shall he both in body and soul to you world without

end. O therefore, right dear to me in the Lord, tun you,

turn you, repent you, repent you, amend, amend your lives,

depart from evil, do good, follow peace and pursue it.

—

Come out from Babylon, cast off the works of darkness, put
on Christ, confess his truth, be not ashamed of his gospel,

prepare yourselves to the cross, drink of (iod’s cup before it

come to the dregs, and then shall 1 with you and for you
rejoice in the day of judgment, which is at hand, and there-

fore prepare yourselves thereto, 1 heartily beseech you. And
thus I take my *vale in <eternum w'ith you in this present life,

mine own dear hearts in the Lord.—^The Lord of mercy be
with us all, and give us a joyful and sure meeting in his king-

dom, Amen, Amen. Out of prison, the eleventh of February,

anno 1555.

“Your ow'n in the Lord for ever,

“ John Bkadford.”

To Lancashire and Cheshire. ^

To all those that profess the name and true religion of

our Saviour Christ, in Lancashire and Cheshire, and espe-

cially biding in Manchester and thereabout, John Bradford,

a most unworthy servant of the Lord, (now not only in bonda,

but also condemqpd for the same true religion,) wbheth
raerev tpnid grace, peace, and increase of all godlinejss froin

God the Father of all pity, through the deserts ot bur Lord
Jesus Christ, by the worting of the most mighty aadi lively

Spirit the Comforter for ever, Amen.
«• I beard it reported credibly, my dearly belp^ in the

Lord, that my heavenly Father hath thought it good to pro-

vide, that as I have preached his true doctrinie and gospel

amongst yoii by word, so 1 shall tastifjr and coiidm|be same
by deed, that is, I shall wUH you leOvo my life, wh|^ by hts

6 Y
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providence 1 first feceived there (for in Manchester was I

born) for a seal to the doctrine 1 have taught with you, and
amongst you : so that if from henceforth you waver in the

same, you have none excuse at all. 1 know the enemies of
Christ, whicii exercise this cruelty upon me, think by killing

me among you, to alFray you and others, lest they shouhl

attempt to teach Christ truly, or believe his doctrine here-

after. But I doubt not but my heavenly Fattier will by my
death more confirm you in his truth for ever. And therefore

I greatly rejoice to see Satan and his soldiers supplanted in

their own sapience, which is plain foolishness amongst the

wise indeed, that is. amongst such as have heard God's word,
and do fdlow it : for they only are counted wise of the wis-

dom of God our Savionr.
** But when 1 consider the cause of my condemnation. 1

cannot but lament that I do no more rejoice than I do : for

it is God's verity and truth. So that the condemnation is

not a condemnation of Bradford simply, but rather a condem-
nation of Christ and his truth.—-Bradford is notliing else but

an Instrument in whom Christ and his doctrine is condemned.
And therefore, my dearly beloved, rejoice, rejoice, and give

thanks with me and for me, that ever Ciod did vouchsafe so

great a benefit to our country, as to choose the most unwor-
thy (I mean myself) to be one, in whom it would please him
to suffer any kind of atHiction ; much more this violent kind

of death, which I perceive is prepared for me with you for

his sake. All glory and praise be given unto God our Fa-

ther. for his great and exceeding mercy towards me. through
Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

** You know an heavy plague, or rather plagues, of (9od is

fallen upon us. in taking away our good king, and true reli-

gion. God's true prophets and ministers, A’c. and setting

over US such as seek not the Lord after knowledge. No%v
the cause hereof is our iniquities and grievous sins : We did

not know the time of our visitation ; we wore unthankful

unto God ; we contemned the gosjiel, and carnally abused it,

to serve our hypocrisy, our vain glory, our viciousness, ava-

rice. idleness, security, Long did the Lord linger, and
tarry to have shewed mercy upon us, but we were ever the

longer the worse. Therefore moat justly lialh God dealt

with us. and dealeth with us
;

yea, yet we may see that bis

justice is tempered with much mercy, whereto let tis attri-

bute that we are not utterly consumed. For if the Lord
should deal with us after our deserts, alas, how could wc
abide it? In his anger, therefore, seeing he doth remember
his mercy undeserved, (yea, undeserved on our behalf.) let us

take occasion the more speedily to go out to meet him, not

with force of arms. (Air wc are not so able to withstand him.

much less to prevail against him,) but to beseech him to be
merciful unto us, and according to his w^oiited mercy to deal

with us.

us arise with David, and say, * Enter not into judg-

ment with thy servant. O Lord; for in thy sight no flesh

Birtng shall be justified.’ Let vs send ambassadors with th^

centurion, and say. * Lord, we are not worthy to come our-

selves unto thee ; speak the word, and we sbsH have peace.'

Let ns penitently with the publican look down on the eorth,

bewail oiir haril hearts, and cry out. ^OGqd, be merciful

unto US. wret6hed sinners.' Let ns with the lost son return

and say, *0 Father, we have sinned against heaven and
earth, and before thee, we are unworthy to be called thy

aiMren.'
Therefore, my dearly beloved tn the Lord. I your

brother now departing to the I.«rd, for my * tiale ta
Yor this present life, pray you, beseech you. and
the very bottom of my he^t^ for all the mercies

of God ill Christ shewed unto you. most earnestly beg and
crave of you out of prison, (as often out of your pulpits 1

have done,) that you will repent you. leave your wicked and
evil life, be sorry for your offences, and turn to the Lord,
whose arms are wide open to receive and embrace you.

whose stretched -out hand to strike to death stayetb, that he
may shew mercy upon you. For he is the Lord of mercy,
and God of all comfort, he wills not the death of a sinner,

but rather that >e should return, convert, and amend, lie

hath no pleasure in the destruction of men ; his long-suffer-

ing draweth to repeiitiince before the time of vengeance, aud
the day of wrath, which is at hand, doth come.

** Therefore, iny dear hearts in the Lord, turn you, turn
you to the Lord your Father, to the Lord your Saviour, to

the Lord your Comforter. O why do you stop your ears

and harden your hearts to-day, w'hen you bear his voice by
me your poorest brother? O forget not how that the Lord
hath shewed himself true, and me his true preacher, by
bringing to pass tbese plagues wbich at my mouth you oil

heard before they came to pass, specially when 1 entreated

of Noah’s flood, and when I preached of llie 22d chapter of
St. MaUhew!s gospel, on St. Stephen's day, the last time
that I was with yon. And now by me the f^ord sciuleth yon
word, dear countrymen, that if }ou will go on forward in

your impeniteiicy, carnality, hypocrisy, idolatry, covetous-

ness, swearing, gliiituny, drunkenness, whoredom, ^c. where-
with, alas! alas! our country fioweih ; if, I say, you will not

turn and leave off, seeing me now burned amongst you, to

assure you on all sides how God socketh you, and is sorry to

do you hurt, to plague you, to destroy you, to take venge-
ance upon you,-0 \our blood will be upon your own beads:
you have been warned, and warned again, by me in ])rcach-

ing. by me in burning.
** Cease from doing evil, study to do well, away with ido-

latry, fly the Romish god and su?rvicc, leave off from swear-
ing, cut oft* carnality, abandon avarice, drive away drunkcu^
ness, fly from foruicalioii and flattery, murder, and malice,

destroy deceitfiilness, and cast away all the works of dark-
ness. Put on piety and godliness ; serve Ciod after his

word, and not after custom ; use your tongues to glorify

God by prayer, thanksgiving, and confession of his truth,

&c. Be spiritual, and by the Spirit mortify carnal afl'ections

;

be sober, holy, true, loving, gentle, mercifnl, and then shall

the Lord’s wrath cease, not for this our doing’s sake, but for

bis mercy’s sake. Go to therefore, good countrymen, take

this counsel of the Uird, by me now scuit unto you, as the

Lord's counsel, and not as" mine, that in the day of judg-
ment I nmy rejoice with yon, and for you ; the wnich thing

I heartily desire, and not to be a witness against you. My
blood will cry fi»r vengeance, as against the Papists, God’s
enemies, (whom I beseech God, if it be his will, heartily to

forgive, yea. even them which put me to death, and are (he

causers thereof, for they know not what they do,) so will rny

blood cry for vengeance, against you my dearly beloved ut

the T^rd, if ye repent not. amend not. and turn unto (lie

Lord.
** Turn unto the Lord yet once more. 1 humbly beseech

thee, thou Manchester, thou Aslitxin-undeir^Lfhe. thou Bol-

ton, Bury, Wigan, Liverpool, Mqtrine. Stepper, Winsley,

Eccles. Priestwfofa, Middletoii. Radcliff, aid thou city c?

Westchester, where I have tnity taught and preached

word of God. Turn, I say unto you all. and to all ifec/

inhabitants thereabouts, itnio the Lord our God, (md.he
turn unto yon. be wiljl say nmlo his angel. ^ It is eiioiJg|i»;j|^

;

up the sword/ The Which ’Iming that he will do. I hhiQiilfe^

beseech fats goodness, for iJie precious btoodV
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dear Son our Saviour Jesus Christ. Ah, (;ood brethren,

take in good part these my last words unto ever^ one of you.

Pardon me mine offences and negligences in behaviour

amongst you. The Lord of mercy nardon us all our

offences, f*or our Saviour Christ*s sake, Ain^n. Out of pri-

son, ready to come to you, February 11,

** To my loving Brethren ^ B, C. «Sre. their Wives and whole
Families, John BradJortL

I beseech the everlasting God to grant you all, my good
brethren and sisters, the comfort of the holy Spirit, and the

continual sense of his mercy in Christ our Lord, now and for

ever, Amen.
‘‘The world, iny brethien, seemeth to have the upper

hand, iniquity overfloweth, the truth and verity seemeth to

he oppressed, and they which take part therewith are un-

justly entreated ; as they which love the truth, lament to see

and hear as they do. The cause of all this is God*s anger

and mercy: his anger, because W'c have grievously sinned

against him ; his mercy, because he here piinisheth us, and
as a father iiiirturetli us. We have been unthankful for his

A\ord; uo have contemued his kindness; we have been neg-

ligent in prayer; we have been so carnal, covetous, licen-

tious, &c. We hn\e not hastened to heaven-ward, but
rather to hell-ward. We were fallen almost into an open
contempt of God, and nil his good ordinances ; so that of
his justice he could no longer forbear, but make us feel his

anger, as now he hath done, in iaKing his word and true

scr\ice from us, and permitting Satan to serve us with anti-

christiaii religion, ami that in such sort, that if we will not

yield to it, and seem to allow it in deed and outward fact,

our bodies are like to be laid in prison, and our goods given
we cannot tell to whom.
“ This should we look upon as a sign of God's anger pro-

cured by our sins ; which, my good brethren, every of us

should now call upon our memories oftentimes, so particu-

larly as we can, that we might heartily lament them, re|)eiit

them, hate them, ask earnestly mercy for them, and submit
ourselves to bear in this life any kind of punishment which
God will lay upon us for them. This should we do in con-
sideration of (iud's anger in this time. Now his mercy in

this time of wruth is seen, and should be seen in us, mv
dearly beloved, in this, that God doth vouchsafe to punish
us in this present life. If he should not have punished us,

do not you think that we W'ould have continued in the evils

we were in ? Yes, verily, we should have been worse, and
have gone forwards in liardeiniig our hearts by impenitence
and negligence of God and true godliness. And then if

death had come, should not we have perished both soul and
body in eternal ffre, in perdition ? Alas, what misery should
we have fallen into, if God should have suffered us to have
l^oe on forward in our evils I No greater sign of damna-
tion there is than to lie in evil and sin unpunished of God,
as now the Papists, my dearly belbved, are cast info Jezebel's
i^d of secMritv, whicti of all plagues is the most grievous
that can be. They are bastards, and not sons, they are not
ahder God’s rod of correction.

A great tuerev it is, therefore, that Ood doth punish

!i*
loved us not, he would not punish us. Now

wW he chastise us, that we should not be damned with the

Npw may wc think ourselves God’s house and cbil-

^oause lie beginneth his chastising at us. Now oall-

to remember our past sins. IfVhcreforet that we
repent, aAd ask mercy. And why 1 that he might for-*

os, justify us, and make us bis children ; and
w make us here like unto Christ, that we wight be

45!>

like unto hiin elsewhere, even in heaveit7^b€re already wc
are set by faith with Christ ; and at his coming in very deed,
we shall then most joyfully enjoy, when our sinfbl and vile

bodies shall be made like t(» Christ’s glorious body, accord**

iog to the power whereby he is able to make all things sob
ject to himself.

“Therefore, my brethren, let us in respect hereof not
lament, but laud (iod ; not be sorry, but be merry : not

weep, but rtjoice and be glad, that God doth vouchsafe to
offer us his cross, thereby to come to him to endless joys
and comforts. For if we suffer, we shall reign ; if we con-
fess him before men, he will confess us before his Father in

heaven ; if we be not ashamed of his gospel now, he wilt hot
be ashamed of us in the last day, but will be glorified in us,

crowning us with crowns of glory and endless felicity ; for
‘ blessed arc they that suffer persecution for righteousness

sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.* Be glail, saith

Peter, for the Spirit of God resteth up4»n you : After that

you are a little aiBicted, God will comfort, strengthen, atid

confirm you. And therefore, my good brethren, be not

discouraged for cross, ft»r prison, or loss of goods, for con-

fession of Christ's gospel and truth, which ye have believed,

and lively was taught amongst you in the days ofour late good
king and most holy |)riiice, king Edward. This is most cer-

tain, if you lose any thing for Christ s sake, and for contemn-
ing the antichrist ian service, set up again amongst us, as
you for your paits eieii in prison shall find God's great and
rich merev, far pQ«»sing all worldly wealth ; so shall your
wives amf children in this pie&etu life find and feel God^a
providence, more plentifully than tongue can tell : for he will

shew merciful kindness on thousands of them that love him.
The good mans seed shall not go a-begging his bread.

You are good men, so many as suffer for Christ's sake,
“ I trust you all, my dearly beloved, will consider this

gear with yourselves, and in the cross see God's mercy,

which is more sweet and to be set by than life iUcIl^ much
more than any pelf of this world. This mercy of God should

make you merry and cheerful : for (he afflictioDS of this life

are not to be compared to the joys of the life prepared fer

you. You know the way to heaven is not the wide way of
the world, w^bich wiiideth to the devil, but it is a strait

way, which few walk in ; for few live godly in Christ Jesus

;

few regard the life to conic ; few remember (he day ofjudg-

ment ; few remember how Christ will deny them before his

Father, that do deny him here ; few consider that Christ will

be ashamed of them in the last day, which are ashamed of

bis truth and service ; few cast their accounts, what will be

laid to their charge in the day of lengeance; few regard the

condemnation of their own consciences, in doing that which

inwardly they disallow ; few love God better Uian their

goods. ^
But 1 trust you are of this few, dearly beloved ; I truat

you be of that little flock, which shall innerit the kingdom

of heaven ; 1 trust you are the mourners and lameeten

which shall be comforted with comfoil; which never ahm
be token from you, if now you repent ycer former evils,

now you strive agaiast tlie evils that are in you, if now yOd';

continue to call upon God, if now you defile not your bod|l|i
^

with any idolatrous service used in the antiebristian cbUftAio^

if you grieve not the good Spirit of God, which is given pM
as a gage of eternal redemplion, counsellor and maalhrhk
lead you into all truth; which good Sphit I b<»eeehHhe
Father of mercy to give to us alt, for h($ deaf sake

Jegus Christ our Lord ; to whom I commend you att| and to

the word of his grace, which is aUa tn help yon aU, mid save

you all diat believe it, follow it, and serve uod hereafter.
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** And of this I ivould ya were all certain, that all the hairs

of vour heads are numbered, so that not one of them shall

jierMb, neither shall any man or devil be able to attempt any

things, much less to do any thing to you, or any of you, be-

fore your heavenly Father, which loveth you most tenderly,

shall give them leave ; and when he bath given them leave,

they shall go no further than he will, nor keep you in

trouble any longer than he will. Therefore cast on him
all your care, for he is careful for you. Only study to

please him, and to keep your consciences clean, and your

bodies pure, from the idolatrous service which now every

where is used, and God will marvellously and mercifully

defend and comfort you ; which thing yc do for his holy

name’s sake in Christ our Lord, Amen.”

To hit dearly beloved in Christy Evkinalde Rawlins, and
his Wife.

God, our dear and most merciful Father through Christ,

be with you, my good brother and sister, as with his chil-

dren for ever, and in all things so guide you with his holy

Spirit, the leader of his people, as may be to his glory, and

your own everlasting joy and comfort in him, Amen. Be-

cause I have oftentimes received from either of you comfort

corporal, (for the which I beseech the Lord, as to make me
thankful, so to recompense you both now and eternally,) I

cannot but go about (Lord help Ivitherto for thy mercy’s sake)

to write something for your comfort spiritually.
** My dearly beloved, look not upon these days, and the

afHiciionsof the same herewith us, simply as the^seern unto

you, that is, as dismal days, and days of God’s vengeance,

but rather as lucky days, and days of God’s fatherly kind-

ness towards you, and such as you be ; that is, toward such
as repent their sins and evil life past, and earnestly purpose
to amend, walking not after the will of the world, and most
part of men, for the preservation of their pelf, which, will

they, nill they, they shall leave sooner or later ; and to whom
or how it shall be used, they know not. Indeed, to such as

walk in tlieir wickedness, and wind on with the world, this

time is a time of wratli and vengeance, and their beginning

of sorrow is but now, because they contemn the chastisements

of their Father, which by these cleansing days W'ould work
their weal, which they will nut : and because they will not

have God’s blessing, which both ways he bath ollered unto

them by prosperity and adversity, therefore it shall be kept

far enough from them: as when the sick man will no .kind

of physic at the hands of the physician, he is left alone, and
so the malady increaseth, and destroyetli him at the length.

To such men indeed these days are and should be doleful

days, and days of wo and weeping, because their damnation
draweth nigh. ^

unto such as be penitent, and arc desirous to live

after the I^ord’s will, (among w horn I do not only count you,

but, as far as a man may judge, 1 know ye are,) unto each,

I say, this time is and should be comfortable. For, first,

now"jour Father chastUetb you and me fur our sins ; for the

which if he would have destroyed us, then would he have

lettea us alone, and left us to ourselves, in nojthing to take

to heart his fatherly visitation, which here it pleaseth him to

work presently, because elsewhere he will not rememher our

transgressions, as Paul writeth ; he chastiseth us in this

World, lest with the world we should perish. Therefore, my
dear hearts, call to mind your stus to lament them, and to

ask mercy for them iu his sight, and withal undoubtedly
believe to obtain pardon and assured forgiveness of the

fame, fnr twice the Lord punishelh not for one thing.

So that I say, first we have cause to rejoice for these

days, because our Father siifiereih us not to lie ip Jezebel’s

bed, sleeping in our own sins and security, but, as mindful

of us, doth correct us as his children. And therefore lit*

glad, my dear hearts and folks, knowing certainly, even by

these visitations of the Lord, that ye are his dear elect chil-

dren, whose faults your Father doth visit with the rod of

correction, but his mercy will he never take away from us.

Amen.
** Secondly, ye have cause to rejoice for these days,

because they are days of trial, wherein not only ye your-

selves, but also the world, shall know that ye be none of his,

but the Lord’s darlings. Before these days came. Lord
God, how many thought of themselves they had been in

God’s bosom, and so were taken ami would be taken of the

world! But now we see whose they are; for to whom we
obey, his servants we are : if we obey the world, (which God
forbid, and hitherto yc have not done it,) then are we the

world’s; but if we obey God, then arc we God’s : which
thing (I mean, that yc are God’s) these days have declared,

both to you, to me, and to all other that know you, better

than ever we knew it. Therefore you have no cause to sor-

row, but raiher to sing, in seeing yourselves to be God'>
babes, and in seeing that all God’s children do so coiiul

you.

If the devil dwelt iu yon (which the Lord forbid) he

would not stir up his knights to besiege your house, to

snatch your goods, or sutTcr his fiends to enter into youi

hogs. But because Christ dwelleth in you, as he doth by

faith, therefore stirrelh ho up his first-begotten son, the

world, to seek ,liow todis(|uiet you, to rob you, to spoil you,

to destroy you ; and perchance your dear Father, to try a»*i

to make known unto you, and to the world, that ye are drs<

tinate to another dwelling than here on earth, to another city

than man’s eyes have seen at any time, hath given or viiU

give power to Satan, and to the world, to take from you the

things which lie liatli lent you, and by taking them away, to

try your fidelity, obedience, and h>vc towards him, (for ye

may not love them above him,) as by giving that ye have,

and keeping it, he hath declared bis love towards you.
** Satan percimnee tclleth God, ns he did of Job, that ye

love God for your goods’ sake. What now then, if the Lonl,

to try you with Job, shall give him power on your goods and
body accordingly, should ye be dismayed? should ye de-

spair? should ye be faint-hearted? should ye not rather

rejoice, as did the apostles, that they were counted vaafihy

to suffer any thing for the Lord’s sake? After a littli;V^tiile

that he hath afiiicted and tried you, (saitli Peter,) oe will

visit, comfort, and confinii you. As to Jacob wrestling with

the angel, at the length morning came, and the sun arose

;

so, dear hearts, doubtless it will happen unto you.' Howbeih
do ye as Job and Jacob did, that is, order and dispose voiir

things that God hath lent you, os ye may, and whites ye have

time. Who knowetli whether Qod hath giveu you power thus .

long, even to that end ?

“ Go to, therefore, dispose your goods, prepare vourselvtes

to trial, that either ye may stand to it like God's champions^
or else, if you feel such iufirmttv in yourselvs^ that ye be IM
able, give place to violence, and go where you may with

and safe conscience serve the Lord. Think not this eouttwl

to come by chance or fortunt;]^ but to come from •

Other oracles we may . not look for now. As
Jj

Joseph in a dream by* an angel, that he should
you feel such infirmity in yourselves as shoi^d

dishonour, and your own destruction

this present 1 am as God’s angel, to admooiidi
time whiles you have it, and to see that in no
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name bv you might be dishonoured. Joseph might have

objected the omission of his vocation, as perchance ye will

do. Blit, dear hearts, let vocations and all thinp else give

filttce to Ood's minie, and the sanctifying thereof.
* “ This I speak, not as though 1 would not have you rather

tan V stand to it : but speak it in respect of your iii-

tirmity, which if you feel to be so great in you that you are

not certain of this hope, that God will never tenijit you above

>our ability; fly and get yon hence, and know that thereby

God will have you tried to yourselves and to others. For by

it know how to take this world, and that your

home here is no home, hut that ye look for another, and so

give occasion to others less to love this world, and |)erchance

fo some to doubt of their religion. Wherein though they

he earnest, yet would not they lose so muc h as ye do for

\our religion, whicli ye do confirm to me and otliers by your

giving place? to violcMice,

“ Last of all, ye have cause to rejoice over these our days,

hrcaiise thev he the days of confirmation, in the which, and

hy which, God our heaveMly Father maketli ns like unto

Christ’s image here, that vve may he like unto him elsewhere.

For if that vve sufler witli him, Hieti we shall reign also with

iiim ;
if we be buried witli him, then we shall rise with him

again ; if that we company with him in all troubles and atflic-

tions, then we shall rejoice with him in gjory ; if we now sow

with him in tears, wc shall reap with him in gladness ; if vve

confess him before mcui, ho will confess us before bis Father

ill heaven ; if vve take his part, he will take oiir’s ; if wc h/^e

ought for his name’s sake, he will give us ail things fur his

tnah’s sake. So that vve ought to rejoice and be glad : for

it is not given to every one to sufler loss of country, life,

goods, liousc, vK:c. for tlie Lord’s sake. What can Gotl the

Father do more unto us, than to call us into the cainp with

his Son ^ What may Christ our Saviour do more for us,

than to make ns warriors?
.

What can the Holy Ghost do

unto us above this, to mark us with the cognizance of the

Lord of hosts ?

This cognizance of the Lord standeth not in forked caps,

tippets, shaven crowns, or such other baggage and anti-

Christian pelf, but in suftcring for the Lords sake. The

world shall hale you, saith Christ. Lo! there is the cogni-

zance and badge of God’s children : the w'orld shall hate

von. Kejoiec therefore, my dearly behived, repdee that

God doth thus vouchsafe to beg in' to conform you and to

make you like to Christ. By the trial of these days ye are

occasioned more to repent, more to pray, more to contemn

this world, more to desire life everlasting, more to he holy,

(for holiness is the end wherefore (iod doth afllict us,) and

so to come to God’s company. Which thing because we

cannot do, us long as this body is as it is, therctore by the

door of death we must enter with Christ into eternal life,

and immortality of soul and body: whicli God of his mercy

send shortly, for our Saviour Jesus Christs sake. Amen.

Many other letters written by Mr- Bradford, may be seen

in Pox, vol. iii. from page 255 to page 300.

William Minge.

The next day gftcr Mr. Bradford and John Leaf did suffer

in Smithfleld, iViUiam Minge, priest, died in prison at Maid-

stone, being there in bonds of religion, and like to have

SttQered also, if he hod lived the fury of his adversaries,

‘ whose n^ure jvas to spare and favour none that favoured

pure gospel ; w'hich William Minge with as great

boldness yielded up his life in prison as if it
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had pleased (lod to have called him to suffer by the fire, as

the other good and godly men had done at the stake, which
he himself was ready also so to do, if it had pleased God to

have called him thereunto.

James Trevisam, buried in the Fields,

Upon the 3(1 of July, 1555, died one James Trevisam, in

the parish of St. Margaret, in Lothbiiry, upon a Sunday,
who being impotent and htin(?, kept liis* bed ; for he could
not rise out of it of a long time. This Trevisnin bad a servant,

one John Small, which read on the Bible, and as he w'as in

reading, Bcrd, the promoter, came lo the lionse, and would
needs go up the stairs ; where he found four persons besides

him and hisvvife, to wit, the yonnj? ninn tliut roud, and iw’O

men and a woman. All which folks tlie said Herd, the pro-

moter, ap])rel)ended and carrird to the (’oiiipter, where they

nMuained about a fortnii»bt, fur all the friends they could

make. Moreover, the said Beni would have bad also James
the lame man himself to Newgate in a cart, and bronirlit the

cart to the door, but for neigh bon i s ; nevertheless, tin' poor

man w'asTain to put in two sureties for his forthcoming : for

he could not go c»ut of Ids bed, being not ordy impotent, but

also very sick the same time. So within ii ft?vv days the said

James lying in extremity, the parson of llic church (iiiirncd

Mr. Farthing) came to him, and had communication with

him, and agreed well, and so dc?parted. It happened after

the priest was come down into the street, there met him one

Toller, a founder. Yoa, saith he, be ye agreed ? I will

accuse yon ; for he denietli the sacrament of the altar. Upon
that the parson went to him again, and then the priest and
he could not agree. And so the parson went lo the bishop

of London, and told him. The bishop answered, that he
should be burnt, and if be were dead he sbouhl be buried in

a ditch. And so when he died, the parson was against his

wife as much as he could, neither would let her have a coflin

to [vut him in, nor any thing else, but was fain to bear him
upon a table to Moorfields, and there was he buried. The
same night the body was cast above Ibc ground, unci his

sheet taken from him, and he left naked. After this, the

owmer of the field seeing him, buried liiiii again
; and a fort-

night after the siimuer came to his grave, and summoned
liiin to appear at Paiil's before his ordinary, to answer to

.such things as should be laid against him. But how much
farther they carried this ridiculous farce, the last eflbrt of

their mulice and cruelty, is not known.

The History of Mr. John Blano, Preacher and Martyr,

who steadfastly sufferedfor the Gospel if Jesus Christ,

The 121 h day of July, John Bland, John Vrankesh, Nicho-

las SheterilcHf and Humphrey Muhrieton, were all four burne<l

at Canterbury together for on»* cause ; of which number
Frankesh and Bland were ministers and preachers of the

word of God, the one being parson of Adesham, the other

the vicar of Rolvindon. This iMr. Bland was a man so little

born for his own commodity, that no part of his life was
separated from the common and public utility of all men.
For his first doings were there employed lo the bringing up
of children in learning and virtue; under whom were trained

divc^rs towardly young men; in the number of whom was
Dr. Sands, a man of singular learning and w orthiness, whom
1 here gladly name for his singular gifts of virtue and eru-

dition.

After this, he coming to the ministry in the church of God,
or rather being called thereto, was inflamed with incredible

6 z
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desire to profit the congregation; \v'hicli may appear hy Quoth Thomas Austen, Thou wilt as soon eat this book as

this, that \Jiereaa he was cast into Canterbury prison for the staml to them. No, quoth I, not so soon. Toll us, quoth

preach iiiooflheffospel, and delivered once OP twice from thence ho, what devilisliness is it, that is in the mass,

at the suit oF his friends, yet would he needs preach the I often preached it unto you, said 1, and ye have not

gospel again as soon as he was delivered. Whereupon he believed it, nor borne it away, nor will now neither, though

being the third lime apprehended, when his friends yet once 1 should tell you.

again would have found the means to have delivered him, Quoth he. Thou art an heretic, and hast taught us no-

if he would have promised to abstain from preaching ; he thing but heresy : for thou canst say nothing that is true,

stood in it earnestly, that he would admit no such condition, Yes, goodraan Austen, 1 can say that (lod is in heaven,

notably well expressing unto us the manner and example and ye will say, 1 trow, that it is true; and so have I taught

which we read in tlie apostle Paul, “ Who shall separate us you truly.

from the love of Christ i TVibulation, or anguish, or hunger. Quoth he. Thou hast taught us like an heretic, and hast

or nakedness, or danger, or persecution, or the sword,” said, that there is no devil in hell.

But to express the whole life and doings of this godly martyr, Well, said 1, lie on; methinks yon can say litlle fnifli.

seeing w'e have his own testimony concerning the same, it Many other taunts he gave, too long to write. x\nd ut I lie

shall be best to refer the reader to his own report, writing last he said, Vc pulled down the altar: will ve build it

to bis father «»f the whole di.seourse of his troubles, from the again '

begiiiiiiiig almost to the latter end, in order and manner as No, quoth I, except 1 be commanded ; for I was coui-

ye shall hear.— manded to do that I did.

Firsts the :kl of September, being Sunday, after service Well, if you will not, (said he,) then will T ; for 1 urn

ended, ere f had put off iny surplice, John Austen came to churchwarden.

the table, commonly called the Lord’s table, and laid both I charge you (said I) that you do not, except yui have

Ids liamls upon it, saying, W'ho set this here again 1? Now authority.

they say they took the tai)le down the Sunday before, which I will (said he) not let for your charge ; for we will have a

1 knew not, neither do 1 know who .set it up again. The mass here on Sniidav, anti a preacher that shall prove thee

clerk answered, that he knew not. Then .Austen said, He is an heretic, if thou dare abide his coming,

a knave that set it here. I was then going down the church. Yes, quoth 1, God willing, I will abide and hear him ; for

iiiarvclliiig what he meant, and said, Goodman Austen, the sure 1 am that he cannot disprove any doctrine that 1 liave

queen’s highness hath set forth a proclamation, t-hat ye may preached.

move no sedition. And ere 1 couhl sficak any more, he said. Yes, qiiotli he, and that thou shall hear, if thou run not

Thou art a knave. And I said, Well, goodinaii Austen, that away ere tlien,

I have said I have said. By God’s soul, quoth he, thou art No, goodman Austen, I will not run away,

a very knave. Then my clerk spake to him
; hut what 1 am Marry, quoth he, I cannot tell ; thou art as like yea ami

not sure. But he said, Ye are both heretic knaves, and have uay. With many other words we ciimc out of the cliiircli

deceived us with this fashion loo long, and if ye say any <lt)or, and so departed.

service here ayjain, 1 will lay the table on bis face ; and in When the Sunday came, I looked for oiir preacher, aivd at

that rage he with others took up the table, and laid it on a the time of morning prayer I sahl to the clerk, Why do ve

chest ill the chancel, and set the trosscls by it. Wherefore not ring ? Ye forget that we shall have a sermon to-day

1 rode by and by to Mr. Isaac, and shewed him the caii.se. No, said he, Mr. lVIilc.s’s servant lialh been here this riiorn-

botli how' seditiously he had spoken, and performed it wdlh big, and said, his master hath letters from my lord chancel'

a like ilced. Mr. Isaac directecJ a warrant to the constable, lor, that he must go to Loudon, and cannot come. That
which was immediately served ; so that he w'as brought day 1 did preach to them a sermon in his stead. Now have

before him the same night, and was bound by recogiiizaiice, they slandered me, that I had prepared a company from

vi'ith .sureties, to appear if he were called. But wc agreed divers places to have troubled him ; but. they agreed not in

so well then, that it was never called for, the table was their lie. For some said, 1 had them at Adesharn, ami that

brought down, and was permitted as before. Richard Ausfen had knowledge, and sent for the king’s coii-

The. 2(>th of November, being Sunday, Richard Austen stable to .seethe peace kept; which is found a lie. Others

and his brother Thomas came to the aforesaid table after said, 1 had them lying in wait for him between Canterbury

the communion was done, and as I w'as going by them, and Adesham. Olliers said, 1 had them in both places, that

Richard said unto me, Mr. l*arson, wc have to speak to you. if the one missed the other shuulil not. God forgive them

And I said, What is your will ? And he said. You know nil. Now upon these two matters they boast that they stmt

that you took down the taheriiaele wherein the rood did two bills of complaint to the council.

Iiang, aiul such other things ; we would know what recoro- Upon the Innocents’ day, being the 28th day of Dcceni-

ppiise you will make us. I’or the queen s proceedings are, her, they had procured the priest of Stodmarsh to say them

as yon know, tliat such must up again.
'

mass
; be had nigh made an end of niaiins ere 1 came : and

Quoth I, I know no such proceeding as yet ; and as for when he had made an end of matins, he said to me, Mr.

that 1 did, 1 did it by commandment.
,

Farson, your neighbour hath desired me to say matins and

No, said Thomas Austen
;
ye will not know the queen’s mass: I trust ye will not be against the queen’s proceed^*

proeecding.s. Yes, said I, I refuse not to know them. ings. No, quoth I, I will oftVnd none of the queen’s ma-
Theii said Richard, Ye arc against the queen’s proceed- jesty’s laws, God willing. What say ye? quoth he; niMt

ings ; for you say there are abominable uses and deviliahiiess made ns he had not heanl. And I spake the same wordil to

in the mass. him again, with an higher voice; hut he would not
Goodman Austen, (said I) if I so said, I will say it again, though all the chancel heard. So I cried the thiriftlme,

and, God willing, stand to the proof of it. all the church hoard, that I would not olFetid

Masters all, quoth Richard Austen, bear record of these law.s; and then lie went to mass. ' ^
woMs ;

and went his way. And when he was reading the epistle, I called
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unto me wttli the beckoning of my finger, ami snul unto bim,

1 pray \ou desire the priest, wbt'ii the gospel is done, to

tnrry n little : 1 have something to say t(» the people. And

the clerk ilul so.

And the priest came down into the stall where he sat;

and I stood up in the chancel <loor, and spake to the people

of the great goodness of God, always shewed unto his peo-

ple unto the time of Chrisfs coming ; an<i in him and his

cooling* what benefit they past, we present, and our succes-

sors, have ;
and among other benelits, 1 spake of the great

and condortable saeratiieiit of bis body and blood ; and after

1 had declared brietiy the institution, the promise of life to

ilie good, and damnation to the wicked, J spake of the bread
and wine, atlirming them to be bread and v\iiic after the

consecration, as yonder inass-l)ook, saying, Panem sanctum
vUa\ H (Uilircm salutis pcrjjctiHCt A c. “ Holy bread of
eternal life, and the cup of perpetual salvation.’* So that

like as our bodily mouths eiit the sacramental bread and
wine, so doth the inoutli of our souls (wliich is our faith) eat

(ilirist's flesh uiul blood. And when 1 had made an end of
that. 1 spake of the misuse of the sacrament in the mass ; so

that 1 judgc;d it in that use no saernment, and shewed how
t 'hrist hade us all cat and drink, and one only in the mass
eateth and drinkctli, and the rest kneel, knock, and worship;
atifl after these things ended, as briefly as 1 could, 1 spake
<»f the benefactors of the mass, and began to declare what
men made the mass, and recited every man’s name, and the
jmteh (hat he put to the mass; and ere I had rehearsed
them all, the churchwarden, and the eonstuhle his son-in-

JjiNv, violently came upon me, and took my book from me,
and pulled me do^Mi, and thrust me into the chancel, with
an exceeding roar and cry. Some cried, Tiiou heretic ! some,
’fliou traitor ! some, Thou rebel 1 and when every man had
saiil his pleasure, and the. rage was somewhat past, Be quiet,

good neighbours, (said I,) and let me speak to you quietly.

If L have offended any law% 1 will make answer before them
that are in authority to correct me. But they would not
hear me, and pulled one on this side, and another on that,

and began again.

Then Richard Austen said, Peace, masters ! no more till

mass be done; and they ceased. Then said 1 to the chureh-
'varden and the constable, either holding me by the arm.
Masters, let me go into the chureh-yard till your mass be
done. No, quoth the churchwarden, thou shall tarry here
till the mass be done. ] will not, quoth I, but against my
'vill. And they said, Thou shalt tarry, for if thou go out,

thou wilt run away. Then said 1 to the constable^ Lay me
in the stocks, and then ye shall be sure of me ; and turned
my back to the altar. By that time Richard Austen hail

devised what to do with me, and called to the constable and
the churchwarden, and bade them put me info a side chapel,
and shut the door to me, and there they made me tarry till

mass was ended. When the mass was ended, they came
into the chapel to me^ and searched what 1 had about me.
Then said Thomas Austen, churchwarden, after many brab-
lings that they made with roe, Thou keepest a wife here
amongst us, against God’s law and the queen’s. Ye lie,

goodmaii Austen, said I ; it is not against God’s law, iior, as
I suppose, against the queen’s. Thus they brought me out
pf tile church, and without the door they railed on me, with-

pity or mercy. But anon the priest came out of the

and Ramsey, that of late was clerk, said unto him,

dwell you ? And therefore Thomas Austen took
the arm, arid said, Come on, sirrah, you arc of his

and took his dagger from him, and said he should

I am content^ said he ; and a little mocked
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them ill their envious talk. By this time there came in at

the church stile one John Gray, of Wingham, servant to

John ^mith, and siccing them hold Ramsey by the armS| said

to him, How now, Ramsey, have you offended the queen’s
law ? No, quoth he, there is no transgression. Therewith
Thomas Austen took him, and said. Ye are one of their opi-
nion, ye shall go with them for company : and took his dagger
from him, and then demanded what he did there? But
after, I think, for very shame they let him go again; but
they carried me and Ramsey to Canterbury, with eighteen
persons, weaponed.

The next day they made a bill against me, but it served
not their purpose, which was, that they would have bad me
to prison. But James Chapman and Bartholomew Joyes
were bound in twenty pounds cither of them for my appear-
ance at the next g(>neral sessions, or in the mean time to

appear, if I were sent for, before the queen’s majesty’s

council, or any other commissioners sent by the queen’s au-

thority. And Ramsey was bound to the peace, and to be
of good behaviour till the next sessions.

Now the 23d or 24th of February, sir Thomas Finch,

knight, and Mr. Hardes, sent for mo and my sureties to Mr.
Finch's place, ami took me from rny sureties, and sent me
to the castle of Canterbury, by sir Thomas Moyle’s command-
ment, they said

;
where I lay ten weeks, and then wasi

bailed, and bound to appear at the next sessions holden at

Canterbury ; but after they changed it to be at Ashford, on
the Thursday in \\ hitsiiii-weck, being the 19th of May ; but
in the mean time the matter was exhibited to the Spiritual

Court.

Thefirst Examination of Mr, John Eland in the Spiritual

Coitri, hefore Dr, Jfarpsficld, archdeacon of Canterbury^

and Mr, Collins, commissary.

The 18th day of May, Mr. Harpsfield, archdeacon of

Canterbury, made the mayor’s sergeant to bring me before

bim and Mr. Collins, commissary, into Christ’s church, and
they went with me into a chamber in the sudVagan of Dover’s

house. Then the archdeacon said, Art thou a priest? And
I said, 1 was one. And he said, Art thou any graduate of

any university ? And 1 said. Yea. What degree, said ho,

hast thou taken? 'fhe degree, quoth 1, of master <*f arts.

The more pity, quoth he, that thou sliouldcst behave thyself

ns thou hast done, ’flioii hast been a coimnon preacher

licensed, bast thou not? And I said, I have been so.

Marry, quoth he, so I understand.

YVliat hast thou preached ?

And I said, (iod’s word, to the edifying, I trust, of his

people.

No, no, quoth he ; to the destroyinj: of (heir souls and

thine both, except the mercy of (lod he all the greater, I

pray thee, what hast thou preached ? tell me.

1 told you, quoth I, what I have preached.

Nav, but tell me, quoth he, xvlmt erne mat ter hast, thou

preached to the editying of the people, as thou saxest ?

1 will tell you no particular matter; for I perceive you

would have some matter against me.

No, by niv faith, quoth he, but that only 1 would win thee

from heresies that thou art bexvropt in, and hast infected

others withaL For thou hast preached, as I am informed,

that the blessed saernment of the altar is not the very body

and blood of Jesus Christ after the consecration, tdl me,

bast thou not thus preached ? and is not this thine opinion ?

Sir, quoth I, I perceive, as 1 said, that ye seek matter
*

ogainst me. But seeing that 1 am bound in the sessions to

iny good behaviour for preachtngy which may be broken
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mill words, and well I know not with what ^ords>; and also

l^th mine authority to preach, and my living, are taken

from me, I think I am not bound to make you an answer.

CoUins. Mr. Bland, do you not remember, that St. Peter

biddetb you make answer to every man that aaketh you a

reason of the faith that is in you ?

JBland. I know that, and am content so to answer as that

text biddeth : But I know that Mr, Archdeacon doth not ask

me after that manner, but rather to bring me into trouble.

Then they said. No, ye shall not be troubled for any thing

that ye say here.

Bland, 1 am content for knowledge sake to coiumnne with

you in any matter, but not otherwise.

And 80 they fell in reasoning more than the space of an

hour, of the sacrament, both against me. At the last Mr.

Collins said, Mr. Bland, will \o come and take in hand to

answer such matter on Monday next as ^hall be then laid ^

to you t

Bland, Sir, ye said I should not be troubled for any thing

that should be said here for learning's sake. And they said,

Ye shall not, Imt it is for other matters.

Sir, said I, I am hound to appear, as some tell me, on
Thursday next at Vshfonl ; 1 am in doubi whether I can or

no. Yet ] have purjio-^ed to be there, and so to go to I>on-

don to Mr, Wiseman, for an obligation lli il he hath, where-

by I should receive certain monev to pav my debts withal.

Then said Mr. \rclideacon, 1 will write to Mr. Wiseman,
that ye shall .sn^taln no loss.

Bland. That shall not need ; for I can sustain no great

loss, if I do not go. But I pray you, sir, to let me ha\e a

longer day.

No, quoth he.—Sir, said 1, I cannot W'cll come to you
on Monday.

Harprf, Wilt thou not conic, when ho so gently speaketh
to thee, where be may command thee i

Bland. 1 do not deny to come, but I desire a longer day.

Bfarpsf. Thou shalt have no other day ; 1 charge thee to

come on Monday.
Bland. Sir, 1 perceive it shall be for this or like matters :

will it please >ou or Mr. Collins, for God's sake, to confer

scriptures privately with mu in this matter, seeing ye say ye
would so gladly win me ?

ttarpif. With all iny heart will I take the pains, and 1

will also borrow my lord of Dover's library, to have what
books thou wilt.—And thus they departed.

Now the nth of May, at Ashford, I could not be released,

although 1 was called to the Spiritual Court for the same
matter, but was bound to appear at the sessions holden at

Crambroke, the 3d of July.
«

Anoiher Appearance of Mr, Bland before the Archdeacon
and hii Felhws.

The 21st day of May, I appeared in the Chapter-house,

Ufbere was a great multitude of people, unlooked for of me ;

and Mr. Archdeacon said thus to me. Ye are come here ac-

cording as ye were appointed ; and the cause is, that it hath
pleased the queen's highness here to place me, to see God's
holy word sel forth, and t(^ reform thoseHhat are here fallen

into great and heinous errors, to the great displeasure of
God, and the decay of Christ’s sacraments, and contrary to
the faith of the Catholic church, whereof thou art notably
known to one that is sore poisoned with the same, and
bast infected and deceived many with thy evil preaching

;

which if thou wilt renounce, and come home again to the
Caddie church, both I and many other more would be vety
.glad : and 1 for my part shall be right glad to shew you the

favour that licth in me^^as 1 said unto you, when you were
appointed hither, bocObse ye then refused to satisfy again

the people that ye had deceived. And whereas it is feigned

by you, that 1 should o|>€nly dispute the matter with you
ibis day, altlioiigh 1 did neither so intend nor appoint, yet I

uni content to dispute the matter with thee, if thou wilt not

without disputation help to heal the souls that are brought
to hell-ward by thee. What sayest thou ?

Bland. 1 do protest before God and you all, that neither

IS my conscience guilty of any error or heresy, neither that

I ever taught any erior or heresy willingly. And where
your mastership saith, that 1 have feigned an open disputa-

tion with you ; It is not true, as 1 can thus prove: Upon
Saturday 1 was at Ugdoii's, and there Mr. Bingham laht it

to iiiy charge, that such an open disputation as yc have here

offered, should be this day between you and me
; whereat 1

much mui veiled, and .said to him. That before that present 1

never heaid any such word, neither would 1 answer nor dis-

pute ; and to thiscMn Mr. Vaughan, Mr. Oxendeti, Mr. Seth,

of Oveilaiid, and Mr. Ugdeii, witness ; and further I said

to them, that 1 never spake to you of any disputation, nor

you to me. Now if your mastership have any thing to say

to me by the law, I will make answer to it.

llarpsf. Hear ye what he saith ! His conscience is clear:

I pray thee whereon groundest thou thy conscience I let inc

hear what thy faith is I

Bland. 1 know not why ye should more ask me a reason

of my faith, than any other man in this open audience.

Harptf. Why, thou heretic, art thou ashamed of thy faitli i

If it were a Christian belief, thou needest not be ashamed
of it.

Bland, I am not ashamed of my faith : for I believe in

God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and
in Jesus Chriot hb only Son our Lonl, &c. with all the other

articles of the Creed t and 1 do believe all the holy sciip-

tures of God to be most certain and true.

liarpsf. Wilt thou declare no more than this?

Bland, No.

Harpf. Well, I will tell thee whereon I ground my faith

:

1 do believe aii<l ground iny faith and conscience upon all
,

the articles of the Creed, and upon all tlie holy scripture^.,

sacraments, and holy doctors of the churdi, and upon all

the general councils that ever were since the apostles' time.

Lo, hereupon ground I my faith
; with many words more,

which 1 well remember not.' And when he could get no
other answer of me than 1 had said before, he callevl for a

scribe to make an act against me. And after much cominii-

nication, I said. By w^hat law and authority will ye proceed

against me? Mr. Collins said, By the canon law.

Bland, 1 doubt whether it be in strength or no. Yet I

pray you let me have a counsellor in the law, and 1 will make
answer according to the law.

Ilarpef, Why, 'thou heretic, thou wilt not confess thy

faith to me, that have authority to demand it of thee,

yet 1 have confessed my faith to thee before all this audi^
*

cnce. As concerning the blessed sacrament of the atiar«

,

thou hast taught, that after the consecration it is bread and
wine, and not the body and blood of o£r Saviour Js^
Christ. How sayest thou, hast thou not thus taught

t

Bland, Sir, as concerning this matter of the sactr'

When 1 was with you and Mr. Collins, ye said then
for other matters that I should come hither: and

"

that ye yfould be content at my desire to confer

j

with me, to see if ye could win me ; aiid ye neAi ?
borrow my lord of Dover's library, that I shourd^ll

book I would. And now ye require me thus to i



trary to your promise, ere any conference be had, and seek

rather to bring me into trouble tliao to win me.

tlarpsf. 1 will, as God shall help mCi^do the best to thee

that I can, if thou wilt be any thing conformable; and I

trust to dissolve oil thy doubts, if thou be willing to hear;

and 1 also will desire these two worshipful men, my lord of

Dover and Mr. Collins, to hear us.

Bland. No, ye shall pardon me of that : there shall he no

such witness. But when we agree, set to our hands. Hereat

made the people a great noise against me, for refusing the

witness ;
and here had we many more words than 1 can re-

hearse. But at the last 1 said. Sir, will ye give me leave to

ask >011 (MIC question? And he said, Yea, with all iny heart:

for- ill that thou askest any thing, there is some hope that

thou riiayest be won.

Bland. Sir, when it ph'ased Almighty God to send bis

angel unto the Virgin Mary to salute her, and said, Hail,

full of graee,” <!tc. came any substanec iVoiii (iod our Father

into the Viren's womb to bocoriie man? Whereat as well

Mr. \rehdeacon as my lord of Dover and Mr. Collins staid.

I'ljt my lord spake the first, and said, the Holy Ghost canie

to h(*r ; and ere he had brought out his seiiteiiee, Mr. Syriac

liters said, Virtus afiUsimi ohumbracit. Trulli, sahl Mr.

Xielideacoti, it was the power of (iod, sent hv the Holy

(iljost. They had forgotten that gejutas fait ex substantia

Poti'is; or dse they perceived w hereunto ihis question

icmled, and so both th('y and I left it : by what words I ean-

mU But 1 said, Sir, shall 1 ask one other? And he

s.iid, Yea. Is there in the sacrnnieiit, after tlie consccra-

lion, Christ’s natural body, with all the qualities of a natural

hedv, or no?
liark, said Mr. Archdeacon, hear ye this heretic? He

thinks it an absurdity to grant all the qualities of Christ’s

natural body to be in the saeranieiit. But it is no absurdity:

for even that natural body that was born of the Virgin IVfary,

is oloritied, and that same body is in the sacrauH'nt after the

i:oiiS('cratiuii. But perceive ye not the arrogaiicy of this

iK iTtie, that will put me to answer him, and he will not

answer me! He thought to put me to a pinch with this

question
;

for 1 tell you it is a learned qiiestiuii.

Bland. So if ye be so much discontented with me, I will

say no more
;
yet I would all men heard, that ye say the

glorified body of Christ is in the sacrament, after the conse-

cration.

IJarpsf. I may call thee gross ignorant. Tliou gross

ignorant, is not the same body glorified that was born of the

Virgin Mary? Is it then any absurdity to grant that to be

in the sacrament?—And whiles he spake many other words,

I said to Mr. Petit, That the sacrament was instituted,

delivered, and received of his apostles, before Christ’s body
was crucified ; and it was crucified before it was glorified.

Which saying Mr. Petit partly recited to Mr. Archdeacon

Harpsj, Thou art without all learning. Was not Christ’s

body given to his apostles, as in a glorified act ? and yet no

. . inconvenience, although bis natural body was not cnietfied

;

for when he was born of the Virgin Mary witliout pain, was
not that the act of a glorified body? And when he walked
on the water, and when he came into the house of his apos

> ties, the doors being shut fast, were not these acts of a glori

fied body?
' Then my, lord of Dover bel|)ed him to a better place, and
«a|d| When Christ was in mount Tabor, he was there glori-

in his apostles’ sight.

Ye say truth, my lord ; he was glorified in the

^tbree of his apostles.
^ This methinks is new doctrine.
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llarpsf. Well, seeing he will by no other way be reftirmed,

let the people come in and prove these matters against him.

And therewith the archdeacon brought forth a copy of

the bill of coniplairit that was put against me at Christmas,

and about that wc talked a little. And then Mr. Arch-

deacon rose up, and said. See ye, good people, that know
this matter, that ye come in, and prove it against him.

\V hereunto answered Thomas Austen, 1 pray you (said he)

let us be no more troubled w'ith him. And then spake John
Austen, and Heath with one eye, and began to accuse me

;

but no answer they could have of me, but, Do to me what
you can 1>y law, and I will answer it. Then said Thomas
Austen, Bland, ye were once abjured.

Bland. Ye say not truly, goodrnan Austen ; 1 was never

abjured.—Either (said he) ye were abjured, or else ye had

the king’s pardon.—Neither of both
:
ye speak this out of

malice.

Then Mr. Archdeacon departed, and left Mr. Collins to

command me to appear the next day. Howbeit, for certain

other urgent business that 1 had, I did not appear, but

wrote a letter to Mr. Commissary, desiring him to respite

the matter till my coming home again ; and if he would not,

1 would be content to submit myself to the law when I came

home.
Now about the 28lh day of June, I came to Mr. Commis-

sary to shew him of my return, and offered myself to satisfy

the law, if it were proceeded against me, before Mr. Cocks .

of Surrey, and Marks the apparitor; but Mr. Commissary

said gently, lie bad done nothing against me. And s6 ap-

pointed me lo appear before him the Friday se’nnight after.

Now in the mean time w’as the sessions bolden at Cram-

broke, where 1 was bound to appear; and carrying surety

with me to be bound again, I did appear the third day of

July. And sir John Baker said, Bland, ye are, as wc near

sav, a Scot ; where were ye born and brought up ? And I

said, I was born in England, And he said, Where? And I

said in Sedber, and brought up by one Dr. Lupton, provost

of Eaton c(»llege. Well, said he, I know him well ; remain

to your bond till afternoon.

Then said sir Thomas Moyle, Ah, Bland, thou art a stiff-

necked fellow ;
thou wilt not obey the law, nor answer when

thou art called. Mr. Sheriff', lake him to your ward.

And the bailiff* set me in the stocks with others, and would

not hear me speak one word ; and so we remained in the

gaol of Maidstone till a fortnight before Michaelmas, or

thereabout; and then we were carried to Rochester, to the

assize holdeii there, where we were among the prisoners two

days ; and when we were called, and the judges of assize

asked our causes, when my cause was rehearsed, Mr. Bar-

row, clerk of the peace, said, that I was an excommunicate

person.

Then Mr. Koper, of Linsled, talked with thejud^s; but

what, I am not able to say. But the judges of assize said.

Take them to Maidstone again, and bring them to the ses-

sions that shall be holden next at the town of Malden. ^How-

bcit, the sheriff did not send for us, so that we tarried

Maidstone till the sessions holden at Greenwich, the IBlh

and 19th of February. I and others being within the bar

among the felons, and irons upon our arms, were called out

the latter day by the gaoler and bailiffs, and eased of our

irons, and carried by them into the town to sir John Baker,

Mr. Petit, Mr. Webb, and two others whom I know not

Baktr. Bland, wherefore were ye oast into prison?

Bland. I cannot well tell
:
your mastership cast me in.

Baker, Yea, but wherefore were you in before that time ?

Bland. For an unjust complaint put upon me,

6 A
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Baker. What was the complaint ?

Bland, I told him as truly and briefly as I could.

Baker. Let me see thy book ; and I took him a Latin

Testament.—Will ye go (said he) to the church, and follow

the queen s proceedings, and do as an honest man should do ?

Bland. 1 trust in God to do no otherwise but as an honest

man should do.

Baker. Will ye do as I said ?

Bland. Will it please your mastership to give me leave

to ask you a question ?

—

Baker. Yea,—Bland. Sir, may a
roan do any thing that his cunscieiicc is not satistied to be
good ?

Baker. Away I away I and threw down the book, and
said, It is no Testament. And 1 said, Yes. And Mr. Web
took it up, and said unto me marvellous gently, Mr. Bland,

1 knew you when ye were out of this opinion ; 1 would to

God ye would reform yourself. I said, If ye have known
me of another opinion than 1 am now, it was for lack of
knowledge.

Baker. Yea, sayest thou so ! by St. Mary, an thou hold

thee there, 1 will give six faggots to hnin thee withal, ere

thou shouldest be ujibiirned. Hence, knave ! hence !

And so were w'e sent into our place again within the bar;
and at night, when /|ii<lginent of felons and all was done, we
were called, and the judge said to the gaoler, Take them
with you, and deliver them to the ortlinary, and if they will

not be reformed, let them be delivered to us again, and they

shall have judgment and execution. And one of our com-
pany said, My lord, if we be killed at your bands for Christ’s

sake, v’c *hall live with him fur ever.

Then came we to the castle of Canterbury, and there we
remained till the 2d day of March, at which <lay we w'ere

brought mto the Chapter-house of Crce-church, where were
set the suffragan of Canterbury, Mr. Collins, Mr. Mills, with
others ; and then went to them Mr. Oxenden, Mr. Petit, Mr,
Web, and Mr. llardes, justices. And when 1 was called,

Mr. Web said. Here we present this man unto you, as one
j

vehemently suspected of heresy.

And I said, Mr. Web, ye have no cause to suspect me of
lieresy. I have been a prisoner this whole year, and no
matter proved against me : I pray you, wherefore have 1

been so long kept in prison ?

Web. Leave your arrogant asking of questions, and answer
to that that is laid to your charge.

Bland. I do so : for I say you have no cause to suspect

me of heresy.

Web. Yes : yo denied to sir John Baker to be conformable
to the queen s proceedings.

Bland. Is it a just cause to suspect me of heresy, for

asking a question with leave ?

Then stood up Mr. Petit, and said, Yc were cast into prison,

because you fled away from your ordinary.

Bland. Then have I had wrong : for I never fled, nor dis-

obeyed my ordinary, nor did any thing contrary to the law ;

let them now say if I did. But they said nothing. And
when I saw they held their peace, I said, Mr. Commissary,
have you been the cause of this mine imprisonment
quoth be

:
yc know that when ye went frbm me, ye were

ap^inted to appear the Friday after the sessions.

Here 1 was suffered to speak no more, but shut up in a
corner till my companions were likewise presented ; and
then we were sent to Westgate into prison, and were put in

several close holds, that never one of us could speak to an-
other, nor any man was permitted to come to us. We were
four times at this appearance : but one they despatched, by
what means I cannot tell, whose name was Cornwall, a tanner.

The Answer of Mr. Bland, in his Appearance before ike

Commissary and others^ in the Spiritual Court,

Mr. Collins said, Mr Bland, ye know that ye arc presented

unto us as one suspected of heresy : how say ye, be ye con-

tented to reform yourself to the laws of this realm, and of

the holy church ?

Bland, I deny that I am suspected justly of heresy, and
that ye heard when I was presented, that I denied the suspi-

cion to be just, but to defend the unjust punishment that 1

have suffered : neither can ye prove that any occasion hath

been given by me, whereby any man should suspect me
therein. But if you have any law or authority to proceed

against me for any thing done for a whole year ago and
more, I will answer to iu

Collins. Ye were convented before Mr. Archdeacon and
me, and matter of heresy laid to your charge.

Bland. That matter was done and said a whole year ago,

and for that 1 have been in prison this year or mure. If yc
have any thing against me by any law, 1 desire you to let

me know the law and the matter, and 1 will answer accord-

ing to the law.

Then said my lord suflrngan, But that I am one of the

judges, I would rise and stand by thee, and accuse thee to

be a sacramenlary, and bring witness to prove it; yea,

and further, that thou hast called the mass an abomina-

ble idol.

Bland. You, my lord, never heard me say so : but I heard
you once say. That in your conscience yc had abhorred the

mass three years.

Thou liest, quoth he, I never said so.

Bland. My lord, if they might be heard, I can bring wit-

ness to prove it, with the day, time, and place ; and I once
did hear Mr. Collins at a visitation in Wingham say. That
Christ was a full satisfaction for all sins presciH, past, and to

come, contrary to that he saith now.

Mr. Collins said, This is but a drift
;
you were better

answer now, for else you shall go to prison again, and he
called on Monday, and have articles laid to you ; and if ye
then answer not directly, ye shall be condemned pro confesso,

and that will be worse for you.

Bland. Sir, I do not now, nor will then, deny to answer
to any thing that ye can lay to my charge by the law :

wherefore I trust ye will let me have the benefit of the law.

Collins. This is the law, that if ye be required of the ordi-

nary, Reddere rationem fidei, (to give a reason of thy faith,)

then may ye not deny it : and that wc do now.

Bland. To that then will I answer ; for I believe in God
the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and in

Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord, with all the other arti-

cles of the same Creed ; and I believe all the articles con-

tained both in the Creed called the Mass Creed, and in the

Creed of Athanasius; and I do believe, that all the holy

scriptures, and all things therein contained, are most true.

Collins. This will not serve you
:
ye must answer to all

^

such articles in all these as shall be laid to you, or asked
of you.

Bland. Let me know the law that it is in that force,
,

out any just cause of suspiciou proved against me,)
will answer. .

Collins. How say yc, will ye answer ? •

Bland. Sir, I have answered you. ^

Have him away, said my lord of Dover ; he
have answered. ;

’

Bland. My lord, I am ready to answer, if ye kaiiiM

I
thing against me by the law.

'
- ^
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B. Dover, Ye have preached many heresies in Adesham,

nliere I uin parson now; and therefore ye must make answer

to them.

Bland, Lay them to my charge by the law, and I will

answer iliem, if yc can approve that 1 am bound to answer

to that was done a year or more ago. For if ye may do

that, ye may also lay to my charge, and compel me to an-

swer to, ail things done in all my life, 1 trow.

Collins, It is not a year ago since you were before Mr.
Archdeacon anJ me.

Bland, It is truth, it is a year and ten weeks since the

words were spoken ; and 1 have been a prisoner ever since,

and have been at live sessioinH, and never could have my
cause tried. Methinks your charities should think it punish-

ment enough, if 1 had been guilty.

Collins All this will not serve yon
;
you must needs an-

swer, and it will be better for you to answer now than

another time. Will you reform yourself, and go to the

churcli, and worship Christ in the blessed sacrament of the

atlar, and be obedient unto all the queen s law^s ?

Bland, 1 pray you wherefore am 1 brought hither ?

Collins. To answer to such things as are demanded of

you.

Bland. Sir, 1 thought yc had some matters against me by
tho law.

Collins, Well, on Monday at nine o’clock ye shall sec the

law, and have articles laid unto you.

Then they espied Mr. Cox, the lawyer, and calle<! him in,

and said, Here is a lawyer can tell you are bound by the law
to answer. And he said as they had said.

Collins, Do ye not believe, that after the consecration of
the blessed sacrament of the altar, there rernaiiieth no sub-
stance of bread, but the substance of Jesus Christ, both God
and man I

Bland, Master Commissary, 1 know not by any law why
ye should ask me that question more than any other man
hero.—And after a little talk, my lord of Dover asked me
tilts question, Dost not thou believe, ailer the consecration,

that it is the body of Christ? And I said, No, i do not so

believe : for the scriptures do not teach me that there should
remain the flesh of Christ, to eat as a man should eat man’s
flesh.

Then Mr. Glasier said. That was the opinion of the Caper-
naites

; there is no man here of that opinion ; and spake
long of cutting of Christ’s body, as men cut flesh in the
shambles.

Then master doctor Faucet said, Mr. Bland, forasmuch as
you and I were brought up both in one house, and born both
in one parish, I would be as glad as any man alive to do you

?<Jod ; but ye may not thus stand against the church. For
Christ snith, Ye must humble yourself, and take up his cross,
and follow him. And to humble yourself in this place, is to
be content, and not stick to your own judgment, but to hum-
ble yourself to the holy church, which hath determined, that
after the consecration there remuiiicth no bread, but the
natural body and blood of Christ.

Bland, Mr. Doctor, if ye take humbling of ourselves, in

that place, to admit the determination of the church, then
we know by the scriptures that the same church deter-

mined nothing but according to the scriptures, as this is not:
therefore I do not believe any such transubstantiation,

nar ever will, God willing. Then said he, 1 have done with
1 will no more pray for you than for a dog.

Then said Mr. Olasier, How think ye did Paul, when he
bread that we break a partaking of the

i Christr Did he mean bakers’ bread ?

Bland. Thougli he did not moan iakers* bread, that doth
not prove that he brake natural and r**al flesli

Olasier, No, by St. Mary, we say not so ; but we say it

is the natural body glurilicd, under the forms of bread and
wine.

Bland, Then the apostles had it not as we have
; or else

his glorified body was crucified for us.

Glasier, Tush, yc do not uiiderstund the scriptures. For
Christ’s body was ever glorified, in that it was so marvellously
united to the Godhead; yea, and he shewed his body divers
times glorified, as in the mount Tabor; and when he* walked
on the water, we see lie was light, and had no weight in him.
Was not that then a glorified body ?

Bland, Then belike Peter’s body was glorified, if walking
on the water w'as the deed of a gloritied body

; an<l the iron

that Elizeus made to swim upon the water was glorified

iron

!

Tush
!
quoth my lord of Dover ; that was done by prayer.

But they made such a noise with laughing, that 1 heard tio

more what my lord said

Bland, Masters, I know that it availcth us nothing to

reason with you, no m(»re than it booted you in the time of
the gospel. For then neither the reason of Eckius, Coch-
Iseiis, nor yet of detection of the devil's .sophistry of my lord

chancellor’s doing, could lake any place. And it is know'ii

to some that be here, that something 1 can say in them.
Dover, No, you know Oecolampadius, Zuinglius, and such

other.

Bland, Indeed, my lord, 1 have seen part of their works.

Dover, That is seen by thee to-day.

Glasier, 1 was glad when I heard yon say ye belic\ed the

Catholic church : and now' go you from it.

Bland, No, that I do nr»t.

Glasier, Ye know that (Christ saith, “ If thy brother have
ofl'ended thee, go and reconcile him between thee and him.
If he hear thee not, take two or three with thee, that in the

mouth of tw'o or three witnesses all things may be established.

If he hear not them, tlic Ecclesue

;

if he hear not the church,

take him as an heathen.” I pray you where could ye have
found this church of yours fifty years ago?

Bland, Ye know that the true churcli did not at all times

flourish, but was wonderfully persecuted.

Then my lord cried. No more : 1 command you to hold

your peace. Have him away, and bring in another.

Collins. Ye shall come again on Monday, at nine of the

clock, and in the mean time ye shall have whom ye will to

confer withal; your friend Dr. Faucet, or Mr. Glasier, if ye
de.sire them.

Bland. 1 will refuse to talk with no man.

The Monday after we were brought forth to the same
place again ; and then Mr. Collins Licgaii to speak to me,
but after what manner, it is clean out of my mind; but the

end was, that 1 would reform myself. But as 1 did before, I

demanded what they had to lay to my charge, and to see the

law, which they said before 1 should sec.

Dover, What needs that ? w'C have enough against you,

for ye denied to me transubstantiation in the sacrament. .

Aland. I did refuse to answer, till ye promised that 1 should
see the law, whereby ye may compel me to answer.

My lord took the scribe’s book, and read the answer that

I made to Dr. Faucet’s reason, which I knew not that they

had written.

Bland. My lord, I made you no such answer when ye
asked me ; 1 take Mr. Collins and Mr. Glasier to witness.—
Then they brought fort.h a decretal, a book of the bishop
of Rome’s law, to bind me to answer, which my heart ab-
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borrcd to look upon. The effect t!mt tbe ordinary had
authority to cxuiniiie, and that they so examined must needs

answer/ But I said, that it nieancd of such as were justly

suspected, as I was not. And here we had much communi-
cation : for I charged them with unjust imprisonment

;

which they could not aroid.

But Mr. Oxenden would have helped them, and said, tbe

justices put me in prison for a sermon seditiously spoken,

and for troubling a priest at mass.

Bland, That is not true : for after I had been ten weeks
in prison, I was bailed, till 1 was cast in again, and, as the

justice said, for the disobeying mine ordinary ; which I

never did.

Collin$. Will ye be content to confer with some ? It will

be better for you ; now we offer it you, because ye would
not desire it.

Bland, As I did not refuse before, no more will I now.

But I did not perceive before, but that one thing might have

come, without any leave-asking, to confer the scriptures : and
therefore I looked that Dr. Faucet would have come to me
without desiring, if any commudity to me had been in con-

ference ; for though 1 was never able to do him good, yet

once I was his tutor.

Collins, Are ye content to come to his chamber at after-

noon ?

Bland, Sir, I am a prisoner, and therefore it is meet that

1 obey, and come whither you will ; and so departed.—At
this time we were three. But they took another to appear

before them the Tuesday se'nnight after : and when he came,
1 knew not what was done, but that I hear they excommuni-
cated him, and let him go ; his name was Miller, a clothier.

Here followcth a certain Conference between Mr. Bland and
Mr, MillSt in which he confuted the absurd doctrine of
Transubstantiation

,

Mills, Wc say that Christ is in or under the sacrament

really and corporally, which are the forms of bread and wine,

and that there is his body contained invisibly ; and the cpia-

lities which we do see, as wliiteriess and roundness, be there

w'ithout substance by God s power, as quantity and weight

be there also by invisible measure.

Bland. This is your own divinity, to make accidents the

sacrament, and Christ’s real body invisibly contained in

them, and so to destroy the sacrament. And yet the doctors

say. Materia sacramenti est panis et vinum : The matter of

the sacrament is bread and wine. And God by his power
worketh no miracles with Hoc est corpus meum ; This is my
body ; so to change the substance of bread and wine into

his body and blood, in that he maketh accidents to be with-

out their substance by invisible measure. 1 am ashamed to

see you so destroy Christ’s sacrament, contrary to your own
doctors, and trifle with God’s word.

MiUs. To Christ is given all power in heaven and earth,

that by the omnipotent power of his Godhead he may be

and is where he listeth ; and is in (he sacrament really and
corporally, without occupying of a place; for a glorified

body occupieih no place.

Bland, Mark your own reason : all poyver is given to

Christ both in heaven and earth ; by tbe omnipotent power
of his Godhead he may be where he list : ergo^ he is in the

sacrament really and corporally, without occupying of place.

I deny your argument ; for it followeth neither of your major
nor minor. And, first, I would learn of you, how you know
that Christ listeth to be present at every priest's list : for if

tbe priest list not to say your mass, then Christ listeth not

to be there. Again, ye say all power is given unto Christ

both in heaven and in earth, so that this is the cause, by
your reason, that by the omnipotent power of his Godhead
he may he where he list ; and by that reason he hail no
power of his Godhead till he had his human body, niid then

he was not equal with the Father in divinity : for all power
was not given to Christ, before the humanity and tlm God-
head were knit together, neither was he the Son. Here is

more danger than ye were aware of, if ye would stand to it

with just judges.

Mills, We eat Christ’s flesh and blood spiritually, when
we receive it with faith and charity. And wc also do eat it

corporally in the sacrament ; and the body that wc so re-

ceive hath life. For the Godhead is annexed thereto : which
although it be received with the body of Christ, yet it is

not visible after a gross sort ; and the flesli of Christ that

we receive is lively, for it hath the Spirit of God joined to it.

And if a man be drunken, it is not by receiving of the blood

of Christ : for it is contrary to the nature of Chribl's blood.

If he be drunken, it is by the qualities and quantities, without

substance of blood.

Bland, 1 arn glad that you are so much against oil men,
to say that Christ’s bodv is alive in the sacrament ; it may
fortune to bring you to tiie truth in time to come. Mcihiiik

it is evil to keep Christ’s body alive in the pix ; or else must
ye grant, that he is alive in receiving, and dead in tlie pix.

And ye say truth, that it is not the natural receiving of
Christ's blood that maketh a man drunken ; for it is the

nature of wine that doth that, which ye deny not.

And more truth yc confess than ye did think, when yc
said. If a man be drunken, it is by qualities and quantities,

without the substance of blood ; for indeed blood hath no
such qualities with it. By which it is evident that there is

no natural blood.

If a man be drunken with wine consecrated, it must be a
miracle, as 1 think yon will have it, that the said accidents

should be without their natural substance, and work all the
operation of both substance and accidents : and so it follow-

eth, that a man may be drunken by miracle. The body that

ye receive, ye say, is alive, because it is annexed to the God-
head ; and the flesh that ye receive is lively, because it hath
the Spirit of God joined to it.

This division is of your new inventions, to divide the

body and the flesh, the one alive by the Godhead, the other

lively by God’s Spirit, and both one sacrament
:
yc make of

it a thing so fantastical, that ye imagine a body without flesh,

and flesh without a body ; ns ye do qualities and quantities

without substance, and a living body without qualities and
quantities.

Mills, If case so require, and there be a godly intent in

the minister to consecrate, after the consecration thereof

there is present the body and blood of Christ, and no other

substance, but accidents without substance to a true believer.

Bland, Ye grant three absurdities : that in a tiin of wine
consecrated is nothing but accidents; and to increase it

withal, ye have brought in two inconveniences ; first, that it

is not the word of God that doth consecrate, but the intept

of the priest must help it ; and if that lack, ye seem to

no consecration, though the priest apeak the word : ana ^

your doctors say, that the wickedness of the priest miniabjsm -

not the sacrament.
* 3'

And to an unbeliever ye seem to say, that it is noit m/ /
same that it is to the true believer; and th^n must
liever have something to do in the consecration.

Scyllam qui vult vitare Charibdim.
Mills, The substance of Christ s body doth hot

mouse's belly : for although be doth receive the
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forms of bread and wine, yet he doth not receive the sub-

1

stance inwardly, but without violation. And a mouse doth

not cat the body of Christ, to speak properly ; for it doth

not feed him spiritually or corporally, as it doth man, because

he doth not receive it to immortality of the flesh.

Bland, Ye make not your doctrine plain to be understood :

we must know how a mouse can receive the substance in-

wardly and outwardly. Ye say he doth not receive the sub-

stance inwardly, but without violation : er^o, with viola-

tion he receiveth the substance inwardly. Ye say that the

mouse cannot violate Christ's body: but he violateth the
siib.staiice that he eateth. And thi.s your proper speech
doth import as much as that the mouse should eat the

sacrament to as great effect, and the same thing, as doth
the unworthy receiver. For if that be the cause that she
properly eateth not the bo<ly of Christ, because she doth not

feed upon it spiritually nor corporally, nor receiveth it to

any inducement of immortality, as ye say ; then it followeth,

that the unbeliever and the mouse receiveth both one thing.

And yet it cannot be denied, but the mouse will live with

consecrated bread ; and then ye must grant this absurdity,

that a substance is nourished and fed only with accidents.

Mills, Men's bodies be fed with Christ's body, as with

immortal meat, by reason of the Godhead annexed, to eter-

nal life; but men's bodies be corporally nourished with qua-
lities and forms of bread and wine ; and wc deny that by the

sacramental eating any gross humour turned into blood is

made miraculously in the body.

Bland, AVherc it cannot be denied that a man may live,

and naturally be nourished in his natural body, with the

sacramental bread and wine consecrated
;
ye cannot avoid

that. But then ye turn to the spiritual nourishing of man's
body, by Christ's body and Godhead annexed ; which is

nothing to put away the absurdity, that either a man's natu-
ral body should be fed naturally with accidents, or else to

have them changed into gross humours. But ye say, men's '

bodies be corporally nourished with qualities and K>nns of
bread and wine

; and then must ye needs grant that qualities

and quantities must be made substance in man, or else is all

that is the nutriment in man accidents, and no substance.

Mills, If the forms of bread and wine be burned, or
worms engendered, it is no derogation to the body of Christ,

because the presence of his body ceaseth to be there, and
no substance comeih again.

Bland. Ye grant here that a substance may be made of
accidents, as ashes or worms : but I think you will have it

by your miracles ; and this 1 count a greater absurdity than
the other, that Christ's body should cease to be there, and
no substance to come again ; for no word in all the whole
Bible seems to serve you for the ceasing of his presence,
though we granted you (which we do not) that it were there.
God Almighty open your hearts, if it be his will and plea-
sure, to see tne truth. And if I thought not my death to be
at hand, I would answer you to all the rest, in these and
other my doings, a^roii dpi^ficvov v6fiov.

I submit myself to our Saviour Jesus Christ, and his holy
desiring you in the bowels of Christ to do the same.

ioBt Appearance and Examination ofMr, John Bland.

Hitherto ye have heard the troublesome handling of this

faithful and blessed servant of God, John Bland, tossed to

flfo from urison to prison, from session to session. At
was brought before the bishop of Dover, the com-

f and the archdeacon, at Canterbury, the Ifltli day of
name of this bishop was Richard Thornton ; the

Robert Collinsi whom the cardinal by his

letters patent had substituted to be his Actor, before hie

coming over to England; the archdeacon was Nicholas
Harpsfleld. Under these a great number of innocent lambs
of Christ were cruelly slain at Canterbury, among whom this

aforesaid Mr. Bland was one of the first
;
(which were John

Frankesb, Nicholas Sheterden, Thomas Thacker, Humphrey
Middleton, and William Cocker

;) who, as it is said, being
brought before the bishop and his colleagues, was examined
of articles; to whom it was objected by tl^ commissary,
whether he believed that Christ was really in the sacrament,
or no, &c. To this he answered, and said, that he believed

that Christ is in the sacrament as he is in all other good
bodies ; so that he judged not Christ to be really in the
sacrament.

Whereupon, the day being on Monday, he was bid to

appear again upon Wednesday next, and from thence he was
deferred again to Monday following, being the 20th of June,

in the same Chapter-house, then to hear further what shouhl

be done in case be would not relent to their mind. The
which day and place he appearing as before, was required to

say his mind plainly and fully to the aforesaid articles, being

again"repeated to him.

This done, and his answers and confession taken, respite

was given him yet a few days to deliberate with himself. So
the 25th day of the said month of June, he making his ap-

pearance again in the said Chapter-house, there openly and
boldly withstood tlie authority of the pope ; whereupon his

sentence was read, and so he condemned and committed to

the secular power. Touching the form an<l tenor of the

sentence, (because all their sentences of course agree in one,)

read before in the history of Mr. Rogers.

The History of John Frankesh, Humphrey Middle-
TON, and Nicholas Sheterden.

Having now passed over the examinations of Mr. Bland,

let us further proceed to the rest of his fellow captives,

being joined the same time with him in the like cause and
like affliction. The names of whom were John Frunkah,
Nicholas Sheterden, Humphrey Middleton, Thacker, and

Cocker: of whom 'Thacker only gave back. The rest con-

stantly standing to the truth, were altogether condemned by

the suflragaii of Canterbury, the 25th of June, the year above

expressed. Touching whose examinations 1 shall not need

long to stand, forsomuch as the articles ministered against

them were all one ; so in their answers they little or nothing

disagreed, as hereafter by the Lord's help you shall hear.

In the mean time, because Nicholas Sheterden in bis exami-

nations had a little more large talk with the archdeacon and

the commissary, I will first begin with the same.

I7«c frst Examination or Reasoning of Nicholas Sheterden,

with Mr, Harpsjield, archdeacon, and Mr. Collins, the

commissary, for which they sent him to prison.

First, the archdeacon and commissary nfflrined, that the

very words of Christ, when be said, This is my body,” did

change the substance, without any other interpretation or

spiritual meaning of the words.

S%eL Then belike when Christ said, **This cup is mv
blood,” the substance of the cup was changed into his blooif,

without any other meaning ; and so the cup was changed,

and not the wine.

Arch. Not so : for when Christ said, This cup is my
blood,” he meant not the cup, but the wine in the cup.

Shet, If Christ spake one thing and meant another, then

the bare wodIs did not change the substance; but there

fl n
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must be a tneaniog sought as well of the bread as of
the cup.

Arch. There must be a meaning sought of the cup other*

wise than the words stand. But of the bread it must be
understood only as it standeth, without any other meaning.

Shet. Then do ye make one half of Christ’s institution a
figure, or borrowed speech, and the other half a plain speech,

and so yc divide Christ's supper.

Arch. Christ meant the wine, and not the cup, though he

said, ‘‘This cup is my blood.”

SktU Theu shew me whether the words, wliich the pric&t

doth speak over the cup, do change the substance, or whe-
ther the mind of the priest doth it?

Arch. The mind of the priest doth it. and not tlie words.

Shet. If the mind of the priest doth it, and not the words,

if the priest then do mind his harlot or any other vain thing,

that thing so minded was there made ; and so the people do

worship the priest's harlot instead of Christ’s blood : and

again, none of the pcMiple can tell when it is Christ’s blood,

or when it is not, seeing the matter standeth in the mind of

the priest. For no man can tell what the priest mcaneth,

but himself ; and so are they ever in danger of committing

idolatry.

Then was the archdeacon somewhat moved, and sat him

down, and said to the commissary, I prav you, Mr. Com-
missary, speak you to him another while . for they arc un-

reasonable and perverse answers, as ever 1 heard of. Then
stood up the commissary, and said : »

Com. Your argument is much against yourself
; for ye

grant that the bread is a figure of Christ's body : but the

cup can be no figure of his blood, nor yet his very blood :

and therefore Christ did not mf^nn the cup, but the wine in

the cup.

Shet. My argument is not against me at all : for 1 do not

speak to pro\c that the cup is his blood, nor the figure of his

blood, but to prove that the bare words being spoken of the

priest, do not change the substance no more of the bread,

than they do change the cup into blood.

Com. It could not be spoken of the cup, when he said,

This cup is my blood but he meant the wine in the cup.

Shet. Theu it reinaineth for you to answer my question to

the archdeacon, that is. Whether the mind of the priest,

when he speaketh oier the cup, doth change it into blood, or

the bare words ?

Com. Both together doth it, the words ami the mind of

the priest together; yea, the intent and the words toge-

ther doth it.

Shet. If the words and intent together do change the sub-

stance, yet must the cup be his blood, and not the wine

;

forasmuch as the words are, “ This cup is my blood,” and the

intent, ye say, was the wine ; or else the words take none

effect, but the intent only.
^

After, the coinmissarv in his chamber said, it was the

intent of the priest before he went to mass, without the

words ; for the priest did intend to do as holy clinrch had
ordained ; then the intent made the sacrament to take effect.

Shet. If the sacraments take effect of the intent of the

priest, and not of God’s word, then maiiy parishes, having a

priest that intendeih not well, are utterly deceived, both in

baptizing, and also worshipping that thing to be God, which
is but bread, because, for lack of the priest’s intent, the

words do lake none effect in it ; so that by this it is ever

doubtful whether they worship Christ or bread, because it

is doubtful what the priests do intend.

Then the commissary would prove to me that Christ’s

Manhood was in two places at one time, by these words of

Christ, in John, the third chapter, where he saith, No man
asceiideth up to heaven, but lie that came down from

heaven ;
” that is to say, ** the Son ofman which is in heaven.”

By lhi^ lie would prove, that Christ was theu in heaven, and

in earth also, naturally and bodily.

Shet. This place and others must needs be understood of

the unity of the person, in that Christ was God and Man,
and yet the matter must be referred to the Godhead, or else

yc must fall into great error.

Com. That is not so : for it was spoken of the Manhood
of ClirUst, forasmuch as he saith, the Son of man which is

in heaven.

Shet. If yc will needs understand it to be spoken of Christ’s

fManliood, then must ye full into the error of the Anabap-
tists, wliich deny that Christ took flesh of the Virgin Mary

;

for if there be no body ascended up but that which came
down, where is then his incarnation ? for then he brought
his body down with him.

Com. 1 .0 ,
how you seek an error in me, and yet see not

how ye err yourself! For it cannot be spoken of the God-
head, except yc grant that God is passable, for God cannot
conic down, because he is not passable.

Shit. If that were a good argument, that God could not
come down, because he is not passable; then it might be
said by the like argument, that God could not sit, and then
heaven is not his seat ; and then say, as some do, that God
hath no right hand for Christ to sit at.

Then the comiuissary aflirmed plainly, that it was true,

God hath no right hand indeed.

Shet. O what a spoil of Christ's religion will this be, that

because we cannot tell how God came down, therefore we
shall say, that he came not down at all ; and because we
cannot tell what manner of hand he hath, to say that he
hath no hand at all ; and then he cannot reach the utmost
part of the sea. O misery ! at length it will come to pass
that God cannot sit, and ttien how can heaven be bis seat ?

and if heaven be not his scat, then there is no heaven ; and
then at length I doubt you will say there is no God, or else

no other God but such as the heathen gods are, which can-
not go nor feel.

Com. Why, doth not (he scripture say, that God is a

Spirit ^ and what hand can a spirit have ?

Shet. Truth it is, God is a Spirit, and therefore is wor-

shipped in spirit ami truth ; and as he is a Spirit, so he hath

a spiritual power, so he hath a spiritual seat, a spiritual

hand, and a spiritual sword ; which we shall feel, if we go

this way to work as we begin. Because we know not what

God hath, therefore if we say he hath none, then it may as

well be said there is no Christ.

Then the commissary said, he would talk no more with

me; and so departed. And also the commissary was com-

pelled to grant, that Christ’s testament was broken, and

his institution was changed from that be left it : but he said

they had power so to do.

Myfirst answering after their Law was established.

Because I know yc will desire to hear from me sotne

tainty of tny estate, I was called before the suflTntfan 4ih1

seven or eight of the chief priests, and examined of eaitlda

articles
; and then I required to see their commtS8ioil<i^t'

;

They shewed it to me, and said, There it is,

and queen’s letters also. Then I desired to have"3i

and BO in reading 1 perceived, that on some notaUla

cion he might examhie upon two articles, WheibW
real presence were in the sacrament, and whether ^

of Eiiglaud be Christ’s Catholic Church.
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To that I answered, that I had been a prisoner three-

quarters of a year, and, as 1 thought, wrongfully ; reason

would therefore that I should answer to those things where-

fore I was prisoner.

The suffragan said, his commission was, I must answer

directly, yea oi no.

This commission, said 1, was not general to examine whom
he will, but on just suspicion.

He said, I was suspected and presented to him.—Then I

required that the accusation might be shewed.

He said he was not bound to shew it» but he commanded
me in the king and queen's name to answer directly.

Sftet. And I as a subject do require of you justice : for

that I have done I ask no favour.

He said I was suspected.—1 bade him prove that suspi-

cion, or what cause he had to suspect.

Stiff, Thou wast cast into prison for that cause.

Shet, That was a pretty suspicion, because I had suffered

iniprisonment contrary to God's law and the realm, and
therefore 1 must now for amends be examined of suspicion

without cause, to hide all the wrong done to me before ! For

when I was cast into prison, there was no law but 1 might
speak as I did : therefore in that point 1 could no more
be suspect than you, which preached the same yourself not

long before.

Suff, That was no matter to thee what I preached.

Shot. Well, yet in the king and queen's name I must
answer directly; and therefore I require, ns a subject, that

ye do not extend beyond your commission, but prove me
suspect more than yourself.

Then said Mr. Mills, I had written to my mother, and be
did see the letter, wherein 1 persuaded my mother to niy

opinions.

Shet, In that i did but my duty, to certify her I was not
in prison for any evil ; and that was before the law also

;

and therefore no more suspicion was in me than was in them
which taught the like.

Mills, Well, ye arc required here to answer directly,

or no.

Shet. First then, I require of you to prove this suspicion.

And thus we tossed it to and fro ; at last the bishop said,

he himself did suspect me. 1 asked, whereby ? Well, said

he, I myself did suspect thee, and it is no matter whereby.
Shet, But your commission doth not serve you so to do,

without cause of suspicion.

Svff, Well, yet did I suspect you.

Shet. It is not meet for you to be my accuser and my
judge also, for that is too much for one man.

Milts. If you were a Christian man you would not be
ashamed of your faith being required.

Shet I am not ashamed indeed, I thank God, for if any
man did come to me, either to teach or learn, I would declare
it

; but forasmuch as 1 perceive you come neither to teach
nor to learn, 1 hold it best not to answer you.

Mills. If you will not, then will wc certify the king's

council.

£Slel. I am therewith content that you should certify that
1 !ptd suffered three quarters' prison wrongfully, and tbere-

I desire to be justified or condemned, first for that I

such imprisonment ; and then 1 will not refuse to

your articles, though they were a bushel of them,

that 1 would answer, whereby you should heal all

done to me against the law of God and the

will not.

f:"^<iR^buch ado there was to prove that he had no wrong,
that it was not they that did it. But, said he.

the commissary was one of them. He answered, No, it was
the archdeacon. He said. You sat with him, and he asked
your counsel in it; and yet if it were be, it was your church,
except the archdeacon and you be divided one from another.
Well,^ said they, will ye now deny what ye said then, and
promise here to submit yourself henceforth, and ye shall be
delivered ?

Shet, 1 am not so much bound to you to grant any such
promise ; and again you shall well know that 1 would not
promise to go cross the street for you : hut if T did at any
time offeod your law, let me have the punishment

; I ask no
favour. •

Then said they, that it was obstinacy in him that he
would not answer, and a token that his faith was naught,
seeing he was ashamed to utter it.

Nay, said he, you shall well know I am not ashamed of
my faith ; but because you do so greedily seek blood, 1 will

answer only to that you have against me.

Suff. Nay, you shall answer to the articles, or else be
condemned upon suspicion.

Sh^t, 1 am content with that
;
yet ail men shall know that

as ye suspect and can prove no cause, so shall ye condemn
me without a matter, and then shall all men know ye seek
my blood, and no justice.

Stiff No, we seek not thy blood, but thy conversion.

Shet. That we shall see ; for then shall you pro\’e my
perversion first, before you condemn me on your suspicion,

without proof of the same ; and by that I shall know whe-
ther you seek blood or no.

At last stepped up one Lovels, a lawyer, which would
prove his imprisonment not to he wrong, hut right, by old

statutes of Inward IV. and Henry, ^c. hut at last he" was
compelled to forsake those statutes from Michaelmas to

Christmas, and then he said it was no wrong. To this

Nicholas said, if he could prove that men might wrongfully

imprison before a law, and in the mean uhile make laws,

and then under that hide the first wrong, then he said true,

or else not.

The last Examination, with the Condemnation ofMr. Bland,

John Frankesh, Nicholas Sheterden, and Humphrey Mid-
dleton.

And thus much touching the particular examinations of
Nicholas Sheterden, and of Mr. Bland. Now to touch
something also of the other martyrs, which the same time
were examined, and suffered with them together, to wit,

Humphrey Middleton, of Ashford, and John Frankesh, vicar

of Rolvyndcn, in the diocese of Kent above-mentioned, here

first would be declared the articles which publicly in their

last examinations were jointly and severally ministered unto

them by the aforesaid Thornton, bishop of Dover.

To the seven articles then being propounded to the five

persons above-named, to wit, John Frankesh, John Bland,

Nicholas Sheterden, Humphrey Middleton, and one Thacker,

first answered John Frankesh somewhat doubtfully, desiring

further respite to be given him of fourteen days. Thacker
alone relented, and was content to take penance. Thus the

aforesaid four were condemned by the bishop of Dover, the

25th day of June, anno 1555.

And so being given to the secular power, they were burned
at Canterbury, the 12th of July, at two several stakes, but
all in one fire together ; where they in the sight of God, aud
of his angels, and before men, like true soldiers of Jeous
Christ, gave a faithful testimony to the truth of his holy
gospel, sealing with their blood the doctrines which they

had so constantly professed.
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I%c Prayer ofMr, Bland before hn Death,

** The Lord Jesus, for whose love I do willingly leave this

life, and desire rather the bitter death of his cross, with the

loss of all earthly things, than to abide the blasphemy of thy

holy name, or else to obey roan in breaking of thy com-
mandments ; thou seest, O Lord, that whereas I might live

in worldly wealth to worship false gods, and honour thy

enemy, I chose rather the torments of this body, and loss of

this my life, and have counted all things but vile dust and
dung, that 1 might win thee : which death is more dear unto

me than thausands of gold and silver. Such love, O Lord,

hast thou laid up in my breast, that I hunger for thee, as

the deer that is wounded desireth the soil. Send thy holy

comforter, O Lord, to aid, comfort, and strengthen, this

weak piece of earth, which is void of all strength of itself.

Thou reinembcrest, O Lord, that I am but dust, and not

able to do any thing that is good. Therefore, O Lord, as

thou of thy accustomed goodness hast bidden me to this

banquet, and counted me worthy to drink of thine own cup
amongst thine elect

;
give me strength against this element,

that as it is to my sight most irksome and terrible, so to my
mind it may be, at thy coininaiidment, as an obedient ser-

vant, sweet and pleasant; and through the strength of thy

holy Spirit, 1 may pass through the strenerth of this fire,

into thy bosom, according unto thy promise, and for this

mortality to receive immortality, and for this corruptible

to put on incorruption. Accept this burnt-offering and
sacrifice, O Lord, not for the sacrifice itself, but for thy

dear Son’s sake my Saviour; for whose testimony I offer

this free-win offering with all my heart and with all my souL

0 heavenly Father, forgive me my sins, as I forgive the

whole world. O sweet Saviour, spread thy wings over me.
j

i) God, grant me thy Holy Ghost, through whose merciful

inspiration 1 am come hither. Conduct me unto everlasting

life. Lord, into thy han<ls I commend my spirit; Lord
Jesus, receive niy soul. So be. it.”

The Prayer of NickolaB Sheterden before his Death.

** O Lonl, my God and Saviour, which art I..ord in heaven

and’ earth, maker of all things visible and invisible, I am the

creature and work of thy hands ; Lord (iod, look upon me,
and other thy people, which at this lime are oppres.sed of

the worldly-minded for thy law’s sake
;
yea, Lord, thy law

itself is now trodden under foot, and men’s inventions exalted

above it ; and for that cause do I, and many, refuse the

glory, praise, and commodity of this life, and do choose to

suffer adversity, and to be banished ;
yea, to be burnt with

the books of thy word, for the hope’s sake that is laid up in

store. For, Lord, thou knowest, if we would but seem to

please men in things contrary to thy word, we might by their

permission enjoy these commodities that others do, as wife,

children, goods, and friends, which all I acknowledge to be

thy gifts, given to the end I should serve thee. And now.

Lord, that the world will not suffer me to enjoy them, except

1 offend thy laws, behold, I give unto thee my whole spirit,

soul, and body ; and, lo, I leave here all the pleasures of
this life, and do now leave the use of them for the hope’s

sake of eternal life purchased in Christ’s blood, and pro-

mised to all them that fight on his side, and are content to

suffer with him for his truth, whensoever the world and the
devil shall persecute the same.

O Father, 1 do not presume unto thee in mine own
righteousness

; no, but only in the merits of thy dear Son, ray

Saviour. For the which excellent gift of salvation I cannot
worthily praise thee, neither is roy sacrifice worthy, or to be

accepted with thee, in comparison of our bodies mortified,

and obedient unto thy will : and now. Lord, whatsoever

rebellion hath been or is found in my members against thy
will, yet do I here give unto thee my body to the death,

rather than 1 will use any strange w'orsliipping ; which t

beseech thee accept at niy hand for a pure sacrifice. Let

this torment be to me the last enemy destroyed, even death,

the end of misery, and the beginning of all joy, peace, and
solace ; and when the time of resurrection conieth, then let

me enjoy again these members then glorified, which now be
spoiled and consumed by the fire. O Lord Jesus, rc^^cive

my spirit into thy hands. Amen.

Nicholas Hall and Christopher Waid, Martyrs.

The same month of July, next after the suffering of the

Kentish men above-named, followed the death and martyr-

dom of Nicholas Hall, bricklayer, and Christopher Waid, ot

Dartford, which both were condemned by ^luu^ice, bishop

of Rochester, about the last day of the month of June. The
six articles ministered to them were of the same ordinary

course and effect with the articles of the other martyrs before

specified.

The Execution and Martyrdom of Christopher Waid.

Christopher Waid, of Dartford, in the County of Kent,

linen-weaver, was condemned by Maurice, bishop of Ro-
chester, and appointed to be burned at Dartford aforesaid.

At the day appointed for bis execution, which was in the

month of July, there was betimes in the morning carried out

of the town in a cart, a stake, and therewith many bundles

of reeds, to a place a quarter of a mile out of town,

called the Briinth, into a gravel-pit thereby, the common
place of the execution of felons. Thither also was brought
a load of broom faggots, with other faggots and tall wood.
Unto which place resorted the |>eople of the country in great

number, and there tarried his coming ; insomuch, as thither

came divers fruiterers with horse loads of clienies, and sold

thorn. About ten of the clock cometh riding the sheriff,

with a great many other gentlemen and retininf, appointed to

assist him therein, and with them Waid, riding, pinioned by
one Margery Policy, of Tunbridge, both singing of a psalm ;

which Margery, as soon as she espied afar off the multitude

gathered about the place where he should suffer, waiting his

coming, she said unto him very loud and cheerfully, You
may rejoice, Waid, to see such a company gathered to cele-

brate your marriage this day.

And so passing by the place, which joined hard to the

highway, they were carried straight down to the town, where
she was kept until the sheriff returned from W aid’s execu-

tion. And Waid being made ready, and stripped out of his

clothes in an inn, had brought in to him a fair long white

shirt from his wife, which being put on, and he pinioned,

was led up on foot again to the aforesaid place ; and coming
straight to the stake, he took it in his arms, and kissed it,

setting his back unto it, and standing in a pitch-barrel, which

was taken from the beacon, being hard by. Then a smith

brought a hoop of iron, and with two staples made him fa^
to the stake under bis arms.

As soon as he was thus settled, he spake, with his baadfl

and eyes lifted up to heaven, with a cheerful and loud:.ifqlh3^t:

the last verse of the 80th Psiilm : Shew some good
upon me, O Lord, that they which hate me,may see Jhi 4^14

'

be ashamed : because thou. Lord, hast helped me
forted me.” Near unto the stake was a little hill,

top whereof were pitched up four stays, quadran(pp^||^
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with a covering round about like a pulpit ; into wliich place

(as Waid was thus praying at the stake) entered a friar with

a book in his hand ; whom when Waid espied, he cried ear-

nestly unto the people, to take heed of the doctrine of the

Whore of Babylon, exhorting them to embrace the <loctrine

of the gospel preached in king Edward's days. Whom the

sheriff, thus speaking to the people, often interrupted, say-

ing, Be quiet, Waid, and die patiently. I am, said he, I

thank God, quiet, Mr. Shcrilf, and so trust to die. All this

while the friar stood still, looking over the coverlet, as

though he would have uttered somewhat. But Waid very

mightily adinonish«»d the people to beware of that doctrine
J

which when the friar perceived, (whether he were amazed, or

could have no audience of the people,) withdrew himself out

of the place immediately, without speaking any word, and

went away down to the town.

Tlion the reeds being set about him, he ptdled them, and

embraced thciii in bis arms, always with bis hands making a

hole against his face, that his voice might be beard ; which

they perceiving that were his tormentors, always cast faggots

.'ll the same hole, which, notwithstanding, he still as he could

put ulf, his face being hurt with the end of a faggot cast

thereat. Then tire being put unto him, he cried unto flod

often, Lord Jesus, receive my soul ! without any token or

sign of impatiency in the fire, till at length, after the tire w'as

once thoroughly kindled, he was heard by no man to speak,

still holding his hands up over his head towards heaven,

even when he was dead, and altogether roasted, as though

they liad been stayed up hy a prop under them.

This sign did God shew upon him, whereby his very ene-

mies might perceive that God had, according to bis prayer,

shewed such a token upon him, even to their shame, and
confusion. And this was the order of this godly martyr's

execution, this was his end ; whereby God seemed to con-

found and strike with the spirit of dumbness the friar, who
was risen up to have spoken against him ; and also no less

wonderfully siistaineil those hands which he lifted up to him
for comfort in his torment.

The Apprehemxont Examinaiiont Condemnation, and Burn-
ing, of DmiCK Carver and John Launder.

The 2*2d day of July, 1»056, was burned at Lewes, within

the county of Sussex, one Dirick Carver, late of the iiarish

of Brighthamsted, in the same county. And the next day,

being the 23(| day of the same month, was also burned at

Stening anotlior, named John Launder, late of Godstone, in

the county of Surry. Which two men were, with others,

about^hc end of the month of October, anno 1554, appre-
hended hy Edward Gage, gentleman, as they were at prayer
within the dwelling-house of the said Dirick ; and by him
were sent up unto the queen’s council. Who atlcr exami-
nation, sent them as prisoners to Newgate, there to attend
.the leisure of Bonner, bishop of London. From whence
(upon the bishop's receipt of a letter from the lord marquis

' of Winchester) they were brought by the keeper of the pri-

Bon the 8th of June next after, into the bishop's chamber at
bis house io London ; and there being examiued upon di-

vers points of religion, they made their several confessions,

Bubicribing and signing them with their own hands. Which
hehig read, the bishop objected unto them certain other
Rftieles, causing them to swear truly, and directly to answer
"^it^nto : which articles they confessed to be "true, refer-

. Uiemselves chiefly to their former confessions.

done, after long persuasions and fair exhortaiioBs,

demanded whether they would stand to their
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answers ? To whom Launder said, I will not go from these
answers so long as 1 live. The other also affirmed the
same ; and therefore they were commanded to appear again
before the bishop in the Consistory at Paul's the 10th of the
same month ; which articles and confession do here ensue.

The Confemon of Dirick Carver, before Bonner, bishop of
London.

Dirick Carver, beer-brewer, of Brighthamsted, in the
county of Sussex, where he hath dwelled by the space of
eight or nine years, born in the village of Dilson, by
Stockom, in the land of Luke, forty years of age, or tllcrC*

about, and now prisoner in Newgate, where be hath remain-
ed at the council's commandment since Allhallow-day last

past ; being examined concerning his faith and belief in ttie

sacrament of the altar, saith tliat he hath and doth believe,

that the very substance of the body and blood of Christ is

not in the said sacrament, and that there is no other sub-
stance remaining in the said sacrament, after the words
spoken by the priest, but only the substance of bread
and wine.

Item, Being examined concerning the mass in Latin, now
u.sed in the church of England, he belicvcth that there is no
sacrifice in the said mass, and that there is in it no salvation

for a Christian man, except it should he said in the mother
tongue, that he might understand it ; and concerning the
ceremonies of the church, he saith and believeth that they
be not profitable to a Christian man.

Item, Being examined concerning auricular confession, he
answercth, that he hath and doth believe that it is necessary
to go to a good priest for good counsel ; but the absolution

of the priest, laying his hand on any nmn'.s head, as is now
used, is nothing profitable to a Christian's salvation. And
further he saith, that he hath not been confessed, nor re-

ceived the sacrament of the altar, since the coronation of
the queen that now is.

Item, Concerning the faith and religion now taught, set

fortli, and believed, in the church of England, he answereth
and believeth, that the faith and doctrine now taught, set

forth, and used, in the said church of England, is not agree-
able to God's word. And furthermore he saith, that bishop
Hooper, Cardmakcr, Rogers, and others of their opinion,

which were of late burned, were good Christian men, and did
preach the true doctrine of Christ, as he believeth, and did
shed their blood for the same.

And further being examined, he saith, that since the
queen's coronation, he hath had the Bible and Psalter in

English read in his house at Bright!)ampsted divers times,

and likewise since his coming into Newgate ; but the keeper
hearing thereof, did take them away. And saith also, that

about a twelvemonth now past he hud the English proces-

sion said in his house, with other English prayers. And
further said, that Thomas Ivesoii, John Launder, and Wm.
Vesie, being prisoners with him in Newgate, were taken with

this examiiiate in his house at Brighthamsted, as they were
hearing of the gospel then read in English, a little before

Allhallow-day last past, and brought into the court; and
being examined thereupon by the council, were committed
by them to prison in Newgate.

The Confemon ofJohn Launder, before Bonner, bishop of
London.

John Launder, husbandman, of the parish of Godstone,
in the county of Surry, of the age of twenty-five years, born
at Godstone aforesaid, being examined, doth confess and
say, that about two days next before Allhallow-tide last

past, this examinate and one Dirick Carver, Thomas Iveson^*

cl c
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William Vessic, with clivers other persons to the number of

twelve, (heint4 all together in their praters, saving the sei-

vice in Eiiglii*h, set forth in the time oV king Edward VI. in

the house of the said Dirick, situate at Brighthamsted, in

Sussex,) were apprehended by one Mr, F^ward Gage, and by

him sent up hither to London, to the king and queen's coun-

cil, and by them (upon his examination) committed to New-
gate, whore he with his said other fellows hath ever since

remained in prison.

And further being examined, he doth confess and sa^,

that the occasion of his coming to the said Brighthainstecl

Avas upon certain business there to be sped for his father;

and so being there, and hearing that the said Dinck was u

man that did much favour the gospel, this exanimate did

result to his house anti coinpany, whom before that time he

did never see or know, and by reason of that his resort he

was apprehended as before. And further doth confess and

believe, that there is here in earth one whole aiid tiiihersal

Catholic (diurcli, whereof the nienihers he dispersed through

the world, and doth belicie also that the same church doth

set forth and teach only two .sacraniefits, \iz. the sacrament

of baptism, and the sacrament of the supper of our Lord ;

and whosoever doth teach or use auA more satrameiits, or

yet an> ceremonies, he doth not believe th.it they be of the

Catholic church, but doth abhor them fioui tiie bottom of

Lis heart. And doth further say and belli ve, that all the

services, sacrifices, and ceremonies, now used in this realm

of England, ^ea, and in all otlicr parts of the world, whiili

hath been iiseil after the same manner, be erroneous and

naught, and contrary to Cliiist's iiistitutiori.

Also he doth confess and believe, that in the sact ament
(now called the sucraiiient of the altar) there is not really

and truly contained, under the forms of bread and wine, the

very natural body and blood of ('hrist in substance ; but his

belief and faith therein is as followetli, viz, that when he

doth receive the material bread and wine, he <loth receive

the same in a reniernbiance of Christ's death and passion,

and so receiving it, he doth eat and drink Christ's body and
blood by faith, and none othervvays, as he bclicveth.

And moreover he doth confess, say, and believe, that the

mass now used in the realm of England, or elsewhere in all

Christendom, is naught and abominable, and dircetly against

(bid's word, and his Catholic church, and that there i.s no-

thing said or used in it good and profitable.

Also he doth believe and confess, that auricular confes-

sion is not necessary to be made to any priest, or to any

other creature, but every person ought to acknowledge anil

confess his sins only to God ; and also that no person hath

anv authority to absolve any man from his sins, and also

believcth that the right and true way (according to the scrip-

ture) after a man hath fallen from grace to sin, to arise to

Christ again, is to be sorry for bis otlcnces, and to do the

same or the like no more ; and not to make any auricular

confession of them to the priest, eitlier to take absolution

for them at the priest's hands. All which his said opinions

he hath believed by the space of these seven or eight years

past, and in that time hath divers and many times openly

argued and defended the same, as he saith« &c.

Upon Monday, being the tenth day of June, these two

persons, with others, were brought by the keeper unto the

bishop's consistory, as it was before commanded, at one of

the clock in the afternoon, where the bishop first beginning

with the said Dirick Carver, caused his confession, with the

articles and answers, to be openly read unto him, (which

order he kept as the condemnation of every prisoner,) asking

him whether he would stand to the same? To whom the

said Dirick answered, that he would : For your doctiiiie

(quoth he) is poison and sorcery; if Christ were here, you
would put him to a worse death than he was put to before.

You say, that you can make a god !—ye can make a pud-
ding better. Your ceremonies in the church be beggary and
poison. And further 1 say, that auricular confession is con-
trary to (iod's word, and even poison.

The bishop seeing his constancy, and that neither his

accustomed fiatteries nor yet his cruel threateiiings could
once move this good man to incline to their idolatry, pro-
iiouiiceil his usual and general hlessiiig, as well towards this

Dirick, as also upon the said John Launder, although seve-
rally ; who (after the like iiiaiiner of process used with him)
remained in the same constancy as did the other ; and there-
fore were both delivered unto the sheritfs, who weie there
present, but afterwards weie conveyed to the places nbove-
iiaiiied, and there most joyfully gave their bodies to he burn-
ed in the tire, and tluMr souls into the hands of Aliuighty
(*od, by Jesus Cliiist, who hath assured them ton better

hope of Jitc.

Ihis Dirick was a man whom the Loid had blessed as well
with temporal riches as with his sjiiritual treasures; which
riches yet were no dog or let unto liis true professing of
Christ, the Lord by his grace so working in him ; of which
iheie vvas such havoc made by the greedy ruveners of that
lime, that his poor wife and children had little or none
thereof.

During his imprisonment, although he was well stricken
in yeai a, and as it were past the time of learning, yet he so
spent his time, that being at bis first apprehension uttcily

ignorant of any letter of the honk, he could before hia death
read perfectly any printed English.—Whose diligence and
zeal arc worthy no small coinmendation, and therefore I

thought it good not to pass it over in silence, for the encou-
ragement and example ot others.

Moreover, at his coming into the town of Lewes to he
burned, the people called npou him, beseeching God to

strengthen him in the faith of Jesus CJirist. Ho thanked
them, and prayed unto (Jod that of his merry he would
strengthen them in the hue faith. And when he came to the
sign of the Slur, the people drew near unto him, where the
slo'iifi* said, that he had found him a faithful man in all his

answers. And as he came to the stake, he kneeled down
and made his prayers, and the sherifi’made haste.

Then his book was thrown into the barrel, and when he
had stripped himself, as a joyful member of God, he went
into the barrel himself. And as soon as ever he came in,

he took up the book, and threw it among the people ; and
then the sheriff commanded in the king and queen's name,
on pain of death, to throw in the book again. And imme-
diately that faithful member spake with a joyful voice,

saying;
“ Dear brethren and sisters, I witness to you all, that 1

am come to seal with my blood Christ's gospel, because 1

know that it is true ; it is not unknown unto all you, but
that it hath been truly preached here in Lewes, and in all

places of England, and now it is not. And because that I

will not deny here God's gospel, and be obedient to man's
laws, I am condemned to die. Dear brethren and sisters,

as many of you as do believe upon the Father, the Son, agd.

(he Holy Ghost, unto everlasting life, see you do the wprl#
appertaining to the same. And as many of you as dculhBi^

lieve upon the pope of Rome, or any of his laws, whiclt||^
sets forth in these days, you do believe to your utter

deiniiation, and except the great mercy of God preveiil;*JMi|

shall burn in hell perpetually.” ..mSi
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Immediately tlic sheritf spake unto him, and said. If thou

dost not believe on the pope thou art ilamiicd, body and

soul. And further the shcrilf said unto him, Speak to thy

God, that he may deliver thee now, or else to strike me
down to the example of this people : hut this faithful niem-

her said. The Lord forj^ive you your sayings.

And then spake he again to all the people there present,

with a loud voice, saying, Dear brethren, and all you whom
1 have offended in words or in deed, I ask you for the Lord s

sake to forgive me, and I heartily forgive all you which have

offended me in thought, word, or deed.'* And he said fur-

ther ill his prayer, ** O Lord iny God, thou hast written, He
that will not forsake wife, children, house, and all that ever

he hath, and take up thy cross, and follow thee, is not wor-

thy of thee : but thou. Lord, knowest that 1 have forsaken

all, to come unto thee. Lord, have mercy upon me, for

unto thee I commend tiiy spirit ; and my soul doth rejoice

ill thee.’* These were the lust w<»rds of that faithful inem-

h( r of Clirihl, before the lire was ])ut to him. And after

that the lire came to him, he cried, O l^rd, have mercy upon
me ! and .sprung np in the fire, calling upon tlie name of

JcMJs , and so he ended.

away thereby, hut his body only washed : for his sins he
washed away only by Chrisfs blood.

9. Item, That there he in the Catholic Church of Christ

only two sacraments, that is to say, the sacrament of hap-
lisiu, and the sacrament of the supper of the Lord, and no
more, which are not rightly used at this present time in Eng-
land, and therefore he unprofitable.

10. Item, He helievoth that all ceremonies now used in

the church of England arc vain, superfluous, superstitious,

and wicked.

Furthermore, the said Ivoson being earnestly desired to

recant, said in this wise :
** I would not recant and forsake

my opinion, and belie, for all (he goods in London ; 1 do
appeal to Goefs mercy, and will he none of your cliurcli, nor
submit iiiyseir to the same ; and that 1 have said, 1 will say
again. And if there came an angel from heaven, to teach

me any other doctrine than that which 1 am now' in, 1 would
not believe him.** Which answer thus made, he was con-
demned as an heretic, and with the same persons was com-
mitted to the st'cular power, ns they term it; and at the

place above mentioned was burned, persevering still in his

faith unto the end.

Thomas Ivksov, John Alkvvohth.

At Cliichester, ahoiit. the same month, was burned one

Thommt Iveson^ of ( iodstono, in the county of Surry, carpeii-

t('r ; wthise apprehciisioti, cMimiiiaiion, and coiideiiihation,

forasiiiiicli as it was at one time, and in one form, with Di-

lick Carver and John Laiindei*, I do here omit, referring the

reader to their history and process before mentioned, saving

only tills his several confession and private answers made
heiore bishop Bonner Jit his last examination in the (*onsis-

tory, I thought not good to omit; wlio being examined upon
the aforesaid articles, answered as follovveth :

1. first, That 1 believed that there is hut one Catholic,

Universal CJiurch of Christ, through the W'liolc world, which
hath and hoUletli the true faith, ami all the necessary arti-

cles of Christian belief, and all the sacraments of Christ, with

the true use and a<lrninistration of the same.

2. Item, That he is necessarily houiuien to believe, and
give credit, in all the said faith, articles of belief, religion,

and tlie sacraments of Christ, and the udmini.slratioti of
the same.

3. Item, That the faith, religion, and administration of

sacraments, which now is believed, used, taught, and set

forth, in this our church of England, is not agreeing with

the truth ami faith of ('hrist, nor with the faith of the said

Catholic and Universal Church of Christ.

4. Item, Concerning the sacrament of the olfar, hr hcliev-

eth that it is a very idol, and detestable before G<kI as it is

now ministered.

6. Item, That the mass is wicked, and not of the institii

tiori of Christ, hut chat it is of man's invention. And being

dotnanded whether any thing used in the mass he good, he
said that he would answer no further.

0. Item, That he had not received the sacrament of the
nltar since it had been ministered as now it is in England,
neither was confessed at any time within these seven years

;

n.6r he hath not heard mass by the same space.

% Item, That auricular confession is not necessary to be
to a priest ; for that he cannot forgive nor absolve

^‘Troni his sins.

Item, Concerning the sacrament of baptism, that it is a
token of Christ, as circumcision was, and none

l^ise ; and he belicveth that his sins are not washed

In the latter end of this month of July, Jofm Aleworth died
in prison, at the town of Heading, heinu: there in bonds for

the cause uiul testimony of the truth of the Lord's gospel.

—

Whou; although the Catholic prelates, according to their

usual soleiijuity, did exclude out of their Catholic burial

;

vet we see no cause why to ext lade him out of the number
of Christ’s holy martvrs, and heirs of his holy kingdom.

James Abbes, n Martyr of blessed memory, suffering for the

true cavse of Chrisfs iiospvL

Among manv that travelled in these troublesome days to

keep a good conscience, these was one James Abhes, a
voniig Ilian, which through compulsion of the tvrniiny then
used, was enhirced to have his part with his brethren in

wandering and going from place to plare, to avoid the peril

of apprehending. But w hen time came that the Lord had
another work to do for him, he was caught by the hands of

wicked men, and brought befiire the bishop of Norwich, Dr.

Hoptoii
; who examining him of his religion, and charging

him therewith very sore, both with threats and fair speeches,

at the last the said poor James did vieh), and ndented to

their naughty persuasions, although his conscicueo consented

not thereto.

Now when he was dismissed, and should go from the

bishop, the bishop calling him again, gave him a piece of
money, cither tIOd. or 26d. whether I know not; which
when the said James had received, and was gone from (he

bishop, his conscience began to throb, and inwanlly to

accuse his fact, how he had displeased the Lord hv consent-

ing to their illusions : in which grievous combat with himself

being piteously vexed, he went immediately to the bishop

again, and there* threw' him his said money which he had
received at his hand, and said, it repented him that he ever'

gave his consent to their wicked persuasions, and that he

gave his consent in taking of his money.

Now' this being done, the bishop with his chaplains did

labour afresh to win him again, hut in vain ; for the said

James Abbes would not yield for any of them, although he
had played Peter before through infirmity ; but stood man-
fully in his Master s quarrel to the end, and abode the force
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of the fire, in the consuming of bis body into ashes ; which
tyranny of burning was done in Bury the 2d day of August,

anno 1555.

A Discourse of the Apprehension^ Examination
, and Con-

demnation of loiiN Drnley, Gentleman, John New-
man, and Patrick Packinguam, martyred for the

Testimony of Christ's Gospel,

In the midst of this tempestuous rage of malignant adver-

saries, persecuting and destroying the poor flock of Christ,

many there were, which, though they were not sj)iritual men,

yet thought to help forward for their parts, and, as one

would say, to heap up more coals to this furious flame of

persecution ; whether of a blind zeal or a pharisaical flattery,

1 know not. Amongst which W'as one Ediiuind Tyrcl, esq.

and at that time a justice of peace within the county of

Essex, an assister, as it seemeth, to cruel murderers of Ood*s

saints: who, as he came from the burning and death of cer-

tain godly martyrs, met with John Denley, gentleman, and
one John Newman, both of Maidstone, in Kent, travelling

upon tlie way, and going to visit such their godly friends as

then they had in the county of Essex. And upon the sight

of them, first upon suspicion apprehended and searched

them, and at last finding the confessions of their faith in

writing about them, sent them up unto the queen s commis-
sioners.

Forsomuch as mention is made of a certain writing in

paper found about them of their faith; what this writing

was, and what were the contents of it, the copy thereof

ensueth

:

Certain Notes collected and gathered out of the Scriptures by

John Denley, Gentleman, with a CohJcssioh of his Faith

touching the Sacrament of Christ's body and blood, found
about him ready written at his apprehension.

Christ is in the sacrament, as he is where two or three are

gathered together in his name.

The diflerence of doctrine between the faithful and the

Papists concerning the sacrament, is, that the Papists say

that Christ is corporally under or in the forms of bread and

wine ; but the faithful say, that Christ is not there, neither

corporally nor spiritually; but in them that worthily eat

and drink the bread and wine, he is spiritually, but not

corporally.

For figuratively he is in the bread and wine, and spiri-

tually he is in them that worthily eat and drink the bread

and wine ; but really, carnally, and corporally, he is only in

heaven, from whence he shall come to judge the quick and

the dead.

My belief in the sacrament of the blessed body and blood of
my Saviour Jesus Christ,

And concerning the sacrament of the body and blood of

our Saviour Jesus Christ, my belief is this, that the bread

and wine is appointed unto a sacrament; and that after

thanks be given to God the Father, then it doth represent

unto me the very body and blood of oiir Saviour Jesus

Christ; not that the bread is the body, or the wine the

blood, but that I in faith do see that blessed body of our
Saviour broken on the cross, and his precious blood plente-

ously shed for the redemption of my sins. Also in faith 1

hear him call us unto him, saying, “ Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are laden, and I will refresh you,” Isa. iv.

a« b. Matt. xi. &c. In faith 1 come unto him. and I am rc-

freslied ; so that I believe that all that do come unto the

table of the Lord in this faith, fear, and love, being sorry

for their ofl’ences, intending earnestly to lead a godly con-

versation in this vale of misery, do receive the fruit of the

death of Christ, which fruit is our salvation.

1 do understand (spiritually) that as the outward man doth
cat the material bread which com forteth the body, so doth
the inward man (throiigli fiiith) eat the body of Christ, believ-

ing that as the bread is broken, so was Christ's body broken
on the cross for our sins; whicli comforteth our souls unto
life eveiifisting, and signifying thereby, that even as that

bread was divided among them, so should his body and
fruit of his passion be distributed unto as many as believed

his w'ords. But the bread broken and eaten in the supper,

inouisheth and putteth us in remcmbraDcc of his dcalh, and
so excitelh us to thanksgiving, to laud and praise Ciod for

the benefits of our redemption.

And thus wc there have Christ present ; in the inward eye
and sight of oiir faith we cat his body, and drink liis blood ;

that is, wc believe surely that his body was crucified for our
sins, and his blood shed for our salvation.

Christ's body and blood is not contained in the sacramen-
tal bread and wine, as the Papists have said, and as some
do yet say, as >e read in these scriptures following: First,

read in St, Matt. ix. Luke v. Matt. xxiv. and xxvi. Mark xvi.

Luke xxiv. J(din xiii. Luke xxiii. in the end, John xiv. xv. xvi.

xvii. Acts i. iii. vii. ix. Rom. viii. Psa. viii. 1 Cor. x. xi. Exod.
xiii. Col. i. Eph. i. iv. Phil. ii. 1 Thea. i. iv. Ileb. i. v. viii. ix.

X. xii. 1 Pet. iii. Psa. xi. Ixvii. ciii. x.

Christ's material body is not in all places, as these seripturcs

do testify hereafter.

First, read St. Matthew' llie last, Mark the last, Luke the
la.st, John xi. 20, 21. These places of the scriptures do
plainly declare, that his body that was born of the Virgin
Mary, cannot he in more places than one, a!id that is in

heaven, on the right hand of God, and not in the sacrament,
nor in all places, as the Papists have afliriued and yet do
atfirm.

Therefore, whosoever they be that do w^orship the crea-
tures of bread and wine, do commit idolatry, and make
abominable idols of them, and take the glory from Ciod, and
give it to his creatures, which is contrary to the mind of
God ; as these scriptures hereafter do testify, first in Exod.
XX. 22, 23, 24. Lev. xix. Deut. iv. vi. Psa. Ixxx. Isa. xlv.

Mai. ii. Mat. iv. Luke iv. Acts xiv. Rev. xiv. Psa. xcviil.

1 Cor. i. Eph. iv. 1 Tim. ii. I John v. Rev. xix. xxii.

John Drnley.

Now to return to the commissioners again : They receiving

these prisoners before mentioned, after they saw they could

little prevail with their own persuasions, sent them unto

bbshop Bonner, to be handled after his fatherly and charit-

able discretion ; which how discreet and favourable it was,

as well the history of others, as also the sequel of this, doth

manifestly declare. For the 2Bth of June next following, he

caused the said Denley and Newman, with one Patrick Pack-
ingham, to be brought into his chamber within his palace,

there examining them upon their confessions, (which Tyrei

had found about them,) objecting also unto them eerta^ ^

other articles of his own. To which they all answered ill

eflcct one thing, although Denley answered more targely

than the others, and therefore 1 thought it enough otily^ V
manifest his, as sufficient, and in no part differing fi:oiD*|I^J

others, except that Packinsham had one article of BO
force ohiccted to him, whicQ the rest had not
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This done» the bishop used with them his accustomed

persuasions ; to which Mr. Denley said, God save me from

your counsel, and keep me in the mind that 1 am in, for that

you count heresy 1 take to be the truth : and thereupon they

were commanded to appear in the bishop’s consistory the

hfth of July then next coming, in the afternoon, where these

articles were objected against them :

The Articles olyected by Edmund Banner ^ bishop of London^
against John Denley, John Newman, and Patrick Pack-
ingham, jointly and severally, the T^th of June, 1555.

First, That the said Denley now is of the diocese of Lon>
don, and the jurisdiction of the bishop of London.

Secondly, That the said Denley hath not believed, nor

doth believe, there is any Catholic church of Christ here

in earth.

Tliirdly, That the said D. hath not believed, nor doth be-

lieve, that this church of England is any part or member of

the said Catholic church.

Fourthly, That the said D. hath believed and doth believe,

that the mass now used in this realm of England is naught

and full of idolatry and evil, and plain against God's word,

and therefore he, the said D. hath not heard it, nor will

hear it.

Fifthly, That the said D. hath believed, and doth so be-

lieve, that auricular confession used now in this realm of

England, is not good, but contrary to God’s word.

Sixthly, That the said D. hath believed, and doth so be-

lieve, that absolution given by the priest hearing confession,

is not good, nor allowable by God’s word, but is contrary

thereto.

Seventhly, That the said D. hath believed, and doth so

believe, that Christening of children, as it is now used in the

church of England, is not good, nor allowable by God’s

word, but against it ; likewise, confirroing of children, giving

of orders, saying of matins and even-song, anointing or aiiel-

ing of sick persons, making of holy bread and holy water,

with the rest of the church.
j

Eighthly, That the said D. hath believed, and doth so be-
|

lieve, that there are but two sacraments in Christ's Catholic i

church, that is to say, the sacrament of baptism and sacra-

ment of the altar.

Ninthly, That the said D. hath believed, and doth so be-

lieve, that forasmuch as Christ is ascended up into heaven,

therefore the very body of Christ is not in the sacrament of

the altar.

Tenthly, That thou Patrick Packingham, now being of the

age of 21 at the least, being within the house of the bishop
of London, at Paul's, and by him brought to the great chapel
to hear mass there, the said 23d of June, the year of our
Lord 1555, didst irreverently stand in the said cha|>el, having
thy cap on thy head all the mass while ; and didst also

refuse to receive holy water and holy bread at the priest’s

hands, there contemning and despising both the mass, and
the said holy water and holy bread.

Aanswer ofJohn Denley, and the rest, to the Articles objected.

To the first article I answer, it is very true. To the second
article 1 answer, that it is not true : for I believe the holy
Catholic church, which is builded upon the foundation of
the prophets and apostles, Christ being the bead; which
’holy church is tne congregation of the mithful people, dis-

^’teKwed through the whole world, the which church doth
^^bch God*s holy word truly, and doth also minister the

|i^^acraments, that is to say, baptism and the supper of
p||pU>rd, according to his blessed word.

To the third article I answer, that I do believe that this
church of England, using the faith and religion which is now
used, is no part or member of the aforesaid Catholic church,
but is the church of Antichrist, the bishop of Home being
the head thereof; for it is plain that they have altered the
testament of God, and set up a testament of their own devis-
ing, full of blasphemy and lies

; fur Christ’s testament is,

that he would have all things done to the edifying of the
people, as it appearetli when he tauglit them to pray. Matt,
iv. and also it appeareth by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv.

Also it is written in the idth Psalm, “ For God is King of
all the earth : O sing praises unto him with understanding,”
&c. So it doth appear that this church of England, now
used, is not builded upon Christ, if St. Paul’s words be true,
and also the Psalms ; therefore this church is not builded
on the projihets, apostles, or Christ, as I before declared.
To this fourth article 1 answer, and I do believe, (as 1

have afore said,) that the mass, now used in this realm of
England, is wicked and abominable idolatry, and blasphemy
against God’s holy word ; for Christ in his holy supper in-

stituted the sacraments of bread and wine, to be eaten
together in remembrance of his death till he come, and not
to have them worshipped, and make an idol of them : for
God will not be worshipped in his creatures, but we ought
to give him praise fur his creatures, which he hath created
for ns. For he saith in the second commandment, “ Thou
shall not make to thyself any graven image, nor the likeness
of any thing that is in heaven above, or in (he earth beneath

;

thou siialt not how down to them nor worship them,” So
that it appeareth by this commandment, that we ought not
to w^orship the sacrament of bread and wine ; for it is plain
idolatry. For he saith, “ No similitude therefore, “ Thou
shalt not bow down to them, nor worship them.” I pray
you what do you call kneeling down, holding up the hands,
knocking of the breast, putting olf the cap, and making
courtesy, with other like superstition? You would make
men to be so blind, that this is no w^orshipping.

Peradventure you will object and sav. You do not wor-
siiip the bread and wine, but Christ’s body which was bom
of the Virgin Mary, contained under the forms of bread and
wine. But that is a very lie ; for Christ’s body that was
born of the Virgin Mary is in heaven, if St. Pauls w'ords be
true, as undoubtedly they are : for he saith in tlie 10th of
the Hebrews, ** Rut this man, after he hath offered one
sacritice for sins, is set down for ever on the right hand of
God, and from thence tarrieth till his foes be made his

footstool.”

Also, in the 9th chapter he saith, ** For Christ is not
entered into holy places that are made with hand, which are

similitudes of true things, but is entered into very heaven,

to appear now in the sight of God for us,” ^rc. Also Phil,

iii. But our conversation is in heaven, from whence we
look for the Saviour, even the Lord Jesus Christ,”

1 Thes. i. “ For they themselves shew of you, what manner
of entering in we had unto you, and how ye turned to God
from images, to serve the living Gcd, and to look for his Son
from heaven, whom he raised irom death, even Jesus, which
delivered us from the wrath to come,” &c. Also John xvi.

I went out from the Father, and came into the world.”

Again, I leave the world, and go to the Father,” &c. John
xvii. '* Now I am not in the w'orld, and they are in the world,

and 1 come to thee.” All these places of the scripture, with
other more, prove plainly to them that have ears to hear,

that Christ’s bod^ that was born of the Virgin Mary is in

heaven, and not in the sacramental bread and wine ; and
therefore it is idolatry to worship them, dec.

6 D
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To this fifth article 1 answer, that I do believe, as I have

afore said, that aurirular confession is not good as it is now
used. Toucliiiig inv sins, wherein I have offended God, I

must seek to him for remission thereof: for our Saviour

(Mirist saith in the 11th of St. Matthew, “ Come unto me,

ail >e that labour and are laden, I will ease )'ou,” cS^c. The
jirodigal son (Luke xv.) saith, ** I will arise and go to my
father, and I will say to him, Father, I have sinned against

heaven, and before thee, and am no more worthy to be called

thy son,'* ^c. Psalm xxxi. **
1 said, 1 will acknowledge mine

ofiences, and accuse myself unto the Lord ; and so thou for-

gavest me the wickedness of iny sins," iVc. Job xiii. “ But I

will reprove mine own ways in his sight ; he shall make me
whole : and there may no hypocrite come before him."

Sirach (xxxiv.) saith, “ Who can be cleansed of the unclean ?"

And there was but one of the ten lepers that were cleansed

that came to Christ to give him thanks : he asked for the

other nine. But if I have offended my neighbour, 1 must

reconcile myself to riiy neijrlibour ; and if I be a notorious

sinner, after the fn>t and second admonition, it ought to be

declared to the cc>ngrey:alioii, and the minister of the con-

gregation hath power by the word to excommunicate me,
and 1 am to be taken as an heat lien person, not for a day or

forty days, hut unto such time as i do openly in the congre-

gation acknowledge my fault ; then the minister hath power

by the w'ord to preach to me or them the remission of our

sms in the blood of Jesus Christ, as it is written in the I3th

of the Ads of the Apostles, and Matt, xviii. Other confes-

sion I know none.

To the sixth article, I, the said John Deiiley, have answer-

ed ill the fifth.

To the seventh article I answer, that as touching the
I

sacrament of l)aptisin, (w hich is the christening of children,)

it is altered ami changed ; for St. John used nothing but the

preaching of the word and the water, as it doth appear,

when Christ re(|iiired to be baptized of him, and others also

which came to John to be baptized, as it appearetli, Matt,

iii. Mark i. Luke iii. And Acts viii. the clinmberlain said,

“ See, here is water, wliat lettelh me to be baptized ?" It

appearcth here that Philip had preached unto him
; for ho

said, “ Here is Avator." We do not road tliat he asked for

any cream, nor oil, iior for spittle, nor conjured water, nor

conjured wax, nor yet croysoiii, nor salt
;
for it seemeth that

Philip had preaclied no such things to him ; for he would
us well have asked for them as for AAater : and the water was
not conjured, but even as it was afore. Also Acts x. “ Then
answered Peter, Can any man forbid water, that these should

not be baptized '? Arc. Acts xvi. And Paul and Silas preach-

ed unto him the w<ird of the Lord, and to all that were in

his house ; and he took them the same hour of the night,

and washed their wounds ; and so was he baptized, and all

they of his household straiglitway." Where ye sec nothing

but preaching the word, and the water. The like also is to

be said of the rest of the ceremonies of yoni: church.

To the eighth article 1 answer shortly, that there be sacra*

ments no more but two ; baptism, and the sacrament of the

body and blood of Christ, except yc will make the rainbow
a sacrament : for there is no sacrament but hath a promise
annexed to it.

To the ninth article I do answer you, that ye have my
mind written already. For it was found about me when I

was taken, and also ye know my mind in the fourth article,

plainly expressed concerning the bodily presence : for Christ's

body is ill heaven, and will not be contained in so small a
piece of bread. And as the words which Christ spake are

true indeed, so must they also be understood by other of the

scriptures which Christ spake himself, and also the apostles

after him. And thus 1 make an end. Arc.

By me, John Dknlky.

The first day of the month of July, the said three prisoners

were biought into the Consistory in* St. Paur.s i hurch, where
he proceeded against them after the usual form ami manner
of law, reading first their confessions, articles, and answers,
and then tempting them, sometime with fair promises, other
whiles with tlireatenings, which were always his chiefest

arguments and reasons to persuade withal. In the eml, see-

ing their uiimoveable constancy, upon the 5tli of July he con-
demned them as heretics, and gave them unto the shcrifls of
London, as to his common executioners, who kept them until

they were eommaiided by writ to send them to their several

places of sutfering ; which Avas for Mr. Denley, Uxbridge,
where the 8th day of August he was burned ; and being set

in the fire Avitli the burning fiame about liim, he sung in it

a psalm.

Then cruel Dr. Story, being there present, commanded
one of the tormentors to hurl a faggot at him

; Avliereiipoii

being hurt therewith upon the face that be bled again, be
left his singing, and clapt both bis hands on his face. Truly,

quoth Dr. Story to him that hurled the fuggol, thou hast

marred a good old song !

The said John Denley being yet still in the flame of fire,

put bis hands abroad, and sung again, yielding at last bis

spirit into the hands of (iod through his Son Jesus Christ.

Aflei the martyrdom of Mr. Denley at Uxhrifige, Avhich

was the 0th of August, suffered also not long after Patrick
Packingham, at the same town of Uxbridge, about the 2Bth
of that month. This man was charged by Bonner, as yc
heard in the LOih article before, for his behaviour shewed in

the bishop's chapel, Avho at the mass-time there standing,

would not put off his cap ; which AAas taken for a heinous
offence. The said Packingham also being stronglv exhorted
by Bonner to recant, protested in these words to the bishop,

That the cliiireh Avhieh he believed was no Catholic clmreli,

but was the eburcb of Satan, and therefore be would iievei

turn to if, A"c.

Fiirlliermore, as touching the other, (avIio Avas John New-
man, pewlertr, dwelling at Maidstone in Kent,) he Avas burn-
ed the last of August, at Saffron Walden, in the county of

Essex, whose examination, and confe.ssion of his faith and
belief, for which be was cruelly burnt and persecuted, here-

under followeth :

John NeAvman first was apprehended in Kent, dwelling in

the town of Maidstone, and there was examined before IJr.

Thornton, stifiragan, and others, at Tendcrden. From thence
he w'as brought to Bonner, and there comlernned with Mr.
Denley and Mr. Packingham, and burned at Saffron Walden,
as is before storied. But because his examination and an-

swers before the suffragan came not then to my hands, 1

thought here in this place to bestow them, rather than they
should be utterly suppressed. And first what his answer
was by writing to the said suffragan, after bis apprehension,
you shall hear by the tenor of his own words, as follow :

It may please you to understand, that for the space of

all the time of king Pldivard's reign, we were diligently in-

structed with continual sermons, made hy such men whose
faith, wisdom, learning, and virtuous living, was commended
unto all men under the king’s band and seal, and under the

hands of the whole council. These men taught dHigently A
long time, persuading us, by the allegations of God's woirfr

.

that there was no transiibstantiation, nor corporal pre8Ain<|A/

in the sacrament. Their doctrine was not believed
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suddenly, but by their continual preaching, and also by our

continual prayer unto (jod, that we might never be deceived :

but if it were true, that God would incline our hearts unto

it ; and if it were not true, that we might never believe it.

We weighed that they laboured with God's word, and we
asked the advice of our friends, neither could we find that

they preached false doctrine. We considered also, as we
did learn, that the king's grace and his council, and the most

part of the whole realm, believed us they taught, because no

mail preached the contrary. Also we know that the preach-

ers were commanded by the king and laws of the realm, to

preach unto us such doctrine as was to the authority of God’s

word agreeable, and no other, and by their diligent setting

forth of it by the king's commandment, and the consent of

the whole council, and by the authority of the parliament,

wo embraced it, and received it as a very infallible truth,

taught unto us for the space of seven years. Wherefore,

until such time as our consciences are otherwise taught and

instnicteil by God’s word, wc cannot with safeguard of our

consciences Uke it, as many suppose at this time. And we
trust in God that the queen's merciful high*ness, neither yet

her most honourable council, will in a matter of faith use

compulsion nor violence, because faith is the gift of God,

uikI GuiicUi nut of nidii, neittier of man's laws, neither at

such time as men require it, but *at such time as God
giveth it."

The Examination and Anstwen ofJ, Newman, martyr, before

Dr. Thornton and others.

First, one of the doctors begianeth, asking in (his wise :

Ilow say you to this, “ This is my body which is given

for ytm T
Newman. U is a figurative speech, one thing spoken and

another meant ; as Christ saith, “ 1 am a vine, 1 am a door,

1 am a stone," cVc. Is he therefore a material stone, a vine,

or a door ?

Doc. This is no figurative speech : for he saith, ** This is

my body which is given for yon and so saith he not of the
Slone, vine, or door ; but that is a figurative speech.

New. Christ saith, ** This cup is the new testament in my
blood.” If ye will have it so meant, then let them take and
eat the cup.

Doc. Nay, that is not so meant ; for it is a common phrase
of speech among ourselves : we say to our friend, Drink a
cup of drink ; and yet we mean he should drink the drink in

the Clip.

Neiv. Why, if ye will have the one so understood, ye must
so understand the other.

Doc. Nay, it is a common use of speech to say, Drink a
cup of ale or beer ; and therefore it is no figurative speech.

New. The often using of a thing doth not make that thing

otherwise than it is; but wheresoever one thing is spoken,
and another meant, it is a figurative speech.

Doc. Well, we will not stand hereabout.—How say ye of
the real

^
presence ? is not Christ's natural body there, that

was born of the Virgin Mary?
New. No, 1 do not so believe, neither can I so believe

;

for the soul of man doth not feed upon natural things, as the
body doth.

Hoc. Why, how then doth it feed ?

New, I lliink the soul of man doth feed as the angels in

heiivcn, whose feeding is only the pleasure, joy, felicity, and
.mectation, that they have of God : and so the soul of man
,|^h feed and eat, through faith, the body of Christ.

Yea, but if the body do not feed upon natural

the iotti cannot continue with the body : therefore

ANSWERS OF J. NEWMAN. AlO

the body must needs feed upon natural things, that both may
live together.

! New. 1 grant it to be true ; but yet the soul doth live

otherwise than the body which doth perish : therefore natural
things do but feed the body only. I pray you what did Ju-
das receive at the supper?

Col. Marry, Judas did receive the very body of Christ, but
it was to his damnation.

New. Why, was the devil entered into him before ? Then
ho had the devil and Christ in him at one time.

Col. Nay, the devil did enter into him afterward.

New. Yea, and before too : what do ye think ? had he but
one devil ? Nay, I think he had rather a legion of devils at
the latter end.

Col. Well, put the ca.se it be so : what say you to that?
New. Marry, if Christ and the devil were both in Judas

at oiice, I pray you how did they two agree together ?

Col. We grant that they were both in Judas at that time ;

for Christ may he where the devil is, if he will ; but the

devil cannot be where Christ is, except it please Christ.

New. Christ will not be in an unclean person that hath
the devil.

Thornton. Why, will ye not believe tliat Christ was in

hell ? and yc will grant lhat the devil is there ; and so might
he he in Judas, if it pleased him.

New, (Christ would not sutler Mary ^lagdalen to touch
him, which sought him nt Iris grave, and did love him en-

tirely : niacli less will he suflVr an ungodly man to receive

him into his unclean body.

Thorn. Yes, seeing <iod may do all things, he may do
what he list, and be wliero he will. Ami doth not the Psalm
say, he is in hell, and in all places \ why should wc thiMi

doubt of his being there ?

New. Thougli his (Jodhead be in all places, yet that is

not sutHcient to prove that lus humanity is in all places.

Thorn. No ! do you not believe that God is omnipotent,

and may do all tliini^s ?

New. I do believe that God is almighty, and may do all

that he will do.

Thorn. Nay, but if he be omnipotent, he may do all things,

and there is nothing impossible for him to do.

New. I know God is almighty, and can do all that he

will : hut he cannot make his Son a liar, he cannot deny
himself, nor can he restore virginity once violated and defiled.

Thorn. What is that to your purpose ? Got! doth not de-

file virginity : we speak but of things that God doth.

New. Why, will ye have the humanity of Christ in all

places as the Deity is I

Thorn. Yea, he is in all places as the Deity is, if it

please him.

New. 1 will promise you that scemeth to me a very great

heresy, fur heaven and earth are not able to contain the

divine pt>wer of God ; for it is in all places, as here and in

every place. And yet ye say, that wheresoever the Deity is,

there is also the humanity, and so ye will make him no body,

but a fantastical body, and not a body indeed.

Thom. Nay, we do not say lie is in all places as the Deity

is, but if it please h*im he may be in all places with the Deity.

New. 1 promise you, that seemeth to me as great an

heresy as ever 1 heard in my lilt, and I dare not grant it,

lest I should deny Christ to be a very Man, and that were

against all the scriptures.

Thom. Tush, what shall wc stand reasoning with him ?

I dare say he doth not believe that Christ came out of bis

mother, not opening the matrix. Do you believe that Christ

rose from death, and came through the stone ?
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Neio. I do believe that Christ rose from death ; but I do
not believe that he came through the stone, neither doth the

scripture so say.

Thom. No, how say you ! he doth not believe that (^hri^t

came through the stone ; and if he doth not believe thi^,

how shall he believe the other? If he could believe tliU, it

were easy for him to believe the other.

Aeic. The scripture doth not say he went through the

stone, but it saith the angel of Ciod came down and rolled

away the stone, and for fear of him the keepers became even

as dead men.

Thom. Ah, fool, fool, that was because the women should

see that he was risen again from death.

New. Well, the scripture maketh as much for me as it

doth for you, and more too.

Thom. Well, let us not stand any longer about this : back

again to the real presence. How say ye, is the body of

Christ really in the sacrament, or no ?

New. 1 have niiswered you already.

Thorn. Well, do ye not believe that it is there really ?

New. No, 1 believe it not.

Thom. Well, will ye stand to it ?

New. 1 must needs stand to it, till I be persuaded by a
further truth.

Thom. Nay, ye will not he persuaded, but stand to your
own opinion.

New. Nay, I stand not to mine own opinion, (tod I take

to witness, but only to the scriptures of God, and that can
all those that stand heie witness with me, and nothing hut

the scriptures : and I take God to witness, that I do nothing

of presumption, but that that I do is only ray conscience
;

and if there he a fuither truth than 1 see, except it appear a
truth to me, I cannot receive it as a truth. And seeing faith

is the gift of God, and cometh not of man, (for it is not you
that can give me faith, nor no man else,) therefore 1 trust ye
will bear the more with me, seeing it must hi wrought by
God ; and when it shall please God to open a further truth

to me, 1 shall receive it with all my heait, and embrace it as

his great gift.

The Arguments of John Netrman.

If the body of Christ were really and bodily in the sacra-

ment, then whosoever received the sacrament, received also

the body : The wicked receiving the sacrament, receive not

the body of Christ : Ergo, the bo<ly of Christ is not really in

the sacrament.

Arg. They which eat the flesh and drink the blood of

Christ, dwell in him, and he in them. The wicked dwell

not in Christ, nor he in them : Ergo, the wicked eat not the

flesh, nor drink the blood, of Christ.

Arg. They that have Christ dwelling in them bring forth

much fruit, John xv. ** He tivat dwelleth in me, and 1 in

him, bringeth forth much fruit The w'icked bring forth no
fruit of goodness : Ergo, they have not Christ's body dwell-

ing in them.

Arg. Where remembrance is of a thing, there is imported
the absence thereof: Remembrance of Christ's body is in

the sacrament, " Do this in remembrance of me/' &c. Ergo,
Christ’s body there is imported to be absent.

Marry, they will say, we see him not with our outward
eyes, but he is commended under the forms of bread and
wine. Olid that we see is nothing but a quality, or an accident.
But let them shew me a quality or an accident without a
substance, and 1 will believe them.
Thus much concerning Newman’s examinations and argu-

ments.

The Examinations, Answers, and Condemnation of William
Coker, Wm. Hopper, Henry Lawrence, Richard
Coi 1

1

4 R, Richard Wright, and William Stere, be-

fore the Bishop of Dover.

Mention was made a little before of certain other Kentish

nioti, called forth . and examined by Thornton, bishop of

Dover, N. Harpsfield, R. Faucet, and R. Collins : The names
of these were William Coker, William Hopper, Henry Law-
rence, Richard Colliar, Richard Wright, and W Stere, To
the articles brought against them they answered for them-

selves as followeth :

First, illiani Coker said, he would answer no otherwise

than he hud already answered ; and being oflered to have

longer respite of six days after, he refused to take it ; and so

upon the same, sentence of condemnation was read against

him the 11th of July.

William Hopper tirst seemed to grant to the faith and de-

termination of the Catholic church ; after calling himself

better to mind, constantly sticking to the truth, he was con-

demned the next week after, the IGth of July.

Henry Lawrence examined the IGth of July, and partly

deferred to the 2d of August, answered to the articles object-

ed against him, first denying auricular confession, and that

he neither had nor would receive the sacrament; because,

saith he, the order of the holy scriptures is changed in the

order of the sacrament.

Moreover, the said Lawrence was charged for not putting

otF his cap when the suffragan made mention of the sacra-

ment, and did reverence to the same; the said Lawrence

answering in these words, ** What ! \e shall not need to put

off your cap : for it is not so holy that you need to put off

your cap thereunto."

Further, being opposed concerning the verity of the sacra-

ment given to Christ's disciples, he affirmed, that even as

Christ gave his very body to his disciples, and confessed it

to be the same ; so likewise Christ himself said he was a

door, Ac. adding, moreovei, that as he had said before, so

he saith still, that the sacrament of the altar is an idol, and

no remembrance of Christ's passion, and contrary he Ignow-

cth not. At last, icquired to put to his hand in subscribing

to bis answers, he wrote these words under the hill of their

examinations. Ye arc all of Antichrist, and him ye fol— (an

here they held his band ; belike be would have written out

follow, Ac.) And so upon the same, sentence was given

against him the 2d of August.

Richard Colliar, of Ashford, having the 16th of August to

appear, examined of the sacrament of the popish altar, an-

swered and said, that he did not believe that after the con-

sociation there is the real and substantial botlyof Christ,

hut only bread and wine, and that it is most abominable,

most detestable, and most wicked, to believe otherwise, Ac.

Upon this the sentence was read against him, and he con-

demned the IGth of August. After his condemnation he

sang a psalm. Wherefore the priests and their officers

railed at him, saying he was out of his wits.

Richard Wright, the same place and day, being the 10th

of August, appearing, and required of the judge what he

believed of the real presence in the sacrament, answered

again, that as touching the sacrament of the altar and the

ma.ss, he was ashamed to speak of it, or to name it, aud that

he allowed it not, as it was used in the church. Agains

whom the sentence was also read the day and place afore

said.

William Stere, of the afbresaid parish of Ashford^ likea^
detected and accused, was brought to ai^pear ike said }4|P'
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day of August ; where lie in the said chapter-house of Can-

1

terbury, being required to make answer to the positions laid

unto him by the Judge, made answer again, that he should

command his dog, and not him : and further declared, that

Dick of Dover (so they termed Richard Thornton, bishop of

Dover,) had no authority to sit against him in judgment, and

asked where his authority was? Who then shewed him

certain bulls and writings from Rome, ns he said. William

Store denying that to be of sntlieicnt force, the said Dick

said also he had authority from the queen. Then the mar-

tyr alleging that the bishop of Canterbury (who then was in

prison) was his diocesan, urged him to shew his authority

from the archbishop, or else he denied his authority to be

siitficient. And as touching tlie sacrament of the altar, he

found it not, he said, in the scripture, and therefore he

would not answer thereunto.

And, moreover, the Judge speaking of the sacrament of

the altar, with reverence theftof and putting off his cap, he

said, that he nee<le<l not to reverence that matter so highly.

And thus (saying to the Judge, that he was a bloody man,

Ac.) the sentence was pronounced against him ; after which

sentence being read, ho said, that the sacrament of the altar

was the most blasphemous ulol that ever was, Arc.

And thus these six heavenly martyrs and witness-bearers

to the tnilli, being condemned by the bloody suffragan and

arcluleaeoii of ("anterbury, Mr. C’ollins, and Mr. Fawcet,

were burned all together in the same town of Canterbury, at

tliree stakes and one tire, about the latter end of August.

Richard Hook.

Likewise, Richard Hookt about the same season, and for

the like matter, vras burned at Chichester.

The Perscentim ofTEN Martyrs logethcr, sent by certain

of the Council to Bonner, to be ejcamincd.

After the burning of these six above named, next followed

the persecution of ten other true servants and saints of the

Lord ; not such saints as the pope maketh, or which are

mentioned in Lcgcnda Sanctorum, or in VitU Patrum, or in

the fabulous book De Vita Sanctot^m Wallemium, Ac. but

such as are spoken of in the holy Apocalypse, of whom it is

written, “ These be they that follow the Lamb whithersoever

be goeih, and which have washed their robes in the blood of

the Lamb.”—The names of these were Elizabeth Wame,
George, Tankerjield, Robert Smith, Stephen Harwood, Thos.

Fuit, William'Hale, Thos. Leyes, George King, John Wade,
and Joan Lashford.

The prisons of London beginning now to be replenished

with God’s saints, and still more and more coming in, the

council and commissioners thinking to make ready despatch

U'itfi the poor prisoners, caused these ten above named to

be sent with their letter directed to Bonner, bishop of Lon-
don, by him to be examined and rid out of the way. The
copy of which their letter, with their names subscribed, here

followeth to be read and noted

:

A Letter sent by the Commissioners to the Bishop of London,
Dr. Bonner.

** After our hearty commendations to your good lordship,

^e send you here John Wade, William Hale, George King,
Thomas Leyes, of Thorpe, in Essex, Thomas Fust, hosier,

Robert Smith, painter, Stephen Harwood, brewer, George
yTitfikerbeld, cook, Elizabeth Warnc, Joan lashford, of Lon*

Aacramentaries ; all which we desire your lordship to
'
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examine, and to order according to the ecclesiastical laws

;

praying your lordship to appoint some of your officers to

receive them at this bearer’s hand.—Aud thus most heartily

fare your lordship well. From f^iiidon this 2d of July.

“ Your lordship’s loving friends,

Nicholas Hare, 1 Richard Rede.
^\illiam Roper,

|
William Cooke.”

The History of Kiizabih h Warne, Widow, burnt at
Stratford Bo tv.

Elizabeth Warne, widow, late the wife of John Warne,
upholsterer, and martyr, who also was burned in the end of
the month of May last past, as before in his story is recorded.
This Elizabeth bad been apprehended, amongst others, the
hrst day ofJanuary, in a house in Bow-churchyard, in ten-
don, as they were gathered together in prayer, and at ihvit

present was carried to the Compter, where she lay as pri-

soner until the 1 Ith day of June ; at which time she was
brought into Newgate, and remained there in the like case
unto the second day of July. Then she was sent by the
king and queen’s comniissioners unto Bonner, bishop of Lon-
don, who the 61 h day of the same month caused her with
divers others (as Robert Smith, George Taiikeriield, A:c.) to
he brought before him into his palace, and there examined
her upon sundry articles, such as of common order be minis-
tered unto the poor saints and martyrs of God, as you may
more phiinly perceive b\ other more large and ample pro-
cesses already mentioned.

The chiefest objection that he used either towards her, or
the most part of those, was touching the real and corporal
presence of the body and blood of Christ in the sacrament
of the altar, as the chief ground and foundation for their

Catholic dignity. Many other matUTS he objected against
them, as for not coming to (he church, for speaking against
the mass, for despising their ceremonies and new-found
sacraments, with divers other fond and trifling toys, not
w'ortliy any mentioning.

In the end, when she had been divers times brought before
him am! other his adherents, and there earnestly exhorted
to recant, she said, •* Do what ye will : for if Christ were in

an error, then am I in an error.” Upon which answer, she
was the 12th day of the same month of July adjudged and
condemned as an heretic, and so delivered unto the secular

power, as they term it, to be by them put to death ; which
thing was accomplished in her the same month above men-
tioned.

The chief procurer of her death was Dr. Story, being as it

is thooght of some alliance either to her the said Elizabeth,

or else to her late husband. Who, though he was at the

first ajiprehension of his said kinswoman a very earnest

suitor for her deliverance to Dr. Martin, then one of the

king and queen’s commissioners in matters of religion, (him-

self not being as yet made commissioner,) and had by his

suit obtained her deliverance for that present, as Dr. Martin
himself hath reported ;

yet aflerwards, upon what occasion

God only knoweth, except upon some burning charity, the
said Dr.*^ Story obtaining now the room of one of the com*
missioners, caused not only the said John Warne, but also
his wife, and afterwards his daughter, to be again appre-
hended, never leaving them until he had brought them all to
ashes. Such was the rage df that devout Catholic and white
child of the mother church, that neither kindred nor any
other consideration could prevail with him. The lx>rd

his poor church from all such hydras I

.
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George Tanker field, a faithful Martyr and Witnen of
the Gospel.

George Tankerjield, of London, cook, born in the city of

Y'ork, about the age of 27 or 28 years, was in king EdwaVd s

days a papist, till tlie time queen Marv came in, and then

perceiving the great cruelty used by the pope s side, was
brought into a misdoubt of their doings, and began (as he
said) in his heart to abhor them. And as concerning the

mass, whereof he had but a doubtful opinion before, and
much striving with himself in that case ; at length he fell to

prater, desiring God in mercy to open to him the truth, that

he might be thoroughly persuaded therein, whether it were

of God or no : if not, that he might utterly hate it in his

heart, and abhor it. Which according to his prayer the

Lord mercifully heard, working daily more and more in him
to detest and abhor the same ; and so he was moved to read

the Testament, whereby (as he said) the Lord enlightened

his mind with the knowledge of the truth, working lively

faith in him to belicxe the same, and utterly to detest all

papistry ; and so he came no more to their doings. And
not only that, but also this lively faith (said he) kindled such

a flame in him, as would not be kept in, but utter itself by

confession thereof, reproving his own former doings to his

friends, exhorting them likewise to convert, and turn to the

truth with him. And thus he began to he noticed among
them, till at the last he was sent for, as followeth

:

It pleased God to strike him with sickness, whereby he

lay long ; and on ja certain day, to take the air abroad, he

rose up, and went and walked into the Temple liclds. In

the mean season came Beard home to his house, aud

inquired for him, pretending to his wife, that he came only

to have him to come and dress a banquet at the lord PageFs.

The wife, because of his apparel, which was very brave,

took him to be some honest gentleman, aud so with all

speed prepared herself to fetch her husband, having a good

liopc he should now earn some money ; and lest this gentle-

inaii should be annoyed with tarrying, she fetched him a

• cushion to sit him soft, and laid a fair napkin before him,

and set broad thereon, and came to her husband, who when
he hoard it, said, *'A banquet, womau! indeed it is such a

banquet as will not be very pleasant to the flesh : but God s

will be done." And when he came home, he saw who it

was, and called him by his name : which when his wife per-

ceived, and wherefore he came, like a tall woman, would

play Peter's part, and instead of a sword took a spit, and
had run him through, had not the constable, which Beard

had sent for by his man, come in withal, who rescued him ;

yet she sent a brickbat after him, and hit him on the back.

And so Tankerfield was delivered to the constable, and

brought to Newgate, about the last day of February, anno

1555, by the said Beard, yeoman of the guard, and Simon

Ponder, pewterer, constable of St. Dunstan’s in the West,

sent in by Roger Chomley, knight, and by Dr. Martin.

Tankerfield thus being brought to prison by his adver-

saries, at length, with the others above named, was brought

to his examination before Bonner ; who, after his accustomed

manner, brought his articles and positions *unto him.

And after many fair words of exhortation, which Bonner
then used, after his ordinary manner, to convert, or rather

pervert., him, he answered boldly again, saying moreover.

That the church whereof the pope is supreme head, is no
part of Christ's Catholic church ; and adding thereunto, and
pointing to the bishop, spake to the people, saying, Good
people, beware of him, and such as be is, for tl^ese be the

people that deceive you, &e.

These, with other words more, he spake ; whereupon the

bishop, reading the sentence of the popish condemnation,
gave him to the secular power.

And so this blessed servant of God was had to St. Alban’s,

and there with much patience and constancy ended his life

the 2Gtli day of August, for the defence of the truth, which
at Iciiglli will have the victory.

Certain Notes concerning G. Tankerfield, after he came to

suffer martyrdom at St. Albans.

He was brought unto St. Alban's hy the high sheriff of
Hertfordshire, Mward Brocket, esq. and one Pulter of
Hitchen, who was under-sheriff. Their inn was the Cross-
keys, where was a great concourse of people to see and
hear the prisoner; among which multitude some were sorry

to see so godly a man brought to be burned, others praised

God for his constancy and perseverance in I he truth. Con-
trariwise, some there were which said, it was pity he did
stand in such opinions; and others, hutli old women and
men, cried against him; one called him heretic, and said it

was pity that he lived. But George Tankerfield clid speak
unto them so effectually out of the word of God, lamenting
their ignorance, and protesting unto them his unspotted con-
science, that God did mollify their hardened hearts, inso-

mucli that some of them departed out of the chamber with
weeping eyes.

There came unto him a certain schoolmaster, who retained

unto Sir Thomas Pope, knt. This man had a certain com-
munication with George Tankerfield the day before he was
coming towards St. Alban’s, as touching their sacrament of
the altar, and other points of papistical religion ; but as he
urged Tankerfield with the authority of the doctors, wresting
them after his own will ; so on the other side Tankerfield
answered him mightily hy the scriptuics, not wrested after

the mind of any man, but being interpreted after the will of
the Lord Jesus, &c. So that as he would not allow such alle-

gations as Tankerfield brought out of the scriptures, without

[

the opinions of the doctors ; so again Tankerfield would not
credit his doctrine to be true, except he could confirm it by
the scriptures. In the end 'Tankerfield prayed him that he
would not trouble him in such matters, for his conscience
was established, &c. and so he departed from him, wishing
him well, and protesting that he meant him no more hurt
than his own soul.

When the hour drew on apace that he should suffer, he
desired the wine-drawer that he might have a pint of malm-
sey and a loaf, that he might eat and drink that in remem-
brance of Christ's death and passion, because be could not

have it ministered unto him by others in such a manner as
i Christ commanded ; and then he kneeled down, making his

confession unto the Lord with all which were in the chamber
with him ; and after that he had prayed earnestly unto the

lAird, and had read the institution of the holy supper bv
the Lord Jesus out of the evangelists, and out of St. Paul,

he said, Lord, thou knowest it, I do not this to derogate
auihorit|^ from any man, or in contempt of those which are

thy ministers, but only because I cannot have it ministered

according to thy word,” &c. and when he had spoken these

and such like words, he received it with giving of thanks.

When some of his friends willed him to eat some meat, he
said he would not eat that which should do others good,
that had more need, and that had longer time to live than he*

He prayed his host to let him have a good fire in the

chamber : he had so ; and then he, sitting on a form before
the fire, put off his shoes eind hose, and stretched out hii

legs to the flame, and when it had touched Ids foot, 1^.
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quickly withdrew his lep, shewing how the flesh did per*

suade him one way, and the spirit another way. The flesh

said, O thou fool, wilt thou burn, and needest not? The
spirit said, Be not afraid, for this is nothing in respect of

Arc eternal. The flesh said. Do not leave the company of

thy friends and accpiaintance which love thee, and will let

thee lack nothing. The spirit said, The company of Jesus

Christ, and his glorious presence, doth exceed all fleshly

friends. The flesh said, Do not shorten thy time, for thou

mayest live, if thou wilt, much longer. The spirit said. This

life is nothing unto the life in heaven, which lasteth for ever,

^'C. All this time the sheriffs were at a certain gentleman's

house at dinner not far from the town, whither also resorted

knights and many gentlemen out of the country, because his

son was married that day; and until they returned from

dinner, the prisoner was left with his host to be kept and

looktMl unto. And George Tankerfield was all that time

kiiKlly treated by his host ; and considering that his time

was short, his saying was. That although the day was never

so long,—yet at the last it ringeth to evening .song.

About two of the clock, when the sheriffs were returned

from dinner, they brought Ge<irge Tankerfield out of his inn

unto the place where lie should suffer, which is called Rome-
laud, being a green place nigh unto the west end of the

fihhoy church ; unto which when lie was come, he kneeled

flow II by the stake that was .set up for him, and after he had

ended liis pra>ers he arose, and with a joyful faith he said,

tliat although he had a sharp dinner, yet he hoped to have

a jovful supper in heaven.

While the faggots were set about him, there came a priest

unto him, and persuaded him to believe on the sacrament of

till* altar, and'he should be saved. But (ieorge Tankerfield

cried out vehemently, and said, ** I defy the Whore of Baby-
lon, I defy the Whore of Babylon: fie on that abominable

idol. Good people, do not believe liim
; good people, do

not believe him." And then the mayor of the town com-
manded to set fire to the heretic, and said, if he had but one

load of faggots in the whole world, he would give them to

burn him. There was a certain knight by, who went unto

Tankerfield, and took him by the hand, and said, Good
brother, be strong in Christ. This he spake softly ; and

Tankerfield said, O sir, 1 thank you : I am so, I thank God.
Then fire was set unto him, and he desired the sheriff and

all the people that they would pray for him : the most part

did so. And so embracing the fire, he bathed himself in it,

and calling on the name of the [..ord Jesus, he was quickly

out of pain, &c.
After the martyrdom was ended, and that he W'as fallen

asleep in the Lord, there w^ere some superstitious old women,
who did blasphemously say, that the devil was so strong with

him, and all such heretics as he was, that they could not

feel any pain almost, nor yet be sorry for their sins.

77ie Hutory and Examination of Robert Smith, con-

stantly maintaining the truth of Gods word, and suffering

for the same in the month of August.

Robert Smith was brought unto Newgate the 5th of No-
vember, in the first and second year of the king and queen
by John Matthew, yeoman of the guard of the queen's side,

b^ the commandment of the council. This Smith first gave
himself unto service in the house of sir Thomas Smith,
knight, being then provost of Eaton ; from thence he was
preferred to Windsor, having there in the college a clerk-

,

ship of ten pounds a year. Of stature he was tall and
itfeiider, active nhoui many things, but chiefly delighting in
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the art of painting, which many time (rather for his mind’s
sake than for any living or lucre) he did practise and exercise.
In religion he was fervent, after he had once tasted the truth ;

wherein he was much confirmed by the preachings and read-
ings of one Mr. Turner, of Windsor, and others. Whereupon
at the coming of queen Mary he was deprived of bis clerk-
ship by her visitors, and not long after he was apprehended,
and brought to examination before Bonner, as here followetii,

written and testified with his own hand.

Thefirst Examination of Robert Smith before Bishop
Bonner.

About nine o'clock in the morning, I was amongst the rest
of iny brethren brought to the bish(»p*s house, and 1 first of
all was brought before him into hi.H chamber, to whom the
bishop said as followeth, after he had asked my name.

Bonner. How long is it ago since the time that ye were
confessed to any priest ?

Smith. Never since 1 had years of discretion ; for I never
saw it needful, neither commanded of God, to come to shew
my faults to any of that sinful number whom ye call priests.

Bonner. Thon shewest thyself even at the first chop to be
a rank heretic, which being weary of painting, art entered
into divinity, and .so fallen, through thy departing from thy
vocation, into heresy.

Smith. Although 1 have understanding in the said occupa-
tion, yet 1 praise (iod, 1 have had little need all my life

hitherto to live by the same, but have lived without the'same
in mine own house as honestly in iny vocation as ye have
lived in yours, and yet used the same better than ever you
used the pulpit.

Bonner. How long is it ago since ye received the sacra-
ment of the altar, and what is your opinion in tlic .same ?

Smith. 1 never received the same since 1 had years of dis-

cretion, nor ever will, by God's grace : neither do esteem
the same in any point, because it hath not (iod's ordinance,
neither in name, nor in other usage, but rather is set up and
erected to mock God withal,

Bonner. Do ye not believe that it is the very body of Christ
that w'las born of the Virgin Mary, naturally, substantially,

and really, after the words of consecration?

Smith, 1 shewed you before, it was none of God's ordi-

nance, as ye use it ; then much less to be God, or any part
of liis substance, but only bread and wine erected to the use
aforesaid

;
yet nevertheless, if ye can approve it to be the

body ye speak of by the w ord, 1 will believe it ; if not, I will, as
1 do, account it a detestable idol, not God, but contrary to

God and his truth.

Then after many raging words and vain objections, he
said, there was no remedy, but 1 must be burned.

Smith. Yc shall do no more unto me than }e have done to

better men than either of us both. Bui think not thereby to

quench the Spirit of CJod, neither thereby to make your
matter good : for your sore is too well seen to be healed so
privily with blood. For even the very children have all your
deeds in derision ; so that although ye patch up one place
with authority, yet shall it break out in forty to your shame.
Then after much ado, ami many railing sentences, he said,

(throwing away the paper of mine examination,) Welt, even
now, by my truth, even in good earnest, if thou wilt go and
be shriven, I will tear this paper in pieces.

To which 1 answered, it would be too much to his shame
jto shew it to men of discretion.

After which answer 1 was carried down to the garden
with my gaoler, and there remained until my brother Har-
wood was examined ; and then being again brought up be**
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tore the said Bonner, he demanded if I agreed with Harwood
ill his confession upon these articles following.

Bonner, What say you to the Catholic church ? Do ye
not confess there is one in earth ?

Smith, Yes, verily, I believe that there is one Catholic

church, or fftithful congregation, which (as the apostle saitli)

i.s builded upon the prophets and apostles, Christ Jesus being
the head corner-stone. Which church in all her words and
works maintaineth the word, and bringeth the same for her

authority, and without it doth nothing, nor ought to do ; of

which I am assured I am by grace made a mem tier.

Bonner, Ye shall understand 1 am bound when my bro-

ther offendeth, and will not be reconciled, to bring him before

the congregation: now, if your church be tlie same, where
may a man find it, to bring his brother before flic same?

Smith, It is written in the Acts of the Apostles, that when
the tyranny of the bishops was so great against the church
in Jewry, they were fain to congregate in houses and private

places, as they now do ; and yet were th<*v nevertheless the

church of (*od. And seeing they had their matters redressed,

being shut up in a corner, may not we do the like now-
a-days ?

Bonner, Yea, their church was known full well. For St.

Paul writ to the Corinthians, to have the man punished and
excomniiinicate; that had committed evil v.ith his fathers

wife. Whereby we may well perceive it was a known church ;

but yours is not known.
Smith, Then could you not persecute it as ye do : but as

yc say the church of God at Corinth was manifest both to

God and Paul, even so is this church of God in England,
whom ye persecute, both known to God, and also even to

the very wicked, although they know not, nor will not know,
their truth nor conversation

;
yea, and your sinful number

have professed their verity, and maintained the same a long
season.

Bonner, Well, thou sayest that the church of God was
only at Corinth, when Paul writ unto them, and so will 1 put
in writing, shall 1 ?

Smith, 1 do marvel greatly, my lord, that ye arc not

ashamed to lay snares for your brethren on this manner.
Thid is now the third snare you have laid for me : first, to

make me confess that the church of England is not the

church of Christ? secondly, to say it is not known ; thirdly,

to say the church of God' is not universal, but particular.

And this is not the office of a bishop ; for if an innocent had
conic in your way, you would have done your best, I see, to

have entangled him.

Harpsf, Well, friend, (quoth one of my lord’s chaplains)

you are no innocent, as it nppeareth.

Smith, By the grace of God 1 am what I am, and this

grace in me I hope is not in vain.

Weil, (quoth my lord, laughing,) tell me how sayest thou
of the church?

Smith, I told you whereupon the true church is builded,

and I affirm in England to be the congregation of Goil, and
also in omnem terram, as it is written, ** Their smind is gone
forth into all lands, and that this is the afflicted and perse-

cuted church, which ye cease not to imprison, slay, and kill.

And in Corinth was not all the congregation of God, hut a
number of those holy and elect people of God. For nei-

ther Paul nor Peter were present at Corinth when they wrote,
and yet were they of the church of God, as many thousands
more, which also communicate in that holy Spirit.

Bon, What call ye Catholic, and what call you Church ?

Smith, (.^.tttholic is universal, and Church is a congrega-
tion knit together in unity.

Then after much like vain talk, it was laid to my charge,

that my fellow and 1 spake one thing. Whereof I praised

God, and was sent again to a garden.

Then brought they up my lord mayor to hear our matter

above in the chamber, and I first of nil wns cnlled into the

chamber, where my lord intended to sup. Where my lord

mayor being set with the bishop and one of the sheriffs, wine
was walking on every side ; I stand before them as an out-

cast : which made me remember how Pilot and Herod w'erc

made friends, but no man was sorry for Joseph’s hurt. But
after my lord had well drunk, my articles were sent for and
read, and he demanded whether 1 said not as was written ?

Smith, That I have said, 1 have said ; and what 1 have
said, 1 do mean utterly.

Bon, Well, my lord mayor, your lordship hath heard some-
what, what a stout heretic this is, and that his articles have
deserved death

;
yet nevertheless, forsomuch as they report

me to seek blood, and call me bloody Bonner, whereas God
kiiow'cth 1 never sought any man's blood in all my life, I

have kept him from the Consistory this day, whither 1 might
have brought him justly : and yet here before your lordship

I desire him to turn, and 1 will w'tli all speed despatch him
out of trouble : and this I profess before your lordship and
all tliis audience.

Smith. Why, my lord, do ye put on this fair vizor before

my lord mayor, to make him believe that ye seek not my
blood, to cloak your murders through iny stoutness, as ye
call it? Have ye not had rny brother Tomkins before you,
whose hand when you had burned most cruelly, yc burnt

also his body ; and not only of him, but of a great many of
the members of Christ, men that feared God ^iid lived vir-

tuously, and also the queen’s majesty’s most true subjects,

as their goods and bodies have made manifest I And see-

ing in these saints ye have shewed so little mercy, shall it

seem to my lord and his audience, that ye shew me more
favour.^ No, no, my lord. But if yc mean as ye say, why
examine me of that 1 am not bound to answer you unto?

Bon. Well, what sayest thou by the sacrament of the

altar? is it not the vei:y body of Christ, flesh, blood, and
bmie, us it was born of the Virgin ?

Smith. I have answered, that it is none of God’s order,

neither any sacrament, but man’s own vain invention; and
shewed him the Lord’s institution. Rut when he was so

earnest before the audience, declaring that we know nothing,

bringing out his Jloe est corpvs meum, (This is my body,) to

lay in my dish, I proved before the audience that it was a

dead god, declaring the distinction appointed between the

two creatures of bread and wine, and that a body without

blood bath no life.

At which Harpsfield found himself much offended, and
took the talc out of my lord’s mouth, saying, 1 will prove by

I

the scriptures that ye blaspheme God in so saying : for it is

I

given in two parts, because there is two things shewed, that

is to say his body and his passion, as saith St. Paul; and
therefore is the bread his body, and the wine the representa-

tion of his death and blood-shedding.

Smith, Ye falsify the word, and wreck it, to serve your

purpose. For the wine was not only the shewing of his pas-

sion, but the bread also : for our Saviour saith, So oft as

ye do this, do it in remembrance of me.” And St. Paul

saith, So oft as ye eat of this bread, and drink of this cup,

ye shall shew the Lord’s death till he come.—And here is

as much reverence given to the one as to the other.

Wherefore, if the bread be his body, the cup must be his

blood, and as well ye make bis body in the cup, as his blood

in the bread.
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Then up rose mv lord, and went to the table, where iny I

lord mayor desired me to save my soul. To whom 1 an- I

swered, 1 hope it was saved through Christ Jesus; desiring

him to have pity on his own soul, and remember whose sword

he carried.

At which I was carried into the garden, and there abode

until the rest of iny friends were examined
;
and so were we

sent away with many foul farewells to Newgate again, my
lord bishop giving the keeper a charge to lay me in limbo.

Another Examination of Robert Smith.

Upon Saturday, at eight of the clock, 1 was brought to his

chamber again, and there by him examined as followeth

:

Bon. Thou Robert Smith, &c. sayest that there is no
Catriolic church here on earth.

Smith. Yc have heard me both speak the contrary, and

ye have written as a witness of the same.

Bon. Yea, but 1 must ask thee this question. How sayest

lhoii'<

Smith. Must ye of necessity begin with a lie? it maketh
manifest that yc determine to end with the same. But there

sliall no liars enter into the kingdom of God. Nevertheless,

if ye will be answered, ask mine articles that were written

yesterday, and they shall tell you that 1 have confessed a

eliurch of (lod, as well in earth as iir heaven, and yet all one
church, and one man's members, even Christ Jesus.

Bon. Well, w'hat sayest thou to auricular confession ? is

it not necessary to be used in Christ's church, and wilt thou

not be shriven of the priest?

Smith. It is not needful to be used in Christ*s church, as

I answered yesterday. But if it be needful for your church,

it is to pick men's purses. And such pick-purse matters is

all the whole rabble of your ceremonies : for all is but money
matters that ye maintain.

Bon. Why, how art thou able to prove that confession is

a pick-purse matter? Art thou not ashamed so to say ?

Smith. I speak by experience: for I have both heard and
seen the fruits of the same. For first it hath been, we see,

u bewrayer of king’s secrets, and the secrets of other men's
consciences; who being delivered, and glad to be discharged
of their sins, have given to priests great sums of money to

absolve them, and sing masses for their soul’s health.

And for ensampic, I began to bring in a pageant, that by
report was played at St. Thomas of Acre s, and w here I was
sometime a child waiting on a gentleman of Norfolk, which
being bound in conscience through the persuasion of the

priest, gave away a great sum of his goods, and forgave unto

Mr. Gresham a great sum of money, and to another as much.
The priest had for his part a sum, and the house had an
annuity to keep him ; the which thing when his brother

heard, he came down to London, and aller declaration made
to the council, how by the subtlety of the priest he had rob-

bed bis wife and children, recovered a great part again, to

the value of two or three hundred pounds, of Mr. Gresham
and his other friend ; but what be gave to the house could
not be recovered. This tale began 1 to tell. But when my
lord saw it savoured not to his purpose, he began to revile

me, and said. By the mass, if the queen's majesty were of his

mind, I should not come to talk before any man, but should
be put into a sack, and a log tied unto the same, and so

should be thrown into the 'water.

To which 1 answered again, saying, I know you speak by
practice, as much as by speculation : for both you and your
predecessors have sought all means possible to kill Christ

^crelly ; record of Mr. Hunne, whom your predecessor

caused to be thrust in at the nose with hot burning needles.
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and then to be banged, and said the same Hunne to have
banged himself ; and also a good brother of yours, a bishop
of your profession, having in his prison an "innocent man,
whom because he saw be was not able by the scriptures to
overcome, he made him privily tO bC SDaflcd) dlKl US flCSh
to be torn and plucked away with a pair of pincers, and
bringing him before the people, said the rats had eaten him.
Thus according to your oath is all your dealing, and hath
been ; and as you, taking upon you the oftice, do not with-
out oaths open your mouth, uo more do you without murder
maintain your traditions.

Bonner. Ah, ye are a generation of liars ; there is not one
true word that eometh out of your mouths.

Smith. Yes, my lord, 1 have said that Jesus Christ is dead
for my sins, and risen for my justification ; and this is no lie.

Then made he his man to put in my tale of the gentleman
of Norfolk, and would have had me recite it again ; which
when I would not do, he made his roan to put in siicli sums
as he imagined. At the end of this comclli in Mr. Monlant,
knight, and sat down to hear my examination. Then said
my lord. How sayest thou, Smith, to the seven sacraments ?

believest thou not that they be God's order, that is to sa\,
the sacrament of, Arc.

Smith. 1 believe, that in God's church arc but two sacra-
ments, that is to say, the sacrament of regeneration, and (he
sacrament of the Lord's supper : and as for the sacrament
of the altar, and all your sacraments, they may well serve
your church, but God's cluircb hath nothing to do W'ith

them, neither have 1 any thing to do to answer them, nor
you to examine me of them.

Bonner, AVliy, is God’s order changed in baptism? In
what point do we dissent from the word of God ?

Smith. First, in hallowing your water
; in conjuring of

the same ; in baptizing children with anointing and spilling

in their mouths, mingled with salt; and with many other

kewd ceremonies, of which not one point is able to be proved
ill God's order.

Bonner. By the mass, that is the most iinshamcfaced

heretic that ever i heard speak.

Smith. Well sworn, iny lord
;
yc keep a good watch.

Bonner. Well, Mr. Controller, ye catch me at my words

;

but 1 will watch thee as well, I warrant thee.

By my troth, my lord, (quoth Mr. Mordant,) I never heard
the like in ail my life. Bui 1 pray you, my lord, mark well

his answer for baptism, lie disallowed therein holy oint-

ment, salt, and such other laudable ceremonies, which no
Christian man will deny.

Smith. That is a shameful blasphemy against Christ, so to

use any tningle-mangle in baptizing young infants.

Bonner. 1 believe, 1 tell tlice, that if they die before they

be baptized, they be damned.
Smith. Ye shall never be saved by that belief: but I pray

you, rny lord, shew' me, are wc saved by water or by Christ ?

Bonner, By l>olh.

Smith. Then the water died for our sins ; and so must ye
say, that the water hath life, and it being our servant, and
created for us, is our saviour ! This, my lord, is a good
doctrine, is it not T

Btmner. Why, how understaiidest thou the scriptures?
“ Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God." And again, Sutfer (saith

our Saviour) these children to come unto me:" and if thou
wilt not suffer them to be baptized after the laudable order,

thou hindercst them to come unto Christ.

Where ye allege St. John, Except a man, Arc. and
will thereby prove tlic water to save, and so the deed or work

6 F
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to save and put away sins, I will send you to St. Paul, which

asketh of the Galatians, Whether they received the Spirit by

the deeds of the law, or by the preaching of faith ; and
there concludetli that the Holy Ghost accoinpanieth the

preaching of faith, and with the word of faith entereth into

the heart. So now if baptism preach to me the washing in

Christ’s blood, so doth the Holy Ghost accompany it, and
it is unto me as a preacher, and not a saviour. And where

ye say, I hinder the children to come unto Christ, it is mani-

fest by our Saviour's words that ye hinder them to come,

that will not suffer them to come to him without the neces-

sity of water. For he saith. Suffer them to come unto me,

and not unto water ; and therefore if ye condemn them, ye

condemn both the merits and words of Christ ; for our

Saviour saith, “ Except ye turn and become as children, ye

cannot enter into the kingdom of (iod.” And so brought I

out many other ensamplcs, to make manifest that Christ hath

cleansed original sin, bringing in ensamplcs out of the scrip-

tures for the same.

Bmner, Then thou inakest the water of none effect, and

then put away water.

Smith. It is not, sailh Si. Peter, the washing aw'ay of the

filth of the flesh, but in that a good conscience oonsenteth

unto God. And to prove that water only briiigcih not the

Holy (ihost, it is written in the 8lh of the Acts, that Simon
received water, but would have received the Holy Ghost for

money. Also, that the Holy Ghost hath come before bap-

tism, it is written that John had the Holy Ghost in bis

mother’s womb. Cornelius. Paul, and the queen of Can-

dace’s servant, with many others, received the Holy Ghost
before baptism. Yea, and although your generation have

set at naiight the word of God, and like swine turned his

words upside down, yet must his church keep the same in

that order w hich he ‘left them, which his church dare not
|

break ; and to judge children damned that be not baptized,

H is wicked.

itforef. By our Lady, sir, but I believe that if my child die

without water he is damned.
Bonner, Yea, and so do 1, and all Catholic men, good Mr.

Mordant.
^Smith. Well, my lord, such catholic such salvation.

Bonner, Well, sir, what say you to the sacrament of

orders ?

Smith, Ye may call it the sacrament of misorders : for all

orders are appointed of God. But as for your shaving,

anointing, greasing, polling, and rounding, there are no such

things appointed in God’s book, and therefore I have nothing

to do to believe your orders. And as for you, my lord, ifye

had grace and intelligence, ye would not so disfigure yourself

as ye do.

Bonner, Sayest thou so ? now by my troth I will go shave

myself to anger thee withal. (And so sent for bis barber,

which immediately came ; and before my face at the door of

the next chamber he shaved himself, desiring me before he

went to answer to these articles :) What say you to holy

bread and holy water, to the sacrament of anointing, and to

all the rest of such ceremonies of the church ?

Smith. I say they be baubles for fools to play writhal, and
not for the children of God to exercise themselves in ; and
therefore they may go among the refuse.

Then went away Mr. Mordant, and my lord went to shav-

ing, leaving there certain doctors, as he called them, to assay
what they could do, of whom I was baited for half an hour

;

of whom 1 also asked this question, Where were all you in

the days of king Edward, that yc spake not that which ye
speak DOW t

Doci. Wc were in Eugland.

Smith. Yea, but then ye had the faces of men, but now
ye have put on lions' faces again

;
ns saitli St. John, Ye

shew yourselves as full of malice as ye may be. For ye have
for every time a visor

;
yea, and if another king j^lward

should arise, ye would then say, Down with the pope, for he
is Antichrist, and so arc all his angels.

Then was 1 reviled, and so sent away, and brought in

again to come before these men ; and one of them that

baited me before, asked if 1 disallowed confession ? To
whom 1 answered. Look in mine articles, and they shall shew
you what 1 allow.

Boat, Your articles confess that you allow not auricular

confession.

Smith, I allow it not, because the word alloweth it not,

nor commandeth it.

Doct, Why, it is written, Thou shall not hide thy sins

and offences.

Smith. No more do 1, when 1 confess them to Almighty
God.

Doct» Why, ye cannot say that yc can hide them from
God, and therefore you must understand the words are

spoken to be uttered to them that do not know them.

Smith. Ye have made a good answer: then must the

priest confess himself to me, as 1 to him. For I know his

faults and secrets no more than he knoweth mine. But if

ye confess you to the priest, and not unto God, ye shall

have the reward that Judas had : for he confessed himself

to the priest, and yet went and hanged himself by and by

;

and 80, as many as do not acknowledge their faults to God,
are said to hide them.

Doct. What did they that came to Jolin to be baptized ?

Smith. They confessed their sins unto .Almighty God.
Doct. And not unto John ?

Smith. If it were unto John, (as yc are not able to prove,)

yet was it to God, before John and the whole congregation.

Doct. Why, John was alone in the wilderness.

Smith. Why, and yet the scriptures say he had many dis-

ciples, and that many Pharisees and Sadducees came to his

baptism. Here the scriptures and you agree not. And if

they confessed themselves to John, as ye say, it was to all

the congregation, as St. Paul doth to Timothy, and to all

that read his epistle, in opening to all the hearers, that he
was not worthy to he called an upostle, because he had been
a tyrant. But as for ear confession, ye never heard it

allowed by the word : for the prophet David maketli his

confession unto God, and saith, 1 will confess my sins unto

the l^rd. Daniel niaketh his confession unto the Lord ;

Judith, Tobit, Jeremiah, Manasseh, with all the forefathers,

did even so. For the Lord hath said, Call upon me in the

time of trouble, and 1 will deliver thee ; Knock, ask, seek

;

with such like ; and this is the word of God. Now bring

somewhat of the word to help yourself withal. Then they

raged, and called me do^, and said 1 was damned.
Nay, ye are dogs, (said 1,) that because holy things are

offered, will slay your friends. For I may say with St. Paul,
**

1 have fought with beasts in the likeness of men fur here

1 have been baited these two days, of my lord and his great

bulls of Bashan, and in his ball beneath have been baited of

the rest of his band.
With this came my lord from sbaving, and asked me how

I liked him ?

Smith. Forsooth, ye are even as wise as ye were before ye

were shaven.

Banner. How standeth it, master doctors ; have ye
any good t
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Doct. No, b^f in^ troth, my lord, we can do no good.

Smith. Then it is fulfilled which is written, ** How can an

f'>il trt^e bring forth good fruit?

Bonner. Nay, naughty fellow, I set these gentlemen to

bring thee home to Christ.

Smith. Such gentlemen, such Christs ; and as truly as

they have that name from Christ, so truly do they teach

Christ.

Bonner. Well, wilt thou neither hear them nor me ?

Smith. Yes, 1 am compelled to hear you ; but ye cannot

compel me to follow you.

Bonner. Well, thou shalt be burnt at a stake in Smithfield,

if thou wilt not turn.

Smith. And ye shall burn in hell, if ye repent not. But,

my lord, to put you out of doubt, because 1 am weary, I will

strain courtesy with you : 1 perceive you will not with your
doctors come unto me, and 1 am determined not to come
nnto you, by God’s grace; for 1 have hardened my face

against you as hard as brass.—^Then, after many railing sen-

tences, 1 w'as sent away. And thus have 1 left the truth of

mine answers in writing, being compelled by my friends to

do it ; that ye may sec how the Lord hath, according to his

promise, given me a mouth and wisdom to answer his cause,

for wliicli 1 am condemned, and my cause not heard.

The last JExamination of Robert Smith.

The 12th of July 1 was with my brethren brought into the

Consistory, and mine articles read before my lord mayor
and the sherifts, with all the assistants, to which 1 answered
as followeth :

Bonner. By my faith, my lord mayor, I have shewed him
as much favour as any mao living might do : but 1 perceive
ail is lost, both on him and all his company.

At this word, which he coupled with ao oath, came 1 in ;

and taking him with the manner, said. My lord, it is written,

“Ye must not swear.”

Bonner. Ah, master controller, are ye come ? Lo, iny
lord inavor, this is master speaker, (pointing to my brother
Tankerfield,) and this is master controller, (pointing to me.)
And then beginning to read my articles, he persevered till he
came at my tale of the gentleman of Norfolk, and then de-
manded of my lord mayor, if he heard of the same before.

To wliich he aiisw'ered, No.
To whom I answered, My lord mayor, will it please you

to hear me recite it, as I heard it, and 1 told it, and then

shall you hear the truth ; for this tale that iny lord hath told

is untrue.

Bonner. IIow say you, good Mr. Mordant, spake he not
this as here it is written ? were ye not by ?—Alord. Yes, my
lord, that it is : 1 heard him say it.

Smith, How heard you me say it, and were not present
when 1 spake it? Should such a man make a lie? It is

manifestly proved that the prophet saith, Even as the king
saith, so saith the judge, that he may do him a pleasure again.

And so was brought out my gaoler for trial thereof, who
there openly professed, that neither Mr. Mordant, nor the
doctors beforementioned, were present when I spake it. At
^hicli Mr. Moniant with biusbing cheeks said, he heard them
read, and heard them affirm the same ; which was also not
true. Then proceeded my lord with the rest of mine articles,

demanding of me if 1 said not as was written ? To the which
I answered. No ; and turning to my lord mayor, 1 said, I

require you, my lord mayor, in God's behalf, unto whom per-
taineth your sword and justice, that 1 may here before your
presence answer to these objections that are laid against me,
ftad have the probation of the same ; and if any thing that I
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have said, or will say, be proved (as my lord saith) heresy,
I shall not only with all iny heart forsake the same, and
cleave to the truth, but also recant wheresoever ye shall
assign me, and ail this audience shall be witness to the same.

Mayor. Smith, thou canst not deny but this thou saidst.

'

Smith, Yes, my lord, 1 deny that which he hath written,
because he hath both added to and diminished from the
same : but what 1 have spoken 1 will never deny.

Mayor, Why, thou spakest against the blessed sacrament
of the altar.

Smith. I denied it to be any sacrament, and I do stand
here to make probation of the sVme : and if my lord here, or
any of his doctors, be able to prove either the name or usage
of the same, 1 will recant mine error.

Then spake my brother Tankerfield, and defended the
probation of things, which they called heresy : to the w hich
the bishop answered, By my troth, master Speaker, yc shall

preach at a stake.— W>11 sworn, my lord, ye keep a
good watch.

—

Bontwr. Well, master Controller, I am no saint.

Smith, No, my lord, nor yet a good bishop ; for a bishop,

saith *St. Paul, should be faultless, and a dedicate vessel unto
God ; and are ye not ashamed to sit in judgment, and be a
blasphemer, condemning innocents ?

Bonner, Well, master Controller, ye are f«iiiitles.s.

Smith. My lord mayor, 1 require you hi God's name, that
I may have justice. We be here to-day a great many inno-

cents, that are w'rongfully accused of heresy ; and I require

you, it' you will not seem to be partial, let me have no more
fav(»iir at your hands than the apostle had at the liands of
Festus and Agrippa, vvhich being heathen and infidels, gave
him leave not only to speak for himself, but also heard the

probation of his cause. This require 1 at your hands, which
being a Christian judge, 1 hope will not deny me that right,

which the heathen have sufiered ;
if yc do, then shall all this

audience, yea, and the heathen, speak shame of your fact.

“ For a city, saith our Saviour, that is builded on a hill, can-

not be hid : if they therefore have the truth, let it come to

light, for all that do well come to the light, and they that do
evil hate the light.

Then my lord mayor, hanging down his head, said nothing >

blit the bishop told me I should preach at a stake ; and so

the sherifiT cried, with the bishop. Away with mo.
Thus came 1 in before them four times, desiring justice,

but could have none ; and at length my friends rccpiiring witli

one voice the same, and could not have it, wc had sentence ;

and then being carried out, were brought in again, and had
it every man severally given. But before the bishop gave

me sentence, he told me, in derision of my brother Taukcr-

field, a tale between a gentleman and his cook. To which
1 answered, My lord, ye fill the people's ears with fancies

and foolish tales, and make a laughing matter at blood ; hut

if ye were a true bishop, ye would leave these railing scu-

tences, and speak the words of God.
Bonner, Well, 1 have offered to that naughty fellow, Mr.

Speaker, your companion the cook, that my chancellor

should here instruct him ; but he hath here with great dis-

dain forsaken it. How sayest thou, wilt thou have him
instruct thee, and lead thee in the right way ?

Smith, My lord, ifyour chancellor shall do me any good,

and take any pains, as ye say, let him take mine articles in

his hands that yc have objected against me, and either prove
one of them heresy, or any thing that you do to be good

;

and if he be able so to do, I stand here with all my heart to

hear him : if not, I have no need, 1 praise God, of his ser-

mon ; for I come to answer for my life, and not to hear a
sermon.
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Then began the sentence. In Dei nomine, (in the name of

God,) cVc. To which I answered, that he began in a wrong

name ;
requiring of him where he learned in scripture to

give sentence of death against any man for his conscience

sake. To the which he made no answer, but went forward

to the end, and immediately cried, Away with him. Then
I turned me to the mayor, and said. Is it not enough for you,

my lord mayor, and ye that are the sheriffs, that ye have left

the straight way of the Lord, but that yc must condemn
Christ causeless ?

Bonner, Well, master Controller, now ye cannot say but I

have offered you fair to have instruction ; and now I pray

thee call me bloody bishop, and say 1 seek thy blood.

Smith, Well, my lord, although neither I nor any of this

congregation do report the tnilh of your fact, yet shall these

stones cry it out, rather than it shall be hidden.

Bimner. Away with him, awav with him.

Woodroffe, Away with him, take him away.

Smith. Well, gootl friends, ye have seen and heard the

great wTong that we have received this day, and ye are all

records that we have desired the probation of our cause by

God's book, and it hath not been granted ; but wc are con-

demned, ami our cause not heard. Nevertheless, my lord

mayor, forasmuch as here ye have exercised God's sword
causeless, and will not hear the right of the poor, I commit
iiiy cause to Almighty God, that shall judge all men accord-

ing unto right, before whom we shall both stand without

authority ; and there will I stand in the right, and have true I

judgment, to your great confusion, except ye repent ; which

the Lord grant you to do, if it be his will. And then was 1

with the rest of my brethren carried away to Newgate.

Thus, gentle reader, as near as I can, I have set out the

truth of my examination, and the verity of mine i/njust con-

demnation for the truth, requiring God that it may not be

laid to the charge of tlioe, O England ; requiring your hearty

prayers unto God for his grace and spirit of boldness, with

hope even shortly to set to my seal, at Uxbridge, the 8th of

August, by God’s grace. Pray that it may be his honour,

my salvation, and your consolation, 1 pray you. Give glory

4p God. UoBERT Smith.

Thus hast thou, good reader, not only to note, but also

to follow, in this man a singular example of Christian forti-

tude, which so manfully and valiantly did stand in the de-

fence of his Master's cause. And as thou seest him here

boldly stand in examination before the bishop and doctors,

so was he no le.ss comfortable also in the prison, among his

fellows : which also is to be observed no less in his other

prison-fellows ;
who being there together cast in an outward

house within Newgale, had godly conference with tlie.ni-

sclves, with daily praying and public reading, which they to

their great comfort used in that house together, amongst
whom this aforesaid Smith was chief doer; whose industry

was always solicitous, not only for them of his own company,
but also his diligence was careful for other prisoners, whom
he ceased not to exhort and dissuade from their old accus-

tomed iniquity ; and many he converted^ unto his religion.

Divers letters"he wTotc there in prison to^sundry bis friends,

partly in metre, and partly in prose
;
from which the follow-

ing arc selected

:

O ye that love the Lord, gee that ye hate the iking that u evil.

The God that giveth life and light.

And leadeih into rest

:

That breaketh bonds, and bringeth out
The poor that are oppress'd

;

And keepeth mercy for the meek^
His treasure and his store ;

Increase thy life in perfect love,

Both now and evermore.

That as thou hast begun to ground
In faith and fervent love,

Thou may’s! be made a mighty mount.
That never may remove.

That thine eiisample may be shew'd

Among all thine increase,

That they may live and learn the like,

And pass their time in peace.

Thy salutations that were sent,

I heartily retain,

And send thee seventy timeses much.
To thcc and thine again.

And now, because I know the goal

Tkat thou dost most desire,

I send thcc here a paper full.

As fined in the tire

;

In hope thoii wilt accept it well.

Although it be but small

;

Because 1 have no other good.
To make amends withal.

For all thy free aud friendly acts

Which thy good-will hath wrought,
1 send thee surely for a shift

The thing that cost me nought.
Abstain from all ungodliness.

In dread direct your days ;

Possess not sin in any wise.

Beware of wicked ways.
Hold fast your faith unfeignedly.

Build as you have begun ;

And arm yourself in perfect faith.

To do as we have done.

Lest that the wicked make a mock
That ye have taken in band.
In leaving of the perfect Rock,
To build upon the sand.

Beware these filthy Pharisees,

Their building is in blood;
Eat not with them in any wise.

Their leaven is not good.
Their salt is all unsavoury ;

And under good intents

They maintain all their knavery.

And murder innocents!

They seek to sit in Christ his seat.

And put him out of place.

And make all means that may be made
His doings to deface.

They keep him down with bills and bats.

That made the blind to see

:

They make a god for mice and rats.

And say the same is he.

They shew like sheep, and sweat like wolvas»

Their baits be all for blood ;

They kill and slay the simple souk.
And rob them of their aood.
The dark illusions of the devil

Have dimmed so their eyes.

That they cannot abid^ the truth

To stir in any wise.

And if ye keep the perfect path,

(As 1 have hope ye do,)
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Ye shall be sure to have such shame.
As they may put you to.

For all that lead a godly life,

Shall surely suiFer loss

;

And eke the world will seek their shame,
And make them kiss the cross.

Ye shall be killed all, saith Christ,

Your sorrows shall not cease

;

And yet in your aiflictioos,

1 am your perfect peace.

For in the world yc shall have wo.
Because ye are unknown

;

And eke because yc hate the world.

The. world will love his own.
Be fervent therefore to the death

Against all their decrees

;

And God shall surely light for thee

Against thine enemies.

Commit your cause unto the Lord,

Revenge not any evil

;

And thou shall sec the wicked want.

When thou shalt have thy will.

For all alhictions that may fall,

That they can say or do.

They are not surer of the wealth
That they attain unto.

For I have seen the sinners spread
Their brandies like a buy ;

And yet ere one could turn his head.
Were withered clean away.
Beware that monoy make ye not

In arrogance to rise

Against the gooilness of the Lord,
Among the worldly wise.

For many mischiefs hath it made,
That may not be exprest

;

And many evils it hath done,
Wliich may not be red rest.

It inaketh kings to kill and sin

And waste their wits in war

;

In leaving of the wolf at home.
To hunt the fox afar

:

And where they should see justice done.
And set their realm in rest.

By money they be made a mean
To see the poor opprest.

It maketh lords obey the laws.

That they do ill and naught

;

It maketh bishops suck the blood
That God bath dearly bought.
The priest doth make a money-mean

To have again bis whores

;

To put away his wedded wife.

And children out of doors.

The husband he would have a wife.

With nobles new and old

;

The wife would have the husband bang’d.

That she might have his gold.

It maketh murders many a one,

And bearcih much with blood

;

The child would see the parents slain,

To seize upon their good.
For whoso playeth with the pitch.

His fingers are defil’d ;

And he that makjpth gold a god,

Shall surdy be beguil’d.

Be friendly to the fatherless.

And all that are opprest;
Assist them always out of hand.
And see them set at rest.

In all your doings and your deeds
Let mercy still remain

:

For with the measure that yc mete.
Shall ye be met again.

Be always lowly in your life.

Let love enjoy her own

:

The highest trees are seldom sure,

And soonest overthrown.

The bee is but a little beast

In body or in sight

:

And yet she bringeth more increase

Than either crow or kite.

Therefore beware in any wise,

Koep well your watch alway

;

Be sure of oil within your lamp.
Let not your light decay.

Exhort your children to be chaste.

Rebuke them for their ill

;

And let them not in any wise

Be wedded to their will.

And let your light and living shine.

That -ye be not suspect

To have the same within yourself.

For w hich they arc correct.

Be meek and modest, in a mean
Let all your deeds be done

;

That they which are witliout the law',

May see how right you run.

Keep w'ell the member in your mouth,
Your tongue see that ye tame

:

For out of little sparks of fire

Proceedeth out a flame.

And seeing God hath giv’n a tongue,

And put it under pow'cr,

The surest way it is to set

A hatch before the door
For God hath set you in a seat

Of double low degree

;

First unto God, and then to man,
A subject for to be.

I write not, that I see in you
These things to be suspect

;

But only set before your face

How sill should be correct.

For flesh aud blood I know ye are.

As other women be

:

And if ye dwell in flesh and blood,

Thejre is infirmity.

Receive a warning willingly.

That to thy teeth is told

;

Account the gift of greater price

Than if he gave thee gold.

A wise man, saith Solomon,

A warning will embrace

:

A fool will sooner, as he saith.

Be smitten on the face.

Thus farewell, free and faithful frieod

:

The Lord that is above

Increase in thee a perfect faith.

And lead thee in his love.

And as 1 pray with perfect love,

And pour out bitter tears,

A A
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For yon and ail that are at large

Abroad aniong the briars

:

Even so I pray thee to prefer

ISly person and my bands
Unto the everlasting God,
That hath me in his hands.

That as he bath begun in me
His mercies many one,

1 may attain to overtake

My brethren that be gone.

That when the death shall do his worst

Where he shall 'point a place,

1 may be able like a man
To look him in the face.

For my Redeemer, 1 am sure,

Doth live for evermore.

That sittclh high upon the heavens

For whom I hunger sore :

Even as the deer, with deadly woiiin’i

Escaped from the spoil,

Doth haste by all the means he tiiin

To seek unto the soil.

Of whom 1 hope to have a crow»i

That always shall remain ;

And eke riijov a perfect peace,

For all my wo and pain.

For though the tire do consume
Our treasure and our store ;

Yet shall the goodness of tl»e Lora
Endure for evermore.

Written at the Request of a Lady, in her Book,

If you will walk the way
That Christ bath you assign’d,

Then learn this little verse

Which 1 have left behind.

Be fervent in the truth,

Although it bear tlie blame ;

And eke apply your youth

To stick unto the same.

That when old age is come.

And death begins to call,

The truth may be your staff,

To stay you up withal.

And though it bring rebuke.

And cause you kiss the cross ;

Yet is it a reward

To all that suffer loss.

For here we do lay out

The things that be but vain ;

But we are sure to reap

The things that do remain.

For all that ye do lose,

Is but a sinful slime.

And like unto a rose.

That tarrieth but a time.

But if ye carry Christ,

And walk the perfect way, •

Ye shall possess the gold

That never shall decay.

And all your Father's goods
Shall be your recompense.
If ye confess the word
With double diligence.

Not only for to hear
His pure and perfect word,

But also to embrace
The fire, and eke I he sword.

And if ye keep this path.

And do not run a-crook.

Then shall yc meet the man
That wrote this in your book.

In that eternal joy,

That always shall remain :

Thus farewell, faithful friend,

fill we do meet again,

A Letter sent to his Wije.

The God and Father eternal, which brought again from
death our Lord Jesus Clirist, keep thee, dear wife, now and
ever, Amen

;
and all thy parents and friends. 1 praise God

for his mercY, 1 am in the same state that ye left me in,

rather better than worse, looking daily for the living Goil,

before whom I hunger full sore to appear, and receive the

glory, of which 1 trust thou art willing to be a partaker. 1

give God most hearty thanks therefore, desiring thee of all

loves to stand in that faith which thou hast received, and let

no man tako away the seed that Almighty God hatli sowm ii»

theo, but lay hands on everlasting life, which shall ever

ahi<le, when both the earth and all eartldy friiMids shall

perish ; desiring them also to receive tliaidvriilly our trouble,

wliicii is liiomentury and light, and, as %St. Paul saith, not

worthy of the things which shall be shewed on us ; that wo,

patiently carrying our cross, may attain to the place where
our Saviour C hrist is gone before, to the which 1 beseech
God of his ynerey bring us speedily. I have been much
troubled about } our deliverance, fearing much the persua-

sions of worldlings, and have found a friend, which will, I

trust, find a mean for you, if you be not already provided,

desiring you in any ease to abide such order as those my
friends sliall apprunt in CJod. And bear well in mind the

words whieli 1 spake at our departing, that us God hath
found us, and also elected ns, worthy to suffer with him ;

wo may endeavour ourselves to follow uprightly in this our
vocation, desiring you to present iny hearty commendations
to nil our friends, and especially to your parents, keeping
your matter close in any wise, (live most hearty thanks to

my friend, which only for our cause is come to Windsor.
C'ontiniie in prayer. Do well. Be faultless in all things.

Beware of abominations. Keep you clean from sin. Fray
for me, as I do for you. I have sent you a piece of gold for

a token, and most entirely desire you to send rne word if ye
lack any thing. The Lord Jesus preserve you and yours.

Amen.—From Newgate the 15th of April.

By your husband here and in heaven,

Robeut Smith.

The aforesaid Robert Smith, the valiant and constant
martyr of Christ, thus replenished, as ye have heard, with
the fortitude of God's Spirit, was condemned at London by
Bonner, their bishop, the 12th of July, and suffered at Ux-
bridge the 8th day of August ; who, as he had been a com-
fortable instrument of God before to all them that were in

prison with him, so now also being at the stake, he did no
less comfort the people there standing about him, willing

them to think well of his cause, and not to doubt but that

his body dying in that quarrel, should rise again to life ; and,
said he, 1 doubt not but that God will shew you some token
thereof. At length, he being well nigh half bu^nt, and all

black with fire, clustered together as in a lump like a black

coal, all men thinking him for dead, suddenly rose upright

before the people, lifting up the stumps of his arms, and
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SftniG together, declaring a rejoicing heart unto

them ;
and so bending down again, and hanging over the

fire, slept in the Lord, and ended his mortal life.

A sententious Letter of Robert Smithy to Anne Smith,
his wife.

Seek first to love Clod, dear wife, with your whole heart,

and then shall it be easy to love your neighbour.

He friendly to all creatures, and especially to your ow'n

soul.

Be alway an enemy to the devil and the world, but espe- i

cially to your own flesh.

In hearing of good things, join the cars of your head and
heart together.

Seek unity and quietness with all men, but especially with

^our conscience : for he will not easily be entreated.

Love all men, but especially your enemies.

Hate till' sins that are jiast, but especially those to come.
Be as ready to further your enemy as he is to hinder

y ou,

tint ye may bo the child of (jod.

Defile not that which Christ hath cleansed, lest his blood

be laid to your charge.

lb‘memlier that God hath hedged in your tongue with the

teeth and lips, that it might speak under correction.

Be ready at all limes to look to your brother’s eye, l»ut

‘“'pceially in your own eye: lor he that warncth other of

that he liimself is faulty, doth give his neighbour the clear

wine, ami keepcili the dregs to himself.

Beware of riches ami worldly honour: for without under-

standing, prayer, and fasting, it is a snare, and also poverty,

all whieli are like to eoiisuiiiiiig lire, of which if a man lake

.1 little, it will Avarm him; hut if he take too iinicli, it will

eonsume him. For it is hard for a man to carry fire in his

bosom, and not to be burnt.

Shew mercy unto the saints for Christ’s sake, and Christ
shrdi reward yon for the saints sake. Among all other pri-

soners visit your own soul ; fur it is enclosed in a perilous

prison.

If you will love God, hale e\il, and yc shall obtain the
reward of well-doing.

Thus fare you well, good Anne. Have me heartily com-
mended to all that lo\e the Lord unfeignedly. I beseech
you li:i\c me in your prayer wlfilc 1 am living, and 1 am
assured the l.ord will accept it. Bring up niy children

and yours in the fear of God, and then shall I not fail hut

receive you together in the everlasting kingdom of God,
which 1 go unto.

Your husband, Robert Smith.

The Burning of Stephen Harw’ood and Thomas Fust,

for the Testimony of the Gospel,

About this time Stejdicji Harwood was burnt at Stratford,

and Thomas L\tst at Ware ; both about one time with the

aforesaid Robert Smith and George Taiikcrtield, although
in difierent places

;
yet they were examined and openly con-

demned together with them. Their proces.s, because it was
Joined all in one with the process of Robert Smith, and
others of the same company above mentioned, 1 thought it

superfluous to repeat, except the following speech ofThomas
Fust ; As he, in his last appearance the 12th of July, was
moved by the bishop to revoke his opinion, he answered,
No, my lord ; for there is no truth cometh out of your

mouth
; all is lies. Ye condemn men, and will not hear the

truth. Where can ye find any anointing or greasing in

God’s book 1 1 speak nothing but the truths and am certain

that it is the truth that 1 speak.” This answer only 1 find

noted by the register ; although how slenderly these regis-

ters have dealt in uttering such matters, that is, in omitting
those things which were most worthy to be known, by their

doings it is easy to be seen. But, to be short: after their

answers made, both he and Harwood W'cre for their faithful

perseverance condemned together by the bishop, in his

accustomed pity, as heretics, to be burned ; and so finished
they their martynlom, the one at Stratford, and the other at

Ware, in the month of August, and year abovesaid.

The Martyrdom of William Hale, burnt at Barnet,

Of the .same company of the.se ton above recorded, which
were sent up to bishop Bonner by Sir Nicholas Hare and
other commissioners, in the company of George Taukerfield

and Robert Smith, was also iVil/iam Hale, of Thorp, in the

counlv of Essex, who likewise being examined with the rest,

the 12th of Jidy, received with them also the sentence of

coiidcninatioii, giving this exhortation withal to the lookers

on; “ Ah, good people, beware of this idolatry, and this

Antichrist,” pointing to the bishop of London
; and so was

he delivered to the sheriffs as an heretic to he burned, who
sent liiiii to Barnet, where, about the latter end of August, he
most valiantly sealed up his faith with the consuming of his

body by fire, yielding his soul unto the Lord Jesus, his only
and most sure Kedeemer.

Geouhe Kino, Thomas [.lyf..s, John Wade, siekened

}n Prison, and wire buried in the Fields.

Ye heard before of fe)» persons sent out of Newgate by Mr
Hare, and other coninii^siouers, to bo examined by Bonner;
of whom six were executed in several places, as hath been
shewed. Other three, to wit, Georye King, Thomas Leyes,

nndjofm Wade, sickening in LollanTs Tower, were so weak,

that they were removed into diflVrent houses within the city

of London, and there died, and were cast out into the fields,

and there buried by night by the faithful brethren, when
none in the day durst do it, for fear of the i^apists.

^

The last that remained of this aforesaid company was«/o(iM

Loysli, or Lasliford, the daughter in-law to John Warne and
Elizabeth Warne, inarlyrs ; ln;t she was reprieved to a longer

day, and burnt the following year.

William Andrew.

The like Catholic charity was also shewed upon Wiiliam

Andrew, of Horsley, in the county of Essex, carpenter, who
wa.s brought to Newgate the Ist day of April, L>r>l, by J(»hri

Motham, constable of IMaulduii, in Essex. The first and

principal promoter of this was the lord Rich, who sent him
first to prison. Another great enemy to him was Sir Richard

Southwell, knight, as appears by a letter wrilteii by him to

Bonner; which is as follows :

A Letter sent to Bonner, bishop of London, from Sir Richard

,
Southwell,

** Pleaseth your lordship to understand, that the lord Rich
did, about seven or eight weeks past, send up unto the coun-

cil one William Andrew, of Thorp, within the county of
Elssex, an arrogant heretic. Their pleasure was to command
me to commit him unto Newgate, whore he remaineth * and,

as 1 am informed, hath infected a number in the prison with

his heresy. Your lordship shall do very well, if it please

you to convent him before you, and to take order with him.
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at his case doth require. 1 know the council meant to have
writ herein unto your lordship, but by occasion of other

business the thing hath been omitted. Wherefore, knowing
their good pleasure, 1 did advise the keeper of Newgate to

wait upon you with these few lines ; and so referring the rest

to your virtuous consideration, 1 remain your good lord-

ship’s to command, this 12th of June, 1555.

Richard Southwell.”

This William Andrew being twice brought before Bonner
to examination, there manfully stood in defence of his reli-

gion. At length, through severe handling in the prison of

Newgate, he lost his life, which else his adversaries w'ould

have taken away by fire. And so after the popish manner
he was cast out into the field, and by night was privately

buried by the hands of good men and faithful brethren.

The Martyrdom o/'Robert Samuel, Preacher of the GottpeL

Mr. Foster, justice, of Cobdock, in the county of Suffolk,

and a little from Ipswich, being in continual hatred against

the truth and profi?ssors of the same, did not cease day or

night to study how to bring those in thrall and captiiity

that were honest and godly inclined to religion ; but also

whatsoever they were that once came into his claws, they

easily escaped not without clog of conscience, or else loss of

life, so greedy was he of blood. Among many whom he
had troubled, there was one Samuel, in king Edward's days,

a very godly and right faithful preacher of God's word, who
j

for his valiant and steady behaviour in his sermons seemeth
worthy of high admiration. He was minister at Barfold, in

Suffolk, where he taught faithfully and fruitfully that flock

which the Lord had committed to his charge, so long as the

time would suffer him to do his duty.

At the last, being removed from the ministry and put
from his benefice, (as many other good pastors were beside,)

when be could not avoid the raging violence of the time, yet

would he not give over his care that be had for his Hock,

but would teach them privily and by stealth, when he could

not o|)enly be suffered so to do. At what time order was
ttfken by the queen, to be published by the conimissiooers,

that all priests which had married in king Edward's days,

putting their wives from them, should be compelled to

return again to their chastity and single life ; this decree

would not Samuel stand to, for he knew it to be manifestly

wicked and abominable ; but, determining with himself that

God's laws were not to be broken for man's traditions, kept
Ills wife still at Ipswich, and gave his diligence in the mean
time to the instructing of others which were about him, as

occasion served. At the last Mr. Foster having intelligence

hereof, being a great actor in those quarters, he spared nei-

ther time nor diligence, but soon sent out his espisais abroad,

laying hard wait for Samuel, that if he came home to his wife

at any time, they might apprehend him, and carry him to

prison.

In conclusion : when such as should betray him espied

him at home with his wife, they bringing word to the officer,

came immediately flocking about his house, and beset it with

a great company, and so took him in the night season, be-

cause they durst not do it in the day time, for fear of trouble
and tumult ; although good Samuel did not withstand them
at all, but meekly yielded himself into their clutches of his
own accord. AVlien they had thus caught him, they put
him into Ipswich gaol, where he passed his time meekly
among his godly brethren, so long as he was permitted to

continue there, llowheit, not long after being taken from

thence, he was carried to Norwich, where the said bishop.

Dr. Hopton, like an unmerciful prelate, exercised great

cruelty against him, as indeed he and his chancellor were
men in tliat time of persecution as had not their matches for

straitness and cruel tormenting the bodies of the saints,

among all the rest beside. For although the other were
sharp enough in their generation, yet could they be satisfied

with imprisonment and death, and would go no farther.

Neither did I ever yet hear of any besides these which so

far exceeded all bounds of pity and compassion in tormenting

their poor brethren, as this bishop did ; in such sort, that

many of them he perverted, and brought quite from the
truth, and some from their wits also.

The bishop, therefore, or else his chancellor, thinking that

he might as easily prevail with Samuel as he had done with

the other before, kept him in a very strait prison at his first

coming, where he was chained bolt-upright to a great post,

in such sort, that standing only on tip-toe, he was fain to

stay up the whole poise or weight of liis body thereby. And
to make amends for the cruelly or pain that he suffered,

they added a far more grievous torment, keeping him with-

out meat and drink, whereby be was unmercifully vexed
through hunger and thirst ; saving lliat he had every day
allowed two or three mouthfuls of bread, and three spoonfuls

of water, to the end rather that be might be reserved to far-

ther torment, than that they should preserve his life.—

O

worthy constancy of the martyr ! O pitiless hearts of Pa-
pists, worthy to be complained of, and to be accused before

God arid nature I O the wonderful strength of Christ in

his members 1—Whose stomach, though it had been made
of adamant stone, would not have relented at the intolerable

vexations, and extreme pains, above nature I How often-

times would he have drunk his own water ! but bis body was
so dried up with his long emptiness, that he was not able to

make one drop

!

At the last, when he was brought forth to be burned,

(which was but a trifle in compai isoii of those pains that he
had passed,) certain there were that heard him declare what

I

strange things had happened unto him during the time of

!
his imprisonment ; to wit, that after he had been famished

I

or pined with hunger two or three days together, he then

fell into a sleep, as it were one half in a slumber, at which
time one clad all in white seemed to stand before him,

I

which ministered comfort unto him by these words, Samuel,

Samuel, be of good cheer, and take courage : for after this

day shall thou never be either hungry or thirsty. Which
thing came even to pass accordingly , for speedily after he
was burned, and from the time he had the vision till he
suffered, he felt neither hunger nor thirst. And this de-

clared he, to the end (as he said) that all men might behold
the wonderful works of God. Many more like matters con-

cerning the great comfort he had of Christ in his afflictions

he could utter, he said, besides this, but that shamefaced-
ness and modesty would not suffer him to utter it.

No less memorable it is, and worthy also to be noted,

concerning the three ladders which he told to divers he saw
in bis sleep, set up toward heaven ; of which there was one

somewhat longer than the rest, but yet at length they be-

came one, joining as it were all three together. This was a

forewarning revealed unto him, declaring undoubtedly the

martyrdom first of himself, and then the death of two honest

women, which were brought forth and suffered in the same
town anon after.

As this godly martyr was going to the fire, there came a
.

certain maid to him, which took him about the neck and,

kissed him ; who being marked by them that were preseg^
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was sought for the next day after to be had to prison and

burned, as the very party herself informed me. Howbeit,

as God of his goodness would have it, she escaped their

fiery hands, keeping herself secret in the town a good while

after. But though this maid, called Rose Nottingham, was
marvellously preserved by the providence of God, yet there

were other two honest women who fell in the rage and fury

of that time. The one was a brewer’s wife, the other was a
shoemaker’s wife ; but both together now espoused to a new
husband, even Christ.

With these two was this maid aforesaid very familiar : who
on a time giving counsel to the one of them, that she should

convey herself away while she had time and space, seeing

she could not away with the queen’s unjust proceedings, had
this answer :

** 1 know well, saith she, that it is lawful

enough to fly away ; which remedy you may use if you list.

But my case standeth othenvise ; 1 am tied to an husband,

and have beside a number of young children at home ; and
then 1 know not how my husband, being a carnal man, wdll

take my departure from him. Therefore I am minded, for

the love of Christ and his truth, to stand to the extremity of

the matter.”

And so the next day after Samuel suffered, these two
godly wives, the one called Anne Potient the other called

Joan Tmnchjreld, the wife of Michael Trunchficld, shoc-

nmker, of Ipswich, were apprehended, and had both to

prison together ; which as they were both by sex and nature

somewhat tender, so were they at first less able to endure

the straitness of the prison, and especially the brewer’s wife

was cast into tiiarvelloiis great agonies and troubles of mind
thereby. But Christ, beholding the infirmity of his servant,

did not fail to help her when she was in this necessity. So
at length they both suffered after Samuel, anno 1556, Feb*
ruarv 10. And these, no doubt, were those two ladders,

^

which being joined with the third, Samuel saw stretched up
into heaven. This blessed Samuel, the servant of Chnst,
suffered the 31st of August, anno 1555.

The report gocth among some that were there present,

and saw him burn, that his body in burning did shine as

bright and white as new tried silver, in the eyes of them that

stood by, as I am informed by some which were there, and
did behold the sight.

. A Letter written to the Christian Congregation by Robert

Samuel^ wherein he declareth the Confession of his Faith,

‘ Fear not the curse of men, be not afraid of their blas-

phemies and reviltngs ; for worms and moths shall eat them*
up like cloth and wool, but my righteousness shall endure
for ever, and my saving health from generation to genera-
tion.' Isa. li.

“ Considering with myself these perilous times, perishing
days, and the unconstant and miserable state of man, the
decay of our faith, the sinister report and false slander of
God’s most holy word ; these urgent causes in conscience
do constrain me to confess and acknowledge my faith and
meaning in Christ’s holy religion, as St. Peter teacheth me,
saying, * Be ready always to give an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason "of the hope that is in you, and that
M^ith meekness and fear, having a good conscience, that when
they backbite you as evil-doers, they may be ashamed, for-

asmuch as they have falsely accused your good conversatioa
in Christ.'

** As touching my doctrine : for that little talent that God
hath given me, God 1 take to record, mine own conscience

';-^.aild tnine auditoi^ knoweth, that I neither in doctrine nor
ihtiiQers willingly taught any other thing than I received of

the holy patriarchs, prophets, Christ, and bis apostles. For
it were not only sin, but also the very part of a cursed mis-
creant, to deny, belie, or betray, the innoceucy of that hea-
venly doctrine, or to be ashamed to confess and stand to the
defence of the same ; seeing that Christ planted it with his
most precious blood, and all good men have more esteemed
the true and infallible word of God, than all this transitory
world, or their own mortal lives. And 1 believe this doctrine
of the patriarchs, prophets, Christ, and his apostles, to be
sufficient and absolutely perfect to instruct and teach me,
and ail the holy church, of our duties towards God, the
magistrates, and our neighbours.

** First and principally 1 do assuredly believe, without any
doubting, that there is one Deity or Divine Essence and
infinite Substance ; which is both called, and is indeed, God
everlasting, unbodily, uiipartable, unmeasurable in power,
wisdom, and goodness, the maker and preserver of all things,

03 well visible as invisible ; and \et there be three distinct

Persons, ail of one Godhead or Divine Being, and all of one
power, co-equal, consubstantial, co-eternal, the Father, the
Son,*and the Holy Ghost.

I believe in GoD the Father Alinighly, As touch-
ing God the Father of heaven, I believe as much as holy
scripture teacheth me to believe. The Father is the first

Person in the Trinity, first cause of our salvation ; which
hath blessed us with all manner of blessings in heavenly
things by Christ ; which hath chosen us before the founda-
tions of the world were laid, that we should be holy and
without blame before him ; who hath predestinated ns and
ordained ns to be his children of adoption, through Christ
Jesus; in him, as it is said, we live, wc move, and lia\e our
being; he nourisheth, feedeth, and giveth meat to every

creature.
** And in Jesus Christ his only Son onr Lord, I believe

that the Word, tJiat is, the Son of God, the second Person
ill the Trinity, did take man’s nature in the w'oinb of the

blessed Virgin Mary: so that there be in him two natures,

a divine nature and an human nature, in the unity of one
Person inseparable, conjoined and knit in one Christ, truly'

God, and truly man, the express and perfect image of
invisible God, wherein the will of God the Father shineth

apparently, and wherein man, as it were in a glass, inav be-

hold what he ought to do, that he may please Goci the

Father.
** Born of the Virgin Mary, truly suffered, was crucified,

dead, and buried : to the intent to bring us again into favour

with God the Father Almighty, and to be a sacrifice and ob-
lation, not only for original sin, but also for all actual

sins of the whole generation of mankind. For all the works,

merits, deservings, doings, and obedience of man towards

God, although they he done by the Spirit of God, in the

grace of God, yet being thus done, be of no validity, worthi-

ness, nor merit, before Go6, except God for his mercy and
grace account them worthy for the worthiness and merits of

Christ Jesus.
** The same Christ went down to the hells, and truly rose,

again the third day, and ascended into the heavens, that he
might there still reign, and have dominion over all creatures

:

and from thence shall come, c^c.

believe in the Holy Ghost, co-cqiial with Goil the
Father and the Son, and procecxling from them both ; by
whose virtue, strength, and operation, the true Catholic
church, which is the communion and society of saints, is

guided in all truth and verity, and kept from all errors and
false doctrine, the devil, and all power of sin. Which
church is sanctified and hallowed with the precious blood
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anil spirit of our Lord Jesus Christ ; which hath also her

sign and mark, and she hoareth and followelh the voice of

her only and true Pastor, Christ, and no strangers. This

church also is the house of God, the congregation of the

living God, the pillar of truth, the lively body of Christ, a

church both in name and in deed.

1 believe tlie remission of sins, by the only means and
merits of ('lirist's death and passion ; which is made unto us

of God that only sacrifice and oblation offered ouce for all

and for ever, for all men.
**

1 belic\c the resurrection of the body, whereby in the

last day all men shall rise again from death, the souls joined

again to the bodies; the gooil to evcrliistiiig life, the wicked

to everlasting pain and punishment. An<l nothing iiiny more

certainly stabiish and confirm onr faith, that \vc shall rise

again immortal both in body and soul, than the resurrection

of Christ our Saviour, and first-fruits of the <lca<l. Now
that CJirist our liead is risen, we being his bo<ly and mem-
bers, must follow niir head. Death, hell, and sin, cannot

Sounder nor pluck us iVom him
;

for no the l^on caunot bi:

divided nor snmiered from the Father, nor the Holy (ihost

fnmi them both, no more may ne, beinff the faithful mem-
bers of ('hrist, be separated from (‘hrist. And for a ctmfir-

mation of our resurieclion, Christ uould be seen after his

rejsiirrectioii in his most glorious body, his nniiiids being

handlod and felt, speaking and teachii>g, eating and drink-

ing, tSre. We look, sailh St. I’aul, for Jesus Christ onr
Saviiuir, \\hich shall trau‘iligure our vile bodies, and €*on-

f'orni them to his glorious bodv b> the same power and \ii-

tue wherewith he is able to subdue all things ; even like as

the grain of wheal sown in the ground is first purified ami
brought as into a thing of mujoht, yet after that it springoth

up frc’shly with a more goodly cfdour, form, ami beauty,

than it had before. The body is sovmi in corruption, and
riseth in incorruption; it is sown in dishonour, and riseth in

boiioiir.

** Thus I verily know% and assuredly believe, the resurrec-

tion of our bodies, and to have life eternal by Christ, and for

Christ’s sake, Verily, verily, I say unto >oii, fsaith Christ,)

Ip* that heareth my word, and bclievelh on him that sent

nrc, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into damnation,
'

but is escaped from death to life. It is Christ that died
oiiee for onr sins, and is risen again, never more to die. It

is he that .swalloweth up death, and hath cast it under his

feet for ever. >Miat now can death do unto us? Verily, no-

thing else but for a little time separate our precious souls

from our wndelied bo<iie.s, that divine substance from amass
of sin, that, eternal life from a body of <loalli, and so send our
souls out of this miserable, wretched, and sorrowful life,

cumbered with all calamities, unto that most blessed felicity

and Joys eternal.

“ As concerning the holy and reverend sacraments of

Christ’s church, which be in number two, the sacrament of
ba))tisin, and the supper of the Lord ; 1 believe them to be,

as St. Paul callelh them, confirmations or .seals of Gods
promises, which have added to them a promise of grace

;

ami tliereforc they are called visible signs of invisible grace.
“ The sacrament of baptism is a mark df Christ's church,

a seal n?id confirmation of our acceptation into the grace
and fav<»nr of God for Christ’s sake. For his iiinocency, his

righteousness, his holiness, his jii.sticc, is ours given us of
God, and our sins and unrighteousness, by his obedience
and abasing of himself to the death of the cross, are atoned
for: whereof baptism is the sign, seal, and confirmation.

Baptism is also a sign of repentance, to testify that we
be born to the wave of perils and changes of life, to the

intent that we should die continually, as long as wc live,

from sin, and rise again new men unto righteousness and
true holiness, Rum. vi.

“ The other sacrament, which is the supper of our Savi-

our Christ, whereby the church of Christ is known, I believe

to be a remembrance of Christ’s death and passion, a seal

and confirmation of his most precious body given unto
death, even to the vile death of the cross, wherewith we are
redeemed and delivered from sin, death, hell, and damna-
tion. It is a visible word, because it wojketh the same
thing ill the e}es which the word worketh in the ears. For
like as the word is a mean to the ears, wlicreby the Holy
(Uiost inovoth the heart to believe, Rom. x. so this sacra-
ment is a mean to the eyes, whereby the Holy (ihost inoveth

the heart to believe: it preacheth peace between God and
man, it c\horteth to mutual love and all godly life, and
teaehctli to contemn the world for the life to come, when as
C'lirisl shall appear, which now is in heaven, and no where
else ns concerning his human body.

“ Yet do 1 bclioc uaaurcdly, that his very body is prcseiil

in bis most holy supper at the contemplation of our spiritual

eyes, and so verily eaten with the mouth of onr faith. For
as soon as 1 hear the most comfortable and hcawnly words
spoken and pronounced by the mouth of the ininistrr, *

'rhis

is my body which is given for >ou when I hear, I say, this

heavenly harinonv of (iod’s iniallililc promises and truth, 1

look not upon, neither do I behold, bread and w ine
; for I

lake and believe the words simjdy and plainly, even as

Christ spake them. For hearing these words, in\ senses he

wrajit and utterly CNcludcd; for faith wholly laketh place,

and not flesh, nor the carnal imaginations of our gross,

fieshly, and unreverent eating, after tlie manner of our
bodily food, which profitelh nothing at all, asi'hrist witimss-

elh, John vi. hut with a sorrowful and wounded conscience,

tan hungry and thirsty soid, a puic and faithful mind, do
fully emhrnce, behold, and feel, and look upon, that rnos^

glorious body of Christ in heaven, at the right hand of God
the Father, very (iod and >ery Man, which was cnicilied,

and slain, and his blood shed for our sins, there now making
intercession, ofiering and giving his lioly body for me, for

my body, for iny vunsom, for my full price and satisfaction,

who is my Christ, and all that ever he hath ; and by this

spiritual and faithful eating of this lively and heavenly bread,

I feel the most sweet fruits, benefits, and unspeakable joys

of Clirisl’s death and passion fully manifested in my soul.

For rny mind is quieted from all worldly adversities, turnioil-

4ngs, and troubles ; my conscience is pacified from sin, death,

hell, and damnation ; my soul is full, and hath even enough,

and will no more : for all things are but loss, vile dung, and
dross, vain vanity, for the excellent knowledge sake of Christ

Jesus my Lord and Saviour.
** Thus now is Christ’s flesh my very meat indeed, and his

blood my very drink indeed, and 1 am become flesh of his

flesh, and bone of his bones. Now 1 live, yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me
;
yen, 1 dwell in him, and he in me.

For through faith in Christ, and for Christ's sake, w'e are

one, that is, of one consent, mind, and fellowship, with the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, John xvii. Thus am
1 assuredly and fully persuaded, and on this rock have I

biiilded, by God’s grace, my dwelling and resting-place for

body and soul, life and death. And thus 1 commit mv
cause unto Christ, the righteous and Just Judge, who will

another day judge these debates and controversies
; whom 1

humbly beseech to cast his tender and merciful eyes upon
the afflicted and ruinous churches, and shortly to reduce’,

them into a godly and perpetual concord. Amen.
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Thus) do 1 believe, and this is my faith and my under-

standing in Christ niy Saviour, and his true and holy religion.

And this whosoever is asliaiikcd to confess among this adnl-

tcrons and sinful generation, of him shall the Son of man be

ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father with the

holy angels.

Robert Samuel.*'

William Allen, Martyr.

Now, after the suffering of Robert Samuel, about the be-

ginning of September, was burned William AllcUy in Wals-
inghani, labouring man, servant sometime to John Iloiigliton,

of Soiiiert<»n. He, being brought before (he bishop, and
asked the cause why he was imprisone<n answered, That he
was put in prison because he would not follow the cross

;

saying that he would never go on procession.

Then being W'illed by the bishop to return again to the

Catholic t'hurch, he answered, that he would turn to the

Catholic church, but not to the Romish churr-h ; and saidj

lhai; if he saw the king and queen, and all other, follow the

cross, or kneel down to the cross, he would not. For which,

sentence of condemnation was given against him the V2th of

August, and he burnCMl at Walsingham about the beginning

of September
;
who declared such constancy at his niartyr-

dom, and had such credit with the justices, by reason of his

o])right and well-tried conversatum among them, that he was
)H‘rniittc<l to go untied to his suffering, and there heing fas-

tened with a chain, stood quicdly without shrinking until

he died.

The Martyrdom of Roger Coo, of Mefford, in Safl) Ik,

sheerman; first examined before the Bishop of NoriLitfi,

and by him condemned, August V2ih, 1650.

Boyer Coo brought before the bishop, first was asked why
he ivas imprisoned ?

Coo, At the justice's commandment.
Bishop, There was some cause why.
Coo. Here is my accuser, let him declare.

And his accuser said, that he would not receive the sacra-

ment. Then said the bishop, that he thought he had trans-

gressed a law.

But Coo answered, that in his case, there was no law to

transgress.

The bishop iben asked, what he said to the law that then

was ?

He answered, how he had been in prison a long time, and
knew it not.

No, (said his accuser,) nor will not. My lord asked him
when he received the sacrament.

When Coo heard him say so, he said, I pray you, my
lord, let him sit down and examine me himself. But the

bishop would not hear that; but said, Coo, why will ye not

receive ?

He answered him, that the bishop of Rome had changed
Ood's ordinances, and given the people bread and wine
instead of the gospel, and the belief of the same.

Bishop, How prove you that?

Coo, Our Saviour said, ** My flesh is meat indeed, and
niy blood is drink indeed: he that eateth my flesh, and
driuketh my blood, abideih in me, and 1 in him ;** and the

bread and wine doth not so.

Bishop. Well, Coo, thou dost slander our holy fathers.

Did not Christ take bread, give thanks, and brake it, and
•aid, This is my body V*
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Coo. Yes; and so he went further with the text, saying,
** Which shall be given for you : do this in remembrance
of me.*'

Bishop, You have sawl the truth.

Then Coo replied further, and said, Christ willed to do
this ill reincmbrance of him ; and not to say this in remem-
brance of him ; neither did the Holy Ghost so lead the apos-
tles, but taught them to give thanks, and lo break broad
from house to house, and not lo say as the bishop said.

Bishop. How prove you that?

Coo, it is written in "the 2d of the Acts.
Then the bishop’s chaplain said it was true.

The bishop asked him if he could say his Beliefs He an-
swered, A'ea : and so said part of the Creed

; and then after
he said he believed more, for he believed the Ten Comniand-
ineiits : that it was meet for all such as looked to be saved
to be obedient unto llietn.

Bishop, Is not the holy church to be believed also?
Coo. Ves, if it be biiilded u})On the word of God.
The bishop said to Coo, lliat lie had the charge of l»s soul.

Coo. have joa so, my lord ? Then if ye go to flie devil
for your sins, where shall I be?

Bishop, Do you not be.lie\e as \oiir father did ? W’as not
he an honest man ?

Coo, It is written, that after Christ hath suHerccI, there
shall come a people with the prince that shall destroy both
city and sanctuary : 1 pra\ \oii shew me whether this de-
struction was in my father s liiue, or now ?

The bishop nut answering bis fpiestion, asked liim whe-
ther be wouhl not obey the king's laws* ?

Coo, As far as they agree with the word of God, I will

obey them.

Bishop, Whellier they agree with the word of God or

not, we be bound to obey them, if the king were an iidulel.

Coo, If Shadraeh, Meshoeh, aiui Ahednego, had so done,
Nebuchadnez/ar hail not confessed the filing God,
Then the bishop told him llial these tw’cnty-two years we

had been governed with such kings.

Coo, My lord, why were ye then dumb, and did not speak
or bark ? ,

Bishop. I durst not, for fear of death. And thus they

ended.

But after this done, it was reported that 1 railed ; where-

fore I called it to memory, and wrote this rny railing, that

fight should not be taken for darkness, nor sin for holiness,

and the devil for (lod, who ought to be feared and honoured
both now and ever. Amen,

This Roger Coo, an aged father, after his sundry troubles,

and conflicts with his adversaries, at length was committed

to the fire at Yexibrd, in the county of Suflblk, where he

most blessedly ended his aged years, anno 1665, in the

month of September.

Thomas Cobb, of Haverhill, Butcher, Martyr.

Over and beside this aforesaid Roger Coo, William Allen,

James Abbes of Stokenneyland, Robert Samuel, and othera

more, in the same year, upon the 12th of August, was also

with them condemned Thomas Cobh, of Haverhill, butcher,

executed in the month of September aforesaid. Who being

brought and examined by Michael Dnnnings, the bloody
chancellor of Norwich ; first, whether he believed that Christ

is really and substantially in the sacrament of the altar ?

answered, That the body of Christ, born of the blessed

Virgin, was in heaven, and otherwise (he said) be would not
answer, because he had read it in scripture that Christ did
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ascend, and did never descend since ; and therefore said,

that he had not learned in the scripture that Christ should

be in the sacrament. Furthermore, being demanded iihether

he would obey the laws of the realm of England, made for

the unity of faith, or no ? he answered, That his body should

be at the king and queen's commandment, so far as the law

of God would suffer, &c. In fine, the said Thomas Col)b

being condemned the same 12th day of August, with the

other his fellow-martyrs, was burned in the town of Thct-

ford, anno 1555, in the month of September.

Five Martyrs burned at Canterhxn^.

Now from Norfolk and Suffolk to return again into the

diocese of Canterbury, we have to treat of five worthy mar-

tyrs, whose blood in the same >car and month of Sepiember

was spilt for the true testimony of Christ, and his gospel’s

cause. The names of which five martyrs were these : George

Catmar of Hith, Robert Strcaier of Hith, Ant/iong Burward
of Calcte, George Brodbridge of Bromfield, James Tutty of

Brenchley.

Who upon the 3d day of August were brought before

Thornton, the aforesaid bishop of Dover, and his accom-

plices, and there were both jointly and severally examined

up« n certain articles touching the sacrament of the altar,

auricular confession, and other such like. To which the

said Catmar, (being first examined) made answer on this

wise : Christ (quoth he) sitteth in heaven on the right hand

of God the Father ; and therefore I do not believe him to

be in the sacrament of the altar, but he is in the worthy

receiver spiritually ; and the sacrament, as you use it, is an

abominable idol.

Next unto him was called forth Robert fitreater, who
being also asked, whether he did believe the real presence of

Christ in the sacraments of the altar? said. That he did not

so b»>lieve : for you do maintain heresy and idolatry (quoth

he) in that ye teach to worship a false god in the sacrament,

enclosed in a box. It is you that arc the malignant church ;

for in your church there are twenty things used against the

, law of God.
The like objection was articulate also against Anthony

Burward, who also said that their sacrament was made
an idol.

After him was George Brodbridge demanded what he said

to those articles? Who answered. That he would not be

confessed of a priest, because he could not forgive his own
sins ; and further said, that in the sacrament of the altar

,
there is not the real body of our Saviour Christ, but bread,

given in the remembrance of him. Moreover, as for your
holy bread, your holy water, and your mass, 1 do (quoth he)

utterly defy them.

And last of all did also James Tutty make and confirm

their said former answers.

And therefore they were all five condemned to be burned

as heretics ; and so were they all in one fire, at Canterbury

aforesaid, about the Otli day of September next following.

TnoMA.s Hayw’ari) and John Goreway, Martyrs.

Although the rage and vcbemency of this terrible perse-

cution in queen Mary's days did chiefly light in London,
Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk, and Kent, as hath already been
declared? yet notwithstanding, besides the same we find

but few parts of this realm free from this fatal storm, but
some good martyrs or other there shed their blood. And,
first, to begin with the diocese of Litchfield and Coventry,

there we find these two to be condemned and also burned,

about the middle of the said month of September at the

town of Litchfield, whose names were Thomas Hayward and
John Goreway.

The Martyrdom of Mr. Robert Glover, Gentleman,

111 the month of September, 1655, Mr. Robert OUnm^
gentleman, in the diocese of Litchfield and Coventry, was
martyred. Of whose apprehension and troubles, because 1

cannot well treat but 1 must also intermix some mention of
his brother John Glover, forsomuch as the privy commission
was chiefly sent down for the said John, and not for Robert
Glover, (although it pleased Almighty God that John escap-
ed, and Robert was apprehended,) i thought therefore in

one story to comprehend them both, in describing some part

of their virtuous institution and order of life. And first to

begin with John, the eldest brother ; who being a gentleman,
and heir to his father, dwelling in the town of IMancetor, was
endued fair with possessions of worldly goods, but yet much
more plentifully enriched with God's heavenly grace and
inward virtues ; which grace of God so working in him, be
with his other brethren, Robert and William, not only re-

ceived and embraced the light of Christ's holy gospel, but
also most zealously professed, and no less diligently in their

living and conversation followed, the same.
And as touching this aforesaid John Glover, who through

his manifold aiHictions seemed to have a deeper taste and
contemplation of spiritual things, joined with mortification

from ail worldly cares, more than the other had ; so it

pleased God to lay his heavy hand of inward afliictions upon
this man, that though he suffered not the pains of the out-

wanl fire, as his brother and other martyrs did, yet if we
consider what inwardly m spirit and mind this man felt and
sufiered, and that for so long a time, he may well be counted
with his brother Robert for a martyr, being no less desirous

with him of the same martyrdom
;
yea, aud in comparison

may seem to be chronicled for a double martyr.

For as the said Robert was speedily despatched with the

sharp and extreme torments of the fire in a short time ; so

this no less blessed saint of God, wliat and how much more
grievous pangs, what sorrowful torments in his spirit inwardly

he felt and sustained, no speech outwardly is able to express.

Being young, I remember I was once or twice with him, who
partly by his talk I perceived, and partly by mine own eyes

saw, to be so worn and consumed by the space of five years,

that neither almost any brooking of meat, quietness of sleep,

pleasure of life, yea, and almost no kind of senses, was left

in him. And doubtless I have greatly wondered oftentimes

at the marvellous works and operations of Christ shewed
upon him, who unless he had relieved betimes hts poor

wretched servant, so far worn, with some opportune conso-

lation now and then betwixt, it could not possibly be that he

should have sustained so intolerable pains and torments;

and yet the occasion thereof was not of so great moment
and weight. But this we see common among holy and

blessed men, how the more devout and gotlly they are, hav^

ing the fear of God before their eyes, the more suspicion

and mistrust they have of themselves ; whereby it cometh

to pass, that often they are so terrified and perplexed with

small matters, as though they were huge mountains ;
whereas

contrary, others there be whom most heinous and very sore

crimes indeed do nothing touch or stir at all.

The occasion of this was, that he being first called by
light of the Holy Spirit to the knowledge of the gospel, and

I

having received a wondrous sweet feeling of Cbris(t*a he^
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venY.v kingdom, his mind after that falling a little to some
cogitation of his former allatrs belonging to his vocation,

began 1\y and by to misdoubt hinnsclf upon the occasion of

Ihese words written in the 7th to the Hebrews, For it can-

not he that they which were once illutninalcd, and have

tasted the heavenly gift,” ^c. Upon the consideration of

which words, he fully persuaded himself that he had sinned

verily against the Holy Ghost ; even so much, that if he had
been in ’ the deepest pit of hell, he could almost have de-

spaired no more of his salvation. Here readily every good
man may judge of himself what terrors, boilings, and con-

vulsions turmoiled in the mean time in his woful breast;

although it be hard for any man to judge the grievmisues.s

thereof, unless he which hath experience of the Tike.

In comparing now the torments of all martyrs with his

pains, I pray you what pains, punishment, and flames, w'ouUi

not he willingly have suflered to have had some time of re-

freshing? Who in such intolerable griefs of mind, although

he neitlicr hud nor could have any joy of his meat, yet was
he compelled to eat against liis appetite, to the end to defer

the time of his damnation so long as he might, thinking with

himself no less but that he must needs be thrown into hell,

the hreath being onee out of his body. Albeit Christ he
»!i<ui ‘ht <li«l pity his ease, and was sorry for him

;
yet he

could not, as he imagined, help, because of the verity of the
^•. 0"d which sa^l,

**
It cannot he/* tVc.

A’ld this 1 rehearse «»f him, not so much to open his

woviiids and sorrows, as for that by his example ail we with

him ma\ glorify the Son of God, w ho suflereth none to be
teit(pte<l above his strength, but so tempercth and seasoncth

the asperity of evils, that what seemeth to us intolerable,

not oidv he doth alleviate the same that we may bear it, but

ais(( tiiiiicili it to oar liirlher advantage. Which well ap-
peared in this good servant of God, in no man more ; who
alihouiih he suflered many years so sharp temptations and
strong hufletings of Satan, yet tlie Loid, who graciously pre-

served him all the while, not only at last did rid him out of
all discomfort, but also framed him thereby to such mortifi-

cation of life, as the like hath not been seen ; in such sort

as he, being like one placed in heaven already, and dead in

this worhl, lioth in word and meditation, led a life altogether

celestial, a!>horriiig in his mind all profane doings ; neither

was his talk diflerent from the fruits of his life, never speak-
ing any idle, vile, or vain word. The most part of his lands
tie distributed to the use of his brethren, and committed the

rest to the guiding of his servants and officers, whereby the

more quietly he might give himself to his godly study, as to

a continual Sabbath rest. This was about the latter end of

king Flenry’s reign, and continued a great part of the time

of king Edward VI.
After this, in the persecuting days of queen Mary, as soon

as the bishop of Coventry heard the fame of this John afore-

said, being so ardent and zealous in the gospel of Christ,

iooii he wrote his letter to the mayor and officers of Coven-
try, to apprehend him as soon as might be. But it chanced
otherwise, by God’s holy providence disposing all things

nfter his own secret pleasure ; who seeing his old and trusty

servant so many years with so extreme and many torments

broken and dried up, would in no wise heap too many sor-

rows upon one poor man ; neither would commit him to the

flames of fire, who had been already baked and scorched
with the sharp fires of inward affliction, and had sustained
so many burning darts and conflicts of Satan for so many
years : Ood, therefore, of his divine providence, thinking it

. too much that one man should be so much overcharged with
io many plagues and torments, did graciously provide that

Robert his brother (being both stronger of body, and also

better furnished with helps of learning to answer the adver-
saries, being a master of arts in Cambridge) should sustain

that conflict ; and so it came to pass, as ye shall hear.

For as soon as the mayor of Coventry had received the
bishop's letters for the apprehending of Mr. John Glover, he
sent forthwith a private watch-word to the said John to con-
vey away himself ; who with his brother William was not so
soon departed out of his house, but that yet in the sight of
the sheriff and others the searchers came and 'rushed in to

take him, according to the bishop's commandment.
But when the said John could in no place be found, one

of the officers going into an upper chamber, found there

Robert, the other brother, lying on his bed, and sick of a
long disease, who was by him inconliuent brought before

the sheriff. Which sheriff notwithstanding favouring Robert
and his cause, would indeed fain have dismissed him, and
wrought what means he could, saying, He was not the man
for whom they were sent. Yet nevertheless, being temptetl

with the sltmt words of the officer, contending witli him to

have him stayed till the bishop's coming, he was constrained

to carry him away against his w'il); and so laid him fast

wdiile the bishop came. And thus miicli by the way of pre-

amble first concerning the worthy rciYiembrance of Mr. John
Glover.

I Now to consider the story and martyrdom of Mr. Robert

,

Glover, the whole narration of the same by his own record

and testimony being written to his wife
;

1 shall exhibit his

own letter, the contents whereof here follow

:

A Letter of Mr, Robert Glover to his Wife, emtaining the

whole Discourse and Description of his Troubles sustained

in rrisout and of las sundry GonjficU between the Bishop

and him about Religion,

To my entirely beloved wife, Mary Glover,—The peace of

conscience w'hich passeth aft understanding, the sweet con-

solation, comfort, strength, and boldness, of the Holy Ghost,

be continually increased in your heart, through a fervent,

earnest, and steadfast faith in our most dear and only Savi-

our Jesu.s Christ. Amen. *

1 thank you heartily, most loving wife, for your letters

scut unto me in my imprisonment. 1 rcatl them with tears

more than oner or twice, with tears, I say, for joy and glad-

ness that God had wrought in you so merciful a work ; first,

an unfeigned repentance ;
secf>ndlv, an humble and hearty

reconciliation ; thirdly, a willing submission and obedience

to the will of God in all things. Which when I read in your

letters, and judged them to proceed from the boU»mi of your

heart, I could not but b«; thankful to God, rejoicing with

tears for vou, and these his great mercies poured upon you.

So long as God shall lend you continuance in this miser-

able world, above all things give yourself continually to

prayer, lifting up (as St. Paul saitli) clean or pure hands,

without anger, wrath, or doubling ;
forgiving (as he saith

also) if you have any thing against any man, as Christ for-

giveth us. And because God’s word teacheth us not only

the true manner jf praying, hut also what we ought to do,

or not to do, in the whole discourse and practice of this life,

what pleasetli or dispicasetb God, and that, as Christ saith,

the word of God that he bath spoken, shall judge in the last

day ; let your prayer be to this cud e.specially. That Ood of

his great mercy would open and reveal more and more daily

to your heart and true sense, knowledge, and iinderstaading

of his most holy word, and give you grace in your living to

express the fruits thereof.

And forasmuch as it is, as the Holy Ghost calleth it, the

6 I
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word of affliction, that is, it is seldom without hatred, per-

secution, peril, danger of loss of life and goods, and whatso>

ever seemeth pleasant in this world, as experience teacheth

you in this time ; call upon God continually for his assist-

ance, as Christ teacheth, casting your accounts what it is

like to cost you, endeavouring yourself through the help of

the Holy Ghost, by continuance of prayer, to lay your foun-

dation so sure, that no storm of tempest shall be able to

overthrow or cast it down ; remembering always (as Christ

snith) Lot* wife ; that is, to beware of looking back to that

thing that displeasctli God. And becaiisc nothing dis)>leas-

eth God so much as idolatry, that is, false worshipping of

God otherwise than bis word coinmaiideth ; look not bac^k,

1 say, nor turn your face to their idolatrous and blasphe-

mous massing, manifestly against the word, practice, and

example of Christ ; as it is most manifest to all that have

any taste of the true understanding of God’s word, that then?

remaineth nothing in the church of England at this present,

profitable or edif^^ing to the church and congregation of the

Lord, all things being done in an unknown tongue, contrary

to the express coiiirnandment of tlie Holy (ihost.

They object that they be the church, and therefore they

must be believed. My answer was, The church of God
knoweth and acknowlctlgeth no other head but Jesus Christ

the Son of God ; whom ye have refused, and chosen the

man of sin, the son of perdition, eiiemv to Christ, the devil's

deputy and lieutenant, the pope.

Christ’s church lioareth, teadietli, and is ruled, by bis

word ; as be sailh, ** My sheep hear iny voice. If you abide

in me, and my word in you, you be my disciples.” Their

church repelleth God’s word, and forcelli all men to follow

their traditions.

Christ's church dare not add or diminish, alter or change,

his blessed testament ; but they be not. afraid to take aw^ay

all that Christ instituted, and go a whoring (as the scripture

.saith) with their own inventions, and to glory and rejoice in

the works of their own bands.

The church of Christ is, hath been, and shall be in all

ages, under the cross, persecuted, molested, and afflicted ;

the world ever hating them, because the> be not of the world.

But these persecute, murder, slay, and kill, such us profess

the true doctrine of Christ, be they in learning, living, con-

versation, and other virtues, never so excellent.

Christ and his church reservc'd the trial of their doctrine

to the word of God, and gave the people leave to judg«5

thereof by the same word. Search the scriptures. But this

church taketh away the word from the people, and siiflcreth

neither learned nor unlearned to examine or prove their

doctrine by the word of God.
The true church of God laboureth by all means to resist

and withstand the lusts, desires, and motions of the world,

the flesh, and the devil : these* for the most part give them-
selves to all voluptuousness, and secretly commit such things,

which (as St. Paul saith) it is shame to .speak of.

By these and such like manifest probations, they do de-

clare themselves to be none of the church of Christ, hut

rather of the synagogue of Satan. It shall be good for yon
oftentimes to confer and compare their proceedings and
doings with the practice of those whom the word of Go<|

doth teach to have been true meinbcrs of the church of God,
and it shall work in yon both knowledge, erudition, and
boldness, to withstand with suflering their doings. I likened

them, therefore, to Nimrod, whom the scripture callctli a
mighty hunter, or a stout champion ; felling them, that which
they could not have by the w'ord they would have by the

sword, and be the church whether men w ill or no ; and called

them w ilh good conscience (as Christ called their forefathers)

the chihlren of the devil ; and as their father the devil is a
liar and a murderer, so their kingdom and church, as they
cull it, standetli by lying and murdering.

Have no fellowship with them therefore, my dear wife, nor
with their doctrine and traditions, lest you he partaker of
their sins ; for whom is reserved a heavy damnation, w'itbout

speedy repentance. Beware of such as shall advertise you
something to hear with the world, as they do, for a season.

There is no dallying with (iod’s matters; It is a fearful

thing, as St. Paul saith, to fall into the hand of God. Re-
incnibcr the prophet Elias, Why halt yc between two opi-

nions? Remember what ("hrist saith, He that putteth his

hands to the |)loiigli, and looketh hack, is not worthy of me.
And seeing God hath hitherto ullow'cd you as a good soldier

in the foreward, play not the coward, neither drawback to

the rerewurd. St. Jt)hn nutnhercth among them thcat shall

dwell in the fiery lake, such as he fearful in God’s cause.

Set before your eyes always the examples of such as have
behaved themselves boldly in Gt)d’s cause, as Stephen, Peter,

Paul, Daniel, the three children, the widow’s sons; and in

your days, Ann Askew, Lawrence Saunders, John Bradford,
with many collier faithful witnesses of (.'lirist. Be afraid iu

nothing, saith St. Paul, oJ* the adversaries of Christ’s doc-
trine, the which is to them the sign of peril ition, but to you
of evetlasting salvation. Christ coininaridetli the same, say-
ing, Tear them not. Let us not fiillow the example of him
which asketh time first to take leave of liis friends ; if we so
<lo, wc shall finil few of them that will encourage us to go
f(»rward in our business, please it God never so much. We
read not that James and John, Andrew' and Simon, when
they were called, put oflf the time till they had known their

fathers’ and friends’ pleasure. But the scripture saith. They
forsook all, and immediately tiollowed Christ. Christ likened

the kingdom of God to a precious pearl, the which whoso-
ever findetli, selleth all that be hath to buy it. Yea, whoso-
ever hath but a little taste or glimmering how precious a
treasure the kingdom of heaven is, will gladly forego both
life and goods for the obtaining of it. But the most part

now’-a-days be like to ^Esop’s cock, which when lie had found
a precious stone, wished rather to have found a barley-corn

:

so ignorant he they how precious a jewel the word of Goe
is, that they choose rather the things of this world, which
being compared to it, he less in value than a barley-corn.

If 1 would have given place to w'orldly reasons, these

might have moved me ; First, the foregoing of you and my
children ; the consideration of the state of my children,

being yet tender of age and young, apt and inclinable tr

virtue and learning, and so having the more need of my
assistance, being not altogether destitute of gifts to helf

them withal
;
possessions above the common sort of men ;

because 1 was never called to he a preacher or minister

ami (because of my sickness) fear of death in imprisonment
before 1 should come to my answer, and so my death be un-

profitable.

But these, and such like, (I thank my heavenly Father..

which of his infinite mercy inspired me with his Holy Ghost
for his Son’s sake, my only Saviour and Uedeemer,) prevailed

not in me ; hnt wUvn I bad by the wonderful permission of

(iod fallen into their hands, at the first sight of the sherifl

nature a little ahsislicd
;

yet, ere 1 ean^^e to the prison, by the

w'otking of God, and through his goodness, fear departcdi

1 saifi to the sheriflf at his coming unto me, What mattei

have you, master sheriflT, to charge me withal ? He answer^

ed. You shall know when you come before the masters* Aiid

so taking me with him, 1 looked to have been brought heAifv
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the mnHters, and to have beard what they could have l)ur-

dened me withal: but contrary to rny expectation, 1 was
committed forthwith to the gaol, not being called to my an-

swer, little justice being shewed therein. But the less jus-

tice a man iindeth at their hands, the more consolation in

conscience shall he tind from God ; for whosoever is of the

world, the world will love him.

After I came into prison, and had repos«*d mys#df there

awhile, I wept for joy and gladness, musing much of the

great mercies of God, and, ns it were, saying to myself after

this sort: O Lord, who am 1, on whom thou shouldest be-

stow this thy great mercy, to be inimbercd among the saints

that sulTer for the gospel sake I And so beholding and con-

sidering on the one side rny imperfection, unahteiiess, sinful

misery, and unworlhiuess, and on the other side the great-

ness of God’s mercy, to be called to so high promotion, [

was as it were amazed and overcome for a while with joy

and gladness, concluding thus with myself in my heart: O
Lord, thou shewest power in weakness, wisdom in foolish-

ness, mercy in sinfulness ; who shall hinder thee to choose

where and whom thou wdt? As I have zealously loved the

confession of thy word, so ever thought. I myself to be most
unworthy to be partaker of the atlliciiroi tor this same.

Not long after came iiiito me Mr. \V. Jinisbridge, Mr.

Phineas, and Mr. N. Hopkins, labouring with me to be dis-

missed up<»n bonds. 'J'o whom mv answer was, to my
remembrance, after this soil : Forasmucli as the masters liave

imprisoned me, having nolliing to burthen me withal, if 1

should enter into bonds 1 should in so doing accuse m\sclf

;

and seeing they ha\e no inalter to lay to my charge, they

may as well let me pass wUliout bonds as with bonds.

Secondarily, If I shall outer bonds, covenant, and promise,

to appear, I shall do nothing but excuse, colour, and clokc

their wickedness, and endanger my.‘»clf, nevertheless, being

bound by my promise to appear, 'fhey alleged many
worldly persuasions to me to avoid the present peril, and
also how to avoid the forleiture, if 1 brake promise. 1 said

unto them, 1 had cast up my pennyworth by God’s help.

They undertook also to make the bond easy.

And w'hen they were somewhat iniportiimite, I said to Mr.
Hopkins, that liberty of conscience was a precious thing

;

and took, as it wore, a pause, lifting up iny heart to God
earnestly for his aid and help, that I might do the thing that

might please him. And so when they had let their suit fall,

my heart, nielhought, was wonderfully comforted. Mr. Dud-
ley communed with me in like manner ; whom 1 answered in

ert'ect as I did before.

Afterward debating the matter with myself, these consi-

derations came into my head : 1 have from time to time with
good conscience, God I take to record, moved all such as 1

had conference withal, to be no daliiers in God’s matters,

but to shew themselves, after so great a light and knowledge,
hearty, earnest, constant, and stable, in so manifest a truth,

and not to give place one jot contrary to the same. Now,
thought 1, if I shall withdraw myself, and make any shifts

to pull niy own neck out of the collar, I shall give great

offence to my weak brethren in Clirist, and advantage to the

enemies to slander God’s word. It will be said. He hath
been a great encoiiragcr of others to be earnest and tervent,

to fear no worldly perils or dangers, but he himself will give
no such example.

Wherefore 1 thought it my bounden duty, both to God
and roan, being, as it were, by the groat goodness of Ood
marvellously called and appointed hereunto, to set aside all

fcar, perils, and dangers, all worldly respects and consider*
. alions; and lil(e as 1 had heretofore, according to the mea*

sure of Illy small gift, within the compa«;s of ray vocation
and calling, trom the bottom of my heart unfoignedly moved,
exhorted, and persuaded, ail that profess God’s word, man-
fully to persist in the defence of the same, not with sword
and violence, but with sulferirig and loss of life, rather than
to defile themselves again with the whorish abomination of
the Romish Anticliri.st ; so the hour being come, with my
fact and example to ratify, confirm, and protest, the same
to the hearts of all true believers. And to this end, by the
mighty assistance of God's holy Spirit, I resolved myself,
w'ith much peace of conscience, willingly to sustain whatsoever
the Romish Antichrist .should do against me, and the rather,

because I understood the bishop's coming to be at hand,
and considered that poor roen\s consciences should be then
sharply assaulted. »So remained I a prisoner in Coventry by
the space of ten or eleven days, being never called to my
answer of the masters, c<mtrary to the laws of the realm,

they having neither statute, law, proclamation, letter, war-
rant, nor commandrnciif, for my apprehension. They would
have laid all the matter upon the sumner ; who being ex-

amiued, denied it before their faces, (as one of my friends

told mej saying that he had no coiiifnandment concerning
me, but for iiiy elder brother. God lay not their extreme
doings against me to their charge at the great day.

The .second day after the bishop's coming to Coventry,
Mr. Warren cariie to the (Tiiildhall, and willed the chief
gaoler to carry me to the bishop. I laid to Mr. Warren’s
charge the cruel seeking of m> death; and when he would
have excu.sed himself, I told him he coiihl not wipe his hands
so : he was as guilty of my blood before God, as though he
had murdered me with Id^ 4>wn hands.

And so he departed from me, .saying, 1 needed not to fear,

if I would be of his belief, (iod open their eyes, who cruelly,

maliciously, and spitefully )iersccute, molest, and afflict, the

members of Christ, for their conscience sake, and for the

true testimony of Christ’s word, and cause them most un-

justly to be slain and murdered; uitliout speedy repentance

they shall dwell with the devil anti his angels in the fierce

lake everlastingly, whore they shall wish and desire, cry and
call, blit in vain, (us the rich man did,) to be refreshed qf
them, whom in this world they coiiteiniied, despised, dis-

rlained, as slaves, misers, and w retches.

When I came before the bishop, in one Denton's bouse,

he began with this protestation. That he was my bishop for

lack of a better, and willed me to submit myself.

1 said to him, 1 am nut come to accuse myself; what
have yoi/ to lay to my charge ?

He asked me, whether 1 was learned ? I answered, In a
small measure.

Ma.ster chancellor siamling by, .said, I w'os a master of arts.

Then my lord laiii to rny charge my not coming to church.

Here I might have dallied with him, and put him to his

proofs, fora.smucli as 1 had not been for a long season in his

diocese, neither was any of the citizens able to prove any
such matter against me. Notwithstanding, 1 answered him
through Gofl’s merciful help, that I neither had nor would
come at their church a.s long as their mass was used there,

to save (if I had rticiii)- five liiiiulred live.s. 1 willed him to

shew me one jot or tittle in the scriptures for the proof and
defence of the mass.

He answered, he came to teach, and not to be taught. I

was content, I told him, to learn of him, so far as he was able

to teach me by the woi^ of God.

Buhop, Who shall judge the word ?

Olnver. Christ was content that the people should judge
bis doctrine by searching the scriptures, and so was Paul |
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methinketh ye should claim no further privileige nor pre-

eiuinencG than they had.

Thus spake Robert Glover, offering him further, that he
was content the primitive church, next to the apostles* time,

should judge betwixt the bishop and him. But he refused

also to be judged by that. Then he said, he was his bishop,

and therefore he must believe him.

Glover. If you say black is white, iny lord, must I also say

as you say, and believe the same, because you say it is so i

Master chancellor here noted me to be arrogant, because

1 would not give place to my bishop.

Glover. If you will be believed because you be a bishop,

why find you fault with the people that believed Mr. Latimer,

Mr. Ridley, Mr. Hooper, and the residue of them that were

bishops ?

Bishop, Because they were heretics.

Glover. And may not you err us w'ell as they ? 1 looked

for learning at my lord’s hand to persuade me, and he op-

pressed me only with his authority, ilc said 1 dissented

from the church ; and asked me where my church was be-

fore king Edward's time i

I desired him to shew me where their church was in Elias's

time, and what outward shew it had in Christ's time.

Bishop. Elias's complaint was only of the ten tribes that

fell from David’s house, whom he called heretics.

Glover. You be not able to shew ui^y prophets that the

other two tribes had at that same time.

My lord making no answer to that, Mr. Rogers, one of the

masters of the city, cometh in the mean season, taking upon
him as though he would answer to the text. But my lord

forthwith commanded me to be committed to some tower, if

they had any besides the common gaol, saying, he would
at the end of his visitation of his diocese weed out such
wolves. Mr. Rogers willed him to content himself for that

night, till they had taken further order for me. Even where
|

it pleaseth you, said I to my lord, 1 am conteut ; and so t

was returned at that time to the common gaol again from

whence 1 came.

On the Friday morning, being the next day after, I had
warning by one of the prisoners to prepare my.self to ride

il^ith niy fellow-prisoners the same ilay to Litchfield, there

to be disposed of at the bishop’s pleasure. Which tidings

at the first something discouraged me, fearing lest 1 should,

by the means of my great sickness, through extreme handling,

(which 1 looked for,) have died in the prison before 1 should

come to niy answer. But 1 rebuked immediately with God's
word this infidelity in myself, and by the same corrected

mine own mistrust and fancy after this manner : What make
1 of God '( Is not his power as great in Litchfield us in Co-
ventry ? Doth not his promise extend as well to Litchfield as

to Coventry i Was he not with Habakkuk, Daniel, Mesliach,

and Jeremiah, in their most dangerous imprisonments? He
knowctii what things we have need of. He hath numbered
all the hairs of our head. The sparrow falleth not on the

round without our heavenly Father's will ; much more will

e care for us, if we be not faithless, whom he hath made
worthy to be witnesses of his truth. So long as we put our

trust in him, we shall never he destitute of his help, neither

in prison, neither in sickness nor in health, neither in life

nor in death, neither before kings, nor before bishops ; nor

the devil himself, much less one of his ministers, shall be
able to prevail against us. With such like meditations I

waxed cheerful, of good comfort : so that hearing one say
that they could not provide horses enough for us, 1 said. Let
them carry us in a dung-cart for lack of horses, if they list

;

I am well content for my part.

Notwithstanding, at the request of my friends^ I wrote to

Mr. Mayor and his brethren, briefly requiring them that I

might make answer here to such things as should be laid

to my charge ; the contents of which letter were these

:

A Letter of Mr, Robert Glover to the Mayor of Coventry

and his Brethren,

1 beseech you to understand, that it is not unknown, as
well to the keeper of the gaol as to the inhabitants about me
where 1 dwell, that I am a man subject to very great sick-

ness, and have been by the space of seven years and more,
so that it is not like that 1 shall be removed without peril

and danger of life. And because I was tiere committed to

ward by your appointment, 1 would gladly bore answer to

such things as should be laid to my charge. If 1 may obtain

this of you, 1 have cause thankfully to acknowledge your
indifferency ; if otherwise, I pray God it be not laid to your
charge at the great day, where every man shall have just

judgment without respect of person.

Your prisoner in the Lord, always

mindful of you in my poor prayer,

Robert Glover.

But 1 received no answers of iny letters to nor fro ; 1 con-
jectured, that when the bishop and the chancellor had seen
them, it moved them the rather to have me away, being more
desirous, as 1 suppose, to have had me despatched privily in

prison than to come openly to iny answer. The manner of
treating and using me at my first coming to prison did partly

declare the same.

Certain sergeants and constables of Coventry being ap-
pointed to convey us to Litchfield, to be delivered there to

one Jepheot, the chancellor’s man, sent from Coventry with
us for the same purpose, we were commanded to horseback
about eleven or twelve of the clock on Friday, being market-

day, that we. might be the more ga/ed and wondeied at

;

and to kindle the people’s hearts .more against ii.s, they <iid

proclaim a letter concerning a proclamation made for calling

in and disannulling of all such books as truly expound and
interpret the scriptures. We came to Litchtield about four

of the cluck at even, and had leave to repose oursehes till

our supper time. We inned at the sign of the Swan, where
we were entertained friendly and gently.

After supper, Jepheot repaired to us, whom we entreated

that upon sureties we might rest ourselves that night, being

unprovided of any thing to help ourselves withal in the prison

at that present. He was content at the first, but afterwards

(whether it was by persuasion, or rather, as it seemed to me,
he did but of policy put off the time till he had gathered a
multitude to stare and wonder upon us, and also that we
should provide nothing to cheer ourselves withal,) he revoked
his promise, and so by consent we were had to the prison,

the multitude wondering at us. 1 willed Jepheot before to

execute his office with mercy, telling him that they^ should

have judgment without mercy that shewed no mercy. And
Uiis mercy 1 found at his hand.

He put me into a prison that same night, where 1 oontinned

till 1 was condemned, in a place next to the dungeon, narrow
of room, strong of building, and very cold, with small ligliL

and there allowed he me a bundle of straw instead of my
bed, without chair, form, or any other thing else to rest my^
self withal. God of his mercy gave me great patience

through prayer that night, so that if it had been bis pleasure

1 could have been contented to have ended my.life. But

Jepheot, and one Per8ey,.the bishop’s man, (which afterwards

was my continual keeper for the most part,) came to me in
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tlie morning ;
to irbom I satdi This is a great extreinitj> Ood

send us patience : and no more.

Then they ivere content that I should have a bed of mine

own procurement. But 1 was allowed no help, neither

night nor day, nor company of any man, notwithstanding my
great sickness ; nor yet paper, pen, nor ink, or books, saving

my New Testament in Latin, and a prayer-book which I

privily stole in.

Within two days after, master Chancellor and one Temsey,

a prebendary there, came to me into mjr prison. Master
Chancellor exhorted me to conform mysclt to my lord and to

the church. He wished to my soul no more hurt than to his

own ;
belike because I had laid to his charge at Coventry

the seeking of my blood unjustly and wrongfully.

Now thus the second time 1 answered Mr. Chancellor to

his exhortation, That 1 refused not to be ruled by that

church that was content to be ordered and governed by ibe

word of Ciod. He asked me how 1 knew the word of "God,

but by the church ?

Cm lover. You say, the church sheweth which is the word
of God ;

therefore the church is above the word of God.
This is no good reason in learning, said 1 : for it is like unto

this: John shewed the people who was Christ; ergo John
was above Christ. Or else, I have a man that knoweth not

the king, and I tell him who w'as the king: am 1 therefore

above the king ?

Mr. Chancellor said, he came not to reason with me ; and
so departed So remained 1 without any further conference

<if any man by the space of eight days, till the bishop's com-
iiuf. In the which time I gave myself continually to prayer

uiid meditation of the merciful promises of God, made unto

all, without exception of persons, that call upon the name of

Ills dear Son Jesus Christ. I found in myself daily aiucMtd-

ment of health of body, increase of peace in conscience, and
many consolations from God, by the help of his holy Spirit,

and sometimes as it w'ere a taste ami glimtiiering of the life

to come ; all for his only Son Jesus Christ's sake. To him
be all praise for ever and ever, ^

The enemy ceased not many times sundry ways to assault

me, often objecting to iiiy conscience mine own un worthiness

through the greatness of the benefit to be counted among
the number of them that should sutler fur Christ, for his

gospel’s sake. Against him 1 replied with the word of (iod,

on this sort ; What were all those whom God had chosen
from the beginning, to be his witnesses, and to carry his

name before the world ? Were they not men, as Paul and
Barnabas said, as well subject to wickedness, sin, and im-

perfections, as other men be ? Even such were Noah, Abra-
ham, David, and all tbe rest ; as Paul saith, Who gave first

unto him ? And also speaking to every man, What hast

thou that thou receivedst not? Likewise John, All have re-

ceived of his fulness. They were no briiigers of any good-
ness to God, but altogether receivers. They chose not God
first, but he chose them. They loved not God first, but he
loved them first

;
yea, he both loved and cliose them when

they were his enemies, full ofsin and corruption, and void of
all goodness. He is and will be still the same God, as rich

in mercy, as mighty, as able, as ready, as willing, to forgive

sins without respect of person, to the world's end, of all

them that call upon him. God is near, he is at hand, he is

with ail, in all, and refuseth none, excepteth none that faith-

fully in true repentance calliipon him, in what hour, what
pUce, or what time, soever it be. It is no arrogancy nor
presumption in any man to burden God, as it were, witii his

promise, and is a duty to claim and challenge his aid, help,
ftud assistance, in all our perils, dangers, and distress ; catt-

ing upon him, not in thn confidence of our own godliness,
but in the trust of his promises made in Christ, in whom,
and by whom, and for whose sake, whosoever boldly ap-
proacheth to the mercy-seat of the Father, is sure to re-
ceive whatsoever is expedient or necessary either for body
or soul, in more ample wise, and large manner, than he can
well wish or dare desire. His word cannot lie. Call upon
me in the day of trouble, and 1 will bear thee, and thou shait
praise me.

I answered the enemy also on this manner : I am a sinner,
and therefore unworthy to be a witness of his truth. What
then ? must I deny his word, because 1 am not worthy to
profess it ? What bring I to pass in so doing, but add sin to
sin ? What is greater sin than to deny the truth of Christ’s
gospel ? as Christ himself beareth witness, “ He that is

ashamed of me or of my words, of him I will also he asham-
ed before niy Father aud all Ids angels, i might also bv
like reason forbear to do any of God's commandments.
When I am provoked to pray, the enemy may say to me,

I am not worthy to pray, therefore 1 shall not pray : and so
in like manner of all the commandments, 1 shall not forbear
swearing, stealing, murdering, because 1 am not worthy to
do any commandment of God. These be the delusions of the
devil, and Satan’s suggestions, which must be overcome by
continuance of prayer, and w ith the w'oid of God applied,

according to the measure of every man’s gift, against nil

assaults of the devil.

At the bishop’s lirst condng to Litchfield, after mine im-
prisoi.ineiit, 1 was called into a by-chainbcr not to my prison,

to my h»rd. Before whom when I came, and saw none but
bis 4>Uicer8, chaplains, and servants, except it were an old

pricsst, I was partly amazed, and lifted up my heart io Crod
for his merciful aid and assistance.

My lor<l asked me how I liked my imprisonment ? I gave
him no answer touching that question. He proceciled to

persuade me to be a nieniber of bis church, which had con-
tinued so many years. As for our church, as he culled it,

it was not known, lie said, hut lately in king Edward's lime.

1 profess myself to be a member of that cluircli (said 1)

that is builded upon the foundation of the apostles and pro-

phets, Jesus (‘hrist being the head corner-stone ; oiid so

alleged the place of St. Paul to the Ephesians. And this

church hath been from tbe beginning, said 1, though it bear
no glorious show before the w'orld, being ever for the most
part under the cross and atlliction, contemned, despised, and
pcrsecute<l. My lord, on the other side, contended that

they were the church.

Glover. So cried all the clergy against the prophets of
Jerusalem, saying, Tewphnn Domini^ Temphua Domini

:

The church, the church of the Lord, are w-c. But always
when 1 was aboiit to speak any thing, my lord crie<l. Hold
tliy peace ; I command tliee by the virtue of obedience to

hold thy peace ; calling me a proud arrogant heretic.

1 willed my lord to lay to my charge some particulars,

and then to convince me with some scriptures and good
learning.

Then my lord began to move certain questions. I refused

to answer him in corners, requiring that 1 might make my
answers o|)enly. He said I should answer him there. I

stood with him upon that point, until he said 1 should go to
prison again, and there have neither meat nor drink till 1

had answered him.

Then I lifted up my heart to God, that 1 might stand and
agree with the doctrine of his most holy word.
The first question was this. How many sacraments Christ

instituted to be used in tbe church ?

CK
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The sacrament of baptism, (said 1,) and the sa'crament that

he instituted at his lust supper,

more ? said he.

Ohvrr, To all tliose that declare a true and unfeigned

repe»)t:inee, a sure hope, trust, and confidence, in the death

of Christ, to such, ministers I grant have authority to pro-

nounce, by the power of God’s wonl, the remission <»f sins.

Here, interrupting me, ho would needs bear me in hand
that I called this a sacrament. 1 would not much coiitemi

with him in that point, because that matter was of no great

weight or iriiportance ; although he in so doing did me
wrong, for I called it not a sacrament.

lie aeked luc I'uiUicrj whether 1 allowed their eoufessioii ?

1 answered, No.
Then he would know my mind what I thought of the pre-

sence of Christ’s IxmIv in the sacrament.

I answered, that their mass was neither sjieiifice nor sacra-

ment, because (said 1) you have taken aw'av tlie true institu-

tion, which when you rest(»re again, 1 will tell you ni} judg-

ment, coficerniiig C’hrist’s body in the sacrament.

And thus much 4lid this worthy martyr of (iod leave

behind him by his own hand in writing coiicernirig the man-
lier of his using and treating in pri<«oii, and also of his con-

tacts hail with (he bishop and his chancellor. More exami-

nations he had, no doubt, with the bishop in the public

consistory, when he was brought forth to be coiidemiicd,

which also he would have left unto us, if either length <d‘ life,

or leisure of time, or haste of execution, had perriiitted him
to finish that he intended ;

but by reason of tlie writ of hi.s

burning being come down from I.(m<loii, lack of time neither

did serve him so to do, neither could I get the reconls of his

last examinations.

Only this which I could learn by relation of one Austen
Bernher, a minister, and a familiar friend of his, concerning

the going to his death : I can repfirt, that the said blessed

servant of the Lord, Mr. Hubert (ilover, after he was con-

demned by the bisluip, and was now at a point to be deli-

vered out of this world, it so happened, (hat two or three

days before, bis heart being lumpish, an<l desolate of all

spiritual coiisolntioii, felt in himself no aptness nor willing-

>jicss, but rather a dulness and heaviness of spirit, full of

much discomfort to bear the bitter cross of martyrdom
readv to be laid upon him. Whereupon fearing in liiniself

lest the [..ord had utterly withdrawn his wonted favour from

him, he made his moan to this Austen, his friend above

remembered, signifying unto him how earnestly he had
prayed day and night unto the Lord, and yet could receive

no motion nor sense of any comfort from him.

Unto whom the said Austen answering again, willed and

desired him patiently to wait the Lord’s pleasure, and how-

soever his present fooling W'ds, yet seeing his cause was just

and true, he exhorted him constantly to stick to the same,

and to play the man, nothing misdoubting but the f^ord in

his good time would visit him, and satisfy his desire with

plenty of consolation ;
whereof, he said, he w'as right cer-

tain and sure, and therefore ilcsired him, whensoever any

such feeling of God’s heavenly mercies should begin to

touch his heart, that then he should shew* some signification

theri^of, whereby be might witness with him the same ; and
60 departed from him.

The next day, when the time came of his martyrdom, as

he was going to the place, and was now come to the sight

of the stake, although all the niglit before praying for

ftrength and courage he could feel none, suddenly he was
so mightily replenished with God’s holy comfort and hea-

venly joys that he cried out, clapping his hands, to Austen,

CORNELIUS BUNGEY.

and saying in these words, ** Austen, he is come I he his

come!” iVc. and that with such joy and alacrity, as one
seeming rather to be risen from some deadly danger to

liberty of life, than as one passing out of the world by any
pains of death. Such was the change of the marvellous

working of the Lord’s hand upon that good man.

Cornelius BuNGEY,/e//oic Martyr with Mr, R, Ohver,

In the same tire wdtli him was burned also Cornelius

Biingey^ a capper, of Coventry, and condemned by the said

Radiilph, bishop of Coventry and Litchfield. As concern-
ing the articles which w'crc tu hiiu objected| the eflect thereof

was this

:

First, it was articulated against him, that these three

years last, in the city of Coventry and Litchfield, and other

places about, be did bold, maintain, argue, and teach, that

(he priest hath no power here to absolve any sinner from
his sins.

SeeoiKlly, That by baptism sins be not washed aw'ny,

because, he .said, that the washing of the fiesh purgeth the

rtesli outwardly, and not the soul.

Thirdly, That there be in the church only two sacraments,

that is, baptism ami the Lord’s supper.

Fourthly, That in the sacrament of the popish altar was
not the real body ami blood of Christ, but the substance of

bread and wine there remaining still, because St. Paul calleth

it bread and wine, A’c.

rilthly, That he within the compass of the said years and
time, did hold, maintain, and defend, that the pope is not

the head of the visible church here on earth, Ac.
Sixthly, That he was of the diocese and jurisdiction of the

bishop of Coventry and Litchfield, i^c.

Seventhly, That the premises arc true, manifest, and noto-

rious, and that upon the same there hath been and is a
puldie voice and fame, ns w ell in the places above rehearsed,

as ill other quarters also about, <&c.

iJiH Answer,

Unto which articles he answered again : To the first he
granted, and to every part thereof, meaning after the popish

manner of absolution.

To the second he granted first, afterwards revoked the

same.

To the third also he granted, adding withal, that in scrip-

ture there be no more contained.

To (he fourth, touching the sacrament, he granted, and to

every part (hereof.

> To the fifth, concerning, the pope, likewise.

A1.SO to the sixth he granted, and likewise to the seventh.

Upon these articles and his answers to the same, the said

Hndidph, the bishop, read the sentence, and so committed
him also, after condemnation of Mr. Robert Glover, to the

secular power.

Thus this aforesaid Cornelius, falsely condemned by the

bishop before-mentioned, sufi'ereil at the same stake with the

Christian martyr, Mr. Robert Glover, at Coventry, about the

20lh day of September.

Here followeih the Story ofJohn and William Glover.

Now that we have discoursed of Mr. Robert Glover, some-

thing also should be touched of his other two brethren, John

and William Glover, Who, although they were not called

to finish their course by like kind of martyrdom in the fira

as the other did, yet because for their constant profession of
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God’s gospel, unto the latter end, they were exempted after

their death, and cast out of the same church, as the other

was, I thought them not unworthy therefore in the story to

be joined together, which in ouc cause and the same profes-

sion were not sundered one from the other.

And first concerning Mr. John Glover, the eldest brother,

what inward storms and agonies he snstaintMi by the ghostly

enemy, partly ye heard before described ; and now what his

bodily enemies wrought against him, rcinuins to be declared :

whose rage and malice, although (iod restrained that they I

could little prevail against him so long as his life endured,

yet after his decease, having power upon him, what they did

shall now understand.

After the martyrdom of Mr. Robert Glover, although John
Glover, seeing his brother to be apprehended for him, had
small joy of his life, for the great sorrow of his heart where-

with he was sore oppressed, and would gladly have put him-

self in his brother’s stead, if friends had not otherwise per-

suaded him, shewing that in so doing he might entangle

himself, but should do his brother no good : he thus in great

care and vexation endured, yet nutwithstaiidiug rubbed out

as well as he could, till at length about the latter end of
queen Mary there was a new search made for the said John
Glover.

Whereupon the sherifts, with ijicir under officers and
servants, being sent to seek him, came into the house where
he and his wife were. It chanced as he was in the chamber
by himself, the officers bursting into the hou<^e, and search-

ing other rooms, came to the chamber door where this John
Glover was, who being within, and holding flic latch softly

with his hand, perceived and hoard the officers busy about

the door, amongst whom one of the said otficovs ha\lng the

string in his band, was ready to draw and pluck at the

same.

In the mean time another coming Ijy (wliose voire he heard
and knew) bade them come away, saying, they hud been
there before.—Whereupon they departing thence, went to

search other corners of the house, where they found Agnes
Glover, his wife ; who being had to Litchfield, and there

examined before the bishop, at length, after much ado, was
constrained to give place to their tyranny. John (i lover in

the mean time, partly for care of his wife, partly through
cold taken in the woods where he did lie, took an ague ;

whereupon not long after he left his life, which the cruel

Papists so long had sought for.

Thus by the mighty protectiou of the Almighty, how John
Glover was delivered and defended from the hands of the

persecuting enemies during all the time of his life, ye have
beard. Now what befell after his death, both to him and
William his brother, is not unworthy to be remembered.
Who after that he was dead, and buried in the church-yard
without priest or clerk, Dr. Dracot, then chancellor, six

weeks after sent for the parson of the town, and demanded
how it chanced that he was there buried ? The parson an-
swered, That he was then sick, and knew not of it.

Then the chancellor commanded the parson to go home,
and to cause the body of the said John Glover to be taken
up» and to be cast over the wall into the highway. The
parson again answered, that he had been six weeks in the
earth, and so smelled that none would be able to abide the

savour of him. Well, quoth Dr. Dracot, then take this bill,

and pronounce him in the pulpit a damned soul, and a twelve-

month after take up his bones, for then the flesh will be con-
sumed, and cast them over the wall, that carts and horses
may tread upon them, and then I will come and hallow again
that place in the church-yard where he was buried.

Not much unlike usage was practised also by these Catho-
lic ctiiblren of the mother church upon the body of William,
the third brother : whom after it had pleased Almighty God
about the same season to call out of this vale of misery, the
good disposed people of the town of Weme, in Shropshire,
where he died, brought the biidy unto the parish church,
intending there to have it buried. But one Bernard, being
then curate c»f the said church, to stop the burial thereof
rode to the bishop, named Ralph Baine, to certify him of
the matter, and to have his advice there. In the mean time,
the hoily lying there a whole day, in the night lime one
Richard Morice, a tailor, would have interred him. But
then canic John Tliorlyiic, of Wcuie, with olliors, and would
not sutler tlic body to be buried ; expressing to us the con-
trary examples of good Tobit : for as he was religious in

burying the dead, so this man jmOeth religion in not burying
the dead. So that after he had lam there two days aiarone
night, comctli the aforesaid Beniard, the curate, with the
bishop’s letter, the contents of which letter lieii.g copied out
word for word, here follow eih :

A Copy of the Bishops Letter, written to the Parish of
yVeme,

Understanding that one Glover, an heretic, is dead in

tlu^ parish of Wcmiic, which Gloxer hath for all the time of
my being in this country been known fi»r a rebel against our
iioly faith and religion, a contemner of the holy sacraments
and ceremonies used in the holy church, and hath separated
hiin*'elf fr(»m the holy conimuiiioii of all good Christian men,
and never required to be reconciled to our mother holy

church, nor iii his last days did call for his ghostly father,

hut died without all rites belonging to a Christian luati : 1

thought it good not only to command the ciiralc of Weme
that he should not be buried in Christian man’s burial, hut

also will and command all the parish of Weme, that no man
procure, help, nor speak, to have him hiirieil in Indy gr»'nu;d

;

but 1 do charge and command the churchwardens ol Weme
in special, and all the parish of the same, lh:>t they assist the

said curate in defending and letting, and prucurii»g that he

be not buried cither in the church, or within the wanybJes of

the church-yard. And likewise 1 clmrgi* those that Lrougbc
the body to the place, to carry it away again, and that at

their t barge, as lliey will answer at their peril. At Ecclesch,

this Gth of September, anno 15od.

“ By your ordinary,

Radulph, Coventry and LilcIifieliL”

By the virtue of this aforesaid letter, so it fell out, that

they which brought the corpse thither, wore fain at their

own charges to carry it back again. But for so much as the

body was corrupted, and smelt so stnmgly that no man
might come near it, they were forced to draw it with horses

into a broom-fiehl, and lliere was he buried.

The like exauiple of charitable afi'eclioa in these Catholic

churchmen is also to be seen and noted in the buryiivg of

one Edw^ARD Burton, esquire, who in the diocese of

Chester, departing out of this world the very day before

queen Elizabeth was crowned, required of his friends, as

they would answer for it, that his body should be buried in

the parish church, (which was St, Chad’s in Shrewsbury,) so

that no mass-monger should be present thereat—Which
thing being declared to the curate of that parish, named Sir

John Marshall, and the body being withal brought to the

burial, upon the same day when the queen was crowned, the

curalc being therewith offended, said plainly, that he .should

mot be buried in the church there. Wbereuiito one of his
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friends, named George Torperly, answering nghin, said, that

God would judge him in tlie last day, Then answered

the priest, Judge GikI or devil, the hody shall not come there.

And so they buried him in his own garden ; where he is, no

doubt, as near the kingdom of heaven as if he had been

buried in the midst of the church.

Moreover, in the said county of Salop, I find that one

Olivp:r Richardine, of the parish of Whitchurch, was
burned in Hartford- west, Sir John Ygono being sherilV the

same time, which seemeth to be about the latter year of king

Henry VIII. Whose name, because it was not mentioned

before, I thought here to give some little notice of him,

having now in hand to speak of the persecution within the

diocese of Coventry and Litchfield.

77ie Martyrdom o/’Wiluam Wousey, and Robert Pygot,
Painter.

After the suffering of Mr. Robert Glover, and Cf»riie1ius

Rumrey, at Coventry, followeth next the condemnation of

other two blessed luarlMs, which W4*re judged and con-

demned at Ely, by John Euller, the bishop's chancellor of

E21y, Dr. Shaxloii, hts siifiVagan, R. Steward, dean of Ely,

Jno. Christopherson, dean of Norwich, anno looo, October

inh
;
the names of which martyrs were William Wohey^ and

Robert Pygot, dwelling both in the town of Wisbeach, which

William Wol.sey being a constable, dwelling in the town of

W>ll, was there brought to ileath by the meairs and procure-

ment of one Richard Everard, gentleman, a justice appointed

for those days, who cruelly handled the said William Wol-
scy, and bound him to the good appearing, causing him to

put in sureties upon his good behaviour, until the next

general sessions holdcn within the isle of Ely ;
and so the

said Wolbcy being despatched of his office, and brought in

trouble, removed his hou.se and dwelling-place, coming to

dwell in the town of Wisbeach. Then being called again at

the next session, he was still constrained to pul in new
sureties, which at length he refused to do, and so was com-
manded to the gaol at the assize holdeii at EJy in Lent.

In the Ea.ster-week following, there repaired to confer with

liim Dr. Euller, the chancellor, with ('liri.stopherson, and one

Dr. Young, who laid earnestly to his charge, that he w'as out

of the Catholic faith, willigg him to meddle no further with

the scriptures tlian it did become such a layman as he was
to do. The said William Wolsey standing still a great while,

suffering them to say their pleasure, at the last an.swering in

thiswise: Good Mr. Doetor, what did our Saviour Christ

mean, when he spake these words written in the 23d chapter

of St. Matthew’s gospel, “ W^o he unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, ye hypocrites, for ye shut up the kingdom of hea-

ven before men : ye yourselves go not in, neither suffer ye

them that come to enter in ?

Yea, saith Dr. F'ullcr, you must understand, that Christ

spake to the scribes and pharisees.

Nay, master Doctor, saith W^olsey, Christ spake even to

> 011 , and your fellows here present, and to all other such like

as you be.

Away, master Doctor, saiH Christo^arson, for you can
do no good with this man. Yet saith Dr. Fuller, I will leave

thee a book to read, I promise thee, of a learned man’s doing,
that is to say, of Dr. Watson’s doing, (who was then bishop
of Lincoln.)

W’olsey, receiving the same book, did diligently read it

over, which in many places did manifestly appear contrary
to the known truth of God’s word. At length, a fortnight or
three weeks following, the said Dr. Fuller resorting again to

WOLSEY AND R. PYGOT.

the prison-house to confer with the said W^olsey, did ask him
how he did like the said book, thinking that be had won
him by tike reading of the same ; who answered him, and
said. Sir, I like the book no otherwise than I thought before

1 should find it. W’hcreupon the chancellor taking his book,

departed home.

At night, when Dr. Fuller came to his chamber to look on
it, he did find in many places, contrary to his mind, the

book erased with a pen by the said Wolsey. The which he

seeing, and being vexed therewith, said. Oh this is an obsti-

nate heretic, and hath quite marred my book.

Then the assizes liolden at Wis'beach drawing nigh, Dr.

Euller cometh again to Wolsey, and speakelh unto him in

this manner : Thou dost much trouble niy conscience

:

wherefore 1 pray thee depart and rule thy tongue, so that

1 hear no more complaint of thee, and come to the church

when thou will ; and if thou be complained u{)on, so far as 1

iimv I prunthc tlicc 1 vi ill not hear of it.

Alaster Doctor, quoth Wolsey, 1 was brought hither by a

law, and by a law 1 will be delivered.

Then being brought to the sessions before-named, Wolsey
was laid in the eastic at Wisbeach, thinking to him and all

his friends that he should have suffered there at that present

lime ; but it pro\ed otherwise.

Then Robert Pygot, the painter, being at liberty, was
there presented by some evil disposed persons (sworn men,
as they called them) for not coining to the church.

The said Pygot being called in the sessions, w'ould not

absent himself, but there did plainly appear before Sir Cle-

ment Uvgham, being judge; who said unto him, Ah, are you

the holy father the painter ? How chance ye came not to

the church ?

Sir, quoth the painter, I am not out of the church, I trn.st

in Ciod.

No, Sir, said the judge : this is no church, this i.s a hall.

Yea, sir, said Pygot, 1 know very well it is a hall ; but be

that is in the true faith of Jesus Christ, is never absent, but

present in the church of God.
Ah, sirrah, said the judge, you arc too high learned for

me to talk withal ; wherefore 1 will send you to them that be

better learned than 1 : straightways commanding him to

the gaol w'here W’olsey lay. So the sessions being broken up

and ended, the said Wolsey ami Pygot were carried again to

Ely into prison, where they both did remain till the day of

their death.

In the mean time certain of their neighbours of Wisbeach
aforesaid, being at Ely, came to see how they did. There

came thither also a chaplain of bishop Godrikes, a French-
I man born, one Peter Volentiu.s, who said unto the said Wol-

sey and Pygot, *• My brethren, according to mine office, I am
come to talk with you ; for I have been almoner here these

twt-nty years and above. Wherefore 1 must desire you, my
brethren, to take it in good part that 1 am come to talk with

you ; 1 promise you not to pull you from your faith. But 1

both require and desire, in the name of Jesus Chrkti> that

you stand to the truth of the gospel and word ; and 1 beseech

the Almighty God, for his Son Jesus Christ’s sake, to pre-

serve both you and me in the same unto the end. For 1

know not myself, ray brethren, how soon I shall be at the

same point that you now are.” Thus with many other like

words he made an end, causing all that were ther^ present

to water their cheeks, contrary to the hope they all had in

him ; God be praised tlierefore,

Then within short time after, Pygot and Wolsey were

called to judgment about the 0th aav of vOctoher, before

Dr. Fuller, then chancellor, with old l)r. Shaxtoii» Christo*
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plierson, and others in conimistiion, uho laid earnestly to

their charge for their belief in divers articles, but especially

3f tlie sacrament of the altar, ^hereunto their answer was.

That the sacrament of the altar was an idol, and tliat the

natural body and blood of Christ were not present really in

the said sacrament; and to this opinion they said they

would stick, believing perfectly the same to be no heresy

that they had affirmed, but the very truth, whereuiito they

would stand. Then said the doctors, that they were out of

the Catholic faith.

Then Dr. Shaxton said unto them. Good brethren, re-

member yourselves, and become new men ; for I myself was
in this fond opinion that you are now in, but I am now be-

come a new man.

Ah, said Wolsey, are you become a new man ! Wo be to

tl)oe< thou wicked new man, for God shall justly judge thee.

Ur. Fuller then spake, saying. This Woisev is an obstinate

fellow, and one that 1 could never do good upon * but as for

the painter, he is a m«iii quiet and indiflerent, as far as I

perceive, and is soon reformed, and may very well bc^ieli-

vered, for any evil opinion 1 iind in him.

Then Christopherson called for pen and ink, and WTOte
those words following: “1, Robert Pygot, do believe, thiit

after the words of consecration spoken by the priest, there

remainelli no more bread and wine, but the very body and
blood of Christ really and substantially, the selfsame" that

was horn of the Virgin Mary.*’ And reading it to the pain-

ter, he said thus. Dost thou believe all this according as it

is written ?

Pygot. No, Sir ; that is your faith, and not mine.

Ckristop. Lo, master Dr. Fuller, you would have let this

fellow go ! he is as much an heretic as the other.

And so immediately jiidgiuciit was given upon them to

die. W’liich done, after the sentence read, they were sent

again to the prison, where they did lie till the day of their

death. At which day one Peacock, bachelor of divinity,

being appointed to preach, took his text out of the first

epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, chap. v. of one that

had lived inordinately by abusing his father s wife ; likening

the said Pygot and Wolsey to the same man, oftentimes say-

ing, that such members must be cut off from the congrega-
tion

; most maliciously reporting the said Wolsey to be clean

out of the faitb, and in many places quite denying the

scripture.

So his sermon being ended, the forenamed Pygot and Wol-
sey being brought to the place of cxeciitioii, and so bound
to the stake with a chain, thither comelh one Sir Richard
Collinson, a priest, at that time destitute of any biding place
or stay of benefice ; who said unto Wolsey, ** Brother Wol-
sey, the preacher hath openly reported in his sermon this

day that you are quite out of the Catholic faith, and deny
baptism, and that you do err in the holy scripture ; where-
fore I beseech you, for the certifying of my conscience, with
others here present, that you cfeclare in what place of the
scripture you do err or find fault."

Wokey. 1 take the eternal and everlasting God to wit-

ness, that i do err in no part or point in God’s book, the
holy Bible, but hoUl and believe in the same to be most firm
and sound doctrine in all points, most worthy for my salva-
tion^ and for all other Christians to the end of the world

;

whatsoever mine adversaries report of me, God forgive them
therefore.

With that comelh one to the fire with a great sheet knit
full of books to born, like as they had been New Testa-
ments. O, said Wolsey, give me one of them ; and Pygot
desired another, both W them clapping them close to their
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breasts, saying the 100th Psalm, desiring all the people to
say Amen ; and so received the fire most thankfully.

Concerning the story of William W^olsey, 1 received more-
over from the university of Cambridge, by a credible per-
son, and my faitbful friend William Fulke, this relation,

which 1 iliougbt in this place not unmeet to be notified unto
the reader in order and form as followeth

:

There were burned at Ely two godly martyrs, the one
called Wolsey, the other Pygot

In these two appeared a diverse disposition of spirit;

Pygot was mild, liuinble, and modest, promising tliat he
would be conformable to bis persecutors, if they could per-
suade him by the scripture. The other, Wolsey, was stout^

strong, and vehement, as one having irXripoi^piay of the Spirit,

and detested all their doings, as of wliotn he was sure to re-

ceive nothing but cruelty ami tyranny. He was w'ondcrfnlly

jealous over his companion, fearing lest his gentle nature

would have been overcome Ly the flattering enticements of
the world ; and theref(»rc the same day that they were burn-
ed, when they would have talked with him alone, he pulled

him^away from them almost b> force. He was so desirous

to glorify (lod with his suffering, that being wonderfully sore

tormented in the prison wilh the toothache, he feared no-
thing more than that he should depart before the day of
execution (which he called his glad day) were come.

This Wolsey being in prison at Ely, was visited by Thos.
Ifodilo, beer -brewer, in Ely; to him he delivered certain

money lo be distributed, as he appointed, part to his wife,

and part to his kinsfolks and friends, and especially six

shillings and eightpence to be delivered to one Richard
Denton, smith, dwelling at Wells, in Cambridgeshire, within

the jurisdiction of the Isle of Ely, with his commendation,
that he marvelled that he tarried so long behind him, seeing

that he was the first that delivered him the book of scrip-

ture into bis hand, and told him that it was the truth ; de-

siring him to make haste after as fast as he could.

This Thomas Hod do, both to avoid the danger of the

time, and to have a witness of his doings herein, delivered

the said sum of inoiicy to one Mr. Lawrence, preacher in

Essex, (when they resorted often to his house,) to be dis-

tributed as W^dsey had appointed; which thing be per-

formed, riding from place to place. And when this six shil-

lings and eiglitpciicc was delivered to Richard Denton, with

the conimend atioii aforesaid, his answ'er was this, “ 1 con-

fess it is true ; but, alas! I cannot burn." This was almost

one whole year after Wolsey was burned. But he that

could not burn in the cause of Christ, was afterwards burned

against his will, when Christ liad given peace to his church

:

for in tlie year c»f our Lord 1504, on Tuesday, being the 18th

of April, his house W'as set «)u fire, and while he went in to

save his goods, he lost his life, wilh two others that were in

the same house!—How true arc the words of Christ, •* He
who u'til save bis life, shall lose it."

Witm^ssed by

Thomas Hooilo and Wiluam Fulke.

Dr. Nicholas Ridley, and Mr. Hugh Latimer, bath

Bishops, Preachers, and Martyrs of Christ, with their

Doings, Conferences, and Sufferings, described^

The same year, montli, and day, which the aforesaid two
martyrs, W. \Vcdsey and T. Pygot, suffered at Ely, October
18, 1555, followed also at Oxford the slaughter Oftwo other

special and singular captains and principal pillars of Christ’s

church, Mr. Ridley, bishop of London, and illfr* Mngh Latb-

mer, bishop some lisoie of Worcester; of whose famous do*
6l
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ings and memorable Icartiin^^ and incomparabte ornaments

and gifts of grace, we shall not stand exactly at this time in

.setting forth a full description of the same, but oni^f speak
brie% touching the order of their lives.

Among many other worthy and sundry histories and not-

able acts of such as of late days have been turmoiled, mur-
dered, and martyred, for the true gospel of Christ in queen
Mary's reign, the tragical story and life of Dr. Ridley 1

thought good to commend to chronicle, and leave to perpe-

tual memory ; beseeching thee, gentle reader, with care and
study well to peruse, diligently to consider, and deeply to

print the same in the breast, seeing him to be a man beauti-

fied with such excellent qualities, so ghostly inspired and
godly learned, and now written doubtless in the book of life,

with the blessed saints of the Almighty, crowned and throned

amongst the glorious company of martyrs. First, descend-

ing of a stuck right worshipful, he was born in Northuinhor-

land, who being a child, learned his gramniar with gieat dex-

terity in Newcastle, and was removed IVotn thence to the

university of Cambridge, where he in short time became so

famous, that for his singular aptness he was called to higher

functions and offices of the university, bv degree attaining

thereunto, and was called to be head oF Fein broke- hall, ami
there made doctor of divinity. After this, departing from

thence, he travelled to Paris, and at his return was made
chaplain to king Henry Vlll. and promoteil afterward by

him to the bishopric of Rochester , and so from thence

translated to the see and bishopric of London, in king Ed-
ward’s days.

In which calling and offices he so travelled and occupied

himself by preaching and teaching the true and \\hoiesotne

doctriuc of Christ, that never good child was more singularly

loved of his dear parents, than he of his flock and diocese.

Every holiday and Sunday he preached in some one place or

other, except he were otherwise hindered by weighty affairs

and business; to whose sermons the people resorted, swarm-
ing about him like bees, and coveting the sweet flowers and
wholesome juice of the fruitful doctrine, which he did not

only preach, hut shewed the same by his life, as a glittering

lantern to the eyes and senses of the blind, in such pure

torder and chastity of life, that even his very enemies could

not reprove him in any one jot.

Besides this, he was passingly well learned, his memory
was great, and he of such reading withal, that of right

deserved to be comparable to the best of this our age, us

can testify as well divers his notable works, pithy sermons,

and sundry his disputations in both the universities; and
also his very adversaries, all which will say no less them-

selves.

Besides all this, wise he was of counsel, deep of w'lt, and
very politic in all his doings. How' merciful and careful he was
to reduce the obstinate Papists from their erroneous opinions,

and by gentleness to win them to the truth, his gentle order-

ing and courteous handling of Dr. Heath, late archbishop of

York, being prisoner with him in king Edward's time in his

house one year, suflicicntly declarcth. In fine, he was such

a prelate, and in all points so good, godly, and spiritual a

man, that England may justly rue the loss of so worthy a

treasure.

Now will I speak something more particularly of his per-

son and conditions. He was a man right comely and well

proportioned in all points, both in complexion and linca-

iiients of the body. He took alt things in good part, bearing
no malice or rancour from his heart, but straighlways for-

getting all injuries and offences done against him. He was
very kind to his kinsfolk, and yet not bearing with them

any thing otherwise than right would require, giving them

always for a general rule, yea, to his own brother and sister,

that they doing evil should seek t>r look for iiolhiiig at his

hand, but should be as strangers and aliens unto liini, and
they to be his brother and sister which did honestly, and
lived a godly life.

He using all kinds of ways to mortify himself, was given
to much prayer and conttMuplalion ; for duly every morning,
as soon as his apparel was on him, he went forth to his bed-
chamber, and there upon his knees prayed the space of half

an hour; which being done, immediately he went to his

study, (if there came no other business to interrupt him,)

where he continued till ten of the clock, and then came to

the common prayer, daily used in his house. The prayers
being done, he went to dinner; where he used little talk,

except otherwise occasion by some had been ministered, and
then was it s(d)er, discreet, and wise, and somelinies merry,

as cause required.

The dinner done, which was not very long, he used to sit

an hour or thereabouts amusing himself with his fi lends.

That done, he returned to his study, and there would con-

tinue, except suitors or hiisiuess abroad w^ere occasion of
the coiilrarv, until five o’clock at night, and then would
Clone to cotiimoi) prayer, as in the forenoon ; which being

finished, he went to supper, behaving himself there as at

his dinner before. After supper, recreating himself the

space of an hour, he would then return again to his study,

continue there till eleven o’clock at night, which was his

coniiiioii hour to go to lied, then saying his prayers upon his

knees as in the morning when he rose. Being at his manor
of Fulham, as divers times he used to be, he read daily a

lecture to ids family at the coriirnon prayer, beginning at ilie

Acts of the Apostles, and so going through all the epistles

of St. Paul, giving to every inuii that could read it, a New
Testament, hiring them besides with money to learn by heart

certain principal chapters, but especially the lUth chap. (;!'

the Acts, reading also unto his household oftentimes the lOlsi

Psalm, being imirvellous carelul over his family, that they

might be a spectacle of all virtue and honesty to others. To
be short, a.s he was godly and virtuous himself, so nothing

but virtue and godliness reigned in his house, feeding them
with the food of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Now remaineth a won.1 or two to be declared of bis gentle

nature and kind pity in the usage of an old woman, called

Mrs. Bonner, mother of Dr. Bonner, some time bishop of

London, which 1 thought good to touch, as well for the rare

clemency of Dr. Ridley, as the unworthy inhumanity ami un-

grateful disposition again of Dr. Bonner. Bishop Ridley

being at his manor of Fulham, always sent for this said

Mr.s. Bonner, dwelling in a house adjoining to his house, to

dinner and supper, w'ith one Mrs. Mongey, Bonner’s sister,

saying, Go for my mother Bonner; who "coming, was ever

placed in the chair at the table’s end, being so gently treated,

welcomed, and taken, as though he had been born of her

own body, being never displaced of her seat, although the

king’s council had been present, saying, when any of them

were there, (as divers times they were,) By your lordship s

favour, this place of right and custom is for my mother

Bonner.

But how well he w'as recompensed fur this his singula^’

gentleness afterwards at the hands of the said Dr. Bonnei,

almost the least child that gocth by the ground can declare.

For who afterwards was more an enemy to Ridley than Bon
iier and his ? Who more went about seeking his destruction

than he, recompensing this his gentleness with extreme

cruelty? As well appeared by the strait handling of RidUy'n
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own und George Sliipslde^ her husband, from time to

time : whereas the gentleness of the other did suffer Bonner s

mother, sister, and other of his kindred, not only quietly to

enjoy all that which they had of Bonner, but also entertained

them in his house, shewing much courtesy and friendship

daily unto them. Whereas on the other side, bishop Bonner

being restored again, would not suffer the brother and sister

of bishop Ridley, and other his friends, not only not to enjoy

that which they had by the said their brother bishop Ridley,

but also currishly, without all order of law or honesty, by

extort power, wrested from them all the livings they had.

And yet being not therewith satisfied, he sought all the

means he could to work the death of the aforesaid Shipsidc,

saving, that he would make twelve gold fathers to go upon

him ;
which had been bioiight to pass indeed, at the time he

was prisoner at Oxford, had not God otherwise wrought his

deliverance by means of Dr. Heath, then the bishop of Wor-
cester.

Now concerning God's vocation, how' Dr. Ridley was
first called to the savouring and favouring of Christ and his

gospel, partly by his disputation before, and other his trea-

ties, it may appear, that the first necasion of his conversion

was hy the reading of Bertram's book of the sacrament,

whom also the conference with bishop Cranmer, and with

Peter ISIartyr, did not a little confirm in that behalf. VVho
now by the grace of <iod being tlioronghly won and brought
to the true way, as he was before blind and zealous in his

old ignorance, so was he constant and faithful in the right

knowledge which the Lord had opened unto him, (as well

appeare<l by his preachings and doings during all the time

of king j^lward,) and so long did iinich good. But after

that it so pleased the heavenly will of the Lord our (lod, to

bereave us of our stay, and call from us king Edward, that

precious prince, as the whole state of the church of England
was left desolate and open to ilie enemy's hand : so this bi-

shop Ridley, after the eoniiiig in of queen Mary, was the first

on whom they laid hands, and committed to prison, as before

bath .siifiicientlv been ex]»ressed
; first in the Tower, and then

after translated from thence, with the archbishop of Canter-
bury and IMr. Latimer, to Oxford, was with them enclosed in

the common gaol and prison of Bocardo, while at length,

being dissevered from them, he was committed to custody in

the house of one Irish, where he remained till the last day
of his death and martyrdom, which was from the year of our
Lonl ir>.54 till the year 1555, and ICth day of October.
But of his examinations and martyrdom, wc shall have occa-
sion to speak more particularly after we have given’ some
account of Mr. Latimer.

The Life and Acts ofMr Hugh Latimer, thefamous Preacher
and worthy Martyr of Jesits Christ.

After the life of bishop Ridley, followcth likewise the life

and doings of the worthy champion, and oM practised sol-

dier of Christ, Mr. Hugh Latimer. He w'as the son of one
Hugh Latimer, of Thirkessori, in the county of Leicester, a
husbandman of right good estimation ; with wdiom also he
was brought up until he was of the age of four years, or
thereabout At which time his parents (having him as then
left for their only son, with six other daughters) seeing his

ready, prompt, and sharp wit, purposed to train him up in

erudition and knowledge of good literature ; wherein he so
profited in his youth at the common schools of his own coun-

that at the age of 14 years he was scut to the university
of Cambridge. Where, after some continuance of exercises
in other things, he gave himself to the study of such school
divinity as the ignorance of that oge did suffer.
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Zealous lie was then in the popish religioOi and therewith
so scrupulous, as himself confessed, that being a priest, and
using to say mass, he was so servile an observer of the
Romish decrees, that he thought he had never sufiicienlly

mingled his massing wine with water ; and, moreover, that
he should never be damned if he were once a professed friar,

w'ith divers such superstitious fancies.

Notwitbstaudiiig, such was the goodness and merciful
*

purpose of God, he was at length himself caught in the
blessed net of God’s word. For Mr. Thomas Biliiey (whose
story is before described) being at that lime a searcher-out
of Satan's subtleties, and a secret overthrower of Anti-
christ's kingdom, seeing Mr. Latimer to have a zeal in his
ways, altliough without knowledge, was stricken with a bro-
therly pity towards him, and bethought by what means lie

might best win this zealous ignorant brother to the true
knowledge of (Christ, \\hercfore,. after a short time, he
came to Mr. Latimer's study, and desired him to hear him
make his eoiiressioii

; which thing he w'illingly granted. Rv
hearing whereof he was, through the good Spirit of God, so
tiMiehed, that liereujmn he forsook his former studviog of
the school doctors, and other such fopperies, and became
an earnc*st student of true divinity, as he himself, as well in

his conference with Mr. Ridley, as also in his first sermon
made upon the Paternoster, doth confess. So that whereas
before he was an enemy, and almost a persecutor, of Christ,

he was now a zealous seeker after him, ehaiigitig bis old
timiiner of ca\illi(ig and railing into a diligent kind of con**

ferriiig both with .\lr. Bilncy and others.

After this Ids winning to Christ, he was not satisfied with

his own conversion only, but, like a true disciple of the

blessed Samaritan, pitied the misery of others, and therefore

became both a public preacher, ami also a private instructor

to the rest of his brethren within the university, by the space
of three years, spending his time partly in the Latin tongue
among the learned, and partly among the simple people in

his natural and vulgar language. Howbeit, as Satan never

sleepeth w'lieri be seeth bis kingdom to begin to decay, so

likewise now, seeing that this worthy member of Christ

would be a siircvvd shaker thiTcof, he raised up his impioii^

imps to molest and trouble him.

Amongst these there was an Aiigiisfinr fiiar, who took

occasion, upon certain sermons that Mr. Latimer made
about Chrislmas, 15211, as well in the church of Sf. Edward,
as also in St. Augustine’s, within the university of Cambridge,
to inveigh against him, for that JMr. Latimer in his said ser-

mons (alluding to the coihiimmi usage of the season) gave the

people certain cards out of the 5th. fith, and 7th chapters of

8t. Matthew, whereupon thi*v might, not only then, but

always else, occupy their time. Ftir ihe triumph in the

cards he limited the heart, as the principal thing that they

should serve God withal, whereby he quite overthrew all

hypocritical and external ceremonies, not toiidiiig to the

necessary furtherance of (Jod’s holy word and sacrameuts.

For the belter attaining hereof he wished the scriptures to

be ill English, whereby the common people might the better

learn their iluties, as well to God as their neighbours.

The handling oi* this matter was so apt for the time, and
so pleasantly applied of him, that not only it declared a
singular towardness of wit in the preacher, but also WTOught
ill the hearers much fruit, to the overthrow of popish super-
stition, and setting up of the perfect religion.

This was upon the' Sunday before Christmas-day ; on
which day coming to the church, and causing the bell to be
tolled to a sermon, he cnteretl into the pulpit, taking for his

text the words of the gospel aforesaid, read in the church
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that day, Tu quit ett ? Who art thou ? In delivering the

which cards, he made the heart to be triumph^ exhorting and
invifiog all men thereby to serve the Lord with inward heart

and true affection, and not with outward ceremonies : adding

moreover to the praise of that triumph^ that though it were
never so small, yet it would take up the best court card

beside in the bunch, yea, though it were the king of clubs,

meaning thereby how the Lord would be worshipped
and served in simplicity of heart and verity, wherein con-

sisteth tnic Christian religion, and not in the outward deeds
of the letter only, or in the glistering show of mans tradi-

tions, or pardons, pilgrimages, ceremonies, vows, devotions,

voluntary works, and works of supererogation, foun<latioiis,

oblations, the pope’s supremacy, See. so that all these either

were needless, where the other is present, or else were of

small estimation in comparison of the other.

As this sermon is curious in itself, and strongly marked
the gross ignorance of those times in which popery, that

grand darkener of the human mind, ruled, it is thought

necessary to present it in its native form to the reader, beg-

ging him at the same time to remember, that necessity and
the barbarity of the times could alone sanction such a mode
of illustrating the word of God.

The tenor and effect ofcaptain Sermont made by Mr. Latimer
in Cambridge about the year of our Lord 1529.

** * Tu quit ett T which words are as much as to say in

English, \Vho art thou ? These be the words of the Phari-

sees, which were sent by the Jews unto St. John Baptist

in the wilderness, to have knowledge of him who he was

;

which words they spake unto him of an evil intent, thinking

that he would have taken on him to be Christ, and so they

would have had him done with their good wills, because they

knew that he was more given to their laws than Christ indeed

should be, as they perceived by their old prophecies ; and
also because they marvelled much of his great doctrine,

preaching, and baptizing, they were in doubt whether he

was Christ or not : wherefore they said unto him. Who art

thou ? Then an.swered St. John, and confessed that he was
not Christ. Now here is to be noted the great and prudent
Answer of St. John Baptist unto the Pharisees, that when
they required of him who he was, he would not directly

answer of himself what he was himself, but he said he was
not Christ ; by the which saying he thought to put the Jews
and Pharisees out of their false opinion and belief towards

him, in that they would have had him to exercise the otfice

of Christ, and so declared further unto them of Christ, say-

ing, ‘ He is in the midst of you, and amongst you, whom
you know not, whose latchet of his shoe 1 am not worthy to

unloose or undo.’ By this you may perceive that St. John
spake much in the laud and praise of Christ his Master,

professing himself to be in no wise like tin to him. So like-

wise it shall be necessary unto all men and women of this

world, not to ascribe unto themselves any goodness of them-

selves, but all unto our Lord God, as shall appear hereafter,

when this question aforesaid, Who art thou 7 shall be moved
unto them ; not as the Pharisees did unto St. John, of an
evil purpose, but of a good and simple mind.

•* Now then, according to the preacher's mind, let every

man and woman, of a good and simple mind, contrary to the

Pharisees’ intent, ask this question, Who art thou 7 This
question must be moved to themselves, what they be of
themselves, on this fashion : What art thou of thy only and
natural generation between father and mother, when thou
earnest into the world 7 What substance, what virtue, what
goodness, art thou of by thyself 7 Which questions if thou
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rehearse oftentimes unto thyself, thou sbalt well perceive and
understand how thou shall make answer unto it; which must
be made on this wise : 1 am of myself, and by myself, com-
ing from my natural father and mother, the ehil^ of the ire

and indignation of God, the true inheritor of hell, a lump of
sin, and working nothing of myself, but all towards hell,

except 1 have better help of another than I have of myself.

Now we may see in what state we enter into this world, that

we be of ourselves the true and just inheritors of hell, the
children of the ire and indignation of Christ, working all

towards hell, whereby we deserve of ourselves perpetual
damnation, by the rightJudgment of God, and the true claim
of ourselves : which unthrifty state that we be born unto is

come unto us for our own deserts, as proveth well this ex-

anip1«^ following.

“ Let it be admitted for the probation of this, that it might
please the king's grace now being, to accept unto his favour
a mean man, of simple degree and birth, not born to any
possession, whom the king’s grace favoureth, not because
this person hath of himself deserved any such favour, but
that the king casteth his favour unto him of his own mere
motion and fancy : and because the king’s grace will more
declare his favour unto him, he giveth unto this said man a
thousand pounds in lands, to him and his heirs, on this con-

dition, that he shall take upon him to be the chief captain

and defender of bis town of Calais, and to be true and faith-

ful to him in the custody of the same, against the French'*

men especially, above all other enemies.
** This man taketh on him this charge, promising his

fidelity thereunto. It chanceth in process of time, that by
the singular acquaintance and frequent familiarity of thi

captain with the Frenchmen, these Frenchmen give unto the

said captain of Calais a great sum of mooey, so that he will

be but content and agreeable that they may enter into the

said town of Calais by force of aims, and so thereby possess

the same unto the crown of France : upon this agreement
the French do invade the said town of Calais, only by the

negligence of this captain.

Now the king’s grace hearing of this invasion, cometh
with a great puissance to defend this his said town, and so

by good policy of war ovcrcometh the said Frenchmen, and
entereth again into his town of Calais. Then he being de-

sirous to know how these enemies of his came thither, he
inaketh profound search and inquiry by whom this treason

was conspired. By this search it was known and found his

own ca|)tain to be the very author and the beginner of the

betraying of it. The king, seeing the great infidelity of this

person, dischargeth this man of his office, and taketh from

him and his heirs this thousand pounds possessions. Think
you not that the king doth use justice unto him, and all his

posterity and heirs 7 Yes, truly : the said captain cannot

deny himself but that he had true justice, considering how
unfaithfully lie behaved himself to his prince, contrary to his

own fidelity and promise. So likewise it was of our first

father, Adam : he had given unto him the spirit and science

of knowledge, to work all goodness therewith ; this said

spirit was not given alone unto him, but unto all his heirs

and posterity. He had also delivered him the town of Ca-

lais, that is to say, paradise in earth, the most strong and

fair town in the world, to be in bis custody. He neverthe-

less, by the instigation of these Frenchmen, t, e. the tempta-

tions of the fiend, did obey unto their desire ; and so he brake

his promise and fidelity, tiie commandment of the everlasting

King his Master, in eating of the fruit by him inhibited.
“ Now then, the king seeing this great treason in his

captain, deposed him of the thousand pounds of possessions^
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that is to say, from everlasting life in glory, aiiil all his heirs

and posterity : for likewise as he had the spirit of science

and knowledge for him and his heirs, so in like manner when

he lost the same, his heirs also lost it by him and in him.

So now, this example proveth, that by our father Adam we
had once in him the very inheritance of everlasting joy ; and

by him, and in him again, we lost the same.

The heirs of the captain of Calais could not by any

manner of claim ask of the king the right and title of their

father, in the thousaTid pounds possessions, by reason the

king might answer and say unto them, that although their

father deserved not of himself to enjoy so great possessions,

yet he. deserved by himself to lose them, and greater, com-
mitting so high treason as he did against his prince s cotn-

niandnionts ; whereby he had no wrong to lose his title, but

was unworthy to have the same, and had therein true justice ;

let not you think, which be his heirs, that if he had justice

to lose his possessions, you have wrong to lose the same.

Ill the saino manner it may be answered unto ail men and

women now being, that if our father Adam had true justice

to be excluded from his possession of everlasting glory in

})arndise, let us not think the contrary, that be his heirs, but

that we have no wrong in losing also the same
;
yea, we

have true justice and right. Then in what miserable estate

we be, that of the right and just 'title of our own deserts

have lost the everlasting joy, and claim of ourselves to be

true inheritors of hell ! For he that committeth deadly sin

willingly, hiiidelh himself to be an inheritor of everlasting

pain : and so did our forefather Adam willingly eat of the

forbidden fruit.—Wherefore he was cast out of the everlast-

iiig joy ill paradise into this corrupt world, amongst all vile-

ness, whereby of himself he was not worthy to do any thing

laudable or pleasant to Clod, evermore bound to corrupt

adections and beastly appetites, transformed into the uii-

cleanest and most variable nature that was made under
heaven ; of whose seed and disposition all the world is

lineally descended, insomuch, that this evil nature is so dif-

fused and shed from one into another, that at this day there

is no man nor woman living that can of themselves wasli

away this abominable vilencss : and so we must needs grant
of ourselves to be in like displeasure unto God, as our father

Adam was ; by reason hereof, as I said, we be of ourselves

the very children of the indignation and vengeance of God,
the true inheritors of hell, and working all towards hell

:

which is the answer to this question made to every roan and
woman by themselves. Who art thou ?

** And now the world standing in this damnable state,

coincth in the occasion of the incarnation of Christ. The
Father in heaven perceiving the frail nature of man, that he
by himself and of himself could do nothing for himself, by
his prudent wisdom sent down the second Person in Trinity,

his Son Jesus Christ, to declare unto man his pleasure and
commandment : and so at the Fathers will Christ took on
him human nature, being willing to deliver man out of this

miserable way, and was content to suffer cruel passion in

nheddiiig his blood for all mankind, and so left behind for

our safeguard laws and ordinances, to keep us always in the
right path unto everlasting life, as the evangelists, the sacra*
meiits, the commandments, and so forth ; which if we do
keep and observe according to our profession, we shall

answer better unto this question, Who art thou ? than we
did before^ For before thou didst enter into the sacrament
of baptism, thou weri but a natural man, a natural woman,
as i might say, a man, a woman ; but after thou takes! on
thee Christ’s religion, thou bast a longer name ; for then
tbou art a Christian man, a Christian woman. Now then
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seeing thou art a Christian man, what shall be the answer of
this question, Who art thou t

** The answer of this question is, when I ask it unto my-
self, I must eay that I am a Cbrbtian niiui| a Cbriatiao wo-
man, the child of everlasting joy, through the merits of the
bitter passion of Christ. This is a joyful answer. Here we
may sec how much we be bound unto fcSod, that hath revived
us from death to life, and hath saved us that were damned :

which great benefit we cannot well consider, unless we do
remember what we were of ourselves before we meddled with
him or his laws : and the more we know our feeble nature,
and set less by it, the more we shall conceive and know in
our hearts what God bath done for us : and the more we
know what God hath done for us, the less we shall set by
ourselves, and 'the more we shall love and please Ciod

; so
that in uo condition we shall either know ourselves or God,
except we do utterly confess ourselves to be mere vileness

and corruption. Well, now it is come unto this point, that

we be Christian men, Christian women ; 1 pray you what
doth Christ require of a Christian man, or of a Christian

w'omaii ? Christ reqiiircth nothing else c»f a Christian man
or woman, hut that tliey will observe his rule. For likewise

as he is a good Augustine friar that keepeth well St. Augus-
tine’s rule, so he is a good Christian man that keepeth well

Christ’s rule.

Nbw then, what is Christ’s rule ? Christ’s rule consisteth

ill many things, as in the commandments, and the works of
mercy, and so forth. And because 1 cannot declare Christ’s

rule unto you at one lime, as it ought to be done, I will

apply myself according to your custom at this time of Clirist-

nias ; 1 w ill, as 1 said, declare unto you Christ’s rule, but
that shall be in Christ’s cards. And where you are wont to

celebrate Christmas in playing at cards, I intend by (iod’s

grace to deal unto you Christ's cards, wherein you shall

perceive Christ’s rule. The game that we will play at shall

be called the Triumph ; which if it be well played at, he
that dcalcth shall win ; the players shall likewise win, and
the standers and lookers upon shall do the same ; insomuch,

that there is no man that is willing to piny at this triumph

with these cards, hut they shall be all winners and no losers.

** Let therefore every Christian man and woman play at

these cards, that they may have and obtain the triumph ;

you must mark also that the triumph must apply to fetch

home unto him all the other cards, whatsoever suit they be
of. Now then take yc this first card, which must appear and
be shewed unto you as followeth. You have heaixl what
was spoken to men of the old law, 'Thou shalt not kill

whosoever shall kill .shall be in danger ofjudgment. But I

say unto you of the new law, sait’n Christ, that whosoever is

angry with his neighbour, shall be in danger of judgment,

and whosoever shall say unto his neighbour, Raca, that is to

say, brainless, or any other like word of rebuking, shall be
ill danger of a council ; and whosoever shall say unto hit

neighbour, * Fool,’ shall be in danger of hell-fire. This card

was made and spoken by Christ, as appeareth in the 5th
chapter of St. Matthew.

** Now it must be noted, that whosoever shall play with this

card, must first, *before they play with it, know the strength

and virtue of the same : wherefore you must well note and
mark terms how they be spoken, and to what purpose. Let
us therefore read it once or twice, that we may be the better

acquainted with it.

Now behold and see, this card is divided into font parts:
the first part is one of the commandments that was given
unto Moses in the old law, before the coming of Christ,

which commandment we of the new law be bound to observe
6 M
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and keep, and it is one of our commandments. The other

three parts spoken by Christ, be nothing else but expositions

unto the tirst part of this commandment : for in very effect

of all these four parts be but one commandment, that is to

say, * Thou shalt not kill.' Yet, nevertheless, the three last

parts do shew unto thee how many ways thou mayest kill

ih) neighbour contrary to this commandment
:

yet for all

Christ's ex|M)sitioii, in the three last parts of this card, the

terms be not open enough to thee that dost read and hear

them spoken. No doubt the Jews understood Christ well

enough \%hrii he spake to them these three last sentences,

for he spake unto them in their own natural terms and
tongue : wherefore seeing that these terms were natural

terms of the Jews, it shall be necessary to expound them,

and compare them unto some like terms of our natural

speech, that wc in like manner tiitiY understand Christ as

well as the Jews did. \Yc will begin first with the first part

of this card, and then after with the other throe parts : You
must therefore understand that the Jews, and the Pharisees

of the old law, to whom this first part (this commandment,
* Thou shalt not kilf; was spoken, thonglit it sufficient and
enough fur their discharge not to kill with any manner of

tnaterial weapon, as sword, dagger, or with any .such w'eapon,

and they thought It no great fault whatsoever they said or

did i)y tiieir neighbour, so that (hey di<l not harm or meddle
with their corporal bodies; which was a false opinion in

them, as pro\e well the three last other sentences following

the first part of this card.
“ Now as touching the three other sentences, you must

note and take heed what difference is between these three

manner of offences : To be angry with your neighbour. To
call your neighbour brainless, or any such word of disdain.

Or to call your neighbour fool ; whether these three manner
of oliences be of themselves more grievous one than the

other, it is to be opened unto you. Truly, as they be of

themselves divers olYcnces, so they kill divt rsely one more
than the other, as you shall perceive by the first of these

three, and so forth : A man which conceiveth against his

neighbour or brother, ire or wrath in his mind by some man-
ner of occasion given unto him, althnugh he be angry in his

nniid against his said neighbour, he will peradventure express

his ire by no manner of sign, either in word or deed
;
yet

nevertheless he offendeth against God, and breaketli this

commandment, in killing his own soul, and is therefore in

danger ofJudgment.
Now to the second part of these three : That man that

is moved with ire against his neighbour, and in his ire calleth

his neighbour brainless, or some other like word of displea-

sure, as a mail might say in a fury, * 1 shall handle thee well

enough,' which words and countenance do more represent

and declare ire to be in this man than in him that was but

angry, and spake no manner of word, nor shewed any coun-

tenuiice to declare his ire ; wherefore as lie that so declaretli

his ire either by word or countenance offendeth more against

God, so lie both killeth his own soul, and doth that in him is,

to kill his neighbour’s soul in moving him into ire, wherein

he is faulty himself; and so this man is in danger of a

council. •

“ Now to the third offence, and last of these three : That
man that calleth his neighbour Fo* 1, doth more declare his

angry mind toward him than he that calleth his neighbour
brainless, or any such words moving ire : but for to call a
man fool, that word representeth more envy in a man than
brainless doth. Wherefore he doth most offend, because he
doth most earnestly with such words express his ire, and so

fie is in danger of hell-fire. Wherefore you may understand
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how these three parts of this card be three offences, and that

one is more grievous to God than the other, and that one
killeth more the soul of man than the other.

Now peradventure there be some that will marvel that

Christ did not declare this commandment by some greater

faults of ire, than by these which seem but small faults, as

to be angry, and speak nothing of it ; to declare it, and to

call a man brainless ; and to call his neighbour fool ; truly

these be the smallest and the least faults that belong to ire,

or to killing in ire. Therefore beware how you offend in any
kind of ire ; seeing that the smallest be damnable to offend

in, see that you offend not in the greatest. For Christ thought,

if he might bring you from the smallest manner of faults,

and give you warning to avoid the least, ho. reckoned you
would not offend in the greatest and worst, as to call yoiir

neighbour thief, whoreson, whore, drab, and so forth, into

more blasphemous names, which offences must needs have
piinishtnent in hell, considering how that Christ hath ap-

pointed these three small faults to have three degrees of
pijiiishment, as appeareth hy these three terms, jiidgnieiit,

council, hell-fire. These three terms do signify nothing else

but three divers punishments in hell, according to the

offences ; Judgment is less in degree than council, therefore

it sigiiifieth a lesser pain in hell, and it is ordained for him
that is angry in his mind with his neighbour, and doth ex-

press his malice neither by w'ord nor countenance : council

is a less degree in hell than hell-fire, ami is a greater degree
in hell than Judgment: and it is ordained for him that calleth

liLs neighbour brainless, or uriy such word, that declaretli

his ire and malice : w'hcrefore it is more pain than judgment.
Hell-fire is more pain in hell than cxiiiiicil or Judgment, and
it i.s ordained for him that calleth his neighbour fool, by
reason that in calling his neighbour fool, ho declareth more
his malice, in that it is an earnest word of ire. Wherefore
hell-fire is appointed for it, that is the most pain, of the three

punishments.
** Now you have heard, that to these divers offences of ire

and killing, be nppoiiitt'd punishments according to their

degrees : for look, as the offence is, .so shall the pain be ; if

the offence be great, the pain shall be according ; if it be

less, there shall be less pain for it. I would not now that

you should think, because that here are but three degrees

of punishment spoken of, that there be no more in hell : no

doubt Christ spake of no more here but of these three degrees

of punishment, thinking they were siitficient enow for exam-
ple, whereby we might uiulcrstand, that there be as divers

and many pains as tliere be offences : and so by these three

offences, and these three punishments, all other offences and

punishments may be compared"with each other
:
yet 1 would

satisfy your minds further in these three terms, ol Judgment,
council, and hell-fire. Where you might say, what was the

cause that Clnist declared more the pains of hell by these

terms, than by any other terms ? 1 told you afore that he

knew well to whom he spake them; these terms were natural

and known well amongst the Jews and the Pharisees

;

wherefore Christ taught them with their own terms, to the

intent they might understand the better his doctrine : and

these terms may be likened unto three terms which we have

common and usual amongst us, that is to say, the sessions of

inquirance, the sessions of deliverance, and the execution

day. Sessions of inquirance is like unto judgment : for

when sessions of inquiry is, then the judges cause twelve

men to give verdict of the felon's crime, whereby he shall be

Judged to be indicted. Sessions of deliverance is much like

council : for at aes.sion8 of deliverance, the judges go among
themselves to counsel, to determine sentence against the
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felon. Execution day is to be compared unto hell-fire : for

the Jews had ntiiongst themselves a place of execution, named
hell-fire ; and surely when a man goeth to his death, it is

the greatest pain in this world. Wherefore you may see

that there are degrees in these our ternks, as* there be in

those terms.
** These evil-disposed aflfectioiis and sensualities in us are

always contrary to the rule of our salvation. What shall

we do now or imagine to thrust down these Turks, and to

subdue them ? It is a great ignominy and shame for a Chris-

tian man to be bond subject unto a Turk : nay, it shall not

b6 SO, we will first csst a trump in their way, and play with
|

lliem at cards who shall have the better ; let us play there-

fore on this fashion with this card : Whensoever it shall

happen these foul passions and Turks to rise in oiir stomachs
against our brother or neighbour, either for unkind words,

injuries, or wrongs, which they have done unto us, contrary

unto our mind, straightways let us call unto our romem-
hniiice, and speak this question unto ourselves. Who art

fitoii ( The answer is, I am a Christian man. Then further

VIC must say to ourselves, What rcquirelh Christ of a Chris-

tian man ? Now turn up your trump, your heart, (hearts is

trump, as 1 said before,) and cast your trump, your heart, on
tills card, and upon this card you shall learn what Christ

reqnireth of a Christian man, not to he angry, be moved to

ire against his neighbour, in inifi<r, countenance, nor other

ways, by word or deed. Then take up this card willi your
heart, and lay them together; that done, you have .von the

game of the Turk, whereby you have defaced and overcome
by true and lawful play : but alas for pity ! the Rhodes are

now won and overcome by these false Turks, the strong

castle Faith is decayed, so that 1 fear it is almost impossible

to win it again.

“The great occasion of the h»ss of this island of Rhode.<«,

IS by reason that Christian men do so daily kill their own
nation, that the very true number of Christianity is decayed :

which murder and killing one another, is increased specially

two ways, to the utter undoing of Christendom, that is to say,

by example and silence. Ry example, as thus : when the

father, the mother, the lord, the lady, the master, the dame,
he themselves overcome with these Turks, they be continual

swearers, a<lulterers„ disjiosers to malice, never in patience,

and so forth in all other vices ; think you not when the
father, the mother, the master, the dame, be disposed unto
vice or impatience, but that their children and servants shall

incline and be disposed to the same ? No doubt, as the

child shall take disposition natural of his father and mother,
so shall his servants apply unto the vices of their masters and
dames

; if the heads he false in their faculties and crafts,

|t is no marvel if the children, servants, and apprentices, do
joy therein. This is a great and shameful manner of killing

Christian men, that the fatliers, the mothers, the masters,
and the dames, shall not only kill themselves, but all their s,

and all that bclongeth unto them, and so this way is a great

number of Christian lineage murdered and spoiled. The
second manner of killing, is silence. By silence also is a
great number of Christian men slain ; which is on this

iaahion : although that the father and mother, master and
dame, of themselves be well disposed to live according to
the law of Gml, yet they may kill their children and servants
IQ suffering them to do evif before their own faces, and do
not use due correction according unto their offences ; the
master seeth his servant or apprentice take more of his

neighbour than the king's laws, or the order of his faculty,
doth admit him, or he stiffereth him to take more of his
neighbour than he himself would be content to pay if he were
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in like condition : thus doing I say, such men kill willingly

their children and servants, and shall go to hell for so
doing; but also their fathers and mothers, masters ana
dames, shall bear them company for so suffering. Where-
fore I exhort all true Christian men and women to give good
example unto your children and servants, and suffer not
them by silence to offend : every man must be in his own
house, according to St. Augustine’s mind, a bishop, not only
giving good ensample, hut teach according \o it, rebuke ana
punish vice, not suffering your children and servants to for-
get the laws of Ciod

:
yon ought to see them huvc tlicir

belief, to know the commandments of God, to keep their
holidays, not to lose their time in idleness; if they do so,

you shall all suffer pain for it, if God be true of his saying,
as there is no doubt thereof: and so you may perceive that
there be many one that break this card, ‘ Thou shall not
kill,’ and playeth therewith oftentimes at the blind trump,
whereby they be no winners, but great losers ; but who be
those now-a-days that can clear themselves of these mauifebt
murders used to their children and servants ? 1 think not

the contrary, hut many have these two ways slain their own
children unto their damnation, wore not the great mercy of
God ready to help them when they repent thereof.

Wherefore considering that wc he so prone and ready to

continue in sin, let ns cast down ourselves with Mary Magdalen,
and the more we bow down witli her toward Christ's feet,

the more we shall he afraid to rise again in sin ; and the

more wc know and submit ourselves, the more w'c shall be
forgiven

;
and the less we know and submit ourselves, the

less we shall be forgiven, as appeareth by this example
following.

“Christ when he was in the world amongst the Jews,
there was a great Pharisee whose name was Simon; thi.s

Pharisee desired Christ on a time to dine with him, (liinkiug

in himself that he was able and worthy to give Christ a
dinner: Christ refused not his dinner, but came unto him.

In time of their dinner it chanced there came into the house

a great and common sinner, named Mary Magdalen.
As soon as she perceived Christ, she cast herself down, and
called unto her remembrance what she was of herself, and
how greatly she had c»ffcnded God, whereby she conceivet?

in Christ great love, and so came near unto him, and washed
his feet wilh bitter tears, and shed on his head jirecious oint

nient, thinking that by liim she should be delivered from hei

sins; this great and proud Pharisee seeing Christ did accept

her oblation in the best part, had great indignation against

this w'oman, and said to himself, If this man, Christ, were an
holy prophet, as he is taken for, he would not suffer this

sinner to come so nigh him. Christ understanding the

naughty mind of this Pharisee, said to him, Simon, 1 have

somewhat to say unto thee : Say what you please, quoth the

Pharisee. Then said Chri.st, I pray thee tell me this : if there

be a man to whom is owing twenty pounds by one, and fort"

by another, this man to whom this money is owing perceivetn

these two men be not able to pay him, he forgivelh them
both : which of these two debtors ought to love this man
most? The Pharisee said. That man ought to love him
best that had most forgiven him. likewise, said Christ,

it is by this woman. She hath loved me most, there-

fore most is forgiven her : she hath known her sins most,

whereby she hath most loved me; and thou hast least

loved me, because thou hast least known thy sins, therefore

because thou hast least known thy offences, thoa art least

forgiven. So this proud Pharisee had an answer to allay bis

pride : and think you not, but that there be amongst us a
great number of these proud Pharisees, which think them-
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selves worthjt to bid Christ to dinner, which will perk and

presume to sit by Christ in the church, and have disdain of

this poor wonmii Ma;;dalen, their poor neighbour, with an

high disilainous and solemn countenance, and being always

desirous to climb highest in the church, reckoning thcirsiives

more worthy to sit there than another. 1 fear iny poi>r Mag-
dalen under the board, and in the belfrey, hath more for-

given of Christ than they have: for it is like ihat these Pha-

risees do less know themselves and their offences, whereby

they less love God, and so they he less forgiven.

** 1 would to God we would follow this example, and he

like unto Magdalen. 1 doubt not but we be all Magdaiens

in falling into sin and in oftentling: but we be not again

Magdaiens in knowing ourselves, and in rising from sin. If

wc be the true Magdaiens, we should he as willing to for-

sake our sin, and rise from our sin, as we were wtlliiig to

commit sin, and to continue in it ; and we then should

know ourselves best, and make ino^re perfect answer than

ever we did unto this question, Who art thou < To the which

we might answer, that we he true Christian men and women;
and then 1 say yon should understand and know how you

ought to play at this card, * Thou sfialt not kil// without any

interruption ofyour deadly enemWs the Turks, and so triumph

at the last, by winning everlasting life in glory. Amen.”

It would require a long discourse to declare what a stir

there was in Cambridge upon this preaching of Mr Latimer.

Belike Satan began to feel himself and his kiiigdoin t<i be

touched too near, and therefore thought it time to look about

him, and to make out his men of arms.

First came out the prior of the black friars, called Buckne-
ham, (otherwise surnamed Domine Lahia,) who thinking to

make a great hand against Mr. Latimer, about the same time

of Christmas when Mr. Latimer brought forth his card.s, to

deface belike the doings of the other, brought out his Christ-

mas dice, casting there to his audience cinque and fpiater,

meaning by the cinque five places in the new Testament, and

the four doctors l)y the quater

:

by which his cinque quater,

he would prove that it was not expedient the scripture to be

in English, lest the ignorant and vulgar sort, through the

-Occasion thereof, might happily be brought in danger to

leave their vocation, or else to run into some inconvenience.

As for example : The ploughman, when he hcareth this in

the gospel, ** No man that layeih his hand on the plough,

and looketh back, is meet for the kingdom of God,” might

peradventure, hearing this, cease from his plough. Likewise

the baker, when he hearcth that a little leaven corrupteth a

whole lump of dough, may percase leave our bread unlea-

vened, and 80 our bodies shall be unseasoned. Also, the

simple man, when he heareth in the gospel, If thine eye

offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee,” may make
himself blind, and so till the world full of beggars. These,

with other more this clerkly friar brought out, to the number
of five, to prove bis purpose.

Mr. Latimer, hearing this friarly sermon of Dr. Buckne-

Iiam. coraeth again in the afternoon, .or shortly after, to the

church, to answer the friar, where resorted to him a great

multitude, as well of the university as of tlje town, both doc-

tors and other graduates, with great expectation to hear what
he could say, among whom also (directly in the face of Lati-

mer underneath the pulpit) sat Biickneham, the aforesaid

friar, prior of the black friars, with his black friar’s cowl
about his shoulders.

Then Mr. Latimer first repealing the friarly reasons of
Di. Buckneham, whereby he would prove it a dangerous
thing for the vulgar |>eople to have the scripture in the vulgar

tongue, so refuted the friar, so answ'ered to his objections,

so dallied with bis bald reason of the ploughman looking

back, and of the baker leaving his bread unleavened, that

the vanity of the friar might to all men appear, well proving

and declaring to the people, how there was no such fear nor

danger for the scriptures to be in English, as the friar pre-

tended ; at least requiring this, ihat the scripture might he
so long in the English tongue, till Englishmen were so mad,

that either the ploughman durst not look back, or the baker
should leave his bread unleavened. Ami proceeding, more-
over, in his sermon, he began to discourse of the mystical

speeches and figurative phrases of the scripture, which phrases
he said were not so difiuse and difiicult as they were common
ill the scripture, and in the Hebrew tongue arc commonly
used and known ; and not only in the Hebrew tongue, but
also every speech, .saith he, bath its like metaphors and
figurative significations, so common and vulgar to ail men,
that the very painters do paint them on walls and on houses.

As for example, (saith he, looking toward the friar that sat

over against him,) when they paint a fox preaching out of a
friars cowl, none is so mad to take this to be a fox that

preachelh, hut know well enough (he meaning of the matter,

which is, to paint out unto us what hypocrisy, crafts, and
subtle dissimulation, lieth hid many times in these friars*

cowls, willing ns thereby to beware of them.

Ill fine, friar Bucknehuin with this sermon w'as so dashed,
that never after he durst peep out of the pulpit against Mr.
Latimer.

Then came at last Dr. West, bishop of Ely, who preaching
against Mr. Latimer at Harwell abbey, forbade him w'ithin

the churches of that university to preach any more. Not-
withstanding, so the Lord provided, that Dr. Barnes, prior ot

the Augustine friars, did license Mr. Larimer to preach in

his church of the Aiigiistines, and he himself preached at the

church by, called St. Edward*s church, which was the first

sermon of the gospel which Dr. Barnes preached, being upon
Christmas, even upon a Sunday. Whereupon certain articles

were gathered out of his sermon, and were eominenced
against him by Mr. Tirol, fellow of the King's Hall, and so

by the vice-chancellor presented to the cardinal, as in his

story before hath been declared.

This Mr. Latimer, as you have heard, being baited by the

friars, doctors, and masters of that university, about the vear

1529, notwithstanding the malice of these malignant aefver-

saries, continued yet in Cambridge preaching the space of

three years together, with favour and applause of the godly,

also with such admiration of bis enemies that heard him,

that the bishop himself coming in, and hearing his gift,

wished himself to have the like, and was compelled to com-
mend him upon the .same.

So Mr. Latimer, with Mr. Bilney, after this continued yet

in Cambridge a certain space, where he with Mr. Bilney

used much to confer together, insomuch that the place where
they most used to walk in the fields was called long after

the Heretics’ Hill.

The society of these two, as it was much noted of many in

that university, so it was full of many, good examples to all

such as would follow their doings, both in visiting the prb

soners, in relieving the needy, in feeding the hungry, whereof

somewhat is before mentioned in the history of Mr. Bilney>

in a place of his sermons. Mr. Latimer maketh mention of

a certain history which happened about this time in Cam*
bridge between them two, and a certain woman then prisoner

in the castle or tower ofCambridge, which 1 thought here not

unworthy to be remembered. The story is thia: It so chanced,

that after Mr. Latimer had been so acquainted trith tbf
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ftforesaici Mr. Bilncy^ he went with him to visit the prisoners

in the tower of Cambridge, and being there, among other

prisoners there was a woman which was accused that she

had killed her own child, which act she plainly and stead-

fastly denied : whereby it gave them occasion to search for

the matter, and at length they found that her husband loved

her not, and therefore sought all means he could to make
her awaj. The matter was tlius

:

A child of her’s had been sick a whole year, and at length

died in harvest time, as it were in a consumption : which

when it was gone, she went to have her neighbours to help

her to the burial ; but all were in harvest abroad ; whereby
she was enforced with heaviness of heart alone to prepare

the child to the burial. Her husband coming home, and not

loving her, accused her of murdering the child. Tliis was
the cause of her trouble ; and Mr. Latimer, by earnest inqui-

sition, of conscience thought the woman not guilty. Then
imiiiediately after was he called to preach before king Henry
the Eighth at Windsor, where, after his sermon, the king's

iiiaicsty scut for him', and talked with him familiarly
; at

which time Mr. Latimer, finding opportunity, kneeled down,
opened this whole matter to the king, and begged her par-

don ;
wliich the king most graciously granted, and gave it

him at his return homeward. In the mean lime the woman
was delixered of a child in the pr<ison, whose godfather w'as

Mr. Latimer, Mrs. Cheek, godmother. But all the while lie

would not tell lier of the pardon, but laboured to have her
confess the truth of the iiiatte.r. At length the time came
when she should look to suffer, and Mr. Latimer came as he
was wont to instruct her ;

unto whom she made great lamen-
tation and moan to be puiified before her suffering, for she
thought to be damned if she sufiVred without piirificatioii.

Then Mr. Bilney being with Mr. Latimer, both told her
that that law was made to the Jews, and not to us, and that

|

women be as well in the favour of God before they he purl-
|

fled as after ; and rather it was appointed for a civil and
politic law, for natural honesty sake, than that they should
any thing the more be purified from sin thereby, vl'C.

So thus they travelled w'ith this woman, till they had
brought her to a good state, and then at length shewed her
the king's pardon, and let her go.

But as it is cominotily seen in the natural course of things,

that as the fire begiiuieth more to kindle, so (he more smoke
ariseth withal : in much like sort it happened wdth Mr. Lati-

mer, whose towardness the more it began to spring, his

virtues to bo seen, and his doings to be known, the more his

adversaries began to spurn and kick against him.

After Mr. Latimer had thus travelled in preaching and
teaching in the university of Cambridge about the space of
three years, at length he was called up to the cardinal, for

heresy, by the procurement of certain of the said iiiiiversity,

where he was content to subscribe and agree to such articles

as then they propounded unto him.

After that, he returned to the university again, where
shortly after by the means of Dr. Buts, the king's physician,

a singular goml man, and a special fkvourer of good pro-

ceedings, he was in the number of them which laboured in

the cause of the king's suprctnai^^ Then went he to the
court, where he remained a certain time in the said Dr.
Buts* chamber, preaching then in London very often. At
last being weary of the court, having a benefice offered by
the king at the suit of lord Cromwell and Dr. Buts, was glad

thereof, seeking by that means to rid out of the court, where-
^'Ith in no case be could agree ; and so having a grant of
the benefice^ contrary to the mind of Dr. Buts, be would
needs depart and be resident at the same.
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This benefice was in Wiltshire, under the diocese of vSa-

runi, the name of which town was called West-Kingston,
where this good preacher did exercise himself with much
diligence of teaching to instruct his flock, and not only to
them his diligence extended, but also to all the country
about. In fine, bis diligence was so great, his preaching so

^he manner of his teaching so zealous, that there in

like sort Il6 could not csoaj'e without enemies ; $0 true it Is

that St. Paul forelelleili us, “ W’liosoever will live godly in
('hrist shall sufl'er persecution.” It so chanced, that whereas
he preaching upon the blessed Virgin, Christ’s mother, (whom
he called our l^dy,) had thereupon declared his mind, re-
ferriiig and reducing all honour only to Christ our only Sa-
viour ; certain Popish priests, hejug therewith oflended,
wrought much trouble against him, drawing out articles and
impositions which they untruly, unjustly, falsely, and uncha-
ritably, imputed unto him : First, that he should preach
.against our Lady, for that he reproved in a sermon the su-

perstitious rudeness of certain blind priests, who maintained
that the blessed \ irgin never had any sin, nor was saved by
Christ the only Saviour of the whole world.

Item, That he should say, that saints were not to be wor-
shipped.

Item, That Avc Maria was a salutation only, and no prayer.

Item, That there was no material fire in hell.

Item, That there was no purgatory, in saying, that he had
rather he in purgatory than in Lollards' Tower.

The chief irnpiigners and molesters of him, besides these

couiitry priests, were Dr. Powel, of Salisbury, Dr. Wilson,
some time of (^amlirldge, Mr. lluhherdin, and Dr. Sherwood.
Of whom some preached against him, some also did write

against him ; insomuch that by their procurement he was
cited up and called to appear before W. Warhani, archbishop

of ('aiiterbury, and John Stokesley, bishop of London, anno
1*>3I, January 21).

Against this citation, altbongli Mr. I..atimcr did appeal to

bis own ordinary, requiring by him to be ordered, yet not-

withstanding he was had up to London, before Warlvam,

arrhbisliop of Canterbury, and bishop of London, where he

was greatly molested, and detained a long space from his

cure at home. There he being called thrice every we^
before the said bishops, to make answer for his preachings

had certain articles or propositions drawn out and laid to

him, whereunlo they required him to .subscribe. At lengthy

he not only perceiving their practical proceedings, but also

much grieved with their trouhlesome. unquietness, which

neither would preach themselves nor yet sufl'er him to preach

and do his doty, wrote to the aforesaid archbishop, partly

excusing his infirmity, whereby he eoiild not appear at their

commandment, partly expostulnliiig with them for so trou-

bling and detaining him from his duty d»»iiig, and that for no

just cause, but only for preaching the truth against certain

abuses crept into religion, very needful to be reproved.

In this aforesaid epistle he made mention of certain articles

or propositions, whereunto he was required by the bishops

to subscribe. Of those articles the fidlowing is a copy.

Articles devised bp five Bishops for Mr. Latimer to subicnho.

I believe that there is a purgatory to purge the souk of

the dead after this life.

That the souls in purgatory are liolpen with the masses,

pravers, and alms, of the living.

That the saints do pray as mediators now for os in heaven.

That they are to be honoured of us in heaven.

That it is profitable fur Christians to call tquon the saints^

that tlicy may pray as mediators for us unto God.
G N
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That pilg;riniages and oblations dune to tlic sepulchres

and relics of saints are meritorious.

That they iihich have vowed perpetual chastity, may not

marry nor break their vow, without a dispensation of the

pope.

That the keys of binding and loosing delivered to Peter,

do still remain with the bishop of Rome, his successors,

although they live w'ickedly ; and are by uo means or at any
time committed to laymen.

That men may merit and deserve at God’s hand, by fast-

ing^, prayer, and oilier good works of piety.

That they which are forbidden of the bishop to |3rcach, as

suspect Iversons, ought to cease until they have purgecl them-

selves before the said bishop, or their superiors, and be

restored again.

That the fast which is used in Lent, and other fasts pre-

scribed by the canons, and by custom received of the Chris-

tians, (except necessity othcn\ise require) are to bo observed

and kept.

That (iod, in every one of the seven sacraments giveth

grace to a man rightly receiving the same.

That consecrations, sanctifyings, and blessings, by use and
custom received in the church, are laudable and profitable.

That it is laudable and profitable that the venerable

images of the crucifix and other saints, should be had in the

churches as a remembrance, and to the iionoiir and w'orship of

Jesus Christ and his saints.

That it is laudable and profitable to deck and to clothe

those images, and to set up burning lights before them to

the honour of the Sv'iints.

To these articles, whether he did subscribe or no, it is

uncertain. But if he so did, no great marvel, the iniquity of

the lime being such, that eitiier he must needs so do, or else

abide the bishops blessing, that is, cruel sentence of death ;

which he at that time (as himself confessed preaching at

Stamford) was loth to sustain for such matters as tliese were,

unless it were for articles necessary of his belief ; by whirh
his words I conjecture rattier that he di<l subscribe at length,

although it was long before he could be brought so to do.

•Yet this by the way is to be noted, concerning the crafty and

deceitful handling of these bishops in his examinations, what
subtle devices they used the same time to entrap him in their

snares. The (ruth of the story he sheweth forth himself in a

certain sermon preached at Stamford, anno 1550, Oct. IHh.

His words be these : I was once, saith he, in examination

before five or six bishops, where I had much turmoiling
;

every week thrice 1 came to examinations, and many snares

and traps were laid to get something. Now God knoweth 1

was ignorant of the law, but that God gave me answer and

wisdom what 1 should speak ; it was God indeed, for else 1

had never escaped them. At last 1 was brought forth to be

examined into a chamber hanged with arras, where 1 was
wont to be examined : but now at this time the chamber was

somewhat altered. For whereas before there was wont ever

to be a fire in the chimney, now the fire was taken away,

and an arras hanged over the chimney, and the table stood

near the chimney’s end.

There was amongst the bishops that examined me, one

with whom 1 had been very familiar, and took him for iny

great friend, an aged man, and sat next the table’s end.

Then amongst all other questions, he put forth one, a very

subtle and crafty one, and such an one indeed as 1 could not

think so great danger in. And when 1 should make answer,

I pray you, Mr, Latimer, said one, .speak out, I am very

thick of hearing, and here be many that sit far off. 1 mar-

velled at this, that I was bidden speak out, and began to

misdeem, and gave an ear to the chimney ; and, sir, there I

heard a pen going in the chimney behind the cloth 1 They
had appointed one there to write all mine answers ; for they

made sure that 1 should not start from them ; there was no
starting from them. God was my good Lord, and gave me an-

swer : 1 could never else have escaped it. The question to

him there and then objected was this. Whether he thought
in his conscience that he had been suspected of heresy ?

This was a captious question ; there was uo holding of

peace would serve : for that was to grant himself faulty. To
answer it, was every way full of danger. But God, which
alway giveth in need what to answer, helped him, or else (as

he confessed himself) he had never escaped their bloody
hands. Albeit, what was his answer, he doth not there ex-

press. And thus hitherto you have heard declared the mani-
fold troubles of this godly preacher, in the time not only of
his being in the university, but especially at his benefice.

In these so hard and dangerous straits, and such snares of

the bishops, hard it had been for him, and irnpossihlo to

have escaped and continued so long, had not the almighty
helping hand of the Highest, as he stirred him up, so pre-
served him tlirough the favour and power of his prince, who
with much favour embraced him, and with his mere power
sometimes rescued and delivered him out of the crooked
claws of his enemies. Moreover, at length, also through the

procurement partly of Dr. Buts, partly of good Cromwell, he
advanced him to the dignity and degree of a bishop, making
him the bishop of Worcester ; which so continued a few
years, instructing his diocese according to the duty of a dili-

gent and vigilant pastor, with wholesome doctrine, and ex-

ample of perfect conversation duly agreeing to the same. It

were a long matter to stand particularly upon such things as

might here he brought to the commendation of his pains

;

as, study, readiness, and continual carefulness, in teaching,

preaching, exhorting, visiting, correcting, and reforming,
either as his ability could i.efve or else the time would bear.

But the da>s then were so dangerous and variable, that he
could not in all things do what he would

;
yet what he might

do, that he perfornied to the uttermost of his strength, so

that although he could not utterly extinguish all the spark-

ling relics of old superstition, }et he so wrought, that though
tliey could not be taken away, yet they should be used with

as little hurt, and with as much profit, as might be. As for

example, when it could not be avoided but holy water and
holy bread must needs be received, yet so he prepared and

instructed them of his diocese, that in receiving thereof su-

perstition should be excluded, teaching and charging the

ministers of his diocese, in delivering the holy water and the

holy bread, to say these words following :

Words spoken to the People in giving them Holy Water.

Remember your promise in baptizing,

Christ his mercy and blood-shedding,

By whose most holy sprinkling

Of all your sins you have free pardoning.

What to say in giving Holy Bread.

Of Christ’s body this is a token,

Which on the cross for our sins was broken ;

Wherefore of your sins you must be forsakers,

If of Christ’s death, ye will be partakers.

By this it may be considered what the diligent care of this,

bishop was in doing the duty of a faithful pastor among his

flock. And| moreover^ it is to be thought that he would
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have brought more things else to pass, if the time then had

answered (o his desire ; for he was not ignorant how the

institution of holy water and holy bread, not only had no
ground in scripture, but also how full of profane exorcisms

and conjurations they were, contrary to the rule and learning

of the gospel. Thus this good man behaved himself in bis

diocese. —But, as before, both in the university and at his

bcncfice he was tossed and tiinnoilcd liy wicked and evil-dis-

posed persons ; so in his bishopric also he was not ail clear

and void of some that sought his trouble. \s among many

other evil-willers, one especially there was, and that no small

person, which accused him then to the king for his sermons.

The story, because he himself sheweth in a sermon of bis

before king Edward, I thought therefore to use his own
words, which be these :

In the king’s days that is dead, a groat many of us were

called together before liim, to say oiir iiiinds in certain mat-

ters. Ill the end, one kiieeleth down, and acciiseth me of

sedition ; and that 1 had preached seditious doctrine. A
heavy salutation, and a hard point of such a mun’s doing,

HS, if 1 should name, ye would not think. The king turned

to me, and said, What buy >ou to that, sir ?

Then 1 kneeled down, and turned me tirst to my accuser,

and reipiired him, Sir, what form of preaching would 3011

appoint me, in preaching before-a king ? would you have

lue preach nothing as concerning a king in the king's ser-

mon ? have yon any commission to appoint me what 1 shall

preacli ? Besides this, I asked him dive rs other questiuiis ;

and he would make no answer to any of them all, he had
nothing to say.

Then I turned me to the King, and submitted myself to hi.s

grace, and said, I never tinniglit m>self worthy, nor did I

ever sue to be a preacher before >onr Lrace, but 1 \va.s called

to it, ami would be willing, if }ou mislike me, to give place

to my betters ; for 1 grant there he a great many more wor-

thy of the room than 1 am. And if it he your grace’s pleasure

so to allow them for preachers, 1 con hi he content to bear

their books after them. But if your grace allow me for a
preacher, 1 would desire your grace to give me leave to dis-

charge my conscience
;
give me leave to frame iny doctrine?

according to iny audience. 1 had been a very dolt to have

preached so at the borders of your realm, as I preach hehn’C

your grace.

And 1 thank Almighty God (which hath always been my
remedy) that my sayings were well accepted of the king ; for,

like a gracious lord, be turned into aiiothor commiiiiicatioii.

It is even as the scripture saith, The Lord directed the king’s

heart. Certain of my friends came to me with tears in their

**ycs, and told me they looked 1 should have been in the

Tower the same night.

It would be tedious to relate all the doings, travels, and
writings, of this Christian bishop, neither yet have we ex-

pressed all that came to our hands ; hut this I thought sutfi-

cient for this present. Thus he coiitinned in his laborious

function of a bishop the space of certain years, till the coining

hi of the Six Articles. Then being distressed through the

straitness of the time, so that either he must lose the quiet of
A good conscience or else forsake his bishopric, he did of his

own free accord resign his pastorship. At which time Shax-
ton, the bishop of Salisbury, resigned likewise with him his

bishopric. And so these "two remained a great space un-

bishoped, keeping silence till the time of king Fxiward, of
blessed memory. At what time be first put off his rochet in

chamber among bis friends, suddenly he gave a skip on
the floor forjoy, feeling bis shoulder so light, and being dis-

charged (as he said) of such a heavy burden. Howbek,

neither was be so lightened, but that troubles ond labours
followed him wheresoever he went ; for a little while after he
had renounced his bishopric, first be was almost slain and
sore bruised with the fall of a tree. Then coming up to

London for remedy, he was molested and troubled of the
bishops, whereby lie was again in no little danger, and at
length was cast into the Tower, where he continually re-
mained prisoner till the time that blessed king Edward
entered his crown, by mcan.s whereof the golden mouth of
this preacher, long shut up before, was IIUW Opcnfli agaill

J

and so he beginning afresh to set forth his plough again,
continued all the time of the said king labouring in the Lord’s
harvest most faithfully, discharging his talent as well in

divers other places of this realm, as iu Stamford, and before
the duchess of Suffolk, as also at LondoJii in the convocation-
house, and especially before the king at the court ; in the
same place of the inward garden, which was before applied
to lascivious and courtly pastimc.s, there he dispensed the
fruitful word of the glorious cospel of Jesus Christ, preach-
ing there before the king and his whole court, to the edifi-

cation of many.
In this his painful travel he occupied himself all king Ed-

ward’s days, preaching for I he most part every Sunday tiviee,

to the no small shame of all other loitering and unpreachii^
prelates, which occupy great rooms, and do little good;
and that so much more to their shame, because he, being a
sore bruised man by the fall of a free, (mentioned a little

before,) ami abo\e 07 years of age, took so little ease, nor
sj>ared himself, to do the people good.

Now to speak here of his indefatigable travel and diligence

in his own private studies, ^^ho, iiotwdthstanding both his

vciirs and other pains in preaching, every morning orderly,

winter and summer, about two of the cioek in the morning,
was at his book most diligently. How careful his heart was
of the preservation of the church and the good success of the

gospel, his letters can testify, wherewith he admonished
such as then were in authority of tlieir duty, and assisted

(hem with his godly counsel.

As (he ililigciice of (his man of God never ceased all the

lime of king Ldward to profit the church both publicly an^i

privately, so it is worthy to be observed, that God not only

gave unto bim liis Spirit pientcousiy and comfortably to

jireach his w<m(I unto his church, but also by the same Spiiit

he did so evidentlv foreshew and prophesy of all those kinds

of plagues afore which afterwards ensued, that if England
ever had a prophet he might seem to be one. And as touch-

ing himself, he ever nthrined that the preaching of the gospel

would cost him his life; to (he. which he no loss cheerfully

prepared himself, than certainly was persuaded that Win-
chester was kept in the Tower for the same purpose, as the

event did too truly prove. For after the death of the said

ble.s$ed king Edward, not long after queen Mary was pro-

claimed, a pursuivant was sent down (by moans no doubt of

Winchester) into the country to call him up, of whose coming
although Mr. Latimer lacked no tbrcwariiing, being pre-

nionishcd about six hours before, by one John Careless, yet

so far was he from attempting to escape, that he prepared

himself towards Ids journey before the said pursuivant came
to his house.*

At which thing when the pursuivant marvelled, seeing bin)

so prepared t(»wards his journey, he said unto him, “ My
friend, you be a welcome messenger to me : and be it known
unto you, and to all the world, that I go as willingly to Lon-
don at this present, being called by my prince to render a
reckoning of my doctrine, as ever I was at any place iu the

world. 1 doubt not but that God, as he hath made me
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worthy to preach his word before two excellent princes, so ing did declare ; for the Lord most graciously did grant all

will he enable me to witness the same unto the thirds either those his requests.

to her comfort or discomfort eternally/’ i&c. At the which First, concerning his constancy, even in the most extre-

time the pursuivant, when he had delivered his letters, de- mity the Lord graciously assisted him ; for when he stood at

parted, affirming that he had commandment not to tarry for the stake without Bocardo-gate at Oxford, and the torrnen-

him. By whose sudden departure it was manifest that they tors about to set fire to him, and to the learned and godly

would not have him appear, but rather to have fied out of bishop Mr. Ridley, he lifted up his eyes towards heaven
the realm. They knew that his constancy should deface with an amiable and comfortable countenance, saying these

them in their Popery, and confirm the godly in the truth. words, God is faithful, which doth not suHer us to be tempt*

Thus Mr. Latimer being sent for, and coming up to Loii- cd above our strength ; and so afterwards by and by
don, through Smithfield, (where merrily he said, that Smith- shed his blood in the cause of Christ, which blood ran out
field had long groaned for him,) was brought before the of his heart in sueh abundance, that all tliose that were pre-

council, where he patiently bearing all llie mocks and taunts sent being godly did marvel to see the most part of the blood

given him by the scornful Papists, was cast again into the in his body to be gathered to his heart, and with such vio-

Tower, where he, being assisted with the heavenly grace of Icnce to gush out, his body being opened by the force of the

Christ, sustained most patiently imprisoiiiuent a longtime, fire; by the which thing God most graciously granted his

notwithstanding the cruel and uiitiiercifiil handling of the request, which was. That he might shed his heart’s blood in

lordly Papists, who thought then their kingdom would never the defence of the gospel.

fall
;
yet he shewed himself not only patient but also cheer- llow mercifully the Lord heard his second request, in re*

fill, in and above ull that which they could or would work storing his gospel once again unto this realm, the succeeding

against him
;
yea, such a valiant spirit the Lord gave him, days can )»ear record. And what then shall England say

that he was able not only to despise the IciTiblencss of pri- now ft>r her defence, which being so mercifully visited niid

sons and torments, but also to deride and laugh to scorn the refreshed with tlie word of God, so slenderly and iiiitliank-

doings of his enemies ; as it is not unknown to the cars of fully considereth either her own misery past, or the great

many, what he answered to the lieutenant being then in the benefit of God now present? The Lord be merciful unto

Tower. For when the lieutenant’s man upon a time came to us. Amen.
him, the aged father, kept without tire in the frosty winter, Again, concerning his third request, it seemeth likev^ise

and well nigh starved for cold, merrily bade the man tell his most etlectiially granted, to the great praise of God, the

master, That if he did not look the better to him, perchance furtherance of his gospel, and to the unspeakable comfort
he would deceive him. of (his realm. For whether at the request of his pi*a\er.

The lieutenant hearing this, bethought himself of these or other of God's holy saints, or whether God was moved
words, and fearing lest that indeed he thought to make some with the cry of his whole church, tlie truth is, that when all

escape, began to look more straitly to his prisoner; and so was in a desperate case, and so desperate that the enemies
coming to him, beginneth to charge him with his words, mightily flourished and triumphed, (lod's w(»rd was hanish*

reciting the same unto him which his man had told him be- ed, Spaniards received, no place left for Christ’s servants

fore, how that if he were not better looked onto, perchance to cover their heads, suddenly the Lord called to remem-
he would deceive him, A'C. Yea, Mr. Lieutenant, so 1 said, hrance his mercy, and, forgetting our former iniquity, made
quoth he ; for you look 1 think that 1 should burn : but ex- an end of all these miseries, and wrought a marvellous
cept you let me have some fire, 1 am like to deceive your change of things; at the change whereof the said quceii

expectation, for I am like here to starve for cold. Elizabeth was appointed and anointed, for whom this grav-

Many such like answers and reasons, merry, but savoury, headed father so earnestly prayed in his imprisonment

;

coming not from a vain mind, hut from a constant and quiet through whose true, natural, and imperial crown, the briglU-

reason, proceeded from that man ; declaring a firm and ness of God’s word was set up again to confound the dark

stable heart, little passing for all this great blustering of and false-vizored kingdom of Antichrist, the true temple of

their terrible threats, hut rather deriding the same. God re-edified, and the captivity of sorrowful Christians

Although Mr. Latimer, by reason of the feebleness of his released, which so long was wished for in the prayers of so

age, wrote little in this latter time of his imprisonment, yet many good men, especially of this faithful and true servant

in prayer he was fervently occupied, wherein oftentimes so of the Lord, Mr. Latimer,

long he continued kneeling, that he was not able to rise with-

out help. And amongst other things, these were three prin- On the 30lh of September, 1555, these two eminent pre-

cipal matters he prayed for : lates, Ridley and Latimer, were cited to appear before the

First, That as God bad appointed him to he a preacher divinity school, at Oxford ; and they both appeared on the

of his word, so also he would give him grace to stand to his day appointed.

doctrine until his death, that he might give his heart’s blood Dr. Ridley was first examined, and severely reprimanded

for the same. by the bishop of Lincoln, because when he heard the Canli-

Secondly, That God of his mercy would restore his gos- nal’s grace and the pope’s holiness mentioned in the coin*

pel to England once again : and the words once again—once nn$.sion, he kept on his cap. The words of the bishop were

again,” he did so repeat in the ears of Hie Lord God, as to this effect : “ Mr. Ridley, if you will not be uncoveced, in

though he had seen God before him, and spoken to him respect to the pope, and the cardinal his legate, by whose

face to face. authority we sit in commission, your cap shall be taken off.*'

The third matter was, to pray for the preservation of the The bishop of Lincoln then made a foriial harangue, in

queen’s majesty, whom in his prayer he was wont to name, which he entreated Ridley to return tr the holy mother
and even with tears desired God to make her a comfort to church, insisting on the antiquity and authority of the see of

this comfortless realm of England. These were the matters Rome, and of the popCi as the immediate successor of St.

he prayed for so earnestly. . Neither were these things of Peter.

him desired in vain, as the good success thereof after follow* Dr. Ridley in return strenuously opposed the arguments
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of the bishop^ and boldly ^^indicated the doctrines of the Re*

formation.

After much debate, the five following articles were pro-

posed to him, and his immediate and explicit answers re-

quired.

First, That he had frequently affirmed, and openly main*

tallied and defended, that the true natural body of * Christ,

after consecration of the priest, U not really present in the

sacrament of the altar.

± That he had often publicly affirmed and defended, that

in the sacrament of the altar rcaiaineth still the substance of

bread and wine*

3. That he had often openly affirmed, and obstinately

maintained, that in the mass there is no propitiatory sacrifice

for the cjiikk and the dead.

4. That the aforesaid assertions have been solemnly con-

demned hy the scholustical censure of this school, as hereti-

eal, and contrary to the Catholic faith, by the piol(»cijtor <»f

the convocation house, and sundry learned men of both

univ«‘rsitiea.

i>. That all and singular the premises are true and noto-

riously known, by all near at hand, and in (hstaiit places.

To the first of these articles Mr. Ilidley replied, that he

believed Christ’s body to be in tlic sacrament, really, by his

grace and spirit effectually, but not so as t<» include a lively

and moveable body under the forms of bread and wine.

To the second he answered in the affirmative.

Part of the fourth he acknowledged, and part he denied.

To the fifth he answered, that the ])remises were so far

true, as his replies had set forth. Whether men spake o\il

of them he knew not, because he came not so much abroad
to hear what every man reported.

n<* was then ordered to appear the fidlowing day in St.

Mary’s church in C)xf<»rd, to give his final answer ; afier

which he was committed to the custody of the mayor.

When Latimer was brought into court, the bishop of IJn-

coln warmly exhorted him to return to the unity of the

church, from which he had revolted.

The same articles which were proposed to Dr. Ridley were
read to Mr. Latimer, and he was reipured to give a full and

satisfactory answer to each of them.

His replies not being satisfactory to the court, he was
dismissed

; but ordered to appear in St. Mary’s church, at

the same time with Dr. Ridley.

On the day appointed, the commissioners met, when Dr.

Ridley being first brought before them, the bishop of Lincoln

stood lip, and began to repeat llie pro«-eediugs of the former

meeting, assuring him that he had full liberty to make what
niteration he pleased in his answers to the articles proposed
to him, and to deliver the same to the court in writing.

After some debate, Dr. Ridley took out a paper, and be-

gan to read ; but the bishop interrupted him, and ordered

the beadle to take the writing from him. The doctor desired

permission to read on, declaring the contents were only his

answers to the articles proposed. But the bishop and others

having privately reviewed it, would not permit it to be read

in open court.

W’hen the articles w'cre again administered, he referred

Ihc notary to his writing, who set them down according to

the same."

The bishop of Gloucester affecting much concern for Dr.

Ridley, persuaded him not to indulge an obstinate temper,

but recant his erroneous opinions, and return to the unity of

the holy Catholic church.
Mr. Ridley coolly replied, he was not vain of his own un-

derstanding, but was fully persuaded that the religion he

professed was founded on Ood's most holy and infallible
word and, therefore, he could not abandon or deny the
same, consistent with bis regard for the honour of God, and
the salvation of his souL He desired to declare his reasons
wherefore he could not, with a safe conscience, admit of the
popish supremacy

; but his request was denied.
Ihe bishop finding him inflexible in the faith, according

to the doctrine of the Reformation, thus addressed him ;
“ Ur. Ridley, it is with the utmost concern that 1 observe
your stubborness and obstinacy, in persisting in damnable
errors and heresies ; but unless you recant. 1 must proceed
to the other part of my commission, though very much
against my will and dehire.’*

Mr. Ridley not making any reply, sentence of condemna-
tion was read ; after which he was carried back to con-
finement.

When Mr. Latimer was brought before the court, the
bi.shop of Lincoln informed him that though they had already
taken his answers to certain articles alleged against him, vet
they had given him time to con.sider of the same, and would
permit him to make what alterations he should deem fit,

hoping by that means to reclaim him from hi.s errors, and
bring him over to the faith of the hol\ Catholic church.

Tile articles were again read to him
; but he deviated not

in a single point from the answers he had already given.

Being again warned to recant, and revoke lifs errors, he
refused, declaring that he would never deny God’s truth,
which he was ready to seal with his blood.

Sentence of condemnation was then pronounced against
him, and he was committed to the custody of the ma\or.
A few days after this, they were both solemnly degraded hy

the bishop of Gloucester, and the vice-chancelfor of Oxford";
after wliicli they were delivered over to the secular power.
The 10th of October, 1555, was the day appointed for

their execution, and the place Town-ditch, behind Baliol-

college. Mr. Latimer went to the stake in an humble, plain

iaydress, and Dr. Ridley in his ecclesiastical habit, which
he wore when a bishop. They embraced each other on the

melancholy (occasion, and Dr. Ridley encouraged his fellow*-

labourer and fellow-snfl’crer in the cause of Christ, to be qf
good cheer, assuring him that God w'otild either assuage the

fury of the fiaines, or enable them to endure them.

They then kneeled down, and with great earnestness pray-

ed to the Almighty (iod, to enable them to sustain the fiery

trial that awaited them.

When they arose from prayer, one of the popish priests,

in an occasional sermon, upbraided them with heresy and
departure from the church of Christ. Dr. Ridley was desir-

ous of vindicating himself from the aspersion of the priest,

but was denied that liberty, and commanded to prepare

immediately for the fire, unless he would recant and abjure

his heretical opinions ;
without hesitation, therefore, he took

off his clothes, distributed them among the populace, and
together with Latimer, was cliaiiied to the stake.

Latimer soon expired, erving, O Father of heaven, re-

ceive luy soul ! But Ridley, by reason of the fire burning

low, and not flaining about his body, endured ihe most ex-

quisite torture, leaping in the fire, and begging for Christ's

sake that the flames might surround him ; till, at length,

some of the spectators having taken off part of the faggots,

the fire had vent, and the bag of gunpowder that was fas-

tened to Ills neck exploded ; affer which he was not seen to
move, blit fell down at the feet of his fellow-sufferer.

Thus did these two pious divines and stedfast believers,

testifying with their blood the truth of the everlasting gospel,

upon which depends all the sinner's hopes of salvation ; to

0 o
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suffer for which was the joy, the glory, of many' eminent

Christians, wlio having followed their dear Lord and Master

through riiiich tribulation in this vale of tears, will be glori-

tied for ever with him in the kingdom of his Fatlier and our

Father, of his God and our God.
Mr. Latimer, at the time of his death, was in the eightieth

year of his age.

The Burning ofJons Webbe, Gewf/ewan, GeorgeRopkr,
and Gregory Parke, at Canterbury.

Next after the martyrdom of the two most worthy cham-
pions and standard-bearers of Christ's army, Dr. Nicholas

Ridley and Mr. Hugh Latimer, followed three other stout

and bold soldiers, John Webbe, gentleman, George Roper,

and Gregory Parke.

This John Webhe was brought before the bishop of Dover
and Nicholas Harpstield, or some other deputed in their

room, the l(5th day of September, and there had propounded

unto him such ordinary articles as were commonly ministered

by J^onner to those of his jurisdiction : and being willed for

that present to depart, and to deliberate with himself upon

the imdler against the next time of his appearance, he made
answer that he would no otherwise say, by Ciod’s grace,

than he hail already said, which was this : As touching the

sacrament of Christ’s body, I do believe (>aid he) it to be

left unto his church, with thanksgiving, in commcmoiatioii

of his death and passion, until his coming again. It is left

in reiiicmbraiice of his body, and not by the words of con-

secration to be made his body, really, substantially, and the

same body that was born of tlie Virgin Alary: I utterly

deny that.

After this, the 3d day of October, the said John Webbe,
George Roper, and Gregory Parke, were lirought all three

together before tlie said judges; who there and then agree-

ing, and steadfastly allowing the. answer made before by Mr.
Webbe, were by the bloody prelates adjudged heretics, and

therefore about the emi of October, or in the latter end of

November, they together were taken and brought out of

|)rison to the place of martyrdom.

Roper was a young man, of a fresh colour, courage, and

complexion ; the other two were somewliat more elderly;

ail going in white linen, with their gowns on. Roper at his

coining to the stake putting off his gown, gave a great leap.

So soon as the flame was about him, the said Roper put out

both his arms from his bodj like a cross, and so stood stead-

fast, continuing in that nratiner, not plucking bis arms in till

the fire bad coitsiimed them, and burnt them off.

And thus these aforesaid martyrs of Christ being hrought,

as I said, to the stake, and there compassed about with a

chain, were burnt and consumed all three together in one

fire at Canterhnry, abiding most patiently their torments,

and counting themselves liappy and blessed of the l..ord,

that they were made worthy to suffer for Christ’s gospel sake.

William Wiseman.

The 13th of December, in the Lollards’tTower, died H)7-

Itam Wiseman, a cloth -worker, of London, wln^re he was in

prisim for the gospel and woni of God. IJow he die<l, it is

not fully certain : some thought that either through famine
or ill handling of some murdering Papists he was made
away. Ry reason whereof the coroner, named John Gibbes,
gentleman, with an iniiuest of twtdvc men, were fain to

sit upon him, who although to the outward appearance
were said to find nothing in him else but only God s visita-

tion, yet what other privy causes there might be of bis death,
the Lord knoweih.

After the said William was departed, as is said, in the
Tower, the holy Catholic churchmen ca.si him out into the
fields, commanding that no man should bury him, according
as their devout manner is to do with all such as die in like

sort, whom they account as profane, and worthy of no
burial, but to be cast to dogs and birds, cXoipia Kvyeotn, as

the pope saith. And yet all this their merciless command-
ment notwithstanding, some good Tobits there were, which
buried him in the evening, as commonly tliey did all the rest

thrown out in like sort, whom they were wont privily by
night to cover, and many times the archers in the fields

standing by, and singing together psalms at their burial*

James Gork.

In the same month, about the 7th day of December, died

also James Gore in the prison at Colchester, laid there in

bunds for the truth of God’s word.

The Process and History of Mr. John Philpot, eiamined,
cofidetmted, and martyred, for the maintenance and defence

of the Gospel, against the Antichristian See of Rome

Next followcth the mnrt\rdom of Mr John Philpot, of
whom partly ye heard l>i‘ibre in the heginniiig of queen
Alary’s time, in pmseciiting the disputation of the convoca-
tion-house. He was of a worshipful house, a knight’s son,

born in Hampshire, brought up in the new college in Oxford,
where he studied the civil law the space of six or seven years,

besides the study of other liberal arts, especially of the
tongues, wherein he profited much, namely, in the knowledge
of the Hebrew tongue, <^'c. In wit he was pregnant and
happy, of a singular courage, in spirit fervent, in religion

zealous, and also well practised ami exercised in the same,
of nature and condition phiin and open, far from ail fiattery,

farther from all hvpocrisy and deceitful dissimulation. W'hat
his learning was, his own examinations penned of his own
hand can declare.

From Oxford, desirous to sec other countries as occasion
.served thereunto, he went over to Italy, and places there-

abouts, where he coming upon a time from Venice to Padua,
was ill danger through a certain Franciscan friar accompany-
ing him in his journey, who coming to Padua, sought to

accuse him of heresy. At length, returning into England his

country nirain, ns the time ministered more boldness to him
in the days of king liklward, lie had divers conflicts with

Gardiner, the bishop, in the city of Winchester.
After that, having an advowson by the said bishop, he

was made there archdeacon of Winchester, under Dr. Poinet,
who then succeeded Ciardiiicr in that bishopric. Thus, during
the time of king Edward, he continued to no small profit of

those parts thereabout. When that blessed king was taken
away, and Mary his sister came in place, whose study was
wholly bent to alter the state of religion in the w'ofiil realm
of England, first she caused a convocation of the prelates

and learned men to be congregate to the accomplishment of

her desire,

In w'hich convocation Mr. Philpot being present, accord-
ing to his room and degree, with a few others, sustained the

cause of the gospel manfully against the adversaries ; (or

which cause, notwithstanding the liberty of the house pro*

iiiised before, he was called to account before bishop Gar-
diner, the chancellor, then being his ordinary, by whom be

was first examined.
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Thejint examination ofMr, John Philpoi, before the Queen’a

CofntnwionerSf Mr, Cholmky, Mr, Ropcr^ and Dr. Story,

and one of the Scrilm of the Arches, at Newyaie Sessions

Hall, October 2, 1555^ as related by himself.

Dr. Story, before I was called into an inner parlour where

they sat, came out into the hall where 1 was, to view me
amoiifi; other that there were, and passing;; by me, said, Ha,

Mr. Philpot! and in returning immediately again, stayed

against me, beholding me, and saying that 1 was well fed

indeed.

Phil, If 1 be fat and in good liking, Mr. Doctor, it is no

marvel, since I have been stalled up in prison these twelve

months and a half, in a close corner. 1 am come to know
your pleasure wherefore you have sent for me.

Story, We hear that thou art a suspected person, and of

heretical opinions, and therefore we have sent for thee.

Phil, 1 have been in prison thus long, only upon the occa-

sion of disputation made in the convocation-nousc, and upon

suspicion of setting forth the report thereof.

Story. If thou wilt revoke the same, and become an honest

man, liioii shalt be set at liherty, and do right well ; or else

thou shalt be committed to llio bishop oif London. How
sayest lliou, will thou revoke it, or no ?

Phil, I have already answered in 'this behalf to mine

ordinary.

Stoiy, If thou answerest thus when thou coniest 1>cA>k' us

anon, thou shall hear more of our iniiid.s ; and with that he

Mciit into the parlour, and 1 within a little while after was
called in.

The. Scribe. Sir, what is your name ?

Phil. My name is John Philpot.

Story, This man was archdeacon of W’lnchester, of Dr,

Poinet’s presentment.

Phil, 1 was archdeacon indeed, but none of his present-

ment, hut by virtue of a former advowson, given by my lord

chancellor that now is.

Story. Yc may he sure that m\ lord chancellor would not

make any such us he is archdeacon.

Poper. Come hither to me, Mr. Philpot. We hear say
that you arc out of the catliolic church, and have been a
disturber of the same ; out of the w hich whoso is, he cannot
be the child of salvation. Wherefore, if you will come into

the same, you shall be received, and find favour.

Phil. 1 am come before your worshipful masterships at

your appointment, understanding that you arc magistrates

authorized by the queen's majesty, whom 1 ow n, and will do
my due obedience to the uttermost. Wherefore I desire to

know what cause 1 have offended in, wherefore I am now
called before you. And if 1 cannot be charged witii any
particular matter done contrary to the laws of this realm, 1

desire your masterships that 1 may have the benefit of a
subject, and be delivered out of my long wrongful coiifine-

ineiit, where 1 have lien this twelvemonth and a half, with-
<Hit any calling to answer before now, and my living taken
from me, contrary to law.

Poper, Though we have no particular matter to charge
yon withal, yet we may by our commission, and by the law,
drive you to answer to the suspicion of a slander going on

; and besides this, we have statutes to charge you here*
in withal.

Phil, If I have offended any statute, charge me there*
withal

; and if I have incurred the penalty thereof, punish
me accordingly. And because you are magistrates and exe-
cutors of the queen's miyesty's laws, by force whereof you
<lo now sit, I desire that if I be found no notorious trans-

5111

gressor of any of them, I may not be burdened with more
than I have done.

Chohnley. If the justice do suspect a felon, he may ex-
amine him on suspicion thereof, and commit him to prison,
though there be no fault done.

Story, 1 perceive whereabout this man goeth. He is plain
in Cardmaker's case, for he made the self-same allegations.
But they will not serve thee ; for thou art an heretic, and
boldest against the blessed mass : how sayest thou to that i

Phil, 1 am no heretic.

Story. I will prove thee an heretic. Whosoever hath hol-
den against the blessed mass, is an heretic : but thou hast
holden against the same, therefore thou art an heretic.

Phil, That which I spake, and which you are able to

charge me withal, was in the convocation ; where, by the
queen’s majesty’s will and her whole council, liberty was
given to every man of the house to utter his conscience, and
to say his mind freely of such questions in religion, as there

were propounded by the prolocutor; for the which now 1

thought not to be molested and imprisoned as 1 have been,
neithcr'now to be compelled of you to answer to the same.

Story. Thou shalt go to the Dillard's Tower, and be there

handled like an heretic as thou art, and answer to the same
that thou there didst speak, and be judged by the bishop
of London.

Phil. ] have already been convented of this matter before
my lord chancelior, mine ordinary

;
who this longtime hath

kept mr in prison ; thorcl'orc if his lordship will take my
life away, as he hath done rny liberty and living, he may :

the which I think he cannot do of his conscience, and there-
fore hath let me lie thus l*)ng in prisem : wherefore I am
content to abide the end of him herein that is mine ordinary,
and do refuse the auditory of the bishop of l^ondoii, because
he is an uncoiupetent judge for me, and not mine onlitiary.

Story, But, sir, thou spakest words in the convocation-
house, which is of the bishop of London's diocese, and there-

fore thou shalt be cartied to the Lollard's Tower, to he
judgtMl by him for the words thou spakest in bis diocese
against the Messed mass.

Phil. Sir, you know by the law, that I may have excep-%

tioncm fori

:

and it is against all equity (hut I should be
twice vexed for one cause, and that by such as by tlie law
have nothing to do with me,

Poper, You cannot deny hut that you spake against the
mass in the convocation-house.

Story. Dost thou deny that which thou spakest there
or no t

Phil, I cannot deny that I have spoken there, and if by
the law you may put me to death therefore, I am here ready
to suder whatsoever 1 shall be judge<l unto.

The Scribe. This man is fed of vain-glory.

Cholm. Play the wise gentleman, and be comfortuable, and
be. not stubborn in your opinions, neither cast yourself away :

1 would be glad to do you good.

Phil. I desire you, sir, with the rest here, that I be not
charged further at your hand.s than the law chargetli me
for that I have done, since there was no law directly against

that wherewith 1 ath now charged. And you, master doc-
tor, (of old acquaintance in Oxford,) 1 trust will shew me
some friendship, and not extremity.

Story. I tell thee, if thou wouldest be a good Catholic
man, I would be thy friend, and spend my gown to do thee
good ; but 1 will be no friend to a heretic, as thou art, but
will spend both iny gown and my coat, but I will burn thee.

How sayest thou to the sacrament of the altar \

Phil Sir, I am not come now to dispute with your mas*
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tcrship, and tbc time now serveth not thereto, but to answer

to that 1 may be lawfully charged withal.

Stortf. Well, since thou wilt not revoke that thou hast

done, thou shalt be had unto the Lollards' Tower.

PhiL Sir, since you will needs shew me this extremity,

and charge me with my conscience, 1 do desire to. see your

commission, whether you have this authority so to do ; and

after the view thereof 1 shall, according to my duty, make
you further answer, if you may by the virtue thereol* burden

me with my conscience.

Pop, Let him see the commission : is it here ?

Story, Shall we let every vile person see our commission ?

Chobn, Let him go frqm whence he came, and on Thurs-

day he shall see our commission.

Story, No, let him lie in the mean while in the Lollards*

Tower ; for I will sweep the King's Bench, and all other

prisons also, of these heretics ; they shall not have that

resort as they have had, to scatter their heresies.

PhiL Y'ou have power to transfer my body from place to

place at your pleasure ; but you have no power over my
soul. And 1 pass not whither you ci)inniit me, for 1 cannot

be w'orse treated than 1 am, kept all day in a close cham-

ber ;
wherefore it is no marvel that ray flesh is puffed up,

wherewithal master doctor is offended.

Story, Marshal, take him home with \ou again, and see

that you bring him again on Thursday, and then we shall

rid your fingers of him, and afterward of your other heretics.

PhiL (jod hath appointed a day shortly to come, in the

which he will judge us with righteousness, howsoever you

judge of us now.

Roper, Be content to be ruled by master doctor, and shew
yourself a Catholic man.

PhiL Sir, if I should speak otherwise than my conscience

is, I should but dissemble with you : and why be you so ear-

nest to have me shew myself a dissembler both to (iod and
you, which I cannot do I

Roper, We do not recpiirc you to dissemble with us fo be
a Catholic man.

PhiL If 1 do stand in any thing against that, wherein

, any man is able to convict me with one jot of the scripture,

1 ‘shall be content to be counted no Catholic man, or an

heretic, as you please.

Story. Have we scripture! scripture! And with that he

rose up, saying, Who shall be judge, I pray you? This

mail is like his fellow Woodman, which the other day would
have nothing else but scripture.

The Second Examination of Mr. Philpot before the Queen's

Vommissionerg, the 2Ath of October, 1555, at Newgate
Sessions Hall,

At my coining, a man of Aldgate (of mine acquaintance)

said unto me, God have mercy on yon, for you are already

condemned in this world ; for Dr. Story said, that my lord

Chancellor had commanded to do you away. After a little

consultation had between them, Mr. Choirolcy called me
unto him, saying

:

Ch. Mr. Philpot, shew yourself a wise man, and be not

stubborn in your own opinion ; but be conibrmable to the

queen s proceedings, and live, and you shall be well assured

of great favour and reputation.

PhiL 1 shall do as it becometh a Christian man to do.

Story, This man is the rankest heretic that hath been in

all my lord Chancellor's diocese, and hath done more hurt

than any man else there ; and therefore his pleasure is, that

he should have the law to proceed against him ;
and 1 have
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spoken with my lord herein, and he willeth him to be com*
mitted to the bishop of Loudon, and there to recant or else

burn. He howled and wept in the convocation-house, and
made such ado as never man did, as all the heretics do
when they lack learning to answer. He shall go after his

fellows. How sayest thou, wilt thou recant ?

Phil, T know nothing 1 have done that I ought to recant.

Story. Well then, I pray you, let us commit him to the

Lollards* Tower, there to remain until he be further examined
before the bishop of London ; for he is too fine fed in the
King's-Betich, and he liath too much favour there. For his

keeper said at the door yesterday, that he was the finest fel-

low, and one of the best learned, in England. And with tliis

he rose up, and went his way.

Cook, 'i'his man has most stoutly maintained heresies

since the queen's coming in, above any that 1 have heard of;

therefore it is most meet he slioiild he adjudged by the bi-

shop of Loudon, for the heresies he hath luaiiitaiued.

Phil, I have maintained no heresies.

Cook, No, have you not ? Did you not openly speak
against the sacrament of the altar in the convocation- house
Call you that no heresy ? Wilt thou recant that, or not ?

Phil, It was the tpieen's majesty's pleasure that we slioiihl

reason thereof, not by my seeking, but by other men's pro-
curing, in the hearing of the council.

Cook, Did the queen give you leave to be an heretic?

You may be sure her grace will not so do. Well, we will

not dispute the matter with you : my lord of London shall

proceed by impiisition upon thee, and if thou wilt not re

cant, thou shall be burned.

I

PhiL My lord of Loudon is not mine ordinary in this be-

I

half, and I have already answ'cred unto mine ordinary in this

inattcr : and therefore, as 1 have said before, you shall dii

me great wrong to vex me twice for one matter, sin(‘e i ha\e

sustained this long imprisonment, besides the loss of my
living.

Roper. You are a very untuect man to be an archdeacon.
PhiL There was never poor archdeacon so handled at

your haiitls as 1 am, and that without any just cause ye be

able to lay unto me.

Cook, I’hou art no archdeacon.

Phil. I am archdeacon still, although another be in pos-

session of my living : for I was never deprived by any law.

Cook, No, sir, tliat needetli not ; for a notorious heretic

should have no ordinary proceeding about his deprivation

;

but the bishop may upon know ledge thereof proceed to de-

privation.

PhiL Master doctor, you know that the common law is

otherwise ; and besides this, the statutes of this realm be

otherwise, which give this benefit to every person, though

he be an heretic, to enjoy bis living until he be put to death

fur the same.

Cholniley, Why, will you not agree that the queen's nia«

jesty may cause you to be examined of your faith ?

PhiL Ask you master doctor Cook, and he will tell you

that the temporal magistrates have nothing to do with mat-

ters of faith, for determination thereof. And St. Ambrose
saith, Divina imptn'atorite majestati non sunt snlgecia

:

That

the thing.s of (iod are not subject to the power and autho-

rity of princes.

Cooh, No ? may not the temporal power commit you to

be examined of your faith to the bishop?
Phil, Yea, sir, 1 deny not that; but you will not grant

that the same may examine any of their own authority*

Cooh, Let him be had away.
PhiL Your mastership promised me the last time 1 was
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before ^ou, I should see your commission, by i/vhat authority

you do call me, and whether 1 by the same be bound to an-

swer to so much as you demand.

Roper, Let him see the commission.—Then the scribe

exhibited it to Mr. Roper, and was about to open the same.

Cook, No, what will ye do { he shall not see it.

Pkil, Then do you me wrong, tO call lUC and VCX lUe, hOt

snewini; your authority in this behalf.

Cook, If we do you wrong, complain on us ; and in the

mean while thou shalt lie in the Lollards’ Tower.

Phil, Sir, 1 am a poor gentleman : therefore 1 trust of

your gentleness you will not commit me to so vile and strait

a place, heitig found no heinous trespasser.

Cook, Thou art no gentleman.

Phil, Yes, that I am.

Cook, An heretic is no geutlenian ; for he is a geutlemaii

that hath gentle conditions.

PkiL The oflence cannot take away the state of a gentle-

man as long as he liveth, although he were a traitor: but 1

mean not to boast of my geiitlenioiiship, but will put it under

my foot, since you do no more estec^rn it.

Storij, What, w'ill )ou sutler this heretic to prate with you
.ail this day ?

Cook, He saith he is a gentleinan.

Story, A gentleinan, quoth he! he is a vile heretic knave:
for an heretic is no gentleman. Let the keeper of the Lol-

lards’ Tower come in, and have him away.
The Keeper. Here, sir.

Story. Take this man with you to tlic Lollards’ Tower, or

else to the hishop s coal-hoiise.

Phil, Sir, If 1 were a dog you could not appoint me a

w'orsc and more lile place: but 1 must be content with

whatsoever injury yon do oiler me. (iod give you a more
merciful heart

;
you are very cruel upon one that hath never

offend*»d you. I pray you, Mr. Cholmley, shew me some
friendship, that I he not carried to so vile a place. And he
called me aside, an<l said,

Cholm, 1 am not skilful of their doings, neither of their

laws ; 1 cannot tell what tliey mean. 1 would 1 could do
you good.

Phil. 1 am content to go whither you will have me.
There was never man more cruelly handled than I am at

your hands, that without just cause known should thus be
treated.

Story. Shall we sutler this heretic thus to reprove us?

have him hence.

Phil. God forgive you, and give you more merciful

hearts, and shew you more niercy in the time of need :
“ Do

quickly that you have in hand.”

Story. Do you not hear how he maketh us Judases?

Phil. That is after your own understanding.

After this, 1 with four others more were brought to the

keeper’s house in Paternostcr-row, where we supped, and
after supper 1 was called up to a chamber by the archdea-

con of London’s servant, and that in his master’s name, who
offered me a bed for that night. To w'hoin I gave thanks,

that it should be a grief to me to lie well one night,

and the next worse : wherefore 1 will begin (said 1) as 1 am
like to continue, to take such part as my fellows do. And
with that we were brought through Paternoster-row to my
lord of London’s coal-house ; unto the which is joined a
little blind house, with a great pair of stocks, appointed both
for hand and foot. But, thanks be to God, we have not
played of those organs yet, although some befhre us have
tri^ them ; and there we found a minister of Essex, a mar-
ried priest, a man of godly zeal, with one other poor man.

And this minister, at my coming, desired to speak with me,
and did greatly lament his own infirmity, for that through
extremity of imprisonment he was constrained by writing to

yield to the bishop of London ; whereupon be was once set

at liberty, and afterward felt such a hell io his conscience,

that he could scarce refrain from destroying himself, and
uever could be quiet until be had gone unto the bishop’s
register, desiring to see his bill t^aiii ; the which as soon as
he had received, he tore it in pieces, and after that he was
as joyfijl as any man might be. Of the which when ray lord
of l^ondoii had understanding, he scut for him, and fell upon
him like a lion, and like a manly bishop buffeted him well,

so that he made bis face black and blue, and plucked away
a great piece of his beard. But now, thanks be to God, he
is as joyful under the cross as any of us. I write this, be-
cause 1 would all men to take heed how they do contrary to

their conscience ; whicli is, to fall into the pains of hell.

The manner ofmy calling first before the Bishop of London,
ike second night ofmy imprisonment in his Coalrhouse.

The bishop sent unto me Mr. Johnson, his register, with a
mess of meat, and a good pot of drink, and bread, saying.

That my lord had no knowledge before of my being here, for

which he was sorry : therefore he had sent me and my
fellows that meat, not knowing whether 1 would receive

the same.

1 thanked GikI for my lord’s charity, that it pleased him
to remeiiiber poor prisoners, desiring Almighty God to in-

crease the same in him and in all others ; and therefore 1

would not refuse his beneficence : and therewith took the

same unto my brethren, praising God for his providence

towards his afflicted ffock, that he stirred our adversaries up
to help the same in their necessity.

Johnson, My lord woiihi know the cause of your sending

hither, for he knoweth nothing thereof, and woiidereth he

should he troubled with prisoners of another diocese.

1 declared unto him the whole cause. After the which he

said. My lord’s wdll was, that 1 should have any friendship 1

w'ould de.sire ; and so departed. Within a while after, one

of ray lord's gentlemen conieth for me ; and I w'as brought

into his presence, where he sat at a table alone, with three

or four of his chaplains waiting upon him, and his register.

Bonner. Mr. Philpot, you arc welcome
;
gi\e me your hand.

With that, because he so gently put forth his hand, I, to

render courtesy for courtesy, kissed luy hand, and gave him
the same.

Bonner, I am right sorry for your trouble, and I promise

you, before it w^as within these two hours, I knew not of

your being here. I pray yon tell me what was the cause of

your sending hither, for \ promise yon I know nothing as

yet, neither would I you should think that 1 was the cause

thereof, and I marvel that other men will trouble me with

their mailers: but I must be obedient to my betters, and 1

fear men speak otherwise of me than I deserve.

i shewed him the sum of the matter, Uiat it was for the

disputation in the. convocation-house, for the which 1 was

against all right molested.

Bonner. I marvel that you should be troubled therefore,

if there was* none other cause but this. But peradveiiture

you have maintained the same since, and some of your

friends of late have asked wbclhcr you do stand to the same,

and you have said, Yea; and for this you might be com-
mitted to prison.

Phil. If it shall please your lordship, I am burdened none

otherwise than I have told you by the commissioners, who
sent me hitlier, because i would not recant the same.

6f
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Benner. A man speak in the parliament house,

though it be a place of free speech, so as he may be impri-

soned for it, as in case he speak words of high treason against

the king or queen ; and so it might be that you spake other-

wise than it became you of the church of Christ.

Phil. 1 spake nothing which was out of the articles which
wore called in question, and agreed upou to bc (lispUtcd

by the whole house, and the queen's permission and the

council.

Banner. Why, may we dispute of our faith ?

Phil. Yea, that we may.
Bonner. Nay, 1 trow not, by the law.

Phil. Indeed, by the civil law 1 know it is not lawful, but

by God's law we may reason thereof: for St. Peter saith,

** Re ye ready to render account unto all men of that hope

which is in you, that demand of you the same.”

Bonner. Indeed, St. Peter saith so. Why, then, I ask you
what your judgment is of the .sacrament of the altar?

Phil. My lor«l, St. Ambrose saith, that the disputation of

faith ought to be in the congregation, in the hearing of the

people, and that 1 am not bound to reiider account thereof

to every man privately, unless it he to edify. Rut now 1

cannot shew you my mind, but I must run upon the pikes

in danger of iny life. Wherefore, as the said doctor said

unto Vuientinian the emperor, so say I to your lordship,

Tolle legem, et fat certamen: Take away the law, and 1

shall rea.son with you. And yet if 1 come in open judgment,

where I am bound by the law' to answer, I trust 1 shall utter

my conscience as freely as any that hath come before you.

Bonner, I perceive you are learned, 1 would have such as

you be about me. Rut you must come and be of the church,

for there is but one church.

Phil. God forbid 1 should bc out of the church, 1 am
sure 1 am within the same : for 1 know, as 1 am taught by

the scripture, that there is but one Catholic church, Una
eolumba, uua spoJisa, una dilecta : One dove, on.* spouse, one

beloved congregation ; out of the which there is no salvation.
'

Bonner. How chauceth it then that you go out of the

same, and walk not with us ?

Phil. My lord, 1 am sure 1 am within the bounds of the

clliirrch whereupon she is htiilded, which is the word of God.
Bonner. What age are ye of ?

Phil. 1 am four and forty.

Bonner. You are not now of the same faith your godfa-

thers and godmothers promised for you, in the which you
are baptized.

Phil. Yes, I thank (iod I am ; for I was baptized into

the faith of Christ, which I now hold.

Bonner. How can that bc ? there is but one faith.

Phil, i am assured of that by St. Paul, saying, That
there is but one God, one faith, and one baptism ; of the

which I am.

Bonner. You were twenty years ago of another faith than

you he now.

Phil. Indeed, my lord, to tell you plain, 1 was then nnU
Uhsfdei, (of no faith,) a neuter, a wicked liver, neither hot

nor cold.

Bonner. Why, do you not think that we have now the

true faith ?

Phil. I desire your lordship to hold me excused from an-

swering at this time. 1 am sure that God's word throughly,

with the primitive churcii, and all the ancient writers, Jo
agree with this faith 1 am of.

Bonner. Well, 1 promise you I mean you no more hurt

than to mine own person : I marvel that you are so merry

in prison as yon be, singing and rejoicing, as the prophet

aaith, Exultantes in rebut pessimu

:

Rejoicing in your naugh-
tiness. Melhiiiketh you do not well herein ; and should

rather lament and be sorry.

Phil. My lord, the mirth that we make is but in singing

certain psalms, according as we are commanded by St. Paul,

willing us to be ** merry in the Lord, singing together in

h>iiius and psalms f aod i trust yourlurdstaip cannot be dis-

pleased with that.

Bonner. We may say unto you as Christ said in the gos-

pel, Tibiie cecinimnt vobig, et non planxisiU: **We have
piped unto you, and ye have not mourned.”

Here iny lord stumbled, and could not bring forth the

text, and required his chaplains to help, and to put him in

remembrance of the text belter. Rut they were mum : and
i recited out the text unto him, which ma<ie nothing to his

purpose, unless he would have us to mourn, because they,

if they laugh, sing still sorrow ful things unto us, threatening

faggots and tire. We are, my lord, in a dark and comfort-

less place, and therefore it behovelli us to be merry, lest, as

Solomon saith, sorrowfulness eat up our heart. Therefore I

trust your lordship will not be angry for our singing of
psalms, since St. Paul saith, ** If any man he of an upright

mind, let him sing.” And we, therefore, to testify that we
arc of an upright mind to God, (though we be in misery,)

do sing.

Bonner. 1 will trouble you no further as now'. If 1 can
do you any good, 1 will bc glad to do it for you. God be
with you, good Mr. Philpot, and give you a good night.

Have him to the cellar, and let him drink a cup of w ine.

Thus 1 departed, and by my lord's register 1 was brought
to his cellar door, where 1 drank a good cup of wine; and
my lord's chaplain, Mr. Cousin, followed me, taking acquaint-

ance, saying, that I was welcome, and wished that 1 would
not be singular.

Phil. 1 am well taught the contrary by Solomon, saying,

I a? soli

;

“ Wo be to him that is alone.”—After that 1 was
carried to my lord's coal-house again, where I with my six

fellows do rouse together in straw, as cheerfully, we thank
God, as others do in their beds of down.

Thefourth Examination of Mr. Philpot, in the Archdea-
cons House, before the Bishops of London^ Bath, Hor-
cestcr, and Uloueester.

Bonner. Mr. Philpot, it hath pleased my lords to take

pains here to-day, to dine with my poor archdeacon, and in

the diniier-tiiue it chanced ns to have communication of you,

and you w'ere pitied here of many that knew you in the new
college in Oxford ; and I also do pity your case, because
you seem unto me, by the talk 1 had with you the other

night, to be learned. And therefore now 1 have sent for

you to come before them, that it might not be said hereafter,

that 1 had so many learned bishops at my house, and yet

would not vouchsafe them to talk with you, and at my
request (I thank them) they are content so to do. Nowr
therefore utter your mind freely, and you shall with all

favour be satisfied. I am sorry to see you lie in so evil a

case as you do, and would fain you should do better, as you
may if you list.

Bath, My lords here have not sent for you to fawn upon
you, blit for charity's sake, to exhort you to come into the

right Catholic way of the church.

Wore. Before he beginneth to speak, it is best that he

call to God for grace, and to pray that it might please God
to open his heart, that he may conceive the truth,

With that I fell down upon my knees before themi aiid

made my prayer on this manner ;
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Almighty God, which art the giver of all wisdom and
understanding, 1 beseech thee of thine iiifiiiite goodness and

mercy in Jesus Christ, to give me, most vile sinner in thy

sight, the spirit of wisdom to speak and make answer in thy

cause, that it may be to the contentation of the hearers,

before whom I stand, and also to my belter understanding,

if I be deceived in any thing.”

Bmner. Nay, niy lord of Worcester, yon did n<»t well to

exhort him to make any prayer: fur this is a thing they have

a singular pride in, that they can often make their vain

prayers, in the which they glory much. For in this point

they are much like to certain arrant heretics of wdiom Pliny

tnakeih mention, that did daily sing antelucanos hymuos,

praise unto God before dawn of the day.

Phil, My lord, God make me, and all you here present,

such heretics as those were that sung those morning hymns :

for they were right Christians, with whom the tyrants of the

world were offended for their well doing.

Bath. Proceed to that he hath to say. He hath prayed 1

cannot tell for what.

Bonner. Say on, Mr. Philpot; rny lords will gladly hear you.

Phil. I have, my lords, been this twelvemonth and a half

in prison, without any just cause that I know, and rny lining

taken from me without any lawfuL order, and now 1 am
brought, contrary to right, from mine ow n territory and ordi-

nary, into another man’s jurisdiction, I know not why.
Wherefore, if your lordships can accuse me with any evil

done, 1 stand here before you to purge me of the same.

And if no such thing may he justly laid to my charge, 1 de-

sire to be released of this wrongful trouble.

Bonner. There is none here gocth about to trouble you,

but to do you good if we can : for I promise you, ye were
sent hither to me without my knowledge. Therefore speak
your conscience without any fear.

Phil. My lord, 1 have learned to nnsw'er in matters of
religion, in eeclesia legitime vocatus, in the congregation,

being thereto lawfully called : but now 1 am not lawfully

called, neither is here a just congregation where I ought to

answ'cr.

Bonner. Indeed, this man told me the last time I spake
with him, that he was a lawyer, and would not utter his

conscience in matters of faith, unless it were in the hearing
of the people, where he might speak to vain-glory.

Phil. My lord, 1 said not I was a lawyer, neither do I

arrogate to myself that name, although I was once a novice

in the same, where 1 learned something for mine own de-

fence, when 1 am called in judgment to answer to any cause,

nnd whereby 1 have been taught not to put myself further

in danger than I need ;
and so far am 1 a lawyer, and no

further.

Bath, If you will not answer to my lord’s request, you
seem to be a w'ilful man in your opinion.

Phil. My lord of London is not mine ordinary, before

whom I am bound to answer in this behalf, as Mr. Dr. Cole,

who is a lawyer, can well tell you by the law ; and 1

have not offended my lord of London wherefore he should

call me.

Bonner. Yes, I have to lay to your charge, that you have

offended in my diocese by speaking against the blessed sa-

crament of the altar : and therefore 1 may call you, and pro-

ceed against you to punish you by the law,

Phil. I have not offended in your diocese : for thatwhich
I 8|>ake of the sacrament was in Paul’s church in the convo-

cation-house, which (as I understand) is a peculiar jurisdic-

tion belonging to the dean of Paul’s, and therefore is counted
of your lordship’s diocese, but not in your diocese.

Bonner. U not Paul’s church in my diocese? Weil, I

wot it costeth me a good deal of money by the year, the
leading thereof.

Phil. That may be, and yet be exempted from your lord-
sbip's jurisdiction : and albeit I had so offended in your
diocese, yet I ought by the law to bc SCUt lO iniUC OrdillftrYi

if I require it, and not to bc punished by you that are not
mine ordinary. And already (as 1 have told you) I have
been convented of mine ordinary for this cause, which you
go about to inquire of me.

Bonner. How say you, Mr. Dr. Cole, may not I proceed
against him by the law, for that he hath done in my diocese?

Cole. Mcthinketli Mr. Philpot needeth not to" stand so
much with your lordship in that p<unt as he doth, sithence
you seek not to hinder him, but to further him ; therefore I

think it best that he go to the matter that is laid against him
of the convocation, and make no longer delay.

Phil. 1 would willingly shew my mind of the matter, but
1 am sure it will be laid against me to my prejudice when 1

come to judgment.
Cole, Why, then, you may speak by prote.station.

Phil. But what shall my protestation avail in a cause of
heresy, as you call it, if 1 speak edherwise than you will have
me, since that which 1 spake in the convocation-house, I)eing

a place privileged, cannot now help me {

Bonner. But, master Dr. Cole, may not I proceed against
him for that offence he hath done in my diocese ?

Coh\ You may call him before you, my lord, if be be
fotmd in your diocese.

Phil. But I have by force been brought out of mine own
diocese to my lord’s, and required to bc judged of mine
own ordinary : and therefore I know master doctor will not
say of his knowledge, that your lordship ought to proceed
against me. And here master doctor would say nothing.

Wore. Do you not think to tind before niy lord here as
good equity in your cause, as before your own ordinary ?

Phil. 1 cannot blame niy lord of London’s equity, with
whom (I thank his lordship) 1 have found more gentleness

since I came, than of mine own ordinary (I speak it for no
flattery) this twelvemonth and this half before, who iiev^r

would call me to answer, as his lordshifi hath done now
twice. Sed netno prohibitur utijure suo. But no man is forbid

to use his own right due unto him : so, I ought not to be fore-

stalled of my right, and tlicreforc 1 challenge the same for

divers otlier considerations.

Bonner, Now you cannot say, hereafter, but that you
have been gently communed withal of my lords here ; and
yet you will bc wilful and obstinate in your error, and in

your opinions, and will not shew any cause why you will not
come into the unity of the church with us.

Phil. My lords, in that 1 do n<»t declare niy mind accord-

ing to your expectation, it is, as I have said, because I cannot

speak without present danger of my life. But rather than

you should report me, by this, either obstinate or self-willed,

without any just ground whereupon 1 stand, 1 will open unto
you somewhat of my mind, or rather the whole, desiring your
lordships, which seem to be pillars of the church of England,

to satisfy me in the same ; and 1 will refer all other causes

in the which* 1 dissent from you, unto one or two articles, or
rather to one, which includeth them both ; in the which if I

can by the scriptures he satisfied at your mouths, I shall as
willingly agree to you as any other in all points.

Bonner, These heretics come always with their t/s, as this

man doth now, saying, if he can be satisfied by the scrip-

tures: so that he will always have this exception, *
1 am not

satisfied,’ although the matter be never so plainly proved
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against him. Rut u ill you promise to be satisfied, ifmy lords

take some pains about you?

PhiL I say, my lord, I will be satisfied by the scriptures

in that wherein 1 stand. And 1 protest here before God and
his eternal Son Jesus Christ my Saviour, and the Holy Ghost,
and liis angels, and you here present that be judges of that I

speak, that 1 do not stand in any opinion of wilfulness or

singularity, but only upon iny conscience, certainly informed

by God 8 word, from the which I dare not go for fear of dam*

nation ; and this is the cause of mine earnestness on this

behalf.

Bonner, I will trouble my lords no longer, seeing that you
will not declare your mind.
PhiL 1 am about so to do, if it please your lordship to

hear me speak.

Bath» Give him leave, my lord, to speak that he hath to

sav-

PhiL My lords, it is not unknown to you that the chief

cause why you do count me, and such as 1 am, for heretics,

is because we be not at unity with your church. You say,

you are of the true church : and we say we are of the true

church. You say, that whosoever is out of your church is

damned : and we think verily, on the other side, that if we
depart from the true church, whereon we are grafted in God s

word, we should stand in the state of damnation. Where*
fore if your lordship can bring any better authority for your

church than we can do for our’s, and prove by the scriptures

that the church of Rome now (of which you are) is the true

catholic church, as in all your sermons, writings, and argu-

ments, you do uphold, and that all Christian persons ought
to be ruled by the same, under pain of damnation, as you
say, and that the same church, as you pretend, hath autho-

rity to interpret the scriptures as it seemeth her good, and
that all men are bound to follow such interpretations only :

I shall be as conformable to the same church as you may
desire me ; the which otherwise I dare not. Therefore 1

require you for God s sake to satisfy me in this.

Cole, If you stand upon this point only, you may soon be

satisfied if you list.

« Phil, It is the thing that 1 require, and to this I have

said I will stand, and refer all other controversies wherein 1

stand now against yon, and will put my hand thereto, if you
mistrust my word.

Bonner, I pray you, Mr. Fhilpot, what faith were you of

twenty years ago ? This man will have every year a new
faith.

Phil, My lord, to tell you plain, I think I was of no
faith ; for 1 was then a wicked liver, and knew not God then

as 1 ought to do, God forgive me.

Bonner, No faith ? that is not so : I am sure you were of

some faith.

Phil, My lord, I have declared to you on my conscience

what i then was, and judge of myselt : and what is that to

the purpose of the thing I desire to be satisfied of you ?

Bonner. Master Dr. Cole, I pray you say your mind to

him.

Cole, What will you say if I can prove tb^pt it was decreed

by an universal council in Athanasius's time, ^hat all the

Christian church should follow the determination of the

church of Rome ? but I do now not remember where.

Phil, If you, master doctor, can shew me the same
granted to the see of Rome by the authority of the scrip-

ture, 1 will gladly hearken thereto. But I think you be not

able to shew any such thing : for Athanasius was president

of the Niceue Council, and there was no such thing decreed,

I am sure.

JOHN PHILPOT.

Cole. Though it were not then, it might be at another
time.

Phil. I desire to see the proof thereof.—And upon this

Mr. Harpsfield, chancellor to the bishop of London, brought
in a book of Ireneus, with certain leaves turned in, and laid

it before the bishops to help them in their perplexity, if it

might be : the which after the bishops of Bath and Glou-
cester had read together, the bishop of Gloucester gave me
the book.

Glo. Take the book, Mr. Philpot, and look upon that
place, and there may you see how the church of Rome is to

be followed of all men.
Phil. 1 took the book, and read the place, the which after

1 had read, I said it made nothing against me, but against the
Arians and other heretics, against whom Ireneus wrote,

proving that they were not to be credited, because they did
teach and follow after strange doctrine in Europe, and that

the chief church of the same was founded by Peter and Paul,

and had to this time continued by faithful succession of the

faithful bishops in preaching the true gospel, as they had
received of the apostles, and nothing like to these late-

sprung heretics, &c. Whereby he coneliidcth against them,
that tliey were nut to be heard, neither to be credited, the

w hich tiling if you, my lords, be able to prove now of the

church of Rome, then had you as good authority against

me, in my cause now, as ireneus had against those heretics.

But the church of Rome hath swerved from the truth and
simplicity of the gospel, which it inaintaiiicd in Ireneus’ time,

and was uncorrupted from that which it is now ; wherefore

your lordship cannot justly apply the authority of Ireneus to

the church of Rome now, which is so manifestly corrupted

from the primitive church.

Bonner. So will you say still, it maketli nothing for the

purpose, whatsoever authority wc bring, and will never be
satisfied.

Phil. My lord, when I do by just reason prove that the

authorities which be brought against me do not make to the

purpose, (as 1 have already proved,) 1 trust you will receive

mine answer.

ifore. It is to be proved most manifestly by all the ancient

writers, that the sec of Rome hath always followed the truth,

and never was deceived, until of late certain heretics have
defaced the same.

Phil, Let that be proved, and 1 have done.

Wore, Nay, you arc of such arrogancy, singularity, and
vain-glory, that you will not see it, be it never so well proved.

Phil, Ha, iny lords, is it now time, think you, for me to

fo41ow singularity or vain>glory, since it is now upon danger
ofmy life and death, not only presently, but also before God
to come? And 1 know, if 1 die not in the true faith, 1 shall

die everlastingly ; and again 1 know, if 1 do not as you
would have me, you will kill me and many thousands more

;

yet had 1 rather perish at your hands than to perish eter-

nally. And at this time 1 have lost all my commodities of

this world, and lie in a coal-house, where a man would not

lay a dog
; with the which 1 am well contented.

Cole. Where are you able to prove that the church of

Rome bath erred at any time ? and by what history ? Cer-

tain it is by Eusebius, that the church was 'established at

Rome by Peter and Paul, and that Peter was bishop twenty-

five years at Rome.
Phil. I know well that Eusebius so writeth : but if we

compare that which St. Paul writeth to the Galatians,

chapter i. the contrary will manifestly appear, that be was
not half so long there. He lived not past 35 years after be

was culled to be an apostle ; and Paul maketfa mention of
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his abiding at Jerusalem after Christ's death more than

thirteen years.

Cole. What did Peter write to the Galatians ?

Phil. No, I say Paul maketh mention of Peter writing to

the Galatians, and of his abiding at Jerusalem : and, further,

I am able to prove, both by Eusebius and other historio-

graphers, that the church of Rome bath manifestly erred,

and at this present doth err, because she agreeth not with

that which they wrote. The primitive church did use ac-

cording to the gospel, and there needeth none other proof

but compare the one with the other.

Btmner. 1 may compare this man to a certain man I read

of which fell into a desperation, and went into a wood to

hang himself, and when he came there, he went viewing of

every tree, and could find none on the which he might vouch-

safe to hang hiiiiselt*. But I will not apply it as 1 might.

1 j)ray you, master doctor, go forth with him.

Cole. My lord, there be on every side of me that be better

able to answer him, and I love not to fall into disputation ;

for that now-a-days a man shall but sustain shame thereby

of the people. I had rather shew my mind in writing.

Phil. And 1 had rather that you should do so than other-

wise, for then a man may hetter judge of your words than

l)\ argument, and I beseeeli you so^ to do. But if 1 were a

rich man, 1 durst wager an hundred pounds that you shall

ii(»t be able to shew that you have said to be decreed by a

general council in Athanasius's time : for this I am sure of,

that it was concluded by a general council in Africa many
years after, that none <if Africa, under pain of excoinmimt-

cation, sliould appeal to Rome. The which decree 1 am
sure they would not have made, if by the scriptures, and by
an universal council, it bad been decree<i that all men should

abide and follow the deforminaiton of the church of Rome.
Cole, But 1 can shew that they revoked that error again,

Phil. So you say, master doctor ; but 1 pray you shew
me wliere. 1 have hitherto heard nothing of you for iny

conieiitation, but bare words without any authority.

Bonner. What, 1 pray you, ought we to dispute with you
of our faith ? Justinian in the law hath a title, De Fide Ca-
tholica^ to the contrary.

Phil. 1 am certain the civil law hath such a constitution

;

but our faith must not depend upon the civil law : for as St.

Ambrose saitli, Non Ifjr, sed Jides congregavit ecclcsiam

:

Not the law, but the gospel, saith he, bath gathered the

church together.

Wore. Mr. Philpot, you have the spirit of pride where-
with ye be led, which will not let you yield to the truth

;

leave It for shame.
Phil. Sir, I am sure I have the spirit of faith, by the

which I speak at this present ;
neither am I ashamed to

stand to my faith.

Glo. What! do you think yourself better learned tban so

many notable learned men as be here ?

Phil. Elias alone had the truth, when there were four

hundred priests against him.

^Pbre. O, you w'ould be counted now for Elias ! And yet
1 tell thee he was deceived ; for he thought there had been
none good but himself, and yet he was deceived, for there

were seven thousand besides him.

Phil. Yea, but he was not deceived in doctrine, as the
other four hundred were.

Wore. By my tailh you are greatly to blame, that you
cannot be content to be of the church which ever hath been
of that faithful antiquity.

Phil. My lord, I know Rome, and have been there, where
I saw your lordship.

Wore. Indeed 1 did fly from hence thither, and I remeni
ber not that 1 saw you there. But I am sorry that you have
been there : for the wickedness which you have seen there,

peradventure causeth you to do as you do.
Phil. No, my lord, 1 do not as I do for that cause : for I

am taught otherwise by tlie gospel, not altogether to refuse
the minister for his evil living, so that he bring sound doc-
trine out of God’s book.

Wore. Do you thiuk the universal dlUICb Way I)C (l€'

ceived ?

Phil, St. Paul to the Thessalonians prophesieth that there
should come an universal departing from the faith in the
latter days before the coming of Christ, saying, Non veniel
Christwt, nisi venerit defectio prius, that is, Christ shall not
come, till there come a departing first.

Cole, Yea, I pray you, how take you the departing there

in St. Paul ? it is not meant of faith, but of the departing
froiii the empire ; for it is, in Greek, airoraoia.

Phil, Marry indeed, you, master doctor, put me in good
remembrance of the meaning of St. Paul in that place ; for

oposiasia is properly a departing from the faith, and thereof
conieth apostata, which properly signitieth one that dc-
parteth from his faith

;
and St. Paul in the same place after

spealicth of the decay of the empire.

Cole. Apostasia (i(kth not only signify a departing from
the faith, but also from the empire, as 1 am able to shew.

Phil, 1 never read it so taken ; and when you shall be
able *:•> shew it, as you say in words, I will believe it, and
not before.

IKoit. I am sorry that you should be against the Chris-

tian world.

Phil. The world comnionly, and such as be called Chris-

tians {(or the multitude) hath hated the truth, and been ene-

mies to the same.

Glo. Why, Mr. Philpot, tio you think that the universal

church hath erred, and }Oii only to be in the truth I

Phil. The church that you are of was never universal

;

for two parts of the world, which is Asia and Africa, ne\er

consented to the siiprivnacy of tlic bishop of Rome, as at

this day they do not, neither do follow his decrees. ••

Glo. Yes, in the Florentine council they did agree.

Phil. It was said so by false rpj>ort, after they of Asia and
Africa were gone home ; but it was not so indeed, as the

sequel oQhem all hitherto doth prove the contrary.

Glo, 1 pray you, by whom will you be judged in matters

of controversy which happen daily ?

Phil. By the word of God : for Christ saith in St. John,
‘ The w’c»rd that he spake, shall be judge in the latter day.*

Glo. What if you take the word one way, and 1 another

w ay. who shall be judge then ?

Phil, The primitive church.

Glo. 1 know you mean tlac doctors that wrote thereof.

Phil. 1 mean verily so.

Glo. What if you take the doctors in one sense, and 1 in

another, who shall be judge theu ?

Phil Then let that be taken which is most agreeable to

GcmFs word.

Cole. My lord^, why do you trouble yourselves to answer
him in ibis matter ? It is not the thing which is laid to hU
charge, but his error of the sacrament, and he, to shift him-
self of that, brought in another matter.

Phil This is the matter, Mr. Cole, to the which I have
referred all other questions, and desire to be satisfied.

Wore, it is wonder to see how he standeth with a few
against a great multitude.

Phil We have almost as many as you ; for we have Asia,

OQ
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Africa, German v, Denmark, and a great part of France, and

daily (lie miriiber of the gospel doth increase ; so that I am
credibly informed, that for this religion in which 1 stand, and

for the which 1 am like to die, a great multitude doth daily

come out of France through persecution, that the cities of

Germany be scarce able to receive them ; and therefore your

lordship may be sure the word of God will one day take

place, do wdiat you can to the contrary.

Uorc. They were well occupied to bring you such news,

and you have been well kept to have such resort unto you.

Thou art the arrogantest fellow, and stoutest fond fellow,

that over I knew.

Phil, 1 pray your lordship to bear with iny hasty speech ;

for it is part of iny corrupt nature to speak st)mewhat hastily.

But for all that, 1 mean with humility to do my duty to your

lordship.

I/oMcr. Mr. Fliilpot, niy lords >YiU trouble you no further

at this time, but you shall go from whence you came, and

have such favour as in the mean while 1 can shew you ; and

upon Wednesday next you shall be called again, to be heard

what you can say for niairitenance of your error.

Phil, My lord, my desire is to be satisfied of you in that

1 have re(|iiired ; and your lordship shall find me as I have

said.

Wore, We wish you as well as oursehes.

Phil, 1 think the same, my lords, but 1 fear you are de-

ceived, and have a zeal of yourselves nut according to kutuv-

ledge.

Wore, God send you more grace.

Phil. And also God increase the same in you, and open

your eyes that you may sec to maintain his truth, and his

true church.

Then the bishops rose up, and consulted together, and

caused a writing to be made, in the which 1 think my blood

by them was bought and sold, and thereto they put their

hands ; and after this I was carried to my coal house again.

Because 1 have liegun to write unto you of mine examina-

tions before the bishop and other, more to satisfy ^our desire

than that it is any thing worthy to be written, 1 have thought

k good to write unto you also that which had been done of

late, that the same might come to light which they do in

darkness and in privy corners, and that the world now, and

posterity hereafter, 'might know how unorderly, unjustly,

and unlearnedly, these ravening wolves do proceed against

the silly and faithful flock of Christ, and condeinn*atid per-

secute the sincere doctrine of Christ in us, which they arc

not able by honest means to resist, but only by tyranny and

violence.

The fifth Examination of John Philpot, had before the Bi-

shops ofLondon, Rochester, Coventry, St. Asnph, (/ trow,)

and one otlter, whose Sees J know not. Dr. Story, Curtop,

Dr. Saverson, Dr. Pendleton, with divers other. Chaplains

and Gentlemen ofthe Queens Chamber, and divers other

Gentlemen, in the Gallery of my Lord of Londons Palace,

Bonner. Mr. Philpot, come you hither ; I have desired

my lords here, and other learned men, to take some pains

once again, and to do you good, and because I do mind to

sit in judgment on you to-morrow, as I am conSmanded, yet

I would you should have as much favour as I can shew you,

if you will be any thing conformable ; therefore play the wise

man, and he not singular io your own opinion, but be ruled

by these learned men.
Phil. My lord, in that you say you will sit on me in judg-

ment to-rnorrow, 1 am glad thereof : for I was promised by
them which sent me unto you, that I should have been judg-

ed the next day after ; but promise hath not been kept with
me, to my farther grief. 1 look for none other hut death at

your hands, and 1 am as ready to yield my life in Christ's

cause, as you be to require it.

Bonner. Lo, what a wilful man is this ! By my faith it is

but folly to reason with him, neither with any of these here-

tics. 1 am sorry that you will be no more tractable, and
that I am compelled to shew extremity against you.

Phil. My lord, you need not to shew extremity against
me unless you list ; neither by the law, us 1 have said, have
you any thing to do wdth me, for that you are not mine ordi-

nary, albeit 1 am, contrary to all right, in }our prison.

Bonner. Why, the queen’s commissioners sent you hither

unto me upon your examination had before them. 1 know
not well the cause ; but 1 am sure they would ha\e sent

you hither to me unless you bad made some talk to them
utherwbe thau il bccumclh a Christian muu.

Phil. My lord, indeed they sent me hither without any
occasion then ministered by me ; only they laid unto me the

disputation 1 made in the convocation-house, requiring me
to answer the same, and to recant it : the which because i

would not do, they sent me. hither to your lordship.

Bon. Why did you not answer them thereto ?

Phil. For that they were temporal men, and ought not to

be judges in spiritual causes whereof they demanded me,
without shewing any authority whereby 1 was bound to an-
swer them, and hereupon they committed me to your prison,

Bonner. Indeed 1 remember now, you maintained open
heresy in my diocese : wherefore the comiiiissioiiiTs sent you
unto me, that I should proceed against you, for this ^ou
have spoken in my diocese.

Phil. My lord, 1 stand still upon my lawful plea in this

behalf; that though it were a great heresy, as you suppose
it, jet 1 ought not to be troubled therefore, in respect of the

privilege of the parliament-house, whereof the convocation-
house is a member, where all men in matters propounded
may frankly speak their minds ; and here is present a gen-
tleman of the queen’s majesty that was present at the dis-

putation, and can testify the questions which were then in

controversy were not set forth by me, but by the prolocutor,

who required in the queen's majesty’s name all men to

dispute their minds freely in the same, that were of the house.

The quceris gentleman. Though the parliament-house be
a place of privilege for men of the house to speak, yet may
none speak any treason against the queen, or maintain trea-

son against the crow n.

Phil. But if there he any matter which otherwise it were
treason to speak of, were it treason for any person to speak
therein, s))ccially the thing being proposed by the speaker ?

1 think not.

The queens gentleman. You make the matter easy enough
to you yet, as 1 perceive, if you will revoke the same which
you did there so stubbornly maintain.

S. As, This man did not speak under reformation, as

many there did, but ayavcriicwc and Karnyopucwc, which is, eur-

nesily and persuasively, as ever I heard any.

Phil. My lords, since you will not cease to trouble me
for that I have lawfully done, neither will admit my just

defence for that was .spoken in the convocation-house by me,

contrary to the laws and custom of the realm ; I appeal to

the whole parliament-house, to be judged by the same, whe-
ther I ought :hus to be molested for that I have there spoken.

Rochester. But have you spoken and roaintamed the same
since that time, or no ?

Phil. If any man can charge me justly therewith, here I

stand to make onswer.
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Roeheiter. How say you to it now ? will you stand to that

\ou have spoken in the convocation-house, and do you think

Vou said then well, or no ?

Phil. My lord, you are not mine ordinary to proceed ex

officio against me ; and therefore I am not bound to tell you

my conscience of your demands.

S. As. What say you now? Is there not in the blessed

sacTanieut of the altar (and witli that they all put off their

caps for reverence of the idol) the presence of our Saviour

Christ really and substantially, after the words of conse-

cration ?

Phil, I do believe in the sacrament of Christ’s body, duly

ministered, to be such manner of presence as the uord teach-

eth me to believe.

S, As. 1 pray you, how is that?

PhiL As for "that, I will declare another timo, when 1

bliuli be lawfully callrd to dispute my mind of this matter.

Uut 1 am not yet driven to that point : and the scripture

suith, All Ihings ought to be done in order.

Another hhhop. This is a froward ami vain-glorious man.

Bonner, It is not lawful for a man by the civil laws to dis-

pute of his faith openly, as it appeareth in the title, De sum-

Mil Trinitatc et Pidc Calholica.

PhiL My lord, I lia\e answered you to this question before.

Bonner, Why, I never asked thee of this before now.

PhiL Yes, that you did at iny last examination, by that

token I answ'ered your lordship by St. Araliroso, tliat the

church is congregated by the word, and not by man’s law.

Wherefore I add now' further of this saying, Quodsijidem

repudiate et legem ohjicit, injuslns esl, quia justvs exffde

vivet

:

i. e. Tliat he which refuseth the word, and olujccteth

the law, is an unjust man, because the just shall live by

laith. And moreover, my lord, the Title wliich your lordship

allegolh out of the law, maketh it not unlawful to dispute of

all the articles of the faith, but of the Trinit\.

Bonner. 'I’hou best, it is not so; and 1 will shew you by

the book how' ignorant he is.—x\nd with that ho went with

all haste to his study, and fetched his book, and openly read

the text and the title of the law, and charged me with such

words as seemed to make for his purpose, saying. How sayest

thou to this ?

Phil, My lord, I say as I said before, that the law meaii-

eth of the Catholic faith, determined in the council of Chal-

cedonia, where the articles of the Creed were only con-

cluded upon.

Bonner, Thou art the veriest beast that ever I hoard ; I

must needs speak it, thou compellcst me thereunto.

PhiL Your lordship may speak your pleasure of me. But

what is this to the purpose wliich your lordship is so earnest

in ? You know that our faith is not grounded upon the civil

law : therefore it is not material to me whatsoever the

law saitli,

Bonner. By wdiat law wilt thou be judged? wilt thou be

judged by the common law ?

Phil. No, my lord, our faith dependeth not upon the laws

of man.

S. Ag. He will be judged by uo law, but as he list himself.

Wore. The common laws are but abstracts of the scrip-

tures and doctors.

PhiL Whatsoever you do make them, they are no ground

of my faith, by the which I ought to be judged.

Bmner. I must needs proceed against thee to morrow.

Phil If your lordship do so, I will have exceptionem

forti I for you are not my competent judge.

Bonner. By what law canst thou refuse me to be thy judge?

PhiL By the civil law, De cmpetentejvdice.
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Bow. There is no such title in the law. In what book is

it, as cunning a lawyer as you be ?

PhiL My lord, 1 take upon me no great cunning in the

law ; hut yon drive me to iny shifts for my defence, and I am
sure, if 1 had the books of the law, I were able to shew
what 1 say.

Bonner. What, De competenie judiec

!

1 will go fetch thee

my hooks. There is a title indeed, De officih judiceg OrdU
narii.

PhiL Verily that is the same, De competentejudice, which

1 have alleged.—With that he ran to bis study, and* brought

the whole course of the law between his hands, which, as it

might appear, he had well occupied, by the dust they were

imbrued withal

!

Bonner. There be the books-: find it now, if thou canst,

and 1 will promise to release thee out of prison,

My lord, I stand not here to reason matters of the

€;ivil law', although I am not altogether ignorant of the same,

(for that 1 have been a student in the law six or seven vears,)

blit to answer to the articles of faith, with the which you

may lawfully accuse me. And whereas you go about unlaw-

fully to proceed, 1 challenge, according to iny knowledge,

the benefit of the law in my defence.

Bonner. Why, thou wilt answer directly to nothing thou

art charged withal ;
therefore say nut hereafter but you

might have been satisfied here by learned men, if you woulil

have declared your mind.

Phil My loVtl, I have declared my mind unto you and to

other of the bishops at my last hoiiig with you, desiring you

to be satisfied but of one thing, wberciinto I have referred all

other controversies; the which if your lordships now, or

other learned men, can simply resolve me of, I am as cou-

lentcdtobe reformabk in alf things as you shall require;

the which is, to prove that the church of Rome (whereof you

are) is the Catholic church.

Coven. Why, do you not believe your Creed, Credo Eccle-

siam Ca tholicam ?

PhiL Yes, that I do ; but I cannot understand Rome to

be Ihe same, neither like to it,

5. As. It is most evident that St. Peter did build the ca *

thoHc church at Rome ; and Christ said, Tu es Petrus, ci

super hanc Pe.tram <€dijicabo EccleUam meam. Moreover,

the succession of bishops in the see of Rome can be proved

from time to time, as it can be of none other place so well

;

which is a manifest probation of the Catholic church, as

divers doctors do write.

PhiL That you would have to be undoubted, is most un-

certain, and that by the authority which you allege of Christ,

.saying unto Peter, Thou art Peter, and upon this rock J will

build nnj thnrvh, unless you can prove the rock to signify

Rome, as you would make nien falsely believe. And although

YOU can prove the succession of bishops from Peter, yet this

is not sufficient to prove Rome the Catholic church, unless

vou can prove the profession of Peters faith, whereupon the

Catholic church is builded, to have continued in bis succes-

sors at Rome, and at this present to remain.

Bonner. Is there anv more churches than one Catholic

church ? And I (fray tell me into what faith were you bap-

tized ?

Phil. I acknowledge one holy Catholic and Aftostolic church,

whereof 1 am a member, 1 praise God, and am of that Catho-

lic faith of Christ whereuiito 1 was baptized.

Coven. I pray yon, can you tell wbat this word CathoKe

doth signify ? shew if you can.

Phil. Yes, that I can, 1 thank God : the Catholic faith,

or the Catholic church, is not, as now-a-days the people be
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taught, that which is most universal, or of most part of

men received, whereby you do infer our faith to hang upon

the multitude, which ia not so ; but 1 eaiceiu the Catholic

Cbunii to be its St. Austin Ucfinctli the same ; dSstimamus

Jidetn Caiholicam a rebus pratcrith^ preesentibus, et fuhtris

:

i. e. We judge, saith he, the Catholic faith, of that which

hath been, is, and shall be. So that if you can be able to

prove that your faith and church hath been from the begin-

ning taught* and is, and shall be, then may you count your-

selves catholic, otherwise not. And Catholic is a (ireek

word compounded of earn, which signifieth after or acconiing,

and oXov, a sum, or principal, or whole. So that Catholic

church, or Catholic faith, is as much as to say the first,

whole, sound, or chiefest, faith.

Bon. Doth St. Austin say so as he allcgcth it? or doth he

mean as he taketh the same ? How say you, Mr. Curtop ?

Cvrtop. Indeed, my lord, St. Augustin hath such a saying,

speaking against the Donatists, that the Catliohc faith ought

to be esteemed of things in time past, and as they are prac-

tised according to the same, and ought to be through all

ages, and not after a new manner, as the Donatists began

to profess.

Phil. You have said well, Mr. Curtop, and after the mean-

ing of St. Austin, and to confirm that which 1 have said for

the signification of Catholic.

Cooen. Let the book be seen, my lord.

Bonner, I pray you, my lord, be content, or in good faith

I will break even ofi', and let all alone. Do you think the

Catholic church (until it was within these few years, in the

which a few singularity have swerved from the same,)

have erred ?

PhiL 1 do not think that the Catholic church can err in

doctrine ; but I require you to prove this church of Rome to

be the Catholic church.

Curtop. I can prove that Ircneus (which was within an

hundred years after Christ) came to Victor, ihcii bishop of

Rome, to ask his advice about the excomniiiiiication of cer-

tain heretics ; the which he would not have done, by all like-

lihood, if he had not taken him to be supreme head,

c Coven. Mark well this argument. How are you able to

answer the same ? answer, if you can.

PhiL It is soon answered, my lord, for that it is of no

force ; neither this fact of Ircneus maketh no more for the

.supremacy of the bishop of Rome than mine hath done,

which have been at Rome as well as he, and might have

spoken with the pope, if 1 had list ; and yet I would none
ill England did favour his supremacy more than I.

S. As. You are the more to blame, by the faith of my
body, for that you favour the same no better, since all the

Catholic church, until these few years, have taken him to he

the .supreme head of the church, besides this gotid man
Treneus.

PhiL That is not likely, that Ircneus so took him, or the

primitive church ; for I am able to shew seven general coiiii-

cils after Ireneus’ time, wherein he was never so taken ;

which may he a sufficient proof that the Catholic primitive

church never took him for supreme head.

The other bishop. This man will nevei^ be satisfied, say

what ye can. It is but folly to reason any more with him.

PhiL O my lords, would you have me satisfied with no-
thing? Judge, I pray you, who of us hath belter authority,

he which hriiigeth the example of one man going to Rome,
or I that by these many general councils am able to prove
that he was never so taken in many hundred years after

Christ, as by Nicenc, Ephesine, the first and second Chalce-
don, CoDstantiiiopolitan, Carthaginense, Aquiiense.

JOHN PHILPOT.

Coven, Why will you not admit the church of Rome to be
the Catholic church ?

Phil, Because it followeth not the primitive Catholio

church, neither agreetb >vitb the aaiuc, no more tbuu ao

apple is like a out.

Coven, Wherein doth it dissent ?

PhiL It were too long to recite all, but two things I will

name, the supremacy and transuhstantiation.

Cur. As for transuhstantiation, albeit it was set forth and
decreed for an article of faith not much above 300 years, yet

it was always believed in the church.

Banner, Yea, that it was. Very well said of you, Mr.
Curtop.

Phil. Ye have said right, that transuhstantiation is but a
late plantation of the bishop of Rome, and you are not able

to shew any ancient writer, that the primitive church did be-

lieve any such thing.—And with this Curtop shrank away.
And immediately after the ambassador of Spain came in, to

\^iom my lord of London went, leaving the other with me.
To whom I said, My lords, if you can shew me that this

church of Rome (whereof you are members) is the true Catho-
lic church, I shall be content to be one thereof, and as coii'<

formablo to the same as you can require me io all things ;

for 1 know there is no salvation but within the church.

Coven. Cun you disprove that the church of Rome is not
the Catholic church ?

PhiL Yea, that I am able ; but I desire ratlier to hear of
you for the proof thereof. And seeing 1 cannot have iny

request at your hands, neither be satisfied with any probable
authority, 1 will shew you good proof why it is not. For if

the primitive church were Catholic, (as it* was indeed, and
ought to be the form and schoolmi.stress (»f the church • to

the world’s end,) then is not the church of Rome now the

Catholic church, which dissentetb so far from the same both
in doctrine and use of the sacraments.

Coven. How prove you that the church of Rome now dis-

senteth in doctrine and use of the sacraments from the pri-

mitive church ?

PhiL Compare the one with the other, and it shall soon

appear, as you may see both iu Eusebius, and other eccle-

siastical uud ancient writers.

Coven. What have you to say more, why it is not the Ca<
tholic church ?

PhiL Because it is not (by your interpretation of Catholic)

universal, neither ever was, albeit you falsely persuade the

people that it is so ; for the world being divided into three

parts, Asia, Africa, and Europe, two parts thereof, Asia and
Africa, professing Christ as well as we, did never consent to

the church of Rome, which is of Europe ; which is a sufli'

cient testimony that your faith was never universal.

Coven. How prove you that ?

PhiL All the historiographers which write of the proceed-
ings of the church, do testify the same. Besides that, this

present time doth declare that to be true which I say ;
for

at this present the church of Asia and Africa do not consent

to the church of Rome. Yea, and besides all this, most
part of Europe doth not agree, neither allow the church of

Rome ; as Germany, the kingdom of Denmark, the kingdom
of Poland, a great part of France, England, and Zealand

:

which is a manifest proof that your church is not universal.

And after this the bishop of London called away the other

bishop-s,. and left with me divers gentlemen, with* certain of

his chaplains, as Dr. Saverson, an Englishman, which bad

proceeded doctor in Bononte, who discoursed with me on the

same subject. And after this Dr. Story came in ; to whom
1 said, Master doctor, you have done me great injury,^ and
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without law have utraitly imprisoned me, more like a dog

than a man ; and besides this, you have not kept promise

with me, ibr ^ou promised that 1 should be judg^ the next

dttj oftcrt

Story, 1 am come now to keep promise with thee. Was
there ever such a fantastical man as this is ? nay, he is no

map, he is a beast
;
yea, these heretics be worse than brute

beasts : for they will, upon a vain singularity, take upon them
to be wiser than all men, being indeed very fools and ass-

heads, not able to maintain that which of an arrogant obsti-

nacy they do stand in.

Phil Master doctor, 1 am content to abide your railing

judgment of me now ; say what you will, I am content, for

1 am under your feet to be trodden on as you list. God for-

give it you : yet I an* no heretic. Neither you nor any

other shall be able to prove that I hold any jot again^ the

word of Ciod, nor otherwise than a Christian man oughK
Story. The word of God ! Forsooth, the word of God !

It is but a folly to reason with thcap heretics, for they are

ineiirable an<l desperate. But yet 1 may reason wilh thee,

not (hat 1 have any hope to win thee : whom wilt thou ap-

point to judge of the word whereto thou standest ?

PhiL Verily the word itself.

Story. Do you not sec the ignorance of this beastly here-

tic ? He wiUeth the word to be judged of the word. Can
the word speak ?

Phil. If I cannot prove that which I have said by good
authority, I will he content to be counted an heretic and an
ignonint person, ami further what you please.

Story, l>(;t us hear what wise authority thou canst bring in.

Phil It is the saying of Christ in St. John, V^erbvm quod
hfcutm $vm judicahit in mmssimo die. The word which i

have spoken, saitif Christ, shall judge in the last day. If

the Word shall judge in the last day, much more ought it to

judge our doings now. And 1 am sure 1 have mv Judge on
iny side,"who shall absolve and justify me in another world :

howsoever now it shall please you by authority unrighte-

ously to judge roe and others, sure I am in another world to'

judge you.

Story, What, you purpose to be a stinking martyr, and to

sit in judgment with Christ at ilie last day to judge the

twelve tribes of Israel

!

PhiL Yea, sir, I doubt not thereof, having the promise of
Christ, if 1 die for righteousness' sake, which you have begun
to persecute in me.

Story, 1 told you it was but vain to argue with this here-

tic; he is drowned in his heresies without all learning.

Phil, Sir, I have brought you for that I have said good
authority out of God's book, to the which you answer no-
thing, but go about still to give railing judgment against me
without any cause.

Story. I will come to you by and by. When as^the judge
in West minster-hall giveth sentence, doth the word give sen-

tence, or the judge ? tell me.
Phil, Civil matters be subject to civil men, and they have

authority by the word to be judges of them. But the word
of God is not subject to man's judgment, but ought to judge
all the wisdom, thoughts, and doings, of men, and therefore

your comparison disproveth nothing that 1 have said, nei-

ther answereth any whit thereto.

Story, Wilt thou not allow the iiiteriaretation of the church
upon the scHptiires ?

Phil, Yes, if it be according to the word of the true

church
; and this I say to you, as I have said heretofore,

that if you can prove the church of Rome, whereof ye are,

to be the true Catholic church which 1 ought to follow, 1
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will be as ready to yield thereto (as long as it can be so
proved) as you may desire me.

Story, What a fellow is this ! he will believe nothing hut
What he list himself. Are we not in possession of the
church ? Have not our forefathers these many hundred
years taken this church for the Catholic church whereof we
are now ? And if we had none other proof but this, it were
sufficient ; for the prescription of time niaketh a good title
in the law.

PhiL You do well, master doctor, to allege prescription
of many years, for it is all that you have to shew for your-
selves. But you must understand. In divlnii nulla occurrii
prmeriptio^ that prescription hath no place in matters be-
hmging unto God, as 1 am able to shew by the testimony of
many doctors.

Stoty. Well, sir, you arc like to go after your father, Lati-
mer the sophister, and Ridley, who had nothing to allege for
himself, but that he had learned his heresy of Cracmer.
When 1 came to him with a poor bachelor of* arts, he trem-
bled as though be had had the palsy, as these heretics have
alw^ays some token of fear whereby a man may know them,
as you may see this man's eyes do tremble in his head. But
1 despatched them ; and 1 tell thee, that there hath been yet
never any one burnt, but I have spoken with him, and have
been a cause of bis despatch.

Phil - You have the more to answer for, Mr. doctor, as
you shall feel in another world, how much soever you do
now triumph of your proceedings.

Story. 1 tell thee I will never be confessed thereof. And
•because 1 cannot now tarry to speak wilh my lord, I pray
one of you tell my lord. That my coming was to signify to
his lordship, that he must out of hand rid this heretic out of
the way. And going away, he said to me, I certify thee,

that thou niavest thank none other man but me.
Phil 1 thank you therefore with all mine heart, and God

forgive it you.

Story, What, dost thou thank me ? If I had thee in my
study half an hour, I would make you sing another song.
PhiL No, master doctor, 1 stand upon too sure a ground

to bo overthrown by you now. And thus they departed all

away from rne one after another, until I w'as left all alofle.

And afterwards, with my keeper going to my coal-house, as
I went 1 met with my lord of London, who spake unto me
gently as he hath hitherto, in words, saying, Philpot, if there

be any pleasure I may shew you in my house, I pray you
require it, and you shall have it.

Phil, My lord, the pleasure that 1 will require of your
lordship is, to hasten iny judgment which is committed unto
you, and to despatch me forth of this miserable world, unto
my eternal rest. And for all this fair speech 1 cannot attain

hitherto, this fortnight's space, neither fire nor candle, nei-

ther yet good lodging. But it is good for a man to be
brought low in this world, and to he counted amongst the

vilest, that he may in time of reward receive exaltation and
glory. Therefore praised be God, that hath humbled me,
and*gi%’en me grace with gladness to be content therewithal.

Let all that love the truth say, Amen.

The sixth Sxaminaiim ofJohn Philpot, had before the right

honourable Lords, the Lord Chamberlain to the Qitaeii’s

Majesty, the Viscount Hereford, commonly eaOed Lord
Ferms\ the Lord Rich, the Lord S, JohiCs, the Lord Wind-
sor, the Lord Shandois, Sir John Bridport, JLisutenoni of
the Tomer, and ticooMer more whose names are vnJknown,

with the Bishop of London and Dr. CUedsey, the 6th day

of November, anno 155d
6 R
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Before tliat I was called afore the lords, and> whiles they

were in sitting down, the bishop of London came aside to

me and whispered in mine car, willing me to use myself be-

fore the lords of the queen's majesty's council prudently,

and to take heed what 1 said ; and thus he pretended to

give me counsel, because he wished me to do well, as 1 might

now do if 1 list. And after the lords and other worshipful

gentlemen of the queen's majesty's servants were set, my
lord of London placed himself at the end of the table, and

called me to him, and by the lords I was placed at the upper

end against him ; where I kneeling down, the lords com<
tnaniled me to stand up, and after in this manner the bishop

began to speak.

London. Mr. Philpot, I have heretofore both privately my-
self, and openly before the lords of the clergy, more times

than once caused you to be talked withal to reform you of

your errors, but 1 have not found you yet so tractable as I

would wish : wherefore now I have desired these honemr-

able lords of the temporality, and of the queen's majesty's

council, who have taken pains with me this day (1 thank

them therefore) to hear you what you can say, that they may
be judges whether I have sought all means to do you good

or no ; and I dare be bold to say in tlieir behalf, that it* .you

shew yourself conformable to the queen's majesty's proceed-

ings, you shall find as much favour for your deliverance as

oil can wish. 1 speak not this tot upon you, but to

ring you home into the church : iiuvv let them hear what
you can say.

PhiL My lord, 1 thank God this day, that 1 have such an

honourable audience to dei lare iiiy mind before# And 1 can-

not but commend )our loidsliip's equity in this behalf, which
agreelh with the order of the primitive church, which was, if

any body had been suspected of heresy, as 1 am now, he

should be called first before the archbishop or bishop of the

diocese where he was suspected ; secondly, in the presence

of others his fellow-bishops and learned elders ; and thirdly,

in hearing of the laity ; where, after the judgmeut of God's

word declared, and with the assent of our bishops and con-

sent of the people, he was condemned for an heretic, or ab-

solved. And the second point of that good order 1 have

fixund at your lordship's hands already, in being called be-

fore you and your fellow bishops, and now have the third

sort of men, at whose hands I trust to find more righteousness

in my cause than 1 have found with my lords of the clergy:

God grant 1 may have at last the judgment of God’s word
concerning the same.

Lon. Mr. Philpot, 1 pray you, ere you go any further, tell

my lords here plainly whether you were by me, or by my pro-

curement, committed fo prison or not, and whether 1 have

shewed you any cruelty sithen ye have been committed to my
prison.

PhiL If it shall please your lordship to give roe leave to

declare forth my matter, I will touch that afterward.

Rick. Answer first of all to my lord's two questions, and

then proceed forth to the matter. How say you, were you

imprisoned by my lord, or no? can you find any fault since

with his cruel using of you ?

PhiL 1 cannot lay to my lord's charge tl^c cause of mine

imprisonment, neither may I say that he hath used roe cru-

elly ; but rather for my part 1 may say, that 1 have found
more gentleness at his lordship's hands than 1 did at mine
own ordinary's for the time 1 have been within bis prison, for

that he hath called me three or four times to mine answer, to

the which 1 was not called in a year and a half before.

Rich. Well, now go to your matter.
PhiL The matter is, that I am imprisoned for the dispu-

tations had by me in the convocation-house against the sa-

crament of the altar, which matter was not moved princi-

pally by me, but by the prolocutor, with the consent of the
queen’s majesty, and of the whole house, and that house
being a member of the parliament-house, ought to be a place
of free speech for all men of the house, by the ancient and
laudable custom of this realm* Wherefore 1 think myself to

have sustained hitherto great injury for speaking my consci-
eiiee freely in such a place, as I might lawfully do it: and 1

desire your honourable lordships* judgment, which be of the

parliament-house, whether of right I ought to be impeached
therefore, and sustain the loss of my living, as 1 have done,
ami moreover ofmy life, as it is sought.

Rich. You arc deceived herein ; for the convocation-house
is no part of the parliament-house.

PhiL My lord, 1 have always understood the contrary by
such as are more expert in things of this realm than 1; and
again, the title of every act leadelh me to think otherwise,

which allegeth the agreement of the spirituality and. tempo-
rality assembled together.

Rich. Yea, that is meant of the spiritual lords of the

upper house. ,

Windsor. Indeed the convocation-house is called toge-
ther by one writ of the summons of the parliament of an old

custom ; notwithstanding, that house is no part of the par-
liunieiit-hoiise.

PhiL My lords, 1 must be contented to abide your judg-
ment in this behalf.

Rich. We have told you the truth. Marry yet we would
not that you should be troubled for any thing that there was
spoken, so that you, having spoken amiss, do declare now
that you are sorry therefore.

Lon. My lords, he bath spoken there manifest heresy,

yea, and there stoutly maintained the same against ifie

blessed sacrament of the altar, (and with that he put oft* his

cap, that all the lords might reverence and vail their bonnets
at that idol as he did,) and would not allow the real presence
of the body and blood of Christ in the same : yet, my lords,

God forbid that 1 should go about to show him extremity
for so doing, in case he will repent and revoke his wicked
sayings ; and if, in faith, he will so do, with your lordships'

consent, he shall be released by and by : if he will not, he
shall have the extremity of the law, and that shortly.

Cluimb. My lord of London speaketh reasonably unto you

:

take it whiles it is offered you.

Rich. How say you ? will you acknowledge the real pre-

sence of the body and blood of Christ, as all the learned

men of this realm do, in the mass, and as 1 do, and will be-

lieve as long as 1 live, 1 do protest it ?

Phil. Mv lord, 1 do acknowledge in the sacrament of the

body and blood of Christ such a presence as the word of God
doth allo^y and teach me.

Rich. That shall be no otherwise than you list.

Lon. A sacrament is a sign of a holy thing ; so that there

is both the sign which is tne accident, (as the whiteness*

roundiiess, and sliape, of bread,) and there is also the thing

itself, as very Christ, both God and man. But these here-

tics will have the sacraments to be but bare signs. How say

you ? declare unto my lords here whether you do allow the

thing itself in the sacrament or no.

Phil. 1 do confessi that ill the Lord’s su|>per there is in

due respects both the sign and the thing signifieB, when U is

duly ministered after the institution of Christ.

XoA. You may see how be goeth about the bush, as he

hath done before with my lords of the clergy, and dare not

biter his mind plainly.
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Rich. Shew U8 what manner of presence you allow in the

sacrament.
Phil. If it please \ou, my lord of London, to give me

leave to proceed orderly thereunto, and to let me declare my
mind without interruption, 1 will throughly open luy mind
therein.

Shand. 1 pray you, my lord, let him speak his mind.

Phil My lord, that at the first I have not plainly declared

my judgment unto you, the reason is this, because 1 cannot

speak hereof without the danger of luy life.

Rich. There is none of us here that seeketh thy life, or

means to take any advantage of that thou shaft speak.

Phil. Although 1 mistrust not your honourabie lordships

that be here of the temporality, yet here is one that sitteth

against me (pointing to my lord of London) that will lay it

to my charge even to the death. Notwithstanding, seeing

your honours do require me to declare my mind of the pre-

sence of Christ in the sacrament, that ye may perceive that I

am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, neither do main-

tain any opinion without probable and sufficient authority of

the scripture, 1 will shew you frankly my mind without all

colour, whatsoever shall ensue unto me therefore, so that

niy lord of London will not let me to utter my mind.

Rich. My lord, permit him to say what he can, seeing he
is willing to shew his mind.

Lon. I am content, my lords ; let him say what he can, I

will hear him.

Phil. That which 1 do intend to speak unto you, right

honourable lords, 1 do protest here, first before God anti his

angels, that 1 speak it nut of vain-glory, neither of singula-

rity, neither of wilful stubbornness, but truly upon a good
conscience, grounded on God’s word, against the which 1

dare not do for fear of damnation, which will follow that

which is done contrary to knowledge. Neither do 1 disagree

to the proceedings of this realm in the religion, for that I

love not the queen, (whom 1 love from the bottom of my
heart,) but because 1 ought to love and fear God in his word
more than man in his laws, though * stand as 1 seem to do
in this consideration, and for none other, as God 1 call to

witness.

There he two things, principally, by the which the clergy

at this day doth deceive the whole realm ; that is, the sacrar-

ment of the body, and bloiKl of Christ, and the name of the

Catholic church ; the which both they do usurp, having in-

deed none of them both. And as touching their sacrament,

which they term of the altar, 1 say now, as I said in the con-

yocatiou-house, that is not the sacrament of Christ, neither

in the same is there any manner of Christ's presence.

Wherefore they deceive the queen’s majesty, and you of the

nobility of this realm, in making you to believe that to be a
sacrament which is none, and cause you to commit manifest

idolatry in worshipping that for God which is no god. And
in testimony of this to be true, besides manifest proof which
I am able to make to the queen’s majesty and to all you of
her nobility, I will yield my life. The which to do, if it were
not upon a sure ground, it were to my utter damnation.

And where they take on them the name of the Catholic

church, (whereby they blind many folks’ eyes,) they arc no-
thing so, calling you from the true religion which was reveal-

ed and taught in king Edward’s time, unto vain superstition.

And this 1 will say for the trial hereof, that if they can prove

themselves to be the Catholic church (as they shall never be
^le to do) 1 will never be amnst their doings, but revoke
all that 1 have said. And I shall desire you, my lords, to be
a mean for me to the queen’s majesty, that I may be brought
to the just trial hereof. Yea, 1 will not refiise to stand
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against ten of the best of them iu this realm ; and if they he
able to prove otherwise than 1 have said, either by writiug
or by reasoning, with good and lawful authority, 1 will here
promise to recant whatsoever 1 have said, and to consent to
them in all points.—And in the declaration of these things
more at large, which now 1 write in sum, the bishop of Lon-
don efltsoons would have interrupted me, but the lords pro-
cured me liberty to make out my tale, to the great grief

of tho lord bishop of Loudon, as it appeared by the dumps
he was in.

Ijm. It hath been told me before that you love to make a
long tale.

Rich. All heretics do boast of the Spirit of God, and
every one would have a church by himself; as Joan of Kent
and the Anabaptists. 1 had myself Joan of Kent a seven-
night in my house after the writ was out for her to be burnt,
where my lord of Canterbury and bishop Ridley resorted
almost daily unto her : but she was so high in the Spirit,

that they could do nothing with her for all their learning.

But she went wilfully unto the fire, was burnt ; and so do
you now.

Phil. As for Joan of Kent, she was a vain woman, (I

knew her well,) and an heretic indeed, well w'orthy to he
burnt, because she stood against one of the manifest articles

of our faith, contrary to the scriptures ; and such vain spirits

be soon known from the true Spirit of God and bis church,
for that the same abideth within the limits of God’s word,
and will not go out of the same, neither stubbornly maintain
any thing contrary to the word

; as 1 have God’s word
throughly on my side to shew for that 1 stand in.

Lon. I pray you, how will you join me these two scrip-

tures together. Pater major me est : et Pater et ego unum
numui. I must interpret the same, because my lords here
understand not the Latin, that is to say. The Father is

greater than 1 ; and, 1 and the Father arc one. But 1 cry
you mercy, my lords, 1 have mis-spoken in saying you un-
derstand no Latin, for the most part of you understand La-
tin as well as I ; but 1 speak in consideration of my lord

Shandois and Mr. Bridges his brother, whom 1 take to he
no great Latin men. Now shew your cunning, and join
these two scriptures by the word if you can.

*

Phil. Yes, that 1 can right well : for w'c must understand
that ill Christ there be (wo natures, the divinity and huiua-

iiity, and in respect of liis humanity it is spoken of Christ,

The Father is greater than I : hut in respect of his deity he
said again. The Father and I he one.

Lon. But what scripture have you ?

Phil. Yes, 1 have siitfieient scripture for the proof of that

I have said. For the first, it is written of Christ in the

P.salms, Diminuisti eum pavh minus ah angelis: Thou hast

made him a little lesser than angels. It is the 16th Psalm,
beginning Cali enarrant. And there 1 mis-reckoned ; where-
withal my lord took me.

Lon. It is in JDomine Dominue nosier. Ye may see, my
lords, how well this man is used to say his matins.

Phil. Though I say not matins in such order as your lord^

ship ineaneth, yet 1 remember of old that Domine Dominus
Hosier, and Cali. enarrant, he not far asunder ; and albeit I

misnamed the Psalm, it is no prejudice to the truth that 1

have proved.

Lon. say youthen to the second scripture t how
couple you that by the word to the other t

PhiC The text itself declarctli, that notwithstanding Christ
did abase himself in our human nature, yet be is still one in

deity with the Father. And this St. Paul to the Hebrews
doth more at large set forth. And as 1 have by the scrip-
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lures joined these two scriptures together, so am 1 able to

do in all other articles of faith which we ought to believe,

and by the manifest word of God to expound them.'

Lon. How can that be, seeing St. Paul saith, That the

letter killeth, but it is the Spirit that giveth life.

PAi/. St. Paul meaneth not the word of God written, in

itself killeth, which is the word of life, and faitliful testimony
of the l^rd ; but that the word is unprofitable, and killeth

him that is void of the Spirit of God, although he be the

wisest man of the world ; and therefore St. Paul saith. That
the gospel to some was a savour of life unto life, and to

other a savour of death unto death. Also an example hereof

we have in the sixth of John, of them who hearing the word
of God without the Spirit were offended thereby ; wherefore

Christ said, The flesh profiteth nothing, it is the Spirit that

quickeneih.

Lan. What, do you understand that of St. Paul and St.

John so?

r/iiL II h out mine own iotcrprrtation, it is agreeable to

the word in other places, and 1 have learned the same of

ancient fathers interpreting it likewise. And to the Corin-

thians it is written, AnimnUU homo non percipit ea qute mnt
Spiritus Dei; spmtualiM dijudicai omnia: The natural man
perceiveth not the things that be of the Spirit of G(k1 ; but

the spiritual man which is endued with the wSpirit judgeth

all things.

Lon. You see, my lords, that this man will have his own
mind, and will wilfully cast away himself. I am sorry

for him.

Phil. The words that 1 have spoken be none of mine, but

the gospel, whereon 1 ought to stand. And if you, my lord

of London, can bring better authority for the faith you will

draw me unto, than that which I stand upon, 1 will gladly

hear the same by you, or by any other in this realm.

Wherefore 1 kneeling down, besought the lords to be g(»od

unto me, a poor gentleman, that would fain live in the world

if 1 might, and testify as you have heard me to say this day,

that if any man can prove that 1 ought to be of any other

manner of^ faith than that of which 1 am now, and can prove

the same sufficiently, I will be neither wilful, neither despe-

rate, as my lord of London would make you believe me to be.

Rich. What countryman be you I are ye of the Philpots

of Hampshire ?

Phil. Yea, my lord, 1 was sir P. Pliilpofs son of Hamp-
shire.

Rich, lie is my near kinsman ; wherefore 1 am the more
sorry for him.

Phil. 1 thank your lordship that it pleaseth you to chal-

lenge kindred of a poor prisoner.

Rich. In faith 1 would go an hundred miles on my bare

feet to do you good.

Cham. He may do well enough if he list,

St. John. Mr. Philpot, you are rny countryman, and I would

be glad you should do well.

Rich. You said even now, that you would desire to main-

tain your belief before ten of the best in the realm. You
did not well to compare with the nobility of the realm. But

what if tou have ten of the best in the reglin to bear you,

will you be tried by them ? •

Phil My lord, your lordship mistaketh me to think that

I challenge ten of the best of the nobility^ of this realm. It

was no part of my mind : but 1 meant, of the beat learned

on the contrary side.

Rich* Well, i take your meaning. What if means be made
to the queen s majesty, that you shall have your request,

will you be judged by them ^

OF JOHN PHILPOT.

Phil My lord, it ia not meet that a man ahould be judged
by his adveraariea.

Rich. By whom then would you be judged ?

Phil. 1 will make your honours judges, that shall be hear-
ers of us.

Rich. I dare be bold to procure for you of the queen's

majesty, that you shall have ten learned men to reason with
you, and twenty or forty of the nobility to hear, so you will

promise to abide their judgment. How say you, will you
promise here afore my lords so to do ?

Phil 1 will be contented to be judged by them.
Rich. Yea, but will you promise to agree to their judg-

ment ?

Phil. There be causes why I may not so do, unless I were
sure they would judge according to the word of God.

Rich. O, 1 perceive you will have no man jtidge but your-
self, and think yourself wiser thau all the lourned men in

this realm.

rhiU My lord, I seek nui tu be niirie own Judge, but am
content to be judged by others, so that tlie order of judg-
ment in matters of religion be kept that was in the primitive
church, which is, tirst, that God’s will by his word was
sought, and thereunto both the spirituality and temporality
was gathered together, and gave their consent and jtnlgincnt

;

and such kind ofjudgment I will stand to.

Lon. My lords, he would make yon believe tliat he was
profoundly seen iu ancient writers of the jiidginents of the
primitive church, and there was never any such manner of
judgment used as he now talkcth of.

Phil In the epistle of St. Cyprian 1 am able to shew it

you,

—

Lon. Ah, i tell you there is no such thing
; fetch me

Cyprian hither.

Phil. You shall find it otherwise when the book cometh.
And Dr. Cbedsey, his chaplain, whom he appointed to fetch

his book, whispered the bishop in his ear, and fetched not
the book ; by likelihood that he should have sustained the
reproach thereof, if the book had been fetched. Well, my
lord, (quoth 1,) Mr. Doctor knoweth it is so, or else he would
have fetched the book ere this.

Rich. You would have none other judge, I see, but the
word.

, Phil. Yes, my lord ; I will be tried by the word, and by
such as will judge according to the word. As' for an ex-
ample, if there were a controversy between your lordship
and another upon the words of a statute, must iiot the words
of the statute judge and determine the controversy ?

Rich. No, marry, the judges of the law may determine of

the meaning thereof.

Lon. He hath brought as good an example against him
self as can be.

And here the bishop thought he had good handfast against

me, and therefore enlarged it with many words to the judg-
ment of the church.

The Lorde. He hath overthrown himself by his own argu-
ment.

Phil My lords, it seemeth to your honours that you have
great advantage of me, by the example 1 brought in to ex-

press niy cause ; but if it be pondered throughlv, it makelh
wholly with me, and- nothing against me, as my ford of l.c>n-

don hath pretended. For 1 will ask of my lord Rich here,

whom 1 know to have good knowledge in the laws and sta-

tutes of this realm, albeit a judge may discern the meaning
of a statute agreeable to the words, whether the same lUAy

judge a meaning contrary to the eapress words or no T

Rich. He cannot so do.

Phil Even so say I» that no man ought to judge the word
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of God to have a tneaning contrary to the expresa words

thereof, as thb false church of Rome doth in many tbing^.

And with this the lords seemed to be satisfied, and made no

further replication herein.

Rich. 1 marvel then why you do deny the express words

of Christ in the sacrament, saying, ** This is my body,” and

y4!i you will not stick to say it is not his body. Is not God
omnipoteiitlf and is not he able as well by his omiiipotency

to make it his body as he was to make man flesh of a piece

of clay ? Did not he say, “ This is niy body which shall be
betrayed for you V* and was not bis very body betrayed for

us ?—Therefore it must needs be his body.

Loll. My lord Rich, you have said wonderful well and
learnedly. But you might have begun with him before also

in the Gth of John, where Christ promised to give his body
ill the sacrament of the altar, saying, Panh quern ego daho
caro mea est : The bread which 1 will give is my flesh. How
can you answer to that ?

PltiL It it please you to give me leave to answer first my
lord Rich, 1 will also answer this objection.

{

Rich, Answer niy lord of London first, and afler come '

to me.
I

PhiL My lord of London may be soon answered, that the

saying of St. John is, that the humanity of Christ, which he
took upon him for the redemption of man, is the broad of

life, whereby our bodies and souls be sustained to eternal

life, of the which the sacramental bread is a lively represen-

tation and an effectual coaptation to all such as believe on
his passion.—And as Christ saith in the same Gth of John,

1 am the bread that came down from heaven but yet he
is not material, neither natural, bread. Likewise the bread
is his flesh, not natural or substantial, but by signification,

and by grace in the sacrament.
And now to my lord Rich's argument : I do not deny the

express words of Christ in the sacrament, ** This is my body
hut 1 deny that they are naturally and corporally to be taken

;

they must be taken sacramentally and spiritually, according
to the express declaration of Christ, saying, that the words
of the sacrament which the Capernaites took carnally, as the

Papists do now, ought to be taken spiritually, and not car-

nally, as they falsely imagine, not weighing what interpreta-

tion Christ hath made in this behalf neither following the

institution of Christ, neither the use of the apostles and of
the primitive church, who never taught, neither declared, any
such carnal manner of presence as is now exacted of us vio-

lently, without any ground of scripture or antiquity, who used
to put out of the church all such as did not receive the sa-

crament with the rest, and also to burn that which was left

after the receiving, as by the canon of the apostles and by
the decree of the councirof Antioch may appear.

Lon, No, that is not so ; they were only Catcchumeni
which went out of the church at the celebration of the com-
munion, and none other.

PhiL It was not only of such as were novices in faith, but
all others that did not receive.

J«oa. What say you to the omnipotency of God ? Is not be
able to perform that which he spake, as my lord Rich hath
very well said < I tell thee, that God by his omnipotency
>i)&y make himself to be this carpet, if he will.

PhiL As concerning the omnipotency of God, I say that

Ood is able to do, as the prophet David saith, whatever ho
'villeth ; but he willeth nothing that is not agreeable to his

^ord
; as that is blasphemy which my lord of London hath

*pokcn, that may become a carpet. For as I have
learned of ancient writers. Non pote$i Venifacere ram mtni

nahtrm tontraria

:

that is, God cannot do that which is con-
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Irary to bis nature ; as it is contrary to the nature of God to
be a carpet. A caq^etis a creature, and God is the Crea-
tor ; aud the Creator cannot be the creature. Wherefore,
unless you can declare by the word, that Christ is otherwise
present with us, than spiritually and sacramentally by grace,
as he hath taught us, you pretend the omnipotencyW God
in vain.

After this, Mr. Philpot ^as obliged to undergo seven tedious
{uiblic examinations, in all of which he confounded his adver-
saries, who could not resist the wisdom by which he spoke.
The bishops waxing now weary, and being not able by any

suflicient ground, cither of God's word or of the true ancient
Catholic fathers, to convince and overcome him, fell by fair
and flattering speech to persuade with him, promising that
if he would revoke his opinions, and come home again to
their Romish and Babylonical church, he should not only be
pardoned that which was past, but also tht^y would with all

favour and cheerfulness of hcuit fCCClve hilll again as a true
iiiemher thereof. Which words when Bonner saw would take
no place, he demanded of Mr. Philpot (and that with a cha-
ritalrie affection I warrant you) whether he had any just
cause to allege why he should not condemn him as an here-
tic? Well, quoth Mr. Philpot, your idolatrous sacrament
which you have found out, ye would fain defend, but ye can-
not, nor ever shall.

In the end, the bishop seeing his unmoveable steadfast-
ness in the truth, did pronounce openly the sentence of con-
demnation against him. And coming to these words, Teqne
etiam ianquam fueretivum, o* itinatnm^pertinacem, et impemU
teniem, Arc. Mr. Philpot said, 1 thank God that I ant an heretic

out of your cursed church : I am no heretic before God. But
Ood bless you, and give you once grace to repent your wick-
ed doings, and let all men beware of \oiir bloody church.

Moreover, whiles Bonner was about the midst of the sen-
tence, the bishop of Bath pulled him by the sleeve, and said,

My lord, my lord, know of him first whether he will recent or
no. Then Bonner said, (full like himself,) O let him alone

;

and so read forth the sentence.

And when he bad done, he delivered him to the sheriffs ;

and so two oflicers brought him through the bishop’s house
into Paternoster-row, and there his servant met him, ana
when he saw him, he said. Ah ! dear master.

Then Mr. Philpot said to his man. Content thyself, I shall

do welt enough ; for thou shall set* me again.

And so the oflicers thrust him away, and had his master
to Newgate ; and as he went he said to the people. Ah !

good people, blessed be God for this day ! And so the ofli-

cers delivered him to the keeper. Then his man thrust to

go ill after his master, and one of the oflicers said unto him,
Hence, fellow, what wouldest thou have ? And he said, I

would go speak with my master. Mr. Philpot then turned

him about, and said to him, To-morrow thou shalt speak
with me.
Then the under-keeper said to Mr. Philpot, Is this your

man ? And he said. Yea. So he did license his man to go
in with him, and Mr. Philpot and his man were turned into

a little chamber on the right hand, and there remained some
time, until Alexander, the chief-keeper, did come unlo him ;

who at his entering greeted him with these words. Ah, said

he, hast not thou done well to bring thyself hither I Well,
said Mr. Philpot, I must be content, for it is GoePs appoint*
ment ; and 1 shall desire you to let me have yoor "gentle
favour, for you and 1 have been of old acquaintance* Well,
said Alexander, 1 will shew thee genfteneBS and ftivour, so
thou wilt be ruled by me. Then said Mr. PhHpot, I pray
you shew me what you would have me to do.

6 s
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He said, If you would recant, I will shew you kny pleasure

1 can. Nay, said Mr. Pbilpot, I will never recant whilst I

have my life that which 1 have spoken, for it is roost certain

truth, and in witness hereof 1 will seal it with roy blood.

Then Alexander said, This is the saying of the whole pack

of you heretics. Whereupon he commanded him to be set

upon the block, and as many irons upon his legs as he could

bear, for that he would not follow l|i8 wicked mind.
Then the clerk told Alexander in his ear, that Mr. Philpot

had given his man money. And Alexander said to his man.
What money hath thy mWer given thee ? He answered. My
roaster hath given roe none. No, said Alexander, hath he

given thee none ? That will 1 know, for 1 will search thee.

Do with roe what you list, and search me all that you can,

quoth his servant ; he hath given roe a token or two to send

to his friends, as to his brother and sisters. Ah, said Alex-

ander unto Mr. Philpot, thou art a maiiitaincr of heretics ;

thy man should have gone to some of thine affinity, but he
shall be known well enough. Nay, said Mr. Philpot, 1 do
send it to roy friends ; there he is, let him make answer to

it. But, good Mr. Alexander, be so much my friend that

these irons may he taken off. Well, said Alexander, give

me my fees, and 1 will take them olf ; if not, thou shalt wear
them still. Then said Mr. Philpot, Sir, what is your fee?

He said, Four pounds was his fees. Ah, said Mr. Philpot,

1 have not so much ; 1 am but a poojr man, and 1 have been

long ill prison. What wilt thou give me then ? said Alex-

ander. Sir, said he, I will give you twenty shillings, and
that 1 will send my man for, or else I wdll lay my gown to

gage ; for the time is not long, 1 am sure, that 1 shall be
with you ; for the bishop said unto me that 1 should be soon

despatched.

Then said Alexander unto him. What is that to me ? And
with that he departed from him, and commanded him to be
had into limbo, and so his commandment was fulfiiled ; but
before he could be taken from the block, the clerk would
have a groat.

Then one Witterence, steward of the house, took him on
his back, and carried him down, his man knew not whither.

Wherefore Mr. Philpot said to his mao. Go to Mr. Sheriff,

And shew him how 1 am used, and desire Mr. Sheriff to be
good unto me. And so his servant went straightway, and
took an honest man with him.

And when they came to Mr. Sheriff, and shewed him how
Mr. Philpot was handled in Newgate ; the sheriff hearing

this, took his ring from off his finger, and delivered It unto
that honest man which came with Mr. Philpot’s man, and
bade him go unto Alexander, the keeper, ami command him
to take off his irons, and to handle him more gently, and to

give his man again that which he had taken from him. And
when they came again to the said Alexander, and told their

message from the sheriff, Alexander took the ring, and said.

Ah, 1 perceive that Mr. Sheriff is a bearer with him, and all

such heretics as he is : therefore to-morrow I will shew it to

his betters. Yet at ten of the clock he went into Mr. Phil-

pot where he lay, and took off his irons, and gave him such
things as he had taken before from his servant.

Upon Tuesday at supper, being the 17jth day of Decero-
hor, there came a messenger from the sheriffs. And bade Mr.
Philpot make him ready, for the next day he should suffer,

and be burned at a stake with fire. Mr. Philpot answ'ered
and said, I am ready : God grant me strength, end a joyful
resurrection. And so he went into his chamber, and poured
out his spirit unto the Lord God, giving him most hearty
thanks that he of his mercy had made him worthy to suffer
for bis truth.

In the morning the sheriffs came according to the order,

about eight of the clock, and called for htro,aDd he most joy*

fully came down unto them. And there bis man did meet
him, and said. Ah, dear master, farewell. His master said

unto him. Serve God, and he will help thee. And so he
went with the sheriffs to the place of execution ; and when
he was entering into Smitbfield, the way was foal, and two
officers took him up to bear him to the stake. Then he
said merrily. What, will ye make me a pope? I am content
to go to my journey’s end on foot. But first coming into

Smithfield, he kneeled down there, saying these words, I

will pay my vows in thee. 0 Smithfield. And when he was
come to the place of suffering, he kissed the stake, and
said. Shall I disdain to suffer at this stake, seeing roy Re-
deemer did not refuse to suffer the roost vile death upon the

cross for me? And then with an obedient heart full meekly
he said the I06th, 107th, and 108th Psalms; and nhen he
had made an end of all his praters, he said to tlie officers.

What have you done for me f and every one of them declare«i

what they had done ; and be gave to each of them a piece
of money.
Then they bound him to the stake, and set fire unto this

faithful martyr; who the 18th day of December, in the midst
of the fiery flames, yielded his soul into the hands of Al-
mighty God.
Some time after Mr. Philpot’s martyrdom, a woman was

taken up, and brought before Bonner, for asserting that Mr.
Philpot was a true servant of God, and that Bonner was his

murderer. On her promise that she would appear before

him, at a time which he appointed, he dismissed her for the

present. The good woman having luckily escaped from the

fangs of this merciless wolf, took care to keep at a distance,

and instead of appearing at the appointed time, wrote the

bishop the following letter, with which the reader will be
undoubtedly pleased, notwithstanding its honest bluntness.

A REPROVING LETTER TO BONNER.

** Woe be unto ike idolatrous shepherds of England^ that feed
themselves^ should not the shepherdsfeed thefioek? But
ye have eaten thefat, ye have clothed you with the wool;

tlie bestfed have ye sfotn, hut theflock haveye not non-

risked; the weak have ye not Itolpen up, the sick have you

not healed, the broken have you not bound together, the. out-

casts have ye not brought again, the lost have ye not sought,

but churlishly and cruelly have ye ruled them, Ezek. xxxiv.

** Forasmuch, my lord, as my business is such that 1 can-

not come to your lordship, according to my promise, I have

been so bold to write these few words unto you, partly to

excuse mine absence, and partly to answer your lordship's

demands at iny last most happy departure from you. As
touching the breach ofmy promise with you, in not coming
again at the hour appointed, your lordship shall understami

that 1 take the counsel of the angel, which warned the wise

men not to come again to Herod according to their promise*

but'to turn home again another way. Now, my loro, 1 per-

ceiving yoiir lordship to be a more cruel tyrant than evtr

was Herod, and more desirous to destroy Christ in his poor

members than ever he was, which to destroy Christ killed

his own son, 1 thought good to take the angel's couttSel, and

to come no more at you : for 1 see that you are set aQ in ^

rage like a ravening wolf against the poor lambs of Christ

appointed to the mugbter for the testimony of the truth.

Indeed you are called ^he common cut*tbroat, gtid general

slaughter-'slave, to all Ac bisbops of England ; and thdre^e
it is wisdom for roe, and all other simple sheep,of the Lbid,
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to keep us out of your butcher^s stall, as lon^ as we can

:

especially seeing that you have such store already, that you

are not able to drink all their blood, lest you sh<»uld break

your belly ; and therefore let them lie still and die for hun-

ger. Therefore, my lord, 1 thought it good to tarry a time,

until your lordship's stomach were come to you a little bet-

ter; for I do perceive, by your great fat cheeks, that

you lack no iamb's flesh yet, and belike you are almost glut-

ted with supping so much blood, and therefore you will let

some of the leanest die in prison, which will then be meat
good enough for your barking beagles, Harpsiield and his

fellows ; but yet, my lord, it were a great deal more for your
lordship's honour, if your chaplains might have the meat
roasted in Smithfield, at the fire of the stake, yea, and when
it is something fat and fair-liking ; for now they have nothing

but skin and bones, and if the dogs come hastily to it, they

may chance shortly to be choked, and then your hunt-

ing will be hindered greatly, if it be not altogether marred.
1 hear say, my lord, that sonic of the butcherly curs came
of late to my house to seek their prey, and that they go round
about the city (as David saith) grinning and grudging that

they have not meat enough. Therefore belike they have
killed my poor brethren and sisters that have lain so long
upon their butcherly stall, and eaten them up: for I hear
say their friends could not be suffered to see them these

three days and more. Therefore 1 perceive now, that if I

had corac again according to my promise, your lordship, like

a ravening wolf, or else some of your hell-hounds, would
quickly have worried me: but I sec well my appointed time

'

is not yet come, therefore 1 will yet live and thank Him for
I

my deliverance with continual songs of laud and praise.—
Trius have I been bold to trouble your lordship with telling

you the truth, and the very cause that I came not to you
again according to my unpurposed promise. I trust your
lordship will take this in good part, and accept it as a lawful
excuse, and not doubting but your lordship would have done
the like if you had been in my case.

“ Now as concerning the second part that caused me to
write unto your lordship, which is to answ'er unto your sub-
tic or rather cruel demand of my judgment of the death of
that blessed martyr of Christ Jesus, good Mr. John Philpot,
I will answer your lordship simply and plainly, what peril
soever shall come thereof. Truly, my lord, 1 do not only
think, but 1 am also most certain and sure, that he as a very
man of God died a true martyr and constant confessor of his
dear Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to whom he did most
faithfully commit his sweet soul, who will surely keep the
same with him in joy for evermore. Also, my lord, 1 do
verily believe and know that your lordship hath committed
an horrible and most cruel murder in the unjust condemning
and killing of him, and that you shall make as heavy an
account for his blood, which shortly shall be required at
your hand, as ever youlr great-grandfather, cruel Cain, did
or shall do for his Innocent brother Abel. Moreover, because
lam credibly Informed that your lordship doth believe, and
have in secret said, that there is no hell, I certify you that
your lordship.did never any thing in all your life that so
n>uch did redound to your lordship's dishonour, and perpe-
tijal shame and infomy, as your killing the body of this
blessed prophet doth ; especially seeing that he was none of
your diocese, nor had offended any of your lordship’s devil-
ish and cruel laws. Verily I hear almost every body say, in

places where I come, that your lordship is made the com-
moQ sleughter-slave to all your follow bite-sheep, bishops I

^ themselves begin now to
®hlior jQur blood-ihicstiucss, and speak shame of your ty-
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ranny. Like tyranny ! believe me, roy lord, every child that
can any whit speak, can call upon you by your name, and
say, •• Bloody Bonner is bishop of London,'^ and every man
hath it as perfectly upon his finger's end, as his Pater-noster,
how many you for your part have burned with fire, and
famished in prison ; they say the whole sum surmounteth to
forty persons within this three-quarters of this year. There-
for, my lord, though your lordship believeth that there is
neither heaven nor hell, nor God nor devil

;
yet if your lord-

ship love your own honesty, (which was lost long agone,) you
were best to surcease from this cruel buruiog of IrUI? CbriS-
ttan men, and also from murdering of some in prison ; for
that indeed offendeth men's minds most

;
yea, even your old

friends the rankest Papists that be. For, say they, Felix,
the heathen ruler, did not forbid Paul's friends to visit him
in prison, and to bring him necessary relief; and therefore
it is a very great shame and sin, to see a bishop that beareth
the name of a Christian, to be more cruel upon his poor bre-
thren than an heathen, Turk, or infidel.

This is men’s sayings in everv place, not only of this

realm, but also of the most part ot the world, and the com-
mon talk they have of your lordship : therefore 1 thought to
be so bold with your lordship, as to tell you of it, though
perchance you will give me but small thanks for my labour.
Well, as for that, 1 put it to your lordship’s choice, for 1

have as much already as I look for. Finally, my lord, I will

give you to understand, that the death of this constant mar-
tyr and valiant soldier of Jesus Christ hath given a greater
shake tow'ards the overthrowing of your papistical kingdom,
than you shall be ever able to recover again these seven
years, do the best you can, and set as many crafty daubers
to patch it up with untempered clay as you will

;
yea, thoiigli

prating Pendleton, that wicked apostate^ ^PPfy hi^ ^vily

wits to help them. Verily, niy lord, by all men’s re[>orls,

his blessed life could never have done the like sorrow to Sa-
tan’s synagogue, whereof some say your lordship is a mighty
member, as his happy death hath done. You have broken
a pot indeed, but the precious word ct>ntained therein is so

notably therewithal shed abroad, that the sweet savour
thereof hath wonderfully well refreshed all the true house-
hold or congregation of Christ, that they cannot abide any*

more the stinking savour of your filthy ware that came from
the dunghill of Rome, though your lordship's Judases do set

them to sale every where to fill your bags. I put your lord-

ship out of doubt, that if you do break any more such pots,

you will mar your own market altogether: for 1 promise
you, most men begin to mislike your devilish doings, and
wonderfully to loath your Popish pedlarly wares.

Thus have 1 (according to your lordship’s command-
ments) shew'ed you simply what 1 think of that good inau’s

death, whose blood crieth for vengeance against your lord-

ship’s butcherly bloody proceedings in the ears of the Lord
of hosts, who will shortly revenge the same upon your pilled

pate, and upon the rest of all your poll-shorn brethren, the

very marked cattle of the great Antichrist of Rome. The
measure of his iniquity is filled up to the brim, therefore will

God shortly pour in double unto your deserved dcsiruciroti.

And then 1 shall rejoice, when your new-made proselytes will

be glad to cqver their crowns with a cow-t—(saving your
lordship's reverence, 1 should have said first.) Well, 1 ra-^

ther desire their conversion than confusion : the Lord send
the one of them shortly, as may be roost to his glo^. Amen.

**
I signify also unto your lordship, that the railing wpk'da

which your lying preacner shewed forth of bis fiitfav foun-

tain, upon Sunday, against the dear servant of Ood, good
Mr. Philpot, do greatly redound to your lordship's disho-
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nettyi and much deface your spiritual honour. Verily. I see

the great wrath of God hath so blinded your eyes» that you

see not what is with you. or what is against you. but still

you vomit out your own shame, and make all the world won-

der upon you* Was it not enough for you to condemn him
most uiyustly, yea. contrary to your own laws, and to kill

liis innocent body most tyrannously» but you must also set

a lying limb of the devil to blaspheme, slander, and belie

him. now he is dead I O. viperous generation, seed of the

serpent, and right children of the devil ! full well do you
counterfeit your father's steps, whom Christ calleth a mur-
derer and a liar from the beginning ; which two things be

the only weapons of your war. wherewith you maintain all

your mischief, that is to say, lying and murder ; for those

whom ye cannot overcome with your lying persuasions, them
you kiti most cruelly, and then blaspheme and belie them
with railing sentences when they are dead. But all this will

not blind the people of God, nor yet make them any whit

the less believe the truth, nor abate their love from the true

preachers thereof, yea, it is a true sign and a token that iliev

arc the very disciples of Christ ; for he hath said. ** Blessed

are ye when men revile you, and say all manner of evil say-

ings against you, for my name's sake. Rejoice and be glad,

for great is your reward in heaven.” And doubtless great is

the good man's reward in heaven by this time, as your lord-

ship s damnation shall be great in hell, except you repent

and surcease from shedding innoeeni blood.—But it is to be

feared your heart is hardened as Pharaoh's was, seeing that

with Judas ye have sold and betrayed your INIaster. Take
heed, my lord, lest you come to the same end, or a worse,

than he did ; for, verily, I cannot perceive how you should

escape it long ; therefore say not but a woman gave you
warning, if voti list to take it. And as for the obtaining of

your Popish purpose in suppressing the truth, 1 put you out

of doubt, you shall not obtain it so long as you go this way
to work as ye do ; for verily I believe that you have lost the

hearts of 20,000 that were rank Papists williin this twelve

months.
** It is found very true what one holy doctor saith. The

blood of the martyrs is the seed of the gospel ; when one is

Y>(it to death, a thousand doth rise for him.” And that this is

true, you may well perceive by the hearty love that the peo-

ple shewed unto good Mr. Philpot at his going to death.

They went not about to make an idol of him, as your adders-

brood would bear men in hand ; but they worshipped God.
which gave such strength to his dear child, to die so con-

stantly for the testimony of his truth, unto the utter destruc-

tion of that detestable idolatry which your lordship doth

most devilishly maintain with the force of fire, faggots, and
sword : yea. and rather than fail, to famish men in prison

again, as ye have done already, it is reported of your own
tormentors, that the six prisoners that you have in your pri-

son, be put in six several places all the clay, and every night

brought together, and set in the stocks. Forsooth, my lord,

this doth get you a foul name all abroad the country, ancl

yet all will not help your lonlship's pestilent purpose, but

every way hinder the same. For Zerubbabel will be hiutid

no liar, which said, The truth shall have^ victory. You do
but strive against the stream, and kick agaiust the pricks :

the Lord doth laugh your doings to scorn, and will bring all

your counsels and devices to nought ; who of his great mercy
shortly convert your lordship, or utterly confound you. and
get his name a glory over you, Amen.

** Your lordship's orator, who prayetli daily to God that
he may reward you according to your deeds.—Anno
1556.”

The £!rory o/*

S

even Martyrs^ iuffenng together at Ltm-
don, for the TeBtimony of Chrisfi Ootjtel.

The Catholic prelates of the pope's bond being as yet not

satisfied with this their one year’s bloody murdering of the
reverend, learned, and principal members of Christ's church,
(whereof there were now very few which either were not con-
sumed by fire, or else, for the avoiding of their Popish rage,

compelled to flee their country.) continued still this next year
also, which was anno 1556, in no less cruelty towards the
poor, simple, and inferior sort of people, (I mean in degree,

though, God be praised, not in steadfastness,) having yet

sometimes amongst them such as were both learned and of
good estimation, as in continuance of this story shall appear.

Wherefore as the first fruits thereof, to begin this year
withal, about the 27ih day of January, were burned in Smith-
field. at London, these seven persons hereafter following,

to wit.

Thomas Whittle, priest.

Bartlet Green, gentleman,

John Tudson, artificer,

John Went, artificer,

Thomas Browne.
Isabel Foster, wife,

Joan Warrie, alias Lashford, maid.

All whieV seven, as they were burned together in one fire,

so were they likewise all upon one sort and form of article*;

condemned in one day. Ilowbeit, forasmuch as the gifts of

God in them were divers, some more abounding in know-
ledge than others, their dealings withal were also diverse.

And therefore, for the better understanding hereof, I will

(first passing over their private articles and examinations

had at sumlry times in the bishop's house) set forth their

general examinations in the public consistory, upon the

bishop's articles there ministered unto them, with their an-

swers also unto the same.

The form and words of Bonner's Articles ministered to the

seven persons above mentioned.

And first to behold tfic manner of speech in these bishops,

sitting in their majesty to terrify the cars of the simple

withal, let us hear the pontifical phrase of this bishop, begin-

ning in this sort

;

The within-written articles, and every of them, and every

part and parcel of them. we. Edmund, b^ the permission ol

God. bishop of London, do object and minister to thee. Tho-

mas Whittle. &c. of our mere oflice. for thy soul's health,

and for the reformation of thine offences and misdemeauours,

monishing thee in the virtue of obedience, and under the

pains of both censures of the church, and also of other

pains of the law. to answer fully, plainly, and truly, to all

the same.

1. First. That thou N. bast firmly, steadfastly, and con-

stantly believed in times past, and so dost now believe at

this present, that there is here in earth a Catholic cbnrch. in

the which Catholic church the faith and religion of Christ h
truly professed, allowed, received, kept, and retained, of all

faithful and true Christian people.

2. Item. That thou the said N. in times past hast also

believed, and so dost believe at this present, tliat there are

in the Catholic church seven sacraments, instituted and or-

dained by God. and by the consent of the holy church

allowed, approved, received, kept, nod retained*

3. item. That thou the said N. wast in times pant bap*

tixed in the faitfi af the said Calliolie cbiitch^ proia^iaf^
thy godfadievs and godmother the faith and reiigioa< of
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(rm fl)« ttl^ 4i<tt»t:]<li^)» ixAj

mrt i»f'tb« «uS*lldtli ^ biK di4M IMt# • ^tb&t
ChfisSM dliWIt^^NliMtiMie ill «litf tb«Mm hy At
spacedf c€Hm« jrevAltmjrm btid cobfiiiiilDgalim Mme.

5. Uem, Tbtt tlum mm M. n6twhMa9^9g''^e ore*

wiMfi. ^beM tvo jf«*ts iut

pM(i wkbbl Kfe IIS7 iUid dto^^ of IjMidon, mrve4 at tbe

least WB]^ from sottlOjMM oftbettijd f!atholie faitb and ndk
gio& i and ttttoag ower Utlbj^ thou bast ntoliked and eftr-

nestly swken aiMinst dMMirirkice t^tbe mass, the sabtrameot

of the altar, and tin hol^ Of ih« eiburcli, rafliog and mhligo*

lag the andiottl^ of the see of Eome. and the nHb observed

ID the samet ^

0 Item, That tfuni the said N. hast heretofore refused,

and dost refuse at this pMSent, to be reconeited again to the

unity of the chnrcb, not aeknowledgiqg and eoafessing the

authority of the said seO of Home tb Be lawful.

7. Item, That tboU the said N. diisUktng fbe sacrifice of

the mass, ahd the saelmilieht of the altar, hast refiised io
come to thy patitdi chutvli to hear mass, and to receive the

said sacrament, and hast also expressly said, that in the said

sacrament of the altar there is not the very bddy and blood

of our Saviour Christ, realiy, substantially, ana truly ; but

hast affirmed exprMsly that'the mans is idolatry and abomi*
nation, and that in the sabrament of the altar there is none
other substance but only material bread and material wine,

which are tokens Of Christ’s body and blood only, and that

the substance Of Christ's body and blood is in no wise in tbe

said sacrament of the attar.

8. Item, That then the said N. being cOavenled before

certain judges oi'commfesianers, for thy disorder herein, and
being found obstinatet vrilfui, and heady, wast by their com*
mandment sent unto me and my prison, to be examined hy
me, and process to Be made against tliee for thy ofi'emV
herein.

Td the fontth ardble fhVlP>*oU|d
W«M adding, mofwover, that sllM|sffMftia*tiji^ m then
Mog about twenty years of agp, b^ld*.» mNpa eerlain

thittgB used la the choseh of aa'the difottfoiillop of
the sacrament af,ibe aUsr, Meawlsc all cernmies (d
theMw obureli, and did lUuMrhtt at the pnnfifjma Mh^e
Nid same as they were used, slthough bis godpilif^ ydcid

godmother promised for him the eonttary.

added also ig much like sort, and smd, that when ha caMd
(0 the yohrs of discretion, that is, about nine yeafo j^eotf

about eighteen years of age. he did misGke the d<|e*
tnne nod rabgioa then taught and set forth in foe ehureh of
England, mrliig in king Edward's time, in whose time foe
gospel was truty «et forfo ; and further said, that foe doc*
(nae set forth in foe queen's reign was not agreeable toGo^
word, nor yet to foe true Cholic church that Christ speak*
eth of, &c. Isabel Foster, with Other, granted, a^ing Bke-
wtse and saying to the said four arttcles, that she coudnued
ita tbe same ffdfo and religion which she was baptised in

after she came to the years of disethrion, as other common
people did, howbeit, blindly and without knowledge, till foe
reign of king Edward VI. at which time she hearing foe
goxpel truly preached and opened to tbe people, received
ihereo}M>n the ftiith and religion then tanght and set forfo, dre
To the fifth article, they answered the same to be true,

according to tbe contents thereof; Thomas Whittle adding,
moreover, that he had swerved and gone away, aad not in

whole but in part, not from the whole Catholic church, but
from the chun h of Rome, in speaking against foe mass,
the sacrifice thereof, and the see of Rome, Joan Lashford,
alias W'ame, granting with the other said article, addmh
moreover that she never hitherto swerved or went away, nor
yet doth, from any part ofChrist’s Catholic faith atuf reU*
gion , but saith, that from the time she was eleven years of
age she hath roishked foe sacrifice of the mass, the sacra*
ment of the altar, and the authority of foe see of Rome, with
the doctrine thereof, because they be against Christ’s Cafoo*
he rhnrrh, and the right faith of the same. Baitlet Green
answering with tbe other to tins article, a^cth and saifo,

that he suerveth not from the Catholic foith, bnl only from
the church of Rome, &c.

9. Item, That 1^ and singular the premises have been,
and be troe fmd manifest, and thyself not only infamed and
suspected fompeof, but also culpable therein ; and ^ reason
of foe same thou wast and art of foe junsdictioii or ne, Ed*
mund, bishop of London, aad before the, according to the

order of the eMieifoiatical laws, are to be conveated, and also

by mtr'to^ puqhfoed and reformed."

ffen/oUm tjknV dnstcers ta gentral to tho above.

To foe first article th^ altogether agreeing, affirmed foe
same to be true ; John Tudson and Thomas Browne fiirther

adding, thatfoe ehuwb of El^and, as it was at that present
used, was tto part of foetrue Catholic church.

To tbe second article they answered, that they acknow*
ledged bnl tmly two sawaMedts in Christ's Catholic church,
that ft' to say, baptism and foe supper of foe Lord : John
Went aad Tudson affinulaft'foat foe sacrament bf the altar,

nt U id iAfod,ftfofiddh am do sacfotUeat at all.

'To'fod^folrd attlele they idl agreed, aad oonfossed it to
ke tfoe.'tifot Iftsy were biptlMd' in foe foifo of Chrhfo ud
«fftmfoHfiMktbaii taught r and afterward'daruifd|a ti^e
of king EddaM VI. foev bearing the goattd preafoitt. aad

trafo^upfoedi followed foe Order Ujr foe reB|^ii and
setfarfo in the r^'oftlKk’aaftf

£dwMd. fr' .
‘ ' "

45,
'

To the sixth ntticle, thej ansvici and confess the sa<tue to

be true, rendering the caii«ie thereof because (say they^ Uie

same church and doctrine therein set furth and taught,

disagreeth fiom the unity of Cbrisfs word and the true

Catholic faith, Whereunto Bartict Green answered,
that he is contented to be reconciled to the unity of Christas

Catholic church, but not of the church of Rome. In (ike

manner added also John Went.
To the seventh article, thej answer and confess the

tents theicof to be true, gi\iug withal the reason and canee
of this their so doing, for that the moss with the sacrameui
thereof, as it was then used and set forth in the church >of

England, is dissonant to the nord and teaching of iha peo*
pie, dec. John Went furthermore said, as conoeriiiag the
mass, that he belie%eth no less but the mass which he canetli

the supper of the Lord, as it is now used in the realm of
Englatid, is naugM, full of idolatry, and against pod's word*
so rat as bo s<eth it ; howbeit, he saith> that since the queen^e
cmronatioii, by chance he hath been present wheife the maas
hath been saief, whereofhe is sorry. Isabel Poster abto answeiv
ing to the said articles,with the other before, c<^iifes»edi more
over, that since queen Mary's reign she hathnoih^rd thdss,

nor received the sacrament, but hath revised to come in place
where itwas minUtered : for she knoweth nosuc&sacrament to

be. And beiog demanded of her beliefin the same, she saith,

6 t
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** Two things have very maoh troubled me whlkt 1 WM in

the Temple, pride and gluttony ; which, under the colour of

glory and good fellowship, drew me alndost from God.
Against both there is one reinedy,-*-pray«r, enmttit and with-

out ceasing* And forsomnch as vain-giory U so subtle an
adversary, that almost it woundeth deadly ere ever a man
can perceive himself to be Bmitten, therefore we ought so

much the rather by continwai praye? to labour for humble-
neju of mind. Truly gluttony be^nneth under a charitable

pretence of mutual love and Society, and hath in it most un-

charitableness. When we seek to refresh our bodies, that

they may be the more apt to serve Ood, and to perform our
duties towards our nelgobours, then stealeth it in as a privy

thief, and inurderetb both body and soul, that now it is not

apt to pray, or serve God, apt to study, or labour for our

neighbour. Let us therefore watch and be sober ; for our

adversary the devil walketh aboul like a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour. And remember what Solomon saith,

A patient man is better than a strong warrior : and he that

cooqiiereth his own stomach, is better than he that con-

qa«Kth towns and ciUes. .. ..

And now therefore to return to oin history : For the

better maintenance of himself in these his studies, and other

his affairs, be had a large exhibition of his grandfather Mr.
Doctor Bartlet, who during the time of Green's imprison-

ment made unto him large offers of great livings, if he would
recant, and (forsaking the truth and gospel of Christ) come
home again to the church and synagogue of Rome. ^Bul

those his persuasions took small effect in his faithful heart,

as the sequel did declare. He was a man beloved of all

men (except of the Papists, who love none that love the

truth,) and so he well deserved ; for he was of a meek, hum-
ble, discreet, and moat gentle behaviour to all. Injurious

he was to none, beneiieial to many, especially to those that

were of the household of faith ; as appeareth amongst other

by his friendly dealings with Mr. Christopher Goodman,
being at that present a poor exile beyond the seas. With
whom this Bartlet Green, as well for his towanl learning, as

also for his sober and godly behaviour, and often society in

Oxford, in the days of good king Edward ; which now, not-

withstanding his friend's misery and banishment, he did not

lightly forget ; and that turned as it chanced (not without

the providence of Almighty God) to the great grief of both ;

the one of heart for the loss of his friend, and the other of
body in suffering the cruel and murdering rage of Papists.

The cause hereof was a letter which Green did write unto

the said Goodman, contamiog as well the report of certain

demands or questions, which he meant to have sent unto Mr.
Philpot, as also an answer to a question made by the said

Christopher Goodman, in a letter written unto him, in which
he required to have the certainty of the report which was
spread amongst them on the other side of the seas, that the

queen was dead. Whereunto Mr. Green answered simply,

and as the truth then was, that she was uot dead.

These letters, with many other written to divers of the

«>dly exiles by their friends here in England, being delivered

by a messenger to carry over, came by the apprehension of
the said Imarer unto the hands of the King and queen's

council ; who amongst them espied this letter oV Mr. Green,
written uuio bis friend Christopher Goodman, in which tbev
found these words. The queen is not yet dead. Which
words were only written as an answer, to certify Mr. Good-
man of the truth 4>f his former demand. Ilowbeit, to some
of the council they seemed venr heinous words, yea, treason
iliey would have made them, if the law would have suffered.

^Whicb when they could uot do (and being yet very loath^ to

lel^ anystmb doj^
favourer of the hih|SMipou>Mo
faith in itUgfeni Dttt iqpoo whoo^^pMtftU is

Nevertheless,^as it seeiheth, bis annweVi werreueh as UUte
pleased them^but espeeiidlyshe'imotutud

fore after they had detaiiMm hitd i« pvUiaii^ ouwett
Tower of London as elsewhere, they sent Mtn at'lastr iMfO
Bonner, bishop of London, to be ordered ^aocoitiing to Mu
ecclesiastichl laW. ^ ,

The bishop perceiving Green's learning und oonuiaiiey to

be such, as neither he nor any of hlS doolors and ehaplatiis

could by the scriptures refute, began then to object and put
in practice his chief and strongest argument against hiai»

which was the rigour of the law, and cruelly of execiiltou ;

an argument, I assure you, which, without the special grace
of our God, to flesh is unsupportaMe. And therefore using

laws as a cloak of his tyninny, the Mth day of November,

tbe said bishop etamined bim upon cevtaifi points ike

Chrislian religion. Whereunto when he had answered, the

bishop appointed the register (as their most common manner
is) to draw thereout an order of confession ; which being
afterwards read unto Green, was also subscribed by him, as

a confirmation of his former assertions ; the tenor whereof
here ensueth

:

7%e Confmion and Saying of Bartki Green*

Bartlet Green, born in the city of London, in Uie parish

of Basslngshal, of the diocese of London, and of the age of

25 years, being examined in the bishop's palace the 27th
day of November, anno 1555, upon certain articles, answered
as followeth, vis. That neither in the time of king Edwani,
after the mass by him was put down, neither in the lime of
queen Mary after the mass was restored again, he hath
heard any mass at all ; but he saith, that in the reign of tbe

said queen's majesty, be the said Bartlet, two times, to wit, at

two Easter-tides or days, in the chamber of John PuUine,
one of the preachers in king Edward's time, within the pa-
rish of St. Michael's, Corrihill, of the diocese of London, did
receive the communion with tlie said PuUine and Christoc^er
Goodman, some time reader of the divinity lecture in Oxford,
now gone beyond the sea ; and the second time, with the said

PuUine, and with one Rimnegar, master of arts, of Magdalen-
college in Oxford ; and this examinate also saith, tbst at

both the said communions he, and the other before named,
did take and receive bread and wine, which bread and wine
he called sacramental bread and saqramental wine, whicli

he saith were used there by them, PuUine only rending the

words of the institutioo, expressed in the book of C0m'^

munion.

In which receiving and using, this examinate saith^ jEbat

the other afore-named did receive the sacrament of^tbe
Lord's supper, and that they received material bread mid
material wiue, no substance thereof changed, and so no
presence of the body and blood of Christ there befog, ^
only grace added thereto. And furtbee, this egamfol^
saith, that he bad heretofore, during tbq rei^ af the qiiqailk

majesty aforesaid, refused, and so now dutb refiiie, to apme
and bear mass, and to receive the sacrament qfthe aUpff*

they are now used and ministered in this church qf England;
because be saith, that concerning the mass tie

persuadet in his conscience that the sacrifice prefondfdjjn
the same is agreeable to God’s word, or niaintafoed 4

same ; and that without deadly oifencq he cembt wcffwp
the body and blood of Christ, that is preceded foH
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And M cp^ncciniiQg ihc^«a«rmeiit oHfag exambate
saitb^ that ha heretofore durieg the eaki ridgii >atb,refimd«

and now doth reftinef to re^ebe the flaine» a# is moyi^ i|Ma in

this church of Euglaiid^ because it is not used according to

the institution of Cbnst, but both in a strange tongue» ^fod

not «iiidst«red in both hinds; and bej^es tbatt eon-
trarv to God’s word> it is there taught that the thiiuf^ there

ministered 'is to be adored» as the real imd true body of
Christa And furthermore this examifiate saiUi> that during

the said reign he bad not been confessed to tlm priest, nor
received absolution at his hands, becaus^^ is not hound by
God’s word to mahe auricular confession

. Bartlbt Qrben.
Many other* conferences and public exanuoatioim they

brought him unto. But in the end, seeing his steadihstness

of faith to be such, as against the wmch neitlier their

threatenings nor y^ their flattering promises .could jprevail,

the l&th day of January the bUh^p caused him, with the

rest above named, to be brought into the consistory at St
Paul’s ; where being set in his judgment-seat, accompanied
with Fecknam, then dean for the sadte church, and other bis

chaplains, after he had condemned the other six, he then

called for Bartlet Green, and asked him if be would recant?
He said. Nay, he would not. But,^my lord, (said he) in old

tunc there were no men put to death for their conscience,

until such time as bishops found the means to make it

death to believe contrary to them ; but excommunication, my
lord, was the greatest penalty which men had for their con-

science : yea, insomuch, that St, Augustine wrote and
commanded that no man should be put to death for his

opinion.

Then Bonner said, that when St. Augustine saw what
ioconveniences followed of that commandment, he wrote
again to the temporal rulers, commanding them to punish

their bodies also.

But, said Green, he bade not put them to death.

He bade punish them, quoth Bonner.

Yea, said Green, but not pul them to death.

That they should be punished, quoth Bonner again.

This talk ended, he asked Green if he would recant, and
return to their Romish mother ? Which when be denied, the

bishop pronounced the sentence definitive against him, and
so committed him to the sheriffs of London, who caused him
to be carried to Newgate.
And as he was going thither, there met with him two

gentlemen, being both his s))ecial fnends, minding lielike to

comfort this their persecuted brother : but at tlieir meeting,

their loving and friendly hearts, not able any longer to hulc

themselves, were manifosted by the abundance of their piti-

ful tears. To whom, when Green saw them, he said in these

or like words, Ah, my friends, is this your comfort you are

come to give me, in this my occasion of heaviness ? Must I,

who Heeded to have comfort ministered to me, become now
a oottifortef oC you ? And thus declaring his most quiet and
peaceable muid and conscience, he*cheerfully spake to them
eM others, until be came to the prison door, into which he
Je^Hy entered, and there remained always either in prayer

(Wbereunto he much gave himself,) or else in some other

godly meditations and exercises, unto the R7th day of Jann-
ety, when he with his other above-mentioned brctbreii went
tnost^etoecri«llly unto the place of their toriui^ts, often

repenting^ as well by the way as also at the stthOi these

verses fettnwing

:

'^Xibristo tfem^tsine et spec est mihi num lalutis:

Te duce vera sequor, te duce falsa nego.

40.

O Christ, my God, sure hope of bsalib#

Besides thee have I none

:

The truth I love, and falsehood bate,

Be thee my guide alone.

S. Thomas Brown, jMarryr.

Thomas Browo^ born in the parish ofMbton, within the
diocese of Ely, came afterwards to London, where he
dwelled in the parish of St« Bride’s, in Fleet-street, a mar-
ried man, of the age of 37 years, who because he came not
to his parish church, was presented by the consuible of the
parish to Bonner.

Being had to Fulham, with tlie others, there to be
examined, he was required upon Thursday, being the 26llt

day of September, to come into the chapel to hear mass,
which he refusing to doj went into the warrcUi UDd tbCrC

kneeled among the trees. For this he was accused by the

bishop, because he said it was done in despite and contempt
of tbeir mass; which seemed to the bishop and his chap-
lains no small offence. At length being produced to his last

examination before the said bishop the 15th day of Janu-
ary, there to bear sentence definitive against him ; first he
was required, with many fair words and gloring promises, to

revoke nis doctrine; to whom the aforesaid bishop speaking
these words, said. Brown, yc haie been before me many
ttiur;^, oft 1 have travailed with thee, to wia thee from thine

errors; yet thou, and such like, have and do report that I go
about to seek thy blood, &c,
To whom the said Thomas Brown answered again, Yea,

my lord, indeed ye be a blood-sucker ; and I would 1 had
as much blood as is water in the sea, for \ou to suck.

Bonner then proceeding to the articles,* when he h^ read
them unto him again, as he bad done dliers times before,

asked whether he was content and willing to relinquish those

bis heresies and erroneous opinions, as he called them, and
return again unto the unity of the Catholic faith ! Where-
uiito he made answer again, saving, If they were heresies, be
would forsake them. They be heresies, quoth the bishop.

How will ye prove it? said Brown : for 1 will not go from mine
answer, exceptyou can prove them to be heresies, which ye can
never do ; for that which you call heresy, is no heresy. With
that Bonner, not able, or eke not disposed, to supply the
part of a good teacher in proving that which the otlier had
denied, by good authority and doctrine of the scrq>ture,

went about with words and promise of pardon to allure

him to renounce those las heresies, as he called them, and
to return unto the unity of his mother, the holy Catholic

church, &c.
^

To whom the said Thomas answered again. Prove it (said

he) to be heresy that I do bold and maintain, t will turn

to vou. But you condemn me, because I will not confess

ana believe the bread in the sacrament of the altar, aa you
call it, to be the body of Christ, and therefore ye spill mine
and such like innocents’ blood, being the queen> true sub-
jects. for which you siiall answer, and that shortly.

After thh being spoken, Bonner, as he had done to the

other beforl, read in writing the sentence defioUive agabst
him. The form of vthlch sentence wberev^ith the

were wont to coudemo ail the innocent saints of baa
already been mentioned. And so this done*
mitted to the sheriffs to be had away, and vrsts burned ibe
37tb day of the said month of January. ftilbfuQy abiding
with the others the pope's torments, for the true eonfesrion

of the Christian faith.

GU
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4, John Tvdson, martyr.

The same and time, when the aforesaid Thomas
Brown with his fellows were condemned, as is above rehears-

ed, being the 15th day of January, John Tudson was also

brought forth with the rest of the said company, unto the

like condemnation. This John Tudson was born in Ipswich,

in the county of Suffolk, after that was apprentice in Lon-

don ; who being complained of to sir Richard Cholmley and

Dr. Story, was by them sent unto Bonner, bishop of London,

and was divers times before him in examination.

The articles and interrogatories ministered unto him, as

unto the rest, before are specified, with bis answers also

unto the same annexed, «fec. After this he was brought unto

the open consistory ; where the said blessed and true ser-

vant of the Lord, John Tudson, appearing before the said

bishop and his accomplices, was moved with sundry per-

suasions to go from his opinion, which they named heresy,

and to persist in the unity of the church which they were of;

but he, constantly persisting in that which he had received

by the preachers in king Edwards time, refused so to do,

spying* there w'as no heresy in his answers : for 1 (said he)

defy all heresy. The bishop yet still used his old-accustom-

ed persuasion to remove him, promising moreover all his

offences and errors, as he called them, should be forgiven

him, if he would return, &c. Then said Tudson, Tell me
wherein 1 have offdnded, and 1 will return. Then said the

bishop. In your answers. No, said Tudson again, 1 have
not therein offended ; and ye, my lord, pretend charity, but

nothing thereof appeareth in your works. Thus after a few

words the bishop pronounced against him the sentence of
condemnation ; which being read, the godly and constant

martyr was committed to the secular power, and so with

much patience finished this life the 27th day of January.

5. John Went, martyr,

Johu Went, born at Langham, in Essex, within the diocese

of London, of the age of 27, and a sheerman by occupation,

was first examined by Dr. Story upon the sacrament of his

popish altar ; and because the poor man did not accord with

Lm throughly in the real presence of the body and blood of

Christ, the said Story did send him up to Bonner, bishop of

London. Who likewise, after divers examinations upon the

articles aforesaid, in the consistory attempted the like man-
ner of persuasions with him, as he did to the others, to re-

cant and return. To whom in few words the said Went
answered again, be would not, but that by the leave of God
he would stand firm and constant in that he had said. And
when the bishop yet notwithstanding did still urge and call

upon him, with words and fair ^glozes, to give over himself

to their opinion, be could have no other answer of him but

this. No, I say as 1 have said, See. Whereupon being con-

demned by the bishop's sentence, he was committed unto

the aheriffs, and so brought to bis martyrdom, which he

with no less constancy suffered to the end, with the rest of

that blesaed society above-meniioned.

C. Isabel Foster, martyu
•

With these five persons before mentioned and condemned,
were also two women in the said company condemned the

•aid time, and likewise burned for the same ; the one a wife,

called Isabel Foster, the other a maid, named Joan Warne,
or otherwise LashfoH.
This aforesaid Isabel was born in Grafestock, in the dio-

cese of Carlisle, and afterwards married to one John Foster,

cutler, of the parish of St. Bride's, in Fleet-street, being of

the age of years. She likewhh^, for not coming uhto the
church, being sent unto Bonner, and so imprisogedt .^ns
sundry times e)^amined by the said bishop, but never over-

come nor removed from the constant confesgion of Christ's

gospel. »

At length, coming unto her final examination before the

bishop in the consistory, the 15tb day of the said montil of
January, she was moved again whether she would go from
her former answers. Whereunio she gave a resolute answer
in few words : I will not (said she) go from tkexn| by God's

^race; and thergiinto aid adhere, neither being cast

down by the threats of the bishop, nor yet yielding through
Iris alluring enticements, promising bolh life and liberty, if

she would associate herself in the unity of the Catholic

church. Wbereunto she said again in this wise, That she

trusted she was never out of the Catholic church, See. and
so persisting in the same, continued constant till the sentence

definitive was pronounced, and then she was committed by
commandment of the bishop to the secular power ; and so

brought a few days after to the stake, the 27ili of the afore-

said month, where sh^ like a faithful witness of the Lord s

truth ended her troubles here, to find a better rest in the

kingdom of Christ our Saviour.

7. Joan Lasiiford, alia§ Warne, martyr.

We have already shewn that Elixabeth Warne, who witli

her husband John Warne, in the beginning of queen Mary's
reign, were apprehended in Bow Church-yard for being

there at a communion, and both suffered for the same, first

the man in the month of May, then the wife in July after

;

and now the daughter in the month of January followed her

parents in the same martyrdom.
This Joan Lashford, born in the parish of Little Allhal-

lovvs, in Thomas-Street, was the daughter of one Robert
Lashford, cutler, and of the aforesaid Elizabeth, who after-

wards was married to John Warne/ upholsterer, who was
persecuted for the gospel ofGod to the burning fire ; and after

him bis wife ; and after her this Joan Lashford, her daughter ;

who about the age of twenty years, ministering to her father

and mother in prison, suspected and known to be of the same
doctrine and religion, was sent to Bonner, bishop of London,
by Dr. Story, and so committed to the Compter in the Poul-
try, where she remained the space of five weeks, and from
thence had to Newgate, where she continued the space of

some months.
After that, remaining prisoner in the custody of the said

Bonoer, her confession wos, being examined, that the whole
twelvemonth before, and more, she came unto no Popish
mass service in the church, neither would do, either to

receive the sacrament of the altar, or to be confessed, Ihe-

cause her conscience would not suffer her so to do ; confess*

ing and protesting, that in the sacrament of the altar there

is not the real presence of Christ’s body and blood ; nor
that auricular confession or absolution after the Popish sort

was necessary, nor the mass to be good or according to

scripture, but said that both the said sacrament, e0sfessjloa>

absolution, and the mass, with all other their superfiuoss

sacraments, ceremonies, and divine service, as then used in

this realm of England, were most vile, and contrary to

Christ's words and institution ; so that neither they were at

the beginning, nor shall be at the latter end. This godly
damsel, Ibeble and tender of age, yet strong by graco»

I

her confession and faith sfood so that neither da^*

I

tering promises nor the violent threats of the bishops cspnld

turn ber : but being moved and exhorted by the bishop to

return to the Catholic unity of the church, said boldly to
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him again. If ye >vill leave off your abomination, bo I will

return, and otherwise I will not.

Whereupon the bishop yet again promised her pardon of

all her errors, as he called them, if she would be conformed.

To this she answered again, saying unto the bishop, Du as

it pleaseth you, and I pray God that you may do that which
may please God.
And thus she constantly persevering in the Lord*8 holy

truth, was by the sentence definitive condemned, and com-
mitted unto the sherifls ; by whom, the aforesaid !27th day

of January, she with th(^ rest being brought to the stake,

there washed her clothes in the blood of the Lamb, dying
most constantly for bis word and truth, to whom most lov-

ingly she espoused herself.

And thus much concerning the life, story, and condemna-
tion, of these seven martyrs before specified.

Vwv. other Martyrs in Canterhury, four Women undone
Man, at two Stakes and one Fire, all together burned.

After these seven before rehearsed, martyred togefher in

Smithfield, shortly after in the same rnoritli, the 3 1st day of

January, followed another like fellowship of godly martyrs

at Canterbury, four women and one man, whose names be

those

;

John Lomas, a young man,

Agnes Snoth, widow,

Aiiiic Albright,

Jt)an Sole, wife.

Joan Calmer,

First, John Lomas, of the parish of Tendcrden, was ac-

cused of that religion which the Papists call heresy, and
cited upon the same to appear at Canterbury ; examined
there of the first article, whether he believed the Catholic

church, or no ? answered thus. That he believed so much as

is contained in God s book, and no more.

Then being assigned to appear again under the pain of

the law, the next Wednesday se*nniglit after, which was the

17th day of January, the said Lomas being examined whe-
ther he would be confessed of a priest or no ? answered and
said, That he found it not written that he should be con-

fessed to any priest in God’s book, neither would be con-

fessed, unless he were accused by some man, of sin. Again,

being examined whether he believed the body of Christ to

he in the sacrament of the altar really, under the forms of

bread and wine, after the consecration, or no ? he answered,

That be believed no reality of Christ’s body to be in the

sacrament, neither found he written that he is there under

form or tressel, but he believed so much as is written. Being
then demanded whether he believed that there is a Catholic

church or no, and whether he would be content to be a

member of the same ? he answered thereunto, That he be-

lieved so much as was written in God’s book; and' other

answer than this he refused to give. Whereupon the sen-

tence was given and read against him the 10th day of Janu-
ary

; and so being committed to the secular power, he con-

stantly suffered for the conscience of a true faith, with the

four women here following.

2. AoNBS Snoth, martyr,

Agnes Snoth, widow, of the parish of Smarden, likewise

accused and cited for the true profession of Christ’s religion,

was divers times examined before the pbarisaical fathers

;

who, there compelled to answer to such articles and interro-

gatories as should be ministered unto her, first denied to be

confessed to a priest; notwithstanding, she denied not to
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confess her offences as one to another, but not auricularly
to any priest. And us touching the sacrament of the altar,

she protested, that if she or any other did receive the sacra-
ment so as Christ and his apostles after him did deliver it,

then she and they did receive it to their comfort ; but as it

is now used in the church, she said that no man could other-
wise receive it than to his damnation, as she thought. After*
wards being examined again concerning penance, whether
it were a sacrament or no ! she plainly denied the same,
and that the popish manner of their absulutioas was not cOR*
sonant to the yvord, nor necessary to be taken ; with such
other like, agreeing with the answers and confession of John
Lomas before mentioned.

Whereupon the scuteocc being likewise read, she was
committed to the sheriffs of Canterbury, and so suffering

martyrdom with the rest, declared herself a perfect and con-
stant witness of Christ and of his truth, the 3ist day of

January.

3. Anne Albright, afiasCHAMPNESs, martyr.

Against Anne Albright, likewise appearing before the
judge and his colleagues, it was also objected concerning
the same matter of confession. Whereunto she answered in

these words, saying, that she would not be confessed of a
priest ; and added moreover, speaking unto the priest. You
priests arc the children of perdition, and can do no good by
vour confession. And likewise speaking to the judge anti

his assistants, she told them that they M'crc subVerters of
Christ's tnilli.

And as touching the sacrament of the altar, she said it

was a naughty and abominable idol, and so utterly denied
the same sacrament.

Thus persisting and persevering in her former sayings and
answers, she was condemned the said IBth day of th^e said

I

month with the others above mentioned : with whom also

she siiflered quietly, and with great comfort, for the right of
Christ's religion.

4. Joan Sole, martyr.

Ill the like manner Joan Sole, of the parish of Horton,
was condemned by the same pharisees and priests, for nOt

allowing confession auricular, and for denying the real pre-

sence and substance of Christ to be in the sacrament of
the altar; who, farther, their pbarisaical sentence being
read, was brought by the sheriffs to the stake with the other

four, and sustained the like martyrdom with them, through
the assistance of God’s holy grace and Spirit mightily work-
ing in her, to the glory of his name, and confirmation of his

truth.

5. Joan Catmer, martyr.

The fifth and last of this heavenly company of martyrs

was Joan Catmer, of the parisli of Ihtlic, wife of George
Catmer, burned before. Who being asked what she said to

confession made to a priest ? denied to be confessed to any
such priest. And moreover, the judge speaking of the sa-

crament of the altar, she said and atiirmeil, That she believ-

ed not in that«sacrament as it was then used ; for that it

was made ^he said) a very idol. In this her confession she
remaining and persisting, was by the like sentence cruelly by
them condemned, and so suffered with the aforesaid Thomas
Lomas and the other three fellow-martyrs, ratifying aiid eon*
firming with their blood the true knowledge and the doctrine

of the glorious gospel of Christ Jesus our SaviouQ,

These five persons were burnt at two stakes, and one fire,

together at Canterbury; who, when the fire was flaming
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about their ears, Hid sing; psalms ; whereat the good knight,

sir John Norton, being there present, wept bitterly.

The 8th Hay of August, was brought Wil/iam Sarton, wea-

ver, of Brisioh before one Dalby, chancellor of Bristol afore-

said, and by him committed to prison, and also condemned,

for holding that the sacrament was a sign of an holy thing

;

also he denied that the flesh and blood of Christ is there

after the words of consecration. He was burned the 18th

of September, anno 1556, and as he went to the Are he sung

psalms. The sheriff, John Griflith, had prepared green

wood to burn him; but one Mr. John Pikes, piuing the

roan, caused divers to go with him to Ridland, half a mile off,

who brought good store of haum sheaves, which indeed

made good despatch with little pain, in comparison to that

he should have suffered with the green wood. In the mean
space, whilst they went for the sheaves, the said Sarton

made many good exhortations to the people, and after died

joyfully and patientl}.

A Note of Prest’s Wife, of Exeter,

In Cornwall, not far from Laiiiiceston, within the diocese

of Exeter, in queen Mary's days, dwelled a poor roan, whose
name was Prest, his wife being an honest woman, very sim-

ple, but of good zeal and upright life, being taught by God
in bearing of his word (albeit it was in those days very sel-

dom preached any where,) and feeling a sweet taste thereof,

framed her life anew after the rule of the same ; and ba-

uisbed quile from her all Uic popish dregs of superstition

and hypocrisy, and gave herself wholly to prayer and invo-

cating the name of God, both for the aflltcted church of

Christ, in those days very dangerously tossed and turmoiled,

as also for her own inward coiiteiitation and spiritual con-

solation, which she not a little felt to her unspeakable joy

and incomparable comfort. And when some, who had
before known her, saw that marvellous change in her, and
(as the cruel serpent) envied her felicity, they went upon the

same immediately, and accused her to certain justices of the

shire, being extreme enemies to the truth, and persecutors

of the same; who taking the matter in hand, ns very glad of

such occasion, sent for her to the place where she was, and
began to demand her belief in their popish sacrament of

the altar.

The good poor woman, who had learned not to be

ashamed to confess her master, Christ, before men, and to

render account of her faith when it was asked, told freely

and frankly her opinion therein, and hid back nothing that

either she thought might proflt them, if they had any grace

to receive it, or else might sound to God*s glory and praise,

though it were never so much by them threatened and
rebuked. Whereupon she was forthwith committed to the

gaol of Launceston, where she remained a quarter of a year,

or thereabouts, and afterwards was taken from that vile and
filthy prison, and delivered over to the hands of two cham-
pions of the pope's ; the one called Dr. Raynolds, dean of

Exeter, and the other named Mr. Blaxton, treasurer of the

same church, men fervently hot in the furtherance of the

Romish aflairs, and in withstanding the truth of the pure
gospel. So the time that this good woman was under their

hands, she had many sore conflicts by them. And the said

Blaxton having a concubine, which sundry times resorted to

him with other of his gossips ; always when they came, this

said good woman was called forth to his house; and there to

make bis minion, with the rest of bis company, some mirth,

be would examine her with such mocking manner, deriding

the truth, that it would have vexed any Christian soul to

have seen it. Then when he had long used his foolishness

in this sort, and had sported himself enough in deriding this

Christian martyr ; in the end he sent her to prison again,

and there kept her very miserably, saving sometimes he
would send for her when his aforesaid guest came to him,
to use with her his accustomed folly. But, in flue, the vile

wretches, (after many combats and scofling persuasions,)

when they had played the part of a cat with a mouse, at

length they condemned her, and delivered her over to the

secular power, who within a short space after most cruelly

brought her to the place where she would suffer, and
there, in great contempt of the truth which she most con-
stantly confessed, they cofisiimcd her body immediately with

fire into ashes; which she very patiently suffered and most

Joyfully received, yielding her soul and life unto the Lord,

and her body to the tormentors; for which the Lord’s name
therefore be praised, Amen.

The Martyrdom of one Snel, burned about Richmond^ m
Queen Marys time.

At Bedalc, a market-town in Yorkshire, were two men in

the latter days of quecu Mary, the one named John Snel,

and the other Richard Sue!
;
who being suspected for religion,

were sent unto Richmond, where l)r. Dakins had com-
mission from the bishop of Chester to have the examina-
tion of them.

This Dr. Dakins many times conferred with tliem, some-
times threatening fire and faggot if they would m>l recant,

and sometimes ffattering them with fair fibh^s, if they would
return into the holy Catholic church. But they stood con-
stantly to the sure rock, Jesus Clirist, i»i whom they put
their whole trust and confidence; whilst at last being so

sore imprisoned that their toes rotted olf, and the one of

them could not go without criitchcs, they brought them to

the church by compulsion, when? the (me of »liem heard
their abominable mass, having a c( rtuin sum of money given

him by the benevolence of the pe<qde ; and so departed

I

(hence. Hut the first news that was heard of him within

I three or four days, was, that he had drowned himself in a
river running by Richmond, called Swailc.

Inmiediately after, Dr. Dakins, giving sentence that the

other should be burned, came home to his house, and never

joyed after, but died. The commissary of Richmond,
named Hillings, preached at Snei's burning, exhorting him
to return to the church : but his labour was in vain, the

constant nmrtyr standing strongly to the faith which he

professed.

Then being brought to the stake, whercunto he was
tied by a girdle of iron, there was given unto him gunpow'-

der, and a little straw was laid under his feet, and set round
about with small wood and tar-barrels ; the fire was put in

the straw, which by and by flaming about his head, he cried

thrice together, Christ, help me !” insomuch, that one
Robert Atkinson being present, said, Hold fast there, and
we will ail pray for thee. Thus this blessed martyr ended
Ins life.

The Life, Sufferings, and Martyrdom, ofThomas Cran-
MER, thefirst Archbishop of Canterbury, burnt at Oxford
the 2ist of March, 1556.

This eminent prelate was born at Aslacton in Notting-

hamshire, on the 2nd of July. 1489. His family was an-

cient, and came in with William the Conqueror. He was
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early deprived of bis father, Thomai Cranmer, E$q. and

after no e&traordinary education, was sent by bis mother to

Cambridge, at the age of fourteen, according to the custom

of those tim^s. •

Having completed his studies at the university^ he took

the usual degrees, and was so well beloved, that he was
chosen fellow of Jesus-coltege : soon after whii^ he became
celebrated for his great learning and abilities.

In 1621 he married, by which he forfeited the fellowship

of Jesus^college ; but his wife dying in childbed within the

year, he was re-elected. This favour he most gratefullv

acknowledged, and chose to decline an offer of a much
more valuable fellowship in cardinal Wolsey's new seminary

at Oxford, ratlier than to relin<|ui8k friends who bad trcatCU

l)lm with the most distinguished respect.

In 1523 he commenced doctor of divinity ; and being in

great esteem for llieological learning, he was chosen divinity

lecturer in his own college, and appointed by the university

one of the examiners in that science. In this office he
principally inculcated the study of the holy scriptures, then

greatly neglected, as being indispensably necessary for the

professors of that divine knowledge.

The plague happening to break out at Cambridge, Mr.
Craimicr, with some of his pupils, removed to Wafnam-ab-
bey, where falling into company with Gardiner and Fox, the

one secretary, the other almoner, of king Henry Vlll. that

inonarch's intended divorce of Catharine, his queen, the com-
mon subject of discourse in those days, came upon the car-

pet : when Cranmer advising an application to our own, and
to the foreign, universities, for their opinion in the case, and
giving these gentlemen much satisfaction, they introduced

him to the king, who was so pleased with him, that he order-

ed him to write his thoughts on the subject, made him his

chaplain, and admitted him into that favour and esteem
which he never afterwards forfeited.

|

In 1630 he was sent by the king, with a solemn embassy,
to dispute on the subject of the divorce at Paris, Rome, and
other foreign parts. At Rome he delivered his book which
be had written in defence of the divorce, to the pope, and
offered to justify it in a public disputation : but after various

promises and appointments, none appeared to oppose him ;

while in private conferences he forced them to confess that

tlie marriage was contrary to the law of God. The pope
constituted him penitentiary-general of England, and dis-

missed him. In Germany he gave full satisfaction to many
learned men, who were before of a contrary persuasion ; and
prevailed on the famous Osander (whose niece he married
while there) to declare the king's marriage unlawful.

During the time he was abroad, the great archbishop
Warham died : Henry, convinced of Cranmer’s merit, deter-
mined that he should succeed him ; and commanded him to

return for that purpose. He suspected the cause, and de-
layed : he was desirous by all means to decline this high
station

; fur he had a true and primitive sense of the office.

But a spirit so different from that of the churchmen of bis

time, stimulated the king's resolution ; and the more reluct-

ance Cranmer shewed, the greater resolution Heniy exerted.
He was consecrated on March 30, 1633, to the office ; and
though he received the usual bulls from the pope, be protest-
<^d at his consecration against the oath of allegiance, &c. to
him : for he had conversed freely with the reformed in Ger-
many, had read Luther's books, and was aealously attached
to the gloriouflj cause of reformation.
The fffst service he did the king in bis arcbiepiscopal cha-

ncier v^as pronoUhieihg the sentence of his divorce from
queen Catharine, and the next, In joining his hands with

46.

Anne Boleyn ; the conseqnence of which marriage was the

birth of the glorious ElizaMth, to whom he stoqd godfather.

As the queen was greatly interested in the reformaitoo^ the
friends to that good work began to. conceive high bofiea;
and, indeed, it went on with desirable success. But. the
tickle disposition of the king, and the fatal end ofdie unhappy
Anne, for a while alarmed their fears, though, by God's pro-
vidence, without any ill effects. The pope's supremacy waa
universally exploded ; monasteries, Ssc. destroyed upon
fullest detection of the most abominable vices and inordi-

nances ; that valuable book of the Erudition of a Christian
man, was set forth by our great archbishop with public au-
thority ; and the sacred scriptures at length, to the infinite

joy oi CraDmer and (be wortby lord Cromwell, liU couatatie
friend and associate, were not only translated, but introduced
into every parish. The translation was received with inex-

pressible joy ; every one that was able purchased it, and the
poor flocked greedily to hear it read ; some persons in years
learnt to read on purpose, that they might peruse it ; and

I

even little children crowded with cargerness to hear it—*We
cannot help reflecting on this occasion, how much we are
bound to prize this sacred treasure, which we enjoy so per-
fectly, and how much to contend against every attempt of
those enemies, and that church, which would deprive us of
it, and again reduce us to legends and schoolmen, to igno-
rance and idolatry.

Cranmer, that he might proceed with true judgment,
made a collection of opinions from the works of the ancient
fathers and later doctors : of which bishop Burnet saw two
vols. in folio ; and it appears by a letter of lord Burleigh’s,

that there were then six volumes of Cranmer's collections in
his bands : a work of incredible labour, but vast utility.

A short time after this, he gave a shining proof of his sin-

cere and disinterested constancy, by his noble opposition to

what are commonly called king Henry's Six Bloody Articles.

(By these none were aUowed to speak against transubstan-

tiation, on pain of being burned as heretics, and forfeiting

their goods and chattels, as in case of treason. It was also

thereby made felony, and forfeiture of lands and goods, to

defend the communion in both kinds, or marriage of the
clergy, or of those who had vowed celibacy ; or to speat
against private masses and auricular confession.) However,
he weathered the storm ; and published, with an incompa-
rable preface written by himself, the larger Bible, six of
which even Bonner, then newly consecrated bishop of Lon-
don, caused to be fixed for the penial of the people in his

cathedral of St. Paul's.

The enemies of the reformation, however, were restless ;

and Henry, alas ! was no Protestant in his heart. Cromwell
fell a sacrifice to them ; and they aimed every possible shaft

at Cranmer. Gardiner in particular was indefatigable : he
caused him to be accused in parliament, and several lords of
the privy council moved the king to commit the archbishop

to the Tower. The king perceived their malice; and one
evening, on pretence of diverting himself on the water, order-

ed his barge to be rowed to Lambeth side : the archbishop,

being informed of it, came down to pay his respects, and
was or4dered by the king to come into the barge, and ait.

close by bim^ Henry made him acquainted with the accitsa-

tions of heresy, faction, Arc. which were laid against hint;
and spoke of his opposition to the Six Articles : tlie arch-

bishop modestly replied, That he could not but acHnoWtedge
htioself to be of the same opinion with respect to ibem ; but
was not conscious of having offended akgaiflst thein.~T^he
king then, putting on an air of pleasanti^i aak^ if his

bedchamber could stand the test of these Atticles ) The
Ox
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aTchbi»hop confesscd ibat he was married in Germany, be*

foie his praq^otioo; but assured the king, that oir passing

that act he had parted with his wife, end sent her abrsad to

her friends. His mcgesiy was so charmed with. his npenness

and integrity, that he discovered the whole plot that was
laid against him; and gave him a ring of great value, to

produce upon any future emergency.

A few days after this, Cranmer's enemies summoned him
to appear before the council. . He accordingly attended,

when they suffered him to wait in the lobby amongst the foot-

men, treated him on his admission with haughty contempt^

and would have sent him to the Tower. But he produced

the ring, and gained his enemies a severe reprimand from

Henry, and himself the highest degree of security and fevour.

On this occasion he shewed that lenity and mildness for

which be was always so much distinguished : he never per^

secuted
.
any of bis enemies, but on the contrary freely for-

gave even the inveterate Gardiner, on his writing a suppli-

catory letter to him for that purpose.—The same lenity he

shewed towards Dr. Thornton, the suffragan of Dover, and

Dr. Barber, who (though entertained in his family, and in-

trusted with his secrets, and indebted to him for many
favours) had ungratefully conspired with Gardiner to take

away his life.

W hen Craiimer first discovered their treachery, he took

them aside into his study, and telling them that he had been

basely and falsely accused by some, in whom he had always

reposed the greatest confidence, desired them to advise him
how he should behave himself towards them ? They, not

suspecting themselves to be concerned in the question, re-

plied, That such vile abandoned villains ought to be prose-

cuted with the greatest rigour ; nay, deserved to die without

mercy. At this the archbishop, liVting up his hands to hea-

ven,, cried out, Merciful God, whom may a man trust I And
then taking out of his bosom the letters by which he had
discovered their treachery, asked them if they knew those

papers ? When they saw their own Ikters produced against

them, they were in the utmost confusion, and, falling down
upon their knees, humbly sued for forgiveness. The arch-

bishop told them that he forgave them, and would pray fur

.them ; hut that they must not expect him ever to trust them
for the future.

As we arc upon the subject of the arcbbisho{>'s readiness

to forgive and forget injuries, it may not be improper here

to relate a pleasant instance of it, which happen^ some
time before the above circumstances :

The archbishop's (Kst wife, whom he married at Cam-
bridge, was kinswoman to the hostess at the Dolphin inn, and
hoarded there ; and he often resorting thither on that account,

the Popish party had raised a story that he was hostler to

that inn, and never had the benefit of a learned education.

This idle story a Yorkshire priest bad with great confidence

asserted in an ale-house which he used to frequent, railing

at the archbishop, and saying that be had no more learning

than a goose. Some people of the parish informed lord

Cromwell of this, and the priest was committed to the Fleet

prison. When he had been there nine or ten weeks, be sent

a relation^of his to the archbishop, to beg his' pardon, and
to sue for a discharge. The archbishop Instantly sent for

him, aud after a gentle reproof, asked the priesl whether, he
knew him? To whom he answering. No ; the 'archbishop

expostulated with him, why he Should then make so free

with his character. The priest excused himself, by saving
he was disguised with' liquor ; but this, Cratimer told nim^
was a double fault. He then said to the priest, if he was
inclined to try what a scholar he was, be should have liberty

to oppose him in whatever science he pleased. The priest

humbly asked bis pardon, and ^bi&fessed himself to be Very

S
norant, and to understand fiotbiUg'^but' his ihotber-tonja^Ue.

o doubt then (said Ci^nnfei^ yw' ate virell veflrstd iii the

English Bible, and can answer an^ question oiit of that

:

pray tell roe who was David's father?' The priest stood still

for some ebtisider ; but at last tbld the archbishop
he could not recollect bis name.—^TelPmc. then (says Crati-

mer) who was Solomon*s fiither ? The poor priest replied,

that he had no skill in genealogies, and cOuld not tell. The
archbishop then advising him to frequent ale-houses less,

and his study more, and admonishing him not to accuse
others for want of learning till he was master of some him-
self, discharged him out of custody, and sent him home to

his cure.

These may serve as instances of Cranmer^s clement temper.

Indeed, he was much blamed by roauy for his too great

lenity ; which, it was thoilgbt, encouraged the Popish fac-

tion to make fresh attempts against him ; but he was happy
ill giving a shining example of that great Christian virtue

which he most diligently taught.

The king, who was a good discerncr of men, remarking

I

the imf^cable hatred of Cranmer’s enemies towards him,

changemis coat of arms from three cranes to three pelicans

feeding their young with their own blood, and told his grace,
“ That these birds should signify to him, that he ought to

be ready, like the pelican, to shed his blood for his young
ones, brought up in the faith of Christ ; for, said the king,

yon are like to be tried, if you will stand to your tackling,

at length.” The event proved the king to be no bad prophet.

In 1540, king Henry experienced the impartiality of
death ; and left his crown to nis only son, Edward, who was
godson to Cranmer, and had imbibed all the spirit of a re-

former. This excellent young prince, influenced no less by
his own inclinations than by the advice of Cranmer, and
other friends of reformation, was diligent in every endeavour
to promote it. Homilies were composed by the archbishop,
and a Catechism * Erasmus's Notes on the New Testament
translated, and fixed up in churches ; the sacrament admi-
nistered in both kinds; and the liturgy used in the vulgar

tongue. Ridley, the archbishop's great friend, and one of
the brightest lights of the English reformation, was eqnally
zealous in the good cause : and with him the archbishop
drew up the forty-two articles of religioO, which were revised

by other bishops and divines ; as through him he had per-

fectly conquered all his scruples' respecting the doctrine of

the corporal presence, and published a much esteemed trea-

tise, entitled, A Defence of the true and catholic Doctrine of

the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

But this happy scene of prosperity was not to cohtiAue

:

God was pleased to deprive the nation of kins Edward, in

1553, designing in his wise providence to perfect the new-
born church of liis Son Jesus Christ, in England, by the

blood of martyrs, as at the beginning he perfected the eburcli

hi general.

Anxious for the success of the reformatibu, aBd'Vrrbuaht
upon by the artifices of the duke of Norihumberiand; km^
Inward had been persuaded to explode’ his sisters^ andi4u
bequeath the crown to that duke's amiable and every way
deserving daughter, the , lady Jane Gray. The arcbbishep
did his utmpst to oppose this alteration in the succes^W ;.

hut the king was over-ruled ; the will was
sertbed by the cOMneil and the judgeu. The aiiifibiii^^

sent for last of all, ah^ required to sii^ribe

:

swered, liiat he coUtd notwR Without baV%Swim
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The archb^pfL^earecI to 4oV9<«P^i^W«P
It ; m4 they nil ngreeiog tbgt hA IMEW aiiwoiiJIi*

the hing'n wiH» Ji« w«n at uTKiiiiMkWitli to terijn h*«
oan private«cniples to their/w>tiMci^ilw4 eetjlua h«>4 tdhtt.

Having dope thif. he ii^¥\ (^nffU'^Phii^ » «»li-

siience U) jtoiet thalady |nn<^: ,wJ: het •hoft'hieo i^er iiimn

expired : adien Mgrj^gnd pjuaieittion 0)0its^ 4e,thfOIM,
and Crawner couR^mpeitt DOthv^leH^'UDW eWKMld*-?"^

attainder, ^apr^sonment^ depjdeauoiv end death,
lie waa condemned for treason, and pardoned ; but to

gratify Oardteier’s ptaliaeii «i>d her «eni iaphteplde jreifnt-

inrnt against him for bar mPther*adivi]^,Jda{]f g%va onlers
to proceed againat^m for her^y, Hw friends, who fore*

, saw the storm, had advised him to eopau4 bis safety by re>

/ tiling beyond sea; bvt he rihosp rathw to eonttniip steady
to the cause, which he so nobly a^porfou bUberto.and pre-

icrred the probability of sealing his testimony with his bl^,
to an ignominious and dishonourable flight. ^

The Tower was crowded with prisoners, inaonShch that

Craiimer, Ridley, Latimer, and Bradford, were all put into
one chamber; which they were sb, for from thinking anJn-
conveiiiencc, that, on the contrary, th^y blessedjplod for the

opportunity of conversing together, reading and comparing
the scriptures, couiirming themselves in the true foiLh, and
mutually exhorting each other to constancy in piofossiug it,

and patience in suficting for it*—Hgppy spoiety 1 blessed

martyrs 1 rather to be enyied thaa the purpled tyrant wfitii

the sword deep drenched in blood, though encircled with ail

the )>omp and pageantry of powei.
In April, 1&54, the archhiahop, with buhop Ridley and

laitimer, was removed from the Tower to Windsor, and from
thence to Oxford, to dispute with soma select persons of
both universities. But, ajas 1 what farces arc dwputations,
where the fate of men ia fixed, and every word is mucon-
vtrued I And auch wap the case here : for on April, (he gOth
Craiimer was bioueht to St. Mary’s before (he queen's CQm»
misaiuners, and refosing to subscribe to the Popish ar(H.lcs,

he was pronounced an heretic, aqd sentence of coiidimnation

was pi|ssed upon him. Upon which he told them, that he

appealed ftom their uiyiist sentence to that of the Almighty

;

and that he trusted to be received into his presence in hea-
len for maintaining the truth, as set forth in his moat holy

gospel.

After this, bis servants were dismissed from their ^tend-
ance, and himself closely confined in Bocardo, the prison of

,
the city of Oxford. But this sentence being void of law, as

the Mpe's authority was wanting, a new commission was
vent from Rome in 16&A : and in St. Mary's church, at tiie

high altar, the court sat, and tijed the already condemned
Craoper. He waa here veil, nigh tuo strong for hie judges

;

and if reason and imth could have prevailed, (here would
have benn no doubt who should have bee* acquitted, and
who o^emned.
Jpiiq Eehmary following, a nev commlaalon was given to

h^op t^nuer and biehpp Tbirlby, for the degradation of
the arehhiabop. When they came down to Opford^ he was
hro«ght,helfore them ; and after they had read their contmio*
•Son from the pope, (for not appearing before whom in per-

•w» aattiiiMlMd cited him, be wqm dedwed Cfpitwpadpnai.
though foey themBg|l|ia hqd kep^ him a clofp |>figqner,) Ifon.^

Qftr in a scnrriloidToration inadmd over bug in

nR^iiwiko mattoer,!: fottvoWiritohnwim^^ rehniMd bv
^op Thirlbyt vrh» wept. «|d>dni|>tidtfo4|>ato»oa sorrow
fui loeiui he hed ever bdieM » tie tin dm «om-
miaaipa it was dedared, foatth* tmunoluiddaito int^artiallv

heard M ^me. the witoesaen oa-hOtb and
toq archbishop's counsel aflowedto make the. bMt^ifofoUon
for him they cottM. i* . t < sn*,

9{At tharMwf ®f tins, tha archbishop cpiidd Mlirlwlft aiy-
intMWt. " Cfopd Ood I what Ihw ara <tiiea*l hdng
cotttpuialtir io prison, and not anfliered (olwvn condad or
admtaato at hmie, should peeduen witness *umI am^utp
eoMned at Rome. Ood most needs ptmidi this

and opno lying I”

- ly^hOR Bpaaer had fiakhed his javeOivei theyproeceded
todegrade him ; and that thoy muht make him an ridicu-
loui no (hey couM, thn episnopal habit whidi they put ou
him was made of canvass and dd ngs. Bonner in the mean
time, by wav of triumph and modiery, cdling him Mr. Can-*

forburv, and the fik*.

He bore all (his treatment with Ida wonted fortitude and
patience, and told them the degradation gave hkn no con-
eefo, for he had long defused (hose nmamenta ; hut when
they came to take away his crosier, be held it foat, and deii-

verM bis apMal to Thirlby, saying, ••
I appeal to the next

general council.”

When they bad stripped him of all bis habits, they put on
him a poor yeoman-beadle’s gown, threadbare and Hi-sbaped,
and a townsman's cap ; and in this manner delivered him
to the secular power to be carried back to prison, where he
was kept entirely destitute of money, and totally scchid^
from his friends. Nay, such was the iniquity of the times,
that a gentleman was taken into custody by Bonner, and
narrowly escaped a trial, forgiving the pooratehbishop money
to buy him a dinner.

Crannier bad now been imprisoned almost three veain,
and death should have soon followed his sentence sod degra-
dation : but bis cruel enemies reserved him for greater misery
and insult. Every means that could be thought of was em-
ployed to shake his constancy ; but he held font to the pro-
fession of bis faith. Nay, even when he saw the barbarous
martyrdoms of his dear companions, Ridley and Latimer, be
was so for ftom sliiutkiug, that he not only piayed to God
to stiengthen them, hut also by their example to animate
him to a patient expcitation and eudurance of the same
fien trial.

The PapisU, aftci trying various sevcie ways to bring

Cranroer over, without efteit, at huftii determined to try

what gentle methods would do. They accordingly removed
him ftom prison to the lodgings of the dean ot Chnst-ehurch,

where they urged eveiy |>ersuasive and affecting argument
to make him deviate from his faith ; and, indeetf, too much
melted his gentle nature, by false sunshine of pretended

civihty and respect.

The unfortunate prelate, however, withstood every tempta-

tion ; at which bis enemies were so irritated, that they re-

moved him from the dean’s lodgings to the most lonthsome

part of the prison in which be had been confined, and (faeu

treated him with unparalleled severity. This was move than

the infirmities ofno old a man could support : the fnlRy of
human nalufo prevailed, and be was induced to sign six

different reiantatioBa, drawn from him by the malice -und

artifices of his enemies. <

This, however, did not satisfy them : Uxy wcn dntenniii-

ml notjto spare bis l|fo. Nothing less tkiia hm dentil eonhl

satiate tiie gloomy queen, who sad,,.''* thUt us ha h«d been
the ptomoter of heresy, which hud cMtifpfoflk the whole
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ayurpiian,.,^biA^Wtih4^^
ahfiila oot scm hin iitim ym
He bttrnod.'’ Accord^li^lj she sent orders to t>r- Coj^, to

brepore a sermon oil ^aaioii ,of^hin ^ehtbi^^iurblca^was

fixed to be on the 21i«t or Maroh.
The archbisliop bed no einopicion tht^t 9u^b would be

hisfate^ hi^liiML^tP^} bui^be soon fqimd

niietab©# * ^
^ \ j ^ ^ii ^ i* *

The P^blf^.deteimQed^tO 4»pry,%ir,jro(w^ to tlio

tnort Oxtrafa^t Ump^ ik^gMk.U^ lojeiot a farther poaish-

meat on faim» by oblu|PNf WM tOt<(o|4 bb recantation piib-

liely j|n JSt Mai^'a ^ on tbb they proposed tp

trittmpb in hia4<|atb<i <biit tfaeb base intentions were happily

frustrated*

On the morotoK of tha dby appointed for hb execution,

he waaoon^npted between two inars to SU Marjf’a ebureb*

iVs#oon as he entered, Dr* Cole mounted the pulpU, and tho

Orebbbhop was placed opposite to it on a low scaffold, a
spectacle of contcinpt ana scorn to the people.

Cole magnified hb conversion as the immediate work of

God s inspiration ; exhorted him to bear up with resolution

against the terrors of death ; and by the exampk of the

thief on the cross, encouraged him not to despair, since he
was rctuined, though late, into the bosom of the church,

lie also assured him, that dirges and massea should be said

for his soul in all the churches of Oxford.
,

As soon as the archbishop perceived, from Cole*s sermon,
what was the bloody decree, struck with horror at the base

iuhumanity of such proceedii^s, he gave by all his gestures

a full proof of the deep anguish of his soul.

At length, being called upon by Cole to declare hb faith

and reconciliation with the Catholic church, he rose with all

possibly digniu, and, while the audience was wrapped in

the most profound expectation, he kneeled down, and re-

peated the following prayer

:

** O Father of heaven I O Son of God, redeemer of the
world I O Holy Ghost, proceeding from them both ! three

Persons and one God, have mercy upon me, most wretched
and miserable sinner I 1, who have offended both heaven
nod earth, and more grievously than any tongue can express,

whither then may I go, or where shall 1 fly for succour?
To heaven I may be ashamed to lift up mine eyes, and in

earth 1 find no refuge: what shall 1 then do? shall 1 de-

spair? God forbid I O good God, thou art merciful, and
refusest none who come to thee for succour I To thee

therefore do I run : to thee do 1 humble myself, saying, O
Lord God, my sins be great, but yet have mercy upon me,
for tby great mercy I O God the Son, thou wast not made
man, this great mystery was not wrought, for few or small

offences ; nor didst thou gtie thy Son unto death, O God
the Father, for our little and small sins only, but for all the

greatest sins of the world : so that the sinner return unto

thee with a penitent heart, as 1 do here at this present

;

wherefore have mercy upon me, O Lord, whose property is

always to have mercy : for although my sins be great, yet

thy mercy is greater. I crave nothing, 0 IU>rd^ for my own
merits, hat for tby oame^s sake, that it may bfi glorified

thereby, jmd for wy dear Son Jesus Christ's sake. And
now, thermre, our FatheTp *

He then rose up, exhorted the people to a^contempt of
thb world, to obedience to their eoyerebn. and to mutual
love and charity. He told them, that being now on the
brink of eternity, be would declare unto them hb with^
Wt reserve or dissimulation. He then tepeated the^posdes'
Creed, and professed Jib belief tbereol; and of alitmugB
pqntamed in the Old and New Testomeut.

mpst expr^s terius, epd
tojie the eaipc

ntX

TOffe and
which he medi|(y replieq,. .he was a

d never had acted the hypocrife, out when he

b«w v>q

battd

prolwM
with

falsehood.

plain man, and nWer had aci

was seduced hv Ibeut to recantation.'M tol« Stop ««
heretic's mouth, and take him away."

^

Upon this the monks and friars ruaely pulled fiim from
the scaffold, and hurried him avray to the stake, fwhere Rid-
ley and I^tiilher had beforo heen offei'ed up,) wnich was at

tim north ride of the city, {o the ditch opposite^Baiiol-college.

But if hb ^enemies wrere *dbappoint^ by hb behaviour in

the churclip they jWerc doubly so by that at the stake. He
approached it with a cheerful countenance, prayed and
uodresae^ bims^f ; his shirt was made long /town to*his feet,

which were bare, aayif^i^nis bead, where a hair could not be

seen. His beard was so long and thick, that it covered his

face with wonderful gravity : and his reverend countenance
moved the hearts both of friends and enemies.

The friars jtormented him with their admonitions ; while

Craomer gave bis baud to several old men who stood by^

bidding theip farewell. When he was chained to the stake,

aod foe fire kinoledp be seemed si^rior to all sensation but
of piety. He stretched out the offending hand to the flame,

which was seen burning for some lime before foe fire came
tp any other part of bis body ; nor did he draw it back, but

once to wipe his face, till if was entirely consumed ; saying

often. This unworthy hand, this band hath offended t and
raising up his e}es to heaven, he expired with foe dying
prayer of St. Stephen in his mouth, u>rd Jesus, receive my
spirit

!

He burned to all appearance without pain or motion ; and
seemed to repel the torture by mere strength of mind, shew-
ing a repentance and fortitude, which ought to cancel a}l

reproach of timidity in bis life.

*

Thus died Brchpishop Craunier, in the ff^fo year of'hw
age, and the 2dd of his priipacy, leaving an only sou, of bki
own name, behind him.

lie was a man naturally of a mild and gentle temper, not

soon provoked, and yet so easy to forgive, that it became a
kind of proverb concerning him, Dp fny lord of Canter-
bury a shrewd turn, and be will be your frienff ag^ioug as

you live.”

His candour and sincerity,

admired l^all who conversed with him: but foe ^uksn
could not fofgive bis zeal for the refoftqgfoM* oot hfo^diiii

—
of her mother, and therefore she brought niifi to foe
which has justly numbered him amougsl foe oob|eet mi
who suffers for the truth of "foegosi^.

'

He may truly be ranked with foe greatest prioptive

and the fathers <if the very first ctaai, Vno were men at

w« maylean tp

tiiam,. Hif Ipimlag wa«||)^Md hi*iiid,avt*ttr to
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rage it greater. To him, under God, we are indebted for

the great blessing we enjoy of Reformation, of which he was

the pillar and ornament
; and while we repeat the liturgy,

and hear the Bible, in our congregations, so long shall we
venerate. the name of Archbishop Cranmer.

Cranmer^s labours were well seconded by Ridley, Latimer,

and Hooper, who were his fellow-martyrs in the cause of

reformation : but the characters of this illustrious quadriutn-

virate differed one from the other: Cranmer was most
respected, Latimer was most followed, Ridley best esteemed,

and Hooper most beloved. The art and address of Cranmer
proved a happy balance to the zeal of Latimer, while the

relaxed notions of Hooper were tempered by the virtue and
wisdom of Ridley.

jMr. Cranmer during his imprisonment wrote a great num-
ber of letters to different persons, whom he knew to be pro-

fessors of Christ’s gospel. Among these we shall preserve

the following :

Letterfrom Arehhishop Cranmer to 3Irs. Wilkinson^ exhort-

ing her tofly in the time ofpa^secution,

“ The true comforter in all distress is only God, through
his Son Jesus Christ ; and whoever hath him, hath company
enough, if he were in a wilderness all alone ; and he that

hath twenty thousand in his cuinpfpiY, if God be absent, is

in a miserable wilderness and desolation. In him is all com-
fort, and without liim is none. Wherefore I beseech you,

seek your dwelling there, where yon may truly a'nd rightly

servo. God, and dwell in him, and have him ever dwelling in

you. What can be so heavy a burden as an unquiet con-

science, to be in such a place as a man cannot be suffered

to serve God in Christ’s religion ? if you be loath to depart

from your kindred and friends, remember that Christ called

them his mother, sisters, and brothers, that do his Father’s

will. Where we find, therefore, God truly honoured accord-

ing to his will, there wc can lack neither friend nor kindred.
“ If you he loath to depart for the slander of God’s word,

remember, that Christ, when his hour was not yet come,
departed out of his country into Samaria, to avoid the malice

of the Scribes and Pharisees ; and commanded his apostles^

tliat if they were pursued in one ])lace, they should fly to

another. And was not Paul let down by a basket out of a

window, to avoid the persecution of Aretas? And what
wisdom and policy he used, from time to time, to escape the

malice of his enemies, the Acts of the Apostles do declare.

And after the same sort did the other apostles : albeit, when
it came to such a point that they could no longer escape

danger of the pesecutors of God’s true religion, then they

shewed themselves that their flying before came not of fear,

but of godly wisdom to do more good ; and that they would
not rashly, without urgent necessity, offer themselves to

death
; which had been but a temptation of God. Vea,

when they were apprehended, and could no longer avoid,

then they stood boldly to the profession of Christ, then they

shewed how little they regarded death ; and how much they

feared God more than men, how much they loved and pre-

ferred the eternal life to come above tliis short and miser-

able life.

•* Wherefore I exhort you, as well by Christ’s command-
ment, as by the example of him and his apostles, to with-

draw yourself from the malice of your and God’s enemies,
into some place where God is most purely served ; which is

no slandering of the truth, but preserving of yourself to God
and the truth, and to the society and comfort of Christ’s little

flock. And that you will do, do it with speed, lest by your
own folly yoo fnH [||to the persecutors’ hands. And the
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Lord send his Holy Spirit to lead and guide you wheresoever
you go ! and all that be godly will say, Ameo.”

Agnes Potten and Joan Tkunchfield, and other

Martyrs,^

In the story of Robert Samuel, mention was made before
of two godly women of the same town of Ipswich, which
shortly after him suflered likewise, and obtained the crown
of martrydoin : the names of whom were, AgneSf the wife of
Robert Potten, and another, Joan, wife of Michael Trunch-
flcld, a shoemaker, both dwelling in one town : who, about
the same time that the archbishop was burned at Oxford,
suffered likewise in the town of Ipswich.

Their opinion was this, that in the sacrament was the
memorial only of Christ’s death and passion : For, say they^
Jesus Christ is ascended up into heaven, and is on the right
hand of Ciod the Father, according to the scriptures, and
not in the sacrament as he was born of the Virgin Mary.

For this they were burned ; in whose siitfcring their con-
stancy was to he wondered at, who being simple women,
resolutely stood to the confession and testimony of God’s
word and truth ; insomuch that when they had prepared and
undressed themselves ready for the lire, with comfortable
words of the scripture they earnestly required the people to

credit and to lay hohl on the word of God, ami not upon
man’s devices and inventions, despising the ordinances and
institutions of the Romish Antichrist, with all his su|)ersti-

tioiis and rotten religion ; and so continuing in the torment
of fire, they held up their hands, and called unto God con-
stantly so long as life did endure.

This Pollen’s wife, one night a little before her death,
being asleep in her bed, saw a bright burning fire, right up
as a pole, and on the side of the tire she thought there stood
a number (»f queen Mary’s friends looking on. Then, being
aslee]!, she seemed to muse with herself whether her fire

should burn so bright or no ? and indeed her sulfcring was
not far unlike to her dream.

This also 1 thought further to note, how these two being
always together in prison, the one, which was Micliaefs wife,

seemed to be not so ardent and zealous as Pollen’s wife w'aS,

although (God be thanked) they did both stonily stand to

the confession of the truth ; but when the said Michael’s
wife came to the stake, and saw nothing but present death
before her, she much exceeded the other in joy and comfort;
albeit both of (hem did so joyfully siiflVr, as it was marvelled
at by those that knew them, and did behold their end. And
thus these two martyrs oiided their Hie with great triumph.

The Story of John Maundrel, William Cobkrly, and
John Svicer, Martyrs.

First, John Mavndrel, which was the son of Robert Maun-
drel, of Rowd, in the county of Wiltshire, farmer, was from
his childhood brought up in husbandry, and after he came
to man’s state, did abide and dwell in a village called Bu-
charnpton, in the parish of Kevel, within the county of Wilt-

shire aforesaid, where he had wife and children, being of
good name and flime. Which John Maundrel, after that the

scripture wa*s translated into English by the faithful apostle

of England, William Tindal, became a diligent hearer and a
fervent embracer of God’s true religion, so that he delighted

in nothing so much, as to hear and speak of God’s word,
never being without the New Testament about him, although
he could not read himself. But when he came into any
company that could read, his book was always ready, having

6 Y
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a very good memory ;
so that he could recite by heart most

places of the New Testament.

So it was, that in the days of king Henry the Eighth, at

what time Dr. Trigonion and Dr. Lee did visit the abbeys,

tlie said John Maundrel was brought before Dr. Trigonion at

an abbey called Edyngton, within the county of Wiltshire

aforesaid ; where he was accused that he had spoken against

the holy water and holy bread, and such like ceremonies,

and for the same did wear a white sheet, bearing a candle

in his hand about the market, in the town of Devizes, which

is in the said county. Nevertheless, his fervency did not

abate, but by God's merciful assistance he took better hold,

as the sequel will declare.

For in the days of queen Mary, when popery was restored

again, and God's true religion put to silence, the said John

Maundrel left his own house, and departed into the county

of Gloucestershire, and into the north part of Wiltshire, wan-

dering from one to another to such men as he knew feared

God, and became a servant to keep cattle. He spent some
time with John Bridges, or some other, at Kingswood ; but

after a time he returned to his country, and there coming to

the Vycs, to a friend of his named Anthony dec, had talk

with him in a garden of returning honi^' to his house.

And when the other exhorted him, by the words of scrip-

ture. to fly from one city to another, he replied again by the

words of the Apocalypse xxi. of them that be fearful,

saying, that he needs must go home ; and so did. Where he,

with Spicer and Coberly, used at times to confer together.

At length, upon the Sunday following, they agreed to-

gether to go to the parish church of Kevel, where the said

Maundrel and the other two, seeing the parishioners in the

procession to follow and worship the idol there carried,

advertised them to leave the same, and to return to the living

(jod, namely, speaking to one Robert Barksdale, head man
of the parish ; but he took no regard to their words.

|

After this, the vicar came into the pulpit, who there being

about to read his bederol, and to pray for the souls in pur-

gatory ; the saul John Maundrel, speaking with an audible

voice. said, that was the pope's pinfold ; the other two athrm-

ing the same. After which words, by comma iidinent of the

priest, they were had to the stocks, where they remained till

the service was done, and then were brought before a jus-

tice of peace, and so the next day carried to Salisbury all

three, and presented before bishop Capon, and W. Gcflrcy,

being chancellor of the diocese. By whom they were impri-

soned, and oftentimes examined of their faith in their houses,

but seldom openly ;
ami at the last examination they de-

manded how they did believe ?

They answered. As Christian men should and ought to

believe: and tirst, they said, they believed in God the Father,

and in the Son, and in the Holy Ghost, the twelve articles

of the creed, and the holy scripture, from the first of

Genesis to the last of the Apocalypse.

But that faith the chancellor would not allow. Wherefore

he opposed them in particular articles : first, whether that

they did not believe that in the sacrament of the altar (as he

termed it) after the words of consecration spoken by the

priest at mass, there remained no substapee of bread nor

wine, bat Christ’s body, flesh and blood, as ha was born of

the Virgin Mary ? Whereunlo they answered negatively,

saying, That the popish mass was abominable idolatry, and

injurious to the blood of Christ ; but confessing that in a

faithful congregation, receiving the sacrament of Christ’s

body and blood, being duly ministered according to Christ’s

institution, Christ's body and blood is spiritually received of

the faithful believer

Also, being asked whether the pope was supreme head of
the church, and Christ's vicar on earth

; they answered ne-
gatively, saying. That the bishop of Rome doth usurp over
emperors and kings, being Antichrist, and God's enemy.
The chancellor said. Will you have the church without a
head ? They answered, Christ was the head of his church

;

and under Christ, the queen’s majesty. What, said the
chancellor, a woman head of the church ! Yea, said they,

within her grace's dominions.

Also, whether the souls in purgatory were delivered by
the pope's pardons, and the suflrages of the church ? they
said. They believed faithfully that the blood of Christ had
purged their sins, and the sins of them that wck saved unto
the end of the world

j
so that they feared nothiiig the pope's

purgatory, or esteemed his pardons.

Also, whether images were necessary to be in the churches,
as laymen's books, and saints to be prayed unto and wor-
shipped : they answered negatively : John Maundrel adding,
that w'ooden images were good to roast a shoulder of mutton,
but evil in the church, whereby idolatry was coiiimitted.

Those articles thus answered, (for their articles were one,
and their answers in a manner alike,) the chancellor read
their condemnation, and so delivered them to the sherifl'.

Then spake John Spicer, saying, O master slierilf, now
must you be their butcher, that you may be guilty also with
them of innocent blood before the Lord. This was the 23d
of March^ anno 1550, and the 24th day of the same month
they were carried out of the common gaol to a place betwixt
Salisbury and Wilton, where were two posts set for them to

be burnt at. Which men coming to the place, kneeled
down, and made their prayers secretly together

; and then
being unclothed to their shirts, John Maundrel spake with
a loud voice, Not for all Salisbury ! Which words men
judged to be an answer to the slierift’, which offered him the
queen's pardon if he would recant. And after that in like

manner spake J. Spicer, saying. This is the joyfiillest day
that ever I saw, Tims were they three burnt at two stakes

;

where most constantly they gave their bodies to the fire, and
their souls to the Lord, for testimony of his truth.

As touching William Coberly, this moreover is to be noted,
that bis wife also, called Alice, being apprehended, was in

the keeper's house the same time detained while her husband
wa.s in prison. Where the keeper’s wife, named Agnes Feiii-

cote, had secretly heated a key fire-hot, and laid it on the

grass in the back side. So speaking to Alice Coberly to

fetch her the key in all haste, the said Alice went with speed
to bring the key : and so taking up the key in haste, did

piteously burn her hand. W'hercupon she crying out at the

sudden burning of her hand : Ah, thou dVab, (quoth the

other,) thou that canst not abide the burning of the key, bow
wilt thou be able to abide burning thy whole body ? And so

she afterwards revoked.

The Persecutiofi and Martyrdoms of Richard Spcri^,

Thomas Spurg, John Cavill, and George Am-
brose, Laymen: anef Robert Drake, and William
Tims, Ministers,

These six pious Christians resided in the county of Essex,

and diocese of London. Being accused of heresy, they were
all apprehended, and sent by the lord Rich, and other com-
missioners, at different times, to bishop Gardiner, lord chan-
cellor of England ; who, after a short examination, sent the

four first to the Marsbalsea prison, in the Borough, and the

two last to the King's Bench, where they continued during

the space of a whole year, till the death of Bishop Gardiner.
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When Dr. Heathy archbishop of York« succeeded to the
j

chancellorship, four of these persecuted brethren, namely,

Richard and Thomas Spurg, John Cavill, and George Am*
brosc, iveary of their tedious confinement, presented a peti-

tion ti^e lord chancellor,* subscribing their names, and re-

quest!* his interest for their enlargement. A short time

after the delivcrv of this petition, sir Richard Read, one of

tlio officers of the court of Chancery, was sent by the chan-

cellor to the Marshalsca to examine them*

Richard Spurg, the first who passed examination, being

asked the cause of his imprisonment, replied, that he, iiviih

several others, being complained of by the minister of Hock-
ing, for not coming to their parish church, to the lord Rich,

was thereupon sent up to London bj hlS lorUship, lO Dfi GX-

amined by the late chancellor.

He acknowledged that he had not been at church since

the English service was changed into Latin, (except on Clirist-

roas-day w'as twelvemonth,) because he disliked the same,

and the mass also, as not agreeable to God's holy word.

He then desired that he might be no farther examined
concerning this matter, until it pleased the present chancellor

to inquire his faith concerning the same, which he was
ready to deliver.

Thomas Spurg, on his examination, answered to the

same cHeet with the other, confessing that he absented him-

self from church, because the word ofGod was not then truly

taiiglit, nor the sacraments of Christ duly adiniiiistered, as

prescribed by the same word.

Hcing farther examined touching his faith in the sacrament
of the altar ; he said, tliat if he stood accused in that parti-

cular, he would answer as God had given him knowledge,
which he should do at another opportunity.

John Cavill likewise agreed in the chief particulars with

his brethren ; hut farther said, the cause of his absenting

himself from church was, that the minister there had ad-

vanco<l two doctrines contrary to each other ; for, first, in a

sermon he delivered when the queen came to the crown, he
exhorted the people to believe the gospel, declaring it to be
flic truth, and that, if they believed it not, they would be
damneil

; and that, secondly, in a future discourse, he de-

clared that the New Testament was false in forty places

;

which contrariety gave him much disgust, and was, among
other things, the cause of his absenting himself from church.

Ckorge Ambrose answered to the same effect, adding

moreover, that after he had read the laic bishop of Wiii-

chesters book, entitled, De Vera Obedieniia, with bishop

Bonner’s preface thereto annexed, both inveighing against

file authority of the bishop of Rome, he esteemed their prin-

ciples more lightly than he had done before,

Robert Drake was minister of Thundersly, in Essex,
to which living he had been presented by the lord Rich in

the reign of Edward VI. when he was ordained priest by Dr,

Ridley, then bishop of l^ndon, according to the reformed

English service for ordination.

On the accession of queen Mary to the throne of England,
he was sent for by Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, who
demanded of him, whether he would conform, like a good
subject, to the laws of the rcolm then in force ? He aiiswer-

^'d, that he would abide by those laws that wore agreeable
to the law of God ; upon which he was immediately com-
mitted to prison.

^

William Tims was a deacon and curate of Hockley, in

Essex, in the reign of king Edward VT. but being deprived
nf his living soon after the death of that monarch, he ab-
sconded, and privately preached in a neighbouring wood,
thither many of his (lock attended to hear the word of God,
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In consequence of these proceedings, be was apprehended
by one of the constables, and sent up to tiie bishop of Lou-
don, by whom be was referred to Gardiner, bishop of Win-
chester, and lord ciiancellor, who committed him to the
King’s-bench prison.

A short time after bis confinement, he, with the others
before mentioned, was ordered to appear before the bishop
of London, who questioned them in the usual manner con-
cerning their faith in the sacrament of the altar.

M|^ Tims answered, that the body of Christ was not in

the sacrament of the altar, really and corporally, after the
words of consecration spoken by the priest ; and that he
had been a long time of that opinion, ever since it bad
ple&SGd God of his infinite mercy to call him to the true
knowledge of the gospel of his grace.

On the 28th of March, 165G, these six persons were all

brought into the consistory court, in St. Paul's church, be-
fore the bishop of London, in order to be examined for tlie

last time, who assured them, that if they did not submit to

the church of Rome, they should be condemned for heresy.

The bishop began his examination with Tims, whom he
called the ringleader of the others : he told him, that he
had taught them heresies, confirmed them in their erroneous
opinions, and endeavoured, so far as in him lay, to render
them as abominable as himself: with many other accusations
equally false and opprobrious.

He was then asked by the bishop, what he had to say in

his own vindication, in order to prevent him proceeding
agoirist him as his ordinary ? To which he replied as follows

:

“ My lord, I marvel that you will begin wilh a lie. You
call me the ringleader and teacher of this company ; but
how untruly you have said, shall shortly appear. FoV there

is none of all these my brethren, which are brought hither as

prisoners, hut when they w'ere at liberty and out of prison,

they dissented from you and your doings, as much as they
do at this present, and for that cause they are now pri-

soners. So it is evident that they learned not their religion

in prison.

“ And as for me, 1 never knew them, until such time as I

by your coinmandinent w'as prisoner with them ; how could
1 then he their ringleader and teacher ? So that ail life

world may see how untruly you have spoken.
** And as for my fault, which you make so grievous, what-

soever you judge of me, 1 am well assured that I hold none
other religion than Christ preached, the apostles witnessed,

the primitive church received, and now of late the apostolical

and evangelical preachers of this realm have faithfully

taught ; for the which you have cruelly burned them, and
now you seek our blood also. Proceed" on hardly by what
rule you will : 1 force not, I do not refuse you for my
ordinary.”

The bishop then finding it necessary to come to a point

with him, demanded if he would submit himself to the holy

mother-church
:

promising that if he did, he should be
kindly received ; and threatening, at the same time, that if

he did not, judgment should be pronounced against him as

an heretic.

In answer to this, Tims told his lordship he was well per-

suaded that he Was within the pale of the Catholic church,

whatever he* might think; and reminded him, that he had
most solemnly abjured that very church to which he since

professed such strenuous allegiance ; and that, contrary to

his oath, be again admitted in this realm the authority of

the pope, and was therefore perjured and forsworn in the

highest degree. He also recalled to his memory, that he
had spoken with great force and perspicuity against the
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usurped power of the pope, though he afterwardiS sentenced

persons to be burnt, because they would not acknowledge

the pope to be the supreme head of the church.

ilUYC 1 ? »niii Bonueri sternly. Where have 1 written any I

thing’ against the church of Rome ?

My lord, (said Tims,) the bishop of Winchester wrote a

very learned oration, entitled, JJe Tera Obedientia, which
cuntainetli worthy matter against the Romish authority:

unto the w'hich book you made a preface, iiivcigbing against

the bishop of Rome, reproving his tyranny and fals^ood,

calling his power false and pretended. The book is extant,

and you cannot deny it.'’

The bishop, struck with the poignancy of this reproof,

evasively told him, that the bishop of Winchester wrote a

book against the supremacy of the pope’s holiness, and he

wrote a preface to the same hook, teuding to the same pur-

pose ; but that the cause of the same arose not from their

disregard to his holiness, but because it was then deemed
treason by the laws of the realm to maintain the pope’s

authority in England.

lie also observed, that at such time it was dangerous to

profess to favour the church of Rome, and therefore fear

compelled them t(» comply with the prevailing opinions of

the times : for if any person had conscientiously ackiuiw-

Jedged the pnpe’s authority in those days, he would have

been put to death ;
hut that since the queen's happy acces-

siuii to the throne, they might boldly speak the dictates of

their consciences ;
and farther reminded him, that as my

lord of Winchester w as not nshatned to recant his errors

at Paul's cross, and that he himself had dotu* the same

;

every inferior clergyman should follow the cxunijdc of their

superiors.

Mr. Tims still persisting in the vindication of his own con-

duct, ami reprelierisioii of that of the bishop, again replied,

“ My lord, that which you have written against the supre-

macy of the pope, may he well proved from scripture ; that

which you now do is contrary to the word of God, as 1 can

sufficiently prove.'*

Bonner, after much farther conversation, proceeded to form

of law, causing his articles, with the respective answers to

<fach, to he publicly read in court.

Mr. Tims acknowledged only tw'o sacraments, baptism,

and the Lord’s supper; commended the bishop of Win-
chester’s hook, De Vera Obedientia, and the bishop of Lon-
don's preface to the same, ile declared that the mass was
blasphemy against Christ's passion and death ; that Christ

is not corporally but spiritually present in the sacrament,

and that, as they used it, it was an abominable idol.

Bonucr exhoite<l him to revoke his errors and heresies,

conform to the church of Rome, and not abide so strenuously

by the literal sense of the scripture, but use the interpreta-

tion of the fathers.

Our martyr frankly declared he would not conform there-

unto, notwithstanding the execrations denounced agaiii.st

him by the church of Rome ; and demanded of the bishop

what he had to support the doctrine of the real presence

of Christ in the sacrament, but the bare letter of scripture ?

On the bishop’s replying. The authority of the holy Ca-
tholic church ; Tims informed him, that he had the Popish

church, for which he was perjured and forsworn ;
declaring

that the see of Rome was the see of Antichrist, and therefore

he would never consent to yield obedience to the same.
The bishop, finding Mr. Tims so inflexible in his adhe-

rence to the faith he professed, tliat every attempt to draw
him from it was vain and fruitless, read "his definitive sen-

tence ; and he was delivered over to the secular power.

Bonner then used the same measures with Drake as he
had done with Tims ; but Drake frankly declared, that he
denied the eliurcli of Rome, with all the works thereof, even

as ho denied the devil and all his works.

The bishop perceiving all his exhortations fruit^s. pro-

nounced sentence of condemnation, and he was iiniffdiately

delivered into the custody of the sherifis.

After this, Thomas and Richard Spurg, George Ambrose,
and John Cavill, were severally asked, if they would forsake

their heresies, and return to the Catholic church ? They all

refused consenting to the church of Rome ; but said, they

were willing to adhere to the true Catholic church, and con-

tinue ill the same.
Bonner then read their several d^initivc sentences ; after

which he committed them to the custody of the sherifis of

London, by whom they were conducted to Newgate.
On the 14th of April, 15od, the day ap))ointed for their

execution, they were all led to Smithiield, where they were
cliained to the same stake, and burnt in one fire, patiently

submitting themselves to the flames, and resigning their

souls into the hands of that glorious Redeemer, for whose
sake they delivered their bodies to he burnt.

LETTERS OF WILLIAM TIMS.

To his faithful sister in the Lord, parishioner in the toicn of
Hockley, Agnes Glascock,

“The grjice, mercy, and peace, of God our Father,

i

tliroiigli Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour, with the sweet
comfort of his holy and miglily Spirit, to the perlornianro of
his will, to your everlasting comfort, be with you, my dear
sister Glascock, both now and evermore, Aineti. -

“ My most dear and entirely beloved sister, (yea, mother
1 might rightly well call you, for the motherly care which
you have alw’a}s had for me,) 1 have me most heartily com-
mended unto you, giving God mo.st hearty thanks for you,

that he hath given }ou so loving a heart, to Christ's poor
gospel, and his poor alHlctcd flock for the same : and as you
have full godly begun, so 1 beseech God to give you power
to go forward in the same, and never more to look back,
fearing neither fire, neither sword : and then, 1 warrant you,

you have not far to run.
** And now, my dear heart, remember well what I have

taught you when 1 was present with you, and also written

being absent, and no doubt we shall shortly meet again with

a most joyful meeting. 1 go upon Friday next to the bishop
of London’s coal-house, which is the 20th day of March,
where f think it will be hard for any of my friends to speak
with me. Ilowheit, I trust 1 shall not long tarry there, but

shortly after he carried up after my dear brethren and sisters,

which are gone before me into heaven in a fiery chariot

:

therefore now 1 take my leave- of you, till we meet in hea-

ven ; and hie yon after. 1 have tarried a great while for

yuii, and seeing you be so long a making ready, 1 will tarry

no longer for you. You shall find me merrily singing, Holy,

holy, holy. Lord God of Sabaoth, at my journey’s end.

Therefore now^ my dear heart, make good haste, and loiter

not by the way, lest night take you, and so ye be shut out of

the gate, with the foolish virgins. And now, my sister, in

witness that I have taught you nothing but the truth, here I

write my name with my blood for a testimonial unto you,

that 1 will seal the simple doctrine which 1 have taught you,

with the rest. And thus fare you well : and God defend

you from Antichrist, and all his ministers, the false priests,

Amen.
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[These words foUowift|^ were written with bis own blood :]

** Continue instant in prayer—-ask in faith—and obtain your
•• desire. By me, William Tims, in the King s Bench

fof the gospel of Christ.*^

Anotluev IjiUer of the said William Tims^ wherein he com’-

forts his sister Glascock^ being in great sorrow and repent'^

ancefor going to the mass.

God be merciful unto you, pardon and forgive all your
sins, and send you faith to believe the same, that you may
be partaker of his heavenly kingdom, Amen. «

My dear- sister, 1 have most heartily commended unto
you, and as 1 have lamented your falling from God, by being
'partaker with that idolatrous priest ; so have I, since 1 heard

of your earnest repentance, very much rejoiced, and also

praised Almighty God for bis mercy shewn unto you, in that

he hath not left you to yourself, but since your denial he
hath shewed his mercy on you, by looking back on you as he
did on Peter, and so caused you to repent as Peter did, and
bitterly to weep for your sins : whereas if God had left you
to yourself, you had run forward from one evil to another,

till at length your heart should either have been hardened,

or else you should have despaired of the mercy of God.
And seeing that God hath been so merciful unto you as he
hath been, be you not iinthankfnLiiiito him for the same.
Tor 1 certify you, that your sorrowful heart that you have
had, doth declare unto me that God hath pardoned and for-

given all your sins for the bloodsheddiiig of that immacti>

late Lamb, Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour.
“ Therefore as Peter, after the time that Christ bad for-

given him his sin, did boldly confess Christ before all his

enemies ; even so, my dear heart in the Lord, seeing that

God hath so mercifully pardoued and forgiven you your sins,

now cleave unto him, and be at defiance with his enemies
the Papists. And as they do bear witness with their father

the devil, by going to the chuixli, and shedding the innocent

blood of all those that will not go with them ; even so do
>ou bear witness with Christ, by not corning there. For all

those that do go thither shall be partakers of Iheir brethren’s

blood that is shed for the testimony of Christ, except they

repent and amend : which grace that they may so do, ! be-

seech the eternal God for his Christ’s sake, if it be his good
will, to give them in his good time. And the same good
God that hath been so merciful unto you to call you to re-

pentance, him I beseech to keep you in his fear and love,

that you may have always affiance in him, and evermore seek

his honour and glory, to your everlasting comfort in Christ,

Amen. Thus fare you well. From the King’s Bench, this

28th of August. By me, William Tims.”

The Story of John Harpole, of the Parish o/" St^icho^
las, in Rochester; Joan Beach, Widow, of Tunlridge

;

and John Hullier,—Martyrs,

Against Joan Beach, widow, within the diocese of Ro-

chester, * by Maurice, bishop of the said diocese, it was
alleged

:

1. That she was of the parish of Tunbridge, in the diocese

>f Rochester.

2. Item, That all persons which preach, teach, believe, or
say, otherwise or contrary to that their mother holy Catholic

Church of Christ, are excommunicate persons and heretics.

3. Item, That the said Joan Beach hath, and yet doth

ttffiim, maintain, and believe, contrary to the said mother

church of Christ, via. That in the blessed sacrament of the

altar, under form of bread and ivine, there is not the very

40.
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body and blood of our Saviour, tu substaac^, but only a
token and a memorial thereof; that the very body and blood
of Chri.t la 111 henveoi and DOt iu tbc saCiailNllL

4.

Item, That she hath been, and yet in, ainoogsl the
parishioners of Tunbridge openly noted, and vehemently
suspected, to be a sacrameutary and heretic.

Her personal Answers to the said Articles.

first. That slie was aed is of the sakl parish of Tunbridge,
in the diocese of Rochester.

2. That all persons who do preach and hold otherwise
and contrary to that which the holy Catholic church of
Christ doth, are to be reputed for excommunicate and here-
tics ; adding withal, that nevertheless she belicveth not the
holy Catholic Church to be her mother, but believeth only
the Father of heaven to be her Father.

3. That she hath, and yet doth verily believe, hold, and
affirm, in the sacrament of the altar, under forms of bread
and wine, not to be the very body and blood of our Saviour
in substance, but only a token and remembrance of his death
to the faithful receiver, and that his body and substance is

only in heaven, and not in the sacrament.
4. Lastly, as touching how she hath been or is noted and

reputed among the parishioners of Tunbridge, she said she
could not tell ; howbeit, she believeth she was so taken and
reputed.

Examination and Condemnation of John Harpole and Joan
Beach,

TJhc like matter, anti the same four articles, were also the
same present time and place mirii.stered to John Harpole
by the aforesaid bishop Maurice ; who, after the like an-
swers received of him as of the other before, adjudged and
condemned them both together to death, by one form of
sentence.

And thus these two Christian martyrs, coupled in one con-
i
fession, being condemned by the bishop, suffered together

I

at one tire in the tow n of Rochester, where they ended their

lives about the first of the month of April.

John Hullier, Minister and Alartyr,

Next after these ensueth the martyrdom of John Ilullicr^

minister, who tirst being brought up in the school of Eton,
was afterward scholar and then conductor in the King’s-co)-

Icge at Cambridge ; suffered under Doctor Tliiirlbv, bishop
of Ely, and his chancellor, for the sincere setting out of
the light of God’s gracious gospej revealed in those our
days. In whose behalf this is to be lamented, that so little

matter is left unto us touching the process of his judgment
and order of his suffering, who so innocently gave his life

in such a cause. His martyrdom was about the second of
April, lose.

A Letter of Mr, John Hullier, Minister,

"John Huffier, being of long time prisoner, and now
openly judged to die for the testimony of the Lord Jesus,

wisheth heartily to the whole congregation of God the

strength of his*^ holy Spirit, to their everlasting health both
of body and soul.

" I now, most ^ear Christians, having the sweet comfort
of God’s saving health, and being confirmed with his fV^c

Spirit, (be he only praised therefore,) am constrained in my
conscience, thinking it my very duty, to admonish you, as ye
tender the salvation of your souls, by all manner of means
to separate yourselves from the company of the pope’s hire-

lings, considering what is said in the Revelation of SL John,
by the angel of God, touching all men. The words be these,
*
'if any man worship the beast and his image, and receive
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his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, the same shall

drink the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured into

the cup of his wrath, and he shall be punished with fire and

brimstone before the holy angels, and before the Lamb, and

the smoke of their torment ascendeth up evermore.’ Mark
well here, good Christians, who is the beast, and worshippers,

tliat shall be partakers of that unspeakable torment : this

beast is none other but the carnal and fleshly kingdom of

Antichrist, the pope, with his rabble of false prophets and

ministers ; which, to maintain their high titles, worldly pro-

motions, and dignities, do with much cruelty daily more and

more set forth and establish their own traditions, decrees,

and decretals, contrary to God’s holy ordinances, statutes^

laws, and commandments, and wholly repugnant to his sin-

cere and pure religion.

Now what do they else but worship this beast and his

image, who after they had once already escaped from the

filthiness of the .world, through the knowledge of the Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, are yet again tangled therein, and

overcome, using dissimulation for fear of their displeasure,

doing one thing outwardly, and thinking inwardly another

;

so having them in reverence under a cloak and colour, to

wdiom they ought not so much as to say, God speed ; and

adjoining themselves to the malignant congregation, which

they ought to abhor as a den of tliieves and murderers, and

as the brolhcl-house of most blasphemous fornicators ; whose
voices being contrary to Clirist’s voice, if they were of his

flock, they would not know, but would flee from them ; as

he liimself, being the good Shepherd of our souls, doth/ull

well in his holy gospel testify. Again, what do they else, I

pray you, but receive the beast’s mark in their foreheads

and in their hands, which do bear a fair face and counte-

nance outwardly in supporting them, being ashamed openly

to confess Christ and his holy gospel i But this dissimula-

tion, Christ and his gospel will in no wise allow ; of whom
it is said, Luke ix. ^ \Vliosocver shall be ashamed of me and

of niy words, in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him

also shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he shall come
in the glory of his Father with his holy angels.’ Therefore

saith almighty God by his prophet Malachi, ch. i. * Cursed

. be the dissemblers.’
“ Wherefore, good Christians, for God’s most dear love,

deceive not yourselves through your own wisdom, and

through the wisdom of the world, which is foolishness be-

fore God : but certify and stay your own conscience with

the sure truth and faithful word of God, and with the in-

fallible testimonies of holy scripture. For although God’s

mercy is over all his works, yet it doth not extend but only

to them that hold fast the confidence and rejoicing in hope

unto the end ; not being weary in well doing, but rather

waxing every day stronger and stronger in the inward man.

Therefore in the Revelation of St. John, where it is treated

of the beast and his image, it is also said, * Here is the

suflerance of saints, and here are they that keep the com-

mandments and the faith of Jesus Christ,’ Rev. xiii. Where-

by Almighty God doth shew plainly, that he doth use those

wicked men as instruments for a time, to try the patience

and faith of his peculiar people, without the f>erfortnance

whereof we can have no part among the livings but as it is

said in the same Revelation, * The fearful shall have their

part in the lake that burncth with fire and brimstone, which
is the second death.’

** But peradvenlure ye will object and say unto me. What
shall we do ? Shall we cast ourselves headlong to death ?

I say not so ; hut this 1 say, that we are all bound (if evQr we
look to receive salvation at God’s hand) in this case wholly

to be obedient to bis determinate counsel and foreknowledge,
expressed by the gift of the Spirit in holy scripture ; and
then to cast all our care upon him, who workeih all in all for

the best unto them that love him ; and thus he giveth com-
mandment, saying, * Come away from her, my people, that

e be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of
er plagues,' Apoc. xviii. Now, who hearing this terrible

voice vt Ood| which must needs be fulfilledi vrill not with
all speed and diligence apply himself to do thereafter, except
such as will presumptuously tempt him : Come out from
among them, and join not ypurselves to their unlawful
assemblies

;
yea, do not once shew yourselves with the least

part of your body to favour their wicked doings, but glorify

God, as most right is, as well in your whole body outwardly
as inwardly in your spirit, or else you eaii do iirither of both
well ; for your body doth belong to (iod ns well as your
spirit. At the dreadful day of judgment we shall all receive

the works of our bodies, according to that wc have done,
whether it be good or bad.

“ Therefore whatsoever we do, wc may not bring the spirit

in bondage to the body, but contrariwise we must subdue
the body, and the will of the flesh, to the spirit, that the

spirit may freely accomplish the will of (irod in all things ;

for otherwise we shall never be partakers of his promise, with
the true children of Ahraham. For as .Si. Paul saith, ‘ They
which are the children of the flesh, are not the children of
God. If we shall live according to the flesh, we shall die.

For to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually

minded is life and peace ; because that the fleshly mind is

enmity to God
;

for it is not obedient to the law of God,
neither can be. So then they that are in the flesh, cannot
please God.’ Now choose yon which way you will take :

cither the narrow way that leadeth unto life, which Christ

himself and his faithful followers have gone through befi>i-e ;

or else the broad patli-way that leadeth to destruction,

which the wicked worldlings take their pleasure in for a while.

I, for my part, have now written this short admonition unto
you of good will, as God is my witness, to exhort you !«•

that way, which at leiigih you yourselves shall prove and lind

to be best, yea, and rejoice thereof. And I do not only

write this, but 1 will also (with the assistance of God’s grac**)

ratify and confirm, and seal the same with the eflfusioii of

iny blood, w hen the full time shall be expired that lie hath
appointed ; which, so far forth as 1 may judge, must needs
be within these few days. Therefore 1 now hid you all

most heartily farewell in the Lord, whose grace be with

your spirit. Amen. Watch and pray, watch and pray, prav
So be it,

“ John Hullier.”

Tlie Death and Martyrdom of Six constant Professors of
Christ, burned at Colchester^ for the testimony of the

Gospel, the 2Qth day of April

Not long after the death of Robert Drakes, William Titn«(.

and other Essex Martyrs, executed in Sinithfield, as is above

specified, followed in the same order like^vise of martyrdoui

at one fire, in the town of Colchester, (where the most part

of them did inhabit,) six other blessed martyrs, whose names
be these

:

Christopher Lystcr, of Dagnehain, husbandman ;

John Mace, of Colchester, apothecary ;

John Spencer, of Colchester, weaver ;

Simon Joyne, sawyer

;

Richard Nichols, of Cplcbester, weaver

;

John Haniond, of Colchester, tanner.
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Of these above tamed, the bishop, because be (as it seem-

ed by the sliort pTocess recorded by his register) v^axed now
weary, made a very quick despatch. For soon after that

they were delivered unto one John Kiiigstone, bachelor of

civil law, and then commissary to the bishop, by the earl of

4)xford and other commissioners, (as appeareth by a bill

indented, made between the commissioners and the said com-

missary, for the receipt of the said prisoners, dated the 28th

of March, Anno Jftegni Reyu et Regina Philippi et Maria
seemdo et tertio ; which is the year of our Lord 1566,) and

by him sent up to his lord and master, the bishc»p caused

them to be brought unto him at Fulham. Where in the open
church judicially were ministered unto them the same articles

that were propounded unto Bartlet Green, and others, men-
tioned before. To the which they made their several an-

swers, agreeing together hi one truth.

1. To the tirst article they all consentcil and agreed

;

John Spencer adding further thereto. That the church malig-

nant, whicli is the church of Home, is no part of Christ's

Catholic church ; and that lie neither hath nor doth believe

the doctrine and religion taught and set forth in the said

Komisli and malignant church.

2, To the second they answered, That they believed that

111 the true Catholic church of Christ there be but two sacra-

ments ; that is to say, the sacrament of baptism, and the

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ.

8. To llie third article they all agreed, confessing that they

wfM‘e baptized in the faith and belief of the Catholic church,

and that their godfathers and godmothers had professed and
jiroiiiised for them, as it is contained in the same article.

4. To the fourth they answered, That they always were,

and yet then did continue in the faith and professioirwherein
tiii'v were baptized

; Richard Nichols adding also, That he
had more plainly learned the truth of bis profession by the

iloctriiio sot forth in king Edward the Vltifs days, and there-

upon he had biiilded his faith, and would continue in the

same to his life’s end, God assisting him.
5. To the iifth they answered. That they neither sw'crvod

nor went away from the Catholic faith of Christ. Howbeit
they confessed that within the lime articulate, and before,

tiiey had misliked and earncttly spoken against the sacrifice
|

of the mass, and against the sacrament of the altar, afiiini-

ing that they would not coinc to hear or to be partakers

thereof, because they had and then did believe, that they

were set forth and used contrary to God’s word and glory.

And, moreover, they did grant, that they had spoken against
the usurped authority of the bishon of Home, as an oppressor
of Christ’s church and gospel, and that he ought not to have
any authority in England. For all which sayings they were
no whit sorry, but rather rejoiced and were glad.

6. To the sixth they answered, That they never refused,

nor yet then presently did refuse, to be reconciled to the

unity of Christ’s Catholic church. But they said they ha<l,

and then did, and so ever would hereafter, utterly refuse to

come to the church of Rome, or to acknowledge the autho-
rity of the sec thereof, but did utterly abhor the same, for

putting down the book of God, the Bible, and setting up
the Babylonicai mass, with all other of Antichrist’s mer-
chandise.

7. To the seventh article, the eflect thereof they all grant-
ed. And Simon Joyne declared further, that the cause of
his refusing to be partaker of their trumpery was, for that

commandments of God were there broken, and Christ’s

ordinances changed and put out, and the bishop of Rome’s
ordinances instead thereof put in. Moreover, as touching
Ihe sacrament of Christ’s body, Christopher Lyster affirmed,

that in the said sacrament there is the substance of bread
and wine, as well after the words of consecration as before ;

and that there is not in the same the very body and blood
of Christ really, substantially, and truly, but only sacra-
mentally and spiritually by faith in the faithful receivers

;

and that the mass is not propitiatory for the quick or the
dead, but mere idolatry miU abuilliflalion, &C. &C.

These answers thus made, the bishop did dismiss them for

that present until the afternoon : at which time having their
articles and answers read to them again, and they standing
most firmly unto their Christian profession, they were by
divers ways and means tried if they would revoke the same
their proftssed faith, and return to the unity of Antichrist s

church.

AVbich thing when they refused, the bishop stoutly pro-
nounced the sentence of condemnation against them, com-
mitting them unto the temporal power. ^'\\o, upon the

receipt of the king and queen’s writ, sent them unto Col-

chester, where the 28lh day of April most cheerfully they

ended their lives, to the glory of God's holy name, arid the

great encouragement of others.

THE MARTYRDOM OF VARTOLS PERSONS.

Hugh Laverock, an old man, and John Appricf, a
blind wan, Martyrs, burnt at Stratfordde-bonne,

III the discourse of this parcel or part of history, I know
not whether more to marvel at the great and unscarchubie
mercies of God, (with whom there is no respect in di'grees

of persons, but he chooselh as well the poor, lame, and
blind, as the rich, mighty, and healthful, to set forth his

glory,) or else to note the unreasonalde, or rather unnaturai
iloing of these unmerciful Catholics, in whom was so little

favour or mercy to all sorts and kinds of men, that they
spared neither impotent age, neither lame nor blind, as may
well appear by these poor creatures, whose names and
stories liereuncicr follow : Hugh Laverock, of the parish of

Barking, painter, of the age of G8, a lame crip|)le, and John
Apprice, a blind man.

,

These two poor and simple creatures, being belike accused
by some promoting neighbour of theirs unto the bislioj), aud
other of the king and queen’s coinmissioiiers, were sent for

by their officer : and so being brought and dedivered into

the hands of the said bishop, were the first day of May
examined before him in his palace at London, where he first

propounded and objected against them those nine articles,

whereof mention is made of before, ministered as well unto

Bartlet Green, as also unto many others. To which they

answered in effect as Christopher Lyster, John Mace, and
other before mentioned, had done. Whereupon they were
again sent to prison, aud beside other times, the 9th of the

same month in the consistory of Paul’s, were again openly

produced, and there (after the old order) exhorted to recant

their opinions against the sacrament of the altar.

Whercunto Hugh Laverock first said, 1 will stand to miii^j

answers, and to that I have confessed : and 1 cannot find in

I

the scriptures, tbaX the priests should lift up over their head
a cake of bread.

The bishop then turned him to J. Apprice, and asked him
what he would say I To whom he answ'ercd. Your doctrine

that ye set forth and teach, is so agreeable with the world,

and embraced of the same, that it cannot be agreeable with

the scripture ofGod : and yc are not of the Catholic church,

for ye make laws to kill men, and then make Uie queen to

be the executioner.
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At which words the bishop, somewhat tickled, and there-

fore very loath to delay their condemnation any longer, (such

now WHS his hot burning charity,) commanded that they

should be brought after him unto Fulham, whither he went

before dinner, and there in the afternoon, after his solemn

manner, in the open church ht pronounced the definitive

sentence of condemnation against them, and so delivering

them into the hands of the temporal officer, thought to rid

ids hands of them ; but could not so despatch his conscience

before the iudameut of God, from the ffuiitincss of inno-

cent blood.

The poor men, being now in the temporal ofiicer s hands,

might not there be suffered long to remain, and therefore the

15th day of May, very early in the morning, were carried from

Newgate in a cart to Stratford-le-Bow, and most courageously

in the fire praising God, yielded up their souls into his hands,

through a lively faith in Jesus Christ, whom unto the end

they did most constantly confess.

At their death, Hugh Laverock, after he was chained, cast

awt&y his crutcb| Htirl ooinfortin^ Jdhii Apprioe, his frllow-

inartyr, said unto him. Be of good comfort, my brother, for

my lord of Loudon is our good physician ; he will heal us

both shortly, thee of thy blindness and me of my lameness.

And so patiently these two good saints of God suffered

together.

Three Women the same time burnt in SmithJieUL

The next day, in the said month of May, were brought to

the fire three women, with whom also was afterwards joined

another, who being in the same constancy with them, was

likewise partaker of the said condemnation.—The names of

these were,

Katharine Hut, of Bocking, widow ;

loan Horns, of Bilerica, maid ;

Eliz. Thackvel, of Great Bursted, maid ;

Margaret Ellis, of Bilerica, maid.

How these, with divers others more, were persecuted and

sent up, especially by sir John Mordant and Edmund Tyrel,

Visq. justices of peace, this their letter following will declare:

** Our humble commendations to your lordship.—These

shall be to advertise you, that we have sent unto your good

lordship Joan Potter, the wife of Hugh Potter, James Harris,

servant of William Jlarris, of Bromhill, and Margaret Ellis,

for that they be not conformable to the orders of the church,

nor to the real presence of Christ’s body and blood in the

sacrament of the altar, to use your lordship’s pleasure with

them, as you think good ; not doubting, with the punishment

of these and other before sent to your lordsliip, but that the

parish of Great Bursted and Bilerica shall be brought to

good conformity. Thus, committing your good lordship to

the tuition of the Almighty God, we take our leave. From
Great Bursted, this present 2d day of March, 1556.

** Your lordship’s to command,
‘‘J. Mordant, E. Tyrel."

After the receipt of these letters, bishop Bonner entering

to examination of these four women above named, laid and

objected the like articles to them as after* his jisual form he

used to minister, and are before expressed. Whereunto the

said women likewise agreeing in the same spirit and doctrine,

accorded in their answers as the others before them.

After their answers received, they were brought again,

about the I3th of April, to further examination, and so at

length to their finaljudgment ; where Katharine Ihtf widow,
standing before the bishop, boldly and constantly stood to

that which she had said before, neither yielding to his fair

promises, nor overthrown with hk terror. Who being re

quired of the sacrament to say her mind, and to revoke her-

self unto the fellowship of the Catholic faith, OMnlv pro-

tested, saying, 1 deny it to be God, because it is a dumb god,
and made with men’s hands. Wherein the good and fai&ful

martyr of Christ firmly |)ersistiDg, so received her sentence,

being condemned of Bonner to the fire ; which she with

great constancy sustained by the grace and strength of the

Lord, and did there abide for the cause and love of Christ
Joan Homs, maid, biought forth likewise to her judgment

and condemnation, with like firmness and Christian fortitude

declared herself a true martyr and follower of Christ’s testa-

ment, giving no place to the adversary ; but being charged
that she did not believe the sacrament of Christ’s body and
blood to be Christ himself, of the which sacrament, contrary

to the nature of a sacrament, the adversaries are wont tu

make an idol-servicc ; to this she protesting openly her mind,
said as follow'oth : If you can make your god to shed blood,

or to shew any conilitiiin of a iruv. lively body, then will I

believe you : but it is but bread, as touching the substance
thereof, (meaning the matter whereof the sacrament con-

sisteth ;) and that which you call heresy, 1 trust to serve niy

Lord God in, <&c.

And as concerning the Romish see, she said, My lord,

(speaking to Bonner,) 1 forsake all his abominations ; and
from them, good Lord, deliver us. From this her stable and
constant assertion, when the bishop was too weak to remove
her, and too ignorant to convince her, he knocked her down
with the butcherly axe of his sentence. And so the holy

virgin and martyr, coinniilted to the shambles of the secular

sword, was offered up with her other fellows a burnt saor|fiec

to the Lord.
^

As touching Margaret Ellis, she likewise persevering in

her aforesaid confession, and resisting the false Catholic

I

errors and heresies of the Papists, was by the said Bonner
adjudged and condemned ; but before the time of her buy-
ing came, prevented by death in Newgate prison, departed

and slept in the Lord.

No less strength in the grace of the Lord appeared in the

other maid, Elizabeth Thackvei$ whose heart and mind the

Lord had so confirmed in his truth, so armed with patience,

that as her adversaries could by no sufficient knowledge of

scripture convince her affirmation, so by no forcible attempts

they could remove her confession. Whereupon she standing

to the death, being in the like sort condemned by the said

bishop, gave her life willingly and mildly for the confirmation

and sealing up of the sincere truth of God's word.
These three innocent and godly women, thus falsely and

wrongfully by men condemned for the just quarrel and cause

of God’s gospel, were had tu Smitbfield, and there, cruelly

bound to the stake, gave their bodies to the tormentors," and

theii spirits they commended to God. For whose glory they

were willing and ready to suffer whatsoever the cruel nknds

of their enemies should work against them, dying more joy-

fully in the flaming fire^ than some of them that burned them
did peradventure in their beds. Such a Lord is God^ glo-

rious and wonderful in all his saints.

The martyrdom of these saints of God was the ICth of

May, 1556.

Thomas Drowry, o blind Boy, ond

T

homas CrokbRi
bricklayer, Martyn.

Ye heard a little before. of two men, the one blind, the

other lame, which suffered about the 15th of May.
,



THRiiB Af Deckles; m ^c^olk.
here is'iioi tdtiitfolr|^dRett%iidUief a m‘ti|>1fii!,'^hrcli

hoffered the like mftrtyrdpih' for the Bame cause 6f reli^ioii'ai

Gloucester : Of ’Which the 'dhe'Wsh a' blind hpyi ham^d
ThomttM Drowry, (ntentidaed before iii the history 'of h&hbp
Hoopcr» Whom me said ^rtdOuB bikh'op confirmed thitsa in

the Lord, aiid in the d6btr!ne of his word.)

With him htsVWas burned ahoiheir in the same placed and
at the same fire, in Glbucester, about the 5th of May, w|fbse

name was Thmai Croker, bricklayer.
‘ '

Concerning which blibd boy, how long he was in prison,

and in what year he suffered, I am hot certain. Of this

credible intclli|;ence I' have received by the testimony of tKe

register then ot Gloucester, named Jonn Taylor, alias Bar-
ker, that the said blind boy at his last examination aud final

condemnation, was brought (by the ofiicers under whose
custody he had remained) before Dr. Williams, then chan-
cellor of Gloucester;' sitting judicially with the said register

Taylor, in the consistory, near unto tbe south door, in the

nether end of the churen Of Gloucester, Where, the said

clltlllCClIor th0n liliDiStCrcd unto the l^y such usual articles

11 ^ are accustomed in such cases, and are sundry times men-
tioned in this book.—Amongst which he chiefly urged the
nrlielc of Iransubstantiation, saying,

Dost thou not believe, that after the words of consecration
spoken by the priest, there remaineth the very real body of
Clii'lst ill the sacrament of the altar?—To whom the blind

boy answered. No, that 1 do not.

Chan. Then thou art an heretic, and shalt be burned,

but who hath taught thee this heresy ?

Boy. You, master chancellor.

Chan. Where, I pray thee?

Boy. Even in yonder place ; (pointing with his hand, and
turning towards the pulpit, standing upon the north side of
(ho church.)

Chan. When did I teach thee so ?

Boy. When you preached there (iiamiug the day) a ser-

mon to all men, as well os to me, upon the sacrament. You
•uirl, the sacrament was to be received spiritually by faith,

and not carnally and really, as the Papists have heretofore

taught.

Chan. Then do as 1 have done, and thou shalt live as I

do, and escape burning.

Boy, Thoiigb you can so easily dispense with yourself,

and mock with God, the world, and your conscience, yet
will I not so do.

Chan, Then^ God hbve mercy upon thee : for I will read
ihc candeinnation sentence against thee.

Boy, God's will be fulfilled.

The register being herewith somewhat moved, stood up,

and said to the chancellor : Fie for shame, man ! will you
vcaii the sentence against him, and condemn vot^rself!

Away, away, and substitute some other to give senCcnce and
judgment. ^

Chan, No, register, I will obey the law, and give sentence

wyself according, to mine office.
*

And so he read the sentence condemnatory against the
hoy, (with an unhappy tongue and a more unhappy con-
science,) delivering him over uu{to the secular power, who,
the said i>th day of May, brought the said blind hojv to Ae
place of execution at Gloucester, together with Tlj^pmas

Croker, condemned also for the like testimony of the truth.

Where bbth togethcr,'iti one fire, most constantty and joy^-

fully yielded tb'eir 8ol||a into the bands of the Lord iesua*

. nrekturkt at Btcfkh May 2L
After the death of these above fehearaed, were three men
40.

toimt at B^ies, in Suffolk, in firc,^ ah0ut the 8lst of
May, anno 1556 ; whose names are here specified Thmoi
^tW, of Winston, labourer ; John Xfennyi, and ^mund

ThU Th^omas Spicer was a single roan, of the age oi" 10
years, and by vocation a labourer, dwellingJn Winston, in
the county of Suffolk, and there t^en in his master's house*
in summer, about the rising of the sun, being in his bed^ by
Jaines Lin|p and John Keretch, of the same town, and Wil-*
liam Daveis, of Debnam, in the said county.*
The occasion of his taking was, for that he would not go

to their popish church to hear mass, and receive their idol,
at the comroaiidmcnt of sir John Tyrel, knight, of Gipping^
hall, in Suffolk, and certain other justices there, who sent
both him and them to Eje dungeon, in Suffolk, till at length
they were ail three together brought before Dunning, then
chancriior of Norwich, and Mr. Mings, the register, at the
town of Beckles, to be examined.
And there the saM vhftnccllor, eudeavouring «fhal he couU

to turn them from the truth, could by no means prevail

;

wherefore, minding in the end to give sentence on them, he
burst out. in tears, entreating them to remember themselves,
and to turn again to the holy mother church, for that they
were deceived, and out of the truth, and that they should
not wilfully cast away themselves : with such like words.
Now us lie was thus labouring them, and seemed very

loath to read the sentence, (for they were the first that he
condemned in that diocese,) the register, sitting by, being
weary of tarrying, or else perceiving the martyrs to be at a
point, palled upon the chancellor in haste to rid them out of
the way, and to make an end. At which words the chan-
cellor read the condemnation over them with tears, and
delivered them to the secular power.

The Artickg,

The articles objected to these, and commonly to all other
condeiuiied in that diocese, by Dr. Hopton, bishop of Nor-
wich, aud by Dunning, his chancellor, were these :

First, It was alleged against them, that they believed not
the pope of Rome to be supreme head, immediately undec*
Christ, on earth, of the universaJ Catholic church.

2. Thai they believed not holy bread and holy water*
ashes, palms, and all other like ceremonies used in the
church, to be good aud laudable for stirring up the people*

to devotion.

3. That they believed not, aficr the words of consecration

spoken by the priest, the very natural body of Christ, amt
no other substance of bread aud wine, to be in the sacra-

ment of the altar.

4. That they believed it to be idolatry to worship Christ
in the sacrament of the altar.

5. That they took bread and wine in remembrance of
Christ's passion.

6. That they would not follow the cross in procession,

nor to be cfinfessed to a priest.

7. That they affirmed no mortal man to have of himself
free will to do good or evil.

For this doctrine and articles above prefixed, these three,

as is aforesaief, were condemned by Dr. Dunning, and com<-t

mitted tp the secular power, sir John Milliard being the same
time high sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. And the next day
following upon the same, they were all burnt together in the
said town of Beckles/

In the raeaii time while these good men were at the slake,
and had prayed, they said the Creed, and. when they came
to tlie reciting of the Catholic church, sir John Silliard spake

7 A
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to them. That is well said, sirs ; I am glad to<ii«aT you say

i
ou do believe the Catholic church : that is the best word I

avc heard of you. yet.

To which Edmund Poole answeredg That thoiij^h they be*

lieve the Catholic churchy yet do they not believe in their

Popish church, which is no part of Christ’s Catholic church,

and therefore no part of their belief.

When they rose from prayer, they all went joyfally to the

stance, and bein^ bound iher«tO| ^nd the fire burning about

them, they praised God in such an audible voice, that it was
wonderful to all those that stood by and beard them.

Then one Robert Bacon, ^welling in the said Deckles, a
very enemy of God’s truth, and a persecutor of his people,

being there present within hearing thereof, willed the tor-

mentors to throw one faggot to stop the knaves* breaths, as

he termed them ; so hot was his burning charity. But

these good men, not regarding their malice, confessed the

truth, and yielded their lives to the death for the testimony

of the same, very gloriously and joyfully.

Four Men condemned at Lewis.

In June next following, about the 6th of the same month,

four martyrs suffered together at Lewis, whose names were
these: Thomas Ilarland, of Woodmancote, carpenter; J. Os-

tvafd, of Woodmancote, husbandman ; Thomas Avingiott, of

Ardingly, turner ; and Thomas Kead^
To Thomas Harland, 1 find in the bishop of London’s

register, it was objected his not coming to church* Where-
iinlo he answered, That after the mass was restored, hc^ never

had will to hear the same, because (said he) it was in L^tin,

uliich 1 did not understand ; and therefore as good, quoth
he, never a whit as never the better.

John Oswald denied to answer any thing, until his accu-

sers should be brought face to face before him ; and never*

theless said, That fire and faggots could not make him
afraid : but as the good preachers which were in king Ed-
ward's time, have suftered and gone before, so was he ready

to suffer and come after, and would be glad thereof,

t These four, after long imprisonment in the King’s Bench,

were burned together at Lewis, in Sussex, in one fire, the

day aforesaid.

Two otticrs in the same town.

In the same town of I..ewis, and in the same month like-

wise, were burned Thomas Whood^ minister, and Thomas
Milles, about the 20th day of the same month, for resisting

the erroneous and heretical doctrine of the pretended Ca-
tholic church of Rome.

A Merchants Servant burnt at Leicester.

We read of a certain young man, a merchant’s servant,

who for the like godliness suffered cruel persecution of the

Papists, and was burnt at Leicester the 26th day the

monili of June. - '

The Death William Slech, in the Fiug^s Bench.

The last day of the month of May, in the year aforesaid,

y^illiam Slech being in prison for the said doctrine of the
lord's G:o*«pe1, and the confession of his truth, died in the
King’s-Bciich, and was burie4 on the back side of the
prison ; for that the Romish Catholic spirituality thought
him not worthy to come within the Popish holy churcb-yaras,
neither in any other Christian burial, as they call it.

Two others dead in the same place.

William AdhereUt^ minister, imprisoned in the King’s-

Bencb, the^c died the 24th of the same month, and was
buried in the back side. Also John Clement, wheelwright,

who dying in the said prison, upon the dunghill, was bqiied

in the back side two days after, viz. the '26tn dfay of Jude.

A Story ofm OnfiooRT murwUowlypTHumi wUh
his New Testament, upon t/w Seas, May 26, 1556.

Forasmuch as we are now about the month ot May, before

we procjeed any farther, and because the story is not long,

and not unworthy of being noted, it shall not grieve the stu-

dious reader to hear the following story, which was written

to me by one of the party, called Thomas Morse.

Upon Tuesday after Whitsunday, the 26th day of May,
in this present year (or^ else as he rather thibketh in

the year before, 1555,) a certain poor man, whose name wai
Gregory Crow, dwelling in Mauldeii, went to the sea, mind-
ing to ha\e gone into Kent for fulling earth ; hut b> the

way, being foul weather, was driven upon a sand, where pre-

sently the boat sunk, and was full of water, so that the mt n

were forced to hold themselves by the mast of the boat, and
all things that would swim did swim out of her. Amongst
which Crow saw his Testament in the w'ater, and caught it,

and put it in his bohoni. Now it was ebbing water, so that

within one hour the boat was dry, but broken so as they

could not save her ; hut they went themselves upon the

sand (being ten miles at least from the land,) and there made
their prayers together, that God would send some ship, that

way to save them, (being two men and one boy in all ^ for

they might not tarry upon the sand above half an hour, but

it would be flood. In the which time they found their chest,

wherein was money to the sum of five pounds six shillings

and eight pence,, the which money the man which was with

the said Crow (whose name I know not) took and gavt^ unto

Crow, who was owner thereof ; and he cast it into the sea.

If the Lord will save our lives, he will provide us a

living. And so they went upon the mast there, hanging by
the arms and legs for the space of ten hours

;
in the which

time the bc^ was so weary, and beaten with the sea, that he

fell off, andTwas drowned*
And when the waiter was gone agaln^ and the sand dry,

Crow said to his man, It were best for us to take down our

masts, and when the flood cometh we will sit upon them,

and BO it may please God to bring us to some ship that may
take us up. Which thing they did, and so at ten of the

clock of the night of the same Tuesday, the flood did bear

up the mast whereupon they sat.

And upon the Wednesday in the night, the mtiu died,

being overcome with hunger and watching. So there

none left but this Crow, who driving up an4 down ini the

sea, called upon God as be could^ and might not sleep, for

fear that the sea would have beaten him pfL

So at length I myself (said Thomaa Morse) being laden

to Antwerp with my crayer, going from Lee Mpon Friday,

having witbiq my crayer of marioen and merchat;la to the

number of 46 persona, and so coming to the Formand, the

wind ywas not very good, sp that I was constrained to go

somewhat out of my way, being in the afternoon about six

of the clock ; where at the last w^aw a thing afar off,

appearing unto us like a spiaH buoypthat fishermen use to

lay with their hooki^^
' a j

When we saw it, some said* let us have some fikh^

I said to him that was at the helm. Keep your course eemyt
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for vie shall but hinder the fishermen, and have no fish net-

1

iher ;
and so at my commandment he did. But at length

he at the helm, standing higher than all we did, said, Me^
think, master, it is a man. But yet thev, being in doubt

that it was but a fisher's buoy, turned the ship from him
again to keep their course.

Crow beholding the ship to turn from him^ being then id

utter despair, and ready now to perish with watching, famine,

and moreover miserably beaten with the seas, at last took

his munocr's cap from his head, and holding up the same
with his arm as high as he could, thought by shaking it as

well as he might, to give them some token of better sight.

Whereupon the steersman more sensibly perceiving a thing

to move, advertised us again, declaring how he did see

plainly a man’s arm ; and with that we ml behj^ld him well,

and so came to^him and took him up. And as soon as we
had him in our ship, he began to put nis hand in bis bosom ;

.ind one asked him if he bad money there. No, said he, 1

ha\c a book here ; I think it be Wet. And sO^d^w out bis

Testament, which we then dried. But the sea had so beaten

him, that his eyes, nose, and mouth, were almost closed with

salt, that the heat of his face and the weather had made.
So we made a fire, and shifted him with dry clothes, and
gave him aqua composita to drink, and such meat as was in

the ship, and^ then let him sleep. «

The next day we awaked him about eight of the clock in

the morning, and his blood began somewhat to appear in his

fiesh, (for when we took him up, his flesh was even as though
It had been sodden, or as a drowned man’s is,) and ibea we
talked with him of all the matter before rehearsed. And so
sailing to Antwerp, the merchants which saw the thing, pub*
lished the same in Antwerp ; and because it was wonderful,

tlif people there, both men and women, came to the ship to

'e him, and some of them gave him a petticoat, and some a
sliirt, some hesen, and some money, (always noting how be
cast away his money, and kept his book.)

And many of the women wept when they heard and saw
him^: and master-governor of the English nation there had
him before him, and talked with him of all the matter, and
pitying his case, commanded the officer of the English hoi^
to go with him to the free oatc-hoitses amongst the English

merchants, and I with them; at three houses there were
gi\en him six pounds ten shillings. And so from thence he
wont with me to Rouen, where the people also came to him
to see him, marvelling at the great works of God.
And thus much concerning this poor man with his New

Testament pteserved in the sea, which Testament the pope's

clergy -condemneth on the land. In which story this by the

way understand, good reader, that if this poor man, thus
found and preserved in the sea, with a New Testament in his

bosom, haa had instead of that a pi\ with a consecrated

host about him, no doubt it had been rung ere this time all

Christendom over for a miracle, so far as the pope hath any

land. Biifto let the pope with his false miracles go, let us

return again to our matter begun, and adjoin another history

of much like condition, testified likewise by the information

of the said Thomas Morse above mentioned, to the intent to

****^^^®^own the worthy acts of the Almighty, that he may
he mollified in all bis wondrous works. The story is thus

declam, which happened anno 1556, about Michaelmas.

Another like Story of QotTi Providewse upon fAree nicn dfe/i-

There v as a ship (saith the said Thomas Morse) whereof
I had a part, going toward the Bay for salt, with two ships

550

of Bncklescy» which were together going for sail, as before
is said. At Uiat time we were wHhin tea miles of North

[(^Foreland, otherwise called Tenet, the wind did come so con-
trary to our ship, thatwewere forced to goclean Out ofthe Way

,

and the other ships kept their course still, until our ship was
almost out of sight of them. And then they saw a thing
driving upon the sea, and hoisted out their boat, and went
into it : and it was three men sitting upon a piece of Iheir
ship, which had gltten bo two days and tWO UlglltS,

There had been in their ship eight men more which were
drowned, being all Frenchmen, dwelling in a place in France
called Oloronne. They had beta at Dantzic, and lost their
ship about Oxford Naas, as might be learned by their words.
They were men that feared God : the one of them was owner
of the ship. Their exercise, while they were in our ship,
was, that after their coming in they gave thanks for their
deliverance: both morning and evening they exercised
prayer, and also before and after meat; and" when they
came into France, our ships went to^the same place where
these men dwelled, and one of them" did sell unto our men
thfir ship’s lading of salt, and did use them very courteously
and friendly, and not at that time only, bnt always whenso-
ever that ship cometh thither, (as she hath been 'there twice
since,

^
he always doth for them so that they can lack no-

thing. I should have noted, that after our ship bad taken
up those three men out of the sea, they had the wind fair

presently, and came and overtook the other two ships again

;

and so they proceeded in their voyage together.
^

For the greater credit of this story, to satisfy either the
doubtful, or to prevent the quarreller, 1 have nut only alleged
the name of the party which was the doer of it, but also ex-
pressed the matter in his own words. Of him I received it :

a man so well known amongst the merchants of Loudon, that
whosoever heareth the name of Thomas Morse will nein
doubt thereof. And again, the matter itself being so nolo-
riously known to merchants, as well here as at Antwerp, th ir

though his name were not expressed, the story cannot ht

destitute of witnesses.

Thirteen Martyrs 6umed at St9atfo»d le-Bow.

The following thirteen persons were apprehended in the
different places where they lived, the greater part of them
being inhabitants of the county of Essex, and were sent at

various times up to London, to be examined by bishop Bon-
ner concerning their religious primiples

:

Henry Wye, George Searls,

William Holywell, Lyon Couch,
Ralph Jackson, Henry Adlingtos,

Laurence Peru, John' Honi h,

John Dcrifall, Edmund Iliirst,

Thomas Bowyer, Elizabeth Peper,

and Agnes George.

On the ninth ofJune they tvere all brought together before

Dr. Darbyshire, the bishop’s chancellor, who, in form of

law, administered to them the following articles :

1. That there is on earth a Catholic church, wherein the

religion of Christ is truly professed.

To diis they all answered in the affirmative ; but added.
They believed the true faith of Christ was wherever the word
of God wan truly preached.

2. That there* were sevep sacraments*

They all answered in the negative : some affirmed. That
in the church of Christ there were only two' sacraments, viz.

baptism and the Lord’s supper ; others desired to believe as
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the scriptures tauglit them ; and others refused to reply, Dot

properly understanding these points.

3. That they were baptized in the faith of the Catholic-

church, professing, by their godfathers, the religion of

Christ, and to renounce the devil and all his works, &c.
To this they all assented without exception.

4. That when they came to years of discretion, they did

not depart from the said profession and faith, and did not

disprove any part thereof for several years.

The greater part of them answered in the affirmative.

One of the women added. That in the days of king £<iward

VI. she departed from hersbld faith and religion, and em«
braced the gospel of Christ, as it was then taught.

6.

That of late they had swerved from their former Ca-
tholic faith, and spoken against the mass, the sacrament of

the altar, and authority of the papal see.

This, upon the whofe, they confessed to be true.

One of them said, the mass was of such a nature, that he

could not, in his own conscience, believe it to be authorized

from God. Another observed, that for nine or ten years

past he could not approve the niass nor the sacrament of the

altar, because they could not be proved from the scripture of

truth ; declaring, at the same time, that at the age of four-

teen he had taken an oath against the authority of the papal

see, and would by the grace of God tirmly abide by the

same.

6. That they refused to be reconciled to the unity of the

church, or to confess the lawfulness of the papal see.

To this article they all, except t%vo, answered in the affir-

mative. Those who refused, said they did not understand
the import of the same. The two women added, They
refused to be reconciled to the faith and religion Chat was
then used in the realm of England, though they never refused

to be reconciled and brought to the unity of the Catholic
church of Christ.

7. That disproving the service of the church, they refused
to come to their parish churches, denied the bodily pre-

sence of (Mirist in the sacrament, called the mass an abomi-
nation, drc.

This was answered in general in the affirmative ; but one
donied that he called the mass an abomination, or an idol

:

another, though be granted the article, confessed his iiitir-

mity, that he went to his parish church, and received It be-
fore he was put in prison.

8. This article related to their being brought before the

commissioners, and by them sent to the bishop of London ;

to which they answered in the following order.

Edmund llurst, Ralph Jackson, and George Searls, an-
swered in the affirmative

.

Henry Wye said, that he was brought before several jus-

tices of peace in Essex, concerning one Higlited, his late

master, and thereupon committed to Colchester castle, and
from thence sent to London to the bishop of London, for

farther examination.

William Holywell made the Bke confession, excepting the

circumstance of Highted.

John Derifall said, he was called before the Iprd Rich,
and Mr. Mildmay, of Chelmsford, and by them sent to the
bishop of London, to be farther examined.

*

Thomas Bowyer said, he was brought before one Mr.
Wiseman, of Falsted, and by him sent to Colchester castle,

and from thence to the bishop of London, to be farther
examined.

Lyon Couch said, that he was three times brought before
the king and queen’s commissioners, and by them sent to
the bishop of London.

Henry Adlington said, that coming to Newgate to speak
w'ith one Gratwick, prisoner there for the testimony of Jesus
Christ, was apprehended and brought before Dr. Story, and
by him sent to the bishop of London.

Agnes George said, that she was committed to prison in

Colchester, by Mr. Maynard, an alderman of the town, for

refusing to go to church, and by him sent to the bishop of
London.

Elizabeth Peper said, that she*was apprehended by two
constables and an alderman, for refusing to come to church,
and by them sent to the bishop of London, to be farther

examined.

U. That they believed the premises to .be true, as confessed
above, and that they were of the diocese of Loudon.
Thb was sienerally agreed to. .

Elizabeth Peper added, she was of the town of Col-
chester ; and Agnes George said, she was of the parish of
Barefold.

Theae thirteen persons beiilg thus examined by the bishop
of London’s chancellor, in open court, persisting in their

answers, and refusing to recant, or be reconciled to the
church of Rome, had sentence of condemnation pronounced
against them ; and being delivered over to the secular power,
were all sent to Newgate.

Three others were also condemned to die at the same
time ; but before the day appointed for their execution, a
reprieve was sent them by cardinal Pole.

On the Sunday following the comiemnatioii of these pious
Christians^ Dr Fecknem, dean of St. Paul’s, told the au-

dience in his sermon, that they held as many tenets as there

were faces among ihc w'hole ; which being represented to

them, they drew up the following confession of their fui||i,

to which they respectively subscribed their names

:

I. There are but two sacraments in Christ’s church, that
is, the sacrament of baptism, and the Lord’s supper. For ifi

these are contained the faith of Christ his church ; that is,

the two testaments, the law and the gospel. The edeot of
the law is repentance, and the effect of the gospel remis-

sion of sins.
,

We believe there is a visible church, wherein the word
of God is preached, and the holy sacraments truly adminis-
tered, visible to the world, although it be not credited, and
by the death of saints confirmed, as it was in the time of
Elias the prophet, as well as now.

3. The see of Rome is the see of Antichrist, the congre-
gation of the wicked, Arc. whereof the pope is head under
the devil.

, /
.
4. The mass is not only a profanation of the Lord’s shpper,

I
but also a blasphemous idol.

5.

God is neither spiritually nor corporally in the sacra-

ment of the altar, and there rerhaineth no substance in the
same, but only the substance of bread and wine.

For tbese the articles of our belief, we being condemned
to die, do willingly offer our corruptible bodies tolbe dissolv-

ed in the fire, all with one voice assenting and consenting
thereunto, and in no point dissenting or disagreeing from
any of our former articles.

Early in the morning of the 2Bth of June; 1556, haijte the

day appointed for their execution, they tvere condac(|||Proni
Newgate to Stratfbrd-Ie-Bow, the place" allotted for them to

confirm^hat faith they had p^olemd, and to which they'had
so Strenuously adhered.

.

On their atrival at the deatjped pla^i^ttie thade
use of a stratagem to hi|iiig thbm over l^fBe Rdmish faita*

He divided them into compauies, i|ntf placed' ihem in

separate apartments. This dohSt/ha yistted one compaaj|ri»;
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loW them the other had recanted, by which their lives would
be savnl ; and exhorted them k> follow their example, and
not cast themselves away by their own mere obstinacy.

But this scheme failed in its effect : for they told the

sheriff, that their faith was not built on man, but on Christ

crucified.

The sheriff, finding his project fail with the first party to

whom he applied, had recourse to the same means with the
others, admonishing tluMn to recant like wise men, ami not

be guilty of destroying themselves by their own bigotry and
prcjudif'c.

But they answered to the same efloct as their brethren had
done before, assuring the sheriff that their faith was not
built on nmii, but on Christ and his infaHiblc word.
They were then brouglit from their different apartments,

and le<l together to the place of execution, where they em-
braced each other, and after praying in the most fervent
manner, prepared tlieiiiselves for their fate.

These thirleeii sleadlast believers in Chiist were chained
to different stakes, but all burnt together in one fire, shewing
such love to each other, and firm faith in their Saviour and
Bedeemer Jesus (Jhrist, that the concourse of spectators
nsMMiibled on the occasion were astonished at the undaunted
behaviour of s<i many poor innocents thus patiently enduring
the aciilest torments, rather than cmnply with the errors and
superstitions of the church of Rome.

Til the diocese of T.itehficid, about the 14th of June, in

the same year, Jnliii Colstock, who was lately come from
London before, and now dwelling at \Velliugt(#n, though he
sufl’ered no martyrdom, yet sustained some trouhle, being
attached and exainine<l by the bishop, named Ralph Bane,
for his n ligion, especially for two points : in holding against
the reality of Christ in the sacrament, and against auricular
confession to he made to the priest. For which cause being
compelled to recant, he was en joined in the church of
St. Cedde to bear a faggot before the cross, bare-headed,
having ill the one hand a taper, and in the other a pair of
beads, Sic.

Amongst divers other wliieli in the same diocese, ami the
same time, were suspected and troubled for the like, was
Thomas Flier, of Ultoveter, shoemaker : Nicholas Ball, of
IJttoxeter, capper ; Thomas Pyot, of Chediill

; and Henry
Crimes, for marrying his wife on Palm-Sunday even, &c.

Coneerniiig which Thomas Flier, being a godly and zea-
lous man, this furthermore is to be noted, that whereas in the
town of Uttoxeter commandment was directed unto him,
amongst others, from the ordinary, for pulling down monu-
ments of superstition, and namely the rood-loft, or place
where the crucifix stood ; he being one of the churchwardens
or sidemen, on a time had talk upon the same with certain

of his neighbours, w here one wished tliem ill to achieve that

should go about such an act.

What words passed else amongst them, ministering matter
of further provocation, it is not perfectly known. In fine,

the said Flier being offended, and afterwards meeting with
him that had used such words before, began to commune
M'ith him of the matter : but in the end the man so little

repented him of those sayings, that he added yet more fierce

words, and at length strokes also, in such wise that the said

Thomas Flier was slain. And yet so was the matter handled,
and such amends was made with money by the murderer and
his friends to the s4id Flier's wife, that he suffered little or
nothing for the same, save only that he was banished the
town, and sworn and bound never to come in it so long as
the said Flier's wife should live.

ST. EDMUNDSBURY.

Three Men dead in the Prison of the King's Bench.

After the burning of these in Stratford, the same month
died in the above prison, one Thomas Parret, and was
buried in the back side the 27th of the month abovesaid.
Also, Martin Hunt in the same prison was famished the
29th day. At which time likewise died in the same prison,
as 1 find recorded, one John Norice, and after the same sort
as the other was buried on the back skic of the said prison
the day above mentioned.

The Martynhms o/

R

obert Bernard, Adam Foster
and Robert Lawson, who were burned at St. Edmunds-
hvry, in Suffolk,

The first of these martyrs was a poor labourer, who lived
in the parish of Fraiiksden, in the county of Suffolk. Being
apprehended by the constable of the parish for not going to
church, he was brought before Dr. llopton, bishop of Nor-
wich, who inquired of him whether he had been with a priest
at Raster to confess, or whether he had received the sacra-
ment of the altar.

To these questions Bernard frankly replied. No, I have
not been with the priest. n«r confessed iiivself unto him

; but
I have cmifessed my sins to Almighty (Jod, and I trust he
hath forgiven me : wherefore I need riot go to the priest for
such matters, as he cannot forgive his own sins.

The bishop, after using various arguments to go to confes-
sion, without eftect, pronounced him an heretic; on which
Bernard said, My loril, it grieveth me not one whit to be
called an heretic by \ou, for so your forefatheis called the
prophets and apostles of Christ long before this time.

Inreiised at this abrupt reply, the bishop arose, and bid
Bernard follow him. He then went to (he sacrament of the
altar , to which he kneeled and prayed, and severely reprov-
ed Bernard for not doing the same : but our martyr told
him, he knew no authority fi>r such behaviour, in the word
of (icuL

The bishop then addressing him, pointed to the pix over
the altar, in which the wafer or host is kept, and said. Why,
lewd fellow, whom scest thou vender ? Nobody, iiiv lord,
replied Bernard. Seest not thou thv Maker, varlet ? de-
manded the prelate. My Maker! (returned the country-
man) no, 1 see nothing but a few clout.s hanging together
in a liea,p.

This answer so irritated the bishop, that he commanded
the gaoler to take him away and lay irons enough on him,
declaring that ho would reduce him to subjccliun before be
had done with him.

The next day he was again brought before the bishop,
who asked him if he retained the same opinions as he pro-
fessed yesterday. To which Bernard replied, Yes, iny lord,
I remember myself well, lor I am the same man to-day that
1 was yesterday, and hope 1 shall rrmain steadfast to the end
of my life in the principles I have professed.

One of his lordshiirs attendants being desirous of examin-
ing Bernard himself, advised the bishop to prevent giving
himself any farther troulde, by committing his examination
to him. Tlviving obtained permission so to do, he took Ber-
nartl to an inn, where several Popish emissaries were assem
bled. They first used many fair words and alluring promises,
to persuade him to abjure what they called his heretirai
opinions. This, however, not taking effect, they threatened
him with whipping, the stocks, and burning ; but all to no
purpose. He told them, Friends, I am not better than mv
Master, Christ, and the prophets, whom your forefatliers
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served after this sort ;
and i fur his sake am content to

suffer the like at your haiuls, if God should so permit, trust-

ing that he will sUengthen me in the same, according to his

promise, and that of all his ministers.

After this declaration, they took him back to the bishop,

who, according to the usual form of proceeding in the court,

condemned him as an heretic ; and he was delivered over to

the secular power.

Adam Foster lived in the parish of Mendleshani, in the

county of Suffolk. He was apprehended in his own house

by two constables, at the command of a neighbouring jus-

tice, for absenting himself from mass, and not receiving the

sacrament at Easter. Being taken before the bishop of

Norwich, who examined him concerning his religious princi-

ples, and finding him steadfast in his faith, according to the

doctrines set forth in the days of king lulward VI. he con-

demned him as an heretic, and he was delivered to the secu-

lar power to be proceeded against according to law.

Robert Lawson, by trade a linen-draper, was appre-

hended on the same account as the two former ;
and being

brought before sir J. Tyrel, he coiiiinitted him to the prison

of Eye, in Suffolk. After laying there a short time, he was
conducted to the bishop of Norwich fo*- examination, when,

holding fast to the principles he had professed, and also

withstaniling every effort made use of b\ the bishop to bring

him to recant, he was deeine<l an heretic, received sentence

of death, and was deliverd into the hands of the sheriff, in

order for execution.

When these three martyrs were carried to their deaths,

after they had made their prayer, being at the stake, and
the tormentors attending tlie lire, they most triumphantly

ended their lives, in such happy and blessed condition, as

did notably set forth their constancy and joyful end, to the

praise of God, and their conunendation in him, and also to

the encouragement of others in the same cause to do the

like. The l^ord of strength fortify us to stand as his true

soldiers, in what standing soever he shall think it good to

place us!

Ill the examination of Roger Bernard, he was compared
by the priests to John Forti:ne, and called his scholar.

This John Fortune, otherwise called Butler, of Pliiitlcsham,

in Suffolk, was by his occupation a blacksmith, whom they

bad before them in examination a little before, the 20th of

April. In spirit he wd^ zealous and ardent, in the scriptures

ready, in Christ's cause stout and valiant, in his answers mar-
vellous, and no les<. patient in his wrongful suffering than

constant in his doctrine. Whether he was burned, or died

ill prison, I cannot certainly find ; but rather I suppose that

he was burned. Certain it is, howsoever he was made away,

he never yielded. W'liat his answers and examinations were
before Dr. Parker and the bishop, ye shall hear, written

with his own hand.

2%c Examination of John Fortune, before Dr, Parker and
Mr, Fositer,

First, Dr. Parker asked me how I believed in the Catholic

faith ? And I asked liirn which faith he ^ineant ; whether
the faith that St<‘pheri had, or the faith of ihom that put

Stephen to death Dr. Parker being moved, said, Wiiat
a naughty fellow is this ! you shall see anon he will deny the

blessed sacrament of the altar.

Then said Mr. Foster, 1 know you w'cll enough : you are
a busy merchant ; how sayest thou by the blessed mass ?

And I stood still, and made no answer.
Then said Mr. Foster, Why speukest thou not, and makest

tho {^GntleiTian an nn^ivGr! And I said, Silence is a good
an.swer to a foolish question.

Then said the doctor, 1 am sure he will deny the blessed

sacrament of the altar also. And i said, 1 know none such,

but only the sacrament of the body and blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

Then said he. You deny the order of the seven sacraments

;

and why dost thou not believe in the sacrainciit of the altar?

And 1 said. Because it is not written in (i oil’s book.
Then said he. You will not believe unwritten verities.

And 1 said, I will believe that those unwritten verities that

agree with the written verities, be true ; hut those unwrit-
then verities that be of your own making, and invented by
your own brain, I do not believe.

Well, said Mr. Foster, you shall be whipped and burned
for this gear, 1 trow.

Then said I, If you knew how these woriLs do rejoice my
heart, you would not have spoken them. Why, thou fool,

(.said he,) dost thou rejoice in W'hippiiig? Yea, said I; for

it is written in the scripture, and Christ saith. Thou shalt he
whipped for my name’s sake ; and since the time that the

sword of tyranny came into your hands, I heard of none that

was whipped : happy were 1, if I be the first to suffer thia

persecution.

Away with him then, said he ; for lie is ten times worse
than Samuel. And so he was carried to prison again.

The second Examination of John Fortnnv, before the Bishop

of Norwich,

When 1 came before the bishop, he asked me, if 1 did not

believe in the Catholic church ? I said, 1 believe in that

church whereof Christ is the head.

Then said the bishop, Dost thou not believe that the pope
is supreme head of the church ? And 1 said, No, Christ is

head of the true church.

I

So do I believe also, said the bishop : but the pope is

God’s vicar upon earth, and the head of the church, and I

believe that he hath power to forgive sins also.

Then said T, The pope is but a man, and the pro]>lR't

David saith, that no man can deliver his brother, nor make
agreement for him unto God : for it cost more to redeem
their souls, so that he must let that alone for ever.

Then the bishop said. Like as the bell-wether wearcth her

bell, and is the head of the flock of sheep ; so is the pope
our head. And as the liives of bees have a rnaster-bee, that

bringeth the bees to the hives again ; so doth our head bring

us home again to our true church.
Then 1 asked him, whether the pope were a spiritual

roan ? And he said. Yea. And I said again, They are spite-

ful men, for in 17 months there were three popes, and one

poisoned another for that presumptuous seat of Antichrist.

It is maliciously spoken, said he ; for thou must obey the

power, and not the man. (And thus was the pope denied to

be the supreme head.) Well, said he, what sayest thou to

the ceremonies of the church \

And 1 answered. All things that are not planted by my
heavenly Father, shall be plucked up by the roots, said

Christ. For they are not from the beginning, neither shall

they continue to the end.

Bishop. They are good and godly, and necessary to be

used.

For. St. Paul callcth them weak and beggarly.

Bishop, No, that is a lie.

1 hearing that, said, That St. Paul writelh thus in the

fourth to the Galatians, ** You foolish Galatians, who bath

bewitched you, that ye seek to be in bondage to these weak
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and beggarly ceremonies ? Now which of you do lie, you

or St. Paul ? And also it is said, that works instituted and

enjoined without the commandment of God, pertain not to

the worship of God, according to the text. Matt. xv. In

vain do men worship me with men's traditions and command-
ments !" and St, Paul saith, ** Wherefore do ye carry us

away from the grace of Christ to another kind of doctrine ?"

And Christ openly rebuked the scribes, lawyers, pharisees,

doctors, priests, bishops, and hypocrites, for making God's
commandments of none etTect, to support their own tra-

dition.

Bishop, Thou liest, there is not such a word in all the

scriptures, thou naughty heretic ; thou art worse than all

other heretics : for Hooper and Hradford allowed them to be

good, and thou dost not. Away with him.

Here you ina> perceive, how that the Catholic church

cannot err, but whatsoever they say must needs be true.

And so tiiy lord bishop cannot lie, as it may ap))ear to

all men plainly in the text.

The third Examination of John Fortune,

The next day I was brought before the said bishop again,

wiiere be made a sermon upon the sixth chapter of St. John’s

gospel, of Christ's words, “ I am the bread that came down
from heaven, A c. And thereupon had a great bibble-babblc

to no piir|)ose. So in the end 1 was called before him, and
In* ^aid to me, How believest thou in the sacrament of the

altar ? dost thou not believe, that after the consecration

there is the real substance of the body of Christ ? And I

answe red him, That is the greatest plague that ever came
into England.

Why so ? said he. I said, If I w'ere a bishop, and you a
poor man as 1 am, I would be ashamed to ask such a ques-
tion ; for a bishop should be apt to teach, and not to learn.

I am af>poiiited by the law, said the bishop, to teach ; so
are not you. And 1 said, Your law breaketli out very well,

for you have burned iip the true bishops and preachers, and
maintained liars to be in their stead.

Bishop. Now you may understand that he is a traitor
; for

he denieth the higher powers.

For. I am no traitor ; for St. Paul saith, All souls must
obey the higher powers : And I resist not the higher powers
concerning my body ; but 1 must resist your evil doctrine

wherewith you would infect my soul.

Then said a doctor. My lord, you do not well ; let him
answer shortly to his articles.

Bis, How sayest thou ? Make an answer quickly to the.se

article.s.

For. St. Paul saith, lleb. x. “ Christ did one sacrihcc

once for all, and sat him down on the right hand of his Fa-
ther,” triumphing over hell and death, making intercession

for sins.

Bish. 1 ask thee no such question, but make answer to

ibis article.

For, If it he not God before the consecration, it is not
Cod after : for God is without beginning and w ithout ending.

Then said he, Lo, what a sUtT heretic is this ! He hath
denied altogether. How sayest thou. Is it idolatry to wor-
ship the blessed .sacrament, or no ?

For, God is a spirit, and will be worshipped in spirit

tnd in truth.

^ish, I ask thee no such question ; answer me directly.

For. I answer, that this is the god Mauzzim, that robbeth
Cod of his honour.

Bish, It is pity that the ground beareth thee, or that thou
a tongue to speak.

Then said the scribe, Here are a great many more articles.

Then said the bishop, Away with him ; for he hath spoken
too much.

Another Examination of Jolm Fortune,

And when I came to my examination again, the bishop
asked me, if 1 would stand unto mine answer that 1 bad
made before?—And I said. Yea, for I had spoken nothing
but the truth.

Then 1 desired him to stand to the text, and he read the
gospel on Corpus Christi day, which said, 1 am the bread
which came down from heaven ; believest thou not this ?

And I said. Yea, truly. And lu said, W hy dost thou deny
the sacrament ? Because your ductriiie is false.

Then said he, How can that be ful.se which is spoken in

the scripture ? And I said, Christ said, 1 am the bread, and
you say the bread is he ; therefore your doctrine is false.

And he said. Dost thou nut belic\e that the bread is he !

And I said. No.
Bish, I will bring tliec to it by the scriptures.

Far, Hold that fast, my lord ; for that is the best argu-

ment that you have yet.

Bish, Thou shalt be burned like an heretic.

For. Who shall give judgment upon me?
Bish. I will judge an hundred such as thou art, and nevei

be shriven upon it.

For. Is there not law for the spirituality as well as for the

temporality ?

And sir Clement Higham said, Yes ; what meanest thou

by that ?

For, When a man is perjured by the law, he is east o\er

the bar, and sitteth no more in judgment : and the bishop i

a perjured man, and ought to sit in judgment on no man.
Bish. How provest ibou that ?

For. Because you took an oath in king Henry’s days, ti

resist the pope. So both spiritual and temooral are per-

jured, that here can be no true judgment.

Bish, Thinkest thou to escape judgment by that ? No,
for my chancellor shall judge thee. He look no oath, for

he was then out of the rcuiiii.

J/r, Higham. It is lime to weed out such fellows as you
he indeed.

Bish. (Jood fellow', why btlievest not thou in the sacra-

ment of the altar ?

For. Because I find it not in (iod's book, nor yet in the doc-

tors. If it were there, 1 would believe it with all my heart.

Bish, How knowest thou it h not there ?

For. Because it is contrary to the second eommandinent

:

and seeing it is not written in God’s bo(»k, why do you then

rob me of my life I

Then the bishop having no more to say, commandM the

bailit)' to take him away.—And thus much touching the

examinations of this man. Now whether he died in fire, or

was otherwise prevented with death, as 1 said before, I am
uncertain.

In the register of Norw'ieh this I do find, that his sentence

of condemnation was drawn and registered ; hut whetlier it

was proiioiiiieed,%in the said register is not expressed, ac-

cording as the usual manner of the notary is so to declare,

in the end of the sentence. Nevertheless, this is most certain,

•thas he ne\er abjured nor recanted, howsoever it pleased

the Lord by death to call him out of the world.

The Death of J. Careles in the K\ng\ Bench,

About this time, the first day of July, among divers other

prisoners which died the same year in the King's Bench, was
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also John Carcles, of Coventry, a weaver ; who though he

were by the sacred judgment ot Almighty God prevented by

death, so tiiat he came not to the full martyrdom of his

body, yet he is no less worthy to be counted in honour and
place of Christ s martyrs, than other that suBered most cruel

torments, as well for that he was for the same truth’s sake a

long time imprisoned, as also for his willing mind and zealous

atfection be had thereunto, if the Lord had so detennined.

The History and Martyrdom ofa learned and virtuous young
Man, called Julius Palmer, some time f^low of Mag-
dalen-CoUege, in Oxford ; with two other Martyrs, to wit

John Gwin, and "tHOMAS Askin, burned together in

Newbery, at a place there called the Sand Pits.

The same month of July, in which Careles, as before is

declared, was released out of prison by fleatli, in a short

tini^ after^ about the lOtli day of the saiiic* iiioiitli of Julv^

suffered these three godly martyrs above inciitioned, at New-
bery, in which number was Julius Palmer, some time stu-

dent and fellow of Magdaleii-colloge, iu Oxford, and after-

wards schoolmaster in the town of Reading.

Julius Palmer.

As all God’s works arc wondrous, in calling of all sorts of

men to confirm his truth, and to bear witnc.ss unto his a.ssur-

cd and infallible word, which the adversaries have dcpiaved

and corrupted with their fair glu/es, to cstablisli the fleslily

kingdom of Antielirist, and to purchase security in the world,

which they seek to keep in their possession by all possible

means, rather cursing with the tliumierbolt of excommuni-

cation, burning, hanging, drowning, racking, scourging, and
persecuting, by secret practice and open violence, the simple

sheep of our Saviour Christ, than that their false forged

packing should he detected, their estimation impaired, their

kitchen cooled, their rents, revenues, goods, lands, and pos-

sessions, abated : I say, as Ciod's works be wonderful, which

chooseih some of all sorts to coiift ss his gospel
; so there is

no one example in the whole godly fellowship of martyrs

biore to be marked, yea, more to he woiulered at, than this,

that one who all king Edward’s days was a Papi.st within the

university of Oxford, and so obstinate as that he did utterly

abhor godly prayer, and sincere preaching, and almost by all

with whom he lived was therefore likewise abhorred, and, as

I may say, pointed at with the finger, did yet after in cpieen

Mary’s time suffer most cruel death at the Papists’ hands,

at Newbery, in Berkshire, for bis zealous profession of the

blessetl truth.

His name was Julius Palmer, born in Coventry, where also

his parents dwelt. His father had some time been mayor
of the city. How he was brought up in his young and

tender years, from his first entering, we know not; but as

we have learned, he was some time scholar to Mr. Harley,

who taught the free scholars of Magdalen-collcge, in Ox-
ford, by whose diligence and the goodness of his own capa-

city, he became a toward young scholar in prose and verse

;

for he had a very prompt and ready memory, a wit sharp

and pif gnant. He spake Latin with great /ncility, and

wanted not competent knowledge in the Greek tongue, inso-

much that divers times he supplied the room of the Greek
reader in his house* He was a subtle disputer, both in the

public schools and also at home : he used to say, that he
w as never so pleasantly occupied as when he came to the

hard debating of profound questions in philosophy : so that

be hath ofteutimes watched and spent the whole night in the

JULIUS PALMER.

discussing and searching out the truth of deep and diffuse

questions ; and this used he to do sundry times with divers

of his equals.

Ill familiar talk he greatly delighted, for the exercise of
his learning, to defend the contrary to that which was
afiirmcii, vet with modesty, and without all ostentation

; for

he greatly abhorred all overthwart cavilling, all frivolous

talk, and unsavoury babbling. He was not captious, but
would reason so soberly, and with such probability, that

even bis adversaries would no less marvel at the dexterity of
his invention, than at his comely and decent behaviour in

prosecuting the same.

And although he applied to divinity very lately, it ajipear-

ed that he recompensed the small time of his study with the

greiatiiess of his diligence bestowed in the same, and his late

coming to the truth, with his earnest and zealous proceeding
ihereiti. For by the secret inspiration of Ciod's holy Spirit

inwardly working in his heart, he gave an apparent sigiiifi-

cwUgu ill Im young ycar0| that if God had Dpurud his life to

age, he would have grown to such maturity and ripeness of

jiidgnieut, as to have been an onianieiit to Christ’s cliiireh,

and an honour to his country.

In private study he was so indefaligable, that he arose
ordinarily every morning at four of the clock, and went not

to bed before ten at night. Insomuch that as he grew in

years and understanding, so he came to he a bachelor of

arts, and at length, for the hopeful appearing in him, to tlu

piefeiiiiont of a fellowship in Magdalen college, where also

he W'as admitted to the office of a reader in h>gic, anno
Now, if he had at the first favoured sincere religion, so luiich

as he followed his book, then had we had the less matter to

note in him. But indeed he was so much addicted to the

Romish faith, that his company and conversation in the same
house was altogether with such as were utter enemies to the

gospel of (.'hrist. I'f he came to common prayer at any lime,

it vviis by violence and compulsion ; for otherwise he came
not. Sermons would he bear none himself, nor yet sutler

bis scholars to resort unto them by his good-will ; for he
was fully persuaded that they might be better occupied nt

home. The preachers themselves he did both disdain and
despise, and all such as were setters forth of sound doctrine

beside. For which contumacy and stubbornness, he was so

oft called before the officers of the college, and punished
sometimes by the purse, sometimes by the lack of his com-
rrioiis, and othervvhilc by certain tasks and exercises of learn-

ing enjoined unto him, that divers supposed him to have

endeavoured of set purpose continually to seek occasion

whereby be might be counted a sufferer for the religion of the

Romish church.

In the end, not long before the death of king Edward, that

godly prince, certain slanderous libels and railing verses

were privily fixed to the walls and doors in sundry places of

the college, against the president, which was then Dr. Ilad-

don, whereby was ministered further matter of trouble to

Palmer. For whereas it was well known that he, and some
of his companions, had a very little while before spoken

contumelious words against the president ; it could not novr

be avoided, but that thereby arose a vehement suspicion,

that he conspiring with others had contrived, made, and

scattered abroad the said slanderous writings. Great inqui-

sition was made in the college, to search out the author of

so malicious and despiteful a deed ; but nothing could be

found and proved against Palmer, or any of his companions.
Now Palmer being hereupon examined by the officers, did

not only with stout courage deny the fact to have been his,

but also spake further many reproachful words touching
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the said officers, and sent the same to them in writing,

whereby he was by them adjudged to be an unworthy mem-
l)cr of that society. And so for this and other Popish pranks,

continuing obstinate still, he was expelled the house,

^fLer he was thus despatched of his room, he was fain for

his own maintenance to apply himself to be a teacher of

rhddron in the house of sir Francis Knolles, in which trade

he continued until the coming in of queen Mary. And when
her visitors were sent to Magdalen-college, under the title of

refoniiation, (whereas all things were better before,) 1 mean,

to displace divers of the followers that were learned, and to

put right Catholics, as they termed them, in their rooms

;

then came this Julius Palmer, waiting to be restored to his

living again, of which he had been deprived before, thinking

bj good right to be restored by them, whose faith and reli-

gion (as he said) he did to the uttermost of his power defend

and maintain : and indeed at length he obtained the same.

Then after he was restored again to his house in queen

Mory^ reign, God dealt so mcrcirully with him, that in the

end "he became of an obstinate Papist an earnest and zealous

gospeller.

Concerning whose conversion to the truth, for the more
credit to he given to the same, we have here put douii a

letter written by one Mr. nullingham, fellow in some part of

king Efiward's time with the said Palmer, then also of the

same faction of religion with him, and towards the latter end

of the said king’s reign, a voluntary exile in Frf*nce for

Papistry ; in queen Mary’s days likewise a chaplain unto

Stephen (ianliner, bishop of Winchester ; and after the com-
ing in ofqueen Elizabeth, such an one as for liis obstinacy was
quite clean despatched from all his livings by her majesty’s

commissioners. And yet now, (lod be praised theretorc, a

most constant profossiir and earnest teacher of the word of

(iod. This man, at the request of a certain friend of his in

Loudon, being desirous to know the Irutli thereof, wrote unto

him concerning this Julius: the copy of which letter we
thought good here to insert.

The Letter of Mr, BuUingham is this :

Mr. Bullingham, 1 wish you and all yours continual

health in the Lord.—Hitherto have I not w'ritteii any thing

unto you concerning Julius Palmer, that constant witness of

God’s truth, for that his doings and sayings known unto me,
were worn out of my renieiuhrance ; and to write an untruth,

it were rather to "deface and blemish than to adoin and

beautify him. After his conversion to the most holy gospel,

I never saw his face ;
wherefore the less have 1 to certify you

of. But so much as seemeth to me to serve most unto the

pupose, here I commend unto you ; and in witness that iny

sayings arc true, I subscribe my name, willing, praying, and

beseeching you to publish the same to the whole world,

At what lime I, Bullingham, intended to forsake Eng-
land, and to fly into France, for the wicked pope’s sake,

(which came to pass indeed, for in Iloucn I was for a time,)

this Julius Palmer and Richard Duck brought me outwards

in my journey till we came to London, where on a day Julius

Palmer and i walked to St. James’s, the queen’s palace ; and
as we leaned at the great gate of that palace, Palmer spake
thus unto me ; Bullingham, you know in what misery and

calamities we arc fallen for the pope and his religion
; we

are young men, abhorred of all men now presently, and like

to he abhorred more and more. Let us consider what
hangeth over ouf heads. You are departing into a strange

country, both friendless and moneyless, where 1 fear me you
shall taste of sourer sauces than hitherto you hiive done.

And as for me, 1 am at my wit’s end. The iace of hell itself

5(>r>

is as amiable unto me as the sight of Magdalen-college
; for

there 1 am hated as a venomous toad. Would God I were
raked under the earth ! And as touching our religion, even
our consciences bear witness that we taste not such an inward
sweetness in the profession thereof, as w'C understand the
gospellers do taste in their religion

: yea, to say the truth,
we maintain wc wot not what, rather of will than of know-
ledge. But what then 't rather than 1 will yield unto them,
I will beg my bread.—So Palmer bequeathed himself to the
wide world, and 1 passed over into Normandy.

At my return into England again, my cliance was to
meet Palmer in Paul’s, w'here a rood was set up. This our
meeting was in the beginning of queen Mary’s reign, and our
mi.serable departing not long before the end of king Edw'ard’s
days. Then after our greeting, thus said Palmer : Bulling-
liain, is this our god, for whom we have smarted ? No,
Palmer, quoth I, it is an image of him. Au image

! quolli
he; I toll thee plainly, DuUillgllUUJ, JullII CttlVllI, (\UlOSe

Institutions 1 have perused since your departure) tellcth me
plainly by God’s word that it is an idol, and that the pope is

Antichrist, and his clergy the filthy sink-hole of hell ; and
now I believe it ; for 1 feel it sensibly. O that (iod ha<l

revealed these matters unto me in times past : I w'ould have
bequeathed this Romish religion, or rather irreligion, to the
devil in hell, from Avhence it came. Believe them not,

Bullingham. I will rather Iiave these knees pared off, than
1 will kneel to yonder jucknnpes (meaning the rood.) (iod
help me, I am born to trouble and adversity in this world.
Well, Palmer, said I, is tht? wind in that corner with von !

1 warrant you it will blow' ym to little-ease at the end. 1

will never have to do with you again.
“ So I left Palmer walking in Paul’s, who through the

eleniei.t of fire is exalted above the elements, where eternal
rest is prepared for persecuted nivirtyrs. Thus much is true,

and let it he know'll that I, Bullingham, affirm it to he true.

More 1 have not to say.—From Bridgewater, Ajiril 2t>,

anno
•* By me, JoH. Bt lungham.”

W hen he was by the visitors restoreil to hi.s college,,

althtingh he began something to savour and taste of God’s
truth, liy coiifereiice and coiupniiy of certain godly and zeal-

ous men a broad, in tiiiie of his expulsion, espeeially at the
house of sir Francis Knolles

;
yet was he not thoroughly

persuaded, hut in most points i-oiitiiiiied for a while either

Idiiid, or else doubtful. Neither could he choose hut utter

himself in private reascuiing from time to time, both in w hat
points he was fully resol\ed, and also of what poinfs he
doubted. For such was his nature alway, both in Papistry

and ill the gos)>el, utterly to detest ail dissimnlalion. inso-

miieh, that by the means of liis plainness, and for that he
could not llatler, he siitfered muoli wo, both in king Ed-
ward’s and also in queen Mary’s lime. W’horeas he might
at the first ha\e lived in great quietness, if he could have
flissenihled, and both done and s}>oken against his conscience,

as many Papi.sts then did ;
and likewise he might have

escaped burning in queen Mary’s time, if he would either

have spoken or kept silence agiiiiist liis conscience, as many
weak gospellers did. Bui Palmer could in no wise dis-

semble.

Now within sliort space, (iod so wrought in his heart,

I lull he became very inqnisifi\e to hear and understand how
the martyrs were u))preheiided, what articles they died for,

how they were used, and after what sort they took their

death ; insmiuieh, that he spared not at his own charges to

send o\er one of his schol.irs, in the company of a bachelor
7c
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of that house, to Gloucester, to see and understand the

whole order of bishop Hooper s death, and to bring him true

report thereof. Which thing some think he the rather did,

because he was wont in king Edward s time to say, that none

of them all would stand to death for their religion. Thus
he learned with what great, extreme, and horrible cruelty,

the martyrs of God wer^Tried, and how valiantly they over-

came all kind of torments to the end. Whereof he himself

also did see more experience afterwards, at the examination

and death of those holy confessors and martyrs which were

burned at Oxford before his eyes ; insomuch, that the first

hope which the godly conceived of him, was at his return

from the burning of bishop Ridley and bishop Latimer. At
which time, in the hearing of divers of his fiiends, he brake

out into these wordS) and &udi like ; O rugiug cruelty I 0
tyranny tragical ! and more than barbarous.

From that day forward he studiously sought to understand

the truth, and therefore with all speed he borrowed Peter

Martyr's Commentaries upon the first to the Corinthians, of

one of Magdalen's college, and other good books of other

men. And so through hearty prayer, and diligent search

and conference of the scriptures, at length he believed and
embraced the truth with great joy ; a.id so profited in the

same, that daily more and more he deelarcd it both in word
and deed ; in such sort, as he never hated the truth more
stubbornly before, than afterwards willingly he embraced
the same, when it pleased God to open his e^es, and to

reveal unto him the light of his word. And now again, when
he should come to church in those days of Popery, there to

be occupied among the rest in singing of responds, reading

of legends, and such like stuff allotted unto him, he had as

niucli pleasure, lie said, to he at them as a hear to be baited

and worried with dogs. When he came, it was, as it ap-

peared, more to avoid displeasure and danger, than for any
good-will ami ready afl'ection.

At length, through (iod's grace, he grew up to such matu-
rity and ripeness in the truth, that he spared not to declare

certain sparks thereof in his outward behaviour and doings.

For when he should keep his bowing measures at Conjiteor^

as the custom there was, in turning himself to and fro, some-

times eastward, sometimes westward, and afterw'ards knock
his breast at the elevation time ;

against these idolatrous

adorations his heart did so vehemently rise, that sometimes

he would absent himself from them, and sometimes being

there he would even at the sacring time, as they termed it,

get him out of the church, to avoid those ungodly gestures

and idolatrous adoration.

To he short,—perceiving after a while that he wa.s greatly

suspected and abhorred by the president then being, which

was Mr. Cole, and by divers others which before were his

friends, and therewithal feeling great conflict and torment of

conscience daily to grow with his conversation with ido-

laters ! seeing also that his new life and old living might

not well nor quietly stand together, he addressed himself to

depart the house. For he thought it not best to abide the

danger of expulsion, as he did at the first, seeing the weather

was now waxed warmer. And being demanded at that time

by a special friend (w'ho would gladly have, persuaded him to

stay UnTc longer) whither he would go, or how he would
live 'i he made this answer. The earth is the Lord's, and the

fulness thereof: let the Lord work, 1 will commit myself to

God, and the wide world.
Here I think it expedient, before 1 write of the painful

surges that he suffered after he came abroad into the perilous

gulfs and deep sea of this wretched wide world, first to

rehearse one or two examples of his outward behaviour

at such times as he returned to the college after his last

departure.

Being at Oxford a certain time in Magdalen college, and
having knowledge that the Spanish friar John (who succeeded
Dr. Peter Martyr in the office of the divinity lecture,) would
preach there that present Sunday, he would not at first grant

to be present at it ; at length a friend of his, a fellow of that

house, argued so much with him, that he was content to

accompany his said friend to the church. But suddeuly, as

the friar vehemently inveighed against God's truth, in de-

fending c«itain Popish heresies; Palmer, having many eyes
bent and directed towards him, departed from amongst the
midst of the auditory, and was found in his friend's chamber
weeping bitterly. Afterwards being demanded why he slipt

away upon such a authltii \ O) said hC| if 1 had not upculy

departed, I should have openly stopped mine ears : for the

friar's blasphemous talk, iii disproving, or rather depraving,

tlie verity, made mine cars not only to glow, but my heart

worse to smart than if mine cars had been cut from liiy head.

It chanced another time, that the same friend of his,

called Mr. Shipper, being then bursar of the house, hade
him to dinner in his chamber. Palmer, not knowing what
guests were also tliitlier invited and bidden, happened there

contrary to liis expectation to meet with the aforesaid friar,

with whom were present Dr. Smith, Dr. Treshain, and divers

other Papists, whose company Palmer could not w«dl hear

;

and therefore whispering his friend in the ear, he said he

would be gone, for that was no place for him : I will, said

he, to the bursar's table in the great hall. The bursar under-
standing his mind, desired him of all friendship not so to

depart, alleging that it were the next way to bewray himself,

and as it were of purpose to cast himself into the briers

;

with many other persuasions, as the shoitness of time would
permit. In the end, he condescended to his request, and
tarried. Now as he came to the fireside, the friar saluted

him cheerfully in Latin, for he could not speak English ;

Palmer with an amiable countenance re-saluted him gently.

But when the friar offered him his hand, he, casting his eye

,

aside as though he bad not seen it, found matter of talk to

I

another standing by, and so avoided it. AVhich thing was
I

well marked by some, not without great grudge.

I

After they were set, and had well eaten, the friar with a

pleasant look oflering him the cup, said Propino tibi,juvenis

erudite^ i. e. I drink to you, learned young man. Palmer, at

that word blushing as as scarlet, answered. Non agnosco
nomen, domine, i. e. I acknowledge no such name, O sir.

And therewith taking the cup at his hand, he set it down by
him, as though he would have pledged him anon after ;

but

in the end it was also well marked that he did it not. When
dinner was done, being sharply rebuked by the said bursar,

his friend, for his so unwise, uncivil, and unseemly beha-

viour, as he termed it, he made answer for himself, and
said. The oil of these men doth not supple, but breuketli,

my head.

Another time, which was also the last time of his being

at Oxford, not long before his death, one Barwick, an old

acquaintance of his, being some time clerk of Magdalen^s,
and then fellow of Trinity-college, a rank Papist, began to

reason with him in his friend's chamber aforesaid, and per-

ceiving him to be zealous and earnest in the defence of the

verity, he said unto him in the hearing of Mr. T. Parry and

others there present. Well, Palmer, well : now thou art stout

and hardy in thine opinion, but if thou wert once brought to

the stake, I believe thou wouldst tell me another tale ; I

advise thee beware of the fire, it is a shrewd r^atter to burn.

Truly, said Palmer, I have been in danger of burning once
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or twice, amd hitherto (1 thank God) 1 have escaped it. But

I judge verily it will be my end at the last : welcome be it,

by the grace of God. Indeed, it is a hard matter for them

to burn, that have the mind and soul linked to the body, as a

thiefs ^ot is tied in a pair of fetters : but if a man be once

able, through the help of God's Spirit, to separate and
divide the soul from the body, for him it is no more mastery

to burn, than for me to eat this piece of bread.

Thus much by the way concerning his plainness, without
dissimulation, and how he feared not only to shew himself

more grieved in heart to hear the word of (iod blasphernecl,

than to suffer any worldly pains. Now let us proceed in

our story, and faithfully declare both the occasion and man-
ner of Ills death.

Within shurt space after he had yielded up his fellowship

in Oxford, he was, through God’s providence, (who never

fiiikth them that first seek his glory,) placed schoolmaster

by patent in the grainmar-schocl of Heading ; where he was
well accepted of all those that feared God, and savoured bis

word, as well for his good learning and knowledge, as also

for his earnest r.eal and profession of the truth. But Satan,

the enemy of all godly attempts, envying his good proceed-

ings and prospi^roiis success in the same, would not suffer

him there long (o he quiet. Wherefore he stirred up against

him certain double-faced hypocrites, who by dissimulation

and crafty insinuation had crept in, to understand his

secrets, under pretence of a zeal to the gospel. WMiich men
he, suspecting no deceit, right joyfully embraced, making
them privy to all his doings : for as he himself was then

fervently iiidamed with the love of heavenly doctrine, so had
he an incredible desire by all means possible to allure and
encourage others to the profession of the same.
These faithful and trusty brethren, so soon as they bad

found good opportunity, spared not in bis absence to ritle

bis study of certain godly books and writings ; amongst
whieli was his replication to IMorcwine’s Verses, touching

Winciiester's Epitaph, and other arguments both in Latin

and English, written by him against the Popish proceedings,
and especially against their unnatural and brutish tyranny,

executed towards the martyrs of God. When they had thus
done, they were noi ashamed to threaten him that they would
exhibit the same to the council, unless he would without
delay depart out of their coasts, and give over the school to

a friend of their’s. The truth of this story uppearclh in part
by a letter written with his own hand out of prison, eight

days before he was burned ; which, because it is of certain

credit, and came to our hands, therefore we are the bolder
to avouch it for a truth.

Thus then was this young man, for the safety of his life,

lorced to depart upon a sudden from Reading, leaving behind
him in the hands of his enemies his stuff, and one quarter’s

’•tipend
; and so he took his journey towards Ensam, where

his mother then dwelt, hoping to obtain at her hands certain

legacies due to him by his father’s last will, which he should
have received certain years before; and taking bis journey
hy Oxford, he requested certain of Ins friends to accompany
bun thither. His mother understanding his state and errand
hy Mr. Shipper and his brother, whom he had sent before to

entreat for him, as soon as she beheld him on his knees,
asking her blessing, as he had been accustomed to do. Thou
shalt, said she, have Christ’s curse and mine wheresoever
Ihou go,—He pausing a little, as one amazed at so heavy a
greeting, at lengtli said, O mother, your own curse you may
K'vc me, (which God knoweth I never deserved,) but God’s
you cannot give me, for he hath already blessed me.—Nay,
8<^!d she, thou wentest from God’s blessing into the warm
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sun, when thou wast banished for an heretic out of that wor-
shipful house ill Oxford, and now for the like knavery art

driven out of Reading too.—Alas, mother, said he, you have
been misinformed ; 1 was not expelled nor driven away, but
freely resigned of mine own accord. And heretic 1 am none,
for i stand not stubbornly against any true doctrine, but de-
fend it to my power. And you may be sure they use not to
expel or banish, but to burn heretics, as they terra them.—
Well, quoth she, I am sure thou dost not believe as thy father
and I, and all our forefathers have done ; hut as we were
taught by the new law in king Edward’.s days, which is

damnable heresy.—Indeed, 1 cemfess, said he, that 1 believe
that doctrine which was taught in king 1^1 ward’s time

;

which is not heresy, hut truth
;
neither 19 it MOV, bUt 21S OW

as Christ and his apostles.— If thou he at that point, said
she, I require thee to depart from my house, and out of my
sight, and never take me more for lliy mother hereafter. As
for money and goods, 1 have none of thine : thy father be-
queathed nought for heretics. Faggots 1 have to burn thee ;

more thou gettest not at iny hands.—Mother, saith he,

I

whereas you have cursed me, I again pray God to bless you,

I

and prosper you all your life long. And with like soft talk,

I

sw'eet words, and abundance of tears, he departed from her ;

wherewith he so mollified her hard heart, that she hurled an

I

old angel after him, and said, Take that, to keep thee a

I

true man.
Thus poor Palmer bring destitute of worldly friendship,

and eriieliy repelled by her whom be took to have been his

surest friend, wist not which way to turn his face. Soon
after, when be had besought himself, it came to his mind to

return secretly to Magdaleii-collego, upon the assured trust

and affiance, that he had a privy friend or two in that house.
At which time, by the suit of one Allen Cope, then fellow of
the house, he obtained letters commendatory from Mr. Cole,

president there, for bis preferment to a school in Gloucester-
shire. So he gettelli him away, committed by his friends to

God’.s divine protection, of whom some accompanied him as

far as Ensam ferry, and some to Btirford.

Afterwards, as he went alone, musing and pondering of
matters, it came in his head to leave bis appointed journey,

•

an<l to return closely to Heading, trusting there by the help

of his friends to receive his (piarter’s stipend, and convey
his stuff to the custody of some trusty body. To Heading
he conietli, and taketh up his lodging at the Cardinal’s Hat,
desiring his hostess instantly to assign him a ch»se chamber,
where he might he alone from all resort of company. He
came not so closely hut that this viperous generation had
knowledge thereof; wherefore without delay they laid their

heads together, and consulted what way they might most
safely proceed against him, to bring their old cankered

malice to pass. And soon it was concluded, that one Mr.
Haniptoii, (wlio then bare two faces in one hood, and under

the colour of a brother played tlie part of a dissembling

hypocrite,) should resort to him under the pretence of friend-

ship, to feel and fish out the cause of his repair to Reading.

Palmer, as he was a simple man, and without all wriukk a

of cloked collusinii, opened to him his whole intent. But

Hampton earnestly persuaded him to the contrary, declaring

what danger tniglit ensue if this were attempted. Against

this counsel Palmer replied very much : and as they waxed
hot in talk, Hampton fiaiig away in a fury, and satd. As he
had fished, so siiouKI he fowl for him. Palmer not yet sus-

pecting such pretended and devised mischief, as hy this

crookeil and pestiferous generation was now in brewing
against him, called for his supper, and went quietly to bed.

But quietly he could not rest long there ; for within short
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space after, the oflieers aiul Iheir retinue canie rushiuft’ in

with lanterns and bilU, reqnirinu; him in the kiiuj and qneeifs

name to make ready hiniself, and quietly to depart with them.

So this young man, pproeiving that he was tlius Ji'dasly he-

trayed, without opening his lips Uas h‘d away as a laiiih t<i

the slaughter, and was eommilted to a ward; whom the

keeper, as a ravening wolf greedy of his prey, hrouglit down

into a vile, stinking, and dark dungeon, prepared for thiexes

and murderers, and there he left him lor a time, hanging hy

the hands and feet in a pair of stocks, so high that well near

no part of his body touched' the ground. In this cave or

dungeon he remained about ten days under the tyranny of

this unmerciful keeper.

After this he was brought heftire the mayor, ainl there by

the procurement of certain I'alse lHetlirc‘M, who had been con-

versant yvith Palmer, and robbed his study, divers grieioiis

and enoniious crimes were laid to his chiirg**, as treason,

sedition, surmised murder, and adultery. To which Palmer

answered, That if such horrible amt heinous crimes might

he proved against him, he would patiently suhmit liimsdt to

all kind of torments that eoiihl he dexised. Rut (), \e cruel

blood-suckers, said lie, ye follow the old practices of your

progenitors, lhe\iperoiis ami woIUnIi gtnim'atioii ot Pharise<*s

and Papi'^ts. Pint he ye well assiiieil that (jo<I already

seeth your subtle dexices and craf'y jncking. and will not

suffer the ontragions fury ot your xenomons tongues and

liery hearts to esiape iinpnnished.

All this while no mention was maile of heresy or heretical

yvritings.

Their greatest proofs against him w'ero those ; First, Tliot

Palmer said, the <pjeeifs sword was not put into her hand

to execute tyianny, and kill ami murder the true servants

of God.
2. That her sword was too blunt towards the Papists, hut

towards the true Chrii-liaiis it was too sharp.

3. That certain servants of sir Fram is Keolles and others,

resorting to his h'clnres, hail iaileii out among themselves,

and were like to haxe coinmitlul murder; ami therefore he

was a sower of sedition, and a procurer of unlawful as-

»serublie.s.

4. That Ids hostess had written a letter unto him, which

they had intercepted, wherein she required him to return to

Reading ; and sent him her commendations, by the ti^keii

that the knife lay hid under the beam ;
whereby they

gathered, that she had conspired with Idm to murder her

husband.

5. That they found him alone with ids hostess hy tlic fire-

side in the hall, the door being shut.

When the evidence was given up, the mayor dismissed

them, and went to dinner, commanding Palmer to the cage,

to make him an open spectacle of ignominy to the eyes of

the world. And Thackhain, the belter to cover his own shame,

caused it to he reported, that he w as so punished for Ids evil

life and wiekodness, already proved against Idm.

In the afternoon Palmer came to his answer, and did so

mightily and clearly deface their evidence, and defend Ids

own innoccncy, proving also that the said letters w’ere hy

themselves forged, that the mayor liimselLwas much ashamed

that lie had given such credit unto them, and so much home
with them ; so that he sought means how they might convey

1dm out of the country privately.

But here among other things this is not with silence to be
passed over, that one John G^dant, a zealous professor of
the gospel, a little after this came to the prison, and found

him somewhat better treated than before. When he beheld

him, O Palmer, said he, thou has deceived divers men’s ex-

pectation : for we hear that you suffer not for righteousness*

sake, hut for your ow'ii demerits.

O brother Galaiit, replied he, these be the old practices

uf ilmi stdiiiiiical brood ; but be you well assured, m\ Qod
he praised for it, 1 have so purged myself, and detected their

falsehood, that from henceforth I shall be no more molested

therewith.

After this, when they saw the matter frame so ill-favour-

edly, fearing that if he should escape secretly, their doing
would tend no less to their shame and danger, than to the

mayor s dishonesty ; they devised a new policy, to bring to

pass their long hidden and festered malice against him ;

which was by (his extreme refuge: For, whereas before

they xverc partly ashamed to aceuse him of heresy, seeing

they had been cuuiiteil earnest brethren themselves ; and
partly afraid, heenuse ihey had broken up his study, and
coiiiiiutted theft

:
yet now, lest their iniquily should have

been rexealed to the world, they put both fear and shame
aside, and began to rip up the old sore, the scar whereof
had het^ii hut siiperlicially cured, as yon have lieard ; and so

to colour their lormcr practices witli (he pretence of his re-

formation in religion, they charged him with the writings

that ihey had stolen out of his study.

Thus l^llmer was once again called out of the prison to

appear before the mayor, and Bird the official, and two
other justices, to render an account of his faith before them;
to ansxxcr to such articles and informations as were laid

against him. And xxh.eii they had gathered of his own
mouth suthcierit matler to entrap him, tlu'v devised a certi-

ficate or bill of instructions against him, to he directed to

Di. Jeffrey, who had determined to hold his .visitation the

next Tuesday at Newbery, which was the Kith of July.

And thus were the false witnT^sscs and bloody uceusers

winked at, and the innocent delivered to the lion to he de-

voured. When it was therefore coiieludeil that Palmer should
he sent over to Newbery, the said letters testimonial wen*
conveyed over together with him.

Mr. Rider, of Reading, a faithful witne.ss of God’s truth,

hearing how cruelly Palmer had been dealt withal in the

prison, and pined aw ay for lack of necessaries, and how ev -

dently he had proved him.self innocent before the officers of

such crimes as were objected against him, he sent to him
Ills servant secretly the iiiglit before his departure, with a

bowed groat, in token of his good heart toward him, requir-

ing him to let him understand if he. lacked necessaries, ami
he would provide for him. Palmer ansxfiered. The Lord
reward your master for his benevolence towanls me, a miser-

able object ill this world, and tell him that (God be praised)

I lack nothing.

Ill the iiiorning before they took their journey, Thomas
A.skiii, alias Roberts, being feilow prisoner with him in

Christ's cause, sitting at breakfast, and beholding Palmer
very sad, leaning to a window iti the corner of the house,

asked why lie came not to breakfast t Because 1 lack

money, said Palmer, to discharge the shot. Come on man,

said he, God he praised for it, I have enough for us botli.

Which thing, when Mr. Rider heard of, it cannot be express-

ed Imw much it grieved him, that Palmer had deceived him

with so modest an answer.

Thus to Newbery they came on Monday night, and forth-

with they were committed to the comfortable hostry of the

blind house, where they found John Gwin, their faithful bro-

ther in the Lord.

IJi$ Examinations before Dr* Jeffrey^ 4*^.

On Tuesday, July 10, 1666, a place being prepared in the

parish church of Newbery, to bold the consistory courts Df*
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Jeffrey, representative of the bishop of Sarum, sir Richard

Abridfje and John Winchcotnb, esq, and the minister of

ln(^lebeld, repaired thither, as cominissioners appointed for

the purpose. •

After the prisoners were produced, the commission read,

and other things passed according t<i the usual form, Dr.

JertVey, in the presence of several hiindrtMi spectators, called

to Palmer, and asked if he was the writer of a twopenny
pamphlet that had been lately ]>iiblished ?

llavint; some altercation about this affair, in which Palmer
answered in his own behalf with great force and propriety,

the doctor rising from his seal, said to him, “ Mr. P.iliiier,

we haie received certain writings and articles against yon,

from tlic right worshipful the. mayor of Reading, and other

justiees, wliercby we underslitiid, that, being brought before

them, \oii were convicted <d' certain heresies.

1. That yon deny the supremacy of the pope*s holiness in

this veal in of Englaiul.

2. That ynj affirm there are but two sacTainoiils.

6. Von say that the priest shewetli ii)) an idol at mass,

and thcrcfoie jou went to no mass since your tirst coming to

Rcadii.g.

4. Vim hold there is no purgatory.

r>. V on are charged with sowing sedition, and seeking to

di\ido the unity of the queetrs siilfjects.

Several hooks and pamplilets were then produced, and
]*nlnicr being asked if be was the aiitiior of them ? replied

in the affirmative, deelarimr at the same time, that they con-

taiiu'd nothing hut what was founded on the word of God.
Jetfrev then reviled him, declaring (hat such opinions were

dictated by no good spirit, and that Ik* was very wicked in

slandering the dead, and lailing at a catholic and learned

man living.

Mr. Palmer replied, *Mf it be a slander, he slandered hini-

seir, for 1 do but report his own writings, and expose absur-

dities therein contained ; and I esteem it not railing to in-

veigh against Annas and (-aiaphas, being dead.'*

The <loetor, incensed at this reply, assured him, that he
would take such measures as should compel him to recant

his damnahle errors and lieresies ; but Palmer told him, that

aUhoiigli of himself he could do nothing, yet if he, and all

his enemies, both bodily and ghostly, should exert their

efforts, they would not be able tc» effect what they desired,

neither could they prevail against the mighty power of divine

grace, by which he understood the truth, and was determined
to speak it boldly.

After much farther discourse, the ministcM* of Inglefield

pointed to the pix over the altar, saying to Palmer, “ What
stfest thou (here ?” To which he replied, “ A canopy of silk

embroidered with gold.”

But what is w'ithin demanded the priest. A piece

of bread in a cloth,*' replied oiir martyr.

The priest then upbraided him as a vile heretic, and
asked him, if he did not believe that those who receive the

holy sacrament of the altar, do truly eat Christ's natural

body.

lie answered, If the sacrament of the Lord's supper he
administered as Christ did ordain it, the faithful receivers
tio, indeed, spiritually and truly eat and drink it in Christ’s

body and blood/'
On being asked, if he meant, with the holy mother church,

really, carnally, and substantially ? He declared, “ he could
aot believe so absurd and monstrous a doctrine.”
' After this the court was adjourned, when one of the jus-
tices took Palmer aside, and, in the presence of several per-

ionsi exhorted hin to revoke his opinions, and thereby pre-

AND HIS TWO COMPANIONS.

serve his life
;
promising him at the same time, if he would

conform to the church, to take him into his family as bis

chaplain, arul give him a handsome salary
i

or, if tic cb05C
not to resume the clerical function to procure him an advan-
tageous farm.

Mr, Palmer heartily thanked him tor his kind offer, but
assured him that he had already renounced his living in two
places, for the .sake of Christ and his gospel, ami was ready
to yield up his life in defence of the same, if God, in his pro-
vidence, should think fit to call him to it.

When the justice found he could by no means bring him
to a recantation, he said, “ Well, Palmer, 1 perceive that one
of us two must be damned, for we are of two faiths, and
there is hut one faith that leads to life and salvation.”

Palmer observed on the occasion, that it was po.ssihle they
ruiglit both be saved, for that as it had pleased a merciful

God to call him at tlie third hour of tJie day, that is, in the
prime of life, at the age of twentv-four years, so he trusted

that in his iniinite goodness he would graciously call him at

the eleventh hour of his old age, and give him an eternal

inheritance among the saints in light.

After much conversation had passed, and many efforts

were tried in vain, Palmer was remanded back to prison
;

but the other men, John Gwyii and Thomas Askirie, were
brought into the consistory court, received their definitive

sentence, and were delivered over to the secular power, to

be hit rued as heretics,

Thougli the particular examinations and answers of these
(wo martyrs are not recorded, (here is no doubt bat they
were of’ the same faith, and ecjuidly steadfast in it, as ihcir

fellow -sufferer Palmer; but tli<*Y were very illiterate, from
whence it is supposed flieir examiimtion was short, they not
having a capability of making any derence.

The next morning (he commissioners required Julius Pal-

mer to subscribe to certain articles which (hey had gathered
from his answers, (with the addition of those odious epithets

and terms, “ horrid, heretical, damnable, and execrable doc-
trines,*’) which, when he had read, he refused to sub-

scribe; affirming, (hat the doctrine which he held and pro-
fessed was not such, but agreeable to, ami founded on, l^p

word of ( ic>d.

Jeffrey being now greatly incenseil, Palmer consented to

subscribe, jirovided (hey would strike out tliose odious epi-

thets ; upon which they gave him a pen, and bade him do as

he pleased; when he made such alterations as he thought
proper, and then subscribed.

Having thus set his liaml to the articles which they had
drawn up, they asked him if he would recant? but he pe-
remptorily refusing, they pronounced sentence against him,

and he was delivered over to the secular power.

>Vhile he was iu prison, he gave great comfort to his two
fellow^-surtercrs, and strongly exhort e<l them to lM>ld fist ti>

the faith they had profe-ised. t)n the morning of their exe-

cution, about an hour before they were led to the stake, he
addressed them in words to the tcillowing effect

:

** Brethren, be of good cheer in the Lord, and faint not

;

remember the words of <mr Saviour (Christ, who saith, Happy
are ye when ineiipshall revile and persecute you for iny sake

;

rejoice anil 'he exceeding glad, for great is your reward in

heaven. Fear not them that kill the body, but are not able

to hurt the soul ; (lod is faithful, and will not suffer us to

he tempted above what wo are able to bear. We shtill end
our lives in the fire, but exchange them for. a better

:
yea,

for coals we shall receive pearls ; for God's Spirit certiffeth

our spirit, that he hath prepared for us blissful mansions in

heaven, for his sake who suffered for ns.”

7d
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These words not only strengthened and Confirmed the

resolution of his two weak brethren, but drew tears from

many of the iiiuititiuie.

When they were brought by the high sheriff and constables

•)f the town to the sand-pits, (the place appointed for their

execution,) they fell on the ground, and Palmer, with an

uiidiblc voice, repeated the thirty-tirst Psalm ; but the other

two made their prayers secretly to Almighty God.
When Palmer arose from prayer, there came hehind him

two popish priests, exhorting him to recant, and save his

soul.

Our martyr exclaimed, “ Away, away, and tempt me no

longer ! Away \ I say, from me, all y that work iniquity,

for the Lord hath heard the voice of my tears.”

When they were chained to tlie stake. Palmer tlins ad-

dressed the spectators : “Gc*o<l people, pray for us, that wo
may persevere to the end ; and for C'hrlst’s sake beware of

Popish teacliers, for they deceive you.”

As he spoke this, a servant of one of the baiiilfs threw a

faggot at his face, and the blood gushed out in divers places

;

for which act the sherilf reviled him, calling him cruel tor-

mentor, and with his walking-stick broke his head, that the

blimd ran likewise about his ears.

When the tire was kindled, and began to take hold upon
their hociies, they lifted up their hands lowords heaven, and
quietly and clioerly, as though they lia<i felt no smart, they

cried, Lord Jesus, strengilien us! Lord Jesus, as<5i<.t us!

Lord Jesus, receive our souls ! And so they continued with-

out any struggling, holding up their hanils, and knocking

their hearts, and calling upon Jesus until they had ended
their mortal lives.

Among other things, tliis also is to be noted, that after

their three heads, by the lorce of the raging and devouring

tlanios of the fire, were fallen together in a lump or cluster,

which w'as niarvellons to behold, and that they all were

judged already to have given up the ghost, sitddenly Paliner,

as a man waked out of sleep, moved his tongue and jaws,

and was heard to pronounce this word, ** Jesus!” So, being

resolved into ashes, he yielded to find as joyful a .soul (con-

hrmed with the sweet promises of Christ) as any one that

ever was called beside to siifl'er for his blessed name. God
grant us all to be moved with the like s|drit, working in our
liearts constantly to stand in defence and confession of

Christ's holy gospel to the end. Amen.

An Hexastich on the Martyrdom of Palmer.

PohnrraaJlammas Christi pro dogmate jmssns,

Impositvm pondtis, ceu bona palma, InlU.

Non retrocessit, sed cojitra avdientior ivit,

Illmam retinena^ forth in igneJidem.

Propicrca in cu lum nunc Palmifer isle rceeptus

Jnstiticc Palmam non pereunth habit,

uUSTLS UT PALMA FLOREBIT.

A memorable Story ofone Agnes Wardall, in the Town of

Ipswich, persecutedfor the true Faith of Christ,

About the said month of July, in this prcscirt year 15515,

there was one Richard Argentine, doctor of physic, other-

wise called Richard Sexton, with certain others dwelling in

ilic town of Ipswich, not many in number, but in heart and
purpose mightily bent to impugn and impeach the growing
of Christ's gospel, and favourers of the same. In the num-
ber of whom were Philip Ulmes, Edmund Leach, John
Steward, and Matthew Butler, apothecary, a curious singing

man, a fine player of the organ, a perfect Papist, and a
diligent promoter of good men. This Butler being then

constable in the town of Ipswich, as he was in the watch by

night on the cornhill, comctli to him Dr. Argentine in great

haste, giving him intelligence of one Agnes Warilall, being

then lately come home to her house in Ipswich. Wliercupon
immediately such a way was contrived between them, that

(he said Agnes Wardall forthwith should be apprehended.
But God in whose providence the direction of all things

consistelh, by whose disposition they have their operation,

so graciously provided for his servant, and so prevented
theii malignant devices, that they came to no great edect in

working, although on the contrary part there wanted no
good will, as here you shall further understand.

This Agnes Wardall was a woman that lived in (iod’s fear,

and was at defiance with their Romish trash, desiring rather
with hard fare and evil lodging to be abroad, than to be at

home ill her house, and among (he tents of the ungodly
;

lier husband also being a man living in the fear of God, aiiii

for the testimony of his conscience being also hunted, bv
force of the law was also constraincrl to avoid his houst;,

and got into a craycr, with an lione.st man, acting as a sailor,

a faculty not of him before frequented, nor he a man nimble
for that trade, because God hud given him an impediment
by reason of a stumped foot, unlit to climb to lop and yard

;

vet so it pleased God to enable him with his strength, that

he was strong and lusty to do good service, as they can wvil

witness that were of his company.
The said Agnes Wardall chanced on a day to come to see

her poor house and children, whicli wa,s under the guiding nt

a young maid, and being espied, news was borne to Or. Ar-
gentine ; who, having knowledge thereof, as is aforesaid,

went speedily unto the apothecary, the constable aforesaid,

and informed him what a notable cine was to be wrought on

WardulTs wife, in the appndiendiug of her ; which was more
like to speed than to miss, had not (he mighty providence 'd

God wrought contrary to their expectation.

This being known to the constable, tbe wateb was charged
speedily, ami eucli company sent to his place. And Argen-
tine and Butler took unto them a good number, and forth

they go unto the house of this poor woman, to lay hands
upon her, and beset the house on the fore side and back
side, lying open in the fields, and others were sent to the

house of his mother, which was not far from his house.

This done, one knocked at the street door, where Argentine

and Butler were, with one. of their weapons, and no answer
W'as made ; the second time somewhat harder, but bad no

answer; in the mean time, they fearing tliat some con-

veyance was made, knocked the third time mure hard than

before.

There was, not far from the door where they knocked, a

certain day-window, where one might look out and speak ;

and so at the third knocking a woman, who at that time was

tenant to R. VVardall's mother, and had but two nights before

lain in the house, speaking out hard by their ears, asked

who was there ?

Ah, sirrah, quoth Argentine, are you so nigh, and will not

speak ? How fortuned it that ye spake not at the first, being

so nigh ? How fortuned it ? quoth the woman ; marry 1

shall tell you : I am but a stranger here, and I have heard

say, that there be spirits walking hereabout, which if a man
do answer at the first call or second, he stands in great dan-

ger ; and 1 was never so afraid of my life.

At this her answer they laughed, and commanded her, in

the queen's name, to open the door, for they were the queen i

watch. •
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Agnes Wardall being at that time in bed in an inner

chamber, having her inai(i with her and her two children,

ihe being at that time wry heavy asleeji^ heard not the

knocking.—Her maid hearing at the second knock, called

and jotfgod her darne, and with much ado awaked her, and

said, The watch is at the door ! What ! it is not true ! said

bhe. Yes, truly, said the maid, and hath knocked twice.

With that she arose with all speed, and put on her clothes

very slightly, and took with her a buckram apron, which

afterwards she put on her head, when she was fain to creep

ill a ditch with nettles, and so passed down into a parlour,

wlicrein stood a cupboard with a fair press, into which the

maid did lock her.

And the maid immediately wont up to a chamber which w'us

bard by the street, where slie miglil see and speak to the watch,

and saiil, Who is there 'f Then they hade her open the

door. And she said. We have no candle: ami they said.

Open the door, or we will lay it in the floor. W ith that she

came down and opened the door. Then asked they the

maid, W ho is within ? And she said. None but a woman
thii! dwellelh with us, and two children. Then said they,

Where is lliy dame ? Truly, said she, I cannot tell: she is

nf>t within. She was here in the evening, said they. Yea,

fjiid the maid, hut she went forth I knew not whither. Not-

withstanding, they charged her that she knew where she was ;

vJiirh she denied. Then got they a (‘nndic lighted atone of

the neiiihhonrs’ houses, and came in, and in the entry met
the woman which hail answered thmn at the window, and

said she was afraid of spirits. Argentine looking upon her,

cla])ped her on the back, and said, Thou art not the «^'oman

whom we seek for.

So entered they the house, ami searched a parlour next

the street, where the woman lay, (which was her mother’s
|

tenant,) and a young child that sucked on her breast, and
not only in the bed, turning it down past all honest humanity,

hut also under the bed, behind the painted cloths, and in the

<'hiriiney, and iiji into the chiiniioy ; and finding the bed hot,

said, Who lay here in the bed ? The woman said, 1 and the

child. And none else I ipi(»th they. No, said the woman.
When they could find nothing there for their purpose, from

thence they went into an inner parlour, in which stood the

cupboard wherein she was, and searched the parlour, which
was but a little one ; and one of the com|rdny, laying his

hand on the cupboard, said. This is a fair cupboard, she may
he here for anv thing that is done. That is true, saith an-

other of them." Notwithstanding, they looked no further, but

went from that into the chamber aloft, wherein the said

Agnes had lain with her maid and children, with all other

rooms and chambers.
At length they came down into the yard, whore they found

a horse tied at a pale, eating of shorn grass. Then asked

tliey the maid, Whose horse is this i She answered, It is her

horse indeed, and she came in before night, and went abroad

again ; but I know not whither. Then were they in good

hope to find their prey, and bestirred them with speed, ami

went into an ont-chamber that was in the yard, in which was
a boy in bed of 12 or 14 years old ; and being in a deep
s»leep, they suddenly awaked him, and examined him for his

dame. Who answered, he knew not whore she was ; and
unto that stood firmly, although their threats were vehement,

not. only to the poor silly boy, but also to the good simple

plain maid. Then caused they him to arise and dress him,

and sent both maid and boy up to the cage, where they put

the maid, but kept the boy among their trusty soldiers, so

that one of them should not speak with another.

Now while some were on the corn-hill, and others search-

M1

ing the neighbours’ houses and back-sides, the wife of Wara-
all being in the press fast locked up, and almost smothered
for want of brcuiii, dv.sircd the wonmn (her liioilier’s teuanij
when she heard her in the parlour, to let her out. She asked
her where the keys were ? who answered, they were in a
hamper ; which she found, and assayed to unlock the press,
and of a long time could not. Then desired she her to break
it open : for sai(l she, I had rather full into their hands than
to kill myself. 1 hen went she to her mother’s tenant, and
sought for her hiisbamrs hammer and chisel, but could not
find it, nor any thing else to break it open withal, and came
again and told her she could find nothing to break it open
with.

Then said she, Assay again to open it, for I trust God
will give yon power to open it. And bring within much ex-
tremity, she heartily prayed unto God, who lieanl her prayer
and helped her ; for at the first assay and turn of the kev it

opened easily. When she came out she looked a.s pale and
as black as one that were laid out dead hy the wall, ami all

on a vehement sweat was she like drops of rain.

Then went she out into the back side, where was a pale
toward the fields for the defence of the garden, wherein was
one or two loose (lales, by the which botli she and her hus-
band had divers times used to come and go in and out. So
went she out into the fields

;
and passing one little field, an<l

over a stile, shrouded herself in a low ditch with nettle.s, and
covered her lu^ad with the huckram apron before mentioned,
and so crept io\v, and lay in the ditch. After hmg search,
when they could not find her in the town, certain of the
watch returned again to the field’s side; among whom was
one George Manning, with John Bate, the crier of the same
town, coming together. This Manning was a simple, honest,
plain man, but Bate a \ery enemy, and one that in queen
Mary’s time would have l)een a priest, as it was reported,

but that he was man ed.

IMatiuing espying w. ere she lay, gave a hem, and made a
noise with his hill, he being before Bate

;
at tim which she

lay still, and at the last they departed to the street side to

the constable. All this time the. maid wfus in the cage, and
the boy with the other of the watch, until perfect daylighf.

Then went they up ami let out the maid, and sent her home,
and the boy also ; but they made the maid believe they had
found her dame, who answered. If vo have her, keep her fast.

On the morrow Manning sent her word to beware that she
should hide herself no more so near.

Thus by the might and power of God was this his faithful

servant delivered from their cruelty.

T/te Trouble of Petkr Moon tnid his Wife, i,ml of other

Protestants, at the Bishop's Visitation at Jpsivieh,

in the year of mir T/>rd God lorRl, the scene or \isitation

being kept before Whitsuntide in the town of Ipswich in

Suflulk, by Dr. Iloptoii, being tlicn bishop of Norwich, and
Miles Dunnings, being then his chancellor, divers and sun-

dry godly Protestants, through ihe accusation of evil men,
were sore troubled ami presented before him : among whom
w'ere accused oi^i Peter Moon, a tailor, and Anne his wife,

for their diiAihedieiieo to the law', in not shewing their readi-

ness to come to the chiircli, and to be partakers of such
Romish observances as at that, time were used.

And first, the said Peter Mc»on was commanded to come
before the liishop, where he was examined of three sundry
articles, to wit: 1. Whether the pope were supreme head"^

2. Whether king Philip and queen Mary were right inheritors

to the crown i 3. And w hether in the sacrament of the altar
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Mr'as the verv body of Christ substantially and really there

present?

Unto ilie which the said Peter, being tiiuorous and weak,

learing more the face of man than the heavy wrath of liod,

aflirnied and in a manner granted unto their demands.
Whereupon the bishop being in good hope, that although he

had not come to the church, nor received the sacrament of

the altar, nor been ready to do his duty as the law had cmii-

inanded, yet there shewing his mind, said, tliat he liked well

the man : for such as have been (said he) earnest in evil

things, will also be earnest in that that is good and godly, if

once they be won.
Thus as this spiritual father was commanding his carnal

child, and rather preferring him to hell tir4‘, than unto flic

sincere word and commandments of God, it chanced amongst

many others in the chamber was one of the portmen of the

same town, named Smart, an earnest member of their Romish
law, doing of a very good conscience that be did, who after

the death of queen iMary lived not niaiiy years, but rendered

his life ill godly rejientance, protesting, that if (iod should

suffer him to live, he would never be the man he had been

before, what laws soever should come again : so that before

the time of his sickness, he fre<iuentiiig ear'iestly the sermons
ill the same town made hy <li\ers godly learned men, would

weep as it had been a child, being notwithstanding of courage

as stout a man as any w'as in Ipswich.

This portman aforesaid, |)rrcei\ing the bishop thus, as it

were, at an end witli the said Moon, and so he hke to be

discharged, said unto the bishop, My lord, indeed 1 luive

good hope in the man, and that he will be confurniable ; but,

ni} lord, he hath a perilous woman to his wih*. For 1 will

tell you, my lord, slie iie\cr came to church yet since the

queen’s reign, except it were at e\en-s<Mig, or when she was
churched ; and not then until mass were done. Wherefore
your good lordship might do a good deed to enuse her to

come iiefore you, and to see if you could do .iiiy good. And
therefore 1 beseech your good lordship to command him to

pray her to come before your lordship.

At which w'ords Moon was somewhat stirre^l, in that he
^aid, Command him to pray her to come bebue your lord-

ship. Ami he said unto him, Under my lord’s correction 1

speak, 1 am as able to command her to come before inv lord,

as ye are to coiiiniand the worst boy in your house. Yea,

niy lord, said the other, I cry your lordship mercy ; I have
informed your lordship with an untruth, if liiis be so : but if

he be so able us be saitli, lie niiglit have comniande<l tier to

have come to cburcli in all this time, if it bad pleased him.

Well, sanl the bishop, look you come before me at afternoon,

and bring your wife with yon ; 1 will talk with her.

As rny lord’s dinner at that lime was serving up, Moon
departed, and tarried not to take part llieieof, having such
a hard breakfast given him before to digest. In the after-

noon Moon delayed, and wasted his time, bethinking when
he might most conveniently come, especially when his accuser

and his wife’s should not have been there. And according

to the coinniandinciit, came with his wife ; which was not so

secretly done, but bis accuser had knowledge thereof, and
came with all expedition in such post speed, that in a man-
ner he was breathless on entering the bishop’s efiarnber.

The bishop, hearing that Moon and his wife were come,
called for them, and said to him. Is this your wife. Moon ?

Yea, my lord, said he. O good Lord, said the bishop, how
a man may be deceived in a woman ? 1 promise you a man
would lake, her for as honest a woman, by all outward
appearance, as can be. Why, my lord, said Moon's wife,

1 trust there is none that can charge me with any dis-

honesty, as concerning my body ; I defy all the world in

that respect.

Nay, quoth the bishop, I mean not as concerning the dis-

honesty of thy body : but thou hadst been better to have
given the use of thy body unto twenty sundry men, than to

do as thoii hast done. For thou hast done as much as in

thee lieth, to pluck the king and queen’s majesties out of
Iheir royal seats through thy disobedience, in shewing thy-

self an open enemy unto Cxod’s laws and their prot^eedings.

Then began the bishop to examine the said Moon again
with the aforesaid articles, and his wife also ; and she hear-
ing her husband relent, did also aitirm the same ; which
turned unto cither of them no small trouble of mind after-

wards. But yet neither were they like thus to escape, but
that in the mean time Diiiiriiiigs, the bishop’s chancellor,

came up in great haste, and brought news to the bishop,
that there was such a number of hcTclics conic, (of which
some came from Boxford, some from Lauhiiin, and about
from the cloth country,) that it w'onid make a man out of his

wits to hoar them ; and I here are among them holh heretics

ami Anabaptists, snid he. And (bus J)r. Duniiiiii^s wilh bis

blustering words inteniipting Moon’s examinution, went
dow'ii again as the devil had driven him, ti» keep his stir

among them, and to take order what should be done with
them.

The bishop beginning to bewail the stale of the country,
in that it was so infected with such a number of heretics,

and rehearsing in part their opinions to those that were at

that time in the chamber, Moon’s wife h.ul a v«>ung child,

which she herself nurse<l, and the child heing brought into

the yard under the bishop’s (hamher, eri<’<l, so that she

heard it, ami she said, illy lord, 1 trust ye ha\c done with
me : my ehihi crielh beneath

;
1 im^st go give my child

suck ; with such like words. And the bisluq) being out of

wiud to talk wilh them any more, said, Cio >oiir way, I will

talk with yon in tlic morning
; look ye be here again in l!ie

morning. With this they both departed.

And beneath in the stone hall of the same house the chan-
cellor Dunnings, being very busy about lii^ bloody business,

espied Moon ami his wife coming, ami must needs pass by
the place where he stood, and said, Nay, soft, I iiiiist talk

with you both ; for ye arc as evil as any that are here fo-day.

To whom Moon’s wife answered, My lord hath had ns in

examination, and therefore yc shall have nought to do with us.

Nay, qu*)th be, ye shall not so escape ; 1 must talk with you
also. Unto whom Moon answered, In the presence of the

more, the less hath no power ; my lord hath taken order

with us, and therefore we are as his lordship bath appoint-

ed, and must repair again before him to-innrrovv. At which
he let them go, althougli he was earnestly procured hy the

party above specified to have shewed his qualify, which was
nothing else but mere tyranny.

So liepartcd Moon and his wife, without hurt of body

;

but afterward when they, with Peter the apostle, beheld the

face of Christ, they were sore wounded in their consciences,

ashamed of their doings, and also at the door of desperation.

Insomuch that when the said Moon eariie home to his house,

and entering into a parlour alone by biinself, considering bis

e.state, and seeing where a sword of his did hang against a

wall, lie was earnestly allured by the enemy, Satan, to have

taken it down, and tbei « with to have .slain liiiiiself ; but God,
who castetli not away the penitent sinner repenting bis fall,

defended his unw'ortby servant from that *cniptution, and
left him to the amendment of life by the assistance of his

holy Spirit, and to make him an heir of salvation.

The morrow they both remained, and kept house with no
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Biiiall grief of conscience, waiting and lL>oking with fear when

to be sent for to the bishop, rather than odering their dili-

gence to keep to the bishop's appointment ; but God so

wrought, that when the time drew near that they feared call-

ing foL'tli, the bolls rung for the bishop's departure out of

the town. For whicli they were not only glad, but also many
a good heart in Ipswich rejoiced and gave thanks to God.

God for his mercy grant that our sin nc\er deserve to provoke

(iod's ire, that the like days come not again. And if it so

do, God make them, with all other weaklings, strong and

worthy soldiers to encounter witli the ghostly cnernies, the

worhl, Ihc flesh, and the devil ; and boldly to stand to the

confession of U.hrist, and of his gospel, saying with the

apo.stles. Whether it be right in tlie sight of (iod, tliat wo
should obey you more than God, judge ye.

A h'a(jicalf lamcntnhle, and pHij nf Hiatory of a most cruel

and t Ifranhical Murder, done h
if
the i-athoiies, upon three.

WoMF-N and an Infant; to ir/7, the Mather, her tiro

Davijkters, and the Child, in the Isle, of (Jitcnuey, for
Christ's true Rcliyion, July Id, lood.

Amongst all and singular liisturies toucliotl in this book
before, as there be many pitil’iil, divers lamentable, some
h(»rrible and tragical ; so is there none ahiiost either in cruelty

to be compared, or so fir olV from all compassion and sense

of liuiuiliU, as tliis mer«:iless act of the I’apisls, done in the

isle of (iiieiiisey, upon three women and an infant, whose
names be these as follow'

:

Kalliariiie Caw'cbes, the mother :

(luilleiiiine Gilbert, the diiughier ;

Perot ine Massey, the other daughter ;

An Infant, the sou of Perotine.

Bui before I come to the purpose of this story, it will be I

iiecessaiy, for the better explaining of the matter, to begin

lirst with the circuinslaiices, wliereiipon the iirst occasion

did rise of this tragical cruelty ; the cast! w'as this :
—

The 17tli day of May, anno in the isle of Guernsey,
in a town there called St. Peter s Port, was a naughty woman
named V iiiceiit Cosset, who being evil-disposed, went the

day aforesaid to the house of one Nicliolas le Coiironney,

dwelling in the town of the said St. Peter’s Port, about ten

of the clock at night, and there taking the ke\ of (he house,

(Iviiig under the door,) entered into a chamber toward the

street, where she espying a cup of silver within a cupboard,
toc)k it away, and so conveyed herself out of the bouse
again Who immediately after this fact done (whether by
counsel or W'hat occasion else I have not to say) brought the

said cup to one Perotine Massey, an honest woman, dweHing
in the said town, desiring her to lend her sixpence upon the

same.

Perotine seeing the cup, and suspecting (as truth was) the

same to be stolen, answered, that she would not take it

;

yet nevertheless, having knowledge of the owner thereof,

took it to restore it again to whom it did appertain, and to

the end she should not carry it to another, gave her then

presently sixpence. Where moreover is to be noted, that

Thomas* Eifart saith and testifleth, that knowledge was given
by the said Perotine to Conronney, touching the stealing of
this piece, who soon upon the misliking thereof attached the
said Vincent Gosset of the trespass ; who being apprehended
(tnd examined upon the same, immediately confessed the fact,

desiring to have one sent with her (who was Cull \s de Lou-
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tre) with sixpence, to fetch again the goblet, where it was

;

and so did.

The next day following, the king’s oflicers being informed
of the premises by one Nicholas Cary, of the said town, con-
stable, assembled the justices there to require and examine
further, as well upon the fact of Vincent (losset, as upon
other griefs and things there amiss. So that after decla-
ration made by the oflicers and constable before the justice,

for that the said constable did report to have found a certain
vessel of pewter in the house of the aforesaid Perotine
scy, (who then dwelt with her mother Katharine Cawches,
and her sister (iuillcminc (iilbnt,) the which vessel did bear
no mark, and especially for that there was a pewter dish,

whereof the name was scraped out; their bodies upon the
Hiuuo uon? iitlachcd and put in piisoili and lllCir llJOVCttble

goods taken by inventory. Within a few days after these

thiiiiTs thus done and past, these three women abiding thus

in durance in the castle, made their supplication to the jns-

ti<‘es to have jiLsticc ministered unto (hem, viz. If they had
ofl'emled the law, then to let them have the law ; if not, be-

I

seeching to grant them the benefit of subjects, Ac. Wliicb

supplication put up, (hereupon they were appointed to come
to their answer the iifth day of June, in the year aforesaid.

Upon which day, alter close examining of the matter, and
the honest answering of the cause by the said good women,
at the last they submitted tliemscKcs to the report of their

ncighhiuirs, that they were no thieves, nor evil-disposed

peiMins, blit lived truly mid hone^tly, as became (^hristiaii

women to do, the false and unliTie rejiort of their accusers

notwitbsiaiiding.

So the cause being thus debated, after the inquiry made
by the kiig’s oflicers, they wcie fonnil by I lie said neigh-

bours not guilty of that they were charged with, but bad
bvui always as honest women among tbenn ; saving only that

to the com Ilia nilmen ts of holy church they bad not been

obedient, Ac. Upon this trial and verdict of their neigh-

bours, it was in tine adjudged, first, that tlie said Vincent

Gosset, bi’ing attainted of felony, and condemned for the

same, should be whipped, and after her car being nailed to

I lie pillory, slioulil so be banislitMl out of the isle without

fuither piinishiiient. And as (oiichiiig the other three wo-
men, the mother with her two daughters, for their not

coming to church, they were returned prisoners again into

(he castle the first of July. And thus far concerning the

true discourse of (his mutter, with all the circumstances of

the same, according to the faithful tenor and testimony of

the Guernsey nieii, written with their own hands both iti the

French ami English tongue, wliereiii you see what false

surmised matter was protended against these women, and

nothing proved, and how by the attestation of their neigh-

bours they were fully cleared of the fact, and should by the

temporal court have been dismissed, had not the spiritual

clergymen pieked matter of religion against them, exercised

such cxtreinity in persecuting these miserable prisoners,

lliat in no case they Khonld escape their bloody bands, till

at length ttiey had brought them (as you shall hear) to their

final end. t^>r after the time of this declaration above men-
tioned made by Ihe neighbours, wbereby they were purged

of all other things, and being then known of their not

coming to the church, the bailitls, lieutenant, and ihe jus-

tice, thinking the matter not to pertain to them, but to the

clergy, forthwith wrote their letter or mandate under their

signets to the dean, whose name was Jaquea Ar.iy, and
curates of the said isle ; and the tragical result of this coun-

cil of wicked priests and magistrates, was too soon made
manifest. The contents of the letters here followeth;

7 E
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A Letter sent from the Bailiffs, Lieutenants, and Jurates,

pf St. Peter's Port, to the Dean and Curates of the Isle

of Cuernsri/,

* INIastor clean ami justices in your court and jurisdictiun,

offer all amicable recommendations, ])leasetli you to know,

that wc are informed by the deposition of certain honest

men, j)ast before us in a manner of an iiK]uir> ; in the vxhich

inquiry Katharine (^iwches, and her two claup^hters, have

submitted tbernselvcs in a certain matter criminal : wherein

we be informed, that they have been disobe<licnt to the com-
inandinonts and ordinances of the church, in coiitemnini^ and

forsaking; the mass, and the ordinances of the same, against

the will and comuiandincnt of our sovereii;;'n lord the king;

and tJUCCni Whereof wc scml y»u the .said iiia(tcr| foras-

inucb as the matter is spiritual, to the end y»u ma\ proceed

therein after your gocxl discretions, and as briefly as you

can possibly, and also that it ])ertaineth to your oHice

;

recommending yon to (iod, the which give you grace to do
that which pertaineth t») right and justice. Written the first

day of the month of July, in the year of our Lord 105G.’*

After these let Iters and information thus addressed to

Jaqnes Amy, d(‘an, and to other of the clergy, the said wo-

men were again coiivcnted before the insficc afonvsaid, with

his assistants. In the presence of ulioin they being exa-

mined of their faith, concerning the ordinances of tlu‘ Ro-

mish church ;
made their answer, that they would obey and

keej) the ordinances of the king and queen, and the com-
mandments of the church, noiwithstau<ling that they had

said and done the contrary in the time of king Edward \ 1.

in she>^ing obedience to his ordinances and cominnndmonts
before. After which answer taken, they were returned again

to prison, until the other had an answer of their letter from

the dean and his accomplices. During which time, the

dean and curate gave their information t< nc dug the said

women, and delivered the same to the bailiff and jurates,

condemning and iTpuliiig them for heretics; tlie w'omeii

neither hearing of any information, neither yet being ever

/examined at any time before of their faith and religion.

Whereupon when the said bailiff and jurates understood that

the said dean and curates had not e.xamiiied the women of

their faith, they would not sit in judgment on that day, but

ordained the women to come first before the dean and cu-

rates to be examined of their faith. And so the oflicers, at

the coininandment of the justices, did feti’li and present

them before the said dean and curates. The which being

done, the\ were examined apart severally one from another;

after which examination they were returned to prison.

Then the I4th day of the said month of July, in the year

aforesaid, after the examination above specified, before Elier

(iosselin, bailiff, in the presence of Thomas Devicke, Pierres

Martino, Nicholas ("ary, John Bliiridel, Nicholas <le Lisle,

John La\crehaunt, John le Fever, Pierres Bonamy, Nicholas

Martiiie, John de la March, jurates ; sir Jaqiies /\my, dean;

and the curates; did deliver before the justice, under the

seal of the dean, and under the signs of the curates, a cer-

tain act and siuitencc, the sum whereof wm. That Katharine

Cuwches and her two daughters were found 'heretics, and

such they reputed tlieni, and have delivered them to justice,

to do execution aecordiiig to the sentence.

When this was done, comrimndment w'as given to the

King s oflicers to go to the castle to fetch the saifi women,
to hear the sentence against them in the presence aforesaid

:

and they appc'ariug before them, said in the ears of all the

auditory, that they would see their accusers, and know them

that have deposed against them, because they might make
answers to their sayings and personages, and to have
their libel accordingly ; for they knew not lhat they had
ofleiided the majesties of the king and cpieen, nor of the

church, but entirely would obey, serve, and keep the ordi-

nance.s of the king and queen, and of the church, as all good
and true subjects are bound to do. And for any breach of

the king and queen's laws that they had done, they required

justice. All wliicb their reasons and allegations notwitli-

standing, the said poor w'omen were conrlcmiied, and ad-

judged to be burnt, until they were consumed into ashes,

according to a sentence given by Elier (iosselin, bailitf.

After wliicli sentence pronounced, the said women did ap-
peal unto the king and queen and honourable council^

iiigj That against reason and right llicv were coiidcmnni,

and for that cause they made their a)q)eul; notwithstanding,
they could not be hcarrl, but were delivereil by the said

bailitf to the king ami queen's oflicers, to sec the execution
done on them according to the said sentence.

The lime then being come, when these three good ser-

vants and holy saints of God, the innocent mother with her

two daughters, should sufler in the place where tliev

should consummate their martyrdom, were three slakA
set lip. At the middle post was the mother, the eldevr

daiightt'r on the right hami, the youngest on the oIIht.

They were first strangled, but the rope brake before thi v

were dead, and so the poor women fell into the lire. P^ro-

tine, who was then great with ebihl, did fall on her side,

where happened a rnefiil sight, not only to the eyes of all

that there stood, hut also to the ears of all triie-heiiried

(Jhri>tians that shall read this history : for as the bell%

of the woman hurst asunder by the vchemeiicv of the flame,

the infant, being a tair man-child, fell into the fire,

and eftsonns being taken out of the tire by one W. House,
was laid upon the grass.

Then was the child had to the provost, and from him to

the bailitf, who gave censure that it should be carried back
again and cast into tlic fire. And so the infaiii, bajiti/ed in

bis own blood, to fill up the number of (lod's innoceni

saints, was both born and died a martyr, leaving behind to

the world, whi( h it never saw, a spectacle wherein the whole

world may .see the llerodian cruelty of this graceless gene-

ration of Catholic tormentors. Ad perpetuam rei infantmm.
Now forsoinuch as this story perhaps, for the horrihlt

strangeness of the fact, will be hardly believed of some, but

rather thought to be forged, or else more amplified of nu

than truth will bear me out; therefore, to discharge my cre-

dit herein, 1 have not only foretold thee a little before how I

received this story by the fairbfiil relation both of tin

French and English, of them which were there present wit-

iiesse.s, and lookers upon ; but also have hereto annexed the

true supplication of the said inhabitants of Guernsey, ami
of the brother of the said two sisters, complaining to the

queen and her commissioners concerning the horriblenesM of

the net; which supplication, for the more evidence, here-

under follow eth to be seen.

“ To the Right Hon. and the Queens Highness most gra-

cious Commissionersfor the hearing emd dehrmining Mat-

ters of Religion and Causes licclesiasticaL

Most lamentably and woefully complaining, sbeweth

unto yoiir gracious and honourable lordships, your poor and

bumble orator, Matthew Cawches, of the isle of Guernsey,

that whereas Jaqnes Amy, clerk, dean of the isle aforesaid,

assisted by the niratcs there, against all order, law, and rea-

son, by colour x>f a sentence of heresy, pronounced against
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Katharine Cavvclies, the sister of your honours* said suppli-

cant, and Perotiiie and (jiiiilleiniiie, her two dauj^hters, did

cause the said Katharine, lieint; a poor widow, and her said

iwo daiijihters, most cruelly to be burned, althoujidi ibc said

persons, nor any of them, did hold, maintain, or defend, any
thiiij;? directly ai^ainst the ecclesiastical laws then in place,

under the reign of the late queen Mary, but in all things sub-
iiiitle<l ihein.selvesobedienlly to the laws then in force : and yet

the cruelty ofthe said dean and his accomplices, in perpetrating

such murder as aforesaid, raged so far, that whereas whilst the

said persons di*l consume with violent tire, the womli of the

said Ferofine being burned, there did issue from beragoodiv
inaii-cbild, wbicli by the otliccrs w'as taken up and handled,

and after in a inubt despitely manner thrown into the fire,

and there uIdo with the uiotlicr iiiobt cruelly buiiil. In len-

der consideration whereof, and forsoniucli as this bloody
inunler was not in due order of any law', or in any manner
according to justice, but of mere malicious hatred, as llie

tint* eop5 of the whole proceedings, in this maUer, by the

said dean and bis accomplices, here ready to be shewed to

M)ur honours, will make very plain and manifest. It niay

iliereforo please your good and gracious lordships, <^f the
zeal that you bear to justice, and for our Lord .lesiis Christ's
•i.ike, to have due consideration in justice of such horrible

'iinrder, so cruelly committed as aforesaid, acconling to the
riglit demerit thereof. Ami that it may please your honour-
able lordships to order ami decree also, that all the goods of all

the said juirties, liy pretence afoiesaid wrougfullN taken as cou-
iiscati*, may he delivered to your said poor heseeehei, to whom
ol right they do belong. And your honours’ said suppliant
will daily pray to Ciod for your long preservation, to his

plory, and your everlasting health.”

Tliis siipplieutioii being preseiittd in inaiiiier aforesaid to
the ipieen’s honourable cominissi oners in the \ear 1.002,

such order therein was taken, that the matter being re-

turned again down to the said country further to be exa-
mined, the dean thereupon was eoniiiiitted to prison, and
dispossessed of all his livings. So that in conclusion, both
ho, and all other partakers of that bloody murder, whether
of conscience, or for fear of the law, wercMlriveii not long
alter to acknowledge their trespass, and to submit them-
sches to the itueeii's pardon. The tenor of whoso several
suhmissious, as they are left in the rolls, I thought here to
publish to tile world, for a memorial of the more truth of this
story,

TJkp several Submissions of certain Onernseif ilfen, confessing
their Trespass in the wrongful Condemnation of the above
three ^Vomen.

** FJier Gosseliiie, of the parish of St. Peter le Port, in

fiuerusey, merchant, Nicholas Cary, the elder, John Mer-
chant, Peter Bona my, of the parish of Si. Martin, and Ni-
cholas Martin, son of John, having humbly submitted them-
selves to the queen’s most excellent majesty, acknowlcdgiiig
dieir erroneous judgments, as well against Katharine
Cawclies, and Guillemine and Perotiiie, her two daughters,
mul the infant of the said Perotiiie, executed by tire for sup-
posed heresy, as also for the acquitting of Nicholas Norman,
a wilful murderer, and other matters contained in their several
submissions

;
pray the queen’s majesty’s pardon for the said

crimes and others committed in their several submissions,
“John Blundel, the elder, of the parish of St. Saviour,

w'lthin the isle of Guernsey, upon like submission and
acknowledging of his offence, prayeth like grace and par-
don, for his consent given to the execution of the said
three women.
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" Richard Dcvicke, of the parish of St. Peter le Port,
merchant, prayeth like grace and pardon, for his consent
and judgment given for the acquitting of the said Norman,
according to his supplication and submission late presented
by Peter Bonainy, the same Devicke, and Peter Pelley, of
the parish ot St. Peter le Port, merchants.

“ The said Peter Policy prayeth the benefit of the said
pardon to be extended unto bini, according to his submissioii
in the said sii))plicatioii.

Jaipies Amy, clerk, prayeth the boni'fit of the said par-
don for his sentence with the clergies against the said women,
according to his submission/' A c. eVc.

The Burning o/'Tuomas Mook, in the Town of Lehrsfer,
June 2<>, i5t>d.

As the bloody rage of this persecution spared neiiher
man, woman, nor child, wife nor maid, lame, blind, nor crip-

ple, ami so throiigli all men and women, as there was no dif-

Icfeiicc either of age or sex considered, so neiiher was there
any condition or tpiality respected of any person ; but who-
soever he vveie that held m»t as they did on the pope and
saeiamoni of the altar, were he learned or unlearned, wise or
simply iiiiioceiit, ail went to lh(‘ tire, as may appear by this

simple poor creature ami imiocent sold, named Thomas
Mcmr, retained as a servant 1o a man’s house in the town of
lad 'CNler, about the age of 21, ami after manner of an hus-
bandman; who for speaking certain words, that his Maker
was in heaven, and not in the pi\, was thereupon appre-
lu'iided in the eoiiiilrv, beiug with his friends; who coming
before his ordinary, lirst was asked whether be did not
believe his Maker there to be ^ (pointing to tlie high altar.)

hieh he denied.

T'lien asked the hishoj), How then dost thou believe ? The
yjMing man answered again, A» his Creed did teach him.
To whom the bishop said, And what is yonder that thou

scest above the altar? He answering, said, Forsooth, I can-
not tell what you would have me to sec; I sec there line

clothes, with golden tassels, and other gay gear, hangings
about the pix : what is within I cannot see.

M hv, dost tliou not believe, saiil the bishop, Christ to be
there, tlcsh, blood, and bone ? No, that 1 do not, said he.

Whereupon the ordinary, making short with him, read the
seiiteiiee, and so cfmdeiiiiied this true and faithful servant of
Christ to death, in St. Margaret’s church in Leicester: who
was burnt, and suffered a joyful and glorious martyrdom, for

the. testimony righteousness, in the same town of Leices-

ter, the year above mentioned, lAoG, about thc2Gth of June.

To this Thomas Moor we have also annexed the answers
and examination of one John Jackson^ before Dr. Cook, one
of the commissioners, for that it bcloiigeth much unto the

same time.

The Examination of John Jackson, had before Dr
*Cook, the Wth of March,

First, when I came before him, he railed on me, and
called me heretic. 1 answered and said, 1 am no heretic.

Yes, quoth he ; for Mr. Read told me, that thou wast the
rankest heretic of all them in the King’s Bench. I said, I

knew him not. No! quoth he; yes, he examined thee at
the King's Bench. 1 answered him, and said, He examined
five others, but not me.

THOMAS MOOR.
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Then answer me, said he: What sayest thou'to the blessed

sacrament of the altar, tell me? I answered. It is a diffuse

question to ask me at the first dash, you promising to

deliver riic.

What an heretic is this! quoth he. 1 said. It is easier to

call a man heretic than to prove him one.

Then he said, >Vhat eliurth art thuu of J—What cliureh!

quoth I ; I am of the same church that is builded on the

foundation of the prophets and the apostles, Jesus Christ

being the head corner-stone.

Thou art an hcrelie, quoth he. Yea
!
quoth I, how can

that he, seeing that 1 am of that church ? 1 am sure that you
will not say that the prophets and apostles were heretics.

No, quoth he: hut what safest thou to the blessed sacra-

ment of the altar again, tell me i

1 answered him and said, 1 find it not. written. No, quoth

he: keeper, away with him.

Yet 1 tarried there long, and did talk with him
; and 1

said, Sir, 1 can he content to he traeluhlc and obedient to the

word of Clod.

He answered and sai<l to me, that I knew not what the word

of Clod meant, nor jet whether it. were true or iK^t. I answered,
|

and said to him, Yea, that 1 do. Whereby ? quoth he.

Herehy.said I: Our Saviour Christ saith, “ Search the scrip-

tures ; t«)r ill them \<mi think to have ew^rnal life: for they be

they that testify of me.
I

This is a wise proof! quoth he.

Is it so ^ quoth I : what say you then to these words that

the prophet David sahl, Whatsoeve-r he be that feareth the

Lord, he will sliew liiiii the way that he hath chosen : his soul

shall dwell at ease, and his seed shall possess the land. The
secrets of the Lord are among them that fear him, and he

sheweth them his covenant?

Well, (pioth he, you shall be rid shortly one way or t»ther.

Tlieri I said to him, M> life lieth not in man's hands

;

therefore no man shall do more unto me tliaii God will suf-

fer him.

No
!
quoth he. Thou art a stiihliorn and naughty fellow.

Y^)u cannot so judge of me, quoth f, except you did .see

^
some evil by me.

No ! quoth he. Why may not I judge thee, as well us thou
and thy fellows judge us, and call us Papists^

Why, quoth I, that is no judgment: hut Christ saith, If

you lefusc me, and receive not iny word, joii have one that

judgeth you : the word that 1 have spokcu unto you now, shall

judge you in the last day.

1 pray thee tell me, who is the head of the congregation ?

said lie.

1 answered and said, Christ is the head.

Ilut who is the head in earth? quoth he.

1 said, Christ hath inernhers here in earth.

Who are they ? quoth he.

They, said 1, that are ruled by the word of God,
You are a good fellow, quoth he.

I am that 1 am, quoth 1.

Then he said to my keeper. Have him to prison again.

1 am contented with that, quoth 1.

And so we departed. I answered no further in tnis matter,

because I thought he should not have my blood in a corner.

Rut I hope in the living God, that when the time shall come,
before the congregation 1 shall shake their building after
another manner of fashion ; for they build hut upon the sand,
and their walls he daubed with untempered morlar, and there-
fore they cannot stand long.

Therefore, good brothers and sisters, be of good cheer

;

for I trust in my God I and my other prison-fellows shall go

OF JOAN WASTE,

joyfully before you, praising God most heartily that we arc

counted worthy to be witnesses of his truth. 1 pray you
accept iny simple answer at this time, committing you unto
God.

[Of this John Jackson, besides these his aforesaid answers
and examination before l)r. Cook, one of the commissioners,

no more caiuu uiilo our licnids.]

T/te Martyrdom of Joan Wastr, a blind Woman, in the

Town of Derby,

This poor woman, during the lime of king Edward VT.
used to trectuent the church to hear divine service in the

vulgar tongue, together with homilies ami sermons, by whu h

means she became conlirined and establishe<l in the |)rincipit‘«>

of the reformeil religion.

Having- purchased a New Testament in English, she appliei’

to an old man, whom she paid for reading such passages as

.she directed him; by which means slie became so well versed

ill the holy .scriptures, that she could repeat entire chap-
ters by heart, ami liy citing proper texts of scripture, would
re)>rove the errors in religion, us well a.s the vicious customs
and practices, that prevailed in those days.

Thus did this pious woman increase in the knowledge (d

Gofl’s word, leading a life <d' cveiiiplary godliness, without

molestation, or any kind of interruption, during the reiga ot

go* id king Edward.
But on his demise, ami the introduction of Popery, wiilj

the accession of queen Mary, beeause she coiitiuiied steadinst

in the prid'cssion of that faith she had embraced from the

knowledge of the divine word, and refused to communicate
with those who maintained coiitrarydociriues, she was brought

iMdbre Dr. Ralph Baine, bishop of Litchtiehl ami Coventry

,

an<l Dr. Draycott, the chancellor, a.s one suspected of heresie.*;,

and hy them rommitted to Derby prison.

She was divers times privately examined by Peter Finch,

the bishop's otlicinl, and al’terivards brought to public exaini'

nation betbre the hisho)), his chancellor, and several more of

the (pieeti's commissioners ;
when the following articles W'cre

alleged against hiu*

:

J. That she lndii the sacrament of tlie altar to be only a

tnemonal, or re|)reseiitation, of Ghri.st’s body, ami material

bread ami wine
;
ami that it ought not to be reserved from

time t*» time, hut immediately received.

2. That she held, that in the receiving the sacrament of tlie

alt.ir, she did not receive, tlie same body that was born of the

\'irgiii Mary, ami sulfercd on the cross for the redemption

of iiiaiikimi. ^
That she held, that Christ at his last supper did not

only ble.ss the bread which he had then in his hands, but w'a»

hlessf'd himself; and that by virtue of the words of consecra-

tion, the substance of the bread and wine was not converted

iior turned into the substance of the body and blood of Christ.

4. That she granted she was of the parish of Allhallows, in

Derby, and that all and singular the premises were (rue.

T*> llicfc.r respective articles she answered, that she believed

just as much as the holy scriptures taught her, and according

to what she had heard preached by many pious and learned

men ; .some of whom suffered imprisonment, and otbera death,

for the same doctrine.

Among others, she mentioned Dr. Taylor, and asked, if

iIm'v would follow his example in testimony of their doctriwe?

which, iinle.ss they were willing to do, she desired, for Gods
sake, they would not trouble her, (being a poor, blind, and

iliil crate woman,) declaring at the same time, she was ready
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to yield up her life in defcnco of that faith she had publicly

professed.

The bishop and his chaneellor urged many arguments in

proof of the doctrine of the real presence in tlie sacrament of

the altar, demanding why Christ \\as not as able to make
the bread his body, ns to turn water into wine, to raise Laza-

rus from the dead, and the like; threatening her at the same
lime with imprisonment, t(»rinerits, and death.

The j)oor woman, terrified at these threalcniiigs, told the

bishop, if he would before ilmt company take it upon his

conscience, that the doctrine wliich he would have licr to

believe, concerning the sacraineiit, was true, and that he

would, at the lawful tribunal of (iod, answer for her therein,

(.IS Dr. Taylor in several sermons had otfered,) she would
then further answer ihem.

The bishop tleclaring that lie would, the chancellor sai<l to

him, “ My lord, yui\ know i.ot what \oii do; you may in no
< Mse answer for an heretic.”

'Che bishop, struck by tiiis interposition of the chriiicellor,

ih inanded of the woman, whether she would recant or not,

jfit! told her she should answer for loTself.

I Ills honest Christian finding, at length, they designed but

to pre\aricate, told his Inrriship, that if he refused to take

f!j>on himself to answer for the truth of what they required

liL-r to believe, she wouhl answer no farther
; l>nt desired them

5o do their pleasure.

Ill c(»riscquence of this, senlenee of death was p»*onoiince<l

.ojainsi her, and she was delivered to the sherilf, who immedi-
. i;‘l\ conduel(‘d her to the [)ris<»n at Derby.

(b) the first of August, the day ajipointcd for her
' \eciiiion, she w'as led to the stake. Immediately on lier

• iiual at the fatal spot, she knelt down, and in the most fer-

ment manner repeateil seveial praycis she had been accus-

Tonieil to use, and desired the speelators to pray also for her

departing soul. Having finished her pravM's, she arose, and
wa> fasienctl to the stake; when, the faggots being lighted,

she ealled on the Lord to have mercy on her, and continiicil

so to do till the flame dejirived her both of speech and life.

And thus did this poor woman quit this mortal stage, to ob-
tain a life of immortalitx, the sure and certain rewart! ol' :,li

those who sutler for the sake of the tru<; gospel of their

I*lesscd lletleeiiier.

On the thli of September, one Edward Sharp was burnt at

!»ri^tol ; and on the 251 li of the same month, a young man,
io trade a carpenter, suflered at the same place.

The day preceding the last martyrdom, John Hart, a shoo-
inaker, and Thomas Ravendah, a currier, were burnt at May-
field in Sussex. And on the 27111 of the same month, one
John. Ilorn^ and a woman, suflered nt Wotlon-umler-Edge, in

Oloucestershire.

All these martyrs submitted to their fate with the. most
Christian fortitude, giving glory to God for !ia\ing numbered
Uiem among the followers and advocates of his most holy

gosjicl.

The last we find recorded, who suffered for the truth of the

pospel in the bloody year ir>5G, were five persons, (confined
I'ith many others in Canterbury castle,) who were cruelly

starved to death. Their names w'ere as follow:

Witliam Foster, Alice Potkins, John JrcAcr, condemned.
John, Clark, Dunstan Chittenden^ not condemned.
Tfit? cruel usage these unhappy persons suffered from their

unfeeling persecutors, is displayed in a letter written by one
of them, and thrown out uf the window of the prison ; of
''luch the following is an exact copy.
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“ lie It known unto all men that ihail read, or hear read,
these our letters, that we the poor prisoners of the castle of
Canterbury, for God’s truth, are kejit and lie in cold irons,
ami our kecqiers will not snfler any meat to be brought to us
to comfort us. And if any man do bring us any thing, as bread,
butter, cheese, or any other food, the said keeper will charge
them that so bring ns any thing, except money or raiment, to
carry it back again ; or else it he do recci\e any food of any
for us, he doth keep it f<»r hlnmelf, and he and his SCrYBLUtS! dO
spfnd it, so that we have nothing thereof; and thus the
keeper keejieth away our vietnaU from us; insomuch, that
theie arc. four *)f ns prisi)neis here for (iod’s truth, furnished
already; and (lins it i.s his mind to famish ns all ; and we
llinik he is appointed thereunto by iho bishops and priests,
and also of the justices, so to famish us, ami not only us of
the said castle, luit also all other prisoners, for the like cause
to be also famisjjtied : notwitlisianding, we write not these oiir

letters to that intent we might not ntford to be famished for

the Lord Jesus’ sake, but for this cause and intent, that they,

having no law' to famish us in prison, should not do if priiily,

hut that llic murderers’ licarls should be openly known to all

the worhl, that all men may know of what church they are,

and who is their father.— Out of the castle of Canterbury.'*

A pitiful Story concerning the unmerciful handling of Wil-
li.wi DAXc.KRFiELh, Joan his MV/'e, fjving in Child-
h>d, taken out of her house, iciih het sucking Infant of
jJintcDi days oal, arid laid in the common gaol amongst
thieves and munlcrcrs.

When I bad WTitlcn and finished the sloiy of the (iiicrnscy

women, with the young infant there with them hiirned, and
also had passed the burning of the poor blind woman, Joan
Waste, at Derby, I well hoped 1 should ha\c ftuind no more
sucli stories of niunercil’ul tTindly shewed upon weak women,
with their children and \oiing infants: but now' coming to

the ])ersocntion of Ciloucestcrshire, about Eristol, I find

another story of such unmercifiilncss shewed against a wom'^n
in child-bed, as far from all charity and humanity as hath
breii any other story yet liitherto rehearsed, as by the sequol

hereof may appear.

In the |)arish of Wollon I'nileredge, not far frmn Bri.stol,

was dwelling one \V. Dangerlield, a right hone.'it and godly
pour man, wlio by Joan Dangerfield, his wifi-, had nine chil-

dren, and she now King in ehihKbed of the tenth. This

William, after he had been abroad from his house ii certain

space, for fear of persecution, hearing that his wife was
brought to bed, re|)aired borne to \isit her, as natural duty

required, and to sec his children, slic being now delivered

four days before.

The return of this man w'as not so soon km>wn to some of

his unkind and nnehuritable tieighbvmrs, but they, incensed

with the. spirit of Papistry, cftsooiis beset the house about,

ami there took the same W’illiain DangcrIieM, and carried

him to prison, and so at length he was brought to the bishop,

being then Brooks, in whose cruel handling he retnaiiuxl a
certain space, so long, till his legs almost were fretted off

with irons. •

• After the. apprehension of the husband, the wife likewise

was taken, with her young born child, being but fourteen

days ohi, out uf child-bed, and carried into the common
gaol, and there placed among thieves and murderers, where
both she and her poor innocent found so small charity among
the Catholic men, that she never could come to any fire,

but was driven to warm the clothes that she shouKi put

about the child in her bosom.
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In the mean season, while they lay thus enchased in differ-

ent prisons, husband and the wife, the bishop bep^inneth

to practise, not v\ith the wonmn first, as the serpent did with

Eve, but with the man, craftily deceiving his simplicity with

fair gloxing words, falsely persuading him that his wife ha<l

recanted, and asking him wherefore he should more stand in

his own conceit than she, being as well learned as ho, and so

subtilely drew out a form of recantation, wherewith he deceived

the simple soul. \V hereunto after he had once granted that

lie would consent, although he had not yet recanted, they suf-

fered him to go to his wife, where she lay in tlie common gaol.

Then they with melting hearts opened their minds one to

another, when he saw his wife not* released, and porcei\ing

that he had not done well, he declared unto her the whole

matter, how falsely he was circumvented by the subtle flatter-

ing of the bishop, telling him that certainly she had recanted

;

and thus deceiving me, said he, brought thi.s unto me, (aud

so plucked out of his bosom the copy of the recantation,

whcretinlo lie had granted bis promise;) at the sight where.d'

the wife hearing what her hushaiid hail done, her heart clave

asunder, sa>ing. Alack, thus long haic wc coiitmueil one, and

hath Satan so prevailed to cause you to break your lirsi \o\v

made to Christ in baptism ? And so (i<'parted the .said Wil-

liam and Joan his wife, witli wluit hearts the Lord kriowetli.

Then began be not a little to bewail In i promise imule to the

bishop, and io make his prater to Miijighty God. desiring

him that he might not live so long as to call evil good, and

good evil, or light darkness, or darkness light; and so de-

parted he home towards his house, where, by the way home-

ward (as it is aOirmed) he took his death, and sliortly after

departed, according to his prayer, after he had endured in

prison twelve weeks.

After this, Joan, his wife, continued still in prison with

her tender infant, till at last she was brought before tha+.

bishop to he examined : wheriMinto, what her answers were,

it is not certainly known
;
howbeit, most like it is, whatsoever

they W’cre, they pleased not the bishop, ns appeared by bis

ire increased against (lie poor woman, and her long conti-

nuance in the piison, logcllier with her tender babe, which
9lso remai-ned with her in the gaol, partaker of her marly r-

*doiti, so long as licr milk would serve to give it suck, till at

length, the child being starved for cold and famine, was .sent

away, when it was past all rcriu?dy, and so shortly after died ;

and not long after the iiiulhcr also followed. Besides, the

old woman, which was inotlier of the husband, of the ago of

eighty years and upward, being left in the house after their

apprehension, for lack of comfort there perished also.

And thus have \e in one story the death of four together:

first of the old woman, then of the husband, after that of the

innocent child, and lastly of the mother. What became of the

other nine children, 1 am ikit perfectly sure, but that 1 partly

understand that they were all undone by the same.

This story is reported and testified as well by others, as

namely by Mrs. Bridges, dwelling in the same town, and par-

taker theu of the like afflictions, and hardly escaped with

her life.

The Trouble and Vexation of good People *
in the Diocene of

Litchfield,

The months of September, November, and December, as
they were troublesome to divers other places, and especially

to the diocese of Canterbury, by reason of the archdeacon ;

50 likewise they brought no little business in the country to

Litchfield and Coveutry, by a cruel bishop iliere named Ralph
Bailie, and a more cruel chancellor named Dr. Draycott,

through the fierce inquisition of whom great stir was there

among the people, being culled to examination of their faith,

and many cau!»cd to bear faggots ; who, although they wore
not pul to the torment of death, y t beeauNO it may appear
what a number there is in the countries of England idnoafi,

which ill their hearts have a misliking of the pope s Romi^.!^

laws and religion, if for fear they durst utter their minds, |

thought to make a rehearsal of their names, which in the

aforesaid diocese of Coventry and Litchfield were taken on

.suspicion, and examined for their religion.

A»id first, amongst liiem that wore detected, and enjoined
to the Fopi.sli penance, that is, to hear a faggot, candle, and
heads, about in procession, was Agnes roreman detected,

examined, and by witness coiivicleif, and bare a faggot the

12th of Se|)teml)er. Likewise Margery Kerry, Thomas Norris,

Thuinas Slille, W illiam Kaiine, Robert Katrenes, Thomas
Smith, .lt)hn Borsley the younger. Item, John W'alcrh<uise,

against whom eame in witness and accusers Richard Caler-

hunke, J. Edge, W illiam Smith, and Robert Cooke, lading

against him for seldom coming to the church, for giving no

reverence at the elevation of the .sacninicnt, but looking upun

Ills book, for not kissing ilio pix, (Vo. Kobert IHssel, Lto-
iKiid W est, and Richard Bailey, of the })arisli of W’biteacre

TIn*sc were deprived : Nicholas (.'art w right, doctor. Rich..

Jiirdaiii, priest, Edm. Crokel, priest, 'I'liomas Whitehead,
priest, W illiam Taylor, priest, Anselm Sole, priest, Richard
Slav\, priest, married, Vldward llawkes, priest, married,

Robert Aston, priest, deprived, Ilenry Tecka, priest, ilc

prived, and Robert Mossey, |•;riest, manietl and deprived.

The conclusion of Fox’s Eleventh Tiooky with a brief Sior[t
'

of Sir John Chkkkk, cVc.

Aiifl thus have ye the whole persecution of this year de-

clared, which was the year of oui Lord lotOG, and the (ourtli

year of Mary’s reign, with the names and causes of all them
which vutfered martyrdom within the compass of the said

year : the number of all which; slain and martyred in divers

places of England at .sundry times this year, eame to above-

eighty -four jiersous, whereof inaiiy were women, wive*^.

widows, and maidens ; besides them which otherwise by

secret practice were made away, or driven out of goods and

houses, or out of the realm, or else within the realm were

put to penance, and by forcible violcnctx obliged to recant ;

save only that I have omitted the story of Sir John Cheeke,

knight, and schoolmaster sometime of king Edward. The

worthiness of which man deservctli much to be said of him ;

but bis (all should rather be covered in silence and oblivi< n.

Only to note a word or two of a few things to the pre.se nt

story must principally appertaining, it shall sutlice.

First, Mr. Cheeke being in Germany, out of all danger oi

persecution, with many more of his own countrymen and

acquaintance, was not only in safety, but also with reputa-

tion accordingly esteemed among the Germans, and also

well placed in the city of Strasbourg ; where, if ho had con-

tented himself to have remained, rather giving place to ti.nic

than to presume upon adventures, peradventure it had been

hotter with him. But what fatal instigation wrought in hi-^

mind 1 know not. In the end so it fell, that ho would needs

lake his journey with sir Peter Carew’, from high Germany
unto Brussels, and that (as 1 have credibly heard of them

which knew somewhat) not without the forecasting of his

adventured journey by the configuration of the stars, and

disposition of the heavens above. For as he was a man

famously expert and travelled in the knowledge of sundry

arts and sciences ; so he was a liltle too much addicted to
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Ihe curious practi>inof c»f (his star-divinity, which we call

Astrolnj^y. But howsoever it was, or whatsoever it was.

that the stars dul promise him, truth was, that men here on

earth ke|>t little promise with him. For liaving; (as it is

said) kin^' Philip's satV-condiict to pass ami repass, and that

|j\ (lie means, as 1 find, of (he lord Pa^et and sir Joliii Mas,
piedginj^ tor his safeouard liiiijr Philip's tidelity, he came to

Brussels to see the fjueeu's amhassadors ; and havim^ brou«;ht

(he lord Pajret on his way toward Eii^hind, in the return bo-

l\MM*n l*rtissels and Antwerp he was taken with sir Peter

Carew hv the provost marshal, s[M»iled of (heir horses, and

<‘lappeii into a cart, their le»s, aims, and hodii's tieil with

liahcrs !(i (he h(Ml> of the cart, and so shipped, heina

hliiulfoM, under the hatches, ainl so hroiij^ht to the Tower
of I.tuidou.

Thus (lie o()od man heiui;* mitiapped, and in tlie hands
MOW i)f liis enemies, had hut <me. of these (wo wa\s t<» take,

either t(» ehariujc his religion, or to ehamie hi-v life; other

remedy with those holy ('ath«»rus (here was muie. Neither

could his l oiiscicncc excuse him, nor tnilh d(‘fend him, nor

ler?niin<x In ip him. And nlthou'^h Mr. Fi'ekuum, whether hv

fl)e (jiioen suhorned, or upon Ins own devotion nr friendship

toward his old acquaintane*'. took upon him the defence and
( oomiemiatioii of Mr. Cheeke, speaking in his behalf

:
yet

I'o mejcy could he had with lhe‘ queen, hut he must needs
’<

( ant ; and so he did.

Mier this recantation, lie was throuiih the craPy handling:

<>f the (’atholics alhiied first to iliiie and conqvAiiy with them,

j -1 Iea'j.lh drawn unawares to sit in placa* when* the poor

l'•;M•t^rs were hrou<,iht before 1 10111101* and other bishops to he

(ondemncil; the remorse whenud’ so mightily wrought in

his heart, that not lom** after he left this mortal life. Whose
fdl, although it wa^ full of iiitirmity, vet his risim*' again by

Mpent.iuee was gn-at, and his end oimifortable, the Lord

I’raised,

riie bloody Doings and Persecutions of die Ad\ersaries

amiiiist tin* faitlil'ni and true Servants of Christ, with tiio

particular Processes and Names of such as were pul to

slaughter from (lie beginning of January, lo’j?, the (jftb

>ear of (Jim-:kn Mary.

VVte Onlcr and Manner of the CardinaVs \ isitntton in Cam-
bridff(\ with the vondemninf/^ takuiff i/p, and hurnintj, the

Jiones and JMts nf lU cmi and Pai:lvs Phagh'S, Jan.
the i)th, iri.)7.

Cardinal Pole, three years after hi.s return info England,
hfiNing somewhat withdrawn hi.s mind from other affairs of
tile realm, and having in all points established the Roinivh
n'ligion, heaan to have an eye to the university of Cambridge,
which place among others specially seemed to have need of
velormation. To perform this charge, were cho.scn Cuthbert
*Vot, not long before consecrated bishop of Chester ; Nicbo-
jas Ornianet, an Italian, archpriest of the people of Bcalolcn,
in the diocese of Vernon, profe.ssod in both the laws, ami
b«'aring the name of the pope's datary ; Tlionms Watson,
^'leetcd bishop of Lincoln; John ('hristopherson, elected
bishop of Chichester, and Henry Cole, provost of the college

Eaton. There was good cause why the matter was e»<pe-

cially committeii to these persons ; for as touching Ormanet,
It is well known that he was a man of much estimation with
Julius the Third, at that time the bishop of Rome, and was
appointed to come into England with Cardinal Pole, because
without his knowledge (as in whom he put his chief trust and
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confidence) the bislioji would have nothing donfe that was of
any importance or weight.

These persons tlius appointed, in the mean while as the
visitors were addressing themselves to their journey, sent
their letters with the eurdinars citation before to Dr. Andrew
Pern, vice-chancellor then of Cambridge, with the other
commissioners associate, commanding him to warn all the
graduates of the university, in their name, to be in readiness
against the lltli day of Jamiaiv, betwixt eight and ten of
the clock, ill the church of St. Slary the Virgin

; willing him
especially to be there himself in ’presence mui also to set
forward all the residue, to whose charge it belonged, that
they should search out all statutes, hooks, pri\ileges, and
monuments, appertaining to the university, or to any of the
colleges, or finally to any of thernseKos, and there to present
the same before them at the day appointed, and every man
to appear there personally

; for they would not fail, but be
there at the same time, to la% before them such things as
should seem ni“ce><ary to (his ehurge r>f reforming the uni-
versity, and further to gi\e charge of all such things as
sliould seem moM fur llic piulil Hllll hfllOOf of th^ same,
together with such things as were to he ilone, on their part,
according as should stem most agreeable to the decrees of
the canon law'.

This citation of the cardinal being hnmghl to Cambridge
by Mr. P»iilloek, was first exhibiteil in ilie convocation-
house of regents, and there openly read l»y the oiQtor of the
university the lllh of December.

After this, upon the *24(11 of Decimiher, which was
diristmas eve, the vice-chancellor, with the heads of houses,
meeting together in the schools, it was tiiere concluded that
the visitors* charges should he borne by the university and
colleges, (which then cost the university an hundred pounds,)
and also (hat no master of any cidlegc should sutler any of
the fellows, scholars, or ministers, to go forth of the town,
hilt to return liefore the visitation.

On Friday the Bth of January, the (pieen's commissioners,
viz. Dr. Pern, vice-chancellor, Dr. Sedgcvviike, Dr. IJarvcv,

Mr. Franck Kust, and another vvjio is here nameless, and
also sir James Dver, tin* recorder, Mr. Chapman Evereti,

silting together in the hall, certain were there called by the
appointiiiciit of L. IJawes, and charge given what should he
done. Ami tirst the commission was reatl. Then were all

the high-coiistabics called to bring in their precepts, and
sworn. Als(» two of every |)arish often or twelve hundreds,
were sworn, to inquire ot heresy, lollardy, conspiracy, sedi-

tious words, tales, and vnmoiirs, against the king and queen.
Item, For heretical and sedilious hooks, for negligences

and tnisdemcaiiors in the elnirch, for observation of cere-

monies, for ornaments and slock of the church.

We said at the lirsl, that the cardinal thought the univer-

sity to have need of reformation. The reason why he should
think so, was this : cither because the same of long con-
tinuance, since any man could remember, had cast of}' the

yoke of the bishop of Rome, and cleaved to the w'hole.some

doctrine of the gospel ; or else by reason that both for their

late schism, not yet worn out of memory, and for the doc-
trine of Martin Biicer, who not long before openly in the
.said university interpreted holy scripture, they saw many so
sore cornipted and spotted witli this infection, that (even as
when fire is .spread in a town) unless a speedy remedy were
adhibited out of hand, it were not possible to their thinking
to quench it many years after. Who also feared, if it were
not looked to in time, le.<&t this mischief should take root,

and by little and little infect all the members next unto it,

which \et were whole and sound.
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This was the year of our Lord 1550. To the intent there-

fore to make a sal\e for this sore, the inquisitors, of whom
we spake before, came unto Cambridge the Oth day of

January; and as they were yet in their journey, and far

from the town, divers of the masters and presidents of the

colleges met them, and brought them courteously, first into

the tt)W'n, and after to their lodgings.

This day, forsomuch as it was toward evening ere they

came, and the sun was going down, was nothing done. The
next day, being the lOth of January, they bestowed in re-

creating themselves after their journey, an<l in setting other

things at a stay. Nevertheless, to the intent the same
should not escape altogether without doing soniewluit, they

interdicted the two cliurches, namely, St. Mary’s, wlierc

Mr. Biicer, and St. Miehaers, w'hcre Panins Phagius, lay

burled.

These men were ilead a good w liile before ; Puulus Pha-

gius had scarce \ct shewed the prt)(»f of his wisdom and

learning, when ho departed to (lod, 1510. Riieer lived but

a llltle after. During winch tune, somewhat hv writing, hut

chiefly by reading and preachinu: openly, (wherein the old

man, Bucer, being painful in the word of God, never spared

himself, nor regarded his health,) he hronglit all men into

such admiration of him, that neither his friends could sntli-

ciciitly praise him, neither his enemies i i any point timl fault

with liis singular life and sincere doc trine. A most certain

token whereof may be his siimptiious hiirial, solemni/od with

so great assistance and gladness of all the degrees of the

university, that it was not possible to devise more to the

setting out and aniplirying of the same. The whole inaiiiicr

and order of the doing whereof being written liy Mr. Nicliolas

Carre, a learned man, in a little treatise to sir John ('heeke,

knight, with an epistle full of consolution, as concerning his

departure added thereunto, was sent afterward unto Peter

Martyr, then abiding at Oxford.

From the burial of Uuoer and Phagius un*o tlie corning of

these visitors, were passu! about three or tour years, more
'

or less. And from the time that the blessed king EdwanI \ L
deceased, unto that day, the priests never ceased to cele-

brate their masses and other kind of ceremonies in those

places, and that without scruple of conscience, as far as men
could perceive. But after the time that these commissioners

came thither, those things that before vu^re accounted for

sacred and holy, began to be denounced for profane and
unholy. For they commanded that all those assemblies that

should hereafter bo made for the executing i»f holy cere-

monies should be removed to tlie king’s chapel, which is a
place far more stately than all the other.

Now was come the llth day, in which the vice-chancellor

of the university, W'ith the masters and ]iresidents of c<»llegrs,

and all the other graduates of every house, were commanded
to appear before the said commissioners in their habits. It

was commanded that the scholars alsf) should come in their

surplices; but that was not done. They assemblcil in great

number to Trinity-college, having the university cross borne

before them, and in the gate-house a form whs set and co\ercd

with cushions, and carpets on the ground for the vistors.

Where the vice-chancellor, having on a tissue cope, sprinkled

holy water on them, and purposed to cense thein; but they

refused it there, which notwithstanding afterward in the

Queen’s college, and elsewhere, they refused not.

There Mr. John Stokes, common orator of the university,

made an oration in tlie name of all the rest.

When he had made an end of speaking, the bishop of
Chester answered thereunto, that they took in right good
part that the mother, the university, had made so open a

declaration of her good will towards them; for the which he
gave most hearty thanks, desiring her to perform in deed,
and in her works, the things that she had so largely pro-
mised of herself in words and communication.
These things being finished, they were brought procession-

aliter to the King’s-college, by all the graduates of the uni-

versity, w here was sung a muss of the Holy Ghost with great
solemnity.

From thence they attended all upon the legates of St.

Mary’s church, which were dechirctl before to have been
interdicted; in which place, forsomuch ns it was suspended,
although no mass might be sung, yet there was a sermon
made in open .uidieiice by Mr. Feacock, in the Latin tongue,
preaching against heresies and heretics, as Biliiey, Cranmer,
Latimer, Rhlley, Ac. Wliicli being ended, they proceeded
to the visitation; where first Dr. Harvey dhl in the cardinal’s

name exhibit the commission to the bishop of Chester, with
a few words in [.atin. Which being accepted, and by master
clerk opeidy read to the end, then the vice eli.'ineollnr with

an oration did evlilLlt the certificate under his seal of ofllce,

with the cardinal’s citation annexed, containing every man’s
name in the university and colleges, with the oflicers and all

the masters of houses.

The next day following, being the l*2lb of January, they

resorted to the King s-colloge to make impiisition
; and being

entered the gate, where they hioked for the master and fel-

lows of the house, seeing no man came to meet them, they
proceeded forth to the clinrch tioor, where tliey stayed.

There perceiving- how the ina>stcr and the rest of the house
were dressing themselves as fast as they could, in sucli order
as was appointed before, tbev came in suddenly upon them,
before they bad set out any foot of their places.

Then the master (^xensed himself that he was ready no
sooner, acknowlcMlgiiig that it had been his duty to have been
in readiiies.'!, c.

I

After tills they went to mass; which finished, with great

solemnity first th(*x went to tic: high altar of the church, and
having there saluted tlieii god, and searching whether all wore
about him or no, they walked ihroiigh all the inner chapels
of the church. ’I'lic church goods, the crosses, the chalices, the

mass books, the xeslmeiits, and whatsoever ornaments wen*
besides, were cominandcd lu bo brought out unto tliem. When
they had .•^uflicieiUly viewed all things, nml had called forth liy

name every fellow and scholar of the house, they went to the

master’s lodging, where first and foremost sw'earing them upon
a book to answ'cr to all sik-Ii interrogatories as should be

propounded unto them, (as fur as they knew,) they exaiiiinrd

iirst the master himself, and afterward all the residue, every

man in his turn. Bat there were some that refused to take

this oath, because they had given their faith to the college

before, and also because they thought it against all right

and reason to swear against themselves: for it was contrary

to all law, that a man should ho compelled to bewray himself,

and not he suft’creil to keep his conscienee free, when there

is no mariiiest proof to be laid to bis charge; but much more
unjust it is that a man should be constrained perforce to

accuse liimseif. Nevertheless, these persons also, after such

altercation, at length, (conditionally, that their faith given

before to the college were not iinpeached thereby,) were con-

tented to be sworn.

Three days long lasted the inquisition there. This was
now the third day of their coming, and it was thought that

the case of Bucer and Phagius was delayed longer than

needed : for they looked to have had much altercation about

the matter. Now, forasmuch as the present state of the

case required good deliberation and advisement, the vice
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chancellor and the ina5)ters of the colleges assembled at the

common schools, where every man gave his verdict what he

thought meet to be done in this matter of Bucer. After

much debating, they agreed all together in this determina^

tiori. That forasmuch as Martin Bucer whiles he lived had

not only sowed pernicious and erroneous doctrine among
them, but also had himself been a sectary and famous here-

tic, erring from the Catholic church, and giving others occa-

sion to fall from the same likewise, a supplication should he

made to tlic lords commissioners in the name of the wlitdc

university, that his dead carcase might be forthwith <liggod

up, for so it W'as needful to be doue, to the intent that in(|ni-

sition might be made as touching his doctrine; the which

being brought in examination, if it were not found to be good

and wholesome, the law might proceed against him: for it

was against the rule of the holy canons, that his body should

he hiit'ied in Christian burial; yea, and besides that, it was
to tlic •)|>eii derogation of God’s honour, and the violating of

hid holy luwd, wiili the great peril of many men's souls, and

the ollenee of the faithful, especially in so difficult and con-

tagions a time as that was. And therefore the glory of God
fir«t and betbro all things ought to be defended, the infanix

with all s|)eod put away, no room at all left imto those per-

’5i)ns to rest, in, wlio even in the same places w'here they lay

were injurious and noisome to the very elements, but the

j)liiee ought to be purged, and all things so ordered as

might be to the satisfying of tlie consciences of i!ic weak.

In executing whereof, so notable an example ought to be

given to all men, that no man hereafter should he so bold to

attempt the like.

They gave the same verdict by common assent upon Pha-
gius also. Unto this writing they annexed another, by wdiicb

they lawfully authorized Andrew Pern, Ibo viec-cbanccllor,

to be the eoimnoii factor for the university. He w'as a man
meetest for the purpose, both for the office that he hare, and
also heeaiiso that by the testimony of Christoplierson he was
deemetl to l)c the most Catholic of all others. This suppli-

cation, eoiiii lined by the consent of all the degrees of the

university, and signed with their common seal, the next day
ovhich w as the 13th of January) the vice-chancellor put up
to the commissioners.

Thus the vice-chancellor came unto the commissioners, ac-

conliug to the appointment made the day before, about seven

of the clock in the morning. He had scarce declared the

cause of his coming, but that he had not only obtained his

suit, but also even at the very same lime received the sen-

leiico of condemnation, for taking up Bucer and Phagius,

fair copied out by Ormanet, datary, himself. I’his was to

be confirmed by the consent of the degrees of the university.

Whereupon a solemn convocation, called Congregatio Rcgvn-
tinm cl non Regentium^ for the same purpose, was ap|iointed to

he at nine of the clock; where the graduates being assembled

together, the demand was propounded concerning the con-

demnation of Bnccr and Phagius, and the grace asked, which

was this; “Plcaseth it you that Martin Bucer, for the here-

sies now recited, and many other by him written, preached,

and taught, wherein he died without repentance, and was
buried in Christian burial, may be exhumate and taken up
again?” Ax. After this grace, soon being granted, then was
die sentence of condemnation, drawn by the datary, openly

reach and immediately another grace asked, that the same
•night be signed with the common seal. The which request

was very lightly and easily obtained.

And it was no marvel: for now' after the death of king

Edward, since the time that the government of the realm

came to the hand of queen Mary, all such persons being
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driven aw'ay as had rejected the Romish religion, (in whom
well nigh alone rested whatsoever wit and learning was in the
whole university besides,) siicli a number of rascals were put
in their room, that all places now swarmed with unlearned
and unnurtured chaplains ; to whom nothing was greater
pleasure tlian to cause all men to speak slander and reproach
of Bucer.

The I3lh day of the same month, the vicc-rhaneellor, going
to the inquisitors sitting at the Kings-eoUege, did put them in

reniembrancc that the same was t!»c day in the which, by their
proee.ss sent forth the HUh day before t'hcy had eomiran'ded to
appear in St. Mary’s church, such as wouhl take upon them
to defend P»ucer and Phagius by the law. He desired, there-
fore, that they w'ould vouchsafe to sit there, if pore hance any
man would try the adventure of the law. After that they
hail taken their places, and that no man put f<*r»li himself to

answer for the otVenders, the judge.s called aslrle Dr. Young,
Dr. Sfdgewieke, Bnlic)ek, Taylor, iluntvr^ Parhc;*|

Kctiman, above mentioned; also Brown, Gogman, Rml,
Johnson, Mitch, Raven, and Carri‘, who had before writfen

out the burial of Bucer, with a 'dnmilar commendation of
him, and sent it to sir John Chreke, knight. These int-n,

taking first their oaths upon a bi»ok, were commanded to

bear witness against I he heresies and (loctrinc of Bucer and
Phagiiis. The ‘J2i! day of the same month was limited to

this jury to bring in their \enliet.

When tlip said day eami’, ainl thnt neither Bucer nor Pha-
giuf wtudil appear at their call in the court, nor that any put
forth himself to defemi ihf ni ; yet the couileous coininis-

sioiicrs would not proceed lo jmlgment, which nevertheless

for their contumacy in absenting themselves they might have
done, considering how that day was peremptory. But tio'se

men, being bent altogether to orpnty and mercy, had rathei

.shew .some favour, limn to do the uttermost they might hv
the law! Whereupon Vincent published the second proec'ss,

and set it up in the same places, us in manner before. The
meaning thereof varied not much from the firsts biit that it

put ofi* the jndginoiit-day unto the 2(>tli of the same inontli.

Upon which day the vice-chancellor was sent for to their

lodging, with wdiorn they agreed couceruing the onler of pub-
iisliing the sentence. And because there slmuld want no
solemnity iti the matter, they coinmauded liini further to

warn the mayor of the town to he there at the day appointed,

with all his hiirgesscs; which the vice-chancellor ilid .spee<i

with all readiness.

This day (as I said) was the 2f>tli of January, which being

now' come, first all degrees of the mother univer.sily were
assembled; and to fill up this ]»ageant, thither ca»ne aUo the

mayor and his town.sinen, and all met together in St. Mary’s
church, to bediold what there should be determined upon
tlie.se men. After long attendance, at length the coiiiinis-

sioiiers came forth, and went up to a seatlbld that was some-
what higher than the residue prepared f<»r the same purpose.

When they had their places, Dr. Plmii, the vice-chancellor,

the player of this interlude, fashioning his euiintenance yvith

great gravity, reached to tlcni the process that was lately pub-
lished lo cite them, saying these words, **

I bring forth again
to you, right,rev. father, and ct)mmissio!iers of the most reve-

rend my lord cardinal Pole, (p(»intiiig out the rest of his style,)

this citation executed according to the purport and effect of
(lie same;” omitting nothing for his part that might make lo

the commendation of this matter. W'lien he had thus finished

Ills tale, the bishop of Chester, after he had a little viewed
the people, made an oration against Bucer and Phagius.

Wiien he had spoken, he recited the sentence out of a
scroll, and condemned Bucer and Phagius of heresy.

7 o



DESPITEFUL HANDLING OF PETER MARTYR’S WIFE.&if2
I

After the sentence was read, the bishop commanded their
|

Ikodies to he dii;i:ed out of their graves, and lieirif^ degraded
|

from holy orders, delivered them into the hands of the secular
|

power. For it was not lawful for such innocent persons as

tiioY ^M^re, abhorring all bloodshed, and detesting all desire

ofiiMirder, to put any man to death!

The vico-chancollor, therefore, taking with him Marshal,

the common notary, went first to St. Michaers church, where

Plingiiis was buried. There he called forth Andrew Smith,

Henry Sawyer, and Henry Adnms, men of the same parish,

and bound them with an oath to dig up IMiagiiis's bones, and

bring them to the place of execution. Maishal took their

oaths, receiving the like of Roger Smith and Win. Hasell, the

town sergeants, and of John Caper, warden of the same
church, for doing the like with Rucer. Smith, the mayor of

the town, who should be their executioner, (for it was not

lawful for them to intermeddle in cases of blood!) commanded
< ei tain of his townsmen to wait upon him in harness, by whom

|

the (lend bodies were guarded: and being bound with ropes,

and laid upon men’s slioiihlers, (for they were enclosed in

chests, Bijcer in the same tli&t be was buried, and Phagius

in a new one,) they were borne into the midst of the market-

place, \ulli a great train of people tbilowiiig them. This

place was prepared before, and a great post was set fast in

the ground to bind tlie carcase.s to, and a great heap of wood
was laid ready to hum them withal.

When they came thither, the chests were set up on end

\uth the dead bodies in them, and fastened on both sides

with stakes, and bound to the post with a long iron chain, as

if they had been alive. Fire biding forthwith put to, as soon

as it began to llarne round about, a great number of books,

tliat were condemned with them, were cast into the same.

There was that day gatlier(fd into the town a great multi-

tude of country folks, (for it was market-day,) who seeing men
borne to exe<*ulioii, and learning by incpiiry that they were

dead before, partly detested ami abhorred the extreme cruelty

of the coniiuissiuners toward the n>tteii carcases, and partly

laughed at llieir folly in making such preparative: For what

needeth any weapon? said they, as ibougli they were afraid

Uhat the dead bodies, which felt them md, would do them

sonKjhann; or to what purpose ser\etli that chain where-

with they are tied, since they might be burnt loose without

peril? for it was not to be feared that they would run away.

Thus every body that stood by found fault with the cruelty

of the deed, either sharply or else ligbl’ly, as every man’s

mind gave him; very few approved of their conduct.

The despiteful handling and Madness of the Papists towards

PeterMartyr s Wife at Oxford, taken up from her grave at

the commandment of Cardinal Pole, and after buried in a

dunghill.

And because the one university should not mock the other,

like cruelty was also declared upon the dead body of Peter

Martyr’s vvife at Oxford, an honest, grave, and sober matron,

while she lived, and always a great helper of poor people.

In the year of our Lord 1652, she departed this life, with

great sorrow of all those needy persons, whose necessities

many times and often she had liberally eased, and relieved.

Now when Brooks, bi.shop of Gloucester, Nicholas Ormanct,

datary, Robert Morwen, president of Corpus Christi college.

Cole and Wright, doctors of the civil law, came thither as

the cardinal’s visitors, they among other things had in com-
mission to take up this good woman again out of her grave,

and to consume her carcase with fire, not doubting but that

he was of the same religion that her husband had professed

before, when he read the king’s lecture there. Ana to make

a show that they would do nothing disorderly, they called all

those before them that had any acquaintance with her or her
husband. They ministered an oath unto them, that they

should not conceal whatsoever was demanded. In line, their

answer was, that they knew not what religion she was of, bv
reason that they understood not her language.

To be short: after these visitors had sped the business

they came for, they got them to the cardinal again, certify-

ing him, that upon due inquisition made, they could learn

nothing upon which by the law they might burn her. Not-
withstanding, the cardinal did not leave the matter so, but
wrote down his haters a good while after to Marshal, then
dean of Frideswides, that he should dig her up, and lay her
out of Christian burial, because she w'as interred nigh unto
St. Frideswides* relies, sometime had in great reverence in

that college. Dr. Marshal, calling his spades and mattocks
together in the evening, caused her to be taken up, and buried
in a dunghill.

Ilovvbeit, when it pleased God under queen Flizabeth to

give quietness to his church, long time persecuted with pri-

son and death, then Dr Parker, archbishop of Canterbury,
£dm. Grindal, bishop of London, R. Goodrick, with divers

others of her majesty’s high commissioners in matters of
ligion, willed certain of that college to take her out of that

unclean and dishonest plar^e where she lay, and solemnly in

the face of the whole town to bury her again in a more decent
and honest monument.

\Vherefore Mr. Calficld, then sub-dean of the college, dili-

gently provided, that from Marshal’s dunghill she was re-

stored and translated to her proper place again
;
yea, and

withal coupled her with Frideswides’ bones, that in case any
cardinal will he so mad hereafter to remove this woman's
bones again, it shall be hard for them to discern the bones
of her from the other. And to the intent the same might
be notified to the minds of men the better, the next day afUT,

which was Sunday, Mr. Rogerson preached unto the people,

in which sermon by the way he declared the rough dealing

of the adversaries, who were not content to practise their

cruelty against the living, but tliat they must also rage against

one that was dead, and had lain two years in her grave.

And thus much touching the noble acts of this worthy car-

dinal in both the universities* whereunto it shall not be imper-

tinent here also to adjoin the blind and bloody articles set out

by cardinal Pole, to be inquired upon, within the diocese of

Canterbury ; whereby it may the better appear what yokes and
snares of tond and fruitless traditions were laid upon the poor

fiocjk of Christ, to entangle and oppress them with loss of life

and liberty. By the which, wdse men have to see what godly

fruits proceeded from that Catholic church and see of Rome.
In which, although thou seest, good reader, some good articles

interspersed withal, let that nothing move thee.; for else how
could such poison be ministered ; it must have some honey to

relish the reader's taste.

Here follow the Articles set forth by Cardinal Pole, to be

inguired in his ordinary visitation, within his l)iocese of

Canterbury.

j

TOUCHING THE CLERGY.

1. First, Whether the divine service in the church, at times,

days, hours, be observed and kept duly, or no.

2. Item, Whether the parsons, vicars, and curates, do

comely and decently in their manners and doings behave

themselves, or no.

3. Item, Whether they do reverently and duly minister the

sacraments or sacramentals, or no.
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4. Item, Whether any of their parishioners do die without I

ministration of the sacraments, tbroug^h the negligence of their

curates, or no.

a. Item, Whether the said parsons, vicars, or curates, do
hnurit taverns or alehouses, increasing thereby infamy and

slander, or no.

{}. Item, Whether they be diligent in teaching the mid-

wives how to christen children in time of necessity, according

to the canons of the church, or no.

7. lirm, Whether they see that the font be comely kept,

and have holy water always ready for children to be chris-

tened.

8. Item, If they do keep a book of all the names of them
that be reconciled to the duty of the church.

0. Item, Whether (here be any priests that late unlawfully

had women under pretended marriage, and thereto arc not

reconciled, and to declare their names and dwelling-places.

10. Item, Whether they do diligently teach their parish-

iorn rs the articles of the mith, and the ten commandments.
11. Whether they do decently observe those things that do

eoncern the service of the church, and all those things that

lend to a good and Christian life, according to the canons of

the church.

12. Item, Whether they do devoutly in their prayers pray

for the prosperous csttfte of the king and qiieotfs majesties.

VX Item, Whether the said parsons and vicars do sufli-

ciently repair their chancels, rectories, and vicarage^, and do
keep and maintain them suthcicntly repaired and amended.

M. Item, Whether any of them do preach or teach any
erroneous doctrine, contrary to the Catholic faith and unity

of tlie church.

15. Item, Whether any of them do say (ho divine service,

nr do minister the sacraments, in the English tongue, con-
tiary to the usual order of the church.

10.

Item, Whether any of them do suspiciously keep any
women in their houses, or do keep company with men sus-

pected of heresy or of evil opinion.

17. Ilem, Whether any of them that were under pretence
of lawful matrimony married, and now reconciled, do privily

lesort to their pretended wives, or that the said women do
privily resort unto them.

18. Item, Whether they do go decently appareled, as it

hecorneth sad, sober, and discreet ministers, and whether
tliey have their crowns and beards shaven.

10. Item, Whether any of them do use any unlawful games,
as dice, cards, and other like, whereby they grow to slander

and evil report
20. Item, Whether they do keep residence and hospitality

upon their benefices, and do make charitable contributions,

according to all the laws ecclesiastical.

21. Item, Whether they do keep the book of registers of
christenings, buryings, and marriages, with the names of the

godfathers and godmothers.

TOUCHING TIIK LAY PEOPLE.

First, Whether any manner of |)erson, of what estate,

degree, or condition, soever he be, do hold, maintain, or
affirm, any heresies, errors, or erroneous opinions, contrary

the laws ecclesiastical, and the unity of the Catholic
church.

^
2. Item, Whether any person do hold, affirm, or say, that

tn the blessed sacrament of the altar there is not contained
the real and substantial presence of Christ, or that by any
manner of meane do contemn and despise the said blessed
sacrament, or do refuse to do reverence or worship there-
unto.

BY CARDINAL POLE.

3. Item, Whether they do contemn or despise by any man-
ner of means any other of the sacraments, riles, Of ceremo-
nies, of the church, or do refuse or deny auricular confession.

4. Item, NVhether any do absent or refrain, without urgent
and lawful impediment, to come to the church, and reve-
rent ly to hear the divine service upon Sunday and holidays.

5. Item, Whether being in the church they do not apply
themselves to bear the divine service, and to be contempla-
tive in holy prayer, and not to walk, jungle, or talk, in ihe
time of the divine service.

0. Item, Whether any be fornicators, adulterers, or do
commit incest, or be bawds, and receivers of evil persons, or
be vehemently suspected of either of them.

7. Item, Whether any do blaspheme and take the name of
God in vain, or be common swearers.

B. Item, Whether any be perjured, or have committed
simony, or usury, or do still remain in the same.

1>. Item, Whether the churches and cliurtli-yards, be well

and honestly repaired and enclosed.

10. Item, Whether the churches be sufficiently garnished
and adorned with all ornaments and books iiecessurv, and
whether (hey have a rood in their cliurdi of a decent stiitmis

with Mary and John, and an image of the patron of the same
church.

11. Item, Whether any do withhold or withdraw from the

church any inaniier of money or goods, or that do withiiold

their due and accustomed tithes from their parsons and
vicars.

12. Item, Whether any be common drunkards, vihalds, or

men of evil living, or do exercise any lewd pasfime^, espe-

cially in the time i*f divine service.

13. Item, If (here be any that do practise or eKo^ei^e any
arts of magic or necromancy, or do use or practise anv iiican

tations, sorceries, or witchcraft, or be vehemently sii*-pecttd

thereof.

14. Item, Whether any be married within tlie degrees of

affinity or consanguinity, prohibited by tl»e laws of hi'i\

church, or that do marry, the banns not asked, or du uiul.e

any privy contracts.

15. Item, Whether in the time of Easter last, any were nc»f.^

confessed, or did not receive the blessed sacrament of tin*

altar, or did irreverently behave themselves in the receiving

thereof.

1(1. Item, W^liether any do keep any secret conventicles,

preachings, lectures, or readings, in matters of religion, con-

trary to the laws.

17. Item, Whether any do now not duly keep the fas-ting

and embering days.

10. Item, Whether the altars in the churches be conse-

crated, or no.

19. Item, Whether the sacrament be catried devoutly to

them that fall sick, with light, and with a little sacring bell.

20. Item, Wlicther the common schools be well kept, anvl

that the schoolmasters be diligent in teaching, and be also

Catholics, and men of good and upright judgment, and that

they be examined and approved by the ordinary.

21. Item, Whether they do take upon them to administer

the goods of those that be dead, without authority from the

ordinary.
*

22. Item, Whether the poor people in every parish he
charitably provided for.

23. Item, Whether there do burn a lamp or a candle before

the sacrament; and if there do not, that then it be provided
for with expedition.

24 Item, Whether infants and children be brought to be
confirmed in convenient time.
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25. Item, Wheflier anv do keep, or have in their custody,

any erroneous or nnlawtul books.

‘26\ I^eln, Whether any do withhold any money or goods

lirqiieathed to the amending of the highways, or any other

ehiiiitable deed.

27. Item, Whether any have put away their wives, or any

wives do withdraw themselves from their husbands, being not

lawfully divorced.

28. item, Whether any do violate or break the Sundays and

holida\s, doing their daily labours and exercises upon the

same.

20. Item, Whether the taverns or alehouses, upon the

.Sundays and holidays, in the time of mass, nialiiis, ani even-

song, do keep open their doors, and receive people into their

houses to drink and eat, and thereby neglect their duties in

coming to the church.

30. Whether any have or do deprave or contemn the au-

thority or jurisdiction of the pope s holiness, or the see of

Home.
31. Item, Whollior any minstrels, or any other persons,

do use b) sing any songs against the holy saCfAmenlS, Of any

other rites and ceremonies of the chcirch.

32. Item, Whether there be any hospitals within your

parishes, and whether the foundations of them be <iuly and

tndv obseried and kept; and whether the charitable contri-

butions of the same be done accordingly.

33. Hem, Whether any goods, plate, jewels, or posses-

sions, be taken away, or witbholden from the said hospitals,

and by whom.

The History of Tm Martyrs, condemned and burned within

the Diocese of Canterbury, for the Testimony of Jesus

Christy and Truth of the Gospel; ivith other Matters.

Mention was made a little before of the persecution in

Kent. Fill ecu were in the castle of Canterbur} imprisoned

and condemned for (iod’s wonl; of which ntirnber five were

famished to death, and buried by the liighway, about the

beginning of Noi ember. The other ten, in the first month

of the next year following, which was the year of our Lord

1.557, were committed unto the fire, and there consumed to

ashes, by Thornton, called bishop or suffragan of Dover,

otherwise called Dick of Dover, and by Nicholas llarpstield,

the archdeacon of the said province.

The names of these ten godly and Christian martyrs be

these: John P/oV/iof, of Tendcrden, William Hnfrrcr. of Bed

-

dingden, Ste. Kempe, of Norgate, William Hay, of Hilhe,

Thomas Hudson, of Salenge, Matt. Bradbt idyc, of Teiiderden,

Thomas Stepheiis, of Bedtiingdeii, N. Final, of Tendcrderi,

Dowich, of Cranbrook, and William Prowtiny, of

ThorIlham.
Of these ten godly martyrs of Christ, six were burned at

Canterbury about the 15th ofJanuary, that is, Kempe,Waterer,

Prowting, Lowick, Hudson, and Hay; other two, Stephens

and Philpot, at W'ye, about the same month; and the remain-

ing two. Final and Bradbridge, were burned both together at

Ashford, the IGth of the same month.

What the ordinary articles were, coniVnonly objected to

them of Canterbury diocese, is before rehearsed, save only

that to some of these, as to them that follow after, as the

time of their persecution did grow, so their articles wathal

did increase to the number of two-and-tweiity, containing

such like matter as seemed to the maintenance of the

Romish see.

To these articles, what their answers were likewise, needeth

here no great rehearsal, seeing they all agreed together,

though not in the same form of w'ords, yet in much like effect

of purposes: first, granting the church of Christ, and denying
the church of Rome, denying the seven sacraments, refusing

the mass and the hearing of Latin service, praying to saints,

justification by works, iVc. And though they did not all

answer uniformly in some smaller things, as their learning

served them, yet in the most principal and chiefest matters
they did not greatly discord, «l'c.

The following month, which was February, came out another
bloody commission from the king and queen, to kindle up the
fire of persecution, as though it were not hot enough already;
the contents of w hich commission 1 thought here not good to

omit; not for lack of matter, whereof 1 have too much, but
that the reader may understand how kings and princes of
this world, like as in the first persecution of the primitive

church under Valcrianus, Decius, Maxiiiiiiiian, Dioclesian,

Licinius, Ac. so now also in these latter perilous days, have
set out oil their main force and power, with law's, poliev, and
aiitlioritv, to the uttermost they could devise, aguiiiat Cluisii;

and liis^ blessed gospel. And yet, iiutiviili$iaiidjii^ all iliese

laws, constitutions, injunctions, and terrible proclamations,
pro\i(led against Christ and his gospel, Christ yet still coii-

tinueth, his gospel flourisheth, and truth prevuileth; kin^s
and emperors in their own purposes overthrown, their diwici^s

dissolve<l, their counsels confounded ; as examples both of
this and of all times and ages do make manifest.

A bloody Covwihsion given forth by King Philip and Queen
Mary, to persecute the poor Members of Christ.

** Philip and Mary, by the grace of God king and queen of

England, Arc. To the right reverend father in God, our right

trusty and wcll-bcloved counsellor Thomas, bishop of- Ely,

and to our right trusty and well-beloved William Windsor,
knight, lord Windsor, Edw. North, knight, lord North, ami
to our trusty and well-beloved counsellor, J. Bourne, kniglu,

one of our chief secretaries, J. Mordaunt, knight, Francis

Englcfield, knight, master o{ our wards and liveries, Edw.
W'uJgrave, knight, master of our wardrobe, Nicholas Hare,
knight, master of the rolls and our high court of chancery,

and to our trusty :iml well-beloved Thomas Pope, kiiighl,

Roger Cholmley, knight, Rich. Rede, knight, Rowland Hill,

knight, Win. Rastal, sergeant at law', llciiry Cole, clerk, dean
of PauTs, Wni. Roper and Ralph Cholrolcy, esquires, Wai.

Cook, Thomas Martin, John Story, and John Vaughan, doc-

tors of the law, greeting.

.

** Forasmuch as divers devilish and slanderous persons have

not only invented, bruited, and set forth, divers false rumours,

tales, and seditious slanders, against us, but also have sown
divers heresies, and heretical opinions, and set forth divers

seditious books within this our realm of England, meaning
thereby to stir up division, strife, contention, and sedition,

not only amongst our loving subjects, but also betwixt us and

our said subjects, with divers other outrages, misdemeanors,

enormities, contempts, ami offences, daily committed and

done, to the disquieting of us and our people; We, minding

the due punishment of such offenders, and the repressing of

such like offences, enormities, and misbehaviours, from hence-

forth, having special trust and confidence in your fidelities,

wisdoms, and discretions, have authorised, appointed, and

assigned you, to be our commissioners, and by these presents

do give full power and adihoriiy to you, and three of you

to inquire as well by the oaths of tw'elve good and lawful men,

as by witnesses anci all other mean- and politic ways you can

devise, of all and singular heretical opinions, lollaraiesi bei^

I

tical and seditious books^ concealments, contempts^ coolpi”
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raries, nnd all false rumours, tales, seditious and slanderous

words or savings, raised, published, bruited, invented, or set

foilh, against us or either of us, or against the quiet govern-

ance and rule of our people and subjects, by books, lies, tales,

or otherwise, in any county, key, bowing, or other place or

places, within this our realm of England, or elsewhere in any

place or places beyond the seas, and of the briiigers in,

uttcrers, buyers, sellers, readers, keepers, or conveyers, of

any such letter, books, rumour, and tale, and of all and every

their coadjutors, counsellors, comforters, procurers, abettors,

and maintuiiiers, giving unto you, and three of you, full power

and aiitliority by virtue hereof, to search out and take into

your hands and possessions all manner of heretical and

seditions books, letters, and writings, wheresoever they, or

any of them, shall be found, as well in printers* houses and

shops as elsewhere, willing you and every of you to searcli

for the same in all places according to your discretions.

" And also to inquire, hear, and determine, all and singular

enormities, disturbances, luisbehaviours, and nogligence.s,

committed in any church, chapel, or other hallow«Ml phu-e,

witliin tills realm, and also for and concerning the taking

av\av or withholding any lands, tenements, goods, ornaments,

slocks of inoneyi or other things, belonging to every of the

same churches and chapels, and all accounts and reckonings

CO 1

1

COruing the same.
** And also to inquire and search out all such persons as

lihsiiiiatcly do refuse to receive the blessed sacrament of the

altar, to hear mass, or to come to their parish churches, or

otln r convenient jdaces appointed for divine service, and all

such as refuse to go on procession, to take holy bread or

holy w ater, or otherw ise do misuse theiiiseKcs in any church
or other hallowed place, wheresoever any of the same ofl'enccs

have been, or shall be, committed within this our realm.

“ Nevertheless, our will and pleasure is, that when and as

often as any person or persons hereafter being called and
convented before you, do obstinately persist or stand in any
manner of heresy, or heretical opinion, that then ye, or three

of you, do immediately take <^rder that the same person or

persons so standing or persisting be delivered and committed
to his ordinary, there to he used according to the spiritual

and ecclesiastical laws.

“ And also we give unto vou, or three ot you, full power
and authority to inquire and search out all vagabonds and

niasterless iiieu, baretters, (|uarrellors. and suspect persons,

abiding within our city of London, and ten miles compass of

the same, and all assaults and atl'ravs done and committed

within the same city and coiripass.

** And further, to search out all wastes, decays, and ruins,

of churches, chancels, chapels, parsonages, and vicarages, in

the diocese of tlie same, being within this realm, giving you,

and every of you, full power and authority by virtue hereof

to bear and determine the same, and all other od'ences and

matters above apecitied and rehearsed, according to your wis-

doms, consciences, and discretions, willing and commanding
you, or three of you, from time to time to use and devise all

such politic ways and means, for the trial and searching out

of the premises, as by you, or three of you, shall be thought

most expedient and necessary: and upon inquiry and due
proof had, known, perceived, and tried out, by the confes-

sion of the^riies, or by suflicient witnesses before you, or

three of you, concerning the premises, or any part thereof,

or,by any other ways or means requisite, to give and award
vuch punishments to the offenders, by fine, impiisonment,
or otherwise, and to take such order for redress and refor-

mation of the premises, as to your wisdoms, or three of you,

ihall be tbougnt meet and convenient.

HERESY, FROM COLCHESTER.
“ Further willing and commanding you, and every three

of you, in case you shall find any person or persons obsti-
nate or disobedient, either in their appearance before you, or
three of you, at your calling or assignment, or else in not
accomplishing or not obeying your decrees, orders, and
commandments, in any thing or things touching the premises,
or any part tl|ercof, to commit the same person or persons
so ofl'cndiiig to ward, there to remain, till by you, or three
of you, he be discharged or delivereil, v\rc.’' And so forth,
with other such like matter as followcth, see in our first edi -

tion, page 15G3,

The Apprehemion of Twenty-two Prisoners, sent vp together,

for God*s word, to Londonfrom Colchester,

After this bloody proclamation or commission thus given
out at London, which was Feb. 8tli, the third and fourth
years of the king and quern’s reign, these new inquisitors,

especially some of them, began to ruHlc, and to take upon
them not a little

j
so that all quarters WCi'C full Uf jJCrSCtU*

tions, and prisons almost full of ])risoncrs, namely, in the
(liottcse of Canterbury.

In the mean lime, about the town of Colchester, the wind
of persecution began fiercely to rise ; insomuch, that tbree-
aml-twenty together, men and women, were apprehended at
once: of which twenty-three, one escaped ; the other twenty-
lw<» were driven up like a Hock of Christian lambs to London,
with two or three leaders with them at most, ready to give
their skins to he plucked off for the gospel's sake. Not-
withstanding, the bishc»p8, afraid belike of the number, to
put so many at once to death, sought means to deliver them

;

and so they did, drawing out a very easy submission for
them, or rather suffering them to draw it out themselves.
Notwithstanding, divers of them afterwards were taken again,
and suffered.—Such as met them by the way coming up^saw
them in the fields scattering in such sort, as that they might
easily have escaped away ; and when they entered into the
towns, their keepers called them again into array, to go two
and two together, having a band or line going between them,
they holding the same in their hands, having another cord*
every one about his arm, as though they were tried. And so
were these fourteen nieii and eight women carried up to Lon-
dt)ii, the ])cople by the way praying lo (jod for them, to
give them strength. At their entering into London they were
pinioned, and so came into the city.

The Submission or Confession ofthese afoirsaid Prisoners*

Because our Saviour Clirist,at his last supper, took bread,
and when he had given thanks he brake it, ami gave unto his

disciples, and said, ‘Take, eat^tliisis my body which is given
for you ; this do in remembrance of me ;* therefore accord-
ing to the words of our Saviour Jesus Christ, we do believe

the sacraments to be Christ’s body. And likewise he took
the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to bis disciples, and said,
* This is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for

many.'
“ Therefore, likewise, we do believe that it is the bl8od of

Christ, according as Christ’s church doth minister the same.
Unto the which Catholic church of Christ we do in this, like

as in all other matters, submit onrselves, promising therein
to live as becometh good Christian men, and here in this

realm to use ourselves as it becometh faithful subjects unto
our most gracious king and queen, and to all other supe-
riors, both spiritual and temporal, according to our bounder,
duties.”

The names of them which subscribed to this submission
711
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were these: John Atkins, Alyn Synison, Rich,ai'(l George,

Thomas Firesanne, Win. Munt, Richard Joly, Rich. Gi^twick,

Thomas Wmscy, Richard Clerk, Step. Glover, Robt. Colman,
Thomas Merse", Wni. Bongeor, Robt. Bercock, Rich. Rothe,

Margaret Hide, Christian Pepper, Margaret Field, Alice

Miint, Joan Wiiisley, Cicely Warren, Rose Alyn, Ann W'hite-

locke, Geo. Baker, John Saxby, Thus. Locker^ Alice Locker,
Ellen Enring.

A Story of Five other godly Martyrs^ hxmivd at one fire in

Smitlificld, the I2th of ApriL

To proceed further in this story of persecuted martyrs,

next ill order follow five other, burned at London in Smith-

field, ill the aforesaid year of the Lord 1007, April 12, whose

names were these: Thomas Loseby, Henry liamsey, Thomas
Thirtel, Margaret Hide, and Agnes Stanley,

Who being, some by the lord Rich, some by other justices

of peace, ami constahios, (their own neighbours,) at the first

accused and apprehended for not coming to their parish

churches, v\ere in the end sent unto Bonner, bishop of I^on-

don, and by his commandment the 27lh day of January,

were examined before Dr. Darbishire, then chancellor to the

said bishop, upon the former general articles mentioned ; to

which I hey answered, determining to abide by the faith of

the gospel, though at the hazard of ihcsr lives.

After this, the first day of April, they were convented

before the bishop in bis palace at London, where little

appeareth to be done, except it were lo know whether they

would stand to their answers, and whether they would recant

or no. But when they refused to recant and deny the

received and infallible truth, the bishop caused them to be

brought into the open consistory, the third day of the same
month of April, in the forenoon : where first understanding

by them their immutable constancy and steadfastness, he

demanded particularly of every one, what they had to say why
be should not pronounce the sentence of coiidemnation.

To whom Thomas Loseby first answered, God give me
grace and strength (o stand against you and your sentence,

• and also against your law, which is a devouring law, foi' it

devoureth the flock of Christ. And 1 perceive there is no

way with me but death, except I would consent to your de-

vouring law, and believe in that idol the mass.

Next unto him answered Thomas Thirtel, saying, My lord,

I say Ihiis, if you make me an heretic, then you make Christ

and all the twelve apostles heretics : for 1 am in the true

faith and right belief, and I will stand in it, for 1 know full

well 1 shall have eternal life.

The bishop then asked the like question of Henry Ramsey

;

who said again, My lord, will you have roc to go from the

truth that I am in ? 1 say unto you, that my opinions be

the very truth, which 1 will stand unto, and not go from

them : and 1 say unto you further, that there are two

churches upon the earth, and we (meaning himself and

other martyrs and professors of Christ) be of the true church,

and yc be not.

Unto this question next answered Margaret Hide, saying,

My loid, you have no cause to give sentente against me, for

1 am ill the true faith and opinion, and will never forsake

it ; and 1 do wish that 1 were more strong in it than 1 am.
Last of all answered Agnes Stanley, and said, 1 had rather

every hair of my head were burned, if it were never so much
worth, than 1 will forsake my faith and opinion, which is the
true faith.

The time being now spent, they were commanded to appear
again at afternoon in the same place; which commandment

being obeyed, the bishop first called for Loseby, and after

his accustomed manner w'illed his articles and answers to he

read : in reading whereof, when mention was made of the

sacrament of the altar, the bishop with his colleagues put off

their caps. Whereat Loseby said. My lord, seeing you put
off your cap, I will put on my cup ; and therewithal did put
on his cap. And after, the bishop coniimiing in his accus-

tomahlc persuasions, Loseby again said unto him. My lord,

1 trust 1 have the spirit of truth, which you detest and abhor,

for the wisdom of God is foolishness unto you. Whereupon
the bishop pronounced the sentence of condemnation against

him. And delivering him unto the sheriff, called for Mar-

I

garet Hide; with whom he used the like order of exhorta-

tions.

Tt) Whom, notwitlislamling, she said, 1 will not depart
from my sayings till I he burned ; and, iiiy lord, ((|uolh she,)

I would see you instruct me with some part of God’s word,
'

and not to give me instructions of the holy bread and holy

water, for it is no part of the scripture. But he, being nei-

ther himself, nor any of his, able rightly to accomplish her

lequest, to make short work, used his final reason of con-
vincement, which was the sentence of condemnation. And
therefore leaving her olf, culled for another, viz. Agnes

Stanley, who, upon tlie bishop’s like persuasions, made this

answer

:

My lord, whereas you say I am an heretic, I am noiu';

neither yet will I believe you, nor any man that is wise will

believe as yon do. And as for these that ye say be burnt

for heresy, I believe arc true martyrs before God; therefore

I will not go from my opinion and faith as long as I live.

Her talk thus ended, she received the like reward that the

other had. And tlic bishop then turning his talc and man-

ner of enticement unto Thomas Thirtel, received of him like-

wise this final answer, My lord, 1 wiU not hold with you

idolatrous ways, for I say the moss is idolatry; and wih

stick to my faith and belief so long as the breath is in my
boily. which words he was also condemned as an

heretic.

Last of all was Henry Ramsey demanded it he would, as

the rest, stand unto his* answers, or else recanting the same,

come home again, and he a member of their church ? Wliere-

iinto he answered, I will not go from rny ctdigion and belief

us long as I live; and, my lord (quoth he,) your doctrine is

naught, for it is not agreeable to God's word.

After these words, the bishop (to conclude) pronouncing
the sentence of condemnation against him and the rest,

charged the sheriffs of London with them ;
who being there-

unto commanded, the twelfth day of the same month
of April brought them into Smithfield, where all together in

one fire most joyfully and constantly ended their temporal

lives, receiving therefore the life eternal.

Three burned in St. George'sfields in Southwark.

After these, moreover, in the month of May followed three

others that suffered in St. Gtorge’s-fields in Southwark,

William Morant, Stephen Oraiwiek^ with one King.
Among other histories of the persecuted and condemned

saints of God, I find the condemnation of none more strange

nor unlawful than of this Stephen Gratwick, who first was

condemned by the bishop of Winchester and the bishop of

Rochester, which were not his ordinaries. 4,

Secondly, when he did appeal from these incompetest

judges to his right ordinary, his appeal could not be ad«

mitted.

Thirdly, when they had no other shiR to colour their lAor-
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dinate proceedings withal^ they suborned one of the priests

to come in for a counterfeit and false ordinary, and sit

upon him.

Fourthly, being openly convinced and overturned in his

own arguments, yet the said bishop ofWinchester, Dr. White,

neither would yield to the force of truth, nor suller any of
I

the audience assistant once to say, Ciod strengthen him.

Fifthly, as they brought in a false ordinary to sit upon him,

so they pretended false articles against him, which were no

part of his examinations, but of their devising, to have his

i>lood.

Sixthly and lastly, having no other ground nor just

matters against him, hut only for saying these words, ** That
which 1 have said, 1 have suid,” they read the sentence of

dc»th upon him.

And this was the dealing of these men, who needs will he

jepiited for Catholic fathers of the s)>irituality. succeedersof

the apostles, disciples of Chiist, pillars of the holy church,

and leaders of the people.

.SV een godiy Martyrs, five Women and two Men, hnmed at

Maidstone, for the word of truth, and professinq the sincere

IVfigion of Christ,

x\fter the universal procl:niKitioii was set forth by the king

and <pieen in the month of Februa/y, the storm <)f persecu-

tion began in all places to rise ; but yet in no place more
than in the country niid diocese of Canterbury, by reason of

the aforesaid imiuisitors being now armed with aotlionty,

blit especially by reason of Hiebard Thornton, MitlVagaii of

Do\er and the archdeacon of Canterbury, who of their own
nature were so furious and fiery against the harmless flock

of Christ, that there was no need of any proclamation to stir

up the coals of their burning cruelty, by reason whereof
|

many a godly saint llelh slain under the altar ; as in divers
]

places of this book appear.

And now to return to the said diocese of Canterbury again:

in the next month following, being the month of June, 18lh

day of the same, were seven Christian and true faithful mar-
tyrs of Christ burned at Maidstone, whose names here follow:

Joan of Stapleliursl ; Walter Appleby, of Maid-
stone, and PetroniU his wife ; Edmund Allin, of Frytenden,

and Katharine, his wife; John Manning s wife, of Maidstone;

and Elizabeth, a blind maiden.

Concerning the general articles commonly objected to

them in the public consistory, and the order of their con-

demnation, it diifereth not much from the usual manner
expressed before, neither did their answers in eftect iiiiicli

ditfer from the others that snflered under the same ordinary

in the aforesaid diocese of Canterbury.

Now as touching their answers and manner of apprehen-

sion, and their private conflicts with the adversaries, I find

little, save only of Edmund Allin.

This Allin was a miller of the parish of Frytenden, in Kent,

and in a dear year, when as many poor people were like to

starve, he fed "them, and sold his corn one-half cheaper than

others did ; and fed them also with the food of life, reading

to them the scriptures, and interpreting them. This being

known to the Popish priests thereabout dwelling ; by the

procurement of them, (namely, ofJohn Taylor, parson of Fry-
tenden, and Thos. Ilendcn, parson of Staplehurst,) he was
soon complained of to the justices, and brought before sir

Jilin Baker, knight; who first sending for them, committed
both him and his wife to ward ; but not long after they were
let out, I know not how, and so went over unto Calais.

Where, after that he had continued a certain space, he began

fiQ7

to be troubled in conscience, and there meeting w ith oneJohn
Webbe, of the same parish of Frytenden, (w'ho was likewise

fled from the tyranny of sir John Baker, and parson Taylor,)
said unto him, that he could not be in quiet there, whatsoever
the cause was ; for God (said he) had something to do for

him in England : and thus shortly he returned home again
to the parish of Frytenden, where was a cruel priest, their
parson, called John Taylor.

This parson Taylor, being informed by his brother Sextan,
that Edmund Allin, the miller, and his wife, were returned,
and were not at mass-time in the church; as ho was the
same time in the midst of his mass upon a Sunday, a little

before the elevation (as they term it) he turned him to the
people ill a great rage, and commanded them with all speed
to go uuio tlieir house and apprehend them, and he would
come to them with as much haste as might be possible.

Which promise he well performed : for he had not so soon
made an end of Ita missa est, and the vestment off his back,
blit by and by he was at the house, and there laying hand
of the said Allin, caused him again to be brought to sir John
Baker, with a grievous complaint of his exhorting and read-

ing the scriptiirrs to the people; and so w^as be and his wife

sent to Maidstone prison.

They were not so soon in prison, but Mr. Baker immedi-
ately sent into their house certain of his men, John Dove,
Thomas Best, Thomas Linley, Percival Barber, with the

aforesaid John Taylor, parson of Frytenden, and Thomas
llenden, parson of Staplehurst, to take an inventory of all

the goods that were in the houft. 'Where they found in tlie

bed -straw a casket locked with a padlock, and so cutting

the wist thereof, opened it, and found therein a sackcloth

bag of monev, containing the sum of thirteen or fourteen

pounds, partly in gold, ai»d partly in silver. Which money,
after they hud told, and )Mjt into the bag again, hke good
carvers for themselve.i, they carried it away with them*

Besides also they found there certain books, as psalters,

bibles, and other writings. All which hooks, with the money,
were delivered to the aforesaid priest, Thomas Ileiiden, par-

son of Staplehurst ;
and after in the reign of this queen,

anno 5 reg, Elizab. was by right of Jaw recovered from hii^

again, as in recordsS reinaiiiclh to be seen.

Thus good Edmund Allin and his wife, being maliciously

accused, wrongfully imprisoned, and cruelly spoiled and rob-

bed of ail their goods, were brought before sir John Baker,
the justice, to be examined ; who taunting and reviling him
without mercy and pity, asked him if those were the fruits of
this gospel, to have conventicles to gather people together, to

make conspiracies to sow sedition and rebellion ; and thus

he began with him to reason ;

Baker, Who gave thee authority to preach and interpret?

Art thou a priest? Art thou admitted thereunto ? Let me
see thy license.

Sir John Baker's schoolmaster said, Surely he is an arrant

heretic, and w'orthy to be. burned.

Allin, And it may please your honour to give me leave to

answer in the cause of my faith : I am persuaded that God
hath given me this authority, as he hath given to all other

Christians. WUy are we called Christians, if we do not fol-

low Christ, if we do not read his law, if wc do not interpret

it to others that have not so much understanding ? Is not
Christ our Father.^ shall not the son follow the father's steps ?

Is not Christ our master? and shall the scholar be inhibited

to learn and preach his precepts? Is not Christ our
redeemer ? and shall not we praise his name, and serve him
that hath redeemed us from sin and damnation ? Did not

Christ, being but twelve years of age, dispute with the doc-
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tors, and interpret the prophet Isaiah'? and yet notwithstaiuL

ing he was neither of the tribe of Levi, which were priests,

but of the royal tribe of Judah, neither had taken any out-

ward priesthood ; wherefore if we be Christians, we must do
the same.

CollhiM. What a knave is this, that conipareth himself

with Clirist ?

Baker. Let him alone, he will pump out anon an intinite

heap of heresies. Hast thou any more to say fur thyself?

AUm. Yea, that I have: Adam was licensed of (rod, ami

Abraham was commanded to teach his children and poste-

rity ; and so David teacheth in divers Psalms ; and Solomon
also preached to the people, as the book of the Prvavher

proveth very well, where he teacheth there is no immortal

felicity in this life, but in the next. And Noah taught them

that were disobedient in his days, and therefore is called

“ The eighth preacher of righteousness,” in the 2d epistle of

Peter. Also in the eleventh of Numbers, where Moses had

chosen seventy elders to help him to teach and rule the rest,

£ldad and IVledad preached in the tents ; wherefore Joshua,

being offended, complained to Mocte.s that F.ldnd and Meda<f

did preach without license. To whom Moses answered, and

wished that all the people could do the like. What should

1 belong ? most of the priests were not of the tribe of Levi

and Aaron.

CoL These are authorities of the Old Testament, and
therefore abrogated. But thou art a fuol, and knowest no
school points ; is not the law divided into the law ceremo-
nial, moral, and judicial ?

*

Allin. I grant that the ceremonies ceased when Christ

came, as St. Paul proveth to the Hebrews and to the Colos-

sians, where he saith, Let no man judge you in any part

of the sabbath-day, new moon, or other ceremonies, which
are figures of things to come: for Christ is the body.”

Col. And are not the judicials abrogated by Christ?

Allin. They arc confirmed both by Christ in the fifth of

Matthew, and by Paul in the first epistle to Timothy : The
law, says he, is not set forth for the virtuous and godly,

but for inanslayers, perjured, adulterers, and such like.

» Col. Thou art an heretic: wilt tliou call the judicials of

Moses again ; wilt thou have adultery punished with death ?

disobedient children to their parents to be stoned ? wilt thou

linye legem talionis? But thou art au ass: why should 1

speak Latin to thee, thou erroneous rebel? Shall w'e now
smite out eye for eye, tooth for tooth ? Thou art worthy to

have thy teeth and tongue plucked out.

Allin. If we had that law, we should neither have dis-

obedient children, neither adulterers, neither false-w'itness

bearers, neither ruffians.

Baker* Mr. Collins-, let us return to our first matter. Why
didst thou teach the people, whom thou saidst thou didst

feed both bodily and spiritually, being no priest?

Allin. Because that we arc all kings to rule our affec-

tions, priests to preach out the virtues and word of God, as

Peter writeth, and lively stones to give light to others. For
as out of flint stones cometh forth that that is able to set all

the world on fire ; so out of Christians should spring the

beams of the gospel, which should inflame iril the world. If

we must give a reckoning of our faith to every man, and
now to you demanding it, then must we study the scriptures,

and practise them. What availeth it a man to have meat,
and will eat none ; and apparel, and will wear none ; or
to have an occupation, and to teach none ; or to be a lawyer,
and utter none? Shall every artificer be suffered, yea, and
commanded, to practise his faculty and science, and the

Christian forbidden to exercise his ? Doth not every lawyer

practise his law ? Is not every Christian a follower of Christ i

Shall ignorance, which is condemned in all sciences, be
practised of Christians? Doth not St. Paul forbid any
man’s spirit to be quenched ? Doth he prohibit any man
that hatli any of these gifts which he repeateth, 1 Cor. xiv.

to practise the same; only he forbiddeth women, but no
man. The Jews never forbade any. Read the Acts of
the Apostles. The restraint w'as made by Gregory, tlm

ninth )>ope of that name, as I heard one, a learned man,
preach in king Edward’s days.

Col. This villain, an it like your honour, is mad: by my
priesthood, I believe that he will say, that a priest hath no
more authority than another man. Doth not a priest bind
and loose?

Allin. No ; my sin hiiuieth me, and my repentance looseth

me. God forgivetli sin only, and no priest; for e\ery Chris-
tian when he sinneth, bindeth himself, and when lie repent-
el h, looseth himself. And if any other he loosed from his

sin by ui\ e\hort:itiou, I am said to loose him
; and if he

persevere in sin, notwithstanding tiiy exhortation, I am said

to liiml him ; olthoiigh it is («od that l>ind«‘tli onil loosotli,

and glvcth the Increase. Therefore saith Christ, Matt. x\iii.

“ Wheresoever two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them

; and whosesoever siiw

they forgive, they are forgiven, and they retain, thev are

retained.” Neither hath the pope any ke\s, save the ke>s
of error; for the key that openeth the lock to God*s mys-
teries and to salvation, is the key of faith and repentanee

;

and as 1 have heard learned men reason, St. Austin, and Ori-

gen, with otliers, arc of this opinion.

Then they reviled him, and laid him in the stocks all the

night. Wherewith certain that were belter minded, being
offended with such extremity, willed Alliu to keep his cmi-

science to himself, and to follow Baruch’s counsel in the

sixth chapter: ** Wherefore when ve see the mnliitude of
people worshipping them behind and before, say yc in your
hearts, O Lord, it is thou that ought only to he worshipped.”

Wherewith he was persuaded to go to hear muss the next

day, and suddenly before the sacring, went out, and cuii-

sidcred in the church-yard with himself, that such a little

cake between the priest’s fingers could not be Christ, nor a
material body, neither to have soul, life, sinews, bone^,

flesh, legs, head, arms, nor breast, and lamented that he
was seduced by the place of Baruch, which his conscience

gave him to be no scrijiture, or else to have another mean-
ing ; and after this he was brought again before sir John
Baker, who asked why he did refuse to worship the blessed

sacrament of the altar?

It is an idol, said he.-T-C. It is God*s body.

—

A. It is

not.— G. By the mass it is.

—

A. It is bread,— How
provost thou that?

—

A. When Christ sat at his supper, and
gave them bread to eat.

—

Col. Bread, knave !

Allin. Yea, bread, which you call Christ's body. Sat he

still at the table, or was he both in their mouths and at the

table ? If he were in their mouths and at the table, then

had he two bodies, or else had a fantastical body ; which is

an absurdity to say.

Baker. ChristVbody was glorified, and might be in more
places than one.

Allin. Then he had more bodies than one, by your own
placing of him.

Col. Thou ignorant ass, the schoolmen say, that a gIo||«

fied body may be every where.

AUin. If his body was not glorified till it rose again, then

was it not glorified at his last supper ; and therefore was not

,

at the table, and in their mouths, by your own reason.
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CoL A g^lorified body occupieth no place#

Allin. That which occupieth no place, is neither God nor

any thinf^ else : but Christ’s bodyi say yon, occupieth no

place ;
therefore it is neither God nor any thing: else. If it

he nothing, then is your religion nothing. If it be God,
then have we four in one Trinity, which is the person of the

Fill her, the person of the Son, the person of the Holy Ghost,

and the human nature of Christ. If Christ be nothing,

which you must needs confess, if he occupieth no place,

then is our study in vain, our faith frustrate, and our hope
without reward.

Col. This rebel will believe nothing but scripture. How
knowest thou that it is the scripture, but by the church?
and so saith St. Austin.

Allin. I cannot tell what St. Austin saith, hut I am per-

suaded that it is scripture by divers arguments: First, that

the law worketh in me my condemnation. The law telU'th

me that of myself 1 am damned : and this damnation, Mr.
Collins, you must find in yourself, or else you shall never

come to repentance. For as this grief and sorrow of con-

si iciicc, without fttith, U desperation
i

so a glorious and
Romish faith, without the lamentation of a man s sins, pre-

sumption.

The second is the gospel, which is the power and Spirit of

find. This Spirit (saith St. Paul) certilieth my spirit that

1 am the son of God,” and that tlfese arc the scriptures.

The third arc. the wonderful works of God, which cause
*
nic to believe that there i.s a God, though we glorify him
not as (lod, Rom. i. The sun, the moon, the stars, and
other his works (as David discourseth in Psa. xix.) declare

that there is a God, and (hat these are the scriptures, be-

cause that they teach nothing else but God and his power,

majesty, and might; and because the scripture teacheth

n(»thiug dissonant from this prescription of nature. And
fourthly, because that the word of God gave authority to the

church in paradise, saying, That the seed of the woman
should break the serpent’s head. This seed is the gospel

;

this is all the scriptures, and by this wc are assured of

eternal life; and these words, **The seed of the woman
shall break the serpent’s head,” gave authority to the church,

and not the church to the word.

Baker. I heard say that you speak against priests aud
bishops.

A llin. I spake for them ; for now they have so much
living, and especially bishops, archdeacons, and deans, that

they neither can nor will teach God’s word. If they had a

hundred pounds apiece, then would they apply to their

study
: now they cannot for their affairs.

Col. Who will then set his children to school ?

Allin. Where there is now one set to school for that end,

there would be forty, because that one bishop’s living divided

into thirty or forty parts, would find so many as well learned

men as the bishops be now, who have all this living ; nei-

ther had Peter or Paul any such revenue.

paker. Let us despatch him ; he will mar all.

Col. If every man had a hundred pounds, as he saith, it

would make more learned men.
Baker. But our bishops would be angry if that they

knew it.

A llin. It were for a commonwealth to have such bishop-

,
rics divided, for the further increase of learning.

*JBaker. What sayest thou to the sacrament?

AUin. As 1 said before.

Baker. Away with him.
And thus was he carried to prison, and afterwards burned.

And thus Edmund AUin, and his wife, were with the five

other martyrs above-named, to wit, five women and two
men, all together burned at Maidstone, the year and month
afure-meiitioiied, and the IRth day of the same month.

Another Story of like Crveity, shewed upon other SEVEN
Martyr.s, bvrnt at Canterbury^ three Men and four
Women.

Among such infinite seas of troubles in these most dan-
gerous days, who can withhold himself from hitter tears, to

see the madding rage of these Catholics, who being never
satisfied with blood to maintain tlicir carnal kingdoin, pre-
sume so highly to violate the precise law of God’s com-
mandments, in slay ing tlie simple pofir lambs of the glorious
congregation of Jesus Christ, and that for the true testimony
of a good conscience, in confessing the immaculate gospel
of their salvation ? What heart will not lament the murder-
ing mischiefs of these men? who for want of work do so
wreak their rage on poor women, whose imbecility, the more
strength it lackelh by natural imperfection, the more it

^%hi to be helped, or at least pitied, and not oppressed of
iiien that be stronger, and especially of priests that should
be charitable.

But blessed l)c the Lord omnipotent, who supernatural
}y

hath endued from above such weak creatures with such
manly fortitude, so constantly to withstand the uttermost
extremity of tluvsc jntiless persecutors ; as he did before

strengthen the mother of the seven sons in the Maccabee.<i,

and as he hath done since w ith divers and sundry other godly
women in these our laUer days, partly before mentioned,
and partly to be mentioned hereafter, as here prcseiitiy niny

appear by the martyrdom of seven hereunder following, of
the which were four women and three men, burnt together

at Canterbury, the UOlli of the said month of June, in

the year aforesaid, whose names arc these : John FLshcock,

Nicholas White, Nicholas Pnrdvc. Barbara Final, widow

;

Bradbridges widow ; Wilsons wife, and Benden's wife.

As it were too tedious exactly and j)articularly to prose-

cute the several story of every one of tlie.se godly martyrs ;

so I cannot pass over untouched the cruel and iinchristiati

handling of Alice Benden, during her imprisonment, accord-

ing as I have received by the faithful relation of them which
best were acquainted with her:

—

The order of the Imprisonment and tragical Handling of
Alice Benden, Wife of Edward Benden, in the parish of
Staplchiirst, in the county of Kent,for the GospeVs sake.

First, Alice Benden was brought before one Mr. Roberts,

of Crambruke, in the said county, the 14th day of October,

in the }ear of our Lord 1550, of whom she was demanded,
why she w^ould not go to the church ? And she answered,

that she could not so do with a good and clear conscience,

because there was much idolatry committed against the glory

of God. For which, with many mocks and taunts, she

was sent to prison, where she lay 14 days: for on the 20tli

day of October her husband required his neighbours, the

wealthy men of Staplchurst, to write to the bishop of Dover,

who had the chief government of the tyrannical sw'ord in

Kent ; whicn they did, desiring him to send her home.
Wherefore the bishop called her before him, and asked

her if she would go home, and go to the church ? Where-
unto she answereil. If I would have so done, I need not to

have come hither. Then wWt thou home, and be
shriven of thy parish priest? And she said, No, that would
she not.

Well, said he, go thy ways home, ana go to the church

7 I
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>\hfn thou wilt. Whcreunto she answered nothi^^ ; but a

))riest that stood by said, She saiih she will, my lord.

AVlirrefore he let tier and she came forthwith home.

On the Saturday following, her husband willed her to go

to the church ; which she both then and elsewhere refused

to do. Wherefore on the Sunday fourteen days after, he

going to the church, came into the company of divers inha-

bitants of the same parish ; among whom, through his fond

talk and behaviour, he procured her to be sent to sir John

tiilford, who commanded her to prison again
;
yea, and the

more to utter his own shame, they said her husband took

money of the constable to carry her to prison, the price of

his wife’s blood, meaning indeed to carry her to prison him-

self. But she having much more care of his honest and

good report, than he had regard (as it is easy to see) of his

own infamy, and no less ashamed of his so rude and unna-

tural doings, chose rather to commit herself willingly into

the hands of her enemies, than that the world should witness

against her husband of so Avicked a fact. Wherefore she

bCIlt lu the tUIl&laWVj desiring lilm to go with hor. Rut he

answered, that hr could not so do : but granted her his

b<iy to go with her, with whom she went to prison, namely,

the castle of Canterbury, according to the order w'liich had
been given.

W'hcre this one thing is worthy to be noted, that while

she was in this prison, she practised with a prison-fellow of

lier’s, the wife of one Potkin, to live both of them with two-

pence halfpenny a day, to try thereby how well they could

sustain penury and hunger, before they were put to it. For
they had heard that when they should be removed from theuce

to the bishop’s prison, their livings should be btit three

farthings apiece, a day ; and did indeed both so live for

fourteen days, ere she was from thence removed.

The 22d day of January following, her husband went again

to the bisliup, desiring him to deliver his wife out of prison.

But he said she was an obstinate heretic, and would not

be reformed : and therefore said that he could not set her

at liberty.

Then said he, My lord, she hath a brother, whose name is

Roger Hall, that resorteth unto her : if your lordship could

keep him from her, she would turn; for he coinfurteth her,

giveth her money, and persuadeth her not to relent.

This occasion was not so soon given, but it was as quickly

taken, and as cruelly put in execution. For the bishop com-
manding her upon the same to a prison called Monday’s
Hole, there also he gave a strait charge, that if at any time

her brother came, he should be taken and apprehended.

This prison was within a court where the prebend’s cham-
bers were, being a vault beneath the ground, and being

before the window enclosed with a pale, of height, by esti-

mation, four foot and a half, and distant from the same three

foot, so that she looking from beneath might only see such
as stood at the pale. After this, her brother sought often

for her, with no less danger of life, than diligence. But for

the unknown situation of the place, it being also but rarely

used for a prison, and the matter as closely kept as it was
secretly done, he could never come to understand of her be-
ing there, until, through God's merciful will And unsearchable
provhlence, he, coming thither very early in the morning,
(her keeper being then gone to the church to ring, for he was
a bell-ringer,) chanced to hear her voice as she poured out
unto God her sorrowful complaints, saying the psalms of
David. And there could he no otherwise relieve her, but
by putting money in a loaf of bread, and sticking the same
on a pole, and so reached it unto her ; for neither with meat
nor drink he could sustain her. And this was five weeks

after her coming thithe.*; all which lime no creature was
known to come at her, more than her keeper.

Her lying in that prison was only upon a little short straw,

between a pair of slocks and a stone wall ; being allow'ccl

three farthings a day, that is, a halfpenny bread, and a far-

thing drink, neither could she get any more for her money.
Wherefore she desired to have her whole, allowance in bread,

and used water for her drink. Thus did she lie nine weeks,
during all which time she never changed

^
her apparel,

whereby she became at the last a most piteous and foatli-

somc creature to behold.

At her first coming into this place, she did grievously

bewail with a great sorrow and lamentation, and reasoned
with herself why her Lord God did with his so heavy justice

suffer her to be sequestered from her loving fellows into so

extreme misery.

Ill these dolorous mournings did she conlinue, till on a
night as she was in her sorrowful applications rehearsing (his

verse of the Psalm, “ Why art thou so heavy, O my souH’’

and again, “ The right hand of the Most High ran change

all she received comfort in the midst of her miseries, and
after that continued very joyful until her delivery from the

same.

About the 25th day of March, in the year of our Lord
1657, she was called before the bishop, who demanded of

her, whether she would now go home, and to the church, or

no? promising her great favour if she would be reformed,

and do as they did.

To whom she answered, 1 am thoroughly persuaded, by
the great extremity that you have already shewed me, that

you arc not of God, neitlier can your doings be godly; and
1 see, saith she, that you seek my utter destruction, (shewing

how lame she then w'us of the cold taken, and for lack of

food, while she lay in that painful prison, whereby she was
not able to move herself without great pain.)

Then did the bishop deliver her from that filthy hole, and

sent her to Westgate, where after she had been changed, and
for a while been kept clean, her skin did wholly so peel and

scale ofi', as if she had been with some mortal venom
poisoned. Here she continued till the latter end of April

;

at w'hicb time thev called her before them, and with others

condemned her, committing her then to the prison called the

Castle; where she continued till the slaiighier-day, which

was the 10th day of June, when by terrible fire Uiey tuok

away her life.

When she was at the stake, she cast her handkerchief unto

one John Banks, requiring him to keep the same in memory
of her, and from about her middle she took a white lace,

which she gave to the keeper, desiring him to give the same
to her brother Roger Hall, and to tell him, that it was the

last band that she was hound with, except the chain. A
shilling also of Philip and Mary, she took forth, which her

father had bowed, and sent her when she was first sent to

prison, desiring that her said brother should, with obedient

salutations render the same to her father again, and shew

him that it was the first piece of money that he sent her afier

her troubles began, which, as she protested, she had kept,

and now sent it to him, to shew that she never lacked money
while she was in prison.

With this Alice Benden were burned also the residue of

the other blessed martyrs al ovc named, being seven in num-
ber; who being brought to he place where they should suf-

fer ibr the Lord’s cause at Canterbury, undressed themselves

joyfully to the fire; and being ready, they all kneeled down,

and made their humble prayeis unto the Lord, with such

zeal and affection, as even the enemies of the cross of Christ
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could not but like it. When they had made invocation flaming fire with his mighty angels, to render vengeance to

together, they arose and went to the stake, where being com- the disobedient, and to all those that believ^ not the gos-
jvassed with horrible flames of fire, they yielded their souls pel of our Lord Jesus Christ, which should be punished with
and lives gloriously iuto the hand of the lx>rd. everlasting daiirnation,)that he should speak nothing but the
Widow Bradbridgc, when she was condemned of the bishop truth, grounded upon Christ aud his apostles, and then I

to be burned, had two children, named Patience and Charity, would answer him, or else not.

Who then said to the bishop, that if he w'ould needs burn Then he was very angry, and said. If I would not answer
her, yet she trusted that he would lake and keep Patience he would condemn me indeed, unless 1 would answer every
and thariiy, meaning her two children; Nay, quoth the article.

bishop, by the faith of my body, 1 will meddle with neither Well, said I, if you do, you shall be guilty of my blood,
of tlieni both! and prove yourself a muHerer.

Then the archdeacon took the articles in his hand, and

The Troubles and Examination (/Matthew Plaise.
the second article, which was, Thai ' was a Christian

•' man, and did believe in their mother the Catholic church.
Unto these holy martyrs of Kent above specified, whereof and the determination thereof,

seven suflered at Maidstone, and seven at Canterbury, 1 I said, 1 was a Christian man indeed, and therefore they
thought not unmeet here also to be adjoined the examination had nothing against me.

of Matthew Plaise, a weaver, of the same county of Kent, Then said he, What sayest thou to the Catholic church,

and a faithful Christian, Who being apprehended and im- which hath so long continued, except it were nine or ten years
prisoned likewise for the testimony of a good eonf^eionce, in tbnt ihiM heresy bath sprung up ill thia rculin f

ihc castle o( Canterbury, was brought to examination before I said, no man can accuse me of any thing spoken against

the bishop of Dover, and Harpsfield, the archdeacon. the Catholic church of Christ.

llis Examination before Dr. Thornton, &c.
Then said the bishop, Dost thou not believe the Creed ?

ICS, verily, 1 believe my creed, and all that is written in

First, When I came before the bishop, lie asked me whe- the Testament of Christ, with the rest of the scriptures,

llicr I were not of that diocese, and where 1 dwelt? Then, saitli he, thou dost confess that there is a catholic

T answered, 1 was of the parish of Stone, in Kent, and sub- church; 1 am glad of that. But tell me, is the king and
ject unto the king and queen of England. queen of that church, or no?

Then he said, I was indicted by twelve men at Ashford, at W'ell, said I, now I perceive you go about to be both mine
tli(^ sessions, for heresy. accuser and also my judge, contrary to all right. I confess

I said, that was sooner said than proved. Christ hath a church upon earth, which is built upon the

Then he said, it was the truth that he had spoken to me, apostles and prophets, Christ being the head thereof; and
for be had whereby to prove it. as touching the king and queen, 1 answer, I have nothing to

Tlieii I desired him to let me hear it, and 1 would do with any nian's faith but mine own ; neither came I hither

answer to it. But he said, 1 should aiisw'er to my articles, to judge; for 1 judge not myself, but the Lord must judge
yea, or nay. me, and all mankind.

1 said, he could not ;
for I was not nt Ashford, and there- Then, said he, Is llicre no part of that church here in

fore he had nothing to lay to my charge. But now I per- Englaml ?

coive you go about to lay a net to have my blood. Well, said I, I perceive you would fain hove something to -

After many words betwixt the bishop and me, the arch- lay to my charge. I will tell you where; Christ saith, wheic
deacon said, Peace, peace! we do not desire thy blood, but two or three be gathered together in his name, there is he
wc arc glad to hear that thou art oo heretic ; with many in the midst amongst them.

flattering words, and said, yet 1 was suspected of heresy; Then the archdeacon stood up with his mocks, to put me
and if I would be content to confess how 1 did believe as out of countenance, and said to the people, That 1 had no

concerning those articles, they would gladly teach me. wit, but that I thought all they were deceived so long time.

But I said, 1 do not think so; for 1 talked with one of and that half a dozen of us sliould have the truth in a corner,

your doctors, and after lofig talk he would needs know bow and that all they should be deceived ; with such like taunts

i did believe iu the sacrament, and 1 recited unto him the and mocks; but would not sufler me to speak one word,

text; and because I would not make unto him an exposition, Then he read the article of the sacrament, and said, I

he would teach me nothing. Yet I prayed him, for iny learn- denied the real presence to be in the sacrament after it was
ing, to write his mind, and if it were the truth, 1 would be- once consecrated ; and that 1 said, Christ s body was in

lieve him: and this 1 did desire him for the love of God ;
heaven, and no where else, and that the bread was nothing

but it would not be. but a sign, token, or remembrance.

Then said he, it was not so, he durst swear upon a book. Then 1 said, You have to shew where and what my words
1 said, it would be so proved. Then he stood up with a long were; and hereof we talked a great while,

process, and said he would tell me the truth, and w'as sure At last the bishop was so angry, that he charged me in

that the same doctor did believe as he did. the king’s, queen’s, and cardinafs name, before the moyor
1 asked him how he knew that, seeing St. Paul doth say and his brethren, taking them to witness, if I did not say

that no man knoweth what is in man, hut the spirit which yea or nay,*he would condemn me.

dwellclh in him : but if you wist what Christ meant by these Then I said, Seeing you have nothing to accuse me of,

.

words, **
1 require mercy, and not sacrifice,*' Matt. xii. you wherefore should I so answer ?

would not kill innocents. Then the archdeacon said I was guilty ; and said I was
The bbhop began with me again, and charged me in the like a thief at the bar, which would not confess his fault,

king and queWs name, and the lord cardinal's, to answer yea because his accusers were not present ; with a great many
or nay to the articles that followed. words, and would not let me open my mouth against him.

Then I commanded him (in His name that should come in Then 1 saw whereabout they went, granting to answer them
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by the word, or else I think they would have condemned o)e

for holding; of my peace; aiiJ this was my beginning: 1

believe that Christ took bread, and when he had given thanks
he brake it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, ** Take,
eat, this is my body which is given for you ; this do in remem-
brance of me.”

Dost thou believe that Christ meant even as he said ?

1 said, Christ was so dissembler, but he spake the very truth.

Thou hast very well said, we will make the best of thy

words. Then he praised me with many wonls, going about
to prove it his body, real and substantial, and said, Christ

called himself bread: and this to prove, when Christ said,

“This is my body,” the bread was hfs body, said he, indeed,

real, and substautial, not so long and so big as it hung on
the CrOB9| as the Capemaites did think ; but we ent it. as

iuaii*s weak nature can eat Christ. Therefore when he
had said, “This is my body,” the bread was bis bodv in

\ery deed.

Then I asked him, ^Vhat Christ meant by these words,
“ Which is given for you
He said, Christ spake tliat by the bread also

; but it was
not written in Matthew, but Luke had those words.

Then I asked him, if Christ's body were made of bread,

whether that was given for our redemption, or wdiether the

bread was crucified for us, or not?

Then he said, No, by St. Mary, I say n<it so.

You have said the truth iiulecd, and even as I believe,

said I.

Then he stood up with a great many words, and said, that

1 did think it but bare bread still, as other bread is; but lie

waih sure Christ called it his body, and then it was his body
indecMl ; for he would believe Christ.

When he had spoken his pleasure by me, thinking to have
condemned me by their law, 1 said, he had not judged right

of me, for 1 had not so spoken, but did believe the words of
Christ as well as he, and as much as he could prove by
the word.

Then lie w'ould hear what I did say it was. I said, 1 did

believe it was that he gave them.

« Then he asked me. W hat was that he gave them ? 1 said,

that which he brake.

Then he asked me, W1iat was that he brake? 1 said, that

he took.

W'hat was it that he did take? 1 said, the texth saith he
took bread.

Well then, thou sayest it was but bread that bis disciples

did cat by thy reason.

Thus much 1 say, Look, what he gave them, they did eat

indeed.

Why then, was not that his body that they did eat?—It

was that which he brake, said 1.

Well, said he, I perceive thy meaning well enough; for

thou dost think it but bread still, and that he was not able

to make it his body.

That is your exposition upon my mind.

Then said he, VVhat didst thou receive when thou didst

receive last?

1 said, I do believe that I did eat Christ’^ flesh, and drink

his blood ; for he saith, “ My flesh is meat inefeed, and my
blood is drink indeed.*’

Then he said, 1 had well answered ; thinking to have had
some advantage at my hand, and prayed me to tell him, how
I did cat his flesh and drink his blood.
Then I said, I must answer you by the word which Christ

saith, “He that eateth my flesh, and driuketh my blood,
dwcllcth in me, and I in him.”

MATTHEW PLAISE.

Then he faced out the matter with sophistry and said, I

did eat Christ, as that Church was in his eye ; with many
such mocks, but would not let me answer one word.
Then the commissary did ask me, if I did not remember

St. Paul, which did rebuke the Corinthians for their evil be-

haviour, and because they made no diflerence of the Lord’s

body; and brought in to prove his matter, how he called

himself bread in the sixth of John. So Paul saith, “ So oft

as yc eat of this bread (meaning Christ’s body) unworthily,

ye eat and drink your own damnation, because yc make no
diflerence of the Lord’s body.” For thus saith Christ, “ The
bread that 1 will give you is my flesh.” Now, it is no bread,

but it is his flesh. And thus he alleged every scripture false,

to make up the matter.

Then I said, I did believe the words of St. Paul very well,

even as he had spoken them ; for thus he saith '. that

eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh his

own damnation, because he maketh no difference of the

Lord’s body.

What is the cause, said he, that he eateth his own dam-
nation?—I said, St. Paul declareth it plainly with these

words, “ If yc had judged yourselves, yc should not have

been judged of the Lord.”

Then the archfleacon said, he marvelled wh\ I woiibi not

say. That he called the bread his body; seeing Craiimer,

Ridley, and Latimer, with many others, called it his body.

1 said, You have condemned them as heretics, and you

would have me say with them, because you wotdil kill me.

Then he said. In that they said it was his body, they did

say the truth.

I asked wherefore they were killed, seeing they said the

truth?

Then said the bishop, that he had all their answers, and
that they did not believe as they said: for they said Christ

I

called it his body, but it was not his natural body. Rut thou

shalt answer me by and by, whether it be his body or not,

or else 1 will anger thee.

Then 1 said, 1 had answered him by the word already, and

did believe it also; therefore if be did condcinii mo for that,

my life was not dear unto me, and I was sure he should not

escape unpunished : for God will be revenged upon sucli

murderers.

Then the archdeacon intreated me to be ruled by him, and

take mercy while it was ofl'ered ; for if 1 were condemned, I

must needs be burned. Yet he would not say but my soul

might be saved,—with many more words; and desired me
that I would believe him; for he would speak the truth;

beginning how Christ fed five thousand {Hfople with four

loaves, and how he turned the water into wine: even so

Christ took bread and blessed it, and when he had done be

brake it, and said, “ This is my body,” and then he com-

manded them to eat it: and therefore it must needs be his

body.

Then 1 desired him to speak the text right, or else I would

not believe him.

Then he stood up, and put oflf bis cap, and thanked me
for teaching of him, and said, I was a stubborn fellow, and

took scorn to be taught.-*! said, I ought to hold him

accursed, if he taught doctrine contrary to Christ and his

apostles.

Then he asked me, whether I did believe that Christ did

give that he took, or not?

I said, I do believe as much as can be proved by tlie scrip*

tiire, and more I will not believe.

Then he began with Moses* rod, how God eommaiided

him to lay it down, and it was turned into a serpent; seeing
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lliat this was by Moses^ bein^ but a man, how much more
Christ, being both God and man, took one thing, and gave

to his disciples another?

I said, his comparison was nothing like, for Moses* rod

when it was laid down, he saw that it was turned into a very

serpent indeed; but in this sacrament no man can see either

quality or yet quantity to be changed.

Then said the bishop, that mine opinion and faith was
like unto the Caperiiaites.

I said, theirs was more like their opinion than mine.

The archdeacon asked me whether Christ took not one
thing, and gave another?

I said. Look, what he brake he gave unto them, and bade
them eat; and other answer 1 will make none, contrary to

the word.

Then he said, he marvelled why I would not believe them,
seeing this learning had continued these fifteen hundred
years; neither yet did say, as other bad before, how Christ

(li<l call it his body.

Then I said, When Cranmer, which was here bishop, was
in authority, he said, that he did hold the truth, and com-
irianded us to believe him, and he hath given his life for his

opinion ; and would you have me to believe you, because you
say that you hold the truth ? and that which makes me
believe chiefly is the scripture, which 1 am sure is the truth

indeed.

'file bishop said he had spoken the truth, and that I

would not believe.

1 said, if he did not now speak the truth, 1 was sure he
liad spoken the truth ; for he had preached before, doctrine

clean contrary unto this.

Then were the rest of my articles read ; which I answered,

and ill every article he had up his brcadeii god. And they

sent for a candle-light, and I thought they would have con-
demned me, but Gim would not suffer their cruel hearts to

have their pleasure at that time: blessed be his name for

rverinore! Amen.
Then the archdeacon was angry, and began to chide with

me, because I would not desire a day of the bishop, and
said, 1 was a naughty stubhora fellow; and said it had been
my duty to have desired him to have been good to me, that

1 might have a day.

Then 1 said, 1 have spoken the truth ; and therefore f

would ask him no day, except he would give me a day of his

own mind.

Then said the commissary. Dost thou not think that thou

maycat be deceived, seeing he may be deceived that hath

gone to study all the days of his life?

1 said. Yea, I might be deceived, in that I was a man; but
1 was sure that God's word could not be deceived.

Then he prayed me to be content, and confessed that I

might learn, and said, they would be glad to teach me.

And I said, I would be as glad to learn as any man* And
thus they rose up and went away, saying nothing.

[What became of Matthew Plaice after, no person knows.]

The Hiitory of Trn true godly Disciples and Martyrs of
Christy burnt together in one Fire at Lewes, atmo 1557,
June 22.

In the town of Lewes were ten faithful servants of God
put in one fire, the S2d day of June, whose names follow:

Ridiard Woodman, Oeorge Stephens, William Maynard,
Alexander Hosman, his servant; Thomasin Wood, Maynard's
maid ; Margery Morris, and Jas. Morris, her son ; Dennis
BnrgUs, Ann Ashdou, and Mary Groves.

Of which number Richard Woodman was the first* con*
cerning whose apprehension, first by his enemies, and of his

deliverance out of Bonner's hands, then of his second taking
again by the procurement of his father, brother, kinsfolks,

and friends, here followeth. Richard Woodman by his oecu<«

pation was an iron maker, dwelling in the parish of Waible*
ton in the county of Sussex, and diocese of Chichester, of
the age of thirty years, and somewhat more.
The occasion of his first apprehension was this : There

was one Fairebank, who some time had been a married priest,

and served the cure of Warbleton, where he had often per-
suaded the people not to credit any other doctrine but that
which he then preached, taught, and set forth, in king Ed-
ward's days; and afterwards in the beginniug of queen
Mary's rcigib the said Fairebank, turning head to tail,

preached clean contrary to that which be had before taught.

Rich. Woodman, hearing him in the church of Warbleton,
so to preach contrary to himself, admonished him of his

inconstancy, how before-time he had taught them one thing,

and now another, and desired him to teach them the truth.

For which words he was apprehended, and brought before

M^*. John Ashbornham, Mr. Tonston, Mr. Culpepper, and
Mr. Roberts, justices of peace in tbe county of Sussex, and
by them committed to the King's Bench, where he continued
from June almost a year and a half; and from thence w'as

transferred by Dr. Story into Bonner’s Coal-house, where he
remained a month ere he was brought to examination.

At length, the same day \\hen Mr. Philpot was burned,

which was the 18th of December, he with four other prison-

ei*8 was delivered and set at liberty by Bonner himself. Not-

I

withstanding, shortly after he was sought for again, and at

last found out and taken by means of bis father, brother, and
certain other his friends, and so was sent up again to London
to bishop Bonner, where he remained in the Coal-house,

eight weeks. He was there six times examined, and twenty-

six times before, so that his examinations were in all thirty-

two, from his first apprehension to his condemnation.

Touching the whole discourse whereof, forsomuch os the

matter is something strange, and will peradventurc scarce

find credit upon my narration, with them which deny aH
things that they like not to believe, ye shall hear himself

speak and testify both of the manner of his troubles, and
also his own examinations by himself recorded, in order as

followeth

:

A true Certificate, written by Richard Woodman, of his

Taking, cScc.

Gentle reader, here you sliall perceive how the scriptures

be partly fulfillcil on me, being one of the least of his poor

lambs. First, you shall understand, tliat since I was de-

livered out of the bishop of Loudon’s hands, wlrich was in

the year of our Lord 1555, and the same day that Mr. Phil-

pot was burned, which was the 18th of December, I lay in

his Coal-house eight weeks lacking but one day: and before

that 1 was a year and a half almost, in the King s Bench

after my first apprehension, for reproving a preacher in the

pulpit, in the parish of Warbleton, where 1 dwelt. Wherefore

1 was at twp sessions before 1 was sent to prison, and car-

ried to two more sessions while I was in prison, twice before

the bishop of Chichester, and five times before the commia- *

aioners; and then sent to the bishop of Loudon’s Coal-house,

and many times called before him.

And it pleased God at that time to deliver me with four

more out of the butcher's hands, inquiring nothing else of us

but that we should be honest ipen, and members of the true

Catholic cburcbi that was budded upon the prophets and

7 K
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apostles, Christ the head of the true church ;,the which

all we aflirnicd, tliat we were members of the true church,

and purposed God's help therein to die. And hereupon

we were delivered ; but he willed us many times to speak

good of him. And no doubt he was worthy to be praised,

because he had been so faithful an aid in his master the

devils business : for he had burnt good Mr. Philpot the same
morning, in whose blood bis heart was so drunken, as I sup-

posed
|
that ho could not tell what he did| as it appeared to

us both before and after. For but two days before, be pro-

mised us that we should be condemned that same day that

we were delivered
;
yea, and the morrow after that he had

delivered us, he sought for some of us again.

This have I written, chiefly to certify all people how wc
were delivered, because many carnal gospellers and Papists

have said, That it was prescribed that W'e should be so de-

livered; because they think that God is subject to man, and

not man to God : for if they did, tliey would not blaspheme

him as they do, or if they thought they should give account

for it. Have not many of them read how God delivered

Israel out of Egypt? Daniel out of the lioirs den? Slia-

drach, Mesheeb, and Abednego, out of the burning oven?

with divers other such like examples; yea, God is the same
God that he was then : he is no older, nor less in power, as

some count him, in wondering at his works. Now to the

matter.

After 1 was delivered, the Papists said that I had consented

to them, whereof they made themselves glad. I went from

parish to parish, and talked with them to the number of thir-

teen or fourteen, and that of the chiefest in all the country;

and 1 angered them so, that they with the commissioners

complained on me to my lord chamberlain that was then, to

the queen, Sir John Gage, shewing him that 1 baptized

children, and married folks, with many such lies, to bring

me into their hands again. Then the commissioners sent out

certain citations to bring me to the court. My lord cham-
berlain had directed out four or five warrants for me, that

if 1 had come there, I should have been attached, and sent to

prison straightway. Which was not God's will : for 1 had

warning of their laying wait for me, and came not there, but

sent my deputy, and he brought me word that the hairtirs

waited for me there. But they missed of their prey for that

lime, whereupon they were displeased.

Then within three days after, niy lord sent three of his

men to take me, whose names w'cre Deane, JeflVey, and

Frances. 1 being at plough with my folks, right in the way
as they were coming to my house, least mistrusting them of

all other, came to them, and spake to them, asking them how
they did. And they said they arrested me in the king and

queen's name, and that I must go with them to their master,

the lord chamberlain. Which words made my flesh to trem-

ble and quake for fear, exceedingly. But 1 answered them

that I would go with them
;
yet I desired them that they

would go to my house with me, that 1 might break my fast,

and put on some other gear; and they said 1 should. Then
I remembered myself, saying in my heart. Why am I thus

afraid? they can lay no evil to my charge. If they kill me
for well doing, 1 may think myself happy.* 1 remembered
how I was contented gladly before to die in that quarrel,

• and so had continued ever since ; and should I now fear to

die? God forbid that I should ; for then were all my labour

in vain.

So by and by I was persuaded, 1 praise God, considering

it was but the frailty of my flesh, which was loath to forego

my wife and children, and goods: for 1 saw nothing but pre-

sent death before mine eyes. And as soon as 1 was persua-

ded in my mind to die, 1 hod regard of nothing in this world,

hut was as merry and glad and joyful, 1 praise God, as ever

1 was. This battle lasted but a quarter of an hour ; but it

was sharper than death itself for the time, I dare say.

So when 1 had my breakfast, 1 desired them to shew me
their warrant, thinking thereby 1 should have seen wherefore

1 was arrested, to the intent I might the better answer for

myself when 1 came before their master. And one of them
answered, they had not their warrant there. Which words

made me astonished, and it was put in my mind by God,
that 1 need not go with them unless they had their warrant.

Then said I to them, That is marvel that you will come to

take a man without a warrant; it scemeth to me that you
come of your own mind, to get thank of your master: for

indeed I heard say, said I, that there was four or five war-
rants out for me, but they were called in again, because I

had certified my lord and the commissary, by a letter that 1

had sent to the commissary's court, that 1 was not faulty in

that they laid to my charge, which was for baptizing of chil-

dren and marrying of folks, the which 1 never did; for 1 was
never minister appointed to do any such thing: wherefore
set your hearts at rest, 1 will not go with you, said I, unless

you will carry me by force ; and if yon will, do so at your
own adventures. And so I arose from the hoard, and steji-

ped into my chamber, moaning to go from them if I could
possibly, seeing God bad macTe the way so open for me. I

meant to play Peter's part with them ; but God would not it

should be so, but sent a fear amongst them, that as soon as

1 was gone into my chamber, ere ever I could come out
again, they were gone out of my house.

When 1 saw that, I knew it was God's doing, to set me at

liberty once again
;
yet 1 was compelled to speak to them,

and said, If you have a warrant, 1 desire you for God's sake
to shew it mo, and I will go with you with all my heart; if

I
not, 1 desire you to depart, in God's peace and the king's

;

for surely I will not go with you, without the order of the

law. For I have been too simple iu such things already *

for before I was sent to prison first, I went to the justices to

two sessions without any warrant or commandment, hut had
word by one of their men, and I went justly to them, and
they sent me to prison, and kept me there almost a year and
three-quarters, w'ithout all right or equity, as it is openly

known, not hearing my cause gently debated. And it seem-
eth strange to me, that 1 should be thus evil handled ; and
therefore I will go to none of them all henceforth without the

extremity of the law.

Then one of them answered me, and said. We have not

the warrant here, but it is at home at my house; the worst

is, you can but make us fetch it. Then I said, Fetch it ii

you will ; but if you come in my house before you have it,

at your own adventure be it. So I shut my door, and went
my way out at the other door. So they got help to watch

my house, whilst one of them fetched the constable and

many more, thinking to have had me in niy house, and to

have taken me in my house, sud carried me away with a

license. But I was gone before, as God wbuld liave it.

Notwithstanding, they sought every corner of my house, but

could not prevail. 1 mistrusted they would search it again

that night, and kept me abroad; and indeed there came
seven of his men and the constable, and searched my house.

And when they saw that they could not meet with me, they

were ready to rend their coats, that I bad escaped them 90,
knowing they should have such a check of their master*

When I heard that they bad sought for me so again, 1 per-

ceiving that they were greedy of their prey, came home, and

my wife told me all things.
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rhcii I supposed that they would lay all the country for

me, and the sea-coast, because 1 should not go over, ond

then I thought that they would not mistrust that I would dare

be nigh home. So I told my wife, that 1 would make my
lodging in a wood not past a shot flight from niy house ; as

1 did indeed, even under a tree, and there I had my Bible,

my pen, and mine ink, and other necessaries, and there con-

tinued six or seven weeks, mv wife bringing me meat daily

as 1 had need; jea, 1 tliouglft myself blessed of God, that

1 was counted worthy to lie in the woods for the name of

Christ.

Then there came word into the country, that I was seen

and spoken to in Fhiiuleis; whereupon they left laying in

wait for me. For they had laid all the country for me,
and the .sea-coast from Portsmouth to Dover, even as God
put ill my mind they w<mld. a^rov bpiZifuvov ySfiov.

So when all was hushed, I went abroad among our friends

and brethren, and at length 1 went beyond the sea both into

Flanders and in Fram^e: but I thought every day a seven

year, or ever 1 were at liome again. So I came home again
as soon as it was possible. 1 was there but three weeks

:

but as soon as 1 was come home, and it was once known
among Baafs priests, they could not abide it, but procured
out warrants against me, causing my house to be searched
sometinics twice in aw'eek. This continued from St. JamesV
lide to the first Sunday in Lent. Otherwhile I went privily,

otherwhile openly, othVrwhile I went from home a fortnight

or three weeks, otherwhile openly doing such work ns 1

had to do: and othorwhilcs I was at home a month or five

weeks together, living there most commonly, and yet all mine
enemies could lay no hands on me, till the hour was full

come ; and then by the voice of the country, and by manifest

proofs, mine own brother (as concerning the flesh) delivered

me into their hands, hy that he knew that 1 was at home.
For my father and he had as much <»f iny goo<ls in their

Hands as I might have 50l. for by the year clear, and there-

unto prayed. It was a lordsliip, and an honour, and half an
honour, that I delivered into their hands to pay iny debts,

and the rest to remain to my wife and children. But they

had reported that it would not pay my debts: which grievetl

me sore, for it was iOOl. better than the debts came to.

Which caused me to speak to some of my friends, that ihey

would speak to them to come to some reckoning with me,
and to take all such money again of me as they were charged
with, and to deliver me such writings and writs as they had of
mine again, or to whom I would appoint them.

So it was agreed betwixt my father and me that I should
have it again, and the day was oppointed that the reckoning

should be made and sent to me that same day that 1 was
taken. My brother supposing that I should have put him
out of most of all his occupying that he was in; for it

was all mine in a manner that he occupied. Whereon he
told one Cordillar, my next neighbour, and he told some of
Mr. Gage*s men, or to Mr. Gage himself; and so he sent to

his broker, and his brother sent twelve of his men (he being
sheriff) in the night before I was taken, and lav in the
bushes not far from my house, till about nine of the clock,

<^ven the hour that was appointed amongst themselves; for

about the same time they thought to have had me within my
house. They liad taken a man of mine, and two of mv chil-

tlren, that were abroad in the land, and kepi them with them
till their hour was appointed to come in ; and then a little

girl (one of my children) saw them come together, and came
ruhning in, and cried, Mother, mother, yonder come twenty
men ! I sitting in my bed, and making of shoe-thongs, heard
the words, and susp^ted straightway that 1 was betrayed ; I

stirrM out of my bod, and whipt on my hose, thinking to

have gone out of the doors or ever they had been come.
My wife being annized at the child's words, looked out at

the door, aiul they were hard by. Then she clapped to the

door, and hurnMi it fust, even as 1 came out of my chamber
into the hall, amt so barred the other. So the house was
beset round straightway, and they bade open the doors, or
else they would lireak them in pieces. Then I had no shift,

but either 1 must shew myself openly, or make some other
remedy.

.So there was a place in my house that was nc\cr found,
which was at the least 1 dare say twenty times, and some-
times almost of twenty men, searched at once, both by night
and by day ; into which place 1 went. And as soon as I w'as

in, my wife opened the door, whereby incontinent they came,
and asked for me, and she said I was not at home. Then they

asked her wherefore she shut the door, if 1 were not at home ?

She said, because she had been made afraid divers times
with such as came to search us, and therefore she shut the

door: for it is reported, that whosoever can take my husband,
shall hang or burn bttn straightway; and therefore 1 doubt
they will serve me or my children so: for 1 think they may
do so unto us as well as to him, she said. Well, said they,

we know' he is in the house, and w'e must search it, for we
be the sheriH's men; let us have a candle; it is told us there

be many secret places in your house. So she lighted a can-

dle, and they sought up and down in every corner that they

could And, and had given over, and many of them were gone
out of my house into the cliurch-yard, and there talking with

my father, and with some that he had brought with him.

Now when they could not find me, one of them went to

him that gave the won! that I was at home, and said, We
j

cannot find him. Then he asked them whether they had
sought over a window that was in the halH (for that same
place I had told him of myself; for many times when I came
home, I would send for him to bear me company: vet, as it

chanced, 1 had not told him the way into it.) Then they

began to search anew. One looked up over the window,
and espied a little loft, with three or four chests, and the

way went in betwixt two of the clie.sfs, but there could no
man perceive it. Then he asked my wife w'liich was the way
into it: here is a place that we have not sought yet. When
she thought they would sec it by one means or other, she

said the way was into it out of a chamber they were in even

now. So she sent them up, and cried, Aw ay I away ! Then
I knew' there was no remedy, but made the best shift for

myself that I could. The place was boarded over, and fast

nailed, and if I had come out that way that I went in, I must
need.s come amongst them all in the hall. Then 1 had no
shift, but set my shoulders to the boards that were nailed to

the rafters to keep out the rain, and brake them in pieces,

w Inch made a great noise ; and they that were in the other

chamber, seeking for the way into it, heard the noise, and
looked out of a window', and spied me, and made an out-cry.

But yet 1 got out, and leaped down, having no shoes on.

So 1 took down a lane that was full of sharp cinders, and
they eaiiie running after, with a great cry, w*ith their sworda
drawn, crykig, Strike him! strike him! Which words made
me look back, and there was never one nigh me by an hun-
dred feet, and that was but one, for all the rest were a great

way behind. And 1 turned about hastily to go my way, and
stepped upon a sharp cinder with one foot, and saving of it

1 stepped into a great miry hole, and fell down withal, and
ere ever 1 could arise and* get away, he was come in with

me. llis name is Parker the wild, as he is counteil in ail

Sussex. But if 1 had on my shoes, they had been like to
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have gone away errandless^ if there had been five hundred

more, if I had caught the plain ground once, to the which I

had not a stone s cast But it was not God's will : for if it

had, I should have escaped from them all, if there had been

ten thousand of them.

Then they took me and led me home again to put on my
shoes, and such gear as 1 had need of. Then said John
Fauconer, Now your Master hath deceived you

:
you said

J'OU were au angel
;
and if you had been an angel, why did

you not flee away from us? Then said I, W'hat be they that

ever heard me say that 1 was an angel? it is not the first lie

by a thousand that they have made of me. Angels were

never begotten of men, nor born of women ; but if they had
said, they had heard me say tlrat 1 do trust I am a saint,

tiicy had not said amiss.—What! do you think to be a

saint!—Yea, that I do, and am already in God*s sight, 1

trust in God : for he that is not a saint in God's sight already,

is a devil ; therefore he that thinketh scorn to be a saint, let

him be a devil. And with that word they had brought me
to mine own door; where met with me my father, and willed

me to remember myself.

To whom I answered, I praise God I am well remembered

whereabout I go; this way was appointed of God for me to

be delivered into the hands of mine enemies : but wo unto

him by whom I am betrayed, it had been goml for that man
that he had never been born, if he repent not with speed.

The scriptures are now fulfilled on me: “For the father

shall be against the son, and the brother shall deliver the i

brother to death," as it is this day come to pass. Then
|

said one, He doth accuse his father : a good child indeed ! 1

1

accuse him not, but say my mind ; for there was no man :

knew me at home, but my father, my brother, and one more,

the which I dare say would not hurt me for all the good in

this town.

There was one George Reching, that married one of my
sisters, and he thought that 1 hs^ meant him, tliat he had
betrayed me ; and he said. Brother, 1 would you should not

think that 1 was the cause of your taking. To whom 1

answered, that I meant him not, 1 meant one that was nearer

of'my blood than he was.

Then said one of Lause, that 1 had been a gospeller, and

8too<l from them when 1 was brought to a sessions to Lause;

and he said, 1 thought you would have been an honest man
when you were at Lause, and 1 oflered Hussey, the sherifT,

to be bound for you, that you should go home to your wife,

and come to him again. I'hcn 1 remembered what he was

;

and said, Be you the pewterer? And he said. Yea. Then
said I, It is happened to you according to the true proverb,

as saith St. Peter, “ The dog is turned to his vomit again,

and the sow that was washed to wallow in the mire,*' and the

end of all such will be worse than the beginning. Then
his mouth was stopped, so that he had nothing to say.

All this while I stood at my door without; for they would

not let me go in. So 1 put on my shoes and my clothes

;

then they put on an harness about my arms made of a dog's

slip ; which rejoiced my heart that I was counted worthy to

be bound for the name of God. So 1 took i^ny leave of my
wife, and children, my father, and other of my friends, never
thinking lo see them more in this world. For it was so

thought of all the country, that I should not live six days
after my taking; for they had so reported.

Tlie first Examination of Richard Woodman,

First, you shall understand that I was sent from the
sheriffs to London the 12th day of April, in the year of our
Lord 15OT, and afterward upon the 14tb day of the same

month I was brought before tne bishop of Chichester, and
Dr. Stojy, and Dr. Cook. So the sheriff's men delivered

my warrant and me to the bishop. Then the bishop asked
me what my name was. My name, quoth 1, is Richard
Woodman.

Chic, 1 am sorry for you, and so are all the worshipful

men of your country : for it hath been reported to me, that
you have been a man of good estimation of all the country,
amongst the poor and rich, till now of late. Wherefore look

well upon yourself, your wife, and children, your father, and
other of your friends, and be ruled. Think not yourself

wiser than all the realm: be informed, and you shall have
their favours all, as much as ever you had.

Woodm, You have charged me with many things wherein
I have never offended ; as, if you will give me leave, I will

shew you.

Chic, Yes, I pray say your mind.
Woodm, If it please you, you have charged me as though

1 made myself wiser than all the realm ; God doth know, 1

stand to learn of every man that will or can teach me tlie

truth. And whereas you say, I have been well esteemed
both of the poor and rich ; G^ doth know, I know not that

I have given any just offence either to rich or poor. And as

for my wife and children, God doth know how 1 love them
in him, and my life also. My life, my wife, and my children,

are all in God's hands, and 1 have them all as 1 had them
not, 1 trust, according to St. Paul's words. But if 1 had ten

thousand pounds of gold, I had rather forego it all than
them, if I might be in choice, and not displease God.

CAic. The sheritf took pains to come to me, of love, he
said, which he bare to you, as to himself ; and said, you were
desirous to speak with me.

Woodm, 1 thought it meet to appeal to mine ordinary,

for they go about to shed my blood unrighteously: for they

have laid many unjust things to my charge. Wherefore I

thought it meet to appeal to you, that if you can find any
fault in me meet to be reformed by God's word, 1 stand to

be reformed; and likewise if my blood shall be shed un-

righteously, that it might be required at your hands, be-

cause you have taken upon you to be the physician of our

country.

Stor^, Is not this a perverse fellow, to lay to your charge
that his blood shall be required at your hands? Tliinkest

thou that thou shalt be put to death unjustly, that thy blood

should be required? no, if he should condemn an hundred
such heretics as thou art. I helped to rid a good number
of you : and I promise thee I will help to rid thee too, the

best that 1 can.

Then 1 would have answered him, but the bishop desired

us both to give him place.

Chic. Well, neighbour Woodman, I call you neighbour,

because you be one of my diocese, and you are sent to me
that 1 should give you spiritual counsel; for 1 am your spi-

ritual pastor. Therefore bear what 1 shall say to you.

Woodin, First, I desire you to hear me a few words. You
have said, you will give me spiritual counsel; be you sure

that you have the Spirit of God?
Chic, No, I am not sure of that.

Woodm. No, be you not sure of that?

Chic, No, by Sb Mary, I dare not be so bold to say so.

1 doubt of that.

Woodm, Then you be like the waves of the sea, as saith

St. James, that be tossed about with the wind, and be unsta-

ble in all your ways, and can look for no good thing at the

Lord's hand
;
yea, ye are neither hot nor cold, and therefore

God will spue you out of his mouth, as saith St« John* <
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Then they were in a great fury, especially Dr. Story, say-

ing, What a perverse fellow this is ! He bath the devil

within him, and is mad. He is worse than the devil. Now
1 perceive that it is true that is reported by thee, and it is

the pride of all such heretics to boast themselves.

Chic. Yea, surely, he is sent to me to learn, and taketh

upon him to teach me.

1 seeing their blindness and blasphemy, it made my heart

melt, and mine eyes gush out with tears, sayingi The Jews

said to Christ he had the devil, and was mad, as you have

said here by me. But 1 know the servant is not above his

master. And God forbid that I should learn of him that

confesseth that he hath not the Spirit of God.
Chic. Why, do you think that you have the Spirit of God ?

Woodm. 1 do believe verily that I have the Spirit of God.
Chic. You boast more than ever Paul did, or any of the

apostles, which is great presumption.

Woodm. 1 boast not in myself, hut in the gilt of Gotl, as

Paul did ; for he said, he believed verily that he had the

Spirit of God, making thereof no doubt, in 1 Cor. vii.

Chic. It is not so; you belie the text.

Woodm. If it be not so, let me be burned to-roorrow.

Story. Thou shalt not be burned to-morrow, but thou

shall be burned within these six days, I promise thee.

Chic. If it be so, it is wrong translated, as it is in a thou-

sand places more.

Then one looked in a Latin Testament, and another in a

Greek Testament, and they said it was in them both, that

Paid supposed he had the Spirit of God, but he was not sure.

Chic. Even so 1 hope and suppose that 1 have the Spirit

of God, but I am not sure.

Wooilm. If that place be wrong translated, and so many
places of the Bible, as you say, then I may say with Christ,

It cannot be avoided hurt ofteiices must be given ; but wo
unto them by whom they come.” 1 may say, Wo unto false

translators; for cursed are they that add or take away.
But lake heed that you belie not the translators; 1 believe

they had the fear of God more before their eyes than you
report of them. And yet if that place be wrong translated,

1 can prove by places enough that Paul had the Spirit of

God, as I myself and all G^*s elect have.

Chic. How prove you that?

Woodm. 1 Cor. vii. No man can believe that Jesus is the

Lord, hut by the Holy Ghost:” 1 do believe that Jesus Christ

is my redeemer, and that I shall be saved from all my sins

by his death and blood-shedding, as Paul and all the apostles

did, and as all faithful people ought to do ; which no man
can do without the Spirit of God. And as there is no dam-
nation to them that are in Christ Jesus, so is there no salva-

tion to them that are not in Christ Jesus : For he that hath

not the Spirit of Christ, is none of his,” but is a cast-away,

as he. saith in the same text. And again, We have not

received the spirit of bondage, to fear any more, but we have
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,
Father. The same Spirit certilieth our spirits, that we are

the sons of God.*’ Here are proofs enough that Paul was
sure that he bad the Spirit of God. Also St John saith,
** He that believeth not that Christ is come in the flesh, is an
Antichrist, and denicth both the Father and the Son
which is sin against the Holy Ghost, and which shall never
be forgiven in this world, nor in the world to come. Beside
all tills,

** He that believeth in God, dwelicth in God, and
Ood in him.” So it is impossible to believe in God, unless

God dwell in us. O good God I what ipore injury can be
done unto thee, than to mistrust that we have received thy
holy Spirit by thy gillT Thus may all men see their blind-

ness, and whose servants they be, as they do declare them-
selves both by their words and deeds.

Story. O my lord, what an heretic is this same! Why
hear you him ? Send him to prison to his fellows in the
Marsnalsea, and they shall be despatched within these
twelve days.

When 1 heard him say so, I rejoiced greatly in my heart,
desiring God, if it were his will, to keep him in that mind

:

for 1 looked surely to have gone to the bishop of London s
Coal-house, or Lollards' Tower, yea, 1 thought mvself happy
if I might have gone to Lollards* Tower; but it pleased God
to put in the hearts of them to send me to the Marshalsea
amongst our brethren and my old prison-fellows; so merci-
ful hath God dealt with roe in easing of my burden that I

looked for. So when they perceived that 1 feared not impri-
sonment, but rather rejoiced, as they well perceived, then
said the bishop, Methinks he is not afraid of the prison. No,
said I, I praise the living God.

Story. This is an heretic indeed, he hath the right terms
of all heretics : the living God ! 1 pray you, be there dead
gods, that you say the living God ?

Woodm. Be you angry with me, because I speak the words
which are written in the Bible?

Story. Bibhie babble! bibble babble! What speakest
thou of the Bible ? there is no such word written in all the
Bible.

Woodm. Then 1 am much to blame, if it be not so written,

(see Baruch vi, 1—6.) Here I prove my sayings true, both
that there is a living God, and that there be dead gods.
Also David saith in the Psalms, ** My soul hath a desire and
longing io enter into the courts of the Lord ; my heart and
my flesh rejoice in the living God with divers other places

that 1 could recite. Wherefore 1 marvel that you rebuke me

I

for speaking the truth.

Chic. I do not deny but it is written, and is the truth, and
I know it as well as you ; but such is the speech of ail

heretics.

Story, My lord, 1 will tell you how you shall know an
heretic by his words, because I have been more used to theii|

than you have been ; that is, they will say. The LonI, and,

We praise God, and. The living God. By these words you
shall know an heretic.

Woodm. All these w^ords are written for our learning, and
we are commanded of the prophets to use them daily, as

this, The lord's name be praised, from the rising up of

the sun unto the going down of the same.” Also, **As
many as fear the Lord, say always. The Lord be praised.**

Sto}'y. My lord, send him to prison, you shall do no good
with him. 1 will go to church, and leave you here. This is

an old heretic. Wast thou never before me ere now ?

Woodm. Yes, forsooth, that I have.

Story. Yea, I trow so; and I sent thee to the bishop of
London, and he released thee, and thou promisedst him to

be an honest man, and thou wouldst be of the true Catholic

church ; which thou hast not fulfilled.

Woodm. I promised him nothing but I have fulfilled it

;

no man shall prove the contrary.

Story. Well, it will be tried well enough.—My lord^ I

will take myj leave ; 1 fear me you shall do this man no good. .

Chic. I would not have you to use such speeches as you
do, as. The Lord be praised, and. The living God, with such
like words. Can you not say as well, Our Lo^, or Our
God, as otherwise ?

Woodm. I marvel why you should reprove me therefore,

seeing they be the words of God. I do not refuse to say,

Our God, or Our Lord, when I talk of the scripture w'here

7 l
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Priest So he thinketb, my lord ; be is a stout fellow,

indeed, as we have seen.

Woodm- Yea, 1 am stout, because I do that 1 am com-
manded. 1 dare not for my life hold my peace : for 1 should

bear ^oiir sin, the which 1 will not do for any of you all, I

telJ you plainly.

Chic, Where find you that you are commanded to re-

prove me?
Woodm, If thou see thy brother sin, reprove him : if he

repent, thou hast won thy brother. But you repent it not,

methinketh, but rather go about to maintain the same.

—

Christ saith, ** He that breaketh one of the least of my com-
mandments, and leacheth men so, shall be called least in the

kingdom of heaven and you go about to teach men so ; so

far as 1 see.

Priest Why, my lord, this man is past cure ; 1 see no

hope in him.

Chic. No, so methinketh. I will never talk with him

more. Go call Mr. Story : let him do with him wliat he will.

He hath been with his fellows in the Marshalsea, and now he

is worse than he was before : 1 had some hope in him the

other day, but now 1 see none.

Woodm. No, I praise God, my faith hangeth.upon no

man, but upon God.
Priest Nay, my lord, I think he is not the worse for

them ; but 1 fear me they be the worse for him. 1 know'

this man of old, before mine old lord.

Woodm, WYdl, my lord, look well to it: will you deliver

me to other men to shed my blood, and so think to wash
your hands of me, as Pilate did by Christ? Nay,'^ou can-

|

not he so discharged.

Chic. 1 have nothing to do with you ; but of mv gentleness

1 have sent for you, because you said you would declare your

mind in any particular matter I would demand of you.

Woodm. Why, I do not deny but I will do so, if you do
demand it of me. But you go about to deliver me to other

to kill me : and 1 know that there is none that hath to do
with me but you.

Chic. 1 am not consecrated yet; wherefore my lord

* cardinal may examine you, and condemn you ; or my lord of

London : for you are now in his diocese.

Woodm. Yea, my lord, is the matter even so? Then I

perceive whereabout you go ; nay, 1 will talk no more w'ith

you then, if you be at that point. Ask me what you will,

but 1 will shew you nothing of my mind : 1 promise you I

will not answer in particular matters, and so you to accuse

me to other, and they to kill me.

Chic. 1 go not about to kill you, but would be glad to hear

your mind in the sacraments, and if you understand them
not aright, I would be glad with all my heart to shew you
my mind how 1 understand them : for 1 would you should do
as well as mine own self.

Woodm. If you would talk with me to do me good, I

would be content to hear you, and shew you my mind;

otherwise I would be loath.

Chic. Nay, I will promise you, if I can do you no good, 1

will do you no harm : for if I meant to do you harm, I

would lay your hand-writing against you^ bijt 1 will not.

Wherefore be in no doubt of me. How say you to the

sacrament of matrimony ? is it a sacrament, or no ? how
think you by it?

Woodm. I think it is an holy institution ordained of God
in paradise, and so to continue to the world's end.

Chic. La, now you shall see how you be deceived in that,

as you be in all the rest. Come hither
;
you can read Latin,

I am sure.

Woodm. Yea, I can read Latin, but I understand very little.

Chic. Come to me, you shall see that Paul calieth it a
holy sacrament : for these be the words, ** For this cause
shall a man leave father and mother, and shall he joined to

his wife ; and two shall be made one flesh : this is a great
sacrament.

Woodm. 1 remember such a saying : but St. .. aul callcth

it not a sacrament, but he saith, **
It is a great mystery.'*

Chic. Where saith he so?
Woodm. I am not sure in what text it is, but I am sure

these be St. Paul’s words, aud that he calieth it not a
sacrament in all his writings.

Chic. What, the last day ye were full of scriptures . her-'

it is written, aud there it is written! What, we can re-

hearse the scriptures as well as you. Wherefore, if we be
sure it is written, it is no great matter for the place. Come
hither, 1 w'ill shew you the place, 1 think, that you mean*

Woodvi. 1 looked, and it was written aacramentum. 1

know it is written a great mystery*’ in the English translation.

Chic. I permit it to be a mystery : what is a mystery ?

Woodm. A mystery is, I take it, unseen : for he saith, he
speaketh betwixt Christ and the congregation. So the great

mystery that he speaketh of, 1 take to be the faith of them
that be married, which is hid in Christ, the which we see

not, but Christ* But the deed which is in the congregation,

which is the outward marriage, wc see; but the inward

marriage of the heart we see not : wherefore St. Paul calieth

it a mystery. And therefore if it be a sacrament, it is iuvi^

Bible to us; it is not seen, as other sacraments be.

Chic. Nay, 1 tell you it is a visible sacrament, seen as the

other be: for, i^ not the marriage seen? is not the man and
woman seen?

Woodm. Aly lord, I pray you what is a sacrament?

Chic. It is the sign of a holy thing.

Methinks (said I) you have certified me very well : there

need not be a sign of a holy thing, where the holy thing is

. itself.

Then his chaplains would have interrupted me ; but I

desired my lord I might say out my mind in the matter.

So with much ado he bade me say what I could.—There need
not to be a sign of a thing, where the thing is itself. Matri-

mony is an holy thing itself, and is ended outwardly, and
need no more signs but themselves : wherefore it cannot be

a sacrament as other be.

Chic. Lo, how much you speak against yourselfi And
for an example, I come by an hosier, and there hangeth a pair

of hose, the which be hose, and be a sign of hose that be to

sell within.

Priest How say you to this ? Now my lord hath hit you

home indeed.

Woodm. He hath hit me perilously, I tell you, with so-

phistry to blind my eyes withal. 1 marvel you be not all

ashamed of it ; 1 can answer that to all your shames, if I

might be justly heard, I tell you plainly.

Priest. What, you be angry, metfainks.

Woodm. I am not angrv, but I am earnest, I tell you, to

see your blindness and folly. 1 talked of the scriptures that

be written, and it is God’s word, to prove matter true by.;

and you will prove your matter true by a pair hf hose. And
as well can you prove it by that, as by God’s word*

Priest Why, is there oothing true but that is written in

the Bible ?

I

Woodm. St. Paul said to the Galatians, the first chapter,
**

If an angel come from heaven, and preach any oibtr

doctrine than may be proved by God’s word, bmd, him

accursed and so do 1, 1 tell you plainly ^
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Priest, Here 18 a Testament in my hand: if 1 hurl him

in the fire and burn him^ have 1 burned God’s word or not?

I will buy a new one for sixteen-pence.

Woodm, 1 say you have burned God s word, and I believe

he that he will burn a Testament willing^ly, would burn God
himself if he were here, if he could : for he and his word are

all one. Then they made a great laughing at it.

Laugh on, (quoth 1:) your laughing will be turned to weep-

ing, and all such joy will be turned to mourning, if }Ou re-

pent it not with speed.

Then the bishop began to cloak the priest’s folly, saying.

Why, if my counting-house were full of books, and if my
house should be on fire by chance, and so burned, were
God's word burned ?

Wooibiu No, my bud, because they were burned against

your will: but yet if }ou should burn them willingly, or think

it well, and not be sorry for it, you burn God’s word as well

as he. For he that is not sorry for a shrewd turn doth allow

it to be good.

Chic, Follow your vocation
;
you have a little learning.

We have an altar whereof you may not eat;” what meaneth
St. Paul thereby ?

Woodm, There is no man so foolish to eat stones, I trow.

Chic, What mockers and sorners be you, to say no iiiaii

\\ill be so foolish to cat stones! it is a plain mock.
IVoodin. Why, iny lord, you said 1 had no learning, nor

knowledge, nor understanding: wherefore it becorneth you

to make things more plain to me, and not to ask me such

dark questions, and yet blame me too; methinks it is too

uiiich.

Chic* I dare say you know what it meaneth well enough.

The most fool in my house will understand my meaning bet-

liT than you do.—(There stood some of his men not far oft',

talking together beside a window ; be called one of them by
bis name.) Come hither, 1 say to thee, thou shall not eat of

tills table: what do 1 mean thereby?

The man. Forsooth, my lord, you would not have me eat

of this table; laying his hand thereupon.

With this answer he made all them in the house to fall on
laughing, and 1 could not hold it in, but burst out with laughter,

and said. He hath expounded the matter almost as well as I.

Chic, He meaneth well enough, if you would understand

him. Answer roe again, to make it more plain. I say to

thee, thou shalt not eat of this table : what mean I thereby?

The man. Forsooth, you would not have me eat this table.

These words made them all laugh ; wherewith the bishop

was almost angry, because the answer proved no better, and
I

said, He meaneth that 1 would not have him eat any of the

meat that is set upon this table. How sayest thou, dost thou

not mean so?
The man. Yes forsooth, my lord, that was my meaning

indeed.

IFoodm. Yea, my lord, now you have told him what you

mean, he can say so too; and so could I have done, as little

wit as I have, if you had said, Paul meant that no man might
eat of that which was offered upon the altar, but the priests.

Chic. Yea, I perceive you understand the meaning of Paul

well enough, but that you list to cavil with me.

Woedm. Why, my lord, do you think I understand such
dark places of the scripture, without learning? You said

even now 1 had no knowledge nor learning, wherefore I an*

Bwered you as you judged of me.
Ctiic. Well, let this matter pass, and let us turn to the

prificipai again. How say you by the sacrament of the altar?

Woodm, You mean the sacrament of the body and blood
of Jesus Christ.

Chic, 1 mean the sacrament of the altar, and so I say.

Woodm, You mean Christ to be the aitar, do you not^
^hic. i mean the sacrament of the altar in the church ?

what, is it so strange to you?
Woodm, it is strange to me, indeed, if you mean the altar

of stone.

Chic, It is that altar that 1 mean.
Woodm, 1 understand not the altar so.

Chic. No, 1 think so indeed : and that is the cause that you
be deceived. I pray you, how do you understand the altar

then?

W'oodm, If you will give me leave till 1 have done, I w'ill

shew you how 1 understand the altar, and where it is.

Chic, Y'es, you shall have leave to say your mind as much
as you will.

H'borfw. It is written, Matt, xviii. **That wheresoever two
or three be gathered together in Christ’s name, there is he in

the midst among them : and whatsoever they ask the Father
upon earth, it shall be granted them in heaven.” Agreeing
to the fifth of Matthew, saying, ** When thou coracst to offer

thy gift at the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother

hath ought against thee, leave there thy offering, and go first

and he reconciled to thy brother, and then offer thy gift.

The priests would have interrupted me, hut the bishop bade
them let me alone; saying, Y'ou shall hear a pretty conclusion

anon.

I
1 pray you (said I) let me make an end, and then find fault

with me if you can. Now' to the matter: In these two places

of scripture, I prove that Christ is the true altar, whereon
every Christian man and woman ought to come and offer

their gifts. First, wheresoever the people are gathered to-

gether in Christ’s name, there is he in the midst; and where
he is, there is the altar; so that we may be bold to come and
offer our gift, if we be in love and charity: if we be not, we
must leave there our offering, and go first and he reconciled

to our brother, and agree with him quickly, and so forth, and
then coine and offer the gift. Some will say, How shall I

agree with my adversary, when he is not nigli by an hun-
dred miles? may 1 not pray till I have spoken with him?
To all such I answer, If thou presume to pray among tluf

faithful, wishing any evil to any man, woman, or child, thou

askest vengeance upon thyself; for no such asketJi any thing

else of the Lord in his prayer. Wherefore agree with tliy

adversary, that is, make thy life agreeable to God's w'ord.

Say in thy heart without dissimulation, that thou askest God
and all the world forgiveness, from the bottom of thy heart,

intending never to offend them any more : then all such may
be bold to come and offer their gift, their prayer, on the

altar, where the people of God he gathered together. Thus
have I shewed you my mind, both of the altar and of the

offering, as I understand it.

Chic, Do you understand the offering and the altar so ?

I never heard any man understand it so, no, not Luther the

great heretic, that was condemned by a general council, and
his picture burned.

Wovdm. Ifhe were an heretic, I think he understood it not so

indeed ; but I ain sure all Chi istians ^ght to understand it so.

Priest, My lond, this man is an l^rpreter after hb own
miiid.

* ^
Chic. 1 sec it is hut folly to talk with you ; it is but lost

'

labour. How say you, do you not believe that alUr the
words be said, there remaineth neither bread nor wine, but
the vei7 body of Christ really ? Make me a plain answer,
for I will tailc no more with you.

W^oodm. I will make you a direct answer, how I believe of

the true sacrament: I do believe, that if i come to receive

7 M
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the sacrament of llie body and blood of Christ .truly minis-

tered^ believing that Christ was born for roc, and that he suf-

fered death for me, and that 1 shall be saved from my sins by
his blood-shedding, and so receive the sacrament in that re-

membrance, then I believe I do receive wholly Christ, God,
man, mystically by faith ; that and is my belief.

CAic,^ Why, then it is no body without faith ; God*s word
is of no force, as you count it

!

Wbodw. My lord, 1 have told you my mind without dissi

mulatiou, and more you get not of me, without you will talk

with me by the scriptures ; and if you will do so, I will begin

anew with you, and prove it more plainly three or four man-
ner of ways, that you shall not say nay to that 1 have said

yourself.

Then they made a great laughing, and said. This is an

heretic indeed ; it is time he were burned. VVhich words
moved my spirit, and I said to them. Judge not, lest you be

judged ; for as you judge me, you shall be judged yourselves

:

for that you call heresy, I shall serve God truly with, as you

all shall well know when you shall be in hell, and have blood

to drink.

Afterwards came in Dr. Story, pointing at me with bis

Anger, speaking to the bishop in l^tin, saying at the length,

I can say nothing to him, but he is an heritic: I have heard

you talk lhis hour and a half, and can hear no reasonableness

in him.

WooJtn. Judge not, lest you be judged; for as you judge,

you shall be judged yourself,

AVory. What, be you a preaching! You shall preach at a

stake shortly with your fellows. My lord, trouble yourself

no more with him.

With these words, one brought word that the abbot of

Westminster was conic to dine with Ihe bishop, and many
other gentlemen and women. Then there was rushing away
with speed to meet him.

Then said Dr. Story to my keeper, Carry him to the Mar-
slialsea again, and let him be kept close, and let no body
come to speak with him.

So we departed, and 1 came again to the Marshalsea with

^iiy keeper.

—

* After this he was examined three several times before the

bishop of Winchester and others, and treated with their

usual insolence and barbarity. Here follows his sixth and
last examination ; after which he was condemned and burnt.

T/ie sixth and last Examination of It. WoodmaUj written

and copied with his own hand.

Be it known unto all men by this present writing, that I,

Richard Woodman, some time of the parish of Warbleton,

in the county of Sussex, was condemned for God's everlast-

ing truth, anno 1557, July 16, by the bishop of Winchester,

in the church of St. Mary Overies, in Southwark; there

sitting with him the same time the bishop of Chichester, the

archdeacon of Canterbury, Dr. Langdale, Mr. Roper, with

a fat-headed priest, I cannot tell his name. All tiiese con-

sented to the shedding of my blood upon this occasion, as

hereafter followeth.

I atbrmed, that Judas received the sacraWnt with a sop,

and tite devil withal ; and because 1 would not be swbrn
* upon a book, to answer directly to such articles as he would
declare to me ; and because 1 would not believe that there

remained neither bread nor wine after the words of conse-

cration, and that the body of Christ could not be received

of any but of the faithful : for these articles 1 was condemned.
First, the bishop said, when 1 came before him. You

were before us on Monday last past ; and there you affirmed

certain heresies. How say you now, do you hold them
still, or will you revoke them ?

Woodm. i held no heresies then, neither do I now, as the
Lord knoweth.

Winchester. No? did you not affirm that Judas received

bread ? which is an heresy, unless you tell what more than
bread.

Woodm. Is it heresy to say Judas received no more than
bread ? 1 said he received more than bare bread, for he
received the same sacrament that was prepared to shew
forth the Lord's death ; and because he presumed to cat
without faith, he ate the devil withal, as the words of Christ
declare ; after he ate the sop, the devil entered into him, as
you cannot deny.

Win. Hold him a book. I will have you answer directly

whether Judas did eat the body of Christ or no.

Woodm. 1 will answer no more, for I am not of your dio-

cese: wherefore I will have nothing to do with you.

Win. No? you be in my diocese, and you be of my dio*-

cese, because you have offended in my diocese.

HVoodm. I am not of your diocese, although 1 am in your

diocese, and I was brought into your diocese against my
will ; and I have not offended in your diocese ; if I have,

tell me wherein.

Win. Here in your own hand-writing, the which is heresy.

These be the words, **I cannot fnd,** say you, **that it is

the body of Christ to any before it is received infaith. How
say you, is not this your own hand-writing ?

Woodm. Yea, 1 do not den^ but it is my own hand-writing ;

but when or where was it written, or where were the words
spoken?

Win. Before the commissioners ; and here is one of them.

Mr. Roper, the words were spoken before you, were they not ^

Roper, Yes, indeed that they were. Woodman. I am sure

you will not deny them ; for you have written the words even

as you spake them.

Woodm. No, sir, indeed 1 will not deny but that I spake

them, and am glad that you have seen it; for you may see

by that whether I lie or not.

Roper. Indeed the words be written word by word as ye

spake them.

Win. Well, here you affirm that it is your own deed.

How say you now, will you be sorry for it, and become an

honest man ?

Woodm. My lord, I trust no man can say but that I am an

honest man ; and as for that, 1 marvel that you will lay it to

my charge, knowing that my lord of London discharged me
of all matters that were laid against me, when 1 was released

of him.

Win. You were released, and it might fortune it was not

laid to your charge then ; therefore we lay it to charge

now, because you be suspected to be an heretic ; and we

may call you "before us, and examine you upon your faith

upon suspicion.

Woodm. Indeed, St. Peter willeth me to render account

of my hope that 1 have in God, and 1 am contented so to do,

if it please my bishop to hear me.

Chichester. Yes, I pray you, let us hear it.

Woodm. 1 do believe in God the Father Almighty, maker

of heaven and earth, and of all things visible and invisible,

and in one Lord Jesns Christ my Saviour, very God and very

man. I believe in God the Holy Ghost, the comforter of

all God’s elect people, and that he is equal with the Father

and the Son. 1 believe the true Catholic chyi^h, and all

the sacraments that belong thereto. Thus havo T rendered

account of my hope that 1 have of my salvation* <
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Win. And how believe you in the blessed sacrament of

the altar? And with that word they put off their caps to

that abominable idol.

Woodm. 1 pray you be contented, for I will not answer to

any more questions ; for 1 perceive you go about to shed my
blood.

IVtn. Mo I hold him a book : if he refuse to swear, he is

an Anabaptist, and shall be excommunicated.
Woodm. 1 will not swear for you : excommunicate me if

you will. For you be not meet to offer an oath: for you

laid heresies to my charge in yonder pulpit, the which you

are not able to prove : wherefore you be not meet to offer

an oath to any man. And as for me, I am not of your

diocese, nor will have any thing to do with you.

Win. 1 will have to do with thee, and 1 say thou art a

strong heretic.

Woodm. Yea, all truth is heresy with you : hut I am con-

tPQt to shew you my mind, how 1 believe on the sacrament

of the body and blood of Jesus Christ, without flattering.

For that you look for, 1 am sure. But I will meddle no fur-

ther, but "what 1 hold myself of it. I will not meddle of any

other man's belief on it.

Ilarp&field. Why, I am sure all men’s faith ought to be
alike.

Woodm. Yea, I grant you so, that all true Christian’s faith

ought to be alike. But 1 will answer for myself.

Harps. Well, let us hear what you say to it.

Woodm. I do believe, that when I come to receive the

sacrament of the body and blood of Jesus Christ, if it be

truly ministered according to Christ’s institution, 1 coming
in taith (as I trust in God 1 will whensoever I come to re-

ceive it,) I believing that Christ was born for me, and that

he suffered death for the remission of my sins, and that I

shall he saved by bis death and blood-shedding, and to re-

ceive the sacrament of bread and wine in that remembrance,
that then 1 do receive whole Christ, God and roan, mysii-

caHy by faith : this is my belief on the sacrament.

Then they spoke nil at once, saying, Mysticallv by faith !

Said the fat priest, What a fool art thou : mystically by faith

!

thou canst not tell what mystical is.

Woodm. If I be a fool, so take me : but God hath chosen

such fools of this world to confound such wise things as

you are.

Fat Priest. I pray thee what is mystically ?

Woodm. I take mystically to be tne faith that is in us,

that the world seetli not, but God only.

Win. He cannot tell what he saith. Answer to the sacra-

ment of the altar, whether it be not the bodv ofChrist before

it be received, and whether it be not the body of Christ to

whomsoever receiveth it ? Tell me, or else 1 will excommu-
nicate thee.

Woodm. 1 have said as much as I will say ; excommuni-
cate me if you will. I am none of your diocese. The bishop

of Chichester is mine ordinary ; let him do it, if you will

needs have my blood, that it may be required at his hands.

Chic. I am not consecrated yet, 1 told you when you were
Mrith me.

Woodm. No, indeed
;
your kine bring forth nothing but

cow-calves, as it chanceth : meaning thereby he had not bis

bulls from Rome.
Then they were all in a great rage with me, and called me

all to nought, and said I wns out of my wits, because I spake
fervently to every man’s question. But I said, So Festus

aaid to Paul, when he spake the words of soberness and
^uth, out of the Spirit of God, as 1 do. But as you have
judged me, you be yourselves. You will go to hell, all the

sort of you, if you condemn me, if you repent it not with
speed.

Then my keeper, and the sheriffs’ deputy, Fuller, rebuked
me, because 1 spake so sharply to them. And 1 said, 1 pray
you let me alone : 1 must answer for my life.

Then there was much ado that I should keep silence; and
so I held my peace. Then spake the bishop of Winchester,
and the archcieacon of Canterbury, saying, We go not about
to condemn thee, but go about to save thy soul, if thou wilt

be ruled, and do as we would have thee.

To save my soul ! said I. Nay, you cannot save my soul

;

my soul is saved already, I praise God tlierefore. There
can no man save my soul, but Jesus Christ: and he it is that
hath already saved my soul.

Win. Make an end ; answer to me. Here is your ordinary,
the archdeacon of Canterbury

; he is made your ordinary by
my lord cardinal, and he hath authority to examine >’()U Of
your faith upon a book, to answer to such articles as he will

lay to you; and 1 pray you refuse it not: for the danger is

great if you do. Wherefore we desire you to shew yourself
a subject in this matter.

‘ Then they spake all, and said, Lo, my lord desireth you
gently to answer to him, and so wc do all; for if you refuse

to take an oath, he may excomihunicate you. For rny lord

cardinal may put whom he will in the bishop’s otiice until he
is consecrated.

Woodm. I know not so much; if you will give me time to

learn the truth of it, if 1 can pro\e it to be as you say, 1 will

tell you my mind in any thing that he shall demaiuf of me,
without any flattering.

Priest. My lord and all we tell thee it is true; an<i there-

fore answer to him.

Woodm. I w'ill believe ni>ne of you all, for you be turn-
coats and changelings, and be wavering minded, as saith Sr.

James
;
you he neither hot nor cold, as saith St. John ; there-

fore God w'ill spue you out of bis mouth.—Wherefore 1 can
believe none of you all, 1 tell you truth ; &c. wSre.

n't!!. Give ear, for I will read sentence against you,

Woodm. Will you so? Wherefore will you? you have no
just cause lo excommunicate me. And thererore if you d^
condemn me, you will be comlemned in hell, if you repent
not; and, 1 praise Ciod, I am not afraid to die for God's
sake, if 1 had a hundred lives.

If'in. For God’s sake! nay, for the dc^i^s sake. Thou
sayest thou art not afraid (o die ; no more was Judas that

hanged himself, as thou wilt kill thyself wilfully, because
thou wilt not be ruled.

Woodm. Nay, I defy the devil, Judas, and all their mem-
bers. And Juaas’ flesh was not afraid, but his spirit and
conscience were afraid, and therefore despaired and hung
himself. But 1 praise God, 1 feel no loathsomeness in my
flesh to die, but a joyful conscience and a willing mind
thereto. Wherefore my flesh is subdued to it^ 1 praise God,
and therefore 1 am not afraid of death.

Chic. Woodman, for God's sake be ruled. You know
what you said to me at my house. 1 could say more if 1

would.

Woodm. Say what you can ; the most fault that you found
in me was, because i praised the living God, and because I

said, I praise God, and the Lord ; which you ought to be
*

ashamed of, if you have any grace ; for 1 told you were the
words were written.

Win. Well, how say you, will yon confess that Judas
received the body of Christ unworthily? tell me plainly.

Woodm. My lord, if yon, or any of you all, can prove
before all this audience, in all the Bible, that aiiv mao ever
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ate the body of Clirist iiiiworthily, then I will be, with yoii in

all things that you will demand of me; of the which matter

1 desire all this people to be witness.

Priest, Will you so I then we shall agree well enough

:

St. Paul saith so.

Wixtdm. I pray you where saith he sot rehearse the words.

Priest, In the eleventh of the first of the Corinthians he

saith, Whoso cateth of this bread, and drinketh of this cup,

unworthily, eateth and drinketh his own damnatiou, because

he makelh no difference of the Lord's body.”

Woodm, Do these words prove that Judas ate the body of

Christ unworthily? I pray you let me see them. They
were contented. Then said I, These be the words even that

you said, (good people, hearken well to tliein,) “ Whoso eat-

eth of this bread, and drinketh of this cup, unworthily; he

saith not. Whoso eateth of this body unworthily^ or drinketh

of this blood unworthily; but he saith, “ Whoso cateth of

this bread, and drinketh of this cup, unworthily, (which is

the sacrament,) ** eateth and drinketh his own damnation ;

** because he maketh no dincrence between the sacrament,

which representeth the Lord s body, and other bread and

drink. Here, good people, you may all see they are not able

to prove their sayings true : wherefore 1 cannot believe them
in any thing that they do.

Win, Thou art a rank heretic indeed. Art thou an ex-

j)ou-nder? Now 1 will read sentence against thee.

Woodm, I am no heretic, 1 take heaven and earth to wit-

ness, 1 defy all heretics; and if you condemn me, you will

be damned, if you repent not. But God give you grace to

repent all, if it be his will.

And so he read forth the sentence in Latin ; but what he

said, God knoweth, and not 1: God be judge between them i

and me. When he had done, I would have talked my mind
to them : but they cried, Away ! away with him ! So 1 was
carried to the Marshalsea again.

And thus have you the examination of this blessed Wood-
man (or rather Goodman) wherein may appear as well the

groat grace and wisdom of God in that man, as also the gross

ignorance and barbarous cruelty of his adversaries, especially

d' Dr. White, bishop of Winchester.

. After the sentence of condemnation, he w'as deprived of

his life; with whom also was burned nine others, to wit, five

men and four women, who were taken not past two or three

(Jays before their judgment.

lliese persons suffered at Lewis, the 22d of June.
'

Two Martyrs in the City of Norwich,

1. Simon 3Iillei' was an eminent merchant, in the town of

Lynn-Regis; he was a godly man, zealous for the truth of

the gospel, and averse to the Popish religion.

Having occasion to go to Norwich on business—while there,

he incpiired of some people, coming out of church from the

Popish service, where he might go and receive the commu-
nion? which being reported to chancellor Dunning, he ordered

him to appear before him. This summons he readily obeyed

;

when the chancellor asked him several questions,* to which

answering agreeably to the dictates of liis c<>iiscipnce, be was
commiUed prisoner to the bishop’s palace.

* After being some time in confinement, he obtained permis-

sion to go home, in order to settle his worldly concerns. On
his return he was again examined by the chancellor, who
required him to recant his opinions, and return to the holy

mother church ; but be remaining inflexible in his faith and
profession, he was condemned as an heretic, and delivered

over to the secular power.

2. Elizabeth Cooper^ his fellow-martyr, was the wife of a
tradesman in Norwich ; she had formerly been prevailed on
to recant the Protestant, and embrace the Romish religion

:

but being troubled in her conscience for so doing, she went
one day to St. Andrew's church, where in the presence of a
numerous audience she stood up, and publicly revoked her
recantation. For this she was immediately apprehended, and
committed to prison. The next day she was brought before

the bishop ; when, persisting in her faith, he condemned her

as a relapsed person, and delivered her to the sheriff for

execution.

On the 30th of July, 1057, they were both led to the stake

in a hollow without the city, near Bishopgate. As soon as
the faggots were lighted, Elizabeth Cooper expressed some
fear; but being encouraged by the advice anci example of

her fellow-martyr, she remained 6xed, and they both cheer-

fully resigned their souls into the hands of him who gave them.

Ten Martyrs burnt at Colchester,

On the 7tli of March, 1057, about two o’clock in the morn-
ing, Edmund Tyrrel, (who was a descendant of that family

who murdered king Edward V. in the Tower of London,)
assisted by the bailiff of the hundred, two constables, and a
great number of other attendants, went to the house of Wil-

liam Munt, farmer, at Much-Bcntley, in Essex ; and, after

alarming the family, told Munt that he and his wife must
both go with him to Colchester castle.

This sudden surprise greatly affected Mrs. Munt, who,
after she had a little recovered herself, desired of Tyrrel that

her daughter might be permitted to fetch her something to

drink before she went with him. This being granted, Tyrrel

took the opportunity of advising the daughter, as she passed
by him, to give her father and mother better counsel, and
admonish them to behave more like good Christians, and
members of the Catholic church.
The daughter replied, thev had the Holy Ghost for thtir

instructor, and therefore needed no other. This her answer
greatly irritated Tyrrel, who, after using many harsh words,

assured her he was now convinced of the absolute necessity

of calling such heretics to immediate account.

Tyrrel, from the most abusive language, proceeded to the

most cruel behaviour; and, in order to try if she could bear

burning, took the girl by the wrist, and held the lighted

candle under her hand, burning it across the back till the

sinews cracked ; frequently exclaiming during the barbarous
operation, Why, thou whore, wilt thou not cry ! This she

endured with the utmost patience, telling the villain, if he

thought proper, he might then begin at her feet and proceed
to the head ; for he that prompted him to the work would
one day pay him his wages.

Tyrrel then seized William Munt, Alice his wife, and Rose
Allen their daughter, and immediately conducted them to

Colchester castle, together with John Johnson, whom they

took in their way, in consequence of an information that

had been laid against him for heresy. They also the same
morning apprehend the six others who suffered with them,

namely, Wm, Bongeor^ Thomas Benhote^ Wm, Purchase^

Agnes SUverside, flelen Ewring^ and Elizabeth Folk; but

not choosing to (>lace those with the rest, Uiey sent tiiem

prisoners to Mote-Hill.

After they had been confined a few days, they were all

brought together before several justices of the peace, priests^

and officers, (amongst whom were Kingston, the commissar^ry

and Boswell, the bishop of London's secretary,)' with many
others, in order to be examined relative to their faith.
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They continuing steadfast, and refusing to conform to the

Romish church, sentence was read againstthem, and they were

all delivered over to the secular power.

They continued under confinement with much joy and
comfort, frequently reading the word of God, and exercising

themselves in fervent prayer, impatiently waiting their happ}'

dissolution.

Bishop Gardiner having an account transmitted to him of

the condemnation of these ten innocent persons for the

alleged crime of heresy, sent down a warrant for their being

burned, and fixed the time on the 2d of August.

As the prisoners were confined in different places, it was
resolved by the officer that part of them should be executed

in the former, and the rest in the latter part of lliat day.

Accordingly William Bongeor, William Purchase, Thomas
Benhote, Agnes Silversidc, Helen Ewring, and Elizabeth

Folk, were brought early in the morning to the place appointed

for them to suffer, where every thing was prepared for the

bloody catastrophe.

When they arrived at the spot, they kneeled down, and

humbly ad<lressed themselves to Almighty God, though they

were interrupted by their Popish enemies. After they had
done praying, they arose, were fastened to the stakes, and
all burnt in one fire. They died with amazing fortitude and
resignation, triumphing in the midst of the fiauies.

In like manner, in the afternoomof the same day, William

and Alice Munt, Rose Allen, and John Johnson, were brought
<0 the same place where their fellow-martyrs had suffered in

the morning. As soon as they arrived at the fatal spot, they

all kneeled down, and for some time prayed with the greatest

fervency. After prayers they arose, and cheerfully submitted

to be fastened to the stakes; and then earnestly prayed to

God to enable them to endure the fiery trial, exhorted the

people to beware of idolatry, and with their latest breath
|

confessed the faith of Christ crucified, whom to know is

eternal life, and for whom to die is the glory of all his chosen

people.

About this time suflered at Norwich a godly man, and con-

stant martyr of Christ, called Richard Crashfield: at the

burning of which Christian martyr, one Thomas Carman at

the same time was apprehended, by what occasion it is not

yet to us fully certain, w hether it was for words, or for pray-

ing with him*, or for pledging at his burning.

About the same time also, one named Fryer, with a woman
accompanying him, (who was sister to one George Eagles,

who suffered a little before^ in the like cause of Christ suf-

fered martyrdom by the unrighteous Papists, at Rochester.

Th» Martyrdom of Mrs. Joyce Lewis, at Litchfield, in

Staffordshire.

In the beginning of the reign of queen Mary, Mrs. Lewis
went to church, beard mass, was confessed, and attended to

all the ceremonies of the Romish church, till at length it

pleased God, by the preaching of a Protestant minister, to

convince her of her errors, and convert her to the faith of the

gospel of Christ.

What greatly contributed to her conversion was the burn-
ing of a faithful servant of God at Coventry. She inquired

into the cause of that cruel affair, and being told it was be-

cause he would not receive the mass, she began to entertain

doubts concerning the truth of the religion she professed,

and accordingly applied for satisfaction to one Mr. Glover,
who had suffered much himself for bis steadfast attachment to
the truth of Christ’s gospel.

This good man pointed out to her the errors of the Romish
church, proving them to be antiscriptural and antichristian,

and advising her to make the word of God her constant
study, and regulate her faith and practice by that alone.

Mrs. Lewis immediately took his advice, and gave herself
up to prayer and acts of benevolence, determined by the
grace of God both to do and believe what she was enjoined
by the word of God.

" Being one day urged by her husband to go to church, when
the holy water was spread about, she turned her back on it,

and highly expressed her displeasure. This being observed
by several of the congregation, an accusation was the next
day laid against her before the bishop of Litchfield, for de-
pising the sacrament of the church.

The bishop sent an officer to summon her to appear before
him, but when it was delivered to her husband, he threatened

the officer unless he immediately withdrew. This treatment

being reported to the bishop, he ordered both Lewis and his

wife to appear before him : when after a short examination
he dismissed the husband, on his begging pardon for his

conduct, and offered forgiveness to her for the offence she

hail committed at the church, on the same terms. But she

courageously told his lordship, that by refusing holy water
she had not offended God, or any of his laws.

Though the bishop was greatly offended at this reply, yet,

as she was a person of considerable repute, he did not pro-
ceed immediately against her, but gave her a month to con-

sider of it, binding her husband in an hundred pound bond,
to bring her again to him at the expiration of the time.

When the period fixed was nearly arrived, many of their

friends advised her husband by all means not to deliver her
up, but to convey her to some convenient retirement, saying,

he had better sustain the loss of an hundred pounds than be
instrumental to his wife’s destruction. To those remon-
strances the unnatural husband replied, he would not forfeit

his bond for her sake ; and accordingly, when the time was
expired, he delivered her to the bishop, who still finding her

resolute, committed her to a loathsome prison.

She was several times examined by the bishop, who rea-

soned with her on her not coming to mass, receiving the*

sacrament, and other rites of the holy church. To this she
replied, that she found not those things in God’s word which
he so much urged and magnified, as necessary to salvation,

adding, that if those things were founded on God’s w'ord,

she would receive them with all her heart. His lordsliip told

her, if she would believe no more than was in scripture, she
was a damnable heretic ; and after much farther discourse

with her, pronounced sentence against her as an irreclaim-

able heretic.

After her condemnation, she remained a whole year in

confinement; when, at length, the writ for her execution

arriving, she sent for her friends to advise her how to behave
herself, that her death might redound to the glory of God,
and the establishment of his people ; declaring at the same
time that she feared not death when she thought on her

Saviour Christ.

The night before she suffered, two priests visited her, and
desired to h^ar iier confession; but she rejected their request

W'ith disdain.

In the morning of the 10th of Sept. 1557, she was con- *

ducted to the place of execution by the two sheriffs and a
strong guard. As soon as she arrived at the stake, she kiieb

down, and prayed most earnestly to God, beseeching him to

abolish the idolatrous mass, and deliver the kingdom from
Popery; to which one of the sheriffs, and many of the spec-

tators, cried Amen.
7N
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When she ^vas chained to the stake, she appeared not in

the least afraid of the horrid punishment that awaited her;

but, on the contrary, wore a calm and pleasing countenance.

And uhen the faggots were lighted, she lifted up her hands

and eyes to heaven; in which posture she quietly resigned

her soul into the hands of her blessed Redeemer.

Four Martyn humt at Islington.

First, Mr. Ralph Allerton^ being informed against by-

several bigoted Papists in the neighbourhood where he lived,

was apprehended on suspicion of heresy ;
ainl after under-

going a short examination before a magistrate, was commit-

ted to prison.

A few days after, he w'as brought before lord Darcy, who

accused him of not only absenting himself from the church,

but also that by preaching he had persuaded others to follow

his example..

To this, Mr. Allerton made the following confession : That
coming to his parish church, and finding the people sitting

there, some gazing about, and others talking on unprofitable

subjects, he exhorted them to pray, meditate on God’s word,

and not sit idle: to which they willingly consented: and after

prayer he read a chapter to them in ilie New Testament.

This he continued to do for some time, till lie was informed

his proceedings were contrary to law, as he was neither priest

nor minister; upon which he desisted.

He likewise confessed, That he was taken up for reading

in the parish of Welly; but when those that apprehended

him understood he had read but once, and that it was an

exhortation to obedience, they let him go. After which being

afraid, he kept in woods, barns, and solitary places, till be

was apprehended.
After this examination, the lord Darcy sent him to London

to the queen’s commissioners, by whom he was referred to

bishop Bonner; who porsuade<l him publicly to recant his

profession at St. Vaul's church, and then dismissed him;

whereupon he returned into the country.

He was greatly troubled in his conscience for what he had
j;ione, earnestly repented of the same, and openly professed

the faith he had shamefully revoked ; till Thomas Tye, priest

of the parish, (who had been a professor of the truth, but

now was a prosecutor,) caused him to be apprehended, and
again brought up to the bishop of I^ndon.

When he came before his lordship, he asked him the cause

of his being brought, telling him he believed he was wrong-

fully accused, unless he had dissembled. Allerton told Bon-
ner, that he was not guilty of what was laid to his charge,

and desired to know his accusers, and the particulars of his

accusation, in order that he might be able to defend himself.

In answer to this request, the bishop told him, that if he had
not dissembled, he needed not to be afraid or ashamed ; and

urged him to tell him if he dissembled in his former recanta-

tion. Allerton replied, if my accusers are not produced

before your lordship, my conscience will constrain me to

accuse myself; for I confess I have most grievously ofifended

Ciod by my dissimulation, when 1 was last before your lord-

sliip, for which I am now heartily concerned.

WIhmi Bonner inquired the cause of his dissembling, he

. replied. My lord, if your lordship remembers, I set my hand
to a certain writing, the contents of which were, that I did

believe in all things as the Catholic church tcacheth, &c. in

which I did not disclose my miud, but most shamefully dis-

sembled, as I made no distinction between the true cnurch
and the false one. Being called upon to declare what he
thought to be the true church, he would not allow the church

of Rome to be so ; but said, that on the contrary those Chris-

tians who were persecuted by the Romish church, were mem-
bers of the true Catholic church of Christ. Upon which
the bishop called him heretic, and sent him to the Little-Ease

prison at Guildhall.

After being confined there a whole day, the bishop again

sent for him, and, in the presence of the dean of St. Paul’s

and the chancellor of the diocese, produced some writings,

which Allerton acknowledged to be his. The bishop then
asked if he had been at mass shice he was last before him?
To which he answered in the negative, declaring that he had
neither been at mass, or matims, nor any other strange wor-
shipping of God.
The chief person that appeared against him in the court

wasThomas Tye, the priest of the parish, who affirmed he was

a seUiiiuus person, and bad stirred up a great strife in the

neighbourhood where he lived.

This, with other complaints, being alleged against him, he
was sent to prison again.

On t he 15lh of May he was brought before bishop Bon-
ner, at his place in London, where a number of articles were
exhibited against liim. To which he in general answered in

the affirmative, objecting only to a clause in the 12th, that
** a man is not hound to fast and pray, hut at his own will

and pleasure;” and confessed that he had neither fasted nor

prayed so frequently as he ought to have done.

Many arguments were used by Dr. Darbyshire, the

bishop’s chancellor, and others, to bring Mr. Allerton to a

recantation ; hiut all proving ineffectual, he was sent hack
again to inrison.

A few days after, he with his fellow-martyrs were ordered
to appear before bishop Bonner, at his palace at Fulham,
where in his private chapel, he judicially propounded to them
divers articles, the particulars of which were addressed to

Ralph Allerton, in the following form:
Thou, Ralph Allerton, canst not deny but that the infor-

mation given against thee, and remaining now in the acts of

this court of thine ordinary, Edmund Bonner, bishop of Lon-
don, was, and is, a true information.”

The substance of the information was this; That one Law-
rence Edwards hud a child unchristened, and Tye, the curate,

asked him why his child was not baptized ? Edwards replied,

it should be baptized when he could find one of his own
religion. Tye told him, he had imbibed those notions from

some busy people, who go about to spread heresy. Edwards
acknowledged he had, telling him at the same time, if his

doctrine was better he would receive it. He then produced
Allerton, to whom the curate said, if he had instructed £<)-

wards, it was against God’s oomniandmeuts to enter into the

church. On this, Allerton thus addressed the people who
were present : O good people, now is fulfilled the sayinff of

the prophet Esdras, viz. ** The fire of a multitude is kin-

dled against a few; they have taken away their houses, and

spoiled their goods. Which of you have not seen it this day ?

Who is here among you that seeth not all these things done

upon us this day? the church unto which they called us, is

the church of Antichrist, a persecuting church, and the church

militant!

This was the cause of his being apprehended, and sent up

to the bishop of London.
Allerton was then dismissed, and the business deferred

till the afternoon, when several other articles were objected

to him ; but these being mostly false, he refused to answer.

He granted, indeed, that he disapproved of the mass and

other ceremonies, that were contrary to the express word of

God.
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When Bonner asked him what he had to allege why sen-

tence of condemnation should not be passed upon him? he

briefly answered. Ye ought not to condemn roe as an heretic,

for 1 am a good Christian. But now go to, do as you have

already determined : for 1 see right well that right and truth

be suppressed, and cannot appear upon earth.

In consequence of this obstinate and incorrigible answer,

he was condemned as an heretic, and iin mediately given over

to the secular power.

2. James Astoo, and 3. Margery^ his wife, were next ex-

amined; when the bishop, among other things, asked the

former if he had been confessed in Lent, and whether he had
received the sacrament at Easter? Astoo replied, he had
been confessed by the curate of Allhallows, Barking, near

the Tower of London ; but that he bad not received the sa-

crament of the altar» because he detested it as an abomina-

ble idol.

The bishop then asked Margery, his w'ife, if she approved

of the religion then used in the church of England? She
replied in the negative, aflirtiiing it to be corrupt and anti-

scriptural; and that those who conformed to it were influenced

rather by fear, than a conviction that it w'as founded on the

word of God.
Being required by the bishop to go to the church, hear

mass, and pray for the prosperity of the queen ; she declared

her abhorrence of the mass, and that sne would not come
into any church where there were idols.

The bishop, not being able to make them recant, pro-

nounced the sentence of condemnation, and they were deli-

vered into the hands of the sheriff, in order to undergo the

penalty of their bloody law.

4. Richard Roth, the last examined, was strongly urged
by the bishop to acknowledge the seven sacraments, as also

the corporal presence in the eucharist. But lie briefly told

him, that if those doctrines were taught in the holy scrip-

tures, he would believe them; if otherwise, he must reject

them.

After other questions, he was accused of being an encou-

rager of heretics, and that he had written divers letters to

certain persons who were burnt at Colchester ; the latter of

which he frankly acknowledged.
Lastly, he was asked if he approved of the order and rites

of the chnrch at that time used in England 7 To which he

declared, that he utterly abhorred them.

In consequence of this he received sentence of death, and

was immediately delivered to the sheriff in order for his

execution.

On the I7tb of Sept. 1557, these four steadfast believers

in Christ were conducted by the sheriff and his attendants to

Islington, the place appointed for their execution, where they

were fastened to two stakes, and consumed in one fire. They
all behaved in a manner truly consistent with their situation,

and as became the real followers of Jesus Christ, cheerfully

resigning up their souls in testimony of the truth of his most
holy word.

On the 17th of Sept. Agnes Bangeor and Margaret Thurs-

ton were burnt at Colchester.

About the same time suffered John Kurds at Northampton,

and John Noyes at Laxfield.

On the 18th of November, John Hallingdale, WiUiam
Sparto/w,^ and Richard Gibson, were brought to Smithfield,

to suffer for the truth of the gospel, where they were all fas-

tened to one stake : after they had for some time fervently

ptayed to God to enable them to endure the fiei^ trial, the

Taggots. Were lighted, and they all cheerfully resigned their

•ouTsiato the hands of Him that gave them*

The Martyrdom ofJohn Rough, minister, and Margaret
Marino.

Mr. John Rough was a native of Scotland, and born of
reputable and pious parents; being deprived of his right of
inheritance to certain lands by some of his kindred, he was
so irritated, that, though very young, he entered himself a
member of the order of black friars, at Stirling, in Scotland.

Here he continued upwards of sixteen years, when the earl
of Arran, then regent of Scotland, and afterwards duke of
Hamilton, taking a liking to him, applied to the archbishop
of St. Andrew s to dispense with his professed order, that he
might serve him as his chaplain.

The archbishop readily granting the carl’s request, Mr,
Rough was disengaged from his monastic order, And coii>

tinufid chaplain to his patron about a year; when it pleased
God to open his eyes, and give him some knowledge of the
truth of the gospel.

At this time the earl sent him to preach in the county of
Ayr, where he continued about four years, during which time
he discharged the duties of his office with the strictest dili-

gence.

On llie death of the cardinal of Scotland, he was sent for

to officiate at St. Andrew’s, for which he had a pension
allowed him from king Henry Vlll.

After being some time in this situation, he began to abhor
the idolatry and superstition of his own country; and when
he found that on the accession of Edward VL there was free

profession of the gospel in England, he left his situation,

and went first to Carlisle, where he was appointed preacher,
as also to Berwick and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, by the duke of
Somerset, protector to the young king.

A short time after this he married, and the archbishop of
York gave him a benefice near the town of Kingston upon-
Hull, which he enjoyed till the death of the king.

On the accession of queen Mary, when the religion was
altered, and persecution took place in all parts of the king-

dom, Mr. Rough fied with his wife into the Low Countries,

and took up his residence at a place called Norden.—Here
he maintained himself by knitting and selling caps and hose,.<k

till the month of October, 1557, when wanting yarn and
other necessaries for the carrying on of his trade, he em-
barked for England, and arrived in London on the iOtb of

November following.

Soon after bis arrival, he was informed there w'as a private

congregation of religious people in a certain part of the city

;

which having found out, he joined tliem, and w^as elected

their minister.

In this office he continued for some time, till, at the insti-

gation of Roger Serjeant, a hypocrite and false brother, on
the 13th of December, he, together with one Cuthbert Sinif)-

sou, deacon of the aforesaid congregation, were apprcliended

by the vice-chamberlain of the queen’s household, at the

Saracen’s-head, iu Islington, where the congregation had
assembled for the purpose of performing their usual worship

;

and to avoid suspicion, it had been given ou( that their meet-

ing was to hear a play.

Mr. Rough and Mr. Simpson were both condiiotcd by the

vice-chainbel'lain to the council, who charged them with

assembling to celebrate the communion or Lord's sorpper. >

After a long examination, Simpson was for the present dis-

missed, but Rough was sent prisoner to Newgate.
On the 18th of December, bishop Bonner ordered Rough

to be brought before him at his palace at London, to examine
him concerning his religious faith ; when several articles were

exhibited against him.
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In answer to these, he confessed, That he; had spoken '

against the number of sacratnenU, being fully persuaded

there are but two sacroincnts* to wit, baptism and the sup-

per of the Lord; and as tor the other tivc, lie denied llieni

to have the natinre of the sacraments, and therefore had

$;poken against them.

With respect to the sacrament of the altar, (which he call-

ed the supper of the Lord,) he confessed that he had spoken

and taiiglit, that in the said sacrament there is not reallv and

substantially the very body and blood of Christ, but that tin*

substance of bread and wine both rcmaiii in that sacrament,

without any change being made in it by consecration.

Concerning the confession of sins, he said he thought it

necessary, provided the offence was done to the priest: but

if it was done to any other, then it was not necessary to make
any confession to the priest, but to endeavour to obtain a

proper reconciliation with the party offended.

That he did and had before misliked the order of the Latin

service then used, and also did alloAV the service used in tin?

latter time of king Edward’s reign; for that the holy scrip-

ture had taught the same.

That he did well like the communion used in king E<lvvard*s

da\s; but said, that be had not ministered nor rereive<l the

same in England since the queen’s reign, nor yet knew many
that had the books thereof; but on tlic otJicr side the sea

he knew many that had these hooks, and ilmt tlicrc also he

had received the communion in sundry places.

That he had been - familiar with many English men and
women in Friesland, and agreed with them in opinion; as

Mr. Story, Thomas Young, George Roo, and others, to the

number of one hundred persons, who fled there on account

of their religion, using the same as was set forth in tlic reign

of king Etlward VI.

^rhat since his last coming into England, he had in sundry
places in tlie suburbs of London, prayed and read such
prayers and service as are appointed in the book of commu-
nion, and had desired others to <lo the like, both men and
women, whom he knew bv sight but not by name. However,
he did not cause any to withdraw themselves from the I^tin

• service, but only said, tliat it was better to pray in a tongue

.that they understood, than in one that they did not.

After Mr. Rougli had made the above confession, he was
dismissed for the present; but rccouductcd. to his place of

confinement.

On tlie 20th of December, he was brought to the consis-

tory court at St. Paul’s, before Dr. Bonner, bishop of London,
the bishop oWit. David’s, Dr. Fecknain, abbot of Westmin-
ster, and others, in order to undergo a final examination.

After various methods used by the court, to persuade him
to recant, without effect, Bonner read the articles, with his

answers before noticed. Fie then charged him with marry-

ing, after having received priestly orders; and that he had
refused to consent to the Latin service then used in the

church.

Mr. Rough, in answer, -said, their orders were of none

effect, and that the children he had by his wife were legiti-

mate. With respect to the La' in service then used, he said

he utterly detested it, and that if lie was*to live as long as

Methuseiah, he would never go to diurch to hear the aboini-
* nablT? mass.

In consequence of this declaration, the bishop proceeded
to the ceremony of degradation, exempting him from all the

privileges and benefits of their church ; after which he read
the sentence of condemnation. And Mr. Rough being
delivered to the sheriff, was by him reconducted to Newgate,
there to remain till the lime appointed for his burning.

2. Margaret Muring belonged to a private congregation

in London, where Mr. Rough used to officiate. She was
.sijspecfcd by him, and some others, of not being«incere in

the religion she |M*ofessed : but the event shewed their sus-
pichnis were ill founded.

An infoniiation being laid against her before the bisliop of

London, he sent an officer to her house, near Mark-lane, to

apprehend her; which being done, she was immediately
brought before his lordsliip, who, after a short examination,
sent her prisoner to Newgate.
On tile 12tli of December, she was brought before the

bishop, at his palace in London, in order to undergo a tho-

rough examination relative to her religious principles.

On the 20th of December, she was again brought before
Bonner, at his consistory court, where her articles and an-
swers wore again read to her; after which they askeil her if

she would stand to the same as they were Vegistcred i She
answered, that she would stand to them to her death : For
fhe very angels in heaven, says she, laugh yon to scorn, l<i

sec the abomination that you use in the church.

Tlie bishop then used various arguments to prevail on her

to recant ; but finding them all ineffectual, he read the sen-

tence of condemnation, and she was delivered to the sheriff'

for execution, who recondnoted her to Newgale.
Two days after this, vi/. on the 22d of Dec. 1557, she,

with her fellow'-inartyr, J. Rough, were comincted by the

proper officers to Smithfield, where they were both fastened

to one stake, and burnt in the same fire.

The deaths of these two martyrs closed the horrid and
bloody transactions of the year 1557. We shall now proceed
to a brief relation of those that occurred in the succeeding

year, which happily, by the (pieen’s death, put an enil

human sacrifices in this kingdom.

Th ce Martyrs burnt .at Smithjicld,

These three persons, i\u, Cuthbert Simpsoii, Hugh Fox,

and John Davrnish,) were apprehended together at Islington,

at the same time with Mr. llough, and being brought before

the i(uecn’s council, were committed to different prisons,

Gulbbcrt Simpson, who was deacon of the same congre-

gation of which Mr, Rough was pastor, was committed pri-

soner to the Tower, where lie was examined by the recorder

of London and one Mr. Chohnlcy, who commanded him to

declare what persons he had called upon or summoned to

come to the English service : but he peremptorily told them
he would not comply with their request.

They then ordered him to be put to the rack ; on which
he lai(f in great agonies upwards of three hours. While he

was ill the most excruciating torment, they asked him the

same question as they had done before, and he made them
the said answer. He was tlien reconducted to his room.
On the Sunday following he was again brought to the

room in which he had been racked, when the recorder of

London, and the lieutenant of the Tower, once more desired

him to confess : but he still refused, saying, be was deter-

miined not to satisfy them.

They then tied his two fore -fingers together, with a small

arrow between them : this done, they drew the arrow back-

ward and forward so quick, that the blood followed, and the

arrow broke ; after which they racked him twice, and then

conducted him to his dungeon.

About ten days after this, the lieutenant asked him again

if he would confess what had been repeatedly asked by mm"
self and the recorder 1 to which Mr. Simpson answered, that

he would say no more than he had said.
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On the 19th of Mnreh he was taken boA^re the bishop of

London, when the articles were exhibited against him;

which he in general acknowledged to be true.

Iltigh Fox and John Daveiiish were next examined : and

the usual articles being administered to them, they answered

as became atead-fast Christians.

1'heir respective answers being all written down, they

wore a^erwards read to them ; and they still persisting in

their faith, the bishop pronounced the definitive sentence,

and they were all delivered over to the secular power.

While Ctith. Simpson was in the consistory court, Bonner

took particular notice of him to the people. ** Ye see (said

he) this man, what a personable man he is ; and 1 tell you

that if he was not an heretic, he is a man of the greatest

j>atieiice that ever came before me. He hath been twice

lacked in one day in the Tower, and also in itiy house he

hath felt much sorrow : and yet I never saw his patience

broken.”—A areat. ncknowlef*gnient from a bloody monster.

Oil the 28th of March, 1*058, these three steadfast believers

111 ("Ihrist w'cre conducted by the slieritfs, Ac. to Smithfield,

where llicy were all fastened to one stake, and burnt in the

same lire. They behaved with tni** Christian fortitude to

the last, praising and glorifying (iod, that he had enabled

them to go through the horrid punishment allotted them, for

no otlier reason but Uieir strict adherence to the truth of his

most holy g.os)iol.

About this time, one WUliam Ntcoll, of Uaverford-West,

III Pembrokeshire, was ap|)reli(Mided for speaking disrespect-

fully of (he church of Rome ; and lieing condemned as an

heretic, was burnt in the same town, on the l)th of April, 1568.

Thukk Martyrs burned at Norwich.

1. Wiliiani Seaman, was a husbandman, of a religious

(urn of mind, and a strict professor oT the truth of the gospel.

He was betrayed into the hands of the popish emissaries by
the perfidy of a neighbour ; and being taken before sir John
Tyrrel for examination, be asked him why he would not go
to mass, receive the sacrament, and conform himself to other

ceremonies of the church ? lu answer )o tliis. Seaman said,

that the sacrament then used was an idol, and that the mass
was aboniitiable, and that the cere|nouies of the Romish
eburch were supersUttous and full of abvuniitics, and that

for these reasons he whiiU not conform to the oanie.

These answers highly olfending sir J. Tynel, he coin-

initted Seaman to prison, and the next day he was sent to

Dr. Hopton, bishop of the flioce.se. who after a short exami-
nation passed sentence of condemnation upon him, and he
was delivered over to the secular power.

2. Thommt Carman, who had l^en apprehended a sboit

time before, was brought before the bishop for examination,

the same day : when asserting the oause of Christ with
no less warmth than the former^ he was consigned to the
same inhoman and iiiercttj^, punishment,

8. TkmM was by trade a glover, and lived at the
town of Aikshadt, ki Norfolk. Thongh destitaUi of any
education in hfo yo^ger days, yet by bis diligence and love
of the goi^el, a|v^acjhed in the days of king Edward, he
had learn^ to'^rlM bedame well versed in the sacred hack
of God, add ^ronSided ki thefoiih once delivered to the
saints,

, . :

Disappfo^r^ the doctrines and ptaetie^a set forth ntider
the jmiga pft|iieeo Mary, he absented himselffrom his tftativci

Piacet^eai intoSuAdk, and there continmRl travellingm
one part tp another* asocoasion served.
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At length, desirous of seeing his wife and children, he
returned home ; but finding his continuance there would be
dangerous, he devised a scheme with his wife, to make him
a hiding-place among his fagots, whither be resorted for a
long space of time, praying continually ; his wife, at the
same tiniCi carefully inlnistering to him suth necesaariea ag he
wanted. During his reiiremeiit, the vicar of the town, who
was one of the bishop's commissaries, inquired of his wife
concerning her husband ; and on her denying that she knew
any thing of him, threatened to burn her, because she would
not discover the retreat of a heretic.

When Hudson was informed of their great desire to appre-
hend him, his seal for the glory of and the honour of
his Redeemer, increased daily, and he continued reading and
singing psalms, while many people resorted to him to hear
his exhortations, and join with him in prayer. And at length
he came out of his retreat, walked about the town, exclaiming
against the mass, and all its superstitions and follies ; and
%riien he arrived at his own house, he daily and repeatedly

read and sung psakiis, in which he was joined by many
others.

Information of this being given to a magistrate by one of
bis neighbours, two constables were sent to apprehend him.
As soon as they entered his house, he said. Now mine hour
is come : welcome, friends, welcome

!
yon ^ they that shall

lead me to life in Christ. I thank God for it, and beg that

the Lord will prepare me for the glorious work, for his

mercy's sake.

The constables then took him to Berry, the cooimbsary,
who W'as vicar of the town, lie asked him various questions

concerning his religions tenets : but finding all he could say
would not stagger bis faith in a single point, he sent him
bound like a tliicf to the bishop, who was then at Norwich,
and before whom he appeared without the least sign of
timidity.

The bishop asked him a great number of questionsi to aB
of which he answ^ered as became a true follower of Christ

;

and though very illiterate, his arguments Were exceedingly

just and forcible. At length the bishop passed sentence of
condemnation on him, and he was immediately conducted to

prison, where during his confinement he sp^t bis time in

reading and calling on the name of the Lord.

On the 19th of May, 1558, these three steadfast believers

in Christ were conducted to the place appointed for their

execution, called LoIlard*s-Pit, without Bimopgate, at Nor«
wich. As soon as they arrived at the fatal spot, Biey all

knelt down, and severally offered up their pra^s to Ood,
to enable them to undergo with chrisltafi fortitude the fiery

trial that awaited them.
After prayers they arose and Went to stake, to which

they were all fastened by a chain, When foey had prayed for

some time, and the necessary preparstiofia were midb for

their deaths, Thomas Hudson Slipped ftOiA under the chain,

and came forward. This circumstance greatly alarmed the
spectators, many of whom were i||>ptebettBtve that be td-

tended to recant, while others attritated it ton^is desire of
taking leave of his parents, who were present, and focseivi^

their blessing l^fofo his final departure. y
Uis twociojnpaniotts at the sme were no less aiaraed at

his conduct than the spectators. They used their utoihtit

efforts to comfort and eneoorage him, and exboiiM him in

the most strehnons manner to be ef cheer, UMi cheer*

fatty resign himself to the will Ofthe Redeemer.
Rot, aims I he felt more in his heart Ifemn tb^could eow-

ceive : for he was encompaated With a dmtihftmed grief of
mind, not from the fear oC deaths hWt for wiht of inward
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i \|ieric*n(*e of the love to las Saviour. Bciii^, therefore, very
|

uiixunis to oblaiu this conquest, he fell on his knees, and
fervently prayed to God, who, according to his tender

mercies, soon sent him comfort. He then arose in an ecstasy

of joy, as a man changed from death to life, saying, Now, 1

thank God, 1 am strong, and care not what man can do
unto me.

Immediately after this, he returned to his companions at

the stake, with the most cheerful countenance ; in a short

time after which the faggots were lighted, and they all cheer-

fully resigned their souls into the hand.s of that God who

had protected and supported them iiiidcr .sufierings for his

name's sake.

About the same time these three were burnt at Norwich,
three others suffered at Colchester, namely, William Harris^

Richard Day^ and ChrUlian George. They all willingly

submitted to their fate, and cheerfully resigned up their lives

in testimony of the truth.

On the idth of July, 1558, the six following men wore

burnt at Brentford, in ISliddlcseN, six. Robert Mills, Stephen

Cotton, Robert Dines, Stephen Wight,John Slade, and William

Pikes .— Tlicv were ap|)relicndcd, with several others, in a
close near Islington, where they had assembled to pay their

devotions to their Maker.

A few days after the burning of the before mentioned
martyrs at Brentford, seven others (apprehended with them
at the same time and place) were burnt at Sinitlifield ; their

names were as follow : Henry Pond, Rainhold Easlund,

Robert Southam, Matthew Ricarbg, John Floyd, John Uoli*

day, and Roger Holland.

These, as well as the former, bore their sufferings with

true. Christian fortitude ; and as the cause for which they

suffered was glorious, so they doubted not of being glorified

in heaven. Before the fagots were lighted, Roger Holland
embraced the stake and the fagots, and in the most fervent

manner thus expressed himself :
** Lord, 1 most humbly

thanl» thy majesty, that thou hast called me from the state

of death into the light of thy heavenly word, and now unto

the fellowship of thy saints, that 1 may sing and say, Holy,

holy, holy, Lord God of hosts 1 And, Lord, into thy hands
1 commit my spirit. Lord, bless thou thy people, and save

them from idolatry."

In the beginning of August, four men were burnt at Bury
St. Edmund's, in Suffolk. Their names were, John Cook,

Robert Miles, Alexander Lane, and James Ashdey. They
were examined before the bishop of Norwich and sir Edward
Waldgrave, and the chief article exhibited against them was,

not going to church. Their answers all tended to the same
ed'ect, namely, because they would not worship idols. On
this, sentence of condemnation was immediately pronounced ;

and on the day appointed for burning, they were conducted
to the slake. When there, they were promised their lives on

<'ondition that they would recant ; but this they peremptorily

refused, rather choosing the horrid death allotted them,
than to revoke their opiiiiops. They all died as became men
and Christians, cheerfully resigning their souls into the

hands of Hifn who gave them.

H "
*

« The Martyrdom of CiCRLY Ormes, who was burnt at

Norwich.

.Tliis woman was one of the spectators at the burning of
SioKin Miller and Eliz. Cooper, before mentioned, and was
apprehended for saying she would pledge them of the cup of
whii h they drank, viz. Success to the true cause of Christ,

and destruction to the usurpatloq of Papists.

When she was taken before a justice of the peace, bf:

asked her several cpiestions relative to the eoipoial preseiac
ill the eucharist. To which she replied, that site denied the
same, as it had no authority in the book of God^ w hich she
received as her infallible guide in all matters relative !•'. her
eternal salvation.

After lying in prison a considerable time, she was biought
before chancellor Dunning ; who told her he had shewn
more favour to her than he had done to any, and that he
was unwilling to condemn her, as she was a pour illiterate

woman. But she frankly told him, he could not he so de-

sirous of taking away her life, as she was to lose it in so
good a cause. This an.swer so enraged the chancellor, that

he arose from his seat, immediately read the bloody senience
of condemnation, and delivered her to the sheritl's for exe
cution.

This poor woman had been before apprehended, and after

being some time confined, by the advice of her friemls, and
fearing the horrors of death, she recanted, and tlierehv

obtained her liberty. But she could not enjoy a moment of

peace after : she therefore abjured the abominable errors

she had confessed, and determined to adhere in\udahiy l'>

the true gospel of Christ.

On the 23d of September 1558, she was conducted to il»o

usual place of execution for martyrs, without Bi.sho})ga(i'.

As soon as she arrived at the stake, she knell down, uud
after making her prayers to God, thus addressed the spec-

tators ;

“ Good people, I believe in God the Father, God the Son,

and God the Holy Ghost, three Persons and one (iod. Tlii^

1 do, nor will recant ; but 1 recant utleily from the bottoi

:

of my heart the tioings of the pope of Home, and all Ins

popish priests and shavelings ; 1 utterly refuse and w ill iiewr

have to do with them, by God's grace. And, good pcopK-,

1 w'oiild not have you think of me that I believe to be sa\< .!

in that 1 offer myself here unto the death f(»r the l^oi'd *^

cause, but 1 believe to be saved by the death and passion i f

Christ ; and this my death is and shall be a w itness of

faith unto you all here present. Good people, as niaiiv ui

you as believe as I believe, pray for me."
Then she came to the stake, and laid her hand on it, ami

said, Welcome the cross of Christ ! Then after she luui

touched it, she came and kissed it, and said. Welcome the

sweet cross of Christ ! and gave herself to be bound tlicretp.

After the fire was kindled, she said, My soul doth magnifv

the Lord, and my spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour. Ami
in so saying she set her hands together right against her

breast, casting her eyes and head upward, and so stood,

heaving up her hands hy little and little, till the very sinews

of her arms broke asunder, and then they fell : hut slic

yielded her life unto the Lord as quietly as if she had beeii

in a slumber, or as one feeling no pain ; so wonderfully diti

the Lord support her : his name therefore be praised. Amen.

On the 4th of November, Al^ander Gauch and Alice

Driver were burned together at Ipswich ; and 'about tlie

same time, three men were burned at Bury St Edmuiuf^f

viz. Philip Humphrey, John David, and Henry Davids

brother.

The Remarkable Deliverance q/*

B

ernard

Besides those who actually suffered at the stake during

the ascendancy of popish power, there were numliczs.

confessors, who were only saved, from the flames by tbc'h*“

terpqsitioii of Divine Providence, and Ihe shortening ^f the
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cnns;uinar> rei|;n of queen Mary. Among ihe&e the case of

tflie*/\]'^‘stie of the North, as he was appropriately called, Ber-

nard (iiipin, was one of the most remarkable. This venerable

man was the nephew of Cuthbert Tonstal, bishop of Dur-

ham, who lay under some suspicion himself of holding prin-

ciples not strictly in unison with the dccisiona of the church

of Rome. At ail events, it is certain that tho^prclate was a

man of mild character, and extremely averse to the fiery

practices of his brethren. He supported his nephew against

those who accused him of heresy, and gave him the rectory

of Houghton le Spring, in the county of Durham^ the duty

of which was very laborious, extending over no less than
fourteen villages. The parish, however, had been so neg-
lected, that bcarcely any trace of Christianity was to be
found in it. Nay, wliiit little relu^ioii remained, was even
popery corrupted, and all its idle ceremonies were here
carried much higher than could elsewhere be found. Such
Avas the condition of the parish of Houghton, when it was
committed to the care of Mr. Giipiii ; a waste so miserably
uncultivated, that the greatest industry seemed but sutlicieut

to bring it to any kind of order, and the greatest ri solution

cieii to make the attempt. But the good of souls A\as the

prc\ ailing motive that actuated this pious ])astor, and his

industry was equal to his zeal. Ho v\as grieved to see

ignorance and vice bo {‘imentahly prevalent; but lie did nut
despair. He implored the divine/assistanre, and his sincere

endeavours were rewarded. The people crowded about
him, and heard him with serious attention, for they per-

cci\ed that he was a teacher of a very difterent kind
from those to whom they had hitherto been accustomed.
This drew upon him the envy and hatred of the neighbour-
ing clergy. They observed with indignation the strong con-
trast between his life and their own. Mis care and dili-

gence, indeed, were a standing satire upon their negligence
and slothfiihicss, and it was the language of their hearts,
“ By tliis conduct thou reproachest us.” In a word, there-
ftue, they were determined, if [>oh.sible, to extinguish a
light, wliicli exhibited them in such a disadvantageous
point of \iew'« But they had not the easiest part to

luunage. The country favoured him ; the bishop was his

friend; and no good man could be his enemy. Besides, the

mask of religion must needs be kept on, and they found
Mr. Gilpin's zral was so tempered with prudence, innt they

h^ind it difficult to entrap him into any unguarded lan-

guage in those dangerous times. However, what malice
could do, was not wanting; every engine was set to work,
and some emissaries were employed to seek out matter on
which to frame articles of accusation for the purpose of
bringing him to the stake. Of all this, Mr. Gilpin was
aware, and he behaved as cautiously as he thought was
consistent with bis duty. But bad his prudence been even

greater than it was, against such vigilant and relentless

enemies, it would probably have been ineffectual. The
eyes of great numbers were constantly upOn him, and
scarcely an action of his life cscajpcd observation. Of this

malicious industry, the following is an instance. A woman
in the pangs of childbed, imploring God's assistance, was
rebuked by those around her for not rather prayiag to the
Virgin Mary. Alarmed by her danger, and greatly de ir-

<)us of knowing whether God or the blessed Virgin was
most likely and capable of helping her, she entreated that
the great prepeber lately coroc among them, might be sent
for. « She was sore be would come," she said, •'and Could
trfi her'what she should do." Mr. Gilpin came, and told
^r that he dnrst not persuade her to call upon the Virgin

but that in praying to God she might be sure she

did right—that there were many express commands in

scripture for it—-and that God would certainly hear those
who prayed earnestly to him." Mr. Gilpin spoke the more
freely on this occasion, ns he thought the case required
it, and that what he said was not likely to be carried
abroad. But ia this he was mistaken, for the occurrence
did not escape the vigilant activity of his enemies, nor did
they fail to make their advantage of it. By their unwearied
exertibiis, such a number of articles were in a short lime
got together, as, it was easy to imagine, could not but
effectually ruin bim» He was soon, tberefDre formally ac-

cused, and brouglit before the bishop of Durham. That
prelate, however, again stood his friend; but though he
shielded him from prosecution, he began now, out of fear

for himself, to treat his relative with ffistant reserv^e. The
adversaries of Mr. Gilpin in the mean lime were not silenced

;

but though defeated a second time, they were only the

more spirited up by that additional rancour which gene-

rally attends the balHed designs of malicious minds. Being
convinced how impossible it was to work up the zeal of the

bishop of Durham against his relative, and suspecting that

even he was not so orthodox as he ought to be, they set their

wits to work to fiiul out some other instrument to accom-
plish the destruction of a man whose life and niaiiiiers

shamed their own. It would have been more satisfactory,

and attended with less trouble, to get him burnt at DiiV-

ham; but as that could not be well effected, they were
determined to try whether it could not be done elsewhere.

Accordingly, thirty-two articles were drawn up against him
in the strongest manner, and transmitted to Bonner bishop
of London. Here they went the right way to work. Bon-
ner's thirst for blood, instead of being satiated, became
keener every day, and the articles from Durham were ex-

tremely gratifying to this inhuman and eager inquisitor.

The fierce zealot took fire instantly; in reinrit, he extolled

the laudable concern of the northern bigots for the Catholic

religion ; and assured them, that the heretic should be at a
stake within a fortnight. Mr. Gilpin's friends in London
trembled for his safety, and sent off instantly to in-

form him of his danger, that he might provide for his

escape. The messenger did not surprise him. He bad
been long preparing himself to suffer for the truth, and ho
now determined not to decline the trial. It would be in

some sort, he thought, denying the faith, to be backward in

bearing testimony to it. "if it was proper he should be

rescued, he persuaded hi^felf that God would take his

own method of deliverance. He was indeed in a great

measure weaned from the world, daily more convinced of

its vanity, and more coniiriued in his resolutions of consi-

dering It merely as a state preparatory to eternity ; and,

therefore, as it was the principal business of bis life to

promote the cause of religion, if he could better effect

this by his death, he was ready to become an offering for

that purpose. He,* therefore, received the account witli

great composure, and calling op William Airay, his favour-

ite servantt said to him, " At length they ^ve prevailed

against me. 1 aqi accused to the bishop of London, from
whom there ^ill be no escaping. God forgive thel\ malice,

and grant me strength to endure the trial." He. then ordered
him to provide a long garment for him, in which he mTght
go decently to the stake, and desired that it might be got

ready with all expedition, as I know not,’’ says be, " how
soon I may have occasion for it."

His friends in the mean time failed not to interpose;

eaniestly beseeching him, while he yet had an opportunity,

to provide for his safety. But he begged them not to press
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hiMi upon that si:b ject, for should he even attempt to escape^

ho Attid, it would iiardly be in his power, as he questioned

not but that all his motions were very narrowly observed.

Reside:*, he asked, how could they imagine that he would
prefer the miserable life of an exile, to the joyful death of

fi martyr? “Reassured,” said he, “1 never have thrown
myself voluntarily into the hands of my enemies, but I am
fully determined to persevere in doing my duty, and shall

take no measures to avoid them.”
In a few days afterwards die pursuivant arrived, and put

an end to these solieitations. But on the way to London,
the roads were very bad, and the horse which Mr. Gilpin

rode fell, by which accident the leg of the rider was broken.

In consequence of this, he was carried to a house, and con-

fined some time, till he should be enabled to continue his

journcY# The persons in whose custody he was, took occa-

sion thence maliciously to retort upon him an observation

which he was often accustomed to make, “ that nothing

happens to us but what is intended for our good;” and asked

him “ whether he thought his broken leg was so intended?”

Mr. (iilpiri answered them very meekly, “ that he made no
question but it was.” And, indeed, so it proved in the

strictest sense; for before he was able to travel, queen Mary
died, and instead of going to Srnithfield, the good roan re-

turnetl to Houghton, through crowds of people, expressing

the utmost joy, and blessing God for bis deliverance.

Exiraoniinary Esevpe of\>K, Edwin Sandts.

The liistory of Dr. Edwin Sandys, afterwards archbishop
of York, was still wore extraordinary than that of his friend

Mr. Gilpin. He was master of Catharine hall, and vice-

chancellor of Cambridge, when Edward VI. died, on which
occasion lie yielticd to the command of Dudley, duke of
Northuruberlaiid, to preach a sermon in support of the pre-
tensions of lady Jane Grey to the English throne. This of
course rendered Doctor Sandys so obnoxious to the ruling

powers, that he was sent to the Tower, where the yeo-

men of the guard took from him every thing which he had
been permitted to bring from Cambridge ; but his faithful

servant, Quintin Swainton, brought to him a bihle, some
shirts, and other articles. The bible being no prize for

plunderers, was sent in, but every thing else was stolen by
the warders. Here, after remaining three weeks, solitary

and ill accommodated in it vile lodging, he was removed to a
better apartment, where he hft#>tnc comfort of being asso-

ciated with Mr. John Bradford. " In this room they remained

twenty-nine weeks, during which time, their Christian spirit

so wrought oil their keeper, that from a bigoted Romanist,
lie became a sincere Protestant, a son begotten in bonds,”

so that when mass was celebrated in the chapel, instead of

compellifig bis prisoners to attend, the converted gaoler

fVequcntly brought a service book of Edward Vi. with bread

and wine, and Sandys adfiilniotered the aacrameot in both

kinds, to himself and his two companions. Here he and
Bradford confruued, until, their apartment being wanted
fur the persons concerned in Wyat*s coni^frctcy, they were
removed/^ the Marshalsea. On their wajT' there, they
found the minds of the people greatly changed. Popery,
unmaedied and triumphant, had already shewn its sav^e
nature, and general disgust followed the short burst ofjoy
which had been evinced on the queen's accession. Sandys
walked along the streets attended by his keeper ; and as
lie was geuerally known, the people prayed that God Would
comfort him, and strengthen him in the truth. Struck with
theae appearances of popularity, the keeper of the Mat-

shalsca said, “ These vain people would set you forward to

the tire ; but you are as vain as they, if you, being a young
man, will prefer your own conceit, before the judginent of
so many worthy prelates, and so many grave and learned

men as are in this realm. If you persist, you shall find in

me a strict keeper, and one that utterly misliketh your re-

ligion.” Dr. Sandys replied, “ My years, indeed, are few,

and my learning is small ; but it is enough to know Christ

crucified; and who sceth not the blasphemies of popery,

hath learned nothing. 1 have read in scripture of godly

and courteous keepers ; God make you like one of them

!

if not, I trust he will give me strength and patience to

bear your hard dealing with me.” The keeper then asked,

“Are you resolved to stand to your religion?” “Yea,” said

Dr. Sandys, “ by God’s grace.” “I love you the belter,

therefore,” said the keeper. “ I did but tempt you ; every

favour which 1 can shew, you shall be sure of: nay, if you
die at a stake, I shall be happy to die with yon.” And
from that day, such was the confidence which this good
man reposed in Sandys, that many times he permitted him
to walk alone in the fields ;

nor would be ever suffer him U)

be fettered like the other prisoners. He lodged him also

in the best chamber of the house, and often permitted his

wife to visit him. Great resort was here made to Dr.

Sandys for his edifying discourses, and much money was
offered, but he would accept of none. Here too the com-
munion was celebrated three or four times by himself and
his companions, of whom Laurence Sanders the martyr,

was one, to many pious persons. After a confinement of

nine weeks in the Marshalsea, Dr. Sandys was set at

liberty, through the intercession of Sir Thomas Ilolcroft

knight marshal. This, however, was not accomplished

without much difficulty ; and so intent was Gardiner, bishop

of Winchester, on bringing Sandys to the stake, that it re-

quired some management on the part of sir Thomas before

lie could succeed. But no sooner was Sandys discharged,

than Gardiner, being told that he had set at liberty one (»f

the greatest heretics in England, procured orders to be

issued to all the constables in and about London to search

for and apprehend him. The hand of Providence, how-
ever, was displayed in his preservation in a very remark-

able manner, and attended with some peculiar circum-

stances. During his confinement in the Tower, being in

want of a pair of new hose, a tailor was sent for, who, as

he was not permitted to measure him, made them too long.

While the Doctor now lay concealed in the house of one

Hnrieston, a skinner in Corohill, be sent the hose, as

Hurlestoft's own, to a tailor to be shortened. This man
happened to be honest Benjamin the maker, a good Pro-

testant, who immediately recognized bis own handiwork,

and required to be shewn to the bouse where Dr. Sandys

was, that he might speak with him for his good. Accord-
ingly, at midnight he was admitted, when he informed Dr.

Sandys that all the constables of the city, of whom ha him-

self was one, were employed to apprehend hind; diat it

was well known his servant had provided two geldpiga^ and

that be meant to ride ont at AMgate on the morrow.

“But,” said Benjamin, “follow iny advice, and by God's

grace you shall escape. Let your man Walk all the dev

to-morrow in live street where your horses ere stableo,

booted, and prepared for a journey. The servant of the

man of the honse shall take the horses to t^elbnejlgreco.

The man himself shall follow, and be booted as if hp meent

to ride. About eight in the roorniog t will be with you,

and here We wiB bre^ our fast. It is both term

liament timei and the street by that hour will be fuft of
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people ;
we will then go forth, look wildly, and if you meet

your own brother in the street, do not shun, but outface

him, and assure him *^that you know him not.” Dr. Sandys

accordingly complied, and came out at the appointed hour,

clothed in all respects as a layman and a geiitleinan. Ben-

jamin carried him through by-lanes to Moorgate, where

the horses were ready, and Ilurlstou as his man. That
night he rode to his father-in-law's house, but had not been

there two hours when intelligence was brought, (hat two of

the guard bad been despatched to apprehend him, and

would be there that night. He was then immediately con-

ducted to the house of a farmer near the sea side, where

he remained two days ami two nights in a solitary chamber.

Afterwards he removed to the houne of one James Mower,
a ship master, near Milton shore, where was a licet of mer-

chantmen waiting for a wind to sail to Flanders. While he

waa there. Mower gallicrcd a congregation of forty or fifty

seajnen, to whom he gave an exhortation, with which they

were so much delighted, that they promised to defend him

at (he expense of their lives. On Sunday, the Gth of May,
he embarked in the same vessel with Dr. Coxe, afterwards

bishop of Ely, and the ship was yet in sight, when two of

the guard arrived the shore, in order to a]>prchend Dr.

Sandys.

Ills danger was not even yet entirely over, for on his

arrival at Antwerp, he received iutelligence that king Philip

of Spain had sent to apprehend him, on which he escaped

to the territory of Cleve, and from thence to Augsburg,

where he remained fourteen days, and then removed to

Strushurgh. Here he took up his abode for the present,

aii<i here unquestionably he spent the most gloomy portion

of his life ; for his health was at this time deeply injured,

and he fell sick of a flux, the usual concomitant of hardships

and aftiictions, which continued without abatement for nine

iiiontlis. Besides this, his only qhild died of the plague ; and
his beloved wife, who hod found means to follow him about
a year after his flight from England, expired of a consump-
tion in his arms. In addition to his other sorrows, the dis-

putes concerning church discipline broke out among the

English exiles, on which several of his friends left the

j)lace. On his wife's death he went to Zurich, where
he was entertained by Peter Martyr, but wifhin five weeks
the news of queen Mary s death arrived ; and al>er being

joyfully feasted by Biillingcr, and the other ministers of the

Swiss churches, he returned to Strasbnrg, where he preach-
ed. Dr. Griudal, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury,
and he, then set out together for their native country,

and arrived in London the day of queen Elizabeth’s coro-

nation.

Escape o/JouN Jewell.

Another eminent divine who narrowly escaped the flames

at tl'iat period, was John Jewell, afterwards bishop of Salis-

bury. This great man was fellow of Corpus Chris! i College,

Oxford, when Mary came to the throne immediately on

^'hich change^ the rest of the society, who were bigoted

papists, proeeeded on their own authority, knowing how
acceptable it would be to the new government, to expel one
whose upright l|fe they admitted ^vas without reproaeh,

thongh his principles were heretical'* Jewell being thus

driven from liis own college, found an asylum in Broad-
gates Hall, and so highly was be esteemed' by the beads of

tlm.unive^Uy in general, that the majority of Ihem chose
bStti jmbilc ofwtor. In this capacity he was called upon to

'•5IV'

draw up the letter of congratulation to the queen on her
coming to the throne; which task be performs with ecjual

elegance and prudence. According to custom, he waited
upon Dr. Trcsliani, the vice-chancellor, to read over the
address for his approbation. This man, who was one of
the persecutors of Ridley and Latimer, had just caused the
great bell of Christ Church to be recast, and baptized with
the wonted ceremonies by the name of Mary. While Jewell
was reading bis performance, the new bell began to chime
to mass, on which Treshaiu, who was not ignorant of the
orator's sentiments, exclaimed, ** O delicate and sweet har-
mony! O beautiful Mary, how musical she sounds! how
strangely she pleaseth my ears I" A man of this character
was not bkely to give his protection to one who despised
such superstitious vanities: but Jewell had a still worse
enemy to encounter in Dr. Marshall, the dean of Christ

Church, who had changed his religion twice already, and
did so again, as many tunes more, in this and the following

reign. This recreant, iiaving neither conscience nor religion

of ids own, was resolved to make Jewell a sacrifice, thinking

thereby to recommend himself to the higher powers. In

order to this, he sent to Jewell, by his officers, a bead roll

of popish doctrines, to be subscribed instantly, upon pain
of fire and fagot. Jewell having no friend to consult, and
being taken suddenly by this requisition, snatched up a
pen, and saying, ** Have you a mind to see how well 1 can
writer subscribed his name hastily to the paper, but
with a vehemence which too clearly indicated his reluctance.

The report of this did not tend to abate the fury of his

pci^ecutors, who were more bent upon having his blood,

because he had lived on the most intimate footing with Peter

Martyr, and had of his own accord acted for bishop Rid-
ley as his scribe, in his memorable disputation. The ma-
lignity of Marshall rather increased than abated by the com-
pliance of Jewell, who learning that there were warrants for

his apprehension, quitted Oxford secretly in the dead of
the night, and though lame, hastened away on foot, intend-

ing to proceed to London. It was winter, and missing bis

way, he fell to the ground quite exhausted, in which state he
was found by Augustine Bernhers, who had been servant to

bishop Latimer, and during his residence at Oxford had be-

come acquainted with Jewell. This man, who was a native

of Switzerland, and a zealous professor of (he gospel, proved
of great service to many suffering English Protestants, by
getting information, which put them on their guard when
warrants were issued them, and also by procuring

them the means of with^lwing from the kingdom. In

this benevolent cause he travelled night and day, and thus

it was that he happened to light upon Jewell, who would
otherwise in all probability have fallen into the hands of
his persecutors. Bernhers being well mounteil, took the

poor traveller on his horse, and in ibis manner conveyed
him to the house of lady Anne Warcup, a widow, but of
such powerful connexions, thui she was enabled to shelter

several confessors from the fury of their enemies. After

residing srunc time there, Mr. Jewell went jn disguise to

London, where, to avoid falling into the fan^ of Bonner,
he was obliged id shift his lodgings several time^ till by
the assistant^ of sir Nicholas Throgmorton, he obtained a
passage oil board a tbreign vessel, and so passed ayft to
the continent, w here he joined his brother exiles, of whom
there were thou about eight humired dispersed in various

parts of Germany and Switzerland. Jewell first settled at

Strasbnrg, where a college of English had been f%>rmed,

having a common table, and devoting themselves to the

pursuit of literature, with great harmony and ardour
7p
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Other ENGueH Exiles in the Ueion o? mahy.

One of these was Alexander Nowell, who in the next

reign hecaine dean of St, Paul’s, and of whom Fuller quaintly

says, that as he was fishing upon the Thames, an exercise

in which he much delighted, Bonner understanding who he

was, set his mind upon catching him, in which he would

have succeeded and sent him to the shambles, had not

Francis Bowyer, at that time a merchant, and afterwards

sheriff of London, safely conveyed him beyond the sous.

At Strasburg also was John Aylmer, the tutor of lady Jane

Grey, and archdeacon of Stowe, who, for his intrepid opposi-

tion to popery, was marked down as a victim, and would have
suffered at the stake, had he not been preserved in a most
singular manner, which is thus related by Dr. Fuller, in his

Worthies of England. The ship in which he embarked was
so unlucky as to he searched, and yet he escaped, partly

through the friendship of the captain, and partly through

Ills own low'iiess of stature. For there being in the hold a
very large wine vessel, with a partition in the middle, Mr.
Aylmer sat in one end of it, while the searchers drank
liquor out of the other. By this means he got safe to Hol-
land, and from tliencc to Strasburg, where he published

lady Jane Grey's letter to Harding, and assisted John Fox
in translating the History of the English Martyrs into

Latin.

Another of the Eiiirlish exiles was Thomas Beacon, a
native of Norfolk or Suffolk, and a member of the Univer-
sity of Cambridge. In 1547 he was presented to the rectory

of St. Stephen Walbrook, in London, of which he was de-

prived in 1554, and was twice imprisoned in the reign of

queen Mary, but escaped to Mnrpurg, and from thence
to Strasburg, where he published an Epistle to the

Faithful in Englaud,*’ exhorting them to patient persever-
ance in the truth. After queen Mary’s death, he returned
home, and in 1560, was presented to the rectory of Buck-
land, in Hertfordshire, from whence he removed to that of
St. Dionis Backchurch, in London. He was also a pre-

bendary of Canterbury, which preferment he originally re-

• ceived from archbishop Cranmer, to whom he was chaplain.
I

This good man died about 1570. The works of Beacon
were printed together at London in 1504, in two volumes.

Besides these and many other divines who were thus
rescued from the flames by tlivine Providence, for the
future benefit of the reformed church, there were several

lay persons of great distinction and worth among the
exiles, one of whom was KatbUrinc, the duchess dowager
of Suffolk.

This excellent lady, in whose house bishop Latimer

{

)reached many of bis last sermons, was the daughter and
leiress of William Lord Willoughby of Eresby, and became
the tlurd wife of Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, who in

1645 left her a widow. She next married Mr. Richard
Bertie, a gentleman of ancient family, and from whom de-
scended the noble house of Ancaster. For some time after

the accessioj^^ of queen Mary, the duchess and her hus-
band led a retired life at Grimsthorp, their seat in Lin-
colrishi^, yet watching the issue of thecha^e in anxious
suspense, knowing how closely they w'erc observed by the
pdpish faction, and how much they had to fear from the
malignity of the queen and her spiritual counsellors. This
com-ern for their own safety, how^cver, neither made them
iiidiflcrent to the sufferings of the poor Protestants, nor
backward to assist them in their necessities. At length,
after the martyrdom of the three bishops at Oxfordt it be-
came too certain that the dnehess of Suftbik was marked

for a victim, and that nothing but immediate flight could

save her from the block or the stake. She had at this

time one child in arms, and was again far advanced in

a state of pregnancy. The winter was also setting in, and
the roads at that period were of the very worst descrip-

tion. Notwithstaudiiig all this, there was no security in

the country, and almost as little in London. The case,

however, was urgent ; as it was known that the arrest of the

duchess and her husband was resolved upon, and that the

warrants were cither actually issued, or would soon be
transmitted into Lincolnshire for the apprehension of the

parties. Thus pressed, the lady assumed one humble dis-

guise, and Mr. Bertie another, and, attended only by a female

dome.stic to take care of the child, they set out for the

capital, where providentially they arrived without inter-

ruption. But their emharrasinents were not yet lessened,

for a rigid search was continually made throughout the

city, after siispecled persons, especially strangers, and the

river in particular was kept in such a state of strict inspec-

tion, that, after securing a vessel at Gravesend, it became
a serious question how to get thither without discovery.

For this purpose, they all took diflerent directions, meeting

at Billingsgate, as it were by accidoiitt, and going down in

the common barge, as total strangers to each other. This

plan also succeeded, and the wind proving fair, the next

day they cleared the laud, and iu a short time reached the

coast of Flanders. Here their situation was nearly as

perilous as the one they had left, for the whole conutry

was under the control of th« king of Spain, and no doubt

could be entertained that if a discovery should take place,

the duchess and her husband would be sent back to Eng-

land. The weather was now severely cold, the roads in

every direction were infested by banditti, and the condition

of the lady was becoming every hour most critical. The
alternative was most distressing, but there was scarcely any

room for hesitation, where to stay might be destruction,

and where hope held out a sure asylum in prospect, thougii

the intervening obstacles were of the most formidable cha-

racter. Mr. Bertie made such provision as the exigencies

of the circumstance would permit, and the duchess, put-

ting her trust in heaven, undertook the toilsome journey

with alacrity. In their route they were set upon by a

gang of thieves, who took every article of property from

them, except their clothes, and to aggravate the misfor-

tune, the servant dropped the child, and either ran away,

or was carried off by the plunderers. Thus reduced to the

utmost distress, the duchess and her husband, alternately

carrying the infant, walked on till they came to a church in

the suburbs of Wescl, where the lady begged to rest, de-

claring her incapability to proceed farther. They accord-

ingly entered the porch, and as there was a lamp burning

there, Mr. Bertie collected some sticks and made a fire.

While thus employed, the sexton came, and would have

turned them out, "but the Englishman was too strong for

the brutal German, and chastised him so severely, that the

fellow went to procure assistance. In the mean time, the

duchess was taken in labour, and the same night, which ms
the t2th of October, she 1666, was delivered of a mole child,

to whom, on account of the situation under which he was

born, his parents gave the name of Peregrin?. When the

magistrates of the city understood what bad happened,

they hastened to render the illustrious foreigner?' every

assistance in their power, and, in commemoration of tte

event, a marble monument was afterivards meted in w®
porch ofve church, detailing the eircomsfnnm* ^iwr

the death 6f queen Mary, the duchess and her
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turnsd <o England, wh6re she lived to a very advanced I and clergy wltliin his see and Jnrisdiction : he made u

age, and nn oniaiiieut to that religion for which she had I speech to them, laying a curse on the people, whoever sRouM
endured bo many hardslups and privations. The son be-

j

own his highness's supremacy, saying, that this Isle, or, as it

came a famous general under queen Elizabeth, who created 1 is in their Irish chronicles. Insula Sacra, belongs to none but

lirn 'ord Willoughby of Ercsby, and the daughter married to the bishop of Home, and that it was the bishop of Rome's
the earl of Kent. 1 predecessors who gave it to the king's ancestors. There

I
be two messengers by the priests of Armagh, and by that

.— — M archbishop now lately sent to the bishop of Rome. Your

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION IN IRELAND, ^
" act : for they do not much matter bis highness's conimis-

1t has often been made a matter of wonder, Hint while sion, which your lordship sent us over. This island hath
England and Scotland exhibited such dreadful instances been for a long time held in ignorance by the Romish
of popish tyranny, the neighbouring kingdom of Ireland 1 orders ; and as for their secular orders, they be in a mao-
should have escaped. The reason, however, is obvtouAS ner as ignorant as the people, being not able to say mass,
enough. Queen Mary and her bigoted advisers knew that or pronounce

.
the words, they not knowing what they

the great body of the Irish action was immersed in the themselves say in the Roman tongue. The common peo-
darkness of papal superstition, and they were unwilling to pic of this isle are more zealous in their blindness, than

kindle such lires there as might have the effect of exciting Uie saints and martyrs were in truth at the beginning of

a spirit of inquiry. Yet towards the close of that san- the gospel. I send to you, my very good lord, these

giiinary reign, the attention of the council w'as directed things, that your lordship and his highness may consult

to the state of Ireland, and had not Providence interposed
j

wimt is to be done. It is feared O'Neal will be ordered

to prevent it, the sister island would have witnessed scones I by the bishop of Rome to oppose your lordship's order
equally appalling with those which disgraced the English

j

from the king's highness; for the natives are much in

capital, and other parts of the kingdom. But, for the elii- numbers within hi.s powers. 1 do pray the Loitl Christ to

cidalion of this subject, it may be proper to give an his-
j

defend your lordship from your enemies."

torical sketch of the rise and progress of the Reformation In the parliament whicn met at Dublin on the 1st of

there, from the time of Henry the Eighth to the accession
|
May, 163G, the archbiAshop was very instrumental in get-

of Queen Elizabeth. I ting the act of supremacy over the church of Ireland

Gcortje ihowm^t the first Protestant bishop in Ireland, I passed, hut he met with many obstacles in the execution

was originally an Austin friar of Loudon, He received his
|
of it; and the court of Rome used every ctfort to prevent

acRdcniicul education in the house of hi^s order, near Holy-
j

any alteration of the ecclesiastical system, in regard to

well, ill Oxford, and becoming eminent for his learning the papal authority. Of the state of the country, and the

and good character, lie was made provincial of the Austin diiliculties which the archbishop had to encounter, he wrote

monks in England. In 1523 he supplicated the University as follows to Cromwell in 1538:
for the degree of Bachelor of Divinity, but it docs not

j

The people of this nation be zealous, yet blind and
appear that he was then admitted thereto. He afterwards I unknowing, most of the clergy being ignorant, and nut

look the degree of doctor of divinity, in some foreign nni- able to speak eight words in the muss or liturgy, a.s being

versity, and was incorporated in the same both at Oxford not skilled in the Latin grammar; so that a bird may be
and Cambridge. This was in 1534, before which time, by I taught to speak with as much sense as several of them do

*

reading the works of Luther, he conceived a liking to his I in this country. These sorts, though not scholars, yet

doctrine ; and among other things, was wont to inciilrate I are crafty to cozen the poor common people, and to dis-

into the people, *Mhat they should make their prayers sirade them from following his highness's orders.— I have

solely to Christ, and not to the Virgin Mary, or the saints." observed your lordship's letter of commission, and do find

King Henry VllL being informed of this, took him into his I several ofmy pupils leave me for so doing. 1 will not put

favour, and promoted him to the archbishopric of Dublin, I others in their livings, fill I do know your lordship's plea-

to v^ich he was consecrated March 19, 1535, by Craniuer
j

sure ; for it is meet 1 acquaint you first, the Romish
archbishop of Canterbury, with the assistance of the bishops

I

reliques and images of both my cathedrals in Dublin, of

of Rochester and Salisbury. A few months after his I the Holy Trinity, and of St. Patrick's, took off the common
entrance upon that office, the lord privy seal, Croinw^ell, people from the true warship ; hut the prior and dean

signified to him, that his majesty having renounced the
j

find them so sweet for their gain, that they heed not my
papal supremacy in England, it was the royal pleasure that I words: therefore, send, in your lordship's next to me, an
his subjects in Ireland should take the oaths of complete

j

order more full, and a chide to them and their canons,

allegiance in the same manner as had been done here. I that they might be removed. I^t the order be, that the

Accordingly, the archbishop was nominated one of the I chief governors may assist me in it. The prior and dean

commisBioaers for that purpose, in pursuance of which he 1 have written to Rome to Ik* encouraged ; if be not

transmitted the following letter to the lord privy seal

I

hindered before have a mandate from tirk (rishop of
** My most honoured loru.-^Your humble senwit receiving

j

Rome, the ppople will be bold, and then tug loi^ brfore

your mandate, as one of his highness's commissioners, hath I his highness can submit them to his grace's orders.—I^ie
nndeavouredi almost to the danger and hazard of his trm- 1 hath great favours for this nation, purposely to oppos^is
poral K(e, to procure the nobility and gentry of this nation I highne$AS ; and so having got, since the act passed, great
to due obedience, in owning of bis highness their supreme I indulgences for rebellion, therefore my ho)>e is lost, yet
btead, as well spiritual as temporal, and do find much

|
my zeal is to do according to your lordship's orders.**

Oppugning therein,, especially by my brother [George Cro- I Soon after the writing of this letter, news came over

\ 9ten arcbbishop . Armagh, who hath heett the main I that the pope had sent over a bull of excommunication
' ttppugusr^ and so bath witltdrawn most of his suffragans

[
against all who should own the king’s supremacy. At the
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same time the form of an oath, to be taken ,by all the peo-

ple fit confession, was transmitted from Rome, of which the

archbishop gave the lord privy seal a translation as fol-

lows :

—

“I A. B. from this present hour forward, in the pre-

sence of the lloly Trinity, of the Blessed Virgin, Mother

of God, of St. Peter, of the Holy Apostles, Archangels,

Angels, Saints, and of all the Holy Host of Heaven, shall

and will be always obedient to the Holy See of St. Peter

of Rome, and to my Holy Lord the Pope of Rome, and

his Successors, in all things, as well spiritual as tem-

poral, not consenting in the least that his Holiness shall

lose the least title or dignity belongins: to the Papacy of

our Mother Church of Rome, or to the Regality of »St. Peter.

1 do vow and sw(>ar to maintain, liel|i, and kmsi the just

laws, liberties, and rights of the Mother Cliiiich of Rome.
do likewise promise to confer, to defend, and pro-

mote, if not personally, yet willingly, as in ability able,

either by advice, skill, estate, mone}', or otherwise, the

Church of Rome, and her laws, against all whosoever resist-

ing the same.
“ 1 further vow to oppugn all heretics, either in making

or setting forth edicts or commands contrary to the Alotlier

Cliitrch of Rome ; and in case any such be moved or com-
posed, to resist the same to the uttermost of my power, with

the hrst convenience and opportunity 1 possibly can.

count and value all acts made, or to be made, by
heretical powers, of no force or worth, or to be practised

or obeyed by myself, or by any other son of the Mother
Church of Rome.

'*1 do further declare him or her, father or mother,

brother or sister, sou or daughter, husband or wife, uncle

or aunt, nephew or niece, kinsman or kinswoman, master or

mistress, and all others, nearest or dearest relations, friends,

or acquaintance whatsoever, accursed, that either do or shall

hold, for the time to come, any ecclesiastical or civil power,
j

above the authority of the Mother Church; or that do or

shall obey, for the time to conic, any of her the Mother of

Church’s opposers and enemies, or contrary to the same, of
which 1 have here sworn unto : So God, the Blessed Virgin,

St. Peter, St. Paul, and the Holy Evangelists, help, &c.”

The archbishop concluded his letter, that contained this

oath of obedience to the papacy, by observations on the con-

nexion between Ireland and Rome,which, though written nearly

three hundred years ago. are perfectly characteristic ofthe pre-

sent condition of things in that island. ** His highness, the

viceroy of this nation,” says the vigilant prelate, of little

or no power with the old natives : therefore, your lordship will

ex]>ect of me no more than I am able. This nation is poor in

wealth, and not sufficient now at present to oppose them. It

is observed, that ever since his highness's ancestors had this

nation in possession, the old natives have been craving

foreign powers to assist and rule them, and now both Eng-
lish race and Irish begin to oppose your lordship^s orders,

and do lay^^side their old national quarrels, which 1 fear

will, if a!r;y thing will, cause a foreigner to invade this

nation/ I pray God 1 may be a false prophet, yet jyour

loniship must pardon my opinion, for 1 write it to

your lordship as a warning.”
This Wtas written in May, 1538; and upon the feast of

St. John Baptist following, the archbishop sidzed on one
Thady O’Birno, of the order of St. Francis, who had just
come from Home with treasonable papers, among whicli
•was this curious letter to the great rebel O'Neal, who was
the prop of the popish party.

** My son, O’Neal,—thou, and thy fathers, were all along

faithful to the mother church of Rome. His holiness Paul,

now pope, and the council of the holy fathers there, have
lately found out a prophecy there remaining, of one St.

Laceriaiius, an Irish bishop of Cashel ; Wherein he saith,

* that the mother church of Rome falleth, when in Ireland

the catholic faith is overcome.’ Therefore, for the glory

of the mother church, the honour of St. Peter, and your
own secureness, suppress heresy, aud his holiness’s ene-

mies, for when the Roman faith there perisheth, the see

of Rome falleth also. Therefore, the council of cardinals

have thought fit to encourage your country of Ireland, as

a sacred island, being certiAed, whilst the mother church
hath a son of worth as yourself, and of those that shall

OUl/COUr yOU| aud join tberoiui that »he will never fall, but

have more or less a holding in Britain, in spite of fate.

Thus having obeyed the order of the most sacred council,

we recommend your princely person to the Holy Trinity,

of the Blessed Virgin, of St, Peter, St. Paul, and of all

the heavenly host. Amen. Episcopi/s Maedensis."

In pursuance of this commission, O'Neal declarcfl him-

self on open champion of popery, and having entered into

a confederacy with others, invaded what was called the

English pale, where the Irish committed dreadful outrages,

blit were soon afterwards quelled. In the mean time, the

archbishop carried on the reformation, as far as he could,

with energy, by removing all superstitions, reliqiies, and
images out of the churches, and cnbsiitiiting, instead ol*

them, the Creed, Lord's prayer, and Ten Commandments in

gold letters. On the death of Henry the Eighth, an order

was sent over to Ireland, enjoining the adoption of the

reformed liturgy in the vulgar tongue; in consequence of

I
which, sir Anthony St. Leger, who then held the govern-

ment, called an assembly of the archbishops, bishops, and

others of the dignified clergy, signifying unto them the

mandate he had received, and the course that Imd been

adopted in England, requiring them to follow the exam-
ple. Sir Anthony having concluded, George Dowdall, pri-

mate of Armagh, stood up, and laboured with all his force

to oppose the introduction of the liturgy into the church,

saying, ** Then shall every illiterate fellow read service.*’

To this the governor replied, No, your grace is mis-

taken, for we have too many illiierate priests among us

already, who neither can pronounce the Latin, nor know
what it means, more than the common people who ,hear

them: but when the congregation shall hear the liturgy

in their own tongue, both they and the priest will under-

stand what it IS they pray for.”

This threw the primate into such a passioA, that be bade

sir Anthony beware of the curse of the church. Sir Anthony

calmly answered, '^I fear no strange curse, so Jong as 1

have the blessing of that church which 1 believe to be the

true one.” The arehbishop again said, ^*;Can there be a

church more true than that of St. Peter, the laothef church

of Romet” To this sir Anthony said, **
I thought we bad

been alLof the church of CbVist; for calls all true

believers in him. His cnuucH, and kivUiielf tbo Jiehil

thereof.” The archbishop retorted, “ And is not St, Peter

the church of Christ V Sir Anthony answered,

Peter was g member of Christ's church;, but the ehnreh

was not St. Peter's, neither was St, Peter, but Christ*

head thereof.” Then the primate rose up and departed

with several of his suffragans; but Edward JStap^y'i^
of Meath, tarried with the rest of the c4ergy

bled. Sir Anthony Aen toi>k the Orders and .
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George Browne, nvlio standing up, received it, saying, **This

order, good brethren, is from our gracious king, and from

our brethren the fathers and clergy of England, who have

cfmsnlted therein, and compared the Holy Scriptures with

v;imi they hove done ; unto whom I submit, as Jesas did to

(.\T'4Rr, in all things just and lawful, making no question

uiiy or wherefore, as we own him to be our true and lawful

sovereign.*’

After this, several of the more moderate of the bishops

nnd clergy of Ireland agreed with the archbishop of Dublin ;

amongst "whom were Eilward Staples just mentioned, John

Bale bishop of Ossory, and Thomas Lancaster bishop of

Kildare. On the first reading of the reformed liturgy in the

cathedral of Christ Church, the archbishop of Dublin preach*

ed asliort sermon) agithnt superatition, to the people
;
in which

<iiscourso he took occasion to speak of the order of Jesuits,

that had just sprung up, and whose future ascendancy, and

Temarkable full, (he prelate sketched in terms almost pro-

phetic.

As a curiosity in itself, therefore, and illustrative of the

history of the age, we shall transcribe it for the amusement
of the reader.

The Text : Psalm cxix. ve.r. 18 .—Open mine eyes, that I may
$ee tike Wonders of thy Law.

<‘Thc wonders of the Lord God have for a long (ime been

hid from the children of men, which hath happened by
Pome's not permitting the common people lo read the holy

Scrif)(ures ; for to prevent you, that you might n<»t know
(he comfort of your salvation, but to depend wholly on the

church of Rome, they will not permit it to be in any tongue,

but in the Latin, saying, that Latin was (he Roman tongue.

But the wonderful God inspired the holy Apostles with the

knowledge of all languages, that they might teach all people
in their proper tongue and language, which caused our wise
king Henry, before his death, to have the holy Scriptures

translated into the English tongue, for the good of his sub«

jeets, that their eyes may he opened to ^behold the wonder*
I'ul things out of the law of the Lord;* But there arc false

prophets at this instant, and will be to the end of the world,

that shall deceive you with false doctrines, expounding this

text, or that, purposely to confound your understandings^

and to lead you captive into a wilderness of confusion; whom
you shall take as your friends, but tltey shall be your greatest

enemies, speaking against the tenets of Rome, and yet be
set on by Home ; these shall be a rigid people, full of fury,

and envy. But, to preventtbesc things that are to come, ob-

serve Christ and his apostles. ' Let all things be done with

decency, with mildness, and in order;* fervently crying uiito

Go<l, • Open thou mine eyes, that I jmay behold "the won-
drous things out of thy law then should you rightly keep
(lie law, and the prophets. It is the part of a prince to be
wise, for he hath a great charge, to rule and govern a nation.

Your late king, foreseeing Rome, and her Popc*s intentions,

how that he uitendod to enslave his subjects, and to keep
Ihetn in tfae> state of ignorance, consulted with the learned
of his realm, knowing that ^uth might quickly bl wrought
nn; therrfore he prepared before his death a wise and
learned sort of counsellors for his son's overseers ; not

trusting to, one, or two, but to several, that he might the

Jn^tler rule his people, whose eyes the Lord God Almighty
Itnth opened j^iimes, to behold "his wondrous works.

Though the words of my text be plainly thus, * Open
thou mine eyes;* the meanest of you tliat hear me have eyes,

\ but (he true meantiig of tlie word is, * Endue us wilh und^r-
/siandiagf jfot 0*1^ bath evcS| and' sees men^ women,

4il.

I, birds, and other things, but yet wants nnderstaiidiiig.

So when we say, * Open thou our eyes,* We desire the Lore
God to instruct and teach us the knwledge of his laws.

When you were lately led in blindness, your eyes beheld
tfie images that then stood in several of the monastciies and
churches until they were removed

;
yet ai t this while were

your understandings blinded, because ye believed in them,
and placed your trust in them. Suppose an artist or work-
man make an image, cither of roan or woman, and at last a
clergyman of Rome give it such a name, calling it St'. Peter,
or St. Paul, or St. Mary, or St. Anne ; must not that man,
though he behold his own handiwork, and knows in his
heart (hat it was his own work, he blind and void of reaSoit,

and understanding of the law of God, and of the wondrous
things that arc contained in the law of the Lord T Yes,
surely, he must be blind, and void of reason, and of the true

faith,"that would worship the same. The workman carved
the eyes, but these eyes see not ; he likewise carved the

ears, but they hear not ; the nose, and it smells not ; thd

mouth, and it neither breathes nor speaks
; the hands, they

feel not; the feet, but (hey stand stock-still. How, there-

foi'o can your prayers be acceptable unto this image, that

sees you not approaching towards it, that hears you not
when you pray to it, that smells not the sweet smells, be
(hey of myrrh or frankincense, burning before itt How
can it absoUe you, when (he month is not able to say, *Tby
sins are forgiven thee V And if yon place a certain sum of
money in the palm of (he hand of that image ; come you
again to-morrow, the money, it is true, shall find a customer,
but the image never the wiser that took it ; and if you de*
sire to have it come unto you, it cannot without help.

Therefore the workman that made this image is as blind, as
deaf, as dumb, and as void of sense, as the image itself; and
so be ye all that put your trust therein.

** Therefore of late, new artificers, by springs, have made
artificial ones, which for a certain time shall move, and ye
shall believe it to be real and certain. But beware, good
people, for (hey be but lying wonders, purposely that ye
may break the law of God. And thus hath the devil de*
vised a lying wonder, that ye may be deluded to break the

law of the Lord ; which is,
* Thou shalt not make unto

thyself any graven image.’ O Lord, open thou our eyes,

our ears, and our understandings, that we may ^behold the

wondrous things that are in thy law !’ The law of Ood
is an undefiled law ; Oh, why should we be so wii:ked then

as to defile that law which the Almighty God hath made so

pure without blemish; Jesus came to fulfil the law, and not

to abolish the law. But there is a new fraternity of late

sprung up, who call themselves Jesuits, which will deceive

many, who are much afler the Scribes and Pharisees' manner
amongst the Jews. They shall strive to abolish the truth,

and shall come very near to do it; for these sorts will turd

themselves into several forms ; with the Heathen, as Hea-
thenish ; with Atheists, an Atheist ; with the Jews, a JeW

;

and with the Reformers, a Refomiade
;
purposely to know

your iateiitions, your minds, yoUr hearts, and^dr inclina*^

(ions; and therel^ bring yoty at last to be i^'lhe fool,'

that said in lys lieart, * There was no God^* Tlftee shall'

spread over *the whole world, shall be adhritfed mto thd
council of princes, and they never the wiser ; charmidj^ of
them, yea, making your princes reveal their hearts, and the

secrets therein, unto them, and yet they not perceive it

:

which will happen from falling from the laW of God, by
neglect of fulfilling of the law of God, and by Winking at

their sins. Yet in the end, God, to justify his law, shall

suddenly cut off this society, even by the hands of thosw

7Q
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who most Miccoiircd them, and made use of them ; so that

at the end they shall become odious to all nations. They

shall be worse than Jews, having no resting place upon the

earth, and then shall a Jew have more favour than a Jesuit.

Now to arm you all, good Christians, against these things

that are to come, lest ye be led into U^mptation, cry unto

the Lord your God, and heartily pray that he would be so

merciful unto you, as to * open the eyes of your understand-

ing, that you may behold the wonders and pleasantness that

is in his law,' which God of his mercy grant that you may
all do.*’

On the very day that the Common Praxcr was introduced

into Christ-church, Dublin, the papists played one of their

old tricks, in order to infuriate the minds of the people. In

the church was a marble image of our Saviour holding a

reed, and crowned with thorns. \Midst the service was

performing, drops of blood were seen to trickle down the

face of the statue, on which the contrivers of the imposture

cried aloud, “ Sec how the Redeemer sweats blood, on wit-

nessing the entrance of heresy into his church !” Imme-
diately many of the congregation prostrated themseUes

with the beads in their bands before the image, to which

they now directed all their prayers. Great numbers flocked

to "the s|>ectacle, and such was the danger to be appre-

hended from the commotion, that the lord lieutenant and
corporation hastened out of the choir, for fear of personal

violence. As soon as they were gone, the intrepid arch-

bishop, suspecting the fraud, caused the image lo be search-

ed, and there they found a sponge soaked with blood, which

one Leigh a monk bad contrived to insert in such a manner
within the crown, that, by the least pressure, drops w'ould

be made to fall on the face. When this discovery was made,

the people united their execrations against Leigh and his

colleagues, who afterwards did public penance in the church,

and stood on a table before the pulpit, with their crimes in

writing on their breasts ; the archbishop preaching from

th^ appropriate text, ** God shall send them strong delu-

sions, that they should believe a lie." The intelligence of

this fraud produced an order from the privy council in Eng-

.. latid, for the removal of all images out of the churches in

Ireland.

In the first year of qnecn Mary, archbishop Browne was

deprived of his preferment, under pretence that he was
married : but whether lie suffered in any other respects, we
have not the means of ascertaining ; nor is the time of his

death recorded, though it must have occurred before the

coming of queen Elizabeth to the throne, otherwise there is

no doubt but that he would have been restored to his

dignity.

Sir James Ware, whom we have followed, concludes his

interesting narrative with this extraordinary anecdote.

Queen Mary having dealt severely with the Protestants in

England, about the latter end of her reign signed a com-
mission to take the same course with those in Ireland. To
execute this with the greater force, she appointed Dr. Cole

one of the qpipinissioners to carry over the warrant to Dub-
lin. The ^:^or, when he came to Chester, was waited upon

by the \ to whom he said, taking the iiiiDortaiit docu-

ment oii of ills leather box, Here is a commission that

shall lash the heretics of Ireland." The good woman of the

house being well affected to the protestant religion, and also

having a brother, named John Edmonds, of the same pro-
fession, then a citizen in Dublin, was much troubled at the
doctor's words

; and watching a convenient time, when the

mayor departed, and tlie doctor complimenting him down
•tairs, she opened the box, took out the commission, and

placed ia lieu thereof, a sheet of paper, with a pack of card.i,

the knave of clubs being iippcruiost. The doctor, on coming
back to his chamber, suspected nothing of what had been
done, and therefore put up the box without any examina-
tion, The next day he sailed fur lrcland| and On tbc 7th i)f

October, 155B, landed at Dublin ; where he waited upon the
lord Fitzwakers, the viceroy ; who called a council, to re-

ceive the commission. Here the doctor made a speech,
relating the occasion of his coming, and then presented the
box in great form to the lord deputy, who gave it to the
secretary. When that otficer lifted the cover, and took out
the terrible docunuMit, behold, nothing smote his view but a
pack of cards, with the knave of clubs uppermost. This
startled the whole council ; and the doctor, in great confusion,
said that he certainly had been intrusted with a commis-
sion, though how or where it was gone, he could not sur-

mise. The lord deputy made answer, ** Well, then, as that

is the case, yon must go back, doctor, for another warrant,
and in the mean while we will shufile the cards." The.

doctor being troubled in his mind, returned to England, and
obtained a new commission, of which he was very careful

;

but while waiting for a fair wind, news came that the queen
was dead : and thus God preserved the Protestants of Ire-

land. When lord Fitzwalters appeared at court, he told the

story to queen Elizabeth, which so delighted her innjcsty,

that she sent for Elizabeth Edmonds, and gave her a pen-
sion of forty pounds a year fur life.

This Dr. Henry Cole was a remarkable instance of tergi-

I

versatioii. He was a native of the Isle of Wight, had been
a fellow of New College, Oxford, and went to Padua, where
he professed hiiuself a zealous Catholic; but on returning
to England, and finding the papal supremacy thrown ofl', he
complied with the change, and acknowledged Henry the
Eighth to be the head of the church of England. He now
obtained a variety of preferments, and became an advocate
in the court of Arches, and in 1542 was elected warden of
New College. On the accession of Edward VI. he outwardly
embraced the principles of the Reformation

; but when queeii

Mary came to the throne, be publicly professed himself a
zealous Romanist, and was made provost of Eton. He was
also one of the divines employed to dispute with Cranmer,
Ridley, anti Latimer, at Oxford, where he behaved with the

greatest brutality, particularly at the burning of the primate,
when he preached a sermon before the stake. These
services, however, procured him the deanery of St. Paul’s

from cardinal Pole, who made him his vicar general.
In ibe next reign this temporizing pluralist was deprived

of his preferments, and died in or near Wood-street Cumpter
in 1679.

THE SPANISH PROTESTANT MARTYROLOGY.

About the year 1440 great numbers of people were> at ibe

instigation of the inquisitors, driven by the king’s soldier*

out of tilt mountainous districts of.Pouringo in Btseay».to

Valladolid and Domingo Calcada* where they were burnt

alive for refusing to abjure certain tenets whiich were Cpo-^

deinned as heretical by the Romgn, church.
,

,We afe> ppt

told what the doctrines were, for professing wbieh sqifb i^l*
titudes were put to death ; but it can. scarcely aqefeU *
doubt that they were similar to those held by lhe^ys<^4<M*

among the Alps ; the primitive faithvhavtDg» till,f^i|K^

time, been preserved entire only in some moiipfsinpi^ /
almost inaccessible countries# where the in^abitanU ^ '
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a long period secure by their poverty and obscurity from chants in London; and when Mr. Framptoii was sent over

the merciless fangs of the popish friars and persecutors, to demand them, the robbers contrived to stop his proceeding

When the principles of the reformed religion began to spread by imprisoning him also on a charge of heresy,

through the Netherlands, the emperor Charles V. thought In the year lOOB, Dr. Augustine Cazalla, a caooD of the

tie could nut do bcittf than to call thither some of the ablest cathedral of Salamanca, Mfho had been for several years

divines out of Spain, for the purpose of checking the pro- chaplain and preacher to the emperor Charles the Fifth, in

gress of heresy. Other ecclesiastics of eminence, of the Germany, was taken up and imprisoned by the Inquisitors

same nation, were also employed in England, after the mar- of Valladolid, fur being a protestant ; and at the same time his

riage of Philip the Fifth and our queen Mary. But it hap- mother, Donna Leonora dc Vivera, in whose house the pro-
pened that the course adopted to strengthen the Romish fessors of the reformed religion used to assemble to worship
iuith had a contrary effect ; and even several of the persons God, with her three other sons, two daughters, and ser-

whose zeal had been kindled for the conversion of heretics, vants, were all apprehended. Dr. Cazalla, after under-
becanie the instruments of propagating the truth among their going the cruelties of the Inquisition, was with thirteen other
benighted countrymen. As, by their exemplary piety and persons brought forth and burnt to ashes, but his aged mu-
great learning, they were extremely w'cll qualified for so ther died in prison. After the death of this eminent man,
blessed a work ; their success in it was such, that had not a it was industriously reported that he had reconciled himself

speedy and full stop been put to their zealous labours by the to the church of Home while in confinement : but if so, the

merciless Inquisition, the whole kingdom of Spain would in circumstance served only to aggravate the barbarity of his

ill likelihood have been converted to the Pi'otcstant religion, murderers. The tale, however, is if a piece with popish
•II less time than any other country had ever been ; so veracity in general ; for had Cazalla, who is acknowledged
Tiiiglitily grew the word of God and prevailed, by the labours by the author of the History of the Inquisition in Spain, to

of these holy men, who had been called to the knowledge havb been a most elegant preacher, really recanted, his per-

and love of it after such an extraordinary manner. That secutors would gladly have availed themselves of his talents,

this is not an exaggerated statement, will appear from what in order to support their cause, and induce others to follow

is confessed by Paramus, who wrote the history of the liis example.

Spanisli Inquisition, and held himself a high situation in the At the same time with Dr. Cazalla, there suffered a most
Holy Office. ** Had not,'' says he the Inquisition taken devout and ctniuent lawyer, named IJerezulo, He owed his

care in time to ]»ut a stop to these Protestant preachers, conversion to the preaching of his brother martyr ; and the

their religion would have run through Spain like wildfire ; author of the Pontifical History, who witnessed his execution,

for people of all degrees, and of both sexes, were shewing a admits that he died with great firmness and constancy.

wonderful inclination to the new doctrines." Another Spanish %vas so near the bachelor Hereziilo when he was burnt alive,"

historian of that period, makes the following complaint. **In saith this bigoted writer, that 1 could observe all his ges-

former times, the prisoners who were brought out of the turcs and motions ; for he could not speak, having his mouth
Inquisition to be burnt, or do penance, were mean people, gagged on account of the blasphemy which he had uttered

and of a bad race, (meaning Jews :) but in these later years, against the Roman Church. Me appeared to me to be a
we have seen its prisons, scaffolds, and stakes, filled with most resolute and hardened person ; and though 1 ma||jf;ed

illustrious persons of noble families, and others who, as to all him very narrowly, I could not discern the least sign omx-
oiitward appearances, had great advantages over their neigh- pression of uneasiness in him ; only that he had a sadness

hours, as well for their learning, as in regard to their piety, in his countenance, beyond any thing I bad ever witnessed."

Now the fountain of this, and of many more evils, was the Some time afterwards, Donna Li^noa de Cimei'os^ widow
*

zeal of our Catholic princes in sending divers learned men of this blessed martyr, after a long confinement, was brought
nnd preachers out of the kingdom of Spain into Germany, out of the Inquisition at Valladolid, and underwent death

England, and other countries; hoping by their sermons to with a courage nothiog inferior to that of her husband : and
convert those that were io error, to the way of truth : but the writer we have just quoted says they endured being

such was (heir misfortune, that instead of reaping fruit by burnt alive as if they had been made of stone, and not of

their diligence, the preachers thus sent by them to give flesh and blood.

light to others, returned home blind themselves, and having Another Spanish martyr at that time was Dr. Perez, a
cither been deceived, or possessed with an ambition of being secular priest, of great learning, exemplary piety, and a most
esteemed learned, and of having improved themselves in fervent preacher. He was brought out of the Inquisition,

those countries, they followed the example of the heretics." and burnt alive in the same act of faith with Dr. Cazalla

:

Again the same writer savs, ** All the prisoners in the In- at which scene of horror Don Carlos, priuce of Spain, wa.s

quisitioa of VaH^dolid, Seville, and Toledo, were persons of present ; of whom it is surmised, that he afterwards evinced

singular qualifications ; but I shall here pass over their such an inclination to the Protestant religion, as to occasion

names in silence, that I may not, by their had fame, stain his being privately put to death by his own father,

the honours of their race, and the nobility of the several Not long after, there was another act of faith celebrated

families infected with this polsoti." Memorials of %few only by the same court of Inquisition, in which Carlos de
of these niartyrs and c^fessors have been transmitted to us, &so, a noblemao sf an illustrious family, was brhught forth

and that accompanied by very scanty particulars of their and burnt alive, together with forty more protestaut^among
sentiments and conduct, owing to the extremely cautious whom was Juan &neho, who had been a servant toSPh>n .

jeSloif^ of theirpet'SeCji^rs* Pedro Cazalla, the brother and fellow-sufferer of the doctor.

1%Wfirst diat> martyrdom in Spain as a protes- The author of the liistoria Pontifioalis says that this great
fent, was Mir; Wt^elas Suriim^ an English factor, who was company of martyrs endured their torments with a courage
bntttt alive at SevQfe, in the reign of queen Mary. Such that astonished all the beholders.

V^ the dbhOtilBity of the Inquisitors, that, not content with While these tragedies were performing at Valladolid, the
Vfekhig aiiiiiy the:lv^ good man, they seized all the Inquisition of Seville was not idle. Some years before this,

/ enmh/^iand notes which Mooged to his employers, the mer- a protestant church had been gathered in that city by the
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ministry of Dr. >jlin Egidio, and Dr. Constantino Pontio,

the two ffreat anid shiaiiia lights of Spain. The former was

lirst roctor of the university of Coinplutuin, and from thence

was called to the professorship of theology at Siguen^a,

M lit re he .had not been long, before he was chosen canon
?iMd preacher of the cathedral of Seville by the dean and

chapter of that church. In all these posts, but particularly

the lust, be conducted himself so well, that he was beloved

and admired fur bis fervent piety, extensive learning, and

profound humility. Tlic emperor Charles esteemed him so

iiighly, that he familiarly called him his preacher, and in

1o50 nominated him to thq bishopric of Tortosa ; but before

the good man could be consecrated, the Inquisition caused

him to be taken up, as being a protestant, and a teacher of

that religion. When or how he died, in the Inquisition, we
know not ; but it is certain that, some years after his arrest,

bis hones were brought out and burnt in an act of faith cele>

brated in that city^ as the remains of one who had died au

ioipenitent heretic.

Dr. Constantino Pontio, or De La Fuente, chaplain to the

emperor Charles, and canon of the catliedral of Seville, was,

after the resignation of that prince, taken up by the Inquisi-

tion as a protestant heretic : but in what manner he came
by his death was never made public ; for his body, books, and
manuscripts, were brought out and burnt with his effigy in an

act of faith, in 1559. Among these treatises was one with

the title “ An Account ofthe true Christian Chnrch and an-

other Of t^e Antichristian Church,’* which last he maiii^

tained to be that of Rome. There was likewise among his

works, one against ** Purgatory and Indulgences,*' a second

upon ** Transubstautiation/* and a third against ** the Merit

of Good Works.”
This learned divine had been ordered by the emperor to

attend his son Philip into Flanders, and in the history of
that journey, printed at Madrid in 1550, Dr. Constan-
tino Pontio is said to be ** the greate.st philosiopher, the pro-

|

fottiMest divine, and the most eloquent preacher, that Spain

had enjoyed for many ages.” When Charles V. heard that

his favourite chaplain was taken up by the Inquisition, be

said, ** If Constantino be a heretic, he is not au ordinary

one/* He was so popular as a preacher, that the people

used to throng into the church two or three hours before he
ascended the pulpit.

On Uie 24th of September 1559, Don Juan Pontio de
Leon, sou of Don Rodrigo Condc of BavJeii, was, with

divers others professing the protestant faith, burnt at ^viUe*
These blessed martyrs were all converted to the truth by
Dr. Egidio, and did, both in their lives and at their cleaths,.

discover themselves worthy of the cause for whiAli be and
they were called to suffer. The charges alleged against

them were the maintaining, 1. That the worship of the

church is idolatrous ; 2. That the pope is Aiitichrist ; 3. That
men are jusiilied by faith, and not by works.

At the same time and place was burnt alive, with his dear
and intimate friend Don Juan de Leon, the reverend father

John Gonsalvd, a secular priest, who, as he was going to the

stake, hosg/iio sing the one hundred and ninth psakn; but
being r^^iandcd to be silent, be obeyed, weU.koowing that
if Im ^iud not, he should have been gagged. When he came
toTfic stake, and observed thaton^ of his sisters, who wan to
be burnt with him, looked much dejected, he called out to
her to he comforted, saying, Be of good courage, my djear
sister, keep the faith ;*' but as he was going on with nis
hortation, the officers ordered him to be strangled,, and
afterwarcU they had the impudence to say, that, be nieaiU
the faith of the Roman church.

Jaliano Fernando^ who for his low stature was commonly
called Little Julian, was taken up by the Inquisitors at Seville

for importing and dispersing great numbers of Spanish
bibles which had been printed in Germany. Though it is a
bard matter to know whal passes within the walls of the
Inquisition, we are told by some who were coniined there at
the time, that they once heard Julian say, as he passed
along, The friars are batted ; they are baffled ami again,
that at anotlier time, after torture, he exclaimed, ‘‘The
wolves fly, they fly.*’ In the morniBg before he was to be
burnt, meeting wilh a great number of protestants in the
hall, while their flaming garments were putting on, he cried
out to them, ** Dear brethren and sisters, be of good
courage, and triumph over death.” For this be was gagged,
and continued so until be came to the stake, when a priest,

whose name was Fernando Rodriguez, and who had for

some time secretly professed the reformed religion, desired
that his mouth niight be unclosed, boasting he should be

able to prevail with him to be reconciled to the Romish
church. Accordingly, Julian was ungaggetl, hut after hear-
ing all that the priest had to say, he said, Thou apostate,

how darest thou, against the convictions of thy own con-
science, go about to persuade me to save my life by abjuring
the truth V This reproof so enraged the priest, that he cried

out, Shall Spain, the conqueror of nations, have her penre
disturbed by such a dwarf os this?—Executioner, burn (hat

incorrigible heretic ;*’ which was done immediately : thoug.ii

one of the officers, more compassionately than the rest, put
an end to his suffering by a stunning blow on the head,

which put au end to him before the flames gained any
power.

Another martyr of that city was John de Leon, a monk of

St* Isidore, and a convert of Dr. Egidio. He, with some of

his brctfiren of the same monastery, made their escape i<:

Frankfort in Germany but not thinking it safe to remain

there, John de Leon went to Geneva. While in that city,

contracted an- intimacy with some of the English exiles, who,
on the death of queen Mary, gave him a pressing invitation

to visit their country. He accepted this brotherly offer,

and in compaiiy with one Jtohn Feriiaidel, another Spauisli

confessor, proceeded as far aa Middleburgh in Zealand, in-

tending there to embark for England. But they bad

scarcely reached that place, when they were discovered

and apprehended. On the officer's telling Leon, that, he

was the man he bad been looking for,” he turned to his

comfianioii and said# ** Come, brother, let us go : God coils

us to suffer for bis gospel; and; if we do not forsake him,

he will not forsake us.” AfW having been carried to. prison,

and racked there, to make htm disclose where the other

Spanish refugees lay concealed ; John de Leow was put on

board a ship bound to Cadiz, bmng confined in> heevyaroas

all the voyage, and was befd gagged,, except at those rimes

when be received his short meals of bread and water.
^

He
was likewise gagged when br^btt oat off the^.lllqllisUi«/^,

and so he conriiiued to be unlil be, wastrhdueed 'lo^asiM^

;

yet amick^ these dreadful sultoiags te$|maeiwed bis^prin^

ciplea, nor ever once 'discovered any^rimng th|al^ indicated

fear or uneasiness. ^ ^ /
At the same time*. Dr, Christopher. JGdpidSr aW: ewdarn*

physician, was burnt alive for being mikfotcziUett k

his companion did, suffered the pau^s^ of deatii witt^dl^py

and unconcern that'amazed aJLlM^ beh'cddars.

act of faith .suffered with; grealihfertUude,^piid trhwiqdii*-

deaths Chriiti^er a.lfiirned sidioatoswie^

reading the boijf ifriptatioar Iw
testant religion* '

^ \
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Garciat Ariai, commonly called Dr. Blanco, a monk of

St. Isidore, like the apostle Paul, became, from a violent

lerscciitor, a zealous confessor of the true faith, for which
le was not long a(ter burnt alive at Seville, rejoicing that

God had tliought him worthy to suffer for so glorious a
cause. This monastery of St. Isidore was the great semi-

nary of the Protestant religion in Spain, five monks having
been taken out of it by the Inquisition, and consigned to the

fianjes ; while twelve made their escape from thence, and re-

paired to Geneva.
Ferdinando a Sancto Johanne^ though but a young man

when he was burnt, had hecii eight years a professor in the
college of St. Isidore at Seville. He was a person of great

zeal and devotion, and was brought gagged out of the

Inquisition, in which state he conlinuod till he was burnt,

]iraising God with his eyes and hands, though not permitted

to do so with his lips.

Besides these, there suffered a young lady named Donna
lilaria Dohorquia^ of such udiiilrable knowledge aiill pictY)

that Dr. Egidio used to say, no person could discourse with

her on divine subjects, without being made both wiser and
better. When yet but a girl, she learned Latin, that she
might be able to read the bihle, which, in Spain, was not at

that time to be met with in any other language; and having,
|

Ity indefatigable studv, in a short time acquired so much
skill ill that tongue, as to be able to understand the divine

oracles speaking in it to her conscience, she so applied her-

self thereto, that she hatl almost all the scriptures by In art

;

neither did she, after she had once lasted of the fouhtain of

life, ever cure to read in any other hook. When brought out
of the Inquisition to he burnt, she, with a heavenly Joy spread

over her countenance, began to give praises to God with a
most melodious voice ; and having, when forbidden to slug,

refused to give over, she was gagged, in which state she was
conducted to the stake. The friars, ^Ireading the effects of

her example on the populace, cried out, after she was fas-

tencil to the stake, “ She is converted, and desires, before

she dies, to be reconciled to the church of Rome imme-
diately on saying which, they caused her to be strangled,

and the fire to be kindled. There were many more women,
and several of them of great quality, burnt at (hat time, both
at Valladolid and Seville, as heretics, or professors of the

reformed religion. They were all well read in the holy

scriptures, which made Paramiis, the inquisitor, declaim

furiously against the Protestants, for translating and pub-
lishing the word of God, so that the laity, and especially

females, became acouainted with the divine oracles, to the

confusion of the ecclesiastics.

Tfce Sufferings of Gotteschalc.

In the year A40, a council was held at Meiitz, to consider

the opitiiofis then broached by Gotteschalc^ or Fiilgentius,

a native of Germany, who had embraced the monastic life

at Orbals, in the diocese of Sbissoiis. There, under the

abbot Bavo, he apij^lied himself to the reading of the Latin
fadiers, particularly of St. Augustine, with whose works he
became so enamoured as to get many of them by heart.

Here he contracted an intimacy with his learned countryman
Wallafrid Strabo, and on being ordained priest, he went to

Rome. In bln retarn, he tarried some time with count
Rberhardi^onO of the chief lords of the court of the emperor
Lothwife, ‘Where in a conversation with Nothingns, bishop
of Verona,' be aboke no freely on the subject of predesii-

natioo; that the fiftlate was offended, and complained of the

to Baban, archbishop of Meats. Raban,

C21

in consequence, wTote a letter to count Eberhard, in which
he said, “ It is reported that you retain a half-learned man,
named (lotteschalc, who teacfieth that the predestination of
God imposeth a uecessity upon all mankind ; so that he who
would be saved, and laboiiretli for that purpose by faith and
good works, exerciseth himself in vain, if he is not absolutely
foreordained to eternal life. He hath already, by this argu-
ment, driven many to despair ; which movetli them to say,
* What need 1 work for my salvation '? It is in vain for me
to do good, if 1 arn not predestinau*(l

; and even though 1 do
evil, piedeslinalion will lead me to eternal happiness.’'* Such
was the representation which Raban gave of the doctrine of
CfOttciichalc, against whom lie tliiindcred the severest ana-
themas, ami called upon Eberhard to drive him from hia
presence. This reiiiun si ranee had its effect, and the poor
monk was obliged to leave Italy ; but he had the boldness,
after passing through Dalmatia, Pariiionia, and Noricum,
to visit Mentz, where a council had assembled to examine
his doctrine. Here (iuiiescliale presented a writing, whereia
lie set forth his belief in regard to the divine decrees, which
he made to be two-fold ; the one being a predestination of
the elect to eternal life, by the free grace of God, without
any reference to good works foreseen; and the other an
excision or reprobation of those who are for their sins

doomed to endless misery. Though the doctriue of Oot-
teschaic did not vary a single iota from what w'as largely

and strongly enforced in the works of St. Augustine; the

council of Mentz condemned it as heretical, and resolvedk<

to send the refractory monk to Hincmar, al'clibishop of
Rheiins, in whose diocese he had been ordained priest;

Raban oii this occasion wrote a synodical epistle to Hincmar,
wherein he sided Gotteschalc a vagabond, and makes him

I

say, contrary to what he really maintained, that “ God pre-

destinates to evil as well as to good, and that there is no will

in men, whereby they, can turn themselves from sin to righte-

ousness, or even correct their immoral habits.**

After grossly misrepresenting the principles of Gotl^-
scbalc, the archbishop of Mentz says to his brother of
Rheims, >Ve send him back to you, that he may be con-

fined somewhere within your diocese, aud so be prevented

from seducing the people, as 1 understand he hath already

deceived many.” On the arrival of the monk at Rheims, he
was immediately placed in confinement; and in the mean
time a tribunal was erected for his trial, under the authority

of Charles the Bald. There were thirteen bishops con-

vened on this occasion, besides other ecclesiastics, the

principal of them being Veiiilo, archbishop of Sens, and
ilincinar of Rheims; Rotad, bishop of Soissons, Lupus of

Chalons, Pardnlus of Laone; Uigbold, the chorepiscopus

of Rheims, and the three abbots of Corbie, Orbais, and

Hautvilliers. Gotteschalc having been examined by this

council, was condemned as an incorrigible heretic, and as

such was deposed from the priesthood, which it was said

he had received contrary to rule, though he was actually

ordained by one of the bishops who sat in Jiidgroetit upon

him. Moreover, for his firmness iu hoUlitig ihe doctrine

which his adver.sarie8 called heresy, he was sent»>qc^ to be

scourged with rods,* and tlieii to be imprisoned for wfe. He
was also forbidden to teach, and onjoiued perpetual sAtgj^e.

The whole of this sentence was most rigorously exeeuWth

and the degrading part of it was actually inflicted in the

presence of the monarch. Having undergone this punish-

ment for transcribing and believing the arguments of St.

Augustine, lie was obliged jto throw the manuscript collec-

tions, which he had extracted from the fathers and scriptures,

into iha fire; after which he was sent to the abbey of

7 R
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HautvilUeri*. Her«, however, he continued to study, and he

drew u|> two confessions of faith ; the one short, and the

other large, but both to the same effect. In the first of

these he saith, ** 1 believe that God hath freely predesti-

nated the elect unto eternal life; and that by his just

jiidgnient he hath doomed the reprobate unto eternal death,

by reason of his most certain foreknowledge of their de-

merits.” In the other confession, which is addressed under

a precatory form to the Almighty, Gottcschalc dwells much
upon the divine immutability, whereof the eternal decrees he

considers as a consequence. He says that predestination is

one in itself, though the effect is two-fold. He wishes, that for

the sake of those who were not well informed, to be allowed

to defend his doctrine in a public assembly, before the king,

the prelates, clergy, and people. Hut the nn*st extraordinary

part of this performance is the offer of Gotlesehalc to prove

his flificerity, by entering successively into three vessels of

boiling water, oil, and pitch, and lastly, going through a

large fire. This overture, which shews the intrepidity of the

mao, however, was disregarded. In tlie moan time, liiiic-

maCi^who was a bitter persecutor, wrote to Prudenlius, the

ancient bishop of Troyes, requesting his advice us to what
further proceedings he should adopt towards the pertinacious

monk, whom he had in custody, but whoso spirit he could

not subdue. The archbishop, after relating what had taken

place at the council, and the means that had been pursued
for the conversion of the heretic, asked Prudenlius whether

Gottcschalc ought to be admitted to the participation of the

holy offices at the ensuing Easter. Priidcntiiis, who was a

man of learning, instead of approving the fiery conduct of

his brother prelate, sent him a collection of passages out

of the holy scriptures, and the fathers, chiefly St. Augustine,

whose authority he respected himself, and desired liincmar
to do the same. The latter, finding little encouragement in

his violence from that (jjuartcr, wrote to Kuban, who in reply

exhorted him not to suffer Gotteschalc to receive the sacra-

ment, nor to speak or write io any body. On the other

hand, Katrnmiius, a celebrated monk of Corbie, composed
tw'o books on the doctrine of predestination, wliich he ex-

plained in the same manner as his sufl'ering friend, but

without being called to account for it, because he was in

favour with the king, who sent the book to Hincmar for his

edification, d^ough it had not the effect of inoilerating bis

spirit. He endea^'oiircd to interest other ecclesiastics of
high dignify on his side, particularly KemVy archbishop of
Lyons, who answered his letter in a very mortifying manner.

It seems absurd to us,” says the archbishop, that this

poor monk, being brought to be judged hy the bishops,

should first be condemned to be whipped by the abbots who
were present, and afterwards be condemned by the prelates

according to the canons. He deserved to be chastised for

his injurious language to the. bishops; but it would have
been better that his punishment had been inflicted by others,

and not by them. As to his opinions, we must be excused
if we say, that what he hath advanced on the subject of
piedestioatioQ, is the truth, and cannot be denied by any
of IIS, who^/woiild be thought orthodox. Therefore we arc
aiflicteiL chat they have condemned, not llhis^ unhappy man,
but ejple^^iastical verity.” Again he says, What appears

. 1 . hcriible to every body is, that by an unheard-of cruelty he
was so grievously scourged, as hath been related to us by
such as were there ; and that he was also forced to throw
into the fire, which was near him, a memorial, wherein be
had made a collection of passage^ from the scripture and
the fathers, to present the same to the council. The long
aad inhuman confinement of this poor man ought, as we

think, at least to be qiialrified by some consolation, and
we should gain this brother, for whom Jesus Christ died,

rather by charity, than by loading him with misery.” Such
was the Christian remonstrance of this |irclibisliop ; but it

proved fruitless, for Hincmar, instead of relaxing in his

severity, not only continued to persecute Gotteschalc with
the utmost rigour, but drew up articles of faith, which were
so completely Pelagian, that the archbishop of Lyons under-
took their refutation in a treatise, '* On the Authority of the
Scripture.” An assembly of the clergy was also held at

Valence, in which the doctrines condemned by Hincmar
and his party, were openly avowed and defended with great

ability. “ God, by bis prescience,” say these divines, ** knew
from all eternity the good which virtuous men will do, and
the evil that the wicked will do. He foresaw that the one
would be good by his grace, and through the same would
receive the eternal reciunpeiise ; and lie foresaw also that

the others would be evil by their own malice, and be con-
demned liy his justice to eternal punishment. The prescience

of God, however, doth not impose a necessity of being evil

upon any person ; and no one is doomed by the Almighty to

misery, without deserving it by his own itihpiity. The
wick^ do not perish because they could not, but because
they would not be righteous; and thus it is through their

I

own fault that they are in a slate of condemnation. We
boldly confess the predestination of the elect to life, and the

predestination of the wiektMi to death : but in the choice of

those who shall be saved, the grace of God precedes their

merit; and in the condemnation of those who perish, their

demerit precedes the ju.st judgment of the Almighly.

Wherefore in the wicked he haili only foreseen, and not

predestinated, their iniquity ; because it cumclh from them-
selves, and not from him ; but lie foresaw it, since he

kiioweth all things, and hath predestinated the punishment
which ought to follow their deincrits, because he is just.

Now, that by the divine power, any are predestinated to

evil, as if they could not do otherwise, we are so far from

believing, that wc anathemntixe those who assert it. As to

the redemption by the blood of Jesus Christ, they are mis-

taken who say that it was shed even for the wicked, who,

dying in their sins, have been condemnrd from the begin-

ning of the world ; and we, on the contrary, say that this

price was given only for those who believe in his passion.'*

This declaration was drawn up in direct opposition to the

articles which liincmar, and bis associates, bad framed for

the condemnation of poor Gotteschalc ; who languished in

confinement twenty years, under the tyrannical government

of his oppressor. A short time before the death of the

unfortunate monk, Hincmar wrote a letter, in which he says,

to one of his friends who seems to have interested himself

in his favour, If you are asked how Gotteschalc is kept,

you may say that he is fed like the rest of the brethren of

the society; that he hath suflicient clothing, and wood to

warm him ; and that there is a chimney in his celL with

every thing necessary. The bath , is not denied biiR }' but

since he came into this place, he bath- neitlter washed his

hands nor face ; so that if he were set at liberty, he wuld
be a loathsome spectacle.” The reader,, perhaps, will be

inclined to believe that this representation of the humane
treatment of Gotteschalc, and of his voluntary neglect of bis

own person, arc alike void of probability. It is certaiii that

he died in prison not long after,.that Is, about tbe yemr Wfl*'

When Hincmar was informed of his sitimtion, be seiii hhv o

formulary of faith, which he waA required to. iHbsofifa(% hi

order to his receiving absolution and the

but Gotteschalc rejected the proposition with aacfi|pRn^b*^
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Hincmar then told the monks, that if the prisoner would

consent, the sacraments should be administered ; but that

if he persisted in his refusal, they should neither pray by

him, nor {;tve hift remains Christian burial. The confessor

persevered in what he considered to be the truth, and his

body was cast out, like that of a dog, as unworthy of inter-

ment.

Acemnt of Veter de*Bruys.

About the year 1110 a religious sect was founded in the

south of France, by Peter de Brvys, who, disgusted with the

corruptions of the clergy in that dark age, made the most

laudable attempts to reform those abuses, and to restore the

church to a state of simplicity. He succeeded in gaining a

considerable number of followers ; but if the report of those

who opposed him is to be credited, the Fetrobrussians, as

they were called, committed many excesses in their zeal,

especially in Provence, where they pulled down the altars,

and destroyed the crucifixes. 'Ihesc disorders excited the

indignation of the clergy, who, calling in the assistance of

the princes, compelled Peter and his adherents to retire

into Languedoc ; where, howevi?r, they continued to propa-

gate their opinions and gather disciples, till their leader was

taken at St. liiles’s near Toulouse, jind burned ali\e in 1130.

The doctrines charged upon Peter do Bruys were these:

J. That no persons whatever should he baptized before they

come to the full use of their reason. 2. That it In an idle

snpcTstitioii to build temples of stone for the service of God,
who will accept of a sincere worship wherever it is otlered ;

and that therefore such churches as had already been creeled,

were to be. pulled <lown and destroyed. 3. That crucifixes,

as instruments of superstition, should he treated in the same
manlier. 4. That the real body and blood of Christ are not

exhibited in the eiuharist, but are simply represented in

that ordinance by figures and symbols. «5. And lastly, that

prayers, oblations, and other ser\ice8 for the dead, are of

no a%'ail.

There was another reformer, at the same period, named
Henry, who is confidently said to have been one. of the dis-

ciples of Peter de Bruys ; but if so, lie dilfered from him in

regard to the cross, for instead of abhorring that signifi-

cant emblem of our redemption, he always carried one in

his hand. This man was at first a hermit, but, being fired

with zeal against the depravity of the times, he quitted his

cell, and went first to Lausanne, and afterwards into the

country of Mans, where he was greatly followed, and obtain-

ed considerable influence, though his manners were dis-

tinguished by the mo.nt rigid austerity.
^

The picture drawn

of Henry by a contemporary historian, is very curious, and

characteristic of him and his adversaric.s. ^

** About this time,’' says the writer, “ there arose a certain

hypocrite, who for his wicked actions, corrupt morals, and

abominable doctrines, deserved the severest punishments.

This man concealed the rage of a ravenous wolf under the

Appearance of an innocent sheep. His countenance and

eyes looked like a ruffled and tempestuous sea. He was

yet very young : be wore short hair, hut no beard ; he was
of targe stature, and very meanly clothed ; walked quick and

barefoot, even in the midst of winter ; lie was affable in his

behaviour, but his voice was powerful, and he lived in a

manner quite different from other people. His ordinary

placet Of residence were the poorest cottages, but in the

4ay-tinie he generally abode under porticoes ; eating and

I a^iofg on some hill in the open air. He acquired a great

^^l^tnuon for bit supposed sanctity; particularly among

m
the women, who cried him up for an extraordinary servant
of God, and gave out that no person equalled him in con-
verting the most obdurate hearts. They said also, that he
was endued with the spirit of prophecy, to discern. Ihe
secret recesses of the conscience, and thereby detect the
most private sins of men. His fame having spread into
the diocese of Mans, he sent thither two of bis associates
and disciples, who lived in the same manner as their master.
These men arrived at Mans on Ash Wednesday, and were
received by the people as angels. In imitation of their
leader, they carried staves, on the top of which was an iron
c ross ; and they wore the dress of penitents. Bishop Hil-
debort was surprised at the sight, hut received them kindly.
He was then just about to take his journey to Rome, and in
the mean time ordered his archdeacons to give Henry ieaVe
to preach throughout his diocese. Of this license; lie pre-
sently availed himself, and was attended by immense crowds
of hearers : among whom were many of the clergy. He
had a natural eloquence, and a tone of voice resembling
thunder. But he soon began to propagate his tenets, and
to stir up the people against the ecclesiastics ; wludi pro-
duced great confusion. The chapter of Mans perceiving
this disorder, gave him notice to leave off preaching either

publicly or privately ; but the people were so irritated, that
they very nearly killed the canon who brought the message,
and Henry, instead of obeying the inhibition, continued to

occupy the pulpits of some of the principal churches.’* When
Hildehert returned from Rome, Henry retired to Calais,

where he still vented his doctrines, and the people followed

him in great numbers. The bishop, finding his authority

disparaged and his benediction slighted, is said to have had
Henry before him for examination : when he was found
extremely ignorant of the daily offlees of the church, pro-
fessing that, though he knew nothing of the matins or ves-

pers, he made it his study to deliver discourses to the
people. Upon this the bishop prohibited him from staying

any longer in his diocese. Being thus expelled from Nans,
he returned to Languedoc ; where he continued his preach-
ing with astonishing effect, according to the vehement de-

rlamatidris of St. Bernard, who in one of his letters saysi
“ There are many churches without congregation.s, people
without priests, and Christians without Jesus Christ. The
churches arc become like so many synagogiies ; the sanc-

tuary is divested of its holiness ; the sacraments are looked

upon as things profane ; the festivals have lost their solem-

nity ; men die in their sins without absolution, or receiving

the communion ; baptism is denied to infants ;
prayers and

sacrifices for the dead are derided ; invocation of the saints

is rejected ; episcopal jurisdiction, pilgrimages, consecra-

tion, chrism, holy-water, and, in short, all the sacred offices,

are utterly despised.” Such was the change brought about
ill that dark age, by a man, who is described as an ignorant

enthusiast ; hut if Henry was really as contemptible as he
is represented, what sort of teachers must the clergy have
boon w hom he supplanted ? St Bernard, however, proved at

last too hard for the itinerant preacher, for,•having called in

the papal authofity and secular power to hisVjdj be caused

Henry to bc«arrestcd, and carried in chains to Rhelms, where,

in 1L>H, a council was assembled, under pope Eu^^jius III.

who committed him to close'confinement ; but what D^S9IIR^

of him afterwards, is not recorded.

The History of Arnold of Jtrescia.

This celebrated reformer, who, as his snrnaree implies,

was a native of Brescia in Italy, went to France, on purpose
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to become a pupil of Abelard. Upon his return home he
assumed flic monastic habit, but soon began to propagate

novelties, which excited general attention, and procured him
many followers. He maintained in his sermons that the

ecclesiastics ought not to enjoy any temporal possessions,

but should subsist by the voluntary contributions of the laity.

This naturally led him to declaim against the royalties

enjoyed by bishops, the splendid estates of abbots, a ml the

dignities of other ecclesiastics. Besides all this, he under-

valued the sucrainenis of baptism and the l^ord's supper,

saying, that the one ought to be administered to adults only,

and that the other is a mere commemoration of the death of

Christ These opinions rendered him so ohtioxious, that, in

1191), a council ^Yas held in the church of St. John Lateraii,

at Home, uifder Pope Innocent 11. ; when Arnold was de-

clared a heretic, and his doctrines were proscribed. Upon
this he retired into Switzerland, where he continued during

the whole of that pontificate, and then rchirned to Rome,
being encouraged by the accession of (.iiiido de Castello to

the tiara, with whom he had been intimate, niul who was
known to have inclined very much in his favour at the time
of his condemnation. This prelate, who took the name of

Celcstine the Second, incurred the censure of St. Bernard,

for taking the part of Abelard, so that it may well be sup-

jiosed he adopted no harsh measures against Arnold, who
also remained unmolested iiiider the next Pope, Lucius the

Second. But when Eugeniiis HI. took the chair, in 1145,
the people of Rome were grown so weary of a papal guvern-

ineut, especially on the preaching up of a new crusade, that

they proceeded to adopt measures for the restoration of their

ancient republican constitution. The Arnoldists, agreeable
to their principles, that the ecclesiastics ought not to enjoy

either civil power or estates, supported this revolution with
such energy, and their numbers were so great, that the pope
was obliged to quit Italy, and retire to France. He clied at

Tivoli, in 1153, and was succeeded by Anastasius IV. who
enjoyed the dignity little more than a year, his place being
supplied by our countryman, Nicholas Breakspear, who took
the name of Adrian IV. The Rom'aii people, however, were
by this time so much inflamed against the dominion of the

L'hurch, that had they been properly supported, their city

would again have been the seat of the empire. That Arnold
aimed at this great object, cannot be questioned, and for

this his name has been grossly vilified by the popish writers

who have touched upon the history of his times. Yet, ac-
cording to them, he must have possessed extraordinary

talents and influence, for Otho Frisiiigensis has preserved a
letter, which he .says Arnold drew up at the command of the

senate and people of Rome, inviting the emperor Frederic to

take them under his rule, and to make their city once more
the head of the empire. The same historian says, that

Arnold was endowed with happy natural parts, that his

manners were regular, and that his life was consonant to the

rules of purity. On the other hand, and by way of contrast,

he charges him with being of a turbulent and seditious

temper. He grounds this judgment upon the circumstunce,
that when Arnohi returned to Italy, he began to censure the

whole ecclesiastics, and to associate only with
laymen : an offence which no one who has considered the
dissoluj^^anners of the clergy at that period, will feel dis-

pbbefi to think of a very heinous description. Yet, the
historian, who has done all that he could to blacken the
character of Arnold, and represented him as a ringleader of
rebels, allows that the commotions which broke out at
Rome took place before his arrival there. “ Being entered
ioto the city,” says he, “ and finding it altogether in an

uproar against the pope, he was so far from following the
advice of the wise man, not to add fuel to the fire, that he
greatly increased it, proposing to the multitude the example
of the ancient Romans, who, by the counsejbl of their senate,

and the valour of their youth, made the whole world their

own. On this account he persuaded them to rebuild the

capitol, to revive the senate, and reform the patrician order.

He maintained, that the pope had no right whatever to hold
any temporal power or jurisdiction,' but that he ought to

confine iiimself wholly to his spiritual functions. This
infectious doctrine (as Otho calls it) prevailed to such a
degree, that the populace proceeded to a<‘ts of violence

against several o( the nobility and dignified ecclesiastics.”

At length, however, the papal party gained the ascendancy,
and compelled their opponents to retire into Tuscany, where
Arnold was received as a prophet. But neither this popu-
larity, nor the favour of the viscount of Cnnijiaiiia, could

secure him from his enemies, who, having seized his person,

loaded him with chains, and sent him to Rome, where he
was strangled and burnt, in 1100; after which his ashes were
thrown into the Tiber, *' to prevent (says the historian) the

people from expressing any veneration for his remains.”

This declaration nflbriis a convincing proof of the esteem
ill which lie was held by the Rotnniis, and the desire they

then hud to throw off the papal yoke.

TVic Marlifrdom of Thomas Conecte.

In the early part of tlie fifteenth century, a Carmelite of

Britaniiy, in Trance, made his appearance as an itinerant

preacher with such success, that w herever he came, immense
crowds were collected, for the pleasure of hearing his dis-

courses. The largest churches w'cre loo small to contain the

congregations that flocked from all parts, so that Brother

Thoma.s, as he was called, usually preached from a high

scaflbid erected in some open square. The Netherlands

constituted the principal field of his labours, and the writers

who have given an account of h«m say, that his eloquence

had the eflcct of indiiring the ladies to lay aside their orna-

ments, and the men their cards and dice-boxes. In some
places, w'e are told, a fire was kept up near the pulpit, where
the females sacrificed their extravagant head-dresses, and

the other sex their instruments of gaming. It would have

been well if Conecte had been content writh his popularity in

the Low Countries; but the zealous desire to promote a

reformation in Italy, carried him thither about the year

1432, and after correcting some abuses which prevailed in

the convent of bis order at Mantua, he went to Venice,

where also he added to his reputation very considerably,

and obtained many powerful friends by his exertions in the

cause of virtue. From that city he proceeded to Rome, in

the train, and under the protection, of the Venetian ambas^*

sador; hut the freedom with which this celebrated preacher

treated the corruptions of the papal court, gave such oflfente

to Eugenius the Fourth, who then filled the pontifical thi^ne,

that he ordered the cardinals of Navarre and Lyona to pirb-

secute him for heresy. The two prelates set aboiijt the

work with such indefatigable diligence, that it tvas not Ipilg

before the object of their malice came under the sentence m
the Inquisition, and, in the year 1434 , he was bnmt alive,

for preaching doctrines repugnant to the faith of the oh|trjeb^

though, according to the Romish historians, the whole of

his demerit consisted in exposing the scandalous

of the age ; which, if tme, shews the atfoeity of Ibo,

tyranny in still blacker colours, since even, a Seal

could uot preserve a conscientious preacher ftem
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The Case o/Nicholas de Buldestorff.

In the year 1446, nn ecclesiastic named Nicholas de

Bvldestorjf\ became a \iclim to popish cruelty at Bale, fur

preaching, and defending in writing, the <loctriiie of the

Millennium. He was called the Angelical Pastor; and,

among a variety of notions whit;h ho vented, were these,

that the age of the world, in its present state, is to be six

thousand years, correspondent to the six days of the

creation ; after which period there will he a sabhatisin of

one thousand years, wherein Jesus Christ will reign visibly

upon earth, and over a redeemed people, piirilied from
corruption. For this harmless tenet, which, in fact, differs

not from what was publicly held and taught in the second
century by sonic of the fathers of the chnrch, among
whom was Irenasus, the poor man was drugged before

a general council, which sapient assembly condemned
him as a heretic, ordered his writings tu lie burnt, and
himself to he coiditicd in prison for life. But even this

sentence was afterwards considered ns too merciful, and
when no argument could prevail over Buldestorff to make
him revoke his errors, the same council ordered the vision-

ary enthusiast, ftir he was no worse, to be burned alive at

Basle, which judgment was cariied into execution with cir-

cutiialuiices of peculiar harbari ty.

Ilistmj of Lewis de Berqi ix.

This gentleman was the lord of a village of tlie same
name, in the province of Artois, in France, and he became
so distinguished at court as to be appointed omj of the

couiKsellors to the king. By reading the works of Erasmus,

he acquired a liberality of thinking, which rendered him an
object of suspicion to the ecclesiastics : but when he pre-

sniited to translate some of the most obnoxious performances

of his favourite author into French, the fury of the monks
grew outrageous. The principal enemy of Berquin was
William Qucrniis, cue of the most licry inquisitors of his

time, who set his ctnissarios at work, and in a short time

caused the object of his malice to he imprisoned on a

formal charge of heresy. The accus.ition was founded on

a number of extracts taken from his woiks; but these

passages, when properly compared witli their relatives,

appeared so innocent, that the judges could find notitiug

criminal in them, and acquitted the prisoner. The adver-

saries of Berquin, however, pretended that be owed bis

escape to partiality, and fhe interposition of the royal

favour; which he denied, and in consequence hoatililies

recommenced between him and the monks« Soon after,

Noel Beda, and his confederates, pursued their game with such

eagerness, that they were not long in getting Berquin ap-

prehended op a frcsii charge of heresy, which succeeded so

well, that sentence was pronounced against him, by which

it was ordered that bis books should be commit tc<i to the

flames, that he should recant his errors, and submit to such

penattce as might be imposed upon him, or expiate his

offence at the stake. Being a man of intrepid resolution, he

determined to endure the utmost severity, rather than recant

what he had advanced, or compromise his character and

principles by Ui base bniiiiliation. This inflexibility had such

en eflect ufkm the regent, that the execution of the sentence

Wat deferred till the return of the king from Spain, That

•nouwreh, finding the danger his counsellor was in (rum

?eda And bis Action, wrote to the parliament, eiijoining

them ^o be AaMtioit]l how they proceeded, and telling lli^m

that he woitUI hioiseif take cognizance of the affair. Soon

after, Berquin was set at liberty, which gave him such
courage, that he turned accuser in his turn, and prosecuted
his enemies ; in which he acted with great imprudence, and
contrary to the advice of his friend Erasmus, who foresaw
the result. The exasperated ecclesiastics now planted new
engines, and entrapped their victim the thin! time so eft*cc-

tualiy, that he was coudemnod to make a public recantation,
and then to be imprisoned for life. Refusing tf> ^quiesce in

this judgment, lie was pronounced cuntumacio^, received
sentence of death, and was burnt on the Greve, April 17,
15^9, being then about forty years of age. He suffered
death with great tesolutiun, though the monk who attended
him declared that he gave signs of alijuration; which (as Eras-

mus says) was one of the ordinary lies which those people
contrived ti> justify their proceedings towards heretics. The
same great writer, however, has been guilty himself of an error

ill calling into question the Lutheranism of Berquin, which is

put beyond all doubt by the following passage in the History

of Printing, by CheviJIirr:—“In 15*23, May 23, the parliament

ordered tlie books of J.cwis de Berquin to be seized, and
communicated to tlio (ai ulty of divinity for their opinion. The
book “ De Ahroganda Mi^sa*' was found upon him, with
snmV* others of LutheFs and Mclaiicthon's w'oiks; and seven

or eight treatises besides, iff which he was the author, bore
these titles, “ Speculum Theologastrorum “ De Usu ct

Oflicto Missa*,*’ Arc. “ Hitioiies Liitheri qiitbiis omnes Cbria-

tianos esse Sacerdotes molitur snaderc;” “ Le Debat de
Pi6t^* et Superstition.'’ There were found also some books
which he had translated into French, an, “ Reasons why
Lutl}«»r has caused the Decretals, and all the books of the

Canon Law, to be burnt;” “ The Roman Triad,” and others.

The faculty, after having examined these books, judged that

they contained expressly the heresies and blasphemies of

Luther. Their opinion is dated Friday, July 26, 1523 ; and
13 addressed to llie court of parliament. After having given

their censure upon each book in particular, they conclude

that they ought all to be cast into the fire ; that Berquin,

having made himself the defender of the Lutheran heresies,

he ought to be obliged to make a public abjuration, and to

be forbidden to compose any book for the future, or to make
any translation prejudicial to the faith.” Theodore Beaa^

says, that Berquin wtuild liavc been to France what Luther*

was tu Germany, had Francis the First been as good a
patron as the duke of Saxony was to the reformer.

TAe norroie Escape of Dr. John Badhix^

At the same period, the learned physician John Bnukin
was brought into trouble on account of his religious prin-

ciples; and nothing but his great professional talents, and

the interest of his patroness, queen Catherine of Navarre,

saved him from the flames. He. was a native of Amiens,

and when no more than eighteen years old, attained such

eminence as a surgeon, tlmt be was consulted by pci^otis of

the tirst rank in life. By reading Erasmus on the New
Testament, his eyes were opened to the errors of popery,

which induced him to visit England, in 1532, where he

practised three years in and about the comt with great

reputation. After this he returned to Paris, married •

but having •avowed his reliffious opinions without reserve,

ami aft’ordeil his protection to the suffering profess^

e

ff the

same failh, he was sfdzod and thrown into prison in The"

reign of Francis the First. On being brought before the

ecclesiastical judges, and required to nlijure the protestant

tenets, he resolutely refused ; for which he received sentence

to be burnt alive. Queen Margaret, the king^s sister, who
s
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had been cured by him of a dangerous nialai^v, then inter-

posed ill his behalf so forcibly, that her entreaties pre-

vailed over the host of the Sorboiine, and Baiiliin obtained

his pardon and release ; after which, his patroness appointed

him her physician in ordinary. Bauhin, however, knew the

malice of the popish party too well to trust them, even

though he had so powerful a friend : and, therefore, he

took an e^ly opportunity of withdrawing secretly to Ant-

werp; but^' even here the dread of the Spanish Inquisition

obliged him to take another flight, and at length he ob-

tained an asylum at Basle, w'here he supported himself by

correcting the press of Frobeniiis, the printer. Afterwards,

however, he renewed his profession, and died dean of the

factdty, in It5d2. Bauhin was a man of siieli humility and

piety, tliJit he was wont to ascribe the cures he wrought

more to the efficacy of praxcr than medicine.

The ^fartyrdom q/" Annas du Bouug.

Annas du Bourff, one of the most eminent lawyers and

magistrates of Fnmce, in the sixteenth century, was born at

Auvergne, in 1»V21, being the son of Slephori du Bourg,

com})! roller general of tiie customs in I^anguedoc, and

brother to Anthony dii Ibnirg, president of the )>arluitnent

of Paris, and afierwards chancellor of the kingdom. Annas
was intended for the iliiircl!, and actually entered into

orders ; hut, on the alteration of his relighuis principles, he

studied the law at Oileans, and obtained the appointment of

counsellor clerk to the parliament of Paris. In this high

station be declare*! Iiirnsrlf the. protector of tlie reformed

party, and endeavoure*! either to pre>cnt or alleviate the

punishments inflicted upon them. This alurmeil some of

the more bigoted connselhirs of Henry the Second, who
advised tlieir master to get rid of the pmlestants altogether;

and told him that he should begin with punishing the judges

who secretly favoured them, and those also who employed
thinr cre*iit and interest in screening them from judgment.

They likewise suggested that the king ought to make his

appearance stidileiily and uncxpecledly in the chamber of

parlinnient, on a particular day, wh<m there was to be a kind

of charge brought ogainst some of the magi.<trates, among
whom was Annas dii Bourg. The king followed this advice,

and on the day appointe<l, which was in the month of June,

1539, came to the parliament, just as Du Bourg had entered

upon his own defence, which he pleaded w ith great elocpience,

but went so far as to attack the licentious manners of the

court. This freedom irritated the king to such a degree,

(hat he caused the magistrate to be arrested on the spot:

blit instead of being tried for a civil offence, he was accused

of heresy; and on the 19th of the same month, the arch-

bishop of Paris caused him to be degraded from the cha-

racter of priest, and to be delivered over to the secular

power. But the king's death, in July, delayed the execution

until December, when he was again condemned by the same
prelate and the archbishop of Lyons, his appeals to the

parliament having been rejected. The Elector Palatine, and
other protestanj princes of Germany, exerted their utmost

efforts to ob^in a remission of the judgment, but their ap-

plieuiions <r6re disregarded : and as bis enemy, Jhe presMent
Minart^iappened to be assassinated about the same time,

Du Bourg had nothing to do with the crime, he was
put to death by hanging and burning, Decemher 20, 1559 ;

leaving behind him the character of a pious and learned
man, an upright magistrate, and a steady friend to his

country. At his execution, he avowed his religious prin-

ciples with undaunted spirit; and even the popish historians,

who have mentioned his fate, admit that the. death of such
men tcMuled rather to make now heretics, than to convert
the old.

The Persecution qfRoBEiiT Stephens.

The invention of printing may be considered as a re-

markable instance of the wisdom of Providence in adapting
the means to the end ; for a more powerful engine could not
possibly have been contrived to spread the light of the
gospel, than this instrument of the press, by which (he copies
of the scriptures in diH(«rent languages were easily multi-

plied and extensively circiila(e<l, so that the same could be
read as well by the poor as the rich. Among the learned
printers of that day, Robert Stephens may justly be men-
tioned as one of those to whom the world is most indebted

for the extensive utility of their labours. He was the son of
Henry Slcphens, of Paris, the founder of the family, but far

excelled him in erudition and eclebrily* llio viluculion waa
liberal, and he particularly excelled in the knowledge of (he

Greek and Hebrew languages. After the death of his father,

in 1520, he worked for some time with Dc Colines, who
married his mother, and at length they entered into partner-
ship. In 1622, they published an edition of the New
Testament in a portable size, the. rapid sale of which greativ

alarmed the doctors of tho. Sorbonne, who could not be re-

conciled to the circulation of a work, that furnished tijc

reformers with unanswerable arguments against puperv.
The SorbonnUts, however, not being able to find a plausible

pretext for su|)prcssing the book, or punishing the print(?rs,

were obliged to remain silent, and conceal titcir indignation

till a tiior*? favourable opportunity. One of the doctors, who
was also a tutor of the college, erndd ind refrain from venting

his rage on this occasion, especially when lie found that the

book was much sought for and read by the students. Thes*!

youngsters," said he, “ plague, me perpetually by their

questions drawn from the New Testament, of which 1 would
W’C were well rid. As for myself, 1 was lifteeri years ohi

before 1 heard or knew that there was such a book in

existence." In 1526, Robert Stephens dissolved partnership

with Dc Colines, and set up a printing establishment of his

o<im ; in which he was so scrupulous on the point of cor-

rectness, that he used to fix his proof sheets in some con-

spicuous place, with oilers of remuneration to those who

I

should detect an inaccuracy. For some time he used the

same types with his father and late partner; but, in 1532,

he had a new and elegant founi cast, which be first used

for his edition of the Latin Bible, dated that year. He
neglected nothing that could make a perfect production of

the art ; and not only collated the text most carefully with

two manuscripts, one at St. Gerinain-des-Pres, and the other

at St. Denis, but consulted the ablest divines, sought their

advice, and obtained their corrections. This edition, however,

gave his old enemies, the Sorboiinists, an opportunity to renew
their bigoted opposition to the circulation of the scriptures;

and had not the king, Francis the First, who bad a great

esteem for Robert, protected him against their violence, he

would probably at this time have been cast into prison,^ or

been obliged to fly the country. £tiU the kve of peace ami
of a ouiet life, to enable him to execute his undertakingSy in*

duced him to submit so far to tl|e8e furious spirits, that be

promised to print no work in future without their consent, fa

1539, he was appointed king's printer of Latin and Hebrew i

and it was at liis sugg^tion that Francis caused the beaulifal

typc.s to be cast by Garanianrf, which are srili in the '

printing-office at Paris- These favours, however bonporSWr^
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to tlic king's taste and liberality, were ultimately injurious

to Robert, by exciting the jealousy of the Sorborinc doctors,

who could not endure that his majesty should bestow his

confidence on a man whom they suspected of being unsound

ill the failli; and tlicrcforc sought occasion to persecute

him for heresy. At length they discovere<l arounds for this

afxiisation, in the new edition of the Bible, published by
Stephens, in 1545, which had a double Latin version, with

the notes of Vaiabliis. As l^o Juda, the translator of one
of these versions, was well known to be a Ziiinglian, that

circiinistancc alone was considered as siitricieut to tix upon
the printer the suspicion of heretical pravity ; but the saga-

cious doctors were not content with this, for they charged

liiiii with getting the notes of Vatablus altered or corrupted

))v Calvin. These were serious charges at such a critical

jieriod ; but the king again interposed his aiithurity, and the

])riiitcr escaped prosecution. The death of the monarch,

iiowevcr, increased the activity of the Sorboiiutsts, who soon

tonk occnsiuii to dbevr their nmlivcy though it wa^ hi a case

which did not concern the printer. Duchatel, in his oration

on the deceased king, by a flight of oratory had said, that
** his soul ascended immediately from earth to glory/' which
the faculty of divines aflectcd to consider as an attack

upon the doctrine of purgatory. Robert Stephens, out of

gratitude to his patron, printc>i this funeral discourse in an

elegant f irin, and this was constnicd by his adversaries into

a proof of his tieretical disposition. Being now without a

protector, and justly apprehensive tliut further attempts

would be made to deprive him of life, he resolved to leave

the kiiicidorn, which lie accompltsheil in the year 1551, and

went to Geneva, where he carried on his business, and pub-

lished some keen s«itires against his old antagonists; who
were, however, perhaps mure exasperated at his presump-

tion in printing a cheap edition of the New Testament in

French. This great niari became a burgomaster of Geneva,

and died there in 155(>; with the deserved reputation of

being the most learned printer of the age. Thuaiius, the

historian, though a Catholic, gives Stephens a Inch charac-

ter, and asserts, that the Christian world was more indebted

to him, than to all the great conquerors of ancient or modern

times. The wife of Robert Stephens was a very learned

woman, and taught Latin to her children and servants with

such success, that no other language was sullered to be spo-

ken in the house.

History of Francis Alard.

It is the property of Popery to alienate and deaden the

natural affections ; so that, under its baleful influence, when
a difference of opinion arises, wliere the authority of the

church comes into play, the nearest connexions become the

bitterest enemies : the father makes no scruple of persecut-

ing his son, the child of denouncing his parent, the brother

turning informer against his brother, and even the wife be-

coming the iiistriiniciit of ruining her husband. The truth

of this representation might be made sufficiently evident by

numerous instances ; but we shall here only adduce two of

the most remarkable.
In the sixteenth century, there lived a noble family

^

at

Brussels, named Alard dc Centier, the members of which

distioguished by their a^alous attachment to the church
ofRome, Among these was Francis Alard, n Dominican,

who ac^ired' a great reputation for his learning, and parti-

cokrly his eloquence in the pulpit, in the exercise of which
^ he displayed uncommon ardour against Luther, with-

^ read any of his works. But on going to Hamburgh,
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where he was much followed on account of his oratory, he fell

into the acquaintance of an eminent merchant, who esteemed
him for his integrity, though their doctrinal principles were
essentially different. The merchant perceived that his
friend was actuated by zeal without knowledge ; and there-
fore was desirous of bringing him to a sense of the truth.
He accordingly questioned Alard, whether be had ever stu-
died the points in controversy, and had impartially examined
the arguments of the divine whom he stigmatized as an herc-
siarch. The Dominican candidly admitted that he was a
total stranger to the works of the reformer, but expressed
his willingness to read them ; on which his friend put one or
two of ilie books into his hand. The perusal of these trea-
tises had the immediate effect of hiinibling the young monk,
and of makiiTg him less couhdent in his own judgment, and
more reserved in deciding upon articles of faith, than he
had hitherto shewn himself. Being thus brought to a stale

of tiiiiid favourable for inquiry, he proceeded to read the

scripturcS) without sullcriug the authority of cnen to inter-

fere with his belief: the result was, as might be expected,
a thorough change in his sentiments; and as his conversion

was too sincere to be kept concealed, Alard found it ex-
pedient to leave his convent, in doing which he w'as assisted

by the merchant, who also furnished him with the means to

pursue his theological studies, first at the university of Jena
and next at that of Wittemhiirg : but tlie. death of his patron

depriving him of liis resources, he ventured to return to

Brussels, in order to solicit assistance from his father. Be-
fore, however, he could obtain a private interview with him,
Francis accidentally met his mother in one of the streets of
the city ; and the bigoted woman no sooner set eyes upon
him, than she threw herself into a violent passion, loaded

him with reproaches, and hastened to denounce her son to

the Inquisition as ati incorrigible heretic. He was accord-
ingly soon apprehended, and when no persuasions or threats

couid induce him to return to the bosom of the church which
he had forsaken, his mother was so irritated, that she urged
his judges to pass sentence upon him, and even offered to tiir-

ni>h the wood to burn him alive 1 Judgment of death being

pronounced, he w'as reeoiidueted to his cell ; but on the nighi

previous to the appointed execution, he heard a voice, say-
*

ing, ‘‘ Francis, arise and depart.’^ from whom, or whence
this came, can only be conjectured ; though the probability

is, tliat it was the friendly interposition of some relative, in

whom the feelings of nature were not extinguished. Let
this be as it may, he cleared the prison, and, after sonic

hardships and difficulties, arrived in safety at Oldeiiburgh,

where his remarkable story obtained him the favour of the

prince, who iimde him his almoner. Here he continued till

some degree of religious liberty began to prevail at Antwerp,

to which place he repaired, and was there met by his father,

who came for the purpose of bringing him back to popery ; but

Francis reasoned with so niuch power, as to make a sincere

convert of his parent. The persecution breaking out again

wilh redoubled fury in the Netherlands, obliged him to seek

an asylum in the clombiions of Christiern IV. king of Den-

mark* who gave him the living of Wilster, in Holstein, where

he died, July 10, 4578. He leR a sou named William, who
became rectof of the college of Krempeo, and pastor of the

church in that place.
^ . _

The Alfti'der q/* John Diaz.

Another, but more melancholy instance of fanatical cruelty

was exhibited, in the same century, on the person of John

Diciz, a uativc of Cuenqa, in Spain. He studied theology at
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Paris, where, by reading the writings of Luther and other

reformers, he soon became a convert to the protestant doc-

trines. This circumstance rendering it necessary that he

should leave France, he retired to Geneva, where a refor-

mation had been brought about by Calvin. Here Diaz

contracted an intimacy with that great man, and also with

Budeus and Crispinus, who assisted him materially in his

studies. From thence be wont to Strasburgh, wliere he

became known to Martin Buccr, who, perceiving his pro-

mising talents, obtained leave of the council of that city to

take him as his assistant, in the conference between the Pro-

testants and Catholics at Uatisboii. On the arrival of Diaz at

that place, he met with his old acquaintance Malvcnda, who
had been his fellow-student in the college at Paris, and who now
took occasion to employ the strongest arguments he could

muster, to bring him back again into the bosom of the

Roman church. Diaz, however, was proof against all the

sophistry,of Malvenda, and soon after went to Neuburg, to

superintend the printing of a work which Bucer had just

completed for the press. Scarcely had he reached that

town, when he was surprised by the appearance of his

brother Alphonso, who was an advocate in the court of

Rome, and, on hearing of the apostasy of John, had come to

Cjcrmany, in all haste, to recover or destroy him. The
arguments of the counsellor, ho\ve\er, were as itieOVctiial as i

those of Malvenda had been; but instead <»f lamenting whnl
|

he termed the obduracy of his Ijj other, he aifccied great :

kinduess towards him, furnished him with money, and took

leave of him with expressions of tenderness. Under thi:>

guise, however, he meditated the most atrocious designs,

and, pretending to go to Rome, went to Augsburgh, where
he engaged a bravo in bis service, and at break of day on

the 26tli of March, 1546, was again at Neuburg. On
repairing to his brother's lodgings, he found that he was in

bed, and fast asleep; so, remaining at the door, he sent up
the assassin, disguised as a courier, who awakened the

unfortunate victim, by producing some letters from Alphonso
and Malvenda. While John was dressing, the rutfiaii struck

him on the head w'ith an axe, which he had concealed under

his cloak, and having split his skull in two, left the house
*

' with Ills employer. The murderers instantly left the town,

but were vigorously pursued, and taken at Inspruc ; where
preparations were made to bring them to trial, when the

emperor interposed his authority, at the instigation of the

papal court, and, under the plea of hearing the cause himself,

put an entire slop to the proceedings, in contempt of the

demands of the magistrates of Neuburg, and of the protest

of prince Otho, w ho complained of the infringement of his

rights, in this exercise of the imperial power to prevent

justice. But no earthly power could protect Alphonso from

the torments of conscience, which became so insupporiubic,

that when neither change of place, the practices of super-

stition, nor the papal absolution, could extinguish the fire

which devoured him, the fratricide, like Judas, sought a

refuge from his misery by hanging himself.

The two historical relations just given, exhibit a fearful

|/K‘ture qf> that bondage in which the ivotaries of papal
superstition are held by the influence of a creed, that con-

charities of life within the pale of an infallible

"enurch, and dooms to present siificring and future woe all

who presume to think for themselves in matters of faith.

The circumstances here recorded happened, it is true, near
three centuries since ; but that popery is still of the same
unsocial and persecuting spirit, as far as the diflerence of
Isfiies will permit, might' be shewn in many instances.

Scripture represents the“ forgetting of a child by its mother,"
as a case of extremity bordering on improbability

;
yet, in the

Koinish communion, it is made a matter of duty. Thus
an ecclesiastic, who has recently quitted that church in

Spain, addresses his brethren of that faith :
** Believe

a man who has spent the best years of his life where
Catholicism is predessed without the check of dissent-

ing opinions, where it hixuriutes on the soil which fire

and sword have cleared of whatever might stint its natural

and genuine growth—a growth incessantly watched over by
the head of your church, and his authorized representatives

the inquisitors. Alas ! * 1 have a mother,’ outweighed all

other reasons for a change in a man of genius, (the English
poet Pope,) who yet cared not to shew his iiidiflereiice to

the religious system under which he was born. 1 too had
a mother, and such a mother, as did 1 possess the talents of

the great poet tenfold,, they w'oiild have been honoured in

doing honuigo to the powers of her mind and the goodness
of her heart. No woman could love her children more
ardently, and none of IIokmc children was more vehcmciitiy

loved, than myself. But the Homan Catholic creed hail

poisoned in her the surest source of atfcction. I saw her,

during a long perimi, unable to restruiii her tears in my
j>r<*seu<*e. 1 perceived that she shinnied iny conversation,

especinlly when my university friends drew me into toph-s

above thoy.c of domestic talk. I loved her, and this bebavionr

cut me to the heart. In my distress 1 applied to a friend to

whom she used to communicate all her sorrow, and to inv

utter horror, L learnt, that suspecting me of anli-eatholie

priuripfes, my motlier was di.stract.ed by the fear that she

might be obliged to uccu.se me to the Inquisition, if 1

incautiously uttered some coiulemued proposition in her

presence. To avoid the barbarous necessity of being the

iMstrnment of iny ruin, she could find no otber means but.

that of. shunning my presence. Did this mother over-rate,

or misluke, the nature of her Homan Catholic diitie.x i By no

means. The liiqiiisilioii w'us established by the supreme
authority of her chureh ; and under that authority she was
eiijoitied to accuse any person w'hatever, whom she might
over-hear iilteiiug heretical opinions. No exception wjs
made in favour of fathers, children, husbands, wives ; to

I

conceal was to abet their errors, and doom two souls to

I

eternal pierdilion.”

Such i.s the aflccting statement of Mr. Blanco White, in

his irnTiitahle “ Evidence against Catholicism," lately pub-

lished; from which most seasonable and important work
we shnli here extract another passage, in illustration of the

position, that popery is internally and externally the enemy
of human happiness. Speaking of (he sacrifice of innocent

females to a life of seciitsion, this author says, ** 1 saw my
eldest sister, at the age of two-and-twenty, slowly sink into

the errave within the walls of a convent; whereas^ bad she

not been a slave to that church, which has been a enrse to

me, arnu<«emettt and exercise might have saved her life*

I obtained that melancholy sigfit at the risk of bufstiog my
heart, when, in my capacity of priest, and at her own request,

I heard her last confossioii. When shall 1 forget tHa mortal

agony with which., not to disturb the dying moments of that

angelic being, I suppressed my tears in her presence? 1 saw

my sister no more ; but another was left mcy if not equal

ill talents to the eldest, amiable and good in ito inferior

degree. To her I looked up as a comiianioo for life. But

she had a heart open to every noble.impression, and such,

among Catholics, are apt to he misled front the pbtb of

practical usefnlness, btfo the wtldemess of visfoniiry

fcctlon. At the age of twenty* she left an iofifm
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the care of aervaots and strangers, and shut herself up in a
convent, whei^ she was not allowed to see even her nearest
relations. With a delicate firaiuc| rei|uiriag CVcrj indulgOtlOe

to support it in health, she embraced a rule which denied
her the comforts of tlie lowest class in society : a coame
woollen frock fretted her. skin ; her feet had no covering but
that of shoes, open at the toes, that they might expose them
to the cold of a brick floor ; a coitch of bare planks was her
bed, and an unfurnished cell her dwelling. Disease soon
filled her' conscience with fears, and 1 had Alften to endure
the torture of witnessing her agonies at the confessional. 1

left her when I quitted Spain, dying much too slowly for her
only chance of relief* 1 wept bitterly for her loss two vears
after

;
yet I could not be so cruel as to wish her alive/^

MARTYRS IN THE LOW COUNTRIES.
The Reformation made . a rapid progress throughout the

Netherlands, at the period when those countries were under
the Spanish yoke; and as the emperor thought he might act

more despotically there than in Germany, he caused re-

peated placards to be published against the professors of the

new religion ; the last edict being always more severe than
the former, and as rigidly put in execution by the clergy.

For the period of half a century frgm 1523, there was hardly

a year in which there were not a number of public execu-

tions, besides such as perished in prison. At first they

butchered them by two or three at a time ; but at last they

multiplied the number to dozens and scores. The common
death inflicted upon felons, found guilty of robbery and
murder, would have been esteemed merciful; instead of
which, for heretics, they had racks and screws, pulleys and
slow fires; some were even ripped up; and, in many places,

the persecutors adopted an extraordinary mode of punish-

ment, in burviijg the culprit alive. Notwithstanding these

cruellies, the Protestant faith ran rapidly, and its adherents

maintained their integrity with undaunted forldude.

A W'idow in North Holland, in 1527, being asked what she
thought of the host, answered boldly, that she took it for

nothing but a piece of dough. In regard to the worshipping

of angels and saints, she confessed that she knew no other

mediator but Jesus Christ. Being threatened with the fiery

trial, she continued .steadfast, saying, ** If this power be given

you from above, I am prepared to sufler.’* To a person who
thought to shake her by observing, “ You do not fear death,

because you have not yet tasted itTV She replit;d, ** That is

true; neither shall 1 ever taste it ; for Christ has said. Ifa man
keep my sayings, he shall never see death.” After sentence

was pronounced against her, they advised her to confess her

sins to a priest; but she cried aloud, ‘*1 have already con-

fessed all niy sins to Christ my Lonl, Who taketh away all

Gins; but if ! have oflended any*of my neighbours, 1 heartily

ask them forgiveness.” Thus she went to .the place of

execution at the Hagiie,-wi|f;b meekness and edgrage united,

Md being first air>tngled, was burned io ashes.

Mr. Peter a miinkter of \l^rasburg, who pcca-

stonaily pri^bed to some Protestanto at Tournay, being
thvowii into jail, aild examined, continued firm in the con-
fession oFhte faith; cdmfi’ited his fellow^prispners and rela-

tions; aiidin a letter to his wife,* put her in mind, ** that the

seryahPi
' cofiditfon ought not to be better than that of bis

loastet^ iln'ii^ked ii^n tbp most e^^cruciatihff death with
^ in the niidst ofa slow .fire,

faUf'^Creator grid Redeemer wHh an entire trust

able to spcnlc, Jl%s,

about the same time, and

persevered in the faith, through violent temptations. While
he was pleading for himself, and speaking of bis prihdptee
and hopes, the priestt repeatedly eoatradieted tad inter-
rupted him ; upon which he said, If von will not hear me,
send me back again to the toads and serpents, my com-
panions in the dungeon; for they do not distitrb me when
1 sing or pray; whereas you, who are rational created,
made after God*s image, refuse to hearken to me when I
mention liis eternal word.” To soine persons'who rettinded
him of a p^lcular friend of his that bad presulnptuousiy
delivered himself up to the persecutors, ana afterwards
canted, he said, 1 pin my faith upon no man’s Sleeve. l am
supported by a much more stable foundation ; for 1 set my
Ravtour Jeaus Christ before me as my only pattern. It seems
to me that my friend's surrendering* himself in that manner
was little better than tempting Gws providence. As for

myself, if the Almighty had fnmished me with such an op-
portunity of escaping, I would have made use of it, and kept
out of vour hands; but since 1 am fallen into them, do with

my body as yon think fit: my soul, however, thanks to my
Maker, is nut in your po.wer.” Whilst they were conveying
him to the fire, he cried out to the fmople,^ Believe not
these impostors, the priests and monks; but receive the
gospel of the Son of God.”

There was likewise a tailor accused of heresy, and im-
prisoned, together with his wife, but, his heart fetluig him,
he recanted, and so was only beheaded ; for the penecutors
would not altogether pardon those whom they once con-
victed ; and the only favour shewn them, in case they con-
sented to be reconciled to the church they had forsaken, was
that of changing the manner of punishment. The wtfe of
the tailor behaved more courageously, and continued stead-

fisist, for which she was sentenced to be buried alive. Aa
she was leading to the place of execution, and passed by die

prison where her husband bad been confined, but knew not'

of bis retractation or death, she exclaimed, ** Farewell, my
dear Adrian, I am going to another wedding.” WJiien she
came to the scaffold, and saw the instruments of death, and
particularly the fatal coffin, in which she was to be laid alive

and buried, she asked the tormentors with undaunted intre^
*

pidity, ** Is tins the pasty you have prepared for me?”
Another tailor, named MitcMU at Tournav, after con*

deinnation, being asked by the judges, whether he would

rather abide by bis confession, and be burned to death with

a slow fire, or recani it and be decapitated ; without the least

hesitation answered manfully, ‘‘He'who deems me worthy

to suffer for his name’s sake, will likewise grant me strength

and patience,to undergo the fiery trial.”

One Martin^ a shoemaker, at Ypres, underwent the same
judgment most undauntedly. After he had received the

sentence, he looked out of a window, and seeing the wood
prepared to burn him, said to one that insulted him on his

principles, ** This is a poor little fire in comparison of the

everlasting one ; but after 1 have suffered a litUe smart by it,

I shall ei\joy eternal happiness.”

With no less courage and confidence in tbe*Divine grace,

did Mary^ the wife of Austin Bsrbier, suffer be^elf to be

laid alive in a coffin, and stamped upon by the bmman
till she burst. Her husband was apprehended senfe^iiyte .

^

after, and led away to execution; and though natiiraHy very
^

timorous, he conducted himself bravely under the dtspenim

-

lion. To a person who said, •• Take pity on ypurself; and it

you will not save your body, at least save yotie soul,*^ be re-

*pUed by thanking him, but observed, You easily see

that 1 have a great concern for my own safet3^,•^ki»ee rather

than I would do anv thing against my conscience, 1 give my
7 T
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body to he burned. In this I count myseif hapfpVvthat I do
not sutler tor a wicked life, hut only tor the truth of Jesus

Christy fur which all the martyrs have shed their blood, as

1 hope by hts grace to do likewise.*'

At Valenciennes, a Father, with hia Son, Daughter, and the

Husband of the Utter, were all cofidemnedi to be burned toge-

ther. The old man answered the crafty arguments with

which they attacked his faith in the following plnin and sim-

ple manner: '* 1 do not pretend to so much learning as to be

able to refute all your objections to my religion ; but i shall

rely upon the truth of the gospel, say what you will.” With

this calm integrity and firm persuasion he went cheerfully

to the fire. The other two men sulFered with him; but the

daughter being in a state of pregnancy, was respited till her

delivery, after which, when urged by the judges to a recanta-

tion, with the promise of life, she said, “ Ah ! my lords, 1 have

languished sufficiently already, why would you keep me
here any longer? I am now strong enough, God be praised,

to follow my father, brother, and husband.” Thus were the

martyrs superior to the malice of their enemies, and thus did

they witness a good confessitin in the face of the worst

terrors they were called to endure. Many of the Anabaptists

also suffered at the same time, with wonderful constancy,
|

the most cruel deaths, and bore the fiery trial with asloiiish-
|

'"irjoy.

At Dixmude,one Walter Capelvm.% condemned on account

of his religion. He was a very generous man, and bountiful

to the poor, among whom be had often fed a simple creature

that was maintained as an idiot by the alms of the town.

When Cape! was sentenced, this fool cried out to the judges,

*‘Yoii are murderers; you spill innocent blood: the man
lias done no ill, but always given me bread T And whilst

the martyr was at the stake, this faithful creature would
have thrown himself into the fire, if he had not been pre-

vented. Nor did his gratitude die with his patron, for he

went daily to the field where the half-burnt carcase was
suffered to remain, and there he would shake the fiesli of the

victim with his hand, and cry, ** Ah, poor soul! you did me
no barm, and yet they have shed your bloo<l.” Some time

* /after, when the flesh was wholly consumed, he went again

to the stake, pulled away the bones, and laying them on his

shoulders, carried them to the bouse of one of the burgo-

masters, with whom, as it happened, several other of the

magistrates weie then present; and casting the reliques at

their feet, he cried out w'itli asperity, ** There, you mur-
derers, you have eaten his flesh ; eat now bis bones.”

While the persecution was raging violently in England,

during the reign of Mary, the fires were kept up with equal

fury ill the Low Countries, where the Protestants uotwiih-

standing continued to meet iu private houses for the sake of
worship and edification.

At Lisle, the friars kept up an unceasing vigilance in

detecting the secret assemblies, and bringing those whom
they found there to the tribunal. Among others, they one

night narrowly watched and searclied the house of ftdtert

Oguier^ where they found only }>rohihifed books. This
discover}^ however, was deemed sufficieni on which to ap-

prebemi the owner, his wife, and two sons? When they

^ the father with not going to mass, and holding un-

^Tawful meetings at his house, be owned both charges to be
true, and gave this answer to the magistrates, ** I do not go
to mass, because the firecious blood of the Son of God, and
his oblation of himself, is thereby^rendered void, and of none
effect; for Christ did by his one only sacrifice perfect for
ever those that arc sanctified; The apostle mentions only
one offering, (Heb. ix. 14.) We read of no mass in the

Bible, but of the Lord’s supper. The mass is a human
invention, and therefore vain. As for the assemblies of reli-

gious and godly people, 1 acknowledge that I have kept
them in my house; but they were not by any means preju-

dicial to the governmaiit. i know they were forbidden by

the prince; but I know at the same time that Christ com-
manded them to be held i and 1 would therefore rather obey
God than man.” One orthe magistrates asked, What they

did at these meetings?” whereu|U)n Baldwin, the eldest son,

replied, When we come together in the name of the Loni,

to hear his holy word, we all fall down at once upon our
knees to the ground, and confess in humility of heart our
sins before the divine Majesty. Then we all join in the

same prayer, namely, that God’s word may be purely

preached to us, and rightly understood by us. We also pray
for our sovereign the emperor; and you, my lords, us our

immediate governors, are not forgotten by us. As a proof,

1 am ready, if you please, to recite our prayers before you.”

Some of the judges, much to the dislike of the ecclesiastics,

made a sign to him, that he should do so; whereupon kneel-

ing down before them all, h/e poured forth his prayer with

such a hearty zeal, fervency of spirit, and vehement emotion,
as drew tears from the eyes of the magistrates. ** These,”

said Baldwin on standing tip
—** these are the things that

take place in our conventicles.” After this, all the prisoners

made a confession of their faith ; and then were put to the

rack, to make them discover who frequented their meetings

:

but they would name none, except such as were already

known, or had fled. A few days after this, the father anil

Baldwin were condemned to the fire. As they were leading

away to the stake, the monks would have persuaded the old

man, at least to carry a crucifix in his hand ; adding, with a
taunt, ** Lift up your heart unto God, for you know that this

representation is nothing but a piece of wood.” WiUi this

they endeavoured to force the cross into his hand, which
Baldwin observing, snatched it away and said, My father,

what do you mean ? Would you turn idolater at the point

of death ? Let not the people be scandalized, for we desire

no wooden Christ, when we bear about the Lord Jesus,

(he Son of the living God, in our hearts, where his name is

written in everlasting characters.” On mounting the scaf-

fold, he begged leave to make a confession of his faith in the

hearing of the multitude; but it was refused. As soon as he

came to the stake, be began to sing the sixteenth psalm

;

upon which the fttars cried out, '*Hark how they chant

their vile errors, in order to deceive the people.” But

Baldwin retorted with saying, ** Dare you charge the psalms

i

of David with being errors? But this is your old pmtice,

I

to blaspheme the Holy didst.” Then turning to his vene-

rable parent, he saj^, ** Be of goml cheer, my father ; it iriU

I

soon be over,” Whilst they were binding the did man to the

I

stake, the executioner struck him dn the feet with his ham-
mer; whereupon he said, “ Friend, you have wouiided,;****'•

Why do you use me so cruelly?” A monk, who. stood. by,

exclaimed, '•Oh, these wretches I they would bencedattted

martyrs; and yet if they are handled a little roughly, they

squall as if they were murdered !” The son replied, ** Do
you think we fear pain or death ? By no means ; for if wn

had dreaded those things, we should never have exposed our

lives to tills shameful ei^.” 3phen be^ t^epeated these words

several times, *‘0 Cod, the aterna) Father, graut

sacrifice of our bodies may be aeecptuble in thy
'

the sake of thy well-beloved Sim.” ,
After’ this

eyes upwards, and ibdit tnrniug tbeni again tp

said, ** Behold, my fathei% I see the heayf^ii# op€|igi^H||

millions of angels surrounding nsi rejoicing, for'
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sion of the truth, M'liich we have made before the worM.

'

Let U9 likewise rejoice for the glory of God, which appears

lietbre otir eyes.*' The father and son were heard eoiaveriUlg

with one another iti the midst of the flames, even wfaetl they

burnt at the highest and Baldwin was observed to encoit*

rage the old man, till they both expired*

The mother, Joaitna, was at first prevailed upon to recant,

and she endeavoured also to pervert her younger son Martin;

l)ut when she addressed herself to him for that purpose, fee

answered weeping, O mother, what have you dortel

Have you denied the Son of God, who redeemed you? What
has lie done to you, that you should dishonour aud injure

iiifn ill such a manner t Now is that calamity fallen upon
1 ) 10

,
which 1 most dreaded. O my God, why have 1 lived to

iioar that which pierces my heart with unutterable grief!**

These expressions so aflected the mother, that she burst into

tears, confessed her weakness, and begged the Divine for-

(;iveiiess in these words: Lord, be merciful unto me,
aixl hide my sin in the merits of thy Son I Grant me sti^ogth

to aliide by my first confession, and confirm me therein to the

last breath of niy life.” And when the monks came to her

afterwards, she said, “ Depart, ye demons, get ye ^ne, for

yai have no share in me! I will subscribe my first con«

t'esMoii : and if 1 cannot do it with ink, it sbuU be dune with

my blood.'*

in the end, this vessel, which had been ao weak and
brittle, behaved with as much courage as her son, over

whom neither ilireats nor promises could prevail to relax

from his principles. When he was going to address the

people upon the scaffold, his mother called to him, saying,
** Speak up, Martin, that they may know we are no heretics.*'

Hut the priests would not suffer him to go on; which moved
h.er, whilst they were tying her to the stake, to cry out.

We are Christians; and what we are abdot to suffer for,

is neither theft nor murder, hut because we refuse to believe

uiiy thing besides the word of God.” Thus they passed

ill rough the fiery trial with astooishing oimstancy, recom-

mending their souls to God, about a week afier the burning

of the father aod his other son.

The Martyrdom <}/*Anoelus Merula.

This venerable sufferer was born at Brille, in Holland, in

the year 1482, He had his education at Utrecht, aud there

received episcopal ordbiation, after which be became so dis-

tuiguished by his learning, eloquence, and piety, that a

nobleman, iiv admiration of his talents^ gave him the living of

lleenviiet, Here he discharged his parochial duties, accord-

ing to the Roman ritual, with indefatigable diligence ; but

when the principles of the reformers began to excite atteo-

tion, he made the holy scriptures bis study, and, though he

(lid not all at once embrace the Lutberan doctriues, he saw
oiiougb to make him disgusti^ with the corruptions of
i^opery. lie first introduced some alterations in the service

«f the mass, particularly with to the merits and inter-

cesiioh pf saints, for these tnnovatiohs, and the strain of
liie pr^umhing on jostificatiou. be was arrested in the year

and tatktwn jUito prison; bis books aod papers being
also seasedr a oamber of articles: were extracted from them,
til fix npoiii him the ebaige of heresy. Among other things,

H ;wat mated> that h^ should have observed it
.
would be

nej^fci fieo massea ihan a single sermoni that

is to be believed than what is con-

that the only rule of life is the

hbepdon their temporal calling or

as the mendicant friars did,

conld not properly be saki, to be poof in. spirit; that the
Salve Regina is a blasphemous canticle against Cod and
Jesus Christ, inasmuch as it gives that honour to the crear
ture which is only due to the Creator and Redeemer ; that
the holy scripture teaches us perfectly all tkings essential 4b
salvation; that Rome is the seat of enonaity; Ib^;.

decretals corrupted the simplicity of the CbrbjUan doctrioo F,*

and that synods and councils, being composed of all sorts of
persons, have no authority over faith.” Merula answered
these poii^s of accusation with great wisdom and prudence

;

but Uh being conveyed to the Hague, a fresh body of artir

cles, consisting of one hundred heads, extracted from his

mamucripts, was drail&ii up against him ; and he was re•^

quired to abjnre them, which be refused to do. The slates

of Holland were much affected by the persecution of the

poor old man; but though they admired his learning, pro-

bity, and charity, they could not rescue him from the grasp

of the Inquisition. The poor were loud in their Uiuentations,

crying out that they were deprived of their ikther, their

patron, tbeir defender, and their consoler under all their

miseries^ Among other acta of his benevolence, be had
founded a hospital for the indigent sick at Brille; so that

his virtues interested all ranks, and orders of men in his

favour, except the Inquisitors, whose desire to burn the good
pastor of Heeuvliet became more intense, on account of his

popularity. But when they found how difficult it was to

carry their object, they bad recourse to an expedient

equally singular and diabolical. An ecclesiastic, who bore.

the title of Bishop of Hebron, threw himself, bareheaded,

and on his knees, before the prisoner, and with bis aroMi

crossed, and tears in his eyes, made him pathetic

discourse, saying, You are, father, a bunded times

more learned ^^f are fully satisfied of

your upright intentious, and we are convinced with yon
of the truth of the principal articles of faith; differing;"

only in regard to some customs aud ecclesiastical cei'e*-

monies, which are things of trivial moment. Submit
yourself, therefore, 1 pray you, to the church ond her

decisions, in matters of mere ccremoiiy, in order to ap-

pease tumults and disorders. You see how the people are ^

infuriated; and would you expose us to (he violence and
rage of the populace? Preserve your owu life for the sake

of the poor, \riio demand, your liberation with tears ; and
save us from the danger with which we are surrounded, which
you may easily do by appearing to be our friend. The onijf^'

thing that we require of you is, to acknowledge that you have

undertaken rashly, aod unseasonably, the abolition of some
customs, which are of no moment in themselves : and in

so doing, we engage our souls for your welfare” In pro-

nouncing these ensnaring words, the bishop stretched out

one band to Merula, and laid the other on his bosom. The
old man was aflected, and consented to.do what was solicit-

ed with so much apparent sincerity and good will. Shortly

afterwar^a ti;ey placed him on a scaffold ; but instead of

reciting the articles, which he had protessed his willingness

to subscribe, they read, in a low tone, a coiife^sion^ of those

points of faith which he had formerly avowed, ^pt which
. now he was made to, alnnre as damnable heresies

;
pronEiis-

ing also ,to believe in. future every thing taught by the Rqinag
church, and to continue in her communion, fmt ofwbiRf^*
there was no salvation. The Inquisitors then, with load
voice, demanded whether he assented (o what; had ..been

read ; to which he, being deaf, replied in the affirmative, not

having the least suspicion of the abominable d^Vfption that

had been practised for hts destrucljoh. He/^aa desirous,

however, of reading the paper before hetigned it; but as



SUFFERING OF JOHN VAN KUICK, AND REMARKABLE DEATH OF TORRIGIANO.

tbUp WDiilci liave betrayed the fraud, the villaiiis excused
themselves^ on account of the uproar which prevailed amoni^
the people. In consequence of this, a sudden change took

place in the popular sentiment, and the compassion that had

hitherto been evinced for Merula, was converted into wrath

and hatred. Shortly after this, sentence was passed upon the

<dd man, by which his manuscripts vtere devoted to the fire,

liis liviu|( was taken from him, hems rendered incapable

of exercising the sacerdotal Ihnctmiis, he was enjoined to

md his abjuration in the pulpit of Heeovliet; and lastly, he

was condemned to end bis days in perpetual confinement,

and to pay the charges of the process. Merula, on being

made acquainted with the -whole conduct of the InquSttitOre,

was deeply afflicted, and exclaimed, ** O my God ! is it

possible that these calumniators should have cheated me in

o shocking a manner ? oh, that I should so weakly deny
the truth, with one foot in the grave, and already half-dead?

No, my God, never had 1 any thought of this kind ; no
intention so infamous ever entered my mind, and the

people are deceived as well as myself.**—*Thougli the afflic-

tion of Merula produced a severe illness, his persecutors

hurried him away from the Hague to Delft, where he wrote

a narrative of the conduct of his enemies, and a reply to

their iniquitous sentence.

In 1555, the Inquisitors conveyed their victim from Hol>*

lend to Louvain, where they kept him upon breed and water;

but all their efibrts to bring him to another suimiission

proving ineffectual, they treated him with such barbarity,

that even some members of the university exclaimed against

tifeir conduct. Tapper, the Inquisitor general, however, was
unmoved by these reproaches, and being resolved to bring

the old man to the stake, he caused him to be removed to

the Abbey of Hahiaiilt, and there he remained another year,

confined in a frightful dungeon under ground. At length be
was taken by the royal mandate to Mons, where a tribunal

was erected to try him as a relapsed heretic; and, in tlie

month of June, 1557, he receive judgment to be burned

alive. The inquisitors fearing that the States of Holland,

,
whose rights had been invaded in the person of Merula,

• would interpose to save bis life, determined to prevent them.

By hastening the execution, which was fixed w the S7rii of

July. At ten in the morning, the^ nephew of Merula, who
had not seen his uncle for a mog time, arrived just as the

^procession was leaving the prison. The aged sufferer, who
"'talked, supported by bis staff, was so much altered through

a close confinement and ill usage, that his rdafive scarcely

recollected him Merula was greatly rejoiced at the inter-

view, and said, after embracing him, ** My son, you see the

hour b come, wherein I am called by my Qod to seal the

truth, which 1 have preached, with my blood. Stnoe our

sepiaratiott 1 have beeu remoi^^ to different pla«?es, and
sirflmred many hardships; but 1 am now fully prepared to be
offered as a sacrifice wr the sake of Jesus Christ, and I am
impatient to be vrith God. Robbers and murderers are

treated better, than 1 have been; of wbipb you will inform

our friends^and countrymen. Ton are now ihy heir, and I

reeommaad to you the care of the bospHabat Bimie, in which
1 hope 4be poor will not be dbturbed; and that the fiscal of

^States wiH be more just than the inquisitors.*’ The
martyr now took an uffectioimte leave of hb dbtremied
nephew,and went forwards to ilie stdie bctweeawmoiA and
die executioner. On conduit to the place df hkrfnblpt4 he
dpdred leave to offer op hb deveriisns, ivhtob
ijM kneeling down, be made a hmw and

fell, which the spectators Imagined was occurred by faint-

ness, or the fear of death; but on lifting bint up, It was
found that life had fled, and that Heaven had snatched the
prey from the inquisitors. The multitude were astonished

;

a general feeling of indignation burst forth in exclamatiuns
on all sides; tlm very executioner refused to proceed; but
the persecutors, enraged at their dbappoinUnent, and insen-

sible of shame, caused the body to be Darned to ashes.^

Suffering of John Van Kuick, and nmariabk Death of
ToaaiGiANO.

Ruch was the inveterate enmity of the Romish persecutors,

that they spared men of no profession ; and though the mem-
bers of chat communion were remarkably attached to the

fine arts, which they made subservient to the interests of
their church, and the mamteiiance of superstition, they had
no mercy upon those ingenious meu, who thought proper to

think for themselves in matters of faith.

Among the sufferers of this description was ^Tohn Van
Kuick, a native of Dordt, in Holland. He was origtually a
painter on glass, but quilted that branch of the profesbton

for oil colours. His excellence lay in painting history, and
he produced some exquisite performanees, chiefly of subjects

taken from the scripture. But this could not screen him
from the vengeance of the Jesuits, to whom he bore no good
will, and at length they contrived to get him imprisoned on
a charge of heresy. John Van Boudewjns, the chief ina-

gbtrate of the city, laboured bard to obtain the release ot an
artist, whose talents he admired, and whose virtues he es-

teemed. But Boadew*yiis himself was an object of dislike to

the Jesuits; and when the prisoner, out of gratitude, painted

a picture repieaenttng the Judgment of Solomon, whicii he
aeift to hb friend, the malignant persecutora redoubled their

exertions, and even made thb praiseworthy act the 8ub.fect

of aaother charge. Poor Van Kuick was, therefore, again

brought to the bar, where be received sentence of deatli,

and was burned albe at Dordt, in the year

The fate of this ingenious man naturally brings to re-

collection the catastrophe of another artist, of still greater

celebrity, who, though not a martyr for bis religions prin-

ciples, fell a victim to Romish superstition and tyranny.

This was TanigianOi the sculptor, if Florenee, who, bring

at Serine m the year 152S, ondoFtook to oarve a Madonna
and Child, for a Spanish grandee. It was to be exeented

after the model of one which the artbt bad already made

;

and prombe was gtyen him of a reward proportions to the

merit of hb'work. Hb employer was one of the first noble-

meoxif the coutt, and Torrigikno, who conceived highly of

hb generosity, and well knew what hb own talents could

perform, was determined to outdo hb former work. He had

passed a great part of his life in traveRfaig from kingdom to

kingdomin search of employment; and flattering hhnseif with

the hope that he had now at last found a restlag«piaee after

all his laboors, the inaenious arttM^ with mqim' pkins and

application, compleCed hb engagetneht, add "planted to

his employer a maffEihbsa pboer ol seulptate. 9he gWkdee
•nrveyed the atriktng peCftmnance with^ fifiaht mid

reverence; applaud^ Torrigiano to ihn ^ekbfi .and, im-

pafbnt to possess himseffof the* dncfaaidhlg IhrthwUh

scib to demand it; at the SHmettfiikt

be loaded two Isequeyt uMi Um td defthv

chM. mu Of hfeita; itos^prii^^; i

, —-
mnfctng God fbr hb iberdes,

mmt thnirtoga^, he
|
Urn pi^
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disappearance of bis hopes, and just resentment for what he
considered an insult to his merit, so transported him. that,

snatching up his mallet in a rage, and not regarding the

sacred character of the image he had made, he broke it in

pieces, and dismissed the lacqueys, with their load of far-

things. to tell the tale. They executed their errand too

well. The grandee, in his turn, fired with revenge, and
assuming horror at the sacrilegious act. presented himself

before the court of Inquisithm. and impeachetl the unhappy
artist at that terrible tribunal. It was in vain that poor
Torrigiano urged the right of an author over his own crea-

tion. Reason pleaded on his side, hut Superstition sat in

judgment ; the decree was death, with torture. The holy

office, how'ever. lost its vu tlin ; lor Torrigiano expired under

the horrors, not under the hands, of the executioner. This

relation we. have here c,i\en, as another instance of the per-

fccutiiig spirit of the Uoinaii church.

Martyrdom of Anna Van Hove.

The persecution in the Nelherlanda continued to rage,

with more or less violence, till (he sixteenth century. The
lust person that suffered was a pfu)r servant-woman iiiriied

Anna Van //ore. In the year lo05, being then forty years

of nge, site was apprehended at Rrussels. and thrown into

prison, for absenting herself from mass, reading the scrip

tiires, and maintaining doctrines adverse to those of the

Ruiiiati Catholic church. Her accusers were persons of the

worst character, and her most inveterate enemies were the

Jesuits. After endeavouring to operate upon her fears, and
to wrest from her a confession of her errors, and the names
of other Protestants, she received the dreadful sentence to be
buried alive. At the time appointed for the execution of

this abominable refinement of cruelty, she was led, amidst
an immense crowd of people, and with a long train of ec-

clesiastics, out of the city, to a place where the excavation

liad been dug for her reception. On the arrival of the

procession at the grave, renewed etforts were made to shake
her resolution ; and the Jesuits told her, that if she would
consent to he reconciled to the church from which she had
receded, *absolulion should immediately be proiiouuce<i, and

. her pardon be procured. To all this she gave a tinii re-

fusal, and was then laid at her length in the grave. The
executioner, by tlie command of the priests, threw some
earth upon her feet, and the oder of her life was repeated,

but still without effect ; for the only answer she made
to them was this: They who seek to save their lives

here, by denying the truth, shall lose their souls eternally.”

The earth was then slowly heaped on her till it reached her

neck, when the promise of pardon was once more made,
and being rejected, her mouth was finally closed, the grave

filled up. and life extinguished by the stamping of the

feet of the executioner.

of Jane. Queen of Navarjie

We have now to present to our Protestant readers, the

extraordinary and edifying history of a royal martyr, for

such undoubtedly wtis Jane de Albret^ queen of Navarre,
who. though she did not perish in the massacre of Paris, fell

a victim to the same malignant spirit, and was as effectually

murdered as if she had suffered at the stake or on the scaffold.

She had been carefully educated in the protestant faith by
her accomplished mother, queen Margaret ; and she adhered

MMjfiuitly to that communion all her life. When very young,

Anthony of Bourbon, the son of Charles duke of

‘wm. ••

Vendome, by wham she had Henry the Fourth, who became
king of France in right of bis father, and of Navarre by that
of his mother.

This Anthony, king of Navarre, in the minority of Charles
the Ninth, of France, being the first prince of the blood, was
entitled to (he guardianship of the kingdom; but the queen
mother, and family of Guise, aiming to get the crown into
their own hands, endeavoured by all means to detach him
from the Protestant interest, that so, by weakening it, they
might carry every thing accoriling to their own pleasure.
For this purpose, that faction employed the ambassador of
Spain, the cardinal of Tournon, Es< ars, and cither flatterers,

who persuaded him, that hy c^hserving a iieulrnlity, ancl

causing kis son. prince Henry, to go once to mass, the king
of Spain would give him the tliroiic of Sardinia in lieu of
that of Navarre, wliicli had lately boon taken from him.
'fhe pope also confirmed him in this hope, though he was
only depriving him thereby of the means of recovering the
kingdom of Navarre, which had been seized by the Spanish
troops. Tiic weak monarch, overcome by these arts, es-

tranged himself by degrees from the Protestants ; and he
also endeavoured to persuade bis queen to be reconciled to

the church of Rome, and bring up her children in the same
profession. Hut she, being better grounded in the truth,

than so easily to renounce it for worldly considerations,

rejected all his solicitations : upon which a breach ensued
between them, which his popish advisers contrived to widen.
They even went so far us lo persuade the king, that heresy
was a sullicicnt cause for dissolving a marriage, and that

therefore he might law fully be divorced from his wife. They
also suggested, that nl5twithstanding the proposed separation,

he should retain to himself posse$.sion of all the dominions
and territories belonging to his abdicated queen, of which
she, upon account of her heresy, would be deprived as un-
worthy of them ; and they added, that he should marry
Mary queen of Scots, whose dowry, they said, was the

kingdom of England, of which the pope would gladly strip

Elizabeth, as undeserving of it on account of her birth and
heresy. But as the king of Navarre would not consent to^
divorce, it remained that he should accept the condition for

being made sovereign of Sardinia, to eflect which these

politicians left no methods untried; and at length they
succeeded so well in imposing upon him, as to set him at

variance with the prince of Cond^. the great Coligni. and
other Protestant chiefs. Meanwhile, the queen, being dis-

pleased with his conduct, retired to Podium, in the country
of Bearnc, where she held her court. Hut it pleased Pro-
vidence, that soon after the siege of Orleans, the king of
Navarre received a wound in the shoulder, of which be
languished about three weeks, and then died. Upon this,

the Romish faction resolved to seize the queen, together

with her son Henry, and lier daughter Catherine, and throw
them into one of the prisons of the Spanish Inquisition.

They entertained no doubt but that Philip the Second of
Spain would approve of the measure, as bejng favourable to

the popish religion, of which he boasted himself the prin-

cipal support* But another iuducenieiit to** engage the
monarch iif this nefarious design, was the prospect of
securing the entire possession of the kingdom of Nasn^^re,

by getting rid of its lawful princes. They flattered them-
selves also, that the project might be easily accomplished
by the Spanish soldiers who lay at Barcelona, and could
soon cross the mountains into Navarre, without being sus-

pected. One Dominic, a captain, born in the territories of
Beame, was pitched upon to go to the court of Spain, Co

comiDunicate these designs to the king, and to receive liis

7 u
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instructions. Rut it so happened, that this man fell sick on
the road, and was attended by a physician named Annas
Hespiiis, who, having learnt the object of his journey, lost

no time in giving notice to the queen of Navarre of the plot,

by which means he saved her from ruin, as well as her

children. Not long after this, during the third civil war in

France on account of religion, the queen having raised a

considerable body of forces, led them to Rochelle, taking

with her the prince her son, and also her daughter Ca-
therine. From this place she wrote letters to the king of

France, the queen mother, the duke of Anjou, and the

cardinal of Bourbon. To the king she represented, that in

the common cause of religion, in regard of the duty which
she owed him, and her alliance to the prince of Cond^, she

could not but abhor the bloody counsels of the Guisean
faction, and especially the ambition of the cardinal of

Lorrain. She warned the duke of Anjou against being

deceived by that perfidious minister ; and in her letter to

the cardinal of Bourbon, she complained bitterly of the

treachery that had been practised by his brother prelate.

But these circumstances having no effect, the war proceeded,

til), in the unfortunate battle of Bassac, the Protestants were
defeated, and the prince of Conde was slain. When this

fatal news came to Rochelle, the queen of Navarre hastened

away to the Protestant army, where, before a great assem-

bly of nobles and soldiers, she made a speech to confirm

their minds ; applauding the virtue and constatK^ of the

prince of Conde, who had faithfully exerted himself; even to

death, in the defence of so good a cause; exhorting the

survivors to imitate his example, and to persevere in main-
taining the truth of Christ, and the liberties of their country.
“ For,'’ added she, ** the good cause is not dead with the

prince, neither ought worthy men to yield to despondency
in such cases ; God having so provided for his service, that

he gave Cond4 companions while he lived, who may succeed
him, now he is no more. 1 have brought with me,” said

she,” niy only son, Henry, who, as he is the heir of Conde's
name, so is he also of his virtues.” After this address, and
holding a private conference with the nobles, she returned to

Rochelle fo raise new supplies.

In the mean time, a commission was granted by the French
court to Torride, governor of Qucrcy, to summon the queen
of Navarre, and the prince her son, to abandon the Pro-
testants ; and, in case of refusal, he was to invade the

countries of Bearne, Foix, and Navarre ; in which he suc-

ceeded so far as to reduce the whole, except the city of
Naxarre, though he laid close siege to the place. Upon
this, the queen and the princes sent the count of Mont-
gomory to engage him; who, with no more than five hundred
horse, and four thousand foot, obliged Torride to break up
hastily, and retire to Ortlies. Hither the count pursued him
with such activity, that in a short time he compelled the

garrison to surrender ; after which all the other places that

had been taken were recovered. The peace that ensued did

not abate the malice of the popish party ; who now sought
to accomplish that by policy, which they could not effect by
force. For this purpose Biron was* sent to Rochelle, in the
name of the king of France, to treat with the queen of
Navarre, for a marriage between her son Henry and his

c sistci the lady Margaret. To bring this important nego-
tiation to a conclusion, the queen was entreated to come to
court ; but she answer^, “ That the affair was of such a
magnitude as to render it necessary for her to take lime to
deliberate ; and that though she acknowledged the honour
and advantage of the alliance, she was, for the present, in

some doubt how to act, on account of the near relation

between the lady and her son ; besides the difference be-

tween them in the article of religion. Wherefore (said she}

1 will consult with my divines ; and what 1 find may conduce
to the glory of God, and the good of the kingdom, 1 shall

readily embrace, being desirous to comply, as far as con-

science will permit, with the pleasure of the king and queen
of France, to whom I owe all due deference.”

There were two special matters to be settled between the

parties, in respect of the place and manner of the celebration

of the marriage. The queen objected to its being per-

formed at Paris, because she had much dread of a place, the

inhabitants of which were bigots to the Roman faith, and
bitter enemies to the Protestants. The king, on the con-

trary, said, that it would be a certain sign of a firm and
lasting peace, to have the marriage celebrated in the metro-

polis of the kingdom, for the satisfaction of all his subjects.

The other difficulty was about the manner of the ceremony

:

the queen, from her attachment to the reformed religion,

disliking the popish ritual, and the opposite side having au

insuperable aversion to that of the Protestants. To remove
this obstacle, time was taken for consideration. The queen
of Navarre consulted her ministers, some of whom insisted

upon the necessity of adhering to the simplicity of the wort!

of God, and therefore utterly condemned a compliance with

the idolatrous customs of the church of Home. There were

others, however, of a more enlarged spirit, who took the rite

of marriage merely in a civil light, and therefore were of

opinion, that in a concern which affected the peace of the

kingdom, the manner of celebrating the marriage was a

matter of indifference. The queen and the nobles of Na-
varre assented to this judgment, and so the affair proceeded

to a conclusion of the articles, and the settlement of the

dowry.

Amidst these concerns, the zeal of her majesty for the

Protestant religion, was manifested in sending pastors of that

persuasion into the province of Cantabria, and causing the

New Testament, Catecliisni, and Prayers, to be translated

into the language of that country. These works she had
printed at Rochelle, in a beautiful letter, and then dispersed

copies all through the province.

At length the earnest solicitation of the king df France

prevailed with the queen, in the month of March, 1572, to

go from Rochelle to Blois, where the court was then held,

and where she was received with great splendour, but so

little sincerity, that the bigoted monarch said privately to

his mother, Have I not acquitted myself well ? Let me
alone, and I will bring them all into the net.” In the course

of the following month, the articles of marriage were ratified,

and at the beginning of May the queen went to Paris. The
old dowager mother, in the mean time, who hated Jane as

a heretic, but bad no colourable pretext to despatch her with

the rest of the Protestants that were devoted to destruction,

and fearing her resentment, in case she should survive them,

had recourse to one Rene, an Italian, who was skilled in

the art of poisoning. This wretch undertook the diabolical

commission, and discharged it effectually, by selling the

queen of Navarre certain perfumes, which threw her into a

fever four days afterwards. Findiug bow strong the disease

was upon her, and apprehending that it wottld end in her

death, she prepared herself to receive from the band of Ood,
her merciful Father, the stroke which she acknowledged to

be of his appointment. Calling her son Henry to her bed-

side, she commanded him, above all things, carefullv ^
serve God according to the confession of faith fai whicn
had been educated, and not to suffer himself to be
from it by the pleasures and allurements of the wotUL
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charffed him to see, that the institutions CAncerning religion, had ever done before.” To this she answered, “ That, as
which she had published, in the principality of Beanie, and to what concerned herself, her life was not dear unto her

;

the Lower Navarre, were inviolably observed. She exhort- since, so long as she continued in tliis frail body, she was
ed him to purge his family, and to exclude from thence all still prone and apt to sin against God ; only, (she said,) she
evil counsellors, who thought ill of God ; as also flatterers, had a concern for her children, as they must, in the event
the abusers of princes ; and likewise all other vicious per- of her death, be left destitute of parental care in their early
sons. She recommended to his special aflection and care, years. Yet,” observed she, **

1 doubt not, though God may
his sister Catherine, enjoining him to treat her gently, and sec fit to take me from them, he will himself be a father to
cause her to be brought up in the town of Bearne, and in the them, and a protector over them, as 1 have ever experienced
same school of piety where he had himself been trained, him to be to me, in my greatest alHictions ; and therefore I

bidding him also to marry her, when she should be of a commit them wholly to his government and care.”

proper age, to a prince of equal dignity, and of the Protes- The minister then blessed God for working in her mind
taut religion. After settling her temporal affairs, the good this assurance of faith, and resignation to the divine will

;

queen requested that she might be attended by persons who ** entreating her still to persevere therein, as that course
would minister to her spiritual comfort. Accordingly, a which would seal her in the truth of the promises.” ^'Aud
Protestant divine came to her, and in his discourse shewed thus,” said she, “ did the patriarchs, in times past, commit
her from scripture, that Christians ought in all things to the care of their posterity into the hands of God, as appears
submit to the will of God, as to the Father of their spirits, by the several blessings of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.”

that they might live; and that though by reason of the tJpon this, the minister remarked ** that yet it was very

sharpness of his chastisements, they may seem to our flesh requisite she should make choice of such pensions as, from
as if they were inflicted for no other end but our desiruc- th^ purity of their principles, and the holiness of their lives,

lion, yet that we ought to consider that the just God can do might continue to nourish, in the young princes, the seeds
nothing but what is equitable ; and that being withal a of piety that had been sown in them by her great pains and
merciful parent, he cannot in his corrections intend any labour ; seeing it was to be hoped, that the example of her
tiling but good for his afflicted jchildreii. In reply, the faith, and constancy in the service of God, in which she had
queen said, ‘*1 take all this as sent from the hand of God, gone before them, would operate as a perpetual inducement
my most merciful Father. Nor have I during this extremity to them to follow her steps.” She then declared, “ that

iccn afraid to die, much less have i murmured against God death was not terrible to her, because it was the way to

for inflicting this chastisement upon me, knowing that what- pas& to her eternal rest.” The minister here observed,

soever he does is so ordered by him, that in the end it shall ** that Christians had little cause to fear death, since our
turn to my everlasting good.” Saviour says, ** He that livetli and believeth in me, shall never

The minister then observed, “ That the causes of sick- die, for,” added he, to speak properly, death is no death
nesses and diseases must be sought beyond the course of to true believers, but a sweet sleep, being often so called in

physic, which always looks to the corruption of the humours, the scriptures, and therefore Christ for their sakes hath
or a disorganization of parts in the body, but that though it disarmed and triumphed over the king of terrors, in his own
is not amiss to have respect to those things as secondary, person, so that now we may cry out with the apostle, “ O
yet that we ought to ascend higher, even to God himself, death, where is thy sting ? O grave, where is thy victory ?”

who disposes of all creatures as seemeth good in his sight. After this, the minister admonished her to make confession

He wounds and he heals, he kills and makes alive, of her sins before God, shewing, *Mhat bodily diseases tenih

Therefore we ought to direct our prayers to him, for comfort to the dissolution of nature, and that death is the wages of
iu all our sorrows and sufterings, and in the end to expect sin further observing, *' that by this her chastisement, she

from him full deliverance, since it is eai^y with him to re- might bear what she had iJcscrved, if God should enter

store our health, if it is agreeable to liis will.” into judgment with her, not only in regard of the fall of our

To this speech the queen replied, ** That she depended flrst parents, in which guilt she was involved as well as

wholly on the providence of God, knowing that all things others, but also by her own personal traiiNgrossious, seeing

are wiscdv disposed of by him, therefore she besought him that the best iu the w'orld arc in themselves but poor,

to vouchsafe her all such graces as he saw necessary for miserable, and wretche<i sinners ; so that if the Almighty

her salvation. As for this life, (said she,; 1 am in a good should puiiisli us according to our deiuerits, we could ex-

measure weaned from it, through the afflictions which have pect nothing but eternal misery.*'

followed me from my youth to the present hour, but espc- At these words, the queen, with her hands and eyes

cialiy because 1 cannot live without ofieiiding my God; with raised up to heaveu, began to acknowledge ** that the sins

whom I desire to be with all my heart.”
* she had committed against the Lord were innumerable, but

Hereupon the minister remarked, “ That long life, how yet that she hoped that God, for the sake of Christ, in whom
full soever it may be of troubles, is to be esteemed among she put her whole trust, would be merciful to her.” Hence
the blessings of God, seeing bis promise implies as much, the minister took occasion to open at large upon what
<ind not only so, but because our lives m ly in many ways ground she was to expect the mercy of God in Christ ; add-
promote his glory ; and that long life is out only an honour, iiig, ** That the whole have no iieecl of a physician, but such
but a pledge of the favour of God, even as it is an honour as are sick ; and that Christ said, he came not to call the

Qnd token of special regard, to a person whom a prince long righteous, but sinners to repentance; and that he is read]^ to

employs in his service, having had experience of his fidelity fill the hungry with good things, while he sends the rich

many years.” The minister then earnestly desired the queen empty away. Of these things, (said he,) you ought so much

P^y»
**
that if it was the will of God, he would employ the rather to be persuaded in your conscience, by how much

her yet longer in his service, for the further spreading of his the more the Spirit of God witnesseth with your spirit that

gospel, and that be would grant her such a recovery of you are the child of God, and enables you to cry, Abba
such a state of body, that with renewed strength Father! for what is faith, but a firm assurance of the good

^ be enables to pursue her course better than she will of God manifested towards us in bis blessed Son.”
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Tbe minister, fearing lest b; his long discourse be should

be troublesome to her, or too much exhaust her spirits,

would have ceased ; which she taking notice of. earnestly

requested him to continue speaking about those matters of

life and salvation ; adding. That now she felt the want of

such cousolation. for that, since her coming to Paris, she

had been somewhat remiss in hearing such exhortations

from the word of God. and therefore (said she) 1 am the

more glad to receive comfort thence, in this my great ex*

tremity.*’ Upon which the minister endeavoured to set

before her the ** happiness of heaven, and what those joys

are that the saints will possess in the divine presence,

which the scriptures represent as being such that neither

eye hath seen, nor ear heard, nor cftn the heart Of man COO*

ceive them.” It is (said he) as if a king, intending greatly to

honour some noble personage, should bring him to his

court, and there shew him his state and attendance, his

treasures and his jewels. In like manner the Lord will one

day reveal to his people his magnificence and glory, with all

the riches of his kingdom, after he has gathered them home
to himself, arraying and adorning them with light, incorrup-

tion. and immortality. Therefore, (added he.) since this hap-

piness is so great, your Highness ought to be the less solici-

tous about leaving this transitory life, knowing that you are

about to exchange an earthly kingdom for a heavenly inherit-

ance ; those temporal things which consume and perish in the

using, to enjoy those which arc incorruptible and everlasting

;

for your faith being firmly fixed upon tbe Lord Jesus Christ,

you may be certain of obtaining eternal salvation through

his merits.” He then proceeded to put these questions.
** Do you verily believe that Jesus Christ came into the world

to save you ? And do you expect the full forgiveness of

your sins by the shedding of his blood for you ?”—** Yes,”

replied she. do ;
believing that he is my only Saviour

and Mediator; and I look for salvation from nothing else,

knowing that he hath abundantly satisfied for the sins of his

people, and therefore 1 am assured that Go<l, for his sake,

according to his gracious promise in him, will have mercy
ppon me.”

During the whole of her sickness, she ceased not such

edifying discourses, sometimes intermixing them with most
ofiecting aspirations to God. as a testimony of the hope
and desire she had of enjoying him; often uttering these

w'ords, “O niy God, in thy due time deliver me from this

body of death, and from the miseries of this present life,

that I may no more otVend thee ; and that I may attain that

felicity which thou in thy word hast promised to bestow
upon me.” Neither did she manifest her pious affections

by words only, but by her serene and cheerful counteuaiice,

so far as the strength of her disease would allow, thereby
giving a full evidence to all who beheld her. that no appre-
hensions of death could shake the steadfastness of her faith.

It was observed, that though the Lord exercised her much
with the feeling of her inward disease, yet that not a
word fell from, her at any time, bordering upon discon-

tent or impatience; nay. scarcely did she ever utter so
much as a groan.

When she saw the ladies and gentlemen ih attendance,
weeping about her bed. she would blame them, saying. ** I

pray you do not grieve for me. since God by this sickness
calls me hence to tbe enjoyment of a better life, and I am
now entering the desired haven towarfls which this frail

vessel of mine has be,en so long steering.”
In the end, perceiving her strength decaying fast, she gave

orders for the drawing up of her will, thus taking care to
arrange all her temporal as well as her spiritual concerns.

On the eighth of June, the day before she left the world, she
called for a minister, whom she desired to discourse with her
on the temptations with which Satan is wont to assault

the people of God in their last conflict. The minister an-

swered. ^Mndeed, this is the hour in which the enemy of all

the faithful is most active, that he may. if possible, deprive

them of the comfort of their salvation, not sparing especially

at that time to set upon them with might and cunning ; but yet
even then the Lord is not wanting to them, filling their hearts

with such joy and comfort of the Holy Ghost, ns shall make
them in the end more than conquerors. Satan's first engine,

by which he would drive them to despair, is the presentation

before their eyes of their manifold sins and pollutions, with

wllich they have bcco any way defiled throughout the whole

of their lives. Next, he brings to their view the divine

justice, before which none is able to stand, unless pure and
spotless ; whence he infers that such miserable sinners can-

not look for any thing but eternal .death and condemnation.

Against these assaults we must, as David did. set theinfinite

multitudes of God's compassions, which surpass those of our

sins. And as for the justice of God. we must confess that

no creature that is polluted can bear to be strictly examined
by it; but then we are to encourage ourselves in this, that

the Almighty will never enter into judgment with those who
truly bclieve iii his Son. and that, on the contrary, he imputes

to them the righteousness and obedience wrought out by
him in his life and death ; so that we stand by virtue thereof

clear before God. though not for our own deserts and wor-

thiness. Were we to appear indeed before tbe tribunal of

justice to receive what we have merited, we should have

good reason to be overwhelmed in despair; but on turning

our eyes to the Lord Jesus Christ, who assumed the buiimn

nature, to hear himself the punishment due to onr sins, the

law of God, so far from terrifying us. rather affords us com-
fort. since we know that our debt is completely cancelled,

and we are acquitted. God the Father, therefore, having

received full and perfect satisfaction in tbe sacrifice of his

Son, whom he hath ordained to be our surety, we thence

gather assurance that he will no more demand it at our

hands. To this purpose, those passages of scripture are to be

well observed, that Christ hath borne our sins, and carried

our sorrows; that tbe chastisement of our peace was upon
him. and that by his stripes we are healed ; that all we like

sheep have gone astray, but that the Lord hath laid

on him our iniquity; that Christ the Lamb of Qod
is our pacificator, and the propitiation for our sins.

On these considerations, the justice of God need not

appal those who believe in Christ, of whose redemption

they are made partakers, seeing that He who knew no sin

was made an oblation for us. that we might be made the

righteousness of God in him. 1 grant, (said the minister.)

that this blessedness does not belong to all indifl'erently. but

only to such as, believing in the Son of God. wholly cast

themselves upon the merit of his death and passion, which

is sufficient for their salvation.” He then asked the qaeeu.
** Whether she placed her whole trust and confidenee in

Christ crucified, who died for our sins, and rose again for

our justification?” To which she answered. ^'Tfaat she

expected neither salvation, flor righteousnesf. nor life, firoin

any but her Saviour Jesus Christ, being assnred that his

merits alone abundantly sufficed for the satisfaction of all

her sins, although innumerable.” ** This being your fkiAv

(replied the minister.) you cannot come into condemnation, but

are passed from death unto life ; nor need vou be

the seat of divine justice, since it is turned into a

grace and mercy to you; wherefore the hour of dealifp|||^|
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tsiceedingly welcome to you, as being a sweet passage unto a
far better life and state, when all tears shall be wiped from
your eyes. 1 beseech you, therefore, madam, think often of
that text, * Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, for

they rest from their labours, and their works follow them.’

Kow the time approaches when you shall enjoy the beatific

vision, the society of youf Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,

the fellowship oV the blessed angels, and celestial spirits,

with that of the holy patriarchs, prophets, apostles, and Louisa de Montmorency, and was born February 16, 1516.
martyrs, partaking with them the same fidelity and glory.'* At an early period of life he entered upon the military pro-

lle also added, ** Madam, if it should please God, by this fession, and distinguished himself gieatly on many occa-
your sickness, to put an end to this weary pilgrimage, and sious during the reign of Francis the First, particularly at

call you home to himself, are you willing to obey V* To the battle of Cerissoles, in 1543. For his gallant services,

which nIic answered, ** With alt my heart.” ** Then (said Henry the Second made him colonel-general of the French

he) open the e^es of yoiir faith, and behold Jesus your infantry, and in 1550, employed him as his ambassador to

Redeemer, sitting at the right hand (tf his Father, reaching negotiate the terms of peace, with England. After dis-

out his hand to receive you to himself : are you willing to go charging this commission with honour, he accompanied the

to him r Yes, 1 assure you, (said she,) nmch more willing same monarch into Germany, and in J552 was rewarded

than to linger here below in this world, where I see nothing with the high ofiice of admiral of France, a distinction that

but vanity.” He then asked her, whether they should pray he well merited by his victories over the Spaniards, and

with her, which upon her desire they performed ; the pious especially by the defence of St. Quentin, into which place he

queen manifesting her ardent affection through the whole threw himself, and exhibited prodigies of valour; but the

service. Not long after, came the admiral Coligni, and a town being forced, he was there made pi isoner of war. After

minister with him, to whose discourse the queen attended the death of the king, Coligni put himself at the head of the

for a considerable time. When that divine had finished, he Protestants against the family of Guise, who not only aimed
also prayed with her, and she requested that tlie two minis* at the sovereignty in France, but were resolved upon exter-

ters would continue all night Thev complied, and spent minating all those who professed the reformed religion,

the greatest part of the time in reading and prayer, during Cond6, the colleague of the admiral, was a man of inflexible

which exercises she paid the most fervent attention, and firmness, but more ambitious and enterprising than his asso-

never betrayed the least symptom of impatience. It was ciate, whose temper was calm and his spirit humble. An
also worthy of observation, that w'hereas, immediately before historian of that period, W'ho was far from being partial to

her illness, she had shewn iiow much she was concerned to Coligni, says, that he was more dangerous after a defeat,

provide most magnificently for her son’s marriage, accord* than his enemies after a victory ; besides being adorned with

ing as the nature of so grand an alliance required, yet, that as many virtues as such tempestuous times and the violence

as soon as this sickness seized her, she seemed to have such of party would allow. The first pitched battle fought be*

a total neglect and forgetfulness of such matters, that she tween the two parties, was that of Dreux in 1502; and though

never discovered so much as one thought about them. The the admiral lost it, he saved bis army. Shortly afterwards,

night being thus spent by the queen, who persevered in the the duke of Guise was assassinated by Poltrot at the sie^ of

expression of such like aflections and ardour of faith, the Orleans; an act of treachery more abhorrent to the principle#

next iDorniiig, between eight and nine of the clock, she of Coligni, than to those of his opponents, and yet they hati

departed this life, to take possession of a better, sweetly the boldness to charge him with being privy to it; in con-

yielding up her spirit into the hands of God, June $>, 1572, sequence of which, he condescended to take an oath of his

and in the 44th year of her age. The king of France pre* innocence. For a short time after this, the din of arms was
tended to be greatly afflicted for her death, and went into silenced ; but it was only to break out again with additional

mourning, in which the whole court followed him, lest, as fury in 1507, when Cond6 and Coligni were again con-

may well be supposed, any show of indift’erence, at such a strained to take the field against the enemies who had

catastrophe, might have put the Protestants on their guard, sworn their destruction. The first pitched battle fought

and made them take measures for their safety. As to the after this renewal of hostilities was that of Dreux, whichi

good queen, though, taken off by poison, she seemed to be however gave no material advantage to either side. That

merciuilly housed from the storm which burst forth upon the of Jarnac followed in 1506, and was fatal to the Protestants

professors of the reformed faith on the 24th of August fol- by the loss of Cond^, who at the beginning of the action

lowing, when one hundred thousand persons perished by the fell, and was mangled by the Catholics with savage fe-

hands of the papists. rocity. Coligni had now to support the whole cause, but

Bishop Burnet, in speaking of this excellent princess, W'as again defeated by superior numbers at Montcontour in

iays, <Mf Jane of Navarre had had a larger sphere, she Poitou; yet without sustaining any diminution of his

would have been a perfect pattern. Nothing was ever siig- military glory, or being depressed in his Spirits. A series

gested to lessen hci, but that which was her true glory, her of bloody confflcls ensued till the year 1*^71, when a peace

receiving the Reformation. She both received it, and brought was concluded, and the Admiral was invited to court by
her subjects to it. She not only reformed her court, but her Charles IX. who loaded him with the most flattering ex-

whole principality, to such a degree, that the golden age pressions of favour, and ordered him to be paid one hundred

seemed to have returned under her, or rather Christianity thousand francs, as a reparation for the losses which he had

i^ppeared again with the purity and lustre of its first begin* sustained. Sagacious as C^ligoi was in war, he suffered

niDgs. Nor is there one single abatement to be made her, himself to be deceived by this exuberance of kindness; and

her principality was narrow. Her dominion was so was completely thrown off his guard, though he could not

extended, that, though she had the rank and dignity of but know that he was surrounded by enemies. A captain

it looked rather like the shadow than the reality of the Protestants, who caihe to take leave of the Admiral,

s- 7 X

of sovereignty ; or rather, it was sovereignty in miniature

;

though the colours were bright, it was of the smallest form.*

ilfemoir of Gaspakd Coligny de Chatillon, Admiral
of France.

This illustrious sufferer for the Protestant faith, was the
son of Gas|>ard Coligny de Chatillon, marshal of France, by
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on being about to retire into the countryt was asked the

reason of his leaving the capital at such a time. ** It is

(said the soldier) because they shew us too many favours

here, and I had rather escape with the fools, than stay to

be murdered with those who are too wise to take care of

themselves.” Soon after this, the admiral had another

warning, of a diflVrent kind, and yet without effect, for as

he was going to the Louvre, a musket was levelled at him
from a window, by which he w'as dangerously wounded.

The assassin was Mau revert, who had been employed for the

purpose by the Duke of Guise, and that too with the appro-

bation of Charles IX.

At this time the preparations were going on for the mar-

riage of the young king of Navarre, and the sister of the

French monarch, which brought together a crowded court,

wliere the Protestants as well as the Catholics were

numerous. This furnished the king, the duke of Guise,

ftud the queen dowager, Catherine de Medicis, with an

horrible opportunity of accomplishing an object which they

had long meditated; that of extirpating heresy by a

general massacre. They began their murderous w'ork by-

poisoning the queen of Navarre, and making this attempt

on the life of Coligiii, who, however, at that time escaped

with two severe wounds in both arms; and such was the

dissimulation of the king, that he visited the adiiiirul, ex-

pressed great indignation at what had occurred, and gave

him the tender appellation of father. Yet at the very

moment when he acted this hypocritical part, he was medi-
tating a general carnage of all the Protestants throughout

his dominions. This tragedy began, as already hath been
stated, on the 24th of August, 1572, being the day of

8t. Bartholomew. The duke of Guise marched with a strong

escort to the house of the admiral ; w here a crew of as-

sassins entered sword in hand ; and then Besme, a German,
who was their leader, and had married a natural daughter of
the cardinal of Lorrain, proceeded to the room of the venerable

Coligni. The good old man was sitting in an elbow chair,

not liaviiig the power to defend himself by reason of his

wounds. As soon as the admiral saw Besme, he perceived

ufs errand, and said,
** Young mau, thou shouldest have

respect to my gray hairs: but do what thou wilt; thou canst

only shorten my life by a few years.'* The miscreant, without
any reply, stabbed him in several places, and then threw him
alive out of the window into the court-yard of the house,

where the Duke of Guise stood waiting the event. Cotigiii

fell at the feet of his implacable enemy, but expired almost
instantly. Besme having trampled on the corpse, said to

his companions, ** This is a good beginning; now let us go,

and continue our work !” The body of Coligni was exposed
for three days to the fury of the populace, and was then

hung up by the feet oo the gallows of Montfaucon : but
Montmoreiici, feeling for a noble relative, had it taken down,
in order to be interred in the chapel of the family at

Chantilli. Catherine de Mcdicis, however, obtained the
head of the admiral, and having caused it to be embalmed,
sent it as a votii^e offering to Rome, where the Pope and
Cardinals went in procession to the church of St. Mark, to

return thanks to the Almighty for the great blessing that had
been conferred on the holy sec by the massacre of Paris.
In this dreadful slaughter there perished more than one
hundred thousand persons, among whom were ten thousand
lords, gentlemen, presidents, counsellors, physicians, and
other people of eminence for their rank, talent, or wealth.
Mothers, maidens, and children were all involved in the
destruction, and the gates and entrances of the palace
were besmeared with bl<»od. To return to the admiral: lie

was iu the habit of keeping a journal, which, after his death,
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was put into the hands of Charles IX. In this was remarked
a piece of advice which he gave that prince, to take care

of what he did in assigning the appanage, lest, so doing,

he should lower his authority, and increase that or the nobles.

Catherine caused this article to be read to the duke of
Alcn^on, whom she knew to be afflicted at the^ death of the

admiral. ** There is your good friend," observed the

queen, *^see what advice he gave the king 1” 1 cannot say,”

returned the duke, ** whether he was very fond of me ; but
this I know, that such counsel could only have been given

by a man of strict fidelity to his majesty, and one who
was zealems for the good of his country." It may be worth
while here to give the character of this ^reat man, as it

has been drawn by a Catholic historian of celebrity.

“ Coligni," observes the abh^ Mabl^, **
lost four battles, and

yet was always the terror of his victors, whom he seemed
in fact to have vanquished, instead of being overcome. It is

nut easy to say wimt Guise ivould have been, iu ilicdis*

asters that befell Coligni; but we may boldly conjecture

that the latter would have appeared still greater, if fortune

had favoured him as much. He was seen carried in a litter,

and we may add, in the very jaws of death, to order and
conduct the longest and most difficult marches, traversing

France in the midst of his enemies, rendering, by his coun-
sels, the youthful courage of the prince of Navarre more
formidable, and training him to those great qualities which
were to make him a good king, generous, popular, and capable

of managing the affairs of Europe, after having made him
a hero, sagacious, terrible, and clement in the conduct of

war. The friendly understanding he kept up between the

French and Germans in his army, whom the interests of

religion alone were ineffectual to unite ; the prudence with

which he contrived to draw succours from England, where
all was far from being quiet; his art in giving a spur to the

tardiness of the Protestant princes on the continent, who,

not having so much genius as himself, were more inclined

to despair of the cause of the reformed party in France, and
therefore deferred sending auxiliaries thither,— were master-

pieces of policy. Coligni was an honest man ; while Guise
wore only the mask of virtue. The latter had qualities that

made him popular; hut the former was more esteerued both
by enemies and friends. He was a lover of order, and of

bis country. Hearty alike in the cause of Protestantism

and of the commonwealth, he was never able, by too great

austerity, to make his doctrine tally with the duties of a

subject. With the qualities of a hero, he was endowed with

a gentle disposition. Had he been le.ss of the great man,
he would have been a fanatic ; but as it was, he proved
an apostle and a zealot.”

The admiral had a younger brother, named Francis, who was
lord of Andclot, and colonel-general of the French infantry.

He appeared with distinction in the military service during

the wars of Italy, but being of a studious and inquisitive

disposition, he formed on acquaintance, for the sake of

knowledge, with some learned Protestants, whose conversation

effected a change in his opinions, and be proved the in-

strument of converting his brother. In 1557, he threw
himself into Saint Quintin, and was there taken together

with the admiral ; but Andelot escaped five or six days
afterwards, and in 1658 served at the siege of Calais. The
cardinal de Granville about this time informed the cardinal

of Lorraine that Andelot wiis a herecici in consequence of
which the king sent for him, and, in the presence of the Igst-;^;;

mentioned prelate, reproached him bitterly for his ingirfm^
tucle and apostasy. The articles charged against him
having promulgated openlj^ the new doctnnes

;

unlawful assemblies or religion ; neglected the
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sending to the admiral his brother, when in confinement, I

some Protestant books of devotion. D'Andelot replied to these

articles, that he was sensible of the obligations under which I

he lay to the king, for whom he was ready to sacrifice

his life and estate ; but that he would not compromise his

principles, to secure his favour, or that of any man. He
disavowed having propagated any new doctrines: but be
did not deny that he had attended the preaching of the

reformed ministers, and he also admitted that he had not

for some time been at mass, observing, at the same time,

that he never intended to do so any more. In regard to lits

brother, he confessed that he had sent him a book of

devotion, thinking that lie stood in need of such consolation,

while detained in prison for the service of his majesty. This

last stroke gave such offence to the king, that he threw
himself into a violent passion, and would have slain D*An-
delot on the spot, had he not been restrained by his atten-

dants. The intrepid Protestant, by the royal orders, was

then conducted under an escort of archers to Melun; where
he was visited by a doctor of tlie Sorbonne, who per-

suaded him to go to mass, but without insisting upon his

making an abjuration. He consented, and thereby gained

bis liberty ; but he repented the act all the rest of his life.

In the civil wars that followed, he took an active part, and
was present at the battle of Jarnac, which decided the con-

test, March 13, 1509. D'Andelot did not long survive that

calamity, being poisoned on the 27th of May, at Xaintes.

HISTORY OF THE SYRIAN CHRISTIANS IN INDIA.

When the Portuguese adventurer, Vasco de Gama, arrived
|

at Cochin, on the coast of Malabar, in the year 1603, he

was surprised at observing Christian churches, and a sove-

reign prince of that persuasion. At first the Portuguese were

pleased with the unexpected spectacle, but in a short time

they were offended at the purity and simplicity of the

worship which these eastern Christians practised. ** Your
churches (said the new-comers) belong to the Pope.”— Who
is the pope replied the astonisheS believers ; we never

heard of such a person before.” The European priests

were much shocked at this ignorance ; but they were yet

more alarmed, on finding that the Hindoo Christians main-

tained the order and discipline of a regular church, under

episcopal jurisdiction, and that for the space of thirteen hun-

dred years past, they had enjoyed a succession of bishops

appointed by the patriarch of Antioch. “ We,” said these

believers on the coast of Malabar, “ we are of the true faith,

whatever you from the west may be ; for we came from the

plac.e where the followers of the crucified Saviour were
first called Christians.”

At first the Portuguese ecclesiastics were unable to con-

tend with a people who professed to be followers of the cross

according to the gospel; but as soon as they gained a
footing on the coast, a fearful change took place; the

churches being invaded, and some of the clergy doomed to

death as heretics. John Albuquerque, of the order of St,

Francis, was the first archbishop of Goa, and being

sealousiy bent upon the scheme of establishing the papal
power in that part of the world, be erected a college in

at Cranganor, for tha edneation of the children of the
^rian Christians in the Latin language and ceremonies. But
^ ‘ *

*'
I were more sagacious, and saw that it would be

attempt bringing over these people, without first

a knowledge of their language. They therefore
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erected another college at the same place, where they
undertook to teach the children of the natives in the Syriac
tongue, with a view to their being ultimately employed in
the ministry. But even this did not answer, for the eastern
Christians, old and young, were firmly attached to their
ancient faith and worship ; besides which, they could not be
persuaded to renounce their obedience to the patriarch of
Antioch, and profess submission to the pope of Rome. These
Christians of St. Thomas (as they were called from an old
tradition, that this apostle first planted the gospel in that
part of the world) had also an insuperable aversion to the
adoration of images, and the worship of saints and angels

;

but they were quite shocked at hearing tlie Virgin Mary
called the mother of God. They admitted only two sacra-
ments, had no idea of confirmation or extreme unction,
and held auricular confession in abomination. In addition
to these fundaiuental articles, which placed a complete bar
between them and the church of Rome, these Christians

honoured a married clergy, and paid to the wives of priests

particular respect, both in church and in private company.
Tliey had likewise their liturgy in the vulgar tongue, and,
as far as their means extended, they encouraged the study of
the scriptures among all ranks of people.

Such was the state of these Christians of Malabar, when
Alexis Meneses, of the order of St. Austin, became arch-
bishop of Goa, after the death of Albuquerque, on the

nomination of Philip the Second, king of Spain. There
was at this time one Mar Joseph at the head of the Chris-
tians of St. Thomas ; and, as he had received his orders
from the patriarch of Babylon, the Portuguese thought that,

by seizing him, the people, being without a pastor, would be
the more easily brought over to the Roman church. Accord-
ingly, Meneses and the viceroy of Goa caused the Syrinc
bishop to be arrested and sent to Portugal, where he" had
art enough to impose upon the ecclesiastics, and to persuade
them that he was perfectly orthodox. In the mean time,

however, another bishop had been put into his place, named
Mar Abraham, who, to secure himself in the seat, went t<»

Rome, where he professed his entire submission to the Pope,*

made an abjuration of all his real and supposed errors, and,

as a special mark of favour, was reordaiiicd ; after which he
was consecrated a bishop, and his holiness gave him bulls

for the government of the Eastern church of Syria, adding
thereto letters of recommendation to the viceroy, which,
however, profited him but little; for be no sooner reached

India, than Meneses caused him to be arrested and thrown
into prison. Mar Abraham soon afterwards effected his

escape, and retired into the interior among the people
of his own persuasion, who received him gladly on his

renouncing the papal supremacy, and declaring that he ac-

knowledged no other head than the patriarch of Antioch.

As to the other Syriac prelate. Mar Joseph, he no sooner

returned from Europe than he fell back to his old princi-

ples, and when accused of apostacy, he denied it, saying

that he had an inward assurance of the truth,of the religion

which he had received from his ancestors. Upon this, the

inquisitors of Goa caused him to be seized, and sent to

Rome, where*he died in close confinement. Meneses now
visited Cochin, where he convened a synod in one of the

churches of a town called Diamper, and which was attended

by one hundred and fifty of the native priests, though all of

them acted upon compulsion, the place being surrounded

by three thousand men armed with swords and muskets.

This assembly began its sitting on the 20th of June,

1509, and lasted six days; during which the Eastern clergy

were accused of having wives; owniag but the ** two sacra-
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•acraroents of baptism and.ih«» Lord's supper; rejecting

sahit worship and images, denying transiibstantiation, and
disbelieving purgatory.” Mcneses called upon them to

abjure these heresies, and, at the same time, condemned
all the Syriac books on religious subjects that could be

found, not excepting the sacred scriptures, to be burned ; in

order, as he said, that no pretended apostx>lical monuments
should remain. In fine, this bigot compelled all the Chris-

tians, whether priests or laymen, to he re-baptized : but no

menaces could induce them to pray ill Latin; on which the

Pope made a compromise with them, and Meneses having

purged their Syriac liturgy of its errors, confirmed the use

of it in the churches on the sea-coast. But though the

Romanists were successful in this quarter, they failed com-
pletely in the interior, where the Christians declared eter-

nal war against the idolatry of that church, and the tyranny

of the Inquisition. They hid their manuscripts, and then fled

to the mountains, where they sought, and obtained, that pro-

tection from the native princes, who were idolaters, which they

could not receive from the people who pretended to be of

the same faith with themselves. Meneses, after exercising

the greatest cruelties upon these harmless Christians, re-

turned to Goa, and from thence to Portugal, where he was
nominated to the archbishopric of Braga. He died at

Madrid, in 1617. Let us here copy what a learned Romish
ecclesiastic has written upon this subject. Father Simon,
of the Oratory, in bis curious account of the ** Belief and
Customs of the Eastern Nations," says, ** From this history

it may be gathered, that the Portuguese have used great

violence towards the Nestorians in matters of religion ; that

the missionaries, being men unacquainted with the theology

of the East, have disturbed and molested them for ceremonies

of little or no importance, and that they have thereby otcca-

sioned the temporizing of the bishops of that persuasion, by
introducing novelties into their churches, which they were con-

strained to accept by violence. And therefore it was that

the same Mar Abraham, having been obliged by the Pope's

brief, and more by the fear that he had of the viceroy, who
(.gave him a passport, to repair to a council, where he abjured

all these errors, and made a profession of the Roman Catho-
lic faith ; but no sooner did he return back to bis own
church, than he taught Nestorianism as before ; and even

wrote to his patriarch, that the Portuguese bad forced him
to be present at the synod of Goa, The sequel of the his-

tory discovers more plainly the violence used by the Portu-

guese towards the Nestorians, to bring them to a union with

the church of Rome, and to oblige them to subscribe the

confession of faith of Pope Pius the Fourth, which hap-
pened in the time of Alexis dc Meneses, archbishop of Goa,
who went into the Indies with a brief of Clement VllL to

inform against Mar Abraham. In that whole relation, there

appears great zeal in the Nestorian Christians of that coun-
ty, for the defence of their faith, which they pretended to

retain, as being once delivered unto them by St, Thomas

;

insomuch that .they put their hands before their eyes at the

mass of the Latins, when the priest elevated the host to be
adored by those who were present. AboVIe all, they shewed
themselves zealous for their own patriarch, and when asked
whether the Pope was not the head of the church, made
answer^ that he might be head of the church of Rome,
otheiwise called the church of St, Peter, but not of the
church of St. Thomas, as being independent one of the other

;

which distinction they obstinately maintained. They more*
over as rcsDliitely withstood the sacrament of Confirmation,
which archbishop Meneses would have administered unto
them ; and they accused him of envy and ambition, alleging.

that he endeavoured to overturn the religion of St. Thomas,
to make them embrace that of Rome, in order that, by this

artifice, he might remain master of all the churches of the

Indies. Therefore, they said, that, though the archbishop
calumniated the eastern patriarchs, they would themselves

persevere in submission and obedience to their own spiritual

pastor, and would never forsake the religion in which they
had been brought up, to embrace that of Home.

** Notwithstanding all these oppositions on the part of the

Nestorians, the same archbishop Meneses still continued

to tell them that their patriarch was a heretic, and excom-

municated, on which account they ought not to pray for

him. This he did so vigorously, sparing neither pains nor
money, that at length he in a great measure succeeded.

Sometimes he used violence, and was therefore often in dan-

ger of his life ; for under the pretext that he had full power
from the Pope, he exercised his jurisdiction in nil places,

without any regard to the native authoriti<^s, or inquiring

whether they acknowledged his spiritual character. In this

manner did the envoy of the P. pc plant the Roman religion

in that country, and spared no means to accomplish his

design. He gave orders in despite of the diocesan bishops,

and made those whom he ordained, first abjure the errors

of Nestorius. Besides the confession of faith, they who
entered into the ministry were obliged to swear obedience to

the Pope, and to acknowledge no other bishops but such as

were sent by him.”

Although, by these violent measures, and other acts. Popery
was established along the coast, a witnessing remnant of

the ancient Syrian church was preserved, which held in

abhorrence the corruptions of Antichrist; and continued to

profess the truth, though in poverty and obscurity. In the

year 1800, the late Dr. Claudius Buchanan visited the de-

scendants of these confessors ; and tlic account which he

gives of them in his journal, is so interesting, that some
extracts will not be unacceptable to the reader.

**Thc first view of the Christian churches in this seques-

tered region of Hindoostan, connected with the idea of their

tranquil duration for so many ages, cannot fail to excite

pleasing emotions in the mind of the beholder. The form

of the oldest buildings is not unlike that of some of the old

parish churches in England ; the style of building in both

being of Saracenic origin. 'They have sloping roots, pointed

arch windows, and buttresses supporting the wails. The
beams of the roof being exposeef to view, are ornamented,

and the ceiling of the choir and altar is circular, and fretted.

In the cathedral cl urc^os, the shrines of the deceased

bishops are placed on each side of the altar. Most of the

churches are built of a reddish stone, squared and polished

at the quarry* and are of durable construction. The bells

of the churches are cast in the foiinderics of the country

;

some of them are of large dimensions, and have inscriptions

in Syriac and Malay-alim. In approaching a town in the

evening, 1 once heard the sound of the bells among the hills;

a circumstance which made me forget for a moment that I

was in Hindoostan, and reminded me of another country.
**The first Syrian church which 1 saw,was atMavely-car ; bat

the Syrians here are in the vicinity of the Romish Christians:

and are not so simple in their manners as those nearer the

mountains. They had been often visited by Romish mis*

sionaries in former limes, and they at first suspected that I

belonged to that comiminion. Thc^ had beard of the Eng*

lish, but strangely supposed that they bekMif^ to the

of the Pope in the west. They had been solittle aeculti^lW!^

to see a friend* that they could not beHeve that 1

with any friciidly purpose. Added to this, I had
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cussions with a most intelligent priest, in regard to the ori- sumed the white vestment of a Syrian priest. “ The learn-

ginal language of the four gospels, which he maintained to ing, too, of the Bible," added he, “ is tri a low state amongst
be Syriac, and they suspected, from the comjdexion of my us. Our copies arc few in number ; and that number is

argument, that 1 wished to weaken the evidences for their diminished instead of increasing ; and the writing out a
anti(|uity. Soon, how'ever, the gloom and suspicion sub- whole copy of the sacred scriptures is a great labour, where
sided; they gave me tlie right hand of fellowship, ill the pri- there is no profit and little piety.” 1 then produced a
mitive manner ; and one of their niiniber was deputed to printed copy of the Syriac New Testament. There was
acconipniiy me to the churches in the interior. not one of them who had ever seen a printed copy before.
“When we were approaching the church of Chinganoor, They admired it much; and every priest, as it came into

we met one of the Cassaiiars, or Syrian clergy. He was liis hands, began to read a portion, which he did fluently,

dressed in a white loose vestment,With a cap of red silk while the women came round to hoar. 1 asked the old

liaiiging down bchiudi Being informed >yIio he was, 1 said priest whether 1 should send ilicm some copies from Europe.
to him in tlie Syriac language, “ Peace be unto you.” He They would be worth their w'cight in silver,” said he. He
was surprised at the salutatiop, but immediately answer- then asked me whether the Old Testament was printed in

ed, “The God of peace he with you.” He accosted the Syriac as wtII as the New. I told him it was, but [ had not
rajah’s servants in the language of the country, to know a copy. They professed an earnest desire to obtain some
wiio 1 was; and immediately returned to tlic village, copies of the whole Syriac Bible; and asked whether it

to announce our approach. When we arrived, I was re- would he practicable to obtain one copy for every church,

ceived at the door of the church by three kaslieeslias, that “1 must confess to you,” said Zecharias, “ that we have
is, presbyters or priests, who were habited, in like manner, very few copies of tlic prophetical scriptures in the church,

in white vestments. Their names were, Jesu, Zecharias, Our church languishes for want of the scriptures. But,”

and Urias, which they wrote down in my journal, each of he added, “the language that is most in use among the

them adding to his name the title of kashcesha. There people, is the Malayaliin, (or Malabar,) the vernacular lan-

were also present two shumslianas, or deacons. The elder guage of the country. The Syriac is now the only learned

priest was a very intelligent man, of reverend appearance, language, and that of the church; but we generally expound
liaving a long white heard, and of an aflahle and engaging the scriptures to the people in the vernacular tongue.” 1

dcporlment. The three principal Christians, or lay elders, then entered on the subject of the translation of the scrip-

helunging to the church, were named Ahrahaii', Thoma, tures. He said, “ A version could he made with critical

and Alexandros. After some conversation with iny alien- arctiraey ; for there were many of the Syrian clergy who
daiils, they received me with confidence and afl'cctiori ; and were perfect masters of hoili languages, having spoken them
the people of the neighbouring villages came round me, from ilieir infancy. But,” said he, “ our bishop will rejoice

women as well as men. The sight of the women assured to see yon, and to discourse with you on this and other suh-

iMc that I was once more in a Christian country. For the jects.” I told them, that if a translation could be prepared,

Hindoo women, and the Mahomedaii womtMi, and, in short, I should he able to get it printed, and to distribute copies

all who arc not Christans, arc accounted by the men an infc- among their fifty-five churches, at a small price. “That,
lior race ; and in general arc confined to the house for life, indeed, would give joy," said old Abraham. There was
like irrational creatures. In every countenance now before here a murmur of satisfaction among the people. “If 1

me, I thought 1 could discover the intelligence of Chris* understand you right,” said I, “the greatest blessing the

tiauity. But, at the same time, 1 perceived, all around, English church can bestow upon you, is the Bihic.” “ It is

symptoms of poverty and political depression. In the so,” said he. *'And what is the next greatest said J.
churches, and in the people, there was an air of fallen “ Some freedom, and personal consequence as a people.”

greatness. I said to the senior priest, “ You appear to me By which he meant political liberty.
** We are here in bon-

likc a people who have known belter days.”—“ It is even vlage, like Israel in Egypt.” I observed, that the English

so,” said he, “ wc are in a degenerate state, compared with nation would doubtless recognize a nation of fellow Cbris-

our forefathers.” He noticed that there were two causes of tians ; and would be happy to interest itself in their behalf,

their present decay. “ About three hundred years ago, an as far as our political relation with the princes of the coun-

enemy came from the west, bearing the name of Christ, but try w'ould permit. They wished to know what were the

arnie^ with the Inquisition, and compelled us to seek the princi))les of the English government, civil and religious. I

{

)rotection of the native princes ; and the native princes answered, that our government, might be said to be founded

tave kept us in a state of depression ever since. They generally on the principles of the Bible. “ Ah !” said old

indeed recognize our ancient personal privileges, for vve Zecharias, “ that must be a glorious government, which is

rank in general next to the Nacis, the nobility of the coun- founded on the principles of the Bible.” The priests then

try ; but they have encroached by degrees upon our pro- desired 1 would give them some account of the history of

perty, till we have been reduced to the humble state in the English nation, and of our secession from their enemy
Yrhich you find us. The glory of our church has passed the church of Rome. And, in return, I requested they

away, but yre hope your nation will revive it again.*' I ob- w'ouKI give me some account of their histcyry.”

served that “the glory of a church could never die, if it pre- Dr. Buchanan, after this, attendeil divine service on the

served the Bible.”—“We have preserved the Bible,” said he, Sunday; and ^hys, “ Their liturgy is that which was formerly

“the Hindoo princes never touened our liberty of conscience, used in the churches of the patriarch of Antioch. During
Wc were formerly on a footing with them in political power, the prayers, there were intervals of silence ; the priests

and they respect our religion. We have also converts from praying in a low voice, and eirery man praying for himself,

time to time ; but in this Christian duty we are not so active These silent intervals add much to the solemnity and appear-
as we once were ; besides, it is not so creditable now to ance of devotion. They use incense in the churches ; it

become a Christian, in our low estate.” He then pointed grows in the woods around them ; and contributes much,
..oat to me a Namboory Bramin, (that is, a Bramin of the they say, to health, and to the warnath and comfort of the

cast,) who had lately become a Christian, and as- church, during the cold and rainy seasons of the year. At
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the conclusion of the service, a ceremony takes place v?hlch the crosier or pastoral staff. He is a man of highly respect-

pleased mcmijch. The priest, or bishop if present, comcs ublc cliaroctcr ill his chufcti, efoioeut fof his piety, and for

forward, and all the people pass by him as they go out, the attention he devotes to his sacred functions. I found

receiving his benediction. If any niau has been guilty of him to be far superior in learning to any of his clergy whom
mmorality, he does not receive the blessing ; and this, in I had yet seen. He told me, that all my conversations with
their primitive and patriarchal state, is accounted a severe his priests since niy arrival in the country, had been com-
punishment. Instruction by preaching, is little in use municated to him. * You have come,* said he, * to visit a
among them now. Many of the old men lamented the declining church, and I am now an old man ; but the hopes
decay of piety and religious knowledge ; and spoke with of seeing better days, cheer my old age, though 1 may not
pleasure of the record of ancient times. They liave some live to see them.*"

ceremonies nearly allied to those of the Greek church ; but Though these Christains cherished a truly benevolent
here, as in all churches in a state of decline, there is too spirit towards their visitor, they received his overtures for

much formality in the worship. They have, however, the a junction l>etween the two churches with a well-founded

Bible, and a scriptural liturgy : and these will save a church reluctance. The treatment their ancestors had experienced
in the worst of times. These may preserve the spark and from the Romish emissaries, naturally made them abhorrent
life of religion, though the flame be out. And as there of every thing connected with that communion* ** The Eng-
were but few copies of the Bible among the Syrians, (for lish,*' said the Syrian clergy to Dr. Buchanan, ** may be a
every copy was transcribed with the pen,) it is highly proba- warlike and great people ; but their church, by your own
ble that, if they had not enjoyed the advantage of daily account, is but of a recent origin. Whence do* you derive

prayers, and daily portions of scripture in their liturgy, there your ordination V* ** Trom Rome." ** You derive it from
would have been, in the revolution of ages, no vestige of the church which is our ancient enemy, and with which we
Christianity left among them. The doctrines of the Syrian would never unite." “They acknowledged, indeed, that there

Christians are few in number, but pure, and agree in essen- ought to be salvation in every church, where ^ the name of

tial points with those of the church of England ; so that, Christ was named but in the question of a UNioy, it was
although the body of the church appears to be ignorant, and to be considered that they had existed a pure church of
formal, and dead, there arc individuals who are alive to Christ from the earliest ages ; that if there was such a thing

righteousness, who arc distinguished from the rest by their in the world as ordination by the laying on of bands, in

purity of life, and are sometimes censured for too rigid a succession from the apostles, it was probable that (hey pos-
picty. sessed it ; and that there was no record of history or tra-

The following are the chief doctrines of this ancient dition to impeach their claim.*' 1 observed, that there was
church : 1. They hold the doctrine of a vicauious Atone- reason to believe, that the same ordination had descended
MGNT for the sins of men, by the blood and merits of Christ, from the apostles to the church of Rome. *

It might be
and of the justification of the soul before God, “ by faith so ; but that church had departed from the faith/ 1 arr-

olono,*' ill that atonement. 2. They maintain the Regene- swered, that the impurity of the channel had not corrupted
EATioK, or new birth of the soul, to righteousness, by the the ordinance itself, or invalidated the legitimacy of the im^
influence of the Spirit of God, which change is called in position of hands, any more than the wickedness of a high-
their books, from the Greek, the Meta-Nova, or change of priest in Israel could dis(|Pi>hry his successors. The
mind. 3. In regard to the Trinity, the creed of the Syrian church of England assumed, that she derived apostolical

Christians accords with that of St. Athanasius, but without ordination through the church of Rome, as she might have
the damnatory clauses. In a written and official communi- derived it through the church of Antioch. I did not coiisi-

caHion to Colonel Macauley, the English president of Tre- der that the church of England was entitled to reckon her

vancore, the metropolitan states it to be as follows : “ We ordination to be higher or more sacred than that of the

believe in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, three Persons Syrian church. In a subsequent conversation with the

in one God, neither confounding the persons, nor dividing bishop, the latter expressed a wish to see such a union ac-

the substance ; one in three, and three in one. The Father complished
;
provided he was not called upon to compromise

generator, the Son generated, and the Holy Ghost proceed- any thing of the dignity and purity of his own church."
ing. None is before or after the other ; in majesty, honour. After this, Dr. Buchanan visited Diamper, which was for-

might, and power, coequal ; Unity in Trinity, and Trinity merly the residence of a Christian king, named Belsarate.

in Unity/* He then proceeds to disclaim the diflferent Here it was that archbishop Meneses held his famous synod
errors of Arius, Sabeilius, Macedonius, Manes, Marcianus, in 1500, when he burned the Syriac and Chaldaic books.

Julianus, Nestorius, and the Chalcedoniatis ; and concludes. The tradition still goes, that while the flames ascended, he
“ that in the appointed time, through the disposition of the went round the church in procession, chanting a song of

Father and the Holy Ghost, the Son appeared on earth for triumph,

the salvation of mankind ; that he was born of the Viigin

Mary, through the means of the Holy Ghost, and was in-

carnate God and man."
Of bis introduction to Mar Dionysius, the metropolitan of

the Syrian church, our countryman gives the following in-

teresting particulars. “ The Bishop resides in ^ building

attached to the church. I was much struck with his first

appearance. He was dressed in a vestment of dark red silk ;

a large golden cross hung from his neck, and his venerable
beard reached below his girdle. Such, thought 1, was the
appearance of Chrysostom in the fourth century. On public
occasions, he wears the episcopal mitre ; a muslin robe is

thrown over his under garment, and in his hand be bears

POPISH CONSPIRACIES AGAINST QUEEN
ELIZABETH.

The brutal inhumanity with which the unfortunate Anne
Boleyn was treated by the polish party, could hardly fail to

make an impression on the mind of her daughter Elizabeth

;

who was besides ver^ carefully brought, up in the principles

of the Protestant religion, to which she evinced, throughout
the reign of her accomplished brother, so sincere and ardeti^;;

an attachment, that there was reason to believe she wou|^v
become a sufferer under the iron sceptre of the
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Mary. Accordingly, slie was at first thrown into the Tower,

where she endured many hardships t but, after a short con-

finement, she was removed to Woodstock ; and though some-

what better used, yet few persons entertained any hopes of

her deliverance. While the flames of persecution were

blazing in every direction, the most artful attempts were

made to entrap her into some expressions that might fur-

nish matter of accusation against her ; but young as she

was, Elizabeth had suificient command of her temper to

avoid falling into the snare. The Romish clergy, and espe-

cially the leading bishops, foreseeing the danger their reli-

gion would be exposed to, in the event of her succession,

nade it their constant object to accomplish her destruction.

They said, it was of no use to cut off the twigs, unless they

plucked up heresy by the roots, and that the interests of

tlirir church required the sacrifice of one who might, in the

cud, prove its utter ruiu in this kingdom. The Protestants

were not ignorant of these machinations, and trembled for

the consequences ; but, in this instance. Providence gave a

remarkable evidence of divine interposition, in controlling

the wrath of men, and turning human policy into the means
of advancing higher purposes. Philip the Second, of Spain,

the husband of Mary, was as groat a bigot in religion as his

wife : but while she seemed bent u*pnii taking away the life

of Elizabeth, for the sake of the c^iurch ; the king saw that

in so doing he should be a loser, and France a gainer, since,

in such a case, Mary of Scotland, who had married the

clHc^st son of Henry the Second, would be the next in suc-

cession to the crown of England. Such an aggregation of

power was a serious object of apprehension to the wily Spa-
niard, especially as he had no prospect of issue by his queen,

who was in a sickly state. Philip, therefore, instead of con-

senting to the sanguinary proposal of the priests to cut off

Elizabeth, exerted himself effectually in saving her life ; for

which, indeed, he had another inducement, hoping that, if

Mary died, he might prevail upon theyoung princess to give him
her hand out of gratitude. Thus did that Wisdom, which
is inscrutable in its plans, and the adaptation of its instru-

ments, restrain the violence of the English Romanists, and
cause e\ei] Span*isli pride and zesil to become subservient to

the ca>]se of moderation, fur the sake of a political object.

Another circumstance worthy of remembrance, is that of

ilie death of Mary, which happened on the 17 tlj of Novem-
ber, 15rj0 ,

when her husband was out of the kingdom
; and

thus the Romanists, who were dreadfully alarmed at the

event, w'ere prevented from making any head against the

accession of Elizabeth, though they were aware that a mate-

rial alteration would take place in the ecclesiastical establish-

ment, from her known bias to the Reformation.

She was at Hatfield when she heard of her sister’s death,

and instantly hastened up to London, where she was re-

ceived with universal acclamations. On her entrance into

the Tower in state, according to ancient custom, she could

not refrain from noticing the difference between her present

and former visit, when she was brought in as a prisoner.

Not to alarm the partisans of the Catholic persuasion too

much, before her power should be completely established,

she retained eleven of her siiier’s counsellors ; but, in order
to balance their authority, she added to the number eight

who were attached to the Protestant interest, namely, the

marquis of Northampton, the earl of Bedford, sir Thomas
Parry, sir Edward Rogers, sir Ambrose Cave, sir Francis

Knolto, sir Nicholas Bacon, and sir William Cecil. With& counsellors, but particularly the last, she frequently

rated concerning the means of restoring the Protes-

tiliitieitgion ; and by bis advice^ her first measure was, to

recall home all the exiles who had fled from her sister’s

tyranny, and give liberty to all prisoners who were then
under confinement, on account of their religious sentiments.
She next published a proclamation, by which ^ she forbade
all preaching without a special license; a measure that ear-
ned an appearance of intolerance equal to that of tlie Roman-
ists; but it was a politic step, and one rendered necessary at
such a critical juncture, when numbers of the people fluctu-
ated between two religions. At the same time that she laid this
injunction against indiscriminate preaching, she issued an-
other, prohibiting the elevation of the host; and when parlia-
ment met, these acts of the prerogative received a legal sanc-
tion. As a proof what a deep root the Reformation had
taken, notwithstanding the fiery trial to which it had recently
been exposed, it is upon record, that out of above nine thou-
sand bcneficed clergy then in the kingdom, only fourteen

bishops, twelve archdeacons, fifteen heads of colleges, and
about eighty parish priests, chose to quit their preferments,

rather than give up their religion. Such was the contrast
between the conduct of the Popish and Protestant divines

;

besides which, it is to be observed, that none of those who
continued to resist the royal proceedings,' not even such of
the bishops as were bold enough to threaten the queen with

excominuuicatioDi were put to death or brought to trial for

their contumacy.
The Pope, when he beard of the queen’s accession, be-

haved ill a very imperious manner, telliug sir Edward Cairne

,

I

the ambassador, that England was a fief of the apostolic

see, and that Elizabeth should submit her title to his deci-

sion. At last, perceiving that his blustering made no im-
pression, he became somewhat more moderate, dropped his

civil sovereignty, and only insisted that there should be no
innovations in religion. Sir Edward replied, that he had
no instructions from his court on the subject; and that the
only way his holiness could give satisfaction to his royal

mistress, and bring her to compliance, would be by declar-

ing the lawfulness of her mother's marriage with Henry the
Eighth. This was a bitter pill to the pope and the con-
clave of cardinals, who found themselves so much gravelled

by it, that, to avoid the dilemma, it was resolved rather in

run the risk of a schism, than commit so shocking an act of
inconsistency. While the court of Rome was in this state,

the intelligence arrived, that a revolution in the church of
England had already commenced, under the royal and par-
liamentary authority ; which so provoked the pope, that he
ordered Cairne not to quit Rome without leave. His object
in this was to prevent the ambassador from giving informa-
tion of the practices then carrying on by the French and the

court of Rome against the queen. But Cairne had already
penetrated into these designs, of which he sent an account
to his government; and accordingly, soon after, the queen
of Scots, swayed by the ambition of her husband, and insti-

gated by the Pope, set up a claim to the British crown, and
assumed the title and arms of England. These pretensions

could only be supported by impugning the legitimacy of

queen Elizabeth ; who had too much of her father s temper
to brook such an insult. The news, therefore, instead of

deterring, iqade her more eager in promoting the great work
of the Reformation, which now went forward with vigour

;

the oath of supremacy was strictly enforced ; and a visitation

appointed to remove all carved images, and other relics of
su^rstitioii, out of the churches. These proce^ings could
not but create a lively sensation among the Romanists
abroad, as well as at home; and when it was seen that

there was no likelihood of hindering the settlement of the

Protestant religion in England, the emperor, and other
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potentates, solicited tlic queen to deal favourably with the

Catholic hisliups, and to allow them and their clcTg;y some
churches in all the cities and great towns of her kingdoiOi

At another ])eriod, such an act of indulgence might have
been advisable ; but the recommendation came with a bad
grace from princes who would not even suffer the professors

of the reforened religion to worship God according to their

own principles, even in private houses.

The reply ofthe queen was, that though the Catholic bishops

had disobeyed the laws, and disturbed the quiet of the king-

dom ; though they refused compliance with that doctrine,

w hich in the reign of her father and brother they had publicly

recommended and maintained ; notwithstanding this inconsist-

ency and misbehaviour, yet, in regard to those princes, she

was willing to treat them gently, if it could be done without

disgusting the rest of her subjects. But to grant them churches
to officiate in theirworship, and keep up a distinct commuuioii,

were things which the public interest, her own honour and
conscience, could not allow ; neither was there any reason for

such an indulgence ; for there was no new faith propagated in

England ; no religion set up, but that which was commanded
bur Saviour, practised by the primitive church, and una-

nimously approved by the fathers of the best antiquity. Be-
sides, to assign churches to ditferent ceremonies and persua-

sions, is the direct way to perplex good people, and make
them unresolved ; to encourage faction, to break religion

into sects and parties, and embroil both church and state.

Now, such a toleration would be both unwarrantable in

itself, and pernicious in the precedent ;
and, which is more,

would be neither convenient nor safe for those who should

eryoy it. And, therefore, though out of her own clemency,

and especially at the request of crowned heads, she w'as

willing to connive a little, in order to reclaim those prelates

to a belter temper, yet she was resolved not to be so kind

as to feed their disease and cherish their obstinacy.

It is obvious that the true nature of religious liberty was
not sufficiently understood on either side in that age ; on

which account, the reasoning contained in this declaration

was perfectly just, for the indulgence demanded would cer-

tainly have divided the people, and entangled the govern-

ment. The queen might easily have retorted upon the royal

remonstrants, the inconsistency of their own conduct, and
especially in not having interposed during the late reign, to

save the Protestant bishops and clergy from the stake, when
those martyrs only craved permission to serve God accord-

ing to their consciences in private.

Soon after this. Pope Paul the Fourth died, and was suc-

ceeded by John, cardinal dc Medici, who took the name of

Pius the Fourth. This pontiff', not being of quite so haughty

a temper as his predecessor, sent over Parpalia, abbot of St.

Savionis, w'ith the following letter to the queen of England :

Dearest daughter in Christ : Health and apostolical bene-

diction. How much the salvation of your soul, the honour
of your reign, and the interest of your kingdom, is desired

by us, is known to God, the searcher of hearts : and mav
be understood in some measure by the instructions which
our . nuncio, Vincentio Parpalia, a person of fidelity, and
not unknown to your majesty, has orders to lay before you.

We earnestly entreat yo\ir highness, dearest daughter, that

you would be no longer governed by unhappy advisers ; by
men who love nothing but their own interest and pleasures

:

\ye entreat you, therefore, to give the fear of God the prin-
cipal sway in your councils ; to know the time of your visi-

tation ; and to resign to the admonitions of us your spiritual

father. Your inajesty may promise yourself any reasonable
length of compliance which lies within the compass of our

station ; not only with reference to your spiritual advantage,
but likewise for the service and security of your royal dig-

nity i and tbat| when you return to the coiumuniuii of the
church, as we hope you will, you shall be received with the
same marks of afflection and regard, as the father in the gospel
entertained his son with at his coming home. Though our
satisfaction will be much greater than that mentioned in the
parable ; for there the joy was only for the recovery of a
single person, whereas your highness's return will draw
the happiness of your subjects along with you, and give 'ia

strong occasion of pleasure to the universal church. And
besides, Heaven itself will be, as it were, transported with
the news, and you will make an addition to the jo^s of the
blessed. Such a glorious recollection will raise }our cha-
racter, prove serviceable to your memory, and give }Ou a
much higher crown than that which you wear already. But
concerning this affair, our agent Vincentio shall discourse
with your highness more at large, and give you iurtlicr proof
of our paternal affection. Dated at Rome, IMay the otli,

16€0.;’

It is confidently said that his IIolinc.«;.s went so fur as to

promise that he would confirm the English liturgy, grant the
cup to the laity, and reverse the sentence of the court of
Rome against the marriage of Henry VI 11. and Anne
Boleyn, on condition that the queen would acknowledge
the papal supremacy. If, how'cver, the Pope really did

make such overtures, the English council hud spirit enough
to treat them with contempt, and the Reformation went on
with a steady pace. Still the Pope was not to be diverted

from his purpose, but resolved to send another nuncio to

England ; and when told that it w'oiild he in vain, and only

an undervaluing of his dignity, he said that he would hum-
ble himself even to heresy itself, if he could but succeed.”

Accordingly, he sent over Martiiiengo, in the capacity of

legate, but when that prelate reached Flanders, he received

the quectfs commands not to cross the sea on any account.

The emperor of Germany and the king of Spain interceded

on behalf of the nuncio, and begged that he might be heard

;

but the queen was linn, and replied, that she could not

treat with the bishoi) of Rome in any capacity, as his autho-
rity in England had been annihilated by act of parliament.

Upon this, the court of Rome had recourse to its old arts,

and endeavoured to. stir up a rebellion against the English

government. A legate was also sent over to Ireland for the

same purpose ; but the wisdom and energy of the measures
adopted by the council of Elizabeth, rendered these efforts

abortive.

Pope Pius V. who succeeded to the pontifical chair in

1560, exerted himself very actively in the attempt to recover

England by the ruin of the Protestant interest. Among
other artifices now adopted for this purpose, one was, that

of sending over missionaries, who were to assume the charac-
ter of Puritans, that, by sowing divisions among the people,

the nation at large might be brought, to embrace the church
of Rome, as the centre of unity. Accordingly, one Thomas
Heath, a Jesuit, and brother to the deprived archbishop of

York, came into the kingdom, and after preaching about
the country in the habit of a poor minister, applied to the

dean of Rochester for preferment. The dean, to try his

talent, gave him a turn in the cathedral. In his sermon, he
refined a little upon the church of England, and warped
considerably towards nonconformity, on this text, Prayer
was made without ceasing unto God for St. Peter.’* From
this passage he took occasion to observe that the . apostolu
cal prayers were not such as those of the English liturtt|&
As it happened, a letter fell out of his pocket in the
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\vbich was picked up bjr tbe sexton, and delivered to the

bishop. It was superscribed to the preacher, hy tbe name
of Thomas Fine, from one Malt, a noted Jesuit at Madrid

:

and the purport of it was to instruct him in the management
of his mission. Upon this discover;y, he was taken up and
examined. At first he would owm nothing more than that

he had been a Jesuit, but was now of another persuasion ;

that he was not entirely of the sentiment of the episcopal

party, but was for carrying the Reformation to a state of

greater perfection. After this, upon searching his room,
they found a license from the Jesuits, and a bull from Pope
Pius V. In these there was a discretionary power allowed

for preaching what doctrine his superiors thought fit ; which
latitude was granted, to create differences among Protestants.

Accordingly, in his trunk w'cre found several books against

irifaut baptism, and other controverted subjects. For this

practice he was sentenced to the pillory and perpetual im-
prisonment, but death relieved him some months afterwards.

About the same time, the duke of Alva, who w^as then

destroying the Protestants in the Low Countries with fire

and sword, sent over an agent to the English court, tinder

the pretence of settling some differences respecting com-
merce; but in reality to foment an insurrection amongst the

disaficctcd Romanists. Accordingly, the earls of Northum-
berland and Westniorelaiul, re1}ii!g upon the promised suc-

cours from Flanders, and believing that the people were
generally disposed to rise against government, excited a
revolt in the northern counties. The principal incendiary in

this commotion was one Nicholas Morton, who had been
sent over on purpose by the Pope, with instructions to pro-

claim the queen a heretic, and as having, on that account,

forfeited her dominions.

The rebels soon increased to a forniulable number; and,

when ranged in military order, published a declaration,
** that they had taken the field only to restore the religion

of their ancestors,— to remove evil counsellors,—to release

the duke of Norfolk, (who was then in custody for high trea-

son,) and to recommend that nobleman, as well as other per-

sons of quality, to the queen's favour. But that, as fur her ma-
jesty, they were, and resolved to be ever, her most obedient

subjects, and would never attempt any tiling against her.*’

Besides this manifesto, they sent circular letters to the

Roman Catholics, to exert themselves and join their stand-

ard. Thus the insurrection went on, and the rebels made
their first advance into Durham ; w here tiiey broke open the

churches, and, after tearing in pieces the English bible and
prayer book, celebrated the service of the mass. They had
the five wounds of Christ represented on some of their

colours, and a chalice on others. Richard Norloti, a geiiiie-

man of ancient family, carried the standard with a cross on
it ; and thus they came to Clifibrd moor, not far from We-
therby. There they mustered their forces, which were found
to consist of not in«irc than six hundred horse and four thou-
sand foot. When they understood that the queen of Scots
was conveyed from Tutbiiry to Coventry, and that the royal
army was very near them, they retrograded to Raby Castle,

belonging to the earl of Westmoreland ; from whence they
proceeded to Barnard castle, which they captured ; hut on
the advance of the earl of Sussex, they retreated to Auk-
land, next to Hexham, and afterwards to Haworth castle.

Here the two earls abandoned their partisan.*), and escaped
into Scotland, after which the deluded insurgents were soon
dispersed, and several of them suffered the penalty of the
law. The carl of Westmoreland got over into Flanders,
where he commanded a regiment in the Spanish service, but
ilhd in great penury in 1584. The earl of Northumberland,
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who is honoured by some of the Catholic historians with the
title of martyr, led a wretched life for some time in Scotland

;

but at length he was given up to the English government,

and had his head taken off at Tork.
The Pope now promulgated his bull of excommunication

against queen Elizabeth, in which all her subjects were
absolved from their oath of allegiance, and all other engage-
ments whatsoever. Of this famous instrument the following
is a correct translation, and it exhibits a complete view of
the despotic and bloody character of the church of Rome.

** Pius, Bishop, Servant to the Servants of God, for a
memorial of the matter.

** He that reigns above, to whom all power in heaven
and earth is given, has consigned his one Holy Catholic
Church, out of which there is no salvation, to the sole govern-
ment of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, and his suc-
cessor the Bishop of Rome. This Successor he has consti-

tuted supreme over all nations and kingdoms, to root out
and to pull down, to destroy, to build, and to plant; to the

end that the faithful, being incorporated by mutual charity,

may be preserved in the unity of the Spirit, and present^
unblemished and acceptable to tlicir Saviour. The goodness
of God having pleased to set us at the helm, and intrust us

with the presidency in his Church, we have omitted no oppor-
tunities, but exerted ourselves to the utmost, that unity and
catholic religion might be inviolably maintained, which God,
for the trial of integrity, and for the pjnishment of misbe*
haiiour, has sufiered \o labour under so great a calamity.

But now the ungodly are grown up to sueh a degree of

power, that there is no part of Christendom in which they

have not eudeaveuired to scatter their infection, and poison
w'ith their heterodoxies ; that vessel of inicpiity, the pre-

tended Queeu Elizabeth of England, being particularly active,

and afiording shelter and sanctuary to the most criminal of

this kind. This woman having seized the crown, and, by a
monstrous usurpation, challenging the authority and juris-

diction of Supreme Head of the Church of England, has
brought the kingdom, lately recovered to the Catholic fnitb,

to a lamentable condition. And thus having by f(»rce pro-

hibited the profession of the true religion, formerly suppresscjl

by that rcvoltcr King Henry VIII.; and, with the assistance

of this sec, restored by lawful Queen Alary of famous me-
mory, she has given into the misbelief of the Heretics;

dismissed the nobility from the council board, and furnish-

ing it with people who have neither truth nor principles to

rccummeiid them ; has discountenanced the Catholics, and
restored the scandalous preachers and ministers of iniquity

to their former posts. The sacrifice of the Mass, the stated

prayers and fasts, the distinctions of diet, celibacy, and
other Catholic ceremonies, are thrown out of use. And
instead of these, she has ordered books stuffed with down-
right hcre.sy to be publicly recommended to the kingilom,

and commanded her subjects to comply with ungodly mys-
teries, practised by herself upon Calvin’s directions. She
has farther presumed to deprive the Bishops, Rectors of

churches, and other Catholic priests, of their preferments

and benefices, and barred them the exercise of their func-

tions ; disposed of kheir places to heretics ; undertaken the

cognizance t)f ecclesiastical causes ; forbidden the prelates,

clergy, and laity, to acknowledge the supremacy of the

Church of Rome, or to obey the precepts and canonical

functions of tliat communion ;
brought a great ptany to a

compliance with her scandalous laws, to a renunciation of

tbe Bishop of Rome, to forswear all obedience to him, and

hy the same solemn engagement of an oath, to acknowledge

her sole sovereign both in temporal and .spiritual matters

;

72
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executing the penalties of her statutes upon those who con-

tinue in the unity of the Catholic faiths pay their customary

obedience to us, and refuse to submit to her innovations ; in

which durance, a great many, after a long hardship, have

ended their days.

All these things being so notorious over all Europe, and

proved by so much unquestionable evidence, as not to admit

of any excuse, apology, or colour of evasion; and, consider-

ing that the wicked and intolerable practice has been multi-

plied in so many instances, that the persecution of the faith-

ful grows worse and worse, and the batteries are played with

more force upon religion, and all by the means and instiga-

tion of the said Elizabeth ; considering that her mind is so

far hardened, as not only to despise the wholesome advice

and solicitations of Catholic princes for her conversion;

but likewise to refuse admitting the nuncio sent to her from
this see

I
these things consic1crc<i, wc ni*c constrained to

have recourse to those remedies which justice suggests,

being extremely troubled at the necessity of such an appli-

cation ; and that we should be driven to the use of harsh

expedients against a lady whose ancestors have been so ser-

viceable to the interests of Christianity.
** In virtue, therefore, of liis authority, v ho has been pleased

to advance us to the supreme seat of justice, though far

from being proportioned to so great a weight, we, out of the

plenitude of our apostolical authority, declare the aforesaid

Elizabeth a heretic, and an encourager of heretics ; and that

(hose who adhere to her in the practices above-mentioned,

lie under the censure of an anathema, and are cut off from
the unity of the body of Christ. We, likewise, declare the

said Elizabeth deprived of the pretended right to the king-

dom above-mentioned, and of all dominion, dignity, and pri-

vilege whatsoever: and that all the nobility and subjects of

the said realm, who have sworn to her in any manner what-
soever, are for ever absolved from any such oath, and from all

obligation of iidelity and allegiance. And, by virtue of these

presents, we actually absolve them ; and deprive the said

Elizabeth of the pretended right to the crown, and all other

])re-emincnces and privileges above mentioned. We likewise

command all the nobility, subjects, and others above inen-

tfoiicd, that they do not presume to obey her orders, com-
mands, or laws for the future. And those who act otber-

wi.se are involved in the same sentence of excommunication.

And because the conveying this original instrument to all

places requisite, may be impracticable, our pleasure is, that

a transcript, attested by a public notary, and scaled with

the seal of a prelate, or that of his court, shall have the

same credit everv where, both judicially and cxtra-judicially,

as if the original itself was exhibited. Dated at Rome, at

St. Peter's, in the Year of the Incarnation of our Lord One
Thousand Five Hundred and Sixty-Nine ; and the Fifth year

of our Popedom.*'

In whatever light such a fulmination might now be re-

garded, it was a matter of serious magnitude at that period,

when the minds of thousands in this kingdom were still im-

pressed with/a reverential awe of the papal authority. The
bull of excommunication, therefore, was made the ground of

proceedings, which, but for such an act of impolicy, would
hardly have been adopted. Hitherto no person had suffered
in England during the present reign on account of his reli-

gion; and though the queen had received provocations
enough from the Romanists, she did not follow their example,
in sending men to the scaffold and the stake for a differ-

ence of opinion. But now the case was altered ; and the
shoals of emissaries that poured into the kingdom in conse-
quence of the papal decree of deposition, rendered some

measures indispensable as the means of self-defence. Ac-
cordingly statutes were passed, declaring it to be high trea-

son to call the queen a heretic or an usurper; and the satne
judgment was denounced against all persons who brought
over or published hulls from the Pope, tending to excite

sedition and rebellion. The first person who became ob-
noxious to the law by liis zeal for the Pope, was a gentleman
named John Felton, who had the temerity to affix the bull
«*f excommunication on the gate of the bishop of London,
for which he was hanged, drawn, and quartered, as a trai-

tor, while bis own party registered him among their martyrs.
Various engines were now set in motion, to effect the

destruction of the queen and the restoration of Popery : one
of the most remarkable of these contrivances, was the erec-

tion of a college at Douay, under the government of William
Allen, a diviue of Oxford, who, having obtained a large pen-

* >n from the court of Uonic, and as liberal a supply frOU)

the king of Spain, opened a school for rebellion ; or, "in the
words of the faction themselves, “ to the end that as the
papal priests in England were by time extinguished, there

might always he a new race to supply their places, and sow
the seeds of the Roman religion in England and therefore

they called these places seminaries, and those who were
educated in them seminary priests. The first of these mis-
sionaries sent over to England, were Robert Parsons and
Edmond Campian, who appeared sometimes in military

habits, sometimes in the dress of gentlemen, and at others

as clergymen of the establishment. Parsons was the most
active of the two in endeavouring to excite an insurrection ;

but the government was so vigilant, that his labours proved
abortive, and he escaped out of the kingdom. Campian
had worse luck, being taken and executed in 15U1 ; not on
account of his faith, hut for endeavouring to raise an insur-

rection. He might have saved his life by disowning the

papal power over this kingdom, hut refused, and openly

declared, in the presence of liis judges, that if the Pope was
to invade the land, he would stand by his holiness against

the government. Camden, who was the friend of this Jesuit,

says, that the necessity of the times forced the queen upon
these extremities ; that she declared herself always averse to

the punishment of people for their conscience; hut that

when principles and the Catholic religion were made a pre-

tence for plotting and treason, she was obliged to employ
the sword of the law for her defence. The same historian

adds, that the apprehension of public danger was increased

by the numbers of seminary priests who were continually

coming over ; that these missionaries tampered privately with

the people, and endeavoured to disengage them from their

allegiance, telling them that excommunicated princes ought
to be deposed ; that those who professed the Protestant reli-

gihn had no right either to the title or authority of sove-

I

reigns ; that the clergy were privileged from the cognizance

of secular courts, and not bound by the laws of the state

;

that the Pope was lord of the universe, and supreme even in

temporals ; that there was no lawful magistracy in England ;

and that whatever was done by the Queen's authority, after

her excommunication, was altogether void, and of no force.

The attachment of the Irish people to the Pope, and their

natural disposition to rebellion, incfuced his holiness to send

over a legate ; while, at the same time, a body of Spaniards

landed in Kerry. The papal nuncio was Nicholas Sauiti^rs#

an Oxford divine, who had abandoned his faith and alle-*

giance, to become the agent of the court of Rome. As soon

as this man set bis foot in Ireland, he consecrated tbn
.

ground on which the camp was formed, and then issued

letter to the nobility and gentry, as follows
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** Pardon me, 1 beseech you, if, upon just cause, I use the

same words to your honours which St. Paul wrote to the

Galatians,
** Who has bewitched you, that ye should not

obey the truth V" For, unless ye are bewitched, what makes

ye nght for heresy against the true faith of Christ, for the

devil against God, for tyrants that seize your estates, take

away your lives, and damn your souls ; against your own
brethren, who run the utmost hazards, spend their treasure

and their blood to rescue you from these miseries t What
can the meaning be, that you should undergo such fatigues,

exhaust your fortunes, and risk soul and body to so remark-

able a degree, and all for a wicked woman f a woman ble-

mished in her birth, and disregarding her Christianity ! For
which reasons the vicar of Christ, her lawful judge, and
yours too, has deprived her of the kingdom. All Catholic

princes, after intolerable provocations, have abandoned her.

Several English lords and gentlemen have drawn their swonis
against heri Po you not see that she is likely to be left

without issue, either to reward her friends, or take revenge

upon her enemies? Is she not a scandal to the throne?

And, therefore, can those be true friends to the crown, who
do not make it their business to displace her? Arc you not

sensible that the next Catholic heir (for the Pope will take

care that there shall be no other) must reckon all those

no better than traitors, wlio spend their estates for a heretic,

against his title? How will you justify yourselves to the

Pope's lieutenant when he appears amongst you, (as he will

do shortly,) at the head of his holiness’s forces, and those of

other Catholic princes? You will then be charged with

abetting heresy, and with supporting an heretical pretended

queen against a public sentence of Christ’s vicar? Can she,

with her chimerical supremacy, take oft the Pope’s excom-
munication, and absolve you from his curse? her counter-

feit supremacy, I say, which the devil instituted in Paradise,

when he made Eve Adam’s mistress in God’s matters? Is

not the adhering to her interest the way to bring a blemish

upon yourselves, and stain you with the suspicion of heresy

and treason? And, besides, if the Catholic heir lets loose

the law upon you, your lives and estates arc forfeited, and
your families undone for ever.”

But though Sanders prevailed with the earl of Desmond
to hoist the standard of rebellion in Ireland, the vigorous

measures of the lord deputy Grey completely frustrated the

attempt, and the unhappy leader soon after perished miser-

ably ; as the nuncio also did, being starved or suftocated in

the bogs, to which he had fled for refuge.

This was in the year 1583, and within less than a twelve-

month, the Papists formed another plot in England ; at the

head of which were Francis Throgmorton, whose father was
a judge, Thomas lord Paget, and Charles Arundel, Esq.

Throgmorton was executed on his own confession of treason,

but the others escaped.

Fresh acts were nowr passed in parliament against the

Romish emissaries, who were ordered to depart the kingdom
within forty days, and prohibited from returning under the

penalty of high treason. So clement was the government of
Elizabeth, under these circumstances, that seventy of the
most active priests, some ofwhom had been condemned, and
others under prosecution, were actually set at liberty ; though
for the most part they made a very bad return for the favour
th^ had received.

In 1686, Dr. William Pitrry, a civilian and member of the
house of commons, took occasion to inveigh bitterly ap;ainst

the act then passed for the banishing of the Jesuits, which be
pronounced to be a cruel, bloody, desperate bill ; and averred

,^1^1 it would be destructive to the kingdom of England.

This strange speech excited great indignation, and some
suspicion ; in consequence of which the doctor was examined
before the privy council, but at that time he made bis sub-
mission, and was discharged.

Shortly afterwards, he was accused, by some of his confede-
rates, with being concerned in a plot to cut off the queen, for
which he was again taken up, and, on his own confession, under*
went the penalty of the law. These examples, however, had
not the effect of deterring the Romanists from practices to
which they were encouraged by the papal mandate

; and the
execution of which they were persuaded would ensure them
a heavenly reward. Some Englishmen in the seminary at
Rheims were so bigoted to the papal supremacy, that they
actually received the bull of pope Pius the Fifth, excommu-
nicating their queen, as the dictate of the Holy Ghost.
Having imbibed this pernicious delusion, it was no wonder
that they should consider it as a meritorious act to dcBpatch

anailiemaiized princes. This opinion being strongly in-

culcated by the heads of the college, one John Savage
became so infatuated as to undertake the desperate design
of killing the queen, in which resolution he was strengthened
by the assurances of bis tutors and confessors, that if he
succeeded, he would gain immortal renown, and that even if

he failed, he would be rewarded with the glory of a martyr.
At the same time these sanguinary hypocrites published a
sort of pastoral letter to the English Catholics, desiring

them not to disturb the government, or attempt any thing

against their sovereign ; but to have recourse to prayers and

I

tears, which were the only jusliflablc preparations for Chris-
tian subjects ; and that fasting and devotion were the proper
defensatives against persecution.

While these men were thus acting a double part, pretend-
ing loyalty, to cover their treasonable practices, John Ballard,

a priest, was sent over to France to concert an expedition

against Englarid ; which design was fostered by the Pope,
the king of Spain, the house of Guise, and the prince of
Parma, who was then governor of the Low Countries. Bal-
lard having succeeded in his mission abroad, returned home
under the name of Captain Foscue, and opened the busi-

ness to Anthony Babington, a young gentleman of gooc|

estate in Derbyshire, who was priocipally led to join in the

conspiracy for the purpose of delivering the queen of Scots
from her confinement ; but by his zeal he only hastened the

catastrophe of that unfortunate w'oman, who became the

victim of the nefarious designs of others.

Ill the mean time, Babington went on with the con-
cern which he had undertaken, and brought over a number
of Catholics to the scheme, among whom were Charles

Tiliiey, one of the band of pensioners, and Chidick Tich-

burne, a gentleman of Hampshire, who were both pitched

upon to assassinate the queen ; and when they demurred,

Ballard and Babington undertook to remove their scruples,

by saying **that it was lawful to kill a prince excom-

municated by the Pope ;
and that if justice was violated by

the means, the end sanctioned it, as being for the sake of

the Catholic religion.” Upon these assurances and persua-

sions, they assented to what was proposed ; *but Savage and
the other conspirators, being ready for any desperate mis-

chief, needechno arguments to induce them to enter upon (he

sanguinary business. It was about this crisis that sir Fran-

cis Walsingham, by his agent, became acquainted with the

whole design, and having got, by the same means, the letters

of the queen of Scots into his possession, her fate was sealed,

and she suffered soon after. On the 13th of September,

1686» seven of the traitors were arraigned, and confessed

their guilt ; namely, Ballard, Babington, Savage, Barnwell,
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Tichbiirne, Tilney, and Abington ; and though the rest per-

sisted in their innocence, the proofs were too strong to be

doubted ; in consequence of which, fourteen persous were
put death, and one hung himself in prison.

The defeat of tins enterprise rather hastened than retarded

the project of an invasion, upon which the Romanists placed

their main hopes. Even the astrologers were drawn into the

service, and the almanacks contained predictions that the

year 1588 would be marked by a wonderful event. To fulfil

the prophecy, the Pope and cardinals, with the whole body of

the clergy, urged the king of Spain to facilitate the expedition

which he had been so long preparing for the reduction ofEng-
land. They said, that, since Providence had blessed his arms
with the conquest of Portugal, he was hound tcf do soincthiiig

by way of return, and that nothing would be more acceptable

to God Aliiiighty, or becoming a Christian prince, than to

enlarge the pale of the church. They added, that this glorious

undertaking could not be oxccutod to more advantage than

by subduing England, exterminating heresy, and restoring

the Catholic religion. The justice of the war they endea-

voured to prove by shewing, that as the queen was excoin-

niunicated, it became not only exjiodieiit l>ut an act of duty

in all crowned heads to deprive her of the dominions which

she had now no right to hold ; and the possession of which
gave her the means of annoying her neighbours.

Thus stimulated by the ecclesiastics, the Spanish monarch,

whose inclinations to gain so great a prize equalled the

vengeful desire of his instigators, redoubled his diligence,

and every part of Europe resounded with the noise of his

preparations. The marquis of Santa Croce, a naval officer

of great experience, was destined to command the fleet

;

and in ail the ports of Sicily, Naples, Spain, and Portugal,

artisans were incessantly em))loyed in building vessels of

uncommon size and force; military stores were collected in

all quarters ; armies were levied, and dispersed along the

coast; and every thing threatened the most formidable enter-

prise that had ever crossed the ocean. The duke of Parma
was to conduct the. land forces, tw’cnty thousand of whom
were on board the fleet, and thirty-four thoiisaiid more were
assembled in the Netherlands, ready to be transported into

"England. The most renowned of the nobility and princes

of Italy and Spain were ambitious of sharing in the honour
of the undertaking, to which the Pope gave his blessing by
a solemn consecration of the navy, and designating it the

Invincible Armada. A great number of ecclesiastics

accompanied the expedition ; and, to crown alb so sure

were they of carrying their object, all the vessels contained

a quantity of racks, wheels, and instruments of torture ; it

being resolved, for the utter extirpation of heresy, to estab-

lish the Inquisition in the country which, by anticipation,

was already conquered. When the news reached England
that this mighty armament was ready for sailing, terror and
consternation seized the inhabitants. A fleet of thirty small

ships was all that they had to oppose to this enormous force ;

notwithstanding which, the government exerted itself with

spirit to meet the exigency. All the commercial towns of
the kingdom were immediately called upon to furnish vessels,

armed, victualled, and manned to act againsUhe enemy. The
citizens of London, on this occasion, set a noble example

;

for, instead of fifteen vessels which they were required to

quip, they fitted out double the number ; and the gentry
and nobility also furnished forty-three ships. at their own
charges. Lord Howard of Effingham was the admiral,
under whom served Drake, Hawkins, and Frobisher, all of
them celebrated for their skill and valour. The principal
division was stationed at Plymouth ; and a smuHer squadron,

consisting of forty vessels, commanded by lord Seymour, lay

oflf Dunkirk, to keep the duke of Parma in check. An army^

of twenty thousand men was disposed in diflereiit bodies

along the southern shore of the kingdom ; and another of

tweiity-two ttiousand foot and one thousand horse was sta-

tioned at Tilbury, to cover the capital ; while the main force

of thirly-four thousand foot and two thousand horse, com-
manded by lord Hiinsdon, constituted the reserve. In the

midst of all this danger the queen appeared undismayed,
issued her orders with firmness, animated her people to

resistance, and appeared on horseback at Tilbury, where
she addressed the soldiers in these Vords :— My loving

people, we have been persuaded by some that are careful of
our safety, to take heed how wc commit ourselves to armed
multitudes, for fear of treachery ; but 1 assure you, I do not
desire to live to distrust my fliithful and loving people. Let
tyrants fear ; 1 have always so behaved myself, that, under
God, 1 have placed iny chief strength and safeguard in the

loyal hearts and good uill of my subjects. And therefore

1 am come amongst you at tliis time ; not as for my recrea-

tion or sport, but, being resolved, in the midst and heat of

the battle, to live or die amongst you all ; to lay down, for

my God, and for my kingdom, and for niy people, my honour,
and my blood, even in the dust. T know 1 have but the

body of a weak and feeble woman, but 1 have tlie heart of a
king, and of a king of England too ; and think foul scorn,

that Parma, or Spain, or any prince of Europe, should dare

to invade the borders of my realms. To which, rather than
any dishonour should grow by me, I myself will take up
arms ; 1 myself will be your general, judge, and rewarder of

every one of your virtues in the field. I know already, by
your forwardness, that you have deserved rewards and
crowns ; and do assure you, on the word of a prince, that

they shall be duly paid you. In the mean time, my lieu-

tenant-general shall be in my stead, than whom never prince

commanded a more noble and worthy subject ; not doubting,

by your obedience to my general, by your concord in the

camp, and your valour in tlic field, wc shall shortly have a

famous victory over these enemies of my God, of my king-

dom, and of niy people.*’

On hearing this animating address, a spirit of enthusiasm
seized the soldiers, and they asked one another whether it

were possible that Englishmen could abandon the glorious

cause in which they had embarked, or could by any danger
be induced to relinquish the defence of so glorious a heroine?

The Armada was ready for sailing at the beginning of May
1688, but its departure was retarded by the death of the

marquis de Santa Croce, and that of the vice-admiral the

duke of Paliano. The command of the - expedition was
therefore given to the duke of Medina Sidonia, a man
totally ignorant of nautical affairs: which promotion in

some degree served to frustrate the design, but it was injur-

ed by other accidents. Upon leaving the port of Lisbon,

the fleet encountered a violent tempest, which damaged
several of the vessels, and compelled the whole to put back
to refit. After some delay, they put to sea again, and on

the passage took a fishing boat, the roaster of which in-

formed them that the English, hearing of the dispersion of

the Armada by the storm, had laid up their own fleet, and
dismissed the seamen. Encouraged by this false intelli-

gence, the Spanish admiral, instead of sailing directly to

the coast of Flanders, to receive the troops stationed there,

as he had been instructed, determined to steer for Plymouth,
and destroy the shipping in that harbour, which resotdtion

•saved England. The uzard was the land made by the Ar-
mada about sunset; and as the Spaniards mistook'
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the Raoi-head near Plymouth, they stood o(F to sea, viiih

the intention of returning on the next morning. At this

time they were dcHcriod hy Fleming, a Scotch adventurer,

who immediately iiiforuicd the EngUaK admiral of their ap-

proach ; which was another circumstance that contributed

to the national safety. Lord Effingham had just time to

clear the port when he saw the Spanish Armada coming full

sail towards him, disposed in the form of a crescent, and
stretching to the distance of seven miles from the extremity of

one division to that of the other. The noble admiral gave

orders not to come to ch»se action with the Spaniards, for

he suspected that the size of their ships and the number of

their men would be a 4lisadvantage to the English ; but to

cannonade them at a distance, and to wait the opportunity

which winds, currents, and various other accidents, would
afford, of intercepting and annoying them, when detached

from each other. Nor was it long before the event answered

his expectation ; and evinced the wisdom of his directions.
|

A great ship of Biscay, having on board a considerable trea-

sure, took 6 re ; and while all hands were employed in ex-

tinguishing the flames, she fell behind, as also did another

galleon by springing lier mainmast ; so that both vessels

were easily taken by sir Francis Drake. As the Armada
advanced up the channel, the English hung upon its rear,

and kept skirmishing with such ships as came in their w'ay.

Each trial abated the confidence of the Spaniards, and
added courage to their opponents ; for the latter, finding

that the unwieldy size of the invaders rendered them in fact

less forinkl^ble than was at first imagined, attacked them
in every direction. Their extraordinary bulk indeed only

('xposed them the more to the fire of the enemy ; while

their own shot, oning to the elevation of their cannon, passed
over the heads of the English.

The alarm being now general, the nobility and gcntr>

liastencd out with their vessels from every harbour, and
reinforced the admiral : which increased the English fleet to

one hundred and forty-four sail, of diflerciit dimensions.
The Armada on reaching Calais roads cast anchor, expect-
ing to be joined there by the duke of Parma. Effingham at

this time practised a successful stratagem, by sending
among the Spaniards some small vessels filled with combus-
tibles, which kind of fireships made them cut their cables

and put out to sea, in such disorder, that the English, taking

advantage of the confusion, fell upon them, and destroyed or

captured about twelve of the largest size. All this while the
duke of Parma remained in harbour, being afraid to en-

counter the English ships ; so that the Spanish admiral,

perceiving that he had no chance of success, prepared tc

return homewards ; but as the wind was contrary, he resolv-

ed to sail north about, ami reach Spain by the western ocean.
In pursuinjg this course he was followed by the English fleet

for some time ; and had not their ammunition fallen short,

very few of the Spaniards would have escaped. So des-
perate was the situation of the duke of Medina, that at one
time he was about to surrender at discretion ; when he was
dissuaded from it by the advice of his confessor. In the end,
the invaders suffer^ still more from the elements than from
the enemy they had come to destroy ; for, after passing the
Orkneys, a fuiious tempest came on, by which many of the
s|)ipR were driven on the Western isles ofScotland, or the coast
of Ireland, so that not above one half of this mighty navy re-

turned to Spain, where the seamen and soldiers gave a dread-
ful account of their sufferings. Thus terminated an enterprise
that had taken up three years in preparation, exhausted the
Sp^ish treasury, and was intended to have destroyed the

liberties as well as the reformed religion in England.

MO
This disgrace exasperated the Spaniards so much, that in

1594 they employed one Rodcrigo Lopez, a Jewish physi-

cian, to poison the queen ; and about the same time Stephen
Porcira Gama, and Emanuel Lolsio, two natives of Portugal,

undertook for the same government the base work of assassina-

tion, in case the former attempt should fail. Such, however,
was the vigilance of the English ministers, who had agents
and spies in every court, that the whole scheme was dis-

covered, and the three miscreants were executed ; together

with one Cullen, an Irishman, who came over from Flanders
for the same purpose. Not long after this, Edmund York
and Richard Williams were hired by the Spaniards to cut

off the queen ; but Providence again frustrated the diabo-
lical design, and these wretches, on their own confession,

suffered the just venge ance of the law. These executions

had the desired effect, and no more conspiracies of the same
tendency were heard of, during the remainder of this long

and glorious reign. Wc have thought it necessary to give

(he narrative of them in this work, as exhibiting the true

spirit of Popery, which, when in power, tyrannizes over con-

sciences ; and when divested of it, becomes restless, sedi-

tious, and capable of any vile practices to gain an ascend-

I

ancy. The principle of persecution is the same in both
' cases ; for had the Romanists carried their object in over-

I
turning the Protestant establishment by destroying the

I queen, it is obvious (hat scenes equally sanguinary with

those which marked the preceding reign, would have taken

place.
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On the death of queen Elizabeth, the Romanists formed
great ‘xpcctalions from her successor, James the Sixth of
Scotland, thinking that, out of reverence to the memory of
his mother, who was considered as a martyr to the Catholic

faith, he would, at least, manifest a spirit of indulgence to

the professors of (he same religion. But whatever might be
the private inclinations of the king himself, he had it not in

bis power to relax the severity of tlie penal laws in England,
which the Papists had, in fact, brought upon themselves by
their repeated attempts to embroil tlie nation in rebellion,

and to bring it under a foreign yoke. Exasperated at their

disappointment, this restless party now began to form new
conspiracies against the Protestant government. At the
head of this cabal was Robert Catesby, a gentleman of good
estate in Northamptonshire, who had already expended two
thousand pounds in several voyages to Spain, for the purpose
of negotiating another invasion of England, to overturn the

established church and constitution. In this design, how-
ever, he failed, for the court of Madrid was too much de-

pressed by the disgrace of (he former expedition, to under-
take a new one. Catesby, being thus defeated in his foreign

hopes, resolved to go another way to work, and by a stretch

of malevolence which exceeded all that W'as ever beard of
before in the records of human depravity, conceived the

diabolical ide^a of destroying at a blow, by springing a mine,
the. three, states of the realm, namely, the king, lords, and
commons, in parliament assembled. While his mind laboured
with this infernal thought, Thomas Percy, a gentleman pen-
sioner, and nearly related to the earl of Northumberland,
hinted to him, in a fit of passion, the design of assassinating

the king. Catesby, perceiving that this was a man fit for

his purpose, opened his own scheme to him without reserve;

and Percy not only caught at it eagerly, but declared that

it was the noblest and most extensive plan that could be

8 A
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fleviscd. The maftor was next imparted to Thomas and

Robert Winter, of Haddin{fton in Worcestershire, with whom
were soon associated John and Christopher Wright, sir Eve*

rard Dighv, John Grant, Francis Tresham, Ambrose Rook-
wood, Robert Keys, Thomas Bates, and Guido or Guy
Fawkes, a gentleman who owned the manor of Lambeth,
and had a house there called Vauxhall. These were all per-

sons of property and experience in life
;
yet Dr. Milner, the

Catholic historian, and a prelate of that communion, says

they were **rash youths, comparatively of small conse-

quence, and looked upon as apostates and outcasts." This

declaration, if true, would be of little consequence, when
offered as a palliative of the guilt it is meant to cover ; since

these persons acted under the influence of their religious

principles, which taught them that it was meritorious to root

out heresy by any means. But in truth, the conspirators

were neither immature in years, nor insignificant in personal

consequence. Most of them had seen much of the world,

abroad and at home ;
and, instead of heitig considered as

outcasts and apostates, they were supported and encouraged

bv their spiritual superiors, who blessed the design, and did

ail they could to further the execution. The place of meet-

ing was a house behind St. ClenieiiFs chu'^ch in the Strand,

where an oath was administered to each conspirator bv

father Gerrard, a Jesuit, to the following effect: “You shall

swear by the Blessed Trinity, and by the Sacrament you

now purpose to receive, never to disclose, either directly or

indirectly, by word or circumstance, the matter which shall

be proposed to you to keep secret, nor desist from the exe-

cution thereof, until the rest shall give you leave.”

These consultations were held in the spring and summer
of 1604 ; at the close of which year they began their opera-

tions. Their first object was to procure a place where they

could most securely flrrm the intended mine beneath the par-

liament house; and this concern was intrusted to Percy, who,
from his situation at court, was most likely to remain unsus-

pected. Percy accordingly hired the lower part of a house,

occupied by one Whinyard, keeper of the old palace ; the

cellars of which premises w^re immediately contiguous to

the, vaults under the house of lords. Having thus far suc-

ceeded, the conspirators began their preparations, but none

of them was seen except Percy the principal, and Fawkes,
who passed as his servant. To avoid all suspicion, baked
meats were carried into the house from time to time ; and
the implements for the work were conveyed thither so pri-

vately ns to pass unobserved. On the llth of December
they began to dig in the cellar through the wall of partition,

which was three yards thick ; and by Candlemas-day, 1605,

they had proceeded so far as to be able to hear a noise on

the other side. They were so much alarmed, that, laying

aside their tools, they took up their fire-arms; but while

expecting an enemy, their fears were dissipated by the agree-

able intelligence which Fawkes brought them, that the noise

proceeded from the clearing of the neighbouring cellar,

where a quantity of coals had been deposited, and that the

place w'as now to be let. This news gave them great satis-

faction, because it afforded them the very object for which
they had been so long labouring. Percy, therefore^ took the

cellar immediately, and bought the remainder of the coals,

to which Fawkes added a quantity of wood brought from
Lambeth, under the pretext that it would be wanted for the
winter. Hither also, at different times, he conveyed as much
gunpowder as filled two hogsheads and thirty-two small
barrels, all which had been purchased in Holland. Over
these were laid coals, stones, iron bars, chained bolts, and
fagots. While things were in this state of forwardness, a

prorogation of parliament took place till the 5th of Novem-
ber ; in consequence of which the conspirators dispersed for

the present, to prepare their instruments in other direction.s.

Fawkes went over to Flanders, to bring sir William Stanley

and Mr. Hugh Owen, two zealous papists, into the confede-
racy, in which be completely succeeded, and both engaged
to appear in arms with a respectable force as soon as the
blow should be struck. At the same time Catesby and
Percy went among their Catholic friends in the country, to

procure coadjutors, and secure the means for a general in-

surrection. Every thing being adjusted, and the fatal day
drawing near, they returned, as well as Fawkes, to London,
where the business went on with fresh vigour ; the priests on
their part being equally active, and ofl'ering up masses for the
prosperity of the design.

In these prostituted religious offices they used the follow-

ing ambiguous prayer, “ Prosper, O Lord, their pains that
labour in thy cause day and night. Let heresy vanish away
like smoke, and let the memory of the wicked perish with a
crack, like the ruin and fall of a broken house.”

In the event of success, it w'as resolved to throw the odium
of the deed upon the Puritans, who were at that time very
much discontented with the government, on account of the
rigorous measures that had been adopted against them, so
different from what they had been led to expect at the

opening of the new reign. The next object to which the
conspirators directed their attention, was to get the political

power into their own hands, after the destruction of the king
and heir apparent. For this purpose, Percy and another
undertook to seize prince Charles, then duke of York, and
either despatch him instantly or take him abroad. But the

grand intention of the insurgents was to proclaim the infant

princess Elizabelh as queen ; thinking that it would be much
easier to bring her up in the Catholic persuasion than her
brother. She was at this time living with lady Harrington,
near Duncburch in Warwickshire ; and the conspirators, for

the more cflcctual attainment of their object, determined to

have a grand hunting match in that ueighboiirhood, under
which cover a numerous hand of recusants proposed to enter

j

the park, and carry off the princess while the domestics
were unprepared for resistance. As the time drew near for

the perpetration of this enormous villany, a few of the con-

I

federates began to feel a degree of uneasiness, not about the
wickedness. itself, but in a sympathetic concern for such of

their own party as were likely to fall victims on this occa-
sion. As there were several Catholics in parliament, these

persons doubted whether it would be just to involve friends

and enemies in the same calamity. To solve this knotty

question, the Jesuits were consulted, and they, W'ith their

accustomed dexterily, determined that a great end sanctified

the means ; and that where a general good was to be accom-
lished, the sacrifice of innocent individuals, if it could not

e avoided without endangering the design, was perfectly

lawful. Henry Garnet, the provincial of the order, who haa
grown gray in the service, approved of this infamous doc-
trine^ and instead of dehorting the assassins from their pur-

pose, he received their confessions, gave them absolution^

and prayed for their success*

The ties of blood, however, could not be deadened by
casuistry; and some of these deluded men, as they ap-

proached the yawning gulf, felt anxious to their parti-

cular connexions. More than one letter of warning was sent,

to prevent persons from attending the opening of parliament;

but only one of these monitory epistles seems to have eacited ^
notice, or to have, produced any effect. Lord Monteagle.t?%^^

Catholic peer, married the sister of Tresham ; and his wjpf
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ifiistcr was the wife of Thomas Hahington^ Esq. of licnd-

lip in W'oreestershire, who had a full knowledge of the con-

spiracy. This nobleman, therefore, very naturally became
an object of concern to one, if not both, of his relatives; the

consequence of which was, that he received, about ten clays

before the opening of the session, an anonymous letter, as

follows : ” My lord,—Out of the love 1 bear to some of your
friends, I have a care of your preservation. Therefore I

would advise you, as you tender your life, to devise some
excuse to shift off your attendance at this parliament; for

God and man have concurred to punish (he wickedness of

this time. And think not slightly of this advertisement, but

retire yourself into your country, where you may expect the

event in safety. For though there be no appearance of any
stir, yet, 1 say, they shall receive a terrible blow this parlia-

ment, and yet they shall not see who hurts them. This

counsel is not to be contemned, because it may do you good,

and can do you no harm ; for the danger is past so soon as

you have burnt this letter: and I hope God will give you
grace to make good use of it ; to whose holy protection 1

commend you.”

Lord Monteagle at first thought that some person meant
either to play a joke with him, or, by practising upon his

fears, keep him from the discharge of his public duty. After

considering the letter more atlcjitivcly, however, he deemed
it prudent to take the opinion of the secretary of state, lord

Salisbury. The statesman, with all his sagacity, was at first

disposed to treat it as a whimsical thing of no moment; but

the lord chamhcrlaiii, the carl of Suffolk, looked upon it in

a different light, and surmised that the words about ** punish-

ing the wickedness of the time by a terrible blow, without

seeing the danger,” meant some secret design ; and that,

therefore, it would he advisable to lay the letter before the

king. In this advice the earls of Northampton and Worces-
ter concurred ; but as the sending off' an express to his

majesty, who was at Royston, would have created alarm, it

was resolved to wait till he should come to town. On read-

ing the letter, the king was much struck with the oariiestness

of the caution to keep away from the parliament, and his

constitutional timidity made him apprehend that some dread-

ful evil was intended. It is also said that he menlioned an
explosion by gunpowder as the thing probably meant; and
therefore ordered a search to be made about the house of

parliament.

There is reason, however, to believe that the carl of Suf-

folk anticipated the sovereign in this idea ; though it is very

likely that when once started, the latter, remembering the

fate of his father, might be very powerfully affected by the

suggestion. Let all this be as it may, on the afternoon of

the 4th of November, the lord chamberlain, accompanied by
lord Monteagle, went to make an inspection of the parlia-

ment house. On going to examine the cellar, the earl was
surprised to see so much wood, and inquired of Whinyard,
to whom it belonged. Being told that the premises had"been
let to one Mr. Percy, a gentleman pensioner, the chamber-
lain observed, it was singular he should want so much fuel

;

but lord Monteagle recollected, at the same time, that this

man had recently expressed towards him extraordinary pro-
fessions of friendship, which would have made it likely that

the letter came from him, if he had not been in the north of
England, When the report was made to the king, he was
far from satisfied, but ordered that another inspection should
be made. Accoidingl]^, sir Thomas Knevet, steward ofWest-
minster, went at midnight, and, under the pretext of search-
ing for some stolen tapestry hangings, was about to enter the
^^lar, when be met Fawkes coming out, booted and spurred.

On seizing and searching him, a tinder-box and throe

matches were found in his pockets ; but no questions were
asked till the wood was removed, when the discovery of the
barrels of powder made his guilty design so apparent, that he
said, ** had he known what would have happened, he would
have blown up himself with the house, rather than a discovery
should have taken place ; which last was owing to the devil,

for that the Almighty would have concealed what he had
directed.” The next day, the miscreant, though still bold
and undaunted, acted with more reserve : and declared to

the council, on being pressed to name his accomplices, that
** he was ready to die, but that he would rather suffer ten

thousand deaths than willingly accuse his master or any
other person.” By repeated examinations, however, and
assurances that his master was taken, he at length acknow-
ledged, that whilst he was abroad, Percy kept the keys of the

cellar ; that he had been in it since the depositing of the

powder there, and that he was one of the principal actors in

the meditated tragedy.”

In the mean time, the rest of the conspirators who were

about town, on learning the fate of their enterprise, seized

what horses they could, and hastened down to Duiichurch,

where Digby, with the other band, was to have performed
their part. But the detection of the plot put a stop to the

hunting scene, and the whole party fled to Hoibcacli, the

seat of sir Stephen Lyttletoii, in Staffordshire, whither they

were follow'cd by sir Richard Walsh, the high sheriff of

Worcestershire, who commanded them to surrender. But
the place being strong, they prepared fur defending them-
selves, when another disaster befell them, for in drying their

powder, it exploded, by which some of them were so dread-

fully burned as to be rendered incapable of managing their

weapons. Their case was now desperate, and' as no means
of escape could be devised, those of them who had strength

resolved to sell their lives dearly, by cutting their way through

the besiegers. In the attempt, Catesby, Percy, and tlie two

Wrights, were hilled ; but Thomas Winter, "Digby, Rook-
wood, and Bates, were taken. Tresbam was afterwards

apprehended in London, and sent to the Tower, where he

died of the strangury ; but not till he had made an anq)le

disclosure of the plot. Robert Win I nr, Lytlleton, and a Jesuit

named Oldcorn, were taken in the woods ; but some of the

conspirators effected their passage to the sea-side, and got
over to Calais, where one of them said he should have endured
his exile gloriously, had the design taken effect ; which im-
pudent speech gave such offence to the honest governor
De Vic, that, had it not been for fear of his own court, he
would have thrown the wretch into the sea. On the tt7th of
January the trials of the prisoners took place, when eight of

them were convicted ; but one only out of the number pleaded

guilty. This was Dighy, who, with Robert Winter, Grant,

and Bates, suffered in St. Pauls church-yard on the 30th of

the same month. Thomas Winter, Keys, Rookwood, and
Fawkes, were executed in Old Palace Yard on the day fol-

lowing; Lyttleton and Oldcorn, with some others, were
hung at Worcester. Henry Garnet was tried on the 25th of
March, for h^ knowledge and concealment of the conspiracy,

administering an oath of secrecy to the plotters, persuading

them of the lawfulness of the treason, and praying for its

success. In his defence, he endeavoured to justify his con-

duct by pleading the obligation of bis order, as a priest, to

maintain inviolable whatever was imparted to him under the

seal of confession. At his execution, however, which was
deferred till the 3d of May, he owned his error, and ear-

nestly warned all the members of his church against such

practices, as being a course which God would never prosper
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In the same altered disposition of mind, M^hen sdme 2eatot

told him that he ^vould be a martyr, he shrunk back, and,

conscious of the glaring absurdity of the ascription, cried

out, “la martyr ! O what a martyr Yet this father Gar-
net has been commended by no less a man than Dr. Milner,

the present champion of Popery, for his fortitude in keeping

a secret, which, but for the interposition of divine Providence,

would have sent some hundreds instantaneously into eternity,

and plunged the whole nation into the horrors of civil war

!

This is a proof that Popery remains ever the same in spirit,

and only wants power to commit the same atrocities as

marked its progress in former ages. The same Dr. Milner

has carried his temerity still farther than this, by endeavour-

ing to shift the odium of the conspiracy from his own com-
munity to the Protestants, by boldly asserting that the

whole was a political artifice of the secretary lord Salisbury,

to furnish a pretext for enforcing the penal statutes against

the innocent Catholics.

But if this were really the case, for which not the shadow
of a proof can be adduced, how is the cause of Popery sub-

served by the circumstance That there was a conspiracy

cannot be denied, and that the Romanists only suflcred for

it is equally true ; but, more than this, it is a well-known fact

that the names of the Jesuits, who on this occasion forfeited

their lives to the offended laws of their country, were held in

great reverence abroad, and their pictures set up in the

monasteries and colleges, as of persons who had distinguished

themselves honourably for the benefit of the church. If

these men fell into a snare laid for them by a wily politician,

the bait was one whicli accorded with their own public prin-

ciples ; otherwise it would have been in vain for Cecil, or

any other Protestant statesman, to have succeeded in draw-
ing them into a scheme of this tendency. Let the point
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therefore, turn which way it will, the Gunpowder Treason
‘

aflbrds a clear evidence that Popery is adverse to Christian

charity, and repugnant to the civil and religious liberties of

mankind.
It merits notice in this place, that the very instrument

pitched upon by these conspirators as the fittest they could

select to complete their design of forming a Roman Catholic

government, proved in the course of years the means under
Providence of securing the Protestant religion and constitu-

tion. The princess Elizabeth, upon whose minority, educa-
tion, and marriage, the Papists fixed their hopes, married
the Elector Palatine, one of the firmest defenders of the

reformed faith in Germany ; and though the alliance in some
respects was unfortunate, i,t was exceedingly fruitful; and the

youngest branch of this family, Sophia, became the mother
of the Elector of Hanover ; who, by virtue of the act of set-

tlement, succeeded to the throne of Great Britain on the

demise of queen Anne.

The remarkable History q/*John Molle.

This confessor was born at South Molten in Devonshire,

and, after receiving a liberal education in his own country,

went to France, where he attained so perfect a knowledge
of the language, that he made a dictionary ofIt fpr bis own
use. While abroad, lie also gained much dangerous experi-

ence, for the ship in which he was, sprung a leak, whereby
he and all the company would have perished, had not a
Dutch vessel, bound for Guernsey, taken them on board,
which was scarcely accomplished when the other sunk. At
another time, while treasurer to the English army in Flanders,
under sir Thomas Shirley, he was wounded at the Imttle of
Cambray, and taken prisoner ; but obtained his liberty by

paying a ransom. On his return to England, he was ap-
pointed by Thomas, earl of Exeter, one of his examiners in

the office of president of tlie North ; and so highly did that

nobleman esteem Mr. Molle, that he intrusted him with the

tutorship of his grandson, the lord Roos ; which charge he
undertook with great reluctance, and under the express con-
dition that, in travelling, be should not pass the Alps. But
when they reached the continent, a vagary seized the young
lord that he must go to Rome ; and though Mr. Molle did

what he could to dissuade him from his rash purpose, all

his arguments and remonstrances were thrown away. In

thb dilemma, wlmt could the good man do? To leave bis

pupil, would have been a desertion of his trust ; and to go
along with him, was to endanger his own life. In this diffi-

culty, the sense of duty prevailed against his judgment, and
prizing his fidelity beyond his own security, he unwillingly

prepared to attend the obstinate youth.

Now, at what rate soever they rode to Rome, the fame of

their coming went thither before them; so that they no
sooner had entered their inn, than the officers were there,

who asked fur Mr. Molle, took and carried him to the In-

quisition, where he remained a prisoner, whilst lord Roos
was daily feasted, favoured, and entertained. Thus the con-
scientious tutor at once lost the comfort of his wife, children,

friends, country, and liberty; being kept in most strict

restraint: “to all which (says Dr. Fuller in his Church
History) may be added, the vexatious visits of importunate
priests and Jesuits, daily hsicking at the root of his con-
stancy with their objections, till, finding their tools blunted^

they at last left him to his own conscience. However, such
was his glorious fortitude, that whilst he looked forward on
his course, and upwards to his crown, neither frights nor flat-

tery could make any impression on him ; insomuch that it is

questionable whether his friends did more pity his misery,

or admire his patience."’

The principal occasion of this long and strict imprison-

ment is said to have been his translating Du Plessis’ Book
on “ the Visibility of the Church,” out of French into Eng-
lish ; but Fuller insinuates that the cruel treatment which
Mr. Molle received was owing to some base contrivances of
the Popish faction. In vain did his friends in England,
though great and numerous, endeavour to procure his en-

largement, by exchange for one or more recusants who were
prisoners here; for the inquisitors rejected every overture

of this kind, lest the suflTerer should give to the world an
account of their cruel practices.

In all the time of his confinement he never heard from one
friend, nor any from him, either by word or letter. How
great his sufferings were, is only known to God who per-

mitted,* to his foes who inflicted, and to himself who
endured them ; no friend being, allowed to speak to him
alone. The only Englishman ever permitted to see him was
Mr. Walter Strickland, of Boynton House in Yorkshire, who
with great difficulty procured that favour by means of an
Irish friar, the same person standing by all the time to wit-

ness their discourse.

Here he remained thirty years in restraint, and died a
prisoner in the eighty-first year of his age, a constant con-

fessor of Christ’s cause. The time of his dissolution is sup-

posed to have been about 1(^8, and as he died unreconciled

to the church of Rome, his body was deemed unworthy of

Christian burial. Mr. Molle left behind him a widow with

several children ; and one of his sons, Henry Molle, maslisr

of arts, became orator of the umvei^ity of Cambridge.
Among the epistles of the pious bishop Hail, is the foltojf*,

ing, thus inscribed ;

—
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Mr. J^iin Molle, of a long time now prisoner under

the Inquisition at Rome. Exciting him to his wonted con-

stancy ; and encouraging him to martyrdom.

**What passage can these lines hope to find into that

your strait and curious thraldom? Yet» who would not

adventure the loss of this pains for him which is ready to

lose himself for Christ? What do we not owe to you^ which

have thus given yourself for the common faith ? Blessed be

the name of that God, who hath singled you out for his

champion, and made you invincible. How famous are yonr

bonds! how glorious your constancy! Oh, that out of

your close obscurity you could but see the honour of your
suffering ; the affections of God's saints ; and, in some, a

holy envy at your distressed happiness.

Those walls cannot hide you. No man is attended with

so many eyes from earth and heaven. The church, your

mother,’ beholds you, not with more compassion than joy

;

neither can it be said, how she at once pities your misery

and rejoices in your patience. The blessed angels look upon
you with gratulation and applause : the adversaries, with an

angry sorrow, to see thcinsclvcs overcome by their cajitive

;

their obstinate cruelty overmatched with humble resolution

and faithful perseverance. Your Saviour sees you from above

;

not as a mere spectator, but as a patient with you, in you,

for you : yea, as an agent in your endurance and victory; giv-

ing new courage with the one hand, and hoi<Ung out a crown

with the other. Whom would not these sights encourage?

Who now can pity your solitariness? The hearts of all

good men arc with you. Neither can that place be but full

of angels, which is the continual object of so many prayers

:

yea, the God of heaven was never so near you, as now you
are removed from men. Let me speak a bold, but true

word : It is as possible for him to be absent from bis heaven;

as from the prisons of his saints. The glorified spirits

above, sing to him : the persecuted souls below, suffer for

him, and cry to him : he is magnified in both
;
present with

both ; the faith of the one is as pleasing to him as the tri-

umph of the other.
** Nothing obligeth us men so much, as smarting for us.

Words of defence are worthy of thanks; but pain is esteemed

above recompense. How do we kiss the wounds which are

taken for our sakes ; and profess that we would hate our-

selves, if we did not love those that dare bleed for us ? How
much more shall the God of mercies be sensible of your
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sorrows, and crown your patience ! to whom you may truly

sing that ditty of the prophet, * Surely for tliy sake am I

slain continually, and am counted as a sheep for the

slaughter V

•‘What need I to stir up your constancy, which hath

already amazed and wearied your persecutors? No suspi-

cion shall drive me hereto ; but rather the thirst of your praise.

He that exhorts to persist in well doing, while he persuades,

comtnendeth. Whither should I rather send you, than to the

sight cf your own Christian fortitude, which neither prayers

nor threats have been able to shake. Here stand, on the one

hand, liberty, promotion, pleasure, life, and, which easily ex-

ceeds all these, the dear respect of wife and children, whom
your only resolution shall make widow and orphans : these,

with smiles, and vows, and tears, seem to importune you

:

on the other hand, bondage, solitude, horror, cleatb, and the

most ling^ing of all miseries, ruin of posterity ; these, with

frowns and menaces, labour to affright you : betwixt both,

yon have stood unmoved ; fixing your eyes either right for-

w^d upon the cause of your suffering, or upwards upon the

? crown of your reward.

“ It is a happy thing, when our own actions may be either

examples or arguments of good. These blessed proceedings
call you on to your perfection ; the reward of good beginnings
prosecuted, is doubled ; neglected, is lost. How vain are
those temptations, which would make you a loser of all this
praise, this recompense I Go on, therefore, happily : keep
your eyes where they are ; and your heart cannot be but
where it is, and where it ought. Look still for vhat you
suffer : and for whom, for truth ; for Christ.
“ What can be so precious as truth ? Not life itself. All

earthly things are not so vile to life, as life to truth : life is

inomentary ; truth eternal ; life is our’s, the truth God’s. 0
happy pur^chase, to give our life for the truth ! What can
we suffer too much for Christ? He hath given our life to us

:

he hath given his own life for us. What great thing is it, if

he require what he hath given us; if ours, for his? Yea,
rather, if he call for what he hath lent us ? Yet not to be-
reave, but to change it

;
giving us goM for clay, glory for our

corruption. Behold that Saviour of your's weeping, and
bleeding, and dying for you ; alas ! our souls are too strait

/or his sorrows : we can be made but pain for him ; he w'as

made sin for us: we sustain for him but the impotent anger
of men ; he struggled with the infinite wrath of his Father for

us. Oh, who can endure enough for him, that hath passed
through death and hell for his soul ? Think this, and you shall

resolve, with David, ‘ 1 will be yet more vile for the Lord.*
“ The worst of the despight of men, is but death ; and that,

if they inflict not, a disease will ; or if not that, age. There
la no imposition of that, which would not be ; but a hasten-
ing of thaf, which will be ;—a hastening to your gain.

“ For, behold, their violence shall turn your necessity into

virtue and profit. Nature hath made you mortal; none
but an enemy can make you a martyr. You must die, though
they will not; you cannot die for Christ, but by them. How
could they else devise to make you happy ? since the giver

of both lives hath said, ‘ He tl)at shall lose his life for my
sake, shall save it.* Lo, this alone is lost with keeping, and
gained by loss.

“Say you were freed upon the safest conditions, and
returning ; as how welcome should that news be, morb to

yours, than to yourself! Perhaps death may meet you in

the way
;
perhaps overtake you at home : neither place nor

time can promise immunity from the common destiny of
men. Those that may abridge your hours, cannot lengthen
them; and, while they last, cannot secure them from vexa-
ticin

:
yea, themselves shall follow you into their dust, and

cannot avoid what they can inflict: death shall equally

tyrannize by them, and over them. So their favours are but
fruitless, their malice gainful : for it shall change your prison

into heaven, your fetters into a crown, your jailors to angels,

your misery into glory.

Look up to your future estate, and rejoice in the present.

Behold the tree of life, the hidden manna, the sceptre of
power, the morning star, the white garment, the new name,
the crown, and throne of heaven, are addressed for you.

Overcome, and enjoy them. O glorioul condition of mar-
tyrs! whom «conforinity in death hath made like their Sa-
viour in •blessedness ; whose honour is to attend him for

ever, whom they have joyed to imitate. ‘What are these,

which are arrayed in long white robes ; and whence came
they? These ’are (sajjs that heavenly Elder) they which
came out of great tribulation ; and washed their robes,

and have made their robes white in the blood of the Lamb.
Therefore they are in the presence of the throne of ;

and serve him day and night in his temple ; and he that

sitteth on the throne will dwell among them, and govern

8 D
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lliem, nnrl load them unto the living fountains of water; and
(i<Kl shall wipe all tears from their eyes.’

** All the elect have seals in their foreheads; but martyrs

have palms in their hands. All the elect have white robes

:

niart>rs, both white and long; white, for their glory ; long,

tor the largeness of their glory ; once red with their own
blood, now white with the blood of the I^mb: there is

nothing in our blood but weak obedience ; nothing but merit

ill the Lamb's blood. Behold, bis merit makes our obedi-

ence glorious. You do but sprinkle his feet with your blood

:

lo, he washes your long while robes with his. Every droji

of your blood is answered with a stream of his ; and every

drop of his is worth rivers of ours. * Precious in the sight

of the Lord is the death of his saints precious in preven-

tion; precious in acceptation; precious in remuneration.

Oh, give willingly that which you cannot keep, that you
may receive what you cannot lose. The way is steep ; but

now you breathe towards the top. Let not the want of

some few steps lose you an eternal rest. Put to the strength

of your own faith. The prayers of God's saints shall further

your pace; and that gracious hand lhat sustains heaven
and earth, shall uphold, and secretly draw you up to your
glory. Go on to credit the gospel with your perseverance

;

and shew the false-hearted clients of that Roman court, that

(ho Truth yields real and hearty professors ; such as dare no
less smart, than speak, for her.

“ Without the walls of your restraint, where can you look

beside ciicouragements of sudering? Behold, in this, how
much you are happier than your ninny predecessors: those

have found friends, or ui\es, or children, the most dangerous
of all tempters ; suggestions of weakness, when they come
masked with love, are more powerful to hurt : but you, all

your many friends, in the valour of their Christian love, wish
rather a blessed martyr, than a living and prosperous re-

volter. Y^ea, your dear wife, worthy of this honour to be
the wife of a martyr, prefers your faith to her affection; and,

in a courage beyond her sex, contemns the worst misery of

your loss
:
professing she would redeem your life with her’s,

but that she would not redeem it with your yieldance ; and
whiie she looks upon those many pawns of your chaste love,

your hopeful children, wishes rather to see them fatherless,

than their father unfaiihful. The greatest part of your suf-

ferings are hers ; she bears them with a cheerful resolution :

she divides with you in your sorrows, in your patience ; she
shall not be diviefed in your glory. For us, we shall accom-
))any you with our prayers ; and follow you with our thank-
ful commemorations; vowing to write your name in red

letters, ill the kalendars of our hearts ; and to register it, in

the monuments of perpetual records, as an example to all

posterity. * The memorial of the just shall be blessed.*
”

Singular Judgment upon a Persecutor,

The excellent writer of the above letter, in an account of

his travels through Flanders, written to sir Thomas Challo-

ner, gives the following narrative of a circumstance that hap-
pened at Limburg :— One thing 1 may not ymit, without

sinful oversi^t ; a short, but memorable story, which the

gretfier of that town, though of different religion, reported
to more ears than ours. When the last inquisition tyran-

nized ill those parts, and helped to spend the fagots of
Ardcnnc ; one of the rest, a confident confessor, being led

to bis stake, sung psalms along the way, in a heavenly
courage and victorious triumph. The cruel officer envying
his last mirth, and grieving to see him merrier than his tor-

mentors^ commanded him silence : he sings still, as desirous

:yril LUCAIL

to improve his last breath to the lust; the view of his

approaching glory hired his joy ; his joy breaks forth into a

cheerful confession. The enraged sheriff causes his tongue,

drawn forth to the length, to be cut off near the roots.

Bloody wretch ! it had been good music to have heard his

shrieks: but to hear his music was torment. The poor
martyr dies in silence, rests in peace. Not many months
after, our butcherly officer hath a son born with his tongue
hanging down upon his chin, like a deer after long chase,

which never could be gathered up within the bounds of his

lips. Oh the divine hand, full of justice, full of revenge

!

Go now, Lipsiiis, and write the new miracles of this goddess;
and confirm superstition by strange events. Judge, you that

have seen, if ever the chapel of Halle or Ziehem have yielded

ought more notable.'*

Justus Lipsius, to whom the good prelate here alludes,

was a remarkable character, lie was educated a Roman
Catholic, but, on becoming a professor at Jena, he professed

Lutheranism. Afterwards, returning to Brabant, he again

became a Romanist; but when he accepted a professor's

chair at Leyden, he turned Calvinist. Lastly, he settled at

Louvain, where he adopted popery in its most bigoted form.

This is obvious from his credulous and absurd account of the

blessed V^irgiri, in his Diva Virgo Hallensis ;” and “ Diva
Sichemensis in both which he relates the most extrava-

gant stories, lie even went so far as to dedicate a silver

pen to the holy virgin of Halle, on which occasion he wrote
some verses which arc very remarkable, both on account of

the eulogies he bestows on himself, and of the worship he
pays to the object of bis idolatry. By his last will, he left

his gown, lined with fur, to the image of the same saint.

With these superstitions he joined an inconsistency of a more
serious nature ; for while at Leyden, in an outward profes-

sion of the reformed religion, he gave his approbation of the

persecuting principles which were executed throughout Eu-
rope against the Protestants, maintaining that no state ought
to suffer a plurality of religions, nor shew any mercy towards
those who disturbed the established worship, but pursue
them with fire and sword ; it being better that one member
should perish, rather than the whole body be ruined. This
versatile character died at Louvain, in 160G, in his 59th
year.

Memoir ofCyril Luc a a, Patriarch of Constantinople,

This celebrated prelate was a native of Candia, at the

time when that island was under the dominion of the Vene-
tian republic. He received his education at Venice and
Padua, where he had Maximus Marguniiis, who was after-

wards bishop of Cerigo, for his tutor. Cyril, on completing

his studies in Italy, travelled through several other parts of

Europe, which confirmed him in the dislike he had originally

taken to the tenets and practices of Popery. After his return

home, he was admitted to the priesthood, and made prior of

a convent by Melctius Pegiis, patriarch of Alexandria, who,

in 1600, sent him to Sigismund king of Poland: tvhicli

prince, in his zeal for the Romish faith, had issued m edict

interdicting the profession of the Greek religion in his domi-

nions. In the same spirit, Sigismund wrote to Meletius, to

persuade him to acknowledge the papal supremacy ; which

letter the patriarch answered with profound respect, and de-

sired his majesty to bestow his favour upon Cyril, as a

son whose learning and integprity rendered him worthy of all

honour. In this journey, Cyril, agreeable to his instVucCionSu

formed an intimacy with the most eminent Protestant diviiio ;^V

though the intercourse between them was conducted se^teti^*
|
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for fear of giving offence to the Romanists. It is certain

that C^ril was at this time much suspected by the Jesuits of

entertaining a design to unite the Greek and reformed

churches ; and we are told, that, to ward off the blow which

was meditated against him on that account, he presented to

the archbishop of Leopolis a confession containing principles

exactly conformable to the creed of the council of Trent.

The story rests on the authority of a Jesuit, but, if it be
true, Cyril redeemed this step of human infirmity with un*

daunted resolution in the future course of his life.

His activity in business, and extensive knowledge, could

not fail to give him distinction ; and, accordingly, on thr

death of Melctius, he was chosen to the \acant see of Alcx>-

andria, where he continued above nineteen years.

In 1621, on the death of Timotheus, patriarch of Constan-

tinople, Cyril was called from Alexandria, to fill that digni-

fied but extremely dangerous station ; for it happened at a

period when the Jesuits, by the permission of the Grand
Seignior, were numerous and powerful in the heart of the

Turkish empire. These fathers well knew the zeal of Cyril,

and his enmity to their order
;
whence they were sensible

(hat he would not only oppose the encroachments o. Popery,

but endeavour to purge out what corruptions had already

made their way into his church. And now began, with this

new honour, the most laborioiis^and troublesome part of his

whole life, owing to the implacable bitterness of the Roman
bigots, who were so exasperated against him, that they

resolved, by all imaginable ways, either to bring him to siib-

fiiission, or to efi'ect his min. With this view, knowing the

jealousy of the Turkish government, they began by raising

reports that the new patriarch intended to subvert the na-

tional religion. The intimacy that subsisted between Cyril

and the English and Dutch ambassadors, hoiglitened the

malice of the incendiaries, and was converted by Hiein into

an article of accusation against him, as one who made liis

ecclesiastical profession a cover for poliiical purposes. The
influence possessed by the French at that c<nirt, gave such

an advantage to the enemies of Cyril, that they were embold-

ened to set up a rival in opposition to him. This person

was Gregory, bishop of Amasia, one of those time-serving

ecclesiastics who were capable of any meanness to gratify their

avarice and ambition. Gregory had already subscribed his

belief in all the articles of the Romish faith, and made a for- I

mal declaration of his obedience to the Pope. Such was the

tool employed by the Jesuits on this occasion ; but Cyril,

aware of the conspiracy, called a council of four archbishops

and a number of other prelates ; who, after investigating the

business thoroughly, instead of deposing the patriarch, ex-

communicated his adversary. This censure provoked the

Jesuits to such a degree, that they accused Cyril of a design

to deliver up one of the islands of the Archipelago to the

grand duke of Tuscany. Improbable as this tale was, yet,

when backed by a bribe, it had the desired effect; Cyril

being banished to Rhodes, and the usurper Gregory placed

in the see of Constantinople.

The sum of twenty thousand dollars was the price agreed
upon in this infamous bargain ; but when it came to be paid,

the Greeks refused to raise the money; and no supplies

coming from Rome, Gregory, after sitting ten weeks in the

patriarchal chair, was turned out to make room for Antbi-
mius, archbishop of Adrianople, who was known to be both
rich and covetous. The news of this change was received

with such joy by Pope Urban the Eighth, that he sent a letter

to the new palriareb, complimenliiig him on his advance-
ment, and calling his predecessor, Cyril, the son of darkness

chttmpioii of hell. This triumph, howeveri did not last
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long; for sir Thomas Roe, the Englis^h ambassador, having
received orders from king James the First to favour the
oppressed Greeks, and oppose the insidious arts of the
French and Jesuits, now happily interposed, and counter-
mined both so effectually, that the exiled prelate obtained his
liberty, and was restored to his seat.

New designs were now carried on at Rome with greater
siibtilty, and endeavours were used to corrupt the patri-
arch ; for which purpose, at the beginning of 1624, three
agents arrived at C(nistantinoplc, whose business it was
to gain the confidence of ('vril, and by that means involve
him in fresh troubles with the Turkish government.
On the failure of this project, the Pope sent over an antt-

patriarcb, but bearing the title of Apostolical Suffragan,
who was accompanied with another emissary, called a Trea-
surer, and both had discretionary power to act as they
thought fit, for promoting the interests of the Roman church.
In furtherance of the same object, titular bishops were nomi-
nated for Smyrna, Nuxia, and other places. The papal suf-

fragan was received with great pomp by the French ambas-
sadori who conducted him to SciO| Yvhtrc he fitted his prill-

cipal residence ; but within a short time his behaviour proved
so overbearing, that even the Greeks w'bo were inclined to
favour the papal supremacy, were alarmed at his arrogance.
They even went so far as to make their com|)laints to the
vizier, stating the danger that was likely to result from these
foreign intruders; in consequence of which the suffragan
was forced to fly, and the titular bishops were committed to
prison.

Though the Jesuits were extremely mortified by these dis-

appointments, they did not give over their practices ; knowing,
from the character of the Turkish government, that it would
never be difficult to find some cause to excite its apprehen-
sions. Nor were they wrong in their estimate, for in the
summer of 1627, a ship arrived from England, on board
of which was a Greek named Nicodemo Mataxara, who,
having learned the art of printing, bad brought with him, to

Constantinople, a press and types, in order to the publishing
of books for the benefit of bis ignorant countrymen. The
design was truly excellent ; but it was dangerous, and the

I

great difficulty was, how to get the luggage ashore, without
attracting the notice of the Turks. Upon an application to
our ambassador, he readily consented to claim the articles as
his own, and by that means the whole came safely to his

house, from whence they were easily transferred to a proper
place for carrying on the work. Rut though the concern
was managed with great address, it could not escape the

lynx-eyed Jesuits, wlio had set up a school in their convent,

where* they taught the children of the poor Greeks gra-

tuitously, and thereby often made converts of the parents.

Having gained information of what was going on, they first

tried to prevail upon Mataxara to commit the direction of

the press wholly into their hands ; and, on his refusal, they

threatened his life, as a heretic. This put the poor man
into such a fright, that he earnestly requested the English

minister to allow him to remain during the night at his

house, being apprehensive that if he continued in his own
lodgings hjs should have his throat cut. The patriarch, who
was a zealous friend to the press, caused a little book of his

own to be printed, concerning the faith and worship of the
Greek church, which work, when completed, he dedicated to

our king Charles the First. This was looked upon as such
a bold defiance, that the indefatigable zealots of the church
of Rome now determined to destroy the author, as well as

the printer and the press. Accordingly, having procured

another book written by Cyril, in defence of the Divinity of
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Christ ; they selected some passages out of it, which, by
j

construction, were made to militate against the character of

Mahomet, and laid the same before the vizier; whose pre--

jiidices they further alarmed, by saving that the patriarch

had employed Mataxara, who was a soldier, to stir up the

Circeks to mutiny. The Turkish minister, upon receiving

this accusation, without making any inquiry, despatched a
company of janizaries to seize the printer. Fortunately,

Mataxara happened to be at Goleta at the time, and on his

return home passed through the soldiers, to the ainbassa-

dor*s house, without being discovered ; while the janizaries,

having ransacked the place, carried oft' all the goods. The
next day the book was examined, and the passages translated

by two interpreters, in the presence of the vizier and several

persons of distinction ; among whom was Cyril, whose inno-

cence appeared so clear, that he was dismissed. On the

following day. sir Thomas Roe demanded an audience of the

vizier, with whom he expostulated sA earnestly, that the Turk
acknowledged his error in su tiering himself to be so egre-

giously imposed upon, and promised not only to restore all

the goods, but to do justice upon the calumniators. Accord-

iiigly, some of the Jesuits were thrown into prison, and would

have been strangled, had not tlic English ambassador inter-

ceded in their behalf.

Soon after this, sir Thomas Roe was .superseded by sir

Peter Wych, who, following the example of his predecessor,

took the Greek church under his protection, by which means
it enjoyed a comparative degree of tranquillity fur a few v cars.

During this interval, the Dutch ambassador having ob-

tained a copy of the Confession of Faith, in Latin, which

Cyril bad begun to print in Greek, at the time when the

press was broke up, caused it to be published at Geneva
about the year UKIO. This excited as much alarm at Rome
as if an army had been on the march towards that capital.

A countryman of the author, one Johannes Matthaius Car-

yophilus, then an ecclesiastic at Rome, was employed to

answer the book, which task be performed in a work cMiiitled

“CeiKsura Confessioiiis Fidei, scu potius perlidae Calviiiianse,

quas nomine Cyrilli Patriarcbic Constantinopolitani circuni-

ferUfiir.” This piece appeared first in Latin, and afterwards

in Greek, one edition being printed at Home in 1G31, and
the other in the year following, by command of Pope Urban,
to whom both were dedicated.

Cyril, finding that his Confession made so great a noise,

translated it himself into Greek, and caused it to be printed

at Geneva in 1633; so that now no doubt remained as to

tlie author; though, even before this, he never made any
scruple in owning it, whenever questioned on the subject.

An instance of this frankness occurred at the beginning of

1632, when Cyril, on visiting the new French ambassador,
was shewn, after dinner, the Confession, and asked whether
he was really the author of it, and would persist in the prin-

ciples there laid down ? The patriarch, taking the book into

liis hand, and looking over it, replied, that truly it was his

Confession; hut before they demanded whether he would
stand to it, they ^ought first to shew and convince him
wherein he had erred. He said, that it was n^ow more than
five hundred years since the Greek church had. ceased to

have any connexion with that of Rome ; and that, therefore,
n.) lie had nothing to do with the Pope, he was not bound to
reader him any account of his faith. He added, further,
that he had above one hundred bishops, besides other eccle-*

i^iastics, under his jurisdiction, to whom, if it were necessary,
e should he always ready to give satisfaction in a genenJ

synod, referring all to the word of God and the ancient
fathers of the primitive church/’

IRISH MASSACRE.

The ambassador answered, that Cyril lay under the sus-

picion of being a Calvinist, which was a sect held in abhor-

rence by the king of France ; whose protection the patriarch

would do well to secure by joining in communion with the

church of Rome. The honest prelate then said, '' As in the

particulars of my belief, and the eternal salvation of my soul,

1 shall neither follow the king of France nor any other person
in (he world ; so shall 1 never do any thing but what niy con-

science dictates to be right.*’

Not long after this, the intrigues against him were renewed,

and a conspiracy was formed for the purpose of getting him
deposed ; but, by the help of friends in the Ottoman court,

this design was then frustrated. In 1634, however, the ene-

mies of the patriarch succeeded, by advancing the sum of
sixty thousand dollars, to procure his banishment to Tene-

dos; when his place was conferred, by the government, on
Anastasius Pattelari of Caiulia, who lost it again in a few

weeks, and Cyril was rcsturcdi The neat year fresh troubles

arose through the artifices of the Jesuits ; who, by paying

fifty thousand dollars, prevailed on the government to send

Cyril to Rhodes, where a plot was formed to seize and carry

him to Italy, that he might be thrown into the Inquisition.

Rut the pacha, who commanded the garrison, being made
acquainted with the conspiracy, frustrated it by causing the

object of it to be removed to another place of greater secu-

rity. At the end of eighteen months, he was again restored

to the patriarchal chair
;
hut in 1630, his implacable perse-

cutors took advantage of the war which then broke out be-

tween the Turks and Persians, to represent Cyril as a man
w'ho had such great power over the professors of his religion,

that it would be dangerous to sufTer him to be at large, while

the imperial city was left defenceless in the absence of the

army. Thus instigated, the sultan sent orders for his imme-
diate confinement and execution, pursuant to which he was
first transported to one of the castles upon the Bosphorus;
from whence, in the evening of the 27th of June, he was taken,

and put into a boat, under the pretence of conveying him to a
vessel lying at Santo Stefaiio, for transportation. Cyril, as

soon as they put off from the shore, seeing that his fate was
determined, fell upon his knees, and with great earnestness

prepared himself tor death. After some revilings, the sol-

diers threw the bowstring round his neck, and soon de-

spatched him ; then stripped the body, and threw it into

the sea. The next day some fishermen took it up, and
buried it on the shore, where it lay for some time ; but it

soon appeared that the malice of his enemies was not yet

saU-sfitMl ; for they got an order from the government to have
the body dug up again and thrown into the sea. This was
done ; but, once more, the piety of friendship was successful

in recovering the mortal remains of the martyr from the

watery element, and depositing the same privately in one of

the untenanted islands that lie over against the bay of Nico-
media. The memory of Cyril Liicar ought to be endeared to

all Protestants, for his noble opposition to the tyranny of

popery ; and, among Englishmen, he will ever be esteemed
for his attachment to our nation, which he evinced b;^ the in-

valuable present of the manuscript Greek Bible, which is in

the Royal Library.

HISTORY OF THE IRISH MASSACRE.
In the year 1601, that great divine, James Usher, after-

wards archbishop of Armagh, preached a sermon before the .

viceroy and lords of the council at Dublin, from Essekiel iy^^ ^

** And thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of
forty days : 1 have appointed thee each day for a year.^ '{ill V.
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discussing this prophetic passage, he hazarded the following

bold conjecture respecting the state of Ireland, **From this

year 1 reckon forty years, when the Papists, whom you now
embrace, shall be your ruin, anfl you shall bear their iniquity.”

This observation, at the time, was regarded as the zealous

etVusion of a young man who was oifended at the latitude of
indulgence which the government, for pecuniary considera-

tions, had been lately induced to extend towards the profes-

sors of the ilomaii Catholic religion. The remark of the

preacher, however, was treasured up in the memoi v of some
i>erious Protestants, and they lived to sec the fultilment of
the prophecy. A swavrn of ecclesiastics, taking advantage
of the laxity of discipline in the state, and the want of power
til the establinhed church, poured into that kingdom during

the reign of Charles the First, chiefly from Spain and the

Low Countries, clothed with plenary authority hy the Pope,
and bearing the titles of archbishops, bishops, deans, vicars

j- riicml, and ttrchdcacoua ; who had under them parochial

priests, and, for their assistants, itinerant missionaries in

abiiiulancc. A college was also erected for the education of
\Oiith at Dublin; and monasteries and convents were built

in several parts of the islaiid. Synodical assemblies of the

Pojiish clergy were openly held in defiance of the laws, and
sentences of excommunication were publicly pronounced
against such persons as did nut |>ay a strict obedience to the

Miles and orders of the hierarchy. The disturbed state of
England greatly elevated the hopes of the Irish malcontents,

who were urged on to rebellion with promises of money,
arms, and troops from France, by that politic minister the

carliual Richelieu.

Thus encouraged, and animated by a deadly hatred to the

Protestant religion, the Romanists associated ail over the

Kingdom, binding themselves by solemn vows at the altar to

exterminate heresy, and root out the English entirely from
what they denominated the Land of Saints. When every
thing was organized, the conspirators resolved upon a simul-

taneous rising throughout Ireland, for a general massacre of

the Protestants. The feast of St, Ignatius, October 23, 1641,
was very appropriately selected for this diabolical purpose,
he being the founder and patron of the order of Jesuits, to

which society most of the ecclesiastics then belonged.

To carry this infamous scheme cflfectually into execution,

the Papists put on the appearance ofuncommon benevolence,

and treated their intended victims with more than ordinary

respect and kindness, that they might be taken by surprise,

and wholly unprepared for de/cnce.

So well had the managers of this infamous business con-

ducted their operations, that no suspicion w^as entertained

any where of the plot ; which was to begin at Dublin by the

seizure of the city and castle. Within a few hours of the

time, however, when the insurrection in the capital was to

break out, a discovery took place, through the conscientious

scruple of one Owen O’Connelly, who felt such a compunction
at the barbarity about to be perpetrated, that he voluntarily

made a disclosure of the conspiracy to the government, by
which means the lords justices were enabled to adopt mea-
sures for their security, and the preservation of the city.

For this service O’Connelly was rewarded by the English par-
liament with an immediate present of five hundred pounds,
and a pension of two hundred pounds a year for his life. In

consequence of the information given by this man, lord Mac-
guire, the leader of the party, and his accomplices, were
appr^ended the same evening; and in their houses were
found mOshets, swords, hatchets, pikes, pole axes, hammers,

qi^ntHies of other weapons and ammunition.

, Thus the metropolis was happily preserved, but the bloody
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part of the tragedy could not be prevented. At an early

hour on the day appointed, the conspirators rose in arms ah
over the kingdom, when every Protestant that came in their

way was immediately murdered. No respect was paid to
age, sex, or condition of life. The wife weeping over her
butchered husband, and embracing her helpless children, was
pierced with them, and perished. The old, the young, the
vigorous, and infirm, all underwent the same fate, and were
blended in one common slaughter. In vain did the unarmed
and helpless seek safety in flight from the murderers ; for

destruction being every where let loose, to escape one band
was only to fall upon the weapons of another, who roamed
like wild beasts after their prey in all directions. In vain

was renounce had to the ties of blood, to old companions,
and former friends; for all such connexions were dissolved,

and death was dealt by the hand from which protection was
implored and expected. Without the least provocation, and

even ulthout oppos^itioii, the astonished English, while living

in profound tranquillity, and, as they fondly imagined, in full

security, were massacred in cold blood by their nearest

neighbours, with whom they had long cultivated a continued

intercourse of kindness and good offices. Not content with

inflicting death on the objects of their vengeance, these mon-
sters ill iiuman form vied with each other in contriving new
tortures, that dissolution might be rendered more tedious to

the sufferer, whose mind, as well as body, the pesecutors

were pleased with lacerating. Depraved nature, acting under
the influence of a perverted faith, cannot possibly reach to a
greater pitch of cruelty than what was displayed by these

merciless barbarians. Even the weaker sex, in whom ten-

derness of heart is always to be looked for, here laid aside

the softness of linrnanity, and strove to emulate their callous

artners and relatives in the wanton shedtling of iiiiioceni;*

lood. Nay, the very children, catching the accursed ex-

ample of brutality from their savage parents, took a delight

in mangling the bodies of the Protestant infants, as they lay

by the side or in the arms of their murdered mothers.

So completely had the Irish, at this poiiod, cast aside all

feeling, that even their avarice could not lay a restraint upon
their ferocity ; for the very cattle which they took from the

English were gashed, houghed, and left in the fields to perish

by slow and lingering torments. The dwellings of the Pro-

testant settlers were every where levelled with the ground ;

and when the wretched owners barricadoed their mansions

for security, and made preparations for defence, ihe assail-

ants applied fire to the doors and windows, by which tucans

all the inmates were destroyed with the buildings.

This bloody tragedy increased every day ; for the ignorant

and bigoted people were goaded on to the work of death by
the Jesiiiis, priests, and friars, ho recommended, in their

discourses and prayers, diligent exertion in the great cause,

which they said was of so sacred a nature, as to carry a

blessing along with it here and hereafter. They every where

declared to the Catholic comniiinity, that the Protestants

were heretics, and ought not to be suft'ered^to live any longer

among them ; adding withal, that it was no more a sin to

destroy an Englishman than to kill a dog; and that the

relieving or protecting those who were inimical to the holy

church, was an unpardonable crime.

The Papists having laid siege to the town and castle of
Longford, promised the inhabitants, who were Protestants,

that, oil surrendering, they should obtain quarter* As resist-

ance would have been useless, the terms were accepted, and
the place was given up ; when, ii»tead of fulfilling the con-

ditions, a massacre instantly cominenceil by the Roman
Catholic priest, who ripped up the body of the English

0 c
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minister; after which his followers murdered all the rest;

some wore hung, others stabbed, several were shot, and
great numbers had their brains beat out with battle-axes

and hammers.
The garrison of Sligo experienced similar treatment, for

though they gave up that strong post on an assurance of life

and liberty, instead of being conveyed safely, according to

promise, over the Carlow mountains, they were taken to Ros-
common, and thrown into a loathsome prison, with scarcely

fiiiy food to subsist upon. In a short time, how'cver, the

Papists, with a jolly party of friars, having assembled to

celebrate their victory, caused the captives to be taken from

their dungeon, and cast into the river. After this exploit,

the same friars went in procession, with holy water, which

they threw into the stream, by way of purifying it from the

stain it had contracted in receiving the dead bodies of

heretics.

In the barony of Tyrawlcy, the Romanists, at the instiga-

tion of their priests, compelled above forty English Protes-

tants, among whom were some women and children, to perish

by the sword, or to drown themselves in the sea. Those
who chose the latter death were accordingly forced to the

brink by the pikes of their persecutors ; and, wading up to

their chins, sunk beneath the watery element, and many of

them with their infants in their arms.

In the castle of Lispool, upwards of one hundred and fifty

men, women, and children, were ail burnt together ; and in

that of Moneah, not less than one hundred persons were put
to the sword. Great numbers were also murdered in the

fortress of Tullah, which surrendered to Maeguire on terms

of safety ; but as soon as the perjured villain got possession

of the place, he ordered his followers to butcher the dcfcnce-

jess Protestants ; which was done immediately before hU
eyes, and with peculiar circumstances of cruelty.
*
In other places, the improvements of the ordinary means

of destroying life were such us would have put to shame the

ingenuity of diabolical malignity. Some were laid across the

axle-tree of a carriage, their legs reaching the ground on
one side, and their hands and arms on the other, in which
position they were scourged unmercifully with thongs ; while

ferocious dogs were set on, to tear in pieces the upper parts

of their bodies. Many were fastened to the tails of wild

horses, after which the animals were let loose and driven into

a full gallop, dragging the poor wretches along in agony over

the stones till they expired. Others again were suspended

by the middle over a slow fire, and so roasted gradually to

death. Several women, of all ages, were put to the most
excruciating torments; particularly by cutting oil' their

breasts with shears, after which they were left to perish

through loss of blood. In some instances, females, far ad-

vanced in pregnancy, were hung up naked on the branches

of trees, their bodies cut ppen, and the infants thrown to the

dogs or swine. Cases actually occurred where the inhuman
persecutors forced the husband to be the spectator of the

sufferings of his wife in this manner, before be was put to

death himself. At the town of Lissenkeath, they hung up
above a hundred Scottish Protestants, shewing them no more
mercy than they did the English. Maeguire, pn going to

the castle of the same place to speak with the governor,

caused the records of the county, which were there deposited,
to be taken out and burnt. He then demanded one thousand
pounds of the governor, whom he also compelled to attend
mass ; notwHhstandiiig which he hung up the wife and chil-

dren of the pusillanimous man before his face; and, at the
same time, massacred at least one hundred of the in-

habitants.

Upwards of one thousand men, women, and children,

were driven by companies to Portendown bridge, which was
broken in the middle, and there forced to throw themselves

into the water ; while those who attempted to swim to the

shore were shot, or knocked on the head.

In the same part of the country, four thousand persons at

least were drowned in different places. After stripping the

unfortunate sufferers, their inhuman persecutors drove them,
like so many lieasts, to the spot fixed upon for their destruc-

tion
;
and if any of them, through fatigue or fear, slackened

their pace, the merciless hutcliers pricked them forwards

with swords and pikes. One hundred and forty English,

after being driven along, quite naked, for many miles in the

most severe weather, were all murdered on the same spot;

some being hanged, others burnt, some shot, and many of

them buried alive; nay, such was the infernal malice of their

tormentors, that they would not allow them time to say their

prayers. There were some companies, who were taken under
the pretext of giving them safe condiict ; hut w hen they had
proceeded a little way, the treacherous Papists collected

them all together, and slaughtered them in the most inhuman
manner.

At Portendown bridge, besides those already mentioned,

one hundred and fifteen Protestants were forced into the

river and drowned, by the orders of sir Plieliin O’Neil.

Among the sufferers was a stout Scotch woman, named
Campbell, who seized one of the chiefs of the persecutors iti

her arms, and dragged him into the water, by which means
they were both drowned together.

Ill Killoman they massacred forty-eight families, among
whom twenty-two persons were burnt in one house

; the rest

were either hung, shot, or drow ned. At Kilrnore, which con-

sisted of about two hundred families, the whole fell victims

to papistical rage. Some of them wtic set in the stocks, till

they confessed where their money was concealed ; after which
they were (pit to death. The whole county was one common
scene of slaughter, and many thousands perished in a short

time by sword, famine, fire, or other means. The infuriated

zealots, in some instances, shewed so much favour as to

despatch their victims immediately, but would never allow

them to offer up their devotions. Many were imprisoned in

filthy dungeons, with heavy irons on their legs, in which con-

dition they were starved to death. At Cashel, they put all

the Protestants they could find into a miserable prison, Krhere

they lay several weeks; and though at last some of them
were released, it was only to undergo fresh tortures ; several

being hanged, and others buried in the earth, with only their

heads above the ground, in which condition they were cruelly

derided and pelted by their ferocious oppressors. In the

county of Antrim, the inhuman Papists murdered nine bun*
dred and fifty-four Protestants in the course of one morning;

and afterwards, about twelve hundred more in different

places.

At a town called Lisalgary, they forced twenty-four per-

sons into a barn, and then setting fire to it, burned tneni

together, counterfeiting, on the outside, their shrieks and
lamentations, by way of mocking their torments.

Among other numerous acts of barbarity, they took two

children, belonging to an English woman, and dashed out

their brains before her eyes; after which, in roerSy they

threw the mother into a river, where she was drowned. An-
other English woman they beat with such savage barbarity,

that she had scarcely a whole bone left ; and then cast bet

into a ditch, with her daughter, about six yearrold,. wt^ose

body they first ripped up with their swords, and so
to perish together. !;
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At one place they obliged a man to attend mass« and after-

wards put him to death ; another was sawn asunder, while

doing which they cut the throat of his wife before his face,

dashed out the brains of their infant, and threw the body
to the swine, to be devoured.

In the county of Mayo, about sixty Protestants, fifteen of

whom were ministers, surrendered, upon condition that they

should be conducte<t in safety to Galway, by one Edmund
Burke and his soldiers: but, on the way, the perfidious

wretch drew his sword as a signal to the rest, who instantly

fell upon their captives, and slaughtered the whole com-
pany.

It would be endless to enumerate the various instances of
barbarity which occurred at this period ; or to describe the

shocking refinements of cruelty that were praclised by these

bigots, w'bo uniformly acted under the personal ohsorvation,

and with the full sanction, of their priests. To aggravate the

misery of those who fell into their hands, they generally in-

sulted them in their torments, by telling them that their souls

would soon be siifiering in a w'orse place. But it is not to

bo wondered that they should thus treat innocent Christians,

when they felt no scruple in blaspheming against God and
Ilia holy word. AMiereu^r they met with t!ie bible, nothing

could exceed the pleasure they took in destroying it ; and
next to this was the gratification they felt in torturing and
putting to death the preachers of the gospel. Having seized

a minister, they gagged him, then cut a large slit in one of

his cheeks, and, laying the leaf of a bible upon it. told bitn

to preach, as he had now a mouth wide enough for the

purpose.

At one place, a popish priest, by artful inducements, pre-

vailed on forty Protestants to be reconciled to the church of

Koine. After the ceremony, and when the w'retched apos-

tates flaitered themselves with having, by that act, save<l

their lives, they were told that they were now in the true

faith ; and, to prevent them from falling, they must be sent
{

out of the world, which was immediately dune*’ by cutting

their throats.

Some of the Protestants they dragged by the hair into the

church, where they stripped and scourged them in the most
severe manner; after which they dismissed them, saying, that

if they would come to-morrow, they should be entertained

with a similar sermon. This was nothing, however, to what
in general occurred, for in some places they plucked out the

eyes and cut off the hands of the Protestants, then turned

them into the fields, there to wander and perish. Many
were stripped naked, and fastened to horses by ropes girded

round the middle of their bodies, in which state they were

dragged through bogs till they expired. Some were hung
by the feet to tenter-hooks driven into posts, and in that

dreadful situation were left to linger out a wretched exist-

ence in excruciating miseVy. Others were fastened to the

trunk of a tree with a branch at the top, over which was laid

one arm, which principally supported the weight of the body,

while one of the legs was turned up, and fastened to the

trunk. In this painful situation the sufferer remained sus-

pended as long as life lasted, exposed to the inclemency of

the weather and the cruel derision of his persecutors.

At a place called Cliownes, seventeen men were buried

alive; and an Englishman, his wife, five children, and a
female sen^ant, were all hung together, and afterwards their

bodies were thrown into a ditch.

Several were hung on windmills, and, before they were
half dead, the barbarians cut them in pieces with their

'liwoirds. In some places the^ hacked men, women, and cbil-

various parts of their bodies, and then left them to

G50

wallow in their blood, and perish where they fell, and from
whence they had not the power to crawl. One poor woman
they hung on a gibbet, with her child, an infant about a
twelvemonth old, which they fastened by the neck with some
of the hair of its mother, and in that manner finished its

short but miserable existence.

As the river Bann was not fordable, and the bridge was
broken down, the Irish forced thither, at different times, a
great number of unarmed Protestants, and with pikes and
swords violently thrust above one thousand of them into the
current, where they perished.

Even the cathedral of Armagh, though originally a Catho-
lic edifice, did not escape the fury of these Vandals, who
maliciously set it on fire, by which means a great part of the
building was destroyed. To extirpate, if possible, the very
race of Protestants who lived in or about Armagh, the Irish

first burnt all their houses, and then gathering together some
hundreds of the poor people, under the plea of conducting
them to Coleraine, they buttdicred them all by the way.

Dr. Maxwell, the rector of Tyrone, who lived near Armagh,
and suffered greatly from the savages, when examined before

the king's commissioners, declared upon oath, thatJhe Pa-
(lists boasted to him of having slain in one place twelve

thousand Protestants, all of whom were defenceless, and
many actually flying for their lives, when they were w ax laid

and destroyed.

From all the accounts that were given of these rniirdcroiis

proceedings, the number who were sacrificed to the Papal Mo-
loch could not be less than one hundred and fifty thousand.

At the beginning of the troubles, the Irish, in many places,

persuaded tlieir Protestant neighbours to bring their goods
and commit them to their care for protection, w ilh a promise
to restore them all as soon as the danger should be blown
over; but when these hypocrites had, by fair speeches, stript

the confiding people of tlieir property, they turned both men,
women, and children out of doors naked, with a prohibition

for any person to afford them the least help or succour ; so

that great numbers periNhed by cold, nakedness, and hunger.

The case of bishop Bedell was so very remarkable, that

we shall here give it at some length. This excellent diiyic

was called from the proxostship of Trinity College, Dublin,
to the united sees of Kihnorc and Ardagti, in 1620. Here
he considered that the episcopal f>llice made him the shep-
herd of the inferior pastors, and hy consequencce of the

whole flock; wherefore he resolved to spare himself in

nothing by which lie might advance the interest of religion

among them ; and though sensible that, by a faithful dis-

charge of his duties, he should incur the ill-will of some, and
meet with opposition from others, he resolved cheerfully to

undergo whatever unpleasant things might occur to him on
that account. Thus determined, he looked into the state of

his diocese, and found in it so many disorders, that there

was scarcely a sound part remaining. The revenue w'us

wasted by dilapidations, and all sacred things had been ex-

posed to sale. One of his cathedrals was already levelled to

the ground, and there was hardly cncnglji left in both reve-

nues to support a bishop, who was not inclined to supply

himself by indtrect methods. His clergy were but few, and
those so little acquainted with the Irish, that they were
almost strangers to the people, wlio for the most part were
barbarians. Here was a melancholy prospect to so good a
man, and enough to dishearten him, if he had not possessed

an undaunted spirit. After he had reeoveted somewhat of
the spoils made by bis predecessor, he set about the reform
of abuses ; and the first that he undertook was the restric-

tion of pluralities. To accomplish this end, he held a meeting
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of the clergy; and, in a discourse, laid before them .the nature

of the rainisterial oftice. After this, he exhorted them to

correct that intolerable corruption of the accumulation of

beneticos, which, as it brought a heavy scandal on the

church, and gave the adversary great advantages, so it very

inucli endangered their own souls, and those of their people.

To let them see that he would not recommend what he was not

himself ready to practise, he immediately gave up the bishopric

of Ardagh, and retained only that of Kilmorc. This example

made such an impression on the clergy, that they all relin-

quished their pluralities except one, and even he was so

ashamed that he made an exchange, in order to remove to

another diocese. The next care of the bishop was to inspect

the conduct of his clergy, knowing that the lives of ministers

had generally more efficacy than their discourses. When he

made his visitations he always preached himself, and adminis-

tered the sacrament ; and the business afterwards was ma-
naged with scrupulous exactness and impartiality. The visi-

tations in Ireland had hitherto been matters of great pomp
and luxury, which were very grievous to the inferior clergy

;

for such exorbitant fees were demanded, as proved a severe

(a\ upon their scanty incomes. These excesses our good

bishop reformed ; taking nothing more than what he was
strictly entitled to by law or prescription, applying what was
received to the entertainment of his bretliren, and the rebel

of the poor.

Hishop Bedell was a faithful observer of the rules and
forms of the church

;
going constantly to the public worship

in his cathedral, and often reading the prayers himself with

great reverence and devout affection. He preached com-
nioiily twice every Sunday, on the epistle and gospel for the

day, and before sermon in the afternoon he catechized the

children. From the relation of his most exemplary discharge

of the episcopal function, let us turn to view him at the close

of life, and mark what occurred to him at the time of the

Irish massacre. The great reverence which the Papists

themselves had for this good man, appears from the fact,

that when there was nothing but tire, blood, and desolation

round about him, he remained for some weeks secure in liis

o^n house, though not in a condition to make any defence.

Several of his flock fled to him for shelter, and he shared

with them every thing that he had ; but as he hourly expected

death, he invited all his sorrowful guests to turn with him
unto God, and prepare for the worst by prayer and fasting.

The rebels expressed their esteem for him in such a manner,
that he had reason to ascribe it wholly to the over-ruling

Power which stills tlie raging of the sea, and the tumults of

the people. They seemed, indeed, to be overcome by bis

exemplary deportment, and the tenderness which he had
upon all occasions manifested towards them, insomuch that

they frequently declared he should be the last Englishman
put out of Ireland. He was the only Protestant, in the whole

county of Cavan, that was sutTered to continue, for any time,

in the undisturbed possession of liis dwelling ; so that no
only his house, but the church and churchyard, were full of

people, expectingewhen those swords that had, according to

the prophetic phrase, ** drunk up so much blood,” should

likewise be bathed in theirs. In this sitiiatitiiH while they

**did eat the bread of sorrow,” the bishop encouVaged them
to put their trust in God, in order to which, he preached to

them the first Lord's day after this terrible calamity bad
brought them about him, on the third Psalm, which was
written by David when there was a general insuriection of
the people

; and he applied it to their present condition. It

may naturally he supposed that he had a melancholy audi-
tory ;

and the whole of them were in tears. Yet, so power-

ful was his address, that he raised their drooping spirits

when he spake and expatiated on these words, ** But thou,

O Lord, art a shield for me, my glory, and the lifter up of

my head. 1 laid me down and slept: I awaked, for the

Lord sustained me. 1 will not be afraid for ten thousands

of the people, that have set themselves against me round
about.” On the next Sunday, hearing of the scoffiugs as

well as cruelties of the Irish, he preached on these words, in

the prophecy of Micah ;
“ Rejoice not against me, O mine

enemy ! when I fall, 1 shall arise ; when I sit in darkness,

the Lord shall be a light unto ino. 1 will bear the indigna-

tion of the Lord, because I have sinned against him, until he
plead my cause, and executejudgment for me. He will bring

me forth to the light, and 1 .shall behold his righteousness.

Then she that is mine enemy shall see, and shame shall cover
her which said unto me, Where is the Lord thy God ?’* By
these means, and through the divine blessing, the atllicted

people encouraged themselves in God, and were 'prepared

for all extremities. In the mean time. Dr. Swinney, the

popish titular bishop of Kilmorc, came to Cavan, and pre-

tended great concern and kindness for Dr. Bedell. Our pre-

late had converted his brother, ulio was also a priest, and
kept him in his house till he could otherwise provide for him.

Dr. Swinney desired likewise to lodge with the bishop, assur-

ing him in the strongest terms of his protection. But this

the good prelate declined, in a very civil manner, urging the

smallness of his house, the great number of people that had
taken shelter with him, the sickness of some of the company,
and, above all, the diflereiicc in their inode of wc^rship, which

could not but be attended with great inconvenience. This

had some eflect for a time ; but, about the middle of Decem-
ber, the rebels, pursuant to the orders they bad recciveil

from their council of state, as it was called, at Kilkenny,

required him to dismiss the people that were with him,

which he absolutely refused to do, declaring that he would

share the same fate w ith the rest. Cpon this, it was sigiiifled

to him that they had orders to remove him from the people

,

to whiqh he answered, in the words of scripture, •• Here 1

am, the Lord do unto me as scemeth good unto him ; the

will of the Lord be done.” Accordingly, on the 18lh of the

month, they seized him, his two sons, and Mr. Clogy, who
had married his step-daughter, and conveyed them to the

castle of Cloughbougher, surrounded by a deep water, where

they put them all, except the bishop, in irons. The rebels

would not sufler them to carry any thing with them, more
than what they wore ; and the moment the bishop was re-

moved, Dr. Sw'inney took possession of the house with gll

that was in it, and said mass in the church on the Siiiid'a^

following. After some time, the rebels abated of their seve-

rity, took the irons off the prisoners, and suffered them to

be as much at their ease as they could w'cll be in so wretched

a place; for the winter was very rigorous, and, the castle

being old and ruinous, they would have been exposed to all

the inclemency of the weather, if it had not been for a honest

carpenter who mended tlie roof with a few old boards that

were found there, and thus kept out the snow and sleet.

The day after their confinement being the Lord’s day, the

bishop preached to his little flock on the Passion ; and on

Christmas-day he administered the sacrament to them.

It is very remarkable, that rude and barbarous as the

Irish were, they in this instance relaxed from their ferocity,

and even furnished the bishop with bread and wine. On the

20th the bishop’s eldest son preached, taking the,history of

St. Stephen for bis subject, which was very suitable to the

condition of those who were every day in expectation whig^^

they should be called to give a similar testimony of
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faith. On the 2d of January, which was the last Sunday of

their imprisonment at that place, Mr. Clo^i^y preached ; and

during all these religious exercises their keepers never gave

them any disturbance, often declaring that they had no per-

sonal animosity against the bishop, nor any other cause for

their severity towards him, than that he was an Englishman.

After being confined three weeks, the bishop, his two sons,

und Mr. CTogy, were exchanged for two of the OTtourkes

;

but, though it had been agreed that they should be safely

conducted to Dublin, the rebels would not siiflcr them to be

carried out of the country, and sent them to the house of

Dennis Sheridan, a Protestant minister, and a convert from

Popery, who, solely on account of his family, was permitted

to continue unmolested in his parsonage.

While the bishop remained there, and enjoyed some degree

of repose, he every Sunday read Ihe prayers, and sometimes

preachetl, though there were three clergymen in his com-
party. On the 30th of January, being the last LordVday in

which he had strength enough to address a congregation, he

expounded Psalm cxiiv. being the first for* the morning ser-

vice ; and when he came to the verse, **Serid tiiinc hand from

above, rid me, and deliver me out of great waters, from the

hand of strange children, whose mouth speaketh vanity, and
whose right hand is a right hand of falsehood f’ he repeated

the words again, with so much earnestness, that it appeared
how much he was hastening to the Divine presence, and that

his heart was crying out, '*Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly !*’

The manner and language of the good prelate affected all

his auditors, and melted them into tears ; for they looked

on this as a presage of his approaching dissolution ; and so

it proved. The day following he was taken ill, and on the

fourth, apprehending a speedy change, lie called for his

children, and said, am going the way of all flesh, I am
now ready to be offered up, and the time of my departure is

at hand. Knowing, therefore, that 1 must shortly put off

this tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath shewed
rue, 1 know also, that if the earthly house of this tabernacle

be dissolved, I have a building of God, a house not made w ith

hands, eternal in the heavens ; a fair mansion in the new
Jeiusalcm which comeih down from my God. Therefore, to

me to live is Christ, and to die is gain ; which increaseth my
desire even now to depart, and to he with Christ, which is

far better than to continue here in all the transitory, vain,

and false pleasures of this w'orld, of which 1 have seen an
end. Hearken, therefore, unto the last words of your dying

father ; 1 am no more in the world, but ye are in the world.

1 ascend to my Father and your Father, to my God and your

God, through the all-sufficient merits of Christ Jesus my
Redeemer, who ever lives to make intercession for me, who
is a propitiation for my sins, and hath washed me from them
all in his own blood ; who is worthy to receive glory, and
honour, and power, who hath created all things, and for

whose sake they are and were created. Let nothing separate

you from the love of Christ, neither tribulation, nor distress,

nor persecution, nor famine, nor nakedness, nor peril, nor

sword : though, for his sake, ye are killed all the day long,

and are counted as sbeep.for the slaughter, yet be not afraid

;

for if ye suffer for righteousness* sake, happy are ye. Our
God will surely visit you in due time, and turn your captivity

as the rivers in the south ; though now, for a season, ye are

in heaviness, through manifold temptations, yet yt shall reap
m joy. All your losses shall be recompensed with abundant
advantages, tor my God will supply all your need, according
to his riches in glory, by Jesus Christ, who is able to do

‘ exceeding abundantly above all that we are able to ask or

6G1

After this, he blessed his weeping family in these words,
"God, of his infinite mercy, bless you all, and present
holy, unblanieable, and unrcprovable in his sight, that we
may meet together at the right hand of our blessed Saviour
Jesus Christ, with joy unspeaknblo and full of glory. Amen.**

In addition to this, he said, " I have fought a good fight, I

have finished the course of my ministry and life together.
Though grievous wolves have entered in among us, not spar-
ing the flock, yet I trust that ihe great Shepherd will save
and deliver his cliosen out of all places where they have
been scattered in this cloudy and dark day ; so that they
shall be no more a prey to the heathen, neither shall the
beast of the land devour them ; but they shall dwell safety,

and none shall make them afraid. O Lord, 1 have waited
for thy salvation!" He then paused for some time, and
said, " 1 have kept the faith once delivered to the saints, for

ihe which cause I have also sufiered these things; but 1

am not ashamed, for 1 know in whom 1 have believed, and [

am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have coni-

initted unto him against that day.*’ After this, be spoke
very little ; for as his sickness increased, his speech faltered,

‘and about midnight, on the 7th of February, he resigned his

soul into the hands of his Maker and Redeemer. Though he
was turned of seventy, his death was certainly hastened bv
his late imprisoiiinenf, and the weight of sorrows whieli lay

upon his mind. The only care now left for his friends, was
to sec him buried, according to his desire, near the remains
of his beloved wife, who died three years before the rebel-

lion. As the consent of the new' bishop was necessary, Mr.
Clogy and Mr. Sheridan waited upon him to obtain permis-
sion to bury the body of the lamented prolate in ihe church-

I

yard of Kilrnore. On their arrival, they found Dr. Sw iuney

in a slate of beastly intoxication, and a melancholy change
in that mansion which used to he a house of prayW. The
bishop, when awaked out of his drunkenness, objected to their

request, and said that the churchyard was holy ground, and
should no more be polluted by the bodies of heretics. At
last, however, he consenied ; and on the t)tli the funeral was
performed. The Irish paid iiiuisnal honours to his remains,

for the chief of the rebels gathered their forces togother.amd

accompanied the body to the cemetery, where they even
desired Mr. Clogy to read the burial service according* to the

liturgy ; but this he declined for fear of provoking the rahble.

The troops then discharged a volley over the grave, and some
of the party exclaimed in Latin, " Rcquiescatin pace ultimiis

Anglorum." " May the last of the English rest in peace."

What fell from Edmund Farell, a popish priest, on this occa-

sion, is too remarkable and well-attested to be omitted, for

he was so affected as to cry out, loud enough to be heard by
all present, "O sit anima mea cum Bedeilol" " Would to

God my soul were with Bedell’s !*’

This excellent prelate was no persecutor of Papists, and
yet perhaps he was one of the most powerful enemies their

church ever had ; and if the rest of the bishops in Ireland

had followed his example, the Protestant religion would have
spread itself over every part of the kingdom. Me laboured

to convert the better sort of the Romish clergy, and in this

he. met with fcreat success. He ordered the Common Prayer
to be read in the Irish language ; and he procured the whole
Bible to be translated into the same tongue, for which pur-

S
ose he was at the pains of studying that very diflicult dialect.

le caused likewise some of Chrysostom’s and Leo’s Homilies

to be rendered both into English and Irish, that the comintm
people might be convinced, from the authority of the fathers,

of their right and duty to read the scriptures. The bi&hop

was very moderate in his sentiments, and though he towd
8 D
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to bring men into the communion of the cstablibhed church,

he' was averse to compulsory measures; it being his opinion

that Protestants would agree well enough, if they could be

brought to understand each other. Of his charity and pru-

fleiu'o he gave a striking proof during his residence at

Dublin. There were some Lutherans in that city, who, for

not coining to church and taking the sacrament, were pro-

ceeded against in the archbishop s court, upon which they

desired time to write to their divines in (Jermany, which was

granted ; and when their answers came, they contained some
exceptions to the doctrine of our articles on the presence of

Christ in the Eucharist. To these objections bishop Bedell

gave so full and clear a reply, that the Lutheran divines were

perfectly satisfied, and advised their countrymen to join in

communion with the church ; which they accordingly did.

After the death of this exemplary prelate, the Irish rebels

>\ent on in their sanguinary course; and, by getting pos-

session of the castle of Newry, where they found a cpiantity

of stores, soon made themselves masters of Dundalk and

Ardagli, at which places they murdered all the Protestants.

From thence they proceeded to Drogheda, to which they

laid siege, but were rejiulsed. By this time ten thousand

iroops arrived from Scotland, and, being judiciously distri-

buttMl, they soon brought matters to a state of compara-
tive tranquiliity.

What concern the con it of Rome had iii these horrible

transactions, and how acceptaiile the massacre was to the

pope, appeared in the bull which his Holiness sent over to

encourage the Irish in their w'ork. It was, as usual, in Latin,

but the following translation of it was made for the edihea-

lion of the people
“ UiiriAN THF. EiaiiTU, itc.—Having taken into our seri-

ous consideration, the great zeal of the Irish in propagating

the apostolic religion, and the |)iety of the Catholic warriors

in the several armies of that kingdom, which, for its singular

fervency in the true worship of (iod, and notable care for the

niaintciiaiice of the orthodox faith, was called of old, the

Land of Snitils; and Itaviitg obtained certain information

bow, ill iiiiitatiuii of their godly and worthy ancestors, the

pe(|i)lc endeavour, by force of arms, to deliver their enthralled

iiarion from the oppressions and grievous injuries of the

heretics, wherewith, for a long period, it hath been heavily

atHicted and burdened ; and gallantly do all that in tliciii

lieth to extirpate and totally root out all those workers of

iniquity, who, in the said kingdom of Ireland, have infected,

and still strive to infect, the mass of Catholic purity with the

pestiferous leaven of their heretical contagion; We, there-

fore, being willing to cherish them with the gifts of those

spiritual graces, whereof by God we are ordained the only

dispenser on earth, by the mercy of the Almighty ; and
trusting in the authority of the blessed apostles Peter and
Paul, and, by virtue of that power, of binding and loosing

souls, which God was pleased, without our deserving, to

confer upon us ; do grant to all and every one of the faithful

Christians in the foresaid kingdom of Ireland, now^ and for

the time, militating and fighting against the heretics and
enemies of the Catholic faith ; they being truly and sincerely

penitent, after confession and the spiritual* refreshing of
themselves with the sacred communion of the body^ind blood
of Jesus Christ, a full and plenary indulgence, and absolute
remission of all their sins ; and such as, in the holy time of
jubilee, is usual to be granted to those who devoutly visit a
certain number of privileged churches, within and without
the walls of our city of Rome. By the tenor of which pre-
sent letters, for once only, and no more, we freely bestow
^lie favour of this absolution upon all and every one of them

;

withal desiring heartily all the faithful iii Christ, now in arms
as aforesaid, to be partakers of this most precious treasure.

To all and every one of the aforesaid faithful Christians,

we grant license, and give power to choose unto themselves,

for this eft'cct, any fit confessor, whether a secular priest, or

a regular of some order, as likewise any other selected per-

son approved of by the ordinary of the place; who, after a
diligent hearing of their confessions, shall have power to

liberate and absolve them from excommunication, suspension,

and all other ecclesiastical sentences and censures, for what
cause, or by whomsoever pronounced or inflicted upon them ;

as also from all sins, trespasses, transgressions, crimes, and
delinquencies, how heinous aud atrocious soever they be;

not excepting those very enormities in the most peculiar

cases, which, by any former constitutions of ourselves, or of

our predecessors, were designed to be reserved to the ordi-

nary or to the apostolic see ; from all which, the confessor shall

hereby have power granted him to absolve the Catholics afore-

said at the bar of conscience, and in that sense only. And,
furthermore, we give them power to exchange whatever vow
or vovvH they were formerly bound by, those of religion and
chastity excepted, into any other pious and good work or

works; imposed, or to be imposed on them, and every one
of them, to perform in all the above eases, by a wholesome
penance, according to the mind and will of the confessor.

“Therefore, by the tenor of these present letters, and by
the virtue of that holy strict obedience wherein all true

Christians arc bound unto us, we charge and command all

and every one of the reverend brethren, archbishops, bishops,

and other ccchi^siastical persons and ordinaries of places,

now resident in Ireland, together with all vicars, substitutes,

and officials under them ; or where these are wanting, we
command all such to whom, in those places, the care of souls

is entrusted, that as soon as they shall have received copies

of these our letters, they forthwith, without any delay, publish

the same, and cause them to be circulated throughout their

churches, dioceses, provinces, countries, cities, towns, lands,

villages, and all other place.s whatsoever. And where our
letters cannot conveniently he brought, our will and pleasure

is, that copies or transcripts, written or printed, and sub-

scribed with the hand of a public notary, and having the seal

of some eminent ecclesiastical dignitary aifixed thereto, shall

he of the same force, power, and authority, and have the like

credit given unto them, as would he due to the originals.

“Dated at the Vatican, or St. Peter’s Palace, in Rome,
the 25tii of May, 1G43, and the Twentieth Year of our Pon-
tificate.”

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION.

In the year 11G3, a synod was held at Tours, to put down
the heresy, as it was called, of the Alhigenses or Waldenses,
which then prevailed extensively throughout the country of

Tlioulouse. This ecclesiastical assembly issued some severe

injunctions against those people; and, among the rest, “in-
terdicted every person from holding any dealings with them
in buying or selling ; that, by belong thus deprived of the

common assistances of life, they might be compelled to

repent of the evil of their way.” Whosoever dared to con-

travene this order, was to he excommunicated as a partner

ill guilt: and the consequence of the edict was, that the poor
people, against whom it was thundered, dispersed themselves

into various kingdoms. Some of them went into Arragon,
and enjoyed a little quiet .^erc till the year 1194, w}ien kiw
lldefonso put forth a sanguinary decree, which he baniisbe^.

them from bis territories^
** as enemies of the cross of
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profancrs of the true relij^ion, and public enemies of himself

and his realm.” He adds, that, “ if any, from this day for-

wards, shall presume to receive into their houses the Wal-
dcnses or other heretics, hear their preachings, give them
food, or do them the least kind office ; he shall incur our in-

dignation, by the forfeiture of all his goods, and be punished
as guilty of high treason.”

Not long after this. Pope Innocent III. wrote to the pre-

lates in Guienne, and other provinces of France, that they
should banish the Waldenses, Puritans, and Paterines, from
those parts ; to second which mandate, he sent thither two
friars named Rcyncr and Ciuido, the founders of the order of
Hospitallers, whose mission was to convert or punish the

heretics. The Fupe also commandecl the princes and tem-
poral nobility to co-operate with the ecclesiastical authorities

ill the extirpation uf heresy. Finding, however, that the

work did not go on as he could wish, and that the number
of the heretics rather increased than diminished, his holiness

resolved to adopt a new course fur the accomplishment of his

object, and to found two religious oidcrs, whose sole busi-

ness should be to contend with the enemies of the faith.

Accordingly, he instituted the two communities of Domini-
cans and Franciscans ; the former to labour against heresy
in the country of Thoulouse, and the latter in Italy. They
were both enjoined to stir up the Catholic princes and people

to root out the abettors of erroneous opinions, and to trans-

mit a regular account of their proceedings to Rome, whence
they obtained the name of Inquisitors.

It is evident, that the lirst who bore that designation were
tlse Dominicans, or the friars of the order of Predicants ; but
it is not so certain in what year the Inquisition itself was first

introduced. This famous society derives its appellation from
Domingo dc Guzman, better known by the name of Dominic,
and he is the only saint, in the Roman calendar, in whom
not a single speck of goodness can he discovered. To im-

pose privations and misery was the pleasure of his unfeel-

ing heart ; and cruelty was, in him, both an appetite and a
passion. The few traits of character which cun he gleaned

from the lying volumes of his biographers, are all of the

darkest hue. He never could hear to look a woman in the

face, nor would he ever hold any conversation with one : on
his preaching excursions, he usually slept in the churcheSt or

upon a grave; he wore air iron chain round his body, and
his fastings and flagellalioiis w'crc extravagant. Rut, if his

disciples have preserved few personal facts concerning their

master, they have made up for the deficiency in the multi-

tude of his miracles. A few of these we shall here select,

not from Protestant authors, but fioni the Dominican histo-

rians themselves ; whose narratives the zealous members of

the church of Rome believe more implicitly than those of the

scripture; and no wonder, as every tale is vouched for by

the Inquisition, and cannot be called in question without in-

curring the charge of heresy. Dominic was born at Cata-

roga in Spain, and his mother, in her pregnancy, is said to

have dreamed that she was delivered of a whelp, holding a

burning torch in its mouth ; and that he set the world on

fire. His followers interpret this dream of his doctrine, bv
which he enlightened mankind : whereas others think, with

more reason, that the torch was an emblem of the fire and
fagot, by which an infinite multitude of virtuous characters

were burnt to ashes. Earthquakes and meteors are said to

have announced the birth of this fiery saint; and two or

three suns and moons extraordinary were hung out, for an

illumination in heaven. The Virgin Mary is said to have

/fictM the part of his nurse, and to have received him in

1^1^ amw as he sprung to light. While a sucking babe, he

6(K)

regularly observed fast-days, and would get out of bed and lie

on the hare boards, by way of penance. His manhood was no
leas remarkable ; for we are told that he fed multitudes mira-
culously, and that once, as he was travelling, he fell in with
a troop of pilgrims, when the curse which had been inflicted

at Babel was suspended for him, so that ail in the company

I

were enabled to speak the same language. At another time,

I

he and his companion entered a monastery in a lonely place,
to pass the night ; but Dominic awoke at matins, and hear-
ing yells and lamentations, instead of prayers, he went out,
and discovered that he was got amongst daemons. Dominic
punished them upon the spot with a cruel- sermon, and then
returned to rest: but in the morning the convent disappeared,

and he and his comrade found themsrlves in a desolate wli

derness. lie had one day an obstinate battle with the flesh

;

the quarrel took place in a wood, and finding it necessary to

call in assistance, he stripped iiimself, and commanded a
swarm of wasps to discipline him into order. He used to he
red hot with divine love ; or, as others would say, with pas-
sion ; sometimes blazing like a meridian sun ; at others,

glowing like a furnace ; now blanching his garments, ami
"imbuing them with a glory like that of our Saviour in the

transfiguration ; and at another time sweating blood, in imi-

tation of Christ's agony in the garden. These are a scanty

I

sample of the miracles of St. Dominic : but it is proper to

mention two more particulars in his marvellous history,—the

introduction of the rosary, and the. favours w'hich he received

from the Virgin. The first he borrowed from the Moors, by
whom the siring of heads was regarded as a kind of religious

calculator, on a mechanical principle. Bui this devotional

arithriietic has its peculiar advantages, for the full rosary

consists of one hundred and sixty-live heads, that is, of fifteen

decades, with a larger bead at the end of each for the Fater
Noster, as the small ones arc for the Ave Marias* Now it

is evident, that if the Avc Marias he repeated one hundred
and fifty times continuously, the w'ords would become uncon-
nected with thought, and soon prove merely confused sounds.

By this invention, on the contrary, when a few bends have been
(Iropped, the larger one comes in o|)por(unely to refresh the

memory
; tending also to satisfy' the conscience W'itlM>ut

fatiguing the mind, the lips and the fingers being ail that

are necessary for this convenient exercise. It was natural

enough that the Virgin <<lionld take particular delight in a
service so peculiarly devoted to herself. Accordingly, she
often appeared to Dominic, wearing a garland of red and white

roses, in honour of his admirable invention. A knight, to

whom the saint presented a rosary, attained by it such a per-

fection in piety, that his eyes were opened, and he saw an
angel take every bead as he dropped it, and carry it to the

queen of heaven, who magnified it, and built, with the whole

string, a mansion in Paradise. Again, a young woman,
named Alexandra, induced by Dominic’s preaching, used the

rosary, but her heart yearned too much afler the things of

the world ; and two young lovers of her, fought till both

died of their wounds, on which their friends, out of revenge,

cut off her head, and threw it into a welU The devil imme-
diately seized her spirit, hut, for the sake of the rosary, the

Virgin interposed, rescued the soul, and gave it permission

to remain wilh the head at the bottom of the well, till it

should have an opportunity of confessing, and being absolved.

After some day.s this circumstance was revealed to Dominic,
who went to the well, and told Alexandra to come up ; the

bloody head obeyed, perched on the well side, confessed its

sins, received absolution, and the soul departed in peace to

C
ass a fortnight in purgatory, on its way to heaven. These,

owever, are trifling miracles. When Dominic, after one of
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Ills interviews w’wh the Virgin, entered Thoulouse, all the It would far exceed the limits of such a narrative as this,

hells of the cil}’, untouched b}' human hands, rang to wei- to particularize, or even abridge, the enormities that were

come him ; but such was the obstinacy of the heretics, that practised, in this abominable w'arfare, upon an inoffensive

they neither heeded this, nor regarded his preaching. To people. SVhile the atrocious proceedings were going on, the

piiiiish their incredulity, a dreadful tempest of thunder and Pope called the Lateran council, where Dominic was present,

lightning arose, and set the w'hole lirmameiit in a blaze: the and in which many decrees were made against heretics. To
earth shook, and the howling of affrighted animals mingled this council repaired the earl of Thouhmse, with his son

with the shrieks and groans of the terrified multitude. The Raymond, to seek redress; instead of which he .was excluded
people crowded to the church where Dominic w'as preaching, for ever from his dominions. Upon this judgment the earl

as to an asylum. “ Citizens of Thoulouse,” said he, “1 see went into Spain, and his son into Provence ; where, with the

before me a hundred and iifty angels, sent by Christ and his help of auxiliary forces, he retook the city of Thoulouse, and
mother to punish yon. This tempest is come for the pur- Moutfort was slain. The young earl, having thus recovered

pose.” While he spoke, an image of the Virgin raised its a good part of his dominions, abolished the Inquisition
;

arm in a threatening attitude. ** Hear me,” continued the which exasperated pope llonorius HI. so much, that he

)>reacher, ** that arm shall not be withdrawn till you appease became very eager to extend that formidable engine of por-

our Lady by reciting the rosary.’* New outcries now arose, sedition all over Europe. The pontiff ordered Raymond to

an<l the Hevils yellwl aloud, beeause of the torment which return to his duty, under pain of being deprived of lus

this call iiiilicted upon them. The terrified Thoulousans estates as his father had been; and when the prince dis-

praved and scourged themselves, and told their beads with obeyed the injunction, sentence of excommunication was
siicfi good effect, that the storm ceased, and the arm of the denounced, and another holy war proclaimed, to which was
image resumed its former station. given the name of Penance. The Dominicans were intrusted

Historians are not agreed whether Dominic was nominated with this commission ; and, accordingly, a vast number assem-

immediatciy by the Pope, or the apostolic legate; but the bled at the sound of the ecclesiastical trumpet, each wearing,

Hidcrence is of no moment, and it is certain that after the over a white garment, a black cloak; and pledging them-
Ijifernn council, in 121G, he was constituted Inquisitor in a selves on the sacrament to defend the Catholic faith. Louis,

forniul manner by letters from Rome. On receiving these king of France, was also prevailed upon to embark in this

letters, he declared openly in his sermon, that he was ad- undertaking ; and, with a large army, laid siege to Avignon,

enured to a new office by the Pope ; that he was rcsohed to The city was bravely defended, and fell at last only through

dclcnd, with his utmost vigour, the doctrines of the church; the treachery of the legate, who, in violation of a solemn
1111(1 that if4he spiritual and ecclesiastical arms were not suf- engagement, caused the inhabitants to be massacred ; after

ficieiit, it was bis purpose to call in the aid of the secular which the victors marched against Thoulouse. This city

arm, and even to compel the Catholic princes to make war also held out a long time ; but Raymond, having no hopes of

upon heretics, that they might be entirely destroyed. succour, was obliged to make bis submission, and after going

In the mean while, the Pope excited, by his letters, all the through a huiiiiliating penance, received absolution. F.ncou-

princes to take up arms against the scccders from the Ro- raged by these successes, the Pope laboured with all his

man comtniiriion ; but his principal object was to expel them might to confer a greater power on the inquisitors, and to

from Thoulouse, where they were very numerous. He was establish for them a tribunal, in which they might exercise

perpetually ])ressing Raymond, earl of that country, to banish absolute jurisdiction over every description of persons, and
them from his dominions : and when he could not prevail superior to all temporal authority. But this innovation ex-

with him to obey the mandate, he ordered him to be cxconi- cited jealousy among the civil magistrates, and apprehensions

milnicated.
* on the part of the people, who justly feared that an institu-

Raymond stood out bravely for some time, but at last he tion of so formidable a nature would be destructive of their

was so frightened by the effects of the sentence, and the ter- rights and liberties. Some opposition, therefore, was made
rible expedition of the cnisaders formed against him, that to the new establishment, but the papal power was too high

he promised obedience, and sought to be reconciled to the to be resisted ; and in 1230, a Dominican, named Raymond,
church ; but could not obtain his prayer without delivering compiled, by the command of Gregory IX. the books of the

up to the papal legate seven of his strongest castles, by way Decretals, into which he collected all the laws against heretics,

of security. This submission did not put an end to the To these, Boniface VIII. afterwards added others still more
croi.s'ade, for the army that had been enrolled under the ban- severe; and further additions were made at different times

nor of the l^)pe, attacked the Albigenses every where, took by other Popes, that the inquisitors might be fully armed for

their towns, filled all places with blood, and put their captives the exercise of their office. At the beginning of 1231, some
to death in a barbarous manner. Simon, earl of Montfort, reputed Waldenses were discovered in the city of Rome, of

who distinguished himself as the leader of this expedition, whom the most resolute were burnt alive, and the rest con-

and was made governor of the whole country, gave abundant demiied to perpetual imprisonment.^ In the following year,

proofs of his inhumanity; though the Catliolic writers say the Inquisition was introduced into Arragon, under the pre-

lie was a man who was equally religious and valiant. text of examining the charge brought against the bishop, of

At Castres two persons were condemned to the flames
;

preaching heterodox opinions ; but it is remarkable, that on
and when one of them offered to recant, a difference arose this occasion the Pope was obliged to call upon the king to

among the cross-bearers, as the soldiers of the 'Pope were protect the Dominican examiner, which shews hov/ little dts-

callcd, whether the sentence should be carried into effect or posed the people were to submit to this new tribunal. The
not. Some said that he ought not to be put to death ; while same popular feeling appeared at Thoulouse, where the im-

others observed that his repentance proceeded only from quisttors were driven out by violence in 1237 ; though soon
fear, and could not he depended upon. Montfort decided after they returned, and exercised their office with rigour.'

,

that the mun should be burnt ; alleging, that if bis conversion In Italy, also, the innovation was not effected easily^
was real, the fire would expiate his sins; and, if .otherwise, though Rodulph, armed with papal powers, aa inquiai|lbr>’'

be would receive the reward of his insincerity. general, formed an establishment at Viterbo, his 0Cfac^ttl32i^
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were forcibly expelled from Placentia* Tlie strides of dotni-

nalioii, on the part of the church, seem to have alarmed even

t!»e crowned heads, for Louis IX. who w»qs afterwards ca-

iioni/cd, resisted the introduction of the Inquisition into

France, and forbade his sul>jects, of all descriptions, from
obeying a citation to appear before the ecclesiastical courts,

under severe penalties. But the monarch did not buig
rcinuin in this disposition

; for the Pope, partly by promises,

and partly by threats, prevailed upon him to pay implicit

ohedienee to his decrees, and to burden the
)
eople with this

repulsive yoke of oppression* The case of the emjjoror Fre-

deric was more extraordinary, for though he had evinced

^reat 2eal in supporting the church against heretics, he at

last incurred the suspicion of being one himself, and was actu-

ally cxconirnunicatod as such by pope Gregory, who charged
him with the most flagrant crimes and impious blasphemies.

The enraged pontitt, in 1240, convened a council at Rome to

depose Frederic, but the latter disconcerted the scheme by
capturing ii Genoese fleet, on board of which most of the

prelates had embarked, with their treasures, for the purpose
of attending the synod. This disappointment jtrodneed such
a depression of spirits, that the Pope fell into a fever, which
carried him off in a few days. He was succeeded by Inno-
cent IV'. whose elevation gate some prospect of peace, as he
had flu-incrly been attached to thejnterests of the emperor;
but it now ap])eared that he was as arrogant as any of his

])i\.decessor.s ; and the terms of reconciliation which he pro-
]K):-.e(l were too imperious to be accepted. Innocent, not

<iceming himself secure in Italy, removed to Lyons, where he
assembled a council, which deposed Frederic, and declarcil

the throne vacant. This measure was regarded with such
umeration, and looked upon as so weighty by the German
juinoes, that they instantly proceeded to a new election, and
chose first, Henry of Thuringia, and after liis death, William,
count of Holland, to the imperial seat. Frederic, however,
continued to carry on the war in Italy till the eiul of 1250,
ivlitMi he died of a dysentery. Innocent, on this event, re-

turned to Rome, fully re.solved to put the decrees against
heresy into active exercise every where ; and accordingly, in

!2ol, he tixed V ivian of Bergamo, and Peter of Verona, two

llomiiiicans, as inquisitors of the faith at Milan, but. armed

with fuH power to extend their mission to the neighbouring

cities. So odious did these agents of the papal despotism

render themselves to the population, that Peter of Verona,

in his return from one of his visitations at Como to Milan,

was waylaid and assassinated in 1262. The Dominicans

venerated him as a martyr, and pope Alexander IV. advanced

him to the dignity of a saint. The ministers of the Inquisi-

tion in Italy were, from liini, called Brothers of Peter the

Marly r, and, in the staiidard» of the order, his portrait was

exhibited as next to Dominic, the protector of tlie sacred

tribunal. The prelates for some time looked upon tliese

delegates of the Pope with terror and jealousy ; on W'hicli

account it was deemed prudent to allay their apprehensions,

and reconcile them to the innovation, by associating the

bishop of the diocese with the inquisitor, in the examina-

tion of criminals. But this was merely for the sake of form,

the bishop having no power whatever, either in suspending

or modifying the judgment. A similar mark of empty re-

spect was paid to the civil magistrates, who were allowed to

appoint one of their number, subject to the approbation of

the holy office, to visitllhe tribunal, and to receive a portion

of the confiscated property of persons condemned for heresy.

Biii.this privilege was dearly purchased, by the obligation

which tlie. magistrate was under to obey the orders of the

io every thing, and even to take an oath of secrecy.

(505

The Pope also ordained that the charge.*? of creeling prisons,

maintaining officers, and inflicting punishments, should be
detrayed by an impost upon the nninicipality wherever the
bles.sifig was instituted.

At length, however, when the Inquisition was thoroughly
settled, it became, both in its forms, as well as in its juris-
diction, completely iudeperideiit of the episcopal and civil

authorities
; so that neither bishops nor magistrates were, in

tiiture, admitted to bear any part in the proceedings. After
this manner were courts of lnqni.^ition erected in almost all

places w here the power of the Pope was acknowledged ; but
the most terrible ellects of (he institution were felt in Austria

;

where, according to a (Catholic historian, who was an inqui-
sitor himself, several thousands were burnt for heresy in one
year. It i.s observable, however, that though this formi-
dable iiistriimeiit of erclosiastical tyranny was received into

Venice, it was under circijmstauces very diflerent from what
took place elsewhere; for, in this jealous republic, the doge
bad power to nominate secular judges to assist and check
the inquisitors in their administration. The ecclesiastics at

various times endeavoured to alter this constitution, and to

get the whole ollice into their own hands, but were never able

to succeed.

About the year 1300, a violent per.«5ecution was raised in

Italy against certain persons called Apostolics, from their

endeavour to introduce among Christians the simplicity of

(he primitive times, and more especially the manner of life

that distinguished the first disciples of our Saviour. They
als«.- made a voluntary renunciation of property, and bound
themselves to preach in public the necessity of repentance.

In their private assemblies, however, they made no scruple

of condemning the corruptions of the church of Rome; and
of declaring their belief that the Pope was Antichrist. Ger-
hard Sagarelli, an Italian, was the founder of the Apostolics;

but he soon fell a victim to bis zeal, and was burnt alive this

very year at Parma.
The sect, however, did not die with their leader ; but, on

the contrary, ap|)eared more openly in denouncing the abuses

of the hierarchy, (he downfall of which they even ventured

to prognosticate. They were headed by a man named Dul-

cinu.s, who, finding that the inquisitors intended to extir-

pate the community to which he belonged, caused the latter

to lay aside the pacific character which had liitherto dis-

tinguished the Apostolics, and arm themselves. He proved

himself an able general; and, though opposed by a powerfiil

force, under the command of Reyner, bishop of VcrccHi, he

fought some desperate battles; but at last fell into the hands
of the enemy, who, in 1307, put him to death, with his wife

Margaret, in a most barbarous maimer. Notwithstanding

this, the Apostolics still continued their meetings in secret,

and subsisted in various countries, till the beginning of the

fifteenth century, when one of them, named William, was burnt

alive at LiibecV. It should seem that, after this, the members
of this sect became incorporated with some other religious

societies, or assumed a new appellation. Thus, in proportion

as the system of terror prevailed, the odiunfwhich it excited

caused the spirU of inquiry to spread ; and the tempest of

persecution qnly served to scatter the seeds of truth over

distant lands. The abominable laws w'hich were now en-

acted under the authority of the Pope, for the suppressioTi

of truth, and the edicts which rendered the most illiistriouB

piety and virtue incapable of saving from death such as had

the misfortune to be disagreeable to the inquisitors, raised

in many places the indignation of the people against these

inhuman judges, whose barbarity was accompanied with

superstition and arrogance. One of the most inhuman ol

B E
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these tyrauts, was Conrad of Marpurg, the first! German in-

quisitor, of whom Ficiiry says, that, under the pretext of

heresy, he not only committed to the flames a prodigious

number of nobles, divines, monks, and laymen, but, moreover,

caused many of them to be put to death on the very day they

were accused, without examination or appeal. The barbarities

committed by this monster kindled the popular resentment

to such a pitch, that at last he was publicly assassinated.

It has been already stated, that the Popes instituted two

monastic orders purposely for the extermination of heresy by

their instrumentality ; but, such is the inscrutable mystery

of Providence, the very means adopted to extinguish truth

proved the means of propagating it. A schism arose in the

fraternity of St. Francis ; one body, called the Spirituals, in-

sisting upon a rigid adherence to the rules of their founder,

with regard to severity of discipline and voliiutary poverty

:

while the others, taking the name of the “ Brethren of the

Community,*' were for a relaxation of those austere injunc-

tions. Tlie latter, being by far ilie most iiuiiicruus, exerted

themselves to the utmost in opposing the former, whose fac-

tion was as yet but weak and in its infancy. Notwithstand-

ing this, the Spirituals cheerfully siibmilted to these hard-

ships, and seceded from their brethren, considering them as

apostates who had deserted the ordinances of their master.

Pope Clement V. was very anxious to v«*concilc these difter-

enccs, but without effect; and meanwhile the Spirituals

of Tuscany elected a president, and removed to the iieigh-

buiirliood of Avignon. A council was now called at Vienne

in Dauphiny, for healing the breach between the contending

|)arties; wherein, by mutual concessions, soiiiethiiig like

amity was restored among the Franciscans in that country

;

but in Italy the schism became irreconcileable, and the

Spirituals, not deeming themselves safe, crossed over to

Sicily, where they met with protection from the king, the

iiobfes, and the bishops. On the death of Clement V. the

dissension, which had been allayed in France, broke out again

with fresh fury, and the two factions even had recourse to

arms, in which the citizens took a part.

Pope John X\l[. who was raised to the ponlifieate in 1317,

endeavoured to heal this new disorder, by publishing a bull,

in which he abolished the new order of Spirituals called

Fratricclli, or Friars Minors ; and also the Tertiaries, Be-
guines, or Beghards, as another division of Franciscan sepa -

ratists were denominated. At the same time, the Pope
called upon his Sicilian majesty to expel the fugitives out of

his dominions; and, in a council held at Avignon, his holi-

ness ordered the French Spirituals to comply in every thing

with the papal regulations. This they resolutely refused to

do, alleging that it was contrary to their vows, and that the

Pope had no authority to alter the rule which St. Francis

had received from Jesus Christ. Exasperated at this dis-

obedience, John pronounced them heretics, and sent their chief,

Bernard Delitiosi, to prison, where he died ; while four of his

adherents were condemned to the flames at Marseilles, which
odious sentence was executed without mercy. This act of

inhumanity, instead of terrifying the Spirituals into submis-

sion, had a contrary effect. They not onlygathered up the

reliques of their four brethren, and reverenced (hem as those

of martyrs, but declared aloud that tfie Pope had proved him-
self the genuine antichrist. The latter, in consequence, set

the inquisitors actively at work ; and these agents of despo-
tism were far from being idle in the exercise of their calling,

for they apprehended all the Spirituals they could find, in-

flicted upon them the most cruel torments, and burnt vast

numbers of ihem in France, Italy, and Germany. The
schism, however, in spite of these horrid barbarities, con-

tinued to increase ; and, in 1321, a Beguine, or monk of the

third order of St. Francis, was apprehended at Narbonne for

teaching, among other things, that ** neither Christ nor his

apostles ever possessed any thing, whether in common or

personally, by right of property or dominion.’' John de
Belma, au inquisitor of the Dominican order, pronounced
this opinion heretical ; but Berengarius Taloni, a Franciscan,

maintained that it was perfectly orthodox. At length the

dispute was brought before the Pope, who found it impos-
sible to decide the matter, though he called to his assistance

the most acute casuists of the age. He, therefore, prudently
enough, commanded both parties to be silent; which injunc-

tion, in the height of controversy, neither side was willing to

obey. John then allowed the polemics to go on in their

warfare, and in some degree became a partisan himself, by
proposing this question to some of the universities, ** Whether
those were to be deemed heretics, who maintained that Jesus

Christ and his apostles had no common or personal property

ill any thing they possessed The Franciscans, hearing of

this design of the Pope, held an assembly in 1322 at Perugia,

in which they declared that those who held the opinion stated

ill the papal question, were not heretics, and that the tenet

was sound and apostolical. The Pope, enraged at this in-

sult to his authority, as he termed it, issued a decree, in

which he gave his judgment against the doctrine of the

Franciscans, and declared them heretics. Soon after he
went farther, and took from the order of St. Francis the

papal protection.

The community, unappalled by these severities, stood firm

to their rule, and sent brother Bonagratia, one of their most
learned members, in the quality of legate to the Pope, before

whom he made so resolute a defence, that he was put under
a rigorous confinement. The Pope was now so enraged, that

he issued a new edict, in which he enacted that all who
maintained the opinion of the absolute poverty of Christ and
his apostles, were corrupters of the true religion. This

decree was followed soon after by another, in which the

oppugners of the papal decision were pronounced obdurate
heretics, and rebels against the holy church. In conse-

quence of this merciless judgment, great numbers of those

who asserted that our Saviour and his disciples were mendi-
cants in the same sense as Francis and his faithful brethren,

were seized by the Dominican inquisitors, and brought to the

stake, with an avidity that would have disgraced savages

of the lowest description in their most ferocious wars.

The papal court was then at Avignon, whither some of the

principal brethren of the Franciscan order were summoned,
and ou their arrival thrown into prison. Among others were
Michael de Cesenas, the head of the fraternity, but deposed
by the Pope in 1327» BonagraAia of Bergamo, already men-
tioned, and William Occam, a native of England, who excelled

most men of that age in acuteness of genius and subtilty of

wit. These three, however, contrived, the same year, to

make their escape ; and were fortunate enough, with many
others, to reach Munich, where they obtained the favour of

the emperor Lewis of Bavaria, who at that time had a warm
contest with the Pope, and was therefore glad to countenance

a body of men capable ofdefending him by their talents, while

he gave them the protection of his sword.

Under this powerful patronage, these learned fugitives

assailed the Roman pontiff with reproaches and arguments

;

but Occam surpassed all the rest in the keenness aiid^ spirit

of his satire; so that his writings, which wCfe read with

avidity, prepared the way in shaking the pupal suprenidEi^

Grateful for this service, the emperor not only magt-MH
cause of the Franciscans his own, but also adoptmlllMHi
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doctrine concerning the voluntary poverty of Christ and his

apostles ; '^hich tenet, indeed, could not fail to be very ac-

ceptable to the temporal authorities, at a period when an

ambitious hierarchy assumed to itself the right to dispose of

kingdoms, and to partition out lands, at its pleasure.

The rage of the contending parties subsided greatly after

the year 1320 ; when a diet of the Franciscans was held at

Paris, in which Gerhard Oddo was elected president in the

room of Cesenas, and John was acknowledged as a true and
lawful Pope. Rut, notwithstanding this submission, there

were great numbers of the brethren who continued refractory,

and would by no means consent to a reconciliation. Those
in Germany held out longer than any others ; but, on the

accession of Charles IV. in 1345, they became the objects

of a severe persecution, being pursued by the inquisitors as

the enemies of the holy see, and put to death without mercy.
The emperor, who now resided in Italy, countenanced these

barbarities, and issued some terrible edicts, in which he
commanded all the German princes to extirpate the VoluntarY

beggars, as he denominated them, from their territories, and
to assist the inquisitors in their proceedings against tliem.

The persecuted people, being reduced to great straits, sought
a rcftige in the provinces of Swilxerland bonlering upon the

Rhine ; and also in Holland, Brabant, and Pomerania. But
the imperial decrees, with the papal bulls and inquisitors,

pursued them every where ; notwithstanding which, the dis-

cord proved too inveterate to be subdued by these means,
and it was not till the year 1338 that any thing like a paci*

heat ion could be effected ; when the Franciscan order was
divided into two large bodies, called by the respective names
of the Conventual Brethren, and the Brethren of the Obser-
vation. Those who gave up the strict sense of the rule,

came under the first; and those who adhered closely to the

injunctions of the founder, were distinguished by the latter

appellation. But the Fratricclli rejected both, and either

kept themselves in a separate state, or joined other religious

societies.

During the remainder of this century, the inquisitors

extended their vigilance to every quarter, and hunted with

increasing activity after heretics ; so that the history of those

times abounds with numerous instances of persons who were
burnt, or otherwise barbarously destroyed, by those blood-

hounds. But none of the enemies of the Roman church gave
the ecclesiastics so much employment as the ** Brethren and
Sisters of the Free Spirit,” who went under the common
names of Beghards and Beguines in Germany, but had dif-

ferent appellations in other places. They professed an uncom-
mon sort of devotion, and endeavoured to call men off from
external religion, to an inward and spiritual worship ; which
recommended them greatly to many serious persons. Num-
bers of these people perished by the hands of the inquisitors,

and yet the sect still continued to spread throughout Ger-
many, and even in the capital of France. They had also

some learned men among them, particularly Henry Eccard,

superior of the Dominicans in Saxony, who fell under the

censure of John XXII. ; but though charged with heresy, and
his books were ordered to be burnt, his life was spared.

Such was the exorbitant power of the Pope at this time,

that sovereign princes could not escape the judgment In-

dicted upon heretics. This was evinced very remarkably in

the case of Matthew Oaleacius, count of Milan, who favoureci

the fugitive Franciscans, and thereby incurred the vengeance
of the court of Rome. An ecclesiastical interdict was pro-

V, against the prince and all his adherents ; the city

j^lf Milan itself was deprived of its charter ; and the inha-

Umillibi of other provinces were prohibited from holding any
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intercourse with the Milanese, under penalty of excommuni-
cation. Matthew, however, despised these terrors, and re-

fused to submit to the papal usurpation ; in consequence of
which the inquisitors were directed to proceed against the

whcilc family, as the favourers of heretics. Accordingly, the
bishop of Parma and two abbots published the sentence,
and proclaimed amihemas every where against Matthew
Oaleacius, as a rebel to the church. A war arose upon this,

in which the count of Milan was defeated. He then resigned
the government to his sou ; and, after making an appeal to

the Almighty against the injustice of his persecutors, with-
drew secretly from the city to Monza, where he soon after

died through sorrow. His body was buried privately in a
retired place, to prevent its being dug up and burnt

; which
so provoked the legate and inquisitors, who sought diligently

for it, that they anathematized all the persons implicated in

the concealment.

The fifteenth century w'as distinguished by many remark-
able oucurrcncc9, all uf lYhitii indicated plainly that some
great changes were about to take place in the moral world.

It was evident, indeed, that nothing short of divine interposi-

tion could preserve the Christidit church from ruin, in such a
general state of corruption among its ministers. The vices

of the ecclesiastical order were so flagrant, that the most
zealous advocates of the papacy had nothing to ofler in

defence of those who profaned the otHce by their manners.

Things, in fact, w'erc at this time come to such a state, that

those were deemed the best Christians who, in defiance of

the Inquisition, inveighed with the greatest boldness against

the court of Rome.
The Latin church was now divided into three great fac-

tions, and its government carried on by as many contending
chiefs: Gregory XI 1. who resided at the Vatican; Bene-
dict XI II. who dwelt at Avignon ; and Alexander V. who
fixed his pontifical seat at Pisa. Benedict assembled a
council at Perpignan; Gregory, another at Austria, near

Aquileia ; while Alexander was supported by an ecclesiasti-

cal assembly held at Pisa. This last antipopc died in 1410,

I

and was succeeded by Balthasar Cossa, a Neapolitan, wbo
took the name of John XXI II. ; by virtue of whose authority,

and with the consent of the emperor Sigismiind, a council

I

was called in 1414 at Constance. The immediate object of

I

this famous assembly was ro put an end to the schism that

I

had so long rent the papacy, and which was accomplished
by deposing Pope John, and rai^ing to the pontifical throne

Otta de Colonna, who took the name of Martin V. Gregory
sent in his voluntary resignation of the tiara ; but Benedict,

who resided still at Perpignan, held out, and persisted in

assuming the papal authority till his death in 1423. But if

the council of Constance had some merit in checking the

arrogance of the bishops of Rome, it was disgraced by the

foul treachery practised against Jtdm Hubs ; of whose mar-
tyrdom, as well as that of Jerome of Prague, an ample narra-

tive has already been given in a former part of the present

work.

The followers of Huss being persecuted land oppressed in

various ways, 4y the emissaries of the church of Rome, re-

tired to a mountain in Bohemia, where tliey held their religi-

ous meetings, and administered the euchnrist under both kinds.

This mountain they called Tabor, and, in process of time,

they not only raised a strong fortification for its defence,

but erected thereon a regular city. The Hussites also chose

two leaders, one named Nicholas, and John Ziska, which last

was a man of the most undaunted courage and resolution.

After the death of Nicholas, in 1420, Ziska commanded
alone, and had the satisfaction to see his army increase every
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day. During: these preparations ftir war, Wenccslaus, king

of Hohetnin, died ; and was succeeded by Sigistnund, whose
conduct to lluss, and Jerome of Prague, had rendered hitii

peculiarly odious to the Bohemian brethren. The emperor
now put forth all his power against them, and a sanguinary

contest was carried on, in which numbers of the Hussites

tvcrc butchered with such peculiar circumstances of barbarity,
that the retaliatory course adoptc<l by them was no more
than what might have been expected.

Irritated by the inhuman treatment which they experienced,

the Bohemians threw off the imperial yoke, and, with Ziska

at their head, became a terror to their enemies. This great

man, even after he had lost his sight, conliniicd to lead on
Ills bravo warriors to the combat with an intrepidity that pro-

duced astonishing eflccts. Upon his death, in 1421, the

Hussites chose for their general Procopius Rasa, who was
animated with the same spirit as his predecessor ; and many
obstinate battles were fought with various success, but marked
by too much ferocity on both sides. The Bohemians, hoiv-

ever, had this plea in their favour, that they were driven to

extreriiitics by oppres.^ion, and the attempt to subjugate their

consciences to a }oke which they could not endure. It has

been said that the Hussites bad imbibed the most barbarous
seiJtimeiits with respect to the oliligation of executing ven-

geance upon their enemies, agaiust whom they breathed

notliing but bloodshed, without any mixture of humanity or

compassion. But Mosheim, who makes this .heavy cliaigc,

ought ill candour to have stated the fact, that the Bohemians
were goaded into this sanguinary system by the conduct of

the emperor, who established the Inquisition in that country

with such power, that thousands were condemned and put to

death, some being burned alive, and others thrown into the

ri\er and drowned. These uiiliappy peo]ilc, therefore, w'ere

inqieUed by necessity to take up arms in their own defence;

and if, in the contest, enormities were comniittcd, the guilt

lii\ with those who set the example, and wh(i had no right to

complain of treatment which was in every respect the same
with what they practised thcinseUes.

While the inquisitors were busily engaged in putting down
jL!ic Hussites, a new sect arose to call for their labours. A
priest, whose name is not known, descended from the Alps,

attended by a great number of persons of both sexes, who,
in imitatiou of their leader, w'cre arrayed in white linen,

wiionce they obtained the name of Fratres Albati, or the

White Brethren. This multitude went in proces«iioii through
several piovinces, following a large cross which their con-

ductor carried erect as a kind of standard ; and by (heir

apparent sanctity captivated to such a degree the people
wherever they caino, that persons of all ranks flocked in

crowds to augment their number. The chief exhorted his

followers to a|)ppasc the anger of the Divinity by acts of
niortiticatioii, and endeavoured to excite the European na-

tions to embark in a new crusade for the recovery of the

lluly Land ; but the Pope, instead of hearkening to the pro-
phet, ordered him to be taken up and committed to the

flumes: upon wlrich the white brotherhood dispersed, and
tlie sect was extinguished.

AtMkiher body of fanatics that arose at this period, w'ere

tlip riagellaiits or Whippers, who ran about scourging them-
srhes by wav of expiating their sins. At the head of this
sret in Thuringia, was Conrad Schmidt, who, with many of
bis ioUowxMs, was apprehended by the inquisitors, and con-
diirtrd to the stake. These people held, that the doctrines
of tile Unman cliurcb with respect to the eflicacy of the
savrainent'', the lire of purgatory, and prayer for the dead,
were uribcrqituiul

; and that the simple belief in the creed.

with prayer and bodily discipline, is sufficient for salvation.

But it was nut agaiust berclics only that the zeal of the iu^

qiiisitors was directed at this period, for they made a diligent

search after sorcerers, and the practisers of magical arts.

Numbers thus cliargcd were taken up in France and Flan-

ders, and some of them, on being put to the torture, confess-

ed the most ridiculous things respecting their connexion
with evil spirits. Yet, when they w^ere condemned to the fire,

the unhappy creatures protesfed their innocence, and declared

that what they had acknowledged on the rack w'as mere
fiction, and extorted hy torment. The innocence of these

snderers afterwards appeared so inanift^st, that the parlia-

ment of Paris interposed, and not only put. a stop to farther

prosecutions, but sentenced the judges who bad been liaxiv

in tboir decisions to be heavily tiiied.

It was in Spain, however, that the Inquisition obtained
the most signal triumphs, under the pntromige of Ferdinand
and Isabella, who by marriage iinite<i the kingdoms of Cas-
tile and Leon. Immediately after that event, they ordered
tribunals to be erected throughout their dominions for the

correction of heresy, and the conversit>n or expulsion of the

Jews and Moors. The first inqiiisitor-general was a Domi-
nican, nanieil 'riiomiis I'orqnein.'ida, or Turrecremula, prior

of the monastory of Santa Croce, in Sogo\ii, and confessor

to their majesties. He was appointed to lliis iiew' office in

148:3, hy Pope Sixliis IV., with power to make such pro\in-

cial inquisitors as he might think proper. The ellocts of

this establislinient were soon felt all over the kingdom. In

1485, the inquisitors acted with the greatest seventy in the

town of Gua<laloripe, where a friar charged with heresy, and
fifty-two persons accused of Judaism, were delivered over at

once to the flames; forty-six bodies were dug up out of tbeir

graves and burnt; the images of twenty-five fugitives WTre
consigned to the fire ; sixteen penitents were condemned to

perpetual iinprisonmeut, besides a vast niiiiibor of lesser cri-

tiiiiiuls sentenced to the galleys. On leaving the town, after

this horrible sacrifice, the botv fathers issued an order, re-

quiring all Jews to quit the plaee within one month on pain

of death. At the expiration of that short space, a strict

inquiry was made after those unhappy people, above two
thousand ofwhom were burnt in different parts of the country

as an example ; but this was only a prelude to greater

things! The inquisitors, who held their sittings at Guada-
loiipc, in th'e immediate presence of the Virgin, to whose
honour tlie temple there was consecrated, were earnest in

their entreaties that she would favour them with some mira-

culous sign of her approbation. The goddess condescended
to this request. One of the inquisitors, by name Francisco

Sanchez de la Fuenta, took upon himself the office of record-

ing the prodigies which w'crc vouchsafed on this glorious

occasion, lie narrated sixty miracles, and then gave up the

task, because his pen could not keep pace with the wonders
fhat wcic performed by our Lady of Guadaloupe. Thus the

satiguitiary system, being sanctioned by the highest authority,

went on in vigorous operation, and soon spread itself over

the whole Spanish territory. The Jews who escaped death or

imprisonment, were compelled to wear a peculiar garb, that

all Christians might avoid them ; ami their posterity, to the

latest generation, were not only excluded from all offices of ho-

nour or trust, bpt prohibited to wear any ornament whatever.

So furious were the proceedings against these descendants of

Abraham, that by the beginning of the following century,

that is, within the space of thirty years, four thousand, bad
been burnt at Scvillc,^ and thirty thousand were condempM
to wear the sambenito, and to lose all their property.. With*

the single diocese of Seville alone, one hundred th^
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persons perished, or were driven ’into exile, and in Ihc city
j

In Portugal a new face of things now appeared, on the death
three thousand houses were left without inhabitants. This I of the treacherous John ; for Emanuel, his successor, ahhor-
is no exaggerated story ; for it is the boast of the inquisitors

themselves, and grave historians have coniirnied what they

dared not condemn. Onc’ihird of all the confiscated pro-

perty went to the inquisitors, another third was appropriated

to tlic expenses of the faith, tliat is to the same objects ; and
I lie remainder went into the treasury. The relations of those

who had been condemned, and the new converts, complained

to the king that they were proceeded against from motives of

private malice ; and it is admitted by Paiamus, the historian

of the Inquisition, that their complaint was well grounded.

The nidicted people, however, could obtain no redress,

for the heart of Isabella, whose power was paramount to

that ot her husband, was completely steeled against all im-
))iTssi()ns of humanity. The persecuted race of Israel, finding

it hopeless to appeal to justice, had recourse to another

expedient, and thought of working upon the avarice of the

go\orniii(‘nt, by oOering large sums for a general toleration

;

or at least to ensure the safety of imlividuals. The inquisi-

tor- general, Torquemada, fearing that this negotiation, which
v.n.s carrying on privately, might prove successful, went to

the palace, and, making his way into the royal presence,

pulled out a crucifix, and exclaimed aloud to the queen,
** Ijeliold the image of that Saviour whom Judas sold to his

t neuiies for thirty pieces of silver! If you approve of what
wa^ done in that instance, sell him now for a higher price;

b!it, as for me, 1 will liave no concern in the bargain, and
there fore abdicate my ollicc !’ Then laying down the image,

Ii(‘ departed.

It is some satisfaction to know that this wretch did not go
Old. of the world without some punishment. lie live<i in

such constant terror, that he had always a guard of fifty

h(>rse and two hundred othcers about his person ; nor would
he c\or drink out of any thing but what he believed to be a

nuicnrirs horn, w'liich was thought an efl'ectual preservative

against poison. The remonstrance of Torquemada had its

effect. The queen was alarmed ; and the alternative of con-
version or expulsion was given to the Jews, who, in this di.s-

iress, applied to John the Second, king of Portugal, offering

him a large sum for permission to enter his dominion, and to

embark there for Africa. Some of the Portuguese counsel-

lors advised the king to refuse them a passage, saying, that

if they were driven to despair they would submit to baptism.

John, however, wanted money, though he had no inclination

to part with the Jews, thinking they might be serviceable on
a future occasion. Accordingly he admitted them into Por-
tugal, on the payment of a certain sum by each person

;

children at the breast only excepted. The places at which
lh€!y were to enter were specified, and toll-gatherers stationed

there to receive and pass them. These persecuted wretches

brought a pestilential distemper with them ; so that great

numbers died by (he road-side and in the waste country, des-

titute of all human help. But happy were (hey who (iius

suffered, compared with (hose who felicitated themselves in

having escaped destruction. Eight moiillis were allowed for

the stay of the Jews in Portugal ; all who were found there

after that time being made liable to slavery. Many were in

this last predicament, and were sent to colonize the isle of

St. Thomas. Those who effected their voyage to Africa

were not more fortunate than their brethren ; being now ex-

posed to the barbarity of the Moors, who seized their women
ttnd children. Rendered desperate therefore by this new

^cAlaiwity, many of the miscrabm Jews consented to be bap-

and returned to Spain ; fancying that by making (his

they shotrld rest in peace.

ring the (reatmeni winch the Jews had received, set at liberty

all (hose who had been enslaved. This gleam of sunshine,
however, was of shov( dural ion, for Emanuel soon after enterrcl

into a matrimonial negotiation with an infanta of Spain ; who,
at the instigation of Ferdinand and Isabella, insisted upon the
total expulsion of the Jew's. Tlie king, against the advice of
his w'iscst counsellors, agreed to the condition, and appointed
a day for the deparlure of these poor people ; but before
that time arrived, he issued orders to the magistrates to seize
all the Jewish children under the age of focirleen, that they
might be educated as Christians. The effect of* this ou(rage
was dreadful, as many of the wretrhed parenN drstroye<l

themselves with their offspring ; others threw their infants

into wells and rivers, choosing rather t(» see them perish than
to endure the double evil that awaiteil them.

It should, however, be observed, to the honour of tlie Por-
tuguese, whose feelings were not as yet blunted by the In-

quisition, that they had pity upon these afliictcd people ; ami,

i,ii detiance of the law, and their own bigotry, assisted the

Jews in hiding their children. As to (ho king, when he had
seized us many of the young as he could dud, ids next scheme
was to entrap the parents, by suddenly forbidding them to

embark from nny other port than Lisbon, where the increas-

ing numbers heightened the difheulty of procuring a con-
veyance; b) which delay many wore thrown into a state of
slavery.

Hitherto the Inquisition had not been formally e<Lablisbcd

ill Portugal; for though the Popes often attempted to iiifro-

duce the tribunal there, they were constantly thwarted l>y the

repugnance of the people, who retained their liberty long after

their neighbours had lost theirs in the civil w'ars of Castile.

Emanuel, notwithstanding the base part which he had acted
towards the poor Jews, was not altogether insensible to th*'

calls of humanity; and, therefore, ho resisted the papal de-

mands to proceed against heretics with (ire and su'ord. Evcri

his successor, John the Third, with all hi.s superstition, ob-

jected to the establi.shrncnt of inquisitors in his dominions, on

a principle of policy, knowing how detrimental it would hello

the national revenue. At last, however, an impostor effected

by fraud what the court of Rome could not accMunplish with
all its power. This bold adventurer was a native of Spain,

named Juan de Saavedra ; who had long lived by swindling,

and, being particularly dexterous in forging hand-writing, he
conccive.d ihat it would be a good speculation to set up as

an inquisitor in Portugal. Accordingly, he made a journey
into that country, fur the purpose of learning in what manfier

it would be best to proceed. In his return to Andalusia, he

met, atTavira, with a monk of some new order, coming from
Rome with certain brills relating to the establishment of the

society ; but as the man’s name was not inserted in the in-

struments, according to his expectation, the neglect made
hiiii disaffected. Saavedra, therefore, offered to forge new
bulls for him, in wiiich his name should have the place he de-

sired, which promise he performed to thecal isfactioii of the

monk ; and iben Jtept the originals for his own purpose.

Having no^wa prototype before him, he drew up such a bull as

he wanted, and atlixed thereto the genuine seals. His next

measure was to go to Ayanionte, at which place resided a

provincial of the order of Franciscans, who had but lately

arrived tliiilier from Rome. Saavedra waited upon this reve-

reiitl personage, and made bis appearance in the character

of a plain countryman, saying that six gentlemen, in travel-

ling the road, had dropped these parchments, which he had

found ; an I, knowing that the provincial understood such

B F
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things, he had brought them to him ; moaning, if they should eluding that it must be the special interpositiun of Heaven
prove of any consequence, to lose no time in following the to bring about so good a work by such extraordinary means,

party to whom they must have belonged. The provincial recommended a merciful sentence, hinting also that he should

examined the parchments, and was delighted to find that be glad to see a man that had acted so ingenious a part,

they contained a bull for the establishment of the holy office. The royal council demanded judgment of death ; but the

and that the person sent with the same appeared to be a inquisitors favoured the culprit, and he escaped with condem-
cardinal. The Franciscan supposed that the eminent prelate nation to the galleys for ten years. And yet, light as this

must be a young man, by the speed which he adopted in sentence was, it was nut carried into execution ; for the

travelling ; and that he was going either to Seville or Bada- emperor, Charles V. had the curiosity to see so extraordi-

joz, there to remain till all things were, ready for liis rect^p- nary a man ; and, having heard all that he could say in bis

tion in Portugal. He therefore charged Saavedra to lose justification, he actually dismissed him with a pension,

no time, but to follow the supposed cardinal as fast as pos- The Inquisition being thus established in Portugal, was
siblc. The impostor had two reasons for acting in this man- suffered to continue, and became regularly organized under

ner ; one was, to satisfy himself that tlie forgery was well Didacus de Silva, at Evora ; cardinal Henry, at Lisbon ; and

executed, and with all the requisite formalities, which he friar Bernard, a Dominican, at Coimbra. Afterwards, the

knew the provincial was well able to ascertain ; and his other Portuguese guvernrnent introduced this terrible instrument

motive was, to spread abroad the tidings, which would facili- of ecclesiastical tyranny into their Indian settlements, hy
tate his operations. The next business was, by means of his founding a court of Inquisition on a most formidable scale

accomplices, one of \\hom played the part of secretary, to at Goa; us the Spaniards also did in their foreign dominions

establish a household at Seville for tl)c reception of hi$ eini- at Lima and Mexico.

ncnce. They accordingly engaged above sixscore domes- The conversion, or rather extirpation, of the Jews, became
tics, and the chn))ci was not forgotten in the general arrange- a leading, though not the single, object of the Inquisition in

merit. At a fit time they gave out that they were going to Spain and Portugal; wheie the descendants of that perse-

Badajoz, to wait for their master; and having ])ackcd up all ciited nnee could not escape, even after their profession of

the baggage, away they posted, but wi re met on the road, the Catholic religion. The invidious distinction of Old
as had been previously settled, by Saavedra, to whom they and New Christians was set up in both countries, for the

bowed with great respect, aud "then joyfully returned to pur|)ose of rendering the families of the Jewish converts

Seville, where the cardinal made his entrance amid the objf»cts of jealousy, contempt, and hatred. The officers of

rejoicings of the populace. Here he was lodged in the the Inquisition were continually on the watch to fasten upon

palace of the archbishop, and remained twenty days, during these unhappy people the charge of practising the ceremonies

which he produced a bond for 13,000 ducats, due to him of tlie synagogue in secret ; and for this purpose they placed

from the marquis of Tarifa, for money lent at Rome; and spies in every house,

the document was so well executed, that he found no diffi- The consequences of so diabolical a system may well be

culty in obtaining the sum that he wanted. Having thus far imagined, where avarice and revenge were leagued in the

succeeded, he removed to Badajoz, from whence he sent Iris work of destruction. The oppression at last became so

secretary with letters, in the names of the Pope and Emperor, crying and intolerable, that king Sebastian granted the Ne«v

to the king of Portugal. His majesty was thuadcrstnick at Christians, though not witliout a remuneration, a protection

the intelligence, but gave no answer; which so frightened of their property for teti years, even though their persons

the secretary, that he hastily returned to Saavedra, and cn- should he seized hy the inquisitors. Philip the Second, ot

tested him to be content with what had already been gained, Spain, remonstrated against this concession, which he had
and to decamp as secretly as possible. The dauntless swin- the impudiMico to call high treason against the majesty of

dler, however, persisted in his project, sent his accomplice heaven. Notwithstanding this, the Portuguese goverument
back to Lisbon, and directed him not to leave the palace till renewed the protection at the expiration of the term, for a
he had received an explicit answer from the king. John, like period ; the consequence of which was, sa\s a Catholic

confounded, and perhaps intimidated, required twenty days historian, that, on the very day the indulgence was granted,

for deliberation, which Saavedra readily granted, knowing four galleons were lost, having on board fffteen hundred men
that no communication could be had with Rome in that space and six millions of piastres. Another judgment is gravely

of time. At the end of the period, the king gave orders for stated to have marked this transaction. All the statesmen

the public reception of the mock cardinal; who entered the concerned in it were punished with some visitation or other;

capital in great pomp, and w'hs lodged for three montlis in some being dismissed from their employments, others had
the palace. Meanwhile the holy office was established, and their property conffscated, some died by violent deaths, and
the inquisitorial powers were exercised with all due form and some were seized by the Inquisition !

terror, by which course the cardinal soon amassed a consi- Another efiPort was made by the New Christians, to obtain

dcrable sum of money ; but, instead of getting off with it as relief under the government of the regent, Pedro the Second,
he ought to have done, he continued, in order to gather more when they petitioned to be placed upon the same footing

plunder. * with other subjects ; in return for which they offered to con-

At length the trick was discovered in Spain, and the mar- tribute largely towards the cost of all the missions, schools,

quis of Barca Rota, having prevailed with a priest at Monza and military establishments in the East Indies. Some of the
to make a feast for the cardinal, sent a party of soldiers in higher ecclesiastics, and particularly the professors in the
the midst of the entertainment, to seize him, and convey him universities, favoured this petition ; but the bishops, and a
to Madrid, where he was examined by the grand inquisitor, host of priests, protested aloud against the required indul-
who committed him to prison ; and then despatched an account gence. They said, ** The Inquisition was a righteous tribopal

;

of the proceedings to Rome. But Saavedra had managed the and that the inquisitors were the sentinels of beavec, the sli^
business so well, that the very magnitude of the offence saved herds of the pontifical flock, the husbandmen of
him. He had done that for the church of Rome, which the Christ : it was no wonder, therefore, that the sentinels

Pope had not been able to effect : and the holy father con- be abhorred by the enemy whom they detected, the
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hated by the wolves whom he attacked, the husbandman by
the tares which he has plucked up. These perverse dogs did

but bite the corner-stone of the faith, and barked at the rod of

justice with which they were chastised. They still concealed

the sacrilegious altar of tbeir idolatries wiiliiii their obdurate
hearts ; and, therefore, to grant them this indemnity would
he the breaking the net of St. Peter, which had fished them
up from the bottom of the sea of their oflcnces, to bring them
into a state of liberty and grace !'*

Pedro was not proof against the remonstrances which
])oiired in upon him ; and the Pope, who w'as applied to by
the New Christians, ahan<loned them to their fate. One
tnan only was found bold enough to take the part of the per-

secuted, and he was a Jesuit, named Vieyra, who, having him-
self been a sulfercr in the Inquisition ; on his release, wrote

several bold addresses to the king against the tyranny of that

tribunal, and particularly its proceedings towards the Jewish

converts. He shewed, that the course adopted tended to

produce the very evil it was proposed to remedy ; and that

these atllicted people contracted, by the persecution, a hatred

to Christianity. All this, however, was addressed to the

deaf adder. The principle upon which the Inquisition acted

was, that Judaism, like the scrofula, tainted the blood, and
that when once it got into the system, there was no getting

it out but by fire. Yet there wgs another motive, still more
powerful ; for the New Christians, in general, were among the

richest people in Portugal, and whenever a victim was seized,

possession was immediately taken of his proj)erty ; which, in

the event of conviction, became confiscated. At Ids first

examination he was asked whether he knew for wliat he was
apprehended, and assured that the only way to obtain mercy
was by making a full confession. At the second, they obliged

liim to name all his kindred to the remotest degree of con-

sanguinity : and, at the third, he was warncil that if he denied

his guilt, he would bo punished with the rigour which the

holy office always used towards the obstinate and impeni-

tent. Till this Vitne the prisoner liad not even been told of

what he was accused, but was left to guess at the crimes

which he was called upon to confess. If he still protected

his innocence, the charges agaiu'-t him were read. One
witness for each charge was sufficient, even tlu)ugli he were
a fellow-suflerer in the Inquisition, as was coniriKUily the

case. The charges against New Christians, or those sus-

pected of Judaism, were, refusing to eat pork, or hare, or

fish without scales, or putting on clean clothes on Saturdays.

The modes of defence were generally two ; first, the prisoner

was asked by his mock advocates, if he had any enemies

whom he suspected of having borne false witness against

him ; and, in the next place, he was called upon to prove

an alibi ; but, as no relations were suffered to depose in his

behalf, his case was hopeless. Neitlier mode of exculpation

could, as things were managed, be availing ;
and therefore,

if the unhappy man did not, to avoid torture, make a full

confession of his guilt, he was doomed to the rack.

In other courts, where the wicked practice of applying the

torture prevailed, if the sufferer held out, he was acquitted

:

but in the Inquisition, neither innocence nor fortitude could

save the victim ; there was no possible way of escaping

death, but by confessing all he was accused of, and submit-

ting not only to the punishment which even then would be

awarded, but to utter ruin and infamy, for himself and his

family, to the latest posterity.

Those who persisted in asserting their integrity were inva-

riably condemned to the flames, and numbers perished in

this manner, utterly denying Judaism, anxl devoutly invoking

sacred name of Jesus in their last moments. Shocking

as all this is, the annals of the diabolical Inquisition are
stained with other atrocities equally repulsive ; and the case
of those persons who were called Diminutoi, must be con-
sidered as even more pitiable than that of the Jews or Chris-
tians who died for persisting in the truth. According to the
practice of this abominable tribunal, the accused person w'as
neither Informed of the precise fact with which he stood
charged, nor of the names of his accusers. In most cases
it happened, that hope, fear, or human weakness, made the
prisoner confess that he was guilty, which indeed was the
great object of the Inquisition, for the sake of the confiscated
property. But here the unhappy wretch entangled himself
in real crime, while acknowledging that of which he was
innocent: for his confession would not be admitted unless
he named his accomplices ; and if he failed to do this, he
suflered ns a Viminuto, that is, for having kept back the
truth. The consequence was, that these miserable creatures,
to save their own lives, freq:ienlly gave up their nearest con-
nexions as \iclims to the holy office.

One instance is upon record, of a man that accused his
own daughter, who at the age of five had been put into a
iiiinnerv, from whence she was now dragged to the prison
of the Inquisition. The vicar-general of the archbishopric of
Lisbon having fallen into the grasp of this tribunal, accused
the two sons of his washerwoman, as his accomplices in

exercising Jewish practices. They were both very yH)ung,
and one of them was no more than eight years old at the time
of the supposed offence. “ Can you believe,” said fhe eldest
t«> the inf}uisitor3, ** that the vicar-general would profess
himself a Jew in company of us, whom he would not admit
into his house as menial servants ? 1 forgive him, that God
may forgive me my trespasses ; but this crime I will iievci*

confess, because I have never committed it.” His brother
maintained the same heroic sentiment ; but when of age, they
were both condemned and executed. The vicar-general was
released hut passed the rest of his life in wretchedness, and
on his di ath-bed he confessed that he had falsely accused the
two unfortnnafe brothers.

A Son accused his own father; but both were brought out

at the same aulo-ila-fe; the father to suffer death, and the

unnatural son to receive a lighter punishment. When the
latter saw his parent, he entreated his forgiveness and his

bleHsing. *• My forgiveness,” replied the wTCtched father,
**

I bestow freely, in the hope that God may in like manner
forgive me. My blessing I will not give, fi>r he can be no
son of mine who has confessed that of which he is not guilty.

Farewell, and may God forgive thee !**

The political consequence of this dreadful system was a
gradual impoverishment of Portugal, by the emigration of its

wealthiest and most industrious inhabitants to England and
Holland, so that at length the whole country gave deplorable

marks of depopulation—roads broken up by time and neglect,

mansions falling to decay, and grass growing in the streets

of towns which had once been fiourishing and populous.

At length, about the middle of the last century, when the

marquis de Ponibai iK^came prime minis4er, some measures
were set on foot tc^medy these evils ; and the first thing done,
was to abolisfi/tfle distinction between Old and New Chris
tians. BiiFwhile that great statesman was engaged in rege
lierating his country, the Inquisition exerted its baleful influ-

ence, and succeeded in putting a stop to the reformation.

In Spain the same system of cruelty was productive of like

effects ; for there, not only the expulsion of the Jews, but
that of the Moriscoes, as the native Moors of Grenada were
denominatetl, spread desolation over one of the finest parts

of Europe.
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Having ni\('n an Iiistorlcul account of the origin an 1 pro-

Caress of the Inquisition, it may l>e necessary to describe

brieltv, its constitulioii and forms of proceeding'.

The trilmnal is composed of an inquisitor-j^oiieral, with

two Olliers under him, a fiscal proctor to conduct the prose-

c'ulion, two secretaries, one of ^^hom has the care of tlie con-

fiscated property, an examiner, a receiver, asse^^ors, advo-

cates, an executor, surgeons, a gaoler, and ollicers named
familiars, all of whom arc invested with great prixilcges, and
arc sworn to secrecy.

of tlio ciruumstanec^ that subject a pi-rstm fo the cotriii-

zance of this terrible power, the prlncip.d is heresy ; under

which denomination U comprehended gesierallN the teaehiiig,

writing, or speaking any thing contrur\ !<» the d(»ctrines of

the Human church. The stigma of lM'r«‘lic is applied also to

such as deny the Catholic faith, li\ lioing c»\cr to some other

coiiiinuiiion ; or, that entertain any flonht respecting the

arlicles of faith; or, that believe there is an\ sabution out

of the church. fhey likewise branil as heretics all who dis-

approve any ceremonies or customs, how trivial soever, that

are practised with the sanction of th*.^ Inquisition and the

tautliorily of the Pope. F\en ilie siispiiion of lieresy is

enough to bring a person before this rigoja iis t:i!>L!nal; to

incur which charge it will sullicc to ha\e dexiated casually

from au\ of the forms of the church ; sm ’ as letting a 3 ear

pass without going to iiuiss or tonfesstou
,
eating tlesh on

iish days; and, above all the rest, entering into an acepsamt-

ance with foreign Protestants, and espc'eially liearinu; their

sermons. By the aheltor.s of liercsN, are ua<lerstood all such

as favour, defend, assist, or urge nnv thing in the way of an

apology fur, those who are condemiii d bv the church and
Inquisition.

For the, more ertectnal extir|)atioii of lieresy, a sermon is

preached once a year in eveiv paii.sh, ;.l which all families

are liound to he present. In this edict of faith, as it is

called, the people are warned, under pain of « xeoniniuniea-

tion, to reveal to the inquisitor ever> tiling they have known
or heard to have been sjiokeii or <lone agjiiiist the church.

In many jdiiccs, but esptfcially in Siiaiii, it was customary,
wUeii the sermon was ended, for all the congregation to pro-

mise upon oath to aid the lu'iiiisitioii as far as lay in their

power, by defending its iniMisfcis and furthering its objects.

In this obligation to accuse, nt> one was freed by any lie of

relaf'ion, rank, profes>ion, or character. Of this, a remark-
able instance is recorded by Pa r:\miis, the historian of the

Spanish Inquisition ; who savs, that Joanna, the daughter of

the emperor Charles V. was cit<*d to answer certain interro-

gatories against a person then under accusation of heresy.

Tilt* priiices.s demurred, and refused to appear before the

inqiii.sitors, till she was compelled to do so by her bigoted

father, who told her to make the deposition without delay or

reserve, even though she should implicate himself by her
declaration.

The Popish doctors, therefore, enforce upon all persons
the obligation to accuse in every case, and that under the

most severe denurciatioiis of vengean'*c against those who
shall withhold from the Inquisition the iiiR^irmation necessary
for the piinishment of heretics. Nor is tiiL/.e'aqy regard to

he had to kindred in this affair; for the hrollier is liound,
under the same penalty, to accuse his brother or sister; the
wile her husband, and the husband his wife ; the father is to
give lip tlic name of his son or daughter^ and the child is

forced t<» accuse his parent.
The mode of proceeding against a person impeached^ is

generally by siiDiiiions
; which, if necessary, is repeated

three times, and, in case of disobedience, the party is excom-

municated. To pu veiit an escajie, bow ever, the inquisitors

have been often accustomed to appielieiid the accused person

willioiil any previous notice.

As the prisoii.s of the Inquisition an? commonlv the same

in most countries where tliis execrable tribunal Ins been

established, we shall eonfine ourselves to that of Lisbon.

This ediliee, which is very spacious, consists of four conris,

each about forty feet square, round wbicli arc galleries, c<ui-

taiuitig about three huiitlred cells. Those 011 the ground

lloor arc mere dungeons, arelied over, and very glosnnv.

Here the vilest and poorest crimiimU are conliued. ’flic

cells over those are occupied hy offemlcrs ot heller condition

.

or whose crimes are of less rnugnltudc than tho^o of {li**

others. Above these tlu? women are lodgtMl. In froi.t of

the e;allerie.s a high wall is erecleil, which obstructs all vli- x

of them from without, and renders the cells <iXL< edin^i

\

dark within. The furniture of each apartnui.t correspomU
with the gtneral wivtehedness, eonsistingof a straw h«.d, an i

a table; hut no writing materials arc aihwveil, ioir a hook < !

any kind, whether devotional or otherwise, fhe piisf)ne!'>

are also deharred all intercourse with Iheir friends, and can-

not oven ludd an\ conversation with the guards or altendints

Thev arc commanded to keep perp( tn.d silence, ami arc not

allow ctl to .sing hvmns, or sav their pr.i\<*rs aloud. To inak«,

the hast iiohe, c\t‘n h\ neets^itv, i'l ileenied a coiifi'mpl, Joi

which the <diicers, wlio are always walking ii)) am! down ilj.

passages, lirst reprove the ollencler severelv, and ii he j)(‘r-

sists, thi*v indict siiininai \ jmigment by sconiging him. Ui
this harharit> one instance inav sntliee. A pii.soncr having

a violent cough, one of the keepers came ami onlerod hiui

not to make a noi>o. I!e replic<l, that it was not in liis

power. The cough increased, and the injunction wr.s re-

peated; hilt obedience bcing^impossible frenn the natiifc t/,

the conipbiint, the pour creature was btiijiped, ami ihigi lkiUd

till he <tied.

Two prisoners ar<‘ never halged in the same cell, nnlcs

'

with the design of eo!b cling inmi their discourse, which is

alwavs overheard, inattir wherewith to criminate om* or both

of them. When the prisoners arc brought in, w'hetlier men
(•r women, they have their heads shaved, williont any regard

to their quality. Tliose who are lodged in the lower eelh,

generally sit in daikncss; and are sometimes kept there f-r

several years, nor is anyone sntfered to have an interview

with ihein except the l.iqni.-itors and keepers.

Such is the infamous nature of this court, that it sets, in

its proc(‘ss, the jurisprudence of all mitions at lieiiance; ad-

milting relations to be witnesses against, but not for. the pri-

.soiier. One heretic may also appear as the accuser of another,

ami a Jew or an infidel, whose testimony in ordinary cases

would not be allowed, may here criminate an unfortunate

prisoner, and be sworn according to the form.s of their own
religion ami laws. Nay, even persons who have b<*eti con-

victed of perjury, and proved to be unworthy of all credit,

arc readily admitted as witnesses or accusers in the court cd

inquisition ; and, wliat is equally extraordinary, those who
are under excoinmunicalioii, and women of infamous charac-

ter, may be examined on charges concerning the faith : for

the rule by which the Inquisition is guided, goes upon this

principle, that any thing may be received to prove heresy

;

and that the value of the evidence, or the credibility of the

witnesses, must be appreciated by the judges.

Sometimes a prisoner passes several months in his cell

before he is brought to a hearing ; and at last he is suddenly

told that he must prepare himself for an audience,

room where this takes place is called the Table of the

Olhce ; at the upper end of which is a crucifix as
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life; and immediately under it sits the secretary, or notary,

the inquisitor having his station somewhat more elevated in

the centre ; and the prisoner is ordered to kneel at the lower

end, where he is first sworn to secrecy in regard to the In-

quisition, and to a full disclosure of all things concerning

himself and others. Having taken this curious oath, he is

directe<l to a seat, and is then asked a great variety of (pjcs-

tions, the leiidiMicy of nil which is to criiiiinate himself. If

he makes a free confession, and complies with all the orders

and customs of the court, he is treated mildly, and conducted

hack to his confinement ;
hiit if, on the contrary, he declines

a direct answer to the iiilerrogntoi ies that are put to him, he

is reiiiniulod to his cell with indignation, and warned of the

dreadful consequences that will be the result of his obduracy.

Some days afterwards he is again lirought before his

judges, and asked whether he has seriously examined the

i>ottoin of his heart, and scrutinized the particulars of his

life. Ill ease ho nreiisos himself, or others, of niiy ofionoo I

togllizablc by the llIt|UifiiUuil, his dccluratiou is <lrawn up by

the secretary ; but if he refuses to make a further confession,

the inquisitor, by many artful ensnaring questions, endea-

vours to draw fortli such answers as may be siitlicieut to

condemn liim. 'Phis snare, whieli is laid with the utmost

caution and address, can hardly be escaped ; for should the

prisoner have been seized merely on feeble grounds, the

court will contri\e to gather, from bis admissions, something

or other to justify tlie harsh usage w hich he receives. Fur-

tlier, as the inquisitors always begin with smooth ^peeches

and fair promises, some prisoners are thereby thrown off

their guard, and induced to acknowledge the offences they

arc charged with, in hopes of obtaining, by their frankness,

a sjiecdy release. Instances have also occurred, of persons

declaring themselves guilty of crimes of w'hich they w'ere

wholly innocent.

When the process is ended, and all the infornintioiis and
interrogatories are gone through with, if the criminal con-

fesses his offence, no farther examination takes place. But
if he persists in den\ing the charges alleged against him, the

witnesses are re-examined, and he is allow'cd an advocate,

though not one of his own chusing ;
so tliat the supposed

favour is a mere mockery of justice. The depositions against

the prisoner arc read o\ei’ to him, hut as lie is not made
acquainted w'ith the names of his accusers, it is evident that

his defence must be very defective, because he cannot expose

ihe*tualicc and revenge to which he has fallen a victim. In

the same cruel disregard of equity, the day when the alleged

offence is said to have been comtnitted, is nut mentioned;

nor the house where it occurred ; so that for the want of

such particulars, the sufferer, in ninety-nine cases out of a

hundred, labours under an impossibility of proving an alibi,

or of detecting a falsehood.

Obstinate heretics are denied a defence, but criminals of

loss culpability, that is, in the inquisitorial sense of turpi-

tude, are allowed to make the best they can. When the

accused party cannot he found guilty, cither by his own con-

fession or by direct evidence, he is condemned, contrary to

every principle of justice, to the question and torture. The
place where this dreadful scene takes place, is a dark room
under ground, to which one enters by several passages.

. H«re a tribunal is erected, in which the inquisitor, inspector,
‘

'.^nd secretary, sit. 'W^hcii the candles are lighted, and the

V%|sriio#er is brought in, the executioner makes his appearance,

ail with a black garment tied close to his body

;

and face being concealed in a cowl of the same co-

having two holes in it for him to see through.

l^pIP^^mitended to keep his features from being recognized,

and also to strike the greater terror into the mind of the suf-

ferer, who may truly imagine himself in the hands of the devil.

Whilst the oilicers arc preparing the instruments oftorture, the

inquisitor exhorts him to confess the truth, and if he refuses,

the process begins with great celerity. In the first place, the

sufferer, without regard to sex, is stripped, and then clad in

a light dress of linen, after wliich his hands arc tied behind
the back, weights are fastened to his feet, and he is drawn
up to a considerable height; in wliich manner he is kept sus-

pended till all his joints are dislocated, when he is let down
with a sudden jerk, to make the pain more acute. This
mode of torture is repeated several times if the ]>risoiicr con-
tinues obstinate, and when he faints he is carried hack to

his cell. Another method of torturing is, hy whut they call

the “ wooden horse,'* of which we have the following descrip-

tion by Gonsalvius, in thi‘ History of the Inquisition :

This rack is hollow, like a trough, so as to contain a man
lying on his hat'k at full length, and across the middle is a
Voiiiid bar, upon which tin; ha< k of <ht? person being plaerd,

his arms, thighs, and legs are tied round with cords drawn so

tight with screws, as to cut ihe flesh into the very hones. The
torturer then lays over the face of the suftercr a thin cloth,

after which a stream of water is made to descend from above,

in such a direction as to force the linen into his month and
down his throat, by which rncciiis tlie poor wretch is half suf-

focated, and feels the horrors of d\irig. When the face of the

prisoner is unco\ercd, that he may answer furl her questions,

the eloth is withdrawn from the mouth, and fre((aently found

dyed with blood. There is another kind of torture peculiar

to this tribunal, called the fiery trial. They order a large

iron chafing -dish, full of lighle<l charcoal, to he brought in,

and held close to the soles of the prisoner's feet, that have

been previously greased over with lard, by which means the

pain becomes excruciating in a horrible degree.

But it would he impossible to enumerate and describe nil

the inventions of cruelty that have distinguished this diabo-

lical system at various times, and in different countries, so

as to render these subterranean vaults an apt representation

of that dismal region where those who once enter neuT more
see the cheerful ra>s of the sun, or feel the rcfresliiyg

breezes of Ihe air, hut

—

Far, O far from sleep Olvmpus thrown,

Low- in the deep Tari.irean gulf sliall groan,

With burning chains tix’d to the brazen floors,

And lock'd by Ilell's inexorable doors;

As far beneath lb' infernal centre hurl'd.

As from that centre to th* ethereal worhi.

That this poetical picture is more than realized in the hor-

rors of the Inquisition, will appear from the history of the

celebrated Orohio, who, after filling with great reputation the

metaphysical chair in I he university of Salamanca, practised

physic at Seville, till h.i fell iiiider the charge of Judaism.

For this he was seized, and thrown into a dark dungeon

of the Inquisition, where he remoined three xears, during

which period he was t-otally lost to his fajjnily. At the expi-

ration of that tiiim, vie was one evening brought out d his

cell to ihe plac«fi*of torture, which was a large uuder-ground

room, arclictrover head, and the walls covered with black

cloth. The whole room was enlightened with candles, and

at one end was an enclosure, where sat the inquisitor and

secretary at a table, so that the place seemed to the prisoner

as the very mansion of death. Here he was again admo-
nished to declare the truth ; and on his saying that he had

already done so, the inquisitor protijsted, since he was so

obstinate as to suffer the torture, the holy oflice would be

a G
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if lie should expire under the torments^ that were

preparing'. A linen {^arnient was then placed on liini, which

wasdiauii tij,;ht round his person, till he was almost squeezed

to death ;
and when he appeared to be d^ing^, the strings

were loosened to let him breathe, which sudden transition

only increased his anguish. Having endured this torture, he
was again warned to cemfess the truth ; and as he still per-

sisted to deny what had been charged against him, they tied

his thumbs so very tight with small cords, as caused the

extremities to swell, and the blood to spring out from under

the nails. After this he was set upon a little bench, with

his back against a wall, into which were fastened iron pulleys,

to receive the ends of the ropes that were passed round his

body in several places, but chiefly the arms and legs. All

these being secured, the executioner, at a signal, drew the

cords with such violence, that his bo<ly appeared to be dtvi<U

ing asunder, and the pain seemed as though he was burning

in flames of fire. In the midst of these agonies, the tor-

mentor suddenly drew the bench from under him, so that the

siiflerer hung by the cords, the knots of which, with his

weight, were drawn tighter. After this, a new kind of tor-

ture succeeded. There was an instrument like a small ladder,

made of two upright pieces of wood, with five cross ones

having sharp edges. This, by a quick motion, was driven

against his shins with such violence that he received upon
each five strokes, which put him to intolerable pain, and he
fainted away. On his recovering from this torture, they

adopted another by tying ropes round his wrists, and then

fastened them behind his hack, which was covered with

leather. He was then thrown down, and drawn by the feet

up the wall, till the curds cut through the flesh. This ope-
ration was repeated three times ; the ropes being removed
to other parts : though in the second process they slipped

into the first wounds, which caused so great an enusion of

blood that the prisoner appeal e<l to be dying. Upon this

the physician and surgeon of (he institution were sent for, to

ascertain whether the siiflerer was in immediate danger ; and
these barbarians having declared that he had strength enough
left to endure more torture, the .same dreadful scene was
renewed, and then he was carried hack to his cell, where he
refmained in excruciating misery .seventy days, after which,
though they had failed either to extort a confession or to

obtain adequate proofs of his being a Jew, he was condemned
to wear, for two years, the infamous habit called sanbenito,

and then to be banished for ever from the Spanish territories.

The cruel treatment which he endured had such an eftcct

upon him that his brain was disturbed, and in his confine-

ment he would frequently say, ** Am 1 indeed that Balthasar
Orobio, who walked freely about Seville,—who was entirely

at ease, and had the blessings of a wife and children V Then
he would imagine that the whole of his former life was a
dream, that the dungeon wherein he lay was his native place

;

and that to all appearance there he would end his days.

At other times he used to form metaphysical arguments, and
resolve them ; acting the three different parts of opponent,
respondent, and moderator, all at the same time. On re-

covering his liberty, he made the bes^f his way out of the

reach of the Inquisition, and went to Tncqdouse, where he
was chosen professor of physic, and obtainec^igieat distinc-

tion in that university. At length he repaired to Amster-
dam, where, having contracted an inveterate hatred to his per-
secutors, he made an open profession ofJudaism ; and changed
his name froni Balthasar, by which he had been baptized, to
Isaac. He died in Holland, in 1087.

Remarkable, also, was the case of William Lithgow, a
Scotchman ; who being at Malaga at the beginning of the

sixteenth century, was there seized and throw'ii into the

Inquisition, where he was tortured in such a manner that ail

his limbs were dislocated, and he was made a cripple for life*

When he confessed himself a Protestant, he was ^monisliecl

to be reconciled to the church of Rome, and was allowed

eight days for that purpose ; during which interval he was
visited l*>y several Jesuits and oUiers, who used every art

(hey could devise to bring him over to their communion.
But, as all these eflbrts proved ineftectual, after undergoing

a variety of torments, he was told to prepare for the fire.

While, however, he looked for nothing else than to shed his

hlooil, he escaped death, and was put on board an English
ship as a subject of Clreat Britain.

When Lithgow arrived in London, he was carried to king
James on a feather bed, that his majestv might be an cye-

witnoHn of his mangled condition. 'L'lic whole court crowded

to see him, and he was twice sent to ]}ath, at the royal

charge, for the benefit of the waters there. Afterwards he
applied to the Spanish ambassador for redress and the re-

covery of his property ; but, though a promise was given

that he should obtain a full reparation, the poor mail never

recovered a farthing. Lithgow, upon this, attacked the am-
bassador with great velieiiience in the presence of several

gentlemen of the court, for which, to the disgrace of the

king, he was sent to the Marshalsea prison, wliere he lay

nine months.

It frequently happens that persons die in the Inquisition

of the tortures which they undergo ; an affecting instance of

which is related by Gonsalvius. There was at Seville, in

i the sixteenth century, a noble lady, Jane Bohorquia, whose
husband was lord of iligucra, and her father a wealthy citizen*

Mary Bohorquia, her sister, was taken up for heresy, coiii-

niitted to prison, and burnt; as hath already been related in

'the account of the Spanish martyrs. Madam Bohorquia, of

whom wc are now speaking, was also apprehended on sus-

picion ; and though she was far advanced in her pregnancy,

the inhuman persecutors confined her in a cell with a young
woman who was charged also with heresy. Here she con-

tinued till she was delivered, when they took the infant from
her, and then began their accustomed system of cruelty.

Under these distressing circumstances, her sole comfort
was in conveisiiig with her companion upon religious sub-
jects. At last the young woman was taken out to be tor-

tured, and on her return all her limbs were so disjointed that

her straw bed only aggravated her misery. In this condition

Madam Bohorcpiia could do nothing for her but weep, pray,

and strengthen her iniml as well as she could by spiritual

counsel. The poor girl bad scarcely recovered from the
effects of the torture, when her companion was called forth
to endure the same dreadful trial, which was inflicted with
such severity, notwithstanding her weak condition, that she
vomited blood, and on the eighth day afterwards expired*

Even then, the monsters, so far from feeling remorse, sought
with increasing avidity for proofs to defame tlie memory of
the victim they had murdered ; but not being able to find any,

they published a declaration, in which they pronounced the
unfortunate lady innocent, and absolved her from all the

charges- brought against her by the accuser. It might have
been thought that a confession so humiliating as this would
have rendered the inquisitors a little more mild and compas-
sionate to others ; iiistead of which, at their very next act
of faith, they caused the young companion of Madatli ^Blj^

horqiiia to be burned alive as an incorrigible

no better evidence than that which they had
ted, in the former instance, to be iiisuflicieiit to

viction.
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Heresy is so comprehensive a term, Jhnt any oiiinions, how
harmless and indiH'erent soever, may, accordinf^ to the wis-

dom of the inquisitors, he hroiioht under condemnation.

Thus the Coperiiicari system has been formally denounced
as heretical hy a papal decree ; and for no other cause than

his niaintuining; and teaching a philosophical truth, was the

famous Galileo brought twice before the holy ofhcc, and
compelled to abjure what he knew to be capable of demon-
stration. This great man, in 1615, was cited from Florence
to Rome, and charged with heresy for asserting these two
propositions : first, that the sun is in the centre of the pla-

netary system, and immoveable ; secondly, that the earth is not

stationary, but revolves round the sun with a diurnal and annual
motion. These principles were pronounced by the sage inqui-

sitors, acting under the authority of the Pope, absurd, false in

philosophy, and injurious to the Catholic faith. Oalllco was

accordingly c]etait4|i;(i in prison till the 25th of February, 1616,
when he was commanded to abjure these errors, and never

more to defend them either hy word or in writing. The
astronomer heard the injunction, made his submission, and
promised obedience ; but the instant lie was out of hearing,

striking his staff on the ground, he exclaimed, ** Yet the

earth does move, notwithstanding!” He went back to Flo-

rence, and taught philosophy as before, though with con-

siderable caution, till the year 16132, when he had the teme-
rity to publish his ** Dialogues concerning the tw'o systems of

the World, the Ptolemaic and ('opernican for which he
was again called before the Inquisition at Rome, diid com-
mitted to prison.

As he had been found guilty of disobeying the mandate of

the Hfdy Office, he was now required to subscribe a long re-

cantation of the heretical propositions that he had advanced

;

his hook was prohibited by public edict; a salutary penance
was laid upon him—to recite ojice a week, for three years,

the seven penitential psalms—nnd he was ordered to remain
in durance fill his jmlges should think proper to set him at

liberty. After swearing, with the same sincerity as he had
done before, that the coiidefiined doctrines were false and
damnable, he W'as remitted to his cell, though seventy years

old, and did not obtain his discharge till 1634, when he went
back to Florence; and in the mean while his hook, which

had given so much offence, was publicly burnt at Rome.
Such is the tyranny exercised over the rights of the human
intellect by the church of Rome ; and though the discoveries

of science have completely exposed to ridicule the infallible

decfees of i>opcs, councils, and inquisitors, the enlightened

Bioi|lbers.of that communion, even now, dare not openly

finpngn decisions which they know to be false. Thus when
tbqiwo learned fathers, Jacquier and Le Sueur, published a

Cqpmentary on the Principia of Newton, they thought it

Bfeeasary to prefix a declaration, purporting that their de-

mnatrations were to be considered as hypothetical only, and
not contradictory to the judgment of the church ; which
apojbgy, for a mathematical work, was about as honest as

the retractation made by poor Galileo at the bar of the

Iiiqiiisition.

The persecution of Michael Molinos, though of another

Mod, is a striking proof of the horrible despotism of the

^urch of Rome. This sufferer was a Spanish priest, but

rifled chiefly at Rome ; where, in 1675, he published in his

Qwh language a book entitled ''The Spiritual Guide,” which
received, and reprinted in Italian in 1681. This

^lmfi|iition nliirmed some of the doctors of the church,

thea^or Uid more stress upon internal religion

nd finrms of worship. His piiuciple was too

rfor the lealotts advocates of pomp aqd cere-

monial, on which account the hook was condemned five

years afterwards, and Molinos thrown into a dungeon ; but
though he read his recantation, the inquisitors condemned
him to close and perpetual imprisonment ; which sentence
was rigorously enforced, and in 1690 he was released by
death.

Of the millions which this merciless tribunal has sacrificed
during the last six hundred years, few and imperfect arc the
records that remain

; partly owning to the lapse of time, and
more to the veil of obscurity thrown over the institution.

An attempt to penetrate into the recesses of such a labyrinth
of cruelty, must prove abortive. It would he easy to point
out the places where the flames of the Inquisition have raged
with destructive fury ; but to enumerate the victims, or to

describe their wrongs, must exceed the industry and ingenuity

of man. Frck'm the ft^w individuals who have escaped the

dungeon, the rack, and the stake, at different periods, some
interesting details have been obtained and published ; that

(he world may learn to prize the rights of conscience, and to

detest an usurpation which wrests from the Deity the sceptre

of mercy, and converts it into a brand for the destruction of

mankind. A few of these relations have already been given,

in addition to which we shall present the reader w'ith the

case of an English woman, who had the misfortune to fall

into the hands of the inquisitors, evidently, as it appears, for

the sake of her property, which these authorized robbers

seized and appropriated to their own use ; besides inflicting

the most dreadful torments on the unhappy owner. The
narrative is given in the form of a deposition, made before

the British minister at Lisbon, and is as follows:

—

** Elizabeth Vasconellos, now in the city of Lisbon, doth,

on the loth day of December, anno 1706, in the presence of

John Milner, Flsq. her majesty's consul-general of Portugal,

and Joseph S\'ilcox, minister of the English factory at Lisbon,

declare and testify : that she was horn at Arlington in the

county of Devon, and a daughter of John Chichester, Esq.

bred up in the church of FuUglaiid
;
and in tlie eleventh year

of her age, her uncle, David Morgan^ of Cork, intending to

go and settle in Jamaic.a, as a physician, by her fathers con-
sent, behaving several children, took her with him to provide

for her. In 1685 they went in an English ship, and near

the island they were attacked hy two Turkish ships ; in the

fight her uncle was killed, hut the ship got clear into Madeira;
and she, though left destitute, was entertained hy Mr. Bed-
ford, A merchant, with whom, and other English, she lived

as a servant till 1696. In that year she was married, hy the

chaplain ofan English man of-war, to Cardosade Vasconellos.

a physician of that island, and lived with him eight years,

and never in the least conformed to the Romish church. In

1704, her husband being gone on a voyage to Brazil, she fell

dangerously ill, and being light-headed, a priest gave her

the sacrament, ns she was told afterwards, for she remem-
bered nothing of it. It pleased God that she recovered, and
then they told her she had changed her religion, and must
conform to the RomUh church, which she denied, and refused

to conform ; and thereupon, by (he bishop of that island, she

was imprisoned nincmiontlis, and then sent prisoner to the

Inquisition at l.isbon, where she arrived the 19th of Decem-
ber, 1705. The secretary of the house took her effects, in

all above £500 sterling : she was then sworn that that was
all she was worth, and then put into a strait dark room,
about five feet square, and there kept nine months and fifteen

days. That the first nine days she bad only bread and
water, and a wet straw bed to lie on. On the ninth day,

being examined, she owned herself a Protestant, and would

so continue ; she was told she had conformed to the Romish
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rhurcli, and must persist in it or burn ; she was then rc-

timiicled to her room ; and after a inontirs time brought out

ugaiii, and persisting in her answer, as to her religion, they

bound her hands behind her, stripped her back naked, and

lashed her with a whip of knoUiMl cords a considerable time,

and told her afterwards that she must kneel down to the

court, and give thanks for their merciful usage of her, which

she positively refused to do. After fifteen days she was

again brought forth and examined, and a crucifix being set

before her, she was commanded to bow down to it and wor*

ship it; which she refusing to do, they told her that she

must be condemned to the flame!}, and be burnt with the

Jews at the next auto-da-f^, which was nigh at hand : upon

this she was remanded to her prison again for thirty days,

and being then brought out, a red-hot iron was got ready,

and brought to her in a chafing dish of burning coals, and

her breast being laid open, the executioner, with one end of

the rod-hot iron, which was about the bigness of a large

seal, burnt her to the bone in three several places on the

right side, one hard by the other, and then sent her to her

prison, without any plaster or other application to heal the

sores, which were very painliil to her. A month after this,

slie had another sciere whipping as befiire ; and in the bc-

giiiiiiiig of August she was brought before the table, a great

iiuinlj('i'of iiHpiisitors being present, and w'a<« questioned, whe-

ther she would profess the llomisb religion or bnrn. She re-

jilied, she had always been a Protestant, and was a subject

of the <|uoeii of England, who was able to protect her, and

she d\)iihlod not would (lo it, were her condition known to

the English residing at Lisbon ; but as she knew nothing of

dial, her resolution was to continue a Protestant, though she

were to burn for it. To this they answered, that her being

the queen of England’s subject signified nothing in the domi-
nions (^f ilic king of Portugal; that the English resuling in

Lisbon were heietics, and Wiiuhl certainly he damned ; and
that it was the mercy of that tribunal to endeavour to rescue

her out of the flames of hell; but if her rc.solntiuii were to

1)11 rii, rallier than to profess the Romish religion, they would
give her a trial of it beforehand. Accordingly the officers

w^Tc ordered to .scat her in a fixed chair, and to bind her

arins and her legs, that she could make no resistance nor

motion, and the ph}sieian being placed by her, to direct the

court how fur they might torture her without hazard of life;

her left foot was made hare, an iron slipper red-hot being

immedialelY brought in, her foot was fastened into it,•which
ct>iitituied on, hu ruing her to the hone, until such time as by
the extremily of pain she fainted away, ami the physician

declaring her life was in danger, they took it off, and ordered

her again to licr prison. On tlie lOlh of August, she was
again brought out and whipped after a cruel manner, and
her hack was all over tom, still being threatened with more
and greater tortures ; and, on the other hand, being promised
to l)e set at liberty, if she would subscribe such a paper as
they should give her ; though she could have undergone
death, yet not being able to endure a life of so much misery,

she consented to ,subscribe as they would have her; and
accordingly, as she was directed, wro/e.at the bottom of a
large paper, which contained she knew not what : after which
they advised her to avoid the company of all English heretics,

and not restoring to her any thing of nil the phile, good.s, or
money she brought with her, and engaging her by oath to
keep secret all that had been done to her, turned her out
of door.s, destitute of all relief but what she received from
the help and compassion of eharitaldc Christians.”

This artless nurrativc is attested by the consul and Mr. Wil-
cox, who afterwards became bishop of Rochester; but wbat

steps were taken to procure satisfaction for this outrage (o

an English subject is not rcconled. Had the case occurred

half a century before, the Portuguese government wouhl have
smarted for the insult. In tlie time of the Coinmouwcalth,
Thomas Maynard, the English consul at Lisbon, was thrown
into the prison of the Inquisition, under the pretence that he
had said or done someihiiig against the Romish religion.

]\lr. Meadow.**, w'ho was then our resident there, informed
Cromwell of the transaction ; and having received his orders,

waited upon the king of Portugal to demand the liberation

of the consul. The king told him it was not in liis pow er to

ComplVi for thill the cououl wu» detained by the Inqui^itioDi

over whicii he had no jiiiisdictioii. The resident seat this

answ'cr to Cromwell, who immediately de.spatchcd fresh in-

structions to his minister; and whmi Meadows received them
he again waited upon tlie king, and told him that since his

majesty had declared he possessed no pov^er over the Inqui-

sition, he was directed to declare war against that body.
This so terrified iht^ king and the inquisitors, that they imme-
diately resolved to give the consul his liberty. Accordingly
the doors of thc^ prison were opened, and he was civilly told

to go about his business. But Maynard, knowing full well

that this courtesy arose more from fear than piditeiiess,

refused to depart in that manner; and ileinaiided a public

reparation for the injury he had su.slained. The haughty
members of the tribunal W'cre so afraid of Cromwell, who
they knew' was not a man of mere w'ords, that in great humi-
liation they waited upon the consul, made an apology for

what had been done, restored his eflects, and conducted him
to his house with as much honour, and as little sincerity, as

Hainan paid to Mordecai.

Our sketch of this tremendous engine of persecution must
close with an account of the horrible and aflcctiiig spectacle

called an auto-da-fe, or act of faith.

This solemnity always takes place on a Sunday or some
festival, except Christmas, Advent, Lent, Easter, or Whit-
Sunday. Before daylight on the fatal mnriiiiig, all the pri-

soners are clothed with the peculiar habits that they are to

wear in the procession ; and about tw’o o’clock they proceed
to a lung gallery, where they stand against the w'all, like so
many statues, being strictly enjoined neither to speak nor
move. Penitent heretics arc arrayed in a mantle of sack-

cloth, of a satfroii colour, called the sanbenito, with a red

cross on the back and breast. Those who are destined to

the fire have black dresses of the same form, wdth flames and
devils painted thereon. But such ns confess their crime after

sentence, and thereby become objects of mercy, arc arrayed
in a vesture called a saniarra, on which the flames are painted

with the points downwards. Besides all this theatrical muin-
mery, the criminals wear conical caps of paper, on which
also flames and demons aie depicted*

About four o’clock the officers give the prisoners bread

and figs, to satisfy their hunger during the fatiguing cere-

mony. As soon as the sun rises, the great bell of the cathe-

dral begins tolling, at the sound of which the people collect

in crowds, to enjoy the sight of this shocking tragedy. The
principal inhabitants meet at the house the Inquisition,

where they become sureties for tlie criminafs, one walking by
the side of each culprit during the procession ; and this dis-

tinction, which any where else would be shuniiod, is, in

Catholic countries, regarded as an honour. Matters beiug

duly arranged, the principal inquisitor places himself

the great gate, attended by the notary of the Holy OUgjl
where he reads over the names of all the criminals^ begjwH
with the lesser offenders, and ending with those

are desperate. The prisoners then march out
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foot ; and, as they pass along, the notary pronounces the

name of each, a’lul that of his surety who walks by his side.

The Dominicans head the procession, carrying the banner of
the institution, on which is represented the image of their

founder holding a sword in one hand, and an oliv€;,-branch in

the other, with this motto, ** Misericordia ct Justitia;" that

is, Mercy and Justice/* When all the minor otfeiiders have
passed the inquisitor, then comes the grand cross, with its

face towards those in front, to denote the favour that has
been shown them ; while the back is turned upon the crimi-

nals in the rear, as expressive of their Irreversible destiny.

Lastly, they carry the ctficies of those who have died in

heresy ; and also tli(‘ir bones enclosed in siriall black cliest.s,

with ilames and lievils painted on them, that, they may be
burnt to ashes. Aficr parading the principal streets, they

enter the great church, where a sermon is preached, which
province is generally assigned t(» a Dominican in Europe;
but Dellun, a French pliNi^iciiin, who suffered the torture at

Goa on suspicion of heresy, and came out at an act of faith

wearing a sanijouilo, sa\s that the discourse there was deli-

vered by an Augnstijie. 'fhe account which that author
gives of the sermon is cm ions. The preacher chose for his

subject Noah's Ark, to which he compared the Inquisition ;

but taking care to magnify tiie latter over the former, by
observing that the animals preserved in the one came out

as they went in; while the ]ii(|nisiliori so far changes the

persons disciplined in it, tliat though they enter as fierce as

wolves or lions, tliey become by confinement as meek as

lambs. Sermon being over, two readers mount the pulpit,

and read aloud the sentences that have been passed on the

criminals, with the punishments to which they are condemned.
Each culprit, as his name is called, is bri)ught into the front

of the gallery, hohling an iinlightod taper in his hand, and
there stands till the judgment is read through ; and because
all the prisoners are supposed to have incurred the greater

cxcommuiiicatioii, when the sentence of one is read over he
is brought to the foot of the altar, where, upon his knees,

with his hands on the missal, he is made to wait for the rest,

who, like him, are freed from death. As soon as the names
and sentences of these are gone through witli, the inquisitor

rises from his throne, puts on his sacred vestments, and
descends into the middle of the church, where he absolves

all these penitents ; at the end of which ceremony each of

them receives a stroke from the rod of one of the attendant

priests. After this, the persons thus reconciled to the church
are sprinkled with holy water and hyssop, as a token that

they are purged from corruption and brought into the way
of truth. Further, he that hath oflended against the Catho-
lic faith, which he before professed, hath a rope tied round
hi^ neck, which is suflered to remain, nor must he take it oif on
any account ; the same being intended to mortify and humble
liis mind. When this service is performed, the C>and Inqui-

sitor returns to his seat, and then the sentences of those who
are appointed to death are read over, the conclusion of which
is^ that as the Inquisition can shew them no favour, on ac-

count of their obduracy, they must be delivered over to the

arm of the secular power; the court at the same time, with

the most barefaced hypocrisy, praying the civil magistracy
to be moderate and lenient, though the latter it is well known
dare not pardon one of them. One of the familiars of the

Inquisition, as soon as this cruel piece of mockery is finished,

^ each of the unfortunate victims a blow on the breast,

lify that he is now given over to the arm of justice;

be is immediately seized by the officers of Uie

'purti and, if in orders, he is previously degraded,
^i^ugbt before the presiding judge, that magistrate

does nothing more than ask in what religion the prisoner in-

tends to die, for his fate is already scaled ; and, if he answers
in the Catholic religion, he is ordered to be strangled at the

stake, and then consumed to ashes; but if he persists in his

heresy, or in the Jewish persuasion, he is sentenced to be
burnt, or rather roasted, alive. At the place of execution,
which, in Lisbon, is the Ribera, there arc as many stakes
set up as there arc prisoners to be burnt, with a good quan-
tity of dry furze about them. The stakes of the professed,

as the inquisitors call them, may be about four yards high,

and on each is a small board whereon the prisoner is seated.

Within half a yard of the top. The negntive and relapsed, or
those who deny their crimes and die in the Roman commu-
nion, are first strangled and burnt; then ihe others go up a
ladder between two Jesuits, who spend near a quarter of an
hour in exhorting them to be reconciled to the church

; and
if they refuse, the priests descend and give place to the exc-.

cutioner. After the sufferer is fastened to the stake with a
chain, he is again tormented by the import unities of the

monks, who kindly bid the unhappy wretches farewell, by
s|i\ing, that they leave them to the devil, who is standing

at their elbow, to receive their souls, and carry them with

him into the flames of hell, as soon as they are out of their

bodies." Upon this a great shout is raised, and as soon as

the Jesuits descend from the ladder, the mob cry out, “ Let
the dogs’ beards be made;" which is ilone by thrusting fag-

gots of flaming furze into their faces ; and this barbarity is

repeated till the heads of the miserable beings are as black
as a coal. The beards of the professed having been thus

made, or trimmed, as they call it, fire is set to ihe piles of

furze beneath ; but as the prisfinor is chained high on the

seat above, the flames, especially if there is a wind, do
little more than keep up a scorching heat, by which means
the roasting may take one or two hours, before death closes

ihe dreadful scene. And yet, (says Dr. Michael Geddes,
who was an eye-witness of these horrors,) though out of bell,

there cannot possibly be a more lumciitab'c spectacle, cs)>e-

cialiy heightened, as it is, by the cries of the sufferers,
** Muericordia por amor de Dios “ Merc\ for the love of

God it is beheld by people of bolb sexes with IninspArf^;

ofjoy and satisfaction. Dr. Wilcocks also, who was chaplain

to the factory at Lisbon, speaking of an auto-da-fe, w hich he

witnessed, wherein two persons were strangled, and two, a
man and a woman, burnt alive, says, ** the execution wa.s very

cruel. The woman was alive in the flames half an hour;

and the man above an hour. The king and his brothers

were seated at a w'indow so near as to be addressed for a

considerable time, in very moving terms, by the man as he

was burning: but though the favour he begged w'as only a

few more faggots, yet he was not able to obtain it."

The following is the description of an auto-da-fe, which
was celebrated at the Spanish capital in 1082.

” The officers of the Inquisition, preceded by trumpets,

kettle-drums, and their banner, marched on the 80ih of

May, in cavalcade, to the palace of the great square; whi re

they declared by proclainaton, that, on ^ie dOlh of June, the

sentences of tjie prisoners would be put in execution. There

had not been a spectacle of this kind in Madrid for several

years: on which account, it was expected by the inhabitants

with as much impatience as though it had been the merriest

holiday. On the last day of June, a numberless multitude

of people appeared, as splendidly dressed as if it had been

for a royal wedding. In the great square was raised a

high Bcaflbld ; and thither, from seven in the morning till

nine at night, came criminals of both sexes ; all the Inqui-

sitions ill the kingdom sending their prisoners to Madrid.

8 u
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Of those uiiluippy crcc-itiires, twenty men and women, and one
renogado Mfdiaiiiinedaii, were oniered to be burned ; fifty

JouM iiii<I JourMS4A, having never before been imprisoned^

and pidviiig ponitont, were sentenced to a long confinement,

and to wear u yellow scapulary ; and ten more, indicted for

bigamy, witchcraft, and other crimes, were sentenced to be
whipped, and then sent to the galleys. These last wore large

pasteboard caps, with inscriptions upon them; and had
halters about their necks, and torches in their hands. The
whole court of Spain was present on the occasion. The
chair of the grand inquisitor was placed in a sort of tribunal,

far above that of the king. The nobles here acted the part

of sheriff's officers in F.ng1and, leading such criminals as

were to be burned, and holding them fast with thick cords

;

while the rest of the prisoners were conducted by the fami-

liars of the Holy Office, The unhappy victims were placed

on a scaffold near the balcony of the king, while several

friars, appointed for the purpose, wore arguing w'ith gre^at

veheineiice to convince the wretched creatures of the truth

of the ChriMliaii religi»»n. Amongst those who were to suffer

was a young Jewess, of exquisite heaiity, and only seventeen

years of age; who being on the same side W'hcre the queen
was seated, addressed her, in hopes of obtaining her pardon,

in these pathetic terms: “ Great Queen ! v^ill not your royal

presence be of some sen ice to me in my miserable condition?

Have regard to iny \oulh, and, Oil, consider that 1 am about
to die for professing a religion iinhihed from my earliest in-

fancy r Her majesly seemed greatly to pity her distress,

bill turned away her eyes, as she dared not speak a word in

helm if of a heretic, or any person condemned by the In-

quisition.

**Now mass began ; in the midst of whicii the priest came
from the altar, that was placed near the scaffold, and seated

himself in a chair prepared for the purpose : the grand in-

quisitor then descended from the amphitheatre, dressed in

Ills cope, and wearing a mitre on his head. After bowing
to the altar, he advanced towards the king*8 balcony, and
went up to it, attended by some of his officers, carrying a
cross and the gospels; together with a hook containing the

oat!!i by which the kings of Spain oblige themselves to pro-

tect the Catholic faith, to extirpate heretics, and to support
with all their power the prosecutions and decrees of the

InquUition.

On the inquisitor's approach, and presenting this book
to the king, his majesty rose up, bare-headed, and swore to

maintain the oath, whicIi was read to him by one of his coun-
sellors. After this, his majesty continued" staniliiig till the

inquisitor had returned to his place; when a secretary of the

Holy Otfice mounted a sort of pulpit, and administered the like

oath to the counsellors and the whole assembly. The mass
was begun about twelve at noon, and the whole did not end
till nine in the evening ; being protracted by a proclamation
of the sentences of the several criminals, which were all re-

hearsed aloud one after another. Then followed the burning
of the twenty-oue men and women ; whose intrepidity in suf-

fering that horrid death was truly astonishing ; some threw
themselves into the flames, others thrust in th(?ir hands and
feet with dauntless fortitude ; and all of them yielded to their

fdte with so much resolution, that many of the amazed spec-
tators aeknowledged themselves sorry that such heroic souls
were not enlightened by the gospel. The king's near situa-
tion to the criminals rendered their dying groans very audible

;

be could not, however, be absent from this dreadful scene,
ns it is esteemed a religious one ; and as his ontli oldigcs
him to give a sanciion, by his presence, to all the acts of the

tribiineh'’

Even nearer our own times, and within the memory of
many, the fires of the Inquisition have been kindled for the

Kiippri'AMion of religtnufi inquiry. It Is little mure than forty

years since, that a blind woman of Seville was put to deatli

by this iniquitous tribunal ; on no other charge than that of
professing the doctrine of Molinos and Madam Guion, which
reduces all religion into an internal submission of the mind
to God. This poor creature was shut up in a cell between
three or four years, during which time there was scarcely a
graduate, of any ecclesiastical order, that did not labour to

convert the heretic. The assessors of the Huly Office ex-
hausted all their rhetoric to the same purpose, but in vain,

for she was proof against their arguments and declamation.

The enthusiast was not aware of her danger, till the cause
drew to a conclusion, when the tribunal pronounced her an
obstinate heretic, and appointed an auto-da-f6. There was
scarcely an inhabitant of Seville that did not go to see this

solemnity
;
which lasted from an early hour in the morning

till night. This criminal formed the most interesting object
in the tragedy. She was gagged, and placed on an ass in

the midst of divines, who endeavoured to subdue her by new
argiiiiients, while the brutal multitude kept shouting, ** Viva
la Fe,** (long live the faith !) Her cause was read from the

pulpit, in the principal church of the Dominicans; and
nothing now remained hut to deliver her over to the secular

power, that she might he punished with death. A retracta-

tion, previous to this, might have saved her life, but now htr

doom was sealed. The dread of her approaching punish-

ment produced an extraordinary agitation of mind, which
completely overcame her fortitude ; so that she yielded im-

plicitly to all the arguments of the monks, and subscribed a

iiill recantation of all the tenets which she had before so

firmly maintained. Great rejoicings prevailed on this occa-

sion ; but the conversion had no other effect than to alter the

fiiatiiier of her death. She was first strangled, and the 4

burned to ashes.

Although we have deemed it essential to the design of out

work, to give an ample account of this extraordinary engine

of papal despotism, wc cannot close the history without pre-

senting to the reader two curious cases.

In the year 1722, an Italian ecclesiastic, named Jerom
Bartholomew Piazza, who had been a delegate judge in tlio

court of Inquisition at Osimo, near Ancona, abjured the

Roman Catholic religion, and settled in London ; where he

printed a brief account of the proceedings of the Holy Office

in his native country.

One of his relations is, of a poor priest, who lost his senses

through the terror which he had of this iniquitous tribunal.
** Fur the better understanding of this aflair, (says Piazza,) I

must let you know that the high court of Inquisition ac

Rome had sent circular letters to all the provincial depen-

dencies, with strict orders to exert themselves for the aj^rer

hension of an ecclesiastic, whose name was there specined

;

he being accused of having taught at Venice heretical cloc*

trines. My general inquisitor sent to me a copy of these

letters, with an earnest injunction to execute the orders of
the court of Rome ; as there was reason to befeeve that tho

party therein mentioned had taken up his residence at Osimbii

But since it was roost likely that the man had altered- (tU

name, a particular description of his person was subjoine^^

stating, among other things, that he was of a pale,, lean^jilm
grave countenance. Thinking myself bound to do
was in my power in such a case, 1 first sent fpr the,

books of the difierent parish churches of

whether the name of this person was to be foiiind

iheiii. This search proving fruitless, I next sent
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of ordinations ; but there I was equally iinsuccesfuh for no
such name was to be discovered. At last I assembled all

the officers of the Inquisition, and having caused the letters

and orders of the high court at Rome to be read in the

hearing of them all, desired that if they should ever take

notice of any person answering the description there given,

to let me know it without delay. Notwithstanding this dili-

gence, a whole year elapsed before 1 could gain any informa-

tion on the object of my inquiry. Oue morning an officer

of the court came to me in great haste, and said, 'Sir, I re-

member the tenor of the letters which you received from
Rome about twelve months back ; and now while I was in

the market-place a person passed along, who, in my judg-
ment, answers in every particular the object there described.’

Upon this 1 immediately sent for our messenger, and gave
him onlers to seek out and bring me the man in a civil way,

by saving that the vicar of the Inquisition wanted to speak
with liiiii. Meanwhile the fiscal and chancellor were sent

for, who both came at the same time with the stranger. We
looked at the man with the utmost attention, and on com-
paring his features with the description given us in the letters

of the supreme court, were inclined to think that he was in

all probability the person of whom we were in search. 1

accordingly resolved to send an exact account of the affair

to the general inquisitor, having no power to proceed without

his orders. In the course of the examination, he was sworn
to give true answers to all questions that should be put to

him, from which it appeared that he was in orders, and had
a small curacy in the country ; that he had formerly resided

at Venice as the teacher of a grammar-school, but left that

cify on account of his health. These circumstances strength-

ened the suspicion that he was the very man ; and therefore

he was detained in custody while an express was despatched
to the general inquisitor, from whom an answer came the

same day, saying that the man should be examined more
strictly concerning all the particulars of his life, in order to

ascertain whether he was a good scholar, as the person was
represented to be who was mentioned in the letters. Accord-
ingly, on the following morning the poor curate was brought
before us again, shaking and trembling like an aspen leaf,

which was^sagaciously construed into a fresh circumstance

against him. But great was our surprise, when, on adminis-

tering the oath to him Again, we could receive no other reply

to every question than this, "Quod dixi, dixi; quod scripsi,

scripsi.** "What I have said, 1 have said; what 1 have
written, I have written.” He was warned to cousider where
be was, namely, before the tribunal of the Inquisition, the

judge of which court might, if he chose, force him to answer
by severe torments. All these menaces, however, were un-

availing, and produced the same response. Confounded and
perplexed by this strange behaviour, I despatched another

express to the supreme judge, who ordered the curate to be
sent to him for examination. So the poor man was con-
veyed on horseback, his hands tied behind him, and attended
by a great train of messengers, to Ancona, where the grand
inquisitor resided. Here that ecclesiastical dignitary exerted

all his faculties to make the curate give distinct answers to his

inquiries; but all proved fruitless, and it was soon discovered

that hts intellects had sustained an irreparable shock ; which
was the more lamentable, as about the same time information

received that the person for whom he had been taken

case, that happened while I was the. vicar of the
Osimo, is, if possible, still more shocking and
ti has already been observed, that every per*

under the penalty of excommunication, to
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denounce the dearest friends and relations he has, if he
knows them to have said or done any thing contrary to the

Catholic faith. Acting upon this infamous principle, the wife

of a poor miller gave information against her husband

;

charging him with having said, on the death of two or three

children, that " God Almighty could never do any thing worse
to him.” She also accused him with despising holy images

;

because in a fit of passion he had thrown on the ground a
consecrated medal, having the figure of some saint on it.

And, lastly, it was stated that the miller had been heard
sometimes to say, " I think all our preachers relate so many
extraordinary stories about purgatory, only to frighten us.”

This was in substance what the wife alleged, in which she
was supported by some of the neighbours, who all agreed,

however, in affirming that the miller was an honest man, and
a good Christian ; that he had always shewn a particular

concern about the souls in purgatory, for whose relief he
often gave alms, and caused masses to be said. These per-

sons farther stated that the wife was of a very jealous temper,

and far from bearing a good character.

^ "Considering these circumstances, 1 was very unwilling to

proceed against the poor man, seeing that the strongest

points proved against him were attributable to ignorance

and passion. Notwithstanding this, the grand inquisitor

ordered me to pursue the cause, and to put the miller under
arrest. Accordingly the poor man was sent to prison, and
underwent several examinations ; in the course of w hich he
confessed with great simplicity that all the charges were
truo ; but that he had never entertained any doubt of the

providence of God, or of the doctrine of purgatory ; and that

as to the disrespect to a sacred image, it was the furthest

from his thoughts; the fact stated having been done inad-

vertently, because it reminded him of a child that he had
lost.—The case was a very hard one; yet the miller was kept

a long while in prison, waiting for directions from the high

court of the Inquisition at Rome. 1 pitied the man very

much, on accoiiut of his ignorance and the situation of his

children, wlio in his absence wanted bread ; on which account

1 did what 1 could to bring his cause to a speedy and favour-

able issue. For this purpose I employed an advocate of grifat

ability, who drew up a noble defence of the miller, which I

sent to the general inquisitor, but all to no purpose. After

the Ia|)se of several months there came at last the definitive

sentence from Rome, in which it was ordered that the man
should be racked ; and that if he gave a good account of his

faith, he should make an abjuration, and remain in prison

during pleasure. This judgment affected me exceedingly,

and, being very loth to put it in force, I desired the grand

inquisitor to hear the man himself ; with which request he

thought proper to comply, and thus relieved me from

the roost painful part of the imposed task. To Ancona
the poor fellow was sent, and there he w'as put on the rack,

according to the decree of Rome; after which lie was

again committed to prison, where he remained above twelve

mouths, before he could get his liberty.”

Here closes,the History of these human sacrifices ; nor are

we acquainted with any subsequent iiumolaiions that have

been publicly exhibited either in Spain or Portugal : though,

to the disgrace of both countries, the execrable tribunal has

been suffered to continue there, in the exercise of secret

cruelties, at a period when all the other nations of Europe
have recognized it as a sacred principle, that the rights of

conscience cannot be violated without infringing upon the

attributes of the Deity, and committing flagrant injustice

towards his creatures.
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im:hsecutions in piemont.

In a foniicr part of this work an account has been given

of tiic rise, progress, and dispersion of the Christians who
bore the names of Albigenses, Vaudois, and Waldenses.

A slight notice was also taken of the. sutferiiigs which those

ijudauntod confessors endured in the valleys of Piemont at

(iitrorent periods. Rut the subject is of so much inipoi taiice,

and has latterly been brought before the public with such
interesting circumstances, that a martyrology would be

grossly deficient which did not exhibit in a circumstantial

detail the history of this apostolical church.
For a long period the Waldenses continiUMl undisturbed in

their Alpine retreats, but at the beginning of the fitleonlh

century the storm of persecution burst upon these huirible

precursors of the Reforniution. A small colony of those

Christians who were settled in the valley of Pragcla, were
suddenly attacked in the depth of winter by their Catholic

neighbours, with such fury and in such numbers that resist-

ance would have been fruitless. In this dreadful exigence,

the oid^ chance they had of saving their lives was by taking

to the inouiitaiiis. Tiiither therefore they bent their course,

with their wives and children; many of the unhappy mothers
carrying the cradle under one arm, and leading such as were,

able to walk by the other. In their flight they were closely

followed, and several of the most aged and helpless were
slain. Those who escaped were reserved for a more dc-

ploiable fate. Overtaken by the shades of night, they wan-
dered up and down among the hills that were covered with

snow ; and in the morning numbers of them were found
frozen to death. This appears to have been the first or-

ganized attempt at an extermination of the Vaudois of Pie-

mont ; and soon after, pope Innocent Vlll. intrusted Albert,

archdeacon of Cremona, with iiupiisitorial powers, to proceed
against those inhabitants of the valleys, who were, as he said,

polluted with heretical pravity. Albert put himself at the

head of a military force, and cuitercd the country, upon which
the poor people flew to their caves in the mountains, carry-

ing their children with them, and such iiecessarios as they

could reniovc. The legate finding the valleys depopulated,

caused a search to be made for the hiding places of the fugi-

tives ; and on discovering them, he ordered the soldiers to

heap piles of wood at the cntr<inccs of the caverns, and set

them on fire. Ry this horrible act four hundred children

perished in the arms of their mothers, while multitudes, to

avoid suffocation, rushed out of their fastnes.ses, and preci-

pitated themselves from the rocks into the chasms, where,
if they were not dashed in pieces, they were slaughtered

by the soldiers. Above three thousand persons were de-
stroyed on this occasion.

At lengtli this persecution was stopped by the interposition

of the duke of Savoy ; bin when Francis I. king of France ob-
tained possession of Piemont, the flames were rekindled there

at the instigation of the pope, and great numbers of the Wal-
deiises were sacrificed at Turin and elsewhere. Commis-
sioners were sent with an armed force into the valleys, for the

purpose of compelling the people on pain of death to con-
form to the church of Rome. On their arrival at Peroiise,

tliey issued a proclamation corirmatiding every person to

attend mass ; but the order was disobeyed : nor were the
monks more successful in their preaching; for the Walden-
aes, though they heard them patiently, left the task of
answering them to their own pastors. When the commis-
sioners returned to Turin, they declared that neither argu-
ments, allurements, nor menaces could prevail upon these
obstinate heretics, and that as they were not to be reduced to

the church by fair means, the only method to be pursued was
to extirpate them root and branch. The king, upon receiving

this report, issued a decree, that all his subjects should attend

mass, or be deprived of their property ; and the same com-
missioners were again sent into the valleys to enforce obe-

dience. Rut the people were as resolute as ever; and faiily

said, that tliey were not bound to obey such mandates as

were inconsistent with their religious duty. Exasperated by
this contumacy, the government caused all the Waldenses

that could be apprehended to be burned. Several persons

suffered with pious resolution ; hut the death of Francis

put a stop to the persecution, for Henry 111. Iiis successor,

hearkening to the intercession of the Protestant princes of

Cermany, granted the attiicted people the same privileges

which their forefathers had enjoyed. This traiKpiillity, how-
ever, was of short duration, for on the restoration of Pie-

mont to the duke of Savoy in 1561), the monks sot every

engine in motion, to harass and exterminate the heretics of

the valleys. Their machinations were hut too successful, and
at the hegintiiiig of the following year a man and his wife

were burnt alive, while many were sent to the galleys. Still

the spirits of these oppressed people remained unbroken ;

and neither inejuisitors, missionaries, nor soldiery could draw
them from the profession of that faith, which they were per-

suaded was founded on the immutahle basis of divine truth.

For some time they bore their oppressions with passive

obedience, but at last the yoke was so intolerable, and their

grievances multiplied to such a degree, that they took up
arms in their own defence, and with a success that com-

I

pelled the goverument to conclude a treaty that was much in

their favour.

An interval of ease now ensued, hut it. lasted only four

years, for the restless bigotry of the Catholics was such, that

ill spite of contracts they prevailed wiih the duke to issue an

edict, commanding all his subjects to attend mass, or quit the

country within two months. Whc*n the intelligence of this

infraction of (he treaty reached Germany, several of the

princes, and particularly the elector palatine of the Rhine,

Frederic, justly called the Pious, remonstrated with the

government of Turin on this act of injustice, “
1 plainly

see,” said the elector, in his admirable letter ih the duke,
“ whither the designs of your highncss*s counsels tend. It

is to drag these poor people to prison, and there, by means
of torment, to constrain them to confess some treason, that

so a pretext may he afforded for destroying all the churches

of the valley as seditious, and to condemn them as disturbers

of the public peace. Rut let your highness recollect, that

there is n (iod in heaven, who not only beholds the actions

of men, l)ut who also tries their hearts and reins, and to

whom all things are naked and open. Let your highuess be-

ware of wilfully fighting against God, and of persecuting

Christ in his members
;
for though he may permit it for a

while, to try the patience of his saints, he will nevertheless,

in the end, chastise the persecutors of his churches and
people with dreadful punishments. Let not your highness

suffer yourself to be abused by the persuasions ofthe Papists^

who may possibly promise you the kingdom of heaven, 'and

eternal life, as a reward, in case you bani.sh, imprison, and
exterminate your subjects. But the infliction of cnidtieis,

and inhuman^actions, are not the highway to heaven. Yoi>t

highness may see what success has attended the persecutihl^ijg

of the last forty years. What advantage have

themselves Catholics, derived from all the

gibbets, prisons, tortures, andbanishmentsy ivbkh di^||9

put in force in Germany, France, Engliind,

The history, both of the Jews and primitive Cbiri^|fi||H
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dantly shews that in the concerns of religion, the power,

authority, or severity of men avail nothing. We find, in fact,

that those who have persecuted, banished, or delivei'ed up
Christians to death, ha%e been so far from gaining any
thing thereby, that, on the contrary, they have increased their

number, insomuch as to make it a proverb, *Uhat the ashes

of the martyrs are the seed of the church.” I therefore

beseech your highness, whom T understand to be of a sweet
and gentle disposition, to lay these things to heart, and not

further molest these poor people for the sake of their religion,

nor refuse them the free exercise of it, but rather allow them
the liberty of assembling in public, for the worship and
service of God : in doing which, you will readily discover the

falsehood of the charges brought agaiast them b)' their ad*

versaries, and have a proof of their loyalty and obedience.

Your highness is not ignorant what evils were brought upon
France, by their violence in banitihing and persecuting the

Protestauth ; what a flame was raised, which in a manner
consumed the whole kingdom, and what ruin ensued, all

which has been appeased by one single edict, granting

liberty of conscience : the result of which is, that the most
entire peace and tranquillity reigns among them, though they

profess diflerent forms of religion. And, indeed, the plain

truth is, that if your highness, out of complaisance to the

bishop of Rome, the cardinals, prelates, and others who are

interested in the Roman religion, arc resolved still to con-

tinue to persecute those poor people, you will unques-

tionably experience the same evils that have come upon other

kingdoms.”
In conclusion, this excellent prince says, **

1 beseech your
highness to give us a pledge of that esteem which you have
for us, by fulfilling your promise of delivering those poor
people who are now in the galleys, and recalling those that

have been recently banished, liave compassion upon so

many wandering exiles, who are deprived of all their pro-

perty. Call them home, and restore them to their houses and
habitations ; and grant both to them, and to the other in

habitants of Piemont, the public exercise of their religious

worship, which they value more than their daily food. Re-
lease such of these poor people as have been falsely accused,

that so they may all live in peace and tranquillity under
your goverumeiit. Make such articles of peace with them,
as may be preserved inviolate. Support them in the quiet

exercise of that religion which you have permitted them, and
defend them in the same froni all their enemies. Do not

make yourself an instrument in the hands of the Pope and
bis creatures, to gratify their insatiable thirst for Christian

blood. Countenance not their cruelty and inhumanity

against those who, instead of being perverse heretics, are

real Christians, and who have nothing more at heart than to

serve God piously and uprightly under the government of
your highness, to whom they arc ready to yield all that

obedience and fidelity which is your due, and to devote

themselves entirely to your service.”

This spirited letter had its eflect, and the Protestants of

Piemont had another respite from persecution, till the com
mencement of the following century, when they again fell

into trouble.

In IGOl, Bartholomew Copin, a Waldensian of the valley

of Lucerne, had occasion to attend the public fair at Ast, to

which, he brought for sale some articles of traffic. While
at, table one evening, in company with some other

the discourse turned upon religion, when a person

[Bton ..to speak reproachful!;^ of the Waldenses,

lertook their defence, conceiving that if he per-

ih ealumuies to pass unnoticed, he should be

guilty of injustice, •• Pray,” said the stranger, ** are you
one of the Waldenses?” “Yes,” replied Copiii, “1 am.”
“ And do you believe in the real presence of Christ in the

eucharist ?” “ No,” said Copin. “ See what a false religion

yours is,” retorted the controvertist. Of the truth of
roy religion,” answered the Waldensian, “ 1 have no more
doubt, than I have of the existence of God.” Here the
matter ended for that time, but on the next day Copin
received a summons to attend the bishop, who told iii;n

he had been informed of certain scandalous opinions and
discourses which be bad professed on the preceding evening

;

and that unless he confessed his fault, and asked pardon, he
should be punished. Copiu acknowledged he had been pro-

vuketl to say what he did ; but that it was his real belief,

which he could not in conscience recant. Upon this he was
sent to prison, where he was visited by the bishop s secretary,

who expressed a great concern for him, and said, that unless

he retracted he was in danger of losing his life. Copiu
replied, that his life was in the hands of God —that he had
no wish to save it at the risk of losing the di\ine favour

—

and that as there were but tw'o or three steps between him
and eternity, he trusted f(»r support to the grace of God.
He was next brought before the inquisitors, who examined
him in the presence of the bishop ; but Copin repulsed them
by referring to the scriptures, telling them, were he to be
ashamed of and deny Christ, his Redeemer would deny him
before his heavenly Father. The inquisitor, finding he was
not to be moved by fair speeches or frowns, thus addressed
him : “ Out upon thee, thou cursed Lutheran ! thou shalt

go to the devils, in bell, and, when tormented by those foul

I

spirits, thou wilt call to mind the holy exhortations we have
given thee, to bring thee to salvation : but thou choosest
rather to go to perdition, than be reconciled to our holy
mother, the church.” To this Copin only replied, that he
had long since been reconciled to the holy church. While
meditating in his prison, and looking for nothing but death,

he was one day greatly surprised by a visit from his wife aiul

son, who seem to have been enticed thither by the Catholics

for sinister purposes. He improved the short time of tludr

stay, in exhtn-ting his wife to an entire submission to the will

of God ; telling her that she would be soon deprived of her
husband, and the child of his father. He then observed,

that it was not his duty to love wife or children more than

Christ; that she ought to esteem him happy in that it

pleased God to confer upon him the hoiioiir of bearing wit-

ness to his truth at the expense of his life ; and that he
hoped God would grant him grace to sufler any torments
for his sake. The parting scene was extremely affecting,

and the next day he sent a letter to his wife, which he con-
cluded in these words, ** Recollect what 1 have often told

you, that God added fifteen years to the life of king Hr/e-
kiah, but that he has prolonged my term much more, tor

you have seen me, as it were, dead a long time ago, and yet

1 still survive ; and i hope and trust he will preserve my
life until my death be more for his glory and roy own happi-

ness, through his goodness towards me.**"

Poor Copiit vifii ^on afterwards found dead in bis cell,

not without symptoms of having been strangled. After his

death, a formal trial took place, and he was condemned to

be burned ; which sentence was duly carried into execution.

At the time when this tragedy took place, the duke of
Savoy published an edict commanding all the Protestant

inhabitants of the marquisate of Saluces, bordering upon the

valleys of Piemont, to renounce their religion and go to

mass ; or, in case of refusal, to quit the territory within the

space of two montbs,^ and never to return thither, under pain

61
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of deat.1 . The Waldenses, at firsts paid little attention to the

decree, uhich they considered as a mere threat ; but a short

time convinced them of their mistake, and finding that it was
intended to enforce the edict rigorously, they disposed of

their effects as well as they could, and hastened out of the

country. Above five hundred families were thus lost to the

state : some crossed the Alps into Uaiiphine ; others went
to Geneva ; and many sought a refuge among their brethren

in the valley of Piemont, where they remained fur some years

undisturbed, as the edict did not extend to that country.

But after a long repose, the Vaudois were unexpectedly

alarmed by an edict, issued from the council of Turin, on the

25th of January, 1G55, commanding all the families profess-

ing (he reformed religion, in Lucerne, Perouse, and St.

Martino, to quit their houses and lands within (he space of

three days, and remove to sonic other places therein sficci-

hed, unless they renounced their persuasion, and consented

to turn Catholics. On receiving this inhuman mandate, the

poor people sent deputies to the governor of the province,

humbly representing the hardship of their case, (larticiilarly

at that season of the year, and praying for some indulgence.

But a deaf ear was turned to their application, nor could

they gain an access to the presence of the duke. Thus
situated, and without any alternative between a violation of
their consciences, and an unconditional submission, they
made a hasty preparation to quit the country ; and taking

with them their wives and children, aged parents and help-

less infants, the halt, the lame, and the blind, they set out
in the depth of winter, through untrod paths, over rocks and
rivers, amidst frost and snow. Yet all this was but tridtiig:,

compared with the woful scenes that ensued. They fancied
that the property which could not be carried away imme-
diately, would be at least sacred under the protection of
government, till the owners should dispose of it ; but in this

|

they were mistaken, for they no sooner left their homes than a
{

band of plunderers took possession of them, and after carry-
ing off the goods, razed the walls to the foundation. Even
thi.s was only the prelude to still more horrible sufferings.

It soon became evident that the government meditated the

utihr extirpation of the afHicted fugitives ; for which purpose
an army was set on foot under the orders of the marquis
Pioncssa, a bigoted Romanist, who called to his assistance

a body of monks, to act equally the parts of missionaries and
executioners. A massacre now followed in the month of
April, to describe which surpasses the powers of human
genius. A faint idea of the awful calamity may be formed
from the narrative which the survivors drew up, and ad-
dressed to their fellow Christians, in distant countries.

Our tears/’ say these confessors, are not mere tears of
water, but of blood, which not only obscure our sight, but
oppress our very hearts. Our pen is guided by a trembling
hand, and our minds distracted by such unexpected alarms,
that wc arc incapable of framing a letter, which shall cor-

respond with our wishes, or the strangeness of our desola-

tions. In this respect, theiefore, we beg ^our excuse, and
that you will cndedX'our to collect our meaning from what we
desire to impart. Whatever reports ihay hayc been circu-
lated concerning our obstinacy in refusing to have recourse to
bis royal highness, for a redress of our heavy grievances and
molestations, you cannot but know that we have never de-
sisted from writing supplicatory letters, or presenting our
humble requests by the hands of our deputies, and that they
were sent, and referred, sometimes to the council De Pro-
pagandu Fide ; at other times, to the marquis of Pionessa

;

and thatthc threelast times, ouragents were {lositively rejected,
and refused so much as an audience, under the pretext that

they had no credentials or instructions which could autho-

rize them to promise or accept, on the behalf of their re-

spective churches, whatever it might please his highness to

grant or bestow upon them. Next, by the instigation and
contrivance of the Roman clergy, there was secretly placed

in ambush an army of six thousand men, who, animated and

encouraged thereto the personal presence and exertions

of the marquis of Pionessa, fell suddenly, and in the must
violent manner, upon the inhabitants of St. Giovanni and La
Torre. This army, having once entered and got a footing,

was soon augmented by the addition of a multitude of the

neighbouring inhabitants, throughout all Piemont, who,
hearing that we were given up as a prey to the plunderers,

fell upon the poor people with impetuous fury. To all these

were added an incalculable number of persons that had been
outlawed, prisoners and other otlenders, who expected

thereby to have saved their souls, and tilled their purses.

And the better to effect their purposes, the inhabitants were
compelled to receive five or six regiments of the French
army, besides some Irish, to whom, it is reported, our
country was promised, with several troops of vagabond
persons, under the pretext of coming into the valleys for

fresh quarters. This great multitude, by virtue of a license

from the marquis of Pionessa, instigated by the monks, and
enticed and conducted by our wicked and unnatural ncigli-

boiirs, attacked us with such violence on every side, espe-

cially in Angrogna, Villaro, and Bobio, and in a manner so

horribly treacherous, that in an instant all was one entire

scene of confusion, and the inhabitants, after a fruitless

attempt, to defend themselves, were compelled to flee for

their lives, with their wives and children ; and that not merely

the inhabitants of the plain, but those of the mountains also.

Nor was all their diligence suflicient to prevent the destruc-

tion of a very considerable number of them. For, in many
places, such as Villaro, and Bobio, they were so hemmed in

on every side, the army having seized on the fort of Mare-
burg, and by that means blocked up the avenue, that there

remained no possibility of escape, and nothing was left for

them but to be massacred on the spot. In one place, they

mercilessly tortured not less than one hundred and fifty

women and children, chopping olf the heads of some,

and dashing out the brains of others against the rocks.
^
And

in regard to those whom they took prisoners, from fifteen

ears old and upwards, if they refused to go to mass, they

anged some, and nailed others to the trees by the feet, with

their heads downwards. It is reported that they carried

some persons of note, prisoners to Turin, namely, our poor
brother and pastor, Mr. Gros, with some part of his family.

In short, there are neither cattle, nor provisions of any kind

left in the valley of Lucerne. It is but too evident that all

is lost, since there arc some entire districts, especially those

of St, Giovanni and La Torre, where the business of setting

fire to oiir houses and churches was so dexterously

managed by a Franciscan friar, and a certain priest, that

they left not so much as one of either unburned.

In these desolations, the mother has been bereft of her

dear child—the husband of his affectionate wife. Those
who were once the richest amongst us, arc reduced to the

necessity of begging their bread ; while others still remala

weltering in their own blood, and deprived of all the

forts of life. And as to the churches in St.

other places, those who on all former occasionk-

'

sanctuary to the persecuted, have themselves

moned to quit their dwellings^ and eve^' souul

ordered to depart instantaneously and without

pain of being put to desith Nor, in truth,
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mercy to be expected by any of our brethren, who shall be
found within the dominions of his royal highness. The pre-

text which is alleged in justification of these horrid proceed-

ings, is, that we are rebels against the orders of his highness,

for not having, as it were, brought the whole city of Geneva
within the walls of a church; or, ia plainer language, for

not having performed an absolute impossibility, in departing,

at a moment^s warning, from our houses and homes, in Bub-
biana. Lucerne, Fcnile, Bricheras, La Torre, St. Giovanni,
and St. Secoiido; and also for having renewed our re-

peated supplications to his royal highness, to commiserate
our situation, who, while on the one hand he promised us

to make no change in our condition, on the other refused

us permission to depart peaceably out of his dominions, for

which we have often entreated him, in case he would not

allow us to continue and enjoy the liberty of our con-

sciences, as his predecessors had always done. True it is,

that the marquis of Pioncssa adduced another reason, and
we have the original of his writing in our possession, which
is, that it was his royal highness*s pleasure to abase us, and
humble our pride, for endeavouring to screen ourselves, and
take refuge under the protection of foreign princes and states.

To conclude : our beautiful and flourishing churches are

utterly lost, and that without remedy, unless our God shall

work miracles for us. Their time is come, and our mea-
sure is full ! Oh, have pity upon the desolations of Jerusalem,

and be grieved for the atflictions of Joseph ! Shew forth

your compassions, and let your bowels yearn in behalf of so

many thousands of poor souls, who are reduced to a morsel

of bread, for no other cause than that of following the Lamb
whithersoever he gocth. We recommend our pastors, toge-

ther Wfith their scattered and oppressed flocks, to your fervent

Christian prayers.*’

As a sample of the worse than savage barbarities com-
mitted by the Papists upon these people, we shall here select

only a few instances from the aflfccting history of Samuel
Morlaiid, who visited the spot, while the blood of the mar-
tyrs was yet fresh and wet on the ground.
The decrepitude of old age afforded no exception in this

general carnage. One Pietro Siinond, of Angrogna, above
fourscore years old, was tied neck and heels, then hurried

to the brink of a precipice, and thrown over. The poor
sufferer fell about midway upon the branch of a tree,

where he hung suspended some days, till death came to his i

relief, no person being able to assist him from above or
|

below.

At one place these monsters burned alive two aged
women, the youngest of whom was eighty, and the other

ninety and blind. Similar scenes occurred in different parts

of the country ; and though all these liorrors, and a vast

number more, were perpetrated by the licentious soldiery,

neither the magistrates, ecclesiastics, nor government, iuter-

?
osed, to save the unhappy Vaudois from the cannibals.

Quth, innocence, and beauty, alike failed to command re-

spect. The daughter of Moyses Long, of Bobio, though only

ten years of age, was caught as she was running over the

snow, impaled on a pike, and then roasted before a fire,

. Jacopo di Rone, the minister and schoolmaster of Roras,

being stripped naked, had his nails tom oflT with pincers,

his, body punctured with a dagger, after which a cord was

:
^.tie^^Cound^is middle, and as they dragged him along, his

cut ofiT pieces of his flesh, saying, Well, what
'Ihiiu nmr, wilt thou consent to go to mass The

y|wp^ti^'aniid8t these miseries, replied, as long as he was
> fMak, ** Much rather death, than the mass

!

HHm fuidily, Ibr Ibe love of God T’ Tbts request

was at last complied with, by cutting off his head, and
throwing the body into the river,

Giovanni Pallias, a peasant of La Torre, being taken pri-

soner by the soldiers, was, after much ill treatment, ordered
by the marefbis of Pionessa to be hanged. That nobleman,
says the historian, played the under-sheriff in person on the
occasion, by commanding the hangman to place the sufiercr

at the foot of a ladder, which was set up against a tree, and
to prepare all things for the execution. While this was
doing, the monks and priests used their utmost endeavours
to shake the faith and constancy of the poor man ; but all in
vain, for instead of being appalled by the apparatus of death,
he appeared to rejoice that he was accounted worthy to
suffer for the cross of Christ; and though they often
pressed him to remember the destitute state of his wife and
children, his reply was, that he prayed (^od most earnestly

to endue them with resolution to follow his steps. Upon
this, the ecelesiastics ceased from their exhortations,- and
helped the executioner in his work.
A few days after this, Paolo Clement, an elder of the

church of Rosana, was brought to the same place, where

I

they shewed him the dead body of Pallias, thinking thereby

I

to shake his principles. But they were disappointed for the

I

good man repelled them with saying, that though they might
kill the body, it w'as out of their power to injure the soul.

He also told them that God would most assuredly be the

avenger of all the innocent blood they had spilt
; and having

so spoken, he prepared himself for his fate. Here he was
hanging some days, and it chanced that just at the time the

marquis of Pionessa happened to pass by, one of the soldiers

discharged his musket at the corpse, which produced an
effusion of blood. The persecutor was startled at this sight,

and said to those who were near him, Questo sanyue crida

vindetta**—“ This blood cries for vengeance.”

The daughter of Peter Mallanot, a counsellor of St Gio-
vanni, was thrown, with her little brother, only eight months
old, from the summit of a high rock to the bottom, where the

bodies were found some da}s afterwards on the snow% but

both dead. In like manner the wife and child of Paolo

Parise were fearfully murdered, being hurled down a preci-

pice, at the bottom of which the mother was found dead three

days after, but the infant was alive, though, owing to the

closeness of the parental embrace, and the slifthess of the

limbs, it was difficult to extricate tbe little sufferer. It is

to this affecting circumstance that Milton alludes, in the

following beautiful sonnet, ** On the late Massacre in

Piemont :

”

Avenge, GLord ! thy slaughtered saints, whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold

:

Even them who kept thy truth so pure of old.

When all our fathers worship't stocks and stones.

Forget not : in thy book record their groans,

Who were tby sheep, and in their ancient fold

Slain by the bloody Piemontese, that roll'd

Mother with infant down the rocks^ Their moans
The vales redoubled to the hills, and they

To heaven. Their martyr'd blood and ashes sow
O’er ail the Italian fields, where still doth sway

The tripled tyrant ; that from these may grow
A hundred fold, who, having learn'd thy way,
Early may fly the Babylonian wo.

Remote as the scene was, where these dreadful transactions

took place, the report of them soon spread over Europe, and
roused the indignation of the Protestant states to such a de-

gree, that the marquis of pionessa becaiue alarmed, and
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endeavoured to shift ofl’ the odium of the murders from his on the contrary, seeing that I could not procure a remedy,

own shoulders to his officers. The court (»f Turin, also, felt 1 was constrained to retire, and quit the command of the

some anxiety to clear itself of the opprobrium which it had regiment, not liking to be present at such wicked trans-

jiistly incurred by these atrocious cruelties. A narrative actions.”

was therefore published, in Italian and French, charging the That there should have been some instances of apostasy

Vaudois with having been guilty of rebellion ; but the most in so fiery a trial as this, was no more than natural ; but

curious part of this laboured apology was that which, with- most of those who fell away for a time, returned again to

out denying the, atrocities that had been committed, at- share the perils of their brethren. Among these were two

tempted to fix them upon M. dc Petitbourg, a major in the pastors, Peter Gros and Francis Aguit, who, to save their

French auxiliary army, then employed in Piemont. This lives, recanted, and were absolved by the inquisitors. But on

Sieur de Pelitbourg, it was said, was a man of so much recovering their liberty, they went to Pinacbe, in the valley

honour, that no question could be made of his veracily : of Perouse, where, at tlie end of August, 105&, they made
What, therefore, miisl have been the mortificaiioii of Pioiiessa ilie following declaraiion in a full assembly of the Vaudois

;

and the court of Turin, when that gentleman published the *‘We could have wished that a less mournful occasion

following exculpation: **
1, Sieur de Petitbourg, first cap- had caused our present appearance in public, and that a

tain of the regiment of Grancay, who also commanded the more favourable opportunity had made us known to the

same, having received direction from prince Thomas to join world, by some signal action, the remembrance of which

the marquis dc Pionessa, who was then at La Torre, and to might have been as a blessing in the cliiirchcs ; but as our

receive his orders ; when 1 was upon the eve of departure, the names can only be distinguished by the dreadful scandal

ambassador sent for me, and desired me to speak to M. de which we have brought upon the church of God, we now
Pionessa, and to use my endeavours to occonimodate the come forth out of the dark dungeons of our own shame and

troubles which bad happened among those of the reformed confusion, to present ourselves before men, to testify to all

religion in the valley of Piemont. In order to which, 1 ad- the w'orld our conversion and repentance, and to gi\e indu-

dressed myself to the marquis, earnestly entreating him that bitablc proofs of our grief, for that we have been so base as

lie would give way, and allow me to undertake an accommo- to forsake our former profession. When we reflect upon
dation, which I supposed I might have been able to cfl'ect. those advantages, with which, above others, the Lord was
But he repeatedly refused my request, in defiance of all the pleased to bless us, in granting us a religious education, and
endeavours 1 could possibly use to persuade him. And, in- the knowledge of his saving grace, thus teaching us where
stead of the least mitigation of matters, which could he pro- true tiappiuess is to be found ; and finally, to have been

duced by any consideration that 1 could lay before him, I called to the highest employment that men can have in this

was witness to many acts of violence, and extreme cruelties world, namely, to be the heralds of God’s justice, and the

exercised by the banditti and soldiers of Piemont, upon all preachers of his truth, we cannot without horror speak of

sorts of persons, of every ago, sex, and condition, whom I our offence, and arc constrained to confess that our sin is

myself saw massacred, dismembered, and hung up ; females rendered much more odious, in that, having known our

violated, and numerous other atrocities committed. And so Master’s will, we nevertheless withdrew our shoulders from

fur is it from being true that the whole was done by virtue

of the orders that were issued by me, as falsely slated in a

certain narrative, printed in French and Italian, that I

beheld the same with horror and regret. And whereas it is

saii.|^ ill the same narrative, that the marquis of Pionessa

commanded me to treat them peaceably, without hostility, and
ill the best manner I possibly could ; the event clearly de-

monstrated, that the orders he gave me were altogether of a

contrary tendency, since it is most certain, that w'ithout

distinction of those who resisted, from those who made no
resistance, they were used with all sorts of inhumanity

;

their houses burnt, their goods plundered ; and when prisoners

were brought before the marquis Pionessa, I was a witness

to his issuing orders to give them no quarter at all, assigning

as a reason, that his highness was resolved to have none of
that religion in his dominions. And as to what he protests,

in the same declaration, namely, that no hurt was dune to

any, except during the fight, nor the least outrage committed
upon any unoffending and helpless persons ; I do assert, and
will maintain, that such is not the truth, having seen with

|

my own eyes 8evergJ[ men killed in cold blood, and also

women, aged persons, and children, mirerably murdered.
And with regard to the manner in which they pbt themselves
iti possession of the valley of Atigrogna, to pillage and
entirely burn the same, it was done with great ease. For,
excepting six or seven persons, who seeing there would be
no mercy shewn, then made some show of resistance, the rest

were dispersed without difficulty, the peasants consulting
how to flee, rather than how to nglit the enemy. In short,

I absolutely deny and protest, as in the pt:esence of God,
that none of these cruellies were executed by my order ; but

Ills service, and have acted in opposition to his command.
It w'as in these last calamities which have overrun our
country, that wc thus made shipwreck, after having lost our
liberty and our goods ; when the enemies of the truth,

having resolved upon extirpating our religion in the valleys

of Piemont, exercised the most barbarous cruelties upmi our

countrymen. And wc, having fallen into their hands, after

they had shewed us how far their inhumanity could reach ;

to give us a proof of the utmost degree of it, they caused us

to be thrown into prison, where they proceeded against us,

and .sentenced us to death as guilty of high treason, and the

ringleaders of rebellion, incessantly setting before our eyes

the torments and punishments to which we were condemned ;

and to render us more flexible to the enticements of the

Jesuits, who, without ceasing, solicited us to accept of a
pardon which they would obtain for us, on our embracing
popery, and abjuring our religion.

** At their first onsets, we were confident that, so far from
yielding to them, wc had strength and fortitude enough to

despise whatever superstition could present before our eyes
as terrible or dreadful, and that the dark and dismal shades
of death itself, with which they threatened us, were insuffi-*

cient to extinguish that heavenly light which then shone in

our souls. But to our extreme grief, we have learned,h^
frail our nature is, and how deceitful the wisdom of the

which, for the enjoyment of a frail and transitory

vailed upon us to forego those uns^akably good thmgs
God hath prepared for his children, and that

joy, of which those are made partakers, who
end. It was this fleshly wisdt^f which, froiMir>w

preserve this house of clay, this earthly tsyberitmM||H||
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a shameful cleatbi and a punishment ignominious in the eyes denied Christ in the court of Caiaplms, will grant us the

of the world, that induced us to a scandalous falling a\%av, same grace, since we are come to ask forgiveness in nil

and to turn our backs upon him who is the fountain of life, humility, with tears incur eyes, confession in our mouths, and

We have lent our cars to this deceitful Dalilah, and ul- contrition in our hearts ;
and that, as there is joy in heaven

though there were not offered to us any reasons so strong as over one sinner that repcnleth, so there may be joy in the

ill the least degree to obscure the truth that we did profess, congregation of the faithtul, when they shall behold our con-

yet we freely acknowledge, that the fear of death, and the version to the Lord

horror of torments, shook our courage, and heat down our ** Great God, Almighty lather I dreadful in thine anger ;

strengih ; and we have become decayed, and dried up like in whose presence no sinner can subsist a moment ; we pros-

water, for not resisting unto blood, as the profession not trate ourselves at the feet of thy majesty, as poor miserable

onlv of Christians, but more especially of Christian ministers, offenders, confessing that we have justly provoked thee to

obliged us to do. anger, by our transgressions and iniquities, and drawn upon

“ Having been persuaded, by deceitful reasoning, that life ourselves thy righteous judgments, in that we have forsaken

is preferable to death—that we might be further profitable to thy heavenly truth, and bowed the knee before the idol 1

the church, to our country, and to our families—that there But how shall we now appear before thee, O thou Judge of

w'as no glory in dying as rebels, and that one day we might the quick and the dead, since, by so doing, we have deserved

get out of captivity, and manifest to the world, that if the to feel, not only in this life, thy most severe rod and punish-*

confession had been wanting in our mouths, yet the faith had meiit, but that thou shouldest also cut us^ ofl from the num-

ii{)t been W'anting in our hearts,—thus, we accepted pardon her of the living, and cast us headlong into the lake of fire

on these miserable conditions, and have not hesitated to and brimstone, where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth I

cuter into the temple of idols, and employ our mouths and P God ! rich in compassions, and infinite in mercies, which

longues ill uttering hlasphernies against the truth of Heaven, thou multiplicst even in judgment; turn us, and we shall

ill (tcnyiiig and abjuring the same; and our sacrilegious be turned ! he merciful to us, forgive us our ofience I blot out

bands also in subscribing the acts and events of this our iniquity, and impute not our sins unto us ! Open unto us

infamous apostasy, which has thrown many others into the door of thy grace, t||at we may he partakers of this thy

the same perdition. Our light has become darkness, salvation ! O Lord Jesus, Redeemer of souls, who earnest into

and our salt has lost its savour—we have fallen from I liis world for the sake of poor sinners, look upon our aflliction I

heaven to the earth—from the spirit to the flesh—and from Receive us to mercy ; and grant that our sins being washed

life to death. We have made ourselves obnoxious to the away in thy most precious blood, we may draw near to the

curse which the Lord hath pronounced on those by whom throne of the grace, with confideuce to obtain mercy ! Raise

offences come. And having made light of the threaten- us up from our fall; strengthen us in our weakness; and though

ing.s of the Son of God against those who shall deny Satan hath sought to sift us, suffer not our faith to fail ! Work

I'.iin before men, we have deserved to be denied by him be- in us effectually both to will and to do according to thy good

foie his heavenly Father. Finally, wc have rendered our- pleasure ! It is thou who hast stretched out thine hand

solves unworthy of divine favours and mercy, and have drawn around us I It is thy strong hand that hath helped us ! 1 hou

upon onr guilty heads whatever is most dreadful in the hast taken us out of captivity both of body and soul, in which

wrath of God, and his indignations, and have deserved to be wc lay languishing, and hast afforded us the liberty to call

cast out of the church, as stumbling-blocks, or rocks of on thy name ! Thou bast heard our cries out of the deep,

offence, and that the faithful should even abhor our company, and hast given us fresh cause to rejoice in thy podness, and

But as we have learned in the school of the prophets, that to bless thy holy name ; to whom be everlasting glory as-

tbe mercies of God are infinite, and that the Lord hath no crihed at ail times and iii all ages. Amen,

pleasure in the destruction of his poor creatures, but calleih “ And you, laithful souls, w'ho witness our contrite liearts,

the sinner to repentance, that he may give him life, we pre- and broken spirits before the Lord, O conimiscmte our

sume to appear before his face, to humble ourselves in his lamentable state! Learn by our example, how great is

holv presence, to bewail the greatness of our sin, and to human frailty, and what a precipice we fall into, whenever

make before him a free confession of our iniquity. Oh, God withdraws his supporting hand from us ! Consider that,

that our heads might melt into waters of bitterness, and our as it hath been lo us an extreme iniclicity to have fallen into

eves were turned into fountains of tears, to express the grief so great a sin, so have you an argurueiit to rejoice in God,

wherewith our souls are pressed down ! As our sin is of no through whose grace you have been given to stand ! Watch

common measure, so it calls for extraordinary repentance ; and pray, that you enter not into temptation ! Hold fast

and as we acknowledge it to be one of the greatest that can that which you have, that no man take your crown . Be

he committed, so do we wish that our repentance should faithful to the Lord Jesus, even unto death, that so you may

reach the lowest degree of humiliation, and that the acts of obtain the crown of hfe ! And be assured that, aside from

contrition may be known to the whole world. If David, for the possession of his truth, which you make to the exclusion

lighter faults, was willing that his complaints, and his deep of all other sorts of religion whatsoever, there is nothing but

sorrow and penitence, should be left as it were for a memo- death, horror, aud astonishment ThiiHs a thing which we

rial in the church, well ihay we not be ashamed to publbh are enabled tp assir^ you from our own experience, because,

among men the inconsolable regret which we feel for having from the very first moment that we gave our consent to this

offeaded Ood, and given occasion of scandal to the assem- unhappy apostasy, our consciences have given us no rest at

blies of his saints ; and we deserve to have imprinted upon all ; and through their conlinuai harassings and agitations,

por foreheads a mark of perpetual infamy for our miserable they have not suffered us to enjoy any of that comfort

the memory thereof to continue for even And, which a Christian soul experiences in tribulation, until it

it apparent that the sorrow it hath begotten pleased God to draw us out of the filthy quagmire of Baby-

ana that wc now disclaim whatever fear Ion, and caused us to return to his ways. And do you,

vs to do, contrary to the dictates of our con- Christians, lend your helping hand ; let your arms be opened

HmUlwe tfast that be wtio forgave Peter when he I to embrace us ; do not count us unworthy of your holy com-
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munion, although wc have been an occasion of' offence, were written in Latin by Milton, the Latin secretary of Crom*
Sufler us to pour into your bosom a torrent of tears, to well, and addressed to the king of France, the duke of Savoy,
deplore our condition, and to assure you, in the anguish of the king of Sweden, the king of Denmark, the states general of
our souls, that our grief is greater than we can express. Holland, the Swiss Cantons, the prince of Transylvania, and
Help us by your holy prayers unto the Lord, and publish our the senate ofGeneva. The elector Palatine of the Rhine, the
repenfaiicc in all places, where you conceive our sin has been elector of Brandenburgh, and other protestant princes, exerted
or shall be known ; that so it may be evidence to all the themselves also on behalf of the poor Vaudois ; but one of
world, that from the very bottom of our hearts we grieve, the most animated of these letters was that which the land-
aiid are full of sorrow for it ; and that in the presence of grave of Hesse sent to the duke of Savoy ; as follows

;

God, and of his holy angels, as well as of those who now “ Having lately received the news of that cruel massacre
witness our conditioiii wc do abjure and detest the pretended coniinitted upon the Protestants^ who are commonly known
sacrifice of the mass, the authority of the Pope, and in general by the name of the Waldenses, inhabiting your valleys of
all the worship that is dependent on them. \Ve recant w'hat- Angrogna and Pragela, in Piemont, I could not easily be
soever wc have pronounced to the prejudice of evangelical brought at first to give credit to such a dismal story, as not
truth, and promise for the future, through divine assistance, being once able to imagine, that even their adversaries had
to persevere in the profession of the reformed religion, to the been so audacious as to exercise such barbarous cruelties
last moment of our lives, and rather to sufier death and tor- upon poor innocent people, who lived pcaccablv under the
ments, than to renounce that holy doctrine which is taught in government of your highness, and in entire obedience, with-
our churches, and which we believe to be agreeable to the out giving the least offence to any ; and who, for so long a
word of God ; all which we protest and promise with our time together, have obtained protection and security from
bended knees upon the earth, and our hands lifted up to the both you and your ancestors ; and, indeed, I so much the
Eternal, our Almighty God, the Father, Son, and Holy less imagined this, from my persuasion, that their enemies had
Spirit; and as w'e desire his aid to enable us to this, even learned, by the experience of so many ages, that persecutions
so may lie help, even our God. Amen.’* and butcheries are not the means to suppress our religion.
As soon as the council of Zurich beard of what ha<l taken but rather to preserve and spread the same abroad. But

place in the neighbouring valleys of Piemont, an assembly this news having been written and confirmed to me from so
extraordinary was held, a day of solemn fasting and liumi- many places, and that with circumstances so wholly de-
lation was appointed, and a collection made for the sufterers. plorable, as that I could no longer remain in doubt, it has
An address was also forwarded to the States Gcnerul of the filled me with horror; and, consequently, being moved with
United Provinces, on the distressing subject, as follows

:
pity and compassion towards so many thousands of souls in

‘‘ Having this instant received the dismal news of the lament- such extreme distress, who have been most cruelly robbed
able state of our brethren in the truth in Piemont, as you may and spoiled of their lives and estates, by the cruelty of their
see by the copy of a letter now sent, we thought ourselves furious and sworn enemies, and this without distinction
obliged by the sacred rights of faith, union, and communion, either of sex or age, 1 have iliought it my duty, as a Chris-
to acquaint you therewith ; being fully assured that you will tian prince, interested in the preservation of those of my
be pleased, according to your wonted piety, and Christian religion, to write this present letter to your highness, and to
charity, thoroughly to consider and lay to heart the aiHiction beseech you, not only to command and allow that the remainder
ofJoseph. Ihis persecution is smoothed over with a very fair of these poor innocent people, who have escaped the violence
pretext by the opposite party, but there is no one who loves of their persecutors, be established in their lauds, goods, and
the,church of Christ, that will not easily be persuaded of the possessions, which are yet left them after this great desolation,
subtilties and treacheries to which their adversaries alter- but also that they may find the effects of this powerful prolec-
natcly have recourse. Moved by an ardent sympathy, we tion ; and that you will be pleased, for that purpose, hence-
earnestly beseech you, most mighty and illustrious liords, forward to favour them,W patiently hearing their complaints,
that you would lay to heart the case of these afflicted people, and taking cognizance ot them yourself, as a good and righ-
and administer those means of relief which you may think teous prince, from whom they ought to expect all the effects
conducive thereunto; not only by prayer to the Father of ofjustice, clemency, and bounty: whereas those who term
mercies for them, and by granting them that pecuniary themselves of the congregation for the propagation of the
assistance which their miseries loudly call for, but also by faith, and for the extirpation of heretics,” are their declared
pacifying their prince towards them : or, at least, obtaining enemies ; and, instead of turning souls to righteousness by
for them the liberty to emigrate, which we also shall; to the ** the sword of the word,** have employed the temporal
utmost of our power, endeavour to do. May the sovereign sword, the fire, and the rope, and all the barbarous cruelties
Lord of all have mercy upon his church in every place ; which outrageous men could possibly invent, for tormenting
own their cause; and his Almighty arm avert their misery the bodies of these poor creatures, and to destroy them from
and adversities I** off the face of the earth.”

Shortly afterwards, an account of the massacre in Savoy Cromwell caused a general collection to be made for the
reached England, ifnerc Cromwell was^ then at the head of sufferers, which subscription he headed by a donation of two
the government. A man of his temper *was ^not likely to thousand pounds, and in all the sum of 38,241/. IDs. 6d. was
remain unmoved, on being made acquainted with such a gathered throughout England, on this benevolent occalsioii^
horrible detail of cruelties perpetrated upon a body of harm- The person appointed to carry the measure into effect,
less Christians, merely for professing a religion differing to visit the court of Turin, was Samuel Mortand,

, iljjaidw
from that of the state. The news of the massacre in Piemont secretary to Thurlow. MorUnd arrived at RivoK,;^|bii^|n
no sooner came to the ears of Cromwell, than, to use the duke and his mother then were, on the 21st of Juii6,
emphatic language of his agent, Morland, he arose like a days afterwards he had his first audience, when
lion out of nis place, and by divers pathetical and quickening in the presence of a full assembly, a spoilt
letters awoke the whole Christian world, and moved their which the following is a translation

:

hearts to pity and commiseration.** These spirit-stirringepistles most serene highness, I am sent by the most
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lord protector of England, Scotland, and Ireland, unto your
royal highness, whom he heartily saluteth, and with a very
great and singular affection of mind toward the person of
your serene highness, wisheth you life, a long reign, and
prosperous success in all your affairs, together with the love

and affection of your people. And this respect, doubtless,

is due to your merit, whether a man consider the most
noble inclination and royal extraction of your highness, toge-

ther with the great expectation which the world hath from
so many eminent virtues, or whether, by perusing the moiiu*

ments of time past, he calls to mind the ancient alliance of

our kings with the royai famiiy of Savoy. As for myself,
though 1 be a young man, I confess, and have not much expe-
rience in affairs, yet it pleased niy most serene and gracious

master to send me, being one that is very much devoted to

your royal highness, and a great lover of all the people of
Italy, to negotiate even matters of great importance, for so
those are to be called, wherein the safety of many poor dis-

tressed people, and all their hope, is comprehended ; which
indeed consisteth wholly in this, if pcrcliancc, by their

loyalty, obedience, and humble petitions, they may be able

to mollify and appease the mind of your royal highness,

which hath been provoked against them. In the behalf of
these poor people, whose cause, truly, even commiseration
itself may seem to make the more excusable, the most serene

protector of England is also become an intercessor, and he
most earnestly entreats and beseeches your royal highness,

that you will be pleased to extend your mercy to those your
very poor subjects, and most disconsolate outcasts : 1 mean
those, who, dwelling beneath the Alps, and in certain valleys

under your dominion, are professors of the Protestant religion.

For he hath been informed, that part of those most miserable

people, though doubtless without the knowledge of your
highness, have been most inhumanly massacred by your
troops, part driven out by violence, and forced to leave their

native habitations, and in this condition, without house or

shelter, poor, and destitute of all support, they still wander
up and down with their wives and children in craggy deserts,

and mountains covered w ith snow. Now what, or w hat manner
ofcruelty have not those your soldiers of late dared to perpe-

trate, or indeed what barbarities have they been restrained in

committing? Oh, the fired houses, which are yet smoking,

the manded limbs, and the ground defiled with human
blood ! Tender virgins have been violated, and then mur-
dered. Some men, one hundred years old, and decrepit

through extremity of age, have been burned in their beds !

Infants have been dashed against the rocks, others have
had their throats cut, and their brains, with more than Cyclo-

pean barbarity, have been boiled and eaten by the mur-
derers! What need 1 mention more? I could, indeed,

reckon up many cruelties of the like atrocious kind, but the

very thought of them fills me with astonishment, and I am
silent. Ik all the tyrants of all times and ages were again

alive, they ivould assuredly be ashamed on finding that Uiey

bad been far exceeded, in the contrivance of tortures, by the

then of this age. In the mean time, the angels above are

surprised with horror ! Men below are amazed I Heaven
itself seems astonished at the cries of dying creatures, and
Ute very earth appears to blush, being so greatly discoloured

llifltb the blood of the innocent ! Do not, O thou most high

,
do not thou take the revenge which is due to such great

" iim and horrible villany ! Let thy blood, O Christ,

this blood.

,{l|;'.iiot my business to make a narrative of these

iwr, as they were done, or to insist any longer

k^aa^^that which my most serene master desireth

of your royal highness, you will better understand by his

own letters, which 1 am commanded with all reverence and
due respect to deliver : and to which, if your royal high-

ness shall (as we very much hope) be pleased to vouch-
safe a speedy answer, you will thereby very much oblige

my lord protector, who hath laid this thing deeply to

heart, and certainly not only him, but the whole com-
monwealth of England. You will also, by an act of com-
passion most worthy of your royal highness, restore life,

safety, spirit, country, and estates, to many thousands of
poor afflicted people, who depend upon your pleasure ; and

as for mysejf, you wilt dismiss me back to my native land
with exceeding great joy, and with a report of your eminent
virtues, the happ^^ prociaimer of your princely clemency.’'

Moriand, notwithstanding the unwelcome nature of his

mission, and the remarkable boldness of his speech, met
with that respectful attention which was to be expected from
those who trembled at the very name of Cromwell. Atte npts

were made to palliate and even justify the dreadful died
which had excited so much indignation throughout Christen-

dom. Moriand, however, was not to be deceived, and at

last the government of Turin gave an assurance, very reluct-

antly, to grant the Vaudois some indulgence and privileges

;

but the promise was never fulfilled. The number of VVal-

denses that fell in the massacre was never correctly ascer-

tained, but the lowest estimate that can be made is, that it

exceeded six thousand. Abashed by the reproaches which
these scandalous proceedings had elicited from so many
powers, the duke of Savoy suffered the surviving Protestants

to return to their impoverished lands; but in 1G63, the storm
of persecution was about to break out again upon them,
and all the horrors of the year 1655 would have been re-

newed, had not the Vaudois stood upon their defence with
such vigour us ctfeetually checked their enemies. At the

same time the Swiss Cantons interposed, and by a deter-

mined remonstrance, obtained from the duke a grant of
toleration for bis subjects of the reformed religion. A few
years after this, the Waldenses rendered such essential ser-

vice to the state in the disastrous war whicli arose between
the duke of Savoy and the Genoese, that their sovereign

thought proper to thank them for their loyalty, and to assure

them of Ills protection. They accordingly enjoyed tran-

quillity, till the revocation of the edict of Nantz, in 1685,
prepared the way for a similar persecution in the valleys of
Pieinont. About the end of that year, the Vaudois received

a proclamation, ordering that no stranger should be per-

mitted to remain among them more than three days. The
object of this arbitrary mandate was to prevent the French
Protestants from obtaining a refuge in these peaceful retreats.

Still it was not apprehended that the government wbuld
adopt any rigorous measures towards its Waldeiisian sub-

jects. On the 31st of January, however, in the following

year, they were paralyzed by an edict of the duke of Savoy,

forbidding his Protestant subjects to exercise their religion,

on pain of death, the confiscation of their property, the

demolition of their churches, and the# banishment of their

ministers. At the name time, it was ordered that all infants

should be b{^)tized, and brought up, in the Catholic persua-

sion, and that such parents as disobeyed the injunction

should be sent to the galleys. Alarmed and grieved beyond
measure by this ubomiiiable act of tyranny, the inhabitants

of the valleys made every effort to soften the heai:t of their

prince, but in vain ; nor were the remonstranif^ of the

Swiss Cantons more successful. Victor Atnadcut^^ihe grand
duke, being alike deaf to prayers and exposfill^ions, pro-

ceed^ to put his decree into execution, whole popu-
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lalioii c»f llu* Piotesluiit vullovs at tbut lime did ii«t exceed

tiftecii Uioijsiiiid souls, of whom two thousand live hundred

only were cupable of bc\^riiig arms ; and even they were

unprepared, and indillcrentiy provided with materials to

resist an attack. Rut in desperate circumstances the mind

can create resources. *' Death rather than the mass,** was
shouted from mountain to mountain ; and it was determined

to defy the menaces of the oppressors. The kin^ of France,

who had urged the duke of Savoy t:) carry desolation into

the Protestant villages, assailed these poor people with

his troops on one side, while, an armed force marched
against them from Turin on the other. Hostilities began

early in the spring of the above year, and enemies iiccu-

mulat'^d from nil quarters, like vultures at the march of

armies, anxious for prey. The French general, Catinat,

wrote to the duke, that he was resolved to have the honour

of striking the first blow at the heretics. He obtained that

(iisiirictioii ; but he had (he honour also to be well beaten.

On the 22d of April, the French army set out two hours be-

fore <lay from Maribiirg, by the side of the river Cltison, and

Casal, taking the direction of the valleys of Perouse and

St. Martino. On reaching the bridge which divides the pro-

vinces, Catinat sent, out a detachment to s.irprise the village

of St. Germain, but the Vaiidois had already abandoned Itic

place. When the other parties came up, it w'as resolved to

m:ike an attempt upon the entrenchments of the moun-
taimers; but though the numbers were as six to one, the

French foniid such a resistance, that after losing a number
of men, thi‘y were forced to entrench themselves. At length

the Vaudois went out sw'ord in hand, attacked the enemy,
who little expected so bold an action, and drove tliem into

the plain as far as the river, where the bridge only saved iherii

from being killed or drowned. The French lost above five

hmidred men in this affair, among whom were several officers

of distinction ; while the Vaudois had but two men killed,

and a few wounded. It was evident, however, that the odds
were too great to give a chance in favour of ultimate success

:

and, tlicrcfDre, these intrepid men found themselves under

the necessity of accepting the amnesty which was held out

by the govvitiment. They accordingly laid down their arms;
but the Friuch, exasperated at the stain brought upon them
by the bravery of the Vaudois, committed the most dreadful

barbarities, without regarding age or sex. Catinat ravaged
all the country in a must inhiinian manner, nor did the duke
of Savoy act with more generosity, for when these afflicted

people submitted to his mercy, instead of fulfilling the

promise which he had given, this treacherous prince ordered

a seizure to be made of their houses, lands, and property,

tlic whole of which he divided among his troops, and the

most zealous of the Catholic persecutors, who had followed the

army, rapacious of plunder. lie next committed all the Pro-
testants to prison; in consequence of which, the jails in his

dominions were so full, that the wretched sufferers perished

by hundreds, of hunger, thirst, and disease. They had no-

thing in their several prisons, but bread and water for their

ordinary food ; and both of the very vilest description. In

some places they only allowed them wat^r gt certain periods,

and that in such small quantities, that many perished. Their
lodging for the most part was on the bare ground, and ifthey
had any straw, ft was generally wet 'and rotten. As fast as
any died, others were put into the dungeons, so that, owing to
the thiougrd state of the prisons, the foulness of the air, and
the heat of the weather, infectious fevers were generated,
which carvied off several thousands. At the end of six
months, there were only three thousand left alive, and these,

at the urgent eutreaty of the Protestant ambassadors, obtained

their release, on the merciful condition of banishing them-
selves for ever from their native hamlets, and to seek in

foreign lands that protection which they could not obtain

under their own government ! The poor exiles set out upon
their melancholy journey, destitute, after having in many
instances had their children taken from them, to be brought
up in the Catholic religion. The pastors also were separated
from the people, and in this condition they were obliged to

make their way across the iiiuuntains,and bond their steps to-

wards Switzerland. The weather was more than usually severe,

so that hundreds perished on the road, of cold and hunger.

At length, however, a wretched remnant escaped, and entered

Geneva, where they experienced a truly Christian reception.

The inhabitants pressed forward with holy eagerness to wel-

come and relieve ilieir persecuted brethren ; clothing the

naked, feeding the hungry, succouring the afflicted, and
ministering to the sick. So intensely alive was the spirit of
benevolence on this interesting occasion, that the magistrates

of Geneva were obliged to lay a humane restriction upon the

peojdc, to prevent them from injuring, by their excess of
kindness, the objects of pity and CiMiipnssioii. In the

Cantons of Switzerland, particularly at Berne, the same
affection was displayed, and bishop Diirnet, who was there

at the time, speaks of the hospitality of the inhuhilants of

that place in the highest terms : Ever since the persecu-

tion commenced,** savs he, '* they have opened a sanctuary
to such as retired thither, in so generous and Christian a
manner, that it merits all the lionoiirahle remembrance that

can be made f>f it. The ministers and others that had been

condemned, not only found here a kind reciptioii, but all the

support that could be expected, and, indeed, much more
than could reasonably have been looked f(»r.’*

What the same great prelate has narrated of anotlier band
of fugitives, for the sake of conscience, is also worth tran-

scribing. ** In April, 1685, about five hundred persons, of
different sexes and ages, passed througli Coire, in Switzer-

land, who gave this account of themselves. They were in-

habitants of a valley in Tyrol, belonging mostly to the arch-

bishopric of Saltzburg, and a remnant of the old Waldeiises.

They worshipped neither images nor saints ; and they be-

lieved that the sacrament of the Lord's supper is only a
commemoration of the death of Christ; and in many other

points, they had their opinions different from those of the

church of Rome. They knew milhins:, however, of either

Lutherans or Calvinists: and the Grisons, though their

neighbours, had never heard of this nearness of theirs to the

Protestant religion. The archbishop of Saltzburg hearing oi

them, sent some persons into the country to examine them,
and to exhort them to return to mass, threatening them with

all possible severity if they continued obstinate. Perceiving

a terrible storm ready to break upon them, they resolved to

abandon their houses, and all that they had, rather than sin

against their consciences ; and the whole inhabitants of the

valley, old and young, to the number of two thousand,

divided themselves into several bodies ; some intended to go
to Brandenburgh, others to the t^alatinate, and about five

hundred took the road to Coire, intending to disperse them-
selves in Switzerland. The Swiss ministers said they were
much edified by their simplicity and modesty ; for when a
collection was made for theroi they desired only a little br^^
to carry them on their way.*'

But to return to the Vaudois of PiemonL After

of Savoy had driven out his Protestant subjectsiJillV^

"

valleys which they had occupied were repeopM by
^ “

Thus it seemed as if the exiles had been

from their natal soil. One man, however, thou
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This was Henry Arnaud, a Vaudois minister, whose patriotism
;

was only exceeded by his piety. He coiitintially thirsted

after his native land, and his mind was ever on the stretch

how to accomplish Uie object of his desire. He communi-
cated his thoughts to some of his brethren ; and at length he
found himself at the head of eight hundred adventurers, who
all swore, as well as himself, never to lay down the sword,
till they had regained the sanctuaries of their forefathers.

They were obliged to meet in secret, and their nocturnal

assemblies were in the dark retreats of a forest between Nioii

and Rolle, near the lake of Geneva. On the night of Friday,

the 16th of August, 1669, Arnaud and his company having

completed all their proparat ions, seized some boats, and crossed

the lake. They Innflod at Yvnire, in .^avoy, where they had

the precaution to take two persons of some distinction, who
were kept as hostages for their safe conduct through that

part of the country. On the second day they were nearly

betrayed, for the iiihahitants of Cluses at first refused

to give them a passage through the town, nnd afterwards

sent a messenger to Sallanches, with advice that, the Vaudois
should be attacked in the narrow' dctile of Maglan, while

they assailed them in the rear. The scheme, how'cver, was
discovcre<l, and the pass cleared before the troops of Sallan-

ches had any notice of their approach. After this, it took

(hem two days to scale the heiglits of the mountains of the

GraiaiiAlps; then descending from the snow-topped liills,

they followed the course of the Roclus, and penetrated

through n ravine into the plain of Scez, where they en-

camped on the fourth evening. On the 21st of August,

they traversed the valley of the Isere, and arrived at Laval in

safety, though by this time a knowledge of the enterprise had
reached Turin. A few skirmishes, however, were all they

met with, and it was not till (he eighth day of (heir march,
that they came into contact with regular troops. To avoid

(ho garrison of Susa, they resolved to proceed along the

banks of the Dora, but on arriving at the bridge they found
the [lassagc disputed by two thousand five hundred French
soldiers, who summoned them to surrender. Instead ofhalting,

or being appalled by the disparity of numbers, the little band
resolutely advanced, and nfter an extraordinary conflict, in

which the combatants were frequently intermixed, the Vaudois
passed the river, w ilh only fifteen killed and twelve wounded.
The French were so astoni.shed at the rapidity of the move-
ment, and discouraged by the loss they had sustained, that

they did not venture upon a pursuit. In three days more,

the Protestant heroes entered once again upon the ground of

their fathers. They might have re-established themselves at

once among the fastnesses of the valley of St. Martino; but

burning with the natural 8])irit of men who had been wronged,

they were determined to dispossess those who had gained

E
asscssion of the lands of (heir brethren. The valley of

ucerne was full of French and Piemontese troops; but

though thev occupied the passes, Arnaud^s men forced their

way, and drove the enemy from mountain to mountain with

irresistible impetuosity, till they reached the vale of Bobbio,

where they expected to make a stand, as all the inhabitants

were Papists, The Vaudois, however, were soon at their

ll^ls, and as quickly cleared the whole plain ofthe intruders.

After these exploits, the patriots took an oath of mutual
"
lelity, ib one of the recovered churches, where Arnaud

the pulpit, and holding his sword in one hand, and
ifFthe other, he preached from the 129th psalm

;

course of his sermon, declared in the face of

wouicl never resume the pastoral office until

witnessed the restoration of his friends in

-^eritanee. Encouraged by this success, the

Vaudois marched against Villaro, but were repulsed, and
obliged to secure themselves amidst the defiles of St.

Martino, closely pursued by the French ‘and Piemontese,
who, by cutting off all supplies, reduced them to such a state,

that for many days they had nothing to subsist upon but
vegetables. Under these circumstances, and hemmed in on
all sides, they were obliged to separate, and act in detached
parties. Still they kept up harassing operations, and
with such effect, that a whole company of the enemy would
retreat at the report of a single piece. As the winter ap-
proached, their hardships multiplied

;
yet nothing could

abate their courage. They were always on the alert, and
they had the good fortune to secure a fortress of impreg-
nable strength, situate in front of one of the defiles, which

the enemy assaulted several times without success. The
Piemontese troops, and their auxiliaries the French, were
often thrown into such confusion, that at the first onset they

would throw away their arms, and fly before a handful of

brave men, who pressed on them in the rear, and committed

I

a dreadful slaughter; for which there was this excuse, that

I the Vaudois had no alternative but victory or death.

At last, Providence, in its inscrutable wisdom, put an end
to this extraordinary war, by causing a dissension to arise

between the French monarch and the duke of Savoy. The
consequence of this rupture was, that both sovereigns now
courted the very men they had just before concurred to de-

stroy. The Protestants, with a noble spirit of forbearance

and patriotism, forgot their oppressions, and chose rather to

enter into the service of their own sovereign, than listen to

the splendid ofiers of Louis the Fourteenth. Victor Ama-
deus received the Vaudois with great apparent kindness,

caused them to be clothed, and made an excuse for the treat-

ment they bad endured, by throwing all the blame on the king

of France. He then gave orders that the fugitives should be
recalled, nnd put into possession of the estates of which they

had been deprived. But the most singular thing of all, per-

haps, in this wonderful history, is the fact, that in the war
which followed between Victor Amadeus and his old allies,

the Vaudois were his bravest defenders, and those upon
whose valour and fidelity he relied the most firmly in aM his

struggles. At last, by repeated defeats, the duke was obliged

to fly, and the only place he suught for refuge was in the

valleys of the very people who had been so cruelly persecuted

by his orders. Here he was safe and respected, among
those whom he had injured ; in return for which loyalty, the

monarch, on his restoration to the government, rewarded the

family with whom he had resided, by granting them liberty

to have a burving-placc ! But the people at large, who had
defended and* sheltered him at the risk of their lives, were
forgotten, and even exposed to new persecutions. After the

lapse of some years, the ministers and schoolmasters of the

valley of Pragela were banished, and in 1721, the same
Victor Amadeus issued an edict, forbidding more, than tea

persons to assemble together in the said valley for any pur-

pose whatever, under the severest penalties ; besides which,

all the inhabitants were enjoined to have their cliildrea

baptized by a Rdhilsh priest, within twenty-four hours after

the birth. New oppressions were heaped upon the Vaudois

from time to time, by this ungrateful prince, insomuch, that

in 1727, the British resident at Turin wrote thus to the

government at home : 1 can assure you, that notfiiog but

great steadiness on our side, and insisting stronn^y on ou.:

treaties, and the king of Sardinia's promises, can preserve

the Protestants of the valleys from sure and imlnediate de-

struction. The inveteracy against our religion is incredible,

and if it be not supported with some wariinth, since it is

6L
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attacked with so much^ it must give way to superior force.

I have received a roemorial in justification of their proceed*

ings against the Protestants, wherein it is endeavoured to be

proved, that, by their treaties with France, they are obliged

to persecute them, and to tolerate no appearance of that

religion in those particular valleys yielded to them by France
at the treaty of Utrecht."

The Protestant inhabitants of the Piemontesc territory

continued to be depressed by a bigoted governn)Ciit| till the

French revolution, by changing the dynasty, ameliorated the

condition of these afflicted people. But, such was the

fidelity of the Vaudois, that, however much they had reason

to rejoice in the political alterations which took place at the

beginning of this century, nothing could shake their loyalty,

or induce them to take up arms against their natural sovereign.

For this attachment to the house of Savoy, they were again

doomed to experience regal ingratitude. Though Charles

Emanuel, king of Sardinia, had been restored to his throne

wholly by Protestant states, among whom Britain stood

pre-eminent, the first use of his recovered authority was
to deprive the Vaudois of their ancient privileges, and com-
pel those people to seek foreign protection. The British

government interposed in their favour, but the perfidious

monarch treated his great benefactor with cool contempt, and
persisted in withholding from these faithful subjects their

indisputable rights. At length, however, after the lapse of

many years, public attention was powerfully roused to the

circumstances of this venerable branch of the Christian

family ; and considerable subscriptions have, in consequence,

been made to enable the Vaudois to support their church,
in opposition to Popish malignity. In stirring this generous

feeling, the reverend Mr. Gilly has more particularly distin-

guished himself, and it was, indeed, impossible for the roost

phlegmatic constitution to rise from the perusal of his touching
** Narrative of an Excursion to the Mountains of Piemont,"

without strong emotions of sympathy and admiration for a
church, that has, through a long period of trial and tribula-

tion, in the language of the Apocalypse, ** maintained the

word of patience, and been kept pure in the hour of tempta-
tion.”

To the interesting volume just mentioned we have been
|

greatly indebted for much of the information detailed in the
|

preceding account: but we cannot close this history without
giving one instance more of Popish treachery and inhumanity.

Ill the year 1794, iiihile the Vaudois were arrayed, and
acting on the frontiers against the French invaders of Pie-

inont, the bigoted Romanists formed a conspiracy, the object

of which was to destroy the families of the Protestants in the

absence of their friends. The design was imparted to M.
Odetti, a captain in the Piemontese militia, and M. Bianza,

the Cur^ of Lucerne. These two worthy men, though
Catholics themselves, were shocked at the discovery ; and
the latter lost no time in warning the poor people of La
Torre of their danger, but this caution had not the effect of
putting them on their guard. When the time drew near

for executing this deed of darkness, Odetti set out from
Cavour, where he was quartered, and i^fiairing to the Pro-
testant village as fast as he could, said, ** 1 am afraid that

1 am come too late to prevent bloodshed. There is a con-
spiracy against you. The assassins are even now on foot

;

but if I cannot save you, I will perish with you. The
honour of my religion is at stake : I must justify it by sharing
your danger."

The consternation in La Torre cannot be expressed.
Horror spread from house to house, and every habitation

assumed the appearance of despair. The windows were

barred up, and piles of stones collected to hurl on the heads
of the assailants; but there were only aged men, with

women and children, left to use them. The strength of the

population was eight or nine miles oflT, engaged in defending
the passes of the mountains against the French, Scarcely a
man that could carry arms was away from this patriotic

duty, and yet such was the moment in which no less than
eight hundred monsters had combined together, by a solemn
oaUi| to exterminate all the Protcstontsi from San GiovaiiHi

to Bohbio. The night of the 14th May was appointed to

carry this murderous project into effect, and the house and
garden of the Roman Catholic priest of La Torre were the

head quarters, from whence the conspirators were to rush
upon their prey. Not an instant was to be lost; the day
was already arrived, when captain Odetti gave the informa-

tion, and at sunset the murderers were to assemble. The
only chance of safety consisted in sending notice of the plot

to general Godin, who commanded the Piemontesc troops on
the frontier. That officer turned a deaf ear to the mes-
sage, because he could not believe in the existence of so

infamous a plot. Another messenger and another arrived,

but with no better success. At length, several fugitives made
their appearance from La Torre ; the dreadful news reached
the Vaudois soldiers, and in a state of the utmost apprehen-
sion for the lives of their families, they insisted upon being

despatched to their succour. The general was now sensible

of his error, but not in time to give him hopes of being able

to save the victims. The day was wearing fast away, the

fatal hour was named, when the work of destruction was to

commence, and nothing but extraordinarv speed could enable

a detachment to reach the spot before it began. To repair

his unfortunate incredulity, the general commanded the bri-

gade of Vaudois to march instantly, while he followed him-
self with another division. The wretched husbands and their

fathers pursued their way in frantic desperation. The
imminent danger of their wives and children put regularity

of march out of the question ; they precipitated themselves

down declivities, which at any other time they would have
shuddered to approach. They urged each other on with

wild shouts, and prayed aloud to Heaven to give additional

speed. As they advanced on the road, they were repeatedly

met by parties of distracted women and frightened children,

who were sent forward from La Torre, to hasten their pace.

Many of these, in their terror and despair, assured them that

they were too late ; for that the business of death was
begun. With breathless haste, and in a state of excruciating

suspense, they hurried on. The shades of evening fell with
increasing darkness, and with it a storm of rain came on,

that brought the torrents down the mountains, in such a
manner as threatened to impede their advance. They began
to accuse Providence witn being leagued against them.

The waters poured down from the heights, with a violence

that seemed to render it madness to proceed. Nothing, in

fact, but desperation could have induced them to prosecute

their journey in the war of elements. Tbe last torrent they
had to pass"was rushing with unusual impetuosity , but they

dashed through it in safety: and in a few minutes came, in

sight of La Torre. At the same moment, they heard .the.

tolling of the vespers’ bell ofthe conven^ which they had beil^r^
,

told was to be the signal for the assassins to sally forth.

unhappy men felt this sound as the knell of death.

are too late," cried they, ** but we will revenge
; the|i||n

cannot prevent." Their speed was pow accelerili^.^||^H
rushed into the villlage ; the tramp of their

clangor of their arms, were heard within the.

the ODuUerable joy of these brave men, haiidrfa)|1|||B^^|
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were raised to welcome, and bless their appearance. The
arm of God had done that which inan*s could not do : the

time would not have sufficed to allow of the Vaudois, before

the signal was to be given for the conspirators, to put them-
selves in action ; but the storm of rain, and the violence of

the torrents, which had no terrors for men advancing in a good
caused alarmed and stopped the murderers. Many of those

who should have arrived at the rendesvous, bad not reached

it ; and those who were there, dared not move forward upon

(his sanguinary enterprise until their numbers were increased. <

Considering the violent state of excitement to which the

passions of the Vaudois were raised, it was natural to have
expected thattengeance would have been taken upon their

enemies. But, on the contrary, not a drop of blood was
spilled ; satisfied with the preservation of their friends, they

were guilty of no outrage upon the persons or property ofthe
Papists. The only step taken was, to send a list of the con-
spirators, and an attested account of the plot, to the govern-
ment, which, however, made no inquiry into the affair, and
the assassins were permitted to go unpunished ! Thus the

guilty escaped, but the innocent suffered ; and general Godin
was even brought to trial for allowing his detachment to quit

the frontier. Upon that charge he was acquitted ; but as he
had incurred the jealousy of the court for favouring the

Protestants, he was dismissed the service.

PERSECUTIONS OF THE PROTESTANTS IN
POLAND.

In the middle of the seventeenth century, while the spirit of
persecution was raging with the utmost violence against the
Protestants of Piciiiont, their brethren in Poland were ex-
posed to similar treatment. As this storm broke out in the
very year when the Vaudois were so cruelly butchered, little

doubt can be entertained of the two attacks being the result

of a premeditated design, and an organized plan of operation.
The principal settlement of the Protestants in Poland was at
Lesna, and, therefore, the conspirators began with that
place, being determined to destroy the mass of the popula-
tion with fire, which they would have effected, had not some
persons informed the inhabitants in sufficient time to enable
numbers to escape, though without being able to carry off any
of their effects. Thus, says the original narrative, within the
apace of one hour, a populous city, abounding with wealth,
was abandoned by the people, who wandered into the neigh-
bouring woods and marshes of Silesia. But the Polish
nobility with their army entered the place, where they slew
a numoer of decrepit old persons, and sick, who were unable
to save theiqselves by flight. Then the city was first plun-
dered, and afterwards set on fire for three days together, so
that nothing remained but ruins and ashes. In what manner
they would have treated the inhabitants, had they remained,
appeared too evident by the slaughter which was made on the
helpless objects that fell under their power : for they gave
no quarter, and put every person to death with excruciating

tortures. Thev endeavoured to force Mr. Samuel Cardus,
pastor of the church of Czuertgizeii, to renounce bis religion,

sisted in his rcfusdl, they put out liis eyes,
I off the ends of his fingers with piucera

;

poured melted lead into his month, and,
mapped his head between two folding doors,
I to his misery. They took John Jacobides,
aroh of DemDrlok, Alexander Wartens, hb
inother, who was in their company, as they

tourn of Lubin, and after dragging them
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about in a most ignominious manner, cut their throats, than

threw them into a pit, which they filled up with all manner of

rubbish, before the martyrs were quite dead. Having pur-

sued and overtaken a young man named Andrew Oxiitius, a
candidate for the ministry, they cut off his head with a
scythe, and chopped his body into small pieces. The same
fate befell Adam Milota, a citizen of Lesna, Simon Prit#fi,

and several others. A pious woman of that place, with three
children, had her hands and feci cut oft*! after wllich ihc

barbarians chopped off the heads of the infants, and laid

them upon her. Another woman was treated in a similar

manner, only, after mangling her limbs, (hey enclosed her
body in a sack, and thus left her to perish. Their fury was
not confined to the living, but extended also to the dead : for

they disinterred the bodies of many eminent persons, merely
to exercise a malignant spirit of revenge towanls the remains

I

of those whom they could not otherwise injure. After the

destruction of the city of Lesna, these infuriated zealots

exercised their savage ferocity in other places : so that in

a short time they utterly dispersed all the congregations of

the Protestants, not only driving away the pastors, but

burning, or laying in ruins, most of the churches ; while the

unhappy people were either murdered, or scattered abroad

;

and ill the single town of Skochy, where the Bohemian
brethren had a considerable church, sixty men and women
were cruelly put to death. In an appeal which the surviving

ministers niadc to the charity of the Protestant states of

Europe on this afflicting subject, they say, “ Lo, this is

the most miserable condition of our churches ; moreover,

our countrymen, to the number of five thousand, besides

youths and children, are dispersed in banishment, which
calamity hath befallen most of us, for the second time. Some
are scattered throughout Silesia, and others in Marck,
Lusatia, and Hungary, without the means of support, and
consequently enduring great wretchedness. We, their pas-

tors, dare not openly minister to our auditories the word
and sacraments, except secretly, and in private meetings,

or in woods and desert places, where God alone sees us,

who is the witness of our calamities, and our sole refuge in

trouble. Thus destitute of all things, we lead a miserable

life in our exile, being afflicted with hunger and nakedness,

and become, next to oiir suffering brethren the Waldenses,

the greatest spectacle of wo to the Christian world ; for so

it hath seemea good to that sovereign wisdom which govenui

all things, that we should be the inheritors of the cross and
persecution endured by those men, from whom we have

derived the original of our doctrine and ministerial succes-

sion. For it is an unquestionable truth, that we are the

remaining descendants of the Waldenses, with whom, being

raised from the ashes of the blessed Hubs, and with whom
combining into the same holy fellowship of the faith and
afflictions of Christ, we have, for two whole ages and more,

been perpetually subject to the like storms of calamities, until

at length we fell into this misery, than which a greater has

never l>een known in the memory of our fathers, and which,

besides, threatens us with ntter destruction, unless the

Almighty preventsdtby his good providence. The truth is,

this event constrains us, with astonishment, and grief greater

than can be expressed in words, to set forth our affliction

and sorrow. If there be any consolation in Christ, if

any comfort of love, if any fellowship of (he spirit, if any
bowels and mercies, we entreat that this sad calahtity of

ourselves and brethren may be recommended espcoiafly to all

that are of the household of faith. Let them not Sitffer those

to perish whom the same Spirit of Christ hath joined with

them in (lo near a relation I We beseech theoiii in the name
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of the Redeemer, that they would rather make haste 40 relieve

those who are ready to perish ; for wc are assured that this

persecution is brought upon US 00 DO Other account than for

the confession of the truth, from those enemies who have

committed such things as these against us in times past;

and are now, at length, by the divine permission, pouring

out their fury again upon us.’*

When this affecting address was communicated to Crom-
well, he caused the following declaration to be published for

a collection towards the relief of the sufferers.

llis highness, the lord protector, having received a

petition from several churches of Christ, professing the re-

formed religion, lately seated at Lcsria, and (lie other places

in Poland, representing their sad and deplorable condition,

through the persecution and crueltv of their antichiistian

enemies in those parts, by whom they have not only been

driven from their habitations, and spoiled of their goods,

upon the account of religion only, but forced to Hy into

Silesia, for the preservation of their lives, and for the liberty

of their consciences, where a considerable number of them
continue in great want and misery, the truth whereof hath

been witnessed, as well by deputies sent unto his highness

from the said churches, authorized by an instrument under

the hands of the pastors of five of those churelies, as also

by the testimony of several Protestant princes, wlio, out of

a deep sense of the calamity of those distressed exiles, have

afforded them shelter, until it shall please tlic Lord otln rwiso
|

to provide for them : And his highness having, in like

manner, received a petition from twenty Protestant families

heretofore seated in the confines of Bohemia, where Misnia

belongs unto it, representing their distressed and lamentable

condition, through the persecution of the Jesuits, and in-

quisitors of the house of Austria, by whom they have been
driven out of their habitations and spoiled of their goods,

upon the sole account of their religion ; who now, for the

safety of their lives, and for the liberties of their consciences,

are retired into the marquisate of Culleubach, where they

find a present shelter in this their very sad and calamitous

condition, which hath been witnessed both by their deputies

sept unto his highness, authorized by an instrument under the

hands of the chiefs of those families, as also by a public

certificate from thence : And it being the earnest desire of
the said afflicted churches and families, as well by their

several petitions, as by their deputies, that his highness, out

of compassion to their sufferings, would be pleased to recom-
mend their lamentable condition to their brethren in these

nations, in whom they hope to find bowels of mercy yearning

towards those who, professing the same faith with them, arc

now under so great extremities and misery for the cause of
the gospel and testimony of the Lord Jesus : His highness

being greatly afflicted with the miserable and calamitous

condition of the said churches and families, and not doubt-*

ing but the people of these nations, whom the Lord hath
graciously aud wonderfully preserved from that anticlwls-

tian bondage and tyranny, will have a fellow feeling of the

afflictions of their .brethren, hath, with the advice of his

privy-council, thought fit to recommend their case to the

charity of those whose hearts the Lord shall stir up, in these

nations, to aflbrd them some seasonable relief, whose liberality

in this kind hath been testified in their large contributions to
the rulicf of the poor Protestants in the valleys of Piemont,
to the refreshing of their bowels. And to the end the said
eollectioTis may be cheerfully made, and the money thereupon
collected he disposed of to the relief of the said poor
churches, ;ind their members, and (he families aforesaid,

and to no other uses, his highness doth hereby require and

command the ministers and churchwardens of the respective

parishes within England and Wales, and town of Berwick

upon Tweed, the next Lord’s day after this declaration shall

come unto their hands, to publish the same, and on the

Lord’s day following to make a collection of the charitable

contributions of the people in their parishes ; and that witliin

three days after, they pay over the sum or sums so collected

unto the high sheriff of the county, to be by him paid into

(he hands of Sir Thomas Vyner and Sir Christopher Pack,

knights, aldermen of the city of London, who are appointed

treasurers for this service, and who shall transmit the moneys,

so to be by them received, for the relief of the said poor

distressed churches, and their members, and the aforesaid

twenty families, in such manner and proportions as the

committee formerly appointed for the dispensing of the

moneys for the relief of the said poor Protestants in Piemont,

shall, with respect to their several numbers and sufferings,

think fit and direct: and to the end that none of the moneys,

collected for so pious and charitable an end may miscarry,

the ministers and churchwardens aforesaid are enjoined,

upon payment of the snid money to the respective sheriffs,

to send up unto Sir Thomas Vyner, a written note of the

sum so collected, the parish and county where the collec-

tion was made, and the person to whom it was paid, to the

eml that the same may bo duly returned, and employed to the

use intended/’

The committee for managing the affairs of the persecuted

Protestants in Piemont, circulated also a feeling address to

the nation at large, on this new case ; concerning which

they said: “ The all-wise and holy God, whose ways of

providence are always righteous, though often secret and

inscrutable, hath made it the constant lot and portion of his

people in this world, to follow the Lord in bearing the cross,

and suffering persecutions, thereby holding forth and veri-

fying that irreconcileahle enmity between the seed of the

woman and the seed of the serpent, which was visible be-

times in the bloodshed of righteous Abel, whom Cain,

though his brother, slov, being of the wicked one, yea, for

this cause that his own works were evil, and his brother’s

good. Thus, they that are born after the flesh, persecute

them that are born after the Spirit to this day, and so

will do, while the world lasteth. In which cause and quarrel

the Lord hath very many glorious ends. But scarcely have

any sort of the church s enemies more clearly followed the

pcmicions ways of Cain herein, than hath the antichristiaii

faction of Home done, that mother of harlots aud abomina-

tions, whose garments arc dyed red with the blood of the

saints, which they have always cruelly shed, and made them-

selves drunk therewith; even with the blood of those holy

followers of the Lamb, chiefly, who would not receive

Antichrist’s mark, nor worship his image, nor drink of the

golden cup of his fornications, but rather come out from

them, and witness against them, though they did it in sack-

cloth, and were slain for it. Among these chosen and faith-

ful witnesses, the Lord seerneth very signally to have raised

up those Christians, who, though dispersed in drvers

countries, have been commonly known by the name of the

Waldenses, who, for some centuries, have lived among their

enemies as lambs among wolves, to bear their testimony for

the truth of Christ, against the apostasies and blaspheqtlta\

of Rome, for which they have been kilted all the

and appointed as sheep for the slaughter. NeymPttelewttjp^
J^rd, the great shepherd of the sheep, hats..

blood, thus shed, to become a constant seed of
valiant witnesses fur him; which is, indeedn tbn

velioua in our eyes, that this bush hath so
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is not yet consumed. This little flock and remnant, which the

Lord hath left and reserved, are scattered partly in the valleys

ricinonti of vrboeo trofical eufleriiigo we have not long since

heard, and have drawn forth our bowels to them, whereof a

faithful account is given to the world, both for the satisfac-*

tiou of brethren and friends, and for stopping the mouths of

all calumnies. The other part of this poor, yet precious

remnant, have been dispersed in the kingdoms of Bohemia
and Poland, whose sufferings, together with the Lord's signal

providence about them, ha\e been very eminent and remarkable,
as hath been made appear unto us by three godly persons,

delegated by those persecuted churches, which are now
the sad monuments of their enemies* rage and of the Lord's

sparing mercies. These have made their addresses to his

highness the lord ])rotcctor, by petition, declaring the de-

plorable state wherein this persecuted remnant now lietb,

and with loud cries importuning the Christian bowels and
bounty of this nation, which cannot but be moved to mouni
over them, and to shew mercy to them. And, indeed, upon
a due sense and consideration of this lamentable subject,

even common humanity, hut much more Christian charity,

should provoke us to a fellow feeling of their present dis-

tressed condition. These sometime flourishing churches,

'vere, by degrees, worn out by the constant underminings

and open outrages of the antichristian party, being first

driven out of Bohemia into Poland ; then, after their taking

root and spreading into a numerous company, were forced

out of the chief cities there; and now at last, by the Jesiiited

and enraged Polish army, persecuted in their few hiding

places with fire and sword. Their ministers were tortured

to death by most exquisite and unheard-of barbarism, by
cutting out of the tongues of some, putting out the eyes, and
cruelly mangling (he bodies of others. Nor did their rage

and brutisli cruelty reach only to ministers, but to others,

yea, even to women, and young children, whose heads they

cut off, and laid them on the breasts of their dead mothers.

Nay, their rage broke out not only upon the living, (not one
of wlioni they spared that fell into their hands,) but also upon
the dead, plucking the bodies of honourable persons and
others out of their graves, tearing (hem to pieces, and ex-

posing them to public scorn. But the chief eyesore and
object of their fury was the city of Lesna, which, after plun-

dering and murdering all whom they found therein, they

burned to ashes, and laid in rubbish ; only the Lord in his

mercy having alarmed the city of their enemies’ approaching

inarch, the greatest part of the inhabitants saved themselves

by flight, and are now wandering up and down in Silesia,

the marquisnte of Brandenburg, Lusatia, and Hungary, poor,

destitute, atflicted, and naked. Ills liiglitiess ami the

council having referred unto this committee the testimonials

and petitions sent by the said churches, we, finding upon
examination thereof, their case to be thus deplorable, which
is more at large stated and declared iti their own narrative,

have caused the same to be translated and published, thereby

to stir up the Lord's people in these nations to put oa bowela

of mercies towards their exiled and afllicted brethren, re-

Areahing their hearts by your love, and the tokens of it in a

.. cheerAil and liberal supply, which will not only preserve this

perishing, that hath .a blessing in it, but also

them the purity of religion, and ixiwer of the

other, considering the present freedom from

utragcB, we, the people of these nations, do
^:of the Lord enjoy, the continuance thereof

MW comfortably bo|)e for, by how much our

re more freely extended to those in miserv.

Tepid water given to one disciple, as such.

shall not lose its reward, how much more, when a bountiful

relief is given to more than five thousand disciples ? Which
wc should bv the more forward to adva^*i because they

acknowledge they have obtained much confirmation in tim

religion for which they suffer, by light received from our
countryman, John Wicklitf, that famous witness of Christ
against antichrist, even in the darkest times of Popery.
And we doubt not, but that God who hath lately opened your
bowels to so large and eminent a coiitribiitiou towards the
persecuted Protestants of Piemont, for which mercy thanks-
givings have been made to God in your behalf, will again
draw out your hearts upon this like sad occasion, to the
same bountiful liberality, it being our duty to cast our bread
upon the waters, and to give a portion to six and also to

seven, not being weary of well doing, because in due time we
shall reap, if we faint not. Considering also, how honourable
it is to act grace, and to lay out ourselves upon such occa-

sions, we recommend it again as the work of God, accom-
panied with his own voice, calling aloud upon us to enlarge

ourselves in this ministration, and withal to pour out our

hearts in faith and prayer, that the Lord would y^t please

to raise up Sion upon the ruins of Babylon, hastening his

work, and blessing means to it,"

I

What effect this second appeal to public feeling had, does

not appear ; but as Cromwell died soon after, it is probable

that the confused state of affairs wliich followed, may in

some measure have proved injurious to the cause of bene*

volencc.

The spirit of persecution did not abate in Poland after

this, for at so late a period as the year 1724, another san-

guinary scene was acted at Thorn, a famous city upon the

Vistula. The Protestant religion had gained a sclilemcnt
there in the very infancy of the Rel*uniiali*ui ; and even a
great part of the niagUlracy made an r.pen profession oftliat

faith. This proved extremely offensive to the Uonianists,

particularly the Jesuits, who were iiumerotiM in Poland, and
by their contrivances they manage<i to get from the IVo-

testants two churches, at the beginning of the seventeenth

century. The government, however, refused for some time to

let those fathers have a college in the city. But that intrigyiug

and restless body never ceased importuning the king and senate

to take off the restriction, which at last was done by Sigis-*

tnund the Third, much against the inclination of the inha-

bitants, who were so firmly opposed to the order, that they

formed a resolution not to lodge any of the students in their

houses. Upon this the Jesuits applied to the diet of War-
saw, and obtained a very rigorous decree, compelling the

people, without regard to their religious persuasion, to re-

ceive into their houses those pupils who came to study in

the college. Matters went on with little cordiality till the

above year, when some of the Lutherans, having been insulted

by the students, retaliated, and a severe contest ensued ; hut

the citizens being the most numerous, forced tlictr way into

the college, wliere they coininitled some outrages^ Though
no blood was shed, and the collegians were the aggressors,

the court took part with the Jesuits, and issued a commission

to Inquire into tlw gcircumstanccs, and inflict a punishment

on the offenders. A fine was, in consequence, laid upon the

city, of two thousand nine hundred and fifty golden ducats;

but not content with that penalty, sixty-six of the inhabit-

ants were arrested and thrown into prison. The diet

.assembled, and remitted the judgment of the affair to the

tribunal, called the Assessorial Court, where the chancellor

of the kingdom presided. Here a Jesuit pleaded the cause

of his community against the citizens, who were not suflered

to justify themselves. In the end, the whole body of the

8 M
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accused were condemned to dealli ; and though the king of

Prussia, and other powers, interceded in their behalf, the sen-

tence was rigorously put in execution on all of them, except

one magistrate named Zcrnich, who purchased his life at the

expense of sixty thousand florins and a recantation. The
first siifl'crer in this tragedy was the president Rosner, who
was beheaded, lie mounted the scaffold like a hero, and
died with the pious fortitude of a Christian. All the rest sub-

mitted to their fate with the same firm resignation, refusing

to save their lives at the expense of their religious principles.

PERSECUTIONS IN HUNGARY.
The reformed religion obtained a footing in Hungary at

an early period, and the sovereigns of that country were so

far from manifesting any thing like a persecuting spirit, that

they granted toleration to the Protestants, and issued from

time to time decrees in their favour. In the year 1600 was con-

cluded the famous treaty called the Pacification," between

Rbdolphus emperor of Germany, and Stephen Botzschkay,

prince of Transylvania, and king of Hungary ; the first

article of which stipulated that the Protestants should enjoy

full liberty of worship, and that all the churches which had
been taken from them during the troubles, should be restored.

The privileges granted in this settlement wore ratified, and in

some respects enlarged, by succeeding princes ; and in the

year 1055 Ferdinand the Fourth, on his assumption of the

regal crown, confirmed all the acts of his predecessor in a

general declaration, one clause of which ran thus ; That for

the conservation of peace among all the orders and states of

Hungary, the profession of religion should remain free, with-

out receiving any restriction or disturbance, according to the

Constitution of Vienna, and the articles published before the

coronation, in such sort, that the exercise of the Protestant

worship should be open for the barons, lords, nobles, and
|

citizens, of all orders and estates ; so that no person, ofwhat
quality soever, should be hindered by his majesty, or those

under him, in any manner, or on any pretence whatsoever,

from the use and exercise thereof.”

Thus matters stood till the year 1671, when a Jesuit named
Gedirge Barzee, counsellor to the court, and titular bishop of
^Varadin, printed a book with this title, '* Truth declared to

all the World, making it appear by three arguments, that his

imperial majesty is not bound to tolerate the Lutheran and
Calvinistic sects in Hungary.”

I

^

The design of this publication was to justify the persecu-
tions which had already been begun, and those which were
ill contemplation, against the Protestants. Some of those
people had, a short time before, been greatly harassed, and
cruelly treated, by Francis Nadasti, Paul Esterhazy, and
other great lords, who, at the instigation of the priests and
Jesuits, sent their soldiers to break up the congregations of
the Lutherans, and other members of the reformed religion

;

in this inhuman service the military committed, under the
immediate inspection of their ecclesiastical leaders, the most
dreadful barbarities, hanging some on the beams and door-
posts of their churches, and throwing others over the battle-

ments. Ail these outrages took place in the country where
the feudal lords had the command ; but in the cities depen-
dent on the emperor, the Protestants were as yet undisturbed.
This security, however, they did not long enjoy, for when the
same nobles turned their arms ogainst the government, and
a civil war ensued, the lfn|)erialists also began to persecute
the profesBsors of the reformed faith, they took away their
churches, and cither banished the ministers, or put them to
dpatb ; as was the case with John Baki, pastor of Comana,

who was burnt alive. Many suflereci in the same horrible

manner in other parts, particularly at Posonium, where the

papists established what they called a chamber of justice,

solely for the purpose of trying heretics ; but as the judges
were all of them bitter enemies to the Protestants, it ma^
easily be imagined what sort of equity distinguished their

proceedings. These inquisitors summoned the people to ap-
pear before them without their pastors, thinking by that

course to get out of them such confessions as might suit

their object, or prevail with them to abandon their religion.

Those who appeared, and refused to recant, were cast into

prison, sentenced to pay heavy fines, and put to cruel tor-

ments. A few, overcome with terror, fell from the truth, and
escaped, though not without the loss of a great part of their

property ; but far more perished in confinement, through

misery, famine, or disease. After acting in this manner to

the laity, the persecutors fell with vcnjycancc in>oii the minis-

ters ; and now they erected two additional courts, one at

Tiiiew, and another at Posoniurn. At first they summoned
before them about thirty Lutheran pastors, of whom they re-

quired that they should renounce for ever the exercise of the

ininistcral office, and be content to live a private life ; or to

go voluntarily into banishment, with a promise never to return

again into the imperial territories, unless they embraced the

Catholic religion, in which last case they had liberty to re-

main in the kingdom, and enjoy the same privileges as other

subjects. Some of these persons subscribed the conditions

imposed ; but several of their brethren were content to sacri-

fice every thing for the sake of a good conscience, and went
into voluntary exile, never to return. A few months after this,

the restless persecutors summoned to their tribunals, gene-

rally, aH ministers, professors, and schoolmasters, of the Pro-

testant persuasion, throughout Hungary. Many of these

refused to appear, others fled, and some took shelter under

the protection of the lords who professed the reformed rcli-

I

gion. About two hundred and fifty, however, complied with

the mandate, and came at the time appointed. Six out of

this number were chosen by the rest to answer in the name
of the whole body. The charges brought against them ran

thus : that renouncing the fear of God, they had defamed
! all the Catholics of Hungary, and, by consequence, the king

I

himself, as idolaters : that they had uttered blasphemous

I

things, in their sermons, concerning the blessed Virgin, the

saints departed, and the sacred images, not excepting the

crucifix ; that they had violated their oath of allegiance to

the sovereign, in giving succour to his enemies, and opening

a way to the Turks, for which cause they w'cre guilty of

treason against God and man, and were woithy to lose their

lives and estates.”

The first part of the accusation was purely of a religious

description, and that alone for which, in fact, they were now
called to account. As to the charge of rebellion, it was so
ridiculous, that the majority of the judges themselves de-

clared there was no ground for the iinputation. Notwith-'

standing this, when Forgatz the president was solicited to

exert his influence in behalf of these unfortunate persons,,

he said, In the name of God, trouble me no more ; for t ,

am myself so far from being safe, that were I but to speak
one word in behalf of these men, their prosecutors would
cuse me of rebellion, and get me thrown into prison.”

ing that they could not substantiate the charge of tri^ei^
against the ministers, the bigots endeavoured to

them to confess themselves guilty, and submit to

exile. They refused, and Were condemned
persecutors, fearing that the immediate ^xcci|fti^^m|||HHD
tence might excite a public femieat, it was
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ministeni were kept in close confinement, but were all of them
heavily ironed. - At length the Lutherans and Calvinists were
separated ; when some of the former made their submission,
and were banished. Forty^six, however, persisted in main-
taining their integrity, with a full resolution to suffer death,
rather than yield the least concession to their implacable
adversaries. In consequence of this firmness, they were
transported to different fortresses, and there kept to hard
labour.

*

The sufferings which they endured are indescribable, and,
when the governor of one of the citadels supplicated tlie

bishop in their behalf, saying that the prisoners who had
been sent to him were so weak, that they must inevitably

sink under their sufferings, this Christian prelate laughej,
and said, **

'Tis no matter, there is earth enough in the fields

to cover them.** The slightest part of the work they were
made to endure, was to carry fagots of wood, and draw
water from a deep well for the use of the garrison. But in

general, they were coimpelled, though chained two together,

til remove ponderous loads of stones, earth, and rubbish, for

the fortifications. Their food consisted of scarcely any
thing but coarse black bread and water ; and their lodging
was ill filthy dungeons deeply dug under ground. It is incon-

ceivable, therefore, how, amidst such hardships, they could
bear up at all

:
yet in this condition they were not only made

to labour incessantly, but were scourged unmercifully'on the

slightest occasions, especially when they betrayed an un-
willingness to go on the Sunday to hear mass. After endur-
ing inexpressible hardships for several months, an order
came to convey these unhappy men to the Spanish galleys in

the Mediterranean. Forty-one were thus sent oft', and they

had to travel all the way from Hungary to the Adriatic sea

on foot, and still in irons, over rocks, and sands, and moun-
tains : exposed to the weather, and, what was worse, to the

brutal treatment of their conductors. When they came to

Tergeste, they could proceed no further in their irons, which
were, in consequence, taken off, and pieces of flesh came
away with them. Thus were they dragged along for some
hundreds of miles, barefooted, travelling all the day, aud
lodging at night in stables with horses and dogs. Several

of them died on the road, and when the survivors reached

Naples, they were put on board the galleys, where they suf-

fered fresh evils nine months, when the Almighty delivered

them, by the hands of the famous Dutch admiral, De Ruyler,

whq took the vessels, and gave liberty to these confessors.

There were still many more Protestant ministers left in Dal-

matia, who, after enduring cruelties which exceeded those of
Phalaris, were also sent to the Adriatic coast, and offered

for sale to the Neapolitans and Venetians, neither of whom
would engage in the odious traffic. Upon this they were
removed to Bucari, where they were offered their freedom
on paying a sum of money. This ransom was raised by
some friends ; but when their oppressors got possession of it,

they emancipated only two who were old ana feeble, though
the agreement extended to the whole company. It was now
resolved to dispose of them to the Maltese, but while

^
waiting for the gplleys, ten abjured their religion, through

the a^ony of their torments. Of those who retained their

idfteftrity, two died, and were buried in the sands on the

B
dr companions, who dug the graves with their

were now only six left alive, one of whom
rds sunk under the weight of his miseries,

remained were now ordered to prepare for

all probability they would have suffered, had
ambassador at Venice, on being made ac-

th^ur deplorable condition, exerted himself

095

with such spirit as to obtain their liberation. One of these

confessors died at Venice, and the other four, after a long
illness, recovered, and went to Switzerland.

'

PERSECUTIONS IN FRANCE.

SoMR account has been already given of the rise and
progress of the Reformation in France, as well as of the
opposition which it had to encounter at different periods.

The edict of Nantz, granted by Henry IV. and confirmed by
Louis XI 11., seemed to have secured the peace of the Pro-
testant church on a permanent basis. Under its protection,

literature, the arts, and commerce, flourished greatly

throughout that country, especially in the southern parts of
the kingdom. But all the advantages resulting from a liberal

system could not, in the estimation of a bigoted priesthood,

compensate for the want of uniformity in religion. Louis XIV.

listened to the counsels of these narrow-minded ecciesiasiics,

and after vexing the Protestant ministers at various times, at

length he came to the resolution of revoking the edict of

Nantz entirely, though it had been productive of so many
blessings to his dominions, and of wealth to his treasury.

This breach of public faith took place October 22, 1685

;

when the king issued a decree, ordering the Calvinists to

change their religion, or to depart the kingdom within a
given time. The barbarities which ensued, and were con-

tinued for several years, to the disgrace of human nature,

outvied ill atrocity the ten persecutions inflicted by the

heathen emperors upon the infant church of Christ. We
could not possibly give a detailed history of the sufferings

which the members of the reformed communion endured in

this ilreadfiil tempest. But it is indispensably requisite, in a
work of this description, that we should lay before the reader

some of the more prominent instances of cruelty which oc*

curred in France, at the instigation of the clergy, the prin-

cipal of whom was Bossuet, liishop of Meaux, a man of
brilliant genius, but of an artful, ambitious, and bitter spirit.

At an early age he distinguished himself by his zeal against

the Protestants, and his hatred towards them increased with

his years and his power. In 1671, he published his farapus
“ Exposition of the Catholic Doctrine upon matters of Con-
troversy,” for which he received the thanks of the pope, as

well as of the ecclesiastical body of France. This work was
the prelude to some others, all tending to effect either the

reunion of the Protestant with the Catholic church, or their

expulsion from the kingdom. Had these persecuted people

enjoyed full liberty of the press, and a clear arena to comluct

their cause, decision would have been easy. But unfor-

tunately the divines of the reformed religion contended with

their hands tied. They could not speak out, nor print any

tract in refutation of the calumnies thrown upon them, w ith-

out running a risk of being sent to prison, or the galleys.

Among the projects of Bossuet, and Harlai, the infamous

archbishop of Paris, one was, to bring about a reunion by

force. The reformed were to give up every thing, and the

Catholics nothing. The plan laid by live prelates in the first

instance was ciirkius enough, and is well worth relating.

The Calvinisric church at Paris, before the revocation, was
a large building, an<l always well attended ; being in-

variably supplied by the ablest ministers of the Protestant

persuasion. This edifice was to have been surrounded with

troops ; the archbishop, and the bishop of Meaiix, followed

by a train of priests and monks, with the military, beaded

by the lieutenant of the police, were td march in procession,

and enter the church during divine service. One of the

prelates^ after expelling the minister, was to take his place
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in the pulpit, and summon the congregation to he I'cconciied

to the church of Rome ;
which call was to be answered by an

acclanintioii from some persons stationed in different parts of

the building for the purpose. This cry of reunion being

received as universal, the other prelate, in consequence, was
to give absolution to the whole congregation. Such was the

scandalous farce which Hossiiel contrived to plav, for the

sake of his religion ; but when the scheme was submitted to

the council, some serious objections were made to it on the

ground of expedience, and it was, in consequence, laid asitie

for one of a more Wagical character.

Though, on the revocation of the edict of N:infz, many
Protestants esca])ed into Holland, Switzerland, and Enghind,

there were far greater numbers, who, fliroiigh poverty and

other causes, were unable to migrate. This was generally

the case in the pro\ince of Languedoc, and throughout the

mountainous district of the Cevtuiiies, alnio^l the whole popu-
lation of which was Protestant Here the persecution fieil willi

the greatest weight : nolwitlislandiug wliich, the body of Ibe

people adhered inflexibly fo the religion of their fathers,

though harassed day ami night b} monks, and troops of

dragoons. When their pastors were, taken from them, the

poor people held their assemblies in the w'oods and the

recesses of the mountains, under the shade of night, and re-

gardless of the w'cathcr. When their pastors were carried

away, the Almighty raised up among them persons, -who,

without learning or preparatory study, undertook the iiiiiiis-

lerial office, and conducted the devcdioiis of their lirethren

in these nocturnal assemlilies with great efficacy. The
consequence was, (hat many who had fallen away were
brought to repentaijcc, and with the rest maintained a good
confession in the face of death. At one place there was a

meeting of near two thousand persons, who had pra>er,

preaching, and the communion, in the op^Mi air. In the

midst of the solemn exercise, a report came that the dra-

goons were a))pronching. AU was still : and when the

minister told those lt» clejmrt who were in any fear, not one
of Ihem stirred. As it happened, it was a false alarm ; for

the soldiers did not come till the next day, and when the

priest who accompanied them saw' the foot-marks, and the

grass trodden down, he said that the Devil had kept his

sahbath there the night before. Even in the depth of winter

these assemblies were continued, and the numbers that

attended them increased. But the people were always
peaceable, and never otfered to commit either outrage or

resistance. At one of them there were near four thousand
persons present ; hut though it w'as known that the dragoons
were at hand, the people were without arms, and at the end
of the service they dispersed in ditlerent directions ; by which
means many of them were taken. Among these prisoners

were two gentlemen, one named Pougot, and the other
Teissier ; of whom it was resolved to make severe example.^.

They were accordingly condemned to die in the village where
the meeting had been held. Monsieur Teissier publicly

acknowledged that he had attended the religious service, and
declared also, that he would coatinue to do so if he were
released. Upon the ladder, he sung part of the thirty-

second psalm, and died with heroic fortitude.

Poiiget was so weak as to change his religion, on the pro-
mise that he should save his life by so doing, but they hung
him up notwithstanding ; saying, if he was sincere in his con-
version, he was in the best state to go to heaven, and if other-
wise, he merited death for his hypocrisy. These tragedies,

however, were so far from terrifying the Protestants, that on
the very day of the execution of Teissier, there was an as-

sembly held within two leagues of the spot, at which were

present above fifteen hundred persons; and tlie day after

there was another at a different place. TV'hile the sermon «

was preaching at the latter meeting, a spy, or an apostate,

went and gave information to the governor, who sent out

several parties of dragoons to scour the mountains, but the

assembly had broken up, so that they could only apprehend

a few individuals on suspicion. Shortly after tins there was
a nightly meeting at Connas, but in the middle of the devo-

tional exercise the soldicns came and tired upon the people

while (hey were on their knees. Many were killed, and num-
bers wounded ; and of those who took to flight, several fell

into the river, where they perished. But the most consider-

able massacre was that which occurred near Uzes on the

7th of July, 1000. The dragoons being informed (hat ab(»ut

twelve hundred Protestants had met lV>r their religious exer-

cise, hastened to the place, and found them at prayer. They
surrounded (he Christians, who did nothing, but, with hands

and eyes lifted up to heaven, wailed for death, 'fhe militaiy,

al a signal, fired, and the ground was coiered with the dea<i

and (he wounded. An eye-witness who passed over the spot

three weeks afterwards, saw there the ho(’' s of thirty women
ill a stale too dreadful to be described. The valorous sol-

diers having perpetrated this deed, hung up many of the men
with (he halters of their horso.s, and (hen dragged away above

three hundred women, after stripping them, to Uzes, where
they ivere thrown into prison. At this frightful period, Lan-
giiedoe, and particularly the Cevennes, might be projierlv

called a field of blood ;
and the traveller was shocked at

every turn, by seeing either a body suspended from a tree,

or lying in a state of putrefaction on the ground. On the

13(1) of July in the same year, a lieutenant of the dragoons,

having been informed that there was a man near the old

castle of Vauvert, about three leugue.s from Nismes, who
was in the habit of singing psalms, went thither ; and on tind-

iiig the object of his malice seated al the foot of a tree, wdth

his book, he woke anolher, who was lying asleep by his

side, and made him hang up his companion on the spot.

The governor of the proviiicc, the marquis of Trousse, con-

sidered this a laudable action, and gave it a public commen-
dation. There sufl’ered in the same month at Bcaiicaire, an
extraordinary young man named Fulcran Rey. lie was a

native of Nismes, and a student in theology, having been de-

voted to the ministry from his infancy by bis pious parents.

By the decree of revocation, he was obliged to quit the

kingdom within flftcen days; but thinking that, in such an

exigency, the destitute people would want spiritual assistance,

he determined, though only twenty years of age, (o run all

hazards for their service. Fired with this holy resolution,

he traversed the whole province of Languedoc, searching

out every where persons who stood in need of edification.

By his exertions, he was enabled to gather some nightly

assemblies, chiefly id the neighbourhood of Nismes; but the

persecution proved so hot, and* the spies were so vigiUnt,

that several Protestants were taken up, and either bung, or

sent to the galicp. This put an end to the meetings for a
short time, and obliged M. Rey to remove to a distance

;

but at last be returned to Cevennes, where he found many^
willing hearers, and he resolved to fix himself among thtfju

at all hazards. He had, however, a presentiment

determination would hasten his fate, and« in conaeqilMg^
wrote a farewell letter to his father, saying that he wi||g||n
fectly ready to become a sacrifice for the sake
that as he had every reason to expect the

dom, he wished his friends to be preparedV&^HH^^B
The presage was soon verified, for by the

whom he confided, he was betrayed and taketi:|HHHHi
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ni|2;ht, engagcil in meclilation. One of the soldtera

iminciliately fell upon him with fury, cast him to the ground,

and heat him unmercifully ; but he bore it with meekneiss,

and only said, that God would visit the persecutor for his

iuhumauity ; which proved to he the case, for the same man
was slain a few days afterwards by one of his comrades in a

quarrclf The niail)r was conducted to the prison of Au-

diize, where he was loaded with chains, and treated with
the utmost severity. When brought to be examined, the

first question asked of him was, whether he* had preached ?

lie confessed without hesitation that he had, and gloried

therein, declaring that, in so doing, he had only discharged
his duly, which course he would pursue again, if ho were once
at liberty. They eiKleavoiirc<l to get from him the names
of the places where he had oAiciaied, and those of the per-

sons who were present at his sermons. Rut on those points

he reiiiained silent, timt no one might be brought into trouble

b\ his indiscretion. After going through this examination,

they corninitlcd him to thirty dragoons, who carried him to

the prison of Alez, where he was to undergo persecution

from the monks, as well as the severity of his judges. But
he answered lit* ... nil witli such force of argument, that they

were atfeclod greatly by his discourse and firmness. Fear-

ing, howc\€r, that his behaviour would make too deep an

impression, they removi d him to the prison of Nisnies ; and
as he went, the road was crowded w ith people of both sexes,

who had relaxed from the faith outwardly, but wept for this

excellent young inuii, and otlcrcd up their prayers for his

deliverance. He returned them his good wishen and bless-

ings, but earnestly exhorted them to rise speedily from their

fall, and glorify God, as he^lid, by siifl'ering. Whilst he was
in the prison of Alez, the ecclesiastics did all they could to

shake his con.slancy, and the judges also exerted themselves

to the same purpose, hy promising him pardon and i)refer-

inent. But he was superior to all these temptations ; and
when he came to Nisnies, which was the place of his birth,

he earnestly desired that he might not see his father or any
of his relations ; being fearful that an interview with theiii

might weaken his faith. So far his desire w'as complied

W'itli ; but be took care to lei his friends know that lie was
|>erfccUy re.signed to the divine will, and ready to be oifered

up unto God. Tbey kept him only a few days in this

I

)rison ; but all the time he was exposed continually to the

larassiug importunities of the monks and priests, who were

very ambitious of making such a convert, in a city that

abounded with Protestants. When they found that all their

labour was in vain, and fearing that the steadiness of the

young martyr would have a powerful effect upon the people,

they resolved to remove him from thence. They accordingly

carried him to Beaucaire, the inhabitants ot which place

were wholly of the Catholic persuasion. Here bis process

was to be made out, and here also he was to sustain the

most terrible assaults. The intendaiit began with promises,

and concluded with denouncing death. To the former be
answered, **

1 love not the world, nor the things of the

world. Alt the allurements of which you s|>eak are in my
eyes contemptible^ and 1 tread them under my feet'* With
^^ard to the threatenings, he said, ** My life is not dear onto

s, ‘if so be I may finish my course with joy. and gain Jesus
^ ‘

* Whatsoever death is prepared for me, U will be
^orioug if I suffer it for God, and in the same cause

my Saviour died.** An incredible number of
see him in prisoni and all op the same errands

r that could be suggested by {mlioy and
m fortitude. All these solioitations prov*

Jntendant proceeded to pass upon him

sentence of death. He was accordingly called to the bar;
when the judge sold, ** Mr. Key, there is yet time for your
preservation.” •* Yes, my Lord,” answered he, ** and for that

reason 1 will employ the time that remains in endeavouring
to work out my salvation.” The judge replied, But you
must change, and then you shall have your Itle.” Yes,” said
he, I must change ; but it is only to go from this miBerabie

world to the kingdom of heaven, where a happy life awaits
me, which 1 shall speedily enjoy. Do not promise me the
present life, for 1 am entirely weaned from it, and death,

under such circumstances and conditions, is to me far more
desirable. If 1 had been afraid to die, you would not have
seen me here. God hath enlightened me with his truth ;

and he honours me by calling me to die for it. Speak no
more to me, iherefore, of the pleasant things of this world,

since they have no attractions for me ; and all the treasures on
earth I willingly renounce in order to uKain eternal life.”

When the court saw him thus resolute, they ceased to vex
him with importunities about liis religion, and contented tlicni-

selves with making out the process. To all their questions

he answ'ered with perfect composure and sweetness, as if the

business before them, instead of being on life and death, had
been a matter of absolute indifference. Just as they were
about to pronounce judgment, they solicited him again to

have pity on himself, and not throw away a life which it

was his duty to preserve. “1 am no mure,” said he, *'iu

a condition to advise about the line that I ought to pursue.

1 have made my choice ;
here is no farther place fur bar-

gains ; and 1 am ready to die for the truth, if so it hath

pleased my Ciod to appoint. All the promises that have or

can be made, will never be able to shake my mind, or hinder

me from rendering what 1 owe to my God and Saviour.”

Upon this they road the sentence, by which he was con-

demned to the rack first, and the gibbet afterwards. He
heard the judgment read without any emotion, and when it

was ended, he said, They treat me more gently than they

did my Saviour, in condemning me to so mild a death. I had
prepared myself to be broken on the wheel, or to be burned

alive at the stake.” Then, lifting up his eyes, he said,

1 give thee thanks, O Lord of heaven and earth, for all the

blessings which thou hast bestowed upon me. I give tticc

thanks, that thou hast found inc worthy to suffer for thy

gospel, and die in thy cause. 1 give thee thanks also, for

that thou hast called roe to sufter so easy a death, after f

had prepared my mind to suffer the most cruel tortures for

thy sake.” He endured the rack without a word or a groan

of complaint ; and w hen they put the usual questions, he
answered, that he had nothing more to say than what they

had before heard. When taken off, he turned to the judges,

and said, ** 1 have not suffered the pain which you thought,

and desired I should ; in truth, 1 believe that you have suf-

fered more than myself ;
for 1 solemnly declare, that 1 have

been supported in such a manner as to be above the sense of

pain.” They then brought the martyr back to the place

where be was to prepare for the last scene of all. He dined,

because it was their pleasure that he should ; but he said,
** Others eat to liv^, jand 1 eat to die. This is the last repast

that I shall take upon earth ; but against night there is pre-

pared for me a banquet in heaven, to which I am invited,

and whither I shall be conducted by the holy angels. Those
happy spirits will quickiv lead me to the joys of paradise.”

During the remaioder of the day, he was beset by the friars,

who received in return for their ofiiciousness nothing but con-

fusion. Amidst all the distractions which these contentions

produced, be eqiploved himself as much as be could in sing-

ing paahns, and addressing fervent prayers to the throne of

8N
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grace. Towanis evening he was led out of his cell, to go to

the place of execution, when two monks drew near to him,

saying, “ We are here to accompany and comfort you.'* His

answer was, “ I have no need of such comforters as you, for

1 have one that is more faithful, and who is within me for my
consolation ; 1 have also a guard of angels round my person,

and 1 am assured that they will be with me to my last mo-
ment." Thus he went forward to the gibbet, with a dig-

nity and tranquillity of spirit that astonished all the spec-

tators. Observing some of his brethren who had fallen from

the truth, and were weeping bitterly as he passed, he said to

them, ** Weep not forme, but weep for yourselves. 1 shall be

soon out of all suffering, and far distant from this vale of tears.

But 1 shall leave you here. In the name of God, therefore,

recover your integrity ; repent, and he will have pity on you."

As soon as he came within sight of the fatal tree, he cried

out in a transport of joy, ** Be strong, be strong, this is the

goal to which I have long habituated my thoughts : and for

which God himself hath prepared me. Oh, how welcome is

this place to rne ! Methinks here I behold the heavens
opening to receive me, and the angels coming to attend me
thither !" He would afterwards have sung a psalm as he
drew near to the gallows ; but the magistrates seeing the

crowd very much agitated, by the tokens of constancy which
he gave, imposed silence on him, and he obeyed. When he
came to the foot of the ladder, he said, ** Oh, how welcome
is this ladder to me, since it will serve as a step to finish my
course, and bring me to the kingdom of heaven !" They
permitted him to say his praters ; and when he had finished

and was going up, the monks attempted to follow, but he
repelled them, saying, ** Retire, I beseech you. I have
already told you, and tell you again, that 1 have no need of
your succour. I receive quite enough from my God to

enable me to take the last step of my mortal journey." He
would have gone on, and given a reason of his faith to the
innumerable concourse of people below ; but the officers

and ecclesiastics, fearing the effect of a sermon preached
from such a pulpit, and by such a preacher, caused the drums
to be beat, which had the effect of drowning his voice.

Thus the demon of persecution feels a torment in malice, and
dreading the force of that eloquence which preaches from
gibbets, and amidst the flames, imposes silence upon the

victims. Our martyr, therefore, finding it in vain to with-

stand this injunction, addressed himself to heaven, but his

countenance and gesture spoke so feelingly to the surrounding
people, that though most of them were plunged in the dark-
ness of popery, they were greatly moved by this extraor-

dinary spectacle.

Another young gentleman, who became a confessor in the
same glorious cause, though in a different manner, was
M. de Villiers, of the noble house of Juigne. He was
arrested near Boulogne, and conveyed to Calais, from whence
the intendant sent him to Paris, where he was thrown
into prison, and kept in close confinement seven months.

During that whole time he preached by his actions and con-

versation in such a manner as produced wonderful effects,

particularly in edifying his fellow-prisonei;^, who were suffer-

ing for the truth. The chief president one daiy went to see

him, and they entered into discourse ; but the inequality

soon appeared, and the magistrate left him, sayiag,

wonder where you could have learnt so much roguery 1"

Numbers of ecclesiastics, and other persons also, attempted
to bring over M. de Villiers ; but he proved more than a
match for them all in strength of reasoning, while bis de-
portment, which was in ever^ respect that of a Christian,

evinced the superiority of his principles in regard to the

moral character. At length the miseries he endured brought
on a bloody flux, of which he died, after an illness of six

wefeks, throughout which he never ceased to praise God for

his grace in bringing him to defend the truth of the gospel.

His soul was always os it were on the wing towards heaven,
and his discourses were full of piety, resignation, and for-

giveness of his persecutors, many of whom were sensibly
affected by his deportment and faith. .

The martyrs of this description w'cre so numerous, that it

would have been impossible to give a catalogue, much less a
particular history of them. Among them was M. Robert
d’Utly, viscount de Nouioii, a member of the reformed church
of Conci, in Picardy. He was at this time about eighty

years old ; and had been distinguished in the wars, where
he received many wounds and scars all over his body. This
aged man was so weak as to subscribe a recantation of the

faith ; hut soon afterwards his conscience became alarmed,
and he publicly renounced what he had done, and drew up a
counter-declaration of his principles, signed with his own
hand. This gave mortal offence, and after torturing him in

various ways, they sent him to a monastery of the order of
Premonstrants, where the monks tormented him night and
day in such a manner, that they hastened his dissolution,

without shaking his creed, lie died, repelling them with his

hand when his voice failed him ; after which they threw the

body into a kennel, till information was given to the magis-
trates, who caused it to be dragged about the city oil a
hurdle, and then cast into a ditch outside the walls, whei'c

the people covered it with stones.

In a similar manner they treated Paul Chenevix, who was
dean of the counsellors of the parliament of Metz near forty-

five years. This venerable man, about eighty years of age,

was beset in his last moments by the bishop of Metz, the

governor, procurator of the king, and a host of ecclesiastics,

who urged him to die in the Catholic religion. He persisted

in his refusal, and when he expired, the chief magistrate

condemned the body to be drawn naked on a hurdle about the

streets. The parliament, shocked at the thoughts of having
the remains of the most ancient and respectable member of
their order thus treated, suspended the execution of the sen-

tence. But they were overpowered by a mandate from the

court, giving peremptory directions that thejudgment should
be enforced. The venerable body was accordingly stripped

stark naked, and dragged about all the streets of Metz, on
which occasion the militia was called out, and the haDgigan,

who attended, was armed. The people in general were
shocked at this horrible spectacle ; but the Protestants per-

formed an act of heroic courage, for at the risk of their lives,

when the body was thrown out on a dunghill, they assembled,

and interred it with honour, as devout men did the remains
of Stephen the first proto- martyr.^

At the town of Dannai, in Poictou, a Pretestant named
Paulroier, after suffering the loss of his goods, and other

ill treatment from the dragoons, was tortured in a veiy

extraordinary manner. The archbishop of BourdeauXt
in returning from the assembly of the clergy at P^ris,

came to the house of this person, end asked the

diers why they had been so remiss in their dulj^ ed'-

suffer Paulmicr, who was very aged and gouty, to f

bed. After giving this rebuke, he went up stttirs,
*

ordered the dragoons to drag the old man out

and apply .red-hot irons to warm his feet und;"
"

this was doing, and the sufferer uttered

prelate appeared to be greatly diverted',

mier, irritated at this briitalltv, exerted fae^
.

her poor husband, but wus knocked down; j
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beaten, that she fell into a swoon, from which she was re-

covered by throwing over her two or three buckets of water. At
length, overcome by his agon}% the poorroan promised the arch-
bishop to use means for his instruction in religion ; and with
his consent the simple acknowledgment was sub^ribed with
his name, although not by himself, as he had been rendered
unable to hold a pen. The signature, however, was scarcely
affixed, than he retracted, and caused a person to write to the
bishop, to say that he needed no Catholic instructor, but
vvould die in his religion. In the mean time, the wounds that
had been inflicted, inflamed to such a degree, that a morti*

fication ensued, and he died within a few days, lamenting his

weakness, and crying for mercy, resolutely repelling all that

could be said, by a Carmelite monk and a Jesuit, who per-
secuted him with their exhortations to the last moment.
The constancy of M. Menurett, an eminent advocate of

Montlimar, merits commemoration in this place. He was dis-

tinguished throughout life for his exemplary conversation,

piety, and professional integrity. When the missionary dra-
goons were sentinto Dauphniy,he strengthened all the persons

about him by his exhortations, and the firm constancy ofhis own
demeanour in that hour of trial. The governor of Montlimar
knowing his influence with the Protestants, caused him to be
arrested, and closely confined in a narrow room, where he
remained, subjected to many hardships, three months ; and
then he was removed to a frightfu! dungeon. He went thither

full of joyful resignation, and comforting his friends, who
were immersed in utfliction, and bewailed his fate with tears as

they accompanied him to the prison. Seeing them so over-

whelmed with distress, he told them that they ought to bless

God, who enabled him to sutler for his name, and in his

righteous cause. He lay six months in this loathsome hole,

where, by ill usage, he contracted an incurable disease. They
then took him out, but it was only to put him into the hands
of Rapin at Valence, the most cruel persecutor of modern
ages, and the perpetrator of many murders. Rapin, like a
ferocious beast of prey, received him with malignant joy,

and said, ''We will see whether thou wilt remain obdurate
in heresy, while under our discipline.” He lodged him in a

passage, under which ran the common drain of the hospital,

and for a bed gave him a plank. This place was opposite

to the entry of the chapel, where mass was said every day, and
they would have obliged the martyr to assist at this service,

but he resolutely persisted in his refusal. Rapin finding him
inflexible, caused him to descend into the court, where grew
a mulberry tree, to, the branches of which his arms were

fastened, and bis body raised up till bis feet scarcely touched

the ground. Then the clothes were taken off his back, even

to his shirt ; and the attendants, by the order of their su-

perior, laid heavy lashes with thongs upon every part of his

body. This treatment was repeat^ for the space of fifteen

: days, and with such violence, that it product evacuations

: of blood. In the midst of these horrible torments, which
were continued without ceasuig. his constant prayer to God
was for mercy and grace to himself and his persecutors.

After enduring & variety of tortures, which even shocked two
heard his cries and witnessed the

Lapin ; the latter was prevailed with to

everity, hot it was only to employ the

irry stones for a building which they

hospital. Such, however, was the

Rapin, that in a short time he re-

tices, and caused the suflCerer to be
ly, that his cries rent the air, and
jwle distance. When the tormentors

for about two hours, and then began

to make preparations for a repetition of the punishment, hut
it was found that death had happily delivered the victim out

of their power. This happeneit in April, 1087.
In this horrible persecution no regard was paid to the fair

sex, any more than to youth or age ; and though the French
nation has ever affected a civility above most people in this

respect, yet now even women of all ranks were made to

endure the greatest indignities, privations, and torments.

Madame de Bardonnanche, wife of a counsellor in the par-

liament, and viscountess of Trienes in Dauphiny, had the
mortification to witness the defection of her husband ; after

which, when she refused to follow his example, they forcibly

took away her daughter, to bring her tip in the Romish per-

suasion. She was more wounded hy this stroke, than by the

fall of her husband, but she still remained firm in the faith.

At last she saw the general desolation of the Protestant

churches ; but neither did that calamity cause her to recede

from the truth. When the dragoons overran the country, she

was advised by a minister of her acquaintance to quit the

kingdom, where she was exposed to continual dauger with-

out being able to do much good. She replied, that it did not

become her to act a cowardly part on the approach of the

wolf ; and that, therefore, she would not emigrate till the

king issued his mandate for that purpose. Not long after

this, the intendant of the province, with the bishop, and the

marquis de la Trousse, commander of the troops, went to

her seat at Clermont, and endeavoured to persuade her to-

turn Catholic. She treated them with great courtesy, but

declared that her resolution to maintain the faith in which

she had been bred, was fixed and immoveable. Upon this the

I dragoons were sent to convey her to a convent at Grenoble,

where she still continued in the same determination, and
said that she would rather go to the fire than the mass.

From thence they removed her to another religious house,

but here her conversation was so meek and humble, that

she had very nearly made converts of the nuns, who were

appointed to subdue her obstinacy by arguments or the

severity of discipline. When the intendant and the bishop

understood this, they became alarmed, and caused Madame
de Bardonnaiicbe to be taken to a convent at some distance

;

but though the rules of this house were of the strictest kifld,

the effect produced by the deportment of the new inmate

was very similar to what had taken place in that which she

bad just left. In consequence of this, the persecutors trans-

ferred her to another convent, with a strict injiinctiooi that

she should not be suffered to speak to any person. But
fearful that she might still infect some of the flock with

heresy by her humble and Christian spirit, the bishop had
her removed to a place of close confinement near Grenoble,

where it is supposed she ended her days.

When the French government found that the number of

the Protestants was so great that it was difficult to dispose

of them, and impossible to convert them, it resolved upon a
new course, and that was, to transport them by shiploads to

the American colonies. A native of Languedoc who had
escaped to Holland, where he entered into the marine

service, happening, to be in a Spanish ^ort, in 1687, saw a
ship from Miyrseillea* lying there, and on learning that she

ha(l a number of exiles on board, he went to visit them out

of curiosity, for, being under the protection of the Dutch flag,

his own person was safe. An affecting scene ensued, of

which we shall give his own account i " After we had been
on board the French vessel some time, we saw some gentle-

women make their appearance upon deck for the air, upon
whose countenances death seemra to have set a seal. We
asked them upon what account they were going to America,
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when they answered with heroic constancy, ** Because we
would not worsliip the beast, nor prostrate ourselves before

idols.” We then inquired, whether there were any among
them from the Cevennes ? They replied, that there were two

girls, one of fifteen, the other sixteen years of age, who were
below, and that they came from a village called St. Ambrose.
The name of this place excited in me strong emotions, and
1 expressed a great desire to see them. One, however, was
sick unto death, and the other was assisting her in this de-

plorable situation. At my request the latter was sent for,

and as she advanced, her countenance appeared farnHiarunto

me. When 1 asked, ** Mademoiselle, from whence do you
come?” she said, am from St. Ambrose.” ** And what
is your name ?” **

1 am called Peirique.” I needed no more
to convince me that these two unfortunate victims of tyranny

were my own cousins. *My feelings overpowered me, and

for some time 1 could do nothing but weep. At last, 1 drew
near to her, and said, Mademoiselle, do you nut know me ?”

At that moment, looking intently in my face, she sprang

forward, and falling on niy neck, exclaimed, ‘‘Is it possible,

my dear cousin, that 1 should sec you once again in my mis-

fortunes V She added many other things so moving, that

there was not a dry eye among the persons who witnessed

this touching spectacle. 1 desired permission of the cap-

tain to go below, and visit the sick sister, who was not able

to come upon deck. This he very obligingly granted ; but

on descending between decks, what a sight was there!

Fourscore women, old and young, were stretched upon coarse

matting, and it was evident that their sufferings were dread-

ful. But 1 could not speak ; for my spirit died away within

me, and it was utterly impossible to offer them any consola-

tion. Nor did they seem to need it. On the contrary, they

all said, “ Wc are comforted ; for what we endure is sent to

us from him who is King of kings, and in him therefore we
put our entire trust.” In another part 1 saw one hundred
miserable persons, some of whom were far advanced in years,

whom the oppression of tyrants had reduced to the last

extremity. 1 beheld, in fact, persons of all sorts, ages, and
qualities. They told me, that when they left Marseilles, there

were two hundred and fifty in all, men, women, girls, and
bo'ys ; but that in fifteen days, eighteen of them died. A
countryman, who lived about a league and a half from St.

Ambrose, was one of these, but his son, who was in the same
ship, knew me at first sight. There are six more vessels

ready to sail from Provence, all laden in the same manner
with slaves, whose only crime is tliat of worsliippiiig God
according to conscience. On visiting my aick kinswoman,
1 would fain have consoled her, hut she interrupted me by

** My dear cousin, it is not death that 1 fear, for if

God thinks proper to call me out of this misery, he will be-

stow upon me a blessing, and, instead of repining, it is my
duly to be thankful 1” When 1 returned to my own vessel,

and informed the captain of the dreadful scene 1 had wit-

nessed, he sent me back with some fowls, wine, and money,
for the relief of these poor sufferers. 1 should have told you,

that my kinswomen informed me, they bad wandered about
in the woods some Weeks before they were taken. The next
day we wTre obliged to weigh anchor,' much io my regret

;

but I contrived to go and bid them farewell, and they all said.

Wo entreat you to remember us in your prayers, that God
would give us grace to persevere faithfully unto the end, and
grant us the crown of life.”

The fullowing is a letter written by one of the persons who
were condemned to tins kind of slavery.

I have thought, my dear mother, that before I am re-

moved to another world, as they threaten us, it is my duty to

inform you of my state, Snd to acquaint you with the true

condition of my soul. Oh, how happy are you, and my dear
sisters, whom God through his infinite mercy preserved so
long in your retreat, and preserved from the snares which

have been laid for you, but more especially in that he hath
led you in so miraculous a manner out of this sad and un-

happy kingdom, that you may enjoy his divine consolations

in holy assemblies with perfect liberty. Be never forgetful

of benefits so great, if you desire that God should continue
his blessings and mercies upon you and yours ! Pray con-
tinually for the liberty of Zion; for all oiia^ poor brethren,

who have unhappily fallen ; and also for the prisoners of
Jesus Christ. You have begun gloriously, but all this will

be nothing, unless you persevere to the end : therefore give

up yourselves to Divine Providence, and be assured that God
will give you all that is necessary in this life and in that

which is to come, provided you offer to him the acceptable
sacrifice of your goods, families, and lives. Never turn your
faces back again through trouble, nor regret what you liavc

forsaken, do not be as the wife of Lot, lest you partake of

the same judgment. I acknowledge that there is need of

extraordinary labour and great grace to surmount our natural

affections, and that tenderness and sympathy which so

strongly binds us to each other: but when the glory of God
and our eternal salvation are considered, we ought not to

hesitate one moment about the course wc should pursue

;

for he who loveth father or mother, wife or children, more
than his Saviour, is not worthy to be called his disciple.

Wherefore, my dear mother and sisters, evince with your last

breath, the difference you make between earth and heaven,

betwixt the perfect love which you have fur the divine Re-
deemer, and that which you may have for the things of this

world ; so then shall we assure ourselves of his protection

and favour, if we persevere unto the end. The death of my
father hath exceedingly edified and oomfe/rted me ; and his

patience and faithfulness have given me a joyful assurance

of his happiness : so that instead of being afflicted, I desire

to be dissolved, and to be with Christ. 1 reserve my tears

for the sad and deplorable state of the church, and for the

fatal backsliding of so many of my poor brethren, in behalf
of whom 1 offer up iny prayers unto God night and day, that

he w'ould cause them to return from their wanderings, and
shew them his grace and mercy. This is the real affliction

which preys upon my soul, and sadly overwhelms my spirit

;

for in regard to myself, 1 was never more contented aqd at

rest than I find myself at present ; so that after hi^ving

weighed exactly the world and all its vanities, 1 can say
with the apostle, that, all things reckoned, the sufferings of
the present life are not worthy to be compared with the glory

that shall be revealed. Therefore, my dear motjier, 1

fully resolved to do my duty, even to my last moment. They
have already conducted to Marseilles one hundred prisaners

;

and now our company, making seventy in number, depart for

the same place, as being the general rendezvous* 1 know
not what will be the event of this ; nevertheless, all are

perfectly resigned and prepared for a long voyage*. What-
ever be our fate, we are under the eye and protection ofGod.
Pray for us ; we do so for you : and let all our ffjends,. .gj|^
your churches, redouble their supplications for

unhappy souls who are to be carried away as j|||H
slaughter-house.” v'

We have already observed, ibai no respect waaj|yH|H|
or condition by tbe persecutnig aeatottf. of
galleys and public works ijt was ^mmon to

wbo hod been dragged fr<nn their families,

and compelled to labour^ tjbey bad
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tomed to tiard^liip, or mechanical employment of any kind.

There were two persons of this description at Marseilles, who
die<] soon after their arrival there, of the ill treatment which
they endured. One of these eoiifessors, or martyrs rather,

was M. Chantguyon, who had been thirty-four years an elder
of the reformed church of Vassi, in Champagne. He was
seventy-four at the time when the persecution broke out, and
being arrested in his attempt to leave the kingdom, he was
condemned to the galleys. He appealed from this sentence
to the parliament of Metz ; but the decree was contirmed,
and tiioiigli the judges, on behfdding his emaciated frame,
adVeted to pity him, they said it was necessary to make
examples. He went from Metz with his brother-in-law,

IM. Chemet, who was sixty -nine years of age, and they were
rhnined together. Tliey were much enfeebled by the length
of their journev, the weight of their irons, and the cruelties

they experienced, notwithstanding which, their spirits were
wonderfully supported, insomuch that they glorified God in

being fount! worthy to sutler for his name. They died within

a few days of each other, and preserved their constancy to

the last moment.
Another emirient confessor in this fiery trial, who coii-

fiiiucd firm in the faith, was the marquis of Pierre. He was
so distinguished by his talents, rank, and virtue, that the

CMirt resolved to gain him over, or to separate him from his

)>:ethrcii of the reformed communion, among whom his in-

ti nonce was considerahle. Accordingly, he received a man-
date to come to Paris, whith«‘r he went, accompanied by his

son. On his arrival, he appeared before the minister of state,

to- know the cansc of the summons which he had received.

No answer, however, was given to him ; and he remained in

the copital six months, wondering what object the govern-

ment had in \icw. At last he was peremptorily commanded
to change his religion : and at the same time his son was
forcibly taken from him, to be brought up in the Catholic

faith. This was a dreadful stroke: but the marquis being

resolved to sutler death rather than render himself infamous
ill this world, and endanger his salvation in the next, made
preparations for leaving the kingdom. He, therefore, left

Paris with some gciitlenren of the same persuasion, but the

roads were so well guarded that it was almost impossible to

escape ; and the whole company were taken at Laudrecy.

All the others apostatized, but the marquis remained in-

flexible. An order came from the king that he should be

closely confined in the ciiadel of Canibrav, at which place a

counsd of the parliament attended, to take his examination,

and make out his process. To every interrogatory he

answered frankly and with firmness. The commissioner

told him that be deserved the galleys, for attempting to quit

the kingdom without leave. lie replied, that he was per-

fectly prepared not only to go lo the galleys, but even to

death itself in the same cause. He was then remanded to I

^ his cell ; but wliat became of him afterwards was never
' known, though, as it is certain he did not recant, it is most

probable that he died in confinement, for his rank screened

V, him from the galley.

. Of the sufleriogs which those Protestants endured, who
k^jrere condemned to that species of slavery, a minute account

Hm^jmbfisbed by a priest, named Bion, who was for some
|HMy;iiftplain on board the Superbe galley, in the French

tvhere the scenes which he witnessed gave him such
that in the end be renounced popery,

which he had in Burgundy, and retired to

narr^^ was printed in 171i2, and the au^or
^^^^^Hj^^the jFear 17011, several Protestants, out of

efevennes,. were put on board our galley.
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They were narrowly watched and observed: but 1 was
greatly surprised one Sunday morning, after saying mass, to
hear the oflicer say, he was going to give the Iliigonots the

bastinado, because they did not Kneel during the service.

The very name of the bastinado terrified DSO, and though
1 had never seen that punishment inflicted, I entreated the
ofticcr to forbear till the following Sunday, telling him that
in the mean time I would endeavour to convince them of
their duty. Thus far 1 succeeded ; but all my arguments to
prevail upon the poor people to join in an act which they
considered as idolatrous, vrere unavailing; for, with the
exception of two, the whole company turned their backs
upon the mass, and offered up their devotions according to

their own manner. This was enough to bring upon them
the threatened vengeance of their oppressor. In order to the

execution, every man's chains were taken off, and he was
put into the hands of four Turks, who stripped him naked,
and laid him upon the long gun, called the courser, where
they held him so that he could not stir. During this pre-

paration there was a dreadful stillness throughout the vessel

;

for the sight is so awful, that the most obdurate wretches

cannot bear to look upon it, but invariably turn away their

eyes. The victim being thus stretched at his length, the

Turk who is chosen to perform the office, takes n tough

cudgel, or a hard knotted rope, and lays on with all his

might, till the skin and flesh arc completely flayed, and the

bones appear. After this they apply to the wounds a mix-

ture of salt and vinegar, which renders the suflering inex-

pressibly shocking and excruciating. When these unhappy
persons had gone through the savage torture, they were taken

to the hospital, a filthy dark place, to be confined in which,

would of itself he a horrible punishment. Thither I repairefj

after the execution, and could not refrain from tears at wit-

nessing so much barbarity on the one hand, and so much
Christian fortitude on the other. They quickly perceived my
emotion, and, though scarcely able to speak through pain and

weakness, they thanked inc for the compassion which I ex-

pressed, and the kindness 1 had uniformly shewm to them.

I went with a sincere desire to administer comfort, but found

to my astonishment that they stiflered much less than j?iy-

seir. It was, indeed, wonderfid to see with what putii^ici*

and constancy they endureAl their torments ; never, in thf

extremity of their pain, expressing any thing like resentment

against their oppressors, but humbly calling upmi the

Almighty, and imploring his nssisiance. I visited them <lay

by day, and as often as I went, my conscience upbraided me
for continuing in a communion, the errors of which appeared

so glaring. At length their deportment and bleeding wounds
preached so eflectiially to me, that 1 became convinced that

the religion which could support men under such tortures,

must be true ; and that the one which maintained itself by

persecution, must be false.'’

In the same relation, the author says, the Protestants then

in the galleys, were condemned thither at several times. The
first were sent after the revocation of the edict of Nantz :

the term prefixed for the fatal choice of abjuring their reli-

gion, or leaving, t|ie kingdom, was fortnight; but (his

hberiy was by many base artifices and wicked contrivances

rendered unavailing ; for there were frequently secret orders

issued through the machination of the ecclesiastics, to pre-

vent the embarkation of these poor people, who had not time

to sell their eflects, or to get in their debts. Children were

fi>rced from their parents, that the latter might either be

induced to change their religion, or be compelled to remain

after the period limited for their departure. The infants

were not indeed massacred, as those innocents were that

80
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Herod caused to be slaughtered, but the blood > of their

fathers was mingled with tlicir tears. Those ministers who
had zeal and constancy enough to brave the heaviest judg-

ments, were broken alive upon the wheel, or were gibbeted

without mercy, wherever they were taken. At length, the

laity were prohibited from leaving the kingdom on any

pretence whatever. But this interdict could not prevent

numbers of each sex, and of every age, from flying through

deserts and forests, to avoid their oppressors and preserve

their consciences. Some escaped, but more were captured,

and it was a sad spectacle to see two hundred men at a time

chained together, going to the galleys. Even there it was

criminal for any one to relieve the sufferers ; and a severe

punishment was always inflicted upon those who exerted

the office of humanity towards these confessors and martyrs.

Yet there were persons who ventured every risk for the sake

of assisting their afflicted brethren. Of these was Monsieur

Sabatier, whose charity equalled that of the primitive Chris-

tians. Having a little money, he distributed it all among
the Protestants in the galleys

j
but be coul<J not do at so

secretly as to avoid a discovery. Information was laid

against him, and he was brought before M. de Moninart,

intendant of the galleys at Marseilles. On being interro-

gated, he did not deny the fact. The intendant then

promised him his pardon, if he would declare who it

was that had given him money for this benevolent purpose.

M. Sabatier modestly answered, that he should be alike

guilty of faithless ingratitude to God and man, in making any
such confession, by which worthy persons might be brought

into trouble ; that as to himself, he was at their disposal, but

that upon no account would he betray the secrets with which
he had been intrusted. The intendant replied, that he had
a way to make him communicative, and accordingly he sent

for the Turkish slaves, who stripped and beat him unmerci-

fully for some hours, three successive days. Finding that

this horrible barbarity could not conquer the intrepid spirit of

the Christian hero, the intendant turned executioner himself,

and lashed him severely ; after which, turning to the spectators,

he said, ** See what a diabolical thing this religion is T At
Inst, when it was feared that the poor man would die under
thev torture, he was remanded to a dungeon, where be
lingered some time, and then died.

The Protestants of the Cevennes, as well as those in every

other part of France, bore all these liardsliips with an endur-
ance equalled only by that patience which marked the con-

duct of the primitive Christians. Yet, notwithstanding their

numbers, they made no resistance, until, goaded to des-

peration, those who bad fallen away in the hour of severest

trial, became themselves the objects of suspicion and
oppression. These people fancied that, by submitting to go
to mass, they should secure their persons and property ; but
they were mistaken, for they only became the objects of a
more rigid observance. The sincerity of their conversion was
justly doubted, and hence they were narrowly watched, and
every occasion taken to inflict upon them summary vengeance.

One of their bitterest enemies was the Abbe dii Chelas, who
had a benefice in the Cevennes, where, if he missed any of
the new converts at mass, be would send for them to bis

house, and cause them to be stripped and scourged till the
blood flowed from them in streams. The poor people,
exasperated by this treatment, took up arms, and invested
the house of their oppressor, who jumped out of the
window, hut was pursued and despatched. The Romish
writers themselves allow, that he was a wicked man, and yet
it is certain that he was encouraged by the govemment. The
Inhabitants of that part now rose geuerallyi and this insur-

rection was made the plea for punishing several persons of

distinction in other places. A gentleman named Saigas, who
had abjured his religion, and thereby preserved bis estate,

became an object of suspicion, in consequence of the firmness

of his wife, upon whom no arguments or threatenings to

induce her to do the same could have any effect. This per-

severance, which ought to have commanded admiration,

produced a rancorous malignity in the ecclesiastics, and it

was at length resolved to take her away by force, and shu
her up in a convent. M. Saigas got information of the

design, and informed his lady of it, at the same time entreat-
ing her to prevent it by a recantation. She heard him in

silence, but made up her mind as to the course she should
pursue ; and accordingly, while her husband was hunting,

she quitted the house in disguise, and travelled through by-
ways till she got out of the kingdom. This elopement so
irritated the priests, that they determined to avenge them-
selves upon M. Saigas, by accusing him of seditious prac-
tices, and with having assisted the insurgents of the Cevennes.
u was in Ynin for him to protest his innocence ; and thougli

no proof was adduced of the charges brought against him,
he was, upon presumptive evidence only, condemned to the
forfeiture of his estate, and perpetual slavery in the gallevs.

Here we must admire the wisdom of Providence, for this

gentleman, who had fallen from the faith in his prosperity,

now recovered it in adversity. While on board the galley, he
made an open confession of his religion, and gave to his

fellow-sufferers a briglit example of Christian fortitude and
resignation. For some time he was removed to the general

hospital at Marseilles, where he experienced sonic gentler

treatment, to induce him to make another retractation of his

heresy, but no allurements, or promises of a restoration of bis

estates and honours, could prevail with him to sin against

his conscience ; and therefore he was sent back to the oar
and chain on board the galley, in which station he died.

Among the numerous martyrs of eminence who witnessed
a noble confession at this period, in France, some are
entitled to a more particular narrative. The first was Lewis
de Marolles, who was born at St. Menehoud, in Champagne.
He was brought up to the profession of the law, in which
line his family had been very eminent for generations.

By his singular integrity and talent alone, he rose to the
dignity of king’s advocate, and the office of receiver of con-
signments at his native place; but higher preferment he
could not attain, so long as he continued in the reformed
religion. Besides his study of the law, he applied diligently

to the mathematics and natural philosophy, in which sciences
he made a great progress, and acquired so much distinction,

that his correspondence was courted by men of the first

rank in those branches of knowledge. With the connexions
which he formed, and the abilities he possessed, he h^d,
every prospect of elevation to the judicial bench, or of
advancement in the state, but that his creed and his conscience
forbade him from seeking worldly honours by a conformity
to the world. Religion was with him a matter of princijplej^.

and he made it bis chief object to improve in the knowledgch
and practice of his duty. Yet there was no^tng
reserved hi his manner. Never was a man more
and pleasant; so that all w^io were acqnafnted mih; flED
both loved and admired him for the evennesif

and the goodness of his heart. In a letter

minister under whom he sat, and who eiyoye^
confidence, we are told that ** M. de
happy disposition. His temper frtk

he never fell into a paasloii. He was a
application^ and his jndgmelii was eery
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Buffered his mind to be occupied with vain cares and soli-*

cit^des ; but maintained a constant steadiness under ail the
trials which he was called to endure. He knew well how to

be seasonably aerioust and rationallv cheerfiiU so that his

conversation was at all times delightful and edifying. By a
diligent reading of the holy scriptures, and the primitive
history of the church, he became firmly grounded in the
Protestant faith, and a complete master of the points in

controversy between the reformers and the members of the
church of Rome. But he was no wrangling disputant, and
bis great wish was to lead a quiet life in the pursuit of his

profession, and the bosom of liis family, for whom he felt a
most tender regard, and was extremely anxious to bring up
his children in the love and practice of virtue. When the
storm began to arise against the Protestants, his solicitude

was confined wholly to his wife and children, for as to himself,

be was ready to endure whatever should be laid upon him by
Providence ; but the thoughts of their perversion to Popery
made him very uneasy, so that he often said, if he could but

ly. With

eceinber.

get them out of the kingdom, he should be happ3

this view he removed to Lexim ; but on the 2d of D(

1<J05, they were all arrested, and conveyed to the prison

of Strasburg. Here M. de Marolles was visited by a
Jesuit, who forced himself into an argument with him upon
doctrinal subjects, and particularly transubstantiaiion. One
of the subtleties to which this coAtrovertist had recourse, in

endeavouring to prove that a sign*’ may be also the thing

signified,” was the following illustration ;
** You know,” said

he to M. de Marolles, *Hhe noble actions which John
Sobieski, king of Poland, has performed at the raising of the

siege of Vienna. Now, might not the same monarch, one or

two years hence, repres^t these same exploits upon a
public theatre X In this case, therefore, he would be him-
self the representative of himself ; and by consequence the

sign may be the thing signified'* To this quibble, the Pro-

testant advocate replied, ** That he found the example very

strange, and the argument exceedingly weak ; for that his pro-

position ’proved nothing else, than that the king of Poland
might undoubtedly represent his past by his present actions,

which last would only be the signs of the former, and not the

actions themselves. Besides this, he added, any other per-

son might represent the same actions as well as the king/'

In another conference, the discourse turned upon the words
of our Saviour, This is my body,” which the Jesuit called

operative, meaning that they converted the bread into the

proper person of Christ, by expressly declaring that it was so.

M. de Marolles on the other hand affirmed, ** that they were

significative merely, and expressive of what was already done.”

The Jesuit, to prove his point, gave this illustration :
** If the

. king should say to M. de Chamilly, ' You are marshal of

France,* no one would question but that he was so ?' Our
^inarUr replied, **Tbat it was certaiulv true, if the kini

would make M* de Chamilly marshal of France, he wouJ

f spetlk in the common phrase of the whole world, and say,
*1 confer upon you such a dignity/** During the confinementof

\ M. Marolles at Strasburg, he received several letters from

yils Roman Catholic friends, strongly urging him to change

-eUgtoik^ for the sake of bis wife and children, as well as to
a

punishment ; but Ip all these argumenls Ite

lible. In the month of January, 1986, 'he was
?baloQS| with bis family. Here he continued in

mt six weeks: and, on the 9th of March
sentence, which was, the forfeiture

'

1^, %oa to slavery for life, in the galleys.

^ they took him out of the dungeon, and

to Paria. The youngest of his

sons was permitted to accompany his father, by the kindness

of the guards, who behaved with more humanity than the

judges or ecclesiastics, and even suffered their prisoner to

walk about occasionally during the journey, saying they had
too much confidence in his honour, to fear his attempting an
escape. On arriving at the prison of the Coticiergerle, the
son of M. de Marolles was allowed to go in with his parent,
but the next day this favour was refused, and he was told

that they should see each other no more. M. de Marolles,
on the morning after his arrival, was twice brought before the

procurator general for examination. In one of his letters he
says, that he gave such answers to the questions that were
put to him, as Jesus Christ inspired him with. “ The magis-
trate,” adds he, " made me another visit, and gave me this

testimony, that it was wonderful to see me do that for error,

which none of themselves, perhaps, would do for the truth.

A little while after this, the president of the court had me
brought out of the dungeon, and received me with respect.

When I came into the chamber, he caused all his attendants

to withdraw, and honoured me with a private conference,

which lasted two hours. He expressed not only miiGh con*

cern for me, but his desire to serve me; and after my
departure, he said, on joining his company, as I have been

informed, that he had been discoursing with a good man.

These are only words, (observes the martyr,) but yet they

afford some comfort. 1 likewise received several marks of

favour from another magistrate, who talked with me at the

door of the dungeon, and after some discourse, told me that

it was with great grief and sorrow he saw me there ; that he
wished 1 might be seized with some slight indisposition which

might give occasion to take me out, and put me into the

infirmary. All these gentle methods had a particular object

in view, but they were, 1 thank my God, unsuccessful : he
having put it into my heart to continue faithful, even unto

death, if such should be my doom.’*

From the Conciergerie he was removed to another prison,

called La Tournclle, where they loaded him with chains,

but gave him liberty to write to bis friends. One of thesh

was the famous M. Jurieu, to whom he addressed this letter

;

** I have received that which you did me the honour to write,

and it hath been a great consolation to me, but 1 cotild

expect no less from so faithful a servant of God as you are.

It hath not only edified and comforted me, but may nave the

same effect upon some few others, to whom 1 have com-
municated it; though I have been obliged to read it by
stealth, for fear of my keepers. 1 return you thanks for the

care you have taken to represent in so lively a manner, what
I ought to fear and hope, in the condition to which 1 am
reduced. 1 had already formed to myself ideas sufficiently

clear of those things, and thanks be to God, your good
advice hath impressed them more strongly upon my heart,

so that 1 have reason to hope, that with help from above,

the Almighty will finish the good work which he hath begun
in me ; and that my suflerings shall end to bis glory, my
own salvation, and the edification of roy brethren. When
I reflect upon themcious conduct of God towards me, 1 am
enraptured with aqmjration, and cannof flod words sufficient

to express my sense of his goodness, and of my gratitude for

it. There are few prayers which 1 offer up, that are not
accompanied with tears* of joy. As soon as our churches
were shut up in the province where ! lived, and that precious

liberty was lost, which we now breathe after, God put it

into my heart to go and seek it at I..exifn, where the people
still enjoyed religions freedom ; but wHhin a few*days we
were deprived of it there also, as well as elsewhere. Upon
this, 1 resolved taveniore among strangers, and fo forsake
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all the accommodations of life which \vc enjoyed in France.

In these travels, and in the different prisons and dunseons,

thr(>ij;;li which the providence of Ood hath led me, I have

heen preserved from such violent temptations as have caused

tlie full of so many of our brethren, and might, hut for these

^isilalions, have borne me down with the rest. The im-

j;risonmciits which I have suffered now, fur seven months
complete, are a small matter compared with those terrible

trials ; and yet, notwithstanding, I have not been without

ghiiigsomc indications of weakness. The tears of a wife

a!id family who arc so dear to me, shook me at Strasburg

;

and afterwards at Chalons, the entreaty of my two brotlicrs-

i!i law prevailed with me to accept certain propositions that

were made to me by some of the must considerable persons

of that province. But within a few days I was convinced of

inv error, and when 1 ha<l an opportunity of repairing it, I

cnd>Taoed the occasion with zeal, joy, and tears, so that the

Father of mercicsi who knows how to bring lit^ht out of

darkness, iiiatle use of niy inlirmities lu j;ive me tlini vigour

and firmness which I have possessed ever since. This gives

me ground to hope, that he will continue the favour bestowed
upon me to the end ; and that he will always proportion his

gifts and graces to the trials whereutifi; it shall be his

pleasure to have me exposed. What was promised at first

did not take place, and then other overtures were made to

me, hilt these troulded me less than the former, and 1 re-

jected them without any distinction ; upon which my adver-

saries were so provoked, that on the next day they threw me
into the dungeon. Thirteen days before my coiidem nation,

being in the prison at Paris, one of my friends, who was tutor

to the king’s children by Madame dc Montespan, came to

sec me, an<l proposed, with his majesty's leave, that I should
go for eight or ten months to the bishop of Meaux to be
instructed. 1 returned my thanks, but said that my religion

was fixed, and that the bishop of Meaux could give me no
more satisfaction than utlicr ecclesiastics with whom I had
already conversed. About eight days since, M. Morel sent me
word that he would cause my chains to be taken off the next

morning, if I would only consent to he instructed. My reply

was, that 1 felt sensibly aUected by his kindness towards me,
foV* which I returned him my grateful acknowledgments;
but that 1 was resolved to suffer the penalties to which I was
condemned, rather than wound tny conscience. I give you
this particular account, dear sir, that you may know the

disposition of my soul. The manner in which 1 suffer, and
the bright side on which God causes me to behold ait my
evils, conspire to persuade me, that he will gi\c me grace to be
faithful even unto death. 1 am assured that the light afflic-

tions with w'hich he is pleased to visit me, will produce in

me according to his promises a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory. I comfort myself also with what
St. James says, ** Blessed is the man that eiidureth temp-
tation, wlien he is tried ; fur he shall receive the crown of
life, which the Lord hath promised to those who love liim.”

I rejoice in this, that our Saviour declares them happy who
suffer for righteousness’ sake. I make all my glory and
felicity to consist in 'this, that my Savipujr bag not thought
me unworthy to i^uffer shame for his name. J stay myself
u])on the Rock of ages ; in whom I put my whole trust,

expecting support and assistance from him alone. Upon a
foundation so solid, 1 persuade myself that nothing shall be
able iti shake me, and at present he makes me feel the effects
of a singular mercy ; for, while surrounded by the wicked,
he gives me to taste of the sweetness of true and substantial
good. He fills me with joy that is unspeakable, and sur-
passes all understanding; be fills mt with that hope by

which he hath sustained the happy confessors of his truth,

and by which he will continue to support me, as he has done
them. My principal study is to disengage myself from earth,

to be weaned wholly from this world, and to aspire after

heaven. This is my ordinary employment, as far as the

infamous place where I am imprisoned will admit. 1 call it

infamous, because one never hears any thing honest here,

the place continually resounding with filthiness, profanation,

and blasphemy. There is such a noise for the most part, by
night as well as by day, that 1 have scarcely found one
happy moment to lift niy heart unto God. 1 have been so

oppressed with sleep, that 1 have oftentimes fallen under it

before I could finish my praters : and w'heii I awake at three

or four in the morning, 1 endeavour to keep myself so, that,

whilst all is still, 1 may with some composure address my
devotions unto God. I have had more liberty for ten ur

twelve days past, and when the weather is fair, they let out
the prisoners into a court, and keep them there all the day

till Six ill the evening. 1 employ uuc part uf this time in

reading, meditation, and prayer ; and I also take the liberty

to sing some psalms, as 1 have done in all the places of my
captivity. Behold in a few words an abridgment of our
misery—we lie fifty-three of us in a room, which is notaho\e
five fal horns in length, and one and a half in breadth. At
tny right is a sick countryman, with his head at niy feet, and
my bead at his feet, and it is (he same with others ; so that

there is hardly one among us who does not envy the coiuli>

tion of dogs in their kennel, and horses in their stall. On
this account all the prisoners arc anxious for their departure ;

but tlie time is kepi a secret, though, as far as we can judge,

it will be next week. 1 have had five fits uf a tertian ague,

but, God be praised, I am noV very well recovered, and

prepared to take my journey to Marseilles. We shall, i:i

passing through Burgundy, be joined by sumo of our

brethren, who are in prison there, for the same cause with

myself, who am, however, the first that has had the honour
to be condemned by the parliament at Paris. I am in great

uncertainty whether this will go in safety: but if your great

employments will permit you to give some consolation to my
wife and children, as you have made me hope, and she

expects, I entreat you to do so. You may well iniagiiie that

our separation is a terrible stroke, and, above all, to her.

I received your letter, and did not forget in my prayers those

things which you recommended to me. 1 pray that God may
cover you with his protection, and preserve you many years

to labour in his vineyard.”

Ill another letter, written to his sister-in-law from the

same place, he says, *'1 have been confined two full

months with seven miserable wretches, condemned either to

the galleys, or to be hanged, or broken alive upon the wheel,

in a dungeon so dark, that I could not well discern their faces.^r

They liavc all been troubled with spasms and fluxes, which'.:

God hath preserved me from, although I am old, and they,

young men. On the 11th of May, I was taken out of the >

dungeon, contrary to my expectation, for 1 thought they

intended to let roe perish here, and brought to the crimiiud

court to receive judgment. The president ordered me to sR;

down upon a stool, and administered to me an oath to

the truth. 1 answered to all questions that were
^

after which he made me an exhortation, and ha^
seriously with myself, that it; was not they who ji

for that the declaration of tha king expressl

condemnation. I returned him my thanks
and told him that I was under no ooAcer&idi!

having settled my resolution long ago,

quence, I resignra niysetf* implicitly to Ihe l^

9
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(o suffer the penalties which they should be pleased to

decree : and that how great soever the same might be» they

would be less grievous than to act against the light of my
conscience, and live like a hypocrite. They then ordered me
to withdraw, and 1 was conducted back to my dungeon.

They deferred my judgment till the 14th of May, when they

put manacles on . my hands, and so conveyed me to La
Tournelle.’* It is not known why the sentence was so long

deferred, but it is con jectured that the parliament of Paris

felt a great reluctance at coridciriiiing one of their own body

;

and that they were at last compelled to do so by the restless

intrigues of the clergy, and the peremptory mandate of the

king. So true is it that the genius of the Homan Catholic

religion, as displayed iu the spirit of the priesthood, is bar-

barous and bloodthirsty ; breathing nothing but violence,

and totally repugnant to the principles of charity and
moderation. At length sentence was pronounced, and that

«>r the prr»idlnl court of Chalons was coitfirmod. Of the

trcittmriit uliich lie cA|;cricnccd ut tliiss time, he says in

a letter to his sister, The governor of La Tournclle,

knowing who I was, and being informed of my crime, caused

me to he used with as much gentleness as could be expected
in that place. A single fetter, therefore, was put upon one
foot; hut the next iiiorniiig he came to tell me, that he had
just receive<i orders which very much atfected him, namely,

it was the king's express command to put the chain round

iny neck. I thanked him for his goodness, and told him
that 1 was ready t<» pay a respectful obedience to the orders

of his mujesty. Accordingly, I laid aside my hat, and then,

after taking off the fetter from my leg, they put round my
neck a chain, weighing not less than thirty pounds. Thus
you see the state and condition which the wise providence

ol'Ciod hath chosen and allotted for me, out of a thousand
others, in which 1 might have been placed. 1 hope to

obtain from his mercy strength and constancy to suffer

ail for his glory and my salvation. Do not afflict yourself

at my situation, dear sister, since, after all, it is more happy
than you think of. Weep not for me, hut keep your tears

for so many miserable creatures who do not live with the

content that I do. Grant me, however, the assistance of

your prayers ; and be assured that you are not forgotten in

mine.”

About a week after this, the procurator-general went to

visit those who were condemned to the galleys. Of this

interview M. de Marolles says, ** He addressed himself to

me, and seeing the chain round my nock, told me that it

grieved him much to sec me in that wretched condition, and

that he greatly desired to deliver me out of it : that 1 was so

much the more worthy of pity and compassion, because it

was iny prejudice which had plunged both myself and
family into misery. 1 answered him, that 1 should be very

much to blame if it really were so ; but my opinion was, that
' in cases which concerned our eternal salvation, it was our

indispensable duty to neglect and despise all that related to

the present life, and that it was this conviction which

induced me to bear my yoke with patience. He replied, that

he was persuaded 1 was right as to my intentions, and that

^ :l had a sincere zeal for the glory of God and my own salva-

K
wanted knowledge. He then said, that he

in to see and talk with me in a little time,

as nothing which he would not either do or

me out of my misery. I told him that 1

[lankfulncss and respect receive the tokens

which he was pleased to shew me, and then

rwards, he received a visit from amHher

magistrate, of which he gives this account. ** A counsellor

belonging to the court, who sat on the right hand of the

president when I w'ns brought in to receive judgment, came
to visit the prisoners. After he was gone out. La Roi, the
head keeper, took me out of the. place where we arc, and
brought me into what is called the council chamber. I had
iny chain alnnit my neck, when the counsellor said, W'ith every
appearance of candour and sympathy :

‘ All our assembly,
sir, are touched with grief for the misery to which they know
you are reduced, and I am come to desire you to deliver your-
self out of it. Wc know that you have always lived like a
very honest man, and that you cornc of a good family. Now,
consider with, and examine yourself, by the rules both of
policy and conacitnee. Relbrc seven or eight months are at
an end, your religion will be no more heard of in France.
Even at present there are very severe edicts against the new
converts who do m>t perform their duly, and in other places,
your religion hath been extinguished these one hundred and
thirtv years. Rut I do not eome hither ^he added) to dis-

pute with you about it : for you know that It hath subsisted

and continiied in the kingdom only by sufferance and
toleration, and out of a necessity to appease and put an end
to the troubles. It lies wholly in your power to advance
yourself higher than you have ever yet been, and to preserve

tranquillity to your family.* To all this 1 answered, that I

was very much obliged to the illustrious assembly, fur having

so good an opinion of me, and for the kindness which they

expressed towards me. 1 also expressed my particular

obligations to himself for the benevolent regard which he had
manifested, but that nothing should ever prevail with me to

act against my conscience, and that as to the advantages of

the present world, 1 utterly contemned them. 1 added,

however, that if I really was in an error, and it should please

God to convince me of it, by giving me new light and know-
ledge, 1 should not fail to follow zealously and joyfully the

course so discovered, solely with a view to the divine glory.

1 said, moreover, that the edict of Nantz was granted by

Henry the Fourth, to reward the good services which that

king had received from the Protestants, and not to appease
tro4ibles, which had ceased to exist when he entered into jlie

peaceable possession of the crown.*’

About this time a German divine wrote two consolatory

letters in Latin to M. de Marolles, who in his answer says.

When 1 reflect on the merciful goodness of God towards

me, 1 am overpowered with admiration, and clearly discern

the secret steps of Providence, that hath formed and guided

me from my youth up, after a regular manner, to enable me
to bear what l actually suffer. 1 have always liad*but little

love for those objects which worldly minded men esteem and
pursue ; being more careful to provide for my soul than my
body. Although 1 cannot but acknowledge, to my shame
and confusion, ilia 1 have not served God so faithfully as I

ought to have done, and that 1 have not been so thankful as

it was my boundeii duty to liave been, for so many benefits

and favours, which he hath conferred upon me
;
yet 1 have

always had a zeal for his glory and truth ; and these are the

holy seeds which. he hath had the goodness to sow and
cherish in my heart, so that in the present time of desolation

they have begun to produce in me truths which afford inea-

pressibic pleasure. • it fs this happy condition in which I lam

that gives me assurance God will finish the work begun in

me : and 1 believe 1 may say with his faithful apostle, * I am
confident that neither angel, nor principality, nor power, nor
height, nor depth, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor any other creature, shall ever be able to separate me
from the love which God hath shewn me in hh Son Jesus

8P
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Christ.’ 1 can truly and sincerely say, that the prisons and
dark dungeons in which I have been confined for so many
months, and the chain which 1 carry about my neck, have

been so far from shaking the resolutions which Ood hath

put into my heart, that they have only been strengthened

thercbv. I have sought the Almighty in a quite different

manner in my afilictions, than ever I did when in prosperity,

and 1 may say that he hath suffered himself to be found by
me. He hath very delightfully communicated himself to me
by tile sweetness of his consolations ; and in the midst of the

afflictions with which it is his will that I should suffer, he
hath made me to taste of heavenly gifts. The evils with

%yhich I am threatened do not in the least terrify me. If

they are violent, I am not in a condition (o bear up long

against them, and in that case death will put a happy period

to them. If they are moderate, I shall have reason to bless

God for them, who will continue his goodness and favour

towards me. These considerations make me look upon the

time to come with the eye of constancy and assurance.”

While he was in confinement, he w'as occasionally visited

by his wife, who, however, was not suffered to go farther

than the grate, through which she used to put her hands,
and, with medicated water, wash the wounds made by the

galling of the ponderous chain. She heard, one day, that

the clergy had spread a report all over Paris, that he was
beside himself. This infamous falsehood was contrived to

allay the excitement produced by his unshaken constancy.
On being informed of the paltry trick, our martyr proposed
a ninthematical problem to the learned, so difflcult that few
could solve it

;
yet he gave the rationale himself with as

much rtadiness as if he had been at })crfect liberty in his

bfudy.

At length the 40lh of July, fhe day appointed for the

departure of those condemned to the galleys, arrived ; when
M. de Marollcs had hut just recovered from a severe fever, and

his wife was so ill that she could not possibly enjo\ the melan-

choly satisfaction of taking a hist personal adieu of her

beloved husband, whose face she was destined never more to

behold. The prisoners had only the breadth of the quay to

crojis, to enter into the boat. They went two by two, linked

to a long chain by rings, and our martyr obtained it as a

favour to be in the last rank. Iii the few steps which he
had to take, he met his children, who fell upon his neck, and
mingled their tears with his ; but while they cried aloud, he

preserved his wonted firmness. A great concourse of people

had assembled on this sorrowful occasion ; and every one

seemed troubled w'ith the moving spectacle. Among the rest

there was an elderly merchant, of the Roman Catholic per-

suasion, who broke through the throng, and embracing
M. de Marolles, made him a tender of his purse. This
good man afterwards renounced popery, and retired with

his family to London, where he made an open profession of

the truth.

After suffering many hardships, our sufferer and his com-
panions reached Marseilles at the end of August, Of this

journey he wrote the /ollowing account :
** As 1 left Paris in

a languid state, not being recovered from *the fever, it hath

accompanied me to this place. 1 have uudergolie incredible

fatigue, and have been twice at the point of death ; in which
condition I lay upon planks without any straw under me,
and only my hat for a pillow. When we left the water, it was
much worse with us ; for we were driven along over rugged
roads at the rate of fourteen hours a day, in a waggon, and
at night thrust into dungeons. Thus, my dear friend, God
having proved me, and furnished me with necessary assist-

ance, he hath at length brought me hither pretty free from

the fever, but still very w'eak, so that 1 was obliged to be

supported between two of the guards into the galley, where,

as soon as 1 entered, they chained me like the rest of the

slaves. Rut when some of the officers came and saw my
condition, they sent for the surge<»n, upon whose report 1

was loosened, and taken to the hospital, where 1 am at

present.”

Here he remained about three weeks, but at the end of

September he was on board the galley, in expectation of

being embarked fur America, whither that iniquitous govern-

ment was in the habit of transporting the invalided slaves.

When informed that such would probably be his destina-

tion in the course of a few months, he was not in the least

concerned at the intelligence. ** it is no matter to me,” said

he in a letter to his friends, ** whether 1 die by land or hy

sea, in Europe or America. I am persuaded that the death

of God’s children, let it be of what kind it may, is precious

in his siglit. I do likewise believe, that my death would be

more edifying and glorious if it sliould happen during iny

bonds. 1 have fully given myself up to the will of Ciod ;

and am satisfied, that all states and conditions in which it

shall please him to put me, are those in which he judges I

shall glorify him better, than in an infinite number of other

ways which he might allot me.”

At times he could he pleasant and humorous, of which an

instance appears in the following description of his manner
of living and habit, written to his wdfe evidently for the pur-

pose of relieving her spirits. ** 1 live at present,” says he,

altogether alone. They bring me from the shore, bread

and meat at the rate of nine sous per day. 1 am furnished

with wine in the galley, for nothing, and also with some of

the king’s bread. He that supplies me with wine, eats with

me, and he is a very honest man. 1 am treated with great

civility by all on board the galley, particularly the officers.

I am getting a quilt made to<day ; and 1 intend to buy some
sheets. You will say, perhaps, that I am a bad manager;
but I have had enough of lying upon hard boards. If you
w'ere to see me in my fine galley-stave dress, you would be

enraptured.^ 1 have a fine little red jacket, made just after

the fashion of the carriers’ frocks of Ardennes. It is put on

like a shirt, being only open halfway in front. I have, like-

wise, a fine red cap, two pair of trousers, two shiits, with

threads as big as my finger, and stockings. We have the

honestest commander of all the galleys ; and he not only

treats me with respect, but hath promised to let me lie in his

cabin when the weather is cold. Let all these comforts

which God affords me, support thee, and make thee cheer-

ful.” It is obvious, that his design in this letter was to give

ease to the distressed mind of his wife : while at the same
time there can be no doubt, that his condition was hard '

enough, even under these circumstances, which, favourable ^

as they might he, did not last long ; for he and his fellow ^
sufferer, poor Isaac Le Fevre, were soon after subjected to a
rigorous treatment, being kept closely chained, and neither i

suffered to go on shore, nor to receive any letters.

About this time our two confessors were brought before,

the bishop of Marseilles, in order to a conference on religion*
j

M. Le Fevre had the first disputation, and it was obse^
that the treatment of him and his friend became
consequence. M. de Marolles was called to no lessj

conferences, but all the arguments that were
him over to the Romish faith proving ineff^i

about six weeks afterwards, removed fron
^

dungeon in the citadel of Marseilles, wh|
either occasioned by the noise his suffering

out Europe, the fear that his example mq
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impression favourable to the Protestant cause, amons^ those

who witnessed his patience and fortitude, or, as is most
likely, to the resentment of the ecclesiastics, at having: been

foiled by a heretic and a layman. Hitherto he had been

able to keep up some correspondence with his friends, but

that intercourse was now interdicted ; so that he could only

write by stealth, and that at long intervals.

Ill this close confinenient he lay six years, enduring the

extremity of nakedness, hunger, cold, and darkness. After

a long suspense, his afflicted wife received an anonymous
letter, dated the 25th of October, 1687, in which the writer

says, **You desire, madam, to hear from your husband.
This is what we learn from the report of the city. The 12tb

of February, he was taken out of the galley, and put into the

citadel. He is there shut up in a little room which served

before as a soldier^s lodge
; but they have made such an

nllcratioil in it) that most of the light comes down flio

cliiiiinoy. The king allows him five pence a day for his sub-

sistence, and he is committed to the care of the major, who,
for better security, places a sentinel night and day at the

outer door of the chamber, and another on the roof." From
this (iiiie no account was received of him till the year 1801,
when he by some means contrived to write an affectionate

eoistle to another Protestant sufterer, as follows: 1 know'

not how to express to you, my most dear and honoured
friend, the pleasure wiiicli I have received from your com-
niunicatioii. I praise (io<l that he hath heard the prayers

which I offered up f(»r your re-cstablishmeiit ; and I beseech
him with all the powers of my soul, to preserve you, botli

for your own sake, and that of those to whom you afford

great consolation. It was not without a great sense of grief

nnd sorrow that 1 heard of what you suffer, in common with

our brethren who are with you. Let us all comfort ourselves

with the cause of our afflictions. Let us ever fix our eyes

upon the recompense which God has in reserve for us. Let
ns be assured, that all which we endure is a certain sign of

our names being written in the book of life. Let us

account it as our liappine.ss, that God doth not think us

unworthy to sufler for his name. 1 have not time to say

more now, therefore wait always patiently. 1 am sorry

that they have endeavoured to procure a pension for me

;

write to them, therefore, that they trouble themselves no
more about it; for 1 am content to live on bread and
water."

The benevolent exertions of his friends were counteracted

by the bitterness of his persecutors; and, at the end of
I

August in that year, he wrote to the same person :
** I con-

{

fess W'ith you, that M. le Fevre is an excellent man. He
writes like a complete divine, but what is better, he practises

what he says. May the Lord preserve, bless, and strengthen

yourself and him, the knowledge of which will afford me
great consolation. 1 thank you both for the encouragement

which you give me ; and no doubt the Lord will give me
grace to profit thereby. Do not turn your eyes upon me,

but regard yourselves and the rest of our brethren, as it is

there you vrill find occasion to serve the Almighty. Assure

.them all, that 1 daily pour out my soul before God, several

' procure for them the succour and assistance

eind in need. To come to the question which

put to me concerning my diet : 1 acquiesce

uyself with every thing, for it would be use-

with the officer, who gives me what he

ckets the money that is allowed. May the

and fill with his blessings and favours all

who interest themselves in my behalf. If

pportunity to write again, it shall be in a
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more ample manner than at present, for my lamp gives but
little light, and my eyes fail me."

In the middle of December, he wrote to his wife as
follows : 1 must at present satisfy thy curiosity ; but I have
so many things to say, that I cannot relate them without
disguise, and under an imaginary name. The place in which
1 served formerly was a lodge for soldiers ; but on converting
it into a dungeon, they have made so much alteration therein,
that there does not enter so mucli light as to hinder me in

the rla\time from running myself against the walls. After
I had been here three weeks, 1 suffered so mnch that it

appeared impossible for me to live above four months. Yet
it will be five years on the 11th of next February, that
God hath preserved me. About the 15lh of October, in the
first year, the Almighty, who never sends me evils but for my
good, afflicted me with a painful dcfliixion, which fell into

the elbfiw and shoulder of my right arm. As 1 could not

undress and dress myself, 1 spent the night sometimes upon
my bed, sometimes in walking backwards and forwards in

the dark. In this state 1 employed my thoughts in reflect-

ing upon the cause of my disease, and concluded that it

proceeded from the cold and humidity of the winter, and
that, to remedy it, I must drink my wine pure and unmixed,
which I did for two days following. At length, finding that

my pains increased, 1 adopted the contrary course, and
drank only water ; w'hich had the desired effect, and 1 have
ever since coriHnned it. The Lord hath tried me with several

other inconveniences, but he hath delivered me out of them
all. In regard to my little sanctuary, it is ten of my feet in

length, and twelve in breadth ; all my furniture is a bed from
the hospital

; and 1 lie upon one of their quilts, with a straw

mattress underneath, in which respect 1 am better than in

the galley. This is the fourth winter that 1 have spent

almost without fire ; and during the first 1 had none at all

;

in the second, they began to give me some on the 28tli of

January, but took it away before the end of February. In

the third, they gave me some for about fourteen or fifteen

days ; but, during the present season, 1 have seen none, nor

will 1 ask fur any. 1 have sensibly felt cold, nakedness, and
hunger ; but for all that is |)astand gone, 1 thank God. My
dungeon is only opened once a day, and my meals* are

I

brought so very irregularly, that sometimes it is eleven at

night before I receive any food, and once I had no bread for

thiee days. Lt‘t not the relation of these miseries afflict you ;

consider, as I have done, that this privation was appointed

me by the sovereign Physician of my body and soul, to whom
I have resigned myself, for I know that he would not have
appointed it, unless he had judged it to be necessary. It is

by this means, and the sparing manner in which 1 have lived

during the whole of the present year, that God hath pre-

served me ill life and health. Beware, therefore, of giving

way to regret, when you should rather bless God for his

goodness towards me. 1 have been about a year without

shirts ; niy clothes ave more torn and tattered than those of
the poorest beggars who stand at the doors of the churches.

I went barefoot till the loth of December, or at least having

only stockings wjthjaut feet, and a paif of old shoes, unsewed
at the sides, nnd perforated through the soles. An inten-

dant, who came to this city three years ago, saw me in this

magnificent dress, but' though he promised much, he left roe

in this destitute condition for ten months ; at the end of
which time God raised me up succour, by putting It into ihe

heart of a charitable and pious person to visit me, as I have
reason to believe, with the consent of ihe king's lieutenant.

On seeing me in this sorrowful condition, be would have

gone and fetched me some of his own linen, had 1 not hin-
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dercd him. But at Jenijth lie solicited so well for me,, as to

procure me the entire suit of a galley-slave, and he also com-

pelled the major to purchase me a pair of shoes, and other

articles, thougli it was out of my own money. By the

attention, therefore, of this good person, I am better clothed

than I have ever been in all my captivity. 11c procured me

likewise a singular advantage, which is, that for this year and

a half past, the king’s lieutenant gives me every day a lamp

full of oil, which affords me light, six, seven, or eight hours.

This enables me to read the scriptures more than I did

before. I must further add, that I have been for these five

or six months troubled with an oppression on the lungs,

which almost took away my breath. I have likewise been

occasionally affected witli a dizziness; so as to fall <lown and

hurt my head; which I attribute to the want of food. But

1 am now, by the grace of God, in more perfect heahh than

for these forty years. For these last tw'o or three months,

thev have given me regularly three small loaves, and some-

times soup, since which iny head has been more composed.

1 sleep much better, and my giddiness is almost gone. After

the comfortable news which I tell you, think only of the joy

which it should afford, praise God for it, and take care of

your own health, whicli I value as my own.”

The lust letter written by our martyr, was to his wife,

dated March 25, 1802. He begins by expressing his

satisfaction at the one he had received from her friend ; then

proceeds thus: ** The Christian manner in which you

received the account of my sufferings, engages me to hide

nothing from you. All that you know is but very little in

comparison of what 1 am going to relate, I am well

assured that I cannot perform what 1 propose to myself,

without making an open confession of my inlirmilics, ami of

the weakness of my spirit ; but I have always been sincere,

and will continue so to the end. When 1 was taken out of

tlie galley and brought hither, 1 found at first great pleasure

in the change. My ears were no longer offended with the

horrid and blasphemous sounds witli which those places

continually echo. I had the liberty to sing, in solitude, the

praises of my God ; and I could prostrate myself before him

as often as 1 pleased. Moreover, I was released from that

unesjy chain, which was infinitely more troublesome to me

than that of thirty pounds weight, which you saw me carry.

But notwithstanding all these things, the Lord, who hail a

mind to make me experience his succour and assistance in a

rare and extraordinary manner, suffered me to fall into a

terrible trial. The seclusion and perpetual darkness in

whicli I spent my days, filled niy poor soul with frightful and

shocking Ideas, that produced a very fatal impression tlicreoii.

Thus a million of false and vain imaginations were created,

which often occasioned deliriums and idle fancies, that

lasted sometimes two hours together. My prayers were in-

effectual against this evil, which it pleased G<id to continue

t'vi) months, so that 1 was plunged into a profound abyss of

afiliction. When 1 considered how little bodily rest I had

in this sorrowful condition, I concluded that it was the

high road to distraction, and that it w'as impossible for me to

avoid falling into it. '1 inccssgutly implored the succour of

iiiyGod; and entreated him not to sufler mine*, enemies to

triumph over me iu this suffering state. At length, after

much praver, and many sighs and tears, the God of my
salvation heard my petitions, dissipated the tempest, and

sent me a perfect calm and serenity. He also completely

scattered all those illusions which occasioned me so much
trouble. Therefore, after having delivered me out of so

severe a trial, never entertain any doubt, iny dearest wife,

tiiat God will fail to do the same for the future. Trust

always in the divine goodness, and your hopes shall not be

in vain. I ought iiot,‘in my opinion, to omit taking notice of

a considerable circumstance, which tends to the glory of

(iod. The duration of so great a temptation was, in my

miiul, the proper time for the tild serpent to endeavour to

cast me into rebellion and infidelity. But the Lord always

kept him in such profound silence, that he never once offered

to infest me with any of his pernicious counsels, and 1 had not,

under all my disquietude, a single iucliiialiori to apostatize.

Ever since those sorrowful days, God hath always filled my

heart with joy : and 1 possess ray soul iu patience. He

makes the days of my atHidion speedily to pass away ;

that they are no sooner begun tlian I find niyselt at the end

of them. With the bread and water of alllictioii with which

he tries me, he conlinually nflords me most tielicious

repasts.”

This is the last letter which the pious sufferer wrote, tur

the extreme weakness of his body, and the failure of his sight,

hindered him from reading or writing a nioiilh or two bcfoio

his death. That event ha|)pened on the 17tli of June, H51)2,

and his remains were interred by the lurks in the burxing-

ground appropriated to slaves who died out of the Catholic

communion. He was pressed in his last moments very much

to change his religion, but he persevered iu the iaitli
^

with

the same constancy that he had uniformly iiiauilestcd

through the long period of his persecution.

Another ciiiiiieiit martyr ol this period, was Isaac Lc

Fevre, who was also an advocate or counsellor at lav».
^

He

was a native of Clialeicliinon, in the Niveniois, and rcceixcd

his education first at Geneva, and iitterwaids at Orleans.

On finishing his studies, he was adiuilled to plead in tlu;

court of parliament at Baris, but at the desire ol the niar-

cliiuiiess of St. Aiiilrexv Mooibruii, who was oi the 1 roles-

(aiit religion, as well as himscir, lie undertook tlic manage-

ment of her afiairs. He was thus employed wIrmi the.

revocation of the edict of Nantz took place, an
^

event

which could not lail to aflcct his patroness und himselt.

The lady, after resisting some time, gave way to the iii-

fiuenee of terror, and was reconciled in form by the bishop

of Aulun, after being told, that of two things she must do

one, cither forsake her religion, or resolve to lose her estate

and liberty, and besides suffering in her person. Her example

was follow'd! by most of her connexions and dcpendautS|

but M. Le Fevre held out steadfastly in spite of the bisho|».

At length this dignitary wrote to the lady, saying, “ If that

man does not give satisfaction in four days, the siibdclegatcs

of the intcndanls of Dijon and Nevers have orders to lake him

wherever he is to be found, even though it may be in your

house. I have hitherto deluded it; but now divine and

human laws oblige us to make him do as you have done, and

therefore your ladyship must either constrain or forsake

him.” M. Lc Fevre, being thus pressed, resolved to fly into

Switzerland, but on the road he was taken, and robbed of all

the property he had about him, and which was never

returned. After lying three weeks in prison at Besan^on, ho

was brought into the council-chamber, and though he had a

fever upon him at the time, he W'as, on hia relusing to make

his abjuration, put into a dungeon with irons on hU leg^

Here he remained above two months, during which,

withstanding his weakness, he was cruelly treated and.^^

fed. While here, he wrote ao account of hia

friend, in which letter he sajrs, “ There can be no^

outrageously barbarous than their usage of

they sec me languish, the more they endeavou^

my misery. For some weeks they would all

visit me, and if there was one place worse %
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they chose it for my confinement. In the meantime, how-
ever, truth is uppermost in my soul, and God, who knows my
sincerity, supports me with his grace. My weapons arc

prayers and tears; my faith is weak, and I am a great sinner,

but the fountain of mercy, the refuge of the afflicted, the
only asylum of the destitute, who neither quenches the

smoking flax, nor breaks the bruised reed, will have pity on
me and my manifold infirmities. He will not suffer me to

be confounded, for I have put my trust in him ; and with the

temptation, he will also give me the means to escape.”

At this time, the superior of the Jesuits came to inform
him that he would be sent to the galleys within a few days

;

but this intelligence was not so distressing as the account
which he had of the persecutions endured by his sister, who
had been sent to a convent. While in the prison of Besanqon,
Iso wrote to one of his friends, that two days befitre, five

persons had been condemned to perpetual shivery, on
account of their religion, one of whom was a nobleman of
Montaiibaii, who had been taken from his wife and family,

and thrown into a dungeon, with his son, a youth of fourteen

or tiftcen years of age, but who was afterwards carried to the

hospital, {o be brought up in the Catholic persuasion.

()n the 30th of May, M. Lc Fevre was conveyed to Dijon,

but ia so enfeebled a state, that if his irons, which fretted into

the flesh, had not been taken ofl, he would have died on the

road. Here many persons of quality interested themselves in

hi.s behalf; sonic in endeavouring to procure an abatement of
tlic rigour with which he was treated, and others actuated hy a
zeal for his conversion. But neither could prevail, so that the

court finding him proof against all argiuneuts and persuasions,

lertonbled its severity : and the applications that were made
in his favour, did him harm instead of benefit. Several per-

sons sent him sums of money for his relief, but he declined

accepting more than was barely necessary to his wants, or

the assistance of his fellow' stiflerers. He used to say, that

the condition of a galley slave was of such a nature, that he

could support himself with little, and, tlieretbro, all beyond
it should be given to the poor people who were condemned
with him, and who, though destitute of human aid, were
rich in faith. While he lay in the prison of Dijon, he was
urged to petition for some indulgence, but he refused on

this noble principle, that if he should in consequence be
treated more mildly than his companions in affliction, it

would betray cowardice on his part, as well as be manifestly

unjust on that of the magistrates, on which account he was
resolved to be on a level with his brethren in affliction. At
the end of two months he was conducted to Chalons, on the

Saone, w'herc the chain arrived from Paris, to which M. de
Marolles was fastened, though he was then in a very ex-

hausted state of health. M. Le Fevre was now attached to

this group, being linked to a military officer who bad been

condemned to the galleys, for having connived at the escape

of some Protestant ladies. On the 20lh of August, 168(1,

the chain arrived at Marseilles, where M. Le Fevre wrote as

follows to a friend : It seems to me as if the journey had
taken up six months, for so great have been my sufferings,

that I felt in myself the pains of death. Indeed, the guard

inking that 1 really had expired, robbed me of every thing.

1 1 was put into a litter ; and now I am associated with

number of slaves ; but have been forty-eight hours

able to eat, drink, or sleep.’* Here he and

s were put into the hospital, which was some
beds joined; and they dieted together

:

"could refresh each other with their conver-

both forbidden to hold any communication

e slaves who w*erc of the reformed religion ;

for such was the refinement of cruelty to which the modern
persecutors had attained, that even the exr,rciscs of piety w ere

prohibited.

Ill less than a month, and while the two friends were yet
so weak as to lie scarcely able to stand, an order was given
to separate and remove them back to their respective galleys.
The physician of the hospital remonstrated against this

barbarous usage, but in vain, and on the 16th of September,
M. le Fevre was sent on board the galley called Graiida
Reale, where he was immediately loaded with chains. Even
one of the olliceri pitied his conditioui and said, that if he

and the other Protestants had been sent there for crimes,
they would have experienced gentler treatment. After
enduring iincoininon hardships, he was shifted into another
galley, called the Magnificent, where the captain behaved
with some kindness towards him ; which gave such offence to

the clergy who superinteiHled the concern, that they caused
him to be deprived of the liberty of writing or receiving

letters ; nor would they sufl'er him to hold any conversation
w'ith his fellow prisoners of the same religious persuasion.

He was now sent for to appear before the bishop, but though
the conference was rejicaUMl, and every art was made use of
to make him abjure his failh, he contiuued firiu and resolved
to endure every kind of misery, rather than be guilty of
apostasy. He remained on board the galleys till the rnoiitb

of April, when he was removed to a diiiigoon in Fort St. John,
where he lay immured fifteen jears. Now as he was far

from any intercourse, and closely watched, no news could be
oiitained of him by any of his disconsolate friends for a
considerable time. Money was paid by them to several

persons, for the purpose of ohtaining through their means
some account of his situation, and to convey to him letters

and necessaries. But in doing this, the parties ran great

risks, and one or two soldiers were actually executed for no
other offence than that of carrying some messages to the^

unfortunate captive. Yet, by some moans or other, In-

managed to procure writing materials, so that he be-

guiled part of the time of liis long confinement in com-
posing a discourse on the necessity of suffTcriiigs ; several

poetical pieces, and a luimbor of epistles, some of wpich
were transmitted to Geneva. The first object of his perse-

cutors, on sending him to the dungeon, was to take away all

his books, except the Psalms. The place where he was sliut

up had been a stable, but heing^too damp for horses, it

converted into a prison. Light w'as only admitted by the

door, a fire had never been seen there, and the air being foul

and offensive, corroded and destroyed every thing. At first

the captive lay in the matigcr, and afterwards in a short

and narrow chest, with .straw under him, and no other

covering than his wearing apparel. In this deplorable stale

he was visited with a complication of maladies, “ but God/’

said he, “has made use of those evils to wean iny heart

from the world, and to teach me to persevere in a stead fa.^t

resignation to his holy will."

While suffering inexpressible agonies from the rheumatism,

no one came near him to minister /:omfort, nor was any

person even siiffored to render him the least assistance.

Even convefoation, that cheap solace of distress, was cruelly

interdicted, so .that, to use his own language, he considered

death as his best friend, and therefore prayed earnestly for

deliverance from his (roiililcs. Yet under these trials his

soul continued calm, patient, and perfectly submissive to the

providential dispensations of the Almighty. He forgave

those who had been the cause of his suff'erings, and he

pitied the agents wlio were employed in persecuting him,

though they deported themselves with as much harshness us

OQ
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their priiici{ka1s, and would not allow him proper food, his

meat being orti n corrupted, and the water filthy. Besides all

this, he was a long time kept without linen or other clothing.

“ It is likely,” said he, “ that 1 should have been destitute

of a shirt, if some unknown benefactor had not sent me two,

and also the coiiifort of a pillow ; for which I fell upon my
knees and gave thanks to God. lii the midst of this sore

visitation, the martyr called himself happy, ** for,*’ said he,
** the Almighty comforts and supports me in a sensible inaii>

ncr, he gives me strength to endure my alHiclions, with joy,

and with an invincible patience and perseverance ; so that

sometimes 1 forget 1 have ever felt any sorrow.*’ At last the

oppressors carried their brutality and injustice so far, as to

take from him the king’s scanty provision, and compelled

him to pay for his own subsistence, taking .care at the same
time that the money supplied by his friends for that ])ur-

pose should go into their own pockets ; while they fed him

with offal, and kept him in rags.

The brother of M. Le Fevre having forfuiiately effected his

escape* to Copenhagen, prevailed with the king of Denmark
to intercede on behalfof his innocent relative ; but in vain, for

that haughty and hard-hearted tyrant, Louis the T’ourteenth,

instead of being either ashamed, or moved to compassion by

the application, redonblc<l his cruelties, insomuch that the

imirtyr, on being made acquainted with what had been done,

entreated his friends to forbear from such exertions, which
only increased his misery. The court of V’ersailles, indeed,

was so little disposed to do any thing honourably, that

although, by the ircaty ufllyswick, all the Protestant refugees

in tile service of Engftind and Holland, who had been taken

prisoners, were lobe delivered up; they were, in defiance of

the agreement, sentenced to the galleys, and it was with great

difficulty that the two powers were able to carry their point.

yVhen the perfidious monarch found himself thwarted in this

malicious object, he turned his resentment againsi the tin-

happy victims who remained unprotected, and over whom he
could exercise his vengeance without control. It was natural

.

that the afllictcd Protestants, who had built high expectations

upon the npproaching peace, should feel sore (lisappointinciit

at having been neglected by the allied princes and states :

and*4t is painful to reflect that the condition of the confessors,

scattered in the dungeons and galleys of France, became
much worse, in some respects, after the terniination of the

war, than it was even prior to the commencement of hostilities.

One of these sufferers, in a letter to his friend, written on the

20th of June, IGOO, says, An order is given on board all

the galleys, to put every Protestant again in chains, who had
purchased some indulgence by the payment of a sum of

money ; and moreover, it is strictly enjoined, that all with-

out exception shall be present at mass, and uncovered,
under penalty of the bastinado. Two have already suffered

that bloody flagellation with admirable patience and con-
stancy. But this only served to inflame the fury of their

persecutors, who actually beat the Turks for not laying on
their blows harder. The persons who acted in this manner
were the ecclesiastics, named the Fathers of the Mission.

Are not these men (ixclaims the writer), good disciples of

Jesus Christ, and charitable ministers of the gospel, who use

such methods to bring souls into obedience to him that said,
** Learn of me, for 1 am meek and lowly of heart.” Rather
may vve not say on the contrary, that they are the
children of him who was a murderer from the beginning?
But the strangest thing of all is, that while they treat us so
cruelly, they have the assurance to declare that the church
does not love the shedding of blood, and (hat people are to

be converted by mildness.” And yet at the very time when

the French ecclesiastics pretended that persecution was no
mark of tiicir religion, they were themselves guilty of the

greatest harbariiies to men, women, and children, for no
other offence than that of professing a religion diflferent from
that of the state. All the Protestant powers in Europe were

shocked at the bare reports of the inhumanities which fol-

lowed the revocation of the edict of Nantz, but it was not till

the year 1700, that the least attention was paid to the
remonstrances of those states on the subject; and even
then, all that could be obtained from the unfeeling despot
who ruled France, was a promise that the bastinado should
he no longer inflicted upon the sufferers. The slavery of
the galleys continued, dungeons were filled with confessors,

and to preach the gospel, or to perform divine worship,
however privately, according to the reformed ritual, was
visited with death.

M. Le Fevre still remained closely incarcerated in the

miserable dungeon to which he had been consigned so many
years before, and the only person who obtained permission
to visit him, was a lady of considerable rank ; hut this was
seldom, and always in the presence of witnesses, to watch the

conversation. The last time she saw him was two days
before his dissolution, when he appeared very weak and
emaciated, but full of faith, zeal, and charity. At length,

worn out by a consumptive disorder, which had long preyed
upon him, he was released from his captivity of sixteen years
and two months, about the lllh or 12th of June, 4702,
The benevolent lady just mentioned caused the body to be
wrapped in linen, and put into a coffin, which was carried

by four of the brethren to the place of interment, for it

appears that the extraordinary virtues and unmerited suffer-

I

ings of the good man made such an impression on the

governor of the fortress, that though he liad been so strict

ill the execution of his charge, piirstiunt most probably to the

orders of his superiors, he oflered no disrespect to the

mortal remains of the martyr.

Another remarkable sulferer in chat great persecution was
Petkr Mauru, a native of Loysi, in Brie. In attempting to

make his escape out of the kingdom, he was arrested, and
condemned to the galleys for life. At Besanqon, he was
attached to the same chain with M. Le Fevre, who sub-
sequently wrote the following account of him. ** 1 was a
witness how little he valued the money that was taken from
him, and of the joy which he felt on receiving sentence of
perpetual slavery. He ran the whole of his race with the

same courage that he began it. Previous to his arrival at

Marseilles, he was linked to Philip Le Boucher, who being
too weak to support the yoke about his neck, Mauru raised

the collar with his hands above his head, but afterwards he
contrived with a forked stick to relieve his enfeebled com-
panion, by elevating and carrying his burden as welt as his

own, though it was in the middle of the dog-days. When
Mauru came to the galleys, the slaves of all religions were
witnesses and admirers of his unexampled patience under
the most horrible and continual sufferings. Indeed,”
(observes M. Le Fevre) ” the fortitude of this confessor of
Jesus Christ, in whom God displayed all the greatness and
richness of his grace, cannot be expressed ; nor is it to

’ "

conceived how a man could endure what he bore fot

years, and yet live. His body was covered all

ulcers, and he was several times reduced to the

of death
;

yet amidst these dreadful trials,

v

relaxation of his labour, hut was kept contioiH
or other employment, and cruelly beaten.”

On the removal of. bis friend to the dung
trived to keep up an occasional corre
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and in one of his letters, he says, I constantly bear in

mind what passed, when you fought so valiantly for the

truth, and repulsed your adversaries with the spiritual wea-
pons wherewith God has furnished you by his divine grace.

The desire of my soul is never more gratibed. than when 1

sec the triumph of righteousness and the confusion of super-

stition. You wish to know the particulars of my treatment,

which it would be impossible for me to detail. I have
sometimes received above forty blows a day, for one or two
weeks together. All this, with the servile labours to which
I am doomed, arc indeed very distressing, but the joy which
1 feel in suffering for Jesus Christ, alleviates the pain ; and
the comfort of the Holy Spirit. like balsam, heals all my
sores, and gives perfect health to my soul.^ In a word, dear
brother, as long as we belong to God, nothing can take us
out of his hand. I prostrate myself, trembling, at his foot-

stool, confessing my sins, and asking his forgiveness with

tears
;
protesting that, by the assistance of his grace, 1 will

consecrate the remainder of my life to his service, and endea-
vour to glorify him. by sufieriiig still more for the truth,

rather than fall into those snares which have deceived so

many persons. The Father of mercy has been hitherto

graciously pleased to hear my prayer, and to make me feel

the consolations of his Spirit. Rut besides comforting niy

soul, he has assisted me in my cxtrcniest weaknesses, and
even now he gives me the assurance that he will support me
to the last breath of my life.

** When I was first put on board the galley, the captain

asked what was my offence ;
anrl being told that it was on

account of religion, he ordered all rny boijks and papers to

be taken away ; then he sent for the priests to reason with

me, ail conversation with others being prohii>ite(l. The seat

where I was fixed happened to be rK*ar the pump, and a
spy was placed over me to observe my actions, and keep me
incessantly employed. This person, after indicting a series

of mortifications, began to relent, and allowed me sometimes
conveniences for writing. Upon this he was removed, and
others were set to torment me ; but by courtesy and pa-

tience I made them also my friends. One of the under
officers next obtained leave to be my overseer, saying that

lie could do more than all the missionaries. Accordingly, on
being empowered to do what he pleased, short of putting me
to death, he exercised his inventive malice every day, in

devising his new torments : sooietimes he would make me
supply all the benches of the galley with water ; then,

on the most frivolous pretences, he would chastise me
severely ; and once, when a barrel burst from which I was
drawing water, he scourged me in such a manner that the

persons present threatened to inform against him to the

commanoer. Afterwards he made me cleanse every part of

the galley without help, and then he would point out to the

quarter master those places which had not been sufficiently

^
swept, on purpose that I might be beaten with a cudgel by
his orders, ^hen it was found that all this proved ineffec-

tual to subdue my spirits. I was taken from the slaves with

issociated. and placed amidst the most
and Moors, to be ill used by them. On
!r. these barbarians, bad as they were,

anely towards me, than the nonJnal
r time they compelled me to scour the

ancheons of the vessel, which furnished

Bicting upon me a severe course of dis-

removable spot was made a matter of

unishment. Frequently they compelled

company with another, to carry bun-
other heavy burdens, thinking that the

fatigue would be my death ; but God supplied me with such
strength, that 1 suffered less than iny associates who had
threatened to kill me with excessive labour. At last, one
day. while employed in making a tent, I chanced to break
two needles, on which the superintendant beat me so
severely, that the captain observed it, and demanded the rea-

son. Upon this, I solicited a hearing, and obtained it. which
produced a stop to the rigour for the present. 1 can truly
say. that if my body suffered all day long, my heart rejoiced
and was cheerful in the enjoyment of my Saviour s presence.
My soul fed chiefly on the hidden manna, and my God made
me feel a delight, which tlie world knows nothing of, inso-

much that the tears which I shed were those of gladness,
and not of grief. Tiic rest which had been given me did
not la&t long, for within a little time some new slaves arriv-

ed, who were enemies to oiir religion, and they took every

occasion to beat, and otherwise ill use me, saying at the

same time, that it was my own fault, and that I had it in iny

power to avoid these miseries. After this we put to sea,

where, the hard w’ork I had to undergo, and the blows 1 con-

iiiiually received, brought me so low, that death seemed very

near. In this condition, the chaplain tempted me with soli-

citations to change, but he always departed in an ill buroour.

At the end of that voyage, I fell into a great fit of sickness,

wherein I continued for the space of a mouth, without taking

any nourishment but some miserable broth. I was now car-

ried to the hospital, where 1 expected death every day for

three weeks ; and said to myself each morning, ' this is the

hour of my deliverance, when I shall he freed from pain, and
enter into everlasting rest.* But it pleased God not to take

me yet, and I began to recover my health. At the same time

our dear friend Philip le Boucher was brought sick to the

hospital. Wc were both too weak to rise and approach
each other, but we were full of joy at the interview. I left

him still there, and very ill. On the very day that I was
1 taken back to the galley, the fever relumed, notwithstanding

which, they continued the same course of bad usage. 1 was
frequently beaten by the steward, who called the discipline^

the painting of Calvin's back. All this only made sport for

the officers: and when they saw me lift up my eyes to

heaven, they would say. ‘ God docs not hear heretics, lliey

must suffer their desert, until they die or recant.’ In short,

all the while we were at sea, there w'as not a day pa*<t in

which I was not obliged to suffer hardships, that brought me
very near death ; but those who were with me, miserable as

was their own condition, did what they could to assist me,

by providing me with nourishment.

I was always sick after every voyage, and when at leisure,

free from labour and blows. I gave God thanks for having

supported me by his goodness, and strengthened me by his

Spirit.*' After suffering above ten years, this excellent man
contracted a complaint in the lungs, in which state he was

tormented rontinnally by the priests, who laboured, accord-

ing to their habitual practice, by every means in their power

to bring him over to their commiiuion ; but without effect.

He languished a long time, and in, the month of April

1686 yielded up kisbsoiil to God. One of his friends pro-

vided a coffili for his iritornient, but the bigoted ecclesiasiics,

enraged at his pbstinac^. though at the same time they bore

witness to bis patience and edifying conversation, caused the

body to be thrown iqto a ditch, without the least mark of

decent respect. One who attended him in his last moments,

gave this account of him to M. Le Fevre. ** He preserviMl

his senses as perfect in his extreme sickness, as when i:i

perfect health, and his faith and constancy appeared brighter

than ever ; for in proportion as his bo«ly grew weaker, his
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soul raised itself uitli more vigour and animation towards

heaven. This enraged the tempters who surrounded

his bed, and, like so iimny wolves, seemed ready to de-

\c»iir their piev : hut, instead of apostatizing, he repulsed

tliesc seducers, and confounded them by his piety and for-

litiido. lie in truth endured all that the fury of men could

devise to shake his constancy ; so that all their etl'orts were

fruitless, and produced a quite contrary efect, for, like the

flames on precious metal, they oidy served to make his

virtue shine more brightly."

There died about the same time at Marseilles, a young
woman W'ho had been brought up in the Protestant religion,

blit, through terror, yielded to the pcrsuiisioiis that were held

out, and signed her recantation. She did not long survive this

fall. Grief preyed upon her spirits, ami threw her into a

decline. On her dcnth-bcd the priest came to lake her con-

fession, blit instead of satisfying him, she made such a decla-

ration ofher faith as filled him with rage, and he said, “ What,
do you not believe that Jesus Christ is corporeally in the

Ilo-st No," said she, “ I do not believe it ; 1 know that my
Saviouf is spiritually every where ; but his body is in heaven,

where I shall see and adore him as he is." With these w'ords

she breathed her last; and the priest immediately made the

persons jiresent sign an attestation of what they heard the

deceased declare. After this a formal trial took place, and

the court adjudged that the naked body, first (‘iitting out the

tongue for uttering blasphemy, should he drawn on a huidie

round the city, and then thrown into a ditch, where a pile of

stones was heaped over it.

Another sufterer for the truth at that period, w'as Claudk
Rrousson, an advocate and counsellor of the parliament of

Thoulousc. He was an elder of the reformed church, which

he adorned by bis virtues, and bis charity was extensive.- In

bis professional capacity he was conscientiously scrupulous,

never undertaking any cause, of the justice of which he had
the least doubt ; and if his client was pour, he pb'adcd for

him gratuitously. On two occasions he distinguished himself

by bis eloquence ; but thereby made many enemies. In 1683,
.some of the Protestant ministers were tlirow'ii into prison,

ami persecuted with malignant inveteracy by the bishop of

Miflitaliban, at the instigation of the other ecclesiastics. The
affair was brought before the parliament of Thoulouse, where
the court was crowded with prelates, Jesuits, and members of

various religious orders. In this assembly M. Brousson ex-

posed the illegality of the procedure with a dauntless spirit, and
he defended the members of his church in a manner that made
fi great impression upon the judges. In the midst of his

speech he was interrupted by the impatience of the attorney-

general, who asked, Whclher he thought that he was in a
temple, by preaching in that strain?" Yes, sir,’' replied

Brousson, ** I am in a temple, for it is that of justice, where
every one who speaks truth, may do so freely then turning

'o the court he demanded liberty to proceed, which was
granted. When he finished, the attorney-general replied in

a very confused manner; observing, that the fine portrait

which the Protestant advocate had painted of his sect, was
falsified by their conduct. After the coqjrt broke up, the

crown lawyer extended his hand to M. Brousson, and said,

he did not despair of seeing him one day become a good
Catholic. The parliament ordered the restoration of those

churches
; but in a short time they were seized again, as welt

as all the rest throughout the kingdom. Upon this, an
assembly of the reformed ministers was held at the house of
M. Brousson, when a project was drawn up, in which it was
resolved to meet for divine worship in private dwellings ; but
this gave a handle to their adversaries, and many disturb-

ances, at the instigation of the clergy, ensued. Brousson
now returned to Nismes, where he had not been long before

an order came for his arrest, and also of M. Fonfrede, a
gentleman, and Messrs. Icard and Peroi, two of the Protes-

tant pastors of that city. Fortunately they yvere all apprized

of 1 heir danger, and escaped; but judgment of death was
passed against the ministers. M. Brousson retired first to

Uoneva, and next to Lausanne ; where he published ** The
Slate of the Protestants of France and also “ Letters

addressed to the Clergy" of that country ; in which he
exposed the persecuting spirit of the Romish church in a
very lively manner. In 1685, lie was deputed with M. de
la Porte, by the refugees, to visit the leading Protestant

courts, for the purpose of soliciting their compassion and
assistance in behalf of the French who were suflering for

their religion. While at Berlin, the elector of Brandenburg,
afterwards king of Prussia, directed him to write some
uflecting ** Letters from the Reformed Church of France to

all other Protestants of which vast numbers were printed

and dispersed at the royal expense. Brousson had also great

encouragement in-UolIand, where he obtained several audiences

of the prince of Orange, who was subsequently king of

England. Upon bis return into Switzerland, he printed his
“ Letters addressed to the Roman Catholics calculated fur

the double purpose of fortifying the zeal of the Protestants,

and of softening the rage of their persecutors. On the

2d of July, 1689, he ventured to set out for France, accom -

panied by M. Debrue, an ancient pastor of the reformed

chuich. The object of this dangerous journey was to visit

the aiflicted people in the Ceveiines, where, in an assembly

I

held on the summit of one of ^he highest mountains of the

country in the depth of winter, M. Brousson was solicited t(»

exercise the ministerial oflice, with which request he complied,

and was ordained by M. Vivens, an old minister, with great

solemnity, though in the open air. Here he continued near

four years, travelling from one place to another, at the imminent
hazard of his life ; and in 16t)] a proclamation was issued,

offering a reward for taking him and M. Vivens alive or dead.

The latter having died of excessive fatigue, the vigilance of
the officers and ecclesiastics was solely directed against

M. Brousson ; for whose apprehension another proclamation

was published. Stimulated by the inducements hold out in

these edicts, the enemies of the Protestants made a general

search at Nismes, Montpellier, and other places, but witivout

success, and the object of their malice escaped again into

Switzerland at the end of 1693. Here his vocation to the

ministry was confirmeil by the colleges of Lausanne, Berne,

and Geneva ; as it also was in the synod of the SValluon

churches in Holland, where he obtained a pension from the

states. While in that country, he printed a relation of the

melancholy events that had occurred in the Ceveniics and
Languedoc ; which affecting work was followed by a volume
of sermons preached in his mission, or, as he expressed it;

under the cross. His ardent zeal for the spiritual welfare of

the brethren would not permit him to remain long absent

from them, and accordingly, towards the close of 1695, be
revisited France, which country he traversed in various

directions, particularly the Loire, Champagne, Picardy,

Normandy; but while in the latter province he ran a
of being taken, and his escape was almost miraculoi»»/t:ljtM|||^

after having been actively employed many
perilous mission, he regained Switzerland in

What is very remarkable, during these

great deal, although he visited many
ciliations, gathered assemblies, and in

kind of regular church. Among the perjmMH||H
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composed wTiilc thus employed, were several smalt tracts for

the instruction and consolation of the people. The titles of

these pieces were, ** The Confession of those who Preach in

the Desert ^'Religious Adoration ; or a Treatise of Kneeling
in Prayer.” “ Letters to the Persecuted on account of their Re-
ligious Assemblies.*’ ** An Epistle to all the Reformed of

France, who continue to persevere in this time of revolt.” An
Instruction for the Exercises of Piety in the tlefurmed

Churches under the Cross.” Christian Considerations, upon
the Re-ostablishmcnt of the Mystic Jerusalem.” ** Answers
to the Objections which have been made to the Renovation

of the Edict of Nantz.” This last was written while the

negotiations for the peace of ilyswick were going on, at

which time the case of the French Protestants came under

consideration, and it w'us generally hoped that the two great

powers, England and Holland, would have made the restora-

tion of the EiHct a sine qua non of the treaty. About the

same time, and with the same object, M. Brousson circulated

also a piece, entitled, A Humble Remonstrance to all the

Protestant States.” On finding that the course of affairs was
unfavourable to the just expectations which he, in common
with his aiHicted breihren, had formed of the general peace,

he generously resolved to hazard all for the sake of the per-

secuted flock of Christ. Accordingly, in the spring of 1098,

he ventured into France the third jLitne, although he had been

warned of the extreme <langer that he would run in sodoing,

as there were many persons who professed themselves zealous

for the reformed religion, on purpose to become acquainted

with the secret meetings, and ministers, of the Protestants,

in order to betray them to the government. Notwithstand-

ing this, M. Brousson penetrated into Languedoc, where he

continued some time undisturbed ; but on coining to Oleron,

in September of that } ear, he was arrested, and examined by
the intcridant of the province, who scut an account of the

proceedings to the court, and in the mean time kept the

prisoner closely confined at Pan.

On the return of the courier, he was taken from Pan,

under a guard of dragoons, to the citadel of Montpellier,

where he was condemned to be put to the question, or rack-

ed, and then broken alive. The former part of the sentence

was dispensed with, on account of his frank confession be-

fore the judges, that the charges alleged w^erc true ; but they

amounted to no more than this, that he had laboured to ad-

minister relief to the bodily and spiritual wants of those who
were suffering under the rod of persecution. On the fourth

of November, he was brought upon the scaffold, which was
erected in the esplanade of Montpellier, where an immense
intiltilude had assembled to witness the awful scene. Tw^o

battalions of soldiers surrounded the scaffold, and the drum-

mers kept beating all the time of the execution, to prevent

the martyr from making an audible discourse to the people.

The sympathy, however, excited by his fate, was general,

and even the Abbe Croiizat,- who attended him to the Iasi

moment, was so affected by his Christian spirit, that he shed

tears all the time, and for some days afterwards kept him-

self shut up in his house. No account of the trial was pub-

lished. but some idea of the effect'produced by this iiiiqiii-

lie people, may be formed, from the

ivernor deemed it necessary to issue a

that M. Brousson was not condemned
nr attempting to introduce foreign

ni. This declaration was wholly un-

i was in reality too ridiculous to be

had been any foundation for it, the

eMings would have justifled the go-

those who complaint of its tyranny.
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It was known to Catholics as well as Protestants, that
M. Brousson had been for some years diligent in preaching

;

but it was also admitted by all, that no tumult was ever
occasioned by his ministration. The states of Holland,
immediately on hearing of this melancholy transaction, pub-
lished a memorial, in which they declared that ** Claude
Brousson had gone at different limes into France, for no
Ollier object limn to instruct in the way of truth the mem-
bers of the church of God, and that it w^as for this alone he
had suffered death.” They also granted to his widow a
yearly pension of six hundred floriiis, in addition to that of
four hundred which had been accorded to her husband.
Some of the apologists of Louis XIV. pretend that he half

repented having revoked the edict of Nantz ; but if so, be
never suspended the rigorous laws winch liecnacled agaiiisthis

Protestant subjects. These sanguinary decrees continued in

full force, when the author of them was mouldered into dust.

I

A lady of literary celebrity, who long resided in France,
[• says in one of her letters, How often have 1 listened to the

I

narrative of the sufferings of the Protestants. How often

have 1 heard my friends relate the trials and dangers of their

fathers. They had often heard the story of the hairbreadth
escapes of their parents from Calludic fury, when they
assembled in caves and deserts to celebrate divine worship ;

when pious families, shrouded by the night, bent their way,
amidst darkness and danger, towards the spot ussigned for

their religious ceremonies; a dark lantern guiding tlieir

perilous steps. Arrived at their temple amidst the rock^i,

tw'o walking sticks hastily stuck in the ground, and covered
with a black silk apron of the female aiiditois, formed what
was called the pulpit of the desert. To such an assembly,
how eloquent must have appeared the lessons of that

preacher, who braved death at every word he uttered : how
impressive must have been that divine service, the attending
of which incurred the penalty of fetters for life. These were
the glorious days of Protestantism in France ; these were
her proudest triumphs ; she could then boast of votaries oi

whom the world was not worthy ; her martyrs then bore
testimony to their faith at the fatal tree, or were chained for

life to the oar of the galleys ; and women, with the s^me
noble feelings in the same sacred cause, shrunk not from
perpetual imprisonment in the gloomy tower that overhangs
the shores of the Mediterranean. Often have I listened with
emotion to the details of the indexible constancy, the perse-

vering zeal, of that intrepid and venerable pastor, M. Paul
Rabaut, who, deeming his existence more useful than the

example of his death, to the Protestant cause, bad the for-

titude to be a fugitive from homo, and a wanderer in the
provinces, during forty years, in order to encourage and con-
sole the faithful, and preside over the performance of their

religious duties. The Protestants in Languedoc, notwith-

standing their calamities, formed still the most respectable

part of the community, and became at times objects of dread
even to the government. During the reign of Louis XV;
when the frontiers of the kingdom were threatened, measures
were taken to secure the fidelity of the neighbouring pro-

vinces, by ^iving^ttfem hopes of ameliorating their conditioo.

this expedient was resorted to in the war of 1741. The war
was concluded^ and the promises were forgotten. But thougli

the clergy and the populace continued still to denounce the

laws against the Proi^stants, humanity had not so abandoned
this afflicted country, as to have left the latter without de-
fenders. In this merciful cause the military and judicial

powers sometimes distinguished themselves. Ac Aix, where
a Catholic went to thank a judge for a decision in his fa-

vour, against a Protestant, the magistrate Ordered him sternly

8 ft
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to quit his house. ** I have been compelled,’* said he, ** to

pronounce the sentence of an iniquitous law, which I regret

:

on you be all the ignominy I Go, and never let me see you
more.”

At Nismes, where a number of Protestants had assembled

in the house of the younger Rabaut, on his father’s mo-
meutary return, whilst the company were kneeling in prayeri

the door burst suddenly open, and a man mulHed up pre-

sented himself, and, throwing aside his cloak, discovered

the commander of the town. ** My friends,” exclaimed he,

** you have Paul Rabaut with you : in a quarter of an hour

1 shall be here with my soldiers, accompanied by Father

D
,
(the most virulent persecutor of the Protestants, and

the universal terror,) be has just laid the information against

you : be prepared.” The guard soon after arrived, headed

by the commander and the friar. They found the company
seated at card tables, and the house was searched in vain for

Paul Rabaut. ** Look ye, Father,” said the coiiirnander

sternly, ** this is the third time that you have harassed my
troops by your false denunciations: 1 beg you will be more

cautious in future.”

The impolicy of this persecution had been strongly felt by

the court, and its cruelty had been long deprecated by the

wise and humane^ when the excess of the evil produced its

remedy. In the month of October, 1701, a son of John

Calas, a merchant of Thoulouse, hung himself one evening

in his father s warehouse, while the family, with M. Lavaisse,

one of their friends, were at supper. About two hours

afterwards, as the visitor was retiring, conducted by another

son of M. Calas, they perceived that the door of the ware-

house was open, and on going to shut it, were struck with

the appalling spectacle. The cry they raised brought down
the father and the rest of the household. The body was cut

down, and a surgeon was sent for, but vitality had been extinct

for some time. A great crowd now assembled, and the

magistrates attended, to take an account of the tragic event.

While they were thus employed, a stranger in the multitude

exclaimed that young Calas had been strangled by his

parents, to prevent his embracing the Roman Catholic reli-

gioq. This calumny, though unsupported, and coming from

an unknown quarter, had such an cflfect, that the father, mo-
ther, and brother of the deceased, together with M. Lavaisse,

and the female servant, who was a Catholic, were all com-
mitted to prison. The next day this strange story was'

spread through the city, and all was uproar and confusion.

Malignant bigotry was at work to clothe the tale in the

blackest colours, to the prejudice of the unhappy family,

whose religion alone brought upon them a general indignation.

The credulous populace swallowed with avidity the im-

probable reports that were forged on this melancholy occa-

sion. Every one was persuaded that young Calas had died

a martyr for poper^^ ; and strange to tell, he was, in conse-

quence, buried with great pump in consecrated ground,

according to the solemn forms of the Roman ritual. At the

same time preparations were made for the trial of the sup-

posed murderers ; but^with such precipitation, animosity, and
partiality, were the proceedings conduoled, that nothing of
SI like nature was ever heard of among barbarous nations.

A proclamation was published by the bishop, commanding
all the ecclesiastics who might have' had any conversation

with the deceased upon the subject religion, to appear
before the judges, to give evidence Sf his intentions lo

become a proselyte. This, mandate had not the effect

intended; for no priest could be fouud hardy enough to

ileclare upon oath what had never occurred. So far was there

of any shadow of proof that the unhappy youth had formed

the idea of changing his religion, that it was known he wished

to study the law, and, on being disappointed, bad turned his

views to trade. It was also proved, that he constantly

evinced an attachment to the Protestant faith ; and upon
examining his books, papers, and other effects, no article

appeared that indicated the least tendency towards popery.

Ill spitC) however, of a clear proof of suicide, the judges

found the father guilty of murdering his son, and he wasseu-
tenced to undergo the ordinary and extraordinary torture ; then

to be broken alive on the wheel, afterwards to be strangled,

his body to be burned, and bis ashes scattered to the winds.

This horrible judgment was carried into execution with the

utmost rigour on the lUh of March, 1762. When under the

torture, he said to the priests, who exhorted him to confess

his crime and associates, I am innocent, and an innocent

man can have no accomplices.” After enduring the rack

with fortitude, he ascended the scaffold, and disregarding all

the speeches of the oflieious ecclesiastics, looked round on
the innumerable multitude that were assembled ; then laid

himself down on the cross, and stretched out his arms and
legs, without the least perturbation. At each blow, indeed,

he cried out ; but afterwards he did not utter one word of
complaint, except saying, that he was cold.

The other prisoners were discharged, but the eldest son

was banished for six years. Thus matters stood till the

beginning of March, 1765, when the parliament of Paris, on
an appeal, revised the judgment that had been passed, de-

clared the elder Calas innocent of the crime for which lie

suffered, and gave permission to the family to sue their

persecutors fi>r damages. This act of justice was obtained

through the zealous exertions and eloquence of M. Beaumont,
an eminent counsellor, upon whom in the same year the

degree of doctor of laws was conferred by the university of

Oxford, as a tribute of respect for bis service in the cause of

truth and humanity. It is but justice to state that the

public feeling was roused on this occasion chiefly by the

powerful pen of Voltaire, whose own account is more parti-

cularly deserving of notice, as it contains an additional instance

of popish barbarity. You desire to know,” says he in u
letter to a friend, how the general cry of Europe against

the murder of this unhappy man, committed at Thoulouse
by a judicial sentence, should have been first excited in an
obscure iiiikiiown corner of the world, between the Alps and
Mount Jura, one hundred leagues from the theatre on which
this odious tragedy was acted. I shall satisfy your curiosity

ill this matter, and you will thus see how an invisible chain

connects' all the events of this wretched world. Towards the

end of March, 1762, a gentleman who had passed through

Languedoc,* and made me a visit at ray country seat, about
two leagues from Geneva, informed me of the execution of
Calas, and assured me that he was innocent of the crime for

which he suffered. 1 answered, that the crime appcarc<i

highly improbable ; but that it was equally unlikely that

eight judges should, without any temptation or interest,

condemn an innocent person to be broken on the wheel. I

was informed the next dav, that one of the sons of this,.,

unfortunate father had fteef from the scene of horror,

taken refuge in Switzerland, near my residence. His J

made me suspect that his family was guilty. But i

that his father had been executed on a suppo
having killed his son from a religious principle,

had suffered degth at the age of sixty-nine, I'tbi;)^

very circumstance a strong presumptive
innocence. I could not recollect hny^

'

fanatical fury at that advanced a^eT
observed that the frenzy ofenthusiasm

‘
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•onfined to young people, whose urdent imaginations render ’

them subject to the worst dictates of superstition. This con-

sideration made me doubt of the crime laid to the charge of

Galas, but I wanted to know more fully the circumstances of

this transaction. I therefore sent for young Galas. 1 ex-

pected to find in him some marks of that fanatical and
furious spirit which grows in tlic soil of Thoiiloiise ; but. I

was most Slgre^ably disappointed ; for there were in his air,

countenance, and munricr, striking appearances of innocence,

simplicity, uiihlness, and candour. While he spoke to me,
he made many eObrts to restrain his tears, but in vain. He
told mo, that he was apprenticed to a manufacturer at

Nismes, when he learned, from public report, that his wliolc

family were on the point of being condemned to death, and
that they were almost generally looked upon as guilty of the

lioiTid crime that was laid to their charge. This he alleged

as the reason for leaving his native country, and seeking a
place of retirement in Switzerland. I asked him whether
his father or mother w'ere of a hasty and passionate temper,
or had ever treated their children with severity and violence?

He assured me that they were not, but had always been the

fondest of parents, and had even manifested to their children

proofs of tenderness and indulgence. This furnished strong

presumption in favour of tl.e unhapp) Galas; and farther

observation convinced me fully,
^
that instead of being a

fanatic and parricide himself, he\vas an iiinoecnt victim to

the rage of bloodthirsty superstition and fanaticism. I was,

however, asioiiisheil to litul, by letters from Languedoc, that

Galas was generally regarded as guilty ; hut all this did not

hinder me from making farther iiKpjirie.s. 1 wrote to the

governor of the province, and to the riiinister of state, but

received the same discouraging answer; and they advised

me to avoid appearing in such a bad cause. Nevertheless, 1

still persevered in the resolution of coming at the truth.

The widow of Galas, that no barbarity might be loft unem-
ployed to aggravate her anguish, saw her daughters torn from
her bosom, Ity a set of monsters called ministers of iustice.

In this forlorn situation site sought for a solitary retreat,

wlicre she might vent her sorrow without interruption, and
shed the tears of conjugal tenderness to the memory of a

murdered husband, until death should put an end to her

calamities. 1 made no inquiry into her particular mode of

faith, 1 only desired to know wlietlicr she believed in a su-

preme Being, the rowardcr of virtue, and the avenger of

guilt. 1 had the following question proposed to her; Whether
she was ready to declare, in tlic presence of God, that her

husband was an innocent sulTerer? She made this declaration

in the most solemn manner, and then 1 redoubled my zeal

in her cause, and engaged M. Marietta to appear in her

defence in the cabinet councils* Then it appeared that illus-

trious virtues are mixed with atrocious crimes, in this strange

world ; and that if superstition produces the most horrid

disorders, philosophy repairs them. A lady of distinction,

who was at that time at Geneva for the inoculation of her
children, was the first who lent an assisting hand to the un-

happy widow. Several English gentlemen, who passed here

|^,;their travels, also evinced their generosity on this occasion
example was imitated by the French who reside in

gntry, and the two rival nations vied with each other
" Jbr the support of oppressed innocence and

1 result of all this is now universally known.
pity and fanaticism are silenced, for the

Commanding voice of equity and wisdom
I council of the nation declare Galas

nee that condemned him pronounced
Reason and justice have triumph-

ed ; but be astonished my friend, to know that the family
of Galas was not the only one, which at this very time was
accused of parricide by the voice of fanaticism, and sacri-

ficed to the fury of religious faction.
** An inhabitant of Castres, named Sirven, had three daugh-

ters ; and, as they were Protestants, an inhuman priest tore
away Uic youngest child fruiu hcf pafciiis, Eod forced her
into a convent, where she was barbarously scourged, on
account of her reluctance to learn a new catechism. The
poor girl, overcome with terror, and pressed down by severe
treatment, lost her senses, and drowned herself in a well.

Though this happened at the distance of three leagues from
the house of her friends, the bigots aflected an alarm, and
spread a report, that the father, mother, and sister of the
unhappy suicide, had put her to death, that she might not
become a Papist. This happened at the very time that

Galas was in chains, and about to be murdered at Thoulouse.
The story of this unfortunate girl reached that place, where
it passed for a new instance of parental ferocity; and the

rage of the populace, was increased. Galas meanwhile was
broken upon the wheel ; and then the wretched Sirven, his

wife, and daughters, were cited to appear before the same
tribunal, that was already stained with innocent blood.

Sirven, terrified at the prospect of a like iniquitous judgment,
had but a moment left to save himself by flight, with a sick

family. They travelled barefoot over rocks and mountains
covered with snow. One of his daughters, who was married,
was taken in labour, and delivered of a child in the open
field ; notwithstanding which, they all at last arrived in

Switzerland. Poor Sirven applied to me for succour ; and
never did 1 behold such an aficcting picture of innocence and
affliction. Only think of four harmless sheep, whom the

butchers accuse of having devoured a lamb. 1 lamented
their case ; but as my tears alone could not help them, 1 wrote

immediately to the first president of the parliament of Lan-
guedoc : but he was at that time absent from Thoulouse

;

and in the mean time, Sirven, his wife, and two daughters

were hung in efiigy at Castres, where also all their goods
were confiscated.

•

After the exculpation of Galas, and the restoration of his

fuinily to their property, the king suspended all the judges
that had so grossly perverted their offlee. The president

on this occasion stammered out an apology in the royal

presence, by saying, That the best horse might stumble.”

To which the monarch replied, ** Yes, one horse might, hut
not a whole stable.”

The tragedy of Galas was not the only one that was acted
the same year, on account of religion, at Thoulouse. Francis
Rochette, a young minister in his twenty-seventh year, having
occasion to go to a village at a small distance from, Montau-
ban, where he resided, to drink the mineral waters, was
met by the guanl belonging to Caussade, and carried before

the judge. On his examination, he acknowledged his pas-

toral character, upon which he was loaded with irons and
thrown into prison. This arbitrary act excited a general

ferment among the Prptestants, and three brothers, of a
noble family named Grenier, resolved to effect the escape of

M. Rochette. Others also engaged in the same design ; but
the scheme was frustrated', and the minister with his three

friends were condemned, to die, which sentence was put in

execution at Thoulouse, /ebmary 19, 1762. Of this scene
we are enabled to give the fbllowing account in a letter

written by an eye-witness to his friend in England
** The only resource we have now left is to let oiir tears

flow, and to render our sorrow supportable by giving it a free

course. The day before yesterday the prisoners were tried
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by the two cliambrrs of. the parliami'iii of Thoulouse, aud (

yesterday they were, executed. ,The three iioblenieii were
beheaded. All the four martyrs behaved with invincible

constancy and firmness of mind, attended with a certain

cheerfidness and serenity, adapted to excite the highest

admiration. They finished their days like true saints and
Christian heroes. As soon as they heard their sentence read,

they beheld each other steadfastly, and said. ' Lei us then

die, since things are so ! and let us pray to God to accept
the sacrifice that we are now to make of our lives to him and
to tlic truth.’ Upon which M. Uochette prayed aloud in a
most moving and pathetic manner. They then embraced two
of their companions who were condemned to the galleys, con-

gratulated tenderly another, who had been set at liberty,

and in all their coi^duct they seemed to be full of the Spirit

of Ciod. Monsieur Billot, one of the secretaries, who was
present at this first scpiic of their trials, never speaks of it

without sliedding tears. The martyrs were next conmikted

to flic care of the four principal curates, whom the attorney-

general sent (o attempt their conversion. But the exhorta-

tions of these ecclesiastics produced as little eflcct as those

of the Abbe Crouzat. who had been in the prison every day
during three months, aud had been as often empowered by
the magistrates to promise them their lives and liberty, on

condition of their embracing the Romish religion, which offer

they rejected without the least hesitation^ M. Rochelte
begged of these ecclesiastics, that they would put an end to

their useless importunities, and not continue to trouble him
and his friends in their last moments, hut suffer them to die

in peace : expressing at the same time his grateful sense of

their well-meant zeal. One of the curates threatened him
and his companions with damnation, upon which the worthy
minister replied with his usual serenity, * That they were
going to appear before a more equitable judge than he was,

even before that merciful Judge who had shed his blood for

their salvation.’ At the same time he exhorted Ids fellow

martyrs to fortitude and perseverance, and when the curates

interrupted him with occusations of heresy, and with pom-
pous discourses about the power of granting the remission

of sins which was lodge<l in the church, he told them that

the Protestant religion acknowledged no such power, nor

looked for the pardon of sin from any other source than the

merry of God in Jesus Christ.
** Being delivered about two o’clock from the importunity

of the priests, these pious martyrs employed those precious

moments in prayer and praises to the God who enabled them
to behold death without terror or dismay, and they encouraged
each other to persevere unto the end. So calm and undis-

tin hed was the state of their minds, that they did not shed
a single tear. But this was not the case with the persons

who were* the spectators of this moving scene. While these

good men thanked the sentinels and keepers of the prison

for the kind treatment they had received from them, and
asked their pardon if they had given them any offence, the

latter hurst into tears, and shed the anguish of humanity
upon the martyrdom of their prisoners. The minister per-

ceiving one of the soldiers weeping still inf\rc bitterly than
the rest, addressed himself to him thus, ' My good friend,

arc you n|t williiy^ and ready to die for 'your king ? Why
tlicn do you pity me, who ara going to death for the cause
of God V i

** The priests returned (o their importunities in the afternoon,
and were entreated to retire ; but to no purpose. One of
them said, ' It is from a concern about your salvation that
we come here;’ upon which the youngest of the three

brothers replied, 'If yon were at Geneva, at the point of

death, in consequence of a mortal disease, (for there nobody
is put to death on account of religion,) would you choose to

he teased aud importuned in your last moments by four or

five Protestant ministers, under the pretence of zeal ? Do
therefore as you would be done by.’ This mild remon-

strance was insufficient to put an end to the vain and cruel

attempts of these blind zealots, who, furnished each with

a crucifix, which they presented from time, to time to the

prisoners, continued to perplex them in the most indiscreet

manner. 'Speak of him/ said one of the nohlemeii who
was to suffer, ' speak of him who dieil for our sins, and was
raised for our justification, and then we will listen to you, hut

do not trouble us with your vain superstitions.’

" About two o’clock the martyrs were led out of the prison,

placed in a waggon with the four curates, and thus con-

ducted to the gate of the cathedral. Here M. Rochettc was
desired to step out of the waggon, and to ask pardon on his

knees, of God, the king, and the law, in that liclmd nichcdij

persevered in performing the functions of his tninislry in

opposition to the royal edicts. This he twice refused to do.

He was told, that this was no more than a formality ; l(»

which he answered, ' That he neither would acknowledge

nor submit to any formality that was conirarv to the dic-

tates of his conscience.’ At length, however, being obliged

by force and violent treatment to leave the waggon, he fell

upon his knees, and expressed himself thus, ' 1 humbly
ask of Almighty God the pardon of all my sins, in the full

persuasion of obtaining the remission of them through the

blood of Christ. With respect to the king, I have no pardon

to ask of him, having never offended him. I alway.s

honoured him as the Lord’s anointed ; I always loved him a.s

the father of my country ; 1 have always been to him a good
and faithful subject, and of this my judges them.selves have

appeared to be fully convinced : I always rccoininended (o

my flock, patience, obedience, and submission, and my
sermons have always been confined to the two great objects

contained in these words of holy writ, ** Fear God and

honour the king,” If 1 have acted in opposition to the laws

that prohibited our religious assemblies, 1 did this in obe-

dience to the laws of him who is the King of kings. With

respect to public justice, I have nothing to say but this,

that 1 never offended it, and 1 most earnestly pray that God
would vouchsafe to pardon my judges.’

"This was the only confession that the officers of justice,

after much importunity and contestation, could obtain from

M, Rochettc ; and though it did not answer their purpost*,

yet they were obliged to be satisfied with it, perceiving the

invincible resolution with which thi.s noble martyr protesicd

against going any farther. No such acknowledgment was
required of the three nohlcmsn who suffered with him, as,

by the laws of France, it is never demanded of socb as are

beheaded. They were, however, conducted with M. Uochette •

to the place of execution. The ordinary place appointed for

the tragedy was not chosen upon this occasion; hut one
much less spacious, that so glorious an instance of martyr^

dom might have the fewer spectators. All the streets which ^

led to it were lined with soldiers, and that on account of the

pretended apprehension of a rescue. But this they

fear from the Roman Catholics, (on whom, indeed,the

thus deliberately the blood of the innocent, aeemed^|||||{H^ra

lively impression,) for the small number of

families that live in this city, filled with

the unrighteous sentence, had shut thcio^jjjigjpp^M
houses, where they were wholly

their prayers and lamentations to

} scene was transacting, lii the slfcetj^||pHBHjM
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of execution, the windows were hired at very high prices ; and

wherever the martyrs passed, they were accompanied with

the tears and lamentations of the ^ectaiors. One would

have thought, by the expressions of sorrow that appeared

every where, that Thoulouse was all of a sudden become a

Protestant city. The curate of Faur could not bear .this af-

fecting spectacle. Yielding to the power of sympathy, (and

perhaps of conscience,) he fainted away, and one of his vicars

was sent for to supply his place. The circumstance that

was most alfecting, and that made every eye melt into tears,

was the inexpressible serenity that appeared in the counte-

nance of the young clergyman, as he went on to death. His
graceful mien, the resigoatioii and fortitude that marked his

expressions, bis blooming youth, every thing, in short, in his

conduct, character, and appearance, interested all ranks of

people in his favour, and rendered his fate the subject of

universal atHiction. This sorrow was augmented by one

particular iticidenti wlii^h \va«i, that M. RochcUe might have

saved his life by an untruth, but he refused to hold it at so

dear a rale ; for as his being a pastor was his only crime,

and as there were no specific charges brought against him,

nor advertisements describing his person, or witnesses to

prove his having preached, he had only to have denied being

a minister, to save his life. Ibit he chose rather to lose his

life, than deny his profession. He was the lirst of the four

that suffered ;
and in the face bf death he exhorted his com-

panions to perseverance, and sung those sublime verses of
the ll8th psalm, “This is the day which the Lord hath

made, we will rejoice and be glad in it, &c.” When the execu-

( loner, among others, conjured him to die a Roman Catholic,

the minister answered him in this gentle manner ;
“ Judge,

friend, which of the two is the best religion, that which per-

secutes, or that which is persecuted.” He added, that his

grandfather and one of his uncles had died for the pure

religion of the gospel, and that he would be the third

martyr of his family. Two of the three gentlemen who
sufl'cred with him, beheld him tied up to the gibbet with

amazing intrepidity ; but the third covered his eyes with his

hand, that be might not see such a terrible spectacle. The
commissaries of the parliament, and the deputies of the other

courts of justice, discovered by their pensive looks, and

downcast eyes, how deeply they were affected upon this oc-

casion. The three brothers embraced each other tenderly,

and mutually recommended their departing souls to the

Father of spirits. Their heads were struck off at three

blows. When the scene was finished, the spectators re-

turned to their respective habitations in solemn silence,

reflecting on the fate of innocence and virtue, and scarcely

able to persuade themselves that the world could present

such a spectacle of magnanimity, and such an instance of

cruelty, as they had just witnessed.”

These sanguinary acts, done in the name of religion at so

enlightened a pcrio'cl as the middle of the eighteenth century,

spread consternation tiver Christendom, and roused a general

outcry against a government that could sanction such atro-

V cities. The levcrsal of the judgment that had been passed
"

’ n Calas produced a favourable change in the condition

lit, French Protestants : who, though still vexed with oc-

proseeutions, continued their nocturnal assemblies

worshifi, and ventured to send up petitions to

aying for a redress of their grievances. The
"

' r hand, were active in their efforts to pre-

j being granted to heretics * and they pre-

tj^j;oleration would bring down the divine

jtingdom. At Icngtti l^uis XV. said

"l^f Beauveau, “ I am perplexed with

the complaints of the Protestants ; they appear so well

founded, that I cannot but ))iiy these poor people, and yet
the clergy are continually pestering me with bitter accusa-
tions of them. These applications arc so contradictory, that

1 can never discover the trut<ti, which 1 wish much to know ;

you alone can assist me ” The prince answered, “ If your
majesty will give me the comintssion, I will seek information
on the spot.” The Prince of Beauveau was accordingly
named governor of Languedoc ; and he traversed the whole
of the south of France, made his report to the king, received

further instructions, and became the angel of consolation to

the afflicted Protestants. The associate of his lal>ours in

this mission was the old marshal de Richelieu ; and he could
not have had a more efficient auxiliary. The first exploit of
the marshal, in his new career, was at Moniauban. He
alighted at the bishop's palace, and opened his commission,
which was that of examining the prelate's complaints on the

disorders of the Protestants. After hearing the charges,

M. He Richelieu proposed convening the elders of the Pro*
testants at the episcopal palace, in order to hear their an-

sw'ers, since it was impossible to condemn people unheard.

The bishop readily asstuited, and the elders were summoned
by the marshal to receive the king's orders at the palace, of
the bishop. The eiders asscmhled, in consternation, at the

house of one of the brethren ; and joined in prayer to Hea-
ven for strength to bear the new persecutions which they

expected were about to fall heavily upon them. Having thus
fortified themselves, they proceeded silently and sorrowfully
to the palace ; where the bishop opened \hc business by a
charge respecting the secret solemnization of marriages and
baptisms, and the keeping of registers of the same. The
Protestants could not deny the charge. “ Gentlemen,” said

the marshal, “the king is wearied with these complaints
against you : he will have no clandestine marriages, nor ille-

gitimate children. Go, marry, baptize, and take your secret

registers to the intondant, that they may be publicly enrolle<l

like those of the marriages and births of other citizens. 1

have given orders that they shall be legafized.”
** Blit, my lord duke, do yon remember the ordonnance of

his late majesty ? ’ exclaimed the astonished prelate. '* Very
W'ell, my lord bishop,” drily answered the marshal ;

“ and
I now beg, that the orders of his present majesty may be
recordiMl and obeyed.”
“ But,” continues the duke, *•

1 have here a heavier charge
against these gentlemen, namely, that they assemble by night,

as well as by day, in secret places, in t!ie country around,
to the great annoyance of the rest of the community, and
contrary to the good order and peace of the roalin.”

The Protestants admitted the charge, but pleaded that

they were driven to these expedients, since they were not per-

mitted, by the severity of the laws, to perform divine w'orship

ill any other manner. The bishop did not deny the apology ;

and the duke observed, that as it was the duty of every nmn
to worship God, it seemed to him, that it would be more
convenient to do so nearer home, and that a large barn, or

other building, would be more suitable than rocks, caves,

and the open air/ Besides, my lord bishop,” said he, they

will be mofe under your cognizance.”

The prelate, chagrined and irritated more than ever, said.

But, my lord duke, the ordonnance of the late king 1” To
this the marshal r.olied, “ My lord bishop, I beg you to

observe, (hat it is nci good for his majesty's subjects to be
unnecessarily exposed to the night air. It cannot be well

done at our age, and at this season such is the order of
his present majesty.” Here the audience ended ; the elders

returned with lightened hearts ; they fell oh their knees in

B s
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thanksgiving to tlio Almighty, and the joyful news was^soon

spread throughout the land.

At this period an affecting incident took place at Nismes.

Tavo respectable citizens, who had been seized by the mili-

tary at divine worship, and condemned to the galleys for life,

now obtained ilieir liberty, after having passed twenty-six

years chaiiietl to tlie oar. They hastened to their houses,

and on the following Sunday presented themselves in the

Protestant assembly, dressed in the costume of galley-slaves.

When they entered, the whole auditory arose—they were led

to the placeof honour—they were welcomed with affectionate

reverence —every eve was bathed in tears at again beholding

these lung-lost confessors^ and every lieait joined in praise to

God.
At the same time that the court and parliament of Paris

rendered justice to the Protestants, an edict was issued for

the suppression of an annual procession at Thuulouse, which
tended to keep up a rancorous and persecuting spirit among
the Catholics of that city. The occasion of this yearly fes-

tival was of such a nature ns ought to lia\e produced a

yearly fast in sackcloth and ashes, instead of a ceremonial

of exultation. The history of its origin is this. On the 13th

of May, 1502, after a long persecuiioii of the Protestants,

the Romish inhabitants of Thoulouse began a general mas-
sacre of them, burning their houses, and murdering old and
young without any discrimination. This lasted four days,

during which, above three thousand persons were butchered

by the authority of the parliament, for on the day* preceding

.the massacre, the members of that assembly went about the

city in their robes, and ordered all the papists to arm them-
selves for the work of destruction that was to be perpetrated

the next day, that every one engaged in this infernal crusade
should wear a white cross on his arm, and place a similar

mark of distinction on his house. Resides the numbers that

fell in this sweeping carnogc, four hundred w'ere condemned
to suffer death by the hands of the executioner, and sixty

more were afterwards hung up in a summary manner by the

mayor. These things were done under the pretext of law

:

but with what equity tlic proceedings were conducted even

when they condescended to adopt that formality, the follow-

ing case will shew. John Teronde, a Protestant gentleman
|

of great merit, who had alw'ays behaved with the utmost
propriety and courte.sy towards his Catholic neighbours,

kept himself closely concealed during the massacre ; but
when it subsided, he made his appearance, thinking his per-

son was safe. Rut he was mistaken, the parliament caused
him to be seized, and dragged to their bar, where the pre-

sident said to him, Mr, Teronde, the court do not find you
guilty of any outward crime ; nevertheless, being very well

convinced that in your heart you would have been glad to

see your miserable and reprobate sect uppermost; the

sentence is, that you shall be beheaded, and your estates

confiscated.’’ This iniquitous judgment was immediately
put into execution : and the infamous assembly not only
acted in the same way towards several other persons ; but
decreed that there should be a yearly procession for ever of
the ecclesiastics and laity, to commetponte with praise

and thanksgiving the immolation of innocent blood for the
honour of their religion. This abominable^ custom was
accordingly kept up with great pomp every year till 1765,
when the king and council published an order for its cessation

;

but such was the bigotry of the peopl^ of Thoulouse, that,
though covered with confusion by the disgrace which had
fallen upon them, they had the audacity to despise the royal
mandate, and nothing but force could compel them at last to

lay aside their annual worship^ of Moloch.

The French revolution could not fail to produce a material

alteration in the situation of tl e Protestants
; but it is due to

the memory of the unfortunate Louis the Sixteenth, to say,

that bis habitual benevolence was continually exercised in

favour of toleration, and that he never neglected to rctuit

severely, and sometimes wittily, on the clergy, who made
complaints to him of the conduct of those whom they called

the pretended reformed. After the overthrow of the throne,

the Protestants enjoyed the liberty of worshipping God in

their own way, but they paid a yearly tribute for the privi-

lege. It is a curious fact, that in the confusions which
followed, when the Catholics became the objects of repub-

lican persecution, some of the higher order of ecclesiastics

actually proposed a union between the two churches. An
assembly was held on the subject, at which an English

Protestant was present ; but though the debate was liberally

conducted, the project fell to the ground. On the final

downfall of Buonaparte, the bigotry of the Romanists, in the

southern provinces of France, revived, and the Hiigonots
became the objects of fanatical vengeance. The city of
Nismes was the principal seat of this disorder, and here an
infuriated mob committed dreadful outrages on the persons
and property of the Protestants.

By some iiiiacconntable fatality, a considerable time
elapsed before the government became acquainted with the

lawless scenes that were occurring at Nismes ; but as soon
ns the complaints of the Protestants were known, general La
Garde was sent thither with a military force to protect them.
On his arrival, the general ordered the temples to he opened,
which was announced to the public at eight o’clock on the

Sunday morning. The summons was obeyed with alacrity

by the Protestants, who had been long deprived of the con-
solation of meeting together for worship, and they felt w ith

the psalmist, ** How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of

hosts I”

The church was crowded, but the congregation was almost

entirely composed of the higher order of citizens, who per-

haps felt the obligation that their situation imposed on them
of shewing an example of courage, and of publicly displaying

their steadfast adherence to the faith which they professed.

The holy service began; but what must have been the

emotions of the congregation, when in less than half an hour
the solemnity was interrupted by the horrible vociferations of

the frantic populace, who loudly assailed the doors to break
them open ! M. Juillera, the minister, continued the service

with a firm voice, and the audience listened with that calm,

which is ilic privilege of those who feel that their witness is in

heaven. The uproar increased ; the tumult became horrible

;

the preacher ceased ; and his hearers recommended them^

selves to God. " I held ray little girl in my hand,” says

madame Juillera, the wife of the minister, '* and approached
the foot of the pulpit—my husband joined us—and I thought

of my infant boy whom 1 had left at home, and should em-
brace no more ! 1 recollected that this day was the anniver*

sary of my marriage— I believed that 1 was going to die, v,

with my husband and my daughter. It was some consola*^i^

tion that we should die together; and it seemed to me t

this was the moment in which we were best pre|]

appear in the presence of God—the victims of a i ^
duty ; in the performance of which we had
of the wicked—we had flown with eager fos

temple—we had clung to the altar of on

heeding that the assassin’s dagger might <

impede our purpose.”

At this critical moment general La i

post of danger, but he bad scarcely (

'
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fired, and he was mortally wounded. He coverw*? Wt»od,
however, with hw cloak, and protected the •0»oflhe
rroteatonts from the church j after which
to bis house, where he died in a few hours, *•»«

^pulacc was not satiated, for, in the everC"^^ ****

aay, the temples of the Protestants werr'^^®"
every thing contained in them—the service books,
and the gowns of the ministers—werr^ shreds, and
burnt. On receiving tidings of the J^^"^®*
Angouleme instantly left Thouiouse *®® repaired to Nismes.
As he passed along the streets I'^feceived with repulsive
coldness the acclamations of muUitude| and sternly

rejected the proffered attend‘d ^l^e national guard.
He turned with disgust from^h^ fulsome adulations of the
priests, nor would he listen^ ^he false allegations of the
bigots, who, seated on the of the deserted dwellings of
the Protestants, bcreil ofdieir murdered inhabitants, dared
to assert that there had no massacre at Nismes. The
duke issued an order opening the Protestant churches,
but, at the earnest entity of the persecuted people them-
selves, he suspended execution of it for the present. lie
said, however, thajf^t was the will of the king to preserve
toleration inviola^S ^^d he evinced, in the most unequivocal
manner, to the^tholic cltTgy his abhorrence of their con-
duct towards members of the reformed communion. From
this period c^cr was observed, tranquillity was restored,
and, by a ylgilant attention on the part of the civil and
military apriorities, the Protestants regained confidence, and
held thei/assemblies without disturbance.

REBELLION IN IRELAND.

been frequently said, that the Roman Catholic pro
^Msion is favourable to ]o}alty ; but how truly, the following

^narrative of what has occurred within our own times, will

r abundantly shew. After a series of grants made to the Irish

Romanists, the disposition of that people became more
refractory : and every new bounty only served to increase

their rancour against the Protestants. At length, the disas-

ters encountered by the English during the French revolu-

tionary war, encouraged two factions in the attempt to over-

turn the national establishment. A curious coalition was
formed between men of no religion at all, and the bigoted

priests of the church of Rome ; who cordially entered into

ati association under the title of United Irishmen,*' for the

purpose of erecting a pure republic on the ruins of the

monarchy. At the head of this association presided a

directory of five persons, whose affairs were managed with a

mystery equal to that of the secret tribunals in Germany,
and all the members were bound together by solemn oaths.

Neither their own means, nor the resources of the country,

being sufficient to stand against the power of England, they

'^tesolved to call in foreign aid, and accordingly an agent wan

at to Paris, to solicit an invasion of their native country,

oertainty of inundating its fields with blood. But
"ely their schemes were discovered, and fourteen

\of the Irish convention were apprehended. But

f
of the chiefs were secured, a partial revolt took

the stoppage of the mail coaches was the

was next made on the town of Naas,
^the insurgents were repulsed, and three

Another rising occurred about the

u, where aho the military proved

f ikhe rebels suffered. But the priests

J^lanliitg seditious principles into

the minds of the common people ; and these appear to have
struck their roots into a congenial ^ soil. Father John
Murphy, who had received the degree of doctor of divinity in

Spain, and at this period officiated as priest in the barony of

Gorey, and parish of Kilcormick, was the first to arm in

that quarter. He collected his forces, by lighting a lire on
a hill, called Currigrua, which was answered by a similar

signal on an eminence contiguous. After disarming the
Protestants, and burning their houses, they repaired to the
village of Oiilart ; and as their numbers had now increased
to ab^out fourteen thousand, armed chiefly with pikes, they
began to ac(|uire confidciite» especially od defeating a part;
of niHitia, the whole of whom, with the exception of live,

were butchered. On the succeeding day, Dr. Murphy issued

circular notices, written in blood or red ink, commanding all

persons capable of bearing arms to join him immediately, for

the purpose of attacking Eiiniscorthy ; and such was the
reputation he had gained by his late victory, that great

numbers flocked to his standard. Having said mass, and
set fire to some houses, their leader marshalled about six

thousand of his followers, and advanced along the road
Against a small body of troops, who were obliged to give wa\,
and the insurgents formed a camp on Vinegar hill, where
they threw up batteries, and regulated all military affairs by
means of a committee of twelve, four of whom were priests.

Having converted the ruins of an old windmill into a gaol,

they collected prisoners, and after trying them by a pre-

tended court-martial, caused them to be shot or piked at

the head of the line. Several Protestant women also,'

who fell into the hands of these barbarians, were brutally

violated. To inure their followers to mililary exploits, irrup-

tions w'ere made in various directions. One body, under the

I
direction of father Kearns, seized the town of Borris, and
burnt all the houses of the yeomen ; and about the same
time another camp was formed on the hill of Forth, whither
the detachment marched in religious procession from Ennis-

cortbv, headed by father John Murphy, carrying a large

cruciAx. On the 30th they gained possession of Wexford,
where they liberated the prisoners from the gaol ; and these

successes gave them such assurance, that they formed their

army Into three divisions, one of which was commanded
by father Philip Roche, and another by father Michael
Murphy, while Dr. John Murphy engaged to attack Gorey.
This attempt failed, but another party succeeded in defeating

colonel Walpole, who fell into an ambuscade at Tubber-
iieering. The insurgents now determined to attack Ross,
which, by its commanding situation, was calculated to in-

crease their power. They accordingly set out for that place,

and on the route halted at a chapel, where mass was said at

the head of each column by the priests, who also sprinkled

an abundance of holy water. Thus encouraged, they pro-

ceeded on their enterprise, l^ut met with a determined
resistance from the military, commanded by general Johnson.
The rebels, however, rushed on with hideous yells, theiir

energy being roused by the priests, who, clad in vestmentSi^

and carrying crucifixes, moved continually between the ranks,
uiging on the assmlafits, and absolving the dying. The
impetuosity oP these desperate fanatics carried all before
them, and they entered the town at one end, while the gar**

risoii retreated at the otheV. General Johnson, indignant at
the idea of being defeated by a rabble, rallied his troops, put
himself at their head, /ud re-entered the town, ^here he
charged the insurgents with such vigour, that they wetc
obliged to abandon their conquest, leaving two thousand six

hundred dead behind them. On the same day the Irebels

committed a shocking massacre on several persona whom
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they had confincci at Scullabog^uc ; and this >^as done in

cold blood with such horrible barbarity by the priests, that

the lay commander, of the iiameof Murphy, refused to sanc-

tion their proceedings, and turned away witli horror from

the disgusting scene which he was unable to prevent. The
iJi success of the attack on Ross disconcerted the schemes

of the leaders; but the ecclesiastics still continued their

exiertions, and having assembled in council, issued requisi-

tions to all the people of their persuasion, commanding them
to repair to the holy standard. Father Michael Murphy at

the same time acted in the capacity of general at Gorey

;

and as his troops had been very successful, he meditated a

bold attempt against Arklow, although defended by a atrong

garrison. The attack was desperately conducted, but the

assailants were repeatedly repulsed by incessant volleys of

musketry and grape shot. At length, the military ecclesiastic,

after haranguiug bis followers, advanced with a standard, on

which the cross was emblazoned ; but being soon after killed by

a cannon shot, his troops instantly dispersed, and retreated

in a disorderly manner. Notwithstanding these miscarriages,

a numerous bmly, to the amount of twenty thousand,

occupied the heights called Vinegar Hill, where they assumed
the appearance of an army, and continued to sustain a

drooping cause, till attacked by general Lake, who routed

them with great slaughter. The fugitives retreated iti dif-

ferent directions, and part of them entered Wexford, where
they committed many horrid murders on the bridge ; while

another and more numerous detachment, headed by fathers

Murphy and Roche, reached the hill of Forth, commonly
called the Three Rocks, where a council of war was held, and
then they crossed the mountains to the county of Kilkenny.

Here they burned the village of Kil Edmond, and then pro-

ceeded to Goresbridge, which was defended by lieutenant

Dixon with a party of dragoons ; but he was obliged to

retreat. The success of the rebels, however, was of short

duration, for they were pursued by general Dunn and sir

Charles Asgill, and having made a stand at Kilcomney hill,

experienced »^^«omplcte defeat. Father John Murphy, the

eomiuander-ittvcbief, fled from the field of bailie, but was
flcon taken, and being conducte<l to Tiilluw, was tried and

executed immediately, bis body burned, and his bead placed

on the market-house. Thus the spirit of rebellion in the

south, which had assumed all the' appearance of a war of

religion, was coinpletelv subdued \ 'an<i in the north it never

exhibited a very formiuablc shape, for the Protestant inhabi-

tants in that quarter, shocked at the enormities perpetrated,

the intolerance displayed, and the pretended miracles said

to be wrought by the two Popish priests Roche and Murphy,
determined to resist the seduction. On the arrival of the

marquis of Cornwallis, as commander-in-chief and lord-

lieutenant, he informed the Irish house of commons, by a

message, ofbis majesty’s orders to acquaint them, that he had

^^ignitied his gracious intention to grant a general pardon for

all oflen^s committed previously to a certain time, upon such
conditions, and with such exceptions, as might be com-
patible with the public safety. His lordship accordingly,

while he held out the immediate prospect of pardon and for-

giveness to the ignorant rabble, was determined to bring
several of the principal chiefs to trial. Yet even of these

ringleaders only a few sulFered ; and as the insurrection was
now completely crushed, and public justice vindicated, a
general amnesty took place.

Of the character of the priests, and the spirit of the

deluded people, an exact judgment may be formed from an
information given upon oath, by Richard G randy, a farmer,
who was taken prisoner by them in the county of Wexford,
and kept confined with many other Protestants in Scullabogue
house. This man in his deposition swears, that about nine

o’clgck, John Murphy, who had the command of the rebel

corps, ordered them out by threes or fours to he shot, till

thirty-five were massacred : that the rebel spearmen used
to take pleasure in piercing tlie victims through with

their speap, and in exultation lickinV their bloody spears :

that while this horrible scene was ting, the barn at

Scullabogue, in which were about onW hundred Protes-

tants, was set on fire, and all consumed tb ashes: that this

examinant’s life was spared, because MuVnhy knew that

Bagenal Harvey, the rebel chief, had given him a pass ; a%|i'

through his intercession with the said Murphy, Loftbs .

Fressel was likewise spared. This deponent aUo salth, that
^

he was kept to dress the wounded, till Friday, the 22d of this

instant June, when he efl'ected his escape to Duncaiinoii

fort. He further saith, that he attended mass, celebrated by
Edward Murphy, parish priest of Baiinow : that aftex mass,
he heard Murphy preach a sermon, in which he said,
* Brethren, you see you are victorious every where, thaC the

balls of the heretics fly about you without hurting you ; tL'a^t

few of you have fallen, whilst thousands of the heretics at e

dead, and the few that have fallen, was for deviating from\

our cause, and want of faith : that this visibly is the work of
God, who now is determined that the heretics, who have
reigned upwards of one hundred years, should be extir-

pated, and the true Catholic religion established.’ And the

deponent saith, that this sermon was preached after the battle ..

of Ross, and saith he has beard several sermons preached by
other priests to the same effect ; and further saith, that he
has heard several of the rebels, who had been at the battle of.

Eniiiscorthy and elsewhere, declare, that Edward Roche the

priest did constantly catch the bullets that came from bis
^

majesty’s army in his hand, and give them to the rebels

to load their guns with. This deponen^urther saith, that

any Protestant, who was admitted ^intb me rebel army, was
first baptized by a Roman Catholic priest, and that every'

'

Protestant who refused to be baptized was put to death, aa^„

.

that many, to save their lives, suffered themselves to lid

baptized.”

THE END.
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